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Page 63.-Legislative Council. Delete words "The 
Co~ncil must consist of at least twenty·one members." 

Page 68.-Insert figures "1,263" above "Total 9,346, 
Year 1913." 

Page 208:--Eighth line. For" 115,347,000 tons" read 
" 115,347 millions of tons." 

Page 230.-Last line. For words "Social Condit 
read "Employment and Industrial Arbitration." 



PREFACE. 

THE contents of this volume have been published already in 

the form of periodic chapters, which have been issu.ed as 

they became available· from the printer, in order to render them of 

immediate service to the public. 

As in previous years, the text includes the latest information 

concerning all the activities of the State, together with full notes 

as to changes in legislation. Consequently the leg1'slator, the 

student, or the ordinary reader, will have at his disposal the most 

recent records relating to the State of New South Wales on all 

matters of public interest. 

The" Statistical Register of New South Wales" is published 

annually from this Bureau; and as it contains in very full detail 

the results of the collected and compiled statistics of the State, it 

will prove of great service if studied in conjunction with this 

Year Book. 

The "Monthly Statistical Bulletin" also is issued from this 

Bureau, and provides the latest available statistics, each month, 

upon the more important subjects of general interest. 

Three maps are now published with the volume to indicate 

the area of the Stat~ suitable for profitable cultivation of wheat, to 

show the localities where the mineral resources of the State abound, . 
and to illustrate the development of Railways; some illustrative 

plates are also added. 

Bureau of Statistics, 

Sydney, 1st July, 1914. 

JOHN B. TRIVETT, 

Government Statistician. 



CHRONOLOGICAL TABLE 

OF 

Events in tIle History of Britisll Settlement in 

New Sontll Wales (Australia). 

1770 Captain Cook landed at Botany Bay, 28th April, 1770. 

1774 Discovery of Norfolk Island by Captain Cook. 

1788 " First Fleet," under the command of Captain A. Phillip, anchored in Botany 
Bay, 18th-llOth January; formal possession taken of Sydney Cove, Port 
Jackson, 26th January; 1,035 persons debarked-Divine 8ervice performed 
by Rev. Richard Johnson, Chaplain of the Colony, 27th January-Governor 
Arthur Phillip formally proclaimed the Colony, 7th February-Norfolk 
Island eRtablished as a dependency-French Navigator La Pclrouse visited 
Botany Bay-Earthquake shocks-Lord Howe Island discovered by Lieu
tenant Ball-First settlement at Rose Hill (afterwards Parramattaj-
Observatory established at Dawes' Point-First Criminal Court-First 
cultivation of Wheat and Barley-Settlers asked for by Governor Phillip
Pittwater, Brltobane Water, Hawkesbury River discovered. 

1789 HaWKesbury River explored-First harvest (Wheat and Barley) reaped at 
Parramatta-Hurricane at Norfolk Island-Disease (small-pox) among 
aboriginals-Nepean River discovered-First colonial-built boat, "Rose 
Hill Packet," launched. 

1790 Second Fleet arrived with New'South Wales Corps, Lieutenant John Macarthur 
(Founder of sheep:breeding in Australia)-" Sirius" lost at Norfolk 
Island-First brick store erected-Scarcity of provisions-Signal Station 
established at South Head, Port Jackson-Population of Colony, 1,713; 
of Norfolk Island, 524. 

1791 Third Fleet arrived-Lieutenant-Governor King brought Territorial Seal and 
,Royal Authority to grant par!;l.bns-First Store at Rose Hill, now Parra
matta-Settlements at Prospect Hill and The Ponds-Corps of Marines 
relieved by New South Wales Corps-Whaling and sealing first colonial 
industries-First grants of land to settlers-First Exploration Map of 
Australia published. 

1792 First foreign trading vessel" Philadelphia" arrived-Population of Colony, 
3,077.--Military administratoion by Captain Francis Grose, Lieutenant
Go'Vernof. 

1792 GovCXl!lor P411ip resigll.ed-First free immigrants arrived in the" Bellona" and 
settled at Liberty Plains, afterwards migrating to Hawkesbury River
Exploration of Bluo Mouatains attempt~d-First surplus of 1,200 bushels 
maize sold by settlars to Government at 58. per bushel-First place of 
puhlio worship built in Sydney; 

1794 Hawkesbury River settlement-LieuteBant-Governor Captain Francis Grose 
left for Hngland. sucoeeded, by Captain WilliAm Paterson. 

1705 Hawkeslaury River agrieultural settlements fiooded-Govern0l1 HUnler arrived 
-First printing pt'css erected-Descendants of strayed cavae found at 
CowpaSituree, Nepoan River-Cowpa.stures feo;erved for Crqwn cattle-
Sedons d~mage to orops by hailstorms----,Fi,rst important civil aation at law. 

~~A 
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1796 Port Hacking explored by Bass and Flinders-Duck River Bridge buiit-First 
theatre opened-Bass tried to cross Blue Mountains-Coal found at Port 
Stephens-Population of Colony, 4.016-First school opened a'b Parramatta. 
-Coal disoovered by fulhermenat .N-ewcastle. 

1797 Coal discovered at Illawarra (Coalcliff) and near Coal (Hunter) River-Bass 
discovered Twofold Bav. Bass Strait, Western Port, &c.-Mcrino shcep 
imported from Cape of 'Good H0pe--Tuggerah Lakes discovered-Granary 
at Sydney completed-Conflict with blacks at Parramatta. 

1798 Town Clock set up at Svdney-First Ch1.ll"ch(Rev. Richard JQhllSOtt'S) burned 
down-Severe hailstorms-Insularity of Van Di'Ctll.cu's Lancil (Tasmania) 
established by Ea.ss and Flinders-First drought recorded-Churches 
founded: St.. Jehu'lI, ParralXUlt1ita, and St. Phillip'a, Sydney. 

1799 Bass and Flinders returned from Van Diemen's Land-Flinders explored North 
Coast-Wilson reached Lachlan River via Mittagong Tableland-Hawkes-' 
bury floods-Two whaling ships arrived in Port .Jackson with a Spanish 
prize vessel which they had captured off coast of Peru-Coal shipped from 
Huntor l~ivel' District-Population of Colony, 5,088. 

1800 Governor Hunter recalled; superseded by GOvcrnOT King---F'Irnt eTport df . coal 
-Customs House est",blished at Sydn'cly-Import d!J.t.ies first le,vied-First 
Volunteer Force for defence raised at t-;ydncy-FlTllders' Chart of Bass's 
Straits and V~n Diemen's La.nd publislaed-Population of Colony, 5,2.17. 

1801 First issue of copper com-Hunter RivCT coa.l-mmes· worked-First colonial 
manufacture of blanketi and linen-First rough census muster-" Loyal 
Association," volunteer corps formed_ 

1802 Port Phillip discovered by Lieutcnaat ~y-First be<MC (General Standing 
Orders) printed in Sydney. 

IS93 First sample of Austr&liltn wool taken to Engla,nd by Captai.'1Macarthur-Ca!ey 
attempted to crOBS Blue J\1ounta,i:ns-Battery a1bGoorge's Head completcd
First ROm3.ll Cathol1c services, .Rev. \V. Dixon, eclcbra,nt-First newspaper 
(Sydney Gazette and New SOl(th Wales Adverti8er) published ill SYUllCY
First settlement established at Risdon. in VaN Diemer:" Land, by Lioutenamt 
Bowcn--Ncw Sou·th Wales Corps reduced to peace footing~YaITa River, 
Melbollorne, discovered-Attempted col.onisa;tion of Port PWllip by Captain 
Collins-Matthew Fli:tderG completed tho ciTcum'la~ion of Aestralia. 

1804 N eweastle settlemerrt-" George III froak o,f merinos" MTived-Dlltch: meFcllMlt 
ship" Swift" taken prize by English whaler" Polley" in jifulay Archipeiago 
a'ld brought to Sydney-Castle Hill InsUlTcction. 

1805 Ca~)tG,in MaJ3::,thur r000i nd a grant of 5,000 acres including part of Cow-
pastures rO::!Drvc; began sheep" farming at Caludcn with imported Spanish 
ilierilJ8fJ-lJo~]ula,tion of Colony, 8~51.2., 

1806 Governor King resigned; Governor Bligh arriveC',~" lIfarch Floods" 01) 

Hawkesbury and South Crook-8hortage of provisions; 'Wheat, 80s. bushel. 

1007 Ev:wun.tLm of Norroll: Isla.ml ccmtemplatea-Rum. currency forbidden
-l;'il'st parcol of m'cl'Jhr,:;tc,blo wool (245 lb.) ex-ported: to England. 

1808 Capj;gjn j\'Iaca.rtlmr a.rrcsi;od and' trbc-Goyorncr Bl~gh deposed-MaJor 
Johnston aSEmmDd GovernrUI..~ll.t. 

1809 Johnston ::md lvIaC;:11'~hur pmcecded to Engla.m~-Free schaal establJ.shed
StrC0G l\JgutRtiO:i.1S-Goorg0--strGct. Oh3Jrlottc Sqaare, Macqua.rio Place, 

'-and IIyd.c ParI: na!.ued-Fil~st ~PilS,t O'frlcB 1.J.1Ii!cr Isa&3 }Tkho!s-Governor 
:M~[l,cqll[l,l'ie arrived.. 

ISIO First horso~racosJ Ii:ldo Park, S'yill1ey· .. --8yc!~:e7· ~tTcct·?, ·r0~L~!1:.e(l~ ar:d -pIUI;.l1Cd 
~-Toll-g'ltcs nroctcc,-Polire Fund csl:ahlished-Windsor (fornwrly Green 
Hills) H::ld Liver,x)ol Itltmecl-Nc,,- Sonth W (1.108. Corps returned to England 
-~Vr~rket rcg:rlat";ona iG3110~L, 

nlll Public Poa!ds er;'·e}J!isil·J:1--L;eato::ta:lt-Colono! Jo~mston cO:lrt-martiaHed and 
c:1~".h;e;.:ed--i3yd.ney :tiospi1i(11 founutttitx1 Ie.i.d-Tn.nk Strea~ brid·ge cnh1rged 
--bydue·y Co-n.t~G.on J~:;d (It~:;iign:tted-::-])1'l.L·;~11 &JTO'IlIl,dR C'ousecrated-ILicit 
(li~tiil:ltio;l r···(',,;·n'ie~·~·--Gn~crnr.!' 2\:[.::t(·qt;ar~c'Fl to?-T of Set!lement8~ Hnwkcg... 
bury l'tivc", 'l'n,2:!T:cr:!"t, and ~10';, South ''''3.1-::5 Coastal Harbours. 
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18'1:2 Creation of Go~rn:or's Conrt and Supremj) C,mrt-Sunday dolling of 11001'8-
First crop of :hQPS gathered-Select Committee of House of Commons 
afPOin~.d to inquiro into oondition of Now 8cmth Wales-Great scarcity 
o ooin; private money-orders or promissory-1!lotes aikYwcd to be issucd
Popnlationof Colony, 10,523. 

l813 BlaxlMld, Lawson, and IVcntwortl1 crossed Blue Moontains--Cnmp at Mount 
York-D3put,y-Surveyor Evans discoverod Bath;m;t Plains and Macquarie 
Rivl*~Fo\l.ruiatiou-st,0l1e laid, Sydney Lighthouse-Botanic Gardens 
cOIllTnenood--"' Holey Dollar" and "Dump" issub'i! tor local currency
Wat0rmen appointed to ply in Sydney Cove-Public vehicles ordered to be 
numbered Mld Ilamed. 

1814 Chn,rtcr.of Justice published-Civil Cou:rts created-Humc e:s:plored Berrlma 
and Goulbul'n Districts to Lake Bathurst-First Judge (J. H. Bent) arrived 
and was rocan~d-New road to Livcrpool opened-Committee formed to 
promote civilisation of abodg.lp.es-Institntion for Aboriginal children 
opened at Parramatta-Naval stores erected aJ( Circular Quay-Name 
"Anstralia,," Sll.b.stitUt<3d for "New Holland," on recommenda,tiq,n of 
Flinders--New ZeaJand proclaimed a dependency of New South Wales. 

l:8t5 La,pst<one Hill a:ld Mount Viciori~ Road j;o Bathurst completed-Bathurst 
'founded by Governor M:aGguarlo-Fimt 'Wesleyan Minister arrivod-First 

steam enghlO orected in Sydney-First sit.ting of Supreme Court--Evan's 
explored Lachlan ltiver-Grounds allot~cd to sixteen aboriginal families 
a.t George's H·o.ad-1T'ir3t import of \vhcati,from Tasma.nia. 

18Ir, Conferences instituted with aboriginr,is-A1!nn Cunningham and Judge-Advocate 
Wylde arr;yed-Sydney Hospital opened. 

1817 Btu..-eY0r-Goneral Oxley's first j0urncy ia!1lJJ.c.-I\!Icehan :.nd Hume discoyered 
Lako" Geol'go'''nci Bathurst, !l.,'ld the GovJb.nm Plains-Bank of Now South 
WJl,1!ls establiahocl-Captaiu Kiug's eQa.~taI explonati0l}8-Hyde Park 
Barra.cks built-1:~e:w 'l(:JITitorir,j Seai-J\ll&>a'i,uur.return.ed to New South 
IV ales "iter ei{!'ht years' banishm?[~t. 

1818 Oxley's sC0~nd jourm,y to :Ml1cqaarie River~Di8COVeI'ecl Peel, Hastings, and 
Manning Rivers, and Liverpool P~in8-:E'reo immigration stopped-'-Great 
'Wostern Road oompleted. to Emn Ford-l3enevobnt Society establishcd
Rose Hill pa.cl;;et. b.oat. SCfVi.:;O institutei-Port Essington discovered by 
~pt!in .liing. 

1811) &mmissioner BiggO'3 inquiry into bws ·.ani l,k<iillir'listration ,of Colony-St . 
.James' Churc.h, t;ydney, cOln:uenced-First Austna!i",n Savmgs 1311nk opened 
·atSydu':Y-County of ";'e3~mo7ektNI .d{)3igr1"i;od--~le Governor given 
power to Inlpo2o Cu:;r',joms CtutlO:G on iJPirlts, ~OOa'CJ2, ct.c. 

1820 ltfm'l'umbi,lgec <lincl Clyde Rival'S dis(}overe,~:'-Rus8ian cxplor~tion ships arrived 
·-Burial ground (,Sydl1cy TOViD HaH) c'l<mad..-,Sir J,QiW)pn Banks clied
Call1~:ool.ltoO!li·nf;1;rveyed-Hnnt£r Itiv<r 1io:>ds--Govemmcnt row-guard 
boats e"tab:lished-fufiuenzl~ epiclemic----W. C. W{)ntwarth published in 
England an account of Australia. 

1821 Govem'llr &1' TJJ.omrs Br;Boo~le ru:dved-Te.u ship~, desr.atc!.ed w,th Austrslian 
prodm)e ror EI~.~latld-.Em:m{latlO'n st@lll;' of St. jI.,!tvy:s, (R.C.) Cathedml, 
r'ydney--,Phliosopltteal «\'Ow Royal) b,;ci,;'Y fCia.l.t\ld-Throsby tom of 
Discovery i.n};J,nd-SetHeme:;::t ililrm<¥t.at POJ't~1a.c(i,1.,ari0-Firet Circuit 
'Court at Hob::trt. 

1822 (R.oyal) Agricultural' Sooietc<Jof N elY SouthW aks esta,blisv...eG.-First Colonial 
Attorney .adwttr>d-Bec$l int;rod'~-St. ,lames Ghurdl. t'Yi.1Hoy, oponed
·.Sale .of A'Nstl'lMia'fl Mbn,e{)Q-Roa£!ft'!l)1?l Hreh1l1Und to vVallis Plains 
(Newults.b1e)QPe~fll%t-leme~t formed :rt/\\f ~'iin~aV 2I.tley-Parramatta 

,ObBervlttlllrj'I'J>\OOtod. 

,\t823 Fi;trst Austr.a.iia;n. C{)Jlstituf..Wn Lcgii;!3tw~A' ('~vi1,of.ll= to 80Yen persons; 
. first ~1<DltS (U'Il"*lIIppaiillt&i· ~r"w:a~ 10t, ls1;;B~ ber-Cunning
l1am'sexplorations.---Dr. John Dunmore Lang arri\"ed-Oxloy discovered 

, "Iwoo!d ,,'Mld '~~no"Rh-"rJl-ll'roo ' lIetii<coo, ·('4lIttlJil'l' .... ~....;.Squat.tih'g . >uom· 
:m.~~"l'lLr~ .of !§f..oJd" 'Umnd· at 'Ii'.i:ilh-'Rw~; ~1' Buthl1r$t, by 
As8~t~&~:Mtt~-*@'£lIIlr(l;}?JaWs'diree~'n'C,d: byi Captain Cun ie, 
E:N:.,.,am ~~, {)v""ns. 
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1824 New South Wales a Crown Colony--Governor's censorship annulled and freedom 
of Press proclaimed-First Criminal Sessions with trial by jury-First 
Land regulations-Hume and Hovell overland expedition to the South
Charter of Justice proclaimed-First Executive Council meeting 25th 
August-Currency Act; First Act of Parliament in Australia-Sugar-cane 
grown on Hastings River; first manufacture of sugar--Australian Agri
cultural Company formed-Moreton Bay founded-Supreme Court of 
Criminal Jurisdiction established-Settlement at Melville Island-Bills of 
exchange and promissory-notes payable in dollars legalised-Court of 
Requests commenced-First Court of Quarter Sessions. 

1825 Governor Darling arrived--Sydney Chamber of Commerce established-Van 
Diem<Jn's Land (Tasmania) proclaimed a separate Colony-Dr. Halloran's 
Grammar School-Liquor licenses granted-Bushrangers at Bathurst
Attempt to colonise New Zealand from Sydney-La Perouse monument 
placed at Botany Bay-First Mounted Police-Act of Parliament" to 
regulate the postage of letters in N.S.W." 

1826 Cunningham's explorations-Church and School Corporation formed-Bank of 
Australia established-Australian Subscription Library founded-Illawarra. 
settlement established by Captain Bishop-Land Board appointed-Orphan 
School Estates vested in trustees of Uhurch and School Lands-Darling 
Mills at Parramatta opened-Dollar system of currency abolished
Influeilza prevalent--Commercial panic caused by extensive operations 
of Australian Agricultural Company-H Warspite," first line of battleship 
to enter Port Jackson, arrived-Rumker gazetted first Government Astro
nomer. 

1827 Colony self-supporting-Land and stock speculations-Sydney Gazette, 
the first daily newspaper-Water supply scheme (Botany Swamps) 
initiated-Hume discovered new road to Bathurst-Cunningham explored 
Upper Darling and pr.storal district of Darling Downs-Regular mail 
services instituted-Petition for civil rights of trial by jury and repre
sentative legislature-Customs organised and established; navalofficership 
superseded thereby-Offico of Lieutenant-Governor- abolished. 

1828 Second Constitution; Legislative Council enlarged to fifteen members"":First 
Census, population 36,598-Letters of Denization-Western Plains settlers 
return-Clarence and Richmond Rivers discovered by Captain Rous
H Australian" newspapers under the libel law of 1827-Whooping-cough 
epidemic-Stirling's expedition to Western Australia-General Post-office 
communication established, and postage rates fixed (minimum 3d.)-Cotton 
first grown in Sydney Botanical Gardens-Gas first used in Sydney. 

1829 Sturt's expeditions and discovery of Darling and Murray Rivers-First Land 
Grant to the Church and School Corporation-First Act of Council, estab
lishing trial by jury in civil cases-Settlement established in Western 
Australia-Gunpowder first made in Australia-Archdeacon Broughton 
arrived in Sydney-First Circuit Court-H Holey Dollar" ceased as 
currency. 

1830 Bushrangers Act passed in one day-Sturt's overland journey southward
Scarcity of labour; immigration proposed-Dr. Lang's Scotch mechanics 
introduced-Licensing Act-Road to Hunter River formed-Beef shipped 
to England, and horses to India-Water Police established in Sydney. 

1831 Go.ernor Bourke arrived-Lord Ripon's Land Regulations for Auction Sales
Land Grants abolished-Mitchell's explorations north of Liverpool Plains
.lfirst immigrant ship arrived-Government Domain opened-Australian 
I5team Conveyance Co. formed-Lang's Australian College foundep-First 
gteamer, H Sophia Jane," arrived at Sydp.ey-First contract for conveyance 
of mails-First colonial-built steamer launched-Sydney Morning Herald 
publiMhed-8mall-pox amongst aborigines at Port Macquarie-Busby 
imported grape.vine plants from France and Germany. 

1832 ]ltrst appropriation of Public Funds for Immigration-Church and ::lcho01 
Corporation Charter revoked-King's School, Parramatta, opened-Govern
ment Gazette first published-~ydney Theatre opened-Savings Bank of 
New South Wales instituted-Legal proceedings first reported in Press. 
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1833 Sydney Mechanics' School of Arts established-Appellate jurisdiction of Privy 
Council extended to Colony-Census, population 60,794-Public meetings: 
petition for represeI).tative assembly and protest against appropriation of 
revenue except for local purposes-Australian Steam Navigation Company 
formed-First Jewish Synagogue established (at Bridge-street, Sydney). 

1834 Commercial Banking Company established-First Friendly Society formed
Trouble at Norfolk Island-Settlement at 'fwofold Bay. 

1835 Mitchell established Fort Bourke Depot on the DarliIlg River-Bank of Austral
asia founded-First Roman Catholic Bishop (Dr. Polding) arrived-Sydney 
College Grammar School opened-Public meeting petitioned "representa -
tion" in Parliament-Cunningham killed by aborigines-Road to Illawarra 
commenced_ . 

1836 Mitchell explored in the South (Australia Felix)-8quatting formally recog
nised-First Anglican Bishop (Dr_ Broughton) consecrated-Bishopric of 
Australia separated from Diocese of Calcutta-Act passed for maintenance--
of ministers of religion-Australian Museum founded-Fall of snow in Sydney" 
-Census, population 77,096-South Australia proclaimed a separate Colony" 
-~t_ Mary's Cathedral, Sydney, dedicated. 

1837 Select Committee on Transportation appointed in London-Heavy snowfal i',!,:,". 
near Sydney-Foundation stone of St. Andrew's Cathedral, Sydney, re-Iaid
Australiv.n Gaslight Company founded-Water Rupply, tunnel from Botany 
Swamps, completed-Prepayment of postage by stamped covers-Fort- '
nightly mail, Sydney-Melbourne. 

1838 Drought; crops failed-Assignment of Convicts' system ceased-Speculation.; 
mania-Governor Gipps arrived-Botanic Gardens opened to the public
Reporters allowed in Legislative Council Chambers-Sale of Port Phillip-
land at Sydney-Australian Club founded-Recruiting for the army 
commenced. 

1839 'Squatting Act passed-Count Strzelecki found gold near Hartley-Mr. (Sir) 
Alfred Stephen, Judge of Supreme Court-Military juries [ceased-Church. 
Act cstablished religious equality. 

1840 Monetary crisis-Strzelecki's expedition to Western Port-Mt. Kosciuslr a 
named-Order-in-Council abolishing transportation of convictr,-Land 
regulations-Revenues appropriated to public works and immigration
Wine industry established-Benjamin Boyd, founder of Boyd Town, Two
fold Bay, arrived in Sydney-Northern boundary of Victoria determined;_ 
separation from New South Wales urged. 

1841 Rev. W. B. Clarke found grains of alluvial gold near Bathurst-First Publio.
(Immigration) Loan-Immigration Committee appointed-New Zealand 
proclaimed a separate Colony-Sydney lit with gas-Site purchfLsed for . 
first permanent Synagogue-Census, population 116,731-Darlinghurst 
Gaol opened-First outbreak of scarlatina. 

1842 Sydney Municipal Corporation established-Insolvency Law passed-Bank: 
crisis-Crown Land Sales Act-Richmond River discovered-Tobacco first 
manufactured-l\l:oreton Bay settlement proclaimed-First public statue in",", 
Australia (Governor Bourke) unveiled at Sydnel' 

1843 First Representative Constitution Act; twelve Crown nominees and twenty_. 
four elected members of Legislative Council-Incorporation of SII-burban.. 
and Oity Towns-Bank of Australia Lottery-First General Election
Representative Assembly meets-First. "boiling down" of sheep-First 
manufacture of tweed-Financial crisis-Moreton Bay granted Legislatiye 
representation. 

18,1,4 Exports exceeded imports-First District Court held-Pastoral Association 
formed-Norfolk Island annexed to Van Diemen's Land (Tasmania)
Leichhardt explored from Moreton Bay to Port Essington-Synagogue 
opened in Sydney. . 

1845 Mitchell explored Barcoo~Responsible Government discussed. 

1846 Governor Fitzroy arrived-Railroad agitation'-Sydney Tram and Rail Com. 
pany formed-Public protests against renewal of transportation-Impelial 
Act giving fourteen years' lease to squatters in unsettled districts-:CenSli S, 
population 154,205-Meat preserving industry initiated. 

• 
~. 
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'r,; '1847 "Crown Land :pease'S Act-Australian AgriculturlLl Co. abmrdooodCoal monopoly 
'.. -Propofled 'German iinrmjgration-First 'oVeI'landmllilhetween Sydney 

. ,. 'and Adelaide-'Pacific 'Is'lam'!ers illtl'oduced-Parramatta Observatory 

.') 'closed-Iron 8ynelting ('Fitzroy :Eron;woliks), n~pened near Bornma. 

; 184.8 

1S1W 

1850 

1851 

Chinese immigration-Kennedy's last exploring expedition-Railway Com· 
missionor Il<ppointed-National and DonominationalSchool Boards
C"l'con;r copper.mines c1iscovered-Leichhardt set out 'on last ·expedition-. 
A:ttemptod revival df tl'a,nsportation; iOrder·in"Counoil of .18.40 revoked. 

Ext>dua of .population to COllliiornian goM •. fieJds.-Australia.n lIutual Provident 
Society 1'ormed~urillorm twopenny postage instituted-Contract for 
convcya.nce of English mails-Ant.i.transportationmeetings--Last convict 
ships" Hashemy " and" Randolph" arrived. 

Fir..st sodo-f first Australian railway turned at Sydney-University of Sydney 
illcorpara,ted-Anti-transportatiou league formed-Fimil abolition of trans· 
port.ation-Scarcity of water.in Sydney~Nopean.schemeproFosed-Postage 
St=:1jJ intl'oom;ed. 

Ha,rgravos discovered payable gold ncar Bathurst-'Oold proclaimed Crown 
.property·.....,Guld Commi£sioner Ilippoin't.ed-Mmeralogical and Geolvgical 
.£)Il'vcy of New South Wales by BurveyorStutchbury-Colouy of Victoria 
(Pom Phillip Distriot) sepamted il'mn N6W Seuth Wales-Imperial Act 
mrthl}r.ised propMa.tion of. Con.stiMion ·for New South. Wiles-Telegraph first 
used-First railway cOiltract signed-Disoovery of tin in Snowy Range by 

·Cladm--Consus, poprrlaticn 182,424-Agitativn for se,raration of Queens· 
land, 

.. -}852 Ganch.ogo:i nOl'lds (7i'liV'CG lost}-Gold rovonue &llooated to Co]l)nial Legislatures 
-l1:irst P. & O. mr,il steamer ("Clmsan") llol'1'ived l1()llJ England
Inaugur",tion and formal opening of Sydney Univorsltv-Framing of 
Constitt:tion-First steanlCl' ascond.ed Murray River ,to Darling ,Junction. 

1853 

1351 

l~. 

Austn:.lian Joint Stock BB.uk inco:."poratnd-N-owoastle-Maitland Railway 
COmpa!ly forme::l-First st<!l!1rcer on the Murray-cSydney City CorporatioI! 
dissolyed-}mstrolian Museum (founded 1836) incorpor .. ted-Defenoo work:; 
"f Port Jackson commonced-.FhBt f.OW&&ge works in Sydm'y-Constitution 
BiH p~,ssgd-L0an arcount comm811ced-Goverument House es~abli~hmcnt 
r=Gved imm Parramatta to Sydney.. 

Russian wmt .1lca'P.-.Vol:mtrer FOileD cnrollcd....-.Fit7.ro~ Dock eommenced
University affiliated ,Ctllleges established. 

Riliflway, Sydney to PaTflJ,mu,tta; oponod-GovernorDenison .arrived.:....Gold· 
fiulds oontrals.c!lome-RQy&lS-ydney Th'fint established-N.ew Constitution 
inaugurated:; ~e~onSjiDle GM'ernment-iFil'st Australian gun-boat (" Spit
ifue ") 'launched at S:lYdne'y~O;perative ·m-Mons oLtaineel oight-hour working. 
day concession. 

First elective Pa~'tiamen't a:nd :vesponsi'ble Ministry-First registration by 
Qovem:h"lulnt officers 01' lBirtlhs,Dea.ths, and 1I1Iarri~Eliil--<S,yd:ney Observatory 
asw.blished-Pitcaj,l'll IslandeLs plaoed on Norto:1k Island-Norfolk Island 
tritns£erre:l tID jurhiiction of 'Governor of New Bout!l Wales-Iron pillar 
:lather l'tlctlh'ers ,ooo~lled in Efydney-':Oensu&, !po-pnlation 2.5:2,(MO. 

Floods--W~cl;l! ",£"'!)un'har " (LUI lives ilost)and "C!litherine Adamson" 
tal 1i",00 lost) 'at Sydney &ag.s~&;l{){)t Committc~{)ll Federation-First 
~d 1l0gillter il'>ttll00-Sydmy Exc!l:ange"'}'enoa-I'.& Q,and Royal Mail 
ComT':my'sservices inaugurr.ted-Go'ld-fie!d reguladli_Electoral lists 
Ilond rollsprinted-Corpomtion of Sydney restored-Newcastle and Maitland 
,connected 'by rail".,.jF#.enoy Dook fmiSb&d. 

JIDmh.oo1 'lmlirBl~ ,ood 'I"~tQ·l:1ybG.lliiit 'ena.et~-IDol(l~p1Ue oommunication. 
Sydnoy to M.elbou:vne-Royal Gh-arttlr to '&ydll!1'Y .UDi·yorSty-Drought
Macarthur's slleep flocks disporsed---Goner&1 Eloction-Obinese Restriction 
mIl defoo'terl -by ,~ H_f.legitl!/l,tre.n 'tv efIt~ District CouI'tsand 
C~u:n1lry-1U;~a.lities-Alpt.t)JJ18 int:lw.r.:lueed-:MuarumDhlgee :River alavi
poo 'liy~m. "'_IIl!'Gull.~lW,. 

itSlm· '~eenl!lB.na '{M~ 'f&.y} lrd}?ll.1It;W ~ NewSooltll. W'ale&-cParliamentary 
Electmn:lr-'CM\e'l'I ascended Dltrlmg Riverw.'l'Ireamfl1"tor'M miles. 



lS~; lltootilt, SheaJ&ven antI Aralnell-Kiand¥a gold-field r11sh-<1umOOrland dUleaso 
in cattle-Rifle i\'ssoeia,tiou f()rmed~Glebe AbattoiI'S-Doa.f and Dumb 
and Blinlf mstitntion funnded-Volun1Joor movement commenced-Troops 
s.ent from N.ew South Wales to New Zeala:nd (Ml!oO:l'i WIJiI'). 

1861 Governor Sir J{}M Young ljol'rived-Lambing Fle.t gold rWlh-Anti-Chinese 
riots at Lambing Flat and Burrangong gold-fie!ds-Sir John Robertson's 

, Land Act; froo selection befure survey-CoUli!t~tutional crisis-]i!,estcicti:on 
of: Chinese immigration-Emigration Commissioners, Parkes and Dalley, 
appointed to visit the United Kingdom-First Tramway (,horse-drawn), 
Pitt-stroot, Sydney-Census, popul&tion 350,860-Sydney and Brisbane 
connected by telegraph. 

1862 Drought-Lachlan (Eugowra) gold escort robbed of £14,OOO-State aid to 
religion al>oliahe~Real Property (Torrens) Act-Railway opened, to 
South Crook-Free selection of land, first ca.me into operation. 

1863: Outlaw Gilbert's robbery, Bathurst and C:t'l1o~indra "held-up "-Agent-, 
General appointed-Northern. Territory separated and annexed to South;, 
Australia-Money Order Office establishedr-Naval Brigade organised. 

1864. Dlirling River floodlil-Freet:l:ade ,A$ocia;tion of New South Wales forl!lted
Bushl"anging'. 

1865 St. Mary's Cathedral, Sydnoy, burned-Border Duties Conference-Stamp 
Duties imposed. 

1866 Public Schools Act oJ (Sir) Hellt"Y Parkes; Council of Education replaced 
National and Denominational School Boardll-General Post Office, Sydney, 
commenced. 

1867 Industrial Sehools established-MunicipaJitioo Act-Diamonds fOUlid <, at 
Mudgee-Fin;t Volunteer Laud Order il>l!ued. 

1868 ,Governor Lord Belmore arrived-Duke of Edinburgh's visit-His attempted' 
assa.~sination at CIOllt,!]';:f-Foundt.tion Sydney Town Halliaid-Garne Act 
carne into operation-Tidal wave in P0rt Ja.ckson-First issue of bronze 
euin by Sydney Mint. 

18B£) Eskl:i!lil1k Iron Comptlmy esta,bli8hed~Old A.stralian Subscription Library 
converted into Free Public Library-FoUlluationof Ca.ptain Cook's monu
ment laid by Duke of Edinburgh-Belmore Nia,rkets, opened-Tender for 
roUing'stock (£60,000)0£ Australian manufacture acoopted by Governmeut 
--Ritilwayto Goulbum opened. 

1870 Bush Fires-Intercolonial Exhibition at Sydney, cclobrating Centenary of 
Cook's landing, Monument erected at Kurnell, Botany B3y-Gold.fields, 
Commission-Imperial troops withdrawn from New South W,.les,-Rcgular 
dof0::l.CO force enrollod, 

18i! Forest Reserv<lS established-Permanent military foroe r;i,ised-Nationa,l Art, 
Gallery founded-Census, population 003,9S1-Inaugunl.tion of annual;" 
celcbra.t:on by four Eight-hour trade-unions. 

1872 Govornor Sir Hercules RobiuOOll arrivt'i:l-Intemational Exhibit~on at Syd:ney 
-Death of William Charles- Wentwol'th-Govemment (Post Office) Savings 
Banks established-Public Works eXp1IiI1Si01l-Sycln6y Meat-preserving 
Co.'s Works established-Cable to England completec1;-Tin-fields opened. 

1873 IntercoloniaIConforenoo;Syduey-Fhwt V'Oluntoortr.leampm-ent-Grlmt activity 
on gold-fieldS'-San1'?ancilll'ioCompa;ny mail SGrVW0c iUlliUgure.ted-Miners' 
striiw, Ncwcastle-Mtttrimonial ('1&uses Aet-Nomlp&per P(!lstage Rereal 
Act and Frienrlly Soc:.eties Act.. ' 

1874 Triennia! Parliaments Act-Interc()Ioni~ C(!)nfuronoo--GeneraJ Post Office 
opened-Volunteer Land Orders abolished-Department of Mines created. 

1875 New Land Act. "Dummying" restrieted~p~s introduced-Sydney 
ToW'n Hall opened. 

1878 TelegraphiCeabl.e.;~-Wellington(N.z.}.wm:pleted~RtM1'I'VQIY to ~athurst 
!1pElIled-Dem£iquin-MbImla raihva,y opes.ed. 

1877 Conference of Free SelectOl'S'-Hargra'Vcs pensl>OnOO for gold-flords disoovery
Rail to Orange and Cootamuh<i.r::t-Tolls abolishcd-Small,pox: out·break 
(4 deaths). 
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1878 Seamen's strike-Forestry and timber regulations-Technical College instituted 
in connection with Sydney Mechanics' School of Arts-Free Public Library 
and Museum opened on Sundays-Formation of Sydney Yacht Squadron
Rail to Wagga-Whooping.cough epidemic-Prince Alfred Hospital opened 
-Pioneer vessel (s s. " Garonne ") of Orient S.N. Co. arrived from London 
-Jewish Synagogue, Elizabeth.street, Sydney, consecrated. 

1879 Governor Loftus arrived-Royal Zoological Society founded-Int:'ernational 
Exhibition at Garden Palace, Sydney-Captain Cook's statue unveiled in 
Sydney-First steam tramway in Sydney-Copyright Act-National Park 
dedicated-Technological Museum opened-First issue silver coin from 
Sydney Mint-First artesian bore; water found on Kallara Run, near 
Paroo River. 

1880 Public Instruction Act and Electoral Act-Temora Gold·field-Wood paving 
of Sydney streets-Country Towns Water Supply and Sewerage Act-
Telephones established in Sydney:--Solitary Island Lighthouse opened
Through railway communication established Sydney-Melbourne-:-Federal 
Conferences, Sydney and Melbourne. 

,J881 Colonial Sugar Refining Company's mill erected, Richmond River-Chinese 
immigration further restricted-Women admitted as students for degrees 
at Sydney University-Rail to Dubbo, Albury:, and Darlington Point-
Trade Unions Act--State Children's Relief Board established-Ffrst 
simultaneous .census of Australia; population of New South Wales, 751,468 
-Prince Albert Victor and Prince George of Wales arrived in H.M.S • 
• , Bacchante "-Small.pox in Sydney-Infectious Diseases Supervision 
Act, providing for constitution of Board of Health. 

, r1882 Go.rden Palace dcstroycd by fire-Forest conservation-Clyde Engineering 
Works established-Licensing Act came into operation-Metropolitan 
Cattle Saleyards opened-Salvation Army established. 

1883 Silver discovered at Broken Hill-Bl:oken Hill Proprietary Syndicate formed
New South Wales and Victorian railway systems counected-Foundation· 
stone laid, new Town Hall, Sydney-State system of Technical Education 
instituted-Destruction of rabbits compulsory-Diamonds found at Bingara 
-Miners' strike, Newcastle-Intercolonial Federation Conference. 

__ 1884 Land legislation restricting sales by auction-Public Watering Places Act
Smelting furnaces, Sunny Corner and Silver1!on-Land Act giving fixity of 
tenure to pastoral lessees-Geographical Society of Australia inaugurated
Federation Bill rejected-Australian Naval Station elevated from Com
modore to Rear·Admiral's Command. 

-1885 N.S.W. Military Contingent sent to Soudan-Broken Hill Silver Mines opened-
• Governor Carrington arrived-Territorial Division of the Colony-Local 

Land Boards-Intercolonial Trades Union Conference-Federal Council 
of Australasia constituted. 

1886' Industrial depression-Wrecks of "Ly.ee.Moon," "Cerangamite," "Keila
warra," and" Helen Nicol "-University Extension Lectures inaugurated
Foreigu parcels post ostablished-Thl,iries Supervision Act-Creation of. 
office of Government Statistician. . 

1887 Bulli mining disaster (83 lives lost)-Metropolitan Board of Water Supply 
and Sewerage established-Loyalist meeting in Sydney (Jubilee colebra
t.ions)-Peat's Ferry, Hawkesbury River, railway accident-Ad valorem 
duties ceased-School Savings Banks established-Scarcity of employment; 
Government relief works started-Australasian Conference in Londoll'
Australasian Naval Defence Force Act. 

1888 Bush fires-Centenary Celebration of Settlement in Austr~QmtenniaI 
Park dedicated-Drastic legislation agamst Chinese iJnmigration (poll
tax, £lOO)-Colliers' strike at Newcastle--Weekly ma.il service to Englan4 
inaugurated-New South Wales a1ld Q.ueensland railway systetns oonnecte4 
-Railway CQmmissioners ItFpointed-First meeting of Australasian Asso
ciation for the Advancement elf Science held at BydnQy-Int~coloBi&l 
Confer011ce at Sydllley regarding Chinese immigration-Imperial Delane!!, 
Act. 



OHRONOLOGICAL TABLE. 

1889 Hunte~ River floods-Royal Naval House built at Sydney-Rail communica
tion, Brisbane to Adelaide through Sydney and Melbourne, established by 
opening of Hawkesbury River Bridge. 

1890 Payment of Members of Parliament-Strike at Broken Hill-Maritime and 
shearers' strikes-Bourke (Darling River) floods-Opening of Sutherland 
Graving Dock. 

1891 Failure of many Building Societies-Govemor Lord Jersey arrived-Thirty
five Lab01l.r memberli returned to Legislative Assembly-Australian Aux
iliary Squadron arrived-First National Australasian Convention; draft 
Bill 'adopted-Colonial Premiers' meeting-Australasian Colouies join 
Postal Union-Sir John Robertson died-Cessation of assisted immigration 
-Census, population 1,132,234. 

1892 Strike at Broken Hill~Run on Government Savings Bank-Council of Concilia
tion established-Women's College, Sydney University, opened-Hunter 
River District Water Supply Board-Technical College, Ultimo, opened. 

1893 Financial crisis-Governor Sir Robert Duff arrived-Inland and Interstate 
Parcel Post inaugurated-Gold discovered at Wyalong-Electoml Act, 
"One Man One Vote "-Sydney-Vancouver mail service established
Mount Drysdale gold-field discovered-Cable communication with New 
Caledonia-Postal Notes issued-Married Women's Property Act-Depar
ture of "Royal Tar "with colonists for" New Australia," South America. 

1894 Shearers' strike-Royal Commission on Fish industry-First Offenders' Proba
tion Act-Sir Alfred Stephen died-Railway disaster, Redfern Station
Kuring-gai Chase dedicated-Banks Exchange Settlement Office established: 
-Sydney Hospital, new building, opened. 

,1895 Land Legislation-Death of Governor Sir Robert Duff-Viscount Hampden 
succeeded-Land and Income Taxes imposed-Freetrade Tariff instituted
Federal Convention at Hobart-8tandard Time Act-Grown Lands Act. 

1896 Death of Sir Henry' Parkes-Factories and shops regulations-Po N. Russel! 
bequest to School of Engineering, Sydney University-Public Service 
reorganised-Enfranchisement of Police--People's Federal Convention at 
Bathurst. 

1897 Municipalities Act-Artesian Wells Act-Pharmacy Act-Vegetation Diseases 
Act. 

1897-8 'Federal Convention Sessions, Adelaide,Sydney, and Melbourne. 

, - 1898' First surplus of wheat for export-Proposed Federation Constitution Bill. 
rejected by New South Wales-Sydney and Newcastle connected by tele-· 
phone. 

1899 Earl Beauchamp succeeds Governor Hampden-Advanees to settlers instituted' 
-Conciliation and arbitration in industrial disputes-Australasian Federa
tion Enabling Act Referenda; acceptance by New South Wales-Early' 
closing of shops-Boer War; first Contingent sent to South Africa from.. 
New South Wales-Electrification of City Tramways commenced-Incor
poration of Public Library-Friendly Societies Act. 

1900 Governor Beauchamp's departure-Old-age Pensions instituted-Miners" 
Accident Relief Fund established-Federal Elections-Metropolitan Traffie 
Act-Inebriates Act-Naval Contingent despatched to China-Common-· 
wealth of Australia Constitution Act received Royal assent-FIrst Federal 
Ministry formed. 

1901 Federation of Australian Colonies-Proclamation of Commonwealth of Aust
ralia-Opening of first Federal Parliament-Visit of T.R.H. the Duke and 
Duchess of Cornwall and York-Industrial Arbitration Act-8ydney 
Harbour Trust formed-Naval Contingent returned from China-Federal 
High Court inaugurated-Census, population 1,359,133-Closer Settle
ment Act-Western Lands Act-Introduction of Pacific Islanders prohibited 
-Postal, Customs, and Defence Departments transferred.to Commonwealth 
-Interstate Freetrade-Dentists Act-Woolwich Graving (Mort's) Dock 
completed, . 
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1902 Sir H. II. Ralwoon tiS ~-:Mit. ~la CoUieryExplt}!IiIm (nine41y..five 
Jives lo,sti-Jnbilee iff Sydney U.et:~_i\~~'\11 Enaarchise-Public 
Health Act-Pacific Ca.»1ecoIUpleteG.--,~iIen .oi <Clhildren Act
Cattle Slaughtering and Diseased Animal,\! and Meat Act-First Sitting of 
,k~tm.n~II'I!r~ NlW'a ,Stlttiom. eleva.led tli V"xe·Admira.l's 
tCom~ 

"ilOOil BeAuotiltm dfrmmll«d ~«lPtIdiMlldt~ Ui ~'~edistribution 
of Electorates-Second P. N. iJtlall!l!lill beltHllt.,~ UW'Versity-Educa. 
tional Reforms commenced......,Patents, 'l'rad.e Maiks,,&A, i.rMtSfemed to 
~lm~ 

19"00 !Flood on TnIDut River-Assisted Immigration reintrodlHl6d-Teachers' Training 
(lollt!S6 -opane<;i'-iKamleU. iBotmy iBlI5'. ~ il'~ reBllr'S\e
Chil&en~3 Courts m~it.uaJ ~ ~U~ Dental Hos. 
pital! Q{ J'lydu.ey es~ed-.s~ klt. 

,_OM ~ z.edt ~ucl!:') Dam authot"iBed-Fl!oo Pnbiic Sdhool Education-
North ~ Rmlway 'lr.u1lhorised-Loeal .Govt!lrlUllent-Bydney Central 
Railway Station opened-Liquor Ac~ with .drastic provisions-F.ederal 
~lk. Danysz"s ex;perimtmts ia _'bbit ~on. 

1907 Invalidity and Accideni; ileDtriftllll-1'ellJfllwue '~$~ Melbourne
Opening of blast furnace tor manufacture of iron and steel ,itt Lithgow
(}_.mdaJllilJtl of :SmallSehoobl ~mm_ed""'()lIItM:oot Dal!Il JIlGIUpWelt-
1&dillAl ~atW.t1 ,!\If ~ ~.en ~-tedl. 

J9D8 DBpar.tJIl!mt <Ii ~vJ.tTIIJ:Cs~fI'oml\Wtes ~~l:bmaJJt-ViaitofOnited 
~ {~M!J l!lleet-ludustlliaJ I)j~utes A.et-:-~ Wage Act
irlll11lltriaa Wca.ges :Bo&rdscenstituted-SuD",liIliI1tiolils t9 l!1rieDdly Societies 
Act-Yass-Canberra Federal Capital Site selection~lJilkike. Newcastle 
-Tramway Strike, Sydney-First Travelling School - Manufactures 
JllIw@1U"&gemeniJ;Act{Fe4etaJ:)~Lauds AmmdlOOld;.A:ct (GonvetlOOns) 
~Commonwealth Meteorological Bureau established..,... Departure of 
" Nimrod" Antarctic Expedition (Lieutenant Shachleton. leader). 

, ,1l!HJ& l.ItEd (Jha~.Q, GN_M-FJ8her ~ wSydney JJin,i_r~ o~
EmpireCQ_oe ,COIiIgellS .... 1; 'Sy.&iey....:..old •• P.-.iOill5 Administration 
'taken over by Commonwealth-Botany Wool-combing W<erks established
Premiers' Conference on States' finance agreement with Commonwealth 
~~M:inerg' $fJ:tiQell, Broken Kill_d .Ne~ydney Mwri
'cipal Lmllry f~ ~ tBan.der ,<if Lem!ling !Br1tllch df Public Library
~ :Bay .F-eUitile Penitel'l1liary ,~ara.ntmeu.dministration trans· 
cferrl'ld $D OmnmouWeailth--il:'meifi'D@l1Aflt--JReturn df" NiMl'od," Antarctio 
.&:pedi~iV:ll;te HoepitllJs Act-'V!isit ·dl L!;wd IDtell.anm-. 

DIO :Jljl),wqootle M~' BtrikeeucIDd-~ll Librll\l'Y ~ed......,si;lj;teMid Fedoral 
~'O_llleferondQ.f.a<v:OU3lhlg !bt"MlSfer 'of State DeMs to Federal 
<Govannment _d ~ingp~d .\States 1lnanceagteement with 

• ,Co:mIUQll/;!!'oo.lth-AUHf;valiall N.Alltes ,i.L:it-AustralillJl :silwr cvinage issued 
-Parliamentary Elections (Second Ballot} .AtJt--.Sa.tiw!ooy Half-holi· 
day instituted in Sydney and the larger towns of N.S.W.-New mail 
'contl'1OOt with Orie'llit .Company-W'oxlltmeri's ;Compenslttiw Adt-Be&!I:al 
Land Tax:-Fim .8ta:te Lahour Hinistry-.:Syrlney Munioipa! Fish Markets 
.qpened--<lnvaiidity and Acdilents Penmou$ Adminiatretion transferred 
<to Ow:un0&weaJ:tih-'Visit df Dutch Na.v~lllquW(}n.......scot1liBb Agricultural 
1CrunmiBsi!ll!i~s 'tmtr-DepM'tlure m'''~fI,:Nov~'' Antlli'l'tiic Expedition 
'(Qapt~Bc0tt, :leallel'ir---V~$it ,of Japanese NlWal Tvail'iing Vessels-':isit 
<If ,A€lmtrllli liI&n<Wl'SOn 1;0 .inspect Navail Defence lLl'mn'gemcnts-Arrival 
of "Yarta~' and H Parramatta;" 'firEtt vessels of Ausir-alian Navy-loll 
System applied to Telephones-Australian Penny POI!ltage 



HlIl' First A'ustralian Notes issne--:..Federai Referendil reFa!ting to MonopolieS.' aDd 
INdustrial' Legislation~ proposals r~ected-First Australian warships. 
" Pa.rramatta" and," Yarra." in.oommission-Laa:mch of Australian torpedo
boat destroyer" Waroogo " at Cooka too Ialand-Federal Capital Site at Yass
Canberra. tranl!f~rred to Commonwealth-Compulsory military training 
initiated~ Detoohment of Cadtlts to England· for Coronati.on':";" Radium and 
a;pplicators obtained for Sydney H03pital-0ommOllwealth: 'Postal Rates 
Act, introGlucing Ponny Postageto all parts of British Empiro-Murl'Umbidgee 
Irrigation Act-J. J. Hammond on his bi-plane with Frank C@les, mechani
cian, flew ovor Sydnoy and. harbour, ciroling tiw· Post· Office· clock, the flight 
lasting forty minuteS"-Dreadnonglit Farm. Tmi11lingS~hem'einitiated-FITst 
Wimless Station of Commonweu,lth Government: erected: a~. Pennant Hills, 
near Sydney-Congress of Australasia,n Association for the Ad'vancement of 
Science opened at Sydney-Solar Eciipll€l obsOOlVoo at Vavau by Australian 
:party. of Scientists-,-Premier rottended Imperial Confimlnce in London 
and Coromttion of King Ge0rge V-Eloyal: Militia;':y, College of Australiat 
opened. at Duntroon-Abolition of, Nautical' Seoool Ship, "Sobman"
Royal Commission on Decentralisation in Railwa;y Transit-Randwick 
Wiroless Station, ",ith Australian·marla Ilrm>afllltus, demonstrated capacity 
of 1nm!mitting m~ over' 2,O@@ miles.-Jllpaneoo Anta.Fotic Expedition, 
after replenishing stares· at Sydney, leB!GImed sauthWllrd: orui£e-Royal 
Commission of Ihqufry res to Food Supplies. :lind: Frice_Shortage of 
Labour CommissioIJr-Eteetorates Distribution Commission-Death of 
Ca.rdinal M.oran-Btate Brickworks, .QuMry, and 'l'imberand Joinery WorkS' 
eS!tal:llished~Australa;sian Medical C0Jagre§ at' Sydney-Pilst section of 
North Coaat Ra.ilway opelled-€cl'lSul>; 00. 2nd A1)Eil, 1911; popUlation 
l,64'6;734-Evening Continuation Sitboets opc:t!.~Mu.w!\f)n Antarctic Ex
pedition (N.S~W: Subsidy £7,O.OO)~Firsb InW1:·S~te F~ Conference 
(Sydney):-li.aunGlr.{;)i lit.JlitA.S. " AUj;!tralia" -Umon.S'wamship CO.'s service,. 
Syd1:!.ey-New Z""aland-SaIIl: Frn.lIciIloo, inaaIl,Wnaten-Fllght '* first Australian 
Aviator: (W. E: Hoo-t:J from Sydney to 1?"e!l1lith.--Sydney r.llmicipal Fruit· 
MBlrketll! opened'-rnternatiooalL&wn Tennjs.; DaviE Gup,. Sydney. 

1912 Jlnteu.~ GOllferenoa or PremierS' and :Mfuiillt6l\'S, Melhoul1lle-Return of 
AmundSen's An.ti*r~tie ExplomtiOll E~iliol'l;, rl!lI!lil~g, l:r&ving reached. 
tile Seuti:L Pole-Deaths of: Ca;ptain Soett· and Dffl'ty of explorers 
on return after reacliing thc South Pole-Bursary Endowment, 
Secondary Education - Second visit of Japanese Training vessels
to Port Jackson - Resumption of Oceanic Steamship Co.'s Sydney
San Francisco Mail Service-H.M.A.S. Destroyer" Warrego" commis
sioned-Federal Capital Designs sclected-First International Aviation 
Contest, Sydney-H.M.A.T. Ship "Tingira" (late N S.S. "Sobraon") 
commissioned and moored at Rose Bay, Port Jackson-Review of Universal 
Training Cadets (18,642) at Centennial Park, Sydney-Murray Waters 
Agreement·Industrial Arbitration Acts (State and Federal)-Commonwealth 
Small Arms Factory, Lithgow, opened-Visit of Canadian Cadets
Murrumbidgee Irrigation Farms made available and irrigation com
menced - Interstate Conference on Artesian Water Conservation
Income Tax (Management) Act-Criminal Appeal Act-Visitor Lieutenant
Colonel Baden·Powell in connection with Boy Scout movement-Donation 
of £1,000,000 by Mrs. Walter R. Hall for charitable purposes in the States 
of Queensland, New South Wales, and Victoria-C.ommonwealth Bank 
established; Savings Bank Departmcnt opened in Sydney-Dacey Garden 
Suburb planned, and buildings erected by N.S. W. Government-Anti
tuberculosis Dispensary established-New Cable, Sydney-Auckland laid
Meat Industry and Abattoirs Board established-Commonwealth Maternity 
allowancos-Height of buildings in Sydney district limited to 150 feot
Dcdication of Ashton Park, Sydney, as new Zoological Gardens. 
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Imperial Flagship, H.M.S. Drake, departed for England. H.M.S. Cambrian 
made Flagship-Australian Postage Stamp issue-First official encampment 
of Citizen Forces at La Perouse--Japanese warships "Adzuma" and 
"Soya," visited Port Ja.okson-Dungog-Taree section of North Coast 
Railway opened-Federal Capital City Canberra named and foundation 
stones laid-Admiralty survey of Port Jackson resumed-Visit of Dominions 
Royal Commission-British Immigration League's Receiving Depot and 
Labour Exchange, Glebe, opened-Gas Companies' employees strike at 
Sydney-8ydney Harbour Ferry employees strike-Centenary celebrations 
of crossing of Blue Mountains, discovery of Bathurst Plains, and 
Foundation of Benevolent Society of New South Wales-March of 
20,000 Universal Training Cadets in Sydney-Lithgow steel rails 
despatched for transcontinental railway-8outh Coast miners strike-British 
Trade Commissioners office established at Sydney-Tweed and Hunter 
Rivers in flood-Water Conservation and Irrigation Trust established
Federal and State General elections-Nepean Junction-Lapstone Hill 
Railway deviation opened-First elective Senate, University of Sydney
Chelmsford Institute for Seamen, Newcastle, founded-8ir Gerald 
Strickland succeeded Governor Chelmsford-Cockatoo Island Dock trans
ferred to Commonwealth Government-Keels laid for three warships, 
Cruiser" Brisbane," and Destroyers" Derwent" and" Torrens "-General 
Medical Inspe(,tion of Children in State Schools-Royal Commission on 
Indu8trial Arbitration-Final official inspection of Garden Island by Naval 
iJommander-in-Chief-Royal Marine detachment disbanded-Garden and 
Spectaclll Islands and King Edward Victualling Yards transferred from 
British Admiralty control to Commonwealth administration-70,OOO acres 
land at Moorebauk, locality of I~iverpool, resumed by Commonwealth for 
military purposes-Duntroon and Yarralumla stations 70,000 aCIeq. taken 
over by Commonwealth-8mall-pox epidemic of mild form in Sydney
Visit of British Parliamentary Party-S.S. "Ceramic," 18,500 tons, arrived 
at Sydney-Bulk handling of wheat investigation-Foundation Stone of 
Commonwealth Offices in London laid by H.M. King George V -Arrival 
at Sydney (4th October, 1913) of Australian Commonwealth Fleet of war 
vessels; H.M.A.S. "Australia," Flagship; H.M.A.S. "Sydney." H.M.A.S. 
"Melbourne," H.M.A.S." Enconnter," H.M.A.S. ,. Parramatta." H.M.A.S. 
"Warrego," H.M.A.S. "Yarra,"; also in harbour, H.M.A.S. "Pioneer," 
H.M.A.S. "Penguin," H.M.A. Training S. "Tingira "-Presentation by 
citizens of Sydney to H.M.A.S. "Sydney" of shield and bell-Departure· 
of Admiral King Hall-Cost of Living lnquiry-Roport Royal Commission 
on Uniform Standards for Food and Drugs-Appointment of Members of 
Interstate Commission-Desigu accepted for North Sydney Bridge-Visit 
of Panama Exposition Commissioners-Celebration of 12Jth anniversary of 
foundation of l'arramatta-State Parliament General Elections. 
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GEOGRAPHY AND CLIMATE. 

GEOGRAPHY. 
AREA OF Sl'ATE OF NEW SOl:TH WALES. 

THE arE'a comprised within the limits of New South Wales, exclusive of the 
area of Lord Howe Island, is estimated at 310,367 square miles, or 198,634,880 
acres, being a little over two and a half times that of Great Britain and 
Ireland, and representing rather more than one-tenth of the total area of the 
Commonwealth of Australia. Excluding the surface covered by rivers and 
lakes, the area is 195,669,000 acres, or about 305,733 square miles. There 
was a formal sutrender to the Commonwealth Government, on 1st January, 
1911, of about 900 square miles at Yass-Canberra as Federal Capital Territory. 
and a further area of land at Jervis Bay has been granted to, and an additional 
area acquired by, the Federal Government for naval purposes. The dimen
SiODS of these areal'! have not yet been determined. 

The length of the State, measuring directly from Point Danger on the 
north to Cape Howe on the south, is 683 miles. From east to west, along 
the 29th parallel, the breadth is 756 miles, while diagonally from the south
west corner, where the river Murray passes into South Australia, to Point 
Danger the length reaches 850 miles. 

Lord Howe Island, the depen~ency of New South Wales, is situated some 
300 miles east of Port Macquarie, and 436 miles from Sydney, in latitude 
31 0 33' 4" south; longitude 1590 4' 26" east. The island is 7 miles ~ length, 
by a width ranging from half-a-mile to Ii miles; and has an area of-5 square 
miles. . 

BOUNDARIES. 

The territory of the State lies in the temperate zone, and almost entirely 
between the 29th and 36th parallels of south latitude and the 141st and 
154th meridians of east longitude. The southern boundary dips from the 
34th parallel on the west to the 37th parallel on the east. Bordered on the 
north, west, and south re~pective)y by the States of Queensland, South 
Australia, and Victoria, New South Wales, eastward, faces the South Pacific 
Ocean, with a total length of 700 miles of coast line, representing 1 mile of 
coast to 443 square miles of hinterland, as against an average of 1 in 261 
for the continent of Australia. New South Wales has, of all the Australian 
States, excepting the Northern Territory, the greatest proportion of territory 
to coast line. 

Under the original CommiRsion, given in 1786 to Arthur Phillip, R.N., as 
Captain-General and Governor-in-Chief, the territory of New South Wales 
extended from Cape York, in the latitude of 100 37' S., to tho South Ca}>e, 
in latitude 43° 39' S., and included all the country westward to the 135th 
degree of east longitude, as well as the islands of the Pacific Ocean within the 
latitude given. Thus, in 1787, New South Wales, comprising the whole 
eastern half of the continent of Australia, covered 1,454,312 square miles, 
exclusi \·e of island dependencies. In 1827, the western boundary of New 
South Wales was extended to the 129th meridian of east longitude, adding 
518,134 square miles to the continental territory of the Colony. The area 
was afterwards reduced, through the formation of colonies, in Tasmania and 
New Zealand, as well as on the mainland, viz. : South Australia, with 309,850 
sqnare miles, proclaimed in 1834, and first permanently settled in U\36; 
Victoria, with 87,884 square miles in 1851, and Queensland with 554,300; 
square miles in 1859, at which date New South Wales includf>d 310,867 
square miles on the East Coast, and .710,040 square miles in Central and 
Northern Australia. Subsequently, in 1861, further alterations . were made~ ---
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till finally, by 1863, the various boundaries were definitely and permanently 
fixed, leaving to New South Wales only the mainland area of 310,367 square 
miles, on the middle east coast of tbe Continent of Australia, in addition to 
the dependency of Lord Howe Island. 

THE COAST LINE. 

From nOl'th to south, the more important indenta.tions, headlands and 
coast!:'l towns of New South vVales nre shown in~ order in the following 
table. On the most prominent~ headlands lighthouses have been erected. 
Details concerning lights s.nd lighthouses are given in.part" Shipping" of this 
Ye11-r Book. 

Indentations. 

Tweed River 

Byron Bay 

Richmond Ri vcr 

<t 

Shoal Bay 
(Clarence\ R.) 

Charlesworth Bay 
COOPs &rbolE 

'.rrial:&y 
(Mackay R.}, 

Pbrt Macquari& 
(I1ootings. lq. 

camd~Haven 

Headland •. 

I Point Danger. 
Tweed Heads. 
Fingal Head (Lighthouse). 

Sutherland Point. 
Nonie's Head. 
Hastings Point. 

Cape"B,}Ton (Lighthouse); 
Broken Head. 
Lennox Head. 
Sand Point. 
Richmond Headi, North Head. 

Evan's Head. 
Wooded Bluff. 

South Head 
(Lightlwlllie). 

Clarence Heads, North Head. 

South HOOd 
{Lighthouse}. 

Angonrit1 Point. 
Buchanan's Head. 
Cakor!!; Point. 
Sandon Blu:ffs. 
Tree Point. 
Bare Point. 

Green Bluff. 
Bare Bluff. 
Rocky Bluff; 
White Bluff. 
Flat Rock. 

Wenonah Head. 
North Head. 

Scott's Head. 
Grassy Head. 

lIronnment Point {Lighthonse-j. 
Smoky Cape (Lighthouse). 
KOl'ogoro Point. 
Crescent Head. 
PointPJomer. 

Tacking Point (Lighthot.l>Se). 
Grant's Head. 

Diamond or Indian'HOOd. 

Coost.ll Tow"". 

Murwinumbah. 

Byron Bay. 

Ballina. 

Ilukl1. 

Yamba. 

Woolgoo1~. 

Coff's Harbour, BeIllirgen. 

Nambucca, Bowraville, 
Macksville. 

CamdEm"&~ 
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Indentations. He&dlands. 

CrowdyBay i i Crowcly Head (Lighthouse). 
Harrington Inlet 

(:lfanning R.) 
Farquhar Inlet 
Wallis Lake 

I WaIlC1by Point. 
I Halliday's Point. 

(Forstor Harbour). ',I Cape Havvke (Lighthouse). 

Myall Lakes 

Charlotte Head. I Boomerang Point. I 

! Sugarloaf or Seal Rocks Point-- I 
: Treachery Head. (Lighthouse). 
, Dark Point. I 

Port Stephen's 
(Kamah R.) 

Anna Bay 

Port Hunter 
(Newcastle Harb.) 

Lake Macquarie 
C8,therine Hill Bay 
Cabbage Tree Harbour' 
TuggerC1h Lakes I 
ffarragal Haven I 

Broken Bay 
(Hawkesbury R.) 

Curl Curl 

Port Jackson 

Bondi Bay 
Coogee Bay 
"'iaroubm Bay 
Long Bay 
Little Bay 

Bota,ny Bay 
Port Hacking 
Marley Beach 
Wattamolla 

Wollongong Cove 

Yacaaba Heact . 

Toomeree Head. 
Stephen's Point (Lighthouse). 
Fingal Head. 

Morna Point. 

Nobby's Head (Lighthouse). 
Little Red Head. 
Hed Heacl. 
Wybung Head. i 
BUl1garee Norah Head (Lighthouse) I 
Soidier's Point. I 

Wytrabalong. , 
Kurrawyba. 
Blllbararing. 
11onrawaring. 
Bombi. ~ 
Box (Hp.wke) Head. 

Bi1rranjoey (Lighthouse). 
Little Head. 
South Head. 
Hole in the Wall. 
Bungan Heacl. 
Bulgolo Head. 
Turimetta Hoad. 
Long Heef. 
Deev,hy Read. 

Curl Curl Head. 
Blne :Fish. 
Port Jackson Heads

North Head. 

South Het1d-Inner(LighthousG )'[ 
" Out.er(qght.hOllSe)·'1 

Ben Buchler. 

Botany HeC1ds-C8.pe Bi1nks. 
Ct1PO Solanuer. 

Big ,Tibbon Point. 
Bnlgo. 
C0<11 Cliff. 
Long Point. 
Bulli. 
Benambi Point. 
T01uadgi Point. 

I 
I 
I 

CO<1stal Towns. 

Harrington. 

Tuncurry, Forster. 

Temmby. 

Stockton, Newcastle. 

Belmont, Swansea, 

Gos£ord. 

Newport. 
Narrabeen. 

1IIanly. 

Sydney. 

La Pcrouse. 
Kurnell. 

Cronnllt1. 
Clifton. 
Thirroul. 
BuIlL 
Belhml;>i. 

W ollongong. 

I5 
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Indentation •. Headlands. Coastal Towns. 

Port Kembla Red Point. Dapto, Albion Park. 
Barrack Point. Shell Harbour. 

Lake Illawarra . Bass Poi~t. 
Kiama Harbour Kiama. 
Geringong Harbour Red Cliff. Geringong. 
CrookhaTen River Black Head. 

Shoalhaven Heads. Nowra. 
GreenweiI Point (Lighthouse). Berry. 
Kinghorn Head. 

Crookhaven Bight Beecroft Head. 
Crocodile Head. 
Point Perpendicular (Lighthouse). 
Governor Head-Cape St. George 

Jervis Bay St. George Head. Huskisson. 
Wreck Bay 
Sussex Inlet 
St. George's :&sin 

Red Point. 
Ulladulla Harbour Warden Head (Lighthouse). Ulladulla. 
Burrill Inlet Lagoon Head. 

Termeil Point. Termeil. 
O'Hara Head. 

Durass Water . Point Upright. 
Wasp Head. 
Clyde Heads-North Head. 

South Head. 
Bateman Bay Burrewarra Point. Bateman, NelligcD. 

Moruva Heads. Bronloc, Mornya. • Toragy Point. 
Moruya River Yowaga Point. 

Congo Point. 
MuIIinburra Point. 

Coila Lake Binge Binge Point. Coila. 
Tuross River Point Marka. Bodalla. 
Lake Birroul. 
Lake Mummuga Kianga Point. 
Wagonga River Waramba Rocks. Wagonga., Noorooma. 

Corunna Lake 
Nugget or Bogolo Head. 
Boat Harbour Point. Corunna. 

Wallaga Lake 
Cape Dromedary. 
Murruna Point. Tilba, Cobnrgo. 
Baragoot Rocks. Bcrmagui. 
Baragoot Point. 
Baragga Point. 
Goalen Head. 
Bunga Head. 
Mimosa Rocks. 

Bithry Inlet 
Bengurunu Point. 

Tanga Lagoon Baronda Head. 
Wajurda Point. 

Mogareka Inlet Tathra Head. Bega, Tathra. 
Wallagoot Lake Kangarutha Point. 

Turingal Rock. 
Tura Head. Wolumla. 

Pambula Inlet Merrimbula Point. 
Merrimbula Lake Toallo (Haycock) Point. MorrimbuIa, Pambula. 

Quoraburagun. 
Worango or North Head. 

Twofold Bay 
Lookout Point (Lighthouse). 

Eden, Kiah, Boydtown. Red Point. 

Bittangabee Creek 
Mowarry point. 
Green Cape (Lighthouse). 
Black Head. 

Disaster Bay Nadgee Point. 
J Cape Howe. 
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In addition to the lights indicated, there are lighthouses at South Solitary 
Island, Coff's Harbour Jetty, Nelson Head, Wollongong, Kiama, and Montague 
Island, and there are leading and harbour lights at the ports noted in the 
table of lighthouses shown in chapter" Shipping" of this volume. 

HARBOURS AND ANCHORAGES. 

The principal shipping places along the coast of New South Wales, which 
has an approximate length of 700 miles, are classified as natural, artificial 
or bar harbours, or as anchorages. These shipping places are shown in order 
from the northernmost point of New South Wales, southwards, with their 
distances north and south of Sydney; and for tbe bar harbours, the average 
depths at low water ordinary spring tides :-

Harbours. Average depUIa. 
LowW"" Distance 0rdiIIuy SfIdag from Anchorages. Tid .... Sydney. Bar. Artmlclal. Natnral. 
On 1&':':: Bar. 

miles. NORTH OF SYDNEY. ft. in. It. ill.. 
374 

~yr;;;;·B~Y·: ...... 
Tweed River . .. G 8 IiID 

345 
Rich;';;;ud'River '-8 331 11 7 

296 
Wooig..,;;ii;;· ...... 

Clarence River ... n 1 J% 4) 

254 
240 Coff's Harbour." 

Beriiuii~~·Ri~er ... ;;"0 230 Ii 1 
223 ............ Nambncca River I> 4, Ii Ii 
216 

Tri~i·ii~y·::: ....•• 
, Macleay River ... 7 8 8 4. 

209 
Ha;fiugs····ltiver 7""1 174 lill 

159 
(Port Macqnarie) 

I> 1 6 1 
Cro;dYB~y ...... 

Camden Haven ... 
147 

Mau;;iu·g·Ri~er ... 144 8 I) 'I 4) 
123 

Sng~;i"'~f" ii~y 
Port Forster ... 4, 0 6 1 

109 

83 
(Seal Rocks). 

Port Stephens ". 
62 

Fly Road ... 
Port:H;';;t~r ...... 23". 

49 Lake Macquarie. 
Brokoo'ii;;;: ...... 

4 G 4. • 
19 

Port Jackson 
SOUTH OF SYDNEY. 

12 Botany Bay •.•... 
Woii",;;g~;;i· ...... 44 

Port':i;mbi;' 48 
sheiih::i~b;'ii~ 53 ... 

59 
Crookh~;;~ii· ...... 

Kiama ............ 
11"'i 48 74 

JerVis'B;;y" 82 
Ulliduii~"::: ...... 

........ 
108 

Ba~~,;:B~y 134 I> 7 
~ .. 141 Mornya River ... 9 1 

Be~g,;.i"i3ay ... 
Wagonga Inlet •.. G 8 'I 4) 

163 
186 Tathra Bay 

Merimbuj;;:' 197 
Tw~i~id 'Bay ...... 

...... 
208 I 

The anchorages are more or less safe during southerly or south-easterly 
weather for vessels of moderate draught, say 10-12 feet, and at most of them 
the natural facilities have been improved considerably, Ocean jetties for 
general use have been erected at six anchorages, three to the north and 
three to the south of Sydney; these jetties have at their outer ends depths 
of water at low tide ranging from 16 to 22 feet, viz. :-

North of Sydney. ft. 11 South of Sydney. It.. 
Byron Bay... 1711 Bermagui Bay ... ... 16 
Woolgoolga 16 Tathra Bay...... .zz 
Coli's Harbour 19 I Twofold Bay ... ..• IS 

Practically all the shipping traffic at these jetties is to and from Sydney~ 
At Port Kembla the natural anchorage is being converted into a closed 
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harbour, with an arco, of 334 acrcs; an eastern brer,k\vater (length 2,750 feet) 
and a north{)rn will givD & still-water llarbour with 205 acres of v{;?,ter of a 
depth of 24 feet, or 165acros at 30 feet and ovm:. 

At each of the seventeen bar harbours, ,'lith the exception of Wagonga 
Inlct and Merimbula, northern and southern breakwaters and training walls 
have been constructod. Excluding Lake II'I:;,cquarie, some 60 miles of break
water and training walls are planned for the remaining fourteen river 
entrances, of which length two-thirds are completed. Bateman Bay is the 
estuary of the Clyde River. 

The four artificial harbours, which 3,re all to the south of Sydney, are of 
comparatively small area and depth, and are available for entry in fair 
weather. At Wollongong and Kiama the harbours have been formed by 
excavations and the building of retaining walls, the shipping basins having 
average depths of 12 feet and 15 feet respectively. At ShBllharbour, two 
bl'eakwaters protect a small harbour, and at Ulladulla, a masonry pier provides 
sheltcT for vessels drawing up to 8 feet of water. 

Tho four natural harbours provide shelter end anchorage for vessels of 
30:35 foot draught, but with the single exception of Port J8,ckson they are 
c:mnpa.mtivoly little usod, and their natural facilities romai:1 practically 
unimproved. 

POTt Jackson. 
The entrance to Port Jackson is a mile and three-quarteTS in breadth, 

between Outer North and South Heads; the navigable waterway at the 
entrance is three-quarters of a mile wide, with a depth in mid-channel of 
102 feet, the minimum depth being 80 feet. 

Macquarie Light is on the outer South Head, and Hornby Light on the 
inner South Head. The former is a revolving light, erected on a cliff about 
300 feet above sea level, and visible at a distance of 26 miles; the Hornby 
Light (fixed) is visible at 15 miles. Numerous leading iights and buoys 
have been established to facilitate navigation of the channels, of which there 
are two-eastern and western -formed by a shoal, the "SO'll and Pigs," 
situated in the fairway about midway between Inner South Head and George's 
Head. Each channel is about half-a-mile long, with a minimum 1vidth of 
700 feet. The depth of the eastern channel, used by deep-sea vessels, is 40 
feet at low water, and the channel is well protected by South Head. The 
western channel is being dredged, so that an inward and an outward channel 
may be available for all vessels, with minimum depths or 40 feet at low 
water. As the bottom of both eastern and ·westem channels is sand, no 
difficulty will be experienced in providing still deeper water when required. 

After passing through the channels, vessels can navigate in 40 to 50 feet of 
water for a distance of 4 miles to the main wha,rfage area. The total water
surface of Port Jackson is 14,284 acres, of which some 3,000 acres have a 
water-depth of 35 feet and over, r.anging up to 160 feet, Exclusive of fairways 
and bays, 1,000 acres are available and suitable for anchoring vessels of the 
deepest draught. The length of foreshores is 188 miles. The rise and fall of 
the tide is from 3 to 6 feet. 

The Pilot Station is situated at Watson's.Bay, on the western side of South 
Head, and the Quarantine Station at inner North Head. There are nine 
islands in Port Jackson-Clark, Shark, Rodd, and Schnapper Islands, which 
are reserved as public pleasure resorts; Garden Island, used for naval purposes; 
Goat Island, the residence of the Harbour :Master and dep6t of the Sydney 
Harbour Trust; Spectacle Island, used ror the storage of explosives; Cockatoo 
Island, at the mouth of the ParramaUa River, where the Fitzroy and Suther
land dry docks are situated. .Fort DBnison, near the entrance to Circular 
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Quay, was made a fortification, but is now used as a lighthouse and for th.e 
fl:ring of salute and· time guns. Glebe, Darling, and Gore we~e at one time: 
islandl, but are now conneeted to the mainland. . 

At Sydney, as the terminal port, shipping companiescalTyout provisioning, 
coaling, docking, and repair work. 

Port Stephens. 

Port Stephens is the estuary or the Karuah River; it is a natural harbour, 
83 miles north of Sydney, as yet practically unimproved, and has a depth 
of the entrance of 30 feet. The width between the headlands is three
quarters, the navigable width being a quarter of a mile. Salamander Bay, 
5 miles fTOm the entrance, offers sheltered deep water sufficient forh2-rbour 
purpose.~, and shipping facilities could be provided at low cost. Port Stephens 
offers an economical and easily-equipped port; its position admits of con
nections withth:e trunk railways, the total cost being estimated at £3,194,000, 
of ,...-hich £330,000 is for shipping facilities at Salamander Bay, with the 
dredging and lighting of the port, and. the balance for railway connections 
for decentralisation purposes, with the northern and wes;i:;orn parts of the 
State. 

Broken Bay. 
Broken Bay is the mouth of the HawkesburY' River; it has three large' 

branches-Brisbane Water on the north, forming a series of bays, of which 
the Broadwater enters the township of GosfoI'd, is the tourist centre; Hawke~
bury mouth is the central, and Pittwater the southern arm of Broken' Bay; 
Lion Island (Mount Eliot) lies within the entrance to the bay. 

J et'vis Bay. 
Jervis Bay, 82 miles south of Sydney, was selected by the Decentralisati~n 

Commission as suitable for an oversea port, as possessing natural advantages, 
and in comparison with other. southern ports the best facilities for railway 
connection with the interior. An area of hnd on the south side of the bay 
has been ceded to the Commonwealth Government for use as a Federalport·, 
and alternative&ehemes have been submitted for the construction of a h&rbour'" 
at Montagu Road on the north side. The entrance to Jervis Ba>!" 
is 2 miles in width, and has a depth ranging from 90 to 120 feet. TIle 
area of the b20y at the 24-feet contour is 38 square miles. At'Darling Road, 
on the south side, an area of 789 acres can be obtained at the so.:-feet 
contour, while at Montagu Road, at the same level, the area ava.iThible 
would be 565 acres. The Commonwealth Government has sovereign rights 
over Bowen Island, which lies within the bay. 

Port Hunter. 

Newcastle Harbour (Port Hunter), at the mouth of tho Hunter River;hnB' 
an entrance 1,200 feet wide. Nobbys, once. an island, is connected With· 
the mainland by a breakwater half a mile in length, marks the entrance 
to· the harbour, and carries a fixed white light, visible 18 miles. Red and, 
green Iiightaare placed on the breakwaters. Northern and southern break
waters, and a curve.guide-wall on the southern side have been constructetr; 
the northern breakwater, originally carried.to 2,9.80 feet in 1907, was in 19IJJ 
exttmded to 3,406 feet with a view of reducing the quantity of sand whiclD 
tends to form iii spit at the entrance, necessitating continuous dredgiirg; 
The. depth of the channel at low tide is 23! feet. Newcastle is primarily a:. 
coal-shippingport; its importance is evidenced by the figures given as to coat 
exports in chapter" J\llining Industry," of this Year Book. Wharves have 
l:!een constructed with modern shipping appliances for large oversea vessels. 
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,In connection with proposals for the extension of wharfage accom
JIlod&tion in Port Hunter, the Parliamentary Standing Committee on Public 
Works, in 1909, made exhaustive i~quiries and investigations, as the result 
of wlrich the construction of wharfage on the western side of the Basin was 
urged. 

ISLANDS. 

The Islands along the coast of New South Wales from north to south are 
shown in the following list :-

Islands_ 

Cook 
J nan and Jnlia 
Solitary-

North Rock 
North-west Solitary 
SoUth-WCBt Solitary 
South Solitary ... 
Split Solitary 

Coli's-
North (Mutton Bird) 
South 

Oreen Islaud _ .. 
Fish Rook 
Black Rook 
ltermaid Roof _ •• 
Seal Rocks 
Brougbton I __ . 

,., 2 .... 
O1.bbage Tree __ • 
Little 
Boondelbah 
Point Stephens 
lloon __ _ 
}1at 
Bird 
Five Islands

Tom Thumb 1 
2 

Big 
Small 1 

" 2 
Windang 
Bowen __ _ 
Green __ _ 

Crampton 
8i;okes' .-. 
Brosh 
Bclowla __ _ 
O'Hara __ _ 
])a_] 

.. 2 
Grasshopper 
Wasp • __ 
Flat Rock 
Tollgate ] 

, .. 2 
BrouJee 
Montagne 
BuDara._. 

Locality. 

Fingal Head ... 
Cape Byron 

Wolli Wooli River 
Redbank 
Bare Bluff 
Coff's Harbour 

Smoky Cape 

" Crowdy Bay 
Sugarloaf Point 
Port Stephens ... 

Yaca;ba Head 

" Port Stephens ... 

Lake lfacquarie 
Catherine Hill Bay 
Norah Head ... 

Tom Thumb Lagoon ... 

" Red Point 

Lake Illawarra ... 
Jervis Bay 
Cunjurong Lake 
Toubouree Lake 
Termeil Point ... 
Murramarang Point 
O'Hara Head 

Point 'ir pright _ .• 

:::1 Bate~~n'S Bay 

... " 

... Moruya ... 
"'j Mount Dromedary 
... Eden ... . .. 

I Latitude I Longitude I Area. 
South. East. 

28 11 
28 36 

29 55 
30 0 
30 9 
30 11 
30 13 

30 17, 
30 18 

3226 
32 37 

32 41 
3242 
3242 
3245 
33 5 
33 10 
33 13 

34 27 
34 28 
34 29 
34 29 
34 29 
34 32 
35 7 
35 16 
35 26 
3527 
3532 
35 33 
3535 
35 35 
3535 
35 38 
3540 
3541 
3545 
3545 
35 51 
36 15 
37 0 

o 

15336 
153 39 

153 24 
153 17 
153 14 
153 17 
153 11 

153 10 
153 9 

152 33 
152 20 

152 15 
152 15 
152 15 
152 13 
151 41 
151 39 
151 37 

150 57 
150 58 
150 57 
150 56 
150 57 
15054 
150 47 
150 32 
150 26 
150 25 
150 26 
150 24 
150 23 
150 22 
150 22 
15021 
15020 
150 19 
150 16 
150 16 
150 12 
150 14 
149 57 

acres. 
10 
Ii 

52 
15 
16 
38 

6 

31 
31 

1,145 
60 
68 
3 

34 
270 

6 
10 
30 

~ 
4.';1 
Ii 
51 
5 

132 
22 
10 

6 
184 
20 
15 
3 
1 
3 
2 
Ii 

12 
7 

85 
285 
25 
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The majority of these islands, as is evident from their areas, are too small 
to be of much ,'alue. For the most part thpy are of granitic, schistic, 
basaltic; porphyritic, or doleritic formation. They have meagre vegetation, 
and practically no timber . 
. South Solitary Island carries one of the most powerful lights along the 

coast. 
The Five Islands Group shelter Port Kembla from southerly gales. 
Broughton Island, with a maximum height of 286 feet, is of sandstone 

formation, and is covered with low scrub and grass. It iH a centre for 
lobster and other fishing, and offers a good landing. Point Stephens and 
Montague Islands also carry lighthouses. At Montague Island, also, there 
is a Government wharf, and the granite on the island supplie<i material for 
the lighthouse structure, as well as for buildings in Sydney, notably the 
granite columns of the General Post Office. 

Lord Howe Island, the dependency of New South Wales, as before stated, 
is situated some 300 miles east of Port Macquarie. It was discovered in 1788 by 
Lieutenant Ball. The island, which is a tourist resort, is 7 miles in length, 
by a width ranging from half-a-mile to Ii miles, having an area of 5 square 
miles approximately, or 3,220 acres, of which only some 300 acres are suitable 
for cultivation. The highest point is Mt. Gower, 2,840 feet. The soil is rich, 
the island being of volcanic origin, and vegetation is luxuriant; the flora are 
varied, but palms and ba,nyans are characteristic; the climate is mild and 
equable, and the rainfall abundant. In December, 1912, the population 
numbered 107. No land has been alienated, the residents living rent free 
on sufferance. Sole export of the island is the seed of the Kentia Palm 

Norfolk Island is a Crown Colony, under the administration of the Gov.ernor 
.of New Sout~ Wales. The island, which was discovered by Captain James 
Cook in 1774, lies along latitude 29° 3' 45" S., longitude 167° 58' 6" E., 930 
miles from Sydney; it is about 5 miles long by 3 miles wide, the area being 
8,528 acres, the circumference 20 miles. The climate is. equable and the rain
fall averages about 43 inches per annum. The census population (1911) was 
985 persons. Education is free and compulsory. 

The islands in Port Jackson, nine in number, are referred to in the des
cription of the Port. 

Lion Island (Mount Eliot) lies within the entrance to Broken Bay, 
equidistant from the northern and southern headlands; and Bowen Island lies 
in the entrance to Jervis Bay. 

Woodford, Chatsworth, Harwood, and Palmer Islands are in the estuary of 
the Clarence River, and Mitchell, Oxley, Jones, and Dumaresq Islands con
stitute a delta formation at the mouth of the Manning River. 

Ash, Dempsey, Mosquito, Spectacle, and Bullock Islands divide the Hunter 
River into two channels, a few miles above the river mouth. 

THE SURFACE. 

The surface of New South Wales consists of three di~tinct natural divisions 
which with their areas are as follow :-

Coast 
Tablelands and western slopes 
Plains, including Western Land Division 

Total 

• Acres. 
22,355,401 
50,083,127 

126,196,352 

198,634,880 
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The Coastal strip is undulating and well watered,; it ranges from 30 to 150, 
miles in width, the HuntercGoulburn Valley being the widest. portion, and 
is backed by the Great Dividing Range. The soil is fo}; the most. part fertile" 
rivers are numerous, and, on account of the proximity of the mountain ranges 
to the coast, short and rapid, with an average fall of' some 70 feet per mite. 

The tablelands, properly so called, cover 25,831,246 acres. The northern: 
tableland conunences in Queensland; has an average height of' 2;500 feet, 
and terminates on the northern side of the Peel River Valley. The southern 
ta.bleland extends froID the Victorian border, and slopes gradually w the', 
Cudgegnug and, Colo Rivers; its average height is slightly less than. the 
lrortn:ern tablelanrl, although the Kosciusko Plateau, the most elevated.pontioB! 
of the State, is within its limits. The eastern front of the tablelands is 
rugged,. but the western slopes which contain 24,251,881 acres, a.re long and 
merge gradually into the plains, forming a transition. stage between the 
agriculturaL districts of. the tablelands and the pastoral settlements, of the 
Plaina. 

The plains extend ove~ the interior of. New South Wares from the base of. 
the bablelands to the western boundary of the State; they are for the most 
part untimbered, and practically the only breaks in their contour are the 
Grey and Barrier Ranges, which are respectively gold and silver mining: 
centres. The plains,. so called, cover 45,827,854 a<:res, and the western division 
80,;368,498 acres. 

RhJer. )APprOXimate I Chiet 'Cributaries. I Approximate 
Leug:th. Length. 

miles. miles. 
Tweed 40 
Brunswick 35 
Rliebmond .•• roo If' 

Clarence 190 Ora:ca ... 80 
Nymboida no 
Mann (L) 90 
Timbara 95 

EidIfuger 60 
N8dIl:bucca .. 
Macleay ... 160 Apsley ... 90 

Chandler (L) 55 



'River. lil\.llPr_~ \ {(Thief~uMries. \ Ap.l'ro>;iIMte Length. .Length. 

------------,-------,----------------

;W~_ 

Karuah -Myall I 
lInnter ~::, 

llawkesbnry 

Georg<'lS ..• 
Shoalhaven 
lOf()o~n 
Clyde 
'Tnross 
'Bega (Bembo1m) ... 
Towamba .•. 
Wallagaraugh 

nines. 
iU 

19 

335 

50 
220 

>8tl 
:10 
'55 
SO 
3(') 

1 

I 

.. .1 

- .. 1 

:::I 

I W1Hia;m!l~) •.• 
~!(~)... :::i 
I\Gpuilbunn... "'1 

4\V~llo~rGreek i{~ -
Xrui ;E.i,v!lr JIf) " .. 1 

Dart BrG\d.k 
Isis 
(Jdlo(L~ 

Ca,perw 
Nepea,n .• ,. 
'.Nat:t.afi ••• 
Owe.s ••• 

Mongarlowe ... i 

I I Brogo (L} 

I 

'The Tweed River ,fu:ai:mlthe north-east comer.m 'the £tare-; :/ilie north 
and middle .arms rise in the Macpherson Range; tue SOQ-tih a,rmrises near 
.ount Burren in.al(§w))~~ which is. the watershed oo.twee:nthe :Richmond 
Wld the T.weedRd~ 

'The RichmondiRive:r IJ.ms iIlhree arms-moon, north, ani1mo'mfh. The main 
ar.m rises in Mount Lindsay jn the Macpherson Range; it is :navigable to 
Lismore, 65 miles frQ1ll :the sea. The ,Olarence Rn.eT a180 rises iin the Mac
~:herson Range. The -'1100 of its basin ~is apprmcimately8;000 -square miles. 
''illite head of navi~til'm is ifJopmanhnrst, 67 miles from Shoai !lay; and 
Qooan.,going 8teamerE\o &aWing npto llfeetof water, eC3;U :P1"oooedas far as 
Grafton, 45 miles fro:rn mhe Bay. 

The Bellinger ana Nmbucca have theiT sourcesin 'the N~:Coast Range. 
'The lauter river isna-vigIible for vessels of light :dra1J;ghtt~ Bowraville, 30 
milesmm the sea. . 

;rhe draina,ge:area o.fthe MacleayRiver is 460aquare miles, and the 
~ad of navigation is-Green Hllls, 30 miles frbmilhe .sea. 

The Hastings River illises intIre Hastings RangB, and the Manning River in 
1fu.e Mount Royal Ra-nge. nre alittterxiv&' has two routlets., H:arxington :1Ind 
;F&'quna;r Inlets, but Harmngton lnlet is the !Slitferand less d)!;;tmwtei; iihe 
river is navigable for vessels of 7 feet draught itLl Wingham"iID ~ bQll!l 
the sea ; theb!ll"Sin :co~rs ~;OO0~ll:are miles. 

The RiN'er Hunter:is -the mgest '01 the (ooo&tdi riwe'l:s of 'the ;mat~,,~ 
~B ii$rone 11,DOO£lqnre :milesof rrerritory; t1IDi£ri~,ana ~keBil'"ai 
HawkeswIY, attain their .6U11'fflde:va::b:le tlel),gtihs ,by ,m~y wimling 
MUl'Sef!,.'The Hunter l'tiW'l: ,rises in the l\llOUlilt ~oy:al :aang~ dUBe i1ID ,dihe 
source of the Manning River. It is navigable for ocean steamers .oo",l'J!61lh, 
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35 miles" and for smaller craft for 20 miles up both the Williams and 
the Paterson. The water supply for the Hunter District.is drawn from the 
Hunter River. . 

The Hawkesbury River has its source as the Wollondilly River in the 
Cullarin Range at Mount McAlister, and its drainage area is 8,000 square 
miles. The estuary forms a fine harbour in Brisbane Water and Pittwater, 
and the river is navigable for some 70 miles from the sea to Sackville Reach. 
The water supply of the Metropolis and County Cumberland is drawn from 
the Upper Nepean, a tributary of the Hawkesbury River. 

George's River rises in the Illawarra Range, and is navigable for small craft 
to Liverpool. 

The Shoalhaven River rises in a spur of the Gourock Range. It is connected 
with the Crookhaven River by a canal which is being widened by continuous 
eJ'osion, navigation being restricted by sand-bars to small steamers, which 
trade to Greenwell Point. The Clyds River rises in Pigeon House Mountain 
and discharges in Bateman Bay. 

Inland Rivers. 

New South Wales has within its boundaries considerable lengths of the 
rivers of the Central Australian Plain. The River Murray has a total 
length of 2,310 miles, of which 1,200 miles form the boundary between 
New South Wales and Victoria. 

In 1855, by an Imperial Statute, it was enacted that the whole water
course of the Murray, from its source to the eastern boundary of South 
Australia, shall be within the territory of New South Wales. The 
tributaries are as follow :-

Miles. Darling River-contd.- Miles. 
Darling Ana.branch 320 Namoi ~iver (L) 430 
Darling River 1,760 Pian Creek ... . ... 120 

Talyawalka Anabranch (L) 260 Baradine Creek (L) no 
Warrego River (N.S.W. por- 130 Dubbo Creek (L) 50 

tion). Peel River (L) 50 
lrrara Creek 60 Thalaba Creek (L) ... 90 

CuIgoaRiver (N.S.W. portion) 130 Gwydir (Meei) River (L) 350 
Birrie River (L) lIft Mooni Creek... no 

Bogan River (L) 370 Boomi River(L) no 
Duck Creek 70 Gil Gil Creek (L) 130 
Gunningbar Creek 70 Whalan Creek (L) no 
Bulbodney Creek (L)... 60 Croppa Creek (L) 70 

Bokhara River 160 Macintyre River (I.) 180 
Marra Creek (L) 180 Severn River... 120 

Crooked Creek (L) 100 Kyalite or Edward River (L) 280 
Macqnarie River (L) 590 Wakool River... 240 

Castlereagh River 340 Yarrien Creek ... 100 
Nedgera Creek (L) 80 Niemur River ... 90 
Mowlma Greek (L) 50 Merran Creek (L) 60 
Marthaguy Creek 200 Moulamein (Billabong Creek) 400 

Merri Merri 90 Yanko Creek 190 
Creek. Tuppal Creek 60 

The Big Warrambool River 100 Swampy Plain River 40 

The Murray-Darling basin covers 414,253 square mill'S, of which 
230,000 square miles are in New South Wales, and 105,000 in Queensland, 
the balance being in Victoria. 

ThE! River Darling joins the River Murray near the towri~hip of Went
worth, 150 miles £l'om the South Australian border. The part of the 
Warrego within New South Wales joins with the Darling, 950 miles from 
Murray Junction, the Culgoa joins at 1,070 miles, the Bogan at 1,075 miles, 
the Macquarie at 1,260 miles, the Namoi at 1,360 miles, and the Gwydir at 
1,460 miles. 
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The Darling 'is navigable during freshets to Walgett, 1,910 miles from 
the sea. To make the river more serviceable commercially, proposals have 
been made for providing locks and weirs. At Bourke Hill a lock has been 
placed as a test, and on;the Macquarie several weirs have been placed. 

The Narran and Paro~ Rivers, which flow southwards from Queensland, and 
join the Ri\'er Darling, Ihave respectively 100 and 103 miles of their lengths 
within New South WaIfs. 

The Murrumbidgee ~iver joins the 
South Australian border, and has an 
Following are its tributaries :-

Lachlan River ... I ... 
Marrowie Creek I... .. . 
Willandra Billaborig Creek .. . 
Euglo Creek (L) 
Goobang Creek 
Mandagery Creek 
Boorowa River (L) 
Abercrombie River ... 
Crookwell River 
Old Man Creek (L) ... 

Miles. 
850 
100 
250 
120 
140 

80 
80 

no 
35 
40 

River Murray 430 miles from the 
approximate length of 1,050 miles. 

Bullenbung Creek (L) ••• 
Houlaghans Creek 
Yaven Yaven Creek (L) 
Billabong Creek ... 
Adelong Creek (L.) 
Tumut River (L,) 
Goodradigbee River (L) ... 
Molonglo River 
Umaralla River ... 

Miles. 
40 
50 
40 
35 
35 
90 
60 
90 
90 

The Snowy River, the upper portion of which is known as the Eucumbene 
River, has a length of 170 out of a total length of 265 miles within New 
South Wales, with tributaries a,s follows :-

Numbla Creek 
Delegate River (L) 
McLaughlin River (L) 

Miles. 
30 
60 
60 

Bobundara Creek (L) 
W uIl "'ye Creek ... 

FLOODS. 

Miles 
35 
30 

The fall of the eastern coastal ri'Vers being considerable, they are liable 
to floods in periods of heavy and sudden rainfall in the low-lying parts of 
their basins. Such floods, while causing destruction of property and even 
of life, cover the low-lying lands with a fertile silt, and help to clear the, 
river entrances of sand-bars and shoals. In 1893 a disastrous flood occulted 
in the funter Valley. In 1913 the Hunter and the Tweed Rivers bot,la. 
were iIi tiood, but the resultant destruction was not serious. 

The western .rivers derive most of their vQlume from monsoonal raIDs, 
the Dividing Range g,el\lerally formin,g a barrier to the easterly winds. Tlae 
fall of the western rlrers being slight, the plain cotrntry admitS- of flood 
waters extending widely though not deeply. 

The question of the consell!\Tation and utilisation of shearn-flow is Qt con
siderable importa.nce in the development of N@w South Wales, and is treated 
in detail subsequently in cOll/MCtion with the rural in~triesl 

LAKEIl. 

In the three geographical divi~onil of New South Wales; the litke'S are 
qu·ite distinc~ve. 

On the ooast .he lakes or lagoons are gooerally due to the formation of 
bars and baRks 1lf river silt and the joint action of tides a!l1i prevailing 
winds. 
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Oil the highlands in the' Soatft are' the KosciuskO' lakes, due to the 
formation of barriers or moraine ma.terial. 

In the Central and Western areas are some Iakes,.formed by the filling of 
local depressions, and other shallow lakes, Hlong the courses of rivers, 
particularly the Murray and the Darling, formed by the building up of flood 
barriers on the plains. 

Only three lakes of any.consequence are traced to distinct geological 
causes, viz.: Lakes George and Bathurst and Gaym (Mother of Du.des) 
Lagoon. 

The following list shows the lakes and lagoons of the coastal district, lakes 
on the highlands, and the lakes and depressions of the central and western 
areas. 

Lake. 

Barn.goot 
Dinoul 
lil"ck 
Bondi .. 
llooloom bayt 
BrisL3.ne W nter 
Hulba.raring 
llurri:! 

Locality. 

BCTluagui 
NonroollJa 
Hib~enluke 
Tathn. 
Broadwat,er .. 
Broken Bay .. 

.. Go!:<ford 
"Olladulla 

Oatllie .. 
Cobaki Broadwater 

Port Macqua1 ie 
Chinderah 
Gosford Cockrone 

Cohcns 
Coila 
Conjola 
Coralo 
Corunna 

8~~~~i:\'ah 
Cuttazee 
Deewhy 
])urass 'Vater 
Hiawatha 
IJIawarra .. 
Innes (Burra.wan) 
Mn.cquarie 
l\'IerriulhuJa .. 
1tlinnic ,"Vater 
Mlroo 
Ulln:rouga 
Munmorah .. 

Albina 
Bathurst 
Hlue .. 
atul> 
Ooolanutol1g 
Eucumbene 
George 

All,ert 
Altiboulka. 
AmphitheatrE' 
Arable 
Avon 
.Baleka 
B3.11yCnstl" .. 

. (Taylors) 
Rnncanya 
Barnato 
Beards (Black) 
Big ~and ~Hill 
Bl'jiji 
Boocathan 

'Jar.hra. 
J\!orm'a 
UIJad~ul;a 
Eden 
Noorooma 
MurwilIumbah 
l1uski~sotl 
Benl1a.g·ui 
MauJy. _ 
Batf'Illan 
Grafton 
\VollotJ'ronO' 
Port ~1;eql~rie. 
N't\"castle 
] !amhnkt. 
Gr.l,tton 
Tel"ln.eil 
Noor00tna 
Tuggcrah 

•• ! Mount Kosciusko 
.. ! 'rumgo 
.. '1' MOlllIt Kosciusko 
.. " ,. 
.. Ucyndn.le .• 
"1 Ailamin>tby .. 
.. Bun;:.renuore .. 

W'af!'~a. 
Yantara. .. Menindie .. eooma 
Nimitybelle :: 
l\1cnilldie 
GoornbaUe .. 
Mootwingee .. 
Cobal" 
Nltnitybelle 
B/lJrnlh1ld 
Meninuie 
Oxley 

I Area. il Lake. Locality. 

COA£T:<L. 

Acre3. 
100 
50U 
140 

67 
3,500 
7,000 

2!JO 
1,120 

!i;\5 
450 
ItO 

9U 
1,BGO 
l,tWO 

180 
480 
s~o 

960 
?~8 
80 

1,203 
b6:) 

8,500 
6,150 

29,000 
.1,3f.Q, ::1 128 

.. 400 

.:1 2,~g 

~ryan .. 
Nangudg:a. 
Nargal 
Narrabeen 
PamlJUla; 
(lueens 
~ll1ith ., .. 
St. George'~ n"",in .. 
Tun'agal 
l'ermeil 
'rerrunora Bron.d-

water. 
The Rack 
" Bl'oa.d"w!1ter 

:: Littl~' .. 
Tilb" Tilba.. " 
Tom Thumb Lagoon 
Toubouree 
'l'uggerah 
Tul'oSS 
Wagonga 

I. Wall"." 

I: ",:all~oot , WaUls .. 

II 
Wamberal " 

I 'V;:tpengo, ,. 

I
I Vyats0tl'raylor 
,Wollumboob 

Port Stephens 
Nooroollla. 

l\fa~'ly 
Ede11 ., 
Camden HaNen 
Port Stephens 
Hu.skisson 
Gosford 
Termeil 
Chindemh 

Merrimhub. 
Port Sr,ephens 
Clarence Ri \'er 
Noorooma 

! I 'Voolo\veYilh .. 

Woll~~gong .• 
Ulladullct 
Wyong .. 
Moru \"a Heads 
Nool"ooma 
Berlll3.gui 
T"thra .. 
Cape Hawke .. 
Gosford 
Tath,,, .. 
Camden Ha.ven 
Jenris Bay 

..1 Yamba 

KIGllLAND. 

:m 
3,6410 

60 
IG 
84 
32 

.. 88,500 

Hedlev Tarn 
LIa,ngothliR . w 

Little LlangothLn 
M:ty •. 
Salt.. .. 
Sprrng Creek 
The Long 

· -) Mount I{osciusko 
•• j Ben Lomond .. 

: ~ I Mo':':~t r{~sci~~o 
· ., Bernd.le .. 

~: I Ada;l;inaby 

OTIIRR. 

240 ! Roo[",boolka .. ' l\Ienindie 
1,0001 Boundairy .. r DaJgety 
l,9'O , Brennan .• j Menindie 

45 Brickkiln 
360 BrOlllmeys 

Dali~ty 640 Iluf'kle,y .. 
1,000 llullaJ1Mning I Bredbo 

flullen tx.l"ng · . i Berr!<Iale 
10,240 Bullogal ", Boohgal 

320 Bungarry .. 1 Oxley,. 
hOO B .. muuburl •. 
320 Burka;u·)ko : : i Fo;ds Bridge' • 

1,llOO Bums {S. Lak;';', "j NimitybeUe •. 
960 Dl1rt"u ilurra- .. .. Taralga .. 

I Area. 

I Acres. 
.. 15,300 

20) 
45 

600 
700 

2,~60 

:: 9,2~ 
1

2,FOO 

1~0 

"1
1

,100 
.. 100 

5,500 

· '1
1 

4,700 •. 20 
.. 300 
.. 450 
•. ,")JO 

· ./IS,500 .. 1,400 
.. 3) 
.. I,SOO 
•. 950 

· '1 19
,000 .. 140 

.. 8,0 

.. 3,000 
· '11,f}f U 
.. 6,400 

.. 

10 
9l!O 
285 
IS 
30 
12 
45 

7;680 
3 

960 
320 

1,920 
145 
"8 
(iU 

1'43 
160 
100 
160 
SO-

390 " .. 
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L~ko, 

Carp'cIngo 
·CarrollH 
Cawn<lilla 
Cooaney 
Cobham 
Comftyjong 
Coomarot)p 
(Joomhah 
Coonbtly 
Cooper't$ 
(Jootrala..'1tra. 
Carega 
-t....:mval 
,{}ullamulch" 
Cullivel 
})ead!Horse 
Denman 
DenllYti 
Dick 

'Dry 

I ;~dal Comer 
Dukt!B .. 
DUlIdmnallee 
Uc-ktwboon 
Emu 
Eucalyptus '" 
Eukohilli 
}1~ort·Gr~y Basin 
Gilman 
Golgol 
Doran 
,Green 
Guises 
Gum Lake 
t:;'qu%1.a 
Haystack 
'HogMIS 
1'Iugul:idam 
l~lal.!a 

Locality, 

Oarg-eHigo 
'llerridale 
~lenindie 
GOO1uba.lie 
lI1ilparinka 
Oxley 
Too:eybuc 
Pooneaira .. 
11'or'o'8 lhidue 
Nimitybelle. 

'Vilc~~nia 
Mal'~den 
Wana-n.ring 
lIra-nn. 
"Menindie .. 
Ford' $ Brldge 
1\Ienindie 
\Vilcannm 

.. Goombalie 
Pooncaira 
.Menindie 
Booligal 
Henty " 
NiBlitybeUc ~. 

" Httlranald 
Wilcn.nnia 
J1cnindie 

TibodiJUl'ra 
KHJg~~tOI?
Golgol 
Ou.lJnedah 
Bibbenluke 
,jJahret,y 

.,1\lf-llindie 
" Millston 
.. .\leninJie 

Coon~~ 

Ni;nitybelle .. 
.~il!i;llftt~!).A' Dalt..rcty 
'Rangaroo \1\lenindie 
Kerked MouJamein 
liiah .. BerrictaJe 
H.iHen Wanuaring 

" Jiil'maeoo1a,~. COOUIi'~ 
KO}Jago ,vilcnnnia. 
Lb'ml.111 Oxlev 
Li ttle .. .. ;)ooTicaira 
Little Amphlth'Catre'l Meni"die 

" Mother d} IG 
Dncks ", I uym 

Long "." Menindic 

Ly:e .. " Moul<.<mein 
J)ah:ety 
Menindie 
Calgellig-o 

Maffm 
Malta " 
ManiAs 
Marias 
:Menindie Aleni:j'die 
Mere .. GoombaHe 
Merrim:-tgeel Boo1i:;al 
Milkengay Pool1caira 
Minuana.. ., 
M<'or,uoo-ie .. \Vilcallnia 
Mosejs . 1 ~Ienlfldle 
Mother of DHCll,s , 'IOU) ra 
Muddah ... .' Cooma 
~Iuetta " ., .. 
}1ullaw~ Datm.1. ... '\Vanaaring 
Mungunili ~~ ... Wanaaring 

I 
Area, 1\ 

. !I 

OTlT1m-conUnucd. 

· '1 A~,re,5~O 1,;1 !;:armn,. 
.. 20 il Neal-aa 

2,~,D40 :.'\ K oeyanga It30 I N ettle,t{oe 
.• 1,2SU I New .. 
• . 2QJ I 1"iaUa ' 
.' 8"0 ,I [>;ichcbulka 

2,560 Nitchic 
£00 : 1\ O-t,th 

70 Nm:ha .. 
~30 Oil Tree Lagoon 
{)4D I 'amaUlaroo .. 

.I15,1)1l0 Paradise 
l~'2U<1 Pattt:rsou 
3}240 }-'i!lpira. 

100 Ptiom-ah 
1.0;)0 POOH Doon 
2;5150 l'apilta 
B,:lDO POI~io 

GOU l-'n·ant 
"I 80 i{'acecourso 
• ,[, 1,lJ20 Ha"ti-utcher.s 

{;1O ltt,db""j, , ' 
2,10f) Hoping Pole .. 

50 Hound. Swa.mp 
1,280 Hya,n .. 

'160 S:ljjsbm-y 
3,200 Sayers 
1,\120 Sh.dbolts 

3;20 Speculation 
1,000 T.:da. 

2G6 'l'[d ~;ile 
(i411 'Talldon 

10,onO Tar:dure 
;3,1) I Tn.n"1ltwong 

~t : 'l'ex:ya.wevw-n, 
l~GOO I '1~h~ 15on;lil~ry 

;is''ll I H 'L1ty ,~ 
60 I "Halt I,ake 

IGO I ,~'fthkeTs .. 
15 I 1'llUG' rgal 
12 ~1.Tommys 451 'roms,~_ 
70 'l'ooim 

1,2'0 I Trav$1l1lr.s 

~~g I ~i~~:j\~~' .. 
300 I] unnamed .. 

"1 ~DO I t:ppcr ~and'llin 
64.0 I Uraua .. 
] ~o i :ILT rang-ong .. 
(40 1 Victvria .. 

JUO [I ,. 
~o WaJdaira 
'" i \\ aljt:h:~.rd "I 1,1~O ,I \\'a.hpo(}1 

I ;{;IO ]1 Watchie ::1 1',U i War,.rioo " 
" 70 II White Water 

64() II Wi11e1'oo ,. 
1,COO I W;llflalllingle 

I -000 \Vinda.uuka ~. "138 1'-I-lO \Vol:u,re 
:: 200 \VooTomur 

;)'0 WOI'gallara .. , 
6·400 \Voytchug-ga ... 

"115,300 Yalldaroo 
.~ :{2d; Yangn. 

(9..JD Yanktl'a 
:: \ 1,]40 YUllt,ta. 

'50 Yarde 
20 Yeltow 

"] I,COO 10rk 
., IvO [i 

Locality, 

Brevntrrina. 
Poonr:all'a 
.Euston 
~let.litJd1C 

" Pooncaira 
Ford's Bridge 
Pooneaira. 
Yenindie 
rrOorawDllgee 
Hmv1011g 
.bten.l1dltl 

liB ~;~r :nka. 
., liouIl'J:'uberrJ 

Tu(}leyuuc 

" Poonl!nira. 

Men'indie 
Umlia 
lIenindie 

Uranq'uinty 
.Karra.1.ri 
Oxley 
Cralia 
~hmilldie 

r.airJ.~~ald 
Tooleybuc 

•. l\leuillditl 

Iioolig'al 
)feuinu;e 
NilJlity1Jdle 
Oxley 
iUilparinka 

,Cex,nlt.'t 

DJ.Gety 
Roo'igal 
J'ua.h 
~I€nindic 
P{)CneH.lra 
Uilparhll:a 
Nimit.:;udle 
Balral:ald 
L.:ralJa 

" 
J'tf2lliudie 

.. 'Yentworth 
Balranald 
l:ooJ.i~al 
~iUlitybene .. 

~. ''':'"anaaring
Melliridie 

Goon~balie 
Poollcaira 
E.0011enbern' 
T{),ele,r,buc ~ 

'Vilrd;lui-a. 

Goon~i)alie 
.' l1alranald 
,. lUlll al1nlm. 

Poonc::tira 
W""Waa 
PO(ln-caiIa 
.Adumina.t...y .. 

Ar"f'a. 

Acl'(,>s. 
i!o,OOO 
i"uO 
1,OUU 
7,<140 

.lull 
7,'b~O 

tWO 

~,~gg 
1:2~O 
1;400 

10,610 
.:ISU 

1,H20 
lou 
<h';.{1 

1,0(>0 
~~.4U0 
1",360 

;;iii! 
46 

U,4{lO 
321) 

-.80 
t:;'O 

If() 
l~O 

~;~tO 
4U 

tf4,tJ 
1,400 

180 
28;400 

5,120 
;;,1::0 

6,1"0 
'611 

,3eQ 
l{i,OOil 

7 
to 

9 
W 

8tO 
,tt1!M 
40 

2,(00 
tin 

:270 
I4,t·lO 
1;IM 
3,8.0 

25,t,\0 
,HO 

J,'!l:!-tI 
15 

3::U 
2,~80 

J60 
loOO 

1,£..21) 

'o,Q 
lk'iJ ,50 

11,!'I20 
,L'ZoO 

'240 
.3'.\0\.) 
ti({'O 
",&0 

hlCi\J 
,6,4Q'> 

,au 

Some DI the coastal lagoons are oiimportanee ill connection with coastal 
trade,:~ 

1'c'I'ranora :BroYfnwdter forms ,part,of the western estuary of the TWf':eu 
River; ;ano has a depth of 5 to 6 Jeet;in places. Channels, 50 feet wid-e. 
with 6 feet olwater at 'low 'tidEt, have b~en cut, and rillow of 11l1vigatiGll 
by crartotDO to 60 tons, chiefiyengaged in carrj'ing sugar cane. 
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Lal;e Innes (Burrawan) has two outlets to the Pacific Ocean, one leading 
into Cathie Lake, and the ,other joining the Hastings River near Port 
Macquarie. 

Qlteens and Watson Taylor's Lakes are tidal, and connected with Camden 
Haven. Vessels drawing 3 to 4 feet are engaged in punting timber .. 

Wallis Lake receives the waters of Wollomba River. Vessels of fairly 
large tonnage enter the Lake, and the bar harbour of Port Forster lies near 
the entrance. 

lIfyall Lake and The Broadwatel' drain into Port Stephens. They form a 
tourist and fishing resort. 

Lake Macquarie is 20 miles long by 3 to 6 miles broad, and has a coast 
line of some 200 miles. It constitutes a bar harbour with a considerable 
coastal trade, and several townships, as Boolaroo, Toronto, Belmont, and 
Teralba are situated on the shores or the Lake., 

Lake Illawarra is shallow. It is a fishing ground, whence supplies are 
drawn for Sydney markets. 

St. George's Basin is a fishing and tourist resort. 

The Lake George Ba~in in the Cullarin Range is the solitary example of a 
purely inland draillage area. The Lake is 2,::!OO feet above sea level; is 
16 miles long by 6 miles at its widest patt. It is fed on the east by Murray's, 
Taylor's, Deep, and Turallo Creeks. Being frequently dry, the bed of 
the lake is under gmzing leases, and the southern portioll>! have been in 
cultivation from timc to time. Lake Bathur"t is 2,000 feet above sea level. 

In addition to the lakes named above, there are, particularly in the western 
part of New South Wales, dopressions of greater or less area which carry no 
water. Some of these depressions are rea(,hed only Ly high flood waters, or 
are shallow or filled by overflow. In' otlltr places, especially where the 
intake is under contrul of a private persoll, or trust, as is the case with the 
Anabranch and Terawynia Creek s} stems, the supply of water to the lake is 
regulated deliberately or even cut off altogether, as the area has more value 
when dry than when under witter. 

The following list of these deprcssions shows the loc,lity in which they are 
situated :.!-

Depression. Locality. 
Agnes ... Moulamein. 
Bingery Pooncaira. 
Bintullia Menindic. 
Blue Pooncaira. 
Buolpara Louth. 
Bullea ... Milparinka. 
Bunda ... Wilcannia. 
Collins ... Menindie. 
Condoulpe Balranald. 
Coorpooka White Cliffs. 
Cullewie Wilcannia. 
Deadman Menindie. 
Dry Ivanhoe. 
Dry Moulamein. 
Ganaway Oxley. 
Greer ... Tooleybuc. 
Genoe ... 
Goonimur 
Green .. , Milparinka. 

DeFrcssion. 
Gunbar 
Gunyulka 
Harv('y's 
Loriwa 
Little Sand Hill 
Loorica 
Macommon 
Merwin ... 
Mickwilly 
Moon Moon 
Mool"lilanyah 
Muckee ... 
Naroolpilley 
Nine Mile 
Oleopoloko 
Oxley 
Oulilla 
Paika 
Patagorah 

Locality. , 
, Gunbar • 

Wilcannia. 
Balranald. 

Wilcannia. 
BooligaI. 
Ivanhoe. 
Balranald. 
Wilcannia. 

" White Cliffs. 
Bourke . 
Wilcannia. 
Balranald. 
Pooncaira • 



Depression'. 
Peri (Peery) 
Pine 
Pitarpunga 
Pillio·illaluka 
Poopelloe 
Rodman's 
Silistria ... 
Tacubah 
Taila 
Talb3tt~ ..• 

GEOGRAPHY AND CLIMATE. 

Locality. 
White CliffR. 
Pooncaira. 
Balranald. 
Wilcannia. 

Broken Hill. 
Wilcannia. 
Euston. 
BJJr:1nald. 

Depression. 
Teare 
Tilpilly 
Tongo 
Tyson 
Wallace 
Wannah ... 
\Varracoocario 
'Varra wonia 
Yontabangee 

MINERAL SPRINGS. 

Mittagong. 

Locality. 
Moulamcin.. 
Wilcannia.. 
Wanaaring. 
Oxley. 
Menindie. 
Tooleyblle. 
Wilcannia. 
Poonca.ira. 
White Cliffs. 

Mineral springs are to be found in many parts of the State, that at Mittagong 
on the southern railway line being best known, as the public are afforded 
opportunity for drinking the waters. 

The Mittagong spring is the source of a large deposit of brown hematite. 
The water contaIns. nearly 6 grains of bicarbonate of iron, over 2 grains 
each of bicarbonate of magnesium and calcium, over 2 grains each of chloride 
of sodium and potassium, and over 1 grain of chloride of magnesium out of 
a total of solids, amounting to 15·765 grains per gallon. 

Ballimore. 

The Ballimore spring is about 20 miles north-east of Dubbo. Of the 
total fixed matter amounting to 225 grains per gallon, bicarbonate of soda. 
represents 183 grains, potassium nearly 13 grains, calcium over 11 grains. 
magnesium over 9 grains, and chloride of SilJdium nearly 7 grains. Bicar
bonate of lithium, strontium, and iron are present with traces of silica and 
alumina. 

Rock Flat. 

The Rock Flat is a natural spring which comes to the surface on the bank 
of the Creek of the same name, about 10 miles south-east of Cooma. Out 
of 143 grains of fixed matter per gallon, bicarbonates of calcium and sodium 
are responsible for 52 grains and 45 grains respectively, and bicarbonate of 
magnesium yields over 22 grains. Bicarbonates of pota,sium and strontium 
are also present, together with 5 grains of chloride of sodium, and traces of 
silica, alumina, and nitrate of soda. 

Bungonia. 

The spring is situated in Bungonia Creek, about a mile and a halHrom the 
tOWJ;l of Bungonia. Upon analysis fixed matter per gallon amounted to 
207 grains, of which nearly 143 grains were bicarbonate of calcium. 
Bicarbonate of magnesium was present to the amount of 32 grains. The 
other principal constituents being chloride of sodium and bicarbonate of 
sodium, of nearly 13 grains each. 

J arvisville. 

This is a natural mineral spring which issues from the face of a cllil of 
Hawkesbury sandstone, about 1 mile from Picton Railway Station. Out of 
212 grains of fixed matter per gallon, chloride of sodium represents nearly 
101 grains. Amongst other principal· constituents are, bicarbonate of 
magnesium 50 grains, bicarbonate of calcium 19 grains, chloride of magnesium 
26 gra~ns, and sulphate of potash 12 grains. 
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Mom'TAINS. 
I 

For a short distance the Great Dividing Range, under the name of the 
:ftIacphf'rson Range, forms the boundary hetween New South Wales and 
Quei~nsland; from Tenterfield the range trends south-west, under the name 
of New J<Jngland Range, to lHUlTurnndi; thence, as the Live!'pool Rang!', 
which is the boundary b,"tweeu the Livel'pool Plains Hnd the Hunt!'r-Goulbulll 
Val]"·.'), the trend is we~terly to the locality of Cassilis. Thence to Goulburn, 
the Main or Blue Mountain Range connects the Northern and Southern 
't'ablelands. Frolll tho locality of Goulburntothe Victorian border the Great 
Dividing Rlwge is continued in the C"llarin, the Gouroc'k, the Monaro, 
and th(, Muniong (Munyang) Ranges. The Hawkesbury and the Lachlan 
Rivers take their rise ill the Uullari(l Range. • 

The chief ppaks of the Dividing Range are Ben Lomond (5,000 feet), Oxley's 
Peak (4,500 feet), Mount Bindo ( 1,4()0 feet), Mount McAlister (;),:l90 reet), 
TalllcI'8;ng Pea.k (~1,134 feet), ~(ybe'yan (B,9U8 rpet), Mount Townsend (7,238 
Jeet), .Mount Ko>,ciuslw (7,30.,) reet), Tkl Pilot (6,002 feet). 

On thfl east'Tn and western. sides Or·t11e DivldiLg Range ftre l1Umerous 
RPUl'8. E"stward if! the .l'Iiacphers;.nHange, the h4;hest peak of which is 
J\.loullt LillLh.ny, 4,064 feet. Tile Richmond Range, turnillg southwards 
from .Mount LinaslLY, rorms thH watersheJ oetwt,'€Il the Richmond and 

.Cla.rence Riyers. The Thhdeay Rang'-H lie wpst and SQut.h of the ClaN"llOO 
Riyor; the hi'-!ho,t p"int!' are Chandler's Peltk (5,1;jQ feet), The Look-out 
(4,090 fod), Mount Hyland (4,760 feet). A spur of the Liverpcoi Rangp, 
between MUJ'rurundi [tn(l SCOIH'; contains the Bbck :ftIOlmtnill (:3,~97 feet), 
.~md Mount ,\Vingen (1,000 feet), which is the solitl1ry ex.ample in ~~ ustralia 
or.a bumin!! mOlll1ta.in, u(}b Hi "'olc<I,nic origin, but due to the gradual but 
continl:ous burning of the Gretit thick "'oal SC,tm some distance under
ground. Jt is eStimated th.at the moulltain has heen burnin;; for OOIl)e 800 

_year". 

The Hastings Range form~ the watershed betwef'll the Mackay fmd tl1B 
li:astings Eivers on the Horth. and betwepn the I\(alll1in!! ;md .he Ha~ting8 
Rivers on the south. Betwr'cn 111·, :Manning and the HWLler Iti'icrH tLe 
w<\tf'r~hed is formed by the ~lOUllr. Ruva.! Range~, of which MOGnt Royal, 
S.,864reet, is the higll' .. st poilrt. The HUI,ter Ra.ugo, 'j;nnth of the Hunt!"] . 
. RiYer, hus.MoClnt Coricudgy (:3,000 feet), MQunt vValTa'lY(Jlong (2,090 
feet). 

In .the Biue Mount'linR (Main l~an.!:l'e), 1')nrthof the Grose River. are' Mount 
vVilson, Moullt '1'ootie, JYIount Tomah (3.2i6 f"et), lind Mount King G"ol'ge. 
El1"t of Ryd111 are Mount Clarence (4,000 feet), alld Mount Victorin (3,525 

.feet). Mount Binda (4,460 feet) is between Hydal nnd the Jenohn Caves. 
'l'ayanPic (4,000 feet) is south-west of Mount COriC.11dgy. Southwards 
<tow.a;rds the Thfittagong Ran~e ..rc·sFveml p!on:il1ent peaks, nnd the Burra
.. goDa.!lgMonn!iains. The Mittagong Hange c,.mnects the Grel1t Dividing 
Range with t:he Illaw,arra l~ange, Wllich extends from Clifton to tl,e 
Shoalhaven River, and indudeH such well-known poinls as}lount Keira, 
Mount Cordeaux, Mount K!'mbla (1,752 reet), the CalIlbe~mrra Mountains, 
and Mount Meryla (2,167feet). ' 

.Fur' her south are several c(')ast111rlmges, i.e., the Curroc£billy Bilnge, 
l){}tween tae. Sl1oaJhal'en Ri"er. allilMoruya,. h.lning The Pigeon Hause (.:2,358 
feet), .Mounts JGngimnr,OnrroekbiHy{;3,709ftc'Bt),alld BI.1~la"W:.8n-g . .(3,727 
Ifooh). S:berwinl s:Range 'ami dU'll.'l.fl1l.t'S .Hearl . u,ange :&.00 in the lmaluies of 
;;N iniityhel,le:lllnd~KoseWsk.o. 

i.On :the,wf'stern side of the Main Range are severaJ-o&kroots; iRe 
Kamlewar Range trends north-w~t~rlyfr@m Hn,aooalitycl Kffl~ky. In 



the Currabuhula Hange, .further IlOwth, Mount Tun 15 3;000 feet high, ne 
'WaI'rumhnngle Rpil1£ee trends. nm:111-vl'est from Beaioon Hill. The MacqUl'trie 
&1i1ge has Moum l\hcqua.rie (3,943 feet), and ends intOO Oanohhs (4,57tr 
fl>et). The 1Iilum'€loonan Range branches off ne'.:l.l' Lake Goorge. The Muniong 
~ehas threel'puri', the MUrrumbidgf'e, the Thmut, !lind Murray Rt.mg€llil; 
]n the latter is Mount Dargal (5,661 feet). 

In the north-we-.tern phins is a range continue:dfrom Western Queen-land, 
and in the south-west the Grey Range, which. s:tr.otchoo S(}u.th into the 
Barrier Range U.f! far as Broken Hill. 

East of the-Great Dividing Rang1l are ,nrious isolated mountain peaki'!: 
}louut \V:,trning (3,840 feet), newr. the head of Tweed River; Yarmhappini; 
near Trial Bay; l~ion;nt Sea View (:;,100 feet). south of the Hastings Range.; 
Ooolang:'lttta (l,O()O feet), near Sh<!)<:lhnvcn River; Dromedary (2,70G £001.), 
rH'Ur I'urmlS Ri\'er; and Imh:q (2;910 feet), near Twofold Bay. 

LIMEST0~E CAVES. 

The Jenolan, Yarmng"obiIly, and \V ombeyan Caves are of surpassing' 
beauty, and attract many tourists. Improvcments tue continually being. 
made by the Government of New SOUl h vVales to g.ive easy access to the 
varions caverns at these popubr rOForts. 

The .T euolan Ca,vcs are chsta.nt about 35 mil:Js from 111:0unt Victoria, on 
the \Vestern RI1~!way Line. 

Yarrangohilly (J,1Vfl'S are Rituate ill thc southern portion of tho State,being 
65 miles florn Coollm or 47 miles f1'ou1 TUlIlut. 

The \~T om bevan C"vcs ttl'(-) dil:ltant 42 miles frmH Bowrd, on the Southern 
Rail "'ny Line." 

Abercrombie Gvms have pcn'}HilipS tbe fillest m1tural arch in Australia. 

\VeHingtoll CaYBS are u:ll(l\?': 'the cOl'ltrol of the Macljtmric S11ire Council. 

All the eaves m'J wit1,icl land reserved fOl' m::;re:1tio:l purposes by the 
State. 

TmGOXmlETRlCAL SURVEY. 

Trrig(Inunl'J,etJrica l Stations. 
In order to gcve (111 iae11 of the pleva tion ot the mount8,ln peaks of. We. 

State, the fo:lowing list of station~ es' nblished in connection with the 
Trigonometrical Survey is inc1ud~(L Trigonometric111 stations are erected. 
almodt invll,riably on thc,higheat I)o·aks in the locality, and the list contains 
st'1tions ha,·illg all altitude of 3,000 feet and uver, th:} height, ilie 
lll.tttude and longitude ot' eath heinggivon. 

Two h'1,se lino~ hase bB€n lnerusu!"e-d" one situated near L"ke George,.and 
the other near HiclunoncL 'l'heyare 5~ and 7 miles in 'length respe~tively. 
A third ba~e lilw,s0IDa 20 JJ1ile" in lengt\ !J2.S been selected on the railway 
line, about 40 miles +OUt11-C1Etof the town or Bourke, and the triangulation' 
11.&8 ocel'l extol':.c1cd in that di;recti011, 

Up to the present ~t littlcl:llOl:'O :th:m <me qUll,t'ter of the State, namely, 
that: porti(lll cotttalned in the "O'uth-east, hus b{'en triangnla1 cJ, so thaJt. 
pa.rtiC'·uhlrs cannot begiren of tllieremaining part of the State. However',. 
eXcltlS4ivG of the nort11 pa..rt 01 'the Di:Vlding Hauge', the pea.ks are, except in: 
isola1;ed cases, l('~s tlm:n 1,000 fe<e1t ill height. 

In most··cases ';L['iganometl:ic""l ,sta.tiOll~ hear the same name as the range .or 
poo,kon which theym:e Hit.uated. \V:I,crc tb"t is not the cn-se they bavebeen 
C'<lllerl afbel' bt,.tidns or p~:s,jl1;! of the locality, eanse(IUentlythe narnt'S will 
l10t be fOl[nd on the mmp, but their positio:ls will be determiDed without 
ditMulty frOID ille.latitude -llf.p.dl;Jngitude. 
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In New South Wales there are 1,522 trigonometrical stations of heights 
ranging from less than 100 feet up to 7,305 (Mount Kosciusko) ; the number of 
stations of less height than 3,000 feet is 1,371; for the purposes of this 
Year-Book it is considered that these stations are relatively of unimportant 
altitude. Altitude is measured in feet above high water spring tide at Fort 
Denison (Port Jackson) :-
~-------

Tl'igonometrica1 Station. Height. Latitude South. Longitude East. 

----------.----.-~---~-----

ft. 0 

AmuIlgtlJa 3,000 35 17 22 149 19 24 
Hart 3,002 35 42 32 149 34 7 
POPPL'l; 3,004 35 16 27 149 18 0 
Cohen 3,006 35 17 ·16 149 20 32 
Strathaird 3,012 34 29 8 149 52 33 
Marlin (L'o. King) 

:::1 
3,019 34 38 15 149 21 5 

Marogle '" 3,024 35 53 1 148 5 54 
Hoph-ins .-. . .. 3,027 33 35 17 149 4 21 
'ruralla 3,032 35 15 44 149 23 31 
:Bald {Co. :Bathurst) 3,034 33 39 57 149 8 17 
Kendall 3,050 35 29 51 148 0 40 
Cowper {Co. Argyle) 3,051 34 32 41 149 51 58 
Wayo 3,052 34 37 18 149 38 32 
Somers ···1 3,061 33 44 14 149 8 45 
Tipperary '" ! 3,064 35 50 35 147 36 40 '''1 MObril.a ... 3,066 36 42 9 149 30 38 
lIowa!'<l (Co. Bathurst) I 3,069 33 49 14 149 3 20 

"'1 
Woolowolar ... 3,072 35 7 30 149 37 43 
.Billa p3.1ula 3,075 35 13 33 148 22 56 
Coolumbooka 3,075 36 52 42 149 22 39 
Elrinf,.-ton ... 

... 1 3,077 35 33 37 149 36 39 
Napier ••• j 3,083 36 49 7 148 53 47 
Carangal '" ···1 3,087 34 56 12 149 21 52 
Peach 

"'1 
3,088 34 32 57 149 39 50 

Wangt\t 3,090 32 10 50 151 41 55 
:Bunnhybre "'1 3,106 35 40 20 149 37 15 "'1 Gnillecor ... ···1 3,106 34 20 25 149 55 58 
Fitton I 3,107 34 36 25 149 27 24 "'1 Courabym ... 3,1l@ 35 39 51 148 0 2 
Pegar I 3,119 34 32 12 149 32 30 "'1 
:Balcombe . ., ••• 1 3,120 35 22 39 149 23 4 
:Bettowynd ... ! 3,122 35 44 42 149 44 53 
Harris (CD. :Murray) ···1 3,124 35 20 53 149 36 6 
Wandellow 3,128 36 18 20 149 47 7 
Hayden "'j 3,130 37 3 34 149 1 46 
Nunnery ... '''1 3,131 34 22 23 149 53 41 
ncmboka ... "'i 3,140 36 35 51 149 38 14 •• ,r, , 

Terramrmgu!a ••. 1 3,141 34 59 33 149 26 40 
'Twynam .. , ••• 1 3,143 35 13 20 149 33 0 
~ombala ... 

'''1 
.,144 36 55 58 149 16 III 

Calvert ... 3,153 33 30 25 149 4 55 
Bredbcndon:ra 3,160 36 ao 20 149 31 4 
:Barren Jook 

"'1 3,162 34 58 1 148 36 30 
Coppernam:;:ia ... 3,Hl5 33 51 58 I4!} 14 28 
::Bat:iow 

:::1 
3,168 35 29 :J8 14'8 8 31 

Coornartha 3,170 36 11 3 149 14 40 
Man:u' ... 3,198 35 20 24 149 38 51 
Arkell 

... / 3,238 33 47 40 149 18 25 
Rix ... 3,238 36 4() 59 148 59 48 
Jnill 3,263 36 Hi 4(' 148 4 24 
Rutled,.,<>e ... 1 3,264 3IS 29 19 149 23 32 
J>.endethtm ... 3,265 ~5 56 58 149 47 41 
Wells (Co. Georgiana) ... .,. . .. [ 3,268 34 7 31 149 13 14 
Cadia .... ... ...t 3,270 33 iO S5 149 1 32 

---.'---~.- 7 ~---- ...... ~ 
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Trigonometrical Station. Height. I Latitude Se nth. I Longitude East. 

ft. I 
Cathcart ... 3,274 36 51 16 149 28 42 
Tomah .... 3,276 33 32 45 150 25 31 
Jingellec ... 3,279 35 56 6 147 36 5 
Wollondibby 3,286 36 56 45 .148 46 1 
Bobundara 3,290 36 28 5 149 0 49 
Tombong ... 3,296 36 53 48. 148 51 34 
Blacktop 3,297 31 57 7 150 55 53 
Highest Pooint 3,314 34 32 15 149 26 III 
Googong ... 3,320 35 28 38 149 14 8 
Gidleigh 3,324 35 19 23 149 31 0 
Wangellic ... 3,324 36 42 20 149 7 52 
Allianoyonyiga 3,327 35 2 23 149 33 55 
Undow .. :. 3,331 36 43 0 140 17 20 
Clifford 3,347 36 4 43 149 13 .35 
Quidong • .. 1 3,354 36 57 6 148 59 1 
,Tillicam bra 1 3,361 ;}6 0 43 149 36 15 "'1 
Arab:e 3,365 36 21 7 140 0 30 
Snubba 3,377 35 33 28 148 12 2 
Willigam ... 3,380 3'1 28 313 149 40 27 
Coolamatong 3,388 36 25 40 148 40 30 
Wattman ... 3,338 31 20 15 149 25 9 
Dangelong 3,390 313 20 33 140 13 58 
Macalister ... 3,3\)0 34 27 4 140 45 16 
Rocks 3,3n:} 33 2G 31 140 24 26 
Jimenbuen 3,398 36 43 36 148 48 23 
Bungarby ... 3,410 36 3D 28 140 4 20 
N arrangullen ... ! 3,411 ' 35 4 6 148 44 46 
Berlang '''1 3,414 35 3() 18 149 40 45 
Teapot ... 3,414 36 34 58 149 6 37 
Khancoban 1 3,422 36 15 ]8 148 10 55 

"'i Moouy 

'''1 
3,426 ;{5 49 56 148 n 38 

Snowball ... . .. 3,426 35 55 55 14!) 36 54 
Deaa 

:::1 
3,434 35 52 5[) 149 41 17 

Colong 3,436 34 7 33 150 8 40 
Bonndary (Co. Dampier) ·:·1 3,438 35 50 24 149 34 27 
Milo ... ... ... ... 1 3,440 35 38 38 149 53 8 
Blyton 3,452 36 30 37 149 7 17 
Substitute 3,458 37 10 33 149 8 11 
Wyanbene 3,466 35 48 18 149 41 (I 

Ryan (Co. Georgiana) 3,467 33 51 ~ 149 27 12 
Bogandyera 3,470 35 54 0 147 57 3 
Ahern 3,474 35 48 14 149 35 16 
Shaw 3,485 36 35 50 148 53 31 
Fulton 3,496 33 46 42 149 29 39 
Wullwye 3,496 3G 28 44 148 54 56 
Fairfield (Co. Murray) 3,506 35 45 2 149 37 12 
Alexander (Co. Wellesley) 3,525 33 5J 48 HS 41 3S 
Cooma 3,529 36 15 12 149 4 50 
Yarrow 3,535 35 25 57 14.9 19 53 
MacahalIy ... 3,557 36 ·6 45 149 20 1 
Kerlewis ... 3,559 3(; 41 10 148 53 39 
Blackheath 

"'1 
3,560 33 38 39 150 17 9 

Micaligo '" ... 3,564 35 40 13 149 10 50 
Berridale ... 3,565 36 19 11 148 50 40 
Bogong 

:::I 3,580 35 29 42 148 18 29 
Coolangubra (New) 3,581 36 58 25 149 24 20 
Rob Roy ... .. ·1 3,585 35 29 50 149 7 48 
White Rock ... ! 3,586 37 5 9 149 23 26 
Coolangubra (Old) 

"'1 
3,615 36 59 13 149 23 45 

Buckland ... ... 3,619 36 5!) 44 148 50 9 
Tumbarllmba 3,646 35 47 4 148 2 59 
Molonglo ... ...! 3,670 35 28 35 149 19 30 

755\J,j-ll 
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Trigonometricol.S!$atiGn. I Height. I ~&util.1 Longitude East •. 

ft. 0 I· N 0 I " 
Blackburn ••. ... ... ... . .. . .. 3,673 36 37 29 148 42 29 
Weejasper •.• ... ." ... ... . .. 3,674 35 9 47 14&. 38 14 
Shivering ... '" ... ... . .. ... 3,678 34 7 39 100 '2 8 
Lowes ... ... ... ... ... . .. 3,708 33 35 31 149 48 46 
Currockbilly . - ... ... ... ... 3,709 

I 
35 24 34 100 2 15 

Jettiba. ... ... . .. . .. ... . .. 3,709 36 37 6 149 13 4;4 
Colinton ... ... . .. ... ... .. . 3,714 35 52 11 149 II 44 
Buda.wang ... ... . .. . .. ... 3,727 35 28 55 149 00 50-
North Black Range ... ... . .. . .. 3,729 35 21 19 149 32 36 
Wog Wog ... ... ... . .. . .. 3,732 37 5 46 149 25 56 
Coolringdon ... ... . .. . .. . .. 3,741 36 15 28 148 57 42 
Thoko ... ... ... . .. .. .... . .. 3,768 36 39 1.2 lA9 19 51 
Werti Berti ... ... ... ... .. . 3,793 36 ·31 2 H9 31 54 

I 
Bull ... ..•.• ... . .. .. ... . .. 3,798 36 39 18 149 25 3 
Murrumbueka ... ... . .. . .. ... 3,835 36 1 54 149 3 37 . 
Hartwood ... '" ... . .. ... .., 3,840 35 8 7 148 4.5 ~ 
Nhnmitabel ... ... ... . .. . .. 3,840 36 32 0 149 lli 48 
Stanna.rd '" ... ... ... ... 3,841 36 2 37 149 22 17 
Blaok Jack ... ... ... . .. . .. 3,844 36 47 14 148 37 M 
Bald (Co. Cook) ... ... ... . .. . .. 3,848 33 26 52 150 14 27 
Crookshanks ... . .. ... ... .. . 3,851 36 9 39 143- 57 40 
Brother ... ... ... ... ... . .. 3,859 36 21 46 149 6 32 
Royal ... ... ... ... . .. . .. 3,864 32 10 33 161 19 41 
Numbla ... .-. .. , . .. ... . .. 3,875 36 37 I) 148 45 19 
Gourock .... ... . .. . .. . .. . .. 3,900 35 29 41 149 38 ~ 
Ba.ckalum ... ... ... ... ... . .. 3,904 36 4 {) I4S 55 59 
Campbell (Co. :Murray) ... . 3,906 35 30 22 149 11 00 ... ... . .. 
Dowling ... ... ... . .. ... '" 3,929 35 56 44 149 16 58 
Pinbeyan .... ... ... . .. . .. . .. 3,938 35 44 52 148 22 28. 
Kybeyan . " ... ... ... . .. ... 3,938 36 16 17 149 24 43 
Macquarie ... ... . .. ... .. . 3,943 33 38 53 149 10 57 
Beloka ... ... . .. ... ... .. . 3,961 36 29 00 148 42 14 
Emerald ... . .. ... ... ... ... 3,965 36 31 18 149 20 42 
Cromwell ... ... ... ... '" ... 3,994 35 18 0 148 39. 40 
Tumorrama ... ... ... ... .. . 3,997 35 14 29 148 30 7 
Hudson's Peak ... ... ... ... . .. 4.035 36 26 36 149 10 0 
Jinderboine ... ... .., ... . .. 4,043 36 24 13 148 39 59 
Throsby ... . .. ... ... ... 4,043 36 24 49 149 20 28 
Umaralla .... ... ... . ... ... . .. 4,046 36 II 56 149 24 14 
Bolero ... ... ... . .. . .. 4,047 36 a 9 148 51 1.0 
Byadbo ... ... ... .. . ... .. . 4,054 36 51 7 148 32 29 
KyJra ... ... ... .. . . .. ... 4.054 36 24 35 149 30 38 
Dampier ... ... ... .. . . .. ... 4,059 35 59 29 1.49 40 ·28 
Glenbog .. , ... ... ... ... ... 4,068 36 35 58 149 23 5-
Nimbo . -.. ... ... '" ... .. . 4.083 35 22 22 148 29 ·33 
Abington ... ... ... . .. ... .. . 4,130 36 30 2'1 148 3<i- 28 
Cobbin ... ... ... ... ... ... 4,133 36 26 25 148 35 1~ 
Palerang ... .. '. ... .. . .. , . .. 4,134 35 25 54 149 36 2 
SQuth Black RlIlllge ... ... ... ... 4,141 35 25 34 149 32 6 
Whinstone ... ... ... ... ... .. . 4,151 35 55 43 149 25 £) 

Ovens ... ... ... ... ... ... 4,164 33 24 47 149 46 41 
Good Good ... ... ... ... ... 4,184 36 3 21 149 28- 5 
Bullenbalong ... ... ... ... .. . 4,195 36 19 23 148 43- III 
Stoc}y ... ... ... .. . ... .. . 4,199 33 25 27 149 49 2 
Buckenderra ... ... ..... ... . .. 4,200 36 8 49 148 48 4~ 
Hyde ... ... ... ... ... .. . 4.216 35 38 53 1M'! S: 28 
Lambie ... ... ... ... . .. ... 4,219 33 28 24- 149 59 25 
Delegete ... ... ... .. ' . ... .. . 4,283 37 6 52 148 53 56 
Jibeen ... ... ... .. . ... ... 4,320 35 28 28 148 27 4$ 
Wambrook ... ... ... . .. .. . 4,347 36 11 35 148 53 ~ 
Wangrah ... ... ... . .. ... .. . 4,348 35 53 19 149 20 8 
Major ... ... ... ... ... ... 4,366 35 29 10 149 36 = 
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Trigonometrical Station. Height. Latitude South. Longitude East. 

Boraig .. , 
Wadbilliga 
Lowden 
Bindo 
Co\rangerong 
Big Badja... ... 
N urenmerenmong 
Queengallery ... 
Biggam 
Tennent 
Talbingo 
Baloo 
Cockcrow ... 
Holland 
Canoblas ... 
Wallgrove 
Bramina ... 
Anembo 
Ingebirah ... 
Tumanmang 
Coree 
Granite 
Tingi Ringi 
Garnet 
Boboyan ... 
Slap-up 
Cobrabald ... 
Tumanang ... 
Crackenback 
}<'linders 
Nimmo 
McKeahnie 
Youngal 
Gooandra ... 
Tid bin billa 
Thredbo 
Booth 
Drest 
Clear 
1\Ianjw 
Orr oral 
Selwyn 
Peppercorn 
Nattung ... 
Tinderry 
Addicumbene 
Gang Gang 
Yarrangobilly 
Lampe 
Munyang 
Franklin 
Jackson 
Toolong 
Nungar 
McLean 
,Tounama 
Yaouk 
Dargal 
Gudgenby 
Kiandra 
Vale 
Lett 

I 
ft. 

... 4,368 
4,383 

:::1' 4,414 
4,460 

... j 4,466 

I 4,466 
:::1 4,475 
... 4,498 

, 4,522 
:::\ 4,534 
... 4,538 

, 4,551 

:::1 

:::1 
:::1 

4,555 
4,563 
4,576 
4,578 
4,584 
4612 
4,656 
4,656 
4,657 
4,715 
4,747 
4,754 
4,781 
4,812 

"'1' 4,816 
4,835 

:::j,' !:~g~ 
4,873 

:::1 4,9040 
, 4,964 

••• 1 4,086 
... 1 5,115 

, 5,184 

'.':.:.[' 5,101 
5,~03 
5,255 
5,255 
5,266 
5,28~ 
5,300 
5,306 

:::1 5,307 
.. 5,315 
.. :1 5,321 
" .. 1 5,336 

I 5,338 

:"1 5,382 
.:: 5,391 

5,4040 
... 1 5,479 
"'1' 5,608 

5,622 
5,628 

:::'1 5,655 
"',1 5,661 

5,702 
:J 5,723 
... 1 5,733 
'''1 5,755 

35 40 33 
36 20 14 
35 30 13 
33 40 45 
35 39 48 
36 0 26 
35 50 29 
36 4 49 
36 12 47 
35 33 7 
35 36 55 
35 25 26 
32 7 20 
35 46 32 
33 20 46 
35 59 8 
35 23 58 
35 52 34 
36 38 46 
35 47 2 
35 13 34 
35 43 39 
36 59 59 
35 25 0 
35 48 3 
35 57 0 
36 6 21 
35 4.5 2 
36 25 18 
35 57 39 
36 12 4 
35 33 26 
36 23 49 
35 47 40 
35 26 19 
36 32 13 
35 43 51 
35 54 14 
35 52 41 
35 58 18 
35 38 49 
35 54 17 
35 33 32 
35 42 39 
35 41 58 
36 2 12 
35 52 34 
31; 41 2 
35 31 21 
36 17 34 
35 20 14 
35 34 48 
36 11 47 
35 50 :0 
36 Ii 52 
35 33 55 
35 51 37 
36 6 20 
35 46 26 
35 52 37 
36 2 48 
36 2 50 

148 23 36 
149 36 13 
149 35 0 
150 0 40 
149 30 50 
149 34 ~ 
148 17 53 
148 48 48 
148 42 35 
14!l 2 46 
148 20 0 
148 21 41 
151 18 14 
149 19 44 
148. 59 1 
148 41 32 
148. 41 n 
149 29 27 
148 27 28 
14!l 31 31 
148 48 42 
148 13 9 
148 40 42 
148 ·36 14 
148 59 23 
149 30 44 
148 40 38 
149 28 19 
118 32 22 
149 2 2 
148 35 2!l 
148 52 28 
148 7 12 
148 30 25 
148 52 55 
148 26 Z6 
149 2 32 
148 53 52 
14!l 3 57 
148 19 34 
148 56 0 
148 27 52 
148 35 9 
148 36 25 
149 16 22 
148 33 36 
148 44 17 
148 31 17 
148 25 36 
148 33 46 
148 46 39 
148 42 8 
148 15 21 
148 39 5 
148 29 35 
148 28 0 
148 51 52 
]48 13 26 
148 54 42 
148 34 2 
148 27 42 
148 21 47 
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TrigoIlAmetrical Station. I Height. I Latitude South. I I.ongitude East. 

ft. 0 , 
" 0 , , 

Adaminaby ... ... ... ... . .. 5,776 36 6 27 148 33 13 
Cabramurra ... ... . .. . .. ... 5,850 35 58 34 148 30 32 
Pilot ... ... ... ... . .. . .. 6,002 36 45 22 148 12 26 
Greymare •.. ... ... ... . .. ... 6,129 36 15 29 148 17 26 
Morgan ... ... ... . .. . .. . .. 6,144 35 44 19 148 47 0 
Bimberi ... . .. ... ... . .. . .. 6;264 35 39 41 148 47 31 
Duncan ... . .. ... . .. ... . .. 6,306 36 25 46 148 24 17 
Jagungal ... ... ... . .. ... . .. 6,755 36 9 0 148 23 21 
Gungartan ..• ... ... . .. . .. . .. 6,776 36 17 12 148 24 10 
Townsend ... ... ... . .. ... '" 7,238 36 25 30 148 15 36 
Kosciusko ..• ... ... ... ... . .. 7,305 36 27 28 148 15 53 

MAGNETIC SURVEY. 

During the year 1913, the Depsrtment of Terrestrial Magnetism of the 
Carnegie Institute of the United States of America commenced a magnetic 
survey of New South Wales. The results of the survey will be useful to 
shipping and surveyors, and will be given by the Carnegie Institute to the 
Government of New South Wales. It is interesting to note that the Carnegie 
Institute equipped the Dr. Mawson Expedition to the Polar regions with a 
series of instruments for the magnetic survey of its sphere of operations 
within the south polar area. 

CITIES AND TOWNS. 

Under the Locd Government Act, 1906, the qualifications of a town to be 
proclaimed a city are that it should be an independent centre of population, 
not a suburb, and should have had during the five years preceding the pro
clamation an average population of at least 20,C{)0 persons, and an average 
gross municipal revenue of at least £20,000. 

Sydney is the capital city of the State of New South Wales, and the seat 
of Government. Since 1853 the residence of the Governor of the State has 
been maintained adjacent to the city itself, which is situated on the southern 
shores of Port Jackson. The suburban area extends over a radius of some 
15 miles north, south, and west. 

The City proper covers some.5 square mil,s (3,168 acres, 27 perches), the 
Metropolitan area (Sydney and Suburbs) covers lome 95,259·acres, and had a 
population in December, 1912, of 694,800. The features of Sydney as a trade 
port are described previously in connection with Harbours and Anchorages. 
The wharfage facilities are detailed in chapter "Shipping." The important rail
way lines of the State converge on Sydney. Manufacturing establishments are 
assembled in the city itself,and over the nearer suburbs, as Alexandria, 
13otany, Redfern, and Balmain. Public buildings, of importance architectu
rally are, the Town Hall, Post Office, Cathedrals, Hospitals, the University, 
Technical College, and Municipal Markets. Parks, pleasure resorts,. and 
recreation areas are extensive, 'fnd are detailed in a subsequent chapter. 
The Government of the MetropoEtan area is vested in numerous municipal 
councils, and the question of a central government in a Greater Sydney is 
receiving considerable attention. 

The districts surrounding the Metropo:itan area are devoted mainly to' the 
production of fruit, vegetables, poultry, butter, &c., for the ,city market, and 
include numerous thriving townships. Parramatta, 15 miles west of Sydney, is 
the centre of a flourishing fruit growing district; other industries are the 
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manufaCture of tweed, soap and candles, tiles and pipes. The Old Govern
ment House, used from 1788-1853, situated in Parramatta Park, is of historic 
interest. Granville, 3t the junction of the main Southern and Western Railway 
lines, 13 miles from Sydney, is a manufacturing centre, large establishments 
being engaged in the manufacture of machinery, agricultural implements, 
railway carriages, pipes, tiles, bricks, and in tanning. . '~ 

In the fertile district watered by the Nepean-Hawkesbury River system, 
fruit, maize, and lucerne-growing {tnd dairying are the main industries. 
The towns are Penrith", on the Nepean, at the foot of the Blue Mountains, and 
WindsoJ:, 0\1 the Hawkesbury. The principal establishment for agricultural 
students, the Hawkesbury Agricultural College, is at Richmond, near WindsOr. 
To the south, on the Main Southern Railway, are Liverpool, which contains 
large wool-washing and tanning establishments; Campbelltown, 'with the 
adjacent township of Camden, is surrounded by rich agricultural and 
dairying land. ,. ' 

To the north is Gosford, on Brisbane Water, an arm of Broken Bay, the, 
centre of a timber and fruit producing district. . Many popular holiday and 
fishing resorts are situated between Gosford and Sydney. "". 

Newcastle, tIui port of the largest coal-fields of Australia, is situated at
the m':mth of the Hunter River, at a distance ofl02 miles by rail and 62 by 
sea from Sydney. Newcastle city extends over some 1,060 acres; its suburbs. 
cover 17,919 acres, and include busy niining townships, viz., Stockton, .. 
Hamilton, Lambton,Wallsend, Merewether, Plattsburg, Wickham, and 
Waratah. The total population of Newcastle and suburbs in December" 
1912, was 56,750. Many large factories have been established, such as· 
biscuit, boot, and carriage factories, shipbuilding and fellmongery' yards, 
smelting andengineering works; extensive steel works are projected. In . 
addition to coal, the products of t'i).e Hunter River Valley-wool, frozen, 
meat, tallow and farm produce-are shipped at Newcastle. 

East Maitland and West Maitland are sjtuated' on the Hunter River, about-
20 miles above Newcastle, in rich agricultural land, which yields lucerne .. , 
m%ize, grapes, and potatoes. An extensive coal-field lies to the south oC 
Maitland, where Kurri Kurri and. Cessnock are important mining centres. 

Morpeth,near the junction of the Pater~on and Hunter Rivers; Raymond. 
Terrace, near the Williams Junction; Clarence Town and Dungog, on the . 
Williams River, are sifuated in a fertile district;where lucerne,maize, millet, 
potatoes, dairy products, arid vines are produced.' At Greta, 32 miles from: 
Newcastle, excellent gas coal is obtained .. Singlet{)n, on the HUhter, about, 
50 miles from Newcastle, is a rich'dairying and agricultural centre; there c 

are also a few collieries;' , 
At Muswellbrook, higher up the river,'and at Scone,' on a small tributary,: 

wheat and maize are grown and dairy farming is advancing. The :burning' 
mountain, Mount Wingen, is 10 miles froin Scone. ' . 
, The towns of Murrurundi, at the foot of the Liverpool Range, and Merriwa, 

in the Goulburn Valley, are 'in pastoral 'country. The Merriwa-:ilistrictis 
noted for merino sheep and timber ; cereals' and 'grapes are grown. Stroud 
is situated near the KaruahRiver; the chief industries are saw-millin~ 
dairy farming; and stock raising: Gloucester lies further north;, .' 

Dairy farming is the chief industry of the popUlation of the northern' 
coastal districts, the output being treated locally in butter and bacon factOries. : 
The rich alluvial flats along the lower cOurses of the rivers are specially 
suitable for the production of Irlaize; lucerne, potatoes, and,"in th~ extreme', 
north, sugar cane; timber-getting is an important industry, and latge suppJi~ 
of fish are obtainable0n the seaboard. ,j •• ;,,' :.;.J ; ~ ;: 
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The .principal towns are Taroo and Wingham, on the :Manning River; 
Port Macquarie, one of the oldest townll of the State, at the mouth of the 
Hastings; Kemp1ley 011. the Macleay; and Bellingen on the Bellinger River. 
Settlement round Cofl's Harbour is advaneiog rapidly with the opening up 
of the rich Dorrigo distriot. 

Graf'-.,on, on the Clarenoe, is an important trade oentre, where saw-mills, 
tanneries, soap and oandle works, butter and baeon factories, and meat 
preserving works are established. The Cangai copper-mines are near Grafton, 
and several gold-mines are worked in the Upper Clarence Valley. Other 
important towns in the Clarence district are Ulmarra, to the nmth-east of, 
Graf~n, and :Maclean, 18 miles from the mouth of the river. 

Settlement in the Richmond and Tweed districts is extending rapidly 
with the expansion of the dairy industry. Of the numerous thriving town
ships, the largest is Lismore, on the Richmond River, where coastal vessels 
load dairy products and timber. Coraki, Casino, and Kyogle are higher up 
the stream; Ballina is at the m-outh. Murwillumbah, the most important 
town on the Tweed, is connected by rail with Grafton; Tweed Heads is a 
flourishing watering-place. Byron Bay is the port of the Tweed District. 

On the south Coast the collieries and coke works of the Illawarra District 
give employment to a large industrial population, while the sandy beaches 
and adjacent mountain passes attract touris,ts and holiday makers. Coal 
and coke are Shipped at Wollongong, the most important town, and at Port 
KemMa, where smelting works have been established. Helensburgh, Bulli, 
and Conimal are busy mining townships n-orth of W ollongong. 

Dairy farming is the main industry of the districts south of W ollongong, 
supplies for the metropolitan market being obtained largely from this source. 
The chief centres of population are Kiama, on Kiama Harbour; Nowra, 
on the Shoalhaven; and further south lYElton, near Ulladulla Harbour; 
l'I-ioruya, on the :Moruya River; Boclalla, the chief centre of the cheese 

industry; and Bega, on the Bega River, where dairy factmies, saw-mins, and 
tanneries are in operation. 

The district round Eden, on Twofold Bay, is devoted to stock-raising, 
and a whaling station has been maintained thcre fm many years. 

On the tablelands the established industries are agriculture and sheep 
farming, hut dairying is coming into prominence, and mining is of impor
tance :in several localities: Tin is mined extensively in the New England 
Range, and gold and silver also are obtained. The principal towns on the 
northern tablelands are Tenterfield, near the Queansland horder; Emmaville, 
the centre of the Vegetable Creek tin-mining field; Glen Innes, on the Main 
NDrthern Railway Line; Inverell, in a flourishing agricultural and pastoral 
district. At Inverell and at Bingara, on the Gwydir River, diamond mines 
are worked. Tingha, on a hibutary of the Gwydir, is a tin-mining centre. 
Armidale is the most important trade centre of the northern tableland. 
(rtlld and antimony are worked at Hillgrove. Dorrigo, on the extreme 
eastern edge of the tableland, is a newly-established township in a dairying 
and fruit growing district, which has an outlet for its products at Coft's 
Harbour Dr W oolgoolga. Other centres of population on the northern 
tableland are Uralla, Walcha, and Werris Creek. 

The central section of the tableland division cCXl.1sists mainly of agricultural,. 
dairying. and pastoral lands, exc€pt the Blue 1VIo.untainfl region, which is 
unsuitable for farming; the western pori:ion contains coal-fields and shale
beds; the eastern is Imo\vn chiefly as touriBt and. health resorts .. 
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On the central tableland the important towns are Bathurst on the Macquarie 
River, one of the oldest and largest of the inland towns; it was founded by 
Governor lYIacquarie in 1815. Bathurst, wi.th Orange to the west, are 
important trading centres, and contain several large manufacturing estab
lishments. Cowra is on the Lachlan River, in a wheat, fruit, and dairying 
district. Mudgee and Gulgong are situated in a district noted for stud 
sheep, wheat, and fruits. Blayney is an important railway junction, wh.ere 
a connecting line from the Main Southern Railway joins the Main Western. 
Lithgow, on the western side of the Blue ·lVIountains, is the centre of the 
western coal-field, and contains extensive ironworks, the Commonwealth 
small arms factory, also pottery and pipeworks. Kerosene shale worktt 
have been erected at Newnes, in the Wolgan Valley, and large cement works 
are in operation at Portland. Within easy distance of the metropolis are 
the numerous tourist and health resorts of the Blue Mountains, the largest 
are Katoomba, Leura, and Blackheath, and about 40 miles distant are the 
far famed Jenolan Caves. 

On the Southern Tableland, Goulburn, on the Wollondilly River, is the 
most important town; the cultivation of cereals and fmit and dairy farming 
are the principal industries) while several factories are in operation. The, 
Wombeyan Caves, 40 miles distant, attract a number of tourists~ Moss 
Vale, Bowra!, and Mittagong on the railway between Sydney and GOlllbrrrn, 
in good dairying and fruit-growing distTicts, are also tourist resorts. Syenite 
for building purposes is obtained near Bowral. Yass) on the Yass River, 
is an important township; the mammoth Burrinjuck storage reservoir, on the 
Murrumbidgee River, is about 30 miles distant. To the south-east are Quean
beyan, about 8 miles from Canberra, the Federal Capital site, and Braidwood, 
on a tributary of the Shoalhaven River, where agriculture, sheep-farming, 
and gold-mining are important industries. Cooma and Bombala are trading 
centres in the rich Monaro district. 

On the western slopes of the Great Dividing Range and the eastern edge 
of the western plains and Riverina, the soil and climate are eminently suitable· 
for wheat growing, and the rapid extension of the cultivation of this cereal, 
in combination with sheep-farming, has promoted settlement in many thriving 
townships in areas occupied formerly by large pastoral holdings. 

On the North-western Slope, in the districts watered by the N amoi and it/! 
tributaries, and devoted mainly to wheat and sheep, fruit and dairying. 
are :-Tamworth, an important town on the Main Northern Railway; 
Quirindi, Gunnedah, Boggabri, and Narrabri. Moree and Warialda, on small 
tributaries of the Gwydir, and \tValgett, at the junction of the Namoi and 
Barwon Rivers, are important towns of a pastoral district pierced by 
artesian bores. 

On the Central-western Slope are Wellington and Dubbo, on the Macquarie 
River, flourishing towns in districts where wheat farms are steadily replacing 
large sheep runs. Beyond Dubbo are Narromine and ·Warren, also on the 

JVIacquarie, and Nyngan, on the Bogan River, surrounded by pastoral hold 
ings. Coonamble is situated on the Castlereagh River in a sheep and wheat 
district, where large supplies of water are obtained from artesian bores. 

Peak Hill, on the Bogan, and Forbes, on the Lachlan River, were formerly 
mining settlements, but now owe their prosperity to wool and wheat-growing. 
The district surrounding Forbes and the adjacent tovm of Parkes is parti
cularly suitable for t:~e breeding of horses. From Condobolin, on the 
Lachlan River, an extension of the railway to Broke:l Hill is projected. 
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In the southern portion of this division, comprising the south-western 
slope and the Riverina, settlement is extending rapidly with the promotion 
of closer settlement and the share-farming system. The principal towns are 
as follows :-Albury, where the New South Wales Railway system connects 
with the Victorian, situated on the Murray River in a rich agricultural and 
pastoral district. Wine is produced in large quantities at Albury and at 
Corowa, lower down the river; Wagga Wagga, Oll the Murrumbidgee River, 
is one of the largest towns on the Main Southern Railway. Cootamundra 
is an important railway junction, from which"lines branch 10 Temora and 
Wyalong, in the wheat-growing and gold mining districts, to the north-west, 
and to Gundagai on the IVlurrumbidgee, and Tumut, on the Tumut River, 
to the south, where fru~t and maize are extem.ively cultivated. Young, a 
prosperous township in a wheat, wool, and fruit district, was formerly 
Lambing Flat, a settlement notable in the early history of gold-mining in 
New South Wales. 

From Jlmee, between Cootamundra and Wagga Wagga, on the :Main 
i:outhern Railway, a branch line extends through Coolamon to Narrandera 
and Hay, on the Murrumbidgee River; with improved methods of cultivation, 
wheat-growing has become a profitable industry in the Narrandera district. 
Yanco and Leeton are townships in the Murrumbidgee Irrigation Area, 
situated on the north bank of the river, below Narrandera. During some 
-pcriod,s of the year boats trade from the mouth of the Murray as far as Hay, 
and carry large cargoes of wool from the surrounding pastoral districts. 
Deniliquin, in the southern Riverina, is connected by a private line with the 
Victorian railways. 

In the Western Division, where the rainfall is insufficient for permanent 
cultivation, wool-growing is the main industry, and there are no large town
J?hips except in the mining districts of Broken Hill and Cobar. 

Cobar is the principal centre of copper and gold mining, and is connected 
by rail with the Main Western Line. Brewarrina is on the Barwon River, 
surrounded by an entensive pastoral district. Bourke on the Darling River, 
is the terminus of the Main Western Railway Line; during favourable 
Beasons river barges ascend the Darling as far as Bourke. Wilcannia is a. 
river port on the Darling, about. midway between Bourke and the Murray
Darling junction. Wentworth is an irrigation settlement near the junction 
of the Murray and Darling R~vers. Broken Hill, near the western boundary 
of New South Wales, is the cent.re of t.he silver, lead, and zinc mining district 
.of the Barrier Range, and, after Sydney and N mycastle, is t.he largest town 
in the State .. 

CLIMATE. 
Under the Oommonwealth of Australia Oon,titution Act the function of 

p.laking and administering laws in regard to astronomical and meteorological 
observations throughout Australia vests in the Federal Government. 
Accordingly, with the enactmc-nt of the Oommonwealth Meteorological Act, 
1906, the Commonwealth Meteorologist became empowered to take and 
record meteol·ological obscrvation~, to forecast weatber, issue ·storm warnings, . 
display weather, flood, frost, and cold wave signals, distribnte meteorological 
informaticlJ, and genel'D.lly to further public intensts in so faras they are 
dependent on a knowledge of meteorological conditions. The meteorological 
sfrvices. previously contrdled by the State were thereupon given o"er in 

. favour of the Oommonwealth. At Sydney, for Australian meteorological 
purposes, as the centre of a Sli bdivi~:on, which include, the greater part of 
NewSouth 'Vale~, a special clilmtological station is maintained. 
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WEATHER FORECASTS. 

The Commonwealth Meteorologist, Mr. H. A. Hunt, explains tha.twea.ther 
is chiefly determined locally by anticyclones or areas of high barometric pres
sure with their attending tropical and antarctic depressions, in which the 
winds blow spirally outward from the centre or maximum. These anticyclones 
'pass almost continuously across the face of the continent of Australia. from 
west to east., the explanation of the existence of such high-pressure belts 

. lying probably in the fact that the area is within the zone in which polar and 
equatorial currents meet and fill' some time circulate before flowing north and 
south. The easterly movement depends on the revolution of the earth. 

A general surging movement occasionally takes place in the atmosphere, 
sometimes towards, and sometimes from, the equator. The movement 
causes sudden changes in the weather-heat when the surge is to the south, 
and very cold weather when it moves towards the equator. Prubably, these 
sudden displacements of the air systems are due to thermal action, resulting 
in expansion or contraction in the atmospheric belts to the north and south c.t 
of Australia. 

New South Wale» is peculiarly free from cyclonic disturbances, although 
occasionally a cyclone may reach the State from the north-ea~t tropics or 
the Antarctic low pressure belt which lies to the south of Australia, or may 
result from monsoonal disturbances. Flag signals to indicate weather fore
casts are displayed from the Customs House, Sydney, one class indicating 
storm warnings and a second, general forecasts as to fair weather, rain, cold, 
or heat waves. Storm signals are ho~sted on the fhgstaft' at the General
Post Office to denote the approach of southerly squalls from W ollongong,_ 
Jervis Bay, and Eden reporting stations. 

For the purpose of making weather forecasts for Australia the Continent 
is classified according to the distinctive type of climate characterising the 
area: the northern area, including Queensland, is characterised by a moist, 
warm climate., with a well-defined maximum of rainfall at mid-summer; the 
central arid area is hot and dry, the rainfall irregular, chiefly occurring in 
summer and accompanied by electrical disturbances; in the southern area the 
climate is g~nerally warm and temperate, rain falling in winter and spring, 
chiefly following the northern puth of westerly winds at those periods. 
Over a long belt stretching from Peak Hill, in Western Australia, through 
Oodnadatta and across to Sydney, the rainfall is chiefly autumnal, due to the 
interaction of cyclones and anticyclones. It is evident that such diversity 
of climate _ over the continent precludes a general drought, while it al-;o 
accentuates the difficulty of long distance forecasting. Given that coastal 
and continental regions ha,e opposite weather cycles, it can be understood 
that the above conditions apply particularly to New South Wales with ita_ .. 
distinctive coastal, tableland, and inland regions. 

THE SEASONS. 

The sea.sons, depending on the annual march of temperature, occur in' 
New South Wales, from II. meteorological point of view, as follows :-Summer 
months, December, January, and Fehruary; autumn months, March, April, 
and May ; winter months, June, July, and August; spring months, Sep

·tember, October, and November. 
J auuary is the hottest and July the coldfst month, and the temperatures 

or autumn and spring represent approximately the mean of the whole year. 
The comparatively low latitudes offer a remarkable variety of temperate 

climates. From Kiandra, on the Southern Tableland, to Bourke, on the 
Great Western Plain, the climate may be compared with that of the part 
of Europe from Edinburgh to Messina; but more generally it re\Jembl~8 that 

_ of Southern France and Italy. -
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RAINFALL AND TE~IPERATURE. 

The rainfall is variable. Generally speaking, the wet season extends 
over the first six months of the year, although occasionally the most 
serviceable rains corne in the spring. The coastal districts are subject to the 
heaviest falls, ranging fmm 30 inches in the south to 70 inches in the north. 
Despit.e their proximity to the sea, the mountain chains are not of sufficient 
elevation to cause any great condensation, so tha,t, with slight irregularities, 
the avemge ::ainfitll gradually diminishes towards the we8tern limits of the 
State, the figures ranging from a mean of about 50 inches on the seaboard 
to 10 or 20 inches on the vVestern Plains. 

The distribution of rainfall is dependent on three factors-(l) the energy 
present in the atmospheric systems, (2) the rate of travel of the atmospheric 
stream: and (3) the prevailing Jatitudes in which the anticyclones are moving. 

The chief agencies for precipitating rainfall are also three in number, viz., 
Antarctic depressions, monsoonal depressions, and anticyclonic systems. 
Antarctic depressions are mainly responsible for the good ,yinter rains in 
the Riverina and on the SoutlHvestern Slope. A seasonal prevalence of this 
type of weather would cause a low rainhll on the coast and taGlelands, and 
over that port.ion of the inland district north of the Lachlan River. A 
monsoonal prevalence ensures a good sea~on inland north of the Lachlan, but 
n~')t necessarily in eastern and southern areas. An rmticyclonie prevalence 
results in good rains over coastal and tftoleland district", but causes dryness 
west of the mountains. Equal representation of all these agencies, in con
junction with the main governing features previously stated, l'eault in a good 
season thronghout the State. 

Generally speaking, .J une is the wettest month in all southern districts west 
of the highlands; in other parts of the interior the month of greatest humidity 
is January, February, 01' March. On the NOl·thern Tablelands, the Central 
"Vestcl'll Slope and Central ·Western Plains, January clairm; the highest 
monthly average. On tho North-\yestern Plains and over the country to the 
north of ~he Darling and east of the Paroo, Febru'1ry is the wettest month, 
JYIll.rch enjoying the heaviest average in the far north-w·est quarter and 
over the central Darling country between Tilpa and Pooncarie. 

Over the coastal districts every month, except November, is represented in 
some part 01' another as the wettest. 

Information as to the amount of rainhll necessary for the production of 
wheat during the growing months of April to October, and the districts 
included in the wheat area of the State, may be found in the chapter cf this 
Year Book which deals with Agriculture. 

No systematic study has yet been made of tbe possible effects or of the 
influence direct or indirect upon climate, e';peciall f ns regttrds rainfall and 
evaporation, which may be exerted by surface alterations, e.g., the removal of 
forest growth to permit of the extension of pastoral and agricultural industries 
or the extension of water conservation and irrigation and intensive culture, 
but an example of the influence of such surface alteration may be traced on 
the north coast of New South vVales, where, conterminously with the clearing 
of the la.nd for rural industries, the area liable to frosts has been extended. 

The following table shows the variation in rainfall in the inland portions of 
New South vVales during the period 1903--12. It bears out the statement 
that a universal shortage of rain is not probable-while such a misfortune 
has seldom devastated a whole climatic region. :For instance. in 1903 and 
1904 the Western Plains suffered from low rainfall, but the North-west Slope 
had more than the average. In 1905-6 the conditions were exactly reversed, 
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and better conditions reigned in the \Vest. The Riverina and Southern 
Highlands are also pb1e to exchange benefits. In 1903 and 1905 the latter 
were in the better position, but in 1910, when they were dr,Y, the Rivel'ina. 
rdinfallwas above the average. Transfer of stock is obviously able to meet 
the case when such conditioml obtain in contiguous areas :-

1903 

1904 

1905 

HJOG 

1907 

1988 

1909 

1910 

1011 

1912 

"YET AND DRY REGIONS IN NEW SOUTH 'VALES. 

Above the A verag!:!. Below the A rerage.. 

,-----------------------~----------------------'''11 

1'.rans .. Darling .. . 
New England .. . 

I 
Northern Rivers. 
Blue Mountains. 

"'1 North·west Slope 
Hunter Valley 

i Illa w ana ... 

... 1 'Western Plains 
I Kosciusko Area 
I 

... 1

1 

Trans-Darling ... 
\Vestern Plains. 

I 
Riverina, etc. 
Koscinsko . 

... 1 North-west Plains 
[ North-west Slope 

North Coast and N.E. generally 

Highlands and Western Slopes 

Far \Vest 
West Riverina. 
North-west Slope 
Blue Mountains. 
\Vestern Plains 
,Yhole State, except N.E. 
Ri\'erina 

\V e~tern Plains. 
Riverina. 

'I.'rans-Darling. 
Northern Rivers. 
Southern'l'ableland. 
'Vestern Plains . 
North-west Slope. 
Trans-Darling. 
Other Highlands and Coa.'st. 
Other Righla.nds and Coast." 

Trans-Darling. 
\Yestel'll Plains. 
Highlands and Coast. 
Remainder of State_ . 

Far \Vest. 
\\"estern Plains, 
Coastal regions. 
'Westel'll Plains. 
North Coast. 
Hunter lind Macquarie. 

North-west Slope. 
North Coast. 
,Vestern Districts. 
North and South Coastal Are1s. 
Central and Southern TaulE~:mds . 

. The annual rainfall over a great part of the division, which lies in the 
zone of perpetual high pressure, does not exceed 10 inches. It inc~ses 
from 8 inches on the extreme western boundary of New South 'Vale!,) to 10, 
and 15 inches along the Darling River, and 20 inches on the easterniiniits. 
The mea,n annual temperature ranges from 69° in the north to 62° 'in the 
south; in the summer from 83' to 74°, and in the winter from 53? to 4-5", 

\Vhere there is stagnation, however, the air resting over the sanJY'~i1s of 
the interior of Australia becomes superheated, and on reaching ;th.i:\"'Wesfern 
districts of the eastern States shows a temperature sometimes as .muchas 40· 
above the normal. Extensive bush fires also cause a local rise iw tempera
ture, and this is due, not only to the actual hflat genl?rated, but also to the 
liberation of combustible matter into the atmosphere; and it ·ha.<; further 
been afnrmed that the presence of a small exct'ss of carbonic acid. gas above 
the normal quantity in air raises the temperature several degrees_ 'rile 
winter, with an average temperature of 0\'8r 50°, accompanied by dear 
skies and an absence of snow, leaves little to be desired from the standpoil1t 
of health; whilE', also owing chiefly to the drynE'ss of the climate, these inland 
regions produce the best merino wool in the world. 
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Cf,IMATIC DIVISIONS •. 

The territory of New South Wales covers four quite distinctive climatic 
zones, viz.-The Coast, the Tablelands, the Western Slopes of the Dividing 
Range, and the Western Plains, including the extreme Western Division. 
The Gre.at Dividing Range, which includes the Tablelands, traverses the 
State, practically parallel with the Coast, but at a distance ranging from 30 
to 150 miles, and ig, in fact a dividing line between the CO::Lstal and Inland 

- rt>gions. 

Coast. 

In the whole Coastal divisiun, which co'ers 22,355,401 !lcres between the 
Pacific Ocean and the Gnat Dividing Hange,the rainfall average is com
paratively high; and, moreover, numerous rhers and streams flow from the 
t"astem watershed-of the mountains 1;.J the 8e:1. Sydney is situated on the 
shores of Port J itckson, halfway between the f'xtreme northern and southern 
limits of the State, in latitude 33' 51' ~1'1" S, longitude 1510 12' 23'1" E. 
Its mean annl,lal temperature is 63° Fahrenheit, corre!<ponding with that of 
Barcelona in. Spain, in latitude 41° 22' N., and Tonlon in France, in latitude 
43° 7' N. The range is only 17', calculated over a period of fifty-three 
yf'srs,' the mean summer temperature being about 71 0, and the mean 
winter temperature 54°. At Naples, which has about the same mean tem
perature as Sydney, the range is 27°, between the means 74° and 47°. 

The following table shows the average meteorological conditions of Sydney 
hased on the experience of the fifty-four yeard ended 1912:-

1.0 - Temperature (in shade). Rainfall. ~ ~ .~"d 
Ig~~ 2...: 
e:::: I=l~ >"Q.I 

'~E ~ 
OJ) ,8.; ~~~~~ .s s ~ 

Month. "I'l o!!" -.:l 'g,,- 'g,,'i3 .; i §~ 6:)"O-04CQJ ='" ~.§ S ~.§ g OIl t <~]"E~ ~~ ~ ~ 
=. 

£j f-g ~ :<I a ~~s t.- c > >-l fi I;; ,,:<I - f!:<I ~ -< t!l ~r.n "" d~ ~o~ ,,~.t: 

~(1 ~ogoo <: ~OE-t 

January ... ... ... 29901 71'61 78'~ 64'91 3'624 15'257 0'419 14'2 
February .. ... , . 29'945 711 77'2 64'8 i 4'737 18'556 0'344 14'3 

I 
"Mareh ... ... . .. 30'037 69'2 75'4 63'0 I 5'140 18'700 0'419 15'4 
April ... ... . .. ~O·095 6~'6 70'9 58'1 i 5'248 2·!"490 0'060 13'2 
May ... ... ... ~O'Ogg 58'5 650 52-1 

i 
4917 I 20'868 0'214 15'4 

June ... ... ... 30'080 54'3 60'4 48'2 i 5'134 , 16'296 0'190 12'9 
-July ... ... . .. 30'092 52'3 58'9 45'7 I ·4"790 13'208 .0·1l9 12'5 
A~t.! ••• ... '" 30'093 54·9 62'2 47'5 3'263 14'886 0'040 11'6 
SepteDIbeI: ... ... 30'012 58'9 66'3 51'3 2'845 }4'045 0083 12'2 
October ... ... '" 29·966 63';; 71'0 55'8 2'785 10'810 0'209 126 
November ... . .. 29'953 67'0 74'3 59'6 2-910 9'880 0'19~ 12'5 
December ... ... 29'881 70'0 7i"3 62'8 2'59~ 8'469 0'453 12'8 

-------
56'2 i 82'763[23'014 

--
The whole year ... 30'013 63'0 69'S 47'986 159'6 

I 

The North Coast dist.ricts, which include part of the extreme easterly 
section of Australia, and the most east-edy cape (Byron), are favoured with 
Ii warm, moist climate, the rainfall aver~ging from 40 to 70 inches annually. 
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The mean temperature for the y.ear is from about 66° to 69°, the summer 
mean being 75° to 78°, and the winter mean 56° to 58°.' On the South 
'Coast the rainfall varies from 30 to' 60 inches, and the mean temperature 
ranges btltween 57° arid 63°, the summer mean being from 66° at the ,,~ of 
the ranges to 70° on' the sea coast, and the wintt>r from 48° to 54° over the 

'same area, 

Coastal rains come from the sea with both south-east and north-east winds, 
being further augmented in the latter part of the yt-ar by thunder-storms 
from the north-west. The principal plecipitating agencies are the Antarctic 
depression!!, the anticyclones when travelling in high latitudes, and in 
the extreme north-east rdiable rains at:e precipitated by the south-east 
trades. 

The following table shows the mpteorological conditions of the principal 
stations in the Coastal Division, arranged in the order of their latitude, 
These stations are representative of the whole divisiun, and the figures arfl 
the average of a large number of years :-

Station, 

Casino '" 

Lismore '" 

Clarence Heads 

Grafton .. , 

Port Macquarie 

Singleton .. , 

Morpeth,.. .., 

West Maitland .. , 

Port Stephens '" 

Newcastle 

Pitt Town 
l':mu, 

Sydney .• , 

Wollongollg 

Nowra. .. , '" 
Point Perpendicular , .. 

Moruya Heads, .. 

Bodalla ", .. , 

Rega 
Eden 

, 

miles, feet. 

28 

13 

o 
22 

o 
40 

15 

18 

o 
1 

26 

36 

-5 

o 
6 

o 
o 
7 
o 
o 

S2 

52 

122 
40 

49 

135 

20 

63-S 

64'2 

63'8 

40 64'3 

30 64'1 

34 64'7 

40 64-0 

87 62·7 

146 63'0 

54 63'0 

30 62'S 

2S4 61'5 

50 60'9 

40 59'9 
50 59-7 

10; 60'0 

Temperature (in Shade). 

74'2 

78'2 
']4-8 

77"1 

71'6 

~6'1 

73'9 

75'0 

72'5 

76'1 

73'2 

70'9 

70'1 

70'6 

68-3 

68'0 

69'1 
69-6 

67"7 

.i6'3 

59'4 

59'5 

57'6 

54'9 

52'1 

54'3 

52'S 

53'1 

55'5 

52'6 

50'4 

53'S 

54,'S 

54'3 

53'7 

52'S 

50'5 

48'9 

51'S 

25-6 

22'2 
15,1 

27'0 

17'6 

20'3 

IS'I 

116'4 

116'2 

108'0 

IIS'O 

105,-4 

113'9 

108'7 

20'5 115'0 

20'8 111'2 

15-4 1l0'5 

20'0 113-0 

16-2 107'6 

13'6 lOS'5 

1,'1 '113'4 

21'0 1l0,'3 

13-0 105'2 

19'2 114'8 

27'7 114'1 

24'9 115'6 

14'2 106'0 

I ] 

inches, 

21'0 43'44 

23'0 52-00 

36'4 55'23 

20'9 39'08 

24'S 61'Oj 

22'0 29'31 

26'0 3S-S3 

24-0 

30'2 

31-0 

27'2 

26'S 

35'9 

31'9 

29'6 

25'5 

26'3 

IS'6 

16'6 

29'3 

33'84 

53'32 

47'14 

31'10 

29'88 

47'99 

42-43 

36'93 

55'10 

35'35 

36'21 

31'48 

34'21 

Taking the coast as a wholf>, the difference between the mean summer 
a.nd mean winter temperature is not much over 200-a range so small as to be 
rarely found in other countries, 
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Tablelands. 

The Tablelands cover 25,831,246 acres, On the Northern TaLleland the 
rainfall is consistent, ranging from 30 inches in the western parts to 40 
inches in the eastern, The temperature is cool and bracing, the ayerage for 
the year being between 54° and 60° j the mean summer temperature lies 
between 65° and 70°, and the mean winter between 43° and 45°; The 
Southern Tableland is tho coldest part of the State, tho mean annual tem
perature being only about 56°. ]n summer the mean ranges from 57° to 68°, 
and in winter from 34° to 44°. At Kiandra, the elevation of which is 4,640 
feet, the mean annual temperature is .14'5°. Near the southern extremity of 
the tableland, on the Snowy and Muniong Ranges, the snow is present 
generally throughout the year. 

The statement below shows, for the Tablelands, similar particulars to 
those already giyen for the Coastal Division :-

Station. 

l'enterlield 

IllY('!'C]] •• 

Glen Innes 

Bundarra 

Armido,le 

Walch a .,. 

Murrnrundi 

Cassilis ._ 

Scone ... 

Mnswellbrook ... 

Mudgee ... 

Bathurst 

Kurrajong Heights 

Mount Victoria 

Katoomba 

Carcoar ... 

Springwood 

Cowm ... 

Picton ... 

Crookwell 

Moss Vale 

Goulburn 

Yass ... 

Qneanbeyan 

Kiandra ... 

Cooma ... 

Bombala 

I 
'1 I11I.es. 

"'I 80 ... 124 

... 90 
I 

:::11~~ 
•• ,1 83 

... 1 94 

... , 120 

"'j 78 ... 68 

121 

:] :~ 
I 61 

:::1 53 

III 

.

..... 1 42 
126 

22 

81 

31 

54 

92 

60 

E8 

52 

37 

Temperature (in Shade), 

feet. 0 I 0 I 0 ! 0 I . 
2,S27 59'4 70'1 147'2 I 25'6 107'l 

1,9S0 60'0 /73'1 I 45'9 /25'0 Ino'6 
3,51S/ 57'9 6S'2 I 44'4 24'7 i 107'3 

2,000 60'8j72'3 48'8 'i 25'21 101'0 

'3,333 56'2 67'4 44'0 I 24'5 I 105'2 

3,386 M'5 66'3 47'41 23'41 104'1 

1,545 60'9 73'7 49·7 I 19'5 107'3 

1,500 1 60'8 13'6 45'31· 21'7 111'7 

6S0 62'7 74'S 49·S. 23'4 114'4 

j 

475 63'S 75'2 49'4 i 25'4 117'6 

1,635 62'1 7:~'8 49'0 I 29'3 ~ 114'9 

2,200 57'1 69'S 44'1 II 28'0 i llZ'9 

1,870 53'3 61'7 43'91 13'3 99'5 

3,490 54'4 65'2 42'6 I 19'6 106'0 I 
3,349 53'0 61'9 42'5 115'3 100'0 

2,380 56'1 70'4 43'0 i 19'4 

1,216 61'1 70-8 47'2 '117'4 

987 63'1 78'8 48'5 23-5 

549 60'0 71'7 49'2! 24'3 

2,000 I 52'0 64'7 39'41 23'7 

2,2051 55'7 66'1 44'1 I l7'7 I 

2,129 56'4 67'9 44'0 i 24'6j 

1,657 5S'5 71'S 44'1 I 20'7 

1,899 56'5 67'4 42'0 I 22'2 I 
4,640 44'0 55'6 32'0 I 20'5 [ 

2,637 54'3 (,;0'2 41-6 29'1 

2,000 53'9 62'4 42'S 26'6 

104'9 

104'S 
I 

116'1 I 

112'0 

100'S 

106'0 

111'0 

10S'5 

109'4 

91'0 

112'0 

104'1 

12'0 

13'4 

14'4 

17'5 

1l'2 

10'0 

19'0 

15'8 

22'2 

19'0 

18'0 

13'0 

U'9 

25'9 

15'4 

32'5 

21'0 

19'7 

12'1 

lS'9 

13'0 

21'5 

15'8 
4 below 

8'5 

15'5 

inches. 

33'11 

30'57 

31'73 

30'07 

31'33 

30'73 

31'79 

23'78 

23'74 

23'69 

25'70 

23'69 

49:73 

36'85 

56'06 

29'31 

40'59 

24'08 

29'77 

31'90 

3S'24 

25'26 

23'82 

22'39 

64'56 

18'98 

22'55 
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The country wm of the Dividin~ Ramge inellldes the Western Slopes, 
eovering 24,251,881 acreS) the Western PllLins, and litiverina with 45,827,854 
ac.1'eB, and the extrame Western Division with 80,368,4!t8 acres, On the 

. W~tern Slopes Uhe rWllfal1 is distrihuted uniformly, varying from 20 inches 
in the western parts to 30 inches in the eastern; the greater part of the wheat 
growing area of the Sta.t6 is situated on these slopes, an average rainfall of 
2:3 inch.es -ensu,ring good yields, The mean annual temperature ranges from 
~o in the m»rth tQ 60~ in tile sonta; in the summer from 81 0 to 74:°, and 
in the winter from 53° to 4:7°, 

NQrth of t.he Lachlan River, good rains ~re expected from the monsoonal 
disturbances during February and }larch, although these may come all late 
as May, and incidentally during the remainder of. the year, These mo,?-
soonalor seasonal rains are caused by radiation in the interior of AustralIa 
during the summer months, when the heat suspends the moisture accumulated 
chiefly from the Southern Ocean, 

On the Western Pla.ins, and in the extreme Western Divi:,ion, thtl average 
rainfall is low. From the western watershed of the Great Dividing Range 
the rivers Murray and Darling flow towards the Southern Ocean, and in the 
extreme west of the State are the Barrier and Grey Ranges, the highest 
elevation being 2,000 foot, 

In the Riverina district, south of the Murrumbidgee generally, and on 
the Souih-western Sl~fl88, fairly reliable rains, light but frequent., are 
experienced during the wmter And spring months. 

Western Slopes. 

The next statement gives, for the principal stations on the Western 
Slopes, information similar to that shown for Coast and Tablelands :-

litaldon. 

Moree ... 

Warialda 

Bingara .,. 
Na.rrahri ._. 

Gnnuedah ,,' 

Coe~arM:wan .. _ 
Q,uirindi.__ . __ 

Dubbo _ .. 

Forbes •. _ 
Young _, 

Mat"lldens 

MllITUmburrah •.• 

WaggaW~ .•.• 
u_ ,_, 
Albury ••. 

miles. feet. 

162 1,HJ6 61N 

15'3 1,200 63'9 
. _ _ 193 697 66'8 

156 

ISS 1,.710 00-8 

US 1,2:]8 63-9 

177 863 63'3 

1']6 7891 62-S 
141) 1.4M 61 '2 

187 760 64'S 

126 1,268 61'} 

158 615 61'9 

.. - 2t3 400 62'3 

rnl5A .. OO'S 
i 

Temperatllre (in Shade)_ 

81'1 

71'8 
15'1 

81'0 

79'6 

72'7 

71r.5 

71'2 

16'8 

74'1 

16-8 
72', 

:ro'O 

76'.2 

74'2 

M-5 26-5 

49-3' 29-4 

52'7 28'4 

51'8 

51-2 

46'3 

48'5 

49'2 

48'6 

48'3 

49'2 
461) 

47.·"3 

48'1 

41'8 

28'9' 

28'0 

32-6 

27'1 

27'9 

24'S 

2S-2 

25,(t I 
27'1 

28'1 
22',6 

21'5 

117'3 

117-7 

116'6 

119-9 

120-6 

111-9 

11,lJ'6 

115'4 

118-4 

113-9 

lIst'7 
114'9 

119-0 

11']'0 

111-3 

inches, 

1$1) 23'. 

16'0 28'3{) 

15~5 in '0); 

18'4 26'07 

16-7 24'58 

11'4 29'31 

17'6 27-79-

16'9 22'33 

24'0 19":85 

20'3 25'27 

19-0 19"78 

20'0 23'99 

IS'4 21'50 

IS'4 16'9.& 

1" 2:]'78 
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The Western District conRists of a vast plain, the continuity of which 
is broken only by the Grey and Barrier Ranges, Owing to the 
absence of mountains in the interior, the annual rainfall over a great 
part of this division, which lies in the zone of perpetual high pressure, 
does not exceed 10 inches, It increases from 8 inches on the western 
boundary to 10 and 15 inches along the Darling River, and 20 inches on 
the eastern limits, The mean. annual temperature ranges from 69° in the 
north to 62° iri the fouth; in the summer from 83° to 74°, and in the 
winter from 53° to 45°, 

Although the summer readings of the thermometer in this district may be 
from 10° to 20° higher than those on the coast, the heat is not distressing, 
and is, in fact, pl'eferred by m:1ny people to the moisture and more 
eneJ'vating heat of the coastal regiom, Excessive heat is experienced 
occasionally, and with many summers interYenillg, its occnrrence being in 
all probability due to a temporary stagnation in the easterly atmospheric 
drift, Under normal conditions, air entering Western Australia with a, 
temperature from 70° to 800 would only accumulate 20° to 25° by contact 
with the radiation. from the soil during its passage across the continent, 

Western Plains, 

The meteorological conditions of the Western Plains will be seen from the 
following statement, corresponding to those given already for the other 
divisions of the State :--

" " Temperatur~ (in Shade). I] " ..; oJ ~~g "" --

I I I 
~§ Station, AE:; E ='3 ,; 

~ti i ,,~oJ I i "til ~~ ~ =" "'-00 81" ,,- " ... ~~ ~ " .~ 2 00 " ::.a ~§ "" '" " a1 ~ ::..- I::'A~ .~o 0 ~" >-< ..: " il: ~ >-< ~ en 

miles, feet. 0 I 0 0 ° 0 • linches, I 

24'8 I 16'30 Brewarrina .. , , .. 345 430 69'3 I 84'0 [2'9 26'3 122'3 
Walgett ... ... , .. 286 522 67'91 82'0 52'8 25'0 12"2'2 23'2 18'70 
Bourke , .. ,., ... 385 330 69'2 I 83'6 5t'l ·27'8 127'0 25'0 14'86 
Wilcanl1ia. , .. ... 473 246 66'4/ 80'2 521 26'7 120'8 21'8 10'35 
Cabal' ... .. , , .. 345 803 67-0 : 80'8 52'7 24'2 118'7 25'0 14'52 
:aroken Hill .. , ... 555 1,000 64'6 I 77-6 51'0 23'8 115'9 28'5 9'89 
Mount Hope .. , , .. 296 600 65'3 I 80'9 50'3 24'8 123'6 24"fl 15,41 I Condobolin .. , , .. 227 700 62'7 r 76'8 50'8 25"6 122'2 20'5 17'61 I 
\Ventworth .. , ... 478 144 64'0 i 76'7 51'1 26'7 119'0 21'0 12'10 
Hay 2!)1 I I 

76'1 117'3 .. , .. , ... 309 63'2 ! 50'6 27'S 22'9 14'35 
Euston ... .. , ... 49 :) 188 I 64'21 77'0 51'0 33'2 124'8 17'1 12'33 
Deniliquin .. , , .. 287 268

1 

612
1 

74'0 48'5 30'2 121'1 r 18'0 16'33 

'VINDS, 

In the summer months the prevailing winds blow from the north on the' 
cv ... st of New Sonth 'Wales, with an easterly tendency which extends to, 

. and in parts beyond, the highlands; in the western districts the winds 
usually h:1\-e a westerly tendency, 

In winter, the prevailing direction is westerly, Off the southern areas of 
~he State the winds are almost due west, but proceeding northwards a 
~outherly tendency is assumed, while on reaching latitudes north of Sydney 
the direction is almost due south, When they reach the north-eastern parts 
of the State, these winds are deflected in a westerly direction and become 
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merged in the south-east trade winds north of latitude 30°. During the cold 
months of the year, Australia lies directly in the great high-pressure stream 
referred to previously, and the high pressure when passing over the continent. 
tends to break up into individual anticyclonic circulations moving contra
clockwise in the southern hemisphere. 

The highest barometric reading, and the deepest anticyclonic area; 
extend over the centre of Australia. From such a high-pressure area th~ 
currents of wind begin to flow by force of gravity to the surrounding 
regions of lesser pressure, commencing at first with very light breezes 
flowing almost parallel to the trend of the isobar; but as they gather 
momentum they become more and more deflected, until on reaching the 
limit of the propelling force they blow nearly at right-angles to their 
isobars. This is more especially noticeable when the south:eastern and 
south-western parts of the continent are reached, for in those regions the 
well-known V-shaped depressions of the Antarctic low-pressure belt.add their 
attractive inner force to the outward repelling force of the high-pressure areas. 
The velocity of the wind at these points is thus considerably accelerated, 
hence storms and heavy seas prevailing during the winter months off the 
Leeuwin, in Western Australia, and on the coast of Victoria. 

Following the path of a current of wind from the centre of a high 
pressure to its destined goal, viz., the centre of a low pressure, it will be 
found to describe an evolute curve, or to circulate spirally outwards in its 
early stages, while the reverse is the case in the wind-path of low-pressure or 
cyclonic systems, the final stages being in the form of an involute curve. In 

• addition to these phenomena of the wind in high and low pressure areas, 
there if! also a tripping motion or deflection rarthwards. 

As winter merges into spring, and spring into summer, the passing of the 
sun to the south qf the equator causes the tropical low-pressure belt to des
cend polewards, and within close touch of Australia. The high-pressure belt 
which influences the weather in the winter months is likewise forced south
wards, and travels over the Southern Ocean, an occasional anticyclone reach. 
ing the mainland in the latter end of the spring, but seldom in summer. 

With the southward trend of this low-pressure belt, the weather is con
trolled during the summer months by sub-tropical conditions. The barometers 
on the mainland being relativelyJow as compared with the prevailing read
ings over the western, southern, and eastern ocean surrounding, a reversal 
of direction in wind currents takes place as compared with that experienced 
in winter. The depression then ensuing on the mainland (instead of a high 
pressure) is still further intensified by the action of the sun on the central 
plains of Australia; the winds immediately bE'gin to respond to the low
pressure attractive force, and flow in from the surrounding ocean with a spiral 
motion. This movement must be duly regarded, or the cause of the prevail
ing north-east winds, as well as the "southerly bursters" on the coastal 
districts of New South ",Tales, will not be clearly understood. . 

With a high-pressure system over the Tasman Sea, another to the west of 
the Great Australian -Bight, monsoonal or tropical low depressions covering 
the greater part of the mainland, and an Antarctic V-depression to the west 
of the Tasman Sea, the wind condition!'! will be as follows :--

In the first placE', the high preslmre lying to the E'ast of New South Wales, 
conforming to the laws of wind circulation in the southern hemisphere, has 
a northerly circulation on its western limit!'. As this boundary lies almost 
parallel to the trend of the coast-line, northerly winds are found to prevail 
some distance off the shore; but the circulation is weak, owing to the de
pleted energy in anticyclones at this time of the year (summer), and it is, . 
therefore, neeessary to look elsewhere for some other cause for tbe strength 
which prevails in the seasonalnorth-easters. 
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Continued observation at Sydney shows that. the.se winds atrebarely per_ 
ceptible during the morning hours; in fact, up to noon the air is h{)t and 
muggy, owing to .a listless veering to the north-w~t. bringing back the re
flected heat in the air from the country lying between the .seaboard and the 
mountains. But at noon, or shortly afterwards., It decided freshening takes 
place, until at about 3 p.m. a moderate to fresh breeze is blowing along the 
seaboard. Litter in the day the force of the wind reJ.ax'tl8, until a.t sundown 
it ceases entirely. ' 

These characteristics IDay occur day after day j and if such be the case, 
there is a tendency for the wind to commence earlier, and die away later. 
If no break occurs in the weather in the shape or a " southerly burster" Qr a. 
thunderstorm, the n{)rth-e2.Ster, after blowing continuously for several days, 
may eventually blow thronghout the night. In the early morning thf're will 
be a lull, followed by a fog-the precursor of a hot day. The fog is soon 
dissipated by light westerly winds and blown away to sea, and the wind then 
yeers to the N. W., gradually inCl~ in force, and is .accompanied by a rapid 
rise in the temperature. The thermometer may, indeed, rise as much as 10, 
or 20 degrees in the course of a few hours, occasionally reaching a maximum 
of 100 de~rees and over. During the evening a thunderstorm may bring 
temporary relief, only to be followed by a sweltering night and a return of 
the north-west wind on the succeeding day. The heat conditions will 
probably be dissipated then by a "southerly burster," lasting possibly till 
morning. The" southerly burster" rarely persists for any lengthened period 
after sunrise during the midsummer months; but in late spring or early 
autuIDn it may last for several days. 

The caU:Se of the initial direction of the north--ea.&t{lI'S bas been stated 
above; Dut it is in the low-pressure oonditioos prevailing o!l"er the interior 
thAt an explanation of their velocity is to be S0ught. In the mdy morning 
the barometers in tha.tregion are uniformly level; but with the rising of the 
sun the air OOuom"s hea.ted, expands, and ascends. A fall in the barometric 
pressure is tueresult, while to fill.the pa.rtiaJ void oceasWfied hy the rising of 
the heated air, it ourrent sets in from the ooastalt-egiOllltL This indraft to 
the interior .gathers strength in proportion to the increase of the sun's power 
there, while it diminishes willi. the declir.Lng sun aeoordiug 3If! the inflow is 
sufficient to raise the inland pl'tWlNre to :tHlifonmty. 

While this low pressure is fairly OOllEtant over the mainland, the anti
cyelone in the Great Bight is movittg steadily eastward over the Southern 
Oceltn, with its accompanying Antarctic depression in advance. When this 
low pressure has passed to the east of Tasmania, its vortical power is all'lo 
exercised upon the northerly ourrent blowing off the coast, with the result 
that the north-ea"ter is deflected into iii. north-wester, and the winds are 
drawn from. the inter'jor across the coastal regions in response to. this new 
attraotive force. The V -depression, impinging on the high rressure to the 
east of it, and at the same time being compressed by the still advanoing 
high pressure to the west, loses its former obtuse-angular foimation, which 
finally becomes acute. A line bisecting this angle divides the nor.therly 
circulation in the fore-angle from the southerly circulation in that of the 
rear. At the same time the entire system is !Sllcked northrwm-ds by the 
continental depression. Hence it follows thltt in succession to tbe-extremely 
hot north-westerly wincl!l we experience after a very short lull a. bnrst from 
the south of even greater velocity than tbat of the preeeding Cllrrents. The 
thunderstorms that frequently 'precede or 1leoompany the chtmgeareprobably 
'caillsed by the violent intermixing of tIwse opposing cUTrents, wit4 their
extretllffi of dryness and humidity, _isted j'n no small measure by the dust 
particles pervading the air generally, ~ . 

.. 
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TIDES AND WINDS. 

A self-recording tide-gauge was set up at Fort Denison, in Port Jackson, 
in 1867. The average range of ordinary tides is 3 feet 41 inches; of spring 
tides the average is 5 feet It inches. On 5th January, 1912, and in December, 
1910, the tide gauge at Fort Denison recorded 6 feet 9 inches, which is 
practically the highest tide registered. The Sydney Harbour Trust, in 
1911, inst2.11ed three tidc-glwgcs of the most modern type, viz., one at Fort 
Denison, one at Watson's Bay, and one at Spectaele Island. 

At Port Hunter, the avc:i'age rise and fall of ordinary tides is 3 feet 4k 
inches, and of spring tides 5 feet 5?r inehos; tho greatest range being 
6 feet 6t inches. Tho highest tide registered was 7 feet 4 inches in May, 
1898. 

For the coast the average rise of spring tides may be taken as 5 feet 6 inches. 
The accumulation of sand at projecting points" and the sho'aling of 

river and harbour entrances arc caused frequently by winds which 
retard or even rcverse the surface flow of the littoral current, the 
prevailing direction of which is southward_ For winds having velocity of 
30 miles and over per hour-30 miles pel' hour is the minimum velocity 
effecting any appreciable retardation or reversal of current-the wind hours 
have been compiled from the records of the ,Meteorological Bureau for the 
five years ended 1912:-

Year. 

I 
1908

1 

1009 
1910 

1911 I 1912 

I
, ! I II TolK"! Wind Hours. 

N-E. E-S. I s-w. ! "·-N. I i From From 
__ -;--~_'~_.'. ___ I ___ ~~ North.ern. Half Southern Ha!f 

~ I i 'I ! I of Compass. of Compass, 
Jan,- .' JUlY-I' Jun,- July-, Jan,- July- Jan'-I July- ___ ~ ______ ' __ ~~. 
June. I Dec. JUllC. I Dec. I June. Dec. I June. Dec. I Jun.- j JUlY-I J.an.-.\ July-

102' 267 i
l 

115 I 929 II-~;'[I- 705 1 J;;;'! ~:~~::~'-I' :::'6 ~~i I ~~ 
116 30 
171 / ... 
Nil, Nil 

I 

87 494 253 'I 1,298 658 609 658 699 340 1,792 
93 416 117 I 555 70 598 186 628 210 971 

292 .. , 4771 480 I 371 I 538 542 538 769/ 480 
48 260 100 495 103 I 63(; 103 636 148 755 

I I 

The river bars where shoaling is most frequent and most pronounced 
are thoso where the sandy beach is on the southern side, e.g., the Tweed, 
Richmond, and Manning Rivers. 

OBSERVATORY RECORDS. 

Sydney Observatory, lat. 33° 51' 41'1" south, long. 151° 12' 23'1" east, 
established in the year 1856, is an institution of a scientific and educational 
character maintained by the State, The immense growth of Sydney, radi
ating in every direction, has caused such ad verse atmospheric conditions, 
that the sitE', which at one time was considered gooo, is now altogether 
unfavourable for satisfactory work, and the Government is contemplating 
its removal to a new site some little distance from the city. 

D-aily time-ball services are maintained at Sydney and Newcastle, and the 
Post and Telf'graph Department, and seyeral watch-making establishments, 
are regularly advised as to the correct time. 

During 1912 115 earth tremors were recorded on a Milne seismograph; 
the observat.ions taken comprised 665 zone stars, 385 clock stars, 108 
azimuth stars, and 390 determinations of collimation and azimuth; and at 
the Red Hill Observatory magnetic work has been continued, the rriean 
variation for the year being 9° 19' 33" e1st (from sixty observations). The 
resultant mean variation at Sydnf'y is 9° 23' 33". 
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There are a number of private observatories in the State doing good 
astronomical work. The most importa.nt of these is that of Mr. John 
Tebbutt, at Windsor, where a number of very fine observations, princip...J.ly of 
comets, have at various time3 been contributed to the scientific world. Mr. 
Tebbutt, hGwever, has recently retired from active service. Another is that 
of Mr. E. H. Beattif', of Mosman. This is at present in active operation, 
and a number of very good observations have been taken. 

Mention must also be made of Riverview College, Lane Cove River, where 
.there is the finest seismological inst:illation in Australia under the control of 
. the Rev. Father Pigot. 

METEOROLOGICAL BUREAU. 

Meteorological observations are directed by a special Meteorological Bureau 
situated at, the Sydney Observatory, under the administration of the 
Commonwealth Government. Two bulletins and one weather chart are 
published daily by the Bureau. They coutain full reports from 234 stations. 
During the year many bulletins, weather charts, and rain maps of New 
South Wales are isslled. The rain-maps show daily, monthly, annual and 
storm distribution of rainfalls, together with departures from averagf'. An 
isobaric chart, depicting also by symbols at anum bel' of stations, the 
dire'Ction of wind, rain.area'!, thunderstorms, and conditions of fea, together 
with a concise note on the resulting weather since the previous day, has 
been regularly prepared in the Bure:tu for publication iII the Sydney news
papers. 

SCIENTIFIC EXP.EDITJONS. 

On 9th May, 1910, a" total eclipse of the sun was observed at Bruni 
I,land, Tasmania, by a party of Australian scientists, including represen
tatives from New South Wales. 

The weather was not propitious, and clouds and rain on the day of the 
eclipse interfered with the chief object of the expedition. 

With the intention of witnessing, on 29th April, ] 911, another total 
eclipse of the sun, and to take observations of the corona, an expedition, 
representative of Australifm States, visited the Island of Vavau, of the 
Tongan Group, Friendly Islands, i.n the Pacific Ocean. 

Valuable photographs of the corona were obtained, many of tho negatives 
showing much detail, but during the short period of 217 seconds of obscura
tion the sky became cloudy, and the view of the eclipse was di"appointing. 

During reeent years there have been four British expeditions to the 
Antarctic, namely, "The Discovery," "Nimrod," "Terra Nova," and 
" Aurora." 

·With the expedition led by Lieutenant Shackleton, who sailed in the 
"Nimrod" in 1908, were included representatives from New Sout,h Wal€'!'. 

A party from this expedition found the South Magnetic Pole, and on 
9th January, 1909, came within 97 geographical miles or 112 statute miles 
of the South Pole. Having acquired mlllJh valuable information, the ex
pedition returned to Sydney early in the yeal' 1909, fortunately without loss 
of life. 

The State was represented also in the Antarctic Expedition, under Captain 
Robert Scott, of the" Terra Nova," which left Sydney in November, 1910. 
The geological party of this expedition discovered bituminous coal of economic, 
value, and many plant fossils. C<ntinuous meteorological, magnetic, and 
other observations, were taken. 
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Captain Scott, with Captain Oates, Lieutenant Bowers, Dr. Wilson, and 
Petty Officer Evans reached the South Pole on 17th January, 1912, and 
found the records of Captain Amunrhen of the Norwegian Expedition. 
Whilst returning, Captain Scott and his pady perished, which sad informa
tion was received in New South Wales early in the year 1913 upon the 
return of the" Terra Nova." 

· The first Australasian' Expedition, subsidised to the extent of £7,000 by 
: the New South Wales Government, was under the leadership of Dr. Douglas 

Mawson, and started south in December, 1911, in the steamer" Aurora." 
.. The main objects of this expedition were to explore and chart the coast 
between Cape Adaire and Gaussberg (roughly, a distance of 2,500 miles), 
to investigate its geology and mineralogy; to study glaciers and ice 
formation; to make systematic magnetic observations, chiefly in the 
neighbourhoDd of the Magnetic Pole; to obtain meteorological records 
whereby to test the advisableness of establishing a permanent meteorological 

· observatory in those parts; and to investIgate the abounding fauna of ·the 
sea. It is believed that results of high scientific interest, and of economic 
value to Australia, will result from this expedition. Whilst proceeding to 

· Antarctica, the" Aur0ra" called at Macquarie Island, upon which a wireless 
telegraph station was erected. 

The Japanese Antarctic exploration ship, "Kainan Maru/' conveying 
Lieutenant Shira~e'tl Antarctic Exploration Expedition, left Japan in Decem
ber, 1 ~ 10, reached ·N ew Zealand, and, finding the vessel unsuitable for 
navigating the Polar seas at that period of the year, the leader was compelled 
to abandon the attempt. The exploration party wintered at Sydney, and 
resumed its voyage South on 18th November, 1911. After landing coast
exploring parties at Whale Inlet and King Edward VII Land unknown 
parts of the sea were explored and many scientific specimens were collected. 
The yessel then returned to Japan. 

While these ex'peditions were all engaged in their exploratory work, a 
NorwPgian llJxperiition, under Captain Raoul Amundsen, returned to Aus
tralia early in 1912, and reported having reached the South Pole. 

DAYJ.IGHT SAVING. 

The possibility of modifying and altering working hours, so as to 
enable workers generally to enjoy 'a greater measure of leisure time during 

· daylight, has attracted considerable public interest in the past three years; 
and during 1911, a Bill was before the Legislative Assembly of New South 
Wales to secure this object, and a Select Committee of the Assembly was 
appointed to inquire into the question. . 

At the Interstate Conference of PrenJiers and Minister>:, held in Mel
bourne, in Janu"ry, 191'2, the question of daylight-saving was recommended 

, for the further investigation and consideration of each State Government, 
the information held by any Government that had already enquired into the 
matter to be made available tu the Goyemments of the other States. 
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CONSTITUTION, GOVERNMENT, AND DEFENCE •. 
DEVELOPMENT OF REPRESENTATIVE GOVERNMENT, 

EARLY OONSTITUTIONS OF NEW SOOTH WALES. 

· ON the foundation of New South Wales as a British Oolony the Governor 
was emppwered, under his Commission and Letters Patent, to make ordi
nances for the good government of the settlement; subsequently he was 

"- authorised to impose a limited local taxation by customs duties upon geods 
impGrted, and during the first thirty·five years of the colony's existence 

· the Governor was possessed virtually of absolute administrative power. 
In 1823 an Act w.as paesed in the Impe-rial Padiament, providing ." for 

· the better administration of justice in New South Wales and Van 
DiemeIl's Land '., by the creation in New South Wales of a Legislative 
Coun.-cil, with a minimum of five and a maximum of seven members, to be 

· n,omilUl.ted by the GoverlliJY. This Oouncil was to act as an advisory body 
· t€l the Governor. and to have power and authority to assist him in making 

laws and ordinances. Five members were appointed under His M-ajesty's 
· warrant of 1st December, 1823, viz. ;-

Wm. Stewart, Lieutenant.Governor. 
Franci~ For~ Chief Justiee. 
Fred. Goulbu;rn, Colonial Secretary. 
Jas. Bowman, Principal Surgeon. 
John Oxley, Surveyor· General. 

All laws or ordinances had to be submitted to a summoned meeting of this 
· Oouncil, and allY action of the Governor contra:ry to the advice of the 

Oouncil was referable to England for final decision. The first meeting of 
the Oouncil was held on 25th August, 1824. -Practically coincident 
with the instituti()n of this Legislative Oouncil, which embodioo the first 

• form of constitutional gO'Vei'Ilment, a Oharter of Justice was proclaimed, 
and the system.of trial by jury inaugurated. 

The Legislative Oouncil, as constituted in 1823, was subsequently increased 
in membership in 1828 to fifteen members, and its functions were extended; 
but twenty years of its existence demonstrated the inevitable inefficacy of 

. such a limited measure ()f cons-titutional government in the face of expand. 
iug comme:rci~l rutd agriewtural interests of a rapidly developing 
population. 

REPRESENTATIVE GOVERNMENT. 

In 1843 a measure of direct representation in the Legislative Council was 
given to the people of the Colony by means of an Imperial enactment of 
the previous year which, while defining the functions of the Council and 
the conditions under which Royal Assent was to be accorded to bills passed 
by it, extended its membership to thirty-six, namely, twelve nominees 
of the Orown and twenty-four members elected by the people. 

Eight years' experience of partly representative government evidenced the 
necessity for extension of popular represen"tation. In 1851 the Australian 
Oolonies Government Act of the Imperial Parliament gave authority to the 
existing Legislative Oouncil to prepare a democratic Oonstitution for the 
colonies. At the same time, provision was made for the establishment of Port 
PhiIIipDistrict as a separate colony. In 1853 a select committee of the Oouncil, 
which then numbered fifty-four, namely, thirty-six elective .and eighteen 
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nominee members. adopted a draft Cons.titution fo.1' a Legislature of two 
Houses, which, with minor amendments. was accepted by the Imperial 
Parliament in 1855. The New SO-uth Wales Constitution Act 1855 
imposed a fully responsible system of government, entire control of' Cro~ 
lands devolving upon the New South Wales Parliament, which also was 
empowered, subject to the pr.ovisions o£ the Act, to devise laws amending 
its Constitution. . 

The Mst eleetive Parn8:'llllreut was opened by' Gov;eruor Denison, on 22nd 
May, 18(;,(;. Subsequently the Constitution was amended by Acts passed in 
1857, 1884, aJild 189-0, all which were consolidated in the Constituti0n Act, 
1902. A further amendment was made in 1008, but the essential form of the 
original Legislature remains intact, though its functions ha:ve from ti:me to 
time been enlarged. by Imperial enaclments. auah as those which empow~ed 
the State Parliament to d1eal with matrers relating to eoina,ge, copyright, 
extradition, Jilaturalisation, shipping, &c. Sinoe 1901, when the Oommon
wealth of Australia was inaugurated, legislative power is shared between 
the Parliaments of the C0mmo;nwealth Iilld of the State. 

INAUGURATION OF THE COMl\lO~'WEALTH. 

The question of establishing a Feoo.ral Legismt1.U'e, to deal with the 
common interests of the colonies, was oonsidered when ar:rangements 
were being made for the separation of Victoria and New South Wales and 
for the self-government of the Australian colonies in 1850; and fer forty 
years the problems of federation were dis0Ussed at conferences ana in 
Parliamentary Oommittees, hut the most practical and definite step toward! 
the achievement of federation was taken in 1890, when a conference of 
representatives from the seven Australasian colonies was held in Mel
bourne; arrangements were then made for a Federal Convention of 
members, appointed by the various Parliaments, to draft an adequate 
scheme for a Federal Oonstitution. The Draft Bill produced by this 
Convention in 1891 was intended for discussion in the State Parliaments, 
but lapsed for lack of popular enthusiasm. In the financial and commercial 
depression of succeeding years the ·necessity f(}l" federation was keenly 
felt, and another conference wall held in Hobart in 1'89'5, as a result of 
which a Constitution was drawn up by elected representatives of New 
South Wales, Victoria, South Australia, Western Australia, and Tasmania, 
and submitted to the electors b-y means pf a referendum in 1898. The 
Bill was accepted in VictOTia" South Australia, and Tasmania; in N~w 
South Wales the maj.ority of votes secured wasimufficient; and in W~stem 
Australia the referendum W38 deferred, as the Enabling Bill of that State 
made 1ll!lil acceptance of the Comtitution by New Scmth Wales a ~., 
conditinn. 

The Ccm.stitution 'Bill, a.s amended at a conference in 1&00, was subse
que.ntly accepted by each of the six States of Austnilia, and received the. 
Royal Assent on 9th July, 1900. The. formal :inauguration .of the Common
wealth took placeoD. 1st J annary, 19.01, coinciding with the o.pening 
of the twentieth century. The:first Parliameut\; of the Commo.:nwealth 'Was 
opened on 9th 'May, 1001, by the Duke of York. 

Ful'ro'l"ro'N'S. 

Una€!" tbeCommonwealth of Australia Constitution Act, the Parliament.0£ 
the Commonwealth is empow&e<1 to make laws on matters affooting the peaee, 
order, and good government of the Commonwealth, particularly with respoot. 
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to the following:-Trade and commerce with other countries and among 
States, taxation, bounties on production, borrowing money on public credit, 
postal, telegraphic and telephonic services, defence, lighthouses, astronomical 
and meteorological observ:;ttions, quarantin3, fisheries, census and statistics, 
currency, banking, insurance, weights and measures, bills of exchange, and 
promissory notes, bankruptcy, copyright, patents and trade marks, naturali
sation and aliens, foreign corporations and trading, or financial corporations 
formed within the Commonwealth, marriage, divorce, invalid and old-age 
pensions, migration, external affairs, railway control in relation to defence 
and railway acquisition or construction, subject to the consent of the State, 
conciliation and arbitration in regard to disputes extending beyond the 
limits of one State. 

To alter the Constitution, the law for the proposed alteration must be 
submitted to a referendum of electors not less than two nor more than six 
months after its passage through both Houses of Parliament, and must 
be approved by a majority of electors voting, in a majority of the States, 
as well as in the whole Commonwealth. The Constitution has been altered 
by the Constitution Alteration (Senate Elections) Act, 1906, and the Con
stitution Alteration (State Debts) Act, 1909. 

The Parliament of the Commonwealth is empowered specifically to legis
late on any matter referred to it by the Parliament or Parliaments of any 
State or States, but so that the law made shall extend only to the States 
which are parties to the reference. 

Outside the specific functions of the Commonwealth the Constitution of 
each State continues as at the establishment of the Commonwealth, and 
the Parliament of New South \Vales has legislative power in all matters 
not specifically within the functions of the Commonwealth. In recent 
years the Parliament of the State has insured a degree of decentralisation 
by delegating to Local Government CounGils functions of administration 
and regulation in matters of local concern. 

EXECUTIVE GOVERNMENT. 

In the Commonwealth and in the State executive government rests with a 
Governor representing the Crown, who acts on the advice of an Executive 
Council responsible to Parliament. . 

THE COMMONWEALTH. 

The Crown is represented by the Governor-General of Australia, who is 
appointed by the King. The Senate and the House of Representatives are 
elective Chambers, being the Upper and Lower Houses respectively. As 
representative or the Ring the Governor-General is Commander-in-Chief of 
the Naval arul Military Forces. His office carries a salary of £10,000 per 
annum, and the amount is not alterable during his occupancy of offief'. The 
present Governor-General and Commander-in-Chief is the Ri2"ht Ron. 
Baron Denman, P.C., G.C.M.G., R.C.V.O. -" 

The Governor-General's powers and functions are assigned to him under 
his Commission, subject to the Constitution; as head of the Legislature 
he appoints the times for holding sessions of Parliament, prorogues 
Parliament, and dissolves the House of Representatives. In his Executive 
Government he is advised by the Executive Council, which is composed of 
members summoned by the Governor-General, being Ministers of thc 
Crown administering Commonwealth Departments. Subject to speci&l 
::;>rovision of Parliament, the Ministry number seven, the maximum amount 
specified for their joint salaries being £12,000. 
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THE STATE. 

THE GOVERNOR AND THE EXECUTIVE COUNCIL. 

The Governor is the representative of the British Sovereign; he is 
tlPpointed by the King, and his functions and powers are defined by 
his Commission and the Royal Instructions accompanying it. He assents .to 
:,sills as passed by Parliament, or he may withhold his assent pending refer
ence of a Bill to the Imperial Government, bills of certain classes being 
reserved for Royal Assent. In his Executive ci'tpacity, the Governor sum
mons, and acts lwder advice of the Executive Couneil, the members of 
which, ten in number, are :Ministers of the Crown, controlling administra
tive departments of the State. The Governor appoints Ministers and 
members of the Legislative Council, Judges, Justices of the Peace, 
Commissioners, alld other officers, and he may summon, prorogue, or 
dissolve any Parliament. In the exercise of these functions, he is in general 
guided by the advice of the Executive Council, but in special circumstances 
acts at his own discretion, especially with regard to dissolution of Parlia
ment. The prerogative of mercy vested in him is exercised only with the 
advice of the Executive Council. 

The term of office for which the Governor is appointed is five years, and 
his salary (£5,000 per annum), with certain allowances for his staff, is 
provided by the Constitution out of the revenues of the State. 

SCCCESSlON O~' GOYEUNORS. 

The succession of Governors from the foundation of New South Wales 
to the present time is given in the following statement:-

Captain A. Phillip, R.N . ... 
]\;Iajor F. Grose (Lieuteuant-Goyernor) ... 
Captain 'V. P",terson, N.S.IV. Corps (Lieutenant· 

Govel'llor) 
Captain J.Hunter, n.N. 
C"plain.P. G. King, RN .... 
Captain W. Bligh, R.N. 

During Governor Bligh's snspcnsion-..;. 

From 

26 ,Tan., 1788 
11 Dec., 1';92 

13 Dec., 179! 
7 Sept., 1795 

28 S"pt., 1800 
13 Aug., 1806 

To 

10 Dec., 17!J2 
12 Dec., 1794 

1 Sept., 1795 
27 Sept., 1800 
12 Aug., 1806 
26 Jan., 1808 

Major G. Jobnston, N.S.\V. C.,rps 
Lieutenant-Colonel J. Foveaux, N.S.IV. Corps ... 

Colonel ,Yo Paterson, N.8.\V. COr1'8 
I1hjor-General L. Macquarie 

} 26.Tan., 180S 2S Dec., IS09 

J\Iajor-Gencral Sir T. J3riHbane, K. C. B ..... 
Lieutenant-General Ralph Darling 
l\lnjor-General Sir Richard Bourke, K. C. B. 

'Sir George Gipp', Knt. 
Sir Charles A. I<'itzl'()Y, K.C.B., K.H. 
['ir William Thomas Denison, K.C.B. 
The Eight Honorable Sir John YOUl'g, R.C.n., 

G.C.~I.G. 

).'he Right Honorab:e the Earl of Belmore, r.c. 
Sir Het'cules George H.obert Rubinson, G.C.M.O. 
The Hight"Honorable Sir Angmtus \YilLam :Frederick 

Sl'cn?el' LofLm,I'.C., G.C.l'. 
The Right H·y ora'11e Baron C'~rr!ngton, P.C., G.(U.f.G. 

1 Jan., IS10 
1 Dec., 1821 

19 Dec., 1825 
3 Dec., 1831 

2,1 Feb., 18.38 
2 Aug., 1846 

20 Jan., 1855 

22 Mar., ISo1 
8 Jan., ]868 

3 June, IS72 

4 Aug., 18i9 
12 Dec., 1885 

30 Nov., IS21 
30 Nov., 1S25 
21 Oct., 1831 

5 Dec., 1837 
11 July, 1846 

17 Jan., 1855 
22 Jan., 1861 

2,1 Dec., lS67 
22 Feb., lS72 
19 Mar., lS79 

9 Noy., 1885 

1 Nov., 1890 
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From To 
The Right Honorable the Earl Df Jenoey, P.C., 

G.C.M.G. 15 Jan., 1891 . 28 Feb., 1893 
The Right Honorable Sir Robert William Duff, P.C., 

G.C.M.G. 29 May, 1893 15 Mar., 1895 
The Right Honorable Viscount Hampden, G.C.M.G.... 21 Nov., 1895 5 Mar., 1899 
The Right Honorable Earl Beauchamp, K.C.M.G. 18 May, 1899 30 April, 1901 
Admiral Sir H. H. Rawson, R.N., G.C. B. 27 May. 1902 27 May, 1900 
The Right Honorable Baron Chelmsford, K.C.M.G. ... 28 May 1909 10 MaT., 1913 
Sir Gerald Strickland, G.C.M.G., Count della catena. 14 Mar., 1913 Still in office. 

During the absence of the Governor from the State, and in the intervals 
between the departure of the Governor and the arrival of his successor, the 
duties are performed by the Ohief Justice of the State, acting as Lieutenant
Governor. 

PARLIAMENTS. 

THE OOMMONWEALTH. 

The Senate. 
A session of the Parliament must @cheld once at least in every year, with 

a maximum interval between sessions of twelve months. 
The Senate consists of thirty-six members, six of whom are elected for 

each State, the people in each State voting as in one electorate. The term 
. of service of a Senator is six years; but, in accordance with the Oonstitution 

Act, the seats of half the number chosen at an election of a new Senate 
become vacant at the expiration of three years. An election is held 
triennially to tm the vacancies then occurring by effluxion of time. 

House of Representatives. 
The House of Representatives, as far as practicable, contains twice as 

many members as the Senate, the number elected for the several States 
being in proportion to the respective populations, but with a specified 
minimum of five each. There are seventy-five members in this House, the 
number from New South Wales being twenty-seven. 

The House of Representatives is liable to dissolution at the discretion of the 
Governor-General if the Ministry loses its majority, otherwise it exists 
for three years. In the event of the failure of the Senate and House of 
Representatives to agree on the subject of any proposed law, the Governor
General may dissolve both Chambers simultaneously, and if the new Houses 
disagree, the Governor-General may convene a joint sitting of the members 
of the Houses to deliberate and vote upon the proposed law, the resolutions 
to be carried by an absolute majority of all the members. This furnishes 
the first example within the British Empire of a provision for joint 
session to overcome a dead-lock. . 

Qualifications fmd Allowances. 
The qualifications of members of the Oommonwealth Parliament are the 

same for both Houses, and are identical with the qualifications of electors. 
The allowance attaching to the office of member was originally £400 per 
annum, but was raised by Parliament in 1907 to £600 per annum. The seat 
of a member becomes vacant if he is absent without leave for two consecu
tive months of any session. 

Franchise. 
The qualifications of electors are the same for both Federal Houses. 

Electors must he adult British subjects, natural-born or naturalised f'Or five 
years, and resident in Australia for three years. 

Aboriginal natives of Australia, Asiatics, Africans, and Pacific Islanders, 
except natives of New Zealand, are disqualified unless entitled to vote at 
the election of a St.ate Legislative Assembly. 
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ELEOTXlN8. 

Senate. 

'l"he following table shows the votes polled at the Senate Elections in the 
State of New South Wales:-

~ . 

Electors to whom Ballot \ Perce..tage of EJectors to ' 
Bleet:ioo. E~Enrolled. Papers were iSIlued. whom &!lot Papers were 

lnfo=~l issued to Elooters Emolled. 
Bltllut 

y-. MaIeL I Females.· Males. I Females. Males. Fema.les. Total. Papers. I I I 
11»1 329,003 . . ,~ I 220,578 . , . 38,674 67il2 ... 61-()2 
1003 *,283 326,764 I lS~8i7 134,4B'i 15,796 52'70 41'16 47'21· 
11M 3M;077 345,522 \ 2'29,654 151,682 28,016 58'57 4.'1"00 5170 • 
1'1{J 444,269 300,393 301.167 2H,6.% 24,213 67'79 54'21 61'4\ 
191ir 534,028 482,109 405,1.00 312,703 48,195 73'13 84M 69'28 

HO'U$e' of R.epf'tl8entative8. 

The votes recorded ill the State of New South Wales at the elections of 
members of the House of Representatives were as follow:--

I 

~. -- ~'"'''''''''' 
PclCelltage of ~ to 

(,CooteatM. DivwoDII. PApf;l!'8 __ iSIaOOd. II>fomnU \\'bi.ml Banot !'&pen were 

only). :Ballot issued to EIeelior&:EmoJled. 

y-- Males. I FeauIles. MoJea. I FIm>llJes. hpl!rs. M",1es. I Femal<!e.l· To1aI. 

1001 i15,.9i2 ... 215,105 .. .. -. 4,J}70 6S'OS[ ... I 68il8 
19!:m 303,254 214,763 ltH,!33 118.381 7,S;U 54,12 43'08 4888 
1M l3J8.'l,723 314,777 2Ul,I.>O 141,2'37 11,705 59 '43 44"S7 t 52117 
HUG 4:it.76:l 319,921 294.W~ 207.S6S 8,(I{}-J 6S'1l I 54'71 61'S! 
1913 004,Q2S 482,159 405,152 312,'Hl3 22,263 73>13 64'~ 6~-28 

AlthGugi there was an merease in the, percentage of voters at the last 
election, a very large proportion of the people enrolled-a little over one
quarter of the men and one-third of the women-failed to exercise their 
franchise. . 

REFERENDA. 

The fuBowing statement shows the votes recorded in the State of N€w 
SQuth Wales and in the Commonwealth at the various referenda. which 
have hoou taken iu rda.tion to the Federal Ccmstitutioll ;..:-

State of New &mih Wales. 

Referendum. 
For. I Against. I Result. I Majority. 

1898 Federation ... ... 71,595 66,228 .. 5,367 . .. 1_ 
F~ ... ... .- Im,400 82>']41 A~ 2!t,"679 

1006· ~tuti611 Altern.ti.fifIt 28.ti,888 55,261 A~ted. 23 l ,627 
(S.ellJi.ie Elections). 

Rejected 11}}O Financial Agreement ... .~ .... 227,!}5\) 2tl3, It}7 25,457 
19100 Stit. DeSts... .. ... 159,275 :nS,4U' Rejected IBt,1:'17 
I9H LegislM.i"e Pow'eri:l .. , .,'" 1;~,\168 240,605 Rejeeted 104.,637 
Iftll M0C6poJi"s ... . .. , .. t~.2:i1 ~,177 Rejecte,t .99,940 
1913 Trade and Commerce ... 31i,848 3,j9,418 Rejected 41,5iO 
1913 C«~ra.lion8 .. , 317,663 I 361,253 Rejeetett 42.587 ,.-1'- ~".~, 

ItU:r Ituwtt:ial MattW'S. .. ..". 3;18,622 36f,t)'t4 Rejectetl 42,42"2 
1913 B/rui_y Disputes '.,. .. ~16.oes 8&1,1.f3 Rejeeted 4U'15 
l!H3 Trllsts ... ... ... ~. " :$t~lr.a 3M,IM Rejected 39,015 
19l:t NaJ;ionaliaatioll of Monopolies, 301,192 . 34.1,724 R~jected 40,532 

.. ReJectro, because 80,000 affirmatlre votelt.....,uetolC;alued. 
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Commonwealth of Australia. 

Date. I 
Votes recorded. 

Referendum. 
For. Against. I Result. .j Majority. 

1898 Federation ... ... . .. 219,712 108,36:1 Accepted 111,349 
-1899 Federation ... ... . .. 422,788 J6J,077 Aocepted 261,711 
1906 Constitution Alteration 774,01l 162,470 Accepted 611,541 

(Senate Elections). 
25,324 1910 Financial Agreement ... ... 645,514 670,838 Reject,ed 

1910 State Debts ... ... ... 715,05:3 586,271 Accepted 128,782 
HlIl Legislath'e Powers ... .. 48:~,356 742,70l Rejected 259,348 
1911 Monopolies ... ... ... 48S,668 736,392 Rejected 247,724 
1913 Trade and Commerce ... ... 958,419 982,615 Rejec,ed 24,196 
191::\ Corporations ... ... . .. 960,711 986,824 Rejected 26,113 
1913 Industrial Matters ... ... !16 I. 6:H 987,611 Rejected 26,010 
1913 Railway Disputes ... . .. 956,358 990,0-16 Rejected 33,688 
1913 Trusts ... ... ... 967,331 9i5,943 Rejected 8,612 
1913 Nationalisation of Monopolies 917,165 9U,947 Rejected 24,782 

.. Includes \Vestern Australia.n Referendum, 1900. 

In 1898 the question of federation was put to the people in the States 
of New South Wales, Victoria, South Australia, and Tasmania. In the 
three last-named it was passed; but in New South Wales it failed to obtain 
the majority of 80,000 votes required by the Enabling Bill of that year .. 
At the second referendum for federation, in 1899, the vote was taken 
in Queensland, in addition to the States concerned in the 1898 referen
dum, and the figures for Austraiia shown above included the votes in 
Western Australia, where the referendum did not take place until 1900. 

The referendum in 1906 related to the extension to 30th June, 1910, of 
the services of Senators whose places would have become vacant in 
December, 1909, and also that the term of service of a Senator sh.ould 
begin on the first day of July. The fact of this referendum being taken 
on the same dav as the Commonwealth General Election no doubt acc.ounts 
for the large n~mber of votes recorded. 

Two proposals for altering the Constitution, referred in 1910, relate 
to financial arrangements between the States and the Commonwealth; 
the one, to give effect to an agreement ,regarding the amount of revenue 
which should be returned to the States, was rejected, and the other, to 
enable the Commonwealth to take owr all the debts of the States, was 
passed by a majority in the Commonwealth as a whole, and in all the 
States except New South Wales. Previous to this alteration the Common
wealth was empowered to take over only such debts as had been incurred 
prior to federation. 

Trade and Industrial Jt:fatlers. 

The referenda of 1911 resulted in the rejection ot the proposals, which 
were for the purpose .of extending the legislative powers of the Federal 
Government regarding trade and industrial matters, and to empower 
the Commonwealth to take control of industries subject to monoP.olies. 

The clauses of the Constitution affected and the proposed alteraticlls 
were as follows :-

"Section 51. The Parliament shall, subject to this Constitution, 
have power to make laws for the peaC€, order, and good g.overn
lllent of the Commonwealth with respect to-

(i) Trade and commerce with other countries, and' among 
the States." 
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UndBr this section, the powers of the Commonwealth Parliament nre 
limited by the exclusion of the trade and commerce which does not extend 
beyond the boundaries of anyone State. It wa.s proposed to remove this 
limitation by omitting the words, "With other countries and among the 
States." 

With regard to corporations, it was proposed to omit paragraph xx 
of section 51: "(xx) Foreign corporations, and trading or financial 
corporations formed within the limits of t!J.e Commonwealth," and to 
substitute the following :-

"Corporations, including-
., (a) The creation, dissolution, regulation, and control of cor

porations; 
"(b) Corporations formed under the law of a State (except any 

corporation formed solely £01' religious, charitable, scien
tific, or artistic purposes, and not for the acquisition of 
gain by the corporation, or its members), including their 
dissolution, regulation, and control; and 

"(c) Foreign corporations, including their regulation and 
control. " 

The proposed extension in regard to industrial matters was to be 
effected by the omission of paragraph XXX! of section 51 : "(xxxv) Con
ciliation and arbitration for the prevention and settlem~nt of industrial 
disputes extenuing beyond the limits of anyone State," and the insertion 
o~ the words :-

"Labour ana employment, including-
"(a) The wages and conditions of labour and employment in 

any trade, industry, or calling; and 
"(b) The prevention and settlement of industrial disputes, 

including disputes" in relation to employment on or about 
railways the property of any State." 

'fhe proposal also included the addition to this section of the following 
paragraph :-

" Combinations and monopolies in relation to the production, manu
facture, or supply of goods or services." 

These alterations to section 51 were embodied in the proposed law 
Constitution Alteration (Legislative Powers), 1910, and submitted tQ the 
electors on 26th April, 11)11. The following statement shows the result of 
tho referendum:-

Votes recorded. Pert.'entage 
Maj'?tity of to!lll 

I Against. 

I Ballot I Electors to 
St,,~e. Papers agamsr. whom 

I, funn"'.li.8~:~~Utl 
Prt)po~ed BalJot For. Total. Alteration. Pn.Ot rs WE're 

I 
counted - issued. 

for. 

N"ew South Wales .. 135,968 i 240,6;15 1 
I 

2J!) 3S4,188 1 104,637 44·25 7,3ff6 i 
Victoria ... 170,288 Z70,3UO 7,554 334 448,566 100,102 62·01 
Queensland·· ... 69,552 89,4:?O 3,()O~ 161 162,135 19.863 55·a! 
South Australia 50,358 81,904 1,374 ](;6 13a,802 31;546 61·9! 
1vVestern Australia. 33,043 27,185 870 384 61,482 "5;858 44·33 
Tasmania ... . .. 24,147 33,200 673 33 58,053 9,053 56·7a 

Commonwealth .. ,483,356 742,70! I 20,869 1,29711,248,226 
--------

259,348 53·31 

• Majority iu favour of alteration. 
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Except in the case of "\Yest€rn Australia, this proposal was rejected 
in each State, and consequently ill the Commonwealth as a whole. 

The second proposal to alter the Constitlltion was the addition of the 
following section :-

"51A. 'When each HouEe of the Parliament, in the same session, has 
by resolution cbdared that the industry or business of prodllc
i11O' FJf>ntliadurino' 0" supDlvi'lO' a'lY sDecified goods, or of 
s~l;ply-il;g any spe~ifiecl servtc~s: is til~ s~bject of a monopoly, 
the Parliament shall have power to make laws for carrying on 
the industry or business by or under the control of the Oommon
wealth, and acquiring for that purpose on just terms any property 
used in connection with the industry or business. 

This proposal also was rejected by tho electors of each State, except 
'iYestern Australia, at the referendum ou 26th April, 1911. The voting 
was al' follows :-

Y (tes recorded. i\ Perccnta~'e 

\ 'I Ballot I of total 
, I Pal) 1'5 II Mal'orin:;, i Electors to 

J I whmn Again-:t. ,InfoBlln.L !tesued, but Tota1. agair;st. Ra':lot 
I I unac~ I I Papers were 
I, COfU,,!~,t, ed I' 'd 0... ! issue. 

I 

State. 
Fut'. 

New South 'Yales .. 1:18,'2:17' ?:JS,177 'i,GIS 156\ 38-1,188 99,!HO! 44'25 
Victoria .. 1 i 1,453 263,/4:) 8,0 II :129, 448,566 !l7,280 62'0 1 
queenslanrl 70,259 8~,4i2 :1,200 204 I 162,135 lR,'213 I t>5':3+ 
South Australia , .. I [O,S:1,) S1,479 1,:144 144 I 13a,S02 ::;0,64t I 61 94 
Western Australia,' a:1,592 2G,'361 8:;8 431 i 61,482 (;''j,n:i1 41'3:1 
Tasmania ,.. ,2J,2!l:2 3:?,lILO 733 1 48 I 58,053: 8,638 56',3 

Commonwealth ,.1488,668 ! 7:36,3921 21,854 I 1,a12 11,248,226-1 247,724 53~;n-
I I I I i 

--------------------------~ * .2\1ajority jn itn-our of alte:l'ation. 

In connection with the question of vesting in the Oommonwealth 
Government wider po'weI's, legislati,-e and industrial. a conference of State 
Premiers and Ministers held in January, 1912, resolved that, as a matter 
of expediency, a Bill should be submitted in each of the State Parliaments 
t'cferring to the Parliament of the Commonwealth the following matters:-

(1.) Labour and Employment,-As regards the prevention and settle
ment of industrial disputes extending beyond the limits of a single 
State, and the extension of federal awards or orders as common 
rules, binding upon all persons subject to such award, order or 
common rule, whether wages or conditions in 'the particular 
industry have been determined by a State industrial authority, 
or where no such authority exists. 

(2.) Oombinations and Monopolies.-So as to enable the Oommon
wealth Parliament to control or to acquire such 
business or industr;v~ (as) extendsbe,rond the limits of anyone 
State, and is determined by the High Oourt to be in restraint of 
trade, commerce, or to the detriment of the public; to acquire upon 
just terms property in such business, and to retain a monopoly 
of such business. 

(3.) unfair Oompetitio11S arising between States.-The Oommon
'wealth Parliament should have authority to inquire into any 
complaint referred b;v a State Industrial Tribunal to a State 
Oourt, thence to the Oommonwealth authority, which should have 
)10,rer to determine and regulate matters due to the conditions of 
inilustr;r under which the employees in competing industries may 
work. 
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Seat of Federal Government-Ordinance. 

The agreement under section 125 of the Oommonwealth Oonstitution Act, 
between the State of New South Wales and the Oommonwealth, for tho 
surrender and acceptance of territory in the Canberra district for the 
seat of Federal Government has been ratified, and an ordinance issued 
on 22nd December, 1910, for the Provisional Government of the 
Territory. All laws hitherto in force in the Territory (except those im
posing duties on estates of deceased persons) will remain in foree, and 
continue to be administered by the State authorities. All revenue, 
except Public Instruction fees, will belong to the Commonwealth. The 
authority of State magistrates, ga.olers, and police will continue, and 
all offenders will be tried in the Courts of the State. Licenses to seH 
intoxicating liquors will not be granted, and existing licenses may be 
renewed for the same premises only. 

THE STATE. 

The Legislative Council. 

Under thc Constitution Act, 1902, the Go\"ernor may summon to the 
Legislative Council any person he th:nks fit, proyicied such persoll is or tho 
full age of 21 years, and is a natumI-bol'n 01' naturalised subject of His. 
Majesty in Gre,.t Britain or in New South Wales. At least four-fifths of the 
members summoned to this Oouncil mUliit be persons not holding any office 
or emolument under tho Orown; the memhers h3,ve " life tenure of office, 
subject to certain qllalifications; but 3,re not entitled to remunemtion for 
their 8ervi'·88. As a matter of privilege, members (>1' the Council [Lre "Howed 
to travel free on tlw Stnte rail ways and tramways. The Council must consist 
of at least tWt>nty-one members, and in November, 1913, numbered fifty-six. 
The President recein's an anIlual salary of £:750, and the Chainnun of 
Committees £'t 70. 

The Le.lJisZa:tive AssGmbly. 

The Legislative Assembly consists of ninety elected members, each being 
an 3,dult male 13ritish subject, nnd entit.led to a yote at the Parliamentary 
electio:1" Me:11bers of the Federal Lef,rislatUY'e and of the Legislative 
Council are disCJualified fOi' membership, as well as persons holding non
political otlices of profit under the Orown. Each member receives the sum 
of £500 per annum by way of reimburs('ment for expenses incurred in the 
discharge d Parliamentary duties, is allowed to travel free on the Stn,te 
I"i1ilwilys and tramwcLYs, and h:lS free tr.msmission of correspondence. 

The seat of a mem\,cr becomr·s vac,wt if the mernber be absent without, 
permiss:on for a whole scs,ion of the Legislature, bec'}mes bankrupt, a subject 
of a foreign pOWCl', or conyicted of a crime. The Speaker of the Legislative 
Assembly receiy('s a salary of £1,000 pel' annum, and the Chairman of 
Committees £740 per nnnum. '['he Ll"3,der of the Oppositior: receives £250 
pE'r annum in addition to h;s remuneration as a l\1:ember of PtLrliament. 

Parliament may be dissolved nt the discretion of th" Governor, if the 
Government is defeated in the Assembly, otherwise it exists in terms of the 
Triellnial Parliaments Act, 1874, for three years, the limit of duration 
previously having been five year;. 

The GJnstitution Act makes no distinction bel ween the powers and 
pridIFgcs of the t\yo Houses of Parliament, but it is tacitly agreed that the 
procedure in each House shall be c,onducted according to that of its prototype 
ll'l the Imperial Parlinmen t • 
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ELECTIONS. 

The first Legislative Assembly of New South Wales met in 1856, and con
sisted of 54 members elected under the Oonstitution Act. Votes were 
allowed to all male adult British subjects, who, at the time of registration of 
electors and for six months previously to that date, owned freehold estate 
valued at £100, or occupied building or lodging, or land under lease for three 
years, valued at £10. Holders of Government pastoral licenses and persons 
who had a yearly salary of £100, or paid £40 per annum for board and lodg
ing, were also entitled to vote. Electors were allowed a vote in each elector
ate in which they possessed the necessary qualifications. In 1859 the member
ship of the Assembl;v was increased to 72, and the franchise was given to 
every male adult British subject who for six months previously to the 
collection of the rolls had resided in the district and held property of the 
clear value of £100 or annual value of £10, or occupied a building valued at 
£10 per annum, or held Orown lease or license for pastoral purposes. 
Holders of miners' rights were allowed to vote in "goldfields" electorates. 
Officers of military or police services were disqualified, as well as persons 
in receipt of public charity. 

Under the Electoral Act, 1880, by which 108 members were elected for 72 
electorates, provision was made for automatically increased representation, 
so that the number of members in 18D1 had increased to 141, elected for 
74 districts. Under the Parliamentary Electorates and Elections Act, 
1893, an important change was made in the system of Parliamentary 
representation, the State being then,divided into 125 electorates, each repre
sented by one member. The franchise was remodelled by the introduction 
of universal manhood sufIrage, and the principle of allowing each elector to 
vote only in one electorate equalised the rights of citizenship. A vote was 
give:~ to every male adult who had resided continuously for one year in 
the State, provided that he was a British subject and became enrolled in 
the electoral district, in which he had resided for three months previously 
to the election. The disqualification of the police was removed in 1896, 
and in 1902 the franchise was extended to women, thus establishing adult 
sufIrage. Under the Electorates Rcdistribution Act, 1904, the number 
of electomtes and of representatives elected was red'uced to 90, which 
number was determined by referendum of the electors, to whom the question 
of reduction was submitted by an Act passed in 1903. 

The Parliamentary Elections Act, 1911, provides for a residential quali
fication of six months in the Oommonwealth, three months in the State, 
and one month in the electoral district, and for the extension of the 
franchise to the Military and Naval services. The hours, of polling are 
specified as from 8 a.m. to,7 p.m., the polling-day being a public holiday from 
J2 o'clock noon; and further, under the Liquor Amendment Act, 1905, a close 
day for hotels; The introduction of the absent voter principle enables electors, 
absent from their districts, to record a vote for the electorate for which 
they are enrolled, at any polling-place within the State, on making a 
declaration. Provision is made also for an annual Police collection and 
,revision of rolls; the occupiers of dweIIing-houses being J:equi"red to prepare 
schedules showing t118 persons living in the houses. 

The Parliamentary Elections (Second Ballot) Act, 1910, provides 
that a candidate shall not be deemed to be elected a member of the 
State Legislatiye Assembly unless he has received an absolute majority
that is, more than half the number of valid votes recorded. If, as a result 
of the ballDt" a candidate has not received an absolute majority a second 
ballot must be taken between the first two candidates on the list. This 
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principle was introduced at the general election III October, 1910, and 
second ballots were taken in three electorates. The votes recorded at the 
first ballots in these districts have' been excluded from the following table 
which shows the voting of the seven elections held in New South Wales 
since plural voting was abolished.:-

.£ ~ - lj'i ~..g Contested Electorates. Parliament. \ " 

\ 
!oiWt ~~ ~~ ~ 

Year. Number. ...,,, '"' " .... 

___ ~~~~ ___ I ! ~~ 1 ~ ~ 
~ ~ Electors: Votes I i~ ~~\ ] ~ 11~ 1! 
<l) 0 on I d I 0 Q;l1) ~ ~~ - "'" 0 ~ !:: Roll. . recorde . i aJ ""po ~ .2 0 \l ~ .... ~ 

,... I J ~ = f ~> Po-! ~ 

1894 16th... . .. 1;98,817 -2,3~~01 
! 

~-12ii4'1~;\~~~~'246180'38 1
13

,310 1'62 125 

1895 17th ... ...267,458 2,1391 125 8 1238,233 153,034\64'24 i 1,354 '88 

" "9~)1 1898 18th... ... 324,3:l9 ~'V. i 3 i 294,481 178,7li !60'69 i 1,638 '92 
i I I 

125 

1901 19th... . .. 346,184 2,769! 125 13 1270,861 195,359

I

i72']3 I 1,534 '79 

1904 "Oth f Males ... 363,062 1 ~ 661 1 90 ", I ~04,396 226,057 74'26} 13 9-3 '59 
~ l Females 326,428 J i, I ~ )'1 262,433 174,538 ,66'51 I ' j 

"1st {Males ... 392,845 ! 8,2881 90 ~ {1370,715 267,301
1
72 '1O } 113 543 2'87 

- Females 353,055 \ ! i) I 336,680 204,650 160'78 i ' 

22 d {Males ... [458.626 } 96'! 90 3 { Ii 444,242 322,199172'53} i
l 

1'78 
.11 Females 409,069 ., ",II 400,139 262,154 65'52 10,393 

I 
-~~-~~~~~~~-~~~--

1907 

1910 

During the life of the 22nd Parliament eight writs were issued for by
elections. 

Making due allowance for obstacles to voting, especially in sparsely
settled districts, the figures quoted above indicate abstention on the part oia 
large percentage of the electors, and particularly in the case of the women. 
At the first election after enfranchisement, 66·5 per cent. of women 
recorded their votes; in 1907, 60·8 per cent., and at the last election 65·5 
per cent. voted, so that 34·5 per cent. failed to take advantage of their 
franchise. In the 'case of men, the highest proportion of votes, 80·4 per 
cent., was recorded at the first election shown in the table above, when 
popular interest was excited by a strenuous contest on the question of 
fiscal reform; at the next two elections there was no definite issue at stake, 
as negotiations were in progress with the other States for federation. At 
subsequent elections the percentage of votes increased; the proportion in 
1910 being 72·5 per cent. of men enrolled; but although facilities for voting 
had been greatly improved, there were still more than one-fourth of the 
'male electors who did not vote. 

The number of informal votes was high at the election in 1907, being 
3 per cent. of the total votes recorded; at the 1910 election a change made 
in the method of marking the ballot-papers no doubt accounted for the 
percentage of informal votes being reduced to 1·78 per cent. 

DISTRIBUTION OF ELECTORATES. 

After federation of the Australian States the question of reducing 
the membership of the Legislative Assembly of New South Wales was 
submitted to a referendum of the electors in 1904, and~ as a result,. the 
number of representatives was reduced to 90. The following table shows 
the average number of parsons represented by each member' of the Assembly' 
and the proportion of the population enrolled on the electoraLlistiLat 

75505-C 
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various dates ou which the membership or frauchise has been altered since 
the opening of the first Parlimnent and at each year of election since 
1901:-

Year of Number of Populatiill1 . ,Pet<l!>ntageof 

Election. ~lembers. per .Member. Population 
Enrolled . 

. __ ._--. 

IS56 54 5,200 15'S 
1858 72 4,500 22'3 
1880 lOS 6,900 25'2 
1885 122 7,800 24'5 
1891 141 8,100 26'i 
1894 125 9,800 24'3 
1001 125 10,900 25'3 
1904 gO 16,100 39'0 
1907 90 17,300 45'6 
1910 90 IS,2UO 51'5 

The number of distinct electors cannot be ascertained f01' any period prior 
to the year 1894, and the figures in the last column have been calculated on 
the total number of votes to which the electors on the roll were entitled; 
they are, therefore, somewhat in excess of the actual proportions, At the 
census of 1901 the percentage of adult males in the total population was 
about 28, and of adults, males and females, 51'7. At the election in 1901 
the proportion of the population enrolled was 25 per cent., and after the 
vVomen's Franchise Act, 1902, was passed it rose to 39 per cent. In 1910 
the proportion was 52 per cent.; while at the Census date, 2nd April, 1911, 
the adult population represented 55·8 per cent. of the total. On 4th 
August, 1911, thee Electoral Districts Commissioners were appointed for 
the purpose of redistributing electorates in accordance with the Parlia
mentary Electorates and Electiolls Act, 1902, and its subsequent amending 
Acts. The Report was presented to Parliament in 1912. 

A list of the Parliaments since Responsible Government was established 
is shown below:-

Parliament.. Opened. Dissolvecl. Duxo,tion. No. of 
! Sessions. 

:First 2Zl\lay 1856···1 19 Dec. 
r yrs. mths. dys. i 

1857... 1 6 28 ' 2 
Second ... 23 March ]858 ... 11 April 1859 ... 1 0 19 2 
Third 30 Aug. 1859 .. 10 Nov. 1860 .. i 1 2 11 2 
].i'oilrth, .. 10 ,Jan. 1861... 10 Nov. 1S64 ... H 10 0 5 
Fifth ... 24 Jan. 1865 ... , 15 Nov. 1869 ... , 4 9 22 6 
Sixth 27 Jan. 1870... 3 Fob. IS72 ... 2 0 7 3 
Seventh 30 April 18i2 ... 1 28 Nov. ISH ... 2 (i 28 4 
Eighth ... .. 27 Jan. 1875 ... ' 12 Oct. 1877 ... 2 8 16 3 
Ninth ... .. 27 Nov. 1877 .. : 9 Nov. 18S0 ... 2 11 12 3 
Tenth .... 15 Dec. ISS0 ... 23 Nov. 1882 ... 1 11 8 3 
Eleyenth .,.1 :3 Jan. 1883 ... 7 Oct. 1885 ... 2 9 4 6 
Twelfth 17 Nov. 1885 ... 26 Jan. IS87 ... 

, 
1 2 9 2 

'£hirteellth 8 M~rch 1887 ... ' 19 ,Tan. 1889 ... I 10 11 3 
Fourteenth ... 27 Feb. 1889 ... : 6 June 1891... 2 H 7 , 4 
Fifteenth ... 14 Jnly 18!H ... ! 25 June 1894 ... 2 11 11 , 4 
Sixteenth 7 Aug. 1894 ... : 5 July 1895 ... 0 10 29 1 
Seventeenth "·1 13 Aug. 1895"'1 8July 1898 .... 2 10 26 4 
Eighteenth "'116 Aug. 1S98... 11 June 1901...' 2 9 26 5 
Nineteenth •.. 23 July 1901... 16 July 1904"·1 2 11 24 4 
Twentietl) ... ,23 Aug. 1904 ... 12 July 1907 ... 2 10 20 4 
Twenty·first ... 12 Oct. 1907 ... j 14 Sept. ]910 ... : 2 11 12 5 
Twenty·seGond ... 115 Nov. 1910 .. : 6 Nov. 1913 ... , 2 11 21 5 

.--~.------
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MlNi:STn~i;;s. 

The various Ministries which have heM oMce Sltlce the es'tublishtnent of 
Responsible Government, together with the duration in office of each, are 
shown below;-

No. ~iinistry. 1 

I 
From- To- Duration. 

... 1 

months. days. 
1 Donaldson 6 June 1856 25 Aug. 1856 2 20 
2 Cowper ... "'126 Aug. 1856 2 Oct. 1856 1 8 
3 Parker ... :~ Oct. 1856 , 6 Sept. ]857 11 4 
4 Cowper '" ... 1 7 Sept. 1857 26 Oct. 1859 25 20 
5 Forster ... '''127 Oct. 

1859 8 libr. 1860 4 13 

6 Robertson ... 9 Mar. 1860 ! 9 Jan. 1861 10 1 
7 Cowper ... ... 10 Jan. 1861 1 15 Oct. 1863 33 6 
8 Martin ... 1 16 Oct. 1863. 2 Feb. 1865 15 18 
9 I Cowper ::: 3 Feb. 1865 ! 21 .J an. 1866 11 19 

10 Martin ... 22 Jan. 1866 i 2ti Oct. 1868 33 5 

11 R(ibertson 27 Oct. 1868 i 12 Jan. 1870 14 17 
12 Cowper '" ... , 13 Jan. 1870 I 15 Dec . 1870 11 3 
13 Martin ... ... 116 Dec. 1870 i 13 May 1872 16 29 
14 Parkes ...! 141iiay 1872 8 Feb. 1875 32 26 
15 Robertson 9 Feb. 1875 I 21 Mar. 1877 25 13 

16 , Parkes 22 Mar. 1877 116 Aug. 1877 4 26 
17 I Robertson 17 Aug. 1877 17 Dcc. 1877 4 1 
18 i Farnell 18 Dec. 1877 I 20 Dec. 18i8 12 3 
19 . Parkes 21 Dec. 1878. 4 Jan. 188:~ 48 15 
20 i Stuart '" 5 Jan. 1883 I 6 Oct. 1885 33 2' 

21 ! Dibbs 7 Oct. 1885 . 21 Dec. 1885 2 15 
22 , Robertson .. 22 Dec. 1885 ! 25 1"eb. 1886 2 4 
23 I Jennings 26 Feb. 1886 19 Jan. 1887 10 22 
24 'i Parkes '''1 20 Jan. 1887 16 Jan. 1889 23 28 
25 Dibbs ''', 17 Jan. 1889 7 Mar. 1389 1 19· 

26 Parkes ... : 8 :\Iar. 1889 22 Oct. 1891 , 31 15 
27 Dibbs ... 1 23 Oct. 1891 I ~ ~~ug. 1894 33 11 
28 Reid ... 3 Aug. 1894 13 Sept. 189.0 61 11 
29 Lyne ... 1 14 Sept. 1899 27~Iat. 1901 18 14 
30 See ... 1 28 Mar. 1901 14JuM 1904 38 18 

31 Waddell ... 1 15 June 1904 29 Aug. 1904 2 15 
32 Carruthers ... ! 30 Aug. 1904, 1 Oct. 1907 37 3 
33 IVade ... 1 2 Oct. 1907 20 Oct. 1910 36 19 
34 McGowen "'1 21 Oct. 1910 29 June 1913 32 9 
35 Holman ... ... ) 30 JunB, 1913 1 Still in office . 

The Holman 2)tinistry, which is in offlce, consists of the following members:

Premier, Colonial Secretlwy and Attorney-General... Hon. IV. A. HOL~IAX. 

Colonial Treasurer Hb'II. J. H. CA"iN. 

Secretary for Lands, and Minisuer for Agriculture HUll. J. L. 1'REFLR. 

Minister for Public 'Works Hon. A. GRIFFITH. 

Minister of Justice and Solicitor·General 

Minister of Pnblic InstrtlCtion ..• 

Secretary for Mines 

:Minister for Labour and Indnstry 

. .. 
Hon. D. R. HALL, 11.L.C: 

..... Hon. A. C. CARMICHAEL. 

Hon. A. EDDEN. 

••• Hon. J. S. T. MCGOWEN. 

Vice·President of the Executive'Council and ASSO' Hon. F. FLOWERS, M.L.C, 
ciatt) GMeII' Stl<ll'~atY'~ 
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OOST OF PARLIAMENT-NEW SOUTH "VALES. 

The following statement shows the cost of Parliamentary Government in 
New South Wales during the five financial years 1909-13. 

I 
______ , Head ~Expenditure. 1909. I 1910. 1911. 1912. 

Governor- \. £ I £ £ I £ , 
Governor's salary... ... 5,000 i 5,000 I 5,000 5,000 [' 
Official Secretary ... I 310 i 335 , 3:35 i 375 
Private Secretary,.. ::: 350 I 376: :350 I 350 i 
Aide.de·Camp 412 ?2~ I 350 j 350 I 
Orderlies... ... ... ... ..., 553 ! DO", 728 730 

1913. 

£ 
5.000 

400 
:350 
350 
803 

Additions, Repairs and maintenance ofl i 
Residences ... .., ... ... 2,843 i 972 I 8,183 i 1,144 i 1,180 

Miscellaneous ... [ l,llO j 1,135 I 1,231 1,1l41 

Total ii' lO,578I, 8,647 I 16,l77_ 9,0631,,-9-,-34-6-
Executive Council-

Salaries of Officers... ..I 250 i 270 'I 279 257 i 250 
2ii8 Other Expenses ... 1\ ... 'I I 25 25 I 

Total £ ~ 270 i 304 I 282 I 508 
Ministry- I I--

Salaries of Ministers... '" ... 1l,040 I 1l,040 ll,040~ 10,969 ll,040 
Other expenses '" ... ... .. 1,261 1,00611,445 'i 1,471 2,777 

Total... ... £ 12,30_1 II 12,146_ 12,485 i" 12,440 I 13,817 
Parliament-

The Legislative Council- I 
Railway passes ... ... ... .. 5,894. 6,675 5,810! 5,472 5,85:3 
Other expenses ... ... ... ... 470 I 125 ... i ... ... 

6,3641 6,800 5,810 I 5,472 I 5,856 
'The Legislative Assembly- \ ___ _ 

Allowances to Members ... ... 24,292 1 24,122 22,423 I 24,205 38,887 
Railway passes ... ... ... ... 9,956110,099 10,860 i 11,006 9,699 
Other expenses (Postage Stamps, &c.) _1,199 I 1,622 1,583 I 1,651 I 1,816 

.:'Miscellaneous- 35,447 'I 35,843 34,866: 36,862 I[ 60,402 
Fees and expen~es of Parliamentary ---___ - __ , ___ --_ 

Standing Committee on Public Works 3,978 i 5,926 5,529 I 6,095 I 5,980 
Sa~ar~es of Officers and Staff ... ... 20,456 I 20,224 1~,903 i 2!,263 , 21,882 
Prmtmg ... ... ... ... ... 6,978 1 7,001 ,,687 I ,,398 'I 10,823 
H, .ansard (including Salaries) ... ... 4,666 I' 4,683 5,668 I 5,958 I 7,378 
LIbrary .. . ... .. . .. . . .. 702 666 795 I 670 I 684 
Refreshment Rooms... ... ... 412 400 465 I 299 106 

, Water, power, light, and heat ... 731 673 I 504 I 766 682 
Postage, stores, and stationery... 1,665 I 723 1 887 I 1,1741 696 

_Miscellaneous ... ... ... .. 1,295 I 680 564 I 694 2,005 
---- I 
40,88~i_ 40,9~ 41,002! 44,317150,236 

£ 82,69~1 83,61~ 81,67~i 86,651 106,493 

'I 

Tolal Parliament 

'Electocal Office and Elections-· 
Salaries ... ... .., ... . .. 
Printing of Electoral Rolls, expenses of 

Electoral Registrars, and contingencies 

1,809 773 i881 918 995 

2,835 16,184 35,291 23,989 34,867 

Total £ 4,644 16,957 36,079 24,907 35,862 
------1----1----:----

Royal Commissions and Selec~ Vommittees- I 
Fees, &c. •.• ••• ... ... 2,463 ,.. 2,627 6,721 3,492 
Miscellaneous •• , _ ... ... 6,393 1,477 1,165 4,197 2,170 

Total... _ £ 8,856 1,477 3,792 10,918 I 5,662 

GRAND TOTAL _ ••• £ 119,323 \123,1l6 150,515 \144,261 ]171,688 
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PARLIAMENTARY STANDING OOMMITTEE ON PUBLIC WORKS. 

As soon as practicable after the commencement of the first session of every 
Parliament, a joint committee of members of the Legislative Oouncil and 
Legislative Assembly, called the Parliamentary Standing Oommittee on 
Public Works, is appointed by ballot. 

Three members of this committee must be members of the Legislative 
Oouncil, and four members of the Legislative Assembly. 

Meetings of the Oommittee may not be held in the country districts whilst 
Parliament is sitting. 

The Committee has full power, under the Public Works Act, to prosecute 
inquiries, to summon witnesses, and to compel the production of books, &c. 

The Chairman receives by way of remuneration £3 3s. for each sitting of 
the Oommittee. and every other member £2 2s. In no year are the total fees 
allowed to exceed £5,000. 

Proposals for public works, the estimated cost of completing which exceeds. 
£20,000, must be submitted and explained by a Minister in the Legislative 
Assembly, and then referred to the Works Oommittee for report. 

The record of inquiries made by the several Oommittees regarding pro
posed public works, from the date of the first sitting of the first Oommittee,.. 
on 27th August, 1888, to 22nd July, 1912, shows that the total expenditure 
proposed by the various Governments was £53,758,449, and the expenditure. 
recommended by the Oommittee was £30,423,943. 

LOOAL GOVERNMENT. 

Subsidiary to the Parliamentary and Administrative Government of the
State, a system of Local Government is in operation in New South Wales, 
which directly links the people in defined localities with the centralised 
government. Such is the importance of this system, and so extensive are its 
functions that a later chapter of this Year Book is specially devoted to it in 
considerable detail. 

The Local Government, Act, 1906, with its subsequent amendments" 
embodies the results of fifty years experimental effort towards decentralised 
government. For administrative purposes, the more populous eastern and. 
central divisions of the State are subdivided in areas incorporated as shires .. 
ami municipalities, while the more sparsely-settled western division remains~ 
under the jurisdiction of the '\\' estern Land Board. 

The city of Sydney is, however, outside the jurisdiction of the Local 
Government Act, being incorporated under a special Act in 18!2. 

In addition to Local Government Oouncils, various Boards and Trusts 
have been appointed, as noted previously, to administer special services. 

AD~nNIsTRATIVE GOVERNMENT OF THE STAn:. 

Functions. 
In New South Wales the various Departments of the PUblic Service, 

controlled by Ministers of the Government, as previously enumerated, are 
charged with the administration of Acts of Parliament, the conduct of public 
business, and the performance of functions incidental to the good government 
of the State. Following is a summary of the general functions of the 
different Departments ;-' 

'Department of the Premier. :i 

Departmental business connected with~ 
(a) The State Governor's Office and Establishments. 
(b) 1'he two Houses of Parliament, including official publication of 

Debates. 
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Foreign correspo.l1denoe. 
QOl'respon.aence with-~ 

Ca) The ConUnomv:ealth, State, and Colonial Governments. 
(b )'rhe Prcsident or the Legislative Council and tho Speaker of the 

Legislative Assembly. 
(c) The Foreign Con,mls. 

Agency-General. 
Immigration and Tourist Bureau. 
Departmental business connected with Norfolk Island. 

Department. of the Chief Secretary. 
Execu;tive Council Of lice. 
Public Seal and BA;)gistration of Commissions thereunder. 
Execution of Capital Sentences. 
Appointment of Magis.tmtes. 
Busine8H relating to Ecclesiastical Establishments. 
Issue of Licenses for Public Entertainments and for Racecourses. 
Medical Establishment, including the Officers appointed for the purposes of 

Vaccination, and the Medical Board. 
Primte Hospitals. 
Institutions for the caro and treatment of Ineb~'iates, and of the Insane. 
:Metropolitan and Country Hospitals. 
Charitable InstitutiollR nided frOTH the Consolidated Revenue. 
Depal·tment of Audit. 
Police Department. 
The Director-General of Public Health, under whose control ar8-

:Public Health Department. 
Coast Hospital, Little Bay. 
The State Hospitals and Charities. 
l'he Bureau of Microbiology. 

Board of Fire Commissioners of New South vYales. 
Aborigines Proteetion Board. 
Bureau of Statistic" and Regifltry of Fri.endly Societies and Trade Unions. 
Electoral Office. 
State Fisheries. 
Master in Lunacy's OfficE'. 
J11:eat Industry [1n<1 Abattoir", Board. 
Derital Board~ . 
Departmental business connected with Lord Howe Island Board of Control. 
Closed Cer11etel'ies and Exhumation of Bodies for the purpose of Re-interment, 

&c. 
All matters of business not expressly assigned and confided to any other 

Minister. 
Correspondence with-
The. Heads or. the several Churcl1es ; 
The Returning Officers for Electoral Districts; 
And also, as occasion may arise, with other public officers and public bodies. 

Department of the Treasury. 
Management of the Consolidated Revenue, Public vYorks, Closer Settlement, 

'Treasury Guarantee, General Loan and Railway Loan Funds, and 
Special Deposits Accounts. 

Receipt of collections by Accounting Officers and of Taxes, Imposts, Rates, and 
other revenues of the Ci~own payable to the Consolidated Bevenue: Fund. 

Payment of claims ag'ainst the CrO'Yll. 
Public Banking Arrangements. 
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Management and Regulation of the Public Debt. 
Flotation of Loans. 
Sale, inscription, and management or Stocks on the Sydney Register. 
Periodical inspection of the accounts of Official Assignees and the Registrar in 

Bankruptcy, under the provisions or the Bankruptcy Act; of the CUI'a,tor 
or Intestate Estates, under the\Vills, Probate, and Administration Act. 

Exercise, in regard to t.he St[tte Hailways and 'rramways, of the powers 
conferred upon the JVIinister by the" Government Railways Act, 1912." 

Exercise, in regard to the Sydney Hat'bour Trust, of the powers conferred 
upon the Minister by the" Sydney Harbour Trust Act, 1900." 

Exercise, in regard to the Honsing of Workers and others, of the powers 
conferred upon the JYIinister by the" Housing Act, 1912." 

Public Printing, including the printing of Duty Stamps, and of Hailway and 
Tramway Tickets. 

Publication of the Government Gazette. 
Supervision of the enga!!;ement and discharge of Seamen, and all matters 

relating thereto. 
Storage and safe custody of, and iR!sue or permits ror, gunpowder :;,nd explosive 

substances required for mercantile purposes. 
Registration of the Guarantees under the Pure Food Act, 1908. 
Payment of Impet'ial Pensions and Allowances. 
Payment ot Pensions und AllO\vances for and on account of Crown and 

other Colonies. 
Control or the Stores Department, which deals with the purchase and 

distribution of Stores, Stationery, and Furniture for the Public Service. 
Issue, under various Acts of Parliament, of the following Licenses, viz. :-

Auctioneers', Publicans', Booth, Billiard, Bagatelle, Brewers', Spirit 
Merchants', Packet, Tobacco, Cigars and Cigarettes, Colonial 
vVine, Railway Refreshment Room, Oyster Vendors', Fisher
men's, and Fisbing Boat. 

Correspondence with the Banking Institutions transacting business on 
behalf of the Government, in the State and elsewhere, and with all 
Government Departments and Officers, on the subject of collecting, 
expending, and accounting for the Public Revenues. 

Department of the Attorney-General. 
Business relating to-

The Office of Chier Justice and the Puisne Judges, the Industeial Court 
l1nd District Courts, the Office of Chairman of Quarter Sessiom, and 
the appointment of sittings of the Supreme Court at Circuit towns 
and District Courts and Courts of Quarter Sessions. 

Advising the Government on all legal questions. 
The Offices of the Crown Solicitor, Parliamentary Draftsman, the Crown 

Prosecutors, the Clerk of t.he Peace. 
Statute Law Consolidation. 

Correspondence with the other Ministers on questions on which legal 
opinion may be required, and with Judges, with regard to matters coming 
under Ministerial control. 

Department of Justice. 
Business relating to-

The Equity Office, Bankruptcy Office, Sheriff's Office, Probate and Intes
tate Estates Office, Registrar-General's Office, Courts of Petty 
Sessions. 

Police l\iagistrates, Clerks of Petty Sessions, and Registrars or Dis
trict Courts. 

Coroners. 
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Gaol and Penal Establishments (exclusive of Industrial or Reformatory 
Schools). 

Matters relating to the commutation or remission of sentences, or of 
fines, forfeitures, and estreats. 

Control of Court-houses . 

.Department of Hines. 

Business relating to Mining generally. 
Geological and Mining Surveys and AS3ays. 
Examination of Coal-fields. 

· Inspection of Collieries and Mines. 
The Prospecting Vote. 

.Department of Lands. 

Business relating to Land Matters generally. 
· Alignment of Streets. 
Annual Leases. 
Auction Sales. 
Brickmaking permits. 
Business relating to the office of President anJ Commissioners of the Land 

Appeal Court. 
Closer Settlement Advisory Boards. 
Conditional Purchases. 
Conditional Leases. 
Conditional Purchase Leases. 
Crown Leases. 
Examination of Applicants for License to Survey Crown Lands. 
Exchange of Lands. 

· Homestead Farms and Selections. 
Improvement Leases. 
Improvement Purchases on Gold-fields. 
Land Appeal Court. 
Local Land Boards. 
Maps, compilation, lithography and publication of State, county, pl1lis\ town 

and environs-and the sale of copies to the public. 
National Park. 
Occupation Licenses. 
Pastoral Leases. 
Preparation of Deeds of Grant. 
Proclamation of Towns and Villages. 
Recreation Reserves, and appointment of Trustees for same. 
(~uarry Licenses. 
Reserves, Dedications, and Resumptions for Public Purp(\ses. 
Residential Leases. 
Scrub Leases. 
Settlement Leases. 
Snow Leaseili. 
Special Leases. 
Special Sales, including the rescission of reservations of water frontage re

clamations, unnecessary roads, &c. 
Suburban Holdings. 
Survey of Public Lands for purposes of Alienation, Lease. (other than 

Mineral Lease), or Dedication for Public Purpo;.es, Topographical Sur
veys for purposes of Compilation of Maps. 

Subsidies for Parks and Recreation Grounds. 
Tre~asses on Crown Lands. 
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Department oj Public Works. 
Construction of Railways and Tramways, and works and buildings cen. 

nectedtherewith. 
Construction and maintenance of Dock!! and Engineering Establishments. 
Construction and repair of Wharves, Basins, and Breakwaters, excepting 

such works as are vested in the Sydney Harbour Trust. 
Erection and repair of Lighthouses and Signal Stations. 
Dredging and improvement of Harbours and Rivers, excepting such works 

as are vested in the Sydney Harbour Trust. 
'Vorks for Ar;tesian Boring and the storage of Water on havelling stock 

routes, and for l'own Supply in the Pastoral Districts. 
Public Watel'ing Places, and Protection of certain reserves from trespass, 

other than those under' the control of Municipal and Shire Councils. . 
Works in connection with 'Vater Rights, as defined by Water Act, 1912. 
Construction and maintenance of \Vater Conservation Works. 
Construction of Water Supply "\\-T orks and Sewerage and Drainage Works in 

Sydney and Suburbs, and in Country Towns. 
Erection, repair, and maintenance of Public Buildings. 
Erection and repait· of buildings, &c., for the Commonwealth of Australia, 

in the State of New South Wales, when requested by the Commonwealth 
authorities. 

:Formation and maintenance of Roads not under Municipal or Shire control, 
and of Military Roads. 

Construction and maintenance of National Bridges, arid of bridges outside 
Municipalities in the Western Division. 

Management; of Public National Ferries, and of ferries outside Munici
palities in the Western Division. 

Resumption of Land for Public Purposes. 
Detail Survey of Sydney and Suburbs. 

Departme'l1Jt oj Labour and Industry. 
Industrial Arbitration Office. 
State Labour Bureau. 
Factory Inspection. 

Department of Public Instnwtion. 

Matters relating to Education generally. 
Technical Education. 
State Scholarships and Bursaries. 
Bursary Endowment Board. 
Kinde;garten Schools. 
Medical Inspection of Schools and School Pupils. 
Control of Lands dedicated or acquired for the purpose of Public Instruction 

by Act of Parliament or otherwise. 
State Children Relief Board. 
The University and Affiliated Colleges. 
Public Library of New South Wales. 
Sydney Grammar School. 
Institutions aided from th~ Consolidated Revenue, including Literary and 

Scientific Institutions, Schools of Arts, &c. 
Sydney Observatory, 
Australian Museum. 
National Art Gallery of New South Wales. 
Royal Art Society. 
Shelters, Industrial Schools, and Homes for Children. 
Charitable Schools aided from Consolidated Revenue. 
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i)epartment qf Agri~ro . 
. Administration of all matters relating to A"OTicultQ,l'e, including the Agvienl

tural College and Experiment and Demonstration. Ea,rms; Vitionltural 
Stations, and N u'f'series. 

Foresctr:y. 
Commons. 
Botanic Gardens, Sydney,. and Centennial Park, alI.l.cl Domam. 
NUllScry Gardens, Campbelltown •. 
Management and Control of the Hay, Wentworth, and Ml1rr.awhidgee 

Irrigation ~eas. 
Irrigation Farms. 
hrigaj;ion a,t Arte&ia,n BorBs. 
Supervisi(m of Dairies for Inl!truetional p.u~oses. 

Commi8sion;s and Tr~l;.~t8. 
In addition to these Ministerial Departments· there egist. variOus public 

services administered by Commissions, Boards and Trusts; the more iinpor
tant of these are-

Railways and Tramways Commissioners. 
Metropolitan Board of Water Suppl~ and Sewerage. 
Hunter District Water Supply and Sewerage Board. 
Sydney: Harbour Trust. 
Murrumbidgee Irrigation l'rust. 
Housing Board. 

In each case the authority contr,ols a specific a,ndfrequently looali8ed ser
vice, and administers the statute law a.Mna,ctecl hy Padiament in relation to 
that service. 

STATUTE LAW AD.M:INI8TltATION. 
Following is the Statute Law administered inea;ch NIinisteriilJ Depltrtlment 

of the State :-
l>7!partment of theChiej' Secretary. 

Aborigines Protection, 1909. 
Audit, 1902. 
Banks and Bank Holidays, 1912. 
Benevolent Society of. New South Wales, 1902. 
Birds Protection, 1901. 
Bread, .1901. 
Building and Co-operative Societies, 1901. 
Butchers' Shops Sunday Closing, 1902. 
Careless Use of Fire, 1912. 
Cattle Slaughtering and Diseased Animals and Meat, 1902: 
City of Sydney Improvement. 
'Constitution, 11)00. 
Dairies Supervision, 1901. 
David Berry Hospital, 1906. 
Dental Hospitals Union, 1904. 
Dentists, 1912. 
Destitute Children's Society, 1901. 
,1J)~; Aaimalif aa:1l'1 Moot (A'IDendmant); 1'910. 
Dog and Goat,1898. '. 
Fire Brigades, 1909, and Amendment, 1910. 
Fisheries, 1902, and Amendment, 1910. 
]'riendly Societies, 1912. 
Gaming and Betting, 1912. . 
Hawkesbury BenevoleRutgllli~;. l~~j IlImi ~mandmant&j 1$@) 15OSi· 
Height of Buildings, ~i:tan FtJliue Jt)ifltriut, l19t!2~ . . ,. , 



Homing Pigeons Protection, 1910. 
Indecent Publications, 1900, and A~Jt.t 1900. 
Inebriates, 1912. 
Influx of Criminals Prevention, 1903 I 
Juvenile Smoking S~.J;lresaWv,., 19.0.:1, 
Lunacy, 1898. 
Maitland Hospital (Infectious Wards), lllnabLmg, 19'12~ 
Medical Practitionere, 1912; 
Metropolitan Traffic, 1900. 
Motor Traffic, 1909. 
Native Animals Protection, 1903. 
Net-fishing (Port Hacking), 1901. 
Newcastle District Abattoir and Sale Yards, 191'2. 
New South Wales Institution for tIre Dew£' and J:)umb wnd the Bliud In-

corporation, 19m>. 
Noxious Trades, 1902. 
Obscene and Indecent Publications, 1901. 
Parliamentary Electorates and Elections, 1912.< 
Party Processions Prevention, 1901. 
Police Offences, 1901, and Amendment, 1908. 
Police Regulation, 1899-. . 
Police Regulation (Superannuation), 1906. 
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, 1901. 
Prince Alfred Hospital, 1902. 
Frmting, l~. 
Private Hospitals, 1908. 
Public Health, 1902. 
Public Health (Night-soil Removal), 1902. 
Public Hospitals, 1898. 
Public Hospitals (Voting) 1900. 
Public !nstitutions Inspection, 1901. 
Pure Food, 1908. 
Quarantine, 1897. 
Royal Alexandra Hospital for Children Incorporation, 1906. 
Royal North Shore Hospital of Sydne:y, 1910, 
Second-hand Dealers and Collootoos; 1'996. 
Senators Elections, 1903, and Amendment, 1912. 
Smoke Nuisance Abatement, 1902. 
Sydney Abattoir and Nuisances Preventioo, 1'002. 
Sydney Coal Delivery, 1901. 
Sydney Corporation, 1902, and Amendments, 1902-5-6-8-11 
Sydney Corporation Dwelling Houses, 1912. 
Sydney Hospital, 1881. 
Sydney Industrial Blind IintbilmtlHm I!l1ooI"pO'l'amoo; 19m3 .. 
Sydney Stock-driving, 1906. 
Theatres and Public Halls, 1908. 
Vagrancy, 1902, and Amendment, 1905. 
Weights and Measures, 1898. 

J).6pI1trw,.t'iJu/oj tlu; .1JrelJS9J£ry 
Banks and Bank Holidays, 1912 (Sec. 22). 
Poisons, 1902. 
Stamp Duties, 1898, and Amending Acts. 
Land &nd Income Tax. 
Explosives, 1905. 
Pharmacy, 1897. 
Navigation, 1\)01. 
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Wharfage and 'l'onnaga Rates, 1902. 
Savings Bank of New South Wales, 1902. 
Government Savings Bank, 1906. 
Seamen's, 1898. 

Department of the Attorney-General. 
Crimes, 1900, and Amendment, 1905. 
Crimes (Girls' Protection), 1910, and Amendment, 1911. 
Criminal Appeal, 1912. 
Common Law Procedure, 1899. 
District Oourts, 1912. 
I.Jotteries and Art Unions, 1901. 
Poor Prisoners' Defence, 1907. 
Public Ser\'ice, 1902, and Amendments. . 
Supreme Court and Circuit Court, 1900, and Amendment, 1912 •. 

Department of Justice. 
Auctioneers' Licensing, 1898. 
Bankruptcy, 1898. 
Billiards and Bagatelle, 1902. 
Claims against the Government a.nd Crown Suits, 1912. 
Companies, 1899, and Amendments. 
Contractors Debts, 1897. 
C01'Oners,1912. 
District Oourts, 1912, in so far as it relates to the Registrars and to Officers 

acting under their control. 
Fines and Forfeited Recognisances Recovery, 1902. 
Fines and Penalties, 1901. 
Habitual Criminals, 1905. 
Hawkel's and Pedlers, 1901. 
Influx of Criminals Prevention, 1903 
Interstate Debts Recovery, 1901. 
Justices, 1902, and Amendments . 
• Jury, 1912. 
Legal Process Facilitation, 1904. 
Liens on Crops and Wool and Stock Mortgages, 1898. 
Liquor, 1912. 
Marriage, 1899. 
Money Lenders and Infants Loam, 1905. 
Newspapers, 1898. 
Pawnbrokers, 1902. 
Prisons, 1899. 
Real Property, 1900. 
Registration of Births, Deaths, and Ma.rriages, 1899. 
Registration of Deeds, 1897. 
Registration of Firms, 1902. 
Sheriff, 1900. 
Small Debts Recovery, 1912. 
State Carriages, 1899, and Amendment, 1903. 
Wills, Probate, and Administration, 1898, and A.mendments. 

Department of Mines. 
Coal Mines Regulation, 1912. 
Miners' Accident Relief, 1900, and Amendments. 
Mines Inspection 1901, and Amendments. 
Mining, 1906, and Amendment. 
State COIJI Mines, 1912. 
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Department of Lands. 
All Acts relating to the alienation, occupation (otherwise than for mining) 

and management of Crown Lands (other than lands within State Forests 
and 'rimber Reserves), and of lands held under the Church and School 
Lands Act, No. 20, 1897, also 

Closer Settlement, 1904-6-7-9-12. 
Closer Settlement Promotion, 1910. 
Labour Settlements, 1902. 
Necropolis, 1902. 
Newcastle Pasturage Reserve, 1900. 
Pastures Protection, 1902, and Amendment, 1906, as relating to the distri, 

bution of rabbit-proof wire-netting and fencing. 
Prickly Pear Destruction, 1901. 
Public Gates, 1901. 
Public Parks, 1912. 
Public Roads, 1902. 
Public Trusts, 1897. 
Royal Agricultural Society, 1911. 
Western Lands, 1901, and Amendments, 1905-8-9. 

Department of Public Works. 
The Acts dealing with Metropolitan and Country Towns, Hunter District 

Water Supply and Sewerage; also certain Acts dealing with Main and 
Parish Roads, Bridges, Tolls, &c. ; and all Acts authorising the carrying 
out of Public Works. 

Local Government, 1906, and Amendment, 1908. 
Local Government (Loans), 1907. 
Public Works, 1912. 
Puhlic Watering Places, 1900 (part). 
Scaffolding and Lifts, 1912. 
Water, 1912. 

Department of Labour and Indu,stry. 
Agreements Validating, 1902. 
Apprentices, 1901. 
Clerical Workers, 1910. 
Early Closing, 1899, and Amendments, 1900-6-10. 
Factories and Shops, 1912. 
Gas, 1912. 
Industrial Arbitration, 1912. 
Minimum Wage, 1908. 
Saturday Half Holiday, 1910. 
Shearers' Accommodation, 1901. 
Truck 1900, and Amendment, 1901. 
Workmen's Compensation, 1910. 

Department of Agriculture. 
Balranald Irrigation, 1902. 
Commons Regulation, 1898. 
Fertilisers, 1904. 
Forestry, 1909. 
Fruit Cases, 1902; 
Hay Irrigation, 1902. 
Irrigation, 1912. 
Murrumbidgee Irrigation, 1910. 
Pastures Protection, 1902, and Amendment, 1906, except as relating to wire

:netting and fencing. 



Stock, 1901. 
Stock Diseases (Tick), 1001 .. 
Trustees ofSho:w;gm1m~ Ena:b1iuc; 1'90'. 
Vine and"VegetaJfu:m D~ amfPmit Pests, 191'2. 
Water, 1'9'1'2. 
Wentworth Irrigation, 1890. 
Wine Adulteration, 1902. 

])epartment of Public Instruct0t:J'IfJ. 
Anatomy, 1901. 
Australian Museum, 1902. 
Bursary Enduwment., l!j.i2. 
Children's Protection, 1902-
Free Education, 1906. 
Infant Protection, 1904. 
Library and Art Gallery, 1899. 
Neglectecl Children and Juvenile Offenders, 1905. 
Public Instruction, 1880. 
Sydney Grammar School, 1854. 
State Children Relief, 1901. 
Trustees of Schools of Arts Enabling.1902. 
Trades Hall and Literary l'nstitute, 181m. 
University and University CoUtlgellj 1900, and Anrendm.en~ I.1!.@!} .. 

ROYAL COMMl'SSIO~ OF INQurny. 

Reports Presented .. 

The important Royal Commissions which haiVe been ~1i6d to·.tire 
Parliament-of New South Wales between the year IBM and 31at Oct0oor, 
1913, are as follow:-

Accidents :-Bulli Colliery, 1887. 
Broken Hill South Mine, 1901. 
Central Mine, BroIren Bm~ 1900. 
Ferndale Colliery, 1885-6. 
Lithgow Valley Colliery 1885-6. 
Great Southern Railway, 1858. 
Mount JLembla.Q(tll1el'y, 1903. 

Administration :-Fire Brigades Acts and Board, 1911.< 
Industrial Arbitration Act, 1913. 
Lands Department, 1906, 1007~ 
Mental Hospital and Receptiolt'1!ouBe,.lM3. 
Parliamentary Reporting Sta:ff~ (if. Prm.. 

cipal Shorthand Writer, 19T2~ -
Police-Disorderly HoaselJ, N1!)W~tle, 19U~· 
Railways, 1885-6. 
Stock Disea.sea(Tiok) Act (1901), 1911. 
Weights and"Measures Office, 1906. 
Works Department, 1911. . 

Alleged Tramway Frauds, 1888-9. 
Baldwin Locomotive Engines, 1892-3. 
Bayview House Asylum for Insane, Cook's River, 1894-1}.. 
Capital Punishment, 1867-8. 
Casual Labour Board, 1889. 
Case of Regina v. George Dean, 1895. 
Caseoi William Creswell, 1900. 
Cattle'rick, 1912. . . 
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Charges :-Statr of· Mudgee Hospital, 18£)7 .. 
Messrs. Sleath anriL Fergm;Q~,Mi!.P., t8;S)K 
Mr. Eddy, ChiefColD1liistrioB61' lor &Ll:ways, 1892:...s •. 
Mr. W.M. FehOJ1, 1:889. 
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Police and Prison Ofiiei81$ .. :rt Baiih.nrst, 1911. 
Allegedllltreaotment 01 Pri-soners lttt DarliDghur.5t. Gaol, 1911. 
Dismisstd of Public iJeh(.}ol'1:ea.cher at Kyam~ .1911. 
Minister for Public Works Practices, 1;912. 

Charities :-Working awl Mana,gement of Public Charities, 187.3-4. 
Institution Deaf .and Duma wd Bdind, Stratlmeld, U!~8. 
Benevolent Society, 1i8-~.,. 
Hospitals. 1899. 

Chme~-QaiUth1ing'and CMrges of Bribel'yaga.ia&tllembers of the Police 
Force, 1£111-2. 

City Rai~y &lursion, 1:891-2.,1891. 
Claims of Members of New &ruth W:3J.BS Contingents in South Africa, 

1~(i~U07. 
Coal-Mines Regulation Bill, 1895. 

rrhick Seam Working., Maith1nd-Celiilmock, 1911. 
Communication between Sydney and.North Sydney, 1891-2, 1909. 
Conduct of Hon. J. H. Young durmg Ele.ctionior the Hastings a.nd the 

Macleay, 1898. . 
Conservation of Water, 1885-6, 1887 .• 
Conservation and Distribution of W aterin the Mur.ray River. Basin, 

1902. 
Construction of Public Halls and other Places of ·Public Amusement 

and Concourse,. 188'7. 
Contagious Diseases among Rabbits, 1889. 
Contracts of Messrs. Carter, Gummow, & 00., 189'7. 
Crown Tenants of the Western Division, 1901. 
DIWgflI'S to Vessels <mrrymg Coal, .1900. 
Decentralisation in :&Ulw.ay Tramrit, 1910-11. 
Decline of BirtiNate. and Mortality 01 Infants· in New South Wales, 

1904. 
Defence New South Wales, 1876-7, 1881. 

W ol'ks, Bare Island, 1891,...2. 
Drain Pipes used by MetropO'litan Board of Water Supply and 

Sewerage, 19.1.3. 
Earth Subsidences at Newcastle, 1908. 
Education-Primary and Secondary, 1904. 
Electoral-Districts R,edistribution, 191L 

SU~l'seSsion of Returning Officer, Newtown, 1911. 
Fisheries, 1879-80, 18~9, 1894-5. 
Floods in the Hunter River District,1870-1. 
Food-Supply, &c., of Sydney, 1911. 

Standardisation of Australian Manufactured Food 
Products, 1913.' 

Food Sunplies and Prices :-
(a) fnterim Report-Fish, 1912. 
(b) do Milk, 1913. 

Forestrl. 1908. 
Friendly Societies, 188'3. 
Formation. Constitutioll, .and Working of the ~achine Shearers' and 

Shed Empibyees' Union, Industrial Union ofEinployees, nro~., 
Harbour o£ Bod J acboo.,.186.u. . 
Im})rovement of 'theoCit~ of,'Syifuey! and &bl'U'~, J.9W: 
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Intoxicating Drink, 1887-8. 
Iron Industry of New South Wales, 1911. 
Keeping Disorderly Houses at Newcastle, 1911. 
Kentia Palm Seed Trade and Lord Howe Island, 191I. 

Do Industry, 1912. 
Law :~Consolidation of Statute~, 1896, 1902-1912. 

Orown Lands Statute!!, 1912. 
Reform,. 1870-1. 

Lighthouses in the Australian ColonieR, 1856-7. 
Locomotives:- Supply and Manufacture at Eveleigh, 1912. 
Management :-Berrima Gaol, 1878-!:l. 

Metropolitan Water Supply and Sewerage Board, 1897. 
Hunter River District Watt>r Supply and Sewerage 

Board, 1897. 
Quarantine Station, North Head, and the Hulk 

"Faraway", 1882. 
Working of the Oustoms Department, 1867-8. 

McMyler Hoist at Newcastlt>, 1909 .. 
Method of Testing Marine Steam Boilers, 1868-9. 
Milburn Creek Copper Mining Company, 1881. 
Municipal Affairs, Wyalong, 1902. 
Noxious and Offensi ve Trades, 1883. 
Opal Mining Industry at,White Cliffs, 1901. 
Oyster Culture, 1876-7. 
Prospect Dam, 1889. 
Public Services :-Administration, 1894-5. 

Deeds Branch, Registrar-General's Department, 1894. 
Government Docks and Workshops, Cockatoo Island, 

1903. 
Public Works Department, 1911. 
General Post Office, Money Order Office, and Electric 

Telegraph Department, 1890. 
Land and Survey Departments, 1878-9. 

Railway -Bridges, 1906. 
Congestion of Goods Traffic in Countr:v Centres, 1912. 

Do do Darling Harbour and Darling Island, 1912, , 
Saturday Half-Holiday, 1909. 
Schemes for Extermination of Rabbits, 1889, 1890. 
Shortage of Labour in New South WaleI', 1911. 
State of Crime in Braidwood District, 1867-8. 
Stock Diseases (Tick) Act, 1901. 
Strikes-Conflicts between Capital and Labour, 1891-2. 
Sydney Water Supply 1868-9, 1902, 1903. 
Sydney Water Supply-Cataract Dam, 1905. 
Totalisator, 1912. 
Treatment of neglected and delinquent children In Great Britain, 

Europe and America, 1913. 
Treatment of Inmate" of the Government Asylums at Rookwood' and 

Newington, 1903. 
Tuberculosis and other Diseases in Stock, IH99. 
Working of the Gold-fields Act, and the Water Supply on Gold-fields 

1871-2. 
Working of Compulsory Conciliation and Arbitration Laws, 1901. 
Working of Moore-street Improvement Acts, 1901. 
Working of Quarries in the Albert Mining District, l897. 
Working of the Real Property Acts, 1879-80 •• 
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Royal Commissions Appointed, 1912-13. 

The following Royal Commissions were appointed from 1st January, 1912, 
to 31st October, 1913:-

Illquit>y as to trdatment of neglected and delinquent children in Great 
Britain, Europe, and America. 

Suspension of Principal Shorthand 'Vriter, Parliamentary Reporting 
Staff. 

Consolidation of Statute Law in New South Wales. 
Congestion of Goods Traffic in Country Centres, and Delays in Transit 

of Inward and Outward Produce. 
Sta.ndardisation of Australian Manufactured Food Products. 
Adequacy of Supply of Locomotives for traffic purposes, and Manu-

facture of LocolJloti ves at Eveleigh Works. 
Investigation Regarding Cattle Tick. 
Kentia Palm Seed Industry. 
Inquiry as to alleged Corrupt Practices by the Minister for Public 

Works. 
Dismissal of J. Russell from Mount Kembla Coal Mine. 
Inquiry rt'garding drainage Pipes used by the Metropolitan Board of 

Water Supply and Sewerage. 
Inquiry regarding the Administration of the Mental Hospital and the 

Reception House for Insane, at Darlinghurst. 
Inquiry regarding the Administration of the Industrial Arbitration 

Act, 1912. 
Constitution of a Greater Sydney. 

DEFENCE. 
Prior to 1870, small garrisons of British troops constituted the main 

defences of Australia. In that year, the Imperial troops were withdrawn 
from New South Wales, as from the other Colonies, and defence became a 
matter of Colonial administration. The defence forces of New South Wales 
were established chiefly on a volunteer basis; although the Military and Naval 
Forces Regulation Act 1871, provided for the raising and maintenance of a 
standing force; but the permanent soldiery were limited to a small force, as 
the establishment of forts and defence works. A militia or partially paid 
system was introduced subsequently, and the military training of voluntef'r 
cadets was a feature of the education system of the State. The Governor 
was Captain-General,' and at 31st December, 1900, till which date each 
colony maintained its separato military establishment, the strength of the 
force of New South Wales was greatest with 505 officers, and 8,833 men in 
the ranks-practically the whole establishment, as in the other Colonies, 
consisting of militia or partia'ly paid and of volunteer forces. 

The urgent need for a comprehensive and united defence arrangement 
was a powerful factor in securing cohesion among the Australian Colonies 
in the earlier stages of the federal movement, and with the achievement of 
union in a Federation, the duty of providing adequately for the defence 
of Australia devolved upon the Government of the Commonwealth. 

The Commonwealth of Australia Constitution Act, 1900, empowered the 
Commonwealth Parliament to legislate for the naval and military defence of 
the Commonwealth, and of the several States, and for the control of the forces 
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t.o execute and II!a.intain tlIe laws .of the COII!II!.onwealth; (he G.overn.or
General, as C.oUlll.lander-in-Chief, auth.oriSed the· transfer .of tha defence 
arrangements orieach State to the Commonwealth in March, 1901. Statutes 
in relation to defence were enacted in 1903, 1904, 1909; 1'910, 1911, and 
1 !f 12, parti~lUl8r J,Wovision in regard to naval d~f~n<:e being contained in the 
Naval Agreement Act, 1903, and in the::Naval :f,lefence Acts. 1910 and 1911. 
In 1905& Ool:\ncil.of DefeI)Ge was crea,ted to dool with. maf1ters·of policy, its 
functions being chiefly to establish and maintain continuity in'defence p.olicy, 
t.o act as advis.ors t.o Padia.lnent and Minister, to secure standard .of efficiency 
and t.o enSUI:C a measure .of decentralisati.on. Military and Naval Boards 
were established t.o supervise administration. 

The earlier enactments .of the Comm.onwealth G.overnment ill regard t.o 
defence necessarily c.ontained machinery pr.ovisi.ons t.o systematise the defeI).ce 
f.orces, and to secure efficient administrati.on. The divisi.ons . .of militia 
and v.olunte.er were retained, the permanent forces. c.onsisting .of persons 
b.ound f.or a term .of c.ontinu.ous services, and the citizen forces being at 
the call .of the C.ommander-in-Chief in time .of war. In the Defence Act, 
1909, a.n inn.ova.ti.on was made. in that universal .obligati.on to military 
and naval training was imposed, and arrangements were madefol' rogistrati.on 
and enr.olment f.or training, also for the establishment .of a military training 
c.ollege. Under the Defence Act, 1910, provision was madef.or the estab
lishment.of h.orse dep6ts and farms, s.o as to supplement and ultimately .obviate 
the impress system in regard to rem.ounts. Tho period .of liability for 
c.ompuls.ory training in the citizen forct's was extended fr.om tw.o to seven 
years; and gt'nerally,the system was made m.ore effective. In 1911 a reduc
tion was efte'?tei in the durat.ion of drills f{)r seni.orcadets, but penalties 
were aS3ured f.or evasi.on .of sen·ice by (ladetll. 

Am.ongst .other pr.ovisi.ons, the Act passed'in 1912 authorises.officers .of the 
Seni.or Cadets, on becoming liable f.or service in the citizen f.orces, to c.ontinue 
t.o serve as officers in the Seni.or Cadets f.or peri.ods !1nd under c.onditi.ons 
as prescribed, such t.o be in lieu of Ber\titJe in the citizen f.orces. In time .of 
war aerial machines may be impressed. The method .of prosecuti.on f.or .offences 
has been much simplified by the Act, and there is a reduction of the durati.on 
of: toomng .of Junior Cadets·£r.om 120 hours to 90 h.oursper annum. , 

The Commonwealth is organised for Defence purposes into six military 
districts, oor~ponditlg more or l.ess clQl!ely with the political divisions into 
StaOOs. 

The sooond militaryrustrict rep~ents the State .of New SOuUh Wales, 
ex.cepting the N.omh Coast district, added to. Queensland,; the Barrier 
district. added to Sooth Australia; and the Rivorina, added to Victoria .. 

UlfIVEBSAL TRAINING. 

The Defence Acts, 1903-1912, provide th,a.t all' male persons-unless 
speci:IWaUy exempted-who ba.ve ~sided in Australia fol' six months, and 
who are British subjects between the ages 18 and 60. years, may be called 
llpon toser.ve in the Citill!en f.orce" in time .of war, The,oroer in which they 
may be caUed upon is as f.oll.ows :-

1. From 18 t.o 35 years Qt. age-All unmarried men or wid.owers without 
ohildren. 

2:, From 35 to 45 years 6£ age-All unrnar,ried men o.r widowarswithm~t 
. <;hildren. . 

3. From 18 to 35 years 0f age-,-AU mllrtlied men QJJ widowers wi~ 
children.. 

4~ Fr.om 35' to 45 years .of age-All nmrried men or wiifowers· with 
chYdren. . 

~. :.-tU men aged "4'5 to6'O'years. 
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The specific exempt1ons'are as follows :-(a) Persons ~po:rted unlit by 
medieal authorities; (b) Members and officers of Parliament; (0) Jul,1ges 
and police, stipendiary or special magistrates; (d) Ministers otreligion ; (*) 
Police or prison employees; (f) Persons employed in lighthouses ; (9) Medical 
practitio:Qers or nurses in public hospitals; (h) Persons not substantially of 
European origin or descent; (i) Persolls whose conscientious beliefs do not 
aHdw, them to bear Moms. ,As regams~s ,in the three ;lMit,(llall8es,t~Ie 
«x:emption does, not extend to duties of a. non.fomb&talltJl&tU~. ' 

Training for defence is prescribed, as shown below for all ma;le i~habit$.lits " 
of AU'ltralia who are British subjects betweon 12 and 26 years, viz., :-

«i'yFrom 12 to 14 years of age as .Junior Cadets. 
(b) ,;14 to 18' " Senior Cadets. 
,(c, " 18", 26 , " Citizen Forces. 

The obligation of training lies, after 1st January, 1911, on every male person 
who reaches the age of 18 years. Male persons who have resided in Australia 
for sb:months shall registar themselVes, orbe,tegistered, durln~ theDIDnths 
of J annaryand February in the ye&r: in which they reach the age of 14 YealrS. 
The Governor-General may gntnt temporaryeicemption to persom! residing
outsiW,l the trairiingareas'lnto w}#ch the State is di<ride.d, or "Il~ agreltt 
distanOO from places "Ilppointoo for'training. The prescribed trainillg ahiWl be, 
welteh yeaI' ending 30th.J:pne, of·the foHowmgduration :-

(a) As Junior Ca.dets-90 hours. 
(b) As Senior Cadets-Four whole-day drills, twelve half-day drills, and 

twenty40ur night drins. 
(c) As in 'Citizen Porces.-Sixteen whole-davdrins, or their .eqmvalent, 

01' which not 'less than eight shan be in camps ,0£ oontiinuoull 
training. 

The ~ng of 'the iT UlliQrOl'!de'lillls in the hands dl.specially instl'llCteq 
school teachers. 

'Senior Cadets. 
Although the boundaries of theConimonwealth miliilar:Y ·districisare n~t 

identical with those OI each State, a comparison of the number of boys within 
the various military districts of the Commonwealth is of interest; the follow
ing return shows the total registrations of S{miorCadets from lsbfan~ry 
110 31st DeIJelribet:, 191~, ~henthere were 88,7097 boye in military tralni;ng 
(lhro~t AnsiImilia:- .. 

TotaJ 
~~=--

Total 'Number i~ei 1fn~be~ MiUt&ry' Regiatm. :M.ediClilly Idabie,{of ~iCI!Jly ae~IY' 
'1)istrlct. ' examined \D ' tions. granted.* examined. Training. who are fit. Trainiilg. 

New South Wales 2U6. 52.075 17;146 96;008 ;ll,IW) ,92"9 :32,m9 
Vic'Alria ... '" 3rd. 45,164 16,123 m.209 28;$-15 ~1'6 ~.J.a 
Queensland ... 1st • 24,001 11,549 13,689 12,321 90,0 12,012 
South Australia 4th. 14,317 4,982 10,059 9,179 91'2 8,981 
Western Australia 5th. 7,121 2,724 4,735 4,286 90'4 4,240 
TasmlUlia , .. 6th. 6,051 2,828 .3.a96 3,113 91'7 ~,902 

--------
'CommnnweaJth~ •.. ...... 1~729 .56iDMl .00,']98 tl,584 Bel'S ;M,'19'1 

·Ohielly'»Jl_UJlt.of,~.dlIItawIe.s,frQ>eeJlt-,:oFpopuIaikm •. 

It "Will be :seentha'.t only a very small percentage failed to ,pass 1;he medical 
examination, and that percentage wonUl befurfher reduc.etlbythe el;:cluID.on 
of lads deemed only temporarily unfit. 
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The Naval Cadets under the uni\Oersal training system in New South 
Wales on 30th June, 1913, numbered M6, of whiCh 658 were being trained 
in Sydney and 188 at Newcastle. The total of naval trainees for the 
Commonwealth on 1st February, 1913, was 3,847. 

Junior Ca1ets. 

Particulars regarding tllJ Medical Examinations to 31st December, 1912, 
of Junior Cadets fI,re giv-. I ill the suqjoined table. Boys receive physical 
drill in the schools until the age of 14 years, after which they must enrol 
as Senior Cadets :-
--------,----;-----.----,----------~ ---.~ 

New South Wales 
Victoria '.. . .. 
Queensland .. , 
South Australia ,., 
Western ..{ ustralia 
Tasmania ... . .. 

Commonwealth. ,. 

Military 
District. 

2nd. 
3rd. 
1st. 
4th. 
5th. 
6th. 

Total 
number 

medically 
examined. 

Number 
Medically 

fit. 

Percentage 
Mc~icall,V 
examined 

who are fit. 

Number 
unfit and 

temporarily 
unfit. 

Percentage 
medically 

examined who 
are unfit and 
temporarily 

unfit. 

15,739 15,297 97'2 442 I 2'8 
14,288 14,136 98'0 152 I 1'1 
5,483 5,lU4 9;'0 169 3'0 
3,208 3,091 96'4 1173'6 
2,356 2,263 96'0 93 I 4'0 
1,216 1,192 98'0 242"0 

1----:---------------------
42,290 j 41,293 97'6 I 997 I 2'4 

The Senior and Junior Cadets of New South Wales enrolled pre\Oiously to 
the period of the universal training system were disbanded, and those of 
service age absorbed in the new organisation irrespective of their enrolment 
in a cadet regiment or otherwise. 

The success of the universal training system and the enthusiasm of the 
boys, in conjunction with the splendid organization of the administrative 
and instructional staff, was clearly evidenced at the first review of cadets in 
Australia since the inauguration of universal training, when the Governor
General, at the Centennial Park, Sydney, on 30th March, 1912, reviewed 
17,946 senior military cadets and 696 senior naval cadets. 

A uxiliar!l Organisations. 

Boys' Scouts, Boys' Brigades, and similar organisations exist which are 
neither under Governmental control nor in receipt of subsidies from the 
Government. The instruction or training offered includes physical and 
elementary drill, signalling, first aid, &c. Boys belonging to these organisa
tions must also undergo the training of cadets prescI'ibed in the Defence 
Act. 

With reference to the Boy Scout movement, it is of interest to note that 
during the year 1912 the founder, Lieutenant·General Sir R. S. S. Baden
Powell, visited New South Wales. 

LAND DEFENCE. 

At the end of the year 1909 Field-Marshal Lord Kitchener visited Australia 
to inspect the military forces, and forts and defence works, and to give the 
Government the benefit of his experience and advice in the development 
of a land defence scheme. His report advised the provision of an annual 
expenditure of '£1,884,000 and a force of 80,000 men, of whom half would 
be engaged in the defence of the larger cities and ports, and the other half 
would form a mobile striking force. 
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MILITARY FORCE. 

In New South Wales. 

Although universal military training came into operation so recently as 
1st January, 1911, the defence forces of this State had already attained 
a high standard of efficiency. The subjoined table contain!! information 
regarding the military force in New South Wales on 31st DeeeI¥ber of each 
year since 1910 :-

Classification. 11910·l1911. 11912. II Classification. 11910·l1911·I~ 
~-----

Permanent--
I 

V olnnteer- I I 
Headquarters Staff .. , 15\ 17 2'21 Automobile Corps ... 14 16' 10 
Artillery ... .. , 345 349 35;; Army Nursing Service 26 26 26 
Engineers 52 52 711 --.- --.- -.--... ... 
Army Sen-ice Corps .. 14 15 Total Volunteer ... 40 42 36 
Army Medical Corps 11 11 t~l --.- --~--.--
Ordnance Department 43 42 57 Total Permanent, 
Instructional Staff ... 232 161 157, Militia, and 
Other ... , .. ... 28 28 311 Volnnteer ... 8,447 S,557 12,517 

-_.- -_.- -.---_. -_.- --.-
Tot.al Permanent... 740 6i5 745 

-_. --.----

Militia- Area Officers ... .. . 
Rtaff ...... 1 2 2 Area Medical Officers .. . 

75 
46 

72 
20 

Light Horse ... ...2,0001,906 1,753 Engineer and Railway 
Artillery... ... 800 957 1,049 Staff Corpe... ... .., ... 10 
Engineers... 399 427 50i Chaplains ... .., 35 41 45 
Infantry... ...,3,8883,966 7,743'1 Cadets, Senior (Uni- I 
University Scouts ... ! 83 99 134 versal Training) .. 11,06133,536

1

32,519 
Intelligence Corps ... 1 12 12 15 Rifle Clubs ... . .. 14,90013,90212,894 
Signallers ... ...1 74 68 ... I Unattached List of 

Army Medical Corps 257 246 345 Resen-e of Officers ... 156 188 246 
Army Service Corps ... I 148 151 181 Officers ... ... 64 67 72 

AmlY Veterinary Corps.. 5 6 711 Medical Corps Reserve __ ~~ __ ~~ _~ 

Total Militia ... ?,667 7,840 11,736
1 

Grand Total ... 3t,709 56,465 58,395 

Figures for each State and the total for Australia are given in the follow
ing return for the year ended 30th June, 1912 :-

Sonth Victoria. Queens-
New I \ I Wales. land. 

S~~!? \ w l~:~n I Tas.- I 
tralia. tralia. mama. 

Permanently employed ... 737 IU5 293 J34 181 110 I 
Citizen Soldiers ... ... 7,316 6,154 3,027 1,693 1,245 1,687 
Volunteers .•. ... ... 37 34 9 20 10 11 
Area Officers... ... ... 73 63 28 22 15 12 
Rifle Clubs ••• ... • .. 12,580 17,026 9,437 5,421 4,51() 1,647 
Senior Cadets ... 34,327 29,424 12,025 9,191 I 3,997 3,313 

Reserve of Officers ... ... 257 316 220 93 65 51 

Total. 

2,235-
21,127+ , 

121 
213 

50,621 
92,277 

288 
1,002 

164 

Unattached List of Officers ... 70 103 36 33\ 24 22 

Chaplains ... ••• ... 44 49 29 10 22 10 _______________ 1---,--

... 55,441 53,814 25,104 16,617110,069 6,863 168,048::: Total ... 

• Includes 135 attached to the Central Administration. 
t" 5~, " " 
t ," 140" " " 
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The Defence Department is advancing plans for the formation of an 
Aviation School in Australia. 

Royal l11ilitary College. 

The Royal Military College of Australia was opened at Duntroon, near 
Queanbeyan, New South Wales, on 27th .June, 1911, with 41 boys in 
residence, of whom 10 .were from New Zealand. There are now 112 
cadets in residence, including 17 from New Zealand. The College course 
extends over four years, the first two years being de~'oted primarily to civil 
subjects, the latter to "military f5ubjects; physical training, drills, musketry, 
signalling, and military exercises will be continuous during the whole four 
years, after which the young officers will serve in ]1Jngland or India for 
one year, when they will return to Australia. At tIle expiration of 
five years from the establishment of the Military College, only men who 
are graduates of the Oollege will be appointed as officers of the permanent 
forces, 

No fees are charged for maintenance and instruction, and each cadet 
receives 5s. 6d. per diem while in residence. Admission is by open com
petitive 8xamination. 

NAVAL DEFENCE. 

l'he Imperial Navy. 

As an Imperial Naval base, New South 'Vales has from its early days 
enjoyed a large measure of riaval protection, and prior to the Federation of 
the Australian Colonies, had supplemented the Imperial Naval Forces by 
local organisations, such as the Naval Brigade and Naval Artillery Volunteers. 
Under agreement between the Australian Colonies and the Imperial Govern
ment in 1890 and subsequent years, the Imperial vessels on the Australian 
Naval Station were reinforced by an auxiliary squadron of five third-class 
cruisers and two torpedo gunboats, to assure some protection to trade afloat. 
In renewal of this agreement, the Commonwealth Government, after Federa
tion, became with New Zealand a party to the Naval Agreement Act, 1903, 
under which agreement and a subsequent arrangement the Imperial Govern
ment provided for the Australian Station for ten years a fleet, latterly 
consisting of one first-cla~i; armoured cruiser, three :;;econd-cla~s, and four 
third-class cruisers, and one Hloop, with a Royal Naval Reserve of twenty-five 
officers, and 700 seamen and stokers. The Australian Government con
tributed-to a maximum of £200,000 per annum-five-twelfths of the annual 
C08t of maintenance, and the Government of New Zealand paid one-twelfth 
up to a maximum of £40,000 per annum. The agreement terminated on the 
arrival of H.M.A,S, "Australia" in October, 1913, when the Australian 

'Naval 8tation was finally transferred to the Oommonwealth. 

Though connected immediately with the ports of Australia and New 
Zealand, the sphere of operations of this fleet extended to the Australian, 
Ohina, and East Indies stations. One ship was kept in reserve, and three 
others, partly manned, were llsed as drill ships for training the Royal 
Naval Reserve, the remainder being kept in commission fully manned. The 
drill ships and one other vessel were manned by Australialls and New 
Zealanders, paid at special rates, and controlled by officers of the Royal 
Navy and Royal Naval Reserve, Eight nominations for naval cadetships 
were available annually to the Oommonwealth of Australia, and two to the 
Dominion of New Zealand. 
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The Imperial war vessels on the Australian sta,tion in the year 1912 were 
as follows ;-

I ...; 

.g " ~ ~ :5 ~§ """ Name. "'" be be 
0 0 " Aj ...:1-" « " " .~ A ...:I '8 

-e 

'O~ ",,-0 
OJ" QQ s ~o '-" 5 .. ~~ " " ;g~ «" 

"" ~'" ~o S 
"' 

I 
I Armament. I 

latJ~ 

I'·q 
~(i) 

I ;,'-c. 
,~ E 

I i"'8 
------, -----------'-----0-----7-----';---------;----

I tons. ft. in. ft. in_ ! ft. in. I jknots. Annoured Cruiser-

Drake.. •. 1901 14,100 26 0 529 6171 0 130,000 I, 23'0 

! I 
Unarmoured- I 1 

Cruisers, 2 Cl. - I 
Cambrian •. 1893 4,360 21 1 336 o! 49 6 7,000 19'5 

I I 
'''COlli "e, .. '00' '. AAO " " "" 'I M "I ".000 ,"., 

Challenger •. 1902,1 5,880 19 8 326 0 1156 0 112'500 I 20'S 

Cruisers, 3 01.-· 

Psyche .• 189S 

Pioneer .. 1899 

Pyramus .. 1897 

Pegasus 1897 

Prometheus 1898 

Screw Sloop-

Torch _. •. t8N 

2,135 15 10 

2,200 15 10 

2,135 15 8 

2,135 15 8 

2,135 15 8 

313 0 1 30 (; I 5,000 i 20'2 

318 10 II' 36 91 5,000 1 20 ,o 

I 
313 0 1136 6 I 5,000 20'2 

313 0 136 61 5,000 20"2 

313 0 i 36 6\ 5,000 \ 20'2 

960 11 G 180 0 III 32 ~ 11,100 i 13'0 

I 

2 9·2-in. B., 16 6-il1. Q., HI 900 
12-pr. Q.,3 3-pr. Q., 9

1

', 

Mach.; 2 torpedo, 
tubes submerged.' I 

I 

2 6-in., 8 4'7 Q.F., 8 6-pr.,1 319 
1 S-pr., 4 M., 3 cT., 1\ 
g'~~. (8 cwt.) Field I 

\ 

11 6-in., 8 12·pr., 1 3~pr., 2i 455 
}I., 2 ~_T., 1 12-pr. (8, 
cwt.) Field Gun. I 
. , 

11 6-1~., ~7 12-pr., 1 ~-pr., 2[ 455 
M" " S.T , 1 12-pr. (8

1 cwt.) Field Gun. , 

I 
8 ,l-in., 8 3-pr., Q., 3 )1.,1 231 

2 T. 

8 4-in., 8 3-pr., Q., 3 31.,! 231 
2T. I 

8 4-i~'T~ 3-pr., Q., 3 ~1.'1231 

8 4-in., 8 8-pr., Q., 3 11.,1 ~31 
2T. \ 

I 
84.in:i'T.8 3-pr., Q., 3 )1.,'\ 231 

! 

4 4·in., 4 3·pr., 2 :U . _. 105 

Surveying: 
Vessels-

Fantome 

Seala,rk .• 

. -i 1901 

I 
1,070 10 11 

900 16 0 

'I I 

210 0 133 ° 11,400 ,13'3 12 3-pr., Q., 2)1. •• •. 135 

179 10 I 29 0 'I 500 lu-o 1 3-pr., 2 45-in. Nordenfeld'; 95 

---------------
The" Encounter" WlLS lent to the Commonwealth Government from 1st July, 

] 912. The" Pioneer" was presented to the Commonwealth on 1st March, 
1913. The "Psyche" was used as a drill ship for Australia, and the 
" Pyramus" as a drill ship for New Zealand. The" Challenger" returned 
to England in July, 1912, and the "Drake" in January, 1913. The 
"Pegasus" and "Prometheus" were temporarily detached to China in 
November, 1911, continuing as portion of the Australian squadron till June, 
1912, when they were permanently withdrawn from the squadron. Sydney, 
which is the helLdquarters or the fleet, ranks as a first-class naval station._ 

The Australian Navy. 
Till 1905 a naval officer commanding administered the naval forces. With 

the creation in that year of the Councilor Defence, the Naval B6ard,con
stituted in conjunction with the Council, took over the administration o~ the 
Commonwealth Naval Forces. ' 

In 1908 the Oommonwealth Government decided upon a policy"of 
responsibility in local naval defence, to the extent of providing destroyers, 
submarines, and depot. ships, and maintaining them :f)llly equipped and 
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efficient. Following out this policy a commencement was made with three 
torpedo-boat destroyers; the" Parramatta" and the" Yarra," built in Great 
Britain, arrived in Australian waters during the latter part of the year 1910 ; 
the parts of the" Warrego" were imported and put together at Fitzroy 
Dock, Sydney, the vessel being launched on 4th April, 1911, and put into 
commission on 1st June, 1912. 

In 1909, as a result of the Imperial Defence Conference, the Imperial 
Government decided to form a Pacific Division of the British navy, and 
Canada and Australia agreed to provide separate units. Accordingly the 
Commonwealth Government undertook to provide, and arraDged for tlw 
comltruction of, a fleet unit, consisting of one armoured cruiser, three second
class protected cruisers, three additional destroyers, and two submarines. 

Full particulars regarding the vessels of the Royal Australian Navy are 
given in the following statement :-

I ..; .: 
-0 -d I " ..; -0'" '" :£i ~~ t:8.1 -08 "",, S 

Name. 1l1l "Oll .. 
~: I 

Armament. 
~~ ~ ,,'" " :a~ ..:I..!l '" "l 

9- ~ ..:I ~~ ~::: 
(5 "" 8 I 

Battle Cruiser-- I tons. ft. in. feet. ft. io.1 knot •. 

Australia .. 18,SOO 26 6 555 SO 0 i 43,000 25 8 12-in. B.L., 164-io. Q.F., 4 Max., 5 Tor-
pedo tubes. 

Light Cruisers-
49 20,000 25'5 8 6-in. Q.F., 4 R-pr. Q.F., 4 Max., 2 21-io. Sydney .. .. 5,400 15 9 430 6 

Torpedo tubes. 
Melbourne .- 5,400 15 9 430 49 6 25,000 25'5 8 6io. Q F., 43-pr. Q.F., 4 Max., 221-io. 

Torpedo tubes. 
Brisbane* .. 5,400 15 9 430 49 6 25,000 25'5 8 6-io. Q. F., 4 S-pr. Q.F., 4 Max., 221-io 

Torpedo tube •. 

Encount.er .. 5,800 21 0 355 56 0 12,500 IS 11 6-in. B.L., 9 12-pr., 2 18-in. Torpedo 
tubes. 

Pioneer . . .. 2,300 13 0 005 37 0 7,000 18 8 4-ill. B.L., 11 3-pr., 2 Torpedo tubes. 

Torpedo-boat Des-
. troyers- .. 

Parram:ltta .. 700 8 G 215 21 3 9,500 28 1 4-io_ B.L., 312-pr. Q.F., 318·in. Torpedo 
tubes . 

Yarra .. 700 S :1: 1
: 

3 9,500 27 1 4-in. B.L., 312-pr. Q.F., 318-in. Torpedo 
tubes . 

Warrego ,. 700 8 3 9,500 27 
14-in. B.L., 312-pr.Q. F., SlS-io. Torpedo 

tube •. --
Derwent* 700 S 6 245 24 3 9,500 27 

14-in. B.L., 312-pr. Q.F., 318-in. Torpedo 
Torren~· .. 245 9,500 I tube •• 

700 8 6 24 3 27 
14-in. B.L., 312-pr. Q.F., 31S-in. Torpedo 

Swan* .. .. 8 245 24 3 9,500 27 
tubes_ 

700 
1 4-in. B. L., 312-pr. Q. F., 318-ill. Torpedo 

tubes. 
Gunboats--

16-in. B.L., 4 4-in. B.L., 212-pr. Q.F. Protector .. 920 .. ISO 30 0 1,641 14 
2 S-pr. 

GaYllndah .. 360 .. 115 25 0 400 10'5 14-io. B.L, 2 12·pr. Q.F. 

Torpedo Boats-

Countess of Hope· 
3 Torpedo tube. toun .. .. 75 .. . . .. 1,186 21 

Childers .. .. 47 .. .. .. 708 19 ',! Torpedo tube. 

Submarines-
A.E.1 .. .. 800 .. 176 23 3 .. If ................. ...... 
A.E.2 .. .. 800 . . 176 23 0 .. 15 ........................ 

Training Sbip-
Tlngirat._ -- 1,800 .. -- -- .. .. .......................... 

• In course of construction. t Moored at Rose Bay. Port Jackson. . 
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In 1911 Admiral Sir Reginald Henderson visited Australia to advise the 
Commonwealth Government in the matter of naval defence. His recommen
dations involve the gradual acquisition of a fleet of fifty-two vessels, requiring 
a complement of some 15,000 men; the construction of docks; and the 
establishment of six naval bases and eleven sub-baseR. 

On 1st March, 1911, under the provisions of the Naval Defence 
Act, 1910, a Naval Board was constituted, consisting of the Minister for 
Defence as President, three naval members, and a finance and civil member. 
This Board is charged with the administration of all matters relating to the 
Naval Forces of the Commonwealth, and subject to it is [1 separate 
Administrative and Instructional Staff, established under the orders of the 
Director of Naval Reserves, and including District Naval Officers, Su b
District Naval Officers, Instructors, &c., with District Headquarters at the 
Port of each State Capital, and Sub-District Headquarter~ at other Ports. 

The District Naval Officer for New South Wales is responsible for the 
organisation and training of naval cadets, and has control of naval Eerviccs 
within the State. 

Appointments to the Administrative and Instructional Staff are made 
usually from the Permanent or Reserve Naval Forces of the Commonwealth. 

NAVAL RESERVES. 

The Naval Reserve Forces include a special section for cadet;; who were 
already in the Naval Forces, but the Reserves otherwise consist of Senior 
Naval Cadets, under the Universal Training System, transrel'l'ed to the adult 
section. Of the trainees under the universal training system, the navy has 
the first choice. At the end of 1912, the AustraJian-born of the Imperial 
Naval Reserve were taken into the Commonwealth forces. 

NAVAL TRAINING. 

In July, 1911, the selection of Senior Cadets for Naval i::lervice was 
undertaken by District Naval Officers from among the cadets from maritime 
districts in the neighbourhood of the District and Sub-District Head
quarters. In connection with the training of Naval Cadets the Commonwealth 
Government purchaEed in December, 1911, from the Government of New 
South ,Vales the nautical training ship" Sobraon," which in June, 1912, went 
into commission at moorings at Rose Bay, Port Jackson, with change of name 
("Tingira"). Accommodation is provided for 100 boys, to be selected from the 
several Stutes of the Commonwealth. On completion of training these boys 
will be drafted into the Permanent Naval Forces. Under the universal 
training system, the naval trainees in New South ,Vales, on 30th June, 1913, 
numbered 65S senior cadets at Sydney, and 188 at Newcastle. 

THE NAVAL COLLEGE. 
As a site for the Naval Midshipmen's College, the Government of New 

South W'l.lcs have cede(( to the Government of the Commonwealth an area of 
land and water at Jervis Bay; but pending the completion of the 
projected College, a temporary college was established at Geelong, Victoria. 

The Naval Force in New South Wales at the end of each year since 1910, 
was as under :-

Classification. 1910. 1911. 1912. 

Permanent Force ... 5 20 16 
Naval Cadets 200 909 911 
Naval Reserve (M)'" ... 311 289 280 
Naval Reserve (O)-Adult 192 

Total. .. 516 1,218 1,399 
--_._-_.- ~.---------.. -. 

75505-E 
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S~fALL ARMS FACTORY IN NEW SOUTH \VALES. 

\Vith the object of providing the outfit of all rifles and bayonets required 
for defence purposes in the Commonwealth, the Federal Government estab
lished a small-arms factory at Lithgow, New South \Vales, which was formally 
opened on 8th June, 1912. The factory site contains about 123 acres. The 
buildings, which are of brick, have a floor space of nearly 2 acres. They are 
well lighted with electricity, and arranged for economically handling the 
product. The approximate total expenditurc on the factory has been 
£182,000. 

EXPENDlTURg ON DEFENCE. 

The expenditure on defence in Au~tralia is controlled entirely ~by the 
Oommonwealth Government. Separate figures cannot be shown for the 
State of New South Wales. The expenditure in Australia for the year 
1912-13 was: Army, £3,089,000; Navy, £2,349,000; Total £5,438,000, 
equal to £1 3s. 10d. per inhabitant. The expenditure per inhabitant, taken 
from the latest returns, were for Great Britain, £1 lIs. 9d; Germany, 
18s. 9d. ; :France, £1 78. 5d.; Italy, 13s. 9d.; "Gnited States of America, 
12s. lOd.; Japan, 4s. 6d, ; Oanada, 3s. lld. 

ROYAL NAVAL HOUSE. 

The Boyal Naval House, erected in Sydney exclusively for the accom
modation of the Inen of the British Nitvy, was built in 1889, at a total 
cost, inclusive of land, of £25,000, contributed by citizens and by the 
Government of New South IVales. A new wing was added in 1908 at a cost 
of £8,600. TIle House contains large reading, smoking, dining, and billiard 
rooms, besides a gymnasium, and other accessories. Sleeping accommodation 
is available for 400 men. The institution is self-supporting, but annual 
grants from the Lords Oommissioners of the Admiralty and from the Govern
ment of New South IV,tles are devoted to maintaining the House during the 
absence of the Squadron from Sydney. About 60,ODO men are lodged 
annually, including petty officers and men of the Australian Navy. 

This is the only establishment of its kind in Australasia, and is controlled 
by a Superintendent, a Oommittee elected by the Trustees from among their 
number, and a few Naval Officers, with an Honorary Secretary and Treasurer. 

VISITING \VAR VESSELS. 

rfhe following statement shows Lhe war vessels, other than those on the 
Australian station, which v-isited the port of Sydney :during the year 1912 :-

Nationality. 

Prance .. , 

Germany 

Japan ... 

... { 

I Name of War Vessel. 

Kersaint 
Zelee ... 

( Condor 
.. '1.1 Cormoran 

J i Aso .. . 
... l' Soya .. . 

United States of Princeton 
America. 

Type. From. To. 

Third·class cruiser ... [ 19 Jan. . .. 21 March. 
Gunboat ... "'j 1 :March... 20 April. 

Protected cruiser... 1 March... 18 April 
Proteoted cruiser 11 Oct. ...[ 17 Oct. 

Armoured cruiser t 
Protected cruiser J 15 Jan. ...... 22 Jan . 

Gunboat 25 Sept. ... 19 Oct. 



. POPULATION • 
. EARLY ENUMERATIONS. 

, Information regarding the population from the foundation of New Soutll:, 
Wales in 17~8, when Governor Phillip landed with 1,035 persons, untili 
the first census in 1828, depends on the records of the enu~rations'or 
.. musters," which were taken at frequent intervals. on account of the) 
dependency of the people on the public stores in those. early years. .. , 

The growth of New South Wale!! for many years was very slow, and the 
population was diminished in 1803 by the formation of a settlement at Van 
Diemen's Land, now known as the State oi Tasmania. The following table 
shows, as nearly as can be ascertained, the population of New South'· 
Wales, including Norfolk Island, at quinquennial intervals from the end 
Qf thl;l year 1790 u,ntil the year 1825:-

Year. 
1790 
1795 
1800 
1805 

Total Pop\llation. 
2,800 

,... 4,500 
6,200 
7,400 

Year. 
1810 
181.5 
1820 
1825 

Total Population. 
lO,100 
13,300 
25,;300 
33,500 

Only the totals are given, since for the period of the "musters" very scanty: 
details are avails ble, the sexes of the children being unstated. 

The first census was taken during the mOItth of November~.iPthe year 
1828, the result showing a total of 36,598 persons, of whom 27,611 were 
males and 8,987 females, thus exhibiting a preponderance of the male sex. 

The slow growth during the forty years to which the previous figures relate 
was followed by a rapid increase in population, induced by tho steady develop
ment which resulted from the progressive public policy inaug~ during 
the governorship or Sir Richard Bourk-e. A system of immigration was intro
duced on a scale of annnally increasing dimensions, which appeared in definite 

. strength in the year 1832, so that at the end of 1833 the population had 
increa'3ed to 61,000, being an advance of 27,500 on the number for the year 
1825, or at the rate of 82 per cent. for the period of eight years. 

The population is shown below as at each census from 1828.to the year 
1856, when Responsible Government was established :-

Date of Census. }!'emales. ·1 Number. I Per cent. 

Increase. 
Males. Total. 

-
-Nov., 1828 ... 27,611 8,987 36,598 ...... .., 

2 Sept., 1833 ... ... 44,644 16,150 60,794 24.,196 66'1 
2 Sept., 1836 ... . .. 5;',539 21,557 77,096 16,302 26'8 
2 Mar., 1841 ... ... 87,298 43,558 130,856 53,760 69'7 
2 Mar., 1846 ... ... 114,769 74,840 189,609 58,753 441) l Incl. } 155,845 112,499 268,34.4 7~,735 41'5 1 Mar. 1851 Victoria. 

• Escl. } 109,643 81,356 190,999 . ~ .. ...... 
. Victoria 

1 Mar., 1856 ... ... 150,488 119,234 269,722 I 78,723 4,1'2 

The discoveries by explorers during the early period had opened vast 
areas of inland country to pastoral and agricultural occupation, and a 
~stem of assisted immigration, inaugurated in 1833, was c:lner.~eti.Ally pursued. 
With the rapid expansion of settlement a" great demand for labour was 
created, and the high rates of wages attracted a large influx of.· unassisted immi
grants . .The most powerful factor in promoting the development of Australia, 
however, was the discovery of rich gold·fields in 1851. . 

7JaB-A. 
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Victoria was founded in July, 1851, by the separation of the Settlement, 
of Port Phillip, with a population of 77;345, from New South "'Tales. For 
the p'urposes of comparison, the population at'the census of 1851 has been 
shown in the above table, both inclusive and exclusi vo of Victoria. 

After the year 1856 there was yet another reduction in the territory of 
New South \Vales, when, ill 1859, Queensland, with a population of 16; 007, 
was separated from New South Wales. " 

A £urther,though comparatively small, reduction of territory took place, 
on 1st January, 1911, when the Federal Capital Territory, with a population 
of 1,724, was transferred to the Commonwealth of Australia.' , , 

CENSUS ENU~IERATIONS, 1861-1911. 
At the census taken in New South Wales on 7th April, 1861, the ascer

tained population was 350,860. Thereafter the numbers were determined 
decennially, the last census haying been taken on 2nd April, 1911, when the 
population had increased to 1,648,746. This number doE\S not irichide'the 
population of the Federal Capital Territory, which was transferred to the 
Commonwealth of Australia on bt January, 1911 ; and the inhabitants of 
which, at the census of 1911, were 997 males and 727 female~, 1,724 penlons, 
of whom 10 were aborigines. The population of New South Wales at each 
census period from 1861 to 1911 is stated below, also the estimated popula,tion 
as at 31st December, 1912. Aboriginal natiyes are included, exceptfo); 
1861, when they were not cl1umerltted; their number in 1911 was 2,012 
(1,152 males and 860 females). 

----------------~--------

Year, Male,S, Females. Total. Numerical 
Increase. 

]861 198,488 152,372 350,860 
1871 275,551 228,430 50:~,981 153,121 
1881 411,149 340,319 751,468 247,487 
1891 612,562 519,672 1,132,2:34 380,';66 
1901 712,456 646,677 1,359,133 226,899 
]911 858,850 789,896 1,648,746 289,613 
1912 9:35,979 842,983 ],778,962 130,216 

The relative in"re.1se from census to CenSUE(, may be measured according to 
the several methods shown in the following statement. In thc fir~t 'column) 
the population in 1861 is taken as a baB:s ;-

Inde..'i: Number ersons II ' tIllcrectse sinGe previous cenSUS,I\ p 

Year. of 'I A per square 
_______ PopUlation. :For period. alln~:~~;'~f'. I_~~ 

J 

per cent. per cent. 
IS61 !DO 1 '12 
IIl7l )44 4:1'()4 3'69 1 '61 
IS81 2H 49'11 4'08 :Nl 
IS01 :,23 [,0'67 4,n) :3"64 
1£101 :~87 20'Oi I 'Eli 4':i8 
n1l1 470 21'Hl 1 'D,> f;-";{~~ 

1012 5J7 7'9J 4'44 5'75 

The population has increased more than fhefold since 1861. The largest 
intE'l'CeIlsal incI'P[lse took place between 1881 and 1891, the average annuuJ 
rate for thltt decennium beinrr 4'19 per c::mt, After 1891 there was a 
considerable decline in the r;~,e do ,\'11 to less than :2 per cent, during the 
succeeding tvlO p~riods; but it i~ s[Ltisfactory to noce thl1t the a~nual 'rate 

, ' , 
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"ince the census of 1 gIl has been greater than during any pf'riod in the 
table. In 1861 the number of pOl'sons per square mile was 1'1, in 1891 it 
Wl1R 3~6, and in 1912 it was 5·7. 

The followin~ statement gives the population of ea;~h State of the Oommonc 

wealth at the last census, in c01111xtrison with the census of 1901, and the 
~tverage annual rate of increase during the period. The figures are exclusive 
()ffull-hI ood ,thorigines. 

State, Populat OIl, Popuhl.,tiUJl, 

, 191\. 1912. 

Ayerage 
Annual H.a.te 

of Increase 
since census, 

1911. 
I~ CenSll.$ I. Est:Jl1~te.(J 1\ Proportion in each State. 

I 
j911. IDe"ember, W12. I 

_.~. _______ . ______ . ___ I ______ I _-'----__ _ 

per cent. I per cent. per cent. 
New South "-ales ... j J,fi40,73i 1.77li,950 :,6'96 1 il7'54 4'44 
Victoria 1,31;;,5:\1 1;:{~O,5Gl 2fJ'i,:{ 29,17 2'7H 
Queensland LO:\,SI:J G:{t),425 1:3'60 I 13 '45 2'SG 
b~'1th Australia,... ..,I 40S,5,;S \ 4:{O,0~O I ~,!? ~I'09 2'9S 
"estern AustralIa "'1 2H:?,1 '4 ill.6,L9 I G',o.3 G 47 4',8 
TaslIlania . ... .., 191,211 197,2(15 4'29 I 4'17 I l'i8 
Northern Territory "'1 ;,,:HO, :1,47;; I 'OS I 'v7 2 S2 
Ferlerdl CapItal Territory 1,714 'I 1,940 I 'OJ '01' ~'33 

Commonwealth "1-~-135~~m --WO:oo-l~ool--;';2 

;Thf~ nverage nnnmd illCl'ea~e Or tho Commonwf>alth since the census or 
1911 wns 3,5:2 per celit. The rate was highest in 'Yesterll Australia, 47tl 
p3l' cent., l1t1rl No\\" South 'Vules ranks IlPxt with 4·41 pel' cont ; 'fasmanin 
showed the lowest rate. I'i 8 per cent. The population of New South ,V nIl'S, 
inl \J 12, J epi'"sented ;)/ '54 per cellt. of the population of Australia as com
p,ued with .)G·96 pel' cent. in 191 L 

ESTDIA1ES OF POPULATIOX. 

Belinblll estimates nf the p"pulntinn are required during the illtercenfJal 
period; for IIlltny ]>l1rposes atf(,cti:l~ the wp;f':'re of tho community. Apart 
from it; value as the stil,llrlarrl by w!tich other stali~tics are llIeasured, 
the popuhtion i" used as tilt) basis of im ['orttmt political amI financial 
al'l'il,n~EHIents jptwc>en the Government of the Oummollwealth d Austmli,1 
and the individual Statps, as, f,'r instance, in the distlibutioll amongst the 
i::ltatcs of tho 1''Cpl'E'Selltatioll in tho Federal Parliamel:t, arJd in the deteJ'll1i
JUt·tion of the amount of revellue to be paid back to each Slate by the 
Common weal th, 

The elenlfmts of increase of the p0pulnt.ion are the exeeSR of birthR over 
(baths, whi"h is tenn\'c! "natural incl'(.l;Lse," nnd the exeDSS of immigration 
over emic:mtiu!l. The r~gi,ter's of births and deaths ensurd a l'ek1ble reeurn 
or the natuntl inc'-ease, but it is unfortullate thnt the reccds of arrivals aurl 
<lepa]'t~res are defedive, 118 in a young and prog,cs~i\e country the elemellt 
Df migration is extremely yariab!c, 

The records of oVf'r1alld migration are not perfect, but thf'y give with fair 
accumC)v the gain or loss to the State across its borders, In the case of the 
sea traffic, bowever, the returns are less reliable, a.., there Hre persolls whose 
clepartJl'e is I)('t recorded, The w'ual pl'i1ctice htlS b.en (0 a,Hsume that 
>lI'.-i ntls as rt'ccrded are correct, and to l1drl to the recorci(,d oepnrtures, ag 
an alJowance for unl'er:(rdelol, a certain pH\elltage of those departure:', 
which was based on tile experience of tile preceding interensal period, This 
)OJethod is .not altogether sa:isfacf(TY, as when the census is taken, it is fonnd 
th<1t the estimate differs mo,e .01' le~8 frolll the" census figurc, nad it becomes 
nece,sary to adjust - the estimated populations of all the year., hetween 
censu~_es,so_t}lat they may not appear inColllpatiUe with the census result,_ 
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At different periods, Conferences of the Statisticians of the .several States . 
of Au."Itralia have been held for the purpose of devising a uniform method of . 
estimating population; such a Conference was held in Sydney in March, 
1&12, and its resolutions were to the following effect ~-

1. That as regardR migration overland by rail, a count of the pasliengeN 
on the railway trains is the best method, if carried (lut effectively. 

2. That such count should be made under the supervision of the Railway 
Commissioners of the several States, and being of so continuous a 
character, such financial arrangements should be made as would 
enable the Railway Commissioners to ensure an accura.te count. 

3. That migration by road should be estimated at 10 per cent. of 
migration by rail. 

4. That as regards the movement of population between the States by 
sea, it is evident that if an accurate statement be giyen of persons 
arriving, with porl:<l of departures of same specified, then an accurate 
statement of departures can be obtained; but as it appeared that 
the returns of arrivals were not correct, especially as to the places 
from which the persons arriving came originally, the most satisfac
tory manner of ensuring exactitude would be to obtain periodically 
(without wal'ning), lists of persons arriving in a port and, on the 
other hand, lists of persons embarking from all the ports for that 
port. 'l'hese lists could be compared and the reasons for any dis
crepancy investigated. 

5. That a similar course of action might be taken to ensure accuracy in 
regard to oversea migration. 

6. That an interval of ten years between censuses is too long to enable 
inaccuracies in estimating popUlation from year to year to be 
corrected, and an interim cenSIIS, limited to sex and locality, at 
intervals of five years from the last recorded decennial census, was 
desirable. 

The estimated p0pulation of New South Wales,including aborigines, 
at the end of each year since 1901, was as follows; the population of the 
Federal Capital Territory has been excluded since 1st January, 1911. 
Additional information regarding immigration has been obtained since the 
last issue of this publication, and the figures, as amended, are shown 
below:-

I 
Estimated Population at end of Year. I Annual Increase. 

Year. 
Mean 

, 
I I Numerical. I. ; Per cent,. 

Population. 

" ' Males. . Females. Total . 

1901 719;672 656,527 1,ll76,199 11,609 '85 1,366,900 
1902 729,893 667,965 1,397,858 21,659 1'57 1'188,400 
1903 738,49:J 67l'1,386 1,416,879 19,021 1'36 I, 07,400 
1904 750,997 6S9,922 1,440,919 24,040 1'70 1,428,700 
1905 765,161 703,992 1,469,153 . 28,234 1'96 1,454,800 
1906 779,666 718,943 1,498,609 29,456 t·OO '1,484,600 : 

1907 .795,635, 736,3t5 1,531,980 33,371 2'23 '1,517,900 
1908 809,240 750,786 1,560,006.-' ; ~8,046 1'83 " 1,545,700 
1909 8~,32;9 767,356 ,1,&96,685 36,659 2'35 1,{)77,200 
1910 852,680 785,540 1, 38,220 41,535 2'60 1,616,200 
1911 889,391 809,345 1,698,736 62,240 3'80 1,664,500 
1912 93f;,979 842,983 1,778,962 80,226 4'72; 'J,738,600 

I <'I' rj' 

, .1 
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SOURCES .OF INCREASE. 

The following statement shows the extent to which each source' con': 
tributed to the growth of the population durin~ the census periods from 
1861; in calculating the increase from 1901 to 1911, the population of the 
Federal Capital Territory has been taken into consideration; aborigines are
included :-

Increase. I Average AnilUal Rate of Increase. 
,.... 

PeriOll. :By excess By excess By excess By excess 
of Irom!· of IIUIDi-of Births gratiOll Total of Births gration TotaL over- Increase. over 

Deaths. over Emi- , Deaths. over Emi-
gration. gration. 

I 
por cent. per cent. percent. 

1861-71 106, on 47,044 153,121 2'68 1'27 3·6,9 

1871-81 140,382 J07,105 247,487 2·49 1'95 4·08 

1881-91 211,301 169,465 380,766 2'51 2'05 4.·19-

1891-1901 2"26,676 223 226,899 1'84 ... 1·8~ 

1901-11 247,865 43,472 291,337 1·69 '32 11)6.0; .• 

1911 (April- 22,923 27,067 49,990 1'85 2'19 4·04. -_ 
Dec.) 

I 1912 33,107 4;,119 80,226 1'95 2'77 I 
4'72-

J 

The rate of natural increase fell steadily throughout eachintercen!'al' 
period, and reached its lowest point in 1903, when it was only ·half the 
average annual rate during the period 1861-71. The fall was caused-by the--. 
declining birth-rate,as the death-rate has shown constant improvement._ 
During the last nine years, however, the rate has risen; in 1912 it WllIS the-: 
highest since 1893. 

The migration increase advanced steadily during fficil period' up . to 
18iH. During the decade 1861-11:\71, after the excitement of the gold 
discoveries had abated, a reaction set in, and public interest was directed ag~in. 
to the pastoral-and agricultural industries. The policy of encouragement'8.nd 
assistance to immigrants was continued, and the Crown Lands were-throwfi/,' 
open to free selection. , During the succeeding periods, the con~tructiontof ::-. 
railways and other public works increased the demand , for 'lab~; ~ 
consequently, :many persons were attracted. to the State by the ease wiil:):I~, 
which employment could be obtained and by "the high rate of wages, notwitIr- . 
standing that State-aided immigration practically ceased in 1886. Toward!! 
the end of the ·period 188,1:-91, expenditure, both State and , pri~te. was. 
suddenly curtailed, and there was a scarcity of employreent. and coMsequenh" 
check to immigration. The year 1891 saw a cessation of, immigration, and: . 
for the next decade the population progressed only by reason' at ,the natural': ,;) 
increase, ~s the excess of arrivals 'was only 223. The balanoe of migration, 
was, moreover, affected by the rush of men to Western Atist'ralia after the 
discovery of gold in 1894, and by~e d~~ttire of over 5,000 troops to the ",t 
war in South Africa,from 18,99 to 1901. After thewar't'b-ese troop!/" 
retUlID~d ;0,New &uth W~les, and i~ 1905, State assiStance t~ ,~Jrimigry.htk':r 
WaS restoMf';:4'i6nS~l1ent1f~he expenence oU901-11 Wa<3 aJirm~\ ,\ 
()n that of 'die 'ten years p..ior ~o 1901." " ;;: .". "If.', , .. ,,'.,Ii 
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MIGRATION. 

The next table shows the arrivrrls in, and departures from, New South 
'Wales by sea and by land sir:ce 1901, allowance being made for· those un
recorded :-

! Arri"rals. Departures . 

Ye",r. I--B'.-' -~e-.'-. --;-------,-----.. _ ~ I By Land. Total. 
"------~--------- '---

1901 
"l()02 
"l9>;B..'j 
'n9ot 

19b1.5 
j~ 

1 19\),7 
19'08 
1909 
1910 

'. HJll 
.LlH'~ 

76,139 
81,191 
70,,570 
72,978 
74,165 
79,465 

101,125 
101,5£9 
100,310 
IH,525 
14l,(l67 
16:3,788 

87,4';4 
79,459 
81,773 
83, 28:{ 
98,IM 

113,8,0 
140,21:J 
143,570 
144,199 
1(;3,691 
19s,458 
221,609 

163,613 
130,650 
152,343 
156,261 
}72.299 
19'1,33;; 
241,:';38 
2"'5,159 
250,509 
275,216 
:340,125 
3~5,:J97 

------_._----------_. 

By Sea. 

72,758 
72,149 
67,525 
67,049 
69,606 
75,421 
90,748 
9:3,521 
92,504 
96.514 

111,21)5 
125,010 

By Land. 

101,100 
88,031 
85,266 
87,919 
98,\182 

114,4:31 
143,004 
150,027 
149,275 
166,509 
191,0~8 
213,268 

Total 

173,858 
160,180 
152,791 
155,528 
168,588 
189,852 
233,752 
~43,548 
241,779 
263,(;23 
308,383 
33S,278 

There is a very large movement of popUlation each year, but it can hardly 
he described Uf; immigmtion or emigmtion in the popular Bense in which those 
terms are used, and is lai"~ely due to the arrival and departure of tourists and 
business men. Of the total movement, 80 per cent. is with the other 
Aus ;m1iarl States, and one-tbird of the movement with countries outside 
Australia is with New Zealand. 

The net gain of pClpulation from various conn tries during the last twelve 
years is shown in the following table :-

Year. 

l!JOl 
Hl02 
190:3 
190! 
.HJOi 
1!llJ(\ 
)987 
:WOS 
,11)0:) 
'HllO 
1911 
1912 

I 
Other I )few I Unlt,cu I China, 1 g~~~~ I A~~~;::,~~n Z;aland. Kingdom., IndJa. , Posses-ions. 

I 
I i 

12,565 1,2:38 (-) 77;; ;l--) J32 ,(-) 80i 
1"07 (-) 98 (-) 1,:l~J 1(-) 10:3 1

(-) 532 
1,2~1 1(-) 807 (-) 1,0;0

1

'(-) 3241(-') ,2,1:33 
630 I 1,(169 h) 1,207 (-) 18,j i(-) 953 

1,';24 '2,346 (-) 8371(-) II 1(-) 940 
2,Ui31 5:31 ,'152 i(-) 479 i(-) 842 
'2,61~ 387 3,288!(-) 56iil J,1I\) 1 

1,'>6;)(--:-) 1,52D :1,070 :(-) 596! 1,715 
4,547 I 5,:.'2d 8,2Hl I :);1(-) 1,:368 
1'3~41 5,WS ~,'i031(-) 2~6 (-) 1,015 
5,710 8,415 Iv,3S0. 781(-) 844 

I13,OS4 7,OOJ 25,2781 874(-) 2,071 

(-) Si;;niHes Loss. 

Foreign I· :rotal. Countries. 

'------

2,896 (-)10,245 
4,275 470 
2,635 (-) .448 
:l,639 733 
1,429 3,711 

748 :~,48:~ 
747 7,1)86 
416 1,611 

1,093 8,730 
962 12,19:1 

3,00:l 31,742 
2,999 47,119' 

'The excess of arrivals from c;,mntries outside the Commonwealth during 
1912 was 3'4,085, the largest excess during the period reviewed. The excess 
{)£ arrivals 'from New Zealand amounted to 7,005, and there was 'a gain of 
508 persons from Canada. 

Tne most remarkable feature shown by the above table is the change in the 
nwvement of population with' the 1] nited Kingdom. In the first fi ve years of 
the periorl reviewe'd there. was a substulltial loss of population to that 
country, but since J 906 there has been a steadily incrf'asing excess of 
,ar1'i\'a18,. amounting in 1912 to '25,278 .. This is dVe to the reviqtl of the 
.a"isted immigration policy in 1905. 
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STATE ASSISTED IMMIGRATION. 

Hecognising the need of a much more rapid increase in population,.in 
order to develop the vast resources and latent wealth of the country and 
to provide adequate defence, the State Government made arrangements fol.' 
the systematic advertisement throughout the D nited -Kingdom of the, 
advantages offered to immigrants. The cost to suitable immigrnnts of the 
passage to Austrnlia is lesRened by Government contributions. Residents of 
New South 'Vales may arrange, by nomination, as~isted passages for relttti ves, 
and friends desirous of settling in this State. 

D nder an agreement with the States, the Federal Government co-operates 
in the encouragement of immigration by undertaking the advertisement of the 
resources of Australia, while the selection of the immigrants is conducted by the 
representatives of the individual States, who also arrange the assisted passages. 

From July, 1913, the Governments or New South Wales and VictOTilt 
ar;:anged for conjoint action regarding the regulation and supervisi-<lu of 
assisted immigration. 

The number of persons assisted to immigrate since 1st January, 1906, is 
shown hereunder:-

Year. 

'l'otal Assisted 
Immigrants. 

Nominated by Relati\"es or 
Fr1!mds In New Sout,h \fales 

(incltlded in precedini;). 

Males. 1 Females. I Total. _ Males. I Females. i Total. 
< 

1906 ... ... 590 . .. . .. 114-
1907 '" ... 2,917 '" ... 490· 
1908 ... ... 3,048 '" ... 1,237 
J909 '" ... 4,303 ... ... 1,979 
1010 3,0:39 2,019 5,058 ],40ii 1,530 2,98(y 
1911 5,880 4,042 0,922 3,64-7 :3,279 6,926 
1912 8,:l61 6,595 14,956 5,278 5,545 10.823 

Full details as to assisted immigration are shown in the chapter" Employ
ment and Industrial Arbitration" of this- Year Book. 

LENGTH OF RESIDENCE IN AUSTRALIA. 

The figures derived from the census returns show the population of New 
South Wales at 2nd April, 1911, exclusive of aborigines of full-blood, 
classified according to length of residence in Australia, viz.:-

Length or Residence in 

I Males. Females. Total. Australia_ 

Years. 
... 1 

No. No. Nn. 
0-4 31,6S6 Vi, 100 40,871); 
5-U .. ·1 6,724 3,14-7 9,871 

10-l-i .··1 7,142 S,26.) ]0,407 
]5-19 ... 1 7,610 4,597 12,207 
20-24 .. I 18.856 12,417 :31,273 
25-20 ... 1 26,943 17,545 44,488 
30-34- I 17,030 9,926 26,966 "I 35-39 "'1 7,043 3,820 10,863 
40-44 I 4,(154 3.112 8,066 
45--49 6,766 4-,001 1l,667 
50-54 7,393 6,0.38 13,431 
55-59 7,081 6,182 13,263 
60-6* 1,953 1,990 3,9-J.3 
65-6il 754 820 1,57J 
70-74 ••• 1 919 923 1,84-2 
75 and over I 143 I 196 I 339 

, 

Unspecified ... ... 1 12,965 9,484 '?'2.44<1 
Australian born .. ·1 691,736 685,483 1,377,219 

Total .J 857,~1 789,03611,646,734 
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The rise and fall of immigration, as noted above, are reflected in this 
table, which shows that, exclusive of the Austmlian born, persons who had 
resided in Australia less than five years, that is, those who arrived since-
1905, outnumbered those in any other five-year period; the next in numerie&l 
order were those who arrived during the years 1881-6, and whose period of 
residence was fro!ll 25-29 years. On the other hand, persons whose period of 
residence was from 5-9 years were exceeded by those ill every other period up 

, to 40 years. 

DISTRIBUTION OF POPULATION. 

r The distribution of population, as estimated at 31st December, 1912, in 
- various divisions-the metropolitan area, the country municipalities, the 

;~: Shires, and the unincorporated part of the Western Division-is shown 
below; also the proportion in each division and the average population per 
square mile :-

Estimated population, 1912. 

Divlei0. Are ... 

1 
Total. Proportion in each IJivision. 

sq. miles. per cent. per sq. mile.. 

Sydney ... 
'" ... , .. ... 5 116,400 6'6 . 23,280'0 

uburbs ... ... ... ... . .. 180 578,400 32'5 3,213'3 

"'1=-185 

--~ 

. Metropolis - ... 694,800 39'1 ' 3,755'7 
----- ----------

11Iitry'Municipalities .. ... . .. 2,848 444,190 25'0 156'0 

Shires '" ... . .. ... . .. 181,177 621,550 34'9 3'4 

'Western Division (part nnincor- 125,257 18,315 1'0 '1 
porated). 

.,Lo rd Howe Island ... ... ... 5 107 '0 21'4 
---------- ----------

Total, New South Wlloles .. , ... 309,472 1,778,962 100 5'7 

* The Ku-.ring-gai Shire, area 36 sq. miles, population 11,020, is included with Suburbs of Metropolis. 

The population of the Metropolis represents nearly two-fifths of the 
total population; one-quarter reside in the country municipalities, and 
nearly one-third in the other incorporated areas. 

The area of the Federal Capital Territory transferred to the Common
'wealth on 1st January, 1911, is about 900 square 'miles; at the last census 
the popUlation, exclusive of aborigines, was 1, 714, persons, or 1'9 per square 
mile. 

THE METROPOLIS. 

The Metropolis includes Sydney, the forty municipalities which surround 
-it, and the Ku-ring-gai Shire, 3.!l well as the islands of Port Jackson, and 
.embraces an area of 185 squar~: miles. The boundaries may be described 
roughly as follows: on the east, the ,sea-coast; on the south, the waters I 

.Qf Botany Biiy',an_d George's River; on the west, Hurstville, Canterbury, 
Enfield, St1!$thfield. Concord, and Ryde; on the north, Ryde, EastwoOd, 
Ku-ring-g~ 'Shire, and 'Manly. The habitations within these limits are 
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fa.irly continuous, with the ex~tion of parts of Ryde and Canterbury. The 
following statement shows, at the Census of 1911, and on 31st December, 
1912, the population of each municipality of the metropolis, and of the Ku-
nng-gai Shire :- ' ' 

I PopulatlOll. Population. 

Municipality. i Municipality. 

CIlnsu8, I!. Estimated c_'I~ AprIl, 11111. "Slat Dec., 1012. April, 1911. 31st Dee., 11112 •. 

... " 

" , .. . . 
City of: Sydney· ... ,119,771 116,400 Manly ... ... 10,465 .. (', 

II,9OO 

Alexandria ... 10,123 11,070 Marrickville ... ... 30,653 , 33,580-

Annandale 11,240 12,120 Mascot 
" . 5,836 6,99t) ... . .. .., 

I'" 
, I '" 

Ashfield ... . .. 20,431 23,670 , Mosman ... 13,243 15,19() 

BaImain ... ... 32,038 33,230 Newtown ... 26,498 27,790 
" 

Bexley ... . .. 6,517 7,960 North Sydney ... 34,646 38,060 

Botany ... . .. 4,409 5,000 Paddington ... 24,317 25,69~! 

Burwood .... ... 9,380 10,430 Petersham ... 21,712 23,230" 
" 

Canterbury ... 11,335 16,540 Randwick ... 19,463 24, 1 g(h 

Concord ... ... 4,076 4,810 Redfern ... .., 24,427 25,230' . , ) 

Darlington ... 3,816 3,920 Rockdale . .. 14,095 16,530.. 
, 

Drummoyne ... 8,678 10,630 Ryde . .. ... 5,281 6,530 .. 

ElIoStwood "968 ,8,410 
: 

9,540 .. , 1,120 St. Peter'. ... .\ 
" .~ , I 

Enfield ... .. 3,444 4,010 Strathfield ... '4;046 4,510. 

'i;672 
·~t::·· . 

Erskineville ... 7,299 7,690 Vauclu,se , .. 
II. :', 

1,920' ... h • . . 
Glebe , .... ." 21.943 .. 22,790 Waterloo •... 1.0,072 

" 
, '10,77&' 

Homebush .. 676 890 Waverley . .. 19;831 "' 22,920 

Hunter's Hill 5,013 Willoughby 1'~036 
.. 

15,700 .. 5,170 ... 
Hurstville ... 6,533 8,190 Woollahra ... 16,989 18,720' 

Kogarah ..• ... 6,953 9,090 Ku-ring-gai Shire 9,458 11,020 

Lane Cove ... 3,306 3,790 
" 

Leichhardt ... " 24,254 26,250 Total .. 636,353 691, goo,.. 

i' 

• Includes shipping and islands of Port Jackson . 

. The population of the' Metropolis is rather unevenly distrilluted. Two-
fifths of the inhabitants reside within an Ilorea of less tllan;7,000 acres, having. 
a density from 30 tQ 90 per acre, while one· third occupy ab9ut 24,000 acres 
with an average density of 10, and the remainder are scattered over about{.: 
88,000 acres, which ha-ie a density of a little over 1 per acre: .:. '~, 
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POPULATION OF CHIEF CITIES. 

In .A ustralia. 

A comparison of the population of the chief cities (including suburbs) of 
e:l.ch State of the Commonwealth is shown below :-- _ 

Census, 191L Estimated 
---- Population, 

Metropolis. Males. i Females. I Total. 31st Dec., 1912 

I 
I 

I I 
1 

Sydney ... . .. n'l 3{)5,728 323,775 629,503 
I 

694,800 

Melbourne I 277,956 311,015 588,971 I 628,430 ... ... .. , 
f 

risbane ... . .. .. 67,628 71,852 139,480 145,022 

Adelaide ... . .. 90,578 99,068 l89,646 196,567 

Perth 53,231 53,561 106,792 * ... . .. 
Hobart ... . .. 

"'1 
18,487 21,450 39,937 39,107 

-~---------.~---~--- . 

• Not available. 

The Census populations are exclusive of shipping, and for this reason 
the population of Sydney and suburbs differs from that shown in the previous 
tabh 

In United Kingdom. 
The population of the large cities of the United Kingdom at the Census 

of 1911 were as given in the SUbjoined table :--

City. 

En <Yland- I' 
.London (Administrative 

County)... ..• • ..... 1' 

'iLi verpool 

-Manchester ... 1 

Birmingham 

Sheffield 

Leeds 

Bristol 

"'r
l 

... 

"'1

1 

... 

Population 
Census, 1911. City. 

I Scotland
Glasgow ... 

4,521,685 I Edinburgh ..• 
746,421 ' 

714,333 I Ireland-
525,8331 Belfast 

454,632 Dublin 

445,550 

357,048 

t.t 

COUNTRY DISTRICTS OF NEW SOUTH WALES. 

Population 
Census, 1911. 

784,496 

320,318 

386,947 

304,80-2 

In the Metropolitan districts settlement at first followed the main 
-roads, but with the establishment of the railway, the population settled 
within reach of the railway lines. In the coastal area, where the bulk of 
the people dwell, the development of the towns has more than kept piwe with 
the general population. Thus, in the Valley of the Hunter, with its large 
agricultural and mining industries, population has made rapid stri.des. New
castle and suburbs, for instance, increased from 7,810 in 1861, to 54,991 in 
1901, the estimated population in 1912 being 56,71)0. The Illawarradistrid, 
rich in coai and pasture, and the dairy, maize, and sugar-growing districts 
of the Clarence and Richmond Rivers, have also increased largely in their 
urban population. A number of large industrial works have been established 
around Lithgow, which has become an important centre of the western 
coalfields. 
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The next statement shows, at the Census of 1911, and at 31st December., 
1912, the populations or the principal country municipalities of Ne~ 
South 'Vales:-

1I1unicipalities. 

Albury ... 
Armidale ... 
Ballina ... 
Bathurst ... 
Bega ... ... 
Broken Hill ... 
Casino ... 
Cobar ... ... 
Cooma ... 
Coon amble ... 
Cootamundra 
,Corowa ... 
Cowra ... 
Deniliquin ... 
Dubbo ... 
Forbes ... 
Glen Innes ... 
Goulburn .. , 
Grafton ... 
Gunnedah ... 
Hay ... ... 
Inverell ... 
Junee ... ... 
Katoomba ... 
Kempsey ." 
Lismore ... 

1 

:::1 
'" ... 
... 
... 
... 
:::1 

I 
"'1 
... 
... 
... 
... 
. .. 
'" ... 
... 
... 

I
, Census 1911 I Estimated ! 

, .... i Dec., 1912. , 
i ' 

I 

6,309 6,600 I 
4,738 5,100 
2,0(l1 2,600 
8,57.~ 8,650 
1,969 2,050 . 

30,972 32,500 I 

I 
3,420 4,200 
4,430 5,000 
2,063 2,100 I 

2,262 2,500 I 
I 

2,9137 3,000 

I 
2,063 2,250 
3,271 3.650 
2,491, 2,600 
4,452 4,600 
4,436 5,009 
4,089 4,400 

1O,02:~ 10,100 
5,888 6,000 

:::1 
3,005 3,160 
2,461 2,500 

'" 4,549 4,900 
... 2,531 2,600 
. .. 4,923 5,400 
.. , 2,862 2,900 
'" 7,3S1 8,200 

Municipalities. 

Lithgow ... 
Liverpool ... 
Maitland ... 
Moree ... 
~lndgee . .. 
M unum burrah 
Mnrwillumbah 
Narrabri 
Narrandera 
Newcastle ... 
Orange . .. 
Parkes ... 
Parramatta 
Penrith ... 
Qnirindi ... 
Singleton 
Tamworth ", 
Temora ... 
Tentcrfie1d ... 
Wagga Wagga 
Wellington 
\Vindsor ... 
Wollongong 
Yass .. 
Young ... 

. .. 

. .. 

.. . 

. .. 

... 

... 

... 

'''1 . .. 
... 
... 
. .. 
... .. . 
. .. 
. .. 
... 
... 
... 
... ... 
. .. 
... 
... 
... 

IC I Estim,ted 
eosus,1911.1 Dec., 1912. 

i 
8,196 

I 

8,600 
3,93~ 3,950 

1l,313 11,700 
2,$)31 3,100 
2,912 3,000 
2,136 2,200 
2,206 2,800 
3,320 3,380 
2,374 2,750 

55,:-lSO 56,750 
6,721 6,850 
2,93'> 3,200 

12,465 12,600 
3,682 3.750 
?,240 2,3.')0 
2,996 3,050-
7,145 7,400 
2,784 3,100 
2,792 2,900 
6,419 6,7:30 
3,958 4,100 
3,466 3,490 
4,660 4,900 
2,136 2,150 
3,139 3,350 

None of these municipalities is densely populated, the most closely 
inhabited having only 12 persons per acre. Amongst the municipalities 
which show large increases sinc'e 1901, are Casino, Lismore and Murwillum
bah, on the Northern Rivers jCowra and Temora in districts where the 
cultivation of wheat and other crops is stf'adily extending; Lithgow, a 
rising industrial centre, and Katoomba, a popular tourist and health resort 
in the Blue Mountains, 

SEX DISTRIBUTION, 

The number of males in New South Wales has always exceeded the 
number of females. In the early days the disparity was very marked, but 
there has been a gradual tendency towards an equal sex distribution. The 
preponderance of males is due to immigration, as the natural increase of 
females is the higher. The distribution of the sexes at each census since" 
1861 was as follows:-

Proportion of Proportion of Males per 
,Year. 100 Males. Females. Females. 

per cent. pel' cent. No. 

1861 56'57 43'43 130 
1871 54'67 45'33 121 
1881 54'86 45'14 121 
1891 54'}4 45'86 llS 
1901 52-42 47-58 IlO 
1911 

\ 

52'09 47'91 109 
1912· 52'61 47'39 HI 

* Estimate. 
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From ISn to 1881 the proportion of males remained constant at about 55 
p,er cent., but immigration was checked towards the end of the next decade, 
and in 1891 the proportion of males had decreased slightly. During the 
following period there was very little immigration, and in 1901 the difference 
between the sexes had become less than at any previous period, the propor
tion of males being 52'42 per cent. or 110 males to every 100 females. 
According to official estimates, the proportion of males remained fairly con
star:.t from 1 BO 1 to 1907, but since that year it has decreased; at the census 

,0£ 1911, the percentages were-males 52'09, fpmales 47'91, or 109 males to 
every 100 females. At the end of the year, 1912, it is estimated that there 

'WerA 111 males pel' 100 females. 

AGE DISTRIBUTIOY. 

The table below shows the number of persons, exclusive of aboriginal~, at 
'each quinquennial period of age up to 85 yedrs, as at the census of 1911, in 
eomparison with the ages at the previous census. The population of the 
.Federal Capital Territory is excluded in 1911 :-

1901. 1911. 

Age-Group. 

I I I 1 
~fales. Females. Total. Male •. Females. Total. 

I 
I 

Years. 
,Under 5 

"'1 
80,308 78,553 158,861 102,003 98,863 200,866 

.5--9 ..• p~. :89 81,946 166,135 85,137 83,120 168,257 

10-14... 
'''[ 

~1,582 80,097 161,679 79,136 77,998 157,134 "'j 

15-19 ... ... '10,423 70,736 141,159 82,981 81,015 163,996 

20-24 ... ... 62,448 64,818 127,266 87,314 82,850 170,164 

25-29.:. ,,, 56,273 56,043 112,316 76,4aO 72,390 ] 48,82() 

30-34 ... ... 52,596 46,697 99,293 64,228 59,896 124,124 

35-39 ... ... 52,335 4J,593 93,9-28 55,121 50,708 105,829 

. 40-44 ... 44,930 33,436 78,a66 50,940 43,455 94,395 

45-49 ... ... 33,338 24,001 57,33" 46,638 37,583 8!,221 

50-54 ... ... 25,615 19,327 44,942 39,345 29,964 69,309 

'55-59 ... ··1 ]!),634 ]5,:376 35,010 27,544 20,905 48,449 

60-64 ... ... 16,733 12,192 28,9-25 20,023 16,352 36,375 

65-69 ... ... 13,005 9,237 22,242 15,370 13,014 28,384 

'70-74 ... ... 7,772 5,202 12,974 10,611 8,585 19,196 

75-79 ... ... I 3,578 2,844 6,422 6,658 5,242 11,900 
I 

0-84 ... "'1 1,883 1,574 3,457 2,719 2,223 4,942 

5 and over ... 800 678 1,478 1,010 1,070 2,080 

Unspecified ... 2,563 491 3,054 _4,490 /_3,803 8,293 
----------- ----

All Ages ... 710,005 644,841 1,354,846 857,698 789,036 1,646,734 
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In 1911 the males were in excess of the females in every age-group 11p to 
85 yearR, though at the previous census there were more females at ages 
15-19 years. With rt'gard to persons aged 85 and over, in 1901 there were 
more males than females, but in 1911 there was a preponderance of females. 
Comparing the number of males and females ttt each year of age up to 
21, there was very little difference between the sexes at the cenRUS of 1911 ; 
but the males were more numerous, except at age 12 years, when there was 
an excess of females. 

The age constitution of the people has materially altered since 1901. 
The results of the census of that year show that the largest number at any 
age period was from 5 to 9 years, and the number in the first group-under 
5 years-was also exceeded by the total between 10-14 years. At the 
census of 1911, the group under 5 years was numerically the greatest; the 
group 20-24 years ranks next, followed by 5-9 years; then 15-19 YE'ars. 
In the group 10-14 yearR, the actual number of both sexps decreased 
during the decade. 

The following statement shows the proportion per cent. of the total popu-
lation and of each sex in each age-group ;-

1901. 1911. 

Age-Group. 
lIIales. Females. Total. Males. Females. Total. 

I 
I 

Years. ;:Jer cent. per cent. per cent. per cent. per cent. I per cent. 
Under 5 11'31 12·18 1l'73 1l'96 12'59 12'26 

5--9 1l'86 12'71 12'26 9'98 10'59 I 10'27 
10-14 ll'49 12'42 11'93 9'28 9'93 9'59 

15-19 
"'j 9'94 10'97 10'43 9'72 10'32 

I 
10'01 

20-21, 

"'I 
8'89 10'07 9'45 10'23 10'55 10'38 

25-29 ... 8'01 8'70 8'M 8'96 9'22 
I 

9'OS 

30-34 7'45 7'25 7'36 7'53 7'63 7'58 

25-39 ... 1 7'41 6'46 6'96 6'46 6'46 I 646 

40-44 i 6'35 5'19 5'SO 5'97 5'53 i 5'76 ···1 

I I 
5'14 -45-49 

'''1 
4'71 3',3 4'24 5'47 4'79 

.50-54 ... 3'62 3'00 3'33 4'61 3'82 4'23 

.55-59 ... \ 2'77 2'39 2'59 3'23 2'66 2'96 

'60-61, 2'36 1'89 2'14 2'34 2'08 2'22 

65-69 I 1'84 1'44 1'65 1'80 1'65 1'73 

"'j 70~74 ... l'l0 'SO '96 1'24 1'09 1'17 

75-79 '51 '44 '47 ',8 '67 '73 

80-84 '27 -25 '25 '32 '28 '30 

85 and over '11 'n '11 '12 '14 '13 

-------------------------
All Ages 100'00 100'00 100'00 100'00 100'00 100'00 

In this comparison, it will be seen that the percentage of the population 
{)ontained in the groups from 5-19 years of both sexes was less in 1911 than 

, at the previous census; and in the case of the males, there has also been a 
_ proportionate decrease in the groups 35-41 years, and from 60-69 years. 
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The following statement shows the population distrilmted in. cel'tain 
conventional groups; in order to accoullt for the whole, popillation the 
~lspeci~ed ha\'e been apport!oned among ~he spPcified_:·--,-.~~ ___ _ 

Age-Group. 

I 
Number. .~JrppO!,tiOll per cent. 

--Male;- r Female~·--l Total. Male~. I Females. l 1.'ota:L 

Years. 
Under 5 
5-14 

l.'i-G4 

... \ 11l2,17ll I. 99,0]41 201,19311I '91 12'55 1,12:'22 
," 164,5ii5. 161,365 :W5,920 19'1920'45 i :'19'79 
... 1 554,;~06 I[ 4nS,:Z93 1,052,599 64'(;:~ 6;~'15 63'92 

65 and over I 36 6-8 30 3"4 I 670')2 I 4 2~' H'S-' 4'07 "'1 ,J I • ,.0 I ,:..! . / • u 
I-----:----·!------·---,----,----

... 1 857,(;9S . 789,036 . 1,646,734 100'00 1100'00 1 100'00 Total 
1-----1-----,-----.i----I----,-.---

School age, 6-13 "". 130,128 : 127,92.) 2;is,oii31 J5'17 ' 16'21 '. 1;)'~7 
Adults, 21 and over... ." 4!JO,240 ' 430,557' 920,797 57'16, 51'57 ' 55'92 
Militaryage,lS-44 .. , 370,632 'I:..... ...... I 43'21 'I ...... I : ...... 

Reprodu._ct_i_v_e_a_g_e_, _1_5_-_4_4_ .. ·1 ___ }-..:l.~2, G9~_I ____ .. _._. '_"_'_L~~_I ___ _ 
The adults represented 55'9 per cent. of the popUlation and the children of 

statutory school age 15·7 per cent. as compared with 5J'7 per cent., apd 19'5 
pel' cent. respectively in 1901. 

BIRTHPLACES. 

The great majority of the inhabitants of New South vVales are of British 
origin; at the last census, out of a total of 1,635,916 persons whose' birth
places were ascertained, 1,603,287, or 98 per cent. were returned as having 
been born in the British Empire. 

The following statement shows the results of the enumeration of the birth
places at the census of 1911, in comparison with the figures obtained at 'the 
previous census. Aboriginal natives of full-blood have been excluded :-"--

Birthplace. 

Australasia-
Kcw South Wales 
Victoria .. , 
Queensland .. . 

·South Australia .. . 
",restern Australia 
Tasmania ... . .. 

*N orthern Territory 
Australia (undefined) 

New Zealand 

Europe-
England (including Isle of Man) 
Wales ... ... ... .. . 
scotland... ... ... .. . 
Ireland ... ... ... . .. 
Other European British Possessions 
A ustria-Hungary... ... . .. 
Belgium... ... ... ... 
Denmark ... .., ... . .. 
France ... ... 0., •• , 

Germany... ... ... . .. 
Greece ... .., .u .. . 
Italy... ... .. . 
Netherlands ... ... .. . 
*~or"ray .. , ... ... . .. 
Portugal... ... ... ... 
Russia .". ... ,., ~ .. 
Spain ... ... ... '" 

*S,,'cden ... ... .... . .. 
S"itierland ... ... . .. 
Other Euwpean Countries ... 

I - 1901. I '1911. i ,.' '. 

,-----------.. -----~-.--------

I 
Males. I Females.[ Total. Males. IIFemales.[ Total. 

----,---,1 _~ 1 i' • 

.:.1487,039 490,1371 977,176 608,517 610;340, 1,21S,~57 

... j 30,358 25,661, 56,019 42,701 34,835 . 77,536 

... 7,097 7,871 'I' 14,958 11,018 i2,275 23,293 
11,981 10,078 22,059 13,005 11,189 i 24,194 

450 437 887 1,253 1,229 I 2,482 
3,722 3,855' 7,577 5,209 5,112' 10;321 

I I 
12 5 ; 17 

~~. '''468 10,021 10,498 I' 20,519 

540,886 1538,268 i 1,079,154 : 691,736 685,483 1'1,377,219 

... 5:4251 5,164 1 10,589 1 7,2966,667 ~ 

I
I 546,311 543,43211,089,743 [699,032 692,150 1,391,182 

... 76,187 1 49,930 I' 126,117 75,015 47.,448 -)22,463 

... 2,2541' 1,368 3,622 2,791 1,591 4,382 
I 18,566 12,151 30,717 19,403 11,857 31,260 

:::130,463 29,4821' 59,945 24,098 22,558 46,656 
92 50 142 495 .. 268 763 

594 'I 73 . 667 520 116 636 
104 . 341' 138 90 39 ]29 

:::1 g~~' m g~~ 1,g~~ !~.~i, i:m 
6,3H 2,288 I 8,632 5,323 1,918 7,241 

357 35 392 764 58 822 

:::1 1,~~~ 3~i I,m 1,~~~ 3~~ I'Zi~ 

I 

3,010 180 3,190 964 68 1,032 
120 8 128 77 7 84 

1,022 240 1,262 1,218 318 1,53!} 

." ... 65 39 104 1,6~g tit 1,~~* 
'''1 363 91 454 340 102" 442 ... 60 23 83 134 50 .184 

143,539 96,996 240,535 1136,553 87,6121 22(,165 



Birthplace. 

ASia- . 
British India and Ceylon ..• 
Other Asiatic British Possessions 
China ..• •.•. •.• . .• 
Japan· •.. •.• ... . .. 
Syria ..• ••. .•• • •• 
Other Asiatic Countries ..• . .• 

Africa-
*l!Iauritius ;.. ... ..• -•.. 
Union of South Africa .•. • .. 
South Africa (undefined) ... 
Other African British Possessions 
Other African Conntries 

Amcrica-
Canada ... _. ... • .• 
Other American British Possessions 
United States ... ... . .• 
Other American Countries .••• 

POPULATION~ 

1901. 

Males. I Females·1 

1 
... 2,413 r 544 ... 130 30 ... 9,890 103 
... 161 17 ... 467 ' 272 
... 167 1 23 

. 13,228 I 989 

I ... 167[ 89 ... 203 127 ... 73 66 ... 26 9 
... 180 54 

649 345 

... , 820 II 

... 342 

... 2,156 

._ 144 

243 
97 

908 
71 

Total. 

~ 

2,957 
160 

9,993 
178 
739 
190 

14,217 I 

256

1 
330 
139 [ 35 
234 

9lJ4 t 

1,063 
439 

3,064 
215 

1'05 

1911. 

Males. I Females.j Total; 

1,895 554 2,449 
200 59 259 

7,509 100 7,609 
125 14 139 
448 307 755 
209 43 l:52 

10,386 1,077 11,.463 

145 95 240 
272 262 534 
554 503 1,057 

28 10 38 
88 42 130 - ---

1,087 1 912 1,999 

852 280 1,132 
191 55 246 

1,844 890 2,734 
224 88 312 

4,781 I 3,111 I 1,3131~ 
---11---11------------

3,462 I 1,319 

1--
318 2271 249 476 

----1----,----,-----
Polyn,e~la- II 

~ IJI .>0 ••• ••• ••• ••• 180 , 138 
114 90 60 150 
204 114 129 243 
535 245 1 90 335 

Other Polynesian British Pose~ions "', 72[ 42 
New Caledonia ... ... ..• . .. : 123 81 
Other Polynesian Islands •.• .,. 432 103 

At Sea ... 
Unspecified 

Total 

----------11----.---------
807 I 364 I 1,171 I 676 528 1,204 

: .. ,~'----:-I 1'9671---:--:-1~ 
... 909 529 1,438 6,036 4,782 10,818 
1- ---

'''1710,005 644,841 11,354,846 1 857,698 789,036 [1,646,734 

'"In 1901, the Northern Territory is included with South Australia, and Sweden with Norway, and the 
figures for Mauritius include the Seychelles. 

The natives of the British Empire resident in New South Wales at the 
census of 1911 numbered 1,603,2.87, aa compared with 1,316,097 in 1901, 
the proportions of the total population whose birthplaces were specified 
being 98'0 per cent. and 97·2 per cent., respectively. 

The Australasian-born increased from 1,089,743, to 1,391,182 during the 
decade, or from 80'5 per cent. to 85'1 per cent. of th<l total specified birth
places. Of th~ other British, the most numerous were the English-born, 
122,463; and Irish, 46,656; but both have decreased since the previous 
census. The natives of Scotland and Wales numbered 31,260 and 4,382, 
respectively, having slightly increased during the period. 

In 1901 the foreign-born population numbered 35,344 persons, or 2·6 per 
cent., but had decreased to 31,150 persons, or 1'9 per cent. at the census of 
1911; the Europeans numbered 18,641 persons, including natives of Ger
many, 7,241; Sweden, 1,797; Italy, 1,723; France, 1,347; Denmark, 1,297; 
Russia, 1,536; and Norway, 1,032. Th~ Greeks increased from 392 to 822, 
but with the exception of smaller increases in those born in Italy, Netherlands, 
Russia, and Spain, the natives of the other European foreign countries have 
decreased since 1901. 

Of th"e foreign Asiatics the most numerous were the natives of China, 
7,609; Syria, 755; and Japan, 139; the numbers in 1901 being 9,993, 739, 
and'l'78, respectively. The persons born in the United States of America 
'numbered 2,734, having decreased from 3,064 in 1901. 

Over 82 per cent. of the foreign-born population were males. 
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. The proportions of British and foreign-born inhabitants at each census 
since 1891 are shown below, the percentages of each sex in 1911 appearing 
separately:-

Birthplaces. 

British-

New South Wales 

Victoria 

Queensland 

South Australia (including Northern 
Territory)... ... ... .., 

Western Australia 

Tasmania 

Australia (undefined) '" 

New Zealand ... 

England and Wales 

Scotland 

Ireland ... 

Other British Possessions 

Foreign

Germany 

Other European 

China. 

Other Asiatic 

African '" 

American 

Polynesian 

I 
I 1911. 

1891. 1901. 1----------
1 1 Males. I Females. I Total. 

percent. per cent. I percent. 

64·58 72·20 I 71-45 
3·63 4'}4 5·01 

f 
per cent. I per cent. 

77-82 74·51 

4·44 4·74 

·91 HI i 1·29 1·56 1·43 

1-43 1-48 

·16 '15 
.6{) ·63 

1-58 1·63 [ 1·53 

·04 '06 ·15 

'52 ·56 1 ·61 

1·34 1·26 

·85 ·85 
·08 '031 H8 
·80 '78 ·86 

13·74 9'59 9·13 6·25 7·75 

3·28 2·27 2·28 1-51 1·91 

6·68 4·43 I 2·83 2·88 2'85 

'44 ·44 I ·58 ·31 ·45 ----II----i------------
96·28 . 97'241 96·90 99·20 98·01 

--~~I--:~III--~~ --:~I--:~ 
1·07 ·84 HI ·25 '70 

1-17 ·74 I -88 ·01 ·47 

·04 '081 ·09 ·05 '06 

'03 ·02 ·01 ·01 ·01 

·32 

·06 

·24 

'05 

·24 

·04 

-12 

·03 

'19 

·03 

-3~;\-~~~ --3~~ --~~ -1-:;;;-

At Sea 

Total (excluding unspecified) 

----1----1------------

·,~~-io~i--;;~~~-;-i~~ 
The natives of New South Wales have increased from 64'6 per cent. to 

74'5 per cent., during the period under review, and the proportions from 
each of the other States, except South Australia, were larger than in 1891. 
The percentage of natives of the United Kingdom decreased from 23·7 to 
11·5. The foreign-born residents represented 3·5 in 1891, 2'6 in 1901, and 
1·9 in 1911. 
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At the date of the last census 108,631 natives of New South Wales were 
living in the five other States and in New Zealand, and 151,877 natives of the 
other States and of New Zealand were resident in New South Wales, so that 
.the excess in New South Wales of immigrants from other parts of Australasia 
was 43,246 persons. The distribution in each State was as follows :- . 

N"tives of other Natives of New Gain to . Loss to 
States.1iving- in South Wales New New 

State. New South lh'ing in ot.her Sout.h South 
\VaJes.* States . Wales. Wales. 

Victoria ... . .. ... ... [ 77,583 28,692 48,891 ... 
Queensland ... ... . , . . .. 23,302 38,921 ., . 15,619 
South Australia ... . , . . .. 24,199 7,446 16,753 ... 
Northern Territory ... ... '" 17 185 ... 168 
Western Australia ... . , . . .. 2,483 17,224 ., . 14,741 
Tasmania ... ... . .. '" 10,326 2,330 7,996 ... 
New Zealand ... ... ., . . .. 13,967 13,833 134 ... 

Total ... ... ., . '" 
-151,8Tl- -10s-:631-1-43,246-1-~~~-

* Including the Federal C~pital Territory. 

The figures are necessarily exclusive of a large number of persons of Aus
tralian birth who did not specify the State where born, and for the purposes 
of the table the Federal Capital Territory has been included with New South 
Wales. The table shows a very large gain of persons from Victoria, the excess 
of Victorians in New South Wales being 48,891 persons. New South Wales 
also gained from South Australia, Tasmania, and New Zealand, but lost to 
Queensland, Western Australia, and the Northern Territory. 

A comparison with the census years of 1891 and 1901 is supplied below, 
the Northern Territory being included with South Australia :-

State. 

Victoria ... 
Queensland 
South Australia ... 
Western Australia 
Tasmania 
New Zealand 

Total 

Nativ('s of other States living in 
New South WaleR. 

1891. 1901. 1911. 

Natives of New South Wales living 
in other States. 

18_9_1. __ ~ ___ 19_0_L ___ j __ 1~ 
I 

40,768 56,019 77,583 19,775 22,404 [' 28,692 
10,173 14,968 23,302 17,023 24,868 38,921 
17,716 22,059 24,216 2,154 4,128 ' 7,631 

464 887 2,483 555 14,1221 17,224 
5,851 7,577 10,326 1,180 2,075 2,330 
9,015 10,589 13,967 ! 2,833 , 6,492 I 13,833 

--------------------1----------
83,937 112,099 74,089: 108,631 , 151,877 I 43,520 I 

------------~--------~-------~----------------~-------------~ 

The gain from Victoria and Tasmania has increased steadily in each 
period; from South Australia it has fluctuated, but in 1911 was slightly 
greater than in 1891, and the interchange with New Zealand has become 
more evenly balanced than formerly. The loss to Queensland has increased 
between each enumeration, from 6,850 in 1891, to 15,619 in 1911; during the 
intercensal period 1891-1901, there was a large excess of emigration to 
Western Australia in consequence of the development of the goldfields. The 
net gain to New South Wales from all the States and New Zealand was 43,246 
in 1911, as compared with 38,010 in 1901 and 40,467 in 1891. 
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In connection with the gain or loss of population between the States' the 
following table will be ,of interest to show the distribution of the Australian
born population throughout the six States of the Commonwealth as at the 
Census of 1911. The population of the Federal Capital Territory is included 
with New South Wales, and of the Northern Territory with South Australia :..,.,.. 

Residing in- Total 
Australian-Natives of-

New southl V· . I Queehs- I South I Western I . born 
Wales. ICtOrIa. ·land. Australia. Australia .. Tnsmama. Population. 

New South Wales ... 1,220,234 28,692 r 38,921 7,631 17,224 2,330 1,315,032 
Victoria ... ... 77,583 1,OlD,219 15,943 14,650 54,613 8,779 1,181,7&7 
Queensland ... 23,302 4,402 I 382,216 1,046 3,666 ·432 415;1)64 
South Australia 24,216 23,545

1 

3,376 311),062 24,356. 923 &llDi478' 
Western Australia::: 2,483 4,536 482 2,600 104,208 241 )1,\;550 
Tasmania 10,326 19,030 1,793 1,248 2,479 158,889 193,770 
Australia, U;;defin~d 20,575 18,521 3,959 5,529 2,504 903 51,991 

Total, Australian-I 
1,108,945 1 446,695) 172,497 j . born ... 1,378,719 351;766 209,050 3,667,~72, 

, 

Of the persons resident in the State where they were born the proportions 
are highest among the natives of New South Wales, 92·8 per cent.; Queens
landers 92·1 per cent.; and Western Australians 91 per cent. The proportions 
are much lower with regard to the Victorians, 85·5 per cent.; Tasmanians, 
82 per cent.; and South Australians, 80·7 per cent. of whom resided in South 
Australia at the Census of 1911. Of those resident outside the State where 
born, the natives of New South Wales are most numerous in Queehsland and 
Victoria, the Victorians in New South Wales and Western Australia, 'the 
Queenslanders in New South Wales, the South Australians in Western 
Australia, New South Wales and Victoria, and the Tasmanians in Victoria 
and New South Wales. The natives of Western Australia, which is the 
most recently settled of the States, are not found in large numbers in any 
other State. 

The proportion to the total population of each State of the people born in 
the State in which they were resident at the time of each census since 1891, 
of those born in the other States, and of the total Australian-born population 
are shown below :-

Natives of State of Natives of other I Australian-born 
State of Enumeration. States. 

I 
PopUlation. * 

Enumeration. 

1891·1 1901. 11911. I [ 1 [ I 
1891. 1901. 1911. 

I 
1891. 1901. 1911. 

New South Wales ... 64·58 72·20 74·52 6.68 1 7·50 8·42 71·26 79'73 84-19 
Victoria ... . .. 62·68 73-23 77-44 5·71 I 5·37 6·15 68·39 78·67 85·01 
Queenshnd ... ... 44·99 57·00 63'39 6-87 I 7·87 10-04 51·86 64·87 74·09 
South Australia ... ... 68·22 74·97 78·49 3'28/ 4·64 6·68 71·50 79·87 86·53 
'Western Australia ... 56·02 28'64 136'79 6·18 40·36 36,13 60·20 69.,04 73·80 
Tasmania ... . .. 73·88 79·44 83·77 4·34 6'57 6·70 78·22 86·01 90·95 

I J J 

* Includes per.one of Australian birth who did not specify State in which born, ard therefore haye 
been excluded from lHeceding columns of this table. 

PERSONS OF NON-EUROPEAN RACES. 

Legislative measures to restrict the influx of coloured aliens were passed 
in New South Wales in the early days of self-government. Public feeling' 
was first aroused by the entry of large numbers of Chinese, and the enact
ments imposed limitations only on the i!I!migratioI! of this race. Subse
quently, however, the restrictive powers were extended to regulate the influx 
of all cO]l)ured 'aliens. 
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At the establishment of the Commonwealth the control of the conditions 
relating to immigration was transferred to the Federal Pa,rliament. The 
Federal legisbtion relating to immigmtion restriction does not aim at the 
ex:clusion of the people of any particular mce or colour, but of undesirable 
immigrants generally. Under its provisions no person is allowed to land 
who fails to pass a dictation test in any ];Juropean language chosen by the 
Customs officers. This test has not been applied to any desirable immigrant 
of European nationality. Paupers, criminals, lunatics, and other persons 
likely to be a source of danger to public healthor morals are excludcd. 

Provision is made also to prevent the immigration of htbourers under 
contract to perform manual labour, if their ani val has any connection with 
an inqu~trial dispute, or if the contract rate of wages is less than tbat current 
in the'"district where the workis to be performed. 

In 1901 the Commonwealth Government passed an Act to prohibit the in
troduction of native labourel"s from the Pacific Islands. These labourers 
were employed in the sugar plantations, for the greater part in (~ueensland, 
but also in smaller numbers in tho north coastal di,tricts of New South 
vVales. Under this Act all agreements with the islanders were terminated 
at the end of the year 1906, and arrangements were made by the Govern
ment for their deportation. 

At the Census of 1911, the number of persons III this State, of non
European race other than aboriginal, was 13,140, which represents a very 
small proportion-8 per 1,0oo-of the total population. 
----------------c-_-----------------------

I 
I 

Race. 

Asiatic-
Chinese ... . .. 
Hindus ... . .. 
Japauese... . .. 
Svrians ... '" 
l'vlalay.. •.. . .. 
Filipinos ... . .. 

, Javanese ... . .. 
Cingalese ... . .. 
Afghans and Baluchis ... 
Arabs ... 
Jews... . .. 
Turks ... 

"Other Asiatic 
African-

Negroes ... 
Egyptians 
Other African 

American-
Indians ... 
Other American ... 

Polvnesian-
Polynesian (so de8cribed) ... 
Papuans ... ... . .. 
~faoris ... ... . .. 
Fijians ... ... . .. 

Iridefinite ... ... ... 

Full-blood. Half-caste. 

I ~:l~-s·~I-F-el-na-lcs. I Total. Males. I ~'emalesl Total. 

7,939 
1,1l9 

119 
654 

28 I 
7 
7 

89 
50 
16 
11 
9 
6 

13l 
5 
3 

5 
5 

250 

37 
14 

28-t 
63 

I 

540 
1 

~I 
]3 
2 

10 
6 

23 
4 

18 
1 

18 

8,223 
1,182 

126 
1,194 

29 
8 
9 

102 
52 
16 
21 
15 

6 

157 
9 
3 

5 
5 

561 
72 
19 
20 
9 
6 
1 

l;{ 
1 
3 

95 

5 
2 

[) 

1 
1 

71 

1,132 
136 
32 
45 
11 

9 
1 

18 
2 
4 

166 

5 
2 

268 22 19 41 
111 

55' 12 12 24 
5 19 1 3 4 

Total. 

9,355 
1,318 

158 
1,239 

40 
17 
10 

120 
54 
20 
21 
15 

6 

323 
9 
3 

10 
7 

309 
2 

79 
23 

2 ...... I 2 2 ... ... . .. \ 

... 10,507j-l-,0-OO-I·-1-1-,5-07-1----s421 791 1,633-1-1-3-,1-40-Total ... 

The most numerous of these races are the Chinese, who constitute 70 per 
cent. of the coloured aliens; the Hindus and Syrians follow in numerical order. 
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Chinese. 
The Chinese were first attracted to the State by the gold discoveries, and 

at the census of 1861, they numbered 12,988, exclusive of half-castes, who 
were not enumerated until 189l. From 1861 to 1871, the number declined, 
probably on account of the diminution in the gold yield, and the discovery 
of richer gold-fields in the neighbouring States; but in 1878, there was a 
steady increase in the arrivals from China, which lasted until about 1888, 
when an effective check was given to the immigration of this race by meanfl 
of the Chinese Restriction and Regulation Act of that year. 

The following' statement shows the number of Chinese in Australia, 
including half-castes, as recorded at each census since 1891. For the purposes 
of comparison the Federal Capital Territory has been induded with New 
South -Wales, and the Northern Territory with South Australia. At the 
census of 1911 there Wf're 3 Chinese in the Federal Capital area and 1,339 
in the Northern Territory :-

State. 

New South 'Yales (including Federal Capital Territory) 

Yictoria 

Queensland ... 

South Australia (including Northern Territory) 

'Yestern Australia, .. 

Tasmania 

Total, Commonwealth 

ABORIGINES. 

189l. 

I 
1901. I 1911. 

14,156 11,263 9,358 

9,377 6,956 5,60l 

8,574 9,313 6,714 

3,997 3,455 1,698 

917 1,569 1,872 

1,056 609 529 

)---... 38,077 I 33,165 25,772 

The aborigines of Austl'alia form a distinct race, and it may be presumed 
that the whole of them throughout the continent sprang from the same stock, 
although it is remarkable that their languages differ so greatly that tribes in 
close proximity are quite unable to understand each other, and almost every 
large community of natiyes has its own peculiar dialect. It is difficult to 
form a correct estimate of the numbers of the aborigines; but while there is 
reason to believe that formerly they were very numerous, there is evidence 
that of late years they lutve been decreasing greatly. 

Governor Phillip estimated the aboriginal population, about the year 1300, 
at one million, of whom about 3,000 lived between Broken Bay and Botany 
Bay. Although the latter estimate (3,000) was very likely correct, the 
quotation for the whole territory, being based on the supposition that the 
natural rl'~ources of the continent were as great as those cif the land under his 
notice, was no doubt exaggerated. 

The aborigines were never properly counted until the Census of 1891, when 
they we,re classed as full-blood and half-caste. In 1901 only the full-blood 
and nomadic half-caste were counted. Al'conling to the. Common wealth Con-

o stitution Act, in reckoning the quota to determine the number of mem ben! 
to which the State is ('ntitled in the House of RepresentativeR, aboriginal 
natives of Australia are not counted. It has heen decided that only full
bloods are aborigines within the meaning of the Act, and, comequently, in 

. 1901 and 1911 half-castes were included in the general population. At the 
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census of 1911 no attempt was made to enumerate the aboriginals living in 
a purely wild state, and the nnmber Rhown in the following table represents 
only those who were in the employ of whites, or were living in a civilised 
or semi-civilised condition in the vicinity of settlements of whites, at the date 
of census. In lSfll aborigines were not enumerated at all; in IS71 and 
1881 the Wandel"lllg tribes were passed over, and only those who were 
civilised or in contact with Europeans were enumerated and included in the 
general pf'pulation. The numbers of full-blooded aborigines in New South 
-Wales, enumerated at each census, are shown helow; the figures for 1911 
are exclusive of the Federal Capital Territory, where there were 10 I1borigines 
-5 males and 5 females :-

CCUSl.1S. t Males. Fe1nales. Total. 

J871 709 274 983 
)881 93'1 705 1,643 
)891 4,559 3,721 8,280 
1901 2,451 1,836 4,287 
1911 1,152 860 2,012 

In ]891 the number of half-castes was 1,663 males and 1,520 females. In 
1901 the number of both full-bloods and half-castes was 4,093 males and 
3,341 females, and of these the number of nomads was 509-259 males and 
250 females. In addition to the 2,012 full-bloods at the Census of 1911 
ther!} were enume~ated 4,512 half-castes-2,335 males, and 2)77 females. 

The Board for the Protection of Aborigines has been constituted to safe
gua.rd the interests of the aboriginal population in New South Wales, and 
reserves have beE'n set apart throughout the State, where they are provided 
with dwe1lings and means of livelihood. The residents on these stations 
are encouraged, as far as practicable, with a supply of tools and seed, to 
fa.rm the land to its best advantage, and the children are pducated. Under 
an Act passed in 1909 the control of the reserves is vested in the Board, 
and their powers of adminiRtration considerably amplified with a view of . 
ameliorating the conditions of the race. Particulars relating to the operations 
of the Board will be found in the chapter entitled" Social Condition." 

A comparison of the number of aborigines of full blood and half-castes in 
each State and Territory of the Commonwealth of Australia at the census of 
1911 is aftorded in the following table :-

S!at-es and Territories. 

States-
New South Wales 
Victoria 
Queensland '" 
South Australia 
W estern Australia 
Ta.SDlania 

TCrT;torics-

Males. 

1,152 
10:3 

5 145 
'802 

a,43:3 
2 

Full-hloods. 

I Females. [ 

860 
93 

3,542 
637 

2,9:36 
1 

Total. 

2,012 
190 

8,637 
1,4:m 
6,369 

a 

Males. 

2,335 
2a7 

1,361 
346 
760_ 
123 

Hal! castes. 

I Females. \ 

2,177 
210 

1,H7 
346 
715 
]04 

Total. 

4,512 
447 

2,508 
692 

1,475 
227 

Northern Territory... 743 480 1,223 117 127 244 
Federal Capital Territory... 5 5 10 4 4 8 

1 __ - --- --- --- ----1----
Total, commonwealth_ .. lll,385. 8,554 19,939 5,28a I 4,830 I 10,113 
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NATURALI:3ATION. 

1) nder the Commonwealth "N aturalisation Act, which came into operation 
on 1st .January, 1904, the issue of naturalisation certificates became a function 
or the Commo~lwealth Goyernment. Any person is deemed to be natm'alis,ed 
who had, beforc the passing of the Act, obtained a certificate of naturalisation 
in any State. 

An applicant must furnish a statutory declaration giving his name, age, 
biyth-place, occupation, residence, the length of his residence in Australia, 
and stating that he intends to settle in the Commonwealth; also a certificate 
signed by some competent person that the applicant is of good repute. 

It is enacted also that any person yesident in the Commonwealth, other 
than British subjects and aboriginal natives of Asia, Africa, or the 
islands of the Pacitic, excepting New Zealand, who intends to settle in the 
Commonwealth, und who has resided in Australia continuously for two years 
immediately preceding the application, 0[' who haR obtained a certificate of 
naturalisation in the United Kingdom, may apply to be naturalised. 

The Goyernor-General, in his discretion, llIay grant or withhold a certificate 
of naturalisation; the certificate may not be issued until the applicant has 
taken an oatI: of allegiance. 

Any person to whom a certificate of naturalisation is granted is eIittitled 
to the same rights and privileges, and is subject to the same obligations itS, 11 

natural-born British su~ject, provided that wherc, by the provisions of any 
Common wealth or State Constitution or Act, a distinction is made between 
the rights of natural-born British subjects and naturalised persons, the,rights 
conferred by the Comlllonwealth Act are only those to which nat'uralised 
persons are entitled. 

An alien woman who marries a British subject is deemed to be natul'alis~d 
thereby. Any infant, not a natural-born British subject, whose father h,as 
been naturaliscd, or whose mother is married to a natural-born British subject 
or to a naturalised person, and who has at any time resided in Australia with 
such father or mother, is also deemed to be naturalised. 

The number of naturalisation certificates issued in each State during the 
last ten years is shown below :---'-

State. 11903. 11904. 11905. 11906. 11907. 11908. 11909. 11910, 11911. ,; 1912. 

New South Wales 400 11,379 544 475 458 396 644 665

1 

565 565 

Victoria ... . .. 397 319 213 301 214 243 507 329 491 295 

Queensland ... 355 115 150 177 193 377 378 333 469 464 

South Australia ... 43 25 34 45 27 45 600 299 282 343 

Western Australia 75 248 i66 150 134 152 221 187 248 243 
" 

Tasmania , .. 
''') 149 21 

11 39 16 28 81 36 22' 35 
----~)~ 

Total .. , 1,419 2,107 1,118 1,187 1,04211,241 2,431/1,849 2,U77 1,94 5 

.--'"~~-

Since 1849, certificates have been granted in New South ,Vales tp 14,503 
persons. Germans numbered 5,855; Swedes, 1,442; Danes, 893; Italians, 
(;30 ;und Russians, <:321. No Chinese have been naturalised since-1887, but 
prior to that year 908 had obtained certificates. 
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The following table shows the birth-places of the persons resident in New 
South Wales to whom Commonwealth certificates of naturalisation were 
granted during each of the last ten years :-

Birth -places_ 

rAu~tl'ia! : 
.Denmal'k 
.Fr~nce,;. t' f ". 
Germany . __ 
Greece 
Italy 
Norway 
Russia 
Sweden ' __ 
,Switzerland,., . 
,Other Eu.ro,Pean 
.United States 
'Syria' 
.Others 

Tot,al 
'.' 

11903_11904_ 11905_11906_\1907_11908_[1909_\1910_11911. [1912-

... 1 20 48\. 40 18\ 13 151 22 16\ 21 I 19 

.__ 22 96 23 31 31 24 39 50 38[ 39 
,--- 14 69 36 14 27 17 I 37 571' 35 26 

109 412 170 154 163 140 I 217 213 190 160 
15 53 33 27 19 15 I 34 37 24 30 
34 116 58 44 51 38 I 66 53 I 40 40 
19 III 32 28 20 13 i 34 39 I 23 28 

--'Ii 30 148 11 18 10 40 I 62 50 I 42 44 
~ ~ M@MWMM'I 00 ~ 

__ . 11 24 11 6 15 8 i 11 14 7 14 
6 45 36 18 11 ~2 27 28 II 23 20 
3 26 10 20 16 i 8 24 24 26 23 

--. 6? I --'5 2-6 28 2:' ::: i-6 "3 I :l6 35 
- 400 [1,379 544-1475- 458-[ 396 I 644-[ 665-1565- 565-

Records of the' occupations of persons naturalised show that labourers, 
seamen, miners, and farmers were the most numerous. 

'The'naturalised British subjects in Australia, as recorded at the Census 
DI .1911,. numbered 52,951, of whom 39,683 were males and 13,268 were 
females:-

Naturalised British Subjects. 

State. 

Males. Felllales. Total. 

New South 'Wales __ . 

'--1 
11,333 2,808 14,141 

Victoria --. 8,445 2,182 10,627 
Queensland ,_. .-. 1l,025 5,562 16,587 
South Australia i 4,141 1,763 5,904 
vVestern Austra-li;-- ···i 3,544 646 4,190 '--1 
Tasmania •• ,1 734 293 1,0:n 
Northern Territory __ ' 457 13 470 
Federal Capital Territory __ 4 1 5 

------
Total 39,683 13,268 52,951 
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N OTE.-Vital statistics of New South Wales are published in detail in 
the special reports issued annually by the Statistician. The Fed.t:ral Capital 
Territory having been transferred to the Commonwealth on 1st .January, 
1911, the figures herein relate only to the State of New South ·Wales, ex
clusive of that territory. 

REGISTRATION OF BIRTHS, DEATHS, AND MARRIAGES. 

Civil registration of births, deaths, and marriages was inaugurated in 
New South Wales in March, 1856, when a general registry was established, 
and a Registrar-General appointed by the Governor. The laws relating to 
registration ,-yere comoliduted by the Registration of Births, Deaths, and 
Marriages Act, 1899, and the acts relating tomaniagc by the Marriage Act, 
1899. 

No fee is charged for the registration of a hirth, marriage, or death; but, 
should a certified copy of the entry in the Register be required, a fee of 21'. 
is charged. Every search in any index costs 5s. The fee when a marriage 
is performed by a Registrar is £l. 

New South Wales has been divideq. into registry districts, in each of which 
a District Registrar has been appointed; there are 221 District Registrars, 
of whom 77 are private persons, 20 Postmasters, 83 Clerks of Petty Sessions, 
32 Crown Lands Agents and Clerks of Petty Sessions, and 9 Police Officers_ 

All births must be registered within sixty days by the father, or, if he is 
dead or absent, by the mother or guardian. After the expiration of sixty 
days, no birth may be registered unless witllin six months a declaration is 
furnished by the parent or by some person present at the birth. Within six 
months of the arrival in New South Wales of a child nnder the age of 18 
months, horn outside the State, and whose parents intend to reside in New 
South Wales, the birth may be registered upon declaration by the parent. 

Notice of the death of any person must be supplied to the District 
Registrar by a relation of tIle deceased or the householder or tCllant of the 
house or place in which the death occurs. 

Masters of British vessels arriving at any port in New South Wales must 
furnish to the District Registrar particulars regarding any birth or death 
which has occurred on board the ship whilst at sea. 

Marriages may be cde brated only by District Registrars or by ministers 
of religion registered for that purpose by the Registrar-Geneml. In the 
former case, the parties to be married must sign, before the Registrar of the 
district in which the intended wife ordinarily resides, a declaration that they 
conscientiously object t:J be married by a minister of religion, or that there 
is no minister available for the purpose of performing tl:.e marriage. 

Within one month after a marriage the Minister must transmit the original 
certificate to the Registrar-General or District Registrar. 

Any party to an intended marriage, not being widowed, who is under 21 
years of age, must furnish the written consent of the father, if within New 
South Wales, or if not, of a guardian appoiiltcd by him, or, if there is no 
such guardian in the State, of the mother. Where there is no such parimtor 
guardian in New South Wales, or if he or she is incapable, by reason of 
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distance, habitual intoxication, or mental incapacity, the written consent may 
be given by a Justice of the Peace who has been appointed by the Supreme 
Court as a guardian of minors for the district. 

Marriage with a deceased wife's sisteI' is valid in New South Wales. 
Marriages betwecn Quakers or Jews may be celebrated according to their 

respective usages, but certificates of such marriages must be transmitted 
to the Registrar within ten days. 

CONJUGAL CONDITION. 

The proportion of married persons in New South Wales is about one-third 
of the total population, as will be seen from the following statement, which 
shows the conjugal condition of the people at the Census of 1911 :-
-----""-------;------"--------------

Number. I Proportion per cent. 

Conju!,"rlr Coodition. ------,-----~-----I-----,----~---
Males. I Females. I Total. I lIIales. I Females. 1 

Never married ... 
Married _ .. 
Widowed .•. 
Divorced __ _ 
Not stated 

Total 

Total. 

... 1 556,350 467,603 1,023,953 65·00 59·30 62·27 
'" 275,428 276,216 551,644 32·18 35·03 33·54 
'''1 22,887 43,571 66,458 2·67 5·52 4·04 "'1 1,230 1,190 2,420 ·15 ·15 ·15 
'" 1,803 456 2,259 ... ... ... 

... 1-857.698 -789,036 1;64~7341(01)011001)0 1(01)0 
_____________ I I 

The number of males never married is much greater than the females, 
the proportion of the total population being 65 per cent. for the males and 
59·3 per cent. for the females. The married women are more numerous 
than the married men, but the difference is slight. The large excess of 
widows over widowers is due to the greater mortality amongst men, and to 
the fact that widowers re-marry more often than widows. 

The proportions per cent. of the never-married, married, and widowed 
at each census since 1861 are shown below. The divorced are not included 
on account of the smallness of the numbers, and because they were not 
enumerated prior to 1891 :-

1--- Males. Females. 

Cen.sus .. I Ne\-er 
1 

)Iarrieu. \Vidowed. Never Marded. Widowed. :Marricd. 1Ilarried. 
-----~-----~--

186l 6()'34 28·23 2·43 61-09 35·14 3'77 
1871 69·96 27-59 2·45 62·89 32·82 4·29 
1881 70·64 26·94 2·42 63·52 31·75 4·73 . 
18tH 6()'78 I 27·41 2·78 62·87 32·11 5·00 
1001 68·46 

I 

28·69 2·75 62·43 32·00 5·46 
19H 65·00 32·18 2·67 59·30 35·03 5'52 

---------

This table shows that the proportion of never married of each sex increased 
at each census up to 1881, but decreased from 1881 to 1911, the decrease 
being most marked between 1901 and 1911. The married, as might be 
expected, showed a contrary tendency. The proportion of widowers has 
been fairly constant, and that of the widows has increased. 

A comparison of the conjugal condition of the people at various periods 
of age, at the Censuses of 1901 and 1911, shows that the proportion of un-
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married males has decreased, the proportion of married· males has 
increased at every age, and the proportion of widowers is slightly lower in 
every group. With regard to the females the decrease in the proportion 
never married has taken place in the age-groups 15-29 years, as there 
has been an increase at all ages over 30 years. The married felllaies in 1911 
showed a proportionate increase in every group except 30-49 years, at which 
ages they have decreased. The widows have decreased in proportion in 
every age-group, but as the decrease has been smallest at the older ages 
when the proportion is high, the total rate is about the same as at the Census 
of 1901. 

The following table shows the conjugal condition of the people as at the 
Census of 1911, classified according to ages. The greatest number of married 
males was at the age period 30-34 years, and the greatest number of married 
females at ages 25-29 years :- . 

Ages. 

Year~. 

Under 15 
15-19 .. . 
20-24 .. . 
25-29 .. . 
30-34 .. . 
35-39 .. . 
40-44 .. . 
45-49 .. . 
50-54 .. . 
55-59 .. . 
60-64 .. . 
65-69 .. . 
70-74 .. . 
75-79 '" 
80-84 ... 
85 and over 
Unspecified 

Total 

Years. 
Under 15 
15-19 
20-24 
25-29 
30-34 
35-39 
40--44 
45-49 
50-54 
55-59 
60-64 
65-69 
70-74 
75-79 
80-84 
85 and over 

All Ages ... 

\Viclowed. I Divorced. 

Males. r Females. ! ~~~~:'·~Felllal~:. 
/ Never Married. Married. 

I Males. 1 Females. 1I1ales. I Females. 

"'11266'~74 259,975 2 I 6 1 
... 82,080 77,091 398 3,833 I 
... 74,733 55,492 12.203 27,031 I 
... 43,591 28,428 32,188 43,113 I 
00') 24,109 15,893 39,083 42,598 
'''115,822 10,099 37,919 38,382 I 
... 12,549 6,883 36,530 33,446

1

' 

10.249 4,559 34,102 28,728 
8,085 3,060 28,425 22,037 

"'1 5,197 1,773 19,569 14,173

1 

3,850 1,297 13,400 9,535 
... 1 2.804 945 9,680 6,177 

2,270 504 5,801 3,191, 
... 1 1,395 259 3,212 1,370 i 

... / 532 101 1,095 397 

... 2,089 1,185 1,523 2,089 

'" 31 
95

1 
435 
762 ' 

1,108 ! 
1,556 
2,014 
2,567 I 
2,622 I 
2,652

1 
2,810 
2,496 , 
2,027 ' 
1,084 

486 
170 

"'i31 ::: 
198 11 
663 66 

1,208 149 
1,990 162 
2,893 181 
4,108 199 
4,732 184 
4,907 112 
5,487 71 
5,864 44 
4,878 20 
3,602 7 
1,720 6 

895 4 
413 14 

Ii 
39/ 

141 
171 
212 
214 
170 
119. 

43 
28 
20 

7 
8 . 

1 
16 

... 221 59 298 llO I 
1 ________ ----____ 1 ____ ---------

00.]556,350 467,603 ]275,428 276,216 22,887 43,571 1,230 1,190 

PROPORTION PER CENT. IN EACH AGE GROUP • 

... 1 100·00 100·00 ·00 ·00 ... I /1 

99·52 95·25 '48 4·73 ·00 I ·02 ::: ·00 
85·86 67'05 14·02 32·66 ·ll I ·24 '01 ·05 
57-15 39·29 42·20 59·59 ·57 ·92 '08 I ·20 
37·61 26·55 60'97 1 71-15 1-19 2'02 ·23 ·28 
28·76 19·93 68·93 75·73 2·01 3·92 '30 ·42 
24·69 15·85 71·89 77-00 3·06 6·66 '36 ·49 
22·01 12·14 73·24 76·48 4·33 10,9.'3 '42 ·45 
20·59 10·22 72·40 73·58 6·54 15·80 ·47 ·40 
18·90 8·48 7H6 67·83 9·53 23·48 ·41 ·21· 
19·28 7·93 67·09 I 58·33 1:3-28 33·57 '35 '17 
18·28 7·27 63·11 i 47-49 18·32 45'09 ·29 '15 
21-44: 5·88 54·79 I 37-19 23·58 56·85 ·19 -08 
21-01 i 4·95 48'37\ 26·15 30·52 68·75 '10 ,15' 

00. 1 19·58 I 4·55 I 40·30 17·90 f 39·90 77-55' ·22 

'''1_ 2~~1_~~=-_ 29~~J_~~~_~'::~_ 84~=-_~~_~=-
... 1 05·00 59·30 I 32'18 [ 35·03 1 2·67 [ 5·52 '15 ·15 

-------~~------ ~.--~. 
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}\L~RRIAGES. 

The number of marriages celebrated in New South Wales during 191:2 
was 16,664, corresponding to a rate of 9·58 per 1,000 of the population. 
Th~ number is the highest on record, and the rate is the highest since 18E9. 

The following table shows the average annual number of m2,rriages and 
the rates per 1,000 of the population during each quinquennium s;nce 1870. 

Period. 
Average 

Number of 
Marriages. 

Rate per 
1,000 of 

Population. 
Period. 

II 
" 

1870-74 4,m)l 7"i7 II 18915-99 

1880-84 6,738 8'39 1\10:1-09 
1885-89 7,G79 7'67 Hl]O 

Averao'e 
Numbe~' of 
:Jlaniages. 

Rate per 
1,000 of 

Population. 

1875-79 4,087 7'S8 '1:'1 HlOO-04 

__ 18_~-+-O~':'9_4_, ___ 7,~:~ ____ O'80 __ LJ~i~ __ 

8,7CO 
W,240 
12,OSO 
14,294 
].\267 
16,664 

6'74 
7':37 
7'07 
8'85 
()'17 

0'58 

UJltil the year 1891 the increase in the number of marriages ,V2.S 

remaJ,'kably steady, very few checks being experienced, but in 189:] there 
was it ,sudden decline, which continued until 1895, when the figures again 
took an upward movement, but the proportion married per 1,000 of 
the population did not reach the 1891 level until 1900. In 1901 the rate 
was thll highest since 1886, but in the next two ycars it again declined largely. 
Since 1903, however, there has been a constant improvement. Compared 
withth3 rdes of the guinqucnnium 1905-09, the mUl'Tiagc EtJ of 1912 
disclos\~s an advance of about 21 per cent. 

A more exact method of sta,ting the marriage rate is to compare the marriages 
with the number of marriageable males and females in the community, since 
the marriage rate is mainly a function of age. 

Experience shows that of the bachelors marrying in New Sou tb vVales only 
4t per cep.t. are outside the ages 20-44.. and of the spinsters less than 
It per cent. are outside the ages 15-39. rrhese have, therefore, been 
adopted as the marriageable ages of the sexes, and the following table shows, 
at quinquennial intervals since 1871, the proportion of bachelors and of 
spinsters married, per 1,000 unmarried males and fema10s within the 
specified groups ;-

1'."r. 

----' 

1871 
1876 

e 1881' 
i886 

.. 1891 

Proportion of I Prnportion of !II 
Bachelors married Spinsters warried 'I 
perIJ OOumnarried: per 1,OUO unmatTied 

lUn,)es aged I females a~ed 1\ 
' 20 to 44. I 15 to 3D. i 

63·60 
64·78 
65·21 
G5·0il 
5i'85 

I 
I 

87'07 
83·66 
82·32 
82'81 
71-28 

Ycar~ 

1896 
1901 
1906 
1911 
1912 

I Proportion of: Proportion of 
Bachelor:o:; married Spinsters married 

!per 1 ,OOOnnmarried 1:101' 1,000 Ul1l113lTieu 

I 
males aged \' felllules a!;."ed 

20 to 44 15 to 39. 

54·65 
65·92 
G5·32 
7iJ·25 
80'19 

58,13 
62·69 
62'87 
75-03 
80'12 

'Up to 1896 the female rate was the higher, but since that year the male 
Tll:te: has exceeded the female, probably on account of the increase in 
tht;l .. proportion of females in the population. The rates for both sexes 
wiJrG 'fairly constant until the year 1886; during the succeeding decennium 
thero wa,s· a heavy drop, and the Y0ur 189G showed the lowest rate for both 
maics ':mdfcmales. There has been a large increase since 1906, amounting 
to'32e pcr cent. in the male rate, and 27 per cent. in the female rate. 
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The marriage rate is an intimate reflex of the comparative prosperity of 
a country; also, a high marriage rate indicates a considerable proportion 
of marriageable persons in the community. From either point of view 
the augury in respect of New South Wales must be regarded as highly 
favourable. 

The following statement shows the marriage rate per 1,000 of the population 
in each State of the Commonwealth of Australia, New Zealand, and in a 
number of other countries, during the last six years:- . 

State. J 1007-

I 
1012. Country. I 1906- 1 NIL 1911. 

---~!~------

South Australia ... I, S'83 9'62 II Roumania .,. 9'6 10'5 
New South Wales 8'51 9'58 I Senia .,. .,. 9-7 10-3 
Queeuslaud 7'S6 S'92 ! Ontario, Canada 9'S to-2 
New Zea,ll1nd ... : S'61 8'S:5 II Hungary 9'[ 9-2 
Victoria, 7'74 8'67 II France ... 7'9 7'S 
'Western Austmlia I 7'98 s':n 7'9 7-S 

"'1 
Ii German Empire 

1\lsnl3,nia ... ,....":'.") 7'86 I Austri« ... .,. 7'6 7'S "'1 I 1_ 

England and ,"Vales 7'0 7'6 
: Italy 7'9 7'5 

Denmark 7'4 7"2 
N etherll1nds 7-3 7"2 
Spain 7'1 7-1 
Scotland". 6'S 6"7 
Norwa,y, .. 6'1 6"2 
Finland, .. 6-6 6'0 
Sweden 6'1 5'9 
Chile "'i 6'1. 5·7 
Irell1nd ... 5'1 5"4 

-----,--------, ---

South Australia has the highest marriage rate in Australasia, followed very 
closely by New South Wales, with Tasmania last on the list. In 1912 in 
all the States except Tasmania the rates showed a decided improvement_ 

A comparison of the marriage rates of various countries may he mis
leading, on account of the diflerent conditions of life prevailing, and the 
varying number of marriageable persons therein. With few excepti<llls, the 
rates are lower than in New South Wales. 

MARK SIGNATURES IN MARRIAGE REGISTER,. 

The number of persons who signed the marriage register with marks in the 
year 1912 was 142, equal to 4·26 per 1,000 persons married. The number 
of mark signatures has steadily decli.!cd for many years past. In 1870 the 
proportion of signatures made with marks was as high as 18·23 per cent. of 
the whole, while in 1912 the percentage had fallen to '4, the decreas~ in 
illiteracy being therefore highly satiflfactory. 

MARRIAGES, IN RELIGIONS. 

Of every hundred marriages performed in New South Wales, about ninety
eight are celebrated by ministers of religion. The actual figures for 1912 
show that during that year 16,313 marriages were performed by Ministers of 
Religion, and 351 by District Registrars, giving the proportions of 97-9 per . 
cent. and 2·1 per cent. respectively of the total number, 16,664. 

The Church of England performs the largest number of marriages, the 
Roman Catholio Church coming next, followed by the Presbyterian and 
Methodist Churches. "Matrimonial Agencies" which appear on the following 
list are no longer in existence, as the Registrar-General, in the year 1907, 
refused to renew the licenses of certain ministers of religion who performed 
marriages at these matrimonial agencies. 
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, The following table shows the number and proportion per oent. of marriages 
registered by the several denominations during 1912, in. comparison with 
the preoeding five years:-

Marriages. 

Denomination. 1906-11. I 1912. 

Number I Proportion I Number 1 Proportion • per cent. • per cent. 

Church of ' England ... " 27,144 40·25 6,979 41·88 

Roman Catholic' ... . .. 12,235 18·14 2,922 17·54 

Presbyterian ... ... 9,080 13·46 ·?,325 13·95 

Methodist .. , ... . .. 8,370 12·41 2,248 13·49 

Congregationalist ..• ... 3,722 5·52 1,064
1 

6'38 

Baptist ... ... . .. 1,148 1·70 280 I 1·68 

Hebrew ... ... . .. 164 ·24 58 ·35 

All other Sects ... . .. 4,131 6·13 437 2·62 

Matrimonial Agencies ... 92 
•
14

1 

... . .. 
District Registrars ... _1~354 _:~ __ ~ __ 2~ 

Total Marriages .. , ·67,440 I 100·00 1 16,664 1 100·00 

In 1912 the denominations which showed an increased rate as compared 
with the previous five years were Church of England, Presbyterian, Methodist, ,~ 
Congregational,' and Hebrew. 

CONDITION BEFORE MARRIAGE. 

During the year 1912, of the males married, 15,652 were bachelors,88'6 
were widowers, and 126 were divoroed. Of the females, 15,657 were spinsters, 
826 were widows, and 181 were divoroed. The proportion of males re-married 
was 6·1 per cent., and of females 6·0 per cent. ' 

The following table shows at quinquennial intervals since 1881 the pro
portion of first marriages and re·marriages per 10,000 males and ,fen;tllolE}6 
respectively:-

Period. ,[ 

1881 
1886 \ 1 

1891 ,,1 

1896 
1901 
1906 " 

" 

]911 
1912 

Bachelors. 

9,087 
9,137 
9,229 
9,184 
9,2iO 
9,262 
9,407 
9,393 

Widowers and 
Divorced Men. 

913 , 
863 
771 
816 
730 
738 
593 
607 

AGE AT MARRIAGE. 

Spinsters. 

9,044, 
9,156 
'9,21~ .. 
9,172 
9,268 
9,352 ; 

9,4.'')6 
9,~6 

: Widows an'd 
Divorced' Women. 

95f?, ; " 
rr, 

' '844; , ~,,~, , 
784.'''''' . , .. 
828 
732 

,. 

r,641h ~( .... -
544, 
604 

" , 
", ; 

vI 

Of the 16,664 qouples married in 1912, the ages of 16,6pOJb~d~ooms 
and oL l6,661 bri.des are knoWn. An 6xam~ation of the fi~es s~ows, th!lo~ 
in n·5<pet cent. ,of the marriages the ulisb8.nd was older than the wife-jill. 
10 per cent. 'the a.gesof the contracting parties were the same; while'in tao !
remaining 18·5 per cent. afthe unions the bride was older than the bridegro01!l.~·;'1 
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o The results ·of a tabulation of the respective ages of bridegrooms and: brideS 
m:1912 are shown.in the folWwing table;-' . • .... 

A~es of 

~nderl 
18 1 

191 ~l Bridegrooms. ~l 
-

18 ) 
I 2' 

I 

Under 18 years 
" 10 1\ 2 1. 2 

18 years" .. .. 39 22 18 7 . 11 
19 

" 
.. .. .. f>7 57 46 31 36 

20 .. .. .. .. 64 57 82 'i6 112 
21-24 .. .. ,. 333 :l\\6. 040 I:MO :2,488 

~5-29 .. .. .. 131 188 803 :lTD 2,395 
80-34 .. .. .. 36 34 C6 104 683 
'5-3~ .. .. " 15 15 24 26 2~8 

40-44 .. .. ., I 4 )j 9 69 
45-49 .. .. .. 2 6 2 4- 31 
DO and O\'er .. .. 1 .. .. It 12 
Not stated .. .. .. .. .. 

1-----
Total " .. 695 782 1,0b6 1,171 6,076 

Ages of Brides, 

I I I I 1 

25 30 35 49 45 
- - - - - - " 

29 34 39 U 49 

.. " .. .. " 

2 .. .. " .. 
8 1 1 .. ,', 

24 1 .. .. .. 
625 8t 22 3 . 8· 

1,002 375 85 21 2 

roo 522 141 29 8 
.' 8~2' 286 177 45 '~4 

117 98 103 72 32 

=] : 101' I £3 I 
48 

00 "f W 
1 1 

~ I ,,: '" 
~;-

4vOl1 I ~.4.7> 

1

50 

1 NoL I 
. and t .ted Total 
over. sa 

. I 0' 

.. .. 
" 

" 

1 " 
2 

3 .. 
11 .. 

1 

1 

1 8 
9 

6 

6 

f 

23 

41 

5,03' 

5,;7 9 
2,5:6 

1,1£'5 

519 

12

1

" 378 
UO.. 467 

.. 1 4 

-;;-1--3 ,16,C64 

The following ata.tmJ.ent shoWIl fdw avera.ge age atllla.rriage both of briqe" 
groom.s and brides for each of the Jast ten yeus, T~ di&rence b.etw.een·thfl: 
a.ges at marriage of males and females is about 3! years, .~. ma!.cs ooing 
the older. 

Y;ear. 

J 
1903 

19M 
1005 

1906 

1007 

A yerag-e age of I 
Bridegrooms. 

I 

Years, 
29'20 

2\}'o.O 

29'13 

29'23 

29'20 

Average age of II 
Brid~ 

V_r8. I 25'04 

241m 

94:»8 

I 
25'0.8 

25'20 

Year. 

Yean. Year!. 
1908 ~:02 25'19 
19&9 29'U 2{j-30 

1910." 291>2 2511 
'" , .. 

1911 28'81 2S-:n 
1$)12 28'91 25-47 

The average age at marriage, both of bridegrooms and brides, bas remained 
practically constant during the last teBye'ars, although.. there, is oow a 
tendency to a slightly _et average on tie part' of b~rooms, and,tO a 
slightly lligher average:oo:i. the pari of taer bridesl. . " , ,.' 

The aoove figures r~ to all persons marrying bring tht yeali',' and 
include ~e re-marrymg.· The average: ~es of those mwrying :for tIletirst 
time during 1912 were, of ba.chelQt'S 28·3l)'years, and of 'spinsters ~5'02 years, 
being about seven months lower in. the case of bridegrooms and five montbll 
lower in the case of brides. 

'~UGi6:0F MINORS. ., ., '1 ' ) .. r; 

The mun'bm: ef ~ unier 21 ~ m age m.arried dfl~ J.il i2 ~ 
4,503, .... 13-6 par ,eent.()f· the totaL., ,·TM pr9po~n;~~,b~QDl.,w_{ 
we~ ~"ajII4:-6 .per caat.. and :.£ •• &2:4-, ~~ ,~t'!'~~ .r 



".r 
'- ~', 

of'tmdegroom mDrors lWLS '~bly abOve tM average, but in the i::a8e 
of the' b:ridesthe proportion was below the 8Vtlrage. The figureB at 'fum .. 
~ intervals sines 1881 are appended :- ' 

J 

M1nors. Percental'!' 01-
y....r. Bride- I Bride-

grooms. Brides. 
~ 

:Brides. 

1.881 149 I 1,660 2-m Z(N2 

1886 . 187 1,806 '2'3\} 23''1.2 

1891 177 2,085 2'00 24'6a 
1896 212 2,065 2'49 24'31 

1901 351 2,546 3"33 24-15 

1906 497 2,837 4'30 24',':;6 

1911 701 3.,499 4'.59 22'92 
1912 769 3,734 4'61 ' 21'41 

It will be seeD. from this table that the proportion of minors marrying is 
increasing aIllpng bridegrooms, and decreasing amongst brides. 

BIRTHS. 

The number of births during 1912 was 51,993, equal to a rate of 29·90 per 
1,000 of the total populatioll. The actual number of births was the highest 
ever recorded in this State, and the rate was 7'6 per cent. above the average 
for the last ten years. The birth-rate, which fell away sharply after 1888, 
declined considtlrably down to 1903, but since that year there has been an 
improvement, and in 1912 it was the highest rate since 1895. The following 
table, shows the average annual numoor of births and birth-rate per 1,000 
of the total population in quinquennial periods since 1870 :-

I 
I 

I 
'., 

1870-74 20,733 

1875-79 24,388 

1880-84 30,417 . 1885-89 36,877 

1890-94 39,550 
, , 

1895-99 'I '37,042 

peT 1,000 of 

I 
Birth ... o.te II 

Popalatlon. , 
yea.r. 

39'36 1900-04 

.38'51 1905-09 

37'89 1910 

36'85 1911 

33·80 1912 
t, 

28'68 

MATERNITY :ALLOWANoU. 

Average 
Births. 

37,498 

41,788 

45,533 

47,677 

51,993 

I 
Birth-.ate 

p'er 1.000 <11. 
Population. 

I 26-99 

27'56 

28'17 
28'64 

29'90 

Since 10~h October, 1912, the Commonwealth Governlllent has provided 
a maternity:.allowance of £a to every woman on each occasion when she 
gives birth t6 :.a child in Australia, o:m.l;y- one .a.llewa'Hfl being payable where 
more than one child is horn at 'One hirth. Details are given in chaptJr 
" Social Condition." 

BiRTlI RATES. 

The rates shown above are calculated by the usual crude method of relating 
t~ births to the total population, It is unsatisfaetory, for several reasons, 
SfJ:~ro measure the' pj,rlh-Tate. A prererable method for purposes of striet 
a.naJ.ysis is to rela:te"the births according t'O the ages 'Of the, }D.'Others to the 
total women living at corresponding ages. ' 
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. This method can be followed' with exactitude. only. at Census peri()ds, 
since at any other period an accurate estimate of the number living at 
various ages is very difficult, on account of migration and other influences. 

The ages and conjugal condition of the people of New South Wales having 
been obtained at the census of 1911, the birth-rates per 1,000 of women 
Jiving at various groups of reproductive ages, from 15 to 45 years, .have been 
calculated for the three census periods 1891, 1901, and 1911, and are shown 
in the following tables, distinguishing the total births from the legitimate, 
the illegitimate rates being shown on a later page. 

The total births per 1,000 of all females living .at each age were as 
follows :-

Ages of I 
Mothers. 

Years. 
15-19 
20-24 
25-29 
30-34 
35-39 
40-44 

15--44 

1891. 1901. 

35,30 30·87 
170·90 134·65 
247,48 177·95 
238·81 168·42 
196·15 136·60 
96·61 70·79 

161·74 117046 

1911. 

33·75 
141·45 
187·35 
161·20 
122·27 . 
54,51 

118·50 

I 
Decreas .. per 
cent. in rates, 
1891 to 1911. 

4·4 
17·2 
24·3 
32·5 
37'7 
43·6 

26'7 

The crude birth-rate declined sharply after 1889, and has never wcovered 
the figure at which it then stood. From this table it will be seen that the 
decline has been general in all age groups since 1891, which is the first year 
for which the ages of mothers are available. As regards the reIative decrease 
at each age, there has been a drop which has increased as the age increases. 
At ages 15-19 the decrease was 4 per cent., at ages 25-29, 24 per cent., and 
at ages 40-44, it was 44 per cent. For all ages the average was 27 per cent. 
Although the general rate- shows a slight advance in 1911 when compared 
with 1901, the rate for mothers over. 30 years of age shows a regular decrease 
from period to period, from which it would appear that the rate has been 
maintained only by births the result of recent marriages. 

The next table shows the legitimate births per 1,000 married women at 
each age:-

Ages of 
Mothers. 

Years. 
15-19 
20-24 
25-29 
30-34 
35-39 
40--44. 

1891. 

i 471-09 
, 4lO .. 49 

348·81 
288·18 
233,04 
116,76 

1901. 

556·54 
390,27 
292·90 
221-41 
168,03 
86,17 

(+) Indicates increase . 

1911. 

512-31 
392·12 
301·33 
219,90 
156·98 
69·49 

I 
Deoreaoeper 

cent. in rates, 
1800. to 1911. 

(+) 8,7 
4·5 

13·6 
23'7 
32·6 
40·5 

. This table shows that the rate at the youngest ages, 15-19, has advanced; 
and in 1911, although lower than in 1901, was higher than in 189J.. Thenpe 
onward, however, as the age advances the decline has been general, amounting 
to 21·6 per cent. . ., " 
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The birth-rate per 1,.000 of the population of each State·of the Common
wealth, of New Zealand, and of a number of other countries, according 
to the latest information, and during the previous five years, is given in 
the following table ;-

State, 1190~~11' 1912, Ii Count- . ____ J 1906-1~LI911._ II 
---~.---------

Tasmania", 28'15 30'53 Roumania 40'3 43'0 
New South Wales 27'99 29'90 Chile , .. 3S3 3~'5 
Queensland 27'17 29'70 Servia .. , 39'1 36'2 
'Vestern Australia 29'04 28'86 Hungary 36'7 35'J 
South Australia .. , 26'05 28'65 Italy 32'7 31'5 

:n'4 :::1 New Zealand ' .. 26'82 26'48 Austria ... 33'8 
Victoria .. ' :::1 24'69 26'45 Spain , .. ... :33'6 31'2 

Finland ... 

"'I 
30'9 29'1 

German Empire ... 31 '6 28'6 
Netherlands 20'6 27'3 
Denmark 

:::1 
28'2 26'8 

Norway 26'3 2,,'9 
Scotland 

.. \ 

27'6 25'6 
England and Wales , .. 26'3 2·1,4 
Sweden, .. 25'4 23'8 

I Ireland ... '''I 23'3 23'2 
! Ontario, Canada .. ' 23', 21'7 

.11 

}'raucc .''') w'e J8'7 

-------~-- -----_. ------ ---,.- ----
In Australasia, Tasmania has the highest rate and Victoria the lowest, 

The comparatively high rate in Western Australia, due to the larger pro
portion of married women of child-bearing a,ges in its population, has been 
exceeded by the rates in Tasmania, New South Wales and Queensland. 

Generally the decline which has characterised the birth-rate, not only 
·of Australia, but also of European countries, has discontinued in the 
Australian States, as all the rates in 1912 show an advance on those of the 
previous quinquennium, The Australian birth-rates are lower than in 
most of the countries of the Old World, but as will be shown subsequently, 
this is more than counteracted by much lower death-rates. 

BIRTIJ-RATES-METROPOLIS AND COUNTRY. 

Dividing the State ·into metropolitan and country districts, there were 
during 1912, in the former, 20,140 births, and in the latter 31,853, corresponding 
to rates of 29,80 and 29,97 per 1,000 of populati-on respectively. The country 
has shown a highp.r rate than the metropolis since 1893, but prior to that 
year the metropolitan rate was the higher. 

Number of Births. Bi~ths per 1,000 of Population, 

Metropolis, Oountry, 

------------ --------:-------c----
! New South ' I I New South 

Wales. Metl'opohs, i Country, Wa.les, 

Year. 

1880-84 49,058 103,026 152,08.1 40'1fl 36'90 37'80 
1885-89 65,866 118,;)17 18.1,383 41',30 :H'60 36'8') 
1890-94 68,754 128,9()8 197,752 :34'11 :n'6:l :~3'80 
1805-90 (;1,224 123,986 185,210 2u'J3 2H'75 2S'68 
1900--04 63,694 123,7.95 187,489 2;'i'l6 28';)) 26'99 
1905-09 72,409 136,529 208,938 25';;0 28'80 27'56 

1910 16,204- 2!l,3::!9 4;3,5:)3 2o':l9 2!l'27 28'17 
lOll 17,829 29,8.8 4i,677 27'i8 20'11 28'64 
1912 20,140 31,853 51,993 29'80 29'97 29'90 

733U-B 
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1'he highest rlite exhiDited for the whole of New~h W41e8 .dating 
the last thirty-two years was 38·65 in 1880. The maximum rate Wr tile 
metropolis was reached in 1884, when the birthswefe 43'~ per 1,009 01 
the population; and in the coruitry districts the grea~ nnmDel'.oi ~ 
in proportion to the population oeemred in 1880, when the faite was 38·'73-
per 1,()()O. 

The rate has declined since the period 1880-S4,but not to the saIlie extent 
in the country as in th~ metropolis. In the metropolis there was a hea\fy 
fall from 1890 to 1894, .and again from 1895 to 1800; in the collll:try theft 
was a cOTl'esponding fall, but it OOgan e:arlie1' than in the metr~ln: ~ 
metropolis and country the :rates iluctutttedvery slightly during the ~ 
1904-09, but during the last three years the're has been an improveme:rtt 
in eMh division; the country rate, Oil the average, has been 3 per 1,000 of 
jihe pOllulatioll l)~tt~!'th~u thM Qf ~e ru,etropolis. 

SEXES OF CHILDREN. 

Of the 51,993 children bomdUl'ing the year (exclusive of children still· 
born), 26,628 ware males and 25,365 were females, the proportion being 105 
males to 100 females. In no year, so far as observation extends, have the 
female births exceeded in number those of males, although the difference has 
sometimes been very small. The preponderance of birlhs of male children in 
New South Wales during a number of years will be seen from the ta.ble given 
below:-

Year. I Males. 1 Females. I Total. II Year. 
-_. 

10,577 1 1O,]56j20,73.'J 1 1870-74 iLilOO-04 19,134 18;364 87,498 

18')'5.::79 12,477 11,911 2.,388! 1005-09 21,406 20,382 41,788 

1880-84 15,567 14,850 30;417' 1910 23,443 22,000 45,683 

188&-89 18,8!18 17,979 36.877l 1911 24,508 23,169 47,677 
1890-94 20,324

1 

19,226 39550 1912 26,628 25,36;) 51,993: 
, I 

1895-99 18,979 18.,063 37,042 i 
'I 

The excess of Inales over females born cluring the pastftfty-three years 
has ranged from 2 per cent. in 1875, 1876, and 1901, to 8 per cent. in 1889, 
the average being 5 per cent .. 

1 

The following table .sho,ws the n~.mber of males horn to e'V&ry 100 
females both in legitimate·~nd illegi,tb:l},ate births during the Ia'St forty"three 
years :- ' ,. , 

-:;enr. I L"Jf;:~te 11II~J1:::~te I All Birtks. II Year. LC's~te [ lil~iI!.t:~te I All Births. 

I 
,r 

Il90()"'04 1870-,4 104-3 101·0 104'1 104·3 102'8 104"2 

1875-79 104·6 I 108·8 104·8 ! 1905-09 100·0 lQ4·9 !tWO 

)880-84 ,1,04·)1 ',el 103·9 lO4'S 

:1 

IQIQ I06·~ 103·8 lOO·J. 

1885~89 ' >lW'4··'1 98.'8, 10511 1911 t 106·0 . lOO·l!, 1015'S ,_. '~~ :. 
1890-94 101)t';7' 105'4 10.3'7 l}It)12 " 104·8 . 1@.7·6 1050' 

1895-99 1050 I 105·4 105·1 II 
! 'I h 

~-'--;-,------;c-=_-='''''3:_-,~-':'' ______ ~ __ =~==.~_~ 
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lLLJllGlTIMACY. 

The number of illegitimate births in 1912 was 2,:934, equal to 5·64 per 
cEl'l!l!t.of th'etQta;l hi1rths:. Asta~nt of tlm illegitimatebiTths in NewStmth 
Wales, cl:istinguishingmetropolisandcountry districts, is given below :-

Numoor·of llIegitinmte Births. Ratio per cent. to lrotal.Birtbs. 
Year. 

I Metropolis. I ;U'f'tlIDpolis. Country I New Countl'Y I New 
Dimiete. .South Wales. Dim'iots. Sou1lh Wales. 

I I 

, 
1886 5lH 6&':l. 1,226 6'72 j-l!6 4:35 
1890 1,056 9M 2;051 7'81 3iH 5'26 
UIOO I 1,222 ! 1.,3113 2,605 10'08 5'53 7'OL 
Hl95 l,~ 

I 
1,382 2,912 n'll 5'37 7'31 

19Q{;; 1,457 1,425 2,8:82 10-42- 5'28 7-04 
HlO7 1,546 1,423 2,009 10'79 5'll 7~04 
1$)08 1,545 I 1,:187 2,932 10:40 5'01 6-89 I 
1909 1,549 I 1,3:10 2,879 10'02 4'70 IP58 
1910 l,.530 I 1,3;l}c 

I 

2,,900 f}'44 4'67 6'37 
1911 1,680 i 1,209 2,D-I.9 9'42 4~ 6'19 
1912 1,.641 1,287 2;:9M 8:18 4'04 5'64 

The proportion of illegitiImlite to total births increased!deadily from 
1880 till the highest propctrti()n was reached in 1905; since tW year there 
has been a decline, .as the ,actual nnmber of ill~timatebirtbs. has remained 
fairly constant wmle' the legitirnalte births have increased; • • 

Doubtless the smaller proportion 0[ illegitimate births 1'» the country 
districts is caused partly byna.tural gravitation of mothers to the metropolis, 
due to the presence of public maternity h~itals in Sydney, but in the 
absence of informati()n regarding the proportion of unmarried females of 
pr00lle~iV'e ages in each diviBiQIll it is not possible to mlilike fl,satis.ia.ctory 
compansO\tl. 

'Thtl me:t}md of 'statilJ;g rt.he il1egitima:te.aa a propprlion of the tCitta.l births is < 
~ua, because the iBegiltimate birtiu have ;M n~ relilitionto the 
legitimateootlui,amd "heeause,thq .!linl'O(ml;pa1'lld with a standa,rdwlUclr has 
been declining for several years, and which is itself variable. 

The following table is thereforeprese1!1ted-on a similar: basis to thf)se 
on'a p1"evi'OOspa.g<el~etating to' the total, and tothB legitimate births-sh()willl,g 
the iUegitimateo"hiTths per 1;000 unmarried women at' eauhage f€)r the thxee
census periods, 1891, 19'0'1,and19H :-

1800. I I9or. 

Years. 
15-HI 10·81' 1H4 
20-24 '25·80 23·4,} 
25-29 2;;F73 18'38 
30-34 21~7:1 11;4'6 
334111', 23'-79' II-gi' 
4();.44 ;;;.68, 7-83 

15-44,' 1$',41 HHQ 

llnl. 

t·85 
l!NID 
18'64 
~ .. 
Ilh5';r"u 
4'2U 

14-18 

I 
Doorease pel' 
cent. in ]"ates, 
Ism to 1911. 

Mt 
~'2 
27.6 
43'4 
43,1} 
2;>·4 

23~ 

By the usnal metOOdof ,Btating the il1egitimatebirthsaaap.ropo.rtiedllOf 
tb,tec,tota:i ·~·j,t <~ up to tWo ·that iUegitimaq Wa&'1nC4:e3Smg. i9m: 

fnom';thetlllb~ here-'P~ted it will be SOOllthll.t the iHegiItimttte'TIJte;' i'bMej 
~,ilhe'l!l\mtbeJn~.~.;w1MOOn, has,steadilyde~3l!\ed.atiWllagt\Jl,·aui 
~ed,OIli1the;'aw'tlr.,1tiQ·'23:per.ooot_dnringtootwenty~~~il89il 
'ftlei~·_~~tm,gen __ ~"agesr lm$ .1a:.:.:i:a:ge~ ~'iila :llhe 
legitimate rate. 
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LEGITIMATION AC'B OF 1902. 

An Act was passed in New South Wales in 1902 to legitimise children 
born before marriage, on the subsequent marriage of their parents, provided 
that no.1egal impediment to the marriage existed at the time of birth. Any 
such chIld born before or after the passing of the Legitimation Act is deemed, 
on registration as provided in the Act, to have been legitimated from birth 
by such marriage, and is entitled tp the status of a child born in wedlock. 
Legitimation is effected on the father of the child producing to a Registrar 
t~e nec~ssary statutory declaration and a certified copy of the entry of 
hlsmamage with the child's mother. The child, whether dead or alive, is then 
regis~ered as the lawful issue of the parents. If the child had been registered 
prevIOusly as illegitimate, a note of the entry under this Act must be made 
In the Register where the previous entry was made. Since the passing of 
the Act there have been 2,542 registrations :-

Year. Registrations. Year. F. egistrations. 

1902 ti 1909 267 
1903 1,~8 1910 288 
190i 173 1911 39i 
1905 175 1912 405 
1906 191 

• 1907 247 Total 2,542 
1908 238 

PLURAL BIRTHS. 

During the 'y(ar 1912 there were seven cases of triplets, consisting of 15 
males and 6 females, and 540 cases of twins, 490 males and 586 females
in all, 1,076 children, four still-births not being included. Of these 547 
cases of plural births, 528 were legitimate and 19 illegitimate. The number 
of children born as triplets and twins formed 2'11 per cent. of the total birtlt!. 

The following table shows the riumber of cases of twins, triplets, and 
quadruplets born in New South Wales during the twenty years 1893-1912, 
excluding those still-born, and distinguishing legitimate and illegitimate :-

Cases 01-

Twins 
Tripl"'ts 
Quadruplets 

Legitimate. 

7,814 
76 
3 

lllegitimate. 

400 
5 

Total. 

8,214, 
81 
3 

The total number of confinements recorded during the twenty years was 
797,769. It follows, therefore, that the rates per million confinements were 
10,296 cases of twins, 102 of triplets, and 4 of four children at a birth. Stated 
in another way, there were 10'4 plural births in every 1,000 confinements. 

The smallest proportion of plural! births is found amongst women below 
age 20; the proportion increases steadily with the age of the mothers until 
it reaches a maximum with women between the ages of 35 and 40 years, 
after which thffi\6 is a decline, but the decline does not bring the ratio back 
to its starting-point, for at ages 45 and over the plural births are 1 to every 
128 confinements recorded, whereas undft~ 20 years. the pwportioD is. 1 to 
189. 
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The results of the observations for the twenty years 1893-1912 will be 
found in the following table; the figures relate to legitimate births only:-

Age-group of Mothers. 

Years. 
Under 20 

20---24 
25--29 
30-34 
35-39 
40-44 
45 and oYer 

All Births. Iplural Births.1 PI~~~l~~~ 
of all Bi.ths. 

29,555 
171,389 
212,208 
166,!H4 
114,519 
44,965 

4,845 

156 
1,122 
2,102 
2,20:{ 
1,710 

555 
38 

5'28 
6'55 
9'91 

13'21 
14'93 
12'34 

7'84 

It is a remarkable fact that of 7,886 plural births, 4,506 occurred to 
mothers whose ages were 30 years or upwards; this gives a proportion of 
57 per cent., whereas of all legitimate births only 45 per cent. occurred at ~ 
those ages. 

NATURAL INCREASE. 

The excess of births oVllr deaths, or the" natural increase,'; was 33,107-
in 1912, and)s the highest yet recorded, the lowest during the period from 
1880 to 1912 being 16,886, in 1882. The excess of births over deaths does 
not show a steady increase or decrease, but fluctuates somewhat, as might 
be expected. 

Natural Increase. 

MetroPOliS.) I 
Increase 

Year. Country Whole of State. Percent. of 
Districts. I I 

popula.tion. 
Males. Females_ Total. 

1903 6,836 12,633 8,949 10,520 19,469 1'39 
1904 7,540 15,767 - 11,124 12,183 23,307 1'64 
1905 7,999 16,524 11,497 13,026 24,523 1'70 
1906 8,281 17,692 12,351 13,622 25,973 1"71 
1907 8,096 17,6S9 12,187 13,598 25,785 1'72-; 
1008 8,825 17,610 12,320 14,115 26,435 1'73 ; 
1909 9,312 18,617 13,297 14,632 2i,929 1'79-' 
1910 9,8311 19,503 _ 14,094 15,248 29,312 1'84 -
1911 10,856 19,612 14,504 15,994 30,498 1 "86: 
1912 12,459 20,618 15,526 17,581 33,107 1'95 

The natural increase is now 1·95 per cent., as against 2·25 per cent. in 
1890, the falling off being due to the decline in the birth·rate, as there has 
been a constant improvement in the death·rate. 

Although the males born are more Iiumerous than th~'females, the actual 
increase of population from the excess of births over deaths is greatly in 
favour of the females. The male population exceeds the female, and there is 
a correspondingly larger number of deaths of males. There is also a greater 
mortality amongst male than amongst female children, and from this cause 
alone the natural 'excess of male births is almost neutralised. During the 
ten years which closed with 1912, the number of females added to the 
community by excess of births exceeded the males by 14,Q.W, or 12 per 
cent. 'if:, i 

While_the rate of na~ural ii:i.crease'ln New Sonth Wales is low Ita compared 
with that of twenty years ago, it is not exceeded by any country outside 
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Australasia. aswiltbe seen from thefollowingt&ble. The-figuresrepresent 
the birth anddeathra1es. and the difierence between them (the natttml 
increase) per 1,000 of mean population in each country-in the Australian 
States and New Zealand for 1912 and in the other countries for 1911 :-

Country. I Bhth-I Death-I NatUl"a1 II raw. rate. Increuse. 

Tasmania , .. . .... 30'5 10'7 lit'S 

JVew South Wales .,. 29c'9 10'9 190 

ueensland ... ..- 29'7 11'0 IS"7 
:f\outh Australia .... 28'7 10'3 IS'4 

"Vest-ern Australla ... 28'9 11'1 17'S 
:New Zealand ... 26'5- 8'9 17-6 

Roumania. ". . .. 43'0 25'7 17-3 

'Servia ." ,,, 36:12~ sn's 14'4 
Victoria , .. " 26'5 12'3 14'2 

:Netherlands .. , .. , 27'S 14'5 13'S 
_Denmark ... ". 26'S 13'6 13-2 

:NQI!Y'l~ ... .. , 25'9 13'2 12'.7 

Fi~l;l.n4 ... .. , 29:1 1&'5 12'6 

Germll<ll E!J)pire ... 28'6 17'3 U'3 

. " 

Country. 

Scotland . .. .. 
Italy.,. . .... , .. 
Swed4ln ,., , .. 
Hungary ." .,. 

I 
Birth-I Death-I Natural 
rate. rate. Increase 

25'6 15'1 10'5 

31'5 21'4 10'1 

23'8 13'S ]0'0 

35"0 25'1 9'9 

Switzerland (1910)",1 25-0 15'1 9'9 

England 1Uld WuJ.ee,- 24'4 14'6 9'S 

Aust.ia . .. , .. 31'4 21'9 9-5 ~ 

Ontario, Canada , .. 21'7 12"6 9'1 

Belgium (UHO) .,. 2'3-,7 ' 15~2 8'5 

Spain , .. . .. 31'2 23'2 S'O 

.Chile. , .. ". 3S'5 31'1 7'4 

:Ireland .., ... ; .. 23:_'2 16'5 6'7 

:FrlUl!le " . .. ... 18-1 ~911 (-}'9 

It will be seen that the countries with the highest birth-rate have not 
necessarily the highest rate of natural increase. The increase in population 
also,de~n<i'ls upon the death-rate, which to a considerable extentis influenced 
by the b.irth-rate. Tasmania stands firstQn the liat and New South Wales 
§lllcond.. 

> AG-ES OF M~s. 

TIurmg the Itwenty years 1893-1912 the ages of~he,wo:mengiving birth to 
"-ehildren rangedfuoUl 11 to 58 years. The ma]onty of the v~ ymmg 

mothers were ,unma,rried ; thus of 10,358 mothers under 18 years of ;age, 5;24:9 
were unmarried. The tQtal Jlumberofmauied women, wbp gave birth t-o 
children during the twenty years was 14!l;351,the.ages of whom ,were $ 

follow. The proportion .of married mothers at each age ~r lO~OOO ofaJd. 
ages is .also ahown ;-

¥eal& "c 
13 2 ... 
14 21 ,6. ... "-

1t) 139 2 
16 1.,0;3 If' 
11 a,liM.· 50· 
1M S,J~} US 
19, 15,!'16i 2:12 
20 21;25i 286 
21 29,tlH) 4tH 
22 36,096 485 
23, 41,020· 551 
2!l 43i006, .580 

Y:.ears. 
~ 
.2§. 
22 
23 
.~ 

3Dh~ 
35-39 . 
4()..;>!4 

48·ood OVe1' 

N~ stated 
' \ 

":total ... 

Number, 

43.4'lQ. 
4a.t!$1 
42.'i1J8 
42;7S'7 
lm';4l11i 

166;8J4 
114~l9 
44,9f!Q 
4.&6 

56 ----.--
7";361 

PwlIMlOO;&t 
all~ 

583·. 
5~ 
515 
574 
500 

~;~~U 
1.53.8 

004· 
-61i 

1 -----........ 
1&." 



!ft::."fmDidP~0.age&~'tbe: ~«on~Jomth.f 1ihe'olilbQl~ 
"'1l1Ot\exeeed-~ yetm!.and .that ~womenpass·thea twenty"'mn1!h'~l 
t1!ley~ Imth:iO ooo"WliIf:theU 06pring. ~Dty~two: per cent. of the births 
GeCUP!lIIfter'.'3fi,..Mlid lessthlm :7 -pel' eent"aftel' ag6' 40. is~. . 

The motfi.ee ·of jUegitimatechildran M.e in ~Dl.6' C&8eSYelEy yo~ ·as 
Will he seen from ili.e.ionowing.table, whi0h shows ihe 3g8;olthe. :tao.~ 
who gave: 'b.irih to illegitimate 0hildren dtuing the ,tw~n~.ye3r$lW~1~Ja. 
The proporlinn of unmamedmothefS:at ea.cll age per 10.,,000 of all ~'is 
aLro· ahown:-

• Ages. 

Year., 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 
25 
26 

Unmarried ·MQthen • 

,Nronber. 

1 
2 

29 
140 
576 

1,529 
2,972 
4.354 
:5,218 
li,024 
4,881 
4,163 
3,645 
2,981 
.2,484 
2.,111 

I . Per 10,000 
act all ages, 

I , .. .. , 
I) 

26 
lOS 
286 
556 
St5 
977 
941 
914 
7i9 
682 
-558 « 465 
395 

NUIlIber. 

y~. 

27 l,144 
2S 1;689 
29 ,1,341 
80 1,301 
31 763 
32 927 
33 765 
34 764 
35 74t 
36 6:52 
37 501 

.38 558 
39 464 

4() and over. 1,050 
Not s,ta.ted 145 

Total .. 63,418 

roo 

l'er lcQ',OIlQ,at 
alt~ 

•• 2911 
251 
244 
1.48: 
174 
14~· 
148-
~39" 
122'; 

94 
l0'5· 

87 
191 
27 

10,000 

Two-thirds of the illegitimate children are born of mothers between the' 
ages of 15 and 25, and one-half to women aged from 17 to 22 years. 

DE.&THS .• 

The deaths during 1912 numbered 18,886, equal to a rate of 10·86 per-
1,000 of the population, which is the highest since 1903, and is 3 per cent. 
above the mean' rate of the last ten years. This total includes 1l,1OG; 
ma.les and -7,784 females, so that a.mongst males the rate was 12'16, and 
amongst females 9·43 per 1,000 living of each sex. The average annual 
number, of deaths of each of the sexes, with the rate per 1,000, in quinquennial 
perioos, from 1870 is given below ;-

,heEage Annual Number of Deltthe. l!\lath'i"te.~ 1,000 cl ~otal 
~' ,;" l''Ipulaijon .• 

Period. 

I ) I 
I 

;~. 

Males. Ferorues. Persous, MallIS. F<lHIaIes. I P-

I 
.. 

J!rnf:-i4 !~89', 2~948 1,M!} 16'58 1.~·32 '13't8 
1875-7'9 '.6;1~ 4.360 ;10;~9 17:1#9 16'10 'l~~7 
l~ '.7.286 li,lSW ,12,410 IIN'I5 14'14 IB'~ 
1885-89 8.461 6,043 14,W4 Ill.'43 13'36 14'41} 
1890-94 8,877 ~,344 15,~1 14-06 11'7'1 13'0J, 
lS95'-99 9,'002 6,514 1,5.516 13-11 10'77 12'01 
1900-04 9,11}1) 6,783 ; 1.;,15.928 12'65 

, 
lO'17 I' 11'47 

looa...o9 9,016 ,6,5&3; , ,J,5.6lW 11'52 9:04:', 10'33 
1910 9,l!49 '. 6,842 16,191 }l-13 8'82"; 10'02 
lOll 1()d)04 7,175 ~,179 11'52 90()1 [,. 10'32 
-:l912 11;100 7,7&4 l8,SS6 12~16 9~8 lO~ 

. 
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The death-rate has fallen continuously amongst both sexes, but slightly 
more for males than for females. The death-rate for males is, however, about 
one-f0u:th higher than for females, the reason being that males are exposed to 
more' nsks than females, and that male infants are the more deiicate. It 
will be noticed that the death-rate has declined largely since the period 1890-94, 
and is thus coincident with the decline in the birth-rate. The falling birth-rate 
has influenced the death-rate in so far as it has affected the age constitution 
.of the population by reducing the proportion living at the first five years 
'Y~ere the mortality is high, and at the same time increasing the proportion 
livmg at ages from 5 to 20 where the mortality is low. The decline in the 
death-rate is also coincident with the inauguration of the metropolitan 
sewerage scheme, as mentioned below_ . 

For comparative purposes a table of the death-rates per 1,000 for each 
-of the Australian States, New Zealand, and a number of other countries 
during the last six years is given below:-

State. 

Victoria ... 

\Vestem Australia 

Queensland 

New Smak Wale .. 

Tasmania ... 

South Australia .. . 

New Zealand .. . 

11007.1911.1 1912. il Country. 

"1 

11'63 

lO'63 

10'12 

10'31 

10'59 

9'99 

9'75 

12'2.) 

11'07 

H)'96 

10'86 

10'73 

10'28 

8'87 

I Chile 

I 
Roumania 
Hungary 

I Spain 

t,. Austria .. . 
Servia .. . 

• I France... ... 

i: German Empire 
I 

'I Finland ... .. . 

I
I Ireland... .. . 

I Scotland... .. . 

! England and 'Vales ... 

Netherlands 

Sweden .. , 

Denmark .. . 

!I Norway·... .. . 
I Ontario, Canada 

11906-]910.1 191L 

31'3 

26'0 

25-0 

24,.3 

22'4 

24'3 

19'2 

17"5 
17"4 
17'3 

16'1 

}4'7 

}4-3 

14'3 

13'7 

13'8 

14'0 

31'1 

25'7 

25'1 

23'2 

21'9 

21'S 

19'6 

li-3 

16'5 

16-5 

15'1 

14'6 

14'5 

13'S 

13'6 

13'2 

12'6 

The comparatively favourable conditions of Australasia wil~ be manifest 
from an inspection of these rates. New South Wales. occupIes the fourth 
place on the list for 1912, more favourable rates bemg shown by New 
Zealand, South Australia, and Tasmania. 

It might have been expected that in any case the rates in the European 
countries would be higher t~an in .New Sout~ Wales o~ acco~t of. the larger 
proportions of old. persons m then populatIons, but lD addItIOn It must be 
remembered that some of the endemic scourges of the Old Warld are unknown 
in Australia; also, apart from climatic conditions, which are ~ost favoura~le 
here the social condition of the great body of the people IS far supenor 
to that of Europeans, and their occupations more condu~ive to heal~h. 
The enforcement also of the provisions of many Acts ?f Parliament d~g 
with the general health of the communi~y, e.g., Pu~lic Health Act, Dames 
Supervision Act, Pure Food Act, beSIdes regulatIOns framed by Local 
Government author~ties, conduce to the good health of the people. 
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DEATHS-METROPOLIS AND COUNTRY. 

It is not possible to show the exact difference between urban and rural 
mortality in New South Wales, but an approximate idea may be obtained 
from a comparison of the experience of the metropolis with that of the 
country districts, although a few large towns are contained in the latter. 
Separating the State, therefore, into these two broad divisions, there were. 
during 1912, 7,681 deaths in the metropolis and 11,205 in the country, cor
responding to the rates of 11·37 and 10'54 per 1,000 living respectively. The 
average annual number of deaths and the rate per 1,000 in each of these 
divisions since 1880, in five-year periods, is given in the subjoined table;-

Metropolis. Country Districts. I New South Wa.les. 

Period. Average 

I 
Average I I 

Average \ Rate 

\ 

Rate 

I 
Rat ... Numhero! per 1,000. Number o! per 1,000. Numbero! per 1,000. Deaths. Deaths. Deaths. 

I 

I 1880-84 5,033 I 
20'60 7,377 13'21 12,410 15'46 I 

1885-89 6,181 I 19'47 8,323 I 12'18 14,504 14,49 

1890-94 5,979 I 14'83 9,242 12'05 15,221 13'01 

1895-99 5,634 
I 

12'30 9,882 11'86 15,516 121)1 

1900-04 5,845 11'5! 10,083 11'42 15,928 n',n 
1905--09 5,979 10'53 9,680 .10'21 15,659 10'33 

1910 6,365 10'36 9,826 9'80 16,191 10'02' 

1911 6,973 10'90 10,206 9'95 17,179 10'32-

1912 7,681 11'37 11,205 10'54 . 18,886 10'SO 

In both metropolis and country the rate has steadily improved, but 
very much more in the metrnpolis, so that there the rate is now very little 
higher than in the country districts, whereas twenty-five years ago it was" 
50 per cent. higher. The fall began in the metropolis after 1889, the year 
when the. improved sewerage system was installed, and about the same 
time that the Dairies Supervision Act came into operation. The decline in 
the rates for each division and for the State will be further emphasised when.
it is stated that the metropolitan rate fell from 19·5 in the period 1885-9 j 
to 11·4 per 1,000 in 1912, or 42 per cent. The rate in country district.'!r 
declined from 12·2 to 10'5 or 14 per cent., and for the whole State frOID 14·5-
to 10·9, or 25 per cent. 

MORTALITY OF INFANTS AND YOUNG CHILDREN. 

A further measure of the mortality in the metropolis and country. o1!Aring 
a most scnElitive test, is obtained by a comparison of the death-raka of 
infants in each district. 

Ohildren under 1 year. 

The number of children under 1 year of age who died in 1912 was 3,707, 
equal to a rate of 71'3 per 1,000 births. With the exception of the rate in 
1911, this is the lowest on record, and is 10 per cent. below the mean rate 
for the last ten years. Male infants died at the rate of 78'1 per 1,000 births, 
and female infants at the rate of 64'2 per 1,000 births. To the total the 
metropolis contributed 1,530 deaths, or 76'0 per 1,000 births, and the country 
2,177, or 68'3 per 1,000 births. 
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The average annual number of deaths of children under 1 year, in 
quinquennial periods since 1880, in the metropolis and country, IIond the pro
portion per 1,000 births, are shown below ;-

I 
Metropolis, Country, New South Wales, I 

Period, 

I 
I Rateper Deaths I Rate per Deaths r Raterer Deat,hs 

under 1. 1,000 Births, under 1. 1,000 Births, under 1. 11,000 Births, 

I 

1880-84 

I 

1,707 174'0 1,956 94'9 3,663 120'4 

1885-89 2,168 164'6 2,250 95'2 4,424 120'0 

1890-94 
I 

1,908 138'8 2,471 95'8 4,379 1l0'7 

1895-99 
I 

1,646 134'4 2,572 103'7 4,218 113'9 

1900-04 I 1,416 111'2 2,399 96'9 3,815 101'7 

1905-09 1,255 86'7 2,035 74'5 3,290 78'7 

1910 1,329 82'0 2,068 70'5 3,397 74'6 

1911 1,268 71'1 2,045 68'5 3,313 69'5 

1912 1,530 76'0 2,177 68'3 
i 

3,707 71'3 

The infantile mortality rate has improved more in the metropolis; in fact, 
'until 1900, in the country districts it was increasing. In the year 1904 
there was a large decrease in both divisions compared with the rate for the 
previous five years, and this improvement continued in 1905 and 1906. In 
1907, in consequence of an epidemic of whooping-cough, the rate took an 
upward movement, greater in the country than in the metropolis, but it 
has since declined. The rate in the country districts has always been more 
favourable than in the metropolis, although the difference now is not 
nearly so great as twenty, or even ten, years ago. 

The improvement in the rate in the metropolis is no doubt partly due to 
the preventive measures taken by the Sydney :Municipal Council to reduce 
the death from diarrhCBal diseases which have largely contributed to the 
infantile mortality. These measures were initiated in 1903 by the distribution 
of instructional circulars and pamphlets for the guidance of mothers regarding 
the care and feeding of young children. Circulars are despatched to the 
mother immediately after the registration of a birth in the thickly-populated 
areas of t,he city. In 1904 the scheme was supplemented by the appointment 
of a trained woman inspector to visit the houses in those districts as soon 
as possible after the registration of a birth therein. with the object of 
instructing the mothers, and en:;ouraging them in the exercise of hygienic 
principles in the care of their infants. The satisfactory results achieved 
within the city boundaries led to the appointment in 1909 of an additional 
health visitor to carry out similar work in the more populous suburbs 
immediately surrounding the city. 

Of the total number of deaths of infants under 1 year of age, nearly 
one-third die within a week of birth; by the end of the first month the 
proportion is over two-fifths; and after three months it reaches three-fifths. 
Judging by the experience of the last five years, it may be said that one in 
every 46 children born dies within a week of birth. The following statement 
ehows for 1912. in comparison with the average of the five preceding years, 
the deaths per 1,000 births during each of the first four weeks after birth, and 
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then for each succeeding month. The experience in the metropolis is distin
guished from that in the country distriQts, and the sexes are taken together. 
Also for the year 1912, illegitimate children are distinguished from legitimate 
for the State as a whole. 

Age. 190:~~t:.oIPO:~~~, t907~~:nll tr:~12. 111907_11.,1 L:~::.SOiut~l:g·~:~S' 
I 

• I Total. 
1 I mate. mato. 

-u-n-d-er-l-w-.e-'e-k----.-.. 
i
;-I-23.4 :'7r::-~1'421'S!--2U'7 !III 35'5 

1 week ... "'1 4'7 4'31 4'0 3'5 4'31 3'7 5'4 

3'1 2'4 3'2 2'4 3'') i 2'2 1 5'S 
~I 

3 " 2'6 I 2'1 2'51 2'21 2'51 1'9 I 6'5 
____ !_I I 

2 weeks 

3'9 

I 
I 1 I 

Total under 1 month II 33'S 30'5 30'7 29"5: 31'S I 2S'5 I 53'2 I 29'9 

I-i---I-I-I--I----
1 month ... ..,1 7'S' 6'3 7'3 I 6'1 7'5 5'5 I IS'l 6'2 

2 months .. ,) 6'1 5'2 5'7' 4'0 5'S 3'6 I 19'4 4'5 

3 " ... , 6'1 5'6 I 5'2 4'1 5'5 I[ 3'9 ]S'1 4'6 

4 '''1 5'7 4'71 4'5 4'5 4'9 3'S 17'4 4'6 

: "I:: :.: :.: I:: :: iii ::: l~:: ::: 
7 3'5 3'9 2'91 2'9 3'1 I 3'3 4'4 3'3 

8 " "'r 3'0 I 3'1 I 2'5 i 3'0 2'71 2'9 4'1 3'1 

9 "'1 3'0:
1 

3'3 [ 2'6 i 2'4 2'7 2'6 4'S 2'7 

10 ,. .., 2'71 2"41 2'1 1 2'6 2'3 I 2'3 5'4 2'5 

11 2'3 [ 2'91 2'1 I 2'5 2'21 2'6 2'7 2'6 

"otolond,,j yeo,.. ~ 17;.;-1:-\-::: .~. 005 16~7 71> 

In the first week of life the mortality is more than five times as great as in 
the second, and in the second about twice as great as in the fourth. From 
the first month to the second the mortality falls rapidly, and from the second 
to the twelfth gradually. Comparing the mortality in the two divisions of 
New South Wales-metropolis and count:~y-the usual experience is that 
at every stage of life children die more qmckly in the metropolis. In 1912 
the metropolitan rate was 76·1 and the country 68·4 per 1,000 births, the 
latter being 10 per cent. lower than the former. At the earlier ages the 
difference was least, the metropolitan rate being 30·5 per 1,000 during the 
first four weeks, as compared with 29'5 in the country. After the first month 
the difference fluctuated, but the rate was greater in the metropolis at every 
age except the tenth month. 
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The table also shows the great waste of life among illegitimate children, 
the mortality under 1 year being 168·7 per 1,000, as compared with 65·5 
among legitimate children. The largest proportional excess is not imme
diatelyafter birth, but from two to four months later. During the first week the 
mortality of illegitimates exceeds that of legitimates by 71 per cent., there
after it increases until in the second month the excess is 439 per cent., after 
this it drops. irregularly until in the eleventh month the excess is about 4 
per cent. 

~'he following statement furnishes a comparison of the rate~ of infantile 
mortality in the Australian States, New Zealand, and in various other 
countries; the rates indicate the deaths under 1 Jear per 1,000 births:-

I 1911. I 1912, II Countrs. I 1910. I 191L 

Western Australia .. 76'2 82'1 I Chile ... ., . 
· .. 1 

267 

I Victoria 68'7 74'5 Hungary '" 194 ... ". .., 
Austria ... 

"', 
189 ... .., 

Queensland ... .. , 65'4 71'4 German Empire ... 162 
Netherlands ... .. , lOS New 8uu:th Wales ... 69'5 

Tasmania, .. 73'7 

71'3 England and Wales 
66'6 

. .. 105 

332 
207 
207 
192 
137 
130 
II7 
114 
106 

... "'l Ontario, Canada ... 123 
South Australia ... 60'5 61'6 

I 
Finland ... .. 

'''I 
1I8 

'''I 
Denmark 102 ... ... 

New Zealand ' .. .., 56'3 51'2 Ireland ... . .. 95 94 

The rates in Australasia are much lower than those in the other countries, 
New Zealand showing the most favourable rate. 

Children under 5 years. 
Taking account. of the first five years of life, it is found that there has 

been a great improvement in the rates for those ages, and, at the same 
time, it is apparent that the excessive total death-rate in the metropolis as 
compared with the country districts is caused by the deaths in this group. At 
every period Shown in the subsequent table the metropolitan rate is the 
higher-in some cases over 50 per cent., and never below 18 per cent. in excess. 

Table showing the mortality in each division, in quinquennial periods; 
since 1890, of children under 5 years of age:-

Metropolis, . Country. New South Wales. 

Period. 

Number. I Rate per Number. I Rate per Number. I Rate per 1,000 living, I 1,000 living, , 1,000 living. 

1890-94 13,370 48'45 17,728 

I 
82'06 81,098 

I 
87'52 

1895-99 ll,027 40'77 17,4.'l6 30'97 28,463 :14:15 

J900-M 9,233 35'17 16,04.9 I 29'64 25,282 I 81'44 

27'61 ' 
I 

1905-09 8,062 18,612 28'89 21,67,1 24'80 

1910 1,751 26'51 2,812 21'81 4,fi63 23'40 

I9H 1,625 23'79 2,694 20'10 4,819 21'85 

<) ') -1912 2,1L I 2906 2,98~ 21 ,4 I 5,124 2480 
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The improvement in the metropolis has been greater than in the country; 
in the former the rate has decreased by 40 p"r cent. since 1890, and in the 
latter by 32 per cent. In the country the rate did not vary a great deal until 
1904, when there was a large decline, which has continued. During the year 
1912 there was a saving of the lives of 19 in every 1,000 children under 5 
years of age in the metropolis and 10 in every 1,000 in the country, as 
compared with the mortality rate of twenty years ago. 

The table appended gives, for 1912, and for the five years preceding, the 
death-rates of illegitimate c-hildren under 1 and under 5 years of age, as com
pared with legitimate children of like ages :-

Legitimate. Illegitimate. Total. 

Age. 
I Rate pel' I Rate pel' I I Rate per Deaths 

1,000 living. 1 

Deaths. 1,000 living. Deaths. 11,000 liying. 

Und~r 1 year-

I 

1907-1911 14,34i 69'29 2,57i 175'16 16,921 76'34 
1912 3,:212 6;)'47 495 loS'n 3,707 71'30 

Under 5 years-
1907-1911 19,:i25 21'86 3,040 53'82 

I 
2:.1,365 23'7R 

1912 4,522 22'71 602 51'28 5,124 24'30 

It will be seen how unfavourable is the position, and how reduced is the 
chance of living of the illegitimate child as compared with the legitimate, 
since at each age the death-rate of the illegitimate is more than twice that 
of the legitimate. In 1912 one-sixth of the illegitimate children born did 
not live through the first year. 

OIIILDH.E~ SURVIVING AT THE AGE OF FIVR YEARS. 

The tables just given show the death rates of children under 1 and under 
5, and in the next statement will be found, out of 10,000 children born 
alive, of each sex, the number living at each period up to nve years of age. 

The tnble is based on the experience of the seven years 1906-12" the year 
1906 being the iirst for whic1i the details are available, and it appears tbat 
out of 10,000 boys born, 1,064 will die before reaching 5 years of age, and 
out of 10,000 girls, 915 will die. Of the number who fail to survive £lye 
years, 243 boys and 191 girls die within the first week of birth, and 323 
boys and 254 girlfl within the first month. At the end of the first year there 
will be 9,lSJ boys and 9,317 girls surviving. 

NUMBER OF CHILDREN LIVING AT EACH AGE OcT OF 10,000 BORN ALIVE. 

Age. 

I 

o week ... 1 

i w~~ks"1 
3 :::1 
1 month .. . 
~ months .. . 
:3 
4 

6 

Boys. 

I 

10,000 i 
9,757 I 
9,IOt I 
9,677 

i 
9,651 , 
9,;)72 1 

0,510 i 

9,456 I 
9,405

1 9,362 \ 

Girls. 

10,000 I 

H, ~09 
9,in 
9,746 

0,724 , 
\i,661 ' 
9,6[2 ' 
fJ,560 
9,514 
9,475 

Total. 

[I, i 
10,000 II 7 months "'J' 

9,782\', 8 0,74t [ \l .. ·1 
9,711 pO ... 1 

1111 ···1 
9,686 :' I 

9,Gl6 " 1 ye3r ...... 1 

9,560 2 years ...... 

1

1 
9,.507 I 3 " ..... . 

~:!~~ \114 " ······'1 

Boys. 

9,321 
9,287 
9,256 
9,229 
9,204 

I 

9,181 1 

9,028 I 
8,974 ! 

8,936 'I 

Girls. 

9442 I 

9;412 !, 

!I,386 ' 
9,:359 1 

9,335 ' 

9,317 i 
9,1,61' 
~), 121 

9,085\ 

'fotal. 

9,380 
9,348 
9,32.0 
lI,29a 
9,269 

9,247 
9, lOCI 
!J,045 
!J,OOR 
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DEA'fHS IX QCINQUENNUL AGE GROUPS. 

In the year 1912 the deaths of persons in quinquennial age groups ,,,ere 
as follow:-

Years. 

0-4 

5-9 

10--14 

15-19 

20-24 

25-29 

:{0-34 

35-39 

40-44 

45-49 

50-54 

55-59 

60-64 

12,832 

i 207 

I 141 

/

1 223 

,II

' 317 

332 

368 

'
I 403 

418 

551 

664 

671 

719 

2,292 

171 

128 

165 

292 

319 

293 

324 

287 

300 

367 

318 

385 

378 

269 

388 

6J9 

651 

661 

727 

705 

851 

1,031 

989 

1,104 

Years. 
65-69 732 465 

70-74 820 495 

75--79 851 534 

80--84 544 370 

85--89 206 175 

90--94 59 78 

95--99 22 19 

100-110 7 5 

Age not stated} I 15 2 
(adults) , 

All ages ... ... 11,102 7,784 

DEATHS OF CEN'fENARIANS. 

1,197 

1,315 

1,385 

914 

381 

137 

41 

12 

17 

The following return shows, for the years 1903-12, the number of deaths 
in New South Wales of persons aged 100 years and upwards:-

Year. I I I 'I I Males. I Females Total. I Year. 

, 
" 1903 8 1 I 9 
'il 

1908 

1904 4 3 
I 

7 I Hl09 I 
I , 

1905 2 3 I 5 , 1910 

I 
'I 

1906 4 6 10 II 1911 
I 

1907 6 I 
i 

7 ii 1912 
, 

---'---

DEATH RATES ACCORDING TO AGES. 

I Males·lfemalesj Total. 

I 
8 

2 
I 

5 

I 6 

I 7 I 

3 

6 

5 

5 

5 

11 

8 

10 

11 

12 

The age and sex distribution of a population are most important factors in 
determining the death-rate; for instance, the rates at ages 5 to 50 are lower 
than for the whole population, so that a country with a high proportion at 
those ages, as in New South Wales, might expect to have a low death-rate. 
Again, a country with a high proportion of females will most likely have a 
favourable death-rate. 
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The following tables have been prepared to supply an accurate comparison 
of the mortality rates per 1,000 of both sexes in the principal age-groups 
during the five decennial periods from 1861 to 1910, and for the year 
1911 :-

Age Group. 

Yea .... 
~~4 ... 
5- \) ... 

10-14 ... 
15-19 ... 
20-24 ... 
25-34 ... 
35-44 ... 
45-54 ... 
55-64 ... 
65-74 ... 
75 and over 

III:' All ages 

Years. 
0- 4 .. . 
5- 9 .. . 

10-14 .. . 
l5-19 .. . 
20-24 .. . 
25-34 .. . 
35-44 .. . 
45-54 .. . 
55-64 .. . 
65-74 .. . 
75 and over 
~ 

All ages 

0- 4 
5- 9 

10-14 
15-19 
20-24 
25-34 
35-44 
45-54 
55-64 
65-74 

Years. 

75 and over 

All ages 

I 1801-70. I 187H;o. I 1881-90. 1891-1900. 'I 1901-10. I 1911. 
(Census Year). 

MALES. 
\ I . .. 48'16 45'73 44'57 37·65 

I 
27'90 23'08 ... 5·62 4·67 3·62 2·88 2'07 2·00 

... 3·34 2·84 2·44 2·08 i 1'78 1·68 

. .. 4·36 4-17 3·74 3·13 I 2·85 2·33 ... 6·67 5·30 5·83 4·38 ! 3·67 3·30 

"'1 
9·25 7·41 7·72 

1 

5·88 4·51 4·35 
... 13·29 12·67 I 

10,92 9·13 7·46 7·09 
... 21-03 19·10 17·65 14·69 12'87 

I 

12·17 
. .. 35·62 35·31 30·46 29·05 24·95 25·51 
... 70·42 70·98 63·67 56·58 58·77 58·40 
... 153·10 165·95 149·36 148·98 142·43 

1 
150·35 

... -17.89- -16'90-1--15.62- -13.43-r-11'77 -1-11-54,-

FEMALES. 

~~~ 4!~ii II 'lH 1~ II lllil 'iIi 'IE 
... 5·54 4·99 5·40 4·12 3·59 3·00 
... 7·54 7·59 7·44 0'70 4·71 4·20 

:::1 ig:~~ 1 i!:ii I 1~:~~ I) Ig:~~ 11 ~:~~ ~:Zi 
~7-33 26·93 23·12 I 21·16 18·24 18·40 
<>7·68, 57·08 I 52·73 I 43·48 45·91 46·86 

... 135·98 1 142·49 I 135·66 I 134·14 I 123·05 131·27 

... !-14.61-,-14.04-1-13.47- -11-;)2- --9.47 - --9.;)2-

TOTAL. 

···1 ... 
"'1 

45·41 43·26 42·56 35·35 26·08 21·20 
5·52 4·38 3·46 2·83 1·98 1·82 
3·10 2·61 2·32 1·93 1·68 1·46 

:::11 

... 
4·08 3·99 3·63 2·97 2·69 2·13 
6·13 5·15 5·63 4·25 3·63 3·16 
8·54 7·48 7·60 5·83 4·60 4·28 

12·36 12·20 10·53 8·67 7 ·17 6·47 
19'09 17·20 16·19 13'1l I 11-42 10·87 
32·86 32·15 27·62 25'83 22·04 22·51 
66·40 66·10 59·39 I 51·22 53·22 53·18 

... 147·66 157-82 i 144-15 142·68 I 133'72 141·23 

... -16'42- -15.59-1-14.65-1-12.31-1-10.67-1-10.34-

At all ages the rate decreased largely, slowly for the first thirty years, 
and rapidly during the last twenty. In this can probably be seen the 
influence of the Dairies Supervision Act of 1886, the Diseased Animals and 
Meat Act of 1892, the Public Health Act, 1896, and, moreover, in the early 
nineties, an improved sewerage system was carried on after the transfer in 
1889 to the present Board of the old sewerage works. Over the whole 
period the fall for all ages was as much as 37 per cent. Up to age 35 the 
decline was over 50 per cent., namely, 67 per cent. at ages 5-9, 53 per cent. 
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at ages 0-4, 53 per cent. at ages 10-14, 48 per cent. at ages 15-24, and 50 
per cent. at ages 25-34. At ages 35-75, the fall was 48 per cent. in the first 
group (35-39), and 20 per cent. in the last (70-74). 

Comp,uing_ the rates for each sex, it will be seen that the male rate is 
higher than the female in every age-group shown above, the only exceptions 
being in the periods 1871-80 and 1901-10, when the female rate was slightly 
in excess at ages 25-34 years. The female rate has shown greater improve
ment than the male, as will be seen from the following tables, which show 
the rates for each periou, as compared with those in 1861-70, assuming 
the rate for each age-group in that period to be 100. 

1871-S0. i, 1881: __ L1891::()0~_1901-10. L~l~~~ 
-------

Age Group. 
1 

i 1861-70. 

.MALES. 

-----years:--- -----~---------- .~~---~ --------

0-- 4 100 05 02 78 58 48 
5-- 0 100 R3 04 51 37 ao 

10--14 100 8) 73 G2 5a 50 
15--19 100 00 80 72 65 53 
20--:2,t IOU 79 87 (j6 55 50 
:25--34 100 80 83 04 49 47 
35-14 100 \J,) 82 (;9 56 53 
45--51 100 01 81 70 01 58 
55--G4 100 99 85 83 71 7'2 
r,'J--71 lOll 101 I \JO 8:) 8) 8') 

75 al~Ilo:~:S ___ ~~ ____ I' ___ ~~ ____ I, ____ ~ ____ II ____ ~ ____ --'-~----I----~----
I 1 _______ ' _______ ~ ___ ~ 

FE~IALES, 

- ----Yoars. 
0- 4 100 90 05 57 45 
5- \J 100 75 6J ~-~)D 30 

IO--H 100 87 711 fit; 43 
Iii-In 100 IOO (X} OG 51 
20--2-1 100 \JO D7 or: ,J 54 
25--34 100 101 on 713 (;3 iitl 
:;3--4"1 IilO lOG H2 74 G3 53 
4,;--64 100 88 (in GO 5ll 
5;5·-04 100 8;) ~" II 07 07 
"5--74 100 fJl 7" 80 81 
75 and over IOO 100 9n nl 96 

All agos 100 05 02 

-------- ----.~.-

TOTAL. 
Years:- ------- - --~- -- --.--- ---".- ----

0-- 4 JOO 95 94 78 57 47 
5--0 100 79 02 51 36 33 

JO--J.:I, :::I 100 8, 7:5 (;2 54 47 
15--H) "'1' 100 ~8 8) n 60 5~ 
20-24 ... 100 8! !l2 iN 59 52 
25-34 "'1 100 88 8) 08 54 50 
35--44 i 100 lll) 8, 70 1",8 52 
45--54 :::1 100 90 85 0) 6j 1 57 

~~=~! :::, igg 1~~ ~~! ~~ ~~ I ~g 
75 and over ... 1 100 ,107 98 I 97 1 91 I 96 

I-----I-----------I--~--:----------
An ages 100 95 89 i" 05 03 
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In comparing the total rates in the preceding tables the changes 
in the age and sex constitution of the population have not been considered. 
For this reason the rate now is not strictly comparable with that of fifty 
years ago, because, first, with regard to the, total rate for each sex, the 
distribution in the various age-groups has changed, the proportion living, 
at the higher ages having increased, which would naturally tend to increase 
the death rates; and second, the sex distribution has changed, the number. 
of females being now more nearly equal to the number of m!tles, which 
would tend to improve the rate. Making allowance for these two factors 
it is found that the improvement in the rate has actually been greater than 
disclosed by the preceding tables. 

Corrected rates for the males and females and for both sexes together 
ate shown below; these rates have been calculated by assuming the pro
portion of sexes at the different ages to be the same in each period as in 
1901-10. The decline in the rate as compared with 1861-70 is also shown :-

Rate per 1.,000. Decrease (1861-70"'100). 

Period. I 
lIlales. 

\ 
Females. 

\, 
Total. 

I 
Males. 

I 
Females. 

I 
Total. 

I I I I 

1861-1870 18·42 14·91 16·84 
I 

100 100 100 
1871-1880 17·41 

I 

14·39 

I 

16·03 94 96 95 
1881-1890 16·16 13·66 15·03 

I 
88 92 89 

1891-1900 13·95 1l·35 12·74 76 76 76 
1901-1910 1l·77 9·47 I 10·67 64 64 63 

1911 1l'06 
I 

8·54 
I 

9·86 I 60 57 58 
i I 

INDEX OF MORTALITY. 

In order to compare the death-rates of New South Wales with those of 
the other Australian States on a uniform basis, the death-rate of each State 
(index of mortality) has been calculated on the assumption that its population 
contained the same proportion at each of five age-groups (under 1, 1 to 19, 
20 to 39, 40 to 59,60 and over) as was contained in the population of Australia 
as a whole at the census of 1911. Similarly in obtaining the index of mortality 
of each capital city, the population at the census of 1911, of all the capital 
cities, was taken as a standard. 

The indexes of mortality during 1912 were found to be as follows, and 
for purposes of comparison the crude rates are attached :-

State. I ~~~~~it~·1 De~t~~:te. II City. 

N-T-ew-s-o-u-tJ-}-W-al-e-S-"'I' 10·73 10·86 II Sydney 
Victoria ... U'59 12'25 I Melbourne 
Queensland... ... ]]'11 10·96 II Brisbane 

~~!~e!u~~:i~~lia 1~'~; ~?:~~ II ~:r~lhide 
Tasmania ]0'66 10'73 Hobart 

-----------------
• Not available. 

----

I 
Index of I Crude 
Mortality. I, Death,rate. 

1l·i9 
13'22 
12'68 

...... \ 12;10 
13'97 

1l'37 
14'03 
13'05 
13'04 

«< 

15'79 

Sydney has the most favourable index of mortality of all the capitals, 
and New South Wales is third amongst the States. 

CAUSES OF DEATH. 

One of the most important sections of vital statistics is that relating to 
causes of death, &nd in ,the following discussion the principal diseases in 
New South Wales are treated in detail. 
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Until 1906 the system of classifying the causes of death was that adopted 
by the Registrar-General, England. In 1906, however, at a conference of 
Australian Statisticians, it was agreed t.o adopt the Bertillon classification, 
and causes of death in New South Wales are now tabulated according t.o that 
classificati.on. As the Bertillon system differs in many cases fr.om the .old. 
a c.omparison of tlLe results since 1906 with previous years is, t.o s.oma 
extent; impain~d. 

The causes of deaths in Sydney and subu:rbs and III New S.outh Wales 
during 1911 and 1912, were classified as follows:-

Causes of Death. 

General DisC'a5lcs-
Typhoid Fever ... .,. 
Measles ... ... .,. 
Scarlet Fever ... .,. 
Whooping-cough ... . .. 
Diphtheril1and Croup ... 
Inflnenza .. , ... .., 
Dysentery... ... . .. 
I>laguc ... ... .., 
Other Y.pid(~nlic Diseases 
Septieremia ... .., 
Tetanus ... ... .., 
'l'ubol'culosi~-Lungs .. _ 

Syphilis ... 
CaneN 
Rheumatism 
Diabct('s ... 

.other .organs 
General ... 

Exophthalmic Goitre ... 
Anoomia ... . .. 
OthCT General Diseases .. , 

Local Discases-
Meningitis... ... .., ... 
Diseases of Spinal-Cord ... . .. 
Hoomorrhagc, &c., of Brain , .. 
General l\nalysis of Insane ... . 
Convulsions of J nfants .. . 
Other Nervous Diseases .. , .. . 
Acute Endoca,rditis .. , .. . 
Organic Diseases of Heart .. . 
Other Diseascs Circulatory System 
Bronchitis... ... ... .,. 
Pneulnonia, Broncho-pneuIDonia 
Other Diseases Respiratory System 
Diseases of Stomach ... ... 
Diarrhcea and Enteritis (under 2) 

APPt~;lc1icitis .. :: ~~~cr 2~ .. 
Intestinal Obstl11ction ... .., 
Cirrhosis of Liver .. , ... 
~thcr p,iscases Digestive System 
Npphntls... ... ... .., 
Othf'r Diseases Urinary System ... 
Discases of Genital Organs .. , 
Puerptral Condition ... . .. 
Dispo.srs of Skin ... ... .. . 
Diseasr's of B011(>s, &c. .. . 
Congenita11ialformations .. . 
DiBcascs of Early Infancy .. . 
Senility... ." . ., .. . 

Violpnce~ 
Suicide ... ... . .. 
Accident ... ... . .. 
Homicide... ... . .. 
ExccnticIl ... ... . .. 
Not Cl,wsed (Opon Verdict) 

Ill·defined Cauces ... ... 

Total 

Sydney Rnd Suburbs. New South Wales. 

36 
90 

5 
24 
47 
16 

1 

8 
9 

14 
211 
39 
11 
28 

301 
29 
31 

3 
21 
51 

1912. 

23 
93 

3 
24 
63 
22 

3 

12 
7 
2 

182 
36 

7 
11 

320 
37 
38 
14 
25 
18 

51} 
189 

8 
48 

110 
38 

4 

1911. 

54 
3 
4 

03 
65 

5~ I 

151 
198 

(l 

59 
129 

74 
23 

85 
173 

5 
59 

1:)7 
57 
24 

236 
371 

11 
118 
266 
131 

47 

I 
184 

44 
11 

160 
237 
172 

45 

20 13 17 24 41 42 
16 28 19 12 31 47 
16 17 35 D 44 49 

393 445 643 435 1,078 1,099 
75 76 77 69 146 151 
18 11 17 11 28 24 
39 32 38 22 60 58 

621 572 726 586 1,312 1,233 
66 40 71 82 153 94 
69 62 58 91 149 148 
17 13 6 22 28 21 
46 63 45 46 91 111 
69 55 131 45 176 147 

... 48 20 ,I 68 69 103 64 167 157 

... 47 15 62 59 89 36 125 123 

... 163 148 311 323 414 320 734 756 

... 4& 13 61 63 63 17 80 85 

.., 25 17 42 49 95 68 163 146 

... 73 68 141 111 159 112 271 217 

... 38 37 75 44 56 58 114 79 

... 386 313 699 713 1,035 666 1.701 1,677 

... 101 80l 183 167 231 1&6 387 340 
•.. 95 111 207 i 214 318 234 552 569 
.., 234 173 407 381\ 699 399 1,098 973 
... 51 45 96 88 160 102 262 267 
... 36 46 82 82 87 96 183 189 
... 353 307 660 448 759 643 1,402 963 
.. , 49 78 127 105 In 166 339 270 
... 33 28 61 53 78 58 136 129 
... 31 24 55 62 88 61 149 152 
... 5:3 22 75 82 115 33 148 131 
... 37 62 99 83 111 130 241 207 
... 3[>1 176 477 452 581 342 92:3 840 
... 68 15 83 I' 79 183 26 209 172 
...... 46 46 34 2 76 78 54 

::: 'H 1~~ 1'1 1!~ 19 "~g 3~~ ]! ~~! 
::: m I m ~~~ m ~g~ ~6~ ~:i~~ U~~ 
... 85 32 I 117 91 192 69 261 203 
... 249 78[ 327 353 809 218 1,027 1,017 

::: .. 1:3

1 

... 7 .. ~o .. ~1 3i .. 11 4i 44 

... 20 10 30 I 18 52 16 68 '60 

···~~I~i~~---=-.~~ 
... 4,17413,507 17,081 16,973 1 11,102 [ 7,784 18,886[17,179 
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In the following table "ill be found the principal causes of death arranged 
in order of fatality, together with the average number of deaths iTom the same 
causes during the previous five years, due allowance having been made for 
the increa<;;e in population :-

'NUl.nber, I A .. verage 1.1 IN b I Average Causes of Death. I 19'2 'Number, I Causes of Death. i um g er, Number, I ,1, 1907-11. I 191-. 1907-11. 

Organic Diseases of thel~-- II Suicine 261 'I---WS-
Heart '''11,701 },6071 Typhoid Fever '" ... 236 276 

Endocarditis ... .. 114 116 Convulsions (under5yrs.) 163 202 
Diarrhce11 ann Enteritisl I Meningitis .. , ... 156 III 170 

(nnder 2 years) ... . .:.,1,402 1,208 C?ngenital Malformations 156 115 
Dlarrhcea and Enterltlsl , Dtabetes... .., ... 1 1'1;) 1114 

(over 2 years) ... \ 339 323 1 Intestinal Obstruction ... 1 149 144 
Cancer ... 11,312 1,252 Cirrhosis of the Liver ... 1 148 I 125 
Old Age ... ! 1,263 1,075 Appendicitis '''1 13() 143 
Pneumonia... ""ll,09S 1,004 Influenza... ... 131 191-\ 
Tuberculosis-Lnngs '" 1,078 1,lfil I' Whooping-congh... ... 118 219 
Accident ... ... 1,027 1,005 Gastritis... ... ..., 114 III 
Bright's Disease... ...; 840 729 1 Embolism, Thrombosis "'J 110 97 
.Prematnre Birth... ...1 828 767 Acute Rheumatism ... 102 85 
Hremorrhage, &c., of the, Alcoholism . 77 54 

Brain ... 1 'i1l4 700 Epilepsy... 70 68 
Bronchitis '" 552 571 Syphilis ... 60 57 
Congenital Debility 377 511 Dysentery 47 71 
Measles 371 60 Others 2,896 ~,795 
Puerperal Condition 305 297 !---- ---. 

Diphtheria and Croup 266 206 All Causes ... 118,886 117,874 

Of the seven most numerous causes, all showed increases except tuber
culosis of the lungs, which Was 7 per cent_ below the average of the previous 
five years. 

As regards diseases ordinarily fatal to infants, there were decreases in 
congenital debility and convulsions, and increases in diarrhCBa and enteritis, 
malformations, and premature birth. 

SMALLPOX. 

No severe epidemic of smallpox has occurred in New South Wales. The 
early historical records indicate that the disease in a virulent form was 
prevalent amongst the aborigines in 1789, and between the years 1830 and 
1840, but the infection did not spread amongst the white population. 

In 1877 a case of smallpox was discovered on a steamer in Sydney Harbour, 
and some cases occurred in residences adjoining the wharf, and on other 
ships in the port; 4 deaths were recorded. In 1881 the disease broke out 
in Sydney, and was epidemic for several months; 3 deaths were recorded 
in 1881, and 23 in the following year. A few cases were reported in 1883. 

From 1883 to 1913 no cases of smallpox occurred in New South Wales; 
those brough~ occasionally by ships from oversea ports were isolated in the 
quarantine area, and the strict observance of the quarantine regulations 
prevented its introduction amongst the residents. 

In 1913, smallpox, of the mildest type, became epidemic in Sydney. In 
the absence of severe symptoms the disease escaped detection till it had 
become distributed throughout the metropolitan area, and thence, in a few 
instances, to country districts. The total number of cases notified to 30th 
September, 1913 was 851; one death occurred. 

Vaccination is not compulsory in New South Wales, and a very small 
proportion of the people become vaccinated voluntarily, except when an 
epidemic is imminent. This may be attributed to a gcn.eral feeling of 
security from infection on account of the distance from countries where the 
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disease is more or less endemic. The duration of voyages from such places 
has been diminished considerably by improved transit facilities, and it is 
now possible for cases in the incubation period to enter the State undetected 
by quarantine inspectors. 

The following is a return of persons vaccinated by the Government medi
cal officers since· the year 1903 :-

A~e-Grollps. 11903·11904·11905·11900·11907·11908·1·1909·1191~·11Im. 1 1912. 

Under 1 year ... ... 2 . .. ... 3 1 . , . . .. 2 3 5 
1 year and under 5 ... 43 2 5 10 2 2 3 59 5 7 
5 years and under 10 251 9 12 14 16 11 5 122 9 6 

10 years and upwards ... 309 9 15 15 20 29 3 97 3 17 
-------- ---------1-Total ... ... ... 605 20 32 42 39 42 I 11 280 I 20 35 

During the year 1913, in consequence of the occurrence of smallpox in. 
the State, there was a great demand for vaccination, and many depots were 
opened. In the period 1st January to 30th September, 1913, the Govern
ment medical officers vaccinated about 416,000 persons, and a large number 
were vaccinated by private medical practitioners. . 

TYPHOID FEVER. 

The number of deaths from typhoid fever during 1912 was 236, equivalent 
to 1·36 per 10,000 living, which is 14 per cent. lower than the rate for the 
previous five years. This is essentially a preventable disease, and readily 
yields to sanitary precautions, but the rate 1s still high, notwithstanding the 
great improvement in the last twenty years. It is higher tha:n in England, 
where in 1912 the rate was ·43 per 10,000, orless than one-third of the rate 
in New South Wales. 

The number of deaths and rates since 1884 have been as stated below:-

Males. I Females. I Persons. 
Period. 

Deaths. I Rltte per Rate per Rate per 
10,000. Deaths. I 10,000. Deaths. 10,000. 

1884,-88 1,356 

I 
5'12 1,115 5'13 2,471 5'13 

1889-93 959 3'1l 714 2'74 1,673 2'94 
1894-98 1,107 3'27 731 2'46 1,838 2'89 

1899-1903 1,054 2'93 733 2'25 1,787 2'63 
1904-08 748 1'93 507 1'42 1,255 1'69 

1909 169 2'07 118 1·55 287 1'82 
1910 196 2'33 98 1'26 294 1'82 
1911 106 1'22 78 '98 184 1'11 
1912 151 1'65 85 1'03 236 1'36 

The decrease between 1888 and 1893 was very marked, and is to be traced 
to the influence of the Dairies Supervision Act, which began to operate in 
1889. From 1889 to 1903 the rate was very even, and did not decline to 
any extent, but during the next quinquennium there was a considerable 
improvement. __ > _ 
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The next statement gives the rate in the metropolis and in the country 
districts during the last nineteen years, and, as will be noticed, the rate in 
the metropolis has been only about two-thirds of that in the remainder of 
the State. It would appear that the drainage of some of the country towns 
is very defective, and the water supply less pure than in the metropolis. 

Period. 
Metropolis. I Country Districts. 

peaths. Rate per Deaths. Rate per 
10,000. 10,000. 

lR94-98 507 2·26 1,331 3·24 
lR!I9-1903 426 1·72 1,:i61 :l·12 
1904-08 334 1·21 921 1·97 

J909 86 1·44 201 2·05 
J91U !H 1·5:l 200 2·00 
]!Ill 54 ·84 130 l·n 
1912 59 ·87 177 1·67 

Most deaths occur in the summer and autumn. In 1912 there wen 97 
deaths in the summer months, December, January, February, and 7 i in 
the autumn months, March, April, May. 

It has been established that inoculation of healthy persons with sterilised 
typhoid cultures is an effective measure for preventing infection by typhoid 
fever. By this means the case incidence may be reduced by 75 per cent., 
and when the disease does occur amongst inoculated persons it takes a milder 
form with a considerable lower fatality rate than amongst persons not so 
protected. 

Typhoid is a disease of youth and early manhood, and the following table 
shows, in various age-groups, the death-rate per 10,000 of each sex" in 
decennial periods since 1881 and in 1911 :-

Age·group. 
Males. Females. II Person". 

1881-11891-11001-[1911 IgSI-llS91-11901- "1 1911 18s1-11891-11901-11911 
1800. 1900. 1910. . 1890. 1000. 1910. . 1890. 1900. 1910. . 

-o--~-~~-~-· -.-.. ;'-13-.6-7--,'-11-.4-6" r-~~~--~-3.76 1·38 .43 

5- 9... . .. 2·60 1-47 ·75 ·35 2·85 1·37 ·76 
10-14... . .. 2·57 1·94 1·20 ·50 4-12 2·12 1·69 
15-19... . .. 5·85 4·22 2·71 1-19 7·28 4·20 2·99 
20-24... . .. 8·41 5·75 4·58 2·5!) 7·01 3·66 2·83 
25-34... . .. 7·45 5·02 4·08 2·24 6·34 3·23 1·98 
35-44... . .. 4·15 ' 3·18 12·63 1.02\4.07 2.1611.69 
45--54... ... 3·53 1·88 1·94 1·37 3·23 11.37 1·29 
55-64... . .. 3·13 1·20 1·29 1-03 2·98 1·65 ·65 
65-74... . .. 3·14 1·31 ·56 ·76 2·82 ·79 ·73 
75 and over ... 2·63 1·08 ·24 ... 3·43 ·49 ·15 

All a.ges 

·20 
·24 
·51 

1·95 
2·26 
1·27 

·!)4 
·73 
·53 
·91 

3·71 
2·72 
3·33 
6·56 
7·75 
6·99 
4·12 
3·41 
3·07 
3·02 

... 2·93 

1·42 
1·42 
2·03 
4·21 
4·72 
4·21 
2·75 
1·67 
1·38 
1·08 

·83 

·44 
·76 

1·44 
2:85 
3·71 
3·07 
2·21 I 
1-66 
1·02 

·63 
·20 

·29 
·29 
·50 

i.·56 
2·43 
1·77 

·98 
1·09 

·81 
·83 

The rate has steadily declined in every age-group throughout each decennial 
period-the decrease being greater for females than for males. 

Among males during the first ten years of life, there is not much variation 
in the rate. After that, it rises fairly rapidly to a maximum at ages 20-24, 

, and then gradually declines with advancing age. With females the experience 
is similar, except that the maximum point is reached at ages 15-19, five 
years earlier than with males. At ages 5-19 and 65-74 the rates for females 
are slightly higher than for males, but at all other ages the rates for males 
are the higher. 
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11114.898. 
Measles was the cause during 1912 of 371 deaths, equal to a rate of 2'13 

per 10,000 living. The rate for males was 2'17, and for females 2'10., the 
male rate being the higher, which is contrary to the usual experience. The 
following statement shows the deaths from measles and the mte perlrO;OOO 
living, for each sex, arranged in quinquennial periods since 1884 :_ 

I 
Males. I Females. I Persons. 

Deaths. I Rate·per I' Deaths. I Rate per Deaths. Rate per 
10,000. 10,000. 10,000. 

Period. 

1884-88 166 '63 165 '76 331 '69 
1889-93 393 1'28 369 1'41 762 1'34 
1894-98 338 1'00 324 1'09 662 1'04 

1899-1903 160 '44 219 '67 379 '55 
190i-08 82 '21 107 '30 189 '25 

1909 8 '10 3 '04 II '07 
1910 50 '60 49 '63 99 '61 
1911 25 .29 19 '24 44 '26 
1912 198 2'17 173 2'10 371 2'13 

The rate in 1912 was six times as great as that of the preceding quin
quennium. The high rates during the second and third periods were due to 
severe outbreaks in 1893 and 1898. 

Measles is a disease chiefly affecting children, and is periodically epidemic. 
It was epidemic in 1912, the first occasion since 1898-9, when 719 deaths 
were recorded. Of the 371 deaths last year, 280 were of children under 5, 
and 64 of children under 1 year of age. The rates would be more accurately 
stated if the deaths were compared with the children living of like ages; this 
will be found in a subsequent table, giving the mortality rates under 1 and 
under 5 from the diseases to which children are particularly li8ible. 

SCARLET FEVER. 

In 1912 the number of deaths from this disease was 11, equivalent to a 
rate of ·06 per 10,000 of the population, which is the lowest yet recorded, 
and 166·7 per cent. lower than the rate during the previous five years. The 
number of deaths in the metropolis was 8,and in the remainder of the State 3, 
the equivalent rates being ·12 and ·03 respectively per 10,000 living; 
the rate in the metropolis is usually about three times as large as in the 
country districts. Since 1884 the deaths from scarlet fever and the rates 
for each sex have been as follows :-

Period. 

I 
Males. I Females. I Persons 

Deaths. I Rltte per Deaths. I Rate per Death n.a:te per 
10,000. 10,000. s. 10,000. 

1884-88 287 1~08 342 1'57 629 ·1'30 
J889-93 185 '60 236 '90 421 '74 
189~98 1112 '48 218 '73 380 '00 1899-1903 84 '23 114 '35 19S '29 

1904-08 88 '2:J 91 '26 179 '24 
1909 10 '12 20 '26 30 -19 
1910 9 'Il 14 '18 2!! '14 
19I1 6 '07 5 '06 11 '07 
1912 6 '07 5 '06 11 '06 

Over the whole period the deaths from scarlet fever show a steady and 
most satisfactory decrease in both sexes. Generally the rate for fumales. is 
higher than for males. Like measles, it is an epidemic disease chiefly affecting 
children. The last years of heavy mortality were 1893 and 1894. Since 
when the rate has fluctuated, ranging from '63 in 1898 to '06· in 1912. 
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WHOOPING-COUGH. 

Whooping-cough is another of the diseases whreh chiefly affect children. 
During 1912 the deaths numbered 118, of which 59 were of boys and 59 of 
girls. The rate was ·68 per 10,000 living, and is 46·5 per cent. below the 
average of the previous five years. In 1907 whooping-cough was epidemic, 
and 594 cases proved fatal, the rate being the highest since 1878~ The 
deaths and rates for each sex since 1884 have been as stated below:-

Males. Females. Persons. 

Period. 

j j 
\ 

Deaths. Rate per Deaths. Rate per Deaths. Rate per 
10,000. 10,000, 10,000. 

1884-88 327 1'24 472 2'17 799 1'66 
1889-93 495 1'61 666 2'55 1,161 2'04 
1894-98 34:3 1'01 502 1'69 845 1'33 

1899-1903 573 1'59 726 2'23 1,299 1'90 
]904-08 369 '95 445 1'25 814 1'10 

1909 8 '10 9 '12 17 'Il 
1910 93 1'11 81 1'04 174 1'08 
1911 78 '90 82 1'03 160 '96 
1912 59 '65 59 '71 118 '68 

Taking the whole period! covered by the table, this disease does not show any 
marked tendency to decline, the rates being maintained by epidemics. Of 
the children who died in 1912, 69 were under 1 year of age and 113 under 5. 

DIPHTHERIA AND CROUP. 

Diphtheria, with which is included membranous croup, was the cause 01 
253 deaths in 1912, while croup, so defined, caused 13. The rate for 1.912 
was 1·53 per 10,000 living, being 28'5 per cent. above the rate for the prevIous 
five years. In the metropolis the number of deaths was llO, and in the 
remainder of the State 156, corresponding to rates of 1·63 and 1·47 per 
10,000 living in each. The following table shows the numbe! of deaths 
and the rates in five-year periods since 1884 :-

Males, Females. l)ersons. 

Poriod, 

I ! 
Deaths, Rate per Deaths, Rate per 'Deaths, I Rate per 

10,000, 10,000, 10,000, 

1884-88 1,069 4'04 980 4'51 I 2,049 4'25 
1889-9:~ 1,43::1 4'65 1,399 5'36 2,832 4'98 
1894-98 712 2'10 710 2'39 1,422 2'24 

1899-1903 310 

I 
'86 299 '92 609 '89 

1904-08 367 '95 338 '95 705 '95 
1909 96 1'17 89 1'17 185 1'17 
1910 113 

[ 

1'35 120 1'55 23:~ 1'44 
1911 122 1'41 115 1'44 ~~~ 1'42 
1912 129 1'42 137 1'65 1'53 

I 

Until 1893 the rate did not show very much diminution, but it has since 
declined considerably; and is now less than one-third of what it was twenty 
years ago. Nearly 92 per cent. of the persons who died from diphtheria 
were under 10, and about 64 per cent. under 5 years of age. 
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NOTIFIABLE INFECTIOUS DISEASES. 

The following statement shows the t0tal number of cases of notifiable 
infectious diseases reported to the Board of Health, with regard to the 
metropolitan and Newcastle districts during the -years 1903 to 1912, 
together with the death-rates and the fatalities. per 100 cases ;_ 

Notified Cases. Deaths. 

Notifiable Diseases. 

METROPOLIS. 
Scarlet Fever 

'" ···1 10,995 

I 
18·9 160 ·3 1'5 Diphtheria ... / 11,969 20·6 541 .!) 4·5 

Typhoid Fover ... ... 6,455 IH 661 1-1 10·2 
lnfantile Paralysis 26 '1 

NEWCASTLE DISTRICT. 
Scarlet Fe~er 2,491 44·9 13 ·2 '5 Diphtheria 664 12·0 48 .f) 7·2 
Typhoid Fe,er ... ],030 18·6 79 1-4 7·7 
Infantile Paralysis 

---~- .. ~----~----------.---
-~---- - ._--- . ----- - ----

In both districts during the last four years there was an unusual prevalence 
of diphtheria, fortunately of a very mild type; in 1912 the number was 
about twice the decennial average. In the metropolis the number of typhoid 
cases notified- in 1912 was 18 per cent. below the decennial average,. and the 
scarlet fever cases were the lowest during the te,n years. In Newcastle 
the cases of typhoid were 38 per cent. and of scarlet fever 70 per cent. below 
the average. 

In Newcastle the caso incidence of scarlet fever and typhoid fever is 
greater than in Sydney, but the fatality rate is lower. With rogard to 
diphtheria, Sydney shows the higher C:lse rate but the lower proportion 
of fatalities. 

It is interesting to compare .the experience of Sydney with that of London, 
where the fatality from scarlet fever is ]'2 per ce~t. of notified cases, from 
diphtheria 6·3 per cent., and from typhoid fever 16·6 per cent. Diphtheria. 
an.d typhoid fever are more virulent in their effects in london, the rates 
being respectively 39 per cent. and 63 per cent. higher than in Sydney. 

With regard to infantile paralysis, which was declared a notifiable disease 
on 1st February, 1912, a serious study of the disease is now being under
taken. Although it is unusual to find more than one case in one family, 
the Public Health authorities consider it prudent that patients, during the 
acute stages of infantile paralysis, should be isolated, and precautions taken 
against possible infection. An opportunity \till be afforded thereby of in
quiring into the circumstances surrounding the occurrence of the illness and 
discovery of its cause. 

INFLUENZA. 

There were 13.1 deaths attributed to influenza during the year, equal to a 
rate of ·75 per 10,000, which is 34 per cent. below the average of the previous 
five years. The rate for males was '81, and for females ·69 per 10,000 
living. Prior to 1891 this disease was very little known, or rather few deaths 
were ascribed to it, but in that year there was a very severe epidemic, and 
it has since always been more or less prevalent. The majority of deaths 
from influenza occur in the four months, July-October. 
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TUBERCULOUS DISEASES. 

To the several forms of tuberculous diseases, 1,252, or 6·6 per cent. of the 
total deaths in New South Wales during 191:1 are attributable, equivalent 
to 7·20 per 10,000 living. This rate was 9·4 per cent. below the average for 
the previous five years. 

The death rates from all forms of tuberculosis, other than pulmonary, 
are stated hereunder for decennial periods since 1881, and for 1911. The 
rates are per 10,000 of each sex in various age-groupS. 

-~------.-~------~----~~~- ----
Males. Females. Persons. , 

Ag~-gJ;oup. --;-;,;;~=-~91- 1190l~-1~-~ ~~~-11891- Il~: 1881-11891-11901-[ 
___ ..-:-_1_89_0'-,-1 1900. _ 1910_--, 1911. 1890. 1900., 1910. 1

1911
. ! 1890. . 1900. 1910.' 1911. 

Years. I I I I I 
,0- 4 ... 24-10! 15·93 7·11 3·9G 122'10 i 13·41 5·98 3·79 22·63 14·69 6'551 3'88 

5~ 9 ... .82! 1·64 HI ·\)2 I ,87: 1·29 ·89 ·71 '85 1 1-47· 1'01 I ·82 

10--14 ... ,31) i ·iO ·73 1'86\ '461 ·80 ·67 ·38 ·42 ·75 ·70 H3 

15--19 ... ·30 I ·59 ·73 ·36 '281 ·83 ·74 ·24 ·29 \ ·71 '74 '30 

:=: ::: :: :~: :~~ :~: :~: \1 ::: ~:~~ :~~. :~~ II ::: 1:~~ ::: 
35-44 "'j ·42 ·71 1·08 ·84 ·17 '73 1-04 ·31 ·32 '72 1-06\' ·59 

45-54 ... ·42' ·74 1'25\ ·69 '30, ·44 ·50 ·53 '37\ ·62 ·93 ·64 

55-64 "'1 ·39 ·96 1·39 I ·83 .61! ·70 ·69 1·32 :471' ·85 1·08 11·04 
65-74 ... '7G, ·68 1·37 I ·30 I 1·0j ·79 ·91 58 ·82 H2 \ ·41 

75 & over

l 
·53 1·59 : ... I ·24 ·75 ·33 ·10 1·21 ... 

All ages ... -3-71:-V761.70Il-i21-3-751-2~2l-51--:98 3~31-2.69l-6111-05 

This table shows that the infantile mortality from these disea.ses was 
very largely ~n excess of any other group, and that the decrease in the general 
rate since 1881 is due entirely to the decline in the deaths at ages under 
5 years,from 22·6 per 10,000 in 18S1-90, to 6·6 per 10,000 in 1901-1910, 
and 3·9 in 1911. 

Taking the experience during 1901-1910, the rate for both sexes fell rapidly 
from the first to the second age-group, then the male rate decreased slowly 
to ages 20-24, thence it increased at each age up to 55-64 years. With 
regard to the females the rate fluctuated throughout each successive group, 
after a decline in ages 5::"'14, it rose again up to age 34 years, then declined, 
reaching a minimum at ages 45-54. Except at ages 15-34 years thl'l male 
rate in each group was the higher. In 1911 the rate was generally much 
lower than in the previous decade. 

Tuberwlos·is of Lungs. 

Tuberculosis of lungs, including phthisis, with 1,078 victims, caused more 
deaths during the year than any other disease, except diarrhcea and enteritis, 

. cancer, and pneumonia. The rate was 6'20 per 10,000 living; amongst males_ 
7'04, and amo:q.gst females 5'27 per 10,000. The rate improved steadily 
after 1885, until in 1912, it was the lowest on record, and 53 per cent below 
the figure for the first-mentioned year. A slight rise occurred after 1907, 
when the rate was 6'33 per 10,000, but the rate for 1912 was 5 per cent. 
below the average for the five years 1907-11. 
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r··The table below shows t1ae deatbs fromtlUsdisease and the rates for each 
sex since 1884:-

I 
Males. I Females I Persons. 

Period. Deaths. Bate per Deaths. ~te per Deaths. Rate per 
10,000. 10,000. 10,000. 

I~ 3,132 U'83 2,622 9'30 5,154 16.'69 
1889-93 ;1.269 10'61 1.925 7'38 ~.194 9'13 
1894-98 3,191 '9'43 1.t183 6'68 5,174- 8'15 

1899-1903 3,322 9'24 2,304 7'08 5,626 8'21 
1004-68 2,.98ii 7'72 2,184 6'13 5,169 6'96 1909 590 7'21 450 5'93 1,Q40 6'59 

1910 Mll 7'03 466 6'00 1,057 6'04 
19l1 648 7-i6 451 5-00 1,099 6'00 1912 643 7'04 435 5'%7 1,078 6'20 

The decrease in the number of dea~hs from tuberculosis has taken p1aee 
since the passing of the Dairies Supervision Act of 1886, the Pure Food Act, 
1908, the Diseased AninIals and Meat Act of 1892, and the Public. Health 
.Act of 1896, and may be attributed to their operation. The Board of Health 
is empowered by th~e Acts to supervise dairies and the production of milk, 
cream, butter, and cheese, and to prevent the sale of tuberculous meat. The 
Dairies Supervision Act was improved in the powers conferred by the Pure 
Food Act, 1908, which makes the finding of a diseased cowin a dairy hero 
prima facie evidence that its milk had been sold for food, and a prosecution 
10r selling diseased milk can be instituted by the health inspectors, An 
Advisory Board was appointed in 1912, to advise the Government as to the 
best method of dealing with tuberculosis; particulars of its operations and 
other matters relating to the treatment, cure, and prevention of tuberculosis, 
will be found in chapter " Social Condition" of this volume, 

If the deaths be distinguished in the two divisions of the metropolis and 
the country districts, as in the following table, it will be seen that in 1894-98 

,the rate in the former was 47 per cent. higher than in the latter. Since 
that period the rate in the country districts has remained fairly constant, 
but in the metropolis the decline has been very marked, and amounts to 
76 per cent. The reason for the decline is the establishment of hospitals 
for the treatment of consumptives :-

I 
Metropolis. I Conntry Districts. 

I Rate per D tbs I Rate per Deaths. 10,000, ea. 111,000. 

Period. 

1894J,}8 2,302 10'26 2,872 6'99 
1899-1903 " 2,490 10"03 3,136 7'18 
1904-08 2,184 7'89 2,985 6'40 

1909 4(13 6'73 637 ' 6'51 
1910 443 .. 7'21 614 6'13 
1911 445 6-96 654 6'38 
1912 393 11'82 685 6'45 

Within the City of Sydney, pulmonary tuberculosis is It notifiable 
disc(l.se. The observance of the health regulations, and the general and 
-widespread improvements and ventilation of business and residential build
ings and places of .amusement, and "the destruction jn, ,recent years .of 
very manY'lluhealthy tenements, hav,e resulted in a mOJi!t,~iisfactory full in 
the ;~·ot mortality fromTphthisiflts..Although too. population oftha 
metropolis has increased considerably, the deaths from this disease have 
decreased from 589 in the year 1903 to 393 in 1912. 
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A comparison of the death rates according to age and sex in each decennial 
period since 1881, and in 1911, is supplied in the following statement :-

I 
Males. I Females. 1 Persons. 

Age Group, 1881-lls91-119fn- I ; 1881-[ 1891-1 1901- 1 1881-11891-11901-1 
I 1890. 1900. 1910. i 1911. 11890. 1000. 1910. 1

1911. I 1890. 1900. 1910. 1911. 

Years. 'I I Iii 
0- 4 ... 2:32! 1-06 1-171 ·39 2·27 ·97 ·97 ·80 2·30 1-01 1-07 ·59 
5- 9 ... ·71 ·34 ·31 '35 '771 ·57 '391'''' '74, ·45 ·35, ·16 

10-14 ... '621 ·54 ·52 ·75 1'74[ 1·08 1-07 '631 1-17: ·81 '79 ·69 
15-19 ... 5·15, 3·57 2·86 1·31 7'!i: 4·71 5·30 4·02 6'15j 4·14 4'07: 2·65 
20-24 ... 14'62110.69 7.971 6·65 13·97 9'641 8·94 6.55114.311 lO·n 8.451 6·61 
25-34 ... 20'95: 15·68 11·35' 10'43119'07 13'75[11-16 10.68120.16' 14·81' 11.26

1

10'55 
35-44 ... 21·99 18·28 14·79 13·36 18.02113.39 11·90 10·07,20·40 16·22 13.48

1
11.82 

45-54 ... 23·43 19·01 16·56 14'99 16·54 10'84

1 

9'76' 7·16 20.80115.67 13.631 11-55 
55-64 ... 19·40 21·98 17·44 19'23112'721 11-17 10·15 8'73' 16·81 17-60: 14'28114'03 
65-74 ... 17-44 17-09 17-02 14'75 10·22: 7-62 9·07 11·89 14'61112'97113.59 13·45 
75 and over [ 0·04 4·67 7·45 8'51 7'28, 2'44[ 4·64 3·46 6·51 3'73, 6·19, 6·24 

All ages ... 11-83 9·63 8·06 7'481 9.191 6'77 6·48 5·67' 10.641 8'301 7-311 o'(H 

The decline in mortality from phthisis has been general throughout all 
age-groups, and was greatest between the first and second decennial periods 
shown above. As compared with the previous ten years there was in 1911 
a marked decline in the death rates at all ages up to 55 years; above that 
age the difference was not great. The male rate is lowest at ages 5~9 
years, after which it rises in each successive group up to 65 years. For the 
females the lowest rate is also at 5-9 years, but the highest is at ages 35-44 
years. The female rate exceeds the male at ages 5~24 years, but for the 
other groups the male rate is considerably higher. 

Of the 1,078 persons who died from tuberculosis of lungs or phthisis in 1912, 
716 were born in Australia, and of the remainder, 76 had been resident in 
the Commonwealth less than five years, 46 from five to twenty years, and 
215 for more than twenty years; in 25 instances either birth-place or length 
of residence was not stated. 

The following comparison of death-rates from tuberculosis of lungs or 
phthisis in various countries is interesting. The rates are stated per 1,000 of 
total population, and thus do not take specifically into account either age 
or sex, which are material factors. If anything, this omission makes the 
comparison more favourable to New South Wales and other Australian 
States, where the proportion of aged persons is smaller than in the countries 
of the Old World. There is also possibly a variation in the methods of classi
fication of the deaths in the various countries. 

Death-rate pcr 

!I 

Death·rate per 
1,000 of 1,000 of 

Country. Total Population. Country. Total Population. 

1901-10. I 1911. !I 1D01-10. I 1911. 

Ireland 1 2'03 1'73 II Victoria... ... · .. 1 1'01 '84 .. -. .. , .. 
Switzerland ~" "- ... l'n ...... 1 South Australia "'J '82 '70 
Spain .... ... ... 1'41 1'22 I Western Australia ... '75 -75 
Scotland ... ... 1':~8 ...... , Keto South IV ale.; ... '73 '66 
Netherlands .... ... [ 1'30 1'19 I Queensland ... .. . '71 '00 
Italy '." ... ... 119 122 I New Zealand ... .. . '66 '5:J 
England and Wales 1'16 1'08 I Tasmania ... ... '64 '60 

New Sau.th Wales stands fourth from the bottom of the above list. The 
rate in all the European countries is higher than in New South Wales. The 
experience of the countries in the table, is similar to that of New South 
\Vales. namely, that the rate is decreasing. 
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Tuberculosis of Meninges. 
Tuberculosis of meninges caused 59 deaths during 1912, which is equal 

to a rate of '34 per 10,000 living_ Nearly all were children, 43 or 75 per 
cent_, being under the age of 5 years. 

Abdominal Tuberculosis_ 
Included under this heading are deaths from tabes mesenterica. There 

were 47 deaths in 1912, of these 23 or 49 per cent. were of children under 
5 years of age. 

()ther Tuberculous Diseases. 
Tuberculous diseases, other than those referred to above, caused 68 

deaths, being at the rate of "39 per 10,000 living. 

CANCER. 

There were 1,312 deaths from cancer in 1912, equal to a rate of 7'55 per 
10,000 living, which is 4'6 per cent. above the average for the preceding five 
years. The deaths during the year were 726 amongst the males and 586 
amongst the females, the rates being 7·95 and 7·10 per 10,000 living of each 
sex respectively. 

The following table shows the deaths and rates per 10,000 living for each 
sex since 1884 :-

Period_ I Mall~s_ Rate /-F"~lales_~R~te /-th-perso
,---, nS'

Ra
-
te Deaths. per 10,000_ Deaths_ per 10,000_ Dea.. per 10,000. 

1884-88 859 11-25 732 3-37 1,591 3-30 
1889-93 1,2fi2 4-10 1,038 3-98 2,300 4-04 
1894-98 1,719 5-09 1,387 4-68 3,106 4-89 

1899-1903 2,295 6-38 1,877 5'i7 4,172 6'09 
1904-08 2,671 6-91 2,418 6'78 5,089 6-85 

1909 608 7-43 558 7'35 1,166 7-39 
1910 fi23 i-42 556 7-16 1,179 7'29 1911 6fi6 7-67 567 7-12 1,233 7-41 
1912 726 7-95 5:;6 7-10 1,:n2 7'55 

The rates have increased steadily, although the female rate fluctuates to 
some extent. In New South Wales, the male rate is usually the higher, 
which is contrary to the experience of the United Kingdom_ 

The ages of persons who died from cancer during 1912 ranged from 4 
days to 102 years, but cancer is essentially a disease of old age; 95 per cent. 
were aged 35 and over. 

The following table shows for each sex the death-rate per 10,000 in age
groups after 25 years, during each decennial period since 1881 and for the 
year 1911:-

Males_ l<'emales_ 
1 

Person~. 
Age Group. -~--,--,--___ ,---_-,--_-,-____ --, __ -. __ ,--_ 

1881-11891-11901_1 1881-1' 1891-11901-1 1 1 1881 - 1'1891-1 1901-1 
1890. 1900. 1910. 1911_ 1890_ 1900_ 1910. ~9~ I 1890. I, 1900~~ 1911_ 

2i~3:- . ..1 -75 -94 ·89 1-191 1-36 1-2411-37 1-421 1'0111-07 1-12/1'30 
35-44 ___ I 2·88 3-63 3-93 4-55' 5·25 6·79 7-16 6-50; 3-82

1 
4-96 5-39 5-46 

45-54 --_I 9:36 12-13 12·53 14-19 1 14'63 17-93/19'21 20·03 U-37114-52 15·41 16'75 
55-64 '" 11-95 30·36 34-96 35'56122-88 33·20 36-54 33'35: 21-09 31-52 35-65 34-59 
65-74 ___ 134-78 51-32 72-00 74-14 31·85 43>00 62·06 58-98 33-63 1 47-18 67-71 67-27 

75 ~Ii o~er /;,~~ 63,' :~ 86-3~ !8-8~135'97 ~~I~~ 101'~:r',39:2~!_63-43 83-49 _94-52 

All ages -_. 3·24 4'991 6·90 7'681 3-19 4-77 6·62 7-13r 3-22j 4'88 6'77 7'42 
. 
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It will be seen that since 1881-90 the death rates from cancer have more 
than doubled for both sexes, having risen constantly for every age-group 
throughout each decennial period. It has been stated that the more skilful 
diagnosis of late years, especially of internal cancer, may account for part 
of the increase, but how far this is so it is impossible to say, and there seems 
to be no doubt that the spread of cancer is real. 

The rate is the lowest in the earliest age-group shown above, and rises 
steadily with increasing age, the rate for both sexes together in 1901-10 
being 1·12 per 10,000 at ages 25-34, as compared with 83·49 at ages 75 and 
over. Up to age 64 years the female rate is higher than the male, but over 
that age the mortality is greater amongst males. Comparing the rates in 
1911 with those of the period 1901-iO, every group of males shows an increase, 
but the female rates were slightly lower at ages 35-44 and 55-74 years. 

Cancer is probably the most feared of all diseases, inasmuch as no specifio 
remedy is known, and in all countries for which there are records the death
rate is increasing. In the following table the rates based on the whole 
population are given for certain countries. The comparison, being uncorrected 
for age incidence, is somewhat crude, but is apparently favourable to the 
Australian States. 

I 
Death-rate per Death-rate per 

1,000 of 1,000 of 
Total Population_ Country. Tot.l Population. Country. 

\1901-1910.1 1911. 1901-1910.j~ 
----------------~------~----~--------------.--~----~------/ 

1\_ New Zealand ... Switzerland ... 
Netherlands ... 
Scotland ... 
England and 'Vales 
Victoria... ... 
Austria... . .. 
IrolMd ... 
South Australia ... 
Prussia... ... 

}'27 
},OO 

'92 
'90 
·77 
·76 
'76 
'72 
'70 

}'OS 

·99 
'83 
'S2 
'82 
'74, 
'SI 

New South Wales 
Italy... .. . 
Q u eenslaml .. . 
Ontario, Canada 
Tasmania ... 
Western Australia 

I Spain ... .. . 
I Hungary .. . 

DIABETES. 

'70 ·SO 
'68 '74-
.i\\l '61> 
'59 '65 
'59 '63 
'59 '6;{ 
'52 '62 
'47 ·51 
'42 '46 

The deaths attributed to diabetes in 1912 numbered 149, equal to _ a rate. 
of '86 per 10,000 living, which is 3'4 per cent. below the average for the 
preceding five years. The rate for males was '64 and for females 1'10 per 
10,000 living of each sex. Most of the deaths occur after middle life. Of 
the total, 110 were of persons over 45 years of age. 

MENINGITIS. 

Inflammation of the brain or its membranes caused 167 deaths, equal to a 
rate of '96 per 10,000 living. This is 2 per cent. below the average rate 
during the previous five years. The disease is principally one of childhood. 
Of those who died during the year, 98, or 59 pel' cent., were under 5 years of 
age. Included in the total are 30 deaths from cerebro-spinal fever. . -

H.iEMORRHAGE OF THE BRAIN. 

'l1o:cerebral hremonhage and apoplexy there were due 611 deaths, of which 
345 were. males and 266 females. -The rate is ~'51 per 10,000 living, 
3·78 for maJes and 3·22 for females, in 0a.ch case being above the average. - .. 
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The following table shows the rates for these diseases for each sex in 
quinquennial periods since 1884:-

Females. Persons. 

Period. 

Males. I 
-----------c---D i Rate I I Rate I"~D th "-I RM-e-

eaths. I per lV,tOO. i Deaths, I per 10,000. ea s. per lU,OOO. 

181>4-88 778 :2-[)'i 467 :1'15 1,245 ~'5ti 
1889-93 796 2'58 618 2'37 1,414 2'.1,8 
18!l4-98 943 2'79 710 2':31l 1 653 2'60 

1899-1903 I 1,050 2'92 788 2'42 1;838 2'68 
190-1-08 1,:,03 :3 '31 1,03n 2'91 2,342 3·15 

1901l 323 3'95 286 3'77 61:19 :3'86 
HJlO 256 3'15 265 3'41 5:H 329 
Hill 328 3'77 317 3'98 I 645 3'88 
H)]2 X45 3'78 266' :H2 I GIl 3'51 

Generally the male rate is a little higher than the female, There has been 
slight difference in the rate for many years-it has fluctuated,. first with a 
tendency to decrease dOV,'ll to 1895, and then to increase. Possibly the 
vari2.tions in the rate are due to some extent to differences ,in classification. 

CONVULSIONS OF CHILDREN. 

Convulsions of children (under 5 years) caused 163 deaths during 1912, or 
'94 per 10,000 living, which is 20 per cent. below the average for the previous 
five years. This disease, however, being entirely confined to children under 
5, the rate is more properly stated as a proportion of those ages. Comparing 
therefore the deaths witll the number living at those ages, the rate during 
1912 was ·77 per 1,000, as against '98, the average of the previous five years. 

INSANITY. 

Insanity is classed as a distinct disease of the nervous system; but of the 
total number of deaths of insane persons in 1912, only 155 deaths appear ill 
the tables as due to insanity (including general paralysis of the insane), the 
remaining deaths being attributed to their immediate cause. 

The death-rate of persons dying .from insanity, including general paralysis 
of the insane, per 10,000 living, was 1'63 in the case of males, and '42 in the 
case of females. 

Practically all the insane persons in New South Wa;les are under treatment 
in the various Hospitals for the Insane. At the end of 1912 there were 
6,470 persons under official control and receiving treatment. This is equal 
to 3'64 insane persons per 1,000 of population. The average during the 
preceding five years was 3'70 per 1000. 

The percentage of deaths of insane persons in New South 'Vales is com
paratively light. The following table has been computed OIl the basis of the 
average number of patients resident tn Hospitals for the Insane :-

Males. ! Females. \ , 
------1 

Deaths Propor. I Deaths I Propor-
Period. in tion of in I tion of 

Hospit"ls D,yerag'e ,Hospitals I ayerage 
for IlUlnber: for nuntber 

Insallec resident. r Insane. : resiiiitnt. 

per cent. I per cent,' 
1894-98 782 ' £'86 31}6 5',18··; 

1899-1903 1,021 7'77 I 465 5'54\ 
]IlO4-1901> 1,280 8'24 

i 
61:1 600 

1909 24·) 7'14 I 125 5:58 
1910 280 7'9i I Hj 6'22 
ll)11 :HI5 \)'46 I 152 6'42 I 

I 1912 3a5 9'O1 , I lfi6 6'87 

I 

Persons. 

Deaths· I Propor~ 
ill _ I tiOll of 

Iospit.n.1s! average 
-rar j nUlllher 

Insane. I rt;sidellt. 

l
per eeLet. 

l,FtS 6'21 
1,~S6 6'9'1 
1,89a i'a;; 

365 t)'52 
425 7"27 
497 8'26 
501 8'17 

Of the insane who died durmg 1912, 149 persons, or 30 per cent., ,,-ere 
aged 65 years and upwards. 
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DISEASES OF THE HEART_ 

Diseases of the heart were the cause of 1,881 deaths, equivalent to a rate 
of 10·82 per 10,000 living, which is 5-9 per cent. above the average for the 
preceding five years. Of the total, 1,130 were males and 751 females, 
the rates being 12'38 and 9'10 per 10,000 living respectively_ The deaths 
and death-rates for each sex since 1884 are shown below:-

Males. Females. 
1 Persons. , 

Period. 
I Rate I Rate I Dh I Hate Deaths. I per 10,000. Deaths. per 10,000. eat s. I per 10,000. 
--------,-------------

1884-88 2,149 8'12 1,390 6'39 3,539 7'34 

1889-93 2,230 7'30 1,3.57 5'20 3,607 6'34 

1894-98 2,434 7'19 1,478 4'98 3,912 6'16 

1899-1903 2,917 8'11 1,932 5'94 4,849 7'08 

1904-1908 3,791 9'81 2,727 7'65 6,518 8'77 

1909 923 11'28 677 8'92 1,600 10'14 

1910 918 10'9;3 720 9'28 1,638 10'13 

1911 1,033 ll'uO /68 9'65 1,801 10'82 

1m2 1,130 12'38 751 9'10 1,881 10'82 

The ages of the persons who died ranged up to 100 years; and, as might 
be expected, the great majority of deaths occurred after middle age had been 
passed, 1,505 being of persons over 45 years of age. 

Included in the total are deaths from pericarditis, endocarditis, organic 
diseases of the heart, and angina pectoris. The largest number of deaths 
(about one-half of the total) was attributed to "heart disease" without 
further definition-that is to BUY, without the particular cardiac lesion being 
specified. 

The following table shows the rates per 10,000 for males and females in 
age-groups for decennial periods since 1881, and for the year 1911 ;-
-----_._----

Males. I 
i I 

Females. Persons. 

Age Group. 1 " I----cl--.,---··--c---------
1

1881- '11891- 11001-. 1881- '1891- 1901- I I 1881- ! 1891- 11901-! , 
1890_ 1900_ 1010, 1911-, 1890_ I 1900_ 191U. I 1911. I 18ilO. I 1900_ I uno. , 19,1, 

O:.:,,~s .... 1 1'271 H41' 11:110311 ·77 1·28 .891 ·!J711.lO:-;2811.~_:_1.05-1---~~ 
5- 9... 1'34/ ·00 1-16 !-OO '9SI 1·16: ,47, 1·21, ·90 H3 ·82 

10-14 ... 1·73 1.281 1·49 1·74 1-50 1-3l
r

l 1-84: 2.601 l-i311 1·30: !-G611 2·20 

15-10 "'1 1·90 1-40i 1.92\ 2'141 2-21' 1-66 1·98 2'92; 2-051 1'53, 1·95 2·52 

20-24 "'1 2·52 1-42: 1-[;5: 2·14 2'471 1.8311-941 2·26' 2'50: 1-62: 1·741 2·20 
25-34 '''1 3'611' 2'661 2.15! 2·10, 4·58 2·53 2·53 2-69 4'01: 2-60' 2·341 2·38 

'I " 35-44 "_1' 8'86! 5'811 5'461 6·03 7·86 5-631 6·13 4·72 8·46,5'74; 5·77 5·42 
45-54 ... 17-53' 13'361 13-79, 14·76, 15·93 1l·20 11.8°113'74 16-94j 12-47i 12·93, 14·32 

55-64 ... ,35'37: 36-561 35-37i 37·63! 31·13 25·29 28-72 33-88 33·73131·96, 32·48: 35·98 

65-74 ... 1 74'99' 69·40 01'841109'6916°'00 54.65178.67 93-551 69'12! 52'37! 86-15;lO3'29 

75 & over 91-41 104'74178'83,253-42! 88·64 8~.54,t41.23204-16190.36i 98'30
1
161'94:231'23 

All ages... 7·917-3il9.GOI ll'02i~6.02,5~O'7.5i; 9.66 7-05:--6'331-::-;601-10:84 

_----'--___ J _____ ' __ ,_L_J~_L. __ I ____ ,,_~l __ L __ I __ _ 
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Diseases of the heart 2"re increasing, although it may be that part 
of the increase is due to a better acquaintance with the action of the heart, 
and that many deaths which ,vere formerly attributed to old age are now 
referred to some form of heart disease. The rates above show that the 
increase has been in the ages 65 and over, and that it was most marked 
during the periods 18~n to 1910. The rates do not vary greatly up to age 
24 years but rise stcadily after that agc. 

The death-rate for males generally is higher than for females, probably 
due to the grcater risks and shocks to which males are exposed. At ages 
5 to 45 yee"rs the female rate is higher than the male; after 45 the male rate is 
much the higher. Among both sexes the rates in 1911 and 1912 were generally 
higher than in the decennium 1901-10. 

BRONCHITIS. 

Bronchitis caused 552 deaths in 1912, equivalent to 3·17 per 10,000 living 
which is 3·6 per cent. below the mean rate of the previous nve years. The 
rate for males was 3·48 and for females 2·83 per 10,000; of the total deaths 
231 were stated to be due to acute and 321 to chronic bronchitis. This 
disease chiefly affects the extremes of life. In 1912, of those who died, 146, or 
26 per cent., 'were under 5, and 322, or 58 per cent., over 65 years of age. 

PNEUMONIA. 

The total deaths from pneumonia were 1,098, equal to a rate of 6·32 
per 10,000 living. Included in the total are 367 deaths which were ascribed 
to broncho-pneumonia. Among males the rate was 7 '()6, and among females 
4·83 per 10,000 living of each sex respectively. The rate is 9'1 per cent. 
above the average of the previous nve years. Pneumonia is more fatal to 
males than to females, as the following table, giving the rates by sexes since 
1884, shows:-

PeI'jol~. 

Deaths. 

2,0:32 

2,!:iS 

2,f>14 

:),1\)[ 

2,S16 

517 

5~5 

37G 

Males. 

Rate 
per lO}OOO. 

7'68 

7'00 

7'i3 

8'87 

,'28 

u'32 

6'25 

6'(;2 

FE-males. 

Deaths. 

1,301 

1,37:; 

1,528 

2,000 

],824 

351 

340 

398 

Rate 
per 10,000. 

5'9B 

5'26 
5-]:') 

6'1{; 

5'13 

462 

4-::18 

5'0~) 

Persons. 

Deaths. 

3,333 

3,531 

4,042 

5,191 

4,640 

868 

865 

9i3 

Hate 
per 10,OGO. 

Most deaths from pneumonia oceur in the cold "weather. In 1912 there 
were 327 deaths, or 30 per cent. in the three months June to A.ugust. 

There has been little reduction in the mortality for some years. There was 
a drop after 1888, but it then steadily increased, with a few fluctuations, 
to the highest point on record, in 1902. The general rates, however, for the 
last ten years have been much below the fignre for that year. 

Pneumonia is most destructive amcmgst young c;,ildren and old persons. 
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The following t2,ble shows the rates per 10,000 in age-groups of both sexes 
from 1881 to 19B :-
-----I----~,~:l~:_-·-·'~---- -~--~':l:;~~~-'~---·-~Jers-~ns.-----

-~--,-- ---r---'--

I 1881- 'I I' 1911. 
1S90. 1 I 

Age Group. 1--1'---)---1--

I
i 18D1- '11°"1 
: l00\!. I iJ1. • 

, I I I 

I 1891-1 ' 
Inoo. , I Wll. 
< i I 

Year~-, --I ---:---- --~------------'----.------;---'-.---------

0- 4 ... 'jiNli 21-08 21·1919·21 13·83 17'70 Hi·HZ 19·15 19·48 18·36 
5- 9 ... j 1-63 1·29 1'31, HZ 1·72 1·2, 1-19 H17 1-26 1·28 1·41 

10-14 "'1 1·21 ·55 ·SJ ·12 1-02 .9::; 1-10 1·]4 H2 ./4 1·02 ·63 
15-19 '''1 2·33 2·01 2·29: Ho, 1'90 1·26 1·,tG ·24 2·12, 1-04 HJ,) ·96 
20-24 ... , 3·99 3·08 3·00, 2·14 2-63 HlO 1·,'>4 1·19 a·36, 2'50 2'28 H}8 
25-34 ... j 4·90 3·92 3·(i7 2·80 4·21 2·GO 2-30 l·7\J 4·61 3·32 3'01 2'31 
35-44 "'1 7·65 6·69, 6·06 4·18 5·97 3·97 3·D2 3-6, 6·98 5·5:) 5-08 3·94 
45-54 ... 12·98 ~H)1 9·47 ,·67 7-:35 5·33 4'78 2·78 10-83 7·85 7-4i5 0·52 
55-64 '''117'00 16·08 1(5-15' 9·72 8·87 10·78 7-\)1 13.85' 13·92 13,5El, il"!}4 
65-74 '''j26'01 28·21' 28·47 26·86 22,22 18.66, 17·37 24·53 23'89; 26·,1022·56 
75 and over j' 30'21, 42·40 46·54 54-84 28-26 35·38 50·32 53'OG 29·47.39·42 48·24 54·04 
All ages ... ,-7·77

i
-;Y:40 -'7-61:\,-0-63 -~86-5'2i- 5·Ui) 0·00-1\.91.-1\.4:.) 0'04 5·85 

1 ,,',' " 

A very large increase has taken place in the rates for the oldest group, 
75 years and over, the rates for the groups under 5 years and 65-74 are 
also greater than in the period 1881-1890, but in all the other groups the rate 
has declined slightly. The rate is at a minimum at ages 10-14 years, after 
which it rises gradually up to age 35, and then very rapidly with incrcasing 
age. 

In 1911 all age-groups except 5-9 ye~1rS and 75a.nd over, showed decreased 
rates as compared with the previous ten years. 

DISEASES OF DIGESTIVE SYSTEJ'.1. 

The deaths attributed to these diseases numbered 2,598, equivalent to 
14'94 per 10.000 living, the rates for males and females being 15'45 and 14'38 
as compared with 14'69 and 12'69 respectively, the rates during the preceding 
:five years. Deaths in this system were ascribed mainly to 'diarrhcea ,and 
enteritis, which witha;ppendicitisal1d .cirrhosisof theliverarediscnssed 
hereunder. Gastritis caused 114 :deaths, 49 beDng of childrenul1der5 years: 
of age; and 44 ,deaths were ascribed to gastric ulGer. 

DIARRRCEA AND ENTERITIS. 

In 1912 there were ascribed to these two causes 1,741 deaths, or 10·01 per 
10,000 living, which is 13'4 per cent. above the average of the preceding 
:five years. The rate for males was 10·40 and lor females 9'61 per 10,000 
living. The following table gives thedeathsanc1 rates of males and females 
since 1884 :-

Period. 1bl

1

es. Females. i~ __ p_e_rS;-lon_s_. __ _ 

D I · Rate h" 1 Rate I' 'R'te 
__________ ~~~l_O_,G_Oo_. __ D_e_at_'. i per 10,000. Deaths. perto,oOO_ 

-
i 

1884-88 3,412 12'89 3,048 14'02 6,460 13'40 

i 

1889-93 3,451 11'20 2;851 10·92 6,302 11'07 
1894-98 4,042 11'94 3;638 12'26 7,680 12'09 

1899-1903 4,422 12'29 3;901 11'99 8,323 12'15 
1904-1908 3,714 9'61 3,000 8'41 6,714 9-03 

1909 B34 10'19 652 

I 

8,59 '. }".486 ·9,42 
1910 769 9'15 662 8'il3 1,481 8'85 
1911 698 8'04 

I 
'535 ·6'72 );233 ' 7~lU 

,1912 ,1.932 10"10 'S\l9 ' (9\61 1.}'H1 ,1I0ml 
, 

73341-0 
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" There was a large drop in the rate after 1888, probably due to the influence 
of the Dairies Supervision Act. During the next fifteen years there was a 
gradual increase, but in 1904 a very great improvement ensued, which has 
since been fairly maintained. 

According to the Bertillon classification, deaths from these diseases are 
divided into two groups, one including children under 2 years of age, and 
the other all persons 2 years of age and over. In the first group there were 
1402, or 81 per cent. of the total, and in the second 339. The mortality rate 
of children under 2 years during 1912 was 13 per cent. above the average 
of the previous quinquenni1.1m, being 15·77 per 1,000 children under 2 
as compared with 14,01 during 1907-11. 

Of the total deaths from these causes, 830, or 48 per cent., occurred in the 
three summer months, January, November, and December; and 518, or 30 
per cent., in February, March, and April. As a rule, about 50 per cent, of 
the deaths occur in the summer months. 

ApPENDICITIS. 

To this cause 136 deaths were ascribed in 1912, the rate being '78 per 
10,000 living, which is 5 per cent. below the average of the preceding five 
years. The rate for the males in 1912 was '85, and for the females '70 per 
10,000 living. This disease is much more fatal to males than to females. 

CIRRHOSIS OF THE LIVER. 

In 1912 deaths from cirrhosis of the liver numbered 148, the rate being 
-85 per 10,000 living, which is 18 per cent. above the average of the previous 
five years. This disease is more prevalent among males than females-the 
rate for the former in 1912 being 1'26, and for the latter '36 per 10,000 living 

"lin each sex. 

BRIGHT'S DISEASE. 

Df the 1,132 deaths due to diseases of the urinary system, 840 were caused 
by chronic nephritis or Bright's disease, and 83 by acute nephritis. Taking 
these two diseases together, the rate was 5'31 per 10,000 living; for males 
6'36, and for females 3·75 In 1912 the rate was 16'4, per cent. above the quin
quennial average. The changes in the rates of these two diseases, acute 
and chronic nephritis, will be seen below :-

Period, 
Males, 1~ ___ F_em,a1_e_s. __ : ___ p_e_rs_on_s_. __ 

Deaths. I Rate I Deaths. I Rate I D ths \ Rate 
I per 10,000. I ! per 10,000. I ea". : per 10,000 

-----~-----,---~I-----.----,----.-"---

2'37 I 386 1'78 I 1884-88 
1889-93 
1894-98 

1899-1903 
1904-1908 

1909 
1910 
1911 
1912 

626 
907 

1,291 
1,659 
2,056 

447 
465 
525 
581 

2'94 570 2'18 
3'81 II 821 2'77 
4'61 996 3'06 
5'32 1,U19 3'36 
5'46 256 3'37 
5'54 272 3'50 
6'05 315 3'96 
6 '36 342 3'75 

1,012 2'10 
1,477 2'60 
2,112 3'33 
2,655 3'88 
3,255 4'38 

703 4'46 
737 4'56 
840 5'05 
923 5'31 

, During the whole period covered by the table the rate, both for males and 
females, has been doubled. The male rate is about half as high again as 
the femal~. Not many persons under 35 die from nephritis, the proportions 
per centAor 1912 being: under 35, 13'1: and over 35, 86'9 • 

• 
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Since 1881 the rate has steadily risen, the increase being greatest at ages 
over 45 years. The rates per 10,000 are shown below for males and females 
in decennial periods since 1881 and in 1911 :-

i Males. . Females. Ii Persons . 

• ~ge Group. '188~- -1 1891- 11901- ! '1 1881- 11891::T;;Ol~T-- -;~l- -[1891- -;-'11- 9-01--"1--
11890. 1900. [1910. i 1911. , 1890. j 1900. 11910. 1 1911. 1890. 1 1900. 1910., 1911. 

0_-Y;-ar-S·-·-··+-I-1-19
j 

~.311 1.52-1 -';;1---;;;;1 1-44: 1·23 '501 1·16 1.3711'38[1 ·64 

5- 9 ... ·42 '4~1 ·48 ·23 '321 ·44: ·60 '471 ·:17 .441 ·49 ·35 
10-14 ... 1 ·35 ·26 ·49 .50

1 

.271 ·38 ·53 ·38 ·31 '32
1 

'511 ·44 
15-19 ... 1 ·47 '76, ·72 '59

1 

·68 .611 ·77 .611 '.371 ·68 ·74 ·60 
20-24 ... 1 ·81 1'011 1-04 1-361 1-18 1·26 1-07 1'79i '981 1-13 1-05 1·56 

~~=!: :::1 ~:~:! ~:!~! ~::~ ~:~: ~:~: ::~~! ~:~: ~::~I ~:~:I ::~~I ~:~~I ~:~: 
45-54 ... 1 5·41 8·40i 9·92 10·99 4·09 6·65 7·98 7'75[ 4·91 7-68 9·08 9·56 

55-64 ... 10·58! 15·39 20·17 22·12 6·50 10·47 12·83 16'68[ 9·00 13·39 16·98 19·73 

65-74 ... 14·67: 26'47: 40·87 54·84 11·41 15'77; 25·06 36·12 13·39 21·71 34·05 46·37 
76 and over 19'18! 29'29: 59·12 67-14 6·42 16·59129·65 40·37 14·33 23·90 45·89 55·08 

~ __ ; __ i ___________ 1 __ ~ _____ --------

All ages ... 2'401 3·621 5·16 0·06 1·77 2.631 3·3:1 3·96 2·13 3-16 4·29 5'OS 
I I I ,-I _--'-__ 

At ages under 5 the mortality is higher than at an)'" subsequent age up 
to 25 years. The minimum point is from ages 5 to 9, but after that point " 
the mortality increases steadily up to age 35, and then rapidly to the highest 
ages. At all ages, except 5 to 24, the male rate is the higher. In 1911 the 
rate was lower than in the previous ten years in all ages up to 45 years; ,. 
above that age there were considerable increases. 

DEATHS IN CHILD-BIRTH. ,,,","~ 

The number of deaths of women in 1912 in child-birth was 305,. 
corresponding to a rate of 5·9 per 1,000 births, Of these, 117 were due· 
to puerperal septicremia, 39 to accidents of pregnancy, and 149 to other 
puerperal accidents, The deaths resulting from various diseases and! 
casualties incident to child-birth are about 7 per 1,000 births, or 1 death to· 
every 147 births, During the twenty years ended 11)12, the deaths were 
as follow:-
-----------------:-----c-----;---;---- --------

! - i ! I : 1893-1912. 

1 I 1 I '1----,---
,1893-1896!1897-1900 1901-1904,1905-19081 1909-12. • I Propor-
I 1 1 I 'I Total tion due 

1 I I 

Deaths. to each 
, , ! cause . 

Cause of Death, 

.. I 
I 

I 

rper cent 
Accidents of Pregnancy 132 197 

I 

176 280 143 928 17'14 
Puerperal Hremorrhage ... 142 159 135 106 114 656 12'11 

uerperal Septicremia ... ... 369 362 378 295 442 1,846 34'08 
Albuminuria and Eclampsia ... 100 126 113 141 179 659 
P 

o ther Oasualties of Ohild-birth 272 I 
279 I 256 

12'17 
301 219 1,327 24'60 

... 1,015-1 1,123 -il.0581,-i23 -------
Total 1097 5,416 100'00 

Owing to the changes in classification of causes of death; the figures for the 
last eight years are not quite on the same basis as tho,:,,: for previous years, 
but the differences are only slight. _ _. _~_.. . " '" .. ' 
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D,;l·iLi; the tWCllty years, 1893-1912, cf the 5,416 women ,yho died from 
di5eases of child-birth, 4,865 were married, and 551 single, and as there were 
during '~his period 744,351 legitimate and 53,"118 illegitimate births-reckoning 
cases of twins and triplets as single births-it follows that amongst married 
women the fatal cases average 6·5 per 1,000 births, or 1 in 153, and amongst 
single women 10·3 per 1,000, or 1 in 97. 

VIOLENOE. 

Of 18,886 pm'sons who died. durinp' the or 7-41 per cent., met 
with violent deaths. The r"te per 10,000 was g·05, being 4-2 per cent. 
higllEl' than the me~m :'a1:e the p1'e',-io11S quinquennium. The mortality 
rate f1'O:n violence is three times as as for females, 
since of tl,e deaths of kind, 1,085, equal to 11-88 per 10,000 livi~lg, were 
of End 314, to 3-81 pEr 1O,COO, ,yere of remales. 

]\.CCIDENT. 

The number of fatal accidents during the year was 1,027, viz., 809 of males 
and 218 of females, equal to rates of 8-80 and 2-3;) per 10,000 living of each 
sex. Accidental cle&ths h20ve always been numerous in the countn'. Of the 

elUTing 1912, 3:27 occurred in the metropolis and 900 
G,lld, as a rule, about three·fourths of the accidents 

\vhic}-l CG~llt2,i~}s f2 bCEt tf-tT88-fi£ths cf t218 total population. 

Tr10 number of deaths from accident tmd the rates since 1884 are shown ill 
the table below:-

l'el'iu1. 

1884-88 

1889-93 
1894-88 

1899-1903 
lOO,b ·H)OS 

1909 

1010 

1911 

1£112 

:1,;']50 

3,6GG 

3J·t9S~ 

658 

721 

809 

}3'41 [Ll4, 

11-00 DGG 
10-:33 J,O'].3 

})'5.J: J ,103 

8-l3 1,0,)5 

8'04: 221 

8'38 Hl7 
£}'113 :::2,2 

8'8G 218 

- ---------~ 

4-::;·f 4,494 9'32 

:l-70 4-}G;J2 8'14 

: 3'69 4,593 7-23 

3-:]9 4,535 (i'(,:! 

2'96 4,198 , 5-G5 

2'Ql 879 5'57 

2-54 918 5'08 

2-79 J,017 6-ll 

2'39 1,027 5 0 DI 

Tht.cs, although the accident :cate is still high cOIliparod with that of more 
SGtt~8d. countr:cs, it hD.s been sJccQdily decTeasiag; alnong Inales the decline 
has Le8n more mpid than amongst females. In 1912, however, the rate 
sho,Ycd an increase of 2 per cent., 8.S compared with the average of the previous 
five years. For the years prior to 18~)4 the rates are really slightly lower 
than are shovnl in the table, because certain causes formerly classed as 
accicl(mts are now recorded elsewhere. 

Experience shows that out of every 1,000 accidents 163 are due to drowning, 
135 to burns or scalds,151 to vehicles and horses, 107 to falls, 87 to rail
ways and tramways, 50 to mines and quarries, and 38 to ,,,eather agencies. 
Amollg males the greatest nUmhp.T ,P'D rl.;;-: :'J) dro'.vp;"O', and amOI1...,g females 
to Uterus or scalds. 
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SUICIDE. 

The number of deaths due to this cause during 1912 was 261, equal to a 
rate of 1·50 per 10,000 living, which is 32 per cent. above the average of the 
previous five years. The number of males was 192, equal to a Tate or 2·10 
per 10,000 living, and of females 69, equal to ·76 per 10,000, so that the 
rate for males is about three times as as that of the females. 

Persons. i ___ ~I"les. , ___ F_el_n~_O 1_8s_'. __ I ~ 

I Deaths. I perPf6~~oo.1 De~ths. :!~el'~~,2~ __ D_ea_t_hs_._!~e~~:~(l0~ 
~~~~0~~~ -~i~ -I i :~~ ~--l-i-g-

Pcrio(l, 

189i-9R (i70 2-01 169 
1899-1903 C51 l'Sl 142 
1?04-1908 719 ]'S5 lCO 

In09 148 l'Sl 45 
1910 1:3+ l'GO 27 
1911 1M l'S9 39 
1912 In2 2'10 Sf) 

'44 
'42 
'57 
'44 
'49 
'59 
':~5 
'49 
'70 

524 
629 
848 
793 
879 
]93 
IGI 
203 
261 

1'09 
1'11 
1';34 
1']6 
1'18 
1'22 
l'C0 
1'2:2 
1',;0 

The means usually adopted by men lor self~destruction are siloctillg, 
poisoning, stabbing, or hanging. Amongst women, weapons arc avoided, 
and poison has been the means most often used. Out of every 100 
during the last five years, 31 were poisoning, 29 by shooting, 10 by 
stabbil1g, 13 by hanging, and 8 by drowning. 

Experience shows that morbidity is ]m'gely influenced by the seasons. As 
regards suicides, this is most plainly seen >H110ngst males, who o,re more 
inclined to attempt self-destruction in the last quarter of the yeo,r. For 
the ten years ended 1912, the proportion of male suicides per 1,000 during the 
first quarter of the year was 2~58;- second, 227; third, 242; and fourth, 273. 
January, February, and December, the three hottest months of the year, 
usually have the largest record of suicides. 

Female suicides, clo,ssified by quarters for the same period, show the 
highest proportion during the first quarter of the year, the figures being as 
follow ;-First quarter, 267 per 1,000; second, 235; third, 250; and fourth, 248. 

Suicide at ages under 20 i3 not common, but after that age, especially with 
males, it increases ',vith increasing age. The rates per 10,000 for each sex 
in age-groups from 1881 to 1911 is shown below ;-

Ag-o Gronp. I ____ ~ ____ Moles.___ Females. Persons. 

18S1- i J001- In: lSSl- i 1801- i 191J1~ 'I : 'lSn 190' I 
1 1890. I i mo. I lull. 1890.' 1900. i lUIO. i 1011. , 1900~ I b1U~ ; 19li.. 

~t~f::S:-~~ll:~~ 111:~6~~i~ll:~i-1 :!~- :~~: :~g -jill ~:~g - l:ii~ll:~~-I~ :*~ 
25-34 ... ... 2·15 2·06 '12'0412.17 I ·60 ·67! '51, ·75 l-i50 1-43 11-30 1-48 
35-44 ... . "/' 2·C4 :1·78 3·06 3·62 ·82 ·91 ·80 1-15 1-91 2·58 I 2'04

1 

246 
45-54 ... ... 4·25 I "1'7213'97 13'8911-05 ·88 ·75 ·88 3·03 3·14 12.58 2·57 
55-6± ... ... 4·54 6·32 5 .. 5516'00 ·95 1·33 .781 ·79 3·15 '1,29: 3-48 3·n 
65-74 .. , "'15'43 I /·39 ]6.24 3040 I 1-191 ·79 '51 I ·91 3·77 4'5913'7/ I 2·28 

75 acId over ... ~47_12:?~'~~~I~~2I'~~~~~~~~I~~5 ~~~~~~~:~1~16 
All agos"~j~:~Jl-0~~~~i 1·89 I ·39 \ ·50 1 '44

1 
.49\1-01 1.26\ 1-13! 1·22 
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The suicide rate shows very little variation throughout the period 
under review, but is now slightly higher than in 1881-1890. Comparing 
the mortality at various ages, the rates for males rose gradually up to ages 
65-74, though in 1911 the rate in this group was unusually low. In 1901-10 
the highest rate for the females was at ages 20-24 years, in the next group 
it was lower, but rose again at ages 35-44, after which it declined. 

Except at the ages 15-19, the male rate is considerably higher than the 
female. 

SEASONAL PREVALENCE OF DISEASES. 

The statement below shows the principal diseases, the deaths from which 
vary according to the seasons. The figures are based on the experience of the 
ten years 1903-12, and represent the proportion of deaths in each month 
per 1,000 deaths during the year from each cause. The actual returns were 
adjusted on account of the unequal number of days in the various months 
to render the figures comparable. 

~lOllth. 
'I Fe\"er. I tluenza. I and : C m g

l I ,1 1. mania.; chitis. and; Disease. 
r Typhoid r In- I Rtrf~ j Whoop- i-~hth-sS -1'-~~:~~~n~I'-~~i~ft~S~:1 Bright': 

J i J Cl'oup. i aug 1. i i iDysentery·l 
-,----,'---, 

141 I 3i II 44 :I[ 90 79 I 48 J 47 152 j 76 January" 

February .. 

:March 

April 

May 

June 

144 18, 71 74 71 I' 43 I 42 127! 72 
148 18 I 78 61 76 46 i 43 III P, 

132 3() I ll5 86 81 i 60 i 6
8
:!' 110 77 

108 45 120 86 86 I 77 1 :: 69 85 

67 I 86, 123 72 86 1 1021 1191 40 89 
37 1191 100 S5 90, ll9 1:~8 I 29 I 96 

:e:~:~~b~~: ~~ ~~! i :: :: :~ II ~:: II ~~~' I :: I :: 
October ", 251 138 I 53 89 88 95 83 46, 80 

November. 44 921 65 81 82 I 81 691 117 I 88 

.July 

llooemb" .. 1,': 1- J,";: 1,,:':-I,~:-I1,O:: -,,': ,1;0: Ii: II:': 
The chief feature of the above table is the contrast between typhoid fever 

and diarrhrea and enteritis on the one hand, and influenza, pneumonia, and 
bronchitis on the other. In the first group the influence of the warm weather 
is the controlling factor, and in the second the cold weather. The warmest 
three months in the year are January, February, and December; and the 
coldest June, July, and August. Phthisis does not vary a great deal through
out the year, but the rates show that in the cold months thp. deaths are most 
frequent. Bright's disease, also, is most fatal in the cold weather. 

CAUSES OF INFANTILE MORTALITY. 

The mortality of infants in New South Wales was exceptionally low during 
the nine years 1904-12. An upward movement in 1907, when the rate was 
higher than in any of the three preceding years, was followed by a decline in 
the two following years; in 1910 there was a slight increase, but in 1911 the 
rate was the lowest on record. In 1912 there was a slight increase as com
pared with the previous year, but the rate was considerably lower than 
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the average for the preceding quinquennium, notwithstanding it was a 
period of low mortality. Prior to 1904 there had been practically little 
change in the rates for thirty years, but from 1860 up to 1873 the rate was 
lower than in the years immediately preceding 1904. 

Although at very early ages children are most susceptible to the attacks 
of disease, and the rates for preventable diseases are highest, there is no 
doubt that many children succumb through parental ignorance of the 
proper food or treatment required. In New South Wales, out of every 
10,000 children born, as will be seen from a previous table, about 1,000 
die before reaching their fifth year. 

As the death-rate of infants is usually looked upon as a reliable sanitary 
test, and as it is of interest to know the diseases most fatal to children, the 
following statement has been prepared. It shows the principal causes of 
deaths of children-under 1 per 1,000 births and under 5 per 1,000 living
in 1912 and in the five years 1907-11, distinguishing deaths in the metropolis 
from those in the country districts:-

Deaths under I, per 1,000 births, I Deaths under 5, per 1,000 living, 

Cause of Death, I 
New South 

Country, Wales, ilIetropolis, 

I 
Country, I Ke~~~~th Metropolis, 

1907-1 1907-1 1907-1 ' 1907-1 1907-
1

1 

1907-'1 9 
,1911, 1912, 1911.1 1912, 1911. 1912'1 1911. 1912, j 1911, ; 1912, 1911, 19L. 

----------~----: 

Measles '" ,I '31 1'5 I '3 1 1'1 '3 1'211 '3\ 2'2 '21 '91 '21' 1'3 
Scarlet Fever ,. " '0 I '0 '0 I '0 '1 '0 '1 '0 '1 1 '0 I 'I '0 
Whooping'·cough.. .. 2'6 l'3j 2'9 I 1'3 2'8 1'311'2 '6 '9 '5 1:0

6
1 '5 

Diphtheria and Croup " '3 '5 '3 I '2 '3 '3 I '5 1'1 '7 '7 'S 
Tuberculosis-Meninges.. '6 '41 '2 'I '4 '2 '5 '4 'I 'I '2 '2 

S :: oi;:~tg~;~: 1:541 11:131 
I' :~! :3i I :7~ :i I :i :4i :li :li :2i :t yphilis .. , , .. '4 '7 '4 '~ 

Meningitis .. .. .. 1'1 '0 1'0 1'0 1'0 'S '5 '4 '4 '4 '5 '4 
Convulsions " .. 2'0 1'5 I 3'S 2'8 3'4 2'3 'S '6 1'0 '9 1'0 '8 
Bronchitis " ,,2'0 I 1'9: 3'2 2'4 8'0 2'2 '8 '6 '9 '7 '9 '7 
Broncho-pneumonia " 3'0 2'61 3'1 2'S I 3'2 2'S 1'3 1'3 1'1 1'1 1'2 1'2 
Pneumonia" .. .. 1'6' 1'2 l,g'l 1'0 l'S 1'1 '8 1'0 '8 '0 'S I 'S 
Diarrhrea and Enteritis" 25'3 27'4 17'7 19'2 20'4 22'4 7'8 g'O 5'3 5'4, 6'2' 6'7 
Congenital Malformations 2'5 3'0 2'2 ~'4 2'3 2'0 '6 '9 '6 '6 '6 '7 
Infantile Debility.. ,,10'0 5'3111'5 S'5 11'0 7'3 2'5 1'4 2'7 2'0 2'7 l'S 
Premature Birth" ,. 18'1 16'9 14'6 15'3 15'S 15'9 4'5 4'6 3'3 3'5 3'7 3'9 
All others " " 9'0 10'3 9'2 9'6 9'1 g'g 3'5 4'3 3'7 4'0 3'6 4'1 

Total " ,,82'1 75'9 II' is'l 6S'3 ""76-3 71'3 . 26'4 f"2g.o 22'2 21'7 23'S 24'3 
! 

In comparison with the preceding five years there was a considerable 
improvement in 1912, among children under I-the reduction amounted to 
6'5 per cent. Among children under 5, there was a slight increase-2'1 per 
cent.-due mainly to an epidemic of measles. 

It will be seen that the high mortality of infants is due to the deaths of 
children who from the beginning are greatly weakened either from immaturity 
or debility at birth. Of children under 1; the deaths from these causes in 
1912 were equal to 25·8 per 1,000 births, or 36 per cent. of the total deaths 
of children at that age. A previous table shows that the mortality during 
the first month of life is over two-fifths of the total mortality during the 
whole of the first year, and 71 per cent. of this mortality is due to deaths from 
congenital debility or defects. After these, in 1912, came diarrhrea and 
enteritis, which were responsible for deaths to the extent of 22·4 per 1,000 

z 
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births. The deaths from infectious diseases amounted to 2·8 per 1,000 births, 
of which whooping-cough caused 1·3. Respiratory diseases are rathcr fatal 
to children, bronchitis, in 1912, caused 2'2, broncho-pneumonia 2'8, and 
pncumonia 1'1 per 1,000 births. The rates for these respiratory diseases 
showed decreases in 1912. Convulsions had a death-rate of 2'3, tuberculosis 
diseases '0, and meningitis (not tuberculous) '8 per 1,000 births. 

It has already 'been pointed out that life in the metropolis is more unfavour
able to children than in the country. The total excess mortality in the 
metropolis is 11 'Per cent., but the excess from diarrhcea and enteritis is 
43 per cent., and it should he noted that in 1912 the mortality from these 
causes was above the quinquennial average in both divisions. 

Tuming to the second part ·of the table, dealing with children under 5, 
it will be found that the most fatal causes are diarrhma and enteritis, con
ge~lital debility, pneumonia, measles, and bronchitis in the order stated. 

De(tths of Illegitimate Ohildren. 

A further statement is given below in which the causes of death of illegitimate 
children are compared with those of legitimate children. The figures represent 
the deaths of children under 1 year per 1,000 births in the State as a whole in 
1912. 

I 

I 
Deaths undor 1 pOl' 1,0'00 Bil'-Llls. 

Causes of Death. 

I Legitimate, I Illegitimate. I Total. 

:VIen,sles ...I 1'1 3'1 1 '2 
Scarlet Fever 

i 

'Whooping-cough . ..[ 1'3 2'4 1'3 
Diphtheria and Croup '''I '3 '3 '3 
Tu berculosis-1Ieninges ... '2 '3 "2 

Peritoneum '1 1'0 I '2 
" .. ·1 

I 
Syphili~ 

Ot.he1' Organs ••. 1 '1 '7 '1 
I '5 4'1 '7 

Meningitis '''1 '7 2'8 '8 
Con vulsions.,. "'1 2'2 8'4 2'3 
Bronchitis 

'''i 
2'1 3', 2'2 

Bl'oncho-pneumonia ,,, 2'7 3'7 2'8 
Pneumonia ." 1 '0 2'4 1'1 
Diarrhcea and ElltCritis I 19'6 69'2 22'4 
Congenital Malformations I 2'5 4'8 2·6 
Infantile Debility .. , 6'6 18'4 '7"") , ., 
Premature Birth ", 15'2 28'3 15'9 
~~ll others 9'3 20'1 9'9 

TotaL. ------------
168'7 71'3 

---------------------

The reasons for the greater mortality of illegitimate children are seen from 
this table. Excluding diseases which may be ascribed to inherent weakness, 
there is strong evidence of neglect or want of care as regards these unfortunate 
children. Infantile debility, including congenital malformations and 
premature birth, showed 51'5 per 1,000 .bir.ths as against the legitimate 
rate, 2.4·3. Diarrhceaand enteritis wereG9.2as compa:red with 19·6; 
respiratory diseases, bronchitis, broncho-pneumonia, and pneumonia, 908 
as compared with 5'8; a;nd syphilis 4'1 as compared with·5. Among 
the epidemic diseases the great difference was in deaths from measles-3'l 
as against 1'1. 

s 



Note :-Important deposits of Antimony, Bismuth , Tungsten 
& Molybdenum occur in many localities in addition 
to Gems of various kinds . 

TABLE 
of State 310 367 sq 
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AverageYearjyRamfall Coast 42· 41 inches 
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.. Riverina 15 ·92 
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" TelegrapM Telephone hnes(]9~)l8,268 .. . 
Numb.r of Sheep (1m2) ... 39,044,502. 
Woollh. as in grease (1912) 326,8G4;OOO 
Coal ([913) 10 414165tons vaJuei..3,TlO,375 
Gold (1913) 635,703!.. 
Stlver.Silverl..ead.l.Ores(l913) 3 ,808.125 L 
Copper 598,733 L 
Iron 186,252 L 

Lead-pig, k .365,742 L 
Kerosene Shale. ." 7,339. L 
Tm Ingots & are . .." 42L292 .. !.. 

spelter & Concentrates 1,547.987 . 
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MINING INDUSTRY. 
'THE discovery ()f gold in payable quantities in the year 1851 was a 
powerful factor in promoting the settlement of population in New South 
IN ales, and consequently in Australia, and during the succeeding decade 
gold-mining became the leading industry, easily eclipsing in quantity 
and value of production the mining ()f coal, which previously was the 
{July mineral mined. In the earlier stages of gold-mining, when 
alluvial deposits were being worked, and diggers could obtain the 
metal readily, the knowledge ()f these c()nditions induced a great influx 
of population from other countries, and attracted the attention of the 
resident population from existing industries, so creating a local market 
for commodities of all descriptions. As alluvial deposits became ex
hausted, the characteristic fluctuations of the prospecting period gave 
way to more settled conditions of an industry, offering employment to 
fewer men and requiring large capital and expensive machinery, Which 
were provided under the direction and control of companies, mainly 
organised on the no-liability system; and the surplus population of the • 
early gold-field days was gradually and necessarily divcrted to the 
development ()f other industries, such as agriculture, which, with the 
increased population, became remarkably profitable. 

In the last thirty years other metals have, been discovered and worked 
in New South Wales, and though gold still occupies a prominent place 
in the mineral wealth of the State, such metals as silver, tin, copper, 
:and iron now contribute considerably to the importance of metal mining 
:as a primary industry. 

GEOLOGICAL SURVEYS. 

The geological survey of the State is conducted by the Geological 
Survey Branch of the Department ()f Mines. The main objects of its 
operati()ns are (1) the mapping of the various geological formations, 
so that geological maps of the State may be prepared, and (2) the exami
nation of the mineral deposits and the preparation of reports for scien. 
tific and economic purposes. A nBW edition of the geological map of the 
State is in course of preparation, in addition to detail maps of special 
ar.eas. 

The location of the principal minerals may be seen on the map III this 
volume. 

GEOLOGICAL FORMATION. 

The sedimentary rock formations found in New South Wales arc classi
fied as follows:-

c5 r Post-Tertiary 

~I 
o ~ 
~ I 
0' . l Tertiary ... 

'i7109-A 

( Recent; a.U!·i~erouB and stanl!if~rouB Foils, and alluvial 
, deposlts 111 the beds of eXlstmg rh"ers. 

... ) Pleistocene; alluvial leads containing gold, tin, and gem-
( stones. 

Pliocene; alluvial leads, frequently eoyered by basalt and 
containing gold, tin, and gem-stones. ' 

.Miocene; quartzites with pJant remains at Dalton near 
Gunning. ' 

Eocene; marine limestones and calcareous sandstones of the 
Lower Darling; plant beds oft he New England district. 
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( CretIlC€OUS 

I 
g I ,} urassic 

§ ~ 

~i 
~ Triassic ... 

[ I',,,., .0., L," if,,,"" 

· I Carboniferous 

8 
fl I Devonian 

~ ~ 
~ I Silurian ... 

I Oruovician 

l Cal11 brian: 

(Upper Cretaceous (Desert SanJstone) ; contains deposits of 
i precious opal. 

... ~ ::-1 idelle Cretaceous; auriftrous allnvial leads at Mount 
I Brown. 
l Lower Cretaceous; Rolling Downs formation of Queensland. 
Talbragar fish-bearing shales. 

(Form the base of the arte
I sian water-bearing basin. 

The I pswich Coal Measures and j These.Measures contain 
the Clarence Coal Measures I thin coal-seams, not at 

I present worked in New 
l 80uth Wales. 
(\VianamattaShales; con-
I tain fireclays . 

~ Hawkesbury Series ... ~ Ha,wkesbury Sl1ndstones; 
I building stone. 
l N arra been Shales. 

(1. Upper cr Newcastle Coall 

I :M.easures ... ... .. .\ 
2. Dempsey Series ... ... The productiye coal-

, 3. Middle or Tomago Coal' seams of New South 
"j }Ieasures ...... (I \Vales occur in these. 

1

4. Upper Marine Series measures. 
5. Greta Coal Measures ." 1 

l6. Lower Marine Series ... ) 
( Rh~eopteris Beds and Asso-,) 
, elated .Manne Beds ... ...\ 

... )Gympie Clay-stones of Queens-
( land... ... ... ... 
f Upper Deyonian 

.. , 1.. Lower Devonian 

{

Limestones and slates at Yass, 
... Molong, \Yellington, Qui- ~ 

dong, Portland, &c.... . .. ! 
(Slates and Tuft's at Mandurama, I 
I Cadia, Tomingley, Berridale, 

.. , I and in the counties of AUCk-1 
~ land and Wellesley, on the 
! Victorian border, Talwong, 
I Tallong, Chatslmry, and in 
L the Monaro-Albury district.) 

All the metalliferous 
lodes and. reefs occur in 
these formations, or in 
such igneous rocks as 
granites, qmtrtz-pol'phy
ries, felsites, diorites~, 
&c. 

Limestones, schists, and glacial beds of Terrawingee, 

P03t-Tertiary and Tertiary deposits cover approximately one-third of the 
area of )lew South Wales, embracing practically the valleys of the western 
river systems, except for a broad belt of Silurian and Devonian rocks between 
the Bogan River and the Barrier Range. Tertiary fluviatile deposits consti
tute the chief sources of alluvial gold, stream tin, and gem-stones. The Ore
taceous formation was the source of supply of the first artesian water struck. 
T~ower Oretaceous rocks occupy the greater part of the basin of the Upper 
Darling and its tributaries, overlying a considerable area of Triassic water
bearing formation. The Lpper Oretaceous formation is opal-bearing, rich 
deposits being worked at White Cliffs and Lightning Ridge. Rocks of 
Jurassic age are limited in occurrence to the locality of Gulgong. Triassic 
and Trias-Jura rocks extend over a large part of the coastal district. 
Wianamatta shales, Hawkesbury sandstone, and Narrabeen shales constitute 
the Hawkesbury series. The Hawkesbury sandstone overlies the Narrabeen 
shales, and extends from Sydney on all sides for some 70 miles, embracing 
practically the whole Hawkesbury River Valley. The Wianamatta shales 
form. the cappings of hills throughout Oounty Oumberland and outcrop in 
the Blue Mountains. 

The Penno-Oarboniferous formation extends along the coast between the 
Olyde. and Hunter River districts and ,westward to the n;LOuntains and in 
the Oentral-Western Division. This formation is described in detail in the 
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section of this chapter relating to coal-mining. The C:lrboniferous strata 
are developed in the Hunter and :Nlanning River districts. They are of 
marine and fresh water origin, interbedded with tuffs and lavas and inter
sected by metalliferous lodes, but cOlltainno workable coal seams. 

Rocks of Devonian age are developed on the Blue Mountains and in 
isolated localities, as in the Yass-Goulbum district, and in the Western 
and New England Division; they are traversed by metalliferous lodes and 
quartz reefs. 

L pper Silurian peds occur generally west of the tablelands, on the upper 
courses of the :Nlurrumbidgee and Lachlan Rivers, and extend north
wards. They are developed also in the bas-ins of the N amoi, Clyde, Upper 
Shoalhaven, and :Nlacleay Rivers. At Milparinka and at Bateman Bay they 
carry the chief metalliferous deposits, gold, silver, tin, copper, lead, and 
antimony, and the limestone beds in which the J enolan, VVellington, Yarran
gobilly, and VVombeyan Oaves occur. 

Lower Silurian rocks have been located on the Victorian-New South "Wales 
boundary line, and at the localities mentioned in the table of formatioIlf:. 
Their area is not defined. Rocks of Oambrian contain the Broken Hill lode, 
and probably occur also in the Cooma-Albury districts. 

MIXIXG X,\D GEOLOGICAL J}IUSEl)~I. 

The J',Iining and Geological 3/[useum in Sydney contains 42,066 exhibits, 
:CUlf] duting the ycar 1912 seventeen collections, comprising 1,950 specimens, 
weTe prepaTed. The Museum is open to the public free of charge. 

SGPEUnSIOY A~D REGULATIOK OF JliIINIXG, &e. 

The Department of J\!fines of New South vVales, created in 1874, is 
administered by a :Minister of the Crown. The functions of the Department 
include the general supervision of the mining industry, geological and 
mining survcys and assays, the examination of coalfields, the inspection of 
collieries and mines, the administration of the Prospecting Vote, and legal 
cnactU18nts relating to mining. 

In the preparation of this chapter, the information has been derived 
chiefly from the" Annual l\eports of the Department of Mines," and has 
been supplemented by the" Memoirs of the Geological Survey of New 
South ·W ales," and tbe series of ":Monographs on tl18 Mineral Resouroes 
of the State," issued by the Department of Mines, as well as Pittman's 
H Mineral Resouroes of New South Wales." Reports of Royal Oommis
sions have been consulted also. 

In the chapter of this Y car Book relating to " Employment and Industrial 
ArbitTation," a summary is given of the principal clauses of the statute law;; 
affecting the mining industries of this State, as contained in the Mining 
Acts, 1906-7, the :Mines Inspection Acts, 1901-4, the Coal {.IEnes Regu
lation Act, 1912, which consolidated previolls enactments, the State Ooal 
kLine Act, 1912, and the },,[iners' Accident Relief Act, 1900, with its 8ubse
·quent amendments. Regulations under these Acts are made and adminis
tered by the Department of lIEnes; and it win be sufficient here to outline 
briefly the general conditions under which mining is conducted within the 
State. 

Warden's Courts. 

The :Mining Act, 190G, provides for the establishment of vVarden's Courts, 
and at the end of the year 1912 there were 174 of these Oourts in New 
South Wales. 'IV arden's Conrts aTe Oourts of Record, and are held by a 
Warden sitting alone. The ODurts have jmisdiction to hear and determine 
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all suits relating' to the right to possession or occupation OI Crown or 
private land by virtue OI a miner's right, a registered share in a claim or 
lease, application for a lease, or OI a license or authority, the right to cut, 
construct, use, possess, occupy, or hold any interest in any race, drain, dam, 
or reservoir Ior mining. The subjects within the jurisdiction of the Courts 
are defined in the J\1ining Act and include all matters in dispute in regard 
to mining operations. 

Miners' Rights and Business Licenses. 

" Authority must be 'Obtained for all operations for the mining of gold, 
or other minerals, whether such operations are to be on, in, or under, 
Crown lands or private lands in which the minerals are reserved to the 
Crown, a penalty attaching for unauthorised mining on or occupation of 
Crown lands. 

A miner's right entitles the holder to occupy CrOWE land for the 
purpose of mining' £01' gold 01" other minerals, to construct works for 
mining purposes, to conserve water or obtain timber in connection with 
raining, except within exernpted areas, and for residence. The areas which 
may be held, and the classes OI tenements, are defined by the Regulations. 

A business license entitles the holder to DCCUpy one quarter of an acre 
of Crown land in a town or one acre outside town boundaries, for the 
purpose of carrying on any business. 

A miner's right or a business li.cense may be issued for any period from 
six months up to twenty years, the rees payable being determined accord
ing to the currency e.f the right or license. FDr a miner's right, the ree 
is os. per annum, and ror a business license £1 per annum. 

Under a provision or the Crown Lands (Improvement PurchaEe) Act, 
1909, lrolders of business areas exceeding the limit allowed by the Mining 
Act, 1906, within the suburban boundaries Df any town, may obtain by 
purchase a freehold title to such areas, provided that registration was 
efIected prior to July, 1907, and that the areas do not exceed one acre. 

P.egulations prescribe the areas which may be held as prospecting 
areas Dr claims for 'dam or machinery sites, and the contingent labour 
conditions; and provision is made ror registration and survey in certain 
instances, transfer, creation of shares, and all other matters affecting 
holdings under n:1iner's right or business license. 

Special provision is made for the issue, to any holder or a miner's 
right,oI an authority to prospect upon any Crown land, whether exempted 
fr.om ordinary occupation under miner's right or not. Such authority 
is subject to payment Df rent, and upon finding gold or minerals the 
holde::- must report tLe discovery within rourteen days and may be required 
to take out a lease. 

Leases of Crown Lands. 

The term" Crown Lands" embraces all lands vested in the Crown or 
in any tru8tee or constructing authority for public purpo~es, all lands 
held under lease from the Crown (except conditional lease 01' conditional 
purchase lease), and any navigable water, road, street, or highway. 

Leases of Crown lands are divided into two classes~(a.) Mining leases, 
and (b) leases for "mining purposes." 
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Mining leases are for either gold .or minerals, tile annual rent in each 
case being 5s. per acre, except in the case of leases for coal or shale, which 
are subject to a rental of Is. per acre, and a royalty of 6d. per ton on 
aU shale or large coal, and 3d. per ton on all small coal raised. The-~ 
amount paid as rent may be 'deducted from the royalty. 

Gold-mining leases are limited to 25 acres, mineral leases (other than •. 
coal, shale, or opal) to SO acres, coal or shale leases to 640 acres, and 
opal leases to 10 acres; and the maximum term for which a lease may be'" 
granted is twenty years, with the right of renewal for a similar term. 

Under special conditions, where there are exceptional difficulties in 
mining the land, leases for larger areas may be granted, subject to report 
by. the Prospecting Board. Such special leases are subject to payment of:' 
a rent or royalty to be fixed by the Minister in each case. 

"The 'definition of "mining purposes" covers all operations in connec-
tion with mining, such as erecting buildings or machinery, conserving:: 
water, treatment of tailings, or any other purpose in connection with .. 
mining for gold or minerals. These leases for mining purposes are 
limited to the surface and to a specified depth, and do not authorise the 
holder to mine f,or any minerals ,contained in the land. 

',I ' 

Mining on Private Lands. 
Holders of miners' rights may obtain from Mining Wardens authority 

tv enter upon any private land to prospect for gold, or upon land 
granted with tIle reservation, of . minerals to the Crown, to prospect 
for minerE'Js other than coal or shale .. The fee for such authority is 5s., 
and the holder mur,t pay to the owner of the land such rent and compen
sation £01' surfac~ damage as the Warden, after inquiry, may assess_ 

,Ha.ving obtained authority to enter, the helder may search for the specifie<i 
lIlineral on the area granted (not, more than 25 acres for gold nor So. 

, acres for minerals), and may apply for a lease of the whole or any part. 
of the land .. Such lease may be for any terni not exceeding twenty years, 
with the right of renewal for a -like t.erm. Tile rent 'to: the owner of the
land rs £1- per acre, payable in respect only 'of such 'part of ·the su~rfrtce· 
'as'is granted. A royalty of 1 per cent. on the gross valu~ of the gold and . 
. minerals won is payable to the Crown. The owner of 'private land, or' 
the occupier, with the owner's consent, may obtain authority to enter oir 
lease any area, not exceeding that prescribed for an ordinary lease, and! 
to mine for gold or for any minerals, without any payment of rent or 
compensation, and such owner or occupier may also obtain a lease of any 
area not exceeding 640 acres to mine for coal or shale. Such owners' 
leases are subject to the payment to the Crown ofl ,per cent. royalty <m 
gold or minerals, 6d. peri ton ~\l}jl large coal or shale, and 3d. per ton 00" 

: small coal., , ,I ", , . " • " 

,). Th~}owner of a;my private land may enter into an ~greeme\1t with the
'holder of a miner's right, giving him permission to mine f,or gold or-
minerals (if reserved to the Crown) on any area not exceeding th~t,pre-
scribed for an ordinary lease. Such agreement must be submitted,. for" 
the Minister's concurrence, and is subject to the payment of 1 per cent .. 
royalty to the Crown on all gold or· minerals won. All agreements must; 
be registered. 

All lessees or holders of agreem~fltJl are entitled to deduct rent paid 
from the amount of .royalty payable. . 

Under special conditions,' or where there are exeeptiona,ldifficulties:in 
'mining the'lan'd; leases for extended areas may be' !f1'!!.nted, subject .to. 
report by the Prospecting Board. 
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''1'he Closer Settlement (Amendment).Act, 1909, provides that all grants 
of land under that Act shall contain a reservation ,of all minerals in 
such land. TIle eff~tof thisprovisiQnis to make ·such lands . "'private 
lands "within the meaning ofthc Mining Act, 1906. 

DredginQ. 

Leases of Crown or of private land maybe granted for ·the purposcof 
mining for gold or any mineral by dredging, sluicing, or other method. 
Such leases may cover any area not exceeding 100 acres, and continue 
for any term not exceeding twenty years, with the right of renewal for 
a similar term. The lessee is required to employ a certain number of 
men,and to expend a certain sum in 'the purchase and erection of 
machinery and appliances. The rent of Crown land is 2s. 6d. per acre, 
!tndof private land such amount as may be assessed by the Warden. 
Compensation for surface damage to private land may also be assessed 

, .. by the Warden. Rent paid may be deducted from the royalty payable. 

Lallour Conditions. 

The minimum labour conditions fixed by Regulation are as follow:
For gold: 1 man to 5 acres for the first year, and thereafter 1 man 

to 2 acres. 

EOJ:' minerals other than gold, coal, or shale; 1 man to 20 acres for 
the first year, and thereafter 1 man to 10 acres" 

:For coal or shale: 2 men to 320 acres . 

. The Mining Act empowers theW arden to grant suspension orthe labour 
. conditions on any lease if the mine is unworkable, or if the lessee is 

physically or financially unable, for a limited period, to work the mine. 

The Minister may grant suspension, for any period not exceeding 
si,x months, on the recommendation of the Warden, if the price of the 
miner's product be low, or for any other adverse conditions; if a lessee 
has employed labour in excess of that required by the terms of his lea~, 
he may obtain" exemption from labour conditions to the extent of one 

, month in respect of each six months during which excess labour has been 
<,f3mployed. 

Inspection of Mines. 

The inspection of mines and collieries is conducted by Government inspee
-tors appointed under the Mines Inspection. and Ooal Mines Regulation Acts. 
The regulations require the certificatioh' ofmunagers and engine-drivel'S 
and other persons occupying positions of responsibilitY; restrict the hours 
of work of underground workers '·and persons in charge of machinery; and 
prescribe general regulations for the ventila#on and safe-working of the 
Mines. ' 

qertificates of competency are issued by examining boards to manager{!, 
IIp.der-managers,engine-drivers, and electricians. 

Sludge .Abatement. 

The Sludge Abatement Bqard has been appointed .under1he Mining . Act 
to administer the provisions for the prevention of the pollution or ,injury by 

.. mining@p.erations .of auy stream,waterco.urs.e, &c., .supplyjng Iwater :for 
domestic or stock purposes. 
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AREA liNDER; MINiNG OCCUPATION. 

'The area nnder mining o.ccupatif'n in New South 'Wales at 31st 
December, 1912, . was approximately; 299,125 acree,made uP' as follo.WS :-'--

Crown"Landll.uooerJease ..• 

" , " 
applicatio.lI Jor lease 

.. ' ", races; =hine· sites;.&c. 
Reserved Lands under authority to mine, 
Private Lands-under a.pplicatiolI,forleas6;' 

" 
u; 

ra.ces,machine sit~sj &c. 

all.thority to enter ..• 

Acres. 
230,239"' 

12,142 
43-

2,411 
1,564. 

85 

16,770 

" 
agreement, Mining 'Dn Private 

Lands Act. ... 13,330 

" " 

ag~eement, Mining Laws Amendment 
Act 

agreement, MiningAct, 1906 

.. permit to. remo.ve materials 
Dredging Lands under application for .lease 
Miners' Rights. 
Authority to Prospect 
Under application for Authority to. Prospect 

To.tal 

4 

2,279 
15,613': 
3,064. 
2,947' 

11,503" 

139· 
2,605 

299,125 

The aggregate number o.f applicatio.ns received during 1912 by the Depart· 
ment o.f Mines fo.r leases and autho.rities to. mine was 1,906, relating to. 
79,172 acres. Of these, 838 applications, co.vering M,973 acres, referred to. 
Cro.wn lands. and. 1,068 applicatio.ns, relating to. 24,199 acres, referred to' 
priV:l(1te lli.ndC!.· 

The applicatio.ns granted· during. 1912 under the Mining Act,. 19M,._ 
were as fo.llo.ws;-

Applications. Aggregate Area •. 
Number. - Acres.: 

Crown and Reserved Lands,.-
For Gold Leases .... 
.. Mineral Leases (ooal .and shale) 

" Other ..• 
" Sites for-Dams, &.0.;, mining purpo.ses 

Authorities. to Pro.spect. (Qther 
, than co.alo.r shale) ... ... . .. 

Crown, Private, and Reserved Lands
Dredging Leases 

Private Lands-
Leases to. Mine fo.r go.ld .. and o.ther min-

235 
24 

256 

25 

7 

erals, excepting co.al and shale ... 118 
L~ases to.. Mine for cDal and shale II 
Leases fDr Dam' sites;; machinery" 

areas, &c 17 

To.tal. 

1,56f:i: 
4,82() 

6,851 
llO 

183 

2,378 
495 

83 

547 13,530 

47 2,018 

146 2,956 

740 18,504 
iiiiiiiiiiiiiii'~ 
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PROSPECTING. 

In 1878 the Legislature voted a sum of £7,000 to be expended as sub
.sidies to encourage prospecting for gold. In subsequent years further 
small sums were voted and expended, till in 1887, by resolution of Par
liament, an annual VQte was established; and in 18S9 the conditions of 
·the vote were SQ amended as to embrace all minerals. The original annual 
vote was £20,000. For the year 1892, however, it was fixed at £40,000; 
but thereafter, until 1902, the maximum sum available was £25,000. 
For the year 1902-3 the amount vQted was reduced to £20,000, and 
further decreased to £15,000 for each of the following years. 

The Prospecting Board, constituted of the Under Secretary for Mines 
and Government Geologist, as Chairman, the Assistant Government 
Geologist, the Chief Inspector of Mines, and three Inspectors, the Chief 
Mining Surveyor, and a Geological Surveyor, deals with all applicatiQns 
for aid, and miners desiring a grant from the vote have to satisfy the 
Board that the locality to be prospected is likely to yield the mineral 
..:ought, and that the mode of operation is suitable for its discovepy. Aid 
given may represent, as the maximum, 50 per cent. of the value of the 
·developmental wQrk done, inclusive of the cost of the nccessaryimplements 
·and materials. Assistance for sinking from the surface is not usually 
given, applicants being required generally to prove their bona-fides by 

>carrying Qut a certain amount of ,vork unassisted. Miners' assisted from 
the vote are not entitled to claim any reward that may be offered for the 
discovery of a new gold or mineral field. 

Under the regulations gQverning the distribution of the vote, the 
'amount advanced must be refunded in the event of the discovery of 
iPliyable mineral by means of the aid granted. 

During 1907 provisi~n was made by Parliament, to the extent of 
'£5,000, for the erection of Government crushing batteries; arid in 1911 
arrangements were made to assist prospectors to erect plants. To pro
cure the erection of a State battery, reasollable evidence must be adduced 
that the plant can be kept employed, or that there are prospects of new 
lode<> being opened up as a result of the installation. 

The proposal to make advances to prospect{)rs to assist them to pur-
." <chase plants was designed to meet the case of small mine-owners, as, 

while satisfying their requirements, it would relieve the Government of 
the cost of operating and maintaining State batteries. Assistance up to 
75 per cent. of the cost of the plant and water supply may be advanced, 
and the prospector's contribution may be made up, either wholly or in 
part, of labour and material. No interest is chargeable for the advance, 
but the Government imposes a condition that the prospector shall crush 
parcels o.f ores for the public on a specified number of days, the maximum 
charg~s being fixed by regulation. 

DlUiing 1912 the total amount expended from the prospecting vote was 
.' £7,2;L7, out of £12,091 allotted to eligible applicants. Of 376 applications 
::...:6~"l' cuid received during the year, 144 were dealt with as satisfactory . 

. , "Of numerous applications for the erection of Government crushing 
batteries, none were regarded as satisfactorily proving that sufficient stone 
was avaHable to justify the expenditure .. 

The following statement summarises the prospecting vows and the 
amouI)t of the grants made therefrom for the various minerals, in quin
~uenl}ial p?riods since the establishment of the annual vote in 1887. 
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The figures are for calendar years from 1887 to June, 1895, thereafter 
for the financial years ended 30th June:-

Period. I I 
Amounts granted to Prospectors for-

t'::8~b]~. _G_o_]d_. -;-\ s-il-i:-~-a-~d--'-I-c-op-p-er-.-I Tin. I Coa-]-. -;-I-M-Pn-t:-:,:-]S-. 'I-To-t-a]-.-

£ £ ~86 \ 
£ ;1; ;1; ;1; ;I;; 

1887-9 I 55,000 26,332 138 34 338 , 283 28,011 
1890-4 130,000 111,878 ;,254 1,367 1,261 3,752 3,283 128,795 

1895-1900 I 120,673 107,581 4,R86 7,762 :1,389 .. , ... 4,021 127,639 
1901-1905 101,1?2 80,636 5,108 10,136 7,828 40 1,430 105,178 
1906-1910 I 75,000 38,822 7,986 20,765 3,146 310 871 71,900 

1911 . 15,000 8,-1,70 1,280 2,635 543 ...... 451 13,379 
1912 j 15.000 7,040 2,429 1,929 1,854 ...... 382113,634 
1913 15;000 12.405 1,738 1,541 1,194 .... , 1,006 17,884 

In the aggregate, approximately 85 per cent. of the amount allotted has 
been expended, the total sum disbursed to the end of December, 1912, being· 
£433,359. 

No large payable field has yet been discovered through the .agency of 
the prospecting vote; but several rich mines have been opened up with 
the aid granted, notably the Mount Bcippy Mine, which is now the premier 
gold-mine of the State, having produced gold to the value of £1,170,936 from 
the commencement of operations in 1901 to the end of the year 1912. 

The Queen Bee copper mine owes its present successful position to the 
aid granted, and the Crowl Creek mine at Shuttleton was opened up 
indirectly as the result of assistance from the same source. In addition to 
the employment of labour, the proving of a lode or reef invariably leads to 
the development of large areas of adjoining land under the Mining Act, 
from which increased revenue is derived by the State. 

During 1912 substantial aid was granted with the object of exploiting the 
deeper levels of the Hill End, Hargr,aves, and Grenfell Gold-field3, which 
formerly contributed large yields. 

BORES AND DRILLS. 

Since 1882 boring operations by diamond drills have been conducted by the 
Department of Mines at minimum charges, in order' to enc~rage the. 
development of the mineral resources of the State. 
'The drills have been specially useful in proving the coal measures, a: 

notable example being the bores sunk to a depth of 3,000 feet in the neigh
bourhood of Sydney, in order to prove the continuity of the coal measures 
under the harbour. Valuable work has been done also in prospecting deep 
alluvial leads 'of metalliferous areas. During the years 1896-98 boring 
operations were supervised by this branch of the Department in the Island 
of Funafuti, Ellice Group, on behalf of the Royal Society of London and' 
the Royal Geographical Society of Australasia, and valuable scientific infor
mation was obtained in connection with the creation and formation of coral 
atolls. 

An innovation in regard to core boring was introduced during the 'year 
1911, following upon an investigation of the system in use elsewhere, 
notably in Victoria, of core boring with the aid of chilled shot or steel cut
ters, as opposed to boring with diamond drills through bands or patches of 
loose conglomerate .. In applying this system in New South Wales, a large. 
drill was remodelled to bore with diamond, shot, or steel cutters, and utilised' 
for a bore in the Aberdeen district. 

During 1912 twenty-nine bores were sunk to a maximum depth of 2,442-
feet, including eighteen at Maroubra, with the object of locating a deposit 
o'f sandstone suitable for a State quarry; five at the Kyloe Copper-mine" 

,Adaminaby; and two at the State Limestone Quarries, Galong. 
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EMPLOYMENT IN \MIID:S. 

The extent to which mining industri~s provide employmelltisindicated 
in the following statement of the approximate number of men employed 
in the various groups during each <1.f the years 1902-1912. 

Metalliferous. , 
Ooal -Total 

-Year. 

j j 

and num.ber of I Silver, I I Shale. men Gold. Lead, Copper. Tin. Other. Total. employed. 
and Zinc. 

I 

1902 10,610 5,382 1,699 1,288 1,602 20,581 13,1l4 33,695 1903 11,247 6,035 1,816 2,502 1,842 2:l,442 14,117 37,559 1904 10,648 7,071 1,850 2,745 ],377 23,691 14,146 37,837 '1905 10,309 7;887 2,171 2,884 ],544 24,795 14,137 38,1932 1006 8,816 9,414 a,047 a, 795 2,275 27,3t7 15,199 42,54.6 1907 7,468 10,021 3,764 3,]73 1,976 26,402 17.a56 43,7.58 1908 6,363 7,560 2,745 2,456 1,757 20,881 18,084 38;965 1909 .. 5,585 6,207 2,024 2,037 1,983 17,836 ]8,569 36,405 UHO 5,247 7,999 2,286 2,028 1,809 ]9,:-169 18,044 37,413 1911 4,650 8,495 2,151 2,225 1,839 19,360 17,657 37,017 HH2 3,898 9,062 2,384 2,646 1,817 19,807 18,051 37,858 

These figures do not include persons emp10yed in works manufaoturing 
lime, cement, or coke. . 

The outstanding feature of this statement is a considerable and per
.sistent decline in the numbers employed in goldcmining. In other 
branches of metalliferous mining the movement, over the whole period, 
has been rather progressive than otherwise, as may be more clearly 
evidenced by comparison of quinquennial averages for .1902-6 and 1907-1911, 
with the numbers for 1912;-

Annual Average Number Employed. 

Metalliferous. I Period. 

/ I copper./ j 
Coal I Total Silver, I Total and I all Mines. Gold. Lead, Tin • Other. Metallif- Shale. • Zinc. ~erous. 

1902-6 .10,326 7;158 2,116 2,643 1,728 23,971 14.143 38;U4 

1907:...11 5,863 8,056 2,594 2,384 .1,873 20,770 17,942 38,712 

1912 3,898 9,~ 2,'384 2,64:6 1,8]7 19,807 ]8,051 37,858 
I 

Jletal Mines. 
;In gold.mining,the decrease in the ·numbersemployed in the last 

. ten ·years· has been most noticeable as regards the alluvial mining;-

Gold Miners. Gold MiDera. 

Year. Alluvial. Year. Alluvial. 

I 
Quartz. 

I 
Quartz. 

'·European. Ohinese. European. Chinese. 

1903 5,515 391 5.341 1908 2,640 .211 3,512 .1904 4,926 327 5,395 1909 2,I76 208 3;:201 '1905 4,786 305 5,218 lIHO 2,230 125 2,892 
:1966 3,948 307 4,.561 1911 1,706 130 2;814 
1907 3,006 244 4,218 1912 1,424 58 2,.416 

.. 



In. quartz. gold-mining, few, if ally, Ohineseare. engaged. 

In: tin,mining.,. asc in: gold-mining; the number of Chinese engaged: has 
doorerured;, as the:following:statemoot: of. the; persons, employ,ed,since:l000wili 
show:-

Tin;Miners. Tin Miners. 
Year. 

European •. I I 
Year. 

Eumpean. J 
J 

Chinese. Total., CJililese. Total. 

1900 1,050 363 1,413 1907 2,739 434 3,173 
1901 972 456 1,428 1908 2,076 sst) 2,456 
1902 986 302 1,288 1909 1,688 349 2,037 
1903 2,041''' 455: 2,502 1910 1,868 100 2,028 
1904 2;150 595 2,'745 1911' 2,040 185 2,225 
1905 2,212. 672 2;884 1912 2;418 '228 2,646 
11106 3,157 638 3,795 

Coal and Shale Mines. 

Coal and slj.ale mines are subject to supervision under the Coal Mines 
Regulation Act,. 1912. The following statement shows the number of 
mines, in operation during the last. ten. years in, each mining district~ 
and, the,employees.onsurface. work. and underground:-

Northern .. 
I 

Soutbern • Western. Total, New South Wales. 

.. Employees. oi: Employees. .. Employees. be Employees . 
Year, ~",~- "''' ~.5 $~ ".-

.='~- .5~ C'Ol Cd 

Below I Sur· Below I Sur- ~~ Below I Sur- . 
.- .. 

Below I Sur., \ Total. ;:;t1l.. :.l1l.. :;:;1l.. 
0 ground. face .. 0 ground.. fa.oo .. 0. ground. face. 0 ground. face. . 

1903' 61)" 8,161 2,300 17 2,273 634 21' 614 135 103 11,048 3,069 14,117 
1904 63 8,217 2,243 15 2,450 594 18 527 125 96 11,194 2,962 14,146 
1905 67 8,265 2,240 15 2,397' 653 23 469 113 105 11,131 3,006 14,137 
lllO6 73 8,482 2,532 15 2,540 709 23 71'>1 185 111 11,773 3,426 15,199 
1907 71 9,697 2,S06 17 2,673 739 25 1,187 254 113 13,557 3,799 17,356 
1908 80 10,07t 3.171 16 2,868 724 24 988 266 120 13,923 4,161 18,t)84 
1909 81 10,102 3,186 19 2,99S 819 27 1,112 351 127 14,213 4,356 18,569 
1910 98 9,425' 3,380 21 3.024 870 29 1,037 308 148 13,486 4,558 18,044 
1911 88 8,809 3,583 22 2,995 894 25 1,068 308 135 12.872 4,785 17,657 
1912 78 9,298 3,617 18 3,030 923 27 950 233 123 13,278 4,773' 18,051 

The, employment of boys under 14 years of age or of women and 
girls'in or about a mine is prohibited" and restrictions are placed upon 
the employment of youths. The following statement shows the number 
of boys between 14 and 16 years of age included in ~he above table:-

Year. 

1903 
1004: 
1905· 
1906 
1901 
1908 
1009 
1910 
HUl 
1912 

I 

I 

Northern. 

Below I 
ground;. 

256 
229 
259 
251 
371 
341 
246 
271 
229 
199 

I 

I 

Surface. 

215 
206 
257 
261 
277 
314 
285 
246 
234 
235 

Southern. 

Below· I Surface. 
ground. I 

95 
93 
77 
93 

104 
78 
78 
~ 10 
85 
76 

I 39 
39 
44 
fi7 
49 
38 
45 
44 
42 
51 

Western. 

Below I 
ground; 

9 
4 
6 
6 

14 
9 

26 
Q ~-

19 
16 

I 

Surface. 

9 
11 
5 
6 

13 
9 

21 
11 
13 
19 

Total. 

g~~';,,:;.1 Surface. [ Total. 

360 
326 
342 
350 
489 
428 
350 
363 
333 
291 

I 
263 
256 
306 
324 
339 
361 
351 
301 
28e 
305 

623 
582 
648 
674 
828 
789 
701 
664 
622 
596 
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Full partioulars are not available to show the number of days worked 
in all coal and shale mines, but the following figures relating t03ixty-nine 
of the more important collierie3 may btl taken as representative of operations 
in the State during 1912, viz. :-

District~ 
Collieries 

Recording. per Colliery. I 
I Avera'fe days 

Days Worked. I worked 

----------------~--------

Northern 47 I 10,964 233 

Southern 11 I 2,752 I 250 

11 I' 2,801 I 255 
.~-----------,------

69 16,517: 239 
J 

----------------~-------

Total 

Western 

. 'The slackest months were III the first quarter of the year. 

WAGES. 

"In the more. important branches of mining the wages are' fixed for the 
most part by Boards constituted under the Industrial Disputes Act, 1908, 
and the Industrial Arbitration Act, 1912. Details are given in the chapter 
relating to Employment and Industrial Arbitration. The following sum
mary may be taken as illustrative of all the branches of the mining 
industry:-

Trade or Calling. 1895. 1900. 1905. 1910. 1911. 1912. 

Coal-mining- s. d. s. d. s. d. s. d. s. d. s. d. s. d. s. d. s. d. s. d. s. d. s. d. 
Miners. . . "' per ton 2 0 to 2 11 1 10 to 3 2 1 ~~t03 0 2 01 to 4 2 2 Oit04 2 2 01 to 4 2 

s. d. 
Wheelers oo per day 7 0 7 o " 8 6 6 6 " 9 0 

s. d.' s. d. 
7 0" 9 6 8 0" 9 6 8 0" 9 6 

Screenmen 
" 

6 6 to 8 3 6 6 " 7 6 6 6 " 7 6 7 0" 9 6 8 0" 9 0 8 0" 9 0 

,Engine-drivers 
" 7 6 ,,10 on o ,,12 611 0" 12 6 8 9 ,,13 0 8 9 n 11 0 8 9" 11 0 

s. d. s. d. 
Lahourcrs .. 

" 
5 6 " 8 6 a 6 ,,7 6 6 6 " 7 6 7 o " 8 0 8 0 8 0 

M.etal-minillg- s. d. s. d. s. d. s. d. 
"Miners .. oo 

" 
9 0 9 0 9 0 110 110 11 0 

Truckers .. oo ., 7 6 7 6 7 6 9 6 9 6 9 6 
s. d. s. d. s. d. s. d. s. d. s. d. s. d. s. d. s. d. s d. s. d. s. d. 

Engine-drivers 
" 9 OtolO 0 9 o to 10 0 9 oto 10 011 o to 12 0fl Oto14 011 Oto 14 0 

L'J.bou~ers 
s. d. 

I 
s. d. 8. d. s. d. s. d. s. d. 

oo 

" 
7 6 7 6 7 6 9 6 9 6 9 6 

MINERAL PRODUCTION. 

~The incompleteness of the statistics of production, as evidenced by the 
fact 'that in many instances the export trade is taken as the measure of the 
output, is to be regretted. , 

:J\lIoreover, the variety of the units of maasurement employed in the differ
"Cnt branches of the mining industry militates against comparison of the 
.output of the several minerals, except by the standard of value of the 
pr.oducts. And, even in measuring the production by the standard of 
'value, it is necessary to remember that these values are taken at different 
:stages of production; for instance, the value of the tin output represents the 
-values or-ingots and ore; with some metals also, the export trade, which 
is a-::repted as representing the total production, is mainly in ore. 
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The summary given below shows the value of the production of the 
various minerals, exclusive of iron made from scrap, and stone other than 
that exported, and Portland cement and lime, during the fiye years ended 
1912:-

Minerals. 

~!Jfetals. 

Gold-domestic ores ..• 

Sil ver and silver-lead t 

LeaM-pig, &c. 

Zino'-Spol"', ,,,I e,neen-I 
trates '" ... ... 

Coppoe:t~Ingo:.~, ma::e, a~~ 

Tint-Ing()ts and ore 

Iron-

Pig-iron 

Iron oxidet ... 

Ironstone flux 

Tungsten

Wolframt 

Scheelitet 

Platinum 

Molybdenitet '" 

Antimonyt 

Bismnth-I' 

Chromet 

Cobaltt ... 

Manganeset 

l-.Ton-metals. 

Fuels-

Coal .. . 
Coke .. . 

Shale (oil) 

Structural Materials"'

Limestone-flux 

Stone (building)t ... 

Marble :::I 
Chemical material-Alunitet I 
Gem Stones- I 

Noble Opal ... 

1908. 

£ 
954,854 

2,160,195 

186,746 

600,883 

502,812 

205,447 

98,777 

1,857 

6,199 

6,742 

1l,082 

439 

929 

1,141 

2,017 

7 

1909. 

£ 
869,546 

1,653,615 

186,073 

1,041,280 

424,737 

211,029 

100,357 

4,948 

3,471 

11,249 

14,618 

1,720 , 

3,249 : 
711 ' 

1,624 

55 

Value. 

1910. 

£ 
802,211 

1,861,479 

248,561 

1,289,634 1 

486,257 

228,156 

161,948 

714 

1,321 

16,258 

15,747 

1,418 

5,667 

1,450 

2,004 

55 

1911. 1912. 

I 

76~,3531 70t129 

2,442,764\3,481,266 

209,784 I 264,530 

i 
1,414,980 11,766,242 

590,102, 579,791 

307,089 \ 338,074 

I 
145,416 \ 130,708 

2,377 1 4,763 
861 761 

I 

29,991 'Ii 16,584 

11,342 4,963 

2,9991 

2,591 I 
2,011) 

I 
1,800 .i 

300 I 

3,880 

3,706 

355 

1,210 

60 

I 
3,353,093 2,618,596 3,009,657 3,167,165

1

1 3,660,015 

199,933 137,194 189,069 184,337 162,454 

26,068 23,617 33,896 36,980 I 34,770 

I 

14,779 13,851 16,946 12,541 i 1l,OG6 
I 

229 378 2,792 2,417 I 559 

2,200 1,700 2,134 1,610 I' 1,340 

2,705 8,791 2,840 \ 3,795 I 13,700 

41,800 61,800 66,200 57,300 I 35,00S 

Diamonds 

Abrasives-Grindstonest 

Other Minerals·I· 

1,358 3,959 2,881 4,064 I 2,001 

•.. 204 192 325 191 I 176 

"'1 1,6.)4 4,850 I 5,550 5,360 I 8,556 

_~----:-::-_T:-o_t_a,I:-:-_~-,£:--8-:, -::38c-4--c, lc-5-,0c-'1_7_,4_03, 210 1
8

, 455, i50r9,409~5i91 il,22s,677 
* See following tables as to value of Portland cement and lime manufactured. t Exports ouly .. 
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The production of minerals can be shown to better advantage by the 
standard of values as given in the above table. The following return of 
quantities, in conjunction with values, will prove interesting. The figures. 
are for the years 1911-12:-

1911. 11'12. 

Minerals. ----
Quantity. Value. Quantity. Value. 

~Metals. oz, fine. £ oz" fine. £ 
Gold-domestic ores 181,121 769,353 165,295 702,129> 
Silvert~ oz. oz. 

Silver (Ingots and matte) 1,767,496 177,095 2,389,195 251,652 
tons. tons. 

Lead ore, ,concentrates, &c. 338,469 2,265,669 345,307 3,229,614 

LeaM-pig, &co 17,276 209,784 17,251 264,53() 

Zinct-Spelter and concentrates 516,378 1,414,980 520,518 1,766,242: 

Copped'-Ingots, matte, and ore 12,100 590,102 11,034 579,791 

Tint-Ingots and ore 1,929 307,089 2,074 338,074 
Iron-

Pig,iron 36,354 145,416 32,677 130,708 

Iron oxidet J ,586 2,3,7 3,757 4,763-

Ironstone flux 

"'1 

1,216 861 1,093 761' 
Tungsten-

Wolframt '''1 283 29,991 172 16,584 

Schee1itet lOS 11,342 56 4,963 
"'1 oz. oz. 

Platinum 
'''1 4,0 2,999 610 3,880 

tons. tons. 
Molybdenitei' 21 2,591 57 3,706 

Antimonyt-Metal and ore 166 2,010 63 355 

Bismutht--Metal and ore 8 1,800 6 1,210 

Chromet 150 300 23 60 

Non-metals. 
Fnels-

Coal 8,691,604 3,167,165 9,885,815 3,660,015 

Coke 264,687 184,337 241,159 162,454 

Shale (oil) 75,104 36,980 86,018 34,77(} 

Structural Materials"-
Limestone-flux 46,237 12,541 33,186 Il,06& 

Stone (buildiugh 2,417 559 

Marble I 1,610 1,34() ... 
I Chemical material-Alunitet 1,006 3,795 3,425 13,70(} 

Gem Stones- I 
Noble Opal 

I 
57,300 

I 

35,008" 
cts. cts. 

Diamonds 5,771 
I 

4,064 2,239 2,001 

Abrasives-Grinds ton est ... I 191 I ........ 176 

Other minerals and orest ... 8,566 I 5,360 ., ....... 
-----

Total valne -.-.. -.. ~-. -19 ,409,519<' i---- 1I,228,677'" 

'1= Portland cement and lime have been omitted from the table. The figures are : Portland cementt 1911 
Yalue, £315,569; 1912, value, £368,280. Lime, 1011, quantity, 29,930 tons; Yalue, £32,918; 1912, quantity 
~~,-6fii tODS; value £44,47~. t -Exports on1r. 
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The value of the mineral production during 1912 represents the maximum 
for any yeEr in the history of the State, and exceeds that of the year 1907, 
hitherto the highest recorded, by £769,381. The increase in the value is due 
to the highly favourable prices obtainable for the industrial metals, which 
have steadily improved since 1908 and 1909, when the prices were low, to ,1, 

marked expansion in the coal trade and the absence of serious industrial 
dislocations. 

The outstanding features of mining operations in New South v'Vales 
during 1912 were the large output of coal and of silver-lead, constituting a 
record in each case; the remarkable activity at Broken Rill; the opening of 
a promising silver-lead ore body at Mineral Rill; the discovery of stannifer
ous lodes at Ardlethan; and the high price of tin. 

The totals quoted in the tables of production are exclusive of iron made 
from scrap, Portland cement, and lime, which, for statistical purposes, are 
included in the returns of the manufacturing industry. The following 
shows the value of production of each of these items for the last five years, 
and to the end of 1912:-

Iron made from scrap '" 

Portland cement 

Lime 

Total 

: 

Annual Production. 
/

1 Ag.!:rregate 

--------,--------.,----1 p[~~~~ti~f 
1908. 

£ 
19,447 

1909. 1910. 1911. 

! 
;'000 1 £ £! 

J 912. I 1912. 

£ 

1 __ -

£ 
1,416,030 

I . I 
184,400 202,200 I 251,110 i 315,369 'I 368,280 1,839,fi84 

1 I 
21,610 24,283 I :10,189' 32,918 I 44,478 277,927 

1-------- -- ----------- ----- -----

225,457 2:32,483 I 281,299 : 348,487 1 412,.58 3,533,641 

Thc value of the mineral production in quinquennial periods since 1856 
is shown in the following statement. The figures are exclusive of iron made 
from scrap, Portland cement, and lime . 

Period. . j Value of production.11 Period . [ Value of Production. 
.i 1 

£ £ 
1856-60 6,069,118 1891-95 26,324,780 

1861-65 9,980,397 1896-1900 26,159,491 

1866-70 7,001,454 1901-05 29,880,914 

1871-75 10,768,2:30 1906-10 42,450,535 

187:6-80 9,184,015 1911 9,409,519 

1881-85 12,381,842 1912 1l,228,6i7 

1886-90 18,681,548 

To the end of 1912 the aggregate value of the miner'al output of the State 
was approximately £2213,000,000. The following statement shows the aggre
gate quantity and value to the end of 1912 for each of the minerals; the 
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figl'l.'CS are exclusive of iron made from scrap, and stone, other than that 
exported, und Portland cement, and lime;-

I Production to end of 1912. 

Minerals. 1---
, Quantity. Value. 

~---~--------'--------------------.--'-------

Gold 
Sih'er*-

Neta18. 

Ingots and matte ... 
Ooncentrntcs and are ... 

Silver·sulphide and silver-Iead* 
Lead*-

Pig, &c. 
Zinc*~ 

Spelter and Concentrates 
COPlJer*-

illetal and ore 
Tiu*-

Ingots 
Ore 

Iron-
Pig.iran-from domestic ore 
Iron oxide * ... .., ... 
Ironstone flux 

Tungsten ores
-Wolfram" 
Scheelite* 

Platinum 
Molybdenite* 
Antimony * 
Bismuth" 
Chrome* 
Cobalt" ... 
Manganese" 
Quicksilver 

Coal 
Coke 
Shale (Oil) 
Limestone flux ... 
Stone (Building)'" 
Marblet ... 
Slates" 
Alunite* 
Noble Opal 
Diamonds 
Grindstones" 

Non-metals. 

Other l\I.inerals unclassified" ... 

Total ... 
---

oz. fine 

" tons 

" 
" 
" 

:: I 
" 

:: I 
OZ'1 

tollS 

" 

'ib., 

tonsl 

No. 
tons 

ets. 

I 
13,998,775 

26,194,502 
6,879,031 

5G2,976 

138,192 

2,819,718 

216,On 

78,476 
26,669 

185,30! 
23,696 

106,917 

1,357 
1,130 

12,990 
305 

16,654 
541 

30,835 
885 
577 

1,010 

181,595,980 
3,012,084 
1,651,434 
1,124,671 

7~,234 
39,035 

178,971 

} 

£ 
59,462,975 

3,328,713 

54,892,276 

2,000,911 

7,539,913 

11,784,102 

9,327,609 

697,756 
30,748 
81,618 

]32,517 
100,848 
29,010 
36,036 

305,225 
128,537 
101,468 

8,065 
1,662 

126 

69,087,688 
2,138,667 
2,322,831 

702,814 
24,176 
23,064 

890 
119,543 

1,330,207 
120,408 

2,842 
122,084 

! 225,985,32!l 

* Exports only. t Up to end of 1901 includes exports only. 

~feasureil by the aggregate output, coal is the most valuable mineral in 
New South 'Wales, followed closely by gold and silver, 

As compared with the total mineral output of Australia for 1912, the 
position of New South Wales is shown by the following percentages ;-

Gold " 
Silver and Lead ..• 
Copper 
Tin 
Coal 

New South Wales Production 
in proportion to Australian. 

per cent~ 
7'1l 

88'S5 
17'55 
25'16 

A Minerals (excluding lime aud cement) 
82'84 
43"44 
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Related to the number of men employed, the output in the different 
branches of mining varies greatly. Following are the average values 
per head of miners for the last five years. 

Year. I Silver, ~ead, I Copper 'I andZmc. . 
I 

Tin. j/ Coal. Gold. 

I 
£ £ £ £ £ 

1908 150 390 183 84 189 
1909 156 464 210 104 144 
1910 153 425 213 113 I'll 
1911 165 47H 275 138 182 
1912 180 608 243 128 206 

As an offset to the relatively high values of silver, lead, zinc, and 
copper, it is to be noted that these ores require expensive treatment, which 
compensates the larger output per head as compared with coal and gold and 
tin. 

QUARRIES. 

The quantities and values of building stones, except stone exported, do 
not appear in the statements of mineral production, but are given hereunder 
in a return of quarries for the year 1912 :-

Building Stone
Sandstone , .. 
Granite 

Description of Quarry. 

Syenite (Trachyte) 
Limestone 
Limestone, crude ... 
Basalt (Bluestone) 

Others-
Sandstone, for breakwater 
Kerbing, Gutteriug, Ballast, &c., for roads ... 
Ironstone ... 
White metal 
Gravel and Sand ... 
Shale and Clay 
Andesite ... . .. 

PRICES OF MINERALS. ' 

I Quantity Value 
of Stone raised. of Stone raised. 

tons. £ 
67,921 28,629 
65,386 13,129 

478 1,100 
10,580 1,339 

138,079 27,200 
446,232 91,539 

81,497 18,186 
117,759 11,469 
55,170 9,194 
2'2,500 3,938 

147,599 5,721 
34,292 0,695 

187,000 46,750 

With all the minerals which contribute anv considerable value to the 
New South Wales production, prices are regulated by the world's production 
in relation to the world's demands, as, with the exception of coal, the local 
demand is small .. 

Practically the whole of the gold mined in New South Wales and Queens
land, and a large proportion of the output of the other Australian States and 
of New Zealand, is sent to the Sydney :Mint for melting, assaying, and 
coining, and is accounted for at the rate of £3 17s. 10Y2d. per oz. standard, 
or sovereign gold-22 carats fineness. 

As regards silver, production is very largely influenced by prices realisable. 
Since 1875 the value of standard silver of ·925 fineness has fallen by nearly 
58 per cent., and the steady fall in the price of the metal, which had alrea~y 
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:set in before the opening of the Broken Hill mines, and which, notwith
sta,nding a slight recovery in 1.')90, has persisted since with "light fluctua
tions, helped greatly to diminish the output of the New South Wales mines 
and its value. According to the reports of the Hoyal JYIint, in 1890 the price 
;of silver in the London :Market was 47%d. per oz. standard; in 1893, when 
the Indian mints were closed, the price was 35o/sd., falling to 29d. in 1894; 
since 1894 that average has been exceeded only in the years 1895, 1896, 1906, 
,and 1907, when it was slightly over 30d. In 191i the average for the year 
was only 241"tid. per oz., but in 1912 it was 28r'od., showing a rise of 3id. 
per oz. as compared with 1911. 

The variations in the price of lead have likewise affected the value of the 
output. From 190,1 nearly to the end of 1907 the price rose with corre
sponding b€l1cfit to the industry; but in 1908 the prices of silver, lead, 
tin, and zinc dropped considerably. 'Vith zinc and tin the average prices 
have risen steadily in the last :five years, but the improvement in silver and 
lead did not take place until tho latter months of 1911. 

The prices of copper have shown considerable fluctuation; the average was 
very low in 1894, and remained unfavourable for some years. Satisfactory 
prices were obtainable in the periods 1899-1901 and 1905-7, but a decline 
took place in 19G8. During the year 1912 the prices advanced steadily, and 
the lwerage was considerably higher than in the previous four years. 

Tho average prices shown ill the following table for silver, lead, copper, 
and tin roJ.ate to the i.o.b. prices, Sydney, based on the London prices. In the 
'Case of zinc, the avorages are those quoted by the Department of JliIines in 
'connection with tho Broken Hill :field:-

Year. 1 Silver. r-~-·-[-~-r-corper. . 
:-----

Tin. 

per oz.! per ton. I per ton. per ton. I 
s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. £ S d'l 

1901. 2 IH 11 0 0 22 13 1 fj.~ 18 4 

per ton. 
£ s. d. 

123 16 8 
141 0 0 
178]8 4 
170 10 0 
131 5 0 
133 I 8 
153 3 4 
188 I 8 
209 1 8 

1905 2 3~ 12 13 4 2fl 7 8 66 18 4 
]906 2 6if 16 10 0 27 I 4 85 10 0 I 
1907 :2 6~ IS 10 0 25]5 9 85 I 8 
1908 2 0,'" 13 I 8 20 3 [5 57 18 4 
1909 1 1l~ 12 II:3 22:1 0 57 9 2 
1910 2 1 12 13 4 1 23 0 0 56:1 4 
19II 2 O~ ]3 3 4 I' 25 3 2 54 18 4 
1912 2 4 17 13 4! 26 3 4 72 100 

In regard to coal, average prices are quoted in connection with the values 
'Of production elsewhere in this chapter. 

UETALS Ai<D METALLIC ORES. 

The value or the output hom metalliferous, mines, and mines other 
than coal and shale mines, in the last four years, is summarised in the 
following- statement:-

Met:>l. 

{}old 
·~~mver, lead, zinc 
Copper 
'.rin 
Other '" 

Total 

1909. 1910. 1911. 1912. 

!value of Output 

I
" per Person 

Employed, 
1912. 

£ I £: £ £ £ 
869,546 802,2\1 I 769,353 \ 702,129 180 

2,880,~68 3,399,6?4 1 4,067.52815,~~2.£38 608 
42·1,137 486,207, 590,102 019,19] 243 "'1 211,029 228,156 I 307,089 I 3:38,074 128 

". 237,52:3 306,250 'I 286,965 'I 239,406 359 

... 14,623,803 5,222.548', 6,021,037' 7,371,438 393 

~-----.. --- - -.-~ --_._-_ .. ---
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Even in these four years the dwindling gold. yield is noticeable, and 
in comparison with other metal" the value of the output per person 
employed is low. 

GOLD. 

Amongst the metals which occur in the State, gold occupies an im
portant place, both on account of the quantity which has boon raised andl 
of the influence of its discovery on the settlement of the country. 

E&rly Discoveries. 

The first definite record of the discovery or gold in New South Wales· 
was made by Assistant Surveyor Jas. McBrien, in February, 1823. He
found numerous particles of gold while surveying in the Fish River 
district, between Uydal and Bathurst, a locality where, in recent years, 
surfacing operations have enabled considerable amounts of gold to 1:>&. 
obtained. 

In 1839, Count Strzelecki; while engaged in geological exploration, 
discovered auriferous pyrites in the Vale of Clwydd, but for fear of 
serious consequences to the colony, the discoyery was not advertised by 
the Government. Between 1841 and 1851 yarious other discoveries were
made, leading to a system&tic investigation by Hargraves, who proved. 
the existence of gold in payable quantities, principally in the localities 
of Wellington, Dubbo, and Guyong. Prm,pecting operations resulted 
in the discovery, during 1851, of the principal gold-fields of New South 
Wales and Victoria. Subsequently, rich alluvial leads were discovered 
at Forbes in 1862, in beach sands on the North Coast in 1870, at Mount 
Drysdale in 1892, and at Wyalong in 1893. 

OCC·U1·rence. 

Gold is traceable in more or less quantity in rocks of almost every 
geological age throughout New South Wales. 

The deposits which have b8£l1 worked profittlbly 111 the last sixty years. 
include the following types;-

(1) Alluvial or detrital gold. 

(2) Auriferous reefs or lodes. 

(3) Impregnations in (a) stratified d8posits and (b) igneous rocks. 

(4) Irregular deposits, as in auriferous ironstone. 

Payable deposits of detrital gold have been f.ound in the Recent and 
Pleistocene alluvials, in Tertiary and Cretaceous alluvial leads, in tIm 
Permo-Carboniferous conglomerates, in the north coastal beach sands, 
and in gl'avel beds of running streams. The oldest payable alluvial 
deposits worked are at Mudgee, and the important centres of alluvial gold
mining at the present time are the Bathurst and Mudgee d~stricts; the
country watered by the various feeders of the Upper Lachlan, Araluen~ 
Braidwood, 'rumut, and Adelong districts; and, in the north of the 
State, the New England district. 

Auriferous reefs are numerous in the Silurian and Carbonifelous rocks, 
but generally the gold occurs in chutes, productive ore alternating with 
unproductiye zones of quartz, which is the principal vein-stuff in auriferous: 
lodes, though gold may be found in association with potash mica, as at Hill 
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End, and with calcite, barytes, iron and copper pyrites, galena, &c. Gold
bearing quartz veins occur _ as fissure veins, as- at Temora, Grenfell, Wya
long, and Parkes; as bedded veins, at Hargraves, and contact veins at 
Gundagai. The extraction of gold from quartz veins requires extensive 
machinery and gold-saving appliances, involving a large capital outlay, 
consequently this branch of mining is generally controlled by companies. 

Impregnations of gold have been found in slate, quartzite, and volcanic tuff, 
the discoveries being made in localities widely separated, as at Mount Allen, 
N arrandera, and Cobar, where gold has been found in slate rocks. At 
Gundagai, Albury, and Orange, talc, mica, and chlo1,'ite schists were found 
to be auriferous, and in the locality of Bathurst, bunches and impregnations 
of auriferous mispickel, pyrrhotine, and iron pyrites were found to be 
analogous to deposits at Tamworth in tuffs and claystones. In igneous 
rocks gold has been found in granite, invariably in association with 
hornblende; in quartz porphyry; in diorite, serpentine, felsite, and garnet 
rock. 

Irregular deposits of auriferous ironstone have been worked at Mount 
:Allen, the deposits, first opened up for the ironstone as a :flux for silicious 
copper ores,being worked since 1891 as a gold mine. 

Production. 
Below will be found the quantity of value of the gold produced during 

each quinquennial period between 1851 and 1910, and for the last two years. 
New South Wales gold which was received at the Sydney Mint for coinage 
in 1912 amounted to 119,262 oz., of the gross value of £397,555, the average 
price being £3 6s. 8d. per oz. 

Period. Quantity .• 

oz. crude. 

I 1851-1855 1,920,200 
1856-1860 1,360,763 
1861-1865 2,233,001 
1866-1870 1,309,911 
1871-1875 1,613,049 
1876-1880 640,210 
1881-1885 626.931 
J886-1890 546,954 
1891-1895 1,176,325 
1896-1900 1,691,012 
1901-1905 1,353,526 
1906-1910 1,316,144 

1911 215,274 
1912 200,243 

Equh'alent in 
oz. fine. 

oz. fine. 
1,492,154 
1,222,377 
2,026,093 
1,193,535 
1,462,040 

557,076 
549.319 
464,527 

1,002,527 
1,429,860 
1,133,143 
1,119,708 

J81,121 
165,295 

Value. 

£ 
6,338,257 
5,192,326 
8,606,290 
5,069,812 
6,210,345 
2,366,310 
2,333,358 
1,973,183 
4,258,462 
6,Oi3,658 
4,813,285 
4,756,207 

769,353 
702,129 

The aggregate value of the output of New South Wales up to 1912 repre
sents approximately 11 per cent. of th~ total output for the Common
wealth; the value recorded for this State for 1912 is the lowest since 1902, 
when the output was valued at £684,970 as against £737,164 in 1901, these 
two years being the exceptions to a series of years between 1894 and 1907, 
when the lowest output value was £1,050,730 in 1907, and the highest 
£1,623,320 in 1899. Prospecting for gold has been neglected owing to the 
remunerative employment to be obtained in connection with other branches 
of the mining industries and in the last seven years there has been a per
sistent decline in the value of the gold production of the State. 
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: The crude quantities of quartz and alluvial gold won during each of the 
last ten years are estimated as follows:-

Production. Production. 

,Year. 

[ [ 
Year. 

J I Alluvial. Quartz. Total. Alluvial. Quartz. Total. 

, 

oz. crude. oz. crude. oz. crude. oz. crude. oz. crude. oz. crude. 
1903 69,413 226,365 295,778 1908 62,390 199,293 261,683 
1904 79,040 245,956 324,996 1909 55,435 182,612 238,047 
1905 80,512 248,235 328,747 1910 51,681 173,134 224,815 
1906 78,690 223,866 302,556 1911 43,326 171,948 215,274 
1907 76,478 212,565 289,043 1912 33,893 166,350 200,243 

As before stated, the value of the gold of domestic production received 
at 6e Sydney' Mint during 1912 was £397,555,' representing rather more 
than ha]f the gold won in the State. Following is a statement showing the 
gross weight of, the gold received at the :1Ent from the more important 
mining districts during 1912:-

Mining District. Ounces. Mining District. Ounces. 

Cobar 28,942'09 Peel and U ralla 9,926'22 
Tumut and Adelong 21,987'97 Bathurst 7,890'1l 
Mudgee ... ' ... 18,471'28 Tambaroora aud Turon 3,239'35 
Lachlan ... 15,287'38 Other •.• 1,577'31 
Southern "'1 11,940'80 ----

Total 119,262'51 

Of the aggregate production of domestic ores during 1912, two-fifths, 
viz., 66,801 oz., valued at £283,751, waS obtained from the mines of the 
Cobar district, as may be seen from the available records of the chief mining 
districts contributing to the aggregate production during the year:-

Alluvial. 

Mining District. 
By Dredging. \ 

Quartz. Total. 

Otherwise. 

oz. crude. oz. crude. oz. crude. oz. crude. 
Cobar ... . .. ... ' ... . ..... . ..... 69,690 69,690 
Lachlan ... . .. ... . .. 2,178 311 19,067 21,556 
Southern " ... ... .., 9,555 1,250 9,538 20,343 
Mudgee ... ., . ." ... 918 81 16,371 17,370 
Tumut and Adelong ... ... 1,019 1,851 7,988 10,858 
Peel and U ralla ... . .. ... 967 2,568 6,695 10,230 
Tambaroora and Turon ... ... 769 4,416 974 6,159 
Bathurst ... ... ... .. . 1,391 ......... 2,746 4,137 

In the Cobar district the Mount Drysdale gold-field was discovered in 1892, 
and for many years contributed a large proportion of the output, but more 
recently the Mount Boppy mine, near Canbelego, ,has become the premier 
gold-mine of the State. A most important find was made at Wyalong, in 
the Lachlan district, in 1893, and for the period 1897-9 the production of 
Wyalong was the highest from any gold-field; but since 1900 the annual 
output of the Cobar district has been the highest. In 1908 there was a 
marked decrease in the output from the Wyalong mines, and the yield has 
fallen below those from the Adelong, Wellington, Araluen, and Hillgrove 
districts. 
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Th~ ann uaI gold yield for the Cobar district since 1900 is sh<lwD 
below:-

Year. 

1900 
1901 
1902 
1903 
1904 
}905 
1906 

Quantity. 

oz. crude. 
44,676 
42,299 
2!i,956 
79,860 
69.140 
70,109 
68,685 

Value. 

£ 
J.57,108 
145,J46 

\)0,209 
266,355 
262,213 
230,:386 
224,052 

II 

II 
I! 
II 
II 
II 
[I 

Year. 

1907 
1903 
1909 
1910 
1911 
1912 

Quantity. 

oz. crude. 
58,399 
82,474 
78,206 
68,534 
69,054 
69,690 

Value. 

£ 
228,981 
271,682 
246,567 
260,254 
265,870 
283,751 

The low yield in 1902 was due to the cessation of work at most of the 
mines for varying periods on account of drought, and the decreases c:
hibited in 1904 and subsequent years, as compared with 1903, are attrI
butable to the restricted operations of the Cobar g.old-mines, where the 
number of persons employed was considerably reduced, pending the 
adoption of new methods for economically t.reating the gold-copper ore 
in sight. For this purpose additional machinery was erected, and the 
result is shown in the irwreaEed output since 1908. The figures for 1909 
were affected by the cessation of smelting operations at the Great Cobar 
mine owing to industrial troubles. In connection with the operations 
of the Cobar mining field, some further details are given in relation to 
the production of copper, which is the principal metal obtained. 

DREDGING. 

Detlelopment. 

During 1899, great interest was displayed in the introduction to New 
South Wales of dredging, t,o turn over alluvial fiats which from the 
point of view of the individual miner were already worked out. The 
Macquarie was the first stream on which 'Operations were tried, the 
success achieved resulting in the exteTlsion of operations t'0 the Clarence, 
A,raluen, and other rivers, till in practically all the rivers of New South 
Wales, which drain auriferous country, dredging leases have been taken 
up. In addition to dredging for gold only, as elsewhere in Australia and 
in New Zealand, the alluvial tin deposits known to exist. in New South 
"Vales were exploited also, and the value of stream-tin won annually now 
exceeds the value of gold recovered by dredging. The Gold and Mineral 
Dredging Act, passed in the latter part of 1899, assured security 
of tenure, and greatly facilitated dredging operations over leased areas; 
and an amending Act pasf'ecl in 1902 fixed the rental of Crown lands 
leased f'0r dredging operations at 28. Gd. per acre per annum, with a tax 
of 1 per cent. on the net l1roilts of such operations. Thenceforward 
dredging has maintained its importance as a branch of the mining 
industrv_ 

Pl(lnt. 

Three dredges were at work during ] 899, but at the eud of 1900, 22 
were operating, and applications had JJ€en received for 21,331 acres 
under dredging lea~es. At the end of 1901 the dredges operating, and in 
course of construction numbered 43, their value being estimated at 
£289,333; 40 of them were equipped for gold dredging, 2 for tin dredg
ing, and 1 was arranged to treat both gold and tin. The following 
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statement shows the type, number, and aggregate value of dredges and 
pumping plants in operation at the end of each year sinee 1903. 

Dredging Plants. r rf I Drcdo'ln"· Plants. ! 
-~~---~-' I' I ~ ~ , 

Year. Gold. I 'fin. II valu. e of Ii y "'1 Gold. I 'fin. I Value of --1'--1 ' : Plant,. I: C,l • . -----.-1--1 ---[ Plants. 

Bucket·1 pump·IBuckct.1 Pump. ! I; LUCkct.j Pump. IBucket'l Pump. 
---, ~~--- " I i 

1\)0:~ 

190cl 
1905 
19013 
1907 

25 
23 
24 
25 
22 

10 
12 
9 

11 
10 

1 
1 
1 
2 
2 

5 
6 

15 
30 
35 

I £ Ii' 'I £ 
233,480 ['I' 1908 23 8 1 I :il 315,555 
235,5i6 1909 18 13 2 33 309,833 
26J,9341[ 1910 23 15 3 29 364,255 

~~g:gg611 i~g I i~ i~ ! I ~; ~~~:gg~ 
The plants equipped for tin as well as gold dredgiIlg have been classified 

~s for gold dredging. 

01ltp~[t. 

The recol"ds of sixteen "bucket" dredges working for gold in 1912 show 
that 3,921,525 cubic yards of l1lUterial were treated, the gold won amounting 
to 16,803 oz., valueLl at £65,90:'), or an average of 2·05 grains, worth 4d. 
for every yard. The records of eight" pump" dredges show that 509,081 
cubic yards of material treated yielded 3,525 oz. of gold, valued at £13,119, 
or an average of 3·34 grains, worth6·18d. per cubic yard. 

Dredging for tin, foul." bucket dredges treated 503,653 cubic yards' of 
material, recovering 171 tons of ore, valued at £22,415, the average yield 
being ·76 lb., valued at 10·68d. per cubic yard treated. The records of 
thirty-three pump dredges show that 2,313,753 cubic yards of material 
treated yielded 1,336 tons of ore, valued at £185,192, the average being 
1·29 lb., valued at 19·21d. per cubic yard of material treated. 

The following table demonstrates the value of the metals recovered by 
dredging since the inauguration of dredging in this State:-

~, 

I Area under I Gold. i Stream· tin. 
Year. Lease' I"'t Blst Dec. j QuantLty. Value. I Qnantit;-I-value. 

. I 
-~[ 

acres. oz. crude! oz. fine. £ tons. £ 
1:'00 6,!l43 8,882 1 /,024 33.660 
1\)01 8,702 23,585 . 21,100 8iJ,628 49 3,542 
1902 11,709 25,473 I 2;~.O46 97,891 110 

, 8,300 
1903 9,015 27,237 ! 24,55;) 104,:303 244 20,100 
1904 9,8i15 32,:J.t5 

I 
2H,1l1 123,6fl6 319 26,180 

190.'5 13,571 3.5,388 :~2,O;38 136,090 G32 50,904 
1906 15,;;95 ;)fl,649 33.218 141,101 1,032 120,661 
H107 16,614 39, ~l46 

I 
:jfl,I;,6 153,4iJ8 1,692 176,212 

HlO8 16,117 40,890 37.917 1 61,(Fi!l 1,562 129,\)52 
1909 11,132 36,168 :~2,(;35 1:,8,(;26 1,677 146,842 
1910 16,442 31,487 

I 
28.660 121,741 1,607 158,467 

1911 10,392 2i;,,~09 23,36+ DiJ.24ii 1.742 208,0\).~ 
1912 10,419 20,649 I 18,SD9 80,276 j 1,021 223,813 

SILVER, LEAD, A:>\D ZINC. 

The output of lead and zinc in New South ·Wales is obtained principally 
from the silver-lead mines of the 13roken Hill district, and for this reason 
the mining of these metals is discussed conjointly in this chapter. 
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Occurrence-Silver. 

The principal ores from which silver is obtained in New South Wales • 
are argentiferous galena, cerussite, zinc-blende, mispickel, iron and copper 
pyrites, and limonite (gossan), resulting from the decomposition of pyrites; 
the important minerals located in various argentiferous lodes include, in 
New South Wales, native silver, antimonial silver, silver chloride, silver 
bromide, silver iodide, silver chlorobromide, and several other compositions. 
The progress of silver-ore development has been so considerable in recent 
years that the value of the output quite eclipses other metals, even gold, in 
spite of a persistently low price for silver itself. 

The earliest mention of the discovery of silver in the rocks of New 
South Wales was made in 1839 by Count Strzelecki, who, following up 
his geological investigations, recorded the further discovery, in 1845, 
of native silver at Piper's Flat. In connection with the southern gold
fields of the State, references wero made by Rev. W. B. Clarke in 1860 
to the presence of silver in alluvial drifts; but the first eff.ort to test the 
commercial value of the argentiferous ores of New South Wales coOn
sisted of a shipment to London for smelting, in 18"64, of 120 tons of ore 
from the Moruya Silver Mine. This ore proved extremely refractory, 
yet averaged 22 oz. of silver and 1 oz. 8 dwt. of gold per ton; but costs 
of freight and treatment rendered the venture unprofitable, and the 
quantity of silver raised in New South Wales was very small until the 
year 1882, when extensive dis'coveries of the metal, associated princi
pally with lead and copper ores, were made in various parts of the State, 
notably at Boorook, in the New England district, and later at Sunny 
Corner, near Bathurst, at Thackaringa, Silverton, Broken Hill, and at 
other places on the Barrier Range, and in the Burragorang Valley. 

Lead. 

Mining for the lead product alone has not been carried on extensively 
in New South Wales, because all the lead ores yet discovered have con
tained more or less silver; and naturally the ores richest in silver were 
exploited first, since the market price of lead was not high enough t() 
encourage its production except as a by-product, or in simplifying smelt
ing operatioOns. 

The earliest record of lead-mining in the State relates to a mine opened in 
1848 at Yass, and closed as unprofitable after a brief period. The principal 
ores of lead discovered in New South Wales are galena and cerussite; but 
less common ores, viz., oxide, sulphate, phosphate, arseniate, molybdate, and 
tungstate of lead have been found in varying quantities in several localities. 
The chief source of lead supplies in New South Wales is the Broken Hill 
silver lode; its ores consist mainly of argentiferous cerussite in the upper 
oxidised zone, and in the lower portion, of argentiferous sulphides of lead 
and zinc, consisting of a crystalline mixture of galena and zinc-blende. As 
the ore from the lower workings of the Broken Hill lode shows in recent 
years a decreasing proportion of silver, and as the price of silver declined, 
while the value of lead improved, the production of latter has increased in 
quantity and in value. 

Zinc. 

Ores of zinc have been located in various parts of New South Wales, 
viz., red oxide of zinc in the Vegetable Creek district, carbonate of zinc 
in the Gooma district, and the oxidised ores of the Broken Hill silver lode. 
Zinc-blende, the most common ore of zinc, is found in association with 
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galena in the majority of the silver mines of the State; yet, though thus 
widely distributed, zinc~blende is not mined3pecially for the production 
of metallic zinc. On the contrary, till recently its occurrence was re
garded as militating against the successful extraction of the silver and 
lead with which the zinc-blende is associated, and for several years after 
the opening of the Broken Hill mines the zinc content of the ore was 
lost in smelting. Improvements in methods of treatment, however, 
resulted in the saving of a proportion of the zinc concentrates, and sub
sequently rendered possible the profitable extraction of zinc from the 
tailings accumulated since the opening of the- mines. The formation of 

.companies to recover the zinc contents of large quantities of tailings, and 
the installation by mining companies of treatment plants have added 
greatly to the vast wealth of minerals extraoted from this field, and 
indicate this State as one of the principal producers of spelter in the 
future. 

Productl:0n. 

Assessment of the total output and value of production of silver-lead ores 
mined in New South Wales is hampered by the fact that the process of 
extracting the metallic contents has been conducted for the most part out
side the boundaries of the State, a proportion being treated within the 
Commonwealth, while large quantities of concentrates are exported to 
Europe for treatment. For this reason the va1ue of the output credited to 
New South 'Vales does not represent the value of the finished product, but 
the estimated net value of the ore, concentrates, bullion, &c., as declared to 
the Customs Department at the date of export from the State. 

Calculated on this basis the quantity and value of New South Wales 
silver and silver-lead ore exported to the end of 1912 are shown in the 
following table:-

Silver. ! Silver-sulphides, Silver-lead, aud Ore. 
I 

Period. 
Quantity. \ 

\ 

Quantity. 

I Value. 

I 
Value. 

Ore. Metal. 

oz. \ £ tons. tons. £ I 
To 1885 1,730,297 382,884 7,074 191 I 

237,810 i 

1886-1890 2,481,253 I 464,081 165,756 94,002 6,478,515 

1891-1895 3,009,187 445,873 663,754 231,847 '12,615,432 

1896-1900 2,352,092 269,663 1,771,983 86,005 9,592,856 

1901-1905 4,154,0-20 445,051 1,877,515 108,353 8,910,586 

1906 284,994 36,431 349,720 22,218 2,826,542 

1907 2,043,887 257,314 413,720 "20,360 3,658,632 

\908 2,4!O,163 253,920 358,730 ......... 1,906,275 

1909 1,718,005 168,974 269,306 ......... 1,484,641 

1910 1,773,913 175,775 317,697 ......... 1,685,704 

1911 1,767,490 177,095 338,469 ......... 2,26.3,669 

'1912 2,359,195 251,652 345,307 ......... 3,229,614 

• Lead contents shown in the following table. 

Total 
Value. 

£ 

620,694 

6,942,599 

13,061,305 

9,862,519 

9,355,637 

2,862,97 

3,915,94 

2,160,19 

1,6ii~,61 

1,861,47 

2,442,76 

3 

6 

5 

5 

9 

4 

3,481,266 
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Similar information regarding the lead (pig, in matte, also lead-carbonate 
and lead-chloride) exported is shown below; the quantity as stated for 1907 
and subsequent ye2a'S represents the contents, based on average assay, of 
bullion produced within the State. 

Period. Quantity, Value. 

tons. £ 
1889-1890 618',10 8.298 
1891-18% nS':iO 7,413 
1896-190 ) 13.292'90 25H,S74 
1001-1~(l5 17 ,5iiO':~0 255.366 

1906 IHl'40 1,084 
1'107 19,768'35 374,18'Z 
IHOS 14,9:i6'40 186,746 
1fJO:J 15.473'85 186,0, 3 
HHO 21.195'00 248.561 
Hlll 1";;276'00 209,784 
H1l2 17,251'00 264,630 

The following statement shows the quantity and value of zinc (spelter 
and concentrates), the pr,oduct of domestic ores, exported, since 1889. 
'1'hese exports rcpresent practically the total production :-

Period. 

188'1-][:99 
JS91-ltl!J5 
18')(j-1 DOl) 
19U1-1905 

Hlon 
1»07 
Hi[lS 
U\I)) 

l!JlO 
Hlll 
1012 

Quantity, 

tons, 
:107'30 
663'1,; 

137,931'0;; 
18;~.iS2'24 

:i03,665'60 
237,218'05 
276,720'03 
373,806'20 
4G8,627'OO 
51G,37S'OU 
520,51S'30 

Value, 

£ 
3,366 
7,677 

146,On 
440,402 
292,806 
536,620 
600,883 

1,041,280 
1,289,6:34 
1,414,980 
1,766,242 

~-- -- - -- ----~---------'--------

The steady increase in the production of silver, lead, and zinc may be 
seen in the following summary of the values during the last ten years;-

I 
, 

Silver, Silver- I Zinc (Metal and I Year. Jea.d, COllcell- ILead (Pig, &c,), Concentrates). Total. 
trates, Ores. I I 

I 

£ £ £ £ 
1903 J ,;'01,403 38,586 86,587 1,626,576 
H104 2,OG5,MO 55,964 117,978 2,249,482 
1905 2,4!J4,052 2,657 221,155 2,717,864 
l!JU(i 2,862,97:3 1,084 292,806 3,156,863 
1907 2,D15,946 374,182 536,620 4,826,748 
1908 2,J 60,195 186,746 600,88:3 2,047,824 
1909 1.653,6J 5 186,07:~ 1,041,280 2,880,!J68 
HlIO l,S61,479 24S,561 1,289,634 3,399,674 
1911 2,442.7(14 209,784 1,414,980 4,O67,52'l 
1912 3,481,266 264,530 

! 
1,766,242 5,512,038 

In 1908 the output was affected by a fall in the prices of silver and lead, 
and in 1909 by a strike of the Broken Hill miners. In 1912 the value of 
production was the highest on record owing to the favourable prices which 
prevailed thrO~lghout the year. . 
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As previously stated, the bulk of the ores produced m the silver-lead 
mines are exported for treatment outside the State and the figures shown 
in the preceding tables do not convey an adequate idea of the importance of 
these mines. During the last ten years, however, the Department of J\Iilles 
has collected independent records from the various mining and smelting 
~ompanies and ore-buyers with the object of ascertaining the actual value 
accruing to the Commonwealth from the silver-lead mines. Thus particu
lars have been obtained regarding the quantity and value of the silver, 
lead, and zinc extracted within the Commonwealth, and the gross metnl1ic 
contents of concentrates exported oversea have been estimated on the basis 
of average assays:-

Metal obtained within Commonwealth I Concentrates exported. 13m 
from ores raised in New South 'Vales. 0" 

oJ::o~ 

Year. I I ~.§2~ 
b 1 Contents by average aSSay.!i I , ;!]~~oo 

Silver. Lead ISPclter [Aggregate "j3 I I Assessed . . Value. " Value. ~6~Z~ 
'" , Silver. I Lead. 1 Zinc. I I " ~~~oSt 0-

j oz. fine. I tons. I tons. I oz. fine. I I 

30~7141 tons. £ tons. I tons. £. 
1903 6,489,689 9t,293 286 1,790,929 76,1524 ,: 1,736,512 29,706 14,625 2,099,643 
1904 7,751,667 106,038 299 2,088,784 140,404 I 2,945,058 I 59,507 22,318 64",125 I 2,730,909 
1905 6,804,9341 93,182 544 2,131,317 270,474 I 3,480,501 I 69,044 30,637 1,181,720 I 3,313,037 
1906 5,575,410 79,925 1,008 2,112,977 165,151 . S,1l1,013 5b,083 33,427 1,870,834 3,98fJ,811 
1907 5,921,457 I 79,870 984 2,228,420 337,82316,228,225 , 111,830 76,045 3,574,775 5,003,195 
1908 I 6,484,288 103,371 1,065 2,008,410 330812 5,489,381 69,501 113,853 2,400,997 i 4,409,407 
1909 13'717'016 64,821 1,176,304 409,438 6,867,7751 90,307 144,018 2,707,680 I 3,884,074 
1910 5,196,323 94,818 489 1,755,220 506,959 7,608,336 85,03[, 10,1,408 3 180 850 4,936,070 
1911 5,73] ,468 94,966 1,703 1,B49,i71 559,591 i 8,797,6771111,795 188,669 3:259:246 5,20S,.?!7 
1912 .5,220,538 101,811 2,545 2,471,442 537,733

1 

8,293,7ll 97,736 194,214 3,692, 352 1 6,169,794 

In connection with the above figures, it should be mentioned that, 
although the metallic contents are based on average assays, it is impossible 
to say what proportion of the bulk quantities was recovered. In the case 
of the lead and zinc contents, the quantities have been estimated only when 
payment is allowed for them. 

It is estimated that the quantity of silver yielded by the mines of New 
South "Yales to the end of 1912 amounted to 292,842,076 oz. fine valued at 
£44.,619,611 :-

~{etal obtained in Commonwealth 
Contained in concentrates, &c., exported 

Total 

oz. fine. 
1~5,350,505 
157,491,571 

292,842,076 

Broken Hill Field. 

£ 
20,051,496 
24,568,116 

44,619,611 

The mines on the Broken Hill field are the chief contributors to the 
silver and silver-lead and zinc output of Australia. The argentiferous lead 
()res of the Barrier Ranges and Broken Hill districts were discovered in 1883 
by a boundary-rider on J'vIount Gipps run. The field extends over 2,500 
square miles of country, and has developed int.o one of the principal 
miniug centres of the world. It is situated in western New Houth \Yales, 
,beyond the River Darling, and on the confines of South Australia. 

In the Barrier Range district, the lodes occur in Silurian metamorphic 
micaceous schists and banded gneisses, intruded by granite, porphyry, 
and diorite, and traverfOed by numerous quartz reefs, some of which are 
gold-bearing. . 

The Broken Hill lode is the largest as yet discovered; it varies in width 
from 10 feet to 200 feet, and may be traced for several miles, the country 
having been taken up all along the line of lode, and subdivided into nume
rous leases, held by mining companies and syndicates. 
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The output of ore from the Broken Hill mines for each of the last ten 
years is shown in the following statement:-

Year. 

1903 
1904 
1905 
1906 
1907 
1908 
1909 
1910 
1911 
1912 

Quantity. 

Oxidised Ore. 

tons. 
22,072 
14,895 
II,157 
20,943 
32,142 
38,241 
23,478 
24,102 
26,501 
28,057 

Sulphide Ore. 

tons. 
],078,442 
1,327,381 
1,327,877 
1,231,193 
1,620,749 
1,409,2n3 
1,006,809 
1,219,582 
1,457,896 
1,611,602 

Total. 

tons. 
1,100;514 
1,342,276 
1,339,034 
1,252,136 
1,652,891 
1,447,504 
],030,287 
1,243,684 
1,484,397 
1,639,659 

During the year 1912 remarkable activity prevailed on the Broken Hill 
field, owing to the high prices obtainable for the metals. Operations were 
somewhat hampered by a shortage of skilled labour. 

In the enormous deposits of sulphide ores at Broken Hill, zinc-blende 
is a principal constituent. 

In the utilisation of tailings during 1912 three companies were actively 
engaged in treating zinciferous tailings, &c. The Broken Hill Proprietary 
Company conducted smelting operations at Port Pirie, South Australia. 

The total value of the mineral output of the Barrier district during 1912 
was estiInated at £4,436,759, as compared with £3,832,431 in 1911. In addi
tion, the treatment of zinc tailings in 1912 yielded an output valued at 
£1,033,098, bringing the total production of the Broken Hill field to 
£5,469,857 for the year. 

The following statement summarises the recorded operations of the 
oompanies engaged in mining on the Broken Hill field: -

Value of Dividends Output from and Bonuses 
Name of Company. Authorised inception' paid, to Capital. of Operations 

to December, December, 
1912. 1912. 

£ £ £ 
Broken Hill Proprietary (Limited) ... ... ... 600,000 34,710,053" 10,256,000 
Broken Hill Proprietary, Block 14 (Limited) .. , 155,000 3,448,108 536,660 
British Broken Hill Proprietary (Limited) ... ... 339,000 2,682,937 474;100 
Broken Hill Proprietary, Block 10 (Limited) ... 1,000,000 3,993,513 1,2'80,000 
Sulphide Corporation (Limited), Central Mine' ... 1,]00,000 13,409,085 1,230,625 
Broken Hill South Silver-mining :No Liability) ... 200,000 4,978,900 1,195,000 
North Broken Hill (Limited). ... ... . .. 600,QOO 2,108,202 658,940 
Broken HilI Junction Lead-mining (No Liability)· .. 150,000 838,569 85,000 
Junction Nortk Broken Hill Mine (No Liability) ... 250,000 1,359,044 79,793 
Broken Hill South Extended (Limited), formerly 

New Australian Broken Hill Consols .... ... 337,500 150,344 50,000 
Zinc Corporation (Limited)-Mini~ DepartmeRp, 

formerly Broken Hill. South Blocks (Limited) ... t 810,271 10,000" 
Tailings Treatment Companies-

Zinc Corporation (LlInited) ... ... . .. 575,000 ) 
1,033,098 .321,462 Amalgamated Zinc (De.Bav8.Jl's) (Limited}_. ... 500,000 , 

-----------'-
Total ... . ... .... >- . .. ... . .. 5,806,500 70,182,124 16,177,580 

, , , I 

* The value of the ores purchased during 1908·12 is not included. t Since amahramation with Zinc 
Corporation separate ligures regarding capital and dividends of Mi1ling Department not a"ailable. 
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In addition to the dividends and bonuses paid is to be considered the nomi
nal value, £1,744,000, of shares in Block 14, British, and Block 10 Com
panies, allotted to shareholders of the Broken Hill Proprietary Co. 

As a result of the early success of the Broken Hill mines, numbers of 
miners were attracted to the district, and the population of the municipality, 
which prior to 1883 consisted of only a few station hands, at the census of 
1911 numbered 30,972-16,921 males, and 14,051 females: At the end 
of 1912 the population was estimated at 32,500. The average number of men 
employed in and about the mines during 1912 was 8,219 :--4,161 under
ground, 4,010 on the surface, including 374 at zinc-treatment plants, and 48 
at isolated mines. Compared with the previous year there was an increase 
of 515 men, notwithstanding that the supply of labour in all branches, par
ticularly miners, was short of the demand. 

Yerranderie Field. 

Next in importance to the Broken Hill field are the Burragorang silver 
lodes, in the Yerranderie Division. In this field rich galena occurs in bunches, 
but the deposits are very variable in width and composition. Owing to the 
excessive cost of transport, only high-grade ore is sent away, and a consider
able quantity of second-grade is left in the mines or dumped at the surface 
for future treatment. The operations of the mines on this field since 1900 
are shown in the following statement:-

III 

I 
Metallic contents of Ore. 

, 
Year. Ore raised Net "alue 

I 
and sold. 

t 
i 

received. 
Gold. Silver. Lead. 

tons. oz. OZ, tons £ 
1900 616 ]01 58,527 118 9,125 
1901 152 174 86,0[7 125 I1,COO 

1902 1,553 306 146,018 229 18,373 

1903 1,293~ 308 145,275 'J17.l 18,304 
1904 :J,733 I 550 263,621 448! 32,068 

1905 3,527 707 243,403 451 m,599 
1906 2,473 557 223,572 439 39,156 

1907 4,469 862 479,243 1,005 80,582 
1908 7,402 1,293 828,129 1,892 114,029 
1909 6,650 1,231 719,264 1,654 99,374 
1910 7,338 1,399 783,295 1,873 

I 
113,071 

1911 6,606 1,025 728,340 1,674 

I 
105,600 

1912 7,055 1,438 676,095 1,906 121,859 

Other Fields. .11 

f~ "',1 
The other 'fields which contributed to the output of silver-lead ores include 

the Kang'iara mines, in the Yass Division, where 7,943 tons of ore were 
raised in 1912. The metallic contents were estimated as follows :-Silver, 
93,088 oz.; gold, 233 oz.; lead, 1,177 tons; and copper, 250 tons. The gross 
value of the ore was £45,536. 

The Conrad mines, in the Tingha Division, yielded 21,958 tons, of ore, 
estimated to contain silver 95,244 oz., lead 1,846 tons, zinc 480 tons, copper 
220 tons. The total value was £51,907. 

f'; ~ I" - " , " 
D~ring 1912 a .promising silver-lead ore body, the most important dis

, covered in New South Wales for mftl1Y years, was opened lip at Mineral Hill, 
north of Condobolin, in the Melrose district; 1,643 tons of ore, valued at 
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;~16,werel'aised, ;wd .~ ,estimated ;to ,(')ontain sHver~.920oz.;;;.gold 
Ailti)foz., and lead 3:26 tons. 

The Cdbar 'copper 'mines, of which details are given inconneclion"with 
·"f!9Pper:mining, ~ield Jarge'quantitiesof '$ilverand :lead,:the figul'eS for 'Jl912 
ibeing;gilvar 21/);8ul .uz., .. and .lead ;1;420 tons. 

GOPHER. 

iOlres:of :cop·p,er.are worked -.chiefly .in the e.entJ1'al 'palItDf '.the iitate, 
~tweentheMacquarie, BQ.gan, ,and ,Darling . Rivers. DepositsOC(}ui ,alw 
in . the New ,England and Southern distriots, .aswell .as .atBroken JIill,. 
.thu8showing a wide .distribution. 

3fheprincipal useful ores are native copper foundinmostdf the cuprifer
-Qus deposits; red and black oxides; grey and yellow sulphides; and green fUld 
blue carbonates of copper. 

The earliest effort to develop copper-mining in this State dates from 1844, 
.and in 1851 the first. geological examination of the known copper deposits of 
the State was made by Surveyor Stutchbury. As with the development of 
.mining generally, but particularly with the copper-mining industry, disad
vantages of distance from commercial centres, and lack of transport facili
"ties, militated against steady development, and in the majority of cases, 
.after the extraction of the richest oxidised ores in the upper levels, the mines 
·dosed down, especially when the market value of the metal showed any 
tendency to depreciate. Since 1894 an increasing demand for copper for 
industrial purposes has assured a fair price, and with extension oJ transport 
facilities and improvement in methods of treatment, particularly of low
.grade sulphide ores, copper has advanced to third place in the aggregate 
value of production from the metal mines of the State, the total output of 
metal and ore being assessed at £11% millions at December, 1912. 

Production. 

The copper lodes of New South Wales contain ores of a high grade as 
'(Jompared with those of many well-known mines worked in other parts 
-()f the world, and, . given a fair price and transportation facilities, are 
-capable of yielding satisfactory returns. The net export of eopper ingots, 
matte, and regulus and ore is taken as the production of the State. The 
,<!uan'tities and values are shown below from the year 1858 to the present 
'time:- . 

Quantity. 
Period. Ingots, Matte, Value. 

and R egnlus. Ore. 

tons. tons. £ 
';1 'H-:QJ" 1858-1879 14,876 2,102 ],067,670 

]880-1884 23,715 19 1,554,:326-
1885-1889 11l,160 537 .778,804. 
1890-1894 10,195 1,738 454,'165 
1895-]899 25,40R 852 ],286,094 
1900-1904 32,173 8,791 ~.014,040 
1905-1909 41,425 3;057 2,972,253 

1910 8,435 4,455 486,2117 
]911 10,618 1,482 590,102 

1912 8,990 2,044 579;791 

.For these~r 1912 the total value, £579,791, represents £56D,025, value 'of 
.ingots,matte, 'ana: regulus, and £19,766, value 'of cqpper,ore. 

IDhe 'copper~mining industry reached 'its highest .point -of 'proa:uciiion 
'in 1'906, when the 'Value of 'i;heoutput was £''1'89;527, Itheyewrof highest 



pl"oductiou prerioulilily Walk 1&83, wen oopper:toc, the value <If £fm~gm(.! 
WIl.''S obtained;: but in the following yeaTs'. the industry rapidly decliilM'. 
through tire heavy fall in the price'of the metal; till in 1t$~4: the.year:'s
prlYcluction was' valued: at'. £63;6U, the. a:verage prioe of the: metaij ,fm't 
th'e·yoor being' o1l:1y £40, per'. ton, During. the last deeade' the aV€'J."Sg&1 
~uctiQnhas;bee.n maintained:.on.a'higl;i level, far· in a.civanoe'of;.th&. 
of. any other decennIal perion. 

Thll}.diminishedontpntin:1912,.asoomparm with'the previouayear,.is'.du& 
to ·the 'doorease' in. the. yield ft'om.thesmall-er'.mines; 

f5everai importantcentres.of production. have. boon. opened up in, recent, 
years; 

At· Nyma:gee~ copper··to the valne' of '£236,84:5': was' produced during tl:te:. 
three years, 1905-7; but in 10015 operations were suspended, as low market; 
prices; combined. with, the heavy cost. of transport, rEilldered it .imppssibleto. 
treat. the. ore. profitably. At the end of 1912, however, preparations, were. 
being. made. for. the .. resumption of work at. the., principal mines. At CrowL 
Creek. Shuttleton, in 1912, 192tons of blister copper, valued at £10,735t .w~. 
produced, and at. Adaminaby, Oangai, and. Dandaloo: satisfactory outpn;l;si: 
were recorded. 

G Qbar Field. 

The Cobar mines constitute. the chief centre of the copper-mining' indus". 
try, contributing. over 70 per cent. of the va~ue of the. year's production. 
From,the.pointofyiew of combined output, the gold-copper mines worked.in 
the Cobar district rank.next, in value of production, to the silver-lead mines 
of the Broken Hill field. The following statement shows the quantities and 
values, of the minerals taken. from the. Oobar field in each of the last: ten 
years:-

Lead. 

Value. 

Y.eBl"".j I Gold. 

Quantity. 

I 
Copper, I Silver. Metal,.and 

Ore" 
Gold, I Silver. I ~!? 1 Lead, I ToW. 

. -- ---- ---, 
oz~ fine. oz .. tons., tons. £ £ £ £ ;£ 

1903 62,705 50,841 3,642 , .. 266,355 5,089 2'21,242 ... 492,686 

1904 61,730 I 50,334 3,825 ... 262,213 5,033 236,510 ... 503,756 

1905 54,480 .91,440 6,303 225 231,418 9,366 444,858 3,000 688,642 

1966:.' 52,'746), 80;.751 5,1;)50 957 224,052 10,034 516,320 17,416 767,8'22 

1907 53,94fr 84;375 5,611 317 229,]50 10,II7 474,681 4,258 718,200 

1998 64;082, 90,218 6,099 ... 272;204 9,343 347,429 ... 628,976 

1900' 58;041 79',887 5,6~0 ... 246,ii67 5,991 253,378 . .. 505,936 

1910 61;328' 1l'l,467 6,270 37 2&0,506 8,710 282;348 485 5.")2,049 

19B 62;591' 125,276\ 6,6Il 147 26.5,870 9,4&3 370,109 1,9Il 647.~ 

1912 66,801 275,861 6,848 1,420 283,751 28,784 410,155 23,393 746;08IJ 

. The 'history of development of the. Oobar lode dates from 1869, when 
specimens of' copper were' discovered' in the district; In 1870 a mineral 
conditional purchase of 40 acres was worked; and between 1870 and 187tj~ 
when the. Great,Dobar Copper'Mining 00. (Limited) was formed; some 
3;{)oO tons of ~re' were sent vw Bqurke and Darling River to POrt 
Adelaide.for.smelting. Ih.1889 the collapse of the world-wide copper boom 
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interrupted a period of progressive development, and operations were sus
pended; in 1891 a branch of the main vVestern railway was extended to 
Cobar; and two years later the Great Cobar Mine was let on tribute to a 
syndicate, who successfully introduced a cheaper and more rapid blast
furnace method of reduction. In 1900 the syndicate purchased the mine, 
and in 1906 sold it to an English company-the Great Cobar (Limited)
which now controls the principal mines of the district. 

The Cobar lode forms a low ridge, having a north and south trend, in 
a oountrv of sandstone and slate, the elevated areas being the direct 
result oi"mineralisation. The principal indurating agencies in the high 
metalliferous areas are silica and iron. Where possible, the contract 
system is operative in stoping and trucking below ground. The copper 
sulphides are eminently suitable for pyritic smelting, but up till 1901 the 
ores as they came from the stopes were roasted. 

An assay made in 1881 of Cobar oopper revealed 92·65 per cent. copper, 
1 oz. 5 dwt. of silver, and 2 oz. 12 dwt. 4 grs. of gold; but, though gold 
was a known content of the copper ores, no attempt at recovery was made 
till 1893-4, the oopper ore being exported and sold at lower prices than 
Chili an copper, notwithstanding its gold and silver content. 

The following statement shows the quantity of ore treated, and the 
amount .of the copper output of the Great Cobar Mine since 1895:-

Period. lore treated. I Copper [I 
produced. I 

tons. tons. 
1895-9 401,116 14,160 
190()-4 599,891 16,010 
1905-9 984,934 22,432 

Period. 

1910 
1911 
1912 

I (Jre trea,tcd. I 
tons. 
293,324 
:352,149 
361,298 

Copper 
produced. 

tons. 
6,248 
6,548 
6,650 

Since 1904 quantities of ore obtained from subsidiary mines controlled by 
the Great Cobar (Limited), and also purchased ores, are included; to 
facilitate smelting, the different furnace ores are blended. 

Operations were restricted during 1912 owing to scarcity of labour; 

TIN. 

Tin, unlike eopper, is relatively restricted in its geographical and petro
logical range. It is the rarest of the common metals of commerce. 

In addition to alluvial deposits, tin ore occurs in situ in granite and 
adjacent contact rocks, usually occupying fissures or penetrating walls; the 
majority of the tin lodes yet discovered in the State are on a small scale, but 
the lodes, developed or undeveloped, are very numerous. The maximum 
depth attained, in the tin lodes of New South Wales is, approximately, 
360 feet. 

Tin is usually contaminated by iron, arsenic, antimony, lead, copper, tung
sten, molybdenum, and stannous oxide, but the impurities are removable 
readily if advantage be taken of the high specific gravity of tiBstone, its 
stability at red heat, and its insolubility in acids. Samples of native 
tin have been reported in New South Wales, but the common tin ores are 
cassiterite and stannite. The latter ,ore was, till the location of deposits 
a! Howell, and later at Tolwong, New South Wales, and at Zeehan, Tas-
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mania, too rare to be commercially valuable. Other ores of tin, caufieldite, 
cylindrite, franckeite, stokesite, and tealite are comparatively rare in New 
South Wales . 

. Tin ore occurs in the extreme Northern, Southern, and Western divisions 
of the State, but the proved area of workable quantities is limited practically 
to the western fall of the New England Tableland, with Emmaville and 
Tingha as the chief centres. 

The ore has been discovered also in small quantities in the Barrier 
district, at Poolamacca and Euriowie; near Bombala, in the Monaro 
district; at Gundle, near Kempsey; at Jingellic and Dora· Dora, on the 
Upper Murray; in the valley of the Lachlan; and in fine particles in 
ooach sands along the coast, in association with gold, platinum, and 
monazite. 

The earliest traceable reference to tin in A.ustralia was made by 
Governor Phillip in September, 1788, who suggested the probability of 
mining' development; and the first record of local occurrence of the 
mineral was noted by Josiah Wedgwood, in 1790, in a rock specimen 
sent to him by Governor Phillip. In 1824 W. C. Wentworth included 
tin as a fO!lSil production of New South Wales; the Rev. W. B. Clarke, 
writing in 1849, predicted the discovery of tin in abundance; in 1851 
he recorded his first authentic discovery of tin ore in New South Wales, 
in the Snowy Range, locality of Jindabyne; in 1853 he followed up his 
predictions and discovery by reporting the occurrence of tin in the New 
England Range. 

In subsequent years discoveries were made in various localities, and speci
mens of tin ore and stream tin were exhibited, but till 1871 the discoveries 
had no commercial value. In that year large deposits of tin ore were opened 
up near Inverell. Numerous companies were formed and leases taken up, 
and in 1872 tin ore was smelted at Newcastle. 

:Much interest was aroused in 1912 by the discovery of stanniferous lodes 
at Ardlethan, and a large number of claims were taken up. A report fur
nished by the Government Geologist shows that the lodes oCCl1r in granite 
close to its junction with Silurian slates, and are lenticular in form, varying 
in width from an inch to several feet. The developmental work was insuffi
.cient to serve as a basis of a reliable estimate as to the permanence of the 
lodes, but surface indications favoured the occurrence of rich deposits of ore 
separated by patches more or less unproductive. The accumulations have 
resulted from denudation in past ages of the upper portions of the lode; in • 
some cases large masses of ore found on the surface consisted of cassiterite 
encrusted with a considerable proportion of iron oxide, and yielded from 40 
to 50 per cent. of metallic tin. Similar occurrences have been worked in 
neighbouring districts, but abandoned owing to the exhaustion of payable 
orc. 

As the available sources of the world's tin supplies are comparatively 
restricted, and no known important fields await development, the neces
sity for preserving stanniferous areas for legitimate mining is apparent. 
In New South Wales these areas are usually rugged and unfit for close 
settlement, but their grazing capacity can be fully developed without 
hampering mining activities. In regard to alluvial deposits, the possi
bilityof redredging, after they have been .:!xploited by the modern system 
of dredging or hydraulic sluicing, is not alluring. As to lode-tin mining, 
the majority of the innumerable lodes are small; and the tin ore capri
cious in occurrepce; but the principal lodes certainly offer inducement 
for systematic development work. 

77109-13 
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Output. 

From the opening of the fields, in 1872, the annual output of tin increased 
rapidly until 1881, when its value was £568,795, being almost equal to the ' 
output of gold for the year, and but slightly behind coal. From 1881 to 1902 
the eifect& of periods of dry weather, and consequent restriction of water 
supplies combined with fluctuations in the price of metal, tended to make the 
output very variable from year to year, the minimum output being £45,638 
for 1898. Since 1902 the activity which has characterised tin-mining on 
the various fields throughout the State, owing to the satisfactory prices 
obtained, has resulted in a steadily increased output yalue, so that tin has 
contributed in a yery considerable degree to the total production of the' 
mineral wealth of the State, its aggregate yield, in point of yalue, standing 
in the fifth place, after coal, gold, silver, and copper. 

The output and the value of production of tin since 1872 have been as 
follows :-

Ore. Aggregate 
Value. Period. I Ingots. I 

------- ----~-s-. --:---to-n-s-. -----£---

1872-1879 18,364 12,996 2,015,407 
1880-1884 22;842 2,700 2,194,533 
1885-188f) 12,974 1,635 1,415,374 
1890-1894 7,196 1,040 677,392 
1895-1899 4,608 197 342,.503 
1900-1904 4,220 1,222 617,446 
1900-1909 5,567 3,712 1,191,635 

19lO 847 1,021 228,156 
1911 958 971 307,089 
191:l 900 1,175 338,0,4 

The figures for 1912 show value of ingots £183,000, aId ore £155,074, 
making the total as above, £338,074. 

In the years 1908 and 1909 the value of the output showed a decrease 
below the records of the preceding years, due to a drop in the market 
price and to the lesser output of ore principally from the dredges in the 
Tingha division. Since 1910 the price has risen steadily, and as a result the 

,. value of the output has increased, though the quantity is but slightly higher. 
In 1902 the value of production was £338,074, as compared with £307,089 
in the previous year. 

The proportion of ore to ingots, as may be seen, has been' very vari~ 
able. The output of dressed ore from the tin lodes of the State has been 
comparatively small. Local treatment plants are neither numerous nor 
extensive, and the industry of tin-dressing has been intermittent and 
l'elatively uuimportant. The recoycry and cleaning of alluvial tin ore form 
a simple process in tho early stages, but become more complicated in the 
final steaming stage. In the first year of tin-mining, fhe crude product 
of the mines was exported, but with the introduction of local auction 
sales, penalties for depreciation below a minimum standard forced sellers 
to remove the heavy associates of tin in the ore, Though the first tin 
are from Elsmore, New England, was smelted in 1872, smelting has not 
been carried on extensively; but, as dressed tin ore is sufficiently pure, 
very yaluable, and of relatiyely small bulk in proportion to its metallic 
content, the absence of local smelting facilities does not seriously handi
cap the export trade. 
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Tin OttfJ!ut jor the Common1cealth. 

In comparison with the total value of the output of tin for the Common
wealth, :.'\ ew South Wales stands second:-

Stute. II Value of Output to end II 

of IV12. 

~~~~~~-I--~--~----
I £ I 

Tasmania 
New ::louth "'"ales ... 
Queensland ... 
\\1 estern Australia ... 
Victoria 
Northern Territory 

'''1 9,327,609 
... [ 11,6:.34,617 I 
... , 8,106,741 
•.. 1 I,Oi8,/u6 
.. i 782,680 I· 

".1 328,898 

Dredging. 

Value of Outpu; 
during 191:::. 

£ 
543,103 
:,:31>,074 
364,50;3 

65,15IJ 
5,733 

27,0(11 

Tin dredging was commenced in New South Wales in 1900, at Cope's 
Creek, vicinity of Tingha. During 1912 dredging plants furnished a yield 
011,621 tons, valued at £223,813, and representing 66·2 per cent. of the total 
output. Figures in detail in regard to tin dredging have been given in 
connection with gold-dredging operations. 

The principal leads worked during the year ,,"ere at Tingha; at Vege
table Creek, near Emmaville; at Deepwater; and at ,IyTilwn's Downfall. 

During 1912, twenty-one pump dredges, operating on the stanniferous 
gravels in the Tingha division, recovered 714 tons of stream tin, valued at 
£98/195. The plants operating in the Emmaville division obtained 744 tOIlS 
of stream tin as the result of the year's work; the value is set down at 
£101,943. The dredges operating in the Wilson's Downfall division re
covered 140 tons, valued at £19,977. There were also several smaller plants 
operating in the Bendemeer division, recovering' 14 tons, valued at £2,007; 
in Glen Innes division 9Vz tons, valued at £1,353, wero obtained; and a 
quantity of stream tin was saved by several of the gold dredges. Within the 
forty-one years that have elapsed since the opening of the till-nclds, tho valuo 
of the net export, which is regarded as the production, has b3en £9,327,609. 

The following statement shows the growing importance of the Ewmaville 
division in relation to the aggregate output of the ehedges eluring the past 
five years:-

Year. 

1908 
1909 
1910 
1911 
1912 

f Emmaville Division. • 

I 
I Stream Tin 

Material treated. I recovered. . ! 
cubic yards. 

397,800 
49.1,000 

1,086,200 
1,183,804 
1,039,789 

tons. 
287 
405 
702 
713 
';44 

Yalue. 

£ 
23,440 
:36,923 
69,074 
83,308 

101,943 

Stannite-uea1"ing Lodes. 

Yalue [PrOrortio~ from 
f St, T" Emmavllle 

I 0 rea~ III Vivision of 
, "\von in I T 1 

IN ew South Wales. . 01:\ ~;,tput 
I vall,e. 

;£ 

129,\)52 
146,842 
Hi8,4fi7 
20S,095 
223,813 

I per cent. 
. 18'0 

25'1 
43'6 
40'0 
45·0 

As the discovery of the stanuite-bearing lodes of New South Vil ales 
. brought the previously rare ore of stannite into the arena of commerci,il 
ores, those lodes are worthy of further notice. At Howell, the stanni~e 

rore is associated with galena, zinc-blende. and mispickel; at Towlong alSo 
with chalcopyrite. The Conrad min8s, Howell, were opened in 1890 as. a 
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silver-lead proposition, and later developed copper and tin. In 1912, 21,958 
tons of ore raised were estimated to contain silver, 395,244 oz.; lead, 
1,646 tons; zinc, 430 tons; and copper, 220 tons-the total value being 
£51,097. The whole of the tin in the ore has been left in the'slag awaiting 
separation. 

The Tolwong lode was located in 1904, and all average sample of the 
best copper ore from all openings yielded copper, 10·23 pt'r cent. j tin, 
2·10 per cent. j arsenic, 8'78 per cont. j silver, 2 oz. 15 dwt. 13 grs. per 
ton; gold, several grains per ton. :il1:ining is still in the developmental stage. 
In the effort to solve the complex problem of stannite metallurgy, the ore 
and silver are matted and the tin slagged, as at the Oonrad mines. 

IRO=" AXD IIWN OnES. 

The commercial ores of iron are classified as follows :-

;,Iagnetic ore or magnetite. 
Red ore or hematite. 
Brown ore or limonite. 

Spathic ore. 
Aluminous ore. 
Chrome ore. 

A part from the chemical compositioIi and meohanical structure of an 
ore, and the nature and proportion of impurities it contains, the question 
of commercial value depends upon the position of deposits, relative to fuel, 
limestone, and water, the meallS of transrol't available, and the cost of 
raising the ore. • 

Iron is known to occur throughout New South 'Vales, principally in 
the form of magnetite, hematite or goethite, limonite, and bog-iron; 
deposits of chrome iron are also found. Magnetite, as the richest of 
the iron ores, contains, when pure, a little over 72 per cent. of available 
metallic iron. Of a number of analyses made from deposits at Brown's 
Creek, in the countv of Bathurst, where veins of this ore have been 
opened out, the samples of ore yielded from 48-83 to 61'30 per cent. of 
metallic iron. 

Hematite or goethite occurs in very extensiye deposits in the Blue 
}fountains and .Macquarie Ranges, the principal centres explored 
being situated at Mittagong, Picton, Berrima, Cadia (near Orange), 
Lithgow Valley, Wallerawang; in the Rylstone alld Mudgee districts; and 
in the vicinity of Port Stephens. The results of a number of analyses of 
this kind of ore denote that it is very rich in metallic iron, containing 
a proportion of 42·69 to 64·48 per cent., and in the majority of casltS 
over 45 per cent. of metal. A ijample of hematite from the Maitland 
district contained 60·83 per cent. of metallic iron, and another from 
Mount Pleasant, near Wollongong, analysed during 1891, gave 54·28 per 
cent. of iron. The value of these deposits is enhanced by their almost 
invariable occurrence in proximity to limestone and coal beds. It is 
fortunate, also, that the main line~ of railway pass through the regions 
where the deposits are most easily ,yorked. 

Limonite-a variety of brown hematite-occurs principally at Lithgow, 
Eskbank, and Bowenfels, in the Blue Mountains j in several parts of the 
Hunter Hiver coal-field; and at Bulli, in the Illawarra district. This ore 
is usually found very rich in nietal, and contains an average of over 
50 per cent. of iron, while English clay ban'ils, which are mostlr 
carbonates, contain only about 30 per cent. of metallic substance. It 
occurs in 16'nticular layers of no great extent, in the Coal Measures. 
Bog-iron ore, which is impure limonite, is found principally at 'Mitta
gong; and assays of this ore gave a percentage of metal of more than 
41) per cent. 
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Ore Supplies. 
Estimates made during 1905 in the Geological Survey Branch give. the 

description and quantity of iron-Dre then available in the v~nous. 
districts d Kew South Wales, where the deposits occur. The estImates, 
were prepr,reli on the basi:; of superficial area, depth tD which the ore· 
extends, and average weight of a unit .of ore, and were announced as 
conservative approximations:-

Bredalbane 
Cadia 

Carcoar ... 

District. 

Chalybeate Spring Deposits 
80uthern District. 

Cowra 
Goulbnrn 
Gulgong ... 
Mandnrama and \Voodstock ... 
Marnlan '" 
Mudgee .. 
Newbrirlge, Blayn~y, and Orange 
Qneanbeyan .. 
Rylstone and Cudgegong 
\Vallerawang and IJiper's Flat 
\Villiams and Karnah Rivers ... 
Wingello 

Description of Ore. 

Brown ore and hematite 
Specular hematite, magnetite, 

carbonate ore. 
Hematite and brown ore 

of Brown ore 

1Iagnctite 

"'1 Brown Ore .• ... :lI1agnetite .,. . .. 
... Brown Ore ... . .. 
... Brown ore and hematite 

Brown Ore with manganese ... 
Brown are and magnetic are 
Magnetic are ... 
Brown are 

... Brown ore 
Titaniferous magnetite 
Aluminous ore 

Total 

Estimated 
minimmu 

quantity of 
Ore. 

tons. 
700,000. 

and 39,000,000 .. 

:::1 
I 

:::1
1 

.,. 

. .. ::'1
1 

3,000,000 
1,510,000. 

100,000 
1,022,000 

120,000 
609,000 

40,000 
150,000 
150,000 

1,000,000 
443,000 
200,000 

1,97;1,000 
"'1_3,000,0~ 
... " 5:3.D17, 000 

It is notiCBable that practically all the known iron-ore permanent 
deposits of New South Wales are to be found west of the Great Dividing. 
Range. 

Of these deposits, the Ca.dia ironstone beds, 14 miles from Orange, 
have proved the most extensive yet examined. The ore consists of two. 
classes, oxidised and unoxidised, the former, being chiefly hematite and 
magnetite, containing from 57 to 65 per cent. of metallic iron. A large 
proportion of the ore is of excellent quality, and suitable for the manu
facture of steel by the ordinary Bessemer and other acid processes, and 
compares favourably with some of the best American ores with an admix
ture of limonite. 

The deposits at Carcoar include hematite ancI magnetite, which contains 
about 52·67 per cen"~. of metallic iron, with 11 per cent. silica, but is slightly 
deficient in phosphorus. 

Particular value attaches to these deposits on account of their proximity 
to the coal supplies of Lithgow and the limestone deposits of Portland. The 
Carcoar ore costs, approximately, 7s. per ton delivered at Lithgow. 

A large amount of iron ore has been raised from the deposits situated 
in the Marulan, Goulburn, Rredalbane, Mittagong, and Carcoar distl'icts. 
At Mittagong, Moss Yale, Picton, and in the Illawarra district, some of the 
shale and sandstones are highly ferruginous; and in these localities there 
are also quantities of iron ores deposited through the action of chalybeate 
springs, which are still active, so that the process of deposition of iron 
oxide can be seen. The ore is limonite, partly ochreous and powdery and 
partly compact. 

In the Mudgee district there are manganiferous deposits capable of 
being utilised for the production of ferro-manganese. 
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For tho first blast furn;~cc erected in Now South "Yales, supplies were 
obtained from the ironstone deposits of county Camden, but though excel
lent ore is available, the quantity there is not sufficient to warrant the 
outlay of much capital in ironworks and equipment. 

Apart from the Cadia deposits already mentioned, magnetite, though 
found in numerous localities, has not been located. in deposits capable of 
yielding great quantities of Me; but particular interest attaches to the 
titanifereus magnetite deposits in \the vicinity of the Williams and 
Karuah Rivers, on acwunt ,of their proximity to the northern ooal-fields, 
and to the occurrence of limestone in the locality. 

The ore centains from 36 to 52 per cent. of metallic iron, and from 
:3 :to 16 per cent. of titanic acid, in addition to silica and phosphorus, 
thus militating against the profitable employment of the ore. 

Another magnetic iron ore deposit of importance is that at Quean
ueyan, containing, approximately, 1,000,000 tons. With the opening of 
the Federal Capital railway, this deposit would rank as the second best 
in New South ~Wales. 

Aluminous iron ores and bauxites have been examined, at 'Vingello 
'Chiefly, but ferruginous bauxites are known to be widely distributed through
out :New South 'Vales, as at J'vloss Vale, Inverell, and Emmaville; and these 
are of considerable economic value as furnace charges when rich hematites 
,:lnd other ores are being smelted. 

The clayballd iron ores of the uppe,r coal measures do not extend over 
wide areas. 'rhey are shales containing varying percentages of ferric 
and ferrous oxides, and where the shale has become thoroughly impreg
nated with the ipon salts an economic iron oro is obtainable. Spathic 
ores have not been located in commercial quantities in l'~ew South vVales. 

In 1911 a Royal Commission was appointed te investigate the iron and 
steel industry in New South Wales, particularly as to the suitability of 
domestic .ores for the Inanufacture on a large scale of iron and steel, the 

.costs of production, and the approximate cost of a plant capable of pro
ducing the whole of the iron and steel likely to be required by the Govern
ments within the Connnonwealth. '1'he Ccmmission found that the known 
iron ore deposits in ~~ew South Wales, and in the other States of Aus
tralia, were of quantity and quality amply to warrant the outlay of 

, capital in the equipment of blast furnaces, and iron and steel works for 
manufacturing; and, further, that the ooalfields in the northern and 
Henthern districts of New South Wales can supply sufficient reasonably 
good coke to meet the maximum demand. 

Iron and steel works are in course of construction by the Broken Hill 
Proprietary Oompany near Newcastle. 

Ironstone Plux. 

Varying quantities .of iron ore have been despatched from the different 
producing centres to the works at Dupto and Cockle Croek, and to 
the ironworks at Lithgoy,', for use as nux, the gold contents of the ore helping 
to defray the cost of r8ilway carriage. The estimated quantity of ironstone 
flux raised during the last ten years is shown in the following table;-

Year. Quantity. Value. Yfar. Quantity. Value. 

tons. £ tons. £ 
1903 22,120 15,834 HJ08 8,087 6,199 
1904 8,661 6,628 1909 4,3:39 3,471 
1905 6,801 4,52;3 1910 1,648 1,321 
1906 935 723 1911 1,216 861 
1907 10,659 7,707 1912 1,093 761 
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Tho decrease in the output Blilce lDC)3 was due partly to the closing down 
of the smelting ~works at Dapto. The establishment of ironworks at Eskbank 
resulted in a greatly increased output in 1907. The requirements of the 
s~nelting companies, owing to suitable ores being obtained, were on a 
lessened scale during the last three years, and the quantity of ironstone 
fiux cOllseque~:t1y shows a decrease. 

han Oxide. 

Parcels of iron oxide are sent from the Jilittagong, Port :1Iacquarie, 
and GoulbuTn distri.cts to vtcri.ous gas-works for use in purifying gas. 

Followillg is a statement of tho output ot i'1'on oxide f.or the last ten 
years:-

Yea". Quantity. Yalue. YeJ..l'. Quantity. Value. 

tons. £ tons. £ 
190., 1,ID4 1,181 1908 1,827 1,857 
1904 415 239 190D 4,900 4,94&, 
1905 542 417 1910 1,351 714 
1906 584 336 1911 1,586 2,377 
1907 1,595 1,961 1912 3,757 4,763; 

The total recorded output, measured till 1902 by exports, was, to the end 
of 1912, 23,696 tons, valued at £30,748. 

Prodnction of Iron and Steel. 

Lnder the Manufactures Encouragement Act, 1908, the Oommonwealth 
Government has provided a bounty, to a total amount of £150,000, on all 
pig-iron made from Australian ore, and on puddled bar-iron and steel made. 
from Australian pig-iron within the Oommonwealth, from 1st January, 
1909, to 30th June, 1914; the bounty is payable at the rate of 12s. per ton 
produced, and the maxirIlum amount payable in any financial year is 
£30,000. The. bounty paid under these terms, on the output of New South. 
vYales, during the last four years, is as follows:-

I Pig-iron. Puddled Bar-iron. Steel. 

Year., 
Production. I Bounty Paid. Production. i Bounty Paid. Production. Bounty Paid. 

19091 
tons. £ tons. £ tons. £ 

23,180 13,908 ],939 1,163 1,855 1,113 
1910 I 40,326 24,196 3,384 2,036 3,410 2,046 
]911 i 24,658 14,795 1,789 1,073 2,63:) 1,580 
1912 i 31,104 18,663 549 329 

In regard to the bounties paid for production of galvanized iron and 
wire netting, figures are given in the chapter" }Ianufacturing Industry" of 
this Year Book. 

The output and value of finished iron, pig-iron, &0., for the last ten 
years are shown in the following statement :-

~-------.------... ----~--
Year. Quantity. Value. Year. Quantity. Value. 

I 
~-

i 
tonp'o £ tons. £ 

Hl03 6,086 85,790 1908 
I 

40,207 118,22·1 
]904 6,303 80.504 1909 29,762 106,337 
1905 

I 

4,447 85,693 1910 j 40,487 161,948 
1906 8,000 112.848 1911 

I 
36.:!54 145,416 

1907 29,902 178;632 I 1912 32,677 130,708 
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The recorded output of pig-iTOl1, &c., to the end of 1912, was 337,445 tons, 
valued at £2,113,786. The bulk was made from scrap-iron, but in 1907 the 
smelting of iron ore was resumed, and the figures given above include the 
following production from domestic ores;-

Year. 

19V7 
1908 
1909 
1910 
1911 
1912 

Iron Ore. 

tons. 
34,500 
51,206 
46,740 
72,825 
58,2G6 
55,17U 

Minerals Used. 

Coke. 

tons. 
20,873 
36,134 
34,785 
54,619 
45,178 
51,102 

Pig-iron. 

Limestone. Production. Value. 

tons. tons. £ 
13,433 18,631 60,550 
22,467 30,393 9'13,777 
21,649 26,762 100,357 
31,890 40,487 161,948 
23,921 36,:35. 145,416 
20,399 32,677 130,708 

I Steel Ingots. 

I 

I 
tono. 
5,700 
3,946 I 
4,958 
7,815 
4,838 
......... 

For the last three years the output was wholly from ores raised in New 
South \Vales; in 1907, 2,831 tons, and in 1908, 5,637 tons of slag wore used, 
in addition to the coke and limestone shown above. 

Tli.\:csTE.\: ORES. 

Tungsten minerals occnuing as orcs are hubnerite, wolframite, ferberite, 
and scheelite; and though tungsten is of wide occurrence, the individual 
deposits in any part of the world are rarely large enough to be commercially 
important. A{.stralia ranks as OIle the chief producers of tungsten ores. In 
)T ew South Wales, tungsten ores, generally associated with minerals such 
as tinstone (cassiterite), bismuth, and molybdenite, occur in many districts. 
The deposits are patchy, but a steady demand during recent years has 
stimulated the search for payable deposits, especially in the Peel, U raila, 
and New England districts. 

Hillgrove is the only district in which scheclite is known to exist in com
mercial quantities. The deposits occur as thin veins and small lenses, and 
the mining is restricted to comparatively limited enterprises. The ore is 
of good quality, and carries a large percentage of tungstic acid. The prin
cipal deposits of wolfram are situated at Torrington, in the Deepwater 
division; plants aro being installec1. on this field to work extensive low-grade 
deposits. Supplies of wolfram have been obtained also, at irregular inter
vals, from the districts of Emmaville, Glen Innes, \Vagga, and 'Wilson's 

. Downfall. 

SchoeZite and VV olfram. 
The output of scheelite and wolfram in the last ton years is shown in the 

. following statement:-

--~~~- ~~~--~~l----~-heelite. 

·Year. 

1903 
Hl04 
1905 
1905 
1907 
1908 
1909 
1910 
1911 
1912 

\. Quantity. 

tons. 
96 
16 

J:i8 
1I0 
196 
154 
193 
151 
108 

56 

I 
\Yolfram. 

yal:,:-~Il 
~.~-

£ 
140 

1,406 
10,122 

7,647 
2:1,781 
11,082 
14,618 
15,747 
Il,342 

4,963 

Quantity. 

tons. 
9 

89 
87 

132 
207 

86 
127 
166 
283 
172 

Value. 

£ 
608 

8,432 
7,361 
9,057 

26,235 
6,742 

1l,249 
10,'258 
29,991 
16,5S4 
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ANTDIONY. 

Ores of antimony are of con1mon occurrence in New South Wales, but 
the best are located in the Armidale, Bathurst, and Rylstone districts; and 
at Bowraville, on the North Coast. The principal source of supplies is at 
I-lillgrove, near Armidale, where the lodes occur near the junction of slate 
and granite. The antimony ore is obtained principally in the coursc of 
mining for gold or scheelite, with which it is associated. The chief ore 
worked is antimonite or stibnite, which occurs frequently in lodes with a 
quartz ganguc. Nativc antimony and occasionally stibnite have been found 
at the Lucknow mines, near Orangc. Other ores occurring frequently are 
cervanitc, jamesonite, dyscrasitc, tctrahedrite, and antimonial silvcr chloride" 

Prospectors have been successful in obtaining small quantities of ore in 
the Kookabookra, Uralla, Maitland, and Barraba divisions, and in the 
Copmanhurst district. Lodes have been opcned and partly worked near 
N ambucca, Drake, Gulgong, and Razorback. Analyses of antimony ore' 
show from 16·5 to 79·5 per ccnt. of metal; but the working of the mines is 
more or less intermittent owing to the unstable market conditions. The 
output was increased as the result of fayourable prices in the periods 1880-82 
and 1890-94; in May, 1906, a rise in thc price caused the reopcning of 
numerous claims, and mining operations were carried on with great activity 
throughout the year on the I-lillgrove field, and also at Bowraville. During 
the succeeding year, however, the value receded, and has sincc remaincd low. 

The following statement of the quantity and yalue of the output of anti
mony lTletal and orc during thc last ten years will show the fluctuating 
nature of the industry:-

Year. 

1903 
1904 
1905 
1906 
1907 

Quantity. 

tons. 
13 

109 
388 

2,451 
1,752 

Value . Year. Quantity. I Value. 

. '---~3-5-'- '~-1-90-8----- tOf~7--III-- 1.~41 -' 

503 1909 96 '71] 
5,221 1910 97 1,450 

52,645 1911 166 2,010 
46,278 1912 63 355 

The value of antimony ore raised during 1910 was enhanced by, gold 
contents. The total output of antimony to the end of 1912 is estimated at 
16,654 tons, valued at £305,225. 

].L~:1i"GANESE. 

Manganese ores have been discovered in various places in New South 
Wales, but generally in localities lacking transport facilities. Pyrolusite, a 
manganese dioxide, and psilomelane or wad, are the commonest ores. 
Other ores, as manganite and diallogite, have been found in the Bathurst 
district; rhodonite and braunite have been found in several widely-separated 
districts. Specimens analysed have yielded a very high percentage of metal; 
but the demand in the State for manganese is small, and prices are unre
munerative. Manganiferous iron orcs have been located in the Jl.fudgee 
district. 

The value of manganese raised to the end of 1912 is stated at £1,662, the 
last year of production being 1908, whcn only 2 tons, valued at £7, were 
raised. 

Assays made during 1911 of samples from Carcoar, Rockley, and 
Grafton showed 35-49 per cent. manganese. A sample from Trundle 
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gave 47 per cent. metallic manga;:eS0, equal to 74 per cent. manganese 
dioxide; and another hom Tilbuster gave 53 pCI' cent. metallic man
ganese, equivalent to 84 per cent. manganese dioxide. 

BI::Dlt;TH. 

Ores of bismuth, which is a rare metal, have been located in various dis
tricts in New South \Vales. In workable quantities bismuth has been 
found, associated with molybdenite, tin, and gold, in quartz-veins, chiefly 
in the neighboUl'hooc1 of Glen Innes, the principal l'nines being situated at 
Kingsgate. Hich argentiicl'ous ores have been obtained, the lode consisting 
of soft granular felspal' matrix, impregnated with blotches of bismuth, 
molybdenum, and chloride of silver. The total value of bismuth, the produce 
of New South ,Vales, exported up to the end of 1912 was £128,537, repre
senting 541 tons of metul and ore. The total quantity exported during 
1912 was 5 tons 16 ewt., valued at £1,210. At Whipstick in the locality 
·of Pambula 68 tons of bismuth ore raised in 1912 yielded metal valued at 
£859. At IGngsgato nearly 3 tons of bismuth, valued at £580, were won. 
Assays of samples from. Tenterneld in 1912 revealed 10 per cent. of bisIrmth. 

]\:[OL YBDEi\U::II. 

:1Iolybdenite, the principal ore of molybdenum, occurs most plentifully 
in pipe-yeins at Kingsgate, near Glen Innes, and at vVhipstick, near Pam
bula; in both these localities it is associated with orcs of bismuth. lIfolyb
denum is used chiefly in the preparation of special steels, its influence being 
similar to that of tungsten, but it giyes greater toughn8ss, and the steel so 
treated is more readily worked when hot, and stands hardening better than 
tungsten steel. Molybdenite, in atjpoeiation with bismuth, has been found 
in the locality of Deepwater. In 1912 about 80 tons of ore were raised, 
but not treated. During 1912, 56·55 tons of molybdenite, valued at £3,706, 
were exported. 

PLATINUM. 

Platinum is known to occur in several district, of Kew South Vfales, 
hut platinum mining, in comparison with other branches or mining, 
and for less valuable ores, is unimportant. '1'he productive deposits are, 
however, only of oomparatively recent discovery. Platinum was traced 
in 1878 in the auriferous sands 011 the northern ooaches, and in 1894 the 
beach sands of the Evans HiveI' were investigated, siLce which date small 
quantities of platinum have been obhl,ined from the£e beach deposits. On 
the Fifi€ld gold-field, in the Parkes district, the metal is found aSSOCI
ated with the gold in washdirt. 'rho platinum occurs in coarse, shotty 
grains. 

The total J,ie1c1 of platinm;,l for the year 1912 was 610 oz., valued at 
£3,880, as cO~llpared with 470 oz., valued at £2,999, in 1911. The quantity 
.of platinum produced to the end of 1912 was 12,990 oz., valued at £29,010. 

Iridium and osmium are metals closely allied to platinum; their occur
rence has been noted in the alluvia of the goldfields and in the sands at 
Bingara, Mudgee, Bathurst, and other places. 

An assay in 1911 of dredge concentrates from the locality of Wellington 
revealed platinum 6 oz. 3 dwt. 12 grs. per ton of "fines"; osmiridium to the 
€xtent of 5 dwt. 20 grs. was also present. 

CHROMlmr. 
Chromite, or chromic iron ore, is the only commercially important ore 

of chromium which is an accessory constituent of a variety of minerals; 
it has been found usually associated with serpentine in th€ northern 
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portion of New South IN abs, in the Clal'ence and Tam.worth di3tricts, also 
near Gundagai; the principal mines are at IIIoc:nt Lightning, in the 
:Mooney Mooney Nanges, about 18 mile~ from GUlluagai. The uses of 
chromium may be classified as follows :-·1\Ietallurgical-in the manufac
ture of alloys and furnace linings; cnemical-as a constituent in colour
ing materials, rnordants, oxidising agents, and tannages. 

The chrome mining industry dates from 1882, the first attempt in 
New South Wales being made at the Peel River, but the low prices 
obtainable and the difficulty of transportation prejudicially affected the 
industry. The quantity produced during 1899-5,243 tons, valued at 
£17,416-is the highest recorded as the annual output. In 1900 the produc
tion fell to 3,285 tons, valued at £11,827, the decrease being due to the, 
exhaustion of the smaller deposits. During 1907, 30 tons, valued at £105,., 
were used in the lining of furnaccs. The mines were not worked then till 
1911, when 150 tons, valued at £300, were raised; in 1912 the output was 
23 tons, valued at £60. The total production up to 1912 was 30,835 tons, 
valued at £101,468. Assays of chrome iron ore from the localities of 
Wallendbeen and }\Gngay during 1912 yielded from 39 to 44 per cent. of 
chromic acid. 

COBALT AND NICKEL. 

Cobalt and nickel are usually associated in the same minerals, and 
traces of both metals have bC€n found in several districts in New South 
'Wales. 'Vorkable quantities have, however, been loo:1ted in very few 
places. 

Deposits of cobaltiferous minerals have been found at Bungonia, Carcoar, 
and Port }\Iacquarie; but the market for the metal is small. The only 
deposits worked during recent years are at Port Macquarie, where the "ore 
occurs in nests or pockets in serpentine and the overlying clays resulting 
from its decomposition; but the irregularity of occurrence prohibits profit~ 
able working, and operations were discontinued in 1904. An average sample, 
assayed cobalt oxide 7'48, and nickel oxide 2'39 per cent. The output of 
cobalt during 1910 was valued at £55, the ore being obtained from an 
abandoned side at Bungonia. During the last two years no ore was raised, 
and the value of the total production to the end of 1912 was £8,065, repre~ 
senting 885 tons of ore. No production of nickel is recorded. 

MERCURY. 

Cinnabar, the most important ore of mercury, OCCllrs in numerous locali
ties in New South ';Y ales, but up to the present it has not been discovered' 
in a sufficiently concentrated form to enable it to be economically wrought. 
In 1869 a deposit near Rylstone was opened up, bllt extensive prospecting' 
operations met with little success. Cinnabar has been discovered also at 
Bingara, Orange, :md Broken Hill, and at ",y oolgoolga, Yulgilbar, and 
Pulganbar, in the North Ooast division; recent operations have been con
fined to the IGst-mentioned two fields. 

The total production of quicksilver recorded to the end of 1912 amounted 
to 1,010 lb., valued at £120, extracted in 1903 from 40 tons of ore raised at 
Yulgilbar, where there is un extensive occurrence of low-grade ore. 

During the years 1908-11 [essays of ores from Pulganbar have disclosed, in 
many insinnces, a high percentage of mercury. At the end of 1912 it was 
estimated that 2,000 tons of ore had been raised, Hnd experiments were being 
conducted with the object of reducing the heavy cost of treatment. 

TI1PTe is a considerable demand for m0rcury 011 account of its use in the 
metallurgy of gold and silver, especially in the recovery of gold by amalga
mation. 
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As an encouragement in the search for quicksilver ores, the Government 
of N cw South Wales has offered a reward of £500 for the production of 
50,000 lb. of quicksilver from domestic ores. 

OTHER METALS. 

A specimen of uranium ore was found some years ago ill the dump at 
the old cobalt workings at Carcoar, and again, in 1912, radio-active ores were 
noted, but no exploratory work has been done. 

Tellurium has been discovered at Bingara and other parts of the 
northern districts, as well as at 'l'arana, on the ·Western railway line, 
though at present only in small quantities, which would not repay the 
cost of working. It has also been found at Captain's Flat in association 
with bismuth. 

Selenium has been discovered at Mount Hope, also in association with 
bismuth. 

Aluminium is not included in the specified mineral output of New South 
Wales, but, in view of its constantly increasing use in manufactures, it is 
interesting to note that the ores from which it is made occur in great abun
dance in New South 'Yales. All clays are composed mainly of hydrous sili
cate of alumina, and these are of common occurrence, but the metal rnay be 
obtained at less cost from some other minerals. 

Bauxite, which is considered the most suitable mineral for the manufacture 
of aluminium and its alloys in commercial quantities, has been located in 
extensive deposits at Wingello, in the county of Camden, and in the Inverell 
and Emmaville districts. It is of volcanic origin, and is generally found 
capping small hills. Near Inverell bauxite has been used extensively 
for making roads, with very satisfactory results. Alunite also contains a 
l1igh percentag'e of alumina, but the yield obtained in New South 'Vales IS 

used chiefly in the manufacture of alum. 

S~fELTING AKD REFINING. 

Smelting as a distinct industry is carried on in several centres in New 
South vVales, the most ilnportant works being at Cockle Creek, in the 
northern district, and at Port ·Kemhla in the south. At Cockle Creek the 
ores treated are obtained from Broken HilI, as well as from other mines 
of the State; at the Electrolytic Refining and Smelting Works at Port 
Kembla, the greater portion of the output is deriverl hom hlister copper 
produced at Mount Morgan, Queensland, though a small proportion is 
derived from New South Wales ores. Complete stati>ltics are not available 
as to the capital invested in smelting works in New South Wales and the 
numbers of persons employed, but the extent to which domestic ores are 
exported is an indication that local smelting and refining operations are not 
considerable. 

The following statement shows the recorded operations of smelting com
panies during' 1912 :~ 

Works. 
Output. I 

-~~"""7"""~~~----C~~~"'"7 ---.~~~ Value. 
Gold. Silver. Lead. Copper. I Tin. I 

~--~~~~~~~~~,--~~~-~~~--;.~~~~. 

tons .• kons fine.1 tons.' £ 
·-Cockle Creek 
Port Kembla 
Waratah 
Woolwich ... j 

I 

oz. fine. oz. 
12,487 1,0.~6,268 

115,218 475,257 
15,60;) ~ ... I i 410.409 

787 54,700 
... I 16,888 I· 1,781,.3:18 

::: I ." i. 900 183,000 
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The output shown above for the works at Waratah and Woolwich is 
from domestic ores .onlv. At Port Kembla local .ores included in the 
above statement yielded "as follows :-Gold, 1,058 oz. fine; silver, 3,302 oz.; 
copper, 295 tons; total value, £26,729. 

In Kovember, 1912, a demonstration was given at vVoohvich of processes 
of elimination by which almost pure radium br,omide was pr.oduced. The 
.ore treated consists .of ilmenite coated with carnotite and obtained from 
a lode at Olary, South Australia. After being crushed at the mine the ore 
is treated in a magnetic separator, and the concentrates, when bagged, are 
sent to Sydney for further treatment. Besides radium salts, oxide of 
uranium in marketable quantity and of fair quality is obtained. 

A report on the Olary field furnished during 1913 by the Government 
Geologist of South Australia states that prospecting has disclosed several 
lode formations, through which the metallic minerals are distributed in the 
form of irregular shoots. The uranium-bearing lodes are in the early stages 
of development, and so far the amount of high-grade ore proved is very 
small. One company only produces a regular output, but there are favour
able indications in the workings of other mines . 

. The standard grade of uranium ores specified by foreign buyers is 2 per 
cent. of uranium oxide, and, moreover, the price of such ores in European 
markets is very low, therefore the profitable treatment of lower-grade ores 
within the Commonwealth would be of immense value to the industry in 
Australia. The cost of treatment, as published by the Radium Hill Com
pany, is stated at £19 lOs. per ton, and the total cost, including mining, 
crushing, concentrating, and transporting concentrates to Sydney, at £29 
17s. 11d. per ton. 

Furthe'r details in regard to smelting works, &c., are given in connec
tion with that section of the Manufacturing Industry of this Year Book 
which relates to metal works and machinery. 

COAL. 

The coal-fields of New South vVaks are of much greater importance as 
to area and as to quality of the coal than in any other part of Australia. 
'fhe coal-bearing rocks within the State have been classified as follows :-

Geological Age. 

Tertiary-Eocene 
Pliocene. 

Mesozoic-Triassic or 
Trias·Jura. 

Palreozoic-Permo
Carboniferous. 

Palreozoic-Carboni: 
ferous. 

Maximum I 
Thickness of ~ 
Coal.Learino' I 

Strata "I 
(Approxi. , 

mate). I 
ft. 
]00 

2,500 

13,000 

10,000 

'i Kiandra, Gulgong,1 
" Forest Reefs. I 
; Clarence and Richmond 

I 
Rivers. 'I 

Newcastle and Mait-
i land, Illawarra, Blue! 
I Mountains. I 

Stroud, Bullahdelah ... : 
i 

Character of Coal. 

Brown or lignite. 

Suitable for local use. 

Suitable for gas· making, 
steam· raising, and house
hold use. 

Inferior. 

The coal deposits of the Tertiary rocks, which have been found in the 
deep alluvial leads of many of the gold-fields, are not considered to be of any 
commercial value. 

The :lIesozoic coal measures occupy a considerable area in the Clarence 
River basin, and extend into Southern Queensland, where valuable seams 
are worked at Ipswich. 'Within New South Wales, however, the seams are 
thin, and interspersed with shale bands. Mesozoic coal is remarkably free 
from sulphur, and comparatively smokeless; it contains a large proportion of 
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eRrbon, but on account of the high percentage of ash it is not of commercial 
value, and is suitable only for local use. 

The Permo-Carboniferous rocks, which contain the productive coal seams. 
are estimated to extend over an area of 28,000 square miles, north, west, and 
south of Sydney, the coal measures occupying about 16,550 square miles. It 
is impossible to determine the quantity of available fuel in these measures, 
but it has been estimated by the Government Geologist that, within a depth 
of 4,000 feet, there. are 115,347,000 tons of coal. This estimate allows fa,r 
one-third loss in working,. impurities, &c. 

The main coal. basin extends along the coast from Port Stephens on the. 
north, to L::lladulla on the south, and. thus has a seaboard of 200 milt's, which 
enhances the value of the deposits by conducing to easy shipment and the 
development of oversea trade. From Ulladulla the basin trends inland to 
the west, and north-west as far as Rylstone, whence the boundary line ex
tends northwards beyond Gunnedah, and then runs in a south-easterly direc
tion to Port Stephens. The widest part of this area is between Rylstone and 
:!'if ewcastle--l 00 miles; the basin is deepest in tke neighbourhood of Sydney, 
where the uppermost seam is nearly 3,000 feet below the surface. 

From Sydney the measures rise gradually in all directions, and emerge to 
the surface at Newcastle on the north, at Bulli in the Illawarra district to 
the south and at Lithgow in the Blue lYfountain region to the west. 

The Permo-Carboniferous rocks have been classified 111 descending order 
as follows::-

1. Upper or Newcastle Coal Measures 
2. Dempsey ~erieB (freshwater heds) ." ", 
3. Middle, or Tomago, or East :\Iaitland, Coal 
4. Upper Marine Series". 
5. Lower or Greta Coal Measures 
6. Lower Marine Series .. , 

'rhickness. '" orkable I 
Coal Content 

I 

feet. 
:::. 1,4~~2b6)OO 

Me.a .. sures ...... I' 500-1,800 
5,000-6,400 

'''1 100-300 
"'j 4,800 

(approximate). 

feet. 
35-40 

18 

20 

The upper or Newcastle coal measures show the greatest surface develop
ment. Their seams outcrop at Newcastle, Bulli, and Lithgow, and extend 
continuously under Sydney, the deepest portion of the basin. 

In the northern coal-field twelveseallls have been di,scovered in these 
measures, five being' worked; in the southern, five distinct seams are known, 
blit two only have been worked; of the seven seams traccd in the western 
field three only have proved of commercial value. After many unsuccessful 
boring operations, the uppprmost seam of the Newcastle measures was located 
under Sydney Harbour in 1891, and is now wOTked at a d8pth of nearl;r 3,000 
feet. 

The coal obtained at Newcastle is specially suitable for gas making and 
for household use; the coal from Bulli and Lithgow is essentially steam coal
the southern produces a strong coke, specially suitable for smelting purposes 
by reason oI its capacity for sustaining the weight of the ore burden in a 
blast funlace, and it contains less ash than the westenl. The coal obtained 
at the Sydney Harbour Colliery is also a p,'ood steam coal, and may be loaded 
direct into oversea steamers from a wharf near the pit's mouth. 

In the western and southern fields the upper coal measures contain deposits 
of kerosene shale, a variety of torb-'lnite, cannel coal, or boghead mineraL 
It is used extensively for the manufacture of kerosene oil, and for the pro
duction: of gas. Deposits of kerosene shale, though much less extensive, 
oCCur in the upper and Greta measures of the northern coal-field. 
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The middle coal measures outcrop near East Maitland,but do not appear 
in the western field; their occurrence in the southern field has not been 
definitely proved. 

The lower or Greta measures outcrop over an irregular area in the neigh
bourhood of Maitland, and have been traced with intervening breaks as far 
llOrth as ,Yingen; they occur as an isolated belt to the north of 1nvere11, and 
extend through Ashford, almost to the Queensland border. These measures 
have been located ill the Clyde Valley, in the extreme southern portion of 
the 1llawarra field, but do not occur in the western. The coal of the Greta 
measures is contained in two scams, and is the purest and generally the 
most useful obtained in the State, being of good quality, hard, and economi
cal as regards ,vorking. The Greta scams are worked e..xtensively between 
West :M:aitland and Cessnock, in the most important coal-mining district in 
Australasia, and yielded one-third of the total output of New South \tVales 
coal in 1912. 

Development. 
The earliest record of the location of coal in New South \tVales dates 

back to August, 1797, the discoyery being made at Coaldiff, near Wollon
gong, and was shortly followed by the discovery of seams of coal in the 
cliffs at Kewcastle j between that date and 1829 the total qu·antity of 
coal raised is estimated at 50,000 tons. 

In 182(j, the Australian Agricultural Society obtained from the Crown 
a grant of 1,000,000 acres of land, with the sole right of working the 
coal-seams known to exist in the Newcastle district, and several mines 
were with profitable results for a number or years j but it was 
not until the expiration, in 18'11, .01 the monopoly enjoyed by the com
pany, that the coal-mining industry showed signs of extensive develop
ment. 

During that year the output of coal reached a total of 40,7:12 tons only, 
valued at £13,750. Six years afterwards the production was doubled, 
and the output increased rapidly year by year, exceeding 1,000,000 
tons in 1872, and thereafter steadily increasing till the production for 
the ye:lT 1912 amounted to £9,885,815 tons, valued at £3,660,015, being a 
record in the history of tho State's coal-mining industry. The average price 
secured r.t the pit's mouth in 1912 was 7s. 5d. per ton. 

Production of Coal. 
The following table shows, in quinquennial periods since 1880, the 

quantity and value of coal rai~ecl in New South Wales from the earliest 
record to the close of 1912, the total production being 181,595,980 tons, valued 
at £69,087,(;88. 

The figures are exclusive of coal elsed in the manufacture of 'coke, par
ticulars as to which are quoted elsewhere in this chapter. 

Period. ~ j- Quantity. Value AVel:ag-e 
at Pit's Mouth. pel'toll. 

i tons. £ s. d. 
Prior to 1880 

I 

20,697,747 11,036,723 10 8 
18S0~4 1 0, 61.~, 62;5 4,672.569 8 10 
1885-9 15,490,611 7,077,SI)4 9 2 
1890-4 17,S30,177 6,811,568 7 8 
1895-9 

I 

21,:~34,976 6,048,2S1 5 8 
1900~4 29,792,589 10,369,o.sO 

., 
0 I 

1905-9 39,083,328 13,234,796 6 9 
1910 8,173,508 3,009.657 7 4 
1911 

I 
8,691,604 3, l67, 165 I 3 

1912 v,885,815 3,660,015 7 5 

-~.---.-. 
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The following statement shows the quantity of New South \Yales coal 
cnnsumccl in Australia, including bunker coal taken by interstate vessels, 
and the oversea exports, during the last seven years :-

Year. 
I
I, Consumed within Commonwealth. 1 Exported Oversea-

i- -~--~." Total 

\ A t I T t I A C As Bunker T'tal, . Damestl'c !sent to ot, her) 'I I' I II Production. 
Consumption us ra lan 0 a . i s argo, 1 Coal. J 

} States. 
----7-----~---~---------~--~~----~------

I I 
1905 
1907 
1908 
1909 
1910 
19l! 
1912 

tons. 
2,664,822 
2,914,417 
3,048,349 
2,626,276 
3,483,075 
3,667,524 
3,832,697 

tons. tons. I tons. tons, tons. I tons. 
1,902,,12 4,567,5:)4

1

2,0)7,381 1,001,447 3,058,828 7,626,362 
2,019,959 4,934,376 2,644,507 1,079,041 3,723,M8 \ 8,657,924 
2,267,218 5,315,;;67 2,558,366 1,2,3,092 3,831,458 9,147,025 
1,814,70:; 14,440, 98l 1,580,564 998,:334 2,578,898 7,019,8';9 
2,098,742 5,581.817) 1,700,184 891,507 2,591,691 8,173,508 
2,149,6~0 I 5.81~,1,5: 11,686,4821 1,:82,\168 2,874,450 8,691,604 
2,514,9,016,34,,661 2,150,600 'i 1,3SI,548 3,538,148 9,885,815 

The variation in the proportion of the total production used for 
domestic consumption is shown in the following percentages ;-

Proportion of Output, 

Year. Oversea Exports. 

1906 
1907 
1908 
1909 
1910 
1911 
1912 

Used for Domestic Sent to other 
Oonsumption. Australian States. 

Per cent. 
34'94 
33'66 
3::1'32 
37'41 
42'61 
42'20 
38'77 

Per cent. 
24'95 
23'33 
24'7H 
25'85 
25'68 
24'73 
25'3! 

Coal-cutting by Machinery. 

Per cent. 
40'l! 
43'01 
41'8\1 
36'74 
31'71 
33'07 
35'89 

T1le machine-cut coal in 1912 represented 29'3 per cent. of the total 
output. Of the machines in use, 135 were driven by electricity, and 79 by 
compressed air; though not so cheap or convenient as electricity, compressed 
air is safer, where there is any possibility of explosions of fire-damp and 
coal-dust. 

Following are the records of machines operating and coal obtained during 
the last four years :-

Machines driven by-

I 
Coal obtained hy machines driven by-

Year, 

Electricity, [ comxr:'SSed 
[ I I Total. Electricity. Oompressed Total. Ail'. 

I 

tons, tons. 
\ 

tons, 
1909 96 67 163 1,169,203 507,338 ],676,541 
1910 112 69 181 1,6\11,986 558,284 

I 
2,250,270 

1911 128 74 202 2,074.,767 562,905 2,637,672 
1912 135 79 214 2,189,968 706,644 

I 
2,896,612 

~ 

Coal Exports. 

The relative decrease apparent in the export trade during the years 
1909-11 is attributable in great part to strikes and industrial difficulties. 
The proportion of the produetion consumed in Australia in 1912 was 64 
per cent., and the overseas exports amounted to 36 per cent.; the local 
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consumption is increasing with the growth of population, the increasing use 
of electric-power plants, the extension of railways, manufactures, smelting, 
and other industries, and the multiplication of gas works. The quantity 
exported to eaoh oversea country, in the last six years, is shown below; 
only the coal taken as cargo has been included :-

Country. 1907. 1908. 1909. 1910. 1911. 1m2. 

tons. tons. tons. tons. tons. I tons. 
New Zealand 221,094 285,043 240,345 228,023 211,16U 387,391 
Fiji .. 33,114 44,649 31,623 36,267 3:?,453 30,256 
Straits Settlements 142,795 217,809 150,380 140,620 131,029 113,376 
India 52,835 164,352 68,027 67,763 38,165 123,330 
Hong Kong 63,623 86,6::12 40,277 9,584 294 
Mauritius ... 1,001 791 3,475 5,020 3,243 
Union of South Africa 1,800 1,249 1 9!7 
Cana:1a 1,014 1,811 53 
United Kingdom ... 48 29 30 
Papua 422 691 404 1,185 
Other British Possessions 13,452 I 23,956 69 621 6,161 13,047 

---l- -1----
Total, British Possessions 530,728 824,951, 536,758 489,249-1 419,968 672,205 

------I-- I 
I 

Chile 878,012 789,620 I 469,420 553,302 619,806 850,017 
United States of America 539,876 188,498 106,777 202,474 180,769 103,609 
Philippine Islands 314,235 351,441 ' 224,651 199,509 156,280 104,570 
Hawaiian Islands ... 98,530 65,918 65,769 64,016 53,201 61,979 
Peru 101,131 ';8,223 41,450 41,796 64,559 65,447 
Java 37,784 87,226 64,160 92,343 134,712 211,316 
Mexico 50,312 55,732 18,522 20,202 22,659 20,858 
Panama 6,402 15,528 
New Caledonia 12,816 10,079 6,228 7,712 16,683 21,706 
South Sea Islands ... 4,172 5,911 6,019 1,825 870 1,273 
Ecuador 7,519 36,092 12,734 6,927 4,235 9,876 
China 41,058 43,394 15,608 2,105 6,125 788 
Other Foreign Countries ... 21,932 5,753 12,468 18,724 6,585 26,956 

Total, Foreign Countries 2,1l3,779~ll, 733'415~li,043'80611~210'935_ ~~66,5L4 1,478,395-

Total, Export Oversea
I
2,6i4,507 12,558,366 11,580,564\1,700,184 1,686,482 2,150,600 

------._--- - -------.-

The largest exports are to Ohile, New Zealand, Java, India, the Straits 
Settlements, and Philippine Islands, in the order mentioned. 

Coal-Divisional Records. 

Northern District.-It has been shown that the northern coalfield contains 
all three systems of the coal measures, viz. :-Upper or Newcastle, East 
:Maitland or Tomago, and Lower or Greta. 

In the vicinity of Newcastle the recently-proved upward rise of the 
working seams, towards the bed of the ocean, means a definite restriction 
on the ooal supplies available from that locality, and a curtailment of 
the lives of several mines, as the coal workings beneath the ocean-bed must 
have a minimum cover of 120 feet of solid rock. 

The collieries working in the Maitland-Oessnock district on the Greta seams, 
located in 1886, have raised some 21,000,000 tons of coal. In nearly all these 
collieries coal-cutting machines are in use. Geologically, the seams on this 
area are thick, varying, over many thousand acres, between 15 and 33 feet; 
the commercially workable portions of the seams average 13 feet. The life 
of mines working on the field was estimated in 1911 as from 34 to 139 years. 
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In the collieries in operation in the Northern district, including the Sydney 
Ha.rbour Oolliery, the quantity of coal raised during 1912 was 6,913,810 tons, 
:representing 70 per cent. of the whole production for New South Wales; the 
value was £2,798,764. 

The following table shows the growth of the coal industry in the Northern 
<district within the last ten years; the number of men employed and the 
<quantity of coal raised have increased steadily during the period;-

Persons employed. Quantity of Coal I 
Value of Coal raised. 

raised. I 

Year. 
I 

I 

Average 
Above and Below I Per person I I Average yalue 

below Total. emplo,)'ed Total "nlIne. value per person 
ground. ground. b2low ! per tun. iemPlOyed be-I ground. I low ground. 

--. ---------

No. No. tons. tons. £ s. d. £ 
1903 10,461 8,161 4,410,563 540 1,78:3,409 8 1 219 
1904 i 10,450 8,217 i 4,042,739 492 1,450,:110 7 2 176 
1905 10,505 8,265 4,645,742 502 1,47:3,(195 6 4 178 
1906 11,005 8,478 5,3:j6,188 6~9 1,718,178 6 5 203 
1907 12,486 9,692 6,058,550 , 625 2,231,901 7 4 230 
1908 13,228 ]0,064 6,5ll,002 f'47 2,625,446 8 1 261 
1909 13,286 10,102 4,80) ,361 1 475 ],990,217 j 8 3 ]97 
1910 12,6213 9,404 5,366,975 571 2,178,9il3 8 1 232 
1911 12,334 8,769 5,793,1l46 661 2,320,673 8 0 i 265 
1912 12,816 9,231 6,913,810 74!} 2,798,764 8 1 303 

Southern Di8irict.-Owing to the demand for southern coal for steam 
;purposes, the trade of this district has greatly improved during recent years, 
;and the increase would doubtless have been more pronounced but for the 
<difficulty experienced in loading vessels. To remove this drawback, the 
'Government is making a harbour at Port Kembla, a few miles south of Wol
longong, which, when complete, will enclose an area of 334 acres. An 
"€astern breakwater is being carried out to a length of 2,585 feet; a northern 
''breakwater is also under construction, and it is contemplated extending this 
to witllin 900 feet of the end of the eastern breakwater. These breakwaters 
will give a still-water harbour, which can be used in any weather. The 
'<)aste1'n breakwater is nearing completion, and the jetties from which coal is 
·shipped are afforded considerable protection from the south-easterly and 
'<oasterly gales that affect the coast. 

Detail geological survey work is proceeding in the southern district with a 
view to greater development. Tho production during the last ten years is 
'shown in the following table;-

I. Persons employed. I Quantity of Coal raised. ! Value of Coal raised. 

'Year. -Above and )----1 --··---i-per pe""~~: r Avcrag-e 
A H'rage yalue I bela v Below Total . employed Total value. \'alu~ per person 'd ground. . below per ton. I employed be~ 'groun . I I ground. 

I 10\Y g-round .. 

I No. No. tons. I tons. £ s. d. ;£ 
1903 2,887 2,255 1,476.005 

I 

654 418,91\') 5 8 186 
1904 3,044 2,450 ],558,383 6:36 4:~6,640 5 7 178 
1905 3,050 2,397 1,5.';6,678 649 421,768 5 5 176 
1906 3,249 2,540 ],783,395 

I 
702 494,871 5 7 195 

1907 3,410 2,671 1,835,425 687 515,786 5 7 193 
1908 :{,587 2,863 ],929,236 674 570,022 511 199 
1909 .3,818 2,999 1,619,675 540 '486,300 (j 0 162 
19IO R,894 :3,024 1,875,009 620 576,26) 6 2 ]91 
1911 3,889 2,996 2,066,621 690 636,163 6 2 212 
'1!HZ 3,953 3,030 2,172,800 717 661,512 6 1 -218 
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Western District.-The output from this district has expanded largely 
. during the period under review, the increase being due to more regular

work, Ucnd to the absence of labour troubles. In the early part of 1910; 
the 00al from this district was in great demand, as mines in the other' 
districts were closed. 

The average quantity of coal raised per miner is much greater in the
Western collieries than elsewhere in the State. This is due to a variety 
of causes, but chiefly to the greater thickness of the seams, the friable. 
character of the coal, and the accessibility of the coal beds. In some cases 
the coal is worked by means of adits or tunnels, so that the facilities· for 
winning the mineral are much greater than in the Newcastle mines~ 
where shafts must be sunk in most instances. But though the output is 
greater per miner than in the other coal-mining districts, the price for 
hewing is lower, so that the earnings of the individual miner do not 
differ greatly whel"ever the mine is situated. 

The following table shows the growth of coal production in the Western 
district during the last ten years. Situated in close proximity to the 
principal iron-fields of New South Wales, the prospects of these mines ar& 
extremely favourable since the. manufacture of iron from the are is now 
carried on in this part of the State:-

Year. 

1 __ P_e_r_so_n_s _er_np~l:-oy'-.:e_d_. _I Quantity of Coal raised. 1 ____ '_-a_Iu_e_O_! C_o_a_1 _ra_is;--ed_.-;-:::c=:-:--

Above and I I i. Per person I. I 1 Average 

I 
I Average, yalue 

below Below I Tot I. emPlOyed. 1 Total value. I value I per person ground a below I ground. . I I per ton. employed. b ...... I ground. i 1 low ground' . I . 
No. No. 

r 

tons. tons. £ s. d. 

I 
£ 

1903 569 494 468,276 948 117,332 5 ° 238 
1904- 540 455 

1 

418,687 920 108,012 5 2 2.37 
1905 464 392 429,718 1,.096 107,698 5 ° 275 
1906 

I 

675 570 
I 

506,779 

I 

889 1:2.4,178 411 ! 218 
1907 1,184 1,006 763,919 759 l7'!,/a2 4 7 174 
19()8 919 737 I 706,787 959 157,625 4 6 214 
1909 1,064 8li 

i 
598,843 736 

I 

143,079 4 9 175 
1910 1,098 862 931,524 1,08l 254,443 5 6 295 
1911 1,152 915 8:n,3:17 9.09 210,:329 5 1 23.0 
1912 1,.026 S28 799,205 965 199,739 5 .0 I 241 

I 

Summary-New South Wales. 
III New South Wales, calculated OLl the total value of the production 

duriLlg the decade, the average quantity of 626 tOllS extracted yearly by 
each person employed uLldergrouLld represeLlts a value of £219. III 1912 the 
average value of productioLl was £280 for each perSOLl employed below' 
grouLld. 

YeM. 

1903 
1904 
1965 
19.06 
1907 
]908 
I 9.09 
1910 
1911 
1912 

-
Persons employed. 

Above and 
hdow 

ground. 

No. 
13.9Ii 
14,034 
14,019 
14,929 
17,080 
17,734 , 18,,68 
17,618 
17,375 
17,795 

I 
I 
I 

! 

r 
I 

I 
r 

Below 
ground. 

No. 
10,910 
II,122 
II,G54 
II,5S8 
13,369 
13,664 

915 13, 
)3,290 
12,679 
13,089 

I 
! 

i 
I 

Qua ntity of Coal raised. 
-'-

T ota!. 

t ons. 
54,846 
19,8.09 
32,138 
26,:362 
57,924 
47,.025 

6,3; 
6,0 
6,6. 
7,6 
8,6 
~,I 
, ,019,879 
8,1/a,5D8 
8,691,6.04 
9,885,815 

i
per person 
employed 

below 
ground. 

1 tons. 
582 
541 
6.0.0 
658 
648 
669 
504 
615 
681) 
755 

Value of Coal raised. 

I 
'Average I A:T~~~; ~ 

Total value. value per person 
per ton. employed be-· 

.--~_".Ol.ow gr{)und~ 

£ -I s. d. I .£ 
2,319,66.0 ; 7 4 I' 213 
1,994,952 6 8 179 
2,.0.03,461 6 1 i 181 
2,337,227 6 2! 202 
2,922,419 6 9 2J9. 
3,35:1,.093 7 4 245 
2,618,596 7 5 186 
3,0.09,657 7 4 226 
3,167,165 7:3 200 
3,660,.015 7 5 280 
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State Coalli1ines. 

The State Ooal Mines Act, 1912, empowers the Government to purchase 
or resume coal-bearing lands or coal mines and to open and work coal 
mines upon Orown land or private land containing coal reserved to the 
Crown. 

The coal obtained from a State mine is to be used only by the State 
Departments. 

Up to the end of the year 1912 no coal mines were worked by the State, 
but the northern State coal bore at Aberdeen had been bored to a depth of 
1,011 feet. 

Prices. 

The average price of coal per ton in the various districts for the last 
ten years is shown below; in the average for New South Wales, allowance 
has been made for the quantity raised in each district :-

District. I 1903. I 1904. I 1905. I 1906. 1907. i 1908. I 1909. ! 1910. I 1911. I 1912. 

I
I s. d·1 s. d. s. d. I s. d. s. d'l s. d. I s. d. s. d. s. d.1 s. d. 

Northern .,. 8 1 7 2 6 4 6 5 7 4 8 0 I 8 3 8 1 8 0 8 1 
Southern .. '15 8 15 7 5 5 5 7 5 7 5 II 6 0 6 2 6 2' 6 1 
Western... .. . 5 0 5 2 5 0 4 11 4 7 4 6 I 4 9 5 6 5 1 15 0 

New South Wales 74-6-8161-62691-;:-4!175 -;:-473'75 

PrOX1:mate Analyses. 

Proximate analyses have been made of 194 thoroughly representative 
samples of coal taken from all the collieries then working in the State. In 
the larger collieries, at least two samples were taken from working faces as 
far apart as possible, and in many cases samples were taken also from 
portions of seams not then being worked. 

In the following statement are presented the results of these proximate 
analyses, as made by the Government Geologist, fur the various districts 
of New South Wales ;-

Districts. 

Northern 

Southern 
\Vestern ... 

Coal Measure. 

Upper, Newcastle 
1'Iiddle, 'J'omago ... 
Lower, Greta 
Upper 
Upper 

Hygro-\ 
scopic 

Moisture. 

per cent. 
2'01 
1'88 
1'84 
0'71 
2'05 

Composition. I 
Volatile" [ F' d I i Sulphur. Calorific 
Hydro- Ixe Ash. 

I 
Value. 

CarbOllS. I Carbon. I 

per cent. 
36'01 

per cent. pcr cent. I per cent. 
53'27 8'71 - 0'468 12'7 

35'71 52'77 9'64 1'185 12'5 
41'61 49'52 7'03 1'291 13'1 
23'65 63'98 11'66 0'470 12'7 
32-31 5il'08 12'56 0'672 I 11'9 

'rhe average composition of thirty-one samples of coal from seams 
actually being worked in the Greta coal measures was shown as follows :-

Hygroscopic Moisture 
Volatile Hydrocarbons 
Fixed Carbons 
Ash ... 

Sulphur 
Calorific Value 

Per cent. 
1'89 

41'35 
50 '51 
6'25 

100'00 

1'014 
13'2 
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Coal Dust Committee. 
In November, 1913, a Oommittee was appointed by the Government to 

consider what means could best be adopted to prevent c!)al dust explosions 
in collieries. 

For many years the question of coal dust in relation to colliery explosions 
has been a subject of controversy, and the report of the investigations of the 
Committee will be of great value. 

COKE. 

The quantities of coke manufactured in New South Wales during the 
last ten years were as follows :-
----c----------------------------------c-------

Year~ 

1903 
1904 
1905 
1906 
1907 
1908 
1909 
1910 
1911 
1912 

Quantity. I 

~~---I 

Northern ! Houthern I Western I 
District. I District. I District. I Total. 

tons. 
34,730 
31,825 
25,329 
55,991 
31,45:3 
29,132 
23,564 
24,352 
26,376 
27,217 

tons. 
125,862 
139,181 
137,632 
130,069 
210,614 
228,778 
155443 
207:760 
201,451 
193,893 

I I 

III 7~ I 
12,542 
20,963 
25,267 
50,225 
36,860 
20,049 

tons. 
]60,592 
171,006 
162,961 
186,060 
254,609 
283,873 
204,274 
282,337 
264,687 
241,159 

Total Value 
at Ovens. 

£ 
108,764 
110,692 
100,306 
110,607 
159,316 
199,933 
137,194 
189,069 
184,337 
162,454 

Since 1890, when the value per t,on of coke at the ovens was £1 6s. 5d._, 
the price has fallen gradually. The variations in the last twenty years 
are shown in the following table:-

Year. Price per Ton. Year. Price per Ton. Year. Price per Ton. 

s. d. s. d. s. d. 
1893 22 8 1900 17 4 1907 12 6 
1894 19 3 1901 16 5 1908 14 1 
189.3 17 10 1902 14 2 1909 13 5 
1896 16 7 1903 13 7 1910 13 5 
1897 14 1 1904 12 11 1911 13 11 
1898 15 7 1905 12 4 1912 13 6 
1899 16 0 1906 ll11 

In 1912 the average values per ton at the ovens were---Northern, 16s. 4d.; 
Southern, 13s.; 1Yestern, 14s. 

Ooke-making is carried on in each of the three coal-mining districts of 
the State, but the bulk of the output, as the above table shows, comes from 
the southern district, where it is manufactured from coal drawn from the 
mines in the locality of W ollongong. 

All the coke produced is more or less suitable for use in blast furnaces, 
but the products of the northern and southern districts are harder, better 
able to carry a load in the furnace, and contain less ash than the coke of 
the western district. The plants in the southern district being closer to 
Sydney, have advantage in railway transit of a lower transport cost than 
the plants in the northern and western districts. 
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The range of costs for coke and, approximately, for carriage from the 
respective districts is shown, in the following st,ttement presented to the 
Royal Commission ~m the Iron and Steel Industry in 1911 :-

Dbtrict. 

Northern 
Western 

, Southern 

I I, 

I 
Cost of Coke Oll I, 

Trucks at Ovens. i 

Cost of Carriage. 

I I For Loc"l liso. 

per ton. I 
s. d. s. d.! 

17 0 to 20 0 I 
14 0 " 21 0 

12 6" 14 0 I ~ 

per ton. 
s. d. 
9 5 
6 3 

d. s. d. 
2 to 4 ~ 

For Shipment. 

per ton. 
s. d. s. d. 
6 5 to 9 1 
4:i,,58 

24,,211 

Following are the percentage yields of coke from the coal uscd for coke
making in the different districts:-

Northern 

vVestern 
Southern 

55 to GO per cent. 

60 " 67~ 

66 " 75 

It is to be noted, however, that in the northern coal-field particularly, 
there is scope for larger and better production. 

The following statement shows the coke ovens working, and idle, and the 
number of men employed in each district during 1912 :-

I Coke Ow'ns. 
District. 

I 
Men 

Employed. 
Working. Idle. Total. 

I 

NorH1ern 
· .. 1 

145 48 19:1 68 
Southern ... 468 R 47G 27~) 

\Vestern 52 190 242 22 
--~--~ ----~~ ----- -------

Total 665 246 011 369 

The aggregate capacity of all plants (911 ovens) in 1912, in the different 
districts was, approximately, 6,000 tons per wcek; the weekly average out
put was 4,638 tons, of which 3,729 tons pcr week came from the southern 
district . 

. During the early part of the year 1912 the coke trade was in a very 
depressed condition. 

The Broken Hill Proprietary Company's coke works at Bellambi, on 
the South Coast railway line, supply a large proportion of the company's 
requirements, and are capable of considerable extension. The Mount 
Lyell Copper Mining Company's coke works are at Port Kembla, also 
on the South Coast railway line. 

In the northern district fifty by-product ovens-the first in New South 
Wales-are under construction. 

At the old Bulli mine a coal seam 6 feet thick has been for about half 
its thickness transformed into a natural coke, apparently through the 
intrusion of igneous matter underneath the seam. This coal is regarded 
i.S obviating the smoke nuisance, and has also a high calorific value. 



Discove'!'y. 

Uil-heari1!fg '"' sluMe'" if! f1QlUnd on 'SfW.elral h-exizons and 'at a Rumher Eli 
looalities In New SGuth' Wales. It is wDrked principally Eet H..art:ley, 
Katoomba, TQTbane (Aidy), Jotlfdja Creek (Mittagong), M01mt Kembl-a, 
Greta, Oolley Oreek (Murrurundi), in the Oapertee, Jamieson, and Wolgan 
Valleys. The shale occurs in the same manner as seam coal, but the 
deposits are' confined to smaller areas, the largest hitherto discovered not 
,e~Qtleding 1 mile in length, and varying in thickness from ,a :few inches 
,to 6 feet. Frequently the upper and .lGWer p.orti:ons <If a 'seam are ()OiH)

, posed of bituminous coal, the kerosene shale being ;c&nfined to tbecentr-al 
band. The shale is really torbanite or cannel~ooal, similar to the boghead 
miIil-erai of Scotland, hut yielding a much larger percentage of volatile 
hydro-carbon. Its discovery in New South Wales antedated by many 
years the Scotch discovery which brought the oil-hearing minerals inw 
prominence, the Hartley deposits being located .about 1824; in 1854, the 
naiural and industrial products of New South Wales, at the Earis Exhi
bition" included a sample of "br-own ooal -or ligni:Le, highly inflamm-:able, 
found. . . . near Hartley." Again, in 1862, at the London Inter
national Exhibition, a combustible schist from Murrurundi, and a bitu
minous schist from Hartley were exhibited. The first effort to distil, oil 
and other products from the oil-bearing mineral was made in 1865 at 
Stony o reek , Maitland district. r.rhereafter, samples of minerals fr.om 
many localities were investig'ated, and the question of oil production 
attracted commercial interest. 

Supplies and Quality. 

Quantitative estimation of possible kerosene shale supplies in New 
. Srtuth Wales is hampered by irregularity of form and oapriciQuruBSS of 
oocurrence of the known dep-osits.The remarkable feature abo-ut t~e 
geographioal cdistributi-on of deposits is their marginal occurrenoo in 
rciation to the ooal-hearing .area, allin the :comparative abundance ·.(I)f 

. the .typical k~oseneshale as :compaTed.with other countries, e.g., Frantle 
: and .Soo.tland. 1'he knQ'\'m deposits aTe all in the vicinity of railway 
J.ine~, .and the goo:log-ical range of keroselil'e shale :rna)' be gathered frmn 
the table given previously in C0nnection with the Permo-Carboniferous 
rocks in the State. 

Ever,y know.n <iep.osit in .this State has been diseOVe1led by i,t~:shed or 
,slipped blocks, and the diamund-drill is the best adapted b{}ring tool for 
lfilcating the .shale, the physical characteristics ef which show a wide 

'Tlmge; colour varies from brownish to: greenish-blac.k..with a aeak 
yellowish to brown, and a lustre dull to satiny in highest grades, and 
disappeariing prop{}rtionately with the depr~iating quality. The tex
ture also is .exceptionally fine, almost amorphous, approaching vulcanite 

,in appearance .in.the richest .grades, :and showing ooarsenessand rough-
ness with depreciation. The shale fractures conchoidally across the 
planes of bedding, but is capable of being easily split, approximately along 

.. planes of deposition, so facilitating trimlI'ing and removal Fusibility 
varies with the grade of material. 

The richest shale at the J oadja mine, near lvlittagOllg, yields :/tOOut 13{) 
gallonso.f crude oil per ton, or.aboilit 1.5,40.0 cubic feet of ga'S, with an 
illuminating power equal :to forty-:'C'ight s:p>erm«andles W'hen gBS mU:Y'is 
extractedf.rom the sh.ale jit hasaspocinc gravity of 1'098, while the ~t 
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E.!lale from Hartley Vale yields from 150 to 160 gallons of crude oil, or 
18,uOO cubic feet of gas of 40 candle-power per ton. Its specific gravity 
is 1'06, the amount of sulphur 0'49 per cent., and the yield of tar 40 
gallons per ton. The shale is suitable for mixing with ordinary coal in 
the manufacture of gas, and is exported to Great Britain, America, and 

. other countries, as well as to the neighbouring States. 

Production. 

The production of oil shale, from the opening of the mines in 1865 to the 
end of 1912, is shown in the following table:-

[ [
Total IrA verage Price I [ Period. Quantity. Va~ue per. ton 

at Mmes. at Mmes. 
I 

I £ s. d. tons.: £ 
1865-84 370,217 I 828,194 2 4 9 

1885-89 186,465 406,255 2 3 7 

1890-94 247,387 451,344 1 16 6 

1895-99 191,763 222,690 , 1 3 3 

Year. 

1910 

1911 

1912 

I 
[

Total [Average Price 
Quantity. Value . per ton 

at Mines. at Mines. 

tons. £ £ B. d. 
68,293 33,896 0 911 

75,104 36,980 0 9 10 

86,018 34,770 0 8 1 

--.----------
1900-04 213,163 ]77,246 o 16 8 I Total ... 1,651,434 2,322,831 1 8 2 

I 
1905-09 213,024 131,456 o 12 4 ! 

II 

The noticeable feature of this table is the steady fall in the average 
price of the mineral. 

A very large proportion of the output in the last ten years came from 
the western district, though in 1912 operations were suspended at the 
N ewnes mines in the Hartley Valley. In 1902 and 1903 there was a small 
output from the southern and south-western district. In 1912 no shale was 
worked in these districts. In the last seven years there has been an increas
ing output from the northern district, rising from 200 tons in 1906 to 1,500 
tons in 1910 and 40,185 tons in 1912, the result of the establishment by the 
British Australian Oil Company of oil works at Murrurundi and a 
refinery at Hamilton. 

During 1910 the Shale Oil Bounties Act was passed by the Common
wealth Government, making provision for the payment of bounties on 
the manufacture of kerosene and paraffin wax from Australian shale, 
under the following conditions::"" 

Maximum 
MaximuDl amounts which 

amounts which may be paid Date of Expiry Description of Product. Rate of Bounty. may be paid during each of 
during the the years of Bounty. 

year 1910-11. 1911-12 And 
1912-13. 

Kerosene, the product of shale, £ £ 
having a flashing point of 
not'lower than 73 degrees 
Fahrenheit ... ... 2d. per gallon 8,000 16,000 } 30th June, 

Refined Paraffin Wax ... 2s. 6d. per cwt. 2,000 4,000 1913 . 
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During the years ended 30th June, 1911 to 1913, the bounties paid were 
as follow:-

1911. 1912. 1913. 
On Kerosene £920 £2,629 £2,792 
On Refined Paraffin 'Vax 553 739 967 

Total. £1,4,;l £3,368 £3,759 

These amounts were received by the Commonwealth Oil Corporation, 
Ltd., with the exception of the following paid to the British Australian Oil 
Company, Ltd.:-In 1911-12, £340 on kerosene; and in 1912-13, £1,988 on 
kerosene and £86' on paraffin wax. 

'1'he products derivable from kerosene :;hale vary, according to the 
temperature and methods of distillation and refining, from heavy lubri
cuting greases and solid paraffins, maohine and burning oils, to volatile, 
napthaline, gasoline, and permanent gases. In New South Wales oil for 
the enrichment of water gas, paraffin, and 'lubricating grease have con
stituted the principal products prepared, but the value of oil as fuel, 
in comparison with coal, chiefly in c(mnection with shipping, has so 
much appreciated in recent years that ·many steamships trading to this 
State have been fitted to use oil-rusl, and conseqllently the demand for 
the local product should increase considerably. Large quantities of oil 
manufactured at Hartley Vale have been supplied to the Australian war
ships. 

As regards the possibility of locating oil springs in Australia, the 
absence of any recognisable evidence of oil-bearing strata in the Palmowio 
systems of New South Wales induces speculation as to the possibility of 
locating such strata, e.g., in the north-west, in areas not yet tested by 
artesian water bores. In several bores, notably "the abandoned artesian 
bore at Grafton, in the Clarence series, a considel'able flow of natural 
gas has been liberated, and petrol~um has been reoognised, especially 
in dry seasons. ' 

DIAMONDS. 

Diamonds and other gem-stones in New South WalClg were noted as 
early as 1851 by both Hargraves and Stutchbury, and have since been 
found to be widely distributed, but no extensive industry has yet been 
developed, mining operations being restricted to a very few localities. 
Diamonds occur in old Tertiary river drifts, and in the more recent drifts 
derived fr·om them. The deposits in the Inverell, Bingara, Mittagong, 
Cudgegong, Delegate, and Narrabri districts are exteftsive, but have not 
yet been thoroughly prospected, the stones found being usually discovered 
by miners engaged in washing alluvial gravels for gold. '1'he finest of 
the New South Wales diamonds are harder and whiter than the South 
African diamonds, and are classified as on a par with the best Brazilian 
gems. Till 1904 only small stones were obtained, the largest recorded 
weighing 6t carats, and though many thousand stones were obtained at 
Bingara and Cope's Creek, the absence of large sized shmes raised doubts 
as to whether gems of sufficient value would be obtained to render the 
industry profitable. However, during 1905, at Werong, 30 miles from 
Oberon, a fine straw-coloured flawless stone was found weighing 28 '>"6 
carats. Sapphires and zircons are numerous in the wash where .this 
diamond was discovered. During 1904 diamonds were disoovered at 
Oakey Creek, locality of Inverell, embedded in solid dolerite, this being 
the first known instance of dolerite having been found in any part of the 
world as the matrix of the diamond. 
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. There tS at. dirffie'ulty ill; @mtainiJag exaet stat~l!tEes (!)dl' the prnoudwn af 
diamonds in New South. Wales. The following table, compiled from the 
available information. is believed 1;& understate considerably the actual 
output. The m!ltj~rity ~f the dj,armonds have-beenobtaiIled fnlll:x the mines 
in the Rlmgara and Co.peton (Tingha) districts; illl recent.; yela!rsth0whole 
output is. from the latter district. 

Period. earotlk Value, 

±:. 
1867-1885 2,856 2,962' 
1886-1899 8,120, 6,390 
1891-1805 19',74~ 18;2;,15 
lSOO:-1000 tls,.384! 27,948 
T9Gl-19~ 54.200 46,..1<34 
1906-1910 16,6&1 12,,374 

1911 s,rn 4,064 
1912 2,240- 2,0(H 

OPAL... 

Common opal!! occur in. many parts. of New South Wales, and particu
larly in the locality of Orange. No commercial value attaches, however, 
to any, variety but the precious or noble opal, which has been found in two 
goo1ogical fOl1IRations, in New South Wales, viz., in vesicular baaalt, and in 
sedimentary rocks of the Upper Cretaceous age. Only from the latter forma
tion have gems i11 quantity and value. been .Qb'ta~ned hitherto, the finest opal 
known being locttted in the Upper Cretaceo1'ls formation at White Cliffs, 
new WilcaJUlia. The foUowing table shows the estimated value of precious 
opal won in New ~uth. Wales to the end of 1912:-

Year. Value. Year. Value. 

£ £ 
1890 15,600 1902 140.000 
IS9! 1903 100,000 
1892.~ 2,000 1904 57,000 
1893 12;315 19@5 59,000 
1894 5,684 19a6 56,50a 
1895 6,009 19G7 79,000 
1896 45,000 19.08 41,800 
1897 75,000 19U9 61,800 
1898 SO, 000 1910 66,20() 
1899 135,000 1911 57,300 
19(}() 80,000 1912 35,008 
1901 120,000 

The first discovery of precious opal was made in the vicinity of the 
Abercrombie River in 1877,. but the most important find was at White 
Cliffs in. 1889. 

In 1896, opal was discovered at Purnanga, about 40 miles north-east 
of: White Cliffs, but the scarcity of water has retarded development. Some 
very ·fine parcels of stone have been raised in this localityc,. and. it is· 
oonsi.dered that PUl'nanga is the nuclens of a fine op.al field should a good 
water supply become available. A field more recently opened np, Light
ni,ng Ridge~ near the Queensland border, and known as" Wallangulla," 
J>roduces black opal remarkable for colour, fire, and br.illiancy. 
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The output (kl'ing 1912 Irml1 the Lightning Ridge field was valued at 
£26,180, as co:npaI'ed with £8,828 from White Cliffs. 

'rhe best market f.or the gems is Germany, whete they are sold readily; 
but it is stated that the principal g-em merchants of Europe have now 
agents on the fields for the purchaEe of the 8tone. 

Since 1907 the market pl'ir:G for this gem-stone leas decreased. During 
1912 rich finds were reported from Lightning Ridge, and prospecting was 
carried on vigorously. There was a ready demand for opal of all grades, 
the good black variety commanding the highest price. 

BERYL AND ComnWUM AND OTHER GEM STO?iES. 

The emerald is a variety of beryl. So also is the aquamarine. In 
1890 emeralds were located in a deposit originally taken up for tin in the 
vicinity of Emmaville. The emeralds were intercrystallised with topaz, 
"md had a specific gravity of 2'67; beryl has also been found at Elsmore 
in aswciation with quartz and tinstone; in the locality of Wellington in 
association with felspar, quartz, and mica; and in alluvial deposits, as 
at I ' inglw and Gope's Creek. After the occurrence of emeralds at Emma
ville was recognised, a trial shipment of 2,225 caI'c"tts was sent to London, 
and some of the gems reali:;cd £4 per carat. In 1891 and 1892, gems 
to the extent of 23,000 carats were raised in each year. Thenceforward, 
except in 1908, when 1,000 carats of emeralds, valued at £1,700, were 
obtain<;(l, in the smne locality or The Glen. in the Emmaville division, 
no furthor production was ~oeoorded. Th~ largest stone in the rough 
weighe(l 60 carats. 

Varieties cf pure corundum include the sapphire, the oriental ruby, 
topaz, and amethyst. Specimens of these and other gem-stones, 
including the ruby, garnet, chrysolite, zircon, &c., have been found in 
gold and tin-bearing drifts and river gravels in numerous localities 
throughout the State. Cairngorm and onyx, with other varieties, of 
agate, are round occasionally. 

I 'he topaz is obtained at Oban, in the Glen Innes district, but the price 
realised for the, outpu"b is low. 

Turquoises were disoovel'ed in the vicinity of Badalla in 1894, and 
developmenta1 work was m~rriedon during 1895 by means of aid granted 
from the Pro":pocting Vote. III 1896, ho,yever, the mine was closed. 

ALUNITE. 

Alunite, or alumstone, occurs at Bullahdelah, about 35 miles from Port 
Stephens, in a narrow mountain range which for more than a mile of its 
length is oomposed almost entirely of alunite, of greater or less purity. 

Four varieties of alunite are recognised at the mines:-

1. Light pink cont.aini-i.'[:~ l'j per cent. silica. 
2. Chalk~white 16'4 "" 
3. Purple ... 19'5 

" 4. Granular 39'5 

W orkil1gis confined mainly to the light-pink ore, the yield averaging 
about 80 per cent. of alum. During 1912, 3,425 tons of alunite, valued at 

'£13,700, were shipped to England, where it was found that the stone can be 
treated more cheaply than is possible locally. The quantity and, value of 
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alunite, the produce of this State, exported to the end of 1912, is shown in 
the following statement:-

Period. Quantity. Value. I! 
I 

Period. Quantity, Value. 

tons. £ II tong £ 
1890-4 3,891 16,756 I, 1910 1,136 2,840 

f i 

1895-9 6,791 21,202 

I 

1911 1,006 3,795 

1900-4 11,559 33,252 1912 3,425 13,700 
I 

1905-9 11,227 27,998 

During 1910 and 1911, prospecting by means of diamond drilling was 
carried on at Bullahdelah, with a view to locating further bodies of alunite 
of payable grade, so as to maintain the export trade. As a result there was 
a large increase in the quantity exported during 1912. Particulars are not 
available as to the amount of alum of local production used within the 
State. 

ARSENIC. 

In connection with the treatment of small test parcels of gold and silver 
ores from Moruya, by Oxy-Hydro process, some 2 tons of arsenic were 
obtained in 1909. In 1910, 200 tons, valued at £950, and in 1911, 300 tons of 
arsenic were produced in the treatment of ores from the Oonrad mine at 
Howell. The quantity obtained in 1912 was not recorded. 

MARBLE, STONES, PlG:liENTS, CLAYS, AND SLATES. 

New South 'Wales possesses abundant materials for building purposes, 
and considerable use is made of domestic supplies, but quarries generally 
are not subject to mining legislation. Oomplete records of operations are 
not readily available, but a return of quarries given on a previous page 
contains information as to the quantity and value of building stone raised 
in 1912. 

MARBLE. 

Beds of marble of great variety of colouring, and with highly orna
mental markings, are located in many districts of New South Wales. 
Mucn of the marble is eminently suitable for decorative work, and in 
recent years has won the ,favour of local builders. 

Costs of quarrying and of carriage to Sydney are heavy, and handicap 
the local marble oonsiderably as compared with importations, which have 
the advantage of cheaper sea carriage, while most of the quarries worked 
or proved in New South Wales, being in the western district, have to pay 
the heavier oosts of rail carriage. 

During 1912 marble valued at £1,340 was obtained, principally from 
quarries at Oaloola and Rockley, and from Borenore, in the Orange division, 

Marble quarries have been opened in the Oow Flat, Marulan, Wa11era
wang, Orange, and Tamworth districts; but the total value, at the place 
of production, of the marble raised to the end of 1912, amounted only to 
£23,064. 

From Borenore, about 600 tons of marble were raised during 1912, and 
from Oaloola some 200 tons were obtained. 
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STONE. 

Sandstone (Building). 

The Hawkesbury formation, which underlies the city of Sydney and 
outcrops all round Port Jackson, provides an inexhaustible supply of sand
stone of the highest quality for building purposes. This stone, which varies 
in colour from white to light-brown, is admirably adapted for arohitectural 
use, being of fine grain, durable, and easily worked. Sandstone is quarried 
in many suburbs of Sydney. 

In the north-west of New "South Wales, a good building stone (desert 
sandstone of Upper Cretaceous age), re3embling Ifawkesbury sandstone, is 
u3ed, and somewhat similar freestones are obtained in the Permo-Car
boniferous coal measures at Morpeth and elsewhere north of Sydney. 

State Sandstone Quarry. 
A State freestone quarry was established in 1913 at :1faroubra, near 

Sydney, where a deposit of good" yellow block" stone suitable for the con
struction of large public buildings has been located. 

Syenite. 

Syenite, commonly called trachyte, is found at Bowral; as a building 
material it is equal to granite in solidity, and takes a beautiful polish. 
It is a fine-grained, hard, crystalline rock, though difficult to dress; 
in colouring it is light-grey or dark-grey. For building purposes, the 
Bhart distance from the metropolis at which it is to be found enables it 
to be used for large structures on comparatively favourable terms. 

Granite. 
Granite is found at Bathurst, Moruya, Trial Bay, and on Montagu 

Island, and at many other places throughout tIle State. Most of the 
granite hitherto used in Sydney has been obtaiiled from Moruya, a port 
141 miles south of Sydney, where the deposits are of dark-grey granite, 
and are ~o located as to derive advantage from cheap water carriage. 
This applies also to the pale-pink granite of Trial Bay and the red granite 
of Gabo Island. 

Road 111 etal. 
Basalt, or " blue motal," suitable for road metal and for the ballasting 

of railway lines, and for making concrete, is obtained at Kiama, Pros
pect, and Pennant Hills. From the Prospect quarry the rock can be hewn 
in large blocks, and sawn into slabs for paving st.ones. 

At Coolabah, Tertiary gravels provide suitable material for roads and 
pathways, viz., uncompacted gravel to a depth of 3 feet below the sur
face, and, lower still, a t.ype of cemented gravel. Of the uncompacted 
superficial gravel, some 23 per cent, is of quartzose material of shape 
and size suitable for a resilient. railway ballast. 

Within t!:e metropolitan area, pris;Uatic sandstones occurring in dif
ferent localit.ies have been worked for road material; but the irregular 
manner in which the sandstones are altered into quartzites militates 
against safe estimates, from surface indications, of the quantities 
available. 

State Blue-metal Quarries. 
At Port Kembla, 48 miles from Sydney, a large quarry has been worked 

by the State primarily to provide blocks of stone of large size for the 
breakwater under construction. As facilities exist for easy and quick 
transport of metal by rail or water, the small stone not required for the 
breakwater is broken into road metal and utilised for tramway ballast 
and concrete. 
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In August, 1911, the Government purcha~ed from the Kiama noad 
:Metal Oompany the Kiama 'quarry, including a full working plant and 
;a, steamer. During the six months ended 29th Febluar;v-, 191:l, the metal 
'quarried and broken for ballasting' am{)untecl to 2i5,93/:l tons. Deliveries 
;.included 10,294i tons to Government departmeuts, and 14,162 tons to 
municipalities and other buyers. 

Quarry Licenses and PM'mils. 

Du:ring the year 1912 there were 109 quarry licenses, and twenty-two 
ptTmits issued at the Department of Lands, chi.lily for areas within the 
Metropolitan I~and District. 

IX~IE, LIMESTONE, AND PORTL.IJ'\D OEJl1EXT. 

Beds of limestone of different geological ages are distributed widely 
'()ver New South ,Vales, the be~t known being in the eastern and central 
:parts of the State. The limestones are worked for the preparation of 
quicklime as flux in metallurgical processes, for building stom!s, and f{)r 
the manufacture of cement. 

Limestone flux was supplied to tho Broken Hill silver mines from 
'quarries at 'rarrawingee, about 30 miles distant ,: but vdth the transfer of 
the Broken Hill Proprietary Oomj:,any's smelting operations to Port 
Pirie, in April, 1898, the demand for Hux ceased, and the quarries closed. 
Since 1900 considerable activity has been rlisplayed in the mining of 
JIimestone for the manufacture of limB and cement at Portland, in the 
Mudgee district, and in the Hockley division, and at ~rarulan. Broken 
Rill, Bulladelah, Taree, Barraba, Parkes, and Peak Hill, where also 
lime has been produced and a quantity of limestone obtained for flux. 

There is a deposit of magnesium limestone (dolerite) in the locality of 
Mudgee, which was regarded by the Iron and Steel Commission as unique. 

The following table shows the quantity of limestone raised I.or flux, 
in the last ten years:-

Year. 

1903 
190± 
1905 
1906 
1907 

Limestone Flux. 

Quantity. I Value at 
Smelting ,Yorks. 

tons. £ 
23,824 14,221 
24,975 14,434 
14,941 9,519 
12,788 7,463 
41,667 16,162 

I: 
I 

:1 

1\ 

II 
II 

[! 

Limestone Finx. 
~-----~--

Year. 
Quantity. 

tons. £ 
1908 5:3,668 1<1,779 
1909 45,078 13,851 
1910 56,938 16,946 
1911 46,237 12,541 
1912 33,186 11,066 

-------- -----

The total value of the limestone raised for flux to the end of 1912 was 
;£702,814, representing 1,124,671 tons. 

Prepared lime for building and other purposes is manufactured at various 
localities; State works were established in 1912 to treat extensive deposits 
.at Taree. 

Limestone for the manufacture of cement is obtained from quarries in 
'the Oapertee division, and the principal works are Granville and at Port
land, near \V' allerawang. 

The quantity of lime manufactured in 1912 was 35,657 tons, valued at 
£44,478; and the value of cement was £368,280. Further details regarding 
lime and cement works may be found in the chapter "}'1anufacturing 
Industry. " 
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CLAYS, PIG:\1EKTS, &0. 

FirecZays. 

Fireclays of good quality are found in. the Wianamatta shales amI in the: 
Permo-Carbonner.ous measures; and in every part of the State excellent 
clays, well adapted for brick-making PUl'POseS, are worked extensivdy. 
During 1912 14,152 tOl1B of fireclay were raised in the Wollongong division.; 
and from 150 tOllS raised at Bathurst, firebricks valued at £150 were manu
faetu:ned. 

From Hartley a good output of high-grade silica bricks has been main~ 
tained, the approximate value of the output being £3,500 in 1910, and £2,80G 
in 1911. During 1912, 1,820 tons of quartzite from Hartley were used in 
the manufacture of silica bricks, valued at £3,600. A deposit of silica in the 
locality of Goulburn is judged suitable for the manufacture of metal polish. 

In the latter part of 1911 the Government initiated State Brickworks at 
Homebush, near Sydney, where a considerable area of suitable clay was. 
located. 

Kaolin. 
Kaolin, or China clay, derived from the decomposition of the feIspar& 

in granite, is found in many granitic districts, such as Bathurst, Gul
gong, Uralla, and Tichborne, near Parkes. The clay is of excellent 
qualiti", and superior to the best obtained in England and France. 

In 1912, 394 tons of kaolin raised in the Parkes, Murrumburrah, and Goul,.. 
burn divisions, realised £185. At Burrabadeen, in the Dubbo division,. a. 
large area is being tested for kaolin, mineral pigments, &c. 

Deposits of pigments are found near Mlldgee an« Dubbo, and alro in 
the Orange district, where a fair quantity of the raw material, consisting 
principally of purple oxide and yellow ochre, has been produced. During 1912 
15 tons of ochre from the Dubbo dis~rict realised £22; and 18 tons from the:
:Marulan district were sold for; £2'7. 

Fuller's Earth. 
Fuller's Earth has been located at Boggabri, in the Narrabri division. 

Trial parcels of the earth, after treatment, realised from £4 to £6 lOs. 
a ton in Sydney. From surface indications, there are some 5 acres of 
actual outorop showing Fuller's, Earth, but the total extent of the deposit,. 
proved to a depth of between 20 alid 30 feet, is considerable; and during: 
1911 mining operations were commenced, 120 tons of crude earth being: 
raised and dried at the mine. The factory for treatment of the crude:
earth at Darling Harbour treated 75 t-ons of earth by levigation and 
grinding, the product, valued at £5 12s. Gd. per ton, being sold for use 
in the renning of paridfin wax for candle-making. During 1912, 53ton8 of 
earth were raised in the :N arrabri division, a!ld, after treatment, realised 
£2.87. 

Tests of the Boggabri Fuller's Earth have demonstrated its efficacy in. 
reducing wool carrying 20 per cent. yolk to a commodity, carrying only 3', 
per cent. yolk. 

In the locality of the Boggabri Fuller's Earth deposits, an extensive 
deposit of earthy limestone, examined during 1911, proved to oonsist 
mainly of carbonate of lime (87'76 per cent.), with a little magnesium 
carbonate (2'IG per cent.), and [:ome gangue sand and clay. This mate.rial 
is in demand for paint manufacture. A sample of "natural cement H 

from the same locality showed :'18'78 per cent. silica; alumina, 8'lS per 
cent.; lime, 18 per cent.; and carbon-dioxide, 14'7 per cent. . 
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Steatite. 
A deposit of steatite was opened up at ,Vall end been during 1910, and 98 

tons were disposed of; in 1911, 83 tons of powdered material were obtained; 
and 1 ton of steatite was raised in the J',I1udgee district. In 1912, 168 tons 
were quarried at Wallendbeell-57 tons were powdered, and the remainder 
sold as rough lumps; some parcels of the crude material were shipped to 
Europe. The local demand has increased since the imposition of a Oustoms 
duty on white foundry facing and French chalk. Experiments are being 
carried out to test the suitability of the vYallendbeen deposits for the manu
facture of fire-bricks. 

Barytes. 

Barytes have been obtained at Bethungra and Oobargo, and at Lue, near 
Mudgee. During 1912, 292 tons of barytes, valu<;~d at £498, were raised at 
Lue, and 102 tons, valued at £254, at Bethungra; from Oobargo 300 tons 
of stone were obtained, but the quality ,vas inferior. 

A sample of barytes from the vicinity of Gundagai, in 1912, yielded, on 
analysis, 98 per cent. of barium sulphate; samples from Oandelo and Oooma 
each showed 97 per cent.; and from Germanton and Macksville 95 per cent. 

Magnesite. 

:M:agnesite has been found at Fifield, and a large quantity is easily pro
curable. During 1911, 5,700 tons of stone, estimated to contain 1,950 tons of 
magnesite, were raised, but owing to absence of demand the ore was not 
treated. Samples of magnesite analysed in 1912, from l1elr08e and Armi
dale, contained 97 per cent. of magnesium carbonate; from Fifield, 95 per 
cent.; and from ,Vee vVaa, 88 per cent. 

Graphite. 

Gr2phite, or plumbago, occurs in the '1Valcha division, and at IT ndercliffe, 
in the ,'Tilson's Downfall division, where there are several lodes, one of 
which is G feet wide, ,l.ut of inferior quality. During 1911 60 tons of ore 
were dispatched from the latter division for shipment to England to test its 
commercial value. 

Slate:;. 

Slates occur at GUl1dagai, Bathurst, and :n:loruya. They are commer
cially worked at Ohatsbury in the Goulburn district. 

Asbestos. 
Asbestos has been found in veins in serpentine in the Gundagai, 

Rockley, and Barrier Range districts-in the last-named in considerable 
quantities. 

1Ifica. 

Mica is known to exist in many parts of New South Wales, but has 
never yet been worked, althollgh there is tL consideraole demand for the 
article, especially if in blocks of fairly la;rge size that could be split 
easily into thin plates. It is to be obtained in the numerous granitic 
areas which occur in various parts of the State, especially in the coarsely
crystalline granitic formations in the Silverton district, and elsewhere 
in the Barrier Rang-es. 

ABRASIYES. 

Grindstones. 
The output of grindstones for 1912 ,vas valued at £J76, making a total 

output value to date of £2,842, and representing practically the yalue of the 
export trade. 

-'" -'. 
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Diatomaceous Earth. 

Diatomaceous earth occurs in extensive deposits at Barraba, Oooma,_ 
Wyrallah, on the Richmond River, and at several localities ip. the Warrum
bungle Mountains. Very little work has been done on these deposits; during; 
1912, 31 tons, valued at £132, were raised at Bunyan, in the Oooma division. 

Emery. 

A sample of emery from the locality of Quirindi was analysed in 1911, 
the result being-alumina, 54'54 per cent.; iron oxide, 31'61 per cent.; 
titanium dioxide, 4'60 per cent. ; phosphoric anhydride, 1'10 per cent. 

ROOK PHOSPHATE. 

Under the Oommonwealth Wood Pulp and Rock Phosphate Bounties Act,. 
1912, a reward of £1,000 may be granted under certain conditions to the 
discoverer of any deposit or vein of rock phosphate suitable for making 
phosphatic manure, provided the deposit. or vein be worked, and 10,000 tons 
of rock phosphate be produced and used in the manufacture of marketable 
phosphatic manure. 

Although an occurrence of phosphatic rock was recorded during 1913 at 
Wellington Caves, 5 miles south of Wellington, New South Wales, it does 
not appear to be of economic importance, as an examination reveals the, 
presence only of small nodules of the material in a valueless earthy matrix, 
the proportion of the latter to the valuable phosphate being approximately 
60 to 1. Analysis of certain of these particles yielded in the laboratory at 
the Department of Mines 28·80 phosphoric acid. 

MINING ACCIDENTS. 

During the last five years, 248 persons were killed and 650 seriously 
injured as the result of mining accidents. The number of fatalities in the 
more important branches of mining and the rate per 1,000 employees 18 

shown below:-

Metaliferons J\1ines. 

GOld. 
Year. : Silver, Lead, i ) I 

and Zinc. Copper. I 'rin. Other. 
! Total I 

I Metalliferousi 

Coal and 
Shalo 

Mines. 
Total. 

-~------~-------

Number of Fatalit-ies. 
>--~--- --------' 

1908 4 19 6 3 3') 21 53 
1909 4 11 4 :20 14 84 
1910 4 17 7 1 29 21 50 
1911 1 23 10 35 15 50 
19U 8 17 I) 31 30 61 

. 
Per 1,000 Employees. 

1908 '63 2'01 2'19 1'22 1 'lfj 1-;36 
1909 '72 1'77 1'9i' '50 ·75 '9:3 
1910 '76 2-12 '49 1'16 ]':34 
1911 '2:2 -54 '85 1':35 
]912 2'05 1'66 1'61 

During the year 1912 the l11.11llber of fatalities in connection with gold
mining ¥vas much higher than usual, in COJ:\sequence of an accident at \Yya
long, where six miners weI'e m;phyxiated by inhalation of carbon dioxide; in 
other metalliferous mines the fatal cases were below the average. There were 

'7il09- (;' 
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thirty fatalities in coal and shale mines, the result of twenty-nine separate 
accidents. In proportion to the number of persons employed the rates were 
highest in copper and gold mines. 

The number of persons seriously injured in mining operations during the 
last five years, and the ratio per 1,000 persons employed, are shown in the 
following statement:-

I 
Metalliferous Mines. I 

Y I I I ~ ~~-l---- Coal and Total. 
~_ Gold .. -,-S~!I~;d~er~Z~J:,~~~~d--,-~G~o~pp~e~r'-,-_T~i!~l'--,I_o~t~he~r~'--,-M~e~ta~1~m~:~~o~u~s,---~t;~'h~a~le~._~, ____ _ 

Number of Persons Seriously Injured. 

1908 
UJ09 
HllO 
1911 
1912 

1908 
1909 
1910 
1911 
1912 

17 
10 
7 
6 
3 

18 
17 
20 
20 
22 

2'38 
2'74 
2'50 
2'35 
2'43 

HI 
14 

!J 
5 
6 

2 

1 
1 

55 I III 166 
43 59 102 
36 109 145 

~ ____ i~~_~~ ~[_~~i 1 ~i~_ 

1 

Per 1,000 EmployeC$. 

6'92 
6'92 
3'94 
2'32 
2'59 

'57 2'63 
'98 :2"41 

i 1-86 

_:~~~~---'-_ ~~J~~f 

6'19 
3'18 
0'0.J. 
5'21 
4-49 

4'26 
2'80 
:~'88 
3-35 
2-98 

The coal and shale mines show the highest rates of serious accidents, 4·5 
per 1,000 in 1912; in copper mines the rate was 2,5 per 1,000, being slightly 
higher than in silver, lead, and zinc mines. 

~IallY of these accidents and fatalities occurring on the surface can 
scarcely be regarded as true mining accidents. During 1912 one fatality 
occurred in connection with dredging, but the following table shows the 
number of surface and under surface accidents in connection with metalli
ferous mining. As might be expected, the greater number of accidents 
occur 1'I.nder surface:-

1Ietalliferoue. Mines. 

Gold (quartz) 
" (alluvial) 

Silver and Lead 
Copper 
Tin ,,_ 
Other 

Total 

i Under·surface Aceidents. 

r---;a~-T Serious. 

I i 2 '''I 7 
I 

'''1 14 
5 

18 
3 
1 

!: Surface and Dredge Accidents. 

FataL Serious. 

1 
3 

1 

4 
3 

----i----I--~~-~I---~ 
26 ' 24 I 5 

I 
8 

In connection with coal and oil-shale mines, in 1912 sixteen fatal acci
dents underground resulted from falls in the mines; six were classified as 
miscellaneous underground accidents, one being caused by explosive; of 
eight surface accidents, three were in connection with machinery and two 
on railways, &c. During 1912 no accidents resulted from explosions of 
fire-damp or conI dust, but fire-damp was seen and reported in collieries in 
the northern and southern districts. 
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The number of persons killed and seriously injured in the coal and shale 
,mines of New South Wales during the last ten years with the proportion 0:£ 
:miners and the qua~tity of mineral raised, is given below:-

- --

Accidents. 
Number of employees Number of tons of miner • .! 

per person- raised to each person -

Year. ~----

Killed: \ Injured. Killed. \ Injured. Killed. I Injured 

1903 13 71 1,086 199 491,509 89,995 

1904 12 65 1,180 218 504,807 93,195 

1905 24 68 589 208 277,932 98,094 

1906 21 72 723 211 364,705 105,922 

1907 17 99 1,021 175 512,074 87,932 

1908 21 III 861 163 435,573 82,823 

1909 14 59 1,326 314 504,900 119,807 

1910 21 109 859 166 392,467 75,613 

1911 15 92 1,177 192 584,447 95,290 

1912 30 81 602 223 332,394 123,109 

----------
Average 19 83 880 200 418,572 95, 15:l 

The experience of coal-mining in this State with respect to accidents 
-ibears very favourable comparison with that of other countries. 

Ambulance classes are trained and corps exist in New South Wales for 
-the purpose of promoting among miners a knowledge of first-aid principles. 
From 1897-1912, 107 classes were enrolled, the minimum membership being 

- ten. The classes formed d~ring 1912 numbered five. 

Interesting information regarding the sickness experience of Friendly 
Societies in mining districts is given in chapter" Social Condition." 

Below is a comparison 01 the records of the coal and shale mines of New 
South Wales with those of the mines of Great Britain and Ireland, under the 

'l3ritish Coal Mines Regulation Acts; the figures represent the annual aver
-ages over a period of twenty years, 1892-1911:-

Twenty-Year Averages. 

Mineral outpnt .. _ 

Persons employed
Surface 

Undergronnd 

Total... 

Mineral raised per life lost 

Persons employed per life lost 

Death rate per million tons of mineral raised 

I
N ew Routh I Great Britain and 

Wales. Ireland • 

... Tons 5'934'3~1 237,698,630 

2,862! 160,979 

10,399 I 663,868 
I - , -----1----

••. 1 13.261 824,847 
1-----

... Tons II 28,1,()21 

..." 636 

" \ 

210,023 

729 
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LEAD POISONING. 

As regards lead-poisoning, no cases were recorded in N'ew South Wa:l~
under the Mines lnspection Act, in 1910, nor in 1911, but three were
reported in 1912: Since 1902 the following cases were reported -from the
mines in the Broken Hill District:-

Year. Cases. Year. Cases. 

1902 56 1907 3 
1903 40 1908 1 
1904 26 1909 1 
1905 11 1912 1 
1906 16 

In 1909 a case of lead-poisoning was recorded from Condobolin, and in, 
1912 two cases from Mineral Hill. 

MINERS' ACCIDENT RELIEF FUND. 

The New South Wales Miners' Accident Relief Act, 1900, operative since 
1st January, 1901, applied originally to all mines in or about which 
fifteen or more persons are employed; but under an amending Act passed 
in 1910, it is now applicable also to mines employing less than fifteen but 
more than five persons. 

The Miners' .Accident Relief Fund is administered by a board of six 
members, viz., a chairman and a representative each of (1) owners of' 
coal and shale mines, (2) owners of other mines, (3) persons employed in or 
about coal and shale mines, (4) persons employed in or about other' 
mines, and (5) the Department of Mines. 

The fund is maintained by contributions (1) from each employee,. 
amounting to 4l;2d. per week, (2) from mine-owners equal to 50 per cent. 
of the aggregate amount contributed by employees, and (3) a subsidy from 
the Consolidated Revenue Fund equal to the 'amount contributed by the, 
owners. 

The benefits payable are alii follows :-

(a) In cases of fatal acoident-(I) Funeral allowance, £12; (2) a wookly 
allowance of lOs. to the widow or other adult dependent upon the deceased 
for support; and (3) a weekly allowance of 3s. in respect of each child of 
the deceased or of each child of an adult dependent, payable until such 
child attains the age of 14 years. 

(b) In cases of disablement-(I) A weekly allowance of 15s. until able
. to resume work, and, where disablement is adjudged permanent; (2) a 

weekly allowance of 3s. in respect of eacJ:i child under the age of 14 years. 

The number of distinct mines subject to the Act during 1912 was 192" 
and at the end of the year 178; the deaths reported as the result of fatal 
accidents numbered 77, and the disablements 6,211. The benefits paid; 
during 1912 were :-Funeral allowances, £883; relief to relatives of deceased 
persons, £13,362; and to persons disabled, £30,056; the total amount being 
£44,30l. 

The beneficiaries on the fund, at 31st December, 1912, in respect of fatal 
accidents, were 374 adults and 536 children, and in respect of non-fatal 
accidents, 232 persons permanently disabled, and 192 children. 

A detail account of the Miners' Accid~nt Relief Fund may be found in. 
the chapter" Social Condition" of this Year Book. 
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MANUFACTURING INDUSTRY. 

IN 1810 the manufacturing establishments in New South "Vales included 
a pottery, a tannery, a brewery, a manufactory for' tobacco pipes, and another 
for .coarse woollen cloths, and for the twenty ye11l'S following the principal 
articles manufactured locally were cloths and woollens, cabbage-tree hats, 
salt, candles, leather, boots, drain-pipes, and other eMthenw11re, 

Naturally the development of manufacturing W11S iniluenced by sparseness 
of population, and the industries established were connected mainly with the 
preparation of foodstuffd for local consumption, Subsequently to 1851, 
ecouomic and industrial conditions were altpred materially, as compared with 
the years prior to the discovery of gold in payable quantities, and impetus W11S 
given to the establishment and extension of manufactnres, A gauge of 
progress exists in the following records of the dpscription and number of 
manufacturing establishments operating in New South ,Vales in 1829, in 
1848, and in 1861 :--

Class of Industry, I 
Establishments. I 1 Establishments. 

. Class of Industry. I---~--

-- -----------
1829 ) 184811861 : I \ 1828! 184811861 

il--1-11--:I. Food and Drink (continued) -: I '" Treating Raw Materials
Boiling Down 
Tanneries ... 

Oils anrl·Fats-

'''1 I... 38 '1'1 B11keries (steam) ... I 2 

:, Distilleries, lkeweries !.l ,:':5 16 
11 140 76 'I Coffee ~lills (steam) .. ,[ 2 

Soap and Candles .. 

Stone, Clay, Glass, &c
Potteries 

6 18 I 28 'I': Tobacco & Snuff Factoriesl I ,1 11 
Grain Mills ... ; 48 1172 184 

"i 5 'I Clothing and Textiles- i I '[ 
Glassworks .. 
Brickworks ... 
Stone-Crushing 

\Vood-workillg-
Saw-mills (steam & water), 

Metal \Vorks, Machinery, &c. 
Type Foundries '.. . .. 
Smelting... ... ... 
Iron and Brass Foundries 

, I ... ,I Cloth Fa~tories ... 6 i 6 8 

l

'lI811 Hat-Maklllg 2 4 I 2 
l' Dye Works "4' ',: 4 

R~eW~b 2 

, 61 ' Ship & Boat-building, &c,- I 
I 

Docks and Slips ... I 4 
Ship & Boat·building, &c, iii 56 

I I i [ I 1 "I Drugs and Chemicals-
13 13: Chemical Works... ..·1 1 

2 
Food and Drink

Sugar Refineries 
Saltworks .. , 
Meat Preserving 

I 
Heat, Light and Po,,;er- I I 1 

5 i, Ga.works .. , ... '''1 "'1' 1 1 

2 ~ I 7:1 Total for the year .. f8! 305 1549" 

The following records at decennial intprvals from 1871 indicate the 
aggregate number of establishments in operation, and the number of persons 
ellgaged therein, These I'Pc0rds and their relation to the general populntion 
nre shown in the following statement:-

Year. 

18i1 
1881 
1891 
1901 
1911 
1912 

Sl043-A 

! I 
I Man Ilfacturing: II 

I 

E",tablbh-
ments. 

, 

I,RI3 
2,961 
:l,Oi'i6 
3,:36i 
5,0:39 
5,162 

Persons Emnloyrd in Factnries, inclu,Jing 
'Vorking" Proprietors. 

Kumber. 

13,583 
31,191 
50,R,9 
66,2:iO 

108,624 
ll3,561 

Per 
Factory. 

7"5 
](h,) 

lfi'6 
19'6 
21'6 
2:N 

Pel' cent. of 
GeneI'al 

Popn!atioll. 

.~---------~ -----
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EXPANSION OF INDUSTRIES. 

The extent and importance of the manufacturing industries of New South 
'Vales fire indicated in the following statenlent, which shows for the last ten 
years the numoer of the establishments in operation, values of plant and 
machinery, wages and salaries paid to employees, and the corresponding 
annual output :-

Year. 

I Persons 
E t hr I Employed) 
-~~n~~~- i"cludillg-

i 'Vorkmg 
i Proprietors. 

Valuo of Plant 
and Machinery. 

',~ ______ l_ 

Sahuies 
and 

Wages paid, t 

Y'alue of Good~ 
~IanHfiictured 
01' WOl'k done. 

1903 ,I 3,476 63,633 7, 12l~806 4,83:'557 26,3~,028 
1904 3,632 68,Oi:lG 7,G48,DO:3 5,012,758 27,159,230 

1905 I :3,700 72,175 8,031,948 5,191,350 30,028,150 

~~~~ I ::::~ ! ~:::~~ ~:~~~:~~~ ::~~~:~~: :~:~~~:~~: 
1908 I 4,453 89,098 9,718,842 7,218,556 40,163,826 

180U II 4,581 91,702 10,330,724 7,665,125 42,960,689 

H1IO 4,821 99,711 1l,5iil,G20 8,G87,007 49,615,643 

1911 I 5,03D 103,624 II 1·~,510.600 10,047,6(32 I 54,:3J6.011 

1m2 I 5,162 11l5,5Gl I 13,185,1U5 11,592,052 61,16:3,328 

Increase per I-----'~---l------l--------'------

cent. IB02 : I 

to 1UB ... i 62'0 74'4 102-G I 128'2 138'5 

t Exchldii.:g drawillgs uy working proprietors. 

The figul'e~ l'epreS("ntillg "Goods nmnufactured or work done" include the 
value of production of factories making butter and cheese. 

During the last ten yenrs additionnl pbnt and lwwhinery, valued at nearly 
£7,000,000, have been introduced, and the salaries nnd wages have in
creased by 12H per cenL, and the output by L)9 per cent. Comparing the 
figures for J~) 12 with those of tlle previous year, continued and remarkable 
<"xp,msion is apparent; under every hC:1cling of the tn\JJe given above 
there were subsUmtial increases. 

LEGISLATIVE llEGULATION. 

Between 1871 and 1881 manufacturing \,ec!1me an imporbnt pal't 
of the indu~L'id lif.-) of t:,e i:'bttc, ftrJ(l attentioi1. was gi-ven to the 
developmellt of the more highl,y oJ'gcmized br,~nches_ By 1891 the average 
JllulIbcl' of YWl'SOllfl engaged ill manufflCtuJ'inghad increas,d to 16-6 per estab
lishment. TIl J 09iJ the ii, st measure oi legislatiYe rpgulation wm; initiated in 
New South ,Yale", tIl(; lhctori< S [1DCl Shop, Act, 1 fl90, requiring the registra-

• ti(Jll and inspection of factories and 1 he inrlpeetion 01' ~hOpf:, so as to secure 
tlw 111itximum ~ldvantage to tlw workers in the_matter of safety to he:llt.h and 
life. Substantially thi: Act rcnmins the law of the pl'Ps<nt ~{ay, but it has 
been amended by Acts pitssed in 1908 and 1909, by the Ef~Z)y Clo~ing Aets, 
1899, 1900, 190[5, nnrl 1~)lO, amI the 8abJl'(lay Half-hoJiJlly Act, 1910. 
The Factories and Shops Ad, 1 fwd :\Jinimum 'Vage Act, 1908, and 
the FaCiOl'ies and Shop,; (Arllcllilllwllt) Act, 1909, have been cOllsolidated in 
tbe Factoricn and Shop; Act, 10l2_ Any ph~e i" a factory in w hicl! (1t I east 
one Chincs8 ()t' fou'- (ltLer P' l'SOleS :u-c engaged, eli! eetly 01' indirectly, in working 
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at any handicraft, or in which steam or other mechanical power or appliance 
is used in manufacturing or in pCLcking 600ds for transit. Each employer is 
required to ma,ke returns showing the wages and piecework rates being 
paid to all employees, whether engaged within or outside the factory; to keep 
records of employees, their ages, &c. The provisiollBOf the Act are appli
cable only in pror:laimed factory districts. 

LEGISLATIYI, ENCOURAGEMENT. 

Undcr Section 51 (iii) of the Commonwealth of Australia Constitution 
Act, the Parliament of the Commonwealth is empowered to niake laws with 
respect to the payment of bountips on the production or export of goods, but 
RO that such bounties shall bi) uniform throughout the Commonwealth. The 
enactments made in this connectiol1 include: Sugai> Bounty Acts, 1903-12, 
Bounties Act, 1907-12, lVlanufactures Encouragement Act" 1908-12, the 
Shale Oils Bounties Act, 1910-12, and the Wood-pulp and Hock Phosphate 
Bounties Act, 1912. 

BOUXTIBS ON JYIAr>UFACTURED PllODUC'l'S. 

Particulars regarding the bounties on sugar and agricultural products will 
b3 found in the ehapter relating to Agrieultul'e. For manufcwtured products 
the following have been provided :~ 

Item. Period. Rate of Bounty. 

Unrler Bounties Act, 1907-1~;-
1"i8h, preserver1 ,.. for 1 (I years from 1st J uIy, 

190i ~d pet' lb. 
Combed weal or tops, ex· 

ported ". for :~ years from 1st J uIy, 
1909 

for ~ years from 1st .Tuly, 
HIU 

for 2 Years from 1 st July, 
1914 

~1!~~lffl)'I~~~lrbel:~ .. l£JICO,t~.ragem}en\~:, I:~~~~: .. ~ ~;09, to 30th 
,rur (ec ar Iron ." J Un,. 
8 teel , "" lwe,""'" 
tial vaniser] sheet or plitte I 

iroll or steel ". ! 
Wire netting (not being )' 

prison-maue) '" from 1st Jan" llJ09,to 30th 
Wire ( 
Iron and steel tu hes or I J uue, 1914 
. }>i pes (except ri veted 

or cast) not more than 
Olii. internal diameter. ) 

8hale Oil Bounties Act, 1910 :-
Kerosene, l'roduet of shaill. from 1st July, 1910, to 

30th June, 1913 
Refined paraffin wax ." from 1st July. 1910, to 

30th June, 1913 

\Yood Pulp .anrl Rock Phosphate BOllllties Act, 1912:-

l~d. per Ib, 

Id, per lb. 

lr1, per 1],. for first 1,000,000 
Ibs. made by ·any ane manll· 
facturer; ~d. per lb. in 
excess of 1.00U,000 Ibs. 
made by allY Olle manu· 
lactarer. 

128. per ton. 

10 per cent. on yalue. 

2d. per gal. 

2s. Sd. per cwt. 

Wood pulp ," ." fo' 5 years from 1st Jan., 
. 1913 15 per Il.ent. on market value. 

Rock phosphates (man~l. 
factured into marketable 
t,hosphatie manure) fO.r 5 years from l~t Jan., 

1913 ... 10 per cent. on market value •. 
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Bounties <1re paY<Lble only on <Lrticles manufactured III Austmli<1 from 
Australian products, with the exception of wire-netting, on which bounty may 
be paid alsq if made from wire manufactured in the United Kingdom. The 
amounts paid in New South vVales to the end of June, 1913, in respect of 
the bountie~ shown ahove were as follows :-

Product, 1908-9, 1903-10, 1910-11, 1911-12, 1012·13, 

£ £ £ £ £ 
Fish, preserved ". .. .. 
Combed wool or tops, e~ported 4,933 8 52~ 16,898 1:3,061 
Pig iron " 2,314: 2a,510 20)46~ 15,611 lo,U4J 
Puddled bar iron " 56'l I,ifA ~,O80 671 0~ 
Steel .. 675 1,4Ul 1,!J;:)D 7i3 
Galvanised sheet il"on HU ",7 122 H 
1Vire·nettlog 6,000 4,8:!4 ,5,968 1,1]0 
Kerosene 920 2,0:29 ~,iB2 
l'araffin wax 55:3 7bU V67 

; 
------- -- --

NEW SOUTH "VALES CIIA~lDEH OF 1'IIANUFACTUltES. 

The New South ,Vale~ Chamber of Manufactures was constituted in 1805, 
with the object of developing the manufactures, products. industries, and com
merce of New South ,Vales, ami generally to promote the manufacturillg 
interests of the StfLle, so as to aGsist in making Australia self-supporting. 
By mutual co-operation towards scientiHc efficiency, and the E'ncoumgement 
of industrial education, efforts are bting nmde to bring Australian goods to 
the highest standard of quality. 

CLASSIFICATIO~ m' 1fANGFAC'l'ORIES. 

The manufacturing industries of New South 'Wales are claf3,ified for 
statistical and compamtive purposes in nineteen groups according to a 
standardised classification adopted at a Conference of Statisticians hold in 
1902. 

The following table shows concisely the principal details respecting each 
class of industries for the year 1912 ;-

Class of IndustrJ, 

Treating Raw .M ateriaIs, &c. 
Oils and FfLtS. &c. ,,' .,' '" 
Proces~es in Stone, Clay, Gla.ss, &c. 
"\Vorking ill \Vood ... 
Metal Works, Machinery, &c, 

Connected with Food and Drink, &c.l 
Clothing and Textile Fabrics, &c. "1 
Books, Paper, Printing, &c.... . .. 
J\fllsical Instrull1~nts ... ... . .. 1 

Arms and ExplOSives '" ",[ 

Vehicles, Saddlery,and Harness, &C,II 
l:)hip and Boat Bui~ding, &c. . ... 
1'urniture, Bedding, and Upholstery 
Drugs, Chemicals, and B'y~products 
burgicn.l and other SClentlfie 

Instruments 

00 -.,~ ~~- ------1-:--·- (~~~ i,~ --.- 2: 

-; Aver~~e Num~er of I § ~ ~ : ~.~ ; ~ ~ I 8 ~~ g. § I Employees. ~ ........ o i~'B ;:.J):::; <;I~;.. ~r b~i:i 
- 1 ~rrj 6 id x·~~~.o <lJ Ij) Q ~~:::: 

'Y.l ' .~~_~, e.r:<l)-:::' 1~<l)~~·::I'o..·S .. "" .... ~.~ 
,~ 1 1 1 1 ~-",""' "-~oiO- 6",0;, ~,3;:: ~ 1ij 8 ~s 'I~ gj ~ ~ C I Z:: g ~, ,....- - .... 
~ Males'I'Females. Total. 1 ~::;:.l ~~: ~ I";;~ ... : .g ~ 
~ I ______ I ,E:=:O J~I ~_ 

2871 3,,85 \ 87 3,872/ M~~1~S! 31:~7531~;;J;,f.1 ?7~,577 
45, 692 20;; ~P5 11'S5 74,~l52 71'1 212,958 

287\ 5,875 57 5,9H~ 11'54 695,:~OJ, Ill,82;i t'02,751:f 
6841 8,8151 65 8,P80 10'99 885,674116,192 ,82,910 
536

i 
25)&~7 19;) 25,550 11-79 3,30~,6IA 128,11:'2' 3,098,42(-;' 

,65\10,773 3,47G 14,249 11'21 1,368,8:121121,105 2,962,061 
99-li 7,808 19,251 27,059 11';7 1,SU5,(;40 3,861 4"9,845 
426.1 7,0;')1 2,390 ~\4U ll-f3 !:)Ll~,144 I 4,261 1)0-t5)~Og 

141 376 40 416 12-00 49,432) 308 1;>,711) 
6: l;S 10 188 U'H 21,0:n 1 292 90,117 

393\1 4,319 I 96 4A15 ll'SG I 425,3911 1,031

1

111,G20 
47 3,168 1 3,169 11'&7 4"7,045' 3,<)(9 496.131 

220 3,5E3 3~1 o,H74 11'641 40~,703 1,553 61,749 
871 ~43 604 1,517 11'84 1 140,122 1,311 218,1£8 

Jewellery, Plated Ware, &c. 
Heat, Light, al1d rower 
Leatherware. N.E.T. 
lHinor YVares, X.E.I. 

13
1

/ 79 18 97 11'96 I 8,964 19 4,522 

53 ,"3 100 8G3 11'G61 91,579 \ 248 25,737 
". 203\ 3,334 5:3 3,387 11'67 '14V,254 74,888 2,802,203 
, 2·) 408 87 495 11'87 4,5, 1~6 234 11,440 ",I 68 871 261 1,132 11'70 I 87,052 911 80,355 

,[5,162188,178 27,;;s31!5,561111-:;;;-1ll,592-:OS;;1~ -'-;;-;",1"" Total". 

------------------~--
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Naturally, the metropolitan district is the centre of the chief manu
facturing industries, particularly those connected with clothing, printing, 
wool-scouring, and felIulOngering, ship :-wd boat building anel repairing, 
the manufacture of furniture, drugs, and musical instruments, and the 
production of light, hmt, lwd power. The following table shows the 
particulars of each class of industry in the metropolitan district du::ing the' 
year 1912:-

Cluss of Industry. 

Tre[tting Ra,w ThIateria.ls, &c. 

Oils and Fats, &c. 

proce~ses. in Stone, Clay, Gla£s, &c'l' 
"\Vorlung In Wood ... ... . .. 

:i\Ietal Works, Machinery, &c. "'I 
Connected with Food and Drink, &c. 

, 
Clothing and Textile Fabrics, &0 •... 1 

Books, Paper, Printing, &c. ... ..,I 
~Insical Instruments ... .. I 

.. I .ltrms and Explosives ... 

Vehicles, Saddlery, and Harness,1 
&c. .., ... ... .., .. I 

w .I-g~~ .~ .: 
::: Average Number r:J <lI d'w 0 . 0 I 't i 
C,) of EmployeeS. ~ J.i ~ gs p rc tlt: ~ 5 ~ ~ I 
S I ~~% ~'-~.S·5~ ::0 S ;:11 

:"§ i ~::: ~ ,.:;; OJ ~ ~ or H'=:: ~"t 
;3 'I I 'I ,~~~ jjoo"~~g,~.z~! l5 I ~.~ ~ d %,I)~;> ~ ~ ~ ~ 1 
~ I Males. Females.! Total. I -I"" a c~o p.. ..s~-c1l.1 

j I 8p.»....-! II 

--1--- 81 I, - IIMon::r-£-r H.-p,I-£-
10i 2,180 1 2,270 11',9 I 223, 282 1 3,311 i 243,057 

2:1' 4M 166 : 620! 11'82! 51,5021 41I! 142,52f 

1061 3,455 32 3,487' 11'781 452,081 I 4,~311 309,223 

187
1 4,012 35 4,017 11'78 i 452,,9517,2531 300,2415 

3,] 16,477 1iO 1
16,647 11'88j' 2,009,766 i 9,4"1 1,213,45~ 

19~~ 5,911 3,124: P,035 11'70 84g,8t71 9,513! 1,5,9,230' 

7061 6,611 17,217 23,8~8 11'70 '11'~Ol ,691 I :;,5561 432,831); 

23i 5,682 2,298 7,930! 11'SI 850,432 1 3.770i 80D,9J:l 

416 12'00 I 4',,432 30S1 l:l,;70 

28 1200 I 2,627 2zi I,OSCi 

8., 2,3C6 11'E71 217,5" 5701 51,557 

376 40 

41 
23 

15;' 2,282 

0,022 Ship and Boat Building. &c.... ..I 
:Farniture, Bedding, and U llho~stery I IDE 3,839 

1 i 3,023 11'99 i 412,3,;3 2,9361 489,449 

3S1 3,770: 11'C2 I 380,876 1,4731 56,926 

Drugs, ChemICals, and By~product8 839 601 1,443 11'831 123,338 1,1311 12~,133. 
Sur;;ical allllother Scientific Instru- I I

i 
ments.. 12: 77 18 D5 11'96 8,938 lsi 4,S72 

I~eatherwaxe, N.E.I. 

! I i 
.. i 5(11 747 I 100 847 11'96, 89,725 2181 25,047 

'2"3' I 1,812 12 1,864 11"67 1 2,0,471 56,98911,699,734 

.. ,' 406 87 493 11'88 45,306 22< i 11,040 

... 6~! 831 261 1,082 11'69 85,SC7 sod 78,6F9' 

i r I ! 

.. 112,6:::,' 58,595 - 24,75;'1 83'3521~, 8,215,396 1"06'~'1217'G91'38C" 
• 1 I 1 I 

Tot",l ... 

Jewellery, Plated Ware, &e. 

H9at, Light, and ])owor 

Ninor 'YaTes, N,g,I. 

The term establisbn;ent includes branches which, whether located in 
~eparate buildings or not, deal with separate branches of induotry, and are 
therefore counted as separate establishments. 

The value of production includes the value of products from mannfacturiIw 
done in educational, charitable, or reformatory and other public institution~ 
excluding penal institutions. Power or lighting plants in all such institutions 
arC', however, recorded. 
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ESTABLISHMENTS. 

~Number. 

In the follo\vihg table the number or establishments operating III each 
class is indicated at intervals since 1896 :-

Class of Industry. 

Treating Raw Matertal, &c. 

Oils and Fetts, &c. 

Processes in Stone, Clay, Glass, &c. 

\Vorking in Wood 

Metetl Works, Machinery, &c .... 

Connected with Food, Drink, &c. 

,Clothing and Textile Fabrics, '&c. 

;;B()Qks, Paper, Pdnting, &c. 

Musicetl Instruments, &c. 

Arms etnd Explosives 

Vehicles and Fittings, Setddlery, &c. 

Ship Building etnd Repairing ... 

Furniture, Bedding, and'Upholstery ... 

Drugs, Chemicals, and By-products 

Surgical and Scientific Insti'umeuts 

_Jewellery, Timepieces, and Plated \Vare 

Heat" Light, and -Power ... 

.Leatherware, N.E.I. 

'Minor \Vares, N.E.I. 

Total 

Proportion to total for 1896 

\ 
E:stablishmenfs. 

1910. :911. 1912. 1-1:-1 1901.~ \ 
I ! I ----+I~'----------;-I ----:--

"1 274256 256 289 I 272 287 

I ::: ::: ::::: I ::;1:: 
... 1 280 301 376 476 I 509! 

. .. 1 753' 673 

l 394 538 

:::1 286 

3 

176 

16 

87 

28 

5 

298 

6 

2 

24.6 

25 

If5 

19 

707 

724 

335 

259 

34 

119 

48 

8\ 
j 

936 

407 

13 

5 

361 

42 

176 

76 

11 

769 

981 

436 

12 

51 
384 

41 

197 

82 

12 

536 

765 

994 

426 

14 

6 

393 

47 

2:i0 

87 

13 

11 14 "3 I 46 48 53 

"'1 76 106 1:9 176 191 203 

] ':·1 ,:I :: :: I: :: 
! 1 ' 
1_-

1

--

1

--

... 13,106 3,367 3,861 14,821 15,039 5,162 

1---'----1--[---1-----
... j 100 lOS 1124 I 155) 162 163 

By relating the totrul fDr !each period to the total £0'1'1'896 taken ,as 100, 
,as shown above, the rapid increases in recent years are 'eluphasised. 
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Reviewing the advances at five-year intervals, the increase between 1896 
and 1901 was 261 establishments, representing a percentage increase of S·4,; 
between 1901 and 1906 the incrCi'li;e was 4tl4, being 14'4 per cent., and 
between 19D13 and 1911 the increase was 1,178, being 30·5 per cent. The 
R,dvances in the last six ye<Lrs have been most consistent and remarkable. 

In 1912 the largest chtss llumerically was that connected with clothing 
and textile fabrics, &c., the next classes in order being those relating to food 
and drink, working in wood, 3,nd mctal works and machinery. 

Tn 1901 the man~factoriBs established outside the metrppolitan area easily 
outnumbered those locatod within that al'ea, the ratio bcing 1,952 to 1,415, 
but since that year a process of centralisation hns been evident; more 
new factories havo been est<Lblished in the metropolitan than in the extra
metropolitan area, with the result tlmt 11(, the end of 1912 the number of 
metropolitan factories W11S the greClter. The following statemf-nt shows for 
the ye,11'8 1901-191:2 the distribution of manufactories as between the 
metropolis and the l'emainder of the State, and further, the number of 
establishments in which machinery wa, iIlstallod :-

[ 

I 

Metropolis. Remainder of State. New South \Vales, 

Yen'. - With- '1 \Yithont ITt 1: With I Wit1\::-I~i Wit,h i Without I· 
'---------_j.\Iach~nel'~~_i :JIachinery .. __ o_~~ :YlachinerY._~"ChinCr~oca. 1 Machinery.] )Iachinery. Tota1. 

IDGI 

ID02 833 

190:~ 874 

951 

1905 1,035 

IrIOG 1,136 

1907 1,249 

1908 

IUO\) 1,496 

lalO 1,6':0 

1911 1,793 

1012 1,964 

661 1,415 

658 1,491 

6i6 1,550 

699 1,650 

645 1,680 

635 1,771 
\ 

1,995 
I 

74£ 

712 .... " ... ') 09 0 I 

700 2,205 ' 

724 2,344 

7Ii 2,510 

686 i 2,650 
r 

1,'21G 737 

1,342 563 

1,300 626 

1,252 730 

1,291 729 

1,:360 730 

1,512 925 

1,5:27 831 

1,503 

1,6GB 

1,757 

1,8l1 

Location. 

1,952 

1,905 

1,926 

1,OS2 

2,0:20 

2,090 

2,437 

2,301 

2,477 

1,960 

2,175 

2,i74 

2,20:3 

2,326 

2,49G 

2,761 

2,907 

3,089 

:3,288 

1,:lI)8 

1,302 

1,429 

],374 

1,:165 

1,671 

1,546 

1,492 

1,503 

:J,:367 

3,396 

3,476 

3,632 

:3,700 

3,861 

4,43:2 

4,453 

4,581 

1,821 

-Ease of communication with the worlel's commercial and industrial centres; 
proximit.y to coaJfic')lds, accessibility by rail or sea from the chief centres of 
the Sbte in whir.:h r<tw m11terifti is produced, density of population, and a 
good water supply-these bctors hn,ve promo"od tho concentration of noarly 
ctII the more important industries in the lTIfJotropolitan area. During the last 
five :re'trs or so ne\v manUf11Cl;ul'ing industrie6 ()f considerablo importancE' 
have been established in the larger towns outside 8ydney,.and even ill Sydney 
itself there has been a tendency to remove manufacturing bu,inesR8s from the 
city to the outor suburbs. In C)lmtry districts tho principal establishm~~tsi 
are s<Lwmills, smelting wor];:s, flUg-al' mills, grain miIl.", freezing ,",lorks,.apd 
similar industries connected with tho trea:ment of perishable produce. 
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,Judged by classes the largest relative increase in the metropolitan area 
betweon 1901 and 1912 occurred in classes working in wood; metal works, 
m'tchinery, &c.; clothing and textile fabrics, &c.; books, paper, printing, &c.; 
fnrniture, bedding, and upholstery; heat, light, and power; while outside 
the metropolitan area the greatest advances were in classes working in wood; 
metal works, machinery, &c.; clothing and textile fabrics, &c. ; vehicles and 
fittings, Raddlery, &c.; he'tt, light, and power. The greatest relative 
increasE's occur, of course, in those inclnskies in which development is 
comparatively recent. The following table shows the clistribution of establish
ments by classes for the metropolitan area and for the remainder of New 
South ,Yales at intet:vals since 1901 :-

Class of Industry_ 

Tren.till;~: Rnw Material, &0. 

O:ls and Fats, &0. 

Processes in stone, Clay, Gl:1ss, &0. 

Working; in "Vood 

Mdal 'Yorks, Machinery, &c . .. 

'C'onnccted with Food, Drink, &0. 

Clothing and Textile ~~abrics, &0. 

13001.:s, Paper, Printin,g-, &0. _. 

Musical Instruments. &0. 

.Atms and Explosh-es 

V~hicles and :E'ittings, Sadulery, &c ... 

:Ship Building and Repairing ., 

Furniture, Bedding, and Upholster}" 

Drugs, Chemicals, and By-products .. 

,SurgL'al and Scientific Instruments .. 

Jewellery, Timepieces, and Plated 'Yare .. 

HCl.t, Light, and Power 

Le;).therware, N.E.I. 

1t[:nDt' ,"Vares, X.E.I. 

Totals .. 

Metropolis. Remainder of State. 

II I I - I 
1901.

1 

1906. j 1911.11912'11901. : 1905.\1911. 1,11912. 

,J ,1 _ _'__-'-_ 

::1 :: I :: 1:: 1:: iii' 1:: I 1:: i 
· _I 66, 73 103 106 178 179 

I 
86 114 182 187\ 341 343 

:: [172 227 341 371 

,160 159 188 I 192 

:. :.1' 372 495 689 706 

124 169 227 237 

170 I 180 

26 

497 

22 

129 I 

513

1 166 -

548 

168 165 

206 101 

480 

149 

581 

229 292 283 

174 189 166 209 

1 

'-1 6 

"1 21 3 41 

I ~: I : ':! ': '" H., ':: 

::1 :: [' 1:: 1~: II 1:: 16 14 1: i 
· -I 7, 8 11! 12 1 i 

· -I 14 I 31 44[ 50 41 
· -I 42 I 61, 84 1 87 I 64 i 78' 107 i 116 

· -I 5 I 12 '[19 i 23 I . . II . . Ii 

'I~I 42 ~1 __ 631-2-:-3--5-!~ 
+,m I',"' I""" I,"~"'" I ',",' I ',00" I ','~ i ',m 

6 12 14 

2 

238 

12 

22 

3 

Tn the metropolis the largest Class numerically is clothing and textile 
hhrics, which includes 27 per cent. of the total metropolitan factories, and 
the dass drugs and chemicals shows the greatest proportionate increase. In 
the country districts the establishments connected with food and drink 
'()ut,IlUrnber those in any other class, being 23 per cent. of the total. The 
number of factories working in wood is increasing steadily. 
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Size of Establishments. 
The tendency for manuf>lcturing to become concentrated in large establish

ments, or the reverse, is lL matter of considerable interest from the stand-
point of industrial organisation. The following statement shows at intE'rvtlls. 
since 1901 the distrilmtion of establishments, according to the numbfl's of 
persons engaged in the metropolitan area and in the remainder of New South 
'iVales :~ 

1 1901. I 1906, I 1911. I 1912, 

l~stablishments I----·--~ I~------I· I employing- E<tablish-I *Em- Estatlish-.. 'Em- EstabliSh-1 *Em- Establlsh-i *Em-
1ne:Jts. ~ plo.vee~. I ments. I pIo,yees. ments. ployees. ments. : ploj'ees .. 

_~ _____ i. ___ . ___ ~_~ __ \ _---' ___ _ 

J\1 ETJ:OPOLITA:-1 DISTRICT, 

under4emPloyeeBI 79 18B 135 'I 310 
4 employees .. , 10,'; 420 1 Hi 46J 
5 to 10 employees 429 I 3,036 546 I 3,924 
11 to 20" .. , :3:34 I 4,919 396! 5,8:3'; 

238 
179 
743 
520 
477 
20:3 
150 

547 
7l() 

5,336 
7,S:H 

14,695 

292 
ID5 
785 
547 
514 

S,GI6 
1',116 

10, Ht~ 
f:,13~ 

21to50 ... 1 27D 8,,564 341 10,864 
51 to 100" .. ,1 107 II 7,443 1:30 8,968 14,422 

34,042 101 and upwards,,'1 82 ]7,750 i 107 22,'238 
1--::- -,~-I-;:;-:- ---1----1----. 

201 
156 _'1,06.> 

Total . 1,410 142,.320, 1, /,1 ,52,605 2,510 77,592 2,G5D 83,:352. 

Under 4 employeesl 
4 employees .. 
Ii to 10 employees 
11 to 20 
21 to 50 " 
i\ I to 100 " 
101 and upwards .. , 

REMAINDER OF STATE, 

4:3\l 1 1.091
1

' 457 1,090 1 .),~8 I 1,282 'I 528 1,265 
2.'0 I 1,024, 267 1,068 1 371 I 1,484 32:3 1 ')()" 
7(i8 5,:3:i:> 8;17 5,7:21 119:3 1 6,817 1,008 6:852 
294 I 4,2:16 34:> 4,82-10 I' 381 5,:)\lO 1 :'18,; 0,51;:; 
142 4,612 110 3,400 16+ 4,8741 107 4,992 

Tob'! 

30 I 2,086: 30 2, 19:3 ~ 40 2,858 1 51 :{,5~2' 
23 5,4:30, 46 I 6,030 I' 42 8,327! 41 1 8,721 

1 952-1-23,t>1512 090 1-23217 - 2529 1-31,032 I~ 2,512 ~-32,20\) 

Under 4 employees I 
4 employees .. , 
5 to 10 employees. 
11 to 20" .. ,I 
21 to 50" .. ,I 
51 to 100 " 
101 and upwards .. 

Tot"l 

518 
:361 

1,197 
628 
421 
137 
105 

3,367 

NEW 
1,282 
1,444 
8,369 
9,155 

; 1:3,17( 
9,529 

23,180 

66,135 

SOFTH vV ALES, 

6 I I 8''')! Sin! 1,043 
o 2:2001 478 iI, 912 
6 12,153; 1,793, 12,468 

• 13,22-11 9:30 i ]:3,661 
i 19,5G91 681 I 21,185 

3117,280 252 I 11;,008 
2 42,369 197 \ 46,384 

--9~I!08,624)~ ~~_~ll~~I 

592 1,400 1 77 
:i8a 1,532 I 05 

1,383 9,636 i 1,73 
739 10,661 i 9(H 
451 14,264 641 
160 JI,161 24; 
153 2!),168 19' 

i----
3,861 77,82::! 5,03 

* Including- wOl'king proprietors. 

In the metropolitan }1l'ea the rate of increase has been highest in the 
smallest and in the largest factories, In the l'enHinder of the State the largest 
increases, proportionately, wcre in thc group~ in which the persons cngtlged 
numbered 51 and upwards, and from 5 to 20. A comparison of the relative 
positions of each group is prescnted in the following statement :-

. \~___ Propm'tion of (,Reh Group to Total. ~ ____ . ____ _ 
Estabhshments I 

ell1ploying~- I Metropolis. I Remainder of State. 

~ _________ -,I==_;g_O-_J~_·~~I.~~_19_1_~,_--_--,-I-;D12'- 1901._~~=~=~9;2~·_ 
Under 4 employee3 
4 employees 
5 to 10 employees .. , 
11 to '20 " 
21 to 50 
51 to 100 " 
101 and upwards .. , 

Total 

. per cent, per cent, , per cout, I per ceut, per cent, 1 per cent. 

. 5'6 9'5 11'0 I 22'5 21 '3' 21';) 
7'4 7'1 5'8 1 13'1 14'(; U,g 

:lO'3 29'6 29'(i 393 39'2 40'1 
23'6 20'7 20'7 15'1 ]5'1 11\':-;' In 1~:~ lr~ n I ~:g I g:7, 

5'S 6'0 5'9 1 '2 1'7 1'6 
-----,----- -~---I~---- -- -~-\-----

100'0 I 100'0 100'0 I 100'0 lOO'O I 100'0 
I I 
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As regards employment generally, the factories of the metropolibn district 
are more important than those of all other area.s} as they provideewployment 
for twice the number of persons. 'l'b,e average nur1)ber of employees per 
establishment in the metropolitan district in 1912 was 31, as compared with 
13 in the country; and this average has been fairly constant over a 
consider&ble period. 

EMPLOYMENT. 

The relative importance of the various c1a;:;Bes of industry, as .iudged 
by the extent of employment offered, is evidenced in the following 
comparative statement of the average number of persons engaged in 
manufactllring :~ 

I Pe.ISOllS engaged in manufacturing. * 

Class of rndu_st_r_y. _____ --'-1_l8_V6_.--'-I_lV_O_1.--'-_l9~6.r-1-91-1-. j--l-Vl-2.-

R"w Materials, Pastoral Products 
Oils amI Fats, Animal, Vegetable, &c. 
:Processes in Stone, Clay, Glass, &c. 
Working in 'Wood 
Metal \Vorks, Machinery, &c. 

Food and Drink, &c. 
Clothing and Textile Fabrics, &c. 
Books, Paper, Printing, &0. 
Musical Instruments 
Arms and Explosiyes ... 

Vehicles, Saddlery, Harness, &c. 
Ship and Boat Building, and Repairing 
Furnitnre, Bedding, and Upholstery .. . 
Drugs, Chemicals, and By-products .. . 
Surgical and other Scientific Instru!llents 

.J ewellery, Timepieces, [tnd Plrtted \Vare 
Heat, Light, and Power 

. Leatherware, N.E.!. 

Minor Wares,. N.E.I. 

Total 

... 1 3,748 
I 410 

... ! 2,441 
3,9:34 
8,705 

10,179 
9,750 
4,940 

18 

1,592 
1,132 
1,183 

:331 
:35 

102 
8.59 I 

33 
448 

I 
I 

2,981 3,209 I 
698 I 681 i 

3 007 II :1,877 I 

,';lOS I 5, 203
1 

13,()26 ·15,339 

11,372 11,607 I 
14,497 19,650' 
5,57:3 6,961 

226 338 
11 17 

2,541 
1,541 
2,140 

450 
69 

165 
1,417 

117 I 
391 I, 

2,667 
1,505 
2,:317 
1,012 

86 

457 
1,8803 

240 
681 

3,890 
889 

5,695 
8,181 

22,862 

14,050 
26,504 

9,134 
387 
33 

4,416 
2,429 
3,534 
1,460 II 

96 

7G3 
2,795 

461 
1,055 

03,872 
89.5 

5,932 
8,880 

25,550 

14,249 
27,059 

9,4.41 
41ti 
188 

4,415 
3,169 
3,974 
1,547 

97 

86:3 
3,387 

495 
1,132 

1---- ----.--- ---- ----",1 49,840 ;66,230 i 77,822 108,624 115,561 

* Including working prop-rietors," 

In the figures three c11tSSes stand out conspicuously, viz., the industries 
concerned with metal works and machinery, food and drink, clothing and 
textiles. In quinquennial periods the aggregate figures for all c1assel> give 

. the following increases :-

1896-1901 

1901-1906 

1906-1911 

1911-1912 

32'9 per cent. 

17'0" " 
39'6" " 

6'4 " " 
Explanation of t!le relatively small increase in the middle period is to be 

fOllIld, in a measure, in the fact that in the early half of the quinquennium 
the rainfall in several parts of the State was below normal, and the consequent 
restriction Ot production in the primary industries reacted in greater or less 
degree upon the secondary industries. In the last six yeark, however, the 
extension of employment in these industries has been remarkable. 
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The following table shows separately the average numbpr of persons ellgaged 
in manufactures in the metropolis, as compared with the remainder of the 
State, for the laBt ten years :~ 

proprietors).: proprietor~). 
Employees (including working :11 \ Employees (including working 

Year. I MetroPOli~: 1- R~t~~::~~~rl- -~ota~.~j: Year. 1~1-Ie-tr-o-p-Ol-iS-' --C-\ -R-~-'~-.~-~~-~-~l-' 'I ~T-o-t-al-. ~ 

-:;:11--~3'752 --:'881-- 65,633 -Iii ~908 I ~-I---
1904 4" 40~ 2'l 697 68 ()3" 1909 66)03~,' 97, Z,47 ;~I ,'91~~ 1 ~i,'~~~: D, u ~, ~ ,.) I I -
1905

1 

48,842 23,333 72,175 il 1910 I 69,950 29,761 I 99;711 
1906 52,605 25,217 77,822 I 19l1, 77,592 31,032 I' 108,624 
1907 57,247 29,220 86,467 II 1912 \. 83,352 32,209 115,561 

---~~ --~I--~~~'--------~---~------
Under the classification of "Remainder of State" are includpd such urban 

centres as Newcastle, Broken Hill, Goulburn, Bathurst, Albury, Orange, 
constituting parts of declared factory districts; yet it is significant of the 
attractive power of Sydney and suburbs as a suitable manufacturing centre, 
that whereas the number of employees in the metropolitan district increased 
by 39,600, or 91 per cent. since 1903, the increase for all other parts of t~e 
Seate was only 10,328 persons, or 47 per cent. The following figures WIll 

demonstrate the increases in the employees of each sex :-

Year. 

1903 

1912 

Increase per 
cent. 

~ietropolis. Remainder of Sta.te. 
~~------~~~~~---'~~~~----;~~~~~ 

.~_fa_Ies_. _1_ ~~_en_,a_Ic_s_. _ 
~Iales. 

32,280 

5S,505 

81'5 

Females. 

11,472 

24,757 

115'8 

20,173 

29,583 

466 

SEX AND AGE DISTRIBUTION. 

1,708: 

2,626 

53'7 

The following table shows the sex and age distribution of the persons 
engaged in manufactories for the last ten years :~ 

~- -------
--~-~- ---- -~~----~~----~~ 

Persons Employed in Manufactories, including working proprietors. 

Year. 
~ __ ~_A_d_UI_tS_'--c-___ I ____ ~venil~ ___ I __ A_d_U-clt~s~_a_nd_JU_V_e~n_ile_s_. _ 

1r"le8. I Females. 1 Total. i Males. I Females.) Total. I Males. ll<'en)aICS./ Total. ~ 

1903 Iii 51,679 !,I 12,760 I 64,439- 7741 420 1~,194'- 1)2,453113,180 I 65.633-
1904 52,717 14,127 66,844 740 452 1,192 53,407 I 14,579 68,035 
1905 ,i 55,443 15,591 71,034 668 473 1,141 56,111 16,064 72,171) 
1906 59,098 17.264 76,362 881 579 1,4GO 59,979 I 17,843 77,822 
1907 1 6:\547 18.634 82,181 2,406 1,880 4,286 6,3,953 I 20,514 86,467 
1908 '1

65,141 19,623 84.764 2,475 1,859 4,334 67,616121,482 89,098 
1909 66,751 20,1)45 87,296 2,433 1,973 4,406 69,184 22,518 91,702 
1910 72,932 22,302 95,2:>41' 2,452 2,025 4,477 75,38;! 24,327 99,711 
1911 179,609 24,274 lO3,883 2,474 2,267 4,741 82,083 26,541 108,&24 

1:~ ___ ~~:5~3 __ ,~_2~5_,~2~_~90~ __ ~~~2~~ 1_~_22_5 ___ :~_93 __ 4,3~~_ 88,1781 27,383 115,561 
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In the last six years, 1907-12, the term juveniles included boys and girls 
under 16 years of age. Prior to 1907 the age of demarcation was 15, so that 
the figures for juveniles for the full period quoted are not strictly comparable. 

The proportionate increase in the number or females has been much 
greatm· than in the case of males, for in several years the latter showed a 
decrease. This condition was noticeable in 1903- 3-4, the decrease being 
chiefly of employees in metal works, establishments dealing with pastoral 
products, and refrigerating works. 

The following statement shows the variations in the proportions of a(~ults 
.and juveniles Of each sex, to the total number employed in each year since 
J907 :-

--------c-----;---~ -----.---------

I 1907. I 190,. I ]DOD. I 1DlO. I IDll. I 1912. 

Adults

Males ... 

Females 

Total 

.J"uveniles--

Males ... 

·,Females 

Total 

1 I 1- I 

Iper cent·lper cent. per cent. per cent.lper cent, pOl' cent. 

' .. , 73"40! 73-U 72·7\) 73·14 I 73-:W, 74-:37 

... _ 21-55 I 22-03 22·41 22·3~~1 22-35' 21·89_ 

.. '[ \)5·04! \):;-14 05'20 95-51 I 95·64 I 9(l-26 

1-----~i---I---

2·78 I 2-78· 2-65 2-46 i 2·28 I 1·93 

2-1811 2.081 2·15 2·0:31 2·08 I 1-81 

4-96~I- 4·80 '~-4-36 ·-3~ 

-Grand TotaL] 100·00 jlOo.oof 100·00 ---wo:0OloOilO ---;:00:00-

The most satidactory feature of this comparison is the decrease in the pro
portion of juvenile labour, which in 1912 was nearly 25 per cent. lower than 
i~ 1907. '['he proportion of adult females has increased slightly during the 
period reviewed, but in 1912 was lower than in any year since 1907. 

\V O)IEN AND JUVENILES. 

The average number of women and juveniles eng>Lged in manufacturing 
has increased fourfold since 1896. In proportion to the totnl employment of 
men, women, and juveniles, the increase in the numbers of women and 
juveniles was much sumller, as the following table will indicate:-

Proportion to Total Average Employment. 

Year. -----F.;;;,Ules_ -- I Mil Tota~--AdU~~ 
___ -' Adult_ f"Ju-;:;'-;;U;;-. Ju:e~~h,~ J ';;~I~:~h~~.d Males. 

1896 

1\)01 

1906 

1\)11 

1012 

per cent. 

1361 

17·19 

22·18 

22·35 

21·89 

per cent. 

·30 

·44 

·75 

2-08 

I-S1 

per cent. per cent. per cent. 

1·09 15-00 85·CO 

1·1\) lS·S2 Sl·IS 

1·13 24·06 75'94 

2·2fl 26-71 73-29 

1-93 25·63 74·37 

.--------------~- -----~~-----

Even the raising of the nge limit of so-called juvenile labour from 15 to 16 
years does not account for the fall from 85·0 per cent. to 74·4 per cent. in the 
proportion of males above those ages to total employed, and coincidently 
the increase of women and juvenile labour from 15·0 per cent. to 25·6 per 
.cent. of the total since the year 1896. 
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The following table showR, at quinquennial intervals since 1896, the 
industries in which women and girls have been employed in greate~t 
number", and for 1901, 1911 and 1912 the proportion to every li"undred 
malps employed in thA sa.me industries:-

------~------------------~----------

\ Fr0portion per 

Industry. 

Food, &c.

Aeratecl waters 

Biscuits 

Condiments, coffeo, and spices 

Confect,ionery 

Cornflour, oatmeiLl. .. 

.Jan1 and fruit canning 

:?Il eat and fish preserving ... 

Pickles~ sances, and vinegar 

Tobacco 

Clothing, &0.-

1890. 

... 34 

13G 
1~') 1.-

118 

lG 

81 

A\-erage Numher of Women 
and Girls. 

1901. I 1906. 1911. I 1912. 

43 1 

I 
49 152 I 

I 

7051 350 522 

151 

75"7 
167 224 216 I 219 

I 

S!25 3S8 483 i 519 

\ 

100 Males. 

1901.1 19U. ! 11HZ. 

I 
4 11 11 

71 108 107 

42 

3D 

102 

64 

84 

58 

83 
I 

199 I 2:35 46 

140 214 44H 472 28 114 127 

71 139 

24 42 121 I 117 3 13 16 

170 ,:: 3:: :;: I ::: I:: ::: ::: 
Dressmaking and millinery ... ! 1,7:38,2,526 3,602 5,053 i 4, 952 1,1,141 15,677 ;5,053 

Hats and caps .. ' 50, 19S 6!J4 1,02D '1'1,051 1 160 11921192 

Oilskins ancl waterproofs ... 9,1 290 129 98 88 1 203 377 I 275 

Shirts and ties ... i 56 337 1,028 1,655 i 1,978 11,021 1,19111,244 

Slop clothing ... 11,290 2,6:36 3,lJ71 5,50315,on I 43,1 1:281' 530 

Tltiloring .... ,ll,0;:W.I,437 1,773 3,004 a,436 i 100 136 149 

'Voollen and tweed mills ... {:l89 i 41:3 I} {llll ll8 
Hosiery and Knitting Factories ... '} 70, 72 178 180 I 308, 44 529 474 

S"i1s, tents, and tarpaulins 15 86 127: 2451 265 I 88 147 144 

Boots and shoes 849 ! 1,118 1,589 11,593 ! 1,612 I 39 57 58 
I 'I I 

Paper, paper bags, iLnd boxes 

32! 66 \ 199 I 365 I 347 I 20 79 I 66 

. .. \ 43 I 128 143 II 271 I 302 1 7 58[ 58 
"'1 394 703 915,1,539 1,640 i 16 1 26 26 

... '1150 148 495 i 754 t 7as i 149 I 157 1 152 

"', 386 417 976! 1,60911,776 1 I 3 3 

···16,9321J,674tl7,843i26,54l· 27~3s3T21T32 T3i-

Chemicals and drugs ... 

Flunishing drapery, bedding 

Total 

Printing and bookbinding '" 

Other inc1ust.ries 

---------------------

The classes of industry in which women and children engage most exten· 
sively are those connected with clothing and textiles, food and drink, books 
and paper, and, to a less degree, drugs and chemicals, furniture, bedding, 
oils and f>tt, metal works, and minor wares. 

In 1896 the proportion of females to every hundred males employed was 
16. Between 1!J01 and 1911 the increase in the proportion was greater 
rel&tively than in the yeal's prior to 1901, and in the fifteen years 1896-1911 
the proportion rose from 16 to 32. The proportion in 1912 was 31 females 
pel' 100 males. 

OHILD LABOUR. 

The law regulating primary education requires that children must attend 
school until th6y reach their fourteenth ymr, exception being made only in 
case of those who, prior to reaching that age, have obtained exemption certi· 
ficates. The Shops and Factories Act of 1896 prohibits the employment d 
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children under age 1+ in any bctory, unless by special permission of the 
Minister br Labour and Industry; such special permission may not be given 
to a child under the age of J;3 years. From 30th December, 1909, the 
}linistel' decided that pel'mission would not be granted except under ljAtreme 
circumstances to any gIrl under 14 years of age. 

Out of 4,318 juveniles eng~1ged in mnllufacturing, 3,424 were employed in 
factories within the metropolitan area. Reviewing the records of juveniles 
since 1896, it is noticeable since male labour constitutes three-qunrters of 
the labour force employed in manufacturing, that male ju veniles hnve formed 
consistently a hrger body than female juveniles. Rut practicnlly all the 
girls employed are working in Sydney and suburbs, while a fair proportion 
(31 per cent.) of the boys are employed in estnblishments 10ccLted outside 
the ruetropolitnn nren. 

Certificates of Physical Fitness. 

The employment of juveniles under age 16 is conditionnl upon a medical 
certificnte as to physicnl fitness being seeured by the factory occupier under 
the Fnctories nnd Shops Acts. Particubrs regnrding such eertifieateR issued 
in eneh ye"r since 1905, are as follows :-

Total. I ~1ct.ropo1itan 1 I Bl'()kE'n I 
District,1i Xcnc"s!J". \res~crn.. H~JI.. GouJbU!'IL AJbUI"J'

1 

: ~ I! ~ II ~ 111 ~ ;Ii I J ~ I J. ! 11 
I ------··;----1--

1905 

1906 
1907 
1908 

1909 
1910 
1911 
1912 

1 \ i 1 

1,261 591 169 39! ;39 3,: i ... i I 1,470 I 633 2,103 
1,751 686 209 52 46 4 12/ '. .... ... 2,033 742 2,775 

1,924 838 297 i 84 46 I ', ... 1... 3 I 2,270 I 922 3,192 
2,182 1,172 229! 57 27! ... • ... 6 2,444 1,229 3,673 

2,26511,282 206 53 36 I'" 4 I 2,511 1,340 3,851 
2,221 11,709 276 i 59 42 I ... 11 I 6 2,556 1,769 4,325 

)

' 2,47512,2291265 50 3711 I'" 6. I 2,733 2,280 5,063 

2,513 2,201 L 248 14~_3--,I_l_4_2~_4--,-i _3-, __ 6--,_2,_8_1_5_1_2_,_3,_'35-'-._5_,_1_70 

Permits to TVm'k. 

As to special permits igsued to ehil(h'en between ages 13 and 14, following. 
are .the recol'ds of each fnctory district for the last ten years :-

I Metropolitan I N tJ I w t I Brol<cn G Jb I Alb 1 Total. 
Yoo' I :'"Inct~ 1- ~~w~as ~ -I es~ern'll H~l. ou gj urn., :r~I __ ·• ___ ~_'·· ', •. _j-._' --II--~-

,~ ~,~I~ ~ ~ ~I~ '" ~ ~ 

:: I ~: I ::1 :;-: !--3-·_· -- - ::~: I ~r: 
1906 212 I 77 I 19 6 1 232 83 315 

• I 
1907 287 I 128 i 17 7 2 3 309 135 444 

~~~: ~~~! ~:~ I :~ 3 ~~: ~:~ ::: 

~~:, ~ I I: ~ 1 ~~~ ! ~:: 
147 i 4/ 3 3 1 154 4 158 

1910 
1911 
1912 
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I 
.:g ~ ~Ji ~ I~]' 

O£~dm j .~ '.-;;::i' "'., ~+'~ 
,.SB£a3 ... ~~ ~~0 aJ~S 

I ~'~~~I ~ ]JJ ~t o~t~ ~o~'do~~ 
~ 8 ~o G 1:1) l> 0 cu ?-

~~ ~?-b ~ ie'Ao 
I _--'--__ .~Ii< ___ ,"=-~--, __ :;;:_ 8;@ 

Cll1S801 Industry. 

T~eating Raw Materiah, &0. ...1 431 95 If)7 3,00:; 146 3,872 
OIls and Fats, &e. .,. ... "'1 75 80 28 687 25 895 
Process.cs in Stone, Clay, Glass, &c. 416 186 183 4,87\) 268 5,932 
Working in Wood... ... ...1 1,013 422 445 6,534 466 ,8,880 
Metal \Yorks, Machinery, &c. ,,,11,128 797 393 22,821 403 8 ' 25,550 

Connected with Food and Drink, &C'11,029 fl49 664 11,242 465 14,249 
Clothing :>ne! Te~til.e Fabrics, &0... 1,572 374 58 24,045 154 856 27,059 
Books, Paper, Prmtmg, &0. . .. , SiiO 649 38 7,723 162 10 9,441 
Musicallnstruments.... : Hl 29 4 361 2 1 416 
Arms and Explosives 19 11 5 149 4 188 

Vehicles, Saddlery and Harness, &0. 531 200 13 3,6]4 53 4 4,415 
Ship and Boat·building, &c. 123 112 36 2,806 92 3,169 
Furniture, Bedding, :>nd Upholstery 347 71 12 3,499 39 6 3,974 
Drugs, Chemicals, and By·produc~s, 122 136 22 1,226 41 1,547 
Surgical and other Scientific Instruments 16 7[ I 70 4 97 
.Jewellery, Timepieces, and Plated Ware"! 78 57.. 720 8 863 
Heat, Light, and Power ... \' 223 15:~ 561 I 2,205 245. I 3,387 
Leatherware, ~.E.I. ... .. 41 20 3 426 5 ...' 495 

Minor "Vares, N.E.I.... "'i~- ~l--=-I~-I' __ 9 ___ 1 __ 1,132 

_____ Total '''1 8,141 _ 4~284 12,674: 96,976 2,5_~~~_~115,561 

CAPITAL INVESTED I::'iT PRJ<:MISES. 

] n regard to the capital inveEted in manufacturing industries, only scanty 
particulars are available. ":here the land, buildings, and fixtures in use for 
manufacturing purposes are the property of the occupier the assessed value is 
recorded; otherwise the rental value is stated. The following statement 
serves to show the extent to which in the last five years the capital value 
and the rental value of premises have both increased, and have been 
accompanied by an increase in the value of plant and machinery installed :-

Premises. 

Year. 
-"--- V",lue of 

Capital Value I Annual Rental Machinery. Tools, 
when occupier is Value when and Plant. 

owner. leased or-fented. 

£ £ £ 
1908 6,508,164, 215,756 9,718,842 
1909 6,626,066 274,331 lQ,330,724 
1910 7,208,392 306,274 11,578,620 
1911 8,12G,487 334,248 12,510,600 
1912 8,833,266 370.784 13,795,195 

Percentage increases, 
1908-1912 35'73 36'01 41'94 

~----

Allowing for interest on owned premises a,t 5 per cent. net, the aggregate 
annual income value for land, buildings, and fixtures, used in manufacturing was, 
for 1912, £812,000; or capitalising rentals paid on a 10 per cent. basis the aggre
gate value of all premises was £12,541,000, being less by one and a quarter 
million pounds than the assessed value of plant and machinery in all factories 
a,t the same date. 
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The yaluc of the land, buildings, and fixtures in the metl'opolis as compared 
with other area~ for c<1ch class of industry, is shown in the following t<1ble for 
the year 1912 ;-

1 

Metropo][s. 1 Remainder of State. 

,-·L.1,nd. nuihji~gs, '1··- ---'-- i Lnnd, Bnildings, I -
Chs. of Industry. I and Fixtures. Value of I and Fixtures. yal~e of 

I 

-----1 Machinery, --. M,,,,hlnery, 

CapItal Rental and ['I,,;'t,. CapItal Renta and Plant. . I '1 Tools I . I 1 I Tqols, 
yalue. yalue. I i valUe. value. J 

Treating Raw Material, &c .... 
Oils and Fats, &c. 
Stone, Clay, Glass, &0. 
\V orking in Wood .,. . .. 
:Metal \Vorks, ~lachinery, &c. 

168~4871 
179,634 
:3,1,::>81 
::>4'1,:362 

1,::>43,9S9 

Food and Drink, &c.... ... ,,14290SI 
Clothing, 'rextile Fabrics, &c. 3(l1,5.13 
Books, Paper, Printing, &e. 360,427 
.Musical Instruments, &c. 26,70) . 
Arms and Explosives... 1,850 

Vehicles, Saddlery, &c. 
Ship-building, &c. 
Furniture, Bedding, &c. 
Drugs, Ohemicals, &c. 
Surgical Instruments, &c. 

••• j 

.. ·1 

'''1 
"'1 

144,59, 
(l61,044 

87,(l62 
127,(lSl 

£ 
7,173 
1,100 
(j, II::> 

15,474 
3:2,797 

28,949 
94,030 
46,184 
2,035 

286 

17,588 
2,:~27 

21,::>49 
8,179 
1,648 

I £ I 
[

I 243,067 
142,524 

II :399,225 
. aOO,246 
11,21:3,454 

£ 
84,542 
32,073 

245,455 
IS1,(l23 
535,929 

£ 
1,695 

351 
2,884 
9,047 
3,480 

11,589,230 

I 

432,S35 
809,fl92 

I 1:3,"9 

868,678 10,608 
72,691 15,mn 
73,862 6,730 

! 1,050 I 59,45fl 

51,557 95,237 
489,44fl (l,9S2 

56,926 S,158 
129,1::>3 17,794 

4,37'2 

100 

9,205 
474 
6:2(l 
206 

75 

£ 
131,510 

70}434 
50::>,53:3 
482,664 

1,884,972 

1,372,8:n 
67,010 

235,216 

89,637 

(l0,063 
6,682 
4,823 

89,06.) 
150 

Jewellery, &c .... 
Heat, Light, and Power 
Leatherware, N.E.I. 
:.\1inor \Vares, N.!';.I. 

"'1 8,850 8,458 25,047 (lOO 406 690 
.,. 877,586 4,784 1,699,734 256,466 4,951 1,102,4(l9 
... 1

1 

29,941 1,242 1l,040 400 400 
'''1 48,475 5,043 I 78,68!l 2,210 39 1,666 

Total ... lo,291,J07 304,820 [7,69~3S0 [2,542,159 65,9646,103,815 

Class 01 Industry. 

State of New South Wales. 

Capit,,1 value. I Rental 
value. I 

Value of 
Machinery, 

Tools,and Plant. 

Treating Raw ~Iaterials, produ~t of 
pursuits, &c. . .. 

Oils and Fats, Animal, Vegetable, &0. 
Processes in Stone, Olay, Glass, &c. 

I 
.~astor.~ll £ 

25::>,029 
211,727 
616,836 
529,985 

£ 
8,868 
1,511 
8,997 

£ 
::>74.577 
212,958 
902,75g 
782,910 

.,. "'1 

\V orking in Wood 
:Metal \Vorks, Machinery, &0. 

Connected with Food, Drink, &c. 
Olothing and Textile .Fa bries and Materials 
Books, Paper, Printing, and Engraving 
nlnsical Instruments ... ... .,. 
Arms and Explosives .. . 

Vehicles and Fittings, Saddlery, Harness, &0. 
Ship and Boat Building, &e. .,. 
Furniture, Bedding, and Upholstery 
Drugs, Chemicals, and By.products 
tiurgical and other Scientific Instruments 

Jewellery, Timepieces, and Plated \Vare ... 
Heat, Light, and Power 
Leatherware, N.E.I. 
Minor \Vares, X.E.). 

Total 

.. ! 

1,879,918 

2,01l,586 
4::>4,204 
4::>4,28fl 

26,700 
61,309 

24,521 
36,277 

39,557 
109,117 
52,914 

2,036 
386 

3,098,426 

2,9(l2,061 
499,845 

1,045,208 
13,779 
90,717 

239,8::>4 26,793 111,620 
6(l8,026 2,S(1l 496.131 

!l5.820 21,975 (l1,749 
145,475 8,385 I 218,Hl8 

'''1 1,723 I 4,522 

••• 1 fi,MiO 8,864 25,7::>7 
.1 1,134,052 9,735 \2,802,20;{ 

"1 ~O,::>J~ !,242 1l,4~~ "'i __ ,,0,(l8;) ,~~ __ 8_0,3;);) 

.... 8,833,266 I :170,784 Ii 13,795,195 
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MACIIIXEIW AND PLANT. 

In 1896, the yalue of machinery and plant used in manufacturing, 
including machinery and engines of indicated horse-power, in addition to all 
other tools and implements used in the yftrious processes of manufacture, ftS 
well as the conveyance plftnt, wa" assessed at £5,035,905. By 1901 the value 
had increased to £5,860,725. In the succeeding ten years this ftmount wa;; 
almost doubled, and during the lftst two years has increased by over £2,000,000. 

Pftrticularfl have been given in a previous table of the number of establish
ments in which machinery was installed, as compared with those not so 
equipped. The most powerful machinery is used in the supply of heat, light, 
and power, in the manufacture of metab. and in the preparation of foods and 
drink, while in the clothing industries machinery enters into use only to a 
minor degree. 

In the table given below are shown comparative figurps fo), each of 
the last ten years, as to the number of establishments using machinery, 
with the ft~gregate value oE the plant and machinery, ftnd the indicated a,nd 
developed horse-power. By the term "fnll capacity" is understood the 
power \vhich can be genemted by the boilers or machinery, while "average 
used" represents the power generally used in calTying on thp, process of 
manufacture :-

i Estahlishments I Yalue of Power of Engines. 
Year. 1 eqmpped with :J\Ia.Jhincry, .. ~~----

! ~iachinery. Tools, Full A_vera6'c 
a.nd Plant.. Capacity. Used. 

£ h.-p. h.·p. 
U)03 2.174 7,121,805 8] ,47;' 59,:353 
1004 2,~O3 7,648,!lO3 S6,878 62,407 
10Cl.} 2,:126 8.0:11,948 90,89G 70,054 
HJOG 2,49G 8,407,;,37 n7,244 74,756 
1907 2,76l !J.155.772 ]OS.257 SI,293 
180B 2.!'07 n,ilS,8cI2 lIG,571 88,10!l 
1n00 3;080 1 0,33),7~4 145,:WJ 00.227 
HllO 3.288 II ,57S,020 155,ii90 114.S7l 
In 11 3,550 12,,~10,600 lSii,080 127.547 
1!H2 3,775 1:3,795,195 212,372 1·n;9fil 

~~~~---

The capacity of engincs as shown is exclusive of electrical power which is 
dependent on steam or other engines for its development, as the power is 
credited to their agency. The figures relating to establishments Ilnd value of 
machinery, &c., are inclusive of electric-generatini~ maehinery. 

For manufacturing purposcs, nearly the whole of the power used for the 
purpose of driving machinery is derived from steam; in some instl1rlces, 
chiefly in the metropoli~, gas is employed. Other power is used only to a 
limited extent, and although there are electric engines of considerable power, 
they are used mainly for lighting and tramway purposes, and th"ir power is 
usually dependpnt upon some other class of engine for its dpyelopment. 

Horsf'~power of Machinery in Uf'e. 

Year. 
___ ~_~F~u~ll_ Capacity. I Average used. 

Steam. I Gas. ! El~i~~i- r;:~:'T~;;:-l ,team. L~~I E~g,~i'l wa~:.~~ _ 
-----'----

1902 
1907 
1908 
]909 
]910 
1911 
1912 

72,i)34I :l,OOI IG,046 I !lg II 130 1i0,541i 2,010 R,820 661 78 
90,376' 6,624 14,951 135 602 65,620 4,90 I 10,072 1111, 429 

106,S09 I S.691 H,!'i21 :l8G I 6SIi 80.894 6,.578 10,937 2100;.) i 483 
132,069 12,168 JG.368 372 740 89,917 8,658 11,773 543 
140,310 1:~.()85 21,444 :{62 93:{ 103,857 10,123 15,9!Jl 197 (j4f) 

IG6,()80 I 16.3il8 27.466 372 :1,:ifJ0 113,939112,201 20,671 222 il,lSI) 
189,909 20,602 36,331 348 ,i 1,513 130,479 16,028 26,652 273 1,181 

i I I 
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Thi~ classification of the horse-power indicated and developed according to 
the class of power evidences wide difi'erences in relative importance: 

_ I ~ ___ p_r_0c-p_o_,t_io_r,--l_O_!_T_0c-t_al_.~ __ DcYel-opc(l Horse-power. 

Source. 

Steam 

Gas ... 

Electricity ... 

\Vater 

Oil ... 

I 

""1' . .. 

1902. 1911. 1912. 1902. 19l1. 1912. 

The dist,ribution of the various kinds of power, and the value of fuel used 
~nd power rented, among the different eJ.a.sses of industries, in 1912, was as 
follows ;-

Horse-po-weI' of Machinery iIl_"_lS_C. ___ _ Yalue 
Full Capacity. I Average used. 

Class of Industro·· i ------1-"'--, --1'- I i Ji. ' 

of Fuel 
Con-

sumed, 
including I Motiye 

Power 

<5 
rented. ! ~ I ~ I ~ II~ I j '[ 05llll~: I ~ 0 I g t::: 0 I if] ~_ ~ ,P: I 

T'-l-'e-at-in-g-'-R-"'-W-j\f-a-te-r-ia-l-",-P-,-o-u-u-ct-o~--------I-I 'I' I -~c---';---'c--_-_ 
Pastoral Pursuits, &c. .. 4,046 1,20'2 90~ I 61 2,923 910 7Si 

Oils and Fats, Animal, Veg-etahle,. 671 E6 34E'I"1 •. 1 385, 35 297 

1 £ 
48

1 
39,712 

14,602 

Process2s in Stone, Clay, Glas:;, &c"
1 

9,767 2,501 3,154' 86 7)974\11,734 2,070 .. 

'Vol'kin~r in Wood •. j 14,f)13 1,279\ 4,52GI 40 96) 11,467, 1,056 3,576 2E 

Metal Works, Machinery, &c. ..'1 17,974 5,66:2'112,065 2127~'1 13,9741 4,807i 9,180[ 

1

2,"_"' :.~" Connected with Food and Drink, &c. 22,407 3,032 3,942 S 2SH 15,432 ?" 3,ln 

Clothing and Textile Fabrics, and I 1'
133

11 1 
Materials .. 1,733 1,404 1,648

1

' .. 1 13 1,283
1

, 1,436 

Books, Pa.per, Printing, and Engrav-I 
ing' u. ..1 774 1,430 ') 9"31 5 23~1 617i 1,004 2,4691 

Musicalhstruments .. 1413\71 112"' ;1161' .. .. i llOi 1121 86 
Arms and Explosivcs .. I, 276 .. 1 16 

45 197,914 

65 19,161 

21G 532,103 

2]5 163,483 

9 32,142 

169 28,332 

376 

1,682 

Harn ess, &c. 369 430 466. . _ 245 282 873 131 11,843 
Vehicles and FittingB, Saddlery and 18~11 I 

Ship and Bo"t Building, &c. 3,618 49 3,143 2,334, 41 632 10,269 

F~rniture, Bedding, and Upholstery 292 451 1,137 .. 25 2401 338 963, 12 6,748 

Drugs, Chemicals, and By-Products, 558 3361 8621 1 403; 210 691: 6 16,445 

Surgical and other Scientific Instm- 1 1 I 1 

ments .. . . .. "1 10 141 •• I 5 1411 186 

Jewellery, Timepieces, and Plated I I I' 
Ware . . . . 57( 222. . -II . . 44 204. . . . 1,959 

Heat, Light, and Po"er .. llll,870 2,2i3 4781

1

29°1 263 72,1701 1,8211 '395'1230 2001 277,541 

Lcatberware, R.E I. .. "1 124 201 22. .. 761 1391 19.. .. 823 

Jllinor Wares, ".E.I. .. 616 117 3761 2 _ 00_1 5611 82 2661 2 .. I 4,765 

Total .. .. 1189,009 W,602!36,33yi4;;!l,513; 130,479 16,0281 26'652/2'73J l,'l8l!1,360,lH 

SALARIES AND vV AGES. 

The figures representing salaries and wages, itS stated throughout this 
chapter, are exclusive of amounts drawn by working proprietors. 

The salaries and wages paid to employees in manufactories and works 
amounted in 1912 to £11,592,052; male workers received £10,283,733, or 
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£122 98. lId. per head; and females £1,308,319, or £48 78. 9d. per head. 
A comparison of the total amount of sahtries and wages paid durin;; each 
year of the decennium, 1903-12, is Rhown below, a180 the ctverago alIlount 
received and the average time v,~o]'kod per employee. 

Salaries and Wages (excludjng 
wOl'ldng- proprietors). 

A v-orage time 
Year. 

I 

worked pel' 

Total. AYerag,e Emploj'ee. 
, per Em ployee. 

~----~ ------ ~------

£ £ s. d. months. 
190il 4,8:19,667 ,9 I! 0 ll'ilil 
1904 5,012;108 79 17 0 ll'ilO 
!906 5,191,iliiO /, 12 2 ll',l4 
1906 6,591,888 77 9 6 11'45 
J907 fl,650,715 80 12 7 11 '4a 
WllS 7,218,556 84 14 6 11 '51 
1909 1)665,125 87 5 ;:1 11'46 
UJlO 8,687,007 i. 90 1(; 4 11'01 
lOll 10,On,662 I 96 ~ I ll'55 , 
1912 1l,592,052 I 104 8 10 11'59 

I 

In 1903 the general' average amounted to £79 14s. per worker; in 1905 
ana 1906 it was somewhat less but, during the last six years, it has increased 
steadily, and in 1912 was 35 per cent. higher than in 1906. 

The largest amount of wages is paid in the class, metal works and machinery, 
-£3,:W2,604 out of a totctl or £1l,592,052 in '1912; next in order are the 
classes, clothing and textiles, food and drink. The amounts l)aid in each 
class of industry during the years 1906, 1911, and 1912, are shown below:-
~~--- ---- ---- ----~~-------~- ~~ 

Class of Indu"try. 

Treating Raw Material, &0. 
Oils and Fats, &'J. .. 
Stone, Clay, Glass, &c. 
'Working in 'Yond .. . 
Metal Wor.ks, Machinery, &0. 

Food and Drin]:;;:, &c. .. 
Clothing, Textile Fabrics, &c. .. 
Books, Paper, Printing, &c. 
Musical Instruments, &0 •.•• 
Anns and Explosiycs 

Vehicles, Saddlery, &0. 
Ship-building, &0 ... 
Furniture, Bedding, &0. 
Drugs, Chemiculs, &0, 

Snrgicallnstl'ul11cnts 

Jewel1erjf, &0. .. 
Heat, Light, and Power 
Leatherware, N.E.I •.• 
Minor 'Vares, X.E.I. 

Sali:lrries rmd \Vages (exclusive of drawings of \V2Irldng 
Propnetors). 

A,vcrage amount per employee. I Total Amount. 

1~~-191J. -r~ 1--10-0~6.~-;--J-9~11~ ---19-1-2.-' 

1 
£ 'I £ £;£ •. d, 9£0 8

3
, Jdo·j 8£7 8

7
, ldl~ 

194407 3"6 "IS 313,753 I 67 11 0 
.., 42::166 67:228 74,352 I 6S 810 7S 7 1, 86 3 1 
., i 300,212 'I 601,U06 (j95,304' 84 15 2 110 16 7! ,22 71(; ..1 376,1)12 732,4U.".i 885J)74 81 Ii! 9 97 8 7 I 107 17 7 
..,1,502,331. 2,728,2"6 3,302,604 1102 10 6 121 15 4 i 131 16 7 

824.083 
907,542 
557,245 

30,5<':>4 
J,077 

179,990 
167,136 
157,383 i 
6;:~~g I 

1,301,676 
1,633,509 

868 868 
43;755 
1,971 

391,955 
305,932 
354,368 
H4,844 

8,202 

1,368,832 I 77 14 6 
1,805,040 48 18 

993,444 87 18 
4~\4~2 I 92 1~; 7 
24,021 , 82 16 11 

425,39~ I 76 1~ 6 

:6~:~6~ i 12,~ ~ ~ 
140,122 67 15 5 

S,964 75 10 6 

95 12 
63 J7 

100 4 
115 9 

67 19 

1: 99 2 6 
o G9 ;l 5 
1 llO 10 1 
o 121 15 1 
4 129 1610 

87 12 5, J06 lZ 10 

i~~ It g! i~~ 1~ t 
87 1;; 11 9:l 8 4 
94 5 6 105 9 Z 

33,090 75,042 91,569 82 2 0 105 19 10 113 4 () 
20092" 370,547 449,254 115 12 1 133 17 4 134 1 4 
14:21~ 36,7~9 45,486 64 12 7 83 1910 I 98 0 7 
33,008 71,101 t 87,052 f,3 1 4 73 5 III 80 19 7 

__ T_o_t_al_._. ___________ [l,591,888 10,047~66~1~,592~052 : 9 61 96' 7 1[104 Ii I(} 

'rhe increase in the average amount paid per employee has been general 
throughout every class of ind11.stry. The high increase in the class arms 
and explosives, is the result of the establishment of the Oommonwealth 
small arms factory, where highly skilled labour is engaged; but in other 
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clasBes, such as those connected with stone, clay, and glass, with clothing 
and textile fabrics, with vehicles and saddlery, and with leatherware, the 
increase since 1906 exceeds 40 per cent. 

The average amount per employee is lowest in the class clothing and 
tpxtiles, where women and .iu veniles are largely in excess of adult male 
employees, and in establiAhments treating raw pastoral product~, where 
employment is intermittent. 

Since 1909 particulars have been obtained of the amounts paid to males 
.and females respectively, and the following comparison shows the average 
earning per employee of each sex in 1909 and in 1912. During the period 
the general average for male employees has increased by £18 lOs. Sd., or 
17'8 pel' ced., and for females by £10 9s. Sd., or 27:7 per cent.; but no 
allolVance has been made for intermittent· employment, skilled or unskilled 
labour, or other important factors affecting the comparison. Available 
information indicates that the mean average time worked in all industries 
was 11'46 months in 1909, as compared with 11"139 months in 1912; and 
that the proportion of employees under 16 years of age was 3t per cent. of 
males and 8i per cent. of females in the earlier year, as compared with 
2~ per cent. of malps and S per cent. of femaleil in 1912 :-

I A\'el'ag-e Annual Amount of \Vag'os per Employee, 
I excluding- WOl'king Pl'o,-p,_'ie_to_l'_s. __ _ 

I Males. Females. Class of Industry. 

I 1909. 1912. 1909. 1912. 

-----------------~----' 

Treating Raw Materials, Product of Pastoral £ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d.1 £ s. d. 
Pursuits, &0. ... ... ... 76 18 8 88 9 !) 30 2 5 :37 0 8 

Oils and Fats, Animal, Vegetable ... 9:3 0 4 99 IS 9 37 6 II [41 6 8 
}'rocesses in Stone, Clay, Glass, &c. . .. 103 8 6 123 1 10 34 S 7 149 8] L 
Working in Wood ... ... . .. 90 ]8 10 108 5 2 49]f) 1,5910 4 
Metal'Vorks, Machinery, &c. . .. 113 13 11 132 8 5 .'59 3 7 i53 12 n 

Connected with Foo.1 and Drink, &c. . .. 100 16 11 116 18 0 37 4 1 143 17 11 
Clothing and Textile Fabrics, and Materials 98 2 0 121 14 0 :38 5 7 1M) 7 7 
Books, Paper, Printing, and Engraving .. _ lI6 3 6 134 5 11 34 10 10 [44 11 0 
Musical Instruments ... ... ... "-1112 16 6 129 5 3 32 16 (i3L 1 () 
Arms and Explosives ... ... . .. 94 9 1 134 12 I 4, 10 0 146 10 0 

Vehicles and Fittings, Saddlery and Hal" I 
ness,&c. ... ... ... . .. 8617 7 1071511 4(17 6 59 7 'i 

Ship and Boat Building, &c. .. . .. 121') 17 10 136 II 8 ...... IBO I) 0 
Furniture. Bedding, and Upholstery.. 98 1:{ 6 115 18 1 41 0 4 51 15 0 
Drugs. Chemicals, and By·Products ... 107 6 11 127 9 8 34 19 11 142 14 !J 
Surgical and other Scientific Instruments ... 107 1:3 10 ll3 11 2 55 9 6 17a 1 2 

.Tewellery, Timepieces, and Plated Ware ... 100 7 7 121 a 1 42 19 8 56]6 0 
Heat, Light, and Power ... ... .. 123 18 1 135 7 4 li9 0 10 161 10 !J 
Leather, N.E.I.... ... •.. ..• . .. [ ,7 17 9 LOS a 2 a6 19 7 51 10 10 
1'1111101' Wares, ~.E.I. •• 81 8 a !l3 2 0 a7 13 10 -t2 a 11 

----- ------- -------

... [103 19 3 122 9 11 I a7 18 1 148 7 9 Total 

VALUE OF PRODUCTION FHOJll MANUFACTORIES. 

In stating in a previous table the value of production from manufact~ries, 
the returns from factories dealing with milk products are included. 

The value of goods manufactured or work done in 1912, excluding the 
production of factories dealing with milk products, amounted to £57,265,091. 
Of this amount, £34,701,153 represent the value of materials and fuel used, 
th~ yalue added by the processes of treatment including salaries and wages 
bemg £22,463,938. 
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The proportiom of the total output which the various items fE'present nre 
shown in the following t:1ble :-

Heading. 

Industries 
connectnl 
"'ith ~lilk 
Procincts. 

Other 
Ind llstl'ies. 

All 
Jndu~tries. 

1 

Proportion 
of total, 

all 
Industries. 

Materials 
Fuel", 

£ £.! £ I t ' per cell . 
3,G5,~,~?7 ! 33,~66,5441 37,~22,441 1 60'7 

... : 
Salaries [lnd wages, .. 

:"D,::>B21 1,.334,609! 1,360,141 2'2 
125,443 11,466,609! 1l,592,052 19'0 

:3,80G~Si2 1 46,26'7,762 150,074,634 ----sl--g-
3,898,2:37! 57,265,091 ! 61,16;3,328 -----

Totul 

Gonds manufactured or work doue 
Balance !1I,:31:i5 I 10,997,:320 11,088,694 18'1 
~-------------~,~----~-~' - .---' _.-

The difterence between the cost or material, fuel, and wages, as shown, 
represents the values accruing to proprietors and manufacturers, from which 
are to be deducted cost Df premiscs rented, depreciation, &c. Under the 
heading of fuel is included the cost or rented power, but waste product fed 
for fuel, as in sawmills, is for purposes of these tables regarded as valueless. 

Thus out of el'el'j hUllllred pounds worth of goods produced in ractories, 
materials and ruel used in the manufacture thereof COht £62 18s., while the 
workers receiyed £HJ, and the proprietors £18 :!s. There are, of course, 
numerous other sources of expense, and the balance shown as accruing to 
proprietors by no means represents the actnal profits.. A considerable margin 
must be allowed foe 8uch itcms as renewal of plant etnd machinery, &c., 
insurance, rent, advertising, rates, taxes other than duty or income tax, and, 
in addition, a sum to coyer the interest on invested capital, the balance 
being the actu>tl reward of the manufacturers' exertions. 

The proportions of the items of material, fuel, and wages, vary considerably 
in the different classes of industries 

"[ r Proportionate Value of 
I Fuel con~II' ~lanufactul'ed Goods GoO(h; 

Manufac· 
tureu, 
or work 
done, 

1 sum ed, SalarIes represented by-
MaterialSlinClUding : 0 

I used. ~~~~~.: [ ,v~~~s. I ~ ~ I ~ I'~ ~ I ~ ~i 
! I rented. ~i 1.8 ~ 'Q) d~ ~I ·r~·§. 

::: I~~ I ~ ~de:1 ~]~ 
----------~----~--- 1 ----~'------~, ~p-eI-,----~--~--~ 

Cb,ss of Industry, 

Treating Raw Matel'ials, PU,l'ltOl\tll' £ i Po £ i :£. 1 cent. 
Products .. .. .. .. 4,643,811 3,8S0.34(~: 397191 313,i53 8:{o(-j 

Oils and Fats, &c. .. .. .. 1.0;)9,60~i 783,00] 14:65~' 74,35~i 71"3 
Processes in ~tone, Chty, Gla.s8, &0.1 1,8()7;287 ;~4(J,fl;)t ]97,9141 6951304118'8 
'Vol'Jdng-in Wood .. " "1 ~,ti48.227 :2,:237,:n7 19,161! 88.1,574 ()l'3 
Metrd \Vori{s, Maehinery, &e, ,. 15,37:?,5:32 S,678,676 532,lJ~' 3,302,C04 55'4 

ConnActed wit·ll F00d and Drink, &c .. 18,787,001 14,f)9",13: 163,4831 l,;)68,R32 77'7 
Clothing and Textile "",brieq, /'ce, "1 5,692,009 2,8;9,43, 32,142: 1,805,040 49'0 
Books, Paper, Printing, and En-

g-raving- .. . . ,. ,.1 2'·154",·4"',9.:,,4
0
} 89U·'~"~' (",:,' 28"33, ~,'(2),1 993,444 35'3 

J\Iusical Instruments. &c. " ,.: ,,;;: J;-, ~ 494''') 44'u 
Arms and Explosives., ,.' 17,086 13,19:: 1,68:2: 24:0~i t 

vel' 
, eent. 

'S 
1'3 

n'o 
'5 

3'4 

'9 
'0 

1'1 
'2 
t 

1'1 

per 
cent. 

6'8 
U·S 

3S'5 
24'3 
21'5 

7'3 
31'7 

39·0 
32'0 

t 
Vehicles, S:addlery, a"HI Ha.rnes'l, &0. 1 1,079,984 1

1 

433,24£" 11,843:, 425,391 40'1 
Ship and Boat Building', Repairing,' 

&c, .. ,. .. .. .. 700,02:" 180,Olf 10,2E9' 427,045 27'0 'I 1'4' 60'8 
Furniture, Beddin~,l:pholstery, &e. 1,17[,3"0'1 [,G7,15( G,748 404,70B 484 'U 34'6 

~:~~~~.~f!lJ~d~~~I=~ ~~~et~~fi~r?~~~~~~1 1,008,700 544,73C IG, 4451 140,122 54'0 I 1'6 13'9 

ment, ., 25,424 7,295 18CI 8,964 28', I '7 i 35'3 

per 
cent, 
10'U 
20·0 
31'7 
I3'\) 
18'7 

14'1 
17'S 

24'6 
23'2 

t 
19'4 

35'3 

Timepieces, Jewellery, and Plated I I I I I 
Ware .. ., .. 286,31,1 13t1,9311 1,95[ 91,579 45'7 '7 32'0 21'6 

Heat, "Lhrht, and PQ\ver ,.1 2,526,54f !)fi.J,·J.'3~ 277,,)4] 449,254 24'0 I 1]'0 18'0 47'{j 
Leatherware, N,B,I. .. 1 22\Sl)31 140,0011 82: 4.;,486 62'21 '4 20'1 17'3 
1rIinorWares,K.E,l. .,,~,936i~~_!,76; _~~~ 5"8_~1 23'51~~ 

Total ,,161,163,328' 37,12t,44111,300,141! 11,592,('52 GO'7 2'2 1 19'0 18'1 

'" Exclusive of drawings of working proprietors, t The return 1 eceived trom the Small .. 
Arms Factory is incomplete, as only the values of finishel riEes are shown. 
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It is interesting to note the extent to whieh the value of materials is 
enhanced by the processes of treatment. For all industries, materials 
averaged 60'7 per cent. of the value of the output; there was, however, great 
diversity arnongst the various classes, the proportion ranging from 19 per 
cent. in those industries engaged in processes in stone, clay, glass, &0., to 
84 per cent. in those trp[tting raw pastoral products. These variations can 
be understood easily when the wide difference between the operations of the 
industries is considered, and the value of the plant employed tnken into 
nccount. The exten~ive use of machinery, however, is not always the chief 
factor controlling the .. alue added to materials, and the industries der.tling 
with food, &c., and those engaged in ship-building, &c., may -be cited n3 

examples. In the former cbss, materials repre&ent 78 per cent. and wages 
only 7 per cent. of the total value, while in the Jatter class, the wages 
amount to more than twice the value of the materials used and represent 
61 per cent. of the total cost. It must be noted, however, tlmt in ship and 
boat-building and repairing a very large proportion of the work consists of 
repairs and renovations in which the cost of materials is much less than in 
making new goods. 

The following statement shows the progrpss of manufactories, inclusive or 
those connected with milk product~, as regards value of production and wages 
paid in each year since 1903 ;-

Year 

1903 

1904 

1905 

1906 

1907 

1908 

1909 

1910 

~Iaterials 
Used_ 

Valu8of~ 

I 
Fuel I I 

consumed Goods: Productinn, Productio 
including manutactured, bemg Value per her.d

n 

:Mo;~;~t~g.wer worko~one_ j Ra\~d~:~e;fals_1 of populatIOn_ 

Sa.laries 
and Wages 

paid, exclusive 
of dra\vings of 

working 
Proprietors. 

;--___ -:-_____ I _____ !I_ ----~i 

: ,: : I1I1 ','::600 
£ 

16,086,875 

16,492,242 1 

18,636,720 I 

£ £ 

512,661 26,391,028 

533,304 27,159,230 

572,700' 30,028,150 

£ 

9,791,492 

10,133,684 7 1 10 5,012,800 

10,818,730 7 8 9 5,191,300 

22,102,685 609,998 34,796,16!) 12,083,486 823 5,591,900 

25,533,45] 843,686' 40,018,301 13,641,164 900 6,650,700 

25,507,414 876,563 40,163,826 13,7i9,847 I 8 18 4 7,218,600 

27,314,486 940,840 42,960,689 14,705,363 9 6 -6 7,665,100 

31,379,604 1,184,282 49, 615,64:~ 17,051,757 I 10 11 

I 
8,691,007 

1911 33,670,951 1,242,613 54,346,Oll 

_1_9_1_2_,--3_7_,_1C._)2 __ ,_4_4_1~360, 141 1_ 61, 1:,~Z8 

19,432,447 I 11 13 6 10,047,622 

22,680,746113 0 11 1l,592,052 

The production per head of population has increased by £6 Is. 9d., or 87 
per cent. since 1903. 
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INDIVIDUAL INDUSTRIES. 

In the following pa,ges .some details are given in regard to the separate 
industries included in the group classification hitherto under discussion :-

I.-TREATING RAW MATERIALS, PASTORAL AND AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS. 

The industries in which raw material~, as derived from pastoral and 
agricultural operatiom, arc treated, form five distinct groups. Details for 
1912 for these groups are:-

r of I ' 

I

, Average lllllube 
Establish- Employees, 

ments ! inclndin&" work lng 1 S:! oi I 
Power used. 

Industries. 

____ . _ J Proprletol's. ~A~ ; 

I a>rg~ I I ;:;, 
r oo~ j .3 I·S ~ I Males. Ferna 

o I' ~ ~ I 

I ~~s: s les. g; ~~ =l 
..'5 

____ ---_____ -'-_E-<=----' );j I 
i«1 lfl 

Boiling-down, Tallow Refilling, &c .... ! 33/30 4~4 
Sausage-skin making... -6 I 18" 

Tanning ... oJ 

iMonthsi H.·p. 

11 11'58 600 

1 I 11"13 ... 
I 

8 11'93 626 

€ 
I 

.; B " " :'l 
'" 1i1 I 0 

H.-p [H.-p.1 

89 60 

... .. , 
2'3 407 

~¢i 
.... ~ 

C) ~P-t 
".~.,; 

'ci'3 P 
P.d" 

:.;j.!!l 
_0 

o~ 

£ 

55,741 

660 

83,179 77 74 
'I 97: 

WOOl-scouring and Fellmongering... 59 i 58 1,503 6 

Chafl'-cutting, Corn· crushing, &c... 112 1112 I 680 

Total "I-;-I~[~ --8-

I I 9'85 ,1,301 5i8 425118o,224 I 
3 I 6'33 396 91 66 M,773 

~--- -------
I 

7 I 10'02 2,923 787 958 1374,5;7 

Boiling-down, Talluw Refining, &:c. 

o In the figures given a,bove regarding establishments, particulars are not 
mcluded concerning boiling-down or wool-washing plants in operation on 
sheep stations and on farms. Such plttnts are necessarily operative for more 
or less restricted periods. 

'fallow refining as an industry is, in a measure, dependent upon seasonal 
conditions, aetivity being greatest when there is a surplus of live·-stock, 
and coincidently a market price for tallow which encourages production. 
'l'he following statement shows the. estimated production for the last ten 
years in comparison with the figures for 1900. The output from all sources, 
including sta,tion plants, is indicated; the amount used locally is shown also; 
this constitutes the raw m~tterial used in soap and candle works. The balance 
of the local production is exported :_ 

I Estimated Quantity of I Estimated Quantity of 
Tallow. 

Year. 1_. _____ Tallo:v_. - __ I Year. 

Produced. jused LOcally., produ:~JUS~d Locall;. 
---~--.~------,--- -------_._-

cwt. cwt. cwt. cwt. 
1900 436,090 135,370 1908 420,630 117,61O 

]903 220,710 114,200 1909 640,1l0 116,200 

1904 353,080 11 7,940 1910 742,200 118,450 

1905 4!J5,160 113,720 1911 729,330 123,740 

1!J06 [487,830 116,740 1912 

I 
5(l8,oOO 131,6CO 

1907 49Q,430 115,770 

-----~--~---
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Exclusive of operations on sta,tions and large farms, fOl' which details are 
not a\~ailable, the value of carcases, fat, refuse, bone~, etc., treated during 
1912 in boiling-down works, was £554,010, and 5,691 cwt. of raw talloW" 
were used; the output included 364,987 cwt. of raw and refined tallow, 
valued at £544,884; 440,616 cwt. of manure, valued at £126,254; whi.lst 
the values of hide8, skins, oils, bones, horns, glue-pieces, binews, &e., 
amounted to £31,290. 

Sa1tsalJe-skill J£akinlJ. 

'l'his industry was, until recently, classified with the miscellaneous indus
tries, in which only one or two establishments are operati \-e. Sausage-making 
is manifestly a hand industry, no ll1achinery being installed in any of the 
establishrnents. 

Tanning. 

In tanneries, ±is,791 hides and 1,629 cwt. of 11ide pieces produced 
4,067,410 pelh, valuc'cl at £74,009, and 13,449,696 lb. of leather, worth 
£806,583. In addition. 4,308,651 pelts and H7,500 oth~l' skillS were 
operated on; 10,492 tons of wattle bark were used in treating these 
materials; 498,780 pelts, yaJued at £11,959, were picklpd; others were 
converted into 4,029,744 Ih. of h:tsils, yalued at £149,174. Other skins 
after treatment were Y:tIued at £30,287. 

Wool-scouring and Fellmongery. 

In wool-scouring works and fellmongeries 32,379,719 lb. of greasy wool 
and 4,596,997 skins WE're treated, producing 14,438,070 lb. antI 14,922,561 
lb. respectively, of scoured wool, valued in the aggregate at £1,946,54'1. 

Included with wool-scouring works are two wool-combini' factories estah~ 
lished at Botany, near Sydney. As p1'0viously stated, the 1~110unt of bounty 
paid on wool-tops exported in the year ellded 30th June, 1913, was £13,061. 

n.-OILS AND FAI'S. 

The industries in which oils and fats, animal and vegetable, are treated, 
are grouped under two heclds, and particulars for each group for 1912 
include the following ;-

Oil and Grease ... 

Soap and CaudleR 

Total 

Establishments dealing with mineml oilR are included In the Class in 
connection with the development of heat, light, and power. 

In the last ten years the establishments dealing with oil and grease have 
doubled, and the average number of workers has increased from 105 to 206. 
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Soap and Gawlle Factories. 

'l'he following ta\,le gives some particulars of the soap and candle making 
indubtry during the la~t ten yean, ;-

SO:1P 
IAvcrl1ge l\~umb81·i Quantity Manufactured. 

1 
Horse-power of ' 

Year. and Candle Employees. I of Plant 
l!'uctol'ies. includin~ work- [ (full capacity). 

ing proll'rictal's. Soap. Canelles. 

-------

cwt. lb. H.-p. 
190:3 47 520 199,807 3,231,842 744 
1904 46 508 208,677 3,984,035 55fl 
1905 40 574 212,658 4,226,082 52() 
1£06 41 (i02 221,8;34 5,076,048 522 
)907 34 1\47 2:H,022 5,656,354 489 
]908 2!) 53:{ 2:32,441 5,566,776 454 
1909 26 571 229,841i 6,922,488 42i 
1910 3;3 (;24 251,662 6,689,875 648 
1911 37 6;;8 277,449 5,388,848 872 
1912 34 0,)9 290,!J53 5,581,858 837 

, ----_ .. _-

The candles manufactured in 1912 weighed fi,581,858 lb., valued at 
£117,485, while tlie soap manufadured included household, 245,917 cwt., 
valued at £:354,658; toilet, 14,199 cwt, valued at £7:3,723; sand, 23,89t' 
cwt., yalued at £20,G20; soft] 6,1~{9 ewt, valued at £6,;355, making the total 
value for all soap £4c55]356. And in addition 1,19:3,845 lb. of soap extract 
and powders valued at £10,907, and soda crystals valued at £18,109 were 
made. Tallow, 1:31,600 cwt.; alkali] 6,946,:30:3 lb.; ILnd other materials such 
as copra oil, re~in] aml paratlin, valued at £201]295 were used in the manu
facture. 

III.-STmm] CLAY, GLASS] &c. 

The majority or the industries in this class are associated with the building 
trade, and their oper'ltiOIH reflect, to a great extent, the condition of that trade. 
Det~tils of each industry for 1912 were as follow ;-
---------------------,------

Establish- . of }I~~ployee~,' ~ 9 Power used. 
I 

I 

Average Numberi I 
nlents. !tncludl11 g workmgi Q; ~ ~. i 

Industrie'"!. II . proprietors. I ~ ~ ~ 1------------
rotall'~~ ~·Il\1ales. !Females·'I: ~ d I Steam II i~ IOthe) 

----,---______ 1- p~QI 1 ...,,,, "IJj 

Bricks and Tiles 

Glass (inclmHn;; Bottles) '" 
Glass (Ornamental) , .. 
Lime, Pla~ter, Cement, and 

Asphalt ... 

Marble, SlaGe, &c. . .. 
Modelling 
'Pottery, Earthenware, &c. 

'fotal ... 

'Months H.-I'. H.-p. H.-p.! £ 

202 .:1 3,101 27 I 11'26 I 3,853 503 1,397[533,287 

8 5 &51 I 11'~8 I 26 89 61 25,041 

18 10 275 5 11'80 10[121... [ 10,482 

;<5 17 f41 4. 11'71 I 3,914 1,066 205 280,413 

14 13 1 ~46 ... 12'00 I 15 1&7 71 I 15,(20 

... 2 ... I 13 ... 12'00 ... ... I'" 43') 

. .. ~~ ~ __ 1_9_ ~_~-':~I~,~~ 

... 297 I 132! 5,8'5j 57 11'54 I 7,974 2,070 jl,7791 902,759 

\\~ith the I'xception of 4:) horse-power derived from oil-engines, and 
used in brick and tile works, all the "other power" used was derived 
from gas. 
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Brick-work8. 

Brickworks heLve been established in proximity to neatly every large town 
throughout the State. 

In 1891 there were 2,018 persons employed, and the output of bricks was 
184,682,000. Subsequently there was a d€cline in building operations, and 
the annual output fell below 100,000,000. In 1901 the output was 159,254,000 
bricks from 182 works, employing 1,823 persons. 

The following figures give details concerning the iridustry during the last 
ten years:-

------

I 
I Average Numberl I Horse-lJower 

Year. Brickworks. of Eml)loyees, Bricks made. of Plant including work~ I ing proprietors. (full Call11C;ty). 

H.-p. 
1903 163 1,9:l1 202,681,000 2,243 

1904 165 1,80:~ 154,480,000 2,701 

1005 172 2,006 162,643,000 2,974 

1906 187 2,147 172,010,000 3,172 

1007 186 1,844 105,504,000 3,535 

1908 180 1,010 214,606,000 3,833 

1000 201 2,103 222,568,000 , 4,547 • 

1910 2:l0 2,514 251,546,000 5,3S2 

1911 222 3,017 327,864,000 6,3Il 

1912 
" 

2J2 3,U8 33;},(i56,000 7,956 

The output of brickworks for 1912 was valued at £804,214. 
The impetus given to brick-making during tbe last four years is a result 

of the remarkable c1ctivity of the building trades in the metropolitan and 
suburban areas. 

State B1-icklcor!cs, IIome1mslt. 

To supply the requirements of rail ways and other public works the 
Govemment established State brickworks during 1911. A suitable area of 
clay land was sdected at Homebnsh Bay, neftI' Sydney, The first brick~ 
were manufactured in November, 1911, but most of the output in the period 
of inauguration was used in constnlCsing and amplifying the works of which 
the estimated cap,,-city is 1,500,000 bricks per week. During the year ended 
:30th June, 1913, tmde bricks mnnufactured numbered 14,676,279, the cost 
being £20,:309, equimlent to £178. C:d. per 1,000. 

State Sandlime Bric1cu;or!cs (Botany). 

,Snnd-lime brickworks were estnblished at Botany in 1912, the eapacity of 
the machinery instaJ~ed being 250,000 bricks per week. The production of 
hrick, for tr,.ding pnl'posos was llQG commenced until the endoe April, 1913, 
the number produced to;-)Oth J unp, 1913, being 417,:253. 

Lime and Cement TV01-ks . 

. Lime is manufactured chiefly at Caper~ee anu Goulburn, though smnll 
guantitie~ Q,l'e obtaiHed from other localities. 

The manufacture of cement hns become an important industry and the 
production has been increased eOllsider,~bly on account of the construction of 
1,he Burrinjuck dmn, and extensive railway fLnd other works. The principal 
cement works 111'0 in operation nt Gr<1cJlville and at Portland, near vVallerawnng, 
the limestone being obtained froJll tho qUQrries in the locnlity of Cnpettee. 
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The production of lime and cement during the last ten years as recorded 
by the Depu,rtrnent of Mines, is as follows ;-

Year. 
I I Lime Manufactured. 

I 
Value of Cement -----~ 

Manufacttll'ed.. I 
___ ~~ ____ ~ __ ~ __ < _~J.~_ Quantity<_~~ ____ Yalll~B._~ 

1903 
190! 
190.J 
1906 
1907 
1908 
1909 
llJlO 
1911 
HJl2 

£ 
55,740 
54,750 
88,100 

128,487 
144,548 
184<,400 
202,200 
2:11,110 
315,569 
368, ::80 

tons. 
23,579 
22,173 
Hl,018 
21,126 
2:>.587 
24,922 
25,849 
;~O, 11:, 
2!J,930 
35,657 

State Lime·works (Taree). 

£ 
17,213 
]3,250 
J5,019 
15,57:3 
19,458 
21,610 
24.28:~ 
30)89 
:{2,918 
44,478 

To work extensive limestone cieposits in the locu,lity of MaIming IUver, 
State limc-works were estu,blished during 19'12 u,t Taree. The quu,ntity of 
limestone produced wu,s 14,804 tons, or which 1804 tons were despatche(l to 
Botu,ny, and 13,000 tons were stacked a~ the quarry at :10th June, 191:3. 

State Lime-w01'ks (Botany) 
Up to 30th June, 1913, limestone weighing 454 tons hu,d been treated, 

producing 358 tons ot lime. The stock on hand wu,s 25 tons of lime and 
1,350 tons of limestone. 

'Establishments. I Average Nu::nbcl'i ~ ~ I 
. of Elnploy'ecs, I .S a a3 Power used. t: ~] ,~ . to includi),g' Work-, -::"d ~ "" ~~-..-

Industries. ~ .ff.s iug Pro_~rie~~~ 'I ~ ~ -a I 1 E.a 2'] 
o f-1"J.l~ I" ~ 0 S St Elec· I Other. I ~~2P-t 

Eo< P '" Males_ Females ~" f'<I earn. 'I tIlClty. I I '" ~ 
__ ~~ _______________ ,~ __ ~~c~' . I 

Boxes and Cases 
Cooperage 
Joinery ... 
Saw-mills.~. 

Wood-tU:rnin.g" &c. 

Total < .. 

I I 

,Months H.-p. H.-p. H.-p. I £ 

.. 36 31 65.5 I 5 11-59 523 768 150 'I 44,O!5 

.. 14 I 11 223 I 12<00 101 41 55 27,268 

133 116 [ 2,168 18 11"75 872 809 703' 100,232 
469 I 469 5,554 I 33 10'55 9,026 1,87" I 205 ' 597,097 

32 32 215 I 6 11'59 H5 82 [ 36! 14,2D8 

"<16f41~1 8,815-;-65TW<99ll,407,3.57B ~I~o-
--------------~----~--~-

Of the 8,880 persons employed in these industries, 4,047 were engaged in 
the metropolitan district, and 4,E-il:=: in the country, the employment in the 
latter district being almost wholly in connection with saw-mills, which pro
Vided WCTk for 4,2!J4 persons. 

Power clllJssified as "other" includes 68 h_-p. derived frornwateror oil, 
used in ::;aw-mills and joinery works. 
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Bo,y, and, Case Jfaking. 

Employment in box factories has extended considembly ill recent years, 
mainly on account of [Gdvances Inade by tlw export trude. In Hl02'there 
were only 1B3 employees in these esbblishmentH, as compared with 660 in 
1912, and the number of establishments increased from H to 36. 

State Timber and Joincry Works" Rozelle. 

The~e works, which were purchased from the Chief Commissioner for 
Railways, wert' taken over on 1st June, 1912, and hrtve since been main
tained as a trading husiness by the State. The works supply the public, as 
well as the State, with timber and joinery. 

'1'he value of the stock at the works on 30th June, 1913, was .£56,083. 

State l'imbcl'-yanl, [Jhr's Point. 

'rhe StrLte timber-yard, where timber used in constl'UctiOlml \york may be 
properly seu,soIlcd, is sitmtted at 17hl"s Point, on the Pal'l'amnttn, River, near 
Sydney. 

Sau'-mdT,.. 

Detn,ils concerning the saw-milling industry dming the last ten years, in 
which period the numbcr of workers increased by 42 per cent., were as 
follow8 ;--

I A,era"e I I I A.-erAge I , ' iNurube~ of PlfLnt and :Thracbillery. I ;\ulJjber of! P .. fI,ut and J\fachllwry. 

8ft\\,- E.mployees'l I i Saw- ~mnlo.?:ees,' I 

Year. '11 (lncludlllg I ,I Year. 'm'lls (lllc:h1(llllg I I 
1'11 S'I WOl'king Power (fnn Value. I 1 • Worl{ing !rO'.Ycr (full I V I 

1'ro- I capac,tY), I i ,Pro- I capacity)_ I a ue. 

_ .. _-,-__ ,,_p_l'l_et_o_rs_J,_ -----'c---- .. _____ ' __ pr~et 'rS)~_!, _____ I, ____ ._ 

H',-p. £ H.-p. £ 

1003 333 :~,936 6,857 289,258 H10S 385 4,127 P,307 367,005 

100,1 324 3,655 6,379 285,935 100G 407 1,:107 10,947 370,671 

1905 330 3,S86 6,903 2SG,01l HllO 4:3, 1,S2G 1l,!J61 170,OSl 

1906 338 :3,C12 6,C36 260,810 1911 452 5,':05 13,342 526,909 
i 

1007 377 3,083 8,900 332,239 HlJ2 ! J6D 5,[00 l:5,OlG 597,097 

~-.-.~---- _._.--------- -------. ._---------

During 1912 the output of sawn timber from logs obtained from the 
forests of New South ,Vales amounted io 1G2,604-,OOO superficial fef:t, of 
which 117,812,000 superficial feet, or more than two thirds, were hardwoods. 
From imported logs 12,456,000 superficial feet of timber were sawn, of 
which 11,174,000 feet were softwoods. The value of the timber sawn from 
native logs was stated as .£1,111,976 at the works, and the imported timber 
when sawn .£U7,708. 

V.-METAL 'IVORI{S, :.\IACHIXERY, &c. 

The industries included in this clas,> are by far the most important to the 
industrial workers in the State, although the clothing trade employs a greater 
number of persons. 
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The following table shows the employment affOl·ded, and other particulars, 
for each branch of the industry during 1912 :~ 

c------------- .. -

\ <' ''-\ \ Average I . 
I Eotabh .. h-. N.""mbe" of '" co 

\ 

ment~. I .. ~}tllploye,>s, .S """" ~ 
~~c--~··-I in~llldin~~.Work-1 :~~ .& 

;::;. I lll~' propnetol'S'\ ~O;... s. S 'S ::-. 

Power used. 

Industries. 

\ 
~ .~~ 1---1---- p~ l' ~ g 
E-I P ~ 11\lales. :FemaleS'1 -< ~ if). ~ 

_________ , ___ );i~ ___ I_~. ___ c_. ___ fil_ --.--
MOllths i 

Agricultural I1l1plemcnts .'. 

A;t 11lebl Works 
Brass a.nd COl)l)er 

C:utlery ... 

l:':nginef>Tillg , .. 

Gulvani7.ed Iron 

Ironworks and Foundries 
Nails 

I 

::\ 

"i 

"1 

... \ 

.,.! 

607 : 4, . 
313 : 

~6 I 

6, 129
1 

91;; 

2,4UO I 
Gi 

l,~! 7 

6 

4 

6 

11'97 i 

1 ~·oo 1 

I ~'73 
I 
I 

12'00 I 
11',2 

11'55 

11'~U I 

12'00 I 
12'00 

! 

H··l>, 
58 

5 

~G 

IJ72S 

61 

2,361 

4,7 

H.-I'. 
22 

10 

37 

30 

1,704 

HiO 
822 

27 

H.-p. 

110 

70 

12 

832 

114 
2,7 

140 

10 

£ 
24,822 

4,650 

IP,945 

3,260 

5.0,007 

47,28) 

2.51,Dt-!-

11,987 

G5,8~:'; 

7,13 f 12'00 1,8~4 1,156 858 572'::~95 
RailwayCarri 1gesa,nd RollingStock l 

Hailw~y and Tramway 'vorkShOP~1 
Slueltul3' and Ore Dressing ""\ 

Tinsmithiu:; 

3,702 11'63 7,126 14,690 2,257 11,401,428 

"'1' 442 12'00 65 112 II 2',230 
7~4 11'97 78 26 fit, 33,03,5 

Stoves and OVC1l3 

'V ireworking ... 
Other Metal Works 

Lead Miils) ... 

'" "'1' 675 12'00 . 3) 363 241 61,919 

(i~~;udi~~ Ii I 
"'I~~ 3~2 11'94 173 \ 60 91 1 31,211 

T_o_t_al __ .. _. ______ ._.·_1_5_3_6_1_4_5_j,--'_1_~_,:l_57_ i ____ ... 11"79 )3,974 9,~8~ 5,O~8f3,098,l26 
In 1902 there were only 13,695 persons engaged in works of this clas~, 

so that there has been an increase of 11,255, cr 87 per cent. since that year. 
The largest increases are' in engineerin~ works and works cOllllected "ith tilA 
manufacture of agricultural implements, the manufacture and repair of 
railway engines, clLrriages, and rolling-stock. Engineering works show an 
increase of 2,624 employees since 1902, the increase during the last four 
years being due partly to the lucal manufacture of locon1o:ives. 

In connection with the figures in tile above t"ble it should be remembcred 
that the work earried out at the raihmy and tram Nay workshoI)S is of sueh 
l1 character that the particulars ~h()wn under this heading an·l for engineering 
should be considered in conjunction. 

The building locally of vesRels for the Australi'1l1 Navy at the Fitzroy 
Dock, Sydney. will give considerabie i.mpotus to the iron tmdes. Steel rails 
for use ill Australian rail and tramways are milde ftC Lithgow. Extensive 
iron and steel works are under construction at Wl1ratah, near N ewcCLstle 

Smelting and Ord Dre,g,giny. 
In smelting works, including treatment plants in conjunction with mining 

plants, there are 1,150 more persons employed than there were in 1902. The 
bulk of the work done is in connection with the trea tmen t of silver and lead 
ores of domestic production; but some establishments deal with gold, eopper, 
tin, and other Ofes, which are brought from all parts of Australia, and 
also from New Caledonia. Quartz battcries are excluded from these figures, 
but eBtablishments using a cyanide plant arc included. IVithin recent yeU's, 
zinc-extraction plants on an extensi'-e scale have been establi8hed in the 
State, and at Broken Hill and elF.ewhere great attcntion is being 
directed to this matter. Further details in connection therewith are given 
in the chapter dealing with ""lining Industry," where are quoted also the 
quantities of iron and steel made locally. 

Deb"ils of bounties pl,ovided by the Commonwealth Government in COl1-
neetion with met111 manufaetures bave been showl1 on :1 prvyiou8 page. 
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VI.--FOOD AND IJRlNK, AND NARCOTICS. 

There have been large individual increases in severnl indu~tries in thi;.; 
group, notably confectionel'Y, bicwuits, and tobacco, but these have been 
counterbalnnced by [t decline in sugar-milling, nnd in meat-preserving. 
The number of workers Huctuates considerably during the year, as employ
ment in estnblishments manufacturing aerated waters, butter. cheese, ±lour, 
sugar, and jam varies with the seasons. The following table shows the 
avernge number of persons employed in each industry during 1912:-

Inuustries. 

B'lcon-curin;:?; .. 

Butter Factories and Cn:ameries 

Butterine and'~Ia,l'gat'ine .. 

Cheese Faetories 

Jondcnscd Milk 

Meat awl F1sh Pr~serdng 

Biscuits 

ConfBc:tioncry 

Cornflour, Oatmeal, &0. 

Flour-mills 

J am and Fruit Canning-

Pit.:kles, Bances, nnd Vinegar 

Sugar &lills 

Sugar Uefine,,}, 

.r~cratcrl \Yaters, Cordials, &0. 

Brc\Ycl':es 

COlld;ments, Coffee, Spices, &0. 

Distilleries 

Ice and Refd,£el'ating 

MaltiJJg 

Tobacco, Cigars, &0. 

Total 

__ 0 __________ "____ _ ____________ • ___ _ 

Establish~ i {)f Bmployees. . 
I Aycrag'e Number I 

ment"" 'inr:ludilJg' Working ~ 8 Power used. 

l'ropl'i~t01'8, :E "0 2 
--:----.-. '[ %'[~ ~ 

:(~ I ~ ~~ 

21 

us 

29 

2 

9 

44 

12 

co 

17 

20 

231 

10 

-.1 81 

.5.:: I" }Iales. Females! ~ ~ 
,~~ ,. i ~ 

~ I 

20 

1.\5 

4 

9 

38 

12 

D9 

11 

12 

19.\ 

90S 

51 

83 

37 

730 

709 

89(; 

284 

9{i7 

370 

1G7 

[40 

211 J,413 

32 1,Olti 

2til 

16 

117 

-.-~---

I I i 
~lollths.1 ll_-p_ H_-p I H_-p_ 

n-71 I 2B:l: 72 27 
I 

11-73 1,936 I 11 303 

12-00 56 30 

11-S8 S5 I .. 

12-00 40 I .. 

6 

:£ 

27,175 

232,1131 

5,300 

10,332 

757 12·00 

19 

16 

11,070 

33,79; 

102,089 

81,471 519 11-78 

11'3! 

472 0'S6 

192 n-28 

23G 140 

252 103 

3,893. {3 5C9 333_068 

45 

in 
21 

'32,027 

10 

5'00 2,42.) 466,699 

400,209 12-00 

151 11-ln 

1Ul7 

219 12-00 

800 876 

310 217 258 172,903 

97S 

58 

94 

87 

53 

26 833,716 

19 25,938 

47,3(J9 

79 92:) 4 110-90 2,910 379 940 429,956 

50 I 9'22 88 40 32 23,062 

11 I 7 6S'3 I 742 11'02 311: 285 ., 100,101 _. i-;;-I~ 10,773 [-~;-I~;;:-I 15.432-1 3,178 2,495 2,962,061 

------------------~-~--~-----

In the preparation of food and (It-ink, mechanical powf'r is used con
siderably,n.s will be ,;een from the figures given nbove. 

Butter, Cheese, a?td Bacon Factories_ 

Creame.ries are not considered as separate establishments :wher. workerl in 
conjunction with butter factories ; the pers~)!ls employed are indnded,' There 
has bee,(lan enQrmO\l1; increase .in the qUllntity of butter made in recent 
years, and pnrt,iculars of the mfwhine,ry in use and the number .of persons 
employed during each .of the last teu years are .given.in th.e fQllowing table. 
The number, of iactOl:ics aJ;ld of .clPployees do 1l00t coincide with those I'hown 
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in the preceding table, as they include factories on farms, in which 
the employees (661 males and 22 females in 1912) are not exclusively engaged 
in manufacturing dairy prodncts, but in general farm labour :-

1 

i,'l - "" ' '] Persons Factories. 0 t3 I ::\iachin81} in use. i emploJ cd. 

1-,., -m~i "'---C--11 b ~I ~I ~'~'--I: ~J '-En-g-i'-'Cl'-i -I --. ~~ 1
1

1--
1 

"0- .~ 1"2 -g § '"g 2 : 525 ci II $'b 1'1 ~ I :,",' :,_-"1 :~ :.: ... ,' ,,' ~,_~" ~ [Iii ~ : E a ~ I ~ 1 ~9:", ~ ~ ~ Ii § 1 ~~; ~ ili
t 

2 @ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ V< ~ ~ ~ ~. ~ 
..., ~o, - _~:::_ -0:1:::- ~~ § ~8. ~,o~ Qg. ji ~ ~ 
~ I::") I 5 I ~ ~ U ~ I ~ ~ ! ~ z ~ I:; tJ1 U ;S r-, 

1903 1 153 [ 284 

1904j1451 2il 
1905 153 255 
1906 170 193 
1907 176, 140 I 
1908 160 1172 
1909, 16S 222 
1910 157 346 
1~11 16:l 1 629 
1912 1152 615 

I 

31 t 

28 I 

~~ II ~;6 

42 
4:l 
46 
4H I 
-, 1 D_ 

16

1

1 

14 
16 
20 
16 
17 
17 
10 
19 
21 

I - ,] £: H.-p.1 No,l No.1 No. No.]t i

l 4 3' 3! 494 1[216,350' 552 3.09!' 163 ! 202 486 146111,373 33 
4 1 I 4G5 i 2;;1,:122 525 3,006 178 i 257 ,431 iJu 1,364 26 
3 .. " 463 I 277,90S ['46 3,179 19,,' 2891425 104' 1,342' 9 
4 1 'I 445 '1'1255,103 511 3,453 19i): 311 358 105 1,420133 
6 ' ')i8 ')RO ,117 3,4V~ 213 321 1274 ]13 1,309 30 
:3: 3 :: ! 237:771 4bG :3,5~G 197 2S, 2iO li3 1,301 24 
4 1 , it 286,1517 524 a,IOil 201 291 I ~llO 131 1'398125 
5 i •• 078 !i :319,111 GSO [4.72[, 183 282 441 13d [1,591 IG 
Ii II . - ' 8fif) I: 38B,58i) ~5u 5,il44 185 27?' 715 i 154 '1,923 28 
3 ., i .. II 8e~: 40il,900 059 6,25U 165 209' 681 ,152 ,11,883, 42 

* Includes combined cburnR and ~utter-lll:1kers-5 in 1011, and 11 in 1912. 

During 1912 the bacon factories, f1pal't from farms, cured 13,766,482 lb. 
of bacon and ham, valued at £40 1,736, and produced lard weighing 
598,753 lb., valued at £15,889; a,]80 sm~tll goods to the value of £18,74l. 
The butter factories Rhowedduring 1912 an outpnt or 72,421,770 lb., valued 
at £;3,694,781. Cheese factories produced ;j,463,0:-l61b., vallied at £110,043, 
and at condensed and concentratpd milk factorips :3,636,519 lb. of condensed 
and concentratedrnilk were made, the value being stated as £49,408. 

As bacon, ham, butter and cheese are made also on farms, apart from 
factories, the special chapter in this Year Book dealing with the Dairy 
J ndu~try should bo consu-lted fO!' complete infol'lwl,tion regarding these 
industries. 

Butterine and Jfar.';arine Ji'actoTics, 

There were in 1912 four factories for the ma.king of hutterine and 
margarine CLt whieh 53 persons were continuously employed. The value of 
machinery, bClOIs, and plant wn'l stated as £5,:300, The output for the year 
W'1S 2,930/589 lb., valued as £'75,294,-

1lfeat and l'ish PreserFing (~~t!l R(ifrige!'ccting. 

There wet'e 9 establishments and 856 persons einployed in connection with 
meat and fish pl'esen'ing during 1012. Following are the records of carcases 
treated auring the last ten years in establishments dealing with me11t by 
preserving or chilling :-

i Meat Preserving "Vorks. Refrigera.ting 'V orks. 

Y.ear. 

1-
------ ------~ 

Cattle. Sheep. C"ttle. Sheep. 

1903 7,794 18R,2'~8 I 3,666 290,131 
1004- 10,60G 58,902 

1 

4,1:3:1 570,034-
190,5 10,9:H 356,894 :~,435 1,:106,160 
I>106 D,!/;35 274,95() i 5,:15'2 1_28:1,862 
HJ07 5,197 534,072 I 2,24R 1',:l'66,54:3 
1905 4,O·~8 6'20,01H I 1.719 J,196,!HHi 
1909 IS;4-()S 1,061,276 I 2"tS2 1,599,66:3 
1910 3G,145 1,093,577 

I 

JO,,:157 2,226,750 
I HIl GI,5nC; fJ25Ai5 , 10,188 1,469,0"2;3 
1912 50,O41 616,4;)5 11,552 I;l91,'ill 

\ 

---~------~----~-------- -------- - -------------------
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The output of tinned meat in 1D12 was 19,878,881 lb., valued at £387,504, 
and other products valued at £41,772. By-products were valued at £282,627. 

47, UD tons of ice, valued at £74,4J9, were made at the ice-works. 

Fish Canniny. 
Fish canning has not risen to the rank of a definite industry in Australilt, and 

although the waters along the coasts are teeming with edible fishes, local 
J?arkets are supplied chiefly with imported canned goods. To encourage the 
industry the Commonwealth Government bas provided a bounty of ~d. per lb., 
up to a nmximum of £10,000 per annum, payable for ten year8 from 1st July, 
1907, fer fish canned in Australia, but none of this bounty has been claimed 
on account of products of New South vVales. 

During 19 U the Royal Commission of inquiry a~ to food supplieR and 
prices issued a progress report as to the supply and distribution of fish, 
and in regard to thp lack of local industry the report states that canneries 
have heen started in .New South 'Yalt's, but they have not proved successful, 
owing partly to the fact that the people engaged in them were without 
the necessary experit'nce, and partly to the absence or regular supplies of 
fish, as the cannery owners made no attempt to engage a special staff of 
fishermen, and consequently had to compete in the market for fresh fish. 

Flonr ,1fil1s, Biscnit Factories, &c. 
The amount of mill-power for grinding and dressing grain is ample for 

treating the flour consumed in the State, and an export trade of growing 
impor·tance is maintained. 

The output of the Hour mills WItS below the normal level in 1902 and in 
190;) on account of a restricted wheat crop. In 1908 also the output was below 
normal, as a result of a decrease in the yield of wheat. The following table 
shows various details regarding flour mills for a period of ten years :-

AYerage I Plant and Machinery. NtJ.u\l)el' of 

Flour Employee~ 

Flour made. i \ Year. Mills. including- Wheat treated. 
working Power (full Value. pl'oprie- capacity). 

tors. 
- ---------- -~-----. 

Bushels. Tons. H.-p. .£ 

1903 79 751 6,030,409 121,0i4 4,947 262, 297 

1904 81 8';5 10,418,979 210,137 4,851 293,328 

1903 78 875 1'0,117,793 205,805 5,158 294,760 

1906 78 873 11,151,126 225,995 5,532 297,8;;9 

1907 74 858 11,617,905 237,614 4,34:! 273,459 
1908 68 792 8,737,228 180,843 5,609 284,954 
11)09 71 860 10,466,329 214,426 6,126 307,321 

1910 72 945 12,045,148 242,813 6,083 326,502 

1911 73 967 12,616,111 253,556 6,302 . 340,316 

1912 69 964 12,065,733 255,359 6,268 333,068 

During 1D12 the value, at the mills, of flour Illade in 1912 was 
£2,190,438, the output of bran was 62,855 tons, valued at £343,441, and 
pollard 45,152 tons, valued at £259,987. The value of other products 
amounted to £29,:H:3. They included 2,214 tons of sharps and screenings, 
and 1,460 tons of wheatmeal, etc. Considerable quantities of oatmeal, 
maizena, etc., are manufactured locally. 

In biscuit factories 10,420 tons of flour were used during 1912, and 
22,891,000 lb. of biscuits, valued [Lt £536,155 were made. 
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Jam, Pickle, and Sance Factories. 
The principal articles produced in jam and pickle factories during 

1912 were 28,421,834 lb. of jams and preserves, valued at £383,125; 
539,3b0 lb. of candied peel, valued at £12,870; 22,270 lb. of dried and 
evaporated fruit and pulp, valued at £3,t2 ; 2,581,314 pints of pickles, valued 
at £50,421; 2,492,727 pints of sances, valued at £50,233; and 593,535 
gallons of vinegar, valued at £26,843. 

Jam and fruit-canning is an industry which awaits systematic development 
in ~·ew South Waies; the climate and soil are admira.bly adapted for fruit 
growing, nevertheless a large proportion of the local demand is supplied by 
lInportation. 

Aerated Water and Cordial F(J,ctories. 
Particulars regarding the output of aerated-water factories show that 

during 1912 the following articles were produced :-1,117,824 syphons 
and 6,077,458 dozen bottles of aerated waters. 194,012 dozen of cordials 
dnd syrups, 476,708 dozen of hop beer, 1,485,616 dozen of ginger beer, and 
26,194 dozen 'of other cordials, the total value at the factories being 
£658,528. 'rhe number of persons employed varies with the season of the 
y~ar, the greatest number at work in 1912 being 1,886. 

Breweries. 
The number of brewerie~ is decreasing, but the output shows an increase, 

Jspecially during the last four year~. The materials used in breweries for 
manufacturing purposes and the actual output during the last ten years were 
as follows :-

Year. Malt. Hops. Sugar. I Other I Beer and Stout 
Materials. manulo.ctnred. 

Bnshels. lb. Tons. Centals. Gallons. 

1903 466,673 601,339 3,495 10,081 14,211,888 

Hl04 441,844 557,400 3,252 10,133 13,651,208 

1905 458,371 558,661 3,370 6,209 13,873,259 

1906 488,982 5S6,438 3,405 5,530 14,032,390 

1907 533,825 636,650 3,651 4,996 15,361,227 

1908 5q9,950 677,884 3,842 4,291 16,202,242 

1909 571,526 68l,614 3,871 6,440 16,754,728 

1910 604,366 718,994 4,119 8,392 17,885,373 

1911 667,457 790,866 4,421 7,705 19,804,540 

1912 773,194 891,535 5,048 8,286 22,741,332 

In the following table is given the quantity on which excise was paid :-

.~ 
Average 

.~ 
I Average I Horse-

Numberot Beer and Stout Horse· I Number of Beer and Stout power of 

Year. " 
Employees on which power of Yea •• EmPloyeesl on which Plant 

l< including Excise Plant (full '" i including Excise (full 
f working was paid. cap~city). " I working was paid. 

!XI . proprietors 
~ proprieturs 

capacity). 

Gallo~s. H .. p. Gallons. H.-p. 

1903 45 . 969 13,201,098 982 1908 37 885 15,791,878 1,426 

1904 42 968 12,877,757 961 1909 37 831 16,154,906 . 1,416 

1905 42 1,028 13,248,336 1,089· 1910 38 E25 17,411,827 1,466 

1906 39 881 13,587,336 1,087 

\ 

1911 37 912 \ 19,352,995 1,192 

1907 38 854 14,994,537 1,253 1912 33 1,020 22,126,426 1,926 
, 

in043-B 
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The total value at the breweries of the 22,126,426 gallons of beer and 
stout made during 1912, and on which excise was paid, amounted to 
.£1,032,845. 

The local malt works treated 284,493 bushels of barley during 1912, and 
produced 270,179 bushels of malt, valued at £100,720. 

Distilleries. 

There are three distilleries in the State, two of which are wine distilleries. 
The output of the latter was 6,534 proof gallons of brandy, valued at 
£2,559, from 42,355 gallons of wine; the other establishment is worked 
in connection with sugar-refining, and used 252,182 cwt. of molasses in 1912 
to produce 1,156,550 proof gallons of white spirit, valued at £43,458. 'fhe 
following is a statement of distilleries since the year 1903 :_ 

. Year. Distilleries • 
Average I Spirit distille'" Number of Molasses used. 

Employees. 

) 
therefrQm. 

I 
I 

cwt. proof gallons. 

1903 2- 18 128,635 593,131 

1904 2* 16 140,973 662,141 

1905 2* 18 125,530 620,887 

1906 2" 17 133,409 634,240 

IilO7 2" 17 168,100 ! 863,131 

163,270 
i 1908 .2" 24 ! 844,416 
! 
I 

1009 3t 29 222,554 I 1,132,917 I 

I 
1910 3t 21 280,241 , 1,191,371 

i 
1911 3t 19 

I 
251;384 j 1,157,148, 

1912 3t 20 252,182 
j 

1,156,550' 

• Includes .Qne wine distillery. t Includes two wiae'distilleries. 

A number of vignerons are licensed by the Customs Department to distill 
spirit£orfortifyingpU:rposes; during 1912 111,205 gillons.of wine distilled 
produced 19;001 proof~llons of brandy. 

S'1IfI'£r .Mills. 
The nlanufactureof sugar has long been an important iudusbry, So 

far back as 1878 there were 50 mills, of which 24 used steam-power, 
and 26 were worked by cattle. The number of employees was 1,065~ 
By 1886 the establiSbments numbered f33 steam-mills and 19 worked by 
cattle; the ,number of 'men employed and the qu:a.iltity of sugar and ,mola.l!lSes 
produced. had increased correspondingly; bee that:t;ime'the smaller esta.b1ish:.. 
ments hmre closed,; the tende~ to cOllcentration of manufactnring 
pl'O\liesses in large oen.tral establisluoontll.·iS' ohwQl& Therte are nQW only 
three sugar mills in the State; and employment is. affurded to a smaller 
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number of persons than· were engaged ten years ago. The sugar manufac
tured in 1912 was valued at £214,422, and molasses at £6,671, the quantity 
of cane crushed was 141,274 tons:-

I r , . 
Horse-power 

A:verage I 
Quwtlty manUfactured. 01 Plant 

Year. Sugar Mills. Numb.ro! 
(full capaoity). 

Employees. 
I 

I Sug-ar. Molasses. Steam. 
I 

I 
ewt. Gl111ons. H.-p. 

1903 6 586 4.10,718 1,367,020 3,146 

1904 6 643 400,150 1,296,590 3,146 

1905 5 652 402,040 1,263,100 3,140 

1906 5 622 479,993 1,~05,466 3,485 

1901 5 {nO 
I 

533,446 1,211,000 3,491 

1908 4 543 299,9'20 9~Z,5i9 3,196 

JOO9 4 529 
I 

296;200 1,012,400 3,180 

1910 4 500 ! 4'02,:roo 918,900 3,196 

1911 4 469 I 345,978 798,440 3,546 

1912 3 4169 

I 
336,340 

I 
667,100 2,835 

Sugar Rl'finIYry. 

There is only one sugar refinery in the State, and it treats both local and 
imported sugars, so that its operations are extending each year. In the last 
ten years there has been little alteration in the number of persons employed, 
but owinl; to greater power and improvements in plant, the quantity of 
sugar tre~ted has increased. The following table shows particulars of the 
industry. The raw sugar used in 1912 amounted to 1,798,460 cwt., and 
produced 1,770,660 cwt. of refined sugar, valued at £1,373,458 :-

Year. 

1903 

1904' 

19Q5 

1906

1 

1907 

415 

390 

410 

454 

431 

O~ne 8ugln' Hef'illed 
Melted.. Sugar. 

! I em. cwt. I 
1,284,380 i 1,200,560 I 

I 1 

1,313,800 I 1,276,820 i 
1,368,000 11,317,500 I 
1,459,400 11,406,000 'I 

1,554,200 \'1,514,840 

, I 

H.-p. 

913 

974 

94;8 

932 

1,031 

ye ..... 

1908 

1909 

1910 

19l1 I 
1912

1 

cwt. ewt. H-p. 

487 1,732,000 1,695,080 982 

555 1,896,500 1,848,180 1,.024 

521 1,779,740 1,678,960 1,307 

5S 1 1,R69,2oo 1,S:!8,9OO ·1,400 

575 1,798,46(1 1,770,6t10 1,676 

Tobacco FacttJries. 

Tobacco of local manufa.ctm.'e is,io a large extent, superseding the 
imported article; cigarettes nutde in this State now practically command 
the Australian market; aaId the manufacture of aiga,rs is increasing a.lso. 

A large amount of importoo leaf is used in the manufacture of tobacco, 
the propm-tion of AUl!tmIial!~'WIl lea;i beiTilg a.bollt one-eighth of the 
total. 
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The following table shows details of the operations of tobacco factories 
for the last ten years. T'he large increase III the number of females 
employed is due principally to the extension of cigarette making :-

, 

Establish-
Average ohacco Leaf used, Tobacco, Ciga.rs, and Plant and 

Number of 
Inents. Employees.· xclusive of waste. Cigarettes manufactured. Machinery. 

Year. 

I~OO gg. 0 "" 
" :~ A straHan 

Imported I Tobacco Cigar-
" ..... Males_ [1"'emalcfiI rown Cigars_ ... " Value_ 

11 -~-~ 
Leaf_ I - ettes. "" Leaf_ ,,'" 0 cEil f-i 1°0 I 

lb. I lb. lb. lb. I lb. H .. p. £ 
1903 5 18 669 426 1, 09,7452,714,578 3,329,938 790,697145,297 462 92,355 
1904 4 17 64g 376 1, 56,3392,709,569 ;~,404,201 829,851147,756 464 106,793 
1905 4 16 573 391 I, 45,9232,606,702 3,318,719 818,40048,850 425 104,766 
1906 5 20 649 397 1, 78,1833,056,906 4,057,965 837,83;;150,326 431 1O!,226 
1907 5 23 622 497 1, 50,1073,254,656 3,899,196 972,87554,048 435 111,346 
1908 3 25 665 674 1, 39,9093,549,966 3,916,388 1,119,269,57,716 507 119,'i2:~ 
1909 2 23 629 631 47,0303,570,143 3,694,918 1,300,045157,148 571 120,216 
19lO 3 22 669 763 15,809 4,130,059 3,S50,154 1,548,872:73,194 589 125,703 
1911 3 23 697 765 45,4054,617,756 3,996,471 1,899,46287,818 837 92,138 
1912

1 
4 18 694 748 60,543,5,305,654 4,170,853 2,377,554'80,537 935 100,101 

i 

• Includes working proprietors_ 
NOTE_-The reduced value in 1911 0 machinery lias heon caused by writing off obsolete machinery at 

s me of the principal iactories_ • 

In addition to the fact ries enumerated III a previous table, several 
establishments licensed by be Customs Department are included above. 

The value at the fat!tories of the tobacco was £747,278; cigars, £51,678; 
and cigarettes, £594,389; the total manufactured in 1912 being valued at 
£1,393,345. 

VII. -CLOTHING AND TEXTILES. 

These industries afford the. greatest employment numericaily, but- in point 
of production and wages paid per employee they are below several other 
classes. The number of person!'. engaged in each branch of the industry during 
1912 is shown in the following table;-

I Establish- I Average Number 
Average I 

Power Used_ 
nlents. of Employees, Value 

Iudustries. 
. including :working time 

~ 
Machin-

/:.t ~ Proprietors. worked ery, 
] ~ 

.: c= perelll- Steam " Tool" and .£:c 
:&Iales. I Females 

ployee_ .c Fla..t. ~ ~" 0 .. &l ~ 

Months_ H.-p_ H_-p_ H.,-p_ £ 
Woollen and Tweed Mills __ -- 5 '5 351 413 12-00 669 80 106 121,400 
Hosiery and Knitting Factories -, 9 7 65 _ 803 11-62 5 55 22 15,630 
Boots and Shoes _ _ _ _ -- 103 78 2,779 1,612 11-98 126 211 647 149,233 Slop Clothinjf _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 101 90 958 5,073 11-68 -- 338 36 41,198 Clothing (Tailoring) _ _ _ _ _ _ 343 37 ~,299 3,436 11-66 59 -- 19,145 
Clothing (Waterproof and Oilskin) 4 4 32 88 12-00 10 9 -- 2,685 
Dressmaking and Millinery (makers' 

material) _ _ _ _. __ 195 38 91 4,071 11-75 -- 6t 3 12,206 
Dressmaking and Millinery (cus-

tomers' material) .. . . . . 114 13 7 881 11-42 15 -- 3,479 
Dyeworks and Cleaning -- -- 9 5 40 31 12-00 11 13 8 3,128 
Furriers .. .. -- -- 4 3 34 36 12-00 7 1 t25 Hatsand,Caps __ __ -- -, 35 31 M6 1,051 11-88 280 302 44 61,873 
Shirts, Ties, and Scarfs -- -- 47 39 159 1,978 11'87 202 54 23,262 
Rope and Cordage -- -- -- 6 5 263 8 11-96 182 ! 209 33,994 Sailmaking- __ -- -- 6 3 28 4 12-00 -- 4 2 630 
Tents and Tarpaulins- - -- -- 13 12 166 261 12-00 -- 75 10 11,557 ----------------------Total .. .. .- 994 370 7,803 19,251 11-77 1,283 1,436 1,142 499,845 
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A recently developed indnstry included in this table is the making 
of shirts, ties, and scarfs. In 1898 only 74 persons were thus engaged, 
and in 1900, before the Federal tariff came into operation, 133. In 1912 the 
number was 2,137. 

There has been a large increase in the,numb!'r of persons engaged in the 
clothing trade, in" slops" and order work; the numbers of employees having 
increased by rather morE' than 100 pCI' cent. in the last. ten years; in the 
former trade more attention is being devoted to the manufacture of ready· 
made costumes for women. 

The number of persons now employed in tent and tarpaulin making is 417, 
of whom the majority are machinists .. 

Woollen and Tu;eecl ~Mill8. 

Although one of the greatest wool-producing countries in the world, only 
764 persons find employment in the manufacture of woollen materials. 
Woollen-mills were amongst the earliest works established in the State, but 
the industry has progressed little, the number of persons employed, until 
the last five years, when a decided incrt'ase took place, had practiea.lly 
remained stationary for forty years. Details of the persons employed, and 
the output for the last ten years, are given below :-

A verage Number of Employees 

Woollen I Hor.e.power Woollen 
(includes working proprietors). 

Year. and Tweed 

I Females. I 
Cloth and . of Plant (full 

Mills. T~:~u~~~u. capacity). 

Males. Total. 

I 

I yds. h .. p. 

1903 4 170 llO 280 458,302 330 

190.1, 3 148 97 245 481,289 305 

1905 3 151 111 262 459,590 329 

1906 5 160 178 338 498;164 327 

1907 5 179 216 iH)5 512,640 397 

1908 5 210 245 455 524,885 476 

1909 5 277 293 570 594,512 901 

1910 5 307 353 660 804,146 1,155 

1911 5 3.1,9 389 738 1,054,845 1,024 

1912 5 351 413 764 \ 1,143,046 1,029 

I 

During 1912, 1,211,0581bs. of scoured wool were used in the mills, and, in 
addition to the tweed and cloth shown above, valued at £192,234, there 
were manufactured flannel, blankets, rugs, and shawls to the value of 
£69,284. The quantity of cloth manufactured showed no signs of 
increase until the latter half of 1905, since which time there has been 
an improved demand for locally. made cloth. 
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Hosiery and KniJ:ting Factories. 

Particulars regarding hosiery and knitting factories are available for 
the last three years; previously they were. included with woollen and 
tweed mills. The following statement shows the rapid expansion of the 
industry:-

I' Average number of Employees. Value HOTSe· 
of Goods POWe1"of Year. I Factories. 

I Fema,les·1 
Mannfa.c- Plant (tnll 

I 
Males. Total. tured'. capacity). 

I 
j i 

i £ h,p. 
I 

1910 2 6 26 32 I 5,300 8 , 
I 

1911 8 33 180 213 i 41,01}8 51 I , 
1912 9 65 308 373 

I 
11,692 88 

I 

Knitted goods are made from imported ya.rns; the output, though 
somewhat restricted by a shortage of efficient machinists, has increased 
largely during the past few years. 

Boot and Shoe Factories. 

Following are the records of boot and shoe factories for the last ten 
years. For the year 1912 the boots and shoes made were valued at 
£1,198,091; slippers, -&c., at £3;3,934; and uppers at £14,878. lIT the 
manufacture of boots, &c., in 1912 there were approximately 5,093,0001bs. 
of sole leather used, and 8,24:3,000 square feet of upper leather :_ 

I 
! Average Number of Employees II 

Boot and I (includes working proprietors). Output (as returned by manufacturers). 

Year. Shoe 
---~------ --Factories. 

I Females. I I Slippers, Infants I Jlbles. Boots and 

I 
Total. 

Shoes made. shoes, Canvas &: Uppers. 
Cloth shoes made 

., 

I I Pairs. Pairs. Pairs. 
2,93~ 4,288 I 397,531 190:1 93 1,350 

I 

3,166,475 ...... 
1904 92 2,858 1,4.59 4,317 ~291,087 477,302 ...... 

I 
1905 98 3,021 1,444 I 4,465 3,.250,243 435,912 ...... 
1906 102- 3,178 1,589 I 4,767 3,567,555 378,599 ...... 
1907 102 3,163 1,623 4,786 

I 
3,687,868 460,132 69,068 

1908 105 3,048 1,602 4,650 3,672,244 440;1171 78,57.t 
1909 102 2,854 1,6fJ6 4,460 3,597.359 408,527 103,762 
HHO 106 2,866 1,6W . 4,475 3,820,633 502,731 125,142 
1911 106 2,818 1,593 4,411 3,730,760 439,425 71,138 
1912 I 103 2,779 1,612 4,391 I 3,S85,'l67 399,874 61,647 

A striking feature of the above ta.ble is the large. increase in the empl()y
ment of females.. Since 1903 the number of males dooreased, while the 
females increa..sed b,-262 a.nd )1OW: reprmCflt :w.;n-etiltun OQe,thiTd ,():f. the 
total number of employees. 
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Hat and CUip Factnrie·s. 

There has boon a great expansion in the establishments connected. with 
the manufactwre of. hats.and caps. Until 1898 less than 100 persons were 
employed., but each year subsequently has seen an increase, and between 1903 
and 1912 the number of employees increased from 543 to 1597, and in the 
latter year there were nearly twice as many females as males :.-

AYerage Number of Employees Power Value of Hat and (inoludes working proprietors). of Machinery, Year. Cap Machinp.ry 
Factories. 

JFemales.1. 
(full Tools, and 

Males. Total. capacity). Plant. 

I I 
H.-p. £, 

1903 15 225 318 543 142 22,152 

1004 18 269 460 729 139 26,117 • 1905 21 .I1S 586 90t 120 29,650 
1906 23 342 694 • 1,036 144 32,570 

1907 22 335 759 1,094 175 35,653 

1908 26 3&1 860 1,221 216 34,315 

1009 30; 398 951 1,349 247 39,966 

uno 29 454 944 1,39S 382 52,057 

1911 32 537 1,029 1,566 625 60,807 
1912 35 546 1;051 1,597 863 6t,873 

The hats and caps manufactured. during 1912 numbered 2,839,260, valued. 
at £351,9.25. 

State Clothing Factory .. 

The State Olothing :Factory to 31st December, 1912, was worked. as a 
branch of the-Government Stores Supply Depa.rtment, but since 1st January, 
1913, it has been classed as an indltStrial undertaking under Act 22 of 1912. 
The trading account at 30th June, 1913, showed. st.ock on hand to the. value 
of £13~202. The value of the manufactured clothing was £15,259, which 
clothing has been ,mpplied to the Public Service only. 

VIII.-BoOKs, PAPER, PRINTING, &c. 
Those industries give employment to 9;441 persons, who are mostly 

engaged. in printing or bookbinding. In the process of bookbinding and in the 
manuiactUl"e of paper boxes and bags, women are employed largely and on 
an increasing scale; in 1900, females represented. 14 per cent. of .the total 
emp10yees,lJI."8 against 25 per cent. in 1912. The details of each industry 
for the latter year were as follow:-

Average.Number 
'Establish· of Employees 

menta. (includes working 
proprietor.). 

Ludustries. 

E1eetrotyI'iag.OQid,m.-otn>ing_ '" 4<,. 

""'~~~~~:~:~ 
:paofuie~ 

PrintiDs' ail'BindIng 

II\) 

l'f', 

371> 

426; 

£, 
16' 

334; 

38.1 

- '1$' 

184 12 
$;3!9 l,GW 

.. 7;f!& 2,800 

Power Used. 

llaatlllil ,Ji,,p,, E,p. H • ..,p. -£ 

12'00'. . ill! ' lQ,716 

1l'7S 
n-oo 
11"8/j, 
~ 

11'83 

WI U9 8s lIl9,1lll8 
73' 3 17,"5011 

llil lI.2Il91,1l1U -;oN 
617 z.4.tI!I. ,1~' ~ 
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IX_-MuSICAI, INSTRUMENTS. 

Fourteen establishments are engaged in the mailUfacture and repalrmg of 
musical instruments and sewing machines, and they employed 376 males 
and 40 females. The machinery in use was 308 horse-power, of which the 
greater pltrt WitS derived from gas; the value of the machinery and plant 
was £13,779_ The. mORt important of the industries is piano-making, and 
instruments of a high class are produced. 

X.-ARMS AND EXPLOSIVES. 

The manufacture of small arms and ammunition is a matter of national 
importance, which has occupied the attention of the Commonwealth Govern
ment. A small-arms factory at Lithgow, New South Wales, was formally 
opened on 8th June, 1912. In this State there are now six establishments 
f~' the manufacture of explosives; these employed 178 males and 10 females 
during 1912. 1'lIe machinery in use was 292 horse-power, and the value of 
machinery and plant £90,717. 

XI.-VEHICLES, SADDLERY, HAR:S-ESS, &c. 

The work done in these establishments is connected mainly with the 
repair of vehicles; but there are many establishments where coaches and 
waggons are built throughout. With the extension of. railways and tram
ways, and the introduction of other improvements in methods of locomotion, 
this industry cannot be expected to ·show much further development. In 
many establishments in the Metropolitan district persons are now employed 
in the motor trade who were previously engaged in building vehicles for 
horse traction, as motor vehicles are eoming into general use, especially in 
the city.; in most cases the chaiises are imported, and the bodies built 
lncally. Other industries in this class, such as cycle-building, are 
growing in importance, and the whole group of industries employs more 
than twice as man! people as in 1902 .. The following table shows the 
operations of each industry during 1912 ;-

Establish- i Average 'I' '" I Power used. 'I 

ments. I Number of a ... - ------
Employees ~ t ~ I ~ 

I 

~ (includes work- Cl)rc;;! r;. I !! 
,;..: eo~ I ingproprietors). i tJIlJ;l'a • I"~ . 
!! _S.SI I~ .. a ~ ~ ~ 
o I ~fIJ..:::l I I > ~r4 Q.) CI) ~ 

E-< P ~ I Males. Females_ -<l ill I ~ 0 

Industries. 

Months
i 

H_-p. H.-p.: H.-p_ 

Coach and Waggon Builoiing ." 242 E8 2,534 12 

22 

n'E6 

11-74 

77 180 ~21 57,467 

Cycles ... ... ... ._. 
Perambulators ... ... 
Saddlery and Harness .-. 
Whips ... . .. _ .. ... 
Spokes, &c. ... . .. ... 

Total ... . .. 

69 63 

4 4 

67 12 

3 

821 

81 

731 

18 

8 
12'00 [' ... 

~~:: . ::: 

142 76 28,505 

9 4 650 

20 12 12,528 

205 

_,, __ 8 __ 8 ~_::_. _~~II~~~_ 12,265 

... 39;; 175 4,319 96 11'86 245 I 3.3 I 413 111,620 

XII.-SHIP AND BOAT BUILDING AND REPAIRING, &C. 

Nearly all the ships built in the State are small wooden vessels for the 
1'1 \-er and Island trades, or for passenger traffic on Sydney harbour. The 
ferry steamers which are built in the private docks of Sydney are among the 
!in est in the world. In regard to boat-building, there is always considerable 
employment afforded in the Metropolitan district by the constant demand for 
yachts, motor-launches, and other pleasure craft. In the docking of ships, 
.considerably less number of persons are employed than formerly, although 
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additional accommodation has been provided, and there are now four large 
graving docks at Sydney. Employment in this connection, however, is 
subject to great fluctuation, and at one period of the year there were 1,548 
persons employed in dockyards and 2,572 in ship and boat building, &c. 
A description of the docks is given in the chapter" Shipping." 'l'he 
following table shows the details of each industry for 1912 :--

Industries. 

Jlocks and Slips 
,ship and Boat Buildiug' 

H .. el)airing-... 

~'0tal ... 

E3ta bHsh- I A Vel'fl<re '0 

ments. Numbe:t7 of I S ~ 
: Eml)loyees l ~ ~ ci 

---~-I (include3 wor~· ! ~ rO ~ 
. ~ I hlg proprietors). ~o ~ $: : 

3 .~.E _____ . ___ ._. I g 8 s i 
0 00 ..::1 I I :> j5:~ 

Eo< P ~ Males. : Females.1 "'1 
~ ; ! I 

Power used. 

i Months I H.-p.1 H.-p.1 H.-p.1 £; 

.. , 1,185 ' J2'00 13,0351 ... 'I ... II 320,343 
findl" I I 

.. .,~I 25 J,983 ___ 1 _I~~I--==j_ 632 1_4~i J75,~ 

. .. , 47 J 31 3,168 IIi 11'97 2,3341 6321 43 I 496,131 

An increase of employment in the ship-building trade has resulted by 
reason of the construction of war vessels for the Australian N [wy, at the 
Fitzroy Dock, Sydney. 

State Dockyard and Workshops, Newcastle. 

A Government Dockyard and workshops are in course of construction 
.at Newcastle. 

XIII.-FumnTURE, BEDDING, &c. 

Industries connected with the manufacture of furniture, bedding, &c., 
have increased greatly in importance since 1900, 11'hen only 1,916 persons 
were employed. The particulars relating to each industry for the year 1912 
are shown in the following table :-. 

-------~-----. 

I Establish- I Aver'dge ; 0 I Power used. I ~. 

I 
ments. 1 Number of II S ~ m -- . -0 6~ 

______ Employees ~ Am! h i I 0 ~ 
r f t.-:.! (includes work I Q'O ~ I ~ [' ~~ ~ 
:.. ...: [bn f;; I'in

g 
proprietors). i ;,u ~~ I .;: 'I c· ~ " 

::' .S ~ - @ o~ : ~ ~ ~ ~~-i 
i ~ ~~ Males. [FemaleS'

j 

~ ~ I rll ~ g ~ 

Industries. 

~-.. ---.-----~-- ---[------ ::Months.IH.-p.!u.-l" H .. ~--

Bedding, Flock, and Upholstery W I 18 435 117 111'82 J 40 229 60 8,861 

Billiard Tables... :3 [ 2 53 1 I J2'00 I .. 11 19 1,"34 

Chair-making ... 17· 16 228 15 11'85 I 81 47 4,851 

Furnishing Drapery, &c. 8.5 85 185 12'00 1 11 ,1,402 

:Furniture and Cabinet·making 136 102 2,568 I 23 11'51 i 200 591 212 41,347 

Picture Frames .. 181 16 137 1 48 11'82 [ 38 ~ 2,591 

Window Blinds ... 8 :3 '[ 67 'I 2 I 12'00 ... 2 10 1 863 

Total .. 1-2201162 3,583 I-;~;:--f;:~r-;;:;;----;;;;- 350 [61.749 

A factory at Drummoyne, Ileal' Sydney, has .been acquired by the 
Department of Public Instruction for the manufacture of furniture for 
State schools. 

81043-C 
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XIV.-DRUG8 AND OHEMICALS AND By-PRODUCTS. 

There are several large establishments for the manufacture of drugs and 
chemicals, and nearly three-quarters of the employees are fem~11es, who. are 
principally engaged in packing or 111belling the manufactured articles, The 
manufacture of by-products includes many articles such as baking powder, 
blue, blacking, &c., for domestic use, and the local article is gradually 
superseding imported goods. Following are the leading details in regard to 
each industry for the yeal> 1912;-

Industries. 

r 
! Establish~ 

mentE;. 

Baking Powder and Self-raising Ii II i'Months: H..p.111 H.-p, 

FLur... •.. ••• ..• ."jI8 16 87!, 104 11·58 II 18 " 108 

Chemicals, Drugs, and ]'fedicilles.! 38 26 522 347 11'92 180 257 
j 

•• - j 31 : 24 331 I 153 In,s9 205 I 326 

:-1 ~r :T-='--=:r~I-=' 
Paints and Varnishes, &c.", 

Total ••• 

Essential Oils . 

I 
H.·p. £ 

16 9,260 

11 101,595 

189 47,343 

216 218,198 

. A large proportion of the Australian vegetation yields essential oils, but 
the industry of oil extraction is as yet undeveloped. From information 
supplied by the Curator of the Sydney Technological :Museum it hfts been 
ascertaiued that the following products can be obtained in large quantities ;
Aromatic alcohol geraniol, a constituent used in the manufacture of 
synthetic rose oils; oil of a eucCLlyptu8 species which might be produced 
at a very cheap rate as a substitute for lemon oil, which it strongly 
resembles, though containing twice as much citral; citral used for flavouring 
purposes and perfumes; citronelUtl, the chid constituent of citronella oil 
which is used extensively for perfuming soap and for similar purposes; 
eucalyptus oils which are used for pharmaceutical purposes and in metallurgy 
as a means of separating metallic sulphides from the gangue by a flotation 
process. 

XV.-SURGlCAL AND OTHER SCIENTIFIC INSTRUMENTS. 

Most of these establishments, which number 13, are engaged in the 
manufacture of optica1- instruments, such as "pectacles, &c.; 79 males and 
18 females were employed. The total average power of machinery in use 
was 19 horse-power, and the value of machinery and plant £4,522. 
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XVI.-,TIMEPIECES, ,TEWELLERY, AND PLATED "VARE, 

'Vhile there arc numerous small establishments where timepieces are 
repaired, there are but few in which the articles are actually nmnufactured; 
and these are included with manufctcturing jewellery :-

Industries. 

! Establish- I Average 0 Pow-er used. 
1 ~llellts. 1 NUll1ber of I, E ~ 0) _______ , 
' _____ , Employees :,:; ~ '? I. I 

I b i(il1cludc~ working I ~-g § I h I 

'~ ~,~ I rropnetors). : E~ ~ I, ~ 0 ~ 
.-; \ '"' 0 ~ "::\ :B <1l b \; '~.g ;---~-----! ~ ~~ ~ 0 ~ 

E-i 'P ~ I Males. IFemales.: t1 a> 0 
'" 'I ~ 

--~-+--+---
i 
, 'II 'H : Months 1 H.-p. .-p·1 ,.p.! £ 

, I I I" "1 12, 121 163 , 15 11'96 i ,.. , 73 i 44! 9,227 ElectroMplating' 

Manufacturing Jewellery,., , I' I I ' : 
: 41 I 33, 600 85 i 11'96' .. , : 131 I ••• I 16,510 

_____ T_o_ta_l_'"_,, ____ ,._,il_5_3-L45! 76~T_100 ! 11'£6 i: ,,, - _20t-I-44J 25,737 

In 1900 there were only 102 employees engaged in manufacturing 
jewellery; in consequence of the import duty under the Federal tariff a 
number of factories were established, the figures for 1912 being 41 establish
ments with 685 employees. The progress of this and other industries which 
supply commodities which are not essentiltls is a notable indicntion of the 
general prosperity of the State. Australian gem-stones are l1sed extensively 
in the jewellery trade, and have connnanded favourable attention in other 
countries. 

XVII.- HEAT, LIGHT, AND POWER, 

Establishments connected with the supply of heat, light, and power show 
an increase in each year, and the number of persons employeu hag been 
doubled within the last ten yenl's :_ . 

Industries. 

Coke-works .. , 

Electric Apparatus _ .. 

Electric Light and Power 

Gas-works and Irerosene _" 

Lamps and Fittings, <l<c .... 

Hydraulic Power 

Total. .• 

I ! i 

I Establish- i Average 'I!J.) i, Power used. 
111ents. I Number (·f :::: ;.., m 1---.----1 Employees ,':5 ~~ i~~-----~-I , I h I includes working I' !J.) '"d 6' I I hr· 

i ;.., • t CD $""""" ..p I 
I bn Q.l 1 propne ors. I d ~ A I S 0[1 I ~ I 
:Total.joS.S "-- -'---,' ~ 8~ I d I .~ I ~ 
I I ~] i lIfales·IFemales.i ~" i ~ '1 M . 1:) I 
I ,'" I, ~ I 

, I' I ' I I 
£ 

13

1

1 
I liMonths, H·-p·1 H,-p_1 H.-p. , 

13 '1 419 I I 11'16 \ 917 [I 205 I '". 'I 163,288 

••• 1 25 23 ! 456 I 5 110'71 I _.. 119, 29 1 21,362 

. .. , 113 I 113 'I 1,071 I 2 11"84 69,252 \ ... kS89 :1 1,350,488 

I 47 42 I 1,296 [ 12'00 ! 1,510 I 551 163 1
1,236,541 

••• 1 4 4 I 451 44 12'00 I ... I 16 I 3 1 2,~25 
'''1 __ 1 

__ 1 I~ __ -'_' _ 12'00 I~J_"'_I_"'_'_ 28,249 

... \ 203\1961 3,3341 53 I 11'67 172,179\ 395 12,08412,802,203 
, I 1 _--,-I __ _ 

The chief development in this class has occurred in connection with the 
supply of electric power and light, principally owing to the development of" 
electric tramways in the Sydney and suburban area, and of electric lighting 
systems. 
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Electric Light and POlOM' Works. 

TLb VtdU8 of the plant ana machinery used in furnishing electric power 
,uul. light is £1,350,488, exceeding the plant and nmchinery in gas-works 

£.U~)t:H7, and the engines have a capacity of llO,511 horse-power. In 
tlw electric light produced was 23,7:36,000 kilowatt hours, valued at 

£2!'!7,2t!), nnel the power, 142,966 kilowatt hoUl's, valued at £779,620; coal 
wei.~hiIl,g 286,01~1 tonR was used in 1912 for the generation of electric light 
ami fl'ii'\Yf)', The mpid progress of these establishments is shown by the 

trlble ;-

1 Average Number' Ivlacbinery, Tools, and Plant. 
Ye".r. Elect,;c Supply I of Emj)loyees - I 

Works. : .(l~cludes work- I Power 
In, proprletors)'i (full capacity). I Value . 

. _~ ______ ._~_~ ______ ~ ______ ~_~~_~ __ . _____ ~_.J. ____ . ___ _ 

H.-p. £ 
-lDG)) 73 431 21,994 528,587 

~9()4 G.3 461 24,492 624,686 

,·1903 6, 521 31,S62 778,313 

\[90'0 ! i(iii 56,; 38,3:27 975,723 

1907 \Ill 634 43,215 1,10D,533 

'I90S 97 748 46,200 1,012,231 

IliOn 103 769 66,428 1,047,680 

_ 1910 97 749 67,745 1,176,920 

Ull 104 889 89,155 1,257,173 

H1l2 113 1,073 110,511 ],350,488 

._--._-.....!..-

In the metropolitan area there are numerous small establishments; outside 
r',L&t ;'1"("1":.1, in which the tramway and the Oity Oouncil's systems are tbe most 
<o,dE;!l..sixe, the largest establishments are connected with mines, as at Broken 
Hill and Cobar, or are controlled by municipal councils. Practically all the 
:p",,."'8)" iig. g{merated from coal. 

Tlue ,,1ectric power for the Sydney tramways is obtained from a principal 
Ii.'}"\n;;r-hollse at Ultimo and several auxiliary stations; a large power plant is 
in_ eOU.l'se of construction at "Vhite Bay, Balmain. 

State Power Supply. 

l)ul-ing 1911-12 investigations were carried out, under the direction of 
~f,be DI''P,1rtment of Public \V orks, for the utilisation of the water and coal 
l:rei<OlH"c!,g of the State, in a general scheme for the development and distribu
-tum (If electric light and power over the more populated parts. 

}\, report of the Ohief Electrical Engineel> advocates as a first instaIment 
.,,}t the complete system, the establishment of a Power Station at one of the 
i-:lfmHt Coa,st mines with transmission mains covering the coastal area between 
;:!ydneyand Kiama, enabling the Government to supply rower to all Govern
.ment 'w01'ks and institutions, and to municipalities, mines, &c. 

Slate Water-Power Schemes. 

A proposal to develop power on a large scale from the Shoolhaven River 
'is being oonsidered,as also the matter of an electric railway to Batlow, and 
p(!XnihIy tQ Tunl.barumba, with power derivable from Gilmore Oreek. 
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Gasworks, '&c. 

Considerable progress has been made in the installation of electric lighting 
plants; but the use of gas for lighting, power, and cooking is extending 
continually. The following table flhows particulars of the orcr:1tions of 
gas-works during each of the last ten years. The value of plant does not 
include mains. 

The rate charged to consumers of gas varies in different country localities 
between 3s. per 1,000 feet in Bathurst and 15s, in Deniliquin. The price 
charged by the principal company in Sydney to private consumers during 
1912 was 38, 9d. per 1,000 feet. 

------1- - ---------- -
I 

Average I ~Iachincry, Tools, a~~~lan:, 
Year. Gas~woTks. 

I 

Number of Gas made. 
Employees. Power I Value 

I(fu]] capacity), ' 

11,000 cubic H.-p. £ 

1903 39 716 I 2,f:~~:807 1,001 542,775 

1904 40 692 I 2,598,650 1,091 601,976 
I 

1905 43 663 

I 

2,683,396 1,057 598,047 

1906 44 654 2,790,494 1,221 U28,339 

1907 40 679 I 3,044,756 1,273 607,856 

1908 39 689 

I[ 

3,307,083 1,368 610,914 

1909 37 748 3,503,402 1,394 647,812 

1910 44 916 3,861,771 1,799 748,473 

1911 47 1,053 4,275,859 1,928 888,711 

1912 47 1,208 4,820,512 2,223 1,236,541 

During 1912 the quantity of CODJ used for gas was 340,463 tons, which, 
with 84,194 tons of shale, produced, in addition to the gas (valued at 
£759,900), 191,420 tons of coke (valued at £101,853), 4,116,935 gallon>! o~ 
tar (valued at £55,479), and 2,513,062 gallons of ammoniacal liquor (valued 
at £8,747). 

i11ineral Oil. 

Extensive works for treating oil shale have been establis11ed at N ewnes, in 
the vVolgan Valley, at J\1urrurundi, and at Hamilton, near Newcastle. 
Particulars may be found in the chapter, " Mining Industry." 

Coke Works. 

At the coke works, 369,123 tons of coal were used in 1912 to produce 
241,159 tons of coke, valued at £162,454. Further inform~tion regarding 
coke is contained in the chapter" ::YEning Industry." 

XVIII.-LEATHERWARE. 

There are 24 establishments with 408 males and 87 females employed in 
the manufacture of 1eatherware not elsewhere included, the majority of the 
employees 'being engaged in making bags and portmanteaux, The employees 
in this class were busily engaged throughout the year, averaging 11 '87 months 
per person. The power of the machinery in average nse wat) 234 horse-power, 
and the value of the machinery and plant was £11,440. 

Sl043-D 
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XIX.-MINOR VVARES. 

Of the minor industries which cannot be classified under any of the 
preceding headings, the more important [Lre broom and brush making, 
umbrella-making, and the manufacture of baskets, wickel'-ware, and mats. 
The brooms are manufactured principally from millet grown in the State. 
An intf\resting feature of this industry is the employment which it affords 
to persons afflicted with blindness, and in 19 U there were 100 males and 
1 female in the Sydney Industrirtl Blind ] nstitution, "'ho were employed 
in the manufacture of brushrcs, brtskets, mats, &c. The particulars of the 
different industries for the year 1912 were as follows ;-
-----------~ ---------

I 
---~prag'e numl)er i 

Estahlish- of Employee,.; ,in~ 
lllents. eludes 'Vorking' I a ~ ,; 

Proprietors). '-+3 ~ ~ 

- ~~~ 
f22~ 
<\~ 

Iudustries. 

i t.o~ I 

Total. I, .~] l\1ale~. 
'-< 
(".; , 
:5 i

l I~ii 
________ - ---- ______ 1_.1'-'--

o I 
I .. _-----

Baskets and \Vicker-warc, 
~:rattingJ &c. 

Broo"ms and Brushware 

Rubber Goods 

Toys 

Umbrellas 

Other Industries 

Total 

8 

25 

5 

3 

21 

68 

17 

5 

3 

13 

~60 

jlVfOllthS I H.-p. 

4 ' 12'00 

18 

H.-p.] II .. p. 

18 50 

47 12 CO 396 : 112 12 

£ 

210 

5,995 

49,300 

III I 

245 1,I1 

17 12'CO 1G 500 

54 I 03 I U·20 "I It II I 1,85. 

lSI I 99 I It 72 ! 165 I 12:; 6 22,496 

44 --;;-1-;~1-;·70 561 -I ~66 ~-;~~ 
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EDUCATION. 

THE STATE SYSTEM OF EDUCATION. 

ON the foundation of New South ·Wales as a British Colony, authority was 
given to the Governor to reserve 200 acres of land in the vicinity of each 
township to provide for the maintenance of a teacher. This plan was not 
followed, however, and for the first sixty years, from 1788 to 1848, education 
remained the province of private initiati ve. The first four teachers accredited 
in New South vVales were provided through the instrumentality of the 
Society for Promotion of the Gospel in Foreign Parts, the Society granting, 
at the urgent request of the Rev. R. Johnson, a sum of £40 per annum 
towards their salaries. The first school was opened at Parn1l11atta in 1796, and 
most of the schools established subsequently were conducted under the auspices 
of religious bodies, the cost of their maintenance being met by voluntary sub
scriptions. From 1810, these subscriptions were supplemented by subsidy 
from the Government out ot Customs Duties, amI in 18;34, one year aftel' the 
ImpBrial Parliament made its fil'iltappropriatioll for elementary schools, the 
Government of New South vVales made a g!:ant for the same purpose, and 
the money was distributed to the controlling religious bodies in proportion 
to the amount expended by them for educational purposes. 

In 1839 a grant was authorised from the public funds of New South 
'Vales to provide undenominational schools where required, but little activity 
was evinced in this connection till 18·18 ; \vben, following a recommendation 
made in 1844 by a Select Committee of the Legislative C01ll1cil, an Ad was 
passed authoriHing the incorporation of a .Boa.rd or NI1tiorml Education 
to administer the appropriation for State undenominational education. 
At the same time a Denominational School Board was created, with one 
representative each from the Church of Enghnd, the Roman C["tholic, 
Presbyterian, and 'Vesleyan Churches, to distribute to the respective 
denominations the moneys allotted from the Treasury in support of their 
educational work. 

The period characterised by this dual administrative control or moneys 
supplied from the Treasury of the State lasted from 1848 to 1866, and 
was naturally distinguished by a spirit of rivalry. The extension of 
National Schools was hampered by a regulation that one third of the cost or 
building and equipment should be contributed by the applic8l1ts for such 
schools. In 1857, arrangements were made for tile establisbment and 
maintenance of non-vested schools, property in which was not vested in the 
Board of National Education. These schools won a degree of public 
approval, and prepared popular sentiment for 11 more truly national 
administmtion. 

The Public Schools Act, 1866, which was operative 1rom January, 1867, 
to 30th April, 1880, waB devised as a measure" to wake better provision for 
public education." A Council of Education of five memhers was constituted, 
in which were vested all the lands, moneys, securities, and personal property 
of the Board of National Education, all lands and school buildings held by 
tru~tees under the regulation and inspection of the Denominational Schoo!. 
Board a'l well as all personalty of the latter Board. The new Council was 

SlS6)-A 
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empowered to disburse all moneys appropriated by Parliament for elementary 
inst,ruction, to establish and maintain public schools, and to grant aid to 
certified denominational schools, and, subject to regulations, to define the 
c')urse of secular instruction generally. 

Four classes of schools wererecognisoo,viz., Public, Denominational, Pro
visional, and Half-time; while, for sparsely settled districts, itinerant teachers 
might be appointed, or private schools a'sisted, provided they were subject. 
to inspection as prescribed by the Council. The Council was empowered to 
authorise a scale of fees tt) be charged in the public and in the certified 
denominational schools, but inability to ps.y such fees diG not c<mstitiute a 
vMidreason for exchlding children from the schools. 

Training 8eh')01s for teachers were authorised; Public School Boams were 
appointed to exercise a 10;1alised supervision; four hours pers;;hool-dtty were 
reseF\"ed for secular instruction exclusively, and a maximum period of <me 
hour per school-day was left available for Y'isiting religious teachers to 
impart religious instruction; all existing national schools, vested a.nd non· 
vested, were declared public schools. On its establishment in 1867 tne 
Council of Education assumed control over 259 national and 31 (} 
'denominational schools. From 1875 the entire cost of building l'tnd 
maintaining public schools was defrayed from the public funds, and the 
number of schools increased so rapidly that in 1880, when the Depltrtmtm't 
of Public Instruction was created, there were 1.220 schools under contr6l, 
viz., public, 705; provisional, 313; half-time, 97; and denominational, 105; 
and a degree of stamlardisation had been attained. 

The Public Instruction Act, 1880, marked a new era. Under it the powers 
and authority of the Council of Education were vested in a responsible 
Minister of the Crown as Minister for Public Instruction, with power to
disburse all moneys appropriated by Parliament for public instruction. The 
subsidies to certified denominational schools ceased, after due notice, on 
31st December, 1882; an undenominational system of edllcation milJ. 

established as a public service, and attenda.nce at school for a. minimum. 
period of 70 days in each half-year was declared obligatory, f4liling just 
(lanst' of exemption, on all children betwoonthe ,ages of 6 and 14, 
years. The classes of schools to be established and maintained were defined 
as follows :-Public scbools, primary and superior; evening publicllchools; 
and high schools for girls rnd for boys; and the conditions in regard to 
provisional schools and itinerant teachers, as contained in the Public Schools 
Act, 1866, were retained but in amplified form, along with other features of 
that Act, e.g., regarding allocation of hours of inst.ruction, &C. 

The Public Instruction Act, 1880, remains the basis of the educational 
c;ystem of the present day, though it was amended by the Free Eduqation 
Act, 1906, which expressly enacts that instruction in primary and .i!luperior 
public schools shall be free, no fees being chargeable therefor. Previously T 

the m(]'ximum fee chargeable in public primary schools was 3d. per. week 
per child, with a limitation of Is. per week for all the ehi.J.dren of one family. 
Fees cbargeable in higher schools were determined by regulation, and 
following the lead of the Free Education Act, 1906, amended regulations. 
were issued making instruction in high schools also free from 1st January, 
1911. 

In the tnii'ty-tnree years during which the Public Instruction Act,1880,. 
has been operative, numerous adjustment!! in organisation and procedure have 
been made to adillit of educational development in consonance with changing 
ideal$. In New South Wales a considerable proportion of the population is 
10cateJ in sparsely settled districts, and in virtual det:1chment from community 
life. On t he other hand, an urban population is concentl"ated at a few points 
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only. These two entil"cly uiyerse conditions of Bcttlement complicated the 
difficulties of cdlllinis.terin[; a general euucatiol1 policy, by making the higher 
standards designed by the hw llnnttainai,le except ill Inrge cfmtres (If popula
tion, and necessitnting spe~itl adjm;tmel1b of stanekI'd, for isubteJ areas ar:d 
pioneer settlen'lcnts. 

In these circumstances school accommodation was extended stectdily, the 
immediate needs being supplied by the establishment or primary schools on 
which superior departments were grafted as occasion arose. 

Except for the work carried on in high schools in Sydney and in Maitland, 
secondary education remained the province of denomirmtional or private 
schools, of which one only, the Sydney Gramml1l' School (ror boy~) was 
subsidised from the puhlic funds, while ull were exempt from any measure of 
supervision or superintendence. Some of the private ~chools and colleges 
were linked in a detine:! plan of organisation and «dministrati(jll, but for the 
most part they existed as independent and isohted units, and consequently 
tbe curricula devised varied with the controlling «uthorities. Failing «ny 
other means of co-ordin«tion ()j' standards, entrance to the University as the 
highest education«l institution, was conditioned by [1 test of fitness prescribed 
by the University tor individual studenk 

Realisation of the importance or thorough education led to a conference in 
the beginning of 1902 of representatives of different interests in educational 
matters in Now South ",Vales. In Apl'il of the same year c' Boyal Commission 
of two members w«s D~ppointerl to proceed to Europe and AUlCrica "to enquire 
into existing methods of instruction in connection with primary, sec~ondiLry, 
technical, and other brallchcc8 of edw~iLtiol1," and to recommelld for adoption 
whatever improvements might i" tho .illt1gment of the OOjjm,l:·;~ion be intro 
dnced with advantage in New South ",Vales. 

Extensive investigations and comprehell~ive recommendations were made 
by the Commission, and follDwing these« further Conference, convened by 
the J\JIillister for Public In~truction, V,t1R held in 100-1 to consider the question 
·or State Educ-,1tion frolll point of view. The pl:m of ,~ction embodied 
in t118 n108t important adopted Dot thi'-) CODfetence involved the 
Bessation of the pupil-teiLcher bystem, which had be8Jl operativo .in the 
public schools since 1852; the introduction of specially tmiued teachers, and 
for this purpose the equipment iLnd maintenance) of a Nor-mal. School, \yith 
let Practice School attc~checl; the formcttion of a Kindc'rgartoll Training 
College, and of local training schools for countrY-Olchoo] teach('l's. The 
Bstablishment of c' Chair of Pedagogy at the UuiYersity oJ' Sydney, of truant 
schools, and school~ for the feeh]e-minded WitS urged, and other rmiolutiolls 
involving alterations m'1inly in matters of proc8dure in tbe public (primary) 
schools were adopted. 

To accord with the new policy, a Syllabus of Instruction for Primary School 
\Vork was prepared and issued in 19015. Following is the grouping of subjects 
in tl'lis sy llabu~, in which all the school work is correlated :-

En gZidL-Correct speech, reading, writing, spelling, composition, recita-
tion, grmnmar. 

ilfathematics.-Arithmetic, mensuration, algebm, geometry . 

.. Yature J( nowledge. -Geography, object-lessons, elementary science. 

Civics and "~lorals.-History, Scripture, moral duties, citizenship . 

. {b·t J[anttal ·Work.-Drawing, brushwork, kinderg:),l'ten exercises, mod€l· 
ling, woodwork, needlework . 

.i.llnsical and Physical Education. 
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This syllabus was arranged for five classes. 

The course outlined for Infants' Departments should be completed, under 
ordinary conditions, at .the age of 8 years. Thence in point of time the 
work should proceed in gradations of .one year each till the Primary course 
is completed in the fifth class at the age of 12 years. 

Pending extension of the secondary school system a Higher-Primary course 
was arranged to cover the procedure as to sixth and seventh classes. 

To suit the special conditions of one-teacher schools a modification of the 
primary syllabus was made dividing the instruction into that required for a 
lower division and an upper division. 

An important alteration in procedure was the substitution of inspection for 
examination. 

Since 1905 steady progress has been made towards embodying, with a mini
mum of disruption of existing institutions; the adjustments necessary to effect 
complete co-ordination of educational effort in all stages and .between all the 
controlling agents; bilt the last three years have been most fruitful in this 
direction, having been marked by progress in organisation and administration, 
expressed in ma-ny lines of development. The regular school work has beeIJ. 
extended, to include more manual and vocational training for boys, and more 
general opportunities for domestic science for girls; increased emphasis has 
been put upon the application of school work in its relation to the daily life 
of the citizen, as is evident in the specialised courses of the continuation 
schools newly organised. Decided progress has been made in modernising 
school buildings; the question· of playgroundR has received attention; medical 
inspection is being c0nducted over more extensive areas. The increase sO 
lately initiated of high schelol facilities is significant of the desire to provide 
a higher standard of education to a greater proportion of tbe people than has 
been the case hitherto. 

The secondary school system was extende:l greatly and a new syllabus was 
introduced in 1911, which, with certain modifications, has been adopted, not 
only in State High Schools, but in all the pri~'ate schools registered under 
the Bursary Endowment Act. 

A system of certificates has been introduced. The' Qualifying Certificate 
marks the completion of the Primary course, and gi\'es admission to a 
secondary school. The Intermediate Certificate is issued on the completion 
of the first two years of the secondary course, and the Leaving Certificate 
after the completion of the full High School course. The Leaving Certificate 
is accepted under certain conditions by the University as equivalent to 
matriculation, and also secures admission to the Teachers' College. 

Important statutory provisions affecting educational matterfl are contained 
in. the Bursary Endowment Act, 1912, and in the Uliiversity Amendment 
Act, 1912, concerning which details are given subsequently. 

Under the Public Instruction Act any school with an attendance of twenty 
pupils who had completed the Primary course, could be made a Superior 
School, taking the higher primary course or the first two years of the 
secondll.ry course. These Superior Schools have now been entirely reorganised 
. on a vocational basis, and a special syllabus has been arranged, having for 
its objecti'\"e the training of pupils in the direction of their probable future 
needs. These schools are classed as Commercial, Junior Technical, and 
D.omestic Superior Schools. . 



EDUCATION. 

DIFFUSION OF EDUCATION. 

Some idea of the diffusion of education among the people of New South 
Wales may be gathered from the following figures, derived from the Census: 
of 1911 :-

Males. Females. Total. 

English Language-

Read and write 696,258 645,022 1,341,280 

Read only 2,565 3,140 5,705 

Foreign Language only-

Read and write 5,889 650 6,539 

Read only 497 61 558 

Cannot read 134,215 123,808 258,023 

Notstated ... 18,2i4 16,355 34,629 
._----_. 

Total 857,698 789,036 1,646,734, 

As regards those who cannot read, classification according to ag~ shows. 
the following :---

Ages--Years. Males. Females. Total, 

0-4 102,003 98,863 200,866 

5-9 16,612 14,944 31,556 

10-14 605 440 1,045 

15-19 641 '338 979 

20 and upwards 13,934 8,922 22,856 

Unspecified ... 420 301 721 

---_.-
Total 134,215 'I 123,808 258,O211 

. Persons above the' age of 4 years who could not read, in proportion to 
the total population, were :-Males, 37 per cent.; females, 3'1 per cent. 
TheRe figures relating to persons 5 years of age and upwards who could not 
read included immigrants and persons who had not come under the juris
diction of the Public Instruction Act of Now South WaICR. 

SCHOOL POPULATION. 

Under the Public Instruction Act, 1880, attendance at a school is obligatory 
upon children between the ages of 6 and 14 years; but this period of eight 
years does not entirely cover the full school age, which i<! extended 
frequently by kindergarten training on the one hand and by continuation or 
secondary Rchool work on the othpr.' In these conditions, the full sehool alte 
may.fairly betaken as from ages 5to18 inclusiye~ __ Th~._!(lI_I?wiIl~_~~~~.~~n~, 

.' 
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derived from the records of the Census in April, 1911, shows the population 
of the State (exclusive of full-blood aboriginals), in relation to schooling, 
distinguishing the persons receiving instruction at school,at the University, 
or at home, and those not so classified :-

AtSe~Q01. 
At 

University Not recorded 
Ages-Years. 

I !unspeei8ed. 

(Day At home. as receiving Total. 

Public. Private. Students Instruction. 
only). 

MALES. 

Under 5 '" 1,463 551 97 ... 82 99,810 102,003 
5 ... '" 

. 
5,237 1,372 288 ... 635 10,990 18,522 

6 ... . .. 10,126 2,305 472 . .. 75;; 4,200 17,858 
7 ... '" 11,518 2,497 501 ... 593 1,266 16,375 
8 ... ... 11,980 2,568 464 . .. 494 752 16,258 
9 ... ... 12,131 2,449 453 . ... 455 636 16,124 

10 ... ... 12,529 2,469 518 ... 351 567 16,434 
n ... . .. 12,345 2,455 495 ... 297 751 16,343 
12 ... ... 1l,002 2,224 470 ... 250 884 14,830 
13 ... '" 10,348 2,140 436 . .. 241 2,518 15,683 
14 ... '" 4,953 1,606 308 . .. 137 8,842 15,846 
15 ... '" 1,882 1,329 80 ." 94 12,597 15,982 
16 ... ... 681 963 52 11 52 14,368 16,127 
17 ... '" 295 635 16 36 39 15,851 16,872 
18 ... ... 136 406 24 93 34 16,544 17,237 
19 ... '" 90 238 15 121 14 16,285 16,763 
20 and upwards 122 689 51 501 79 502,509 503,951 
Unspecified ... 177 79 52 ... 15 4,167 4,490 

--------- -------
Total '" 107,0}5 26,975 4,79'2 762 4,617 713,537 857,698 

FEMALES • 

. 
Under 5 .. 1,319 659 70 ... 75 96,740 I 98,863 
i'i ... ... 4,870 1,443 337 ... 669 10,672 17,991 
'6 ... ... 9,108 2,627 406 . .. 894 4,437

1 

17,472 
7 .. , "" 10,431 2,824 425 ... 679 1,524 15,883 
8 ... ... 11,409 2,969 445 ... 548 821 16,192 
9 ... ... 10,930 2,974 449 ... 519 710 - 15,582 

10 ... '" n,612 3,091 402 ... 458 69l 16,254 
n . " .. 11,315 3,067 393 ... 401 770 15,1)36 
12 ... ... 10,006 2,957 404 .. . 369 1,092 15,3lZ8 
.13 ... ... 8,818 2,830 355 .. . 323 2.757 lll,O!l8 
14 ... ... 4,600 2,199 244 ,., 227 1l,127 15,397 
15 ... ... 2,050 1,648 122 ... 163 11,910 15,893 
16 ... ... 822 1,261 77 16 97 13,690 15,963 
17 ... ... 373 742 34 18 46 15,100 16,313 
18 ... '" 206 371 37 30 26 16,038 16,708 
19 ... ... 125 29Ji 32 25 13 11l,717 16,13B 
20 IUld. upwa.rds 105 279 816 82 lO 44.2.94~ . "44,237 
'u lI/!pecified ... 11)5 71 63 .... ~ 13 3,501 a.soa 

-
~ 

-
" To~1'l ... 98,71H 32,228 171 5,580 6.ti'l;24~ 789;036 

-'. 

., 

(2APPI 
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Summari:iing the totals under the va:rioos'heads of the tahle given above, 
, th't'l fonowi~, compo.ri!Son for all ages and for school rages :is derived:-

All ages_ 

T6lIal_ Males_ I Females_ I Total. 

"Re'ce.i~iJ!lg Inst'ftlC!tion-
I 

~-~ ------------
At Seh.ool-

Public ___ 
--- --- 107,01& 9'8,754 205,769 91,979 84,129 176,168 

Private --- ---I 
26,975 32,228 59,203 19,107 23,229 42,436 

UnspeciJ&a ,~~ .. --, 4,19)2 5,111 9,903 '3,809 3,279 7,<188 
~.~--- ------ --------

'futal --- --- 1315,782 1'36,093 274,1575 114,895 110,737 !25,~32 
- -----~--- -

At the UniV'ersfty --- 762 171 003 ....... . ~ .... ...... 
AJt home -_. ..... '-- 4.,lH7 5,530 W,147 3,436 4,191 7,6.27 ----------------- ----- -----

ToW reoeiving in- 144,181 141,79i 285,955 118,331 114,928 ~,25!1 
struction. 

Not under instruction '-' 713,537 647,242 1,300,179 .11,574 12,80'2 24,376 
~--------- ---- --------

Total .. '. "- 857,6$18 789,036 1,646,134 129,905 127,730 257.630 

Persons of all ages who were receiving instruction formed 17'36 per cent. 
of the total population; personR of schooI age (6-14 years) represented 
15'67 per cent. of the total, the proportion of girls being rather greater than 
the proportion of boys, viz., 16-21 per cent. as against 15'17 per cent" 
l·espectively. 

Improvement in the diffusion of ooltcation is shown in a comparison ot 
the records at each Ce'ns.nssince 1891, of pe<l"sons aged 5 years and OYer. 
The following figures repre;;ent the proportion of the total population OVer 
5 years of age, in two groups, 5-14 years and 15 years and over, who could 
read and write, or read ,only, in Engli8h or a foreign language, and the 
proportions unahle to read :-

181)1. 1901. 1911. 

11ales. I Females_ Males. I Females. Males_ I Females_. 

Read and write- "" '="1"" ~t. per cent_ per cent. per cent. per cent. 

Ages 5-14 years ... '-' 73-1 74·3 76'2 77'1 88'9 89-8 

15 and over -_. .-- 92-4 92'2 94'0 95'3 97'0 97'7 

Total, 5 ILIId ovt:r .-. --- 87"5 86-8 89'3 90-0 95-3 95-9, 

R ead only-:-
Ages 5-14 years ... --- 8-4 7-7 5-0 4'7 '3 -3'. 

15 and over '" .. - 2-4 3-7 1-4 1-8 '4 '5, 

Total, 5 and over ... ._- 4'0 4-9 2-3 2-7 '4 -S, 

Unable to relII<i-
Ages S-14 yeam '" .-- 18'5 18'0 18-8 18'2 10-8 9'1), 

15 aruil}v-er ._. _.- 5-2 4-1 4-6 2-9 2-6 1'8 

Total, 5 an~ over --. --- 8-S 
I 

8'3 I 
8-4 7-g 4'3 3'6 

The increase in the proportion of those who can re!1d and write is evidence 
of the extension of educational facilities. ' 
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As to the ages of compulsory attendance, viz., 6 and under 14 :Years, some 
fl]r~hel' details are available to enable a comparison hetween the urban area 
of Sydney and suburbs, and the remainder of New South Wales, as at the 
cemllls of 1911 :-

Children of School Ages. 
(6-14 years.) 

ISYdney and SUburbs.j Remainder of State. \ Total. 

1 Males. I Females. \ Males. I Females. I Males. I Females. [ Total. 

--------------~----~--~----~----_7-----, 
, 1 Receiving Instruction at 

School :-
Public ... ... ... 30,051 27,433 61,1128 56,696 91,979 84,129 176,108 
Private ... ... 9,086 11,436 10,021 11,893 19,107 23,329 42,436 
Unspecified... ... 1,:345 1,301 2,464 1,978 3,809 3,279 7,088 

Total... . .. 40,482 40,170 174:413- 70,567 114,895 Uo'737 225,632 
At home ... ... 3i3 6941 3,063 3,497 3,436 4,191 7,627 
Not under Instruction 2,i5~ ~~_~~ ~~~ ~~:.. ~~=-- --=:-376 

Total... ... 43,612 I 43,995 1 86,293 83,7:{51 129,905 127,730 257,635 

Of 24,376 children of'ages 6 and under 14 Yf'ars who were not recorded as 
receiving instruction 18,488 were resident outside the Metropolitan area. 

The following statement summarises the rccords in regard to children of 
statutory !':chool age, as derived from the last three censuses :-

I Sydney and Suburbs. I Remainder of State. 

I 1891. 1901. 1911. [1891. 1901. 

At School- ... ,1 

1911. 

Public ... 44,448 53,876 57,484 103,783 118,476 118,624 
Private ... 16,894 27,280 20,522 18,934 2;,213 21,914 
Unspecified 477 2,137 2,646 336 4,608 4,442 

Under instruction at home 1,590 1,773 1,067 9,173 10,982 6,560 

~otal receivinginstru?t!on 63,409
1
,85,066-'1' 81,719- 132,226 161,2791' 151,MO-

Not recorded as receJvmg . I • 

instruction ""I 2,972 i 3,561 I 5,888 13,235 13,896 18,488 

Total ... ... 66,3s1T88.627-[87:607-145,4(il-l75,l75-ll7O,028-

In 1901 children of compulsory school age were nearly one sixth of the 
total population; in 1911 they were more nearly one-seventh. 

The following statement shows the figures in each group reduced to per
centages of the total number of children of the statutory school age at each 
date:-

At School
Public 
Private ... 
Unspecified 

Under instruction at home 

Total receiving instructinn 
Not recorded' as receiving 

struction 

Total 

Sydney and Suburbs. I Remainder of State. 

1891. I 1901. I ~ I~I~I~ 
% % I % I % % .% 

20'98 20'42, 22'31 I 48'99 44'91 46'04 
7'97 10'34 7'97 8'94 10'32 8'51 

.. '23 '81, 1'02 '16 1'75 1'72 

... 'i5 '67 [ '41 ,. 4'33 4'16 2'55 

... ~I 32'24 i 31'71. 62'42 61'14 58'82 
in- I :. . 

3: ::~I-3~::: 3:::~-: 6:::~ 6:::~ - 6::~~ 
I , 
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In the per:od bttween 1891 and 1911 there was a gain to the metropolitan 
area in the proportion of children of school age. There was also an increase 
in the proportion of the children attending public schools, and of the total 
receiving instruction. For the rest of the State there were proportionate 
decreases in the numbers receiving instruction, in all cases except the un
specified schooli. The increases in the number of children" not recorded as 
receiving instruction" are unsatisfactory features of the table. 

STATE EXPENDITURE oS' EDUCATION. 

The actual expenditure of the Government on Education, includes grants 
and subsidies to Educational and Scientific institutions, cost of maintenance 
of industrial schools and reformatories, as well as expenditure for premises, 

. equipment, 'and maintenance of public schools; the aggregate has been 
increasing steadily as the figures for the past ten years will show. Relatively 
to the mean population the increase was almost imperceptible until 1907; 
but for the last five years there has been a distinct adyance in all items of 
educational expenditure, particularly in the amount spent on schools and other 
buildings. 

In the following statement of the public expenditure on education during 
the last ten years, the expenditure on buildings, equipment, sites, &c., 
representing capital expenditure, and contributed from Loan Funds, or since 
1907 from Public Works Account, has been distinguished as far as practicable 
from expenditure for maintenance; including grants and subsidies, all of which 
constitute annual running costs, and are payable out of Consolidated 
Revenue:-

Expenditure. Cost per head Year ended of 30th June. 

I j population. Capital. Annual. Total. 

I 
£ £ 

I 
-£ s. d. 

1903 72,466 905,439 977,905 13 11 
lOOt 57,951 913,19i 971,148 13 7 
1905 30.227 916,071 946,298 13 0 
1906 42,937 938,640 I . 981,577 13 3 
)907 99,3H8 946,044 1,045.382 13 9 
1908 132,753 1,058,864 1,191,617 ]5 5 
1909 20:~,9;)4 1,110,621 1,314,575 ! 16 8 
]910 159,890 1,148,520 1,308,410 16 3 
Hill 176,778 1,213,368 1,390,146 16 9 
1912 185,710 1,419,234 1,604,944 18 6 

These figures are exclusive of amounts spent on colleges, experiment farms, 
or societies for the promotion of agriculture and allied interests, concerning 
which reference should be made to the chapter on Agriculture. Naturally, 
under each head, the Jargest item relates to the Public Schools of the State. 
The following statement, giving in more detail th'e expenditure for 1912, 
demonstrates this fact ;-

Object. 

Public Instruction Departmeut, Hchools, &c. 
Educational Institutions, Schools of Arts, &c. 
University, and affiliated Colleges 
Sydney Grammar School ... 
Industrial Schools 
Kindergarten Union 
Public Library 
Museums .. , 
Grants and Subsidies to Various Societies 

Totah ... . .. 

. Expenditure. 
Capital. Annual. 

£ £ 
171,559 1,3OS,742 

1,776 10,357 
10,8i5 47,253 

1,500 
9,524 
1,000 
9,899 

1,500 10,415 
20,544 

185,710 1,419,:l34 
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, 
The major portion of the annual expenditure of the GO\'0rnment in 

con~ion with the promotioo of educational interests is ohdOttsly f0r 
iristitutions which are undBl' contrD} of governmental or delegated o.fficittls, 
as the Department of Public InstructiDn, industTial schools, puolic libmry, 
&c. The University of Sydney, though a puhlicly endowed institution, was 
a notable instance of freedom from any measure of GovernmeI\ta! supervision, 
but this condition is altered by the University Amendment Act, 
1912, under which the Government is represented on the Senate of the 
University. Grants and subsidies to institutions, schods, and societies 
represent annual payments conditional upon satisfadory fuHilment of 
functions. 

SCHOOLS AND TEACHING STAFFS. 

Th~ total number of public and private sehDols in operatioo in New South 
Wales at the end of each of the past ten years, and the ~ga;te teaching 
_taifin @8.Ch group are shDwn in the following table:-

Schools • Teaching Staffs. 

. y ...... 

f I In Public In Private I Public •. PrIvate.. Total. Schoob!. s.nools. Total. 
, 

1903 2,862 841 3,703 15,589 3,. 8,957 

1904 2,870 852 3,722 5,699 3,396 9,095 

1905 2,901 853 3,754 5,719 3,482 9,201 

1906 2,88S 852 3,737 5,758 3,557 9,315 

1907 2,918 806 3,724 5,965 3,524 9,489 

1908 3,00-2 792 3,794 6,012 3,001 9,513 

1909 3,075 789 3,864 6,176 3,633 9,809 

1910 ~105 774 3,879 \i".262 3,602 9,864 
1911 3,125 756 3,881 6,517 3,Mt} 10,176 
1912 3,231, 154 3,988 7,04.8 3,673 10,721 

These figures are exclusive of Tecnnieal Schools, the Sydney Grammar 
School, the Ragged, atidFree Kindergarten Schools, the New South Wales 
Institution for the Deaf and Dumb and the Blind, Institutional schools 
under denominational control, Shorthand and Business Colleges, Agricul
tural Schools,-"&c. In 1903 there was on the average, one school to 383 
:persons; in 1912 there was one school to 446 persons in the popula.tion 
of the St~te. Since 1903 there has been an increase of 372, equivalent to 13 
per eent., in the number of public schools, which increase was partly off set 
by It decrease of 87 in the number of private schools. The TeachingSta.:/f 
averaged 1 per 158 persons in the population in 190~, and in 1912, 1 to 
166. The Teaching Staff per school was much greater for the private 
schools than for the public, but it must be remembered that the staffs of the 
private schools include a number of visiting teachers who do not devote their 
whole time to one school. 

As to the private schools, there has been practically a continuous drop in 
their number since 1901, when there were 889, until in 1912 there were 
754,. a decrease of 135. Included in thelle schools are those of the Roman 
CathQlic denomination, whieh show a substantial increase, in contrast to the 
dimimttion of other private schools. 

In the public schools there was little advance in numerical strength during 
the first half of the period" cover-ed b.y' the ·table. The" policy Df conveying 

;; $i. Hi 



ohildt't'm to'eentira.l schools ra.~r than of opening a large number 6f small 
schools i8partly Mcmmtable for this. The gl'&n~ing of educational subsidie~ 
has in many cases obviated the nOO8$Sli.ty·~ increasing the number of sman. 
cou,ntry school~but during the last six years an wvance is apparent, due 
mamly to the extension of small schools in scat.tered districts. 

ENROLMENT. 

A comparative re"iew of the enrolment of children at public and private 
schools is restricted to the last quarter in each year, ItS the figures col.' 
lected in regard to private schools refer only to that period. The following 
statement shows the recorded Wlrolment of public and of private schools 'for 
the December quarter during oo.ch of the last ten years :-

f 
Enrolment. Proportion of Total Children 

Enrolled. 
Yc~r. Tn In 

I I Public Private Total. In I In 
Schools. Schools. Public Schools. Private ScMol •. 

per cent. per cent. 

1903 211,558 58,258 269,816 78'2 21'S 

1904 207,860 57,811 265,671 78'2 21'8 

1905 206,010 57,854 263,864 7S'1 2H~ 

1906· 207,298 58,707 266,005 77'9 22'1 

1907 209,229 57,440 266,669 7S'2 21'8 

1908 214,495 57,111 271,606 79"0 21"0 

1909 213,739 58,361 272,100 7S'6 21'4 

1910 214,776 59,247 274,023 78'4 21"6 

1911 221,SlO 6o,96.~ 282,778 78'4 210£ 

1912 228,529 61,'j44 290,273 78'7 21'3 

-
- During the first half ot the period under review the total enrolmt'nt 
appears almost stationary, if not retrogressive, a condition referable probably 
in large measure to the decline in the birthrate. Latterly, however, there i1il 
an appreciable recovery, so that the figures for 1912 are 9 per cent. i:O. 
advance of those for 1907. 

The ratio of enrolment of children in public and priva~ schools for tb~ 
various years of the decade remains very constant, varying from 77'9 in 1906 
to '79'0 iIi 1908 in the case of the tormer, and conversely from 22'1 in 1906 
to 21'0 in 1908 in that of the latter. 

The figures relating to enrolment are exclusive of the Sydney Grammar
School £'01.' Boys, Business and Shorthand Schools, the School held in connec
tion with the Deaf and Dumb and Blind Institution, the R.agged Schools, 
mId Free Kindergarten Schools, Institutional Schools under den()min:Ltiofla:l 
control, Agricultural and Technical Schools. etc, 

AVERAGE ATTENDANCE. 

A comparison over the last ten years between the average quarterly 
enrolment and the average attendance for Public Schools is derived frOOJ. 
the rolls for all quarters of the year, not for the December quarter only'. 
The pupils attending Subsidised Schools are included only for 1007 and 
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subsequent years. For Private Schools the ratio is on the December quarter 
for the first four years (1903-6) and on the average daily attendance during 
the whole year for the la~t six years (1907-1912) :-

Puhlic Schools. I 
ye.r.I-Q-~-:-~r:-eg-rf-Y-I"---A-!-;;,-~ra-df-~-c-e -I"---A-~-~-~-~-:~-c-e-I 

Enrolment. during the to enrolment. 
year. 

1903 

1904 

1905 

1906 

1907 

1908 

1909 
19l{) 

1911 

1912 

213,318 

211,489 

209,227 

207,741 

213,709 

216,747 

218,248 

218.539 

223,603 

235,803 

154,382 

153,260 
11>2,105 

151,261 

152,607 

155,997 

160,080 

157.498 

160,776 

171,028 

per cent. 

72'3 

72'5 

72'7 

72'8 

71'4 

7:.!·0 

73'3 

72'1 
71'9 

72'5 

Enrolmentt 

December 
Quarter. 

58,258 

57,811 

57,854 

58,707 

57,440 

57,111 

58,361 

59,247 

60,963 

61,744 

Private Schools. 

I 
Average 

Attendance. 

46,982 

46,667 
4/i,480 

46,942 

46,697 
48,203 

48,792 

49,351 

51,569 

51,168 

I Ratio of 

I 
Attendance 

to enrolment. 

per cent. 

80'6 

80'7 

80'3 

80'0 

81'3 

84'4 

83'& 

83'3 

84'6 

82'9 

~ w. 54 

'L'he quarterly enrolment, as the standard for comparison of children 
under tuition, and, by mean,s of the average attendance, of the degree of 
constancy in the education of children, is a somewhat unsatisfactory test. 

Yearly, quarterly, or weekly rolls of the pupils are functions of the same 
variable daily attendance, and t,he longer the intervals of compiling the roll, 
whether for a week, a quarter, or a year, the greater the erro'r introduced 
by mUltiple enrolment illtd the basis of comparison. Figures for the gross 
enrolm(;llt in public schools indicate that in each year approximately 40,000 
enrolments result from children attending more than one school and being 
enrolled more than once. 

The Department of Public Instruction finds that 13 per cent. of the 
gross yearly enrolment must be deducted to obtain the number of individual 
pupils enrolled. Furthermore, the effective qU!ll'terly enrolment is only 90 
per cent. of the yearly roll, and the weekly roll again only 91 per cent. of 
the quarterly. 

It is remarkable, ho\,.'ever, how greatly the percentage varies in the 
different inspectorial districts. . 

As might be expected there is more school migration in the tourist districts, 
while in the western districts the percentage of pupils who have been enrolled 
in more than one school during the year is extremely small. 

An experience shows that in the Moss 11 ale district, for example, the 
percentage was 17'3; Wollongong, 17'1; and Blackheat h, 16'3. On the 
other hand, the percentage at Broken Hill wasonly.5·7; Hay, 7'6; Albury, 
9'1 ; and Wellington, 9'8. 

Tho weekly roll is clearly the best test, inasmuch as it most nearly ap
proaches the basis (daily) on which the average attendance is computed; but 
preferably the average attendance of scholars should be compared with the 
total children who can be regarded as in need of education. Such compari
son is rendered possible by, and iij given in, the census figures for 1911 
alreaiy quoted. 



EDUOATION. 

The following statement shows, for the last ten years, the average 
attendance at public and private schools in comparison with the estimated 
numbers of children requiring education :-

I
Estimated Childrenl other Children I To~l. Children I Att::~~ce [' 

Year. of school age. under and over req'nrl~g educaa Puaiic and Privat.:. 
(6-14). school age on roll. tiOn. Schne s 

Proportion 1?"~ 
cent. attending 

school. 

1903 I 265,400 4i,682 310,082 201,364 ::4'9 
1904 

I 
266,100 44,60ti 310,706 199,927 64'3 

1905 21..14,200 40,352 :{04,552 198,585 65'2 
190ti 262,500 41,436 303,936 198,203 65'2 
1907 260,800 43,111 303,9Il 199,:~04 65'6 
1908 259,400 42,551 301,951 

[ 

204,2):3 67'6 
1909 259,200 43,242 302,4402 208,872 69'1 
1910 257,900 44,364 H02,264 206,849 68'4 
1911 260,800 43,979 304.779 2.!2,U-'l 69'7 
1912 004.,100 44,992 lJOQ,692 

I 
22'~.l96 71'7 

I 

The ~ in. this ta.ble are exclusive Df .'fuehnicalsAhoQl!:\1 Sydney 
Grammar School, charitable schools, and shorthand ~nd businel::s 8cnoo18 and 
colleges, &c. 

Following is a comparison of enrolment and attendance in public schools, 
excepting subsidised school~, in recent years :-

Enrolment, 

Indh'idnal Pupils. Averages. 
Year. 

I I I 
Boys. Girls, Total, Quarterly, Weekly. 

I I 
1905 121,233 106,790 228,023 209,227 I 

.. 
1906 121,294 108,194 229,488 207,741 * 
1907 123,730 112,006 235,736 213,709 I * 
1908 122,383 110,741 233,124 2i6,747 194,641 
1909 125,116 113,398 238,514 

1 

218,248 197,979 
1910 129,364 114,475 243,839 218,539 198,874 
1911 130,926 118,606 249,532 

I 
223,603 203,385 

1912 136,719 123,103 259,822 235,803 213,930 . 
Attend,,"ce. 

Attendance In Proportion 
to Enrolment. 

During the Year. December Quarter. 
Year, 

\ I I [ Qnarterly. j Weekly. Boys. Girl._ Total. Boy._ Girls. Total. 

'Per cent. Per oent. 
1905 81,445 70,660 152,105 80,868 70.165 151,033 72-69 * 
1906 80,904 70,357 151.261 80,245 70.878 151,123 72-81 * 
1907 81,103 71,505 152,60Q 79,769 70,717 150,486 71-40 * 
1908 82;550 73,447 155.997 84,090 75,205 159,295 71'97. 80-10 
1909 84,830 75,250 160,080 83,379 73,956 157,335 73-34 80-85 
1910 83,710 73,788 157,498 80,9li 71,328 152,2l5 72'07 79-19 
1911 85,196 75,580 160,776 87,097 77,245 164,342 71-85 

I 
79-00 

1912 91,492 79,536 171,028 91,661 79,151 170,812 72'53 79-94 

* Information not obtainable_ 

. On the individual enrolment the attendance during the year was slightly 
better for boys than for girls, viz., 66-9 per cent. as compared with 64'6. 
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The discrepancy between enrolrnent and attendance is ascribed to several 
contributing causes~(I) laxity of home control; (2) indifference to the need 
inr educaotion j (3) desire to exploit the energies of children, emel (4) ineffective 
compulsory-attendance laws. The question of truancy inspection has aroused
eonsiderable attention at various times, and t,he need for llmking attendanee 
at continuation schools obligatory has been discussed recently. 

To reduce the disproportion between attendance and enrolment, in State 
schools particularly, and to secure the enrolment of all children of school age" 
amendment or the Public Instruction Act is projected, to enable the 
Department to deal more stringently with truants and children \vho fail to 
attend a school regularly. 

During 1912, in the State schools, 32,098 children between the ages of 
6 and 14 years, in the first half of the year, and 31,336 in the Becond ha1£
year, failed to complete the rl':linimum attendance of 70 days. Legal action 
to enforce attendance was taken in 840 cases, viz., 4G5 in the first half-veal', 
and 375 in the second. In 2,(i05 cases the parents ~wel'e cautioned. ' 

AGE DIS'rRIBU'l'ro~ OF PUPILS. 

The age-grouping of PUIJils enrolled at schools during the last ten years 
is shown in tho (ollowing tab'e; for Public Schools the Imsis i5 the mean 
quarterly enrolment; for Private Schools the basis is the enrolment for 
Decemher quarter in each year :-

Pu ulic Schools. 

Lncl~r I 6 ~~drs 114 years \ 
6 yc~rs. I under 14. i and OYer. 

-----'-----

Year. 

Total. 

1008 8,,:113 
lU04 8,5iJ9 
1985 7,4:30 
1906 8 "09 

lIl07 8',762 
1908 I 8,93:3 
H109 ' 9,61:3 
19lO 110,140 
1911 110,688 
H1l2 i 1l,271 

182,421 
180,480 
182,460 
180,228 
184,858 
187,750 
189,074 
J88,770 
194_394 
205,000 

22,484 
22,450 
19,:3:37 
19,211 
20,089 
20,064 
19,56l 
19,629 
18,521 
19,5:32 

21B,B18 
211,489 

, 20H,227 
207,741 
213,709 
216,747 
218,248 
21S,6;19 
22:3,(;0:3 
235,803 

-Cnrler 
G yetU's. 

5,336 
5,19:3 
4,8~8 
4,D72 
4,859 
4,8:39 
6,007 
6,180 
5,247 
5,2i9 

Pri\'ate Sd1ools. 

4'1,47:3 
44,214 
4<1_209 
4'1: 7S4 
4:3, ISO 
4:1,.H9 
t-l1,29::1 

I 44,652 
46,I!H 
47,f555 

8,449 
8,404 
8,737 
8,0,51 
D,40l 
8,72:\ 
9,061 
!/,415 
9,523 
8,910 

53,258 
57,811 
~7 ,~5~ 
DS, ,0, 
57,440' 
57,111 
58,361 
69,247 
liO,963 
61,744 

------ --'-~~--~~~-~~ -~~~-~---~~-~~~~--

Since 1907 the figures i'elating to public scbools indude enrolment at 
subsidised public 8ehoo18. 

Reta1·dation. 

For the year 191:?, figuro-; dlO\ying the ages of pupil:; in vanOUR dasses 
were compiled from CL limited number of schools_ 

'l'he result shows that" Retardation" is a feature of the Inf<mts' Depart
ments, and even of tho Hrst class d the primary schools. The chief reason 
appears to be found in the fact that children m-e enrolled, for the first time, 
much beyond the Irinirnulll age or 6 years. Other contributing factors 
doubtless are, lack or continnity of education and re-enrolment in different 
schook The retarc1gtion Jloticed in the lower clctsses not only continue8 
throughout the seholastic COUl'SP, but each class contributes a f~'esh quota. 
Thus the scheduled a,ges for completing the first to fifth classes are 9, 10, 
II, 12, and 13 yea,1'8, respc ctivply, and on this basis the amount.s or retardation 
were 12 per cent., 40 pel' cent., 55 pel- cent_, G2 per cent., and 60 per cent., 
respecti vel y. 

Moro cornplete stati~tieR, covering the Metropolitan and ~ ewcastle 
Districts, are being compiled for the year 1913, when the definite causes of. 
retardation should be placed. 
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HELIGIOXS. 

A (:omp:ll'r1tiYe view of the aggregate enrolment in all Hchools (public and 
privttte) tOl' ° the December quarter during the last ten years, is given here
nncler"u~d the figures, being on the same planes of comparison for each 
year, nmy be accepted as illustrative of the progression of eaeh type of school 
during the period, 

The first table contains the numerical enrolment and its constituent 
>lubdi visions; and the second table supplies th.e ratios per cent, which such 
subdiyisions bear to the aggregate em'olment, thus providing a ready means 
for comparisons :~ 

1 
Public 80110018- .Private Schools-

Year, 1 Total 1 

Denomination of Children. Denomjnation of Schools. 

: EnrOlment,/ I 
Ramal:- I Presbv- I~IothOdisto:1 / Church, I Churoh of I Other, of ~oma!1 Other, : I England. , OatllOlJC: i terian. ! Enc.dand.: Cathohc. 

i I I 
40,989 \ 1903 ! 269,816 110,843 31,308 23,841 26,849 i lS,717[ 4,466 [ 12,803 

I 
1904 263,671 109,658 30,233 23,829 28,240 )5,900 4,116 41,112

1 
12,383 

1905 263,864 108,333 29,985 24,070 28,603 10,0 l!) i 3,954 1 41,268 I 12, 63:.! 

1906 266, 005 1 108,497 :l0,6:3G 24,207 28,866 15,092 I 3,922
1 

42,106 ' o 12,679 

1907 266,669 I 109,:306 31,4:36 24,453 28,954 13,080 1 3,4:31 i 42,005 I 12,001 

1908 271,606 [ 1l:?,728 32,209 24,,913 28,581 15,064 I :3,415 42,295 11,401 

190H 272,100 113,019 I :31,lHO 24,941 29,582 15, 007
1 

3,308 4:1,615 1) ,438 

1910 I 274,023 114,677 :l0,9:l7 2i3,021 I 2(),640 14,501 3,500 44,248 11,498 

1911 i 282,773 [ 118,794 I :31,044 26,347 I 30,595 15,030 I 3,297 46,097 11,569 

1912] 290,273 12:3,190 :31,:313 26, 992
1 

31,768 15,266 I 3,347 46,778 11,619 
I 

Taking the total enrolment as 100, following are the proportionate values 
under each head of the table gi ven a.bove :-

Percentage of 'Potal Enrolrnent, 
_____ • ______ ° ____________ _ 

Public Schools-
DenOm~ll:1t,ion of Children. 

Prinltc Schools-· 
Denomjnatioll of Schools. 

Yenl'. ~-----F-"O-n-l0-on-1 Presby- '1---0-0~1- ,-OhU:Ch 1/ i~oman i~--,-,-, 
, n tl r' I to ,°o ~Iothodlsto Other, 01 Cath0'ic I OtLo., 

~03 -:~~~~~~~li~~~ll I .. 9115-- 6~4 [En;~~~i~5~D - 414 

19(41 41'28 11'38 8'97 10°63 50g8 1'55 15'47 4'74 

]905 i 41'06 11°36 9-12 10°84 5'69 I' 1'50 15'6,1 4°79 

1[1:'1} i 40'79 H',52 9'10 10'85 5'67 1'47 15'8:l Ci 

190; i 40'99 11 '7,) go17 10 0S6 ii065 ]0;2:) ]'5'7ii 4';)(1 

1903 
I90n ! 

1910 ! 

IDll 

191~ i 

4['30 11 °S3 

41'5! 11'46 

41'83 ! 11°29 

42'01 10'98 

1,2'44 10'79 

9'17 

917 

9'1:3 

9-:~2 

9°3) 

10'89 

10'87 

10'8°2 

lO'Sl 

)0,91 

5'29 1'28 

5':l2 1'17 

5'26 ! 1 °15 

lii'57 4°20 

]6'0:) 40:W 

1G'15 4'19 

16'30 i 4'09 

IG'12 4°00 

It will be noticed that in the public school figures the column headings 
indicate the denomination of the children, and in the priyate school figures 
the denomination of the schools, In the former case the denomination of the 
child is ascertained, but not in the latter, and the pupil, although attending 
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a school of stated denomination, is not necessarily to be considered of that 
denomination, It may be assumed, however, for purposes of comparison, 
that on the whole the religion of the child accords with that of -the 
denomination of the private school he is attending, and on this basis the 
following comparisons are obtained, As to the children of the Church of 
England, its constituent percentages of the total children were :-

Year. 

1903 

1904 

1905 

1905 

1907 

1908 

1909 

19]0 

HJll 

1912 

Per cent. of Total Children attending School in -

Public Schools, I Church of England I 
, Schools, I All Schools, 

I 
% % % 

41'08 1'66 42'74 

41'28 1'55 42'83 

41'06 1'50 42'56 

40'79 1'47 42'26 

40'99 1'29 42'28 

41'50 1'26 42'76 

41'54 1'22 42'76 

41'85 1'28 43'13 

42'01 1'17 43,18 

42'4-1, 1'15 43'59 

The percentage evidently has been very constant during the whole period, 
for both classes of schools-public and private-the advance, on the whole, 
for the period covered by the table being 1 per cent, of the total school 
children enrolled, and of the Church of England children attending school 
only 3 per cent, attend their own denominational schools, 

As to the Roman Catholic children, the figllres appear as follows :-

Year, 

1903 

1904 

1905 

1906 

1907 

1908 

1909 

1910 

1911 

1912 

Per cent, of Tota! Children attending School in-

Public Schools, Roman Catholic, All Schools, 
Schools. 

% % % 
11'60 15'19 26'79 

11'38 15'47 26'85 

11'36 15'64 27'00 

11'52 15'83 27'35 

11'79 15'75 27'54 

11'86 15'57 27'4:; 

11'46 16'03 27'49 

11'29 16'15 27'44 

10'98 16'30 27'28 

10'79 16'12 26'91 

Here is observed extremely slight fiuctuatio~ in the percentage attending 
public schools, and as to the denominational schools, the rates show a 
tendency to rise, The Roman Catholic children at present attending the 
schools of their own denomination represent 60 per cent, of the total Roman 
Catholic enrolment, 
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EDUCATION. 

Religious Instruction in State Schools. c,~~ 

A provision of the Public Instruction Act, 1880, retained from the P'ublic 
Schools Act, 1866, reserves a maximum period of one hour in each',sch901 day, 
during which religious instruction may be given to scholars in ~te_ s~hools 
by visiting ministers and teachers of religious bodies. That fl111 advantage of 
this provision is not taken by the various denominations is evident from the 
total number of visits paid by clergymen and religious te&lberi;' during the 
years 1909-1:.1:- ' 

N ..... ber: at Vi&:a. ' 

Denomiuation. ------
191&. 1911:. 1M!. 

Church of England ... ... 24,977 25,209 26,101 27,229 
Roman Catholic ... ... ... 936 840 711 887 
Presbyterian ... ... ... 6,920 7,132 7,452 8,074 
Methodist ... ... .. , 8,301 8,430 8,800 9,956 
Other Denominati~;;s ... ... 4,542 5,094 5,536 6,737 

----
Total ... ... 45,676 46,705 48,600 52,883 

Durin~ 1912 some 1,300 visits were paid each week that the scAQQ.ls were 
open. The extent to which opportunities for religious insti~fJ.9n are 
used could be measured more closely if the number of children taugllt were 
recorded. -

In connection with this matter it may be noted that, in all parts of the 
civilised world a considerable amo,unt of Attention is bestow, ed on the problem 
of moral education; in New South WA civics and morals are subjects of 
study ill the Public School curricula, and efforts are being made.to devise the 
best means of teaching ethics.~ 

THE STATE SCHOOLS. 

Annual Expenditure. 
The following statement shows the expenditure by the Department of 

Public Instruction in each calendar year since 1905, for maintenance, 
admillistration, and building, on account of primary and secondary public 
day schools and technical schools :-

Primary and Secondary Schools. Technical Education. 

Ma.intenance and Administration. 
Year. 

Rent and I Maintenance I Ad!"inistra·r 
Building, Maintenance Land and 
including and Building, 

. and I twn and Total. Repairs. Administration. including 
Rat"". Salaries. Training.. Repairs. 

£ £ £ £ £ £ £ 
1905 9,171 729,464 51,692 790,327 49,648 25,315 ... 
1906 8,570 737,041 54,565 800,176 81,405 26,879 ... 
1907 10,965 758,131 60,817 829,913 92,382 33,569 187 
1908 7,342 873,748 64,551 945,647 139,373 40,896 H),918 
1909 17,445 877,916 66,324 961,685 148,254 45,489 :t5;963 
1910 18,657 911,641 71,711 1,002,009 189,704 49,293, 16,430 
1911 19,494 967,900 80,683 1,068,0i7 174,499 51,47gc 10,393 
1912 18,875 1,191,743 93,666 1,304,284 285,702 60,762 11,466 

" 

These figures represent governmental expenditure 0rH:~~,Jn regard to 
Technical Education, it is necessary to note that feespaitl by students 
constitute a considerable item of receipt in each year. ~. in primary 
schools were abolished as from 8th October, 1906, and High School fees 
from 1st January, 1911. 
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Throughout the period quoted, the item of rent paid on account of J'ublic 
d'-1Y schools has fiuctuated between £1,:~00 and £1,900 per anllum ap
proximately. ILHe~ con~titute the grectter part or t.he amount shown 
<.tnderthe heading of rent p.,nd mtes, and irlclndEJ water and "owerage rates. 

The figures given above represent tho annual r:ormnl oxpenditure, To 
<estimate tho total cost of State school education during any ye,~r would 
necessitate inv{)stigntion of the capital "mlue at huilding.; and equipment, 
the r:'ote of depreciation to be allowed, &c. At the prc:;ent time the 
Department of Public Instruction has not the necessary data to give an 
-exact yaluation, but the latest approximnte valuation of the Depa,rtrnental 
properties, including the sites, is £2,400,000. 

"'-'he comparative intensity of annual cost in primary and secondary 
schools is indicated in the following table, in which the rehltive cost per 
school is shown for a serie~ of years :-

Per School. 

Year. Schools. I Maintenance Administration 
Rent, Rates, &c. \ and Salaries. and. Tr:\ining. 

No. £ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. 

1895 2,563 Oll 8 215 2 2 17 19 7 
1900 2,745 2 6 2 223 19 10 18 12 2 

lO05 2,901 2 12 8 251 f) 0 Ii 16 5 

1906 2,885 2 !l 10 255 [) Pi 18 19 2 

1907 2,918 3 6 3 259 16 2 20 16 10 

1905 3,002 1 18 291 1 0 21 10 0 

1009 3,075 5 3 7 285 10 0 21 II 5 

1910 3,105 5 10 7 293 12 1 23 1 11 

Hlll 3,125 6 4 [) 309 14 10 ,,-
~;) 113 4 

1912 3,234 5 16 9 368 10 1 28 10 3 

The following statement show~, in compamtive form, the distribution of 
!'Oxpenditure (exclusive of rates, &c.) in connection with primary and 
,~econdary schools under the Department of Public Instruction in 1911 
;and 1913:-

School premises ... 
1vI a in tenance-

Primary and Subsidised Sd1()ols : 
Teachert3' salaries and allo\vallces ... 
Other cxpeLses 

High Schools: 
Salaries tWa maintenance 
Scholarships and bursaries .,. 

Evening Oontinuation Schools: 

Salaries and allowances 

Other expenses 
Training of teachers 

~<\dll1inistmtion ... 

Total 

1911. 

£ 
176,19 .. 

S69,9:2~ 

72,:3:20 

18,223 
~,42\) 

3J.040 

50,643 

----~ 

£1,224,777 

1012. 

£ 
287,522 

1,06?,!l\JS 
78,SG3 

24,743 
13,445 

9,4113 

2,279 

36,274 

57,392 

-----
£1,572,932 
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SCHOOL AccmDroDATIO~, SI'l'ES, A~D PLAYGROUXDS. 

Thore was accon,modation in the schools in 1881 for 98,721 children, and 
at the end of 1911 for 228,25:3 ; and comparison of the latter number WJtll!. 
the average attendance at the present time shows that there is, on the whole" 
ample space in the school buildings to meet requirements. On the "ballis, 
adopted in 1908 in regard to school buildings, 150 cubic feet of air space are 
required per child, though under the Public Instruction Act, 1880, the
miniumm apportionment of space inside a public school building is 10(} 
cubic feet for each child ordinarily in attendance. In the last five years" 
Departmental expenditure for building has been far in excess of that for 
earlier years, and progress has been made in the work of remodelling, 
existing buildings; effecting improvements in lighting, ventilation, and 
general s'1nitation; erecting science, cookery, and manual-trair.ling rooms; 
and providing assembly-halls and supplying furniture of modern type. 

During 1912 thirty-two school-buildings, at an average cost of £690, were 
erected under the Public vVorks Department, and eight.y-four, at an average 
of £127, under inspector's supervision. In eighty cases ad(litions were made, 
the total value being in excess of £54,000. Tw'enty-one residences, at an 
average cost of £603, were erected; also repairs were effected in 1,23(} 
schoolrooms. 

There were many works in progress at the end of the year, amongst then:;, 
being 56 school buildings, 83 additions, and 27 residences. Omitting the 
value of the sites, the total cost or these buildings under construction was, 
nearly a quarter of [:, million sterling. " 

During 1912,161 sites for pnblic schools were vested in the Department. 
Of these, 79 were grnnts of Governncent lands, 43 were resumed, 37 
purchased, and 2 conveyed as gifts. In eight cases additional bnd was, 
secured for the ~urpose of enlarging existing playgl',mnds. In the city and 
suburban area the question of adequate ground space in connection with the 
public schools is complicated by the high reRumption vt11ues involved, and: 
the authorities controlling SOl110 of the JVletropolitan and Suburban parks 
have givon assistance to the Educ<1tion Department in the establishment of 
" Park Kindergartens." 

In the Victol'ic1 Pnrk, Sydney, und8r the City CouDcil, a small area, 
h,ts been fE:nced off and a shelter shed erected; swings and appliances 
for the amusem8nt or children are in course or construction; and the 
children are in charge of n hained Kindergarten teacher. 

SCHOOL FURKITuRE AXD EQUIP~IZNT. 

School furnitul'e and geneml equipment an) wpplie(l in the Public Schoo.ls, 
by the Dernrtm:mt of Publie Instruction. Specifie c1'l teaching aids 
and ecuimnent, 1111'.V he provided £rOIn school funds, a snecial inventory 
made du:ing 1911 of articlcs so provided in the Public Sch~ols showing an 
ag(!regate of 2,:H7 iterYlS, of the minimum v2Jue of £1 each, the totnl value 
being £14,860. This list includes pianos, sewing machines, Il::wgic lanterns" 
baro1l1cto;'s, micro:ocopes, typewritcrs, &c. }lost of the schools in the State 
have school libraries. freouentlv well stockert, and in the larger schools books 
of reference are snpI;lied "by 'eh;, DOjlfLrtment of Public Instructioll, with the 
object of eIlcoumgin~; research wor:k. 

Am[lNI~TRATIVE OFFICES. 

At present the Department of Public Instruction is hou,ed partly iIll 
buildings constructed as far back as 1814, and partly in pri\'ate rented oftices. 

'1'0 relieve the congestion in the clerical department and to centralise the 
stafr, an Act was passed in April, 1912, authorising the construction of new 
officE'S on a site adjacent to the preSEnt building. 
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The offices, which are practically fire-proof, are already well advanced, and 
are built of local freestone, with steel frames and concrete floors. The 
estirn1lted cost is £65,150, and the construction is being carried out by day
labour. It is expected that tLe buildings will be completed early in 1915. 

PRllIIARY AND SECONDARY SCHOOLS. 

The number of Primary and Secondary Schools open at the end of each of 
the last eigh~iYears is shown in the following statement:-

I 

. {. Primary Day . Primary Evening. 

Year. Secondary 
Primar.y and' Pro~~~onal I I Subsidised. 

., Continua-High. House·to· Primary. 
SuperIor. Half.time. house. tion. 

1905 4, 1,923 768 12 160 32 ... 
1906 5 1,908 7:;0 10 195 a4 ... 
1007 5 I,m 721 D 22.6 3!-l ... 
1903 5 1,94.1 727 9 284 ~ ... 
]909 g, 1.949 729 12 344 33 ... 
1910 1,950 ,/40 9 362 36 ... 
]911 8 1,915 746 6 414 16 16 
1912 12 1,942 739 6 489 3 41 

The,::p}-lmber of 'schools open at any time during the year does not neces
sarily Y9~ncide with the number open at the end of that year, as with varia
tions in ·population changes are being made constantly in tht' classification 
of schools opened, and new schools are established or existing schools closed. 
The most consistent demand for new schools or additional accommodation 
is from Sydney and the contiguous suburbs. Country towns, with a compara
tively stationary population, present little difficulty; but. the continuous 
demands 'for new schools in freshly-settled districts, remote from towns, 
account jn great measure for the increase in recent years in the number 
of subsidised schools. 

The following table affords a comparison between the number and type 
of State schools in operation in 1881, the first full year in which the 
Department of Pubic Instruction was under immediate ministerial control, 
and the numbers open during the years 1891, 1901, 1911, and 1912; the 
figur,e.s represent the gross number of schools in operation at any time during 
the year:-

Type of School. 

High ........... . 
Public, Primary and Superior Day 
Provisional ... .. . ... . •• 
Half-time~_.. ... ... . .. 
House-to-ho(is~- - ... ... .. . 
Evening, Primliry... ... .. . 

.. ' Contiill1ation ... .. . 
Su bsidi*\\d ... . ... ... .. . 
Reform~tory trid Industrial .. . 

Totii.i 

Schools in operaUon. 

1881. I IS91. I 1901. I 1911. I 1912. 

... 1,100 
246 
93 

57 

2 

5 
1,697 

349 
300 
92 
14 

3 

'" 2,049 
428 
276 
20 
41 

4 

8 
1,945 

514 
303 

6 
24 
18 

494 
3 

12 
1,972 

528 
295 

6 
16 
41 

633 
2 

---- -------- --·--1----
... 1,498 2,460 2,822 3,315 3,505 

."" ." Centralisation of Small Schools. 
In 1904 the consolidation of small schools was initiated, the Department 

of Public Insu-nction granting a subsidy for the conveyance, to central 
schools, of children attending various small schools. The advantages of this 

• 

• 
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system are that better buildings and equipment, as well as a larger teaching 
staff, can be provided, and a higher range of instruct~on imparted. The 
number of central <schools and the cost of conveyance of children:w them 
are shown in the following statement for each year :- , ., 

Cost of Cost of 
Schools. Conveyance. Schools. Con\Teya.nce. 

Year. £, Year. •• £, 

1904 12 267 1909 51 .3,713 
1905 13 959 1910 63 "'..3;967 
1906 17 1,802 1911 80 4,650 
1907 38 2,812 1912 111 Q,859 
1908 47 3,280 '.:°:1:: 

Study Courses. 
Details have been given previously regarding the Primary School Syllabus 

as revised in 1905, and instruction in all primary schools i'l along the lines 
of this syllabus, with such adaptations from traditior..al methods in the 
scope of treatment of each subject as may be essential to bring the schools 
into close r ... lationship with the outside world, and to fit the pupils for useful 
citizenship. 

Primary and higher primary work are undertaken in schools classifiable 
broadly in two groups-(a) Primary and Superior Schools in more or less 
populous centres. and (b) "chools in isolated and sparsely settled districts, 
viz., Provisional, Halftime, House-to-House, and Subsidised Schools. 

House-to·house teaching is restricted generally to English and mathematics . 
. In half·time schools, one teacher divides his time between two sc~ools, so 

arranging that homework and preparatory study will occupy the time-of the 
pupils in the absence of the teacher. The course of instruction follows that 
of full· time schools. 

TRAVELLING SCHOOLS. 

The Subsidised School was till recently the outpost of the State's educa
tional activity, but in 1908, to supply means of education for families so 
isolated that even two could not readily combine to form a Subsidised 
School, a Travelling School was established in the Narrabri district; the 
teacher has been provided with a vehicle to carry school requisites, and a tent 
for use as a schoolroom, and teaches for a week at a time at each centre in 
his circuit. At the close of 1912, the appointment of itinerant teachers for 
other districts was contemplated, as investigation had revealed the fact that 
about 1,000 children in the most inaccessible localities in New South Wales 
were still lacking any educational faeilities. 

Another form of the travelling school is established in connection with 
extensive railway construction works, where Railway Camp Schools render 
educational facilities available to the children of the men engaged on the 
works. 

SUBSIDISED RCHOOLS. 

For the education of children resident in places remote fZ:9J}1 any State 
schools, the Subsidised School was instituted in 1903 with good effect. 
The conditions upon which aid is granted are that two or llIore families 
must combine to engage a private teacher, who, after appro\''lil''of the 
Minister as to his qualifications, will receive, if in the Eastern portion of the 
State, a subsidy at the rate of £5 per pupil per annum, tl;temaximum 
amount being £50 per school; and if in the W estern porti~n, a subsidy of 
£6 per pupil per annum-the maximum per school hemg £60. The 
provisions of the Regulation have been extended in the direction (>f 
granting a subsidy to any family with not less than four children of school 
age and living in complete isolation, or, subject to .. '.certain conditions, 
subsidy at the stipulated rates may be paid as an aid-iowards boarding 
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children iJl a. township for the pUl"fJl'se of a,tuending ~ ;public aehool. Th". 
a.mountpaid for sal~ of t~r~ of subsidi!led sebools for the year 
1912 wall £1:1,039. 

Following· are the reooros of Subsid18ed Schools for .December Quarter of 
the last ten·years :-

,. t 

'Pupils. 

Teachers. Atten· 

I 
dance per 

Year. Quarterly Enrolmel1 Average Attend .. ooe. cent. of 

I Males. I Fe:::,,; ••. I 
Enrol· 

Boys. j Girls. I I Boys. I I 
lllent. 

Total. Total. Girls. total. 
I " I 

1903 49 49 2a7 217 454 ~')6 306 78*4 
1904 U8 118 540 45S 998 801 801 80"2 

~ 

1905 160 160 701 659 1,,360 570 ii:J8 1,1(}8 81'~ 
1900 195 195 009 915 1,884 694 691 1,385 75'5 
1907 220 2-20 926 88.~ 1,809 747 712 1,459 80'6 
1008 87 247 284 1,281 1,267 2,548 1,089 1,039 2,078 81'5 
1909 35 309 344 1,59& 1,581 3,179 1,294 1,299 2,593 8:1-.'i 
1910 38 324 362 1,7]0 l,76l 3,471 1,394 1,437 2,831 81'5 
1911 39 386 425 1,862 1,807 3,669 1,521 1,502 3,023 82'3 
l'912 50 439 489 2,0i5 1,975 4,000 1,885 1,604 8,489 87''2' 

During 1912, regulations and arrangements were made whereby subsidised 
school teachers could be examined, certified, and regilltered on passing the 
examination, after which the subsidy would be given only when registered 
teachers were employed. 

EVENING PRIMARY SCHOOLS. 
For some years Evening Primary Schools had ben open in localitit's where 

there was a definite demand for them., to enable students to make good 
deficiencies in early education. The pupils enrolled were boys. FollOWing 
is the record of evening primary schools for the last three years :-

I 8tuden .... 
Year. 

I 
Schools. Teaeher3. A~....age 

E I A,'e ... "" 
' Age. 

nroltnent. Attendance. Years. 

1910 36 36 981 539 17 
1911 16 16 IiZ9 843 17 
1912 3 3 ItO 60 17 

In 1912 only three of the Evening Primary Schools remained, the work 
having been taken over by the Evening Continuation Schools, particulars of 
which are suppli2d below. 

KINDERGARTEN. 

Three special Kindergarten Schools were in operation in connection with 
the public schools since 1903, and, in addition, the majority of large schoGls 
were equipped for Kindergarten classes under skilled teachers. 
_ During the year 1912 classes were in operution in for~y·fivepublic schools. 
The enrolment was 2,546--1,365 boys, and 1,181 girls; th(averagc attend
ance was 1,662-900 boys, and 762 girls. 

M rmwSfJ(}f'i jf etJrods. 
The publiShed sUccess in 1912 of the Educatioool methods· adopted by 

Dr. Montessori, of Rome, in the Case of mentally deficient children, caused 
the Education nipartment of this State to obtain particulars with a view to 
follOWing the course with normal children. 

_ ¥t#QW 
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'fLe underlying principle is individual liberty, and it is claimed th,Lt t I.e 
pllpil "acquires" what was taught previously. 

An experiment WitS conducted by the ::.vlistress of the Kindergarten 
Practice School at Blackfriar~, who is also Lecturer in Kindergarten in the 
Sydney Training College, and so great was the success that it was deemed 
advisable to study the system firsthtLnd, for whicb purpose the i'iIistress 
visited Home. 

The study of the system not only bore out the flrst impressions, but, 
according to the report, the methods were caprrble of extension to children 
much older than those usurrlly associated with Kindergarten. 

The results of the twelve months' experimental work have been 
satisfactory, and it has been demonstmted that children learn to read and 
write without stmin and without any fOl'mal teachin o·• 

The main benefits of the system', as already tested, are grea.ter liberty, 
independent work, more rapid progress, and a joyousness in work for both 
teacher and children hitherto unknown. 

Students from tJw other States are availing themselves or the benefits of 
the Lecturer's experience in Italy. 

CLASSIFICATION. 

Public schools cHe classified according to average attendance, and in the 
largest schools there are sep[1rate departments for infants (up to about age 8), 
for boys, and for girls. 

In the cl2,ssification of schools, made in January of each year, the schools 
were graded as follows :-

I 

I Schools. I 
Class. AYerage 

I 
-----

Attendance. 

~ __ I ~ 1908. 1909. 1910. 1911. 1912. 
I -----

I 1600 and_over! 58 
I 

62 65 70 73 
II 400-aDg 45 45 42 35 :u 

III 200-399 84 85 8;") 86 93 
IV 

I 
50-199 :319 378 370 375 388 

V 30~49 581 605 600 605 582 
VI 20-29 488 482 4i'i5 460 545 

VII 
I 

Under 20 1,034 1,025 I,Oi7 1,030 967 

In the smaller schools work beyond the primary syllabus is not usually 
undertaken, but in the larger schoolB, constituted in several departments, 
higher primary work is conducted. 

VOCATION,\L TRAINING AND SEC()NDARY EDUCATIOK. 

Provision is made in State Schools for education heyond the primary stage 
in Superior or Continuation District and High Schools, and in Technical 
Schpols and Colleges. 

Art and manual training, nature study and the school garden, and ele
mentary science, as adjuncts to the primary work, are initiatory stages in 
vocational training, which may be continued in a more specialised way in 
the higher schools. 

SUPERIOR AXD CON'l'INUA'l'JO",( SCIIOOLS. 

Till 1912 the Superior School~ continued the work of the primary syll"bus, 
with such additional subjects as would enable pupils to compete at public 
examinations. 
, Any Public School may be decla~ed a Superior School if there is a 
minimum aUenrlance of 20 pupils in one department who have completed 
study in the primary course. 
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Following are the records of attendance and el1\'01m2nt (D"cember 
Quarter)~ at Superior Schools during the ten years, 1903-12 :-

,Year. Schools. I I E I AI·crage I Departments. nrolment. Attenda.nce. 

19.03 129 3.02 86,636 (;3.019 
19.04 140 320 00,604 66,510 
19.)5 141 :1:23 88,234 64,45~ 
19011 142 325 01,096 68,011 
19.07 142 325 92,926 68,923 
1908 142 225 91,935 ()9,958 
19.09 145 326 92,695 69,631 
191.0 141) 328 96,.028 7.0,077 
lOll 145 328 92,498 70,033 
1912 114 255 78,457 58,964 

The decreasp, shown in the figures of 1912 is explained by the increase 
in the number of High Schools and the exclusion of figures relating to 
District Schools, previously classified with Superior. 

There were twenty-seven District Schools, with sixty-six departments, an 
enrolment of 16,481, and an average attendance of 12,481. 

The course of'instruction in superior schools is designed for pupils between 
ages 13 to 15 years. In 1912 the study course was remodellecl, and some 
of the schools reorganised aR Dd,y Continuation Schools. 

In the Day Continuation Schools, specialised instruction for anyone 
vocation is not designed, but preparation fundamental to various groups of 
industry is made possible. The schools are organised as Junior Technical 
(boys), Commercial (boys and girls), and Domestic (girls), and in all three types 
provision is madfl for a group of studies having no immediate bearing upon 
vocational ends, but designed for trailling in citizenship. These subjects are, 
English, civics and morals, history, music, Rnd social exercises. The hours 
of instruction are twenty-five weekly, as compared with six: hours per week 
in the Evening Continuation Schools. A Special Certificate marks the 
satiRfactory completion of the two years' course. 

Such of the Superior Schools as have not been reorganised as Day Continua
tion Schools will continue the general higher primary work up to the 
Intermediate Certificate standard till such time as high schools are constituted 
in the different localities. 

In January, 1911, the Director of Education WRS entrusted with a com
mission to inquire into the working of Continuation Schools in Great Britain 
and Europe, and to recommend for adoption whatever improvements might 
with adva,ntage be introduced in New South Wales. Following his report, 
issued in July, 1911, Evening Continuation Schools were organised, and 
num bel'S of the evening primary schools are being con verted into Continuation 
Schools. 

Prior to the year 1910 Evening Schools were maintained, with the 
object of affording instruction to those who had failed to receive the full 
advantage of primary education. As the need for thus ~imply completing an 
unfini~hed primary course became subordinated to the imperative demand 
for an Evening-School system to serve the requirements of pupils who had 
completed their primary school· work, it became necessary to modify and 
adjust th!) Ever.ing-School organisation accordingly. Consequently, the 
Evening Schools now comprehend two distinct types of training-(a) the 
Primary Schools, to complete elementary education, which are now practically. 
obsolete, (b) the Continuation Schools, properly so-called, to provide instruc
tion on sppcial lines for persons engaged in daily employment. 

The first of these schools were artisan, commercial, or domestic, and were in
stituted in populous suburbs of Sydney and Newcastle. At the end of 1912, 
forty-one such schools had been opened--Commercial Schools in such districts 
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as Mosman, Petersham, Gladstone Park (Balmain), Cook's Hill, Cleveland
street, &c.; J unioJ" Technical Schools at Paddington, Newtown, Rozellp, 
Wickham, &c. ; and Domestic Schools at N ewtown, North Sydney, &c. The 
enrolment was heavier at commercial than at the junior technical schools, 
but both types were well supported. In connection with the system the 
question of compulsory attendance has been the subject of much discussion, 
particularly as the responsibility for the direction of military training of youths 
for the Commonwealth Defence Force has been imposed';upon the State 
school teachers primarily. Related to the question of obligatory attendance 
at Continuation Schools for boys and girls between ages 1 «'and 16 years is 
the question of conducting these schools at times which will not involve 
attendance at late hours of the night. 

Following is the record of these Evening Continuation Schools for the 
year 1912:~ 

------------------------~------------------------

In these schools the fee chargeable is 6d. per week for forty weeks, on 
three nights for two hours each; but on complction of a satisfactory attend
ance above a stipulated minimum, in each year, the amount paid is returnable 
to the student. The average age 01 pupils attending all three classes of 
schools wa~ 18 ye'1rs. At the beginnin~ of 191;3 there were thirty-one 
Evening Continuation Schools in the metropolitan area and seventeen in 
country districts; ten of the latter were artisan schools. 

HIGH SCHOOLS. 

In December, 1912, there were twelve High Schools, including a Technical 
High School, where both boys and girl~ attended; of these seven were outside 
the metropolitan area. The course of instruction covered practically 
secondary education in literary subjects up to the highest standard of 
University entrance examination. In 1911 fees in High Schools were 
abolished; entrance was conditional on satisfactory cOh1pletion ,of the 
primary school work and a guarantee of attendance for the full period of 
four years. The total expenditure on High Schools for 1912 was £25,685. 

The following are the particulars relating to High Schools durihg the last 
ten years :-" 
------------------~-c__--'--'-.'-'~-----____c--------

h 
[

Pupils.! ' Holders 01- I I i Teac ers. . Enrolment. Attend- . Cost per 
Year. 1 Schoolsl~----c----c----·------' an<?e. , I F~es he:ld of 

I 
; IAy.rage I Dally I Bur· ISCholar- rQ?~1Ved·l enrolment. 

Total. ! Totn,l. Q'terly. \av'rage.: saries. ships. l M. F. 

---------,----~-----. 
---------

£ I £ s. d. 
1903 4 15 10 25 672 520 484-
1904 4 16 12 28 696 550 512 

3.546 1 410 3 
III 13S 3'689 4 411 , I 

1905 4 14 12 26 693 563 524 
1906 5 21 13 34 917 72::1 670 
1907 5 2::1 12 35 908 739 669 

127 148 3,.481 ![ 411 8 
126 143 ::I,a50 4 Hl r, 
129 149 3,617 6 9 7 

1908 5 24 17 41 969 811 728 
1909 5 25 16 41 1,035 875 786 
1910 5 29 19 48 1,168 894 826 
1911 8 59 38 97 2,293 1,864 1,786 
1912 12 95 51 146 3,002 2,573" 2,387 I 

143 1911 3,702 'I 6 5 4 
151 220 3,703 6 5 6 
162 246 ::1,575 7 13 " .) 

201 250 10 6 10 
470 781 811 1 

* Average weekly enrolment. 
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'1.'118 incrcasPd attendance at High Schools in recent years i" most notic,pable. 
In 191 ~ the teacbing staff was rearranged and nclasEified; the revised 
sylhbus now provides ror complete secondary courses, extendir g OVf'r 
four years, designed as preparntion for variou8 types or vocation :-(a) A 
genoml course leading to professional study in higher institutious; (b) a 
commerciaJ course preparatory to business Camel"S; (c) a technical course; 
(d) a domestic COllrw, qualifying for home management. 

So far the schools aro constituted on the basis or professional study, 
except fo[, the Technical ar::d Agricultural High Schools in connection with 
the 'fechnicd College. l'articuiars as to tho various High Scbools for 1012 
are as £o}1O\\-s:-

! Teach:~l's. Pupils. 
I , . 

Attendance. 

SchooL 
1 I·~~l-I~£~·era;: ----- ---r;i~ldcrs-:-~ -
I . EO:~l" \Veekl:/ l ~yeragc I of ,Sch?lar--

I

, ~I. F. I Total. .:In.\ Enl"ol- I \fecklv. Bur~! ShIpS. 
! ; men. I ment. . I sades_ ,I 

--------~---------------

Sydney:-
Ultimo ... 
Elizabeth·street 

Boys __ _ 
Girls. 

Fort-street 

Technical 

Newcastle 
East Maitland 
West .Maitland 

Grafton 

j 80ys ... , 
l Girls ... ! 

... {C;ids } i 
Boys 

J Girls} 
... (Boys 

Boys. 
Girls ... 

{
Girls 

... Boys 

Orange f Girls 
."1. Boys 

\ Girls 
Wagga... . .. (BOYB 

20 20 :j73 317 201 
2 16 IS 262 :clIO 279 

23 II,' 23 ,,,;:;0 4G5 4:35 
1 IS 19! 2(jS 315 287 

l() IG I r 102 gG flO I, , 30 
! l;3~G 29~ 275J i 

13 I IS I {1M 135 1"26 ~ i 40 

1

5 ! 175 161 144)1 
6 5 : 102 86 W' I 21 
1 8 9 i 116 102 92 I 21 

*2 I 1 3 I { ~~ :32 ~!} i 10 

*2 I 3 : { ~~ ~~ ~rl} I 4 

14() 
I 124 

67 
l()O 

64 
Ii) 
7 

10 

Rudstone Agricul- Boys 
tum!. 

'2 I I r ~~ :~ ~h : () 
I 

2 [' 4 1..l! 41 I 87 J I 
8 .. I S I 61 ()O 57 I 8 I () 

I ' I 1 

'.'1 05 i51lJ.4(jko02 -1 2,573 -\2,337 -[305 i
, 

607 Total 

* Headmaster is not included, m; he is ahlo headmaster of the Prhnary School. 

In 1912 High Schools were established at Grafton, Orange, and vYngga, 
while from the beginning of 1913, Bc1thul'st, Goulburn, an'l Parri1rnattn, like
wise benefiteu; t], new Girls' High School is in course of constrllction at 
N ol'th Sydney. 

DISTRIC'l' SCHOOLS. 

In 1912 ti1PTe were twenty-seven District Schools in country towns, which, 
as adjuncts to the Superior Public Schools, offered f111 additional two-years' 
course of study in higher education. The course indudes instruction in 
science, manu~l traini;;g, and agriculture, and the practical application of 
these principles. These Distriut Schools also serve as pI'oparatoI'Y training 
schools for probationers who desire to enter the teaching profession. In 1912, 
for the December suader, there was-an enrolment of 16,481 at these schools, 
with anl1vel'age '1ttendance of 12,481. 

SCHOOLS IN FEDERAL CAPITAL 'fERlUTORY. 

An arrnngement has been made by the COInll1onwealth and State Govern
ments, by whicJithe Departm(mt of Public Instruction will continue to 
administer Education in the Federal Area. 



BuildiDg$ will be 6N!eted. equipped. a.nd maintained" a.nd the. geooJUtJ pro
~Wl Qf the hblie Inabuoti~JlAet: of. New 'South W1lilea~orood. 
Teach&-& will" oobjeot to o1~, stNus, Mid transier Qn ea ~ 
footing with ordinKy Sta.te Soo!)Ql ml\ehel!Il.. ' , 

Should the OommQll\vedth demand teachers of hig.her qll1alifiea.tions tho 
is provided in ordinary eit'Cumstanees, the rawa of payment will be determined 
by the Administrator and the State Eduootion Department. 

The subjoined. sta.ti!itics of the Federal Ca.pital Territol'y' have been 
iMluded in the i!o~gtables l'e.ting:to.State 8ahoola~' 

I~~~I T~h_.( GrOSll Enrolmen.t.. 
):.\lr. SCh~oIS. j F. I TotaJ. \ 

M. Boys. Girls. Total. 

1911 I' 14 

1 

10 

1 

4, 

1 

14 

t 
178 171) 

1 

848 
1912 12 9 3 12 177 164 841 

The religions of schola.rs on the net Decemoor enrolment was:-, 

Year. C.E. R.C. Pr8ll. ! lI&eth. I Others. Total:.; 

191} 98 135 22 

1 

21 276 
1912 93 142 21 23 1 280 

The expenditure by the State on behalf of the Commonwealth WM for the 
year 1911, £1,593,; and for 1912, £2,473. 

TlllilllNlC.U .. EJ;>UCATIQN. 

Technical education in New South Wales developed somewhat fortuit{)mUY. 
The foundation of the New South Wales Techni.~al Sehool"was due in great 
measure to the efforts of a few enthusiasts connected with the Sydney 
_Mechanics' School of Arts; and, in 1873, it was decided to estltblish a 
Technical College, affiliated to that instituticn, with the object of improving 
the scientific. lmowledge of Australian artisans. In the year 1878 a sum of 
£2,000 WaS granted by Parliament towards the organisation of a ~echnical 
College, and the work of the institution was ca.rried on in ponnection with 
the School of Arts. In 1883, however, a Board was appoipted by the 
Government to take over the management, and the Technical Oollege became 
a State institutiol'l. In addition to the dasses held in the metropolis, lectures 
were delivered in country towns, und classes were established wherever 
sufficient support was given. 

Towards the end of 1889 the Board was disaolved,· and,!the Technical 
,College placed nnder the direct control of the Depa.rtll'lent of Public 
Instruction.. Technical education is administered by a superint....ndent,. with 
financial and g!3nerai procedure independent of primary a.ndl~dary 
education. Suitable accommodation for the' classes Wall 'Jlr9>vid~ by the 
.erMtirul of the Technical (Central) College, a.t Ultitno. This Alentral College 
was opened for the reooptiQl'l of students in January, 1892, awl<llas, since 
that date, been subjeoted to ext.ens\v.e additioW'l and alterlJ.tious, ?f which 
.may be meutioMd the Turner Hall, opened in August, laLl,.to accommodate 
at le3st 1,OOOpersollii. Additional hUla Wa.& secured, and the Celltra1 College 
block llQW comprises 6 acres. During 1911 a new Engineering Department 

,was added. and ill 1912. a. lliIW building for the Printing tr&des was 
completed. 
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Colleges are established in the more important centres outside Sydney, 
viz., Bathurst" Newcastle, Maitland, Goulburn, Lithgow, Albury, Broken 
Hill, and Gra!1ville; and special classes are held in many country towns. 

In 40 districts new classes in Technical Education were opened during the 
year. "'lflL' , 

At the end of 1912 premises for a Technical College were under con
struction at Balmain, and additions were made to the College premises at 
Sydney, Granville, and Newcastle. 

Many persons ,~uire the aid of evening classes for the purpose of receiving 
instruction only'in a few subjects directly related to. their daily occupations, 
and, in the abSence of other provision by the State for this class of students, 
they have been encouraged in the past to attend the Technical College, with 
the result that the conducted classes came to embrace a miscellaneous group 
of subjects. The provision of Trade or Continuation Evening Schools with 
definite vocational courses relieves the Technical Schools, and particularly 
the Cent~al College, of much extraneous ,work and further reorganisation of 
Technical College work, with a view to the concentration of Art Classes 
(exclusive of Applied Arts) under a Director of Art, and the transfer of 
commercial classes to a Special Adva.nced Continuation School, leave oppor
tunity for wider development along the line of pure Technology, the proper 
province of the Technical Education Branch. 

In the large centres of population outside Sydney, the courses of in
struction in technical subjects have been adapted to the requirements of 
the local industries. Thus, at Cobar, there are classes in assaying and 
mineralogy; at Granville, in trades-drawing and coach painting; at Balmain, 
in naval architecture; at Lithgow, in iron and steel manufacture; and at 
Maitland and Newcastle, in electricity as applied to mining; and in connec
tion with Broken Hill Technical College the establishment of a school of 
mines for the Barrier District is in contemplation. 

Generally the course of study in the Technical College is arranged in three 
schools ,with various departments, in which the subjects constituting the 
department are taught. Following are the schools and departments :-

Technology.-Agriculture, architecture, biology, chemistry, domestic 
,. economy, engineering (electrical a.nd mechanical), geology, indus
, ,," ,trial and decorative art, mathematics, printing and lithography, 

sanitation, sheep and wool, women's handicrafts. Separate Classes: 
Bootmaking, leather-dressing, naval architecture, saddlery, tailors' 
cutting, window-dressing, elocution. 

Art.-Art modelling, painting. 
Commercial.-Bookkeeping, Modern Languages, Shorthanci, Type

writing, &c: . 

Towards the end of 1913, with the object of improving the standard of 
education iIl)the Technical College, the co-operation of the employers' and 
employees' associations in ,arious trades was sought, and a system has been 
eV01ved whereby the Trade Schools will supply a more practical training in 
the sev~l trades, and will endeavo~r to supply part of the practical training 
missed iIptheshop or factory experience. 

Among tli~ trades thus treated are :-(1) Building, (2) Engineering, 
(3) Artist,i.e tra*~, (4) Printing and allied trades, (5) Tanning, (6) Boot
making, (7) Bakin,~, (8) 'l'ailors' cutting, and (9) Coal-mining. 

Under the lliilw;facheme only apprentices or those actually engaged in the 
trades will be allowed to enter the classes, and then only after having passed 
a qualifying examination; the classes will' be under the inspection of 
Committees, and 'the Department's certificate of competency. will be 
recogriised 'by t'lievari?us trades. 
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The course of training will include three years in the Trade Schools, and a 
fini~hing course at the Technical College. To assist those who wish to 
proceed to the positions of foremen and managers, a Diplollla will be granted 
after a special course at the 'l'echnical College; the entrance for the Diploma 
course will be conditional on the completion of the Trade School course, or 
the possession of equivalent knowledge and skill. 

The effect of the reorganisation will be to class all the pre"el~t Technical 
Colleges, with the exception of Sydney and Newcastle, as Tra~51 Schools, and 
to render necessary the immediate formation of Trade Schools at Sydenham, 
Leichhardt, Waverley, Redfern, North Sydney, and in other suburbs where 
such establishments may appear advisable. 

In addition to courses given in the central and branch colleges, technical 
classes-principally in dressmaking, cookery, and seience-are conducted at 
Public Schools. The classes and students in the Technical Education Branch 
have increased considerably in the last six years, as may be seen from the 
following record covering the past decade :--

Year. 

19J3 

190! 

1905 

1906 

1907 

1905 

1909 

1910 

1911 

1912 

Classee. 

Technical 
College and 

I Branches. 

No. 
40S 

415 

449 

482 

li65 

667 

736 

777 

816 

732 

Public 
Schools. 

·No. 

164 

231 

176 

172 

153 

123 

128 

109 

:57 
61 

i .. 

Individual Students. 

No. 

7,853 

7,14i 

7,282 

8,Wn 

10,106 

12,451 

12,434 

12,i12 

14,147 

14,805 

fi,379 

6,074 

4,344 

4,232 

4,120 

2,415 

3,036 

3,127 

1,600 

1,613 

No. 
6,402 

6,67:3 

7,287 

7,606 

8,616 

9,506 

10,924 

12,19:2 

14,560 

li,204 

No. 

2,260 

2,587 

2,560 

2,165 

2,644 

n92 

1,341 

1,08:{ 

514 

545 

Fees paid by 
Students. 

£ 

10,205 

10,053 

9,861 

11,007 

13,046 

14,176 

15,475 

15,8i3 

16,39,') 

15,846 

Except the classes conducted 1Il public schools a great part of the 
technical work is done in evening classes. 

rrrade schools include a school of bootma,king at J~rskineville, and a school 
of leather-dressing at ~lcMahon's Point. Technical Secondary Day Schools 
numbered four-two of them ranking as High Schools, viz., a Technical High 
School (incorporated with the Central Technical College), the Agricult.ural 
High School, Ashfield, and Technical Day Schools at Newcastle and Goulburn 
(in connection with the Technical Colleges in those places). The Tcchnical 
High School, Sydney, is preparatory to the Engincering and Building pro
fessions; the Agricultural High School is referred to in connection with the 
teaching of Agriculture. In these High Schools the teaching is free. 

The Public School Classes include manual training at Granville:and at 
Newcastle, and science at Goulburn. Shorthand is taught at seventeen 
schools, typewriting at three, and elocution at thirty-eight, white book-keeping 
is a subject at only one school. 

The teaching staff in connection with technical educ~'~ion consists of 
lecturers in charge of departments and resident masters in charge, of branch 
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lSchools., with salaried and pa.rtially-paid teachers. The, iloUowiug &tatement 
~hollV& the number ill teachel'8 in the 'Technical,Educllition bl'a.t'tcll in ,~ laM 
:four years. . 

1 

Teachers, 
Loohl .... f4 Re$ident 
in charg-e. Masters. Sa,lamd. '1'"tal, 

"Y .... r. UIlSl'laried, 

Maat!ll'S. I A"isViUlis. 
recei ving F~es., 

, Millilli. .!Moles. 
MalE'S, I Female5. Maies. I Fe!llales. Males.' F~male$.1 MII.\es. . Jl!euWes. 

1909 11 8 126 32 36 I 3 31 45 212 SO 
1910 11 7 139 31 65 • 31 56 243 9t 
1911 11 8 151 33 54, 

I 
9 28 49 252 !ll 

191.2 11 8 149 29 60 13 20 50 24'8 92 

The results of the Technical Examinations for 1912 show that out of 
:5,714 examinees 4,728, or 82·7 per cent., were successful'; 593, or lO! per 
-cent., obtaining honours. The numb~r of scholarships awarded was 198. 

AGRICULTURAL AND RURAL TRAINING. 

For the boys of the present sch<?ol generation education in sub-jects per
taining to rural indus~ries is commenced in the primary schools with the 
teaching of the elementary principles of agriculture, both practical and 
theoretical. School gardens and experiment .plots are adjuncts to the 
majority of State ~chools. and for these gardens grants are made of farm, 
vegetable, and flower seeds. 

In 1905 an InstructOl: of School Agriculture was appointed, to direct the 
-work of the,teachers in the primary schools; his duties are to visit schools in 
the interests of school agriculture, and to supply the teachers with information 
... equired to direct the work of the pupils. 

Rural ca:mp schools are held in each Autumn and Spring, at which 
metropolitan school-boys are accommodated for a short period, while they 
visit dairies, farms, &c., under suitable guidance, and are instructed by 
~irect illustration. The object of these camps is to familiarise city lads with 
the important rural industries of the State, and to foster an inclination for 
:l'ural pursuits. 

At the Rural Camp School, held at Bathurst in the Spring term of 1910, 
0685' boys and 52 teachers participated. At the Autumn School at N owra 
'{)16 boys.and 45 teachers were present. 

During 1911, as a result of largely increased attendances, tho'fJamp schools 
were practically continuous throughout the year, being held as follows :-

Location. Duration. AttendanL..,. 

Richmond ... February-April ... 598 boye. 
Morpeth ... June-August ,.. ... 636 " 
Mudgee... ... Octob~-December ... 844 " 

The teachers taking part in,these schools numbered 163; the camp eqnip
ment, previously borrowed periodically from the Military Department, was 
provided by the Department of Public Instruction. 

In 1912 the camp schools were held at. Nowra, Camden, and Tamworth, 
with an attendance of 1,528 boys and 109 masters. At Nowm"over£O fanns 
'a.nd da~ies were visited, and opportunity was afford(>u to see the manufacture 
d butter, cheese, condenJled milk, and bacon, as well as the growth of dairy 
fodder and the conservation of ensilage. 

Camden was' chosen to illustrate dairy and mixed farms, vineyards, 
'Orchards, tree nurseries, bee and strawberry farms, and irrigation areas. At 
Yerranderie tb'e silver ores formed interesting. geruogica.l study, and in, the 
vicinity'of Jervis Bay and tho river entrances, fishing and.oyster .cultAu~ 



showed still ltriother a"ent~ uf emplo)lnent. .At Tlt,mworth, mustering. 
branding, ,sh~f'ing, and wool~trngofl 'the ()~n Ilttnd,atld 'ha:Y-IDa.k1Itft' Mid 
Wheat-h!trvestIng on the (St~,£ormed the suh)~ of the Sprmgterm. 

In 'tWet1ty-tiveDis:tritt '&lhools, mvarioug 'Part,,~ of the Statf', iigricult\lral 
science classes, including milk testing, arc held regularly, and expe!f~nta.t 
agricltlturai wor.k is undertaken strictly on scientific lines. .4"" special 
Agricultural High School (Rurlstone) is, established at Ashfield, and forms 
part of the Technical' Ed~tion system; the grounds, covering 26 acres~ 
are used for teaching practiml operations and for eXpellin:l~nta.l w()rk in 
the gt'owth of crops, action of .fertilisers., &c.rhe coursea.t this school 
extends OVeT two years, and covers a general Engli~h educatitm in ttddition 
to science with laboratory practice, and Ilgricuiture with field work. During 
191~ there Were lIixty-ooo students on the roll, of whom thirty·~e wel'll in 
residence. At the end of 1912 there were tWMty-seven studentE! in reeide;ilGe
of whom four were bu~, and six were scholarship holders. For r~nt. 
students tbe fee is £6 6s.. pet' quarter; for day students no .£ee$ a1'e cba,r.pd. 

The training a.t Hurlstone Agricultural High School forms a preparatory 
COUl'lre to the more advanced W'ork at Hawkesbury Agricultur'al Oolloege and. 
from the school, tbree scholarships are available a,nnua,lly to the Hawkesbctry 
Collet,te. The school has been endowed privately with a scholarship, known 
as the" Herald and Mail Scholarship" in addition to liberal provision of 
sclmlarships by the Stl!>te. . . . 

.At the Centrd Technica,l Oollege at Ultimo, a diploma course covering 
two years is available'for evening students. 

Supplementing the training given to pupils under the Department <>f 
Education a graduated scheme of agricultural instruction is organ~d in 
connection w-ith the development of runal industries, by the Department 
of Agriculture or New South 'Vales. This scheme provides for 
apprentice Schools for lads between the ages of 16 and 20 years who. 
intend to become agricultural worken These schools are conducted 
in connection with Experiment and Demonstratio~ Farms at (}()wm. 
(mi:lted farming), Glen Innes (mixed), Grafton~both opened in February, 
1912-Yanco (irrigation), Dural (orchard), and Wollongbar; and offer
one year pl'aotieal courseS at a charge of £5 per half-year. 

Experiment Farm. Schools, which provide a preparatory course for order 
lads to enable them to work their own farms, ate established in connection 
with the Experiment Farms at Wagga, Bathurst, and hitherto at Berry. 
At these Schools, scholarships are available as fullows: Wagga, .three;. 
Bathurst, t.hree; W ollongbar, one. 

During recent yearil lads have been received for short courses of agricnl
tnrlll training at the Casual Labour Fannat Pitt Town. Since 191'0 the
Whole clltablishment, convel·ted into the Gi:>vemment Agricultural Ttmnrng 
Farm, hitS been devoted exclusively to the training of lads, particularly in 
connection with the Dreadnought Funds, publicly subscribed, of which the 
Government has undertaken the administration. At 30th J unei'~ 912, ninety
eight lads were in residence. 

Hawkesbury Agricultural College provides higher agricultural education. 
At this College the average number of students in attendanGflllduring 
the year 1912, was 201. The farm covers 3,430 acres, and accom
modation is available foc 200 students. From the establishment or the 
College to June, 1913, 1,577 student" had passed through the Colltp!:1.l,coul'ses 
in addition to 609 State school teacher;] who attended Summer Schools, and 
731 farmers who attended vVintt'r Schools, and 118 (jlJ;ty;\ents of dairy 
science. The Diploma course at the Oollege covers three years' work and, 
for thE year 1910-11, ten students obtaim-d this awaI(~Jj certificates are 
obtained for shorter courses. Students holding the Diploma of the College 
m3,y be permitted to complete the ooU1'oo for· t1re 4eg,,~ Qf :J3ach,E)lor of 
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Science in Agriculture at the University in three year,;; instead of four. 
U n~r the direction of the College, Dairy Science Schools have been held in 
various centres for the benefit of factory manageroi and assistants. The 
College has been provided with twenty scholarships and bursaries, as 
follows :-

Departm.·of Agriculture 
Department of Public Instruction-

For~~ts of. the Teachers' Training College ... ... 
For Students of the Hnrlstone Agricultural High School. .. 

Messrs .• J.Jiltirfax & Sons (Sydney Morning Hemld) .. . 
Thl) Dailil'f/felegraph Newspaper Co. ... ... ... .. . 
Farrer Research Scholarship ... 
Government Farrer Scholarship 

3 

10 
:~ 
1 
1 
1 
1 

In addition to these scholarships, prize funds have been provided liberally 
from public and private sources. 

The following statement shows the attendance during the last six years at 
Agricultural Farm Schools, and Hawkesbury College :-

! 

Experiment Fam. SchOOlS.! Apprentice School •• 

Year. wagga.! Bathurst. I Berry. w';!!~~ I cowra.[ Yauco·1 Dural·1 I~~~~. ! 
Pitt ) Hawkes· 

I Grafton. Town. c~Y::e. 
--

1907 63 23 11 18 ... ... ... ... .. . 90 230 
1908 58 3:i 5 18 ... ... ... ... .. . 105 231 
1909 eo 45 5 19 ... ... ... .. , ... 199 237 
1910 69 48 .. , 23 '" ... 3 .. , ... 88 2-21 
1911 77 49 ... 11 19 20 5 ... .. . 177 217 
1912' 75 51 ... 2 20 23 3 12 14 98 201 

The culmination of agricultural education and training in this State is in 
the University, where, in the beginning of 1910, in the Faculty of Science, a 
Department of Agriculture was instituted. A four·years' course leads to 
the degree of Bachelor of Agricultural Science; and, in providing a higher 
training ground fOI;' teachers and experts, completes the whole system of 
preparation for rura! industries. The Experiment Farms of the State are 
available for the practical and experimental work in connection with the 
degree course. 

In addition to the educational work undertaken, either under the State 
system of education, or in the development of rural industries, agricultural 
interests are developed by means of such institutions as Agricultural Bureaux, 
shows, &c. In regard to the agricultural shows, detailed figures are given in 
the part of this volume relating to " Agriculture." 

During each year various short courses of study and practice in matters 
pertaining to rural industries are held. Following is the record .of short· 
course students in the last eight years :-

Students Attending. 

Year 

! 

Hawkeshury. 
ended 30th June. Dairy Science 

1 
Schools. Winter School Summer Schocl 

for Farmers. for Teachers. 
---

1906 13 61 102 ,.. 1907 ...... 77 98 
1908 17 78 88 

,loPD.O { 19 } 67 96 12 

~~" { 14 } 113 96 13 

.~ .. ...... 

I 
125 81 

20 9-1 48 
10 116 .. '" 
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TEACHERS. 

The following table shows the souI;ces from which additions to the teaching 
staff have been derived during the past eight years, and also the number of . 
departures :- ' 

Appointed as- Appointed after under- ..J gomg a Training College oo., 
~ 'reachers course. ..... 

"0 Year. "'- Total. who left ",,-
~ PnJiI I Teachers I Junior I Sewing ~~ the 

I Tea' ers. s~ho"~ls. As.istants, Mistresses. Probationary I Other ., Service. 
Students. Candidates. .. 

I 
! 

1905 160 44 ...... 13 . ..... ...... 5 .. . 222 232 
1906 171 98 ...... 9 . ~ .. , .• ...... 6 ... 284 2'26 
1907 194 182 ...... 6 . ..... ...... 4 .. . 386 257 
1908 36 163 58 5 40 7 ... ... 309 237 
1909 ...... 157 65 6 72 10 2 ... 312 220 
1910 I 173 114 8 36 5 2 ... 339 241 
1911 ...... HI 77 5 65 9 13 11 321 232 

L ___ -y- __ ----' 

1912 I ...... 117 61 ...... 26\1 ... 132 579 289 
I . 

l'raining of Teachers. 
Until the year 1905. the teaching staff of the State Schools was recruited, 

generally through the pupil-teacher system, under which boys and girls com
menced between the ages of 14 and 16 years as pupil-teachers, charged with 
the control and instruction of a certain number of children; in return for 
their services they received, in addition to a small salary, instruction. and 
practical advice from the principals of the schools where they were employed. 
After four years service, marked by annual examinations conducted by the 
Department of Public Instruction, a limited number who passed the qualify. 
ing examinations were admitted to a course at the Training College-men 
at a non-residential institution in connection with Fort-street Model School; 
and women at Rurlstone College, where residence was provided. On 
compJetion of the course, trainees were classified as teachers. 

Pupil-teachers who did not enter the training schools were appointed as 
assistants, or placed in charge of small schools; and after a probationary 
service were allowed to compete for classification on the same footing as the 
trained teachers. A number of practically untrained teachers entered the 
service as teachers of small schools in outlying districts, and became eligible 
for classification. 

The inadequacy of this system for maintaining an efficient and well-trained 
body of teachers becoming apparent, the pupil-teacher system was abandoned 
in 1905; and a well devised training system instituted for all prospootive 
teachers. 

The training schools at Hnrlstone and Fort-street were closed, and a 
general training school established in connection with Blackfriars Public 
School, with a one-year course, ninety-five students being admitted. 
In 1911, Hereford Rouse School, Glebe, was opened as an adjunct to the 
Blackfriars School, but both these establishments were intended ItS temporary 
expedients. The'necessity for adequate accommodation in a specially equipped 
building has been obvious, and is accentuated by the urgent need of teachers 
for primary work in small country centres, and for specialised work in con
tinuation schools, and in secondary schools. 

During 1912 the Teachers'CoUege and Building Acts were passed, author
ising the construction and maintenance, by the Department of Public Instruc
tion of a Teachers' College, within the domain of the University of Sydney; 
the College is now in course of erection. . 

8186£_3 
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At the present time training for pI:oopeetive teachers takes two forms-a 
short course of six months at Hereford House School foraS!:listant teachers 
and teachers in small counb'y schools, and a complete course, extending fi:ver 
two years, with the option of a third and fourth year for speoialised work' 
for the larger primary and higher primary school-teachers' certificltte. 
Entrance to the shortcotJrse is conditional upon the passing o£.a qualifying 
examination, held twice annultlly, viz., in .February and August. 

Du6ng 1911 swimming was included in the curriculum for 'women 
students of the Training College; 161 students were instructed, .and at 
the end of the season eighteen gained certlficates for life-saving, 'seven 
obtaining bronze medallions. In 1912 sixty teachers and fifty students 
were taught swimming. 

Entrance to the full course at Blackfriars ha~ been hitherto conditioned 
upon passing a special entrance examination, held annually. The :first 
examination for the Intermediate Certificate in 1912 gave entrance to the 
Teachers' Training College, but from 1913 entrance will ,be dependent ,01;1 

the results of the Leaving Certificate examination. 
Candidat.es for admission to the Teachers' College are. provided with a two

year preliminary training course in District Scho.ols, ,&c. At the close of 
H'l2 'proba:tionary students numbering '37'2, viz., 70 males and '302 females, 
were in attendance. Of these l.(18, compriiling 3j males and 136 females, 
were in their first year, the remaining 204, composed .0£',38 males , aDd 166 
females, being in their secondyr.ar. 

The maximum age of .~ntrauce for candidate probationarysttldan4ishas 
been 18 ·years. From 1911 the age limits are over 15 .and .. u.n(jler..20 jn 
January followiug the e.x3imination. During tbe yeat' 1912' 221 ,pr~ootioners 
in Di&trict Schools qualified for entl'ance to the TU1ining College. 

In J912, students andgraduatps .u.uderwellt courses of iMtructjon ,lilt 
tpeTeachers' College, their distribution among the <liferent .yelllrj)be~ 
as.follol'l's :-

Students. 

Eiv,st year .•. 
SecQutlyear 

MalES. 

I 
...1 .37 
.. ,I 53 
." i }() 

··1 .-41 

"1 48 

Females. 

114 
.&9 
It 

I 
'7 

·.68 

-Third year .:. 
J<'ourth year 
Graduat~s , .. 
.tlhert course (May) 

" (October) '''I~~ ___ ~-~-
... \ 2()5 1155 j IiOO : Total 

On completion of training, trainees qualify for 2A or' 3B Teacher's 
certificates. 

T;hecandidates tested during the year 1912.inCOUllootion with.l'e~et:S' 
e:¥:a~ion~ iucluded the.following :-

Candidates for TramiJIg
Probationary .stl.dente 
Not previously in D~Im,rtllleut 
Pupil-teachers and a8JU8~ants 
8maU-schoolteaehers ... 
Applieants ,f()l' ·probatiOlULrYlJtll<len.tllhips .... 
Students of Training College ... ~ .. 
Trainees ill Art.subj'ilcts .•. 
Admis&i()u to Hereford fJoU$C 
~reachers -examinedllt Easter .. 

" ." AA(ftrllub~ots omy) 
" applicants for smalilichools 

,~. ,;!2l 
... ' .2Il 

111 
8 

.~ 

..1&1 
·41$.~ 
4;tS 

.., ;~!I1l!S 
7.}6 

•• ' ,:fE].ii 
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Conditions of Se1"vicB. 

Prior to 1908 the salm'ie, paid to classified t,'aehcrs in charge 
of schooL, Jepend3d entirely ('11 th" C'i-J,ssificatioll of their schools, as 
.Jetermined by uyerage 11ttenclance, U ndcr the present system tbe classifi
ct:ttion is remlereci more stable by restrictions upon the transference of schools 
from chv;s to class, and arrangpments have been made by which thc teachers' 
promotion depends, not only on the promotion of their schools, Lut also on the 
improvement of their qualific,ttions. To qualify for a higher grade the 
teachers must pass a series of examinations, but to obtain prorl1otion they 
must show also the requisite degree of efliciency in practical work. During 
1911-12 regrnding of suJaries was e!Jectecl, special Itttentioll being given to 
th'l question of l'esirJence or rent allowance. 

'i'he foHowing sta,tement Rhows the mnge of sa,larie" paid a8 at December, 
1912, to teachers at schools ha vilJg an a \'erage attemlance of 200 and over :-
---------------------------

Prinl'ipal 1_ ------:_._Mi&t~CS8. ____ -.i ___ Fil'st Assistan_t. ___ ~ 
Te(L~llel s. Uu'L.,', InhLnL~' I' ""I 1 FC'l ale Class 

of 
School. 

I n0p'l1'~,1l10n+,. I Department., ~, a~c. 11 • . 
---- -- - -- --', --·-----I~-- '---_:_ 

ClaS3ifi-I~' j" •. ' s' j - ',CbSSifi'l s' 1 .. '1'(;la'lSifi-1 S' 'a'" elassifl-I Salary i cation. 'At ,~l;. I ... ,;.. ::trJ .; C,ttlOll. a~alS· C[t,tiOll.! ,t,. ~J' cat,ion'l £ • 

I . : 
I G 10 and { , I. , 
I on~l' j 

II. i 400-5l1c) J r 

ml"""!! I 

lA 

lA 
lB 

lA 
IB 
2A 

£-, --'------y-- £ 1;£ £ 

450 1 A 2S8 I A 252 lB II 2H8 lB 210 
IB 232 lL\ 240 2A 21G 0 A 180 

2.'1 ZIG I - . 
l..'1. 2,")2 lA 2.lH 18 2G,1 :Z.o\. 1GB 

I g 2W IB 210 2A ,[,I' 2:).1, 2B 1;}0 2A 21G 2.'1. HI:! 2B 19S 
l}; 216 IA 211) III 240 
2A 204 113 19, 2A 2W 

:iOG i 2A UJ2 2B IDS 

408 

\Vhen the average attc:idance in ,t bOls deplwtmcnt exceeds 300, 1he 
princip:.tl recoinls £500, ard the first assistl1nt £312. 'Yhen the average 
excecds 400, the 8all1i'i~s are £ 17 5 and £;}OO req)('etivel.r. SimilarIJ, if n 
gid-:;' d.:~partnH~nt exceeds 400, the llli8~ress receives £:312, antI the first 
a"llHt,,"nt (IB) £222, 0,' (2A) £192. 

At el1eh State sehool where the avenUl'e attendance is les~ than 200 the 
f;alary of the principCL1 teacI18r is as belm;:-;-

Clas'" of SdlOOl with Avel'a,~'e Attendance. 
~-----~---- ---,----

IV. 
,00-199 Pupil •. 

I Y. VI. [ Yll. 
[' 30~49 .i-'llpiIs. 'iO-'~9 Pupil:-;. I lTndel' 20 Pupils . 

----, -- -- -- '- --~, I I 
. _~la~s-'-_.;fi_ca_t~_on~,_I_s_al_al~_y._! Classincation, 1 Salary. ; Classification. I S"I.]'),. I Classification. I Sah",),. 

------'---~.L---,----- --r---·----£ 
lA 324 2A 231 2B 20.. :'l,\ 174 
m ;,(lG 2B 222 3.\ HJ2 :·m JiiG 
2A 270 3A 216 :i11 1/4 Vne!. 110 
2B 238 :in 1l)2 

A <sistanls.---Tile salaries of ordinary assistants are :-lB men £228, 
women £162; 2A mf'n £204, women £156; 2B men £186, women £144; 
:L\ men £174, women £126; 313 men £156, Wvll1en £120; Unclassified, 
£ It 0; Junior Assistants under 21 years, men £72, wornen £60. 

J n adclirion to the5e rates, special allowances are made to teachers of District 
sch:Jols and to teachers of sp~ci,tl suhjects, such as Science, MaIlual Traiuitlg, 
CJoker'Y, &c. If married, teachers in chat'ge of schools are granted residences 
at, an as,essed rental. Extl'a allowances nuy be granteJ to teachers stationed 
in remote loc,tlities, where -the' cost of living is lugh. Teachers in half-time 
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schools and teachers of house-to-house schools are paid at the same'rates as 
those in public schools of corresponding classification; subsidised teachers 
receive £5 per head of average attendance, with a maximum of £50 per 
annum. In the western districts the subsidv is £6, and the maximum £60 
per annum. Teachers are eligible for a minimum salary of £110 per annum 
on attainment of age 21; and extended leave after twenty years' service is 
part of the conditions of serv:ice. 

Classification and Improvement. 

State schooi teachers are graded and obtain promotion after passing a 
series of examinations, framed to test their progress in scholastic attainments 
as well as their skill in impa,rting knowledge. For meritorious service, also, 
teachers may receive promotion. 

Teachers associations are established in inspectorial districts, with the 
object of keeping the teachers in touch with modern educational methods. 
Meetings are held at frequent intervals for the discussion of educational 
topics; addresses are delivered, and demonstration and practical lessons are 
given on subjects of professional interest. Oirculating libraries have been 
established by a large number of these associations. 

In isolated districts, where the teachers are unable to be present at these 
meetings, they are allowed to attend for a short period, from time to time, at 
larger schools. 

Summer schools are held regularly to improve the skill and knowledge 6f 
teachers. During 1912 and 1913 8'('hools tor art work, music, and physieal 
culture were conducted. Schools of instruction are held by inspectors. 

During 1912,138 teachers were enrolled either as day or evening students 
in the University of Sydney; a special day course of instruction for work
mistresses wa"l given at the Oentral Technical Oollege; special classes in Art 
and Manual Training were fermed at various centres. ' 

Supervision_ 
A staff of Inspectors has been organised to exercise supervision over 

educational work in Public Schools. In 1912 the inspectors for primary 
and superior schools numbered 39. In addition there were attached to 
the Department of Public Instruction an Inspector of Oontinuation Schools, 
and an Inspector of Secondary Schools. The lat.ter, under the Bursary 
Endowment Act, is charged with the inspection of such private secondary 
schools as apply for registration. 

Methods 0.£ inspection have been radicalJy altered in recent years to 
accord with the spirit pervading the new sy llabus. Detail~d exhaustive 
examination of schools has been abandoned, a quarterly examin'ation by 
the principal of the, school in certain subjects having been substituted, 
which is tested at various points, so as to bring the inspector and teacher 
i to close and friendly contact and to co-ordinate their duties. 

This mode enables the inspector to devote his attention to general observa-. 
t on of the work of the school, inspecting minutely where signs of weakness 

ay be apparent. 
As the result of his examination, the Inspector will assess the value of the 

t aching, with special reference to various consideration~, as detailed in his 
o cial instructions. 

The Inspector is required to meet the 'teachers of his district during 
e ch year; the meetings being devoted to lectures, essays, and the discussion 
of educational topics. In 1912 Schools of Instruction were conducted by 
Ibspectors at various countn' centr·es. . .J Although the whole inter~al administration of schools is reserved to the 
~tinister, Public School Boards are appointed to visit schools, to induce pr'" to "illd tbei' ,bi!dren regumdy, and to """y out 6th" duti" eith" 
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in support of the teachers or to check or rep0rt misconduct. These Boards 
are restricted in supervision to the schools in their respective districts, which 
are defined by the proclamation of the Governor. About one-third of the 
members of thf; Boards are women. 

During recent years, a number of Parents' a,nd Citizens' Associations have 
been formed in connection with schools. Their growth testifies to a wide
"pread desire to do something independently of State aid to make the schools 
better fitted in the matter of equipment for educational work. These associa
tions have no authority in respect of the internal management of the schools 
nor in the expenditure of public moneys. 

CARE:F.RS ADOPTED BY EX-PUPILS. 

In the last two years returns obtained from teachers in State schools give 
some indication of the avenues of employment which their ex-pupils seek. 
In 1911,12,162 boys, and 10,974 girls; and in 1912, 15,025 boys and 13,485 
girls are recorfled as passing to other schools, State or private. A statement 
of the careers adopted in the remaining cases is of interest :-

Objective on Leaving School. 

Technical classes 
University ... 
Public Service 
Business colleges .. . 
Professions... .. . 
Commercial pursuits 
Agricultural pursuits 
Bllilding trades 
Carrying, &c. 
:Mining. 
Meta1 
Clothing 
Other skilled trades 
Unskilled trades ... 
Shop assistants 
Factory workers ... 
Domestic workers-

Home 
In service 

Miscellaneolls 

Boys. 

150 
72 

504 

161 
1,031 
1,932 

291 
421 
248 
1:i4 
34 

498 
379 
262 
148 

1,069 

7,334 

1911. 
Girls. 

14 
170 
185 
14 

169 

518 
19 

88 
65 

4,6;;0 
244 
64 

6,200 

Boys. 

289 
62 

576 

124 
1,046 
1,865 

310 
155 
239 
169 
3:~ 

302 
238 
331 
211 

1,017 

6,965 

1912. 
Girls. 

.. 
II 

220 
202 

236 

463 
5 

100 
102 

5,4il 
289 
42 

7,141 

In 1912, 62 boys entered the University; the majority in the Schools of 
Medicine and of Engineering. Of the boys who entered technical classes 
174 were from metropolitan schools, and 115 from schools outside that area. 
The great ma.iority of entrant~ to the Public Service were country boys, viz., 
-lOO, as against 86 from the city. Also 1,692 boys from country schools 
entered on agricultural pursuits; on the other hand a majority of city boys, 
as might be expected, entered commercial pursuits. Of the girls, University 
entrants were 7 from the city and 4 from the country. The majority of' 
recruits. to domestic service were country girls 215, as against 74 from the 
city; III country girls ehose teaching for a profession, as against 76 eity 
girls. 

MEDICAL INSPECTION. 

In 1907, arrangements were made for the medical inspection of children 
in the State schools, but inspections were restricted in the first couple of 
years mainly to schools in the most populous centres of Sydney and New
castle. During 1911, the medical inspection was extended to the South 
CQast District and to a number of the largest inland towns, and further' 
extensions occurred in 1912. The ultimate aim is to embrace all the school 
population of the State in, at le'\st, two medical examinations. during. the 
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school life. At the close of 1913, the medical inspection staff of the 
Department of Public Instruction included ten doctors, and four trained 
nurses were appointed to assist in the work. Arrangements are practically 
complete to employ two more nurses. 

The following statement shows the extent of the inspection work betwf'en 
1907 and 1911. Pending a re-organisation in the work no figures are at 
present available for 19U. 
~~~---------~~- ~~~--~- ---~~ 

:'>ledical Officers 
!:Schools visited 
Enrolment 
Children presented 
Complaints disclosed~Boys and girls 

". "'1 
'''1 

'''1 

May. 1907'1 April. 1903, : 
to . to 1 1910. 1011. 

Apnl,1908. 1 June, 1009: I __ ~.~~~_ 

2 
50 

36,118 
4,000 
4,795 ! 

::l 
98 

66,000 
14,::l60 
22,821 

:3 
127 

75,8,j4 
16,0:36 
21,558 

4 
144 

67,577 
16,909 
18,341 

The defects disclosed in 1911 are summarised as follows :-

Vision and' Eye 
Nose 
Throat ... 

. Glands ". 
Teeth 
Ear 
Other ... 

Total 

Defcct. 

CasC"s observed. 
~~~~ -~----

Boys. Gir!s. Total. 

'I Hatio per cent. of 
totaldcfecls. 

, 
2,68:5 II· ::l,663 6,:H8 34'61 
2,8:33 2,917 I 5,750 31'35 

'''1' 913 1,112 20"5 11'04 
279 21·1 ' 493 2'69 

'~'Ii 358 293 65l :3'55 
." 680 :329 I I,OO~ 550 
".1 801 1,264 2,06;> 11'26 

;8.54919,7g;-j 18,341lO().OO 

In all cases the children concerned were ad vised to apply to the family 
doctor for treatment, and in the past two years the proportion of cases in 
which treatment has been undcrgone on thc School Dodor's advice has risen 
rroo 25 to ;)6 per cent. of complaints diagnosed. Dental troubles generally 
were not investigated by medical otr-icers, as Dental inspection is undertaken 
specially by the Dental Association in a limited number of schools. 

It is still noticeable that more than half the number presented were 
girL~; the eyesight of girls is, on the whole, worse than of boys; and 
cases of defective vision are more frequent in the metropolis than in 
,country districts. 

In their endeavours to rectify the abnormalities discovered the medical 
inspectors haye delivered addresses to parents; and attention has been 
given to school architecture, sanitation, &c. Special schools for delinquent 
or mentally defective children are mentioned eh;ewhere. 

These matters will be discussed in greater detail in the part of this 
volume relating to "Social Condition." 

The school clinic in connection with the Teachers' Training College, 
establisheAl during 1910 to provide opportunity for training women students 
to take the Infant Teachers' Course is still in active service. The students 
.aretrained to observe children, and to treat simple ailments. 

PHYSICAL AND :MILITARY TRAINING. 

'At the close of 1910 there were in the State schools 7,000 cadets in 
.. l\Ietropolitan and Country Corps, in addition ta senior companies at the 
Sydrrey Boys' High· School, Fort-street Model School, Hurlstone Agricultural 
High Schoal, and Cleveland~street School. The ranges in use numbered 
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239, including 75 miniature rifle ranges, constructed during 1910. On 
1st July, 1911, the State Schools' organisation of senior mounted and 
school cadets was superseded by the Commonwealth compulsory training 
system~ initiated in the latter half of 1911; the fir6t haH of the year hnving 
been devoted to the preparation of candidates for posh; as non-commissioned 
officers in the forces. The Stnte Depnrtment of Public Instruction acts in 
co-operation with the Defence authorities, since the responsibility for cnrrying 
out the deieJ1Ce scheme devolves Jargely upon teachers. To complete their 
year's training, junior cndets prior to 1912 served for 120 hours, in periods 
of 2i hours per week for 44 weeks. The Defence Act of 1912 reduced the 
yearly service to 90 houTs. Elementa'7 marching drill occupies one 
half-hour per week, and the optiomtl subject~ include minintllre rifle 
shooting, swiIl1ming, running exercises, and first nid. Senior cndets 
(14-18 years) nttend weekly drills after school hours; and 6 hnlf-day 
musketry parades per annum are required, in addition to 4 whole day 
parades, nlld 6 half-day parades on pub:ic holidays or Satl1rdnys. 8en;or cadets 
hnving now the option of choosing whether they will drill with the school 
unit or with the nrea unit, may be enrolled in the school corps. Particulars 
concerning the system of universnl military and naval tmining nre given in 
the chnpter dealing with "Defence." 

To secure the efticiency of the teaching staff for the universnl training of 
cndets, schools of instruction for tenchers nre nrranged-the course to coyer 
physicnl trnining, drill, shooting, swimming, first aid, &c. In 1912 there 
were nttending the State Schools 16 ,113 Junior Cadets nnd 1,280 Senior 
Cadets. All other pupils, boys undcl' 12 yenrs of nge, and girls, practise 
drill and physical exercises dnily in school. 

'1'hr,oe instructors, assigned by the Commonwealth Defence Dcpartment to 
New South ",Yales, were occupied in visiting sehoo18 alid instructing 
teachers. 

Swimming is encoumged; one nfternoon per week in the season may be 
de"oted to ncquiring and practising the art of swimming. In 1!:)12, 
1{,173 boys, and 7,665 girls from metropolitan schools received regular 
swimming exercise, the nvemge attendnllce each swimming day being 
about 9,000 boys nnd 4,000 girls; 1,500 boys and 350 girls were 
tnught t:J swim. Life-snving certificates were obtained by 118 boys nnd 2() 
girls; medalli{)m being obtained by 35 boys nlld 17 girls. At country 
schools, when possible, instruction in swimming and life-snving is given. 

In 1913 the Defence Depnrtment of the Commonwealth extended its 
acti vities to include the physicnl training of girls. In April a School of 
J nstruction was held in Melbourne for selected women-teachers from public 
schools in the severnl Stntes. Six women tenchers attended from New South 
",V nleR. After completing the instructionnl course these teachers specialised 
in the physical training of girls in their respective districts nnd gaye~ 
demonstrations in the practice schools of other divisions. 

SCHOLARSHIPS AND BURSARIES. 

In addition to providing schools it hns been the policy of the Stnte to' 
assist promising students, especinlly to High Schools nud to the University, 
by menflS of scholarships nnd bursaries, of different tenures and values. 

During 1912, 514 scholarships, each of the value of £1 lOs. per annum 
for four years, were nwnrdeJ in District and High Schools after competitive < 

examinntion for the qunlifying certificate to boys and girls under age 15. 
For the future the age limit will be 14 yenrs. 

The number of Bursaries granted during 1912, was 300 each c!trry
ing in addition to the grnut of 30s. per annum for hooks, a maintenance 
allowance of £10, £10, £15, Rnd £20 in successive years for pupils living at, 
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home, or £30 for the first year, and £30 or su~h sum in excess of £30 as may be 
determined lor each of the second, third, and 10urth years for those who 
ha\'e to live away from home to attend school. ' 

On the results of the Intermediate examination, there were grartted 20 
scholarships carrying living allowance~, and 30 with allowances for text 
books, tenable at High Schools. In addition 10 scholarship~ with living 
allowances, and 15 without, were awarded and made tenable at Technical 
Colleges or the Agricultural College. 

There were also 88 Probationary Student Scholarships granting two years 
at selected district schools, and carrying living allowances. 

Until 1911, Scholarship~ tenable at the Teachers' Training College were 
in two classes, carrying different rates of remuneration. In January, 1912, 
all scholfLrships were fixed fLt the higher rate, viz., £50 per fLnnum lor students 
boarding fLway from home, and £30 per fLnnum for students living fLt home. 

In H108, Travelling Scholarships of fLn fLnnual value of £150 to £200, fLnd 
open to ex-students of the college, were established. 

In 1911 a sum of £2,500 was provided by :Mrs. Falkiner, of Deniliquin, to 
establish fL scholar,~hip fund for the HfLy District. A Falkiner scholfLrship, 
carrying University training, with text-books and costs of board and 
residence while in attendance nt lectures and examinfLtion, for four years, 
has been founded. It is open for competition at the Leaving Certificate 
examinntion for boys' who have passed through the HfLy District School. 

The Scholarship was granted in 1912, the succes3ful cfLudidfLte choosing 
the Engineering COUl'se. 

In 1912 fL special scholarship on the lines of the FfLlkiner scholarship was 
provided by the Department of Public Instruetion for tho Riverina district, 
and is to be aVfLilable in fLlternate years, 

B?trsary Endowment. 

In 1912 the Bursary Endowment Act was passed by the Parliament of 
New South 'Vales, providing for the allocation of public moneys for the 
purpose of establishing a fund for bursnries, tenable in secondary schools, 
public, or private, and in the University of Sydney. This funu is adminis
tered by a specially constituted board, consisting of two representatives 
each of the University of Sydney, of the Department of Public Instruction, 
and of the Secondary schools registered under the Act. A representative 
of the DepfLrtrnent of Public Instruction is chairman, 

Schools desiring to benefit under the Act must register; and such regislra
tion, which is effective for two years, is conditional upon inspection to de
termine the ,mitableness of school premises, the organisation fLnd equipment 
of the school, the method and range of instruction, efficiency of the teaching 
staff, and the general conduct of the school. rfhe inspection is conducted 
by the Inspector of Secondary schools under the Department of Public 
Instruction. 

The gener1l1 conditions attached to registration are (1) a sohool must be 
cfLpfLble of providing fL four-yefLr course of instruction beyond the primary 
stage, (2) such course shall lead to a stfLndard not lower than that of the 
leaving certificate in at least six subjects (of which mathematics shall count 
as two subjects), and (3) the subjects of the course sha11 be such as the Board 
mfLyapprove. Forty-eight privfLte schools were registered in 1912 under 
the Bursary Endowment Act as eligible to receive bursaries in 1913. 

Twenty·one Bursaries, tenable for three years at the Sydney University, 
in Arts or Science Schools, were awarded to pupils from all schools, according 
to their positions as candidates at the Senior Examination of November, 
1912, the candidates being under19 years of age at date of examination. 

A full Bursary entitles the holder to a grant of text-books not exceeding 
£5 per annum, and free education, together with an allowance not exceeding 
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£20 per annum, to those who need not board away from home, and not 
exceeding £50 per annum to those who must do so; provided that a Bursar 
who wins and elects to hold a Scholarship or Exhibition offered by the Senate 
of the University shall be entitled to receive from the two sources conjointly 
an allowance of not more than .£50 per annum. Should a Bursar enter 
one of the professional schools within the University he . will be obliged 
to pay the prescribed fees. The Bursary allowance will not be continued 
beyond the third year of the student's attendance at the University. 

The following Statement shows the particulars of Scholarships and 
Bursaries granted during 1912 :-

Classification. 

Number 
Awarded. 

Value per Annum. 

Scholarships ..•..•.....••.... 330 184 514 Secondary Education, and £1 lOs. 
text books. 

Intermediate Scholar&hips .••. 17 3 20 If at home, £15 and £20 in third and 
fourth years, and £30 if away from 
home. 

do. 
Technical 

do. 
do. 

.. . . . . 28 2 30 Edueation, and text books £1 lOs. I 
•. . • . . lU . . 10 11 at home £15· for first, .. nd £20 for 

subsequent years; if away from 
home, £30 p.a. and text books,' 

do. . do. . ..... 
Hawkesbury Agricultural 

Scholarships. 
Probationary Students Scholar· 

ships. 
Bursaries ..... 0 •••••••••••••• 

£110s. I 
12 .. 12 Edumtion and text books. 

3 . . 31 Two years at C.,llege, and £1 lOs. 

I 

text books. 
29 5P 88 If at home, £12 during ,econd year; 

if away frolll home, ;&;:30. 
198 102, 300 If at home, £10 for first and second 

I 

years, :!.nd £15 and £20 for third 
and fourth; if away from home, 
£30 for first year and snch sum in 
exce •• of .£JO as may be determinM 

University Bursaries ........ "113 
for the subsequent ye':r". 

81 21 If at horne, £20 per allnum; if away 
from home, £50, also £5 for text i hooks. 

PRIVATE SCHOOLS. 

Method of Award. 

Qualifying Certificate 
Examination. 

Inti",nediate Certifi
cate Examination. 

no. do. 
do. do. 

do. do. 
do. do. 

do. do. 

Qualifying Certificate 
Examination. 

Senior Unil'ersity Ex· 
amination. 

Concerning private schools, particulars have been given of the aggregate 
number of schools and of the pupils enrolled. Little other ·information is 
available; many of these schools are denominational, and none are subsidised 
excepting the Sydney Grammar School, which was incorporated by an Act of 
Parliament of 1854, and opened on 3rd August, 1857; it was established to 
confer on all classes and denominations of British subjects the advantages of 
It regular and liberal course of secondary education. The Act authorised the 
payment of '£20,000 for the erection of school buildings, and an annual 
endowment of '£1,500. The following is the record for the last five years of 
the numbers of teachers and students in the Sydney Grammar School, which 
since its foundation has been conducted exclusively for boys :-

Teachers. Students. 
~---.. -

Enrolment. IAttendance. Age Groups. 
Year. Holding Not 

I 

i University Holding Total. December Enrolment. 

Degrees. University Total. Quarterly I Dailr 

6-14 years. I Degrees. Average. Average. Over 14 
I 

years. 

1908 17 9 26 700 601 574 123 481 
1909 18 8 26 719 604 574 112 469 
1910 17 8 25 689 572 5:~6 138 414 
1911 lS 8 26 696 584 553 153 434 
1912 17 8 25 665 561 522 143 379 

• 
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New pupils admitted in 1912 numbered. 179, viz., .96 under, and 83 0,1'81', 
14 y€ar8 of age. 

This school has occupied a special place in the educational world on 
account of its early establishment under Ci-ovprnment support. Pl'i;n~te 
-endowments have made available various prize funds and two. exhibitioos 
annually for students proceeding to the University. 

The income and expenditure of the I'lchool for 1912' were as follows:-

£ 
From State grant ... ] ,500 Total Expenditure ... 
From school fees ... 9,6i6 
From special prizes, &c. ] 79 I 

Incl:mIJ(J. Expenditu'IVJ •. 
£ 

1l~4!.6 

The cost per pupil in average attendance was £21 17s. 4d., being 158. 2d. 
greater than in 1911 ; the expense to the State was £2 17s; 6d. per head, 
being 38. 3d. more than in the previous year. 

Prim-te Kindergarten Sclwoll'. 
Free Kindergarten schools are conducted by the Kindergarten Union of 

-New South Wales, which is as"isted. by a grant from the Governmfmt 
ltlIl@unting to £800 per annum. In 1911 an additional £200 was granted 
suhject to conditions. There were 11 Free Kindergarten schools iIi 1912, 
with 55 teachers. Of tho 11 schools 9 were in the metropolitan area and 2 
at Newcastle. The number of. scholalls on the roll during the December 
quarter was 732, of whom 687 were under 6 years of age, and 45 between 
ti and 14 years. The average daily attendance was 471. 

The eight schools under the Kindergarten Union are overtaxec1 for 
accomml'JdlVtion and there is a huge \V'aiting list. Some of the schools allow 
the use of playgrounds du,ring school hours to children for whom no room 

·can be found. . 
In connection with Kindergarten teaching a privatA institution provides 

training in I<'roebelian methods, and. the :Free Kindergartens provide 
. observation and practice schools. . 

Business Colleges and Shorthand SClwols. ,. 
Students at many of the public and private schools receive instruction' in 

business methods, and this branch of education is undertaken also· at the 
'I'ooliuical schools of the Department of Public Instruction. 

A return of the number of pupils taught in these special subjects is not 
availtlihll'; but the following statement shows that many persons who.hav.e 
passed' the school age receive instruction annually 8ifJ special BUsiness an<! 
;Stlmrtha.nd Schools which are· entirely under private management. Bouk
ikMping, Business Methods, Shorthand, and Typewriting aro' the mlllin 
-subjects taught :-

, 

, TeacII ........ 
I Enrol_t. Average"Attendance. 

Year. Schools, --- Total Fees 

I I \ I 
Received. 

M. I F. M, F. 
I 

Total. M. F. T.otal. 

I £ 
1907 ]7 73; 1,7i6 1,185 2,901 l,lll7 699 1;83i11 I 1I.447 
19(18' 19 96 2.4.'10 2,237 4,667 ],3(H 1,281 2;582 i6,509 
'1909, ]8 99 2,J77 2,.558 . 4,735 1,069 1',230 2,299 ~6,293 

~~ 

.111W 18 :1Il: 2,400 2,638 5,130 1,316 1,184 2,500' 17,159" 
>19Mi 19 :l,336 4.22:>; 7,,559 ],490 1,.741 3,231 190,;4<36 
1912- ]8 59 I 44 3,280 5;231 8,511 1,321 .2,134 3~455 22~7.43 

In; additbn to the above, there are many students' to whom instructiu1l..is 
being imR:trted in their own homa.'! by means of correspondence. 
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Evening classes are conducted by various institutions, e.g., classes held 
at the Young Men's Christian Association; also, at the Railway Institute. 
These institutions have really been carrying on Continuation School work.for 
some years. 

At the Rail way Institute, lectures of a technical and scientific character 
are arranged, in addition to the regular dass work, in subjects ranging from 
ordinary English and commercial subjects to engine-driving, electrical-physics, 
~afe railway working, goods and coaching accounts, .&c. The institute, also 
has succeeded in accumulating a choice collection of New South Wales 
timbers. Under the regis of this institute, ambulance classes, &c., are 
undertaken and the attendance is exceptionally good. ' 

SCHOOL SAVINGS BANKS. 

A system of school savings banks in connection with the public schools of the' 
State was initiated during 1887. By this means £436,000 have been received' 
in deposits, and £ 1 02,477 transferred to other banks as Children's Individual 
Accounts. The object of these school banks is to inculcate principles; 
of thrift while the minds of the children are susceptible of deep impressions. 

In ID12 these bcmks numbered 719; the estimated number of depositors 
was 60,000. The deposits amounted to £30,221, and withdrawals, £29,911 ; 
£5,870, representing individual sums of £1 and upwards, were transferred 
to the Government Savings Bank, leaving £12,118, as credit balances in the 
school banks. 

EXAMINATIONS. 

Since 1867 the University has conducted annual Public Examinations, 
Junior and Senior, which are open to candidates from any school, on payment 
of the necessary fee. These examinations have ranked as tests of the sound
ness of instruction imparted in the public and private schools .of the State. 

The number of candidates and the passes a.t these examinations are shown, 
for quinquennial periods as under :-

Period. 

1867-1870 
1871-1875 
18i6~1880 
1881-1885 
1886-1890 
1891-1895 
1896~1900 
]901-190:5 
1906-1910 I 
1911-1912 , 

I 

-------~------------------------

Junior. Senior. ) 

can:idates.·~!I". ~ ~'IS~ --- j!-c-an-d-id-.-te-s.--I------P-"-ss-es-.'----

Total. ~:~~if~te~: I Total. I ~:~~~f;te~~ 
35 

294 
316 
311 
617 
771 
60~ 
674 
867 
378 

30 
174 
237 
238 
471 
586 
496 
fOR 
7H) 
298 

85'7 
59'2 
75'0 
76'5 
76'3 
76'0 
82'4 
84'3 
82'!) 
78'S 

69 
951 

1,7:n 
2,471 
4,756 
8,C06 
6,102 
5,Sil 
6,403 
2,405 

53 I 

1,g!~ I!I 

1,589 
3,152 I 

5,2.;0 II 

3,915 I 3,944 
4.5GO 
1,S30 

I 

76'S 
5,'2 
60'Z 
64'3 ' 
66'3 
61'0 
64'2 
67'5 
71'2 
76'1 

The following table shows the distribution of successful candidates in recent, 
years :-

Year. 

]906 
1907 
1908 
1909 
1910 
1911 
1912 
1913 

Boys. 

92 
104 
101 
90 

114 
]00 
114 
95 

Senior PU.8ses. ----·-1 ___ ' __ --c-j_u_ni_or_Pa_s_se~s.c__---
Girls. Total. \ Boys. Girls. Total, 

34 
4;; 
50 
51'i 
34 
3l 
53 
36 

-------, 

126 
]49 151 
145 
148 
13l 
167 
131 

582 
5:11 
582 
604 
721 
645 

,615 
418 

263 
273 
332 
311 
361 
299 
271 
214 

845 
804 
914 
915 

1,082 
il44 
886 
632 
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The scope of the examinations is wide enough to embrace all subjects 
usually included in the curricula of secondary schools; seven subjects at the 
Junior, and eight at the Senior now constitute the mltximum for proficiency 
prizes, and the attainment of specified standards is the equivalent of matricu
lation. Honours at matriculation are obtainable at the Senior examination. 

Examinations for the admission of articled clerks in Law have been 
conducted by the University since 1877 under a rule of the Supreme Court. 
The records of these examinations in the past three years were:-

1910 
1911 
1912 

Candidates. 
43 
55 
49 

Passes. 
25 
27 
23 

The subjects of examination are English, Latin, Mathematics, and Greek, 
or French, or German. 

Various other public examinations are conducted by different bodies, for 
which the schools prepare their pupils, notably the Institute of Bankers for 
admission to the Bank service, and the Public Service examination for 
admission to the Service of the State. 

Prior ;'0 1911 students from public schools, superior and high, were 
successful competitors at public examinations. ;VVith the introduction of a 
co-ordinated system of secondary education, designed to furnish adequate 
preparation for various types of vocation, the necessity for competing at such 
examinations has vanished with the acceptance by the University, of 
the certificates of the Department of Public Instrnction, as indicating the 
attainment of sntisfactory standnrds of education. 

The higher school courses nre designed to furnish prepnration for vnrious 
types of vocation, viz :-(1) A general course leading to the professional 
studies of higher institutions. (2) A commercial course, preparing for 
business careers. (3) A technical course, leading to industria'! pursuits. (4) 
A domestic course, qualifying for home mnnagement. Three certificntes 
mark definite stnges in the progress of public school pupils. The Qualifying 
Certificate indicntes thnt the holder has completed the primary course, and is 
fitted to enter upon n secondary course. This stnndnrd is a condition precedent 
to admission to all higher schools. The Intermedinte Ccrt,ificate marks the 
-completion of the higher primary stage constituting the first two years of the 
secondary course. The Leaving Certificate is obtainable on graduation from 
the full four Y8nrs' course of the High Schools, and is nccepted as indicative 
of adequnte prepnration for the University, if it Rhows a pnss in matriculation 
su~jects. 

The first exnmination for the Qunlifying Certificnte wns held in December, 
1911, at some 600 centres in New South Wnles. The following are pnrti
culars regarding the two exnminntions held to date :-

Year. 

1911 

1912 

Examinees. 

12,000 

16,500 

Qualifying Certificates Issued. 

7,092 

7,869 

High School Scholarships 
and Bursaries. 

900 

1,000 

As the object of this examination IS to avoid stereotyped questions and 
discourage "cramming," the schools were clnssifi~d in districts, and the 
papers set in ench had n bias towards problems especinlly npplicable to locnl 
conditions. In allotment of the certificates on this exnmination, which also 
determines the allocation of Scholarships to District and High (including 
Agricultuml and Technical Schools) the tenchers' reports nnd the record of 
school attendnnce are influential factors. 
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rfhe Examining Board in connection with the Intennediate and Leaving 
Certificates consist~ of the Director of Education, the Ohief Inspector, 
the Principal of the Teachers' Oollege, the Inspector of Secondary 3('hools, 
and four delegates appointed by the university. 

Subject to regulations, Scholars of Private Secondary Schools may compete 
for the Leaving Oertificate. 

SPECIALISED EDT:CATIONAL ACTIVITIES. 

Reference has been made to the system recently inaugnrated in State 
Schools, of secondary education in preparation for various types of vocation. 
In this scheme consideration is given to the necessity of commercial, as well 
as domestic, training. 

In the new scheme of the reorganised Supprior Public Schools provision has 
been made for the establishment of Domestic Superior Public Schools for 
girls. The syllabus came into operation at the beginning of 1913, and the 
course has been drawn up for Australian girls under local conditions. It 
includes household account8, cookery, laundry work, dressmakin~, millinery, 
garden, art of home decoration, music, and social exercises, morals and civics, 
physical training, as well as a course in English, designed to encourage a taste 
for wholesome reading. 

Three hours per week are devoted to cooking 'and laundry, the course 
bt·ing practical and diversified. Personal hygiene, nursing of sick, and the 
care of the infant receive considerable attention. 

Botany and gardening are taught, and while the courAe is designed 
primarily to train girls to manage a home, provision is also made for a 
training in commercial horticulture, and an alternative course of business 
le~sons in the seco1ld year is intended to fit girls to take up work in the 
commercial houses in the city. 

During 1912, 61 cookery ;chools were in operation at various centres, and 
were attended by girls from neighbouring school., the course covering 
twelve months, and at the end of the year, 3,338 girls were receiving in
struction. '1'he Technical Oollege provides more advanced courses. 

OmDIERCIAL EDUCA'£ION. 

Preparatory E'ducation for commercial life has been provided in the State 
schools by means of the curricula of classes in which youths receive tuition 
for the commercial certificates issued in connection with the U niversitv 
public examination~, and special preparation is given in the Oommerci~l 
Oontinuation Schools recently established. 

Private schools and colleges afford facilities for commercial training, both 
by day and evening classes. and advanced preparation for commercial life 
has been provided in the University evening lectuI'Ps for th'3 diploma in 
Economics and Oommerce. This section of the U ni versity teaching was 
promoted originally by the Sydney Ohamber of Oommerce in the form of 
brief lecture courses available to the general public, and in examinations 
conducted for senior and junior commercial certificates issued by that 
body. The diploma course was, in 1913, converted into a full degree course; 
separate Ohairs for applied chemistry and for economics have been provided, 
and it is hopoo that means will be provided for practical research work 
Which will be of great benefit to Australian industries. Such industrial 
research work is warranted by the necessity for keeping abreast of similar 
movements now being developed, particularly in numerous Universities and 
higher colleges of the United States of America. 

In connection with the question of vocational training and compullilory 
attendance at continuation schools, it is of interest to note that the 
Royal Oommission of Inquiry into the alleged shortage of labour, &c., 
in New South W ale~, reporting in 1912 under the second head, viz., "Hours 
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and general conditions of employment of female and juvenile labour in 
factories and shops, and the efiect on such employees," recommended as the 
most essential reform the raising of the entry age to 16 years, and, as a 
corollary, education with vocational direction. In regard to the third part 
of the inquiry, viz., "Oause of the decline in apprenticeship of boys to skilled 
trades, and the practieability of using technicnl amI trade clnsses as aids to 
or substitutes for apprenticeship," the Commission emphasised the fact that 
children may leave the primary school at age 14. The Technical Oollege 
evening classes being devised for adults, boys under age 16 are discouraged 
from attending. Similarly, in en tering on an apprenticeship, employers 
favour boys of at least age 16, so that they may have the benefit of the full 
five years' term. The interval between ages 14 and 16 thus presents a 
serious problem. The remedy recommon0ed is 2,11 Apprenticeship Commission 
(with the Diredor of Education as President) to~ 

(a) Classify for apprenticeship kudes and branches of trades which may 
be deemed skilled; 

(b) Determine with regard to apprentice~hip the period, rates of pay, 
length of attendance at technical classes, and amount of pay for 
certificated attendance; 

(c) Supervise the carrying-out by masters nnd [tpprentices of the 
appren ticesh:p. agreement, and transfers of indentures. 

Supplementary to the Apprenticeship Commission, a new apprentieeship 
law is deemed essentinl, makjng~ 

(a) Apprentice!3hip in skilled trades compulsol'J for future juvenile 
labour ; 

(b) 'l'echnical education obligatory on all npprent'ces; and 
(c) Additional wage payment enforceable for certified technical study. 

DELINQuEN'r AND DEFEe'rIVE CHILDREN. 

The special provision llJade for delinquent and defective children expresses 
the humanitarian tendencies of the times, in striving to ennble such of these 
classes as can profit by education to receive that special training which IIlJ1Y 
best fit them for lifE', consistently with their capabilities. 

In addition to purely edueatiOlml establishments, the State of New 
South Wales maintains several reformatories and industrial schools. For 
girls there is the IndustI-ial School at Parramatta; and for boys the 
Carpenterian Reformatory (Brush Farm Home) and the Gosford :Farm School, 
these institutions being under the control of tho Minister of Public 
Instruction. At the Parramatta Industrial School for Girls there was 
during 1912 an enrolment of 159, including 14 girls on probation. As 
an anllex to the School a Training Home for Girls was established in 
1!.Jl2, and 29 girls were admitted, their average age being 14 ypars and 5 
months, compared with 15 years and 3 months of those f'ntering the 
Industrial School. The ayeraQ'e attendance in the combined institutions 
was 97, and on 31st Decemb~'r 107 were remaiuing, 20 in the Training 
Home, and 87 in the Industrial Scboo1. The gross expenditure on the 
Institution was £3,984 ; but, deducting parents' contribution for maintenance 
and value of laundry work done, the net cost was £3,505. 

During 1912,69 boys were .admitted to the Carpenterian 
(Brush Farm Home), Eastwood, while 71 were discharged. 
.these boys were :-

Reformatory 
The ages of 

____ . __ ~_J _-.!4 ___ 15 __ 1-6-Y_ca,r_s·-1-7~-C--1-8--i-'l-·o-t-al-. 
Admissions ... 1 4 13 38 12 2 I 69 
Discharges .. ,J 5 2425 17 7I 
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The total discharges to dnte number 1,017, and 84'5 p?r cent. have needed 
no further treatment. The cost pm' head to the Sbtte, on the yearly 
enrolment, was £27 (is: The present site having been deemed unsuitable 
a new one hqs been .elected, consisting or Crown L'1nds at Penang 
Mountain, 3 miles from Gosford Railway Station, with an area of 700 
acres possessing a healthy aspect, good water supply, land suitable for 
cultivation and removed from thickly populated areas but nevertheless 
within easy reach of stores aJ~d medical assistance. In the middJe of the 
year a party of the boys, under the direction of skilled workmen, has done 
much good in the way or clearing, draining, levelling and el:ecting buildings 
in concrete. 

Education of deaf and dumb and blind children is undertaken at a 
school in connection with tlHcf Institution for the Deaf and Dumb and the 
Blind. This institution receives periodical grants from the Government, and 
the school fees are remitted in cases where the parents are unable to pay. 
In 19:12, the sum of £2,801 was received from legacies, the whole amount 
being placed to credit of the Perpetual Subscribers' Fund. The income of 
the institution, excluding legacie~, was £9,415. The expenditure for the 
year was :-Fo1' maintenance, £3,266; soJades and wages, £3,381; total, 
£6,647. 1'he expenditure for De\V buildings during 1!H2 was £4,037. 
The number or teachers employed was 22, ;wd the average cost per pupil 
was £47 18s. 3d., as against £46 Us. 4d. for 1911. Pupils in residence 
during 1912 numbered 149, as compared with 146 in 1911. Of these, 
116 were under and 33 were oyer 14 years of age. The admissions during 
the year were 23, of whom 22 were under 14 years of age. Thirteen pupils 
were discharged, 3 being under amI 10 OH~r 14 years of age. 

Ragged SchooIR have been conducted since 1860 in Sydney, to' provide 
education and attention for neglected children. Durin!! E!l2, 5 schools were 
open, 7 teachers, all femalos,\vere employed, and 297 indivillllal scholars 
were enrolled. The average daily attendance was 162. Of the 213 on 
the roll in the December rJuarter 35 were under 6 years, 149 from 6 to 14 
years, and 29 above 14 years. 11eals ~tlld clothing are provided when 
necessary. The operations of these schools have decreaseu in recent years, 
with the enactment of free education in State schools. 

At charitable inshtutions in 1912 there were 14 Rcbools \vith 39 teachers 
,and a gross enrolment of 1064. ln December quarter the enrolment of 957 
<consisted of 80 under 6 years of age, 740 b~tween 6 and lei years, and 137 
(lver those ages. These were denominational institutions conducted by 
the Roman Catholic Church and the Church of England. 

THE UNIVIWSITY OF SYDXEY. 

An A.et to incorporate and endow the University of Byaney WitS passed 
by the Parliament of Nc"w South \Vales on 1st October, 1850, and reeei ved 
Royal ASRent on 9th Der'ember, 185l. 

The Government of the University was yested in a SeClate of sixteen 
elective fellows (at least twelve to be Jaymen) and a maximum of six 
ex o.fficio members, prof~ssors of the University. Vacancies are filled by 
Blection at a convocation of persons entitled to vote, to be hold within sixty 
days of the first meeting" of the Senate aftt l' the occurrence of the vacancy. 
The Chancellor and Vice~Chancellor are elected by the Senate from 
their own body-the Chancellor triennially under the by-law!', the 
Vice~Chancellor annually by statute. The Senate is empowered to make 
by~laws and regulations relatiog to the governmellt of the University, 
examinations, conferring of degrees, &c., ouch by-laws, &e., being subject to 
approval of the Governor of the Statp. 

By the Act of found"tion, the University was required to be undenomina
tional, religious tests for admission to any privilege being prohibited 
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expressly; degrees in Theology or Divinity are not conferrable. Authority 
was given to examine, and to grant degrees in Law and Medicine as well 
as in Arts. 

The first Senate was appointed on 24th Decemher, 1850, and established 
immediately three Clmira-in Classics, Mathematics, and Chemistry and 
Experimental Physics. On the lIth October, 1852, the University was 
opened, and twenty-four matriculated students were admitted to membership. 

In 1858 a Royal Charter was granted, declaring that "the degrees 
of this University in arts, law, and medicine shall be recognised as academical 
distinctions of merit, and be pntitled to rank, precedence, and consideration 
in the United Kingdom as fully as if the said degrees had been granted in 
any university of the United Kingdom." 

!:-lince the passing of the original Act vari~us amendments have been 
made. In 1884 the Senate's powers as regards teaching and degrees were 
extended to provide instruction and to grant degrees or certificates 
in all branches of knowledge, other than Theology or Divinity, subject 
to a proviso that no student should be eoompelled to attend lectures 
or to pass examinations in Ethics, Metaphysics, or Modern History; and the 
benefits and ad vantages of the University in all respects were extended 
to women equally with mell. In 1900 the various enactments were consoli
dated by means of the University and University Colleges Act. 

The Univer8ity Amendment Act, 1912, makes radical alterations in the 
Constitution of the Senate, which will consist of 24 membel's, viz. :-

4 Fellows appointed by the Governor of New South ·Wales. 
1 Fellow elected by the Legislative Council. 
1" " "Assembly. 
5 Fellows representing the Teaching Staff of the University, i.e., one 

elected by the Professorial Board, and one each by the four 
Faculties. 

10 
" 

elected by Graduates. 

" " 
the aforesaid Fellows. 

Special provision is made in the Act for the retentiun of the Chancellor 
and Vice-Chancellor as additional Fellows for their lifetime; otherwise the 
maximum term of office is fi ve years. Authority is given for the establish· 
lllent and m<Lintenaneoe of evening tutorial classes; the State endowment is 
increased to £20,000 per annum, with proportionate increases of £1 for 
each 15 persons between ages 17-20, added to the population of the State 
as determined by Census records after 1912. Pu blic exhibitions covering 
cost of matriculation, tuiti')n, and degree fees are authorised in the 
proportion of one for every 500 persons between ages 17-20 in the 
population of the State as shown by Census records. 

The e8tablishment of colleges of residence in connection with religious 
denominations for the association of students in the cultivation of secular 
knowledge was authorised by an Act passed in 1854. Under thil; 
provision three colleges have been established adjacent to the University, 
namely, St. Paul'~ (Church of England), St. John's (Roman Catholic), 
and St. Andrew's (Presbyterian), and action is being taken at the present 
time for the foundlttion of a Methodist College. A college of residence 
for women was estl1blished in 1892, on It strictly undenominational basis. 
The colleges provide I1.ssistance to students in prepltring for the U ni versity 
lectures and examinations. 

Endowment. 
On incorporation an endowment of £5,000 per annum was provided from 

the public revenue for "defraying the stipends of teachers in literature, 
Ilcience, and art," Itud for purposes of administration; but provision was not 
made for teaching in other branches of learning. 
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This endowment remained unaltered until 1880. when £1,000 was added 
for assistant lectureships; in 1882 a further allociLtion of £5,000 wa~ made 
for the establishment of schools of Medicine and :BJngineering, and to assist 
the Faculty of Arts. Periodically grants were made, until in 1893 the 
Government endowment for general purposes amounted to £13,000, and the 
special grants to £6,595. In 1902 the endowment for maintenance was 
placed upmi a statutory footing at £10,000' per annum, payable quarterly; 
the special grants for 1903 amounted to £3,750. These included a sum of 
£2,000 per annum as a provision for evening lectures, which were initiated 
in 1882. In 1908 and 1909, £2,500 were added for ,the establi~hment of 
departments of Veterinary Science and Agriculture, and a sum of £5,000 
is voted annually for the maintenance of these departments. During 
1910 the amounts received from the Governmenp for geneml purposes 
aggregated £18,800. 

In 1913 the Government statutory endowment was raised to £20,000 
per annum, and Parliament voted the following sums for the services 
men tioned, viz. :-

Extensions of existing departments 
Chair of Agriculture ,.. . .. 

Botany 
" Economics !Lnd Commerce 

Veterinary Science ... 
Lil,rary 
Science Research Scholarships 
Retiring allowances ... 

£ 
2,500 
2,500 
1,000 
2,000 
3,500 
1,000 
1,000 
l,SOO 

Organic and Applied Chemistry ... 
Astronomy ... 
ticicntific apparatus 
Apparatus for Department of 

Engineering 
Reduction of Lecture Fees 
Evening and Extension Lectures ... 
Geological Branch ... 

£ 
l,.~OO 

200 
2,500 

1,500 
2,500 
2,500 

500 

Including thd vote for additions, repairil, and furniturE', £2,000, the 
the total endow;nent from the State for 1912-13 was £44,866. 

Private Benpfactions. 

Many benefactions have been bestowed on the University by private 
persons. Among the first were gifts of £1,000 t'ach from Mr. '1'homas 
Barker, Sir Daniel Cooper, and Sir Edward Deas-Thomson, represented by 
lands which have multiplied in value. The sum of £445 given in 1862 by 
Mr. W. C. Wentworth for the foundation af a travelling scholarship had, in 
December, 1912, accumulated to £3,534. Many others followed, and at the 
close of 1912 endowments to t.he value of £474,812 had been r~ceived by the 
University. Some prizes haye been exhausted hy award, but by careful 
investment, increases in value, una warded scholarships, and other causes, 
these private foundations showed at 31st December, 1913, credit halances to 
the extent of £547,239. 

These endowments include a sum of £30,000, bequeathed by Mr. Thomas 
Fisher, for a library, and £6,000 given in 1888 by Sir vVilliam Macleay 
for a Curatorship of the Natural History :Museum, the collection contained 
in the Museum having been presented by him to the University, and for 
which the Government erected a suitable building. Bequests of property, 
other than money, al'e estimated to be worth £51,000; the Hovell bequest
made in 1877 -of properties for the endowment of a Professorship in Geology 
and Physical Geography, is valued at £5,200 ; and the late Mr. John Henry 
Challis, in 1880, bequeathed his residuary real and personal estate, subject to 
certain annuities, to the University, "to be applied for the benefit of that 
Institution in such manner as the governing body thereof shall direct." In 
December, 1890, the trustees of the Challis Estate handed over to 
the Univen;ity the major part of the Aust.ralian portion of the estate, 
approximating to £200,000 in investments, togethpr with a cash balance. 
The balance, bringing the capital of the fund to £276,856 was transferred, 
upon the termination of the last annuity, to the University in 1905, 
and under the bequest the Senate has created Chairs in Law, Modern 
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Literature, History, Logic and Mental Philosophy, Anatomy, Engineering, 
and Biology, and a Directorship in Military Science, in addition to four 
Lectureships in Law, and three Readerships. '1'0 each of tl;ese it has given 
the testator's name. The Hovell and Challis bequests constituted, untill896, 
the chief resources of the University for education, apart from the public 
endowments. 

During 1896 Sir Peter Nicol Russell, (formerly of Sydney), presented 
£50,000 for the purpo,;e of endowing the Department of Engineering as the 
Peter Nicol Russpll School of Engineering, and this gift was supplemented by 
a further grantof £50,000 in 1904, with the stipulations that efficient teaching 
in electrical engineering be provided and additional scholarships founded, and 
that the Government should expend £25,000' upon buildings. Through this 
endowmellt, seven Lectureships in Engineering have been eSLablished, in ad
dition to Assistant Lectureships and for Instructors and Demonstra~ors. The 
deeds of gift stipulate pr,lCtic:al and theoretical teaching in Mechanical and 
Electrical Engineering, Surveying, Mining, Metallurgy, Architecture, and 
other instruction as the Senate deems necessary. The income of the Fund is 
applicahle to the maintenance of the School, but is not chargeable with the 
costs of existing buildings, or service of attenclnuts, of Professorships of 
Mathematics, Chemistry, I'bysicH, Oeolo?y, nor of the Clml.i8 Pl'ofessorship 
of Engimering. Three Scholarsbips in Mechanical Engineering, each of the 
annual value of £75, and tenab~e for four years, al'e provided out of the fund. 

In 1909 the sum of £7,050 was given by MI'. Hugh Dixson to enable 
the Uni ,'ersity to pmcbase the Aldridge Collection of Minerals from 
the Barrier District of Now South \Vales. This collectio:1 is distributed 
in four parts, vi;;., (a) a primary collection, completed by exchanges, in 
the Museum of the University; (b) a se~ond collection for exhibition at the 
'l'echnologic:::1 or Australian Museum, or otber suitable institution; (c) a 
collection for exhibition in London; and (d) spet;imcns for exchange, analysifl, 
or cabinet purposes. During 1910 a bequest of £450 was received from Miss 
Frances 1\1. Busby, for thH foundation of a Musical Seholarship, and two 
subscriptions of £:tOO for prize funds. In 1912, £200 was received for a H. C. 
RURSeli prize in Astronomy, and £100 was given by Mcssrs. William Cooper 
and Nephews for the foundation of an annual prize in the Department of 
Veterinary Science. In H1l3 sums of '£100, and £225, were received from 
subscribers to memorials or the Jate Sidney B. Clip~ham, lwd Ethel Talbot, 
M.B., Ch. M., respectively. 

Receipts and Disbursements. 

Below is givpn a statement showing the amounts derived by the University 
from each of the principal sourcps of revenue, and the total expenditure, 
during each of the Jast six years. Under the it~ms are included sums 
l-eceinc1 for Rppcial expenditure and amounts from benefactors to establish 
new benefactions. 

I 

I 

Private 
Yea1'. I IIChams Fund) I Dh;blll'sc- Endowments 

: Government II and other I Other ments", Oredit 
j Aid. Fees. I Private Sources. Total. I Ba.lance. 
i iFoundations. 

Receipts. 

'-->--~l------~I------I--»>-----~ --'--,---
1£ £ £ I £ £ £ £ 1907 I IS,750 19,961 42,'HS 251 76,435 52,756 541,23'2 

]908 I 21,084 19,672 22,71<1 665 64,202 58,953 543,752 
]909 15,425 20,714 30,630 483 67,252 68,:,31 546,634 

~~~~ I ~~:~~g ~g:~g~ ~~:~~g II> 2~~. ~~:~g~ ~~:;~~ g!~:~~g 
1912 4a,956 18,822 24,398 97 87,2i3 75,618 54i,165 
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The principal item of disbuDsements in each year is for salaries. In 1911 
.and 1912 the total expenditure was distributed as follows:-

... -.-.,--... ------ .-----c-----
Amount. I Percentag'c 'Of rr0f::~ 

1911. 1912, I 1911. J- 1912. 
----_ .. _--. 

Salaries , .. 51~296 , 52,~491 71'1 I 69'9 
Maintenance and Apparatus ... 
Buildings and Grounds 
Scholarships and Bursaries 
Books, retiring allowances 

10 551 '[ 12,256 14'7 16'2 
4:207 3,456 5'8 I 46 
3,5(j'1 I 3,770 4'9 I 5'0 

_ 2,5==---=57_!~.J __ 4~ 
72,149 I 75,518 [ 100'0 I 100'0 Total 

Faculties ancl Cost of Gnl'iuation. 

vVithin the University there are four Faculties, viz., Arts, Law, Medicine, 
and Science, and in addition there are four Departments. A Dean for cae!! 
Faculty is appointed for a period of two years. The Professors 
of the four Facultie~, with the Chancellor and Vice·Chancellor, form the 
Professorial Board which superintends in matters tehting to study and 
discipline. In, each faculty the higher degree includes the lower. The 
degrees and diplomas given, and the cost of graduation, including matricu
lation in the faculties and departments, are as follows :--

Faculty or Department. 

Faculty of Arts 

Department of Economicfl' 
and Commerce. 

Faculty of Law 

Faculty of Medicine ... 

Department of Dental 
Studies. 

Department of Pharmacy 
Massage Coursc .. . 

Faculty of Science .. . 

Departmeut of Engineer. 
ing. 

Department of Veterinary 
Science. 

Department of Agriculturel 

Department of MilitarY
j Science. 

Degree or Diploma. 
I §'O,;,I i 

I 
a ~ '0' Deg-ree I Total Oo~t of 

"2 C B Fee. I Gradua.tlOn .. 
• ,...., ... Cl.I tn 
~~ ._-----

£ £ s. d. 
Bachelor of Arts. B,A. 
Master " M.A. 
Diploma in Education (post 

!Years'j( 
<', 3 3 55 8 0 

5 I 

graduate). 
Diploma in Economics and 

Commerce. 
Bachelor of Economics. REc, 
Bachelor of Law. LL.B. ." 
Doctor " LL.D. 
Master of Surgery. Ch.M. 
Bachelor of Medicine. M.B .. . 
Doctor " M. D .. .. 
Diploma in Public Health (post 

graduate). 
Bachelor of Dental Surgery, 

B.D.S. 

Bachelor of Science. B.Sc .. " 
Doctor " D.Sc. 

2 i 
1 I 3 I 18 15 0 

I 

; I I; 
2 i 10 

5 lUg 
~ I ig 
4 

1 
2 
3 
3 

10 

3 
10 

1 

19 18 0 

5.5 8 0 
IG9 13 0 

I ...... 
!} 163 4 0 
! ...... 

30 10 0 

154 16 0 

15 15 0 
22 1 0 
71 3 0 

Bachelor of En ginecrin g, B.E.-· 

~f::}ng and"Met~iiurgi;~i } 4 
Mechanical and Electrical 

Master of Engineering. M.E. 
Bachelor of \T eterinary Science. 

10 

10 
3 

125 8 0 

115 19 0 

B.Y.Sc. 
Bachelor of Science in Agri. 

culture. B,Sc.Ag. 
Diploma in :Military Science ... 

* Two terms. 

3 
4 

4 3 

1 

80 12 0 

83 15 0 

15 12 0 

The total cost of graduation shown above includes lecture and laboratory 
fees, matriculation, and degree or diploma fees, also-in the medicine and 
dentistry course-hospital fees. 
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The University also awards an Australian Diploma in Tropical Medicine 
on a post graduate course in the Faculty of Medicine; the cost is £17 17s., 
including degree fee of £5 5s.; the term of study i~ ;~ months, and incl~des 
a course at the Australian Institute of Tropical Diseases, TownsvIlle, 
Queensland. 

111 a triculation. 

Students proeeeding to degrees must qualify for entrance to the University 
by matriculatfhg, the examination fee being £2. 

The subjects of examination for matriculation are

(l) English. 
(2) Mathematics. 
(3) Latin, Greek, French or German; and 
(4) One or more of the following, depending on the Faculty or 

Department into which entrancc is sought :
(a) One or more languages not already taken. 
(b) Mechanics. 
(c) History (i.) English, (ii.) Modern. 
(d) One of the following ~ciences:-Botany, Chemistry (Inor

ganic), Geology, Physics, Physiology, Zoology. 

Of the above-mentioned subjects, certain subjects must be taken at a 
high standard, as prescribed for aumission to the respective faculties or 
departments of study :-

Art~ : Latin or Greek, and one other subject. Law: Latin, and two other 
subjects. Medicine, Science and Aloi"riculture: Three subjects, of which one 
must be Latin, Greek, .v~rench, or German. In the Department of Engineering, 
Mathematics, Mechanics, and one of the languages, L'l.tin; Greek, French, or 
GerllJan are prescribed. In the Department of Veterinary Science, two 
subjects, one of which must be Latin, Greek, French, or German. In the 
Department of Ii:conomics and Commerce, two subjects, one of which must 
be French or German. 

Matriculation examination~ are conducted in March of each year, but 
matriculation passes are obtainable also at the senior public examinations. 
In 1913, 241 students were admitted to matriculation. Persons of the 
minimum age of 21 years, not being graduates of any University, may 
be admitted as advanced students, and graduates in Arts with qualifications 
for· advanced study and research may be admitted as advanced students in 
Science; they proceed to a Certificate of Research, and thence to the degree 
of B.A. or B.Sc. 

In 1912 arrangements were made with the Government for acceptance, in 
lieu of matriculation examination, of the Leaving certificate awarded by the 
Department of Public Instruction. On the E'xamining board for this 
certificate the University is entitled to four representatives. 

Lectnres and Lectureships. 

N on-matriculated students are admitted to lecture and laboratory practice, 
but are not eligible for degrees. Lectures are given during the daytime in all 
su~jects necessary for the degrees and diplomas quoted above,and, in addition, 
evening lectures are provided in the subjects of the Arts course, including 
elementary science. In 1912, arrangements were made whereby the Govern
ment Astronomer of New Sonth Wales was appointed Professor of Astronomy 
in the U ni versity, and lectures are given in connection with this subject. 

In 1913, the Teaching Staff included 23 professors, 9 assistant professors, 
and 98 lecturers and demonstrators, of whom 7 professors and 7 lecturers and 
readers were paid out of the Challis Fund, and 12 from the Peter Nicol 
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Itussell Fund. There were, in addition, 4, honorary demonstrators. Pro
fessors and most of the lecturers are paid fixed salarieR, and the remainder 
receive fees. Provision if! made for a pension scheme for professors appointed 
since 1898 after twenty years' service, and after attaining the age 'of 50 years. 

Degrees and Diplomas. 

From the foundation of the University to the end ofW1.2 there have 
been 3,875 Degrees of various kinds conferred; the higheslaimual number, 
viz., 237, having been granted in 1909. Of the total, male gr>tduates num
bered 3,320, and females 555. The Degrees conferred during 1911 and 1912, 
and the total Degrees from the foundation of the University to the end of 
1912, are shown in the following statement:-

Conferred during I Total to December, 191~ 
--

I 
Degree. ]911. 1912. Conferred Admitted I by EXllmiuation. ad. e'tlndum. 

Total. 
1 --- ._---

lIf. I F. lIf. I F·I lIf. 
I 

F . M~ I F. i M. 
--- . _j-_._. -

__ I __ F. Total. 

M.A. 
B.A. 
LL.D. 

LL.B. 

M.D. 
M.B. 

Ch.M. 

L.D.S. 

I 

7 i 5 
54 I 22 

.. ·1 
10 

3' 

57 3 

23 1 

gil 

40 31 

10 

2 

14 

26 

332 

1,303 

22 

11:;7 

30 

5G2 

371 
28 

48 

411 

37 

27 
2 

21 

9 

3 

4 

26 

1 

2 I 353 
1,312 

I 
25 

191 

56 

I

I ~~~ 
28 

B.D.S. 3 2 43 2 I' 43 
D.Sc. 2 ! 2 9 9 

~'::: .1 2 7 2 9: I 25 : I 10:. 

50 403 
411c 1,723 

25 

1 192 

56 
37 608 

27 399 

2 30 

2 45 

9 

25 126 

i 

6 

250 

3 
B.E. 16... 13 ... 249 I'" I ... I 250 I 
B.V.Sc 1 ... 2... 3 ... ... ... I 3 

Total IsO 331127 134 3:2401----;53 --SO-I--2--13,32{)i--5D--5-1 3,875 

In connection with the degrees quoted as conferred in 1911, it is to be 
noted that examinations are held for most subjects in December and March, 
and the Degree~, &c., earned at these examinations are conferred publicly, 
usually in May following. 

The diplomas issued are as follows :-

Diploma in Military Science 
Public Health ... 
Economics and Commerce 
Education 

Total 

Half-year, 
1912. 

3 

15 

18 

Total to 
30th June, 1912. 

19 
2 

50 
r' 

In addition to the foregoing, Massage and Pharmacy' students attend 
certain courses, and certificates are issued for attendances,'anu examinations 
passed. 

The University has no power to confer honorary degrees, but may. admit 
ad eundum gradum graduates. of other recognised universities. 
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Students. 

The following statement shows the number of students attending lectures 
at Lhe University at intervals since 1876 :-

Year. Matriculated. Non-matriculated. I Total. 

1876 '34 24 5S 
1886 122 Rl 203 
]896 438 16 45-1 
1906 836 2[8 1,054 
1907 871 307 1,178 
I!)OS 875 449 1,32-1 
1909 924 350 1,274 ' 
1910 1,005 337 l,3-12 
1911 1,060 327 1,387 
1912 1,083 339 1,472 

The following table shQws the distribution of the students attending 
lectures during 1911 [Lnc] 19U, and includes students taking more than one 
degree course :-

Department, 

I Non-matriculated. I 
1 . , Total. 

I. Men, ! Women, I Men \ ~01:,cn~, ___ _ 

11911, : 1912, '1911. 1912, i 1911. 11912, ,1911. !191c2,[1911.[1912. 

Matriculated. 

'I I 
... 1091107 i 92 90 20 7 ,14 J 6 i 235 220 
.. 96 115 I 20 24 19 8 i 116 166 
... 20 221' 14 19 ... i 34 41 
.., 86 84 2 6 .. , I 88 90 
... 1448 I 432 14 1.,6, I 1 16 18 479 466 
... 4! 8 'I 4 8 

~~: ~~ 1~ 1~ i~ 1~ 4 i:6 ~g ~~ 
7~ 8~ 4 ~ ::: I 8~ ~~ 

Arts-Day 
" Evening 
" Post-graduate 

Law... . .. 
Medicine ... 

Pust-graduate 
" Dentistry 

Science-Pure ... 
Agricultural ... 

" Engineering .. , 
,. Veterinary 

Pharmacy... . .. 
16 1.> 116 15 

i I ~'i I ~~ ::~ ~i ~~ Military History and Science 
Economics and Commerce 
Research Study 

Total ... 

'" .. ' I ... I ... 84 120 ... .., I 84 120 

92:- 9::-115:-116~-12~~-[ :J;;~- ;~ -~'~ )1,4:7 1,4~~ 
_______ . _____ '---_'---__ '--' _---'-I _---'-_---'-I _---'-_-'---__ ---'-__ _ 

The figures given above show that unmatriculated students, numbering 330 
in 19.11 and 388 in 1912, represented 23'5 and 25'9 per cent. respectively 
of the total number of students proceeding through the degree courses. 
Women students represent 13'6 ttnd 14'8 per cent. respectively of the total 
students. 

Scholarships, Bursaries and FeUow3hips. 

Scholarships, exhibitions, and bursaries have been founded, chiefly by 
pri vate benefactors, as rewards for proficiency and for the purpose of placing 
the advantages of a U niYersity education within the reach of capable 
students, who otherwise might be excluded through want of financial means. 

Such scholarships and exhibitions are awarded only when the examinations 
disclose a satisfactory degree of proficiency, and no candidate may hold more 
than two scholarships. 

Candidates for bursaries are required to show that they do not possess 
sufficient means to attend the University. Bursaries to the number of 
nineMen are provided by the Senate; they are tenable only in the Faculties 
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of Arts or Science (not including Engineering), and are supplemented, on the 
part of the Senate, with exemption from fees. In ~the case of the Struth 
Exhibition and the Henry VVait Bursary, awarded to students proceeding 
from the first year in the Art.., course to the Faculty of Medicine, no 
exemption from payment of lecture fees is granted. In addition, bursaries 
are granted annually by the Government to pupils of State schools, and 
under the Bursary Endowment Act, 1912, bursaries will be available for 
pupils from private secondary schools. 

A Hhodes Scholarship of the value of £300 per annum, tenable for three 
years at the University of Oxford, is awarded annually to students of Sydney 
University, and a commission in the British Army i8 also offered eyery ye:1r. 

The following statement shows the number of students who attended 
University Lectures as non-paying students during the last four years:~ 

Yea.r. 

1910 
1911 
1912 
1913 

State and 
University 

BurAArs. 

48 
49 
42 
49 

~~~-----

~---:-- - -----------c-~~--

I
~GO\rernment Officers. 

Departmen1s of-

! Public I Ag'"iculture : 
( Inst.~uction. and Veterinary,! 

179 
160 7 
192 9 
221 9 
~~-----~--~ 

Military 
Science. 

78 
49 
63 
82 

Other. 

3i 
30 
32 
24 

Total.. 

339 
295 
3:38 
385 

In 1912 the cost of bursarie3 allowed bv the Senate of thE' University was 
£1,005. Scholarships cost the Senate £2~2(j4. 

Since 1912 Parliament has made an annual grant of £1,000 for 8cientific 
Hesearch Scholarships. 

Fellowships available to graduates in science of the University include 
four annually under the Macle,.y bequest or £35,000 made in 1904 to the 
Linnean Society of New South Wales. These fellowships are intended to 
encourage research in Natural Science, by means or post graduate work; 
each is of the annual value of £400. 

The -Walter and EJi7-a Hall Engineering Fellowship, awarded annually, is 
of the annual value of £300 for a maximum period of three years. It is 
awarded to a graduate in Engineering of the D niversity of Sydney of not 
more than four years' standing. 

The University enjoys the privilegE', bestowed through the Orient Royal 
Line of Mail Steamers, of allotting three fir.,t-class return passages to Europe 
to graduates d~siring to continue studies abro,td. 

Clinics. 
In 1873 the Government resumed land for the E'rection of the Royal 

Prince Alfred Hospital for the sick, which was designed ·as a General Hospital 
and Medical School for the instruction of University students, a,nd for the 
training of nurses. - The Hospital is open for students (dll ring 42 weeks 
in each year) for certificates of hospital practice necessary for admission to 
final degree E'xamination in medicine and surgery. Clinica,l lectures are 
delivered, in accordance with the University curriculum. All appointments 
to the Medical and Surgical St~ff of the Hospital are made conjointly by 
the Senate of the University and the Directors of the Hospital. 

In 1911 Lect.ureships in Clinical Medicine apd Clinical Surgery were 
increased from one to three each. 

Sydney Hospital, rounded in 1811, also provides a Clinical .School under 
the direction of a Board of Medical Studies, and all appointments of clinical 
lecturers and tutors are subjcct to the approval of the Senate. 
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Other hospitals recognised as places where studies may be undertaken 
in connection with the Faculty of Medicine, are :-The Royal Hospital for 
'Women, Royal Alexandra Hospital for Children, St. Vincent's Hospital, 
the Gladesv:ille and Callan Park Hospitals for the Insane, al'.d the Women's 
Hospital, 

In connection.with the Department of Dental Studies, the United Dental 
Hospital of Sydney was established in 1901, and provides faciliti(~s for 
instruction of students. It was amalgamated with the Dental Hospital of 
Sydney in 1905. The University lecturers in Surgical and Mechanical 
Dentistry are, ex officio, honorary dental surgeons of the Hospital. The fee 
payable by lltudents for dental practice in the Hospital is ten guineas per 
annum. 

Bt~ildings. 

The University buildings consist of the main building, containing the 
great hall, lecture rooms, and offices, all built of Pyrmont sandstone; the 
Medical School, which is in the same style, and is now being enlarged; the 
Fisher Library, adjacent to the main building, and designed to form part of 
the main quadrangle. This is the latest addition to the buildings, and is of 
modern design, with bookstacks of steel and glass for 200,000 volumes, and 
with ample reading-room accommodation for students. 

Separate buildings for the Departments of Chemigtry, Physics, Geology, 
Biology, and Veterinary Science, and the Macleay Museum are distributed 
over the grounds, which, including lands vested by the Senate in the 
Affiliated Colleges, &c., cover an area of 126 acres. The Peter Nicol Russell 
School of Engineering has a separate huilding, provided by the State at a 
cost of £25,000. A building for the School of Agriculture is now in course 
of erection. 

Most of the buildings and equipment of the University have been provided 
by the Government. 

EXTENSION LECTURES. 

Univenity Extension Lectures were inaugurated in H186, and have been 
conducted since that date under the direction of a University Extension 
Board of eighteen members appointed annually by the Senate, and including 
at least four members of that body, and four of the teaching staff. Courses 
of Lectures are given in various centres upon topics of literary, historical, 
and scientific interest. At the conclusion of a course, which consists of 
a minimum of three lectures, an examination may be held and a certificate 
awarded to successful candidates. During 1913 extension lectures were 
delivered in Sydney and suburban centres, and in other centres embracing 
country districts in New South Wales. The Board has till recently conferred 
the benefits of its lectures on other States. • 

AFFILIATED COLLEGES. 

In the afliliated colleges within the University 153 students were in 
residence durin~ 1912. Following are the figures relating to these colleges :-

College. 

I
I Students in I Principals [I· ..,' . 

R . d and I.eceIPts. 
CSI ence. Lecturers., 

~-~---.-~-- ------- 1- £ 

St. Paul's (C.K) 
~t. John's (Re.) ... 
St. Andrew?s (Pres.} ... 
Women's. 

:16 
19 
71 
27 

4 
5 
7 
2 

:1,470 
1,432 
8,OIJa 
2,289 

Disburse
ments. 

£ 
3,,29 
1,460 
7,952 
2,299 

These colleges l:l~ve been endowed from pnvate sources with funds for 
scholarships, and each college is subsidised by the Government to the extent of 
£500 per annum for the Principal's salary. The Wesley College Incorporation 
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Act, 1910, repeale<l an earlier Act of incorporation (:J3 Victoria), and 
empowered the University to grant the land necessary for a college in lieu of 
the earlier grant for a Wesleyan Methodist College, which had been allowed 
to lapse. :For the purpose of establishing the college the Govermnent, under 
the University and University Co)leges Act, 1900, may subsidise the build
ing fund of a college by sums corresponding to the amouiltil expended for 
the purpose of building by the college, out of its subscribed funds, up to a 
maximum of £20,000. ' 

The Women's College, incorporated by Act 53 Victoria, No. 10, is not 
attached to any religious denomination. 

RECIPROCITY. 

By Royal Charter in 1858 the same rank, style, and precedence were 
granted to graduates of the Universit,y of Sydney as are enjoyed by graduates 
of universities within the United Kingdom. The University of Sydney was 
affiliated to the University of Oxford in November, 1888, and later with the 
Universities of Cam bridge and Dublin. The Universities of Oxford and 
Cambridge extend certain privileges to students of two-years' standing in the 
University of Sydn~y who desire to compete for honors, and graduates of 
Sydney, wbject to certain conditions, are eligible for admission as advanced 
students at Cambridge', pnceeding then to Degrees of Bachelor of Arts or of 
Law, or to Research Certificates. 

Admission ltd eundurn .gradum in the University of Sydney is obtainable 
hy graduates of approved universities, viz., Oxford, Cambridge, London, 
Durham, Victoria, St. Andrew's, Edinburgh, Glasgow, Aberdeen, and Dublin, 
Queen's of Ireland, and the Royal of Ireland; and the universities of 
Melbourne, New Zealand, and Adelaide, and such other universities as the 
Senate may fl';)m time to time determine. 

CONGRESS OF UNIVERSITIES OF THE EMPIRE. 

In July, 19U, a Congress of Universities of the Empire was held in London, 
at which fifty-two Universities in the British Empire were represented. 
The University of Sydney was represented by four delegates. The subjects 
of discussion were arranged as follows :-

1. Universities in their relation to one another. 
1. Conditions of entrance-equivalence and mutual recognition of 

entrance tests. 
2. Interchange of University teachers-conditions. 
3. Inter-Univer~ity arntngements for post graduate and research 

students. 
4. Division of work and specialisation among universities. 
5. Establishment of a Central University Bureau-constitution and 

functions. 

II. Universities in their constitutional aspects and in relatibh to teachers, 
graduates, and students. 

1. Relation to technical and professional education, and to education for 
the Public Services. 

2. Courses of study and examination of "other than for degrees," 
extension and tut~rial work, and specialised courses for professional, 
commercial, and industrial pursuits. ,_ 

3. Rept'esentation of teachers and graduates on the g'~verning body. 
4. (a) Action of Universities iIi relation to after careers of students. 

(b) Position of women. 
5. The problem of Universities in the East-influpnce on character and 

moral ideals. 
6. l-tesidential facilities-colleges and hostels. 
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THE ADVANCEMENT OF EDUCATION. 

Various organi8ations exist which have for their objective the encourage
lIlent of professional interests, the advancement of Science, Art, and 
Literature, and the promotion of the social well-being of the members, and_ 
the Commonwealth Government has anordtJd a meaRure of recognition to the 
eHorts of Australian men of letters by establishing in 1908 a Commonwealth 
Literary Fund to provide pensions and allowances to literary men and their 
families. Concerning this Fund reference should be made to part" Social 
Condition)) of this Year Book. 

As far back as the year 1821 a scientific society, under the title of the 
Philosophical Society of Australasia, was founded in Sydney, and after 
many vicissitudes of fortune was merg~d, in 1866, into the Itoyal Society 
of New South -Wales. The Society i~ now in a flourishing condition, 
counting amongst its members some of the most eminent men in the State. 
Its objects are the advancement of science in Australia, and the encourage
ment of original research in all subjects of scientific, ai'tistic, and philosophic 
interest, which may further the devdopment of the resources of Australia, 
draw attention to its productions, or illustrate its natural history. 

The study of the botany and natural history of Australia has attracted 
many enthusiastic students, and the Linnrean Society of New South Wales 
was established for the special purpose of furthering the advancement of these 
particular sciences. The Society ha.s been richly endowed through the 
munificence of the late Hon. Sir \Villiarn ~Iacleay, and possesses a commodious 
building at Elizabeth Bay, Sydney, attached to which are a library and 
museum. The proceeding" are published at regular intervals, and contain 
many valuable papers, with excellent illustrations of natural history. 

Other important scientific soci(o.ties are the Royal Zoolo,gical Society of 
New South Wales, inaugurated in l8i9; a branch of the British Medical 
Association, founded in 1881; a branch of the British Astronomical Associa
tion, whose first meeting was held in 1895; the Royal Anthropological 
Society of Australasia; the Australasian Association for the Advancement 
of Science; the Royal Geographical Society; the University Science Society; 
and the Australian Historical Society. . 

All the learned professions are represented by associations or societies. 

The Royal Art Society holds an annual exhibition of artists' work at 
Sydney; ·and of the mallY musical societies, mention may be made of the 
Royal SJdney Liedertafel, and the Royal Sydney Philharmonic Society, with 
over 1,000 members. 

Last year there were 163 associations existing for the advancement of 
agriculture, horticulture, and pastoral pursuits, of which 133 were subsidised 
by the Government. Of these societies, the Royal Agricultural .society of 
New South \Vale!', which holds an annual show at Sydney, had a membership 
of 3,696 persons, and received a subsidy of £1,000. 

SYDNEY OBSERVATORY, 

The Sydney Observatory, established in the year 1856, is an institution 
of Ij, scientific and educational character, which the State supports_ The 
immense growth of ,Sydney has caused such adverse atmospheric .conditions 
that the site is nowalt@.gether unfavourable for satisfactory work, and the 
Government is contemplating the removal of the Observatory·to a new site 
some distance from the city. 
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Dctily time-ball services are maintained at 'Sydney and Newcastle, l1nd it·is 
proposed tr> initiate a new time scheme, whereby every telf'phone subscriber 
in the metropolitan area may b8 enabled ttt [my time, day or night, to obtain 
l1ccurate time, direct from the Observatory . 

. During 1912, 115 earth tremorR were recorded on the seismograph; and at 
the Red Hill Observatory Station a few test photogmphic plates were taken 
for focus and adjustment purpoRes; the A~trographic TelEscope being in 
process of remodelling, magnetic work was continued at Red Hill. The 
mean variation for the year, from 60 observations, was go 19' 33" east. 
The resultant mean variation of Sydney is 9° 23' 33" east. 

Observations taken comprised 665 zone starR, 385 dock stars, 108 azimuth 
stars, and 390 determinations of collimation and azimuth. The 11 ~ inch 
equatorial telescope has been used fer showing the principal celestial objects 
to visitors, and during the latter portion of the year for occasional observa
tions of Gale's Comet. The measurement of star plates, undertaken jointly 
with Victoria, has proceeded during the year. . 

The Observatory at Sydney was visited by 673 persons during 1912. 

Expenditure for 1912 was £2,410, viz., salaries and allowances, £1,866; 
and mainilenance, £544. The Government Astronomer.is also Professor of 
Astronomy at Sydney University. 

llleteorological Bnrean. 

Meteorological observations are directed by a special Bureau, under the 
administration of the Commonwealth Government. Two bulletins and one 
weather chart are published daily by the Bureau. They contain full reports 
from 234 stations as to wind, weather, and sea at 2 p.m.; and in addition, 
at 9 a.m., as to rain, state of ri\>ers, pressure, and temperature. For the 
chi€f centres of the other States a bulletin, sllOwing pressure, temfJerature, 
wind, rain; weather, and state of sea, is i"sned daily at 1 p.m. Weather 
charts, published each afternoon, contain complete data, isobars, full notes, 
shaded rain arE'a, and forecast for the ensuing twenty-four hours. A local 
forecast foi' Sydney is published at 10 a.m., and forecasts for the whole 
Commonwealth at 1 p.'11. daily. Rmn maps show daily, monthly, annual, and 
storm distribution of rainfall, and departures from the average. An isobaric 
chart, symbolising for various stations, wind-direction, rain area, thunder
storms, and condition of sea, is prepared for publication in the Sydney daily 
newspapers; with weekly and monthly reviews of weather over Australi[t. 
During the year 1912 there were 11,736 bulletins, 17,845 weather charts, 
and 11,ti82 rain maps of New South Wales issued. Forecasts were telegraphed 
to III towns daily. 

During 1912,45 new climatological stations were established'ithe total at 
the end or the year being 2,002. All stations are equipped with se1£
recording instruments. Seven have self-recording thermographs, eleven 
b3:rographs, 36 mercurial barometers, hygrometers, maximum and minimum 
thermometers, 90 maximum and minimum thermometers, with properly 
constructed screens, and 1,876 with rain-gauges only; 

MUSEU~IS, LIBRARIES, AND ART GALLERIES: 

RecogniHing that Museums, Libraries, and Art Galleries are powerful 
factors in promoting the intellectual wBll-being of the people, the Govern
ment.of New South 'Vales has been acti\'e in founding and maintaining such 
establishments., 
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The following statement shows the total expenditure by the State on 
buildingR for Museums, Libraries, and Art Galleries, to 30th June, 1913:-

:Museums- £ £ 
Australian... 79,397 
Agricultural, Forestry, Mining and Geological 14,191 
Technological... 19,366 
Botanical-Herbarium 11,436 

Libraries-
Public; of New South Wales 

Mitchell 

Fisher-Sydney Universit,y 
National Art Gallery 

Total. .. 

28,957 
43,118 

72,075 
81,428 
94,437 

£372,330 

All these institution" are open to the public free of charge, but subject to 
any necessary regulations. 

Mnsenms. 

The AURtralian Museum, the 'oldest institution of it~ kind in Australia, 
was founded in Sydney in 1836 as a Museum of Natural History; it con
tains fine specimens of the principal objects of natuml history, and a valuable 
collection of zoological and ethnological specimens of distinctly Australian 
character, for which special accommodation was pl'ovided in a separate wing 
opened in 1910. The specimens acquired during 1912 numbered 13,418, of 
which 2,382 were purchased, and the remainder collected, exchanged, or 
donated; the most noticeable acquisitionB were articles made by the North 
American Indians and a model of an extinct gigantic kangaroo. A fine 
library is attached to the institution, containing many valuable publications, 
the total volumes numbering 20,000. Lectures and gallery demonstrations 
are given in .the Museum on the third Thursday in each month, and are 
open to the public. On Mondays students and artists only are admitted. 

In 1853 the Museum, till then managed by a committee, was incorporated 
under control of trustees, with a State endowment, which is now.supplemented 
by annual Parliamentary appropriations. Following is the record of expendi
ture for years ended 30th June, 1912 and 1913. 

Salaries and allowances 
Purchase, collection, and carriage of specimens ... 
Books and binding .. , 
Catalogues and publications 
Cases, bottles, and receptacles 
Miscellaneous 

1912. 1913. 
£ £ 

7,45::l 
4,3 
480 
579 

1,921 
030 

7,665 
596 
481, 
486 

1,084 
977 

Total < .. , £1l,S36 £11,293 .. 

A Technological Museum was instituted in Sydney at the close of 1879 
under the admini~tration of a committee of management appointed by the 
trustees of the Australian Museum. The whole ol'iginal collection of some 
9,000 specimens was destroyed in 1882 by the Garden Palace fire. Efforts 
were at once made to rbplace the lost collection, and in December, 1883, 
the M<usf'um was again opened to the public. In 1890 it was transferred to. 
the Department of Education, as an adjunct to the Technical College, and 
now contains a valuable series of specimens illustrative of various stages of 
manufacturing, and an excellent collection of natural products. Techno
logical Museums are established also at Goulbum, Bathurst, 'Vest Maitland, 
Newcastle, and Alibury. The exhibits in the central and branch museums< 
exceed 111,000, a~quired by purchase, gift, loan, and exchange. 

The most recent acq uisitions included minerals, pottery clays, and lace 
manufactUl'es. Natural history exhibits included flies and mosquitoes 
commonly found in the neighbourhood of Sydney, and oysters from Port 
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Macqua~ie. The former was supplied by the Department of Public Health. 
Research wo;:ok is carried on by the Curator and his staff, and particularly 
in respect of the pines (nat\1ral order Coniferre) of Australia,.important 
characteristics were discovered. During 1912 an extensive research, covering 
many years, in connection with the Eucalypts of Australia, was completed. 
'The economic value of the investigatiolls into timbers and oil~Js~considerable, 
and numerous inquiries are made as to the correct methods of~distillation of 
the oil and the species of eucalyptus best fitted for the industry. 

Following are the records of attendal}.ce at musenms in 191Z :-

Average I 
Visitors. I Expenditure. 

JUuscum. _~~="d"nce. [ 
Week· I sund~ys·1 Total. Week· I Salaries, i Purcha 'es 
days. d Sundays. &c. s • ays. I 

161,559 1 
. £ I £ 

Auetralian ... 60,726 222,285 608 1167 7,453 4,383 
Technological- '----y-----' 

Sydney 47,457 I 36,492 83,949 152 701 6,192 
Newcastle :,0,25;31 30,253 100 207 
Bathurst :3;;,360 I :15,36:3 117 43 
West Maitland :31,637 i 31,637 lOt 212 
Goulburn 21,290 I 21,290 70 103 
Albnry 12,150 12, 150 1 

40 11,1 

Additions to the Collections in Technological and AUbtrulian Museums in 
the last two years are classified as under :-

Donation. Exchang·e. Purchase. Collection. Total. 

----- ------ - -

1911. ]1912. 1911.11912. i 1911.]1912. 1911. 11912. 1911. 11912. 

-------------

Classification. 

TECHNOLOGICAL : I 
MUSEU~I. ' 

Mineral "1' 224 706 442 90 5!l 743 
Vegetahle... ,59 99 ... , n 100 23 41 

1,05S 1,207 
91 240 

352 92 Alllmal ... 2·1.4 11 1 I 17 62 90 19 
Applied Art 1 
Miscellaneous ; 21 73 43 I'" 59 374 ... I'" 123 447 

Total... . .. 1- ."i48 8S9 451. 4421~175 J 5!l."i] 8561 tiO: .1,624 1,986_ 

AUSTRALIAN I I 1 I 
MUSEt:M. 

Vertebrata ... ' 762 4,1:34 44 2841 20 11,18411,408 2:l1 2,234 5,83:l 
Inyertcbrata ... 17,407 2,944 968, ~10 132 544 924 785 9,481 4,8:3:3 
Fossils and Mine·, I II 

rals .. 1 137 169 7 258 171 45 11 10 172 482 
Ethnological and 

Historical ... [ III I,OS8 41 I 52! 64 410 75 14 291 2,0:l6 
Miscellaneous .. 57 19 31 6 3 I 1\19 270 I 10 3.j,2 234 

Total... ..·IB:474J'8,354ll,063ll,6s2 236r~~ 2,697 :l,OOo,12,470 l3,418 

The Mining and Geological Museum is connected with the Department of 
Mines, Exhibits number 42,066, the number acquired during ,1912 being 
776, viz., 424 by c.ollection and 352 otherwise. The Agricultural and 
Forestry Museum i;; an adjunct of the DeplLrtment of Agriculture and 
contains some 7,000 exhibits. 

The functions of the Mining and Geological Museum i,neluQ,e the prepar:t
tion of collections of minerals to be used as teaching aid&, ~f1 schools and in 
other institutioIls. During December, 1912, 17 collections, comprising 1,950 
s~cimens, were prepared; and many specimPIls received from country schools 
were classified. 
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The public have access to the" Nicholson" Museum of Antiquities, the 
"1facIel1y" II[useum of Natuml HiHtory, the l't{useum IIf Normal mId Morbid 
Arlil.tomy, ntt:tched to the Sydney University, .and the National Herbarium 
mlll Botanir)al Museum >Lt the BJtanic Gardens. Housed in the Macleay 
MU&'lum is the Aldridge collection of Broken Hill minerals, specially 
pm'(:lused for; and donated to, the University by Mr. Hugh Dixson. 

PUBLIC LIBRARIES. 

The principal public libraries, with the number of volumes in each at 
~he end of the years 1911 and 1912,areshown in thefollowingstaternent:-

Na.me of Library. 

Public Libmry of New South 'Vales, including Mitchell: 
Library... ...... I 

Sydney University (Fisher Library) ... 1 

}\.l1strfllian Museum "'11 

130tanical Ml1senm ... 
'!'echnical College and Branches... . .. 1 

SYDney Municipal Library ... ! 
Other Municipal Libraries ... 
Kchools of Arts, Mechanics' Institutes, &c. 
State Schools 

Total number of volumes. 

1911. 1912. 

2il,294 250,il83 
9(',500 100,000 
18,000 20,000 
5,500 6,000 
8,480 11,020 

27,273 28,385 
3:1.277 ill,982 

62il,090 fi60,168 
145,000 320,046 

Total ... ... iI1.197,414-1~84 
~----.-.--------

The Public Library of New South "\Vales was established, under the 
designation of the Free Public Library, on the 1st October, 1869, when the 
building and books of the Australian Subscription Library, founded in ffl2V, 
were purchased .by the Government. The books thus acquired numbered 
about 16,000, and formed the nucleus of the present Library. In 1890 the 
Lihrary was incorporated under its present designation, with a statutory 
endowment of £2,000 per annum for the purchase of books. The number of 
volumes in the Library on 31st December, 1908, had beE'n increased to 
240,743,including those in the lending branch or lent to libraries or private 
students in the country. During 1909 the number was decreased by the 
transference to the Sydney ::vrunicipal Council of 29,808 books in the lending 
hranch, but at the end of 1910 there were 230,889 volumes. During last 
year the accessions included 9,089 volumes, of which 2,351 were donated, 
and 115 hooks, maps, newspapers, and periodicals received under the 
Oopyright Act. 

The scope of the Public Library, which is essentially a reference institution 
is extended hya Joan system, under which boxes, containing from 60 to 100 
hooks, are forwarded to country libraries, .~chools of arts, progress as soc ill
tions, &c., to lighthouses, and to Public School Teachers' Associations. These 
col1ections are to be returned or exchanged within four months. This system 
was initiated in August, 1883, and has been extended gradually, the Light
house Library being taken over in 1903. 

L()Un operations during 1912 included the following:-

Country Libraries 
Lighthouses ... 
Public SchoolTeachers' Associations 
Country Students 

No. 
2:39 

67 
120 
70 

Volumes. 
11,684 
2,406 
4,570 

128 

Students are expected to pay return freights on parcels, but all the other 
cha.rges are defrayed by the State. 
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In 1912 The Reference Department of the Public Library contained 
237,481 volumes, and there were also 12,902 volumes for country libmries 
under the lending system. ~For 1911 the figures were 229,678 and 11,616 
respectively in which year the classification was as follows ;~ 

Classification. , I I I Reference For Country j To ... !. 
I Department, Libraries, _____ _ 

~--------------------------------~------ r 

Natural Philosophy, Science, and the Arts .. ,I 
History, Chronology, Antiquities, and Mythology "'jl 
BJOgraphy an,l Correspondence... ... '" .. 
Geography, Topography, Yoyages and Tra\'el~, etc ... ' 

15,63:) 
8,357 
6,.EO 
7,74l 

1,410 
1,:382 
1,:361 
1,415 

17,073 
9,739 
7,671 
9,156 

Periodical and Serial Literature .. , 
Jurisprudence, Political Economy, Social Science, etc, 
Theology, Moral and Mental Philosophy, and Educa-

:14,749 
7,154 

415 
382 

35 ]()4 

7;536 

tion 
Poetry and Drama ... ... .., '" ... .. 
Ge,ncral Literature, Philology, and Collected Works .. 

7,040 
:1,750 
7,:098 
4,ti26 
5,575 

1,336 
212 

3,627 
26 

8.a96 
;·l:962 

11,025 
4,652 
5,575 

71,461 

Works of Reference 
:Duplicates .. , 
HMitchell" Library 
Classified according to the Dewey System-

General Works 
Philosophy 
Beligion 
Sociology 
Philology 
Natural Science 
Useful Arts .. , 
Fine Arts 
'Literature , .. 
History (inoluding Biography and Travel) 

Total ... 

71,461 

5,BJ2 5,30Z 
950 ~'50 

1,706 . 1,706 

'''1' 12,117 I' lZ,!i~ ". 515 01~ 
." 4,73:2 4,7:m 

"\ 7,700 I 7,700 .. ' 3,UOO 3,000 
.. 6,124 ". 6,124 

".1_7,7:33 ___ "_' _1_7~ 
". ~29,678 \ 11,616 I 241.294 

The total cost to the Government of the library buildings has been 
£28,957 j this includes expenditure for'extension!; in 18'06 and 1887, and for 
the reconstruction of tbe main building, compl~ted in 1890. 

In 1899 Mr. David Scott Mitchell donated to the trustees of the Public 
Library a collection of 10,024 well-chosen volumes, together with 50 valua.ble 
pictl1res, and at his death, in 1907, bequeathed to the State the balance of a 
unique collection, consisting principally of books and manuscripts relating to 
Australasia, and comprising over 60,000 volumes, and 300 framed paintings 
of local historic interest, valued at £100,000. A separate building designed 
on modern lines is under erection. The portion completed at a cost of 
£37,688, and opened on 8th March, 1910, now holds the Mitchell 
bequcRts, which, being so decidedly of Australian interest, .form the nuCleus 
of an historical library. During 1912, 3,347 volumes were added to the 
original collections, making a total of 74,g08 volumes in the library. Of 
the additions the volumes and .pamphlets.donated numbered 683. 

The attendance at the Public Library during 1912 was as follows;"""':" 

Visitors. during Yeor, AverllgeAttendance.. 
------c-----~---------I-----:____----

Branch. 

Referenoe 
Mitchell 

Week.days. 

JfJ8,1l15 
14,162 

Sunday 
(afternoon ). 

10;;]91 
<416* 

* Holidll'Ys. 

Total. 

169,I06 
14,578 

Week.d"ys. 

526 
47 

Sunday 
(aherlWQu,. 

195 
.52* 
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The following statement shows the cost of maintenance and administration of 
the Public Library, including the Mitchell Library, for the last three years:-

Salaries. Books, &c., I lIIisce!· Total. Year. 

I j 
and laneous. Binding. I 

Reference. lIIitcheIl. Country. 
I --_._'_.-

1 £ 

I 
£ £ £ £ £ i 

1910 

I 

3,997 1,580 III 2,456 848 8,992 
1911 4,121 2,201 115 2,178 1,616 10,231 
1912 4,398 I 2,431 137 1,885 1,687 

, 
10,538 

! 
Salaries in the Reference Library include expenditure in connection with the 

Board for International Exchanges and the preparation of Historical Records. 
The Sydney Municipal Library was formed by the transfer to the City 

Council in 1908-9 of thfl lending branch of the Public Library. The volumes 
forming the library and their daily average issue in classes for 1911 and 
1912 were as follows :-

Classification. 

---------------------------

I I Average 

I
I Volumes, I Daily 

Issue. 

I I 1911. 1912. 

l 
Averao'e 

Volumes. Daily 
Issue. 

Natural Philosophy, Science, and the Arts ... ... 6,567 60'6 6,646 80'0 
History, Chronology, Antiquities, and Mythology... 3,296 13'4 3,312 12'9 
Biography and Correspondence ... ... ... 4,148 17'5 4,219 19'7 
Geography, Topography, Voyages and Travels, etc. 3,560 20'4 3,552 23'8 
Jurisprudence and Social Science ... ... .. 1,788 11'5 1,877 14'1 
Moral and Mental Philosophy and Religion •.. 1,721 7'4 1,777 10'7 
Poetry and Drama ... ... .,. ... ... 1,137 10'0 1,205 14'1 
Fiction and Prose ... .., .,. ... 2,276 I 112'3 2,292 115'4 
Miscellaueous-General Philological and Juvenile ~~~~J~ 3,505 _9_8_'4 __ 

Total... ..• ... •.• •.. 27,2731 339'8 28,385 389'1 

-'-----

The attendance at the newspaper-room, attached to the library, was 
282,495 persons for the year 1912, or an average daily attendance of 908. 

Maintenance costs during 1912 amounted to £4,653, made up as follows:
Salaries, &c., £2,558 ; books, periodicals, binding, and electric lighting £2,095. 

Local libraries established in the principal popUlation centres throughout 
the State, may be classed broadly under two heads-Schools of Arts, receiving 
an annual subvention in proportion to the amount of monetary support 
accol'ded by the public; and Free Libraries, established in connection with 
municipalities. Those of the former class preponderate, and in 1912 there 
were 433 such libraries with 660,168 volumes. Under the provisions 
of the Local Government Act of 1906, any shire or municipality. may 
establish a public library, art gallery, or museum. At the end of 1912 there 
w~re, .in addition to the Sydney Municipal Library, 34 municipal libraries in 
the State, with 31,982 volumes. 

The library of the Australian Museum, though intended primarily as a 
scientific library for staff use, is accessible to students, and 20,000 volumes 
luay be found on the shelves. 

On 31st December, 1912, the library in connection with the Tech
nological Museum, at the Central Technical College, contained 7,000 text
books, and 2,600 periodicals of a technical nature, and other volumes to a 
toUtl value of £5,600. At branch colleges there were 1,420 volumes, viz., 
Albury, 178; Bathurst, 169; Broken Hill, 210; .Goulburn, 281; Gran-
ville, 53; Maitland, 238; Newcastle, 291. . 
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The Parliamentary Library contains aVe!' 52,000 huoks, aWl large numbers 
of vdumes are at the libraries of the Law OJUrt, awl Govm'nmeut Offices. 

The Rush Book Club, a private fouIJIlatioIJ, is intcnde!l tu provide books 
to people in localities not served usually by SehoolB of .-\1't., &e., and in 
sparsely settled distriets. 

Private cireulating libraries, the subHcl'ibel's to whieh arc charged com
paratively small fees, are used extensively. 

N ATIOXAL ART GALLgRY OF N]<;w 80UTII IV ALES. 

The National Art Gallery contains an excellcllt collee/ion of paintings 
and statuary, including some of the mo,;t famous works of the best modern 
artists, and some valuable gift.~ from private person,. 

The collection of water colour8 is exeeptionally fine, and it is e~timatetl 
that the present value of the contents of the Galle1'y is at '.'ftst £140,000. 
Durin~ 1912, the Trustees acquil'c{l painting-s, drawings, alld etehillgoJ 

from the exhibition by British artibts hdd in 'W elling~oIl, N . .z., and 
artists in London were commissioned to paint pidures for the GaJlery, one, 
an Australian aJ'li,t, having bl~cn engaged to provide ,1 picture relating to the 
inception of the Australian N,tvy. . 

The number of paintings, &c., in the Cbllcl'Y 011 :JIst J)ucefJ1IJel', un 1 
and 1912, and the amount expended in purchasing works of art during Ull:?, 
are shown below :--

Oil Paintings 
\Vater Colours 
Black and White \'1' orks 
Statuary, Casts, awl Bronzes ... 
Various Art Works in Metals, Ivory, Ceramics, 

1Ql1. 

No, 
:377 
375 
fi:2:~ 

15! 

Glass, Mosaic, &c. :3(j0 

The attendance at the National Art Gallery during the 
been as follows :~ 

-------- ---- ----

COt-3t of purchases 
1ill2. 1912. 
No. £ 
39:3 
;181 
5'26 
160 

:368 

2,4(),1 
19:3 
17'2 

47 

52 

last six Jel1\"l! has 

- '-'-- -- - --

I Vbitors in the Year. A\'cra,g;e Atterl<l 
Year. I ---- ----- --------~--.------.., 

I Week Da:.8. Suulla,rs. 'Veek D:-ly~. SUllday:;. 

1907 165,6:38 95,194 5:;~ I,S:li/ 
1908 184,767 104,:340 f)()2 2,066 
1909 173,:{61 99,7:~0 5Ii7 1,918 
1910 171,686 98,059 5-18 1,8\!7 
1911 18:3,745 104,3!:1 5117 2,006 
1912 192,,532 116,863 620 2,:l47 

---------

Art students, under certain regula,tions, may copy nny of the various works, 
and enjoy the. benefit of a collection of books of reference on art subjects. In 
1891 a system of loan exehanges between Sydney, Melbourne, CLnd Adelaide 
was introduced, by which pictures arc scnt from Sydney to Melbonl'Ile and 
Adelaide nnd reeiprocally, with results most lJeneficial to the interests of ftrt. 
Since 1895 the distribution of 10(111 collections of pictures to the principal 
country towns i.~ permitted for ternporary cxhibition. During 1912, 112 
pictures were so dl~tl'ibuted among ten country towIlH, Ilnd I>hOWll ill 

technical museums <tlld municipal buildings. At the close of 1912 the total 
expenditure 011 the NabioW11 Art Gallel"}', inelusive of the building, 
amounted to £267,00~, of which £109,699 had been expended on works 
of ·nl't. The disbursements during 1910, 1911, and 1912 were :-

Works of art ., 
Salaries, &c. ... 
Sundries 

Cost to State 
81869-0 

19]0. 

£ 
1,627 
2,1\19 

726 
... £4,551 

1911. 

£ 
2,369 
2,:312 

612 
£5,293 

1912. 

£ 
2,868 
2,416 

768 
£6,052 
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The annual endowment for purchase of works of art is £2,000, but for some 
years this sum also covered portion of the expenditure for maintenance, &c. 
In 1912, pending the amendment of the Act, an additional grant of £1,500 
'~·fl.S made to the Art Gallery. The Gallery has reeei veil hut smull support 
from private endowments, and, consequent upon its limited funds, is largely 
restricted to the collection of specimens of cant. mporary art. During the 
last twenty years more tban £10,000 have been expended UP0tl the purchase 
of works of Australian artists. Owing to the difficulty of obta,ining suit
able and representative works of notable al'tist8, the Trustees have decided 
to 'pmchase more sculpture, ani are negotiating for works suitable for tbe 
exterior decoration of the building. 

SCHOOLS OF ARTS, ETC. 

Schools of Art~, and Mechanics' or Working Men"; Institute8, are 
cstahlisbed in nearly all centres of population throughout New South 'Vales. 
Particulars fue tbe ,Years UHO, 1911, and 19U regarding these institutions, 
which are really libraries and recl'f'ation centi'es, are given below :-

Pal'liculars. 

Institutions ... 
Membership 
Books 

Value of library contents ... 
" \)Uildi~gs ... 

Government subsidy 
I':;u bscriptions ... 
Other receipts 
Expel1diture-

On books, &c. 
" maintenance ... 

I Year. 
I _~_~ __ ~ __ ~ 

1~-~910-. - i 1911. 1912. 

\- ___ 1 

· .. I 
'''1 

'''1 
1 

::'1
1 

... 

:;!l0 
43,792 

590,790 

£ 
72,03! 

290,086 
11,054 
18,:,90 
37,460 

II ,670 
48,033 

438 43:3 
46,350 47,749 

623,440 I 660,168 

£ 
69,708 

343,251 
11,353 
19,647 
48,933 

11,083 
67,249 

£ 
63,890 

:349,001 
1l,152 
19,645 
53,671 

11,288 
n,994 

Other receipts in 1912 include £20,342 OIl account of billiards. Expmd
iture for maintenance includes £9,643 in this connection. The Sydney 
Mechanics' School of Arts is naturally the principal institute, haying a 
membership of :!,6·1fi and It library of 45,000 volumes. 'l'his institution 
was formed in IB33, essentially as a mechanics' institute, and was intended to 
provide opportunities for evening study for those employed during the day. 
In 1873 the "Working Men's College was formed, but this section, devoted to 
thp, meehanic trades, was taken over by the Government in .1883 and so 
cwried on till b93, when the Technical Oollege was opened. 'l.'he educational 
work of the evening school bas been eontinued at the imtitute, :1nd cla8ses 
1'01: adults are held in literary and commercial subjects. 

TIlE ARTS AND PROFESSIONS. 

Apart from the initiatory work of instruction in art manual work and in 
singing, as pOl·tion of the syllabus work of the State schools, there is no 
urganised State system of higher training for the arts, and praetically all 
the preparation for art careers is undertaken by' private ~chools. In the 
'l'echni('al Education scheme provision is made for teaching art work, 
nlo,lelling, and painting. At the public examinations of the University, 
drawing and the theory of music form the subjects of the art section, and to 
accord with the standard of these examinations the requisite instruction is 
It\'ailable in t.he State schools. But though the State 'system of education 
makes no direct provision for higher training in this connect,ion, it offers 
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encouragement indirectly by IHC11ns of subsidies, such as that to the Royal 
_'-crt 80eiety of New South \Vall's, and by tho maintenance of libraries, 
mUR8ums, and especia,lly of the National Art Gallery. In connection with 
thiil institution, 1L pl'il'ate bequest enables the trustees to offer annually the 
'Wynne Art Prize, valued at £3:3 for the best landscape painting of 
.Au"tl'alian scerH'I'y, or the best figure sculpture executed by lin Australian 
artist. 

During 1912 the Government of New South ,Vales decided to e~tablish a 
Conserv~torium of Arts and Music; portion of the buildings used formerly 
in connection with the Federal Government House WaJl set apart for the 
purpose, and is now in course of remodelling. Meanwhile a ~ibrary of 
Music has been instituted by the Public Instruction Department, aad is 
hou:;ed t8mporarily in Sydriey Girls' High School,; it contains many valuable 
works which are ayailable for the use of recognised musical societies and 
()rgnnisation.~. 

In New South 'Vales the majority of professional workers are connected 
with n society or association peculiar to their particular profession, and in 
most cases, excluding of COUl'se those professions for which the University of 
~ydney supplies preparation, snch associations direct the educational work 
fOl'entrance to the l-'rofession, mainly by conducting examinations and 
issuing certificlLtes. Physicians, dentists, and pharmacists are bound by 
statute to register with the Medical or Dental Board before they can 
proceed to practise; similarly, barristers and solicitors must be formally 
admitted to their profession. Similar control is contemplated in regard to 
hospital nurses, but other professions have not yet been regulated by statute, 
except in so far as restrictions are placed on employment, such as in mining 
industries and in connection with local government control, engineering, 
surveying, Shil'c and Municipal Clerks, etc. In these cases the Government 
scts standard~ and issues certificates of fitness. 

For the medical and legal professions and in various branches of science 
the University provides the requisite training. The practice of medi
cine is restricted to persons registered by tlJe New South \IV nles Medical 
Board under the Medical Practitioners Act of 1898 alld Amendments 
of 1900. '1'0 become a legally qualified medicl1l practitioner an appli
cant mUilt prove to the satisfaction of the Board (a) that he is a doctor 
or lxtChelor of medicine of some University, or a physician or surgeon 
licensed 01' a,dmitted as such by a college of physicians or 'surgeons in Great 
Britain or Ireland; (b) that he has completed a five-years' medical course of f1 

University or equivalent college, and has received after I'xaminatiGn 1\. 

diploma, degree, or license entitling him to practise medicine; (c) or he is 11 

member of the Company of Apothecaries of London, or a member or 
licentiate of Apothecaries' Hall, Dublin. MedimLl officers duly appointed 
in His Majesty's sea or land service are eligible for registration. 

During the lnst ten years the registl'ations of medical praotitioners have 
been on an ayerage eighty per alll1UIl1, and at 31st December, 1912, there 
were 1,895 registr<1tions in force. Holders of degrees of M.D., M.B., and 
Ch.M., conferred by the University of Sydney, ,nre entitled to registration 
and recognition in the United Kingdom in the same way as holders of 
similar degrees ~onferred by a British U ni versity are recognised in New 
South 'Vales. 

'£0 qualify before the Dental Board of New South 'ValeR, in termt> of 
the DenLists Act, 1900, and the Amending Act of 1909, dentists must hold 
a recognised eercificate; 01' have been eng<1ged for not less than four years 
in acquiring n professional knowledge of dentistry, and passed an exami
nation; or prod,lce a diploma in dentistry from an Australian U nivel'sity. 
Persons in. actual practice, 01' prepal'ing for the profession at the time of 
passing of the Act, were exempted from these rigid provisions. 
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Following is the record of students in the School of Dentistry at the 
United Dental Hospital :-

------------------------------------------
, :stUdents, 

Year. "--'- -----~----,---------

De 1I tal Board. linivel'si.ty. Total. 

--------.~.- ~- ---

1907 12 29 41 
J908 2l 37 b8 
1909 24 27 bl 
1910 23 38 61 
1911 14 :34 48 
191:t 47 2l 68 

At the end of December, 1912, there were 1,3J5 registrations ill force. 
Pharmacists are registered under thc Pharmacy Board appointed under the 

Act of 1897. To qualify for registration, evidence must be adduced of thrpe 
years' apprenticeship in the business of a pharmacist keeping open shop; 
or of holding a certificate of competency from a recognised College or 
Board; or of registration under the Sale and Use of Poisom Act; or of 
baving passed a preliminary examination before the Board, or the usual 
examinations of a recognised college or university. 

The number of preliminary examinations held prior to 1912 was J4, 
and 382 of the 783 candidates who presented themsehes were successful. 
During 1912, 3 examinations were held, and 46 candidates were examined, 
24 being successful. The number of final examinations held previous to 
1912 was 28, ,and 15J candidates qualified out of 244 who sat. In 1912, in 
3 examinatirms, 31 were successful, 24 having failed. The Board accepted 
8 certificates of examination instead of the Preliminary eX1\>mination and 
registered 39 indentures of apprentices. 

'l'he Board is charged with the publication, in January of each year, of a 
list of all registered pharmacists, correeled up to 31st December previous. 
At the end of 1912 the registrations in force numbered 1,100. In addition 
to qualified pharmacists, other dealers in poisons must be registered before 
the Pharmacy Board and obtain annual licenses. During 1912, 350 such 
poison licenses were issued, besides 62 to registered pharmacists. During the 
past eleven years the registrations of pharmacists have averaged 3J per annum. 

Members of the nunling profession 1'I-re registered and certificated by the 
Australasian Trained Nurses' Association, which was established in New South 
"Vales in 1899, and has branches in the other States. ~~or the year ended 
30th June, 1913, the register of nurses in New South Wales showed as 
follows :-General, 1,357 ; Obstetric, 673. 

Barristl'rs and solicitors may proceed through the courses provided in the 
Law School at the University, or they may qualify for admission by the Bar 
examinations. Barristers practising in New South 'Wales at the end of 1912 
numbered 169; solicitors at the same date numbered 1,025, viz., 417 in the 
country, and 608 in Sydney. 

Men desirous of entering into nrticles of clerkship with Attorneys, and 
who have not taken 'a University Degree, nor pa.ssed the preliminary 
examination required in England, Scotland, and Ireland, are required to pass 
a preliminary examination conducted by the University. The standard of 
the law matriculation examination is the University mntriculntion examina
tion, lower' division. Clerks are abo required tc pass three suLsequent 
examinations in Legal History and L:tw before application for admission as 
solicitors. 'l'he examinations are conducted by a Board appointed by the 
Supreme Court. 
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SHIPPING. 

LEGISLATION AND SUPERVISION. 

'THE principle of merchant shipping legislation is that .the ship is subject to 
the law of the country in which such ship is registered. This general principle 
is modified by the fact that the various parts of the British. Empire have 
power to regulate their own coasting trade, and by the further fact that as 
regards ships other than those registered locally, and engaged in coastal 
trade, these legislative powers are restricted to territorial limits, and are 
therefore inoperative on the high seas. Under the Commonwealth of Aus
tralia Constitution Act there is an exception in regard to " rounel voyages." 

Prior to the inauguration of the Commonwealth of Australia in 1901, 
the shipping of the State was controlled Rartly by Imperial enactment, the 
:Merchant Shipping Act, 1894, and partly by enactments of the Legislature 
Df New South Wales. 

The Commonwealth Constitution Act empowered the Commohwealth 
Government to make laws with respect to trade and commerce, also to 
lighthouses, light-ships, beacons and buoys, and quarantine. 

Section 98, Part IV, of the CommonwerJth Constitution Act, extended 
this power to include navigation and shipping, and enactments were made 
accordingly in regard to Sea Carriage of Goods, 1904, and Seamen's Com
pensation, 1909. Specific legislation in regard to mwigation and shipping 
was introduced in the Commonwealth Pluliament (Senate) in 1904. A 
Royal Commission was appointed subsequently to investigate matters 
incidental to the Bill. An amended Bill, embodying the results of the 
British-Australasian Conference held in London in 1907, was introduced in 
September, 1907, but did not become law. In the 1912 Session of the 
Federal Parliament a new Navigation Bill of 424 clauses, which had been 
passed by the Senate, was among the first taken by the House of 
Representatives. This Bill, which passed the final stages in December, 1912, 
is awaiting formal proclamation to come into effect. The Act is drafted on 
the lines of the Merchant Shipping Act, and of the local Navigation Acts of 
New South Wales and New Zealand. 

Meanwhile the shipping trade of the State remains under the general 
supervision of the Navigation Department of New South Wales, adminis
tering the Navigation Act, 1901, and its amendments, on the basis of 
Imperial enactments; while within Port Jackson, control of shipping, and 
ms,tters incidental thereto, is vested in the Sydney Harbour Trust. " 

THE NAVIGATION DEPARTMENT. 

Under the Navigation Act, 1901, the jurisdiction of the Superintendent 
of the Department of Navigation extends to the navigable waters lying 
within one nautical league of the coast, and to the inla.:.d navigable waters 
of New South Wales. It includes all ports "nd harbours excopt the port of 
Sydney, which is administered by the Sydney Harbour Trust. The Super-

UI5i5-A 
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intendent of Navigation has general superintendence of all matters within 
the jurisdiction relating to the issue, suspension, and cancellation o~ 
certificates of competency and of service; the preservation of ports, 
harbours, havens, and navigable creeks and rivers; the licensing, appoint
ment, and removal of pilots; the regulation of lighthouses, and superin
tendence of lights, and other sea, harbour, or river marks; the placing or 
removing of moorings; the granting to and regulation of licenses for ballast 
lighters; the licensing and regulation of watermen, boatmen, and boats 
piying for hire, and the determination of fees and rates chargeable for such 
services; steam and other ferry boats; harbour and river steamers; 
lI!&.fety and prevention of accidents; unseaworthy ships; life-saving 
appliances, lights, fog-signals, and sailing rules; and the accommodation 
for seamen. The Department also administers the Wharfage and Tonnage 
Rates Act, 1901, in all ports within New South Wales, except Port Jackson. 

PORT DUES. 

Shipping charges payable on account of vessels entering ports of New South 
Wales include pilotage rates (unles~ the Master holds an exemption certificate) 
and harbour removal dues, harbour and light rates, wharfage rates, tonnage 
rates. In addition to these charges, regulations under the Navigation Act, 
1901, stipulate the fees for swinging ships in the adjustment of compasses, 
and for surveys and the issue of certificates, &c. Fees for engagement and 
discharge of seamen are fixed by the Seamen's Act, 1898. The Customs Acts 
impose upon the master of every ship the duty of reporting the ship and 
cargo. 

Pilotage Rates are 2d. per ton on entry or clearance, except in the following 
cases :-

Ships entering or clearing in ballaflt, or entering for docking or re
fitting, 1d. per ton. 

Ships compelled to enter port for coaling, provisions, orders, &c., 1d. 
per ton on arrival or departure. 

Minimum fee, Sydney or Newcastle, £2 lOs.; other ports, £1 5s.; 
maximum fee £20. 

Harbour Removal Dues.-Ships of 300 tons, £1; increasing 5s. per 100 tons 
to 600 tons. Thereafter 600-800 tons, £2; 800-1,000 tons, £2 lOs.; 
increasing £1 per 500 tons to a maximum of 2,000 tons. 

Harbour and Light Rateg.-Half-yearly charges 4d. per ton. Payment 
at one port carries exemption for the half year for all other ports of the 
State. Rates are not enforced against vessels engaged in the whaling 
trade, nor vessels compelled to enter a port for repairs, orders, provisions, 
&c .• 

Whal'fage.-Inward wharfage rates, at a general rate of 2s. 6d. per ton, 
are levied on all goods unshipped at the port of Sydney from vessels 
berthed at any wharf, &c., vested in the Sydney Harbour Trust 
Commissioners. Harbour rates, at an all-round late of 10d. per ton, 
are levied on all gocds ex vessels lying in the stream or berthed at any 
land;ng place'11Ot vested in the Comm;ssioners. There are special 
ratcs-cons:dprably lower than the all-round rate-levied on produce 
and cargo of small value; transhipment cargo is charged an all-round 
rate of 5d. per ton. . , 
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Tonnage.-Tonnage is lev;ed on all vessels. over 210 t::ms register, berthed 
at the wharves, &c., in the port of Sydney, vested in the Sydney 
Harbonr Trust Commissioners. The rate is ~d. per ton per day, for 
the first si?C days) on the reg:stEred tonnage of the vessel up to 5,000 
tons, and ld. per ton per day for the first six days on tonnage in excess 
of 5,000 tons, but, when the peried during which the wharf, &c., is 
Dccupied exceeds six days, half these rates are leviable. In calculating 
tonnage, portions of a day are charged a proportion of one-quarter, 
one-half, and three-quarters respectively, of the amount leviable for the 
whoh day. 

Berthing Charges.-On vessels under 240 tons register, berthing charges are 
levied at rates ranging from a minimum of 2s. 6d. to a maximum of 
103. per vessel, according to the tonnage thereof. 

DECENTRALISATION. 

Sydnoy is tho chief, trading centro in the State, and, for the majority of 
shipping lines, a terminal port which is equipped with extensive facilities for 
shipment and discharge of passengers and cargo. It is also the centre to 
which all the railways of the State converge. This centralisation has resultEd 
in considerable congestion of business in Sydney, and as a preliminary to 
decentralisation of the growing volume of traffic, a Royal Commission of 
Inquiry was appointed in June, 1910, to report as to the best means of 
effecting this object. 

The Commission's recommendations included the establishment of ports 
for oversea shipment at Port Stephens to the north, and Jervis Bay to the 
south, of Sydney, those points to be connected by tho construction of cross~ 
lines with tho existing railways. 

As to tho shipping places along the coast of New South Wales which offer 
shelter for vessels of small draught, their utilisation for oversea purposes 
would involve large expense. As' has been indicated, they are mostly 
anchorages with ocean jetties, or bar harbours at the mouths of the rivers. 
In many places the construction of breakwaters has been undertaken to 
afford p,dditionaJ shelter or to improve the entrances by preventing the 
ingross of sand from the ocean beaches. 

Wollongong and Port Kembla arc used mf'jnly for the shipment of coal 
from the southern coal-fields, and in the trade connected with the smelting 
and other industries established in the vicinity. Wollongong is an artificial 
harbour, excavated out of rock, with a retaining wall to form a shipping 
basin. At Port Kembla, which for some years has been a coal-loading station, 
the works are practically completed for the purpose of forming an enclosed 
harbour, with an area of about 334 acres at low water. The area having 
a depth of 30 feet or over is 165 acres; the entrance is 900 feet wide, with 
a depth of 50 feet. 

The trade of the Northern Rivers is hampered considerably by the 
unsatisfactory river entrances, the navigation of the bars oeing difficult 
and uncertain; a scheme is in progress and the preliminary work has been 
started in the establishment of a deep-sea port at Coff's Harbour, 240 m'les 
north of Sydney, to provide reliable transport fo..: the rich products of the 
district. 
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OVERSEA AND INTERSTATE SHIPPING. 

The following statement shows in comparative form the number and 
tonnage of vessels, oversea and interstate, entered and cleared from the 
various ports of the State during the last ten years, and the aggregate 
for all ports over the same period ;-

Twofold Bay 
i 

Sydney. Newcastle. Kembla. (Eden.) 
Year. 

I Tonnage. 

----- ------

[Tonnage., 

,,; ul I m 

!Tonnage. 
.z: ] ~ I Tonnage. '" ~ 

I '" 
" > Q " » ! :;.. :;.. 

EXTRIES. 

1903 1,993 3,348,966 674 1 1,034,440 25 31,124 87 27,025 
1904 >,372 3,320,958 692 1,022,066 30 37,297 63 33,30U 
1905 1,831 3,401,013 717 1,182,267 57 74,085 34 30,772 
1906 1,919 3,751,458 815 1,404,844 6il 85,324 35 33,276 
1907 2,163 4,273,995 909 1,657,234 76 92,320 32 31,644 
1908 2,128 4,409,021 908 1,746,070 39 58,910 50 54,908 
1909 2,062 4,507,187 620 1,182,031 42 72,994 71 86,468 
1910 2,021 4,791,029 694 1,303,133 64 87,831 69 78,340 
1911 2,181 5,246,351 701 1,357,132 64 102,866 55 63,145 
1912 2,333 5,732,055 806 i 1,570,581 65 85,148 49 58,798 

CLEARANCES. 

1903 1'40912'585'145 1 1,143 1,639,165 [146 173,606 100 38,806 
1904 1,527 2,896,631 1,005 1,405,112 84 111,710 69 35,871 
1905 1,413 2,922,461 1,062 1,586,134 103 135,193 36 31,479 
1906 1,516 3,277,907 1,115 1,762,472 140 185,793 38 37,486 
1907 1,718 3,717,792 1,221 2,044,706 155 197,832 32 31,957 
1908 1,592 3,642,793 1,372 2,408,946 106 154,111 49 51,235 
1909 1,559 3,795,231 979 1,676,759 93 123,761 49 61,417 
1910 1,676 4,299,857 1,082 1,915,312 115 146,656 54 64,619 
1911 1,691 4,459,030 1,151 2,106,0131104 141,332 51 61,380 
H112 1,787 4,822,889 11,293 2,395,674 107 124,531 48 58,509 

Other Ports. Total. 

"* [Tonnage.; ~ :;.. 
:i I ~ Tonnage. 

> 

174 22,093 
56 5,56~ 
86 9,374 
56 8,817 
58 15,760 
71 29,875 
66 21,354 
89 29;786 

126 52,641 
101 43,464 

209 29,894 
82 10,690 
80 8,841 
74 11,373 
79 16,995 

100 46,040 
87 32,258 

108 45,411 
149 66,027 
111 51,402 

2,953 
2,718 
2,725 
2,893 
3,238 
3,196 
2,861 
2,937 
3,127 
3,354 

3,007 
2,767 
2,694 
2,883 
3,205 
3,219 
2,767 
3,035 
3,146 
3,346 

4,463,648 
4,419,179 
4,697,511 
5,283,719 
6,070,953 
6,298,784 
5,870,034 
6,290,119 
6,822,135 
7,490,046 

4,466,91 
4,460,01 
4,684,10 
5,275,03 
6,009,28 
6,303,12 
5,689,42 
6,471,85 
6,833,78 
7,453,00 

6 
4 
8 
1 
2 
5 
6 
5 
2 
5 

Of "Other Ports," grouped together in the above table, the more Im
portant are Bellambi, and Ballina, Richmond River. Following are the 
figures for each of the "Other Ports," for 1912 ;-

Entries. Clearances. 

Port. 

vessels·1 Vessels. I Tonnage. Tonnage. 

I 

Tweed River 9 

I 

1,044 I 9 1,044 ... ... I Richmond River (Ballina) ... 40 10,977 I 40 10,977 
Clarence River ... ... 26 6,310 i 27 6,152 
Nambucca River ... '" 3 536 

I 
2 441 

Port Stephens ... ... . .. 3 I 3,301 9 7,907 
Bellambi ... .. , ... 20 

I 
21,296 24 24,881 

! 

In these shipping records the total voyages of vessels are included, but 
account is not taken of ships of war, cable-laying vessels, and yachts, nor of 
vessels trading between ports in New South Wales. The tonnage quoted is. 
net. 

Vessels are entered at the first port of call in New South Wales, and cleared 
at the port from which final departure is taken from the State. 
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The aggregate number and tonnage of interstate and oversea vessels 
arriving in and departing from all ports of New South Wales, with the average 
tonnage per vessel, at intervals of five years since 1860, are as follows :-

Entries. Clearances. Average 
Year. Tonnage 

I I per 
Vessels. Tonnage. Vessels. I Tonnage. Vessel. 

I , 
I 

1860 1,424 427,835 1,438 431,484 300 
1865 1,912 635,888 2,120 690,294 32~ 
1870 1,858 689,820 2,066 771,942 373 
1875 2,376 1,109,086 2,294 1,059,101 464 
1880 2,108 1,242,458 2,043 1,190,321 58& 
1885 2,601 2,088,307 

, 
2,583 2,044,770 797 

1890 2,326 2,340,470 2,317 2,294,911 998' 
1895 2,390 2,851,546 2,405 2,854,705 1,190 
1900 2,784 4,014,755 2,714 3,855,748 1,432 
1905 2,725 4,697,511 2,694 4,684,108 1,731 
1910 2,937 6,290,119 3,035 6,471,855 I 2,137 
1911 3,127 6,822,135 3,146 6,833,782 

I 
2,177 

1912 3,354 7,490,046 3,346 7,453,005 2,230 
[ 

Between 1860 and 1912, the number of vessels engaged in the trade of the 
State has more than doubled, the entries increasing from 1,424 to 3,354. Ill< 
the same period the tonnage of the vessels increased nearly eighteen times .. !'>~ 

The average tonnage has advanced steadily, and in the last twenty years 
very rapidly. In 1905 the average was 1,731, representing the highest 
figure recorded at that date; but in each subsequent year a new record has 
been made, the average for 1912 being 2,230, which is more than seven times 
the average for 1860, and nearly 30 per cent. greater than the average of 
1905. And side by side with an advance in tonnage has been an improve
ment in the class of accommodation provided both on passenger and on cargo 
steamers, special provision being made on the latter steamers for refrigerat
ing space, to assure carriage in good condition of meat, fruit, butter, and 
other perishable produce. 

Compared with other Austrarlian States the shipping tonnage of New South 
Wales is greatest. The relative positions may be seen in the following 
statement of shipping entries from oversea, direct and indirect (via States), . 
for 1912:-

State. 

New South Wales ... 
Victoria ... ... 
Queensland ... ... 

outh Australia ... S 
W 
T 
N 

estern Australia ... 
asmania ... ... 
orthern Territory 

Total ... ... 

... 

... 

... . .. 

... ... 

... 

. .. 

. 
Direct. Via States. 

Vessels. \ Tonnage. Vessels. I Tonnage. 

849 1,847,943 

I 
590 2,116,174 

260 701,313 465 . 1,684,762. 
210 345,702 I 204 S(l5,662. 
210 634,622 I 224 896,81 'L 
373 1,180,944 I 6 12,907 . I 
100 387,661 I 9 20,544 

33 65,172 I 41 I 72,88()-
--------------1-------

2,035 5,163,357 i 1,539 .1 5,609,746 

Thefrgures relating to clearances oversea, direct and indirect, correspond' 
closely with the entries, and emphasise the importance of the New South 
Wales shipping trade. Summarising oversea and interstate trade, the 
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following figures are obtained for entries and clearances for the different 
States and the Northern Territory of Australia during 1912, and show the 
relative pre-eminence of New South Wales :-

New South Wales 

Victoria 

Queensland ... 

State. 

South Australia 

'.Vestern Australia ... 
Tasmania 

Northern Territory 

Tohl ••• 

Entries. Clearances. 

Vessels. I Tonnage. Vessels. I Tonnage. 

I 
3,354 7,490,046 3,346 7,453,005 

2,399 5,426,146 2,385 5,410,801 

1,020 2,024,328 1,040 2,()33,803 

1,213 3,662,060 1,204 3,660,533 

780 2,621,787 765 2,614,127 

1,009 1,321,800 1,007 1,322,496 

__ ~ __ ~~,052 __ 74_'\ 138,052 

... ,9,849 22,684,219 9,821 22,632,817 
i 

That Sydney is one of the cruef por~s of the world is evident from a com
parison of its oversea and interstate shipping entries (entirely exclusive of 
coastal trade) with the returns of other ports, as shown by the following table. 
The figures quoted relate to the latest years available, viz., 1912 for Austral
asia, and 1911 for other ports :-

Port. Tonnage Port. 
Tonnage 

Entered. Entered. 

Sydney 5,732,055 :1 Aden "'1 3,59+,888 
1YT el bourne . 'I Singapore 7,737,785 

5,299,896 'I Brisbane 1,832,128 i Penang 3,877,981 
Port Adelaide 3,175,796 Hong Kong 11,138,527 
Fremantle 1,977,306 Cape Town ... 2,195,902 
Hobart 832,764 Durban 3,078,745 
Auckland 820,230 Montreal ... 1,702,690 
London 11,973,249 Halifax 1,474,372 
Liverpool 7,887,719 Victoria (B.C.) 1,874,102 
Cardiff 5,526,426 Hamburg ... 11,830,949 

Tyne Ports ... 7,343,225 Marseilles ... 8,051,321 
Hull 3,534,964 Havre 3,582,065 
Southampton 4,466,314 Antwerp ... 

'''1 
13,233,677 

Glasgow 2,146,512 Rotterdam .. , ... 10,624,499 
Leith ... 1,417,534 Copenhagen 3,278,674 
Calcutta 2,093,771 New York." '''1 13,428,950 
Bombay 2,083,208 Boston 2,836,611 
Colombo 7,074,152 Shanghai ". 4,183,5.28 

- ·Gibraltar 5,903,529 Monte Video 8,244,375 
Malta 4,119,221 Rio de Janeiro 5,212,713 

The total shipping tonnage-oversea and coastwise-shows Sydney eV~ll 
to greater advantage, at least as far as Australian ports .are concerned. 
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Appended are the figures, including coastal, for the principal ports of 
Australasia and the United Kingdom, for the year 1911 ;-

Port. I Tonnage. II Port. Tonnage. I • I 

Australia-

:::I 
I England--

Sydney 7,769,040 I London 19,662,664 
Melbourne ... 5,928,065 Liverpool 14,612,751 
Newcastle ... 3,807,094 Cardiff 10,738,059 
Port Adelaide 3,104,641* Southampton 6,841,982 
Brisbane 2,452,782 Hull "'j 5,165,763 
Fremantle ... 2,038,422 Plymouth 4,475,991 
Townwille ... 1,222,603 
Albany : 1,164,389 Scotland-••• 1 

Hobart 862,746 Glasgow 5,695,542 
Leith 2,350,805 

New Zealand--
Wellington ... 2,995,826 Ireland~ 
Lyttelton 2,137,051 Cork 4,230,153 
Auckland ... i 1,822,824 I Belfast 3,105,624 
Dunedin 

"'1 
1,084,269 I Dublin 2,641,944 

----
* Exclusive of Coastal Shipping~not availahle 

The rate of progress of the shipping trade of Sydney has been uniform, 
the increase from the year 1860 to 1890 being at an average rate of about 
5,6 per cent. per annum, and from 1890 onwards at the rate of 5·7 per cent. 
per annum. The vessels registered as entered at Sydney considerably exceed 
in tonnage those cleared. This is caused by vessels, leaving Sydney 
for Newcastle for the purpose of shipping coal, being reckoned as departures 
from Newcastle, and not from Sydney. For this reason the clearances of 
Newcastle uniformly exceed the arrivals, as will be noticed in the following. 
statement, which shows the shipping entered from and cleared to coulltries 
outside New South Wales at both Sydney and Newcastle for quinquennial 
periods from 1860 to 1910, and for 1911 and 1912 ;-

Sydney. Newcastle. 

Year. 

I I 
Entered. Cleared. Entered. Cleared. 

tons. tons. tons. tons 

1860 292,213 275,630 111,274 134,480 

1865 423,570 421,049 189,6:20 248,76~ 

1870 385,616 364,758 283,091 383,242" 

1875 590,700 468,423 510,002 573,626· 

1880 827,738 641,996 400,598 516,480· 

1885 1,608,169 1,283,888 452,946 722,865 

1890 1,644,589 1,356,632 625,398 842,180 

1895 2,027,951 1,669,654 727,834 1,048,400 

1900 

\ 

2,716,651 2,109,739 1,160,758 1,523,976 

1905 3,401,013 2,922,461 1,182,267 1,586,134 

1910 I 4,791,029 4,299,857 1,303,133 1,!H5,312 

1911 

I 

5,246,351 4,459,030 1,357,132 2,106,013 

1912 5,732,055 4,822,889 1,570,581 2,3(;5,674 
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N ATI()NAMTIES OE' VESSELS. 

The trade of the State of New South Wales is carried, to a very great extent, 
under the British fle,g, the deep-sea trade with the mother country _ and 
British possessions being controlled by shipowners of the United Kingdom, 
and theinterstate trade chiefly by local shipowners. Foreign-owned shipping 
has become increasingly important in the last thirty years, and the greater 
portion of the direct trade transacted with foreign ports is now carried in 
non -British vessels. In the Australian trade the steamers of the Messageries 
Maritimes have been engaged since 1883, those of two German lines com
menced later, and more recently the vessels of American, Japanese, and 
Dutch companies. From the table given below, distinguishing British and 
foreign shipping during the last fifty-two years, it will be seen that the British 
tonnage entered and cleared in 1860 was 689,251, or 80·2 per cent. of the 
total of 859,319 tons; while in 1880 the proportion was as high as .92,9, 
British vessels representing 2,259,924 tons out of a total of 2,432,779. In 
1912, however, the British shipping had faJlen to 80·2 per cent., the foreign 
tonnage being 19·8 per cent. :-

Percen tage. Tonnage. I 

--B-ri-ti-sh-·--I.------Forcign. ----;---T-o-ta-l.--j' British. "1-- Foreign. 
Yea.r. I, 

I 

. ~:~:--"::::::-III-- l~:::: 1,::::::: 1\ 

1870 1, :333,410 128,352 1,461,762 

1875 2,001,641 166,546 2,168,187 

1880 2,259,924 172,855 2,432,779 I 

1885 3,615,582 517,495 4,133,077 

1890 4,0:30,472 604,909 4,635,381 

1895 5,061,387 644,864 5,706,251 

1900 6,702,106 1,168,397 7,870,503 

1905 

1910 

1911 

1912 

8,033,943 

10,7:23,040 

11,239,844 

11,983,698 

1,347,676 

2,038,934 

2,416,073 

2,959,353 

9,381,619 

12,761,974 

13,655,917 

14,943,051 

80-21 

94"12 

91'22 

92'32 

92'89 

87'48 

19'79 

5'88 

8'78 

7'68 

7'11 

12'52 

86·95 13'05 

88'70 1l'30 

85'15 14'85 

85'63 14'37 

84'02 15'98 

82'31 17'69 

80'20 19'80 

Of the tonnage included as British, a large proportion is ~wned or registered 
in Australia and New Zealand. 

In 1870, out of 1,3fJ.3,41O tons of shipping entered and cleared under the 
British flag, 964,718 tons, or 72·3 per cent., belonged to British possessions, 
the great bulk being Australasian. In 1880, out of 2,259,924 tons of British 
shipping entered and cleared, ],499,236 tons, or 66·3 per cent., belonged to 
British colonies. In 1890, 60·9 por cent. of British shipping was owned and 
registered in Australasia. In 1900 the shipping of British nationality 
(llltered and cleared this State amounted to 6,702,106 tons (of which 3,590,284 
tons, or 53·6 per cent., were Australasian) out of a total of 7,870,503. 
In 1901 the total tonnage of vessels trading with this State was 8,407,301 
.and of these the vessels owned in the Australian Commonwealth 
represented 3,348,502 tons, or 39·8 per cent. of the total; while in 1912, 
less than 33 per cent. of the total was Australian. The proportion of 
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shipping belonging to the United Kingdom and other British Possessions 
has been fairly constant at about 47 per cent. during the last decennium, 
though it has shown a tendency to increase during the last three years. 

The tonnage of the foreign vessels trading with New South Wales exhibits 
an advance during the last twenty years, increasing from 13 per cent. of the 
total to nearly 20 per cent. For the year 1912, the total tonnage of the 
principal nationalities is given below. Germany stands first with 10·31 per 
cent. of the total, then Norway with 2·83 per cent., and France with 2·07 per 
cent. Tho only other nation whose carrying trade with the State is im
llortant is Japan with 1·92 per cent . 
. The statement below shows the number and tonnage of shipping of the 

principal nationalities that entered and cleared the ports of New South 
Wales in 1910,1911, ancl1912, as well as the tonnage proportions per cent :-. 

~------_ .. _ .... _-----------;----------------

Entries and Clearances. 
Tonnage-

Percentage of each: i 1910. I 1911. I 1912. Natiollali'oy. Xationality. 

[vesselS. I Tonnage. I;essels. I Tonnage. ivessels,] Tonnage. 1910. T~;;' r-1912• 

British- - ----I-----,----I--·-.. ---------[~ 
Australian.. ._1 2,934 4,463,Oi9 3,011 \4,645,195 3,127 4,892,143 34-G7 34-02 32:74 

New. Zealand -.1 581 1,004,543 665 1,080,49-~ 'i79 1,344,279 7-87 7'91 g'OI) 

United Kinguom _ I 1,524 I 5,229,381 1,519 I 5,475,280 1,53915,709,379 40-98, 40-09 38-21 

Other British "1 19 26,037 32 I 3S,8il 31 37,897 '21) I '29 -25 

Total .• .1 5,058 10,723,040 I - 5,227 !11,239',844 5'476_1~'983'698 S4 '021 82'31 I 80-20 

Foreign ._-

France 

Gennany 

Norway 

S,,-eden 

Netherlands 

Italy 

Japan 

"Cnite:l Stat.s of 
America 

Other Nationalities 

14! 282,551 I 152 311,2l\7 

335 950,100 I 401 1,193,782 

189 308,603 208 36[1,840 

28 

48 

88 

72,976 I 
91,850 

70,
079

1 
54 160,413 

47 

31 

46,631 

55,731 

28 

50 

32 

74 

76 

25 

70,772 

97,028 

-19,415 

218,036 

70,527 

35,386 

148 310,001\ 

50S 1,540,352 I 

245 422,747 

23 57,662 

50 91,201 

27 42,462 

94 286,774 

70 112,875 

2-21 

2'42 

'55 

1-26 1 

'37 

'44 

2'28 

10·:n 

2'70 

'01 

'28 

1'60 

'64 

'26 '75 

Total.. . _I~ 2,038,934 ~ 2,416,073 ~ 2,959,353 ~5'98 ~~ ~ 

Grand Total.. 5,972\12,761,974 6,273 13,655,917 6,700 14,943,051 100-00 1100-00 _ 10o-0Q.. 

DIRECTION OF SHIPPING TRADE. 

Of the tonnage engaged in the outward trade of New South Wales, approxi
mately half goes to other Australian States. The following table shows, for 
the specified years in comparative form, the tonnage entered from and clea::ed 
:lor the countries within the British Empire, and the principa.l forelgn 
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countries; the figures represent the nominal tonnage or cargo space of the 
vessels carrying the goods, and not the actual weight of the goods carried, 

\ which latter information it is impossible to obtain :-

Country. 

British Empire-
Australian States ... 
United Kingdom ... 
New Zealand ... ... 
India and Ceylon ... 

-Hong Kong .. , ... 
,Canada , .. ... 
Union of South Africa-

Cape Colony ... 
Natal ... .. , 

Fiji ... ... 
Straits Settlements ... 
Papua ... ... .. , 
,Ocean Island ... ... 
,Other British Possessions 

Total, British ... 
Foreign Countries-

France ... ... ... 
Germany ... .. , 
Belgium ... ... ... 
United States of America 
·China ... ... ... 
Japan ... ... ... 
New Caledonia ... ... 
,Java ... ... .. . 
Philippine Islands ... 
Hawaiian Islands ... 

, Peru ... ... . .. 
-Chile ... ... . .. 
Dther Foreigu Countries 

Total, ];'oreign ... 

All Tonnage ... 

Entered from and cleared for various Countries. 

1890. 

vesselS.! 'ronnag'e. 

.. , 2,974 2,544,905 

.. , 318 651,133 

.. , 460 332,793 

.. , 33 61,820 

.. , 64 92,523 

. .. 4 5,103 

. .. 12 18,744 

.. , ... .. , 

.., 66 68,003 

.. ' 24 33,994 

.., ... I ~ •••••• I 

. .. ... ......... 

... 13 9,079 
-----

.. , 3,968 3,818,097 
----~-

. .. 25 57,096 

.. , 69 133,368 

.., 10 14,426 

.. , 154 222,483 
8 10,365 

.. . 4 5,150 

. .. 100 97,823 

." 20 1 26,837 

." 14 I 19,323 

:::1 "i5[ li','ti76 
...1 100 115,222 
'''i~_97,515 

1900. 

vesselS.! Tonnage. 

3,082 3,861,154 
:341 954,232 
540 598,710 
57 138,993 
68 121,933 
41 76,477 

152 240,755 
40 60,701 
65 64,125 
19 31,212 
14 11,448 

... . ........ 
46 46,653 

--~----

4,465 6,206,393 
-[---

441 100,793 
70 234,817 
13 I 28,129 

157 I 303,187 
19 i 41,161 
34 83,179 

118 143,867 
45 89,129 
31 44,825 
94 107,248 
28 37,411 

211 295,829 
169' 154,535 

--1----

vesselS.! 

3,773 
476 
677 

61 
31 
42 

} 32 

71 
61 
22 
30 
23 

--
5,299 
--

40 
219 

19 
218 

1 
98 
70 
[>9 
27 
20 
51 

309 
270 

1912. 

Tonnage. 

6,998,13~ ;) 

8 2,293,84 
1,439,487 

191,185 
49,283 

160,835 

2 67,92' 

151,631 
154,967 

18,088 
69,601 
14,930 

--~-

11,609,912 
---

123,792 
743,63 2 
58,563 

565,960 
3,905 

248,240 
139,804 
142,542 
83,200 
49,493 
82,812 

683,147 
408,049 

--~-

'''1 675 
... 4,643 

~284 ~ll'664'~~~33'139 
4,635,381 5,498 7,870,503 6,700 14,943,051 

Out of a total tonnage amounting to 14,943,051 in 1912, vessels from 
other Australian States provided 6,998,135, or 46·8 per cent. The United 
Kingdom furnished the next largest tonnage with 2,293,848 tons, or 
15·4 per cent., followed by New Zealand with 1,439,487 tons, equal to 
1)·6 per cent. Germany is first among foreign countries with 743,632 
tons, or 5·0 per cent.; Chile following with 683,147 tons, or 4·6 per cent.; 
and United States of America with 565,960 tons, or 3·8 per cent. of the total. 

During the period 1890-1912, the tonnage of the United Kingdom 
increased by 1,642,715 tons, or 252 per cent., while the tonnage of ships 
trading with British dominions increased by 7,791,815, or 204 per cent.; 
a.nd with Germany by 610,264 tons, or 458 per cent. Consequent on the 
discontinuance of the direct line of mail steamers between San Francisco 
and Sydney, there was a decrease in the tonnage of the United States 
between the years 1907 and 1911. In 1912, however, there was .'. 
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decided increase, and as the opening of the Panama Canal will provide 
a direct sea-route to the east coast of America, further increases may be 
expected. 

The growth of trade with Eastern Asia since 1900 is apparent from the 
-large increase in the tonnage of vessels plying between this State and Japan, 
Java, and the Philippine Islands. A line of Dutch steamers to Java was 
'established in 1907. 

The tonnage for Chile shows a marvellous increase. Vessels from 
Chile and other South American countries arrive usually in ballast to load 
(loal, which is the chief item of export from New South Wales to Sou,th 
America. 

The great increase in German tonnage is due principally to the fact that 
~ermans are large buyers of wool at the Sydney sales, and the wool purchased 
IS sent by German steamers, to Germany direct, instead of London for 
transhipment. 

The tables given above do not disclose the full extent of the shipping 
communication between New South Wales and other countries, since 
the records, relating only to terminal ports, entirely disregard the 
business of intermediate ports of call, which, being on the direct route of so 
many shipping lines, are visited regularly by vessels both on their outward 
and inward journeys. Some idea of the extent of the State's shipping 
facilities may be gathered from the lists given elsewhere in this chapter, of 
places having direct and indirect communication with New South Wales; 
and in the chapter relating to Commerce, the value of the trade of New 
South Wales with v8,rlous countries is classified according to continents. 

STEAM AND SAILING VESSELS. 

Records prior to the year 1876 do not distinguish steamers from sailing 
vessels, but the tendency to supersede sailing vessels by steamers has been 
abundantly apparent in the years which have elapsed since. In 1876, 
about which time the change was making itself apparent, the steam tonnage 
was 912,554, as compared with 1,215,171 tons of sailing vessels, being 42· 9 
per cent and 57·1 per cent., respectively. The relative positions were trans
posed within the following ten years, and the tonnage of sailing ships in 
1912 though higher than years 1910 and 1911 was, with these exceptions, 
lower than in any year since 1876. The tonnage was 956,953, or 6,4 per 
cent. of the btal shipping, as compared with steam tonnage, 13,986,098, or 
93·6 per cent. The steam tonnage in 1912 was fourteen times as great 
as in 1876. The progress of the tonnage of each class will be seen from 
the following table :-

Steam. 

I 

S 'I' I Propqrtion of Steam to 
al mg. Total Tonnage. 

Entered, Cleared. - E~t~;;';'-I--Cleare~-
Year. 

Entered. Cleared. 
---_ .. _-

I 
I 

tons. tons, tons, tons. per cent. per cent. 
1876 473,821 438,73:3 600,604 614,567 44'10 41'65 
1880 

I 
803,935 746,437 438,523 443,884 64'71 62'71 

1885 1,413,551 

I 
1, 37fl,292 674,756 666,478 67'69 67'41 

1890 1,759,475 1,768,848 580,995 526,063 75'18 77'08 
1895 2,132,753 

I 
2,161,176 718,793 693,529 74'79 75'71 

1900 3,206,667 3,140,449 808,098 715,299 79'87 81'45 
1905 4,051,884 4,042,703 645,627 6~1,405 86'26 86'31 
1910 5,892,049 

I 

6,047,832 398,070 424,023 93'67 93'45 
1911 6,427,442 6,424,865 394,(;93 408,917 94'71 94'02 
1912 7,010,420 6,975,678 479,626 477,327 9360 

I 
93'60 
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VESSELS WITH CARGO, AND IN BALLAST. 

The following statement evidences the relative importance of British 
shipping among the number of vessels, with cargo and in ballast, entered and' 
cleared New South Wales ports during 1912 :-

Nationality. 

British
Australian ... 
Other 

Foreign 

Total 

Entries. Clearances. 

With Cargo. I In Ballast. With Cargo. I In Ballast. 

Steam. 1 Sailing. steam. I Sailing.' Steam. I Sailing. Steam. I Sailing. 

The majority of sailing vessels entered and cleared are foreign-owned, 
but the numbers, though the highest since 1909, are decreasing in proportion 
to the decline of sailing vessels among the world's shipping. Such sailing 
vessels as come oversea to the port of Sydney are attracted by the chances of 

. Becuring wheat cargoes, and the increasing equipment of sailing vessels 
with auxiliary engines, by facilitating regular timetables, may result in 
.greater employment for sailing vessels in this particular trade. 

VESSELS IN BALLAST. 

The advantage offered by the New South Wales trade to shipowners is 
illustrated by the rather peculiar feature of the large amount of tonnage 
~ntries in ballast, and the small number of clearances without cargo. Many 
vessels arriving in ballast come from ports of neighbouring States, where 
they have delivered a general cargo, and, having been unable to obtain full 
return freight, have cleared for Newcastle, in this State. to load coal. The 
largest amount of tonnage entered in ballast in anyone; year since 1876 was 
in 1907, when it reached 1,980,322 tons. In 191:2 the tonnage entered in 
ballast amounted to 1,365,014 tons. The tonnv,ge entered and cleared in 
ballast at intervals since 1876, is shown below :-

-~ .. -----------. '. 

I Proportion of Tonnag'e 
Steam (Ballast). Sailing (Ballast). 

I '"'""~W Year. Total Tonnage. 

I 

-----_._--

I 
Entered. Cleared. Entered. I Cleared. En teredo I Cleared. 

I 
tons. tons. tons. tons. I per cent. per cent. 

1876 16,709 4,022 246,244 ]3,834 I' 24'47 1'70 
1880 73,006 3,015 144,757 13,204 i 17'53 1'36 
1885 146,501 

. 
Il,181 198,865 42,200 I 16'1;4 2'61 

1890 309,780 3,767 228,699 18,620 23'01 '98 
1895 375,589 26,802 466,401 6,630 29'53 1-17 
1900 791,803 133,159 505,030 1,644 32·30 3'50 

j 

1905 882,539 127,268 466,774 16,956 28'72 3'08 
1910 997,188 201,614 269,241 8,635 20'13 3'25 
19l1 i 891,978 110,474 275,779 4,690 16'12 1'613 
1912 I 1,013,651 1~5,565 351,363 5,566 I 18'22 2'43 

Although the proportion of tonnage entered in ballast fluctuated between 
16·5 per cent. in 1885, and 32'6 per cent. in 1907, the tendency is for tIle 
-figure to stand at about one-quarter of the total tonnage entered. The 
reason for so small a proportion of shipping clearing New South Wales in 
ballast is not difficult to discover, for the export trade of the State is extending 
so rapidly that steamers have been constructed specially for its requirements. 
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COAST TRADE. 

Particulars of the Coast-trade shipping o"f New South Wales for 1912 are 
contained in the following statement :-

I Entries. Clearances. 

Port. 
--"'--~-. -'----'1-- ----

\~essels·1 I 
IvesseIS.\ ,TOnnage. I Crews. Tonnage. 

1 
Crews . 

.. _-----._-

Tweed River I 116 16,390 1,342 116 16,440 1,343 ••• j 

Byron Bay ···1 148 75,475 5,516 148 75,475 5,516 
Richmond River 

"'1 
322 109,321 6,792 323 109,319 6,800 

Clarence River ... . .. 236 84,454 5,707 234 83,576 5,693 
Woolgoolga 

"'j 
112 26,845 1,814 112 26,845 1,814 

Coff's Harbour .,. . .. 407 124,840 8,194 407 124,840 8,194 
Bellinger River ". "'1 221 25,386 2,197 222 25,471 2,203 
Nambucca River I 136 16,500 I 1,527 138 16,115 1,497 

"'! 
Macleay River ... ... ! 165 38,237 3,090 165 38,237 3,090 
Port Macquarie." 

:::1 
180 29,384 I 2,408 180 29,384 2,408 

Oamden Haven .,. 138 16,9991 1,625 138 16,999 1,625 
Manning River .,. 243 38,238 3,137 243 38,238 3,137 
Port Forster (Oape Hawke) 215 

20,
383

1 

2,019 215 20,383 2,019 
Port Stephens ... 588 62,333 4,941 588 62,333 4,941 
Lake Macquarie 88 6,685 843 90 6,825 853 
Wollongong 613 145,505 , 10,031 613 145,505 10,031 
Shellharbour 40 3,596 I 437 40 3,596 437 
Kiama ". 252 53,033 I 3,830 252 53,033 3,830 
Eden 183 124,059 I 5,716 182 123,603 5,683 
Bateman's Bay ... ••• 1 72 19,454 I 1,475 72 19,454 1,475 
Moruya ... ... 1 75 9,381 I 1,057 75 9,381 1,057 
Narooma 

. .. 1 80 \ 8,115
1 

1,100" 80 8,115 1,100* 
Shoalhaven I 138 9,843 1,388 137 9,884 1,394 "'1 

1 ---------1---1------------

Total ... ,4,768 1 1,064,456 I 76.186 14,770 1,063,051 76,140 

• Estimated. 

RIVER TRAFFIC. 

The extent of the waterways of New South Wales has been shown in 
the portion of this Year Book relating to Geography. Relatively to other 
{)ountries New South Wales has few inland waterways, but is dependent 
upon railways and ocean shipping as the principal agencies of transporta
tion. On the coastal rivers, of course, there is some traffic apart from the 
vessels trading between the river ports and Sydney, but the extent of this 
traffic is not recorded. On the Northern rivers the steamer trade, mostly 
engaged in transporting timber, and cream, is hampered by the ~rowth 
of water hyacinth, so much so that a Bill to deal with the water hyacinth 
as a pest has been brought before the Legislative Assembly of the State. 

On the inland rivers there is considerable traffic after a season of good 
rainfalls-e,g., wool from Western New South Wales is carried down the 
Darling River. 

The Murray River is navigable for some 150 miles above Albury, or 1,590 
miles from its mouth. Its tributaries, the Kyalite or Edward River and 
the Wakool River, are navigable for some 400 miles, as far as Deniliquin. 
The Murrumbidgee and the Lachlan Rivers combined provide some 900 
miles of navigable waterway. The Darling is navig?-ble in time of freshets 
as far as Walgett, 1,758 miles from its confluence with the Murray. Al
together, the Murray River system provides some 4,200 miles of waterway 
more or less navigable. The question of locking these waterways, especially 
the Darling, to make them permanently usable, has been mooted. The 
volume of traffic on these rivers is not now recorded. 
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CREWS. 

In 1902, the crews of vessels entering New South vYales ports averaged 
42 per vessel; in 1912, the average was 57. The following statement 
shows the aggregate crews of vessels, oversea and interstate, entered and 
cleared New 80uth Wales ports, for 1902, and for the six years, 1907-1912 ;-

Nationality. I 1902·--r-1907. -T-1-;~8. 19~-. --1g~~. I 1911. I 1912. 

British-
Entries: I' 

Australian ... ... 49,285 60,189 62,783 59,197161.387 65,351 69,960 
United Kingdom ... 1 41,214 54,603 58,292 54,739 61,199 66,100 69,963 
Other Possessions ... 1 10,298 12,270 J 5,365: 16,128 16,336 17,825 21,559 

I ' ----
Total British .JlOO:797'127:0621136,440II13O:064113~922149,2761161'482 

FOI'eign ... 1 20,680 1 24,637 23,502 24,217 23,698 26,876 31,537 
1----'--------'----------------

Total Crews ... :112~~~I~~~~I~.:~~115~~:J~.:~~ ~~~~ ~3,01:'" 
Clearances: 

British- ' 
Australian ... .... 48,530, 59,693 I 61,943 57,356 62,8981 65,827 ! 69,468 
United Kingdom ... : 4J,286 I 55,980 58,579 53,349 62,423 65,195 'I' 68,538 
Other Possessions ... ] 9,608 I 12,055 14,534! 15,932 16,287 1 7,291 I!l,~ 

Total British ... 199,424127:728135,056126,6371141,608r14~3131159'371 
Foreign ... ! 20,496 24,370 23,723 23,890 23,788 I 26,864 I~~~~ 

Total Crews ... !U9,920 152,09815~77915O:5271165,3961175,i77119o,547 
The crews of shipping on the New South Wales register at December, 1912., 

numbered 6,752, viz., 4,967 on steamers, 373 on motor vessels, and 1,412 on 
sailing vessels. On the shipping added to the registers during 1912, the 
crews were 944, viz., steam, 832; motor, 61; sailing, 51. 

CERTIFICATES AND LICENSES. 

Department of Navigation. 
During 1912, the Department of Navigation issued 352 certificates to 

masters and officers of vessels. During the ten years, 1903-12, the annual 
average of certificates issued was :301. Following are details regarding the 
certificates issued during 1912 :-

Master-Extra ... 6 • Foroign.going ... 18 
Coast Trade .. . 10 
Harbours and Rivers.. 45 

Mate-For0ign-going -1st 22 
-2nd 20 

Coast Trade -1st 6 
-2nd 1 

Engineer -1st 
-2nd 
-3rd 

Total 

._---------------

30 
32 
76 
86 

... 352 

The qualifications of candidates, as t~ age and service, for the master's or 
mate's certificate, are-

Certificate,_-==i FOreign-gain;,] coa.~~ 
Master- years. yoars. 

Minimum age 21 20 
sea service 6 5 

::\bto-
I Minimum age 

'''1 
19 19 

sea service 
'" 5 4 

~-,------------_._-----
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V~ssels certificated at 31st December, 1912, numbered 360, distribrLted 
among coastal ports as follows :-

Port. 
I 
] I Tonnage I Passenger II' ~ . capacIty. I 

Sea-going Steamers 

Port. ~ i I Passenger £ I Tonnage. I capacity. 

Sydney ... ... 188 321,130 13,717 
Harbour and River I I' 

Steamers (contd.)-

----------
Harbour and River 

Steamers-
Sydney ... '" 71 11,326 39,934 
Newcastle '" 15 745 3,206 
Camden Haven .. 1 84 12 
,Clarence RIver ... 8 390 1,466 
Hawkesbury 

River ... '" 2 80 396 
Lake Macquarie .. 2 89 459 
Macleay River '" 3 166 356 
Manning River " 2 36 110 
Port Macquarie ... 2 88 80 

Port Stephens... 3 79 I 225 
Richmond River 14 763 2,501 
Tweed River ... 3 150 I 479 

Total ... . .. :.:~ -.!~::~ -.!':224 

Sailing V cssels- I I 

s~~;';~Y ... :-l~: 'li~~"~4l 
Sailing Vessels 46 I 9,627 •.• 

------1-
360 1344,7531 62,941 Total ... 

All vessels, steam or sailing, passenger or cargo, must be certificated, and 
the certificates are renewable at maximum intervals of twelve months. 
Watermen licensed by the Department of NaTigation for 1912 numbered 102; 
viz., 46 at Newcastle; 15 at Clarence River; 9 at Hawkesbury River; 7 at 
George's River; 8 at Tweed River; 6 at Port Stephens; 3 each at 
Botany Bay and Richmond River; 2 at Lake Macquarie; and 1 each 
.at Bermagui, Merimbula, and Port Hacking. 

Sydney Harbour Trust. 
During 1912 33 watermen were licensed by the Sydney Harbour Trust 

to ply on Port Jackson, while the shipping licensed by the Trust included 
the following :-

Licen!:le. 

Lighters 
Ferry Steamers 
Tugs 
Launches-Steam 

Oil ... 

I Vessels. I Tonnage. I: License. I Vessels. I TOnnag:. 

38~ 119,35~ '11,1-,-v-at-e-r-B-o-a-ts----.. 'I---13-,---67~1-
60 I 7,299, Hulks ... . .. , 18 9,261 
521 1,473 i,. Punts .. ·1 13 249 
13 182 Ii I 
83 I 597

11 

STEAMSHIP SUBSIDIES. 

At the Imperial Conference held in London in 1911, various resolutions 
related to Merchant Shipping, and to the advisableness of supporting, 
in the interests both of the United Kingdom [md of the British Dominions 
beyond the seas, efforts in favour of British m2,nuf~ctured goods and British 
shipping. Tho majority of steamship lines trading to New South Wk'Jes have 
the benefit of mr.il contmcts with their Governments, but in addition many 
-of the foreign lines are assisted by subventions and contributions from 
national exchequers, e.g., the Norddeutscher Lloyd receives /.',n ::mnual 
subsidy for the mail service between Austmli2, and Germany. The French 
.and Jap2,nese Governments l.'Jso sub~idise stelimers trading to Australia. 

Of the British lines the Peninsular and OrientrJ Steam Navigation Company 
is in receipt of a subsidy from the ImperirJ Government for the conveyance 
of mlJ.i1s to Er.st India, Chinp" 2..nd Austrdia. The Commonwealth Government 
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. has m8,de a contract with the Orient Steam Navigation Company, Limited" 
for ten years from 1st February, 1910, by which the Commonwealth has 
agreed to p8,y a subsidy of £170,000 per annum for a fortnightly service 
between Australia and the United Kingdom, provided that each mailship 
is at least 11,000 tons gross registered tonnage, and capable of steaming 
at least 17 knots per hour. Space for certain cargo is to be provided, and 
each steamer fitted with wireless telegraphy installation. The flag of the 
Commonwealth of Australia is to be flown, only white labour is to be 
employed on the vessels, and the rates of freight payable on perishable 
produce are stipulated in the contract. 

An annual subsidy of £2,000 is given to Burns, Philp, & Co. for the 
maintenance. of a monthly service with Java ports and Singapore. For 
maintaining the Pacific IslandS service this Company is subsidised by the 
Commonwealth to the extent of £19,850 per annnm. 

For granting preferential cargo space and freight rates, and making 
Shanghai a regular port of call each month for their steamers, the Eastern 
and Australian Steamship Company are subsidised to the extent of £2,925 
per annum. 

Among the companies engaged in the Australian shipping trade are several 
subsidised lines of foreign steamers, whose vessels are, under agreement with 
their Governments, available for service in cP,se of war. Some of these vessels 
are manned by trained naval reserve men. 

ROUTES. 

Practically the whole Coastal trade centralises in Sydney, and from Sydney 
vessels trade to all the rivers and ports north and south. 

As to Interstate trade the greater part is direct. Thus from Sydney 
there are direct routes to ports in Victoria, Queensland, South Australia, 
Western Australia, and Tasmania. To South Australia and Western Aus
tralia there is also indirect traffic via Victoria. 

Oversea the New South Wales trade included during 1912 direct shipping 
to the following places within the British Empire :-

United Kingdom.* 
Canada.* 
Fiji. 
lndia.* 
Mauritius. 

Now Zealand. * 
Ocean Island. 
South African Union. * 
South Sea Islands (Bdt.) 
Straits Settlements. * 

To the countries marked * there ,vas also considerable indirect shipping 
trade, as also to Hong Kong and Papua, to which places Sydney shipping 
goes via other Australian States. 

To foreign ports the greater part of the trade goes direct :-
Africa--Portuguese East. 
Argentine Republic. 
Belgium. * 
Brazil. 
Chile. 
Dutch East Indies. * 
Ecuador. 
France.* 
Germany. * 
Hawaiian Islands. 

Japan. * 
Mexico. 
Netherlands. * 
N e'T Caledonia. 
Peru. 
Philippine Islands. * 
South Sea Islands. 
Sweden." 
United States of America. * 

The countries marked * also have the benefit of indirect trade, as also, 
have Austria-Hungary, Borneo, China, Java, &c. 

In the New South Wales shipping trade the greater part of the business is 
conducted by regular liners. Those lines trading with ports outside Australia 
are generally owned and controlled by companies registered outside the 
Commonwealth. Interstate and coastal companies are for the most part 
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Australian-owned. In addition to the regular lines a considerable amount 
of cargo is carried in tramp steamers, and a smaller proportion in sailing 
vessels. 

During 1912 no new lines were opened between Sydney and oversea ports, 
but the Union Steamship Company's Wellington (New Zealand)-San Fran
cisco service was in December extended to Sydney, and in May, 1912, the 
Oceanic Steamship Company's Sydney-San Francisco service, which had 
lapsed for several years, was resumed, the vessels being refitted with oil
burning engines. The establishment of a direct steamship service from 
Australian ports to Hull (England) is proposed. 
---Tlle opening of the Panama Canal will involve the re-arrangement 
of ocean routes and itineraries, and will lessen the journey from 
New York and East Coast ports to Sydney-e.g., New York-Sydney 
via Cape of Good Hope, 13,306 miles; via Panama, 9,691 miles. It also 
supplies an alternative route between New South Wales and English ports 
of approximately the same distance as the Suez route. Following is a com
parison of distances between Sydney and Plymouth (England) by various 
routes ;-

Sydney-Plymouth, via- miles. 
Auckland, Tahiti, Panama 12,560 
Cape of Good Hope 12,340 
Wellington, Rapa, Panama 12,290 
Suez Canal '" 11,200 

Thus in the English-Australian trade zone, these distances indicate that 
the possible freight for the Panama Canal must be mainly marginal, the 
extent of diversion of such traffic being dependent primarily on the canal 
toll rates. In the Eastern American-Australasian trade the saving of nearly 
4,000 nautical miles, as from New York via Panama, and when the three
port service to Sydney, Melbourne, and Adelaide is completed, the fact that 
the return journey via Panama would be 1,700 miles shorter than i;ia Cape 
of Good Hope, combined with the availability of New South Wales coal 
for coal-using ships, will incline this trade to the Panama Canal. 

RATES OJ,' FREIGHTS. 

Distance from foreign trading centres renders freight a large item in the 
cost of placing the products of the State on oversea markets. The rates 
Me subject to great fluctuation, and show considerable increases during the 
last quinquennium. The following statement gives the rates per steamer from 
Sydney to London during the last two years as compared with 1905, and 
i!lhows that the increases have affected all the principal articles of export ;--

Article. 

I
I Freight rate. 

--------------,-----~- ;---~~-

------------------------
1905. I~_ ~~_1. I 1912. 

Wool (greasy) 
Wheat 
Frozen meat 
Preserved meat 
Rabbits 
Butter 
Tallow 
Leather 
Hides 
Timber 
Copra 
Measurement goocis 

I 

lb.' 
toni 

... Ib'l 
40 cub. ft.! 

" I 

... 56 Ib.i 
toni 
"I 
" i 

100 sup. ft'l 
... toni 

40 cub. ft.1 

td- to td. 
Hi/3 to 23/9 

td. 
22/6"to 25/-
25/- to 40/-
1/9 to 1/10 
22/G to 35/-
25/- to 40/-
27/6 to 32/6 

4/- to 5/-
20/- to 37/G 
25/- to 45/-

~d. to Hd. 
17/6 to 30/
lid. to Hd. 

30/-
50/-

2/- to 2/6 
40/- to 45l/6 

60/-
40/- to 52/6 

6/-
40/-

25/- to 30/-

fI-d. to !d. 
10/- to 35/
}"d. to-Hd. 

30/-
50/-

2/- to 2/6 
'42/6 
60/-

40/- to 52/6 
6/-
40/-
35/· 
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During 1912 the rates remained firm throughout, and on account of the 
bounteous seasons the supply of cargo was ample to fill the space available. 
Cargo is carried by sailing vessels at a cheaper rate, but this class of carrier 
is being rapidly replaced by large modern steamers designed specially for the 
Australian trade. 

To European ports, e.g., in France, Germany, and Belgium, the freights 
for products such as wool (greasy) are practically the same as to London, 
though the goods are transhipped at London for the European ports. 

Freights to the East Coast of the United States of America by various 
routes are typified by the rates for wool (greasy) thus :-

Route. 

Via London or Liverpool 
" San Francisco 

To Boston, direct... 

1905. 

!d. to id. 
!d. 

Freight rate. 

1911. 

hid. to tid. 
!d. 

!d. to Hd. 

1912. 

!d. to tid. 
!d. 

~d. to Hd. 

The steamer rate for wool (greasy) from Sydney to Japan is id. per lb. 
In connection with the question of freights, it is of interest to note that 

associated lines have been able to affect freights to such an extent that, all 
given in evidence befor(l the Imperial Conference of 1911, in the case of wool 
the freight rate from South Africa is practically the same as from Australasia, 
double the distance. 

For sheepskins, another substantial export item both of Australia and of 
South Africa, the position is similar; but for scoured wools the Australasian 
rates are less by some 5 per cent. than the South African rates. 

Discrimination between producing countries is evident in the rates for 
specified goods from the United Kingdom to South Africa and Australia :-

Bicycles-United Kingdom to South Africa, 42s. 6d. 
.. " Australia, 378. 

Motor cars--Freight to Australian ports is less by 5e. 6d. than to CaFe Tmyn. 
Pianos- " " " 8s. " 
Agricultural implements-United Kingdom to Cape Town, 30s. 
~ "" A llstralia, 37 s. 
Fares-United Kingdom to South Africa, £16 16s. (3rd claEs). 

Melbourne, £17. 

COASTAL AND HARBOUR LIGHTS. 

Lighthouses and Signal Stations. 
The transfer to the Commonwealth of the control of lighthouses on the 

Australian coast has been in contemplation for some time, and the necessary 
legislation has been introduced in the Federal Parliament. Commander 
Brewis, R.N., was appointed in 1911 to advise the Commonwealth 
Government regarding the lighthouse services of the States and their 
requirements, and to collect all the information necessary for the preparation 
of a Federal scheme of administration. Reports have been furnished on the 
lighting of the various sections of the coast-line of Australia embodying 
recommendations regaIding existing lights and adCljtional lights. Perhaps 
the most important proposal is the attachment to the various sections of the 
coast, of vessels specially fitted, to act as store supply ships to the lighthouses, 
also as relief ships for vessels in distress, the equipment to include wirelESS 
telegraphy, derricks, &c., and workshops for minor lighthouse repairs. 
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The coast of New South Wales, which is about 700 miles in length, has. 
been, under State control, well provided with lighthouses and signal stations, 
the number of lighthouses at the end of 1912 being 27, averaging one light 
to 26 miles of coast line :-

Location of Lighthouse. 

M. Green Cape .. .37 16 
Twofold Bay (Eden) 37 4 

(Lookout Point). 

M. Montagu Island - Slltn.:36 15 
mit 

Ulladulla(WardenHead),3522 
! 

M. Jervis Bay (PointPerpen·35 5 
dicalar). 

Crookhaven River 
Kiama 
Wollongong 

". :,4 5i 
34 40 

... M 26 

Port .Tackson. Syil~ey-
M. Macquarie (Outer :3:3 [il 

I South Head). I 
, 

Hornby (Inner Soutl, :3:J 50 
Head). : 

Broken Bay (BarrenjoeY),33 35 

M. Norah Head ... 33 17 

Por~ Hunter, N ewcastle-
M. Nobbys Head (8um- :32 55 

mit). 

M. I'ortStephens-Rtephens:l2 45 
Point. 

M. 

Nelson Head (S ummi t) ... r 

Sugarloaf Point 
Rocks) 

1 

(Seal 32 26 

" (same Towcr) 
Forster, Cape Hawke'32 11 

(anchorage). ; 
Crowdy Head (Summit) ,;n 51 
Tacking Point .. :31 29 

I 
I 

M. Smoky Cape .. '30 56 

Monument Rock, TriaJ':30 5:3 
Bay. 

Coft'~ Harbour Jetty ... 30 18 
J 

Description of Light. 

Revolving-Flash 50 sec. 
Fixed 

Fixed and Flashing-Fixed 
3;3 sec., eclipse 16 sec., 
flash 5 sec., eeli pse 16 
sec. 

Fixed 

Group Flashing-Flash !t 
sec., eclipse :t sec., flash 
1! sec., eclipse 2 sec., 

Fi~~h , ~" =lip" l'i'l 

Revol\'ing-Flash 
min. 

Fixed 

Colour ot Light. 

I 

\

Nauti .• 
cal 

miles . 
White 
Red 

... 1 19 

'''1 7 

White (Incandes-I 22 
cent Petroleumi 

Vapour). . .. 111 

White ... 12 
I 

White (Incandes-l 24-
cent petroleum 
vapour). 

Red 
Green (gas) 
White (gas):;' :::( 

i 

White (Iflcandes.l 
cent Kerosenel 
Vapour). I 

White (gas) ... 

Red '''1 

2& 

16 

15 

I 
Flashing-:Flash ;!. sec. White 18 

duration, eclipse 4! sec. "I 
Fixed (Incandescent 17 

petroleum I 
vapour). 

light alternately, short Red ~nd \ W.17 
Revoh'ing--Red & white I 

J. b 1 ~ Whlte I R W ec lpse . etween t 1e two alternately. (I . -
colours. 

Fixed ... ... .. J White and Hed" 8 

Revoh'ing-Flash every ~ \Vhite (Incandes- 23 
min. cent petroleum) 

Fixed ".1 Green§... . .. 
Fixed ".1 Green (acetylene 

gas). 

3 
5 

White and Reit 12 
White 12 

Group Flashing-Flash 2 
sec., eclipse :2 sec., flash 
2 sec. , eclipse 2 sec., flash 
2 sec., eclipse 20 sec. 
tri pIe flash every 20 sec. 

Fixed I 
Fixed 

I 
White 
Red 
Reel 

6 
3 
5 
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Location of Lighthouse. Description of Light. Colour of Light. 

I I I IN~~t 
111. South Solitary 

(Summit). 
I 

0 , I miles. 
Island 30 12 I Revoh-ing-Flash every ~ White(Incandes·1 20 

! i min. cent petroleum)1 
. .. ~29 25

1

1 Fixed ... ... .,. White .,. . .. / 12 
...1:28 51 f" ........." 12 

, I l " ... ... "', 10 

Clarence Ri ver ... 

Richmond River (2) 

... !28 37!li'laShing-Flash t sec. 26 
i . duration, eclipse 4t sec. 

" (same Tower) ... ', FlXed ... ... .., Red Ii 
TweedRiver(FingalHeadll28 11 I Fixed 'White 12 

M. Cape Byron 

* The light shmvs white to seaward, and over Entrance Shoal, red within the shoal, and up the Channe 
as far as Nelson Head, white up the Harbour. 

t ~howing red oyer Mermaid Reef. 
:t Shows red over Rellambi Reef. 
§ Visible het.ween N. and~. 62 deg-. 'Y., coyering Seal Rocks and adjacent dangers. This al'C does not 

include Ertith Breaker, from which the green light cannot be seen. 
~ Showing over L1w Juan and Julia rocks. 
Distance vlsible.-The distance is calculated visible to an observer whose eye is elevated IG feet from the 

sea leyel. 

The lighthouses markedM above are equipped with Morse signalling lamps, 
and messages may be sent to them according to the rules laid down in the 
British Sign Manual from vessels passing during night-time. At Newcastle 
and at South Head (Port Jackson) the Morse signalling equipments are at 
the signal stations adjacent to the lighthouses. 

Lighted beacons and leading lights are placed for the safety of harbour 
navigation in the ports of Sydney, Newcastle, Ulladulla, Clarence River, 
Botany Bay, Wollongong, and Kiama. The Smoky Cape group-flashing 
light (visible 28 miles at sea), the }Hacquarie revolving light, on the South 
Head of Port Jackson, and the Cape Byron group-flashing light, each visible 
26 miles, are amongst the most powerful lights in the world. In addition, 
the light on Point Perpendicular is visible 24 miles; at Seal Rocks, visible 
23 miles; and at Montagu Island, visible 22 miles. An annual inspection is 
made of all lighthouses to ensure their satisfactory maintenance. 

Harbour Lights. 
In Port Jackson the question of efficient lighting has received considerable 

attention during the last three years. A conference of ship-masters (repre
senting oversea, interstate, and coastal shipping companies) with the Harbour 
Trust Commissioners met in July, 1909, with the result that leading lights 
were erected at the entrance to the port, with occulting lights to mark the 
channels. Most of the lights are provided by acetylene installations. The 
harbour lights include two leading lights in the Eastern channel, and fourteen 
lights at points up to Goat Island, where also are two leading lights .. On Shark 
Island a lighthouse, built in sections, of reinforced concrete, has been 
completed, and a new light has been placed on Fort Denison. Fog-bells are 
placed on the more prominent positions along ferry routes. 

In Port Hunter, leading lights (two each) are placed off Stockton, and in 
the fairway; there is also a leading light on the South Breakwater. 
Lights are placed at five other points, and there are also two fog-bells. 

For Ulladulla harbour, Kiama breakwater, and Wollongong, there are two 
leading lights each, and for navigation of the Clarence River leading lights 
are exhibited at Maclean, Lawrence, Elizabeth Island, and Dlmarra. Also 
at Sugarloaf Point (Seal Rocks) there is, in addition to the dioptric light, II. 
catadioptric, fixed, green light visible at three miles; and at Cape Byron 
~here is a fixed red light (dioptric) showing over Juan and Julia rocks. 

----~ 
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PILOT AND ROCKET STATIONS. 

Pilotage on the coast of New South Wales is a State service, the pilots 
being salaried officers appointed by the Government. Their services must be 
engaged for all vessels not specifically exempted, and certificates of exemption 
from pilotage for the various ports of the State are granted, after exami
nation, only to British subjects, and are usable only in respect of British 
ships registered in Australia or in New Zealand, and engaged in trade in 
Australasia and the South Sea Islands, or in whaling. 

The following statement shows the pilot stations along the coast from 
north to south, the pilot staff at December, 1912, and the number of vessels 
piloted in and out of port during each of the last five years. All the stations 
except Camden Haven, Lake Macquarie, and Moruya River, are also rocket 
stations; Port Jackson and Macleay River have two stations each, Port 
Hunter four, and each of the other ports one :-

I I Vessels Piloted In and Onto 

Port and Pilot Station. 

Tweed River ... ... . .. 
Richmond River-Ballina .. . 
Clarence River-Yamba .. . 
Bellinger River ... ... . .. 
Nambucca River ... . .. 
Macleay River ... ... . .. 
Port Macquarie ... ... . .. 
Camden Haven ... ... . .. 
Manning River-Harrington .,. 
Port Forster-Cape Hawke ... 
Port Hunter-Newcastle .,. 
Port Jackson-Sydney .. . 
Port Kembla-Wollongong .. . 
Kiama ... ... ... . .. 
Shoalhaven River-Crookhaven 
Moruya '" ... ... .,. 
'rwofold Bay-Eden ... . .. 

••• ,1 

:::1 
"'1 
••• 1 

I 

... 
! 

••• 1 

Pilots. I Crew. I'~--c---'I-- I 
, 11908. [1909. . 1910. 

1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

11 
8 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 

2 
5 
5 
2 
2 
4 

~I 
4 
2 

5 
5 
7 

18 
8 
6 
8 
6 
1 
4 

23 1,562 
23 1,700 

2 4 

3 
2 
3, 

i 

3 
11 

7 

4 

13 
13 
15 

8 
6 
4 

10 
15 

1,008 
1,540 

9 

7 
41 

16
1 

18
1 17 

13 
4 
7 

11 
1 
4 
6 

11 
1,0·12 
1,731 

11 

4 
7 

19 

The number of pilotage certificates is shown elsewhere. 

1911. 11912. 

32 
3 

10 
4 
2 

7 
14 

9 

22 
18 
20 
13 
16 

7 26 
8 15 

1,113 1,231 
1,844 1,939 

12 

4 
10 
34 

21 
8 

26 

The pilot vessel at Port Jackson is the Government steamer" Captain 
Cook," a main-deck vessel 156 ft. x 25 ft. x 13 ft., having a gross tonnage of 
396, under-deek 376, net 172, and nominal horse-power 86. At Port Hunter 
the pilot vessel is the Government steamer" Ajax," an awning-deck vessel 
129 ft. x 21 ft. x 12 ft. to main deck, and 19 ft. to awning deck, having a 
gross tonnage 344, net 189, and nominal horse-power 72. The Government 
has lately purchased the tug" Alexandra" for pilot service at Clarence River. 
At each of the northern stations there are subsidised tugs for the use of pilots. 

SAFETY EQUIPMENT FOR VESSELS. 

Regulations for safety under the Navigation Act make the following 
stipulations of equipment to be carried :-

Sea-going Vessels. 
Sufficient boat and raft accommodation and life-belts for passenger. 

and crew up to the numbers for which the vessel is certificated. 
Life-~uoys in proportion to boats carried, the minimum number being 

SIX. 

Blue lights (12), deck flare lights (2), rocket distress signals (24). 
rockets (12). 
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Harbour and River Steamers. 
Sufficient buoyant apparatus, flotation seats, rafts or life-belts to . 

accommodate all persons on board. 
At least four life-buovs. 
Approved signals of distress. 

Under the Federal Navigation Act, awaiting a date of proclamation, a 
lifebelt must be provided for each passenger, even on ferry boats. 

CHARTS AND COASTAL SURVEYS. 

The British Admiralty have two surveying ships employed-H.M.S. 
"Fantome," constantly, and H.M.S. "Sealark," occasionally-on the 
Australian Coast, and during recent years they have been engaged 
principally on the northern and north-western portions of the continent. 
The importance of the Torres Strait route from Australia to Eastern Asiatic 
.and Indian ports, and the opening up of the Northern Territory of Australia 
by the Commonwealth Government, have rendered such surveys necessary, 
so that the shores of the Arafura and Timor Seas will shortly be as well 
charted as the more settled and better known southern and eastern shores of 
Australia. 

The importance of a properly equipped and organised Hydrographic 
Department has not yet been fully realised by the Australian States, and 
with the exception of the work done on the New Soutll Wales coast, com
paratively little is known of the set of the ocean currents, with their seasonal 
or other variations, the meteorological influence on tidal flow, or the changes 
in temperature, density, velocity, or direction of the many currents on the 
Australian littoral. That these currents are subject to change at various 
seasons of the year, as well as to secular changes, is undoubted, and a know
ledge of them is of primary importance to this island continent in connection 
with its mercantile marine. The effect of these changes is also of the greatest 
importance to the fishing industry,. as without a knowlcdge of the currents 
which are the means by which fish and their food are transported from place 
to place, all investigations of fish-life are futile. 

In the other Australian States, harbours and river entrances are surveyed 
by State officers, as in New South Wales, but nothing is done in the way 
of investigating ocean-currents beyond the immediate vicinity of the 
entrances. In New South Wales some work of this description has been 
undertaken, and a considerable amount of useful material has been 
collected; the observations can be regarded" only as items in a series, 
and their full value will not be apparent until that series is complete. 

H.M.S. "Dart," manned by boys from the training ship "Sobraon," 
was used for about two years on this service, under the direction of the Hydro
graphic Officer. Some temperature and density sections of the ocean and 
littoral currents at various places on the coast from Byron Bay to Green Cape 
were obtained, which will be useful for future investigations, as laying the 
foundations for more complete knowledge of the coast of New South Wales. 

Daring 1912, it was found necessary to lay down measured distances on 
the coast for the use of high-speed vessels, such as torpedo destroyers, when 
running their speed trials. Two sets of obelisks, 1 nautical mile apart, 
were set up at Maroubra Bay,and another set near Cape Solander, Botany Bay, 
4, nautical miles to the southward. By keeping a due magnetic north course, 
and noting the times of transit for each set of obelisks, distances of 5, 4, or 1 
miles may be accurately timed,and by timing and running the same distances. 
steering due magnetic south, the effect of current and wind may be eliminated. 
The obelisks are conspicuous, easily picked up, and the transits well marked. 
at distances of from 1 to 3 miles off shore. 
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DREDGING. 

The. dredging service is controlled by the Department of Public Works for 
the ports and rivers other than Port Jackson, where the Sydney Harbour 
Trust is in control. 

The following statement summarises the operations of the Dredge service 
for the year 1912-13, in the effort to prevent the shoaling of entrances, and 
to deepen existing channels wherever necessary :~ 

____ -=-E=x~p_en_d~it~ure. __ 

Class of Dredge. D?'e~~~d. g~e')[;- Dredging only. I Dr~~:g~ 
ing. I 

Total. Per Ton·lper Houri Total. \ .fo~. 
I ! , 

£ pence. 1£ s. d. \ £ ipence. 
6 1,389,.35 8,501 23.171 4'00 12 14 6 34,8561 6'02 

12 3,027,871 9,635 56,325 4'46 15 16 11 1 59,4951 4'72 
8 758,911 12,159 18,623 5'89 1 10 8 18.9111 1)'98 

:: _ 175,873 ~'::~ 10,962 14'96 !~:~_2L:~,093'~'87 

Harbours and Rivers-
Ladder... ... ... .. . 
Sand-pump ... ... .. . 
Combined Grab and Sand· pump 
Grab ... ... ... ... 

Total .. . .. 37 5,352,190 43,051 109,081 I 4'89 \2 10 8l126'355l_~ 
Sydney Harbour Trust

Sand-pump and Grab ... ... j 9 11,875,925 \n.989/ 22,721 I 2'91 11 17 11 \ 28,697/ 8'65 

In the towing of dredged material from harbours and rivers seventeen tugs 
were engaged for the year 1912. For the Sydney Harbour Trust, five tugS· 
were engaged in towing during the year, in addition to one tug engaged on 
spec~al service. The following statement shows the expenditure on dredging 
a.nd towing services at each por!; for the last three years :-

I,ocality. 
Cost of Dredging and Towing. 

1910. 1911. 1912. 

1 £ £ £ I 

Tweed River 1 7,603 7,062 7,015 
Richmond River ... "'1 9,841 16,106 12,823 

'''1 Clarence River ... 9,605 8,440 10,509 
Coff's Harbour 1 582 
Bellinger River ... :::1 2,372 2,874 4,511 
Nambucca River ... '''1 2,950 5,755 5,152 
Macleay River "'1 6,648 2,358 3,054 
Port Macquarie ... .. ·1 3,255 2,245 4,003 
Camden Haven ... 

"'1 
2,964 2,693 2,006 

Manning River ... 4,717 15,098 11,633 
Port Forster (Cape Hawke) 

'''1 
2,462 2,953 2,315 

Port Stephens ... 3,598 2,770 1,283 
Hunter River 2,682 835 
Paterson (Port Hunter) ... 1,048 
Newcastle Harbour •• ,1 37,639 41,072 46,424 
Lake Macquarie 1 827 1,709 ... 

"'1 Tuggerah Lakes ... '''1 
363 

Hawkesbury River and Brisbane Water 
'''1 

1,925 4,970 2,67lJ 
Parramatta River ... 1,155 
Cook's River and George's River 

"'1 
2,648 3,439 3,E02 

Port Hacking ... ! 30 1,209 755 
Wollongong ••• 1 810 51 5lO 
·Port Kembla ·"1 537 
Shoalhaven and Crookhaven 

:::1 
70ll 2,131 

Bateman's Bay 1,602 
Moruya River I 2,481 1,020 

'''1 Wagonga Inlet ... 1,893 856 
Twofold Bay .. ·1 2,915 

Total £j 107,005 126,321 126,355 

Port Jackson (Sydney Harbour Trust) £1 22,893 24,470 28.697 

• 
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Naturally, as the shipping traffic employing vessels of consideralrle size 
is concentrated at Sydney and Newcastle, accommodation, provided both by 
the Government and by private enterprise, for building, fitting, and repairing 
ships in the State, also is concentrated at these ports. At Sydney there are four 
graving docks, five floating docks, and five patent slips; at Newcastle there 
are now three patent slips, and an Act was passed in October, 1913 .. sanctioning 
the construction of a floating dock designed to lift vessels having a displace
ment of 8,500 tons. The estimated cost of this venture is £110,000. Other 
docking and building yards are established along the coast to meet the 
necessities of th.e smaller vessels engaged in coastal trade. 

Particulars as to dock accommodation at Sydney and at Newcastle at the 
end of H1l2, are supplied in the following table :-

Lifting
power of 

I 
"\Vhcre situated. i 

Drau~ht Floating 
'- Name of Dock. Length. Breadth. limits. Dock or 

SYDNEY HARBOUR-(PORT JACKSON). 

L. ft. Graving Docks
Governmcnt

Sutherland 
:Fitzroy 

I i 
} 

i, Cockatoo (I 
Island. (' 

ft. I 
From ?uter caisson, 638 } 

" Inner ,,608 84: 32 
outer 506 l I 

Private
Mort's ••• 

I 
~Iort's BaY,j 

Balmain. I 

innCi 482
1 

j 59 ZIt 

Woolwich i Parramatta S II, 

MO i 69 at cope, 6,01
1 1~, high water, 

I 
at entrance, las low " I 
50 on floor. 

720 at present; but in 100 at cope, 83 ) 
C?llI'SO of extension to! at entrance,i ~ 28 high water! 

Floating Docks
.Private

Ward's ..• 
Drake's 

River. ( 

... ) 'Ya~crvicwBayi 

."1 WhIte Bay, I 

I 

Balmain. , 
Woolwich Pon- "'Q01WlCh, I 
toon Dock. Parramatt.l. I 

Jubilee ...} {I 
I Johnson', 

Small ••• I Bay. I 
Patent Slips- [ 

Government ••.. Cockatoo I[l 
I Island. 

Government Boat.\ Dawes· Poiut 
.hed. 

Private-
Mort's No.1.., (, 

No. 2 llMort's Bay,j i 
No.3 i Balmam. II 

j, LI 

NEWC.~STLE 

--

1 Patent Slip.-

"1 "",",," 
Private-

O'Sullivan's 

CaIlen'" No.1 } I Stockton ... j No.2 

-

780. I 75 on Boor. I) 23 low " I 

163 
150 

195 

317 

100 

105 

82 

270 

200 

58 

I

I 42 lli I 
60 7~ I 

I 56 between 12. 
I altars. I 
I 55; H at en· 1 15 I 
I tra~~e. I 7! 

I 
( Arms, 30 
i. Oradle,20 

{
ArmS,17 I Cradle, 10 

'

I :: 
15 

:::1 } 9 

... ( 

••• S 6 

11 ft. forwd. 17'1 
ft. aft. 

8 ft. forwd. H 
ft. aft. I 

5i ft. forWd'l 
10 ft. aft. 

HARBOUR-(PORT HUNTER). 

ft. ft. ft. I 
220 40 9 ft. forwd. 121 

ft. aft., up 
to 170 ft. 7 
ft. tonrd. it 
220 ft. long. 

150 30 8 
150 30 8 

I 

Patent 
Slip. 

ton,. 

(00 
300 

1,400 

1,200 

120 

300 

10e 

1,500 

800 

40 

ton •• 

1,000 

1')0 
100 
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Particulars as to the Government graving docks elsewhere along the coast 
are as follow :-

Locality. \Length on Top.1 
Breadth at I Dmught limits. Gates. 

\ ft . ft. ft. 

Tweed. River ... \ 115 42 10 

Richmond River ..• 2141 45 10 

Clarence River 

"'1 

115 42 10 

Macleay River .. , 121 32 7 

J\hnning River ···1 128l 40 61 

Shoalhavcn River 

"'1 
130 26 6 

Sutherland Graving Dock at Cockatoo Island, Port Jackson, is one of the 
largest single docks in the world. Woolwich Dock will be, when the present 
extensions are completed, the largest dock in the southern hemisphere
the pumps empty it in four hours, discharging 13,000 tons per hour. Fitzroy
Dock is capable of receiving vessels drawing 21 feet 6 inches of water. Con
siderable extensions have been made recently at 'ohe Government Dockyard, 
including the construction of two building-slips, adjacent to Fitzroy Dock, 
commanded by cantilever electrically-driven cranes. One of the berths is 
capable of allowing the construction of a vessel of 50 feet beam, 450 feet in 
length, and 30 feet moulded depth, the other is capable of taking a vessel of 
a similar beam and depth and 350 feet in length. During 1913 the Fitzroy 
Dock was transferred to the Commonwealth for naval purposes, and war 
vessels for the Australian Navy are being constructed there. 

Transactions at Government docks for the last ten years are recorded in 
the following statement of vessels docked :-

I Port Jackson. I Twccd River.\ Rilt1~~~d I Clarence Macleay Manning i Shoal-
I haven 

~ 
River. River. River. 

I-I': " I . 1-. --,-.--~-----~~. -' 
W I :£1 

l>-' ~ , I ~ I $: .2l I 
C) Ton~ ~ I Tonnage.! ~ I Ton- I ~ I Ton- \ ~ I Ton- I ~ nage. 

w 
~ nage. en I ~ I C) nage. a5 nage. Q nage. ;; , > i > > > > 

I I 
71212513,119116 1,744 1 

I 
41237 1903 I 92 

85,371 i 5 1 66 14 11,435 

1904 71 70,429 6 1,120 8 1,400 9 740 I 6 480 10 580 1 50 

1905 89 64,185 13\',571 11 1,590 17 1,530 I 8 740 9 345 

1906 85 81,4.03 6 809 9 1,525 7 664 I 5\ 410 12 1,152 

1907 78 62,639 4 239 8 1,155 9 749 6 370 

1908 80 103,026 :1 492 13 1,477 9 656 6 400 10 699 3 250 

1909 59 79,170 I 770 9 1,540 10 645 6 640 4- 598 3 260 

1910 68 102,161 11 \ 1,002 9 1,961 13 1,058 3 348 6 298 1 100 

1911 60 79,243 8 497 10 2,376 16 900 6 ,1,038 6 496 

1912 70 95,:367 12, 609 
4[ 

390 14 j 1,338 
I 8 525

1

1 120 

r I 

11 I 633

1 --

British ships of war are docked at the Government docks in Port Jackson, 
willIe at coastal docks the majority of vessels docked are Government dredges. 
tugs, and punts. The private vessels docked numbered 16 for the year 1912, 
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SHIP-BUILDING. 

The numbers and tonnage of steam and sailing vessels built in New South 
Wales are shown in the following statement for quinquennial periods from 
1876 to 1905, and for each of the last seven years separately :-

Sailing. Steam." Total. 

Years. 
Vessels. I Vessels. I Vessels. I Tonnage. Tonnage. Tonnage. 

1876-1880 155 I 9,319 106 I 7,232 261 I 16,551 I I 
1881-1885 173 7,403 191 17,546 364 24,949 

1886-1890 68 2,877 87 5,169 155 8,046 

1891-1895 76 2,865 42 2,042 U8 4,907 

1896-1900 97 4,015 50 3,419 147 7,434 

1901-1905 63 3,145 87 5,110 150 8,255 

1906 4 336 17 567 21 903 

1907 5 79 18 1,046 23 1,125 

1908 3 146 16 943 19 1,089 

1909 1 3 22 835 23 838 

1910 2 92 18 1,067 20 1,159 

1911 1 18 14 968 15 986 

1912 2 145 18 1,325 20 1,470 

* The figures include motor yessels. In 1912 there were 10 motor vessels) tonnage 140. 

Although the Merchant Shipping Act, which controls the registration of 
shipping in New South Wales, does.not require the registration of vessels 
under 15 tons burthen, few of such vessels remain unregistered. The rules 
of yachting clubs demand the registration of the yachts, steamers, and 
motor boats of the members; and, for the purpose of sale or mortgage, 
business is facilitated by such registration. 

In the first ten years of the period for which figures are given, the 
rate of construction averaged sixty-three vessels per annum-sailing, 
thirty-three; steam, thirty. Taken on the tonnage, the construction was at 
the rate of 4,150 tons per annum,-sailing, 1,672; steam, 2,478. The 
replacement of sailing vessels by steamers, and the increasing size of the 
latter, were the evident tendencies of the period, in which the years 1883 and 
1884 were characterised by the maximum activity in construction, both of 
sailing and steam vessels, fifty sailing and fifty-two steam vessels having been 
built in 1883, and thirty-nine sailing vessels and sixty-four steamers in 1884. 
But the promise, indicated by the extent of operations in this period, of a 
localised ship-building industry was not fulfilled, as is evident from the figurM 
for subsequent years. Ketches and schooners were the principal types of 
Railing vessel constructed, and operations were restricted practically to the 
building of vessels with wooden frames and hull, only three vessels, with an 
aggregate tonnage of 712, being built of steel in the last seven years. 
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SHIPPING REGISTERS. 

The only ports in New South Wales at which shipping registers are main
tained by the Navigation Department are Sydney and Newcastle, and the 
following statement shows the registrations at these ports on 31st 
December, 1912, classified according to tonnage :-
,----.,--- ,--,- ---------------'------------------

Sydney, I N eweastle. 

Steam. 1_ Saili~g, I. Steam. I Sailing. 

________ -'-v_e_ss_e_ls-'-. _T_on_n __ a_gc_'-,--iV_'e_ss_els.1 Tonnage.lvesse~s.1 Tonnage.lvessels.\ Tonnage.' 

Tonnage. 

Under 50" '" 376 6,944 2:38 3,492 
50 ami under lOOt 105 7,556 74 5,575 

100 " 200 65 9,OH 20 2,842 
200 " 300 .. 25 5,996 10 2,534 
300 400 18 6,159 12 4,227 
400 500 ... 8 3,599 1 467 
500 600 ... 11 6,127 2 1,108 
600 " 1,000... 12 9,087 10 8,04:3 

41 
10 
2 

2 

936 
685 
:l17 

1,136 

21 
13 
2 
2 
4 
3 

2 

565 
9:26 
244 
510 

1,39:3 
1,312 

1,436 

1,40lJ " 1,800... 9 14,253 1 1,65:3 1,453 
LOOO 1,400 ... 7 8,254 4 4,678 I 

1,800 and over... . .. 1 __ 7_ 16,689 ________ 1 _,~ _____ _ 

Tot"l ... 164:3+ 9:3,738 371 32,966 I 57§ 16,462 I 48 7,839_ 

* Includes under steam., Sydney, 136 motor yessels) tonnage 1,369, and under steam, Newcastle, 3 motor 
vessels, tonnage 45. 

t Includes under steam, Sydne~p, 5 motor vessels, tonnage 340. 
~ Includes 141 motor vessels, tonnage 1,709. 
e Includes 3 motor vessels, tonnage 45. 

The total tonnage registered at the end of 1912 was 141,005,- steam, 
98,446, motor 1,754, and sailing, 40,805. These figures are exclusive of 
lighters. 

The aggregate numbers and tonnage of steam and sailing vessels on the 
register at each port at the close of each of the last seven years are shown in 
the following statement :-

Sydney Newcastle 

Year. steam." I Sailing. I Steam." I Sailing. 

Vessels. I Tonnage. [ vessels.j Tonnage. j vesseIS.[ Tonnage. j vessels.[ Tonnage. 

1906 542 70,301 435 I 43,740 54 6,691 46 6,771 
1907 555 72,226 416 43,674 56 5,116 46 6,771 
1908 582 73,022 418 45,475 55 5,071 48 7,840 
1909 627 74,784 408 43,207 55 3,732 48 7,840 
1910 616 77,257 :399 41,707 55 2,959 48 7,840 
]911 610 76,589 374 37,048 57 4,820 48 7,840 
1912 643 93,738 371 32,966 57 6,462 48 7,839 

* The figures include motor vessels. In 1912 there were at Sydney 141 motor vessels, tonnage 1,709, and 
at Newcastle, 3 motor vessels, tOllnage 45. 

The number of steam vessels registered at Sydney in 1912 increased by 
5 per cent.; as compared with the previous year and the tonnage per 
vessel increased from 125 in 1911 to 146 in 1912. At Newcastle the average 
tonnage of steam vessels registered rose from 85 in 1911, to 113 in 1912. 
For sailing vessels at both ports the figures were constant. 
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The new tonnage registered in New South Wales during each of the last 
ten years is summarised in the following table. The figures for steam 
tonnage, 1912, is far in excess of previous years, being due to depletions in 
inter-state shipping having been filled by the purchase and transfer of 
vessels registered outside of Australia. In a similar manner the value of 
vessels imported. shown subsequently, is inflated. 

Year. 

1903 
1904, 
190.~ 
1906 
1907 
1908 
1909 
1910 
1911 
1912 

I 
I 

I 

Vessels. 

42 
23 
37 
40 
35 
42 
43 
35 
36 
60 

Steam.-

'1 

I 
! 

Tonnage. 

6,424 
6,082 
3,018 

11,249 
7,664 
4,660 
6,646 
9,951 
7,502 

22,394 

I 
I 
I 

Vessels. 

28 
20 
11 
14 
15 
14 
5 
4 

10 
11 

Sailing. 

I 

I 
I 
I 

Tonnag-€. 

1,742 
,IG 

1,103 
3,243 
3,294 
4,798 
1,783 
1.377 
1,94D 

988 

[ 
I 

I 
I 
I 

Vessels. 

70 
4,3 
48 
54 
50 
56 
48 
39 
46 
7I 

Total. 

I 

I 
Tonnage. 

8,166 
6,798 
4,121 

14,492 
10,958 
9,458 
8,429 

11,328 
9,447 

23,382 

* Includes motor vessels. During the year 1912 there were registered 18 motor vessels, tonnage 288. 

The number of vessels built outside New South Wales, which are included 
ill these registrations, is as follows :-

steam. * Sailing. Total. 
Year. 

vessels·l Vessels. I vessels·l Tonnage. Tonnage. Tonnage. 
I 

I 
I 

I I I 1903 6 4,396 2 I 739 I 8 5,135 I I 
1904 I 6 5,411 I 6 5,411 

I 
... . .. 

1905 7 1,511 
I 

6 
I 

827 I 13 2,338 
1906 

I 
6 10,261 4 I 2,831 

I 
10 13,092 

1907 9 6,487 

I 
7 

I 
3,144 16 9,631 

1£)08 I 
13 3,392 10 4,648 I 23 8,040 

I 1909 7 5,525 4 I 1,780 I ll' 7,305 
1910 12 8,741 I 2 I 1,285 I 14 10,026 
19l1 10 6,085 I 7 

I 
1,813 I 17 7,898 

1912 30 20,753 I 7 683 37 21,436 
I I I 

'-

.. Includes motor vessels. During the yen.r 1912 there was 1 motor vessel, tOlluage 30. 

Side by side with this statement of the origin of vessels registered, it is of 
interest to record the number and value of vessels built abroad and imported, 
duty free, into New South Wales for the local trade, in the last eight years:-

From United 

I 
From Other I Total. Kingdom. Countries. I Year. 

vessels.J Aggregate I vessels.j 
Aggregate I vessels·1 

Aggregate 
Value. Value. Value. 

£ I i £ 

I 
i £ 

1905 4 36,000 3 10,165 7 I 46,165 

I 
I 

1906 6 160,000 3 8,300 9 i 168,300 
1907 9 234,760 6 24,940 15 

I 
259,700 

1908 10 179,000 
I 

7 10,450 17 189,450 
1909 8 191,750 2 4,150 10 195,900 
1910 9 304,000 I 2 23,750 11 

I 
327,750 

19l1 6 172,300 I 7 30,000 13 202,300 I 

I 1912 22 573,515 I 5 22,405 27 595,920 
! 
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Changes on the register by sales are summarised as follows, for the last 
ten years. Sales to foreign buyers, of course, result in removal of the 
vessels from the registers :-

I~ 
To British Buyers. To Foreign Buyers. 

Year. I Steam.* Sailing. steam.' Sailing. 
I 

I vessels.j Tonnage. Vessels. I Tonnage. vessels·1 Tonnage. I vessels.j Tonnage. 

I 

1903 39 

I 
3,849 37 3,192 ... '" 6 1,167 

1904 56 8,180 26 3,574 2 1,850 2 90 
1905 43 4,lOO 37 2,898 4 2,468 1 54 
1906 47 I 3,159 32 3,059 52 1,287 

I 
... '" 

1907 38 3,161 29 2,269 2 1,849 21 443 
1908 68 5,964 23 3,745 ... '" I 13 
1909 36 4,137 32 3,749 ... '" 2 1,939 
1910 54 5,146 31 5,650 2 1,530 ... .. , 
1911 57 5,072 31 2,466 2 50 3 

\ 

57 
1912 59 

I 

9,148 39 4,098 2 7 4 138 
I 

* Includes motor vessels. During the year 1912,11 motor vessels, tonnage 221, were sold to British 
buyers, ano 2 motor vessels, tonnage 7, were sold to foreigners. ' 

HARBOUR REi\fQVALs. 

In addition to piloting vessels in and out of ports, pilots are required to 
superintend removals of vessels, except such as are exempted within Port 
Jackson and Port Hunter. Following are the records of' harbour removals 
for the last ten years :-

Port Jackson. Port Hunter. 
Year. -----------_._"_._--

Vessels. Tonnage. Vessels. Tonnage. 

1903 900 1,920,420 601 1,042,106 
1904 854 1,747,717 423 700,796 
1905 676 1,682,809 565 1,066,047 
1906 814 1,992,845 634 1,256,393 
1907 1,178 2,704,323 710 1,448,843 
1908 783 2,030,751 641 1,364,667 
1909 698 1,795,286 389 786,733 
1910 913 2,661,064 415 903,764 
1911 991 3,009,123 426 960,718 
1912 941 2,981,329 516 1,200,765 

-----------

TUGS. 

To assure an efficient and ready service in towing vessels in and out of port, 
as required, the Department of Navigation subsidises one tug at each of 
nine stations for the ten ports named below; for the N ambucca and 
Macleay rivers there is a joint service by one tug. The tonnage of the tugs 
ranges from 32 at Port Forster (Cape Hawke), to 59 at Richmond River; 
the special sanction of the Department must be given before the tugs 
may be removed from their stations. The masters must be in readiness to 
take all vessels out of port, and must render assistance promptly in case of 
any vessels in danger; they are required also to convey pilots to vessels 
signalling for the services of a pilot. The maximum towing rate is fixed at 
4d. per registered ton, with a minimum fee of £1 lOs., and the annual subsidy 
varies for each station. 
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The following statement shows the vessels towed in and out of each port 
and the amount of the subsidy for each of the last ten years :-

I 
Tweed and 
Brunswick 

ycar'

l 

I~iTS~:t. 
I Richmond River. i 

Clarence 
lUver. Bellinger River, NamLucca II Macleay 

lUvert. , River.t 

1903 --113/
1 

104 

1904 S9 90 
1905 84 94 

1906 65 i 81 
1907 61: 79 

1908 

1909 
1910 
1911 

1912 
, 

88 , 

82 ! 
78 ! 

84 ' 

97 

93 
93 

100 
82 

103 

-------

i Sub-I -, 
In. ; out. [ sidy.1 In.lout.\ 

£ 
IS 19 1,770 28 30 
8 23 1,717 13 13 
1 18 1,360 10 9 
6 15 1,560 113 15 
4 8 1,560 13 13 
3 5 1,560 13 13 

... 4 1,560 13 12 
1 , 7 1,560 9 8 
6 1 24 1,560 10 9 

.. ·1 .. , 1,560 3 3 

i I 

Sub· 
sidy. 

£ I 
900 

i 
900 

900 : 
900 : 

900 

900 
i 

900 ' 

t 
t 
+ 

In. I I Sub· Out. I sidy. 

75 1 104 11,508 
104

1 

114 1,008 

92 139 : 1,008 

91 136 '1,008 

154 177]1,008 
156 197 1,008 

I 140 194 [1,008 
126 212 1,008 

118 200 / 912 
128 202 912 j 

-. 

Port E'ofRtcr, 
Cape Hawke. 

In. I out. I In. i Out. 
I i 

120 1135 [ 13 7 
58 79 6 7 

70 107 ... 1 

50 87 I 6 1 

48 114 3 5 
163 113 5 8 

76 I 129 5 4 
57 113 3 3 

,64 132 ... ... 
52 97 , ... ... 

j 

Total.§ Port Macquarie. : Camden Haven. 'I }Ianning River. I 

Ycar. - I I Sub· 1 'i' I Sub· , r I sUb·!---cI--t -CI-SI-Ib-.[ 1 1 Sub 
,In. Out. sidY'i In. Out. J sidy. i Iu. lOut., sidY.i In. i au . I sidy. In. Out. sidy: 

I 

.l, I '" I '" 
£ 

2381224 
£ I I £ £ , 

1903 I 137 139 600 400 113 I 
221 I 400 1,030 1,274 7,907 

I 
2041209 400 83 1 1904 ! 108 114 420 148 ~06 600 168 400 829 1,046 7,754 

1905 84 96 420 '203 205 600 280 I 280 500 84i 254 r 400 908 1,203 6,997 
1906 73 104 420 1203 207 600 64 I 64 500 I 130 i 274 400 701 984 7,197 

1907 56 92 420 115 171 600 19 'I 100 GOO 132 \ 240 I 400 605 999 7,197 

1908 48 82 540 1 5 8 960 112 I 163 500 239

1 

239/ 400 832 921 7,677 

1909 '" 57 840 165 190 960 300 ' 300 500 67 144 540 887 1,127 8,117 
I 

37 152 107 i 1,013 17,317 
1910 I 38 840 1781960 249 2H 600 I 62

1 

540 774 
1911 24 31 840 115 150 960 235 

240 i
840 

I 
49 112] 660 '705 980

1
7,581 

1912 53 61 840 53 104 , 960 124 138 I 840 51 i 110 660 I 561 818 7,581 
I i I 

• For the Tweed and Brunswick station the subsidy has remained at £849 per annum throughont 
thc ten years. 

i For the joint service of the Nambucca and ]facleay Rivers station the subsidy throughout the 
decade was £960 per annum. 

tThe tug was purchased by the Government, and the service is conducted by the repartment of 
Navigation. 

§ Includes Wollongong for the two years 1903-~. 

In the years 1903-4, during which a Government subsidy was paid, the 
number of vessels towed in and out of Wollongong were :-46 in, 44 out, 
subs;dy £6GO, in the year 190:3, and 8 in, 23 out, subsidy £500, in 1904. 

QUARANTINE. 

Since 1st July, 1909, the administration of all matters relating to 
seaboard quarantine, till then controlled in New South Wales by the Govern
ment of the State, has been under control of the Federal Minister for Trade 
and Customs. The Commonwealth Quarantine Act, 1908, defines the 
vessels which shall be subject to quarantine, and provides for the exclusion, 
detention, observation, segregation, isolation, protection, and disinfection 
of vessels, persons, goods, animals, or plants, so as to prevent the intro
duction or spread of diseases or pests into the Commonwealth. llarticulars 
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of vessels examined by the Government Port Health Officers at Sydney 
and Newcastle, during the last ten years, are shown in the following 
table :-

--------

Vessels. Persons. 

Year. Detained 
Ex- \ a.mined. for special Passeng~.rs. Crews. Total. 

action. 
----- --------

1903 804 144 17,449 44,542 61,!J91 
190~ 762 153 8,602 34,723 43,325 
1905 655 159 8,70() 29,737 38,437 
19()6 871 141 12,016 42,376 54,392 
1907 969 160 9,656 39,298 48,954 
1908 740 44 7,300 31,477 38,777 
1909 628 67 8,227 29,075 37,:<02 
1910 655 71 11,313 30,328 41,641 
1911 737 196 25,160 38,755 63,915 
1912 689 I "878 

I 
2:3,668 37,719 61,387 

• Represents vassels fumigated. 

Vessels arflvmg in Australian ports from oversea are examined at the 
first port of call, and also, in the case of vessels from pl,aces north of Australia, 
at the last port of call, and pratique is given ordinarily for the whole of the 
Commonwealth, The quarantine station at North Head, Port Jackson, as 
maintained by the State Government, was transferred to the Commonwealth 
for the purpose of human quarantine. 

Stock quarantine is undertaken at Athol Bay, Port Jackson, where 72 
horses, 12 head of cattle, and 61 dogs were detained during the year 
ended 30bh June, 1913. 

Administration of the Federal Act, in relation to animals and plants from 
oversea, is undertaken by the Department of Agriculture of New South 
Wales. 

Quarantinable diseases under the Commonwealth Act include small pox, 
plague, cholera, yellow fever, typhus fever, leprosy, and such other diseases 
as may be declared, and quarantine includes all measures inspired by medical 
science for the purpose of preventing the introduction of communicable 
disease to, or its spread from, specific localities. 

The Commonwealth Government, in 1909, became a party to the Paris 
Convention of 1903, to which the United States of America, and the chief 
States of Europe are signatories, but in 1911, this adherence was qualified by 
certain conditions intended to secure to Australia even greater protection 
than the terms of the Convention assure. The most important article of 
the Convention stipulates that every signatory country shall provide at least 
one port on each of its seaboards with an organisation and equipment 
sufficient for the reception of a ship whatever its health conditions may be. 
The necessary organisation and equipment include-

(1) A properly organised port medical service, and permanent medical 
sup~rvision of the health conditions of the crews and of the popula
tion of the port. 

(2) Suitable accommodation for isolation and observation. 
(3) Bacteriological laboratories to facilitate diagnosis of quarantinablo 

disease. 
(4) Water supply and sanitary systems. 
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The Paris Convention relates particularly to plague, cholera, and yellow 
fever; but as indicated above, the Commonwealth legislation has a somewhat 
wider scope. 

The accepted standard of quarantine accommodation for isolation is one 
bed pcr 1,000 of population, which would mean approximately 1,800 beds 
for New South Wales. As the chief terminal port in Australia, the necessity 
for extensive accommodation at Sydney is very evident. 

The present accommodation of the' Quarantine Station at Sydney is practi
cally 700 beds; while the estimate of requirements under Federal control 
was 1,130 beds, viz., 100 for first-class passengers, 250 for second-class 
passengers, 750 for steerage passengers and crew, and 30 for observation 
cases. Other projected extensions included the following works :-

Administrative offices. 
Officers' quarters. 
Reclamations, &c., to provide luggage sheds, disinfection block, laundry, 

and power-house. 
Personal disinfection and bathing blocks. 
Modern isolation and observation blocks. 
Dining and kitchen blocks for steerage passengers. 
Dormitory block for steerage passengers. 
Dormitory and living block for second saloon passengers. 
Cable tramway froni. jetty to storeroom. 
Tramway system connecting main buildings. 
Electric light installation. 
Crematorium. 

Before incurring the heavy expense attendant on these additions, the 
Director of Quarantine visited other countries, with the result that the outlay 
was justified. 

Vigorous progress has been made with the works, and the Quarantine 
should soon be fully eqllipped. 

SHIPWRECKS. 

Oasualties. 

Wrecks and shipping casualties occurring to British merchant shipping 
on or near the coast of the State are subjects of investigation by Courts of 
Marine Inquiry, of which some account is given in the Chapter of this Year 
Book relating to Law Courts. The following statement shows such wrecks 
and casualties reported in each of the last ten years :-

---c--------.-----c---.. ------~--.. --~~--

_ I British YeSS,_eIS. I i I ! Total : Valne of I Crews and, 
"Year. I I Tonnage. ! Vessels and: Pa~sen- ILives Lost. 

St S "I' ITt 1 I ' Cargoes. i gel'S. ! I earn. I al mg. i 0 a. I I 

1903
1 

I i £ I I 7 3 

I 
10 4,420 69,566 ! 182 13 

1904 I 5 7 12 5,509 52,862 

I 
286 36 

1905 I 4 4 8 974 22,672 52 8 
1906 I 4 ... 

1 

4 89 4,063 22 3 
1907 ' 4 1 5 716 17,945 55 ... 
1908 9 3 12 5,898 .139,082 209 10 
1909 4 ... 4 520 18,750 60 1 
1910 6 '" 6 3,291 111,765 191 2 
1911 7 2 9 2,546 50,600 112 I 41 

*1912 8 2 10 1,()93 38,066 
1 

142 36 
I 

I 
* Figures for this year include one steam vesed of 41 tons, trading on the ~lurray Riyer. 
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One ship is included twice in the list of wrecks for 1912, having been 
stranded at Tweed River Bar on 2nd June, and wrecked at Tweed Heads; 
on 28th November. 

The majority of the vessels reported are small coasters under 200 tons, i.e., 
out of 80 vessels wrecked in the ten years, only twelve were of 500 tons: 
and over. As regards foreign shipping, inquiries as to vessels lost are made 
by foreign consuls. Following is the record for the last nine years :-

Year. 

1904 

1905 

1906 

1907 

1908 

1909 

1910 

1911 

1912 

-- ----~-"-------.-.-. 

Foreign Vessels. 
Total 

Ste am. Sailing. 
Tonnage. 

Total. 

... I 1 2,<H3 

... 1 1 1,299 

I 2 3 6,367 

1 2 3 2,293 

1 1 

I 
2 3,605 

... I I 1,364 

... .., ... ... 

... I 1 1,543 

... ... . .. ... 

--_ ... _-----

Crews and Lives Lost Passengers. 

32 . .. 
14 ... 
62 ... 
47 7 

40 .". 
22. 17 

. .. .. , 
20 ... 
. .. ... 

--"-

Particulars as to value of vessels (which were all, except one, over 500 tOllS' 
burden) and cargo lost are .not obtainable for each year. During thB years; 
1910 and 1912 there were no inquiries on wrecks. 

The particulars given in the two tables above do not include vessels which -
left the ports of the State and l'ere not reported subsequently. 

Relief· 
Two lifeboat stations are maintained on the coast, one at the Sydney" 

Heads, and the other at Newcastle; and the whaleboats at the pilot stations 
are fitted for rescue service. The steam tugs subsidised for the towing of 
ships in and out of port also are available for the purpose of renderi~g 
assistance to vessels in distress; and life-saving appliances are kept at certalU 
places along the coast. A considerable number of vessels trading in 
Australian waters are fitted with wireless telegraphy apparatus, by which" 
means aid may be summoned to vessels in distress. 

The Royal Shipwreck Relief and Humane Society of New South Wales is 
maintained by public subscriptions, unsubsidised by the State, to afford 
relief in cases of distress to dependents of New South Wales seamen who
have lost their lives or sustained injury in the discharge of their duties, to 
relieve crews of vessels and necessitous passengers wrecked in New South 
Wales waters, and to encourage acts of bravery by granting awards for 
meritorious deeds in saving human life. The relief granted on account of -
maritime disasters during the year ended 30th June, 1913, amounted to 
£1,286, in addition to £72 expended on account of awards. The revenue· 
of the Society for the year included £1,589 derived from public subscriptions" 
and legacies. 

82545-B 
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. Under the auspices of· the religious denominations, several missions are 
interested in the welfare of seamen,snch as the Sydney Mission to Seamen, 
the Catholic Mission, and the Central Methodist Mission, each of which 
maintains an institute in Sydney for the use of seafaring men while in the 
port. 

GOVERNMENT SHIPPING OFFICES. 

Government Shipping Offices are maintained at Sydney and Newcastle 
to deal with matters relating to the engagement and discharge of seamen of 
British vessels. Following are the records for the last five years of trans
actions at each of these shipping offices :-

Engagements registered. Discharges registered. Licenses to ship. 
Year. 

Sydney. I I Sydney. I Newcastle. I 
..-

Sydncy. I New· Total. Total. New· I Total. castie. I castle. , 
I I 

22,845 I 
I 

1908 3,995 26,840 22,829 2,875 I 25,704 3,726) 746 4,472 
i 

! 

1909 19,420 I 2,447 21,867 21,020 2,166 : 23,186 2,989 436 3,425 

1910 22,791 2,989 25,780 20,939 2,014 22,953 3,405 732 4,137 

1911 25,293 2,653

1 

27,946 24,971 1,898 26,869 4,143 715 4,858 

1912 30,332 3,619 33,951 31,051 2,885 33.936 3,112 667 3.779 

i I 

For 1912, seamen reported as deserters from Briti~h vessels trading on foreign 
voyages numbered 1,291, viz., 924 at Sydney, and 367 at Newcastle. The 
wages paid to seamen. through the shipping offices amounted to £133,218, 
of which £115,656 was paid at Sydney. Wages issued in advance notes 
amounted to £3,597, of which the greater part, £2,759, was recorded for 
Newcastle. 

Masters of Foreign vessels engage and discliarge seamen at the offices of 
the Consuls representing the countries to which the vessels belong, and no 
particulars are available in regard to these transactions. 

FERRY SERVICES. 

Linking up the highways in every direction are ferry services provided 
·tree by the State. At the end of 1912, there were 129 of these ferries, of 
which 14 were classed as national works, 112 were controlled by munici
palities and shires, and 3 were in the unincorporated Western Division • 

. These services are not to be regarded in any way as coming under the 
classification of shipping, being merely a necessary connection between 
roadways broken by rivers. 

Sydney Harbour Ferries. 

In Sydney Harbour extensive ferry services are provided·. by various 
private companies, which,unlike the river ferries noted above, are not 
considered in the light of necessary links.in the system of road.communica
tion, and the companies therefore are permitted to charge fares for these 
services. The total number of passengers carried. on the Sydney Harbour. 
ferries during 1912 was 32,500,000. 
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FARES FROM SYDNEY. 

The passenger fares current in December, 1912, between Sydney and 
Australasian ports were as follows :-

Single Fares. Single Fares. 

Ports. ~;rst I Second Ports. Fir:---I Second 
; Class. Class. Class. Class. 

--------------~------- --
New South Wales- £ s. d.1 £ s. d. (I Queensland- I £ . s. d.1 £ s. d. 

Ballina ... .., 1 15 0 I 0 17 6 j Brisbane ... . .. 1 3 3 0 (I 11 6 
Bateman's Bay... 1 7 0 I ... Bowen ... . .. : 8 8 0 5 15 6 
Bellinger River ... 1 12 6 I 0 17 6 I Burketown ... \17 10 0 ... 
Bermagui... ... 1 7 6 0 13 9 Ii Bundaberg ... ' 4 4 0 I 2 4 9 
Berry... '''1 0 8 3 "', Cairns ... ... 9 19 6 6 16 6 
Bomaderry... .../ 0 8 3 ... I Cardwell ... 9 19 616 16 6 
Booral ... ... 0 13 0 ... I ('.A)oktown ... . .. 11 0 6 7 17 6 
Bulahdelah... . .. 0 14 6 ... I' Innisfail... 9 19 6 6 16 6 
Byron Bay... '''1117 6 I 0 0 I Gladstone... 5 5 0 i 217 9 

I 
-£1 lOs'l Lucinda... "'1 9 14 3 I 6 11 3 

'Ca'11den Haven .. , 0 15 0 Mackay ... 7 17 6 I 5 5 0 
Cape Hawke 0 15 0 Maryborough ... 1 3 18 9 I 2 4 9 

I Mourilyall Harbour
l
: 9 19 6 I 6 16 6 

Clarence River- I N ormanton ... 15 10 0 'I 

Maclean ... 1 15 0 I 0 0 I Port Douglas ... 110 15 3 7 7 0 
Grafton ... 1 17 6 1 7 6 I Rockhampton ... [ 5 10 3:1 3 3 () 

Townsville ... ', 8 18 6 6 0 9 
Coff's Harbour I 15 0 I 0 00 Thursday Island "·I,i1. 4 0 0 I' 
Coraki I 17 6 I 0 
Eden 1 13 0 I 0 15 0 I 
Hastings River 1 7 6 South A.ustralia- I i 
Kiama 0 6 6 AdelaIde...... £319s'- j 3 3 0 
Lismore '''11 17 6 1 2 6 I £415s. 
Macleay River .. , 1 12 6 0 17 6 
Manning River .. , 1 2 6 0 17 6 Northern Territory-! 

~~:~::: ~~ver :::11 ~ ~~ ~ 0 16 6 Darwin... ·"i
l

.18 0 0 112 0 0 

Narooma... 1 5 0 Western Australia-
Nelligen (Clyde R.) ... I 2 0 Albany £99s.- 7 7 0 
Ne\1castle '" 0 6 0 0 3 6, £10 lOs. 
No Ja 0 8 3 Fremantle £99s.- 7 7 0 
Port Macquarie 1 7 6 
Port Stephens 0 11 0 
Tathra I 13 0 0 16 6 
Trial Bay ... 1 12 6 0 17 6 
Tweed River 1 10 0 
Ulladulla... 0 16 6 
Wagonga ... 1 5 0 
Wilson River 1 7 6 

Wollongong "'1 0 4 6 

Lord Howe Island 3 0 0 

Vietoria
Melbourne 

"'1 

... £22s.
j£2128.6d. 

1 11 6 

Geraldton ... 

Tasmania
Hobart 
Launceston 

New Zealand
Auckland ... 
Gisborne '" 

Napier-

£10 lOs. 
... £11 l1s.-· 

£12 lOs. 

2 15 0 
2 15 0 

7 7 0 
8 8 0 

Via Auckland ... 
Via Wellington ... 

900 
826 
770 Wellington 

Lyttelton ... 
Dunedin 
Bluff 

826 

'''19 0 0 ... 9 10 0 

Steerage. 
£66s.-

1 13 0 
I 13 0 

4 4 0 
4 15 0 

500 
410 0 
440 
4 10 0 
500 
5 10 0 
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Between Sydney and foreign ports the fares were as follows :-
-------------

Single Fares. 

Ports. 
Third Class. 

---- ----~----

--;:;;;;:s-s.--I--Second Class. 

Antwerp 
Bremen 
Toulon 
Brindisi 
Genoa 
London 
~larseilles ... 
Naples 
Southampton 
Venice 
Aden 
Bombay .. . 
Calcutta .. . 
Colombo .. . 
Hong Kong 
Manila 
:M:adras 
Penang 
Port Moresby 
Sourabaya 
Samarang ... 
Batavia •.. 
l\fa,ccassar .. . 
Shanghai .. . 

. :. 

Singapore, via Brisbane ... 
Singapore, via Fremantle 

Mauritius .,. 

Port Said ... 
Yokohama 
Norfolk Island 
Aneityum .. , 
Fiji (Suva and Levuka) ... 
Honolulu ... . 
Noumea .. . 
Samoa Islands 
San Franci8co 
Tonga Islands (Nukualofa) 
Vancouver ..• 
Cape Town 
Natal 
Monte Video 

£ s. d. 
... } 66 0 0 

... £67 2s.-£78 28. 

... £67 2s.-£78 2s. 

... £61 12s.-£78 28. 
£66-£82108. 

. .. £61 12s.-£78 28. 

... £61 128.-£78 2s. 
66 0 0 
83 10 0 

£ s. d. 

38 10 0 

£39 128.-£44 
£44-£4888 . 
£3668.-£44 

£38 108.-£46 4s . 
£3668.-£44 
£3668.-£44 

38 10 0 

... £62 148.-£73 148. £37 88.-£41 168. 
38 10 0 I 30 16 0 
38 10 0 I 30 16 0 
35 4 0 28 12 0 
£30-£40 i £19 10s.-£26 

£28 108.-£38 I: £18 158.-£25 
38 10 0 30 16 0 
45 2 0 35 4 0 
12 0 0 
30 0 0 
31 0 0 
32 0 0 
28 0 0 
44 0 0 

... \ 35 0 0 

... 28 0 0 I 

... ,£35 138.-£50 138. 

... £62 148.-£73 14s.' 
"'\ 47 0 0 
••• 1 6 0 0 

I 10 0 0 ... 10 10 0 

... : 30 0 0 
i 10 0 0 

"'11 
15 15 0 ... £40-£43 lOs. 
17 17 6 

'''j 40 0 0 
. .. 1. £30-£37 

£22-£37 
50 0 0 

, 

"'1 

28 10 0 

30' 0 (} 

20 0 0 
7 (} 0 

£25-£27 lOs. 

25 0 0 

30 0 0 

DISTANCES FROU SYDNEY. 

£ s. d. 

£17-£21 

£15-£19 

£15-£19 
£15-£21 

£15-£19' 
£15-£19· 

£12 58.-£14 5s. 
£12 5s.-£14 58. 
£8 58.-£10 5s. 

15 0 0' 
£14 10'8.-£15 

15 15 0' 
800 

15 0' 0' 
15 10' 0 
16 0' 0 

16 10 () 
17 10 (} 
18 5 () 

{
18 7 6, 
20 9 I} 

£15-£19 
18 0 () 
4 0 () 
5 0 () 
676-

12 10 (} 
4 0 () 
9 10 0 

£16-£181s. 8d. 
II 10 0 

i 16 0 0 
j£ll 11s.-£17 17s. 
I£ll 118.-£17 17s. 
I 17 17 0 

'rhe distances by water between Sydney and some of the principal ports 
of the world are as follows :-
Sydney to

Adelaide 
Auckland 
Brisbane 
Capetown 
Fremantle 
Hobart .. , 
Hong Kong 
Honolulu 
London, via Vancouver 
London, via Suez direct 
London, via Cape Horn 

)Iiles. 

1,084 
1,277 

500 
6,774 
2,460 

628 
5,888 
4,656 

12,925 
11,60.'1 
12,051 

Sydney to- ji7!"~' 
London, via Cape of Good Hope ... 
Marseilles .. . 
Melbourne .. . 
New York, via San Francisco ... 
Port Darwin 
San Francisco 
Singapore ... 
Suva 
Vancouver ... 
Wellington 

Miles. 
13,379 
10,113 

576 
10,567 

2,540 
6,447 
4,230' 
1,770-
6,985 
1,239< 
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INDUSTRIAL ORGANISATIONS. 

The following organisations of employees in connection with shipping 
have been registered under the Commonwealth Conciliation and Arbitra
tion Acts:-

Merchant Service Guild of Australasia. 
Federated Stewards and Cooks' Union of Australasia .. 
Australian Institute of Marine Engineers. 
Federated Seamen's Union of Australia. 
Waterside Workers' Federation of Australia. 
Marine Cooks, Bakers, and Butchers' Association of Austra;lia. 
Federated Marine Stewards and Pantrymen's Association of Australasia. 

The Commonwealth Steamship Owners' Association is an organisation of 
employers. All these organisations, except the Waterside Workers' Federa
tion of Australia, are bound as to hours, wages, and conditions of emp.loyment, 
by awards of the Court, which are operative for five years from date of 
promulgation. 

Between the Waterside Workers' Federation of Australia and the 
Commonwealth Steamship Owners' Association an agreement was registered 
in the Commonwealth Court as to rates of pay and conditions of work in 
the Port of Sydney. 

WAGES AND AWARDS. 

Australian Trade. 

Minimum rates of wages payable to navigating officers, seamen, cooks, 
.and stewards of vessels engaged in Interstate trade by the six companies 
which comprise the Commonwealth Steamship Owners' Association are fixed 
by awards of the Commonwealth Court of Conciliation and Arbitration. 

Under the award relating to the masters and navigating officers of steamers 
in the Australian trade, and delivered in April, 1912, the minimum rates of 
wages per calendar month are graded, according to the size of the vessels, 
for the Interstate trade as follows :-

I Ollicers. 
Gross Registered Tonnage. lIfaster.I~---

I Fourth ~~ 
I Chief. 1 Second. I Third. Fifth. 

I 

Passenger vessels- £ £ I £ £ £ 
250 tons and under "'1 21 15 12 
251- 500 ... ...1 23 16 13 
501-1,000 ... ... ! 25 16 13 11 10 

1,001-2,000 ... ..,t 28 17 14 12 10 
2,001-3,000 ... 

· .. 1 
32 18 15 12 10 

3,001-4,000 ... 37 19 16 13 10 
Over 4,000 ... 1 43 20 17 14 10 ··'1 

Cargo vessels-
250 tons and under 20 14 12 
251- 500 ... • •• 1 22 15 12 
5)1-1,000 ... 24 15 12 11 10 

1,001-2,000 ... 27 16 13 12 10 
2,001-3,000 ..• 30 17 14 12 10 
3,001-4,000 ... 33 18 15 13 10 
Over 4,000 ... 36 18 15 13 10 
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For coastal trade within a State the rates are fixed as follows, per 
month :-

Gross Registered Tonnag 

Passenger vessels
Up to 125 tons 
126- 250 .. . 
251- 500 .. . 
501-1,000 .. . 

1,001-1,500 .. . 
1,501-2,000 .. . 
2,001-3,000 .. . 
3,001-4,000 .. . 

Over 4,000 tons 

Cargo vessels
Up to 125 tons 
126- 250 .. . 
251- 500 .. . 
501-1,000 .. . 

1,001-1,500 .. . 
1,501-2,000 .. . 
2,001-3,000 : .. 
3,001-4,000 ... 

Over 4,000 tons 

e. 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 
'" ... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

Master. 
Chief. 

£ £ 
20 14 
21 15 
23 16 
25 16 
27 17 
28 17 
32 18 
37 Hl 
43 20 

19 13 
20 14 
22 15 
24 15 
26 16 
27 16 
30 17 
33 18 
36 18 

Officers. 

j Second. i Third. Fourth 

'i 
or Fifth. 

£ I £ £ 
11 i ... ... 
12 

I 
11 10 

13 11 10 
13 i 11 10 
14 i 12 10 
14 i 12 10 I 
15 

! 
12 10 

16 i 
13 10 

17 
I 

14 10 

I 

11 ! ... ... . 
I 

12 
\ 

11 10< 
12 11 10< 
12 11 10 
13 12 10 
13 I 12 10 
14 12 l(} 

15 
I 

13 10 
15 13 10 

I 
.---------------~----------

Leave of absence for a continuous period on full pay has also been awarded 
-the masters being allowed from 21 to 28 days, and the officers 14 days per 
annum. In addition, five intervals of twenty-four hours in each month 
must be given free from duty at the master's or officer's home port, or on 
Sundays or holidays at other ports. If required to do duty at his home 
port from the expiration of one hour after the vessel has been berthed till 
two hours before its departure, or for more than eight hours per day in any 
other port, overtime must be paid to a master at the rate of 5s. per hour, and 
to an officer 23. 6d. per hour. 

Masters and officers are, after three months' continuous service, entitled to
one month's notice or one month's pay on discharge, except in the case of 
dismissal for m.:"sconduct or transfer from one ship of the employer to 
another. 

For engineers, the minimum monthly rates were, by judgment given in 
May, 1909, fixed as follows :-

Engineers. 
Class of Vessel. 

Chief. I ..second. I Third. Fourth. 
I I 

£ £ £ £ 
With 100 n.h.-p. 20 16 14 

100-149 I 21 16 14 
150-199 "'1 22 17 14 
200-249 ••• 1 24 18 15 12 
250-349 I 25 18 15 12 
350-449 ... 271 19 16 13 
450 and over 29 20 16 13 

----------~--

For fifth, sixth, and soventh engineers on vessels over 450 n.h.-p., the 
minimum rates are respectively £12, £11, and £10 per month.--
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SHIPPING. 

The award relating to seamen became operative at the end of 1911. The 
minimum rates of wages per month are :-

£ 
Boatswain ..• •.• 9 
A.B., employed as lamp· trimmer •.• 9 

,A.B ••• ..• '" ••• 8 
Ordinary seamen, 18 years and over 6 

under 18 years... 5 

Donkeyman ... 
Greaser 
Fireman 
Trimmer 

£ 
11 
10 
10 
8 

Working hours in port for seamen are fixed as between 7 a.m. and 5 p.m., 
'the maximum being eight per day. At sea the hours for stokehold men 
have been fixed at eight per day, this provision being extended to deckhands 
from 1st July, 1912. 

Seamen are not required to work on Sundays or holidays if in port, except 
for, overtime pay, and each seaman is entitled to an extra day's payor a day 
off ashore at his home port for each holiday spent at sea. 

The award relating to marine cooks, bakers, and butchers dates from 
31st December, 1908, the minimum wages per month being :-

Passenger vessels
'Chief cook 
'Second cook ..• 
Third cook 
Ship's cook 
Baker •.• 
Butcher 

£ s. 
13 10 

8 10 
6 10 
710 
910 
7 0 

Sculleryman ••• 
Galley boy: .• 

Cargo and collier vessels
Chief cook 
Assistant cook 

£ s., 
510 
3 0 

10 0' 
3 O' 

For passenger vessels trading within the limits of a single State the rates 
are as follows :-Chief cook £12, second cook £7, third cook and butcher £5 
per month, respectively. 

Extra payment at the rate of Is. per hour is made to each member of the 
galley staffJor work in port after 5'30 p.m., when there are no passengers on 
board, or after 6'30 p.m., when passengers are on board. 

Stewards and pantrymen are governed by an award made in May, 1910., 
The minimum rates of pay per month are :-

Second steward ... 
Steward in charge of second saloon 
Pantryman •.. 
Fore cabin steward ... 
Chief saloon steward 
Barman and storekeeper ... 
Other stewards of first; grade 

£ s. 
7 10 
710 
610 
610 
6 0 
510 
510 

Stewards of second grade
under 17 years •.. 

17-19 years 
19-21 years 

" 21 years or over 
Night.watchman 
Cargo or collier steward 

£ s. 

2 0 
3 0 
4 0 
5 0 

£7 to £8 
10 0 

The rate of overtime is lOd. per hour for stewards of second grade,and 
Is. per hour for others. Overtime is payable for all work in port after .5 
p.m., and ,at terminal ports for work after 10 a.m., or one hour after arrival, 
whichever is the later. 

SEAMEN'S COMPENSATION ACT. 
, 

r~ The Seamen's Compensation Act, 1911, applies to ships in the service (j'£ 
the CommonwlJilth (exclusive of naval or military service), ships trading 
with Australia, or engaged in any occupation in Australian waters, or in 
trade and commerce with other countries or among the States. The schedules 
to the Act indicate the amount of compensation payable, in case of death or 
total or partial incapacity, resulting from personal injury by accident to 
seamen in the course of their employment. Regulations also indicate methods 
of procedure for recovery of compensation. 



COMMERCE. 

'UNDER the Commonwealth of Australia Constitution Act, 1900, power to 
make laws with respect "to trade and commerce with other countries and 
Gmong the States," was vested in the Federal Parliament, and, accordingly, 
control of the Customs and Excise Department, till then maintained by the 
'state, was transferred to the Commonwealth at the commencement of the 
Federation in 1901; and the duty of collecting statistics of the trade of the 
States, oversea and interstate, has devolved since that date on the Common
wealth Government. Following on alterations in the financial arrangements 
between the Commonwealth and the States, the Federal Government ceased 
'to collect particulars of the interstate trade from 13th September, 1910: 
consequently the figures shown in this chapter relate only to oversea trade
that is, the trade of New South Wales with countries outside the Common
. wealth. 

DETERMINATION OF VALUES. 

The recorded value of goods imported, as shown in the tables throughout 
-'this chapter, represents the amount on which duty is payable, or would be 

payable if the duty were ad valorem. The value of goods subject to duty is 
taken to be the fair market value in the principal markets of the country 
whence the same were exported, plus 10 per cent. to cover the cost of packing, 
insurance, freight, and all other charges. The value of goods exported is 
cthe value in the principal markets of the State at the date of export. 

LEGISLATION. 

The legislation passed by the Commonwealth Government with respect to 
trade and commerce includes the following Acts :

Customs, 1901, 1910 (Nos. 9 and 36). 
Customs Tariff, 1902, 1906 (Nos. 14 and 17), 1908 (Nos. 7 and 13), 1910, Ull1. 
Sea Carriage of Goods, 1904 [Bills of Lading]. 
Secret Commissions, 1905. 
Commerce (Trade Descriptions), 1905 [Merchandise Marks]. 
Australian Indu.3tries Preservation, 1906, 1907, 1909, 1910 [Trusts and Dumping]. 
Excise Tariff, 1913. 
Sugar Bounty A:t, 1913. 

CUSTOMS AND TARIFFS. 

The first Customs Act provided for the necessary machinery to administer 
in matters relating to Customs, and also prescribed the manner in which 
-duties were to be computed and paid. The Customs Act, No.9 of 1910, 
related to interstate accounts and to dutiable goods passing between the 
States. Act No. 36 of 1910 assures to the Customs Department control over all 
goods designed for export, and, subject to restrictions under any enactment, 
extends the provisions of earlier Acts in regard to prohibited goods, payments 
of duty, weight and measurement, &c. It provides also for supervision of 
preparation or manufacture for export of articfes used for or with food or 
drink for human consumption, and establishes conditions as to purity, 
'Soundness, and freedom from disease, of goods designed for e~port. 

The various Customs Tariff Acts provide general and special tariffs, uniform 
for all the States, but not affecting the right of Western Australia under the 
·,constitution Act to impose a local duty on goods imported from other States. 
2referential rates of duty apply to certain goods imported from and being 
produced within the Union of South Africa. 
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SEA CARRIAGE OF GOODS. 

The Sea Carriage of Goods Act nullifies any clause in a Bill of Lading or 
similar document, covenanting or agreeing-(a) that the owner, charterer, 
master, or agent of any ship, or the ship itself, is relieved from liability for 
loss or damage to goods arising from the harmful or improper condition of the 
ship's hold or any other part of the ship in which the goods are carried, or 
arising from negligence, fault, or failure in the proper loading, stowage, 
custody, care, or delivery of goods received. . to be carried in or by 
the ship; (b) to lessen any obligations of owner or charterer to exercise due 
diligence, and to properly man, equip, and supply the ship, to make and 
keep it seaworthy, and to make and keep the hold, refrigerating and cool 
chambers and all other parts of the ship in which goods are carried, fit and 
safe for their reception, carriage, and preservation; (0) or to lessen the 
obligations of master, officers, agents, and servants of any ship carefully to 
handle and stow goods, and to care for, preserve, and properlYi.deliver them. 

SECRET COMMISSIONS. 

The Secret Commissions Act in regard to agencies and contracts, prohibits 
any gift or consideration as an inducement or reward, in matters affecting 
the principal's affairs or business. 

TRADE DESCRIPTIONS AND SUPERVISION OF EXPORTS. 

Regulations under the Commerce (Trade Descriptions) Act, 1905, prohibit 
the importation of specified goods unless there is applied to such goods a 
trade description, e.g. ;-

Articles used for food or drink by man, or useJ in the manufacture or 
preparation of articles used for food or drink by man. 

:Medicines or medicinal preparations for internal or external use. 
Manures. 
Apparel (including boots and shoes), and the materials from which apparel 

is manufactured. 
Jewellery. 
Agricultural seeds and plants. 

With regard to exports, the undermentioned goods are prohibited from 
heing exported unless there is & trade description applying to such goods:-

Butter. 
Cheese. 
Fruit. 

" preserved (including dried). 
Honey. 
Jam. 
Leather. 
Maize. 
Margarine. 
Meat-

Canned. 
Extract or essence. 
Other (except rabbits and hares). 

Milk-
Concentrated. 
Condensed. 
Condensed skimmed. 
Dried. 

Plants. 
Potatoes. 
Rabbits and hares. 
Seeds. 

A high standard of the quality of exports is assured by the enforcement 
<>1 the Regulations. 
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Goods are inspected and examined, and in certain cases a declaration by 
the exporter must also accompany the notice of intention to export. 

Approved goods for export are marked with an official stamp, and butter 
a.nd cheese are graded also, whilst carcase meat, rabbits, and hares '!a.re 
classified and marked. 

Special instructions regarding the supervision and inspection of meat for 
export are issued, under the Commerce Act, to meat inspectors, and standard 
requirements are set for abattoirs and premises where meat is preserved 
(corned or canned) for export. 

There are now employed in the frozen meat trade between Australiaa.nd 
the United Kingdom and European countries at least 59 steamers with a 
carrying capacity aggregating 2,520,200 carcases, All of these vessels visit the 
State of New South Wales. 

LOCAL INDUSTRIES. 

Preservation and Encouragement. 

The enactments relating to the preservation of Australian industries extend 
also to the repression of destructive monopolies, so that it is an offence for 
any person or corporation to make or engage or continue in any combination 
" to restrain trade or commerce to the detriment of the public, or to destroy 
or injure bymeans of unfair competition any Australian industry, the preserva
tion of which is advantageous to the Commonwealth, having due regard to 
the interests of the producers, workers, or consumers." Monopoly of, or attempt 
or conspiracy to monopolise, any part of the trade of the Commonwealth, 
so as to control to the detriment of the public the supply or price of any 
service, merchandise, or commodity, is an offence, as' is also the payment 
of rebates or the refusal to sell so as to promote exclusive dealing. 

BOUNTIES ON EXPORTS. 

With the object of encouraging local industries, general and specific legisla
tion has been passed by the Commonwealth Parliament. The Bounties Act, 
1907, provides for the payment of bounties on exports of combed wool or 
wool tops, also on dried fruits (currants and raisins excepted). The bounty 
on wool tops for the three years from 1st July, 1909, was l~d. per lb.,' and 
subsequently and up to July, 1916, 1d. per rq. for the first million lbs. by one 
manufacturer, and ~d. per lb. in excess of this amount. The bounty paid 
for wool tops for the year 1912-13 amounted to £13,061, the whole of the 
production coming from Botany, New South Wales. 

CUSTOMS AND EXCISE REVENUE. 

Between 1st January, 1901, when the Department of Customs and 
Excise was transferred to the control of the Commonwealth, and 8th 
October, 1901, when the first uniform Federal tariff was introduced in the 
Federal Parliament, the State tariff, which had been on a freetrade basis, 
was administered by the Commonwealth. On 8th August, 1907, a new tariff 
superseded that of 1901, the duties in many cases being increased considerably. 
Duties of Customs and Excise are now collected under the Customs Act, 
1901-10 (No. 36 of 1910), the Customs Tariff, 1908-1911, the Excise Tariff 
(No.8 of 1908), the Excise Tariff (Starch) Act (No. 14 of 1908), and theExcise 
(Sugar) Acts No. 17 of 1910, and No.6 of 1913. 
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The following statement shows the gross amounts collected in New South 
.. Wales under each division ofthe tariff during 1912, and also shows the draw

backs, refunds, and the net revenue :-

I!iVi.[ I Gross 1 
Draw~ I Refunds. I Net 

SlOll. Article. 
[COllections. 

backs Reyenue. Paid. I 
-~I~~ 

£ I 
£ I £ £ I 

I. 1 Ale, Spirits, and Beverages 
1,242,19·1 '1 22 466 1,242,006· 

II. 

III. 

IV. 

V. 

VI. 

VII 

VIII. 

IX. 

X. 

XI. 

XII. 

XIII. 

XIV. 

XV. 

XVI. 

I Tc baaco and Manufactures thereof 691,943 101,009 587,934 

I Sugar ··1 263,005 1 2,150 233 265,622. 

I Ag-ricuitural Products and Groceries ....1 483,269 I 9,.583 3,553 470,133· 

1 Textiles, Felts, and Furs, and Manufactures thereof, 
\ and Attire .. .. .. " .. . . 998,817 13,201 4,909 9EO,707 

I 
i 

Metals and Machinery 

Oils, Paints, and Varnishes 

Earthenware, Cement, China, Glass, and Stone 

Drugs Dnd Chemicals 

"\Vood, 'Vicker, and Cane .. 

Jewellery and Fancy Goods 

Leather and Rubber 

Paper and Stationery 

Vehicles 

~Iusica.l Instruments 

Miscellaneous 

Total~ Customs DutiES 

Excise--

Beer) viz. :-Ale, Porter, and other Berr .. 

Spirits 

Sugar 

Tobacco 

Cigars 

Oigarettes 

I Total, Excise Duties .. 

\ Miscellaneous Receipts-

I Customs.. .. 

Excise 

Total, Customs and Excise Duties 

672,168 10,239 8,009 653,860' 

132,336 4,423 599 127,314, 

166,626 1,467 1,510 163,649' 

54,327 2,343 195 51,789' 

223,755 1,449 1,094 22(1,612 

147,684 3,952 991 142,741 

17+,612 5,373 1,920 167,219' 
I 

103,948 1,513 949 101,486· 

I 
110,077 1,100 3,000 114,977 

··1 87,242 470 329 86,4430 , 
}41,174 3)758 n,082 135,334 

I 

£, 5,710,377 -61,043 137,508 \ 5,511,826· 

I--~------

.. 1 256,007 234 70 I 255,703· 

t 
164,602 08 , 185 

162,023 133 64 161,826 

i 196,299 196,293 001 

··1 1,019 1,018. 

I 
I 348,1~3 348,182: 

,---------,-------
[ : . 

l~8'1331-_4301-~~ .~27,371 
, I 

"1 21,039 ! ! 10 21,049 

•. I 2,115 i .. I 17 2,098. 

: i I 
£\ 6,861,6841----::479 137,861 ~2,344-

I " 
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The amounts collected in New South 'Wales from customs and excise, and 
the proportion per head of population during the last seventeen years, have.lt 
been as follows:-
----c----- ----;.-----.. ----.-- ------c------

Per Head o~ _~opulation._ \ 
Year. 

__ Net .Amount co~ected fl"On~=-1 
Total. 

Customs. Excise. i 

£ 
1896 1,367,431 

1897 1,239,084 

1898 1,250,290 

1899 1,335,194 

1900 1,421,763 

1901 ! 1,8il,248 

1902 2,698,682 
1 

1903: 2,761,757 
I 

1904 I 2,465,738 

19051 2,451,564 

1906 2,654,366 

1907 3,367,286 

1908 3,475,773 

1909 3,642,297 

1910 4,097,870 

1911 4,600,628 

1912 5,532,875 

£ 
269,329 

279,909 

300,471 

323,925 

355,918 

401,546 

595,590 

619,296 

626,160 

658,010 

685,160 

808,827 

819,036 

744,138 

901,522 

1,082,546 

1,129,469 

I £ 
I 1,636,760 

I 
I 

I 

I 

1,518,993 

1,550,761 

1,659,119 

1,777,681 

2,272,794 

3,294,272 

3,381,053 

3,091,898 

3,109,574 

3,339,526 

4,176,113 

4,294,809 

4,386,435 

4,999,392 

5,683,174 

6,662,344 

Customs. Excise. I 

£ s. d. 
I 1 6 

o 19 2 

o 19 0 

I 0 O. 

110 

174 

I 18 10 

1 19 3 

1 14 6 

1 13 8 

1 15 9 

244 

250 

262 

2 10 9 

2 15 3 

3 3 8 

£ s. d. 
043 

044 

047 

o 4 10 

053 

o 5 10 

087 

o 8 10 

089 

090 

093 

0'10 8 

o 10 7 

095 

o 11 2 

o 13 0 

o 13 0 

Total. 

£ s. d. 
159 

136 

137 

1 4 10 

163 

1 13 2 

275 

281 

233 

228 

2 5 0 

2 15 0 

2 15 7 

2 15 7 

3111 

383 

3 16 8 

--------- -_._-_ .. -------'----------------_. __ . 

It will be seen that the customs revenue for the last three years shows 
a considerable increase over that received for the year 1909, both in the 
aggregate and per head of population. 

While the general prosperity of the State would account for increases in 
the quantities of dutiaqle goods imported in late years, the fact should be 
remembered that in 1910 the system ceased by which, with the aid of inter
state debits and credits, accurate accounts for each State were compiled by 
the Commonwealth authorities to show the actual revenue received for goods 
imported by each State for its own home consumption. 

As Sydney is a distributing centre for. the whole of Australia, it follows 
that the customs revenue received at this port during the three years 1910-12 
was large, and the figures for the State of New South Wales consequently 
include customs receipts for goods which were, in the course of trade, trans
ferred to other States, and consumed therein. 

The aggregate contributions to customs and excise per head of population 
have almost trebled under the Federal tariff. 
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The following statement shows the quantities of spirits, beer, and tobacco 
on which excise duty was paid in New South Wales during 1911 and 1912 :-

Article. II Rate of I Quantity on whic~ Excise 
, Excise Duty was PaId. I - --- --- --
I Duty. 1911. j 1912. 

. . 'Per proof I 
SPlrltS- I gal. Gal. Gal. 

Brandy (pure Australian standard brandy) ..• ... lOs. 47,8141 51,008 
Brandy (blended wine brandy, &c.) ... ... ... lIs. 7,5871 6,793 
Gin (distilled from barley, malt, grain, or grape wine) 12s. 1,9681 865 
Whisky (Australian standard malt whisky) lOs. 18,074 25,434 
'Vhisky (Australian blended whisky) ... 12s. 137

1 

133 
Rum (Australian standard rum) 12s. 86,59f 142,478 
Rum (spirits, n.e.i.) 13s. 13,703, 2,325 
Spirits, n.e.i. 13s. 21,009' 22,046 
Spirits for industrial or scientific purposes 13s. 25,158; 30,080 

Do fortifying wine or making vinegar... 6d. 40,960: 44,200 

Total, spirits 

Beer, n.e.i. 
Beer, brewed from malt and hops 

Total, beer 

Tobacco-Manufactured, n.e.i. 
Tobacco-Hand-made ... 

Total, tobacco 

Cigars-Hand-made 

Total, cigars 

Cigarettes 
Cigarettes-Hand-made 

263,0051 325,364 

Per gal. I 
;{d. 17,690,560'1: 19,939,520 
2d. 622,320 S27,760 

Per lb. 

Is. 
9d. 

---------
18,~12,8S0120,767,~~ 

lb. I lb. 
3,798,340] 3,842,000 

100,000: 112,000 

:3,898,340( 3,954,000 

I
, Per lb. 1 

... 3d. 79,4401 81,520 

. I' ~,44()i 81,520 "I P~;·lb. ---:---

... 3s. 1,871,3271 2,310,033 

-----:-----
"'12s. 9d. 15,1&3] 12,189 

Total, cigarettes "'I 1,886,52GI 2,322,222 

The following table shows the oversea trade at each port and customs station 
in New South Wales, with gross collections thereat, for the year1912:-

Port or Station. 
_____ Oc_v_e_rs_e_a_T_ra_de. _____ I Gross Revenue Collected. 

! Imports. \ Exports. Total. customs.! Excise. ! Total. 

I £ 1 £ £ i £ II £ 
Sydney "'1'31'237'5~~ 131,291,356 62,528,894 '5,539,058 1,086,797 
Newcastle ... 1,000,710 I 1,647,007 2,647,782 160,416 32,213 
Clarence River ... ......... I 16,812 16,812 ...... I ...... 
g~~~~: :::1 ......... 1 ......... ::::::::: '6:849 I ~~ 

£ 
6,625,855 

192,629 

19 
6,945 

Port Stephens .. ......... I' 468 ·~·,·2·~0 I Port Kembla "'1 I 2,886 2'4886681 ...... i 

Albury '" . 16943 16,943 ~ ~ 1,137 6,367 
Allandale... ::: ..... :... I ......... 1 ,I 220 220 

'Broadwater ... 1 ......... I ......... 1 I 47 47 

~~~:~~ Hill :::1 ...... ~.~ ... ' .. ~.~.4 Ii, 48,
374

1 ~~:~~8 r 9,~~~ 28,~~~ 
Harwood... · .. ·.·1 I Ii .... 2·3·6 28 22 \Vilcannia '" 137 373 

New South Wale, £)32,303,630 132,958,529[65,262,159 [5,731,38711,130,302)6,861,689* 

• This figure varies slightly from figures quoted elsewhere, the discrepancy being account,able to the 
dosing of the Federal Treasury books before 31st December each year. 
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IMPORTS AND EXPORTS. 
The average annual values of imports and exports over the quinquennial 

periods between 1885 and 1904: are here quoted, as are the actual annual 
values between 1905 and 1912. 

I 
I Pel' head of Population. Imports I Exports 

Period. (Average Annual· (Averag-e Annu"!1 --.---~ 

Value). I Value). Imports. Exports. rrotal OYersea 
Trade. 

£ £ £ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. 

188.5-89 13,514,534 10,624,323 13 10 2 10 12 6 24 2 8 

1890-94 11,689,109 13,138,884 9 19 9 11 4 7 21 4 4 

1895-99 12,233,446 16,985,808 9 9 5 13 3 0 22 12 5 

1900-04 15,418,701 18,879,740 11 0 5 13 911 24 10 4 

1905 14,485,123 24,518,531 9 19 16 17 0 26 16 

1906 17,603,503 30,986,888 1117 2 20 17 6 32 14 8 

1907 20,860,391 32,894,073 13 14 10 21 13 5 35 8 3 

I908 19,828,486 26,880,709 12 16 7 17 7 10 30 4 5 

1909 20,888,019 26,044,789 13 4 10 16 10 3 29 15 1 

1910 23,238,993 32,035,451 14 7 7 19 16 5 34 4 0 

1911 27,313,423 32,161,401 16 8 7 19 6 5 35 15 0 

1912 32,303,630 32,938,529 ]8 11 7 18 19 37 10 8 

From 1904 onwards the annual increases in the volume of trade have been 
-considerable, with the exception of 1908 and 1909, and the figures for 1912 
show a record of £65,262,159, or £37 lOs. 8tl., per head of population. 

The value of the exports from year to year forms a sure index of the 
progress of a country like New South Wales, the result of a rise or fall in the 
value of the staple commodities, or of a depression in production, being 
readily traceable in the corresponding rise or fall in the export values. 
Oversea exports in 1912 were the highest for any year over the whole period; 
there was a decrease in value in 1908 and 1909 caused by the decline in the 
prices of pastoral and mineral products. In 1910 and 1911, the values were 
almost equal to that of 1907. The question of imports bears a close connec
tion with State financing, as loans raised outside the State reach the State in 
the form of goods, which are shown in the import returns. Thus 1881 to 1891, 
and 1899 to 1902, were years of large borrowing. In the years 1900 and 1901 
also the imports underwent abnormal expansion on account of loading-up 
by merchants in anticipation of the Federal tariff. The value of oversea 
imports in 1911 was greater by more than £4,000,000 than in 1910, which 
was. previously the highest for the whole period. For 1912, however, the 
imports exceeded those of the previous year by £5,000,000. 

DISTRIBUTION OF TRADE. 

The table following shows the distribution of the oversea trade of New 
South Wales; viz., values of imports from and exports to the various countries, 
and also the values of imports according to country of origin. It is not 
possible to trace exports to their ultimate destination; 
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The outstanding feature of the table is the extent of the trade with
the United Kingdom. Its relative magnitude is demonstrated in the 
figures showing the proportion which the trade of each of the countries 
named bears to the total oversea trade of New South Wales for the year 
1912:-

Values of Proportion to Total. 
----------------------~---- ------------

Imports according I . Imports accord-i 
to Country- ing to Country- ~ 00 

~. 1 Total I Country. 

Of Origin. Impo~~~~" Origin. Im- I '" I 
Wh Exports. \ Trade. Of IWhence 8-

ported., ~ 

------------------~-- ------+----T----r---

1 
£ £ £ £. % % [ % iIilurope---

United Kingdom 
Austria .... .. . 
Belgium... .. . 
France... .. . 
{lermany .. . 
Italy... .. . 
Netherlands .. . 
Norway... .. . 
Portngal... .. . 
Russia ••• . .. 
Spain ... . .. 
Sweden... .. . 
Swit2;erland .. . 
Turkey... .. . 
Rest of Europe .. . 

Total 

Asia-
Burmah... .., 
Ceylon... .. . 
Hong Kong .. . 
India ... .. . 
Straits Settlements 
Arabia... .. . 
Asia Minor .. . 
{)hlna ... .. . 
.Tapan... .. . 
.Tava ... . .. 
Philippine Islands 
Rest of Asia ... 

Total 

Africa,-
Union of South Africa .. . 
Egypt .... ... .. . 
Portuguese East Airica 
Rest of Africa ... • .. 

Total 

... 15,342,225 18,093,957 10,~16,918 28,410,875 47·49 56·01 31'30 

... 171,715 39,664 205,464 245,128 '53 '12 '62 

... 365,666 971,016 3,056,072 4,027,088 1·13 3·01 9.27 

... 860,627 207,955 4,033,115 4,241,070 2.66 ·64 12.2'-

... 2,850,139 1,908,282[4,262,038 6,170,320 I 8·82 5·91 12'93 

... 271,754 190,128 325,704 515,832 ·84 '59 ·99 

.•. 156,746 102,642 63,005 165,647 ·49 ·32 [ ·19 

... 249,637 205,464 19 205,483 1 '.7173 "0641 ":01 

... 41,603 3,689 1 1,448 5,137 
•.. 33,225 8 52,841 52,849 '10 ·16 
... 40,913 6'3251 1,756 8,081 '13 '02 '01 
... 266,859 194,584 6,712 201,296 ·83 ·60 '02 
... 482,786 1,678 11,955 13,633 1·50 ... '04 
... 15,202... ... ... ·05 •.. 
... 22,021 3,121 1,051 4,172 ·07 ·01 ... 

... 21,171,118 121,928,513 1-22-,-33-8-,0-9-8- i-4-4,-2-6-6.-6-11-1--6-5-'5-4- 67-88 167-78 

122,654 [ 10,142 132,796 .281-:-1--: 

•• OJ 

89,675 
389,253 

2,846 
830,659 

54,586 
20,286 

8,020 
209,215 
479,144 
682,897 

43,613 
176,776 

403,781 I 2,443,586 2,847,367 1·21 1·25 7·41 
170,424·1 572,487 742,911 '01 ·53 1·14 
719,113 450,449 1,169,562 2·57 I 2·22 1·37 
203,621 1 401,481 605,102 ·17 ·63 1·2Z 

2,675... 2,675 ·06 .01 ... 
21,986 ... 21,986 ·02 ·07 
35,276 104,181 139,457 ·65 ·11 I ":32 

476,528 966,798 1,443,326 1·48 1'48 1 2·93 

44,384 221,874 266,258 ·14 ·14 67 
20,154 84,380 104,534 ·55 ·06 ·26 

684,054 237,177 921,231 2·11 2·11 I ·72 

... 1-2,-98-6-,9-7-0'1-2-,9-0-4,-65-0-:1 5,492,555\8,397,205 9'251~\ 16·67 

... 339,994 179,7081 219,751 399,459 1·05 '56/ ·67 

... 8,551 8,886 12,188 21,074 ·03 ·02 '03 

... ... 27,881 27,881 ... ... ·08 

...1 ___ 7_,1_4_2_1 ____ 3_6 1 1,690 1,726 ·02 ... I ·01 

'''1 __ 3_55_,6_8_7+_18_8_,6_3_01 261,510 450,140 lolO ~~ 
America, N orthern- I 1 Canada... ... ... ... 386,485 633,007 153,814 786,821 1·19 1·96 ·47 

~:te~ ~~~~ 't':e~~~ca ... _4_,_83_~_:~_~_~_I __ 3,_8_~7_.:_1_65_ 1,5~~:990 5,4~~:155 14:~~ 1~'.~3 .~:71 
Total... ... :::15,221,662 4,520,172 11,707,804 6,227,976 16·16 13·99 5·18 

America, Central and Southern- 1.----1----.1---.1-----
British West Indies... ... 32,352... • . ... ,10 ... 
Brazil ••• ... ... ... 23,060 562 7,756 8,318 ·07: ... ·02 
Chile ... ... ••• ... 21,752 21,451 464,378 485,829 ·07 ·07 1·42 

, Cuba ••• •.• ••• ... 32,270... ... ... ,10... • •• 
Mexico... ... ...... 392... 10,868 10,868 ••• ·03 
Peru, ... ••• ... ... 1,699 '" 56,168 56,168 '01 ... ·17 
west Indies ... ...... 893... • • ... 
iRest· of . Celltraland Southern . 1 l 

Ameriea ••• ... ... 23,336 '" 18,003 . __ 1_8,_00_3_
1 
__ '_0_7 ••• '05 

TotaL ••• ••• ... 135,754 22,013\ 557,173 579,186 '42 ·07 1·69 
1---.1----

1

---1---1-;----AustJ'alasia- ' 
Auskalian states ... ... 27,239.... ·08 I... '33 
New Zealand •.• •.• ... 1,839,004 2,182,029 1,333;065 3,5i5;094 5'691 6·76 4·04 
Papua· ••• ••• ••• ... 69,630 71,6471 106,536 178,183 '22 ·22 ... 

Tlltal ••• ••• £1-1-,-9-35-,-87-3+-2-,2-5-3,-6-76-. 1,439,601 3,693,277 5.991~1 4'37 
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-~--.~~- ~~~~- --~-~~ ----

i _____ ~v_a_lu..,._e-s _of __ -:-~_~ I Proportion to Total. 

II Imports according i
l 

I Imports accord.il 

Country. to Country Total [Iing~: col::t:::
1 

t 
i Of Origin. I In~~;f:d.1 Exports, Trade. Origin. pJ;~~d.1 ~ 

---------.------.---~--

Polynesia- I £ £ £ I £ 
]i'iii ... ... ... "'1 215,062 250,101 357,323 607,424 
Ocean Island... ... ... 29,752 29,834 1Q,582 I 49,416 
Hawaii... ...... 78 174 76,715 76,889 
Marshall Islands ... ...,... 68 35,768 35,836 
New Britain (Neu Ponuuern) ... 1 59 287 60,770 I 61,057 
New Caledonia ... ... • .. 1 26,986 31,404 141,782 173,186 

South Sea Islands ... ...1 198,169 146,151 277,878 424,029 

% 
'67 
·09 

'08 
·07 
'62 
'01 

% 
·77 
·09 

% 
1·08 
·06 
·23 
'11 
·18 
'43 
'28 
·84 
'31 

New Hebrides... ... ... 23,175 22,073 90'7841112'857 

Rest of Polynesia ... ...j 3,285 5,884. 101,186 107,070 
~-~-I---'---

Total... ... • .. 1 496,5661 485,976 1,161,788, 1,647,764 

Grand Total... £ 32,303,630 132,303,630 32,958,529165,262,159 

1·54 I 1·51 3·52 

100'00 1100.00 lwo:oo 

Of the foreign countries the United States of America supply the greatest 
proportion of imports to New South Wales, and formerly provided the largest 
foreign market for the exports of this State, but the steadily increasing 
direct shipments of wool to the Continent of Europe have rendered Germany, 
France, and Belgium far better export markets, while for the year 1912, 
the export of gold specie to Ceylon, £2,385,000, places this island ahead of the 
United States. The import trade with America, however, is still greater 
than that transacted direct with the principal Continental countries, although 
the imports of German origin hold third place in order of magnitude. 

The direct trade between this State and Belgium began in 1881, being 
attributable to a large extent, to the International Exhibition held in Sydney 
during 1879-80. In point of value the Belgian trade is larger than that of 
any foreign country, Germany, the United States of America, and France 
excepted; but the port of Antwerp, which receives the bulk of the trade, 
is the distributing centre for a great part of the wool destined for French, 
German, and other Continental markets, and it is not possible to say how 
much of the goods shipped to Belgium are for local requirements. 

Trade with Germany, steadily maintained since 1879, has attained con
siderable dimensions, exceeding that with any other foreign country. 

Trade with France has risen to importance since 1881, but has been accom
panied by a corresponding falling·off in the trade with New Caledonia, the 
chief dependency of France in the South Pacific, and an important market 
of this State, which has been disturbed by the establishment of regular 
communication between France and her dependency, and by increases in the 
French tariff during recent years. 

Regular communication with Java and other islands of the East Indies 
is effected by steamers of British, German, and Dutch lines, and there has 
been a considerable increase in the direct trade with New South Wales. 

The other foreign countries whose trade with New South Wales is of 
importance, are China and Japan. The imports and exports of Hong Kong, 
however, belong in reality to the Chinese Empire generally, and the diminu
tion which has taken place in the China trade since 1881 is to be attributed 
largely to transferrence of part of the trade from the ports of the Chinese 
Empire to Hong Kong; but, if allowance is made for this transferrence, 
it will be found that the actual loss of trade is considerable. 

The war with China gave Japan a ne~ importance, which was enhanced 
by the Russo-Japanese conflict, so that in the future Japan may be expected 
to offer a large market for many of the products of New South Wales. 
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The table given above shows that, between the imports according to country 
of origin and country whence shipped, there were appreciable differences in 
the cases of the United Kingdom, Belgium, France, Germanv, Switzerland, 
China, the Union of South Africa, and the United States of America, and 
smaller differences in the cases of other countries. Approximately 56 per 
cent. of the total imports were shipped from the United Kingdom, 15 per 
cent. from British possessions, and 29 per cent. from foreign countries ; but, 
according to the country of origin, the proportion of British goods imported 
was 61 per cent., and of foreign goods 39 per cent. 

THE BRITISH EMPIRE AND FOREIGN COUNTRIES. 

The distribution of the oversea trade of New South Wales for 1912, as 
between British and Foreign Countries, is summarised in the following 
statement :-

Europe
British 
Foreign 

Total 

Asia
British 
Foreign 

Total 

Africa
British 
Foreign 

Total 

America, North
British 
Foreign 

Total 

America, Central and Southern
British 
Foreign 

Total 

Australasia
British 
Foreign 

Total 

Polynesia
British 
Foreign, 

Total 

Totals
British 
Foreign 

Grand Total 

British per cent. of total 
Foreign 

82515-0 

Imports by Country- I 
.. I Whence Exports. Total Trado. 

Of Ongm. Shipped. 

-- £ I £ £ I £ 15,344,998 18,094,163\10,327,280 28,421,443 
5,826,120 3,834,350 12,010,818 15,845,168 

... ~~}~~~ ~~!~~~ ~:!!~~~1~~~611 
1,404,367 1,622,060 3,878,524 \ 5,500,584 
1,582,603 1,282,590 I 1,614,031 2,896,621 

.. , =~!~~~I=~~~~~ =;:-~~~~[~~~~5 

... 305,132 179,001 228,078 407,979 
50,555 8,729 33,432 42,161 

------------j------------

355,687 188,630 261,510 450,140 

--3-8~:;;;:;- --6-3-;'~:;- -~-53'~:;I--;8~;;~ 

_~~~~~_~~~~_~~~~~_~~~5 
_5,2!~~~ _:!!~~~ _~~~~~I_~!~~~ 

I 39,235 1 1,177·... ..... 1,177 
06,519 20,836 557,173 578,009 

-1-35,7541--22,013 --5-57,173 --579,186 

-~:~:;-1~25::~~ ~~ZT~6~;:;-
-1,935,873\-2,2-53,676 -1,i39,6011-~6-93,277 

-~-4~~~11--2-80'~-;1-~-8~~~1--6-66'~5 
250,772 205,110 776,089 981,199 

... -4-96,5661--4-85,9-;61-1,161,788 -l,6-47,764 

.. , -~~;6-;'~~\--;3'0-6~~;-- --;-6,4-1-;';~ -;;,-~~~; 

... 12,641,524 9,238,780 16,545,533 25,784,313 
______ 1 _____ - ___________ _ 

£ 32,303,630 132,303,630 32,958,529 165,262,159 
------,------------[------

... 60'87 I 71·40 49·80 60·49 
39'13 28'60 50'20 39'51 
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The proportion of British to total trade affords satisfactory evidence of 
the continued cohesion of Empire trade. Of oversea imports, according to 
country of origin, approximately 61 per cent. are of British manufacture or 
production, thus leaving only 39 per cent. of foreign origin. But rather 
more than 71 per cent. of the imports are shipped from British countries, the 
difference of 10 per cent. in favour of British countries being attributable 
practically to the importance of Great Britain as a transhipping country. 
Of the exports from New South Wales, rather more than 49 per cent. are 
shipped to British countries, while of the total trade, 60 per cent. is British. 

The indicated trade of the State is greater with the United Kingdom than 
with any other country. The real trade with the United Kingdom is not 
shown, however, because, in addition to foreign goods sent to Australia via 
London, a proportion of the exports from New South Wales to Victoria and 
South Australia is shipped eventually to the United Kingdom, and also some 
of the goods shipped to the United Kingdom are destined for transhipment to 
foreign ports. The extent of the export trade with the United Kingdom 
may be gauged by the relation between the values of goods originating in, 
and the values of goods shipped from, the United Kingdom. 

In quinquennial periods, since 1880, the volume of oversea imports divided 
under the heads of Cal British Empire-i.e., United Kingdom and other 
British territory-and (b 1 Foreign countries, shows that in the last fifteen years, 
while the volume of trade with the British countries has increased absolutely 
year by year, relatively to foreign countries the position is not so satisfactory. 
Following are the import figures :-

Imnorts frOl1!-

Period. British Empire. 

I 

Foreign Total Imports. 

United [ Other British Countries. 
Kingdom. Countries. 

I £ £ £ £ 
1880-84 I 48,726,544 7,092,661 9,502,846 65,322,051 
1885-89 48,279,604 8,134,224 1l,063,225 67,477,053 
1890-94 41,29:{,833 6,913,513 10,208,197 58,445,543 
1895-99 37,123,060 7,775,602 16,271,863 61,170,525 
1900-04 43,118,128 10,147,402 23,827,977 77,093,507 
1905-09 55,312,612 15,422,106 22,930,804 93,665,522 

1910 14,385,633 3,240,35~ 5,613,002 23,238,993 
1911 15,740,509 4,284,573 7,318,346 27,343,428 
1912 18,093,957 4,970,893 9,238,780 32,303,630 

Stated as proportions per cent. of the total imports the following results are 
obtained :-

I 
British Empire, 

P~riod. i 

I I 
Foreign 

I United Other British Countries. 

I 
Kingdom, Countries. Total. 

1880-841 
per cent. per cent, 

I 
per cent, 

I 
per cent, 

74'59 10'86 85'45 14'55 
1885-89 1 71'55 12'05 83'60 16'40 
1890-94 70'65 11'88 82'53 I 17'47 
1895-99 60'69 12'71 73'40 26'60 
1900-04 I 55'93 13'16 69'09 I 30'91 
1905-09 59'05 16'47 75'52 I 24'48 

1910 61-90 13'95 7.')'85 24']15 
1911 57'57 15'67 'i3'24 

I 
26'76 

1912 56'01 15'3~ 71'40 28'60 
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The oversea exports from New South 'Wales are shown under the same 
heads and for the same periocls as in the preceding tables, and exhibit changes 
similar to those in the imports ;-

Exports to-

Period. Briti.h Empire. I Tptal 

United I Other British I Foreign Exports. 
Countries. 

Kingdom. Countries. I 
£ I 

£ £ . £ I 
1880-84 39,96!,529 5,449,726 i 5,925,747 51,3!0,002 

1885-89 37,727,437 4,508,809 10,885,370 53,121,616 

1890-94 39,358,695 4,742,725 21,592,966 65,694,386 

1895-99 43,203,489 6,137,642 i 35,585,823 84,926,954 

1900-04 40,732,026 14,4U,877 I 39,224,800 I 94,398,703 

1905-09 57,950,739 18,737,850 I 64,636,404 I 141,324,993 

1910 13,318,099 3,081,387 , 15,635,965 \ 32,035,451 

19l1 12,261,971 5,830,179 I I 32,161,401 14,069,251 \ 

1912 10,316,918 6,096,018 1 16,545,533 , 32,958,529 

The proportions per cent. of the total exports are as follow;-

British Empire. 

Period, 'Total'~\ 
Foreign 

United I Other British I Countries. 

King"dam. Countries, 
I 

per cent, per cent, per cent, 
I 

per cent, 
1880-84 77'84 10'62 88'46 11'54 

1885-89 71'02 8'49 79'51 20'49 

1890-94 59'91 7'22 67'13 32'87 

1895-99 50'87 7'23 58'10 41'90 

1900-04 43,15 15'30 58'45 41'55 

1905~09 41'00 13'26 54'26 45'74 

1910 41'57 9'62 51'19 48'81 

1911 38'12 18'13 56'25 43'75 

1912 31'30 18'50 4980 W'2O 

Both absolutely and relatively the exports to foreign countries have in
creased continuously; so that the proportion of goods sent to the United 
Kingdom is now considerably less than to foreign countries, The opening 
up of direct communication with the various countries is in great degree 
responsible for this apparent diversion of trade, as it has obviated the 
necessity for much transhipment, so much so that even gold is shipped to 
different countries on account. of the United Kingdom, The exports to 
British possessions show remarkable fluctuations throughout the period, 
mainly on account of the variations in the shipments of gold and silver tp 
Indi!!o and Ceylon. 
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THE UNITED KINGDOM. 

As the previous tables show, direct trade with tlie United Kingdom is not 
advancing relatively to the total trade, the development of facilities for 
communication having given an impulse to direct trade with British 
possessions and with foreign countries ; yet, as has been shown, nearly 
56 per cent. of New South Wales imports are shipped from the United King
dom, where 47 per cent. of the State's imports are manufactured or produced. 

The total value of the produce of the United Kingdom imported into the 
State during 1911 was £12,675,664. III 1912 the value of these imports 
was £15,342,225, and~ classification of the principal articles is given below :-

-------,------
Value. II Article. 

Ale and beer ... . .. 
Apparel and soft goods

Apparel and attire, n.e. i... 
Cosies, cushions, &c. . .. 
Curtains and blinds ' .. 
Piece goods... . .. . .. 
Sewing silks, &c. ... 

Arms, ammunition, and ex-
plosives ... ... ... 

Articles for Army and Na\-y 
Articles for the Commonwealth 
Bags and baskets ... .. . 
Books ... ... ... . .. 
Boots and shoes ... ' .. , ... 
Brushware ... ... . .. 
Canvas and duck ... .. 
Carpets and carpeting .. , ... 
Cocoa and chocolate, &c. . .. 
Confectionery ... ... ... 
Copper... '" .. , ... 
Cordage and Twines-

Metal... ... . .. 
Other '" .. , ... 

Outlery ........ . 
Drugs and chemicals ... .. . 
Earthenware, &c. ... . .. 
Electrical articles and materials 
Fancy goods ... ." .. . 
Fish (aU kinds) ..... . 
Floor cloths and linoleum .. , 
Furniture... ... ... ... 
Glass and glassware ... . .. 
Hats and caps,... ... ... 
Instruments ... ... .., 

£ 
165,1;8 

843,524 
137,136 
35,417 

2,708,632 
182,175 

246,671 
41,034, 
64,011 
42,036 

199,922 
152,346 

32,825 
119,824 
78,~)05 
61,163 

147,119 
104,90! 

55,013 
58,686 

118,862 
86,693 
89,761 

250,076 
102,085 

62,437 
232,187 

9!,275 
;8.072 

136,942 
145,121 

Article. ---I - Value. 

Iron and steel .. , ... . .. 
Jewellery... ... ... 
Leather and leatherware .. , 
Machines and machinery ... 
Matches and vest as ... .. . 
Medicines ... ... .. . 
Metal manufactures... .. . 
Oilmen's stores... ... .. . 
Oil, linseed ... ... .. . 
Paints and colonrs ... . .. 
Paper ... ... ... . .. 
Perfumery... ... . .. 
Photographic materials ... 
Pickles, sauces, &c. ... . .. 
Pipes, smoking, and accessories 
Rails, &c., for railways ... 
Rubber and rubber manu-

factures .. , ... . .. 
Rugs ... ... ... . .. 
Specie-

Bronze ... • .. 
Gold.. ... .. . 
Silver ... .. . 

. Spirits... .., .. . 
, Stationery... .. . 
'I Stone, marble, slate .. . 
I Tinned plates and sheets 
I Tobacco, &c. ... .. . 
I Tools of trade .. , .. . 
: Varnishes ... .. . 
I Vehicles ..... .., .. . 
I Vessels... ... .. . 
II Yarns ... ... .. . 

I 

£ 
1,352,735 

140,252 
88,759 

1,127,864 
32,836, 
83,092 

1,209,887 
116,409 
94,804 

187,289' 
306,026 

27,259 
37,444 
60,902 
36,95l 

170,749' 

92,687 
46,499 

16,813 
244,46& 
133,102 
385.160 

99,250 
47,359' 

205,215 
35,106 

125,947 
40,539 

352,059 
586,515 

68,169 

'For the surplus products of New South Wales the largest market is found 
in the United Kingdom, which takes practically 40 per cent. of the exports. 
to oversea countries. The value of domestic produce exported is not now 
recorded, owing to the Interstate records having been abolished. During 
1911, however, the domestic product sent to the United Kingdom was 
valued at £10,954,429, the principal articles being as follows :-

Article. Value. Article. Value. 

;1; 

I Meats .. , .. , 
£ 

Butter ... 1,389,871 1,321,042 
Copper ... 442,605 1 Oil-Cocoanut 150,300 
Gold, bullion 426,928 I Skins and hides . 502,752 
'3il ver and lead 467,899 Tallow... .., 663,102 
Tin, ingots 

'''f 
152,035 'Vool... ... 3,389,779 

,Wheat and flour ... 1,725,939 I Zinc concentrates 19,890 
Leather ... 224,906 
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FOREIGN COUNTRIES. 

Taken absolutely, the trade between New South Wales and foreign 
countries has increased rapidly year by year, but, relatively to the total 
trade of New South Wales, the increase has been more gradual, especially in 
the sixteen years 1895-1910, when the trade with foreign countries increased 
from 35·5 per cent., to 38·4 per cent. of the total trade. In 1911, the relative 
value of foreign trade fell back to 35·9 per cent. of the total, but recovered 
during 1912 to 39·5 :-

I 

Oversea Trade. Proportion. 

Period. 

I f I 
With Foreign With British Total. Foreign. British. Countries. Countries. 

£ £ I £ per cent. I per cent. 

1880-4 15,428,593 101,233,460 

I 
116,662,053 13·22 

I 
86·78 

1885-9 21,948,595 118,650,074 120,598,669 18·20 
I 

81·80 

1890-4 31,801,163 92,338,766 124,139,929 25·62 " 74·38 , I I 
I 1895-9 51,857,686 91,239,793 

\ 

146,097,479 35·50 64·50 
I 

1900-4 63,052,777 108,439,433 171,492,210 36·77 I 63-23 
I 1905-9 87,567,208 147,423,307 

I 
234,990,515 37·26 ! 62·74 

1910 21,248,967 34,025,477 55,274,444 38·44 I 61-56 
I I 

1911 21,387,597 38,117,232 
I 59,504,829 35·94 I 64·06 i 

1912 25,784,313 39,477,846 65,262,159 39'51 60'49 

I I 
, 
I -

, The values of imports into New South Wales as shipped direct from the 
principal foreign countries at ten-year intervals in the forty years between 

.1870 and 1910, have advanced as follows :-

Oountry. 

elgiuUl ., . , .. .. 

ranee and New Caledonia. .. 

B 

F 

G 

N 

ermany .• .. .. .. 
etherlands and J "va .• .. 

Norway .. .. .. .. 
Italy .. .. .. .. 
Sweden . , .. .. .. 
China. .. .. .. . . 
Japan .. .. .. . . 
South Sea Islands .. .. 
United States of Americ$ .. 
Other Foreign Countries .. 

Total . , .. :£ 

1870. 

:£ 

.... 
66,119 

. ... 
71,365 

. ... 

. ... 

. ... 
258,412 

.... 
13,024 

154,799 

252,927 

----
816,646 

1880. 1890. 1900. 1910. 

I 
:£ :£ :£ :£ 

. ... 130,819 147,661 555,298 

160,M8 201,791 298,"593 206,228 

47,169 639,475 1,105,664 1,288,574 

136,640 122,342 103,493 334,794 

. ... 20,891 77,596 114,020 

. ... 23,961 92,732 129,246 

. ... 9,852 31,801 I 
133,824 

358,129 2U,840 190,456 38,720 

5,419 22,040 122,041 335,320 

42,789 40,214 107,488 164,530 

387,056 859,102 2,557,961 2,150,953 

16,730 29,624 284,629 111,495 

------------'.--

1,154,280 2,341,951 5,120,115 5,613,OO~ 
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The aO'crregate values of foreign imports, classified according to country of 
origin, a~~ shown below for each of the last three years in comparison with 
1904:-

Couutry. 1904. 

£ 

9,902 

34,275 

78,391 

698 

9,835 

110,446 

21,696 

7,740 

435,484 

Arabia 

Austria 

Belgium 

Brazil 

Chile 

China 

Cuba 

Denmark 

France 

Germany 

Italy 

... 1,005,184 

.Japan ... 

Netherlands 

Netherlands India .. , 

New Caledonia 

New Hebrides 

Norway... . .. 

Philippine Islands ... 

Portugal 

Russia 

South Sea Islands ... 

Spain 

Sweden 

Switzerland 

Turkey... .,. •.. .. 

United States of America and 
Alaska. 

West Indies 

,Other Foreign Countries ... 

Total ... 

77,002 

192,360 

79,287 

50,549 

27,561 

17,067 

119,575 

21,998 

4,644 

11,318 

66,412 

18,669 

45,161 

77,228 

24,321 

2,038,037 

33,095 

1910. 

£ 

10,076 

123,850 

277,187 

22,458 

7,439 

153,088 

21,695 

7,619 

722,391 

1,878,057 

179,387 

331),388 

125,929 

:184,054 \ 
32,094 

23,983 

140,706 

37,631 

28,524 I 
17,430 

210,877 

40,490 

204,996 

380,035 

19,557 

3,122,212 

402 

68,758 

1911. 

£ 

12,708 

153,576 

372,049 

21,152 I 
20,718 

191,083 

37,486 

10,';69 

916,918 

2,429,272 

226,029 

418,978 

143,906 

370,408 

48,943 

35,407 

186,590 

38,854 

33,801 

21,875 

196,872 

50,928 

262,642 

401,800 

17,120 

4,020,149 

12,100 

68,377 

1912. 

£ 

20,286 

171,715 

365,666 

23,060 

21,752 

209,215 

32,270 

14,190 

860,627 

2,850,139 

271,754 

479,144 

156,746 

844,829 

26,986 

23,175 

249,637 

43,613 

41,603 ' 

33,225 

198,169 

40,913 

266,859 

482,786 

15,202 

4,833,042 

893 

64,028 

12,641,524 

The outstanding features in the above comparisons are the gradual but 
nevertheless effective increases in the cases of the large trade of the United 
States and Germany. Comparatively greater, however, are the cases of 
Netherlands India, Switzerland, Belgium, and Austria. 

The produce of Java imported into this State in 1911 amounted to 
£278,480, in 1912 it had more than doubled reaching the figure of £682,897. 
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ARTICLES OF IMPORT. 

To show clearly and concisely the class of goods importcd into 
New South Wales, oversea imports during the last three years have been 
summarised as shown in the table below. The figures show direct imports 
only, as the interstate transfers are not available; goods of Australian 
produce re-imported from outside the Commonwealth, £15,044 for 1910, 
£20,896 for 1911, and £27,239 for 1912, have been excluded :-

Articles of Import. 

Food, Drink, Narcotics, and Stimulants-
Animal food ....... .. 
Vegetable food ... ... . .. 
Drinks-alcoholic ... ... . .. 

" non-alcoholic ... . .. 
Tobacco and other narcotics .. . 
Other stimulants and condiments .. . 

Live Animals and Plants-
Animals of all kinds .. . 
Plants... .., .. . 

1910. 1911 • 1912. 

... [ 
£ £ 

300,191 304,850 
1,lIO,854 1,327,999 

664,522 808,685 
6,701 6,800 

378,364 434,557 

£ 
355,355 

2,331,046 
884,813 

11,853 
519,871 
6fl6,840 .. '1 __ 60_8-,-,3_7_8_1~_6_0..c7 ,,---1_86_: 

3,058,510 3,490,077 I 4,769,278 

"9 059 27 548 35;272 
. _. --".-;:-c-'-' ~'~I----;,:="-::-::-:',- -----c:-=;:'-;:;c:;--

234,803 276,539 158,587 

205,744 248,9961 123 815 

Textile Fabrics, Dress, and Manufactured --------1----
Fibrous Materials-

Silk manufactures... ... ... ... 375,149 431,633 421,362 
Woollen manufactures ... ... ... 1,069,600 1,154,707 1,235,968 
Cotton and flax manufactures ... ... ],783,335 1,784,574 I 1,870,540 
Manufactures of mixed materials... ... 1,253,646 1,280,0,7,71 ] ,425,808' 
Dress... ... ... ... ... ... 1,615,712 1,900,214 2,332,751 
Manufactures of fibrous materials ... ... 579,794 490,912 509,917 

6,677,236 _7,042,1171 7,795,846 
Products of Arts and Manufactures, n.e.i.-

Books and stationery and paper... ... 968,991 1,104,340 1,222,930 
Musical instruments ... ... ... ... 204,243 279,124 308,516 
Works of art and art materials .. , ... 21,398 35,852 40,213 
Fancy goods... ... ... ... ... 426,670 590,182 614,893 
Timepieces, jewellery, and plated ware... 395,139 483,050 587,:JZ5 
Surgical and scientific instruments,.. ... 270,942 292,806 306,231 
Metal manufactures, including machinery... 3,465,054 4,509,946 5,173,151 
Harness, vehicles, and equipment ... ... 562,983 762,845 889,415 
Ships, boats, and equipment '" ... 397,856 208,367 I 598,065 
Building materials... '" ... ... 937;552 1,310,606 1,562,268 
Furniture ... ... ... .., ... 122,535 187,178 I 281,068 
Arms and explosives ... ... '" ... 226,102 289,543 309,438 
Drugs, chemicals, and by-products ... 471,300 563,776 591,380 
Glass and earthenware manufactures ... 306,205 401,876 418,196 
Soap, candles, and paint '" ... ... 246,756 247,711 335,955 
Other manufactures, n.e.i.... ... ... 656.359 622,140 1,004,298 

Staple Animal and Vegetable 
9,680,085 1l,889,342 I 14,243,342 

Substances, In- --------'----, 

378,607 365,871 I 506,392' 
eluding Mineral Oi18-

Animal substances .. . 
Vegetable substances .. . 
Oils .. , ... .. . 

... 419,836 470,223 I 492,401 

... 526,727 658,341· 765,514 

Staple Minerals and Metals, 
and Bullion-

1,325,170 1,494,435 1,764,307 
including Specie ----------------

Specie and bullion '" '" ... ... 680,214 1,241,961 1,192,439 
Iron and steel ... .. . .. . ... .., 1,015,954 1,119,349 1,593,983 
Other metals .... .. ... ... 281,052 337,385 456,984 
Coal and shale... '" .. . ... ... 21,490 55 1,916 
Stone, elay, and other minerals .. ... 61,949 152,411 70,462 

2,060,659 2,851,161 :1,315.784 
... ... 187,486 278,861 I 2t9,247 
... £ 23,223,949 27,322,532 32,276,391 

Unc1assifed articles ... ... 
Total Imports 
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In 1912 the principal articles imported from abroad were those in the class 
comprising the products of arts and manufactures. By far the largest item in 
this class was metal manufactures, including machines and machinery; then 
followed building materials; books, stationery, and paper; harness, vehicles, 
and equipment; fancy goods; ships, boats, and equipment; drugs and chemi
cals; and timepieces, jewellery, &c. The class next in importance comprised 
textile fabrics and dress, in which the most important items were dress 
manufactures, cotton. and flax, and woollen manufactures. The class 
including articles of food and drink came third,. the largest item being 
vegetable food. 

BRITISH PRODUCE. 

The following table shows the imports into New South Wales from the 
chief British possessions at decennial periods since 1870, and in comparison 
the figures for 1912 :-

Country. 1870. 1880. 1900. 1910. l 1912. 

u~,m .. .f.,," 1 .t.,': 
1890. I 

,---~. --'~'---------C'---~: 

I Canada. 

Union of South Alrie.
Cape Colony 

Natal 
Transvaal .. 

Ceylon 

Fiji 

Hong Kong .• 

India .. 

Mauritius 

New Zealand .. 

Straits Settlements .. 

Aden .. 

Burnlah 

Malta _ 

Papua .• 

Norfolk Island 

Ocean Island .. 

'Vest Indies .. 

Other British Possessions 

Tolal 

::1 
··1 

£, 
1,726 

210,114 

48,808 

~,567 

325,680 

298,951 

£, 
17,530 

13,668 

54,135 

228,526 

653 

207,107 

460,735 

16,045 

£, 
18,784 

55 

43,702 

99,853 

211,730 

195,368 

5,059 

943 

70 

213,195 

60,831 

67,928 

388,546 

76,779 

12,050 I 140,032 
7,362 39,676 

138 

3~~:~22 i 403,781 

161,8941 250,101 

95 450, 170,424 

777:837\ 719,113 

1,002\ 36 

932,073 1,348,605 1,180,011 I' 2,182,029 

27,148 40,391 132,245 203,621 

432 2,802 2,466 
I 

2,107 71,260 I 122,654 

373 746 I 206 

33,474 60,411 I 71,647 

1,380 770 I 931 

•. I I 31,369 29,834 

.. .... .... .... I .... I .... 1,177 

.. __ ~ __ 1~665 __ 1:626

1

1 
__ 4,384 ) __ ~ __ ~ 

£ 887,906 1,000,069 1,595,398 2,353,759 3,240,358 4,970,893 

As the table shows, imports from New Zealand, India, Ceylon, Canada, 
Fiji, Hong Kong, and Straits Settlements amounting in 1912 to £4,562,076, 
cover 92 per cent. of the total from all British possessions. 

During the last twenty years there has been a considerable extension of 
the trade between New South Wales and New Zealand, both as to imports 
and exports. The value of imports fluctuates with the character of the 
season-a bad year in New South Wales being always attended with 
large importations of New Zealand oats and other produce. 

Commercially, Hong Kong is a port of China, and a considerable portion 
of the Chinese trade with New South Wales is transacted via that port. 
The Indian trade has grown up almost entirely since 1880, but fluctuates 
largely owing to the variable exports of gold specie. The Fiji trade is 
valuable, and shows a remarkable increase in the last ten years. 
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The imports from British possessions, classified according to country of 
origin, are shown below for the last three years in comparison with 1904 :-

Country. I 1904. J910. 1911. I 
1 £ £ 1 £ I 

Burmah "', 32,459 75,681 II 61,?2~ 1 

Canada "'1 131,487 353,874 331,080 I 
Ceylon 252,609 356,580 329,832 I 
Fiji .. , '''1 53,102 136,6261 373,727 
Hong Kong... :::1 7,197 1,574 1,901 I 
India ... j 364,109 805,697 748,730 

1912. 

£ 
89,675 

386,485 
389,253 
215,062 

2,846 
830,659 

Jamaica 9,937 40,816 I 3,954 
New Zealand :::1 820,900 1,103,275 I 1,722,021 1,839,004 
Ocean Island 6,986 31,292 16,919 29,752 
Papua.. . .. , 40,012 49,923 : 72,001 69,630 
Straits Settlement,s I 33,382 51,983 62,995 54,586 
Union of South Africa ... 1 3,227 129,899 169,274 339,994 
Other British possessions"'I~~I~~ ~850 1~,696 

Total £1 1,790,906 I 3,176,410 3,926,511 I 4,292,642 

Detailed information regarding the country of origin of the various 
articles imported into this St!j-te can be obtained from the Part" Commerce," 
of the New South Wales" Statistical Register." 

EXPORTS. 

Exports from New South Wales consist chiefly of goods produced or manu
factured in the State. 

Re-exports include produce of other Australian States, and produce of 
other countries. 

For 1912, Australian produce represenled 93 per cent., and other produce 
7 per cent. of the total exports. The following statement shows, for each of 
the six years, 1906-1911, the values of exports under the three heads of 
" Domestic produce," " Produce of other Australian States," and of " Other 
countries," Subsequently the produce of New South Wales and the other 
Australian States is combined, to show the" Australian" Produce. 

Year. 

~~~~~~~~-

1906 
1907 
1908 
1909 
1910 
1911 

1912 

Value of Exports. 

\ 

Domestic I prg~~~~ of I Produce of \ 
Produce. Australian Other 

States. Countrws. 

20,6;2,867 7,74:'85212,591,169 
25,231,804 5,458,953 '[2,203,316 
21,602,424 3,537,814 1,740,471 

1

21,771,580 2,644,381 I 1,628,828 
27,677,088 2,660,263 1,698,100 
1~~,491,326~447~~ 2,222,986 

j 30,661,028 2,297,501 

------------------~------

Proportion of total, 1912 ... 1 

RE-EXPORT TRADE. 

Total. 

£ 
30,986,888 
32,894,073 
26,880,709 
26,044,789 
32,035,451 
32,161,401 

32,958,529 

100% 

The re-export trade of the State was of some importance until 1889, but 
for several years thereafter a marked decline was experienced till 1895, when 
an improvement was manifested. The shipping facilities of Sydney formerly 
attracted to the port a large amount of trade from New Zealand, Queensland, 

82545-D 
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and the South Seas, for transhipment to Europe; but the establishment of 
direct communication between these countries and Europe checked to some 
extent the expansion of the re-export trade. 

Gold, consisting mainly of Queensland and New Zealand metal, coined at 
the Sydney branch of the Royal Mint, and shipped by the banks to London, 
the United States of America, and Eastern Asia forms alarge"proportion of 
the trade. There is also a large re-export of wool; chiefly the produce of 
Queensland, and a fairly large trade in provisions and manufactured articles 
of British and foreign production with New Zealand, New Caledonia, Fiji, 
and other islands of the Pacific. 

The following statement summarises the British and' foreign re-export 
trade for 1911-12 :-

Article. 

Food and drink, &c.
Animal food .. , 
Vegetable food .. , 
Drinks, alcoholic .. , 

" non-alcoholic '" 
Tobacco, &c. ... 
Other stimulants, &c. . .. 

Total... '" 
Live plants and animals-

Animals... ... . .. . 
Plants ... .., .. . 

Textiles '" .. , ... 
Arts and manufactures, n.e.i. 
Staple products-

Animal substances 
Vegetable substances ... 
Oils ... ... 
Minerals and metals 
Specie and bullion 

U ncla:ssified articIBs ..• 
Total ... 

British and 
Foreign Produce. 

1911. 1912. 

£ £ 
20,001 17,661 

189,224 148,5>l2 
31,106 37,139 

289 202 
47,904 49,495 

... 35,539 33,368 
1--CC-32C:-4"',0""'6""3-1 286,407 
1-------,-------

9,847 2,815 
2,299 2,723 

149,930 156,483 
468,927 569,421 

26,859 25,850 
16,177 47,967 
38,135 43,556 
69,694 78,5H 

1,096,936 1,065,933 
...1~-'-"--2~0~,1~1~9~ 17,835 
£ 2,222,986 -2~297~501-

As has been shown specie represents approximately 50 per cent. of the 
re-exportJtrade. Following in order of importance are manufactures of 
metals, instruments, &c., machines and. machinery, grain and pulse, piece 
goods, tobacco, &c., vessels, and books. . 

SHIPS' STORES. 

In addition to the values of oversea exports shown already, considerable 
quantities of goods are sent away from New South Wales each year in the 
form of ships' stores. The following statement shows the aggregate values 
of ships' stores tlxported in each of the last five years, classified as 
Australian produce, and other produce, being really re-exports :-

Year. 

.1908 
19()~ 
19[0 
Unl 
1912 

Value of Ship's Stores. 

Australiau Produce. 

£. 
846,672 
7{}l;563 
654,668' . I'" 
839,700. 

" ~6,948 .'i 

Other Produce. 

£ 
72,378 

. 59,816 
69,935 
76.547 
85,285 

Total. 

£ 
919,050 
761,379 
724,003 
916,247 

1,081,333 



OOMMEROE. 

Practically the whole Australian produce is of New South Wales origin. 
Following are details of the most important items in the entries for 1912 
of this Australian produce :-

Bunker coal 
Meats 
Butter 
Flour 
Potatoes ... 
Milk, preserved ..• 

Quantity. 

tons 1,387,548 

lb. 417,134 
... centals 36,716 

cwt. 32,896 
lb. 455,380 

Stocks in Bond. 

Value. 
£ 

775,065 
80,950 
20,507 
17,080 
15,936 
10,950 

The following is a list showing the stocks of principal articles in bond in 
New South Wales on 31st December of each year, 1910-12. . 

Stimulants
Ale and beer 
Spirits-

Article. 

Brandy ... 
Gin and geneva ... 
Liqueurs and cordials 
Rum ... 
Schnapps 
Whisky 
White spirit ... 
Other ...... 
Distilled in Commonwealth 

Wine
Sparkling 
Still ... 

Narcotics-
Tobacco

Manufactured 
Unmanufactured 
Cigars 
Cigarettes 

Sugar-
Raw and refined'" 
Glucose ... 

Other arlicles-
Candles .. . 
Cement .. . 
CocCIa and chooolate 
Coffee and chicClry 
Coffee essence ... 
Fruits, dried-

Currants 
Raisins 
Dates 
Other .... .. 

Grain and pulse (prepared)-
Rice... ... ... .., 
Other 

Hops 
Iron, galvani<>ed 
Matches 
Milk 
Salt 
Salt, rock 
Vinega.r 

1910. 

gal. 90,085 

46,308 
42,031 

" 4,1l0 
257,692 

30,424 
291,562 

" 
241 

9,936 
348,578 

3,808 

" 
15,586 

lb. 62,156 

" 
3,091,124 

" 
91,243 
27,308 

cwt. 962,307 
5,877 

lb. 189,066 
cwt. 14,676 

Ib. 166,999 
." 143,ull 

" 1,418 

" 
564,278 

" 140,437 
,. 533,989 

" 19,584 

cntl. 109,646 

" lb. 22,313 
cwt. 9,120 

gross. 60,197 
lb. 222,708 

cwt. 57,245 

" 
5,729 

ga.l. 32,798 

• Including stocks in factories. 

1911. 1912. 

139,606 152,464 

121,723 90,043 
40,465 35,928 
4,368 4,1l7 ; 

253,217 190,763, 
38,294 40,199 

320,882 347,907 
109 99 

3,245 3,268. ' 
334,310 338,586,. 

9,082 10,468' 
20,876 21,906 

285,116 186,644 
4,036,433 5,248,997 

54,488 22,018 
;n,879 31,651t 

647,476 957,493' 
3,797 348 

38,566 30,006· 
14,796 6,564 
58,246 138,997 

129,998 141,44& 

99,980 40,245 
25;448 26,595 
99,605 109,495· 
43,740 87,753., . 

98,103 206,848; 
10 12,979-

29,902 31,919 ' 
640 160, 

35,327 98,645, 
21,187 12,229-

130,658 55,133: 
2,690 9Z 

13,718 20,008 
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Cm;J1IERCIAL COMMISSIONERS. 

In Eastern Asia. 
1\11'. J. B. Suttor, A.M.LC.E., represents the State of New South Wales as 

Commercial Commissioner in Eastern Asia, with headquarters at Kobe, Japan. 
The Commissioner, who is responsible for the fostering of the trade of the 
State ill the important markets of eastern countries, makes periodical tours 
of Japan, China, India, Philippine Islands, Netherlands India, and other 
portions of the East, closely watching for new opportunities for trade for this 
State as well as taking steps to ensure the maintenance of the existing trade. 

Annual reports, giving in much detail the market prices, &c., for each 
commodity exported from New South Wales and valuable advice to shippers 
and the commercial community, are furnished by the Commissioner. These 
reports are published as Bulletins by the Immigration and Tourist Bureau, 
and may be obtained upon application. 

In addition to the valuable assistance given to commerce the Commissioner 
does useful work in diverting the stream of touri1'rts in the East towards 
Australia. 

In America .and Canada. 
During 1911, preliminary inquiries were made as to the possibility of 

improving the trade relations between the United States of America, and 
also Canada, and New South Wales, and tIle advisableness of establishing 
a Trade Commissioner's Office on the West Coast of America. A result of 
these inquiries was to disclose an "almost unlimited market for all pastoral 
primary products, and a considerable number of agricultural primary pro
ducts, for hardwood timber, coal, cocoanut oil, for some fruits in all seasons, 
and for all fruits in the off season in America, and for such vegetables as will 
stand carrying, e.g., onions and potatoes. 

CHAMBERS OF COMMERCE. 

Chambers of Commerce have been formed in New South Wales at im
portant trading centres, the principal being at Sydney and Newcastle, 
Parramatta, Lismore, and Grafton. The membership of the Sydney Chamber 
of Commerce' as at June, 1913, was 970, including 79 firms and public com
panies, and also Country Chambers of Commerce. Amongst matters relating 
to the commercial interests of the State with which the Sydney Chamber 
dealt during 1912-13, may be mentioned the bulk handling of wheat, the 
universal meal hours, bills of sale and secret debentures, the Commonwealth 
Navigation Bill, the Commonwealth Bankruptcy Bill, the Dominions Royal 
Commission, the Interstate Commission, uniform food and drug standards, 
wool tops and insect pests, Early Closing Amendment (Chemists), proposed 
City Council suffrage. 

The seventh congress of the Chambers of Commerce of the British Empire 
was held in Sydney in September, 1909, and delegates from New South 
Wales attended the eighth Congress held in London in 1912. 



POSTS AND TELEGRAPHS. 

THE control of tho postal, telegraphic, and telephonic services of New South 
Wales became vested in the Commonwealth, under the provisions of the 
Commonwealth of Australia Constitution Act, and by proclamation these 
services were taken over on 1st March, 1901, and the Commonwealth Post 
and Telegraph Act, was assented to on 16th November of the sallle year. 

The system of administration and the rates levied in each State at the date 
of federation continued in force until the Commonwealth Post and Telegraph 
Rates Act, was brought into operation on 1st November, 1902, this 
measure securing uniformity in all the States of the rates charged for 
the conveyance of newspapers and transmission of telegrams. 

The postage rates on letters, letter-cards, printed papers, hOflks, and maga
zines within each State were still continued until 1st May, 1911, when, by the 
Postal Rates Act, 1910, complete uniformity of postage rates was established, 
and the postage for letters within the Commonwealth or to any part of the 
British Empire was reduced to 1d. per ~ oz. The Postmaster-General is pre
pared to establish a reciprocal penny letter post with any country willing to 
join in such an arrangement. 

At the Postal Congress held in Vienna in 1891, New South Waleil 
entered the Universal Postal Union a~ from 1st October of that year. 

Taking into consideration its large area, New South Wales possesses an 
excellent system of postal and telegraphic communication. The interstate 
system is good, and New South Wales is in direct communication with 
Europe and the rest of the world by means of the cables connecting with 
the various European, Asiatic, and the Canadian and South AfricalL tele
graph lines, and the State is also connected with New Zealand. 'Wireless 
telegraphy is available for the transmission of messages to and from vessels 
at sea, and for the interchange of ~elegrams with Papua, New Zealand, and 
Fiji. 

EARLY RECORDS. 

No means of postal communication existed in New South vVales until 1809, 
-when the first post office was established in Sydney. This establishment 
appears to have been merely a distributing office for letters and parcels 
arriving in Sydney; the conveyance of inland mails depended on constables 
and on private individuals, no arrangements having been made for the 
despatch of ship letters. The postmaster was empowered to charge on 
delivery to the addressee 8d. for every English or foreign letter of whatever 
weight, and for every parcel weighing not more than 20 lb., Is. 6d., and 
.exceeding that weight, 3s. The charge on colonial letters was 4d., irrespec
tive of weight; and soldiers' letters were charged 1d. 

Measures towards additional postal communication were not taken till 
1825, when an Act was passed to regulate the postage, and a proclamation was 
issued fixing the postage rates and salaries and allowances of postmasters, and 
inviting tenders for the conveyance of mails. The provisions of the Act, 
bowever, were not fully observed until 1828. In that year there were in the 
Sydney establishment one principal postmaster, one clerk, and one letter
-carrier, in addition to eight country postmasters and a carrier at Parramatta. 
In 1837 a fortnightly mail was established between Sydney and Melbourne. 
Stamps were introduced in the same year in the form of stamped covers or 
envelopes, New South 'Vales being the first country in the world to adopt 
prepayment of postage by stamps. 

83567 -A 
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In the 1.ear 1838 there were fifteen officers in the Sydney establishment. 
Within the borders of New South \Vales, which at that time included 
V~ctoria and Queensland, there were forty post offices, the revenue of the 
Department for the year being £8,390, and the expenditure £10,357. ~he 
New South Wales Government also made payments to the post office in New 
Zealand, which was not created a separate colony until 1841. Mail 
comm.unication by land between Sydney and Adelaide was establis1ed 
in 1847, and the rate of postage on a single letter was fixed at Is. 6d. An 
amendment of the Postal Act was made in 1849, when the postage on town 
letters was fixed at 1d., and on inland letters at 2d., while the postage on 
ship letters wa~ 3d., in addition to the inland rate, and authority was given 
for the use of postage stamps in their present form. 

The first annual report of the Postal Department in New South ""Vales 
was laid before Parliament in the year 1855, and at that time there were 
155 post offices. The head office' was in George-street, Sydney, occupying 
the ~ame site ml the present edifice, but the building was small and 
inconven;ent. There were no electric telegraphs, and the Observatory, by 
means of Hags and semaphores, signalled the arrival of vessels at the Sydney 
Heads. Prior to the opening of the first railway, in September, 1855, the 
Southerll and \Vestern mails were despatched from the General Post Office 
in mail-coaches evcry evening. During that year the total distance travelled 
by the postal crmtradors, hy coach and on horseback, was 1,023,256 miles. 
The number of letters passing through the post office was 2,114,179, of 
which 617,OH were addressed to places beyond New South ""Vales. The 
number of newspapers Waf'; 2,100,989, of which 1,281,613 were inland, and 
819,376 were "foreign." Book parcels and packets were not reckoned separ
ately, but wEro counted a8 letters. The revenue of the Department for the 
year was £2,1,902, and tbe expenditure was £60,221. The staff numbered 
223 officer8, of whom fifty six were connected with the office in Sydney. 
The annual report also inaicates that communication with Victoria waR 
effected three times ~1 week. 

POSTAL B~LDIXGS. 

In 1863 it was l'esolved to build a new General Post Office at Sydney, and 
the construction of the present building was commenced, the first part being 
,opened in 1874. Th? headquarters of the Blectric Telegraph Department and 
the Telephone Exchange are in the same building. Modern mechanical ap
pliances, which affect considerable economy of time and labour, have been 
installed to llleet the increasing requirements of the Department. 

A commodious building, for use primarily as a parcel post office, has been 
constructed on a site adjacent to the Central Railway Station, Sydney. 

\Vith the adnmce of settlement a number of post offices are erected in 
each year in various country districts. During 1912, five new post offices 
were erected in New South ""Vales at a total cost of £6,002, and additions 
tlnd alterations were made to 26 offices, at a cost of £4,650. 

POSTAL ~'AOILITIES. 

Postcards were introduccd in 1875, and letter-cards in 1894. 
In the year 1856 the first iron pillar letter-receivers were erected in 

Sydney; they are now available in all important centres of population. 
, A parcel post between New South vVales and oversea countries wa,..; 
est ablished in 1886, and the inland and interstate parcel post was 
inaugumtrod on 1st October. 189::). In the international pal'ce~s post 
service the Commonwealth has direct parcel post exchanges WIth 20 
~ountl'ics, and parcels n1'y be sent pradically to all parts of the 'world. 
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Parcels n,ddressed to many oversea countries may be insured against loss 
or damage whilst in. tram;mission through the post, and arrangements have 
been made with a number of countries ",hereby Customs duty may be paid 
by the sender of a parcel. 

It has been proposed that the Postal Department should undertake the 
carriage and delivery of small parcels of perishable fann products, and a 
trial service has been instituted in Melbourne. 

Value-payable Parcel Post. 

-When the Postal Departmeht was transferred to Federal control in 1901, 
a system of valup.-payable parcel post which had been in operation in 
Queensland was I'xtended to the other States. Under this system the 
Department accepts for transmission within the Commonwealth parcels or 
letters sent in execulion of orders, and collects from the addressees on behalf 
of the senders the charges dne thereon. During. 1912, the number of parcels 
posted in New South Wales was 10,210 and the value collected was £13,053, 
the revenue, including postage, commission on value, registration, and money
order commission being £ 1, U, 7. 

REgistration of Postal .Articles. 

In order to ensure safe delivery, any letter, package, or newspaper may be 
registered on the payment of an additional fee of 3d., and registration is 
required of all articles of value. The number of registered articles posted 
and received in New South \\'ales during 1912 was 1,768,44,1. 

NUMBER OF POST OFFICES, &c. 

The following table shows for New South vVales the number of post offices, 
employees, ineome and expenditure in five-year periods from 1855 to 1912. 
For 1885 and succeeding years the number of persons employed and the 
income and expenditure relate to the Department as a whole; prior to that 
year the figures are for Post Office only. The number of person\3 employed 
is exclusive or mail contractors, who numbered 1,798 in 1912; temporary 
employees are included during the last three years. Also, from 1885, the 
income is exclusive of interest on Savings Bank balances; and the expendi
ture is exclusive of interest allowed to Savings Bank depositors :-

I 1 I Persons em- I 
Post Office" I •• ployed in the I 

Year. I in New : R~~~lvmg Postmaster- I 
South 'Vales, II ces. I General',s i 

, j Department'l 
~~~-;--~:-r 8 223 

1860 289 * 289 
1865 435 ~ 513 
1870 562 ~ 690 
1875 752 7 967 
1880 927 IH) 1,536 
1885 1,115 202 3,205; 
1890 1,338 325 ;{,821 
1895 1,470 502 ,-;'063 
1900 1,668 521 5JilG 
1905 1,744 522 ;),890 
1910 1,911 525 8,622 
1911 1,948 542 9,235 
1912 2,000 559 12,614 

'" Not recorded. 

i 
Revenue. I Expenditure. 

£ 
24,902 
45,613 
70,985 
84,441 

\ 

107,761 , 
194,084 
485,489 
(j;n,975 
648,852 
831,340 

1,022,330 
1,437,743 
1,478,091 
1,486,956 

£ 
60,221 
71,391 
83,659 
86,722 

196,368 
268,128 
573,617 
677,216 
763,259 
764,227 
970,808 

1,339,891 
1,567,S01 
1,721,577 

In 1855 there were only 15iJ po:;t offices within the area now comprised 
in New South Wales and QUE-ensland ;at the close of 1912 there were 
within this State alone 2,000 post offices, bE-sides .559 receiving offices. 
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POSTAL MATTER CARRIED. 

The following return, showing the letters, &c., posted and received, will 
give an idea of the magnitude of the work done by the Post Office in New 
South \ValeH :-

I Po"t~~~d:'and I . I Paokets I Year. II Registered Newspapers. and Parcels. 
Articles. Book Parcels. 

1855 2,1l4,179 2,100,989 .. ... '" 
1860 4,230,761 3,668,783 8:3,736 ... 
1865 6,328,:153 4,689,858 249,904 '" 
1870 7,08:~,500 3,814,700 157,700 ... 
1875 

, 
1:3,846,686 6,262,600 357,000 ... 

1880 21,885,860 13,791,000 7ll,600 ... 
1885 39,692,200 25,567,400 3,446,800 ... 
1890 63,695,100 40,597,200 8,939,600 21,300 
1895 69,373,708 44,902,900 11,259,200 422,800 
1900 79,602,694 51,500,920 13,846,700 711,700 
1905 111,958,588 I 44,599,104 22,083,000 994,100 
1910 163,754,056 66,96:3,559 39,008,610 1,600,426 
1911 189,656,401 71,619,194 36,283,500 1,748,822 
1912 376 68,696,648 32,687,904 2,067,652 

* Included wIth letters. 

In 1855 the number of letters and newspapers, inland and foreign, was 
slightly over 2 millions each, whereas in 1912 the number of letters and 
post-cards had grown to 19:3 millions, and newspapers to nearly 69 millions, 
without reckoning nearly 35 millions of packets ami parcels. 

Furthur particulars of the postal matter carried during 1912 are shown 
below:-

To and from 

I 
To and from Per Head 

Postal Matter. Inland ot.her Countries Total. of (Counted Once). Australian outside 
States. 

I 
Australia. PopUlation. 

Letters and post.cards 134,538,694 36,300,868 20,388,37:1 191,227,935 lJO 
Registered articles ... 1,165,868 30f),852 295,721 , 1,768,441 1 
Newspapers ... 30,997,208 29,108,966 8,590,474 68,696,648 39 
Packets and parcels ... ! 24,570,389 7,049,086 3,1:36,081 34,755,556 20 

During 1912 the postal matter posted and received per head of population 
was-Letten.,' post-cards, and registered articlps, III ; newpapers, 39 ; and 
packets and parcels, 20. The corresponding figures for 1910, the year hefore 
the penny postage was introduced, were-Letters, post cards, and registered 
articles, 101 ; newspapers, 41 ; packets and parcels, 25. A large percentage 
of circulars classified prE'viously as packets have been sent as letters since the 
reduction of letter rates. 

DEAD LETTERS, &0. 

The numher of dead letters and other postal articles dealt with hy the 
Post Office in New South Wales during 1912 was as follows:-

Returned direct to senders, or delivered 
Destroyed in accordance with Act .. 
Returned as unclaimed to other States or Countries ... 

Letters. 

;~98, 792 
105,323 
121,179 

post.cards.1 Packets. 

18,754 
30,!l82 

8,918 

392,4i2 
43,606 
3,884 

----,---------
Total ... ... 625,2114 I 58,654 439,962 
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Thelettcrs, &c., which passed through the Dead Letter Office are very 
numerous, but from official reports it appears that much carelessness is dis
played by some people in connection with their correspondence, and numbers 
of letters, including many containing articles or large value, are wrongly or 
insufficiently addressed, or not addressed in any way. 

RATES OF POSTAGE. 

',etters. 
The charge on letters between the State and the United Kingdom, which 

had for a long period been at the rate of 6d. per t oz. via Italy, and 4d. 
by the long sea route, was reduced in 1891 to :2td., the reduced rates being 
extended, when New South Wales entered the Postal Union, to all foreign 
countries embraced in the Union. A further reduction, made in 1905, to 
2d. for a letter sent to the United Kingdom, was afterwards extended to all 
other parts of the British Empire. 

Although the Oommonwealth did not participate in the Imperial Penny 
Postage scheme at its inccption, it was decided in 1902 to accept in Australia, 
with the concurrence of the despatching countries, letters from other parts 
of the Empire bearing postage at the rate of 1d. per i oz., and arrangements 
were concluded with New Zealand, Oanada, and the United Kingdom. 
Consequent on a decision of the Rome Postal Congress to allow administra
tions to adopt an initial weight of 20 grammes for letters, the United 
Kingdom adopted 10z. as the initial weight, and approval was given in 1907 
for the acceptance in Australia of letters from any other part of the Empire 
bearing postage at the rate of Id. per oz. 

On 1st May, 1911, the penny postage rates were introduced; the rate 
for letters throughout the Commonwealth and to any part of the British 
Empire, New Hebrides, Banks and Torres Islands, is 1d. per k oz., and to 
all other places 2~d. per t oz. A proposal by the Commonwealth Govern
ment to extend the penny postage to the United States of America was not.. 
accepted by the Un:ted States Administration. 

Post Cards. 
The charges for post card" are-vVithin the British Empire and to the, 

United States of America, 1 d. each; to other places, 1 !d. each; and for letter' 
cards, within the Empire, ld. each; to other places, 2kd. each. 

Newspapers. 
TO'secure transmission at newflpaper rates, it is required that newspapers, 

be registered at the General Post Office, and hoth newspapers and supple
ments must be printed and published within the Commonwealth. At the' 
end of the year 1912 there were 824 publications registered for transmission 
by post as newspapers in the State of New South Wales. 

Newspapers are transmitted to any place within the Commonwealth,. 
Papua, New Zealand, and Fiji, at the rate of kd. for eyery 10 oz. or fraction 
thereof; to the United Kingdom, for each newspaper not exceeding 8 oz., 
ld.; exceeding 8 oz., but under 10 oz., 2kd.; every additional :2 oz., td. ;, 
and to all other places at the rate of 1d. for each newspaper not exceeding 
4 oz. in weight, with kd. for every additional 2 oz. or fraction thereof. 
Newspapers transmitted wholly by sea to the United Kingdom are charged 
at the rate of 1d. for every 16 oz. 

Parcels. '. 
No parcel exceeding 11 lb. in weight will be accepted for transmission 

by post. The inland rate for a parcel weighing 1 lb. is 6d., increasing at 
the rate of 3d. per lb. to 3s. for II lb. The charge for interstate parcels is 
Sd. for 1 lb., increaoing at the rate of 6d. per lb. to 58. 8d. for 11 lb. 
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Books. 

Book$ up to 5 lb., for delivery within the Commonwealth, and to Papua; 
if printed in AU'stralia, are charged ~d. per 8 oz., or part thereof, for 
books printed outside Australia the postage is id. per 4 oz., or part thereof. 
Books to New Zealand, Fiji, New Hebride,9, and British Solomon Islands 
are charged at the rate of ld. per 4 oz. ; and to other places outside the 
Commonwealth, 1d. per 2 oz. 

Commercial Papers, &:e. 

Special low rates have been fixed for the carriage by post of commercial 
papers, merchandise, patterns, and samples. 

The inland and interstate rate for commercial papers is 1d. per 2 oz. ; the 
rates to other places are for 2 oz., 3d. ; for every additional 2 oz. up to 10 oz., 
id. ; and for every additional 2 oz. from 10 oz. to 5 lb., 1d. 

For bona fide trade patterns and samples the rate to all places is 1d. for 
every 2 oz. ,Merchandise may be transmitted to any place within the 
,Commonwealth, Papua, New Zealand, and Fiji, ~Lt the rate of 1d. for every 
2 oz. up to 1 lb. ; to other places, parcel mtes are payable. 

Printed papers up to 5 lb. weight, .for delivery within the Commonwealth, 
New Zeala,nd, Fiji, New Hebrides, and British Solomon Islands are charged 
~d. per 2 oz. or part thereof; to other places the charge is 1d. per 2 oz. or 
part thereof. 

POSTAGE ST,HIPS. 

While the book-keeping clauses of the Constitution Act of the Oommon
wealth remained in operation, postage stamps were valid for use only 
within the States in which they were issued; but on 13th October, 1910, 
the stamps issued in each Stltte were made avallable for use throughout the 
Oommonwealth, pending the issue of stamps or uniform design. 

The uniform stamps were issued in January, 1913, but during that year 
the design for the penny stamp was altered, the new issue commencing on 
8th December, 1913. 

Oancelled sets of Oommonwealth postage stamps may be sold to the 
public at lOs. per set; thoHe of values !rom -;l.d. to 5s. are lightly date-stamped, 
and those of higher values are printed with the word" Specimen." 

Licensed vendors of postage stamps may be allowed 2! per cent. 
'commission, up to a maximum of 30s. per week. 

During the year ended 30th June, 1913, an amount- of £6,229 was. paid 
.as commission to licensed vendors in the Stateo! New South Wales, the tota,l 
'So paid for all States of the Oommonwealth 1)eing £19,231. 

A practical test or automatic stamp selling machinery is being conducted 
with a view to extending facilities for the purchase of stamps by the public. 

MAIL ROGTES AND SERVICES. 

The mail rOlltes in New South Wales in the year 1866 were 8,231 miles in 
lehgtll1 whil~t in. 1912 the routes totalled 45,424 miles represented by 
ra,ilway, 3,786 miles'; water, 2,768 miles; and other, 38,870 miles . 

. The distances travelled by rail conveyances were railway 5,493,409 miles; 
water, 1,155,677 miles; other, 9,741,307 miles; total, 16,390,'393 miles. 
The number of inland mail services in 1912 was 1,835 and the cost of 
conveyance, £268,178; the road services cost £155,122 and the railway 
services.£1l3,056. 

The Postmaster-General establishes new mail services in the country 
districts of the State when the persons interested provid.e half the difference 
between cost andirevenue. 
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The numbel',of Inails despatched and received at the post offices ,of New 
South ,Vales during 1912 is shown below:-

,General Post Office, Sydney :
Inland 
Inter-State 
Foreign ... 

r:i'ota1 
Other Offices ... 

Total all Offices 

Despatched No. 

516,849 
23,733 

9,147 

549,729 
2,948,517. 

3,498,246 

Received Nq. 

455,263 
17,569 

5,834 

478,666 
2,924,892 

3,403,558 

The weight or New South Wales rnail matter conveyed by non-contract 
vessels at poundage rates was-letter, 150,591 lb.; other articles, 18,397 
cwt. The rates paid amounted to £14,593. 

OCEAN MAIL SERVICES. 

Regular steam communication with England was established in 1852,,, 
by the steamers of the Peninsular and Oriental Oompany; the service was 
suspended two year" later on the outbreak of the Orimean war, and was not, 
resumed until 1856. As this service proved unsatisfactory, a line was started 
in 1866 to carry mails from Sydney, via Panama, but it was terminated two,. 
years later. 

San FrfJncisco R01{,te. 

On the completion of the railway across America in 1869, a monthly service, 
via San ,Francisco, was inaugurated, under contract with the New Zealand 
Government, in which New South Wales participated under certain con
ditions until the expiration of the contract in 1871. The route was 
re-established in 18'73 by the Governments of New South Wales and New 
~ealand, in consequence of an alteration in the arrangements regarding the 
Suez service as shown below. Although the San Francisco route declined in 
importance as regards this State, by reason of the subsequent development 
of the weekly service via Suez, New South Wales contributed towards the 
maintenance of the Irervice under various conditions, until the expiration 
of a contract between New Zealand and the Union Steamship Oompany 
in 1900. After that date Australian mail\) were despatched every three weeks 
at Postal Union rates, via San Francisco, by the American vessels of the 
Oceanic Steamship Oompany, which had a contract with the United States 
Government, but this service was suspended in April, 1907. After an interval 
of some months another service was for a short time carried on by a 
British firm. The Oceanic Company resumed the San Francisco to Sydney 
service in 1912, making monthly trips. 

In January, 1909, New Zealand entered into a contract for a mail service 
between New Zealand and Papeete, connecting with the United States service 
between Papeete and San Francisco. This contract was determined in 
October, 1910, and a new service from New Zealand, via Raratonga and 
Papeete to San Francisco, was in 1911 extended to Sydney; by alternation 
with the Vancouver line fortnightly communication with America is provided, 
the mails from Australia being carried at poundage rates. 

Vancouver Service. 

In 1893, dircct communication with Oanada was established by the 
inauguration of a regular monthly service between Sydney and Vancouver, 
via Wellington, subsidised by New South Wales and New Zealand. In 
1899, the route was altered and Brisbane was substituted as a port cf call 
instead of Wellington. Since the expiration of a contract in .J uly, 1911, the 
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call at Brisbane has been discontinued, and the Commonwealth has ceased to 
be a party to the contract for this service, though mails are despatched at 
Postal Union rates by the vessels sailing under a new contract, subsidised by 
Canada and New Zealand, and calling at Auckland, Suva, and Honolulu. 

Suez Route. 
After the establishment of a mail route across America, there was a con

siderable improvement in the service via Suez. The Peninsular and Oriental 
Company continued to carry mails under contracts negotiated by the Imperial 
Government-the Australian Governments contrib~ting a share of the cost, in 
accordance with the weight of postal matter transmitted. For some years 
prior to 1874, the mails between England and Australia were conveyed under 
two contracts-one between England and Point de Galle, Ceylon, and one 
between Point de Galle and Sydney. In 1873, the Imperial Government 
decided to discontinue the latter contract, but offered to convey AUbtralian
mails between England and Galle, or Singapore, or San Francisco. Subse
quently Victoria E'ntered into a contract with the Peninsular and Oriental 
Company for a service between Galle and Melbourne, the Queensland 
Government conveyed mails to Singapore, via Torres Straits-a service 
which was established in 18fi4-and the Governments of New South Wales 
and New Zealand completed arrangements for a subsidised service to San 
Francisco. By mutual agreement, the contracting States for each mail 
service arranged to carry mails for the other States at poundage rates. 

In 1878, the Orient Company commenced to carry mails via Suez, at non
contract ratps until 1883, when the first contract was made with New South 
Wales, payment being based on the weight of letters carried. 

Facilities for the transmission of mails to Europe were afforded also by the 
inauguration of the Messageries Maritimes line in 1882, and of the Nord
deutscher Lloyd in 1886. 

Until 1888, however, mail communication between Australia and the 
United Kingdom, via Sydney, was dependent mainly upon the two contract 
-services, viz., the Orient Company, fortnightly between Sydney and Suez, 
by arrangement with the New South Wales Government, and the Victorian 
contract with the Peninsular and Oriental Company, fortnightly between 
Melbourne and Colombo. These services provided w-eekly connection with 
the mail lines from England to China and India, maintained by the Imperial 
'Government. 

In 1887 arrangements were made by which all the States of Australia 
agreed to take joint action with regard to su bsidising the services via Suez, 
and at the expiration of existillg contracts in 1888 the Imperial Government 
negotiated contracts with the Peninsular and Oriental and the Orient 
Companies for two fortnightly services, alternating to secure weekly 
communication. Each . company was subsidised at the rate of £85,000 per 
annum-£95,000 being paid by the Imperial authorities and £75,000 
contributed by the Australian Governments, apportioned [l,mongst the States 
on a populacion basis. 

After being renewed for various periods on somewhat similar conditions, 
these contracts terminated on 31st January, 1905. 

In consequence of the determination of the Federal Parliament, as 
expressed in the Post and TelE'graph Act of 1901, to provide for the 
exclusive employment of white labour on contract mail steamers, the Imperial 
authorities arranged to take separate ltction to secure a fortnightly service to 
Australia, and entered into a contract with the Peninsular and Oriental 
Company, paying one subsidy for the conveyance of mails to Australia, East 
India and China. On the expiration of this contract on 31st January, 1908, 
it was renewed for a further period of seven .rears. Mails from Australia are 
"Still carried by the P. and O. Company, with payment at postal union rates. 
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The Commonwealth decided to provide another fortnightly service to 
alternate with the Imperial contract, and in April, 1905, completed an 
agreement with the Orient Company for the carriage of mails fortnightly 
between Naples and Adelaide, via Suez, at an annual subsidy of £120,000, 
the period of transit being fixed at 696 hours. It was subsequently arranged 
that the steamers of this line should continue the voyage from Sydney to 
Brisbnne upon the payment of an additional subsidy. The agreement 
lasted until 3ht January, 1910, when a tender submitted by the Orient 
Company for a ten years' service, dating from 1st February, 1910, was 
accepted. 

The contract provides that the vessels must call at Brisbane each trip, and 
thltt the periods of transit must be the same as are provided in the Imperial 
contract with the Peninsular and Oriental Company, viz., Brindisi to 
Adelaide 638 hours, and Adelaide to Brindisi 650 hours, the amount of 
subsidy being £170,000 per annum. All the mail steamers are fitted with 
wirelf'ss telegraphy installations, and white labour only is employed. 

In addition to the weekly service thus provided by the British lines, the 
Me8sageries Maritimes and the N orddeutscher Lloyd steamships carry 
mails for the Commonwealth at poundage rates. 

Oversea ~lfail8. 

'1'he postal matter carried to and from New South Wales by each of the
service'S during 1912, is shown below:-

II Orient Royal 1 
~lail. 

1 _____ _ 

Interstate- I 
Letters and Postcards "'1 
Newspapers ... .,. 
Packets and Parcels .,. 

Oversea-

467,496 
518,220 
104,066 

7,177,957 
1,410,183 
1,068,002 

P & 0 C I f:~;~:fa~', I D N~rdh I Mes~a!!,eries 
. . o. via ~1~\~~'S~r MarItImes. 

Vancouyer. J 

---~---- ---- ----- ----

466,917 
426,078 

87,009 

6,469,355 
1,320,872 
1,006,208 

59,969 
56,661 
14,285 

662,390 
331,765 
226,266 

1,104 I 

26,909 
8,790 

11,362 

137 

22,767 
5,833' 
4,022 

Letters and Postcards ... \ 
Newspapers ... .,. 
Packets and Parcels .' . 

~--------------------

The European mails, via Suez, are landed at Adelaide, from which city the 
journey by train to Sydney occupies forty-two hours, including a stay of seven 
hours at Melbourne. 

The following table shows, as far as possible, the average time and quickest 
time occupied in the transmission of letters by various routes between 
London and Sydney during 1912:-

Service. 

Via Suez-

Per Orient Royal Mail Line 
" Peninsular and Oriental S. N. Co. 
" Norddeutscher Lloyd .. . 
" .Messageries Maritimes .. . 

Via Vancouver-
Per Oanadian-Australian ... 

London to Sydney. Sydney to London. 

A verage I Quickest Average \ Quickest 
Time. Time. I Time. Time. 

1 

I days. 

... [ 31 ,''o 

... 1 3l~ 

'''1 
..·1 

1 

days . 

30 
31 

38 

days. I days. 

32T\ I :n 
31 
34 
34 

3ll\' I 
35+* 
35[" I 

361";; 35 

L 
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Pacific Islands jIfail Service. 

Between the yeal's 1888 and 1891 the Government of New South Wales 
contribut,ed ,towards the cost of steam COLllmunic'ltion between Sydney, New 
Oaledonia, New Hebrides, nnd other islnnds of the Pacific. The system was 
revived after a lapse of several years, and in 1900 a contract for. a period of 
ten years. was, made for a monthly steam service, including, conveyance of 
mails, between Sydney, New Hebrides, Santa, Crux, and Solomon Islands, 
for, ~~ annua.! sub~idy of. £3,600,. which was increase,d. to ~4,000 on the 
condItIon of employmg whIte labour only when the Commollwe.alth Govern
n1ent took over thecontract in 1901. The subsidy wasincr,e'J,sed at various 
dates to provide extensions to Gilbert and Enice Islands and .to British New 
,Guinea. Under the existing agreement which commeoyed in September 
1910, for five years, a mail service to Papua, Solomon Islands, New Hebrides, 
and the Marshall, Gilbert, a,nd Ellice l~lands i~ pr,d\'ided at an annual 
subsidy of £19,850. ' 

'rELEGRAPHS. 

Tllfl electric telegraph was first used by the publie~fN'ew South Fales on 
26th January, 1858, when the line from Sydney to Liverpool, 22 n;lilesin 
length, was brought into operation. '1'he netwoi'k of telegraph lines now 
embraces all the important centres or population throughout the State. In 
1912 there were 1,384 stations, exclusive of 87 railway offices, and 
18,348 miles of lines open, with 32,041 miles of wire in actual use. The 
following table gives a view of the telegraph business transacted in New 
Sonth "\IVales in each year since 1900 :-

--------- "-----
! 
i Telegrams. 

y iTeleg-raph I . Revenue 
ear. ~ Stat' TransmItted, received. i lOns. and delivered In Total. 

J I Inland, Transit. 

~ __ ---;: __ . ____ ,, ___ .l_~ounted once. 

£ 
1900 961 :l, 038, 720 161,187 3,219,907 174,895 
1901 978 3,275,197 174,118 3,449,3;5 186,135 
1902 983 3,412,319 2lG,0;;0 :3, 627,a(i9 183,855 
1903 987 3,395,:359 243,232 3,6:38,591 153,018 
1904 1,005 a,.39B,158 2a9,122 :'l,6:n,280 151,036 
1905 1,069 3,576,045 261,917 3,837,962 156,956 
1906 1,122 4,142,881 309,625 4,452,506 191,665 
1907 ],278 4,548,256 346,027 4,894,283 207,525 
1908 1,290 4;784,338 365,425 5,149,.763 222,802 
1909 1,329 4,810,302 367,660 5,177,962 215,446 
1910 1,399 5,220,962 :386,216 5,607,178 245,245 
1911 1,406 5,505,935 357,625 o,853,560 253,398 
1912 1,384* 5,917,219 447,771 6.364,990 278,665 

* Excluding 87 railway offices. 

Although the telephone system has been developed extensively dUTing 
recent years, there has been no decline in the number of telegraph messages. 

The telegrams received and despatched during 1912 were classified as 
follows·:-

Inland (counted once) .. 
Interstate 
To and from other countries (cahlegrams) 
In transit 

Total 

3,632,311 
1,992,273 

292635 
447;771 

6,364,990 

Excluding the telegra,ms in transit, the IlleSS<1ges represented 3,4 per head 
of population. 
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Automatic Telegraphy. 

The Wheatstone Automatic Rystem has been introduced between the 
Australian capital cities directly connected by telegraph, with the result that 
the traffic may be handled with Jess delay and greater economy. 

The Creed Bille system is worked in conjunction with the Wheatstone a.t 
Adelaide, South Australia, where instruments were installed to facilitate the 
interstate business. Automatic machinery will be introduced gradually in 
other parts of the Commonwealth. 

CABLE SERVICES. 

Eastern Extensio.n Cables. 

Cable communication between Australia and Europe was opened in 1871 
by means of a submarine cable from Java to Port Darwin, and in 1872 
messages were transmitted by the overland telegraph line from Darwin to 
Adelaide, distance 1,971 miles. Under an agreement made with New Sout,h 
Wales and Victoria, the Cable Company undertook to duplicate the line, the 
second cable being brought into Ufie in November, 1879, and up to October, 
1899, the company receivcd from the Australian States (excepting Queensland) 
a subsidy oi £82,400 per annum. 'l'bese lines are controlled by the Eastern 
Extension Company. This comp::my, under agreement with South Australia, 
Western Australia, and Tasmania, which Npw South "Vales subsequently 
joined, provided for a reduction in the charges for cablegrams, /l,nd for the 
construction ofa cable between Durban and Australia via Cocos. The line 
was opened for business in 1 HO 1, the Australian landing station being at Perth. 
By agreement with the Western Australian Government, dated January, 
1899, the Eastern Extension Uompany was also ernpowered to lay a cable 
from Java to Roebuck Bay in \Vestern Australia. 

A cable, also constructed by the Eastern Extension Company, connect
ing New Zealand with New South vVales, was opened for communication 
on 20th :Febrnary, 1878, and was subsidised for ten years. The landing 
places of this cable are at La Perouse, '!lear Sydney, and at Nelson, New 
Zealand. In 1890 the Company laid a second cable to New Zealand 
without guarant~e. 

.L'Few Caledonia Cable. 

In 1893 a cable from Gomen, New Cctledonia to Bundaberg, Queensland, 
was opened by it .French company, to whom New South Wales and 
Queensland each agreed to pay an annual suhsidy of £2,000 for thirty 
years. 1'he total amount, £4,000 .per annum, is now paid by the 
Commonwealth. 

Pacific· Cable. 

In 1899 it was decided by the Governments of the United Kingdom, 
Canada, Australia, and New Zealand to construct a cable across the Pacific 
Ocean, touching only British territory on its way from Australia to Canada. 
This line, which was completed on 31st October, 1902, connects Southport, 
in Qneensland, with Vancouver via Norfolk Island, Fiji, and Fanning 
Island. There is also a branch from Norfolk Island to Doubtless Bay, New 
Zealand. Tbe cable cost about £2,000,000, and. its total length is 7,838 
nautical miles. It is managed. by the Pacific Cable Board, consisting of 
representatives from the various Governments. In 1910 the Pacific Cable 
Board leased a telegraph line between Bamfield, British Columbia, and 
Montreal, which is worked by their stafi", and thus extended the Pacific 
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cable system from Australia across Canada to Montreal. Traffic is carried 
across the Atlantic by the cables of the Anglo-American Company and the 
Commercial Cable Company. 

With a view to reducing the cable charges between Australia and the 
United Kingdom, a proposal to nationalise the Atlantic Cable, was made 
at the Imperial Conference in London in 1911. This proposal failed to 
receive approval, but arrangements have been made for the transmission 
of deferred telegrams at half rates and for week-end cable letters, as 
described below. 

In 1911, authority was given to the Pacific Cable Board to lay a second 
direct cable between Australia and New Zealand. The landing places 
adopted for this line are Bondi Bay, near Sydney, and Muriwai Creek, on 
the West Coast of the North Island, New Zealand, the distance being about 
1,200 miles. From the landing points connections were made with Sydney and 
Auckland respectively, and a new length of submarine line was laid to provide 
·direct communication between Auckland and Doubtless Bay. This cable 
which was brought into operation in November, 1912, by duplicating the 
two southern sections of the Pacific Cable, provides accelerated service 
between Australia and New Zealand by avoiding the land line between 
Southport and Sydney. 

In connection with the working of the Pacific Cable for the year ended 
31st March, 1913, the amount to be made good by the Commonwealth was 
£10,757, as compared with £13,499 in the previous year, and £29,250 in 
the year following the inauguration of the cable . 

. Tasmanian Cable. 

The cable of 180 miles, connecting Tasmania with the mainland of 
Australia was constructed and opened for traffic in 1869, under an agreement 
dated January, 1868, which gave the constructing company the exclusive 
right of submarine telegraphic communication between Victoria and 
Tasmania for twenty years. The cable was subsequently acquired by the 
Eastern Extension Company, and the period extended for another twenty 
years. At the expiration of this agreement in April, 1909, two new cables 
laid by the Commonwealth Government between Flinders, Victoria, and 
Low Head, Tasmania, were opened for traffic. 

Cable Lines. 

The following statement shows the particulars of the cable lines giving 
communication from Sydney :-

To EUl'ope-

via Darwin and Banjoewangie, Java (duplicate). 
via Perth, Cocos, and Durban. 
via Roebuck Bay and Banjoewangie. 
via Southport, Norfolk Island, Fiji, Fanning Island, and Canada. 

To New Zealand-

via La Perouse and Nelson (duplicate). 
via Southport, Norfolk Island, and Auckland. 
via Bondi and Muriwai Creek. 

To New Caledonia-
via Bundaberg and Gomen. 

To Tasmania-

via Flinders and Low Head (duplicate). 
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Cable Messages. 

The following table gives a comparison of the cable business transacted in 
New South Wales during the last ten years, excluding messages to and from 
Tasmania. Messages in transit are excluded also, but the receipts from 
such business are included in the amount of revenue . shown. It will be 
seen that the cable messages despatched and received have increased steadily 
since 1903, the former by 85 pel' cent., and the latter by 98 per cent. 

Cable Messages. Amount Collected. 

Year. I I Portion due to Sent from New 'Receh-edinNew Total. Commonwealth 
South Wales. i South Wales. Government. 

£ £ 
1903 78,795 74,019 144,363 7,853 
1904 76,713 68,223 142,316 7,484 
1905 82,519 81,548 16U,298 8,167 
1906 96,478 93,256 181,587 9,097 
1907 106,S30 103,('47 192.625 9,681 
1908 108,634 103,870 190,266 9,748 
1909 108,03 L 102,785 187,606 9,484 
1910 119,657 115,619 219,492 1] ,515 
1911 129,809 123,910 239,655 12,895 
1912 H6,049 146,586 271,037 15,259 

. ~~----~ .. ~~-.-"~-

TELEGRAPH AND OABLE RATES. 

The rates for the transmission of telegrams within New South Wales 
and to the other States of the Oommonwealth were determined by the 
Post and Telegrllph Rates Act, 1902, and came into force on 1st 
November, 1902. For ordinary telegrams not exceeding sixteen words, 
including the address and signature, the charges are 6d. in town and 
suburban districts within pre~cribed limits, or within 15 miles of the sendiJ)g 
station; 9d. to other places within the State; and Is. for messages sent to 
any other State of the Oommonwealth; in each case an extra charge of 1d. 
is made for each additional word. Double rates are imposed for the 
transmission of telegrams on Sunday, Ohristmas Day, and Good Friday, and 
between the hours of 8 p.m. and 9 a.m., [Lnd for urgent telegrams. 

Telegrams may be sent to any telegraph office in the Oommonwealth, t., be 
forwarded thence by post to any foreign destination, on payment of postage 
in addition to the charge for the telegraph transmission. 

The rates per word for cables sent from New South vVales are :-To 
Norfolk Island, 3d.; New Zealand, 4~d.; New Oaledonia, 9d.; Fiji, 8d.; 
Fanning Island, 28. ; United Kingdom, 3s.; to Oape of Good Hope, 
Orange River, and Transvaal States, via Oocos, 2s. 3d.; to Van
couver, via Pacific, 28. 4d. The rate per word for press telegrams to the 
United. Kingdom is 7id., and to Vancouver 3id. per word. 

LETTER TELEGRA:\lS. 

Letter telegrams were introuuced in February, 1914. By this system 
messages may be telegraphed during the night to certain offices and thence 
forwarded as ordinary letters-that is, delivered by first letter delivery, or 
despatched to address by mail. The lllPs.'ag2s must be written in plain 
langu?vge. The chHrges are--up to 40 words including address and signature, 
Is., each additional word ~d. Lpttcr tde:trams may be exchanged between 
any offices which are ope"i.t for the receipt of ordinary business between 
7 p.m. and midnight, or for ordinary or press business after 7 p.m. 
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DEFERRED TELEGRAMS. 

A system of deferi'ecltelegrams came into operation Oil 1st .Tanuary, 1912, 
by which telegrams, written in plain language, and subject to a delay not 
exceeding twpnty-four hours, may be sEnt at half ordinary rates to those 
countries which have adopted the service, including the United Kingdom 
and all British Possessions j 0 which the rate per word is not less than 10d., 
except Central Africa and Northern Rhodesia. Besides British territories 
the Commonwealth exchanges deferred telegrams with 54 foreign countries. 

Deferred prpsR telegrams, via Pacific, subject to a delay of eighteen hours, 
may be exchanged betwpen Australia and the United Kingdom at the rate 
of 4~d. per word jand between Australia and Vancouver, 1 ~d. per word. 

WEEK-EXD CABLE LETTERS. 

An import'll1t s:;'stem carne into operation on 4th January, 1913, by which 
week-end cable l~tters mf1y bp exchMnged between the Commonwealth and 
the United Kingdom, 1';a Pacific or 1'ia Eastern. 'l'he cable letters reaching 
It c:ab1e stHtion befot·" midnight OJ] Saturday are forwarded for delivery on the 
following Tuesday. The messages must be written in plain language; the rate 
is 9el. per word, the minimum chargc per message being 18s. \Veek, end cable 
letters are conveyed to and from the cable office by post, free of charge, or 
by telegraph on payment of inland telegraph rate. During the fi:-st eight 
months that the system was in operation the number of words sent and 
received was 287,347, and the Oommonwealth revenue deri\-ed therefrom 
was £1,771. 

SUBSIDISED PRESS CABLE SERVICE. 

As a result of an inquiry in 1909 into the press cable service, t he Federal 
Government arranged to pay a subsidy of £6,000, extending over a period 
of three years from 1st Octob~r, 1910, for the transmission of press cables by 
the Independent Press Cable Association of Australasia, to which any news
paper in the Commonwealth may subscribe at approved rates. 

WIRELESS TELEGRAPHY. 

The Postmaster-General holds the exclusive right to establiRh wireless 
stations in Australia, and to transmit messages, but may issue licenses to 
private stations for experimental purposes under prescribed conditions. 

A schemEl for connecting Australia and the Pacific Islands by wireless 
telegraphy was formulated by representatives of Austral;a amI New 
Zealand, The High Commissioner for the vVestern Pacific, :Fiji, the 
Admiralty, and the Pacific Cable Board, who met in conference in Melbourne 
in 1909. 'l'be scheme, which has been approved by the Commonwealth 
Government, comprised the erection of stations at Sydney, at Donbtless Bay 
(New Zealand), and at Snva (Fiji), Ocean IsI,1[}d, <1180 at Tu1agi (Solomon 
Islands), and Vila (New Hebrides). 

'1'he scheme was not fully approved by the Tmperi1LI Government and no 
further cO'!lcerted action was taken, but the majorIty of stations recommended 
h1Lye been el'octed by the ~everal Governments. 

The (;olIllnnnwralth scllPme of wirel()~'l telegraphy includes three high 
power stations for long distance communication forming the Australian 
unit of the Imperial ~cheme, and seventeen low power stations, located at such 
intervals around the coast as to allow intercommunicatiJn, and directly 
intended for ship to sLore communication. 

The high-power stations at Sydney and Perth 1Lre open for traffic, and are 
worked uIld~r the TelefUJ,ken sy~tem. Preliminary Hll" ngpmfnts have been 
mil.de for theer-pction of the third high-power statioll at :CarwlP, C'll able of 
communication 'with Singapore. 
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The low-power stations are as follows, with the exception of Roebourne and 
"\Vyndham, all are in operation, and are worked under the Balsilie system 
devised by the Commonwealth Engineer for Radio-telegraphy, the hours of 
attendance being so arranged as to give continuous service around the coast;-

Victoria -Melbourne Western Australia-Geraldton 
Qneensland-Brisbane Roebourne 

Rockhampton Broome 
Cookto\\'n Wyndham 
Thursday Island Esperance 
Townsville Tasmania-Hobart 

South Australia-Adelaide Flinder's Island 
Mt. Gambier. Northern Territory-Darwin 

Papua-Port .Moresby. 
It is intended to increase the number of stations to 32. A station was 

erected, on Macquarie Island, south of Tasmania, to maintain communi
cation between Anstralia and Dr. Mawson's Antarctic Expedition. 

A large number of vessels trading with Australia have been fitted with 
wireless installation. In accordance with the conditions of the Common
wealth license, intercommunication between ships is compulsory, and the 
vessels are required to carry emergency apparatus capable of operating for 
six hours independently of the power supplied by the ship. 

The cbarges for wireless telegrams are 6cl. a word for the radio-telegraphic 
handling by coast stations, plus the land line charges for telegrams within 
the Commonwealth, and· for mesRages exchanged with ships; an additional 
amount not exceeding 4d. per word for the ship charges. Special reduced 
rates apply to press messages. 

Wireless telegrams may be exchanged between tbe Commonwealth and 
Papua through the media of the Thursday Island and Port Moresby stationR, 
the charges for ordinary tell'grams being 2d. per word in addition to the 
Commonwealth land line charges. 

Radio-telegrams may be sent for transmission to vessels approaching or 
departing from Suva, at the rate of 10d. per word in addition to ordinary 
charges to Suva, and to the wireless stations at Taviuni and Labasa, Fiji, at 
the rate of 3d. in addition to cable rate to Suva. 

The Sydney Radio-telegraph station at Pennant Hills, which has a 
range of 1,250 nautical miles, was opened for traffic on 19th August, 
1912; the hours of attendance are from 8 a.m. to 2 a.m. Pending the 
completion of the Pennant Hills station, a private station of the Australasian 
Wireless Company, at the Hotel Australia, Sydney, was made available 
for public busineEs on 27th August, 1910. From the. time of its establi~h
ment until it was closed, the number of messages received and despatched 
at this station was 1,789 and 676 respectively. 

The business transacted at the Sydney station from the date of opening 
to 30th June, 1913, was as follows ;-

I 
Messages Mess-ages Total. Transmitted. Received. 

Number 
"'1 1,456 1,9!l3 3,449 

,Vords ... 35,497 20,53:~ 56,030 
Coast Station Charges I £353 £Ml £854 .,o! 

I 
The conditions in Australia are especially favourable fcll' the use of 

radiotelegraphy for land communication; moreover, the cost of infltallation 
and maintenance of wireless is lower than that of ordinary telegraphy. It 
has been decided therefore, to insta.Il wireless stations inland, to suppiy 
means of telegraphic communication where economic conditions do not 
warrant the cOllE.truction of a land line, or where it is expedient to augment 
an existing land line service. 
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TELKPIIONES. 

The telephone ~ystelll was established in Sydney in 1880, and exchalJg~s 
have since been provider] in many othfT illll'ortallt centres, the number III 
1912 being 3S:;. 1'h(l tirst long-distance ~ervice in Npw South Wales wa'> 
inaugurated in 1898, the conn(>ction being betwf'en Sydney and Newca5tle, 
a distancp of I 02 milc~. There are now sev, ral lung-distance lines in 
operation. A telephone trunk line between Sydney and Melbourne, erected 
at a cost of £46,686, was brought into use in 1907. 

The following table shows the growth of the service during the last 
ten years:-

j ! Connections (Sub~cribers' Lines).1 I Total 

I. I Puhlic I mile:;; 
Year. 

/EXCbangesr Syd"ey I I I TclevllOne I 
of wire at 

end of 
and Country. Total. year. 

) SulHll"bS. _~ __ , __ ,_ 

190:1 fJj 1O,1!J3i 1,8!J8 12,0!J1 i 85* 38,161 
1904 61 1l,046 I 2,092 13,138 I 98* 39,531) 
1905 64 1l,909 2,315 14,224 I 114" 40,79:l 
1906 76 12,670 I 2,783 15,45:~ 137" 42,085 
1907 !J(i 14,634 4,:355 18,98!J 167* 48,972 
1908 11:1 15,3!J2 6,022 21,414 313 5!J,6!H 
]!JO!J 132 18,2:l!J 7,443 I 25,682 :H7 {)fJ,3:{2 
J!J1O 268 20,20;{ !J,!J14 I :~O, 117 446 83,018 
]!JIl 353 22,476 12,075

1 
34,5;;1 722 101,240 

1912 385 24,787 14,1l3 38,900 818 103,870 

• Exclusive of public telephones in country districts. 

A noticeable feature of the comparison i,; the extension of the telephone 
facilities in the country districts, where the hubscribers' lines increased from 
2,783 in 1906 to 14,113 in 1912. In order to reduce the cost of installation 
in the country districts, the telegraph lines bave been utilised for telephonic 
purposes by means of superimposed apparatus, and in 1912, the height of 
poles, as prescribed by statute, was reduced, The regulations provide al~o 
for the f"l'ection of telephone lines under guarantee; and, whibt main
taining the gelleral principle that the lines be self-supporting, thc Depart
ment may erect lim's in t he country districts where it is estimated 
that the deficiency will not be greater than 25 per cent. of the revenue, 
and will not exceed .£:;. In other cases, the Department is prepared to 
bear 25 per cent. of the deficiency. 

U util recently single lines were used for all the telephones in New South 
W al,,~, but metallic circuits have been introduced in the principal exchanges; 
in the metropolitan area, at the end of 19 J 2, 92'7 per cent. of the lines were 
metallic circuit". 

Public Telephones. 

Telephone bureaux for the use of the publIc are placed in prominent posi
tions in or near public buildings, post offices, rail way stations, &c. In the 
year 1910 there were 446 of these bureaux, und in 1912 the number had 
been increased to SIS. 

A charge of Id. is m::de for 'a conversation, not exceeding 3 minutes 
duration, with a1'Y subscriber within the network of the exchange to which 
the public telephone is connected. Many of these bureaux produce large 
revenues, the muximull1 earned by a single public telephone in 1912, being 
£99 168. 7d. 
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Telephone Calls. 

Interestir:g information ~egarding the average number of calls made m 
each division is supplied 111 the Iollowirg statement; for' the purpose of 
comparison the particulars of the other States arc included :-

State. 

New South vVales 
Victoria 
Queensland ... 
South Australia ... 
'Vestern Australia 
Tasmania .... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 
... 

I AYerage outward calls daily, Lines connected. I 

I pel' line. 

\ I I \ sUburban.! Country 
Metro- , . Metro-
politan. :;ubllrban.\ Countr,. politan. 

I 7,554 17,608 14,566 7'3 3'3 2'4 '''1 S,303 10,:379 7,875 9'1 u·:~ ~'O 

..\ 
3,652 1,060 6,594 S'1 4'6 iI'S 

... 4-,iI~(l I 1,0\1:{ 1,384 87 5'6 l'u 
2,6;;6 1,53, 2,SaH 6'9 

I 
5'5 

I 
2'8 

..·1 1,:184 94 1,391 5'5 ~'6 ~'9 

Automatic l'elp phones. 

A special investigation in I efcrence to automatic telephone switching 
mechanism was conducte<1 in Europe and America during 1912, by the Chief 
Electncal Engineer of the Postal Department, and it was decided to intro
duc~ au tomatic equipment in the large networks. 

The first Australian pxchange to be fitted with an aut-,omatic switchboard 
was Geelong, in VictorilL, where satisfactory results were obtained. In the 
Sydney area the work of insta,lling the automatic systcm is proceeding at 
several suburba,n exchanges; it ha~ been estimated, when. the system h~s 
been extended to cover 40,000 lines, a saving of at least £1 per instrument 
per annum should be effected. 

TELEPHONE CHARGES. 

Subscribers' Rc!tes. 

Prior to 31st January, 1907, the telephone subscribers were charged, 
nnder the flat-rate system, a fixed anIlual rental, irrespective of the number 
of calls made by them; but on that date a toll system was introduced 
throughout the Commonwealth, under which extra payment was required for 
all calls in excess of 1,000 in each half-year. 

The financial results under this system were not satidactory, and in 1909 
it was decided that the rates should be revised. The revised scale of charges, 
as shown below, was brought into effect on 1st September, 1910:-

I I 
I Radius of i ~Iinimum annual charge-

In telephone nct\vorks hasing a ,I with main For each Rubscriher For each subscriber 
I net\\oOl'k\ '~. \ -----.--"----

population of- IE h 
I xc nnge as For an exdusive or instrument or instrument 
i centre. I service. I on a tw?-party on a. three or. more 
! serVICe. party serVlce. 

______________________ ,1 ________ : ___________________ , __________ _ 

From I to 10,000 
10,001 to 100,000 

" 100,001 upwards 

Miles. 
5 

10 
10 

£ S. d. 
;{ 0 0 
3 10 0 

·4 0 0 

£ S. d. 
2 10 0 
2 15 0 
300 

£ S. d. 
200 
250 
2 10 0 

] n additioIl, all effective calls originated by each subscriber are charged as 
follows :--

Not exceeding 2,000 half-yearly, 2 calls for ld. 
All calls over 2,000 half-yearly, 3 calls for l,d. 

The necessl1ry equipment is provided and ml1intained by the Department. 
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Trunk Line Charges. 

The charges for the use of trunk lines are based on the actual length of 
trunk line used; the rates for each conversation are as follows :-

Between 8 a m.and 7 p.m.\ Between 7 p.m. and 8 a.m. 

Length of Trunk Line. First 1 F..", "" • First I Everyaddi. 
three tion&l three three tional three 

m.inu.tes. u1inutes. 1 nlinutes. ! luiuutes. 

i 
Miles. 

... [ 
s. d. s. d. s. d. s. d. 

Not exceeding 15 0 2 0 2 0 2 0 2 
15- 20 .. , I 0 3 0 3 0 3 0 3 
20- 25 

'''1 
0 4 0 3 0 4 0 3 

25- 3;'; ... 0 6 0 5 0 4 0 3 
35- 50 .. ·1 0 8 0 6 0 4 0 3 
50- 75 ••• 1 1 0 0 9 0 6 0 5 
75-100 ! 1 4 1 0 0 8 0 6 0"1 

100-150 "'1 1 10 1 4 010 0 8 
150-200 ... ' 2 4 I 9 I 2 011 
200--250 I 210 2 I 1 5 1 1 

'''1 250-300 ... 3 4 2 6 1 8 1 3 
300-350 

'''1 

310 210 1 II I 5 
350-400 ... 4 4 3 3 2 2 1 8 

Sydney-Melbourne 5 0 5 0 2 6 2 6 

In England the trunk line charges are at the following rates for con-
versationI'! of 3 minutes between 7 a.m. and 7 p.m., and 6 minutes between 
7 p,m. and 7 a.m. :-

Not exceeding 25 miles 
" "50,, 
" 75 " 
" "100,, ... 

For each additional 40 miles or fraction thereof 

FINANCIAL RESULTS OF POSTAL SERVICES. 

3d. 
6d. 
9el. 

12d. 
6d. 

Viewing the postal services as important factors in the development of the 
country, it has not been the practice in Australia to regard the Post Office 
as an institution which should be self supporting; on the contrary, any 
financial loss incurred in the working of the services has been deemed to be 
counterbalanced by the national advantages gained. It was decided, 
however, in accordance with the recommendations of the Royal Commission 
on Postal Services appointed in 1908, to reorganise the accounts system of 
the Department on the basis of a commercial concern, in order to ascertain 
the exact financial results of the various branches. The initial steps were 
taken in 1910, but the year ended 30th June, 1913, was the first for which 
the information became available, and for the whole Commonwealth a total 
deficit of £407,102 was disclosed. 

Year ended 30th June, 1913-
Total eamings 
Total working expenses ... 

Deficit 

Interest on capital 
Pensions and retiring allowances 

Total deficit for Commonwealth 

£ 
376,409 

It\(jl:2 

£ 
4,243,292 
4,263,373 

20,081 

:!8i,0'21 

£407,102 
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Particulars regarding the various branches in the State of New South 
Wales were as follows :-

Branch. E,,,nings I ~ on Net Profit. Net Loss. 1\ Wo "'I'ng Net I Interest I 1\ 

_ .. __
__ E_x_pen_se_s I' Earnings. C 't I 

1 a~a. i I 
-----~----~-----

£ £ 1£ [£'1 £, £ 

Postal 1,007,2891 949,58fJl 57,700', 51,614\ .. ( .. i.,.0.801 

Telegraph 281,696: 321;04] (-) 39,345! 21,7:':7\ 61,072 

Telephone 340,548
r 

410,6551(-) 70,107:,' 54,442 [' 124,549 
Wireless Telegr:tph 8541 '2,462 (~) 1,608; 335, 1,9-13 

Pensions and Interest on \ I 
General Assets ." "_~ __ ~'_ 3'_~~I(_-~)_3_,._58_I. 5,27:3

1 
I 1 ---·--1--

1,630,38i 11,687 ,:32S!(~) 56,941 133,391: 

I ii ! 

8,854 

Total, all branches 190,332 

The result in New South vVales for the year 1912-1;3 \V8.S a loss of 
£190,332. In connection with the telephone branch there was <110S8 of 
£124,549, the major pOl-tiOll being- incurred in the woy'king of thA ~ydney 
network, where the eost of operating as compared with other metropolitan 
areas is very high. 

The results of the various divisions of t.he teh'phone branch were as 
follows :-

Telephone Bl'~nCh. __ . ______ . __ ":". I ____ L_CS_S_._ 

Exchanges ... 

Trunk lines ... 

Non-exchange lines ... 

Sydney-Melbourne trunk lino 

Total Net Loss 

£ 

86 

1,025 

£ 

106,870 

18,790 

124,549 

In the Sydney network there are 29 exch,1l1ges, and at each a day Itw1 night 
service is maintained. At 30th June, 1913, there wore 42,915 wb8cribers, 
and the capital value, excluding sites and buildings, was £1,026,2:30. The 
total working expenses for the year--including operating and general 
expenses, £129,518, and repairs and renewals, £127,706-amounted to 
£329,] 50, and the revenue was £291,313. Thus irrespective of interest on 
capital there was a deficit of £38,737 in the Sydney network alone. A 
special investigation is being made into the high cost of operation, which is 
ascribed mainly to the peculiar configuration of the city and to the large 
number of exchanges necessary to the network. 

Detai.ls regardi.ng the results of the working of each branch of the postal 
services in each State of the Commonwealth are shown below-except where 
marked tho figures represent net loss. Interest on capital has been charged 
at the rate of 3t per cent. ; the items, interest on general assets (stores, &c.), 
and pensions and retiring allowances, h,we not been taken into consideration 
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in arrIvmg at the Branch results, and such items as subsidies to ocean 
mail and cable services have been distributed amongst the States on a 
population basis. 

New \ I Western 
Total 

Branch. South I Victoria. 
Queens- I South Austra- Tas- COU1-

Wales. land. I Australia. lia. mania. mon"~ 

I 
wealth. 

I 

Branch-- I :£ 'I £ 

, I 
:£ :£ I £, :£ :£ 

Postal" _. _. _ _ ,,1m 6,086 (t) 102,880 36,750 1,167 4B,688 1,229 (t)23,132 
Teleg-raph .. " . _ "I 61,072 24,475 36,785 (t) 6,465 36,978 11,263 164,108 
Telephone .. .. .. .. 124,549, 55,6H 18.986 (t) 1,955 13,574 10,959 221,757 
'Vireless Teltgraph .. .. . _ 1,9~3 ' 1,593 3,563 836 2,639 1,025 11,599 
Pensions and Retiring Allowances 

and Interest on General Assets .. , 8,H54! 12,742 4,396 1,730 4,253 795 32,770 
, , 
-----

.. 1 190,332 [ (t) 8,4261100,480 I (t) 4,687[104,132\25,271 I 407,102 

-------------~----~--

Ket Loss " 

(t) Denotes profit. 

The Postal is the only bra-nch which shows a profit, and the result may be 
considered satisfactory in view of the large area of the continent, and the 
relatively small and sp'1rsely distributed population, moreover the intro
duction of the penny postage and the reduction of other postal rates has 
caused a diminution in revenue, and at the !';ame time }Ln increase in the 
volume of business. The operations of the telegraph branch involved a loss 
Qf £164,108; the only State showing a surplus was South Australia, which 
receives a large proportion of the revenue from cable traffic. It must be 
pointed out that no revenue has been credited in respect of meteorological 
and shipping telegrams, to the value of £79,000, which were transmitted 
free of charge; and considering the extent of territory, the telegraph rates 
are amongst the cheapest in the world_ 

The large deficiency in the telephone branch indicates that the rates under 
existing conditions are insufficient to make the service self-supporting, but 
the use, in past years, of obsolete material and methods of const~uction, have 
added materially to the capital cost and interest charges. 

In view of the recent introduction or wireless telegraphy, the results for 
the year cannot be regarded as normal. 
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OONTROL OF STATE RAILWAYS Al'iD TRAMWAYS. 

THE control of the railways was vested in thc Minister for Works, the direct 
management being undertaken by an officer under the title of Oommissioner, 
until October, 1888, when the" Government Railways Act of 1888" was 
passed, afterwards consolidated as the "Government Railways Act, 1901," 
with the object of removing the management of the railways from political 
control, and vesting it in three Railway Oommissioners, who pay net earnings 
into the Public Revenue, and report annually to Parliament. Under the 
"Railway Oommissioners Appointment .Act, 1906," the management of the 
railways and tramways was placed under the control of a Ohief Oommis
sioner, and two assistant Oommissioners were appointed, one to assist in the 
management of the railways, and the other in that of the tramways. 

While the primary object of State railway construction has been to pro
mote settlement, apart from consideration of the profitable working of the 
lines, the principle has nevertheless been kept in view that the railways 
should be self-supporting. 

A statement of the capital cost of the State Railways and Tramways, and 
the result of working during the year ended 30th June, 1913, is shown 
below:-

---~-"~---'-------"~at' 30th-I

I
. R:;;-:" r=:;" r'~~;i,:"~ 

Cost of Construction and Equipment I 
June, 1913 "'1', 57,653,778 I 6,699,305 64,353,083 

Year ended 30th June, 1913-
Earnings.. . .. \ 6,748,985 \ 1,754,56fl 8,503,551 
Workillg Expenses ... 4,644,881 1,572,190 6,2l7,071 

Balance after \Vorking Expenses ... 1---;,104,104
1

1
- 182,376 2,286,480 

Interest on Capital...... ... 1,917,200 214,8321 2,132,032 

Surplus '''I~-1-86,904!~4s6i~~ 

RAILWAY OONSTRUCTION. 

On 26th September, 1855, the first railway-line from Sydney to Parra
matta, 14 miles in length, was opened for traffic, and communication was 
established between Newcastle and East Maitland in the Northern system 
of railways on 11th April, 1857. 

During the twenty years which followed the opening of the first line, 
railway construction progressed at a very slow rate, for in 1875 the lines 
in operation had reached a length of only 435 miles, an average of 213/1 miles 
per year; and during four years of the period, 1859, 1865, 1866, and 1874, no 
fresh extensions were opened. From 1876 to 1889 greater activity was 
manifested, 1,748 miles being constructed during the period, a yearly averDge 
of 125 miles. This rate of increase was not sustained, onlJT 14 miles being 
opened in the next three years. During the year ended June, 1893, 154 miles 
:were opened; 150 miles in the succeeding year; and 30 miles in the year 
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ended June, 1895. In the following year no new lines were opened; but 
during the year ended June, 1897, 108 miles were added, and in the course 
of the next twelve months, 52 miles. During the twelve years ended June, 
1910, a further length of 9H7 miles was brought into use: In the years 1911 
to 1913 the new lines opened amounted to 287 miles, the total length of line 
on 30th June, 1913, being 3,930 miles. 

The progress in construction of the State railways of New South 'iVales 
may be traced in the table given below, the figures covering the period ending 
on 30th June in each year. Included in the mileage are the Oampbelltown
Oamden, and Yass tramways, which are worked with the railways:-

Period. I Opened during I Total opened atll Period. I Opened during I Total opened at 
the period. end of period. II the period. end of perlOd. 

1 

miles. miles. i miles. miles. 
I 

1855-9 55 55 1890-4 330 2,501 
1860-4- 88 143 1895-:9 205 2.706 
1865-9 175 318 1900-4- 575 3,281 
1870-4 85 403 1905-9 342 3,62~~ 

1875-9 331 734 1910 20 3,643 
1880-"1- 884 1,618 1911 U8 3,761 
1885---9 553 2,171 1912 71 3,8:12 

1913, 98 3,930 

In addition to the mileage shown above there were at 30th June, 1913, 
709 miles of sidings and crossovers, extensions of a total length of 535 miles 
were under construction, and 636 miles of line were authorised for con
struction. 

EXTE:\'SION OF RAILWAY FACILITIES. 

The progress of the State railways can be fairly gauged by comparing 
the population and area of territory to each mile of line open for traffic 
at different periods. Thus, in 1860 there were 4,979 persons to each mile of 
line, but by the end of the year 1880 the work of construction had proceeded 
at a rate so much faster than the increase in population that the average 
number of persons per mile had fallen to 881, the facilities afforded by the 
railways being more than five times as great as in the earlier year. In 1913 
the average population per mile of line was 460. The decrease in the area 
of territory to each mile of line open has been very rapid, ranging from 
4,434 square miles in 1860 to 79 square miles in 1913. The following state
ment shows the extension of railway facilities since 1860:-

I ' 
Population to eachi A t h M"II Y car. Mile of Line I rea ,0 eae he Yea.r. 

open, ! of Lllle open. 

__ . _______ ~. __ J_. _____ . .. 
No. sq. miles. 

1860 4,9711 4,433'9 1895 
1865 2,86:1 2,170'4 1900 
1870 1,471 915'6 1905 
1875 1,360 710'2 1910 
1880 881 365'6 1911 
1885 548 179'2 1912 
1890 523 142'2 1913 

Popnlation to eachi A t I M'l 
.Mile of Line rea.? eae lIe 

, open. I of Lmeopen. 

No. 
501 
482 
443 
443 
442 
454 
460 

I~iles.·-
122'6 
110'4 
94'6 
85'2 
82'5 
80'8 
78'7 
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Duplication of .iVlain Lines. 

In addition to increasing the facilities by the construction of new lines, 
provision for the rapidly extending traffic is nnde by the duplication of 
existing main lines. 

The following statem(l)nt shows the length of line laid with one or more 
tracks at intervals since 30th June, 1900:-
--- --

At 30th JU~;-----Sing::----D-:l~le. -1----;riPle~-I~,la~:Ple.-f--;~~ 

1900 
1905 
1910 
1911 
1912 
1913 

miles. 
2,644 
3,079* 
i1,3~)3 
3,476 
il,525}( 
3,589~ 

.---.-------{--

miles. 
158it 
193 
2411 
276 
290if 
:H6:t 

miles. 

RAILWAY SYSTE~IS. 

miles. 
8~ 
8~ 
8~ 
8',1 
8" '4 

18 

miles. 
2,811* 
:~,2801 
3,64:~ 

3,760!t 
3,831~ 
3,930 

The railways of the State are divided into three branches, each consti
tuting a separate system. 

Southern· Lines. 

The southern system has several offshoots serving the most thickly-popu
lated districts, and places Sydney, Melbourne, and Adelaide in direct com
munication. 

Numerous branches traverse the fertile Riverina district. From Culcairn 
there are two branch linC's, one connecting with Corowa on the MurraY' 
River, and the other with Germanton; from The Rock a line extends to 
Oaklands (Clear Hills) ; and from Wagga vVagga a branch to Tumbarumba 
is under constrnction. From J uneo a branch runs to N arrandera, where it 
bifurcates, one branch extending westerly to the town of Hay and the other 
in a southerly directi.on to Finley. A line is under construction from Finley to 
connect with the Vietorian railways at Tocumwal, a distance of a little over 
11 miles. From Cootamumlra a southerly branch carries the line to Tumut, 
and another, in a north-wE:3terly direction, through Temora to \Vyalong; an 
extension from W3'along to Cudgellico has been authorised. The extension 
from Temora to Ariah Park has been carried to BareHan, and will be con
tinued to Griffith (Minool) in the Murrumbidgee Irrigation Area. From 
Stockinbingal, between Cootamundra and Temora, a cross-country line is 
under construction to connect with the western system at Forbes. 

From Murrumburrah a branch has been constructed to Blayney, on the 
western line, thus connecting the southern and western systems of the 
State, and from Koorawatha, on this connecting line, a branch has been 
laid down to join Grenfell with the railway system, and there is a branch 
line from Cowra to Canowindra. From Galong a branch to Burrowa is ill 
course of construction. 

Nearer the metropolis, a branch from Goulburn to Nimmitabel brings the 
rich pastoral district of ]/fonaro into direct communication with the metro
polis. An extension from Nimmitabel to Bombala, a distance of 40 miles, 
has been authorised. From G.oulburn also a branch line has been opened to 
Crookwell. -
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A small offshoot from the main southern line joins Oampbelltown with 
Oamden, and on the main suburban section of the southern system there is 
a branch line from Olyde to Oarlingford. 

The South Ooast, or Illawarra line, which forms part of the southern 
system, has been constructed to N owra, connecting the metropolis with the 
coastal district of Illawarra, which is rich in coal and in the produce of 
agriculture. From the Illawarra line a branch extends between Sydenham 
and Bankstown, with Liverpool as the objective. 

Western Lines. 

The western system of railways extends from Sydney over the Blue 
Mountains, and has its terminus at Bourke, a distance of 508 miles. Leaving 
the mountains, the western line, after throwing out a branch from Walle:r,:a
wang to Mudgee and Dunedoo which is being extended to Oonnabarabran, 
enters the Bathurst Plains, and connects with the metropolis the rich agri
cultural lands of the Bathurst, Orange, and Wellington districts. 

At Blayney, as before stated, the western line is joined with the southern 
system by a branch line to Murrumburrah; at Orange a branch runs through 
Parkes to Oondobolin; an extension from Oondobolin to Broken Hill, a dis
tance of 373 miles, has been authorised. From Parkes a branch extends to 
Forbes on the Lachlan River. At Bogan Gate a branch line has been 
opened to Tullamore, and its extension to Tottenham has been authorised. 
Further west branch lines extend from Dubbo to Ooonamble, from N arroc 

mine to Peak Hill, from Nevertire to Warren, and from Nyngan to the 
important mining district of' Oobar. A connecting line between Peak Hill 
and Parkes is in course of construction. From Byrock a line branches off 
to Brewarrina. 

The western system includes also a short line from Blacktown to 'Windsor 
and Richmond. 

Northern Lines. 

The northern system originally commenced at Newcastle, but a connect
ing line crosses the Hawkesbury River by means of the far-famed Hawkes
bury Bridge, thus making Sydney the centre of the whole of the railway 
systems of the State, and affording direct communication between the four 
State capital cities of Adelaide, Melbourne, Sydney, and Brisbane, a distance 
of 1,791 miles. . 

The northern system has a branch from Tamworth to Barraba, and there is 
a north-westerly branch from Werris Oreek, via N arrabri and Moree, to 
Inverel1, placing the Namoi and Gwydir districts in direct communication 
with the ports of Newcastle and Sydney. A branch from Moree to Mun
gindi, on the border of the State of Queensland, is under construction. 
There is also a branch line from N arrabri to Walgett, with a further branch 
at Burren Junction to Ool1arenebri East. 

From Muswel1brook a branch is being constructed to 1.ferriwa, a distance 
of 51 miles. There is a short line connecting Newcastle with the tourist 
district of Lake 1.iacquarie, and another line runs from East Maitland to 
}'forpeth. 

At West :Thfaitland thc North Coast railway branches from the main 
northern line; the portion from West :Maitland to Taree has been opened 
for traffic, and the construction is now proceeding in sections to meet a line 
from Murwillumbah, on the Tweed River, to Grafton, on the Olarence Rive:.;, 
having a length of 149 miles. On the Murwillumbah-Grafton line there 
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is a branch from Oasino to Kyogle. To provide an outlet for the produce of 
the fertile Dorrigo district, a branch of the North Ooast line, from Dorrigo 
to Glenreagh, has been authorised. A short line, 13 miles in length, 
branches off the main northern line at Hornsby, and connects with the north 
shore of Port Jackson at :Milson's Point, whence passengers are conveyed to 
the city by commodious ferry steamers. 

Goods Lines. 

A short line from the Oentral Station at Sydney connects with the 
wharves at Darling Harbour, and a line has been constructed from the stock 
saleyards at Flemington on the main suburban line to the Abattoirs at 
Homebush Bay; these lines arc used for goods and live-stock only. 

On account of the rapid growth of the traffic it has been found necessary 
to provide a means of access to the wharves, independent of the Central 
Station. This is being done by the construction of a line from Flemington 
to join the Sydenham-Bankstown branch of the South Ooast line at Belmore, 
and a line from Wardell-road, also on this branch, to Darling Island, with a 
new shipping depot at Glebe Island. On the completion of this work the 
Oentral station will be entirely free of goods traffic. 

From Lidcombe (Rookwood), on the l.fain Suburban line, a branch towards 
Bankstown is under construction; the first section to Regent's Park has 
been opened for goods traffic. 

Burrin.juck Railway Line. 

Tn addition to the lines under the control of the Railway Oommissioners 
a 2 feet gauge railway has been constructed at a cost of £76,200 from the 
main southern line at Goondah to the site of the Burrinjuck Storage Reser
voir, a distance of 26 miles. This line is controlled by the Department of 
Public Works, and is used mainly for the conveyance of material to the 
site of the works. 

Oommonwealth Railways in New South TV ales. 

A short railway, 5% miles in length, is under construction from Quean
beyan, on the Oooma-Nimmitabel branch, to connect Oanberra, the Federal 
Oapital, with the State railway system. The work of construction has been 
undertaken on behalf of the Oommonwealth Government by the Public 
.Works Department of New South Wales, at a charge of 5 per cent. in addi
tion to capital outlay. 

Under the" Seat of Government Acceptance Act" the Oommonwealth 
Government has the right to construct a line from Oanberra to Jervis Bay; 
a preliminary survey of the route has been made. 

DECE~TRALISATION IN RAILWAY TRANSIT. 

As previously stated, Sydney is the centre of all the railway systems of 
New South W ale~. In consequence of the enormous increase in traffic 
during recent years the railway facilities have been overtaxed, and the 
Government has determined that decentralisation in railway transit is 
E0eessary to meet the growing requirements of the State. A Royal Oom
mission was appointed ill June, 1910, to inquire and report as to the terminal 
points inland und on the sea cost which should be connected by rail, and 
generZt11y to ,:dvise as \0 the best means of giving effect to the Government's 
policy. 
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The Oommissioners dealt with a large number of proposals regarding 
railway communication with the coast, the establishment of seaports, and 
the construction of cross-country lines to link up the southern, western, 
north-western, and northern railway systems. Their report was furnished 
to Parliament in May, 1911. 

The Oommissioners emphasised the necessity of speedy measures to relieve 
existing congestion. ·With the progress of closer settlement, the agricultural 
areas of the State must be furnished with improved railway communication, 
and the consequent increase in traffic will intensify. the congestion on the 
main trunk lines and at the port of Sydney, unless some comprehensive 
scheme of decentralisation is established. 

Railway transit could be facilitated by the duplication of the existing 
main lines, but this would lead to greater congestion nt the port of Sydney. 
which practically carries the whole trade of the Statc; that is, of 310,367 
square miles of territory, with 700 miles of coast-line. 

As regards exports, wool, wheat, and live-stock represent the greatest 
yolume of traffic to be considered. The wool traffic centres in Sydney, where 
the sales are held, and while this system continues direct shipment from 
any other port cannot, in the opinion of the Oommissioners, be expected 
to any extent. 

The live-stock business is largely controlled by the centre of population, 
which is Sydney. The stock traffic can be decentralised only in so far as 
it can be influenced by the frozen meat trade. At present this trade is 
centralised in Sydney, but there is no doubt that the opening of new ports 
with provision for freezing and shipment would not only decentralise but 
would stimulate this industry. 

It is considered that decentralisation as regards wheat for export could 
be accomplished easily if reasonable facilities were given; and in due course 
other products would be influenced in a similar manner. The import trade 
may not lend itself so readily to transference from an existing port of dis
tribution, but it would eventually follow in proportion to the requirements 
of the area served by any port for export purposes. 

The Decentralisation Oommissioners were instructed also to give con
sideration to the question of linking the railway systems of New South 
.Wales with those of Victoria for the purpose of providing direct access from 
the Riverina district to Melbourne, which is claimed to be the natural port 
of the district. The evidence obtained locally by the Oommissioners showed 
that the wheat produced in the Riverina is generally sent to Sydney on 
account of the special grain rates allowed on the New South Wales railways, 
Practically all the wool and fat stock go to Melbourne, whence all stores 
and general merchandise required in the district are obtained. 

It has been argued that these connections would result in serious loss in 
working the extensions and a probable reduction in the revenue earned by 
the existing main lines, but the Decentralisation Oommissioners pointed out 
that in ordinary circumstances the grain rates, being in favour of SydneYr 
would attract the wheat traffic, and although, as the general goods rates 
show no such difference in favour of Sydney, the shorter distances between 
the commercial centres of the State of Victoria and the Riverina district 
would conserve the general goods traffic to that State, and the New South 
Wales railways would derive revenue from freight of this class at present 
carried by teams after leaving the Victorian ragways at the border. . 
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As a result of their inquiries the Commissioners submitted the following 
recommendations :-

1. That a port for oversea shipment be established at Salamander. Bay, 
Port Stephens. 

2. That in order to make the proposed port fully effective as a decentral
ising factor the following railway lines, which are arranged in the 
order of their importance, be constructed:-

(a) Mary Vale, via Gulgong, Wollar, and Denman, to Muswellbrook. 
(b) Morpeth to Salamander Bay, Port Stephens. 
(e) Waloha Road, via Walcha, N owendo~, Woodside, and the North 

Coast railway, to Salamander Bay, Port Stephens. 
(d) Inverell to Guyra. 
(e) Warialda to Boggabilla. 

3. That an arrangement be made with the Federal Government for the 
establishment of a port for oversea shipment at Jervis Bay, with 
railway connection from Yass, via Canberra and Queanbeyan. 

4. That the following railways be constructed for the purpose of linking 
up the New South Wales and Victoria railway systems at the 
border:-

(a) Finley to Tocumwal. 
(b) Clear Hills to l\fulwala. 

5. That railways be constructed for cross-country purposes, as follows:

(a) Stockinbingal to Forbes. 
(b) Parkes to Mary Vale. 
(e) Gilgandra to Curlewis. 
(d) Condobolin, via IvIount Hope, to Bi'oken Hill. 

Of these proposed railwa~f connections the lines from Stockinbingal to 
Forbes and from Finley to Tocumwal are under construction, also a section 
from Muswellbrook to Denman, and from Canberra to Queanbeyan; 
authority has been granted by Parliament for the line from Condobolin to 
Broken Hill. 

STATE BORDER RAILWAYS • 

.At a conference of representatives of the Government of New South 
"'IV ales and Victoria an agreement was drawn up with a view to extending 
the Victorian railways across the border to serve large areas in the Riverina 
district, which are situated beyond the scope of the existing New South 
vYales system, and which cannot be advantageously cultivated without 
railway facilities. The agreement provides for the construction of two 
railways on the Victorian gauge, 5 feet 3 inches, from Euston and Went
worth on the Murray River, extending for at least 40 miles into Riverina 
territory. The lines are to be built by New South Wales, the Victorian 
Government to pay interest on the cost of construction, and to work· the 
lines as portion of the railway system or that State. The two bridges across. 
the Murray River required for connection with the Victorian railway.,. are 
to be built by Victoria, one-third of the cost to be paid by New SOl!th 
Wales. The agreement will be submitted to the Parliaments of ther8$pee
tive States for ratification,. 
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SYD="EY AND SUBURBAN PASSENGER SERVICE. 

A portion of the passenger traffic between Sydney and suburbs is con
ducted by the suburban railways and the ferry services, but the tramways 
form the most impDrtant means of communication. 

The railway suburban traffic is conducted principally on the main trunk 
line, which runs in a westerly direction from Sydney to Granville, 
where the main southern and western railway systems separate; the main 
northern system offshoots at Homebush (8 miles from Sydney). The South 
Coast railway, which has a branch from Sydenham (3 miles) to Bankstown, 
brings passengers from the suburbs situated south of Sydney on the western 
shore of Botany Bay. The passengers travelling by these lines, however, 
are conveyed to and from the Central station by trams running through 
the city streets to the Circular Quay. 

The populous suburbs of the north-western, central, and eastern divisions 
of the metropolitan area are served entirely by the tramways. On the north 
shore of Port J ackeson there is a railway from Hornsby on the main northern 
line to connect with the ferry service at Milson's Point; with this exception 
the tramways carryall the passengers from the northern suburbs to connect 
at various points with the ferry services which ply to and from the Circular 
Quay. 

On account of the expansion of the commercial interests of New South 
'Vales, and the consequent growth of population in and around Sydney, 
where the trade of the State is centralised, the tramway system has been 
extended steadily, but the requirements of suburban traffic are gradually 
outgrowing the capacity of the main city thoroughfares, which were not origi
nally designed for this class of traffic. Thus the extension of the tramway 
system, combined with the increase in the mercantile vehicular traffic, has 
resulted in a state of congestion in some of the city streets that demands 
immediate remedy. The urgent necessity is now recognised of supplying a 
more effective method of dealing with the rapidly increasing traffic than is 
possible under any system of surface tramways. 

Proposed Improvements. 

In connection with this matter a Royal Commission for the Improvement 
of the City of Sydney and its Suburbs, in 1909 recommended the immediate 
introduction of a system of underground electric railways to deal compre
hensively with the whole suburban area. 

The scheme recommended by the Commission embraced a city rai1way~ 
the connection of Sydney and North Sydney, an eastern suburbs railway, 
with branches to serve the sports grounds, and a western suburbs railway. 

More recently, in 1912, a special branch of the Department of 'Public 
Works was created to deal exclusively with proposals for the improvement 
of the methods of handling the passenger traffic in the city and the question 
of connection between the northern and southern shores of Sydney Harbour; 
an English expert was engaged by the Government to make an inquiry into 
these matters, and his report was submitted to Parliament in October, 1912. 
A bridge over the harbour was recommended as the best means (for both 
railway and roadway purposes) of connecting Sydney with North Sydney. 
Further particulars regarding the proposed harbour bridge will be given in 
the chapter, "Roads and Bridges," of this volume. 
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As regards city transit, underground electric railways were advised as 
fo11ows:-

A double-line loop railway to continue the existing main lines into the 
city and to Circular Quay, with a branch running over the Harbour bridge. 

A western suburbs line in the form of a circle, commencing at the Sydney 
Town Hall, passing under Darling Harbour to Balmain and Leichhardt, 
and returning past the University to the city. 

An eastern suburbs line, commencing at Wynyard Square and terminating 
at Bondi Junction. 

It was recommended also that the King-street tramway be placed under
ground. 

The following estimate of costs of these works is exclusive of alterations 
or additions to Central Station, electrical equipment, thermit welding, 
wiring, bonding rails, signals, and lighting:-

Main-line Railways 

Western Suburbs Line--
Essex-street to City-road Junction 
Completion of circle from Essex-street to City-road 

Junction, via Balmain 

Eastern Suburbs Line-
Wynyard-square to Darlinghurst 
Royal Arcade subway .. 
Darlinghurst to Bondi Junction 

King-street Tramway 

Total 

£ 
1,175,273 

486,350 

1,648,160 

400,129 
5,500 

589,429 

112,420 

£4,417,261 

Two underground lines for goods traffic only were proposed-one from 
Circular Quay to W oolloomooloo Bay, as a branch of the city railway, and 
the other from the existing goods lines at Darling Harbour to W oolloomooloo 
Bay. The cost of these lines on the basis of single line tunnels, exclusive 
of electrical equipment, thermit welding, wiring, bonding rails, signals, and 
lighting, was estimated as shown below:-

Circular Quay to VV oolloomooloo 
Darling Harbour to W oolloomooloo 

£ 
69,933 
98,809 

In October, 1913, a Bill to authorise the construction of a city railway 
was submitted to Parliament, but was rejected by the Legislative CounciL 
The design included an underground loop railway around the city, joining 
the existing railway system near Redfern Station, and comprising three Up' 

and three down tracks of a total length of 17 miles 22 chains, with six 
underground stations. To connect the eastern and western suburban tram. 
services with the city railway, double lines of tramway were designed to 
leave the existing tram lines and pass underground at points beyond the 
area of traffic congestion, the total length of the connection for the eastern 
suburbs being 1 mile lSY2 chains, and for the western suburbs 1 mile l5 lA 
chains. 

The cost of the work was estimated at £4,800,000. 
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GRADIEKTS OF RAILWAYS. 

In many cases the railways of New South Wales pass through moun
tainous country, and have been constructed with a large proportion of steep 
gradients, some of the heaviest being situated on the trunk lines. 

In the southern system, the line at Roslyn, near Orookwell, reaches an 
altitude of 3,225 feet above sea level; in the western, at N ewnes Junction, 
on the Blue lvIountains, a height of 3,503 feet is attained; and on the 
northern line the highest point, 4,473 feet, is reached at Ben Lomond. 

Numerous deviations have been made during recent years in order to 
secure easier grades and curves, with the result that considerable economy 
in working and expedition in traffic have been effected. Two of the most 
important deviations have been made on the Blue Mountains section of the 
main western line--one, on the western side of the range, to avoid the Zig 
Zag, was completed in October, 1910; and the other, on the eastern side, in 
connection with the duplication of the line, was opened in May, 1913. 

The following statement shows the number of miles on different gradients 
in June, 1913;-

Gradients. I Southern System. \ IV estern System. I Northern System. I 

--1-8-\-~-n-3-0-- ,'I" mi1e:. miiet miles. 1\, 

31" 40 58 651 33 
41" 50 70~ 50~ 76 
51" 60 52~ 59 n6ll 
61" 70 53'" 55 35!/; 
71" 80 89i 79~ 126 
81 " 90 3S~ 3St 40! 
91 " 100 S2;J: 103! 72! 

101 " 150 126i 132 120i I 
151 " 200 I 811. 71t 75!/: 
201 " 250 45£ 30i 31~ 
251 " 300 60;} 56~ 53f: 
301 " level 565~ 556'1 538~ I 

Total. 

miles. 
51 

156! 
197 
168i 
144! 
2951 
ll7! 
25B! 
379:1, 
228! 
IOn 
170!; 

1,660;f 

Total •• I 1,328-1 --1,3001< 1,260~1_~'~s~_~ 

The above table is exclusive of the Government line from Broken Hill to 
Tarrawingee, measurillg 40 miles '7 chains, and that at Wollongong of 1 
mile 8 chains, the total length of these lines being 41 miles 15 chains. 

OOST OF RAILWAY OQNSTRUOTIOK., 

The average cost per mile open for traffic of the Government Railway lines, 
excluding expenditure for rolling-stock, machinery, furniture, and work
shops and stores, has been £11,448-an amount whieh is by no means high, 
considering the character of some parts of the country through which the 
lines have been carried, and the cost of labour, which is greater in Australia 
than in most other countries. In considering in detail the figures given, it 
is interesting to :;:lote the comparatively low cost per mile of some of the 
extensions through pastoral country. These are known as the "pioneer" 
class, and are of a light and cheap kind, on which the produce of the settlers 
may be conveyed. to the trunk lines at a reasonable speed, and at a cheaper 
rate than carriage by road. The average cost of the line from Parkes to 
Condobolin was £2,097 per mile; Burren Junction to Collarenebri East, 
£2,434 per mile; from Hubbo to Ooonamble, £2,675 per mile; and from 
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Byrock to Brewarrina, £2,702 per mile. The cost of construction of the 
various branches of the railway systems to 30th June, 1913, is set forth in 
the following table:-

Lines opened for Traffic. 1 

I 
GOODS LINES. I 

Darling Harbour Branch, !:'lydney .•• .•• • .. 
Flemington to Homebush Bay... ... ... ... 
·Flemington to Belmore and Wardell-roa<l t<l GIebel 

Island. 
Lidcombe (Rookwood) to Regent's Park ._ ... 

MAl" 80UTllERX LEm. 

Bydney to Granville 
Granville to Goulburn 
Goulburn to Wagga 
'Vagga to River Murray ... 

Branc71 Lines. 

Clyde to Carlingford 
Campbelltown to Camden 
Yass Tramway 
Goulburn to Crookwell ... 
Joppa Junction to Nimmitabel. .. 
:M.urrumburrah to Blayney, on Western Line 
Koorawatha to Grenfell ... ._ ... • .. 
Cowra to Canowindra 
Cootamundra to Tumut ... 
Cootamundra to Temora 
TenlOra to W yalong 
Temora to Barellan 
Junee to Hay 
Narrandera to Finley 
The Rock to Oaklands 
Cnlcairn to Germanton 
Culcairn to Corowa 

MAI:-< WESTERN LINE, 

Granville to Penrith 
Penrith to Bathurst 
Bathurst to Dubbo 
Dubbo to Bourke ,., 

Branch Lines. 

Blacktown to Richmond .... 
Wallerawang to Dunedoo ... ._ ••. 
Blayney to Murrmnburrah (see Southern Line) 
Orange to Forbes ." 
Parkes to Condobolin 
Bogan Gate to Tullamore 
Dubbo to Coonamble ." 
Narromine to Peak Hill ... 
N evertire to Warren 
Nyngan to Cobar and The Peak 
Byrock to Brewarrina 

Length., I Total Cost 
\ 

Average 
cost 

per Mile. 

m. ch. 

1 49'i-
3 28~ 

i5 38~ 
122 72!i 
178 10~' 
79 15~ 

4 39! 
7 66j; 
2 78 

35 78J· 

151 54* 
no 50 
32 24 

'23 51 
65 22~ 
38 72 
41 26 
61 41£ 

168 43i 
100 70~ 

77 44! 
16 61 
48 3 

20 72! 
III 10~ 
137 67£ 
225 51£ 

16 19~' 
134 790r 

96 51! 
62 60! 
37 66! 
95 79! [ 
36 62! 
12 29"- I 
85 "6~ 
58 42" I 

£ i 

9::18,366 1 

68,598 I 
650,742 \ 

24,066 

2,972,670 
2, 733,072 
1,952,400 

930,123 

33,422 
46,280 
29,230 

160,102 
1,529,724 
1,109,739 

116,026 
132,805 
536,140 
208,400 
126,339 
206,210 

1,016,565 
496,724 
268,851 

60,315 
228,330 

619,358 
3,669,969 
1,380,314 
1,368,620 

182,458 
1,202,890 

668,854 
131,584 
127,059 
256,801 
120,089 
41,318 

323,770 
158,158 

£ 

561,16Z 
20,420 

12,361 

192,017 
22,236 
10,960 
11,859 

7,443 
5,914 
9,825 
4,450 

10,085 
10,032 

3,592 
5,618 
8,213 
5,357 
3,057 
3,352 
6,032 
4,924 
3,467 
3,598 
4,753 

29,630 
33,024 
10,013 

6,065 

11,233 
8,911 

6,921 
2,097 
3,359 
2,675 
3,265 
3,341 
3,794 
2,702 

• In course of construction. 
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Lines opened for Traffic. 

MAIN NORTHERN LINE. 

Homebush to Waratah ..• 
Newcastle to Wallangarra 

Branch Lines. 

Hornsby to Milson's Point 
Fassifern to Toronto 
Bullock Island 
Morpeth .. 
,Verris Creek to Narrabri West 
N arrabri J unction to Inverell ... 
Narrabri 'Vest to 'Valgett 
Burren Junction to Collarenebri East ... 
Tamworth West to Barraba 

NORTH COAST LINE. 

'Vest Maitland to Taree ... 
Murwillumbah to Grafton 
Casino to Kyogle ... 

SOUTH COAST (ILLAWARRA) LINE. 

Sydney to Nowra ... 

Branch Line. 

Sydenham to funkstown 

BROKEN HILL I.INE. 

Broken Hill to Tarrawingee 

Total, All Lines 

I Average 
Length. Total Cost. Cost 

per Mile. 

t 

m. ch. £ I £ 

95 51 ~,456,600 I 36,143 
393 59i 0,478,859 13,915 

I ! 

13 36i I 748,483 M,6Il 
2 55 , 19,664 7,317 
4 70i' 6U,941 E!6,061 
3 3n 61,482 17,741 

96 58 624,362 6,455 
158 7801: 509,824 3,207 
106 9 325,3] :l :{,066 
42 4401: I lOa,586 2,434 
61 1i0t: 255,178 4,141 

i 
l 
t 

ll5 36!t 1,626,322 14,086 
l!9 9 ! 1,371,701 9,199 
17 71il 90,148 5,039 

: 

i 

95 2H I 3,256,944 34,160 

I 

"'1 8 33~ I 262,397 31, l68 

I 

i 40 7 L~_~~.::~~J~ "'i 

•. }3,930 II I 45,643,860 i
l 

*ll,448 

* Exclusive of Flemington-Glebe Island goods line. 

The amount expended on rolling-stock, &c., to 30th .rune, 1913, was 
£12,009,918 :-Rolling-stock, £9,859,782; machinery, 579,061; work
shops, £731,039; furniture, £10,036; stores advance acc(;unt, £830,000. Thus 
the total capital expenditure amounted to £07,653,778, or, excluding £650,742 
expended on the Flemington-Glebe Island goods line, an average of £14,504 
per mile. The growth of the capital expenditure maybe seen in the follow
ing table:-

Period. I
· . d I Total capital ! I 

Caplt!,l expe?de expended to end, 1,\ 
durIng perIOd.! of period. : j 

Capital expended I Total capital 
Period. durino- period. expended, to end 

~ of perIOd. 
l 

£ £ 

I 
£ £ 

1855-9 1,278,416 1,278,416 1890-4 6,016,104 35,855,271 
1860·4. 1,353,374 2,631,790 1895·9 . 2,137,005 37,992,276 
1865·9 2,049,539 4,681,329 I 1900·4 4,296,241 42,288,517 
1870·4 2,16:l,217 6,844,546 I 1905·9 . 5,324,149 47,612,66(1 
1875-9 3,561,949 10,406,495 1910 1,:UZ,682 48,9'.'5,348 
1880·4 9,673,643 20,080,138 1911 2,046,546 50,971,894 
1885-9 9,759,029 29,839,167 1912 . 2,54a,009 53,514,()03 

1913 4,138,875 57,653,778 
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Of the £57,653,778 expended to 30th June, 1913, an amount of £651,939 
has been provided from the Oonsolidated Revenue of the State, leaving a 
balance of £57,211,839, which has been raised by the issue of debentures 
and other stock. The net revenue for the year ended 30th June, 1913, after 
paying working xpenses, was £2,104,104, which gave a return of 3·65 per 
cent. upon the total capital cxpenditure, and 3·76 per cent. upon the gross 
loan capital involved. 

W ORKIXG EXPEXSES A~D EAR~INGS. 

A statement of the working expenses and earnings of the railways during 
the year ended 30th June, 1913, IS shown below:-

Working Expenses. 

I £ 
Maintenance of vVay, IVorks'l 

and Buildings ... ... ... 1,024,215 

Locomotive Power ... 11,716,058 
I 

Carriage and \V aggon Repairs l 
and Renewals, &c. ... i 446,159 

Traffic Expenses ... 

Compensation 

General Charges ... 

Gratuities, &c. 

Fire Insurance Fund 

i 1,343,707 

••• 1 14,663 

... [ 88,312 

i 8,1>31 

... : 2,836 

I---~ 

I i 4,644,881 

Earniug~ 

Passengers 

Mails, Parcels, Horses, &c. 

Total Coaching ... 

Goods-

Merchandise 

Live Stock 

Wool 

Minerals 

Total Goods ... 

Balance, Net Earnings ... 2,104,104. Rents 

Miscellaneous 

Total ... .. ·i~~~1 Total. .. 

£ 

2,571,446. 

368,784 

2,940,230' 

2,123,661 

624,456 

305,278 

651,980 

3,705,375 

81,170 

22,210'· 

6,748,985· 

------------------- ----------------------------
The expenditure on locomotive power amounted to 36·9 per cent; of the 

total; traffic expenses to 28·9 per cent. ; and :maintenance of ways, works, 
and buildings to 22·1 per cent. Of the earnings 38·1 per cent. was derived 
from the carriage oipassengers, 5·5 per cent. from mails, parcels, &c., and 
54·9 per cent. from the conveyance of goods. 

As the carriage of goods and live stock constitutes the principal source of 
railway revenue, the earnings fiucttrate in each year in accordance with the 
type of seasons experienced in the agricultural and pastoral districts. In 
unfavourable seasons the carriage of fodder and the transfer ·of live stock 
at reduced rates cause a diminution in the earnings, and .. at the same time 
an increase in the working expenses. The extension of the lines into sparsely 
settled districts aiso causes an increase in the proportion of working ex
penses to total earnings, as several of these lines return little more than 
cost of maintenance. . 

I _<;~.~ •.. ~~,: J .1'/ ,; " { 

83567-B 
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The following table shows the gross earnings, working expenses, and the 
proportion of the expenditure to receipts, in stated years from 1855 up 
to 30th June, 1913. Since the year 1887 the railway accounts have been 
made up to 30th June in each year;-

00 ' 

\ 
I ~oo ,,00 

_000.0 _00,", 

0"" 0"" 
. § ~.~ I ~ ~ ..... 

Gross Working 

\ 

Gross Working .S ~~ 
Year. ~OJQ,l Year. ~ ~n~ Earnings~ Expenses, o ,",w Earnings. Expenses. 

"",,00 "",,00 
0· .... 0 0 ..... 0 

~~S'Jj P:~ Si: 
~.s I 00 , ,,-

per cent,r 
I 

£ £ £ £ 

I 
per cent. 

1855 9,249 5,959 64'4 1895 2,878,204 1,642,589 57'l 

1860 62,269 50,427 81'0 1900 j 
3,163,572 1,844,520 58'3 

1865 166,032 108,926 65'6 1905 3,684,016 2,216,442 60'2 

1870 307,142 206,003 67'1 1910 5,485,715 3,276,409 59'7 

1875 614,648 296,174 48'2 1911 6,042,205 3,691,061 61'1 

1880 1,161,017 647,719 55'8 1912 6,491,473 4,169,591 64'2 

1885 2,174,368 1,458,153 67'1 1913 6,748,985 4,64<1,881 68'8 

1890 2,633,086 1,665,835 63'3 I 
I I .. 

The working expenses during the year ended 30th June, 1913, represented 
68,8 per cent. of the gross earnings, In 1907 the proportion was 53·0 per 
cent., the lowest since the control of the railways was vested in Oommis
sioners, but the percentage has risen steadily' during the last six years, the 
increase being due mainly to liberal advances in the salaries and wages of 
.the staff. 

The following comparison shows, under various headings, the working 
expenses per £1 of gross earnings in the years ended 30th June, 1907 and 
19131~ 

Per £1 of gross earnings. 

Head of Expenditure. 

1907. 1913. 

--------------.-------c 

Salaries and Wages 

Materials ... 

Coal, Coke and Water ... 

'~Compensation, Gratuities and Insurance 

':Total Working Expenses 

Interest on Loans 

Surplus ••• 

Total Gross Earnings 

s. d. S. d. 

7 5'47 9 9'19 
f 2 2'40 ·"1 2 9'31 

° 10'46 1 1'73 

0 1'06 0 0'94 

... \ 10 7'39 13 9'17 

1-----
, 6 9'48 5 S'18 

2 7'13 ° 6'65 

20 ° 20 ° 
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NET EARNINGS AND INTEREST mr CAPITAL. 

The net revenue from railways for the year ended 30th June, 1913, was 
£2,104,104; while the capital expended on lines open for traffic to that date 
was £57,653,778. The amount thus available, to meet the interest charges 
on the capital expended, represents a return of 3-65 per cent. The following 
table shows the net earnings and the interest returned on the total capital 
expended on railways, including the cost of construction and equipment for 
the year 1855 and subsequent periods :-

Year. Net Earnings, Interest on Year. Net Earnings, Interest on 
Capital Capital. 

£ per cent. £ per cent. 
1855 3,290 0'63 1905 1,491,S69 3'46 

1860 1l,S42 0'83 1906 1,926,407 4-'42 

IS65 57,106 2'07 1907 2,209,665 4'96 

1870 101,139 l'Sl 1905 2,229,295 4-SS 

1875 31S,474 4'39 1909 2,075,626 4-36 

'8S0 513,298 4'33 1910 2,209,306 4'52 

1885 716,2l5 3'37 1911 2,351,144 4-61 

lS'Y) 967,25l 3'17 1912 2,321,8S2 4-34 

lSgp; 1,310,615 3'60 1913 2,104,104 3-6?' 

1!J00 1,394,052 3'63 

During the period from 1870 to 1875, when the length of new lines yearly 
constructed was very small, the railway profits steadily increased, During 
1877 and 1878, 180 miles of railway were constructed, and the profits imme
diately declined. From 1880 to 1884 the railways were extended, chiefly 
through fertile districts, viz" Riverina and New England, and the central 
districts of vVellington and Dubbo; and as these were years of remarkable 
prosperity, the railway profits suffered little diminution from the @nsider
able extension, which included the construction of the expensive connecting 
link joining the New South Wales railways with those of the State of 
Victoria, at the River Murray. Since 1885 the extensions on the main 
lines have been mainly through pastoral country, such as the continuation 
of the Western line to Bourke, the Northern line to Wallangarra, and the 
further extensions of the lines on the Goulburn district to the rich pastoral 
lands of Monaro and, more recently, sections of the North Coast railway, 
Also branch lines have been constructed tapping important agricultural, 
dairy-farming, pastoral, and mining districts, Owing to the general pros
perity ruling throughout the State the profits since 1905 have been highly 
satisfactory; a decrease occurred in 1912-13, due, as previously stated, to 
increased cost of working, 

In the discussion of the financial results of the working of the lines, it is 
the practice of railway authorities to compare the net returns with the 
nominal rate of interest payable on the railway loans or on the public debt 
of the State. An accurate comparison, however, can be made only by taking 
the average rate of interest payable on the actual sum obtained by the State 
for its outstanding loans, inasmuch as many loans were floated below par. 

The table below shows the rate of interest returned on the capital extJen
diture for eaeh of the years since 1905, with the sum by which such return 
falls short of or exceeds the actual rate of interest payable on the cost of 
construction. The rate of return on capital represents the interest on the 
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gross cost of the lines. The nominal amount of outstanding debentures and 
funded stock is less than the actual expenditure on construction and equip· 
ment, owing to the fact that some loans have been redeemed; but as the 
redemption has been effected by means of fresh loans charged to general 
'cervices, or by payments from the general revenue, and not out of railway 
earnings, llO allowance on this account can reasonably be claimed:-

Year. Interest returned on I Actual rate of Interest I Average Gain (+) 
Capital. payable 011 Outstanding Loans. or Loss (--). 

per cent, I per cent. 

I 
per cent. 

HJ03 3'46 3'69 -0'23 

1906 4'42 3'68 I +0'74 

1!J07 4·96 3'63 +1'33 

I!J08 4'88 3'65 +1'23 

1909 1,'36 3'65 +0'71 

19lO 4'52 3'53 +0'99 

1911 4'61 3'59 +1'02 

1912 4'34 3'60 +0'74 

1913 3'65 3'49 +0'16 

The railways being owned by the State, public opinion at once demands 
a reduction in freights and rates, when the net earnings are much in excess 
of the interest requirements; substantial reductions were made in 1911 and 
1912, but season ticket fares and certain goods rates were increased, as from 
July, 1913, in anticipation of an increase in working expenses, and further 
increases were made in March, 1914. 

COACHIKG AXD GOODS TRAE'FIC. 

}<'or the nrst ten years after the opening of the nrst rail~ay in New South 
'Vales the larger part of the earnings was obtained from the passenger 
traffic, no doubt owing to the fact that the nrst lines were entirely suburban. 
It was not until the line crossed the mountains and opened up the interior 
that the proportions changed, and the goods traffic became the principal 
source of revenue. This change began in 1867. 

The following table gives the proportion of earnings from the coaching 
and goods traffic at intervals since 1860. The percentages shown below 
include earnings from miscellaneous sources and rents, and therefore differ 
slightly from those stated on a previous page:-

Year. 

1860 

1865 

1870 

1875 

--1880 

1885 

1890 

Proportion of Total Earnings. Ii 

C h · & I Goods and Live I_I oae mg, c. /Stock. i 

per cent. 
73'0 
56'0 

38'4 

33'5 

33'6 

38'2 

40'2 

I- per cent. 
27'0 

44'0 

61-6 

66'5 

66'4 

61'8 

59-8 

Year. 

1895 

1900 

1905 

1910 

19U 

1912 

1913 

I 

I 
I 

Proportion of Total Earnings. 

Coaching, &c. 

per cent. 
35'5 

38'8 

39'9 

39'9 

40'6 

42'7 
45'0 

I 
Goods a_lld Live 

Stock. 

per cent. 
64'5 

61'2 

60'1 

60'1 

594 
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It will be observed that in the year 1860 the earnings from passenger 
traffic largely exceeded those from goods, but after that year the propor
tion derived from coaching traffic declined, reaching the minimum in 1875. 
This falling-off was due almost entirely to the considerable extension of the 
main lines throu·gh pastor~l country, thinly populated, but well stocked 
with sheep and cattle, and consequently furnishing the railways with large 
quantities of produce for carriage to the sea-board_ From 1880 to 188g, 
however, the percentage of receipts from coaching traffic advanced steadily, 
the proportion in the year last named being as high as 40-4 per cent. of the 
total revenue. A decline of the coaching traffic is noticeable in 1895, 
followed by increases for the years 1900 and 1905, with only slight variations 
()f the figures in subsequent years until 1910 ; during the last three years the 
percentage of earnings from coaching traffic has increased steadily and for 
the year 1913 the high percentage of 45-0 is shown_ 

Coaching Traffic_ 

The following table shows the number of passenger journeys and the 
l'ecei]!tts from coaching traffic since 1855 :-

Per head of population. 

Passenger Gross Earning's 
Year. frOill Co~ching I 

Journeys. Traffic_ Passenger i Gross Earnings from 
Journeys. I Coaching Teaffic_ 

i 

No_ £ No_ e_ d. 

1855 98,846 9,093 0-4 ° 8 

1860 551,044 45,428 1-G 2 8 

1865 751,587 92,984 ]-[) 4 8 

1870 776,707 117,854 1-6 410 

1875 1,288,225 205,941 2-3 7 1 

1880 5,440,138 390,149 7-5 10 8 

1885 13,506,346 830,904 14-6 17 11 

1890 17,071,945 1,041,607 15'8 19 3 

1895 19,725,418 ],001,107 )5-9 16 2 

1900 26,486,873 1,195,496 19-7 17 6 

1905 35,158,150 1,428,190 24-4 19 10 
1910 53,644,271 2,124,292 336 26 7 
1911 60,919,628 2,385,725 37-2 29 2 

1912 70,706,728 2,691,741 41-6 31 8 

1913 79,490,012 2,940,230 44-7 33 1 

The increase in the number of journeys per head of population has been 
exceedingly rapid, the average being 44-7 per head in 1913, as compared 
with 19-7 in 1900 and 7-5 in 1880. 

The receipts from coaching traffic per head of population advanced very 
rapidly until 1890, when the amount stood at 198. 3d_, against lOs. 8d_ in 
1880. This was due not so much to the increased distance travelled by 
passengers as to the fact that the railway mileage increased at a greater 
rate than the population, enabling the public to indulge in a larger measure 
{)f railway travelling. Subsequently to 1891 the average lessened for a 
period, but in recent years a further rise is evident, and the amount per 
capita is now 338. ld. as compared with :1.9s. 10d. in 1!}05. 
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Particulars regarding the passenger traffic on suburban and country lines 
during the year ended 30th June, 1913, are shown below; suburban lines 
include distances within 34 miles of Sydney and Newcastle :-

Description. First Class. I S€COnd~lass~~~~I __ To~ta~I.~ __ _ 

SUBURBAN LINES. 

Ordinary Passengers 
Season '1'iekct Holders' Journeys 
~Workmen's Journey" 

Total Number of Passenger Journeys 

No. 4,661,149 
7,672,680 

22,978,548 
15,575,250 
19,842,348 

12,336,829 58,396,146 

27,642,697 
23,247,930 
19,842,348 

70,732,975 

]\files Tmvelled .. , ... Miles. 88,364,183 413,455,750 501,819,933 
Average Mileag0 per Passenger ..." 7'161 7.08 7·09 
Amount Reech'ed from Passengers... £1 189,008 630,411 I 819,419 
Average Rec0ipts per Passenger per Mile d. ·51 ·37 ·39 
--------_____________ 1 ____________ -----_ 

COUNTRY LINES. I 
Passengers No. 2,266,016 6,491,021 8,757,037 
]\files Travelled Miles. 284,110,360 406,653,978 690,764,338.. 
Average Mileage per Passenger ,,125'38 62'65 78'88. 
Amount Received from Passengers £ 777,708 974,319 1,752,027 
Average Receipt per Passenger per Mile d. ·66 '57 ·61 

Passenger Fares. 

}<'or suburban lines, that is, within 34 miles of Sydney and Newcastle, 
where the volume of traffic is greatest, the rates of passenger fares !are 
lower than for equal distances outside that radius. 

The issue of return tickets to passengers was practically abolished in 
)fay, 1911, except in those cases where the volume of return traffic would 
cause inconvenience to travellers, such as on suburban lines and for holiday 
excursions. The single fares were reduced, so that two single tickets were 
available at about the same cost as a return ticket under former systems. 

The following table affords information regarding the rates on suburban 
and country lines, as at September, 1913:-

I Single Fares. Periodical Tickets. I 

I 
Workmen's Monthly. Half-yearly. Distance. Weekly. 

1st Class. 2nd Class. 

I I I 2nd Class. 1st Class. 2nd Class. 1st Class. 2nd Class. 

Suburban Lines. 
miles. s. d. s. d. s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. 

1 0 2 0 1 0 6 0 9 0 0 6 0 1 19 0 
, 

6 0 ~ 

S 0 5 0 4 1 6 o 19 3 o 13 0 4 3 0 2 15 9. 
10 0 9 0 6 2 2 1 7 3 o 18 0 5 17 6 3 17 6 
15 1 I 0 9 2 7 1 12 0 1 1 3 6 19 3 4 12 9 
20 1 6 011 3 0 1 16 3 1 4 3 7 16 6 5 5 6 
25 I 10 1 3 3 5 1 19 3 1 6 6 8 9 6 5 14 3' 
30 2 2 1 5 310 2 1 0 1 7 3 8 18 3 5 18 6 
;H 2 6 1 7 4 2 2 3 0 1 8 3 9 5 0 6 1 9 

Ooullh'Y Lines.· 
t;(j 4 6 211 .......... 2 9 3 1 11 6 10 12 9 6 16 0 

100 10 9 7 1 ......... 3 9 3 2 1 6 14 19 0 8 19 0 
2W 23 3 14 9 ......... 4 19 6 2 18 9 21 0 0 12 7 9 
300 35 9 22 1 ......... 6 0 6 3 13 9 24 9 0 14 18 9 
400 48 3 28 8 ......... 7 1 6 4 8 9 27 18 0 17 19 9 
500 58 0 33 5 ......... 8 2 6 5 3 9 31 7 0 20 0 9 

I -
• Including suburban rates for 34 mIles. 
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The above rates represent the maximum charges, but liberal concessions, 
amounting in some instances to half the ordinary charges, are made in 
respect to periodical tickets to school pupils, youths and females travelling 
to their places of business, to female members of a tieket-holder's family, &c. 
In respect of single journeys, special rates are quoted for parties travel
ling in connection with shows, conferences, athletic sports, &c, and for 
assisted immigrants and others. Oheaper fares are available for journeys 
to tourist districts and holiday resorts, excursion tickets for return journeys 
being issued at rates as low as l%d. per mile first-class and td. second
class. 

The rates for single fares excursion tickets and workmen's weekly tickets 
have been increased as from 1st March, 1914. 

Aboriginal natives may travel free of charge on Government railways and 
tramways. 

Goods Traffic. 

The following figures, extending as far back as the opening of the Tailway 
lines, show how greatly the goods traffic has expanded, especially in recent 
years;-

--

Goods and Live Stock Traffic. Per head of Population. 
Year. 

I [ Tonnage. Gross Earnings. Tonnage. 
I 

GroBs Earnings. 

£ £ s. d. 
1855 140 156 ... 0 0 1 
1860 55,394 16,841 0'2 0 1 0 
1865 416,707 73,048 1'2 0 3 8 
1870 766,523 189,288 1'6 0 7 9 
1875 1,171,354 408,707 2'2 o 14 0 
1880 1,712,971 770,868 2'4 1 1 2 
1885 3,273,004 1,343,464 3'5 1 9 0 
1890 3,788,950 1,569,356 3'5 1 9 0 
lR95 4,075,093 1,855,187 3'3 ; 1 911 
1900 5,531,511 1,936,217 4'1 1 8 5· 
1905 6,724,215 2,213,105 4'7 110 9 
1910 8,393,038 3,290,640 5'3 2 1 3 
1911 10,355,565 3,585,424 6'1 2 3 9 
1912 10,910,553 3,715,707 6'4 2 3 9 
1913 11,666,250 3,705,375 6'6 2 1 8 

The weight of goods and live-stock carried per head of population in New 
South Wales compares favourably with that of many countries where rail
ways have long been established, as may be seen from the figures given in a 
later table, 

The revenue from goods and live-stock traffic per head of population rose 
rapidly from the opening of the lines until the year 1883, when it stood at 
30s, 4d. Bad seasons in subsequent years caused a falling-off, so that by 
1888 the average was only 27s, per inhabitant. For a number of years 
afterwards there was a steady increase, and in 1892 the average stood at 
33s. Subsequently the amount per head decreased; an improvement was. 
however, presented in 1899, 1901, 1902, and in each year from 1905 to 1911 
the average rose steadily. The results achieved during the last two years 
must be regarded as very satisfactory in VIeW of the recent general 
reduction in the freights. _~ __ 
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A statement showing the class of goods carried on the railways siuce 1900 
is shown below:-

, 
General Mcrchanuise. 

Year 
Grain, Flour, 1 ende d 

30th June. &0. i Other. 
(Up Journey).; 

Tons. Tons. I 
1900 361,052 1,512,616 
1901 504,880 1,267,742 
1902 387,720 1,538,580 
190:; 83,105 1,586,411 
1904 424,786 1,405,578 
1905 522,755 f 1,398,443 
1906 502,206 1,582,174 
1907 569,302 1,754,199 
1908 I 300,384 I 1,958,190 
1909 447,755 1 1,931,912 
1910 608,405 2,100,203 
1911 787, 632 1 2,298,078 
1912 782,051 2,487,741 
1913 736,909 2,491,387 

I 

Wool. 

Tons. 
84,678 
99,104 

105,252 
76,179 
74,096 
90,572 

117,469 
131,293 
126,384 
132,092 
138,779 
1:31,599 
136,995 
113,103 

I Live Stock. I Coal, C 

~Iillera.ls. 

oIre, 
ale. ) I! and Sh 

I Tons. 
188,595 

I 
200,339 
238,668 
282,058 
154,525 
174,424 
228,834 
250,981 
455,549 
4:36,656 
463,609 
485,021 
5:35,4S1 
547,036 

;69 1 

Tor; 
3,406, 
3,956, 
3,823, 
4,182, 
4,195, 
4,169, 
4,858,. 

03a i 
602\ 
979 : 
711 r 

07() 
<)59 
463 
969 I 
788 
965 
648· 
214- ! 

502 : 

5,670, 
6,860,. 
5,875, 
4,553,. 
6,059, 
6,:300, 
7,114, 

~-~I 

\

' Total Goods· 
Other. 

TOilS. 

3:3R,85:l 
370,129 
:j'j3,7~)O 

385,5u9 
402,06:1 
;·W8,!l4-5 
;3:3:),850 
4l7,594 
473,913 
474,726 
528,017 
!i87,5d7 
66~,071 
663,:311 

Tons. 
5,5::l1,511 
6,398,227 
6,467,552 
0,596,241 
6,656,759 
6,724,215 
7,629,492 
8,793,832 

10,175,389 
9,298,929 
8,393,038 

10,355,565 
10,910,553 
11,665,250 

Freight Charges. 

The accompanying statement shows the receipts per ton for carrying goods 
one mile along the lines of the State. The information relates back to 1872, 
when the charge was 3·6d., and after an interval of forty years it had 
fallen to O·9d. The decrease, however, is to some degree only apparent, 
inasmuch as it represents a more extensive development of the mineral trade 
than of the carriage of general merchandise; but when due allowance has 
been made, it will be found that the benefit to the general producer and 
consumer has been very substantial, especially In regard to agricultllral 
produce and live-stock:-

1872 3·6d. 
1875 3·ld. 
1880 2·3d. 
1885 I·9d. 

1891 
IS95 
1900 
1905 

1·9d. 
1·6d. 
1·5d. 
1·2d. 

1910 
1911 
1912 
1913 

I·Od. 
0·9d. 
09d. 
O·9d. 

The rates charged for various classes of freight, as at February, 1914, are 
shown below. The highest class freight includes expensive, bulky, or fragile 
articles, such as boots, drapery, drugs, groceries, furniture, liquors, crockery, 
glassware, cutlery, ironmongery, confectionery, and carpets; the lowest class 
includes agricultural produce, ore, manures, coal, coke, shale, firewood, 
limestone, stone, slates, bricks, rabbit-proof netting, timber in logs, and 
posts and rails:-

.---"-,,- -

Cha.rge per ton fol' haulage of-
Class of Freight. 

50 miles.! 100 miles.!2~0 miles. ! 300 miles. ! 400 miles.! 500 miles. 

Ordinary Goods- s. d. s. d.1 s. d. s. d. s. d. s. d. 
Highest class freight ... 25 4 49 5 I 86 1 109 0 llS 2 127 4 
Lowest " ... 5 3' 8 11 ! 14 2 17 4 19 5 21 6 

Agricultural Produce (Up jonrney) 5 0 7 6. 9 6 10 6 11 4 12 0 
Butter ... ... ... . .. 10 0 18 10 I 33 5 43 10 50 1 56 4 
Beef, Mutton, Veal, Pork, &c. ... 4 7 9 2 18 4 27 6 36 8 45 10 
",Vool-Greasy ... ... . .. 12 6 25 0 45 10 58 4 64 7 68 !l 

Scoured ... ... ... 14 7 29 2 52 1 64 7 70 10 7.-> 0 
Minerals-Crude ore not exceed· 

ing £20 per ton in valne .. , 2 1 4 2 8 4 11 6 13 7 15 8 

The freight charges were increased as from 18th March, 1914. 
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EXPAKSIO?< OF TRAFFIC. 

The remarkable expansion which has taken place in the volume of traffic 
on the railways of New South W ales ~ill be seen from the following com
parison; the earnings during the six years 1908-13, show an increase of 
£11,692,757 or 51 per cent., as compared with the earnings during the 
previous six years. The number of passengers has increased by 73 per cent. 
and the tonnage of goods and live-stock by 42 per cent. 

Earnings-
Coaching Traffic 
Goods ",nel Live Stock 
Coal and Coke 

Total earnings 

Sfxyears-T Six years -~I-- ~-~I------

30th .Jun~, 30th June, I increase. 
ended I ended Increase.' Percentage 

lOO~ , Wll I 
-----~-~I-~~----------~I---~--

£1 9,108, 6391 14,408,960 5,300,3211 58 
£i 12,101,188 17,521,050 5,4Hl,862, 45 
£1_~1~~38,:n8 2,81O,95Z 972,574 5;~ 
£i 2:3,048,205 34,740,IJ62 ll,69~.757 51 

Passengers ~o.i~,l::l;~,8lJti :164,299,225 15:l,lli5,41IJ _~~~ 
Goods ",nel Live Stock ... Tons! 15,IJ01,::I01 24,034'(;88

1 

8,067,::137 51 

c_o_a_l ::!o~~~~~~n~~ __ ~ _ To~sl ~~:~~~:~~~ _~J~~:~~:l_ 1 ~~~~:_~~~-__ --:~--__ -._ 

ROLLING-STOCK. 

Information regarding the rolling-stock of New South -Wales Railways 
on 30th June, 1913, appears in the following table. The figures for the 
previous year have been inserted for the purpose of comparison:-

Classification. I 

Locomotives~- I 
Engines . "II • 
Tenders 

"'1 

Coaching- i 
Special & sleeping cars! 
First-class ... _ .. r 
Composite ... . .. 1 

.Second-class... . .. i 
Brake-vans ... [ 
Horse-boxes, carriages, 

trucks, &c .... 

Total 

1912. 

942 
762 

80 
326 
154 
684 
137 

279 

1913. 

998 
805 

86 
356 
180 
716 
156 

281 

I, Classification. 1912. 1913. 
II 

I 
Merchandise-

Goods, open... 12,973 13,869 
Gooels, covered 938 953 

\' i1~~~sYo~~~r~~ks ... 2,~~~ 2,~~~ 
I Brake-vans '''I_~_:-:'~ __ ~~ 
\' Total "'I~~~~~2:~~ 

Departmental Stock- 'I 

Loco. coal, ballast, I 
&c., waggons ... i 1,085 1,174 

The following statement shows the increase in the number and capacity of 
each class of rolling. stock since 1907:-. 

Description. 

Engines-
Number 656 998 342 52 
Aggregate tractive power lb. 13,039,820 21,558,351 8,518,531 65 
Tractive power per engine 

Coaching Stock-
lb. 19,878 21,602 1,724 9 

Number 1,187 1,775 588 50 
Aggregate carrying capacity Pcrsons 42,010 74,328 32,318 77 
Carrying capacity pet· vehicle (exclud-

ing non-passenger stock) Persons 52 53 1 
Goods Stock-

Number 12,719 19,153 6,434 51 
Aggregate carrying capacity ... Tons 
Carrying capacity per vehicle (exclud-

111,452 213,250 101,798 91 

ing brake, gas, and accident 
vans) ... Tons 9 III 2! 28. 
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It will be seen that the additional volume of traffic has necessitated large 
additions to rolling-stock; the aggregate tractive power of the engines has 
been increased by 65 per cent., and'the carrying capacity of the coaching 
and goods stock by 77 per cent. and 91 per cent, respectively, during the 
last six years. The capital expenditure incurred during this period in pro
viding additional stock amounted to £3,951,981 distributed is follows:
Locomotives, £1,622,414; coaching vehicles, £1,031,735; and goods vehicles, 
£1,297,832. 

MAINTENANCE OF PERMANENT WAY. 

During the yoar 1912 there was a considerable shortage in the number 
of sleepers required for railway purposes, and during the months April
June, 1913, out-door work on the permanent way was hampered by the con
tinuous rainfall, nevertheless a large amount of relaying and re-sleepering 
work was done. During the year ended 30th June, 1913, the total length of 
line wholly or partially renewed by relaying, re-sleepering, or re-railing was 
227 miles 28 chains, and 313 miles 51 chains were re-ballasted, thus making 
a total of 540 miles 79 chains of line either partially or completely renewed. 
In this work 453,755 sleepers and 110,905 cubic yards of ballast were used. 

The total weight of rails used in relaying and repairing work during the 
year amounted to 13,038 tons. 

SIGNALLING AND SAFETY ApPLIAl'iCES. 

Great progress has been made in providing safety appliances at various 
places, and during recent years much new work has been installed with the 
many deviations, duplications, and new railway lines. During 1913, track 
block and automatic signalling-the first in Australia-was installed between 
Redfern Tunnel Signal-box and Sydenham Junction·. 

Particulars regarding the various systems employed for the safe working 
of the lines are shown below. 

By electric tablet 
electric train staff 

Single Line. 

train staff and ticket with line clear reports 
train staff and ticket without line clear reports ... 
train staff and one engine only 

Double Line. 
By absolute block system 

permissive block system 
telephone ... 
automatic signalling with track block working 

MIs. Chs. 
417 ]3 
728 44 

1,669 38 
763 28 

6 14 

3,584 57 

MIs. Chs. 
348 23 

3 40 
o 33 
7 26 

----
359 42 

The Westinghouse brake is used on all the rolling stock of the Govern
ment railways. 

It is interesting to note that an Australian invention for the prevention 
of collisions has been successfully demonstrated in England and other 
countries. A train proceeding through each block section of a line fitted 

. with this apparatus receives signals by means of electrically controlled 
devices, and also gives corresponding signals to . following trains, or in the 
case of a single line, to opposing trains. The principal feature of this system 
is that in the case of drivers disregarding danger signals the trains lare 
liutomatically brought +'0 It standstill. , 
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RAILWAY AccIDE~Ts. 

The persons meeting with accidents on railway lines may oe grouped 
under three heads-passengers, employees, and trespassers; and the accidents 
themselves may be classified into those arising from causes beyond the con
trol of the persons injured, and those due to misconduct or want of caution. 

The accidents may be further subdivided into those connected with the 
movement of railway vehicles and those apart from such movement. 

Adopting such classifications, the accidents during the quinquennial 
period terminating on 30th June, 1913, are sho""rn below. 

The return is compiled in a similar way to that adopted by the Board of 
Trade in England, and all accidents are reported which occur in the working 
of the railways, or on railway premises, to persons other than servants of the 
Department, however slight the injuries may be. In the case of employees 
of the Department all accidents must be reported which cause the employee 
to be absent for at least one whole day from his ordinary work. 
follows:-

Classification. 
the Mov~~~~~~tl~s~ Hailway I Movement of Railway V(>hicles. 
Accidents connected with II Accidents not connected with the 

1190911910.11911.11912.11913.[11909. F·'j1911. 11912. 1 1913. 
Passengers

Causes beyond their own 
control-
Killed .. , ... . .. 
Injured ... ... . .. 

Their own misconduct, or 
want of caution-

Killed ... ... . .. 
Injured ... . .. 

Servants of the Department
Causes beyond their own 
control-

Killed ... ... . .. 
Injured ... ... . .. 

I 
I 

... I 
21 

1 

61 
48

1 

I 
I 

'I 
13 

... ... ... 
8 9 21 

5 
21 7 88 83 113 

1 ... ... 
11 36 58 

1 1 I I 
1

23 
... . .. . .. . .. ... 

1 ... 3 .,. 2 

11 ... ... ... ... . .. 
168 38 21 32 40 49-

1 '" ... ... I 9 1 
53 27 39 69 189 130 

Their own misconduct, or. 1 

want of caution-
Killed ... ... ... 13 'I 17 19 26 30 1 2 5 4 'I !> 
Injured ... ... .. 1401190 188 255 1252 '1

1

1,366 1,559 1,653 2,272

1

2,920 
Trespassers and others- I I I 

Killed .. . ... .. 23 27 25 35 42 .. . 6 1 8

1 

4 
Injured... ... ... 46 41 52 66 86 62 53 84 119 113 

f Killed ... 43'1150 461--;;S184 --1- --81-621 11 
Tota\Injured ... 2491338136815131582 1,494 1,672 1,841 2,620 \3,214 

The rates per million passengers carried during the quinquennium were as 
follows :-

Accidents connected with movement of railway vehicles
Causes beyond their own control ... . .. 
Their ow~ misconduct or want of caution .... 

Accidents not connected with movement of railway vehicles
Causes beyond their own control ... ._. 
Their own misconduct or want of caution ... 

Total ... .., 
Compensation Paid. 

Killed. Injured. 

0'10 

0'10 

0'20 
0'58 

O'OZ 
1'5(> 

2'36 

The amount of compensation paid during the twelve months ended 30th 
June, 1913, in connection with accidents on railways, was £14,663, of which 
£3,114 was paid in respect of passengers, and £11,549 with regard to goods. 
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First Aid and Ambulance. 

Appliances for rendering first-aid have been installed at the depots and 
important stations and are carried in the brake-vans of main line and 
through trains; equipment. for surgeons first-aiel use is provided also at 
Sydney and Newcastle and at several country stations. Ambulance and 
:first-aid classes have been established at 175 places throughout the State for 
the instruction of members of the Railway and Tramway Staff. The total 
strength of the Railway and Tramway Ambulance Corps at 30th June, 1913, 
was 7,014 members. 

Railway Accidents ~n other Countries. 

As regards accidents of a serious character the railways of New South 
IVales compare favourably with the lines of most other countries. It is diffi
cult to obtain a common basis of comparison; but the available figures are 
shown in the following table, which shows the number of passengers killed 
and i·njured per million persons carried. The figures are calculated over a 
perioel of nve years and brought down to the latest available dates;-
~---~---~-- -~-----~-~ _ .. _------ -------

I Accidents per mi!lion Ii f Accidents per million 
Country. passengers carried. ! Country. ' passengers carried. 

~ ____ Killed. ~j-'.:'":=<lJL_~_ Killed. Injured. 
--~-~-~-

New South Wales 

"'1 
0'10 2'36 II Norway ... ···1 0'08 0'16 

Victoria ... 0'09 ;{':n 

II 
Netherlands 

"'1 
0'07 0'48 

South Australia '" :::1 
0'11 3'68 Switzerland .. , 0'12 0'93 

Germany 0'08 0'44 Russia in Europe 

"'1 
1'47 5'87 

Austria 
:::1 

0'08 1'92 

I 
Asia .. , ... 4'19 22'20 

Hungary 0'26 1'24, United Kingdom '''1 0'08 2'15 
Belgium ···1 0'09 3'00 1 United States .. ' 

"1 
0'51 13'39 

Sweden I 1 0'18 0'25 i "'1 
I , 

-~- --~-- -"--~~--~---"--~---.-.--- -"--~-~-----'---""-- ~-~-~-

The above comparison is by no mcans convincill-g, as thc question of the 
distance travelled by each passenger is an important element of the risk 
run, and is omitted from consideration. If this were made a factor, it would 
probably be found that the risk of each traveller by rail would show less 
variation in the different countries than appears to be the case from the 
figures quoted. In Asiatic Russia the average distance travelled by each 
passenger ,I-as over GOO miles during two years of the quinquennium, and 
durillg the remaining years it was about li)O miles. In the United States 
the average length of journey was 33 miles; in Germany, Belgium, Sweden, 
:;\,'orway, Ketherlallds, and Switzerland it varied from 12 to 18 miles. The 
average journey in New South \Vales was about Ii) miles, and in South 
Australia about 12 miles. 

PRIVATE RAILWAY LrXES. 

In New South Wales the established policy has been to keep the railways 
under State management and control, and at the present time there are 
only 143Y2 miles of private lines in operation, with the exception of short 
lines to connect coal and other mines with the main railways, on a few of 
which provision has been made for the carriage of passengers and goods. 

In 1874 Parliament granted permission to a company to construct a line 
from Deniliquin, in the centre of the Riverina district, to Moama, on the 
River Murray, where it meets the railway system of Victoria. The line, 
which was opened. in the year 1876, is of 5 ft. 3 in. gauge and 45 miles 
in length; a considerable proportion of the wool and other produce of 
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Riverina reaches the Melbourne market by this route. During the year 1888 
a line of 3 ft. 6 in. gauge and 35 miles 54 chains in length, was laid 
down from Silverton and Broken Hill to the South Australian border. A 
short line connects the Government railway at Liverpool with the VI{ arwick 
Farm Racecourse. The Seaham Coal Company's line connects the 'Vest. 
Wallsend and Seaham Collieries with Cockle Creek; and the line of the 
Commonwealth Oil Corporation extends from N e,Vlles Junction, on the 
Western line, to the VV olgan Valley. The following table shows the opera
tions of all private railway lines open to the public for general traffic during 
the year 1912;-

Name 01 I 
Private Railway. I 

I 

1

4
m5' Deniliquin and 

Moama. 
Silverton... . . ., 35 
Warwick Farm ... !] 0 
tSeaham Colliery.. 6 

East Greta ... 1 8 

Hexham-Minmi "'16 
Co. mmonwealth Oil 33 

Corporation. 
tNew Red Head .... 9 

Line. 
---
I 

i 

I 
OJ; 

g 
C!l I 

ch.llt. in·1 

5:1: : I 
66!4 8l 

, 2, 

014 8~1 

014 8~1 
014 8~ 

(IIi 8~i 
o 4 8~1 

". od 
~as " " ... 
~§' " -'" ;: 
~~ ~ 

'" "' ~ 

£ I £ 

162,672]14,010 

457,5921134,756 
5,700, ... 

16,000! ... 

16i,762i ... ... 
194,519, ... 

I 
90,0001 ... 

i 

'" Includes 799,195 tons local shunting. 

"''';' ~ . 
od 

'" "" 'S "" ~ 
~;a god. blJa; ~d ~" ".~ '" tQ.~ 
~.s ~~ 

0 "" .0'" '" .~8 'e~ A8 ~o 
.", 
0 
0 

'"" 
Eo< 

I C!l 

£ No. tons. 1 No. No. 
20,000 15,716 17,5481339,924 36,201 

Nil. 59,348 "1,069,569[88,074 158,368 
.- 32,399 Nil. 619 51 ... 10,554 5,938 150 5,895 

'----,.------' 
.,. 844,045 50,195 367,182 
... 12,460 1,158 4,900 

550,000 1,378 7,343 21,600 

... + + + 
+ + + 

t Year 1911. t Not available. 

The Deniliquin and :1Ioama Company possesses 4 locomotives, 6 
passenger carriages, and 63 goods carriages and vans. The Silverton Com
pany has 18 locomotives, 680 goods vehicles, and 1 passenger carriage; and 
passenger carriages are hired also from the South Australian Government 
railways as required. On the Warwick Farm line Government rolling~ 
stock is used. The Seaham Colliery has 2 locomotives, but otherwise 
Government rolling-s~ock is used, 4 passenger carriages and 892 goods 
vehicles being hired during 1912. On the East Greta railway there are 15 
locomotives, 32 passenger carriages, and 33 goods carriages. The Hexham
Minmi Company has 1 locomotive and 5 passenger carriages; and the 
Commonwealth Oil Corporation has 5 locomotives, 2 passenger carriages, 
1 motor car, and 59 goods carriages and vans. 

In addition to the private railway lines shown in the above table, there are 
several branches, connected principally with coal and other mines; a sum
mary of them is given below;-

District. Length. Gauge. 
m. ch. It. in. 

Connected with Northern Line 95 54 4 8~ 
Western 

" 
6 39 4 8~ 2 

South Coast " I 3 40 3 6 
... t 29 76 4 8~ 

RAILWAYS OF NEW SOUTH WALES AND OTHER COUNTRIES. 

The position of all railways of New S01.1th Wales in relation to other 
important countries of the world is shown in the following table; but it is 
necessary to remember that there are vital differences which really invalidate 
any effective comparison, as, for instance, differences in population, in class 
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0:;: goods carried, and in the competition or assistance which railways 
encounter from rIver or sea carriage. These are factors III development 
quite apart from questions of control, of gauge, or of construction. 

Country. 

/ 

Length of 
Railways. 

-------

New South Wales 
Victoria 
Queensland 
South Australia 
Western Australia 
Tasmania 
New ZenJand .,. 
United Kingclom 
Germany 
France ... 
Switzerland .,. 
Austria 
Canada 
United States 
Argentine 
Japan ... 

:::\ 
miles. 
4,072 
:~,6G6 
4,668 
2,201 " 
3,833 

680 
2,860 

2:3,441 
:3{;,61'8 
2.1,141 

2,929 
14,013 

I 

26,727 
::: 240,43) 

17,381 
5,355 

I 

/

__ Per Mile of Line Open. I Tonnage 

Population. _~:~~~, _~ost. _~:Plta~_ 

No. 
445 
379 
1:36 
197 

S2 
286 
368 

1,948 
1,807 
1,575 
1,293 
2,057 

2i9 
390 
413 

9,626 

sq. miles. 
76'2 
24'() 

143'6 
172'7 
254·5 
:38'(; 
36'~) 

5'2 
5'7 
8'2 
5'4 
8'2 

139'5 
12'4 
6~'3 
27'0 

£ 
14,CI1 
12,852 
6,328 

• 8,700 
4,421 
8,181 

11,053 
56,950 
23,178 
30,016 
22,728 
24,101 
12,2:!3 
15,958 
10,361 
11,000 

tons. 
,'2 
S', 
5'5 
7'0 

]6'8 

3'2 
5'9 

11'4 
8'8 
4'4 
4'5 
4'8 

12'0 
19'7 
4'7 
0'5 

* Including Port Augusta to Oodnadatta line. 

UNIFICATION OF THE RAILWAY GAUGES OF AUSTRALIA. 

It was originally intended that there should be only one gauge for all the 
railways of Australia, but, unfortunately for interstate communication, 
this intention was not carried into effect, and railway construction has pro
ceeded without uniformity of gauge. In 1850, when the :first railway was 
commenced, the Sydney Railroad and Tramway Oompany decided to adopt 
the 5 ft. 3 in. gauge, and an Act passed in 1852 provided that all the 
lines in New South vVales should be laid down to this standard. Threc 
years later the Oompany altered its decision, the Act was repealed and 
another passed substituting the 4 ft. 8V2 in. gauge for the 5 ft. 3 in. 

This change was made without consulting the other Australian colonies, 
and in Victoria the railway companies had already placed large orders for 
rolling-stock for the wider gauge. The result is that the railways of New 
South Wales have been constructed to the 4 ft. 8V2 in. gauge, and the 
:Victorian to 5 ft. 3 in. In South Australia the 5 ft. 3 in. gauge was adopted 
at :first, but on account of the lower cost of construction the more recent 
lines in that State, as well as all the lines in the Northern Territory, Queens
land, and vVestern Australia, have been built to a gauge of 3 ft. 6 in. 

In consequence of this diversity of gauge interstate railway communica
tion is seriously hampered; in a journey from Queensland to South Aus
tralia, breaks of gauge occur at Wallangarra, where the systems of 
Queensland and New South VV' ales meet, and at Albury, on the border of 
New South Wales and Victoria, while there is another change of gauge 
between Adelaide and Port Augusta: or Oodnadatta, whence it is' proposed 
to extend the lines across the continent of Australia. 

The desirability of dealing with this matter has been urged repeatedly by 
railway authorities and engineers, as the longer the work of conversion is 
delayed the greater the ultimate cost will be; moreover, the requirements 
of the defence scheme demand the immediate removal of the disabilities of 
military transport caused by want of uniformity. The necessity of :fixinc: 
a standard has been intensi:fied by the determination of the Oommonwealth 
Government to construct transcontinental lines. 
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In a report submitted to the Federal Parliament in September, 1911, by 
the Consulting Engineer to the Commonwealth, it is stated that there is a 
consensus of opinion amongst railway engineers and managers that varia
tions of gauge should be avoided, and that in countries such as Australia 
there should be one gauge, of suitable width for running heavy and long 
freight trains, and comfortable and swift passenger trains. 

Some of the advantages which would result from unification of gauge are 
stated as follows.- • 

In the case of a shortage of rolling-stock in any State, trucks belonging 
to another State could be brought into nse. It rarely happens that all the 
States, or even all districts, have similar seasons at the same time, but, 
during droughts, serious losses have frequently occurred owing to an insuffi
ciency of rolling-stock to remove sheep and cattle to more favourable 
localities. If the resources of other States could have been utilised these 
losses would have been averted. 

There would be increased facilities for the interchange of products, and as 
regards passenger traffic the discomfort and loss of time which now takes 
place at border stations would cease. These delays in transhipment would 
entail very serious consequences should occasion necessitate the transfer of 
troops and materials of war across the borders. 

The question of fixing the standard gauge has been the subject of many 
diverse professional opinions. The New South Wales gauge of 4 ft. 8Y2 in. 
has been recommended by the chief railway engineers of the Commonwealth 
and of the five States and by the Railway War Council, and has been 
adopted for the Port Augusta-Kalgoorlie railway. 

In December, 1912, and April, 1913, a conference of the chief engineers 
of the Commonwealth and State Railways met to investigate the question 
of the selection of a uniform gauge between the capital cities of Australia. 
The representatives eliminated from selection all gauges wider than 5ft. 

'3 in. and narrower than 4 ft. 8% in., and finally resolved to recommend the 
adoption of the latter gauge as the standard for Australia. Their decision 
was influenced mainly by the consideration of cost. The following state
ment shows that the cost of converting all the lines on the mainland of 
Australia would be £37,164,000 for a uniform gauge of 4 ft. 8Y2 in. as com
pared with £51,659,000 for the 5 ft. 3 in. gauge:-

\ 

Conversion to 4ft,_8!in. gauge. ,I conver,sian t,o, 5ft. gin. gauge. 
State. . I l:!.l8t,imated I[ M' '[ }Jstinlated 

Track MIleage Cost. Trac~ 1leage Cost. --------,------------ ._-£-_._-_._----'£--
New South Wales·... 100 120,000 6,099 19,319,000 
Victoria 5,145 6,117,000 
Queensland '" 5,350 12,578,000 5.350 14,025,000 
South Australia 2,021 6,228,000 1,H1 I 5,170,000 
Western Australia... :::\1 4,225 ' 10,8·W,000 I 4,225 1l,658.0GO 
Commonwealth ... 645 1,28~000 __ ~ 1,487,000 

Total 17.486 37, L04,000 17,430 [51,059,OUO 

Regarding the conversion of the 5 ft. 3 in. and 4 ft. 8% in. lines i~ New 
South vVales, Victoria, and South Australia only, the following estimates 
were submitted:-

New South Wales 
Victoria 
South Australia 

Total 

Estimated cost of conversion to-

5 ft. 3 in. gauge. r 4 ft 8! in. ga.uge. 
£ 1--£---

... \ 19,319,000 i 120,000 

... ...... \ 6,Il7,000 

J ·-19:~·1:9~OOO-- ~:~~~:~~~ 
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As it is apparent that a scheme to convert to a uniform gauge the lines 
between the capitals only would not be practicable owing to the difficulties 
of working the branch services, the conference submitted an alternative 
,;;cheme designed to meet immediate requirements. A standard gauge line 
to connect Brisbane with the New South Wales system at Kyogle or Mur" 
willumbah, the conversion of the 5 ft. 3 in. lines in Victoria and South 
Australia, a new direct standard gauge line between Adelaide and Port 
Augusta, and a new line from Kalgoorlie to Fremantle, .ich the Western 
Australian GoverIlment has already agreed to construct. The cost of this 
scheme was estimated as follows;-
\\' estern Australia-New line, Fremantle to Kalgoorlie 
South Australia-New direct line, Adelaide to Port Augusta 

Conversion of fi ft. 3in. gauge ... . .. 
Victoria--Conversion of 5 it. 3 in. gauge ... 
New South Wales-Moama to Deniliquin Line 
Queensland and New South Wales connections, 100 miles, rough estimate 

without survey ... 

Total... 

£2,777,000 
1,170,000 
1,058,000 
6,117,000 

120,000 

900,000 

£12,142,000 

As regards the method to be adopted for the conversion without interrup" 
tion of the traffic the consulting engineer recommends a trial of the third 
rail, producing what is called the mixed gauge. This system has be!3n 
effectively used in Great Britain. In that country the generally-adopted 
gauge was 4 ft. 8% in., but the width of the Great vVestern Hailway was 
7 ft. 0% in. The directors of this company decided to bring their system 
into uniformity with the rest of the English and Scotch railways; a third 
rail was laid down over the Great vVestern Hailway and other adjoining 
lines so that the rolling-stock of the narrow gauge could be used over the 
lines of the other system as well, until it was found possible to withdraw 
the last of the wider rolling-stock and to remove the outer rail. 

The classification of the Government Hailways in each State according 
to gauge as at 30th June, 1913, may be seen below;-

State. 

New South Wales 

Victoria 

Queensland 

South Australia 

Western Australia 

Tasma·nia 

Total Commonwea,]th 

I 
Mileage with Gauge. 

12ft. j2 ft. {; in. 13 ft. 6 in. 14 ft. 8! in.j5 ft. 3 in . 

Tota] Miles. 

... 1 26 I 40 3,890 3,956" 

'''1' 122 3,525 43,'5624~ 
4,524 ± 

... j 1,590t I 723 2,313 

... , 2,854 1 2,854 

· .. 1 24!...... i 483: ...... ...... 507 

1

---1--.---1----------
... 50! 122 I 9,491 I 3,890 4,248 17,80-;--

* Includes Burrinjuck line, 26 miles. t Includes Comnlonwealth lines, Darwin to Pine Creek 145 
miles, and Port Augusta to Oodnadatta 478 miles. 

TRA~SCONTINENTAL RAILWAYS. 

It is the intention of the Federal Government to construct transcon
tinental railway lines to bring the States of the continent of Australia. into 
direct communication. The construction of a line from Port Augusta in 
~outh Australia to Kalgoorlie in Western Australia is now in progress, 
the gauge of 4 ft. 8% in. having been adopted. The length will b2 1,100 
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miles, which will make the distance by rail from Sydney to _ Fremantle 
(Western Australia), 2,809 miles, divided up as follows :-Sydney to Mel
bourne, 582% miles; Melbourne to Adelaide, 482¥2; Adelaide to Port 
Augusta, 259; Port Augusta to Kalgoorlie, 1,100; Kalgoorlie to Fremantle, 
385; total, 2,809 miles. Thc cost of construction and equipment is estimated 
at £4,045,000, or if internal combustion engines are used, £3,839,000. This 
line is required to facilitate the transport of troops,&c., in time of war, and 
will considerably accelerate the transit of European mails. At the presellt 
time mail matter is forwarded to Adelaide from Sydney by rail, and thence 
sent by steamer to Fremantle, taking six days, whereas the through railway 
journey should occupy only four days. 

Under the provisions of the Northern Territory Acceptance Act the South 
Australian Government transferred to the Commonwealth on 1st January, 
1911, the line from Port Augusta to Oodnadatta, as well as the Northern 
Territory railway, from Palmerston to Pine Creek. The Commonwealth 
has agreed to construct a line across the continent to connect these systems. 
These lines are now controlled by the South Australian Railways Commis
sioner on behalf of the Federal Government. 

THE VVAR RAILWAY COul\CIL. 

Acting on the tldvice tendered by Lord Kitchener in his Report on the 
Defence of Australia, the Commonwealth War Railway Council -has been 
formed for the administration of the railways for the requirements of 
defence. A couneil consisting of the JYIinister for Defence, staff officers of 
the military and naval forees, the State Hailway Commissioners, and the 
railway and military consulting engineers of the Commonwealth mt't in 
~ebruary, 1911. The resolutions passed included the following recommenda
tions:-

Definite military constitution for members of the War Hailway 
Council formed of eleven members:-The Quartermaster-General or
other staff officer at headquarters, as president, the senior officer of _ the 
Engineel' and Hailway Staff Corps of the Commonwealth system, and of 
each State railway system, the Consulting Military Engintler,and repre
sentatives of the naval and military forces; a military officer detailed by 
the Military Board to act as secretary. 

The creation of an Engineer and Hailway Staff Corps composed of 
Commonwealth and State railway officials with honorary military 
rank; the establishmrmt at the commencement to consist of eleven Hail
way Commissioners and general managers from the six States, and 
thirty-seven members of the maintenance, -traffic, locomotive, and_ 
electrical branches of the State railway s,tnfis. 

The duties of the Conncil to bo--(1) Generally, to furnish advice on 
such railway matters as are referred to it by the JYIinister for Defence, 
and in particular (2) to determine the method of supplying information 

, to and obtaining it from the various railway _depa:rtme~lts; (3) tos)lggest 
regulations and instructions- for carrying out movements of tr.oops; 
(4) to suggest method of organising railway staff officers in time of war 
as intermediaries between the various railway authorities and the troops; 
(5) to consider the question of e~tra sidings, loading platforms, &c., 
and proposals towards unification of gauges; (6) to, Sl,lggest the organisa
tiona'Ild system of training of railway troops, when the development 
of Universal Training supplies sufficient, persol1nel, whose ordinary 
empl.oyment is railway work; and (7) in tillW of War to' advise on qllE;)S-
tions of mobilisation. - -

iii. '" ... ::--~~~, ... :"_.,._ ~ ... ~ '.: ,_' 
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The procedure of the Oouncil and the control of the railways in time of 
war were also discussed, and the Oouncil affirmed the desirableness, as 
regards the main lines of communication, of a uniform gauge for the rail
ways of Australia, and recommended a uniform 4 ft. 8% in. gauge, linking 
up the capitals of each State; and a gauge of 4 ft. 8% in. on the trans
continental line from Kalgoorlie to Port Augusta; and that the cost of 
conversioI). be shared upon a basis to be determined between the Oommon
wealth and the States. 

TRAMWAYS. 

With the exception of 4 miles privately owned, the tramways of New 
South Wales are the property of the State Government. The standard 
gauge of 4 ft. 8% in. has been adopted for all lines. The electric system 
was introduced into Sydney at the close of 1899, and the steam tramways in 
the metropolitan district have been converted. Of the 207% miles of line 
open at 30th June, 1913, there were 141Y2 miles under the electric system 
and 66% miles worked by steam:-

Line. Length of I Length of 
Line. Single Track. 

!.~lectric-
City and Suburban 
North Sydney 

-~-----~-------·-·I---~i;-~:o--1-~~~--:~7 
"'1 18 26 I 32 13 

Ashfield to Mortlake and Cabarita 
Manly to Spit and Narrabeen ... 

_-Steam-
Arncliffe to Bexley 
Kogarah to Sans Souci 
Parramatta to Castle Hill 
Sutherland to Cronulla .. : 
_Newcastle City and Suburban ... 
East to West Maitland ... 
Broken Hill • 

Total ... 
-Bidings, loops, and Crossovers 

... j 8 28 I 9]6 

...: 10 2 11 69 

J-wa;; 24255 
:~------~ 
I 

••• ! 2 50 2 50 
5 45 5 45 
6 55 6 55 

••. 1 7 32 7 32 
...1 29 4! 37 70 
..., 4 41 I 4 47 
'''1~_4 ___ 1_1 ~ 
I 66 34 76 14 

'''i.~70\~69 .... ...... 44 16 
J 

During the year ended -30th June, 1913, the length of line opened for 
traffic was 12 miles 14 chains; 1 mile 4 chains were under construction at 
the end of the year, and 2 miles 66 chains were authorised for construction. 

Fares. 

The average fare charged on the tramways for all lines is about 0·59d. per 
mile; for the Metropolitan area the average is 0·53d. The lines are divided 
into penny sections of an average length of about 1% miles. 

Rolling-stock. 
The tramway rolling-stock, on 30th June, 1913, consisted of 20 steam 

motors, 70 steam cars, 1,182 motor cars, and 38 trail cars for electric lines, 
and 95 service vehicles, making a total of 1,405. The tram mileage during 
the year was 26,954,767, being an increase of 2,592,548 miles on that of the 
preceding year. 
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Cost of Construction. 
The capital cost of the State tramways as to 30th June, 1913, amounted 

to £6,699,305 or £32,228 per mile open; the cost of construction was 
£3,513,784 or £16,904 per mile, and the expenditure on rolling stock, work
shops, machinery, &c., amounted to £3,185,521. 

Working of Tramways. 

The following statement shows the working of the various tramways in 
sections for the year ended 30th June, 1913. Only two sections returned a 
profit during the period; the total loss on all lines, after allowing for interest 
on capital, amounted to £32,456;-

-e e 'S ~ Passenger Gross .S ~ Net e j. Profit-j-
.., ~ ... - carried. Revenue. 'i!l ~ Ea.rnings .s 0 Loss -
8t=d'~ ~~~.5= 

Line. 
o~ ~ ",ul..,"a II 

8 ~ ..... 0 

---------------~----~~--~------~------;-------~----~-----~----

Eleetric- £ 
City and Suburban ., 
North Sydney " 

•. 5,233,774 
566,439 
133,657 
228,193 

Ashfield to Mortlake & Cabarita 
Manly to The Spit and Narra· 

been. 

No. 
248,720,735 
~O,905.010 
3,76~,031 
~,587,858 

£ 
1,458,088 

117,747 
17.677 
23,174 

£ 
1,284,674 

106,217 
21,744 
21,337 

£ 
173,414 
11,530 

-4,067 
1,837 

£ 
165,335 
19,376 

4,572 
7,163 

£ 
+8,07~ 
-7,846 
-8,63\) 
-5,326 

Steam-
Arncliffe to Bexley .. . . 
Kogarah to Sans Souci •. 
Parramatta to Castle Hill . '1 
Sutherland to Cronulla .. , 
N eweastle City and Suburban' 
East to West Maitland .. 
"Broken Hill .. .. .. 

19,424 429,940 2,278 3,908 -1,630 678 -2,308 
1~,190 719,549 6,021 9,660 -3,639 662 -4,301 
36,714 810,159 6,732 7,031 --299 1,281 -1,580 
46,925 580,519 10,423 7,023 3,400 1,581 +1,810 

295,246 11,836,184 84,411 79,539 4,872 10,081 --5,209 
38,125 873,477 5,464 6,683 -1,219 1 3"9 -2,548 
R1,618 3,197,990 22,551 24,374 -1,823 2;774 -4,5U7 

Total, All Lines .. .. 6,699,805 294,455,452 1,754,566 1,572,190 j 182,376 214.832- -3~,456 

Revenue and Expenditure. 
In the following table are given details of revenue and expenditure, and 

capital invested for all State tramways, since their inception in 1879. The 
net earnings of the tramways for the year ended 30th June, 1913, amounted 
to 2·72 per cent. on cost of construction and equipment, as compared with 
3·49 per cent., the actual interest on the public debt, taking into considera
tion the actual sum obtained by the State for its loans, many of which were 
floated below par;-

Year. 

1879 
l!<<!O 
1885 
1890 
18\15 
1900 
1905 
100;; 
1007 
1908 
1909 
1910 
1911 
1912 
1913 

Total 
Length 

of 
Lines. 

Mil~·1 
4l 

35 
391 
61 
711 

12f>t 
126 
128t 
132t 
151! 
16;;! 
189t 
195! 
207! 

Capital 
Expen<led on 

Lines open 
for Traffic. 

£ 
22,061 
60,218 

748,oC6 
933,614 

1,428,518 
1,924,720 
3,(37,922 
3,669,096 
3,669,524 
3,732,991 
4,252,731 
.,668,797 
5,121,586 
5,664,324 
6,699,305 

Gross 
Revenue. 

£ 
4,416 

18,980 
227,144 
268,962 
282,316 
409,724 
813,569 
851,483 
908,701 

1,011,1)91 
1,097,565 
1,185,568 
1,365,631 
1,581,393 
1,754,566 

Working 
Expenses. 

£ 
2,278 

13,444 
207,89~ 
224,073 
'23 \993 
341,127 
685,682 
665,083 
7t7,947 
809,065 
875.560 
983,587 

1,143,949 
1,331,413 
1,572,190 

Net 
Earnings. 

£ 
2,133 
5,536 

19,246 
44,889 
51,323 
68,597 

127,887 
I 86,AOO 
180,754 
202,929 
222,005 
201,981 
221.682 
249,980 
182,376 

During the year ended 30th June, 1913, the percentage of working 
expenses to the total receipts was 89·6 as compared with 83·3 in 1900; the 
net earnings amounted to £182,376, which is equal to a net return per 
average mile open of £897, as compared with £1,005 per mile open in 1900 
and £1,298 in 1912. 
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Oomparison of Traffic. 

The following statement contains a comparison of the passenger traffic 
and the tram mileage in the State tramways since 1900. The length of lin~ 
has increased fr ... jll 71 ~ miles to 207%, miles; the number of passengers 
from 66,244,334 to 294,455,452; and the tram mileage from 4,355,024 miles 
to 2.6,954,767 nliles. With the extension of the tramway system the earn
ings per tram miles decreased from 2s. 3d. in 1900 to l1%,d. in 1904, but have 
since risen to 1s. 3'lzd.; the working cost per tram mile dropped from 1s. 
10d. in 1900 to 9d. in 1906, but increased steadily in each succeeding year 
to 1s. 2d. in 1913:-

Year ended 
30th June. 

I I i I I i Length of line I Passengers I Tram Earnings per I Working cost i open. carried. mileage. tram lulie. per tram mile. 

--1~9~00-~ I m~l;t'- 66,~~,8~:--~ 4~ii~~:2~--~~' ~. -~I-~t-I~~'-~ 
1901 79;} 93,703,685 6,835,926 1 7;} 1 4! 
1902 104 108,135;1I1 9,344,154 1 4!- 1 2 
1903 I24! 130,405,402 13,695,630 I I;} 0 II! 
1904 125;} 137,843,513 16,387,019 0 II! 0 91; 
1905 125! 139,669,459 16,413,762 I 0 0 10 
1906 126 145,262,779 16,309,907 1 O'} 0 9 
1907 128i 155,017,982 16,6.20,434 1 1- 0 10k 
1908 1321 172,020,932 17,521,410 1 It 0 11 
1909 151:} 186,318,738 18,853,621 1 2 0 Ili-
1910 165t 201,151,021 20,579,386 1 It 0 ll! 
1911 I89t 230,275,938 22,5",1,429 1 2! I 0i-
1912 195! 266,789,546 24,362,219 1 3! 1 1 
1913 207,[ 294.455,452 26,954,767 1 3~ 1 2 

The extension of the Oity and North Sydney tramways since 1905 may be 
seen in the following statement, also the enormous increase in the passenger 
traffic. All lines which communicate directly with the city of Sydney are 
included in the category" Oity and Suburban"; the Ashfield, Kogarah,and 
Arncliffe lines, which act as feeders to the railways, and the Manly lines 
have not been included:-

I 

City and SulJUrban. North Sydney. 

e!~:d -L~e~l1-g~th--~p-as-se~n~g-er~s-'C"li:--T~ra~m--1 Length Passengers 'Tram 
30th J nne.! of Hne. I carried. mileage.! of liue. carried. mileage. 

No.---[-~~i~T mile~-. -c---N~o-.---c--~-iI-es-.-
120,973,934 I 14,413,273 I lIi 9,128,575 1,074,743 
125,756,680 14,246,845 I lIt 9,64.1,474 1,118,633 
134,088,696 14,516,536 lIt 10,082,128 1,139,417 
148,729,916 15,329,695 lIt 10,992,974 1,187,857 
161,289,058 16,41I,533 15 12,444,075 1,401,861 
173,897,034 ,17,743,868 16£- 13,677,491 1,651,153 
197,871,083 \' 19,107,419 16i 15,896,835 1,929,450 
227,668,638 20,293,800 18t 18,740,463 2;231,498 
248,720,735 22,338,080 18t 20,905,010 2,414,919 

----------~--------~--------

miles. 
1905 73! 
1906 73t 
1907 75i-
1908 78 
1909 88! 
1910 94t 
1911 97t 
1912 98 
Hil3 104~ 

OARRIAGE OF GOODS BY TRA1IWAYS. 

An Act was passed to authorise the carriage of goods on the Government 
tra:mways, except the lines in the very busy sections of the streets of 
Sydney, viz., in George, Pitt, and Oastlereagh ~treets between the Oentral 
Ra.ilway Station and the Circular Q1faY. 

A.lthough the tram line~a:re fully clwable of carrying heavy goods, and 
the track is ballasted equal to theyailways, up to the present time onlypils
dcngers are carried, aud such material as occasionally 'may be needed for 
tramway requirements. 
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TRAi\{W AY ACCIDENTS. 

The accidents which occurred on tramways during the last flv!, years are 
classified in the subjoined table, in a similar way to those relating to the 
railways:-
-----------,---------cc-------·· 

Accidents connected with I Accidents not connected 
the Movement of with the lHovement of 

Classification. Tramway Vehicles. Tramway Vehicles. 

.l909.11910.11911.11912.11913.) 1909.\1910.\1911.\1912.[.191 3. 

Passengers
Causes beyond their own control-

Killed... ... ... .,. ... 

T~~~ur~~n mi~~ondu~t, or '~ant ~f 
caution-

... ... ... .. . 
64 133 149 163 

Killed .. , ... '" ... .. 
Injured ... '" ... . .. 

6 6 11 11 
206 214 276 1 382 

I 

... ... 
229 . " 

9 ... 
406 10 

I l 
I, 
'1 . , . .. , ... ... 2 2 

I 

... 
'''1 

... 
6 9 

•• g • 

4 

... 
16 

Servants of the Departmeut-

CaK~ik;.e.:oud .~~eir o.~n co~~~ol-......... 1...... ." .. , I ... ... ." 
Injured ... ...... 20 25 48 55 66 2111 7t'· 23 36 48 

Their own misconduct, or want of 
caution- I 
~N~~~d' ::: ::: ::: ::: 16~ i'58 16! 20~ 19~ 'I' 3'60133~ iis2 4'96 60~ 

Others-
Killed... ... '" ... ... 12 18 1Sl1 HI 28... 1\ 1 1 , .. 
Injured ... ... ... ... ~'31 214 324 336 3731_51---=1_~_5_8 

Total {Ki.lled... ... ... 19 24 :nl 28 381'" I 21 11 1 I 
Injured ... . .. \ 640\744 961113811273 3961 346[ 423 548 684 

As the tramways usually traverse crowded streets, the number of accidents. 
must be considered very small. 

The number of passengers carried on the tramways during the year ended 
30th June, 1913, was 294,455,452, which would give the rate of fatal acci
dents to passengers as 0·03 per million. All the fatal accidents in the last. 
five years were ascribed entirely to misconduct or want of caution on the: 
part of passengers. 

Compensation Paid. 
The amount of compensation paid during the twelve months ended 30th, 

June, 1913, in respect of accidents on the tramways was £25,819, as compared; 
with £21,177 for the preceding year. 

PRIVATE TRAMWAYS. 

There are two tramways under private control within the State. One of' 
these branches from the Illawarra line at Rockdale, in the Metropolitan area, 
and runs to Brighton-Ie-Sands, a distance of 1 mile 20 chains. The line was 
constructed in 1885, and the original motive power was steam, subsequep.tly 
converted into electric. The other, a steam tramway, passes through the 
township of Parramatta, commencing at the Park and continuing as far as 
the Newington Wharf at Duck River, a distance of 2 miles 66 chains, where 
it connects with the Parramatta River steamers conveying passengers and 
goods to and from Sydney. The line was opened in 1883. 

Both private tramways have been constructed to the standard gauge of 
4 ft. 8% in. 

83567-D 
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RAILWAYS A:\D THA],1WAYS-E~{PLOy;\[E:\T A:\JJ \VACES. 

The account of wages paid, tiJgether with the staff employed on the 
Government .railways and tramways ill June, 1913, is shown in the follow
ing statement, in comparison with the previolls year:-
----------------._---_. --------

Year ended 30th J nne, ] 913. Year ended 30th June, 1912. Ii 
Particulars. ~ - -.-- -1,------

________ -'-_R_a_i1_W_"J_.s_. .1 Tramways.j Total. Ii I{ailways. I Tramways.j Total. 

No. II No. No. No.)1 No. I No. 
Persons employed-, II I I 

Salaried staff ... 1 2,977: 450 3,427 I 3,180 I 551 3,731 
Wages "'j 25,984 I 8,194 34,178;! 28,566 I ~\025 37,591 

Total 128,961 1--8~644 --37,60.j r-~'i4(il-9~576 1--41,322 
,-----'-----1---- ;------1----1-----

Wa~es paid- I £ £, £ Ii £ ! £ i £ 
MamtenanceBrnnch: 1,226,567 197,852 11,434,419 1'1,6.")9,601 229,200 i 1,888,801 
Locomotiyc 11,288541 ...... ,1,288'541 il ],511,283' ...... ! 1,511,283 
.Electric I ... .'.. I 302,]26 1 302;126 I! ...... i 383,848 I 383,848 
Traffic " 606,257 , 527,4631],123,720:11 726,662 i 630-,-87711,257,539 

----,---1---1
1
--.-,- --

Total ",1 3,]31,365 ?,027,441 i 4,158,806 Ii ;~,897,546 11,243,92515,141,471 

The average number of men employed during the year ended-30th June, 
1913, was 39,831, and exceeded that of the previous year by 5,336; the 
amount of wages paid increased by £982,665, and the amount per employee 

-from £120 lIs, to £129 2s. 

A scheme to provide Superannuation allowances for the officers of the 
railway and tramway service was introduced in 1910; particulars will be 
found in the chapter, " Social Oondition," of this Year Book. 

The Railway and Tmmway Institute. 

The Railway Institute was established in 1891 for the purpose of encour
aging mutua:lintercourse and improvement among the railway and tramway 
staff. The building, which was erected by the Government, occupies a site 
near the Central'Railway Station, Sydney; it contains a splendid library, 
the books being circulated amongst members throughout the State; accom
modation is provided for cla-sses 'for instructing members, particularly -in 

. subjects relating to railway and tramway methods. A monthly newspaper 
is published in connection with the Institute. 
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LAW COURTS. 

THE legal processes within the State may be grouped as coming within the 
original jurisdiction of the Lower or Magistrates' Courts, or the Higher 
Courts presided over by appointed Judges. In regard to appellate jurisdiction, 
details are given separately. 

ORIGINAL JURISDICTION-LoWER COURTS. 

The Lower or Magistrates' Courts comprise the Courts of Petty Sessions, 
including the Small Debts Courts, the Licensing Court~, and the Ohildren's 
Courts, presided over by Special Magistrates, or, in country districts, by 
Justices of the Peace constituting such Courts. 

All persons arrested, with or without warrant, and charged with offences at 
the various Police Stations, must bA brought before the Magistrates' Courts
at which Courts also appear all persons summoned-to answer charges, in
dictable or summary, or complaints of any nature, and ate by such Courts 
either dealt with summarily, or committed to take their trial at a higher 
tribunal-the Court of Quarter Sessions or the Supreme Court in its criminal 
jurisdiction. Persons may also be committed to take their trial at such 
higher Courts by a Coroner or by a Judge. 

Certain indictable offences (larceny, stealing from the person, embezzle
ment, &c.) are punishable summarily by Magistrates-by consent of the 
accused person-if the subject matter of the chalge, or value of the property 
involved, does not amount to £20. Persons convicted by the Magistrates 
under such circumstances are liable to imprisonment for six months, or to a 
fine of £20. The period of imprisonment that may be awarded by Magis
trates for purely summary offences is fixed in each case by the Statute 
creating the offence; in some caseS sentences up to two years may be 
impo~ed. Most ~ummary offences are punishable by fine, and the imprison
ment awarded in default of payment ranges from not exceeding seven days, 
where the amount of fine and costs does not exceed lOs., to not exceeding 
twelve months, where the amount otdered to be paid exceeds £100. 

Where by any conviction or order of M,agistrates, a person is ordered to 
be imprisoned, and such person is then undergoing imprisonment for another 
offence, the Magistrate issuing the warrant of commitment may order 
that the imprisonment for the subsequent offence !>hall commence at the 
termination of the imprisonment the person is then undergoing. Justices 
have no power to impose more than one sentence of imprisonment to 
commence at the expiration of the first sentence. 

By the Small Debts Recovery (Amending) Act, 1905, the jurisdiction of 
Magistrate!>' Courts is extended to include action for the recovery of a debt 
or liquidated demand not exceeding £30, or where the Court is constituted 
by a Stipendiary or Police Magistrate I!itting in some place appointed in that 
behalf by the Governor, to an amount not exceeding £50, whether on b~llance 
of account or after admitted set-ofr or otherwise. 

COURTS OF PETTY SESSIONS. 

Courts of Petty Sessions are held by Stipendiary Magistrates in the Sydney, 
Parramatta, Newcastle, and Broken Hill districts, and in the country districts 
by Police }\Iagistrates, also Justices of the Peace, the latter being honorary 
officers. 
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The total number of offences charged at all Courts of Petty Sessions has 
Taried but slightly from year to year during the last five years, as the fonow~ 
ing table shows :-

1908. I 1909. 1910. 1911. 1912. 

Children's Courts 2,090 
.\ 

2,445 2,020 

I 
2,405 2.869 

CO:l1rts of Petty Sessions 71,074 69,873 71,940 72,709 87;082 

73,164\ 72,3i-s 73~601 " 
All Magistrates' Courts 75,114 89,951 

The following table summarises the operations of these Courts for 1912:-

: 
Charged I Treated summarily. 

I Committed 
Procedure. before I to higher 

Magistrates. Convicted. \Withdrawnorj Total. Courts. 
Discharged. 

By arrest ... ... ... ... 54,715 49,675 3,661 53,336 1,379 
By summons ... ... ... 35,236 27,936 7,189 35,125 111 

---------- ----_. --------
Total ... ... ... 89,951 77,611 10,850 88,461 1,490 

The .cases (1,490) committed to higher Courts represent 1'7 per cent. of' 
the total charges; the remainder, representing 98'3 per cent., were summarily 
treated, convictions resulting from 86'3 per cent. of the charges. A division of' 
accused persons, according to sexes, shows that the charges against women 
number 8,240, being only 9'2 per cent. of the total. 

Males 

Females 

Total 

Sex 

... ... 

... ... 

... ... 

-

Charged Treated summarily. Committed 
before to higher 

Magistrates. Convicted. IWithrlraWnOl'j Total. Courts. 
Discharged. 

81,711 
I 

70,637 9,670 I I 80,307 1,404 

8,240 4tfJi4 1,180. 8,154 I 86 
-----------1--1--89,951, I 77,611 10,850 I 88,461 1,490 

i --

Reduced to a population basis the figures of the preceding table show the 
following result :-

Sex. 

Males ... ... ... ... 
Females ... ... ... ... 

Total ... ... .. 

Charged 
before 

! Ma.gistrates. 

Per 1,000 of mean Population. 

Trea.ted summarily. 

•Convicted. II Withdrawn orj Ttl 
Discharged. 0 a . 

Committ€d 
to hi:::her 

Courts. 

89'49 I 77'36 I 10'59 8i'95 1'54 
9'98 I 8'45 1'43 9'88 '10 

-----------------------' 
-5M41-44-64I--(j·245o.ss~86 

The di'lpatity between the proportion of male and female offenders' is 
evident, viz., 89'5 and 10'(} respectively per 1,000 of general population. . 
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Stipendiary Magistrates are maintained in the metropolitan district, and 
in Parramatta, Newcastle, and Broken Hill, and a great proportion of the 
,~harges are treated summarily. The following table shows the proportion of 
summary convictions by Magistrates, of acquittals and discharges, and the 
,committals to higher Courts at decennial intervals since 1870 :---

Year. 

1870 
1880 
1890 
1900 
1910 
1911 
1912 

Summary 
Convictions. 

per cent. 

69'0 
76'9 
80'4 
83'1 
86'1 
86'6 
86'3 

Acquittals Committals 
and to 

Discharges. higher Courts, 

per cent. per cent. 

24'7 6'3 
18'4 4'7 
16'0 3'6 
]4'9 2'0 
12'3 1'6 
ll'8 1'6 
12'0 1'7 

Investigation into the nature of the offences for which summary convictions 
were effected during 1912 shows that only a small proportion were really 
-criminal offences, viz" offences against person or property, Following is a 
-classification of summary convictions, showing also their weight as compared 
with the general population, during each of the last seven years :--

Year. 
Against 

the 
Person. 

Against \ A~"inst I Other 
Property, uood Offences, I Order, 

NGMBER oJ<' SCMMARY CONVICTIONS. 

------~.-

I 1906 1,500 3,469 37,294 12,546 
1907 1,587 3,'209 40,522 12,785 
1908 1,494 3,282 40,268 12,586 
1909 1,:~70 3,:~91 38,578 12,428 
1910 1,598 3,619 42,959 15,495 
1911 1,664 3,404 44,185 15,80,,) 
1912 1,918 3,981 49,727 

I 
21,985 

PER l~OOO OF MEAN POPULA'rIOX. 

-~--- ------- -----~-------

1906 1'01 2'34 25'12 8'45 
1907 1-05 2-11 26'70 8'42 
1908 '97 2'12 26'05 8'14 
1909 -87 2-15 24'46 7'88 
1910 '99 2'2.t 26-,58 9'59 
1911 1'00 2-0;, 26'54 9'50 
1912 1-10 2'29 28'60 12'65 

Total. 

54,809 
58,103 
57,630 
55,767 
63,671 
65,058 
77,611 

36'92 
38-28 
37-28 
35'36 
39'40 
39'09 
44'64 

"Other" offences, which comprise infringements of the provisions of variOl13 
Acts and regulations, show a large increase in 1912 as compared with 
previous years, The reason is that convietions of trainees to the number of 
2,580, for offences against the new Commonwealth Defence Act, appear for 
the first time, In addition there were ofifmces against recently enacted by
laws of the Sydney 00rporation, and a largely increased number of offences 
against local government regulations and ordinances, against traffic reO'ula
tions, and againRt regulations under the Health Act, In most inst:nces 
these offences are committed in ignorance of the law and, being slight are 
met by EmaIl, and in many cases nominal, penalties, ~ , 
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The following table gives a comparison of summary convictions of males 
and females during the years 1906 and 1912, excluding cases treated in 
Children's Courts :-
--------~-~ 

Offences. 

Against the person 
Against property ., 
Against good order 
Other offences 

Total 

Summary Convictions. 
------------ - - ---- -~-----

Total. 

1906. 

I 

1912. 

Ma~es~ __ 1 Females: I~ Males. 1 Females. i 
... 1 1, 265 1 172 r 1,4.:37 1,6921 143 1,835 

"'1 2,323 377 'I 2,700 2, 727
1 354 3,081 ... 29,615 1 7,206 36,821 44, HJ9 5,227 49,426 

... 11,378 I 779 12,157 2-J,038 1,191 21,229 
-------1-----,-- ---. 

.. ·1 44,581 I 8,534 I 53,115 68,656 I 6,915 75,571 
-------------_._-----------------

A survey of these rates shows that the increase of offences, as evidenced 
. by convictions, for the two years resulted primarily from a cOllsiderable 
increase in offences of men against good order, though in cases of b:Jth men 
and women other offences, excluding offences against person or property, are 
an appreciable factor. The reduction in more serious offences of women is 
noticeable, and closer study would probably reveal a prominent causati\"e 
influence in effecting such decreases in present methods of prison treatment, 
e.g., the application of the principle of indeterminate sentences. 

For each of the last, seven years the total number of summary convietions 
,at both Courts of Petty Sessions and Children's Courts and the proportion 
per 1,000 of population were as follows :-

---------_._-------------_._-

Year. 

H106 
1907 
1908 
1909 
1910 
1911 
1912 

Summary Convictions. I Per 1,000 of mean Population. 

Males. 

46,211 ' 
49,894 
49,727 
49,422 
57,842 
59,357 
70,63] 

Females. 

8,598 
8,:209 
7,90:1 
a,M5 
5,S29 
5,~01 
6,974 

---1------, ---
, I I FIT t I I Ma es. lema es. 0 a . Total. 

54-,S09 
58,103 
57,630 
53,767 
63671 
65;058' i 
77,611 I 

59'80 
6:3'2u 
62'01 
60'40 
68'8.5 
68':16 
7i"36 

12'08 
11'27 
10'63 
8'48 
7'51 
7'16 
8'45 

36'92 
3S'28 
:n'28 
35'36 
39'40 
39'09 
44'61 

Summary convictions in 1912 resulted in penalties as classified below :-

Against the person 
Against property 
Against good order 
Other oft'ences 

Total ... 

···1 1,245 
1,4S7 

••. 1 28,094 
18,104 

372 
770 

1!J,969 
855 

187 
766 

1,072 
599 

96 
707 
215 
122 

IS 
251 
377 

2,305 

2,951 

1,918 
3,981 

49,727 
21,985 

77,611 

Sentences of imprisonment in default are usually commuted by subsequent 
rayment of fine; the extent to which this practice operates has been shown 
in connedion with tIl(' rri~o11 services. Per 100 cases, fines were paid in 
~i:3: imprisonn!e.,t in lieu of fine, 28; pcrempt ry inlp~";ROnmcnt, 3; bound 
o y I:" 1", ~c., :3 ; null other p:'ni,hmcnts, 'L 
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CHILDREN'S COURTS. 

Children's Courts under the Neglected Children and Juvenile Offenders 
Act, 1905, were established throughout the State with the object of 
removing children as far as possible from the atmosphere of a public 
court. Magistrates exercise powers in respect of children and of offences 
committed by and also against children. '1'hey also possess the authority of 
a Court of Petty Sessions or Justice under the Children's Protection Act, 
1902, and the Infant Protection Act, 1904. 

The 1912 Defence Act (Amendment) empowers Children's Courts to deal 
witll cases under the compulsory service section of the Principal Act and to 
fine offenders or commit them to the custody of any prescribed authority for 
the time they may have imprisoned them. The power to imprison offenders 
is not now held by the Court. 

The Neglected Children and Juvenile Offenders Act is designed to remove 
children from association with reputed thieves, and otherwise provides for the 
protection and reformation of neglected or uncontrollable children and juvenile. 
offenders and for the supervision of the children engaged in street trading. 

Information as to the number of children granted licenses under the 
Neglected Children Act for street trading, also children permitted under the, 
Children's Protection Act to take part in public exhibitions, at theatres, &c .• 
will be found in the Part of this Year Book relating t.o Social Condition. 

During t.he year 1912 the cases taken in Children's Courts numbered 2,869., 
In addition to these case'l, there were 1,876 applications for orders, such as 
the disposal of neglected and uncontrollable children, and the maintenance of 
children, and 942 cases of non-compliance with orders were dealt with. 

The following table shows a classification of cases taken at Children's Courts 
during 1912; and as offences committed against children are dealt with by 
these Courts the figures include many cases of adult offenders :-

Offences. 

I Summarily treated. __ II Committed I 

I 
. I Discharged or . to 

I

.', con;'Jcted. --: Withdrawn. I HUfher Courts. ----,----,----

,M. F. i M. I F. M. 1 F. I y. I F. I Total. 

Total. 

Against the person 
I 

65 18 i 6- I 16 61 191 34 225 •• i 34~ I 
... 

Against property 

'''1 
868 32 20 3 ... 1,218 52 1,2';"0 

Against good order ... 299 2 42 (; ... .. . 341 8 349 
Other offences ... '''1 749 7 264 4 ... 1 1,013 12 1,025 

... Il,98l 591718 -:W-f"64 -~1-12,7631106 --
Total 2,86tl 

I 

The figures shown above and other particulars of Children's Courts are
included ~n the aggregate tables relating to Courts of Petty Sessions. 

The figures following show the number of convictions recorded in each class. 
during the period 1906-12 :-

I
! 

Offences. -----,-----

____ ~ ____ 1 .. ~~~_1~_190_7 __ ~~8. 
--~ 

Against the person 
Against property 
Against good order 
Other offences ... 

Total 

.

..... [, 63 I 75 

: ~~~ 'II ~~~ 
... 1 389 I 600 

.. f1,69412,071 ~1~,-~ 

85 
696 
426 
'223 

430 

Convictions. 

I 1909. I 
I 

I 
78 

757 
296 

1 
243 

l 1,374 

1910. I 1911. 1.1912. 
----

77 73 83 
747 814 900 
302 465 301 
313 416 I 756 

1,439 I 1,768 
1 

2,040 

The figures for 1912 include 377 convictions under the Commonwealth 
Defence Act. 
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SMALL DEBTS COUR'rs. 

The total number of small debts cases dealt with by the Small Debts Courts 
during 1012 was ;39,833; in only 284 cases was the amount involved in 
excess of £30. Verdicts were entered for plaintiff in 14,683 cases for a 
totall\mount of £93,592; included in these figures were 144 cases exceeding 
£30, for a gross amount of £5,'~08. The verdicts for defendants, induding 
non-suits, numbered 726, while 17,1:22 cases were withdrawn or struck out. 
The cases pending at the end of the year numbered 7,302. Garnishee cases 
taken numbered 1,060; in these cases the Court may order that all debts due 
by a garnishee to the defendant may be attached to meet a judgment debt, 
and further direct that the gamishee pay so much of the amount owing 
as will satisfy the judgment debt. In respect of wages or salary, garnishee 
orders may only be made for so much as exceeds £2 per week. 

Oral examinations of judgment debtors as to debts due to them ordered on 
the application of a judgment creditor numbered 449 in 1912; interpleader 
cases, as to claims made to goods hp,Jd under a writ of execution, by a person 
not party to the suit, nnmbered 53. 

LICEXSING COURTS. 

,In the metropolitan district of the State, the Court for granting licenses 
to sell intoxicants consists of the Metropolitan Stipendiary ITIagif!trates, 
with the addition of one or more Justices of the Pe'1ce specially appointed, 
bringing the number of occupants of the Bench up to seven, three of whom 
form a quorum. In country districts the local Police Magistrate and two 
Justices of the Peace, also specially appointed, constitute the Court. In 188::l 
the number of licensed houses was 3,063; in September, 1907, it was 3,023; 
and in 1912,2,723, the decrease being 300, or 10 per cent. since the first 
local option vote was taken in 1907. 

The Liquor Act, 1912, regulates the sale of intoxicating liquor, and facilitates 
the exercise of the principle of local option. In addition to stringent 
regulations regarding the licensing and management of hotels, the regiHtm
tion of clubs in which liquor is sold is compulsory. Registration is granted 
(lnly to properly-conducted associations, established for a lawful purpose, on 
suitable premises. 

LOCAL OPTION. 

The local option vote is taken triennially in terms of the Act of 1912 at 
each general election of the State Parliament. Publicans' or Colonial wine 
.licenses in any electorate may not exceed the number existent at 1st January, 
1906, except an increase be granted on account of growth of population. 
Clubs may not exceed the number formed before November, 1905, and 
registered before March, 1906. 

Following are the propositions submitted to electors at each general election 
in this connect,ion-

(a) That the number of existing licenses be continued; 
(b) That the number of existing licenses be reduced; 
(c) That no licenses be granted in the electorate; 

or where resolution (c) has been previously carried
(d) That licenses be restored. 

To carry resolution (c) or (d) the votes in favour must represent three-fifths 
of the total votes polled, and 30 per cent. of the electors on the roll. 
Where resolution (0) is not carried the votes are added to those given for 
resolution (b). 

In electorates 'where a majority of electors vote for reduction, licenses 
may be reduced by one-fourth. Where the" no license" resolution is carried, 
license'S' in the electorate cease to operate within three years, except in cases 
of special extension. 



-----~ ~~~-~~--------

, ,L.A tv COUJPI'S., .445 . ," 
Particulars of the local optio.n vote taken.at the last three elections are 

shown in the fo110wing statement :~ 

Electorates in which Electors I Votes recordedfor~-
c:trried. 

Year. 

I 
Continuanc~. Reduction. C01!tinuanc€. Iieduction. No·lieense. 

1907 :25 65 r 209,384 75,706 178,580 

1910 76 14 

I 

324,9i3 38,856 212,.889 

1913* 74 15 376,7J3 41,368 2!l,402 

/I: Owing tv infornlalit.ies,at the election, the figures for one clectorateihave not yet,been published. 

The proposition that no licenses be granted has not bcen carried in any 
electorate,. In 1907 the proportion of votes recorded for continuance was 
45'16 per cent.; for reduction, 16'3:3 per cent.; and for no-license, 38'51 per 
. cent. In 1910, thepercentag8s were :--Continuance, 56'35; reduction, 6'74,; 
and no-licem;e, :~6·91. For the eighty-nine electorates for which complete 
return,,; have been received in regard to the election of the year 1913 the. 
figures are :--Continuance, 56·tl6; reduction, 6'70; no-license, 36'44. 

Special Oourts are constituted to efiect the redl1ction~ in a.ccordance with, 
the Act. The time at which the reduced licenses will cease varies from six. 
months to three years, according to the character of the house; and under 
special circumstances the latter period may be extended. 

On 10th September, 1907, when the first local option vote was taken,. 
there were 3,02:3 hotels in existence-or this number 293 were ordered to be 
closed at dates v;Lrying from 10th September, 1908, to 31st December, 1913~. 
At the second local opt,ion vote on 14th October 1910, there wel'e 2,'869 
hotels, and as a resulct of the vote 28 were ordered to be closed. At the date· 
of the last election (6th December, 1913) there were in existence 2,719 hotel 
licenses, a number of which will be closed in accordance with the local option 
vote. 

LICJ;;NSES. 

Hotel Licenses. 
The following table gives particulars respecting the number of hotels 

in the State, and the average number of residents to each :-

j 
Licenses IAVer~ge ,number I~I \ L'· ses r Average number 

Issueu. of Resldents I Year. 1cen~d '[ of lie8ideuts 
, ' to each Hotel. Issue . J to each Hotel. 

----- :----

Year. 

1900 II' :,r~631 428 I ]907 [ 
1901 3,151 I 434 I 1908 
1902 I[ 3,]32 448 1909 
1903 3,128 450· 1910 
1904 3,098 461 [I 1911 
1905 [ 3,063 .475 1912 
1906 3,055 486 

~·No. 
3,022 
2,980 
2,923 
2,865 
2,775 
2,723 

502 
519 
5<:10 
564 
600 
638 

'l'lle annual fee for a Publican's license is regulated by the annual assessed 
value of the hotel. During the year 1912, an amount of £77,026 was 
collected on account of such licenses. 

Additi'J1wl Bar Licenses. 
With reference to hotel licenses it may he stated that the Liyuor Act 

provides for the issue of "Additional Bar" licenses to holders of publicans' 
licenses, when liquor is to be soldjn more than one room in the liceased 
premises. During ~he year 1912 there were 124 of these licenses gran ted, 

. the total amount of license fees collected being £2,423. 
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Railway Refreshment Room Licenses. 
In addition to those shown above, 26 liquor licenses were issued to Railway 

Refreshment Rooms, the annual fee for each license being £30,. the total 
fees being £780. These licenses are issued under Executive authority 
and are not granted by Magistrates. 

Booth or Stand Licenses. 
The holder of a Publican's license may obtain a booth or stand license to 

cover a period not exceeding seven days. Such license entitles the publican 
to sell liquor at a race meeting or some other place of public amusement. 
During 1912 there were 1,940 licenses issued, the total fees received being 
£3,880. 

Packet Licenses. 
These licenses are held by Masters of steamers engaged in the coastal trade 

of the State. In 1912 there were 22 Packet licenses in force, for which an 
. amount of £178 was collected as fees. 

Wine Licenses. 
~The Colonial Wine, Cider, and Perry licenses current during 1912 numbered 

~ 509, for which an amount of £1,527 was received as license fees. There has 
of late vears been a considerable decrease in the number of wine licenses, as 
may be" seen from the statement, that in 1904 these licenses numbered 695, 

. in 1907 there Wf're 622, and last year 509. 
The licenses are held chiefly by grocers, restaurant and oyster saloon 

keepers, wine shops and fruit shops. The quantity of wine, cider, or perry 
, sold by licensees at one time must not exceed 2 gallons. 

Spirit Merchants'Licenses. 
Spirit Merchant licenses are held principally by merchants, wholesale wine 

. merchants and grocers. The licenses do not come under the operation of 
the Local Option vote. Licensees are not allowed to sell's quantity less 

...than 2 gallons of liquor of the same kind at the one time. In 1912 there 
were 186 Spirit Merchant licenses, for whi;;h the license fees amounted to 

.£4,720. 

Brewers' Licenses. 
Brewers'licenses are not affected by the Local Option vote. In 1912 

there were 32 of these licenses, the total fees being £660. Full particulars 
regarding Breweries may be found in the chapter of the Year Book dealing 
with Manufacturing Industry. . 

Olub Licenses. 
The registration of Clubs at which liquor is sold has had a beneficial effect 

on the community. In 1912 the Clubs registered numbered 76, for which 
license fees amounting to £869 were collected. The annual license fee 
is £5 for the first forty members and £1 for each additional forty. The 
Clubs might be classified as follows,-recreation and social, social and 
literary, golf, social and sporting, rowing and bowling, residential and 
yachting, bicycle, gun, lawn tennis, cricket, automobile. 

Billiard and Bagatelle Licenses. 
These licenses are generally held by hotel keepers. The license fee is 

£10 per annum, and during 1912 there were 902 in force, the total fees 
collected being £8,745. 
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Auctioneers' Licenses. 
Auctioneers' licenses are divided into two classes, viz., General and 

District. The annual fee for a general license is £15, and for a district £2, 
and provision is made for a pro rata payment for licenses issued after the 
commencement of the year. There were 317 of the former and 1,589 of the 
latter current in 1912, the license fees received being £6,642. General 
licenses are available for all parts of the State, while district licenses' only 
cover the Police district for which they are issued-but district licenses 
are not issued for the Metropolitan District. Sales by auction are illegal 
after sunset or before sunrise. 

Pawnbrokers' Licenses. 
In 1912 there were 97 Pawnbrokers' licenses current in New South 

\Vales, for each of which an annual fee of £10 is payable. The hours for 
receiving pledges by pawnbrokers are limited, with certain exceptions, to 
between 8 a.m. and 6 p.m., but no restriction is placed on the rate of interest 
charged. 

Hawkers and Pedlers' Licenses. 
The annual license fee for a hawker trading on foot is £1, and if with 

pack animals or vehicles the charge is £2. The total amount of fees 
received during HH2 was £2,284. 

LICENSES IN F6RCE-CmIPARATIVE TABLE. 

A table showing the principal licenses in force in 1901, and those current 
in the years 1908-U1l2, is given hereunder:-

Publicans' '" .,. 
Additional Bar ... 
R 
B 

ailway Refreshment 
ooth or ::Stand ... 

Packet '" ... 

. .. . .. 

... .., 

... ... 

... ... 

... ... 
Colonial Wine, Cider, and Perry 
::Spirit Merchants' ... ... ... 
Brewers' ... ... ... ... 
Club ... ... .. . ... 
Billiard and Bagatelle ... ... 
Auctioneers' -General ... . .. 

District ... ... 
P1l;wnbrokers' ... ... ... 

1901. 
I I 1908. I 1909. 

3,151 2,980 
I 

2,923 
., . 127 118 
22 23 I 24 

1,787 1,662 
\ 

1,612 
20 28 26 

675 595 ! 583 , 
225 189 ! 203 

5H 38 , 37 ... 76 76 

678 758 787 

199 254 282 
970 1,339 1,328 

61 92 92 

REGISTRATION OF DOGS. 

I 1910. I 1911. I 1912. 

2,865 I 2,775 2,723 
115 118 124 
24 I 29 26 

1,765 I 1,829 1,940 
2H I 24 22 

564 532 5(,9 
I 195 198 185 

37 39 32 

i 
76 76 76 

I 
856 859 902 

305 298 317 
I 1,405 1,443 1,589 

\ 
92 105 97 

The Dog and Goat Act, 1898, prohibits the use of dogs or goats for the 
purpose of drawing or helping to draw any cart, carriage, truck or barrow. 
It is obligatory upon a person keeping a dog to register tllC same annually. 
The fee is two shillings and sixpence, with a reduction to one sbilling 
and three pence for half year. During 1912 there were 131,488 
dogs registered in New South Wales, the fees col1.ected amounting to 
£16,417. In the sanle year 3,105 stray dogs were destroyed by the 
Metropolitan police, the expenditure being £388. 

CORONERS' COuRTS. 

Under the Coroners Act, 1912, every stipendiary or police magistrate has 
bv virtue of his office the powers and duties of a coroner in all parts of the 
State, except the Metropolitan Police Distric~, which is under the jurisdiction 
of the City Coroner. 
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Coronial inquiries must he held in all (,ases of violent or unnatural death, 
and tit the discretion of the CorOner ir cases of destruction" or damage to 
propE'rty by fire, and on tlie evidence tbe Coroner is empowered to commit for 
trial persons judged guilty of manslav6hter, murder, or arson. 

The transactions of Coroners' Courts resulted in 33 persons being com
mitted for trial to h1'2:11or Courls, viz. :-28 men and 5 women, ,the offences 
charged being for murder, 14 males and 2 females; manslaughter, 11 
males and 3 females; ar,on, 3 males. 

Inquests upon Dea.ths. 

1; ndel' the Coroner's Court Act, 190·1, a Coroner is empo'.vered to hold an 
inqniBition, sitting alone; but upon request of a relative, of tile secretary of 
iLny society of which the deceased was a member, 01' on the order of the 
Minister ;f Justice, a jury of six is cfilled. The numbc'r of de.lths during 
'1912, the causes of which were iEvestigated by Coroners or Magistrates, was 
'I, 18~) of m.]cs and 3:30 of femaleR, giving a total of 1,519 inquests and magis
terial inquiries. Of the 1,519 deilths, -the verdictH or the courts were that 
1,178 were caused by ,iolence, I1nd of thc;,e case:, 195 nll11es and 72 females 
were found to have ~Dmlllitted suicide. 

Inquests upon Fires. 

During 1912 inquiries were held into the origin of 112 fires; accident was 
ascribed as the cause in 5 cases, arson in 24; in 83 instn,nces there was 
insuiIicient evidence. 

DISTRICT COURTS, &c. 

District Courts are held for the tried of civil CitllSeS wh(cre the property 
involved or the amount claimed does not exceed £400, and in cases where a 
title to land not exceeding £200 in value is in question. These Courts are 
presided oyer by oJ udges, who also' perform the duties of Chairmen of Quarter 
Sessions for the trial of prisoners, except those charged with capital crimes. 
District Courts are held during ten months of the year in the metropolis, and 
twice a year in all important country towns, Tl1e Judge is not usually 
assisted by a jury; but in cases where the amount in dispute exceeds £20, 
either of the parties, by giving notice to the Registrar of the Court, may have 
a jury consisting of four or twelve men. On questions of law, and in respect 
of admission or rejection off)yidence, appeal lies to the Supreme Court. At 
the end of 1912 there were 71 District Courts in the State. 

Particulars of suits brought in District Courts during the last eight years 
are given in the following table 

Year. 
Total 

Oauses 
COll!,.. 

menced. 

I Judgment! I I 
I 

Plf~i~\iff I C~uses Oanses 
Verdict C:1l~Se8 ,by default,' referred pending Tota1 

Yerdict for dlS~ i or con~ II to, and in I amo~nt 
for Defendant I contmuec1'j' fession, I t ~r!)l- arrear" of Olarms. 

non-suits). ment. 

Causes trIed. 

Court 
Costs 

of 
Suits. 

Plaintiff. (including I or agl'ce-I latlOll. 

: i ----, ---~-------"--~ 

No. No. No. No. No. No. No. £ £ 
1904"' 4,042 8:~3 198 1,201 1,014 1 795 103,007 8,944 
IH05" 3,687 76:1 18() 995 9HH 2 742 100,::162 9,227 
1906 3,277 489 Hll 1,014 972 2 60H 123,510 8,708 
IHO, 2,0;1 388 1'56 852 903 2 670 134,991 H,470 
1908 3,565 371 J94 898 1,239 3 860 166,680 9,346 
1909 4,314 479 191 1,206 1,398 5 1,035 204,642 10,853 
19\0 2,U30 253 137 740 1,059 3 738 130,295 8,929 
1911 4,123 3i6 IS6 1,278 ],:~26 4 95:3 1 19U,4:)7 11,824 
19]2 5,162 454 234 1,bOl 1,719 16 1,138 270,176 15,492 

--~--.------.~------.-------.-~.---.----~-

~ Y car ended on 1st lfarch. 
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Of the 689 causes heard during 1912, only 57 were tried by jury, and in 1 
case the jury disagreed. During the same period there were 5 appeals from 
judgments given in District Courts, of which 3 were affirmed, 1 reversed, 
and 1 not proceeded with. _There were also 8 motions for new trials, of which 
i) wore granted. The amount of judgment for the plaintiff during the .year 
was .£83,226. 

The $everal District Court Judges under the District Courts Acts, 
numbering nine, and three J unges attached to the }letropolitan District, 
are also the Chairmen of Courts of Quarter Sessions' and J ud ges of t.he 
Court of Review within their respective districts, as well as Judges of the 
Court of M.arine Inquiry. 

INDUSTRIAL AIWITRA'I'IOX. 

The Court of Industrial Arbitration is a superior court, and a court or 
record, hltving jurisdiction and powers confcl:red on it by the Industrial 
Arbitration Act, 1912, and those conferred in the Industrial Court by the 
Clerical Workers Act, 1910. -

The Court or an Industrial Board exercising the jurisdiction conferred by 
the Act is governed in its procedure and ill it, decisions by equity and good 
conscience, and is not bound to observe the rules of law governing the 
Itdmissibility of evidence. 

Court oj Industrial Arbitration. 

The transactions of the Court of Industrial Arbitration for the veal' ended' 
30th June, 1913, show that 211 Doards were constituted and 13 dissolved 
under the Act of 1912. Prosecutions for stl'ikes or Jock-outs numbered 420, 
and for breaches of awards, 17. There were 32 proceedings on appeal from 
the Industrial Registrar and Industrial Magistrates. The expenditure for 
Boards, representing fees and travelling expenses, amounted to £13,635. 
:Further information regarding the tran~actions of the Court. are shown in the 
part of the Year Book relating to "Employment and Industrial Arbitration." 

Indus{riallv[a.9ist~'ate8. 

In regard to the proceedings before Industrial Magistrates, the breaphes of 
I1ward numberecll,116. There were Ei30 cases of failure to keep time and 
pay sheets of employees. 

Industrial Registrar. 

The applications for registration of Unions numbered 27. The records of 
the Industrial Rpgistrar's Office show that 614 indfmtures of apprenticeship 
were lodged, and industril1l agreements registered nun>.bered 44. 

I nvesti gation 0 !fice. 

At the Investigatioll Office 3,684 complaints were received during the year 
1912-13. There were 1,931 prosecutions, and the fines inflicted amount"d to 
£1,572, and costs, £1,159. The amount of arrears paid to employees was 
£4,839. 

Clriej Inspector of Fact01'ies Office. 

The prosecutions under the Factories and Shops Act numbered 99; Early 
Closing Act, 19-1; and Minimum Wage Act, 6. 

'TUE SUPRE1:lE COURT. 

The Supreme Court of New South vVales, consisting of the Chief Justice 
and seven Puisne ,T udges, has jurisdiction in all matters which, under any 
Imperial Act in force in England on 1st March, 1829, and applicable to 
New South vVales, or under any Imperial Act adopted and directed to be 
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applied in New South Wales, pertained to the jurisdiction of His Majesty's 
Courts at Westminster, or the respecti ve Judges thereof in the administration 
of justice. Further, every power, jurisdiction, or authority vesting in the 
Court, or the Judges collectively, may be exercised lawfully by two or more 
Judges of the Court. 

The Chief Justice and three Puisne Judges are engaged ordinarily in 
matters of Common Law, including the Criminal and Civil jurisdictions; 
and under the Supreme Court and Circyit Courts Act, 1900, the Judges 
then holding special jurisdictions were confirmed on their commissions as 
follows :--

The Chief Judge in Equity. 
The Judge exercising the Matrimonial Jurisdiction of the Court. 
The Judge in Bankruptcy. 
The Probate Judge. 

The number of Puisne Judges was limited to six until the limitation wal! 
repealed by amending legislation, which came into operation on 1st July, 
1912, and provided that when the number amounts to seven, additional 
Judges may he appointed when resolutions are passed in both Houses of 
Parliament that the state of businesi:! requires such additional appointments. 

Puisne Judges are maintained to the required number by appointment 
to any vacancy of a barriRter qualified by at least five years' standing, and 
the commission of every appointed Judge is in .force during his good 
behaviour, and revo::able only upon address of both Houses of the 
Legislature. 

Appointment may be made of any Judge of the District Court as Acting 
. of udge, or of any barrister or solicitor of at least seven years' standing; and 
Judges may be authorised to exercise special jurisdiction, having while so 
engaged co-ordinate jurisdiction with all the power and authority of the 
'particular commission. 

The emoluments of office are a salary of £2,600 per annum for each Puisne 
Judge, and £3,500 per anntlm for the Chief Justice; and a pension on retire
ment after fifteen years' service, or on permanent disability or infirmity, of 
seven-tenths of the actual salary at date of retirement, such pension in the 
event of acceptance of any new appointment under the Crown to merge or 
be reduced pro tan~o during the tenure of appointment according to the 
salary pertaining to such new appointment. 

The work of the Court is taken in four terms, the durations of which are 
arranged by the Judges in the particular jurisdictions, and during vacation, 
to prevent possible delay and consequent mischief, every Judge is empowered 
to make such orders and grant such writs as are ordinarily only made or 
granted by the Court. In cases of exigency, such power is exercisable by 
any Judge during term. Under the Supreme Court and Circuit Courts 
Amendment Act of 1912, the Judges may make rules to empower the 
Prothonotary to sit in Chambers and exercise such jurisdiction, a~ a Judge 

• sitting in Chambers, except in matters relating to the )iberty of the subject. 

COM:.J:ON LAW PROCEDURE. 

Under the SupreIl).e Court Procedure Act, 1900, the parties to an action 
may consent to dispense with a jury, and the finding of a Judge ranks as the 
finding of a jury. Issues under the Real Property Act may also be tried 
without a jury; and applications directed by the Real Property Act, 1900, to 
the Supreme Court may be made to the equitable jurisdiction of the Court, 
or to the Supreme Court holden before three Judges. 
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RULES OF COURT. 

Rules 0'1. L~ regulating its practice and procedure are made by the 
Judges of the Court, or by any three of them, being variable from time to 
time, subject to the approval of Parliament; but non-compliance with such 
rules does not void any proceeding unless the Court or a Judge direct, though 
such proceedings may be set aside as irregular or amended. 

EQUITY PROCEDURE. 

Equitable relief may, on rules made, be given on an originating summons, 
appeals lying to the Full Court, and the Equity Court has discretion to refuse 
an administration decree if the questions between the parties can be deter
mined otherwise. 

CIVIL JURISDICTION. 

Civil actions are tried usually before a jury of four persons, but either 
party to the suit, on cause shown, may apply to a Judge in Chambers to 
.have the cause tried before a jury of twelve. Twice the number of jurors 
required to sit on the case are chosen by lot, from a pancl summoned by the 

}3heriff, and from that number each of the parties strikes out a proportioJ4. 
the remainder thus selected by both parties constituting the jury. The jury 
find only as to the facts of the case, being bound by the dicta of the Judge 
on points of law. From the Court lhus constituted appeal lies to the" Full 
Court," sitting in Banco, which is composed generally of at least three of the 
Judges. The Chief Justice, or in his al:JSence the senior Puisne Judge, 
presides over the :Full Court, which gives its decision by majority. New 
trials mtty be granted where the Judge has admitted erroneously or rejected 
material evidence; where he has directed the jury wrongly on a point of law; 
where the verdict of the jury is clearly against evidence; or where, from some 
·other cause, there has been evidently a miscarriage of justice. 

Provision is made for appeal by a suitor to the Privy Council, subjE'ct to 
leave from the Supreme Court. The dispute must involve a minimum 
amount of £500, or affect the construction of a New South Wales statute. 
In other cases, application for leave to appeal must be made directly to the 
Privy Council. The ,British Government appointed the Chief Justice of 
South Australia to a seat on the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council, so 
a,> to secure in the deliberations of the Committee sound advice as to the 
Jaws, especially in relation to land, of the States. 

ADMIRALTY CO~RT. 

On 1st .J uly, 1911, the Vice-Admiralty Court, constituted by the Chief 
Justice as Judge-Commissary with a Puisne Judge in association, ceased to 
~xist as such: but in its stead, the Supreme Court of the State was erected 
into a Colonial Court of Admiralty, with power to hear and determine 
matters previously determined by the Vice-Admiralty Court. During 1912, 
6 causes were taken in the Admiralty Court-2 for towage service, 1 fOT' 
wages and disbursenlfmts, 1 for necessaries, 1 for loss by collision, and 1 for 
·~alvage. In one case a verdict wa,> given for defendant, and the remaining 
:5 cases were settled or not proceeded with. 

SHERIFF'S OFFICE. 

The transactions of the Sheriff's Office during 1912 included the issue for 
Rervice of 1,240 writH of summons in the Supreme Court, as against 
950 for 1911 ; the money value involved is not recorded. Other writs issued 
include 335 writs of fie1'i-facias, involving amounts aggregating £39,898, 
and other writs, including fines and estreats sggregating £7,693 in value: __ 
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EQUITY JURISDICTION. 

The Equity Act, 1901, consolidated enactments relating to the practice" 
procedure, and powers of the Supreme Oourt in matters of equity demanding 
relief, and including the appointment of guardians of infants and the 
administration of their estates. The Judge in Bankruptcy exercises 
equitable jurisdiction as the Judge in Equity, with the assistance of two 
ot.her Judges, the decision of the majority having the effect of a Full 
Oourt decision. The Oourt, in making binding declarations of right, 
may call for the assistance of merchants, engineers, actuaries, or any 
other persons, has power to decide legal titles, to award damages, or grant 
specific performance; and exercises all the powers of the Oommon Law J uris
diction of the Supreme Oourt. The Oourt may also delegate investigations 
to the Master in Equity, who is also the Master in Lunacy, and undertakes 
variOUFl duties, as of Taxing Offieer, Head of the R,ecords and vVrit Office" 
&c. At 31st December, 1912, the Master in Lunacy held Trust Funds 
amounting to £235,927. The following is a statement of the transactions in 
Equity jurisdiction during the last ten years :-

Year. I Statements J Statements I Perrons JI Summonses. -, lI1otions. J O~d:r~~e:~d 
J of Claims. of Defenoo 1 1 . CertificatesD 

-1-90-3--- ]63 1--91-----1-1-7--'-I--]-7-5-C'--1-35-' 

1904 211 98 89 176 174 
1905 180 88 60 192 164 
]906 149 86 64 ]83 127 

806 
1,245 
1,050 
1,030 
1,072 
1,047 
1,016 

1907 ]72 88 71 195 147 
1908 191 124 65 ]51 135 
1909 210 121 66 153 168 
1910 ]81 117 87 166 120 949 

871 
816 

1911 157 78 100 149 123 
1912 171 92 92 152 133 

---------------

The amount of Trust Funds invested under Equity Jurisdiction in 1912 
was £697,615, the investments being made at interest rates ranging from 1 
to 6 per cent. 

PROBATE JURISDICTION. 

Under the 'VilIs, Probate and Administration Act, 1898, the Supreme 
Oourt in its Probate Jurisdiction absor\led the powers prpviously vested in 
the Primary Judge in Equity; and under the Administration Amending 
Act, 1906, formal duties in the granting of probates and letters of adminis
tration are dele~ated to the Registrar of Probate,Q, who is also the Protho
notary and Ecelesiastical Olerk. In estates of less value than £300 the 
intervention ot a solie-itor is unnecessary, ana in 1912 probate or letters of 
administration were granted for 450 such estates valupd at £60,041. 

The number of probates and IE'ttE'l's of administration granted by the 
Supreme Oourt in its testamentary jurisdiction for the last ten years is 
shown in the following table :-
----~---~--~--------

Yea.r. 
I Probates granted. II Letters of Administration. I 7T~ot_a~1.~_cc-
'I Number oi i ·~,'iCTa"lt:-ClC-:o-;;-!-1 Nmii-ber of i Value of Nmrbel'"'Of[ Value of 

___ ~~ __ . __ ~~!~! Estat~_i Estates. i Estates. E~t~te'<:. I Estates. 
£--1- i-

]903 
1904 
190;") 
1906 
1907 
InOS 
1909 
1910 
1911 
1912 

1,787 
1,8M 
1,842 
],927 
2.015 
2,114 
2,104 
2,2fll 
2,421 
2,467 

;I; 

6,:145,098 
5,536,494 
6,DH9,863 
6,697,600 
6,835,381 
7,054,170 

10,295,79:'\ 
7,64g,~H 

12.257,228 
9:71.6,844 

980 
9}J6 
fJ62 
923 

1,0:>9 
980 

1,OSl 
1,075 
1,168 
l,lliO 

834,';84 2,';67 7,179,88Z 
619,469 2,850 6,155,963 
714,553 2,804 7,714,416 
831,8:37 2,852 7,529,437 
728,118 3,084 7,563,499 
78~,402 3,09-1 7,838,572 
8~6,27il 3,185 11 ,142,06& 

1,184,990 :1,3:i6 8,8~4,934 
880,840 3,li89 13,1:38,068 
955,2:'\2 3,617 10,7'22,076 
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The figures here shown represent the gross values of estates, inclusiv.e of 
those not subject to duty, but the Stamp Duties Dep!J'rtment return shows 
the net values of the estates, excluding those not subject to duty. Probates 
taken out a ,second time, and included above, also tend to increase the 
difference between the figures recorded for the two Departments. The large 
accretion to the value of estates during 1909 and 1911 is due to the probate 
in one exceptionally large estate in each year. 

INTIlSTA'l'E ESTATES. 

Under the ,Vills, Probate, and Adminilltration Act, 1898, the Registrar of 
Probates, as Curator of Intestate I~states, under the jurisdiction of the 
Supreme Court, "is empowered to apply for orders to administer estates of 
intestates, or ot per~ons who have appointed 'the Curator as executor, or 
where no executo[' is appointed. Moneys unclaimed after six years are paid 
into the Consolidated Revenue :Fund, but a rightful claimant may obtain 
payment" without interest, a~ allY subsequent period. . 

The number of estates opened dllring 1912 was 785, from which the Curator 
l'eceived £54,3:23, and paid away £26,717;, in conn~ction withest(l,t.esopened 
<luring previous years £23,693 was received, and £53,2"19 paid. ComrnissKm 
and fees to the amount of £3,305 were paid into the Consolidat.ed Revenue 
}i"md during the year. The revenue also benefited to the extent of £7,921 of 
unclaimed moneys, but on the other hitnd chtims amounting to £2,549 were 
received for moneys which had been paid into the Consolidatcu Hevenue 
Fund previously. 

Year. 

1911 

1912 

II Aomlnis· va;uc of 
tered by Estates 
emator. received. 

I I No. £ 

I 

656 

I 

46,293 

785 51,,323 

i 

I 
I 

I 

I Estates of Previous Years. 

Dishnr3c· I r; Oct Gnclaimedl
' i I' 

tit' ees p3tl • 'I Clailns men~. ~I mone) s. J',lo~e;v M0!1ey I allo\yed 
I received. pald. I against. 

I J I 

I 

13,:961 

£ £ £ £ £ 

3,495 13,061 24,754 50,705 1,540 

26, 717 1 3,305 7,921 23,693 53)249 2,549 

BANKRUPTCY JURISDICTION. 

Any person unalJle to meet his debts may surrender his estate for t.he benefit 
.of his creditors, 0[' the latter may, nnder certain specified condit.ions, apply 
for a compulsory sequestrat.ion, the case coming under the Bankruptcy 
Jurisdiction of t.he Supreme Court. 

Certain of the powers vested in the Judge in Bankruptcy ate relegated to 
the Registrar in Bankruptcy, and in country districts Police Magistrates 
.and Hegistrars ot District Courts appointcd as Dist.rict Regist.rars, lmve the 
same powers and jurisdiction as the Registrar in rE'spect to the examination 
.of bankrupts and the issue of summonses; but appcal from a decision of the 
Hegistmr, or of a District Hegist.rar, lies t.o the Judge in Bankruptcy, who 
also deals wit.h questions relat.ing t.o priority of claims. 

An official assignee, deputed by the Judge t.o manage the estates of 
insolvents, receives 2~ per cent. commission on t.he amount realised, and 
2! per cent. on the amount of dividends declared, and in some cases special 
remuneration awarded by the Court. Creditors may accept, and thc Court 
endorse, a proposal for a composition, or for a scheme of arrangement, subject 
to the approval of a majority representing three-fourths of the value of all 
approved claims. Such a proposal. being accepted, one or two trustees may 

. be appointed in place of, or in addition to, the official assignee. After 
acceptance of a composition, or approval of a scheme of armngemeIlt, a 
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bankrupt's estate may be released from sequestration. Release may be 
effected when all creditors have been paid in full, or when they have given 
a legal quittance of the debts due. In other cases, a bankrupt may give 
notice, by advertisement, three months from the time of sequestl'ation, 
of his intention to apply for It certificate of discharge, whereupon the Court 
receives a report from the official assignee, and may either grant or refuse an 
absolute order of discharge, suspend the operation of the order for a certain 
time, or grant an order subject to conditions respecting the future earnings 
{)r income of the bankrupt. Operations in the Bankruptcy Court are 
discussed in detail in the chapter of this volume relating to Private Finance. 

Analysis of the occupations of persons declared bankrupt during 1912 
shows the following grouping ;-

______ ~roup. _______ I;~~~~t~il ______ G_ro_u_p_. ____ --'I __ ~_·u_n~_~_t~_~t_~~ 
Professional II 14 II Industrial... ...! 1;38 
Domestic ::: 12 • Primary Producers ... 1 63 
Commercial... ... ... 87 I:. Iudefinite... "'1 __ 1_° __ 
Transport and communication .. ·l 15 I Total... . . 359 

According to Bankrupts' Statements of Affair!", the liabilities of the 
~states sequestrated in 1912 amounted to £210,504, to meet which there 
were said to be assets to the extent of £153,633, thus leaving a deficit of 
£56,E.n. 

The Court Fees paid to the Treasury were £4,237. 

DIVORCE AND MATRIMONIAl, CAUSES JURISDICTION. 

The Supreme Court of New South vVales has jurisdiction in divorce, 
dating from the :a-Iatrimonia1 Causes Act, 1873, under which the important 
grounds fOl' divorce were adultery on the part, of the wife, and adultery and 
cruelty on the part of the husband. The present law is contained in the 
::Ylatrimonial Causes Act, 1899, under which is vested in the Supreme Court 
jurisdiction in respect of all causes, suits, and matters matrimonial, excepting 
in respect of marriage licenses. Dissolution of marriage lllay be granted on 
petition as under-

Husband v. Wife.-Adultery, desertion, or habitual drunkenness and 
neglect of domestic duties, for three years; refusal to obey an order for 
l'e~titution of conjugal rights; imprisonment for three years and upwards; 
attempt to murder or to inflict grievous bodily harlll, or repeated assaults and 
cruel beatings during one year preceding the date of the filing of the petition. 

Wife v. liusband.-Adultery and desertion for two years; desertion, 01' 

habitual drunkenness, with neglect to support and cruelty, for three years; 
refusal to obey an order for restitution of conjugal rights; imprisonment 
for three years and upwards ,; imprisonment under sentences aggregating 
three year~, within a quinquennial period; attempt to murder or to inflict 
grie,·ous bodily harm, or repeated assaults and cruel beatings within one 
year of petition. 

The petitioner must have been domiciled in the State for three years or 
upwards at the time of instituting the Kuit. 

Judicial separation may be sought on grounds of cruelty or desertion 
without cause extending over two years, and nullity may be declared in 
cases of marriages which are void. 

The law provides also for suits for the restitution of conjugal rights, for 
alimony, ttnd generally for the enactment and enforcement of decrees. 

Particulars as to divorces granted will be found in the part" Social Con
dition" of this Year Book. 
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COMMON L-<\.W JURISDICTION. 

The following table gives the number of writs issued, and the amount 
for which judgment WIIS signed, in the Supreme and Circuit Courts 
(Common Law Jurisdiction) during the last ten yeal·s. Th3 number of 
writs issued includes cases which were subsequently settled by the parties; 
but the total amount involved in these claims is not, of course, included 
in the sum for which judgment was signed. The amounts for signed 
Judgments include taxed costs in all cases where the judgments have been 
completed at the end of the year. During 1912 the total bills of costs 
amounted to £44,628, but from this a sum of £14,476 was taxed oft·, leaving 
the net costs at £30,152. The Court costs of taxation amounted to £609:-

Year. II Writs issued. I Ju~gment. II Year. !' Writs issued. I Judgments 
___ I ______ ~~I___ __"_i!!_ne_d_._ 

No. 
1903 4,0;30 

1:>04 J 3,973 

1905 3,719 

1906 2,404 

1907 1,832 

£ 
285,801 

220,305 

176,930 

143,386 

132,839 

1908 

1909 

1910 

1911 

19i2 

No·--

1

1 
2,266 

2,023 III 
1,868 

1,892 

2,497 

£ 
189,350 

193,039 

139,223 

169,i08 

258,208 

The number of causes set down and tried is shown below:--_ .... _--------_ .. _----------:-

j I : Referred Causes Tried. 

118e~"t;\~~.lpr~r~~edi.! Ar~i~ra. verdict.forjverdictforl Di:f~:e'l ~on. II~ I. I bon. Plamtlll'. Defendant of Jury. SUIted. 

190-3----'---3·00~---~---~-~---3-1-2~----~~~-

Year. 

1904 266 87 7 119 38 3 12 1i2 

1905 260 89 2 102 49 5 J3 169 

1906 235 i6 2 105 34 5 13 157 

1907 174 62 4 80 19 1 8 lOS 

1908 

1909 

1910 

1911 

1912 

221 

204 

210 

262 

260 

91 

73 

80 

94 

102 

1 

1 

1 

86 

89 

106 

ll3 

120 

30 

29 

19 

40 

36 

1 

2 

2 

12 

10 

4 

12 

2 

129 

130 

129 

167 
1(i8 

The small number of causes set down for hearing in comparison with the 
number of writs issued indicates the extent to which cases are settled out of 
Court, and the effectiveness with which the mere issue of a writ secures 
settlement. 

The Commercial Causes Act, 1903, provided an expeditious method for 
the trial of commercial causes, which include matters rE'lating to the ordinary 
transactions of merchants and traders, the construction of mercantile 
documents, affreightment, insurance, hanking, and mercantile usages. The 
parties to a Supreme Court common law action may secure the Judge's order 
to have it hrought upon the list of Commercial Causes, and from this order 
there can be no appeal. To secure speedy settlement in accordance with the 
aim of the Act the Judge is empowered to dispense with juries, pleadings, and 
technical rules of evidence, and with proofs of writing and documents, and to 
order inspections and admissions; he may also settle the issues for trial, and 
state a case on points of law for the Full Court. 
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COURTS OF MARINE INQUIRY. 

A Court of Marine Inquiry is constituted of one or more District Court 
Judges assisted by assessors appointed under the Navigation Act, such 
assessors having power only to advise, and not to adjudicate, upon any matter 
before the Court. 

Such a Court hears and determines inquiries as to wrecks, shipping casualties, 
charges of incompetency or misconduct of officers, and appeals and references 
under the Navigation Act. Inquiries held during 1912 numbered 22, of 
which 7 were as to collisions and 8 to strandings and shipwrecks, 3 to 
founderings, 3 to losses or suppo~ed losses of vessels, and 1 to alleged miscon
duct of officers. The Courts found in 6 cases that blame was not attachable 
to any particular person; in 7 cases the master was eXOlwrated ; in 10 cases 
mr,sters were found at fault, <bud 5 had certificates suspended. In a like 
manner 3 mates and 2 engineers were deemed at fault. 

CRDIINAL J URWDlCTIO~. 

A Judge of the Supreme Court presides over the Central CrimInal Court of 
Gaol Delivery held quarterly at Sydney, when all priscners are tried by a jury 
of twelve, chosen by lot from the panel provided by the Sheriff: In capital 
cases the right to challenge, both by the Crown and by the accused. 
is limited to twenty juror~, except for cause shown; and in cases other 
than those in which the sentence of death may, be imposed, whether felonies 
or mifldemeanours, the number challenged may not exceed eight. At the close 
of the case for the prosecution, an accused person may also make a statement 
in his defence without rendering himself liable to examination thereupon, 
either by counsel for the Crown or by the Court. The Accused Persons 
Evidence Act, 1898, provides that it shall not be lawful to comment at 
the trial of any person UpOll the fact that he has refr'ained from giving 
evidence on oath on his own behalf. The verdict or the jury must be 
unanimous, and they may be detained until they give a verdict or are 
discharged by the Court. If no verdict is returned, the prisoner may be 
tried again before nnother jury. 

CIRCuIT COURTS. 

In accordance with the provisions of the Supreme Court and Circuit 
Courts Act, 1900, the State was divided into circuit districts, in which 
Circuit Courts were held by 8, Judge of the Supreme Court, such Courts being 
courts of record, of oyer and terminer, nnd of assize and nisi prius for New 
South Wales, and of gaol delivery in and for the particular district. 
Jurisdiction in civil actions vested in every Circuit Court, which wa,s 
empowered to try and determine all issues of fact, and inquire into and assess 
damages in actiolls before the Court. Further" every Circuit Court had 
criminal jurisdiction, to hear nnrl determine all cases of crin;ws and mis
demeanours committed in New South \Vnles, upon information by or on 
behalf of the Attorney or Solicitor-Generd, conviction involving liability 
to the same penalties as if imposed by the, Supreme Court. Procedure 
in Circuit Courts was as established for. the Supreme Court. 

The Supreme Court and Circuit Courts Act, which eame into force on 1st 
July, 19l2, revised the system of circuit towns, and provided for the hearing 
of civil and criminal causes in the country by sittings of the Supreme Court 
at towns and places notified by procll1mation as circuit towns; the Supreme 
Court to be a court of gaol delivery, for which purpose the Court may be 

. constituted by one Judge sitting in open Court in the exercif'e of criminal 
jurisdiction. 'rhe gaoler at each gaol is required, at prescribed times, to 
make returns to the Supreme Court of persons under detention. 
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QUARTER SESSIOXS. 

The Courts of QU'1rter Sessions are held by Chairmen, who also perform 
the duties of Judges or the District Courts. There are eight Chairmen of 
Quarter Se'lsions; three of the3e preside over the Courts in the metropolitan 
district, and one each in the following districts :-Southern and Hunter, 
south-western, northern, north-'vestern, and western. All offences, except 
those involving the c:1lJital penalty, are within the jurisdiction ot the Court. 
On the trial of prisoners at Quarter SessiOlB, ,tt the raque3t of the prisoner's 
counsel, the O~airmg,a must re3el'Ve qne:,tiollS at lf1w for the consideration 
or the S Jpreme Court. 

OPERATIOXS BEFOltE HIGHER COURTS. 

During the year 1912 there were 993 per,30m, viz., 947 men and ,16 
women, clnrged beron the higher C:mrts of t,jB Stnte. 'rhe following table 
shows the results in the C:1ses of tllese aC!cusecl persons for 1911 and UJl:! 
in comparison :-

··-----1__ ---~-.-.---

I 
--- 'Vithdrav,'TI, i 1 \VithdI'<1wn,. 

1912. 

Sex. 

IX c.- &C.l~ , 

'

Charged.. Convicted. <1ibChZl.rged, Charged. I Convicted. I disehal".>'ed 

. _____ . ____ . __ .__ _ 1 __ ... __ __ _ .. __________ _ 

Males "'1· 9l~ II . 5~7 II 407 I' 947', 5~1 I. 356 
Females ... . 6J ;,1 I 3! 4 S I ~9; 17 

Total .. ,\----nml--5:33-1----z4-[ -\-g~I(l2O --373 

Classifying acr'usect persons according to the nature of the offences, 
it is found thnt, in C:1~leS both of n1'1108 and females, offences against 
property are the most numerous. A statement is giyen below of the 
principal otfences or the persons convicted in :ligher Courts during 1912:-

Offences. 
\

- lIfa,1es. .1

1 

Fen;"les. II "(". 

T i Pt'r ee~:t. T 'I Per cent. -,.- Pel' cent .. 
j",umber.: 0Itot,,1. Number.: of total. I Number._ oltot"I. .. 

Aga~nst the person ... '" ... 1 129 I 2['8 I 7 24'1 1::16 21'9 
Agamst property... '" .. ,' 395 66'9 15 51'7 4JO 66'1 
Fo,,~ery and against the currency ... 1 46 I 7'8 I 2 o·g 48 7'8 
Agamst good order '''1 2 I '3 ... ... 2 '3 
Other offences... "'1_1~1 __ 3'21~_~':i_1_~ ___ 3~ 

Total... . .. 1 591 I 100'0 29 I 100'0 I 620 100'0 

The following statement shows the character of the principal offences of 
persons convicted in higher Courts during each of the last five years :-

Offences. 

Against the perRon 
Against property ... 
Forgery and against the currency 
Against good order 
Other offences 

Total 

_____ -'--_19_0_8.~'--1_909·_I_l~~911·11912:... 
144 146 125 141 136 
384 382 329 313 410 

56 60 41 48 48 
12 3 5 14 2 
18 28 46 22 2·1 

.. f614T619-j 546 -- 538[620" 
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POOR PRISONERS' DEFENCE ACT. 

Under the Poor Prisoners' Defence Act, 1907, any person committed for 
trial for an indictable offence may apply for legal aid for his defence before 
the jury is sworn. If th':l judge or committing magistrate considers that 
the person is without adequate means, and that, in the interests of justice 
such legal aid should be supplied, the Attorney-General may arrange for 
the defence of the accused and payment of expenses of all material 
witnesses. 

SPECIAL COURTS. 

Special Courts have been established for the purposes of particular 
legislative enactments, such as the Industrial Arbitration Court and the 
Commonwealth Conciliation and Arbitration Court, concerning which details 
are given in part, "Employment and Arbitration," of this Year Book, 
and the Land Appeal Court, to deal with matters relating to the various 
Land Acts. 

LAND ApPEAL COURT. 

For the year ended 30th June, 1913, the cases referred to the Court 
numbered 76, of which 65 were referred by the Minister for Lands, and 11 
by local Land Boards. Of the cases heard during the period, 57 resulted in 
the appeal being upheld, and 14 were sent back for rehearing, 37 were 
dismissed, and 4 withdrawn. 

ApPELLATE JURISDICTION. 

Courts having Appellate Jmisdiction are the following :-Courts of 
Quarter Sessions, the Supreme Court, the Full Court, the High Court of 
Australia, and, finally, the Privy Council. A Court of Criminal Appeal was 
€stablished in 1912. 

CMlrts of Quarter Sessions. 
Appeal lies from Courts of Petty Sessions to Comts of Quarter Sessions, 

which so provide a ready means of bringing the orders and convictions of 
Stipendiary Magistrates and Justices under re\'iew, and assure co-ordination 
of procedure in the lower Courts. During 1912, 456 appeals were taken 
before Courts of Quarter Sessions in this way, and of this total convictions 
were confirmed in 274 cases, varied in 49, and quashed in 68, the balance, 
viz., 65 cases, being not concluded at end of the year. Questions of fact as 
well as of law may be taken before these Courts, and the only savings as to 
the right of appeal from Magistrates' orders or convictions are as to orders 
made under the Seamen's Act, and adjudication to imprisonment for failure 
to eomply with an order for payment of money, or for finding sureties. 

Appeals to Supreme Court. 
During 1912, a!,plications for writs of prohibition and mandamus num

bered 30, of which 14 were to Judges in Chambers, and 16 to the Full 
Court. Writs granted were 8, viz., 1 of mandamus and 7 of prohibition. 

The special cases numbered 27; decisions were sustained in 9 and reversed 
in 6 from the Magistrates' Courts. Of Appeals in Land Cases, 6 decisions 

. were sustained and 6 reversed. Inclnded in the Magistrates' Court Cases 
-\vhich were sustained were 2 Local Government cases, 2 Land and Income 
Tax cases, and 1 stated by the Commissioner for Stamp Duties. 

Appeals to Full Court. 

In Common Law 28 cases were taken during 1912, 2 being criminal cases, 
-in which 1 conviction from Quarter Sessions, Central Criminal, and Circuit 
,Courts was I1ffirmed, and 1 reversed. The civil cases consisted of 26 new tri~l 
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motions, of which 6 were granted and 14 refuRed, and 6 were not proceeded 
with. The following statement shows the appeals in Equity, Probate, 
Bankruptcy, and Divorce, viz.;-

Equity, 2 sustained and 1 disallowed; Probate, nil; Bankruptcy, 1 
susta,ined, 1 not concluded; Divorce, 1 disallowed. 

Appeal~ from District Oourts numbered 11, of which 1 was allowed and 5 
refused, and 5 not proceeded with. 

Court of Criminal Appeal. 
The Oourt of Orimina,l Appeal was established by the Criminal Appeal Act 

of 1912, which prescribes that the Supreme Court shall be the Oourt of 
Oriminal Appeal, to be constituted by three or more Judges of the Supreme 
Court as the Chief Justice may direct. Any person convicted on indictment 
may appeal to the Oourt against his conviction (1) on any ground which 
involves a queHtion of law alone, or (2) with the leave or the Court or upon 
the certificate of the judge of the court of trial, on any ground which involves 
a question of fact alone, or of mixed law and tact, or any other ground which 
appears to the Oourt to be sufficient.. A convicted person may also, with the 
leave of the Court, appeal against the sentence passed on conviction; in ~uch 
appeal the Oourt, if it thinks fit, may quash the sentence and suustltute 
another either more or less severe. 

During 1912, one a,pplication to a judge was granted and 14 refused; 
21 convictions were affirmed, 2 sentences being varied. 

In addition to determining appealfl in ordinary cases the Court has power, 
in special ca,se~, to record a verdict and pass a sentence in substitution of the 
verdict aud sentence of the court of trial. The Court if; also empowered to 
grant a new trial, either Oil its own motion or on application of the appellant. 

High Court of Australia. 
Under the Commonwealth Oonstitutil)U Act, the judicial power of the 

Commonwealth vests in the Supreme Court, which has both original and 
appellate jurisdiction as the High Oourt of Australia. Its original jurisdic
tions extends to matters in which the Commonwealth is a party, or 
which lie between States or residents of States. Its appellate jurisdiction 
extends to thE' hearinO' and determination of appeals from all judgments, 
decrees, orders and ser~tences of any justice exercising the original jmisdic
tion of the High Oourt, or any other Federal Court or of the Supreme Oourt, 
or any other Oourt of any State from which an appeal previously lay_ to the 
King in Council. The judgment of the High Oourt, in all Ruch cases, is 
final and conclusive; it$ sittings are held in the capitals of the States, as 
may be necessary. Hitherto the majority of actions brought before the High 
Court have referred to its appellate jurisdiction. During 1912 the following 
appeals were made from decisions of Judges of the Supreme Oourt of New 
South Wales;-

-.-~-"-

Jurisdiction. \ Appeals set I 
down. Allowed. \ Disallowed. \ Settled. 

Equity 6 1 I 
3 2 

Bankruptcy 1 1 
Divorce 1 1 

I Probate 
Common Law ... "'j 1 1 

In addition, appeals from the Full Oomt of the SupremE' Oourt of New 
Bouth Wales numbered 10, of which 5 were allowed and 5 were dismissed. 
The Full Court also dealt with 4 special cases, 1 certiorari, 4 prohibitioni'l, 1 
appeal from a Justice of the High Court, and one matter referred to it from 
the original jurisdiction of the Court. 
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One appeal from the decision of a Judge exercising Federal jurisdiction in 
New South "Vales was allowed. Four notices of appeal under the Land Tax 
Assessment Act of 1910 were filed during 1912, in connection with which 1 
special case was referred to the Full Court. In the other three cases a 
settlement was effected. 

Five applications for Lelwe to Appeal trom judgments ot the Supreme 
Court of N .S. "V. were refused. 

A ppeals to Privy Council. 
During 1912,4 applications were made and granted for leave to appeal, 

3 in Common Law and 1 in Equity. There were 4, appeals to the Privy 
Council; 3 in Common Law, 1 of which was upheld and 2 dismissed, and 
1 in Equity was not concluded. 

'l'HE GOVER~OIENT IX LITIGA'l'ION. 

The Government of the State was concerned in 1,184 actions cJmmenced 
during the year 1912, viz., in 1,131 as plaintiff, and in 53 as defendant, Of 
these :wtiom 852 were settled without coming to trial; the caUEes tried, 
numbering only 7;', resulted in 66 instances in verdicts for the Government, 
60 being us plaintiff, and 6 as defendant; and 9, as defendant, the decisions 
were against the Government. Causes under consideration at end of the 
year numbered 257. The majority of actions commenced related to 
taxation, viz., 975, and to agriculture 5l. 

A review of th'" actions at law, in which the Government has been con
cerned as a party, reveals that for 1912 the cnuses; commenced are smal1 
compared with the 'years 1905, 6, 7, and 8, when there were 8,378, 14,404, 
9,687, and 6,831 actions respectively. 

In connection with the Railway Department, the actions commenced 
numbered 880, of which 732 were settled without trial; 57 were tried, and 
91 were pending at tbe end of the year. In 40 of the causes tried verdict 
was given for the Railway Department, viz., 15, as plaintiff and 17 as 
de£endan t. 

Concerning the Metl'opolitan Board of W'atFT Supply and Seweragf', the 
total actiOM commenced were 59 ; in 58 the Department was phintiff, and 
defendant in the other. All of the cases were settled or discontinued. 

PATENTS.-COPYRIGHT.-TRADE 1L~RK CEI~TIFICATES. 

Since 1st June, 1904, the administration of the Patents, Copyright, and 
Trade :Marks Acts has devolved upon the :Federal authorities, and a p£Ltent 
granted under the Commonwealth .Act is thus afforded protection in an the 
SttLtes, and the Territory of Papua, the period for which it remains in 
force being limited to fourteen years. The copyright in a book, the 
performing right in a dramatic or musical work, and the lecturing right 
in a lecture, continue for the author's life and fifty years after his death. 
The British Copyright Act subject to certain modifications is in force in 
the Commonwealth under the Copyright .Act, 1912, 

The registration or a trade-mark protects it for fourteen yea.rs, but may be 
renewed from time to time. Under the" Commonwealth Designs Act" an 
industriaraesign may be protected for five years,'and the period extended 
to fifteen years, provided it is used in Australia within two years of 
registration. 

Under the various Federal acts, arrangements may be made tor the prote<-'
tion in other countries of patents, copyrights, trade-marks, and designs. 

In all cases the rights of holders under the legislation of a State were 
reserved to them. 
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SOLICITORS AND BARRISTERS. 

A solicitor has the right of audience in all Courts of New South vVales, 
and the Supreme Court may susper:.d or remove from the roll any solicitor 
who has been guilty of misconduct or malpractice. 

A candidate seeking admission as solicitor in New South \Vales, provided he 
has not been admitted in England, Irpland, or Scotland, orin any State of the 
Commonwealth or Australia, mnst have qualified by passing exftminations as 
outlined in part "Education" or this Year Book. Admission or a solicitor 
may take place during any law term. A solicitor who ceases to 
l)mctise for two years continuously is allowed to resume practice only under 
an order from the Court. A barrister who has been in practice as such for 
five years, having caused himself to be disbarred, may be admitted as a 
solicitor without examination. 

The Board for admission of b:u:risters of the Supreme Court. consists of 
the Judges of the Supreme Court, the Attorney-General, and two elected 
members of the Bar. Applicants must have been students-at-Iaw for three, 
or, in the case of graduates, for two years, and. have passed all examinations 
prescribed by the Board. A solicitor who has been in practice for at least 
Rve years, and who has removed. his name from the roll of solicitors, may be 
admitted as a barrister ,yithout examination. 

There were, during 1912, 169 barrister.') 
while the number of solicitors was 1,025. 
:Metropolis. 

practising in New South \Vales, 
Of the latter, 608 ,Vi:'re in the 



POLICE AND PRISON SERVICES. 

DUTIES OF THE GENERAL POLICE. 

Apart from the preservation of . order and the protection of life and 
property, the general poli~e are charged with a; variety of duties, which, 
though beyond the scope of usual police work, are allotted to them as the 
most efficient and economical agents-as in the collection of records and 
statistics, and the pursuit of investigations and inquiries for various branches 
of the Public Service. Upon the police devolve the tasks of compiling new 
electoral rolls and jury lists; of collecting annually, statistics of pastoral 
holdings, manufacturing :1nd slaughtering establishments, mills, and private 
schools. The police also issue timber, fuel, and quarry licenses, miners' 
ri~hts, business and mineral licenses; and serve as inspectors under the 
following Acts :-

Liquor. 
Cattle Slaughtering and Diseased Animals 

Shearers' Accommodation. 
Pure Foods. 

and Meat. 
Tobacco. 
Dairies Supervision. 
Diseases in Sheep. 
Alien Immigration. 
Fisheries. 
Early Closing. 
Noxious Trades. 

Of Slaughter· houses, for Shir'l Councils. 
Magazines and Explosiyes. 
Vineyards. 
Weights and Measures. 
Commonwealth Old-Age Pensions. 
Factories and Shops. 
State Children's Relief. 

&c., &c. 

In so~ne localities the police also act as clerks of p~tty se~sion8, gaolers, 
wardens' clerks, mining registrars, a.nd registrars of births, deat h8, and 
marriages. 

A~ regards the ~ervices of the police in case~ of accident, it is of interest 
to note that during the year 1912, at examinations in swimming held by the 
Royal Life-saving Society, 82 police were successful. Of the total police force 
of 2,610 men at 31st December, 1912, no less than 504 were the holders 
of First Aid Certificates. 

POLICE REGULATION ACT. 

Retirement of Police at age 60. 

The Police Regulation (Superannuation) Act, No. 28 of 1906, provides that 
the age of retirement from the police force shall be 60 years, except in the case 
of the Inspector-General of Police. U nuer certain circumstances, however, 
any member of the force may be retained until he reache~ the age of 65 
years. 

Police Superannuation and Reward Fund. 

During 1912 there were :58 members of the police force superannuated on 
pensions amounting to £6,8:36 per annum; 3 were discharged with gratuities 
to the total of £418. The SUIll of £1,412 was paid from the Police 
Superannuation and Reward Fund as gratuities to six widows, in addition 
to £42 funeral expenses. 
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POLICE FORCE. 

A police force numbering 2,610 men is maintained under the immediate 
control of an Inspector-General. The following statement shows the 
distribution of tho establishment at 31st December, 1912;-

General Police 

Detective " 

surerin-l In- I Sub· In· , Ser- r Con. r De· IT k,.1 T tal 
tendents. spectors. spectors. geants. stables. tectives. rae IS! 0 • 

I 1-

12 11 \ I 34 218 2,094 56 2,425 

1 1 1 19 I 22 

Tmffi,.. 1 I 1 ::: I 1:: 
WeightS&MeaSUreSOffi~~[ I .. · 1 5 ... I... 6 

Water 
" 

, I 

t~:r:T-'~- -~:- ~':---:T;:-~,:~-Total. .. 

~----"-~~-----

In addition to the above there are five women attached to the police 
stations as searchers. 

It is to be expected that with a steadily increasing population the strength 
or the police establisbment will advance also; but, as the following statement 
shows, during the last nine years the increases have not been proportionate; 
the extension of population has been so much more rapid than the extension 
of the police force, that the ratio of one policeman to 6240 inhabitants, as 
subsisting at the end or 1904, and approximately for several years previously, 
has changed gradually, so that for 1912 the ratio was one policeman to 696 
inhabitants ;-

I 

Number Ilnh&bitants II Number I Inhabitants 
Year. of Police. to each Year. of Police. to each 

Police Ofllcer. Police Ofllcer. 

----

I 

I 

l 11103 2,270 I· 624 1908 2,417 645 

1904 2,310 I 624 1909 2,435 656 

I 1905 2,342 627 1910 2,447 670 

1906 2,342 640 1911 2,487 683 

1907 2,381 643 1912 2,554 696 

In connection with the duties or the Water Police, it may be stated that 
the crews of vessels visiting Sydney during 1912 numbered 160,891, and at 
Newcastle 26,532. These figures are exclusive of the crews or the many 
vessehl engaged in trading between ports or the State. 

In the metropolitan district the Traffic Police inspect public vehicles, test 
taximeters, regulate and control the use of motor vehicles upon public streets, 
besides exercising a general control over all street traffic. In this connection 
2,537 accidents were recorded in public streets within the metropolitan area .. 
J1nd 773 persons were taken to hospitals by the Traffic Police. 
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VEHICLES AND LICENSES. 

111 ctTopol1:t«,nTm.ffic Act. 

The amount of traffic controlled by the :Metropolitan Tmffic Polil?e may be 
seen in the following table, which showi'l the licenses granted under the 
Metropolitan TraffiJ Act fur each class of vehicles during the years 1911 
and 1912:-

Licenses Issued. 
II' ( Licenses Issued. 'II 
Annual I I I Fee. ,~~----~- I 

I I 191L 1
1912

. I 

L:cense. 

1911. j 1912.' 

Limmse. 

I s. d·1 No. I No. II 'Is .d· l! I Ii i' . 
••• 1 20 ° 772, 763 :Ii Motor·nn driver..'15 0 \ 

I 20 0 175 203 II Omnibus driver ... j 5 ° i 
... 1 20 0 1,303 1,4GB]i Motor-bus driver ':15 ° I 

! 20 0 3 II II Conductor... . .. i 5 ° I 
... 1 40 ° 64 43 ii' Transfer ... 1 0 

.. \40 0 4 2,1
1

'1 Permit ... 111 0 

"'15 0 917 932' Badge ... ".1 2 0 \ 

Cab ... 

Motor cab 

Van ... 

Motor van 

Omnibus 

Motor 'bus ..• 

Cab driver ... 

Motor-cab driver 

No. No. 

9 IS 

97 70 

6 4 

9 6 

230 251 

238 277 

209 229 

285 355 

Van driver ... ... Ii 0 1,561 1,749 II I. 
"'15 0 248 28911 Taximeter test •.. 110 0.\ 

---------~--------------------------.----. 

The Revenue obtained under the Metropolitan Traffic Act was £3,312 for 
the year 1911, and £3,548 for the year 1912 . 

. ~1fotor. Traffic Act and Regulations. 

Certificates and Licenses granted under the Motor Traffic Ac.t and 
Regulations during the years 1911 and 1912 are shown below:-

Licenses Issued, 

Certificate or License. Annual 
Fee. ---1---

1911. . 1912. 

s. d. No. No. 

Motor vehicle ... 20 0 3,975 5,944 

Motor .vehicle driver 5 0 5,517 I 8,83-! 

, ( 

I 
Certificate or License.tAnnual 

Fee. 

I Is. d. 

I Motor cycle duplicate. . 2 6 

I Learner's permit... 2 6 

Motor cYCle._ ... 2 6 2,788 3,804 Transfers ... ... 2 6 

Motor cycle rider... Free 3,323 4,596 New .number plate 2 0 

Licenses Issued. 

I 
)911. I 

No. 

21 

1,943 

1912. 

No. 

26 

2,955 

666 1,014 

292 565 

The Revenue obtained under the Motor Traffic Act was £6,061 for the 
year 1911, and.£9,184 for the yel7r 1912. 
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W EIGHTS AND MEASURES. 

'rhe inspection and verification of weights, measures, and weighing 
instruments at traders' premises is a duty of the Police. 'I'mnsactions during 
the year 1912 were as follow:-

Premises visited ... 

'Yeights-
Total examined 
Correct 

Measures of Length-
Total examined 
Correct a·'i 

Inspection. 

Metro· \ Cou t, I 
politan . n. Iy I 
District. DIstncts. 

10,935 1,151 

55,097 7,334 
47,395 6,890 

6,995 228 
6,685 228 i 

Weighing Instruments-

Total examined 

Correct 

Seizures of Material 

Prosecutions 

Metro· I Country 
p?ht~n Districts. 
Dlstnct. 

16,156 1,460 

13,596 1,366 

35 13 

35 8 

Cautions issued ... '''1 3,136 
Measures of Capacity- I 

Total examined ... 20,743 in Fines ... 1 80 6 
Correct ... ...j 19,925 756 I 

Weights-
Total examined 
Correct 

Verification. 
-------------------------------------

I Metro· -I II II Metro.' 

I 
pdit"n I Country I politan Country 
] . - t 'I DIstncts. I D" Districts .. I listnc. lstnct. -, 

J _______________ _ 

I 
' 1 '1'otal exa, mine.' (.~ 6,797 b 

... 1, :~9,120 1---4---14-2-11 Weighinglnstru~~nts-i 1- 1,13:-;' 

"'1' 38,153 I 3,962 I . 
Correct -' .... " 6,320 1,103 

Measures oJ Length- I 
Total examined ... 1 :;,155 I 35 Fees collected 892 128 
Correct I 3,155, 34 

Measures of capacity-'" I,ll 

Total examined ...... 112,l(l5 1,350 
Correct 11,651 1,3U6 

! 

Inspections at Bakehouses and Shops. 

The inspections by the police under the Bread Act during 1912 were:-

Premises visited ... ··'1 

\V eigh ts fonnd correct .. , i 

incorrect I 

Metro- I C' i ! Metro~ , nohtLtn vour;tl'Y politan C~mn~l'Y 
Dbtrict. I DIstrICts. District. Dlstncts. 

--c--~_I ______ . ____ ---__ _ 
652 1 I' Prosecutions ,.. ...j 3 2 

610 i 493 ! Cautions... '''i 39 
4') I 13 i Fines £' 14 6 
~ i I 

---------
Inspections of Coal· weighing JYI achinery. 

The inBpection or coal-weighing machinery under the Coal Mines Regulation 
Act in New South Wales, as performed by the police during the year 1912, 
was as follows :-

Mines visited 

Machines examined 

136 

286 

Ii Machines found correct ... 

.[ ,~ incorrect 

274 

12 
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ApPREHENSIONS BY POLICE. 

In the following table are given the total number of persons apprehended 
by the police, and the proportion per 1,000 of the population at intervals 
since 1895 :-

I Arrests. i I Arrests. 
I 'I 

Year, I I 

Year. -'-
I Per 1,000 of ! 

I 
I Per 1,000 of 

I Number. 
POPulation.] Number. I Population. 

I I 
1 

r 
1895 36,939 29'5 I 1908 41,301 26'7 
1900 37,462 27'7 

I 
1909 40,865 25'9 

1905 38,172 26'2 HnO 

I 

45,914 28'4 
1906 39,609 26'7 1911 47,022 28'2 
]907 41,842 27'6 

J 
1912 54,715 31'5 

The above'figures relate to the total number of arrests made by the police 
in each year irrespective of individuals, Following is a statement showing 
the classes of offences for which arrests were made during 1912, and the 
relative importance of ,eachelass, as shown by the proportion per cent. of 
the total:-

N umber of Arrests. Proportion of Total. 

Offences. 

Males. I Females·l Total. Males. I Females.j Total. 

2,01l 121 2,132 4'1 I 2'1 3'9 ... 5,185 501 5,686 10'6 8'5 10'4 
AgaInst the Person 

" Property .. , 
113 6 119 '2 'I '2 

39,470 5,211 44,681 SO'S 8S'9 81'7 
" Currency, &c. 
" Good Order 

Other offences ... 2,072 25 2,097 43 '4 3'8 
---1---------------

Total "', 48,851 I 5,864 54,715 100'0 100'0 100'0 
---- -,---

In connection with the operations of Magistrates' Courts, the figureo; re
lating to cases instituted by summons, as well as by arrest, are given in some 
detail on a previous page. 

ERISON POPULATION. 

There are in New South 'Vales 30 gaol establishments; of these, 5 are 
principal, 12 minor, and 13 police gaols, The total number of cells in all 
gaols is 2,279, and only one occupant is allowed in each cell. 

The number of prisoners in confinement at the close of each year during 
the last eight years will be found below:-

Year, 
Under Sentence, I ~vaiting Trial. _ 1 ______ To_t_al_' _;--__ _ 

Males. I Females. I Males. I Females, ~~,s~ __ l_~e~~~:J_~ 

I 
-', --.-~-~ 

1905 1,414 155 94 15 1,508 170 1,678 
1906 1,281 149 76 13 1,357 162 1,519 
1907 1,275 162 47 6 1,322 ]68 1,490 
1908 1,258 159 72 11 1,330 170 1,500 
1909 1,196 137 86 11 1,282 148 1,430 
1910 1,114 124 79 6 1,193 130 1,323 
1911 1,066 107 68 8 1,134 11.'; 1,249 
1912 1,145 112 94 12 1,239 124 1,363 

The prisoners under sentence at the end of the year 1912 are exclusive of 
inebriates, viz' 1 4l men and 65 women, but include 1 male debtor. 
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Nationalities and Ages. 
During 1912, 11,361 convicted and unconvicted persons were received into, 

and 11,247 discharged from, the institutions. Of the persons received 4,594, 
representing 40 per cent., were born outside the Commonwealth of Australia. 
The following statement show;; the grouping according to ages of per30ns 
received during the last five years :-

------ ----------- ~---------- -,---

Age Group. 

Years. 
Under 16 
16-20 
21-24 
25-29 
30-34 
35-39 
40-44 
45-49 
50 and over 
Not stated 

Tot~l 

1918. ]909. 1910. ]911. 1912. 

23 12 2 6 9 
1,208 1,118 933 897. 1,Oi!l 
1,306 1,343 1,105 1,136! 1,261 
1,880 1,819 1,54:~ 1,483 1,S37 
1,609 1,423 1,258 1,223 1,589 

... 1 1,613 I 1,489 1,172 1,157 1,426 
"'1 1,426 I 1,304 1,159 1,012 1,152 
"'1 1,149 I 1,043 I 9:53 873 II 1,082 
'''1 1,994 I 1,952 1,710 1,710 1,892 

:::\12,2:: IU,5:: 1-9,8:: 1-9,5:: IU,3:: 
As will be seen by reference to the detail figures showing the' operations 

of Magistrates' Cour1!;, the proportion of cases remnnded to higher courts 
is comparatively small. The majority of offences charged before the 
lower courts result in summary convictions for which, dm'in!; 1912, fines 
were imposed and paid fully in 63 per cent. of cases; in 28 per cent. of 
convictions, involving imprisonment only in default of p>!'yment, the fine was 
in most cases paid, in whole or in part, with remission of sentence in 
proportion. Only in 3'4 per cent. of convictions was imprisonment 
peremptory, and mainly from such convictions, numbering 2,624 during 1912, 
wa,s derived the prison population previously shown. 

Decreasing Prison Popnlation. 
The total prison popUlation at the close of 1912 was 1,363, which, with the 

exception of the last two years, represents the lowe8t level over a period of 
:-\8 years, while the following table, showing the relative position of general 
to prison population, and the gaol entries at inten-als since 1875, proves that 
while the strength of the general population has been trebled, the prison 
population as between 1875 and 1912 has actually decreased by 6 per cent.; 
the gaol entries shown below represent convicted and unconvicted persons :-

Year I I 
'I I Ratio of Gaol > Gene~al Gaol Entries Gao! per 1,000 

1 oplllatIon at d 'g Yea' PopulatIOn at of General 
31st December. urw 1.) 31st December. Population. 

I 
18i5 594,297 11,832 1,453 2'44 
1885 949,570 20,740 2,562 2'70 
189.3 1,262,270 18,552 2,460 1'95 
1905 1,469,153 13,380 1,678 1'14 
HllO 1,638,220 9,849 1,320* '8l 
]911 l,6!)8,736 9,532 1,2!!)" '74 
1912 1,778,962 11,361 

! 
1,363* '77 

• Exclusive of inebriates detained. 

To attempt to ascribe precise reasons for the decrease of the prison popu
lation is futile. U ndoubtedlv external influences, such a~ the extension of 
educational facilities, which "tend to mould the law-abiding instincts of a 
community, and the continuance of fairly prosperous conditions in industry' 
gel1Prally, have been potent factors in reducing the numher of offenders. 
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Relaxation in administrationo£ the law might readily cause a decrease in 
detected crime, but it is to be remembered that such decreases as are shown 
have resulted in spite of a thoroughly comistent administrative policy, and 
concurrently with the passing of new laws which impose higher standards 
of life, and necessarily extend the area of opportunity for offence. 

A survey of the list of statutes bearing upon matters of law and orderliness 
shows that the years that were richest numerically in the production of 
specific enactments were from 1898 to 1902; but this period covers the 
interval when consolidation of existing enactments as at 1896 was being 
affected; in more recent years, from 1903 to the present date, the original 
enactments numbered ten and amendments numbered thirteen. Included in 
the original enactments of the later period,' however, are several which .mark 
radical alterations of policy, e.g., the Influx of Cl'iminals Prevention Act, 1903; 
Habitual Criminals Act, 1905; Prisoners Detention Act, 1908; Crimes 
(Girls' Protection) Acts, 1910 and 1911; and the Criminal Appeal Act, 1912. 

The Deserted Wives and Children Amending Act, 191:), empowers the 
Comptroller-General of Prisons to direct 11 prisoner committed to prison under 
the Deserted vVives and Children Act, 1901, or the Infant Protection Act, 
1904, to porform any specified class of work. An estimate is made of 
the value of the yvork performed, and after a dedudion is made from the 
amount for the pri80ner's keep, the remainder is applied in, or towards, 
satisfaction of the order for the support of the wife or children of the 
prisoner under the Deserted "Vives and Children Act, :0901, or the order for 
maintenance, education, expenses, and costs under the Infant Protection Act, 
1904, or in or towards the deposit of any sum for preliminary expenses, and 
the payment into Court of the amount ordered to be secured by recognisances 
under the Infant Protection Act. 

INSTITUTIONAL TREAT~1EN'l'. 

Grading of Establishments. 

The prison establishment" are graded with a view to the concentration of 
prison population in institutions large enough to ensure efficiency of super
vision with ecor.omy of administration, and the maintenance of a stric.t and 
disciplinary organisation conducive to the highest ideals of reform. 

During the last ten years the number of gaol establishments has been 
reduced from 60 in 1902 to 30 in 1912. In furtherance of the policy of 
concentration of prisoners, it was resolved in August, 1912, to close the 
Shaftesb~ry Institution. 

The central establishment at Darlinghurst is reserved as a clearing-house, 
and also. as a hospital for persons requiring medical care. From the Darling
hurst centre long-sentence prisoners are distributed to the principal country 
establishments, which are reserved for men in their special classes, viz., 
Goulburn for first offenders; Bathurst for men previously convicted but, 
deemed amenable to reformati\'e influences; Parramatta for more confirmed 
or habitual criminals; and Grafton for special cases. lHaitland Gaol is 
reserved for men fronl the Northern District, with sentences not exceeding 
six months; and other and smaller establishments, as at Arrnidale, Young, 
Tamworth, Albury, &c., are used for short-sentence prisoners in the particulat" 
districts; while at the police gaols and lock-ups are detained only prisoners 
with 8entences of less than fourteen days. 

Classification and Se.q1·e.qation. 

In all the large establishments an inter-classification system is operative, 
which I;t.ssures the segregation of the inmates in various classps as to age and 
(~oll,duc~> .and transfers are effected when necessary from class to class, or 
from oni;:1 esta:iJlishment to another. 
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The various classes .a1'e distinguisheq as follows :-
1. Sentences of penal servitude, or of over two years, with hard labour. 
2. ,Sentences of less than two years, with hard labour, for felony or 

misdemeanour. 
3. Sentences of imprisonment or indeterminate sentences. 
4. Persons awaiting trial or under examination. 
5. Mental defectives. 
6. Debtors. . 
7. Youthful offenders, i.e., men and yemths under age 25, with sentences 

of less than twelve months. 

Restricted Association. 
Prisoners under classes 1 and 2 are further subjected to divisional treat

ment, i.e., they earn their right to promotion by exemplary conduct till 
placed in associated labour; but otherwise they are kept in separate cells, from 
which they go to the probationary -division, when they benefit by various 
privileges preparatory to release. 

For several years the principle of restricted a'isociation has been enforced, 
and has yielded results which demonstrate the unsoundness of the older 
principle of classification in groups according to length or service merely. 
Duder present conditions association while at work, at exercise, and at 
religious instruction, is subject to the closest supervision; cells are lighted, 
and literature is made available from the prison libraries, which, in 
December, 1912, contained 25,485 volumes. 

The enforcement of this system of isolation has involved IJeavy expendi
ture, which has been counterbalanced, however, by the advantages accruing 
from tbe policy or concentration, quite apart from the moral benefit ensuing 
to the prisoners .. Separate confinement is practically abolished, the maximum 
period enforceable being four weeks. 

Prisoners' Dietary. 
In pursuance of the general scheme of prison reform the prisoners' dietary 

has been revised by a board composed mainly of medical experts. The new 
dietary comprising six classes has been based on the nature 01 the employment, 
the penal element being eliminated, while special consideration was given 
to the dietary ot offenders of .the vagrant class. 

The following Rummary shows the ingredients and quantities of the dietary 
in force in. the prisons of this State :- . 

~ 
Daily Allowance in Ounces. 

el Sex. I Maizemeal r jvegetaljesj j Sugar. is. Bread. Meat. Rice. 

{ M 14 
I 8 6 8 1 I ........ 

F 12 ·6 4 8 1 ~ ..... 
2 { M 18 8 8 12 1 ...... 

F 14 6 6 10 1 ....... 

3 { M 18 8 12 12 1-- ·l 
F 

! 
16 i 6 10 12 1 1 

4 M 24 6 16 16 i 1 

5 S M 16 

I 
...... t •• ••• ...... . ..... ........ 

t F 

\ 
16 ...... I •• •• • 

...... ...... . ....... 
6 ,\1 16 8 8 12 i 1 

In addition, t ounce of salt is allowed with each ration, and where females 
are employed at washing, etc.; .they may be allowed a pint of tea daily, after 
one month's servitude. 

Inebriates are dieted under rations. numbers 2 and 3, but maybe granted 
indulgences on obtaining marks for conduct and industry. 
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BREACHES OF PRISON REGULATIONS. 

Breaches of prison regulations are rare, the punishments imposed for such 
infractions of discipline affecting only 2'2 per cent. of the totltl number ot 
trisoners received into the gaols during the year 1912. A Visiting Justice it! 
tppointed under the Prisons Act, 1899, to visit each prison at least once in 
every week, and Judges of the Supreme Court and Justices of the Peace 
may at any time visit and examine any prison. The Visiting Justice is 
empowered to hear and determine all complaints made against It prisoner for 
disobeying the rules of the gaol, or for having committed any offence, and to 
pass sentence of solitary confinement for a term not exceeding seven days. 
Drastic forms of punishment" such as long terms of solitary confinement, 
have been replaced by a policy of deprivation of privileges, and experience 
shows that the latter method is eff~ctive. No corporal punishments have 
been inflicted for prison offences in New South Wales since May, 1900. 

IDEALS OF THE SYSTEM. 

The aim of the whole prison system of the State is so to educate offenderK 
and to remould their habits, as to enable them to obtain their freedom 
and to use it adyantageously to themselves and to the community. 
The idea of imprisonment as punitive or retributive is no longer entertained, 
but it is taken as axiomatic that the committal of crime demonstrates unfit
ness to be at liberty and to compete with normal indi vidllals in the struggle for 
existence; and while not yet attempting to distinguish and eliminate the 
causes, hereditary or acquired, which tend to manufacture criminals, the effort 
is made to segregate the undesirables until they shall have acquired and 
evinced normal characteristics. To this end sentences of sufficient length are 
desirable, especially in cases of declared habitual criminals. 

bIPRISONMENT IN LIEU OF FINE. 

Under the Justices Act, 1902, imprisonment for non-payment of an amount 
adjudged to be paid on order of a Justice may be curtailed by payment of a 
portion of the fine, for which a proportionate part of the sentencf' may' 
be remitted, and under the Crimes Act, .1900, and its amendment of 1905, 
provision is made for the payment of fines in instalments. The following 
table shows the extent to which diminution in the term of confinement was 
commuted by money payment during the past five years ;-

.. _---

]908. I ]909. I ]910. I 19n. I 1912. 

Persons committed to· gaol in default of I 

payment of fines ... ... . .. 7,158 6,471 5,027 4,959 i 5,844 
Prisoners subsequently released after pay-

ing portion of fines ... ... . .. 1,5-38 1,435 1,385 1,480 1,807 
Days prisoners. would have served if por-

46,665 42,760 45,573 tion of fines had not been paid ... 41,104 55,835 
Days remitted 7 part-payment of fines ... 29,147 29,773 32,823 30,120 40,000 
Amount receive at gaol as part·payment 

£3,193 of fines ... ... ... . .. , .. £2,924 £2,881 £3,153 £4,255 

In the year 1912,71 per cent. of the total persons received into gaol were 
detained in default of payment of fines. Of the 5,844 so detained, 1,807 
subsequently obtained release by paying part fines proportionate with 
unserved balance of sentence, and an amount of £4,255 was received at the 

gaolhs. . f h t t . l' f - fi' . th T e questIOn 0 . s or sen ences III leu 0 pttymg nes IS engagmg e 
attention of the Prison Authorities generally, and it is agreed that a system 
is required, in which time to pay should be allowed when there is a fair 
prospect of recovering the fine. 
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IMFRISONME~T FOR DEBT. 

During 1912,32 men and 3 women were imprisoned for debt, but the time 
of detention, as a rule, extended over a short period, and the number of 
debtors in cononement at any given time was not large. At the end of 
the year 1912 there was one debtor (male) in gaoL The number of persons 
sent to gaol for debt during each o£ the last ten years is given in the 
following table:-

Year. I Males. I Females. I Total. II Year. I ·Males. I Female.. I Total. 

---------
1903 53 6 59 1908 43 3 46 

1904- 62 7 69 1909 40 5 45 

1905 63 12 75 1910 34- .,. 34-

1906 

t 

57 14 71 1911 33 1 34-

1907 42 4 46 1912 32 3 3;3 

SPECIAL TREATMEXT. 

First Offenders. 
When any person, not previously convicted o£ an indictable offence is 

oonvicted for a minor offence and sentenced, the Court, under the pro
visions of the Crime;; Act, may suspend the sentence upon a recognisance, 
without. sureties, for good behaviour ·during the period covered by the 
sentence, the probationary term being, however, not less tlmn one year. 
An examination is made for purposes of identification, and the offender is 
required to report himself periodically. If his conduct be not satisfactory he 
becomes liable to imprisonment for the unexpired portion of the sentence; 
but good behaviour during the whole ;>robationary period will cancel the 
conviction. During 1912, there were 361 persons, viz., 253 at Magistrates', 
and ] 08 at Higher Conrts, released as first offenders; of thesf', 324 were 
men, and 37 women. These figures do not include 7.':\3 children rei eaRed 
<'n probation from the Children's Court, under the Neglected Children and 
J uyenile Offenders Act, 1905. 

The records of pl'isoners, convicted at Gaol deliveries and Courts of Quarter 
Sessions, show that, out of 622 persons convicted during 1912, 297 had not 
been convicted previously. 

At Goulburn Gaol special reformative treatment is provided for first 
offenders-useful employment, educfltional facilities, physical drill, and strict 
classification in ol'der to prevent the association of prisoners of vicioU!~ 
tendencie~. That this plan is an important factor in the deterrent 
influence of the prison system, is evinced by the small proportion of 
re-convictions of prisoners passing through the treatment. In the period 
1901-1911,1,417 prisoners were discharged-from Goulbufn Gaol, and of these 
164, or less than 12 per cent. have been re-con\,icted. 

YOUTHFUL OFFE~DEns. 

Under the Borstal system, a~ applied in England, the ages between 16 
and 21, or in certain cases 23 years, are regal'ded as essentially the critical 
years during which temptation is hardest to resist, and during which also 
young offenders may reap most benefit from disciplinary and moral influences 
and industrial training. In New South Wales, the upward limit is set at 
age 25, and a strict line of demarcation is drawn between offenders over 
and under tha;t age. Offender,; under age 25 are classified in age-group!!, 
and also according to length of sentence over or under 12 months, and 
divisional treatment is accorded. Special scholastic~ industrial, religious, 

83;)69-B 
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disciplinary, and physical 'training courses are enforced, for the last of which 
facilities in the form of work~hops are available. Particularly is it found 
that healthy outdoor agricultural work supplies an effective means of 
ensuring profit able employment when the offenders are released conditionally. 
Great discrimination and special care are necessary to prevent such youthful 
offenders from becoming confirmed criminals. 

During 1912 there were 563 prisuner., eligible for instruction-liO at 
Darlingh ur"t, 161 at Parramatta, 119 at Bathurst, and 11'3 at Goulburn. Of 
this numb(,r, 19 were quite illiterate and 210 were mere beginner", i.e., 229 
were pra~tically uneducated, being 41 per cent. of the total eligible', who are 
drawn mainly from offenders under the age of 25 years. 

WOMEN IN PRISONS. 

Prior to 1909 the principal establishment for Wllmen at Biloela lacked 
adequate iLccommodation to permit of systematic classification and segregation 
of the prisoners, thus rendering reformative measures hopeless. In August. 
1909, a specially designed and fully equipped establishment was opened, 
at Long Bay, and to this central inRtitution are sent all pl'lsoners, 
from the metropolitan district, and all long-sentence prisoners from 
extra-metropolitan districts. i::5hort-seniellce prisoners in the latter dis
tricts are detained at the largest local establishment. At LOng Bay an 
exhaustive system of classification is in force. Accommodation is provided by 
means of 290 separate rooms, mnged in four halls, one hall being reserved 
for inebriates. In addition there arE] workrooms, dining and reception rooms" 
and a special hospital; each inmate occupies a separate' room whim not 
engaged in the workrooms; and exercise takes the form of physical drill, in 
separate divisions. In August, 1912, the seven inmates (inebriates) of the 
Shaftesbury Institution were transferred to the State Reformatory, thus 
completing the system of concentration in the Mett-opolis. 

During 1912, 1,405 women were received and 1,406 discharged from 
Long 'B"y, the number remaining at end of the year being 97. More 
than 75 per cent. of the women received at all gaols were committed on sen
tences of one month and less, and consequently presented fittle opportunity 
for the application' of reformative measures. The industrial activity of 
the institution resulted in an output of manufactures, the value of 
which, added to that of gardening and domestic services, was calculated 
at £2,366. Out-door employment has effected marked mental and 'physical 
improvement in the women; other employment is available at' knitting,. 
:needlework, cooking, and services of a domf'stic character. Dllring'l912' 
tht! daily a,verage at the Long Bay State Reformatory was llS; and 43-
f,risoners were pnnished for breaches of the regulations of the establishment. 

In 1912, at all gaols, 1,1;29 female prisoners were received under sentence,. 
and the following tab!eshows the daily average number of women'detained 
in the gaols of New· South Wales since 1905:- , '. 

Daily 
YC:1r. Average. Year. 

'. Daily" ... 
Average. 

1905 189 . 1909 175 
1906 168 1910 150 . 

" 

1907 Hi! 191I 13.) 
1908 16Z 1912 1~9 

HABiTUAL CriillHNALS AND PR'EVENTIVl!l DETENTIO~. 
The lIabitu!j.l Criminals ,Act, ui05; empowers a judge to d-eclare ;aiffan 

Jlabitual crimiI\al any person already convicted' onthre'e,or in c-ertain ca!)!'!'s 
two, occasions of ,specified criminal charges, either ~ithin' or withoubthe 
State~ similar to the offence then charged.: Ndefinite sentence 'is· imposed 
and served on account of the offence charged,and stlbs~<tt1ent~y the'offender 

~~. -1j.,'; 
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1S det,tined for an indefinite tf'rm, until he is deemed fit for freedom. 
Provision is made for a Oonsultation Oommittee of visiting officers and, the 
governor of the prison, to whom each case is to be reported regularly. 

1'his system of treatment acts as a deterrent to the existence of profpssionat 
-criminals, and moreover confers an incalculable benefit on society directly, 
and also indirectly, by removing the force of examples of criminality. 

Three men wt,re declared to LE' habitual criminals during 1912-making a 
total of 51 men and 1 woman so rleclrtred since the inception of the Act. Of 
this number, 3 men died, 5 were releD-sed on medical grounds, and 6 on 
aCC0lmt of technicD-I flaws in the declaration determining their detention, so 
that at tIle end of 1912 there were under detenti ,n 19 men who harl not yet 
completpd the Qefinite period, uLd 18 men and 1 woman who had passed 
through the definite term. 

Of the habitual crimin;1lil i:1 gaol on 31st December, 1912, in the 
definite • tage, the range d sentences was from 1 t,o 14- years, with 
slightly more th>ln h:l1£ the number at 5 years. On the completion 
of the definite term und,"r the ordinary prison I'Egulation~, the habitual 
criminal pas<es to the indeterminate stage, which is divided into three 
gradeR-intermediate, higher, and 'petial; a minimum period of 4 years 8 
months must be spent in the lower grades before the pt'isoner can gain 
admission to the sp~cial grade wherein cases may be brought un(ler con
sideration with a view to release. On account of the length of the definite 
terms imposed in some cases, many prisoners'llave bee'l deprived of the hope 
of liberty, except at a yery a,rl vanced age. This fact has gi ,-en rise to the 
question as to wheGher better re!urmati ve r?sults could be ohtained if an 

. equal period of definite sentence were fixed for all cases. As release is 
allowed only on sufficient justification being shown, it is considered that a 
term of moderate length would meet the purposes of the system, and at the 
,same time encourage good conduct and industry in order to gain release. 

At the end of 1912, of the 19 prisoners in the indeterminab stagEl, 8 had 
'Sllcceeded in passing into the higher grade, whilst the one man who had been 
classed in the special grade in 1911 was released, eonditioI+ally, only to 
be re-convicted during the year and committed to his fOl'll1 p r custody as an 
habitual criminal. 

An important proviso of the Habitual Oriminals Act prescribes that whiii 
'Under detention as an habitual criminal every prisoner must work at some 
useful trade, and receive at least one'half of the proceeds of his work. As 
these persons, as:it rule, have not been trained in any branch of skilled labour, 
facilities are afforded them, while serving the definite term, to acquire training 
in some remu,nerative employment, such as brush or boot-m[j,king, carpenterinl:l; 
'Or tailoring. ~ -

The benefits accruing. to the system of indeterminate sentences, as 
.initiated in New South Wales, have led to its adoption in other communities. 

In New Zealand the Habitual Oriminals and Offenders Act, 1906, 
'empowers a judge to order the detention of declared habitual criminals; in 
South Australia, the Habitual Oriminals Amendment Act 1907 follows 
~losely on the lines of the New South Wales Act; and so~ewhat similar 
provisions are contained in the Tasmanian Habitual Oriminals and Offenders 
Act, 1907. In Victoria, the Indeterminate Sentences Act, 1908, provides for 
,the adoption of the indeterminate sentence for habitual criminals, and also 
'for ?ertain other classes of offenders. The probation system was made 
apphc~ble to adults as well as minors, and a special board was appointed to 
flupervlsethe operations of the law. In 'Western Australia provision was 
made for preventive detention of habitual criminals under the Criminal Oode 
Amendment Act of 1911. It is recognised that the Australian States now 
show .the most advanceil legislation :in regllI'd to reformative detention. 
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At the International Prison Congress held at vVashington, in the United 
S r n:t, D or Aml-ril'a, in 1910, re~olutlOlls were passed approving the principle 
of lIldeterminate s~ntences, and recommending the intruduction of the Rystem. 
1'I.e Congrcs~ further resolved that the reformatory system is incompatible 
with s~lort sentences, nnu n relatively long p8riod of reform~ttory treatment is 
more likely to be beneficial.than repeated short terms of imprisonment under 
Heverer conditions. As to general principles, yarious resolntions were passed 
confirming the dmll bases of every prison Rystem-protection of the community 
and correctioll of the offender'. 

DRUNKENNESS. 

During 191:2, the ccmvictiolls for drunkenne;;s with and without disorderly 
conduct numbered 32,720. The following table shows the total convictions 
(,r enses, not distinct individuals, during each of the last ten years, and their 
ratio to the mean population :_ 

Year. 

1903 
Ul04 
1903 
1006 
1907,-
1908 
1909 
lOW 
lOll 
1012 

~lales_ 

10,788 
18, 116 
18,996 
20,589 
2;~,573 
23,7;30 
23,616 
24,450 
26,296 
29,264 

COIl"ictions 
(~ot distinct individuals). 

Females. Tolal. 

I 
4,810' 24,598 
4,827 22,943 
5,007 24,003 
4,664 25,253 
4,53[5 28,109 
4,087 27,817 
3,747 27,363 
2,930 27,380 
3,004 29,299 
3,456 :32,720 

Convictions 
per 1,000 of Population. 

Males_ Females. I Tolal. 

26'97 7'14 17'4& 
24-3* 7-05 1606 
25-06 7'18 16'50' 
26'64 

I 
6'55 17'01 

20-86 6-23 18'62' • 
2H-59 5-49 IS'OO 
28-86 4-94 17'35 
29'10 3'78 16'94 
30'28 3'77 17'6(} 
32'05 4'19 18'82 

It will be seen that there has heen a decided decrease in the convictions. 
of ~women; this has been most marked in the years immediately succeeding 
the enactment of the Liquor Amendment Act of 1905, and the estnblish
ment of State institutions for treatment of inebriates in 1907. There is no 
doubt that the proportions during the last five years have been appreciably 
lowered by the detention of women who, though few in number, swelled the 
record of cases by repeated cOllvictions on the charge of drunkenness. 

,\Vith regard to the men, the figures show a decided increase. I n I S04 the 
rate was 24'34 per 1,OCO of male population, while in 1912 it was 32'05, an 
increase of over 31 per cent. 

THE TREATMENT OF INEBRIA1'ES. 

Inebriates have been trented separately since 12th August, 1907, and in 
New South Wales during 1912 there were three State institutions devoted 
to their treatment, and under the control of the Comptroller-General of 
Prisons, viz., Darlinghurst, Long Bay, and Shaftesbury; the last-named 
institution is now closed. The system is effective in supplying medical attention 
and care to chronic drunkards, who have become mentnlly and physically 
enfeebled. The maintenance of establishments in the nature of asylums is 
essential to effect the humane detention of persons who are otherwise dis
turbances to society J and careless of their own interests; the number of such 
persons who can be benefited permanently is very small, however, and the best 
safeguard lies in preventive rather than reformatiYe measures. With this object 
in view, stringent clauses regarding the sale of liquor at licensed premises are 
contained in the Liquor Act, Except. in cases of sickness or accident, no 
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person under the age of 18 years may be suppliecl with liquor, and person~ 
under 17 years of age are not allowed in the bar of an hotel; females under 
21 years, except in the case of the wife or daughter of a publican, are not 
permitted to scrve liquor. Hotels must be clo'ed during the time of voting 
for a Parliamentary election and on Sunday, though liquor may be sold to 
bona fide travellers, lodgers, servants, or inmates. In the case of travellers, 
publicans are not compelled to supply ftnd may only do so where the travoller 
has travelled 10 miles from his lodging place of the previous night in the 
country, or 20 mi~~b in the County of Cumberland. 

The Inebriates Act has been designed to provide treatment for two 
clftsses of inebrin,tes-those who hftl'e been convicted of an offence and 
those who have not in this way corne under the cognisance of the law. 

For the care and treatme'nt of the latter class, the A.cts authorise the 
establishment of State institutions under the control of the Inspector-

11::, General of Insane. Judges, p0lice magistrates, and·the M-aster-in-Lunacy are 
empowered, on application of an inebriate, his relations, or in special cases, 
a police officpr of superior rank, to order that an inebriate be bound over to 
abstain from intoxicating liquor for a period not less than twelVe months, or 
that he be placed in a State or licensed institution, or under the care of an 
attendant controlled by the .MaRter-in-Lunacy, or of a guardian, for a period 
not exceeding twelve months. Provision is also mn,de to enable an inebriate to 
enter voluntarily into recognisances to abstain. Up to the present time no 
Stnte institution hns been provided under this section of the Act, but one 
private estahlishment has been licensed for the treatment or male inebriates; 
and a number of order:> have been obtained to place an inebriate under the 
Cf1re of an attendant, who is usually the owner of a private hospitaL 

,Vith regard to inebriates of the delinquent clas8, the records of the 
State over a period of years show that practically half the persons who 
constitute the gaol population at any given date have commenced their 
criminal career on a charge of drunkenness; and frequently there are m3YlY 
previous convictions; for such offenders the short sentence or the imposition 
of a fine is quite useless as a deterrent. 

To meet such cases the Aets provide trutt where an inebriate is convicted 
of an offence of which drunkenncss is a factor, or of assaulting womcn. 
cruelty to children, attempted suicide, or wilful damage to property, and it 
appears that drunkenness was a contributing cause, he may be requir2d to
enter into recognisances to be of good behaviour and to ahstain from 
intoxicating liquor for a period not less than twelve months, during which he 
must report periodically to the police; or he may be placed in a Stnte 
institution for a period of twelve months, such period being liable to extension. 

Any person detained in a State institution may be released on license, the 
conditions imposed on the licensee being good behaviour and abstinence for 8> 

period not exceeding twelve months, If l'e-convicted witl;tin a year of enterir.g 
into recognisances, of discharge from an institution, or of release on license, 
an inebriate may be committed to an institution for a period ranging up to , 
three years. 

The State institutions for this class of inebriates, three in number, are 
under the direction of the Oomptroller-General of Prisons. A portion of 
Darlinghurst Gaol has been set apart for inebriate men, but at present 
reformative treatment is hampered by the lack of adequate accommodatiou_ 
Inebriate women are detained at the State Reformatory, Long Bay. Open 
air wo-rking conditions are apparently the most suitable for these persons; and 
it is proposed to remeuy the existing lack of accommodation, especially for 
men inebriates, by erecting au institution, where outdoor work could be pro
vided, at Long Bay, outside the prison area. 
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TUANSACTlONS AT STA'fE INEBRIATE INSTITUTIO~S. 

The power of detaining inebriates in State Institutions was first exercised 
in August, 1907, and the majority of admissions haye been of chronic 
offenders over 40 years of age who for many ye:1rs prior to admission had 
served frequent sentences umler the repeated short sentence system, and who 
in consequence had drifted into a condition from which refol"l1Jation seemed 
almost hopeless. In yiew of this fact the results attained by the operation 
of the Acts may be considered encouraging. During the period dating from 
the first reception in August, 1907, till 31st December, 1912, the total 
number of original receptions amounted to 415-11:)5 men and 230 women; 
132 men and 219 women have been released on license; and in the cases of 34 
men and 79 women it has been found necessary to cancel the licenses and 
recommit the holders to institutions .. 

The following statement shows the number of admis~i()ns to, and departures 
from, the three institur.io:1s of inel"'iates during] 912, viz. :-

i. I LQn~i i Shaftes, Total 
I DarlmghU~~.~I __ Bay. ,i hLUY· _, __ ~ ____ ._. __ 

I ~_E_'·_! __ ~_'·_i F. i M. i F. I TotaL 

Recciyed frolll Courts '" ... 1 72 [1 88 72 89 161 
Discharged aJter detention ... . .. 1 2 I 1 2 1 3 

" before completion of de-I 4 4 1 5 
tention. I 

" on medical 'l:rounds G G 1 7 
Rehl~o Ion hecnse ... ~ ... G:> 3 70 J 8 G3 91 154 
Dietl ... . .. 
Detained end of year... 41 tiS 41 65 106 

Of the persons released on license during 1 B 12 from the institutions, ] 3 
were Eont to domE'stic service, 18 to gardening or labouring work, 5 to other 
more or less skilled work, 56 to homes, and 62 to care of friends, &c. 

Of 161 persons admitted ciminO" 1012 to tho institutions, 96 were 
Australian 'born, 78 beina native~ of New South vVales, and of the 
remainder 57 were British "'born. The minimum period of detention was 
twelvo months, the range being-9i cases, 12 months; 30 cases, from 18 
months to 2 yeari;; 37 cases, over 2 years. 

Of tho perWDS itdmitted durinv 1!1l2, the number of convictions recorded 
in tho v;1rious caso, were as follo~vs ;-

--.~-~-----~---.... --.--- ._---------_._---

COll\ ictions. 

2-5 
6-10 ... 

11-20 .. 1 

21-30 I 

I 

" II 
21 
45 
19 

:H-4il .. . 
4l-i'iO .. . 
5J-100 
Over 100 

I 

.. I 
I 

12 
9 

2:~ 
13 

The majority of persons admitted during 1912 were over 40 ye&,rs of age, 
viz. :-

Under 21, 1 ; 21-25 years, 3 ; 25-30 years, 6; 30-35 years, 23; 35-40 
years, 15; 40-45 years, 33 ;45-50 years, 34; 50 years and over, 46. 

Of 72 men admitted 56 were labourers, dealers, &c., i.e., unskilled, 2 were 
seamen, and 14 were skilled or professional workers. 

The total expenditure on inebriate institutions during 1912 amount!3d to 
£3,766, the greater portion of which waso,n &ccount of administration. 
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INDUSTRIAL ACTIVITY IN PRISON ESTABLISHMENTS. 

Ability to perform usefnl and remunerative labour is recognised as of 
equal importance with good conduct in demonstrating fitness for freedom; 
and to encourage some degree of skill, employment at industries calculated to 
inspire interest, and subsequently to prove remunerative, is provided and 
is supervised by competent instructors. 

During 1910 the workshops removed from Darlin~hurst were concentrated 
at Parramatta, which is now the principal industrial gaol, though work under 
instructional control is performed also at Bathurst, Goulburn, and Long Bay. 

The gross value of articles manufactured during 1912 amounted to 
£16,149, including the value of articles manufactured for Government 
,Departments, and for use within prison establishments. On alterations and 
repairs within the institutions, at average rates, the work done was valued 
at £4,539 ; in domestic service the labour value for the year was £12,059. 

The majority of offenders have no trade; but, where it is practicable, each 
person is kept at his particular trade. The large proportion of general 
workers among the prison popUlation demonstrates this preponderance of 
unskilled lahour, since among the persons listed as working at skilled trades 
or at manufacturing are many whose knowledge has been acquired only 
during detention. 

AgTiculture and Out-door Work. 

Where land is available, considerable attention is given to agriculture, 
and offenders under age 25 are specially detailed for this work, which from 
its nature is recognised as particularly conducive to physical and moral 
improvement. The principal establishments at which agriculture and horti
culture are carried on are Bathurst, Goulburn, Grafton, and Parramatta 
gaols and the State Reformatory for women. 

Afforestation by Prisoners. 
Durinf! 1911 investigation was made into the system of tree planting by 

prison labour as carried on in New Zealand, where afforestation on large 
sections of barren country, especially hill slopes in the thermal districts, 
gives promise of being a profitable source of revenue in the futUre. The 
work is carried on mainly by labour of prisoners and ex-prisouers. The 
prisoners engaged in this work number about 80, representing some 10 per 
cent. of the total pri~on population, and are all first offenders with light 
sentences. They are worked in groups of four and have the privilege of 
special liberties, e.g., the use of a good library while off duty. The camps 
are fairly permanent. and well laid-out, each man has his own hut, and a 
large central buildin~serveH as dining and recreation hall, &c. The present 
rate of planting is expected to yield in twenty years some 4,500,000 poles per 
annum, mainly larch, to' be used for railway sleepers, mining ,timber, and 
fencing IIlaterial. 

The men engaged in· the plantation work are also trained to fight 
forest fires; and both morally and physically improvement is noted in the 
individuals, while the gain to the community is obvious. The proved 
efficiency of the system has led to its inauguration in New South Wales. 

Owing to the slow growth of the native trees in New Zealand afforestation 
has been adopted, but in New South Wales,where the hardwoods and inland 
cypress pines, reproduce naturally, re-afforestation will. be the most suitable 

. method.. .'. .; . 
. The first site.selected for the work is.nearTuncurry, in the North Coast 

district.. An area of 6,000 acres has been selected and'tl;le preliminary work 
initiated. ,./L Sepal"dte, hut will, be, provided for elitch ,prisoner, and well 
conducted men will be allowed, .on dis£harge,. to join. the free-h;l.bour camps. 
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UNEMPLOYED IN PRISON ESTABLISHllIENTS. 

In the various establishments there must necessarily be a certain propor
tion of inmates who for various reasons are unemployed. At the end of 
1912 there were 211 such, the causes being-

In hospital, 38; under medical treatment, 30; in cells, 9; exempted, 
11; recently received, 16; not under sentence, 104; debtors, &c., 3. 

The unemployed represented less th:;.n 8 per cent. of the total prison population. 

SICKXESS AND MORTALITY IN GAOLS. 

Visiting surgeons are attached to the various important establishments 
of which the sanitation and hygiene are on modern lines. Amo~g the 
persons received into the institutions are included many whose physical 
condition is deplorable, persons in the last stages of disease, and aged and 
infirm persons, for whom a hospital or asylum is the befitting destination. 
Within the institutions cleanly habits are reguired, and there occur few 
instances of disease originating after reception; on the other hand, there 
are cases in which disease, apprLrently originated prior to committal, has 
grown so serious as to compel the release of the prisoner. The following 
statement shows particulars regarding the releases made on medical grounds 
during 1912:-

Paralysis, 3; alcoholism, 3 ; mental disease, 3; senility, 2; dropsy, 2 ; 
accidents, 2; other, II. 

In 22 cases the disease had Gl'iginated before reception into prison. 
The general medic/11 statistics of prisons show that with an average daily 

number of 1,370 inmates, the total number of cases of ~ickne3s treated in 
ho~pital, irrespective of minor ailments treated outside hospital, was 728, of 
which 513 were treated at Darlinghurst and 92 at the State Reformatory 
for Women. 

Particulars in regard to the duration of illne~s are not available, but 
.details regarding the deaths show 2 from heart disease, 4 from natural causes, 
and 1 from execution. In addition to the~e deaths there were, as previously 
noted, 26 persons released from gaol as a result of advanced stages of disease. 

In the following table the number of death;, in gaols, exclusive of those 
resulting from executions, is given for 1895 and subsequent periods, together 

. with the death-rate per 1,000 of the average number of prisoners in con
finement during the Y8ar ;-

Death •. Death-rate per Death •. Death-rate per 
Year. 1,000 persons Year. I 1,000 per.ons 

___ Males. I Female •. 
in confinement. Males. F.ales., iu confineUlcllt. 

1895 19 3 8-113 

I 
19()S U I I 10'27 

1900 1.5 3 9'02 )fJ09 6 3 6·11 
1905 12 1 6'fJ8 IfJlO 6 ... j 4';{fJ 
1906 5 :l 4·90 )fJll 11 .1 I 0·27 
1~07 9 1 6'48 I )fJ12 4 2 I 4'38 

I 

Tn 1912, one male prisl)ner waR executed; this was the first· occa~ion in 
which capital punishment was enforced since 1907. 

Tubercular Ward. 

During 1911 It special ward was erected in Bathurst Gaol for the treatment 
of prisoners suffering., from tuberculosis. The report of the medical officer 
-shows that the general conditivn of those treated to dati>, principally 

. advanced cases, was good; but the results achieved in the few cases under 
observation would not justify any strong expression of opinion as to thcJ 
general success attendant upon.tlle treatment. 
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INSANITY iN GAOLS. 

During 1912, 61 cases of insanIty, viz., 45 males and 16 females, were 
diagnosed among the gaol inmates, of which number 46 showed symptoms on 
reception and 8 developed them within one month or admission. There 
were also 16 prisoners sent to observation wards, 115 persons received 

-for protection or on charges of mental defectiveness, and 13 were received 
. suffering from the effects of alcoholism. Of the cases diagnosed, 10 

l'ecovered. in gaol, 6 were certified for removal to a hospital for insane; in 
7 cases the sentences expired, in 15 remission was granted, and in 18 
remand cn,ses the prisoners ,vere discharged to the police. 

CONTAGIOUS DISEASES. 

Under the Prisoners Detention Act, 1908, prisoners found to be suffering 
'il·om certaip. contagious diseases may be detained in Lock Hospitals. In the 
case of imprisonment in lieu of payment of a fine, the Act does not provide 
for detention beyond the specified term of imprisonment. 

In mses or imprisonment without option of fine, the medical officer may 
cause the. prisoner to be detained until free from contagion even after the 
definite sentence is served. rrwenty-five were so detained during 1912 for 
periods ranging from 1 day to 2 months 20 days. 

In the following tahle, persons" Under Orders" are therefore cases of 
peremptory imprisonment; persons "Eligible for Orders" are similar cases 
where the sentence 'was too short to admit of treatment; wl;lile those" Not 
Eligible" represent imprisonment in lieu of a fine. 

It can be seen from the table that, since 1909, owing to the limitations of 
the Act, no less than 191 cases were discharged from prison while possibly 
in a contagious state. 

In the attached statements are shown the number of cases and sexes, also 
the disposal of the cases. 

Prisoners S1~ffering. 

Under Orders. Eligible for Orders. I Not Eligible. Total. 
Year. 

:Males.l Females. . Males. I Females~ \ Males. I Females. Males. I Females. I Toial. 

I 

I I 1909 43 27 35 11 54 21 132 59 191 
1910 48 14 28 4 60 2 136 20 156 

1911 55 15 14 5 52 7 121 27 

I 
148 

1912 51 20 23 1 39 10 113 31 144 

---_ .. - --~---

Result of Treatment. 

1 I Under Orders. Eligible for Orders. Not Eligible. Total. 
Year. '" 

--. 
~ cured.! Uncured. cured.! Uncured. , Cured. [ Uncured. Cured. r Uncured. j Re.main- \ Total. 

Ing. 

1909 58 ... 38 I - 5 65 101 65 23 *189 
1910 57 1 19 1 10 47 86 49 21 156 
1911 55 1 14 2 14 39 83 42 23 148 

1912 54 ... 14 1 8 34 76 35 33 144 
I 

• Excludes 2 deaths. 
83569-C 
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TEmiS OF SENTENCES. 

The following statement shows .the number of persons received into penal 
esh1bliRhments during the years 1911 and 1912 for sentences of the duration 
specified :~ 

I Persons Received. 

Term of Sentence. I 1911. j 1912. 

r Mal~l-;e-~ales. j T~t~l.- Males. J Females. ! Total. 
--- ~~-

----,~~~~~~~~-

... 3,758 1,042 4,800 4,613 1,226 5,839 

... 1,269 20:3 1,472 1,472 298 1,770 

... 507 83 590 633 92 725 

1 month find under .. . 
From 1 to 3 months .. . 
"3to6,, ... 
" 6 to 12" .. . ... 170 16 186 193 6 199 

... 123 1 124 126 2 128 

... 70 1 71 63 1 64 
" 1 to 2 vears .. . 
" 2 to 5" " '" 

. .. ... 7 ... 7 6 .. , 6 " 5 to 10 " .. 
Over 10 years ... ... 

"'I 5... 5 9... 9 
::, i'i7 "'I i'78 21! '''4 2l~ 
..[- 6,086--1,347-M~ 7,330-11,62.9-8,959 

Death and Death recorded 
Life .. , '" ... .. . 
Unspecified ... .. . 

Total 

Cumulative sentences have been taken as in the aggregate) and concurrent 
sentences as equal to the longest term. It is noticeable that 65 per cent. of 
sentences are for periods not exceeding one month; and 95 per cent. do not 
exceed one y~ar. 'rhe majority of short sentences have been imposed for 
breaches of good order, the imprisonment being served in default of fines. 

A numher of persons in each year are convicted on charges under the 
Vagrancy Act, and receive sentences ranging up to six months. For many 
of these, the sentences served under ordinary gaol regulation are unsuit
able, their cases being the result of mental or constitutional defect, and it has 
been suggested that a system of indeterminate sentences be applied in order 
to assure medical treatment and disciplinary training. 

On 31st December, 1912, there were 52 prisoners serving life sentences 
(inc] uding :2 females), and 12 sentences of various periods over 10 years. 
In these cases the sentences have been imposed by the Executive authority 
in lieu of capital punishment. In this State "Life Sentence" does not 
mean any fixed term, but a pri,soner may petition for release after serving 
twenty years. vVhere, however, a prisoner's expectation ef ljfe is less than 
twenty-two years, the date of petition is in accordance with a fixed scale. 

LICENSING OF PRISONERS. 

Some satisfactory results are derived from the system of licensing in lieu 
of absolutely discharging prisoners, but difficulty is experienced in compelling 
the license holders to comply with the conditions of the license. During 1912 
425 persons were discharged from all prisons on license, viz. :~ 

Under Crimes Act 
Prison Regulation 

Total 

I Males. r Females. 1 Total. 

3~g I 11 I 3~~ 
4051--2-0-1 425 

Licenses operate for the unexpired portion of the sentence; sureties are 
required. The licensee is required to report periodically, and for Ltny breach 
of conditions is liable to cancellation of license, and to recommittLtl to gaol for 
the balance of the sentence. 

Of the licenses issued under the Crimes Act, 68 were in force at the end of 
1912, viz., 62 for men and 6 for women. 
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FUGITIVE OFFENDERS AND EXTRADITION. 

The Imperial statutes in force in New South Wales for the surrender 
of fugitive criminals are the 'Fugitive Offenders Act, 1881, and the Extradi
tion Acts, 1870 to 1895. The Influx of Criminals Prevention Act was 
enacted by the State Legislature in 1903. 

Under the Fugitive Offenders Act, 1881, provision is made for the 
surrender from the United Kingdom to a British possession or vice versa, 
or from one British possession to another, of fugitives charged with the 
perpetration of crimes which, in the pare of His Majesty's dominions where 
they are committed, are punishable by a minimum penalty of imprisonment 
with hard labour for twelve months. Persons apprehended unaer thlS Act 
are brought before a Magistrates' Court, and their cases are included in the 
figures relating to the business transacted at such court~. 

During 1912, 32 persons-all males-were arrested in other countries al'! 
fugitive offenders, and returned to New South Wales. Of these 10 were 
discharged, 6 were summarily convicted before magistrates, 11 were committed 
to higher courts, and in four cases proceedings were discontinued, and the 
remaining case was dealt with otherwise. 

The number of persons arrested in New South Wales during 1912 as 
fugitives from other parts of the British Empire was 45, of whom 4 were 
discharged, 34 were remanded to other States of the Commonwealth, 6 to 
New Zealand, and 1 to South Africa. 

The Extradition Acts provide for- the surrender to foreign States of' 
persons accused or convicted of committing crimes within the jurisdiction of 
such States, and for the trial of criminals surrendered to British dominions. 
Treaties for the extradition of fugitives subsist between the United Kingdom 
and the majority of foreign countries. In proceedings taken in New South· 
vVales under the Extradition Acts the fugitive may be brought before a 
Stipendiary or Police or Special Magistrate, who hears evidence on oath, and, 
if satisfied, makes out a warrant for the extradition. At the hearing, 
the Consul lor the country of which the person charged is a subject, the 
Crown Solicitor, and the Inspector-General of Police are represented. If 
a warrant be granted, the prisoner is detained for fifteen days prior to extra
dition, during which interval he lTIay apply to the Supreme Court for a writ 
of habeas corpus. During the year 1912 one person was extradited to New 
Caledonia. 

PREVE~TIOH OF INFLUX OF CUDIINALS. 

In the Commonwealth Immigration Act, 1912, special clauses have been_ 
inserted vesting powers in the States to prevent the landing of criminals. 

AUXILIARY AGENCIES. 

The advantage of a morally and physically improved condition, resulting 
from the discipline and training imposed upon prison inmates, is fostered by 
the efforts of such agencies as the Prisoners' Aid Association, in assisting 
released persons to find suitable employment, in acting as trustees of 
gratuities and moneys earned while in prison, and in tendering material help· 
to first offenders, licensees, and others. The work of the Association during 
the ten years of its existence has been so effective that only about 11 
per cent. of the persons assisted have been reconvicted. 

During 1 n 2 the Association assisted 247 discharged prisoners wit 11 food, 
money, clothing, or lodging, and secured employment in 1915' cases. Of those 
assisted the reconvictions numbered only 10. Formal applications for assist, 
ance numbered 421, of which only 19 were refused. 
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The work of tlie Association in assisting first offenders 'with advice or hel p 
iIi obtaining sureties covered 5,035 interviews during 1912. Fines amounting 
to £1,552 were collected in 806 cases, while sureties for payment or fines 
were found in 41 cases. Similarly the nC'cessary bail was found in 242 re
mand cases thus assisting 11 large number to retain their employmcnt. 

The social operations of the Salvation Army orgnnisation include the 
delegation of specinl officers for police court duty, nlld the work performed by 
such officers covers every possible form of assistance. Precise details as to 
the operations within New South 'Wales are not readily available. 

Upon cxternal agencies depend the provision of lectures, entertainments, 
&c., at the various institutions, but religious and educational work, as already 
noted, are functions of the system. 

In December, 1912, the first issue of the Cornpendi~"rn, a monthly newspaper 
for issue to well-conducted prisollers in the qaols of New South Wales, was 
published. The paper is edited and compiled under the supervision of the 
Comptroller-General of Prisons, and v,-as the outcome of a suggestion of the 
Prisoners' Aid Association. In addition to matters of a non-controversial 
nature, the paper contains information regarding the demands for labour in 
various parts of the State, which information will be of great value to 
prisoners whose sentences are about to expire. 

COST OF POLICE AND PmSON SEllVICES. 

The following table shows the amount expended in maintaining the 
police and prison services of New South "Vales during the last five years, also 
the amount of fines paid into the Consolidated Revenue, and the net retUl'n 
from prison labour :-
---.-~-----.--------- ~-----~------- -

Expenditure and Revenue. 

Expenditure-
Police ... ... 
Penal establishments 

Total ._ 

R0venue-
Fines ... 
Net return from prison labour 

Total ... 

Net Expenditure ._ 

Per Head of .Mean Population 

1912. 
1008. I 19_0_9_· __ 1,--_19_1_0'_,-__ 1_01_1_. ---'_ 

r-£-. -!,--- £ £ £ £ 

... ! 446, 747,,1449, 71S~ "179,216"' 49'2,557*]551,646'" 

... ! 101,6681120,242 104,608 131,632 : 105,399 
1----,·---------.---

"'1548,4151569,960 583,824 624,189 i 657,045 
'--I---~-:

iii 
... i H),414 I 21,578 23,813 25,6371129,760 
...1 24,6641 24,673 24,470 21,670 20,688 

... 1«,078 :1146,25l48,283 47,307 I 50,448-
1--1 --I--

I "'I '04,~" I '23,709 535,54' 576,882 006,597 

, s. d. I s. d. s. d. s. d. s. d. 
'''165 67 67 611 70 

-----~------~--~ 

" Financh,\ year ending subseqnent 30th June. 
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LAND LEGISLATION AND SETTLEMENT 

AREA OF NEW SOUTH WALES. 

THE area of New South Wales, as stated in Part I of this Year Book, is 
estimated at 310,367 square miles, or 198,634,880 acres, being a little over 
two and a half times that of Great Britain and Ireland. Excluding the 
surface covered by rivers and lakes, the area within the boundaries of the 
State is 195,669,000 acres, or about 305,733 square miles, of which the 
greater portion has been alienated under various forms of tenure, classified as 
freehold or leasehold. The formal transferrence un 1st January, 1911, of 
576,000 acres at Yass-Canberra to the Commonwealth Government as Federal 
Capital territory, reduced the land surface of the State to 195,093,000 acres. 

RECENT LEGISLATION. 

The following is a list of the various important enactments passed since the 
consolidation of the Statutes in 1896, relating to land settlement:-

Advances to Settlers ... 1899, 1902 (2) 
Balranald Irrigation ... 1902 

, Barren Jack Dam and Murrumbidgee Canals Construction ... 1906 
Blockholders 1901 
Church and School Lands 1897, 1900 
Closer Settlement 1902, 1904, 1906, 1907. 1909, 1912 
Closer Settlement Promotion... 1910 

"Crown Lands 1884, 1898, 1899, 1903, 1905, 1908, 1910, 1912 (2) 
"Crown Lands Improvement Purchase 1909 
Department of Agriculture ... 1907 
Dividing Fences... ... 1902 
Drainage Promotion ... 1,901, 1902 
Hay Irrigation... ." .. 1902 (2) 
Improvement Leases Cancellation .. , 1906, 1908 (2), 1909 
Inclosed Lands Protection ... 1901 
Irrigation '. 1912 
Labour Settlements ... 1902 
Murrumbidgee Irrigation 1910 (2) 
Prickly-pear Destruction 1901 
Western Lands ... 1901, 1905, 1908, 1909 

• These are now included in the Crown Lands Consolidation Act, 1913. 

EARLY ALIENATION. 

From the early days of settlement until the year 1861 the Crown disposed 
of land, under prescribed conditions, by grants and by sales, so alienating, 
by the end of 1861, an aggregate area of 7,146,579 acres, viz. :-

1. By grants, and sales by private tender to close of 1831 ... 
2." " in virtue of promises of early Governors made prior to 1831, 

from 1832-40 inclusive... .. 
3. " sales at auction, at 5s., 78. 6d., and lOs. per acre, from ]832-38 

4." " 
l~ __ :G 
5. " " " 6. " " " 

inclusive .. 
" 12s. and upwards per acre, at Governor's discretion, 

from 1839-41 inclusive 
" 209. per acre, from 1842-46 inclusive 
and in respect of pre-emptive rights, from 1847-61 

inclusive ...... 
'1. .. grants for public purposes, grants in virtue of promise of Governor 

made prior to the year 1831, and grants in exchange for lands 
resumed from 1841-61 inclusive 

Total alienated on 31st December, 1861 
00509-A 

acres. 
3,906,327 

171,071 

1,450,508 

371,447 
20,250 

1,219,375 

7,601 

7,146,579 
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Certain grants were made under special enactments, and instructions from 
the Imperial authorities to Sir Thomas Brisbane, then Governor, directed him 
to reserve one-seventh of the Crown· lands. in each county. f~r Church 
and School purposes. 

The aggregate area of such reserves up to the year 1832, stated at 443,486 
acres, was, by subsequent surveys, shown to be actually 454,050 acres, and did 
not aggregate the proportional area specified. 'in the instructions. These lands 
were administered by the Clergy and School L'ind Oorporationuntil itsaboli
tion by Order of Oouncil on the 4th February, 1833, when the lands reverted t(l), 
the Crown, and an agent was appointed to determine the claims of purchasers, 
to whom deeds of grant were made, and confirmed by a subsequent Act oE 
Council, dated the 5th August, 1834. 

Of the reserves mentioned above, 171,746 acres were alienated up to, 
the year 1880, when, by the Ohurch and School Lands Dedication Act of 
that year, the balance of 282,304 acres came under the control of the State 
Legislature to be administered for the purpose. of Public Instruction. Sub
sequently the Ohurch and School Lands Act, 1897, revested all these lands 
in the Orown, free from any trust or condition, but subject to theprovirsions 
of the Crown Lands Act of 1884 and its subsequent amending Acta, thus· 
determining the land as Orown land. U nti! a notification classifying any 
area of Church and School Lands 11I1S been published in accordallce with 
the Orown Lands Act, 1895, such area. may be dealt with only byreserva
tion, dedication, license, or held under special or annual lease. 

The aggregate at'ea of Church and School Lands held under lease at 30th 
June, 1913, in the Eastern Division was.6;855 acres, at a rental, of £457 
per annum, the subdivisions being as follows :-

No. Area. R~.t. 
acres. £ 

Pastoral .... 8 6,734. 90 
Agricultur l11 19 99 2& 
Ninety-nine Year 38 10 329 
Miscellaneous 3 12 10 

Total 68 6,356 451 

In addition to the above, there were 15 miles of water races. 

The Australian Agricultural Oompany, incorporated by Act of the Impe
rial Parliament, dated 21st J nne, ] 824, was, in 1825, granted an area of 
1,000,000 acres. An area. containing 1,,048,!f60 acres was selected .in- ,the 
countrysurroundhlg Port.Stephens, but it). 1832the.Company w&\l.autllociseQ 
to exchange.a portion.of this grarnt, containiljg 600,000 aCl'tJs,rfortwo.~l'~ 
situated on the Peel River and on the Liverpool Plains, respectively, the 
three grants aggregating as follow$ :-

Port Stephens Estate, County of Gloucester 
Peel River Estate, County of Plkrry 
Warrah Estate. Livel,'poolJ'la.ins, C«:lUntyof. BU0kland ... 

acres. 
464,640 
249,600 
313,298 

Total ... 1,Q27,538 

In addition to this land, the. Compa.ny,obtaUied from the Crown tlie 
promise of.·a lease of the coaHielda.atPart·Hullter(Newcasile)f.orihir.tYl'lOIl6) 
years, which lease, howm-er, was exehang~ for a .g~nt of. 500 acres, 
increased in 1828 to 2,000 acres of coal land, upon which the Company's 
,cQlijeries iJ,re now situated., 
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RESERVES; 

The tbtal area of reserved land'! in the State as at 30th June, 1913, was 
27,372,752 acres. A classification of reserves according to the purpose for 
which used is shown below :-

Olass oi Reserves. 

Travelling Stock 
Water... . .. 
Mining .. . 
Forest ... '" 
Temporary Commons, .. 
}{ailway 
Recreation and Parks 
Pending Classification and Survey .. , 
From Conditional Purchase, within Gold-fields 
Miscellaneous 

Total ... 

Area. 
acres. 

6,249,364 
2,897,188 
1,263,939 
6,714,370 

573,19.J. 
334,973 
221,668 

4,486,857 
868,002 

3,7&3,197 

27,372,752 

The extent of land set apart for tiinber conservation amounts to 6,714,370 
acres; for routes and camping-places for travelling stock 6,249,364 acres 
have been reserved, 3,715,008 acres being in the Western Division; water 
reserves totalled 2,897,188 acres, of which 2,049,685 acres are in the 'Western 
Division. 

A revision of the reserved lands is being made in fach Land District with 
the object of withdrawing from reserves any area the continued reservation 
of which is not required in the public interest. 

OCCUPATION OF PASTORAL LANDs-LnuTED'TENURE. 

The pastoral lands ofN ew South ,Vales have. been occupied under various 
f:ystems of tenure. In the early days land was held for grazing by virtue of 
tickets of occupation, the issue of which was stopped in 1827, when holders 
of such lands were required to pay a quit-rent of 20s. per 100 acres per 
annum, and to vacate the land at six months' notice. The necessity for 
depasturing increasing stocks induced settlers to extend their occupation 
to Crown lands without any right except that of first discovery, until the 
Legislature, in 1833, passed an Aot protecting Crown lands from intrusion 
and trespass, Commissioners being appointed to safeguard the interests of 
the State. 

The discovery of new country soon attracted pioneer squatters beyond the 
limits of settlement as proclaimed on 14th OctobE'r, 1829; and regula
,tions, in \'olving liability to severe penalties, were issued on 29th July, 
1836, with the view of restraining unauthorised occupation, In 1839 the 
l'egulations were reinforced by the passing of an Act levying upon stock a 
yearly assessment at the following rates :-2u. for every 'sheep j 1 ld. per 
head of cattle; and 3d. for every horse. 

Under'an Act passed in 1847 a new system was introduced relating to 
pastoral lands of which previously the tenure had been annual, the fee being 
based on the area of land oocupied by the squatter. Under the new pl-an, 
fixity' of tenure of lease was substituteil, the license fee being calculated upon 
tliestock-carrying oapacityof the run; but the term of th'e pastoral leases 
varied,being fixed, in the unsettled districts, at fourteen years; in the 
intermediate division, at eight years; while in' the settled districts the 
yearly tenure ~'as retained. The licensing '·fee .under the altered 
,conditions was ·cbarged at the l'ateof :£10 for 4,000 sheep, or a 
:proportional number of .oattle-'-'-whicu was the minimum at wbi~h the 
1Itock.:oort'ying 03.pa;city ··ofarun~tth:l be assessed-and £2 lOs. ·for evel'Y 
'lldtUtiorrall,OOO· sht>'e~,'{)r 'pMp0l"1Mnat.enumbero:fcattte. _lIn lWttled 
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districts lands were let for pastoral purposes only, in sections of not less than 
1 square mile in area, the annual rental for each section being fixed at lOs. 
The holders of alienated lands were permitted to depasture their stock upon 
Crown lands adjoining their holdings, free of charge; this permission, however, 
constituted only a commonage right. 

The Occupation Act of 1861 created a new system, limiting the tenure of 
pastoral leases to five years in unsettled, "and intermediate or second-class 
settled districts, and leaving the whole of the pastoral leases open to the 
operations of the free selectors. The evils resulting from this system led 
Parliament to adopt, in 1884, 1889, 1895, and at intervals since 1903, the 
measures, the provisions of which are described below. 

CROWN LANDS ACT OF 186I. 

• The conditions of colonisation altered greatly under the powerful attraction 
of the gold-fields; and, to meet the wants of a class of immigrants of It 

different type from those contemplated by former enactments, the question 
of land settlement had to be discussed in an entirely new spirit, the result 
being the passing of the Crown Lands Act of 1861, introduced by Sir John 
Robertson. The conditions of settlement had rendered it difficult previously 
for men of small means to establish themselves with a fair chance of success, 
and the new measure aimed at facilitating the settlement of an industrial 
agricultural population side by side with the pastoral tenants, by introducing 
a principle entirely new to the land legislation of the State, namely, that 
of free selection, in limited areas, before survey. The Act provided for 
the conditional purchase of areas from 40 to 320 acres in extent at £1 per 
acre-25 per cent. of the purchase money to be deposited with the application. 
At the expimtion of three years the purchaser was required to pay the balance, 
and to furnish a certific9.te showing that he had resided on the land, and made 
the necessary improvements. Provision was made to defer payment of the 
balance of the purchase money on receipt of 5 per cent. interest. 

The Amending Act of 187;), under which annual instalments were payable, 
gave to any conditional purchaser of land the option of availing himself of 
the change in the method of payment. The system of unconditional sales 
was, however, continued under the Act of 1861; and during the twenty
three years the Act was in operation 23,470,140 acres were sold conditionally, 
and 15,572,001 acres by auction, by improvement purchase, by virtue of 
pre-emptive right, or otherwise without conditions, the total area alienated 
being 39,042,141 acres. In many cases the land selected, or purchased, 
reverted to the State; so that the absolute area alienated or in process of sale 
when the Act of 1884 came into force amounted to only 32,819,023 acres, 
besides 7,146,579 acres alienated prior to 1861.-

THE CROWN LANDS ACTS OF 1884 AND 1889. 

After many amendments the Act of 1861 was superseded by that of 1884, 
with the supplementary enactment of 1889, which measures maintained the 
principle of free selection before survey, but with one essential difference. 
Under the original Act the whole area of the Crown lands was thrown open 
to free selection, including the lands held under pastoral lease. The Acts of 
1884 and 1889 were devised to give fixity of tenure to the pastoral lessee 
and to obtain a larger rental from the public lands, at the same time restrict
ing the area sold unconditionally. 

Existing holders of pastoral leases undel' th6 earlier Act were required 
to surrender one-half of their leases, which were resumed by the Crown 
for subsequent alienation, leasehold, or reserve; the other half in each 
case was leased to the pastoralist ~nder fixity of tenure for a term of 
years. On 31st December, 1884, when this division was made, there 
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were 4,313 leased runs, yielding an annual rental of £268,500, and forming 
about 1,600 "stations," estimated to contain the bulk of the unalienated 
public estate, after allowing for reserves, &e. An increase in the revenue 
from pastoral occupation, one of the principal objects of the Act of 1884, 
has been realised, as evidenced by the total revenu~ received from the 
pastoral occupation of Crown lands, which increased from £329,356 in the 
year 1884 to £551,088 in the financial year 1912-13. 

THE CROWN LANDS ACTS OF 1895 AND 1903 to 1912. 

The Act of 1861 failed conspicuously in encouraging bona-jide settle
ment; and the legislation of 1884 and 1889 also was ineffective, since the 
accumulation of land in large estates continued, while settlement. proceeded· 
very slowly. Expert opinion pointed strongly to the necessity of introducing 
entirely new principles, and this was done in the Crown Lands Acts of 
1895 and 1903, which, while placing land within easy reach of all, supply 
the means of securing permanent settlers through the new system of tenure 
-homestead selections and settlement leases. 

The State is divided into three territorial divisions, Eastern, Central, and 
Western, t.he boundary lines running approximately north and south. 
Control of t.he lands within the Western Division is vested in the Western 
Land Board, consisting of three Commissioners. The Eastern and Central 
divisions are subdivided into Land Difltricts, in each of which is stationed a 
Crown Land Agent, whose duty is to receive applications and furnish 
information regarding land. Groups of these districts are arranged in larger 
areas, under the control of Land Boards, whose decisions are subject to 
review by the Land Appeal Court, which is composed of a President and two 
Commissioners, whose awards in matters of administration have the force 
of judgments of the Supre.me Court. Whenever questions of law I1rise, a 
case may be submitted to the Supreme Court, either on the written request 
of the parties interested, or by the Land Appeal Court. The conditions of 
alienation and pastoral occupation of Crown lands differ in each of the 
three divisions of the State. 

The Eastern Division has an area of 60,684,321) acres, and includes a 
broad belt of land between the sea-coast and a line nearly parallel to it, 
starting from a point midway between the small settlements at Bonshaw 
and Bengalla on the Dumaresq River, and terminating at Howlong, on 
the River Murray, thus embracing the coastal districts of the State, as 
well as the northern and southern tablelands. In this division is excellent 
agricultural land, and all the original centres of settlement, which are 
readily accessible to the markets of the State. For these reasons, the 
conditions governing the purchase and occupation of the Crown lands in 
the Eastern Division are more stringent than is the case in the Central' 
and Western Divisions. 

The Central Division embraces an area of 57,055,846 aCl'es, extending: 
from north to south between the western limit of the Eastern Division 
and a line starting from a point on the Macintyre River, where it is. 
crossed by the 149th meridian of east longitude, and following this river· 
and the Darling to the junctionof Marra Creek; thence along that creek 
to the Bogan River, and across to the River Lachlan, between the townships 
of Euabalong and Condobolin, along the Lachlan to Balranald, and thence· 
to the junction of the Edward River with the Murray. The area thus. 
defined contains the upper basin of the Darling River in the northern part 
of the State, and in the south portions of the basins of the Lachlan, the.· 
Murrumbidgee, and other afRuents of the Murray. The land in this division 
has been devoted mainly to pastoral pursuits; but experience having proved 
that it is suitable for agriculture, the cultivated area is increa,sing steadily. 
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The Western Division is situated between the wfstern limit of the Centtal 
Division and the South Australian border. It contains an area of 80,318,708 
acres, watered by the Darling River and its tributaries, and is devoted to 
pas.toral pursuits. Water conservation and irrigation are the factors which 
ultImately will counteract climatic conditions and irregular rainfall, and 
make agriculture possibJe over this large area, of which the soil is adapted 
to the growth of most crops; but legislation in regard to the occupation 
of the lands of the district is based upon the assumption that for many 
years to come there will be little inuucement for agricultural settlement. 

METHODS OF ACQUISITION AND OCCUPATION. 

'r"" Under the Acts in force during 1912, land ill the different divisions of 
the State is acquired by the following methods ;-

(1) Conditional and additional conditional purehase with residence j 
(2) Conditional purchase without residence; 
(3) Classified conditional pUl'chase ; 
(4) Pl'eferent right of purchase attached to comlitiona] leases; 
(5) Improvement purchases on gold-fields; 
(6) Auction sales; 
(7) After-auction sales ; 
(8) Special sales without competition; 
(9) Exchange; 

(10) Volunteerlandorde~'Sto31stJanumry, 1912; 
(11) HomeRtead selectiOD; 
(12) Settlement purchase,. under mOoser Settlement Aets; 
(13) Homestead farms; 
(14) Suburban holdings; 
\ 15) Irrigation farms. 

Crown lands may be occupied! under the £ollCfwmg sy,j;'i~,soflea'le, viz.:-
(1) Annual; 
(2) Conditional purchase; 
(3) Conditional; . 
( 4 ) Inferior lands; 
(5) Occupation license; 
(6) Pastoral; 

,~/7) Scrub; 
\8) Special; 

I (9) Residential on gold and mineral fields; 
('10) Improvement; 
(411) Settlement; , 

1.)2) Snow-lands;, 
,{13) 'Working men's blocks; 
(414) Crown. 

Ther.maxlinmm ar~a which may be purchased conditionally differs in the 
Eastern and Central Divisions according to the method of acquisition 
shown'in the statement above. In 'the Western Division land may he 

, .. alienated by auction or occupied under lease. 

ACQUISITlON. 

Conditional Ptlrchase. 

'Unre~rved Crown lands in the Eastern and Central Divisions not held 
. und~r pastoral or other lease are av.ailab~e for conditional purcha~e, an~ lan~s 
, held .uuder annual lease or occupatIOn lIcense may also be acqUIred In thIS 

way, '. Land u~der co~ditional l~ase in any di:vis~on may he purchas~ 
Q)onclit1onalfy by the leaseholder only. Lands wIthlll suburban boundarIes 
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or within population areas may be proclaimed as special areas, and are Op~ll to 
conditional purchase under the special conditions prescribed. The value of 
any improvements on a conditional purchase must be paid by thc applicant. 

Residential conditional purchase may be taken up by pers::ms over age 16, 
except married women who are living apart from.their husbands and have.not. 
obtained orders of judicial separation; for a non-residential conditional 
purchase the minimum age lill1it is 21 years. Every conditional purchase 
must be.made solely in the interest of the applicant. Minors who become 
conditional purchasers have the rights and liberties of per SOilS of full age in 
connection with their land. 

The minimum and maximum areas allowed for each class of conditional 
purchase are as follow :--

Class. Dh'ision. I Minimum Maximum 
Area. Area. 

-----

··I~~aste~~-----------I acres. acres. 
Residential 40 640 

" '" Central 40 2,560 
Non-residential. .. "'1 Eastern 

40 3:!0 

" 
... Central 40 320 

Special area ... Eastern 
:::l 

320 

" 
... , Central 640 

i 

In the Eastern Division a maximurnarea of 1,21:)0 acres may be obtained, 
by converting a conditional lease into an additional conditional purchase. 

With regard to special areas, both the minimum and maximum areas are" 
subject to proclamation in the Government Gazette, and, are, therefore, liable 
to limitation. Any conditional purchaser may take up the maximum area' 
at once, or by a series of purchases at convenient intervals. With theexcep., 
tian of non· residential purchases, provision is made in the Crown Lands. 
Amendment Act, 1908, that the specified maximum areas may be e2Cceeded 
by means of additional holdings, the area of which, together with all other 
lands held, other than on annual tenure, must Eot ,exceed a home maintenance
area, meaning thereby an area which, used for the purpose for which it is
reasonably fitted,would be sufficient for the maintenance in average.seasons 
and circumsbtnces of an average family. Additional holdings need not. 
necessarily adjoin the original holdings, but must be situated within a reason~. 
able working distance. 

Under the Crown Lands Amendment Act of 1905 areas may be set 
apart for original holdings, or for additional holdings; but no area may 
be selected under both classes of holdings. Original holdings include (a). 
original conditional purchases and (b) original conditifJnal purchasefl and c~n" 
ditional leases taken up in respect of, and at· the, same time aSi the origina.l" 
ctmditional purchase within the area; AdditionaL holdings include, (4t' 
additional conditional purchases and (b) conditional leases<other than those, 
previously mentioned. Values and rentals are specified in the official noticeg, 
under the Act. Lands may be classified and set apart, by notification, at 
specified prices. 

Applications for conditional purchase, or for additional conditionar 
purchase, mUi~t be lodged with the Crown Lands Agl'nt of thedistrict.in 
which the. land is situated, and a depm,'it and survey fee paid at the same 
time. The deposit on residential purchases is at the rate of 5 percent. 9f the 
price of the land, and 48. per acre on non-residential purchases of' ordinary. 
land; but on special areaR,and on lands within classified areas, itv~ries 
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according to the prices fixed for the land. Under ordinary conditions the" 
balance of purchase money, with interest at 4 per cent. per annum, is cleared 
off by thirty annual payments of Is. per acre. The first instalment is due on 
the expiration of three years from the date of the contract. 

In the case of holdings brought under the Conditional Purchasers' Relief 
Act of 1896, the instalments may be reduced to 9d. per acre, and in some 
instances to 6d. per acre, thereby extending the total period of repayment to 
sixty-six years, provided the holders of the conditional purchases remain in 
residence. By the Crown Lands Act Amendment Act of 1903, the rate of 
interest on the balance of purchase money was reduced to 2t per cent. per 
annum, being retrospective only in special circumstances. 

Upon receipt of an application for a conditional purchase the Land Board 
may cause the land to be surveyed and a report to be supplied by the 
surveyor; and may either confirm or disallow the application. In case of 
confirmation a certificate is issued to the applicant. 

The original conditional purchase must be occupied continuously by the 
selector for a period of ten years, and residence must be commenced within 
three months after the application has been confirmed by the Land Board, 
who may grant leave of absence under special circumstances. Each addi
tional conditional purchase or conditional lease is subject to the condition of 
regidence indicated, but the place of residence may be on any block of the 
series, and the term may be reduced by the applicant's previous residence on
the series, up to, but not exceeding, five years. 

The selector must enclose his land, within three years after confirmation, 
with such a fence as the Land Board may prescribe; but he may substitut~ 
improvements in lieu of fencing. In such a case," permanent improvements, 
of the value of 6s. per acre, but not exceeding £384, are required within 
three years, and these improvements must be brought up to the value of lOs. 
per acre, but not exceeding an aggregate value of £640, within five years 
from the date of confirmation. In the case of non-residential purchases, 
the land must be fenced within one year after date of confirmation, and 
within five years other improvements to the value of £1 per acre must 
be effected. 

Under the Crown Lands Amendment Act, 1908, an original non
residential conditional purchase, with any non-residential conditional pur
chase made in virtue of it, may be converted into an original conditional 
purchase, provided that the ten years residence commences from the date of 
application for such conversion. This term of residence is subject to reduction, 
and all moneys previously paid are credited towards payment of the converted 
conditional purchase. 

A proviso of the Crown Lands Amendment Act, 1910, permits of limitation 
of value of improvements to be effected, i.e., 30 per cent. of price of the 
subject land within 3 years, or 50 per cent. within 15 years-this limitation 
applying to conditional purchases or leases, except purchases under section 
47 of the Act of 1884. 

Preferential Rights of Conversion. 
Conditional purchases, or conditional leases of the same series, may be 

converted into a homestead selection, if the holder has been in bon{(fide 
residence for at least six months, in which case all moneys paid as interest or 
rent are deemed to have been paid for the use of the land, and all moneys 
paid off the purchase money are credited towards future rent of the selection. 
Under similar conditions, these tenures may also be converted into home
stead farms. 
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Improvement Purchases. 

Holders of miners' rights or of business licenses on a gold-field, being in 
authori~ed occupation of land containing improvements, may purchase such 
land without competition. Improvements must include a residence or place 
of business, and be of the value of £8 per acre on town land, and £2 lOs. 
on any other land. 

Auction Sales and After-auction Purchases. 

Orown lands are submitted to auction sale under two systems. Under the
ordinary system the balance of purchase money is payable, without interest, 
within three months of the day of sale, while, under the deferred payment 
system, the balance is payable by instalments, with 5 per cent. interest,. 
distributed over a period not exceeding five years; in either case, 25 per cent .. 
of the purchase money must be deposited at the time of sale. 

Auction sales are permitted to the extent of 200,000 acres in anyone year. 
Town lands may not be sold in blocks exceeding half an acre, nor at a lower' 
upset price than £8 per acre; and suburban lands must not exceed 20 acres 
in one block, the minimum upset price being £2 lOs. per acre. Oountry lands 
may be submitted in areas not exceeding 640 acres, the upset price being not 
less than 15s. per acre. The value of improvements on the land may be-, 
added to the upset price. 

Special Non-competitive Sales. 

Any unnecessary road which bounds or intersects freehold land, may
be closed and sold to the freeholder at a price determined by the Land 
Board, and any unnecessary road which passes through land held under 
conditional purchase may be closed and added to the area. 

In many Orown jlrants of land having water frontage, rp,servations are main
tained, being usually 100 feet from high-water mark, but the Crown may 
rescind the reservation, and convey the land to the holder of the adjoining 
land, at a price to be determined by the Land Board. 

The owner in fee-simple of land having frontage to the sea, or to any 
tidal water or lake, who desires to reclaim and purchase any adjoining 
land lying below high-water mark, may apply to the Minister for Lands 
to do so, except in the case of Port Jackson, the control of which is 
vested in the Sydney Harbour Tru~t. R.eclamations are not authorised 
which might interrupt or interfere with navigation. 

Land encroached upon by buildings erected on granted land, or land 
situated between granted land and a street or road, which forms, or 
should form, the way of approach to the granted land, or land to which 
no way of access is attainable, or land which is insufficient in area for 
conditional purchase, may be purchased by the owner in fee-simple of the
adjoining land, at a price qetermined by the Board. 

lfxchange. 

Before the granting of fixity of tenure in connection with pastoral leases" 
the lessees had made it a practice to secure portions of their runs by condi
tional purchases and purcbases in fee-simple. The practice was disadvan-

-tageous to the public estate, since Orown lands were left in detached Llod . .<;s, 
severed by lessees' freehold properties, and the lessees realised that it would 
be convenient to them to gather their freeholds together in one or more
consolidated blocks by surrender of the private lands in exchange for Crown 
lands elsewhere. 
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Vvl1mteer Land Orders. 

Holders of certificates issued to volunteers who had served under the 
pl'ovillions of the Volunteer Force Regulati(m Act of 1867, were entitled to 

'a: fl'ee'grant of 50 acres of land. These'eertificates entitled the holder to 50 
·acresof such land as was open to conditional purchase,other than lands 
within a proclaimed special area. Claims to these grants lapsed unless lodged 
within three years after the commencement of the Crown Lands (Amend~ 

,ment) Act, 1908, which period terminated on 31st January, 1912. 

IlomesteadSelectionand Homestead Grant. 

'The appropriation of areas for homest.ead selection is a prominent 
,'b~ature of the Act of 1895, the land chosen for subdiviRion being good 
'~ricultural land. Where suitable lands are situated within easy acce£s 
,of town~, small blocks are set apart, the lands being available after parti~ 
.oCulars relating to area, capital value, &c., have been published in the Gazette. 
71e ma,ximumarea that may be selected is 1,280 acres, but the selector is 
limited toa block as granted. 

Any person eligible to take up a conditional purchase ma;yapply fora. 
'boIllestead selection j the selector is required to deposit ·one-half year's rent 
and one-tenth of the survey fee with his application, and to pay for any 
,improvements already on the land. The applicant must commence to reside 
,on the selection withint'hree mO'nth,s,and to erect a dwelling of a minimum 
. v.allue·'of £20 within eighteen months, after the confirmation of his applica
',tiQn.' The rent, until theissue of a grant, is It 1)er cent. of the capital value 
-0£ the block. The condition of residence may be fulfilled by deputy prior 

,to the issue of the grant, but the applicant is required, during this period, 
to pay rent at the rate of 31 per cent. of the capital value, and to effect 
greater improvements. An appraisement of the capital value of the land 
m(l,Y be obtained under certain conditions. 

,:additional land may be acquired to make up an area which, with all 
"oOtlier lands held by the applicant other than undel' annuaLtenurf',w()uld' not 
I he; more than -sufficient for the maintenance of the applicant's home in 
;,average seasons and circumstances. The additional holding need not adjoin 
~.the original holding, but must be situated within a reasonable working 
~diltance. 

At the expiration of five years after the confirmation of the application a 
'grant of the holding, called a homestead !:trant, is issued, the tenure being 
.supject to perpetual residence and perpetual rent. After issue of the grant 
the rent is2k per cent. on the improved capital value of the land, which is 
appraised every fifteen years, and residence may be restricted to seven 
months in each year. The land may not be transferred during the first 
five years, and each successive transferree is required to live on the land 
while he holds it. Tenant-right in improvements is allowed, and the holding 
is so protected that it cannot, by any "legal procedure, except by levy or 
sale for taxes, be taken from the owner while, he resides on it; 

Undel" the Crown Lands (Amendment) Acts, 1908 and 1912, a homestead 
'!selection: 'or grant may be converted into.a homestead farm, or la' con
-td.itional purchase lease, a conditional purchase, or a conditional purchase and 
'COnditionallease,provided the area contained ·in such lease does not exceed 
ithree times the area in tbe conditional. purchase. Holders of conditional 
purchases may convert their holdings into homestead selections .. 



llomesteai Farms. 
The new tenures created by the Crown Lands Amendment'ilct of 1912 

were homestead farms, suburban holdings, Crown leases, and irrigation farms. 
Crown lands seL apart for disposal as homestead farms arelsubdivided int9' 
home maintenance areas, but the land may be made available before survey. 
Any person-including an alien-of a minimum age of 16 years, if a wale, 
or 21 years, if a female, may apply for a homestead farm,provided that the 
applicant does not hold under any tenure-except letJ,se which has less than 
five years to run, and does not confer right to purchase the freehold-all" 
area of land which added to the area of the homestead farm would substan
tially exceed a home maintenance area. An alien becoming the holder of 
an homestead farm, suburban holding, Crown lease, or irrigation farm, is 
required to become naturalised within three years. 

The title of a homestead farm is a lease in perpetuity, the annual rent is 
charged at the rate of 2} per cent. of the capital, but for the first five years, 
the holder, in lieu of payment of rent" may' expend an equal amount on 
improvements, of a permanent character. The capital value is subject to re
appraisement after the first twenty-five years and for each sub~equenb period 
of twenty years. 

A condition of perpetual residence is attached to every homestead farm, 
but in special cases residence in the nearest town or village, or anywhere 
within reasonable working distance, maybe allowed. 

The perpetuaUease grant must be issued'after the expiration of five years 
.from confirmation of the application if the holder has complied with all 
required conditions. The holder of a conditional purchaRe, or conditional 
purchase and conditional lease, or homestead selection, or homestead grant, 
or conditional purchase lease, or settlement purchase ],LUder the ClOser' 
Settlement Acts, other than a settlement purchase acquired under the Closer 
Settlement Promotion Act, 1910, may under ~ertain conditions convert such 
holding into a homestead farm. -' 

Suburban Holdings. 

The conditions of perpetual rent and perpetual residence are attaehed to
suburban holding~. The area of a suburban holding is determined by the' 
Minister for Lands; the rent-minimum. £1 per annum- is calcu}ated at 
the rate of 2 ~ per cent. of the cltpital value, to be appraised for each per-iad 
of twenty years; males under 16 years, females under 21 years, and married 
women not living apart from husbaLlds under judicial decree, are disqualified" 
from, applying. 

Any suburban Crown lands, or CrOWD land within popUlation boundaries,. 
or within the Newcastle pasturage reserve, or any other Crown land, may' be 
set apart for disposal by way of suburban holding. 

Irrigation Farms. 

The disposal of lands within duly constituted irrigation areas is regulated' 
by the Crown Lands Amendment Act, 1912, and ti,e Irrigation Act, 1912~ 
A special land board, with the powers and duties of a local land board, may 
be appointed to administer the Crown Land Acts within an irrigation area'; 
the lands are classified as town, irrigable, and dry or non-irrigable lands. 
Any person (except a married woman not separated from her husband by 
judicial decree) aged 16 years or over, or two or more such persons, may 

iapply for an irrigation farm or block. The title is perpetual lease, subject. 
to. perpetual payment of rent and .performance of residence. The rent is,at 
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the rate of 21 per cent. of the capital value-minimum for town land blocks 
£1 per anraum. At the expiration of five years after confirmation of the 
application a grant of the farm or block shall be issued to the holder 
provided that the required conditions have been complied with. 

In respect of town land blocks, the conditions of residence may be waived 
Qr suspended by the Commissioner for Water Conservation and Irrigation; 
no person may hold more than three adjoining blooks for residence, or four 
adjoining blocks for business purposes. 

OCCUPATION • 

.A nnual Leases. 

Unoccupied lands not reserved from lease may be obtained for pastoral 
purposelil as annual leases, on application, or they may be offered by auction 
or tender. No conditions of residence or improvement are attached to 
annual leases, which convey no security of tenure, the land being alienable 
by conditional purchase, auction sale, &c. The area in anyone lease is 
restricted to 1,920 acres. 

Conditional Purchase Leases. 

Areas set apart for disposal by way of conditional purchase lease are sub
divided as the Minister for Lands may determine. The lease is· for 
forty years, at a rental of 2~ per cent. pel' annum on the capital value. 
The value of existing improvements is appraised by the Land Board, and 
special conditions may be imposed regarding improvements, cultivation, 
preservation, or planting of timber, &c. 

Any male above the age of 18 years, and any female above 21 years, who 
is not disqualified under the provisions of the Land Act, may apply for 
a conditional purchase lease. A female applicant must be unmarried, 
01' wid~we.d, or living apart from her husband under a decree of judicial 
separatIOn. 

I 

Residence on the lease must be continuous for ten years, and must com-
mence within twelve months from the date of confirmation, but the commence
ment of residence may be deferred for five years. At any time after the 
confirmation of an application, the holdpr may convert the area into a 
conditional purchase by payment of a deposit of 5 per cent. on the capital 
value of the land, provided that the propel' conditions have been observed, 
and subject to all the unperformed conditions of the lease, except payment 
of rent. The balance of purchase money is payable by equal annual instal
ments at the rate ot 5 per cent. of the price, consisting of principal, and 
interest at the rate of 2~ per cent. on the unpaid balance, the first instalment 
becoming due twelve months after the date of application for conversion. 
In accordance with the provisions of the Crown L/tnds Amendment Act, 
1912, conditional purchase leases may be converted also into homestead 
farms. 

Under the Crown Lands Act, 1908, land may be set apart for disposal as 
special conditional purchase lease, provided that for six months the land has 
been available for some class of residential holding. The areas must be not 

.less than 20, nor more than 320 acres. There are no conditions of residence, 
but substantial improvements of value not less than lOs. per acre must be 
completed within three years. 

Any holder of a conditional purchase lease may acquire additional con
ditional pUl'chase leases, but in no case may the total area of the lands held 
by him under any tenure, except annual, exceed a home maintenance area. 
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Conditional Leases. 
A conditional lease may be obtained by any holder of a conditional pur

chase (other than nOll-residential), or a conditional purchase within a special 
area in the Eastern Division. Lands available .:for conditional purchase are 
also available for conditional lease, with the exception of lands in the 
Western Division, or within a special area or a reserve. 

, Applications must be accompanied by a provisional rent of 2d. per acre 
and a survey fee. The area which an applicant may obtain as conditional 
purchases and conditional leases is restricted to 1,280 acres in the Eastern 
Division, and 2,560 acres in the Central Division; but, the Land Board may 
specifically permit larger areas. The lease is for a period of forty years, at 
a rent determined by the Land Board, payable yearly in advance. The 
conditions of fencing, or substitution of improvements in lieu of fencing, 
which attach to a residential cunditional purchase, apply equally to a 
conditional lease, and residence is required as in the case of an additional 
conditional purchase. 

After confirmation, a conditional lease may be converted, either wholly or 
in part not less than 40 acres, into a conditional purchase. 

Leases of Scrub and Inferior Lands. 
Scrub leases may be obta,ined on application, or by auction or tender, but 

inferior-lands leases may be acquired only by auction or tender. There is 
no limitation as to area, and in the case of a lease obtained by application 
the rent is apprai~ed by the Local Land Board. The initial rent of an 
inferior-lands lease prevails throughout the whole term; but the terms of 
a scrub lease may be divided into periods, the rent for each period being 
determined by reappraisement. The term of each class of lease may not 
exceed twenty-eight years. The holder of a scrub lease must take such steps 
as the Land Board may direct for the purpose of destroying the scrub, and 
keep the land clear afterwards. During the last year of any of the leases 
application may be made for a homestead grant of 640 acres. 

Occupation Licenses. 
Occupation licenses may be (a) preferential occupation licenses, consisting 

of the area within the expired pastoral leases, and (b) ordinary occupation 
licenses, which relate to the parts of the holdings formerly known as resumed 
areas. Occupation licenses extend from January to December, bein? 
renewable annually at a rent determined by the Land Board. 

Pastoral Leases. 
Under the Crown Lands Amendment Act of 1903, the registered 

holder of any pastoral lease, preferential occupation license, or occupation 
license, may apply for a lease, for not more than twenty-eight years, of an 
area not exceeding one-third of the total area of the land comprised within the 
lease or license, subject to such rent, condition!! of improvement, and with
drawal for settlement as may be determined. 

Special Leases. 
SpecialleaseR are Issued chiefly to meet cases where land is required for 

some industrial or business purpose, and may be obtained by auction or 
otherwise, the term of the lease not to exceed twenty-eight years. The condi
tions attached are suitable to the circumstances of each case, being, like 
the rent, determined· by the Land Board. The Crown Land Act, 1908, 
provides for the conversion of special leases, and of church and school lands 
leases, into original or additional conditional purchase leases; or original 
'Or additional conditional purchases; or original or additional homestead 
selections; or original or additional settlement leases; or conditionalleases-: 
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Residential Leases. 

The holder of a "miner's right" or «'mineral license" within a gold or 
mineral field may obtain a residential lease. A provisional rent of Is. per 
acre is charged, the maximum area 20 acres, and the longest term of the 
lease twenty-eight years; the annual rent is appraised by the Land Board. 
The principal conditions of the lease are residence during its currency, and 
the erection within tweh'e months of necessary buildings and fences. Tenant
right in improvements is conferred upon the lessee. The holder of any' 
residential lease may apply after the first five years of his lease to purchase 
the land. 

Impro1:ement Leases. 

Improvement leases. may consist of any scrub or inferior land not suit
able for settlement in the Eastern or Central Divisions, and are obtained 
only by auction or tender. The rent is payable annually, and the lease i& 
for a period of twenty-eight years, with an area not exceeding 20,480 acres. 
Upon the expiration of the lease the Jast holder will have tenant-right in 
improvements. During the last year of the lea.se the lessee may apply for a 
homestead grant of 640 acres, including the area on which his dwelling-house 
is erected. Should' the Advisory Board, constituted under the Closer 
Settlement Act, 1907, report that land comprised in an improvement lease 
or scrub l('~se is suitable for closer settlement, the Minister may requ.ire the 
surrender of the lease to the Crown, the lessee being compensated. 

S~ttlement Leases. 

Under thiR temlre, farms gazetted as .available for settlement lease are 
obtainable on application, accompanied by a deposit consisting of six months' 
rent and the full amount of survey fee. The maximum area of agricultural 
land which may be taken up is 1,280 acres; but where the settler must com
bine agri<ylture with grazing, the farms may contain any area not exceeding 
10,240 acres, These areas, however, may be exceeded by means of additional 
holdings, which need not adjoin the original holding, but must be situated 
within a reasonable working distance thereof. 

The· lease is issued for a term of forty years, divided into foul' periods. 
The annual rent for the first period is that notified before the lafld is made 
available for lease; but the lessee may require that the rent be determined 
by the Land Board, and the annual rent for each succeeding period may be 
separately determined in like manner. Residence is compulsory througholit 
the whole term; and the land must be fenced within the first five years~ 
and noxious weeds and animals on the land destroyed within eleven years. 
The lessee may apply at any time after the first five years of the lease for an> 
area not exceeding 1,280 acres, on which his.house is situated,as a homestead 
grant. 

Under the Crown Lands Act, 1908, the holder of a settlement lease llllay 
convert such lease into a conditional purchase, or into a conditional purchase 
and conditional lease under certain provisions, but in no case llllay the 
uQimproved value of the land to be converted exceed £3,000. 

Snow Leases. 

Vacant Crown lands which fora portion of each year are usually covered 
with snow, and are thereby unfit for continuous use or occupatiOl), may be 
leased as snow lea~e~. Not more than tW? snow leases may be held by 
the same person. The minimum area is 1;280 acres, and the maximum 
10,240 acres. The term of the lease is seven years, but may be extended by 
three year~. .. '. 
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. Working Men)s Blocks. 

This tenure has been created by the Blockholders' AcI;of 1901, undetwhich 
workmen may secure a lease of a block, not exceeding 10 acres, for a period 
{)f ninety-nine years. An applicant must be not less than 18 years of age, 
and gain his livelihood by his own labour; the rent may not exceed 5 per 
.cent. on the capital value of the land. 'l'he lessee and his family must reside 
on the landfor at least nine months in every year, pay the rent annually, and 
all rates, taxes, and value of improvements, and must fence the land within 
two<years. A blockholder may have'his block protected from seizure for det.t 
ex:cllpt for rates and taxes. 

Grown Leases. 

Crown leases were constituted under the Crown Lands .4mendment Act, 
1912. The term of lease is forty-five years, Ilnd the annual rent Ii percent. 
-of the capital value,as determined every fifteen years. The rent payable 
for the first year may be remitted if an equal sum be spent by the lessee in 
improving the land. The lessee is required to reside on the land during 
the whole term of lease, and during the last five years may convert into ,a. 
homestead farm so much of the land as will not exceed a home maintenance 
area. Any person qualified to apply fora homestead farm niay apply f61' a 
Crown lease. 

'VESTERN DIVISION. 

, The administration of the Western Division under the Western Lands 
Act, 1901, is vested in three Commissioners, constituting "The 'Vestern 
Land Board of New South Wale~," who, sitting in open Court, exercise 
.all'the powers conferred upon Local Land Boards by the Crown Lands 
Acts. 

Suqject to existing rights and extension of tenure granted under certain 
oConditions, all forms of alienation (other than by auction and lease) prescribed 
lJy the Crown Lands Acts, ceased to operate within the Western Land 
Division from the 1st January, 1902. 

The Commissioners recommend the areas, boundaries, and the rent charge
able, and determine the value of any improvements, prior to the opening 
of lands for lease . 

. The registered holder of a pastoral, homestead, improY~ment, scrub, or 
;inferior lease or occupation license, of land in the "'~estern Divibion, could 
apply before the 30th June, 1902, to bring his lease or license under the 
provisions of the "Western Lands Act of 1901;" in cases where 
,application has not been made, such lease or license is treated as if the Act 
had 'not been passed. 

All leases issued or brought under the provi!:!ions of the "Western Lands 
Act of ] 901" expire on the 30th June, 1943, except in cases where a 
withdrawal is made for the purpose of sale by auction or to provide small 
holding~, when, as compenBation, the lease' of the remainder may be extended 
iora term not exceeding six yeats. 

The rent on all leases ourrent at the commencement of the Act is 
,determined by the Commissioners for the unexpired portion. The 
minimum 'rent or license fee is 2s. 6d.persquare mile 01' part thereof, 
the maxim.um is 'i'd.per sheep on the carrying capacity determined by the 
~m:il!lSioners. 

• 
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Holdings under the Western Lands Act as at 30th June, 1913, were 
classified as follows:-

Class of Holding. Leases 

I Area. Annnal 
i,sued. Rentals. 

No. acres. £ 
Pastoral Leases 300 40,505,935 51,064 

If&mestead Lea!es ... l,lIO 10,303,614 22,575. 

Improvement Leases ... [ ll6 1,950,875 1,040' 

Scrub Leases 

"'1 

3 17,431 25 

Inferior Leases ... 4 209,950 48 

Settlement Leases ... 

···1 
8 40,050 13U. 

Artesian Well Leases 29 296,631 395 

"'1 
New Special Leases ... 256 1,021,985 1,213. 

Special (Conversion) Leases '''1 61 9,447 341 

Residential Leases ... 1 10 1 

Occupation Licenses lIO 7,920,215 2,418 

Homestead Selections 12 7,896 27 

" 
Grants ... 22 16,452 9S 

Section 32, Western Lands Act Leases ... 285 2,757,770 2,132 

Part VII, 
" " 337 1l,445,211 7,852 

Preferential Occupation Licenses 5 57,800 52 

Permissive Occupancies ... 38 .831,100 416. 

2,697 74,392,372 89,827 

REAPPRAISEMENT. 

Under the Crown Lands Amendment Act, 1910, the capital value of a, 
homestead selection after it has been granted, or the rental of a settlement, 
or a conditional lease is determinable, on reassessment, at intervals of fifteen 
years. 

ANNU LMENT OF ApPLICATIONS. 

Applications for conversion to mineral conditional purchase may, under 
the 1910 Act, be annulled or withdrawn, and all moneys, less authorised 
deduct.ions for cost, refunded with the application. 

LABOUR SETTLEMENTS. 

In the Labour Settlements Act, 1902, provision is made for land to be set 
apart for lease as a labour settlement, under the control of a Board, which illl 
empowered to enrol approved person/;j to make regulations concerning the 
work to be done; to apportion the work among the members; and to 
distribute equitably wages, profits, and emoluments, after providing for the 
cost of maintenance of members; to establish any trade or industry, and 
apportion the profits among the enrolled members. The land is leased to 
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the Board, in trust for the members of the settlement, for a period of 
twenty-eight years, with right of renewal for a further term of twenty-eight 
years. 

With a sufficient enrolment of members a Board may apply for monetary 
assistance on behalf of the members of the settlement, to a maximum amount 
of .£25 for each enrolled member who is the head of a dependent family; 
.£20 for each married person without a family; and .£15 for each unmarried 
person. On the expiration of four years from the commencement of the 
lease, and at the end of each year following, 8 per cent. of the total sum paid 
to the Board becomes a charge on its revenue, until the total amount advanced, 
with interest at the rate of 4 per cent. per annum, has been repaid. 

On 30th June, 1913, the only settlements in existence were those 
at Bega and Wilberforce. At Bega an area of 1,360 acres is attached to 
the settlement, and on the date specified there were 26 men enrolled, the 
total population being 150. A sum of ,£2,420 has been advanced by the 
Government and the value of improvements, exclusive of crops, is.£3,1l0. 
At Wilberforce, an area of 435 acres has been granted for settlement. On 
30th June, 1913, there were 10 men enrolled, the total population being 
41. Loans from the Government amount to .£2,179, the value of improve
ments, exclusive of crops, being £1,450. 

CLOSER SETTLEMENT. 

Under the Closer Settlement Act, 1901, provision was made for the 
acquisition of private lands, or of lands leased from the Crown, for purposes 
of closer settlement, ,lands so acquired to be divided into farms and leased 
for a term of ninety-nine years, at an annual renta'i not exceeding 5 per cent. 
of the capital value of the land. No power of compulsory resumption was 
conferred, and, consequently, the Act was practically inoperative. 

Under the Closer Settlement Act, 1904, which repealed the 1901 enact
ment, provision was made for compulsory resumption, for purposes of closer 
settlement, of private land, when the value exceeds £20,000, exclusive of 
improvements. Owners may offer to surrender private lands in consideration 
of a price to be specifically set out, such offer to be binding on the owner for 
a period of nine months. 

The Closer Settlement Amendment Act, 1907, constituted three Advisory 
Boards to report upon lands of a minimum value of £10,000, exclusi"e of 
improvements, suitable for closer settlement, the land being purchaBed by 
agreement with the owner; or acquired by resumption when the value, without 
improvements, exceeds £20,000. Within six months after the passing of an 
Act sanctioning the construct.ion of aline of railway, the Governor may 
purchase or resume for purposes of closer settlement land, the property of 
one owner and exceeding £10,000 in value, on either side of the proposed 
railway. .. 

Land comprised in an improve~ent or scrub lease, or lease to outgoing 
pltstorallessee, situated within 15 miles of an existing or duly sanctioned 
railway, may also be resumed for closer settlement upon the recommendation 
of an Advisory Board constituted under the Act of 1907. 

Before land acquired is available for settlement, a plan of the designeel 
subdivision, showing areas and values per acre of the proposed settlement 
purchases, must be approved by the Minister. The design plan includes not 
only land acquired under the Act but also any adjacent Crown lands set 
apart for the purpose. Settlement areas are notified· for disposal in three 
.classes, viz., agricultural lands, grazing lands, and township settlement 
allotments. 
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In the Closer Settlement Amendment Act, 1909, provision is made that at 
any time after a proclamation of intended acquisition of an estate, Han 
agreement be made that the land shall be subdivided for closer settlement 
by the owner, the power of resumption may be suspended for a term not 
exceeding two years. Any saJe or lease made under such agreement must 
he submitted to the Minister, and if it be found that the owner has.failed 
to fulfil the conditions, the suspension of the power of resumption sh&11 
{Jease. . 

Men above the age of 18 years, and women over 21 years, and not having 
the protection and support of a husband, may apply for land under the Act, 
if they are notholdE'rs, except under annual tenure, of land which, with the 
area sought, will substantially exceed a home maintenance area; but if any 
person divests himself of land, in order to apply for a settlement purchase, 
his application will be disallowed. 

Applications, accompanied by a deposit 0'£ 5 per cent. of the notified 
Mpital value of the settletlHmt pUl'chase sought, are lodged with the Crown 
Lands Agent. The purchasfl money, including interest at 4 pel' cent., is paid 
in thirty-eight annual instalments at the rate of 5 pel' cent. of the capital 
value of the land. These rates of. deposit, instalment, and interest were 
-fixed as minimum rates under the provisions of the Closer Settlement 
Amendment Act, 1!:J12, which came into operation on 1st January, 1913. 
After that date the rates shall be .such as shall have been prescribed by 
regulatil)ns in force at the commencement of the title of a settlement purchase. 

Residence for a perioo. of ten years is required, ana commences at any 
time within t wel ve months' after the decision of the Land Board allowing 
the purchase; but the term may be extended to any datewit.hin five years 
()f the allowance of purchase; and on such terffi!l and conditions, as to 
improvements and cultivation, as may be arranged between the applicant 
and thc Land Board. Residence implies continuous and bona fide living 
upon the area allotted. Subject to the approval of the Land Board, the 
condition as to residence may be observed in any adjacent town Or village; 
or, by permission, may be suspended. 

On unimproved land, the purchaser is required to effect substantial and 
permanent improvements to the extent of 10 pel' cent. of the· capital value 
within two years from the date of application,' with an additional' 5 pel' cent. 
within five years, and a further 10 per cent. within ten years from the same 
date. Existing improvements on the land are regarded as the equivalent 
()f this condition. Every purchaser is subject to conditions as to mining, 
cultivation, destruction of vermin and noxious weeds, &c. 

Pending selection as settlement purchase, the land may be leased in areas 
not exceeding 320 acres. Leases so granted are subject to the following 
conditions :~Improvements are not to be effected without the written consent 
()f the Minister or Chairman of the Land Board; leMes expire on 31St 
December, but may be renewed on payment of yearly rent ina:dvancenot 
later than 10th December; the rent is to be appraised by the Land Board, 
;and the gr&nting of a lease does not exempt the land from settlement purcbase ; 
the Minister may at any time cancel the lease after three months' notiue. 

Under the provisions of the Crown Lands Amendment Act, 1912, the 
holder ofa settlement purchase under the Closer Settlement Acts, other than 
those acquired under the Closer Settlement Promotion Act, 1910, may under 
certain conditions convert such holding into a homestead farm. 
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The three Advisory Boards constituted uncler the Closer Settlement Act 
to illl'lpect and report upon suitable estates for closer settlement were replaced 
in Janu:;,ry, 1911, by one central Board to deal with closer settlement for 
the whole State; an additional Board has since been appointed. 

The following table contains information regarding areas administered 
under the Acts as at 30th June, 1913:-

Name of Settlement Purchase Area .. 

Myall Creek, Inverell 

Gobbagombalin, Wagga 

Marrar, Wagga 

WaUa Walla, Albury 

Sunny Ridge, Cowra ... 

I 
:::1 
.. \ 

1 

···1 

···1 
Boree Creek, Urana ... . .. j 
Peel River, Tamworth ... ' 

Mungery, Parkes ... 1 

Coreen and Back Paddock, Corowal 

Brookong, Urana '" ... . .. 1 

Piallaway and WalhalIow, Tamworthl 

Everton, Dubbo ... '" ... 1 

Pine Ridge, Mudgee ... . ..... 1 

Richlands, Goulburn .. . 

Larras Lake, ~I olong ... 

Crowther, Young 

North Logan, Cowra ... 

Hardwicke, Yass 

Tuppal, Corowa 

Nangus, Gundagai 

Gunningbland, Parkes 

'ribbereenah, Narrabri 

Wandary, Forbes 

Cole Park, .Malton, and Rossiville, Goulburn 

Bihhenluke, Bomha~ 

Maharatta, Bombala ... 

vVarrah, MurrurundL 

Lands comprised in Settle
mentAl'eas. 

Price paid for 
Acquired land. 

Acquired \ AdJOinin
g

\ \ land. ?~~d.n Tot,,!. Total. Per Acre •. 

~----~-----+------

acres. 

53,929 

61,866 

26,608 

50,156 

12,031 

17,002 

99,618 

55,159 

37,862 

12,006 

12,4±7 

6,477 

7,845 

8,719 

11,538 

10,563 

11,441 

6,141 

49,178 

7,517 

12,404 

12,357 

8,998 

3,141 [ 
16,174 

20,25.6 

45,006 

acres. I acres. I 
19,3731 73, 302

1 

4,622 66,488 

781 27,389 [ 1 

1,580 51,736 

416 \ 12,4471 

242 [ 17,244. 

114 99,732 

47,371 102,530 

1,492 39,354 

156 12,162 

348 12,795 

6,049' 12,526 

197 8,042 

302 9,021 

42 11,580 

325 10,888 

243 11,684 

112 6,253 

1,073 50,251 

212 

109 

528 

439 

769 

410 

454 

7,729 
12,513 

12,885 

9,437 

3,910 I 
16,584 ' 

20,710 

45,006 

£ 

138,866 

207,560 

68,777 

250,687 

49,038 

61,385 

405,416 

115,878 

140,000 

42,170 

61,980 

19,426 

28,790 

34,885 

53,830 . 

52,201 

54,461 

26,100 

221,224 

29,819 

37,212 

49,022 

36,963 

14,090 

60,339 

72,190 

192,747 

£ s. d. 

2 11 6 

3 7 
2 11 8. 

5 0 () 

4 1 S 

3 12 3 

415 

2 2 () 

3 14 1 

3 10 3: 
5 0 () 

3 0 (} 

3 13 5 
401 

4 13. 4-

4 18 10 

4 15 3: 
4 5 (} 

4 10 (} 

4 '0 {) 

3 0 () 

3 19 8 
426 

4 10 () 

3 15 () 

3.11 U 

4 5 8: 

Total ... 676,439 87,759 764,198-[2,525,056 - 3 14 '1 

I 
Of the total area of Closer Settlement lands, 25,322 acres have been 

reserved for roads and other purposes, and 738,876 acres have been divided 
into.l,608farms, the average area per farm being 459 acres. 
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Particulars of the subdivisions are shown in the following statement :-

Name of Settlement 
I'urchase Area. 

Capital value of Areas Farms Capital 
contained in Farms. allotted Area value 

I 
to 30th allotted. of 

Acquired I Crown June, Fanus 
Lands. Lands. T~tal. 1913. selected. 

Myall Oreek ., ., .. 13~ 138,589 24,890 1 163,479 13~ 66,984 163,479 
I 

No. I £ I £ £ I No. Acres. £ 

Gobbagombalin ., ., .. 142 I 225,b63 I 12,429 1 23~,092 142 64,492 238,092 
Marrar .... "'I 46 75.133 2,040 1 77,17:1 46 27,0~8 77,173 
Walla Walla .. .. "I 126 255,267 3,845; 259.112 126 50,605 259,112 
Sunny Ridge .. .. .. i 24 50,292 1,236 51,528 24 12,266 51,528 
}loreeOreek .. .. "I 30 63,.37 5ag I 69,278 30 17,031 69,276 
Peel River ," .. ..j 289 438,588 126 I 438,714 289 97,417 438,714 
Mungery.. .. .. ..I 62 117,497 81,962 199'4591 62 95,111 199,459 
Coreen Creek & Back paddocki 63 I' 150,173 3.b49 I ]54,022 ,I 63 38,353 154,022 
Brookong ., .. .. 2& 43,155 311 43,496 20 12,006 43,496 
PiaJlaway and Walhallow "1 38 63,485 1,371 M,850 38 12,631 64,856' 
Everton.. .. .. .. 116~ I 19.886 1I,57l 1 31,4:;7 18 12,307 31,457 
P!ne Ridge ., .. . ... 'I 29,557 625 I 80,182 16 7,946 30,182 
RIChlands. 37 36,161 932 37.093 37 8,918 37,093 
Larras Lake .. 30 57,148 3 57,151 30 11,486 57,151 
North Logan 58 57,974 676 58.6:;0 34 11,184 57,604 
Hardwicke :, 1 23 26,827 2i7 1 ~7,104 23 5,890 25,275 
Tuppal 117 232,l60 'J 364 I 234,524 117 49,605 234.524 
Nangus .. . ... ,1 11 31,067 -'485 31.552 lC 6,955 29,420 
Gunningbland 19 38,792 118 38,910 19 12,389 38,910 
Tiboereenah 77' 51,298 868' 52,166 75 12,711 52,140 
Wandary .. :: :. :: 'I 18 I' 37,985 642 I 88,627 18 9,075 38,627 
Crowther.. .. .. ,. 22 53,687 094! M,3S1 'I 22 10,677 54,381 
Oole Park. Malton, & Rossiville 20 1 14,6+4 5,S08 'I 20,452 17 3,175 16,487 
Bibbenluke ., .. .. 31 62,106 1,289 63,395 26 13,454 52,o8R 
Maharatta .. 48 I 81,321 993 82,314; 39 15,330 64,e04 
Warrah .. .. 83 I 210,011 .. I 210,011 I 73 39,875 187,722 

Total .. 1,608 12,667;203159,97312.827,17611:554j124,'9242,767,370 

At 30th June, 1913, 1,554 farms, containing 724,924 acres, had been 
allotted, the average cost to the settler was £3 16s. 4d., per acre and £1,781 
per farm. The farms which have not yet been selected are let under per
missive occupancy, and remain available for settlement purchase application. 

Closer Settlement Promotion Act, 1910. 
The Oloser Settlement Promotion Act, 1910, enables three or more 

persons qualified j 0 hold settlement purchases, to negotiate with an owner 
of private lands in their particular district, and to apply to have such lands 
brought under the Act. Upon approval by the Minister, the vendor 
surrenders the land to the Orown; and the purchaser acquires it as a settlement 
purchase, obtaining an advance, secured by mortgage on the land, from the 
Oommissioners of the Government Savings Bank, who may make advances up 
to 95 per cent. of the Orown valuation of the farm, witll a maximum 
of £2,500 ; the total advances by the Bank under this Act' in any' financial 
year may not exceed £1,000,000. Each farm is worked independently, 
the co-operation of the applicants ceasing with the allotl!lent of an area, for 
which each has to lodge a deposit of £5 and costs of surveys, &c., with 5 per 
cent. of the Orown valuation of the farm on allotment. Repayments of 
advances from the Government Savings Bank \vere at the Fate of 5 per cent. 
per annum, being 4 per cent.. interest and 1 per cent. sinking fund, the 
whole indebtedness being discharged in thirty·eight years. From the 
beginning of the year 1913 these rates of deposit instalments and interest 
wel'e subject to the provisions of the Oloser Settlement Amendment Act, 
1912, as noted ahove. 

Slight variations in the dates of payment may be sanctioned in special 
circumstances, and subsequently holderll of farms may obtain advances-eR 
account of improvements effected. . 

From the commencement of the Act in September, 1910, till 30th June, 
1913, 798 farms of a total area of 309,620 acres, were applied for, th.(} 
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amount involved being £1,666,579 .. Of this number 509 farms, embracing 
an area of 202,855 acres, at a cost of £1,072,218, were finally dealt with at 
30th June, 1913. 

Year. Farms. I Area. 

1911 
1912 
1913 

I 
acres. £ 

17 128 50,769 251,766 
29 213 85,094 456,197 

Total 

'''1 23 168 I' 66,U92 364,255 

... (ig-- -----w~9- , 202,855 1,072,218 

In addition to the land acquired by the State for closer settlement a 
number of estates have been subdivided for that purpose by private owners. 

LAND RESUMPTIONS. 

Land required by the State may be obtained by resumption, purchaB~, 
exchange, surrender, or gift. llesumptions are those made under the PublIc 
.... ,v orks and Lands for Public Purposes Acquisition Acts, and are treated by 
the Government Land Valuer, except those made for purposes of Public 
Instruction or of Railways. 

The following statement shows such resumptions and purchases made 
during the past six years ;-

Year. I 
Area of Resumptions, &c. 

--- Total. 

1908 
1909 
1910 
1911 
1912 
1913 

I 
PurCha8es. 

a. 
5,974 
2,779 
3,815 

13,159 
148,332 
102,187 

r. p. ° 20 
1 3H 
1 40 
o 4 
1 26 
311 

Gift •. 

a r. p. 
67 0 17 

240 1 34 
62 3 2 

6 2 10 
4 024 

15 2 23k 

I a. 
6,041 

I 
3,019 
3,878 

) 

13,165 
148,336 
102,203 

r. p. 
o 37 
327 
1 2 
2 14 
2 10 
1 34~ 

Resumptionfl and purchases made during 1912-1913, principally in con
nection with irrigation and defence, were ;-

Commonwealth Bank 
Defence ... 
General Purposes... ... 
Iudustrial School, Gosford 
Irrigation ... 
Maintaining Traffic 

Area. 
a. r. p. 
o 032 

46,756 2 3-1 
734 3 3! 
681 2 ° 

50,509 3 4~ 
398 3 21i 

Post Offices 
Public School sites 
Railways and Tramways 
'Vater supply... ... 

At~". 
a. r. p. 
6 2 01 

211 3 33 
2,885 2 5 

17 2 20~ 

Total ... 102,203 1 34~ 

DEDICATIONS OF LAND. 

Additions to Town Hall site ... 
Cemeteries 
Fire Brigade Station site 
Hospital Sites ... ... 
Mechanics' Institute sites 
Municipal depOt 
Public Hall 
Public Recreation 
Public Roads ... 

Area. 
a. r. p. 
o 0 20 

60 3 23 
o 1 39 
6 2 20 
2 0 25 
220 
010 

27 0 5 
346 0 19 

Pu blic School sites 
Racecourse, Showground, etc. 
Reserve, Travelling Stock 
Showground 

Area. 
a.' r. p. 
81 1 31 

119 3 0 
2 0 24 

40 0 0 
State Ohildren's Home, site for 

Industrial School ... 681 2 0 

Total 1,371 0 6 
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PROGRESS OF ALIENATION. 

The figures relating to land alienation under the legislation of 1861, and 
to its subsequent amendments, show that up to the 30th .Tune, 1913, there 
were 14,912,707 acres .sold by auction and other forms of sale. 

As regards conditional purchases, the following applications have been 
made under the various Acts :-

Under the Crown Lands Act of 1861-
To May 24, 1880 

Under the Crown Lands Act of 1880 

Applications. 
,----'''----, 

No. acres. 

136,389 14,982,120 
55,084 8,488,020 

Tot:tl to 31st December, 1884 .. ! 191,473 23,470,140 

Under the Crown Lands Acts of 1884, 1889, 1895, and 
amending Acts ... 91,439 16,623,618 

Grand total to 30th June, 1909 282,912 40,093,758 

The number of selections-viz., 282,912, containing 40,093,758 acres77has 
been reduced since 1909 by forfeitures, cancellations, conversions into home
stead selections, &c., and increased by conversions from other tenures under 
the Crown Lands Amendment Act, 1908, so that the land wholly alienated, 
or in process of alienation, by conditional purchase, on the 30th June, 1913, 
amounted to 32,945,679 acres contained in 211,594 purchases. Deeds have 
now been issued upon 119,411 completed purchases, covering 15,638,374 acres, 
and the balance represents the number of purchases still in force, but upon 
which the conditions have not been fulfilled, viz., 92,183, covering an area 
of 17,307,305 acres. 

Applications for homestead selections numbering 10,020 were received to 
30th June, 1913, the aggregate area of such being 3,819,162 acres. Of the 
applications lodged, 7,925, covering 2,757,976 acres, were confirmed. Home
stead grants to the number of 4,028, with an area of 1,628,176 acres, were 
issued to 30th June, 1910; during the following year 287 homestead 
grants, covering 123,086 acres, were prepared, and in 1911-12, 196 grants 
for 88,517 acres were prepared. The area held under homestead selection 
and grants on 30th June, 1913, was 1,480,834 acres, 

The total area alienated by volunteer land orders to 30th June, 19111 
amounted to 170,650 acres, and this area was increased only by 8i8 acres as 
at 30th June, 1912. During the next year there was a further alienation of 
500 acres, and the figure obtained, 171,998 acres shall probably represent the 
maximum in this direction, as the free grants ceased as from Janua:ry 31st, 
1912. 

From 1862 to 30th June, 1913, the Crown has dedicated 234,193 
acres for public and religious purposes, the dedications during the last year 
covering 1,370 acres. Homestead farms and suburban holdings were :qew 
formsoftenure created by the Crown Lands (Amendment) Act of 1912; The 
first areas for homestead farms were made available on 13th May, 1912; itIld 
for the year ended 30th June, 1912, 400. applications embracing 217,186 
acres were lodged; 356 applications covering 203,365 acres wereconfirm,ep.> 
the rental value being £7,368. 



For the suburban holdings 548 applications .embrac111g 12,704 acres, were 
received, and 373, covering 8,7:1O acres, were. confirmed, the annual rental. 
value being £1,02l. 

The operationso£ the various Orders, ReO'ulations, and Acts of Council 
and of Parliament for the disposal of the public lands, since the foundation 
of New South Wales, have produced the following results :-

Area granted and sold by private tender and public auction at prices rang1l1g 
from 5s. to 20s. per acre, prior to the year 1862 ... 

Area. sold by auction and other forms of sale, 1862 to 30th June, 1913, 
inclusive 

Area sold under system of conditional purchase for which deeds issued, 
1862 to 30th June, 1913, inclusive ... 

Area granted under Voluntder Land Regu:lationsof 1867 

Area dedicated for public and religious pnrpose3, less resumptions, 1862 to 
30th June, 1913 ... 

Homestead selections and grants existing on 30th June, 1913 

Humestead farms 

Subu[ ban holdings 

acres. 
7,146,579 

14,912,707 

15,638,374 

171,008 

'234,193 

1,480,S34 

24J,221 

9,131 

Total, 30th JUne, 1913... 39;835,637 

Less alienated lands within Federal Capital' Territory 173,451 

Total area alienated, 30th June, 1913 39,662,186 

Area in process of alienation under system of conditional purchase standing 
good on 30th June, 1913 (exclusive of Federal Capital Territory) 17,307,305 

.. Area, alienated and in process of alienation on 30th June, 1913, exclusive of 
lands dealt with under Closer Settlement Act, and Federal Capital 
Territory 56,969,491 

Area acquired for Closer Settlement to 30th June, 1913 (including 203,357 
acres under Closer Settlement Promotion Act, 1910) 879,796 

Total •• , 56,089,695 

Linds (acquired and Crown) alienated for closer settlement to 30th June, 
'1913 (including 203,357 acres disposed of under Closer Settlement Pro-

'motion Act)928,281 

Total area alienltted,and in process of alienation 
on 30th June, 1913 (exclusive of Federal 
Capital Territory) 57,017,9'76 

It has been found impracticable to separate the area alienated by grant 
from that sold by private tender,as the records of early yearsal'e incomplete 
upen this point, 

CONVERSION OF TENURES. 

In reference to the vallious methClds of acquisition and occupation, details 
have been given of provisions of the Crown Lands Amendment Acts of 

. 1008 and 1912, which confer on certain holders o£,·Crownlands the right 
o()f conversion into more desirable tenures. 
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The following staterpent shows the applications for conversion made, and 
those confirmed, during the last three years :-

Applications made. 

Class of Holdini(. 191()"'1l. 1 1911-12. 1912-13. 

No. I Area. I No. I Are". No. 1 Are ... 

acres. acres. acres. I 
Conditional Leases... .n ... 2,194 1,110,037 1,464 555,972 1,850 780,773 

Conditional Purchase Leases ... 147 43,934 122 39,296 41 17,904 

Homestead Selections or Gmnts ... 1,476 753,018 426 186,796 176 70,703 

S~ttlement Leases .• , ... ... 646 1,853,435 218 587,2691 94 308,863 
Non-residential Conditional Pur-

spec~:;~:ase~' ::: ::: ::: 5~~ 8::~~: 39~ 59,:~~ I 26: 36,~:~ 
Settlement Purchases ... ...... ......... ... ......... I 34 17,533 

Church and School LandsLeases... 11 1,945 14 8,0981 2 1,537 

Improvement Leases '" ...... ......... 1 500 'I 7 4,045 

Conditional Purchases ... ... ... ,........ ... ......... 1 224 
-----------------

T I {
Eastern Division 2,867 1,104,491 1,653 

ota s 
Central Division 2,176 2,743,685 991 

512,917 1,545 487,003 

925,139 933 751,918 

Total for the State 
-----.--- -----'\---

... 5,043 3,848,176 2,644 1,438,05612,478 1,238,921 

------------------------ ----_._------------

Class of Holding. 

Conditional Leases .. , 

Conditional Purchase Leases 

-Homestead Selections or Grants .. 

Settlement Leases ... 

Non-residential Conditional Pur 
chases 

Special Leases 

Settlement Purchases 

Church and School Lands Leases .. 

Improvement Leases 

T {
Eastern Division 

otals 
Central Division 

Applications confirmed. 

191()"'1l. 1911-12. 

No. I Area. No. I Area. 

acres. acres. 

2,016 829,272 1,503 580,220 

109 .33,207 137 44,579 

1,190 603,351 649 295,288 

264 650,986 404 1,287,583 

8 820 5 716 

275 39,657 392 54,500 

... ........ I ... . ........ 
7 1,579 6 1,766 

... .......... I 595 
------------
2,422 812,264 1,784 736,398 

1,447 1,346,608 1,313 1,528,849 

I 1912-13. 

I No. I Area. 

I acres. 

1,781 784,556 

50 18,155 

195 76,306 

166 544,345 

4 324 

232 26,845 

19 9,944 

2 2,154 

1 600 

1,546 526,164 

904 937,065 

Total for the State 
----------

-;,265,247 1 2,450 . 3,869 2,158,872 3,097 1,463,22 
) 

9 
I 
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REVENUE FROM PUBLIC LANDS, 1910-13. 

The following statement shows the Revenue received from Public Lands 
during the years ended 30th June, 1910 to 1913, and also the Revenue per 
capita:-

Head of Revenue. 1910. 1911. 1912. 1913. 

ALIENATION-
- Auction and Special Sales- £ £ £ £ 

Auction Sales ... 77,055 83,058 S3,764 63,001 
Improved Purchases ... 2,951 3,825 1,225 3,149 
Newcastle Pasturage Reserve Sales 67~ 1,061 996 904 
Miscellaneous Purchases 7,636 11,049 13,631 I 25,801 

---------
Total £ 88,318 98,993 99,616 I 92,855 

------------------
Conditional Purchases-

Deposits and Improvements (Acts, 1884 
and 1889) '" 64,236 135,392 70,930 62,303 

Instalments and Interest (Acts of 1875, 
1884, and 1889) 538,175 537,226 595,805 660,703 

Interest (Act of 1861) 22,200 21,614 18,894 17,094 
Balances (Acts, 1861, 1875, 18S!, and 1889)\ 174,4951 UW,592 146,593(138,013 
Homestead Selections (Improvements and 

Rent) '" ... ... ... .., ~624 \ 62,917 ~~577 I 40,767_ 

OCCUPATION -

Total £1 870,730 943,741 880,799 I 918,880 
1----------1--

Pastoral Leases
Pastoral 
Conditional '" 
Conditional Purchase 
Occupation Licenses ... 
Homestead 
Annual and Snow 
Scrub and Inferior 
Settlement 
Improvement ... 
Artesian \V ell ... 
Church and School Land 
'Western Land Division 
Blockholders Act of 1901 

756 
204,965 

19,708 
31,533 
1,555 

38,152 
10,389 :::1 115,561 

749 
199,214 
21,544 
29,87l 

1,688 
34,297 

9,896 
106,736 
49,501 

198 
632 

82,265 

706 I 720 
201,450 I 207,043 
22,6921 20,729 
26,952 25,051 
1,771, 1,216 

33,547 I t 40 60~ 
9,853 1\ ' I 

85,331 I 79,147 
49,644 I' 46,203 

198 144 
471 I 515 

83,364 I 89,613 

Leases under 18th Section, Land Act, 1903 

50,712 
230 

7,751 
79,517 

28 
11,538 

15 
II,45l 

7 I 6 
9,645 10,146 
1,0171 4,059 Crown LeaRes ... 

Suburban Holdings 
Homestead Farms 

...... ... 77 940 

... ... ...... . ..... I 335 

£1 572,395- 548,057 I 526,725-1 526,474 Total 

Mining
Mineral Leases 
Leases of Auriferous Lands 
Deposits-Gold and Mineral Dredging Act, 

1899 ... 
Miners' Rights 
Business Licen~es 
Residential Leases ' .. 
Royalty on Minerals... '" '" ... 
Feea-Warden's Courts and Department ofl 

Mines .. ... ... '" ... 
'Other Receipts 

1 ___ 1 __ _ 

20,706 
2,310 

17,490 17,7391 18,796 
2,544 1,892 1,837 

1,236 987 945 
3,184 2,913 2,777 

888 784 764 

59,373 77,613 89,423 
1,713 1,661 I 1,679' 

2,063 1,889 1,689 

821 
3,004 

691 
1,70a 

103,851 
1,715 

4,7894,698 3,552 5,015 

Total £ 96, 262Tllo,579- 120,4ftO-rn~433 
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Head of·. Revenue 

OCCUPATION .(continued)-
Miscellaneous Land Receipts-

Timber Licenses, &c. 
Rents, Special Objects 
Fees on Preparation and Enrolment 

Title-deros. ... 
Survey Fees 
Fees on Transfer of Leases , .. 
Quit Rents and Other Receipts 

Total 

GFIfflS Revenue 
Refund .. 

Net Revenue •.• 

19<10.· 19U. 1912 1913. 

£ £ £ £ 
60,508 84,460 94,560 96;929: 
40,485 43,490 43,06i 44,546 

of 
7,457 7,355 6,823 5,346 

28,883 30,823 1 24,297 27,428 
2,047 2,415 2,919 2,254 

25,50;) 26,194 22,471 28,a73 

£ 164,88[i 194,737 194,134 204,876 

£ 1,792,590 1,896,107 1,821,734 1,880,518 
£ 62,850 57,190 56,275 44,050 

£ 1,,729,740 1,838,917 1,765,459 1,836,468 

REVENUE PER CAPITA. 

Attction and Special Sales 
Conditional Purchases 
Pastoral Occupation 
Mining Occupation. . .. 
Mrscellaneous Land Receipts 

Gross Re"enue 
Re.hmds 

Net Revenue .. ' 

I
' £ s. d. £ s. d. £ e. d. i £ s. d. 

"'1 ° 1 1 ° 1 2 G 1 2 I 0 1 1 
... 1 ° 10 10 0 11 6 0 10 5 _ 0 10 4 
... 1 0 7 2 0 6 8 0 6 3 I 0 5 11 
... 1 0 1 2 ° 1 4: 0 1 5 'I ° 1 7 
"1~_~ __ 0_:_5 1_°_:_4 i~_ 
£1231131111711113 
£009[008008006 

£ 116--1-2' 51-1-0li 1109-
I I I 

AUEA LEASED AT 30TH JUNE, 1913. 

The area leased to pastoral tenants and others at the end of June, 1913, 
amounted to 124,354,945 acres (including leases to miners under the Mining 
Act), and was subdivided as follows :-

Type-ol.Lease. Area. 
B.Cr1lS. 

Pastoral.. 1,137-,095 
To flutgoingPa1storal.Lessees 996,2.2 
O~pation Li~nse .. , 8,105,249 
Conditional 16,189,521 
Conditional Purchase... 6Il,152 
Home.stJead 480.,210 
Annual .. , 4,237,898 
Settlement 7,256,701 
Illil:pro\·ement... 6,0.14,90.(1 
So;llb, ... 2,211,234 
Crown... 555,$84 

Type of Lease. 

Snow Land 
Special 
Inferior Land, ... 
Art.esian 'VeIl. .. 
'Vestern Lands' 
Under the Mining Act. 
Permissiv.e. Occupancy 
Other .. , 

Total 

Area. 
acres. 
60.,104 

62t}.447 
10.&,664 

71',680 
74,892;372 

219,812 
1,ooz,,794 

82,970 

.. , 124,354,945 

The tobal available area of the State, exclusive of 576,000 acres ceded to 
the. Commonwealth Government. as Federal Capital Territory, is 198,058,880 
a~.' Deducting the area alienated, and in process of alienation, 57,OHf,l76 
acres, and the area leased, 124,354,945:aeres, making a total of 1810':372,:921 
aC).'eS, .. thel'&-remaineda balance of 16,685,959 acres, representing the'ar~a of 
country ne.i.bher alienated nor leased, and inCluding roads, uuoccupiedreserives, 
la.no· unsuitable for settlement, aod wl;tter. 

AREA AVAILABLE ,- Fc0B",SETTLlUllEN'.Il. 
Iu 1895 :attention.:wa,~ directed to the question of land legislation, asit,")Vas 

eontendedtha;tthe lAnds Ac.ts ofJ884 and 1889 had failed to prevent the 
aooumulatiol1,;ofi eNtflnshre lauded e1lt'ttes, . .in the hands of,aivery limited 
number ofp'r0.pr!et{)t~, __ _ ____. _________ .___ 
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Although it may be said, in defence of the policy pursued by this Class of 
landowners, that in many cases it was forced upon them by thede£ective 
nature of legislation which failed to discriminate between the very different 
interests of the pastoralists and of the agricultural settlers, it must nevertheless 
have been patent to everybody that these immense alienations of the public 
estate were not conducive to healthy settlement. The Acts mentioned have, 
however, been superseded by the Crown Lands Act of 1895. Many radical 
changes in land legislation have been effected by this Act; but immediate 
remedial action can be taken only in connection with Crown lands which 
have n6tbeen alienated or leased to Crown tenants for a definite period of 
years. Leases granted under certain conditions, such as those attached to 
<conditional leases, which carry with them the right of purchase at any time 
·during their currency, may be considered as a form of alienation, because only 
:a comparatively small portion of these areas is ever likely to return to the 
public estate, Lands under homestead leases in the Western Division not 
brought under the Western Lands Act, scrub lands, snow-covered areas, 
inferior lands, settlement leases, improvement leases, leases to outgoing pastoral 
lessees, leases for long periods of fixed tenure, and under the Western Lands 
Act for long terms, form another category of lands concerning which past 
legislation prevents immediate action. 

The lands which can be affected beneficially by the Act of 1895 are, there
fore, limited to the area which is unalienated, or for which contracts have not 
been made, and is further reduced byresen'es for public purposes, for gold-fields 
and other forms of mining enterprise, and for railway and other purposes. 
At the end of June, 1913, there were 39,662,186 acres absolutely alienated, 
excluding lands (173,451 acres) alienated within the Federal Capital Terri· 
tory; 17,307,305 acres conditionally sold, the conditions of purchase not being 
complete; and 24,698,103 acres leased with the right to convert into freehold. 
These areas amounted to 81,667,594 acres; but taking into consideration the 
lands dcalt with under the Closer Settlement Acts-879,796 acres acquired 
and 928,281 acres disposed of-there are 81,716,079 acres which have been 
placed practically beyond State control. 

The following statement shows the tenure under which the areas leased 
with right to convert into freehold, under the Crown Lands (Amendment) 
Act of 1908, are held :-

Conditional Leases 
Conditional Purchase Leases 
Settlement Leases 
Special Leases ,.. , .. .. , ... 
Residential Leases on Mineral Fields .. , 
Church and School Land Leases 

Total 

acres. 

16,189,521 
611,152 

7,256,701 
620,447 

13,427 
6,855 

24,698,103 

The areas under long contracts of lease, in some cases with right of 
renewal, are given below :-'-

Crown Leases 
Pastorel Leases .. 
Leases to Outgoing Pastoral Lessees .. , 
Homestead Leases 
Scrub Leases and Inferior Land Lea'Ses 
Artesian Well Leases , .. 
Snow-land Leases 
Improvement Leases '" .... 
;Leases under Western Lands Act 
Other Leases 

Total 

.... ' 

acres. 
555,864 

1,137,095 
996,272 
480,210 

2,319,898 
71,680 
60,104 

6.014,906 
65,583,257 

282,500 

77,501,786 
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Adding t.ogether 81,716,079 acres practically beyond State control, and 
77,501,786 acres of land leased on long contracts, a total of 159,217,865 acres 
shows the extent of territory which can now be more closely settled and 
intensely cultivated, only by voluntary action of the holders, or by more 
systematic and probably costly resumptions. Of the balance, after allowance 
has been made for useless land, it will be found that at 30th June, 1913, the 
State probably had about 33,000,000 acres available for occupation under 
various tenures. There is, however, a difficulty attending any calculation of 
the area included in land under long leases, which might be made Mailable 
for settlement. This is apparent when the conditions under which the leases 
are now held are taken into consideration. Except where right to renewal 
on expiration of the lease exists, certain areas are continually reverting to the 
Crown by effiuxion of time, and again in respect of certain leases provisions 
have been made whereby the Minister may at his discretion withdraw a 
part, and in some cases the whole, of a leased area, for the purposes of settle
ment. 

The progress of alienation and of conditional settlement by purchase and 
lease at various periods from 1861 to 1913, is shown in the following 
table :-

Area Conditionally Area. 
Arca Alienated Area Conditionally under Homestead Area 

Year. for which deeds Purchased, Leased at end Selection, under Homestead 
have issued. standing good at of year. exclusive of Grant. end of year. HomestendGr:1nts. 

i 

I I 

I 
acres. acres. acres. 

t 

acres. acres. 
1861 7,146,579 ......... ......... ......... . ........ 
1871 8,630,604 2,280,000 ......... ......... . ........ 
1881 22,400,746 12,886,879 ......... . ........ 

I 

. ........ 
1891 23,775,410 

I 
19,793,321 11,234,131 ......... . ....... ' 

1901 26,408,169 20,044,703 13,980,942 1,491,073 35,385 
1906 32,486,086 16,499,823 15,807,249 984,42G 1,087,065 
1911 38,569,028 15,614,036 16,9i8,816 , 679,554 1,049,600 

'-------y------' 

1912 39,076,189 16,529,008 16,795,342 1,528,703 
1913 39,662,186 17,307,305 16,800,673 1,480,834 

! 

As already stated, land held under conditional lease is virtually alienated, 
since the holder has the right of converting his lease into a freehold at any 
time during its currency. 

AREAS FOR SETTLEMENT, 1912-13. 

With a view to classifying and bringing forward those areas which are 
suitable for settlement, systematic inspections of Crown lands are made in 
each district. To meet the demand for land, 1,839,837 acres were made 
available during the year 1912-13, for the classes of holdings specified 
below:-

For Crown Lease 
Homestead Farms 
Suburban Holdings 
Additional Holdings ... 
Irrigation Farms and Allotmcnts 
Settlement Purchase ;'.. .. . 
Area acquired (Closer ~ettlement) .. . 

"Total... 

acres. 

... 1,209,640 
391,235 
28,653 
73,060 
28,693 

765 
107,791 

... 1,839,837 



LAND LEGISLATION AND SETTLEMENT. 

EFFECTS OF L~ND LEGISLATION. 

In the agitation which culminated in the framing of the Crow'n LandS' Act 
of 1861, the contention was raised that Orders-in-Council then in force 
favoured occupation of the country land>! by the wealthier classes; and 
the principles of free selection before survey and of deferred payments 
were introduced in the new legislation, with the object of facilitating 
settlement of an agricultural population side by side with the great 
pastoral tenants of the Crown, Statistical records for the year 1861 show 
that at the close of that year, and just before the new legislation had 
-come into force, there were 21,175 holders of rural lands, of whom 17,654 
were in the old settled districts, in twenty counties, grouped around three 
principal centres-the metropolis and the county of Cumberland, the Hunter 
River Valley, and that pol'tion of the central tableland of which Goulburn, 
Bathurst, and Mudgee were the first towns; while the remaining 3,521 
settlers were scattered over the pastoral districts. The figures showing the 
area· held by these settlers do not discriminate between the land alienated and 
that occupied under lease from the Crown; but they sho,,, that in the old 
settled districts there were 254,347 /tcres under cultivation-or an average 
of 14 acres per holding-anc.l 8,522,420 acres used for stock; whilst in the 
llastoral districts 43,228 acres were cultivated, and 54,716,463 acres were 
occupied for grazing; so that, at, that time, 63,536,458 acres, representing about 
one-third of the territory of the State, were in the occupation of the settlers. 

In addition to the clauses inserted in the Act of 1861, in the interests of 
men of small means, certain provisions wcre retained which secured the accrued 
interests of the pastoralists under former legislation, of which they availed 
themselves to the utmost. By means of auction sales of country lands at the 
upset price of 208. per acre, of unconditional selections of lots not sold at 
auction, of purchases made in virtue of improvements, and of pre-emptive 
right to certain lands under the old Acts of Council, the accumulation of 
immense estates was greatly facilitated. Sales of lands subject to con
ditions of residence and improvements, though made ostensibly to foster 
the settlement of a numerous class of small farmers, were also utilised in the 
interests of station owners, to whom the purchases were transferred in great 
numbers immediately upon completion of the conditions of residence and 
improvement required under the Act. 

The evils resulting from the antagonistic interests of these two claRses of 
settlerd were partly checked by the amended law of 1884, which stopped 
the wholesale alienation of land by auction, unconditional selection after 
auction, and sales in respect of pre-emptive rights. The clause relating to 
improvement pm'chases was also modified, and made applicable only to 
small areas in gold-fields which might be purchased by resident miner~ in 
view of certain improvements; and the area to be offered at auction sales 
was restricted to a maximum of 200,000 acres yearly; but conditional 
settlement was favoured by largely increasing the maximum area allowable 
to free selectors; by raising the term of residence from three to five years; 
and by means of more stringent conditions as to fencing and improvements. 

This policy, however, did not fulfil the expf'ctation of the legislators, as 
the figures relating to transfers of conditional purchases prove that, when 
other means of increasing the area of individual estates failed, the traffic in 
transfers of conditionally purchased lands, with increased areas, supplied the 
deficiency. The radical change introduced hy the Land Act of 1895, 
necessitating continuous residence for a period of ten years in respect of 
original conditional purchalilCs, and a further tcrm of not less than five years 
in connection with additional purchases, had the effect of considerably 
reducing the number of applications lodged. In addition to the applications 
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for the year 1912-13,' as shown below, there were 2,292 applications, covering 
an area of 914,274 acres, for conversion intoconditionl'L1 purchase from other 
forms of tenure; the apparent decrease for the year is due to this cause. The 
following table shows the transactions under each class of conditional pur
<lhase during the last eight years :-

1 Oonditional 

Total. 
'I Original Conditional Additional Non,residential Purchase Leases 

Purchases. ~ou~~~~~~:.l ~~l:~h~~~s~l -:t~;~~~t~~~;o 
Year. I C.P. received. 

I-NO--'-. r-Ar-ea. -'---I -NO. ~r -Area---'-. I-No·~1 A-rea. "I No I Area. I No. I Area. 
---

],6471 
acres. acres. I I acres. acres. I acres. 

1906 ],438 2]2,744 280,386 38 3,651 ... ... 3,123 496,781 
1907 1,535 200,852 2,122 476,345 , 52 5956 14 2,642 3,723 685,795 
1908 1,618 229,044 2,108 486,491 I 113 I 16;370 II 2,220 13,850 734,125 
1909 1,641 285,616

1 

2,767 797,666 . 121 118,791 12 3,234 4,541 1,105,307 
1910 1,206 18t,097 1,001 150,074 I 57 8,196 ., S,&'7 12'286 350,724 
1911 801 116,177 . 752 98,813 49 6,547 147 43,934 1,749 265,471 
19]2 58i 99, 604

1 
626 8~,597 1 481 6,768 122 39,296 1,380 230,265 

1913 347 47,427 403 53,274 33 3,143 41 117,904 I 824 121,748 
I I , , I 

'l'he experience of the past ten years indicates that the new features 
introduced by the Land Act of 1895 are much appreciated by those desirous 
Qf acquiring a holding for themselves, although the residence involved is 
<lontinuous and for a lfmgthy period. The following table indicates the 
applications received for homestead selections and settlement leases in the last 
eight years :-

-----------
Homestf"ad Selections. Settlement Leases. 

Year. 

____ :: __ I ___ ~re~. 
acres. a(res. 

1906 383 158,139 271 967,838 
19'07 291 89,426 215 680,187 
1908 408 IOg,412 170 613,934 
1909 445 137,292 278 823,208 
1910 268 79,787 207 525,807 
1911 359 98, ]55 138 419,840 
1912 537 119,278 126 384,505 

-2~!~ ____ ~ ____ lD~,~5~9J~-__ ~. __ ~2~4~~~ ___ 2~0~,~5~61 

The Crown Lands Amendment Act, ] 912, introduced three new tenures-
Homestead Farm, Crown Lease, and Suburban Holdings, which virtually 
-superseded Homestead Selections and Settlement Leases. This RQconnts for 
the decrease in the above figures for the year ended 30th June, 1913. The 
following table shows the applications received for the new tenures :-

Homest.f.:'n.d Farms. Crown Leases. I sUburblan Holdings. 
Year. 

I No. Ar~'1 No. .. AICrl I No. I Area . 

acres. 

1 

acres. I acres. 
1912 145 93,254 116 311,360 48 1,964 
1913 400 217,186 477 554,424 I 545 12,704 

I 
I 

The pl'incipal element which contributed to the aggregation of grCd t landed 
estates was that of auction sales of country lands, which, upon the application 
of the run-holders, were measured in vast areas and bought generally at the 
upsetprice--at first a minimum of £1 per acre, raised in 1878 to £1 5". per 
acre. 
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Particulars of the auction sales of country lands from the year 1862 to 
30th June, 1913, incl usi ve, are given hereunder:-

Year. . 
1862-1872 
1873-1883 
1884-1894 
1895-1904. 

1905" 
1906 
190;'7 
1906 
1909 
1910 
1911 
1912 
1913 

Total ... ,~ ... 

Lots. 

No. 
\1,2'28 

43,465 
8,631 
5,553 

269 
I 496 

484 
416 
527 
480 
336 
335 
318 

------
70,538 

Total.Area. 

aqr 
582 

7,963 

es. 
,479 
;093 
,770 
,386 

645 
397 

20 
18 

152 
:119 

20 ,094 
,000 
,045 
,574 
,494 
,466 
,104 

9 
8 
4 
3 
2 
2 

9,67 6,776 

I Amount realised. I Average Price 
per Acre . 

-----r--~8.d-. -
616,399 1 1 2 

8;640;098 1 1 8 
1,222,271 1 17 10 

675,178 1 14 0 
28,SZ9 1 8 7 
32,877 1 16 3 
32;009 1 II 10 
19,368 2 3. ° 
20,018 2 9 9, 
22,595 4.18 9 
21,263 6 1 9 
10,859 4 S 1 

7,999 3 16 ° 
11,349,763 

• Half year ended 30th June. 

These figures show that the struggle between selector and squatter did not 
begin in earnest lll1til about .the yeal' 1873, when the effects of the legislatio11' 
of 1861 were felt in an acute form; but during the succeeding ten years 
this proceilS of defence was applied in a wholesale manner by the pastoral 
tenants to save their possessions from encroachment through the operatio11s 
of the selectors. The system was modified by the legislation of 1884, the 
object of auction sales of country lands now· being to obt'tin revenue by the 
sale of select parcels of land at a high average price, and. in small average 
areas. Since the year me11tioned, this system of alienation has ceased to be 
of ' use, in c011solidatinglarge pastoral estates. 

Am~mg other means offered for the unconditional pUI-chase of CroW11 lands, 
that of indiscrimi11ate selection at the upset price of lots not sold at auction 
also disappeared with the passing of the Act of 11'184. During the period 
1862 to 1883 whf'n this system of purchase was in operation, 15,750 lots of 
a,total area-of 1,716,976 acres, were selected. 

The Cl'o'wnLands Act of 1861, in exempting from sale certain leased lands, 
provided that.a lessee should be permitted to exercise a pre-.emptive right of 
purchase over· one portion of 640 acres out of .€achblock of 25 square miles. 

The lands.claimed in virtue of pre·emptive right, a form of alienation 
which also wa.s abolished by tbe Crown Lands Act of 1884, added 2,114 lots, 
representing 560,825 acres, to the areas bo.ught in the interests of the 
pastoralists . 

. The consoJidationof pastoral estatesdidnotsuffer'8i seri0u8 check when 
tlleccla.usesoHheActof. 1861, above cited, ceased to. operate, as the trana·f.Ql1 
of·!C(mditionaL purchases supplied fresh means by theg~ual absorption of a
very large number of seleetions, principally in the Centrll-l and Western 
D:ivi8lons. SDme of these transfers were .made by way of mortgage, and 
tlD.eref6'l~ it i8.not pos8ihle tG ascertain the· a~ absolu1Jely.transferred byctne 
original selectors; but the fact.· that. 19 j I162,338 acres out of the total area. 
alienated should be contained in 716 holdings, giving to each one an average 
domain' of .' 2'7,880 acres, certainly does not indicate sll-tis.factorysettl~ment. 
The number ot'h0Idings, however, does not repreSf\nt· the . number of . owners 
irit;elrested,' as, in some cases, these large estates·aN) held in partnership by 
thr;CEHJr.lj'''llP'pel'SlllllS, or by companies and financial corporations.. . 
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RURAL SETILEMENT. 

RURAL HOLDINGS AND TENURES. 

RURAL holdings may consist of alienated or Crown lands, or of both, and 
are classifiable in five distinct groups, according to the tenures under which 
they are held, viz.: (1) Freehold lands occupied by the owner, (2) rented free
holds, (3) combined freehold and rented lands, (4) alienated lands, rented or 
freehold, with attached Crown lands, and (5) Crown lands only. 

The following statement shows the number of occupiers, as at 31st 
March, 1913, under the various tenures in the different defined divisions 
of New South Wales:-

Number of Occupiers of-

I 

""'ii C;E ~ '" .e ,,~ .",. 

Dlviswn. J$-d "" "",,, "'''~ Total. 
'0 ,," ",,"' ~~~;! -e;ts I .<: 'C § 'O~ 

:E~~~ .. "", " .;::" 
fr~~ I 

~ P-»:< 
,,~ 

~.~ ~.:= ~ 8 rn~ i :;;: C,l C,l 
P- I 

Coastal ... '" ... ... 29,534 1 9,46Q 2,725 3,777 I 1,024 46,520 
Tableland ... ... ... 9,963 2,050 1,040 6,302 1,076 20,431 
Western Slopes .. , ... ... 

10,
484

1 
1,270 527 3,873 1,316 17,470 

Western Plains and Riverina ... 6,006 407 209 2,729 2,351 11,702 
Western ... ... ... ... 637 65 I 13 481 938 2,134 

13,252 1---;,514 ---
New South 'Vales ... ." 56,624 1 17,162 6,705 98,257 

The majority of holders own the land they occupy; the total number of 
occupiers of alienated lands with or without attached Crown lands was 
91,552, of whom 56,624, or 61'8 per cent., occupy their own freeholds; and 
of 17,162 holdings which are partly Crown leases, 15,696 are made up of 
freeholds owned by the occupiers and worked in conjunction with the Crown 
leases. 

A comprehensive view of the extent to which the land contained within 
the boundaries of the State is being used is given by the following figures 
which show the area taJ<en up in holdings of one acre and over, in each 
division of New South Wales, according to the class of tenure:-

I Are .. Alienated in Holdings. Crown Lands. 

o~o~t~i~r~:. j j 
Total Are .. 

DivisIon. 
Attached tol In 

in 

i Freehold. Rented. Total. Alienated Separate Holdings. 

Holdings. Holdinlls. i 

! 
acres. acres. acres. acres. acres. I acres. acres. 

Coastal .. .. 22,355,401 7,072,119 1,534,563 8,606,682 3,~14,997 j 507,688 12,929,367 
Tableland .. *25,831,246 10,046,456 858,432 10,899,888 8,815,247 ': 9n,896 20,6'27,031 
Western Slopes 24,251,881 12,581,020 594,569 13,175,589 6,153,221 I 1,826,300 21,155,110 
Western Plains and 45,827,854 19,394,504 580,317 19,974,821 15,808,402 I 6,009,207 41,792,430 

Riverina.. 
Western .. .. 80,368,498 1,580,381 . 52,827 1,633,208 60,933,191 115,507,501 78,073,900 

New South Wales .. 198,634,880 60,674,480 I 3,615'708154,290~188 95,525,058 24,762,592 174,577,838 
i 

• Includwg 576.000 acres, the "pproXlmate area of the Federal 'l.'errltory. 

Of the total area occupied, 31·1 per cent. is freehold, and 68'9 per cent. 
leased from the Crown. Nearly two-thirds of the Crown lands leased are in 
the Western Division and are used mainly for depasturing stock; in the 
Western Plains and Riverina 47'8 per cent. of ~he land occupied is freehold. 
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Tenancy, as understood in older settled communities, has made cdm
paratively little progress in this State, 93';) per cent. of the alienated land 
being in the occupancy of the proprietors but, in some district!:!, the system of 
working on shares is in vogue-the owner providing the land and capital to 
work the farms, and the farmer supplying the labour and tools. 

AVERAGE AREAS.' 

The following figures show the averages of alienated land only, and also of 
the total area occupied, as at 31st March, ] 913, of alienated and attached 
Crown lands and also of holdings under all forms of tenure in the various 
divisions of New South Wales :-

------ --~--------

A \'el'age size of Holding. 

Division. 
. I Alienated and I AlIenated Area attached All Tenures. 

only. Crown La.nds. 

acres. acres. I acres. 
stal ... ... .. , . .. 189 273 I 278 
leland' ... ... . .. ., . 56'3 t,019 1,010 
stern Slopes ... ... ••• 1 816 1,197 1,211 

eoa 

Tab 

We 

We 

We 

stern Plains and Riverina . .. 1 2,136 3,827 3,1571 
stern ... ... ... ... 1,366 52,313 36,586 

---- ----------
New South 'Vales ... . .. 593 1,636 1,777 

The number of holdings has increased since 1880 at the rate of 129'4 per 
.cent., while the area alienated increased by 138'9 per cent., and the average 
size of holding varied from 569 acres in H;80 to a maximum of 787 acres in 
1890, then falling to 592 acres in 1912, with a slight increase in 1913. 

The following table shows the average size of holdings of alienated lands 
at intervals since 1880, the figures being inserted for each year since 1900 in 
-order to show the persistence and steadiness of the fall :-

J '\ 
Year ended Average size of Year ended Average size of 
31st March. ~olding. I 31st March. Holding. 

acres. 

~ 
acres. 

1880 569 1905 635 
1885 762 1906 632 
1890 787 II 1907 625 
1895 707 1908 611 
1900 662 1909 60S 
1901 663 1910 602 
1902 658 1911 596 
1903 654 I 1912 592 
1904 641 

I 
1913 593 : 

EXTENT OF ALIENATION. 

In connection with the progress of land settlement, it has been shown 
that the total area of lands sold and otherwise alienated was 57,017,976 
acres; the leased areas amounted to 124,354,945 acres, making 181,372,921 
acres more or less removed from settlement, and, exclusive of, the Federal 
Capital Territory, leaving a balance of only 16,685,959 acres, including roads, ' 
unoccupied reserves, lands unsuitable for settlement, and water surfactl. 

90509-B 
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The proportions of the several Divisions of the State which have been 
alienated in hoidings are shown in the following rates derived from the 
figures already quoted:-

Division. 

-----------

Coastal 

Tableland 

\Yestern Slopes 

... 

\Yestern Plains and Ri verina 

Western 

New South 'Wales 

Alienated 
Iiands. 

3S'50 

Percentage of Total Area conta.ined in-

Crown Lands. 

Attached. Separate. 

'fotal Are.a 
in Holdings. 

57'85 

42'20 34'13 3'53 79'86 

I 
54'33 25'37 7'53 87'23 

::: 43'69 34'50 13'11 91'30 

'''1 2'03 I 75'82 I 19'29 i 97'14 

1-;1;-\~:;-1~~\-;7:;-
'''1 I I 

Thus slightly less than 88 per cent. of the total area contained within the 
boundaries of the St1tte has been alienated in holdings of 1 acre and 
upwards. The highest proportion Df absolute alienation, 54'33 per cent. of 
the area of the Division, has taken place in the \Vestern Slopes; and the 
lowest, 2'03 per cent., in the Western Division; but tttking the total area of 
holdings, the Western Division shows the maximum proportion of its area-
97'14 per cent.-removed from immediate further settlement; the high pro
portions of 91'30 per cent. for the 'V estern Plains and Ri vcrina, and 87'23 
for the \Vestern Slopes show plainly that there is but little land now avail:
able in these Western Districts for some form of alienation. 

PROGRESS OF ALIENATION. 

Excluding from consideration land held simply undor lease from the Crown, 
there were 'in the State of New South 'Vales at the end of Maroh, 1913, 
91,552 holdings of 1 acre and upwards in extent, comprising land acquired 
from the Crown by grant or purchase, with, in some cases, areas of Crown 
lands attached. 

The number of these holdings, as returned by occupiers, and the alienated 
area in quinquennial periods since lS80 are given below, with the figures 
for 1913 in comparison :-

------ --,-- -----~--------

A~ienated Holdings. I Alienated Holdings. 
Year ended Year ended 

\ 

31st March. I b 1st 101arch. 
Number, Area. Number. Area. 

acres. acres. 

1880 39;91S 22,721,603 1900 68,098 45,086,209 

1885 43;079 32,843,317 1905 75,672 48,081,314 

1890 47,620 37,497,889 19m 85,178 51,256,563 

1895 59,020 41,736,073 1913 91,552 54,290,188 
I 

--~---~-~ 

The biggest absolute inereases in the number of holdings occurred in the 
intervals 181l0~5 (lJ,400) and, T905-10 (9}v06j, while the greatestabsotllte 
'increru.;ejn~OOarea alienated-over 10 million acres-occwl'l'E:'dbetwoon 
1880-5. . 
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The percentage increases in the intervals quoted, calculating from 1880 at> 
basis, were as follows :-

"" .. "' '"- , .. ~"""- ! 
Rate of Increase per cent. in-

Period. Period. 
I Area Alienated. Number of I . Number of 

Holdings. Area AlIenated. Holdings. 
I 

I I 
acres. I acres. 

1880-1885 7'9 44'5 1905-1910 12'6 6'6 
1885"':1890 10'5 14'2 1910-1911 2'7 1'8 
1890-1895 

1 

23'9 I 11'3 1911-1912 30 2'3 
1895-1900 15'4 

1 

8'0 1912-1913 1'5 1'7 
1900-1905 11'1 6'6 

The subJowed table shows the number of alienated holdmgs as at 31st 
March, at quinquennial intervals since 1895 and at year 1913. In the 
classification of holdings according to size, as ::;hown in this and aU but one of 
the subsequent tables; the area of Or own land attached to alienated holdings 
has not been taken into consideration; and the size of a holding, therefore, 
represents the extent of alienated land alone which it contains :- • 

Size of Holding. 

acres. 
1-- 50 

51- 100 
101- 500 
501- 1,000 

1,001-- 1,500 .. ' 
1,501- 3,000 
~,001 - 5,000 
.5,001- 10,000 
O\'er 10,000 

Total 

1895. 

21,587 
7,977 

18,593 
5,719 

1,596 
1,701 

685 
506 
656 

1900. 

27,356 
8,935 

20,160 
6,063 

1,835 
1,801 

687 
567 
694 

68,098 

1905. 1910. 1918. 

31,734 36,288 38,677 
9,108 9,173 8,987 

21,989 24,672 26,341 
6,607 7,6;32 8,646 

2,234 2,752 3,288 
1,910 2,327 2,916 

784 912 1,126 
584 711 855 
722 711 716 

._----
75,672 85,178 91,552 

The holdings in the first area-group are, for the greater part, in the vicinity 
of towns, and, apart from those ubed for residential purposes only, consist 
mainly of gardens or orchards; the large increase in their number, reprcsent
ing79 per cent. since 1895, is naturally to be expected from the steadily 
extending demand made by an increasing urban population for market-garden 
produce. ]n 1895, the holdings having an area of 51 to 1,500 acres numbered 
33,885, while in 191:3 they numbered 47,262, showing an advance of 39 per 
cent., which is considerably lower than the rate of increase, 58 per cent., in 
the holdings of 1,501 acres and upwards, which numbered 3,548 in 1895 and 
5,613 in 1913. 

The area of the alienated holdings, as returned by occupiers, in quin
quennialperiods since 1895 and at year 1913 is given below:-

~:::~~:~~in~~--I-J-89~~--I-, -1~---~~--~_~~ __ 1_-1913-. -
acres. acres. acres I acres. I acres. acres. 

1 - 50 395,209 462,212 486,203 I 501,589 505,575 
51 - 100 635,160 708,394 720,243 'I 724,909 709,930 

101- 500 4,594,270 4,953,81il9 I 5,428,153 6,175,692 6,705,5S4 
501- 1,000 "'j 3,96(5,071 4,222,946 '[ 4,622,272 J 5,331,666 6,042,632 

1',001- 1,500 ... 1,990,433!, 2,280,673 2,744,051' 3,378,235 4,0:12,583 
1,501- 3,00U 3,611,487 3,822,440 4,030,908 4,932,698 6,138,924 
3,001- 5,000... 2,654,673 2,667,8941 3,047,469 3,490,908 4,317,783 
5,001- )0,000' .. 3,578,787 3,988,538 4,171,754 4,928,884 5,874.839 

Over 10,000 . 20,310,983 21,979,223 22,830,~ 21,791,982 ,19,962,338 

___ T_o_tal 41,736,073 . 45;086,209_1_48,081,314151,256,563_ 54,29~_188_ 
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ENCLOSED LANDS. 

The greater portion of the alienated rural lands of the State has been 
enclosed; the following figures for quinquennial years since 1892, show 
the rate at which the enclosure has proceeded, and the small proportion of 
,alienated holdings which yet remains to be enclosed :-

Year ended 1 
,31st Mat'ch. 

Area 
Endo~ed. 

Area. 
Unenclosed. II Unenclosed pel' 

'fot"l Area cent, of 'fotal 
of HOldin~_1 Area of Holdings. 

---::-I!i,'-
1897 

1902 

1907 

W12 

1913 

acres. 
37,347,172 

41,803,983 

45,027,795 

48,121,774 

52,473,021 

53,425,483 

acres. 
2,713,114 

1,663,229 

1,590,030 

1,294,109 

acres. 
40,060,286 6·g 

43,467,212 3'8 

46,617,825 3'1 

933,863 

864,705 

49,415,883 2'6 

53,406,884 1'7 

54,290,188 1'0 

For 1913 the unenclosed alienated lands represented slightly more than 
1 per cent. of the area alienated in holdings. 

PURPOSES FOR WHICH HOLDINGS ARE USED. 

Analysis of the main purposes for which rural holdings of 1 acre and 
upwards are used, shows that of 98,257 holdings, inclusi\'e of 6,705 which 
consist of Crown Lands only, rather more than 34 per cent. are single purpose 
holdings, being devoted to one or other of the three main branches of rural 
indUf,try, viz., agriculture, dairying, or grazing; of the remainder, over 57 
per cent. l1re devoted to agriculture in conjunction with dairying or grazing, 
or both. The following statement shows, according to the divisions of the 
State, the numbers of such rural holdings and their principal method of 
utilisation as at 31st March, 1913, and in comparison the totals under each 
head for the years ended 31st March, 1908·1912 :-

I Single· purpose Holding'. _~a~purpose ~~ldings~_ 
Division. I I 1 Agriculture, I 1 Residential, ~ 

I with I Mining, &0'. 
II Agriculture. I Dairyilll(. Grazing. ,:1 'fotal. DairyinlC, I· Other. I Total. 

and with I I 
GrazinlC, ! t 

------
Coastal .. .. I 4,150 I 3,5171 8,143 15,810 lL,984 2,035114,019 I 10,691 

Tableland " .. 1,308 212 I 6,372 7,892 7,250 399 I 7,649 4,890 

Western Slopes .. 8061 491 3,236 4,091 9,281 313 9,594 3,785 

Western Plains and I I 
Riverina.... 805 I 46 I 3,788 1 4.639 5, 478 1 78 5,556 1,507 

Western ., 106 i 7 1,102 1,215 104 11, 1151 804 

~tal, 191~ =-__ 7,1751 3,831 22,641 I 33,647 - 34,0971 2,836, 30,933 I=- 27,677 

Year 1908 .. 7,722 2,922 21,527 32,171 30,507 2,5971 33,104/ 21,328 

,,1909.. :',244 3,575 21,874 32,693 30,422 2,347: 32'7691 22,871 

,,1910 .. 7,034 3,482 21,612 32,128 32,703 2,233 34,936 23,882 

,,1911.. 6,677 3,493 21,770 31,940 33,382 2,757 36,139 I 25,690 

,,1912 .. 6,814 3,157 22,01l 31,982 34,589 2,978 37,567 i 26,795 

,,1913.. 7,175 I 8,831 22,641 33,647 34,097 2,836 86,9331 27,677 
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In the six years 1908-1913, the increase in the total number of rural 
holdings as recorded above was 13tper cent., the number of llOldings re
turned as dual-purpo~e holdings having increased by 11 per cent., while the 
single-purpose holdings have increased by slightly more than 4 per cent. 

EXTENT OF CULTIVATION. 

The total area under crops for 1913 season, in all classes of holdings, was 
3,737,269 acres, made up as follows:-

Area under crops. Propor-
Balance tim. of 

Division. Alienat~d ~:~_ Crown lands. p~:::r~~, a~~~atlo I \
' cropped 

Total. . 

I 
Pl'iYate ! Attached I grazmg. area of 

_._~ ____ ~,_]<.'_r_ee_h~l~_~~lt~_d. I Hol1?n!!s. 1 sep~r~_e: __ 1 ________ IIOldillgS. 

acres. acres. acres. acres. I acres. I acres. per cent. 
Coastal... 198,707 H,005 886 1,905 275,"03 12,(i53,864 2'1 
Tablelana . 3:18,612 55,941 2,106 2,I27j 398,786 20,228,245 1'9 
Western Slopes "'11,504,428 67,353 88,318 41,244 1,701,403 19,453,707 8'0 
'" estern. ~lainsl ~ _ 

ana Rlverma ... 1,1/2,899 46,582 52,606 80,144jl,3D2,231 40,440,199 3'2 
Western ... . .. j 4,125 2711 2,606 2,344 9,346 78,064.554 0'1 

New South Wales~3,2l8.ml244,152Il46,5s2 127,764.3.737:269 i70,840,5691--2'-1-

The area under crops on freehold lands represented 86'1 per cent. of the 
total area of rural holdings under crop, or 5'9 per cent. of the holdings of 
alienated lands; the area of leasehold lands under crop as compared with the 
total leasehold area was 6'S per cent" but the areas under crops on holding;, 
of Crown lands is insignificant when compared with the total extent of rural 
holdings. 

The next table shows the variation in cultivation in each series since 1905. 
The figures include the cropped area of Crown held in conjunction 
with alienated lands, and, therefore, differ from those shown in an earlier 
table which relates to alienated land only. 

-------

Area cnltivated. 

Size of Holding. Total. Percentage in each 
series. 

I 

1 1905. I 1913. 1905. [ 1913. 

acres. I acres. acres. 
1- 50 • .. 1 113,54:l 89,391 4'36 2'48 

51- 100 "'I 126,692 100,314 4'86 2'78 
101- 500 ... 773,7'28 844,205 29'68 23'39 
501- 1,000 '''1 545,943 864,747 20'94 23'96 

1,001- 1,500 ... 224,271 455,015 860 12'61 
1,501~ 3,000 ... 21)7,793 543,538 10'27 15'05 
a,OOI- 5,000 ... 129,074 249,927 4'95 6'92 
5,001 - 10,000 ... 124,713 221,757 4'78 6'14 

Over 10,000 ... ... , 30J ,208 240,611 11'56 6'67 

Total 
1---------------

... 2,606,965 3,609,505 100'00 100'00 

In proportion to the total cultivation, it is apparent that the extension 
of agriculture has taken place mainly on estates from 501 to 5,000 acres, the 
increase being mORt noticeable in the groups 501 to 1,000 and 1,001 to 1,500 
acres. The proportionate decrease in the cultivation of the small holdings is 
due mainly to the preference now given to dairy farming in the coastal 
division, where the majority of these holdings are situated. 
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DOUBLE Cl't6PPING. 

Records available since 1899 show that there has been considerable 
fluctuation in the area double cropped, but oil the whole there is a persistent 
upward tendency. The following statement shows in comparison the areas 
under crop and the area double-cropped at intervals since 1899 ;-

Actual area under crop on-

Year ended March. Area double 
cropped. Alienated l"od8. Cl'owu lands. 

acres. acres. 

r 

acres. 
1899 2,000 2,137,306 67,194 
}902 1,842 2,162,666 113,862 
1901 2,M6 2,604,812 :l19,399 
1912 2,852 3,335,489 ,I 293,681 
1913 3,557 3.462,923 274,346 

Particulars in regard to the production from cultivated lands are given in 
part" Agriculture" of this Year Book. 

GRASSED LANDS. 

A considerable area of alienated enclosed land is under sown grasses; on 
Crown lands also the area grassed is appreciable. The following figures 
show the extension of the area under sown gmsses since 1897 ;-

I 
Area under Sown Grasses on-

Year ended lIIarch. ------
Alienated land. Orown lands. 

Total 

I 

acres. acres. acres. 
1897 333,229 50,787 384,016 
1902 452,20l 15,638 467,83n 
1907 669,173 28,458 697,631 
19J 2 1,059,956 59,808 1,119,764 

~ ~ __ ~},lOO,~29 __ 52.220 _--,-_1-0,152.449 

The area of alienated holdings ringbarked, partially cleared, and under 
riative grasses at 31st March, 1913, was approximately 36 ~ million acres, and 
on Crown lands over 28!I million acres. 

HOLDINGS 'IN AREA SEnIES. 

Below will be found the number of holdings of various sizes throughout 
New South W ale~, composed of alienated and attached Crown Land~ ;-

Size of Holding. 

acres. 
1- 50 

51- 100 ... 
101- 500 ... 
501- 1,000 ... 

l,OOJ.- 1,500 
1,501- :\,000 
3,001- 5,000 
5,001-10,000 

10,001-15,000 
15,001-20,000 
.20,001-30,000 
30,001-40,000 
40,001-50,000 
Over 50,000 

Total 

Freehold. 

... 28,239 

... 5,132 
14,215 
4,716 

1,833 
1,438 

:::1 
471 
350 

... 72 

:::! 43. 
27 

"', 9 

"'1 5 
"'i 14 

... 1 56,624-

Private 
[{ented. and 'and Total. 

Combined I Oombined I 
Freehold i Alienated I 
Private I Orown 
Rented. ; I Lands. 

;-------~-------------

7,418 1,385 1,635 38,677 
1,839 491 1,525 8,987 
3,408 1,635 7,083 26,341 

380 503 2,987 8,646 

100 172 1,183 3,288 
67 165 1,246 2,916 
16 83 556 1,126 
16 46 443 855 

4 17 171 264 
1 5 68 117 
3 8 123 161 

1 47 57 
3 23 31 

72 86 
____ . _._ .. ___ i_:..-_~ ___ . 

13,252 __ ~~ 17,162 91,552 

I 

I 

~ 
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The total number of occupiers of freeholds only is 56,624, the proportion 
to the total number of occupiers being fairly constant in each size of holdings. 
Tenants of private lands, who number 13,252, are far more numerous in the: 
smaller classes of holdings, and rapidly diminish both in number and in pro
portion as the estates become larger. The same is the case with regard to 
holders of freehold and private rented land, who number only 4,514. The 
persons who occupy alienated areas with Crown lands attached number 17,162, 
and 49 per cent. of . the holdings over 1,500 acres in extent are in this 
category. 

Comparison of the relation of the various classes to the total numoor of 
holdings for the last two years shows a slight increase in the. proportion 
of freeholds, corresponding practically to a decrease in the proportion 
of private-rented holding8, but on the whole the variations are slight, 
viz.:-

Freehold 
Private-rented 

Class. 

1912. 

I 
Percentage 

Holdings. of Total. 

1913. 

1 Percentage 
Holdings. \' of Total. 

-_._-_._-_.-'---._-----

.. I 54,86~ 60'8 i 56,6:4 I 61'8 

Combined freehold and private-rented 
Combined alienated and Crown land 

'''1 13,41" 14:9 I 13,;02 I 14:5 
... 1 4,714 52 I 4,D14 i 49 

I ' 
'''I~~~~~,162_1~_ 

Total... . ,_ ... ] 90,233! 100'0! 91,552 I 100'0 

AREA OJ!' HOLDINGS, 

The area of the alienated holdings referred to in the table given previously~ 
whether freehold, private rented, or with attached Crown lands, is indicated 
in the figures subjoined, which also shoo/ the percentage of the total are&> 
occupied in holdings of each size :-

Size of Holding. 
Freehold, 

A rea Occupied. 

\ 

Crown I Private Lands 
Rented. attach,d to 

Ali-enated. 

Percentage 01 Total Occupied, 

TotJ.1. Free-i Prh~te 1 a!:i~d I Total. 
hold. Rented.! to 

, Alienated 

I : I I I 'Mres. ,1ICl"eS. !lICres.aeres, I acres. 
1- 50 395,7-64 109,$11 1,777.9812,2&3,556 '26 '07 1'19 h'i2 

51- 100 540,590 169,340,1,510,193
1 

2,220,123 -'36 I '11 1'01 .l'4S 
101- 500 5,698,301 1,007,28313,970,644

1

' 20,676,228 3'80 '67 9·:m 13'SO 
501- 1,000 5,558,110 484,52216,463,645 22,506,277 3'71 '32 lO'99 15'02 

1,001- 1,500 3,76, 1,410 271,17310,515,;874114,548,457 2'51 '18 7'02 9'71 
1,501- 3,000 5,729.,201 409,72313,301,143 19,440,067 3'83 '27 8'88 12'9S 
3,001- 5,000 4,065,53t 252,24911,72.'3;8381 16,041,671 2'72 'II I 7'82 10'7] 
5,001-10,000 5,509,8991 364,940 11,014;894i 16,889,733 3'68 '20! 7'35- ll'2S 

10,001-15,000 3,009,647 196,702 4,918,389

1 

8,124,738 2'01 '13 3'28 5'42 
15,001-20,000 1,943,793 91,411 2,087j 4OO 4,122,640 1'30 '06 1'39 2'75 
20,OOl-30,OOO 3,690,l()9 209,642 3,344;419 7,2H,I7() 2'46 '14 2'24 4'84-
30,001-40,O()(l 11,96'1.168 5,626 953,117

1 
2,925,851 1'31 '01 '63 1'95 

40,001-50,000 1,33'],228 9,557 1,224,~nl 2,571,086 "$9 '()1 '&2· 1.72 
Over 50,000 '''1,,467.,86 33,729\ 2,719,134

1 
10.220,6(9) 4'99 '02 I 1'81 6·fe 

Total •. , ~4:480;~i08 95,525~ii49,Si5~ls;.83 ~i63-76Tioo~~ 
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The following table showR the alienated lLrelL and thA Crown Lands 
attached thereto, clas<ified accOl'ding to the size of the privately-owned 
land :--

Holdings. Area Alienated. I Crow~li~~~~:d al~l~~~.ed to 

~~---I---II---~--'-p-er-c-en-t-a~-,c-~---- IPe~!ce~fu1e 
Number. P~~c~~~:fe Acres. Mle~~~~~ Acres. 1~~~~ 

I 
Holdings. I' Area. attached to 

• Size of Holding. 

_~ __ ~ _______ J Alienatoo. 
aCl'es. I I 

1- 15 27,543 :~0'08 II 128,863 I '2:3 437,826 '46 
16- 50 1l,134 12'17 376,712 '70 1,340,155 1'40 
51- 100 ~,98i 9'82 II 709,930 }'31 1,510,193 1'58 

101- 500 26,341 28'76 6,705,584 12'35 H,970,644 14'62 
501- 1,000 8,646 9'45 6,042,6:32 11'13 16,463,615 17'23 

1,001- 1,503 3,288 3'59 I' 4,0:U,583 7'43 10,515,874 ll'Ol 
1,501- 2,000 1,4:i2 1'57 2,491,772 I 4'5~J 4,571,584 I 4'79 
2,001- 3,000 1,484 1'62 3,647,152' 6'72 S,72~,55~ [I 9'14 
3,001- 4,000 707 '77 2,447,288' 4,51 7,510,896 ,'87 
4,001- 5,000 419 '46 1,870,495 i 3'-14 4,207,992 I 4'40 
5,001- 7,500 571 '62 3,433,208' 6'32 7,916,039 I 8'29 
7,501-10,000 284 '31 2,441,6:31 4'50 3,098,855. 3'24 

10,001-15,000 264 '29 3,206,349 5'!H 4,918,:359 I 5'l;'j 
15,001-20,000 Jl7 1 '13 2,035,204. 3'7,3 2,087,436 i 2'19 
20,001--30,000 161 '18' 3,899,751 i 7'18 3,314,4191 3'50 
30,001-40,000 57 '06 1,972,734 [ 3'63 953,117 1'00 
40,001-50.000 31 '0:3 1,346,785. 2'48 1,224,301 I 1'28 
Over 50,000 .. , .. , ~ __ ~_ 7,501,515!_ 13'82_ 2'7I9~~1_ 2'85_ 

Total... ... 91,552 100'00 54,290, 188 1 100'00 95,525,058 I 100~00 
---- ------------ --------------

It is one of the features of the table, that whilst the holders of estates 
exceeding 1,000 acres constitute but 9 '72 per cent. of the total num bel' of 
occupiers, the land held represents 74'28 per cent, of the total alienated lLrea, 
'fhis is still more accentuated in the case of 86 holdings of 50,001 acres and 
upwards, which represent only 0'09 per cent, of the total number of holdings, 
but embrace 13'82 per cent, of the area alienated, 

CUOWN LANDS, 

Crown lands are held, as has been expllLined, either in conjunction with 
alienated land or as separate holdings. The total area held in conjunction 
with alienated lands at 31st March, 1913, was 95,525,058 aures, attltuhed to 
17,162 holdingR, and particulars as to the distribution, cultivation, &c" of 
this area are given in connectil)n with the alienated lands, Holdings, 
consisting of Crown lands only, numbered 6,705, representing 24,762,592 
acres, of which nearly 63 per cent. was in the Western Division, The 
following figures show the distribution of these holdings in the different 
divisions of the State:-

Division. 

Coastal 
Tableland... ....., 
vYestern Slopes ... .., ... 
vVeste.rn Plains and Riverina ... 
Western 

New South Wales 

Number of 
Holdings. Area held, 

acres. 
1,024 507,688 
1,076 911,896 
1,316 1,826,300 
2,351 6,009,207 

938 15,507,501 

--;.705-1 24,762,592 .1 

Area 
CUltivated, 

acres. 
2,791 
4,233 

129,622 
132,750 

4,950 

274,346 
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SETTLEMENT IN LAND DIVISIONS. 

The divisions into which the country may be classified for land purposes 
~tre five, viz., Coast, 'l'ableland, Western Slopes of the Great Dividing Range, 
Western Plains and Riverina, and the Western Division. Each division, 
having its own special character, offers different natural reo;ources according 
to its climatic conditions. From Sydney as centre, settlement extended first 
along the coast, then to the central and more readily fLccessible parts of the 
tableland, following afterwards the course of the great inland rivefl'l towards 
the southern fLnd western parts of the State; thence to the great plains of 
the west, and across the river Darling. 

Geographical features and climate have been the primary factors in de
termining the trend of settlement, and other considerations, such as soil 
fertility, distribution of rainfall, density of timber growth, and consequent 
cost and difficulty of clearing, &c., naturally regulate the character of 
rural settlement in a given locality and the purposes to which lands are 
applied. 

But of more vital importance than considerations or soil fertility and climate 
is the question of communication between the sparsely settled and the 
populous centres, and accessibility to a good mfLrket which will assure to the 
settler some certainty of disposing of his products, and permit an effort to 
regulate such products according to the demands of the market. In this 
connection it is interesting to notice how agricultural settlement has clung to 
the closer and more accessible coastal lands; thus, of 7,175 purely ngricul
tural holdings in 1913,4,150 wel'C in the Coastal Division, and 1,308 in the 
Tableland. 

The returns which follow show the holding8 of alienated land classified 
according to size, the Crown hnds attached to such holdings, and the area 
devoted to agriculture or used for pastoral purposes. As in preyiou~ tables, 
the figures for each Division are exclmive of holdings made up of Orown 
leases only. 

COASTAL DIVISION. 

From the county of Cumberland settlement advanced westward, and 
after the alluvial lands of the Hawkesbury and Nepean valleys had been 
occupied, the lower portion of the valley of the river Hunter, abounding with 
natural resources, ttgricultuml a~ well as mineral, soon attracted settlers; and 
at the present time more population is concentrated in this district than in 
any other part of New South Wales outside the metropolitan area. Settle
ment gradually extended to the whole of the watershed of the Hunter and 
Manning Riyers. 

The North Coast district, which is occupied by a farming population, 
exhibits the most satisfactory results as regards settlement, which, during 
recent years, has extended very rapidly along tho-< banks of the rivers. 

In the early nineteenth century settlement took a 'loutherly direction 
from the metropolis, and extended rapidly along the lowl'lr valleys of the 
rivers of the South Coast. where the best lands were alienated in grants of, 
large areas to a few families. Later on, however, the nature of the country 
and a more intelligent conception of the principles which should guide settle
ment brought about the subdivision of these large estates into numerous 
small holdings. 

The figures in the following table show the settlement of the Ooastal 
Division in holding~ of 1 acre and over made up of alienated lands or 

90509-0 
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alienated lands in conjunction with Crown lands, and are exclusive of 
holdings within the boundaries of Sydney and suburbs :-

Area ocoupied. 
I 

Area under-

I Number 
--~--

Size of Holding. of Icrown LandS\ 

I 
attached \ Grazing, I Holdings. Alienated. to alienated Total. Crops. &c. 

i holdings. 
--.. ~~------------

::-.1 
acres. acres. acres. acres. I acres. acres. 
1- 50 24,179 311,088 119,868 430,956 50,973 379,983 

51- 100 5,554 438,382 135,222 573,604 45,159 528,445 
101- 500 ... 12,648 2,894,410 989,064 3,883,474 122,851 3,760,623 
501- 1,000 .. 1,930 1,331,863 563,546 1,895,409 27,909 1,867,500 

1,001- 1,500 ... 526 636,082 355,096 991,178 7,794 983,384 
1,501- 3,000 ... 392 820,061 297,619 1,1l7,680 7,937 1,109,743 
3,001- 5,000 ... 135 511,765 369,971 881,736 3,99~ 877,743 
5,001-10,000 ...• 85 595,514 
Over 10,000 ... "'j 47 1,067,5li 

354,444 949,958 3,497 
630,167 1,697,6841 3,485 

946,461 
1,694,199 

-------------------
Coastal UiT~on... 45.496 8,606,682 3,814.997 12,421,679 273,598 12,148,081 

The total area of this Division is :l:l,355,401 acres, of whICh 8,606,682 
acres have been alienated, and 3,814,997 acres of Crown lands ani held in 
conjunction with the alienated, making a total of 12,421,679 acres. 

Holding'finder'51 acres represent 53'1 per cent. of the total number, and 
are generally market gardens and orchards in the vicinity of towns. The 
moderate-sized holdings consist mainly of dairy-farms; the area under crop 
was 273,598 acres, being u,467 acres less than for the previous year, due 
mainly to a period of dry weather which prevented many maize-growers 
from cropping their lands. 

Rural settlement in the valleys of the northern coastal rivers, and in the 
country extending from the sea to the first slopes of the Great Dividing 
Range, has proceeded in a way very different from that of the tableland, 
which extends from north to south, and divides the rich agricultural valleys 
of the coastal rivers and their broken mountainous watershed from the 
immense plains of the western district. 

TABLELAND DIVISION. 

After crossing the ranges which form the western boundary of the coastal 
'strip, settlement pruceeded in the central tableland, thence south and north, 
and later westwards, at first following the courses of the great rivers: 

In the northern tableland the disproportion between freeholders and 
tenants is strongly marked, the latter forming a very small minority Of the 
occupiers of alienated land. . 

The following statement shows" the actual state of rural settlement in the 
Tableland Division :-

Size of Holding-. 

I Area Occupied. Area under-

INumber o!I---------,--lcr~own~Lan------;-d,I-~ ~~I ~. -
: Holdings Alienated. Attached to Total; Crops. Grazing" , &c. 

Alienated 
Holdings. 

acres. acres. acres. acres. acres. acres. 
1- 50 ... 6,812 101,317 142,869 244,186 17,580 2'26,606 
51~ 100 ... 1,960 154,598 238,006 392,604, 21,;392 371,212 

101- 500 ... 6,681 1,7~9,139 2,868,198 4,607,337 160,979 4,446,358 
501- 1,000 ... 1,906 1,338,110 1,204,999 2,543,109 68,000 2,475,109 

1,001- 1,500 ... 72:3 889,531 667,101 1.556,635 33,932 1,522,,03 
1,501- 3,000 ... 645 1,346,194 1,056,271 2,402,465 37,782 2,364,683 
3,001- 5,000 ... 266 1,020,585 647,243 1,667,828 18,278 1,649,550 
5,001-10,000 "1 213 1,487,381 859,819 2,347,200 17,675 2,329,525 

. O"erl0,000 .... ...149 2,823,033 1,130,738 3,953,771 21,041 3,932,730 

Tableland Division '" U5 ~q~8s8 ~247 ~715,i35 396,659 1;,318,476 
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WESTERN SLOPES. 

The districts situated on the ,Vestern Slope of the Great Dividing Range 
mark the transition between the agricultural settlements of the coast and the 
tableland, and the purely pastoral settlemEnts of the Great Western' plains. 
The extent of arable land in the Western Slbpes is very large; and, although 
the proportion devoted to cultivation is greater than in any other Division, 
in comparison with the total area it is inconsiderable. Distance fr'mn a 
market has been the principal obstacle to a rapid extension of agricltltute ; 
but, with expansion of the railways during the last ten years, improve
ment in methods of wheat-growing, and extension of share farming, a con
siderable impetus has been given to agriculture. 

In the South-western Slope, which is traversed by the principal per
manent rivers of western New South \Vales, the land has been aliena ted to 
a large extent, and immense areas of freehold land are in the hands of a 
small number of landholders. The state of settlement in the vVestern 
Slopes may be gathered from the following table:-

._----------- -
I Area Occupied. I Area under-

INumberofi (Crown Land~-·---I-----I----~ 

I

, Holdings. 'I Alienated. 1 att~ched to Total. Crops. Gr~>Jing·&c. 
alIenated I ' 

H01dings. I 

Size of Holding. 

acres. 1 I acres. ···aor08-. -) -aores-. -Iaores·--I-acfes. 
1- 50 ... 5,259 66,87061,003 ~ 127,879 16,339 111,540 

5i- 100 ,1,082 I 85,527 57,505) 143,032 2S,299 I 114,733 
101- 500 :::1 4,835 1,389,792 1,153,598 2,543,390 1 376,922! 2;166,468 
501- 1,000 ... 1 2,413: 1,689,415 1,285,787 2,975,202 390,503 I 2,584,699 

1,001- 1,500 I 9:31! 1,152,639 520,420 I 1,673,059 209,921 I' 1,463,138 
1,501- 3,000 886 i 1,894,679 962,168, 2,856,847 278,110 2,578,737 
3,001- 5,000 . .,1 311 i 1,208,322 517,393, 1,725,715 119,616 I 1,606,099 
5,001-1O,OOJ "'1 254 I 1,740,352 732,354 I 2,472,706 117,9:20 2,354,786 
Over 10,000 "'1 180 I 3,947,993

1 

862,987: 4,810,980 I 122,529 i 4,688,451 

Western SI~~_16,1541~:1,175~58~3,153,_221; 19,~28~81O 1_,660,159 1 17;668,'l51 

WESTERN PLAiNS AND RIVERINA. 

The portion of the Central Land Division of New South Wales which lies 
beyond the ·WesteI'll Slopes of the Great Dividing Range constitutes the 
Division known as the ,Vest ern Plains and Riverina. The Riverinais the 
southern portion, and may be considered as thfl most important agricultural 
Division of the State, not only on account of the tot,al area alienated, 
but also from the fact that it contains a considerably larger area under 
cultivation than any other Division, except theWestern·Slopes; at the same 
time the twerage size of the holdings is extremely large. 

Following are the figures Hhowing the development of settlement and cul
tivation in the vVestern Plains and Riverina :-

Size of Holding. I Nu~?er 
Iioldings. 

____ ~ ___ 1- __ 

Area Occupied. Area under-

acres. acres. I acres. I aeres. acres. acres. 
1""':' 50 ... 1,831 20,155.1 210,587) 230,742 3,971 226,771 

51- 100 ... 317 25,270 69,180 94;450 5,227 89,223 
101- 500 ;.. 1,985 631,368 841,419 1,475,787 182,471 1,2!l3,316 
501- 1,000 ... 2,274 1,598,524 I 2,.122,337 3,720,861 377,237 3,:H3,624 

1,001- 1,500... 1,046 1,281,795! 1,965,195 3,246,990 I 203,001 3,943,989 
1,501- 3,000 "'1 942 1,970,079 1 J,9fll,081 3,961,160 218,508 3,742,6;2 
3,001- 5,000 ... :i73 1,~17,3781 1,497,741 2,915, 119 107,~2? 2,807,.899 
5,001- 10,000 "'1 266 1,199,649, 1,901,093 1 3,700,742 81,,82 3,618,960 
Over 10,000 ... 307 11,227,603 'I 5,209,769 16,437,372 92,670 16,344,'702 

Western Plains and ------------------)---- -------
Riw'rinll ... 9,351 19,974,821 J5,808,402 35,783,223 1,272,087 34,511,136 
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TIlE WESTERN DIVISION. 

In the extreme west of the State settlement progresses slowly. '1'he great 
mining centre of Broken Hill, situated close to the boundary line between 
New South Wales and South Australia, has attracted a large population, but 
excluding this closely settled arp,a the whole Western Division of New South 
Wales is given up to the dcpasturing of stock. 

The present state of rural settlement in the Western Di vision is illustrated 
by the figures given below:-

Area occupied. Area nnder-
Number 

~~\ 'Crown Lands I 
.-

Size of HoldinQ,'. of 

I Grazing, &c. 
Holdings. Al" nated att~ched to Total. Crops. Ie . alIenated 

I Holdings. 

a.cres. 

I 

acres. acres. acres. I acres. acres. 
l- eo ... 596 6,145 ] ,243,648 1,249,793\ 52R 1,249,265 

51- 1(10 ... ' 74 (l,153 1,010,280 1,016,433 237 J ,016, 196 
101- 500 .. - 182 47,875 8,llS,:i65 8,166,240 i 982 8,165,258 
501-· 1,000 .. - 123 

1 
84,720 11,286,976 11,371,696 1,098 11,37G,598 

1,001- 1,500 .-- 59 72,536 7,008,0;59 7,080,595 367 7,080,228 
1,501- 3,000 .- 5J lOi,911 8,mH,004 I 9,101,915 1,201 9,100,714 

I 3001- :'5000 .. 41 159 733 8691 ;)40 8,851,273 820 8,850453 
5;001- 10;000 37 Ii 251:943 7:167: 184 1 7,4]9,127 883 7,418:244 
Over 10,000 ~ ~6,192. 7,413~135 8,309~327 ~ 8,308~441_ 

Western Division .. _ 1,]96 1.633.208 60,933,191 162,566,399 7,002~,559,~~ 
The proportion of land alienated is little more than 2 per cent. of the total 

area, being ttn aggregate of 1,633,208 acres out of 80,368,'198 acres which the 
division is estimated to contain. The land in the -Western Division can 
only be alienated by auction or held under lease from the Crown_ The 
area of Crown lands held is therefore very large, 60,933,191 acres being 
attached to alienated holdings. The general character of the country militates 
against agricultural production and the successful rearing of cattle; sheep
breeding is practically the only industry, except in the vicinity of townships, 
where market-gtuclens and fruit orchards are found. 

ALL HOLDINGS. 

For the years ended March, 1912 and 1913, particulars are available 
respecting the number and total area of holdings of various sizes, irrespective 
of the conditions governing the tenure of the land. The results shown in the 
following table are inclusive of all holdings of an acre and upwards, the 
actuallandheld-whetheralienated only, alienated with Crown lands attached, 
or Crown land only-being taken as the basis for each area group :-

Size of Holding. 

I Number of 
! Holdings. 1 

I--~ --~-I---
I 1912. ! If!l3_ 1912. I 
' , 1 

Total Area. Percentage in each series. 

Holdings. 1 Area. 

1912. \ 1913. I 1912. 1 1913. 
1913. 

, 
acres. 

39,677 1 

acres. I acres. I 
1- fiO 38,850 494,091 501,199: 40'33 40-38 '28 -29 

51- 100 7,9!i6 8,084 627,402 629,909 1 8'26 $'23 '36 '36 
101- :'500 23,969 24,299 6,147,S821 6,277,671 24'88 24'7:1 3'53 3'60 
501- 1,000 9,299 9,549 6,618,331 6,776,643 9'65 9-72 3'81 3-88 

1,001- 3,000 9,858 10,069 17,004,449 17,317,947 10'23 10-25 9'78 9'92 
3,001- 5,000 2,397 2,480 9,220,473 9,578,03(;1 2'49 2-52 5'30 5'49 
5,001- 10,000 1,881 1,942 12,816,405 13,155,684

1 

1'95 1'98 7-37 7'54 
10,001- 2U,00O 918 06. 12,452,610 13,09'/,932

1 

'95 '98 7"16 7'150 
20,001- :'50,000 717 703 21,436,719 21,180,029 '74 -71 12'32 ]2'13 
50,001- 100,000 232 225 16,139,784115,668,791 -24 '23 9'28 8'97 

Over 100,000 _ .. 267 263 70,994,781 70,393,994 '28 '27 40'81 40'32 

Total ... 96,344 98;"257ili3,9;)Z,936 174,577,838
1
100'00 100'00 100'00 100-00 
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The general tendency of the holdings up to 20,000 acres is to increase, 
both absolutely and proportionately. In the groups over 20,000 acres the 
actual reduction of area duriug the last year was 1,338,470 acres, but by far 
the greatest number of the largest holdings are in the Western Division 
and consist chiefly of Crown lands only. It is significant that the number 
and area of holdings in the first and last groups are practically in inverse 
ratio to each other. 

THE CLOSER SETTLEMX:>:T MOVElIIENT. 

In discussing Land Legislation and Settlement an account is given of the 
progress of the movement for the extension of rural settlement on relatively 
small areas, which was inaugurated with the Closer Settlement Act of 
1901 and adapted by subsequent Acts to prevailing conditions. Below are 
given figures for the year 19] 2, which indicate to some extent the effect of 
the operation of thllActs upon the holdings of the State. 

The acreage of alienated land in holdings in each series is given, also the 
area cultivated, and a percentage column is added, showing the ratio of the 
latter to the former :~ 

Size of Holding, 

------ •. _---

acres. 

1-
51-

101-
501-

50 ... 
100 .. 
50Gl .. . 

1,000 .. . 

1,001- 1,500 .. 
1,501- 3,000 .. 
3,001- 5,000 .. . 
5,001- 10,000 .. . 
Over 10,000 

Total ... 

, 

I __ ~lienated Area in Holdings. 

! Total. _ \ Cuit;"ated. 

acres. 

505,575 
709,930 

6,705,584 
6,042,632 

4,032,583 
6,138,92t 
4.317,783 
5,874,839 

19,962,338 

54,290,188 

acres. 

85,lI2 
93,452 

804,591 
8i9,727 

436,751 
519,741 
243,420 
220,049 
240,080 

3,462,923 

I 
Percentage of 

Oultivated-Area 

I 
to total alienated 

I area ill Holdings. 

16'83 
13'16 
1200 
13'57 

10'83 
9'45 
5'64 
3'75 
1'20 

The area under crop invariably decreases in ratio per cent. as the size 
of the holding increases, and for the whole State the cropped area is about 
6t per cent. of the total area alienated in rural holdings of one acre and over. 
Taking this proportion as indicative of the average extent to which agricul
ture may be undertaken profitably it is arguable that any land devoted to 
agriculture to a greater extent, as indicated by a higher area percentage, 
is especially suited under present conditions for that purpose; and alIso that 
the largest average area of land thus utilised represents the area necessary 
for settlement of that description. 

Reference to the table shows that the series 1,501~3,000 acres contains 
the largest average areas wherein more than the average 6 per cent. of crop 
area is in evidence; consequently it may be conceded that a reasonable limit 
for an-effective agricultural area is to be found within this series. Taking a 
moderate view of the matter, it has been assumed that the lowest area of this 
series, 1,501 acres, is the area limit. 

A comparative statement of the number and area of' holdings of alienated 
lands in area groups as at March, 1905, when the closer settlement policy 

90509-D 
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was commencing to operate actively, and 191:3, i;; given below, also the 
proportions in each series :-
-------~--------- -~-~~- ---~-- --~----c_-----------~ , I 

[Number of HOlding, .. __ A~lienated Area. 

'i 1905. I 1913. 1905. I 

Size of Holding. 

Pereentage in each series. 
1-------0--- -----.-~ 

Holdings. 1 Area. 

1905. I 1913. i 1905. 11913. 1913. 

acres. acres. acres. ! I 1 

1- 50, .. 31,734 38,677 486,203 505,575 41'94 i 42'25 1'01 I '93 
51- 100 .. , 9,108 8,987 720,243 709,9:30 12'04; 9'82 1'50 11';H 

101- 500,., 21,989 I 26,341 5,428,153 6,705,584 29'06 i 28'76 11'29 I 12'35 
501- 1,000... 6,607 I 8,646 4,622,272 6,042,632 8'731 9'45 9'61 11'13 

1,001- 1,500"'1 2,234 [ 3,288

1

2,744,051 4,032,583 2'95 359 5'71 7'43 
1,501- 3,000 .. , 1,910 2,916 4.030,90816,138,924 2521 3'191 838 U'31 
3,OUl- 5,000.. 784 1,126 3,047,469 4,317,783 1'04 1'23 6'34 7'95 
5,001- 10,000 .. , 584 855 4,171,754 5,874,839 '77, '93 8'68 10'82 
Over 10,000 ... 1 722 I 716 22,8:30,261 19,962,338 '93 'I '78

1

47'48 36'77 

Total .. 175,67zlm,55ZI48,oSi~314Ii34'290:188 100'00' 100'00' ioo-oo ,100'00 
,I 1 I 

The number of holdings has increased in Ghe seven years from 75,672 to-
91,552, or by 21 per cent., and the area from 48,081,314 acres to 54,290,188 
acres, or by 12'9 per cent, There have been increases in the number and 
acreage of all the area series, except for the groups, 51-100 acres, and 
over 10,000 acres. In the smalIer series, the number and area of the 
holdings have decreased proportionately, the average area of holdings in this 
class remaining stationary, In the area group over 10,000 acres, the 
reduction of the very large holdings has been concurrent with a percentage 
increase in all but one of the smaller groups. 

If account be taken of the Crown lands held by a number of occupiers in 
:Lddition to the alienated areas the proportionate weighting of the various 
groups is considerably altered. A comparative statement is therefore given, 
showing the acreage in occupation, inclusive of the Crown lands attached to 
estates in each area series, The estates have been classified, as in previous 
tables, according to the extent of private land only :-

Size of Holding'. 

acres. 
1- 50 

51-- 100 
101- 500 
501- 1,000 

1,001- 1,500 
1,501- 3,000 
3,001- 5,000 
5,001- 10,000 
Over 10,000 

Total ... 

----

Area occupied, including Crown 1 Percentage area jn each series~ Lands attached to alienated holdings. , 

---~----- ~-'--'-'--~I-------,- -~---
1905, I 1913, I 

acres. 
2,050,314 
1,713,464 

17,261,607 
19,105,229 

acres, 
2,283,556 
2,220,123 

20,676,228 
22,506,277 

1905, 1913, 

1'38 
1'16 

11'66 
12'91 

1'52 
1'48 

13'80 
15-02 

.. ,! 11,394,537 14,548,457 7-70 9'71 

... 19,994,336 19,440,067 13'50 12'98 

.. 'I 16, 166,6i2 16,041,671' 10'92 I 10'n "'1 15,384,516 16,889,733 10'39 11'28 

... 44,973,165 35,209,134 30'38 23'50 
-----------------.-------

148,043,810 149,815,246 100'00 100'00 
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SOCIAL CONDITION. 

SOCIAL WELFARE. 

ACTIVE effort by the State of New South Wales to' promote the well-being of 
the people, through the prevention or relief of sickness and destitution, as 
,distinct; from the maintenance of order and good government and the 
extension of educational facilities, is restricted mainly to the protection of 
infant life, the removal of children from unsuitable environments, and the 
housing and care of mental defectives, and of the aged and infirm. Although 
the Coast Hospital treating general diseases, and the WaterfaIl Hospital 
for Consumptives and the Lady Edeline Home for Infants (Vaucluse), 
are controlled entirely by the State, and there are hospitals at the 
State Asylums for the Infirm, its intervention in the care of the 
sick consists chiefly in subsidising established institutions, in recognition 
Df specific and well-directed effort to alleviate distress, whether attri
Imtable to improvidence, to sickness, or to pressure of economic conditions, 
Dver which the individual as an' isolated force can exert no controlling 
influence. 

In addition to such State or State-aided agencies for social betterment, 
there exist numerous private charities which do not receive direct monetary 
.assistance from the State in performance of the tasks they have undertaken. 
But though the cure and care of sickness and destitution are thus left to a 
considerable extent to private initiative, the State is an active agent in' 
safeguarding public health from the loss likely to accrue through otherwise 
preventable disease. The more universal preventive work, as of quarantine, 
and the making of laws with respect to trade and commerce and immigra
tion, are functions of the Commonwealth Government; but matters per
taiuing to public health other than of quarantine, to the maintenance of 
high standards in regard to food, to the supervision of sources of supply 
and distribution, and to the enforcement of sanitary and hygienic conditions 
locally, are functions of the State Government. 

In New South Wales a Department of Public Health is maintained which' 
l.Uldertakes the general medical work of the Government, safeguards public 
,health, and advises Local Government bodies. Acts relating to public 
health, pure food, private hospitals, supervision of dairies and dairy cattle, 
noxious trades, sanitation, cattle 81aughtel'ing and diseased animals and 
meat, and Sydney abattoirs, the various State hospitals and asylums, are 
administered by the Department and are under its control. It also exercises 
supervision over public ancI private hospitals. 

The Board of Health COllsists of ten members, nominated by the Goyern
ment, with the President, who is Director-General of Public Hedth, and 
Chief :Medical Officer to the Government. 

STATE EXPE="DITl'HE O=" HOSPITALS A~D CHARITABLE RELIEF. 

The amount paid by the State towards the maintenance of Hospitals ann 
Charitable institutions, including institutions for protection of State 
children and the care of the insane was for the year 1912-13 approximately 
£781,000. The State expenditure includes the cost of maintenance of State 
institutions and departments administering relief, and subsidies to other 
institutions--granted on condition that an equal amount be' raised by 
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private annual contributions, and that thc GOH'rllltlellt through approved 
officers have the right of recommending the admission of patieuts. In addi
tion to these payments made from ComoJidated Revenue, there is usually 
a considerable annual expenditure from Public 'V orks Account for build
ings, &c. The following is a statement showing the growth of such expen
diture in the last five years:-

Year ended 30th June. 

Payments from-

1909. HHO. 1911. 1912. 1913. 

-----.---------'--------~---.-------------~-----~------

£ £ £! £ £ 
49.~,999 i 51H,:l63 I 55;),264 I oil3,G:,!0 693,090 Consolidated Revenue .. 

Public Works Account 
Loan Account :::1 8~::~~1 .. ~.~:7~~1 .. ~.~:6·~~1 __ ~~:·~5~~~.~~ 

£1 586,760 I 600,127 [ 638,878 [ 641,785 780,947 Total 

There r:.ts been an increase in the Government expenditure on hospitals 
and charities throughout the period reviewed, the total amountexpe:qded for 
the year ended 30th June, 1913, exceeding that for the year 1909 by £194,187, 
or an increase of 33 per cent. during the four years. 

Grouping the items of expenditure from il;e Consolidated Revenue Fund 
under various appr'opriate headings, a comparison of the respective items fur 
the last two years is shown below:-

General Hospit~ls and Benevolent Institutions 
Meutal Hospitals and Institutious ... 
Children's Relief 
Benevolent Asylums-Government ... 
Destitute and Deserted, Sick and other 
Aborigines Protection ... 
Benevolent Societies 
Leper Lazaret 
::\I.iscellaneous 

Total 

1912. 

£ 
128,922 
21:2,616 
106,557 87,708 
32,281 
16,475 

4,624 
1,446 
2,401 

593,030 

1913. 

£ 
155,717 
2 .. 3,831 
108,755 
96,892 
31,513 
16,849 
11,453 
1,727 
6,353 

693,090 

Analysis of the detailed statement for 1913 reveals an increase of 16·9 
pel' cent. in the expenditure from Consolidated Revenue, the .increases beiIlg 
greatest in connection with children's relief and Government asylums. 

In the miscellaneous item for the year 1913 are included £1,500 to the 
West Wyalong mining disaster fund and £1,000 to the Mount Lyell (Tas
manian) mining disaster. 

To these figures are to be added the cost shown subsequently of Stat-e 
subventions to Friendly Societies, the maintenance of the DepartmentE)I 
Public Health, and similar agencies for the public benefit. 

PROTEOTION OF THE ABORIGL."'-ES. 

For the protection and training of the aboriginall1atives in New South 
'Vales, a Central Board was appointed in June, 1910, under the Aborigines 
Protection Act, 1909, and replaced the previously existing local boards in 
the various districts of the State. All officers in the police force of the 
~tate are ex officio guardians of the aborigines, and local committees co
operate with them in the protective work. The Central Board, consistiNg 
of the InspectOTcGeneral of Police, and a maximum of ten other members 
appointed by the Governor, controls the disbursement of moneys available 
for the education,maintenance, and relief .of the aborigines. 
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On 1st September, 1913, there were under control 6,915 aborigines, viz., 
1,861 full-bloods, and 5,054 half-castes. The follov,ing statement shows the 
classification as recorded at that date:-

Aborigines. 

Full-bloods 

Half-castes 

Total 

Adults. 

Ohildren. Total. 

792 522 547 1,861 

. 1,266 , 1,036 2,752 5,05! 

1---1----
1
----

1

-----

"'1 2,0158 I 1,558 8,299! 6,lH5 
I I J ! 

At the census taken on 2nd April, 1911, there were 2,022 full-blooded 
aborigines in New South 'Wales, viz., 1,157 males, and 865 females. 

The ages of the 6,915 aborigines in 1913 are given as follows :-Under 
20 J-ears, 3,299; 20-40 years, 2,149; 40-60 years, 1,074; over 60 years, 393. 

During 1913 the average number of aborigines assisted by the Board was 
2,258, viz., 996 adults, and 1,262 children. The expenditure amounted to 
£28,579, includillg £17,701 for general maintenance, £5,604 for the purchase 
of blankets, clothing, &c., £4,217 for educational purposes, £1,008 for medical 
attention, and £49 for other services. 

The Board is extending the" Sale Store System" under which the abori
gines are able to purchase goods in general use from the station store at 
practically cost price. 

The reserves controlled by the Board aggregated 24,699 acres at the end 
of December, 1912, the area set apart during the year being 664 acres. At 
the various stations and camps, dwellings, and in some cases dormitories, 
ha\"e been erected, :md additional training homes are projected. In the 
schools of the State there were 994 aboriginal children in attendance, viz., 
873 at public schools, and 121 at private schools. During 1912 new schools 
intended exclusively for the use of aborigines were established at Euraba, 
near Boomi, at Terry-hie-hie, and Angledool; every aboriginal child under 
14 years of age is required to attend the nearest available school. 

Aboriginal children between the ages of 14 and 21 years may be appren
ticed by the Board, and to this end the education of the children is con
ducted so as to render them efficient members of society. 

A home for orphan and neglected aboriginal children was established at 
Cootamundra in 1912 for the purpose of caring for the children and training 
them for domestic senice. Provision is made for 23 children, and a gradu
ate of the Kindergarten College is employed. A home-finder has been 
appointed for the purpose of obtaining situations and apprenticing out 
aboriginal children. 

In connection with a preliminary scientific expenditure to the Northern 
Territory, where aboriginal natives are more numerous than elsewhere in 
Australia, and, except in the vicinity of the older settlements, have been 
least in contact with conditions which are quite foreign to them, the natives 
were found to be of great service on the cattle stations, invaluable to travel
lers, and essential in the police force as trackers. Regarding the civilisation 
of the natives, investigation proved the truth of the view held by the New 
Sonth Wales Aborigines Protection Board that attention should be devoted 
to the children, rather than to the adult aboriginals, and that if the childreu 
be taught some legitimate means of earning a livelihood, the;)" must gTMln
ally lose their illstinct and capacity for a roaming li:ie. On the missioa 
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statiollS the practicc is followed of giving, to adult natives, food only in 
l'eturn for work done, and in the establishment of other stations, arrange
ments will be made for training the natives as agricultnrists. 

As regards the protection of a boriginallife on the lines of the ~ ew Sonth 
\Yales legislation, an Association for the Protection of Native Races exists, 
which aims at co-ordination of methods in treating all the native races in 
the \Vestern Pacific and in Australia. 

TI-IE PllOTECTIOX OF IXF_L,\T AXD OUILD LWE. 

The care and protection of child-life devoh-es upon the State Children's
Relief Board, as the administrative agency directly concerned in the effort 
to rectify some of the disabilities attaching to the otherwise defenceless 
years of childhood. 

The Board administers the following Acts :~State Children's Relief. 
1901; Ohildren's Protection, 1902; Infant Protection, 1£104 ; Neglected 
Children and Juvenile Offenders, 1905. 

In connection with the effort of the State to promote the welfare of the' 
('hild population, it is interesting to note that the Presiuent of the State 
Children's Relief Board was appointed in January, 1912, a Royal Oommis
sioner to inquire into the management of delinquent and neglected children. 
and the whole question of infant llurture in Great Britain, Europe, and 
America, and to represent the State at the International Triennial Confer
ence on child-life. 

The Infant Protection Act, 1904, designed for the protection, maintenance, 
education, and care of illfants and children up to 7 years of age, provides for
the inspection, coutr01, and licensing of places established or used for the 
reception and care of two or more infants under 7 ;years of age, apart from 
their mothers, whether for payment or not. 

Licensed homes are classified in two groups~those for the reception of 
five or less children, being frequently private homes, and those for six chil
clren or more, mainly institutions of a charitable nature for the care of 
infants. 

The number of licensed places during the last six years is shown below:-

Year. 

1907 
J908 
1909 
1910 
1911 
1912 

Private Dwellings : 
Registered. . i 

97 
124 
145 
137 
144 
155 

Institutions. 

i Inmates 
Number. I under 7 years 

, of A~e. 

13 189 
14 170 
15 251 
15 238 
17 263 
19 229 

,\Vith the exception of the Infants' Home, Ashfield, subsidised by the 
Government, the institutions are supported entirely by voluntary contribu
tions. 

The Sydney Benevolent Asylum and the Randwick Asylum, operating 
1111(10.1' special Acts, are exemNed from the proyisions of the Infant Pl'otec
t;OI1 Ad. 
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Ages of Children in Instit1dions. 

The nineteen illstit~ltions licensed during 1912, provided accommodation 
for 419 children, and the ages of those admitted ranged from infancy up to 
,12 years, but the provisions of the Act apply only to those under age 7; the 
following statement shows the number under supervision, In each age 
group:-

Age group. 

Under 1 year 
1-2 years 
2-3 years 
a-4 years 
4-5 years 

Number. Age group. 

40 5-6 years 
:n 6-7 years 
17 
a6 Total ... 
33 

Homes for Siel,; Infants. 

Number. 

... 41 

... al 

. .. 229 

In connection with the State Children's Relief Department, homes for 
Sick Infants are maintained at Paddington and at Croydon, being essen
tially hospitals for dealing with the most serious diseases of childhood. The 
home at Paddington was established in 1907, and that at Croydon in Novem
ber, 1909, its work being complementary to that of the other home. During 
1912, 76 infants under 2 years of age were admitted to the Paddington 
Home, 55 were discharged, and 17 died, 29 babies remaining in the institu
tion in April, 1913. The mortality was 16·8 over all cases, and curiously the 
rate of infants admitted with mothers was 18·1. These rates are very favour
able when compared with the rates of six years ago, when 66 per cent. failed 
to survive. Harmony Home, Thirlmere, was closed in 1912, the inmates 
being distributed amongst the other homes. Front the opening of the Croy
don Home to April, 1913, 136 babies were admitted, of whom 7 died, and 111 
were discharged. 

Infants' Home (Government). 
Towards the end of the year 1913 the Lady Edeline Home for Infants was 

established at Vaucluse. The institution is under the direction of the Public 
Health Department, and accommodation is provid,"d for 40 children. At the-. 
end of March, 1914, there were 33 children in res1dence. 

Children's Protection Act. 

The Children's Protection Act, 1902, requires the careful snperVISlOl1., 
of children under 3 years of age who are boarded-out privately apart fronl. 
their mothers, and provides for the registration of nursing homes. A 
Boarding-out officer is vested with the necessary powers of supervision, and 
any person who receives for payment a child under 3 years of age, must, 
notify the officer, and where two or more children under 3 years are received,. 
the foster-home must be registered. There are provisions for the superin
tendence of childrE:n engaged in public performances, and for the registra
tion of all births (including still-births) which oceur in maternity homes. 

The transactions under this Aet during the last five years may be seen 
in the following statement:-
~" '---~-----'~"-'--j~'-'~-'-"---' 

Particulars. 1908. 1909. 1910. 

Registrations from Lying-in Homes' 
Foster Homes registered ... 
Children registered '" 

" 
died 
discharged from supervision 

... 1 2,774 

. 

..... 1' 96 1,557 

" under supervision at 31st Dec .... 

85 
851 
621 
201 Theatre Licenses for Children 

2,68a 
91 

1,235 
76 

6a6 
52a 
257 

4,203 
III 

1,138 
51 

511 
576 
188 

1911. I 1~12. 
~-'-~---

a,796 
71 i 

1,188 
62 

567 
559 
216 

2,8:10 
95, 

1,215 
41 

491 
68~ 
321 
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Within the :Metropolitan area medical attention is enforced for all infants 
up to 12 months- old, who come under the provisions of the Act, and those 
placed with foster-mothers must be taken fortnightly by their custodians 
to a Children's Hospital, where they are weighed, and treated, if ill, and' 
their custodians are advised as to methods of further treatment. The total 
number of children under supervision. during 1912 was 1,215, of whom 41 
died, the principal cause of death being broncho-pneumonia 16, gastro
enteritis 12, influenza and bronchitis 6, meningitis 5, marasmus 4. 

Inspectors are charged with the supervision of the conditions of infant life 
in Sydney and suburbs, and honorary lady visitors and the inspectorial staff 
flttached to the Department made over 32,000 visits to State children during 
the year. 

DEPEKm~NT AND NEGLEOTED CHILDREN. 

To the State Ch'ildren's Relief Board iii! entrusted the 8uperV1SlOn and 
guardianship of' dependent and neglected children, and of juveniles com
mitted from the Children's Courts. Under the provisions of the State 
Children's Relief Act, 1901, embodying the original Act of 1881, under 
which the department was constituted, dependent children are boarded-out 
with approved guardians or with their own mothers, when the latter are 
widows or deserted wives with children under 12 years of age. 

During the thirty-two years' operation of the Board, 20,772 children have 
been removed for boarding-out, from State and other institutions, from 
asylums, and from hospitals. Of this total, 16,038 children had been dis-

-charged to their parents or otherwise removed from the control of the 
Board, so that there were 4,734 remaining under its charge on 5th April, 
1913, of whom 2,756 were boys and 1,978 were girls. In addition to these 
children under direct control, the Board was paying allowances towards the 
support of 5,386 children under 12 years of age, living with their mothers, 
who are widows or deserted wives; the Board thus having the supervision of 
10,120 children. Of these children, 2,876 (1,658 boys and 1,218 girls) were 
boarded out to persons deemed to be eligible after strict inquiry by the 
Board, the rate of payment being usually 58. per week, but in special circum
stances ranging up to lOs, per week, the highest rates being paid for infants 
under 1 year, who require more than ordinary care. Strict supervision is 
exercised by the officers of the Board to preveilt ill-treatment or neglect, and 
visiting ladies voluntarily assist in the various districts, keeping a constant 
watch upon the children, and the conditions under which they live. 

A comparison of the number of children under care of the State's direct 
or delegated control and in private institutions at the end of each of the last 
ten years is as follows ;-

Year. 

1903 
190-! 
190.3 
1906 
190i 
1908 
1909 
]910 
1911 
1912 

! Supported by GoYel'llment. I I I 
--- -----, I ~tate ;, 

C~i~~~~n I.Ohildr~nth I A. Statt~ j C~d~~;~':t i Ir~~~~~~~ of : 
boarded out lVlllg,wl i ppren lCes.; without I'institutions .. 
or in homE'S, theIr I payment. \ 

dep6t, mothers. L .,1 

o~~lOspitals. ________ _ 

2,401 
2,419 
2.390 
2,536 
2,707 
2,779 
2,938 
2,976 
3,143 
3.266 

-I 
3,435 1,194 
3,317 1,156 
3,146 1,246 
3,025 1,201 
3,633 1,285 
3,980 1,270 
4,097 _1,256 
4,182 1,281 
4,45.'l ],34; 
5,386 1,253 

----------- --- --- ---

184 1,541 
225 1,600 
254 1,591 
287 1,388 
210 1,485 
198 1,565 
196 1,747 
241 1,632 
189 1,805 
215 i 1,829 

- I 

Total. 

8,755 
8,717 
8,627 
8,437 
9,320 
9.792 

l(J,234 
10,312 
10,935 
11,949 

* These fib'tlreS tepresc-nt the inmates at the end o-f the year" &l1G not t.he total inmates during the year. 

J 
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The number of childl'en who were wards of the State Children's Relief 
Bo~rd is shown in the following table, at five-year intervals sinee 1881;~ 

Year 
ending 
April. April. 

Boys. I Girls. "I Total. e~~g Boys. I Girls. I,I Total. 

~------'------'------'-----'~-----

1881 
1881i 
1891 
I89G 

24 -35 
-;79 587 

1,417 952 
I,95! 1,502 

59 
1,:{6G 
2,3G9 
3,456 

;~f- mH !:h; i i:FJ 
1913 l!,75ti I 1,97:;: 4,734 

The following- table shows, for a period of fise years, the ages of children 
when received by the Board;- '. 

Age 

Under I year 
I year 
2 year~ 
3 
4 

6 
7 
8 
9 

]0 
II 
12 " and over 
Unknown 

Total 

"'1

1 
... 
"j 
"'i 
•• ! 

... \ 

Year endin~ April--

1909", r 1910. I 1911. I 191~. I 1913. 

-' --1-------
101 140 196 191 170 
61 48 56 72 71 
49 46 i 5r, 6ti 48 
3:; 45':H 46 4l! 
31 46 3~ 45 40 
4:~ 40 48 45 -~5 
27 44 i 46 56 53 
40 46 45 52 53 
52 60 i 55 4953 
65 63 55 54 58 

~~ ~~ ~~ ~~ I ~~ 
207 184 183 285 290 

~! __ 8_4_1~_~ _~ __ 

982 'I' 1,011 I 999 1,I6n 1 1,109 
,'- il , 

There has been a marked increas~ in the nUInber of children placed under 
the control of the Board as it result of the operation of the Neglected Ohil
dren and Juvenile Offenders Act .. 

Of the 1,109 children shown above, for the year 1913, 606 were boarded 
out direct from the State Ohildren's Depot, 53 were received from the 
Benevolent Asylum, 425 were committed fr01n the Ohildren's Oourts, and 
25 from other sources. 

The Depot (Ormond House, Paddington) fulfils the fimction of a central 
depot for State children, and is, also used as a shelter for the proportionately 
few girls passing through the Ohildren's Oourt; -the boys being accommo
dated in pl'emises specially erected and opened in October, 1911. During
the year ended April, 1913, 1,843 State children, and 150 Oourt children 
passed through the Depot and the Boys' Shelter. 

The gross amount expended by the Government during the ;year ended 
April, 1913, on account of the services of the State Ohildren's Relief Depart
ment was £116,654; of thIS amount £50,680 represented the cost of main
tenance of children boarded-out apart from their parents, while allowances 
to widows and desertedwives towards the support of their children amounted 
to £44,461. Oontributions by parents and relatives and repa;yments of 
maintenance allowances amounted to £5,884; being £1,523 more than was 
contributed in the previous year" but the Department experiences the need 
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tor comprehensive and remedial legislation on the lines of the Destitute 
Persons Act, of New Zealand, to enable the recovery of fuller maintenance 
contributions from any near relative of a destitute person. 

The net cost to the Government of the Department's services for the year 
ended April, 1913, was £110,770. 

The following statement shows the increase in the expenditure of the 
Department since 1901 :-

~ ""~ --"- ... "---"~---- --~--.-"-.-

I~---~~- Expenditure by Government. 
-_ .. ~~--- ------ -------"" 

I Children'. 

Yea.r I Protection Contribu- Net Cost I Boarding-out. and ended Neglected tion. by to 
April. I Cottage Children's Parents, &c, Government. 

Homes. Acts and Total. 

I ' ' 
With j Apart from : Supervision 

I of School I 
! 

Mothers. I 1I1others. Attendance. 

I £ £ £ £ £ £ £ 
1901 41,32'2 18,775 3,069 66* 63,~32 1,442 61,790 
l!){)B 38.573 22,835 

i 4,621 1,459· 67,488 1,727 6;;,761 
1907 37;034 20,934 5,444 6,360 69,772 2.0i8 67,694 
1905 40,688 20,027 6,917 8,278 75,910 3,024 72,886 
1909 42,901 23,7n7 10,860 9,015 86,563 3,587 82,976 
1910 43,497 27.563 10,253 10,951 92,264 3,419 88,845 
1911 44,19:J 2n,15:l 11,0% 9,634 94,0()4 3,712 90,352 
1912 46.001 33,H3 13,242 lO.187 103,173 4,:J61 n8,812 
1913 50,680 44,461 12,541 8,972 116,654 5,884 110,7/0 

• Children's' Protection Act only. 

Payment fcr Children boarded 01d. 

The rates of payment for children boarded-out with their mothers range 
from 2s. to 5s. per week, and in April, 1913, 1,052 widows and 841 deserted 
wives were in receipt of relief on account of 5,386 children under 12 years of 
age, the term "deserted wife" being construed to include wives technically 
deserted by beil)g deprived of their husband's support, whether through 
insanity (158), imprisonment (95), or through detention of the husband in 
hospital (142), or in an asylum (69). Actual desertion was represented by 
377 cases, being 36 per cent. of the total number. 

Of 3,266 children entirely supported by the Department, 2,876 are resident 
as boarders with guardians, the remainder being in hospitals or cottage 
homes; the maximum number of children boarded out in anyone family is 
three. Usually the payment for maintenance ceases at age 12, when the 
majority of children are apprenticed in terms of the State Ohildren's Relief 
Act, but under an amending regulation introduced in 1911, the Board was 
given discretionary power to continue payment for children boarded-out 
with their mothers or with guardians up to 14 years, and to exempt children 
from apprenticeship up to that age. 

Apprenticeship of State Children. 

The following statement shows the number of apprentices placed by the 
Board during the past fiye years :-

19D!). 1910. 1911. 1912. 1913, 

Boys 2iO 338 291 288 220 
(}irls 151 208 169 183 103 

Total 421 546 460 471 323 
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At the end of April, 1913, .there were 1,253 apprentices (768 boys and 485 
girls) still under indentures. The terms of indenture prescribe a wage pay
ment and pocket-money on a specified scale, the wages being banked half
yearly to the credit of the apprentice; one-third of the accumulated amount 
is paid over on completion of the apprenticeship, the balance remaining at 
interest till age 21 is attained, unless exceptional circumstances arise before 
this time, when the Board may allow the money to be paid earlier. From 
1887 to April, 1912, the total collections of the Apprentices' Fund were 
£73,050, of which £56,118 had been paid over on completion of the inden
tures, and £16,932 remained to the credit of the fund, the collections for the 
year having been £4,379. The majority of the girls are apprenticed in 
domestic service, the boys going to farmers, orchardists, and artisans in 
country districts; as a preliminary to the apprenticeship system, and to give 
opportunity for the children in a wider range of industrial occupations, 
training homes are essential. 

Cottage Homes for Children. 

Cottage Homes for dependent childrell reqUll'lng special treatment are 
maintained by the State Children's Relief Board. The first was opened at 
)fittagong in 1882; there are now ten at Mittagong, and three at Parramatta, 
all situated amid rural surroundings. Five of the Mittagong cottages form 
the Cottage Farm Home for truants and juvenile offenders committed from 
the Children's Court; while two are occupied by feeble-minded children, 
and one by crippled boys. The remainder are reserved for sick and debili
tated children. One of the Parramatta homes is reserved for feeble-minded 
girls. 

The homes form a valuable adjunct to the boarding-out system, 5,877 
children having been treated since their establishment. The admissions and 
discharges during the last ten years were as follow:-

Year ended 5th April. Admissions. Dischar!(eB. Y lar ended 5th April. 1 Admissions. Discharges. 

1904 180 178 1~09 465 406 
1905 222 225 1910 444 525 
1906 157 169 1911 370 383 
1907 306 2il 1912 555 517 
1908 392 325 1913 534 520 

--------.-~-.,."'-~--------" ---------~-----~-----

On 1st April; 1913, 298 children remained in the various Homes, 212 
boys and 86 girls, inclusive of 126 boys at the Cottage Farm Home; there 
were 5 boys and 14 girls in hospital. 

Invalid and crippled children numbered 157, and were classified according' 
to age, sex, and physical condition. The principal ailments are shown in 
the following statement:-

Debility ... 42 Skin Diseases 16 
"\Veak Intellect ... 34 Bronchitis 5 
Ophthalmia 9 Heart Disease 5 

Crippled 18 Other 3 
Epilepsy and Paralysis 25 

Total ' ... 157 

The nature of the infirmities frequently demands long detention 111 tIw 
homes. 
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T<he Cottage. Farm Home. at Mittagong provides suitable industrial occu
pation and training for boys committed from the Children's COUl't, and the 
products, of the br-\ll are available for the invalid children in the Cottage 
Homes. The boys on the farm home are taught bootmaking, carpentering, 
ola.cksmithing, and general farn.-work Since the opening of the home in 
October, 1906, 1,878 boys have been admitted and 1,752 discharged, boys who 
p,l'oved their trustworthiness being released on probation. The number of 
boys undelt control at the end of the year was 126. 

In conjunction with the two homes for feeble-minded, children are instruc
ted according to Montessori principl€s, aIJ:d probationary farms are main
tained at Dora Creek and Toronto to permit of the detention of mentally 
and morally deficient boys. 

Probationary System. 
In connection with the operations of the Law Courts, particulars have 

been given elsewhere in this volume as to c1tildren brought before 1iJ.e 
Children's COUl'ts. The majority of the children dealt with are released on 
probation either directly from the Court or through the State Children's 
Relief Department, and it is noticeable that committals to industrial and 
r.eformatory institutions have declined in proportion as the probation clauses 
of the Neglected Children and Juvenile Offenders Act, 1905, have been 
applied. 

At 5th Apl"il, 1913, there were 1,129 children under probation supervision, 
988 boys, and 141 girls. Distingui~hing between city and subUl'bs and the 
C!OUU'1iry, it is found that the majority, 815, cnme f1"om the former. Their 
ages ranged up to 16 years, viz.:-

Bo:YII. Girls~ BOys. Girls. 

5 to 10 years, .. 1m 17 14 to 1& yea.r.s ... 349' 59 
10 to 12 

" 
... 193 29 

12 to 14 ., ... 345 36 Total ... 988 141 

The probationary periods were as follow:-1 year and under, 408; 1-2 
years, 608; 2-3 years, 53; and over 3 years, 60. 

Since its inauguration, approximately, 5,394 children have been placed on 
probation by the Metropolitan Children's Court. This system compares 
favourably with the former method of committing juvenile delinquents to 
institutions, only 5 per cent. of the children being subsequently committed 
to institutions. 

Street-trading by Children. 
Street-trading is defined by law as hawking. newspapers, matches, flowers, 

or other articles, singing, or performing for profit, or any like occupation 
carried on in a public place. Licenses are issued by the State Children's 
Relief Department to boys under 16 years, and the trading hours prescribed 
for boys between ages 12 and 14 are from 7 a.m. to 7 p.m., being extended to 
6 a.m. to 10 p.m. for boys over 14 years of age. The minimum age at which 
a license may be granted was fixed in 1911, at 12 years in case of certain 
occupations, and at 14 years in others. Previously boys over 10 years were 
allowed to hold a license. GirlS' are not allowed to engage in street occupa
tlons. Licenses are renewable half-yearly; and entail the wearing of an arm 
badge. Of the 652 boys .licensed in March, 1913, 477 were under, and 1'75 
over, 14 years of age, 604 being engaged in newspaper selling. 

With regard to street"trading and probation work, the State Children's 
Relief Depal'tment has some supervision over school attendance, and restricts 
the extension of truancy. 
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CHILD R YGIENE. 

Medical Inspection of School Children. 
In the chapter relating to Education, some details haye been given as to 

the Medical Inspection of children attending State schools; but as the school 
population represents one-sixth of the total population of the State, the 
question of physical fitness of children is of considerable importance to the 
community, and some further discussion is essential to a clear compre
hension of the systematic effort necessary to prevent physical deterioration. 
In the effort to eliminate physical defects disadvantageous to educational 
progress, to prevent the spread of epidemic disease, and to check children's 
ailments in the early .and cl1ra,ble stages, initiatory observations were made, 
and measurements obtained from a limited number of public school pupils 
during 1901. Since that period considentbly more attention has been given 
to the question of physical fitness; and Swedish drill, exercises, and sports 
have been embodied as essentials in the school curricula. As a consequence of 
the introduction of such a system of physical training, even over the limited 
period since it was initiated, the latest records may be expected to show a 
definite improvement in physique as compared with those obtained in early 
investigations. 

The first systematic medical inspection and anthropometric survey of :the 
children attending State schools were commenced in 1907, and the inaugQTal 
work was restricted to the more populous centres of Sydney and Newcastle;' 
during 1911 the medical inspection was extended to the South Coast dis
tricts and to a number of inland towns. A further extension of the work 
upon a systematic basis is contemplated, with the objective of embracing the 
total school population. In the first year two medical officers were engaged on 
the inspection work; subsequently the number was increased to four;alld 
in 1911 four school nurses were appointed to supplement the work of the 
doctors. During 1913 the number of doctors was increased from four to t~ 
and theadditi{)nal assistance of two more nurses was projected. The duty of 
the inspecting officer is to discover and diagnose, not to treat, ailments. 

The following statement shows the extent of the inspection work to th~ 
end of the year 1911. Similar information for 1912 has not been compiled. 
owing to reorganization in the scheme. Complete statistics will be furnished 
for the year 1913;-

May, 1907, April,1908, 
.Extent pi lnllP6c-tion. to to 1910. WI1. 

April, 19O5. June, 1909, 

. 

I 
Scllools vhJited -.. .,., ." 50 98 127 144 

Enrolment ... ... ... . .. 36,118 66,000 75,854 67,517 
I 

Children presented, .. .. , 
"'1 

4,~OOO 14,360 I 16,036 16,909 
I 

Complaints disclosed ." I 4,795 22,824 

I 
21,558 18,341 .,,/ 

-. -~-------~~----

At ea{)h investigation it has been found that the ailments revealed consin 
mainly of naSi'll obstruction and defective sight; the numbers of such cases 
noted in 1911 being 5,150 and 4,848 respectively; amongst the less numerol1$ 
ailments may he noted throat complaints, disorders of the eyes, and bad 
~ing. 
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The complaints observed amongst pupils in schools inspected during 1911 
were as follows:-

Nature of Complaint. Metropolitan I 
District. 

Complaints observed among Pupils~ 

Newcastle 
District. 

Other Country 
Schools 

Inspected. 
'fotai. 

Boys. I Girls. 
I 

___ Bo)s. I Girls. I Boy':'-\~;:'- ~~~~ 
888 1,232 
102 154 

Bad sillht 1,050 1,5461 53 f 7911,991 2,8571 4,848 
Bad h;;'aring S()7 504 I 45! 47 I 544 705 I 1,249 

22 13 
Diseases of- 1 I 

Eye, internal 27 30 I 4 3 53 46 9D 
"external 149 200 I 3 641 760 11,401 4()2 557 

4-4 71 Ear •.. 91 51 i 1 2 136 124 260 
Nose ..• 1,362 1,300 1 (123 102 ( 2,833 2,917 5,750 1,348 1,515 

. 252 336 Throat 661 776 I ) ( ()13 1,1l2 2,025 
Skin ..• 27 31 I 40 51 91 13 20 

3 4 Bone... 8 2 I 11 6 17 
Joint... 4 8 I 1 5 11 16 I 2 

3 10 
(j 3 
2 I 

Lungs 27 26 j 30 I 36 66 
Heart 20 12 I 5 3 31 18 349 
Digestive organs 154 165 156 166 22 .,. 5 

25 
. Urinary organs •.. ; 30 31 f 30 36 66 

Paralysis 29 18 4 3 72 46 118 I 39 

I 
10 8 Nervous system ,15 19 25 27 5~ 

Teeth (very bad cases) I 58 60 10 .19 358 293 651 290 214 

i I I Enlarged glands ... 1 273 212 5 1 279 214 493 
Spinal curvature ... 1 12 11 17 34 32 51 83 3 6 

I 
48 30 

6 7 
Defective speech •.. 1

1 

120 73 8 4 176 107 283 
Mentally defective "'1 66 37 6 9 78 53, 131 

I 

10 11 Amemia 59 88 3 69 102: 171 
Rheumatism .,. :::1

' 
10 28 II 30 41 I 2 

... ... General debility 14 12 14 12 I 26 
Ringworm :] 3 ] 3 1 i 4 I ... .. , 

j ... .. , 
---

Other complaints "'1~1 __ 7_1 ______ 5_, __ 4_~~i____== 

Total... .··'i 4,679 i 5,248 13,584\4,227 1 286 1 317 8,549 9,792118,341 

The number of complaints recorded above does not represent the full 
extent of the defects prevalent among children attending the State schools 
visited, as pupils known to be undergoing treatment privately were not 
included. As the results of the notifications sent to parents during 1911, 
it is recorded that remedial action was taken in only 36 per cent. of the cases. 
The proportion had increased from 25 per cent. during the previous two 
years, but the fact that nearly two-thirds of the notifications were dis
regarded showed that the question of ensuring satisfactory treatment after 
inspection is of vital importance, and the success of the scheme is largely 
dependent on the solution of this difficulty. 

DE~TAI, INSPECTIOX. \ 
-In 1904 the Dental Association of New South Wales voluntarilyc()1"(F' 

menced inspection in a school in a relatively poor suburb of Sydney; subse
quently the area of inspection was increased to cover metropolitan schools. 
During 1908, records of inspection bf 4,076 children were received, viz., 
2.m'll boys and 1,445 girls. During 1908-9 the examination was extended by 
tIll' Association to various country centres, the inspection covering 3,574 
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children-l,S02 boys and 1,772 girls. In 1911 a limit cd number of inspec
tions were made in the metropolitan and country schools. A summary of 
the results is shown hereunder:-

I 
Boys Girls. 

~-l~~~--;'--T~-~~' ---1--~;908-9~~--- 1911.-
Classification. 

\ 
P
Melttro- I[ Country. I Me1ttro-\ countr)1 M1e.tt·r:-il country.:, ~Oel'lttraOn- IIC~~tntrY. 
o 1 an. J po 1 an. po 1 au. : i P . 

_______ ' I ___ ~ __ _ 

P.upils examined... • .. 1 2,631 1,802 408 1,161 1,44.'5 1,772 242 ],161 
Teeth examined... ...; 61,586 41,690 9,283 27,020 33,095 42,304 5,755 26,692 
Percentage of teeth defcc-I 

tive... ... ... 19 17 24 24 23 19 26 23 
Average number of defee-I' 

tive teeth per child... 4·4 3·9 5·2 I 5·7 5·2 4·5 6·2 5·5 

The teeth of the girls were found to be more defective than those of the 
boys, and the perrnanent set were found to be far less defective than the first 
set, also the permanent tceth of the country children were rather less defec
tive than of city children. Thc periods of greatest defcct were-(a) ages 6-7, 
and (b) ages 14-16 for boys, and 12-15 for girls. 

AXTHROpmmTnIC SURVEY OF SCI-IOOr, CHILDREX. 

·In conjunction with thc mcdical inspection an anthropometric survey of 
-children is made in order to show the physical development in relation to 
':mental progress, and the effect of environment on physical condition, as well 
as to establish a basis of comparison of the childrcn of this State with thosc 
.0J other countries. The investigation is based on the measurements of 
height, weight, and vision made by the teachers in Sydney and various 
.country districts. '-"----' 

The following tablc shows the averages of measurements in height fllld 

weight recorded during 1\)11 :-

r ' 

I 

Bo)'s--26,597 Records. I, Girls-2'J,l(\O Records . 
. Ao:c last 

Birthday_ AYerage Height. I Average Weight. i~verage H:;'~ht.' A \'~rage W:;ght. 

--;~a~~~-~ i~~~:~~-r- 3J~O -~I i~g~es'-3~~9---
4 41·4' 39·2 40·5 38-5 
5 42-3 I 42·9 42·0 40-8 
6 44·2 i 44·9 44·1 44·4, 
7 46·5 49·8 46·1 48·4, 
8 48·2 53·7 48·1 52·8 
9 50·3 58·6 49·9 57·5 

10 52·2 64-·0 51-9 G2·g 
11 53·8 68·1 53·9 ti9·7 
12 56-0 77-1 55-5 74·9 
13 58-2 86·5 57·4 8:3·2 
14 60·5 D6·g 60·2 !l4·4 
15 61·4 105·3 63·0 108·2 
16 62-0 111-4-65-3 122·5 
17 62'0 114·8 66·7 132·1 
18 1)3·3 121-1 61),8 137·1 
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OHEST MEASUREMENTS. 

To compare the physical condition of children in this State with that of 
children in other countries on the basis of lung capacity, chest measure
ments of 2,050 boys at selected city schools were recorded during liQ8-0. 
These are of value as indicating the variation in measurements of boys at 
different ages in this State. For purposes of comparison with other com
munities the records are of little value unless the conditions under which 
the measurements are taken are known to be uniform for the countries uader 
comparison, and failing the necessary uniformity reliance is placed upon 
records of height and weight as subject in a slight degree only to the influ
ence of varying conditions. 

The records of chest measurements disclose that, under fairly unifcmD 
conditions, boys in the State schools in Sydney maintain a standard equal 
to those of other countries. The circumference of the chest in the cases of 
Sydney boys increases gradually up to the twelfth year, after which there • 
a period of more rapid growth for foul' years, the maximum increase being 
recorded between the fourteenth and fiite8nth years. This period of rapid 
growth corresponds to that noted for height nnd weight, and the mean chest 
girth is rather less than half the average height of the child at stated ages. 

Oomparison with the records obtained i12 Great Britain, the United Sta_ 
of America, Poland, and Tasmania shows the favourable results of the New 
South Wales investigations. MeEtSUTemcmts at Sydney were taken over the 
bare skin, the records being the me:m of observations at full expansion and 
full contraction, T,asmania'Il meaSUl'rments are over shirt and vest. 

Following are the figures obtained flS to chest girth, being aver:age: 
measurements of boys of yarious countries:-

Age la't I Groot Brit41inl---=~meriC~aSmaIlit1=~bartl Poland 
Blrthday. (Anthrop. Comm.) ,(Kline). (Elkin;;ton). I (Landsberger). 

, I I I I 

'NewSm;th Wales
ISydnev. 

- I inches. ! inche... inChCS~-'----I-·n-c:e~-. ~---in-Ch-:'--

: I 
9 23'48 

10 26'1 24'30 

11 26'53 25'3<1, 

12 27'2 26'28 

13 28'03 27'28 

14 28-46 28'55 

15 29"74 29'90 

16 31'53 

17 33'64 

18 34'19 

23'9 

25'48 

25'7 

2034 

27'1 

27'4 

28'1 

29'0 

2\'8 

22'8 

24'4 

25'1 

23'6, 

23'9' 

24'5 

25'1 

25'9' 

26'7 

27'1 

28'(} 

30'0 

31'8 

327 

33'5 
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Vision of School Ohildren. 

During 1911, 42,000 records of vision of public school children in metro
politan and country districts were obtained. The records disclosed that the 
sight of both boys and girls is more defective in the metropolitan district 
than in the country; and the sight of girls in both Sydney and country is 
worse than that of boys. To a large extent, however, the abnormalities In 
vision are of a minor character, many of which become corrected as the child 
grows older. 

School Children with-

Both eyes normal 

{)n", eye defective 

Both eyes defective 

Very good vision 

Good vilion 

Fair vision 

:Bad vision 

Very bad vision 

I 

I 
I 

... 1 

... [ 

Boys. 

I 
Metropolitan. I 

I 

per cent. 

7/·2 

10·4 

12-4 

85·~ 

7·6 

4-5 

2-l 

o·!? 

Girls. 

Country. Metropolitan. I Country. 
I 

per cent. per cent. l,er cent. 

78·7 66·8 70·0 

9·9 11·9 11·8 

11·4 21·3 18·2 

86·2 76·3 78·9 

6·9 11·0 10·0 

3·9 7·6 6·7 

2·2 4·6 3·9 

0·8 1-1 0·5 

---,--~--------'------'----'--------'------

Of the boys examined, 78 per cent. had normal vision in both eyes; 10 
per cent. were found to be below normal in one eye; and 12 per cent. were 
found to be below normal in both eyes. Of the girls examined, 68 per cent. 
had normal vision in both eyes; 12 pel' cent. had less than normal vision in 
.one eye; and 20 per cent. had both eyes below normal. 

In connection with the prevalence of defects of vision in the schools, it 
may be of interest to detail the results of recent investigations made in 
Tasmanian schools as to the cause and cure of defective vision. The hygiene 
.of the eye is dependent, to a very great extent, on the lighting of the school
room, and the construction of the desks and general furniture, but even 
more on the character of the work, particularly in the case of sewing and 
reading. In the New South Wales experience, the eyesight of girls is 
;generally worse than of boys; and in some of the sewing classes visited, 
work of girls of 12-14 years was examined which showed 40-48 stitches per 
inch done in rooms not brilliantly lighted. 

As regards reading, the cause of much ocular defectiveness may be traced 
in the type of the books used. The standard type adopted as the result of 
'Hieuti:fic investigation in German schools, on the basis of Roman "n" as 
measurement should not be less than 1·5 mm. in height; the smallest 
leading allowable being 2·5 mm., with a maximum line length of 9mm., 
and a down-stroke of 0·3 mm. thickness. Practically none of the books 
examined conformed to these standards, the failure being particularly 
·noticeable in books relating to music and poetry. To remedy these defects 
in ocular hygiene, proper illumination of school-rooms' is essential, and 
attention should be given to the matter of hygienic furniture, standard-type 
books, and scientific instruction in sewing. 
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HOSPITALS FOR THE SICK. 

There were in New South Wales, at the end of 1912, 146 general hospitals 
for the treatment of the sick. Twenty-four of these were in the metropolitan 
area, and 122 in country districts; the accommodation provided was 5,379 
beds, viz., 2,229 in the metropolitan hospitals, averaging 93 beds per hos
pital; and 3,150 in country districts, averaging 26 beds per hospi.tal. The 
cubic capacity of metropolitan hospitals was 2,830,479 cubic feet, averaging 
1,315 cubic feet per bed; in the country hospitals the average was 1,227·cubie 
feet, the average for New South 'Vales being 1,2G2 cubic feet per bed. The 
following statement shows the extent to which hospital services have 
increased since 1901:--

Increase in-
l~.~. 19(:1. _ 1912. __ 

!uetroPolitaU'j Country. }!etroPolitan.\ Conn try. 

-------'---- - ~ - .--~--

Hospitals 15 103 24 1'~'> 

~ Beds ... 1,453 1,938 2,229 3,150 

16,919 16,093 33,264 28,447 

72,645 7,614 114,842 9,898 

~---- '--,---
2·j:1 35'5 

Indoor patients during year 

~::::::~.'~:'::;:l)d m~;opJ 
tion ... 1 

----

Prirate II ospitals. 

In addition to the subsidised hospitals which are open to the public, and 
are subject to' the Public Hospitals Act, 1898, and its amendments, there 
exist numerous private hospitals which receive no revenue from the State, 
and which prior to 1909 were entirely free of State supervision; but Einc(" 
thc passing of the Private Hospitals Act, 1908, a private hospital (which 
includes any place in which medical, surgical, or lying-in cases be received) 
exists only by virtue of a license issued annually by the Board of Health. 
The premises are inspected, and both the 111.anagement and the premises must 
he approved before a li.cense issues. The hospitals thus licensed on 31st 
::'If arch, 1913, numbered 440, viz., 119 in Sydney, and 321 in the country_ 

The following statement shows the classification of private hospitals:-

Type of Hospital. Sydney. country. Total. 

Total 

.. 1 4: 104 I 145 

::.1_'_6_9 ___ 20: _J 2~:_ 
... 1 119 I 321 i 440 

! I 

1fedical, surgical, and 1ying.in 

Medical or surgical... 

Lying.in 

----------------~ 

The ('ountry hospitals were scattered over 140 towns, in the majority of 
which the accommodation provided was from 1 to 3 beds; only in 16 h08-
pita:s, all in Sydney, were more than 20 beds available. 
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STAFFS A:s'D P ATIEXTS IX PCBLIC HOSPITALS. 

The following statement shows the medical and nursing staffs attached 
to public hospitals during 1912:-

Hospitals. 

~.fetropoljtan 
Country 

Total ... 

••• ! 

i 
'-1 

Medical Staff. 

314 \ 
18ii i. 

(H 
138 

. 4!l9 -·T· 202 

ii13 
:~56 

869 

Nursing Staff. 

293 
277 

I 
• fiO I 8fiG 

78 711 
.. ~-----~-- ---~--.-- '-~-"-----

[;70 128 I 1,567 

During the year 61,711 persons were under treatment as indoor patients, 
viz., 33,264 in metropolitan and 28,447 in country, hospitals, and the numbeJ> 
remaining in hospital at the close of the year was 3,685 (2,090 males and 
1,591 females). The average time during which each person was under 
treatment was: of those whQ died-males, 26-1 days, and females, 17-5 days; 
and of those who recovered-males, 20-7 days, and females 20-8 days. 

The following statement shows the number of indoor patients treated, 
and the discharges and deaths during the past ten ycars:-

----.--~--------------

Patients under treatment. Deaths_ 
.----\----- Number of 

Year_ Number Percent. Patients at the 
Total. Discharged. Number. of treated_ close of yeaI'. 

-----

1903 37,Oll 31,860 2,660 7'2 2,4!l1 
1904 38,430 33,532 2,431 6"S 2,467 
1905 38,646 3:{,58l 2,529 6';) 2,536 
1006 41,552 36,402 2,576 6·2 2,574 
1907 44,667 39,133 2,767 6'2 2,767 
1908 47,349 41,391 3,020 6'4 2,!l38 
1909 50,541 44,208 3,194 6-3 ::1,1:19 
1910 54,683 48,370 3,224 5-9 3.089 
]911 56,564 49,605 3.550 6-B 3,409 
1912 61,711 53,538 4,488 7-3 3,685 

The increase in the number of patients treated has hcen steady, and has 
been more rapid than the growth of population; the proportion of the popu
lation treated in hospitals having risen gradually from 24-8 per 1,000 in 
r002 to 35-5 per 1,000 in 1912. 

The death-rate per 1,000 persons under treatment during 1912 was 7-3 as 
compared with 7-,3 in 1902. The death-rate in hospitals in ~ew South 
'Yales is apparently high, but this to a large extent is due to the number of 
deaths from accidents, which form a considerable proportion of the total 
causes of deaths registered. A majority of the accidents are treated in the 
hospitals; and these institutions, especially in country districts, are mall1-
tained principally for the treatment of surgical cases. 

SICI{XESS IN PCBLIC HOSPITALS. 

The statement below shows the principal diseases of patients who were 
treated during 1912, including those remaining in hospital at the end of the 
year. The number of patients who died, who were discharged as recovered, 
relieved, or unrelieved is also shown. 
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As will be seen from the table, 61,711 patients-males 33,571 and females 
28,140-were treated. There were 2,885 deaths of males, and 1,603 of 
females; 42,746 patients were discharged as recovered, 9,328 as relieved, and 
1,464 as unrelieved. 

Total under 
Number of those discharged during the year who-

Treatment during -----~------------

I 1912. - I Were [were un-Disease. 1______ Recovered. ~ ~ieved, __ D--c-ie_d_. __ 

i Males, II ~'emales, Males. IFemales'1 persons.j Persons. Males. i Females. 

Typhoid ... ... 1,078 I 663 795[! fil3 10 I 1 
Diphtheria and croup... 1,686 2,213 1,461 1,934 108 I 5 

Influen7.a ... ... 632 331 609
1 

312 15 I I 

Tuberculosis of lungs.. 1,141 474 771 40 649! 148 

Tuberculosis, other ,I 

organs ... 410 i 309 128: 106 289 I 30 

Venerea.l Diseases ... 97S 480 191 III 986 ! 59 

788 552 2:38 180 269 I 263 Cancer ... 

Rheumatism 

Diseases of the eye 

Heart diseases ... 

Haemorrhoids, &c. 

Diseases of nose 

... 1,106 

728 

768 

591 

839 

697 'Bronchitis 

Pneumonia ... 1,526 

759 Diseases of the Stomach 

Diarrhrea and enteritis 

Appendicitis, typhlitis .. . 

Intestinal obstruction ... 1 

Nephritis, Bright'sl 

Diseases, female genital 

926 
1,386 

900 I 
i 

455 

621 673 351 499 

481 414 283 372 

384 89 57 575 

341 507 2i7 I 
858 810 

373 

800 

753 
650 

1,372 

310 

244 

503 

1,140 

569 
60'1 

1,147 

768 

95 

S:30 

297 

632: 

576 
40S 

1,208 

255 

7I 

80 

31 

172 

28 

255 

87 

129 

221 

15 

65 

26 

16 

171 
51 
3 

16 

14 

20 

18 

17 

128 

88 

4 

219 

39 

20 

199 

24 

233 

2 

2 

53 

313 

25 
196 

52 
'53 

165 
disease ... "'I' 
organs ... 3,272 ... 2,717 271 78! ... 

... 1,177 523 972 395 202 14 i 19 Diseases of skin, &c. 

Accidents ... 

60 

94 

1 
66 

26 
II 

llO 
20 

93 

2 

16 

117 
9 

163 

32 

27 

84 

50 

6 
81 ... 6,040 1,144. 4,754 862 725 81 II 282 'i 

-----1---------1--;---
... 33,571 28,140122,061 20,685 9,328 1,464 12,885 i 1,603 All Oauses 

Duration of Illness. 
The following figures show the condition under which discharges durinc 

1912 were effected for all cases, and the average number of days' illneu 
suffered:-

------------------c----------------~----------------

Proportion Discharged. Average Duration of 
IIIne,s, 

Discharges. ----_._--_.------_. 
r 

Males. r Fenlales. Males. Females, 
1 

per cent. per cent. Days. Days. 
Recovered 70'1 77'9 20, 20·8 
Died 9'1 6:1 26'1 17'5 
Relieved 18'1 1:3'7 
Unrelieved 2'7 23 
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Fatality Bales in Age-groups. 

For aU cases ()f sickness treated in hospital, the fatality rates were 9·2 
per cent. for males and 6,0 per cent. for females, the various age-groups 
showing as follows:-

Age-group. 

Under 1 year 

1-4 years 

5-19 u 

2Q..44 

Fatality Rates, 

M,,_ I Females. 

I per cent. per cent. 
I 

.. ,I 27-2 32-6 
! 

."j 10'5 11'5 
, .. : 3'6 3'3 

5'7 3'8 

Ii 
I) 
I 

I 
I 

I 

I 

I 

Fatality Rates. 
Age-group. 

Moles. I Females. 

I 
per cent. 

I i per cent. 

45-64 years ... 13'0 10'3 

65 and~ver .. ' 21'9 18'7 

All ages ... ." 9'2 6'0 

I 
The fatality rates per 100 eas€S of various diseases treated during 1912 

are shown below; the cases {)fpersons remaining in the hospitals at the end 
of the year are not included;-

Di-sease. 

'lJphoid Fever ... 
Diphtheria. and Croup 

Tubel'DUlOli&-Lungs 

Other 

Cuoer 
DiIeueII of the Heart 
Bronohitis 

Paetunonia 

Diarrhma and Enterim 
Appendicitis 

Intestinal Obstruction 

Nephritis ... 

AeciideDt 

I Cases. 

I~-· -r-;::a~ 

... 1 930 577 

1.596 2,.094 

853 I 346 

354 264 

736 523 

717 356 

:a77 

1.471 

864 

1,289 

872 

421 

5,701 

369 
762 

605 

1,29,9 

299 

232 

1,084 

OUT-DOOR HOSPITAL PATIENTS. 

Fatality Rate. 

Males. 

per cent. 

13.S 

5·5 

25·7 

11·0 

27·0 

32'4 
7·8 

21-3 

22·7 

4·0 

6·1 

39·2 

4·11 

Females. 

I per cent . 

I
i, 104 

4·5 

19-1 

9·8 

21·0 

26·} 

4·3 

15·4 

27·0 

2'5 

9·0 

36·2 

7·5 

During 1912, 124,NO persons were treated as out-door patIents of the 
general hospitals, viz., 114,8.42 at metropolitan hospitals, and 9,898 at country 
hospitals, and 5,585 were treated at the metropolitan dental hospital. 

SMALLPOX OUTBREAK, 1918. 
Early in July, 1913. smallpox in a very mild form was discovered in 

Sydney, and up to the end of January, 1914, the number of persons attacked 
W.8.S 1,083-588 males and 500 females. The ages of the sufferers 'nmged 
from 8 days to· 82 years, the greatest number attacked in one household 
being nine. 

Stringent quarantine measures were taken to restrict the epidemic, so that 
only 61 cases were reported from the country, with a miximum of 6 cases 
from anyone town. 
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During the progress of the epidemic more than 3,000 cases of chicken 
Vox were diagnosed, and more than 5,000 contacts vaccinated by medical 
-officers of the Health Department. 

The effects of the epidemic on the vaccination lists may be gauged from 
the fact that for the ten years ended 31st December, 1912, the total number 
vaccinated had been 1,126, and in contrast, from 1st July" 1913, to the end 
of January, 1914, upwards of 520,000 were vaccinated, approximatel;r 
220,000 of them at public depots. " 

LEPER LAZARET. 

At the Leper 1"azaret on 31st December, 1912, there were 20 persons of 
'whom 15 were males. Six of the inmates were born in New South 'Vales, 
-5 were natives of the Pacinc Islands, and 3 were Chinese. The cost of 
management of the Lazaret was £1,865, the average cost per inmate per 
-annum being £98 15s. Gd. 

The total number of lepers is fairly constant, since, during the last 10 
years the least number treated annually was 20 in 1903 and the greatest 25 
in 1904. 

Also the number remaining at the end of the year varies only from 17 in 
the years 1903 and 1904 to 22 ill 1907. During the last ten years 18 lepers 
bave been repatriated. 

HOSPITALS IN GAOLS. 

The health of prisoners receives special attention from medical officers 
:1t hospitals attached to gaols. 

The following return shows the total number of cases treated in gaol 
llOspitals, and is exclusive of minor cases treated outside the hospitals:-

Year. 

!f106 

1907 
1905 

1909 

1----- I' 

I
' Cases of Sickness 1'1. 

treated. I 
Year. 

----.. ------~------

704 ]910 

626 1911 
683 1912 

673 

Cases of Sickness 
treated. 

525 
732 
728 

The major number of these 728 cases, viz., 513, were treated at Darling
hurst, while Parramatta accounted for 99, and the State Reformatory for 
-\Yomen for 92. 

At Bathurst Gaol special provision has been made for the treatment of 
tuberculous prisoners, and so far shows satisfactory results. 

A"n -'l'LBERClJLOSIS DISPE"SARIES. 

An irnportant innovation in connection with out-door relief has been 
made by the establishment of anti-tuberculosis dispensaries. The nrst was 
opened in Sydney in 1912 under the auspices of the National Associ~tion for 
the PreYention of -Consumption, aided by a Government grant of £500. In 
addition, two metropolitan hospitals have opened special out-door depart
ments for the treatment of tuberculous patients, and an extension of the dis
pensarJ" system in cOllllection with hospitals is contemplated. An Advisory 
Board consisting of medical and veterinary experts meets regularly to advi8e 
the Government regarding the treatment of tuberculosis, the expenditurlf 
for this purpose for the year ended 30th ,June, 1913, being £336. 
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In addition to the State institutions described later, the Queen Victoria 
Homes for Oonsumptives and the R. T. Hall Sanatorium provide open air 
treatment for persons suffering from consumption in curative stages, and 
tuberculous cases are received at the Sacred Heart Hospice for the Dying. 
Further particulars regarding tuberculosis and its 'treatment are given in 
the chapter "Vital Statistics." 

A:1vIBGLAXCE AKD FmsT AID. 

In the work of rendering first aid, and transporting invalid or injured 
persons, several organisations are engaged, viz., the St. ,John Ambulance 
Association and Brigade, the Oivil Ambulance and Transport Oorps, and the 
New South Wales 1farine Ambulance, none of which is subsidised by the 
Government. 

The primary object of the St. John Ambulance Association is the dis
semination of general information as to the preliminary trcatment of the 
sick and injured; a large number of classes for First Aid instruction are 
held throughout the State, certificates of competency being awarded by the 
Association. Ambulance Oorps connected with the Railway and Tramway 
Department and with the Department of 1Iines, also encourage first aiel 
instruction. During the year 1913 an amount of £105 was expended by the 
State in making additions to the IV oolloomooloo Ambulance Depot. The 
Royal Life-saving Society promotes technical edueation in life-saving and 
resuscitation of thc apparently drowned. 

S UnSIIlIARl' SOCIAL SEuncEs. 

Supplementing the activities of the larger institutions, there exist various 
minor organisations, some of which are subsidised by the Government. 

In -the matter of nursing, the District N;.ll'sing Association, the Bush 
K ursing Association, and the Sydney Day N tusing Association arc aetive. 
The Sydney District Nursing Association restricts its operations to Sydney 
and its suburbs, and during 1912 the nurses eonneeted with the Association 
made 23,788 visits to 6,n patients. The Association is maintained by public 
subscriptions, but received a grant of £250 from the Government in 1912. 

To provide a measure of nursing and hospital services in districts sparsely 
settled or remote from an established hospital the Bush Nursing Association 
was instituted during 1911, and during its first year four nurses werG 
installed,viz" one each at Jindabyne, Euston, Lake Oudgellico, and Oarinda. 
In each town a cottage was furnished and equipped for the use of the nurse; 
the costs of equipment and services are guaranteed by local committees, 
promoted and subsidised by the association which was inaugurated with an 
endowment provided by public subscriptions, and is maintained by annual 
contributions subsidised by the Government. During the financial year 1913 
the Government supsidy was £75, which sum was provided for nurses at 
Ooff's Harbour railway line. Among other public institutions engaged in 
soeial service may bwmentioned the Royal Life-saving Society, with a State 
subsidy for 1913 of £150; the New South Wales Public Disaster Relief Fund, 
which received £1,500 from the Government during 1913, the Royal Ship
wreck Relief and Humane Society of New South vVales, and the Surgical 
Appliance Aid Society, which receives an annual subsidy of £50. The Sydney 
Medical Mission treated 2,339 patients during 1912, dispensed medicines, 
and visited numerous patients. The Fresh Air League sent 101 children 
and 102 adults for trips to the country during the year 1912. 

The Alice Rawson Schools for Mothers .received -a subsidy of £250, and 
during the year the nurse paid 2,916 visits. 
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HOSPITAL FINANCE. 

The following statement shows the revenue and expenditure of the puelic 
hospitals for the year 1912.:-
-_._--_._--_._--

Items. 

Receipts-

State aid ". 

Snbscrip.tionsand donati ... us 

Patients' contributions .. , 

)J iscellaneous 

Total Receipts 

Expenditnre-

Buildings and repairs 

Salaries and \Vages 

Provisions, Stores, &c .... 

Miscellaneous 

'fotal Expenditure 

._\ M~t_ro_po_I~_U_. ~ couutr:_. _I~= South ':l~ 
I +---~ 

... 1 119,:1 84,~00 
I 

'''1 74,402 7:O,1l6 

.. [ 28,164 30,252 

! 
••• ! 15,'670 6,500 

! i 

'. i - ------!------

£ 

2(}4,361 

144,518 

58,416 

22,170 

£' 237,897 I 191,568 429,465 
i ! 1------1------.----

: I 
. 35,832 I 28,589 64,421 

•• i 69,463 70,813 140,276 

.. I 83,380 82,093 165,473 

."j 22,804 17,345 40,149 
! 

---!-------

i 
I 

211,479 198,840 410,319 

The expenditure in connection with the Coast Hospital, Little Bay, and 
the Hospital for Consumptives at WaterIall has been included in the ngures 
stated above; these institutions are controlled entirely by the Government. 

At the Coast Hospital there were 342 beds, a nursing staff of 91, and a 
medical staff of 14, of whom five were salaried; 4,528 patients were treated 
during the year, the cost of the establishment being £28,012. 

The Waterfall Hospital was established in 1909 for the treatment of 
persons suffering from pulmonary tuberculosis in early as well as advanced 
stages of the disease. There are 314 beds in the institution, and 700 patients 
were treated during 1912 at a cost of £14,633, including £496, contributed 1>y 
patients. Hitherto only male patients had been admitted, but a department 
for females was opened during this year. 

According to the hospital accounts the total expenditure of the Govern
ment in connection with the hospitals in the metropolitan area in 1~12wa8 
£119,661, and on the country hospitals £84,700. The total for the State was 
£204,361, comprising special grants amounting to £41,672 for metropolitan. 
and £13,537 for country hospitals, and subsidies, £77,989 to metropolitan .and 
£71,163 to country institutions. These amounts are irrespective of. pay.
ments for attendance on aborigines, and of .expenses in connection with 
special outbreaks of disease, which are met from the general Medical Vote, 
nor do they include costo£ maintenance of a large number of chronic and 
incurable cases in destitute asylums. 
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PROGRESSION OF HOSPITAL FI~AXCE. 

The revenue and expenditure of public hospitals at intervals since 190'0' 
are shown below;-

Rev euuc, 
----

1I.I;e 

I 
i: . 

:9 "'-.~~ 000 

Year. '-'.,;; 

'" :e.g "(J).~ :i 
" 

I 

~ .-
'" ! ~.3 "" <>.c 0 

.0.." ... -:::" ,,~ 

00" ... 
i ! 

£ £ £ £ 

1900 88,463 65,634 20,458 16,474 
1905 ,100,976 72,430 27,635 14,824 

1906 1109,296 85,421 31,525 16,617 
1907 128,690 87,812 34)26 14.,497 
1908 135,183 j 85,452 38,985 15,842 
1909 146,7741 96.733 41,208 16,358 
1910 4.5,417 19,603 
1911 

146,638 1102,690 

159.147 1131,244 50,O!)9 22,867 

1912 204,361 1144,518 58,416 22,170 
! 
j 

i 

'tl 

'" ~'oo 
'S "<" 

:a"s. ~ =s.~ 
'" 

i 

£ i £ 

191,029 17.3a2 

215,865 34,541 

242,859 26,815 

265,125 40,26(J 

275,462 i 53,446 

301,073144,502 

314,348 : 33,652 
I 

363.357150.902 
429,465 64,421 

! 

E pemliturc. X 

i ..".;;:£ 
I ~·o ~ 
I :'>:3 0). 00 d 

'i: ul ~ 

I"'''''' 

I 

_ b(;:: 

""0 "'~'1il 

£ 

131,93 2 

167,81 

179,43 

193,41 

213,20 

9 

7 

6 

7 

7 

9 

225,31 

241.60 

263,03 

305,74 

.. 
" £ 
0 

I 

I 

£ 
I 

I 
U,339 I 

22.8081 

18,666 I 

20,630 I 
20,744 

23,402 I 
29.054 : 

34,877i 
40,149 

-;i 
e 
fo< 

£ 

163,633 

225,164 

224,912 

254,309 

287,397 

293,220 

304,313 

348,816 

410,319 

The State aid received by the hospitals has increal'led by 131 per cent. since 
19{1O; the subscriptions and donations by 120 per cent.; the patients' contri
butions by 186 per cent., and.the total revenue by 125 per cent. The expen
diture on maintenance has increased during the same period by 148 per cent., 
and the total expenditure by 157 per cent. 

H uspital Funds. 

The balances of the funds of the hospitals as at the beginning and end of 
the year 1912 are shown in the following statement:.-

I 

j
.~st Jan., 1912. At 31st Dec., 1912. 

Hospitals. 
Current I Invested 
Account. Funds. 

€urrent 
Account. 

·----c-------
I 

£ 

Metropolitan ... (:-) 20,336 

£ £ I 

119,3191 (-) 6,911 i 
Country 26,182 I. 1 99,800 I 22,514 1 

Total 5,846 219,119 , 15,603
1 

(-). Indicates debit balance. 

PUBLIC CHARITABLE COLLECTIONS. 

Invested 
Funds. 

£ 

132,312 

96,196 

----
228,508 

" 

With the object of increasing the revenue of the hospitals and charitable 
agencies. public collections are made annually in the Metropolitan and 
several country districts. Particulars of the Hospital Saturday Fund and 
the United Charities Fund, both operating in the metropolitan area, are 
shown beJ:ow; no information is available of other collections. 
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Hospital Bat'urday Fund. 
The Hospital Saturday Fund of New South 'Vales, inaugurated in 1895, 

is registered under the Oompanies Act, and is managed by a Board of thirty 
members and eight honorary officers, all of whom are elected annually. 
Indoor collections at places of business, household collections by means of 

15oxes, and an annual out-door collection are made; the money is distributed 
among certain hospitals and auxiliary medical charities in the metropolitan 
area. 

For the year ended 31st May, 1913, £9,557 was collected and £8,800 was 
distributed, the expenses amounted to £749. Four city and ten suburban 
hospitals participated in the 1913 distribution, as did ten special hospitals, 
and six auxiliary medical charities. 

United Charities Fund. 
The United Oharitics Fund is administered by a general committee, com

posed of delegates of the Associated Oharities within Sydney and suburbs, 
except the medical charities aided by the Hospital Saturday Fund; an 
annual collection is made throughont the metropolis. During the year 
ended 1st February, 1918, the amount collected was £2,064, and the amount 
distributed was £1,400, the expenses being £442. 

In 1913 twenty-two charitable institutions benefited to the extent of £800; 
these were mostly orphanages and children's homes. Also thirty-three relief 
societies, mainly benevolent, received £600. 

IKSANITY. 

Under the Lunacy Act, 1898, the Judge in Equity is constituted a court 
to deal with matters relating to the declaration of any person as of unsound 
mind or incapable of managing his own affairs, and to the appointment of a 
committee of his estate; the Master in Equity, as Master in Lunacy, is 
clothed with all the powers of such a committee, and controls trust funds 
which at December, 1912, amounted to £235,924. The Act authorises the 
appointment of an Inspector-General of Insane, who is empowered to visit 
every hospital, reception-house, ward, cell, or licensed house, and to inquire 
generally as to the care, treatment, and health, mental and physical, of the 
patients. Persons deemed to be insane may be examined and detained on 
the order of a Justice; and in public hospitals, and in gaol establishments, 
wards are reserved for the reception and observation of insane patients, but 
speci:!l hospitals are maintained by the Government for their treatment and 
care. The number of such hospitals open during 1912 was nine, in addition 
to a hospital for criminal insane at Parramatta, three licensed houses at 
Tempe, Ryde, and Picton, and reserved accommodation in the South Aus
tralian hospitals for patients from the Barrier District of New South Wales. 

HOSPITALS FOR THE IXSAXE. 

For the treatment of the insane there were during 1912 nine Government 
and three private hospitals. 

The medical staff numbered 21, while the nursing staff and attendants 
numbered 564 males and 471 females, and the average daily number of 
patients resident, excluding patients on leave, was 6,134, comprising 3,716 
males and 2,418 females. 

At the end of the year 1912 there were in the New South Wales hospitals 
6,160 patients-3,718 males and 2,442 females; in the South Australian 
hospitals the patients from New South 'Vales numbered 18 men and'18 
women; in addition there were 130 men and 180 women on leave from varj-:' 
ous institutions, making a total number of 6,506 insane persons-3,866 male;; 
and 2,640 females. 
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In the following table is stated the number of persons certified as insane 
'at the close of each year, with their proportion per 1,000 of the population at 
quinquennial intervals since 1876:-

Year. 

1876 

1881 

1886 

1891 

1896 

1901 

1906 

19l1 

1912 

I Number of Insane Persons. 

I ~les.J_~ema1es. 1~,,~~ta1. 
1,072 

1,35! 

1,64t 

1,912 

2,356 : 

2,684 i 

3,285 

3,810 

3,86G 

533 

726 

1,073 

1,222 

1,489 

1,804 

2,240 

2,573 

!!,640 

1,605 

2,080 

2,717 

3,134 

3,845 

4,~88 

5,525 

6,383 

6,506 

Proportion per 1,000 of Popul"tion. 

Males. Females.! Total. 

3'21 

3'16 

3'03 

3'04 

3'46 

3'72 

4'13 

4'30 

4'13 

1'90 

2'06 

2'41 

2'29 

2'49 

2'75 

3'll 

3'19 

313 

! 

2'61 

2'66 

2'70 

3'01 

3'26 

3'65 

3'77 

3'66 

From these figures it appears that generally the proportion of insane 
treated in the hospitals for insane is increasing steadily from period to 
pcriod; the figures for ]9]2, however, show a decided improvement on those 
of the previous year. To ascertain the general insanity rate it would be 
necessary to consider the extent to which patients are treated in private 
houses, and the proportion of persons whose mental condition, while not 
calling for certification, might be relieved by treatment if provision were 
made for the admission of voluntary patients. 

Each institution admitting new cases is provided with a mental hospi~al 
specially designed and fully equipped for the treatment of curable patients, 
in separate buildings, so that a classification system can be ensured, and 
a high standard of nursing and care maintained. 

Juveniles are sent to the Hospital for the Insane at Newcastle--an 
asylum reserved for imbecile and idiot children, and young people and thos-e-
requiri)'lg special nursing; kindergarten classes undertaken in this hospital 
have proved ot great benefit to the children attending. In connection with 
the State Children's Relief Dcpartment two cottage homes for feeble
minded children are maintained. 

Admissions and Discharges. 

The steadily increasing number of admissions resulted in so overtaxing 
the accommodation available in the large hospitals, that temporary accom
modation had to be secured, and the opportunity was taken in 1910 ~f giving 
t() selected patients experience of open-air treatment, housing them in tents 
with wooden framework and flooring; the resultant benefit. to health was 
regarded as highly satisfactory. 

Prior to IB93 there was no law in force to prevent the influx of insane into 
New South \Vales, but in that year legislation rendered the owner, charterer, 
agent, or master of a vessel liable for the maintenance of any insane person 
landed in the State. In 1912, under these provisions, 51 insane patients 
were received, 27 being discharged after a few days' treatment at the 
Heception House, while 2'1 were admitted to Hospitals for the Insane. 
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The numbers of admissions and re-admissions to hospitals for the msane 
since.IS76 are shown below in fh-e-year periods:-

Adnlissions. Ue~adillissions. 

Period, ----

lJales, .Females. Total. ~[ales. 

-.----- --.-~---

1876-1880 1,164 610 1,7-;4 203 145 :i48 
1881-1885 1,441 SOl 2,242 11ti J :ll 24i 
188ti-18!l0 l.6r5 U72 2,587 156 103 2fil 
1891-1893 ],843 1,116 2,95U 217 201 418 
1896-19110 1,980 J ,2i8 3,258 aoo 259 5Bn 
1901-1905 2,488 1,1521 4,109 415 3H5 7~0 

1900-1910 2,708 1,721 4,432 518 410 928 
19l1 674 38.7 U,06L lI3 7;~ lS() 
IUl:? 624 394 1,018 117 78 19i; 

Of the admissions in 1912 native!! of New South Wales formed 50·6 per 
cent" other Australian States 12'5, England 1,9'5, Ireland S'l, Scotland 4 '9, 
and other countries 4·4 per cent. 

The number of admissions in relation to the population is called "the 
occurring insanity." 

The following table shows the number of admissions, and the population 
per admission:-

I I 
Population 

Year. Admissions. per 
Adnlission. 

II Year, 

II I I 
pOPUlati-~:T--I-----r~~~Ulation-

Admissions. per III Year. Admissions. I . per 
Admission. i, I Admission. 

:1 

11

1900 I II ~ I 
I 

1893 688 1,778 859 1,585 977 
I 1,608 I 'I 1901 

I 
1894- 712 1,757 ' 1901 848 I 1,627 II 1908 969 ],655 

I 1895 715 1,787 I 1902 947 I 1,484 I 1909

1 

1,070 1,538 
1896 740 1,753 1903 1,065 I I.S44 , • HllO 1,221 I 1,384 
1897 692 1,912 

1

1904 1,020 I 1,432 " 1911 1,247 1,358 

1

1912

1 

I 

1898 730 l,844 1905 1,009 1,482 1,213 I 1,466 
1899 796 1,704 1906 1,123 I 1,363 I 

J I ,I I . f 

The next table shows, in quinquennial periods, the numbers of patients 
who died or who were discharged from the hospitals, on account of recovery, 
pennanent or temporary:-

• 
Discharged, 

! 

Deaths. 

Period Recovered, B.elieved. 

Males. I Females·1 Total. Males, I Females. I Total, Males, I FemaleS'i Total. 

I I 

r 
1876-1880 578 301 879 93 104 197 461 143 604 
1881-1885 624 394 1,018 88 78 166 529 226 755 
1826-1890 732 531 1,2i3 76 47 123 630 344 974 
1891-1895 815 633 1,448 108 99 207 742 350 1,092 
1896-1900 880 737 1,617 125 131 256 887 364 1,251 
1901-1905 1,132 891 2,023 149 139 288 1,100 573 1,673 
1906-1910 1,134 964 2,098 2:!1 164 385 1,311 651 1,962 

1911 268 191 459 61 35 96 338 147 485 
1912 287 199 486 62 43 105 335 166 501 
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Analysis of the direct causes of deaths as certified, during 1912, shows the 
predominance of brain diseases generally, and of paralysis. Following are 
principal causes of death:-

Disease. 

Inflammation and other Brain Diseases 

General Paralysis ... 

Other Cerebral Diseases ". 

General Debility and Old Age 

Pulmonary Consumption ... 

I Males. 

... 1 

... 1 

I 

.,,' 39 
86 

30 

Diseases of Heart and Blood-vessels 41 

Inflammation of Lungs, Pleura, and Bronehia... 35 

Abdominal Diseases 

Other Diseases 

Accident and Suicide 

55 
2 

I Females. \ 

20 

17 
25 
19 

20 

21 

15 

23 

5 

1 I 

Total. 

63 

71 
64 
55 
50 

62 
50 

78 
7 
1 

\ i ---1----1
---. 

335 I 166 : 501 

i 
Total 

Oauses of Insanity. 

On the admission or readmission of patients to hospitals or reception 
houses, the causes of insanity, apparent or assigned, are verified; the records 
gathered for 1912 show that among the exciting causes of insanity intemper
ance in drink is most prominent, particularly among men; among predis
posing causes the most important are old age, ascertained congenital defects, 
and hereditary influence. In the cases of 82 men and '74 women earlier 
attacks were recorded, than those which were responsible for their admissions 
in 1912. 

In connection with the treatment of feeble-minded persons, on scientific 
lines, the trend of modern method is towards segregation and their treat
ment in establishments specially adapted for the purpose. Grave consider
ation has been given to the question in England, in the United States, and 
Canada, and at the Medical Oongress held in Sydney during 1911, the 
subject was fully discussed, in view of its national importance, and its social 
reactions on the healthy minded among the population. The suggested 
policy in regard to the feeble-minded demands the examination of children 
in all schools, so as to ascertain exactly the proportion of feeble-minded, and 
thereupon the establishment of special schools where individual attention 
under special teachers may be assured. Naturally, among a number IiIf 
feeble-minded persons (adults or children), will be many who are fairly 
normal, and capable of considerable mental development; thence the capacity 
may decline through the grades of those who lack resource, judgment, initia
tive, or even intelligence, to those who are absolutely without mental equip
ment and school knowledge. A proper system of classificati{)n is essential 
to any attempt at improvement through the development of skill in some 
form of manual work, and the formation of normal habits. As regards 
those who become dependent on the State, or who infringe the law, over
sight and supervision are already provided, but more comprehensive 
measures are necessary to safeguard the community, and properly protect 
and educate all feeble-minded persons. 
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The recent Royal Oommission in England inquiring into mentally defec
tives, included in this category epileptics, inebriates, moral imbeciles, and 
mentally defective deaf and dumb. 

It would appear, therefore, that the State will be called upon in the near 
future to extend its scope of operations. An Amending Bill is now under 
consideration, and it is suggested to embody the recommendations of the 
British Oommission, or at least such as are applicable to this State. 

In the report on the subject of neglected and delinquent children in Great 
Britain, Europe and America, Sir Oharles K. :Mackellar, President of the 
State Ohildren's Relief Board, speaking. generally on the subject, recom
mends the introduction of legislation for dealing specially with the feeble
minded portion of the community. 

The Oommissioner points out-

(1) That legal provision should be made to include those classes of 
feeble-minded children not at present certifiable for the Hospitals 
for Insane. 

(2) Special schools should be established in country centres for the 
education of the feeble-minded. 

(3) Oottage homes should be established, and children taught various 
industries to enable them to maintain themselves in after years. 

(4) :Feeble-minded adults should be segregated in homes and given an 
opportunity of working at the various trades which they have been 
taught. 

On the specific subject of the feeble-minded, he proposes the classification 
broadly in three classes-(a) permanently incapable, (b) temporarily in
capable, (c) conditionally capable. 

The first class would of necessity be permanently confined to homes, 
while the other classes would be treated in various ways. The latter classes 
would include many of those children now dealt with by the Children's 
Court, who from actual test (Binet-Simon) would in the new classification 
of the" feeble-minded" be included. In order to prevent clashing with the 
work of the Ohildren's Court it would be necessary to establish a tribunal 
with power to deal with feeble-minded children after th~ necessary 
"mentality report" has been made. 

Should this recommendation be given effect toa permanent chcck will be 
imposed against-

(1) Treating mental instability as criminal delinquency. 

(2) Mental and moral contamination of one type by another as m 
j , institutions. 

(3) The evil of promiscuous association of the morally and mentally 
unfit with those who are not so affected. 

(4) The wilful stupidity and ignorance of parents and guardians, who 
frequently neglect to take timely remedial measures in regard to. 

.' children. 

(5) The growth of vice and crime. 

In regard to the utterly degenerate, the permanent segregation is recom
mended with a view to nreventinz the propagation of the ph~sically or
mentally unnt. 
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Cost of lvlaintenance. 

The weekly cost of maintaining insane patients in Government hospitals 
during the year 1912 was 148. 8%d. per patient, of which the State paid 
12s. 3%d., the balance being derived from private contributions. The sub
joined table shows the average weekly cost per patient from 1903 to 1912;-

Annual 
Cost of maintenance of Patient per week. 

_ .. ~-
~-------

Cost of 
Year. mainten· Total per 

ance of To State. Prjyute 'Patient without 
Patients. Cont.ributions. deduetif,g-

I 
collections. 

-~-----------

! £ s. d. s. d. s. d. 
1903 l51,309 10 10 1 JO~ 12 8h 
l!)U4 139,974 9 ~j~ , 1 JOi, II 4! 
1905 137,971 8 9'j' 2 of lO 10 
l!)O(i l43,245 8 R~ 2 Oii lO 9:1 
1907 l49,728 8 9 2 J~ i 10 JOll p; 

lH08 l65,428 H S£ 2 21 11 lOll 
1909 166,528 !l 6k 2 2b. H 11 8" .. 
1910 l81,<182 10 Ok 2 2~ 12 2~ 
Hlll 185,26() !) !l;~ 2 :lot 12 0" " ](J12 231,185 12 :1g :J 5:]: 14 85, 

H 

._------_._---_ .. _-------- ----

The increase in thc cost of maintenance, £4;),IJ1 IJ, is almost wholly duc t~ 
henefits conferred 011 the starr, £22,000 being required to pay tho salaries 01 

additional staff required to introduce the 48-hour week. 

In a similar manner £8,900 was expended in providing a minimum salary 
of £110 to all adult employees, including nurses, whilc regrading and incre
ments inyolved an additional £7,700. 

Dtlration of Treatment. 

The dUTation of treatment of completed eases shows that, during 1912, of 
486 eases recoyered, viz., 287 men and 199 women, the majority had been 
under treatment ranging from one to six months, or in more stubborn ease,:· 
from one to two years. The follovving table shows the duration of treat
ment of those who reeovered and those who died during 1912;-

(--_._------------~--.. -.. --------.---~ 

I Recoyercd. I 

---_._--_. 

Length of Residence in 1 _________ ~ ___________ _ 

Institution., f i 
______ ...... 1_.~Iales. I.~~males. _l Total. 

Unuer 1 month ... j 
From 1 to 3 month", 

:l 6" i 

" 6 9" I 

9 12 " 
1 2 years 
2 :{ 
:.~ 5 
[, 7 

" ,. 7 lO 
10 12 

12 
86 
()G 
33 
22 
36 
10 
JO 
3 
2 

5 
24 
27 
29 
24 
58 
l:l 
II 

3 
3 

17 
]]0 
9;; 
67 
46 
94, 
23 
21 

6 
5 

Died. 

~lales. Females Total. 

43 24 67 
32 16 48 
30 II 41 
27 Il 3ff 
22 7 29 
42 21 6~ 
26 13 39 
22 JO 32 
14 11 25 
II· 17 28 
3 7 lO 

" 12 15 
O,'er Iii years 

! 1 I 22 5 27 

.. 1 ___ 2 ____ ~ ___ ~ ___ ~ __ ~_I_~_ 

... i 287 I 199 \' 486 335 166 I 501 
I I I 

Total 
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M ental Ward. 
At Darlinghurst in May, 1908, a mental ward was opened for uncertified 

cases of insanity, with the object of treating mental diseases in their early 
and curable stages. 

The experimental stage has been passed and much success has been 
achieved. During 1912 the number of cases treated was 89, of whom 72 
were discharged, 3 died, and 14 remained at the end of the year. 

An effort has been made to induce the general hospitals to establish 
mental wards. 

SUPPLKME:>TARY I:,{STITUTIOKS. 

State Asylums for the Infirm. 
Five asylums for the infirm are maintained by the Government-four for 

men and one for women, and in addition twenty-one cottage homes for aged 
couples have been erected. These institutions were established as asylums 
for aged and destitute persons, but the introduction of the Old-age and 
Invalidity pension systems and the prosperous conditions prevalent through
out the State have caused a considerable decrease in the number of persons 
requiring relief. In consequence the character of the work of these institu
tions has changed considerably and the treatment of the sick is rapidly 
developing into a primary feature of administration, the majority of 
inmates being those requiring medical care. The average number resident 
during six months ended 31st December, 1912, was 2,940 as compared with 
2,907 during the year 1911-12. 

The following statement shows the weekly cost per inmate at the Govern
ment Asylums during the years ended 30th June, 1909-13:-

Head of Expenditure. 

Salaries and money allowances ... 
Provisions, extras, medical comforts, and forage 
All other expenses 

Gross weekly cost for maintenance per inmate 
A yerage weekly contribution towards Revenue 

inmate. 

Weekly Cost pel' Inmate. 

1909. 1910. 11911. 11912. /1913. 

r s. d. s. d. s. d. s. d. I s. d. 
"'j' 2 2 2 4! 2 6~ 3 4 3 1O~ 
, .. 34.38 30£33~48~ 
... 1 2 8~ 2 O~ 2 2 2 8~ 2 9i ,---------------
, .. ! 8 2~1 8 1 7 91 9 4111 4! 

peri 0 5 i 0 4 0 4 Q S! I 2~ 

!--I-· --~. 
N_e_t_w_e_ek_l_y_c_o_st_p_e_r_i_n_m_a_te _________ ' .. j 7 9~1 7_~1!~_8 n~ 

Oharitable Institutions. 
In addition to hospitals for the treatment of sickness or disease, there' 

exist, both in the metropolis and in the country, other institutions for the 
alleviation of distress in its various forms, such being the homes for 'Women, 
and for the blind, deaf, and dumb; for the relief of consumptives; for grant
ing casual aid to indigent persons; for the help of discharged prisoners, 

There are a number of charitable institutions which are maintained partly 
by State aid and partly by private contributions, as well as others which are 
wholly dependent on private aid. 

During 1912 the recorded admissions to the various charitable institutions 
numbered 10,716, viz., 6,551 males, and 4,165 females, and at the end of 
1912 there were 5,951 persons in the institutions, of whom 2,140 were chil
dren, and were included in a previous table relating to dependent children. 
The estimated value of outdoor relief afforded during 1912 was £8,941. 
State aid amounted to £139,926, the toilal revenue and expenditure being 
respectively £245,118 and £251,359.,_,"_ "_,~. , 
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In adClition to the institutions which afforded both indoor and outdoor 
relief there exi,st numerous societies which are engaged in distributing relief 
in various forms. During 1912 these societies distributed outdoor relief to 
the value of £14,858, their total revenue and expenditure being £66,112 and,' 
£56,846 respectively, State aid amounting to £21,498. 

GOVERNMENT RELIEF ORDERS. 

To the various hospitals and asylums the Government issues orders 
authorising the holden; to secure relief from the institutions. During 1912, 
11,378 orders were granted, of which '4,892 wer~ t~ the Government hospitals 
and asylums, 2,741 were to the Government Coast Hospital, and 2,274 were 
for out-door treatment at different hospitals; the balance were distributed 
among other institutions. The total applications numbered 13,048 in 1912, 
as compared with 10,613 in 1911, and 10,791 in 1910; 1,670 were refused, but 
it frequently happens that applicants who have been refused Government 
orders receive recommendations to institutions not under State manage
ment. More than half the applicants in 1912 were over 40 years of age, 
2,447 being over 60. 

The principal birthplaces of applicants for orders are given as New 
South Wales 6,265, England 2,764, Ireland 1,635, Scotland 630. 

As might be expected, labourers with 3,297 head the list of occupations 
of applicants, with the indefinite occupations" married woman" and" no 
occupation" showing 1,487 and 1,980 respectively. Of the more definite 
occupations servant with 1,098, seaman with 572, and clerk with 441 are the 
most conspicuous. 

Excluding the 6,265 born in New South Wales 4,033 were resident over 
20 years in New South Wales, and 1,407 between 10' and 20 years. 

DIVORCE. 

A total of 7,793 petitions for divorce, 641 for judicial separation, and 88 
for nullity of marriage, have been presented to the Supreme Court in the 
Divorce and Matrimonial Causes Jurisdiction from 1873 to the end of 1912. 
Of the petitions for divorce, 2,570 were presented in forma pauperis. 

The following statement shows the divorces, judicial separations, and 
decrees of nullity of marriage granted in New South Wales since the year 
1873:-

Period. 
Divorces. I - ! 

Decrees Decrees granted. I 
Judicial Separation I 

nisi. absolute. \ 

1873-1877 I 55 

I 
33 ... 

1878-1882 

I 

85 70 . " .. 
1883-1887 141 

I 
120 8 

1888-1892 I 305 224 31 
I 

1893-1897 i 1,403 1,308 55 I 

1898--1902 ! 1,184 ],098 89 
1903-1907 1,027 886 'i3 

1908 242 206 
I 

13 
1909 317 287 , 15 

1910 1 207 257 9 
1911 

t 

219 206 12 

1912 316 343 12 

T<)tal... ... / 5,501 5,038 317 

Nullity of Marriage. 

Decrees \ Decrees 
nisi. absolute. 

... .~ 

... .-, 
2 2 
5 5 

7 7 
12 12 

15 12 

3 1 

3 4 
2 

I 
3 

5 4 

7 

I-~ 61 
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The first DiYorce Act in New South Wales was passed in 1873, and from 
l"t ,T uIy iIi that year down to the end of 1892 the number of divorce decrees 
made absolute was 447. In August, 1892, an amended Divorce Act came into 
fr)rce, and in 1893 the number of decrees was 247, and in the following year 
2S8; i:1. 1907 the number decreased to 147, rising again to 287 in 1909; in 
11)12 the number was 343. 

Reckoning as a divorce only those eases where the decree has been made 
.absolute, the total number of decrees from 1873 to 1912 was 5,411, of which 
!i,038 were divorces, 56, eases of nullity of marriage, and 317 judicial separa
tions. 

The majority of petitions are lodged by the wife, the proportion being 
approximately 70 petitions made by the wife to 30 lodged by the husband. 

The following statement shows the sexes of petitioners for divorce in the 
!Cases of decrees made absolute during the past ten years ;-

--------------.-_._- ---~------------

Petitions for Divorce. II 
Year. 

Petitions for Divorce. 

Year. 
Wife. Husband. I I Wife. II, 

------'--- ., 

-::~ II:~~: -:---2-1~!--
IInsLanrl. I 

1903 

1904 

19(15 

1!J06 

1!J07 

67 

69 

63 

51 

40 

119 1910 81 176 

106 I HJll 64 142 

108 1912 116 227 

In regard to judicial separations over the same period, 19 were granted on 
petition of the husband, and 115 on petition of the wife. 

The grounds of suits for divorce made during each year since 1903 were 
as follow ;-. 

Ground of Suit. : [903.1[904.11905. 11906. r 1907',1908. \U)09. 1l9l0·1;~-1~~ 
-----
Adultery... '" ... 164 1

170 
58 60 62 671851 69 65 \ 87 

coupled with b,igamy, cruelty, I -\ • - ---
and desertlOll '" ... 3 11 8 6 4 i 113 IO'.J 3 

'Cruelly and repeated assaults "'1 281 1 I 1 II 3/ ] / 
" habitual drunkenness 5 11 9 61 8: 7 5 I ••• 

Desertion '" !l6
11

116 98 73 65 110 1!157 1152 IlllS 224 
Habitual drunkenness and neglect to 

support 5 5 4 3 6 5 I II 4 11 B 

Habitual drunkenness and neglect of I 
domestic duties 9 2 2 ~ I 2 2 

Imprisonment of husband for three yearsl 2 1 "', 4 :2 

3 

Non-compliance with order for restitu-I I - I 
tion of conjugal rights '" "'1 I I 2 3 2 I 5 I 7 10 I :l 12 

_~ __ To_tal "'1~:~:~~~1206 ~J~I;;-I;~~ 
As to the grounds of appeal for divorce, the majority of petitions granted 

were made on counts of desertion, a lesser proportion including habitual 
<lrul1kenness as a causative factor in the conditions upon which the [,ppeal 
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was based. The following statement shows the proportions of petitions based 
on these grounds, viz., desertion, and habitual drunkenness, during the ten 
years 1903-1 fJl2 :--

Causes f.lase-d on·- i i 
I I 

'lear.' ---------: Other. I All 
'I' ,Causes. 

Desertion. ,Dnmkenncss'l I 
__ ;,..1 __ _ _____ ' . I 

1903 ! 
19041 

1905\ 

19061 

190i I 

96 

116 

98 

73 

65 

19 

18 

12 

14 

13 

68

1 82 
I 

-/2 I 
i 

70 

70 

183 II 
216 II 

III 182 

il,',1 157 

148 II 

------_._---

I Other. 

Causes based ou-

Year. --_. All 

Desertion. " Drunkennessi 
Causes. 

1908
1 

llO 14 82 206 

1909 157 20 110 287 

1910 152 11 94 257 

1911 118 14 74 206 

1912 224 15 104 3!3 
... 

It will thus be seen that over 60 per cent. of divorces granted are allowed 
on these two counts. As regards judicial separations, cruelty and repeated 
Jlssaults are prominent factors. There is, however, a large proportion of 
causes based upon mutual consent. 

As regards the duration of marriages dissolved, the records for 1912 show 
.an average of 12·!) years, the families averaging 1·5 children. 

FRIEXDLY SOCIETIES. 

Progress of Legislation. 

The first Act Elf Parliament to regulate Friendly Societies, passed in 1843, 
conferred eeJ'tain legal advantages on societies established for the purpose of 
raising funds for mutual relief of the members, but provision was not made 
to enforee (·orrelation of eOlltributions to benefits, nor to secure periodic 
financial statements from' the societies, and no ollieer was specifically 
appointed to I'upervise the administration of the Ad. 

In 1873 a more comprehensi,e Act was passed, and a Hegistrar was 
appointed to eertify ns to the aceordance of the rules of the societies with 
the law. To obtain the registration of a society under this Act it was essen
tial that the table of contributions be eertified by all actuary; but after 
registratioll, the soeiety had power to vary the rates of subscription and the 
ltp.lount of benefits, so stultifying the requirements as to eertifieation. 

In 1881 a Royal Commission was appoillted to inyestigate the working of 
the Act, nud a series of ynhwtiolls made of the positions of the societies 
disclosed a condition of insolvency in all eases. For eighteen years l:l0 

.attempt was made, howeyer, to carry out reconmwu<l111 iOlls made by the 
Commission; bnt under the .Friel!)~y SOt'ictics Act, 180f1, the supcrvision of 
the State w"s imposed U])011 soeieties in thc eomluct of their business, and 
in the safeguarding of their i'L',llds, colkction of data as to membersh~p, 
sickness and mortality expericnce, inve~tigation of aCC01lllts'; and expert 
lldviee was made availahle ill their financial concerllS, with actuarial O\'l'l'

sight by meallS of periodic valuations. 
In the proecss of re-registration of the soeieties the vital question of ade

{luacy of contributions was raised, and the necessity for aetuarial cer,ih(':]
tion of scales of payments was enforccd; but the diffieulty of impressing this 
neGessity uIJCm old mell1@ers aecustomed to paying a contribution far lowel' 
than was judged commensurate aetuarially with the bcnefit accruing. W;I~ 
great, and ,',"us cyentuall;y adjusted by compromise, which permittRd all 

92-m· .. n 
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societies subsisting at the commencement of the Act of 1899 to register, 
subject to provision being made for keeping: the accounts of contributions 
and benefits of old members separate from those of future members; new 
members were to pay at actuarially certified rates, while the rates of old 
members were to be not less than those formerly payable, and the registra
tion was to be effective until the next quinquennial investigation, when 
re-registration could be secured, (1) if such valuation showed that the 
society had improved its financial position in respect of persons who were 
members at the last preceding regi·stration; (2) if the rules of the society 
provided that the rates of contribution to be charged in respect of such old 
members were certifiable by an actuary. 

In 1906, under further legislation, compulsory registration of all Friendly 
Societies was required, the only exception being as to dividing societies, 
which annually distribute all their funds amongst their membel!s. 
Separation of accounts of old and new members was no longer required, 
but stringent provisions were made to prevent misapplication of benefit 
funds. 

In 1908 a new feature was introduced in the form of Subventions to 
Societies from the Public Revenue of the State, under the Subventions to 
Friendly Societies Act, 1908. T}js system is detailed subsequently. 

An amending Act was introduced in 1912 providing that after valuation 
the Registrar may authorise surplus moneys belonging to anyone fund or 
benefit to be used in any manner for the purposes of any other fund or bene
fit. Before this Act was passed, however, the enactments relating to Friendly 
Societies were consolidated in the Friendly Societies Act, 1912. As it was 
doubtful whether, under the circumstances, the provisions of the amending 
Act could have any effect, to make the law quite clear another amending Act 
was passed. 

Benefits and Actuarial Valuations. 
The benefits assured are fairly uniform in all societies, and consist usu.ally 

of medical attendance and medicine for a. member and his famil~, with sick 
pay for the member, and funeral allowances for the member and his wife. 
The average sickness benefit is 21s. per week during the first six months, 
lOs. 6d. for the next six months' illness, and 5s. per week for rest of illneas, 
this last provision being rendered possible by the system of State Subven.
tions, of which more detailed mention is made below. The funeral benefits 
range from £20 to £40 at death of the member, with a contingent benefit of 
£10 or £15 on death of the wife. A separate benefit for widows, usually £10, 
may be assured in most of the societies for a stated contribution. 

The first quinquennial valuation of Friendly Societies required in com
pliance with the Act of 1899 was undertaken as at 31st Deeember, 1904. 
Eighteen affiliated societies and thirteen single societies were valued. 

At this valuation 96,422 members were valued for sickness benefit, and 
97,511 for funeral benefits, with 51,155 subsidiary funeral benefits. With 
one exception, in which a 4 per cent. interest rate was adopted, the valuatioD. 
was made on a 3 per cent. basis on the experience of the M.U.I.O.O.F. of 
England, 1866-70. 

Taking into account only the large affiliated Orders, the results showeiil 
that eight of them possessed surpluses amounting in the total to £2&;967. 
and in the remaining ten instances there were deficiencies representing an 
aggregate amount of £289,997. There was, consequently, a net deficiency of 
£261,030, in respect of total liabilities of £3,904,5415. Of the single societies 
three showed small surpluses, amounting in the aggregate to £346, and 
thirteen had deficiencies amounting to £10,936. Dealing with the figur.es for 
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all societics, there was a net deficiency of £271,620 on a total liability of 
£3,981,252, equal to Is. 4d. per £1, or, in other words, a sum of only 18s. 8d. 
was available to meet each £1 of liability. 

To strengthen the financial position of the societies, and to improve their 
status, the negistrar recommended to the societies close watchfulness of 
finances as to collection and allocation of contributions, and as to invest
ments and the payment of benefits; adequate rates of contributions for every 
benefit quoted; and consolidation of resources under control of a central 
committee for each society; carefnl selection of new members as to sound-
11ess of health; the preparation of 'tables of benefits in accordance with the 
ayerage earnings of membeTs; and insistence IOn a special premium from 
members engaged in hazardous occupations. By these measures, efficient 
management of the nnances would be secured, high sickness and mortality 
rutes lessened, and imposition and malingcring prevented. 

In their observance of these recommendations, the societies endeavoured 
to improve the state of their finances, and the result disclosed by the second 
valLlatioll, as at the 31st December, 1909, showed that the position of the 
societies as a whole is distinctly sound. The second quinquennial valuation. 
was made on a 3Y2 per cent. rate on the basis of the experience of the 
Friendly Societies in this State Juring the nine years 1900-8. Sickness and 
Funeral benefits were valued for 116,186 members, funeral benefit only for 
5,258, ,mel sickness benefit only for 13,109 members. In addition, there were 
subsidiary risks em nccount of 54,391 persons, comprising members, their 
\\'ives, and children. 

The results showed that the eighteen affiliated societies had a surplus of 
£135,780 in the :Funcr::tl Fund, and a deficiency of £70,800 in the Sickness 
Fund, the nct Tesult being a surplus of £64,980 on the total liability of 
£4,122,197. The single societies showed a surplus of £1,411 over liabilities 
of £97,570. The assets of all the societies were, therefore, £66,391 in excess 
of the liabilities, £1,219,767, so that fOT evcry £1 of liability they held assets 
valued at £1 Os. 4d. 

The results of the 1904 and 1909 valuations are compared in the following 
table, which shows the value of assets for £1 of liabilities at each date:-

Affiliated 
Single ... 

Societies. 1904. 

s. d. 
18 8 
17 3 , 

1909. 

s. d. 
20 4 
20 3 

----------
All Societies ... 18 8 I, 20 4 

I 

The deficiency of ·ls. 4d. in the" at the first valuation was converted to 
a surplus of 4d. in the £ during the quinquennial period. The Sickness 
Funds show a deficiency of 6d. in the £, and the Funeral Funds a surplus of 
2s. Id., the combined funds disclosing a surplus of 4d., as shown above. 

Societies. 
At the end of 1912 there were in existence 62 societies, 7 of which pos

sessed branches, and 45 were single societies, although in 3 of the latter type 
juvenile branches were attached. 

The 62 societies may be divided into 39 Friendly Societies proper, and 23 
miscellaneous societies, and so wide is the range of benefits and so strong the 
appeal to individual sympathies, that the field of operations for new societies 
is limited, and thus in 1912 no new societies were opened, though :; closcd, 
1 to effect amalgamation. 
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To show the growth of branches it is very necessary to state that in 190Z 
there were 936 in existence, but in 1912 the numbcr had incrcased to 1,853,. 
an increase of 98 PCI' cent. 

The average mcmbership per branch has in the meantiIIle remained 80n
:ltant,standing at 97 in 1902, and at 96 in 1912. 

Membership. 

The following table shows the position as to the numbcr of societies,. 
branches, and members, during the eight years ended 31st December" 
1912:-

Aggregate Membership. 

Year. Branches. ._--_._- --

Members. Perccnta;.!:e 
of Population. 

1905 1,195 101,463 6'8 
1906 1,299 106,678 7'(\ 
1907 1,333 116,1185 7·.~ 
1908 1,393 123,297 7'S 
1909 ],492 1:~:{, 129 8'3 
1910 1,635 149,442 9'1 
1911 1,769 164,780 97 
1912 1,853 179,806 10'1 

. -- -----_._----"-_._-

The niembership of 179,806 at 31st December, 1912, rcpresenting 10,1 per 
ecnt, of the total population of thc Statc, is the highest ratio J'ct attained in 
a steadily rising seale; the benefits of medical attcndance and medieine 
nc:crue also to the melTlber's family, so that approxirnately one-third of the 
population deriye advantage from the societies in some form. 

The membership in 1912 comprised 162,395 adnlt males, 11,495 adult. 
females, and 5,916 jUl·eniles. The earliest age at which membcrs are ad~ 
mittcd to full membership is 16 years, and it is estimated that of the 111111e 
})()pulation aged 16 years and over, one in every five was a member of a. 
friendly soc:iety in 1912. 

As compared with tbe previous ;year there was an increase of 14,6;)7 adult 
lllale members and 807 females, while the juveniles decreased by 438, the 
tutal net increase being 15,026 members. 

Initiations and secessions are the Ina in factors eontrol1ing the increase of 
membership, and the movements 1.111der these headings during 1912 were as 
follow; the figures are exclusive of clearances;-

Initiations. Secessions. 

28,304 ]9'2 i 12,461 8'4 

__ ~:g~~ ._ ~~:~I __ !~~ ___ ~i:; __ 
Adult Males 

" Fenlal(s 
Juyeniles 

Total, .. 3:3,238 20'2 I 16,527 g'g 

The excess of illitiations over sE'eessions during 1912 represented a gain 
of 10,;) ]1er eent. on the total membership at 31 st December, 1911, but this 
wa:, 1'e(l\1ce(l to 9'1 pel' ccnt. by deaths, aIHl clellranC<2S ()utstallcling {)T 

removals to {)ther States. 
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Secessions. 

The following table shows the secession rates prevailing amongst male 
adult members of Friendly Societies in New South Wales, during the period 
1900-08, and, in cOHlparison, the rates found to exist in the tabulated experi
ence of the three other authorities. The quotations are given ,in age-groups, 
to enable the variations throughout life to be traced:-

Rate of Secessions pel' cent. per annum. 

Central Age. '\Ianchestel' Unity, 
England, South Australia, 1 Victoria, I New South Wales, 

1866-1870, 1895-1904, 1903-1907, 191JO-190S, 

J 

18 4'4 9'1 13'7 U'O 
23 5'3 8'8 13'6 13'3 
28 4'4 6'8 0'7 U'O 
:33 3'1 4'6 6'6 7'0 
38 2'2 3'1 4'6 5'6 
43 1'4 1'8 2'9 3'4 
48 '9 1'3 1'9 2'0 
53 '6 1'0 1'5 1'2 
58 '5 '7 '8 l'l 
63 '4 '5 '5 '8 

68 '3 '4 '5 '7 
~.------- ______ .0"_·---

The total number of initiations during the year was 33,238, representing 
10,3 per cent, of the membership at the close of the previous year. 

The secessions numbered approximately half the initiations, reaching the 
'high figure of 16,527. 

Over a series of years it would appear that the number of secessions 
during the year amongst males is between 7 and 8 per cent" but is less pro
mising amongst females and juveniles, where the figures are approximately 
20 and 30 per cent, respectively, 

.-- li18 to be expected that the extension of benefits made possible by tIle 
subvention system will have a marked effect in decreasing the rate of seces
~ions at all ages, but particularly in the higher age groups, where the 
majority of the lapses have probably been caused through inability to pay 
contributions at an age when the member's financial resources are small. 

FINANCES OF FRIENDLY SOCIETIES, 

Receipts and Expenditure. 

The receipts and expenditure of the societies for the eight years ended' 
i31st Decemb~r, 1912, are set out in the following statement:-

Year. 
Sick
ness. 

1905 [14\\;95 
1906/144,702 
1907 163,438 
1908 153,199 
1909 1150,022 
1910 1156,783 
1911 177,898 
1912 1193,021 

--- ----_.-

Re ccipts to Funds, 

£ 
60,015 
60,726 
86,381 
74,546 
~1,870 
80,616 
~8,724 
96,304 

Medical 
and Other, Manage-

ment. 

--- ------

:£ £ 
" 170,890 10,OB6 
I 180,240 10,359 

175,075 9,106 
184,195 23,384 

i 191,957 31,675 

J 

206,837 19,762 
226,296 22,319 

: 246,712 22,055 
I 

I 
I 

Total. I l'lick-
ness. 

1 
II 

--~~~----

£ II :£ I 
390,-166 II 103,lllO 
396,027 93,093 i 
43!,OOO 1111,705 
435,324 I 111,260 
455,524 ,112,458 
463,998 ! 130,550 
515,237 1152,012 
558,092 168,409 

Expenditure frOlll. Funds. 

~ 
Medical 

and 

" 
Manage-

" ll1ent. 
;:.. 

£ I :£ 26,844 175,633 
26,005 172,833 
25,764 I 168,352 
46,245 179,915 
47,4831195,420 
29,905 203,500 
32,9451 223,080 
36,105 242,490 

Ex 
0 

Other, Total. 

cess 
f 
ipt., ] Rece 

I 
I _. 

:£ I :£ I 8,105 314,492 
7,2691299,200 ' 

15,660 321,481 
8,989 1 346,409 

22,807

1

378,168 
15,727 379,682 
20,547 428,584 
20,192 467,196 

I 

:£ 
5,974 7 

11 
R 
7 
8 
8 

96,"27 
2,519' 
8,9]!'> 
7,3ffl. 
4,316, 
661)3 

90,896 
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The apparent retrogression shown by the figures for the years 19.08 and' 
1909 is to be explained mainly by the introduction of reduped rates of con
tributions authorised in the majority of societies in consequence of the 
favourable position disclosed in the first quinquennial valuation and of the 
assistance rendered to the societies generally under the Subvention Act. 

Investment of Funds. 

The total funds of the Friendly Societies at the end of 1912 amounted to 
£1,597,244, disposed as under:-

_~ __ ~[Od:~f ~i~~O:I.·- ._L~~~~~:-r-F;~l~~~;--r~~i~~~~~[~~~~£~. Total . 

Mortgage 

l'ublic Funds 
... 1598'~17 
... / 11,176 

Sayings Banks ... 1 57,628 

£ 

516,142 

3,155 

38,680 
I 

Other Banks ... ... '''1 10,680 30,827 

Qther Investments ... ... 8,332 450 

£ 

14,622 

100 

26,412 

2,026 

26,372 

3,089 

Buildings and Freehold Property I 93,036 39,710 

Uninvested... ... 28,514 22,775 23,152 

In use by other Funds "'1_6,9~~_3,6~1 2,207 

I ! 

£ 

27,092 

50 

7,622 

717 

4,505 

928 

7,177 

5,967 

£ 

1,156,473 

14,481 

130,342 

44,250 

163,623 

12,829 

81,618 

18/i60 

'''1 814,910 I 655,428 97,980 54,058 1,622,376 

... !~~1 __ 4~~~~_2~343 _25,132 

Total 

,Oyerdraft 

Total Funds ... "'I 808,046 1 654,997 I 82,48<1 51,7" 1,597, "4 

Stating these figures as a total of all funds it is found that long-dated or 
permanent investments, comprising mortgages, buildings, freeholds, &c., 
form 83·4 per cent. of the total-short call investments, i.e., money in 
savings banks, other banks, and public funds, form 11·9 per cent., while 
cash represents 5·1 per cent. Overdrafts in the year under review repre
sented 1·6 per cent, but the greater portion of these were financed by other 
funds, in most cases illegally, and the actual overdraft obtained from out
side sources represented only '4 per cent. of the total funds. 

To place the case more concisely, ready money equal to 5 per cent. of the 
assets is, viewing the whole funds, sufficient to carryon business, with an 

: additional 12 per cent. available for easy realisation, while for the remainder 
.more permanent investment is sought. 

The adoption of consolidation of funds has reduced the amount neces
sary to be kept at hand by branches, as the executive bodies make advances 
to meet any special contingencies that may arise, thus the amount at short 
call has fallen from 35·5 per cent. in 1907 to 11·9 per cent. in 1912; and 
conversely the investments on mortgage have risen from 42·8 per cent. to 
72·4 per cent. in the same period. 

For the quinquennium 1905-9 the average interest earned by all societies 
in all funds was 3·82 per cent., but for 1912 it rose to 4·6 per cent., the distri
bution into sickness and funeral funds revealing ahnot\t identical figures. 
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The following comparative table shows the accumulated assets of all fmidi 
at the close of each of the last eleven years;-

------~ --~------_. -- _.. I - I Medical and i I 
Year. Sickness Fund. Funeral Fund. . Management Other Ftmds. I Total. 

. I Fund. 
----.. ------ .-~--

I 

£. ;£ 
I 

;£ ;£ ;£ 

1902 438,794 239,996 67,055 38, (i22 784,467 
HIl3 474,009 263,988 

I 
64,924 48,589 851,600 

1004 504, 36:l 296,411 I 6I,2M 22,669 884,694 
1905 ' 549,9!9 329,582 

I. 
56,508 24,629 960,668 

1900 602,314 I 365,003 64,170 27,337 1,058,8;U 
1907 651,812 

I 
425,620 70,894 20,782 1,M9,108 

1908 693,751 453,921 75,174 35,177 1,2[,8,023. 
1909 731,315 488,308 71,711 44,0,15 1,335,379 
1910 757,548 

I. 
539,019 75,048 48,080 1,419,695 

1911 783,434 594,798 78,264 49,832 1,506,348 
1912 808,046 654,997 82,.486 51,71[, . 1,597,244 

I 

The advancement recorded in the above figures is shown by the following 
percentage rates of growth of the funds during the years 1910-12:-

Funds. I 
Increase per cent. over previousJ 

years. 

1:l12. I 1910. Hill. 

-----.-------------------~-----~--.--~----

Sickness 
.Funeral '" 
~ledical and Management 
Other 

Total 

:::! IH 'I IH 1\1 

... 9'2. 3'7 I :-\--1 ... i 6'3 6'1 i . . I , 

:N 
1O·~ 
5'4 
3'7 

The effect of the subvention system is visible in the reduction of the rate 
of increase in the sickness fund from 6·4 per cent. in 1908 to 3·1 per cent. 
in 1912. The main cause of reduction is that aged members are no longer 
required to pay contributions. 

The rate of increase in the Funeral Fund was practically the same in the 
three years. 

STATE SUBVENTION OF FRIENDLY SOCIETIES. 

To enlarge the sphere of usefulness .of the Friendly Societies the Subven
tion to Friendly Societies Act, 1908 (now Part VIII of the Friendly Socie
ties Act, 1912), assured to the societies which might elect to be bound by 
ita pr.ovisions, the following monetary benefits payable from the Consolidated' 
Revenue .of the State. 

1. Siekpay-
(a) One half .of the c.ost in each y~ar in respect of all sickness after 

t:welve months from the commencement of such sickness, for male 
members less than 65, and for females less than 60, years of age-
provided that the maximum c.ost to the State shall not exceed 5s. 
per week f.or each case of prolonged sickness. 

(b) The wh.ole cost of sick pay in respect of male members aged 65 
years and .over, and .of female members aged 60 years and over-:
subject to the same proviso as ab.ove. 
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2. Refund of contributions payable--
(a) On account of all male members 65 years and over, and of female 

members 60 years and over, for medicine and medical attendance, 
provided that such contributions shall not be more than those 
payable by members of the same society under the ages stated. 

(b) UndE'r the rules of a society in respect of the aged members above 
mentioned, to assure payment of funeral allowance at their death. 

With the exception of two societies, who have the matter under considera
tion, all affiliated Societies have become applicants under the Act. Details 
of the claims of the societies for the year 1912 are shown below: Sick pay 
under clause 1 (a) is shown as for continuous sickness, and under 1 (b) as 
sickness for aged members:-

Sick Pay. _. ___ 1 Contributions. 
'Z 

Continuous Sickness Of! Medical. I Funeral. 
., 
" Sickness. Aged Members. i _______ ".; 
oS 

Society.~ 

~~ 1:~ I ~ ~ oj I ~ 
e·;; ., ., 
~a " " 

'~E " ~ \l) =' CIS ::::I '" " c s..c 0 ~ 0 8 0 b 8 'C; S S .::: e 'OJ 8 Eo< -'" -< 0)( 5 -< 
'---~------~.--------~-- .. 

_a~ _L~ ___ 5 -< I 

No. £, No. £, No. £, I No. £ :£ 
I A.H.C.G ... '" 10 60 77 360 17U 208 178 93 721 

A.O.F. (Sydney)' :: 
'" 36 198 65 564 181 216 

I 
227 85 1,063 

.. (New Englaml) 1 6 6 
G.U.O.F.G. 26 131' 16 97 28 32 33 14 2i4 
G.U.O.O.~'. 112 563 230 1,432 WI 605 I 618 343 2,943 
B.A.C.B.S. 23 69 31 118 82 99 79 26 311 
I.O.O.F. '" 52 280 9:1 1>84 226 202 248 90 1,222 
I.O.R. 18 155 7 19 27 33 27 12 220 
M.U.r.O.O."F. '" 174 1,017 476 3,160 1.287 1,422 1,291 775 6,374 
N.I.O.F ... 6 25 1 1 1 27 
O.R.F. 16 82 61 365 199 220 215 141 807 
P.A .• '.S ... 48 208 206 1,143 584 005 6:17 210 2.227 
\l.S.T. '". 15 68 123 69:; 315 3551 8:10 306: 1,424 
U.A.O.D. •• j 66 368 96 781 176 200 .. . . 1,348 
Single lSocieties ". " 

.-:.-:~~- 38 264 154 180 226 108 599 
---------~--

Total '"1617 I 3,278 1,519 9,582 3,940 4,498 1 4,170 2,209 j 19,566 

--~--.-.. ~------ _ .. _-- ._._----'---_._-----
* The full titles of the Societies denoted arc shown in a subsequent table. 

The refunds to the Societies 'on account of sick pay to 2,136 memberfl 
amounted to £12,859, and the payments on account of contributions to 
£G,707.: of the latter amount £4,498 went to provide medical attendanc'.' 
and medicine to 3,940, aged members and widows, and £2,209 t{) pay the 
contributions to the Funeral Fund of 4,170 aged members and widows. 

The following is a 8ummary of the claims paid on account of the four 
years during which the system has been in operation:-

_____ S_ick Pay. 

Continuous 
Sickness. I 

Sickness of 
Aged .Memuers. 

285 

457 

576 

617 

~ -Ii H -1--] ~ 
.... '; = S 
~ 5~' ~ 

£ 
925 701 

2,H2 1,188 

2,838

1

1,417 

3,2/8 1,519 

£ 
2,763 

7,072 

8,427 

9,582 

I-----?~~~~~~~~~~~~· ._- -----~ ___ I 0 

Medical. I Funeral. • I ~ ~ 

f 

I 8·::: 

J 11 J 1 I is 
2,569 1,:48 2'4~G! :221 5,~58 
3,608 3,402 3,481 i J ,871 [i 14,787 

3,194 4,028 3,400 i 2,055 17,348 

3,940 4,493 4,170 'I 2,~09 119,567 
i I 
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The claims of the whole period amounted to over £57,000. The amount 
paid in ] 909 was comparatively small, as the majority of applicant Societies 
did not register as such until the middle of the year; during 1910 there were 
10 more applicant societies, and the claims practically covered the whole of 
the year, consequently there was a large increase in the amount paid. In 
1911, with 12 more societies, there Was a still further increase, and in 1912 
the claims reached £1!1,500. ' , 

The system has been of benefit to all the societies, but more particularly 
to those in which the proportion of aged members is large. . 

The position of the societies respecting aged members is shown in the 
ffJllowing table, which has been compiled from figures published in the last 
valuation report:-

Males 66 and Females 61 and 
over. over. 

I Total 1I1embefs O>,'or age 1,6 I' I at 31st December, 1009. 

I 
~I::"'I j I-~otal.-I ~ I E~ji ~ I !~l 

_ Z lIIales. I .g I ~ "" 
~------------~--~----~~---~~--+----~~---

Society. 

2,993) 331 3,324 141 14'71 I 
Ancient Order of Foresters (Sydney) 4,856 4,856 ll5 2'37 i 
Grand United Order of Free Gar, 2,980)1 I I 

Australasian Holy Catholic Guild ... 

deners... '" ... "'jl 2,980 21 '71 I ' 
Grand United Order of Oddfellows 20,277 1,162 21,439 421 2'08 I 12 1 1'03: 

Hibernian Australasian Catholic I '-3 I I 
Benelit Society... ... "'1 6,302 1,134 7,436 46 I I 4 I '35· 

Independent Order of Oddfellow8 i 12,754 1,436 14,190 19811'00 I 
" -10 '02 'I II Independent Order of Rechabites ... 1 4,359 ll6 4,475 

Loyal Protestant Benefit Society... 341 611 952 35 '10'26 i 17 II 2'78, 

1.ianchester Unity Independent i 
Order of Oddfellow8 .. ... 29,313 29,313 902 3'08' I 

,! National Independent Order of , 
Oddfellows '" ... . .. 1 1,788 78 1,866 I 

I ' 
Order of Royal Foresters... "I 2,648 2,648 ll9 4'49 I 
Protestant Allia.nceFdendly SocietYj 9,726 42 9,768 283 2'91 I ... I ... 
Sons and Daughters of Temperancel 1,726 779 2,505 210 12'17 II llO 1'14'12' 

United Ancient Order of Druids... 12,081 716 12 797 127 1'05 2 '28 . I ' I 
Other Societies ... , 2,928 529 3,457 ... ... I'" ... 

Total, Affiliated Societies ... '1l5.07~ 6,934 122,006 12,558j'2-22'f145-I-i:09 

Single Societies... '" -.!,70S _280 _4,9881 272 I 5'7~I~J!'28 
Total, all Societies ... 1~_9,780 7,2~~_126,99412,830 12'3611571 2'~~ __ 

THE FRIE'S'DLY SOCIETIES' EXPERIENCE OF SICKNESS AND l:\FIRMITY. 

The returns of the Friendly Societies of New South Wales furnish valu
able information relating to the sickness and mortality of the members, 
and a standard of purely local experience is provided as a basis of the 
quinquennial valuations of the societies, by their experience recorded for the 
nine years 1900-08. ' 

During this period the sickness of the male members aggregated 859,412 
weeks, the annual rate per member being 1'30 weeks. 'l'he Victorian 
male experience for the years 1908-1912 was l'3G weeks; the experience 
of the fcma.le members was too small to be of any practical value. 
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For the derivation of experience rates in valuation, 18 years ,was regarded 
as. the most representative commencing age, the membership below that age 
being insufficient to provide reliable quotations, and owing to sparseness of 
data at the higher ages, the rates were not extended beyond age 65 !liS the 
upper limit. The following table shows the average annual weeks of sick
ness per member in New South Wales at every fifth year of age during the 
years 1900-08 in comparison with the experience 0:& the Manchester Unity 
Friendly Society of England, 1893-7, the South Australian Friendly 
Societies, 1895-1904, and the Victorian Friendly Societies, 1903-7. 

---_ .. _-.- -~- ----~ 

I 
New South 

I 
Manchester I South Australian Victorian Wales Unity, Friendly Friendly Central Ag-e. Friendly 

England, Societie~, Societi-eB, Societies, 
1900-1908. 1893-11>97. 1895-1004. 1903-1007. 

Years. 

18 '84 '95 '74 '9l 

23 'i6 '90 '77 '86 

28 '74 '97 '75 '85 

33 '75 1'10 '79 '89 

38 '84- 1'33 I '89 '99 

43 1'02 1'65 I 1'04 1'20 i 

48 1'32 211 I 1'32 1'46 

53 1'85 2'98 1'80 2'10 

58 2'94 4'41 I 2'84 

I 
3'82 

63 4,83 7'15 
i! 

4'44 6'56 
I 

----~~~-

The New South Wales experience approximates closely to that of South 
,Australia, but is considerably below the experience of England and of Vic
toria. 

The male rates decrease down to age 29, and then increase regularly to the 
end of the observed period of life, The phenomenon of high rates at the 
early ages is not explained on the ground of paucity of data, as the same 
result was exhibited in the experience of individual societies whether their 
membership was large or small. The sickness rates of the Friendly Societiea 
of other States of the Oommonwealth disclose a similar feature, and it must 
be concluded that such high rates are peculiar to this class of experience, and 
probably induced by the liberal benefits available, 

The total cases of sickness of adult males in 1912 were 33,613 at an aggre
gate cost of £160,514, or an average amount of sick pay of £4 15s. 6d. per 
sick member. The records for female and juvenile sickness are small rela
tively to those for male adults, and conclusions of practical value are not 
deducible from them, The following statement shows the extent to which 
each section of membership participated in sickness benefits:-

Members. Sick 
~fenlbers. 

Period 
of Sickness, 

~-'--~--r weeks, 

Adult Males .. I 33,613 200,360 

Females .. ,J 1,915 11,613 

Juveniles , .. ... 1 2T2. 871 
! I , 

Sick Pay, 

£ 

160,514 

5,461 

295 
'--~~-'-~-~--,-~-~--

Total ,! 35,800 I 212,844 ) 166,210 
! ., J 

~~~--~~~~ -,-----,,--
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The sickness experience of the male members of all ages during the I.lt 
~ight years is shown below:-

------

}laIe Sick Members. Period of Sickness. 
Members 

l,ro"~1 Year. exposed to I Permemhe risk of 
Sickness. Number. total exposed Total. exposed to 

to risk. I risk. 

I per cent. weeks. weeks. I 
1905 81,642 17,982 I 22'0 102,420 1'25 

1906 84,053 18,156 

\ 

21'6 102,633 1'22 

1907 89,986 21,721 24'1 120,440 1'35 
I 

1908 95,050 21,150 22'2 124,084 1'30 

1909 99,080 19,976 20'2 131,306 1'32 

1910 1l0,813 25,319 22'8 155,702 1'41 

1911 128,516 30,509 23'7 181,374 1'41 

1912 145,158 33,613 23'2 200,360 1'38 

----
In 1912 the number of sick members and the total period of sickness were 

the highest in the eight years' experience, while the proportion of sick 
members has been exceeded twice. 

Hazardous Occupations-Extra Sickness Risk. 

The only well-defined class of occupations carrying a heavy risk, _ 
experience of which was deducible from the available records of the soci~ 
ties, was that of the mining section. An experience of all persons engaged 
in the work of mining could not be secured, but an investigation was mad. 
of the branches of which the members were nearly all miners, and the 
experience obtained may be assumed to fairly represent this particular cIa ... 

The following table shows a comparison of the rates of sickness of * 
mining and non-mining branches as disclosed by the valuation:-

Weeks of Sickness. 

Branches. 

per Member. 
Total. I Annual Rate 

-------------------------T-------
... 1

1

, 154,251 I 1'613 Mining 

Non-mining ... 

Total 

... 705,161 1'249 

.. ·1859,412 I~~ 

The effect of the added sickness of the mining population was to raise the 
~nel'al rate by 4'2 per cent., the mining being 29·2 per cent. above the n~_ 
mining rate. It is unfortunate, in view of the results disclosed by tbla 
section of persons engaged in hazardous occupations, that other such dan
~erous occupations could not be traced, but the data were too scanty for 
exhaustive investigation. 
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: The deductions made from the experience of mining localities have since 
heen verified by an occupational experience made available through the 
more complete reoords of one Society, the Independent Order of Ile{)ha
bites, Salford Unity, which permitted of an analysis of the experience 

• during six years of persons actually engaged ill the mining industry. 
Following are the results of this investigation:-

In connection with this question of the extra sickiless risk involved in 
hazardous occupations as denoted by the experience quoted above for miners, 
it may be of interest to record the principal recommendations made at the 
end of 1911 by the Miners' Phthisis Oommission in Western Australia. 
These recommendations were as follows:-

(1) Compulsory medical examination and certification of miners before 
emplo;vment; (2) all miners then engaged to be examined three months 
after the passing of the proposed Act, and to be medica~ly examined every 
six months; (3) employment of uncertificated miners to be an offence; (4) 
miners medically rejected for tuberculosis or intermediate fibrosis to be 
sent to a sanatorium at the State's expense; '(5) a Miners' Olaims Board to 
be created to deal with the employment of medically rejected men, the 
board to be financed by the State until the scheme of employment is per
fected. Miners' Insurance Trust to be established, the men to contribute 
one-third of the premium on the basis of one-half per cent. of their wages 
,up to £250 a ;year; (6) the mine-owners also to contribute ,£)ne~third, and 
the State the remaining third, miners who are adequately insured in an 
ordinary insurance company or benefit society to be exempted from contri
bution; (7) contribution miners to receive medical attention and medicine 
free. 

"The report recommends the reservation of special areas for settlement 
under the Miners' Olaims Board, for miners who are obliged to leave mine 
work as a result of medical inspection. 

"The commission holds that tuberculosis should be treated on different 
lines to pneumoniocosis, as defined by Dr. Oumpston's clinical standard for 
'interm.ediate fibrosis.' The former is a danger to the entire community; 
the latter only involves increasing incapacity to earn a living. 

"For the prevention of disease, boards of experiment should be created 
on the Kalgoorlie and Murchison fields, to test inventions for improving 
ventilation, disposing of dust and explosive gases, and the prevention of 
accidents in mines." 
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MORT.\LITY, 

Experience of Friendly Societies, 

593 

The following figures show the mortality experience per 1,000 adult males 
of the principal societies over the valuation period 1905-1£108, and the varia
tion from the expected rates derived from the aggregate experience of 
the societies in the years 1900-08:-

Society,* ! ~ [- ~ -[ ~ 'I' ~ I ~ _IA~~IOt~' \ ~ I ~ ~ ] ~ \I! In 
\ a I ;: I: :: ~ ;:: :; 00 -< I~ci 

P J ~ I IN I co co ~ 'o:t! ~ ~ S eo I~ ----
A,O,F, (Sydney): 3'11 1 2'4°1 4'10 I 0'39[4'04 2'73 7'02 14'50 27'67 47'27 86'96 7'36190 
G.U,O.O.~', .. I 3'30 I 3'11 2'58 3'33 4'13 5'22 7'14 10'62 22'01 30'43 52'73 6'34 83 
II,A,C,RS, ,,4'08 1 2'68 ' 3'39 I 5'28 4'82 6'57 14'49 7'08 23'69 45'92 64'52 6'OS lOS,' 
l,O,O,F", .. \1'64 ! 2'9211'731 2'S9 4'63 7'01 9'71 15'49 24'J2 40'86 50'SO 6'07 n 
:'>LU, " .. 3'02, 2'17 2'85 5'13 I 4'99 5'69 8'51 11'64 20'02 28'73 67'48 7'91 r 9~ 
("A,F,S, "11'80 I 2'78 i 1'96 I 2'76 I 4'45 5'27 6'44 14'13 12'31, 25'34 59'36 0'90 'I 78 
SoD,T", ,,2'99 r 4'90 I 1'28: 5'14 i 0'12 3'48 7'18 11'99 13'731 45'07 67'89 16'00 85 
U,A,O,D, ." 2'25 : 2'39 i 3'14 I 3'8713'91 10'36 10'74 H'95 22'19 r 39'92 79'01 7'661 105 

All Societies" !2-80!243!--;SOIs:91'4-52 6-14 8-66 "12-39-\ zo:25-j3l-9Sloo:o7l'7-:;;Tm 
* The full titles of the societies denoted are shown in a previous table. 

The general death rate per 1,000 adult males, irrespective of age incidence, 
during each of the past eight years has been as follows:-

Year. Death Rate per 1,000 
Adult ~Iales, Year. 

j~I __ n ~----,, ___ !_!~_~f~ 
Death Rate per 1,000 

Adult ~Iales, 

In conjunction with the low sickness experience of the members, there was 
also a low mortality rate, During the nine years 1900-8 the male adult 
experience comprised 791,856 exposures to risk for one year each, and there 
were 5,952 deaths, the rate being 7,52 per thousand. 

EXPECT,\TIO=-< OF LIFE. 

Friendly Sociciies' Experience. 
The following table shows the average duration of life in years as deduced 

from the experience of the Friendly Societies in this State in comparison 
'With that of other experiences:-

N,S,W, i Manchester :South Australian Victorian 
Friendly : Unity Friendly Australian Mutual Friendly 

Age. ! Society, Friendly Provident 
Societies, England, Societies, Society, Societies, 

, 1900-8, 18H3-D;, 1895-1904, 1849-1903, 1993-7, 
---------

18 48'68 47'U 47'89 49'12 48'45 
23 44'37 42'73 43'84 44'S1 44'15 
28 40'02 a8'57 3B'71 40'56 39'85 
33 35'70 34'49 35'6B 36'36 3ft '57 
38 31'48 30'44 31'6;3 32'26 31'27 
43 27'34 26'54 27'6;3 28'25 27'03 
48 23'30 22'74 23'7;3 24'32 22'96 
53 19'43 19'11 19'B8 20';35 1909 
58 15'92 1;3'72 16'48 16'9'2 15'[,0 
63 1~'76 12'60 13'30 13'63 12'4:{ 
68 9'87 9'91 10'36 10'78 g'70 
~3 7'43 7'55 7'75 8'37 7'51 
'i8 5'49 5'72 5'38 6'11 5'71 
83 3'97 4'45 :~'73 4'24 4'37 
88 2'81 3'62 2'72 2'82 :~'HO 

'9:3 1'9;; 2'69 1'46 1'53 ') .. )-_ ·)1 

98 1'119 1'34 ,1 '2i 
----~-~-------
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Experience of Australian Slates-General Population. ' 

The expectation of life for males and females in each State of Australia,. 
and for the Commonwealth as a whole, calculated since the Census of 191.1,. 
on the basis of the mortality experience of the decennium 1901-10 are shown 
below; the Northern Territory is included with South Australia and the
Federal Oapital Territory with New South Wales:-

It; I New South I -' . I il - South 1- Western II . II Common-
lie. wa~: ___ ~lC:'~J Q,:easlan~~ustr~lia.~strali~_ ~a8manl~J_WeaIth~ 

o 
3 
8 

13 
18 
23 
28 
33 
38 
43 
48 
53 
158 
63 
68 
73 
78 
83 
88 
93 
98 

o 
3 
8 

13 
18 
23 
28 
33 
38 
43 
48 
53 
58

1 
63 
68 ' 
731 
78 I 

83
1' 88 

:/ 
I 

55·896 
60·277 
56·153 
51-625 
47·205 
42·974 
38·767 
34-592 
30·510 
26·612 
22·877 
19·262 
15·807 
12·639 
9·806 
7·528 
5·775 
4·308 
3·260 
2·465 
1·716 

58·974 
62·656 
58·504 , 
53·934 
49'461 
45·217 
41·114 
37·042 I 

33·076 I 

29·167 . 
25·261 : 
21·395 i 
17·flJ}j ! 

14·113 . 
11·037 

8·429 i 
6·409 . 
4·796 • 
3.413 I, 

2·345 I 

1·503 ! 

55·060 ! 
59·270 
55·129 
50·631 
46·237 
41·985 
37·852 
33·779 
29·800 I 
25·988 I 

22·337 I 

18·801 . 
15·386 
12·184 

9·323 
6·974 
5·264 
4·019 . 
3·058 I 

2·294 ! 

1-619 i 

58·460 ; 
61·856 
57·693 
53·184 
48·795 . 
44·587 " 
40,506 . 
3(l'534 , 
32·650 l 
2.S·i~OO 
2-1-973 r 

21·154 . 
17'404 
1;}·95i 
10·808 

8·218 
6·272 
4·615 
3·295 
2·351 
1-566 

MALBfl. 

54·203 ! 
57·892 I 
03·782 , 
49·266 : 
44·939 : 
40·960 II 

37·064 
33·204 . 
29·420 
25·755 
22·229 
18·897 
15·695 . 
12·666 I 

10·050 I 
7'819 . 
5·926 
4·440 
3·234 ' 
2·308 ! 
1·558 ! 

56·755 
60·357 
56·144 
51 '633 
47·227 
43'036 
38'879 
34'734 
30'722 
26'807 
23'038 
19'516 
16·176 
13'056 
10·251 
7'792 
5'775 
4·280 
3·210 
2·361 
1·639 

FE;,IALE8. 

59·294 : 
62·522 ' 
58·422 
53·872 
49·371 
4[j·07'" ' 
4·0-930 
31HI53 
33·044-
29,J84 
25,337 
21'492 
17·788 
1",41:.)· 
1l·:;00 

8·89.3 
0·616 
4,,851 
3·478 
2·439 
1·648 

60·::;89 
63'023 
58·664 

·54·101 
49·696 
45·549 
41'546 
37·574 
33·616 
20·681 
n',56 
21·866 
IS'070 i 
H'5:n' 
11·425 'I 

8·727 i 
1)·i\OO 1 

4.8G3 'Ii 

3·rH2 
2·668 
1830 I 

51·440 ! 

57·348 
53·484 
49·050 
44·641 
40·655 
36·848 
32·962 
29·092 
211·386 
21·911 
18'580 
15·387 
12·396 

9-650 
7-179 
5·289 
3'970 
3·010 
2·286 
1·657 

56·455 
61·416 
57-539 
53· Hi! 
48·772 
44-·621 
40·685 
36·846 
33·062 
29·243 
25·403 
21·5G4 
17·800 
14·333 
11-316 
8·788 . 
6·G5!) : 
5'041 ! 

3'
833

1 2·796 
1·852 I 

57·761 ; 
61·810 I 
57·584 
63·112 
48·823 
44-724 
40·610 
36-447 
32-457 
28·564 
24-606 
20·000 
16·740 
13'206 

9·928 
7·0111 
5·045 . 
3·715 
2·763 
2·080 
1-493 

59·863 r 
63·013 'I 
58·861 
54·399 
50·185 
46·156 
42·089 
38·029 
34·092 
30·170 \ 
26·145 
22·063 1 

18·148 
14·583 
11·468 
8·816 
(;·586 
J"721 
3·366 
2·365 
1-565 

"'200 
59·'" 
55·325-
5Q.81~ 
46-'2'7 
42-24$ 
38-14.7 
34-092-
3Oo1U 
26·2C18 
22.4K 
19'M2 
UI-611 
12· .. 
9·68S 
7-~7 
l!-lSM 
4-137 
3-014 
2·157 
H9~ 

58-837 
62-341 
68-191 
53·668 
49·231 
45·007 
40·927 
36·9" 
33·02& 
29·1415 
25·247 
21·369-
17·623 
14·160, 
H-073 
8·456 
6·430 
4·772 
3-423 
2·426 
1-616 

Oomparing the rates of the individual States it is found that as regards 
the males the average expectation of life is greatest in 'Tasmania at ages up 
to 64 years, but lowest in the same State at ages 74 and over. Up to 64 
years the South Australian figures hold second place; the averages in New 
South IN ales are slightly lower than the South Australian, but are in excess 
of those relating to the Oommonwealth as' a whole. Oomparing the figures 
based on the experience of the total male population of New South vVales, 
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1901-10, with those deduced from the New South Wales Friendly Societies 
1900-8, it will be seen that for ages 18-68, the latter show the greater expec
tation; the difference is greatest at the earliest age, 18 years, and gradually 
decreases up to age 68. 

There is less variation in the figures for females of the individual States 
than in the case of males. The New South Wales figures closely approxi
mate the mean for the whole of Australia. The average duration is highest 
in Tasmania at ages 4-65, and lowest, up to 21 years, in Western 
Australia, and for ages 22 and over, in Victoria. 

The constant improvement in the mortality experience of both males and 
females in New South Wales is reflected in the average expectation of life, 
based on the experience during eadl decennial period since 1881, as shown 
below:-
----------------------------------------- ------

Age. 

o 
3 

8 

13 
i8 
23 

.28 

:33 

38 

43 

48 

ii3 

ii8 

63 

-68 

'73 

78 

83 

88 

Il3 

t8 

1881·90. 

48·321 

55·210 

51·747 

47-415 

43·104 

39·129 

35·430 

31·738 

28·086 

24·547 

21-169 

17·970 

14·899 

12.015 

9·493 

7·337 

5·579 

4·236 

3·237 

2-443 

1-636 

1891·1~OO. 

51·771 

57·933 

64·100 

49·670 

45·~~n 

41-134 

37-096 

33-144 

29·329 

25·617 

22·017 

18·566 

15·351 

12-470 

9·908 

7·534 

5·571 

4·201 

3·208 

2·414 

1·680 

1901·10. 

56·896 

60·2i7 

56·153 

51·625 

47·205 

42·974 

38·767 

34·592 

30·510 

26·612 

22·877 

19·262 

15·807 

12·639 

9·806 

7·528 

5·775 

4·308 

3'260 

2·465 

1·716 

1 

51·379 

57·759 

5H06 

49·787 

45·428 

41·423 

37·724 

34·080 

30·475 

26·943 

23·432 

19·973 

16·617 

13·413 

10·573 

8·046 

5·856 

4·257 

3·182 

2·417 

1-758 

Females. 

::::~: \11 

52·308 

47·851 

43·683 I 

39·703 

35·831 

32·052 

28·286 

24·530 

20·800 

17·234 

13·975 

10·961 

8·238 

6·099 

4-577 

3·431 

2·503 

1·644 

1901·10. 

58·974 

62·656 

58·504 

ro·934 

49'461 

45·217 

41-114 

37·042 

33·076 

29-167 

25·261 

21'395 

INSl5 

IHl1 
1l-03'J 

8'~ 

HOO 
'·71111 
3-4.13 

I·W 
1'~ 

The expected duration of life, as based on the experience 1881-90, at the 
earliest age--under 1 year-has increased by 7% years, by reason of the 
more favourable experience during 1901-10. The added expectation it 
;greatest at the earliest ages, and gradually diminishes up to the highel~ 
.ages, where little improvement can be expected. 

DEAF MUTIS:M~ 

The number of persons who were deaf and dumb in 1911 was 640, equiva- ~ 
lent to one person in eyery 2,573 of the population. 
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The rate at ages 10 to 20 is the highest; whereas, sillce deaf-mutism is an 
affiiction of childhood, it is reasonable to expect that the mtc3 below those 
ages would be the highest. This probably arises from the Ulmilliugness of 
parents to make known this infirmity in their children. 
---------------

I Number of Deaf Mutes. Proportion per 1,000 of Population. 

__ Age.grOu~~~J __ ~~~ __ L_~emales. l_:ota~. __ !----;~~::~s. Total. 

Under 10 ... 

10 and under 20 ... 

42 

89 
20 

30 

40 

50 

00 

70 and over 

Not stated 

Total 

30 ... 70 

40... 59 

50... 33 

60... 21 

70... 13 

. :::1 ~ ... 1--3-3-0-

33 

86 

55 

52 

35 
21 

16 

7 

5 

310 

75 

175 

]25 

III 

68 

42 

29 

9 

6 

640 

·22 

'43 

·49 

·34 

·31 

·37 

·38 

·18 

·54 

·47 

·43 

·41 

·20 

·54 

·39 

·48 

·38 

·35 

·45 

·10 

·39 

Excluding children under 10, it ,viII be seen that the rate dec·lines more 
or less regularly as the age advances.· At all ages over 30 the female rate 
is higher thall the male. 

BLJXDXESs. 

The number of persons afflicted with blindncss at the cenSllS of 1911 was 
1,011; this is equivalent to one person in every 1,629. The higher proportion 
which exists among maIeR is probably due to the greater risk of accident to 
which they are exposed. Blindness comes on with approl1C'hillg old age, 
as will be seen below, where the numbers and proportion in Yuri0118 age 
groups are given:-

I Number. 

--~----------------i 
____ ~L_M_al_e._. __ .~F-e-m-a-k-s-. 

i 

Under 10... "'I! 

Total. 

10 and undo!' 20 .. . 

:10 " ao .. . 
I 

:W 40 ... 1 

40 50 ... 1 

I)(} 60 ... 1 

GO 
70 

sa 

70···1 

SO"'I 
90 .... 

••• 1

1 

Not specified ... 1. 

Totnl ... J 

16 

29 

:ll* 
47 

e.8 

89 

101 

1:16 

68 

3 

3 

591 

10 

29 

32* 

23 

41 

47 

69 

97 
53 

13 

6 

420 

26 

58 

63 

70 

109 

136 

170 

233 

121 
]6 

9 

l,Oll 

, Proportion Vcr 1,000 Jjying. 

lIales. 

·09 

·18 

·]9 

·39 

·70 

1·33 

2·85 

7·88 

·69 

17,63 

4iJ·30 

Total. 

·07 

·18 

·20 

·:n 
·61 

1'15~ 

2·63' 

7-49 

1%3 

30'42 

---------------------~-.. ~--.-~-.----
• Includes one blind-deal-mute. 
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Among both sC'xes the rate increases fronl the lowest to the highest ages, 
and rapidly after age 60. Practically at all ages the male rate is higher 
than the female. The majority of young persons afflicted with blindness 
were probably so at birth. 

The care and education of the blind and the deaf and dumb are under
taken at several institutions in New South 'Vales. The New South Wale" 
Institution for Deaf and Dumb and the Blind is maintained partly by 
Government subsidy and partly by public subscription; special educational 
courses are provided, the fees being remitted in cases of financial inability. 
Denominational institutions for the instruction of male deaf mutes are 
('onducted at S ewcastle amI at WaUsend, and one for bliud girls at 
Liverpool. 

The Sydney Industrial Blind Institution undertakes the care of the adult 
blind, and provides industrial training to enable them to earn a livelihood. 
Homes for blind women and for blind boys, and a free circulating library of 
embossed books arc also conducted in connection with this institution. 

NEW SOUTH 'YALES GOVEmDfE:'-;T PE'S"SIO:'-;S. 

Xo general pension system, other than the old-age and invalid pensions 
noted subsequently, is in operation in New South ·Wales. The Government 
of this State, however, subsidises various activities in the nature of sectional 
social insurances for the public services and for other institutions. The fol
lowing statement 8how5 particulars of these :£unds as at 30th June, 191<3; 
except in the two instances specially marked, the whole expenditure is from 
the general revenue of the State. The figures are exclusive of costs of 
administration :---

I Contribu-: Aggregate 
Classification. Pen- I tion I~ate ! Payments 

foioners.' % ot 'for year ! Salary. i 1912-1:1. 
-----'---

Pensions: To Officers: Constitution Act, 1902-Judges .. J 
Other Officers... ... ... .,. ... ... ..1 

Public Service Superannuation Acts. 1884 and 1899- I 
State Pnblic Service generally . .,. ... ... . .. 1 ~ 
Officers transferred to Commonwealth-Proportional pay", 

ment-(Illcludes payment from accumulated funds,! 
£17,0(4). . i 

Police Regulation (Superannuation) Act, 1906 [Amending: 
ActJ- I 

Police .. , .. . .. 1 

(Includes payment from accumulated funds.) 
Railway Service Superannuation Act, 1910-

Railway Officers ... . .. 1 

(Paid from accumulated funds.) [ 

4 

950 4 

353 4 

709 1~ 

£ 
4,51Q. 
3,116 

i 165,898 

58,5ll' 

37,698 

The cost 0:£ these endowments is supplementary to the cost of charities 
and relief work in their various forms .. In addition to the abovenamed sums. 
approximately £30,000 was disbursecl by way of gratuities and compensations. 
while over .£100,000 was expended on subventions, &c. 

Particulars 0:£ the pensio11s under the Police Superannuation and Reward 
Fund are given in the chapter" Police and Prison Services." 

The Railway Service Superannuation Board came into existence in 
October, 19] 0, as the result of the Railway Service Superannuation Act, 
1910. At. 30th June, 1913, there were 24,026 contributors on the basis of 
1 % per cent. of salary. At the same date there were 709 pensioners on the 
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list, viz., 574 over 60 years of age, and 135 under 60 years' of age. The aver
age rate of pension payment was £65 lOs. 2d. per annum. Since the incep
tion of the fund 773 pensions have been granted, and 64 pensioners have 
died, 32 being over, and 32 under, 60 years of age. During the year 1912-13 
the receipts of the fund amounted to £53,604; the disbursements represent
ing pensions, gratuities, refunds, &C., amounted to £42,382. The assets of 
the fund at 30th June, 1913, amounted to £60,210, viz., cash in hand, £52,935, 
and £7,275 representing premiums paid for life iwmrance policies transferred 
by officers to the Board, this amount being recoverable with interest at 31h 
per cent. on maturity of policies. 

OmDIONWEALTH LITERAllY Fmm. 

The Oommonwealth Literary Fund was established by the Federal Govern
ment in 1908 to assist Australian authors who by reason of age or infirmity 
are unable to support themselves, families of literary men who have died 
poor, and literary men doing good work but unable on account of poverty to 
continue in that work. A sum of £700 is now voted annually for the 
purposes of the fund. The maximum amount payable to an adult is £1 per 
week, and in respect of each child, lOs. per week, but no one family may 
receive more than £2 per week. The pensions payable to persons in New 
South Wales at 30th June, 1913, represented a rate of £,331 per annum. 

INv.u,m AND OLD-AGE PlmsIOKs. 

Invalid Pen&ions. 
Invalid pensions were first paid in New South Wales under the Invalidit)' 

and Accidents Pensions Act, passed by the State Parliament in 1907, which 
allowed pensions up to £26 a year to persons over 16 years of age permanently 
incapacitated for any work; the amount of pension diminished in proportion 
to the income of the applicant, or to the contributions of relatives. It was 
essential that applicants should have resided for :five years, and have become 
incapacitated, in the State, but the pensions were not payable to inmates of 
charitable institutions, nor to persons already in receipt of old-age pensions. 
The Act was administered in conjunction with the Old-age Pensions Act, 
1901, of the State until the Oommonwealth Invalid and Old-age Pensions 
Act, 1908-J909, commenced to operate in July, 1909, when the payment of 
old-age pensions became a function of the Oommonwealth. 

The payment of invalidity pensions was undertaken by the Oommonwealth 
as from 15th December, 1910, till which date the State system was main
tained; the operations recorded during the currency of the State Act, were 
as follow:-

Period ended 3()th June. 

1908 

1909 

1910 

I Certificates I[ 
, Issued. I 

I 1,906 

4,005 

I 5,165 
I, 

Pensions Amount 
Current. Paid. 

£ 

1,765 12,527 

3,732 73',387 

4,252 101,192 

The conditions attaching to invalid pensions payable by the Oommon
wealth are similar to those prescribed by the State Act, the amount of pen
sion is the same us in the case of old-age pensions. An important amendment 
of the Oommonwealth Act in 1912 authorised the payment of invalid 
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pensions to pm'sons permanently blind; persons 'permanently incapacitated or 
blind by reason of cong'euital defect are regarded as having become so in 
Australia, if brought to Australia before the age of 3 years. 

It is worthy of note that up to the date of commencement of the Common
wealth Invalid Pension system, New South \Vales was practically the only 
State in which such a pension scheme was operative; in Victoria, the only 

. other State from which claims wel'e transferred to the Commonwealth, the 
system had only just been initiated, and the claims taken over by the Com
monwealth numbered only 111. The pensions taken over from New South 
Wales at 15th December, 1910, numbered 3,498; particulars of transactions 
in New South \Vales since that date are shown below:-

-----~-"-"---

~earended ! Lapses. Invalid Pensions current in New 
New South Wales at 30th June. 

80th June. I Claims. I Cancellations I Deaths. Total. Males. Females. Total. 
i and Transfers.j 

·Un1 1,307 135 84 219 1,975 1,869 3,844 

1912 1,784 404 135 539 2,549 2,278 4,827 

1913 1,631 450 209 659 2,962 2,837 5,799 

• From 15th December, 1910. 

The Invalid Pensions current in New South Wales on 30th June repre
sented 3·3 per thousand of population compared with 2·9 for the Common
wealth. 

Old-age Pen.siQns. 

The old-age pension scheme sanctioned by the Old-age Pensions Act, 1900, 
passed by the Parliament of New South \Vales, commellced to operate on 
the 1st August, 1901, and virtually expired on 1st July, 1909, when that 
portion of the Commonwealth Invalid and Old-age Pensions Act, 1908-1909, 
came into operation, which relates to the payment of old-age pensions to 
·men. The portion of that Act authorising payment of pensions to women 
of attained age 60 commenced to operate on 15th December, 1910. 

The following statement shows the number of pensioners on the old-age 
pension list of New South Wales on the 1st August of each year from the 
establishment ot the system, the monthly rate of pension payment, the 
aggregate amount voted 111 each financial year, and the cost per head of 
mean population:-

Year. PenBioners. Monthly Annua.l I Oost per Head of 
Pension Rate. Appropriation. Population. 

£ £ B, d. 

1901 13,957 28,037 436,183 6 4 

1902 22,182 44,:n8 524,967 7 7 

1903 20,905 41,795 508,133 7 2 

1904 20,438 40,617 496,300 611 

1905 20,483 40,493 489,095 6 8 

1906 20,817 40,924 494,227 6 7 
1907 20,963 41,684 503,030 6 7 
1908 21,345 42,679 5~6,835 6 9 

1909 21,979 42,713 594,440 7 6 

---- ~---~-~ .. --.-.. --.. "---
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On the introduction of the Commonwealth administration, 21,292 State 
pensions were converted to Commonwealth pensions, and the following 
statement shows the applications received in New South vVales, and the 
number of old-age pensions current on 30th June in each year:-

I
: I Lapses. Old-age Pensions current in New South 

Wales at 30th June. 
Year. 

1910 
1911 
1912 
1913 

----------

New Claims. 1-"--- '--, -C-a-nc-'e-lla::-

.1 I
' I De, ar,hs. ' tions and 

: 'rransfers 

7,588 
6,174 
4,763 
4,288 

1,680 
2,100 
2,421 
2,4;;9 

126 
402 
566 
628 

._---
Total. }lale. I Female. I Tot"l. 

1,806 13,169 12,046 25,215 
2,502 14,572 13,58S 2S,160 
2,987 13,639 16,029 29,668 
3,087 14,078 16,791 30,869 

The old-age pC'nsioners in New South Walcs represcnt 17·3 per thousand 
-()f population, which is, with the exception of vV' estern Australia, the lowest 
in the Commonwealth, where the rate is 17·5. 

The conditions governing the payment of old-age pensions under the 
-Commonwealth haye varied but slightly from the conditions prevailing 
11llder the State Act; the age qualification remains at 60 years for womeIl 
and 65 years for men, with a reduction to 60 years in case of men perma
nently incapacitated; the length of residence qualification is reduced from 
twenty-five years in New South vVales to twenty years in Australia, but 
absences amounting in the aggregate to one-tenth of the total period of resi
-dence are permitted. Naturalised persons are eligible for pensions, but 
aliens and aboriginal natives are disqualified. 

The maximum pension payable is £26 per annum, with proportionate 
reduction in rcspect of any income or property of the claimant, so that the 
pensioner's incomc with the pcnsion shall not excecd £52 per annum; in 
computing income any benefits accruing from friendly societies are not to 
be reckoned as income, nor any gifts and allowances from children or grand
children; in aS3essing the value of property the home in which pensionel' 
.permanently resides is 110t included. 

Prior to the introduction of the Commonwealth system, old-age pensions 
had been payable only in three States-X ew South 'Vales, Victoria, and 
Queensland . 

.N egotiatiolls are proceeding between the Commonwealth Government and 
1\ ew Zealand with the object of establishing reciprocity in respect to the 
payment of old-age pensions. . 

Old-age and Invalid Pensions Cllrre1d in Australia. 
The following statement shows for each State of the Commonwealth the 

number of old-age and invalid pensioners, and the average fortnightly rate 
of pension payment:-

State. 

New South Wales .. 
Victoria 
-Q,l1eensland 
South Australia 
'Yestern Australia .. 
Tasmailia ... 

Total 

I Old-,,:::. ___ 1_ Invali<i. __ 

I' Avel'ag-e I. A\lerage 
: Pen:~Oa~el s For~nightly I Pena~~~ers ]'Ol'~nightly 

i
23l"Cl.Jannarj , P~nsIOn a'i at[23rd January, PenSIOn as at 

1914. 30th June, 1914. 30th J~ne, 
I 1913. 191v. 

s. d. s. d. 
32,091 19 6 6,104 19 8 
2(j,64;; 19 7 4,425 19 8 
Il,50! 19 7 1,806 19 8 
8,140 I H) 2 1,076 19 7 
3,788 19 4 6i9 19 4 
4,3:~3 19 2 l,18i) 19 7 

86,50l1-~ 15,275--1~198-1 

Total. 

Old-age and 
Im'alid 

Pensioners. 

38,195 
31,070 
13.310 

9,216 
4,467 
5,518 

101,776 

Annual Rate 
of 

PaY1l'wnt 
(approxi

mate). 

:£ 
969,513 
791,316 
33S,980 
230,139 
112,521 
1:{S,089 

: 2,580,558 
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For the Commonwealth, the expenditure on old-age and invalid pensions 
during the financial year ended 30th June, 1913, amounted to £2,289,048, 
and the administration charges being £44,523, the total cost to the com
lllunity was £2,334,571. In addition to this sum, £13,287 was paid to Benevo
lent Asylum for maintenance of pensioners. 

l.fATER~ITY ALLowx~\cEs. 

The payment of maternity allpwances to mothers of children born within 
the Commonwealth was provider! by the :Maternity Allowance Act, passed by 
the Commonwealth Parliament in 1912. A sum of £5 is payable in respect 
of each birth taking place in Australia after the commencement of the 
Aet, one allowance only being payable in eases where more than one child 
is born at one birth. The allowance is payable only to women who are 
inhabitants of the Commonwealth or who intend to settle therein; Asiatic 
women and aboriginal natives of Australia, Papua, and the Pacific Islands 
are excepted from the benefits of the Act. 

The following statement shows particulars of maternity allowances in 
each State of the Commonwealth from the date when the Act came into 
operation, on 10th Octobcr, 1912, to 24th January, 1914:-

State. 

Kew South \Yales 
Victoria ... 
Queensland 
South Australia ... 
\Vestern Austra.lia 
TasDln.nia 

Total ... 

, 

I 

Passed. 

60,419 
4:~,619 
2:~,335 
14,760 
10,717 
7,1l4 

159,964 

l Rejected. 

479 
H10 
133 

76 
96 
46 

------

I 1 
Under con- ! Total. Amount 
sideration. ! Paid. 

£ 
520 61,418 302,09;) 
230 44,0:39 218,095 
165 2:l,63a 116,675 
9l 14,9:27 73,800 

126 JO,9:l9 53,51l5 
39 7,199 35,570 

-----
799,820 l,l7-1-116:2J5.;;-I 1,020 

.. -----_._------'------------'-----'-----'------

HOm,ING. 

In regard to population it has been shown that the density of settlement in 
Sydney and the suburban areas varies considerably. The extent of 
building operations, as shown by the records of past years, indicates an 
increase of dwclling-houses in New South 'Wales, but the major portion of 
that increase has been in suburban dwellings. The following statement 
shows the number of dwellings, and the acreag~ of the various divisions:-

Number of Dwellings. 
Municipalities. ----------

_._--- ~ .. ------._. __ ~I __ ~~ 
Aeren.ge. 

1909. 

Sydney 
Suburbs 

Total 

Newcastle 
Suhurbs 

Total 

{)ountry Municipalities 

Total 

I 22,2Oi 21,445 n,m5 II 3,:127 :::! 95,748! 99,210 100,825 91,932 
1-----1----,-----1----. -

... 1 117,955 I 120,655' 123,860 I 95,259 ... 1-- 2,337~81i--2,4::;4 1--l,OGO 
••• 1 9,461! 9,494 I - 9,442 i 17,919 
1-----------,----,-----

... 1 11,798: 11,875! 11,876 I 18,979 
1------,1_-- ---;~-----I------
, 71.713: 72,275 I 73,465 I 1,803.842 
______________ 1 ____ -

201,460: 204,805: 209,201 I 1,918,080 

Shires·-Year 1909-99,945 dwellings. Area, 182,111 sq. miles. 
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In Sydney, particularly, improvements and resumptions have been con~ 
tinuous; since 1909 many of the old buildings have been destroyed. In the 
rebuilding on the areas thus made available, modern requirements have been 
kept in view; but apart from them there has been a. distinct, though gradual, 
development of an architectural style adapted to local conditions. In the 
suburbs the cottage plan of dwelling-house is favoured, quite 85 per cent. of 
new buildings being in this style. During the past seven years new build
ings have been erected in the city and subutbs at a rate averaging 6,400 per 
annum, viz.:- ~ 

New Buildings. I Net Increase of I 
Year. ---~-------~- --~- -------/ POlulation. 

Sy ne.r and 
Sydney. Suburbs. Total. ! Suburbs. 

----- -----;;-------_.--- .. ---. 

1907 21I 4,042 4,253 17,380 

1908 233 4,150 4,383 14,920 
1909 356 5,736 6,092 13,800 

1910 326 4,910 5,236 16,330 

1911 319 6,651 6,970 34,570 

1912 290 8,049 8,339 38,000 

1913 281 9,061 9,342 30,600 

In the earlier months of 1910 the output of bricks from various yards was 
somewhat curtailed on account of a general strike in the coal-mining indus.
try, and during the year the high cost of building materiwls generally, and 
dearth of labour in the building trades, combined to restrict operations 
somewhat below the level of 1909; but during the last three years the number 
of new buildings in the suburban areas has largely increased. 

OCCUPIED DWELLINGS. 

The number of occupied dwellings in New South Wales at the Census of 
1911 was 332,841; the classifica,tion according to the nature of dwellings is 
shown below;- ' 

1 Dwell- 1 propor.11 I' DwelJ..i ~ropor. Nature of Dwelling. I' I tlon perl Nature of DweUing. In ~lOII per 
lUgS. I cent. p. CQni. 

Private house : .. ! 317,4621 95'3811 Military and Naval Establish- '1'1 i' 

Tenement in Private House ... 1 2,304 I ·69 ,i ment... ... '" ... 1~ '03 
Caretaker's Quarters in store, , jl Police Barracks ... ... "'j ·01 

Offices, .tc. ... 237 I ·07 il P?lice Station and QUarter.... 5341·n 
Hotel 2,795 I ·84 /' FU"6 St~tlon ... ... ... 65-02 
Boarding·house, Lodging.hous.,~ , II Unspecified ... ••• •.. 68 I -02 

Coffee Palace 5,966 I 1·79 I '1 Wagons, Carts, Traina, &0. •.• 250 I >08 
Educational Institution ... ...', 229 I ·07 I' Aboriginal Cam~ in which 
Religious Institution (not edu.' I I Whites or Half'castes were 

catlonal) ... ... ...' 135 I ·04 living... ..• ... ... 21 -01 
Hospital... 479 I ·14 I, Other Camps without dwel· I 
CharitableInstitntion (othertbanl ill lings... ... ... '''1' 1,865 I. ·56 

Hospital) I 159 ·05 ------
Penal Establishment ... i 132 ·04 I Total ... 332,841 1100000 

Private dwellings, including tenements, numbered 319,766, Qr 96·01 per 
cent. of occupied dwellings; boarding and lodging houses, 5,9{l6, or 1·8 per 
cent.; hotels, 2,795, or ·8 per cent. 
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The inmates of private dwellings numbered 1,494,504, or 91·2 per cent. of 
the total population of the State. The next statement shows the number of 
inmates ac~ording to the size of the dwellings; it will be seen that nearly 
25 per cent. of the inmates of private dwellings reside in houses containing 
5 rooms, while 84 per cent. ,reside in houses containing frpm 4 to 9 rooms. 

Rooms. 
Private 

Dwellings. 

Inmate •. 

oth.er i 
DwellIngs. I 

Proportion per cent. 

Total. 
1 ... 1\1 28,656.1 695 29,351 1'93 [ ·54 I 1·82 

2·40 

5·49 
2 ... 38,541 i 247 38,788 2·59 II '19[' 
3 ... j 88,295 i 506 88,801 5·93 I ·40 

4 ... ! 303,967 I 1,291 305,258 20'421 1·01 i 18·88 

5 '''11 366,640 i 3,909 370,549 24·63 I 3·06 [ 22·93 
6 ... , 295,9751 9,132 305,107 19·88 i 7-15 18·88 

7-9 289,050 [ 24,216 313,266 19·42 1 18·95 I 19·38 

lO-H 65,062 I 27,625 92,687 4;37,1' 21·62 
15-19 8,234 14,708 22,942 ·55 11·51 

20 Il::d ovor ... :::1 4,172 • 45,442 49,614 ·28 I 35·57 

Unspecified ... ... 5,9121 11,067 16,9791 ! 

Wagons. carts, trains, &0.1 1,160 I 1,160 1 II 

Camps ... 1 4,181 1 4,181 

Total ... .. .1-l-,4-9-4-,5-0-4-i-I-4-4-,1-7-9 -1-,6-3-8,-6-83-'11 - -1-00-'-00-1 
Exclusive of 8,051 Shipping.] ! I 

5·73 

1042 

3·07 

'rhe principal materials used for building are wood and b~icks, 4·97 per 
cent. of the occupied dwellings being built of the former and 36·4 per cent. 
of the latter; 3 per cent. are built of stone and 2·7 per cent. of iron. A classi
fication of the dwellings and inmates according to material~ used is as 
follows:-

per cent. 

1 

Occupied Dwellings. Inmates. Proportion 

MaterWs. 1;~~vate'l Ot~~ T6tal._~f~i::;1 ~:J!' G~~~-:~::.l·lm~~~. 
Stone ... "'1 9,020 II' 960 9,980 I 46,213 II' 18,992 I 65,205 1 3'0 I 4·0 
Brick... ... 114,679 6,462 121,141 i 557,993 80,11>1 i 632,144 36·4 38'9 
Concrete .. , 865 , 42 907 I 4,431 I 396 ! 4,827 '3 '3 
Iron ... ... 8,851 I' 152 9,003 i 37,013 1,763 i 38,776, 2'7 2'4 
Wood...... ... 162,493, 3,022 165,515 I 783,484 33,586 817,070 i 49·7 49'9 
sun-dried bricks- '" 1,875: 7 1,882 , 9,360 I 69 9,429 I '6 '6 
Pis';... ... 1,741 i 22 1,7631 10,023 I 263 10,286 ·5 '6 
Lath and Plaster 791 4 7% 3,835 I 40 3,87~"2 '2 
Wattle and Dab 744 3 747 I 3,391 23 3,4141'2 '2 
Bark ... .., ... ... 1,290 8 1,298 3,317 i 74 3,391 '4 ·2 
BUShes, Rushes, Spinifex, &c. 15 15 i 48 I 48·0 ! ·0 
C6lico. canvas, Reuian '" 15,706 156 15,862 I' 28,562 965 29,527 I 4'8 i 1'8 
:B.uberoid and <>ther compa- 130 I 2 132 ! 516 28 I 544,'0 i ·0 

sttlons. I' I, I1DspaclJied... ... ... 1,566 99 1,665 i 6,318 2,488 8,806 I '5 I '5 
Wagons. carts, trains, &0.... 25(} , 250 I 1,160 1,160 '1, '1 
Aboriginal Camps, in which I I : 

Whltfl!! . or Half-castes 'I i I were Jiving ...... 21 21 I 151 1&1 1 .() I .() 

Other camps without dwel- I ' 
lingS ...... 1,865 1,8651 ... I 4,030, 4,030 '6 ·3 

. ___ Total 3i9.766l3,075~Il,494,5041144,179 _~~638,6sz.:\1OO:0riiiQ.o 
• Excludes Shipping, 8,051. 
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Weekly Relltal~:u~j 
._-- .. _._---- --- --------

If { 

. Private Proportion II Weekly Rental Value. I Private I Proportion 
Dwellings. per cent. [ _ Dwellings. per cent. 

i ! ! 
Under 5s. ... .. ·1 35,978 13·63 £3 and under £4 700 I ,2(; 

5s. and under 10". 90,254 34·18 £4 £5 242 ·09 
lOs. 153. 76.689 29·05 £5 £() 123 ·05 
]5s. 208. 28,122 10·65 £6 £7 68 ·O:~ 
208. 25s. 16,040 6·08 £7 £8 23 ·01 
25s. 308. 7,372 2·79 £8 £9 10 ·00 
30s. 35s. 4,449 1·69 £9 " 

£10 : 5 -'000 
35s. 40s. 1,175 ·44 £10 and over 15 ·01 
4Os. 458. 1,823 - ·69 Unspecified 515,741 
45s. 50s. 301 ·11 ----------
508. 558. I 558 ·21 T')ta1 ... 319,7G6 100'00 
55s. OOs. 78 ·03 

- .. _---------

The weekly rental values of 264,025 private dwellings were ascertained. Of 
this number 87'51 per cent. were under £1, 47·81 per cent. being under lOs.; 
11 per cent. ranged from £1 to £2; and only 1·49 per cent. were over £2. 

The rents paid for dwellings form a large deduction from the earnings of 
the industrial class in any community. In Germany for 1908 the expen
diture for rent or maintenance of dwellings was estimated to absorb 17·96 
per cent. of the total family expenditure, the cost of food, drinks, &c., 
approximating to 50 per cent. of the total. In New South Wales precise 
figures are not available, but an estimate would place the cost of rent or 
house maintenance at an average of 20 to 25 per cent. of total expenditure, 
though necepsarily the proportion decreases as the income increases, and 
-vice 1!ersa. In the suburbs the rents vary in aecordance with the class of 
people which constitutes the population; in more recently developed locali
ties dwellings are rarely long vacant, and rents up to £1 per week, which 
seems to be the limit set by an average worker's income, are readily obtain
able. In his judgment in the inquiry into the cost of living and the living 
wage, His Honor, :Mr. Justice Heydon, after exhaustive inquiry, fixed 128. 
per week as the rent of a workman's h(lme of three rooms and a kitchen. 

The progress which has marked the operations of building societies during 
recent years, particularly those which favour the ballot and sale system of 
advances, illdicates that, to a large extent, the industrial classes are endea
vouring to become freeholders. 

Comparison of rental rates may be made with those prevailing in New 
Zealand, where statistics have been collected since 1906. In April, 1911, the 
averarge weekly rental for five-roomed dwellings ranged from 128. 9d to 
14s. 2d. per iveek in Auckland, from 15s. 7 d. to 18s. 8d. per week in Welling
ton, and about 13s. per week in Christchurch and Dunedin. 

In the matter of high rents, and the difficulty of securing adequate accom
modation, a Select Committee of the Legislative Assembly of New South' 
\Vales was appointed in 1911 to investigate the question of the alleged recent 
increase in house rents, and the advisableness of introducing a Fair Rents 
Bill to restrict rentals within a definite range. 

Of the causes to which the Committee ascribed the rise in house rents may 
bc mentioned-the increase of population, the inereased eost of labour antI 
material, the demolition of buildings by public authorities, the growing 
demand resultant upon general prosperity, and the increased popularity of 
cottages in preference to the less costly terrace houses. The Committee 
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estimated that the increase in cost of labour and material during the period 
11106-12 amounted to 45 per cent., of which 16 per cent. occurred in the last 
two years of the period. 

As remedial measures the Committee recommended that the Government 
Savings Bank Commissioners be empowered to lend, on easy terms, 95 per 
cent. of the money required by artisans to build small dwellings; that the 
Crown land about the suburbs be made available for building purposes; that 
a faster and cheaper railway service be provided to outlying suburbs; that 
the Government construct dwellings to be let at a reasonable rental to wage
earners; and that local government authorities be empowered to do likewise. 

The Committee also favoured the introduction of a Bill to regulate house 
rents, 10 per cent. gross being considered a satisfactory return on the cost of 
h"us(:s. 

HOUSING ACTS. 

With 'the object of relieving the urgent demands for small dWellings, the 
• 'Housing Act was passed in 1912, authorising the construction of dwellings 

by the Government. The administration of the Act is entrusted to a Housing 
Board, which will control the Government housing areas. The Board may 
,?rect buildings for residential and other purposes on land acquired by the 
Government, and may dispose of such land and buildings by lease or by sale. 

The term of a lease may not exceed seven years, and the rental must be 
sufficient to cover interest at 4 per cent. on capital value, cost of insurance, 
rates, repairs, nnd maintenance, a proportionate part of management ex
penses, and a slllkillg fund in respect of the capital outlay. As regards 
disposal by sak, the selling price will be based on valuation by the Govern
meIit Savings Bank Commissioners; no person may purchase more than one 
house and % aere of land, and the buyer must satisfy the Board that he is 
purehasing the land for a horne for himself or a member of his family. 

The first sc:heme pla.eed under the Board's eontrol was the Dacey Garden 
'Suburb, situated in the municipalities of Botany and Mascot, where the 
erection of a number of cottages was eommenced in April, 1912. The sit@ 
adjoins the suburb of Kensington, and is about 5 miles from the centre of 
the City of Sydney. 

The area, covering 33()1/2 acres, was composed principally of Crown lands, 
with soil of a light sandy nature, and almost free from roek and clay. The 

" main roadway is 100 feet wide, with secondary roads 66 feet wide. Heserva
tions have been made for parkS, gardens, and other open public plaees,' also 

'. for public buildings, schools, and for religious purposes, the proportion of 
area allotted for various purposes being as follows:-

Hoads, 76 aeres; park lands, 31% aeres; Public Sehools and Technical 
Oollege, 7% acres; ehurehes, 5% aeres; police station, administrative build

,ings, &c., 5 acres; leaving 211 acres on which to erect cottages and shops. 
Caleulated at seven cottages to the acre, this would provide approximately 
1,437 cottages alld 40 shops for the whole estate. 

The unimproved value of the land was fixed at £65 per acre, and the esti
mate of levelling, road-making, and drainage was £105,000, or £312 per acre, 

, II total of £377 per acre. This rendered the price at about 30s. per foot, which 
has been adopted by the Board as the price of the land in eonneetion with 
tho dwellings erected. 

To 30th June, 1913, 67 eottages had been finished and let by ballot. The 
rentals ranged from 14s. 6d. to 21s., the total expenditure on the cottages 
varying from £500 to £640. The rentals are, on the whole, 15 to 20 per cent. 
cheaper than similarl;r situated private-owned eottoges. 
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In the smallest type there are approximately 700 superficial feet of fioor 
space; back yard space, 1,750 superficial feet; and side and front gard~ll, 
1,580 feet. In the largest type these figures increase to 910, 2,750, and 1,670 
respectively. All cottages have rooms 10 feet high, electric lighting, gas
cooking, laundry, bathroom, pantry, fuel-shed, sewerage, &c. Cottages are 
brick built, on stone or rubble foundations, imported tile and slate roof, 
imported pine and local hardwood. 

On 30th J mie, 1913, there were in the cottages representatives from t4e 
professional, domestic, commercial, transport and communication, and in
dustrial occupations. 

The buildings were carried out by day labour, and the material was sup
plied by the Public Works Department. 

For the financial year 1912-13, !'63,700 was expended on the scheme, 
£41,331 bei.ng for the erection of cottages. 

The management of the Observatory HilI Resumed Area was transferred 
to the Housing Board in May, 1911. This area is situated on the harbour 
foreshore8 adjoining the wharves, and was previously controlled by the 
Sydney Harbour Trust. It contains a number of business premises and 
residences, including dewllings erected on the fiat system, for waterside 
workers. An Act was passed in 1912 to enable the Municipal Council of the 
City of Sydney to erect and let dwelling-houses, and for that purpose to 
acquire land. 

Land was acquired in Chippendale, and a block of fiats erected, covering 
a ground space of 279 feet by 78 feet. The buildings are three storeys high, 
and each end presents four shops to business thoroughfares. The remainder 
of the ground surface, and the first and second fioors, are divided up into 71 
suites, of fiats of from two to six rooms, all self-contained, with bathroom, 
scullery, gas ,stove, and electric light. 

Laundries are arranged on the roof-fiat and the building is iuseven bloeks, 
with separate fireproof staircase to each. ' 

The building cost £35,0.00, and was carried out under the direction of the 
City Architect, assisted by the Chief Draftsman. 

To assist anyone to build, complete, or purchase a home, or to discharge 
any mortgage or encumbrance already existent on such hO'lding, the .Savlngf3 
Bank Act of 1906 was amended in 1913 to permit that institution to advance 
DIDney and arrange for its repayment. 

The Bank may advance up to three-fourths of the value of the prope;rty 
to a maximum of £750.. and the repayments' in the case of new stone, con,.. 
crete, or brick buildings should be made within thirty years, and within 
twenty years in the case of wooden structures. 

The Commissioners may order the repayment of a percentage value of 
second-hand buildings to be paid within a few years. 

Repayments in all eases are to be made monthly or quarteriy, but may be 
vflried. No advance may be made to any person who at the time of appli .. 
cation is the owner of a dwelling in the State. 

lV orkers~ Dwellings in Queensland. 

During 1909 a Workers' Dwellings Act w,as passed in Queensland, and 
fmm the inception .of operations up to 3Qth June, 1913, 2,593 applications 
were received for advances amounting in the aggregate to £671,916. Of 
these awlications 2,3.62 had been .granted {.or amounts aggregating £602,748, 
and averaging £255 per application granted; 183 applications were under 
consideration. for £4~,481. Dwellings completed and occupied nunlbered 
1,837. Generally applicants preferred dwellings built to suit their OW1jl 
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requirements rather than to stock designs, and the average cost was between 
£200 and £300. The following statement shows the contract prices of 
dwellings erected or in course of erection at 30th June, 1913;-

Cost. 
Under £100 
£100-£200 ..• 
£200-£300 ... 

NUlllber of Building-s. 
2 

226 
1,104 

Cost. 
£300-£400 .. . 
£40U-£500 .. . 
£500-£600 .. . 
£600-£iOO .. . 

RACE-COURSES. 

Number of Buildings. 

743 
60 

9 
1 

2,145 

No race meeting can be held on any race-course in New South Wales 
unless such race-course is licensed under the Gaming and Betting Act, 1912. 
When used for horse-racing or pony-racing the running ground of such 
race-course must not be less than six furlongs in circumference. 

A limitation is made regarding the number of days in anyone year on 
which meetings for horse-racing, pony-racing, and trotting races or contests 
may be held on a race-course. 

During the year ended 31st December, 1912, there were 484 separate 
licenses issueQ for horse-racing, pony-racing, and trotting contests, the 
license fees received amounting to £1,186. For the year 1913, the licenses 
numbered 506, and the fees were £1,208. 

THEATRES AND PUBLIC HALLS. 

Plans of buildings intended to be used for theatres and public halls must 
be approved by the Government. A license may be refused if the provisions 
of the Theatres and Public Halls Act, 1908, have not been complied with; 
or that alterations or additions to the building are necessary in order to 
provide for public safety, health, or convenience; or· if it is considered that 
the building is not suitable for holding public entertainments or public 
meetings therein, or the site of such building is unsuitable .. 

To 31st December, 1913, licenses were issued in respect of 1,171 theatres 
and public halls in New South Wales, in which seating accommodation was 
provided for approximately 564,500 persons. 

RELIGIONS OF THE PEOPLE. 

Ohurches in New South Wales. 
New South Wales being originally a Orown colony, the church establish

ment as existing in England was introduced. Subsequently, there was 
accorded to the clergy of each of the principal denominations support from 
the Orown in the form of subventions, which were continued under a statute 
passed in the New South Wales Parliament (Act 7, Wm. IV, No.3), after 
the initiation of responsible government, as an annual payment of £30,000 
divisible between the Ohurch of England, Roman Oatholic, Presbyterian, 
and Wesleyan denominations. In 1862 these subventions were restricted to. 
the clergy then actually in receipt of State aid, and in the succeeding year 
(1863) the subventions paid by the State amounted to £32,372, distributed 
as follows ;-Ohurch of England, £17,967; Roman Oatholic, £8,748; Presby~ 
terian, £2,873 ; Wesleyan Methodist, £2,784. 

At the end of 1912 the number of recipients of these subventions was 
reduced to four, the allowance made to these clergy during 1912-13 amount
ing to £537. 

OhU1'ch Oonstitution and Government. 
The Ohurch of England was represented in the settlement 'of New South 

Wales by a chaplain appointed and paid by the Orown, and episcopal over
sight of the settlement vested, under an Order in Council of Oharles I, in the 
Bishop of London. .,.J. ._'--.",,,,,_. __ _. J 
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In 1814 the territories under the Government of the East India Company, 
i.e., all the countries and places situate beyond the Cape of Good Hope and 
the Straits of Magellan, being not then (1600) occupied by any European 
power, were erected into the Bishopric of Calcutta. By Letters Patent under 
the Great Seal, dated 2nd October, 1824, there was constituted an arch
deaconry in and over the British Territories within the Colony of New SOl'lth 
"Vales (i.e., Australia and New Zealand), subject and subordinate to the 
jurisdiction, spiritual and ecclesiastical, of the Bishop of Calcutta. 

In 1834 the Colonies of New South Wales and Yan Diemen's I"andweTe 
severed from the Diocese of Calcutta, and in 1836 all the territories and 
lands comprised within or dependent on the Colonies of New South Wales 
(still including New Zealand), Van Diemen's Land, and West AustTalia, 
were erected into the Bishopric of Australia. The important subdivisions 
subsequently made of this Bishopric date as follows:-

New Zealand and Tasmania (Van Diemen's Land) weTe formed into 
suffragan sees in 1842, and Sydney, Newcastle, Adelaide, and :M:elbourne 
Dioceses were .erected in 1847. Further variations and subdivisions have 
resulted in the existence of twenty-one dioceses of the Church of England 
in Australia, of which six are in the province of Kew South Wales, under a 
Metropolitan, viz., Sydney, and Newcastle, Goulburn, Bathurst, Grafton 
and Armidale, and Riverina. The clergy attached numbered 496 in January, 
1914, of whom the majority were in the Sydney diocese, as the following 
statement shows:-

Diocese. Clergy. Diocese, Clergy. 

Sydney 2!6 Newcastle 62 
Bathurst 51 Riverina 17 
Goulburn 51 
Grafton and Armidale 69 Total ... .- 496 

By an Act passed in 1881, provision was made for the creation of corpor
ate bodies of Trustees, in which property belonging to the Church of 
England may be vested, and trusts for various dioccses have been formed 
under the Act. They are entitled to hold, on behalf of the Church, all real 
and personal property which may be assigned to them by grant, will, or other
wise. In each diocese a Synod, consisting of clerical and lay representatives 
from each district, presided over by the Bishop, meets annually to make ordi
nances for the government of the Church. Each diocesan synod elects from 
its members representatives to sit at the Provincial Synod of New South 
Wales, which meets every three years, under the presidency of the J\Ietropoli
tan of New South Wales, and to the General Synod of Australia and Tas
mania, which meets every five years under the presidency of the Primate, the 
Archbishop of Sydney. 

The Roman Catholic Church is under the direction of an Archbishop. 
The Archdiocese of Sydney originally included the whole Australian con
tinent and its adjacent islands, and was erected in 1834 as the Vicariate 
Apostolic of New Holland. At intervals, subsequently, separate arch
dioceses were erected as follows :-Melbourne, Hobart, Adelaide, Brisbane. 
vVellington, and Perth, with fifteen Bishoprics, an Administration Apos
tolic in the Northern Territory, Vicarates Apostolic at Cookto"m (Q.). 
Kimberley (W.A.), and New Guinea, and an Abbey at New Norcia (W.A:). 
Under the Archbishop of Sydney are the Suffragan Bishops of 1.Iaitland. 
Goulburn, Bathurst, Armidale, Wilcannia, and Lismore; the State of New 
South Wales forming an ecclesiastical province. 
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The following statement. shows the establishment of the Roman Catholic 
Church in New South Wales in 1913:-

.---"----

Diocese. Priests. Reli~ious ~uns. Brothers. 

Sydney 222 218 1,496 
Bathurst ... 39 7 26li 
Gonlbnrn 66 8 :,25 
Lismore ... 27 :~ 120 
Maitland 41 13 268 
Wilcannia ... 16 151 
.Armidale ... 

- _ 4:: l 9 172 
--~--

Total 258 2,'i!J8 

In 1913 there were 639 churches, 3 ecclesiastical seminaries, 11 boys' col
leges, 60 boarding schools for girls, 102 superior day schools, 421 priJ71ary 
schools, and 42 charitable institutions belonging to the Roman Catholic 
Church in New South Wales. 

The various branches of the Presbyterian Church in the State are classi
fied into seventeen Presbyteries, consisting of a number of separate charges, 
to each of which a Minister is appointed. The management of the affairs of 
the Church is controlled by a General Assembly, which sits annually, and 
consists of Ministers and Elders from the charges within the different 
Presbyteries. It is presided over by a Moderator, who is elected by the 
Presbyteries. By Act of Parliament, the Assembly has power to grant per
mission to trustees to mortgage Church property, and trustees are author
ised'to hold. property for the Church generally. In July, 1901, a scheme of 
federal union was adopted by representatives from the various States, and! 
the united Church is called the Presbyterian Church of Australia, the 
General Assembly of which meets alternately in the capital city of the vari
DUS States every second year. In September, 1914, the Assembly meets in 
Brisbane. 

On the 1st .J anuary, 1902, the Wesleyan Methodist Church, the Primitive 
:Methodist Church, and the United Methodist Free Church in New South 
'Vales entered into organic union, with a common name, common funds, 
<iornmon laws, and equal rights. The United Church is known as "The 
Methodist Church of Australasia." In 1913 there were attached to the 
New South "Vales districts 180 ministers, 29 supernumeraries, 40 preachers 
on trial, and 954 local preachers. The Church members on the roll num
bered 25,132, and junior members 2,494; There were 671 churches, 593 other
preaching places, and 139 school buildings. The South Sea Mission Districts 
are under the control of the New South Wales Conference,. and embrace 
Tonga, Samoa, Fiji, New Britain, Papua, and Solomon Islands, with 34-
white missionaries and 14 probationers, 63 native ministers, 62 native pro
bationers, and 18 supernumeraries (native), 42,409 church members, and 
6,250 on trial, 1,110 churches, and 714 other preaching places. 

The Congregational ~nion of New South Wales was incorporated in 1882 
by an Act which gives it legal status, and empowers it to hold land and other
property. The Union allows every separate church to maintain perfect 
independence in the administration of its local affairs. Assemblies for the 
transaction ofdenominatiOllal business, &c., are held every six months. In 
1918 there were 39 self-supporting churches, 79 aided churches and preaching- . 
stations, 72 ministers, and 5 mission agents; church members numbered 
5,011, "and Sltliday-school scholars 7,522, teachers 892, and 71 lay preachers. 

The-churches of the Baptist Denomination, which are independent of each 
other, in January, 1914, numbered 58. They are united together in a volun
tary assodationcalled the Baptist Union of New South Wales, which holds 
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annual and half-yearly meetings. The denomination has a fund controlled' 
by trustees, from which churches are assisted on terms, with easy repay
ments. 

At the annual, or Assembly, meetings, officers are chosen by 21omination 
and ballot, and ministers or laymen are eligible for the highest positions. 

The churches raise considerable sums towards the prosecution of Home 
]\fission work in this State, and maintain a very efficient and prosperous 
Foreign Mission Establishment in India. 

During the year a journal maintained by the six States of the Oommon
wealth, and published weekly, has taken the place of all other Baptist papers 
in the States. 

The Salvation Army was established in Australia in 1881. Melbourne 
was made the chief centre for Australia under the command of a Oommis
sioner; Sydney, Ne.wcastle, Bathurst, and Armidale, are now district head
quarters for New South Wales, each district being under direction of a' 
divisional commander, all officers and members bearing military titles and 
designations. There are also treasurers and secretaries to corps. Persoils 
who are in sympathy with the Salvation Army and attend its meetings, but 
who have not subscribed to the "articles of war "-which combine a con
fession of faith and a pledge against· the use of intoxicating liquors and 
baneful drugs-are regarded as adherents. 

The Army in New South Wales in December, 1913, had 117 societies and 
283 outposts, worked by 270 oflicers; there were also 537 bandsmen and 559 
looal officers, being persons holding positions without pay. Sixteen homes 
and institutions are maintained for neglected boys and girls, inebriates, 
homeless men and women, and discharged prisoners. Sixty-four officers are 
in charge of the social work. 

The Jewish element in the population of New South Wales dates from its 
earliest years of settlement, and up till recently, when a small current £rem 
Russia by way of Siberia has commenced to make itself evident, the Jewish 
population was derived from England, and in a small degree from· South 
Africa and other British colonies. 

The twenty Jews, mostly single men, who comprised the Sydney congre
gation in 1817, first came into association for the interment of their dead. 
In 1828 regular prayer meetings were commenced, and shortly afterwards , 
the visit of an officer of the London ecclesiastical court placed Jewish 
matters on a regularised footing. 

The first Jewish minister was appointed in 1835, and temporary premises 
were' used for worship until a synagogne was built, and opened in 1844. 
The various congregational movements in Sydney were amalgamated when 
the Great Synagogue was opened in 1878, the .Jewish population then being 
about 3,000, of whom only a few hundred were outside the metropolis. A 
local ecclesiastical court was opened in 1905, when an ol'dainedRa.bbi arrived 
from.England to become chief minister of the community, and p:residat of 
its court . 

. There have been other congregations, now defunct through the movements 
of population, at West Maitland and Newcastle; andtliere is one inexist
ence at Broken Hill. 

At the Census of 1911 of 7,660 Hebrews in New South Wales, 6,355 were 
resident in the metropolis, where there are six regular places of worship, 
attended by nine ministers and assistants, and where seating accommoda
tion is found for 1,680. The number ofcontributirlg seat-holders is 1,200, 
of whom the Great Synagogue claims 983. The layadmi:Dis;tration dl the 
community is in the hands of the "board o£ m.anapmlmt of the Great ~
gogne, which maintains intimate contact witJi the London Board of Deputies 
of tbEi British Jews, the Anglo-~ewish Association, and sim.i!arbMies~ 
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The New South Wales Board of Jewish Education, presided over by the 
Chief Rabbi, maintains a staff of prpfessional teachers to exercise the right 
of entry at public schools unoor the Act, aIid to. hold Sabbath classes. The 
humber of pupils attending is 577, while 43 attend at other centres. 

The Jewish community maintains a number of institutions for the care 
of its sick and poor. 

Oensus Records of Religion, 1911. 
The following statement shows for New South Wales the strength of 

religious denominations, as disclosed by the Census of 2nd April, 1911:-

ReligiGB. 

Christian-:.. 
·Ohurch of ~d ... 
Presbyterian .•• 
Methodist ... 
Oongregationa.l 
Baptist '" ..• 
Ohurch of Christ 
Sa-lva.tion Army 
Lutheran .,. 
Seventh Day.Adventist 
Unitarian . ... ,., 
Protestant (undefined) 
Roman Catholic ..• 
Greek Oa.tholie '" 
Oatholic (undefined) '" 
Otbers... ... ; •. 

Total ... 

Non· Christian
Hebrew... • ... 
Mohammeda.a .,. 
Buddhist ... 
Oonfucian .. , 
Pagan._ .. . 
Others ... .. . 

Total ... 
Iadeti.nite-

No Denomination 
Freet1'linhr ... 

~ 
Total ... 

Total ... 

Grand Totllil ... 

J\Ia;ies. 

388,324 
96,354 
7,,&12 
10,.888 

9,891 
2,865 
3,475 
4,824 

S06 
512 

21,300 
100,122 

885 
18,214. 
4,.i()3 

Females. 

353,676 
86,557 
75,762 
11,767 
10,7ts8 
3,547 
!l;1}38 
2.263 
1,193 

332 
15,595 

185,269 
198 

18,408 
4,552 

·--1------
8!!D,4M 

Total. 

734,,000 
182,911 
151,274 
2'l,655 

.20,619 
6,412 
7,413 
7,087 
·1,_ 

844 
36,904 

375,391 
1,083 

36,622 
9,055 

1.002 3,598 7,660 
776 43 819 
m 11 448 

1, Its 6 1.20' 
254 *..... 254 

... 2.~ ~50 2,388 
·---1-----

• .. __ 8.9& 1 __ 3 .• 808 1 __ 12,773 

.,. 328 235 i . 563 

... 873 164 ! 1,637 
•.. . &45 13l I 1J!16 
.,. 1.,g!2 _. _ 6t3 f l,ii35 

... 3;. 1,143 4,2U 
-----------------

184 2Q 
2,228 4. 

51' 1.3 

2.952 
.. 

'IJre ahve figures' U6 .elllCI.usiq. of. _ ~ 'at ~, ~ .1,'114 
persons, witliin the Federal capital territory, also 2;010 full-hl~· AfuI
trl,tlian aboriginals living in the State, and 10 within the Federal capital. 
territory. 
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An interesting comparison of the number of persons belonging to the 
principal re1igiOlls at the date of each Census from 1891-1911 is afforded in 
the subjoined table. In this table" Catholic" (undefined) has been included 
with " Rorn~n Catholic." 
----- ------._--.....,.--------_._--_.-.....,.---------

Number of l')ersolls. Proportion per cent. 
Religious Denomina.tions. 

1891. I 1901. 1.. .. 1_11
.
11 
__ '._.,-_18_9 __ 1.-'...1_1_90_1_' -+1_1_9_11_, 

Protest.ant-
Church of England 
Methodist... .. . 
Presbyterian .. . 
Congregational .. . 
Baptist ... .. . 
Lutheran... .. . 
Unitarian... .. . 
Salvation Army ... 
()ther Protestants .. , 

... 503,054 

... 1I2,4~8 

... 109,:i!)O 
714,090 
1:{,IIt!) 
7.9·jO 
1,:120 

](1,315 
11,741 

023,131 
137,0:18 
132,017 
24,834 

• Hi,441 . 
. 7,3~7 

770 
9,585 

14,t51 

734,66i 
151,392 
18:3,099 
22,650 
20,679 

7,1)87 
844 

7,413 
54,395 

45·:n 
10')3 
9'86 
2'17 
1'18 

'72 
'12 
'93 
'87 

46'u8 
10'29 
9'91 
l'SO 
I' IIi 

'55 
'06 
'72 

1'06 

45'46 
9'37 

11':33 
1'40 
1'28 
'44 
'05 
'46 

3'37 

Total Protestants ... 791,316 !J0:>,654 1,182.23:! 71'30 n'18 73'16 

Roman Catholic 
-Greek Chureh .. , 

...286,911 
2;'53 

3!7,286 
561 

1------_· 
Otheril-'-

Jew; Hebrew... ... . .. 
B\Ilddhist, Confudan. Moham •. 
l Inedan, &c. !'~ '" t .... 

Freethinkers, Agnostic~, &0. . .. 
.No Denominatioll,NoReligion .. , 

, ~ Object to state ... ... ... 

5.484 

ll,!W8 
6,358 

" 8,(W2 
11,237 
2,795 

0,447 7,660 '49 '48 '47 

S,035 5,114 1'04 '60 'S:! 
3,564 3,929 ' 57 '27\ '23 
6,265 3,23:1 '73 '47 '21 

3,966 10,50.3 ." .. '.', . -pnspccified ... ... ... , 

Total .. , 

13.0~8 . 2'2,00. ~ ... ... I ....... . 
:, .1-1-, 1-2-:3,-9-"54~I-l-,3~54-,-8"":'46 ~ll,648'~48T700- 100 /-100 

N()TE. -The figures for, 1911, ior purposes of comparison. with the previous Census retUtnli, include 
1PefiOI'.I~ within the F .. l~rttl C"pital Territory. 

MnnSTERS FOR THE CEI,EBRATION OF MARRIAGES. 

Under the Registration of Births, Deaths, and Marriages Act, :t81}9, 
ministers of religion desirous of celebrating marriages in New South Wales 
must be registered by the 'Registrar-General of the State. The total number 
of ministers registered for the year 1914 was 1,6'.1:7, those for e::tch denomi
nation being :-Church of England, 512; Roman Catholic, 395; Methodist, 

..250; Presbyterian, 228; Congregational (Independents), 71; Baptisj:, 
68; Church of Christ, 26; Salvation Army, 36; Seventh Day Adventist,I;'; 
,Jews, 5; German Evangelical Lutheran Church, 5; Evangelical Luthel'an 
Ohurch, 4; Presbyterian Church of Eastern Australia, 7; Reorgari.i's€d 

"'Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, 8; Australian Aborigines 
-.Mission, 6; Lay Methodist Church, 2; Catholic Apostolic Church, 2; The 
Aborigines Inland Mission; ~; and .one each for' the following :-Stti~t 
Baptist Church, Society of Friends (Quakers), Sydney, Society of the New 
'lJJl\U;~ The F,ree Church ; (flaJ}$sia) ,Unitarian Church, Cbprch of Christ 
(Burwood), Greek Orthodox'bhurch, Ohurch of the Brethren, Particular 

13aptist Church, Sydney Christadelphian Ecclesia, Whitefield's Devonshire
,street; Congregational Churcil,J\jit]:scot Oongregatio~d Ohurch, Full Gospel 
Mission. 
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LOCAL GOVERN M ENT. 

IN the years 1905 and 1906 legislation was passed giving the State of New 
SQuth Wales full local government. 

The Act of 1842, by which the City of Sydney was incorporated, contained 
.no provision for conferring municipal privileges on other localities; but in 
1843 the first step was taken in respect of the country districts by the 
incorporation of Campbelltown, Appin, Camden, Narellan, and Picton as 
ona doistrict council, which was subdivided into two, during the same year, 
by the formation of Campbelltown and Appin into sepnrate councils. 

In 1844 the number of country district councils had increased to 
eight, and these, in conjunction with the Municipal Council of Sydney 
and the Road Trusts, subsequently established, constituted the whol~ of 
the local government system prior to 1858. In the latter year the first 
important measure relating to general municipal gov·ernment was enacted. 
An Act was passed dissolving the district councils, and placing the area 
controlled by them under municipal bodies. Under its authority thirty-five 
district!) were incorporated, and with the exception; of Cook, joined in 1870 
tQ Camperdown (which beeame a ward of the City of Sydney in 1911), and 
East St. Leonards and Victoria, united to St. Leonards to form North 
Sydney, these still exist, although many of the boundaries have been 
~ltered. 

Under the .Act of 1858, the municipal council was elected by the rate
payers, and its most important functions were to make by-laws for the 
good government of the municipality, to control roads, bridges, and 
ferries, .and to remove nuisances. The general rate was limited to one 
shilling in the £- on the annual value of ratable property, but a special 
Ellte for water Bupply, sewerage, and street lighting was permissible. 
Endowment by the Government was provided during a term of fifteen 
yeq.rs, based on the amount of general rates aotually collected. No 
district, however populous, was obliged to become incorporated, and it 
was only on the presentation of a petition, signed by at least :fifty of the 
prospective ratepayers, and containing a larger numoor of signatures 
than thooe attaohed to any counter petition, that a municipality oould be 
lo;rmed. 

MUNICIPALITIES ACT OF 1867. 

The Act of 1858 was repealed by the Municipalities Act of 1867. Under 
this Act the existing municipalities were continued as boroughs, and all 
areas incorporated in the future were to be classified either as boroughs or 
municipal districts. Boroughs might include any city, town, or suburb of 
the metropolis, or any country district with a population exoeeding 1,000 
persons and an area not less than 9 square miles. Municipal districts 
might include any area not containing ·a borough, with a population not less 
than 500 and an area not more than 50 square miles. 

The powers of the oounoils were extended slightly, and the rating power 
remained as before. It was left optional for any district to become incor
porated, and consequently local government was not generally adopted. 

The Municipalities Aot of 1897 consolidated the Acts and Amending 
'Acts which had been passed from time to time, but did not alter their 
principles. The voluntary principle of incorporation which was retained 

93791-A 
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was not conducive to the adoption of a general system of local govern
ment, as it was natural that, so long as the central Government continued 
to construct local works, the persons benefited would submit to the absence 
of local management of th~ir affairs. 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT (SHIRES) ACT. 

The Local Government (Shires) Act, 1905, provided for the compulsory 
division of the State into local government areas; called shires. The city' 
of Sydney and existing municipalities, the whole of the- Western Division, 
the Quarantine Station, Lord Howelsland, and the islands in Port Jackson 
were excepted from its operation. The A!?t prov,ided lor the payment of a 
sum not less than £150,000 annually, as endowment from the Consolidated 
Revenue Fund, in the following proportionS} viz. :-First-class shires, from 
nil up to lOs. per £; second-class, 15s. per £; third-class, 20s.; fourth-class, 
25s.; fifth-class, 30s.; and sixth-class, 40s. or more. These endowments 
were made payable on the amount of general ratei;! received during the 
preceding year, the amount of endowment being fixed triennially, accord
ing to the area, revenue, and expenditure of the shires. 

'rhe councils were authoriBed to exeroise the following powers :-The 
<lare, control, construction, -fencing, and maintenance. of all "publw' 
places, exoept those vested in the Railway Commissioners, or other public 
bodies or trustees, and except national works; regulation of traffio; 
street and road lighting; prevention of bush fires; flood relief and pre
vention; construction and maintenance of streets, jetties, wharfs, and 
buildings for the transaction of business; a-ndtheadministration of the 
Impounding and Public Watering Plaoes Acts. The right was given to 
acquire other powers, such as the prevention of nuisallJCes; water supply; 
regulation and licensing of public vehicles and hawkers; management of 
parks and commons; and the administration of the Public Gates Act and· 
the Native Dog Destruction and Poisoned Baits Act. 

The Act also provided for the division of the shires into ridings, each 
riding having equal representation on the council,' and triennial elections 
were prescribed. All owners and occupiers of ratable property of annual 
value not less than £5, over 21 years of age, male and female, unless not 
naturalised, were entitled to be entered'on the electors' roll, any male person 
enrolled being qualified for nomination as a councillor. The usual conditions 
as to disqualification were provided, also the penalties for acting while not 
properly qualified. 

Under an important provision in the Act rates are charged on the unim
proved value of the land, -and not on the annual rental. The rate levied must 
be not less than 1d., nor more than 2d. in the £, unless the minimum rate 
is more than sufficient to meet the requirements of the shire, in which case 
a rate of less than 1d. may be levied by permission of the Governor. The 
ratable value of coal-mines is fixed at 50 per cent. of the gross value of 
the average annual output for the preceding three years, and of other 
mining properties at 40 per cent. for the same period. Another im
portant feat.ure of the Act is the provision for suspending the operation. 
of the State land tax when the Council has imposed a rate of ld. in the 
£ on the unimproved oapital value. Commons, public reserves, and 
parks, oemeteries, public hospitals, benevolent institutions, churohes and 
other buildings used exclusively for public worship, free public libraries, 
and unoccupied Crown lands are exempted from taxation. 

In 1906 a very comprehensive measure, the Local Government Extension 
Act, was passed by Parliament. The first important provision of this Act is 
for the establishment of cities; the Governor is authorised to proclaim as a 
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city any municipality which has had during a period of five years a popu
lation exceeding 20,000 persons and a revenue of £20,000, and which is an 
independent centre of population. During the year 1907 the municipality 
of Broken Hill was proclaimed a city. 

It was also enacted that all municipalities not receiving statutory 
endo~ent under the existing Act, if found on investigation to be in 

. neoessitous circumstances, should be entitled to a sum not exoeeding 
3s. 4d. in the £ on the general rate oolleoted j but if the revenues were 
sufficient to meet the reasonable requirements under proper management 
of the corporations, endowment would not be paid. When, however, the 
estimated responsibility for expenditure (transferred with the land tax) 
exceeds the amount of the suspended tax, the amount of 3s. 4d. in the £ may 
be increased, provided that the endowment were n:ot greater than the excess 
of that expenditure. 

The rates are levied on the unimproved value, at a minimum amount 
of 1d. in the £, but if this rate proves more than sufficient to meet the 
Tequirements of the municipality, it may be reduced. Having levied the 
general rate of 1d. on the unimproved value, a council is empowered to 
impose, either on the improved or on the unimproved value, such additional 
rate as may ~e required. Special, local, and loan rates are to be imposed 
on the improved or unimproved value, at the option of the council. The 
conditions as to ratable value and the fTanchise of electors are similar to 
those of the Local Government (Shires) Act. 

Other important provisions are the power to borrow up to 10 per 
cent. of the unimproved value, such loans to be guaranteed by the 
Government j redistribution and reconstruction of existing areas, so that 
the municipalities might form portions of shires j acquisition of land 
and 'Works j oontrol of cattle-slaughtering and public health jdealing with 
noxious animals and plants j safety of the public j regulation of hoardings 
and other structures j the appointment of ·auditors, and the inspection of 
accounts by Government examiners. The Governor is authorised to proclaim 
any park, road, bridge, or other public work as a national work to be main
tained by the State, but which may be handed over to the council at any 
time. 

LOCAL GOVERNMENT ACT, 1906. 
The Local Government Act, 1906, deals fully with both shires and muni

cipalities, and came into operation on 1st January, 1907, as regards 
shires, and on 1st January, 1908, as regards municipalities. It repe1l<Is 
the Local Go.vernment (Shires) Act, 1905, and the Local Government 
Extension Act, 1906, and consolidates their provisions. Under an 
amending Act passed at the end of 1908, councils must cause a valuation 
of all ratable land to be made at least once in every three years, pro.vided 
;that they may adopt for anyperio.d the whole or any part of the valua
tions in force at the close af thepreoedingperiod. 

Prior to. the inception o.f the Local Government Act, 1906, a very small 
portion o.f the S:tate haQ! been incorporated,as will be seen in the statement 
'belo.W, which givesthe.area incorporated andunincorpo.rated in 1906 in the 
,three great land divisio.nsof the State :-

-----~---------

DiviSion. lnmrporamd. I·Uriincorporated. Total. 

sq. miles. sq. niiles. . mreF .. 
Eal!tern <1,977 93.:'742 95;'719 
f'orltlrIil 57;1 'SR,579 811,15(1 
'W'tlIltmm .2'\2 125.216 m,498 

Total 2,S.'lO 3U7;,537 :&0,.'l67 
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On 31st December, 1912, the area incorporated, excluding Lord Howe 
Island and" the federal territory of Canberra and Jervis Bay, was as follows, 
the only part of the State unincorporated being that portion of the Western 
Division not included in municipalities. The population in the different 
groups is also given:-

In Metropolitan Municipalities ... 
In Country}lunicipalities 
In Shires ... 

Total (incorporated) ... 
Western Division (portion unincorporated) 

Total 

Area (sq. mil<s). 

149 
2,853 

180,567 

183,569 
125,893 

, 309,462 

CITY OF SYDNEY. 

Population. 

683,780 
444,l90 
632,5iO 

l,i60,540 
18,422 

1,7i8,962 

The City of Sydney was inoorporated on 20th July, 1842, under the 
Sydney Municipal Council, the election of aldermen taking place on the 
9th November. The city was originally divided into six wards, but at.a 
subsequent adjustment the number was increased to eight. 

Great dissatisfaction soon arose in the minds of the oibizens as to 
the manner in which the affairs of the Corporation were oonducted. A 
Select Committee of the Legislative Council was appoi'nted in 1849 to 
inquire iI)to the matter, and reported in favour of the abolition of the 
Municipal Council, with a recommendation that its powers should be 
vested in three Commissioners. This was not carried into effect until 
1853, when the Corporation was dissolved, and its authority was trans
ferred to a Commission of three persons, who administered the affairs 
of the oity from the beginning of 1854 to the end of 1857, when a new 
Council, oonsisting of sixteen -aldermen-two for each ward, came into 
existence. By the Sydney Corporation Act of 1879 the number of ILlder
men was increased to twenty-four, being three representatives for' .each 
ward. 

Towards the close of 1900 an Amending Act :was passed, dividing the 
city into twelve wards, each returning two aldermen. The innovation of 
retiring the whole of the aldermen simultaneou8ly was introduced, with 
a provision for the election of a new Council on the 1st De0ember in every 
second year, re-election of qualified persons being permitted. 

Important changes were eff~cted under this Act as to the franchise, 
sub-tenants and lodgers being placed on the rolls, also extended powers· 
were oonferred on the Council as to resumption of lands for city improve-
ments. \ 

The Sydney Corporation. Act of 1902 consolidated the statutes pre
viously passed relating to the City of Sydney. 

In 1905 a further amending Act was passed to provide for the better 
government of the city, especially with regard to the control of hoardings, 
the proper cleansing of footways, the prevention or regulation of the 
smoke Iluisance from furnaces and chimneys, the regulation and control 
of ref.reshment stalls and stands, the control of juvenile hawkers and 
shoeblacks, and the prevention of betting in public places, and the tenure 
of office of the aldermen was altered to three years. The Municipality 
of Camperdown was amalgamated with the City of Sydney as from 1st 
January, 1909, and the Council now oonsists of twenty-six aldermen 
elected every third year by thirteen wards. The Lord Mayor is elected by 
the aldermen from their own number. 
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The Act of 1905 also regulates the election of the city members ,of the 
Metropolitan Board of Water Supply and Sewerage, and of the Fire 
Brigades Board, and extends the power of the Council as regards resump
tions, in order to provide workmen's dwellings, and further provision is 
made for the extension of the city boundaries. 

In 1908 an Amending Act was passed, containing several important 
provisions. Commencing with the year 1909, the Council must levy a 
rate, not less than one penny in the £, upon the unimproved capital 
value, which rate is to be in addition w any rate under the Act of 1902, 
the latter being 21d. in 1912. It is provided, however, that the total 
amount leviable shall not exceed the amount whioh would be yielded by 
a rate of 3d. in the £ on the unimproved oapital value, and 2s. in the 
£ on the average annual value, taken together, of all ratable property. 
On the Council imposing such rate on the unimproved capital value, the 
land tax is suspended automatically. The valuation of the unimproved 
capital value is to be made at least once in every five years. The Council 
was empowered also to establish public libraries and milk depots, to con
trol certain parks, and to widen certain st,reets. The Lending Branch 
of the Publio Library, and various parks and publio ways were vested 
in the Counoil by the Government under certain conditions. 

The Sydney Corporation (Dwelling-houses) Act, 1912, enables the City 
Council to erect and let dwelling-houses, and for that purpose to ,acquire 
land. 

GREATER SYDNEY. 
I 

The amalgamation of the metropolitan municipalities is a question 
which has attracted considerable attention, and various schemes have been 
suggested. 

In 1902 It Parliamentary Select Committee collected evidence regard
ing a system of local government for Greater Sydney, but the matter, 
was not brought to a definite conclusion. In 1912 the subject was revived, 
and a Bill was introduced into Parliament for the constitution of 'a 
convention to formulate a scheme for the amalgamation of the looal 
government areas of Sydney and neighbouring municipalities. This 
Bill was not passed by Parliament, but in 1913 a Royal Commission wafl 
appointed to inquire regarding the establishment of a Greater Sydney 
Municipal Council, by conflolidating into one central government the 
various local areas in the metropolitan district. 

The Report of the Commissioners was submitted to the State Governor 
on the 20th November, 1913, and the results of the investigations arel:ts 
follows :-

In the first place it was recommended 'that Greater Sydney should 
embrace the whole metropolitan area, and be divided into two wnes, ,an 
inner and outer. The inner zone suggested, ~ncluded sixteen muni
cipalities, viz. :-City of Sydney, Alexandria, Botany, Darlingtoll , 
ErskineviIle, Gleoo, Mascot, Newtown, Paddington, Randwick, Redfern, 
St. Peter's, Vauoluse, Waterloo, Waverley, Woollahra. The islands in the 
harbour were also to be included. After a period of five yea;rs, the muni
cipalities of North Sydney, Mosman, 'Balmain, Leichhardt, .i\.nnandale, 
Petersham, and Marrickville were to be added. 'fhe outer wne is to 

, consist of the rema,ining municipalities, and portions ~f shir,es, within tb,.e 
,boundaries prescribed hy the Commission.," , 

Tl'le Gotinoil is to ,consist of thirty-five members, .twenty-eight ,of whom 
"will represent the inner wne, and ,seven the .outer, zone, elected b:y Jov.r 
wards in the former, and one ward in the latter, and the aldermen ,are 
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·to retire simultaneously. '1'he function of the pwposed Council will 
. include the control of gasworks, electric lighting, hydraulic power, 
ferries, parks, oemeteries, public health, town planning, main roads, 
and other services already provided for, under arrangement with the 
local councils. It has also been suggested that the operat.ions of the 
Tramways, Board of Health, vVater Supply and Sewerage Boards, Har
bour Trust, and .Fire Brigade Boards, should be trapsferred to the 
counciL 

The powers of rating are defined to be :-Metropolitan rate on unim
proved oapital value, to defray cost of public health, town planning, 
and main roads, which might be fixed at I d. in the £; city rate (or 
general rate) for ordinary rnunicipal serviccs, which would be based on 
existing values in city and suburbs, either on unimproved capital value, 
or improved oapital value, and on which there i~ no limit; and other 
special or local rates as required. With regard to existing debts, the 
Commission favoured a " pooling" system, as book-keeping is made more 
simple, and it is only necessary to levy one general loan rate for the 
whole area. New loans should only be obtained after approval by the 

.Governor-in-Council, conditionally on provision being made for repay
ment in fifty years. 

The construction of the North Shore bridge was also discussed, and it 
. was deCiided that provision should be made in the proposed constitution, 
for oo-operation between the Council and the State Government for the 
construction of the bridge. It was suggested that speciial powers should 
be conferred on the Council for raising a loan for this purpose, and for 
imposing tolls on users" as well as a bridge rate on the metropolitan 
area, and also to receive contributions from the Railway Commissioners 
for upkeep of permanent-way, &c. 

Other imposts were mentioned, such as whe€l-tax, payment for services, 
&c., and the exemptions from taxation provided for in existing Acts, were 
also recommended. 

RATINGS. 

The Sydney Corporation Act of 1902 directs that improved property 
within the city shall be assessed at a fair average annual value, with an 
.allowance for outgoings not exceeding 10 per cent., and the unimproved 
,property at a maximum of 6 per cent. on its capital value j and on the 
value of such assessment a city rate not exceeding 2s. in the £ may be 
levied, exclusive of lighting. The rate stood at 16d. from 1891 to 1899, 
but was increased to 18d. for 1900, and 24d. for 1901. In 1902, it was 
reduced to 22d., and still further reduced to 21d. in 1903, which was 
also levied from 190'! to 1912. The Act provides for a special looal rate 
not exceeding 6d. in the £ of annual value, for any work which maybe 
for the particular benefit of one locality, but then only if two-thirds of tile 
ratepayers of such locality petition for the same. Occasional advantage 
<{)'f this power has been taken for street-watering, though not of late years, 
and the amount now levied covers the expenses of street-lighting and 
mreet-wa tering. 

The other counoilswere-formerly empowered to raise 'revenueQ'J rates 
not exceeding Is. in the £ for ordinary purposes and the same am(J'tmt for 
speciaJ purposes, with 6d. in addition forstreet-watel'ing. Theamount 
of each rate was calculated upon nine-tenths of the fair average annual 
rental o£all buildings3:nd cultivated lands,or lands let for pastoral. 
'nlining, or ijther 'purposes, and upon 5 percent. of tbe -capital value 'of 
-ithe fee"sirnpleo.fall unimpr()vedland1!. . 
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Municipalities which avail themselves' of the provisions of theOounti'y,t 
~own:s' Water arid Sewerage Act of 1880 ar€ empowered to levy a rate 
for each service' not exceeding a maximum of 10 percent. on the assessee( • 
annual value of land au'd tenements,in addition to the ordinarjf 
municipal rates. Under the'Local Government Act, however, a water rat~ 
equivalent to this maximum of 10 per cent. on the assessed annual value 
must be levied either on the unimproved or the improved capital value' 
of lands within the reticulated area. f 

On 30th June, -1913, there were fifty-two municipalities with water
works constructed under the provisions of the Act, and eleven with 
sewerage works. 

In order to aid municipalities in providing for the expenditure in 
their formative stages, the 1867 Act provided for endowment by the 
State during a period of fifteen years. In each of the first five years after 
incorporation, every municipality is entitled to a sum equal to the whole 
amount actually raised by rates or assessments; in each of the next 
succeeding five years, a sum equal to one-half; and in each of the next 
five years, a sum equal to one-fourth of the amount so received. After 
the expiry of these fifteen years, such assistance ceases, and ,further aid 
from the State must be obtained by speoial grant. At the fnd of 1912" 
there were eleven municipalities entitled to statutory endowment. 

Y ALUATIONS. 

It has already been explained that under the Local Government Act of 
1906 the basis of rating was changed. The valuations for 1909, 1910, 
1911, and 1912, theref,ore, cannot be compared with those of previous 
years. 

Property in the City of Sydney was in 1912 still rated on the ballis of 
the annual rental value, and the following is a comparision of the capitat 
and annual values in the city during the three years 1910-1912:- ' 

Unimproved capital value 
Impro,-ed capital value 
Assessed annual value, .. 

1910. 
£ 

19,9.2,793 
52,142,~>()O 

2,346,39J 

1911. 

£ 
2~,940,O~O 

55,520,610 
2,498,429 

VALUATIONS AND RATING UNDER 19{)6 ACT, 

1912. 

£ 
2~,9E8,48()' 

oi ,395, 288" 
2,582,18:;', 

Sinoe 1st January, 1908, under the Looal Government Act of 1906; 
municipalities have been obliged to() levy a general rate on the unim
proved capital value of all ratable land, and ilUay levy additional 
general, sp€cial, local, or loan rates on either the unimproved QI.' the 
improved oapital value. Municipal rates are no longer charged on the 
annual value; the ovly rates based on that value are those charged by the;> 
Metropolitan and the Hunter District W~tel' Supply and Sewerage Boords. 

The unimproved capital value of land is the "amount fQr whi-ch thti 
fee-simple estate in such land could 00 sold under such reasonable eon..! 
ditions as a bona-fide seller would require, assuming that the act~al 
improvements had not be€n made. 

The improved capital value is the amount for which the fee-simple; 
estate of the land, with all improvements and buildings thereon, could 
be sold. ' 

The general rate must be not less than ld. in the £ on the unimproved' 
capital value of all ratable land, and the total alOOunt to be derived frllm 
the general rate and addit.ional rates taken together muat not exceed tha 
amount yielded by a rate of 2d. in the £ on the unimproved value and 28. 
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in the .£ on the assessed annual value of all ratable land. In 1912 very 
few municipalities levied additional general rates, nearly all confining 
themselves to one general rate. The variation in the rates is rather 
remarkable. In the suburbs of Sydney they ranged in 1912 from 2d. to 
5d; in the £, and in the country from Id. to 12d. 'fhe number of munioi
palities levying the rates specified below was as follows, distinguishing 
suburban from country, and showing the unimproved capital value of tho 
land in each class:-

Number of Municipalities. Unimprovl·d Capital Value 
01 Land. 

General Rate Levied. 

\ l Suburb. of Countl'Y· Subllrbs of Country. Sydney. tSyd""y. 

£ £ 

Id. and under 2d .... ... ... Nil. 21 Nil. 3,277 ,614-

2d. 
" 

3d ... ... .. 4 22 2,256,208 :",886,027 

3d. 
" 

4d .... ... .. 13 49 12,126,728 8,538,983 

4d. 
" 

5d .... ... ... 19 31 II 134807 2846590 

5d. 
" 

6d .... 4 16 2,417,751 1,748,723 

6d. and .oyer Nil. 10 Nil. 1,054,476 

Total 40 149 27,935,494 1 20,352,473 

The majority of suburban councils levied rates between 4d. and 5d.; 
the next in number were between 3d. and 4d., and the next between 2d. 
and 3d. In tho country municipalities the proportions were different 
as the majority charged 3d. to 4d. per .£, while the number between 4d. 
and 5d. ranged next, and from 2d. to 3d. in the third place; The muni
cipalities which levied 6d. and over in the £ were Braidwood, Wallsend, 
Warialda, and Wyalong, each 6d. Soone 6td., Lambton 7d., Bourke 
8d., Broken Hill 8!d., Wrightville 9d., and Hillgrove 12d. These rates 
are exclusive of the amounts levied on mines. None of the suburban 
councils levied Id. in the .£; but this rate was imposed in six count:.:y 
municipalities. 

As regards other than general rates, one municipality levied additional 
\ general rates on the unimproved capital value, viz., Wilcannia 4td., 
and fourteen on the improved capital value. rang,~ng from id. to 2d. 
in the £. \ 

Seventy-two municipalities levied special and local rates on the unim
proved· capital value, ranging from M. to 24d. in the .£, and twenty
eight on the improved capital value, ranging froJI id. to 21d. in the .£. 

Twenty-eight municipalities levied loan rates on the unimproved capital 
value, ranging from -,10- d. to 2!d. in the .£, and two on the improved 
capital value, ranging from T'od; to £d. 

The rates levied amounted to ,£1,444,644, of which £1,042,816 were 
general and additional general rates. 

As was anticipated under the new system of rating, the unimproved values 
were increased; the upward movement continuing in 1912. 
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In the following table the unimproved values and improved values for 
1911 and 1912 are compared :..,...,.. . 

Division. 

Sydney-City 

Suburbs 

Metropolis .. , 

COU}:ltry 

Total ... 

Unimproved Value. 

1911. 

£ I £ 
... 23,940,030 23,988,480 

... Z5,942,704 127,935,494 

Improved yalue. 

1911. 1912. Increase. 

£ £ per cent: 
55,520,640 57,395,288 3'4 

63,855,054 67,480,676 5'7 
1---- ----- ····----1----

... 19,882,734 51,923,974 119,375,694 124,875,964· 4'6 

..• I~~96I'743 ~~!5:!,473 47.48~486 48,~14,203 2'8-

... 169,844,477 72,276,447 166,860,180 173,690,167 4'1 
________________ ~I----

The particulars in respect of unimproved values in fQrmer years were 
somewhat misleading, owing probably to the fact that in certain cases the 
t.own clerks furnished returns showing ratings before appeal in the pre
vious year. The figures shown above for 1911 and 1912. on the other 
hand, represent the values generally as reduced after appeal. 

The difference between the unimproved and improved capital values is, 
of course, the value of improvements, and the following statement shows 
that in both the suburbs and country the value of improvements has 
increased :-

Di\'ision. 

I 
Value of lmpro\·ements. 

1911. 1912. Increase. 
------- ------

£ £ per cent. 

Sydney-City ... 31,580,610 33,406,808 5'~ 

Suburbs ... ... 37,912,3!50 39,545,182 4'3 
----------- ~----

Metropo~s 69,492,960 72,951,990 5'1 
---1-------

,",01l1ltry ••• ... 27,522,743 2R,461,/:m 

Total 97,015,70:1 101,413,720 45 

The steady increase in the value of improvements may be taken as 
indicative of municipal prosperity,tl,tken together with existing induil-

. trial conditions. Of late years, particularly in the city and suburbs, 
there has been an increasi~gly marked activity in the building trade; 
old buildings have been demolished and have been replaced by more 
extensive structures, made still more valuable by reaoon of the increased 
.cost of labour and materials. 

The unimproved capital value of ratable land in municipalities 
is £72,276,000, and III shires £97,461,000, the total being £169,737,000. 
If to this be added £10,000,000, the estimated unimproved value ,of 
.~nincorporated land in the Western Division, the unimproved value of 
the land of the State, excluding a small area exempt from taxationl iR 

£179,737,000. The valUE! placed upon land in the Western Division is 
2s. 6d. per acre, which is over 25 per cent. lower than in the shire in 
the west of the Eastern Division, with the lowest value per acre, and 
cannot be considered high. 
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The value ,of improvements in Inunicipalities was ,£101,414,000, or 140 
per cent. of the unimproved value. In the suburbs it was 142 per cent., 
and in the eountry 139 per cent.. The yalue of improvements is not avail
able for aU the shires, but assuming that it is the same proportion of the 
unhnproved value as the average in thO'se which are known, namely, 
ahoout equal 'to the unimproved value, a value of, say, £95,000,000 is 
obtained. In the Western Division it may be placed at £10,000,000, sO 
t\l,a,t, for the ",hole State the following values are obtained:-

Uni~~e<I V&l~ Qt, LaIId. Value of IIinprb\'ements. 

, , 

i "it'Otai:' I H!:i.[ l'<Ir Aore. 'rota1. I ~=.I Per Acre • 
. """,, ' 

I
, £. ~I;£ s •. d. £ £ £ s.d. 

. .. 23,988,000 20617,210 2 ° 33,407,000 287 10,On 3 7 

... 127,936,000 4g 303 17 7 39,545,000 70 430 3 1 
~--,----~---' -' ---- -- -, -----

Syd~ey-cii~ .:. 
Suburbs 

i Metropolis ... 51,924,000 76 545 I 8 
-----------

~1.llltry ,M uni<-ipallties 
i' 

20,352,000 46 11 211 

Shires ... ... .0 ~ • 97,461,000, 1$4 o Hi 1'0 
Weam Di'ritmm {part 10,000,000 543 ,0 2 8 

ainootporotOO}. -
Sta;te.:: ... l7V,787,OOO 101 o 18 2 

FINANCES. 

72,952,000 
----
28,462,000 

95,000,000 

10,000,000 

-----
206,414,000 

107 765 
----

64 15 

,150 0 

543 ,0 

---'--
lI6 I 

I 
1 

16 7 

11 9 

16 5 

2 6 

010 

The Local 'Government Act, 1906, prescribes that there must be a 
general fund in each local go,verning area (municipality or shire), to which 
must be paid the proceeds of all gen€ral and additional general rates, any 
moneys received by ,way ·o,f grant,endowment, &c., from the Government, 
and other income notrequired by law to be carried,to other funds. The 
expenditure from the general fund must b€ on administration, health, roads, 
and other public serVices. ' . \, 

In addition, in each local area there must be a special fund for each 
special rate levied, and for each work or service carried on by the 'council 
in respect of which'the special rate has been made, and the fund may be 
applied only for the purposes of such work or service. A special rate is 
levied for a special purpose, and applies to the whole area. Likewise a 
l~ fund must be kept for each local rate levied, with,similar restrictions 
'IX> th<JSe in the case of specialfupds. A .local rate is levied for a local 
,purpose, and applies only to that portion of the area which is benefited. 
The expenditure of the local fund is restricted to work wiihin or .for th-e 
tGte benefit of that portion of the area. 

Where any borrowed money is owing by a council a separate loan fund 
tItOISt 00 kept in respect of· eMh work or service on which the lo,an 
AM been spent. Except where a Loan Fund has its own revenue from 
,l'4I~ the attendant obligations, 911ch . as' provision for the repayment of 
pl'iaeipal Ji:nd interest, may hemet by transfers from the General Fund 

/()!1" oth~r appro,priate fund. The object 0,£ the loan, as a rule,determinell 
,the MUrce from which the Loan Fund shall obta"in its necessary revenue. 
~n the lolUls have ~1l rai~ for genera1 purposes, transfers are made 
~nmJ., the ~ral Fund, and ·the profits .(jf trading concerns provide fo,r 
the disbursements of their corresponding loan funds. 
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'the revenue of special and local funds may be Used in . a similar inan.'tier ; 
for example-Street Lighting Special Fund must providl:) 'the mon~ji(l6 
meet not onlytlw ordinary cost of maintaining the streetlwhting for the 
year, but also .the qbligat~ons oi the Stl.'eet Lighting Lom'" Fund; and 

,similarly wi-tk Sewerage~ Water Supply, andotherSpeciitl and Loan 
Funds. . ' .' . " . •... :'>~~~':~ 

The above has reference more particularly to tl"olie,1!fjlj.u~:Funds which 
I must be kept il!- re&pect of loans, which were raised before the present Act 

came into operation, that is to say,~loans raised when the law did not 
r.equire (as. it .. dDes.'.Il.'.Oy.:), I). lo.,a.n-ra:te. to. b'e le.vied ... to P.~~. 'j~!fl'teres. t ... a .. nd 
provide for .the e.~ti.n.ction w;it1;l.~n' a fi:xe~, p,eriod ... of eae~ Aoan·. rlt;i!l~~,. 
It is apparent, the,1.'efore, that. all new; loan,.s· wili'heself-suppol'ting~quUe 
apart from the qllestion.,yVh~t~~r -Qi~}o~ :tlp:qert~~g;s ar~ prq;(itable or ~~. 
In these latter CI3.Ses th~'<0]l:q¢il$ p;tay"ei:thel.'.usepronts to 8,.well the ~oUAt 
which is being ~roYi,cle~t({61l~R~Y~ pfre~ai~;tp:!jlIl'l:)n the worjring acco~~ 
0h£ the undertak

b 
ill) .. gs . .< tli-~~u~~}P; t,~,e: S~~ll!-l, i kO~~1 or. Tradln~ ]\mclli, ~s 

t eeasemay e., " I.... '" .' 

The l{egulationsu~t:!el' ,the Ad Pfe~riPe th~,~ystem.of, accQunts to,i>.e 
kept. The accounts must be "Ineome and ExpenditUl'e.· Accounts,'? k~t 
b:v double entry, and each "F1Jnd". must have a separafe banking account. 
Thus there is shown for each General, Special, Local, Loan or Trading Fund 
of each area cciilcernEid, a ;, Revenue Account" (oI:,Profit Iw'dL'oss Account), 
giving the, total expenditure chatge,able fQr the period (whether paid 0.r 
unpaid); and the'tqtal income for the same period (whether reCeived o.r 
outstanding)". , A 'balanoo-sheet is also shown' for each Fund with appro
priate liabilitie& and assets. Only" realisable" assets ImIY be s~own, so that 
the whole of the roads, bridges, drains, and: much other constructive workr 
which are taken' to account elsewhere as assets, are her'Ol excluded. 

The Council of the City of Sydney conducts, its a£fs,irs under the City 
Corporation Act, and therefore is not bound by the provisions of the
Local Government Acts. With the exception of the Electric Light
ing Fund, the -Various accounts of the city are kept on a "cash"· 
basis, and apart from the fact that those accounts show rece.ipt~ llucI: 
disbursements in respect of both capita~ and re,venue, the' information. 
cannot in manJ[ instance~ be allocated to the headings of cxi>endl-· 
ture and income a.s set out in the system of accounts prescribed 
under the Local Governmen.t regulations. It is ohvious, therefore, th.at· 
when discussing the financial transactions of the whole mupicipal area 
of the State an endeavour to collate similar information from two en
tirely different systems of accounts would Serve no useful purpose, and' 
the figures for statistical comparison would be of doubtful value. 

For the reasons stated above, the following particulars relating to· 
municipal accounts are divided intQ two parts, one dealing with the, 
City of Sydney and the' other with the suburbs of Sydney ana countrx.· 
municipalities. 

CITY OF SYDNEy-REGEIPTS. 

The receipts from the vluious funds, exclusive of the Electric Lighting
Fund, in 1912 amounted to £483,783, the Oity Fund contributing £429,71'{), 
the Public Markets Fund £44,639, and the Oattle Saleyards Fund £9,434. ~ 

.The total disbursements exceeded the receipts by £24,220. Although 
abstracts of receipts and disbursements in respect of the Publie Mark;ts 
and the Cattle Saleyards Funds are shown in the city ,accounts, those 
funds are really subsidiary to the City Fund, their balances at the e~d 
of the year being transferred and shown as adjustments in that fund." 
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The following is a statement of the receipts of the City Fund under 
appropriate headings :-

, ", ". ~ 

(~eneral Purposes 
Works .,. . .. 
Health Administraticn 
Pnblic Services ... 
)Iunicipal Property ... 
Miscellaneous '" ... 

Total 

£ 
329,065 

7,452 
14,5:'il 
9,654 

52,277 
16,711 

£429.710 

Rates;' £226,688, together with land tax, £100,267, form by far the 
greater part of the receipts under the heading" <kneral Purposes." As 
provided by ,the amending Act of 1908, rating on the unimproved value of 

,land Wll,S first I;>rought into for~e in 1,90!l,. and,~hat such a large amount 
,should ,be realised with the minimum raM~ oiljl. in the £ shows the 
, importance to be attached to ,the acquis:iti(jn.~f,the transferred Land Tax 
as an addition to the city finances. The revenue from city improvements 
amounted to £1,121, or 15 per cent. of the total from works; resumptions 
were responsible for £40,489" or over three-fourths of the receipts from 
municipal property. ' 

DISBURSEMENTS. 

The disbursE'ments of the City Fund in 1912 amounted to £444,997, 
of the Public Markets Fund £60,226, and of the Cattle Sal-:;yards Fund 
£3,780, making a total of £509,003. Shown under the same headings as the 
receipts, the following WE're the disbursements of the Oity Fund:-

(leneral Pul'tloses 
\Vorks ... 
Health Administration 
Pu hlic Servi ces .. 
Municipal Property ... 
Miscellaneous (Iuterest, Sinking Fund, &c.) 

Total 

£ 
39,305 
68,815 
91,834 
i'i!i,1:36 
2i,llR4 

162,52a 

•.. £444,997 

Salaries, which amounted to £29,210, absorbed a very large share of 
the expenses for General Purposes. Out of the sum spent on Public 
Works, Health Administration, and Public Services, streets, footpaths, 
&c., claimed £61,355, city cleansing cost £64,036, and street lighting £21,942. 
The large amount shown under "Miscellaneous" includes the Annual 
Debenture indebtedness, which in 1912 was £95,169 for interest, commission, 
&c., and £25,193 from Sinking Fund contributions. 

With the transfer of the Land Tax, the amending Act of 1908 provided 
that the. City Council should take over the control or bear the ex'penditure 
contingent to certain works and services hitherto a charge on the Govern
ment. As a result of this enactment the following items appear as,dis
bursements in 1912 :-Pyrmont 'Bridge, £3,650; Medical Officer of Healtll, 
£800; and Traffic Regul.ation, £3,750. The three items mentioned are annual 
statutory payments to the Crown, as the works and services concerned are 
still under Government control. . 

The reQeipts and disbursements of the Public Markets Fund, as stated, 
were £44,639 and £60,226 respectively, showing a deficit of £15,587 011 

the year's transactions. Although the Queen Victoria Markets brought 
in revenue to the. extent of £17,556, or about 39 per cent. of the total, 
that amount was insufficient to meet even the interest charges on Capital 
Expenditure and Sinking Fund contributions, which together amounted 
to £18,470. The total outlay was £25,475, or £7,919 in excess of the 
reCeipts.· 
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The following statement shows the net result of the transactions of the 
year in respect of each source of revenue included in the fund :-

Balances transferreu to City Fund. 
Dr. £ £ 

BehnOle Building 
J!'ish Market. . .. 
Cooling Chambers 
Queen Victoria Markets 
Municipal Market, No. I 

" No.2 

" " 
No.3 

Market Stores ... 

Cr. 
Old Belmore Site 
Fish Agency Account ... 

Net Deficit 

96;) 
2,600 

20:l 
7,919 

588 
4U 

5,385 
89:.l 

... 2,950 
5,3 

18,51;2 

£15,587 

The Council expended £3,780 on the Cattle Saleyards during the year, 
and received in return revenue amounting to £9,434, leaving a credit balance 
of £5,654 to be transferred to the City Fund. 

The next item to be considered is the Revenue Acc-ount of the Electrio 
Lighting Fund for the year 1912 :-

Expenditure. 

Generation of Electricity 
Distribution ... . .. 
Management 
Special Charges ... 
Ba.d debts written off 

£ 
46,291 
a2,i5i. 
14,i~3 
17,510 

22.} 

Total... . .. £111,503 
Ba.lance carried to Net Revenue 

Account ..• 122,762 

Total .. , ... £234,:~25 

Income. 

Pri"ate Lighting .. , 
Public Lighting .. . 
Power Supply .. . 

£ 
... 124,427 

19,823 
62,714 

Rentals-Meters, Motors, Lamps, 
&c. .. 

Net Revenne - Company Pur· 
chases ... 

Miscellaneous 

9,548 

17,513 
303 

Total ... ... £234,325 

. Generation forms the largest item of expenditure, accounting for 41·5 
per cent. of the whole. Distribution cost 29·3 per cent., and Management 
13·3 per cent. The special charges were monthly payments on account of 
transferred customers to companies whose works were purchased by the 
City Council. They represent, however, the gross expenditure only, as 
after expenses of management, &0., have been deducted the municipality 
is credited with the balance, amounting to £17,510, as shown on the income 
side of the account. . 

The sales of current to the public for light and power amounted to' 
£186,629, and the sales to the Council realised £20,335. 

The principal charges, out of a total of £85,690 against tl:e gross profit 
of £122,762 carried to the Net Reserve Account, were :-Interest on Deben
tures, £39,695; Interest on Balances-Company purchases, £2,629; Sinking 
Fund contribution, £9,216; and Depreciation Reserve Account, Loan flotation 
expenses, &c., £34,150. It will be seen from the foregoing that the net gain 
for the year was £37,072, which, added to the net profit from 1911, viz., £1,817~ 
gives a total of £38,889 credited to profit and loss at the end of 1912. 
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Below is a summary of the balance-sheet of the Electric Lighting Fund 
on 31st December, 1912;-

Liahilities. 
11 

Assets. 

:£ 
Debenture Loans... ... . .. 1,000,000 
Company Purchases--Balance of . 

Purchase Money ..• ... 27,812 
Sinking Fund ... ... ... 46.610 
Reserve and Suspense AcCounts 156,301 
Sundry Creditors... 49,123 
Miscellaneous ... ... 1,149 

balance ... ... 161,077 

I :£ 

I
I Capital Expllnditm;e - Land, 

Buildings. Machinerr, Plant, . 

I &c. ... ... ... . .. 1,325,060 
Goodwills-Company Purchases 74,000 
New South Wales Treasury-

Sinking Fund Investments... 46,610 
Other 35,291 

Balance-Net Revenue Account 38,889\ 
Bank of New South Wales debit 

£1,480,961\ £1,480,961 

The Loan Capital, which forms about 68 per cent. of the liabilities, 
returned 3·9 pex: cent. profit for the year; but consideration of the fact 
that the interest payments $nd Sinking Fund contributiDll for the year 
amounted to £51,540, that £31,899 was allowed for depreciation, and 
that the Sinking Fund is represented: by an investment of £46,610 in 
G&vernment StDck, will show that the finances Df the Svdnev Electric 
Lighting Fund are in a healthy condition. • • 

The following is a summary of liabilities and assets of all funds of 
·the City of SY«ney as at 31st Deeember, 1912;-

liabilities. 

Debentures current 
Bank Balances, Dr. 

:£ 
... 4,977,500 

296,978 
60,690 SundTY Creditors ... 

Debenture Interest Account, Ser-
Tices payable, and Sundries ... 319,643 

£5, 65!,SU 

Amlets. 

Bank Balances, Cr. 
Rates Outstanding ... : .. 
Landed Properties, Baths, and 

Sundries .•. 
M!lchinery, Plant, Furniture, 

Stores, &c. .. . 
Sundry Debtors .. . 
Sinking FUIids 
Investments 

:£ 
235,065 

6,267 

4,187,711 

],130,01& 
41,916 

355,524 
73,923 

£6,030,411 

Notwithstand~ng the large Lo.an indebtedness the assets exceed the 
liabilities by £375,600. It should be no.ted that the Debentures include 
£l,ooQ,OOO bo.rrowed in co.nnection with Electric Lighting, and £875,000 
for Public Markets, and that as the proceeds of such lo.ans have· been 
spent on rtlpro.ductive municipal wo.rks, such wo.rks should pro.vide th& 
annual interest charges and sinking fund co.ntributio.ns. It fo.llo.ws that 
"rate" revenUe is relieved to the extent that annual liabilities o.f thi. 
nature are so. liquidated. It is true that the Electric Lighting Fund is 
quite self-suppo.rting; but, then again, the lo.ss on Queen Victo.ria Markets~ 
whi<iliy as already stated abo.ve, was in 1912 £7,919, becomes a charge o.n the 
city rates. Landed properties, baths, &c., which comprise abo.ut 69·4 per 
cent. of the assets, include such large items as Public Markets, £1,090,069, 
Town Hall, £530,602, Resumptio.ns, £1,857,576, Electric Light Buildings, 
W o.rks, &c., £359,590. . The accumulated Sinking Fund, £355,524, as against 
a Debenture Debt of £4,977,500, lnust be regarded as asatisfacto.ry cover. 
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'PROGRESS OF SYDNEY. 

The following table is appended for the.purpose of showing the progress 
of the city during the last fo~ryears :~ . 

Particular •. 1909. 1910. 1911. 11,12. 

Area ... . .. ... ... Acres 3,327 3,327 3,327 3,327 

Population ... ... ",.,., No .. 120,660 U9,8OO 1.18,800 II 6,400 
,---_. ----

:j; £ £ £ 
Unimproved Capital Value ... 19,970,365 19,952,793 23,940,030 23,988,480 

Improved Capital Value .... ... 50,948,240 52,142,200 55,520,640 57,395,288 

Assessed Annual Value ... , ... 2,292,671 2,346,399 2,498,429 2,58'2,788 

City Fund-
Receipts-Rates ... ... ... 202,272 206,'461 221,450. 226,688 

Land Tax .. , ... 78,723 83,569 98;183 100,267 

All other sources ... 79,179 69,664 92,085 102,755 
--------- -

Total ... ... 360,174 :359,694 4II,7I8 429,710 
---------

Disbursements ... ." ... 333,062 385,947 407,055 444,997 

Public Markets Fund-

Receipts ... ... ... ... 30,383 33,807 38,899 44,639 

Disbursements ... ... .. . 3-1,048 43,557 46,666 60,226 

Cattle Sale yards Fund-

. Receipts 
',,', 

.~., ... ... 26,666 18,568 17,315 9,434 
., 

Disbursements ... ... .. , 16,619 8,146 8,381 3,78 

Electricity Works Fund-

Expenditure ... .. , ... 111,498 141,335 161,898 197,253 

Income ... ... ... ... 128,980 166,047 190,289 234,325 

Total Receipts-All Funds ... 546,203 578,116 658,221 718,108 

Total Disbursements-All Funds ... 495,227 578,985 624,000 706,256 

Liabilities-All Funds ... ... 2,994,579 3,794,063 4,310,441 5,654,811 

Assets-All ~unds ... ... ... 3,677,159 4,318,028 4,845,111 . 6,030,411 

Loans outstanding 31st Dec. ... 2,679,00J 3,231,900 3,870,600 I 4,977,500 

Sinking Fund ... ... ... 220,621 259,061 I 303,553 355,524 
I , 

· The tendency of a city population as compared with a suburban 
: population is to decrease rather than increase. Three important factors 
have combined to make this particularly applicable to Sydney-private 
enterprise shown by the building of 'extensive premises designed almost 

· entirely for busineslil purposes, improved facilities for reaching suburban 
areas by quick~r and cheaper means of transport, and perhaps the most 
important, the council's policy of city improvemept· by demolishing 
delapidated buildings, and opening up new streets, which must force the 

··population outwards. 
The steady progression in the city finances indicated in the above 

statement is marred by the figures relating to tIle Public Markets Fund, 
wh1eli shows a losS on each year's transactions, attributable almost wholly 

· to the Queen Victoria Markets, which show a deficit of about £8,000 
annually.' • 
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Each year's returns emphasise the rapid and at the same time profit
able expansion of the electric lighting undertaking. The lights were used 
for the :first time on 8th July, 1904, when parts of the city were illuminated? 
and since that date great progress has been made, and the public parks as 
well as the remainder of the streets under the control of the council are now 
included. 

The cattle saleyards form another productive asset, the tran~actions 
showing each year an increasing surplus. 

Although additions are continually being made to the loans current 
it will be seen by a glance 'at the above figures that the sinking fund 
obligations have been strictly fulfilled. 

SUBUUBS OF SYDNEY AND COUNTRY Mt:'N1CIPALITIES~ 

As already stated, with 1908 a new era began in tpp municipal book
keeping of this State, and for the same reason that the accounts of the 
City of Sydney cannot be included with those of municipalities working 
nnder the provisions of the Local Government Act, the transactions of ~he 
latter for the years subsequent to 1908 cannot, with any advantage, be 
compared with those of earlier years when the accounts were kept on a 
"cash ba1lis." 

The value of the statistical informtttion disclosed is somewhat dis
counted by the exclusion of particulars relating to Bega, Broken Hill, and 
Narromine for 1911, andBalranald for 1912, the municipalities in question 
having neglected to furnish the prescribed returns. 

EXPENDITURE. 

The total expenditure during 1912 by the various municipalities under 
the Local Government Act amounted to £1,309,611, which was £36,642 less 
than the income. The following statement shows the expenditure allocated 
to the various funds in 1911 and 1912:-

1911. 1912. 

Funds. 

I Suburbs of I Country Total. Suburbs of I Country I Total. Sydney. • Sydney. . 

4~:'220 1 
£ 'i83~621 £ I £ £ 

General Fund ... . .. 320,042 535,n53 .384,dOO 920,353 
rading Accounts ... 9,708 90,247 99,955 8,078 106,035 114,113 

Special ann Local Funds SS,090 185,391 223,481 46,43~ 228,129 274,563 
Loan Funds ... . .. 35,574 ;)1,738 67,312\ 34,581 29,709 64,290 
Reserves and HeoeW"als 

Account ... .. 775 1.643 2,418 1,859 1,859 
---- ---- ----

T 

Gross Expenditure ... 547,367 629.061 1,176,428 625.046 750,132 1,375,178 
Deduct Transfers ... ... 45806 59373 J05 179 37258 28,309 65567 

Net expenditure 

'f.'he greatest expenditure was naturally from the General Fund, which 
accounted for 70'4 per cent. of the whole, as against 73 per cent. in 1911. 

The trading concerns of the municipalities are gas and electricity; the 
. .special and local funds relate to water supply, sewerage, street-watering. 
street-lighting, old loans interest, and a. few other miscellaneous matters. 

A review of the figures in the preceding table shows a substantial in
,crease in the expenditure of each fund in 1912, indicating an increased 
activity in the management of municipal affairs. 

---------------------

j 
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Details of the expenditure from the General Fund are shown 0010"':-

1911. 1912. 
Source of Expenditure. 

Suburbs of I I Suburbs of I Country I Sydney. Country. Total. Sydney. • T()ta\. 

General Purposes- £ I £ £ .~ £' £ 
Rates and iuterest 

abandoued 2,399 2,407 4,806 1,377 2,251 :J,62S 
Administrative ~~pens~~ 48,925 53,115 102,040 45,475 53,246 9S,721 

Public Works ... ." 252,666 160,580 413,246 314,8]9 189,737 504,556 
Health Admiuistration ... 53,672 1 28,103 81,775 60,612 38,553 99,165 
Public Services ... ... 74,262 35,135 109,397 78,017 44,659 12'J,676 
Municipal Property ... 16,797 19,844 36,641 20,895 27,858 48,753 
Transfers ... ... ... 7,719 15,028 22,747 10,017 ]7,348 27,365 
Other ... ... .. 6,780 5,830 12,610 4,741 lO,748 15,489 

--------------- -----._------
Total expenditure ... 463,220 320,042 783,262 535,953 384,400 920,353 

An amendment of the Local Government Act in 1908 provided that, 
except when exemption had been granted by the Governor, the ~t of 
night-soil and garbage removal must be paid out of a Special Fund, 
and not out of the General Fund; and the cost of lighting streets and 
roads must also be defrayed from a Special Fund. When, however, the 
whole area of a municipality is within 20 miles of the General Post Office, 
Sydney, or when the whole area of a municipality is benefited, by the 
expenditure on street lighting, the oouncil, in its discretion, may pay 
such costs out of the General Fund. 

The effect of this enactment is reflected clearly in the above figures. 
which show a greatly increased expenditure on Health Administration and 
Public Services. The cost of street lighting in the suburbs is still met out 
of the General Fund, and the expenditure on Public Services therefore is 
not affected by the amen~ment. 

The proportion of expenditure under each head to the total expendit'ure 
was as follows:- . 

1911. 
11 

1912. 

Source of ExpeQditure. SUhU~b·~I~---I-~~-~--il Subnr". I ., 
of SydneJ'. COImt0". TGtal. , of S~'(\neY'1 Countrl, Total, 

General Purposep- per cent,lp~r cent.1per.eent.1 P" wnel .. , wnti'" wnt. 
. Rates and interest abandoned 0'1) 0'8" I 0'6 O':l 0'6 0'4 
Administrative Expenses ... 10'6 16'6 ]3·0 8'1) 13'8 ]0'7 

Public Works ... ... , .. M'5 50'2 52'1! 1i8'7 49'4 I 54'S 
Health Administration ... ... 11'6 S'8 10'5 ll'3 10'0 10'8 
Public Services .. , .. , '" 16'0 ]0'9 ]3'9 14'6 II'o 18'3 
Municipal Property .. , .. S'(l 62 4'7 3'9 7'3 5'3 
Tralll!fers to Loan Fundll '" 1'7 4'7 2'9 ] 'S 4'5 3'0 
Other .. , .. , ... ... 1'5 I'S ] '6 0'9 2'8 1'7 

----------- ----
Total .. , ,., -" 100'0 

1 100'0 [ 100'0 1 100'0 I 1O(}>() 100'0 

Of the expenditure by municipalities, 10·7 per cent. vras on administrative 
expenses, and 54·8 per cent. on public works. Of the administrativ!} 
expenses, salaries were the largest. The relative cost of adJDinistra
.tion in the country is high, being 13-8 per cent. of the total expcndi

}ure; the suburbun municipalities spend only 8·5 per cent. under tIl\} 
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. same heading. The significance of the foregoing remarks, showing the eiIect 
of the amended Act on certain items of expenditure, may be more readily 
. understood by glancing at the relative cost of these items as set out in 
the above table. The high relative cost of administration in the country 
is due, no doubt, to the sparse population' and small revenue of many of 

.the country municipalities. In such cases, the expenses on account of 
salaries, &;c., would naturally be larger proportionately than in t4e more 
closely-settled localities in the suburbs. Public Services for 1912 include 
;-Pounds, £1,556; street-watering, £10,424; street-lighting, £65,616; and 
all other services, £45,080. The greatest part of the expenditure on Public 
Warks was on roads, streets, &c., as will be seen below:-

1911. 1912. 

Services. SSid~~~~fl Country., Total, SS~~:;~f I ,Countl1'. I Total. 
-----\~----------I --~----~~-----+------~------

Supervision ... .. . 
Roods, street., culverts, &6 .. .. 
Bridges... .. .. . 
Drains, sewers, &c. .. . 
Ferries, wharfs, and jetties 
Sundries... ... . .. 

£ 

232,726 
493 

12,63'2 
3,275 
3,540 

£ 

]46,253 
4,060 
4,018 
:1,050 
3,199 

£ 

378,979 
4,553 

16,6511 
6,3'25 
6,739 

£ 
9,715 

285,850, 
343 

9,902 
3,461 

'5,.548 

£ 
5,907 

1119,976 
3.79' 
3,691 
1,710 
4,>659 

£ 
15,,622 

455,826 
4,137 

13,593 
5,171 

10,207 

Total ... 252,666 160,580 413,2t~ 314,819 189,737 504,556 

Of the expenditure on roads, 'streets, &c.,' in 1912, the amount spent on 
maintenance, renewals, and repairs was £213,500; £81,144 was expended on 
construction, £37,119 on street and gutter cleaning, £42;143 on kerbing and 
guttering, £44,528 on footpaths, and £5,053 on sundries, a large part of which 
,was absorb,ed by tree"planting. 

,The '1'rading'A-ccourits; which relate to the supply of 'gas or electrieity, 
will be treated later under those headings,' and the special Water and 
~ewefage J!'u,nds will, alsQ be discussed. 

INCOME. 

The total income in 1912 of all the municipalities brought under the 
provision of the Local Government Act, 1906, was £1,346,253, including 
£25,737 received ;as endowments or grants 'from the Government. UndeI' 
the same funds as in the expenditure the income for 1911 and 1912 is 
shown below: -' 

Funds. 

General Fund ... .. . 
Trading Accouuts .. . 
Specia.l and Local Funds 
LOan. Funds ... ... r 
Reserves' and Renewals 

Account ... ... 

Suburbs of I 
Sydney. 

:£ 
483,721 

8,067 
~2,668 
43,98S 

799 
> 

~ 

1911. 

Country. I Total. 

I 

£ £ 
331,217 814,938 

92,992 101,059 
194,388 2'27,056 
46,298 90,286 

6,0'18 6,887 

1,240,226 
105,179 

Gm-s Income 
Deduct Tra.nsf~ ... 

N~t Income : .. 1,135,047 

•... 569,243 670,983 
... 45,806 59,373 

... j 523,43r -6-1-1',-6-10-1
-----

1912. 

Suburbs Of' 
Sydney. Country. I "rotal. 

£ £ £ 
537,2440 383,497 920,741 

8,0'27 94,804 102,831 
40,523 249,259 289,782 
42,408 48,057 90,465 

3,810 4,191 8,001 
------------. 
63~.012 779,808 1,4U,820 
37,258 28,309 65,567 

----------------
594,754 751,499 1,34tf,253 

I 

J 
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Details of the items of the General Fund for 1911 and 1912 are as 
follows :-

Souree of Income. !suburbS Of\ 19lI. I 
11
suburbs of1 C:::~ r Totat Sydney. • 

General Purposes- £ £ ;£ £ £ £ 
Rates levied (indudinginterest) 400,152 242,478 642,630 434,821 285,598 720,419 
GovernmeJLt Endowments, &c. 899 6,001 6,900 576 6,562 7,13$ 
Sundries .. , ... . .. 7,732 6,253 13,985 9,218 7,872 17,,000 

"Public Works ... . .. 35,310 15,535 50,845 45,785 16,279 62.0641 
*Health Administration ... 16,546 13,413 29,959 20,172 16,717 36,889 
"Public Serviced ... ... . .. 6,203 14,970 21,173 

I 
7,016 14,6:n \ 21,647 

Municipal Property ... . .. 12,249 24,862 37,111 17,692 30,136 47,828 
Miscellaneous' ... ... .., 4,630 7,705 12,335 i 1,964 5,702 7,666 

1 --- ---' --,--
383,497 \ Total ... . .. . .. 483,721 331,217 814,939 i 537,244 920,741 

.. Includmg Government I{rants. 

Compa.ring this statement with the expenditure 0f the.General Fund~ 
it will be found that the income in 1912 was £388 in excess. Included 
in the rates Jevied is an amount of £5,286, being interest due on unpaid' 
rates. 

To the income from public works, the Government contributed £8,242' as 
grants for roads, streets, &c., and £690 as grants for ierrjes. 

Under Health Administration are included Government grants for 
Parks, &c., amounting to £7,901. The Government also granted £362 
for General Purposes and Public Services .. 

Stating the income under each head as a percentage of the total income 
of the General Fund, the foUowing results are obtained;-' 

1911. 1912.. 

Source of Incoln~. ~bsl < I SUburbS) I ot Country. Tot .. !. of Country. Total. 
Sydney. Sydney. , 

General Purpo8es- per cent. per cent. per cent. per cent. per cent. per cent.. 
Rateslevied(includinginterest) 82'7 73"2 78'8 80'9 74'5 78"2 
Government Endowments, &c. 0'2 1'8 0'9 0'1 1'7 0'8 
Sundries ... ... . .. 1"6 1'9 1'7 1'7 2'0 1'9 

• Public Warks ... ." 7'3 4'7 6'2 8'5 4'2 6'7 
"Health Administration ... 3'4 4'0 

I 
3'j 3'8 4'4 4'0 

*Public Services ... ... . .. 1'3 4"6 2'6 1'3 3'8 2'4 
Municipal Property ... .... 2·5 7'5 4'6 3'3 7'9 5'2 
MiscellaneoUll ... ... .. , 1'0 2'3 1'5 0'4 1'5 0'8 

- ----, 
Total ... ... . .. 100'0 100'0 

1 

100'0 100'0 100'0 100'0 
I 

• Including GovernmtlDt grants. 

'l'h~ bulk of the general income was receiv~d from rates, the average 
fo.r all municipalities being 78·2 per cen~. In the suburbs it was 80·9 per 
cent., and in the country 7'4'5 per cent. The next important source of 
income was from Public Works, but it should be Nlmembered that about 
14·4 per cent. of the contribution was provided by the Government by way 
of grants. By the transfer or the Sanitary and Garbage Services from 
the Gellenl Fund, as provided by the 1!}08 Amendment of the Act, 
Health Administration lost its most important factor of revenue~ contri
buting only 4·0 per cent. of the total as against 9·8 per cent. in 1908. 
The difiertmoe. is still more marked in the OOllntry, where the proportion 
was 15·5 per cent. in 1908 and 4·4 per cent. in 1912. In the suburbs, the 
M~polita.n Sewerage Board levies charges in addition to those ma.de 'by 
the municipa.lities. '~~-,,' 
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SPECIAL AND LOCAL FUNDS. 

The expl:IJditure and income of the Special and Local funds' for the 
years 1911 and 1912 are shown in the following table:-

1911. 1912. 

Fundt!. 
Subur~ I I Suburbs I I of Country. Total. of Country. Total. 
Sydney. Sydney. 

Expenditure-'-. £ £ ;£ £ £ £ 
Water Supply .. , ... ... .. 70,814 70,814 . ..... 70,704 70,704 
Sewerage .. ' ... ... ...... 8,094 8,094 ...... 9,190 9,190 
Sanitarl and Garbage ... 15,747 7S,226 93,973 19,544 106,558 126,102 
Street ighting .. ... ...... 19,281 19,281 .. .... 21,979 21,979 
Street Watering ... ... 1,686 371 2,057 1,604 571 2,175 
Old Loans' Interest ... 6,265 1,298 7,563 3,856 704 4,560 
Miscellaneous .. , ... 10,354 7,307 17,661 16,955 18,423 35,378 
Cemetery ... .. , '" 4,038 ...... 4,038 4,475 ...... 4,475 

._-- ---
Total ... ... ... 38,090 185,391 223,481 46,43' 228,129 274,563 

--------- ---
Income-

Water Supply ... ... ...... 71,961 71,961 . .... 78,535 78,535 
Sewerage ... ... ... ...... 8,5t6 8,546 . ..... JO,OIO 10,010 
I'anitary and Garbage ... 16,506 82,290 98,796 20,199 108,820 129,019 
Street Lighting .. , ... ...... 20,512 20,512 ...... 22,088 22,088 
Street Watering .. , ... 1,383 394 1,777 1,685 612 2,297 
Old Loans' Interest ... 6,373 1;374 7,747 5,689 967 6,656 
Miscellaneous .. , .. , 2,592 9,311 11,903 7,II4 28,227 35,341 
Cemetery ... .. , ... 5,814 . ..... 5,814 5,836 . ..... 5,836 

--- ----------
Total ... .., ... 32,668 194,388 227,056 40,523 2~9,259 289,782 

BALANCE-SHEET,' 

The financial pDsition of the municipalities, as at 31st December, 1911 
and. 1912, is shown llY the following statement of liabilities and assets 
of the various funds:-

r 1911. I 1912. 

Fund .. I Suburbs I 
I 

I Suburbs r I of Country. Total. 1 of Country. Total. 
Sydney. Sydney; 

Liabilities- £ £ 10~2I61 £ £ £ 
General Fund .. .. 53,531 46,68$ 70,4;4 61,531 132,005 
Trading Accounts ... 4,282 28,736 :l3,OI8 2,763 35,;87 38,550 
Special and Local Funds 8,474 1,062,015 1,070,489 26,346 1,084,325 1,1l0,671 
Loan Funds... ... 769,783 613,,722 1,383,505 760,033 631,100 1,39;1,,133 
Reserves and Renewals 

4,7591 A<1count ... ... 949 9,694 10,643 13,081 ' 17,840 
----------1---------

Total ... . .. 837,019 1,760,852 2,597,871 864,375 1,828,824 2,693,199 

Allllets- -:~,9261268,902 General Fund ... 250,675 410,251 446,889 715,791 
Trading Accounts. ::: 2,409 62,024 64,433 2,480 76,164 78,644 
Special and Local Funds 23,094 1,135,160 1,158,~54 35,892 1,176,033 1,211,925 
Loan Funds... ... 160,955 444,973 605,928 158,201 513,883 672,084 
Reser,-es and Renewals 

Account '" ... 949 9,694 10,643 4;759 13,081 17,840 
--------

2,500,184 1 Total ... ... 438,082 2,062,102 470,234 2,226,050 2,696,284 

I 



LOCAL GOVERNMENT. 

Every municipality must keep a General Fund, and the lialJilities 
oonsist mostly of temporary loans and overdrafts; but the assets are more 
than sufficient to meet. them. In only three municipalities in 1911 and 
four in 1912 was there nn excess of liabilities. The liabilities and assets 
of the General fund in the various municipalities, as at 31st December, 
1911 and 1912, are shown below:-

1911. 1912. 

Classification. ~uburbs I I Suburbs I I of Country. Total. of Country. Total. 
Sydney. Sydne~·. 

I.iabilities- £ £ £ £ £ £ 
Temporary loans ... . .. 18,203 11,930 30,1113 29,912 17,Hl2 46,97.4 
Overdrafts ... '" ... I3 883 896 ...... 859 859 
Sundry creditors (including 

amounts due to other 

~~:~~51 Fuuds) ... ... . .. 3Z,4!l9 67,814 40,562 40,970 81,532 
Other ... ... . .. ... 1,373 1,373 . ..... 2,640 2,640 

---
Tota.l ... ... . .. 53,531 I 46,685 IOO,216 70,474 61,531 132,005 

----
Assets--

Outstanding rates (including 
interest) ... '" 31,656 60,741 92,397 34,4il 62,961 97,432 

Stores and materials ... '" 4,187 6,042 10,2'l9 5,4"8 6,91ll 12,361 
Bank balance and cash '" 37,695 44,582 82,277 33,887 45,677 79,1i64 
Land and buildings ." '" 140,951 22-1,!J13 365,864 11\1,186 232,962 384,148 
Plant and furniture ... ... 24,277 40,630 6-1,907 27,408 57,007 84,415 
Other ... , .. ... .. 11,909 33,3l3 45,252 16,502 41,369 57,871 

------ --- ---
Total ... ... . ... 250,671\ 410,251 660,926 268,902 446,889 715,791 

The principal asset of the municipalities consists of land a,nd buildings, 
which were at the end of 1912 valued at £384,148, or 53·7 per cent. of 
the total assets. Outstanding rates and interest amounted to £97,432, while 
bank balances and cash in hand were equal to £79,564. 

LOANS. 

The total amount of loans' raised during 1912 was £1,005,155, including 
£856,900 borrowed by the City of Sydney, £91,058 by the Suburbs, and £57,197 
by Country municipalities, and allowing for additions and reductions of 
secured overdrafts; while the sinking funds were increased by £56,022, 
viz. :-City of Sydney, £51,971; Suburbs, £2,577; and Country, £1,474. Most 
of the new loans in the suburban and country districts were renewals. 
Apart from the liability of the State under the Country Towns Water . 
-and Sewerage Act, the total amount of Ioans outstanding at the dose of 
the year was .£6,463,696, and towards this amount there was at the credit 
of the sinking funds a sum of £387,118. 
, Rates of interest ranged from 3 per cent., which was carried by 
£3,165, to 8 per cent., which, however, was payable only on £100; and 
the amount paid and due' as int.erest on loans during the year was 
£253,162. The total indebtedness was £6,463,696, bearing an average 
rate of interest of 3·99 per cent., viz., 3·90 per cent. on the loans of the 
City of Sydney, 3·81 per cent. on those of the suburban municipalities, 
and 4'17 per cent. on those of the country municipalities. 

The average rate of interest payable on all loans is scarcely, however, 
an index of the true value of municipal debentures to the investors, as out 
of a total debt of £6,463,696 the sum of £2,614,775 pays interest at 4 per 
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~nt., £2,184,~15 at 3'~ per cent~, and £514,300 at 3! per CBI:lt. O£ these 
amounts. the: metl'Qp.ol'illal'.l. mtlJ!ticipalities are. responsible fQl' ~4lW,:t68_ 
£2,184,915., and! £l){l7,3:Q(i) res~ively. The'oountry municip1ltJ.i1lies bur
rowed '£145,.001 at4 per cent., £200.192 at 4~ per cent~, and £119,301 at. 5 
per eent. . 
_ The total debt per head or population living in IDuniclpalities amounted 
to £5 12s. lOd., without allowance being made for sinking funds, while 
~.? yearly charge for interest is 4s. 6d. per head. These sums, compared 
with the resources of the municipalities, appear by no means formidable. 

The following are the outstanding loans on 31st December, 1912, and the 
sinking funds set apart to meet them:-

Municipal Lo~ns Outstanding. Inoore.st pai 

Division. 

I 
Sinking and due 

New South I J<'und •. on Loans, 
Wales. . Lond.on. Total. 1912. 

;£ ;£ £ £ ;£ 
Sydney--City ... ... 3,927,500 '1,050,000 4,977,500 355,524 194,153 

" 
Suburbs ... ... 715.014 59,000 774,074 16,505 31,687 

Country ... .... ... ... 519,74/' 30,915 550,662 15,089 27,3'2Z 
--------------------

Total ... ... £ 5,162.,321 1,139,915 6,SO.3,236 387,118 253,162 

Temporary loans, amounting altogether to £97,305, which bear interest 
at current bank: rates, and loans payable on demand amounting: to 
£64,155, are excluded from the above table. 

The loans are redeemable at various periods from 1913 to 1945, and 
the total amount to be repaid in London was £1,139,915, or rather less 
than on~ighth of the total, and the total amount of debentures held 
locally was £5,162,321. . 

The majority of the loans;are renewable at maturity, and sinking fun·dB 
have been established in connection with several, of the issues, the 
aggregate amount of which, at the end of 1912, was £387,118. 

Under the Local Government Act, 1906, a municipality may borrow 
to an amount which, with e:iisGing loans. does no~ exceed 10 per cent. 
of the unimproved. capital valu~ of ratable lands. Where, at too com
mencement of. the Act, al}y municipality had exceeded this limit, it 
could not borrow f~rther until the total. amount owing hllid fallen below 
the limit. 

Purposes for which loans may be raised are prescribed (a). for per
manent improvements or works ; (b) for any object which the· Council 
may legally effect; and (c) for the repayment of former loans. All loaM 
are 00 be borrowed on the credit of the municipality, and to be a charge 
upon the revenues. 

It has been explained previously that, in respect of municipalities 
operating under the regulations of the Local Government Act, a separa.te 
loan fund must be kept relating to each work or service for which loana 
are raised. There are, therefore, numerous funds relating to. such matten 
as permanent improvements, town hall ann. other property, garbage 
servic.e, wharfs, electrioity, gas, cattle sale-yards, street-watering, Sind 
others. .. 

It has boon considered inadvisable to ~ow the revenue .accounts oJ.' then 
funds, as their revenue practically consists of transfers from other funds 
to repay principal and interest, and there is a danger of duplication iii 
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q,u~ting th~m. The following, is a st.atement of the total liabilities and 
tl8Sets of all funds at the close of W12; but it is. incomplete to some 
extent, as several municipalities, where a loan related to a trading con-

.. cern or public work, have included the assets in the balance-sheet of the 
loan fund:-

Cl~ssification. 

Liabilities-
Loans current .. . 
Interest due and unpaid .. . 
Other ... .:. . .. 

'l'ota! £ 

Asaets-
Bank bal8.n~ and cash ... ... . .. 
Sundry creditors (including amounts due from 

otlier funds) .. , ... ••. ... . .. 
Land and buildings .' . 
Plant, &c. ... . .. 
Investments 
Other 

Total £ 

8uburb. I 
ofSydn<,y .. Country. I Total. 

£ £ £ 
75:1,132 612,207 1,365;.339 
. 6,51H 1~,689 25,240 

350 3,204 3,554 
-------------

760,033 634,100 1,394,133 
--.-- --,--

4,841 18,591 23,432 

5;l49 37,276 42,425 
101,88ll' 159,515 261,398 
24.6~1: .241,355 266,046 
14,873 6,481 21,354 
6,764 50,665 57,429 

~201:1- 513,863 672,084 

The liabilities of the loan funds exceeded the ass~ts by £722,049, but 
against the loans of a municipality may be I!let its whole reVenue and 
credit, so that there is no element of danger in the position as stated. 
Further, the municipalities have inconvertible a!lsetsjn·the shape of.roads, 
streets, bridges, and other 'permanent improvements, which have ·be&n 
constructed out of loans, and which are valued 'atover six millions 
sterling. Although these ha"e not. been included 'hI the balance-sheet, 
they are very necessary for developing .the various ,..localities, and add 
materially to their resources for rating purposes, rin ,the increased value 
they give to property. . 

SHIRES. 

Since 1st January, 1-907, ,134 shir~have been workingunder·the 
Local Government Act, 1906. These shires are '8Jlin the Eastern and 
Central Lan,d Division, 96 ,being ill the former, and 38 in the latter, 
With the exception of 8 municipalities, the West~rn Land Division is un
incorporated. 

The shires vary in area'fre;m 36 square miles 'in.'Ku-ring-gai; imme
~iiately north of the City of Sydney,.to 5,730 square miles in Lac4lan, the 
headquarters of which are at Condobolin. The smallest shires are in 
the most closely settled parts of the State. A, general rate, not less than 
'Id.in the £, and.not more than 2d. in the :£', may pe levied by shi,res on 
the unimproved oapital value of all ratable land. 'If, however. the 
~neral rate of ld.is more than sufficitmtto meet requirements, the 
Governor may allow the rate to be reduced below ld. In' 1912 eight shires 
levied a rate less than ld.· . . 
.' Tire rates levied in 1912, and th,e unimproved capital value of the land 
~,n ·eachclitss are as follo,ws:-

No." General Rate UnimpTov<."d (''''pit"l No. of General Rt" . U nimpro, eli Capit&l 
,:~ l61i...:l in £. Value of Land. Shires. le,ied'in Value of Lo.nil. 

d. £ d. £ 
3 ~ ll,774,321 24 Ii 16,545,921 
2 ~ 1,695,Ofm 31 l~ 17,532,~73 
3 ! 2,585,098 28 2 16,571,437 

42 1 37,682,502 
.,. t Ii 1,074,712 131 £97,4'61,45' 
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In addition to th~ general rates shown above, local rates were also 
levied by several shires, ·particulars of which are shown in the following 
table :-

Shire. 

Berrigan ... 

Bland 

Bluhtnd 

District. 

Berrigan 
T"cllmwal 
"'inley .... 
Barmedman 
West Wyalong 
Portland 

Bille ]\fountains.. Lenra ... ... 
Bt)lwarra Phrnuix Park ... 

Boree 
Byron 
Cessnock 

Crook well 
Dorrigo ... 
Erina 

Gilgandra 

Gloucester 

Goobang 
Hornsby ... 

Ku-ring-gai 

Lorn ... 
flo 
i10 

Canowinilra 
Bangalow 
(1es8nock 
Kurri Kurri 
Cessnock 

... ('rook well 
Coffs Harbour 
Gosford 

Gilgandra 

Gloncester 

Trundle 
Hornsby and Waitara 
Pennan.t Hills. Bee· 

croft. anil Epping. 
Wahroong". Warra· 

wee. Turramurra, 
pymble, Gorilon, 
Killara. Lintllield, 

. and Roseville. 
Kyogle.. "'1 Kyogle ... 
Lake Macqllarie.. Boolaroo and West 

I Wallsend. 
Boolaroo 
Rylstone Rylstone 

Tintenhar 
Wakool ." 
Warringah 

Wingadee 

A lston ville .. . 
Barham .. . 
Freshwater and 

Queenscliff. 
Quambone 

J Purpose for which Levied. I 

Footpaths and cIraioag. 
do do .. 
do do .. 

Street improvcments ... 
do do .. 

Roads and Rtreets ami 
,,'ater supply. 

Amount of Rate. 

2,1. in £ on u. c. v. 
3d. in £ on u. c. v. 
a,!. in ;£ on II. c. v. 
I,\. in £ 011 U. c. v: 
2". in £ on u. c. v. 
6.1. in £ on u. c. Y. 

Street lighting g l. in £ 09 11. c. v. 
Drainage \,1. in £ on u. c. v. 
Fire Brigade .. (;;,1 in £ on 1. c. v. 
Street lighting .. it!. in £ on i. c. ':. 
Par.ks ... ... kd. in £ on i. c. v. 
Street improvements... 1M. in £ on 11. c. v. 
Street improvements... 2,1. in £ on u. c. v. 
Fire Brigade ... 1<1. in £ on u. c. v. 

rlo ;\d.in£onu.c.v. 
Street lighting ... id. in £ on u. c. v. 
Street. impro,·ements... 2rl. i.n ;£ on \I. c. v. 
Fire Brigade ... ~d. in ;£ on u. c. v. 
~treet lighting Irl. in ;£ on II. c. v. 
Reclamations .. , ... Id. in ;£ on u. c. v. 
Street improvements. 3d. in £ on u. c. v. 
!<'ire Brigade ... ~d. in ;£ on u. c. v. 
Street lighting and 3'd. in £ on u. c. v. 

street improvement~ 
Water supply ... 
Street lighting 

do 

3d. in £ on u. c. v. 
~<l. in £ on u. c. v. 
Id. in £ on u. c. v. 

Street lighLing ... lid. in £ on u. c. v. 

Street improvements... 31 d. in £ on u. c. v. 
Fire I:lrigade .. , id. in £ on u. c. v. 

Street imprO\·ements ... 
Street improvements .. 
Roa(is and streets 
KerLin!! and guttering 
Street l~ghting 

Water supply ... 

ttl. in £ on u. c. ,'. 
act. in £ on u. c. v. 
ad. in £ on u. c. v. 
2<1. irJ ;£ on t,I. c.v. 
ltd. in £ on u. c. v. 

nd. in £ on u. c. v. 

The unimproved capital value of the shires in 1912 was £97,461,454, 
but it is not possible to give the improved capital value, or the assessed 
annual value, as the shires are not compelled to make these valuations. 
The total amount of general rates levied was £515,560, and special and 
local rates £8,925. These figures represent the rates actually levied in 
respect of the year 1912, and differ from the amount shown later, the 
difference being due to the inclusion of interest on unpaid rates. . 

In several cases the general rate was not sufficient to meet the require
ments; and the State paid endowments to a large number of shires. 
Endowments are fixed every third year, and are determined according to 
the extent of the shire, the probable revenue from a rate of ld. in the £, 
the necessary expenditure, the extent of roads and other public works to 
be constructed and maintained. and other matters. The endowment in 
any year is paid on the general rates actually collected in the preceding 
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year. There are six classes into which the shires are divided for endow
ment purposes, the classification for the three yean 1912-15 being as 
foUows:-

54 shires in 1st class receive no endowment. 
59 l"t up to lOs. in the £ on G,meral Rate. 

7 2Ull " I.')s. 
5 ;ir,1 

" " 
20d. " " 3 

" 
4th 

" " 
2.)8. 

5 5th .. 30s. 
" " ;1 .. 6th not ledd than ~Jd. i,l the £, on General Rate. 

The highest endowment allotted in 1912 was 40 shillings in the £ 
to Bellingen shire, and, as will be seen from previous publications, con- . 
liiderable reductions have been made in the allowances by the Government. 
In 1912 the Government paid £372,952 as endowment to the shires, and a 
further sum of £29,868 was paid as grants for special purposes, making the 
total subvention from the State £402,820. 

INCOME. 

The principal heads of income in 1912 were as follows; for. purposes of 
comparison the 1911 figures are attached:-

11111. 1912. 

Particula.rs. 

I I Income. Per cent. Income. rer cent. 

General Fund- £ £ 
General rates ... , .. ... .. 463,501 52'3 517,025 51'7 
Government endowment ... .. 319,593 36'3 372,952 37'3 
Publio works ... ... ... .. . 45,331 5'3 45,152 4'5 
Health administration ... ... ... 3,998 0'.') 4,886 0'5 
Publio services ... ... ... .. . 8,769 1'0 9,232 0'9 
Shire property ... ... ... .. . 6,731 0'8 8,768 0'9 
Miscellaueous ... ... ... ... S,594 1'0 5,648 0'6 

Special and local funds ... ... ... 24,513 2'8 35,835 3'6 
---------

Total Income ... ... £ 881,030 100'0 
I 

999,498 100'0 

The proportion of general rates showed a decrease in 1912, being 51·7 
per cent. of the total income, as compared with 52·3 per cent. in the 
previous year. There was a slight increase in the Government endow
ment, while the income from special and local funds increased about 46 per 
cent., owing principally to the expansion in the Sanitary, Garbage, and 
other Local Funds. 

Of the total income in 1912, Government assistance, exclusive of grants 
for public works, provided 37·3 per cent., as against 36·3 per coot. in 
1911. The principal items in public works were contributions to roads, 
bridges, &c., £12,852; Government grants for roads, &c., £21,279; and 
the receipts from ferries, including Government grants amounting t() 
£7,663, were £9,730. The principal item in public services was rent, 
&c., from public watering places, £7,480. The income derived from 
special and local funds, consisting of the proceeds of special and looal 
rates and sanitary and garbage fees, claimed 3·6 per cent. of the total, as 
compared with 2·8 per cent. in 1911. 
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; ;EXPENDITURE •. 

The following statement' ShbWS the expenditure during 11)12 in COIIl-: 
parison with the previous year :-

1911. lll12. 

Particulars. 
Expenditure, I Per cent. Expenditnre·1 Per cent. 

General Fund-
Ra.tes and interest, abandoned 
Administrative expenses ... 
Public works ." .•• .,. 
Health adminietration ,,' '" 
Public services .,. ... .. 
Shire property ... ... ... 
Miscellaneous .,.... 

Special and local funds, ... ... 

Total Expenditure .. , 

£ 
3,377 

128,11!6 
647,220 

5,724 
15,410 

7,657 
3,743 

20,949 

0'4 
15'4 
77'8 
0'7 
1 '9 
0'9 
0'4 
2'5 

----1--..,.---1-
£ 832,206 100'0 

£ 
5,033 

83,721 
773,479 

7,199 
15,809 
10,419 
3,397 

34:,268 

933,325 

0'5 
89 

82'9 
O'S 
1'7 
1'1 
0'4 
3'7 

100'0 

The expenditure on the whole, and taking item for item,' differs to 
such a slight extent in each year that it is apparent that the· councils 
now measure their necessities in conjunction with their estimated 
revenue. 

The administrative expenses were £83,721, or 8,9 per cent. of the 
total expenditure. This may be considered high, especially in connection 
with the expenditure on works and services, and suggests the possibility 
of too many shires. Of the administrative expenses, £32,761 were on. 
salaries, £13,068 on advertising, stationery, printing, &c., £4,829 on 
valuation fees, and £15,777 on presidents' allowances and councillors' 
travelling expenses. The expenditure on works accounted for 82,9 per 
cent. of the total, and was more than double the grants received from 
Government. The principal expenditure was £654,092 on roads, streets, 
culverts, &c., of which £337,308 were on maintenance, repairs, and 
renewals, £314,022 on construction, and £2,762 on sundries. On other 
public works-bridges,· punts, ferries, wharfs, &c.-£45,041 were spent 
on maintenance and repairs, and £25,964 on construction. 

BALANCE-SHEET. 

The financial position of the ~hires on 31st December, 1912, was strong, as 
there was an excess of assets of £377,926. The combined balance-sheet of 
the shires on 31st December, 1912, appears as follows:- ' 

Liabilities, ASBet •• 

General Fund- £ £ 
Temporary Loans 17,212 Outstaudint: Rates ... 31,814 
Due to Trust Funcl 56 Stores and" aterials lO,HO 
Sundry Creditors 45,121 Bank Balance and Cash 149,378 
Due on Contracts 829 Sundry Debtors 6,4il5 
Other .. - 176 Land and Buildings 66,636 

Total, General Fnnd 
Plant and Property 1.,)O,66~ 

£63,394 Furniture, &c. ... 14,828 
Special or Local Funds ... 14,100 Other 980 

Total, all Funda .•. 77,494 Total, General Fund ... £431,419 
Excess 01 Assets 377,926 Special or Local Funds 24,001 

-----
Total ... :£-155,420 Total ... £4M,4!O 
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It will be observed that a very large proportion of the assets of the 
General Fl.md-£149,378, or about ;)4 per cent.-consists of cash in 
'bank or in hand.. Probably a largE> part of this amount represented 
(>ndowments recently received from the Government. '1'he liabilities of 
·the special or local funds consist for the most part of amounts due to the 
'General Fund and sundry creditors; and the asset's, sundry plant, and 
buildings appropriated to these funds at their inception, outstanding 
fees and rates, 'l:md bank balances. 

TAXATION BY LOCAL GOVERNING BODIES. 

l'fhe total revenue collected by all the local goverll~g bodies from 
rates and charges amounts to £2,373,556, equal to £1 7'8. 8d. per head 
of the population residing in the taxable districtf!. This sum includes 
'£1,145',152, rates collected by municipalities; £524,548, rates collected 
by shires; and £703.,856, rates collected by the various Water and 
Sewerage Boards referred to later. 'rhe distribution of the total a:mount 
"is a:s follows:-

Local Bodies. I e ,.,··1 Speci"l and I Generru~_es Loan Rates. Total. 1 Per head. 

£ 1 
£ 

1,14:1521 

'£ 8. d. 
Municipalities ... ... ... . .. 1,041,362 H'J3,7'90 1 010 

Shires ... ... ." ... ... 515,7$8 8,760 524,548 017 0 

Metropolitan water and sewerage charges 637,711 ... ' .... 637,711 o 16 5 

Hunter District water and sewerage 66,145 •• '. 0'. ~ 66,145 o 14 5 
charges. ----

Total ... ... .. . £1 2,261,006 112,550 1 2,373,556 1 7 8 

BOARDS AND TRUSTS. 

In addition to the ordinary form of municipal local government, there 
are varicllis boards and trusts with local jurisdiction. The control of the 
water supply and sewerage of the Metropolitan and Hunter districts is 
placed under separate boards. The Metropolitan and the Country Towns 
Water Supply and Sewerage Acts, the Fire Brigades Act, the Sydney 
Harbour Trust Act,a.nd the Metropolitan Traffic' Act, were ali passed 
with the object of extending the principle of local government, and 
boards have been established to <rany out the provisions of some of these 
Acts. 

The majority of the Boards dealing with local affairs have jurisdiction 
within the metropolitan area, and work mainly in connection with the 
local municipalities, although possessing powers independent of those 
bodies. In ;1900 ,the Metrqpolitan TTaffic 4pt w,u,s passed, which gives the 
complete control of street tJ!affic, andihe licensing of public vehicles, driverfl, 
and conductors, to the Inspector-General 6:f Police, anilthe Mmor Traffic 
Act of 1909 places :the s:u.perv.isionof mdtoi-vehioles ,under the same 
authority. ". 

The Metr~polit;an ~oard of Water Supply anG;Sewer~ was established 
in 1887, and the lIu.titer Distr.ict Board in 1892,llIM a. 'l!eference to their 
transaotions will 'be found in 1mbsequent pages. 
TheSydtf~ lIaibourTru'St was established in the year 1900, and a 

description :elf ~ts1unction~w:m;lie im:tnd in the 'chapter of this Year Book 
dealing '~"£liilwill;ll." 
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BOARD or FIRE COMMISSIONERS. 

The Fire Brigades Aot, 1909, w-hich clUne into operation on 1st January» 
1910, repealed the Act of 1902. At the commenocment of the Aot the 
provisions were applied to the City of Sydney, to forty-one suburban 
municipalities, to eighty-five country munioipalities, and to parts of six: 
shires as notified in the Go'vernment Gazette; they may be' extended to 
other districts by proclamation. The provi$ions of the Act were extended 
during the year 1910 to part of one additional shire, and at the beginning 
of 1911 t.o one country municipality and areas in two shires; and during 
1911 three municipalities and the area in one shire were withdrawn, while 
in 1912 five new areas were constituted, anq. one withdrawn, the total 
districts existing at the close of 1912 being 81. 

The administration of the Aot. is placed in the hands of a Board of 
Fire Commissioners, consisting of five members. The councils of t.he 
metropolitan municipalities, the oouncils ()f the country municipalities 
and shires, the insurance companies, and the volunteer fire brigades 
each elect one member; and the president is appointed by the Governor. 
The Board may group together any municipalities or shires, and con
stitute them a fire district, and must estimate each year the amount 
to be expended in each distriot. The three parties-municipalities and 
shires, the insurance companies, and the Government-each contribute 
one-third of this amount to t.he Board. Where a fire district contains 
more than one ,municipality or shire, the amount of contribution 
is apportioned acoording to the average annual value in the case of 
the City of Sydney, and to t.he assessed annual value under the LocaJ 
Government Act of 1906 in any other municipality or shire. Where 
the Act applies to the whole of a municipality or shire, the contribution 
must be paid out of the City Fund of Sydney, and out of the general 
fu'nd of any other municipality or of a shire. Where th~ Act applies to 
part only of a municipality or of a shire, the council must raise the 
required amount by a local rate in such part. 

The estimates adopted by the Board for the year 1913 amounted to £76,758 
for the Sydney Fire District and £34,887 for other districts-a total ot 
£111,645; the ,contributions levied upon the municipalities and shires, the 
insurance companies, and the Government therefore amounted to £37,215 
respectively. ' 

The calls attended, during 1912 numbered 1,931, of which 722 were 
in the Sydney district. Particulars are shown below:-

C"I1s. Sydney Country Total. 
District. Districts. 

False alarms ,f" - ... 163 16 179 

Chimney alarms ... ... 37 27 64 

Fires-Slight .- '" ... 950 528 1,478 

" 
Serious ... ... ... 22 4 26 

" 
Total destruction ... ... 37 147 184 

----
Total.,. 1,209 '\ 722 1,931 
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The following table shows the Revenue Account and Balance-sheet for 
the year ended 31st December, 1912:-

REVENUE ACCOUNT, 1912. 

Re,·enue. 

Balance from 1911... 
Subsidy from Government 
Subsidy from Municipalities and 

Shires ... 
Subsidy from Fire Insurance Com

panies ... 
Other sonrces 

£ 
111.778 
30,28/l 

30,288 

30,288 
4,218 

Expenditure. 

Administration 
Salaries-Permanent 
Salaries-Volunteer 
Bnildings, repairs and alterations 
Plant, stores, and clothing 
Electrical work, telephones, fire 

alarms, &c. 
Horses, fodder, harness, &c. 
Lighting and fuel ... 
Miscellaneous 
Balance 

£ 
4,818 

51,773 
9,206 
1,633 
4,543 

569 
4,4i7 
1,722 

11,712 
18,407 

Total ... £108,860 Tota~ .•• •.. £108,860 

Liabilities. 

Fund Account 
Sinking Fund 
Reyenue Account ... 
Other 

Total 

BALANCE-SHEET, 1912. 

£ 
31,945 

5,115 
18,407 
2,721 

£58,188 

Assets. 

Lands and buildings 
Plant, stocks on hand, &c. 
Sundry debtors 
Bank balance and cash 

Total .. _ 

GOVERNMENT EXPENDrTURE ON LOCAL WORKS. 

£ 
11,356 
44,758 

64 
2,010 

£58,188 

Excluding the expenditure on works of national importance, the Govern
ment has expended no less than £45,615,000 on works of purely local 
character. It was not to be expected that the divir.ion of the State into 
local government districts would be followed by an entire stoppage of 
expenditure on works of local interest by the Central Government, but the 
larger portion of the works previously undertaken by the Government 
are left to the local authorities, who, having to provide the revenue, should 
see that it is laid out to the best advantage. The expenditure by the 
Government on account of works which may be classed as local, during 
the last ten years, is given below:'-

Year ended 30th 
Jnne. 

1903 
1904 
1905 
1906 
1907 

I Total I Expenditure. 

£ 
1,349,100 

768,4UO 
641,300 
655,41)0 
887,000 

Per 
head. 

s. d. 
19 2 
10 9 
8 !l 
8 9 

11 7 ' 

Y car ended 30th 
June. 

]908 
1909 
)910 
1911 
1912 

I Total I Expenditure. 

£ 
837,000 
896,000 
816,000 
907,000 

1,091,600 

Per 
head. 

s. d. 
10 6 
11 2 
911 

11 1 
12 10 

The amcunts given abov:e are approximate, and include the expen~ 
diture from loans, consolidated revenue, and from Publio Works Fund~ 
but the endowments to municipalities and shires have not been .taken 
into account. The expenditure on the Burrinjuck Reservoir and 
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Northern Murrumbidgee Irrigation Scheme has also been excluded. The 
large de.9line from 1903 to 1906 is due chiefly to the srnaller borrowing 
policy of the Government, while the iIiorease during the later years is 
caused by the operation .of tne Water and Drainage Act and a consider
able expansion of tramway construction, harbours and rivers, water 
supply and sewerage,&c. 

WATER. Sl3'PPLY FOR COUNTRY TOWNS. 

'l'he Country rrowns Water Supply and Sewerage Act of 1880 was 
passed with the object or assisting municipalities to construct general 
systems of water supply and sewerage. To the end of June, 1913, fifty
two munioipal counoils had availed themselves of the privileges offered 
.8iS' regards the former service, and works were under construction in 
,other municipalities. 

The .amount required for carrying out the works is advanced by the 
State. The lIlunicipality, however, has the option of supervising and 
constructing the works, failing which the Government undertakes these 
duties. Under the original Act, the sum advanced was to be repaid by 
instalments, with interest at the rate of 4 per cent., on the unpaid 
balances, each annual instalment to be equal to 6 per cent. of the total 
bost, and the first payment to be made twelve months after the date 01 
the transfer of the works to the municipality; but as it was found that the 
municipalities which had contracted liabilities in respect of water supply 
works were unable to comply with these conditions, the Government, in 
1'894, passed an amending Act which granted them more favourable 
'terms, the rate of interest being reduced to 3! per cent., and the number 
·~f yearly repayments fixed at a maximum of 100. Under the amending 
Act of 1905, the rate of interest is fixed at 4 per cent. per annum. This 
Act alse-.provides for the-issue of licenses to workmen, for the recovery of 
rates, and for making by-laws for the assessment of lands, and for other 
purposes. 

The following is a statement, as at 30th June, 1913, of the water
'Works completed and handed over by the Government, with the amounts 
:expended, and the sums payable annually for the period of 100 years:-

.!Albury.. .. 
~rmiftakl .. 
·llallina.. .. 
,fII>lranald •• 
'Bathurst .. 
:llerry .. .. 
.Blay~... .. 
Bourke.. .. 
~ .... 
'Owino .. .. 
Co ...... 
Couilobmin •• 
Cooma .• 
C~ ." 
C~"' .. 
'00-_ .... 
Cowa.. .'. 
Detilltqmn •. 

=:.:~: 
(fJoUlbtml .. . 
~' .. . 
'.iIIledah ... . 

11.-;. :: 
~ .-

Amount 01 
Debt (as 

gazetted). 

£, 
41,000 
40,.718 
17,652 

6,000 
55/7lf4 

4,380 
10.771 
13;436 

812 
12,246 
26,911 
P,059 

17,964 
10,'.114 
22,916 
11;1l49 
15,647 
18,1168 
2ll;lltlO 
29'0111 
56)5'1'1 
~. 

;m,lIfIl 
·n,lYI6 
1&>000 ..,m 

Amoullt I 
Payable 

Annually. I 

it 
1,483 
1,474 

664 
217 

2,019 
.159 
389 
486 

61 
456 
999 
297 
766 
381 
876 
506 
'669 
682 
.843 

.. ;257 
2,056 

.i4fiftI 
61U 
·IM 
lI'/'0 
~ 

Municipality. 

Junee 
Katoomba .'. 
Kiam.. .. _. 
Lismore 
Lithgow 
lIIittrtgong .. 
Moalna,," 
Moree.. .. 
M_VlOle .• 
Mu<!gee .• 
Mltl'willmnbah 
Now,... .•. .• 
Nyngan .. 
Omnge.. . .. 
Paaokl!ll... •• 
'Pi<lton ...• •. 
Singleton .• 
Tnmut.. ' .. 
W"I\'jlaWalJll'll 

·W ... ren.. •• 
WelltDgtou .. 
Wentwmth .•.. 
iWilcmmlll. •• 

Amount of 
:Debt (as 
gazetted). 

it 
42·000 
1(0:730 
.7,-073 

18,626 
35;732 
11,996 

7;601 
12,940 
13,000 
19,947 

518 
13,269 
10,219 
40;323 
22,000 
17,cll14 
22,977 
10,.238 
41,l)88 

6,819 
ll$,433 
4,000 
.~ 

Amount 
Payable 

Annually. 

£, 
1;519 

884 
256 
716 

1,4'41 
l\~ 
275 
5'l9 
. ..,10' 
767 

22 
483 
369 

1,007 
796 
680 
980 
S70 

1,618 
200 
706 
1:46 
'lI03 

M,W 
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At Forbes, Hay, and Wilcannia, the works were constructed by the 
municipal authorities, and the expendHure shown in the table is not the 
actual cost of the works, but the Government valuation. 

The .combined financial statements-revenue account ",nd balance-sheet 
-of the municipalities which maintain waterworks are shown below. 
The revenue acoount was as follows for 1912 :-

Expenditure. Income. 

£ £ 
Management 12;562 . Rates levied ... .- 50,216 

Working and maintenance 20,632 Meter rents ... 275'. 

Repairs and renewals 3,491 Water sales ... 22,36Z 

Interest payable to Government ... 29.887 Garden charges, &c .. 5,682 

Other ... 4,132 

Total... £70,70! Total... ... £78,535 

Of the expenditure, management charges acoounted for 17'8 per cent., 
working and maintenance for 29'2 per cent., repairs and renewals 4'9. per 
cent., interest payable to Government 42' 3 per cent., and miscellaneous 
items 5'8 per cent. 

Rates contributed 64·0 per cent. to the income, meter rents 0·2 per cent., 
water sales 28·5 per cent., and garden charges, &c., 7·3 per cent. 

The combined balance-sheet, on 31st December, 1912, was as follows:-

Liabilities. Assets. 

£ £ 
Amount for which liable to Go- Waterworks-plant, buildings, 

vf\rnment 862,743 &c. 881,461 

Interest due to Government and 
unpaid ... 32,637 

Outstanding rates... 12,82() 

Bank balances and cashin hand 21,378 
Sundry cr.editors ... 16,382 

Stores and materials 3,091i. 

Sundry debtors .. , 21,216 

Fixed deposits (includiug intereijt) 5,305 

Total ... £911,762 Total .. , £945,275 

The total amount advanced by the Government was £878,969, of which 
£16,226 has been repaid, and the former sum practically represents the' 
present value of the services; but waere the works were not constructed 
by the Government, the value is' iucluded· as an asset of the loan fund. 
A eonsiderable' amount of rates was outstanding on the da,te mentioned, ' 
while the bank balances and cash in hand were also large, and, on the 
whole, the assets exceeded the liabilities by £33,513. 
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SEW)!:RAGE WORKS. 

Only eleven municipal councils have taken advantage of the Act provid
ing for the construction of sewerage works in country towns, and the 
capital debt and annual repayments on 30th . June, 1913, were as 
follows: -- . 

Municipality. ongll1al payable 

I 

Am?unt of \ Amount 1\ 
Debt. Annually. 

Municipality. original payable I 
Amount of i Amount· 

Debt. Annually. 

Rallina. ... 
Bla.yney '" 
Vaslno .. . 
Coraki .. . 
lforbes .. . 
Hay... . .. 
Katoomba. .. 

£ I 327 
429 

3,023 
1,214 
1,624 

22,368 
3!,748 

£ 
20 
\11) 

129 
69 
59 

809 
1,3113 

Lismore ..• 
Nal'randera 
Parramatta. 
Ta.mworth ... 

I Total... 

£ 
28,368 
10,064 
66,Oll 
1,217 

£ 
1,067 

464 
2,387 

56 

£ 169,393 6,479 

-------------------------
Other sewerage systems are in existence in several places, but they have 

been constructed altogether apart from the Act, and with few exceptions, 
theoperatiolls have been on a .minor scale. The general system of 
sewerage in the metropolitan area has superseded the isolated systems of 
some of the suburban districts. The Metropolitan Board has assumed 
control of the sewerage constructed by the City of Sydney and by various 
suburban municipalities. 

In addition to the assistanoe granted for the works mentioned above, 
the Government has advanced a sum of £291,121 for water trusts, swarop 
drainage, bores, garbage destructors, and other services, which is pay
able by annual instalments, and the amount outstanding on 30th June, 
1913, was £264,588. . 
. Some of the municipalities named in the above table do not levy special 

sewerage rates, and therefore do not keep a separate account. The com
bined financial statements of the other municipalities are shown below. 
The revenue account for the year 1912 was as follows:--

Expenditure. 

Ma.nagement ... ... . .. 
Working and maintenance ... 
Repairs and renewals 
Interest paya.ble to Government ... 
Other ... _ ... _ ... 

£ 
1,410 
2,565 

233 
4,425 

557 

Total ... . .. £9,190 

Rates levied ... 
Other .. , 

Total 

Income. 

£ 
8,343 
1,667 

Practically the only source of income is from rates. Of the expenditure, 
management charges took up 15'3 per cent., working and maintenance 
27'9 per cent., repairs and renewals 2'5 per cent., interest payable to 
Government 48·2 per cent., and other expenses 6·1 per cent. The combined 
balance-sheet was as follows:--

Liabilities. 

£ 
Amount of Capital Debt for which 

liable to Government ... ... 144,189 
Interest due to Government and 

unpaid ... 
Sundry creditors 

Total ... 

4,881 
1,012 

••. £150,082 

Assets. 

Works 
Outstanding rates .•. 
Bank balance and cash 
Stores and materia.ls 
Sundry debtors 

Total. .. 

£ 
145,276 

1,078 
2,209 

154 
1,331 

• •. £150,048 
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Two of the municipalities sho.wed an excess of liabilities amounting to 
£2,523, the others showing an excess of. assets of £2,489. On the whole 
there was an excess o.f liabilities amo.unting to. £34. 

GAS-WORKS. 

The Municipalities Act authorises the construction of works for public 
lighting, and enables municipalities to provide private consumers with 
gas. In addition, acetylene gas plants have been established in fifteen 
municipalities. 

The operations of the municipalities with gas-works in 1912 w:ill be 
seen from the subjo.ined statements showing the trading fund revenue 
account and balance-sheet, and the loan fund balance-sheet. The. first 
statement is the trading fund revenue acoount, and partioulars for 1911 
are appended for purposes o.f oomparison :-

Expenditure. 1911. 
I 

1912. Income. I 1911. I 1912. 

£ £ £ £ 
Manufacture ... ... 29,942 33,836 Private lighting . .. 43,183 46,523 
Distribution ... ... 2,931 3,806 Public lighting . .. 9,258 10,177 
Management expenses 5,323 6,:345 Sale residual products 5,806 6,157 
Public lighting ... 2,149 2,747 Other .. , . .. .., 252 395 
Other ... ... . .. 4,564 2,lM 

---
Total ... £ 44,909 48,890 Total ... £ 58,499 63,252 

On the total operations for 1912 there was a gross profit o.f £14,362, 
none of the municipalities showing a loss. The manufacture of gas 
accounted for 71·2 per cent. of the expenditure, as compared with 66·7 
per cent. in 1911, and private lighting for 73·6 per cent. of the income 
as against 73'S per cent. in 1911. 

The gross profit was. reduced in the Net Revenue Appropriation Ac
count, which is not shown here, by charges amounting to £15,140. Transfers 
to the loan fund included £5,194 for payment of interest, and £3,433 for 
other purposes; and the net profit for 1912 was £672, which, added to the 
credit balance of £12,771 brought forward from 1911, leaves £13,443 to be 
carried forward. 

The next statement is the balance-sheet of the trading account for 
1912:-

Liabilities. 

Due to other Funds 
Sundry creditors 
Reserves ... 

Total 

£ 
2,667 

20,210 
3,172 

... £26,049 

Assets. 

I 
Materials, stock, &c.... . .. 
Sundry debtors. including amounts 

due from other funds... ... 
Fixed deposits 
Bank balance and cash .. 

£ 
38,298 

13,368 
1,573 
6,649 

Total ... £p9,88S 

The total excess of assets amounted to £33,839, to which each muni
oipality, with three exceptions, contributed. 

93791-B 
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. ! The following balance-sheet of the loan fund really shows the value of 
the assets of this tra~ing concern for 1912 :-

Liabilities. 

Loans. c\lrrent 
In~rest. wcrliu~d no\; paill ... 

~ 
lIU,tlO7 

2,00'1 

.... £ 153,678 

Assets. 

Land and buildings 
Plant, &0. ... I ... 

DU!l from other {\lnds 
Investments 
Other 

Total 

£ 
31,992 

lro,3J.2 
14,431 
5.916 
1,957 

... £204,608 

Against a total loan indebtedness of £153,618, the munioipalities had 
assets valued at £204,608, the excess of assets being substantial. Of the 
assets, land, builO.ings, plant, &c., made up 89'1 per cent.; amounts due 
from other funds, chiefly trading accounts, 7·1 per cent.; and invest
ments, &e., 3'8 per oont. 

E:(.ECTRIC~TY WeRKs. 

The following municipalities have erected electric lighting plants:
Sydney, Redfern, Broken Hill, MOss Vale, Newcastle, Penrith, Tamworth, 
Young, and Inverell. These works were erected under special Acts, as 
eiootrie lighting may not be undertaken without the authority of a special 
Act. 

Dealing with the electricity works in a similar manner t{) the gas
. works, the following ac()ounts show the results of the operations in 1912 
in respect of' municipalities operating uuder the Local Government Act, 
Sydney electric lighting undertaking having already been dealt with. 

The trading revenue acoount for 1911 and 1912 shows :-

Expenditnre. 1911. 

I 
1912. Income. 

I 
1911. 

1 
1912. 

£ £ £ £ 
Generation ... ... 13,322 18,611 Private lighting ... 9-,478 lR,787 
Distribution ... ... 1,957 3,476 Public lightmg ... 9,569 12.414 
Management, &c. ... 1,930 3,377 Power supply ... 5,373 6,589 
Special charges ... ... 1,046 390 Rents of meters, &c. ... 297 862 
ReseJ1ves (renewals and Other ... ... .. . 469 936 

repairs) ... . .. ...... 401 
Public lighting ... ... 2,090 2,27& 
Othllr ... ... 

'''1 56 

446 
-- ----

Total ... £ 20,401 28;9n I Total ... £ 25,186 39,579 

Generation of electricity is the lar~est ite~ of ~~penditure, accountillg 
. :flo)! 64·2 per cent. of the whole. J)if;tribution of the current cost 12·9 per 

cent., and management 11'7 per oont. The gross profit of this ooncern 
ti>'. t4e municipalities combined was £lO,60~; but the transactions of the 
Net' Revenue Appropriation Accoulit (not included here) show a debit 
balance of .£4,309 to be oarried forward t{) the next acoount. This 
1pI;satiailact(j)fY result was b~ughll about by t~ bu.rdel:.\1ing of the debit 
side of the Moount with amQI1la:_.t~.rndt~;~ll!),a l;QWiltllllrul. . 
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The balance-sheet of the trading fund for 1912 is as follows :-

Liabilities. Assets, 

£ ;t; 
Due to other funds ... ... ... 9,597 Materials, stock, &c. ." 5,644 
Sundry creditors ... ... ... 2,974 Sundry debtOrs ... ... ... 8,fJ25 

Bank bal~nce and cash ... ." 4,044 
Other . ' .. ... ... .. . 143 

Total '" ... ;£ 1:l,aUl Total ... •• 0" • £ 18,756 

The last statement is the balance-sheet of the loan fund for 1912':-

Liabilities. A_s;, 

£ :£ 
Loa!n1'l Cttl't'OOt· ... . .. '" 123,273 Land and buildings' ... . .. 9,552 
Inte~ _ned oot paid ... 13,3:{2 Steam plant ... '" .. , 32,837 
Ot.W ... . ... ... 3;554 Dynamos, ... ... .. . ... 5,322 

Cables, poles, &c. ... .. . 40,793 
Due from other funos '00. . .. 18,918 
Hank baiaifi<Je Mid ~ ... 6,816 
Other ... 00' ... ... 9,972 

T()tal .... ... £ 14t1,159 Total ... .. . £ 124,210 

The liabilities exceed the assets by £15,949, and the assets do not even 
cover the outsta,nding loans and acorued interest. It should be noted, 
however, that as the trading fund is able to meet interest charges, pro
vide for redemption and sinking fund, and still show a surplus, there 
is no reason to doubt the solvency of the unde~akings. 

POLLS OF RATEPAYERS. 

Municipalities and Shires, 1906 to 1913. 
Under the Loe'al Government Act, 1906, before certain proposals can 

be brought into effect a poll of ratepayers must be taken in the Municipality 
or Shire conc"rned. For example, polls of ratepayers must be held, both in 
Shires and in Municipalities, on proposals to unite two or more adjoining 
areas, or to unite part or parts of an area to the whole or part or parts of 
another area, as to levying special or local rates, and as to whether such rates 
shall be levied on the unimproved capital value or the improved capital value. 
On a favourable vote of ratepayers the council of either a Shire or Munici
pality may be granted the right to exercise special powers on a number of 
minor subjects, such as the regulation of buildings to be erected; the sup
pression of public nuisances, and the establishment, maintenance, &c., of 
bands, gardens, libraries, amusement places, &c. 

A municipality may submit to its ratepayers questions as to whether a 
loan shall be raised, and, if so, whether the resultant loan rate shall be levied 

, on a particular part of the municipality, and whether on the unimproved 
capital value or improved capital value. 

Shire ratepayers are allowed to decide at the poll whether a portion of the 
Shire shall be proclaimed an "urban area;" 

The ratepayers' roll contains the names of owners or lessees of ratable 
property, of managers, &c., of public companies which own ratable property, 
and of lessees of ratable Crown land. 

From the date of the institution of Local Government in 1906 up to the 
end of June, 1913, twenty-one polls of ratepayers were held by twenty shires, 
and.seventy-one municipalities were responsible for the conduct of 100 such 
polls: 
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An analysis of the voting discloses the fact that in the majority of 
instances the ratepayers evidenced a lack of interest in matters of import
ance. Of 106,729 person eligible to vote at municipal polls, only 23,622, or 
22·1 per cent., voted. Shire ratepayers displayed more interest in' the ques
tions submitted to them, and of 6,714 qualified to vote, 2,210, or 32'9 per cent., 
voted. 

In one municipality, Richmond, a poll was advertised to be held to decide 
whether an additional area should be added to the municipality. No person 
voted, either for or against the proposal. The N arrandera Municipal Ooun
cil sought an expression of opinion from the 430 ratepayers as to whether 
a sum or £1,400 should be borrowed to construct a water main. Only six 
persons voted, all being in favour of the loan. At Murrumburrah and Mos
man polls regarding loans resulted in 3'3 per cent. and 4·9 per cent. of rate-
payers voting respectively. . 

On the other hand, 86·8 per cent. of the Narrabri W~st ratepayers voted 
on a proposal to amalgamate with the adjacent shire, while a poll held at 
J amberoo respecting the town boundaries drew 85·3 per cent. of voters to 
the poll. 

In the Shires the highest proportional vote was given at Lockhart, 60·9 
per cent. on the subject of a local rate, and the lowest was in Ku-ring-gai, 
where only 15·7 per cent. of ratepayers expressed an opinion as to whether 
the number of councillors should be increased from 6 to 9. 

Of the 100 polls held in municipalities fifty-one were on questions respect
ing loans, and twenty-one on rating, the remaining twenty-eight being on 
various subjects, such as street lighting, water supply, erection of town 
halls, gasworks, &c., and others dealing with municipal boundaries, abolition 
of wards, and amalgamation~ith shires or other municipalities. 

In shires, polls were held as follows :-Ratir,g 7, Proclamation of town
ships as "Urban areas" 5, Amalgamation with municipalities 3, the 
remaining 6 being on miscellaneous subjoots. 

In most instances the voting was very light on financial matters such as 
lpans and rating, while the greatest interest was manifested in matters 
dealing with amalgamation, alteration of boundaries, and formation of 
urban areas; these being perhaps more easily understood and creative of 
more local interest than questions of finance. 

The following statement shows the number of polls held in municipalities 
and in shires up tD June, 1913, distinguished according to the propDr
tion of ratepayers who voted :-

Percentage of Ratepayer. 
who Voted. 

U 
I 

nder 10 per cent.. .. 
o to 25 

)6 to 33g 
31; to 5U 3 

fi 
o 

1 to 75 
\"er 75 

" 
" 
" 
" 
" 

Total 

... 

... 

... 
'" ... 
... 

.. , 

... 

. .. 

.. 

... . .. 

. .. 

Number of cases where Poll tell within 'pecified 
limits of proportion of Ratepayers voting. 

MUnicipalities.j Shire.: I Total. 

11 ... 11 
53 2 55 
14 6 20 
18 10 28 
2 3 15 
2 ... 2 

------------
100 21 121 

From this it is apparent that in eighty-six (71 per cent.) of the cases 
not more than one-third of the ratepayers voted, and in 114 (94 per 
cent.) of the cases not more than one-half of the ratepayers voted. 
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Consideration of these results suggests the advisablefless of an amend
ment of the Act to provide for a minimum poll of, say, one-third of rate
payers being secured before the question at Issue shall be decided. 

The statement below shows the municipalities and shires in which polls 
have been held, the date of the poll, and particulars respecting the number 
who voted and the result of the poll:-

Municipality. 

Alexandria •.••..•.. , ..•.. 
Ashfield •....•............ 
Balmain .••.....•..•...... 
Drummoyne •.....•..... 
Enfield ................. . 
Glebe .................... . 
Hunter's Hill ........... . 
Kogarah ................. . 

::~ :::::::::::::::::: 
Lane Cove •.............. 
Manly .................... . 
Marrickville .............. . 

" .............. . 

Mosm'~n ,0, ::::::::::::::: 

Mascc:i..o ... :::::: :::::: ::: 
Ne~own '0'::::::::::::::: 
Randwick .............. . 

R.edi~rn ... ::::::::::::::: 
Ryde .................... . 
Waterloo ................. . 
Waverley ............•... 

WO~llahr~··::::::::::::::: 

Albury ... :::::::::::::::::: 

~!~a~~e~ .. ::::::::::::::: 
Blayney ................ . 
Bowral ................. . 
Broken Hill .............. . 

" .............. . 
'0 .............. . 

Casino .................... . 

" .................... . 

Coo'ma ::::::::::::::::::::: 

Cor~wa::::::::::::::::::::: 

Glen Inne;"::::::::::::::: 
Goulburn .............. . 
Grafton ................. . 
Greta .................... . 

H~'Y ... ::::::::::::::::::::: 
!nverell ................. . 

J"amberoo'::::::::::::::::: 
Katoomba .............. . 
Kempsey ................. . 
Lismore .................. . 
Lithgow ................. . 

Ma~iean :::::::::::::::::: 
Maitland, East •........ 

" ........... . 

Maitl,md, West"::::::::: 

Polls of Ratepayers. 

Year. Reason for holdinA" 
Poll. 

1912 Loan .................... . 

Aboliti,;~·~'iw~;;i~···.::: 
Loan ................... .. 
Sec.109 ................ .. 
Loan .................... . 
Local Rate ............. .. 
Loan ................... .. 

1913 
1910 
1910 
1910 
1912 
1912 
1910 
1912 
1913 Lo'~al &t~ .. ::::::::::::::: 
1912 
1910 Loan ................... .. 
1913 
1913 

u.'a.v. ,;~iC:V:·R~t~::: 
Loan ................... .. 
Changing name ........ . 
Loan ................... .. 
To,,?, Han erection .. . 
Ratmg .................... . 
Abolition of Wards .. . 
Loan .................... . 

1913 
1908 
1913 
1911 
1913 
1913 
1908 
1910 
1910 
1912 

~~g~ ~i~I~~~::::::::::::::::: 
1911 Town Hall .............. . 
1908 U.C.V. or I.C.V. Rate .. . 
1912 Loan (Local) .......... .. 
1912 Loan ................... .. 
1908 Sale yards Erection '" 
1910 Loan ................... .. 
1908 U.C.V. or I.C.V. Rate .. . 
1912 Water ................... .. 
1907 Water Trust ........... . 
1908 Subsidy to Bands .... .. 
1908 Street-lighting Rate .. . 
1909 Loan .................... . 

~~g~ G~s ... ::::::::::::::::::::: 
1912 Local Rate ............. . 
1910 Sec. 109 (X) ........... . 
1911 Loan .................... . 
1909 " .................... . 

m!I:: ::::::::::::::::::::: 
1910 " ................... .. 
1912 " .................... . 
1913 
1910 U:C.V. ~~·ic:v:·ii;{t.;::: 
1908 Loan .................... . 
1910 
1908 
1909 
1912 

:s'~unda;i~;····::::::::::::: 
Loan .. _~; .............. .. 

Eec e "orks ........ . 

~~~g Loan" ............ ::::::::: 
1912 
1913 
1912 
1909 

R:.te of :r.;;~~":::::::::::: 
Rate ...................... .. 
U.C.V. or I.C.V. Rate ... 

1910 u" 
1912 Rate ..................... .. 
1912 Loan ................... .. 
1913 

Rate
payers 
on Roll. 

37 
3,679 
3,552 
1,612 
1,041 
1,450 

33 
315 
350 
266 
501 

2,000 
5,298 
5,298 
5,298 
2,173 
2,486 
1,362 
1,363 
2464 
2;889 
2,889 
1,401 
1,624 

47 
2,945 
3,467 
],796 

128 
823 
680 
205 
425 
395 

4,371 
4,371 
4,371 

694 
694 
694 
20 

322 
322 
405 
241 
583 

1,358 
614 
271 
273 
438 
633 
682 

43 
1,160 

580 
827 
970 
975 
975 
201 
632 
632 
684 
684 

1,022 1 

Number who Voted. 

For. 

16 
2M 
108 
204 

32 
134 

39 
78 
20 
69 

144 
880 
758 
441. 
38S' 

78 
281 
159 

79 
248 
181 

63 
144 

2 
413 
804 
273' 

35 
154 

70 
34 
30' 
45 

1,123 
1,049 

345 
38 
40 
71 

3 
77 
45 
49 
41 
66 

204 
72 
11 
21 
66" 

189 
25 
15 

113 
103 

38 
47 
52 
61 
25 
88" 

120' 
31 
56 
'84 

I Against. I fo::;al. \ Total. 

1 
15S 
185 
178 
130 

68 
13 
51 
45 
52 
53 

8 
196 
316 
629 
84t 
38 

229 
228 
422 
322 
264 
187 
123 

10 
333 
343 
171t 

7 
45 
35 

.11 
17t 
44 

279 
1,033 

350 
82 
77 
37 

6 
11 
10 
15 

7 
7 

55 .-
180 

5 

27t 
86 
24 
22 
81 
56 
60 

113 
20 
16 
55 
84t 
80t 

101 
58 

209 

3 
13 
21 

6 

3 
4 
3 

28 
110 
34 

7 
7 

28 
11 
1.1 

4 
8 
9 

3 
49 

2 
1 
1 
4 

4 

21 
128 

25 
16 
19 
28 

3 

11 
4 
1 
4 

11 
2 

14 
2 
4 
8 
2 

3 

2 
3 

17 
423 
296 
395 
183 
202 

13 
96 

123 
75 

126 
155 

1,104 
1,104 
1,104 

479 
123 
538 
398 
512 
574 
453 
259 
267 

12 
U9 

1,196 
446 

43 
200 
109 

45 
51 
89 

1423 
2,210 

720 
136 
136 
136 

9 
91 
55 
64 
48 
72 

259 
263 
20 
22 
97 

286 
51 
37 

208 
161 
102 
168 

74 
77 
80 

172 
203 
132 
116 
296 

Propor:. 
tion of 
Rate

payers 
who 

Voted. 
per 

cent. 
45'9 
11'5 

8·3 
24·5 
17'6 
13'9 
39'4 
30'5 
35'1 
20'5 
25'1 

7'7 
20'8 
20'8 
20'8 
22'0 

4·9 
39·5 
29·2 
20·8 
19·9 
15·7 
18·5 
16'4 
25'5 
25'4 
34·5 
24·8 
33'6 
24·3 
16·0 
21·9 
12'0 
22·5 
32·5 
50'6 
16·5 
19·6 
19·6 
19·6 
45·0 
28·3 
17-1 
15·8 
19·9 
12'3 
19·0 
42·8 

7'4 
8·1 

22·1 
45·2 

7·5 
85·3 
17·9 
27·8 
12·3 
17·3 

7'6 
7·9 

39'9 
27'2 
32·1 
19·3 
16·9 
28·9 

* Indicates the number who voted in favour of the Unimproved Capital Value being the basis of rating. 
_ t Indicates the number in favour of the rate being levied on the Improved Capital Value. 
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lIIunjcip;>lity. 

Moss Vale ...........•... 

}4:00gee ..... ::::::::::::::: 
MI.lrl'UIIlQurrah •..•...... 
MurrurUlldi •.•......•....• 
Muswelll>rook~ .......... . 
Narral:/ri ..••....•.•.....•. 

West ..•• : •...... 

1910 
1912 
1911 
1913 
1913 
]911 
1912 
1912 

Narrand~ra ...... ......... 1911 
Newcastle ..... ............ 1908 

" ............... 1912 
Adamstown............... 1909 

Lambton, N~~ .. :::::::::I m~ 
Merewether ............ 1911 
Stockton .................. 1911 
Wickham .................. 1908 
Orange ........ .......... 1911 

" East ............ 1911 
Parkes ..................... 1909 
Peak Hill.................. 1909 

Port lI1acqu~ri~·::::::::: 
Richmond .............. .. 
Scone .................... .. 
Singleton ................ .. 

S~t'htleld '"3;;d''' F~;: 
/leld. 

Tamworth ............. .. 

Temora .0.::::::::::::::: 
Tenterfield ............ .. 
Wollongong ~: ........ .. 
Wyalong .............. . 

1910 
1911 
1906 
1912 
1909 
1.909 
1911 

1910 
1911 
1911! 
1909 
1909 
1912 

PQlIs of Ratepayers-continued. 

neason for !)olding 
Poll. 

Loan 

Se~. 109"':::::::::::::::::: 
Loan .....•........•...... 
Rating ................... .. 
Water SUpply .......... . 
Loan .................... . 
AlMlgalMtion with 

Shire. 
Loan ................... .. 

Ll~ting·st~;;.;i~··::.·::.::: 

Local street Ilghtb;,g'::: 

Band ................... .. 
Rating .................... . 
Ama1gamation .. 00 ••••• 

Loan :: .......... :::::::::::: 

T~ add·t~·M~~ip~ity:: 
To alter Boundaries ... 
U.C~V. or I.C.V. Rate ... 

Local Lighting" ...... ::: 

Loan .................... . 
Local Loan ............. . 
Loan ................... .. 
AmalgalMtion ........ .. 
U.C.V. or I.C.V. Rate ... 
Town Hall ............. .. 

Rate· 
paJ'ers 

on R()1l. 

270 
273 
650 
386 
213 
271 
308 

53 

430 
1,140 
1,227 

494 
494 
361 
635 
511 

1,387 
448 
393 
381 
258 
258 
210 
179 
197 
523 
523 
176 

849 
97 

481 
461 
795 
313 

106,729 

Number who Voted. 

For. I Against. I fo:::;"1.1 .T.otal. 

48 
40 

148 
8 

58 
71 
25 
43 

6 
118 
144 

36 
87 
18 

219 
7 

39 
90 

113 
61 
24 

9 
18 

65 
54" 

'52' 
26 

54 
11 
87 
69 

131' 
39 

19 
16 

113 
2 

25 
59 
33 

3 

305 
98 
98 
63 
56 

111 
58 

222 
10 
66 
27 
12 
24 
12 

7 
14t 
16t 
28 

38 
22 
14 
65 
17t 
13 

2 
1 
1 

26 

6 

6 
2 
1 

3 
1 
1 

8 

67 
66 

263 
11 
84 

130 
59 
46 

6 
449 
242 
140 
150 

74 
335 

62 
262 
100 
179 

91 
37 
34 
30 

Nil 
72 
68 
68 
64 

92 
33 

109 
134 
149 

53 

... 23,622 

Propoi-· 
tion of 
Rate· 
payers 
.who 

Voted. 
per 

cent. 
24·8 
20'5 
40·l> 

3'3 
39'4 
47'9-
19·1 
86·8 

1·4 
39·4 
lIH~ 
2&·3 
30-,4. 
20-J) 
5.2.1 
12'1 
1&9 
22·3 
45·l> 
23'8 
14'3 
Ifl-l~ 
14'3 

36:5 
13'() 
13'0 
30·1 

10·8 
34·0 
22·7 
29·1 
18'7 
16·9 

22-1 

• Indicates the number who voted in favour of the Unimproved Capital Value being the basis of rating. 
t Indicates the number in favour of the rate being levied on the ·lmprovoo. Capital Value. 

Shires. 
.Propor., 

Rat.· 
Number w!)o Voted. tioRof 

Shire. Year. Re_n 'for holding Rate· 
Poll. payers 

IAgain.t.Jfo~~!.1 Total. 
payers on Roll. For. who 
Voted, 
~~ 

coat. 
Adjungbilly ............ 1910 Re Urban Area ......... 3" 16 9 2 27 72-9 
Bannockburn ............ 1913 

Rate,'Loeal .. :::::::::::: 
75 6 25 31 41'3 

Blal<Iand .................. 1909 346 68 37 105 30·3 

Bolw~rra :::::::::::::::::: 
1912 Mun\cipallty at Newnes 108 4 27 4 35 3204 
1909 Be Urban Area ......... 124 10 40 60 >((}03 

B1In"l\IIgong ., .............. 19}2 
Local'Rate 

'" .0 •••••• ~ 84 12 38 61 00'" 
Byron ..................... 1912 ............... 143 6 42 48 33>6 

CrQokw;;li'::::::::::::::::: 
1913 

POWM~ of lIIiiiiiciij;;;,iity 
7'1 2 29 31 40·2 

1910 152 31 37 5 73 48'() 
Ga4ara ..................... 1911 JAlan ..................... 280 45 88 133 47-5 
Ollgandra ................. 1908 :R9.t~ ........................ it'/' 7 18 00 17-1 

Ku,rii{g·gai ::::::::::::::: 
1909 117 12 35 1 48 4l'() 
1911 In!lf<ja;;;"·:N{wb.;~"·;jf 1,925 267 35 302 15'7 

Counctllors. 
,KyOgle ............... t ..... 1910 Garba~ervlce ....... 120 '1 27 34 .. 8 
Lake }4:acqlllU'ie ......... 1912 Local te ............... 340 89 65 1 10l> 8(}o(~ 

LollldJart .................. 1908' 
AlM~matio'n·;;lW~i 

82 :i 28 1 60 60·9 
Nallllli ..................... 1912 1,0l!9 355 60 4'16 4603 

Nepl,an .................... 
Nan-abrl. 

1911 Amaiglllllation of G94 89 123 6 218 81-' 

Wa!l:Qo! .................... 
Mulgaa. 

75 lW 11 36 4S'() 1911 Rate ....................... 
Wol'lllhlU'n ................. 1911 .trrbal) Area ............... /lO 3 17 20 4O.() 
Woolooma ................ 1912 Amalgamation of Soone 73& 216 70 31 317 4200 ---------

6,7U, 2,210 3!1ol1 
~ 
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METROPOLITAN BOARn OF 'WATER SUPPLY AND SEWERAGE. 

In March, 1888, the Government' passed an Act establishing a Board 
of Administration, uuder the title of the Metropolitan Board of Water 
Supply and Sewerage, to regulate the water supj3Ii?,.ll.:j:.td sewerage services 
in the county of Cumberland, including those under, the control of the 
City Council. 'l'he management of the former service was trartsferred to 
the Board in May, 1888, and of the latter in September, 1889. The total 
length of water mains taken over was 353 miles, and on 30th June, 
1913, this had increased to i ,864 mites, incllusive of trunk mains. 
There were 70k miles of sewers ill 1889,lengtlienedto 890! mites of 
sewers, and 32t miles of stormwaterdrains in 1913. 

The Board consists of seven members, three vf whom are appointed by 
the Government, two, by the CityCoundl"and·twoby 'the suburban and 
country municipalities within theoounty of Cumberland supplied with 
water. '1'he Board is subject too the general cont1'Ol of the Minister for 
Works-aprDvision considered necessary, as the Government advances 
the whole of the money for the construction of the works, the amount so, ' 
advanced constituting pirt 'Of the publio debt of the State. 

METROPOLIT"\N WATER SUPPLY. 

As early as 1830 authority was given by the Legislative Council to the 
City Corporation for the construction of water and sewerage works, and' 
a system of water supply from the Laohlan, Bunnerong, and Botany, 
Swamps was adopted. By this scheme the waters of the streams draining 
these swamps were intercepted at a point near the shore of Botany Bay., 
A pumping plant was erected there, and the water raised to Crown-street 
reservoir, 141 feet above the level of the sea, thence into Paddin~il 
reservoir, at an elevation of 214 feet aboye sea-level; jtnd to Woollalra;. 
282 feet aboye sea-level. The cost of these works was £1,719,565. This 
system has since been superseded by the Upper Nepean system, Nae 
management of which was transferred in 1888 to the Metropolitan Board 
of Water Supply and Sewerage. ' 

The sources of supply under the existing system are the waters of the 
Nepean, Cataract, and Cordeaux RiYers, draining an area of 354 square, 
miles, a catchment enjoying a oopious and regular rainfall. The off-take 
works are built at a height of 437 feet above the level of the sea, and the. 
water flows by means of tunnel, open canal, and wrought-iron aqueducts 
to Prospect Heservoir, a distance of 40 miles from the farthest source of 
supply. The conduits above Prospect Reservoil' have a maximum delivery 
of 150,000,000 gallons per day, and for 10 miles below this reservoir the 
capacity of the canals and pipes is 50,000,000 gallons. For the last 
11 miles the water is conveyed by two 48-inch mains. In this work there 
are 631 miles of tunnels, canals, and pipes. 

Notwithstanding the size of Prospect Reservoir, it was found in 1902-
a very dry year-that the supply was not sufficient for the growing needs 
of the metropolis. 'fhe Government therefore decided to build the 
Cataract Dam, which was completed in 1908, the catchment area above . 
the dam being about 50 square miles. The water flows from this daIn 
down the Cataract River to a weir as Broughton's Pass, where it enters a 
tunnel preViously existing, Mid is Clonveyed by a system of open camus 
to the Prospect Rasenoir. The total distance from Cataract to Sydney, 
tJlt2Prospect, is 66! miles.' . 
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The dimensions of the Prospect and Cataract dams are shown in the 
following statement:-

Dam. 

Prospect ... 
Cataract ... 

I 
Height I 

' abo" •• 
Sea·level. 

~' ' ft. , !" 

"'f 

)95 

'" 950 

Are ... 

,acres. 

1,26611 

2,400 

Capa.city. Length. I Wi~!~. at I Height. 

gallons. ft. ft. ft. 

1I,029,180,COO' 7,300 30 851 

21,411,000,000 8Il 16! 160 

* When full. about half this quantity i. availa"l. by IlT"vitation. 

From Prospect the water flows 5 ll\,iles by open canal to the Pipe Head 
Basin, thence 5 miles by 6-feet wrought-iron and steel pipes to the Potts' 
Hill Balance Heservoir, which has a capacity of 100,000,000 gallons, and 
c(}vers 24~ aeres. This reservoir was designed to tide over any interrup
tion in the supply from Prospect, as well as to prevent fluctuation at the 
head of pressure. A by-pass is laid along the floor to enable mains to 
deliver water to Sydney direct. 

At Potts' Hill the water passes through a series of copper-gauze screens, 
and is then oonducted by two 48-inch mains and three smaller mains to 
the reticulated area south of Port Jackson. At Lewisham a bifurcatioll 
takes place in one of the 48-inch mains; one branch supplying the Peter
sham Reservoir, the other continuing to Crown-street. 'rhe Petersham 
Reservoir is 166 feet above high-water mark, is built of brick, and has 
a capacity of 2,157,000 gallons. The other 48-inch main, laid in 1893, 
delivers water direct from Potts' Hill to Crown-street. These two trunk 
mains are connected at Petersham as an intermediate spot. The Crown
stroot Reservoir is 21 miles from Prospect. It is of brick, Itnd contains' 
3,250,000 gallons, the top water-level being 141 feet above high-water 
ruark. 

On account of the elevation of parts of the reticulated area, pumping 
is necessary for the purpose of supplying the upper zones, and no less 
than 7,196'16 million gallons were rais .. d at the various stations during 
the twelve months ended June 1912, representing 64'9 per cent. of the 
total quantity discharged from Prospeet, and the pumping expenses 
amQunted in the aggregate t.o £27,035. At Crown-street is situated the 
main pumping station, where are erected three sets \Qf compound high
duty pumping engines. A covered reservoir, of a oapacity of 18,500,000 
gallons, has been constructed in the Centennial Park, at a height of 245 
feet, for the purpose of ensuring a larger bulk of water within the city 
limits. At Ashfield there is a 100,000-gallon wrought-iron tank at an 
elevation of 223 feet above high w;ater. This tank is supplied from the 
Centennial Park Reservoir, by a main, and provides for the higher part 
of the district. Vaucluse Reservoir is connected with Waverley, and 
supplies a distric,t of about 1,200 acres around Vaucluse and South Head. 
It has a diameter of 107 feet, a depth of 18 feet, and its capacity is 
1,000,000 gallons. 

North Sydney receives its supply from Potts' Hill, via Ryde, where 
there is a reservoir containing 2,116,000 gallons, from which the water 
is pumped into a million-gallon tank at Ryde village, 234: feet above sea
level, and, by a continuation of the same main, into a pair of tanks, of 
8. joint capacity of 3,000,000 gallons; at Chatswood, atJ.. an elevation of 
370 foot above high-water mark. Water can be lifted direct from Ryde to 
Wahroonga and Pymble, or maybe re-pumped from Chatswood, where a 
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small pumping station has been erected. There are two tanks of 1,000,000 
and 40,000 gallons capacity at Wahroonga, 7i miles distant, at an eleva
tion of 717 feet above sea-level, whence the water flows as far as Hornsby. 
13 miles to the north-west of Port Jackson. A concrete reservoir of a 
tapacity of 500,00(:) gallons has been constructed at Pymble. From this 
reservoir the districts between Pymble and Chatswood are served, thus 
reducing the abnormal pressure by reason of the supply being from so 
great a height as Wahroollga. 

From the Ryde tank the districts of Ryde, Gladesville, ap.d Hunter's Hill 
are supplied; while a 9-inch main extends over the Parramatta and Iron 
Cove bridges to supply Balmain. An elevated tank, with a capacity of 
72,800 gallons, and a reservoir with a capacity of 1,925,000 gallons have 
been erected at Mosman. 

The districts of Campbelltown and Liverpool are supplied from the 
main canal by gravitation. At the latter place, a 4,000,000-gallon earthen 
reservoir has been constructed, and a tank with a capacity of 250,000 
gallons, for {he purpose of tiding over any interruption in the flow from 
the canal. Other districts lying nearer Sydney, viz., Smithfield, Gran
ville, Auburn, and Rookwood, are also supplied en route; and at Smith
field there is a IOO,OOO-gallon concrete tank, the top water of which is 175 
feet above sea-level. At Penshurst there are two tanks 270 feet above 
sea-level, one of which has a capacity of 1,000,000 gallons, and the other 
of 22,800 gallons. Works for the supply of water to the towns of Camden 
and N arellan, from a point on the canal near Kenny Hill, were completed 
in October, 1899. In 1893, the Board assumed control of the Richmond 
waterworks, in 1902 of the Manly works, and in 1903 of the W ollongong 
works. Manly is also ~onnected with the metropolitan system by a main 
from Mosman, crossing Middle Harbour. 

Thr, following statement shows the number of houses and popUlation in 
the metropolitan area supplied with water during the last ten years ;-

I Estimated Average r Average Daily Supply. 
Year ended I Houses Population Daily TotalSuppJy 

Per House. I Per Head. 30th June. Supplied. supplied. Supply. for Year. 

• No. No. gallons. gallons . gallons. /gallonft. 

1904 109,191 546,000 18,690,000 6,840,549,000 171 34'2 

1905 112,343 . 561,700 21,712,800 7,925,184,000 193 38'7 

1906 116,202 581,000 22,393,300 8,1';'3,555,000 193 38'5 -
1907 120,782 603,900 22,912,600 8,263,101,000 IS9 37'9 

1908 124,083 621,400 24,500,400 8,967,l~5,000 197 39'5 

1909 128.508 642,500 25,911,400 9,457,660,000 201 40'3 

I!)\O 1:~3,i88 668,90J 26,903,000 9,819,652,000 201 40'2 

Hill 139,2:17 696,200 29,007,000 1O,587,434,COJ 208 41·7 

1!)'2 146,236 731,200 30,!122,OOO 11,141,700,0')0 208 417 

1913 155,213 776,100 32,784,000 11,966,193,000 211 42·2 

The rate levied for water is 6d. in the £; in the Metropolitan district, 
while lld. is the charge for 1,000 gallons by meter. The revenue from 
the Water SeI:vice Branch during the year ended 30th June, 1913, exclu
sive of the country towns, was £361.187, and the expenditure, including 
interest on capital, £327,713. 'rhe net revenue showed a return of ~·96 
pe~ cent .. on the capital debt of £5,907,125. 
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The foUo<wing statement gives the transactions fort\aclJ. of t1m lut ten 
years:-

Capltitl I W01'king 
Net Net profit 

Year retnrn after after~itlg 
ended cost- Reveune. I expendi· Interest. paying wot nj( Interest· !lOth June. bearing. I 

ture. w·orking expenses anti 
expellse~. interest. 

I ---

. £ £ £ £ per cent. £ 
19(}-l 4,289,012 222,827 ,57,800 144,927 385 20,100 
1905 4,434,9lJl 251,50:3 66,015 15a,301 4'18 ;{:2,18! 
19(}6 4,674,341 270,263 64,487 164,216 4'40 41,Ii/jO 
]907 4,902,463 275,591 67.593 176,170 4'24 31,8')8 
1908 5,009,012 283,410 75,016 18:3,033 4'16 :15,361 
1909 5,146,302 2(;7,519 80,281 185,591 3'6.1, 1,647 
1910 5,286,917 284,913 I 9:3,027 184,486 :-1'63· 7,430 
1911 5,420,813 299.442

1 

99,:155 192,486 3'69 7,601 
1912 5,606,268 32~1,605 112,91)8 198,443 3'86 18,204 
1913 5,907,]25 361,187 126,795 20U,1J18 3-96 33,474 

The charges were reduced in 1907 and in 1908; but the returns still 
show a profit after paying working expenses and interest. 

In addition to the city and suburbs, various country towns are supplied 
with water by the Metropolitan Board, and their accounts are kept 
distinct from those of the· metropolis. The works at Richmond and 
Wollongong were constructed under the Country Towns Water Supply 
and Sewerage Act, and subsequently handed over to the. Board; also the 
districts of Campbelltown, Camden, and Narellan, and Liverpool, receive 
the water by gravitation from the upper canal ·at Prospect. The follow
ing table shows particulars of the capital, receipts, and expenditure in 
the country districts during the year ended 30th June, 1913;-

Annual Liability. 

--
Capital Interest and Maintenance, Charges 

District. Revenue. instalment for Cost. required to pay including water Total. proportion of off coot of HeadOfllce supplied 
reti~ulation from' 
in 100 years . expenses. Canal. 

... 1 
£ £ £ £ £ £ 

Campbelltown '" 8,491 !l3fi 307 210 ]82 699 
Liverpool ... ... ... 20,806 1,464 752 408 46$ 1,628 
Camden and N arellan ... 10,83:; 631 392 liD 270 832 
Richmond ... ... ... 15,810 874 57l 924 ... : 1,495 
*W ollongong ". ... 76,954 4,3:.l7 

)-. -::::: . 

1,165 ... 3,947 

Total ... ... 132,896 8,232 2,877 920 8,601 

'Includes extension to towns north of Wollongong. 

THE HUNTER DISTRICT WATER SUPPLY. 

The water supply works of the Lower Hunter were constructed by the 
Government under the .provisions of the Country Towns Water Supply 
and Sewerage Act of 1880. In 1892, under the authority. of a special 
Act, a Board was established on similar lines to those of the Metro
polits~ Water. and Sewerage Board, the number of members being the 
.arne-three being nominated by the Govern()r, one elected ,by the Murii-
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oipal (J()uncilof Newcastle, two by the adjacent municipalities, and one 
by the municipalities of East and West Maitland and Morpeth. The 
following districts 'are within the area. of the Board's jurisdicti~n :-

Municipalities-
Adamstown, Carrington, Greta, Hamilton, Lambton and New 

Lambton, East and West Maitlan'd,Merewether, Morpetll. 
NewCastle City, Plattsburg, Wallsend, Waratah, Wiekham~ 

Shires-
In BQlwarra Shire: Bolwarra, Lorn. 
In C~snock Shire: Aberdare, Abermain, Abermain Government 

Township, Cessnock, South Cessnock, Bellbird, Hebburn, 
Heddon Greta, Homeville, Kurri Kurri, Mayfield, Neath, 
Oakbampton, Rutherford, Telarah, Weston. 

In Lake Macquarie Shire: Argenton, Boolaroo, Spier's Point, 
West Wallsend. 

In Tarro Shire: Hexham and Ash Island, Minmi, Morpeth 
Road,Pelaw Main, Stanford Merthyr. 

The Government Railways and Tramways properties, nine in number, 
are also served by the Board. 

The supply of water for the district is pumped from the Hunter River, 
about a mile and a half up stream from the Belmore Bridge, West Mait
land. The pumping engines are situated above flood-level, on a hill 
about 44 chains from the river. At the pumping station there is a., 
settling tank of 1,390,500 gallons; also six filter-beds, 10,000 super
ficial feet each, a clear-water tank of 589,500 gallons oapacity, and a 
storage reservoir of 1'72,408,100 gallons available capacity. The filtered 
water is pumped from the clear-water tank into two summit reservoirs, 
one at East Maitland and one at Buttai. The former is connected by 
a 10-inoh cast-iron main about 4} miles in length, with a oapaoity of 
463,430 gallons. and supplies East Maitland, We3t Maitland, Morpeth, 
and neighbouring places. Buttai Reservoir is fed by two rising mains, 
one riveted steel pipe, 201 inches diameter, and a 15-inch cast-iron 
main, 5* miles in length; ithp.s a capacity of 1,051,010 gallons, and 
luppliea Newcastle and environs. Twelve district reservoirs which are 
supplied from Buttai, nine by gravitation and three by repumping, 
receive water for distribution. 

'rhe length of the mains when the Board was established was 105 
miles, which has been increased to 354! miles as at 3Qth June, 1913. 

Particulars relating to the water supply of the Board are given below. 
A water rate of 10d. in the £ is payable on the assessed annual value of 
all properties over £12 in value, and the charge by meter is 2s. per 1,000 
gallons. , 

Estimated Supply. Average Daily Supply. 
Year ended Houses 
30th June. Supplied. Population 

I Per House. I Per Head. 'served. Daily Total. average. 

" 
No. Na. gallons. gallons, gallons. gallons~' 

'19'04 11,100 55,500 1;093,000 399,954,000 98 19'7 
1905 12,167 60,SOO 1,266,000 461,936,000 104 20'8 
1906 12,968 64,840 1,478,500 539,655,000 114 22·8 
1907 13,569 67,845 1,47~,400 539,964,500 109 21'S 
1908 14,457 72,285 1,654,100 '603,765,000 Il4 22'8 
1909, 15,679 7S,395 1,766,300 &14,689,000 113 22'5 
1910" 16,446 82,230 l,fIDO,700 602,497,000 100 20'1 
1911 17,164 85,820 1,849,900 675,214,000 108 21'5 
Ul2 17;967 '89,535 ' 2,026,100 739,51:19,000 114 22'7 
1$13 ,,18,405 92,(}25 2,366,300 863,692;000 129 25'/7 . 
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The funds necessary for the maintenance and manage~ent of the 
water supply and sewerage services, as well as the sum reqUIred to P!l'y 
interest on the capital debt, are obtained by rates levied on the propertIes 
situated in the districts benefited by the systems. The assessments of the 
Municipal Councils are generally accepted by the Boards as the val~es 
on which to strike their special rates. In cases of heavy consumptIOn 
of water, a charge is made according to the quantity used; but fixed 
charges are imposed for the use of water in certain trades and callings, 
for gardens, and for animals. 

Year ended 
30th June. 

19040 

1905 

1906 

1907 

1908 

1909 

1910 

1911 

1912 

1913 

I Estimated 
Capital Debt. 

£ 

515,565 

533,270 

544,798 

398,618 

454,199 

474,485 

485,967 

495,747 

510,897 

531,969 

Revenue. 

£ 

31,360 

34,486 

40,801 

41,822 

43,609 

43,395 

46,767 

45,711 

47,788 

53,673 

Expenditure I Return on 
(including Estim"ted 
Interest). . Capital Debt. 

£ per cent. 

32,361 3'30 

33,714 3'64 

340,801 4'60 

38,886 6'25 

39,664 4'37 

41,184 3'90 

43,126 4'17 

45,420 3'55 

47,920 3'53 

49,042 4'42 

The capital debt has been' adjusted as from 30th June, 1907, in 
accordance with the report of the Committee appointed to investigate 
the accounts of the Board. The reduction was effected by writing off the 
difference between the revenue and expenditure of the Board, allowing 
for depreciation of the works to 30th June, 1907. 

METROPOLITAN-SEWERAGE WORKS. 

The first sewerage works at Sydney were begun in 1853; and in 1889, 
the date of transfer to the Board, there were 70t miles of old city sewers 
in existence. The original scheme was designed on the "combined "'
system, by whlCh street-surface water as well as sewage was removed. 
The works comprised five main outfalls discharging into the harbour at 
BIackwattle Bay, Darling Harbour, Sydney Cove, Fort Macquarie, and 
Woolloomooloo Bay. The pollution of the harbour consequent on these" 
outlets, led to tho appointment of a Commission of Inquiry, and the out
come of the labours of the Commission was the adoption of the present 
system. 

'1'his system consists of three main outfalls-the northern, southern, 
and western; the northern discharges into the Pacific Ocean near Bondi, 
and the southern and the western discharge into the sewage farm at 
Webb's Grant, near Botany Bay. The northern system receives sewage 
from Waverley, Bondi, Woollahra, Double Bay, Darling. Point, Rush
cutter's Bay, Elizabeth Bay, and parts of Woolloomooloo. 

. .. 
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The southern main outfall commences at a point on the north side of 
Cook's Hiver, near Botany Bay, and receives the drainage from Alex
andria, Waterloo, Erskineville, Newtown, and portions of the Surry 
Hills district. 'fhe inlet-house, into which the sewage passes, is fitted 
with the latest machinery for straining the sludge, and for ejecting the 
fluid after filtration. A portion of the area has been cultivated, and fair 
crops have been raised. Storm-water channels are also constructed at 
various points to carry off the superfluous water after heavy rainfalls. 

The western outfall, which provides for the western suburbs, starts 
at a receiving chamber in the Rockdale end of the sewage farm, from 
which it runs to another chamber about a quarter of a mile to the 
north-east of Muddy Creek, and thence to a penstock chamber at Marrick
ville on aqueducts over Wolli Creek and Cook's River. The latter. 
chamber receives the discharges from the eastern, northern, and western 
branch .sewers, and drains part of Marrickville, Petersham, Stanmore, 
Newtown, Leichhardt, .Annandale, Camperdown, Summer Hill, Ashfield, 
Canterbury, Enfield, Burwood, Five Dock, and Concord. A branch 
outfall has been constructed at Coogee, which discharges into the ocean, 
and serves the districts of Randwick, Kensington, and Coogee. On the 
northern side of the city, extensive works have been completed; in the 
borough of North Sydney septic tanks were built in 1899 to deal with 
the sewage matter; and at Middle Harbour, Mosman, and Manly, ample 
provision has been made for the sanitation of the districts. 

The subjoined statement gives the transactions relating to sewerage 
during the last ten years:-

3 

Net return Net proflt( + ) 
Year Capital Working after or !OS8(-) 

ended cost- Revenue. expendi- Interest. paying after paying 
interest- working OthJune. bearing. ture, working eXl;lenses and expenses. Interest. 

£ £ £ £ per cent, \ £ 

1904 3,824,530 156,274 43,320 129,653 2'95 i( - )16,699 

1905 3,774,264 213,937 54,314 130,519 4'23 + 29,104 

1906 3,828,495 220,629 55,368 134,527 4'32 + 30,734 

1907 3,922,514 217,864 62,141 140,980 3'96 + 14,743 

1908 4,053,591 216,258 64,020 148,142 3'75 + 4,096 

1909 4,225,239 214,212 68,574 151,317 3'44 (-) 5,679 

1910 4,351,381 223,131 70,851 151,943 3'49 + 337 

1911 4,496,290 234,208 79,636 159,070 3'43 (-) 4,498 

1912 4,769,449 250,826 82,246 166,771 3-53 + 1,809 

1913 5,083,263 268,292 91,094 171,957 3'48 + 5,241 

. The sewerage rate from the city of Sydney and the eastern suburbs up 
to 1903 was 7d, in the £, the northern and the western suburbs being rated 
at 1s., but in 1904 a uniform rate of lld, was imposed. In 1907 it was 
reduced to 10d. in the £, and in 1908 to nd., the latter being the rate ruling 
in 1913, 
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'l'he length of sewers in the metropolis, and the population and houses 
served during the last ten years are shown below:-

Year ended 
3OthJ_ 

1984 

1905 

1900. 

1001 

1988 

1909 

IOlO 

19l1 

19J2' 

1913 

I 
Houses I Estimated I oo:r:l.1llllCted... l'oP!'lation 

served. 

No. No. 

82,215 410,000 

85,9;}S 430,000 

88~1 444,000 

91,949 457,000 

94,735 470,000 

98,009 490,000 

102,896 514,003 

106,879 534,000 

Ut),988 555,O~ 

114,690 573,000 

Storm-water VentilatJng Sewers· 

I 
Length of I Lenj!"th of I Length of 

Dr..ins. Shafts_ Ventlla.ted. 

miles. miles. feet. miles. 

610'73 38'6'T 252 •. 9c77" 614 
• 

(31)"42 44'71 256,535 622 

656'84- 44'82 264,255 636 

684'3& 48'15 281,885 654 

724'37 46'9! 286,000 684 

760'16 47'30 297,910 714 

793~55 47'82 344,820 756 

825'20 48'85 376,900 795 

8:63'29· 49'00 382,654 8:09 

890'53 52'24 401,344 853 

N"EWO&STLE AND S1JBURnS SEW'EItAGE WORKS. 

The se~rnge' scheme for Newcastle and suburbs, now in course of con
struction by the Public Works Department, will deal with the sewerage 
J>artly by gravitation and partly by pumping. The outfall is situated at 
Merewether Gulf, some distance south from Newcastle. Two gravitation 
sewers which branch from the main, olle at Merewether and the other in 
the city of Newcastle, have been completed and transferred to the control 
of the Hunter District Water and Sewerage Board, also the reticulation 
sewers for the areas capable of being drained by gravitation. The first 
transfer was made in July, 1907, and the particulars of oost, revenue, 
and expenditure to 30th June, 1913, are shown below:-

Working 
~et. return Net profit (+) 

Year Capital expendi. after or loss (-) 
ended cost-- Revenue. ture Interest. paying after paving 

30th. June. interest- (indUfling working working 
bearing. Sinking expense:i and 

Fund). expenses. interest.. 
------

£ £ £ £ per cent. £. 

1907 53,763 ...... . ..... ...... . ..... ...... 
1908 65,017 17 ti27 2,3;J4 ...... -2,984 

1909 87,127 7451 1,461 2,779 ..... " -3,495 

1910 128,655 6,192, 2,303 3,814 3'02 + 75 

1911 170,101 8,975 4,217 5,368 2'79 - 610 

19!2 2!6;915 I~:wt 6,002' 7;331 Z'4t1 -2,3'34 

L!iIll3 3fJl,800 1'2;472 7, 72'l: 9i~44- 1'7l}- -4;494 
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, The sewerage rate-Is. in, the £ on the annual rental value-came into 
forw on 1st January, 1909, and this was the rate ruling in 1913. As 
the following table shows, the length of sewers under the control of- th~ 
Board on 30th June, 1913, was 51 miles, and 3,457 houses were con
nected :-

Year ended Houses Estimated Length *Ventilating Len!{th of 

3Qtb; JUil6. cQnnootRd. Population of Sawen!. Shaftlj. Sewers 
serveu. : Ventilated. 

I 
, 

No. No. miles. No. mil'es. 

1968 52 260 23-59 . ., ... , ....... 

19(;)9 2.28 1,14(} 23'67 183' 11'45 

1910 661 3,305 29-50 183 11'28 

1911 1.465 7,325 29-91 285 17-68 

1912 2,424 12,120' 3t-14 418 37'14 

1913 3,457 17,285 51'3& 623 51-30< 

• Length not available_ 

PARKS AND RECREATION RESERVES. 

It has always been the policy of the State to provide the residents of 
incorporated towns with parks and reserves for public recreation, and the 
city of Sydney contains within its boundaries a large extent of parks, 
squares, and public gardens. The most impol'tant are--Moore Park, where 
about 380 acres are available for public recreation, including the Associa
tion Cricket Ground, the Royal Agricultural Society's Ground, and the 
Zoological Gardens; the Botanic Gardens and Garden Palace Grounds, 
60 acres, with the adjoining Domain, 90 acres; ideally situated on the 
shores of the Harbour, and Hyde Park, -10 acres, in the centre of the city. 
The total area covered is 679 acres, or 20 per cent_ of the whole of, the 
city proper. This does not include the Centennial Park, 552 acres in 
extent, situated on the outskirts of the city, formerly reserved for the 
water supply, but now used for recreation by the inhabitants of Sydney. 
This magnificent recreation ground has been cleared, planted, and laiCl 
out with walks and drives. and is a favourite resort of the oitizens. 

The su:burban- municipalities are also, well served" as they contain, 
including- the Centennial Park, about 3,826 'acres of p'llJbl:ie pal'ks and 
reserves, 01' about 4 per cent. of their aggregate area, dedicated to, and 
in some cases purchased f0i", the, people by the Government . 

. Ill' additioo to theillet:parks, aoo'reserves, a 131rge, area., or, land:, situated 
-about 16 miles south to the, metropolls, and accessible' by railway, was 
dedioated to the people in December, 1879. This est8lte" now know,n,as 
the National P'ark, with the additions subsequently made in 1880 anu 
1883,oontains a total area of 33,719' acres, surrounding' the'p:i-cturesque 
bay, of Port, Hiwki:ng, and extending in a southerly di:rection: towards 
the mountainous, district of· IlIawarra. It is oovered with magnifioont 
virgin forests;; the scenery is charming, and its beamllies::;at.trncttho!!1Sands 
.of vic~j . -
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Another large tract of land, designated Kuring-gai Chase, was 
dedicated in December, 1894, for public use. The area of the Chase 
is 35;300 acres, and contains portions of the parishes of Broken Bay, 
Cowan, Gordon, and South Colah. This park lies about 15 miles north 
of Sydn'ey, and is accessible by railway at various points, or by water 
vza the Hawkesbury River, several of whose creeks, notably Cowan Creek, 
intersect it. 

In 1905 an area of 248 acres was proclaimed as a recreation ground 
at Kurnell, on the southern headland of Botany Bay, a spot famous as 
the landing-place of Captain Cook; and the Parramatta Park (252 acres) 
although outside the metropolis, may be' mentioned on account of its 
historic interest. 

In country districts, reserves have been proclaimed as temporary com
mons, and considerable areas have been dedicated from time to time as 
permanent commons attached to inland townships, which are otherwise 
well provided with parks and reserves within their boundaries. 

A State Nursery is maintained at Campbelltown, from which plants. 
trees, and shrubs are distributed for public purposes. 

Under the Public Parks Act the Governor may appoint trustees of any 
lands proclaimed for the purposes of public recreation, oonvenience. 
health, or enjoyment. The trustees are empowered to frame by-laws for 
the protection of shrubs, trees, &c., upon the land vested in them, and 
to regulate the use and enjoyment of such land by the public. 

ROADS AND BRIDGES. 

Main roads in New South Wales were first formed to oonnect the 
towns of Parramatta, Liverpool, Windsor, and Penrith with Sydney. All 
aocess to the interior of the country was oonsidered barred by the appar
ently insurmountable sandstone precipices rising on the farther side of 
the Nepean, and until the year 1813 no effort to cross the mountains was 
attended with success. In that year, however, after a protracted season of 
drought, involving heavy losses of ~tock, the settlers recognised that the 
future of the country depended on an extension of the pastoral area, 
and three explorers, Blaxland, Lawson, and Wentworth, again essayed the 
task of finding a way over the mountains. After encountering 
tremendous difficulties, they suceeded in crossing the range, and dis
covered the rich pastures of the Bathurst Plains. Shortly after their 
return, Governor Macquarie despatched a party of surveyors to deter
mine the practic.ability of making a road. The report was favourable, 
the oonstruction of a traok was at once begun, and the Great Western 
Road was completed as far as Bathurst on 21st January, 1815. 

The opening up of the fertile lands around Bathurst by means of this 
mountain road gave such an impetus to settlement that it was found 
impossible to keep pace in the matter of road-making with the demands of 
the settlers. The authorities, therefore, for many years confined their 
attention to the maintenance of roads already constructed, and extended 
them in the direction of the principal centres of settlement. Had the pro
gress of settlement subsequent to 1850 been as slow as that of the preceding 
years, this system would have sufficed; such, however, was not the case. 
The discovery of gold completely altered the circumstances, and d~ring 
the period ofaxcitement and change which followed, so many new roads 
were opened, and traffic increased to such an extent, that ,the ,general 
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condition of the public highways was by no means good. While yooman 
service was done by the road pioneers prior to 1857, the modern system of 
road-making may be said to have begun in that year, consequent on the 
creation of the Roads Department, which was formed to take control of thb 
roads. It was not, however, until 1864, that the whole of the roads, both 
main and subordinate, received consideration by the Government. 

The principal main roads are:-

Northern 'Road-length; 405 miles, from Morpethto Maryland, on the 
Queensland border. 

, Western Road-length, 513 miles, from Sydney, through Bathurst, 
Orange, and many other important townships, to the Darling 
River, at Bourke. 

Southern Road-length, 385 miles, from Sydney to Albuiy. This road 
was, before the construction of the railway, the great highway 
between Sydney and Melbourne. 

South Coast Road-length, 250 tniles. This road after leaving Camp~ 
belltown, ascends the coast range, along the top of which it runs as 
far as Coal Cliff. It then traverses the Illawarra district, parallel 
to the coast, and passes through the rich lands watered by the Shoal
haven, Clyde, and Moruya Rivers, as far as Bega, whence it extends 
as a minor road to the southern limits of the State. -

In no case has any of these roads the importanoe which it possessed 
b8fore the opening of the railways, whioh for the greater part follow the 
direction of the main roads, and attract nearly all the through traffic. Thus 
many roads on which hea\7 expenditure has taken place have been more 
or less superseded, and the opening of new roads has been rendered necessary 
to act as feeders to the railways from outlying districts. 

In many places the subdivision of both Crown and private lands for
closer settlement has given an impetus to cultivation and dairying; and 
especially in the latter case is it necessary to provide for constant traffic, .. 
which, from the nature of the industry, requires good roads in all seasons. 

With the expansion of closer settlement an important departure has been 
made from the polioy of opening roads after settlement has taken place .. 
Under the old system, settlers took up the land, which, in oourse or 
time, became more valuable by reason of the improved approaches pro
vided at the expense of the State. But 1:1any large areas have been made· 
available during recent years, and it has been decided that roads of 
access shall be made fit for traffio, as far as possible, before the blocks 
are offered for selection. The Department has the opportunity of selecting 
routes on the most suitable gradients and locations, thus avoiding the 
expense of subsequent deviations, while the Orown will be recouped to some 
a',tent for the outlay incurred QY the additional value received for the land. 
The most notable of these cases is the system of roads in the Dorrigo sub
division. 

CONTROL OF RoADS AND BUIDGEs. 

Prior to 1907, when'the Local Government Act came into . effect, the State 
was divided into road districts,. each of which was placed under thesqper~ 
:vision Of an officer directly responsible to theOomniissiooor for Roads. 
These ,:6ffice:rshad under their care the greater part o'fthe roads and 
,bridges(~f ,tlle State'Qutside the incorporated areas, M well'as a portion 

93791-0 
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of those within such limits. The road trusts had th'! supervision of the 
expenditure of certain grants for the maintenance of roads in districts 
chiefly of minor importance, as well as some important roads in the 
vic,inity of the metroOPolis. 

On 1st January, 1907, the administration of the bulk of the works ! 

under the control of the Roads and Bridges Department (with the exception 
of those in the unincorporated areas of the Western Division, and certain 
bridges and ferries proclaimed as "national works") were .transferred by 
the operation of the Local Government Act of 1906 to the shires and muni
cipal councils. 

The roads leading to and within the areas of Crown lands which it is 
proposed to make available for closer settlemcnt are constructed by the 
Government before transfer to the shires, also certain roads required mainly 
for tourists in districts not likely to produce revenue in rates to the councils. 

The Act authorises payments by way oOf endowment to municipalities 
arid shires, the minimum endowment payable to shires being fixed at 
£150,000 per annum, to be distributed in aocordance with a classifioa
tion made every third year. It is pl'Ovided also that the Minister for 
Works may withhold payment of endowment from a cQuncil if his require
ments in respect of main roads are nQt complied with. 

Between 1906 and 1912 the amount of endowment allotted to shires 
rose from £150,000 to £360,000 approximately, but the expenditure on 
the ,important roadways has not been sufficient t{) maintain them in a 
serviceable conditioOn. It was decided, therefore, to amend the conditions 
under which Government assistance is granted, by reducing the amount 
of general endowment for each of the years 1912-15 to the minimum 
£150,000, and distributing an additional sum as a special endowment 
for the upkeep oOf the main roads. 

A Main RoadEl Bill was submitted to Parliament in 1912, which pro
vided for the appointment of a Main Roads Board, the amendment of 
the existing method of classifying shires for endowment, and the distri
bution amoOngst shires and municipalities of an additional endowment 
of £250;000 in respeot too main r·oads. The Bill failed toO pass into law j 
but as a sum of £125,000 had been v·Qted for main road purposes on the 
Estimates of Parliament fOor the half-year ended 30th June, 1913, the 
Local Government Engineer was appointed to inspect the main roads and 
submit recommendations for the distribution of this amount. 

LENGTH OF ROADS. 

The length of roads under Government control on 30th June, 1906, 
was 48,311 miles, while 195 miles were under the care of road trusts, and 
1,338 miles within the municipal areas were subsidised by the Government, 
making a total of 49,844 miles. There were also about 8,000 miles of roads 
and streets belonging to the municipal councils. In addition to the roads 
mentioned, there were about 1,500 miles of mountain passes, many of which 
presented most formidable difficulties, and their construction reflects great 
credit upon the engineering skill of tne Department, which for so many 
years designed and supervised the construction and maintenance of the 
roads and hridges of the State. Since 1906, statistics of roads, streets, 
bridges, a~d public ferries are collected triennially, the date of the latest 
returns bemg 1912. In that year the length of roads in the State was, 
approximately, 94,834 miles, of which 38 miles were controlled by the 
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Government, 9,762 miles by the municipalities, 79,089 miles by the shires, 
and 5,945 miles were in the uninoorporated areas of the Western Division. 
The nature of these roads may be seen in the following statement :-

Vivisions. 

National 

Municipalities 

Shires 

'Vestern Division .,. 

Total 

Metallt:d, Formed Gra\'eiled, only. Ballasted, &0. 

miles. miles. 

38 

3,725 1,902 

12,631 9,247 

91 145 

----- -----
16,485 11,294 

BRIDGES. 

Cleared Natural Total. only. surface. 

miles. miIe~. miles. 

38 

2,067 2,068 9,762 

22,076 35,135 79,089 

3,160 2,549 5,945 

---' ---- -----
27,303 39,7;)2 94,834 

Many of the earliest bridges erected in the State were built of stone, and 
are in existence still. Those erected in the period following the extension of 
settlement to the interior were principally of timber, and have since been re
placed after an average life of about twenty-five years. Nearly all the large 
bridges of recent date are of iron. and steel, and some of them have been 
erected under difficult engineering conditions, owing to the peculiarity of the 
river flow in certain parts of the country. 

Pyrmont Bridge. 

The total length of the Pyrmont structure and its' approaches is 
1,758 feet. The bridge itself spans a distance of 1,209 feet, of which 
the swing part represents, 223 feet, the remainder being covered by the 
twelve side spans, each of 82 feet 4 inches. The swing span, weighing 
800 tons, is carried on a pivot which has its foundation on a caisson of 
42 feet diameter, sunk to a depth of 62 feet. Its floor space is 12,000 
superficial feet, as against 10,600 on the Newcastle-on-Tyne bridge, and the 
roadway is 4 feet wider than that on the Tower Bridge of London. The 
swing is operated by two 50-h. p. electrical motors supplied with power from 
the Ultimo Power-house, and can be opened or closed in forty-four seconds, 
at a cost of five farthings for the double operation, which includes the 
opening and closing of the gates as well as the swing. The total oost of 
this bridge was £145,000. 

Glebe Island Bridge. 

The Glebe Island Bridge is over 2,300 feet long, and consists of a steel 
swing bridge in the oentre of the bay, with a stone causeway approach to 
either shore. A steel over-bridge is provided on the Glebe side to permit 
of traffic thereunder to the area on the northern side of the bridge, which 
has been made by partly cutting down Glebe Island, and reclaiming with 
the debris a valuable deep-water frontage of 2,800 feet, with 13 acres or 
level land, which will soon be connected with the railway system of th" 
State by a goods railway from Flemington to Belmore, and Wardell-road to 
Glebe Island and Darling Island. The main bridge is 3531 feet long 
between abutments, and possesses a steel swing span, 191 feet 2 inches 
long, affording two clear waterways. each of 60 feet, for shipping, as against 
one of 34 feet in the old swing. This increase in waterway permits of the 
passage of large oversea vessels, thus opening up the great possibilities 
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of the frontages to the south of the bridge. The two steel side spans 
are 81 feet 2 inches centres, affording 20 feet cleal; headway aoovehigh
water mark in lieu of the 12 feet available in the old bridge. The bridge 
is provided with a steel floor carrying a 40~foot wood-blocked carriage
way and two 5-feet footpaths, which enormously improves the travelling 
:!"acilities, and allows the easy movement of electric trams across the 
oridge. The swing span, though smaller than at Pyrmont, contains a 
floor space of 9,600 feet, which compares favourably with the swings in 
Clarence Bridge at Cardiff (7,640 feet); the Hawarden Bridge,(8,410 
feet), or the bridges over the Manchester Ship Canal (9,430); and is but 
little less than that provided on the swing in the well-known bridge at New
castle-on-Tyne, which is understood to have a larger floor space than any 
other bridge in the United Kingdom. The total weight o'f the swing span 
of the Glebe Island Bridge is 650 tons, and it revolves on a cast-steel roller 
37 feet in diameter, carrying steel-covered trends. The swing, as well as 
the gates cutting off the road traffic at either end of the swing span, are 
operated by electricity, and it is possible to open or close the swing in forty
fG\lr seconds. The cost of this bridge was £107,000. 

Hawlcesbury River Railway Bridge. 

The bridges used for railway traffic only are not i~cluded in the table 
showing particulars of bridges, &c., but the following description of the 
Hawkesbury. River Railway Bridge may be of interest. 

This bridge, which might well rank as the most important in the State, 
is the largest of its kind in Australia, and, as regards its fc;mndations, one 
~f the most remarkable in the world. It orosses the Hawkesb~ry River 
at a distance of 36 miles from Sydney, and was the last link in the con
tinuous all-rail connection between New South Wales and the States of 
South Australia, Victoria, and Queensland. 

There are in the bridge seven spans of 416 feet from centre to centre of 
the piers, the length of the bridge between abutments being 2,900 feet. 
The caisson for each pier is rectangular in form, with rounded ends, 48 
feet by 20 feet, splaying out 2 feet wider all round at the bottom. The 
depths in feet of the six caissons below high-water level to which they were 
sunk, range from. 101 feet to 162 feet, the last being the deepest bridge 
foundation in the world. 

The roadway was completed on 23rd AlJril. 1889, and after being 
. tharoughly tested was formally opened for railway traffic on 1st May, 1889. 

NUMBER OF BRIDGES AND FERRIES. 

On 1st January, 1907, the period of the inception of the Looal Govern
ment Act, the bridges of 20 feet span and over, including those in course of 
construction, numbered about 3,575. Of these, 256 bridges, of an aggregate 
length of 101,416 feet, which by reason of their cost, size, and extra-local 
importance would constitute a strain on the resources of the local councils, 
were proclaimed as "national works," to be maintained by the Govern
ment. 

Wllere local conditions and limited traffie have not favoured the erection 
of a bridge, a punt or·ferry has been introduced. The most important ferries 
which are worked otherwise than by hand, have been proclaimed as national 
se.rvioes. Prior to 1st Decembet, 1907, it was the practice to charge a 
smail fee for ferry transit; but on that date tolls were abolished, and public 
ferries are· now free. 
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Tpe latest particulars of the bridges, culverts, and ferries of the State 
are shoWn below":-

Bridges over 20 feet Culverts., ]ferries.; span. 
Classification. 

, Number. I Length. Number. I Length. Number. 

ft. ft. . 
National Works 274 .. . ..... ...... ....... 14 ... ... . .. 
Municipalities '" ... ... 774 41,185 4,083 136,1I6 13 

Shires ... ' , ... ... 3,43:> 202,735 32,394 ,285.989 99 '," ... 

Western Division (unincorporated) 117 20,225 88 845 3 

, ------- ---
Total '" ~,600 * 36,565 4;22,95Q 121:1 .. , ... ...... 

* Information not available. 

TRAFFIC ROUTES IN SYDNEY AND SUBURBS. 

A Royal Commission was appointed in 1908 with the object of investigat
ing proposals for the improvement of the Oity of Sydney and its suburbs. 
An important section, of the Report, issued in 1909, deals with the avenues 
~~.~. , ., . 

Owing to lack of foresight in the early days the city streets were allowed 
~o develop without definite design, and were co"u~t~cted to accommodate 
horse traffic only, with the result that serious congestion exists on all the 
important thoroughfares. The principal defect of the city streets is the 
lack of main outlets for t!Irough traffic to the suburbs. 

The recommendations of the Commissioners regarding traffic facilities 
were .calculated to meet the demands of traffic for the succeeding twenty
five ~ars .. 

OOM~IUNICAT10N BETWEEN SYDNEY AND NORTH SYDNEY. 

Another consideration connected with the traffic of the metropolitan area 
is the question of providing improved means of communication between 
Sydney and North Sydney, which has been prominently before the public 
for more than thirty years. The population of the North Shore districts 
of the harbour has increased at a great rate, and since'provision has to be 
made for the conveyance of passengers and vehicles by steamers across the 
harbour, i.t can be understood that many diffioulties of harbour navi
gation are oaused by the numerous ferry steamers plying to and from 
the Oircular Quay. 

. M,u.n~ _l!Toposals ~pr br~dges an~ su?ways of various designs have been 
i.i\tJmi~ as metJ:rods of- oommUllloatlOn. 

A Royal Commission in 1890 favoured a high-level bridge as the meant!! 
of 'oommunication, but concluded that the time was not opportune for 
undertaking the oonnootion. 

In 1896 a Select Committee of the Legislative Assembly reported in 
fAvour; of a tunnel in preference to a bridge, but enabling Bills intro
duced into Parliament were not completed. Two years later amended 
schemes were submitted to Parliament without definite results. 
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Tenders were in.vited fer designs fer a bridge in 1900 and 1901, and 
in the latter year a design was approved by an Advisery Board, but 
the matter was net proceeded with ewing to temperary financial 
depressien. 

.... The large increase in pepulatien en beth sides .of the harbour and the 
censequent cengestien .of traffic led to the appeintment .of a Royal Com
missien in 1908. In the report, furnished in March, 1909, the Cem
missioners expressed the epinien that it was expedient toO premptly pro
vide increased and impreved facilities of communication, and that the best 
practical and mDst econemic,al method ef establishing such direct CDm
municatien, antI avoiding ebstructien toO harbeur navigation, was by sub
ways. The schemes recommended by the C.ommissiDn were as fell.ows:-

(1) A railway subway frem Lavender Bay toO Kirribilli Peint and 
FDrt Macquarie toO Moore-street; estimated cDst, £753,000. 

(2) A tramway subway from Arthur-street, Nerth Sydney, vza 
Milsen's P.oint and Dawes' Peint, to loop at BartDn-street, Cir
cular Quay; estimated cest £460,000. 

(3) A vehicular subway from Arthur-street) North Sydney, via 
MilsDn's Point and Dawes' Point toO Pettinger-street; estimated 
cest £502,000. 

During the years 1909 toO 1913 variDus propDsals fDr CDmmunicatiDn 
between Sydney, and Nerth Sydney were submitted to the Parliamentary 
Standing Committee en Public Werks, with the result that the feHowing 
scheme, submitted by the Chief Engineer, Metrepelit!l-n Railway C.on
structien, was reoommeuded in July, 1913:-

The constructien of a bridge ef the cantilever type extending frem 
Dawes' P.oint to Milson's PDint, and giving accemmedati.on fer feur 
lines ef railway-tw.o toO be used as tramways pending the eleclrici
ficatien .of the city railways; ene footway, 15 feet wide; ene metor 
rDadway, 17 feet 6 inches wide; and Dne readway, 35 feet wide. 
The distance 8.('r08S the prepesed bridge and appreaches is Ii miles, 
and a headway Df 170 feet abDve water level is prDvided. The CDSt, 
including £100,000 fDr land cDmpensation, was' estimated at £2,750,000. 

In the .opinien of the Committee bridge 0DnnectiDn has many advan
tages ever cDnnectionby subways, the principal being:-

Suitability of Site .--The cenfiguratien ef the land which rises 
rapidly .on both sides ef the harbour faveurs a bridge. 

Grades and Dista1lccs.-The distance ~'ia bridge is three-quarters ef 
a mile sherter, and the grades much easier, therefere the cost ef 
haulage for rail and tramway and fer rDadway would be cen
siderably less than by subways. 

Ventilation, Noise, and Seepage.-With a bridge these questions 
de not arise, but artificial ventilatien must be previded fer sub
ways, while the noise is great and seepage a constant source of 
expense. 

Cost.-The estimated cost of subways to give the same facilities PI 
the preposed bridge is £3,613,000 .or £1,863,000 higher than 
the cest ef the bridge. . 

Shipping.-The preposed bridge will be at a greater height above 
high water than any leng span bridge yet constructed, and win 
net restriot the size .of vessels trading toO the pert in future, as 
the masts may be made telescopic; but the subways as pre
pesed weuld limit the size Df vessels toO a maximum draught of 
39 feet. 



LOCAL GOVERYMENT. 

GOVERNMENT EXPENDITURE ON ROADS, BRIDGES, &c. 

Although roads as the main arteries of traffic from the metropolis to the 
interior have been superseded by the railways, nevertheless they are still 
the sole means of communication throughout a large part of the interior, 
ap.d serve as most valuable feeders to the railway system of the country. 
No revenue is derived directly from roads, but their indirect -advantages 
to the country have been very great. 

On 1st January, 1907, the administration of all roads, bridges, &0. 
(other than those classed at national works and services), of municipali
ties and shires within the Eastern and Central Divisions, and the 
financial responsibilities therewith, were transferred' under the Local 
Government Act, 1906 to the municipal and shire councils. The funds 
of both shires and municipal'ities may, however, be subsidised, and shires 
are entitled to receive annually a total sum of at least £150,000 from the 
State. 

In addition to the endowment and grants, the Government is still respon
sible for the administration and expenditure on account of public work'! 
and services within the Western Division, and such other works in the 
Central and Eastern Divisions as have been proclaimed" National." 

In view of the transference of the administration of roads and bridges, 
with the exception of those noted previously, from direct State to local 
government control, the following return will be of interest. It shows 
the Government expenditure on works of a local character, before and 
after the inauguration of a general system of local government. The 
figures have been obtained from the reports of the Department of Public 
Works :-

Endowments and Qrants. 

Year ended Expenditure Total 
80th June. on EXfenditure. Services. 

Shires. I Mun.iCiPali·1 Total. tles. 

£ :£ :£ :£ :£ 

1905 495,672 .. ..... 7,048 7,048 502,720 

1906 497,061 ......... 4,944 4,9H 502,005 

1907 412,331 142,960 84,355 227,315 639,616 

1908 165,798 249,842 65,104 314,946 480,744 

1909 120,382 241,072 23,763 270,835 301,217 

1910 127,287 306,225 28,762 334,987 462,274 

1911 133,881 327,811 31,834 359,645 493,526 

1912 141,891 359,044 23,0.16 382,090 523,981 

1913 143,843 289,793 10,364 309,157 453,000 

It may be stated that there is now an annual loss to the State Govern
ment revenue of over £325,000 by remission of the land tax in shire 
and municipal areas (exclusive of that of the City of Sydney), and other 
annual receipts. 
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EXPENDITURE ON HOADS, &c., BY MUNICIPAL AND SiIRli: COUNOILS. 

In the subj~ined statement the expenditure by municipal 
councils on behalf of roads, &0., is shown for the year 1912. 

City of. SydnllY-
Salaries-Road Maintenance 
W orks-Strects

Maintenance ... 
Footpaths 
Wood paving ... 
City Improvements 
Gullies : .. 
Street· lighting . 
Street Watering and Sandiug 
Public Servi.:e-Traffic Regulation ... 
Public Lighting-Electricity Works Fund 

Municipalities (other than Sydney)
Maintenance, Repairs, and Renewals ... 
Construction 
Street and Gutter Clearing 
Rerbing and Guttering ... 
Footpaths and Gutter Bridges .. . 
Street-watering... ... .. . 
Street-lighting ... ... .. . 
Other, includiug Tree-plauting, &c. 

Shires-
Maintenance, Repairs, Renewals, &c .... 
Construction 
Other }<~xpehditnre 

Total 

Total 

£ 

£ 

£ 

and shire 

£ 
9-20 

33,693 
12,911 
6,378 
4,561 
1,383' 

21,942 
8,062 
3,750 

12,218 
-----

105,818 
-----

213,500 
81,144 
37,lI9 
4~,J43 

44,528 
10,424 
tj.).(H6 
5,053 

----_. 
499,527 

----
3:17,308 
;314,02'2 

~,76~ 
----

654,092 
-----

Total 

Graud Total £ 1,259,437 

The grand total shown above does not include the interest payable on 
loans raised for permanent improvements, &c., the bulk of which has 
been expended on roads, &c. 

The municipal returns of expenditure OIl account of bridges show that 
the annual expenditure for the Pyrmont Bridge, Sydney, was £3,650. In 
municipalities other than Sydney, an amount of £4,137 was spent; and in 
the shires the maintenance, repairs, renewals, &c., of bridges was £17,210; 
whilst £25,964 was spent on construction. 
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TOURIST ATTHACTIONS OF NEW SOUTH WALES. 

GOVERNMENT TOURIST BUREAO. 

THE Government Tourist Bureau of New South Wales, administered in 
connection with the Immigration Department, was established for the pur
pose of advertising the scenic and health resorts of the State, to supply infor
mation to tourists, and to improve transport facilities and accommodation 
in tourist districts. Information is supplied at the Bureau free of charge, 
itineraries are prepared, guide books published, and tours organised, with 
the object of unfolding the natural beauties and displaying the advantages 

. of al parts of the State to the inquiring traveller and. prospective citizen. 
Traffic in the various tourist districts has grown rapidly since the estab

lishment of the Bureau, and, apart from the advantages. accruing from the 
movements of local and interstate visitors, the increase in the number of 
travellers from oversea countries is especially satisfactory, since such tour
ists are valuable media for disseminating information concerning the 
resources of a State which is most desirous of attracting settlers. 

The Tourist Bureau co-operates with similar offices in the adjacent States 
in furnishing particulars regarding other places of interest in Australia. 

TOURIST DISTRICTS. 

The tourist. districts of New South Wales are situated in the coastal and 
tableland divisions, and are not yet extended to the Great Western Plain, 
with its rich mineral areas and fine pastoral lands, watered in many places 
by artesian bores; nor to fertile Riverina, in the south-east, where the Mur
rumbidgee Irrigation Area will prove a source of material interest to visitors 
from other lands. 

The main tourist districts are;-
Sydney and its surroundings. 
Illawarra and South Coast districts. 
Blue Mountains and Central Tableland. 
J enolan and other Caves. 
Kosciusko and the Alpine snowfields. 
Southern Highlands. 
Hawkesbury River. 
Northern Lakes. 
New England Highlands. 
North Coast district. 

SYllNEY AND ITS SURROUNDINGS. 

Sydp.ey Harbour, Port Jackson, is one of the principal attractions of New 
South Wales, on account of the beauty of its scenery, its ample anchorage, 
and its advantages for shipping, which render it one of the greatest harbours 
of the world. The great navigator, Captain Cook, misled by its compara
tively narrow entrance, concluded that the inlet was unimportant, but the 
error of this impression was manifest to Governor Phillip when, seeking a 
favourable, situation for the foundation of the first settlement, he entered 
the harbour in 1788. Within the bluff headlands which mark the entrance 
a magnificent panorama is presented, the blue waters of the harbour spread
ing o!lt into several lake-like expanses, while the united streams of the Lane 
Cove and Parramatta Rivers enter it from the west; wooded slopes offer 
charming landscape effects, while curving stretches of sandy beach occur 

9~295-A 
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at intervals along the shores. At the entranoe the white tower of the Mac
quarie Lighthouse is situated on the outer South Head, a prominent land
mark; the light is amongst the most powerful in the world. 

Opposite the harbour entrance stailds a bold, rugged promontory, called 
Middle Head, and its position, as seen by Oaptain Oook from the deck of 
the" Endeavour," doubtless gave the great navigator the impression that the 
port was ·of insignificant dimensions: ' To the south, within the entrance,. 
there is a succession of .crescent-shaped bays:-W'atson's and Vaucluse Bays,. 
where ocean and, harbour views are obtainable; Rose. Bay, Double. Bay,. with 
Point Piper on its eastern and Darling Point on its western side; Rushcut
ters' Bay and Elizabeth Bay. Round these shores some of the finest resi
dences and gardens in Sydney are situated. W o.olloomooloo Bay is used for 
oversea commerce, and contains extensive wharves, with modern shipping, 
appliances. Next in .order.are.Farm Cove, a.beautiful horseshoe-shaped inlet,. 
reserved exclusively as an anchorage for the warships, and Oircular Qua;y,. 
where the large mail steamers a.re berthed; from this Quay the wharves. 
extend continuously along the foreshores round Miller's Point to Darling 
Earbour and adjacent bays, where large graving docks are situated. 

The foreshores between W oolloomooloo Bay and Oircular Qu.ay have been 
reserved for publiGrecreation, and contain the Public Domain (where the 
National Art Gallery and Mitchell Library are situated), the Botanic 
Gardens, and the histori\l Government House, where a Oonservatorium. of 
Arts and Music is in course of er.ection. The Botanic Gardens are delight
fully situated on the shores of Farm Oove; a substantial sandstone wall 
forms the edge of a fine promenade round the inlet, and on the bright days 
which are characteristic of New South Wales the well-kept lawns and flower 
beds, ·the handsome avenues of decorative trees, and, in the foreground, the 
deep blue waters of the bay,-on. which are seen yachts l;lnd sailing craft, con
stitute a charming land,scane. A collection of Australian flora and fauna 
forms a special feature of the GardenS. 

The picturesque Lane. Cov.e and Parramatta Rivers are praCtically pro
longations of the harbour, the fresh-water portions being oomparati;vely in
significant. There are many popular holiday resorts along the banks. of 
these rivers. The Parramatta is notable as ihe scene of many contests for 
the sculling championship of the world. Fast and commodious steamers 
touch at the chief points of interest at regular intervals daily. 

Along the northern side of the harbour are the' undUlating residential 
suburbs of North Sydney, Neutral Bay, Oremorne, and Mosman. A railway 
from Milson's Point, connecting with the Main Northern line at Hornsby, 
passes through a suburban area containing many beauty spots. 

The Middle Harbour" branch of Port Jackson contains an area of about 
8 square miles; the natural beauty of its surroundingS has. not. been marred 
by the progress of settlement, and it is one of the most popular resorts in the 
harbour. A few days may well be spent in exploring the beauties of its bays 
and of its rugged well-w.ooded shores. Steamers enter this arm of the har
bour round the north of Middle Head, the channel being very narrow owing 
1n1iJ:iec p:resenceQ£ a long sand-bar; called" The Spit." • 

A't th~ head: of North Harbour, a:nd distant about 6· miles> from Cil!mlilw 
~mt:v;, lies the marine sublU'b of Mianly; si1lttated' on a narrow tongue' o£ 
limdJ between the harbour and' tIle ouean.· The hills. on each' side of the: mW\D:; 
riSe to a considerable heigfm, awl tlle[.r aloDes' are covered by num6'l1011S 
ltlsideuces. Manly is. a fa'¥{}ucite.-hol~ reso!'t.., and is reached from Sydlm~ 
by a constant se:rviee of· renry steaIileJ:!s.; an: alternative route a:ffurding Ii:tveL, 
oeean and lut:roour views; is. by ~e' tmm :£rom NQrth. ~neyp Cremome. 
mr lfooman. TheM. aJle :line encilmetl battis' ml' 1fie:.li~ur: side of' the. town:~ 
sii4>~, '&ut the. pop.ulRri"ty qf tillis'S'llUnrb jB, dim maimy: to its· ooean ~ 
~e' sud-:&athing- fomIS a; .~ attil'aetiimi; a 'lim. p.mmenade over' a mille 
m Iengotfi e:rtertdW altmg' 1:'fi:ec. mam' be'MJi., and oommodinUlf' buiI~ ~, 
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heen provided for surf bathers. Throughout the year the climate of JYlanly 
is equable, the heat in summer being tempered by the cool sea breezes. while 
the winter season is mild and enjoyable. 

The district along the coast between Manly and Broken Bay is notable for 
its scenery; a ridge of Tugged hills, where boronia, flannel flowers, and other 
varieties of native flora bloom in. profusion, forms a background for nume-
1'0US sandy beaches, each with its rapidly extending cluster of camps for 

. visitors. Excellent fishing, shooting, and boating are available at Narrabeen 
Lake, 6 miles from Manly. In the more populous districts south of the har-
hour entrance the ocean beaches, Bondi, Coogee, and J\i(aroubra, attract large 
numbers of tourists for surf bathing. 

As Sydney is favoured with a temperate climate, and a harbour of such 
noble proportions, it is only natural that sailing, rowing, and other marine 
l'ecreations should be popular pastimes amongst its inhabitants. There are 
numerous yacht and other sailing clubs; and in the summer season the 
waters of the port present an animated and beautiful sight. 

There are excellent fishing grorinds in the harbour, where black and red 
bream, trevally, mackerel, &c., are found; and on the neighbouring ocean 
beaches fine fish are caught, such as sclmapper, groper, red and black rock cod, 
jewfish, rainbow fish, parrot fish, and many others. J\Iany schnapper fishing 
grounds, where good sport is obtainable, are convenient to. the city. More 
distant grounds along the coast arc visited by steamers, regular trips being 
made in the winter season. 

Surrounding the city there are many public buildings and places of inter
-est to tourists, such as the National Art Gallery, Public Libraries and 
Museums, the Cathedrals, the University, Zoological Gardens, Observatory, 
Centennial Park, and numerous sports grounds. 

THE ILLAWARRA AND SOUTH COAST DISTRICTS. 

The Illawarra and South Coa~t districts, extending from Sydney to the 
Victorian border, embrace some of the most picturesque country in Aus
tralia. Here the Southern Tableland approaches very closely to the sea 
coast, and at Clifton the mountains rise almost sheer from the water's edge. 
Beyond this point, however, the tableland retreats inland, but even so far 
south as the Shoalhaven River, it is within 8 miles of the sea. From 
Clifton southward practically the whole of this strip of country is of great 
fertility, while rich coal-seums occur throughout the entire extent of the 
seaward face of the tableland. The district is traversed by the South Coast 
railway as far as N owra, and contains excellent dairying land, its fertile 
meadows being intersected by numerous fern-fringed creeks hurrying to the 
sea. On the edge of the tableland there are numerous view-points of moun
tain, lake, and ocean scenery. At each of the little villages along the rail
way line the tourist may vary the pleasures of sea-bathing with hill-climb
ing; and in the lakes off the coast excellent fishing abounds, while the sports
man may enjoy some fair shooting. During the daytime the summer heat 
is modified by the cool breeze from the wide expanse of the Pacific Ocean, 
and after sundown the welcome scents from the bush are wafted down from 
the mountains. 

The railway line from Sydney passes at the head of Botany Bay. where 
Kurnell, on the southern headland, is notable as the landing-place of Captain 
Cook, and crosses George's River at Como, a favourite fishing resort. At 
Butherland passengers leave for CronllIla, a beautiful watering place possess
ing fl nne surfing beach. and Port Hacking, a wen-known fishing ground. 
The National Park, a pleasure ground of 33,700 acres, with a frontage of 
71~ miles to the Pncifie Ocean, extends from the shore of Port Hacking into 
th" mount<linousIllnwarra diRtrict to the south. The reserve consists mostlv 
of hiuhtablehmdsinterspcted by deep e:Jens and goTgf'S: fprns, shrubs, and 
wild flowers abound along the banks 6fthenumerous s:rcctms. 
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At Stanwell Park there are beautiful views of ocean and mountain, and the 
amateur photographer may find many charming subjects for his camera, the 
steep mountain sides forming an effective background to the palms and other 
vegetation (jf the seaward slopes. Endless attractions also are offered'to 
the botanist by the profusion of ferns and wild flowers of remarkable variety 
and beauty, and fishing is obtainable from the rocks of the sea coast. Pass
ing Clifton and Scarborough, the line runs along the edge of thecliffshun-, 
dreds of feet above the sea, to Thirroul and Bulli, within 3 miles of the 
famous Bulli Pass. From the top of the Pass there are magnificent views of 
the underlying country and ocean, the landscape taking in 30 or 40 miles of 
coastline. Leaving Bulli the line proceeds southward, still in close prox
imity to the coast, through, VVollongong, a town of considerable size, 
surrounded by fine scenery. Many pleasant excursions can be made to 
Mount Keira and other view-points; the long stretches of sandy beach, the 
golf links, and fishing grounds attract large numbers of tourists. 

Between Dapto and Albion Park the ,railway skirts the shores of Lake 
Illawarra, where good fishing and shooting are obtainable; several of the 
islands in the lake are noted for beauty and variety of vegetation. She11-
harbour and Kiama are attractive seaside resorts. Kiama, 71 miles from 
Sydney, is picturesquely situated on the gently,undulating slopes of a liill; 
one of the principal attractions is the " Blowhole," an extensive subterranean 
channel in the volcanic rocks, on the southern side of the harbour. At the 
landward extremity the opening bends abruptly upwards, and during heavy 
weather the waves are forced through the vent and break forth in geyser
like clouds of spray and foam, which rise to a considerable height. Between 
Kiama and the terminus of the South Coast railway at N owra the line 
passes through rich dairy lands. 

The railway ends close to the north bank of the Shoalhaven; in its lower 
course this river passes through alluvial flats of great f~rtility, and the 
scenery is in marked contrast to the ruggedness of the upper reaches, where 
at times the stream ;flows through gorges over 1,000 feet deep. A few miles 
to the south of the Shoalhaven entrance lies the splendid inlet called Jervis 
Bay, which has been selected as the site of the Naval College. Jervis Bay 
and the adjacent St. George's Basin are favourite fishing and camping 
grounds; some of the smaller streams in the district have been stocked with 
trout. 

One of the finest views in the State can be obtained from the summit of 
Cambewarra Pass, on the road from Nowra to Kangaroo Valley and Moss 
Vale. The outlook takes in a large portion of the course of the Shoalhaven 
River and Broughton Creek, and the wild mountain rrnges in which they 
have their sources; ,~lso.T ervis Bay _and St. George's Basin, and the deep 
blue waters of the Pacific Ocean. The vegetation on the Cambewarra Moun
tains shows a great variety and beauty of foliage and flower. Many import
fmt species of native timber are found in the Shoalhaven district, such as 
the cedar, the tamarind, the pencil, and the sassafras. 

South of Jervis Bay the numerous inlets, with their sandy beaches and the 
mountain ranges which break the continuity of the coastal plain, afford 
excellent facilities for surf bathing, fishing, shooting, bO!lting, motoring, and 
other pastimes. . 

THE BLUE MOUNTAINS. 

The Rlue Mountains are famous for grandeur of scenery. as well as salu
brity of climate, and being within convenient distance of the metropolis, 
have become the most tmportant tourist district of the State. 

The mountains are traversed by the Main Western railway, which reaches 
the foothills about 40 miles from Sydney after passing" the historic town of 
Parramatta. at the head of the navigable part of the Parramatta River, and 
Penrith, a busy township on the eastern bank of the Nepean River. 
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Immediately after crossing this river the line begins to ascend, and an 
extensive panoramic view may be obtained of the Emu Plains and the 
Nepean River. The first mountain station is Glenbrook; thence the line 
passes through a number of splendid .health and holiday resorts, where the 
bracing atmosphere provides a beneficial change from the climate of the 
coastal plains. From Glenbrook to Lawson, 17 miles, the beauty spots con
sist mainly of rustic walks leading to ferny glades, gullies, and waterfalls, 
but further west the scenery assumes the more impressive grandeur of pre
cipitous gorges and ravines, with numerous view-points overlooking the 
Jamieson, Megalong, and Kanimbla Valleys 2,000 feet below. 

WentwQrth Falls is. the next village, and with Leura, an important resort 
noted for its fine scenery, Medlow and Blackheath, attracts a large number 
of tourists; but the town of Katoomba, 66 miles from Sydney, has become 
the most populous tourist centre on the Blue Mountains. This town occu
pies a splendid position on the eastern slope of the mountains, and is notable 
for its magnificent and comprehensive views. 

A vantage~ground such as the head of Leura Falls overlooks a scene of 
surpassing beauty; at first sight the Tableland appears to have been rent 
into immense chasms by some mighty convulsive force, but geological exami
nation has disclosed the fact that it was by the action of running water that 
the huge gorges were. carved out of the sandstone in past ages. From the 
edge of the lookout the spectator gazes down to the floor of the gorge 2,000 
feet below; the sandstone precipices rise steeply on either side, and the. 
waters of the Falls spread out in a silvery mist, through which the rocks 
behind them gleam in lovely tints. The tops of the giant forest trees deep 
down in Kanimbla Valley stretch away in a carpet of green as far as the 
eye can reach, and on clear days the distances are softened by a curtain of 
blue haze, from which the Blue Mountains take their name. An easy des
cent is possible into the forest at the bottom of this wonderful chasm, where 
the Federal Pass leads through avenues of spreading tree-ferns, sassafras, 
and giant eucalypts, to the foot of Katoomba Falls. At all beauty spots care 
has been taken to preserve the typical Australian ferns and wild flowers and 
the natural scenery. 

Only a passing reference may be made to the numerous other interesting 
and beautiful views in this district, such as Echo Point, which commands a 
comprehensive view of the J amieson Valley; Narrow Neck, a remarkable 
isthmus dividing the Jamieson and Megalong Valleys; the Explorers' Tree, 
marked by Blaxland, Lawson, and Wentworth on their historic journey in 
1813 across the mountains; the picturesque Minne-ha-ha Falls, about 3 miles 
to the north of Katoomba. At Wentworth Falls the principal places of 
interest are the Fnlls, the National Pass, and the beautiful Valley of the 
Waters. Blackheath is situated on a neck of land between the Megalong and 
Grose Valleys. An exceptionally fine view is obtained at Govett's Leap, 2 
miles from Blackheath, where the waters of a creek flow over the edge of a 
precipice on to a ledge 520 feet below. Deep down in the gorge, the bottom 
of which is 1,200 feet from the summit of the surrounding cliffs, a line of 
brighter green in the foliage of the trees m~rks the course of the Grose River. 
Mount York, 4 miles from Mount Victoria, is a magnificent view-point of 
historic interest, from .which the explorers in 1813 obtained their first 
glimpse of the western plains; an obelisk has been erected to commemorate 
the first crossing of the mountains. 

The foregoing brief description by no means exhausts the list of the 
beauty spots on the Blue Mountains. Near all the stations on the Western 
line, from Glenbrook to Mount Victoria and across the range to Lithgow, 
there are numerous attractive views. 
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JENOLAN AND OTHER LIMESTONE OAVES, 

The limestone caves are situated in the Southern Tableland district, in an 
extensive limestone belt, which is an old coral reef of Palrezoic age. The 
best known are the J enulan Oaves, which have become world renowned, and 
are superior in beauty and variety of formation to those of any other country. 
The visitor has a choice of routes ,to the Oaves, as m9tor-cars ply regularly 
tromseveral stations on the 13lue Mountains, but the most convenient is by 
Way of. Mount Victoria, distant about 36.milEis. The trip through the clear 
mountain air is most exhilarating, and lit several points superb views are 
obtained. Before reaching the Oaves 'House-a comfortable building erected by 
the Government for the accommodation of tourists-the road passes through 
the Grand Arch, an irregular tunnel about 200 feet broad and 70 feet high, 
which pierces portion of the limestone belt in which the caves are situated. 
The caves were discovered by a bushranger, who used one of the small caves 
,as a hiding-place. His retreat· was discovered in 1841, and then the caves 
began to attract public attention, being.called the Bindo Oaves .. The present 
name, Jenolan (high mountain), was given to them in 1884. Large sums of 
money have been spent in improving the approaches, making paths, and pro
viding electric light and other appliances, whereby the great natural beauties 
of the caves can be seen to most advantage.8pacewill not permit any length
ened reference to the m:a:rvellously beautiful -stalactites, stalagmites, shawls, 
cascades, jewel caskets,&c., which abound in the various caves, and,more
over, any written description' woula fail toeonvey an adequate idea of the 
manYllndvm:iwOOauties. 

Some' verypleasantexcUl'sions may be' made in the district immediately 
surrollndingthe Oaves, where the Government has set apart about 6,000 
acres as,a l'eServe,aoo the wallabies and other'native animals are allowed to 
roam unmolested. 

T arrnngobilly Oaves. 
The YarrangobiIly caves, which a;e located in the wild Talbingo .Ranges, 

near the southern border of the State. rival in beauty those at J enolan; they 
are easily accessible fromOooma or Tumut, ,and are, generally in'Cludeilwith 
Mount Kosciusko in an interesting motor trip starting from either of these 
towns. The entrances are in the side of a hill, commanding a splendid view 
over a fine, well-watered valley. Formations may be seen in the caves of 
great variety of shape and hue, and fresh beautiesal'e being unveiIedby 
further explorations; near~hecaves there is a thermalllpring,with facilities 
for bathing, and splendid trout fishing may· he obtained in the rivers in this 
locality. 

Wfmibeyan (laves. 
fie Womheyan··Oaves are situated 'in a :picturesque valley in the Southern 

Hjglilands,:ioout 40 miles from Bowral and other ad}aeent stations on the 
lrainSouthern railway. The caves are eXtensive, and are remarkahle c:for 
them~ificence and delicacy of their wonder:fulformations. Good shoot
ingisobtainahle in the district sul'1'oundingihe,caves. 

'fJfhm- /(Jav.es. 

~hereare ollierlimestone c.wes or Jess im:po:rtance, such as the Aber
ar.amhie. ,aoout30 milesfrom'NeWDridge, an the Main Western m~; 
t1reWtHI~n,'rrear the town· of ,the same name : the Beluhula, within. easy 
reach of the railway town of Darcoar; and. the ]3ungo~. in the southern 
district. By reason of distance fromth-e main tourist routes, these 
caves.donot . .attraetmany tourists, and are visited·maiIl.ly~hyresidentsof the 
sn:mmnH~ Hist7i~ts.At Abereronihie there-is ItTel!Y 'nue·natnml ,moen.; 
:mil. ueaT1JnJill'lJlli'l1 "there .is'll mftural mi:mrnl.l "srriing,fromnieh .'ID1aeel-
lent aerated table water is obtained. . 
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KOSCIUSKO A..~D THE ALPINE SNOWFIELDS. 

Mount Kosciusko, which was named by Cour'tt Strzelecki, in 1840, reaches' 
au altitude of 7,3213 feet, and is the highest mountain in Australia. <10010-
gists state that the KQsciusko plateau is one .of the, oldest land surfaces in 
the world, and is probablY the remnant cif an Mcient peak denuded by the 
action of glaciers. Snow lies on the topmost points .of the Muniong Ranges 
for six months of the year, and, although Kosclusko's rounded summit IS 
700 feet below the line of perpetual snow, snowdrifts may be found in its 
shelt;ered hollows even in ,th~height of summer. Several lakelets or tams 
are situated on the highest slopes, and in their icy waters a sl'ecies of trout 
is found., From the top of KosciuskD there is a view of marvellous panor
amic grandeur;' to the eastward the rich Monaro Piains and the far-distant 
coastal ranges may be seen; westward; the outlook takes in the Upper 
Murray Valley; to the north, the wild, rugged grandeur of theSnowy River 
Valley; and southward the landscape embraces the mountain ranges on the 
boundary of the State, as well as a considerable area of the Gippsland dis
trict in Victoria. 

About 17 miles from the summit of the mountain ,the Government has 
established a commodiDus hotel for, the accommodation of tourists. In,the 
winter season ski-running, ice skating, and other Alpine sports attract large 
numbers of tourists, and' a series of Alpine ;carnivals is, h\.!ld annually; trout
fishing and golfing, riding and motoring provide diversion for summer 
visitors. 

The journey to Kosciusko is by motor from Cooma through Jindabyne, 
on, the Snowy River; many fine 'Views may be obtained from the hilltops of 
the rich fertile valleys of the Snowy, Eucum'bene, and Thredbo Rivers. The 
C:r:eel oil. the Thredbo River, at the foot of the Kosciusko ridge, is a pDpular 
resort for anglers, all the streams in the neighbourhood being heavily stocked 
with trout. Kiandra, situated about 14 miles from Yarrangobil1y Caves, at 
an altitUde of 4,6l!0 feet above s'ea-Ievel, is the highest tdwnship in New 
South Wales; its'splendid snowfields have for many years proved a source of 
attraction to 'ski-runners.' 

THE SOUTIIEi}N HIGHLANDS. 

Many of the holiday and tourist resorts of the Southern highlands are 
famed for salubrity, as well as for beauty qf, scenery. Thirty-four miles 
from Sydney lies the old-fashioned town of Campbelltown, the centre of a 
rich dairying district. A very pleasant trip can be made from this point 
through the quaint little village of Appin to the I"oddon Falls, and thence 
over the, Bulli Pass to the South Coast Railway Line. About 8 miles west
ward frOm Ciunpbelltown, and close to the placid waters of the Upper 
Nepean, the, bruiuti£Ullittle township of Camden is situated. The surround
ing district, which is remarkably bracing, possesses historic interest' because 
tha first Australian, attempts at wooI-!irowing !lnd viticulture were made 
there;, good shooting may be had within easy distance of' the town. 

Picton" 53 miles from Sydney, is charming~ situated in a basin formed 
by; the surrounding hills. Elne of the most interesting sights of this district 
is- the: famons "sunken" Bnrragorang Valley, hollowed. out by the. agency 
of running w.a1ier to, a depth of. ONer 2,000 feet. The Wollondill;y flbws 
throngh tn'lf'Vallily,which.contains also the Yerranrlerie silver field.;, the. road 
fromPictQIlor Camden passes through wild, magnificent scenery. Thi:dmere; 
lfittag:ong.: Buwral, and Moss Vale are popular health resorts, noted for 
a pieasallt cIiIrutte. At Thirlmere and Mittagnng there are chalybeate 
splixtpaf:~· medicinal value. The surrounding country does not possess 
the. mggedn~ of the :Blue. Eountains, but there is some very beautiful 
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scenery. From these towns it is possible to reach the South Coast Railway 
at Klama-by way 01 Robertson and J amberoo, or' at AlbIOn 1'ark and 
Vapto, by traversmg the plCturesque Macquane .J:'ass. 

'1'he !oHowing places 01 interest, all well worthy of a visit, may be reached 
by good roads Hom Moss Vale:-..I!'itzroy and :Meryla :FaHs, 1U miles; Bel
more .taHs, ~2 mIles; Carrington l!'alis, 21 miles; :Macquarie Pass, 19 miles; 
Kangaroo Valley, l::2 miles. The road from :Moss Vale to .Nowra, a distance 
of tIS mIles, passes through splendid mountain scenery, and fine panoramic 
views are obtalllaDle of the ocean and the fertile coastal districts. 

bundanoon, 95 miles from Sydney, is another much-favoured health 
resort, its clImate being particularly favourable for convalescents. There 
is some very fine scenery In the Bundanoon gullies, within a short distance 
of the 'railway station. Marulan is a quiet spot 114 miles from Sydney, and 
not far from the wlld and picturesque gorges of the Upper Shoalhaven; 
there are good roads for motoring, cycling, .and driving, and 
excellent shooting may be obtained. At Goondah, 6(; miles beyond Goulburn, 
on the Main Southern Railway, a narrow-gauge line runs to Burrinjuck, 
the site of the huge storage dam which supplies the Murrumbidgee Irrigation 
Area; the scenery along the route is very fine. 

The tourist who wishes to see the fine pastoral land of the rich Monaro 
district proceeds by branch line from Goulburn to Cooma. On the way, 
Lake Bathurst is passed near Tarago, and between Fairy Meadow and 
Bungendore a glimpse msy be obtained of Lake George-the largest lake 
in the State. In favourable seasons the lake shores are excellent camping
grounds, and there is good shooting on its waters and in the surrounding 
country. 

Canberra, the Federal Capital, is situated about 8 miles from Queanbeyan 
on this line, and 40 miles from Yass. It has an altitude varying from 1,800 
to 2,000 feet; Mount Ainslie, 2,762 feet, and Black Mountain, 2,658 feet, are 
in the locality, and the ,Molonglo River runs through the city site. The 
Royal Military College at Duntroon, on the east-ern boundary, provides train
ing for 150 cadets. Cooma, 3,000 feet above sea-level, possesses a delightful 
summer climate, but the winter season is sev-ere. From Mount Gladstone, 3 
miles away, a fine comprehensive view embraces a large portion of the 
Southern Tableland and the snow-clad summit of Mount Kosciusko. Several 
interesting tourist trips may be made from Cooma, the Yarrangobilly Caves, 
elsewhere mentioned, are 65 miles distant by a road passing north-west 
through Adaminaby and Kiandra. 

HAWKESBURY RIVER. 

The Hawkesbury River affords numerous facilities and attractions for 
the tourist, whether he be seeking health, sport, or beautiful scenery. Under 
the name of N epean, this river flows along the base of the Blue Mountains; 
but the wild grandeur of the scenery on the Lower Hawkesbury is in marked 
contrast to the calm, peaceful beauty of the reaches on the Nepean. 

The Main Northern Railway crosses the Hawkesbury River about 36 
miles from Sydney, and 7 miles from the mouth-Broken Bay. Probably,the 
best way for the tourist to enjoy the scenic beauties of this stream is to hire 
a boat, take a light camping outfit, and spend a few days in exploration. 
By doing so he will be able to visit :.:nany places of interest out of the ordi
nary track, such as the numerous rock caverns, some of which are decorated 
with ancient aboriginal drawings. Then, the botanist will find on the 
ridges near the river, wild flowers of wonderful form. and hue; for the 
sportsman there is plenty. of game of various kinds. As regards fishing, the 
Hawkesbury and its tributaries offer exceptional facilities, and constitute 
one of the finest fishing-grounds within easy. reach of the metropolis. 

Some of the cr.eeks running into the Hawkesbury are of great beauty, 
their bright blue waters and golden beaches standing. out in marked ,contrast 

/ 
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to the dark green of the wooded hills surrounding them. Berowra Creek 
winds amo~st rugg4d sandstone hills, and affords charming views of water 
and woodland; the picturesque Cowan Creek is a most popular resort; its 
gigantic basin between the hills affords shelter for y;achts, skiffs, and house
boats; it is reached most easily from Berowra railway station, 28 miles from 
S,ydney. 

On the southern shore of the Hawkesbury Rive~, intersected by the Cowan 
Creek, is Kuring-gai Chase, a national park of 35,300 acres reserved to 
provide a pleasure-ground convenient to the metropolis, and to preserve the 
natural flora and fauna. The Chase embraces many arms of Broken Bay, 
and contains picturesque gullies, with many varieties of wild flowers and 
ferns, and numerous sandy beaches. The waters of Kuring-gai Chas~ 
abound with fish, and there are some fine oyster-beds. 

Pittwater, the southern arm of Broken Bay, is admirably adapted io~ 
marine recreations; on its shores Bayview and Newport are popular resorts. 
Palm Beach, near Barrenjoey, affords capital surfing. 

Brisbane Water, the northern branch of the Hawkesbury estuary, with 
its afHuents. forms a most picturesque locality; its extensive facilities for 
shooting and fishing attract many tourists. W oy W oy, Point Clare,. and 
Gosford, well-known fishing resorts, are situated on its shores. 

In the Central Hawkestmry district two interesting townships are Windsor, 
one of the oldest settlements; and Richmond, where the Hawkesbury Agri
cultural College is situated. This district is served by a railway branching 
from the Main Western line at Blacktown. 

NORTHERN LAKES. 

Along the coast to the north of Broken Bay stretches a chain of lakes 
which have communication with the sea by narrow channels; these lakes, 
with the intervening beaches, provide most beautiful effects. The dense 
jungles round their shores are the haunts of lyre-birds,wonga and other 
pigeons, bower-birds, parrots, and gill-birds; tree-ferns, stag-horns, waratahs, 
and orchids flourish in profusion; and water-fowl and fish aore plentiful at 
the lakes. Terrigal is a seaside resort, with a beautiful beach extending 
between the outlets of the Terrigal and Wamberal Lakes. The Tuggerah 
I.akes consist of a chain of three, connected by narrow channels; there are 
ideal spots for camping on the shores. and fine fishing is obtainable in the 
lakes as well as in the Wyong River, which flows into them. 

Lake Macquarie, about 8 miles south of Newcastle, offers a variety of 
attractions to the tourist. The lake has 300 miles of shore line, and, unlike 
the Tuggerah, has a navigable entrance to the ocean. Its numerous bays 
and promontories, with their grassy banks, are strikingly beautiful, and 
excellent facilities for fishing, shooting, and sailing are available. The prin
cipal settlement on its shores is Toronto. 

The tourist who wishes to visit Lake Macquarie leaves the train at Fassifern, 
88 miles from Sydney, whence a tram runs to the lake shore. To the north of 
Newcastle a trip which is rapidly gaining popularity is the Great Lakes Tour 
along an extensive chain of lakes and rivers lying between the valleys of the 
Hunter and Hastings Rivers. The itinerary includes Port Stephens, with its 
branching waterways, the Karuah and Myall Rivers, the Broadwater, the 
Myall Lakes, Smith's Lake, Lake Wallis, and the Manning River. The 
Yyall Lakes are a series of lagoons extending through rugged country for 
30 miles along the course of the Myall River. The scenic charm of the dif'
trict is enhanced by the diversions of excellent fishing and shooting, and 
the comfort of the tourist is assured by good accommodation and an efficient 
service of steamers and launches. The North Coast Railway has been 
opened to Taree, on the Manning River, and from this point its construction 
is rapidly progressing. 

95295-B 
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NEW ENGLAND HIGHLANDS. 

The New England highlands, which embrace practically the whole of the' 
Northern Tableland, are notable for a cool, invigorating climate. 

The first portion of the railway line from Newcastle traverses the Hunter 
River Valley, which contains one of the richest and most extensive coal
fields in the world, while the broad alluvial flats of the Hunter Basin pro
duce prolific crops of lucerne, maize, potatoes, grapes, and fruit. 

In a spur of the Liverpool Range, which forms the boundary of the 
Hunter Valley, the line passes Mount Wingen, one of the natural curiosities, 
()f Australia, which obtains considerable attention. It is a burning moun
tain, whose fires are attributed to the ignition of a thick bed of coal some 
distance underground; it is estimated that they have been alight for at least 
800 years. 

In the highlands, Armidale is a popular centre; the surrounding scenery 
~nsists of rugged mountains and picturesque waterfalls. The Apsley and 
Tia Falls are near Walcha, and other places of interest are at Uralla and 
Guyra. 

NORTH COAST DISTRICT. 

The North Coast district, extending from the valley of the Hunter t(» 
the Queensland border, is a vast expanse of wo:a.derfully fertile country, 
with an ideal winter climate. The lower portion embraces the chain of 
coastal lakes already mentioned; the region lying to the north of the Hast~ 
fugs River presents a wealth of wonderful scenery, with facilities for boat
ing, fishing, shooting, surf-bathing, and mountaineering. From Point 
Danger, at the northern extremity, the coast-line sweeps boldly southward, 
its rocky promontories alternating with sandy beaches, and the land-locked 
estuaries of numerous streams flowing from the rugged slopes of the Great 
Dividing Range. Characteristic of the North Coast district is its luxuriant 
vegetation, and in the forests there is a great variety of timbers-teak, pine, 
cedar, ironbark, tallow-wood, beech, rosewood, and many others. The river' 
basins are occ.upied by thriving dairy-farms and fields of maize and sugar
cane. 

The Tweed River waters a fertile district with fine landscapes; Mount 
VYarning, near the head of the river, commands a magnificent panoramic' 
view, and is a well-known landmark for coasting vessels. Tweed Heads, the· 
Brunswick River, and Byron Bay are favourite watering places. On thfr 
Richmond River are Ballina, an attractive resort, and Lismore, noted for 
its business activity. 

Thp Clarence is the finest of the Northern rivers; its broad expanse is 
dotted with numerous islands, and the fields of sugarcane and maize, to
gether with dense subtropical vegetation along the banks. present scenery of 
wonderful beauty. In the neighbourhood of Grafton, the principal town, 
there are many good c1l;mping grounds, with facilities for fishing, shooting, 
and swimming. Coff's Harbour is the port of access to the fertile Dorrigo
district. 

The Macleay River rivals the Clarence in beauty, and has many attrac
tions for tourists. Trial Bay, at the mouth of the Macleay, and Port Mac
quarie, at the mouth of the Hastings, are popular watering places, the latter 
being one of the oldest country towns in New South Wales. Throughout 
the North Coast district there are many other beauty spots which, being 
difficult of access, are as yet little known, but with the rapid advance of 
settlement they should develop into popular resorts. 



PUBLIC FINANCE. 

SYSTEM OF REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE ACCOUNTS. 

'l'HE introduction of what is known as the" Cash basis" system of keeping 
the public accounts of New South WaleS' was effected in the year 1895, when 
the Audit Act Amendment Act of 1895 was passed, under which all 
appropriations from the Consolidated Revenue Account lapse at the close 
of the financial year to whioh they relate. From the 1st day of July, 
1895, the cash receipts within the financial year have been considered as 
the actual income, and the cash payments during the same period the 
actual outlay. The balance of the Consolidated .Revenue Account current 
on 1st July, 1902, was fixed by the Audit Act, 1902, which consolidated and 
amended the law relating to the collection and payment of publio moneys, 
the audit of the Publio ACcounts, and purposes connected with the control 
and management of the Public Finances of the State. 

Prior to the adoption of the cash basis system, the expenditure for the 
services of a year ana the aotual expenditure during that year could be 
shown only by two different methods of accounts. When a specific appro
priation was made for any service, the expenditure incurred under such 
authorisation would be charged against the year for which the vote was 
taken, irrespective of the date when the payments were made; and, there
fore, the public acoounts for any year could not be closed until all appro
priations were expended, or were written off. 'fhe consequenC() was 
that when the expenditure exceeded th.e income, there were frequent differ
ences of opinion between the inooming and outgoing Treasurers as to the 
propriety of charging items, sometimes of lar6e amount, to particular 
years, with the result that conflicting statemeJ;lts were made, to the COI!

fUsiQJ1 of the inexpert and to the detriment of the public credit. 
Even under the present circumstances, some trouble may be experienced 

in comprehending a most carefully prepared statem·ant of the finances 
of the State, as the term "expenditure" in the official statement does 
not possess always the same meaning, owing to the inclusion of advances, 
&c., which cannot be classed as "Expenditure proper." 

During the years 1905-1913 the expenditure of the State was £125,675,922, 
while the actual revenue obtained was £124,811,595, the total excess of 
expenditure during the nine years being £864,327. The figures are exclusive 
of advances made and repaid; but for the last seven years the statements of 
expenditure include transfers in aid of the Public Works Fund, and 
during the years 1907-10 transfers in aid of Closer Settlement Fund:-

~!~ \ Revenn •. 
June. I \ 

Excess' I Exoess of 
Expenditnre. of Revenue over Expenditure over 

Expenditure. Re,,"enue 

£ 
i 

£ 
\ 

£ £ ! 
1905 11,336,918 i 11,195,075 141,843 ......... 
1906 12,283,082 I 11,386,864 

I 

896,218 , ........ 
1907 13,392,435 ; . 12,799,797 5!12,6il8 ........ 
1908 13,960,763 : 13,700,072 260,691 ......... 
1909 13, 625,071 ~ 14,692,168 

i 
......... 1,067,097 

1910 14,540,073 I 14,184,327 355,746 ......... 
Hill 13,839,139 i 14,443,691 

\ 

......... 604,552 
lOI2 15,776,816 ! 15,915,7HO ......... 138,914 
1!11H 16,057,298 ! 17,358,198 ..... , ... 1,300,900 

i 

92219 -A 
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GENERAL BA:r-""KING ACCOUNT. 

The following table indicates each of the main accounts under which 
the Government conducts its 1iR~l '\)uaineas, the subsidiary accounts 
being included under one or other of the headings enumerated. 'rhe 
Audit Act provides that the Treasurer may agree with any bank or banks 
for the tranS'aK!ti:oo: of the ~r.ai lmsiaessof the Sta;I;e. The accounts are 
kept under several headings, viz., Consolidated Revenue Account, General 
Loan !reount, Speci.al Aooounts (COl011i.al 'l'reaslilrer's Supreme Court 
}[<lneys), 'Special Depooits Account, Cloaer Settlement Acoouht, Public 
Works Account, Railways Loan Account. and Suspense Accounts. All 
moneys paid into any o,l' the accounts mentioned are deemed to he a publro 
moneys," and for interest pu.rp()ses the sever,al accounts are treated as 
()ne ·account. The Special Acoounts, which oonsist of "Supreme Court 
Moneys," are not controlled by the Audit Act, as they are operated on 
directly by the officers in oharge of the deputments lllterested. The 
position of tbe main divisi'Gn'S .of the GenerAl Ranll:ing Account 00. 30tn 
June, 1913, will be found in the fo1l0wmg stateJJ."lent:-

O<mmiJItWea.tth GOV'<l1'l1ll1e!'1t ,Fi:l<e'd DeplSlt Ace_t 

'GoverntnMltSa'ViDgs BanK Dep;lsilis Aeeount 

Advances :Depooit.Accmmt, .. 

State DebtO_~ 'lln1st<ACIIGunt ". 

~Acoount .. 

Fhted ~t" Iiooounit ,. 

ht,"eSt<ld in ereMt Callh 
Seonrities. Baln.nC'eo. 

:£ £, 

2,100,ooe 

'2,085;!92 

230,000 

117;7SS 

l\'O,4ill 

5!ti,~ 

Railways Loan Account 2,079 

J!, 

2,1/)0,'000 

'2,065,292 

280,000 

117.l·'S8 

.170,«1 

527,'222 

'fflher .. ~,Oll'7 ,m,617 \1 

01_ SetmlemNJt Moount . . L39l,488 I lI9l1;4$8 

JlabJteW'<Il'ksAlceonIlt.. __ .. _ .. _.... ~.lA',~~ I __ ~~>,:~ 
Ilpecial ACCoullta~O"'ktlllIil"Tre'aStlYer's~i'io1ilttM1oney" ., v 'w 0'" 'w 

TIl",i .. 

Less Debit Balance-

Oonsolidltted .Revill> .... _unto . 

General Loan 'Acconnt , . 

Loans Expendittil'e Suspense Accoumt 

Railway StoreSusptmse Account 

London Remittance A<lCour.t .. 

•. l'.16-7'0l7} 
2,087,685 

6C8,74:5 

128,S55 

1,11~500/ 

.Total Cre4it Balance 'in Sydney, . £, 

Add-London Bank Account.. ' £, 

Total .• 

34,087 

34037
1 

.•..• ' ... I 

I 

5,700,898 

1,043,112 

1;653,596 

34;037 I 2,696,70S 

5,700,89& 

1,077,149 

1,653,596 

2,730,745 



PUBLIO PINAJIlOll. 

The distribution of the cash balance on 30th June, 1913, is set forth in the 
following table, the London accounts being shown to the latest date available 
before the closing of the Public Accounts for the :financial year :-

~ ~_3OthJun<>,191ll:-

Specia1.DIlpolIItIt ACCW4lnt-B~nk of N<>W' South W'" .• 

CommerciAl Banking CompallJ 
of Sydney ~.} . • •. 2.1l12.4M 

Closer Setilement Aceount-Commercial Banking Com· 
pany of Sydney (Ltd.) .. 

PlIhlic' W""ks Aooount-Bank of New South WO\les 

Speel,.1 AeooWlIls-Bank of New South Wales 

Bailways Loan Account-B'mk of New South Wales 1,981 

5,789,330 

391,488 

25ll,41ll: 

aro,7oo 

LosB Debit BO\lances-

Commercial Banking 
of Sydney (Ltd.) 

Total .. 

c~.mpany __ ~il 2,079 I 
•• Cr. ----

Consolidated Revenue Acc9unt-Bank of New South 
Wales.. .. .. 

Commercial Banking 
Company of Sydney 
(Ltd.) .. .. .. 

" Cash in hands of Receiver Cr. 

o..ner,,1 Loan Account-Bank of New South Wales 

Commercial Banking Company of 
Sydney (Ltd.) .. . . .. 

619,075 

574,352 

26,410 1-----
1,027,117 .. 
1,071,967 

1,167,017 

" " " Cash in hands of Receiver.. Cr. 11,399 2,087,685 I 

Loans Expenditure Suspense Account-Bank oiN.ew South -----------1 
Wltle. .. .. 345,749 

Commercial Bank· 1 
iug Company of I 
Sydney (Ltd.) .. 322,996 I 

-.---- 66S,745 

:Railway Store Suspense Account-Ban~af:. Ne~·. South 
61,855 

I 
Commercial, Bankir.g 

Company of Sol dnej· 
(Ltd.) .. .. ___ 62,000, 

;London Remittance Account-Bank of New South Wales .. 901,140 

." Commercial Banking Com· 

123,855 

6,744,G10 

• -----. I 1,653,596 
panyof Sydney (Ltd.) .. 752,456 I 

ToUtI .. .. .. Dr. ---- 5,:CO,S98 ------Total Cash in Sydney .. t .. .... .. .. .. .. .. 1,043,112 

Total Cash in London .. £ 1,653,596 

Total •. Cr. ;£ 2,6.96,708 

. Prior to 1906 the Public Accounts included all the investedassetli 
of the GOTernment Savings Bank. Upon the passing of the Government 
Savings Bank Act, 1006', these assets were vested in the Commissionen 
appointed under· that Act. and are no longer included in the statement. 
relating to the Public Accounts. " . 
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CONSOLIDA.TED REVENUE FUND. 

Although the system of keeping accounts on a cash basis is properly in 
operation, it is still necessary, in estimating the financial position of the 
State, to oonsider the Old Deficiency Account and the New Account under 
the Audit Act Amendment Act, which form the Consolidated Revenue 
Account, as well as the Loans Account and the various Trust Accounts not 
forming part of the Oonsolidated Revenue Account. The Old Deficiency 
Account proper began in 1885; but it was only in 1897, when the last obliga
tion under the old system of account-keeping was met, that the position of 
this account for each year could be accurately stated. 

The following table shows the Accumulated Deficiency on the Oonsolidated 
Revenue Account for each of the years since 1901. The Treasury Bills 
issued have been included in the statement, as they became part of the 
Oonsolidated Revenue Account proper:-

-~---- ._._.- -~----~----

Cash Balance at end of ·Year. 

Deficiency Bills Actnal 
Financial Year. CurrenL at beginnio:,t Accumulated 

of Year. Deficiency. 
Credit. O,·crdraft. 

:£ :£ £ £ 

Hl02 1,872,H7 235,781 2,714,407 

1903 2.,m',626 484,356 2,7U,982 

1904 2,227,626 524,064 2,501,690 

1905 1,977,626 336,891 2,064,517 

1906 1,727,626 896,124 918,392 

1907 1,814,516 1,471,344 90,288 

1903 1,561,632 1,676,924 *462,408 

1900 1,214,516 637,678 276,838 

1\),0 014,516 989,';'07 *330,370 

1911 659,337 401,505 13,011 

1912 414,516 61,363 53,153 

1913 114,516 1, 16i ,017 1,167,017 

• Accumulated Surplus. 

The" Treasury Bills Deficiency Act, 1905," 1?y which authority wa9 
3!ven for the issue of Treasury Bills to liquidate the overdraft on the 
Consolidated Revenue, provides that, in the event of a snrplus on the year's 
:;ransactions of the Consolidated Revenue, the 'l'reasurer shall pay to the 
State Debts Oommissioners the sum of £50,000, with a view to extinguishing 
the liability of the Bills. This amount is in addition to that of £250,OO{) 
already made a charge on the revenue, for a similar purpose, by prior enac~
ments. 

I 
I 
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REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE. 

The gross and net revenue proper, as well as the net expenditure. since 
1904, were as follows:--

The revenue includes surplus revenue returned to the State by the Com-
monwealth, from 1901 to 1910, under the Constitution Act, and from 1910· 
onwards under the Commonwealth Surplus Revenue Act of 1910. Prior to. 
1910 the Commonwealth was obliged to' pay to the States not less than 
three-fourths of the net Customs and Excise revenue. Since 1910 it has~ 
paid twenty-five shillings per head to the States. 

The figures relating to revenue, both above and in subsequent tables,. 
are' exclusive of "Advances repaid" ; and in dealing with expenditure,_ 
"Advances made" have been excluded from consideration, as transactions 

under these heads do not affect the ordinary revenue and the expenditure-
therefrom. The terms "net revenue" and "net expenditure," used 
both here and in subsequent pages, are to be taken as meaning revenue·· 
and expenditure freed from the transactions just mentioned as well as . 
from refunds. 

The apparently large increase in expendit1lre during the last five years. 
is due to the grantS in aid and transfers from the COJtsolidated Revenue 
Fund to the Public Works Fund and the Closer Settlement Fund. 

HEADS OF REVENUE AND EXPENDITURE. 

With a view of obtaining a proper conception of the sources from whic~ 
the revenue is derived, and the objects upon which expenditure is made" 
the subjoined table has been prepared for the last four financial ycars~ 

• 
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In the table a separation has been ''eff~ted between receipts and expendi
ture for purely Government purposes and for the business undertakings 
of the State. The figures are exclusive of advances made and repaid :-

REVENUE. 

Governmental. 
Revennereturued by Commonwealth 
Taxation-

stamp Duties 
Land Tax .• 
IncomeTax .. 
Licens88 

Total Taxation 
Land Revenue

Alienation 
Occupation 
Miscellaneous 

Total 

Services rendered (other than Busineso Undertakings) 
General Miscellaneous . . . . . . . . . . 
Industrial Undertakings .. 

Totsl Governmental 

Business Undertakings oj the State. 
,Receipts, Corporate Bodies

Railways and Tramways .. 

., 

Sydney Harbour Trust . . . . . . . . . . 
Metropolitan Board of Water Supply and Sewerage .• 
,Runter District Water Supply and Sewerage Board .• 

Total Business Undertakings 

a rand Totsl .. 

EXPBNDITURE. 

Governmental. 

1910. 1911. 1912. 1913. 

£ £ £ £ 
•• 3,347,616 1,942,245 2,046,993 2,178,683 

872,922 625.811 1,104,490 599,190 
9,066 7,438 6,479 5,738 

219,977 26'9,142 644,571 662,625 
121,556 125,098 130,118 137,807 

;£ 1,223,521 1,027,519 1,e85,653 1,405,360 

944,162 1,028,531 
640,038 633,916 
145,540 176,470 

962,198 
625,143 
178,118 

990,363 
646,725 
189,860 

£ 1,729,740 1,838,917 1,765,459 1,835,948 

313,381 
358,550 

333,039 
318,971 

381,981 
553,000 

20,281 

412,727 
495,331 
32,885 

£ ,6,972,808 5,460,691 6,653,367 6,360,93( 

6,664,236 
337,454 
512,615 
52,960 

7,412127 
374,280 
537,355 

51,686 

8,067,597 
412,410 
584,654 
58,788 

8,544,376 
452,244 
633,599 

66,145 

£ 7,567,265 8,378,448 9,123,449 9,696,364 

£ 14,540,073 13,839,139 15,776,816 16,057 ,2~8 
----- ---------

Interest on Public Debt and on Trust Funds (excluding 
proportion chargeable to the foUl' corporate bodies) .. . . 

'Old-age and Invalidity and Accident Pensions and Adminis· 
tration .. 

Other Pensions and Retiring Allowances . . . . . . . . 
Elections Act Expenses (El~ctoral Office included in other ser· 

vices of the State) , . , . .. 
, Parliamentary Allowances and Postage 
',Looal (jovcrnment--

Endowmente to Municipalities .. 
Endowments to Shires . . . . . . 

, Administration, &C. (excluding salaries) ," 
Agricultural. Pastoral, .. nd Horticultural Societies 
Hospitals and Oharities .. . . 

. Lunacy (inclnding Master-in·Lunacy) .. 
Public Instruetion (ineluding Reformatories and Grants to 

Educational and Scientific Institutions) 
Industrial Undertakings of the State .. 
All other ServiC'e. of the State 

807,929 

140,228 
191,896 

16,183 
31,337 

7,763 
274,052 

1,125 
19,611 

353,331 
164,9oo 

1,145,038 

2,509,098 

801,754 888,354 950,895 

49,570 
191,623 200,552 lQO,066 

35,504 24,207 35,078 
30,102 33,232 43,175 

8,872 6,996 6,591 
286,842 334,269 274,713 
11,914 .1,675 2,038 
21,889 23,638 19,463 

373,470 3oo,90B 405,813 
177,486 187,163 238,156 

1,206,942 1,395,114 1,490,205 
23,242 .30.677 

2,558,964 2,906,829 3,168,427 ----------------
Total Governmental 

Business Underta/dnU8 of the State. 
\ WoriUngoExpenses-

Railways and 'I'r&llIways . _ 
Sydney ffarboUl' Trn.t . . . . . . . . 
Metropalitan .Boo.tId of W .. ter Supply and Sewerage 
Hunter District Water Snpply and Sewerage Board,. 

,:Interest on Oapitsl
Railways ~nd Tramways 
Sydney Harbour 'frnst .. .. .. . . .. 
Metropolitan Board of Water Supply and Sew~rage 
,Hunter District Wat~ Supply and Sewerage Board .. 

Totsl Business Undertskings 

'Sinking Funds In.talments-Total .. .. 
Pnblie Works Fund-,Transfers in Aid .. 

", OtOll'et"Slittielnent Fund-Transfers in Aid 

Grand Total .. 

£ 5,662,581 5,754,922 6,416,179 6,850,297 

4,292,070 4,8P8,991 5,42~,085 6,390,420 
108,192 119,531 114,681 124,970 
162,268 181,270 194,163 217,964 

17,902 20,951 24,509 26,889 ------------- -----
£ 4,580,4:32 5,130,743 5,761,431 6,'l'60,243 
----------------

1,839,584 1,960,951, 2,073,139 2,129,995 
178,020 187,722 199,459 207,869 
836,:,64 '351,518 365,108 372,714 
20,135 22,338 24,769 26,780 ---------------

;£ 2,374,103 2,512,524 2,662,470 2,737,358 

£ 6,954,535 7,643,267 8,423,901 9,497,601 

421,034 
911,.177 
235,000 

409,349 
636,153 

436,921 450,602 
633,729 5611,698 

£ 14,184,327 14,443,691. 15,915,73017,358,198 



l'UBLW FINDClI. 

The headings of Revenue and Expenditure skownon the previoua page for 
the years ended3Gth June, l!.HO to 1913, are repeated here, and against 
each is given the rate per head of population:-

Heading. 

REVENUE. 

Govern'mental. 
Revenue returned by Commonwealth 
Taxation-

Stamp Duties 
Land Ta.x 

. lncome Tax .. 
Licenses 

TotaJ Taxation 
Land Revelll'>e- .. 

. Alienation 
Occup"tion 
Miscellaneous 

Total 

Services rendered (other than Busineos Undertakings) 
General Misoella.neous . . . . . . . . . . 
Industrial U ndertakiugs .. 

Total Governmental 

. Business Und",·takings of the State. 
Receipts, Corporate Bodies

Railways and Tramways .. 
Sydney Harbour Trust . . . . . . . . . . 
Metropolitan Board of Water Supply and Sewerage .• 
Hunter District Water Supply and Sewerage Board .. 

Total Business Undertakings 

Grand TotaJ .. 

EXPENDlWRJil. 

Goovernmental. 

Per Inhabitant. 

11110. 1911. 1912. 1918. 

£ s. d. £ s. d.1 £ s. d. £ ·s. d .. 
2111 139 141146 

010 11 ()7ii"!"""ili'3-O 069 
001 001 001 001 
029 033 U 7 7 B 7 6 
01701 6 016 016 

0154 0~6r}2-;-0l51o 
:: 01110 0126i0ll5 01i2 

08007 9 075 074 
o 1 10 0 2 2 0 2 1 0 2 1 

1181251011 107 

0311 0411°46047 
0460311 065 058 

.. .... ~~~~ 
4 7 4 3 6 81_3 ~~~ 

4 3 6 4 10 6 4 15 0 416 1. 
0 4 3 0 4 7 0 410 0 5 1 
0 6 5 0 6 6 0 611 0 7 1 
0 .0 8 0 0 8 0 0 8 0 0 \I 
------------ ----. 

41410 5 2 3 5 7 5 5 9 0 
------------ ----. 

9 2 2 8 811 9 5 9 9 'J 6 
-------- --------. 

Interest on Public Itebt and on Trust Funds (exclndiBg 
010 0 910 010 6 010 8. proportion chargeable ~o the four eorp.,...te bodiee) . . . . 

Old-age and Invalidity and Accident Pensions and Adminis-
2 

tration.. .. .. .. .. 
Other Pensions and Retiring Allowances . . . . 
Elections Act Expenses (including Electoral Office) 
Parliamentary Allowances and Postage . . . . 
Local Government-

Endowments to Municipalities 
Endowments to Shires .. 
Administration, &0. ... . . . . . . 

A,;rricultural, Pastoral, and Horticnltural Societies 
HOSI»tals and Charities.. . . . . 

0 1 
0 2 
0 0 
0 0 

0 0 
0 8 

o 0 
0 4 
0 2 

9 0 0 
5 0 2 
2 0 0 
5 0 0 

1 0 0 
5 0 3 

0 0 
3 0 0 
5 0 <I 
1 0 2 

7 
4 0 2 5 0 2 2. 
5 0 0 3 0 0 4 
5 0 0 5 0 0 &. 

1 0 0 1 0 0 1 
6 0 311 0 3 1 
2 
3 0 0 4 0 0 5 
6 0 4 7 0 4 7 
2 0 2 ~ 0 2 8. Lunacy (including Master-in-Lunacy) .. 

Public Imtruction (inc1udin\l: Reform .. tories and Grants to 
Educational and Scientific Institutions) o 14 4 0 14 9 0 16 5· 0 16 9 

003 004 
1115111311421157 

Industrial Undertakings of the State .. 
AILotber Services of the State 

Total Governmental 

Business Undertakings of the State. 
Working Expenses-

-Railways and Tramways .. 
Sydney Harbour Trust . . . . . . . . . . 
Metropalitan Board of Water Supply and Sewerage 
Hunter District Water Supply and Sewera)!,"e Board .. 

Intel'est on Capital-· 
RaSlways and Tramwi\ys 
Sydney Harbour 'rrust .. .. .. .. ._ 
Metropolitan Board of Water Supply and Sewerage 
Hunter District Water Supply and Sewerage Board .. 

Total Business Undertakings 

Sinking Fund Insh1ments-Total .. 
Ptrblic Works Fund-Transfers in Aid .. 
Closer Settlement Fund -Transfers in Aid .. 

Grand 'Iotal .. 

. . 3 10 11 3 10 3 3 15 . 61 3 17 1 - . 

2 13 9 2 18 9 3 3 11 I 3 11 10 
..01.01501401 
•. 0 2 0 0 2 3 0 2 4 I 0 2 5, 

·-~.2~~~~I~-~ 
.-:.~ ~_8_ ~~ ~_O_. 
13013914511311 
023024024024 
04304 4 045 0 4 Z 
003 0 0 Bon 3. 004 

-:l99llOS '"'"i1l5ll109' 
-------------
_4_~ ~....:......:...::~i_5 ~ 

o 5 4 0 5 0 ·0 5 2 '1' 0 5 1 
a115 079 076 06'3 
o 2 II ........ ... .. 

.. 817-8 !il6-4 97-5-10152 
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CLOSER SETTLEMENT FUND. 

The Closer Settlement Fund was established under Act No.9 of 1906~ 
Most of the contributions have been received from the surplus moneys of 
the Consolidated Revenue Fu.nd, and from Loans, and the balance at 
credit of the Assurance Fund Real Property Act, which was transferred 
at the inauguration of the'Fund. 

The subjoined statement shows the receipts and ependiture for the financial 
year ended 30th June, 1913:-

Receipts-

Grant in aid from 
Revenue 

Transfer from Loans ... 

Assurance Fees-Real 
Property Act 

Repayment by Settlers 

£ 

Nil. 

300,000 

1l,101 

£ 

92,014 

---403,115 

Balance brought forward from 
previous year ... 43,981 

, £447,096 

F.xpenditure- £ 

Purchase of Estates and 
contillg~nt expenses... 33,226 

Interest on Loans 22,1 J 5 

Under Real Property 
Act .,. 266 

£ 

55,607 

Balance,30th June, 1913 •.. 39],489 

£447,096 

PUBLIC WORKS ACCOUNT. 

The Public Works Account, which w;~ op~~ed in the year 1906, under the 
authority of the same statute which provided for the Closer Settlement 
Fund, is entitled to two-thirds of the net proceeds of sales of Crown lands 
less 20 per cent. as credited to the Consolidated Revenue Fund, and the 
proceeds of land sales under the Public Instruction Act. Grants in aid are 
also obtainable yearly from the revenue, and the transactions for the year 
ended 30th June, 1913, are shown below:-

Receipts. 

Repayments to crerlit of Votes .. / 
Proportion of proceeds from sales Of

l Crown lands . . . . . . . . 
Grants in aid . . . . . . . . I 

Sales of land, Public Instruction Act. , ' 

Amount. 

£ 
M,581 

359,698 
490,065 

868 

885,212 
Balance from pre\'ious year .. 

.' ~~,678 I 
Total £. 1,145,890 I 

I 

Disbursements. 

Railways ard Tramways .. 
Public Buildings and other SerYices .. 
Fire Brigades 
HOF-pitals, &c. 
Water Supply and Sewerage .. 
Public Instruction 
Roads and Bridges 
Resumption of Foref"hores 

Grant. to Shires and Munieipalities .. 
Agriculture 
Forestry 

Harbours and Ri\'ers-Dredge Service 
Sydney Harbonr Trust .. 

To~l Works, Services, &c. 

Advances repaid .. 
Balance carried forward to 1914 

Amount. 

J,~08~ 
155,236 

22,756 

61,921 

20,425 

117,332 
29,556 

66,411 

6,863 

21,221 
:1,601 

63,572 

29,610 

605,412 

290,065 

250,413 

1,145,890 



PUBLIC FINANCE. 

':lAXATION. 

License Fees, Land and Income Taxes, and Stamp Duties represent the 
various forms of taxation in the State. The ,;mbjoined statement shows 
the gross revenue derived from each source during the period 1910~1913:-

He .. d of Revenue. 1910. 1911. 1912. L. __ ~13. ~ 
I ' i 

Licenses:- , i 

1'0 retail fermented and spirituous 1 £ £ £!-£ 
liquors ... ... ... ... 85,494 85,355 85,839: 89,136 

Other ... ... ... .. ... 36,621 40,382 44,680 I 49,113 

Total, Licenses ... 1~5 125,7371 130,5191- 138,249 

Income Tax ... 1-:6'92~- --~;~~;1~~'923 i- 761,796 
Land Tax ... __ 9_,865 __ "n03 1~~J_5,88~_ 

Total, Land and Inc'lme Tax .. ·1 2:16,793 1 283,858 I 657,412 i 767,685 
Stamp Duties :-- ,--------I-----j-----

Impressed and adhesive stamps ... 1 174,846 224,0671 232,941 I 222,928 
Probate, i:lettlement, and Companies' 

Death Duties 650,202 357,750 8i9,405 365,250 
Bank-note composition 33,900 38,982 i 16,563 i :l,743 
Other .. , 17,238 12,682 I 15,816 i 21,247 

Total, Stamp Duties 876,186 633,481-11,1'14,725 im3,ltis 
________ 1 ____ ' ___ -

Gross Revenue from Taxation ... 1,235,094 1,043,07611,902,6il6 I 1,519,102 
Refunds ... '" 11,573 15,557 17,003 I llS,742 

... __ ~et Reve:~_e from Taxati~~ ... ll'~~~~~1 J..1~_0~~,~~ 1
1;885,653)l,405,360 

The control of Customs and Excise having passed to the Commonwealth 
Government on 1st January, 1901, the foregoing statement does not 
include any fi5'ures relating to the taxation thereunder. In a publication 
of this character, however, it is desirable that the actual amount to which 
the people. of the State are subjected by way. of taxation, whether direct 
e-r )ndirect, should be clearly set forth. In the following statement is 
shown in detail the net revenue derivable from each source of taxation for 
the ten years ended 30th June, 1913, after deducting refunds, but not 
allowing for cost of collection:-

I ~d~e~~~:~tion~_1 Direct Taxation. 

Iota: .T::!:~ II Customs. I Excise. I Licenses. I InTcome 1 Lauya~. _[ Stamp 

! 
.. x. State 0 mon Duties. 

I , • wealth, 
.... _--------- -------~--- -

£ £ I £ £ £ i £ 
46;'570 I 1904 2,604,048 625,738 122,137 193,240 322,246 i ...... 

1905 2,390,i35 642,8821122,606 195,252 :m,267 I ....... 4i3,283I 
1906 2,563,552 670,3;0\121,387 266,233 329,998 ...... 580,158 
1907 2,845,786 727,527 lI8,819 283,422 34.5,497 ! ...... 633,567 
1908 3,672,072 842,590 118,120 215,283 178,889 ' ..... 565,242 
1909 3,465,950 797,7561 117,383 202,369 80,794 ...... 506,703 
1910 3,789,467 706,035i 121,556 219,977 9,066 ...... 872,922 
1911 *3,895,700 *917,40°

1 
125,098 269,142 7,438 "758,000 625,841 

1912 *4,488,100,"980,200
1
130,113 644,571 6,479 .733,900

1

1,104,490 I 
W13 <l4,906,400i"937,5001137,807 662,625 5,738 "707,100 599,190 

! 
• Estimated. 

Total 
Taxation. 

£ 
-

4,329,979 
4,148,025 
4,531,698 
4,954,618 
5,592,196 
5,170,955 
5,719,023 
6,598,619 
8,087,853 
7,956,36() 
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The Commonwealth Government has not since 1910 recorded the Cus
toms and Exocise collections in each State separately. The figures relating 
thereto in the last three years have been estimated on the assumption that 
the acv~ag(!Y ,collections in the whale Comnwnwealth also applied in New 
.south Wales. 

There was a noticeable decrease in the revenue derived from Income, 
LMld, acnd Stamp Duty Taxation between the years 1907 and 1909. 
This was due to amending legislation under Acts Nos. 7 and 8 
of 1~07, so far as Income Tax and Stamp Duties are concerned, whereby, 
from the lst January, 1908, any inoome won by personal exertion, up 
to £1,000 a year, was exempt from direct taxation, but owing to new 
legislation, imposing a tax on inoomes exceeding £300 per annum, the 
income tax shows a large increase in 1912. Stamp receipts declined 
from 1907 to 1909 owing to the repeal of duties on bills of exchange, 
promissory, notes, drafts, receipts, &c., but the death duties were not 
altered, and as several large estates were entered for probate, the revenue 
from this source was increased from 1909 to ] 912. 

The decline in revenue from the State land tax is attributable to the opera
tion of the Taxation Amending Acts of 1905 acnd 1906, and the Sydney 
Corporation (Amendment) Act of 1908, which provide for the allotment 
to Shires and Municipalities of land taxation collected within their area. 
These taxation Amending, Acts are a necessary corollary to the Looal 
Government Extension Act of 1906. As shown in succeeding pages, a land 
tax was levied by the CO'1lmonwealth (1)vernrnent as from 1st July, 1910. 

TAXATICtN PER INHABITANT,. 

The previous figures would be incomplete without corresponding informa
tion respecting the taxation per head of population, which is set forth here
under, but in this statement the taxation shown under Oustoms and Excise, 
after the year 1910, represents the per capita rate for the whole Common
wealth, it being assumed that the same average prevails in the State of 
New South Wales. The Commonwealth GO'Vernment, since the year named. 
has not recorded the collections from Customs and Excise for individual 
States:-

, 

Indirect Taxation. Direct Ta".ation. 

jYearended 

I 
Excise. I Licenses, 

Laud Ta.x. \~ta'l"p Total 
30th Jnne. 

Income I TaxatioJO. 
Customs. Tax. DutIes. 

State. I Common· i wealth. I 

1 

£ s. d. s. d, s. d. s. d. s. d. s. d. s. d. £ a. d. 

1"00'4 1 16 7 8 9 1 9 2 8 4 6 ..... '. 6 6 3 0 9 
1905 1 12 11 8 10 1 8 2 8 4 5 ...... 6 6 2 17 0 
1906 1 14 7 9 0 1 7 3 7 4 5 ..... ~ 710 3 1 0 

l~ 1 17 7 9 6 1 6 3 9 4 7 .0.' ... 8 4 3 5 3 
1908 2 7 4 10 10 I 6 2' 9 2 4 ...... 7 3 3 12 0 
1_ ,,2 311 10 1 I 6 2 7 1 0 ....... 6 5 3 5 6 
tmo 2 7 2 8 9 1 6 2 \} 0 1 ...... 10 II 311 2 .U "2 7 7 "11 2 1 6 3 3 0 1 "9 3 7 8 4 0 6 

1912 "2 12 10 ·11 7 1 6 7 7 0 1 ·8 8 13 1 4 15 4 
litl\3 "2 15 2 "10 6 1 6 7 6 0 1 "8 0 6 9 4 9 6 
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RBVENUB FJitOM LICENSES. 

The amount received from licenses during the yeaT ended 30th June, 
1913, under the different heads, was as follows:-

Licenses. I Amount. II 
£ 

To rete.il fennmted and spiritullllS 
liquors, including wine, cider; 
and perry ... ... ... ... 89,136 

WDoI.esale spirit dealers 

Billiard and .ba.gateUe 

Auctiooeet:S ... 

5,$11 

8,844 

·7,233 

Ha.wkers, pedlar!!, and pawnbrokers 3,063 

Explosives Act 1,347 

Sale of tobacco, cigars, and eigar. 
ettN 3,646 

Metropolitan Traffic Act ... 3,602 

Motor Traffic Act 

Gaming .and Betting Act 

IARwnnt. 

£ 

10,693 

1.216 

Theatres and Puhlic Halls Act 2,80S 

All other .•• 1,12a .. 

Refun.ds. •• , 

136,'2'49 

44$! 

Total Net R.eceipts ... £ 137,807 

Land oooupation licenses and licenses in regard to mining oocupation, 
also licenses issued under the Fisheries and Forestry Acts, are not included 
in the table. 

LAND AND INCOME TAXATION. 

The land tax of the State is levied on the unimproved value at the rate 
of Id. in the £. A sum of £240 is allowed by way of exemption, and 
where the unimproved value is in excess of that sum a reduotion equal 
to the exemption is made; but where several blocks of land within the 
State are held by a person or company, only one amount of £240 may 
be deducted from the aggregate unimproved value. In eases where la.nd 
is mortgaged, the mortgagor is permitted to deduct from the tax payable 
a sum equal to the inoome tax paid by the mortgagee on the interest 
derived from the mortgage of the whole property, including improvements. 
The lands exempt from taxation comprise Crown lands not subject to the 
right of pUl'cha.se, or held under special or conditional lea~, or as home
stead selections; other lands vested in the Crown; lands vested in the. 
Railway Commissioners; lands belonging to or vested in local authorities; 
public roads, reserves, parks, oometeries, and commons; lands occupied 
as public pounds, or used exclusively for o.r in connection with public 
hOlllpital1l, benevolent institutions, and other public charities, churches, 
and chapels; the University and its affiliated colleges, the Sydney 
Grammar School, and mechanics' institutes and schools of a.rt; .&nd 
lands dedicated to and vested in trustees and used for zoological, agri-. 
cultural, pastoral, or horticultural sho.w purposes, or for other public or 
lICientifio purpOlJes. 

Under the Lo.cal Government Act, 1906, when the Council of a shire 
o.r municipality makes and levies a general rate, not less than ld. in the 
£, .on the unimproved value of land within its area, land tax cealSell to> 
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be collected by the State therein. A similar provision was extended to the 
City of Sydney under the operation of thlil Sydney Corporation (Amend-

. ment) Act, 1908. ... 

Land tax is, therefore, now levied only on the unincorporated portion 
of. the Western Division of the State. 

Up to the year 1911, when new legislation was passed, an income tax of 
6d.· in the £ was imposed upon so much of every income as was in excess 
of £1,000, if.the income was derived by personal exertion, otherwise the 
cxemption wail only £200. Incomes were altogether exempt which were 
derived from the ownership or use or cultivation of land upon which 
land tax was payable. The exemptions inoluded the revenues of local 
authorities, the income of life assurance societies, and of othcr sooieties 
atid.companiesnot carrying on business for purposes of profit or gain, and 
not being income derived from mortgages; the dividends and profits of 
the Savings Bank of New South Wales and the Government Savings Bank; 
the funds and inCQme of registered friendly societies and trades unions; 
the incomes and revenues of all ecclesiastical, charitable, and educational 
institutions oJ a public character; and! income accruing to foreign 
investors from Government Stock. The regulations provided that, in the 
case of every company, its income should be taken as the inoome of the 
oompany in New South Wales and from investments in the State. Public 
c.ompanies were not allowed the exemption of £200. 

'l'hevariations in regard to the number and amount of inoomes which 
were liable to taxation are shown in the following table, which relates to 
the last thirteen years :-

Yea.r. 

I 
Nru:nber of Net Iq.come. Year. Number of Net Income. Incomes. Incomes. 

I 

I 
£ £ 

1899 19,775 11,123,343 1906 23,832 14,937,906 

'1900 20,051 12,140,569 l!)07 24,091 16,410,484 

1901 19,991 12,065,842 1908 5,933 8,851,026 

1902 20,299 12,127,129 1909 5,442 7,753,851 

J903 22,234 13,415,760 1910 5,810 9,566,920 

1904 22,299 12,482,094 1911 5,846 ·11,095,863 

-1905 22,814 13,769,828 

The number of inoomei'! taxed in the last four years is very much 
'reduced, for the reason given above, and the figures quoted for these years' 
in· the statement are exclusive of incomes from personal exertion under 
'£1,000, which, under an Act passed in 1907, were exempt from taxation. 

A distribution of the incomes subject to ,taxation according to the 
amounts taxable is set forth in the following statement. The particulars 
are based on the experience of the nine years ended 30th June, 1907, the 
subsequent years being excluded, as the source of taxation was restricted 
considerably. These, however,. represent 'only a portion of the incomes 
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de'l'ived from New" South Wales, as incomes derived from land, or the 
use and occupancy of land, are not taxable. The net earnings are given 
in the table:-

Average of Nine Years. Proportion in each category. 

Categories. 
I Number of Amount of Of Number of 1 Of Amount of 

Incomes. I Incomes. Incomes. Incomes. 
---- ----- ",~ .--------~------

I £ per cent. per cent. 

£200 and under £250 ... 6,371 
i 1,430,269 29'60 11'00 I, 
i 

250 300 ... 4,074 I 1,109,310 18'93 8'54 
" 

I 

I 
300 400 ... 4,140 I 1,416,527 19'23 10'90 

" 
400 

" 
500 ... 2,028 i 904,974 9'42 6'96 

500 700 ... 1,949 i 1,126,764 9'06 8'67 
" i 700 
" 

1,000 ... 1,200 9S4,712 5'57 7'58 

1,000 1,200 ... 392 I 426,930 1'82 3'29 
" I 

1,200 2,000 ... 70S 
! 1,068,940 3'29 8'23 

" 
I .2,000 

" 5,000 ... 462 1,354,765 2'15 10'43 

5,000 
" 10,000 ... 122 I 819,303 '57 6'31 I , 

.10,000 
" 

20,000 .. 47 I 
643,381 '22 4'95 

20,000 and upwards .. , 31 ! 1,707,889 '14 13'14 
------1 

I 
------

Total ... ... 21,524 
I 

12,993,764 100'00 100'00 

A comparison of the incomes assessed for the years 1908 and 1911 is 
afforded. in the subjoined statement, III which the amounts are given in 
various grades: ~ 

Grade. 

£1 to £1,000 

1,001 " 
1,201 " 

. 2,001 " 

5,001 " 
10,001 

1,200 

2,000 

5,000 

10,000 

20,000 

20,001 and upwards .. . 

Total .. . 

1908. 

1-Number. Net Iucome. 

£ I 
4:723 1,042,468 

139 151,849 

364 562,069 

378 1,168,614 

180 1,235,745 

89 1,203,870 

60 3, 486,411 
-----------

5,933 8,851,026 

INCOME TAX ACT, 1911. 

1911. 

Number. Net Income. 

£ 

4,261 1,118,623 

li3 190,698 

462 718,943 

542 1,660,591 

213 1,474,850 

114 1,613,656 

81 4,318,502 

5,846 ll,095,863 

The Aot relating to income tax was amended in 1911 by the enactment 
of the Income Tax Act, 1911. Under its provisions a tax is payable by 
all per~ons other than companies on incomes, exceeding £300 per annum, 
derived from all sources within New South Wales. In the case of com
panies, the total inoomes are taxable. A taxpayer is allowed a deduction 

,of £50 in respect of each child under 18 years of age wholly maintained 
by him, an,d insurance premiums up to £50 are exempt. 
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The tax payable by any oompany is Is. 2d. in the £, and theratei per 
£ for persons other than companies are as follows :-

So much of income chargeable

As does not exceed £700 
As exweds £700 and does not exceed £1,700 

,,£1,700 " £2,700 
,,£2,700 " £4,700 

£4,700 £6,700 
£6,700 £9,700 

" £9,700 

6d. 
7d. 
8d. 
9d. 

10d. 
lId. 
12d. 

In each case an addition of one-third of tax is made to tax where person 
liable is an absentee, and of one-third on such inoome as is not derived 
from personal exertion. 

The following incomes are exempt from inoome-tax, viz. :-
(a) l'he revenues of municipal corporations or other local authority. 

(b) The inoomes of mutual life assurance societies and of other com
panies or societies not carrying on business for purposes of profit 
or gain, except income from mortgages. 

(c) The funds and incomes of societieli registered under the Friendly 
Societies Act or under any Act relating to trade unions. 

(d) The incomes and revenues of all ecclesiastical, charitable, Itnd 
educational institutions of a public charaoter, whether supported 
wholly or partly by grants from the Consolidated Revenue Fund 
or not. 

(e) Income arising or accruing to any person not resident in New 
South Wales from Government debentures, inscribed stock, and 
Treasury bills. 

These exemptions do not extend to the salaries and wages of persons 
employed by any such corporation, company, society, or institution, 
although the same be paid wholly or in part out of the income, revenues, 
01' funds thereof. 

REVENUE FROM LAND AND INCOME TAXES. 

The revenue from land and income taxes since 1896, the year in whioh 
they were first imposed, is shown hereunder. The < amounts exclude 
refunds rendered necessary through correction of< errors by the taxpayer 
or adjustments by the Department, but include refunds brought about 
through the income of the year of assessment falling short of the amount 
of income of< the preceding year on which the assessment was made; 8 

provision which was repealed by the" Land and Income Tax Amendment 
Act, 1904" :--

I il 
Year. I Land Tax. Income Tax. II Year. Land Tax. Income Tax. 

I 
~--I----

II 
I, £ £ 

I' 
£ £ 

1896 , 27,658 190;") ~2:3,267 195,252 
1807 I 139,079 295,5~7 1906 ~29,998 266,233 
1898 364,131 166,395 1907 345,497 283,422 
1899 253,901 178,032 i 1908 178,889 215,283 
1900 2S6,227 183,460 I 1909 80,794 202,369 
1901 288,369 215,893 1910 9,066 219,977 
1902 301,981 203,625 1911 7, 43S" 269,142 
1903 314,104 214,686 1912 6,479* 644,571 
1904 322,246 193,240 19J3 5,738* 662,625 

* Exclusive of Federal land tax. 



· The ftootumoos shown i'n the first· three l'eal'S 3;re due to the difficulties 
lnsepaHble f:rem the introduction of a sl'S'OOm 01' direct taxation; the 
retll:r:~ £00- 1~!I>9 and sulosequent yeltrs, hO'/reveI", are un-der DOl"ma:l 
~QndltlOns, whlch ha1Te been vari:ed recently, illS already shown, by the 
~nQl'eased exempti€m for the ma.jority:w taxpayers, i1!l the case of the 
UlIcOllle ta.x, and by the transfer to shiNs and lllunicipalitieJil of the 
land t.ax. 

FEllEUL LAND TAX. 

The Federal Government has levied a graduated tax on the unim~ 
p!'oved value of the lands 01' the Commonwealth, as from the 1st .fuly, 
1910. In the case of owners who are not absentees, an amount of £l},OOO 
is exempt, and the rate of tax ranges from ld. for the first £1 of value in 
excess of that amount~ and increases uniformly to Sid: in the £ on a taxable 
balance of £75,000 with 6d. in the £ for every £ in excess of that amount. 
Absentee owners are required to pay ld. in the £ up to £5,OOO,'with a uniform 
progression for the next £75,000, reaching 4%d: in the £. On every £ in 
excess of £80,000, 7d. is payable. Lands owned by a state, munioipality, or 
other public authority, by savings banks, friendly, societies, trades unions, 
or used solely for religious, charitable, or educational purposes, &0., are not 
taxable. 

The tax is very comprehensive; all interests, both direct and indi:reot, 
are include,d in a taxpayer',s assessment, and his, rate fixed accordingly. Te 
avoid double taxation, however, deductions are made in respect of tax paid 
by any primary taxpayer or PNcedent secondary taxpayer, but always main~ 
taining the principle of progression. Care has been taken not to. penalise 
owners of land affected by contracts, or held under settlements made before 
the commencement of the Act or under wills of persons who died Wore 
30th June, 1910. 

The following statement shows the assessments by the Commo.nwoolth 
Land Tax Department for the State of New South Wales for the year 
1911·12:-

The total figures for the Commouwealth show that the land tax for 
residents was £1,361,244; absentees, £84,016; total, £1,445,260. 

The area of· land in New Soutn Wales included in taxable returns was 
33,556,422 8.<lI'es, or 52'7 per. cent. of the taxable land in the OommonweaI~h. 
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The nu:rp.ber of resident and absentee taxpayers during the year 1912-13 is 
shown below, for each State of the Commonwealth, classified according to the 
taxable values of their properties. The taxpayers who own land in more 
than one State are shown under the heading "Central ":-
~-TaXablp.-J-o;;;;;.:tT N.S.W. I Victoria. I Q'land.' I s. Aust. I w. Allst.G-;"-:--IT-:-~ 

Value. R J A J f{ I A 1 it J A J It L A I ll. 1 A 1 I. I A I It 1 A 

I-tOOO 120 741' 598 190 930 381 149 1231 292 149 43 1451 89 71 3,360 
1,001-2,000 107 42 513 53 626 116 ~4 27 280 32 48 19 44 21 2,012 
2,001-3,000 92 23 360 2tJ 4~'9 62 84 13 174 21 35 15 58 9 1,401 
3,001-4,000 4R 14 315 27 325 53 73 13'1 140' ]3 43 20 1 26 3 1,113 

~:ggt~:~g~ ~~ ~~! ~g~ ~~ ~~~ 2g ~~ 6 i Igg 11~ i~ ~ ~g ~ ~~~ 
6,001-7,000 52 8 161 12 133 12 25 ~ I 58 4 23 1 19 1 512 
7,001,-8,000 45 11 150 17 113 12 32 1 I 45 2 16 5 19 468 
~,OOl-9.000 41 1 120 7 90 13 21 2 1 50 2 13 7 7 3 377 
!),OOI-JO,ooJ 32 2 107 7 89 11 11 's., I 16 2 23 3 11 1 315 

10,001-15,000 127 8 S75 38 2H 1» 51 71 I 10 39 8 52 3 I,05'~ 
]5,001-20,000 78 9 I '206 12 122 I 6 38 6 i 381' 3 33 1 12 3 567 
20,LOI-30,000 100 3 2t5 11 161 I 13 35 .' I 33 2 16 3 13 1 616 
30.001-40,000 58 4 131 7 01 3 23 2 22 14 5.. 330 
40,001-50,000 48 2 6, I 6 at 3 6 1 i, 10 1 II 2 2 .. 190 
50,001-60,000 28 3~ 62 :'2" 31 2 a .. I 6 7

2
" 8 .. H8 

00,001-70,000 15 at 2!.. 1 .. I 5 I .. 1.. 87 
70,001-80,000 11 23 2 14 2 I 2, 1 2 1 58 
80,001-00,000 10 1 19, 1 9" 2 :: 1 'j.. 2 :: 2 :: 47 
90,001-100,000 7 ., 13 1 3 1 .. I .. I ., 1 " ' 2 .• 28 

100,001-110,000 10 .. 10 1 2 I 1 1 '. I' 2 I.. .. , , .. .. 27 
110,001-120,000 4.. 7 3...... 4 I .. ...... 18 
120,001-130,000 4 ,. I [, 1 2 ...., .. ~ I" 1 .. .. .. 13 
130,001-140,000 [, .. 4 I.. 1 .. I .......... 11 
140,001-150,000 2.. 3 .. 2.. 1 .. I ", , .. .... 9 
150,001-160;000 2 .. ' 3 .. .. .. .. "! .......... 6 
160,001-170,000 4 .. 3", .. .. ' "I I" .. .. ,'.. 7 
I70,OOI-180,OOO 2.. 2 i. .. .. 1 ::! ......, .... I) 

~~g:zgt~~~:gzg ~ 2 .. 2" I : : "1 : : : : :: I 1 I : : : : : : : : : : ~ 
200.001-210.000 .. .. • .. .. .. .... .......... 2 
,210,001-220,()OO 1.. .. 1 .. .. .. :: .. .. .. .... 2 
220,001-230,000 .. .. 2 I.. .. .. .. , , "I" .. .. .... 2 
,230,001-240,000 2.. 1 .. ...... .. .. .... 3-
240,001-250,000 1 .. 1 .. .. .. 1 .. :: I' :: .. .. I.... ~ 
250,001-260,000 1 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... ...... 1 
270,001-280,000 1 .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 .. 2 
280,ool-~90,Ooo .. .. 1.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. :: I I.. 2 
310,001-320,000 " .. 1 .. .. .. .... 1 ........ 1 
:l20,001-330,000 2.. 2.. .. .. .. .. :: I :: .. " .... 4 
340,001-350,000 1 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... 1 

~~g:ggt~~g:ggg .. 2 : : : : :: 1 .. 
1 

: : :: :: I .. I" : : : : : : : : ~ 
380,001-390,00f) 3 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. I.... 3 
390,gol-4oo,OOO 1 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. I" .... .... ~ 

!:g:~t:~g:~og :: :: ~ :: :: :: :: ::!:: :: :: :: I:::: 1 
520,001-530,000 I" .. .. .. .. .. "I" I' 1 I.... .... 1 
540,001-.550,000 1 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..,.... .... I 

700,001-710,000 I 1 .. .. .. .. .. .. "I" I" .. .. .... 1 840,001->;50,000.. .. 1 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. •. .. .... 1 
880,001-890,000 1 .. .. .. .. .. .. I.. .. .. .. .. .... 1 
1,110,001 .. 1.120.000 I 1 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. I, .. .. .. , , . .. 1 

Total .. T,'Lin1 'U61l,iffT147il ~17il8 7:i517J.41~ Tti4 4U,2il7 4i5l2ii ~ 
N OTE._·u R" iudicates· Resident, q,nd "A" indlCa.tes Absentee. 

An absentee is a taxpayer who does not reside in Australia. The term is 
not applicable to a taxpayer whQ, for reasons connected with health, business, 
or recreation, leaves Australia for a time, intending to return thereto. 

The Federal Land Tax was designed for the dual purpose of producing 
revenue and of promoting the subdivision of large estates. The sales of land 
in the Commonwealth during the year ended 30th June, 1912, by payers of 
the tax numbered 14,068, the total unimproved value of the land represented 
being £13,914,138; the purchases numbered 1,911, and unimproved value of 
land £4,690,181. The State of New South Wales is included in these figures 
to the extent of 5,368 sales; unimproved value of land, £6,459,487; purchases, 
761; unimproved value of land, £2,029,088. 

LAND REVENUE. 

The receipts from the sale and occupation of Crown land are treated as 
publio income. While the proceeds from occupabon.· being rent,· 
ean be' reasonably regarded as an 'item of renmue, the inclusion of the 
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pro~eeds of auction, conditional purchase, and other classes of sale in. the 
ordlllary revenue is open to serious objection. It has been urged in 
justification of the course that the sums so obtained have enabled the 
Government either to construct works, which enhance the value of the 
remaining public lands and facilitate settlement, or to· endow muni
cipalities, and thus enable them ·to carry out local works. Under the 
Act passed in 1906, instituting the Public Works Fund previously men
tioned, two-thirds of the pet proceeds of the sale of Crown lands, less 
20 per cent., equivalent to a clear 53! per cent., are paid to that fund. 

The revenue derived from lands may be grouped under three main 
heads-(a) auction 8ll,les and other forms of unconditional sale; (b) con
ditional sales under the system of deferred payments; (c) rents from pas
toral, mining, and other classes of occupation. The first two sources have 
been amalgamated under the head of Alienation; while the last is classed 
as Occupation. . 

More than half tl1e annual receipts from land are obtained from aliena
tion, as will be seen from the following table, which gives in detail the 
revenue from 1909 to 1913:-

Head of Revenue. 1909. 1910. 
I 

1911. 1912. 1913. 

Alienation- I 
Sales, etc. :- £ £ £ £ £ 

Auction sales ... .. 79,576 77,055 1'3,058 83,764 63,('01 
Other . .. .. . ... 1 ::1.077 11.2(;3 J n. !l:{5 1 n. 8ii2 29,854 

Total... ... !I:l,tl53 ti8,31ti 91:S,993 1J!I,tlltl I 92,ti55 
Conditional Purchases :- -------------1----- -----

Deposits and improvements 93,060 64,236 1::15,392 I 70,930 I 62,303 
Instalments and interest ... 551,141 538,175 537,226 595,805 660,703 
Interest (under Act ofl861) 25,194 22,200 21,614 ]8,894 17,094 
Balances ... ... ... 183,861 174,495 186,592 146,593 138,013 

Homestead Selections ... 72.856 71.(;24 62,9]7 48,577 40,768 
Total... ... 9:1tl,1I:l ti70.7;;O 94:i,741 8tiO.79!J !J]8,~81. 

Total, Alienation 1,018,765 959,048 I,U4:l,7a4 9tiO,415 1,011,736 
Occltpcttion-

Pastoral :-
Pastoral leases ... . .. 
Conditional leases .. . 
Occupation licenses .. . 
Homestead leases ... . .. 
Annnal and Snow, Inferior 
. and Scrub leases. 
Settlement leases ... ... 
Improvement leases ... 
Western Land Division leases 
Other leases 

Total 
Mining:-

Mineral leases ... 
Leases of auriferous lands 
Miners' rights ... . .. 

------------- ----------
829 756 749 706 720 

207,918 204,965 199.214 201,450 207,043 
35,080 31,533 29,871 26,952 25,051 

2,226 1,555 1.688 1,771 1,551 
53,254 48,541 44,193 

1 
43,400 40,607 

109,076 115.561 106,736 85,331 79,147 
51,997 50;712 49,501 49,644 46,203 
74,758 79,517 82,265 83,364 89,613 
26.S50 39,5155 ::13.840 '::14.107 36. 53:{ 

561,988 572,395 54ts,007 026, 7~5 5:ltl,4bts 
---- --------------,--

17,347 20,706 17,490 17.739 18,796 
1,680 2,310 2,544 1,892 I,S37 
3,259 3,184 2,913 2,777 3,004 

66,542 59,373 77,613 89,423 103,851 Royalty on minerals ... 
Other ... ... . .. !_-=9-;;,4""95"1~-;olO7;"cc;68,,,9:-_ 10,019 8.629 __ 9_._9~ 

Total ... "'1 98.H:l3 90.262 I 1l0,579 I:lO.4tlO J;;7,4;;3 
Total, Occupation tloO,3U tiU8,657 I 658,ti36 tl47,185 663,901 

Mi8cellaneou.~ Land Receipts- 1----- ----~I-~--I----------
Survey fees ... ... ... 45,177 28,883 30,8231 24,297 27,428 
Rents, special objects ... 36,265 40,485 II 43,490 43,064 44,546 
Timber licenses, royalty, &c. 55,041 60,508 84,460 94,560 96,929 
Quit rents and other receipts 37.432 35.009 35.964' 32.213 35,459 

Total... ... In.HI5 104.tiSn HJ4.nn l!I4,I:i4 204,362 
Gross Revenue from Lands I,S5:1,991 1,7!1<!,59U 1,8!Jo, lU711,ti21, 734 1,871),999 
Refunds ... ... ... 74.989 62.850 57.190 56.275 44.051 
Net Revenue from Lands ... 1.778.UO<! 1.7:.;9.740 l.ti38,917,I.7ti5.45!l US3fi,948 
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The revenue derived by the anenatron snd ooonpation of publiC' lands 
from 1904 to 1913 was as follows:-

Alienation. 1 Occup~tiou. 

I 
Cenditi<>nat i~=h!g l 
Purchase.. Mis- . . 

Auction ~d c.neous~' 
a;nd 'Homestead :Receipts,... er 

Special I Selection&, I LICe1lses, 
sales. incJndiol\" Sn ' ' etc. 

Survey Fees. i~cen_. 
;£ :£ ;£ ;I;; ;£ £, :£ 

1004 117~518' 1,058,345 661,004 1l6,l9lt l,935,1JtH 75,mn 1,8"0,570 
l~ t0ZaMi> 1,005,839- 63&,057 }41)1,21)5 1,845,467 84,440 1,761,621 
19Qti, 90,5&2. 1.049,796. 546,904 128,318 1,820,600 87,526 1,73.,,074 
1007 104,780 1,098, 716 600.8~ 154,990 1,959,371 75,315 1,884,056 
l1I08 !tH,OM 965,949 632,652 16t,073 1,860,708 76,314 1,784,394 
1909 92,653 971,289 635,685,153,364 1,852,991 74,989 1,778,002 
19-10 88,3181 899,.613 647,889 156,770 1,792,500 162,850 1,729,740 
1911 98,993 974,564 627,511 195,039 1,896,107 57,190 I 1,838,917 
1912 99,616 905,096 602,002 215,020 1,821,734 56,275 1,765,459 
1913 92,855 946,a09 606,473 234,369. 1,879,9~ 44,051 1,885,948 

The land policy of the State, though largely conpected with pu?lic 
finance, has been more fully discussed in the part of this work deahng 
with Land Settlement. 

The reappra.isemellt of the leases in the Western Division, under the 
provisions Qf the Western Lands Aot of 1901, .caused a considerable 
shrinkage in revenue. Radical reductions in rent were necessary to prevent 
the abandOllIDent of enormous tracts of ooUJ.ttTy, which would thereby become 
WOl"lle than· non-productive, inasmuch as they would form. hreeding
grounds for rabbits and other noxious animals. The lOBS of revenue, 
however, will be counterbalanced by the benefit resulting from the 
occupa.tion of this large territory, under conditions which will encourage 
l'nterprise and thil expenditure of capital in the proper development of 
the country. 

As a result of the reappraisement of oonditional purchases and con
ditiona.l leases, ma.de under the Crown La.nds (Amendment) Aot of 1899, 
the .ftvenuef.rom these lands also has been considerably reduced. 

TftADL.'W CONCERNS OF THE STATE. 

The subjoined table shows the transactions of the State trading ooncerns 
during the year ended 80th J nne, 1913:-

Total Capital E"penditure. I 
Expeuditure ! 

From I.loans, 
-- 1 Interest 1 

1 

N&t Service. Public Wo.k~ Rexenue. Working and Revenue. Fund, and Total. 
Conselid .. ted Expellll... Sinking 

Revenue, Fund. 

;£ 

I £ 
£ £j £ I ;£ It,,n_ys and Tr!!>mways .. .. 66,620,860 8,<>&4,876 6,890.,420 2,8G~,070 8,754,400 I( -}U1>,1l4 

fI:Jllnelf Harbom Trust 6,llM,2llJ. 452,2U 12t.97o. 204,261 3!!9,2:'7 82,0.0.7 
1I'Uer Supply .. S.-Metr~PoUttW 11,9411,\71 I 823.59/1 217;004 414,284 632,~48 1,351 

Hunter District .. . . . . SS6,Wi) I 66,145 26,889 29,70.5 56,59. 9,551 
Observ .. tory HlIl, Resumed Area 

(Rocks), &c... .. .. 1,212,696 53,181 13,880. 39,452 53,882 ( .. ) 201 
lIrickwod<s-Home~ush Bay .. 58,668 ~,9S5 27,232 4,50.5 31,737 (-) 1,80% 

.. IIotanv .. 26,748 59! 1.491 "ITl 1,662 (-) 1,0.70 
Metal Quam ... (incl .• teamer) : : ~,tQ4 38.195 33,692 2,.499 36,191 2,004. 
Timber &; Joinery Works-Rozellel 66,489 12.7,~8 120,892 4,261 125, [1\3 2,!l'T5 
SOaI;e Clothill~ Factory .. .. 12.700 17,364 17,610 542 18,lM ( .. ) + 788 
B.~ Fun -D:oceyville.. "1 '10,000 1,.000 150 1,008 1.3:;101 ( -) 268; 
Lira.e tarries.. .. .. .. liI,1!S8 00 4,800 .. 4.56 5,256 ~ -,) 4,611. 
S1ioaa '''''''ry (Maroubra). .. 3.060. Illll 40.1 * III 51t .. ) 121 .. 

.. 187.t~-19.~ 6,9sO,8ii'll3.i25.5!ill(},105,922 NiA0,ii87 Total .• .. .. 
* Approxuno.te. (-)Netexpendii_ t Half-yearly <mly. 

:Many of the above services have been established. by the Go.VIml.'ment 
recently, and consequently the working ~nsea have been somewhat ~~: 



The following table shows the t.rlulSll.ctions of all the State! tDdiDg COIl
ceJmS daring the year 100.1-1913:-

Year Expenditme. Proportion of 
ended Capital Ex- Revenue. 

, Nfl NetRe_ 
30th June. penditure. Working 

J I Revenue. 110 cattal 
Expenses. Interest. Totlll. , Expen i~ure. 

£ :£ :£ £ £ £ percent;. 
lmR· 68,529,101 6,479,103 3,400,945' 2,268,701 5,729;646 7/m,05? 1'1.4 
l908 68,31)4,,869 6,000,472 3,764.,646 2.3/)7~ t!1t 6,l22,325 778,14'1 I-t5 
1909 70,688,4i9 7,046,585 4,160,641 2,401,566 8,562,207 484,378 '70 
1910 73,1611,671 7,6Ui,024 4,595,710 2,418,263 7,008,973 606,051 -S4 
1911 16,638,228 8,428,818 5,153,728 2,551,760 7,']O!'i,488 723,330 '96 
1912 8i,lOO,S~~ 9,194,758 5,800,117 -2974066 8,77"',183 420,575 '52 
1913 81,100,37 9,964,935 6,9S6,391 ~:I2S:5Bl 10,105,922 (- )110,987 (-) '10 

• Indudlmr Sinking Fauds, which were not taken into account in previous yeo.t'S. (-) Net expenditure 

With the exception of 143i miles of private railways, 4 miles of private 
tramways, and II; number of short lines, in extent 135i miles, in mining 
districts, connecting the mines with the 'main lines, all railways and· tra.m-
w.ays within the State belong to, and are controlled by, the Government. 

RECEIPTS FOR SERVICES RENDElUi:D. 

Information in detail for the year ended 30th June, 1913, as to the amount 
collected for services rendered by the State, other tlmn for trading concerns, 
is. soown in the following statement:-

Heading. 

Fees and charges-

Agricultural Colleges and Farms 
Pilotage, H-arbour Dues, and :E<'ees

Pilotage ... 
Harbour and Light Rates 
Harbour Dues 
Naviga.tion Department--Fees, &c. 

Mint Receipts 
Fees for Escort and Conveyance of Gold 
Public Instruction Department-

Fees 
Registration of Brands 

Fees of Office -
Registrar-General 
Courts of Petty Sessions 
District Courts ._. 
Supreme Court ... 
Shipping Masters ... .. . 
Fees for Registration of Dogs .. . 
Other Fees 

Rent fOf Public Watering-places, &c. 

£ 
50,883 
47,926 

9,032 
5.078 

£ 
7,386 

--- 112,919 
10,747 

222 

311 
1,396 

84,505 
26,786 

1,913 
25,637 

6,f190 
16,768 

9,458 

For the support of Patients in Hospitals for Insane 
7,000 

39,090 
10.071 
5,002 
7,480 

Store Rent and carriage of Explosives ... . ... 
Fl)r Work performed by Prisoners in Gaol 

. Collections by Government Printer ... .. 

'\ 
I 

I 

I 
I-

I 
I· 
I 
) 

") 

I 

£ 
63 

334 

685 

£ 

7,323 

112,585 
10,747 

222 

17.3,079 

For the support of Children in the Industrial Schools, 
and Inmates of Benevolent Asylums, Hospitals, &c. 

Fumigation and Inspection Fees... ... . .• 

I- 5,005 I 108,771 

11;403 I 
6.573 

.~ -~~1~6,1371-4i2:727~ 
Other Receipts 

Total Receipts for Services Rendered 

• 
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'Up to 30th June, 1906, public school fees amounted annually to 
about £80,000. In October, 1906, fees in primary and superior public 
schools were abolished under the Free Education Act; and from January, 
1911, the tuition in High Schools ltas also been free. 

GENERAL MISCELLANEOUS RECEIPTS. 

, All items which cannot be placed rightly under one of the great classes 
(Taxation, Land Revenue, Business, Undertakings, Industrial Under
takings, and Receipts for Services rendered) are grouped under the head
ing of ". General Miscellaneous Receipts." The gross amount received 
under each head of revenue during the financial year ended 30th June, 1913, 
as also the balance of revenue collected within New South Wltles by the 
Commonweaolth Government and returned, is shown in the subjoined state
ment:-

Head of Revenue. I ------------------,-----

Rents, &c. (exclusive of Land)- I 
Wharfage and Tonnage Rates, &c. (Outports)... . .. 
Government Buildings and Premises... ... . .. \ 
Rent and Way,leave Port Kembla Jetty ... 
Darling Harbour Resumed Area... . .. 

Public Service Superannuation Act, No.8 of 1903 ::':!I' 
Interest on Public Moneys-

Interest on Advan~es under Country Towns Waterl' 
Supply and Sewerage Act , .. 

Interest on Bank Deposits and other Temporary 
Investments of Public Moneys ... ... . .. 

Interest on 'Vater and Drainage Works, &c ... . 
" Sale of Wire,netting... ... . .. 

Value of properties Transferred to Com
monwealth 

" Other ... 
Fines and Forfeitures

Sheriff 
Courts of Petty Sessions .. . '" 
Confiscated and Unclaimed Property 
Industrial Arbitration Court 
Other Fines ... ... .. . ... ... ... .. 

Repayments- I 
Repayment to Credit of Votes-Previous years ... 
Value of Materials issued by Government Stores I 

Department... ... ... ... ... "'1 
Seed Wheat-Previous years ... ... ... .. . 
Annandale Garbage Destructor .. . 
Balances not required ... "'1 

Excba~ge on Cheques ... . .. . 
Sale of Government Property .. . 
Receipts under Fisheries Act .. . 
Pastures Protection Act - Contributions toward~ 

administering. ... .. . ... 
Sydney Abattoirs-Surplus Revenue ... 
Flemington Sale Yards-Surplus Rl'venue 
Costs Recovered in Various Actions .. . 
Centennial Park Land Sales... ... ... ... .. . 
Wentworth Irrigation Area-Rent, vYater Rates, &c ... . 
Water Conservation and Irrigation Carilinission ... ...1 
Unclaimed Moneys ,.. ... . .. 
Balances-Curator of Intestate Estates 
Other Unclassified Receipts ... 

Gross I Refunds INet Revenue -Revenue. . . 

~9521, £ 
13,006 \' 179 
1,784 

51,380 
14,082 

3li,li35 

55,628 
7,654 
2,894 

165,313 
5,695 

1,204 
29,823 

22 
1,653 

697 

32,663 

1,565 
1,118 

238 
8,000 

934 
10,960 

7,675 

2,327 
7,000 
6,000 
2,214 
6,000 
1,202 
8,360 
2,108 
5,221 
4,432 

500,339 

~ 
I 
l-
I 
) 

73 
1 

89 

461 

(4,205 
I 

\ 

I 
I 
) 

5,008 

£ 

20,563 

51,307 
14,081 

35,446 

55,628 
7,654 
2,894 

165,313 
5,695 

32,938 

103,812 

495,331 
----1----1------

Total General l\4iscellaneous Receipts 

Ba.lance of Revenue collected within the State by 
Commonwealth Government and returned ... thel 

£ 2,178,683 ...... 12,178,683 

• 
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PUBLIC, FINANCE. 

EXPENSES OF GENERAL GOVERNMENT. 

In the figures already given regarding the revenue of New South Wales, 
the amount received on account of the business undertakings ~f the State-
that is, the earnings of the railways, the tramways, the Boards of water 
supply and sewerage, and the Sydney Harbour Trust-are included in the 
general revenue. In consequence of this system the annual cost of maintain
ing the services referred to is also included in the expenditure. 

The following statement shows the progress of expenditure as classified 
under two headings-ordinary expenditure of 'general government, 
including interest on capital liability of services connected therewith; 
and expenditure on services practically outside the administration of 
general government, such as railways, tramways, water supply and 
sewerage, and the Sydney Harbour '1' rust, and the interest on capital 
Hability of the services enumerated. The figures for the eight years ended 
30th June, 1913, and the rates per inhabitant, are as follow:-

Total Net Expenditure. 

Year • Government"l. Busine •• undertakings. 
SO:h~:'e -~--.-~--,----~-~----!!--------~-

Instruction. Redemp- Services. ",: and Supply and Harbour Total. Public I In;~d·t \ Other I Tot-'. i Railway" \ Water \ Sydney I 
, i Tramways. Sewerage. Trust. 

tIons.'" ! '--__ ~ 
I 

£ £ I £ £ £ £ 
1906 938,640 938,398 4,188,350 6,065,388 4,616,305 443,916 
1907 946,044 907,026 5,272,776 7,125,846 4,938,523 471,133 
1908 1,038,620 730,043 5,863,535 7,632,198 5,285,058 504,073 
1909 1,088,328 755,058 6,342,400 8,185,786 5,698,801 524,254 
1910 1,145,038 807,929 5,276,82,) 7,229,792 6,131,654 536,669 
1911 1,206,94,2 801,754 4,791,728 6,800,424 6,759,942 576,072 
1912 1,395,114 888,354 5,208,361 7,491,829 7,501,224 608,53t 
1913 1,490,205 950,895\ 5,419,497 7,860,597 8,520,415 644,347 

Net Expenditure per Inhabitant. 

I 
£ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. 

1906 o 12 8 o 12 8 2 16 5 4 I 9 3 2 3 0 511 
1907 o 12 6 o 12 o 3 9 6 4 14 0 3 5 2 0 6 2 
1908 o 13 5 0 9 5 3 15 5 4 18 3 3 8 1 0 6 6 
1909 o 13 9 0 9 7 4 0 4 5 3 8 3 12 3 0 6 7 
1910 o 14 3 o 10 1 3 5 8 4 10 0 3 16 4 0 6 8 
1911 o 14 9 0 9 9 2 18 5 4 211 4 2 6 0 7 1 
1912 o 16 6 o 10 6 3 1 5 4 8 5 4 8 7 0 7 ::I 
1913 o 16 9 o 10 8 3 1 0 4 8 5 4 15 9 0 7 3 

·Exclusive of proportion chargea.ble to business underta.kings. 

£ 
261,255 
264,295 
278,743 
283,327 
2b6,212 
307,253 
314,14:-! 
332,839 

£ s. d. 
0 :-1 6 
0 3 6 
0 3 7 
0 3 7 
0 3 6 
0 3 8 
0 ::I 8 
0 3 9 

£ 
5,321,476 
5,673,951 
6,067,874 
6,506,382 
6,954,535 
7,643,267 
8,423,901 
9,497,601 

£ s. d. 
311 8 
3 14 10 
3 18 2 
4 2 5 
4 6 6 
4 13 3 
4 19 " 5 6 9 

Under the heading of the expenses of general government are included 
civil and legal expenditure, and the cost. of education and such public 
works as are constructed out of the ordinary revenue, as also the interest 
payable where the proceeds of loans have been used t,o defray the cost of 
their construction, together with the sinking fund instalments. The 
expenditure per head of population on account of some of these services, 
viz., educational and others of less importance, had either been stationary 
or declining until the year 1906-7, when there was a considerable increase 

. in the cost of public instruction. The increase in other services during the 
last five years, as previously explained, is dne to the transfers from the 
Consolidated Revenue in aid of the Public Works and Closer Settlement 
Accounts., 
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TRUST FuNDS- AJlD SPECI.&!. DEPOSITS. 

The Trust Funds and Special Deposita form a very important division 
of the public nnances, not only from the nature -of the transaetionsa.nd the 
volume of accumulated furrcht, but also by reason of the manner in whiuh 
the aooounts are operated upon in conjunction with the general finalMU 
of 1:he State. To show the importance of the Account, the fonowi. 
table has been compiled:-

~ I Amount. J=. 
£ 

*1871 213,340 
*1876 854,571 
*1881 1,671,183 
*'1886 2, 702,486 
*1891 4,997,055 

1896 7,657,741 
1900 10,103,940 

II E I Amount. II ~Tr.1 Amount. 

£ £ 
1901 10,823,128 1908

1 

1,867,44,2 
1902 11,720,889 1909 2,575,757 
1903 10,564,026 191t) I 2,743.156 
1004 10, UIl, ltiO 19l1 4,522,915 
1905 10,562,513 1912 5,547,741 
1906 10,007,626 1~13 II 6,134,067 
1907 2,359,665 

I 

The dooroo.eed amounts shown from 1906 are due to the removal of the 
securities be10nging 1:() the Government Savings Bank to the oolltrol of 
the Savings Bank Commissioners. As these securities are not vested in the 
State Treasurer they are excluded from the Public Accounts. 

The Trust Funds under the supervision· of the Sta,te Treasurer .are 
divided into two classes, -viz. :-Special Dep<>sits Account and! Special 
Accounts. The total of all moneys nnder these headings on 30th June, 18:t3, 
was £6,134,067-£5,823,367 as Special Deposits Account and £310,700 as 
Special Accounts. Of the Special Deposits Account, the largest items were:
Commonwealth Government Fixed Deposit Account, £2,150,000; Govern
ment Savings Bank Deposit Account, £2,065,292; Government Savings Bank. 
Adv,ances Deposit Account, £230,000; State Debt Commissioners' Deposit 
Account, £170,411; State Debt Oommissioners' Trust Accounts, £117,788; 
Government Dockyards and N ewcastle Workshops, Store Advance Account, 
£24,134; Pu blic Works and Railway Construction, Store Advance Account, 
£24,017; Public Works Department, Security Deposit Trust Account, 
£U,457; Fixed Deposits Account, £527,221; Sundry Deposits Account, 
£212,601; Municipal Council of Sydney Sinking Funds, £86,800; Govern
ment Railways Superannuation Account, £51,119; Housing Fund, £12,211; 
TreMury Guarantee Fund, £20,532; Treasury Fire Insurance Fund, £22,618; 
Sobraon Fund, £10,000 ; Water and Drainage Loan Redemption Fund, 
£16,020. The balance of £71,146 consists of items which are each under 
£10,000 in amount. The Special Accounts were Supreme Court moneys, 
which amounted to £310,700. 

The existence of a large account upon whioh the. Treasury is free to 
eperate is of great assistance to . the Consolidated Revenue, the Trust; 
Funds and Speoial Deposits forming a strong reserve on which the 
Government may draw in time of need. The great bulk of the funds hear 
interest, whether invested or not; but the power to use the funds enables, 
the Government to effect a large saving of the interest, which would have 
been charged for accommodation from the banks. 

Of the total sum of £6,134,067 at the credit of the Trust Funds on 30th 
June, 1913. £34.037 was invested in securities; £5,664,139 was uninvested, 
but used in Advances ,and on Public Account at interest; while the 
remainder, £435,891, was similarly used, but without interest charge. 



With the exception of the sum deposited in the Treasury by the Savings 
,Bank of New South Wales, which was invested at 3t, 3!, and 4. per oont., 
a ~neral rate of 4. per cent. was allowed to. 31st December, 18~4, 04t Ila 

funda entitled to. interest. On 1st JalUlary, 1895, the :rate was 
reduced t6 3 per cent. on all accounts except those on which the old r.at.e:s 
could not be altered till the terms of the existing arrangelll.lmta had 
expired. The rate of interest paid on 30th June, 1913, was 3 per cen:t., with 
the followi:ng exceptions :-Cro.WIlI Leases Security Deposit Account, 3-1 to 
34 per cent.;Go.vemment Savings Bank Deposit Acco.unt, 3t to 4. per cent; 
Government Savings Bank Advances Account, 3-1 to 3£ per cent.; Commo.n
wealth Go.vernment Fixed Deposit Acco.unt, 2tto. 3t per cent.; Fixed 
Deposits Acoount, 1 to. 3i per cent. ; the Sinking Funds of the Municipal 

.Oouncil of Sydney (50 Vic., No.. 13), 4. per cent.; the, State Deht Co.mmis
sioners' Deposit Acco.unt, 1 per cent.; the Master in Equity and Master in 
,Lunacy Accounts, 1 per cent. From 1st July, 1912, however, the interest 
allo.wed o.n the two. acco.unts last mentio.ned was increased to 3 per cent. 

On 30th J'une, 1913, the Trust Funds in the custody of the State Treasurer 
·were held thus:-

In Banks-
Special Deposits Account 
Special Accounts ... 
In New South Wales Funded Stock 
In miscellaneous securities 

Total ... 

£ 
5,789,330 

310,700 
H,500 
19,537. 

.. , £6,134,C67 

The to.tal amount o.f interest received hy the Treasury during the year 
ended June, 1913, o.n hank depo.sits and other temporary investments of 
puhlic moneys was £55,628, o.f which· paTt was earned hy moneys belo.nging 
to. the Trust Acco.unt. 

Under the pro.visio.ns of the State Debt and Sinking Fund Act, 1904, 
a Board called the "State Debt Commissioners," was constituted, oon
sisting of the State Treasurer, the Chief J ustioe, the Speaker of the 
Legislative ASIlembly, and the Under Secretary to the Treasury, to ad
minister, from 1st July, 1905, various Trust Acco.unts and halances at 
credit o.f certain Special AccoUnts. The Sinking Funds created by the 
Loan Acts of 1894 (No.2), 1895, 1896, 1897, 1898, and 1899 were also 
transferred to, and are administered by, the Commi&sianers. 

TRUSTEES AUDIT ACT. 

The Trustees Audit Act, 1912, empo.wers the Auditqr-General, at the 
request of the Treasurer o.r o.f any Minister of the Cro.wn, to. cause to. he 
examined and audited any books and do.cuments relating to. acco.unts of 
perso.nS wo.rking shale o.r coal mines, or obtaining from land go.ld o.r o.ther 
minerals in respect o.f which ro.yalty is payahle to. the Cro.wn; also. the 
aCco.unts o.f Pastures Pro.tectio.n Boards, Trusts under Water and Drainage 
Act, Schoo.ls o.f Art, Ho.spitals; and other institutio.ns or perso.ns in receipt 
of subsidy o.r assistance fro.m the public funds.Fo.llowing such examina
·tiQn o.raudit a report is presented hy the Audito.r-General, and if it appears 
that any money has been improperly dealt with, or the provisions of Acts 
~ntrnvened. he may surcharg-e lind disallo.w snch sums of mo.ney, whi.ch snm 
if not repaid may be .d~ucted fro.m future subsidies or may be recovered in 
manner pro.vided for in the Acts or regulations. 
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LOAN Apl'ROPIUATIONS. 

All ite.ms of expenditure t.o be met. by loan are authorised under 
an Appropriation Act, in the same manner as the ordi.nary expenditure 
chargeable to the general revenue, and under the Inscribed Stock Act of 
1883 (46 Vic. No. 12), the passing of the Loan Appropriation Act confers 
the power of raising the money required. There is a restriction to the 
expenditure of money, whether from loans or revenue, in the operation 
of the Public Works Act of 1888. Under the provisions of this Act, the 
question of the propriety of constructing all works estimated to oost more 
than £20,000, except t1wse co'nnected with the maintenance of Railways, 
is referred by resolution of the Legislative Assembly to the Parliamentary 
Standing Committee appointed diIring the first Session of each Parlia
ment. The Committee investigates and reports to Parliament, and the 
Assembly declares whether it is expedient to carry out the proposed work. 
H the declaration be favourable, a Bill based thereon must be passed, before 
the authorisation is absolute. 

The principle of redemption from revenue was applied, undeI' the Loan 
Acts of 1894 t.o 1899, to expenditure on works whose value will disappear 
by the time the loan, out of the proceeds of which they were constructed, 
falls due. 

The Loan Appropriations, in quinquennial periods since 1875, are given 
in the subjoined table, the amounts proposed to be expended on Public 
WOl'ks .being distinguished from those required for redemption of previous 
loans:-

, 

Y.ar. 

I Amount authorised-

and Services.: of Loa.ns. I
, For Public Works I For Redemption I Total. 

_______ ,_, ______ 1 ______ -------

1875-9 
1880-4 
IS85-9 
1890-4 
1895-9 
1900-4 
1905 
1906 
1907 
1908 
1909 
J910 
1911 
1912 
1913 

£ 
10,708,768 
26,457,803 
II, 123,394 
15,927,993 
13,661,Ot6 
17,690,893 

968,430 
1,130,800 
2,470,981 
2,690,167 
3,249,212 
4,883,000 
a,868,970 
6,3i5,170 

£ 

2,113,800 
2,910,800 
2,275.200 
2,841,612 
........ , ... 

550,000 
1,500,000 
2,566,354 
2,863,700 

2,549,350 

* No Loan Appropriation Act, passed. 

RAILWAYS LOAN ACCOUNT, 

£ 
10,708,768 
26,457,803 
13,237,194 
18,838,793 
15,936,246 
20,532,505 

968,430 
1,680,800 
3,970,981 
5,256,521 
6,1I2,912 
4,883,000 
3,868,9iO 
8,224,520 .. 

The Railways Loan Account was opened cn 1st September, 1910, 
under the authority of the Loan (Railways) Act. The maximum amount 
which can be borrowed under the Act is £2,000,000, the whole amount of 
which must be applied to meet the cost of duplicati~gportions of the main 
trunk lines of railways and other works in that connection. 
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The prooeeds of the Funded Stook credited to the Railways Loan 
Account during 1912-13 amounted. to £355,988, the whole of which was 
obtained in Sydney. With the credit balance of the previous year the 
.amount was still not sufficient to meet the expenditure on railway works, 
amounting to £918,396; it became necessary, therefore, to supplement the 
balance with an advance of £75,000 from the Oonsolidated! Revenue Account. 
The following is the return for the year 1912-13 : .. -

Receipts-
Balance bronght foward from 

1911-12 
Proceeds of Sales-

Funded Stock, Sydney 
Advance (net) from Consoli

da.ted Revenne Acconnt 

£ 

489,487 I 

,355,988 

7°5,000 

Net Expenditure-
Duplications-
Main Suburban Line ... 
Southern Line ... 
Western Line 
Northern Line ... 
Sou th Coast Line 

£ 

21,70:j 
237,704 
156,574 
130,783 
3i1;632 

918,396 
Crec1it BalaMe carried for-

,,·ard to 1913-14 2,079 

£920,475 £920,4';5 

LOAN .\CCOUNTS. 

The following figures show the amount of loans raised from the com
mencemtmt of the Loan Account, in 1853, to 30th June, 1913, and the 
proceeds availabl!:l for expenditure, including the moneys credited to the 
Railways Loan Acoount:-

Treasury Bills, Debentures, In.cribed and Funded Stock sold 
to 30th Jun", 1913 ... . .. £154,464,715 

Discount, interest bonus, and charges ... ... . 4,526,790 

Net amount raised ... £149,937,925 
Add net amount transferred from Consolidated Revenue to make 

, good amount slwrt-raised ... 

Less Treasury Bills in aid of Revenue not placed to Loan Account 
Les proceeds of old loans not inclnc1ed in Loan Accounts ... 
Les~ Mnnicipal Debentures taken over and still ontstanding 
Less amounts over-raised and not placed to Loan Account 

176,767 

£150,114,692 

4,769,653 
724;,733 
30,000 
48,760 

5,573,146 

Net amount available for works,' &c. . .. £144,541,546 

As the above startement shows, a sum of £154,464,715 has been raised by 
loan to 30th June, 1913, in connection with which the discount, interest, 
bonus, and other charges amounted to £4,526,790, leaving £149,937,925 avail
able for expenditure. The effective value of this latter amount was reduced 
by the sum of £5,573,146 (utilised as shown above); so that taking into 
.account £176,767 transferred from Oonsolidated Revenue, the net amount 
available for works, &c., was £144,541,546. 

At 30th June, 1913, £48,293,967 had been redeemed, £9,519,705 being a 
charge on the Consolidated Revenue, leaving £106,170,748 outstanding at the 
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dose of the last firuweial year. The aggregate amount of interest pa,id' by 
the State on its loans to 30th June, 1913, was £81,71{),576, of which tl:l6 
charge during tbe·last finaneial year was £3,516,233. 

The uses to whl'Ch the available sum. Qf £144,541,546 was applied axe shown, 
in the following twhle. The sum Qf £38;774,262 for redemption of loans is 
ineluded in the total; this amount was not, of course, an item of expenmture, 
but its inclusion is necessary to fully account for the total of £146,990,670, 
in which the original loans, as well as the redemption loans, were included:-
Expended on- £ £ 

}{eproductive Works:
Railways ... 
Tramways 
W-a:ter SuppJy ... 
Sewerage ... 
Sydney Harbour Trust 
Darling Harbour Wharves Resumptions 
Industrial Undertakings ... .., 

Partly Productive Worb :-
f'AJnservation of Wa.ter, Artesian Boring, &c. 
Ba.rbours and Rivers-Navigation 
Roads and Bridges 
Honling Fund ... 

Public Buildings and Sites 
Immigration 
Public Worb in Queenaland prior to separation 

Oommoo"!N&lth Serrioes-
Co.YmtructiQn of T.le~ and Telephone Linea .. ' 
P'oahnd Telegraph OffiCes ... .., .. . 
Fortifications a.nd Defence Works .. , .. . 
Lighthouse. 
Custom!> Buildingll 
~ti_ Building •... 
Go:vernment Th>ckyard-Cockatoo bland 

ReQmptionll :-
Loo.ns repaid under various Aots ... 
TreMury Bills for Loan -Services repaId 

59,448,339 
7,174,696 
8,159,128 
6,321,133 
6,164,6'20 
1,212,696 

2U4,605 
----

3,012,516 
4,445,704 
1,839,076 

75,000 
------

5,606,023 
*569,930 

49,856 
------

1,297,583 
4164,262 

1,457,536 
144,288 
48,879 
18,099 

5()2,439 
----

88,685,217 

9,372,296 

6,2'25,809 

3,933,086 
-----
£108,216,408 

20.131,362 
18,642,900 

---- 38,i74,262 

Add Credit J3&l&nee of R&il_ys Loan Account on 30th June, 1913 
£146,990,670 

2,079 

Less .Debit Balance of General Loan Account on 30th Jllne, 1913 

Total 

146,992,749 
2,087,685 

... £144,905,064 

The'sum actually expended from loans on public services was, therefore, 
£108,216,408, the balance to make up the total of £146,990,670 being repre
sented by redemptions. The difference above the sum available for expendi
ture is accounted for by taking into consideration the aJUOunt of credit 
balance of the Railways Loan Aecount and the dooit balance of .the General 
Loan Account at 30th J' une, 1913, and other adjustments. Analysing the 
a.bove amounts, the following shows the allocation ·0£ the items of expend.i:
mre:-

Reproduetive Works •. , 
Partly productive Works ... 
Other ... 
Commonwealth ServiceB ,,' 

82 per oent. 
9 
6 
:l 

• Exc]u.sive of :£724.733 expended prior to the inauKUr-ation Of Lo&.ns Account, which, with the anlount 
already st. ted (£569,930), give. a iotal expenditure on Immigration to 30th June, H113, of £1,294,663. 
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. The loan expenditure on aecount of the various serVices during the last 
four years has been as follows:-

Head of Service. 

Railways 
Tramways ...... 
Water Supply and Sewera.ge-

Water Supply '" ... .. . 
Sewerage... ... ... .. . 

Water Conservation and Irriga.tion ... 
Harbours and Rivers, Navigation and'DocKs 
Public Works, Buildings, &e. .., ... 
Roads and ,Bridges... '" 
Public Abattoirs, Homebush 
Closer Settlement '" ... 
Loans to Pastures Protection Boards for 

wire netting 
State Brickworks ... . .. 

" Metal Qnarries, including steamer ... 
Lime Quarry ... ... ... .. 

" Joinery Works, Rozelle 
" Cement Works,.. .. . 
" Quarry, Maroubra .. . 

Superintendent of Public Works 
'Housing Act, 1912 ... 

1910. 

-£ 
2,064,026 

407,2)59 

200,229 
173,378 
204,503 
159,913 

9,248 

11,973 

, 23,246 

1911. 1912. 1913. 

£ ) £ £, 
2,127,412 2,850,791' 3,614,306 

420,260 597,335 1,004,661 

232,285 371,824 517,146 
225,621 403,919 445,774 
272,913 568,492 . 632,173 
235,275 415,579 I 682,502 

21 28,1l9 351,886 
1,461 

65,825 120,284 58,205 
350,000 300,000 

2lO 3,012 
43,808 37,565 
23,904 13,972 

4,982 6,472 
10,000 

23 
3,060 

28,019 
75,000 

To·tal Expl'nditure on Public Works, &c. £ 3,253,775 3,929,612 5,504,247 -7;710,227 
Less Excess Repaymeuts to Credit of Votes 

over Expenditure ... 7,135 7,854 13,144 6,633 

. Loans repaid by New Loans 
Treasury Bills) 

£ 3,246,640 3,921,758 5,491,103 7,703,594 
(including 

... , .. 3,499,744 3,088,462 35,925 3,940,778 

... £16'746,38~q 7,010,220 5,527,028\11,644,372 Total ... 

It will be Been that the bulk of the proceeds of loans has been well utilised; 
since, aprurt from the certainty thalt the works constructed will be self-sup
porting, they have already materially assisted in developing the country's 
resources, and have largely enhanced the value of the public estate. 

The loan expenditure, exclusive of payments on account of redemptions, 
conversions, a:nd renewals, since 1842 is shown below:-

--,_ .... '-----.--, ---_ .. _, ,~-~ .---.. ---~ .. ' .. '~~------

Yoor. 
During' each period. \ At the end of eo.ch period. 

Amonnt. I Per Inh~bit"nt. ~nt.~1 Per InQabitant. 

£ £ s. d. £ £ s. d. 
1842-1890 ............ . ........... 43,955,551 39 3 7 
1891~1895 11,683,598 9 18 10 55,639,149 43 17 6 
1896-1900 8,832,106 6 15 0 64,471,255 47 7 4' 
1901~1905 16,297,655 11 12 11 80,768,910 54 12 9 

1906 1,367,022 o 18 5 82, 1:3,"i, 9:~2 55 6 11 
1907 1,094,238 o 14 5 83,230,170 54,17 8 
1908 1,965,329 1 5 4 85,195,499 54 17 ~. 

1909 2,906,507 1 16 10 88,102,006 55 15 9 
1910 3,246,640 2 0 5' 91,347,72:~ 56' 16 9 
1911 

\ 

3,921,758 2 710 95,269,537 -[l~:' ~ 0 
1912 5,491,103 3 410 100,482,82~ 39, 6 !l 
1913 7,703,594 4 6 7 108,216,408 60 16 7 

'AlthoRgh the public debt of the State on 30th J'l'lne; 1913,' was 
'£106,170,747, there has been actually an expenditure of £108,216,408 on public 
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services, the. balanc'e, £2,045,661, bei~g. the difference betwee~ the face 
value of the stock and the net amount received, together with the amount 
of Treasury Deficiency Bills outstanding :-

THE PUBLIC DEBT. 

The public debt outstanding at each quinquennial period is given in the 
subjoined' table :-

----~-----~------_c----~-------

Year. I Amount. II Year. i Amount. II Year. I Amount. 

I £ £ £ 
1842 ! 49,500 1870 9,681,130 1900 65,332,993 
1845 97,900 1875 11,470,637 1905 82,321,998 
1850 13'2,;)00 1880 14,903,919 1910 92,525,095 
1855 1 1,000,800 I 1885 35,564,259 1911 95,523,926 
1860 3,830,230 1890 48,383,333 1912 100,052,635 
1865 't 5,749,630 

I 
1895 58,2:20,933 1913 106,170,747 

The following taole, which contains the more important particulars of 
the Publio Loan 'Accounts, Ghows the growth of the Public Debt during 
the . last ten years. The amount of bonds or stock sold has been placed 
against the year in which the sales were effected, and not against the year 
in which they were brought to aCCOl]tlt :-

. , 
Treasury Bills, Debentures, and Stook at close of each year-

~ 

Year Redeemed. Public Debt. 
ended 

Fro!" con-IFrom u~nerall 30th Authorised. Sold. June. solldata(i Loan Account, 
Total. Total. I Per Rev~nu.e inchtding Inhabitant. and Swkmg Renewals 

Fund. . ---r £ I £ £ £ £ ;£ ;£ 8. d. 
1904 123,047,542 100,793,398 5,750,987 15,008,830 20,759,817 80,033,5S1 5513 6 
1905 195,615,192 105,455,015 6,00O,9S";" 17,132,030 23,133,017 82,321,998 56 1 10 
19061128,660,513 1I0,86U,251 6,250,987 18,967,530 24),218,517 85,641,7:-14 57 1 2 
1907 130,:-141,313 11:!,686, 63:-1 6,728,771 21,350,030 28,078,801 85,607,832 55 12 9 
1908 1:-19,512,294 120,029,34:-1 7,425,887 24,967,630 32,393,517 87,635,826 56 0 0 
1909 140,192,315 126,241,n6 7,725,887 28,208,420 35,934,317 90,307,419 56 16 0 
1910 146,305,227 132,465,258 8,231,066 31,709,097 39,\140,163 92,525,095 57 2 4 
19l1 153,188,227 138,797,372 8,475,887 34,797,559 43,273,446 95,523,926 57 II 0 
1912 159,512,197 143,662,006 8,775,887 34,8:{3,484 43,609,371 100,052,6:-15 57 16 10 
1913 169,186,717 154,46!,714 9,519,705 38,774,262 48,293,967 106,170,747 59 13 7 

In former years the State Government depended largely upon the 
London market for its loans, but recently the requirements have been 
met to a muoh gr'eater extent locally, as will be seen from the following 
table, which shows the Publio Debt on each register:-

Year I Registered in London. Registere<l in Sydney. I ended Total 
Oth June'

j I Proportion to I Proportion to I 
Public Debt. 

Amount. Tot .. l Debt. Amount. Total Debt. 
I 

3 

£ per cent. £ per cent. £ 
]904 63,649,350 79'53 16,384,231 20'47 80,033,581 
1905 64,007,550 77·75 18,314,448 22'25 82,321,998 
1906 1\5,914,850 • 76'97 19,726,884- 23'03 85,641,734-
1907 63,914,150 74'66 21,693,682 25'34 85,607,832 
1908 64,600,860 73'71 23,034,966 26'29 87,635,826 
1909 67,073,905 74'27 23,233,514 25'73 90,307,419-
1910 6i,IM,805 72'58 25,370,290 27'42 92,525,095 
1911 65,555,605 68'63 29,968,321 . 31'37 95,523,926 
UH2 67,525,305 67'49 32,527,330 32'51 100,052,635 
1913 73,740,413 69'45 32,430,334 30'55 106,170,747 
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,Fr.om the above, figures it will be noted that the amount .of liabilities 
held locally at the close of the financial year 1912-13 amounts to nearly 
one-third of the ,total indebtedness. 

The next table shows the annual payments under each head for interest 
and c.."penses of the Public Debt since 1904:-

I 
c .... oi 1~_~5 Annual Interest Itnd 0- ..... 0 P.·~~1J5 

Year 

I 

ui ~oo I § ,,~rn.; 
Charges. 

ended Interest. Redemptions. ~oe oe ..... (':$ :::CJ 
80thJune. §~ ~:9 '~~~z~ 

I 
~~~~ 8o"oe Total. Per 
~ S~ 0"" <t.l s:: Inhabitant. 

I I 0 !:"'" 
! I 

£ i £ I £ £ £ £ s. d. 
1904, 2,745,348 i 369,412 20,637 2,479 3,137,876 2 4 0 
1905 2,856,872 

, 
319,413 20,640 1,766 3,198,691 2 4 1 

! 
I 

1906 2,941,059 360,016 I 20,643 3,137 3,324,855 2 410 
1907 3,047,618 i 405,090 I 21,143 1,645 3,475,496 2 510 
1908 2;986,844 ; 406,145 i 21,143 5,6U 3,419,77:l 2 4 0 
Hl09 3,039,539 i 478,791 

I 
20,501 3.046 3,541,877 2 410 

1910 3,117,472 i 421,O;K 18,894 4,621 3,562,021 2 4 4 
1911 3,227,315 

I 
409,349 I 19,095 4,159 3,659,918 2 4 8 

1912 a,430,096 4:;6,921 i 19,088 2,918 3,S89,02:~ 2 511 
1913 ~,516,233 450,602 I 19,990 1,511 3,988,336 2 4 10 I I ! 

The average rate of interest .on the whole debt at the end of the financial 
year 1913 was 3-64 per· cent. 

The public debt is partly funded and partly unfunded, the funded debt 
comprising debentures, inscribed and funded stocks, and Treasury bills 
constituting the unfunded portion. The two classes are defined by the 
difference in currency, the funded debt being long-dated loans, and the 
unfunded, short-dated loans. Originally the term" funded" was applied 
.only to interminable stocks, the amount of which, £530,189, is, as com
pared with the total dEbt, unimportant; but it is now the practice to 
'tpply this term aJso to redeemable debts. The amounts outstanding .on 
30th June, 1913, under each dass, and the total debt, were as follows:-

Description .of Stock. 

Funded Debt
Debentures-

Amount outstanding, 
30th June, 1913. 

Matured, which have ceased to bear interest 
Still bearing interest ... 

£ 
2,650 

6,633,800 
530,189 N. S. Wales 4 per cents. (Interminable) 

" Y1atured, which have ceased to 
bear interest ... 

1924 Stock ... 
" 1925" .. , 

Inscribed and Fuuded Stock 

Total, Fu~ded Debt ... 

Uufunded Debt
Treasury Bills

For Public Works 

Total, Unfunded Debt 

Total, Public Debt ... 

9,270 
198,(165 
222,255 

... 97,824,518 

£105,420,747 

750,000 

£750,000 

£106; 170,747 

• viscoanted for twelve months at 4 per cent. 

Annual Interest 
payable. 

£ 

265,379 
21,208 

5,942 
6,668 

3,457,646 

£3,756,843 

* ....... .. 

£3,756,843 
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The following table shows the totalameunt of stock under each rate of 
interest; there were, however, overdue debentu.res to the amount of ..e2,6IJ.O, 
and inscribed and funded stock to the amount ,of £9,270, outstanding on 30th 
June, 1913~-

Interest-Per cent. 

5 
4 
at 
31 
3 

Total 

Amount of Stock. 

£ 
*4,050 

t 24, 549, 225 
13,514,098 
51,056,302 
17,047,072 

£106',170,747 

Annual Interest; pavabie. 
£, 
135 

951,547 
506,778 

1,786,971 
511,412 

£3,756,843 
.. Includes £1,350 matured debentures. t Includes £1,300 matured debentures, £9,270 matured 

iU8cribed and funded stnck, and £750,000 Treasury Bill_, currency one year, which were 
discouuted at 4 per cent. 

The 3 per cents. comprise Insoribed Stock floated in London, Funded 
Stock raised looally, and Treasury Bills representing Trust Funds in the 
hands of the Government, and invested. 

DATES OF MATURITY. 

The dates of repayment extend from 1914 to 1962; the sums repayable in 
the different years vary considerably in amount. There is a large amount 
maturing in 1915, but it should be noted that most of it has been raised 
in the local market, and the conditions as to redemption are not so rigid a9 • 
those attached to the London issues; in 1918, however, nearly £12,800,000 of 
stock will be due in London. 

The following table shows the due dates and the' amount repayable in 
each year :-

'Cl_ of Security. 

Debentures .. 

Inscribed and Fuu"ded Si';"k .. 

;" 

Deb~~tures . . . . . . 
Inscribed and Funded Stock .. 

Inscribed Si~ck 

Deb~~tures " 
Inscribed Stock .. 

N.S.W. 19U'Stock' 
" 1925 " 

Inscribed Stock .. 

Funded St~k 
Permanent Debentures .. 

Funded Debt .. 
Treasury BiI1s

PnblicWorks 

"'Uittilllded Debt .. 

Amount raieed in-[!jl ~&! --'---,----
.::; London. Sydney. 

Total 
'Out· 

standing • 
YoorwlMm 

Due. 

! l 
4 

gf 
.. 3 

4 
3~ 

;£ 
1,250 

500 
800 

:: I ! 2,000,000 
3! 

: : I' ~k 12,826:200 
3l 
3 
3! 
3b 
4 4,500,000 
at 
3t 
4 .... 
3! 16,500,000 
3 
3 
4 9,686,300 
3 12,500,000 
3! 12,250,000 
4 3,000,000 
4 
5 

£ 73,265,050 

£ 
100 

£ 
1,350 

500 
800 

9,270 9,270 
1,500,000l 
1,768,456 j 7,275,158 
4,006,702 
1,000,000"1 

499,981 I 
131,100)- 3,881,081 

1 

250,000) 
1,224,350 1,224,350 

. . . . 12,826,200 
11,083,945 } 

120,050 11,203,995 
2,999,758} 
1,873,085 4,872,843 

4,500,000 
1,874,OI5} 
1,144,1160 
1,716,716 

4,735,691 

Overdue. 
Overdue. 
Overdue. 
Overdue. 

1912.* 

1915. 

1917. 
1918. 
1919. 

1921. 
1922, 

1923. 

198;065 } 16,698,065 1924. 
222,255 222,255 1925. 

9,686,300 1933. 
12,500,000 1935. 
12,250,000 1950. 

3,000,000 1962. 
530,189 530,189 Interminable; 

2,700 2,700 Permanent. 

4 

1-3-2'-15-5-'6-9-7-1-1-05-'4-20'.'-7-47-1 

750,000 1 750,000 ,1914.t 

~l Public Debt on 30th June, 1913 .. 

£1 __ 75_0_,0_00_1____ 750,000 I 
£ 74,015,050 132,155,697 106,170,747 

.. Redeemable a(ter 28th October, 1912, at option of Government. 
t'Dlscounted'for one year'from rot~, May, 1913. 
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The charges incidental to the issue of 10au.-; in. London aTe heavy. Oper-d
tions are conducted by the' Bank of England and the London and West
min.ster Bank. The former charges 1At per cent. per £100 Stock on all loan 
iiisues, and £350 per million an.nually f(lr the inscription and management of 
Stock, including the payment of the half-yearly dividends, while the latter 
charges t per cent. and £150 pe1"million respectively for similar services. 
In Sydney the Bank of New South Wales and the COLUllllercial Banking 
Company of Sydney (Limited), transact all Government banking busi~s. 
The former acts as FinanCial Agent for the State in Victoria, and also under
takes the payment of the half-yearly dividends on Local Debentures and 
Funded Stock. ,The Treasury, however, in local loan issues, directly con
ducts the operations connected with the issue of New South Wales Funded 
Steck and Treasury Bills, and no local loan has been underwritten. 

The su:hjoined statement gives tl\e 'Chal'~ fe:rn~oti.a.tioo. of the last three 
de'OOnture loans, and of the In'SCribed and funded stock loans :Iloated dming 
__ peftOOn-Gill l~to un3:- . 

y
wJien 

Floated. 

j 
Aml>unt 01 I'. Gt'oss 
Prilroipa.l. P'l'oceeds. Stamp 

Duty. 

! 
Bank I 
~mis-I 

StOll. 

I 

(Jha,rgell, etc, 

Paid to 
J;nrnstor,,-

1'nterest 
Bolam .. nd 
DiSOOtlnt. 
BOIlIlS. 

Breit.· ! 
age, I, 

Undflo- I 

writing, I Postage, 
Total. 

,~ __ I 
----I .J> I I £ 

a11ld Fetty 
E"l'enses., 

I ill 

190ij...5 
1004 .... 
1912-,1I 

1904-5 

100541 
190ti~7 
1907-8 
1908-9 
1009-10 
1910-11 
1911-12 
1912-13 

1895 
1898 
1901 
1902 
1905.(l 
1907-8 

1008-9 { 

1909-lO 
1912-13 

I..sned (in Londo1'l) as Debentures. 

i,:g,: I }1,990,OOO I 2,500 1 5,000 [ iS7 I 30,212 
,',300',000 4,421>,000 '5,625 n,250 4,86068,741l 

131,100 I 

1,328,346 
2,826,382 
8,342,710 

462,393 
3,473,523 
6,332,113 
2,8i4,634 
2,552,709 

4,OOO,O~ } 
1,500,000 I 
4,000,000 I 
3,000,000 
2,000,000 . 
3,000,OQO 

1,5.00,000 i' 3,000,000 
2,750,000 
3,000,000 

Is"""d (in Sydney) as Debentures. 
131,100 I nil. I nil. I nil. 

Issued (in Sydney) as Funded ·Stock. 
1,328,346 
2,826,382 
3,342,710 

462,393 
3,473,523 
6,332,113 
2,864;634 
2,552,709 

Issued (in London) as Inscribed Stock. 

3,876,605 I 25,000 20,000 16,311 
1,506,269 9,375 7,500 5,207 
3,760,600 25,nOO 20,000 9,735. 
2,835,000 18,750 15,000 28,451 
1,990,QOO 1~,500 5,000 19,102 
3,000,000 18,750 7,500 4Q,143 
],462,500 9,375 3,750 12,230 
2,955,000 18,750 7,500 29,691 
2,667,500 17,1~7 6,875 22,154 
2,985,000 1~, 750 7,500 4,545 

nil. 

2,730 
5,:!SS 
7,372 

666 
4,927 
6,811 
2,827 
i,,1i:!2 

10,720 
4441 

60;347 
45,608 
30,491 
45.858 
23,302 
45,398 
42,13l 
46,220 

ft,509 

'811:;978 

nil. 

2,735 
5,283 
7,1172 

006 
4,927 
6,8U 
2,3'!7 
4,6"22 

I 72,031 
i 26,523 

1

1.10,082 
101,609 

I 67,093 
! 112,251 

I 
48,657 

101,339 

I 
8S,347 
77,015 

Expem;es 
per1ll00of 

, GloOM 

I Proceed$. 

I f&s.d. 

118 8 

2 IJ 8 

nil. 

041 
03 I} 

1l 4 5 
o 210 
o 210 
022 
o 1 g 
037 

117 I: 
115, 4 
312 
316 1 
371) 
314 10' 
~ 6 7 
387 
X 6 3 
211 7 

A comparison of the Syd:p.ey and London market shows that the interest 
rates in Sydney are lower than those in London. 

The sales at Sydney take 'Place at the Treasury on the basis of £100 cash 
for every £100 of stock sold, and brokerage of 1f2 per cent. is allowed only 
when a broker is :engaged. 'The cost of negotiation averaged far an issues 
since 1892 not more than 38. 1d. :per cent., whilst the negotiation charges fOl' 
I,on'don loans, with the 1% per cent. underwriting charges, have reached 
£4 Is. 11eL per cent. The range of the annual interest paid, allowing for 
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redemption at £100 sterling at date· of maturity, on issues in the Sydney 
and London markets during the years of the ,period 1892-1913, is shown 
below:-

SJcurity. Issues. 

--------~--

Range of cost per 
cent. to Government Security. 1 ... ues. Range of cost per 

cent. to Government 

London. ;£;£ s. d. ;£ B, d. Sydney. £, £ s. d. ;£ s. d. 
Inscribed Stock.. •. 31,082,000 11 1 8! to 4 4 ~~ FUnded stock .. .. 35,629,643 t 0 5~ to 4 1 lJt 
Debentures .. .. 6,500,000 4 6 lit to 4 11 9 'l'reasury ll~lls (other 6,200,790 3 U 11t to 4 5 lOt 
~'reasury Bills (other 13,490,000 3 14 7t to 4 10 2£ than JJefimency Bills) 

than Deficiency Bills) 
Total .. .. 41,869,433 

Total .. .. 51,072,000 
Grand Total.. 92,941,433 3 0 5~ to 4 11 9 

REDEMPTIONS AND SINKING FUNDS. 

The State Debt and Sinking Fund Act was brought into operation on 1st 
July, 1905. Under the provisions of this Act a general sinking fund was 
created, and an annual appropriation of £350,000 is made to the credit of 
the fund, together with such further amount as Parliament may provide; 

I under the Treasury Bills Deficiency Act, 1905, an additional £50,000 must 
be transferred to the fund whenever the operations of a financial year leave 
a sufficiently large surplus to enable this to be done. The Commissioners 
of the Debt apply the amount at credit of the fund in purchasing, redeem
ing, or paying-off Government stock, debentures, or Treasury bills; and they 
are empowered to invest the moneys under the Act. 

'l'he whole amount of £400,000, however, is not available for general 
purposes, inasmuch as a sum of £300,000 is required yearly t~ retire 
matured Revenue Deficiency Bills in accordance with the terms of the 
Acts under which they were issued. The residue (£100,000), together 
with credits, interest on stocks, fixed deposits in banks of issue, and any 
balance brought forward from the previous period constitutes the amount 
available for application to redemptions in anyone year. The transactions 
under the Act for the financial year ended 30th June, 1913, were as 
follow:-

RECEIPTS. 
Annual Contribution from Consolidatpd Revenue Funcl 
Contribution under Treasury Hills Deficiency Act, 1905 
Repaynlents-

Country Towns Water Supplies 
Country Towns Sewerage ... 
Bogan Bcrll b Loan Act 

Sydney Harbour Trust Loan Sinking Fund ... 
Interest on Bank Fixed Deposits 
Fixed Interest on Funded Stock 
Interest on Qeposit with Colonial Treasurer '" 

Total Receipts ... 

Balance brought forward from 19\1-12 

Redemptions- EXPE~DITURE. 
Treasury Deficiency Bills-Act, 59 Vic. No. 22 ... 
Act No. 30 of 1905 
N.S.W. Funded Stock Act, 56 Vic. No.1 

Balance carried forward-
Total Expenditure 

Invested in N:S. W. Fundpd Stock 
On Deposit with Colonial Treasurer 
On Account Current ... 

Total 

£ 
77,6211 
36,890 

(29,302 

211 ,418 
1~0,4Il 

64 

£ 
350,000 
36,890 

3,043 
:l9J 

7.314 
56.398 

8,626 
6,937 
2,131 

471,730 

6.33,981 

£1,125,711 

£ 

743,813 

381,893 

£1,1:'5,711 
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Under the provisions of the" State Debt and Sinking Fund Act,1904," 
various balances at credit of Special Accounts established by the Treasury 
Bills Deficiency Act, 1889, were transfetl'ed:to"and1'Mministered by the 
State Debt Commissioners fr.om 1st July, 1905." The 'Special Accounts 
were as follows :~The Treasury Bills Deficiency Act of ,1895; the Treasury 
Bills Deficiency Act, 1900; the Treasury Bills Deficiency (Amendment) 
Act~ ,1901 ; the Railway Loan Redempti()n Act of 1889;' and the Sinking 
Funds constituted by the Loan Acts of 1894 (No.2), 1895, 1896, 1897, 
1898, and 1899. ' -! 

,; , 

CHARACTER OF STOCK ISSUED~ 

,,~s previo~slystated, loans have been rais~d .bY .Treasu~y bills, deben-
tUfes,a'ndstock.' ... , ' 

'TIle Tteasury,bills are of a temporary character, anQ. will in'thecoUJ:ae 
of a few years, disappear from thestatemerit of ~he· public debt, either 
oy substitution ,of ordinary stock when the,Je~por,ary:purpol!!e ~~r which 
they were issued has been served, or by redemption on maturlty. The 
practice, of As suing Treasury bills, either in antioipation of, 'or to make 
good,deficietmcies in revenue, is of long !Standing ; but, as will be seen 
JatEll" 'on, they have been made to serve anotherptirpose, and money has 
been :raised by thcir sale to meet certain.obligations for 'public works and 
redemptions wheri..the money market 'has been distur~. The amount of 
Treasury. bills current on 30th JUlle, 1913, was £750,000 for Public Works 
disC()uuted !fur one year from 30th May, 1913, at 4 per cent .. 

'fhe. issue of funded stock, which may becInote, app:ro'priately termed 
iegisteroo:, smok, is regUlated by four Ac~s passed in the years '1873, 
1892; 1894; and 1895. Stock issued under: tne Act Of 1873 is inter
minable; -but, tnat 'issued· under the more recent Acts may he redeemed at 
the option of the Government, at the expiration of twenty years from 
the dates on which the Acts were passed, on the Treasurer giving twelve 
month~' noti.ce,of his intention to redeem. 

SECUIUTY FOR THE PUBLIC DEBT. 

In the foregoing pages much has been said of the indebtedness of. the 
State. It is, therefore, appropriate to say' something of the resources 
on which the State~screditors may rely as security for repayment ; but 
before examining the nature of these resources it may be wellto.recapitulate 

. the liabilities outstanding. On 30th June, 1913, these were as follow:":'" 
Public Debt-Debentures and Inscribed Stock... £105,420,747 . 

Tre&iJury Bills 750,000 

Total Public Deb~ £106,170,747 

The total amount of Public Debt might reasonably be lessened by the su~ 
of£1,360,969 shownJ below,. repr~enting the amount spent on services, which 
is to be repaid in annual instalments of principal and interest by the parties 
benefited by the' expenditure:-

Country Towns Water Supply .. . 
Country Towns Sewerage .. . 

. Water Trusts 
Drainage Trusts 
Other Advances 

t~ ~ ._ •• 

£900,455 
169,393 
180,119 
68,065 
42,937 

Total >l ,., I; •••• £1,360,969 

There is also the property transferred'to.the· Commonwealth, on which 
:Wt~re.st is paid by the Commonwealth at IPI2 per cent. per annum. The 
:yatu'e of this property is £3,933,086, and in 1912-13 £165,313 was received 
: by, the: .$taw as interest on such. The'total amount by .which the Public 
Debt. might. be reduced is, therefore, nearly £1},300,000; 

92219-B 
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The principal assets of the State are its trading concerns (railways; water 
iupply, &0.), and the public lands,of which 124,354,945 acres are leased for 
pastoral or mining purposes, and 17,307,305 acres sold on deferred payments. 
The revenue derived from the public lands of the State i.nJ the~ear ended 
30th June, 1913, was £1,879,999, distributed under the following headings:
Ali6nation, £92,855; Conditional purchases, £918,881; Pastoral Leases, 
£il26,468; Mining Leases, &'0., inICluding royalty on minera>ls, £137,;1:33; 
.:M:iscellaneous Land Receipts, £204,362. The balance of purchase money 
outstanding on 31st December, 1912, in regard to conditional purchases, 
amounted to £10,034,868. 

'l;'h,e following statement shows how the public debt has been expended, 
and gives an approximate valuation of the resources on which the Sta~ 
may rely as secur\ty for the public creditors. The debt has been incurred 
priuoipally on works of a reproductive character-82 per cent. being on 

·'reproductive works, 9 per cent. on partly productive works, 6 per cent. on 
public buildings, &c., and 3 per eent. ODl Commonwealth services. 

'1'he value of the securities has been calculated by taking, first, the 
actual average n.et return of tAe business undertakings for the three years 
ended 30th. June, 1913, and capitalising it at 3! . per cent. The. value of 
the publio lands ,has been .estimated on the basis only of the annual 
revenue, capitaliood at 3! per cent., and the amount still outstanding on 
.land alienated (conditional purchases). The 17 million acres neither 
alienated nor leased have not been taken into account, as no valuation hal3 
been made by the Lands Department; and the trading concerns (brick
woples, quarries, &c.) have also been excluded. There iE!, therefore, little 
doubt, that the value quoted is greatly under-estimated. Finally, the 
·actual atnQunt (}f the Sinking Fund and the cash in hand and on deposit 
on 30th June, 1913, have been included:-

PnblicDebt . 

. ReprQductive Works-· 
Railways .. 
~amW&y. 
.Water and Sewerage .. 
Sydney Harbour Trust 
1>arling Harbour Resumptions 
Industrial Undertaking. 

Partly P1"Qductlve WorkS-, 
COnseTVation of Water, &c •.. 

Roads and Bridges .. 
. lfarbolH"S and Rivers .. 

Housirl~ Fund •. 

UnproJuctive Workl-

£ 
59,448,339 

7,174,696 

. . 14,480,261 

.. 6,164,620 

.• 1,212,696 

204,M~ 

£88,685,217 

.. 8,012,516 

•. 1,839,076 

.. 4,445,704 

75,000 

£9,372,296 

Publi<; Buildings and Other Works 
Commonwealth Sen'ices taken oyer 

4,180,148 

3,933,086 

£8.119,234< 

TotaiDebi :£106,110,741 

Estimated Value of seCurities ... 

Business Undertakings..,.- ;! 

Railway. . . 63,702,000 

Tramway. .. 6,742.000 
Water and Sewerage.. .. l~,09IJ,OOO 

Sydn~y Harbour T1"1;1st . . 8,319,QO() 

Darling Harbour Resumptions .. 1,036,000 

Public Landa-

~ed .. .. 

Amount ontstanding on C.P.'. 

Cash in hand and on depoeit 
. Sinking ·Fund 

£111,949,000 

.• lS,8lt.5,ooo 

•• 10,D85.000 

.:£%8,870,000 

.. 2,697,000 

38~,000 

£3,079;000 

Total Edimated Val~ 01 ~uri"es£1l8,891,OOO 
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Thus the value of the securities exceeds the debt by nearly 13 million~. 
or by 18 millions sterling, if there be taken into account the properties 
alrea.<;ly mentioned, on which interest is paid to the Government. State 
properties ~an hardly be valued on the basis of private business under
takings, as they are not expected to ·earn as.a maximum a much higher net 
return than is necessary to meet the interest on the capital expend.ed. When' 
the results are rrlllch in excess of the interest due, public opinion at once 
demands thtlt reductions be made in the rates and charges. , 

It should also be horne in mind that, in valuing the securities, accoun1l 
has not been taken of works not directly producing revenue, such aa 
harbour works, roads, bridges, and others, although these works. hav.Ef' 
been of; great service in developing the country. Latent power of tax
ation forms a further aDd inestimable security. 

EXPENDITURE ON IMMIGRATION.-1832TO 1913. 

In view of the interest taken in the matter of expenditure towards pro" 
moting immigration and advertising the State, the following statement halO 
been prepared to show the amount spent since the year 1832 :-

Yea.r. Amount. 11 Year. Amount. 11 Year. Amou.nt. 

.' 

£ £ £ 

1832 to 1850 1,192,193 1872 8,006 Dec., 1894 2,109 

1851 95,816 1873 3,759 .June, 1895 695 
(half-year). 

1852. 149,107 1874 18,19<J June, 1896 547 

1853 146,574 1875 14,962 1897 486. 

1854 242,656 1876 27,010 1898 186 , 

1856 165,783 1877 75,008 1899 147 

1856 120,649 1878 95,585 1900 27 

1857 139,604 1879 103,766 1901 ...... 
1858 90,460 1880 45,602 1902 245 

1859 81,605 1881 45,966 1903 .~. '" 

1860 29,001 1882 46,301 1904 ..... 
1861 20,034- 1883 112,319 1905 ... ~. 
1862 63,357 1884 132,176 1906 1,225 
1863 83,487 1885 107,596 1907 8,079 

1864 25,987 1886 35,397 1908 13,184 

1865 34,150 1887 32,251 1909 22,436 

1866 23,225 1888 7,854 1910' 26,815 

1867 14,037 1889 8,073 1911 32,781 

1868 1l,2Q3 1890 5,916 191:! I 59,186 

1869 2;396 1891 4.,564 1913 I 69;656 

1870 1,104 1892 2;333 

1871 3,648 1893 3,106 
/ 

) 

It should be noted that the amounts expended from revenue and loan. 
cannot be stated separately, as in the earlier years the proceeds of loantl 
Yare credited to Consolidated Revenue, and part. of the immigration 
npenseB were defrayed fxom " Territorial Revenue," whioo was & di~fnet 
acoount. . . 
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FINANCIAL RELATIONS BETWEEN STATES AND COMMONWEALTH. 

One of the most difficult problems to be solved in formulating a consti
tution for the Commonwealth of Australia was met in the determination 
of the relative shares of the Commonwealth and States respectively in the
proceeds of taxation from Customs and Excise. Each of the two governing 
powers was invested with authority to levy direct taxation, consequently 
no diffioulty arose in this respect, but the power to impose tariffs through 
Customs and Excise duties was vested in the Commonwealth Parliament. 
Hence it became neoessary to decide some proportion of the revenue 
derivable from these sour(','s of indirect taxation which should constitute 
by legal right the share of the States quo States in these imposts . 
. By the Act under which the Commonwealth Constitution was founded 

it was decided by section 87, popularly known .as the " Braddon" sec
tion, that during the first ten years of the existence of the newly-created 
Australian Commonwealth there should be returned to the States three
fourths of the net revenue from Customs and Excise; also, that such 
proportion should continue to be returnable after the ten-year period 
until the Commonwealth Parliament should decide what other disposition 
of these revenues should be made. 

It was perceived prior to the foundation of the Commonwealth that 
this conventional arrangement, assigning one-fourth of the Customs and 
Excise duties to the Commonwealth and three-fourths to the States. 
would prove not only cumbersome in practical working, but would create 
most diffioultconditions in the Federal financial arrangements, so that 
it would be necessary, in levying indirect taxation at any future period, 
to raise in reality £4 wheI}.ever £1 might be reqllired, thus taking from 
the citizens £3 on each occasion, which might in general be unnecessary. 

After the inception of the Commonw,ealth, it also became clear, by 
practical experience, first, from the Commonwealth standpoint, that of 
the total.revenue, which the public policy of the Commonwealth declared 
to be the limit of indirect taxation which it was desirable to place on 
the people, the amount represented by one-quarter of the impost was 
insufficient for performing the functions of the Federal Government. 

Seoondly, from the State standpoint, it was found that for the State 
'l'reasurers a very disturbing factor const.antly existed, inasmuch as it 
was impossible to forecast within reasonable time for their annual finan
cial arrangements the estimate of the money-value of their three-quarter 
shine of the Federal taxation. The Federal and State systems of finance 
were so intertwined and interdependent as to provide a ready and 
practically certain means of friction between two powers each with 
clearly distinct functions, which in all other respects it should be pos
sible to control and perform without interference or disputation the one 
with the other. ' 

:buring the early years of the experience of the Commonwealth the 
question of the policy to be pursued at the expiry of the period of ten 
years named in the Braddon section was not immediately pressing. 
because (1) the needs of the Federation had not become sufficiently urgent 
to cause a necessity for appropriating the full quarter allocated for 
Commonwealth requirements, and (2) the fact that a term of years had 
yet to ensue before a fresh arrangement could be made under the Consti
tutiontended to the postponement of the determination of a question 
which was fully recognised to be intricate and difficult of solution. 

: '!r,he following statement will serve to show the degree in which 
one~fOurth of the Customs and Excise taxation served to fulfil the 
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C<>mmonwealth requirements, and how, with the progression of time, and 
the, d~velopmen-t, o£ national n~s" the amQul;\t availa:ble became in
sufficient for such purposes :-

Portion of 

One-fourth one-fourth of 
Net Revenue, of net Customs net Revenue 

Year ended Custom. and Excise needed 
30th June_ and EXcise. for Common-

(1) revenue. wealth 
" " 

(2) Expenditure. 
>,. I 

(3) 

£ £ £ 

1902 8,633,996 2,158,499 1,269,757 

1903 9,412,442 2,353,110 1,207,876 

1904 8,844,195 2,211,049 1,465,716 

1905 8,543,310 2,135,827 ' 1~lf!OO,541 

1906 8,739,298 2,184,.825, 1,g54,9l(~ 

1907 9,386,097 .2,346,524 1,540,523 

1008 , 11,368,220 2,842,055 2,511,3,f5 

1909 10,573,860 2,643,465 2,643,465 , .' 
uno 11,323,207 ·2,830,801 • I, 2,830,SOI . 

-------------
Total 86,824,625 21,706,155 16,224,909 . 

Balance of the 
one-fourth 
not used by 
Common~ 

wealth, and 
returned to 

States. 
(4)=(2)-(3) 

£ 

888,742 

1,145,234 

745,333 

731),286 
" 

: 829,910 

'006,001 

330,740 

Nil. 
! 

Nil. 
" 

-----
5,481,246 

Three-fourths 
due to 

States under 
Constitution. 

(5) 

£ 

6,475,497 

7,059,332 

6,633,146 

6,407,483 

6,554,473 

7,039,573 

8,526,165 

7,930,395 

8,492,406 

-----

65,118,470 

Total 
returned to 

State •. 
(6)=(.)+(5) 

I £ 

7,364,239 

8,204,566 

7,378,47 

7,142,76 

9 

9 

7,384,383 

,7,845,57 

8,856,905 

7,930,395 

8,492,406 

-----
70,599,716 

, From the above table it IS .apparent, that. durmg the first seven years 
the Commonwealth was entitled to receive as its share more than suffi
cient for its declared needs, and that since 1908 there have been com
mitments devolving on the Fedez:alauthorities exceeding the moneys at 
their disposal. Consequently, it had become seriously evident towards 
the «lose of the ten-year period that more revenue would be required in 
the future than had been available in the past to enable the Federal 
Government to fulfil its assigned functions. 

During the period of negotiation amongst the States antecedent to 
the creation of the Commonwealth,-attemptswere made to devise e.n 
acceptable plan relating to the allocation of the Customs and Excisp. 
revenue, \lond the. compi-l}mise ;k.nQwn,cas the13raddo~ se,ction was adopted 
tentatively. to avoid the riskoI failure in the formative stages of the 
Federation. During thesu(j,qeeding yea,rs a number of ,conferences 
were held by the Premiers of the several States to endeavour to secure 
fiuality, but until the year 1909 no definite agreement was reached, In 
that year a Conference- Of Premiers met at ~Melbourne in oonjunction with 
the. Prime Minister of the Commonwealth, and after prolonged discussion 
an, agreement was signed by all the parties to the following effect ;-

" In the public interests or the people of Australia, to secure economy 
and ;eifiQie1itey ·'i.n ·the raising and the spending of th~ir revenues, and to 
permit th~irGovernments to exercise unfett~red' centrGI 'Qf ·ilieirrebeip1ls 
and expenditure, it is ':i:mperative;that, the.£nancial relations of the 
Federal and State GoverJ;lmel}ts--,owhich, un4er the Constitution, were 
determined only in part, and fpr a term of years-should be 'pllllceu 
upon a sound and permanent basis: 
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'" It is, therefore, agreed by the Ministers of State of the Commonwealth 
and the Ministers of the component States in -conferenoe assembled, to, 
advise:-

"1. That to fulfil the intention of the Constitution by providing 
for the consolidation and transfer -of State debts, and in order 
to ensure the most profitable management of future loans by the 
establishment of one Australian stock, a complete investigation 
of this most important subject shall be undertaken forthwith 
by the Governments of the Commonwealth and the States. This 
investigation shall include the question -of the actual cost to the 
States of transferred properties as defrayed out of loan or 
revenue moneys. 

"2. That in order to give freedom to the Commonwealth in It:vying 
duties of Customs and Excise, and to assure to the States a 
certain annual income, the Commonwealth shall, after !:.he first 
day of July, one thousand nine hundred and ten, pay monthly 
to the States a .sum caloulated at the -rate :of one pound five 
shillings per annum per head of population according to the 
latest statistics of the Commonwealth. 

"8. That in .recognition of .the heavy obliga.tions incurred .ill _ the 
. payment of Old-Age Pensions, the Commonwealth may, during 

the current financial year, withhold from the moneys returnable 
to .the States !luch sum (not exceeding six hundred thousand 
pounds) as will provide for the actual shortage in the revenue 
at the end of the said year. If such shOrtage amounts to six 
hundred thousand pounds the basis of contribution by the States 
shall be three shillings per head of population in the Pension 
States (viz., New South Wales, Victoria, and Queenslaud),and 
two shillings per head of population in the Non-Pension States 
(viz., South Australia, Western Australia, and Tasmania). n 
such shortage be less than six hundred thousand pounds the 
.contributions shall be reduced proportionately per head of 
poptdation as between the Pension and Non-Pension States. 

"4. That in view of the large contribution to the Customs revenue 
p,r capita made by the State of Western Australia, the Com
monwealth shall (in addition to the payment provided for in 
paragraph No.2) make to such State special annual payments, 
commencing at two hundred and fifty thousand pounds in the 
financial year one thousand nine hundred and ten and one 
thQusand nine hundred and eleven, and Q.iminishing at the rate 
of ten thousand pounds per annum. The Commonwealth IIhan 
in each year deduct on a per capita basis from the moneys pay" 
able to the States of the Commonwealth an amount equal to one
half of the sum so payable to the State of Western Australia . 

.. 5. That the Government of the Commonwealth bring before the 
Parliament during this session the necessary measure to enable 
an alteration of the Constitution (giving effect to the preceding 
paragraphs, Nos. 2, 3, and 4) to be submitted to the electors!' 

Tftu, necessary steps were taken by the Prime Minister of the CoIlUltOn· 
wealth to give effect to the agreement, which was done by the passage in 
the Commonwealth Parliament of the "Constitution Alteration (Finance) 
Act." This meaSUTe was passed by the Federal Parliament in December, 
1:1JOO~,but was rejected by the electors at a referendum taken during the 
Federal General Election in April, 1910. 
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This proposal to alter the Constitution was negatived in three States, 
N~w .South Wales, V:ictoria., and South' Australia, as well as in the Com:. 
momvealth as a whole. It therefore devolved on the Federal Parlia
ment to determine the amount of revenue to be returned to each State, 
and the Surplus ltevenue A.ct of 1910 was passed. In accordance with 
this Act, the Commonwealth will, during a period of ten years, oom
.mencing on the 1st July, 1910, and thereafter until Parliament otherwise 
provides, pay to each State, or apply to the payment of interest on debts 
of the State taken over by the .Commonwealth, an annual sum of 25s. per 
head of the number of the people of the State. The State of Western 
Australia is.to receive an additional sum, amounting in the first year to 
£250,000, and diminishing in each succeeding year by £10,000-one half 
,of these payments to be deducted proportionately from the. amounts pay
able to all the States. The Treasurer must also pay to the several States 
all surplus revenue in hand at the end of each financial year. The Act 
provided that during the six months January to June, 1911, the Common
wealth might deduct from the amount payable the sum of £450,000, the 
estimated shortage in the Commonwealth: revenue for the year 1910~11. 
The following statement shows the amounts deducted from each State, as 
set forth in the Schedule of the Act:- £ 

New South Wales 178,973 
Victoria 143,092 
Queensland 63,788 
South Australia 30,529 
Western Australia 20,113 
Tasmania 13,505 

Total £450,000 
puring the first six months of the. financial year; 1911, the Common

wealth was required to return to the States three-fourths of the Customs 
and Excise revenue; but the Surplus Revenue Aot provided that if the 
amounts paid during this period were to exceed 12s. 6d. per capita" the 
·amounts during the next six months should be correspondingly reduced, so 
that the payments during the whole year should not exceed 25s. per capita, 
le.ssthe sum of £450,000 mentioned abOve . 
. The following ·statement shows the amounts paid to each State during 

the year ended 30th June, 1913, in accordance with the present arrange-
ment:- . ,. . . 

. Amounts payable Deduct to St .. tes at 250. Proportion of 
state. per head of moiety of speoial Amounts paid 

population at payment to to States. " 
31st December, 

1912 . Western AustraliA. 

... 
;£ ;£ ;£ 

New SQuth Wales. ... 2,~I,9U\ . 43.235 .2,U8,683 
Victoria. ... . .. . .. 1,725,701 .. 33,580 .1,692,121 
Queeusiand ... ... 795,531 15,480 780,051 
South: A..ustr~lia .... .... 1i37,613 10,462 527,151 
W est~ru AU!l.Valia. ... 612,661" 7,446 600,215 
Tasmania ... ... ... 246,506 4,797 241,709 

• > -----,., .. 
To~al ... ... 6,139,930 B5,OOO 6,0"24,930 

• Inclu\lmg £230,000, special payment to Western AustralIa. 

At the Federal·General Election in 1910 a l"eferendUD): was'also taken 
in ,Connection with the'transfer of State debts to the Commonwealth. In 
&CCO!!tiance with the Constitution, the Commonwealth was empowered te 
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take over only suoh debts as had, been incurred prior to Federation. An 
alteration was proposed, and ratified, by means of this referendum, to enable 
the Commonwealth to take over all debts incurred by the States. A majority 
in favour of the resolution was reoorded in all the States except New 
South Wales. 

RELATIVE MAGNITUDE OF FUNCTIONS OF STATE AND COM~iONWEALTH 
GOVERNMENT. 

The relative proportion of the cost of the functions of Government 
assigned by the Federal Constitution to the Commonwealth and to the 
States has, consequent upon comparatively recent legislation, been con
siderablyaltered. In the year 1907 it was found that 13·14 per cent. of the 
functions of the government of Australia were under the control of the 
Commonwealth and 86,86 per cent. under the control of the States. At tho 
present time the proportions are 25·21 per cent. and 74·79 per cent. respec
tively. 

Before the expiration of the" Braddon" clause of the Constitution Act 
on 31st December, 1910, the Commonwealth returned to the States not less 
than 75 per cent. of the net Customs and Excise Revenue, but at the present 
time the return from the Commonwealth to the States from this source is 
approximately only 40 per cent. , 

The Commonwealth, therefore, receives 60 per cent. of the Customs and 
Exci'SeRevenue, although as shown in the following table it is charged with 
only 25·21 per cent. of the cost of Government. 

In this connection it may also be said that the States have to spend large 
sums annually on capital account for reproductive works and for the develop-
ment of the country. ' 

The following statement shows the relative magnitude of the fU,nctions 
of Government of the States and of the Commonwealth as indicated by the 
expenditure from Consolidated Revenue, on the functions and obligations 
of States and Commonwealth respectively during the year ended 30th June, 
1913:-
,1>1 ; 

Combined expenditure by the States of Australia-
, ,Interest on Public Debt, Redemptions, Sinking Funds 

, Education 
·Hospitals and Charities 
Police and Law ... 
I .. ands, Mines, A!l"riculture, Forestry 
Roads, Bridgcs, Harbours. Rivers, &c. 
All other expenditure on Services of the State ... ... ... ... 
Business and Industrial Undertakings (i.e., R1tilways and Tramways. 

£ 
3,984,963 
3,728,694 
1,857,908 
2,472,399 
2,175,797 
1,890,628 
4,854,098 

Water Supply and Sewerage, &c.), Working Expenses, and 
Interest on Capital Expenditure ... ... 23,322,228 

Total combined expenditure by the States 
Expenditure by the Commonwealth

Interest 
Pensions 
DefeMe 
Post' Offices, Telegraphs, Telephones 
All other expenditure, 

Total Expenditurc by the Commonwealth 

£44,286,615 

468,331 
2,749,679 
3,748,402 
5,584,446 
2,379,322 

£14,930,180 

Grand Total Expenditure by States and by Coremonwealth ... £59,216,795 

Proportion of Grand Total \!xpended by States, 
Propc!."tion of Grand !otal by Cominon~ealth 

Per cent. 
. H'7~ 
25'~, 

100'00 

1M, ,i,i 
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PRIVATE FINANCE. 

CURRENCY AND COINAGE. 

Under the Commonwealth Coinage Act, 1909, "every transactioll, dealing. 
matter, and thing whatever relating to money, or involving. the payment of, 

, or the liability to pay any money, shall be made, executed, entered into, done, 
_ and had, according to the .. coins which are current and are legal tender 

under the Act." Previously the coins. current in New South Wale~ corre
sponded to the British :Monetary System, and were issued by the Royal Mint 
of England through its Sydney Branch. , 

Authority is vested in the Commonwealth Treasurer to issue silver and 
bronze coin made to his order, of specified denominations; and in addition, 
a nickel coinage is authorised, the denominations, fineness, and weight of 
which will be specified by proclamatIon. 

A tender of payment, made in coins of British or Australian issue;is legal, 
if made in gold coins, for any amount; in silver coins, for a maximum 
amount of forty shillings; and in bronze, to a maximum of one shilling. 

-Australian notes are legal tender throughout the Commonwealth. 

Consequent upon the passage of the Commonwealth Coinage Act, 1909, an 
Order-in-Council and a PrOclamation were issued in England revoking tho 
order of 1896, by which certain parts of the Imperial Ooinage Act, 1870, and 

. its subsequent amendments, were made applicable to the several colonies of 
Great Britain. ' 

Standard Coinage . 

. The standards of weight and fineness of the coins denominated in the 
. Schedule of the Ooinage Act, 1909, are as follows;-

Denomination of Coin. 

ld--. 
Five pounds ... .. , 
Two .. ... ... 
Sovereign ... ... 
Half.sovereign ... ... 

Silver-
Floriu ... ... ... 
Shilling ... ... ... 
Sixpence ... .. ... 
Threepel)ce 

Bronze-
... ... 

Penny. ... . .. ... 
Halfpenny ... ... 

.. . 

.. . 
'" ... 

· .. 1 

'" 

... 

. .. 

Imperial 
Weight. 

grains. 
616'37239 
246'54895 
123'27447 
61'63723 

174'54545 
87'27272 
43'63636 
21'SUH8 

145'83333 
87'50000 

Jl!:etric 
Weight. 

grams. 
39'94028 
15'97611 
7'98805 
3'99402 

11'31036 
5'65518 
2'82759 
1'41379 

9'44984 
5'66990 

I 
I 
I 

Remedy Allowance. 
Weight per piece. 

Imperial 

\ 

Metric ". 
grains. grams. 
1'00 0'06479 

'40 '02592 
'20 I '01296 

I 
'15 

! 
'00972 

'997 ' '0646 
'578 '0375 
'346 '0224 
'212 '0138 

21)1666 '18$99 
1'75000 '11339 

In the case of British coin 'in circulation, the current weight is as 
specifiedooin the law of the United Kingdom applicable to the coin. 

The principal variation of the Australian from the British system lies in 
the elimination of the 'half-crown from the Australian silver coinage. 

93793-A 
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For gold coins, the standard fineness is H fine gold, T\ alloy, or millesimal 
fineness, 916·6; for silver coins, tt fine silver, io alloy, or millesimal fineness, 
925; bronze coins arQof mixed metal-copper, tin, and zinc. 

Standard or sovereign gold of 22 carats fineness is worth £3 17s. 10!d~ 
per oz.; pure or 24 carat gold is worth £4 48. lllTd. per oz., but the gold 
contained in deposits sautto,1Wt"£yda.et ,ll .. ap<th of the Royal Mint, for 
melting, assaying, and coinihg; l"S~Ined'lI't.'rllte of £3 17s. 10id. per oz. 
standard or sovereign gold, and there is thus no premium on gold. 

Standard silver, owing l~)' .Ui', ,~~,~ increased output, and still 
more to its demonetisation in a lal'ge part of Europe, and the restrictions 
pl!l'Ced· lip:6U ,it&I~(~e;,in'~~~''lIihieh,~ .~. *"db-dle',~ard 
of ;~, t_s,.~"in '.~~ [9'VerM ·pl'!rOOnt~sinc6lS'l5. ~lre 
average. p~"df' Jm~ siliml' 'in ; .. Lol'liiun mad:@t 1ur.' ''VUIIiuu8<i1ears 
si~ tllat,;y:eiI'I' ~ ,given in 'tbeaDDlUtl'~s ,of the ~tI';y Master' 'and 
06lltptrtiIlln' ofithe ltoyal Mm.1Ia'I ff'il(jWSl-

Year. Price 

11 

lm""pe1' 
[1 

'~per Iltanda~. Year. sW>dardoz. Y""'. stooJdard oz. 

A. d!. d. 
1875 56* 1900 2S1,r, moo '23J,t 
1880 52;t 1905 21~~ mo; 24ft! 
'liB5" ,,~ iltlJQGr .iij 1911 .~ 
lBIO '~ lf07 .~ ID12 .28i~ 
lIJD5 1008 2ft 

It; '~11 00 IWn~.", ,the avel'4€' pries :for 19l2showed a rise ofa!d. 
,IJQrQZ'. ,as cam~tIdlw;it:a. ;tIm Cp~ioWl'Yellr;; the' advance was duemai.lilY 
to latge purchases. j)ytbe, .1Brlitm:G~ent, "and to the {Jhinese loon 

, negotiatioIl1i. 11he ,:fluc.IDita:lli.~ in. vtUUBdumng 1912 are shown. in the. ,follow-
ing table of average monthly prices:- . 

!lfonth. 
I 

Price per II 
staladard,QI<. , Month. 

'

I Price per II 
,.~OII. 

Month. 

1 d. d. 
J anual7 ... , ... 25! May ... . .. 281\ September 
Februa.l1\' ... 26~ ,'Jun~ . .. ... 28 O'gteMl"~ •. 
March ... .. , 27! JUly ... . .. 28'1% November 
AprU ... .. ~ August ... ... 27~ December 

... 

I 
Price per 

stlmWmloz. 

d. 
28M 

~ .. ' 29! 
... 28~ .. . 29ft 

:"tlre nominal value ofon~ounceof silimr coined into eleven sixpenl'JeS is 
5s:·~;, and of on!:) pound (avoirdupois) of bronze coined into peirceis:4s., 
and into halfpence or farthings 38. 4d. 

:MINTING. 

The Royal :Mlnt of EiI,ghlnd has fOur branches, viz., one each·e:1i :Sydney, 
~lbourne, Rert.h, and Ottawa (Canada). The earliest established of the 
A.mItralian Bnmches was the Sydney Eranch, opened on 14th May, 1855, the 
Melbourn(l Branch being opened in 1812, and the Perth in 1899. 

Only gold coins have been struck at Elydney Mint, but silver and b~onze 
of 'English coinage also .were i1lSUed~ By al'l'angement, the Australian coins 
issued up to the present d'ate have 'been struck at the London 'Mint, and 
forwame(Lto tlwSyduey. Branc4,·.whencfl they were distributed at. the order 
of theQ0'mmoBweruth 'Ji'l'easu:rer. 



• 
-qo,z4'~~ " " 

,mhe :tc;nal ... weight! at ,pIa. ,~, fur ~fl' to .the ,~~lfi"" in. ~e 
pe:cind .. irmn ;its :W~~tWnwaast.~_.,lS~" was- ~728:,3~AIZ;' 
v&l.u.e.Q .at: .£132;0l;3,i40. . Of this ~itW. N£I,w S.mlth Wi~les' prod~ 
11,526,166 oz., of the value of £42,77D.,~~~e..~mmbQm,each;sollro.flbei~ 
as fullows:-

----------------~_4~·~"'~·--------'1 ----------
Where produced. Weight".. ,:~. 

oz. 
New South Wales 11,526,166 

1,*,,7,109 
17.;87&, l77 

'96,202' 
'14fi,803' 

5,033,086), 
.' i7DjOlm. 
.325,105. 

"','",& 
42;770,81'3 
ff.939,130 

.~,782,9il ' 
836,986 
494,835 

Victoria ... ' ... 
Qr.tetmslandi'(includinghpog, .... · 
&mtlll.' Auslmalia. .. ; 
1lmMania ... 
NfI'IVI'Zealand . 20,151,527 
Othm'.'Cowdnries .. : . 275,537 

1,2.61,871 Gmn.· 

Total ... 132,013,640 

Nfi\Iil.J."lythewli,ole o£the~91d mined.in.,New Splilth.Wa~ .and ~ueensland, 
and a' liig proportion of the' output of the other States ~nd N ew Ze~iand, 
is received at the Sydney Mint for coinage. The value of gold coin and 
btillion :ts$ued. up ,to the end of 1912 wal) ;£13J..'l89jl'ffl, :of. which,£:t.2ii;307.,;5DO 
represented :coin, .. ,the value of. sovemigms. :and .half~SC)v'ereif9l1s. ·b~.: as 
follows:--

Year. j' Sovereigns. 'mlf' 
sovereigns. l··TO~. 

£ £ £ 
1855 to 1902 96,501,500 2,9'09,500 99,411,OOU 

1903 2,806;000 U5,500 2,921,500 
1904, 2,986,000 2,986,000 
1995 2, 17S,{lOO ,....... 2,778,000, 
1900 2,1,92,000 104,000 2,1)46,000 
1907 2,5811,1>00 I ...... ,... 2,539;900 
1908 2,017,000 269,000 2,286,000 
1\}~ 2,0.1)7,600 2,057,000 
1910 2,136,000 237,000 2,;172,000. 
1911 2,519,000 I 126,000 2,645,000 
HH2 2,227,064) 139,1)00 2,366,001) ! 

---------. ------- --------
Total ... :£ 121,357,500 3,950,000 125,307,500 

The :goldbulliQn issued from the Mint includes !Pure. gold in small qjlan
tities t~:the use Df jewellers, chemists,. and others" but the bulk consists .qi 
small. bars of fine gold for export to India. The :amount :of gold bunion. 
issued during 1912 was ,valuooat £38,136, thefutal iTom 1855 to, the end ·of 
1912 being .1,570,£76,02 ounces, valued at £6,48~672. .' .. 

The issues of gold coin from the various branehJl.Iintll in Amstr,alia and. 
(;'Janada during 1912 compare as follows:- . 

Branch Mint. I sovereigns.'·/ rralf,sovereigns: 'I Total. 

I 

££ ,~ 
... 2;227,000 139,000 2,366,000 

2;469,257 2,469,25/ 
...! 4,278,144 4,278,144 
. .. 1 ____ 5_1_5.-....:,; ',"1515 

£1 8,974,916:.. ·I3~,OOO-I-9,11fiJ916 . 

Sydney 
Melbourne .. . 
Perth ... . 
Ottaw!l. 

. TotR:l 
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• 
Silver and Bronze'Ooinage. 

The' first issue of bronze coin ftom the Sydney' :Mint took place in 1868. 
of silver in 1~79, the values of eacli to the end of the year 1910 being
bronze, £106,450, and silver, £1,2$9',400, The value of the British coins 
issued is' shown in the followingthMe:~ , 

Silver Coin. \-Year. 
crowns I I Fl~r;n.·1 Shillings. I ~:~;s.1 I 

and Half- Three- TotaL Coin. 
Dou?le crown •• pences. 
E1onns' l 

; t; ':': I I 
£, £ ' . ~ £ £ ) £ 

£ I £ 
1868 to 1902 . 1,300 24,2,800 188,600 197,000 79,600 l(}3,500 812,800 64;810 

1903 ...... 2;400 .4,200 2,800 1,400 5,200 16,000 3,720 
1904 23,600 6~~00 200 5.600 7,000 43,200 2,320 
1905 ...... 3,800 ...... . ..... 3.600 3,-&00 10,800 2,000 
1906 ...... 35,000 15,000 12,000 8,600 8,000 78,600 4,000 
1907 ...... 68,000 55,000 30,000 14,800 10,000 177,800 10,000 
1908 ...... 7,000 22,600 20,000 7,000 10,800 67,400 5,600 
1909 ••• '0 5,000 2,400 6,000 3,200 4,200 20,800 5,000 
1910 ...... 6,000 . .. " ...... 3,000 3,000 12,000 9,000 

. ----..------~ --j 
Total ... £ 1,300 393,600 . 294,600 268,000 126,800, 155,100 ~,239,400 1106,45°, 

I 

The issue of British silver andbranze coin in the Commonwealth ceased 
in 1910, the new Australian coins being first issued in that year. 

The Australian silver and bronze coins issued from the Sydney Mint to the 
end of 1912 were;~"alued at £357,450, made up as follows :-

Total. Coin. I 1910. I 1911. I 
~~--~--,--~~-'----I--

1912. 

SilYer-
Florins 
Shillings 
Sixpences 
Threepences ... 

Bronze
Pence 
Halfpence 

Total 

;£ 
6l,500 
42,200 

, 28,100 
10,500 

£ 
'. 22,950 
39,900 
'Z2,200 
37,400 

£ 
51,000 

4,700 
7,400 
6,500 

,£ 
135,450 
86,800 
57,700 
54,400 

...... 7,840 9,060 16,900 

...... 2,750 3,4506,200 

£ ~,300 ~,040 1---s2~1iO --a57,450 

Profit on Silver and Bronze Coinage. 
The coinage or nominal value of silver per standard ounce is 5s. 6d.,· and 

the average price per ounce paid by the London mint during 1912 was 
28. 4i;d., the difference, 3s. lHd., representing the seigniorage or gross profit. 
Allowance being made for Illint expenses and the loss incurred by the pur
chase of, worn silver at its nominal value, the British Government has 
derived a substantial profit from the silver coin issued in Australia. The 
profit on the local silver currency now accrues to the Commonwealth Govern
ment. The net profit on the Australian silver and bronze coinage since 1910 
was as follows :-

Year. Silver Coin. Bronze Coin. 

£ £ 
1910 66.845 
1911 182,661 4,398 
1912 133,253 14,374 

.. 



lV ithdrawals. 
The withdrawal of light gold coins is effected through the Sydney Mint 

at nominal value, provided that they have not been called in by any pro~ 
clamation nor treated illegally, that is, impaired otherwise than by fair 
wear and t~ar, or defaced by stamping any device, &c., thereon. 

Light gold coins in parcels of not less than £50 nominal value are received 
and recoined free of charge, but depositors are required to bear the loss by 
abrasion. Worn gold coins have been received at the Sydney Mint for 
recoinage since 1876, silver coins since 1873. The nominal value of gold 
cOIn withdrawn from circulation during 1912 wlis £11,044, and for the whole 
period since the opening of the Mint, £1,081,210. 

Worn British silver coin of the value of £18,956 was withdrawn from 
circulation; through the Sydney Mint, during 1912; the aggregate value 
withdrawn to the end of 1912 was £297,489, this being forwarded to London 
for recoinage. British silver coin, not exceeding a nominal value of £50,000 
in anyone year, may be withdrawn at Sydney. Such coin is exported for 
re-issue in other parts of ihe British Empire, and replaced by Australian 
silver coin of equivalent value and denomination. No Australian coins 
have yet been withdrawn from circulation. 

Jfint Receipts and Expenditm'e. ~ 

The receipts of the Mint, which are paid into the' Consolidated Revenue of 
New South Wales, represent charges for coining gold, feesior assays, &c., 
and hitherto pronts on sale of silver. Payment is made for all silver con
tained in deposits in excess of 8 per cent., of the gross weight, at a rate fixed 
by the Deputy Master from time to time. On 12th May, 1902, the rate wlis 
proclaimed at Is. 6d. per oz. nne, and this is still ruling. 

For assaying and coining gold, the charge is 1d. per ounce standard, ano 
for melting and refining on all gold insufficiently renned and toughened f01· 

. direct conversion into coin, a charge is made, the maxin:i.um being at the rate 
of 3d. per ounce gross, and the minimum 1d., with Is. per ounce for all base 
metal extracted, on deposits containing more than 5 per cent. of base metal. 
The minimum charge on anyone deposit is 6s., excePt in the case of deposits 
containing more than 5 per cent. of base metal, when the minimum charge 
is lOs. 6d. 

The total receipts of the Sydney Mint since its establishment are shown 
below:- ~ 

I 
I I Fees for Assays 

Year. Mint Char~. es.1 Profit on Sale I and Crushings, 
~ of Silver. 'I' and Proceeds 

of Sweep. 
---~I ;£';£ ;£ 

1855 to 1902 i 501,554 119,503 90,376 
1903 '8,793 8,499 2,116 
1904 1l,145 8,869 1,72.,) 
1905 10,158 8,196 ),06~ 
1906 9,083 7,846 2,565 
1907 6,836 4,884 2,136 
1908 6,484 3,440 922 
1909 6,149 4,141 698 
1910 6.143 3,926 643 
WI ~B' ~~ W 
1912 5,764 4,648 I 524 

---'-----1----
Total £ 578,429 177,448 I 103,2'>-8 

Total 
Mint Receipts 

(paid into 
Consolidated 

Revenue). 
£ 

711,433 
19,408 
21,739 
19,422 
19,494 
13,856 
10,846 
]0,988 
10,712 
10,271 
10,936 

859,105 

The cost of maintenance of the Sydney Branch of the Royal Mint is borne 
by the State Government, £15,000 being set apart annually for that purpOSE>. 
Special additional votes for limited a~oul).t$ for construction, repairs, and 
furniture have also been made. The expenditure from Consolidated Revenue 
during 1912 amounted to £14,936. 
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PAPER CUUREKCY. 

Bank Notes. 
Prior to 1910 the control of paper currency was vested in several private 

banking institutions which had used their right to issue bank n.otes, but note 
circulation in New South Wales, in conformity with the general tendency 
thr~)Ughout .the financial world, has not expanded during recent, yea:r,s, in 
proportion either to population or to the volume,of business transactions, the 
principal cause operating to curtail such circl,llation being the increase of 
facilities for operating on deposits by. cheques, as evidenced by the growing 
volume of business in the Banks Exchange Settlement Office. In New South 
Wales, note currency issued by banks ,was subject to a note tax at the rate 
of 2 per cent. per annum, by which the State benefited to the extent of 
£33,900 for the year 1909-10, but which has now been replaced by a 10 per 
cent. Commomvealth tax. The result of this tax has been to force the banks' 
notes out of circulation. 

Of the banks operating inNew South "Yales, three have had no note issue 
whatever, being simply trading banks of discount and deposit; of the 
remainder the note circulation in proportion to the deposit liability has been 
little more than 3 per cent., being almost a negligible quantity in the total 

Jiabilities. Against this, note liability no special reserve was required by 
law, but in cases of institutions registered under the Companies Act, 1899, 
as limited companies, a specific provision renders such companies as issue 
notes subject to unlimited liability in respect thereof. 

The following figures relating the total liability as regards notes and bills 
of banking institutions operating in New Buuth IV ales to the population, 
show the ~tationary position in regard to note circulation, prior to the issue 
of'Australian nutes and the imposition of the 10 per cent. tax, and the large 
decrease in the ratio .after the imposition of the tax;-

Year. Total. "'Per eapita. 

.1

-.' . Circula.t1ion_in- __ I 
Notes. B~ _._-_.. -----'-----

1860 
1870 
1880 
1890 
1900 
a9lO 
1911 
1912 

£ 
. 9·19,849 

695,366 
'1,~60, 772 
1,557,805 
1,447,641 
2,243,128 

400,784 
171,199 

£ 
6~,505 
50,515 
51,698 

127,442 
209,905 
370, ]99 

411, 792
1 4.13,411 

1,of2,354,i 
745,881 I 

1,312,470 
1,685,247

1 

1,657,546 
2,613,327 

8'12,576
1 

584,610 

£ 
2'95 
]'52 
]'80 
]'53 
1'22 
]'60 
0'48 
0'33 

The purpose of the note issue was primarily to obviate the necessity for 
. keeping gold reserves in branch banks, the circulation being confined prac

tically to country districts; the lowest value for which notes were issued 
was £1. 

Av.stralian Notes. 
As a consequence of the Australian Notes Act passed in 1910 by the 

Federal Parliament, the Commonwealth Treasurer was authorized to issue 
notes, which are legal tender throughout the Commonwealth, and are redeem
able in gold at the seat of Federal Government. These notes may be issued in 
the following' denominations :-10s., £1, £5, £10, and any multiple of £10; 
against the note liability the Treasurer was bound in terms of the Act to 
hold in gold coin a reserve of not less than one-fourth of the note'S in circu
lation up to £7,000;000, and a pound for pound equivalent of notes issued 
in excess of £7,000,000. By an amending Act passed :in 1911, and devised 
to operate!rom July, 1912, this pound for pound reserve above £7,000;000 
was repealed, and a minimum 25 per cent.' reserve fixed against all issues; 



· .,. 

.Queensland was the only State affected by the prohibition of a State issue, 
its note issue not redeemed representing at 31st December, 1912, £47,172, for 
which Australian notes are being substituted gradually. 

On December, 1910, the value of bank notes in circulation in Australia 'was 
nearly £6,000,000; on 24th December, 1912, the Australian notes issued and 
unredeemed represented £10,012,275; and on 25th March, 1914, £9,825,535. 
The increase of between three and four millions sterling does not represent 
an increased circulation, but the amount that is held by the banks as "till 
money" in place of their own notes. The denomination and value of the 
Australian notes issued! as· at Vari()U8 dates since December, 1911, are shown 
below:,--

Value. 

DenQmillation. 
I 27th D~C., 1911.(24th Dec., 1912.j21th Dec., 1913.[ 25th Mar., 1914. 

----~---------,------~ 

lOs. 
£1 
£5 
£10 
£20 
£50 
£100 

£ £, £ £ 
18,413 23,473 

3,511,163 3,191,100 3,144,170 3,008,747 
3,263,445 3,4l4,695 3,438,.055 3,395,045 
1,724,21{} 1,771,300 1,657,9iO 1,702,790 

397,740 405,780 325,360 365,280 
890,700 819,400 916,000 817,500 

___ 369,1~ ~O,OOO ~9,60~J~2,700 

Total £ 10,156,358 110,012,275 9;979,568 I 9,825,535 
Gold Re.en6 .,. 4,949,422 4,465,339' 4,512,599 '! 4,358,566. 

Against this issue the Federal Treasurer held in gold coin a reserve
amounting as at 25th March, 1914, to £4,358,566, whilih is equal to 44·36 per 
cent. of the amount of notes issued. Under the Act of 1910, the balance 
of the reserve, or any part thereof, may be invested by deposit in a. bank, or . 
in securities of the United Kingdom, of the Commonwealth, or of a State. 
Further, as cover for the notes additional to the gold reserve, Treasury bills 
to the total amount of the notes may be issued by the Treasurer, within or 
beyond the limits of the Commonwealth. 

A maximum penalty of £100 may be imposed for any attempt to copy the· 
Ai.lstralian notes. 

MONEY ORDERS AND POSTAL NOTES. , 

Exchange by means of the money order and postal notes is conducted by 
the Post and Telegraph Department of the Commonwealth. By money 
order, remittances may be .forwarded from the principal post offices of New 
South Wales to other parts of the world, the orders being sent either direct to 
the pla.ce of payment if within the Commonwealth, or through intermediary 
agencies to places outside Australia. The postal-note system enables ex
changes to be effected throughout the Commonwealth, its original object 
being to afford means of transmitting small amounts of less than £1 to places 
within the State. So far as small remittances within the State are concerned, 
the money-order and postal-note systems are both effective; but as public 
convenience is met by the postal note, the money-order system is 111 fact 
confined almo"t entirely to amounts exceeding £1. 

ll! oney Orders. 

The money-order system was initiated in January, 1,863. In that,'yeul' 
there were 3 orders issued for every hundred persons in the State, an<:l 
the total value of the orders was £53,682; in 1912 the number was 770,724, or 
44 per hundred inhabitants, and the total v.alue £3,259,012. The gro;wth ,of 
the business has been due mainly to the extension of the sphere of oper.atioll.5 , 
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in'and beyond the State, and to greater appreciation of the system. Ap
pended is a statement of the business transacted in 1912 by means of money 
orders:-- ' 

Issued in New Paid ill NewSonth 
Country. South Wales. Wales. 

-Note~v~~:- Notes.-I-v~lue.-
-------------~-------~"-------I~--~~----
Commonwealth of AnstraJia- No. £ 

New So,uth Wales ..'" 531,445 2,530,659 
Victoria .. .• .. .. 42,013 172,168 
Queensland .. •. .. 17,7W 86,277 
South Australia.. .. .. 13,172 67,445 
Western Australia .. .. 4,161 23,953 
Tasmania.. .. .. .. 6,757 23;247 

Other Countries----
United Kingdom.. .. 
O .. nada .. .. •. 
Union of South Atric~ .. 
Ceylon .. .. .. 
Fiji.. .. .. .. 
Germany.. '. .. 
German New Gninea .• 
Hong Kong .. .. 
India .. .. .. 
Italy.. .. .• 
Marshall Islands .. . . 
Manritius ... .. .. 
New Zealand .. .. 
Noumt:a.. .. .. 
Papua .. .. .. 
Samoa .. .. .. 
Straits Settlements .. 
Tonga .• • .. ' 
United States of Ameri~ 

.. 12&,739 

.. 644 
•• 911 
•• 228 
., 273 
.. 1,676 

12 :: I 732 
1,732 

•• 1,506 
.. 1 
•. 49 
•. 13,949 
•. 41 
•. 51 
•• 24 
•. 51 
•• 55 
.' 5,793 

2711,178 
2,144 
3,013 

741 
948 

5,311 
157 

2,644 
12,867 
8,407 

1 
72 

41'
133

1 135 
135 
.1.73 
131 
225 

11,848 

No. 
522,010 

21,559 
37,184 
9,641 

12,672 
7,133 

22,951 
1,143 
2,455 

170 
4,217 

619 
251 
250 
655 

82 
44 
13 

35,394 

750 
359 
103 
384 

2,433 

~ 
2,521,837 

99',664 
169,121 
43,886 
73,885 
29,377 

97,121 
6,Oll9 
9,431 

446 
11,601 

2,924 
2,655 

599 
2,087 

642 
E28 

39 
98,796 

3,439 
2,816 

333 
5,226 
9,161 

Total .. •. 770,724 3,269,012 682,372 3,190,503 

, ~he following table distinguishes orders drawn onN ew South Wales from 
-those drawn on othe¥ countries. The amount of money transmitted to 
countries outsid!:. New South Wales was exceeded by the money received 
from other countr.es in every year of the last decennium, with the exception 

,of 1912, when the amount drawn on other countries was the larger; this 
result was due mainly to the increase in the amount transmitted to the United 
Kingdom, which was £276,178, as compared with £164,449 in 1911. The 
value of money orders issued and paid in the State at intervals since 1895 is 

·shown ,in the following table:-

Issued in New South Wales. Paid in New South Wales. 

Year. Drawn on i Drawn on I Isliued in I Issued in I 
N e'-' South other Total. New South other Total. 

Wales. Countries. Wales. Countri .... 

£ 1 
£ 

£ I £ 
£ £' 

1895 985,771 283,429 1,269,200 984,509 262,726 1,247,235 
1990 1,182,554 325,413 1,507,967 1,178,713 362,822 1,541,535 

- 1905 1,746,866 329,280 2,076,146 1,757,229 425,400 2,182,629 
1906 1,915,896 351,241 2,267,137 1,910,183 440,115 2,350,298 
1907 2,015,332 418,565 2,433,897 2,012,735 493,699 2,506,434 
1908 2,106,085 433,180 2,539,265 2,1l0,765 535,285 2,646,050 
1909 I" 295.187 

450,977 2,746,164 ~ .... 2'131 551,366 2,840,639 
1910 2,311,7Il 494,314 12,806,025 2,308,056 571,334 2,879,390 
1911 2,258,506 560,677 2,819,183 2,334,908 614,356 2,949,264 
1912 2,530,659 728,353 3,259,012 2,521,837 668,666 3,190,503 

A ~ommission is paid to those countries to which money is transmitted 
in proportion to the amount of the orders forwarded to each, the rate of 
commission varying from i to 1 per cent., and a similar allowance is made 
tit the State by countries doing a return business. The revenue received 
during 1912 in respect of commission on the money orders issued was 
£26,221, as compared with £19,109 in 1902, being an increase' of 37 per cent. 
in 'the ten years. As compared with the Commonwealth revenue from this 
source, New South Wales business furnishes· about 40 per cent. of the total. 



PRIVATE :fINANCE. 

The total amount of commission collected from the. public for the in~r
vening years quoted above, and the excess of receipts over payments, .are 
recorded as follows:- . 

Year. 

1895 
1900 
1905 
1906 
1907 
1908 
1909 
1910 
19B 
1912 

I 
Gross Commission I N t R c . ts f ml Net Commission 

coaected from e e .,.eIp.ro received b.)t -
the Puhlic. Other UOuntries. New South Wales. , . 

£ £ £ 
14,863 H 234 14,629 
16,296 51 16,347 
19,313 419 19,732 
19,377 438 19,815 
20,251 316 20,567 
20,839 350 21,189 
21,121 ,H6 21,437 
20,962 220 21,182 
21,677 83 21,760 
26,654 (-) 433 26,2'21 

The maximum amount allowable for a single order is £40, but no single 
order is issued for more than £20 to be paid in the Commonwealth of Aus
tralia and Papua, in Finland, Cuba, Guam, ;Hawaii, Mauretania, Philip
pines, Turkey in Europe, United States of America, and Mexico. To Russia 
the maximum is £30, to Angola, Mauritius, British North Borneo, Cape 
Verde Islands, Portuguese Guinea, Rodrigues Island, St. Thomas, and 
Principe the limit is £10. . 

The rates .of commission on money orders. payable in the Commonwealth 
and Papua are respectively 6d. and 9d. for every £5. The charges 'on those 
payable in New Zealand and Fiji are:-Not exceeding £2, 6d.; £2.to £5, ls.; 
£5 to £7, ls. 6d.; £7 to £10, 2s.; and in the same proportion up to '£40. The 
conimission on orders payable in the United Kingdom, other British Posses
sions, and foreign countries, is at the rate of 6d. for any amount up to £2, 
and 3d. for each addItional pound or fraction thereof. In case of remissions 
to foreign countries through London, a second commission of 3d. for each £1) 
or fraction thereof is charged, this commission being added to the amount 
of the order. In cases where there is no direct exchange through London the 
business is transacted through the agency of a foreign offici:l, which deducts 
its. commission, ranging from i per cent. to 1 per cent., from the amount 
of the order. 

Within Australasia remittances' may be made by tdegraph to and from 
money order offices, which are also telegraph or telephone offices, and a charge 
is made for the telegram of advice, in addition to the ordinary commission. 

Postal Notes. 
Postal notes were first issued inN ew South Wales on 1st October, 1893', 

The transactions for intervening years were as follow:-

Postal liotes issued in Postal Note. issued in other Australian States and paid in 
New Sout,h Wales. New South Wales. 

I 
~ 

Year. 
Paid in I in ~~er I Total Victori I Q~eenS'1 South I Western I Tao- Total 

New South Australian Value. a. land. Australia. Australia. nla.nUt. Value. I Wales. States.' I 
£ £ 

I 
£ £. ;I; £. £. £. £. 

1896 243,188 16,369 259,657 7,627 .3,868 1,.31 441 13,862 
1900 462,087 26,396 488,483 12,207 9,899 2,209 .... 1,0.7 25,862 
1905 637,466 85,7.03 728,168 35,084 28,535 8,752 9,170 5,712 87,203 
1906 710,053 98,706 I 808,759 86,672 34,616 10,092 10,347 6,198 97,920 
1907 776,981 117;343 I 89i1,274 37,282 38,177 11,898 11,083' 6,6M 106,129 
1908 817,213 113,911 931,124 39,162 41,409 '12,337 11,014 7,184 111,106 
1909 851,166 148,146 999,312 42,794 45,919 14,645 11,167 7,737 122,261 

, 1910 910,186 181,999 1,092,135 45,7t!i 49,873 14,211 ll,8U 7,674 129,3~ 
1911 977,451 216,574 1,194,025, 46,234 50,010 14,268 10,980 7,621 129,113 
1912 1,057,439 223,152 1,280,591 49,768 52,512 16,IU8 11,858 8,613 138,069 

, 



-ltrH~ <total' trU1n~'Or'rl.(ttes ismediu1fi:lw'Sol1t'h'Walffll dtrring 1912 'Was 
3',iW2-,mO, of' which 2,19-0:'718 were lJli'ifl. m'ttte' Stl'1te, in adffitiO'hfh;a~a,'65S 
notes issued in other States, and paid in N ew ~outh Wales. 

The pound'f.tg'e colklcted onpootaJ.-nQte;fllSUeS in New South Wales during 
the same ye3tl'S -was.as follows:--' " 

" 

I. :11 
~" Ponn_e. 1\e&r.' ; PO\lllllllige, 

,J 

I 
£' 

I 
£," 

l89a 6,m Wi: 18,1:16 

,I ." 
'18,98D 1M6 11,_ UIlS" 

1905 14,262 1910 21,309 

1006 li;962 lell ~,8S9 

n'o.7 17'6lf," , " 
1912' 24,006 

S~VINGS BANKS. 

T.Ii~ o'tijimts 'of' s:aVings blinks 1'I'te 'toenctmragec irrtiiVi'i:l1m:lthrift,' anif to 
-provide a ,gl)Nn~hanll,eI of'in-vSstnumt furfumis, es;tmciu11y'of cha'ritabliJinsti
tu'tiIJfiS inid -friendly' SO'Cieties.To 'fusool'};mUiic oonfidence anda'SSnTEfwu~ 
ness in ifuancing, nniea'SUTe of Smte eonti"ol 6l' mtpernsionis regs.'l'aed as 
·essentinl.':Dwoin-stitntians were in npel'll.tiim in New S-outh WttIes dUTing 
1912, the Government Savings Bank of'NewSdutli Wales and the Savingg 
Bank of New South Wales; The fomer bank is under the control of Oom
misssioners a-ppoin,ted, the latter of Trnsteee'snominated, by the GavernmeItt 
<If the State, and it will be seen from theballl.nce"sileets of the institutions 
that lri both cases the bulk of the funds is invested with the Government in 
-'Vtrl'ibuli WttY'S..An Act, . to commence on 1st Yny, was passed 'in April. 
19'14, iorthe '1trnalgamatio}1 of these two institutions. On 13th Jnnua:ry, 
1913, tlie Savings Bank Department of the Commonwealth Bank "Co1ninenced 
operations in Ne'W/BbuthWale~. . 

Prior to Federation the GovahImentSavingsBank was worked as ilie 
Post-Office Saving~Bank, and up to 31st December, 1912, was operated in 
conjunction with the post-offices. ,0n.:tlItt determination 00£ the Common
wealth Gov-€rnment to establish a Savings Bank with branches at the post
offices in New South W-ales, the. Slate Government waf! given notice ,to 
~move its agencies from the post'-offices as 'from '1st January,1'913; an-a. 
se}iM:Ill;'te bmnehes andagenci6ii Jaag,e been, therefme, .proviided throughout 
the.Sta.te. . 

ru both institutious sums oveTl. shilling may be ooposited;imt, wifu 
thtf'exception, :of the. funds of' cha'I'litnhle institutimts and ;friendly societies
in which cases interest on tIre full depasit is al1owed....:...deposits exceeding 
£aOfi do not bear interest on such excess . in the Grwernment Savj.ngs Bank; 
itt 'the Savings Bank of N~w Smtth Wnles th~'maximllln iD.t~beari<ng 
d~twhi(Jh can be maa;e by any ana indiv,iuual is £200. 'The rAte ·of 
i~t· allowed by the Gavej."1lmmrt Savings Bank was 3 per Mnt. to 83th 
Jmre,.1912, but from that 'date mlie· rates' were-ominary depositors, 3ir.,per 
c'~. :to ~M, and 3 per -cent. from £300 to £500:; friendly saeieties.'lll1d 
simi~l' in~itutiomJ,:~~ pe'l" ctmt.to~OO.Duri~,the year 1912· the,tiav!nlg's 
~If.--o-L New&Hth· W&les.-iHfflwed.<i~-et-the·i'fl-te.~<4- pei'"·eent... 



llhet IfuDoWiRUlsiat&IiI&lt . sho.:thanumb6r.oi, dilpositws,; and muom:rt' of 
deposits at theenrl·l)f each: w!t1'!slnoo' 18® iol',too Sav~,.Bank.'Of ,New 
South Wales, and since 18BD for the Government S..avings' Bank, together 
with the avem.ge amountJ.per depositor:-

',Govem_nt/J!kviJ\j!(s Bank . 'liIl1iftils'Bank.0f!~' I Total. 
Year of.N&w'SOuth:Wale8.SoutbWaIeI!. Av ..... ge, 

ended:8l:Jit Anu>unt per 

Decem~r. Deposltor..J ~J'OSits. ~rs.! .De~. Deppsltors.! ... Deposits. Depositor. 

! No. " £ ··i"MJ.' \£, No. it' '£1. s~'d. 
:' } Noll'OPlIn. i~~a~~ g:;:r; :i;r,r=: = 1!: ~ 
18~ 24.;6021' 586,,1I9f}, ,96',929 1,~,'{)OO 6l,5312,~fi\'. 14, 9 

~=, Ig~~~~" !k~::gg. ':~~ ;:~~= ~g:~!~ -l~~=:,;:U:lg 
, 

1900 .1 ."'!7Q,982';"'8;88.3;65} 1M;1l88 5;545;9611' 3'ZZ.,-Il65 ,14,429,01&' 38 15 0 
1906 ,283,401 9,322;'923 108,649 5.997,609 392,050 15,320,532 39 1 7 
1907 3Q1'i,265 11,128,495 116;668 6,40l,662 421,928 In, 500,157 41 10.11 
'1808 314,,284 .1~.11ikii'14, 12,l,;.7~ ~6,OOS ,,"'36,029!'}I$~osg't4&; 2 7 
1909 334,381 13.303,421125,&7~ 6,,:S41~1I;4, 400;25)[ '2f),.J.GO,fi!l5, :4'-1'1ll, 6 
1910 ,368,306 15,190,8:W 130,35,27;263;10! 498;tI58 ,22,.453,924, ~o '1 
11m 4~,-Oll 1'7:,595;.'6951"13T,()U '7. :765i. '6li8' ·5!W;.0!8'· 25;::J6t}S9S' 4& ~ ,4 
:rB1t· , 460;'682' I '26\'J!t8i5tJ8:l1>13~58t, 'S,fld;aB6l'JS';tKS;;' '26;3tl~OO{J,' ; 4611BJ! J:,(l 

, .;, 
. .1 

. TbeState. ,buaiOOSS\· mooIl.l.l1mti.lm!·wifu,lo~! tQ:"lA~ldem&l ,~s}y 
adminiStel'M- by 'th~A&anees to:8ettlsm' Iillard VII!flSd;mmifel'llmlll "tel:;&ie 
control of the Commissioners of the GOvernment Savi1l89'~ ,en::itSt 
.J.'lflDD:rjjf,; 1"0011,; paatbieuLws:w.ill_ foulll<Lm t;bwchapter' rel$ting)to. d~'¢
Ilultme. 

At 8ist December, 't00.2, the liiibill1!.fes of t1reGO:vemment'S~v:i::il'gS,!tltrik 
. ~ountedto£2(},388;522. ·of which£2'ft,t~~598 represented deposits;· ~,ifiB 
AUVanceDepartment, deposit at call,ailll £10,~ balance:o:r'ProfitattdITQI:;s 
account.; 1!he reservefttn1l amounted' 'to £151;000, alul' other 'Iiabm'tiesl£~1~. 
The investments made on beli.uJ!f' o:ftlie,'ba1ik"and utlmr' lffiSets,' indl~ 
accrued intereSt; wer.e:,a<Si'ORoW:S-t'- . 

Government Stock-
New South Wales, Funded 
Other States ... 

Depositsat.Ne.w South Wales. Treasury 
Debentures-

.·Advance Department 
! : 1~icipal •• . .'" 

:Fi'ldta:\lleposits at ;various, Bankll 
.'O~ Securities, including'acctued i~. 
;Batik Premises .. ' . 
. Sundry accounts due to Bank ... ... 
,Oc)flllll1ercial Banking Co. of Sydney, Ltd. . 
'Oashr,at Br.auches •. Agencills, and.'i!ltt~ .•• " ' 
Baiamresdue from other Saving Banks . " 

Total ; .. 

£1. 
... I2~842,412 

109,945 
.~48'o,,981. 

2,036,,/;l4,.~, , .. ,: .7.00~_ 
,400~fi21; 

tj6fJ3;\7:r1)t1 

2'N.:liM' 
2;600' 

leq;.o;';', 
.~'IO.216\ 

18,849 

";Th~Qqfu~sionerS are 6J:)ligeo.; in, t.emtS of the G(rv.ern~~_S~vi~gs :Bank 
'Ac~,',190q~ t.q retain.at least .15 p~r <;j:l,nt. of ,the assetS ,1,:1' thEl han\i:.9#cmlSi-
. at short notice. . . 

,,'-
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The following statement shows the classification of depositors' balances at 
the Government Savings Bank for the years 1911 and 1912:-

1911. 1912. 
Classification. 

[ j Depositors. Deposits. Depositors. Deposits. 
, ' 

No. £ No. £ 
£20 and under ... ... 276,760 985,122 309,092 1,121,003 
Over £20 to £50 

'" ... 49,198 1,566,645 57,451 1,838,414 

" £50 to £100 ... ... ~0,471 2,117,891 35,600 2,482,553 

" £100 to £200 ... . ... 23,936 3,294,101 27,918 3,820,871 
". £200 to £300 ... .., 10,658 2,(i62,161 12,1l1 2,910,515 
,; £300 to £400 ... ... 5;851 2,009,429 7,029 2,373,fl7 

:, " £400 to £500 ... . .. 4,151 1,854,373 4,53P 2,034,299 
,J' £500 ... .. , . .. 5,986 3,205,973 6,642 3,547,826 

Tot~l... ----------------
'" ... 407,01l 17,595,695 4601382 20,128,598 

'The average amount of deposit has increased from £32 17s.:11d. in 1906 
to £43 4s. 8d. in 1911" and £43 14s. 5d. in 1912. 

A. Reciprocity Agreel1lent exists between the various Savings Banks in 
Australia for the transfer of money for depositors, the amount transferred 
Jrom the Government Savings Bank of New South Wales to the other States 
in 1912 being £173,619, while the transfers from the other States amounted to 
£309,209. Under similar arrangement with the United Kingdom, the amount 
'Of £33,095 was transferred to the Government Savings Bank of New South 
Wales, and £28,596 from that bank to the Post-Office Savings Bank of the 
United Kingdom. 

The Savings Bank of New South Wales was originally administered by 
nine trustees; under the Savings Bank Act, 1902, and its amendment, ,the 
maximum was eighteen, and the, trustees were authorised to appoint a 
managing trustee, who, if not already' a trustee, became so ex-officio. The 
number of trustees at the end of 1912 was thirteen, exclusive of the mana

.ging"trustee. The funds of this institution are applicable to investments 

.ofa, general nature, such as mortgages, Government and municipal securi
ties, and deposits with banks of issue and the Tl'easury. The amount 
invested under each head, including interest accrued, at the close of 1912, 
'was as follows:-

Investment. 

·Mort~ges... ... ... ... 
New South W"ales Government Stock 
Municipal Debentures ... ... 
Fixed Deposits in various Banks... ... 
Bank of New South Wales-Working Account 
Deposit with Colonial Treasurer ...... 
Land and Banking-houses 
Tellers' Cash in hand .... .. 
Cash received after 31st December, 1912 

Total... 

Amount. 

£ 
] ,351,238 
3,904,940 
1,623,524 
1,24ll,707 

129,252 
254,810 
91,519 
14,258 
42,071 

£ 8,655,319 

~t 3ht December, 1912, the liabiliti~s amounted to £8,655,319, consi&tiiig 
,of deposits, £8,243,408; balance of profit and loss account, £11,448; reserve 
fund, £341,150; mortgages and general investments depreciation account, 
£51,782; and other liabilities, £7,531. 
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The classification of the deposits at the Savings Bank of New South Wales 
on 31st December, 1911 and 1912, was as 'folllows :-;-

\ 1911.. \ 1912. 

____ C1_aS_"i_fic_a_ti_on_· ___ -'I_D_e_p_os_it_o,.s. ~~::--i --;~~~~~l---~:;~~~s_: _ 
£20 and under 
Over £20 aud under £50 
£50 arid under £100 ... 
£100 " £200 ... 
£200 " £300 ... 
£300 and upwards 

Total... 

I No. I £ No. £ 
"'1 74,570 I, 305,436 77,482 321,972 

17,842 575,118 18,854 610,579 
...i 13,163 \ 924,926 14,137 995,409 
. .. ' 14,488 2,054,691 15,110 2,140,155 

:::1 16,g~~ 3,~~g:~~~ It~~ 3,~~:gI~ , 1---'-------------
... r 137,012 7,765,64:1 143,581 8,243,408 

The average deposit in 1912 was £57 88. 3d., as compared with £56 13s. 7d. 
in 1911, and £55 4s. in 1906. 

Connected with the Savings Bank of New South VV'" ales are five penny
savings banks establi8hed in various districts. The aggregate deposits at 
December, 1912, were £1,174, and this amount is included in the figures 
previously shown concerning the bank's operations. 

Similarly, dE:posits in the school savings banks of the State are transferred 
to the Government Savings Bank when they amount to £1. 

A comparison of the respective positions of the two institutions at 
December, 1912, may be obtaineq from the following statement. The com
parison, however, is affected by the fact that by the Act under which it 
Qperates the Savings Bank of New South Wales may not pay interest on 
sums greater than £200; in the Government Savings Bank the amount is 
limited to £500. 

-----.---~----~---- ---.. _------_._---

Agencies. I 0 en. Accounts. 

Branches i
l 

oun s I I I Balance of 
Bank. and AcCp t I Deposits. Withdrawals. Depositors' 

-----.--... ~ ... --.- .. -- ---' --~'---~'----
I ( I 

No. 
612 
28 

, No.' £ I £ £ 

1

1 460,382 :20,960,605118,9~1,275 20,128,598 
143,581 : 5,045,858 4,804,326 8,243,408 

Government Savings Bank ... 
Savings Bank of New South 'Vales 

: 1 
, : 

The following table shows for each State of Australia the number of 
depositors in the savings banks, the total amount standing to their credit, 
and the average amount per depositor and per head of population as at 30th 
June, 1913 :--

Amonntof Average Amount 

State. Depositors. Deposits in all I 
i Savings Banks. per_D~eposi~r~ _~:~~~a_b_it_an_t._ 

r:=.::~~.;- ~II' :~]~ - . ~:~:illli. i tl 
South Australia... 252,131 8,506,090 33 14 9 
Western Australia 117,913 4,560,896 I 38 13 7 
Tasmania... 72,525 , 2,131,881 29 7 11 

Total... 1,961'2~l75,462~wl 38 9 7 

£ s. d. 
16 6 6 
1.5 19 10 
12 17 11 
19 8 11 
14 10 7 
10 19 2 

15 14 2 

Of the aggregate amount, £75,462,850, deposited in the savings banks of 
Australia, over 70 per cent. is reinvested. by the controlling bodies in 
Government and municipal securities. 
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OOM:MONWEAL'l'H BANK OF AUSTRALIA. 

During 1911 the Federal Parli~ment passed an Act to provide for the 
establishment of a Government Bank, to be called the Oommonwealth Bank 
of Australia. The Act confers on the Bank authority to carry on general 
banking .business and other incidental powers relating to acquisition of land, 
deposits, and advances, discounting and issue of bills and drafts, dealing 
in exchanges, specie, bullion, &c., and borrowing money. In accordance 
with the policy of conserving the control of the Australian note issue in 
the hands of the Federal Treasury, the Commonwealth Bank may not iss.tIe 
bank nDtes. 

The.capital ofth,e bank is fixed.at £1,000;000, to be raised by the sale and 
issue of debentures. The management is entrusted to the Governor of the 
'bank, .appointed by the Governor-General of Australia fora term of seven 
years. In addition to ordinary banking business the Governor is empowered 
to establish a department for the transaction of savings bank business. 

The Oommonwealth Bank was established on 15th July, 1912, by the 
opening of the Postal Savings Bank Department in Victoria. A savings 
department was commenced in Queensland on 16th September; in the 
Northern Territory on 21st October, 1912; and in New South Wales, South 
Australia, and 'Vestern Australia on 13th January, 1913; in Tasmania the 
State Savings Bank was transferred to the Oommonwealth Bank on 1st 
January, 1913. The rate of interest for deposits is fixed at' 3 per .cent. 1W 

. to a maximum of £300. 
On 20th January, 1913, operations werec9ll1menced with regard to ordinary 

banking business. 

The following statement of the Savings Department shows the number of 
depositors and the amount at their credit as at 30th September, 1913 :-

New South Wales 
Victoria 
Queensland 
South Australia. 
Western Austra1i11t 
TaEmania. 
Northern Territory 
Papua .. . 
London .. . 

Total... 

Depositors. I Amount at Credit 
of Depositors. 

No. £ 
22,272 664,366 
21,364 804,775 
17,547 589,723 

5,395 189,039 
5,781 164,134 

29;998 832;9011 
281 15,66R 

SO 4,394 

__ 1~_I_~0,09~_ 
102,900 I £3,275,092 

TRADING BANKS. 

Banking institutions transacting ordinary banking business within tIle 
State during 1912 numbered sixteen.; the Oommonwealth Bank of Australia, 
as stated above, commenced operations in Sydney in January, 1913. Four 
institutions have their head offices in Sydney, four in Melbourne, two in 
Brisbane, one in Wellington (N.Z.), four in London, and one in Paris .. Of 
the four local banks, three have branches outside the State, but the fourth 
confines its operations to New South Wales. Two of the local hanks-the 
Bank of New South Wales and the Oity ·Bank of Sydney-carry on business 
under the provisions of special Acts of Incorporation, and in each ease ·the 
reserve liability attaching to the shares is equivalent to the amonn.t 
originally subscribed; the OommercialBankingOompany ·of Sydney 
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(4mitedj and the Australian Bank of Qommerce (Limited) are registeTed 
as limited cO'llvanics under the Companies Act, 1:906" the latter bank having 
registered in September, 1909, and commenced operations on 1st January. 
1910; previously it was registered and operated as the Australian Joint 
Stock Bank (Limited). Including branches and head offices, New South 
Wales is served by 651 banking establishments. 

Institutions which transact business of banking are required llnder the 
Banks and Bank Holidays Act, 1912, to furnish, in a prescribed form, 
quarterly statements of their assets and liabilities, from which statements 
and from the periodical balance-sheets the information here collated has been 
prepared. The returns furnished comply with the requirements of the law, 
but are unsuited to the modern methods of transacting banking business, 
and cannot be accepted as disclosing fairly the stability or otherwise of the 
institutions by which they are issued. 

BANKING INSTITUTIONS AND THEIR CAPITAL. 

The paid-up capital of the sixteen banks doing business in New South 
Wales in 1912 was stated as £24,970,880, of which £2,281,754 carried a pre
ferential claim on the profits of the companies. 

In the following table is a statement of the ordinary'and preferential 
capital of each bank at the date shown, with the amount of the reserve fund 
of the institution. In the case of some ,of the companies which were reCOIl
structed, certain reserves, of which no account has been taken ll1 the table, 
are held in suspense pending realisation of assets :--

r Date of I Capital Paid up, 
\ Reserv:' I Office.', Bank. :iJ1New BaJance- Fund, 

South Wales. sheet. I . I Preferen· \ Ordmary, I tial. Total. 

HK!.D OFFICE, SYDX1~Y. 
I No, 

t £ £ £ £ 
Hank of New South Wales,. ..I 167 I Mar., HilS 3,253,540 3,253,540 2,250,000 
Commerei",l B"'nking Co, of' SYdneYl 

(Limited)" " " " " 175 June, 1913 1,750,000 1,750,000 1,580,000 
~ustralian Bank of Commerce (Limited)l 63 June, 1913 1,195,399 1,195,399 25,000 
Cit:, Bank of Sydney , , , . , , 45 June, 1913 400,000 400,000 23,500 

HEAD OFFICE, MELB(HJRNE, I 
1,371,135 Nil. Con:mereial Bank of Australia (Limited), 18 June, 1913 1,371,135 

Royal Bank of Australia (Limited) "I 1 lIlar., 1913 300,000 300,000 190,000 
National Bank of Australasia (Limited)" I S 'Mar,,1913 1,192,440 305,780 1,498,220 405,000 
Colonial Bank of Australasia (Limited) .. i 1 Mar" 1913 135,236 304,044 439,280 200,000 

HEAD OFFICE, BRISBANE, 

Queonsland National Bank (Limited) " 1 June, 1913 413,418 413,418 130,000 
Bank of North QueenBland (Limited) 6 ,June, 1913 162,059 162,059 82,MO 

HEAD OFFICE, 'VEL~INGTOK. 
Bank of New Zealand Mar" 1913 :500,000 1,.500,000 2,000,000 1,375,000 

HEAD OFFICE, LONDON. , 
Bank of Australasia , , 48 Oct., 1912 1,600,000 1,600,000 2,010,000 
Union Bank of Australia (Li;"ited) 36 Feb" 1913 1,500,000 1,500,000 1,500,000 
London Bank of Australia (Limited) , , 32 Dec" 1912 376,462 171,930 548,392 170,000 
English, Scottish, and Australian Bank 

(Limited) 48 June, 1912 539,431 &39,437 23Q,{)OO 

H"F.AD OFFICE, PARIS. 

Uomptoir N a.tional d' Escompte de Paris __ 1_

1 

Dec., 1912 8,000,000 8,009,000 '1,480,057 
--------------

Total ., ., 651 .,,, 32,689,126 12,281,754 24,970,1380 n,eUl,057 

In addition to the paid-up capital shown above, an amount of £5,406 had 
still to be paid in respect of calls made on the shareholders of three banks
Australian Bank of Commerce (Limited); £3,135; Queensland National 
Bank (Limited), £1,830; and Bank ·of North Queensland (Limited), £441. ' 
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The following table shows the amount of the paid-up capital and reserve 
funds of all banks operating in the State, at intervals since 1890;-

Year. 

1890 

1895 

1900 

1905 

1906 

1907 

1908 

1909 

1910 

1911 
1912 

Banks. 

No. 

17 

13 

13 

13 

13 

14 

14 

15 

16 

16 

16 

Capital Paid up. 
:-------.. --.-.~--~- , 
: • Ordinary. I Preferential. I 
: , 

I 
t 

£ £ 
I 
I 
I 14,610,177 5,094,1'80 , 

I 
12,212,120 4,594,940 

9,870,871 4,095,060 

10,084,856 4,095,060 

16,615,104 4,095,060 

17,672,047 1,977,710 

21,084,062 1,977,71(} 

21,911,796 2,281,754 

22,280,807 2,281,754 
22,689,126 2,281,754 

Total. Reserve Funds. 

£ £ 

13,929,326 7,832,047 

19,704,957 4,175,912 

16,807,060 4,529,109 

13,965,931 5,474,199 

14,179,916 5,818,412 

20,710,164 7,498,130 

19,649,757 7,681,208 

23,061,772 9,017,659 

24,193,550 9,909,711 

24,562,561 10,769,574 

24,970,880 11,601,057 

-----------------_._---.. _-
LIABILITIES AND ASSETS OF BANKS. 

The aggregate liabilities to the public of the banks enumerated iV'ere 
£247,815,234, against which there were assets representing £286,350,822. The 
following table gives the liability for each institution, notes in circulation 
and deposits being separated from other liabilities. In some cases small items 
which should be classed with" other liabilities" are included with deposits, 
as they cannot ~e distinguished in the balance-sheets, and in the case of the 
Oommercial Bank of Australia (Limited), the accounts of the Assets Trust 
of the old bank have been excluded:-

---- ----------------~------------------I------------

1 Notes in I Deposits' I Other I -
Bank. Circulation (~pprox- Liabilities Total. i . lmate). ___ ._ 

I I 
;£ £, 

I 
£, £ 

Bank of No\, South Wales .. .,1 300,129 _ 34,514,842 8,164,080 42,979,051 , 
Commercial Banking Co. of Sydney (Limited)_. , i 30,707 20,013,372 

I. 
957,59~ 21,001,673 

Austl'alian Bank of Commerce (Limited) "\ 
2,541 4,262,274 849,142 4,613,957 

City Bank of Sydney .. ; 8,973 1,984,587 

I 
1,943,560 

Oolonial Bank of Australasia (Limiteu)_. i 22,054 i 4,093,053 811,828 4,426,935 

Commercial Bank of Australia (Limited) ::1 13,167 

I 
6,821,902 

I 
1,093,798 7,428,861 

National Bank of Australasia (Limiteu) .. '" 
46,529 10,559,054 944,241 11,549,824 

Royal Bank of Australia (Limited) 
I 

1,256 I ?,163,fi49 
I 

611,215 2,776,021 "I 
I Queensland National Bank (Limited) .. i Nil. 9,521,416 ill~,975 9,835,891 ·'1 

Bank of North Queensland (Limited) "I Nil. I 865,840 61,149 926,989 " I 

I 
Bank of New Zealand '-1 994,680 16,414,640 1,567,081 18,,776,401 

Bank of Australasia : . "I 184,056 I 17,906,493 2,722,182 20,812,731 

Union Bank of Australia (Limited) "I 201,327 

I 

22,170,879 1,707,766 24,079,972 

London Bank of Australia (Limited) .. , 11,208 5,571,753 1,032,044 6,615,005 

English, Scottish; and Australian Bank (Limiteu) 

::1 
5,007 8,588,549 588,113 9,181,729 

Comptoir "tional d'Escompte de Paris Nil. 1 52,329,337 8,537,791 60,867,128 

[-------
Total £! 1,821,634 J 217,231,540 28,762,060 247,815,234 

-~-----

* Includes other nabilities in some cases. 
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The' assets which each bank showed against its liabilities to shareho:lder~ 
and the public are given in the following table;-

Bank. Bullion and Australian AdvanceS 

I 
Coinand [. I I 

Cash Notes. • 
B!'lances. 

()ther 
ASfSets. 

;t; ;t; £ . - £'. . &c 
Bank of New South Wales •• 9,247,332 1,213,416 25,383.210 '12,884;213 48.'1fl;,176 
Commercia.! Banking Co •. of • Sydn~y 3,462,814 517,136 13,993,999 6,652,006 24,526,04' 

(Limited). 
Australian Bank of Commerce (Limited). 50ll,641 237,107 3,864,629· 1,250,910 5,S56,2S'f 
CiYoBank 01 Sydney .. .. .. 425,785 70,043 1,601,900. 286,936 2,385,268 
Co onial Bank of Australasia (Limited) .• 919,916 .... 2,851,559 1,314,009 5,085,484 
Commercial Bank of Australia (Limited): 1,528,715 .... 6,189,481 2,126,242 8,839,438 
National Bank of Australasia (Limited) .. 2,23fl,S86 .... 

I 
8,818,171 2,4tl7,133 ]3,521;690 

Royal Bank of Australia (Limited) .. 622,710 1,690,189 l,070,58t 8,28S,4l!(} 
Queensl"nd National Bank (Limited) .. 2.(}30,239 sis:606! 6,226,1'20 1,839,259 10,415,028 
Bank of North Queensland (Limited) •. 217,260 43,340 738,814 127,625 1,127,089 
Bank of New Zealand .. . , .. 3,14S,9110 . ... 10,757,329 8,853,260 22;2511,519 
Rank of Austral ... ia . : .. 4,358,502 . ... 17,225,792 3,002,985 24,587,279 
Union Bank of Australia (Li;"ited) .. 4,048,398 .... 16,229,308 6,951,269 27,228,975 
London Bank of Australia (Limited) , . 1,194,570 .... 4,554,W:! 1,640,067 7,388,989 
English, Scottish, and Australian Bank 1,820,954 .... 6,175,082 2,530,719 10,026,,\55 

(Limited). 
Comptoir NationaJ·d'Eseompte de Paris. 4,997,230 .... 64,038,784 2,055,417 71,091,431 

--.-------------
Total " .. £1 40,158,382 2,400,2461189,389,474 54,462,720 286,800,822 

The values of Australian notes held by the bankll withheadquaTters in 
Melbourne and in London have not been distinguished from the' value of 
coin, &c. In all cases, the assets and liabilities quoted represent the total 
of the various banks, wherever situated, not merely those in New South 
Wales, which are treated subsequently. The difference between the assets 
and liabilities shown in the table amounts to £38,535,588, and consists of the 
paid-up capital and reserves (£37,089,355), and dividends paid (£1,446,233). 

LOCAL BUSINESS OF BANKS. 

To render comparable the figures of the various banKS, necessary adjust
ments have been made by excluding from the assets of two of the banks 
the balances due, by branches and agencies outside New South Wales, to 
the head office in Sydney. The following table' shows the assets and 
liabilities and the surplus assets of the banks, at intervals since 1860; These 
figures represent the average for the quarter ended 31st December in each 
year:-

Year. Banks. Assets within the Liahilities within Surplus Assets. State. the State. 

No. £ £ £ 
1860 8,053,463 6,480,642 1,572,821 
1870 9,863,071 7,198,680 2,664,391 
1880 11 21,658,317 19,485,862 2,172,455 
1890 17 52,436,977 37,248,937 15,188,040 
1900 13 43,036,427 33,969,731 9,066,691> 
1905 ]3 43,694,137 38,860,062 4,834,075 
1906 13 44;457,957 41,416,737 3,041,220 
1907 14 49,345,915 44,937,466 4,4~,449, 
1908 14 51,428,158 46,140,027 _ 5,288;131' 
1909 15 51,914,494 48,330,893 3,583,601 
1910 16 58,276,278 54,667,088 3,609,190 
1911 16 64,881,499 58,349,554 a,531,945 
1912 16 63,006,510 57,988,06S 5,017,542 

In New South Wales the excess of the assets over liabilities reached the 
highest point in 1891 and 1892 ;in the latter year the excess was shoWn as 
£16,146,513. From this date it was reduced in 1901 to £8,359,727, and in 
1906 to £3,041,220; There has been some fluctuation since, and the a1llo:1lht 
in 1912 was £5,017,542. . 

/ 
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The classification, both' of aSSBts and liabilities, required by the schedule 
to the Act is too general to admit of detailed analysis ; thus und.er the term 
" deposits not bearing interest," most of the banks are accustomed toretul"Il 
interest accrued and all debts due by them other than deposits at inwrest, 
notes, and bilk 

ODin and bullion together represent only 16·8 per cent. of the average 
assets ~f the banks within New South Wales, and no dissection is made of 
the various classes of advances, which represent in the aggregate 75'8 per 
cent. of the total assets which the banks hold against their liabilities. 

The tables show the preponderance of deposits among the liabilities, and 
of advances among the assets, and it may perhaps assist toa fuller realisa
tion of the extent to which the banking business of the State depends on 
these two factors, to emphasise the fact that depDsits represent 98·6 per cent. 
of liabilities (exclusive of shareholders), while advances are 75·8 per cent. of 
assets, as quoted above. These items call for more extensive discussion in 
the returns; 

The assets show coin and bullion separately, but 90 per cent. of the other 
a'SSets are placed together under the term "notes and bills discounted, and 
all other debts due to the bank." 

The following statement shows the average liabilities within New South 
Wales, €Xclusive of liabilities to shareholders:-

AVERAGE LIABILITIES WITHIN NEW SOUTH W ALER. 

(Exclusive of Lia'bilities to Shareholders.) 

I 
Deposits. 

Total Year. Note •. 

I 
[ Other 

Without Total Liabilities. Liabilities. At Interest. Intere·st. Depm.its. 

£ 

£ I 
£ £ I £ I £ 

1881 1,390,376 11,869,979 7,719,236 19,589,215 i 446,535 21,426,126 
1885 1,714,095 18,387,705 8,819,979 27,207,684 l 923,84:1 29,845,622 
1890 1,50:1,404 25,114,127 I 9,932,:110 :15,046,437 I 278,792 36,828,6:13 
1895 1,223,864 20,406,822 i 10,222,437 30,629,259 183,929 32,0:17,052 
1900 1,447,641 20,009,081 I 12,224,510 32,233;591 288,499 33,969,731 
1905 1,430,335 22,211,627 14,859,427 37,071,054 358,673

1 
38,860,062 

1906 1,564,670 22, 581", 802 16,834,690 39,420,492 431,575 ·H,416,737 
1907 1,756,696 24;034,857 18,729,709 42,764,566 416,204 44,937,466 
1908 1,759.020 25,958,298 17,951,589 43,909,887 471,120 46.140,027 
1909 1,758, 913 1 25,926,547 20,198,450 I 46,124,997 446,983 48.3:10,893 
1910 2,243,128 27,824,972 I 24,068,552 l 51,89;3,524 530,436 54,667,088 
1911 400,784 30,089,470. \ 27,050,686 \ 57,140,156 808,614 58':149,554 
1912 171,199 I 30,291,713 I 26,863,6~9 I 57,155,402 662,367 57,988,968 

I ------_. ""-~------~ 

Against these liabilities, in which the steady growth of deposits 18 the 
outstanding feature, the average assets were as follows:-

Year. Coin Advances. Landed Other. 

I 
Total. and Bullion. Property. 

£ £ 
-~-~-----

£ 
-~-£-~-

£ 
1881 3,674,982 19,038,386 585,224 3,183,395 26,481,987 
1885 4,233,109 30,556,628 958,349 2,067,490 ;n,SI5,576 
1890 15,659,057 41,623,049 1,601,5S9 2,796,100 51,679,795 
1895 7,516,278 35,707,153 . 1,919;017 479,881 45,622,:129 
1900 6,126,126 :14,385,388 I,S74,099 650,814 43,036,427 
1905 8,823,260 32,447,659 1,799,231 623,987 43,6lH,1:17 
1906 7,507,363 34,415,596 1,819,417 715,581 44, <l57,957 
1907 9,552,085 37,244,216 1,746,940 802,674 49,345,91fi 
1[108 9,600,866 39,213,472 1,793,M8 820,302 51,428,158 
1909 10,717,751 38,485,738 1,814,:151 8'96,654 51,914,494 
1910 13,724,2.85 40,854,690 1,822,997 J ,874,306 58,276,278 
19U 1.3,026,727 46,9l.6,008 1,88.7,261 3,051.503 64,881,499 
1912 10,609,665 47;741,319 1,955,994 2,699,532 63,006,1510 

---~-
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Under the heading of " other assets" are grouped notes and bills of banks, 
including Queensland· Government Treasury notes, balances due from other 
banks, and, for 1910 to 1912, Australian notes. In view of the steady increase 
since 1905 of the assets so .grouped, some interest may attach to .adetail 
statement of such items fDr the past e~t years;-

_~!abi1it~_1 Other Assets. 

Year. Balances due I Notes and I Balances due 

I 
Australian to oth.". Bills of other from other Notes. Banks. Banks. Banlos. 

I 

£ £ £ £ 
1905 140,1l8 326,750. 297;237 '" ~ .. 
1906 117,629 335,979 379;602 ...... 
1907 133,186 359,038 443,636 ...... 
1908 I 176,122 388,925 431,377 ...... 
1909 I 131,067 374,52'2 522,132 ...... 
1910 

I 
160,237 906,857 675,702 291,747 

1911 396,822 ! 292,854 590,269 2,168,.380 
1912 

I 
248,956 'I 321,422 47~,451 I 1,898,,659 

.-- ----
From preceding tables it is apparent that the deposits in banks have 

increased very rapidly, 'while the advances made, though larger from year to 
year, have not increased in the same proportion; thus, in 1881 the excess 
of deposits over advances was little more than half a million pounds; from 
1890 to 1905, advances were considerably in excess of deposits ; since 1905 
deposits have increased 54 per cent. and advances 41 per cent. Oonsiderable 
sums of money of Australian origin are held on deposit in London, and 
these amounts form a source of profit to the institutions, though they 
cannot be used for investment locally. 

MKTALLIC RESERVES OF BANKS. 

The proportion of metallic reserves which banking institutions should 
keep constantly in stock is not fixed by any enactment. Oompared with 
the total liabilities, and with· deposits at call and note oirculation, the 
arnountof coin and bullion has varied very considerably from year to year, 
as indicated below:- / 

I 
! Proportion of Metallic. ReserVe&-

Year. Coin. Bullion. Total. 
I 

I To Deposita 
I To Total at Call and Note 
I, 

Liabilities. Circulation. I 
£ £ £ per cent. per cent. 

1860 1,578,424 90,052 1,668,476 25'7 * 
1870 1,291,177 86,744 1,377,921 19'1 * 
1880 3,488,554 75,008 3,563,562 18'3 49'5 
1890 5,619, III 87,659 5,706,770 15'3 49'1 
1900 5,933,076 1'93;050 6,126,126 18.'0 44'8 
1905· 8,624,083 199,177 8,823,260 

I 
22'7 54'2 

1906 7,247,347 260,016 7,507,363 18'1 40'8 
1907 9,342,631 209,454 9,552,085 21'3 46'6 
1908 9,350,942 249,924 9,600,866 20'8 48'7 
1909 10,521,262 196,489 

I 
10,717,751 22'2 4,B-S 

19\Q 13,527,019 197,266 13,724,28.5 25'1 52'2 
1911 12,841,780 184,!J47 

I 
13,026,727 22'3 47'5 

1912 10,436,216 173,449 10,609,665 18'3 39'2 

* Amonnt of deposits at call unobtainable. 

In the foregoing table the figures represent the weekly average amounts 
duri~g the quarter ended 31st December in each year; the Oomptoir National 
d'Escompte de Paris is included since 1907, and the Royal Bank of Australia 
(Limited) and the Oolonial Bank of Australasia (Limited) since 1910. 
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ADVANOli:S BY BANKS. 

Urlder the heado'f advances are' included 'notes and bills discounted, and 
all other debts due to the banks: The bulk of the advances are seCured' by 
the'riIorigage of real estate or by the' depositing of deeds over which the 
lending institutions acquire a 'lien; fmt the eXtent of the discounting of trade 
billsis not apparent; ':A. most interesting summary is supplied in the follow
ing table:"""'-

~'-'~'--~~--------~--Ra--ti-o-m--~I-A-d-~-WOO--8-p-e-r~I--A-m~0-un-t-O~f-
Year;,' Ad vanees. Ad vanees to cent. of Advances per 

Deposits. Total Assets. Inhabitant. 

I ;£ per cent. ;£ s. d. 
1860 

I 
5,780,700 . 111·9 71·8 16 17 6 

,1870 

I 
7,814,116 127·9 79·2 15 18 11 

.1880 17,,210,205 96"2 79·5 23 12 4 
1890 

I 
43,009,559 121·3 84·7 39 0 8 

1900 34,385,388 101·2 79·9 25 4 0 
1905 I 32,447,659 87"5 74,3 22 1 9 
1906 I 34,415,596 87·3 77"4 22 19 4 I 

1907 

I' 

37,244,216 87·1 75'5 '24 6 3 
1908 39,213,472 89·3 76·2 25 2 9 
1909 38,485,738 83·4 74·1 24 2 1 
1910 40,854,690 78·7 70·1 24 18 9 
1911 .46,916,008 82·1 72·3 27 12 4 

·.1912 I 47,741,319 I 83·5 75·8 26 16 9 

DEPOSITS IN BANKS. 

The total amount of money deposited with the sixteen banks operating 
in New South Wales during 1912 was, approximately, £217,231,540, of which 
sum £57,155,402 was received locally. The excess of the total over local 
deposits was employed in the various countries to which the banks' business 
extended, some, of course, being used in New South Wales; but from the 
nature of the transactions of the banks, it is not possible to ascertain the 
amount so used. Dealing only with local deposits, the following statement 
1i!hows the average amount of money deposited at various periods commencing 
with ,1860; the distinction between interest-bearing deposits and those at call 
was first-made in 1875 :-. . "/ .' I I I Proporti~m of I Proportion of Deposits bearing Deposits not . Depos,~ Deposits to 

Year. . Interest. bearing Interest Total Depos,ts. not b~ .. nng Liability 
. Interest to bUc 

Total Deposits (to Pu ) . . 
;£ £ ;£ per cent. per cent. 

1860 ............. 5,164,011 . .. 79·7 
1870 ........ 0"; ~ •• ............ 6,107,999 . .. 84·8 

1880 . 11,948,383 5,934,641 17,.883,024 33·2 91·8 

1890 25,395,600 10,064,518 35.460,118 28·4 95~2 

1900 .• ,~,069,081 12,224,510 . 32,23.'J,591 37·9 94·9 

1905 22,211,627 14,859,427 37,071,054 40·1 95·4 

1906 22,585,802 16,834,690 39,420,492 42·7 95·2 
1907·" 24,004,857 18,729,709 42,764,566 43·8 95"2 
1908 , 25,958,298 17,951,589 43,909,887 40·9 95·2 

1909 25,9~547 20,198,450 . 46,124,997 43·8 95·4 

1910 27,824,972 24,068,552 51,893,524 46·4 94·9 

1911 30,089,470 27,050,686 57,140,156 47·3 97·9 

1912 :ID,2al,713 96,863,689 57,155,40~ 47·0, 98·6 
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The deposits reached their highest level in December, 1912, when there 
was entrusted to the banks an average total of £57,155,402. In 1891 the 
deposits amounted to £35,659,690, but in the subsequent ten.'oYeJll"s fully 
£5,000,000 were withdrawn, the reduction being entirely ininte~t"benring 
deposits. Since 1894 there has been a tendency to restrict fixed deposits, 
and to extend the operations in current accounts, which have increased from 
9i millions to 27 millions during the interval; fixed deposits nQwShow an 
ilWrease of nearly 5 millions on the high-water mark of 1890. A feature 
of the movement in deposits is the rapid advance of current accounts'since 
1908. 

L"TEREST, DISCOUNT, A.1IID EXCHANGE RATES; 

The interest offered for fixed deposits is 3 to 3! per cent. for sums deposited 
for twel"e months; for six months' deposits the interest allowed is at the 
rate of H per cent., occasionally rising to' 2 per cent.; for periods of two 
years the interest rate rises to 3~ per cent. The practice of allowing interest 
on money fixed for less. than six months was discontinued in May, 1894. 
The rates quoted are low, and the strength of deposits show that money 
equal to requirements is freely offered. The following is a st.atement of the 
average rates for twelve months' deposits from 1860 onwards. The figures 
do not include interest payable on deferred deposits, by reconstructed 
banks:- ,. 

Bank Interest on Rank Intel"'St on 
Yet\l". Deposits for twelve Year. Deposits for twelve 

months • '. monthll. 

. per cent. per cent. 
1860 5 1907 II 
1870 5 1908 3 
1880 5 1909 3 
1890 oil 1910 3 
1900 3 1911 3 
1905 3 toll! 1912 3 to 3t 
1906 3to 3t 

Under normal conditions the annual rate of interest paid on fixed deposits 
is uniform for all banks, and discount and overdraft rates should" move 
down with the interest rates paid to depositors; it is evident,from a con
sideration of the profit and loss accounts of the various institutions, that the 
business of the banks is in a healthy condition. 

The rates for overdrafts and discounts during interval years from 1890 to 
1912 were as follow:-

Discount ~t!llL 
Year. Overdraft Rates. r Bills at 'Bills over 

3 months. 1I,lllonths. 

1890 
per cent. 

9 
per cent. 

7 
per cent. 

8 
1895 7 to 8 6to 6t .'~' , 7 
1900 6 " 7 5 

" 5! 5itO 6l 
1905 6 " 7l 5l" 6 6 " 6\ 
1906 6 'lI' 7t 5t" 6 6, .. 6i 
1907 6 " 8' 5 " 

6 6 ,: '.\~ 7 ::. .' 

1905 6 
" 

8 5 
" 

Ii 6 
" 

7 
1909 6 .. 7i 5 

" 
6 6 .. 7 

]910 6 " 7t !'i 
" 

6 6. u 7 
1911 II " 7! 5 " II 6 " 7 ]912 Ii' " 8 5 " 

6- il " 7 



Xhebank ,mmhauge,~fOn. :~_,,$iE~d~ ,~Pt, ,~.trout 
1. ;peroont., but ,is s.uibloot to 1iOl!IlB·f1ue:t.uatio.n.Jn . .1I~; ,18,93, it.was.3:$o.;p&r 
1leJlt." the b~s at that,date.l9lquiri~:aR,.ir' al'1ailabl.,~ 'the: .• mtIls 
,hrma.,:tam)i;oo,;:tm ~-

1890 
1800 
'1000 
J9Q), 
lQQS 
]007 
'1908 
:mOD. 
19M, 
J9U 
lIH2 

PROFITS OF BANKS. 

The resultfNxf':thc"busaotious cif each 'bank 'i'orthe latest period for which 
informati9lX 'i$cim;;~are given in tiut'frlI~,uboo. W,ith the exception 
of the Bank :m;:E:ew Zealan<I, the EfugIlsh>; :httish, and' Australian Bank 
(Limited), .iIhe- I.Gn4ID, Bank ,ef AusiimIift . (Limitetl1, and ·tIre· Comptoir 
National d'E'¥Jillllpte de 'Paris, for wElich t})6,iWu:res relate to twelve months' 
operations, the' ;(Imounts; givenlcover:aperio<r. of six mon.. The daMs of 
the balance-she8ts. are aa shOll1m' previously: -

Half,yearly' 
, Dividend. ' Amount 

trims-
Bank. 

Net 
BaJ~ Profit •• 

broUl(h'/l for 
forward. half· 

year. 

Tota.L -'l/.a-' -"'-p-e-r I----r-; f~~:~~ 
cent. per .AmoUnt: Fund, &C, 
annum,. 

'Il!; • :e 
, .. 8iIl!!'lll' 1ISII>"RIllll'O\l685' '1 

~.~ing>·~1IIlJlIlIiOCoI . 
8yd8~ (Ltnuted)... ;. .. 

"Au.tmlioo 'Bank Of' Ibn_reo 
(Limited).. ., .. .. 

City Bank of Sydney . . . . 
<>ot.nial &.tWo:, .of .~'" 

(Limited) .: '. . ... . . 
Commercial Bank of Australia 

(Limited) .. 
National Bank of Austral ... ia 
. (Limited) . . . . .' . .. 

Royal Bank of Australia (Limited) 
Queensland National ~l;!k (Ltd:) 
llank of Nurth Q.",u'lStaBd (Ltd.) 

6O,2t\}. 134;~ 1114,311 

3,1IY)., 2floal2,.3lJm 
2,617 15,586 18,'208' 

6;261 

6,360 

29,002 

68,076 

35,269 " 

74,486 

10 

3, 
D 

l' 

3, 

·141413 
4,407 
Nil. 
4,614" 

98,633 113,046 I . 7 
23,0511 27;459' 8 

8,376 12,990 7 
! '48;214

1 

4S;'Zl'il I '.. . 

, '. (I Prat., 10 
Bank of N_,Zealand .. 46,68& .2t2;586It.288'118:t~, ~ 

Bank of AustraIasia". .. .. 18,244; 216,304 234,5481 ~~~r:; Ii 
Union Bank 01 AlllitraJ.i&(Limite/l) 4' 849 '1IiD 6M 1 199 :}' OIv'iid:lO ..", , , BoJtUs 2 

London Bankof.<leUlsu..iu..(Ltd.) .. 25,WII. Im,7201 137,7611 t ~,,'r;!::'~ 
English, Scottisll!,"aOO AliIStralian I: 

llank (Limited), .•. ,. . . 31,1iIl4. 81,830 I' 114,9741- , { 8 
Comptoir National d'Ellcorupte 

de Paris . . ... ". . . 114,2:14' 71l>,709, 809,983. " 8 , , 
I 

"'l;ll~ 
. I1J,OOO 

15;3'W 

31,700 

52,438 
12,000 

t36,214' 
5,446 

.}. $'000 . , 

} 136,OfO.'. 

I 105'000' 

} 30,449: 

43,lJ!lI; 

1640,000' 

5(},OOO 

JOJ)oo , 
.5;560 

35,000 

44,400 
]0,000 
12,000 
7,500 

175;000 

70,000 

50,000 

82,221 

39,385 

65,737 

Amount 
carried 

forward. 

'ii~~ 
~ 
. 2;103 

7',676 

16,208 
5,459 

44 

43,118 

28,548 

44,003 

25,093 

32,434 

104,246 

• Interest on capi~1 pj>id in advance. , t To Private DepQ;,it!I!Repayment.Fun«, t Exclusive of 
interesL on. gna ...... teed .s~ck, MO,GOO, in{erilll dividend, ;£UQo,OOO, ·lIIld ;£431000 fGll", Dilduetion of premises, 
&c., not in baJ.a.uee,slreet, .. . . 



BAN6~ li!'1IllimGE;'~T. 

. ,'lJ,he Banka' Exciumge Settlement, Office,. Wisch w. 4'tablisl:wi,iu$~1hmy 
001;~thJftE;UW:F"lB94;.i8 'not a clOOlring~housf! in theaenep't6d ~ .. of 
bciterm, .sintmthe ,e.'{chlU1gSS Me ;6fftlCted,d6i~y at ,the, Gftnl&.hbyclarlks:,oi 6ach 

, itultitutilm; ther.esu.lts of tfu:l dai18' lYDemtio<ns being. 'JlGtilied tD tl:ie'S€cootal\j; 
Gf~ iRaub' .~uge8ettlement, who establishes :Ilhe&ily. credit,o£.eaoh 
l.tank Witlil the "~ol," which is lln~rtbe cmltrol ,of ;three trustees-; and. 
aonsistsoi,£7o.o.,OOOin g.o.ld.; this lH6ll&Y ,is deveSited ;i!n the,v.aultso£ thl'OO 

edlthe iblt'll~j and .may ,llO.t be oillCulateti .01' di&tlll'hed., The 'OOntribtdliontJ 
to::the",pool" are acaording. to the v,01ume :of too opemtions,of eaoh h~ 
lllie''SOOretarw ,notifie5 each bank daily, . of the amount ol . its credit witbl.,t,he 
"'llIK11.",anill it ,is net permisslibtlefor ,any .balance w:Mn'lItin below 2apiU' 
0I!I'JlIlt.. of tim fiEt%l ,eontl'ilmtion. IntIDe.'&ovent of itsOl'£Jdit xea:ching .this 
mtttgin, ,the bn»k is, l"tlqulred. to· ~. lip it .. ; de:ticien!,W with ,gQki;; this }l~" 
me'fl't, h~, is lWt,llm4e10 the "p001," but to sndlather:'hanka ,asmQ' 
~en :to;ha><eat their credit with the " poot" a largm!'$llm·thmI,is:~vimd 
by the .agreement. This arrangement retains intact the £'iOO,OOOcomprlsill,g 
.'f' pooL" . . 
·The,grow.th ,in the voluIDi'bn exnhangeELis.sb.o'Wll. intheful1owingtslile.:-':" 

The tl'R~sactions of tnis office ha~ grownsteadilysinoo~ts· restttblisbtmmt:; 
the ,large ailnual incI'I'l!lses' during the last 'Seven yeltTS' indica~a remurimble 
actlvity'in trade due to 1'1 succession' of good seasons, Ilnd 110' the consequent 
general J}rosperity throughout the State. . 

REGI8T&TIOJ;< ()F FIRMS. 

The~mtj()n·of Firms Act,'Whrentmme··into·force'lEIt·Januarw,·1903, 
reqt!liired'that wit'hinsixlIlOlltllsof thm dateeveryHnn en.~ 'on lrusirress 
Grhavingany plooe ,of busin'ess in NewSoutli WalteS 'under:a iirm.nllJIlfl 
~dii:l 'lIm COOlsist of,the·fullur theuSllal·name&of9:ll.tbe ]mr.tneis'~~ 
ou'tany addition, and every'pm'soncarryl'1lg on businees'OO'fhavm~nmyplMe 
of' msi'1le9S· i~ ew South VI ales under any fim'H:rame 'consistlIl:!5 :of '01" UOTI-' 

1m'1ling a'Ryn:i!te or additionotherthlID thefull·or t'heusuai name'm .that 
~onl tMlmlld register with thell.agistrm--General tire 'llaJ:l3.a unde1:' whicll: 
ttPett'oi"his businesS' VI"IW oondtl'cted. Other>firms and personsl'equiroo '00; be 
regi~ 't10w'~ 'before tneY'OOllmlllllOe bnsin:ess.· 
, 'Too' :£olll'lwing retu:m,shows ,the' tranSllo:tlol1Ji!"·undert1m:Aet lduring tIre .hllt 
~'Yelli's :,...;;. 

;T~ /'1!1e8. \l9OOc l' ';ll}lo. l' :wn .. 1 1002-

Statements, including orh!inal Registm,. '1',1:15. !l,l(IM' l~.O • lim;· , d~$l 
timN;amI 'sutmlquent ~r~J 

~s"br 1i~til1\'ndAtt~,j'Q 22' 21 15 1'5 l~ 
3eco:mpa;ny8t.lLtements. 

Gertifiiitextracits fromR~steI' :R 3() 21 M '19 
~e$'1tna Fn""ections ". 1~414l7 :9,088 ~'l{76' 

, .2;W12 fJ;lUl 
I'bIqniMslf,jy'i.eti'ier , .. 'm Ul .s' 5 liS, 
~l~ .• :. ,,.;,, ··1-1' ;£. ,1«93 fia Mlf)· 529. ,I .~IiIDl" , 
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IN"CORPORATED COMPANiEs.' 

The legislation, relating to incorporated companies in New South Wales 
is contained principally in the Oompanies Act, 1899, consolidating' earlier 
statutes,:the"ametlding Acts of 1900, 1906, and 1907, and the Oompanies 
(Death Duties) Act, 1901. These enactments follow the general provisions 
of. Imperial Acts relating to companies up to 1877, with deviations embody
ing the results Of local. experience. With the object of preparing the way 
for co-ordination of the laws which govern the formation, management, and 
'winding-up of joint stock companies in different parts of the BritiE!h Empire 
and so securing' a practical basis for uniformity of mercantile law, in thiJil 
respect the question of company law was made a subject for consideration at 
an Imperial Oonference held in London in 1907, at which date the Statutes 
then operatiVe numbered seventeen for the United Kingdom, seventy-five 
for Oanada (embodying nine different systems of company law), forty-six for 
Anstralia (embodying six different systems), twenty-one for South Africa 
(embodying five systems), and two statutes each for India and New 
Zealand. 

A later analysis of company law for . the Imperial Oonference of 1911 
shOWed that as the result of fresh or of consolidating enactments the law 
affecting companies was contained in one enactment for the United King
dom; in siXty-seven Acts and ordinances, comprising eleven different 
systems, for Oanada; in forty-three statutes for Australia, comprising six 
different systeIPs; in South Africa the number of statutes was reduced to 
sixteen; in India mid New Zealand the position remained the same as in 
the earlier year. At the 1911 Ooriference a resolution was carried unani
mously that it is in the best interests of the Empire that there should be 
more uniformity throughout the centres and dependencies in the law of 
copyrights, patents, trade-marks, and companies. 

Under the Oompanies Act, 1899, of New South Wales, the liaQility of 
members of limited companies may be limited either by shares, or by 
guarantee; unlimited companies are those in which no limitation is placed 
on the liability of members. A special :feature of the Act is the embodiment 
of provisions for the formation and registration of companies in connection 
with the mining industry under the" No-Liability System," as previously· 
defined in the No-Liability Mining Oompanies Act, 1896. Societies worked 
ollly for. the mutual benefit and advantage of the subscribing members 'are 
registered under the Building and Oo-operative Societie~ Act, 1901. From 
the date of passing of the Oompanies Act, 1899, the formation of a company, 
association, or partnership of more than ten persons in a banking business, 
or of twenty in other businesses trading for profit is prohibited, except such 
company, association, or partnership be registered under th~4ct, or formed 
or incorporated· in ,pursuance of some other enactment, or o!"~. royal charter 
or letters patent. Special provision is made for associations formed for the 
purpose of promoting commerce, art, science, religion, charity, or other 
us'eful object, rather than of making profit for the members. Oompanies 
existing at the passing of the Act, and having a minimum of seven members, 
may register under the Act, particular provision existing to enable joint stock 
cmnpanies, having a permanent paid-up or nominal capital of fixed amount 
divided into shares of fixed amount, or held and transferable as stock, and 
having for members only holders of such shares or stock, to register as 
companies with liability limited by shares. 

The trend of recent legislation in England has been to render available 
information concerning joint stock companies, on the ground that publicity 
is the best safeguard for the protection of creditors and of investors, and 
that, moreover, the privilege of limited liability confers a right to demand 
publicity and disclosure of material facts, which can make it possible for 
creditors or investors to form a sound opinion. ' In New South Wal-esthe' 
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particulars required to be filed in. tegard to companies registered include the 
following :-Address of the registered office; memorandum and articles of 
association; and in the case of companies not having a capital divided into 
'shares, a list· of directors; . particulars ate' required . also as tQ! contracts, 
capital, Dominal, subscribed, and paid-up, with a list' of shareholders; copies 
. of special or extraordinary resolutions, and of winding-up orders have to be 
filed. In the United Kingdom, India, British Columbia, the Transvaal, and 
,in Victoria, an annual balance-sheetis filed; and in the United Kingdom 
and in other parts of the British Empire, e.g., in New Zealand!, details ,are 

_required regarding the prospectus, or the statement in lieu of the prospectus, 
and allotments, mortgages, charges, or debentures. 

In regard to limited companies in New SouthW ales, the following par
ticulars are recorded for the past ten years:-

",-'--

.~ A fl i I ~~ '" " o§- ~'= . New o '" ",.c 
Com- !~ g "s ;:a! Amount of' !I ~~. Liqui. Total 

Nominal "" Wind· Fees Year. panies 
~..,tLl 

~~~ 0" dators' Capital. 
.,0 n Aggregate ~ o.e ing·up. re-regis- t=~ Increase9 ~ ~ ~ Return. .c"' ... S~·~ ceived • tered. ~.§ K s.,,, "'.., .., • f =,~f! il" ~i'l .. ~.., rLl Sd. 

I 

£. £. ,£ 

1903 154 4,933,10> 515 598 ' 13 126,100 32 66 ,23 2,099 

1904 127 2,155,777 1,557 648 12 1,210,600 1 64 44 1,567 

1905 170 3,185,390 2,357 730 10 340,300 22 53 00 1,901 

1906 189 4,528,900 1,800 801 10 I1M,500 67 67 33 2,239 

1907 189 3,777,307 4,100 903 17 1,760,795 S4 62 26 2,802 

1908 196 3,850,17~ 3,250 973 29 1,360,600· 26 63 24 2,487 

1909 251 6,791,157, 915 1,042 20 648,700 22 68 " 40 3,064 , 
1910 329 6,975,691 590 1,218 41 1,234,055 29 ' 78 33 4,l07 

1911 400 10,627,217 3,670 1,347 72 4,713,800 13 82 

i 
41 5,427 

1912 432 13,896,231 1,965 1,550 78 4,06.5,H6 2 118 :18 5,898 

Of mining companies registered as with" no-liability," the following par
ticulars are recorded in the same period:-

State· 
New Nominal Balance Increase Amount ments, &0., Wind- Liqui· Tot"l 

'Year Com- Capital. sheets of of that.llom· iug-up. dat8r8'· Fees 
panies filed. Capital. Increase. paniesare Return. received. 

defunct. 

£. £ £. 

1903 29 237,160 77 
.. 

2 8,900 22 19 6 98 
• 1904 14 160,765 57 3 17,8tlj) 3 9 6 

, : 69 

1905 23 225,;25 91 5 10,500 33 10 6. 8' 

1906 61. 571,il29 67 6 18,300 22 8 7 135 

1907 65 4\)3,510 95 9 71,210 .31 17 5 179 
i, 

1908 30 23i!,195 73 4 5,125 2 23 ,12 100 

1909 49 573,;05 43 9 35,110. i 14 4 13~ 

, 1910 30 273,520 56 5 18,425 1 16 9 95 

1911 24 359,500 52 2 12,000 .. 13 7 80 

1912 21 250,575 44 7 ~600 1 11 4 68 
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Certain of these companies carry on bank deposit business in addition 
to their ordinary business; but the number of such companies and the. eltteat 
of their deposit business is s.teadily declining. The numbe:t:of such depo.sit 
companies.is eleven, and their liabilities,. a:ssets, and paid-up capital {()1' the 
quarter ended June, 1913, were as foIlows:-

.---. '--".~---'-

.: I Li .. bilitie& (excludiug As~ets . 
'" 

Sbareholdets). Pa.id.uf. Companies. ,.Q ~--~. 

S 1·lotherl Landed I Other 

I 
CapitJl< • 

" . DePOSits. ir,iabillt.ies. Total . Property. Assets. Total. 
Z 

.~ 

£, £, £, £, £, £, £, 

Investment .. .. " 8 152,345 121,510 273',855 301,241 573,826 815,061 573;504 

Trading .. .. .. 3 73,903 1,830,870 1,904,773 642,883 4,921,988 5,564,871 3,600,000 

--------
2'178,6281-;;';:;I~ ~\ 4,173,504 Total .. .. " n 226,248 1,952,380' 

under the Companies (Death Duties) Act, 19D1, every company incor
porated outside New South Wales for the purpose of mining, or of carrying 
on an agricultural industry in New South Wales, is obliged to have a regis
tered office in the State, and is liable to the Government of the State for the 
payment of death duties on the decease of a member of the company, wher
ever such member may have been domiciled. This latter obligation, however, 
operates only where the value of shares held by the member at time of his 
death exceeds £1,000. 

CO-OPERATIVE TRADING SOCIETIES. 

Registration under that section of the Building and Co-operative Societies 
Act, 1901, which relates to co-operative societies, number 133, of which only 
forty were still on the register at the end of 1912. There is, however, 
evidence of increased activity in the co-operative movement, as denoted by 
the number of new societies formed, viz., twenty-nine in the five years 
1905-1909, ten in 1910, and four in each of the last two years. 

The working of the co-operative societies during the last five years \vill 
be seen below:-

N umber of Societies ... 
Number of Members ... 

Lilibilities-
Share capital ... .., 
Reserves and Net Profits ... 
Other liabilities 

Total Liabilities 

Assets-
Land, Building, Plant, &0. 
Stock 
Other Assets 

Total Assets 

1908. i 1009. I 1910. I 1911. j-~;:--

, ::: ~9 ~O !9 123~g831 26~~67 
\----1----1-------_1_---

£ 

90,690 
75,010 
48,479 

f £ 214,179 I 
45,624 

... 107,660 
60,895 

£ 

1tg7,891 
81,356 
73,140 

252,387 

71,254 
117.865 

63,268 

£ I £ I 

121.241 1138'2011 
96,963 101,471, 
66,580 86,6721 

284,784 I 326,3441 

80,430 
132,609 

71,745 

101.2901 
144,972 1 

80,082] 

£ 

156.534 
103,'1'07 
130,729 

390,970 
----
13~,387 
172,282 

85;301 
----

£1 214,179 II 252,387 I 284,784 1 326,344
1

1 

390~97~1 

*::'\' ot AyuilabJe. 
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In .the period from 1H08 to 1912 the share capital of the societies has 
increased by 73 per cent. The predominant rate of interest allowed to share
holders on the subscribed capital is 5 per cent., and the dividend on purchases 
amounted, in 1912, to an average of Is. 6d. in the £. This dividend is, 
however, below the actual allowance to shareholders, as it includes dividends 
on non-shareholders accounts at a rate somewhat less than half that allowed 

. to shareholders. 
Considering the small amount of capital invested, the results obtained were 

'SUTprisingly good, and afford liberal inducements for the further develop
ment of these' institutions. The majority of existing societies· are engaged in 
·general trading, but individual societies are engaged in the produce trade, in 
baking, dispen"ing, timber-cutting. Societies established outside the metro
politan and suburban districts are, almost witnoufeX:CeTltion, in the mining 
districts. 

During the year 1912 the sales amounted to £1,306,250, and the expenses, 
including interest and depreciation, to £209,621, equal to 16 per cent. on 
the amount of sales. The balances of profit amounted·to £113;820, but in 
nve cases there were losses amounting to £649. The profit on sales. was at 
the rate of 8·7 per cent. A summary of the results of 2,331 societies in the 
U ni ted Kingdom shows that the proportion of expenses arid: of' profit to sales 
were 8·27 pcr cent., and 9·83 per cent., respectively: 

BENEFIT BUILDING AND INVESTMEKT- SOCIETIES. 

The provisions of the Building and C~-operative Societies Act, 1901, enable 
any number of persons to form themselves into a benefit building and 
investment society for the purpose of snbscribing money to enable members 
to erect or purchase dwellings, &c., by loans secured to the society by mort
gage until the amount of the shares has been fully paid. These institutions 
are established solely for the benefit and advantage of the subscribing 
members, and their receipts are confined, as a rule,. to the subscriptions. At 
the close .of 1912 the building societies which had been registered under the 
Act numbered 233, of which only 107 remained in existen(3e at that date, 
89 being Starr-Bowkett,.and 18 Permanent Building Societies. Of .the 
-'remainder,some, being terminating societies,: had ceased to exist; others' 
had become Limited Companies under the Companies Act, and consequently 
ceased to operate under the Building Societies Act; and a large proportion 
had become defunct. • 

Retmns from the existing institutions show the aggregate liabilities and 
assets, &c., of these societies at the date of their latest balance-sheets as 
follows:-

During the past eig'ht years the societies of the Starr-Bowkett type, which 
are usually terminating' societies working by ballot and sale of advances, 
have increased from 17 to 89 ; the Permanent Building Societies have de
creased by one, but the volume of business has shown satisfactory expansion. 
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Sin~e1907the number of Starr-Bowkett societies has doubled, while the 

assetS have increased from £195,364: to £576,032; advances to members have 
increased in the same period from £162,618 to £516,090. . 

Particulars relating to Starr-Bowkett Societies for the years 1908 to 1912 
are shown below;-

1908- I 1909. 1910. 1911., 1912. 
-

Number of Socie.es .,. ... ., . 50 5() 66 82 89 
. 

I .. 
Liabilities...,.. £ £ £ £ £ 

Members Subscriptions ... ... 192,864 254,130 324,452 419,500 518,065 

Other Liabilities ... . .. ... 23,299 29,313 36,057 27,616 15,604 

Bal~!)e of Prpfit ... ... . .. 19.202 24,478 28,608 37,065 42,363 
---

Total "! •• ... £ 235,365 307,921 389,117 484,181 576,032 
.' 

Assets-

Advances ... ... . .. '" 202,427 264,980 331,653 414,108 516,090 

Other Assets .... ... ... 32,938 42,941 57,464 70,073 59,942 

Total ... ... ... 235,365 1 307,921 389,117 484,181 576.032 

Of 56 Starr-Bowkett societies fo:rmed during the last five years, 34 were 
establ~shed in Sydney and suburbs. 

LIFJ;: AND ENDOW~IENT ASSURANCE. 

The statutes relating to insurance in New South Wales include the State 
enactment; Life, Fire, and Marine Insurance Act of 1902, which consolidated 
previous Acts relating to insurance; the section relating to marine insurance 
was superseded by the Commonwealth Marine Insurance Act of 1909. The 
amount .of assurance payable on the death of children is limited by a Com-
monwealth Act passed in 1905. . 

Particulars relating to life assurance institutions are obtained from the 
reports published and circulat~ by the companies, not from official returns, 
and unfortunately their statements do not sufficiently separate local from 
foreign business. During 1912 there were eighteen institutions operating in 
the State. Of these, nine were local, four had their head offices in Victoria, 
one in New Zealand, one in the United Kingdom, and three in the U.nited 
States of America. . The volume of the local business of the English and 
American societies, proportionately to the total, is, however, small, and the 
business outside Australasia has been omitted from the summary tables 
relating to such offices. Several companies, uniting life with other classes of 
insurance, have local hranches or agencies, but their transactions in life-risks 
in: this State are unimportant. 

Of local institutions, the Australian Mutual Provident Society is incor
porated under a special Act; and the following were registered under the 
Companies Act:-The City Mutual Life Assurance Society (Limited), in 
1879; the.,Pfl9ple's Prudential Assurance Company (Limited), in 1896; the 
Standard'"I.ife Association (Limited), in 1899, arid amalgamated in 1911 with 
the Colonial Mutual Life Assurance Society (Limited) ; the Phrenis: Mutual 
ProVitlEmtSoCi~ty(Limited), registered in 1902; and the Mutual Life and 
Qitizens' Assurance Company (Limited), formed by amalgamation of two 
localcoillpunies in J aimary, 1908, and further fortified by the amalgamation 
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with it, in 1910, of the Australian Widows' Fund Life Assul'anile' Society 
(Limited); the Assurance and Thrift. Association (Limited),'registeredin 
1910; anq. the Co-operative Assurance Company (Limited) and the Aus
tntlian Provincial Assurance Association (Limited), in 1911. 

The Phamix Mutual Provident Society (Limited), a local institution, 
transacts only industrial business. 

The results of the latest actuarial investigation of each society are given 
in detail in Part "Private Finance" of the New South Wales Statistical 
Register.' h . 

Nine of the companies are mutual, and the remainder are "mixed"
that is, proprietary companies, dividing profits with the.policy-holders. In 
addition to life assurance, nine of the institutions transact industrial 
business; two, accident and invalidity insurance; the Australian Alliance 
Assurance Company, fire, marine, and guarantee insurance; the Liverpool. 
London, and Globe, fire and accident insurance; the Assurance and Thrift 
Association, house purchase, thrift, and general insurance; and the Aus
tralian Provincial Assurance Association, house purchase, fire; and accident 
insurance. Most of the offices have representatives in all the Commonwealth 
States and New Zealand; four of the Australasian institutions have extended 
their operations to the United Kingdom, and two also to South Africa. 

Ordinary Branch. 

The following table gives the total business in force in the ordinary 
branch in detail, for each society at the close of 1912. The item <'Silins 
assured" means the sums payable, exclusive of reversionary bonuses, at 
death, or on attaining a certain age, or at death before that age:-

Institution. B · Total, Annual 
Policies Sums '!nus excluding Premium 
in Force. Assured. Add,tions. Aimuities. Income. 

Australian Mutual Provident Society " . . . . 273,090 
Head OjJiee in New Sm,th Wales. .)1 No. 

Mutual Life and Citizens' Assurance Compo.ny (Ltd.) 119,680 
City Mutual Life Assurance Society (Ltd.) . . . . 20,539 
Australian Metropolitan Life Assurance Company. 

76,564,783 15,869,203 91,983,986 2,445,91!! 
22,506,634 1,789,317 24,295,951 778,255 
2,909,8~5 140,896 3,049,741 122,160 

(Ltd.) .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2,001 
People's Prudential Assurance Company (Ltd.) . . 3,119 
Australian Provincial Assurance Association (Ltd.) 123 
Assurance and Thriit Association (Ltd.) . . . . 696 
Co-operalive Assurance Company (Ltd.) .. ., 280 

Head Olfiee in Vietmia. I 
AUstra]i"n Alliance Assurance ('",mpany . . . . I 419 
National Mutual Life Association of Australasiai 

(Ltd.) .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 10n,SS3 
Colonial Mutual Life Assurance Society (Ltd.) .. 63,660 
*Austmlasian 'remperance and General Mutual Life 

Assurance Society (Ltd.).. .. .. .. 42,175 

Hew OjJice in New Zealand. 
Prm'i1ent Life Assurance Company 

Head O/ftce in United KintJdom. 
tLiver\X1ol, London, and Globe Insurance CompanJ 

Head O/ftce in United States. 

1.664 

359 

307,093 
170,625 

21,000 
142,968 
55,129 

143,605 

4,347 
3,090 

14,518 

311;«0 
178,71/\ 
21,00<1 

148,147 
55,129 

158,123 

26,261,771 J 1,864,685 28,126,456 
15,299,333 5e4,289 15,863,622 

4,413,671 123,127 4,536,798 

239,757 :::. ',". 289,757 

158,913 t ..... 158,913 

t ~~!:;,t;,Ie ~:fe A~~uran~~ soc:~ty o~. the . ~nit~~ 7,269 2,504,484 '24,660 2,L28,544 
tMutual Life Insurance Company of New York.. 8;911 1,506,631 t .... '1,506,687 
t New York Life Insurance Company.. " . 'I~ 2,407,~38 L ", 2,407,~88 

Total .......... 652,086 150,613,08CI lI),!;~97,211 175,?1O,297 

13,677 
8,675 

840 
8,190 
2,771 

3,279 

919,322 
538,905 

11(),097 

7,852 

4,648 

88,066 
46,772 
~,684 

1),288,050 

* 30th September, 1912. t Austr~lasi:m husin\lSS only. 
~ InclUded in previous column. 

tlnformation not. available. 
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. 'I1be·~;in:;f4JDlD·.at"eildi~~~m.~.8taieX):fl.N_'liJ'ODtlli,:·W" 
only; ~ .. ~. !Siimililr' 'nil ihqe' <tffi: 1lIe. ~ 1IIo1itile; ig;:~ 
belt1w:~, 

,"'" 

Institntion. 

," 
" 

No. £ £ I £ £' 

AuStn;ri~~ Mutnal.Eimiinimt· Sooiety 

Mutual Life, aud Cill.zeJl$' A.l!sru:ano.e 
'7t),2Ui ,~'161)<CD5 it,lif!6: tT.!~'~::,OO7 '~li;996 

'lrn',1'736;~;!K9 52t;81~17,OO7;'i632H"'88ff Co~pany~.) .: .. 'J.... ... 

~~~ ~~~ -'~lIIl.:~ooi~~ t 'l;206,372 't' 
."pStraH~· 'l:m~l:tce' ~ce. Com, 

,. pany... ... ... ... ... Nil. 'NiL 'Nil. Nil: . Nit 

NMiOllal.Mntual Life' ASlIOciation of 
Austmlasm (Ltd.)... ... ... 1'7,066 3;837,146 t 

ColoJlialM~tua.l LifeASI!!~fI!olJce&ei(\ty, . 
(Ltd.)... ... ... ...,.... n;4322;OZ8,467 56;590 2,085,057' 72;48'1 

• Australasian Temperance and Genem! 
Mutual Life Assurance Society (Ltd:) 9,363 ' 937,761 25,994 963,755 36,193 

AustmIian Metropolitan Life ABSUl'-
' ance Co.mplillY (Ltd.) ... . .. ·1,415, 147,592 2,il{}6 149,698 a.483 
Equitable Life Assurance Socrety of 

603,209 610,040' the United Smiles ... ' .. ; 
••• > 1,606; :6,83'1 1;;~5G5 

-llutual Life Insurance Company of 
New YOH ... "', 2,182 958,479 t 958,479 29,323 

'New York Life Insllmrrce Comp~y ... . 2;234 905,982 + 905,982 34,315 + 
~I;iverpoo1 and London and Globe 

InsumnceUompal1Y .. , ... ... 151 57,461 t 57,461 1,790 

PtlQiJ.el.sil!rudantil+1AasuranceCo.(Ltd.) ;{,1l9 170,625 3,090 172,715 8,675 

. r~Wdekt.Life. Assurance· Company , .. 44 6,300 t 6;300 199 
Amttralian Frovincial,Assurano.e AsSl)' 
• -ciattn(iLtd.)... "'~H p' 123 21,000 .•. 21,000 8112 

Assurame.imd,Thrift:iLlsociation.(Ltd.} 301 69,698 176 69;8'77 '8[400 

Co-operitiveAssuranceCompany(Ltd.) 280 55,'129 ...55;129 2,m 

. Total... __ ... 167,399 39,652,66.515,102'77644.7.55,44111'274,7~7 

.. 3Oth·Septem~r, 1912. t Information not available. :t Included ·in previous oolumu. 

Industrial Branch. 

III addition to the ordinary life transactions, a large industrial' business 
has grown up during recent years. The policies in this class are 'Usually 
lor small amounts, and the premiums, in., :tll'ost eases, are payable weekls 
or monthly. The assurances may be effected on the lives ai infants and 
ad.ults, and the in.troduction of 'this ctalSS of business has proved ofgma.t 
bemmttttl:i;he industrial popu1ation.. ' 

• ! " .{ '.,. 

Eight o("th13 Australasiane.;mies combine industrial with ordinary 
J;iusiness, while one limits its ope-rations to' industrial and medical benefit 
tr~ions .. The bala:nce-sheets of the companies, however, do not admit· 
of a satisfactory comparison oLtlie.b:us.\.:il1anSacted,·as the two branches 



'lU'Iil"Il.fIt:~. m.adL~ cF\lD '.1IM'~ ~ ,the, ,total ,amI:" I&cal 
bwrin.SdJt)the:Il~ttOOlJml~~];ilJm_!1;.mlUliim!scin 1he,~alr,:h~ 
are contrasted in the following table.!.,-.-

No. 'it *' Ifu. £ I-
Australian Mu1m8lr~eJ'It'~ 
Mutual Li:fe ami'€itizeDlt 

00,481 1'IIi-,flIIIB; 1ll3'i74J8 28,922 948,li\l9 62,101 

Company (LtAL) ... •. .. 248,484 4.li'lll,709 24TcJ314 7&,662 1,439,551 80,162 
*Australasian Tt'llIpefa_"""di.Oeneral 

2fI.*; MU1;Ual LifeAssu~lly (Ltd.) 147,094 t~,891 193cj324 '613,367 40,547 
Colonial Mutual 'Life; Ailllurance 

Society (Ltd.).. ,'... . . • , 56,863 1..n,451 83:'T51 1~1 429,026 24,984 
Provident Life As.u....,..€ompany ,. ~;603 ~i800 38i7T7 ~, 54.627 2,869 
Australian Metrl)po1&nElfehBlm ... nce 

Company (Ltd.) •• •. .. 00,516 ~980 28';623 1~""" t265.852 15,898 
tPeople's PrudentiaI. ,A__ Com· 

!l;llii9. tany (Ltd.) . . •• .. .. ~,!59 U~,231 8,'OS8 110,231 8,088 
tiP renix M .. tual PMvlllent' Society 

(Ltd.) .. .. •. .. . 1110 2,4114. 100 lIIf) 2,4114 199 
Co·operativeAssurance Company (Ltd~) 1,865 54,854, 3,962 1,865 '54,354 3,962 - - ------,Total .. .. .. .. 5118.785 .l3,458,858 797,646 173,941 3.91S,060 ~ 

"fJlOlkStpt;; lIft2. fl~BoImIitllliiil:iDm. t8illk; BIleefIti l'IiIBi __ e",dU\ted.; 
'~BIe •• m:u. 

Summary-fhilinar:y,: atul ,lndUl1i;ri,al. 
A summary of the local busml5sf!;.. ar~ and industrial, of theinstitu

tions operating in the State, in co~;ro,nwith, .their total busineBl!, is 
shown belilw. Inregaro. to the English and American offices, the business 
autBidtl Australasia ~1lO<t. been' included :-

'Total Business. Loeal BusinesS. 

Braawh. 

I 
Amount l Annual 

Pollcies. Amaunt f Annual Polieie"; 
~. Premium Am.1ted. ~ Income. w.-.. 

NO'. £ £ No. :£ , :l' 
Ordinary 652,$6 155,613,036 .6,238,055 1'67;300 :w;UZ;.' ~ 

. ;DtlusmaI .593;:1:85 ~85& 797,6:16 173~94J: ,~~r8;oon' 23i;.8IJD 

Td\I ~45am: 1'61}.o'7l,1}# 6,095,701 I 3.41~6 43.57.6>725 J .. ~ 

.In the. ()1"dinary branch the policies in force.in New South WaletFrepream:It 
;2.5',:7 per elmt.,aI¥i the ·amount aSSlllled 25·5 per cent. of the tatal In~ 
busiIlfl1!lS. In 'the industrial branch the proportions in NewSonth Wales 
are-PQ1ic~. 29,3 per cent.; amou:nXaasured, 2JH per cent. 

Loeal Business. 
The next statement shows the ordmaTy and industrial business in force 

in New S.outh Wales in each year since 1906:-

Ordil:lSry Bmmeh. lHdnstrial Branch. . 

Year 

I· 
Ammnt Annual Amount Annual 

Poli<li&s. Premium Policies Premium 
Assullli£\, I_a Assured. ,111_. 

No. £ I £ No. I £ £. " 
1006,' 123,072 80";3~302 1,9@ij,260 104,236 2,338,98'l HD,662 
1007' 13(),D6 3'1,592,3'79 1,008,828 116,795' ~tJln,47J} , 1146;356 
1998 137,852 32,993,4~1 . 1,~0,236 125,476

1 
2",881,4117 'ID5,2~ 

1900 14'1.632 34,446.75& 1,16.6,697 129,180 2,182,~ l~ 
I9H), 100,531 . 35,972-,500 i,I64,948 143,209 3;123,6&6 1S44007 

,1911 1'59,,928 . ,37;,;591,3Il 1.212,409 156,194 I 3,41L"l3a 205,886 
1912' 167,3'99 39,652,66.5 I.274,797 1.73,941 3,91S-.060 238,860 
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A feature of this table is the steady increase in. industrial insurance; since 
1906 the increase in the number of these policies amounted to 67 per cent., 
and in the amount assured 68 per cent. 

The mlmber of ordinary and industrial policies per 1,000 of population 
nt31st . December, lP12, was 192, as' compared with 152 in 1906, and the 
total' . .$um assured advanced from £21 16s. 3d. to £24 9s. 10d. per head of 
PQpulation:- . 

Year. Policies per 1,000 of Amount Assured 
per head of population. populatiO!l. 

No. £ s. d. 
1906. 152 21 16 3 
1907 161 22 6 8 
1908 169 22 19 11 
1909 173 23 6 4 
1910 182 23 17 4 
1911 186 24 2 9 
1!H2 192 24 910 

New Assurances. 
The new business, ordinary and industrial, effected in New South Wales 

during the last two years is compared in the following table. There was an 
increase of .5. per cent. in the amount of new assurances in the ordinary 
branch, and of 4 per cent. in the industrial.:-

Ordinary Branch. 

Institution. 

I . 1911. 1912. 

IJPolicle .. j AAmSSoUurednt.j A~. ~:.aI pOlices.j Amount l~~al 
Assured. miums. 

_________________________________ ~I ____ ~ ______ c-m-'-u-m-s-.~----~----~-----

I
· No. £, £, No. £, £, 

Australian Mutual Provident .. •. •• 5.732 1,679,351 53,407 6,128 1,821,854 58,196 
Mntual Life and Citizens' Assurance ...• . 3,500 721,460 23,500 8,346 789,856 24,444 
City Mutual Life Assurance .. .. .• 1,057 170,975 7,829 1,245 202,493 9,844 
Assurance and Thrift Association (Ltd,) •. ..1.... .... .... 167 86,369 1,638 

~~r~~vU~'::1~:u~:~any (~td.) :.: •. Nil. Nil. Nil: Nrr ~~1~5 Nti.52lj 
National Mutual Life of Anstralasia .. .. 2,282 530,687 20,074 2.089 521,928 19,534 
Oolenl"l Mutual Life AlISIlrance . . ...: : 8,385' 008,775 20,141 2,219 443,865 15,219 
Australasian Temperance and General Mutuall 
.. Li:fe Assurance . . .. . . . • .. ! 2,205 2O!!,770 1\,0582,295 214,lQ4. 8,480 

AuStralian Metropolitan Lite Assnrance .. '.. 362 36,716 1,559 386 41,409 1,776 
Equitable Life Assurance of the United States .. 8 300 17 3 2,200 222 
Mutual Life Insurance of New York .. "j 45 25,850 1,176 41 24,033 982 
New York Life Insurance " .. .. .. 82 87,274 1,620 89 57,185 2,611\ 

.LivefP?Ol and Lo!,don and Globe Insurance .. Nil. Nil. Nil. Nil. Nil. Nil. 
People's Prudential Assurance (Ltd.) .. .. 1,171 77,512 8,269 1,045 67.725 3,095 
Provident Life A.surance . . . . . .. 7 1,150 35 13 1,250 45 
Australian Provincial Assurance Association (Ltd. . . . . 123 21,000 840 

Total . . •• •• •• . . 19,831 4,093,820 140,685 19,500 4,300,5i6 148,908 

InduMtriaJ Branch. 

I 
. 1911. I 1912. . . 

Annual . Annulil 
Policies. I Amount [ Pre. pOlicies.1 Amonnt I Pre-

Assured. miums. Assured. miums. 

Institution. 

No. £ £, 

NO', 
;t :£ 

Austral;"" Mutual Provident .• .. :.) 8,954 304,992 20,544 9,167 ~19,188 21,845 
Mut~l Life and Citizeits'Assurance .. .. 11,396 189,213 1~,788 10,18t 226,201. 14,741 
Co~<>p'erativ .. Assurance Company, Ltd. 4,935 162,868 11,83~ 
AustralQSian Temperance and General Mutual 

11,545 / . 'Life Assuranue . . . • .. 13,437 3.';o,1l16 21,105 277,819 17,003 
CoI~IMutual Life .Assurance 12,869 812,861 19,705 8,091 230,329 14,059 
Provident Life Assurance 863 25,490 1,857 861 23,202 1,192 
Austialian Metropolitan Lif~ Assu;';'nee :: 4,950 138.195 7,866 4,778 132,689 7,289 
"People's Prudential Asouranee . . . . 4,267 97,lfi2 7,865 4,243 104,318 7,713 
tPhamix Mutual Provident .. 19 848 29 19 "348 "29 

-------------------
Total .. .. 54,755 1,419,167 90,304 53,820 1,476,065 96,693 

• Exclusive of Medical bu.ines •• t ~'igures for 1911. 
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The returns of the total new husiness of· the insti tu tions show an increase 
of nearly 8 per cent. in the amount of new assurances in the ordinary hranch, 
while"the increase in the industrial hranch was 6 per cent. 

The following is a comparison of the total and local new husiness during 
the las~ two years;-

I_.~tal New Business. _ New Busineasin NewSouthWale •. 

1911. I 1912. 1911. I 1912. 

Ordinary-
19,500 Folicies No. 79,040 81,296 19,831 

.Amount Assured £ 17,201,752 1&,531,371 4,093,820 4,300,576 
Annu~1 Fremiums ••• £ '592,540 638,123 140,685 148,908 

Indu..<>trial-
Policies No. 184,905 187,554 54,755 53,820 
Amount Assured £ 4,894,825 i 5,203,194 [ 1,419,167 ;t,471l,965 
Annu~l Premiums ~:: £ 308,680.1 325,230 90,304 96,693 

Receipts and Expenditure~Australasidn Societies. 
The receipts of the societies are represented chiefly by the collections from 

premiums on policies and by interest arising from investments of accumu
lated funds; the payments on account of policies matured and surrendered, 
cash bonuses, and expenses of management constitute the bulk of the dis
bursements. 

The excess of re~eipts over expenditure represents the annual additions 
to the reserves. The general direction of business of the Australasian 
soci~ties is shown in the following tahle; the figures for 1910 include' the 
Standard Life Association (Limited), hut comhined with the society with 
which it amalgamated early in 1911;-

~r~_J Societies. i~~~;:.' I 
--N~o-_-~--~N-o-.--

189;; 10 268,242 
1900 11 331,868 
1905 14 *756,585 
1006 14 *776,970 
1'907 ' 14 "'857,364 
1008 13 "915,452 
1909 13 "972.1-67 
1910 It "1,0ii6,173 
1911 11 "1,188,955 
1912 14 "1,228,104 

Receipts. 

;£ 

3,892,423 
4,093,376 
5,437,589 
5,780,948 
6,143,067 
6,3j6,051 
6,947,941 
7,131,250 
7,650,2:l0 
8,152,393 

---c-----~-----~-~- , 

Exoess. I Excess 
per pol~cy~~ 

~ __ ~£~~c~_£=-~ £ 
Expenditure. 

!?,334,481 1,057,942 3'94 
2;648,308 1,445,078 4'85 
3,834,272 1,603,817 2'12 
3,959,541 1,821,402 2'84 
4,070,350 2,072,717 2'42 
4,828,264 2,052,787 2-24 
4,550,195 2,397,746 2'46 
4,619,440 2,511,810 2'38 
4,.875,974 2,774,256 2'44 
5,214,022 i 2,938,871 2'39 

' ____ -'---~ ___ _L__~ _______ . ___ ~_~_~.~ 

• Includes Industrial business. 

The aggregate receipts and dishursements for the Australasian institu
tions f~r 1912 were 8S follow, ordinary and industrial hranches heing in
cluded:-;-

Fremiums
New ... 

Receipts. 

Renewal* ... . .. 
Con~deration for Annuities 
Intereat .. _ 
Otlier Receipts (Rents; &c.) 

Total 

1I3793-B 

£ 

643,5:13 

"'1 5
,084,862 ." 124,185 

... 2,261,970 

... ! 87,843 
. 1 

1----
. £1 8,152,393 . 

Expenditure. 

£ 
Claims ... 3,061,314 
Surrenders 548,572 
Annuities 109 ""0 
Cash BonuS(lS and'Divid~nds :::\ 134:634 
Expenses '" ... .,. _.. 1,255,464 
Amount .written off to Dep£e-

ciation, Reserves, &c. . 109,880 

Total £ 5,214,022 

• Includes new IndUlltrial premiums. .. 
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AccumtUluted FIU-nds~AU8tr,al&sian 8.O'cieties. 
The additions to tne funds fromyeaT to year ha~ shown a c01'1Si~ble 

increase .. The amount of 'funds· a'Ild theiIrterest receivedthereOll ~''Rs 
; follows:- ' '. ' " 

• 
,Accumulated Funds. Interest. 

Year. 
Additions during j 

year. Total Amount. Amount received. j 
Average Rate 

realised. 

1890 
q895 

·1900 

1l~5 I 

'1906 

1907 

1908 

1909 

11)10 
,,9U 

1912 

.£ 
1;4!ht;2Ip .' 
I,051;t42. i 

1,44li,m.3 . 

1,600.n'7 
1,821;462 

2,072,717 
2,052,787 

2,397;746 
2,511,810 . 

.2,774,256 

2,938,371 

£. 
~;21O 

:9IlI,~~4 
~,2fi.491" 025 
3t;9lfi;842 

~,486;l"44 

39,558,861 

41,611,648 

43,226,872 

45,668,204 

48,511,274 

51,497,036 

.£ 
:8¥7,9og: 

1,037;4'r.', 

1,161,696 
~. eo, ft 

1,527,6IIQ 
1;565,ml 

1,679,#0 

1,764;"845 

1,877;593 

1,963,425 

2,1l~,417 

2,2/il,970 

'percent. ) 
, 5117 

5~1 

:4'51 

4~ 

'4'82 

4'36 

4·24 

4'47 
4'42 

4~48 

·4:itl 

Thedeerease ,in,eaming power ~ver the period reviewed is llGtieeable; but 
. c(!)mparillO'll "With" the hank rWbe· of,' intereSt 'on fixed; tdeposits, given. ona 
pr~vions 'page, shows that dimin'i1shedrates aTe general, ·andtluit 'the f!'ill 
in interest earned by the insurance companies is in' steady .proportion ,to 

. the general decline. 

E.~penses of 2Ifana,gement-Austrdlasian Societies. 

~e expenSes ,?f management iO'l'J.~12 in ,the .aggregaterepresent 15.40 
per'flent; of ,total lreeei;pts, or.:21'6@'peroent. o£:;premium income. The'ratio 
be1;ween ;management -expemes ,aoopremiumincome must necessarily evary 
wlth~the vU'h:nne 'Of new hnllIneSS t:ran~o1;ed and the age of tIle society,.quite 
a~ant from the intensity oieronjDetition for the newbnsiness. The following 

'figul'cS show,the 'Cost of ma:nagement ;per poliey'and per cent. of premium 
income anflig;ndSs :incame,:-

II I .ManagementExpenses. 

Year. ! Llanagement Premium I:Gl'O!j8~ti llolicies. I Per cent. of- . 

) Expenses. I' Income. 
Per POlicy. Premium IG-i 

I 
I 'jnoome.~. J . ~ 

:£ £' .£ 'No. .£ 1. 
1895 438,524 2,380,167 3,392,423, 268,24/l 1'685 18·42 ·12'!$ 

]900 565,.3S0 2,799,512 ~;093,376 331,868 .1'100 20'19 13~81 

1905 "858;7.41 3,500;448 Ii,437,5S9, 756,585 ]'130 24~53 Uj''19 

':\,906 *878,299 3,840,504 5,780,943.~ 776,970 1'133 22'87 15'19 ,.. ''''941,695 . 4,330, 701 ~ '6,l~"O67 , 8517,364 1'098 21'74 15~ .. 
dlfID8 "992,171 4,554,211; D,.e~I· In.5;~2 1'084 21"89 21:5'57 

ftD9 r-. "-""J .. ,..,., .. , . ,972,467'1 '11Jli2 ' '~2'l:1l6 'W~ 
1910 t)..;..oW;:Ui3 . 'o,07ij04:, . ~·U~· j;0im,j73 ( . :002 : .scrQa . , ,:W~ 

".1 . "'1; nJ7.,i'65 ' u;41T,fl02 :·'7:6ml,230. l.138,955·) "998 20,99 14'86 

,.~. ,1,251\.:164 ... 5,812.iSl, ,8,l,m;.,. ,il;:~l().l ' .. I·O~,. 211iO ~ 15'40 

<t 
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PiUV.ATE FIN:AJ.VOE. 

The eXpellses of the industrial branch are necessarily very high in propor
tion to the receipts on account of the house-to-house method of collectioll, 
which is considered an essential feature .of the system. 

The total receipts and disbursements relating to the industrial branch as 
derived from the latest balance-sheets in 1912 are given below. Particulars 
relating to the industrial branch of the peQple's Prudential Assuranc.e Com
pany (Limited) and the Oo-operative Assurance Company (Limited) are 
incorporated with the ordinary business, and are not included in the follow
ing table;'-

Expenditure. 
Manag-emen 

Excess Expenses 
t 

Institution. Receipts. 

I 
(Reserves per cent. of 

Manage .. Total. Additions). Gross 
llleot. Receipts. . , », ----

Australian Mutual P'roviden~ 
£ £. £ £, per cent. 

Society ... .187,912 74,401 ,81,~75: : 106,237 39'59 ... ,." ... .. ,. . . 
Mntual Life and Oitizens' Assur-

ance Oompany (Ltd.) ... ... 281,597 107,422 181,360 100,237 38'15 

Colonial ,Mutual Life Assurance , 
, 

{. Society (Ltd.) ... . .. ... '771516 M,980 72,045 5,471 7,0'93-

Australasian Temperance and 
General Mutual.Life Assurance I 

Society (Ltd.) ; .. ... . .. 194,650 71,308 127,813 66,837 36'03 

Australian Metropolitan Life As-
surance Oompany (Ltd.) ... 28,111 16,721 22,509 5,602 59'48 

tPhreuix Mutual PrOov:ident So.ciety , . 
38'03 (Ltd.) ... ... ... . .. 2,806 .1,007 2,545, 261 

*ProvidentLifeAesurIliuceGoInpany 46,696 24,215 37,431 ' -9,2(15 I 51'~6 --, I 

" 
Total -.. _. ... .819,288 350,114 525,378 293,910 I 42'73 

.* lnolndes-~dinary business. t Year' ended December, 1911.· 

From information given above it is apparent that 'eXpenses of management 
Tepresent66'6 per cent. of the total expenditure,includingclaims, sUl'renders,. 
and cash dividends, or 42·7 per cent. of receipts. On the average, an amount 
of 11s. lld. per .policy wa8spent during 1912 by the institutions8hown above, 
in collecting and handling the total premium income of £1 78. lOd. per 
policy. . 

AS8ets and Liabilities-Austra1asian Societie8. 
The .aggregl:\te assets .,and liabilities are showll in the subjoined ,table.;-

'Liabilities. Assets. 

'..: ' i ,.l·· ',Paid-qp ,LQans'OI) '. ,., 
Securities, '" .~ '. Capltallll1d Otber :.Mort~ • 

. "" :Total. .. beehQld Total •. , 
'0 :A.ccumulatell J:.ialifiitieil. 'Policies, Property, &c. <ll :Funds. , <&0." .. 

No; .£ . '. £. £ £ £ £ 
1895 .. 10: 21,497,059 .. 

~.~ .... ~. , 21,497,059 15~6QO,229 5,800,830 
1900 11 27,471,223 ........... 27,471,223 .19;m3.579 8,457,'644 . 

21.i97;OO\J 
2V!'tl,.223 

1905 14 :35;867,8'62 .......... 35,'867;862 22,612,001 '13, 795,8{H 85;8f\7;862 
1006 .]4 ;:J7~48li,I" £8;272 8j',~74,""16 24;611'!/651 12,D05,765 37~.l4,416 
-19.07 :14 .39;00:5,.1'98 .008,889 .39,65410~ 25,7.1(),1}88 . :12,:948,999 3t.li654.i087 
19Q8 ,18· 40,' .lQ.BIl1 .1,035,.323 . .4~, 746,220 .27, 0'11, Q98 lflI67.5,1~2 . EQ,'}46,220 
]909 .. 13 4'3,2'26,872 777;556 ·44,OD4,.428 "8.,642,7!Z6 . 15;361,702 44,0(')4,m 
1910 11 45,668,204 775,785· .'4G,l!43-,~ OO;6!5;m • 1'5;t;18',2111 J46;4:,w;M9 
lQll ll: 48,.m1,2'74· ".7,62;:1-55 I ··49,2'Z3,4/'.!9 . .33,115J6'13· . }.6,Jl)7,BOO ~,w3.429 
~2, 14 : : 51.49J,.D'3i. jl~9.92. ~4.5%O,28, .:s5 .. M36 1.OO , .. 11.38a.919 ~ll~ 

• 
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Loans on mortgage and on the policies of the societies represent 67 per 
cent. of the total assets. In former years insurance companies sought only 
these forms of investment, but recently attention has been given to Govern
mentsecurities, loans to municipalities, and investments in shares, and 
considerable sums are deposited with banks, or in freehold and leasehold 
property. Investments on personal security are unusual, advances being 
g-enerally combined with life policies. In some of the States, companies arc' 
obliged by law to deposit certain sums with the Treasury as a guarantee of 
good faith, and the amount so lodged is included in their balance-sheetR, 
under the head of Government securities or of deposits. The ratio of loans 
on mortgages, policies, &c., to total liabilities over the years quoted in the 
previous table is as follows:-

1895 ... 72'57 per cent. 1908 "0 

1909 ... 
1910.:. 
1911 ... 
1912 ... 

64'85 per cent. 
1900... 69'21 . 
1905... 61'54 
1906... 65'52 
1907._ . 64'83 

" .. 
" 

65'09 
65'94 
67'21 
66'85 

ACCIDENT AND INYALIDITY IXSL'RANCE. 

" 
" 
" 

Since the Workmen's Compensation Act, 1910, came into operation the 
majority of societies doing business in New South Wales have extended 

• their operations to cover the liabilities of employers in the' industr.ies 
specified: as insurable, but no records are yet available to show the extent 
of the business done under this head. 

FIRE, :MARINE, AND GENERAL INSURANCE. 

The Fjre Brigades Act. 1909, which commenced to operate on 1st January, 
1910, embraces a wider area than the earlier Act, which was applied only 
to the metropolitan area of Sydney, though it was permissible to extend its 
provisions to any borough or municipal district of New South Wales. The 
present Act applies to the city of Sydney, 128 suburban and country muni
cipalities, and 13 townships, grouped in :Fire Districts numbering 81. By 
proclamation the -provisions of the Act may be extended to other areas. 

The Board of Fire Commissioners of New South Wales, consisting of four 
representatives, being one each. elected by the city and suburban area, the 
country area, the volunteer brigades, and the insurance companies-with a 
President appointed by the Government-exercises full control in regard to 
fire prevention in declared districts, and lias power to recover charges for 
attendant!e at fires outside such districts. On the passing of the Fire 
Brigades Act, 1909, all existing Fire Brigades' Boards were dissolved, their 
property, real and personal, vesting automatically in the Board of Fire Com
missioners, subj~ct to any trusts and liabilities attaching to such. property. 
The Board is charged with the establishment and maintenance of permanent 
fire brigades, and the authorisation and subsidising of volunteer br.igades, 
for which purposes the funds of the Board are maintained by contributions 
of one-third each of estimated requirements for each district by insurance 
companies, municipalities, and the Government; and responsibility for a 
pro rata contribution is cast upon each owner of property assured in--any 
company, as defined, which is not registered within the State. To. ensure 
efficient operation' of these provisions returns nre'required periodically by 
the Board from municipalities, insurance companies; and property owners. 

The estimates of neces~ary re~enue adopted by the' Board for 1912 
amounted to £90,864, being £60,300 tor Sydney Fire District, and £30,564 
£01' the 80 Country Fire Districts; and for 1913 to £111,645-Sydney Dis
ti;-ict,.£76,758; and Country Districts, £3:4,887. . 

·Under the Fire Brigades Act, 1909, the· contributions payable by insurance 
companies are' proportionate to the premiums' received by or due to·tlie 

-eempanies during the year; for 1912 contributions -amounting to £30,048 
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were received from insurance companies, and in addition contributions 
amounting to £240 were received from individual firms who insured goods 
with companies not registered in New South Wales. 

Excluding companies transacting marine insurance only, there were 61 
fire and general insurance companies operating in New South Wales d'llring 
1912, but in six cases no information was available. Fifteen have their head 
offices in the Commonwealth, 4 in New Zealand, 1 in Canada, 1 in· India, 
33 in the United Kingdom, and 3 outside the British Empire. The life 
assurance figures of those institutions which combine fire and life business 
have been excluded where possible from the following statement of receipts 
and disbursements:- -

. Receipts. Disbursements. 

£ 
Premiums (less reinsurances) ... 47,821,0.03 
Interest, rent, fees, &c. 2,716,876 

£ 
Claims paid ... ... . .. 24,858,200 
Expenses of management, &c.... 17,30.9,962 

Total ... 50.,537,879 Total ... 42,168,162 

The total liabilities and assets of the same companies were as follows :-

Liabilities. --'L-- As~ets. 

£ I ;£ 
•.• 19,470.,645 i Investments, including accrued 
... 49,0.40.,737! interest ... ... ... 125,896,599-

Paid.up' Capital 
Reserve Funds, &c. 
Other Liabilities 
Balance of Profit and 

. .. ·122,521,832 i Real Estate 15,0.55,156; 
Loss • ! Other Assets __ 61,850.,181:-

Account ... ..• 11,768,722 i 
Total ... 202,80I;9a61. Total _ 202,80.1,936-

Marine insurance in Australia is subject to the Commonwealth Marine 
Insurance Act of 1909. The companies transacting marine insurance 
only numbered sixteen; the following particulars of their transactions 
during 1912 are exclusive of two companies, of which no informatiiun 
was available:-

Receipts. 

Premiums (less reinsurances) ..• 
Interest, rent, fees, &c. 

Total 

Disbursement •• 

£ II 
4,591,122 Ii Claims paid... ... . .. 

321,479 ii Expenses of management, &c •. 

4,912,60.1 II Total 

~~=~-----'~~='=~~~=~=~=.'-- .. -

Liabilities. A.osets. 

fi, ! 
I 

Paid.up Capital .. 2,243,500 ,- Investments, including accrued 
Reserve Funds. &c. 6,314,584 ! interest ... ..• . .• 
Other Liabilities 2,433,556 i Real Estate .' .. 
Balance of Profit and Loss Other Assets 

Account 80.3,702 

Total ... .•.. 1l,795,342 Total -... 

£ 
2, 764,0.91 

493,343 

3,257,434 

£ 

9,106,944 
40.9,548 

2,278,8to 

---
11,795,342 
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• 
B.c..1Ul;TlPTCY. 

Transa~tions in. insolvency were conducted by the Commissioner . of. 
Insolvent Estates till 1888, but under the Bankruptcy Act of 1887, and 
subsequent amending Acts,. which were consolidat~ under the Act of 1898, 
the law is administered by a Supreme Court Judge in Bankruptcy. The' 
follo.wing statement shows the number of bankruptcy petitions for each of 
the, last seven years:-

I 
I 

Petitions in Bankruptcy. Petitions Sequestration 
Year. 

I I 
withdrawn, Orders 

Voluntary. Compulsory. ' Total. refused, &C. granted. 

_. I 

1906 337 91 428 I 22. 406 I 

1907 256 111 367 34 333 
1908 272 84 356 24 332 
1909 297 84 ~81 15 366 

j . ~ '1910 255 97 352 27 325 
1911 213 118 331 39 292 
1912 283 112 395 

, 
36 359 

I 

A fairly consistent decrease in the number of sequestrations has taken 
plaoo sin(le. 1893, and, studied in conjunction with the increase of savings 
bank deposits, and the position disclosed by the life assurance returns" 
offers substantial pr,oof of the continued prosperity of the State. 

The estates freed from sequestration during th{'l time the Act has been in 
forca number 2,892, including 107 for 1912, being 15 per cent. of the total 
sequestrations. Oeeasi01<1ially application ,madefo.r. a certificate'is r'?fused, 
'and taking these into consider-ation it would appear that out of 100 
'bankrupts, 85 are unable, or too iJldifl'erent; to take the necessary 
steps to fr'ee themselves trom bankruptoy. The, property of an. unoerti
ncated bankrupt, even if acquired subsequently. to sequestration, is liable 
:to seizure .. on b2half of' unsatisfied Ci"editors, and as applications for 
-certifioates of disohargl'l are a:pparently the exception rather than the 
rule, it would app~ that the great majority ofbankrupt,s do not attain 
a posiiionin whick they are likely to be disturbed. by unsatisfied creditors. 
'T'El'e' num-ber of Beqllestrntions for the years the Act has been in force. is 
'18;587, and of these 15,820 remain. uncertincated. 

-During 1912' on It total of 359' Beqlle8tratidns, the liabilities, acoording 
to bankrupts' schedules, were £210,504, and the assets arn:ounted to 
£153,633. The quaJincartion "according to bankrupts' schedules" i% 
necessary, as the retlU'n of assets and! liabilities established after investi
gation by the Court differ widely from those furnished by bankrupts.:-. 

quinquennial 
Period. 

1888-1892-
1893-1897 
189S-11J02' 
1903-1907 

1008 
·1909 
·1910 .. 
. 19H" 

1912 

... 'Mal 

. . 

.. 

... 

LiabiJities. I 
No. £ 
5,730 5,682,689 
6,235 5,760,282 
2',864 2', 15lJ, 009 
2,084 1,359.m .. - 322'JIfIO' 

:J6If. ll68~,tlll" 
"e 176',088" 

292 1!09,.illi9 . 
.300 

2t~_ 

18,587 15,~lM 

Nomina.!-
---;---~--

I 
RM:io of A_tHc 

Assets. per :£1 
, .• of Liability. 

£ Ir. d. 
2,644,382 9 4 
3,406,148 11 10 

994,803 9 :1 
781,108 11 6 
165,507" u d 
82,563' !J 1& 

119,377 J3' t 
48';396 9 0 

153,633 ,14 "/' 
-----

8,U6,911 :ro 7 
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"The~ dividend rates pmid OR the' amount 0&. pooTed, liabilitwS! of estates 
which haTe been wound-up are not given, as it would involve an. investi- , 
gmi(llol'l of t.he- transactions in each estate; and eve.ff this operation wo€)uld 
not result in complete returns, as there are estates whi(i)h remain 
Wil.settred dm;ing many years·. '. , 

Official assignees 3:$ist the Court in winding-up the estates, each pay
iJa.g all mouey received by him to the Registrar in Bankruptcy, who 
p,ia(;les the a:rno.unt to the credit of the Bankruptcy Estates Account, 
from which all cha.rges., fees~ and div;idends are ; met. The offioial 
aSlilignees are :required to furnish quartedy.statements of the transactions 
in eaoh estate. , 
. Ji)ist:cict Registrars in Bank~tcy have been. ap'pointed throughout the . 

State, the positions being filled, generally by Police Magistrates Oil" .other 
OOiurt officials. District Registrars,h.av81 the same pow~rs and jurisdiotion 
as, the Registrar in respect to examinations of bankrup'ts and the technical 
business of the court. In this connection reference should be made to 
the chapter relating to the procedure of the Law Courts. . 

TRANSACTIONS IN REAL ESTATE, 
• ,'if 

The Real Proper·ty Act, commonly knewn as- "'IOirens Act," passed 
in 1862 to regulate the prooedure in regai-a to land transfers, was 
modelled on the lines of legislation in South Australia, adopted at the 
instance of Sir R. R. Torrens.' The Jlla)in features of" ille Act which were 
embodied in the Real Property- Act, 1000, consolidating the original 
Act and its am~dmelflts, were thetra:nsfel' of real pro]flel'ty by registra
tion of title instead of deeds; .the absolute 'indefeasibility of. the title when 
registered; ana the 'protection afforded to oirners ~gainst possesSory 
claims, as a title issued under the' Act stands good ;notwithstanding any 
length of adverse pos-session,. Fro!:n the p1tssirig of "T('Jrrens" Act all 
lands sold. by tIre €rownhave been: conveyed to the purohasers under its 
provisions, the provisions of the old law being restricted to transactions 
in respect of grants issued prior to 1862, and governed by the Deeds Regis
tration Act, 1.843. The area for' which such grants were issued was 
7,478,794 acres; of these grants, 2,148,285 acres' have since been brought 
under the provis[{)ns of " Torrens" Act, sd that the area still held under the 
earlier Act is 5,330,509 acres. 

Lands may be placed under the Real Property Act or" Torrens" Act only 
when the titles' are unexceptional ; and as thousands of acres aTe' brought 
under the ',A.ct' during the course of every year, it is merely a qnestion of 
time when the whole of the lands of the State will be under a' uniform 
s;rstffin: The areas of Crown lands conveyed, and' of private landS- brought 
Ull,derthe Real Property Act during the decade ended 1912', 'were as· 
rolIows':-
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For the whole period during which:tlie "Torrens" system has been in 
operation, 34,262,423 acres, valulld at £34,092,089 hnve ~n conveyed under 
its provisions; and 2,148,285 acres, valued at £36,963,351, have been brought 
under, it, the deeds under the old Act having been cancelled. 

The transfers and conveyances of private lands which take place duri:ri~ 
ordinary years indicate in some measure the condition of business in real 
estate;' the volume of these transactions, however, in some years cannot be 
relied upon as giving more than an ilidication of. speculation or inflation. 
In the following table, which covers ten years, the money consideration paid 
on sales of private lands during each year is 8hown, excluding, of course, 
lands sold on long terms. During 1888 land to the value of £11,068,873 
changed hands, but in 1905 the amount had fallen. to £6,865,053; in 1912, 
the total for the year was £23,882,472, this being the maximum value trans
ferred· in any year .• The records of recent ;years, as shown below, indicate 
that there is an upward tendency in transactions in real estate of a permanent 
character. ' 

'I 

Conveyances or Transfers. 

Year. 
Under I Under Deed. Real Property Total. Regist .... tion Act. 

I (Torreno) Act. 
-~--~. 

£ £ £ 
1903 3,316,360 4,025,~86 7;Sii,646 
1904 2,524,7i19 4, 138,99! '6,663,793 
1905 2,197,031 4,668,0'22 6,865,053 
1906 2,820,456 7,346,558 10,161,014 
1907 3,342,926 9,366,063 12,708,589 
1908 2,879,955 9,880,177 . 12,760,132 
1909 2,312,529 9,416,875 11,729,404 

1910 4,057,760 1l,958,783 16,016,543 
]911 4,602,322 16,425,982 21,028,304 
1912 5,50'2,502 18,379,970 23,882,472 

As already mentioned; the Real Property Act provides that on the issue 
of a certificate the title of the person named on the certificate is indefeasible. 
Provision' is made, however, for error in transfer, by which persons might 
be deprived of their property; as, should the transfer be made to the wrong 
person, the holder of the certificate cannot be dispossessed of his property 
unless he has acted fraudulently. To enable the Government to compensate 
persons who, through error, may have been deprived of their properties, an. 
assurance fund was create(} by means of a contribution of one half-penny in 
the pound on the declared capital value of property when first brought under 
the Act, and upon tral1'5mission of titles of estates of. deceased proprietors. 
It is a sterling testimony of the yalue of the Act, and· of the facility of its
working, that payments from the assurance fund to 31st December, .1907, 
in respect of titles improperly granted, amounted to £16,326 only. 

. Iii' 1907 the assurance fund, as· a ·separate account, was closed, and. the 
balance at credit, £157,569, was transferred to the Oloser Settlement Account 
in accordance with the provisions of'section 6 of the Public Works and 
Closer Settlement:Funds· Act, 1906. AU assurance contributions under 
section 119 of t'Pe neal Property Act, 1900, and claims for compensation in 
purt!uance of that Act, are now respectively paid :to and discharged from the 
Closer Settlement Fund. ' 
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f . - lIQRTGAGES • 

. AlI-mortgages, except those regulated by the Bills of Sale Act of 1898 and 
the Merchant Shipping Act of 1894, are registered at the Registrar-Genera!'s 
office, and it isa fair assumption that the number recorded represents the 
bulk of the mortgages effected. Where more than one mortgage has. been 
effected on the. same properly;, the mortgages take priority according to the 
time of . registration, not in. accordance with the respective dates of the 
instrument~ The amount o(consideration for which a mortgage stands as 
security is not always stated in the deeds,the words "valuable considera
tiOll " . or " cash credit " being inserted instead of Ii specific sum in many of 
the transactions or banks and other loan institutionsr in cases where the 
advances made are liable to fluctuation; and as this frequently occurs when 
the property mortgaged is of great value, an exact statement of the total 
advances against mortgages cannot be given. Consequently the figures in 
the tables given below relate only to cases in which a;' s'pecinc amount is 
stated in the deeds, whether that amount 'be the sum actually advanced or 
not, The same remark applies also to discharges,' the amount of which, as 
shown in the tables, is still further reduced by the' exclusion oj mortgages 
which have been satisfied by foreclosure or seizure, a record of wnich is not 
available. lIany mortgages, therefore, appear in the oft1cialrecords as cur
rent, although the prQperty which they .represent has paSBed ·away from the 
mortgagor. 

MORTGAGES OF REAL ESTATE. 

1I0rtgages of land are ~gistered either under the Deeds Registration Act 
or the Real Property Act, according to the Act under which the title of the 
propertystood.,at the date of mortgage. The mortgageS registered ror each 
m.·.·me .,-ears ended 1912 were:-
----.--------------.----:----------~-----:------~ 

Mortgages. Consideration. 

Total. Under ~eed. I Under -;":;-1- -- Under Det!!fi I Under ae"l \ 
Registration Act. Property Act. . TotaL". Registration Act. p~opertf Act. 

------~---

1908 

1909 

1910 

1911 

1912 

No. 

5,160 

5,126 

5,081 

5,818 

6,846 

No. 

9,726 

10,380 

11,329 

13,042 

15,766 

No. 

14,886 

15,506 

16,413 

18,860 

22,612 

£ 
6,062,147 

5,578,095 
6,629,211 . 

8,137,625 

9,537,888 

£ £ 

10,490,957 16,553,104 

9,517,116 15,095,211 

10,436,733 17,065,944 

13,580,75021,718,375 
r(l,424,624 25,962,512 

.. The considera.tion given general~y :epr~8e!lts th,e priI?cipal owing;,; in SOU1C 

cases, however, It stan!is for the lImIt withm whICh ehents of banks and of 
other loan institutions are entitled to draw, though many of these clients 
maybe in sound positions financially, .notwithstanding that their property 
is mortgaged and unreleased.' . 

The amount of mortgages discharged has aLways been mu~h less than the 
amount registered, since the discharges do not inelude foreclosures, whi,ch. 
if not formally registered as discharges, are nevertheless mortgages cancelled. 
The volume of the releases is also reduced by mortgages Paid off in instal
ments, as the discharges'may be given for the last:/>Um paid, which might 
happen to bear' a very small proportion to. the tq.tal sum borrowed; and 
further, the total of discharges is reduced owing to the practice, now largely 
followed, of allowing mortgages maturing on fixed dates to be extended for 
un ihdefiniteperiod. _ , ., .. 
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MORTqA<}ES ON Lrv~, S<rD~,.:WOOL, AND CROPS. 

,Liens on wool, IllQl'tgage&, on live sto~ks and. liens on growing:m'~(~. 
registered under special 4cts, the first tWQ, under a t~~ry ,m~~ 
passed in 1847, which was contin.uedfrqm time to tIme. and:· becaw~.~lIl", 
manent by a special enactmen.t in 1860,.. and. the liens on: grQwi:pg: .~~~ 
under 'the law of 1862, all which enactments 1111l. consolidated with. Li~n.s em. , 
Crops and Wool a;nd .Stock Mortgages' Act, 1898. Mortgages,on li~ stoak 
~tr8 current tilL discharge, and liens 0;0; wool'mature at ~. eOO: of ~ll. 
season, terminating, Withont ;formal disch.rge. The duration' of;, lie:m;.·"ou 
agricultural an~l horticulturl!-I, produce;may not ~eeed. one! yt'\ar. ,Sueh 
advances do not JlsiiaIly ~ch largei!mns~ eithiilF individua:lly or; in the total, ' 
as ~ere is. an e!ement of ururertai:o;ty in theser;u:rity offered,; Mortgages aze 
valid, without deliverr 9£ thefltockor crops to, the mortgagees. 

The fi~ures: relati,n~'to Jiv€l stock. throw considerable light on the ~ondj.tioill 
of the pastoral indnstry: of the conntry. They must, however, be taken 
with 'this qualification, that the amount stated, represents in lllaIlM Cailf!S 

merely nominal indebtedness,.the ad'Vances being not necessarily made to 
personsfID.aI/.ci3J.ls: ~1D,b~ri-assed. In the tabie,amounts secured both by lien 
on the wool- ,and Rf,mort-gage .of the sheep, are included unde:r, both heads; 
the amount so seeur$d. in 1912 w~ £l9~29, so that the net amount lent on 
lien was £382,7&4. 

Classification. 1009. 1910. ' I 1911. 1912. 

Wool- I 

, Liens ••• 
',," -I· 

,NO: i,755 1,778 
: 

'1,600 1,423 1,416 '" .... 
Sheep ... ... '" " 3,75~,145 4,197,519 ,·3,625,589 3,010',173 2~"61 
Consideration ... £ 799,172 947,858 657,215 658,517 575.413 

Growing CropS---: 

Liens ... ... . .. NQ. 921 ),115 798 785 953 

Consideration ." .-' £' IIl,320 134,500 tJ4,.804 111,90'4 158,182 

Live &tock- '. 
. Mortgll'gcs '" No. 3,31S 2,984 3,142 3.265 

; 
3,166 

~ .... ~ 
Sheep ... ... '0' " 

3.014,031 3,053,456 3,488,617 3,31)5,547 2,88~17 

Cattle ... ... ... .. 137,003 113,416 , 125,588 149.131 117Jf14 

Horses ... -'- .. 18,926 16,057 19,894 24,222 24,382 , 
Conaider~tion .... £, ~952.210 1,,737,047 1,4(}4,957 1.l,33,489 1,228,065 

DISCHARGES OF MORTGAGES ON- LIVE STOCK. 

Die nu.rhe,. of discharges registered an»Unted to onB'-third of. the number' 
oi'IIJ.Qrlgage.s of.'live stock registered during last year; the differenceis,partijr 
due to the faet;that' in many: cases one . diSC'harge covers several' niort~. 
The figures for the ten years ended'!!fTIlwere:- . . . 

. Year. I ~.I ~unt. \\' YMr. lc~! AmouB~ 
" 1h,.' . I No. £; 

If46$, 3IF1-' -.- 1M. &73. 838,M 
1'904 410-' 4112,38& I90fJ !H2 684,714 
IOO5' - 6H;OW· Itml" '1~038 1;.232.0711 
lOOfIi .,. r .. ~ 11111: 1;()UJ' 1, TI.l4;4&l: 
DW -!lB" 1~'iM' - : l;f.IIlti 623Jj99-

, , 



1\{ORTGAGES ON SHWS. 

, Mortgages of registered British vessels are arranged under the Imperial 
Merchant Shipping Act of 1894. The mortgages are divided, into two classes, 
one in which. the ship is the sole security; and. the other in. whicp. the 
advances are Dljlde on the security of the "aecount current," which; may 
consist of ships, wharfage appliancesi &c. Registrations are effected.' at the 
two ports of registry, Sydney and Newcastle; and the returns are given in 
the subjoined statement:--,- , . 

Mortgage on. Ships only. Mortgage on Ac~ount Current. 

year. Sailing Vessels. Steam Vessel •. Sailing Vessels. Steam Ve~~"": 

No. I AmOlmt. No .. 'j Amount. No. \ 
Amount. No. 

1 
Amount , , 

£ £ • £, ., " £ 
1908 4 1,705 14 7,906 3 4,001 16 15,712 
1909 11 1,832 12 19,500 5 2,363 8 10,504 
1910 18 37,320 1 *' 1 .. ... . ..... . ..... ...... 
1911 1 245 15 21,3~0 1 1 18 (),213 
1912 1 600 30 124,129 _ 1 1 1~~ n 

* lniOl'lll:>tio,! not available. , r 

BILLS OF SALE. 

All mortgages on personalty other than ships and ship,pi:ng. appliaooes<" 
wool, live stock, and growing crops, are filed at the Supreme Court ,under 
the Bills of Sale Act, 1855, and its amendments, as consolidated b;v the, 
Bills of Sale Act, 1898, which was also amended in 1903 to secure that a, 
liiU of sale shall be ineffootive as to certain household furnit1l;re u:oles8 the, 
consent of the wife or husband of tlie maker or giver of the bill is endorsed" 
thereon. The Act provides that each document shall be filed within thirtY, ~ 
days after it is made or given, otherwise the transaction is illegal; also,' that' 
the regrstratiuu shall be renewed every. twelve months; and to prevent fraud 
and imposimon the records are open to the inspection' of the public. The 
tota~ amount of .advances made annually on the bills of sale is not readily
available; but" judging from the number of bills filed" the sum -must be • 
consideralrle. AU' classes of,the community participate in the ad'Vantages 
of the Act, but brewers and money-lenders appear conspicuously among th()' 
transferees. No complete record is made of the bills terminated voluntarily 
or by seizure, the official records showip:g only thDse discharged in, the 

,ordinary way. Seizures of the security given, which geneTallyconsists of 
houseOOJ.d.iurniture and stO€k-in.,.kade, are irel'J,uent, and it. is to be regxetted 
that no record of theni is kept; but, as previously stated, the neglect in the 
registration of forecloSures isa weakness ill!' the procedu':re under alrAct,; 
regulating mortgage transactions. The hills filed and the di$charge!\.. :J;egis-
te~dfor the' five years ended 1912 are as follow: -' . ; 

Registratioll8\ 
.. , 

'Year., 

I 
Reftewal&-under 

File.HI> ~~'OIl!I:ers· mITt!! ofSall&·AlJt.of; 1898; 
Supreme COm; fft <iIiIrehIIrp,rIlQIIe. 
- -

1:90&' f 2,4ili 251 1.721>·, 
1909 2,212- !A- 1~771J; 
1910 

J 

2,335 - 282 1.713 
mil'. 2';4130 352: li,f8!J· 
19i2: 2j.881· .~ 4'1~ 
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PCBLIC TRUST OFFICE. 

Under the Public Trustee Act, 1913, a Public Trust Office has been estab
lished in New South Wales and the office of Curator of Intestate Estates 
abolished, and his powers and duties transferred to the Public Trustee, who 
may act as a trustee, executor or administrator, collector of estates, agent or 
attorney, with all the same powers, duties, rights, and immunities as a 
private person acting in the same capacity. The Public Trustee may not 
accept the administration of an insolvent estate, nor any trust exclusively 
for religious or charitable purposes, or under a deed of arrangement for the 
benefit of creditors .. The Public Trustee may be appointed trustee of a will 
or settlement, and may be granted probate or letters of administration of a 
will or estate; any executor or administrator who has obtained probate or 
letters of administration may transfer the estate to the Public Trustee for 
administration; and where there is reasonable ground to suppose that any 
person has died intestate, the Public Trustee may obtain an order to 
administer the estate. • 

DISTRIBUTION OF PROPERTY. 

In making estimates of the wealth of a country, the probate value of 
estates has frequently been taken as a basis of the calculations. This is 
unsatisfactory, as the probate returns give only the gross value of property 
left by deceased persons, irrespective of debts. The valull.tions of estates 
for stamp duty purposes, however, represent the net values, and have been 
used in the compilation of the following particulars regarding estates of 
deceased persons. 

To assume that the average amount of property left by each adult who 
dies during a given period represents the average possessed by each living 
adult is open to two objectiol1iS. First, the average age of adUlts who die is 
greater than of those still surviving; and, secondJ.y, the wealth of an indi
vidual increases with years, and, generally speaking, is greater at death than 
at any period during life. 

A table is annexed showing the number of estates and amount on which 
stamp duty was paid during the years ended! 30th June, 1904, to 1913:-

YeareRded I Estates. Amount. 
If 

Year ended I Estates. ~mount. 30th June. 30th June. 

No. £ 

I 
No. £ 

190,1 2,750 ' 5,205,045 1909 3,239 7,215,018 

1905 2,712 5,297,552 1910 3,187 10,417,169 

1906 2,802 6,066,182 1911 3,303 7,827,275 

1907 2,797 6,400,392 1912" 4,372 . 13,445,639 

l00S 3,172 6,655,673 1913" 4,749 8,509,OiO 

• Includes estates administered by the Ourator of Intestate Estates, particulars of which are not 
. available for preyious years. 

According to these figures, stamp duty was paid during the ten ·years 
ended 30th .June, 1913, on 33,093 estates, valued'at £77,039,015. This gives 
an average value per estate of £2,328. 

In the next table, information, collected for the first time in 1911, is given 
concerning the property left during 1911 and '1912 by deceased person.!! 
dassified according to age at death. F.roUl this table it is possible toobtaiu 
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the a.erage amount of property left by each person who died during the two 
years; and on the assumption that each person living possessed the same 
average amount of property as those dying at the same age, it would btl 
possible to estimate the value of the private wealth of the people. It is 
felt, however, that such an estimate based on the results of two years would 
very probably be misleading, because the values of estates fluctuate from 
year to year, as will be seen from the, preceding table, and it has been 
thought better to wait until the experience of four or five years is available. 
The table shows in variou," age-groups' the number and valne of estates of 
deceased persons of each sex, in respect of which probate was granted during 
1911 and 1912. The values given represent the net values of ·estates for stamp 
duty purposes:-
~- /"~~ Maleo. Females. 

No. of I 
Average Value- I Average Value-

Age Group. 
Value of I Of E.tate 

No. of Value of I Of Estate Estates. I Estates. Of each per Death Estates. Estates. Of each per Death 
Estate. at ea.ch Estate. at each 

I Age. Age. 

£ £ £ 

Under 15 13 3,939 aua 1 9 4,390 488 1 

15-20 40 9,196 230 18 8 1,840 230 4 
21-29 300 I·· 69,021 230 60 68 14,044 2G7 . 13 

30-39 476 276,219 580 195 194 120,298 620 102 
40-49 803 952,644 1,186 500 239 184,657 773 160 
50-59 l,M6 1,716,494 1,641 678 380 266,021 700 197 
60-69 1,199 2,967,985 2,475 1,073 499 586,972 1,176 337 
70-79 1,316 3,899,046 2,963 1,188 550 770,674 1,401 375 
80-89 511 4,271,132 8,358' 2,940 253 1,335,443 5,278 1,265 

90 and over 57 130,587 2,291 725 29 79,317 2, 735. 407 
Not stated 2'24 708,291 3,162 ....... 76 552,974 7,:l76 . ..... 
Absentees 351 2,013,934 

::: I;;"; 
122 451,014 3,697 ... , .. --- -----'- ----

Total _. 6,336 17,018,488 2,427 4,367;644 1,800 262. 

The total nnmber of deaths in 1911 and 1912 was 21,106 males and 14,959 
females. It appears, therefore, that of the males who died in the State, 28 
per cent. left property, and of the females 15 per cent. Taking only adults 
of the males who died, 40 per cent. left property, and of the females 23 per 
cent. 

The above statement, on the whole, bears out the remark made previously 
that as the age increases, wealth increases; the average'value of estates 
increased up to age 80, and then declined. 

The average value of"estates.in relation to the total number af. persons 
who died was £711 per male, and £262 per female. Taking only persons 
leaving property, the estates of males were valued on the average at £2,686, 
and of females at £1,800. 

Comparing the above statement with one prepared simiiarly'in Victoria, 
it is found that 'among males up to age 70 the Victorian estates on the 
average were of higher value than in N'ew Sonth Wales. At ages 70 years 
and over, the New South Wales eStates had the higher value; and also, too 
general average was higher in' New South Wales. Among femalet\, at. ages 
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30-49 and 60 and over, the New South Wales estates were higher than the 
Victorian; the general average also was much higher in New South Wales. 
The figures relating to the years 1911 and 1912 are stated below:-

Age Graun ,. 

Under 1 
15-20 

5 

er 
ed 
s 

,21-29 
30-39 
40---.49 
50-59 
60-69 
70-79 
80-89 

90 and ov 
Not stat 
Absentee 

Total 

I 
I 

I 
i 
I 

i , 

- ----- ,-- ----- --- ----
New South Wales. Victoria. 

Males. I Females. Males. Females. 

Total" ~ Average Total Average 
I 

Total I Average Total I Average 
Number Value Number Value I Number I Value Number: Value 

of of of of of of of 'I of Estates. Estates. Estates. EstatBs. Estates. Estates. EstatBs. Estates. 

£ ! 
91 

£ £ £ 
13 303 i 488 4 270 3 465 
40 230 I 81 230 21 416 4 822 

300 230 I 68[ 207 176 435 59 657 
476 580 ! ]94 620 328 761 204 471 
803 1,186 'I 239 773 664 1,513 351 699 

1,046 1,641 I 38u 700 8130 2,431 450 1,202 
1,199 2,475 I 499 1,176 936 2,626 618 997 
1,316 

2,
963

1 
550 1,401 1,425 2,565 910 1,373 

511 8,358 253 5,278 960 2,812 470 978 
57 2,291 29 2,735 

"'4::1 
2,100 58 2,714 

224 
3,162

1 
76 7,276 ...... . ..... ...... 

351 5,738 122 3,697 2,258 206 1,250 

6,336 2,686 I 2,427 1,800 I 5,866 1 
2,274 3,333 1,100 

I ! 

In Victoria and in South Australia, wealth is apparently more widcly 
diffused than in New South Wales, as will be apparent from the following 
statement, the results in which are based on the experience, of :&ve Y,ears, 
1908-12 :;--

State. 

New South Wales 
Victoria .. , 
Queensland 
South Austra),il!. ... 
Western Australia 
Tasmania' 

I Estates of Deceased 

j
'" Meanperon~ean 

Number. Value. 

I £ 
- 3,411 I 9,458,467 

4,060 I 7,608,415 
715 1,935;4!!3 

II A vera~e)1 Ad It t 'I Estates I Average Average 
Deaths usa per 1,000 Estate Value 

I
, of Census, Deaths of per Adult per 

._~~~'1t-""-L_191L ~ultS. I D_y,_·n_g_. -'c-E_st_ate. 

No·1 £ £ 
n,560 ,921,731 8J8 2,773 
11,211 752,486 679 1,874 
4,109 329,091 174 471 2,708 

1,119 2,353,851* 2,947 232,62~ 
1'.i~ : 
380 799* 2,104* 

.499 889,950 1,840 166,813 271 , 484 1,783 
389 824,71:> 1,301 100,895 299

1 
634 2,119 

* Gross value. 

Of the adults who died in New South Wales, rather less than one-third 
were possessed ,o'fpropecty with regard to which it was necessary to obtain 
probate. In South Australia the proportion was nearly two-fifths, and in 
Victoria it was slightly lower. It was lowest in Queensland, where the 
proportion 'was less than one-fifth. It should be remembered, however, that 
the ,PopulatioIl3 of Victoria and South Attstralia are older than in the other 
States, and that the proportions, at ages over 50, after which age, judging 
from New South Wales and Victoria, the values of estates increase quickly, 
are higher than in New South Wales, and much higher than in Queensland 
and I West8l'n Australia. :For instance, ,in Victoria "the proportion of- the 
population aged 50 and o;ver is 15·0 percerit.; ih South Australia 14·9 per 
cent.; in New South ,Wales ,and' Tasmania 13·5 per cent:; in Queensland 12'7 
per (lent:; ,ltndinWm;t'ern Australia l(Hpe:r een:t. 
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As complete figures regarding estates administered by the Ourator of 
Intestate Estates are not available, they have been excluded from this stat~
meni; but if such estates were taken into consideration the proportion of 
persons dying possessed of property would be higher than shown above, and 
as they are usually of small value, the average value would be much lower. 

ESTATES m' DECEASED PERSONS. 

In the following table a comparison is afforded for quinquennial periods 
,since 1880 of the proportion of persons dying possessed of property per 
hundred of the total deaths in each quinquennium. The figures shown in 
this and the succeeding tables for the years prior to 1911 are exclusive· Of 
estates administered by the Ourator 'of Intestate Estates. In 1911, such 
estates numbered 654, and in 1912, 1,052:-

t Proportion of Estates 

II 

I proportion: of Estates 
Period, per 100 deaths of Period, pel' 100 deaths of 

','; , total POjllllation: t~tal popUlation. 

per cent. 

I 
per cent. 

1880-84 n·o 1905-09 19'1 
1885-89 n'6 1910 19'3 
1890-94 13'2 

II 

1911 23'7 
1895-99 14'9 1912 24'8 
1900-04 17'0 

;rhe above figures indicate a widely diffused basis of prosperity, which is 
being continually enlarged. 

A still more convincing illustration of the wide distribution of property in 
New South Wales is .afforded by the next table, which shows the proportion 
of estates per 100 deaths of adult males, as well as the proportion per 100 
deaths of adult males and females. . The latter met~d of comparison is 
frequently neglected, which should not be, because large numbers of females 
are possessors of valuable property. The figures are given for quinqilfmnial 
periods, commencing with the year 1880,:-

Period. 

1880-84 
1885-89 
1890-94 
1895-99 
1900-04 
1905-09 

1910 
1911 
1912 

I 

Proportion of Estates per 1 prOP,ortion of Estates per 
100 deaths of adult I" 100 deaths of adult 

Males.. Males and Females .. 

34'6 
37-5 
41'2 
42'7 
46·0 
48'8 
49'9 
57'8 
61'2 

I 

I 

I 

22'3 
23'8 
25'8 
26'2 
27'S 
29'2 
29'4 
34'3 
37'1 

Information regarding the ages of persons leaving property was not ascer
tained until 1911; therefore it waf!' not' possible to exclude from the above 

, calculations the estates of persons under 21 years of age., In 1911, of the 
adult m!lles who died in New South Wales, 37·6 per cent;' were. possessed of 
property, and the proportion o£ adult females waS 23·4 per cent.; in 1912 
the proportions were 42·9 per cent. and 23'4 per cent. respectively. 

The same weakness exists in these 'figures as in the case of those previous!y 
. given in regard to the values, for approximately three· in every hundrea 
estate's concerning which probate or letters of administration are grant~ 
. prove' to be without assets, so that the proportions must be somewhat 
reduced. . 
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Tho s',at0ll1ellt that there is a wide distribution of property in New South 
,Yales must be taken relatively. The following table is of interest as showing 
the distribution of property amongst the persons who died during the ten 
years ended June, 191<J. The figures are exclusive of estates administered 
by the Curator of Intestate Estates except for the last two years:-
-_._-_._------ _ ... _-_ .. _ ... _-----

C!1tegory. 

£50,000 and over 
£25,000 to £50,000 
£1:.!,500 to £25,000 
£5,000 to £12,500 
£200 to £5,000 
Under £200 

Total ... 

I Number of Persons I Proportion per 1 V J fEst t I Proportion 

I
' with Property, I cent" in each: a ~~~cease~ as I. per cent. 

Deceasad. I Grol1p. I 0 . /1 In each Group . 
.. _. ___ ". .. __ 1_ ..... _. __ .1 ___ . ______ ,. ___ .. __ _ 

£ 
179 '54 27,531,448 35'74 
268 'SI 9,170,948 11'90 

" 1 486 1'47 8.319,304 10'80 
"'1 1,364 4'12 IO,6Il,738 13'78 

I 19,552 59'08 20,471,939 26'57 
... ·i 11,244 . 33'98 \ 933,638 i 1'21 

, .. 1--33,093i--lOO.tlO-~I-n:(i39,0i5!--100.00--

Absentees. 

Analysis of the returns collected by the Stamp Office in Sydney' shows 
that 95 percent. of estates represented persons domiciled in New South 
,Vales, leaving only [) per cent. as absentees, that is, persons who died out
side the State leaving property in New South Wales. In 1911 and 1912, the 
number of estates of male absentees was <J51, and the average value £5,7<J8; 
there were 122 estates of female absentees of an average value of £<J,697. 

X~C01IES ASSESSED FOR TAXATIOX. 

Prosperity as indicated by the number and amount of incomes assessed 
for income tax during the four years 1908-11 is illustrated below:-

1908. 

No. I Net 
\ Income. No. 

Annual Income~ 

1009. 1910. 

No. \ Net Income. 

1911. 

Net 
Income. 

Under 1,~OO." 4,723 1,0~,468! 4,274i 9~,592 4'40611,l(~'64511· 4,26111'1~,623 
1,001- 1,200". 139 151,84\)1 1471 162,986 145' 159,971 173[ . 190,698 
1,201- 2,000". 364 562,069' ;{43! 569.226 423! 659,684

1 

462, 718,94:1 
2,001-- 5,000". 378 1,163,6141 H781 1,217,581 463 1,434,196 [,421

1
. 1,660,591 

.5,001-10,001).. 18°
1

1,235,7451 1721 },131,9021 198' 1,385,458 213 1,474,850 
10.001-20,000." 89 1,203,87(11 751 1,031,875 107 1,474,589, 1141 1,613,656 
20,001 & npwards 601 :3,486,411: 5312,642,689! 68 3,347,3771 811 4,318,502 

Total 5,933is,85i0261 5,442117,753,8511 5,81019,566,92°1 5,846
1

11,095,863 
'I 1 ~ _____ '~' ______ _ 

Under the Income Tax Deduction Act, 1907, no tax was levied during
the four years 1908-11 on incomes of less than £1,000 per annum derived 
from personal exertion; but under the provisions of the Income Tax Act, 
1911, all persons, other than companies, in receipt of £300 per annum or 
over became liable to income-~ax; a deduction of £50 for each child under 
18 years of age was provided, and insurance premiums up to £50 were 
exempted. In the cast' of companies the whole receipts were taxable. It is 
antlcipated that much valuable information will result from an analysis 
of the returns under this Act; up to the present, however, it has not been 
possible to do thi8, as owing to the heavy pressure of work caused by the new 
Aet the Taxation Commissioners have been unable to collate any statistical 
infonnation. 
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AGRICULTURE. 

THE ad~antages derivable fr.om a wide range of climate, and fr . .om 
fertile soils of varying characteristics, are such as render P.ossible the 
cultivation in New S.outh Wales of plants indigen.ous to cold, temperate, 
and even tropical regiQns. 

Very few parts .of the State are SQ barren .or unwatered as toO be thereby 
unsuitable for cultivation; but the country which is essentially suitable 
for farming .operat~ons is situated in the Eastern and the Central land 
divisions, the whole area in those divisions, with the exception of portions 
.of the mountain chain, being capable .of profitable agrioultural devel.oP
ment. The rainfall within this regiQn is such as t.o admit of the success
ful oultivation of about 50,000,000 acres under ordinary c.on:ditions; and 
that area might be extended by the application of modern soientific 
meth.ods relatLng to intense cultivation. 

The rainfall of the Great Western Plains land division is so uncertain 
that no reliance can be placed on payable results accruing from agricul
tural pursuits; moreover, from the grazier's aspect as to cost, results, 
and markets, the pastoral industry presents superior attractiQns in th'is 
part of the State. 

.AREA UNDER CULTIVATION. 

During the year ended 31st March, 1913, an area of 4,889,718 acres, 
including grassed lands, was under cl!ltivation, of which the area under 
crops was 3,737,269 acres, and the area sown with grasses was 1,152,449 
acres. 

The progress of cultivation in quinquennial periQds since 1881 is shown 
in the fQllowing table:-

Period (yea.r ended I Average area. under-
31st March). Cultivation, inclnding I Crops 

grasses. . • 

Acres per inhabitant under-

Cultivation. Crops. 

acres. acres .• I lSS1-S5 746,017 662,OS5 '91 '8i 
1886-90 1,01l,567 835,367 '99 '82 
1891-95 1,39S,199 1,0!S,554 l'IS '88 

lS96-1900 2,252,649 1,894,857 1'73 1'46 
1901-5 2,942,506 2,436,765 2'10 },U 

1906-10 3,575,S73 2,824,253 2'34 1'84 
1911 4,437,224 3,381,921 2'71 2'06 
1912 4,748,934 3,629,170 2'79 2·13 
1913 4,889,718 3,73j,269 2'75 2'10 

Prior to the period covered by the ta:ble, exceedingly slow progress was 
made in agricultural development; even including grass lands, the average 
cultivation per inhabitant in 1891-5 was only a little over one acre, and the 
total area under crop did not reach a million' a\3res till March, 1893. During 
the next six years expansion was much more rapid, and the recorded area 
increased to 2,000,000 acres. Since 1899 the rate of growth has been much 
slower; but for the year ended March, 1913, the area amounted to 3,737,269 
acres, an advance of 355,348 acres, or 10,5 per cent., during the last two 
years. The recent increase is due mainly to the favourable ploughing 
<ieasons, to the high prices of agricultural produce, and to the subdivision of 
large estates. 

92123--A 
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The area actually in cultivation reached 1 acre per inhabitant in March, 
1890. During the next ten years the industry had so far developed that in 
1900 the rate was slightly in excess of 2 acres per head; but since that year, 
until quite recently, the cultivation per capita has remained practically 
stationary. - The average during each of the last three years has been about 
2! acres per head. The following statement shows, in decennial periods to 
1910, and for the period 1910-12, the relative increases in population and in 
area under crop:-

1870-130. 188(1-90. l89O-19OO, 1000-10. 1910-12. 

Increase per cent. in population ... 50-0 50'0. 2111 20'1 8'7 
Increase per cent. in area under crop 98'1 35'5 186'S 38'3 10'5 

During the fust ten years quoted above, the crop area increased much more 
rapidly than the popUlation. From 1880 to 1890 these eonditions weTs 
reversed, and the population increased at a faster rate by 41 per oont. 
than the crop area; but during the next period, 1890-1900, cultivation 
increased no less than 187 per cent., or nearly nine times faster than the 
population. This increase was due mainly to the cultivation of larg9 
areas on holdings previously devoted to pastoral purposes. SiDce 1900 
this phenomenal increase has not been maintained, and the declin~ in 
rapidity of development has been due partly to the check induced by 
adverse seasons, but more materially to the increased attention given to 
dairying; yet in the period 1900-1910 the area cropped increased. 90 per cent. 
faster than the population. During the last two years of the period reviewed 
the rate of increase of the crop area was 21 per cent. greater than the popula
tion rate. 

The following statement of the area nnder crops in the years ended 
31st March, 1903, 1908, and 1913, shows the districts in which the greatest 
advances· have been made:-

Division. 
[ 

J 

Index Numbers. 
___ A_ct....,ua_I_A_"_ea_U_D_d....,er_c_r_op_s.__ (1903 = 100). 

,1903. 1908. 1913. 1908. I 1913. 

Coastal- acres. acres. a.cres. 
North Coast .. , ... ... .. . 113,095 91,781 95,628 81 85 
Hunter and Manning ... ... 110,399 104,166 98,260 94 89 
Cumberland ... ... ... ... 46,991 42,822 38,253 91 81 
South Coast ... ... .. , ... 58,050 46,470 43,362 80 75 

Total ... ... ... .. . 328,535 285,239 275,503 -----s7 ~ 84 ------
Tableland-

Northern ... ... ... .. . 74,765 60,468 79,405 81 106 
Central ... ... ... :::1 197,120 198,361 257,629 101 un 
Southern ... ... ... 57,230 48,893 61,752 85 108 

Total .. ' ... ... . .. 329,115 307,722 398,786 93 ----wI -----'Vestern Slopes-
North '" ... . " . .. ... 180,955 273,794 429,289 151 237 
Central ... ... ... .., 262,754 402,090 549,680 153 209 
South ... ... ... '" .. . 338,186 404,293 722,434 119 214 

Total ... . ,. ... .. . 781,895 1,080,177 1,701,403 138 218 
~ 

Western Plains- , 
North ... ... ... ... .. . 7,823 7,975 14,608 102 lE'7 
Central ... . .. ... ... 157,575 231,001 287,989 147 183 

Total ... ... .. . ... 165,398 238,976 302,597 144 183 
Riverina ... . .. ." ... 627,409 645,801 1,049,634 103 167 

Western Division ... . .. ... 13,487 12,222 9,346 91 -----00 
AU Divisions ... ... .. . 2,245,839 2,570,137 3,737,269 114 "lil6 

It is evident from these figures that, between 1903, and 1913, there has 
been a general increase throughout the State, with the exception of the 
ooastal districts and Wester)! Division. . 



·-The largest' agg:regate increase as c(}mpa~ with ,1900, has taken place 
in the South-western Slope, and amounts to 384,248 acres, Taken as a whole. 
the Western Slope shows an advance of 919,508 acres. The districts whieh 
sh<lW the hea;viest proportions of the, total cultivation are the Riverinll, 
with 2lH per cent., and the Westel1n Slopes, with an aggxegat,8 of 45·5 

, per cent;, in it80 three d!ivisietls. The remiUning 2'6,4 p:ex' cent. of the total 
0lilltivatwnis distn'buted over the Coastal, Tableland~ Western P1:ai;ta, 
:2JJ:d Western Division, l'ess than 0'3 per cent. of the area. und:e:L- crop being 
in. the last-named. 

'l'h~, great' extension of cultivation sinee 1893 has been' fostered by wheat
growing on large estates formerly devoted almost exclusively to grazing. hy 
the added security against bad seasons afforded by wool and wheat-farming 
in conjunction, also by the adoption of the system of farming on shares, and, 
more recently, ,by the subdivision of large holdings for closer settlement. 

CULTIVATION IN EACH DIVISION. 

In Grder that the figures relating to cultivation may be Cully appre
ciated; the following table has been prepared, sh()wing the area under 
crops, in conjunction with the total area, and the area. in .occupation, in 
each division during the year ended 31st March,. 1913;-

Area under- Proportion of ,,"""a 
under crops to-

Division. Total area Oocupationin I 
1 

1 Area of Division. holdings drops. ~own Total llnde'." . of 1 acre grasses. ..re .. occup"· 
and over. tion; 

Coastal- acres. acres. 1 acres. acres. per cent. per cent 
North Coast ... 5,409,:l70 4,020,770- 9i1,628 8ll,078 1'8 2'4 
Hunter and Manni~g ... 10,:190,920 5,979,395: 98,260 1W,092 '9 1'6 
Cumberland ... ... 1,070,989 543,027 1 

:38,253 4,164 3'6 7'1 
South Coast ... ... 5,484.122 2,:l86,175, 43,362 181,084 '8 1'6 

Total ... ... ... 2t,355,401 12,92lJ,367, 275,503 I, IUti,41~ J:2 ~ 
-----

Tableland~- -
Northern ... ... ... 8,928,487 7,613, 347

1 
79,405 15,295 '9 1'0 

Central ... ... ... 8,989,'259 6,387,897 257,629 5,443 2'9 4'0 
Southern ... ... ... 7,913.500 6.625,787 61,752 2,710 '8 '9 

Tota.l ... 20,627,0311 23,448 
------... ... 25,831,246 :,98,786 l'I> 1'9 ---

Western Slopes-
North ... ... ~ ... 9,813,.555 8,764,032 429,289 5,923 4'4 4'9 
Central ... '" ... 6,252,567 5,.150,227 5l9,680 938, 8'S 10'7 
South ... ... ... 8,185,759 7,240,851 722,434 5,543 , 8'8 10'0 

Total.:. ... ... 24,251,8Hl 21,155,110
1
1,701,403 12,40t 7'1 go:---Western Plains-

North ... ... . .. 10,030,901 7,980,2861 14,603 80' '1 '2 
Central ... ... . .. 16,029,880 15.280,737 287,989 3,570 1'3 1-9 

Total ... ... ... 26,060.781 23,261,Ot31 302,597 3,6vO 1'2 IT 
Riverina ... ... ... 19,767 ,07.~ 18,531,407 1,049,6;34 6,274 5'3 ~ -----78,073,90v 255 Western Division ... ... 80,368,498 9,346 ... ... 

All Divisions ... ... 11)8,634,880 174,577,8:.ltl 3,737,269 1,152,449 ---r:g- "2T' 

Only 1'9 per cent. of the total area of New South Wales is actually 
devoted to the growth of agricultural produce; and if the small extent of 
land upon whioh grasses have been sown for dairy-farming purposes be 
added to the area under crops, the proportion reaches only 2·5 per cent., 
and represents about 2,75 acres per head of population. The proportion 
()f the cultivatiOn! areal on alienated holdings' is enly 6·4 per cent. of the 
total area of alienated rural lands in holdillgg of 1, acre and over; C!f 
the area in' oceupatil()n, 54,290,188 acres are alienated and 120,287,650 

, acres are leased from the Crown. The area of Crown Lands cultivated 
amounted to only 274,346 acres. 
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• 
Purely agricultural settlements are confined to limited areas in the 

alluvial lands of the lower valleys of the coastal rivers, and to parts of 
the southern and central divisions of the tableland; and the cultivation 
of crops is conducted, to a large extent, conjointly with grazing opera
tions.. Tenant occupancy, so general in the United Kingdom, is but little 
known in New South 'Vales; of the total area under crop, 3,218,771 acres, 
or 86·1 per cent.,. were cultivated by owners, and 518,498 acres, being 13·9 
per rent., were cultivated by tenant occupiers, including Crown land lessees. 

In addition to the area shown as cultivated and under sown grasses, 
65,388,641 acres were ringbarked and partly cleared; and 2,265,601 acres 
were ready for cultivation on alienated holdings, consisting of 1,.426,212 
acres which had been cropped previously, 414,526 acres of new land 
cleared and prepared for ploughing, and 424,863 acres in fallow. 

Cultivation is not confined to particular districts, but is carried on in 
all parts of the State. Some of the best lands for producing cereals are 
in the hands of the pastoralists, £.0 that farmers are not always settled on 
the kind of country best suited for the cultivation of their crops. 

The county of Cumberland, which contains the densest population, has 
a large area cultivated in proportion to area under occupation; but 
generally the Western Slopes show the largest relative areas under culti
vation, followed in order by tho Riverina and Central Tableland. In the 
North-western Plain and the Western Division there is practically no 
cultivation. 

RELA TIVE IMPORTANCE OF EACH CROP. 

The largest proportion of the area under crops is devoted to the 
cultivation of wheat, which in 1912-13 accounted for 59·6 per cent. of the 
total; the area for hay was 25'3 per rent., maize 4'7 per cent., for green 
food 4·1 per cent., and oats 2·3 per cent. The following statement shows 
the cultivated area for each of the principal crops, at intervals since 
1881, and the relative importance .of each crop ;-

Crop. 

Wheat 
Maize .. . 
Barley .. . 
Oats... .. . 
Hay... . .. 
Green food ... 
Potatoes ... 
Sugar-cane ... 
Vines .. . 
Orchards .. . 
Market-gardens 
Other crops 

Total 

Area. 

188' . 1901. 1911. 1013. I 
Proportion per cent. 

1881.11901.11911.11913. 

.. , 2~~~~7 1,~30~~09 !I' 2,~~~~~26 2,~C:le,s5141 40'2162'61 62'9 59'6 

... 12i,196 206,051 213,217 176,4il.20·2 8'4 6'3 4'7 
8,056 9,435 1 7,082 16,916 1'3' '4 '2 '5 

17,922 29,383 77,991 85,li5' 2'9 1'2 2'3 2'3 
... 131,153 466,2361 638,577 947,062 20'9 19'1 18'9

1

25'3 
.. 21,383 78,144 li9,382 154,535 3'4 3'2 5'3 4'1 
." 19,095 29,403 44,452 I 34,124 3'0 1'2

1 

1'3 '9 
... 10,971 22,114 I 13,763 13,914 1'7 '9 '4 '4 
... 4,800 8,441 8,321 8,163 '81 '3 '2 '2 
... 124565 \ 46,234

1 

47,351 49,057}3'9l1'911'4 1'3 
... \, I 7,764 9,813 9,847 I '3 '3 '3 
... ~~!)02 --.22,948 ~239 __ 1!,048 ~_.~_.~_~ 

... 629,180 2,446,i67 13,386,017 3,740,825 100 I 1001 1001 100 

The figures for the years 1901, 1911, and 1913 include the areas double
cropped, viz., 1,203 acres, 4,096 acres, and 3,557 acres respectively. 

The area devoted to wheat has always exceeded that given to other 
crops. and from the year 1881 the proporti.on, though fluctuating, has 
remained high; it now stands at nearly three-fifths of the whole area under 
('ultivation. During the same time the proportion under maize has 
decreased from 20 per cent. to 4·7 per cent.; other crops have not varied 
materially. 
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Cur.TIV ATED HOLDING S. 

'I.'he number of holdings on which the various crops were cultivated 
during the last five years is shown below. The figures relating to oranges; 
lemons, and other fruits since 1909-10 are not comparable with those of 
the preceding years, as they have been compiled on a slightly different 
basis, holdings on which only a few trees are grown now being included:-

Number of Holdings. 
Crop. 

1 I I I 1908-9. 1909-10. 1910-11. 1911-12, 1912-13. 

Wheat ... ... ... ... 16,810 18,432 18,261 18,263 19,469 
Maize ... ... ... ... I8,6U 20,142 20,951 18,472 18,187 
Barley ... ... . .. ... 2,225 1,973 1,447 1,445 1,869 
Oats ... ... ... .. . 13,396 14,193 13,187 12,754 13,483 
Potatoes ... ... .., ... 7,609 8,083 8,OSI 7,271 6,865 
To~acco ... ... ... .. . 66 90 9-1 115 148 
Sugar Cane ... ... .. 858 1,022' 927 1,168 764 
Grapes ... ... '.' 1,657 1,611 1,679 1,514 1,437 
Fruit-Citrus ... ... ... 2,709 4,010 4,799 4,735 4,827 
Other ... ... ... 6,902 8,572 9,325 9,110 . 8,960 
Market Garden Produ~~' ... 3,462 3,808 3,598 3,368 3,581 

--------- -
Total Cultivated Holdings 46,051 48,692 49,323 I 47,810 48,943 

Although the wheat area is far in excess of the maize, the number of 
holdings on which maize is grown is nearly the same, many dairy-farmers· 
crop small areas of maize for UEe on the farms, while much of the wheat 
acreage-possibly one-fifth-is cultivated under the" shares" system by 

. which a number of growers cultivate one holding. : 

The steady increase of tobacco-growers is a noticeable feature of the 
comparison shown above. 

VALUE OF PRODUCTION. 

The average value of the principal crops, with the proportion' of each 
to the total value, during the last three years, is shown in the following 
table; .the values are based on prices realised on the farm and not on the 
Sydney market:-

Value .. 
Crop. 

1911. 1912. 1913. 

£ £ £ 
Wheat ... .. , ... . .. 4,303,310 4,113,400 5,238,1)80 
Maize .. , , .. ... , .. 791,050 901,470 873,300 
Barley ,,, .. , ... , .. 13,370 28,170 61,400 
Oats .. , .. , .. , , .. 177,360 173,270 223,2~0 
Hay and straw .. , ... ... 1,915,290 2,084,740 3,260,810 
Green food ... ... ... . .. 358,800 417,130 360,380 
Potatoes ... ... .. . 658,030 500,150 338,710 
Sugar.cane ... ... ... . .. 156,500 143,620 140,9:!0 
Grapes ... ." .. , ... 56,350 77,170 90,010 
Wine arid brandy .. , ... ... 58,880 66,590 63,670 
Fruit-Citrus .. , ... ... 199,300 289,140 239,040 

" 
Other ... . .. .. 272,290 374,140 305,660 

Market-gardens ... ... .. . 333,690 357,230 369,480 
Other crops ... ..... ... 198,840 222,600 251,620 

---.. - ------- --_.--
Total .. , ... .. 9,493,060 9,748,820 11,816,790 

- - - ---- - --- - - ------------~--

I 

Propor~ion per cent. 

1911: 11912. 11913. 
,...---.,. 

45'3 42'2 44'3 
8'3 9'2 7'4 
'I '3 '5 

1'9 1'8 1'9 
20'2 21'4 27'6 
3'8 4'3 3'0 
6'9 5·1 2'9 
1'7 1'5 1'2 

'6 '8 'S' 
'6 '7 '5 

2'1 3'0 2'} 
2'9 3'8 2'6-
3'5 3'6 3'1 
2'1 2·3 2'1 

---- ---- ----
100 100 100 
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The value of agricultural production in the year ended March 1913, was 
the highest on record, and was due to increased production rather than to 
the enhanced values of products. 

It is appa;rent that the agricultural wealth of New South WalBS at present 
deP'6nds mainly on the return from wheat and hay, the value of these erops 
in 1913 being £8,499,390, or 71'9 per cent. ~f the total. The return 
oCwheat for the year ended March, 1913, shows a total mop of 32,487,336 
"bushels, valued at £5,238,580. The value of maize is next in importance, 
but at a oonsiderably lower level; the value of fruit, and the returns from 
market gardells, green food, potatoes, vines, and sugar-carne are comparatively 
of much smaller value. 
. The next statement shows the areas cultivated and the value of the 
p~~tion from agriculture, as well as the average value. per acre over 
five-year periods since 1881 :-

I Area CUltimted.j 
Period. 

(Year ended 31st March.) 

acres. 
1881-]885 3,310,427 
1886-1890 4,176,8:14 
1891~1895 5,242,710 
1896-1900 . 9,474,285 
1901-H105 12,183,823 
1906-19lQ 14,,121,264 

1911 3,381,921 
1912 a, 629, 170 
1913 3,737,269 

Value of 
Production. 

£ 
17,971,776 
19,229,839 
18,940,086 
26,003,897 
30,827,1;~8 
3f),8;.0,810 
9,493,060 
9,74&,820 

11,816,790 

I Value per acre. 

:£ s. d. 
0 8 7 
4 12 1 
3 12 3 
2 14 11 
210 7 
2 16 6 
2 16 2 
2 13 9 
3 3 3 

The highest relative value received in any year was in 1881-2, when 
'the return was £4,215,268, or £7 4s. 5d. per acre. Decrease in prices, 
~not want of productiveness, caused the decline in vaLue after 1882. The 
fall in prices; especially of wheat, was verv rapid down to 18.96;' for 

-the next three years there was a very materi:l increase; in 1900 they fell 
again to the 1896 level; but in 1902 there was a general increase; while 

· towards the close of 1903, and almost up to the close of 1903-4, the effects 
· of. the adve;rse season were acutely felt, and prices rose to double those of 
the previous year. At the end of the 1903-4 season, when heavy crops 
began to arrive, prices again fell, but they recovered during the follow
ing year. The value of preduction per acre rose steadily from the. year 

· ended March, 1905, to £3 8s. 9d. in 1910, when it was the highest. since 1893. 
During the succeeding two years the average value per acre decreased 

· considera'bly, but for 1912-13 ·the increased production of agricultural pro
·ducts generally caused a much improved return, and the average value per 
--s;c:re has been exceeded only once during the last twenty years. 

AVERAGE VALUE· PER ACRE • 

. The average value per acre of various crops during the y~ars 1911-13 are 
"Shown below in comparison with the average for'the last ten years:-

Crop. 

Grain-
Wheat ... ... ... . .. 
Maize ... . .. ... .. . 
Oats ... ... . .. . .. 

Hay ... ... ... . .. . .. 
Potatoes. ... ... . .. 
Sugar Cane ~:: ... ... . .. 
Vineyards ... ... ... . .. 
Orchards ... ... .. . . .. 
~Ga.rdtm.s.. -- "-a',,, ... 

Average Values ·per ACFe. 

1911. 1912. 19is. 

£ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. 
2 0 0 1 14 7 2 7 0 
3 14 2 5 7 5 4 19 0 
2 5 6 2 8 9 212 ·0 
2 19 0 3 211 3 8 2 

1416 1 11 11 10 9 18 6 
27 19 4 27 7 9 22 19 3 
14 17 3 19 10 0 20 14 7 
12 8 5 17 19 9 14 8 3 

.34 0 1 37 12 3 37 ]0 6 

I 
Average value 
for 10 years, 

190H3. 

£ s. d. 
1 18 2 
4 3 2 
2 5 7 
3 8 8 

10 19 8 
20 II 2 
16 5 9 
10 7 8 
30 I 7 
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W~A'l' ACREAGE. 

In New South Wales, as in most other countries, the area devoted to 
wheat far exceeds that of any other cereal; and it is in this form of 
cultivation that the returns of the State show the greatest expansion. 
In the yea'!.' ended March, 1913, the area under wheat for grain was 
2,231,514 acres, which was 60 per cent. of the whole area under culti
vation. The year 1897-8 may be said to mark the beginning of the 
present era of wheat-growing in the State, for it was in that year that 
the production for the first time exceeded the consumption, and left
a surplus available for export. 'fhe following statement shows the area. 
under wheat in the various districts in the years ended 'March, 1908 and 
1913 in comparison with 1898:-

Area under Wheat for Grain. 1 Proportion in each 

I 
District.-

Division. 

I I I I 1898. 1908. 1913. 1898. 1908. 1918. 

acres. acres. acres. lper cent. per cent. per cent •. 
Coas.tal ... ... 16,19"2 4,940 4,788 1'6 '4 '2 

------------------
Tableland-

Northern ... 20,686 6,362 5,980 2'1 '4 '3 
Central ... ... 80,318 62,587 83,795 8'1 4'5 3'7 
Southern .. ' 22,421 4,990 I 8,145 2'2 '4 '4 

Total, .. ." 123,425 73,939 97,920 12'4 5'3 4'4 
----

Western Slopea-
59,330 North ... .., 172,907 2i6,885 6'0 12'4 12'4-

Central .. , .. , 102,136 273,025 379,842 10'3 19'6 17'0' 
South ... .. ' 198,268 274,950 492;46.5 19'9 19'9 22'1 

----
720,882 I 1,149,192 I Total, .. ••. 359,734 36'2 51'9 51'5 

--------------
Western Plains .. , 31,589 142,979 206,521 3'2 10'3 9'3 
Riverina ,., 460,474 445;537 772,097 46'4 32'0 34'& 
Western Division." 1,936 1,894 996 "2 '1 ...... 

----- ---
All Divisions , .. 993,350 1,390,171 2,231,514 100'0 100'0 100'0 

As might be expected; the proportions of land under wheat in each 
district generally follow the same order as shown in a previous table for 
the total area under cultivation. Between 1898 and 1913, however, the 
proportions in each district changed considerably. The Tablelands, 
for instance, now include only 4'4 per cent. of the whole area, as against 
12,4 per cent. in 1898, and the Riverina 34'6 per Gent., as. against 46'4 
per cent., while the Western Slopes have increased from 36'2 per cent. 
to 51·5 per cent., and the Western Plains from 3'2 per cent. to 9,3 per 
cent. The largest relative increase in area has been in the Western Plains, 
where it is now nearly seven times the area of 1898; closely following 
is the North-western Slope; then Central-western and South-western Slopes. 
On the Northern and Southern Tablelands wheat-growing is declining in 
favour. The great bulk of the wheat is grown on the Western Slopes and 
in the eastern part of the Riverina, these districts together contributing' 
over 86 per cent. of the whole. On the Coast, in the Western Division, and 
in the Central-western Plain, with the exception of the eastern fringe, the 
wheat area and the yield are very small. The expamlion in the Western 
Plains is attributable to the increase around N 8Lfromine. 

-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-- ---
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WHEAT YIELD. 

The nQxt statement shows the yield in each of·the above-named districts 
in the same years:-

Yield of Ornin. A verage yield per acre. 
Division. 

1898. I 1908. I 1913- 1898-19081 1898. ) 1908. I 1913. 

bushels. 
I 

bushels. bushels. bushels bushels bushels bushels 
Coastal .. , ... 329,274 23,996 68,691 12'4 20·3. 4'9 14'3 

Tableland
:Sorthern 
Central 

... 300,215 90,728 108,691 13'8 l4'5 14'3 18'2 

... 933,296 479,404 1,424,329 H'6 H'6 7'7 17'0 
. Southern ... 242,556 42,176 138,199 U'9 10'8 g'5 16'9 

Total... ... 1,476~06T -m2,308 1,671,219 11-9- 12'0-1-S:;- - l7'O 
----,----------------------

Western Slopes-
North '" .. , 1,208,859 
Central .. ' 1,398,967 
.south... ." 1,849,521 

1,070,3441 3,056,994 
2,033,284 5,851,087 
2,482,004 8,213,470 

Total. .. ." 4,457,347 5,585,632 17,121,551 

12'1 
H'l 
10'1 

20'4 
13'7 
9'3 

62 
7'4 
9'0 

H'O 
15'5 
]6'7 

14'9 

Western Plains .. ' 563,066 6H,852 2,702,887 8'4 17'8 4'3 13'1 
Riverina ,.. ..' 3,725,421 2,306,188 10,917,507 8'3 8'1 5,2 14'2 
Western Division 8,936 15,908 5,481 5'5 4'6 8',t 5'6 

All Divisions .. ,1O;560,ill9:l55~884 32,487~336 ~- ---w:6T6il-l4-6 
'rhe most prolific district usually is the North-western Slope, which 

shows the highest average yield over the whole period covered by the 
-table, except the Coastal Division and the Northern Tableland, where the 
.~ggregate yields are not large, The Riverina and South-western Slope, 
which yield the largest aggregate. crops, control the general average for 

·the State. 
t,ro further illustrate the relative extent of the acreage under wheat 

f.or grain, and the resultant yield for 1908 and 1913, the following table 
shows the index numbers of those years in relation to 1898, which is 

--taken as a basis, and is equal to 100:-

Division. 
~ Wheat Acreage. 

. 1---1-9-08-,---,-~-19-13-,--- ---1-9-08-.---,----19-13-,----
Yield. 

Coastal ,., ... ... 30'5 29'6 7'3 20'9 

ableland- ---"-------
Northern ... ... 30'7 28'9 30'2 36'2 
Central.., ... , .. 77'9 104'3 51'4 152'6 

. Southern , .. ... 22'6 36'3 17'3 57'0 
Total .. , ., . 59'9 79'3 41'5 113'2 

Western Slopes- -----------------
North .. , ... 291'4 466'5 88'5 2529 
Central. .. .. , ... 267'3 371'9 ]45'3 418'2 
Ronth ... .. , . .. 138'7 248'4 134'2 444'1 

Total .. , ... 200'4 319'5 125'3 384'1 
---'-----------------------

Western Plains .. , ... 452'1 653'8 108'8 480'0 
-Ri verina ,., .. , ... 96'8 167'7 101'9 293'1 
Western Division ... 97'8 51'4 178'0 61'3 

All Divisions .. 139'9 224'6 86'7 307'6 
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A great prDpDrtiDn Df the immense area of the State, hitherto devDted 
exclusively to' pastO'ral pursuits, cDnsists.Df land which cDuld be prDfitably 
utilised fDr agriculture, much Df it being mDre suitable fDr the cultiva
tiDn of wheat than sO'me Df the land nDW under crDp; and the returns 
show that wheat-grDwing, which was fDrmerly confined to' small farmers, 
is nO'w engaging the attentiDn Df a number Df the large landhDlders, whO' 
cultivate areas of thDusands O'f acres in extent, and use the mO'st modern 
and effective implements and machinery fDr plDughing, sDwing, and 
harvesting. 

WHEAT-SHARE FARMING. 

A cO'nsiderable PO'rtiDn of the new area which is being brDught under 
wheat in New South Wales is cultivated Dn the shares system, especially 
in the sDuthern pDrtiO'n O'f the State. Under this system, the Dwner 
leases his land to the agriculturist fDr a periDd, fO'r the purpose Df wheat
grO'wing only, the farmer tenant possessing the right Df running upDn the 
estate the hDrses necessary fDl' working the farm, and the owner the right 
()f depasturing his stDck when the land is nDt in actual cultivation. It is 
usual for the owner to provide the seed, and the tenant the labO'ur; and up 
to a specified yield, the parties to' the agreement take equal shares O'f the 
prDduce, any excess gDing to' the farmer as a bO'nus. The system, hO'w
ever, is subject to' lO'cal arrangements. 'I'he number Df acres farmed Dn 
the shares system in each O'f the last ten years is shO'wn below:-

Year ended MarCh., Area. II Year onrl.ed MarCh.j Area. 

acres. acres. 

190! 30,1,415 1909 307,750 

1905 340,015 .1910 364,579 

1906 402,234 1911 473,079 

1907 429,543 1912 616,607 

1908 348,444 1913 618,333 

Of the area cultivated on the shares system in 1912·13, 376,857 acres were 
in the Western SIO'pes and 171,190 acres in the Riverina DivisiO'n. 

EXTENSION DF WHEAT CULTIVATION. 

The prO'gress Df wheat-grO'wing fO'r many years was SIDW and irregular. 
Prior to' 1867 the area under crO'P had remained almDst statiO'nary-at 
a little more than 125,000 acres; but in 1867 the acreage increased to' 
175,000. Eleven years later the area reaped fDr grain was practically 
the same, althO' ugh during the intervening periDd it had fluctuated sO'me
what. Then mDre land was laid under the cereal, and in 1879 the area 
increased to 233,252 acres. In 1891, twelve years later, the acreage stood 
at 333,233 acres, althO'ugh, during the interval, it had reached as high 
as 419,758 acres. FrO'm 1893 onwards prDgress was mO're regular. A 
great impetus was given to' the industry in 1897, when the area increased 
to' 866,112 acres; ill 1901 it had advanced to' 1,530,609 acres, and in 
1906 to 1,939,447 aores. During the next three years the area decreased 
O'n account Df unfavO'urable ploughing seasO'ns, but. it has since increased, 
and in 1912 the area-2,380,710 acres-was the highest yet recO'rded. 
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The Uea harvested for grain in 1913 exhibits II falling~ of 149,196 acres. 
This was due entirely to the largely increased area cut for hay on aecomLt 
of the enhanced prices ruling, as a result of dry weather and depleted fedder 
supplies. 

The following statement shows the area under wheat for grain at in
tervals since 1876, together with the total production 9+ld average yield per 
acre--

Year I Area under I ended 31st Wheat for 
March. Qmin. Total j ;;e:. 

Yield. II 

acres.. bushels. bushels. 
1&76 133,609 1,958,640 14'66 
1881 253,137 3,717,355 14'69 
1586 264,867 2,733;133 10,45 
ISD! 333,.233 3,649,216 10'95 
1896 596,684 5,195,312 8'71 
1901 1,530,609 16,173,771 10'56 
1902 1,392,070 14.808,705 10'64 
1903 1,279,760 1,585,097 1'24 
19(}4 1,561,111 27,334,141 n'51 
1905 1,775,900 16,464,415 9'27 
1906 1,939,447 20,737,200, 10'69 

Y~ar 
ended 31st 

March. 

1907 
1908 
1969 
I!;IO 
1911 
1912 
1913 

I 
Area under I 
Wheat for 

Grain. 

acres. 
1,866,253 
1,390,171 
1,394,056 
l,§OO,l80 
2,128,826 
2';l80,710 
2,2:11,514 

Total. 

bush'els.. 
21,817,938 
9,155,884 

15,483,276 
28,53'2,029 
27,913,547 
25,088,102 
32,487,336. 

Average fQi' 30 yearsended HH3 
., Wyear& .. 1893 

" " " 
1903 

" " " 
1913 

I 
Average 
per acre. 

bushels. 
11'69 
0'59 

n'lI 
14"34 
13'11 
10'M 
14'56 

11'00 
12'9& 
8'79 

12"06 

Despite the vieissitU'OOs of the c-limalte it will bY seen born tke above. 
, o.ble that lackof capooity to produee ~ payable average has not been the 
flause of the tardiness in development bf wheat cultivation. During the 
l/l,st thirty years the avera,ge ltnnual y~eld has been ll'09 bushels to the. 
acre; the average for 1913 was mudi above this figure. The highest 
averages recorded have been 17·51 in 19M" and 17'37 in 1887. The lowest 
was 1'24 bushels in the year 1903. D~ring the whole period there were 
only seven seasons when' the yield fell below 10 bushels per acre, the failure 
in each case being due to drougHt conditions. 

In spite of the lower averages of certain years, it may be said that 
from equal qualities of s()il a better' yield is now obtained than was 
realised twenty years ago--a result due largely to extension of agricultural 
~duoation, the use of fertilizers, and of more economical harvesting ap
pliances; also to the fact that rust, smut, and other forms of disease in 
wheat have been less frequent and less general in recent years. 

During the month of June in each year inquiries as to the area under 
wheat are made at the Bureau of Statistics, the particulars for eaoh 
'grower being entered in specially prepared books, which contain details 
of the actual area under, and the production of, wheat for the previous 
sease.ll_ Th& area likely t<& be harv$ed: f€}T grain is stated, together 
with partie'l\lJ.ars. of the ext-e-at oi new and fa:Uowoo land plared UJloor 
crop. AdditWfial informatiOlIl is also reqllired as to the pl'fi>portion of 
~arly> mid-season, and late crops. ReptJrls are htrnis~ fl>r 6aeh dis
tri'6t. c~rn,ing the oonditi{)n of the croptil, rainfall, I!;llid prospect& for 
the season. After being tabulated the resultli> are published, and the 
oo&ks are retloJ,rned to the collectors during Oetrober f~r revision amd 
,an1tmtitme»t if necessary. AdditPonal particulars are entered as to. the 
:a.otqai or anticipated yields of grain and hay for each holding; and from 
the inf.o<rmation obtained in this manner an estimate as to the probahle 
wheat harvest is issued about the middle of December. 

':I'h questi~n of iSlming pNJgress re~s duying the wheat-growing 
seSIjiOfl FS< rereiving attention, and it is probable that the present system 
of crop reporting will be extended. 



PRINCIPAL WHEAT-GROWlNG CooNTRDlS. 

A oomparisollof the production of this cereal it; the principal wheat
growing countries is supplied in the following table:-" 

PrOOuction. II Pr<M1uction. 

bushels. buShels. 
New South Wales ... '" 32.,487,336 Russia .,. ... .. , 798,993,000 
Victoria ... ... '" 26,223,104 United States ... ." 708,064,000 
Queensland '" ... ],975,505 British India ... 358,389,000 
South Australia '" '" 21,496,216 France ... ... ... 325,075,000 
Western Australia ..• ... 9,168,1l94 Austria-Hungary ... ... 252,14.9,000 
Tasmania' ... .... '" 630,315 Canada .., ... ... ] 99,236,000 

--.--- Argentine '" ... ... 198,360,000 
Tot1ll, Australia ... 91,981,070 Italy .... .. ... 165,675,000 

Germany ... ... ... 100,180,000 

5,179,626 
Spain ,., 0.' ... 109,753,000 

New Zealand ... ... Roumauia ... .. . .. 86,176,000 
Bulgaria... .., ... 63,732,000 
United Kingdom ... ... 57 ,40'~,OOO 

, Chile .. , .. , ... 38,581,000 
Egypt ... . .. ... 37,933,000 I Algeria ... . " .. . 27,164,000 
Japan ... ... ... 25,690,000 

AREA SUITABLE FOR WHEAT-GROWING. 

The area suitable for wheat-growing is defined roughly as that part 
of the State which has sufficient rainfall-(a) to admit of ploughing 
operations being carried out at the right time.of the year; (b) to cover 
the growing period of the wheat plant-April to October, inclusive; and 
(c) to fill the grain during the months of September and October, or, 
in the case of districts where the rainfall in these months is light, to 
counteract the deficiency by the increased falls in the earlier or later 
months. . 

September and October are the most critical months as regards rainfall; 
being the time for the filling of the grai~l. Heavy 'soils require mor~ rain 
than light soils, especially. if the latter possess retentive subsoils. The 
nature of the soil, and considerations of elevation,temperature, evaporati.on, 
&c., have an important bearing on the moisture needed for wheat culture, 
and one of the most important considerations in determining the area of 
profitable wheat-growing is the seasonal distribution of the rainfall. Heavy 
falls early in the season may induce too vigorous growth, whioh would 
require correspondingly heavy rains in the spring or early summer. On 
the other hand, comparatively light showers, in addition to encouraging 
surface-rooting, would result in a larger pr,oportion of evaporation than 
the falls giving about one inoh at a time.' 

The average rainfall gradually diminishes towards the western limits
of the State, the figures ranging from a Illean of about 50 inches on the 
seaboard, to 10 inches on the western boundary. 

In the early days of the industry wheat-growing was confined to the 
(lOaStal districts, but its cultivation in these areas .has been practically 
abandoned on account of the prevalence of rust, caused by excessive 
moisture, combined with the discovery that the drier districts are Illor.e 
'Suitable because the orop can be more easily and more cheaply grown. 

In some of the northern districts much of the land is unsuitable for 
wheat-growing, as it oonsists of stony, hilly country, too rough for culti~ 
vation, and of black-soil plains, which hake and crack, and present 
meohanical di1lieulties in trillage. The rieh soils m river fiats must also 
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be omitted from good wheat-growing areas; as such land has a tendency 
to produce excessive straw growth, although excellent hay can be grown 
in those localities. 

Until recently land with an average rainfall of less than 20 inches has also. 
been excluded from the area which is considered safe for profitable wheat
growing. With the exceptions of the coastal districts and unsuitable' 
northern districts, it has been estimated that the area with an average 
an.nual rainfall of not less than 20 inches, suitable for wheat-growing, 
covers from 20· to 2"5 millions acres. 

The South Australian farmers place the annual rainfall limit at 16 
inches; but in that State the fall in many districts, though low, is more 
regular and more opportupe than in .New South Wales, though much i.s 
undoubtedly due to the more general application of advanced methods 
of cultivation in South Australia. Assuming that wheat could he 
profitably grown in New South Wales in areas with an annual fall of 16 
inches, another 10,000,000 acres would be added to the wheat belt. 

As previously stated, however, the seasonal distribution of the rainfall 
is an important factor, and it has been found that wheat can be culti
vated successfully in parts of Australia with an average of 10 inches, 
provided that the falls occur during the growing peri'od. 

On the map attached to this " Year Book" are shown the experience lines 
of profitable wheat .cultivation, that is, the western boundaries of the area in 
which wheat ha.s been successfully cultivated, as determined in 1904 and 
in 1912; the western boundary of the area over which the average rainfall 
is not less than 10 inches during the wheat-growing period is alIso defined. 

Considerable improvement has been manifested during recent years in 
the methods of wheat culture. The old system has been altered gradually 
to aocQrd with modern ideas, and the adoption of scientific methods has 
enabled farmers-especilJJly in the districts of scanty rainfall-to secure 
profitable returns with a .precipitation much less than that required 
formerly. It is not surprising, therefore, that the boundary of successful 
wheat production, as laid down in 1904, has been extended further west
ward. 

It is estimated that the wheat belt has been increased by about 
13,430,000 acres since 1904, and this has been made possible by the 
adoption of scientific methods of oultivation. The greatest extension 
has taken place in the southern wheat areas, especially in the Riverina 
division, where the spring rainfall is more suitable than on the north
western plain for filling and maturing the grain. 

South of the .Murrumbidgee from 65 to 70 per cent. of the annual 
average rain falls between the beginning of April and the end of October; 
in the central wheat areas, i.e., the cen,tral western slopes and parts of 
the western. plains, the percentage of the annual means drops to between 
50 and 60, and in the northern wheat country to a range from 45 to 55 
only. 
. In determining the present wheat experience line, due consideration 
nas been given to low yields attributable to bad farming and other pre
ventable causes. This is a very necessary precaution, as the average 
wbeat yields for the various districts do not always accurately disclose the 
pos~ibilities of the districts. Notwithstanding the improvement made 
during recent years in cultural methods generally, still the majority of 
the farmers do not obtain from their land anything like the results which 
-are possible under good treatment. The conservation of moisture by 
fallowing and by subsequent cultivation has not received suffioient atten
tion, and tblJ use of .artificial manures sheuld be much more general. 
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The conservation of moisture in the subsoil, by fallowing and propel' 
treatment of the fallows, may carryover an equivalent of from 5 to 8 or 
10 inches of rain to supplement the falls during the growing season; and 
the risk of failure, in the drier western districts especially, may - be 
greatly diminished, if not entirely eliminated, by these means, 

It must not be concluded that the wheat line as now laid down 
will remain stationary, There are still large areas, especially in northern 
and western Riverina, admirably suited to wheat production. With the 
advance of settlement, the subdivision of large estates, and the extension 
of railway communication, there is every reason to believe that the area 
now known as the wheat belt will be extended considerably in the early 
future, provided the farmers are prepared to adopt the latest approved 
methods of oultivation. 

DRY-FARMING. 

The term" dry-farming," in its general significance, is applied to any 
method founded on scientific principles for the production of crops with
out irrigation in arid or semi-arid districts. 

Dry-farming methods have been practised for many years in New South 
Wales, Victoria, and South Australia. The last-mentioned State is 
specially noted for the amount of grain produced in districts of scanty 
rainfall; in the mallee districts of Victoria, with an annual rainfall of 
12 to 16 inches, wheat-growing has been conducted with most successful 
results; and the prosperous condition of many towns in the dry western 
areas furnishes undoubted evidence of the success of dry-farming in New 
South Wales. It must be admitted that the advanced methods have not 
been generally adopted i~ this State, but conditions are steadily improv
ing, and the problem of effective utilisation of the dry districts is now 
attracting considerable attention in agricultural and scientific circles. 

In July, 1910, a conference was arranged by the Department of Agri
culture, in conjunction with the Farmers ~nd Settlers' Association, fu 
which prominent farmers from the wheat-growing districts of this State 
were invited, to meet the experts of the Department and to disouss the 
subject of wheat-growing with special reference to dry-farming. The 
report of the conference, which has been issued as a Departmental 
Bulletin, contains discussions on the three main factors for successful 
farming in dry districts, viz., the production of suitable varieties of 
wheat, the conservation of fertility by the proper use of fertilisers and 
rotation of crops, and the conservation of soil moisture. The fixing of 
the wheat standard Ml.d transportation methods were also disoussed, 
and many interesting comparisons with conditions in other wheat-pro
ducing countries were placed before the conference. 

According to present indications with regard to the western portion of 
the State, the best results will be obtained by combining wheat-culture with 
sheep-raising. But the Department emphasises a warning to intending 
growers that successful wheat culture under arid conditions requires a 

-thorough knowledge, and a strenuous applioation, of the most modern 
methods. Experiments in dry-farming were conducted for a number of 
years at Coolabah Experiment Farm, and since 1909 at a more accessible 
site-the Nyngan Demonstration Farm. The results of the experiments 
and practical advice are readily available to interested persons on applica
tion to the Department of Agriculture. 

- At the instance of the Minister for Agriculture of South Australia, 
the first Interstate Dry-farming Conference was held at Adelaide in 
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l\fareh, 1~11. ~ntaMves of New South Wales, Yietoria., Queen .. 
land, and SQuth Aumralia .attended, and the following roooromend8lti~ 
were passed ~-

1. The appointment of an Agricultural Board -of Advice to oonai'tilt 
of three o6'ioial representatives of each Australian State. 

:!. That ~OO Board decide on a common basis ()f scientific investi:ga.
tiffll and a common plan of experim~mt. 

3. That the data. collected by the Board and the result13 of experi
ments be published by the respective Governments. 

4. Tllat th.~ a.oove. reoolutions he conveyed to the Sta.te Governmenta. 
and each be llrg<ed to make neeessary arrangements to ~arry 
them into effect. 

The recommendations of the conference are still under oonsideration. 

VARIETIES OF WHEAT. 

Since 1897 GoVeTIOOnt agrieultural experts have been trying to deter
mine the varieties of wheat most suitable for the various districts, and 
to secure new types which will return the best milling results under local 
oonditions. It is gratifying tor.eoord that their efforts have been attended 
with marked suooess. . 

In oonnootion with this branch of agricultural science the name 9f the 
late William 1. Farrer, Whoot Experimentalist of the D~partment of Agri
culture of New South Wales has become world-famous. Ris efforts were 
directed towards the production of new varieties of greater milling value 
and more resistant to rust .than the .old. Farrer wheats, which rank amongst 
the most prolific grain varieties, are largely cultivated thr.oughout th~ 
State; and he and his successors have proved that Australia can produce 
strong white wheat equal in flour production to the old varieties, and equal 
in strength to the famed standard Manitoba wheat which had hitheri{) 
~n imported for blending with Australian soft wheats. Such importa
tion has been aband.oned in. this State, and it is the intention of the 
Sydney Chamber of Commerce to make a special standard under the nam~ 
of "New South Wales Strong White," so that New SQuth Wales is likely 
tQ become an exporter rather than an importer of strong wheat. 

Wheat experiments are conducted at the Cowra Experiment Farm, 
as headquarters, and at the Hawkesbury College and Wagga, Bathurst, 
Glen Innes, Nyngan, and Yanco Farms. At Nyngan tests are made to 
determine the suitability of the different varieties for cultivation in dry 

. areas. The work at each farm consists of :_ 

L Pedigree plots of the main varieties grown on the farm. 
2. Crossbreds in course of fixati.on for local oonditi.oIlS of soil and 

cliilll1 te. 

3. A"Stud Variety Trial," including aU standard varieties, newly
introduced wheats, and samples sent for identification. -

4. HStud Bulks" to provide seed f.or planting the farm areas which 
supply seed wheat for sale. 

MILLING QUALI'fIES OF NEW SOUTH WAMi;S WHEAT. 

The Department of Agriculture has recently published the results of 
an investigati.on regarding the variations in the strength and gluten
content of New SOuth Wales wheats during the last thirteen years; and 
very interesting information regarding the milling quality of the various 
olasses cf wheat has thus become available. 
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For the purposes of the investigation,tests were made of seven classes, 
which l'epresentfairly the typical wheats grown in New South Wales:-

1. Farrer wheats, strong flour varieties, including such crosses as 
Bobs, Comeback, Jonathan, Cedar, and similar varieties, as 
well as Departmental crosses not at present in general oultiva
tion. 

2. Fa~rer wheats, weak flour varieties, including Federation, Bunyip, 
Jade, Bayah, Plover, and other varieties, as well as Departmental 
crosses not in gene.ral cultivation. 

3. Local soft wheats.-farmers' wheats, of the Purple Straw and 
Steinweidel type, which are being gradually replaced by the 
stronger varieties, but which still constitute the bulk of the 
wheat produced in New South Wales, as will be seen on com
parison with the F .A.Q. wheats. 

4. Wheats at the Royal Agricultural Society's Show'-:'strong white 
class-which are oonfined practically to the two Farn~r wheats

. Bobs andOomeback-although before 1908 this class was not so 
rigidly defined, and included other grain of lower flour strength. 

S. Wheats at Royal Agricultural Society's Show-"soft white" 
class-including both the local soft wheats (No.3 Supra) and the 
Farrer weak-flour varieties (No.2). 

6. F .A.Q. wheat-part of the sample taken annually by the Sydney 
Chamber of Commerce for the convenience of shippers, and 

representing the f/lir average quality of the wheat grown in the 
State. 

7. Millers' Flour including typical samples from both Sydney and 
country millers. 

The figures under the term "strength" in the table below indicate the 
number of quarts of water required by 200 lb. of flour to make a dough of 
the proper consistency for baking, and it is to be understood that a high 
figure means not only more loaves from the quantity of flour, but loaves 
of better texture, lighter, and mQre nutritious. The figures under 
"gluten" are the percentages of dry gluten in the flour. 

The particulars are for the eight years ended March, 1913; the average 
relates to the period 1900-13, except for the wheat at the Royal Agri
cultural Society's Show, 1905-12, and the f.a.q. 1906-13. The grain produced 
during the seasons 1908-10 was exceptionally high in both strength and 
gluten, and for this reason the averages have been inflated in all cases. 

Class of Wheat. 

arrer wheat.s, strong flour 
Varieties. 

F 

Farrer wheat.., weak flour 
V .. meties, 

Faner wheats, all kinds, • 

Local soft'wheat •.• ,. 

heats at R. A. S. Show w 

WIt 
Strong whit<>, 

eats at R. A. S. Show 
Soft white. 

F.A.Q. lor New'South Wales 

ners' flour .. " . 

Strength 
Gluten 

Stren~h 
Gluten 

,. Stre~th 
Gluten 

.. Sf.length 
Gluten 

Strength 
Gluten 

Strernrth 
Gluten 

.. Strength 
Gluten 

.. St,.<mgth 
Gluten 

11906.\1907,11908, \ 1909.11910.11911.11912.1 IlI13·1 t~~ 
I 

52'2 50"9 52'6 ! 54'5 51'9 03'2 52'5 533 52-61. 
16') 11'5 15'6 1 )6'9 14'1 13'2 IS'S H'" 14'28 

46'5 47'3 47'l I 49'5 47·5 471 46'8 41'0 47'15 
12'8 IO".! 15'0 I 17'S 12'1 13'3 12'6 12'2 ]3'1S 

49·7 49'S 50'S 53'4 49'7 49'9 49'S 48'4 50"87 
14'7 11'1 15'41 17 '1 18'4 IS'3 13"! Ihl 13118 

45'8 46'9 46'5 48"7 49'1 45'S 44"9 4JJ'O 48"21 
10'2 9'2 13.41 12 '3 14'2 11'3 10'4 U'S 11"21 

48'5 48'4 52'5 53'5 50'0 '53'4 527 53'1 50'96 
11'0 9'S 12·2 11'9 13'8 12'5 13'4 15'3 12'04 

45'7 45·4 ig:~ ! 4n 
47'S 47'0 45".! 47'0 48'54 

9il 83 12"1 11"0 10'6 11'2 10'16· 

45'5 46·1 4S"0 1 4S'0 4S'O 45"0 45'0 46"0 46"51 
102 9'4 10"6 I 12'2 10"! 10'2 II "9 1\'9 10·S.~ 

47'4 48"0 4~'9 I 49'9 4~'5 46'7 47'9 41'4 48,23 
9"7 9'9 14"6 I 15'6 10'2 If·S U'4 U·! 10'\18 

I 
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INCREASE IN THE VVHEAT YIELD. 

It has been shown that the area under wheat for grain is 2,231,514 acres, 
whioh is a very insignifioant portion of the total area available; and even 
this small area is not worked as profitably as it might be. Compa.red 
with the principal wheat-growing countries of the world, an average YIeld 
of 14-56 bushels per acre is very small, as will be seen from the table below. 
The average shown are based on the latest available returns:-

I Average II I Average Country. yield Country. yield 
per acre. per acre. 

bushels. II bushels. 
United KingdOn! .. - 29-13 India 12'12 
Germany ___ 3368 Italy J4'l(l 
France 20-03 Russia 10'23 
Hungary 19'27 Argentine 1l'61 
United States :::1 15'46 Canada 20'42 

A bare statement of average is, however, not entirely concluilive, as 
the relative cost of production should also be taken into consideration. 

Moreover, in the older countries, the efforts of farmers are more con
centrated, and more intense cultivation is necessary. In New South VV ales, 
wherever agriculturists have confined their operations to a restricted 
area, and have made systematic efforts to till the soil completely, their 
returns have been much greater than those obtained by imperfect cultiva
tion of areas which are beyond the" capacity of the holder's teams and 
implements. 

The crude methods of farming practised on many of the outlying 
districts are steadily improving, and it is reasonable to expect 
that the yield will be considerably increased. The lack of system in 
farming is almost necessarily prevalent amongst pioneers in new coun
tries. In many instances the settlers have begun with insufficient capital 
and with very little practical knowledge; and there are probably very few 
places where persons without capital could have succeeded so well as in 
this State. 

The possibilities of New South VV ales ani great; and if only a quarter 
of the area favourable for growing wheat were cultivated on scientifio 
lines there would be a much greater surplus available for export, after 
satisfying all local demands. There is a very large market for bread
stuffs in the United Kingdom, the average annual import during the 
last five years having been 212 million bushels, of which, on the average, 
only between 5 and 6 million bushels per annum have been received 
from this State. VVere the farmers to grow the wheats most in demand in 
Great Britain, there should be very.littIe of the year's crop unsold, and little 
risk of the local price falling so low as to be unprofitable. There is also an 
increasing demand for Australian wheat in the markets of the East. 

FALLOWING. 

The last five sealljJIlS have furnished excellent object lessons as to the 
benefits to be derived from a proper system of fallowing, from the intelli
gent working of the land, and from the judicious use of fertilisers. From 
almost every district reports indicate that, notwithstanding the dry 
conditions prevailing during practically the whole period of growth, the 

7 
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average yield on fallowed and properly oultivated land has ranged from 
20 to 43 bushels per acre. The general average yield suffers by reason 
of the large proportion of poor crops on stubble land, and farmers 
generally should' adopt. other methods of cultivation since it has been 
proved by practical experienoo that fallowed and properly-worked land 
will give far ,better results than a much larger area of stubble land~ 

Striking examples are shown in the subjoined comparison of results 
obtained per acre in various districts during 1913-14;-

District 
Highe.t Yield_ General Aver.ge Farmers' Yield for district. Experiment Plots. 

bush. lb. bush. lb. 
Craboon (Leadville) 43 8 12 14 
Gulgong 34 6 11 5 
Mudgee ... 31 52 14 11 
Boggabri ... 31 7 11 52 
Grong Grong 30 49 11 9 
Milbrulong (Lockhart) ... 30 33 15 3:l 
Germanton ... . .. 28 49 10 28 
Ringwood (Corowa) 37 20 16 50 

Perhaps no better illustration of the necessity for fallowing can be given 
than the results of the experiment at Nelungaloo, in the Bogan Gate 
distriot. In this case half of the area was fallowed in accordance with 
rules laid down by the Department of Agriculture, the other half being 
ploughed just prior to seeding, a practice, unfortunately, only too 
freqtient in the State. The average yields obtained per acre are shown 
below for each variety of wheat grown :-

Variety of Wheat. 

Rymer 
Yandilla King 
Bayah 
Comeback 
Bunyip 
Marshall's No.3 ... 
Federation 

IOn Fallowed Areas. lion Non-Fallowed 
Areas. 

bush. lb. 
27 9 
22' 38 
22 2 
18 45 
13 29 
23 21 
23 a5 

bush. lb. 
15 1.5 
13 36 
12 57 
9 42 
6 36 

14 '25 
13 2 

It is hardly necessary to comment on the above figures. They show very. 
clearly that a system of fallowillg will ensure a good harvest even in a 
bad .season. 

Farmers' Wheat Experiment Plots have been conduc~ed by the Department 
of Agriculture for the last five 'seasons, so that a comparison of the results 
obtained with the average yield for the State should prove of interest;-

Season. 

1909-10 
1910-11 
1911-12 
1912-13 
1913-14 

A verage for 5 years 

State Average. 

bush. lb. 
14 20 
13 7 
10 32 
14 34 
11 52 

Average of 
Expe,-iment Plots. 

bush. lb. 
24 23 
18 45 
20 17 
24 8 
21 3 

1--------1--------.-
12 44 21 43 
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PRroES Oli' WHEAT. 

The price of wheat is subject to continuous fluctuation, as shown in the 
following table, which gives the average rates ruling in the Sydney market 

,in the months of February and March of each year since 1865. These 
tigure& exhibit clearly the tendency to a gradual reduction in the value of 

-the cereal down to 1895, when the price was the lowest of the series. ,In 
'1896, however, owi~g to a decrease in the world's supplies. the price 1"680 

~onside~ably, and led to an extension of cultivation in Australasia. Until 
a few years ago, with a deficiency in the local production, the price in 
Sydney was generally governed by the rates obtained in the neighbouring 
Australian markets where a surplus was produced. These, again,are now 
determined by the figures realised in London, which are usually equal to 
those ruling'in Sydney, plus freight and charges. The prices in the follow
ing table are for an imperial bushel of 60 lb., and, being for new wheat, are 
slightly below the average for the year:-

,Year. I February. j ~arch. II Year. I February. f March. II Year. IFebl'l1a.ry. r March. 

I'erbushel. per bushel. Iper bushel. lper bushel. per bushel. per bushel. 
s. d. s. d. s. d. s. d. s. d. s. d. 

1866 9 6 9 71 I~ 1) I) 5 6 1898 4 0 4 0 

1800 8 q 8 0 1883 5' Ii 5 2 1899 2 7i 2 !J 

1867 4 '3 4 " 1884 4 3 4 3 1900 2 9 2 8 

1868 !i 9 5 9 1885 3 II)! 3 7! 1901 2 7 2 7 

1869 - 4 9 4 10 1886 4 3i 4 5 19fr2 3 2 3 21 

1870 1) 0 5 I! 1887 310 311 1903 .. * 
1871 5 7t 5 9 1888 3 6 3 6! 1904 3 ot 3 ot 
1872 5 OJ 5 3 1889 4 9. 5 3 1905 3 4! 3 3~ 

1873 5 1 5 8! 1890 3 6 3 6 1906 3 It 3 21 

1874 6 9- 6 Ii 1891 3 7l 310 1901 3 Ok 3 Ii 

1875 4; H 4 6 1892 4 9' 4 9 1908 4 4 4 5i 

1876 5 Ii 5 6 1893 3 Vi 3 6 1909 " ~ 4 6i 

l877 6 Ii 6 6 1894 211. 2 8 l!'JIO 4 l~ 4 I 

1878 6 Ii {) 7~ 1895 2 7 2 7 1911 3 71 ~ 5 

'" IW!t 5 0 4 ~ 1896 4 4! 4- 5 1912 3 9i :1 8i 
~' 

1880 4 8 4 9 1897 4 8 4 Iij 1913· a 6t 3. 7 

1881 .4 1 4 3 I -
"No S&ies. 

As to recent years prices did not vary greatly in 1899, 1900, and 
1901; there were no quotations in 1903, owing to the almost universal 
failure of the 1002-3 crop; in 1908 and 1909 the prices were higher than 
in any year since 1897; in 1910 they were lower than in 1909, but other
wise were better than in any year since 1898. During the period 1911-13 
the pricas were much lower than tlwse of the previous thrce years. -



The average values of English and imported wheat for the years 1910, 
1.911, and 1912 .are shown below:-

Average Value per ~URrter . 

1910. lOlL . 1912. 

s. d. .,. d. s . d. 
Ali1lllbralitt '" J'~.' "' .. -., .~ 3'1 2 M HI 38 .i 
Canada '" ... ... 36 9 34 10 35 :2 
United States '" ... ., . 37 3 34 9 3~ 9 
India ... ~" . . .. .. 35 5 33 7 37 :() 

Argentine ... '.,0 .. ' 34 11 3i1 4 35 6 
RllSSia '" ». _. .... 35 '7 33 4 37 '6 
United Kingdom .' ,., 31 8 31 8 3~ 9 

The comparison shows that the price of Australian wheat was generaTIy 
higher than that of llny other country from which large consignments were 
received. 

COST 'OF GROWING AND EXPORTING WHEAT. 

The cost of raising wheat depends upon the size of the' ho1ding, as a 
large farm with first-class agricultural appliauces can be l'I'0rked .at 
a very much lower proportionate cost than a small area. An estimate of 
the cost of growing wheat should include rent, or interest on"purchase
money of land,and carriage to the market.. Careful inquiries show that 
in New South Wales, taking into account the producing facrors, such as 
the proportion of lands variously prepared and sown, the proportion of 
crops harvested by different methods, average railway and other freights, 
but excluding interest on capital, rent, &c., the cost of landing wheat in 
Sydney may be assumed at Is. 7d. to 28. per bushel with a lO-bushel 
crop. With the increased use of improved machinery, the average cost 
may be much reduced, and the oost of harvesting a 100bushel crop with 
So harvester is less than 6d. per bushel if carried out by contract labour. 
The freight to Sydney and other freight and selling charges to the Sydney 
market are assessed at 4!d. per bushel. 

As estimated for wheat farms on large areas with a minimumexpendi
ture per acre, the average cost includes initial expenses for seed, for 
ploughing, harrowing, sowing, rolling, &c.; then the cost .of gathering 
the crop, stripping, winnowing, bagging, &c.; the cost of these opera
tions averages from 20s. to 21s. per acre, to which must be added the 
expenditure for transporting the crop from the farm to the market. 
including road haulage and train transport. These initial charges would 
naturally vary with conditions-with the size of the farm, the ,type of 
machinery, and distance from market-but for a lO-bushel crop might, 
be approximately assessed at £1 58. per acre. . 

But apart :from these initial charges is to be considered the eost 01 placing 
the product on :the London mar.ket, for since wheat is a world product with 
a world market, of which London is the pivot, this cost affects selling 
priees. It includes charges for freight, transhipment, insurance. selling 
charges, and varies also with the type of vessel and other conditions, but 
alwl'l:Jl'l assists to raise the cost by another '16. J>eT busbel, approximately. 

GRADING, HANDLING, AND MARKETING WHEAT. 

The development of the wheat industry is largely dependent up,qn the 
facilities f.or eoonomical transportati.on toO the world's markets; and at the 
present time, when combined efforts are being made by scientists and 
practical farmers to extend the cultivation and improve the quality 01' 
the wheat, the oo-operation of the commercial and transport agencies by 
the introduction of improved methods {If grain handling is necessaryf'Or 
the tIUOOe8S~fthe industry. 
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Grading. 
~A.'ustralian wheat for export is marketed on the basis of a single stan

dard known as f.a.q.-that is, fair average q~laI:ity. In New South Wales 
the standard is fixed annually by a committee of members of the Sydney 
Chamber of Commerce and two Government representatives. Samples 
obtained from each of the wheat districts are weighed on McGuirk's Patent 
Scale, and an average struck, which is used as a standard in all wheat 
export transaotions. 

The proportion of six different grades of wheat, Ij,S well as the' amount 
of broken and pinched grain, oats, whiteheads, etc., in a standard bushel 
from the wheat-producing districts of New South Wales for the last four 
harve~t8, were as follows:-

Harvest. 
Grade. 

1910-11. 1911-12. 1912-13. 1913-14. 

lb. oz. lb. oz. lb. oz. lb. oz. 
3'25 millimetre mesh ... I 12'5 0 5'5 0 0 0 0 
3'00 

" " 
... 5 10'25 2 6'5 o 11'75 I 7 

2'75 
" " 

... 13 0 12 9'4 7 0 10 8'5 
2'50 

" " 
... 14 ll'5 18 13'1 22 1'5 20 14'75 

2'25 
" " 

... 20 15'5 19 8'8 24 15'75 23 2'25 
2'00" " ... 2 15 5 2'9 5 3 5 0 
Broken and pirlChed grain .. 2 0 2 1'2 I 8 2 8 
Oats, whiteheads, &0. ... I 3'25 0 8'6 o 12 0 7'5 

------------,----
62 4 61 8 62 4 64 0 

The f.a.q;standard of New'8outh Wales for the,1913-14 harvest has been 
fu:ed at 64 lb. per bushel; of Victoria, at 62~ lb.; of South Australia, at 
61! lb.; and of Western Australia, at 61 lb. per busheL 

The chief objection raised by wheat-growers to this method of grading 
on a single standard is that it discourages the oultivation of grain of 
superior quality which does not oommand a price commensurate with 
its greater value as compared with wheat which just reaches the standard. 
Moreover, it is stated that the weight of the grain is not a true indication 
of its quality, the standard of which varies according to the purposes 
for which it is required. 

The following comparison shows the standard in New South Wales 
for each season since 1898-9, and the date on which it was fixed in each 
year:-

Year. Date Fixed. Year. Date Fixed. I St""dard. 

lb. 
I 

lb. 
1898-1899 23rd J!'eb., 1899 61 1906-1907 24th Jan., 1907 62! 
1899-1900 23rd 

" 
1900 61 1907-,1908 24th 

" 
1908 62t 

1900-1901 21st 
" 

1901 61 1908-1909 22nd 
" 

1909 61! 
1901-1902 27th Jan., 1902 61! 1909-1910 81st 

" 
1910 62 

1902-1903 None fixed~drought. 1910-1911 13th Feb., 1911 62i 
1903-1904 28th Jan., 1904 I 61 1911-1912 1st 

" 
1912 61! 

1904-1905 19th " 19051 59~ 1912-1913 31st Jan., 1913 62! 
1905-1906 24th Jan., 1906 62 1913-1914 19th Jan., 1914 64 

Methods of Transport. 
Under the present system of transport the wheat is bagged on the farm 

and brought to the nearest railway station, whence, if for export, it is 
carried in bags by rail to Sydney fol:" shipment. At some of the stations 
the Railway Department has erected sheds, and a small charge is made 
to tp,e farmers for stora.ge. At Darling Harbour, Sydney, where all the 
grain ships arf! loaded, grain sheds and bag elevators have been provid0d .. 

/ 
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This system has many disadvantages, apart from the cost of bags and 
the great amount of labour required for handling grain in bags. In 
the event of ~ large yield considerable loss is oaused by .delays at 
Qountry railway stations, especially where the shed accommodation is 
insufficient and the stacks are exposed to damage by rain as well as pests; 
and the supply of rolling-stock is inadequate, as the space at Sydney 
is too limited for the speedy manipulation of the trucks. 
, A contrast to these methods is found in the United States, Canada, 
Russia, and Argentine, where wheat is handled in bulle In Canada, 
for example, the grain is brought fr,om the farms and stored in a 
loose condition in elevators at country railway stations pending trans
port by rail to large terminal elevators in the trading and shipping 
oentres. On depositing the grain lin the country elevator the farmer 
may obtain a certificate of its weight and quality; this oertificate is 
~uaranteed by the Government, and practically has legal currency in 
the Dominion. The grain elevators 'and warehouses in operation in 
€anada under Government license during the year ended 31st August, 
1913, numbered 2,356. In the Western Grain Division there were 2,273 
public country elevators and 37 warehouses capable of holding 70,923,650 
bushels, and 23 terminal and milling elevators, with a capacity of 31,080,000 
.bushels; in the Eastern Division there were 23 transfer elevators of" a capacity 
of 25,220,900 bushels, making a total of 2,356 elevators capable of holding 
127;1: million bushels of grain. The rapid expansion of the elevator system 
may be seen by a comparison with the figures for the year 1900-1, when 
there were only 523 elevators, with a total capacity of less than 19 million 
bushels. 

In the United States the elevator system is used for grain shipped 
from the Atlantic Coast, but in the Pacific Coast region the grain is 
etill handled in bags. A great obstacle to the introduction of the elevator 
system in the latter region, as in Australia, has been the difficulty regard~ 
ing marine insurance, as it has not been considered safe to load a vessel 
with bulk grain for the . long sea voyage to Europe. The distance is 
about the same as from Australia, but will be considerably shortened by 
the opening of the Panama Canal. 

In 1910, however, a project was reported for the establishment in the 
Paoific Coast region of a line of elevators for coastwise trade, which is 
rapidly increasing, while the foreign' exports have deolined. The ex~ 
planation for, this change in the direction of the trade is as follows :~ 
The four States whioh constitute the Pllcific Coast region are Washing
ton, Oregon, Idaho, and California. In California grain production is 
giving place to other forms of agriculture, amI many grai-n ranches which 
formerly produced large quantities of wheat have been divided into small 
fruit and vegetable farms. In consequence of this diversity of industry 
and the rapid growth of population, a large and in.oreasing proportion 
of the surplus grain of the other three States is required for oonsump
tion in California, and the quantity available for foreign export has 
decreased. 

In California the grain is handled in sacks; and of the production in the 
adjacent States only a comparatively small proportion is as yet handled 
by the elevator system, the greater part being bagged as in California. 
As a general rule it may be stated that elevators have been adopted to the 
east, and the sack system applies west, of the Rocky Mountaiml. There 
is no part of the country where the systems are worked in conjunction. 

In comparing the systems of Canada and the United States with the 
Australian it must be noted that in America, on account of the great 
'Qistances of the wheat areas from. the commercial and shipping centres, 
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the grain must be handled several times and conveyed by rail frwn 1,200 
to 3,000 miles; whereas in Australia th.e wheat districts are, in mod 
eases, in .proximity to the coast. The ad-vantage of AuStralia in· this. 
respect, howaver, is IOOdified by the longer see. distanee .from the Europeau 
markets. . 

Comparative Raks of Freight. 
The extra cost to Australia for freight to the United Kingdom will be 

soon in the following comparison. Freight charges, however, vary con
siderably throughout the year, and the averages given below-based on 
monthly quotations appearing in Broomhall's Corn Trade News-indicate 
that the charges during 1913 were much below those for 1912 for each 
country except Australia;-

I 
A.~e Freight II per too (~lb,) 

1!U2. I 19ui. 

Cotmtry. 

Umted States- s. d. ·5. d. 
San FranciS<..'O ... 23 2 ...~ .... 
NewYurk ... . .. 10 9 811 

Argentine-
Upper River Plate ... 24 5 18 II) 
Lower River Plate ... 22 9 16 11 
lWlla Bianca. ... 22 "6 21 I 

Russia-
Odessa. N. '""" . 

Indm-
.Bomba.y ... ... 
Karachi ... n· 

Austrn.lia ... ... 

I 

Average Freight 
per ton (2,240 lb.) 

11ll2. I W111. 

B. do s. d. 
13 2 9 10 

21 5 17 9 
20 () 17 3 
29 3 31 3 

This statement emphasises the necessity of adopting in Australia 
. the most economical method of h'andling grain to oompensate fur the 
high cost of ocean transport as compared with the cost to other wheat
producing oountries. The rates from all the ports shown above are muoh 
lower than fr-om Australia, and the oost of insurance is also less in pro
portion to the length of the sea journey. 

Bulk Handling in Australia. 
The question of intr-oducing the bulk-handling system has been the 

subjeot of many inquiries and investigati-ons in Australia, but np to the 
present no satisfactory plan has been arranged. . 

In 19'09 a report was presente4 to -the Parliament of South Australia 
by a Commission appointed to inquire into the marketing of wheat in 
that State. As regards bulk-handling, the Commissiuners ·found a con
siderable diversity of opinion. The. chief advantages claimed were-
saving in use of bags; cheaper- handling between farm and wharf; 
expeditious loading of b')ats and cheaper sea freights; expeditious use of 
railway r-01ling-stock; prevention of waste; higher prioes through grading 
and better cleaning. The principal objections against the adoption of 
this system were - its great initial eost; uns:litability of vessels used 
for carrying wheat; uncertainty as to whether grain c.an be carried 
satisfactorily in bulk from Australia; insufficient quantity exported to 
justif'y the installation of the system; hostile. attitude of shippers; and 
the limited number. of foreign ports possessing facilities for handling 
wheat in bulk. 

After weighing the evidence placed before them, the Commissiooers 
found that they would n-ot be justified in reoommending its immediate 
installatiun on acoount of the unfriendly attitude of the shippers, the 
fact that the securing of adequate shipping provisions would take a 
considerable time, and the .need for completely demonstrating that 
llOsubstantial difficulty would arise with regard to insurance, convey:
Anee 00 the ocean, conditi-@D of the grain, rates of sea freights, delivery 



:at the other end, andrtlie price .oow.inabl'e for graded wheat. They :noom
mended, h~ever, that a smail equipment be provided at the Outer RaJ'
bour, Port Adelaide, to facilitate the conduct of experimental shipm:ent. n,. 
the GO'vernment and by private exporlers. This would enable the inter
ested parties to 'beoome familiarised with the advantages of the .sptem, 
and prepo:re the way for its gradual extension Ol' oomplete adoptiO'n, sa 
might seem advisable. The installation of these facilities is now proceed
ing; and the experiments will be watched with interest throughwt the 
,ColJlID()nw.eaI'th. 

The matter of initial cost, or, more correctly, the uncertainty as to 
whether there would be a substantial saving after paying working 
'expenses and interest on capital, has undoubtedly been the main factor 
against the introduction of bulk-handling. It is interesting fu note, 
in connection with this phase of the question, that the South Aus
tralian Commission estimated that, apart from other advantages. the 
aaving to the farmers in the use of bags alone would range from £40,000 
to £60,000 on the basis of a harvest of 20 million bushels. It is oon
tended, however, that the value 9'f the bags is taken into oonsider.atioo 
by the buyers, and that bagged wheat C{)mmands a higher price. 

As regards the construction of terminal elevators, New South Wales 
possesses an advantage over South Australia inasmuch as all the wheat in 
this State is shipped at one port-Sydney-while in South Australia over
sea vessels were loaded at as many as thirteen ports in. the 1910 seaS0D. 
The cost of land for 'a terminal elevator and the requisite shunting area fO'r 
the speedy manipulation of railway rolling-stock would be enormous in a 
city like Sydney; but in evidence before tOO Decentralisation Commission, 
in 1911, it was pointed out that if the system were installed in conjllnetiol'l. 
with the decentralisation of railway traffic, land could be acquired at til. 

new centre at a comparatively low cost. 

The provisiO'n of railway rolling-stock suitabl-e for carrying bulk gn.in 
wc:mld be a large item in thtl initia,I cost. In Australia, wool llnd live 
stock constitute a, very large proportion of the goods traffic; for these 
classes of goods grain cars w-ould be useless, and the oonstruction of 
Il'pa.ra.te cars for each industry would considerably augment the rarilwa.y 
4Uptenditure. It has been suggested, therefore, that fO'r the first few 
years of the initiation of bulk handling, bags should be used on the flU'1ll 
-and for the carriage of grain by rail. 

In reference to the unsuitability of vessem, a notiee&.ble feature of the 
wheat export trade, during the period which has elapsed sinee the South 
Australian report was made, has been the substituticm of steamers for 
sailing vessels, which. are not practicable for cargoes in bulk. The pro
j)Qrtion of wheat now carried in sailing vessels in very small; and in the 
constructio-n of a large number of steamers which. have eutered the 
Australian trade during receDt years, shipowners have evinced remarkable 
"readiness to provide for special requirements. For these reasons this 
-objection should not prove a serious obstacle to the installation of bulk
handling, Experiments have been conducted to determine whether grain 
caiJ. be carried satisfactorily in bulk to Europe,. and a number of trial ship
ments by steamer from Sydney have arrived in England in excellent 
condition. 

The- ~artment of AgrlC'tllture of New South Wales is continuously 
collecting information regarding 'the various aspects of this important 
-question; and during 1lt10 inquiries were- made regarding marine insurance 
of bulk shipments. InfOO'mation obtained from the individual insuranc. 
companies in Sydney showed that the €loul:ps.nies geIH!rally we-re reluctant 
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to cover the risk of bulk cargoes per sailing ships, but there would be 
no difficulty in .obtaining insurance against ordinary sea risk of gl<ain 
shipped per steamer. 

With regard to facilities for bulk-handling at ports to which our wheat 
is sent, information was obtained by the Agent-General for New South 
Wales in 1908, which showed that all the English ports to which wheat 
is shipped, receive it in bulk as well as in bags; and at nearly all the 
principal docks there are elevators, by which wheat arriving in bulk can 
be unloaded with greater rapidity and at less expense than grain in bags. 
On the other hand, the railway possessed no facilities for handling grain 
in bulk, and wheat requiring railway transport had to be bagged at the 
port. The quantities of imported wheat handled by the railways, how
ever, was oomparatively small. Shipowners preferred wheat to be sent 
in bulk on account of the economy of space and the more rapid discharge, 
but the merchants preferred the system .of shipping in bags. Their chief 
reason was, apparently, that wheat in bags is weighed in small lots of 
about 4. bushels, and on each occasion the merchant gets the benefit 
of the draft required to turn the scale; whereas bulk wheat is weighed 
in lots .of 1 ton or more. However,' no .objection had been made by 
merchants handling Argentine wheat, which has somewhat )similar 
characteristics to the Australian,. and which is brought to England in 
bulk in large and increasing quantities. Wheat is also received in bulk 
from Russia, United States, and Canada. At several P.orts in Great 
Britain special railway waggons for bulk -transportation have recently 
been built. . 

A Royal Commission was appointed in New South Wales in 1911 to 
inquire into the cost .of living in relation to prices of the principal 
articles .of food and in relati.on to producti.on, transport, export trade, 
&c. Within the sCDpe .of this inquiry the subject of bulk-handling of 
grain has been included. 

In reporting on the elevator system generally the representative of the 
New South Wales Government in the United States, considers that it is 
undoubtedly the only system by which grain maybe handled properly, as it 
obviates the necessity of handling the grain in sacks, besides being much 
quicker in every process. It also allows of the proper grading and cleaning 
of the grain. The principal advantages of the system are summarised as 
follows:- . 

1. The immense saving in labour, time, and cost of "handling the grain; 
terminal elevators in America receive. unload, store the grain for. 
any period up to ten days, and load it into ships for a charge equal 
to .one farthing per bushel. 

2. The saving in shipping charges by the reduction of the time occupied 
in loading and unloading, and the consequent reduction in harbour 
and wharfage dues,as well as in the ship's charter time. 

3. The reduction of the area of water frontage and wharfage accom
modation necessary, owing to the expedition in loading and un
loading. 

4. The expedition in . unloading railway cars, thus doing away with 'the 
congestion at the terminal point, and releasing the cars with much 
greater celerity than is possible at present. 

5. The avoidance of the loss now accruing in handling by the leakage 
from torn sacks. 

6. The absolute security of the grain during transportation, from any 
condition of weather, by its being in .rainproof cars, these cars also 
preventing any possibility of pilfering . 

• 
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7. The ease of cleaning and grading grain, thus saving carriage on 
dirt as well as sacks. 

8. The 'saving to the farmer of the cost of providing sacks every season.' 
9. The abolition of the nian-killing work of handling grains in sacks. 

10. The placing of our grain upon the London market in better condition 
,by reason of its being cleaned and graded, the saving of the hand
ling operations at that end, and the securing of better competition 
among the buyers (at present many of the buyers deal only in grain 
coming to the Oontinent in bulk). 

More recently the Government obtained a report regarding bulk handling 
of wheat from the President of the Burrell Engineering and Oonstruction 
Oompany, of Ohicago, U.S.A. As a result of his investigations, Mr. Burrell 
considers that an elevator system is essential for the welfare of the wheat
growers and the consumers. The yearly productioncanrrot yet be compared 
with that of the United States or of Oanada, but during recent yerurs the 
annual output has increased rapidly, and owing to the good quality of the 
SQil and the favourable weather conditions, large additional wheat tracts 
are being continually developed. Even now the output is far beyond the 
stage necessitating a bulk-handling system. 

In order to inaugurate the system on an economic basis it was recom
mended that two terminal elevators be erected, one at Sydney and one at 
Newcastle. One thousand box cars of a similar type would be required to 
transport the grain from the country railway stations, at which it was 
suggested that elevators, ranging from 50,000 to 200,000 bushels in capacity, 
ilhould be erected by the farmers on a co-operative basis. The approximate 
cost of initiating the system is as follows;-

1 Terminal elevator at Sydney 
1" " Newcastle 
1,000 Box cars .. 
3,000 feet of belt galleries at Sydney 

Should the Government decide to erect country elevators 
would be increased by £300,000, made up as under;-

5 Elevators-capacity, 200,000 bushels 
10" "100,000,, 
10" " 50,000" 

MAIZE. 

£ 

163,000 
70,000 

300,000 
21,500 

£554,500 

also, the cost 

£ 
88,000 

134,000 
78,000 

£300,000 

Maize ranks second in importance amongst the crops oiNew South Wales; 
but its cultivation is small in contrast to that of wheat, although thirty
seven years ago there was very Ii ttle difference in the areas under each 
cereal. . In 1881 the area under maize was half that under wheat; now it 
is less than one-twelfth. 

This cereal is cultivated chiefly in the valleys of the coastal rivers, where 
both soil and climate are peculiarly adapted for its growth. On the table
land also good results accrue; but as the land rises in elevation so the 
average yield per acre proportionately decreases; although, in compensa
tjon, the grain produced is 01 more enduring quality for export and-. 
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storage. The following statement shows the distribution of the area under 
maize for grain during the season, 1912-13, with the production and average 
yield in each district:-

Division. 

CoaIltal-
North ... ... ... ... ... 
Hnnter and Manning ... ... 
Cumberland .... ... ... ... 
&luth .•• ~ .. ... ... .. . 

Total ... ... . .. 
TaMelmld-

Northern '0" '" ... ... 
Central ... '" ... ... 
Southern ... ... ... .. . 

Total ... ... ... 

Western Slopes ... ... ... .. . 
Western Plains, Ri verina, and 

Western Division ... ... ... 
All Divisions ... ... '" .. 

I Area under maize forgra.in·1 

ProportWn in 
Total. I each district. 

Yield. 

Tfital. I Per aCre. . 
acres. per cent. bushels. bushels. 
61,613 34'9 2,261,946 36'7 
38,030 21'6 1,242,810 32'7 

2,699 1'5 50,548 18'7 
11,518 6'5 330,405 28'7 

113,860 64'5 3,885,709 34'1 _._--.---------_._-
16,908 9'6 361,997 21'4 
12,147 6'9 175,207 1;','0 
1,406 '8 24,169 17'2 

30,461 17'3 561,373 18'4 
------_.------------

31,377 17'8 654,456 20'9 

773 '4 10,452 13'5 
------_._--_._--.--

176,471 100'0 5,111,990 29'0 

The North Coast, the most important maize-growing district in the State, 
yielded in 1913 over 44 per cent. of the total production, the average yield. 
being 36'7 bushels per acre. After the N'orth Coast, the Hunter and 
Manning district shows the largest area under crop. The highest average 
yield in any county was in Hawes, in the Hunter and Manning district, with 
43·1 bushels per' acre. 'On tHe North Coast, the best counties were Dudley 
and Clarence, which gave 41·2 anal 38·7 bushels per acre respectively. In 
1912-13 the average yield on the tableland was only 18·4 bushels per acre, 
and on the western slopes 20·9 bushels; many crops in these districts failed 
for want of rain. At an early period in the history of the North Coast 
maize displaced wheat as a product, but latterly dairying has been replacing 
maize-growing, and a larger proportion of the maize is 'Cut as green food 
for dairy stock. 

The next statement gives a comparative review of the maize crop since 
the year 1894:-:, 

Year ended I Area ,!-"der I 
. 30th June. fo~;~!in .. 

acres. 
1894 205,885 
IS95 208,308 
1896 211,104 
1897 211,382 
1898 209,588 
1899 193,286 
1900 214,697 
1901 206,051 
1902 167,333 
1903 202,437 
1904 226,834 
1905 193,614 
1906 189,353 

Production. II Year ended I Area ~nder I 
Total. I :';~e~re: 30th .Tune. fo~~~in. 

bushels. bushels. acres. 
7,067,576 34'3 1907 174,115 
5,625,533 27'0 1908 160,98Q 
5,687,030 26'9 1909 ]80,812 
5,754,217 27'2 1910 212,797 
6,713,060 32'0 1911 213,217 
6,064,842 31'4 1912 167,781 
5,976,022 27'8 1913 176,471 
6,292,745 30'5 
3,844,993 23'0 
3,049,269 15'} 

Production. 

Total. 

bushels. 
5,763,000 
4,527,852 
5,216,038 
7,098,255 
7,594,130 
4,507,342 
5,111,990 

I 
A"erage 
per acre. 

bushels. 
33'1. 
28'1 
28'8 
33'4 
&5-6 
26'9 
29'() 

6,836,740 30'1 Average for 20 years ended 1913 28'84 
4,951,132 25'6 " 

10 
" 

1903 27'62 
5,539,750 29'3 " 

10 
" 

1913 30'14 



During the last. tWeE:.ty years there have l:Jeen several fluetuations in the 
area under cultivation. . The largest area-226,834 acres-was cropped in 
1904, but the largest yie1cf was produced in 1911. The yield per aare 
is somewhat variable, ranging from 15'1 bushels in 1903 to 35'6 bushels 
in 1911, but the average has a tendency to decrease,. owing to the reduction 

.Q£ the area on account of the increasing attention given to dairying in the 
coastal districts, where the average yield is highest. In the most favourable 
localities yields of 80 to 100 bushels per acre have been obtained, and pro· 
bably few places are better suited for the growth of maize than the coastal 
districts. The yields during the past two years have been below the average 
f0X the decennial period ended 1913, as a result of the scarcity of rain during 
the smruner months. 

Until 1890 the State produced more maize than could be cOllilumed locally, 
and exported a small quantity to southern States, but in almost every year 
·since there has been an excess of import. Practically nothing has been 
done to develop an oversea export trade, although the demand for maize 
is apparently increasing in. the United Kingdom and Eur()pe. 

There is nO' doubt that the uncertainty_ as to the price that will be realised 
for maize--an uncertainty which applies to all produce grown only for local 
consumption-has caused the cultivation of this cereal to decrease in favour 
on the coast and tableland, while on the other hand the profit to be obtained 
from dairying has led to' its further neglect. Another possible reason for the 
decline is the small attention that has been paid to the cereal as regards 
. scientific cultivation and experiment. During recent years wheat has 
received very close study as to the kinds suited to various localities and 
climatic conditions, and as to improvements in cultivation and harVesting; 
but maize has received little consideration. The fallill,g tendency of the 
average yield in recent years shows also that the Boil has been depleted of its 
fertility through constant cropping, and emphasises the need for systematic 
attention to proper rotation, manuring, cultivation, the introduction of new 
varieties, and careful selection of seed. . 

OATS. 

The cultivation of oats has been much neglected in New South WaIEll!,' 
< though the return has been fairly satisfactory, and the deficiency between 
the production and the .consumption is very considerable. The elevated 
districts of Monaro, Argyle, Bathurst,and New England contain large areas 
of land where the cultivation of· oats could be maintained with good results. 

This cereal is cultivated as a grain crop, principally in the wheat-growin,g 
-districts; and as it· is essentially a product of cold climates, it thrives 
best in those parts of the country which have a winter of some severity. 
The principal districts cultivated are the tableland,. the South-western 

'Slope and Riverina. The area under Cl"Op for grain in 1913 was 85,175 
aeres, which produced 1,674,075 bushels, being 19-7 bushels per acre. The 
southern ta:blel3!nd gave the best average, with 25-3 bushels per acre. In 
the whole tableland division 15;920 acres were under crop, and yielded 
377,533 btlshels, or 23·7 bushels per acre; on the South-western Slope, 26,543 
acres gave 535,077 bushels, or 20>2 bushels per acre, while in the Riverina the 
production was 465,845 bushels from 28,939 acres, or 16-1 bushels per acre. 
These three divisions accounted for abO'ut 83 per cent. of the total produc
ti()n. In the remainder of the State there were only 13,773 acres under 
,cultivation, which yielded 295,620 bushels. 
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'1'he following table illustrates the progress in the cultivation or oats 
for grain during the last twenty years:-

Year eDded 
31st )larch. I~~t~:~~~.sl Bus::::ur~;;~c~~.I\ 

~-1;-;C8:-;;9-c4---'--:;-34-:-,-;-14-:C8::--'-701, 803 

Year ended 
31st March. I 

Acres I Production. 
under oats I Bushels 
lor grain. . Bushels. per acre. 

1895 30)636 562,725 
1896 23,750 374,196 
1897 39,530 834,633 
1898 28,605 I 543,946 
1899 19,874 i 278,007 
1900 29,125 I 627,904 
1901 29,3831593,548 
1902 j. 32,245 687,179 
1903 42,992 351,758 
1904 51,621 1,252,156 
1905 40,471 i 652,646 

20'0 ' 
18'4 I 
15'S I 
21'1 
19'0 
14'0 
21'6 
20'2 
21'3 
8'2 

24'3 
16'1 

19uo 
19()7 
1908 
1909 
19]0 
]911 
]912 
1913 

38,543 
56,431 
75,762 
59,881 
81,452 
77,991 
71,047 
85,175 

883,081 
1,404,574 

851,776 
1,119,558 
1,966,586 
1,702,706 
1,155,226 
[,674,075 

Average for 20 years ended 1913 
" 10 " 1913 

22'9 
24'9 
11'2 
18'7 
24'1 
21'8 
16'3 
]9'7 

19'2 
19'8 

The area under outs for grain, with slight fluctuations, remallled practI
cally stationary until the year ended March, 18::14, when over 13,000 
acres .were added; the rate has since increased, with variations due to the 
seasons; and in 1913 the area reached 85,175 acres. The average yield varies 
considerrubly, and ill a fair season will exceed 20 bushels per acre, the average 
for the last ten years being nearly 20 bushels. The lowest average yield was 
8·2 bushels per acre in 1903, when the crop almost failed, owing to the 
unfavourable season; and the highest was 24·9 bushels in 1907. 

The market for oats is chiefly in the metropolitan district, and the 
demand depends mainly on the price of maize. The production is far 
from sufficient for the wants of the State, and large quantities are im
ported from Victoria, Tasmania, and New Zealand. 

Much therefore remains to be done before the State can be independent 
of outside assistance; but there is strong reason to believe thll.t this cereal 
will receive more attention when agricultural settlement is deyeloped on 
the northern tableland. 

BARLEY. 

Barley is an important crop, but at present is produced only on a 
moderate scale, although there are several districts where the necessary con
ditions as to soil and drainage present inducements for cultivation, and par
ticularly with regard to the malting varieties. It is grown mostly in the 

. Tamworth district, on the North-west Slope, the area in that part during 
1912-13 being 3,395 acres, from which the bulk of the produce was for 
malting purposes. The areas under crop in other districts are small, and 
do not call for special notice. For the State as a whole the following 
table shows the area under barley for grain, together with the production 
ill each year since 1894:-

Year euded I Area I 31st March. nnder ba~ley 
. for gram. 

1894 
1895 
1896 
1897 
1898 
1899 
1900 
1901 
1902 
1903 
1904 
1905 

acres. 
6,113 

10,396 
7,590 
6,453 
5,151 
4.459 
7,154 
9,435 
6,023 
4,557 

10.057 
14,930 

Production. II Year ended f Area I Production. 

I 
Average 31st Marcb. under b,,:r1ey 

Total. per acre for gram. Total. 

bushels. 
114,272 
179,348 
96,119 

110,340 
99,509 
64,094 

132,476 
114,228 
103,361 
18,233 

174,147 
266,781 

'bushels. 
18'7 
17'3 
12'7 
17'1 
19'3 
14'4 
18'5 
12'1 
17'2 
4'0 

17'3 
17'9 

1906 
1907 
]908 
1909 
1910 
1911 
1912 
1913 

acres. 
9,519 
7,879 

II ,890 
9,507 

15.091 
7,082 

10,803 
16,916 

bushels. 
111,266 
152,739 
75,148 

166,538 
272,663 

82,005 
129,008 
289,682 

Average for 20 years ended 1913 
" 10 .. 1913 

I Average 
per acre; 

bushels. 
U'7 
19'1 
6'3 

17'5 
18'1 
11'6 
11'9 
17"1 

15'2 
15'1 
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The record exhibits considerable fluctuations as to area and as to 
the average production per acre, thus indicating that farmers consider 
it more profitable to devote their atwntion to the other cereals, the 
immensely larger areas for which clearly point to their preference. In the 
year 1895, for the first time, upwards of 10,000 acres were cultivated; thep. 

· with great variations, down to 4,500 acres, it was not until nine years later 
that the area again reached the figures for 1895. A successlul year was 
experienced in 1910, when the total suddenly expanded to 15,091 acres, which 

. produced 272,663 bushels. 

The decrease in the year ended March, 1911, was due to the unfavour
able season in the North-western Slope Division, where the greater part 
of the barley is produced. A slight improvement took place in the following 
year, and in 1913, owing to favourable cond~tions and increased inwrest in 
this crop, the maximum, both in respect of acreage {lnd production, was 
reached. 

As to yield, great variations are to be foun~d, ranging from 4 bushels 
· per acre in 1903, when the crop practically failed, to the excellent rate 
!)f 21'9 bushels obtained in 1887. The average crop during the last ten 
years has been 15·1 bushels per acre, but this rate should not be regarded as 
characteristic, as the returns for many seasons indicate that an average crop 
of 18. bushels per acre may be expected under norma:! conditions. 

A remunerative price can be obtained from malsters for suitable grain, 
and if the farmers wcre to consult with the user.3 as to requirements in 
threshing, &c., and to treat the grain accordingly, no doubt a mutually 
advantageous trade could be developed, displacing the importations at pre
sent necessary, which are derived mainly from New Zealand growers. 

RYE. 

nye is cultivatcd to a vcry limited extent, and is grown either in 
separate areas or in combination with legu.minous crops, largely as green 
fooll for dairy cattle, the supply for grain being obtained mainly in the 
central part of the tablelands of the State. 'fhe total area under this 
cereal during 1912-13 was 3,082 acres; the average yield during the last ten 
years was 12·3 bu"hels per acre, the best year being 1904, with an average 

· of 16·3 bushels. The average for 1913 was 13'7 bushels. 

BROOM MILLET. 

Broom millet is a small but valuable crop, and during the last ten years 
the return from fibre alone gave an average of £25,000 per annum. In 
1912-13 owing to the unfavourable season, the area under broom millet and 
the average prodUction per acre were much smaller than in either of the 
three previous years, and 1,828 acres yielded 11,154 cwt. pf fibre and 7,821 
bushels of seed, valued at £13,660 and £1,560 l'espectively. The average 
yield of fibre during the last ten ;years was 7·1 cwt. per acre. In. 1904, and 
in the years 1910-12, the averages exceeded 8 cwt. per acre, The greater part 
of the crop is grown in the Hunrter River Valley .and in the valleys of the 
nortliern coastal rivers, 

HAY. 
A very considerable proportion of the areas under wheat, oats, barley, 

and luceme is utilised for the production of hay for farm stock and chaff for 
the markets. The areas are increasing, but the exwnt of the increase depends 
on the climatic conditions of the season, which determine the future of the 
crops for grain purposes. I ,,"., , .~.'". i.: _: ""0'''' 
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The following statement shows tke area undcr each crop for hay, the 
total production, a.ud the a.verage return per acre during the last six 
years ended March;-

Type of !fay. l1lO8. 1009. 1910. 1911. 1912. 1918.. 

AREA. 

acres. acros. acres. acres. acres. acres. 
Wheaten ... ." .., 365,925 490,828 380,784 422,972 440,243 704,221 
Oaten ... .,. .,. .., 132,325 169,441 178,968 142,805 H7,710 182,955' 
Barley: .. .,. .,. .,. 93,7 1,566 1,844 1,£)14 1,24& 1,,708 
Lucerne ... . , . ... 43",574 94,061 68.,995 70,.559 63,824 56,420 
Rye, &c. ... ... .. , .-...... .. .... ,. 73 1,227 1,126 1,7 

___ v 

. --- --- . ---.. . 
'l'otaa .,. . .. 542,761 715,800 ~,664 638,577 654,149 947,00& 

-. Includes 4 acres of HUDgario.n lLillet, which yielded 4 tOllS. 

PRODUCTI~X • 

tOM. tons; tonse ton& .. tons. tons. 
Wheaten . ,. ., . . .. 198,230 426,916 565,549 407,669 423,262 779,500 
Oaten ... ." ." .. 99,865 186,24.'l 255,781 HJ3,064 155,653 212,266 
Barley ... .,., .... .,. 638 1,757 2,451 1,128 1,201 2,108 
Lncerne . " ... , .. 78,067 115,09S 157,331 179,860 147,423 112,761 
Rye, &c. ... ., . ." ...... . ..... 89 1,359 935 1,640 -_._- ._-_. ---- -_._-

Total . ,. ... 376,800 730,014 981,201 843,080 728,474- 1,108,275 

AVERAGE PRODUCTION PER ACRE. 

tons. 

I 
tuns. ton •. tons. tons. tons, 

Wheaten ... . ,. ., . '54 b7 1'49 I'll '96 1'11 
Oaten ... . ,. ... ... '75 I 1')0 1-4:l 1'35 1·05 1'16 
Barley ... ... ... ... '68 

I 
1'12 1'33 I'll '96 1'23 

.Lucerne ... . .. ... 1'79 213 2'28 2'55 2·:n 2'00 
Hye, &c. . 1'22 1'17 . 'S3 '93 ... ... . , . ..... I ...... .-_._--_.---_._---_. -_.--

AU varietieS' ... '69 1'02 1'56 I 1'32 1'11 1'17 

About 74 per cent. of the total area under cultivation for hay is taken 
up by the area under wheaten hay. Until 1894 the area for wheaten hay 
increased at a much greater rate than that for grain, but during subse
quent years there has been a greater development in the cultivation for 
grain. 

I:q generllJl, oat crops are grown in parts of the State which, on account of 
the climate, are unsuitable for maturing the grain, and preference is given 
to cultivation for hay; moreover, the prices obtainable for the hay are 
lisu-ally so profitable as to prevent any material development of the grain 
harvest. < 

The area under barley for hay is inconsiderable. Lucerne is always in 
good demand, and consequently realises remunerative prices. It gives the 
best return of all hay erops, the arverage yield during the last ten, yeaTS 
having been over 2 tons per acre for lucerne, and slightly more than 1 ton 
each for oaten, barley, and wheaten h;ay. In bvourable districts, if it has 
received careful attention, lucerne grows so rapidly that a series of crops 
-Illay be seeured .. As many as· eight cuttings have been procured, with an 
average result of 1 ton per acre for each. 

'Fh~ gnnving of hay is evidently receiving additional attention every 
year; but there is still a considerable margin between the amount' required 
in the State and the local production. 
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GREEJlI FOOD AND SOWN GRASSES. 

TM great advance in the dairying industry, the details ooooerning' 
which are treated elsewhere, has caused a corresponding increa.se during 
recent years in too cultivation of cereals, lucerne, and grASSell, for green 
food. . The sowing and improvement of artificial grasses have received 
great attention, particularly in the northern and southern coastal. 
districts, the great ceutres of the dairy farming of the State. Consider
able areas have been sown also in the centre of the tableland, and smaller, 
cultivations have been undertaken in the northern and southern table
lands and in the Murray Valley. The following statement shows the 
increase in the area cultivated for green food and sown with artificial 
grasses smee the year ended March, 1886;-

Yea:r. ./ eulti~ for I ~el> sown 11 green £ood. Wl.th grasses. 

Area 
cnltivated for 

green food. I 
A:reasown 
with~. 

acres. aeres. acres. aeres. 
1886 26,318 130,392 1906 95,058 627,530 
1891. 37,473 388,715 1907 122,914 697,631 
1896 66,833 !WO,862 1908 260,810 736,080 
1901 78,144 42"2,741 1909 235,539 807,924 
190Z 113,060 467,839 UHO 118,960 888,937 
1903 109,287 477,629 1911 179,382 1,055,303 
1904 77,130 552,501 1912 211,874 1,ll9,7M 
1905 87,718 607,997 1913 154,535 1,152,449 

The great advance in cultivation indicated by the table shows the 
appreciation by the farmers of the necessity for enriching the deteriorated 
pastures, and for replacing the grasses which have disappeared. 

Lucerne is grown in considerable quantities on the Hunter River flats, 
and too oultivation of this fodder ise:xtending throughout the country •. 
principally Along the banks of the rivers on the western slop.e of the· 
Dividing Range. In the far western pastoral districts attempts have' 
been made to cultivate lucerne under irrigation, and with marked success. 
During 1912-13 there were 51,945 aeres grown for green food, and if these· 
be added to the area previously shown as being under hay, viz., 56,420 acres, 
there were altogether 108,365 acres under this form of cultivation. In the 
United States and Argentine, where experiments have proved that it will 
slIce.eed, lucerne is superseding the indigenous grasses. 

ENSILAGE. 

New South Wales is liable, at intervals, to long periods of dry weather, 
hence the necessity for conserving green foods in the form of ensilage m.ust 
be readily admitted. Ensilage is also clearly an advantage in the dairying 
districts of the coast, where the conditions are unfavourable to the growth 
of winter fodder. 

The quantity of ensilage made during the last five years is shown in 
the following table;-

Divisions. 

\ 

EnsiJa,.,,,,, made. 

1908. I 1909. I 1910. \ 1911. I 1912. 

tons. tons. I tons. 
Coastal ... .., ... 12,427 1l,133 18,125 
Tableland ... ... ... 3,3.'19 3,414 2,328 
Western Slopes ..... 6,374 19,632 2,654 
\Vestern PJa.ins and Riverina... 5,168 9,334 6,409 
Western Division ... ... 160 334 100 

tons. 
12,099 

1,649 
3,097 
3,632 

'tons. 
8222 
'608 

4,527 
5,162 

______ 1 ___ _ 

. .. 27,468 I 34,847 I 29,616 -20--,4-7-7-
1
-1-8,-5-19-Total ... 
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Comparatively little attention has been devoted to the construction of 
silos and to the storing of ensilage; but the necessities of the grazier, when 
the policy Df clDser settlement shall have reduced the large areas of land 
hitherto available for feeding stDck, will compel him to make prDvision 
by pz:eserving and stDring the green fODd when Dpportunities Dccur in the 
grDwing seaSDn Df the year. 

The quantity of ensilage made each year during the last decade has varied 
considerably, especially during the first half of the period. The year Df 
maximum production was 1909, when. 34,847 tons were made on 364 farms. 
,The production has since decreased steadily, until, in 1912, the quantity 
made was only 18,519 tons. This' amount was made on 145 farms, and 
i~ valued at £25,670 j but it is particularly noticeable in the above table 
that the quantities of ensilage made are almost negligible in the Western. 
Division, where there is the greatest need of such provision. It is possible 
that the amount of fodder required to tide over even a moderately severe 
drought is so great as to deter pastoralists from attempting toO conserve 
even small quantities. 

In the dairying districts, particularly the South Coast, the making of 
ensilage is more general, the quantity made in the coastal divisiDn being 
larger than in any other, though there has been a marked increase in the 
Riverina. 

POTATOES. 

In the potato is another illustration of the great neglect in the cultjva
tion of a staple article of food, althDugh many parts of the State are 
eminently suitable for its grDwth. The bulk Df the production is on the 
tableland, especially in the central portion, where, in 1913, there were 
15,629 acres under cultivation. One county, Bathurst, had 10,769 acres, or 
nearly one-third of the whole area in the State devoted to potatoes. After 

.. the tableland, the coastal districts grow the largest crop, and in this division 
the highest average-2·71 tons per acr~was returned for the North Coast. 
The following statement shows the area under cultivation and the production 
at intervals since 1886:-

Year ended j Area ) 
30th June. under crop. 

Production. II Year ended I Area j __ p_r_od_u_ct,io_n_. -
Total. I ::re:.::ee 30th June. under crop. Total. r ::/::le8 

acres. tons. tons. I acres. tons. tons. 

1886 15,166 38,695 2'55 1907 36,815 114,856 3'11 

1891 19,406 52,791 2'72
1 

1908 31,917 55,882 1'75 
1896 24,722 56,179 2'27 i 1909 26,301 71,794 2'73 
1901 29,408 63,253 2'15 i 1910 35,725 100,143 2'80 I 
1902 26,158 39,146 1'50 1911 44,452 121,033 2'72 
1903 19,444 30,732 1'581 1912 43,148 

I 
75,166 1'74 

1904 20,851 56,743 2'72
1 1913 34,124 91,642 2'69 

1905 23,855 48,754 2'04 
Average for 10 years ended 1903 2'34 

1906 26,374 50,386 1'91 
" 10 

" 1913 2'43 

. There was a marked increase in cultivation in the year ended June, 
1895, when 30,089 acres were planted j but the continuous fluctuation in 
the area from year to year since that time clearly shows that the possible 
advantages of this crop have been much neglected. 
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The average yield during the last ten years has been 2·43 tonS' per acre, 
and the highest 3'11 tons per acre, in 1907. At present New South Wales 
has to meet a considerable deficiency by importation from the other 
States, 'Chiefly Victoria and Tasmania. 

~ The average wholesale prices per ton of potatoes at Sydney during the 
season 1912-13 are shown below:-

Month. 
1 

Local. I vic.or~n·l Ta&nanian·11 Month. Local. I victOrian·l Tasmanian. 

1912. £ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. 1913. £ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. 

July 810 0 11 2 0 9 18 9 January ... 5 5 0 8 2 6 6 19 3 

August •.. 10 11 0 12 13 0 11 18 3 February ... 5 5 0 7 12 6 5 16 3 

September ... 10 10 0 14 2 6 13 14 0 March ... 6 13 0 8 9 6 711 6 

October ... 11 3 0 15 12 6 13 15 0 April 6 8 0 8 3 0 711 S 

November ... 17 8 0 16 10 0 May 5 8 0 7 6 3 6 2 6 

December ... 10 17 6 11 6 919 10 0 Juue 5 2 0 7 18 6 5 8 3 

The slow progress in the cultivation of potatoes is caused largely by the 
cost of carriage to market, as compared with the cheap water transport 
from Victoria and Tasmania. Some years ago the coast districts pro
duced large quantities; but the cultivation was abandoned, owing to the 
prevalence of pests, which continually devastated the crops, and for which, 
at the time a remedy was not available. 

During 1911 an officer was appointed by the Department of Agriculture 
to give instructions to potato-growers, and to deal generally with this crop, 
with the object of selecting and evolving varieties which will be disease
resistent. Experimental work is being conducted, but before anything 
definite is known possibly another two years will elapse. 

MINOR ROOT CROPS. 

The cultivation of root crops other than potatoes requires brief notice, 
as, in addition to those included in market gardens, only 1,220 acres were 
planted with onions, turnips, mangel-wurzel, carrots, sweet potatoes, 
and artichokes. The area under turnips, was 366 acres, which yielded 
1,288 tons, or 3·52 tons per acre. The probable reason for the small atten
tion paid to the growth of onions, of which there were 205 acres, yielding 
846 tonS', is the uncertainty as to the price to be obtained for the produce, 
as there is no lack of soil suited to cultivation. Large importations are 
necessary to meet the local demand: 

The .area under sweet potatoes was 627 acres, and the estimated yield 
4,587 tons. In many cases the yield could only be stated approximately, as . 
pigs were turned in on the crops. Of mangel-wurzel there were only 12 
acres under cultivation, which yielded: 30 tons. In some Of the more 
elevated dairying districts, mangel-wurzel is now being grown as winter 
fodder for cattle. Excellent results in the cultivation of arrowroot have 
,been obtained at the W ollongbar Experiment Farm, near Lism.ore. 

92123-B 
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TOBACCO. 

The growing .of tohaooo tIS an· industry has bean unde~ :!lor 1XllmJ" 
years, but with considerable fluctuati.on in the annnal producti.on. . T~ 
may be attributed to the necessity for special knowledge and. car6 m. Its 
cultivation and curing, and probably no material advancement will be 
~ until trade pressure in .other countries f.orces attention.·to naw fields. 
of production. 

. Orjginal1y the plant was cultivated chiefly in the agricultural districts of 
the county of Argyle and the Hunter River Valley, but in these loealities 
its cultivation has been practically discontinued. With the exception 
of 65 acres in the Hunter River district, and 31 on the Murrumbidgee Irri~ 
gation area, tobacco culture is confined to the northern and sout~ern llor~ 
trons of the western slope and the central tableland. The followmg sta~ 
ment shows the cultivation of tobacco during the last ten seasons:-

Production. Production. 

Season. Area.. 

I 

Season Area. 

Total. 
Average 

Total. IAV~ per acre. er acre. 

acres. cwt. ewt. acres. cwt. ewt. 

1903-1 4117 5,320 13'1 1909-10 1,096 6,498 6'8 

190(...5 152 5,015 6'7 1910-11 9B9 8,513 7'S 

1905-6 809 7,327 9'1 1911-12 1,501 15,045 l'O'O 

1006-7 601 5,371 8'9 tiH2-13 1,914 l3,868 7'2 

1907-8 533 3,438 6'5 
Average for 10 years ended 1903 9-9 

'1,908-9 618 2,838 6'2 .. 10 " " 
1913 8-1 

For seven or eight years prior fu 1889 the area under cultivation grew 
steadily, until in that year it reached the maximum of 4,833 acres. As. 
however, the local produot did not compare faTourably with the American 
leaf, it could not be exported profitably, so that a large proportion of the 
crop remained upon the farmers' hands; and as the quantity sold realised 
v£;ry unsatisfactory prices, due mainly to the failure to produce a first-grade 
article, many growers abandoned tobacco in favour {}f Dther crops. With 
disappointing fluctuations the area had declined in 1908 to 533 acres. 
Since that year the area has increased to 1;914 acres, owing to the increased 
attention paid to the curing of the leaf; and tobacco manufacturers have 
endeavoured to stimulate the industry by offering good prices for suitable 
leaf, and by employing an expert to assist and instruct the growers. 

In 1910 an expert was engaged ttl visit the centres of tobacco growing 
to advise and assist growers in the operations of sowing, harvesting, and 
euring, and trial packets of seed were distributed in eaoh district. The 
prospects of the tobacco industry are, h.owever, not very favourable, .. 
owing 00 the over-production of second and third grade leaf, which 
cannot be utilised by the manufacturers, who use Dnly 10 per cent. of 
locally-grown leaf to .90 per oent. of. imported. The trouble in the pa.st 
appears ttl have been due to faulty harvesting and curing, and the use 
of inferior seed. That it is possible to produce leaf of the required 
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standard J:);g been amply demcmstrated in districts where the soil and 
climate are suitable, and the aim of growers should be not so much to 
increase the acreage as to improve the quality of the leaf produced. 

The impression that it is not possible to produce tobacco of high quality 
in New South Wales probably arose from experience of a product grown 
in unsuitable soil, and carelessly cultivated, but during recent year~ 
exceIlent tobacco has been grown at Ashford, in the Inverell district 
generally, and near Tumut, under the guidance of a departmental expert, 
proving that it is possible to grow in the State a tobacco well suited to 
the most fastidious taste; and if a regular supply were available, properly 
fermented and packed, a large trade might be developed. 

The Commonwealth Government in 1907 provided for the payment of a 
bounty of 2d. per lb. up to £4,000 per annum for five years on Australian 
tobacco leaf, for the manufacture of cigars of a prescribed quality. Up to 
the present the quantity of suitable leaf produced in New South Wales has 
been very small. 

SUGAR-CANE. 

Sugar-cane was grown as far back as 1824, but it was not until 18£5 that 
anything like systematic attention was given to its cultivation. In the latter 
year experiments were carried out on the Clarence, Hastings, Manning, and 
Macleay Rivers, which on the whole proved successful, and were followed 
by more extensive planting. The Macleay may be regarded as the principal 
seat of the industry during its ea,.lier stages; but it proved to be unsuitable 
to the growth of the cane, and the risk of failure from frosts compelled 
the planters to keep more to the north. In a few years the richest portions 
of the lower valleys of the Clarence, the Richmond, the Tweed, and the 
Brunswick, were occupied by planters. Mills were erected in the chief 
centres of cane-cultivation, and cane-growing and sugar-manufacturing 
became established industries in the north-eastern portions of the State. 
Although frosts are sometimes experienced in this region, the soil and climate 
()f the valleys of the northern rivers are in most respects well adapted to 
~uccessful cultivation, which is confined principally to the valleys of the 
Richmond, Tweed, and Clarence Rivers, where, on account of the proximity 
to Queensland and the similarity to the conditions which rule the sugar 
production of the northern cane-fields, the producers of the raw material 
in this State may benefit by any experimental work. Continual efforfl; are 
being made to improve the quality of the cane product; varieties and seed
lings are carefully tested, soils are closely analysed, the effects of irriga
tion and fertilising noted, and oonsequently the cane-yield has been 
greatly increased. . 

As the results of good cultivation may extend the yield to 34 tons 
per acre, it is e,vident careful methods will reap a reward in an 
enhanced production. 

'l'he yield of sugar from· the cane crushed varies oonsiderably, the 
variation approximating, between a maximum and minimum year, to 
1 ton of cane in the quantity required to produce 1 ton of sugar, accord
ing to the saccharine density of the cane. As compared with Queens
land, where the average yield of cane per acre was 12'72 tons, the yield 
for this State may be regarded as satisfactory, but as oompared with the 
produce which oould be gathered by the application of more scientific 
method'S of culture, there is evidence that considerable impr.ovement might 
be made. 
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The following table shows the progress of this industry since the year 
ended March, 1864, when only 2 acres were reoorded as under cultivation. 
As sugar-cane is not productive within the season of planting, the area 
under cultivation has been divided, as far as practicable, into productive 
and non-productive, the former representing the number of acres upon 
which cane was cut during the season, and the latter the area over which 
it was unfit for the mill, or allowed to stand for another year'. On the 
average the area cut for cane represents about one-half of the total area 
planted. 

Year 
Area. Production of cane. 

ended 

C'ut for crushing. ./ 
) I 

5lst March. 
Not cut. Total.* Total. Average 

per acre. 

acres. acres. I acres. tons. tons. 
1861, ...... . ..... 2 ......... . ..... 
1865 ...... ...... 22 . ..... ' .. . ..... 
1866 ...... ...... 141 ......... . ..... 
1871 ],475 2,607 4,082 

I 
......... ...... 

1876 3,654 

I' 
2,800 6,45~ ......... . ..... 

1881 4,465 6,506 ]0,971 ]21,616 27'22 
1886 9,583 6,835 16,418 239,347 24'98 
1891 8,344 12,102 20,446 277,252 33'23 
1896 14,398 18,529 32,927 207,771 14'43 
1901 10,472 1l,642 22,1l4 199,1l8 19'01 
1902 8,790 12,019 20,809 187,711 21'35 
1903 ~,734 1l,492 20,226 183,105 20'97 
1904 10,368 9,814 20,162 227,511 21'94 
1905 9,772 11,753 21,525 199,640 20'43 
1906 10,313 1l,492 21,803 201,998 19'59 
]901 10,378 10,202 

j 
20,580 221,560 

I 
21'34 

1908 9,916 8,037 17,953 277,390 27'97 
1909 6,951 10,030 16,981 141,760 20'83 
1910 6,480 7,603 14,083 131,081 20'23 
1911 5,596 8,167 13,763- 160,311 28'65 
1912 5,244 8,663 13,907 147,799 28'18 
1913 6,137 7,77'1 13,914 140,914 22'83 

* Exclusive of areas cut for green food or plants since1910. 

From the small beginnings of 1864 there was a continual increase 
of land put under cane until the year 1885. During succeeding years 
there was, however, a retrograde tendency, and the area in 1889 was 
less by 2,236 acres than that cultivated in 1885. The low price of 
the product and the disturbed state of the markets of the world during 
these years forced the sugar manufacturers to reduce the price offered 
for the cane, and so oaused, for a time, the abandonment of this 
cultivation by the small farmers,. who found in the growth of maize less 
variable results for their labour. 

. In 1890 there was a revival, with further increases in successive 
years until 1896, when the largest area on record, 32,927 acres, was 
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planted. In 1896 alterations were made in the Customs tariff as 
regards, sugar, and about that time there were great developments 'in 
the dairying industry on the northern rivers, both of which diverted 
attention from sugar-planting. After 1896 the area under cane 
steadily declined for five years, until in 1901 there were only 22, 114 ·acres 
under cultivation. From 1901 the area remained practically station8:ry for 
five years at a little over 20,000 acres; there has been a fUrther diminu-

. tion, and in 1913 there were only 13,914 acres. 

In 1897 the highest production of 320,27Gtons of cane wa8obtained; but 
the average production per acre was only 17'60 tons-with the Bxceptron of 
that of 1896 and of 1885, the lowest on record. The cane.disease,;',preva
lent principally on the Clarence, caused the low a'Vtfr!l;ges d.uring the period 
1895-97, and in 1896 the crop was further damaged by frost., The com
paratively low yields of 1899-1901 were due to unfavourable seasons. 
The area of cane cut during 1912-13 was 6,137 acres, with a total yield of 
140,914 tons, or 'an average of 22·96 tOIl'S per acre. During the last ten: 
years the average has been 22'83 tons per acre. 

The county of Clarence is the principal centre of cultivation, containing 
6,126 acres devoted to the production of sugaT-an area equal to nearly half 
the total acreage in the State under cane crops. The yield obtained in 1913 
from 2,776 acres of productive cane amounted to 66,657 tons, showing arr 
average of 24·01 tons per acre. In the county of Rous cane is grown on 
5,283 acres. The majority of the farmers cultivate sugar-cane in conjunction. 
with dairying, and only a few estates are devoted entirely to its production. 
Oane was grown during 1912-13 on 750 holdings, 550 of which had areas rang
ing up to 25 acres; 170 plantations ranged from 26 to 50 acres, and 30 consistea 
of over 51 acres, on which only 2 had areas in excess of 100 acres. The· 
yield in the county of Rous last season was 50,192 tons, or an average of 
22·28 tons per acre, cut on an area of 2,253 acres. In the county of Rich-

,. mond the area under sugar-cane wa~ 2,505 acres, of which 1,108 acres were 
cut, giving a total yield of 24,065 tons of cane, or an average of 21·72 tons 
to the acre. 

Sugar-oane is' out usually in the second year of its growth, the fields 
being replanted after they have given crops for three or four seasons; and 
as the cane has been planted at irregular intervals, the seasons of large 
production have sometimes been followed by small crops in the succeeding 
year. Sugar manufacturers invariably purchase the year's crop of cane 
standing, and cut it at their own cost. From plantations in full bearing 
the average weight of the cane cut varies from 25 to 32 tons, and the value 
received by the grower, exclusive of bounty on sugar grown by white labour, 
was, in 1912, about lOs. 11d. per ton of uncut cane. An additional 3s. 2d. 
per ton was paid for cutting, which, in most cases, was done by the 
growers. The field work on the sugar plantations of New South Wales 
has been performtld generally by white labour, and even in 1901, :when 
the Federal legislation in connection with the sugar industry was passed, 
the number of coloured labourers employed was 'not large. 

The duty on imported cane sugar is £6 per ton, while the excise duty 
is fixed at £4 per ton; but from the beginning of the year 1907 a Dounty 
of 6s. per ton of cane, calculated on cane giving 10 percent. of sugar, was 

. allowed on Australian sugar grown by white labour, the bounty being 
paid to the grower. The cost of growing may be assumed at 2s. lld. to 
3s. 5d. per ton of cane for white and black labour, respectively. The 
proportion of the total area which is cultivated by black labour has 
decreased from 10 per cent. in 1902-3 to 5 per cent. in 1912-13. The 
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lo&wing statement 800ws during the last .ten ~n ,the area cul~Tated 
and th& sugar .produeed by white. and bluk l&oou1:., a.l.iIQ the ~ta.l.a.mo,unt 
·of bounty paid ~aOO year in Ne,w Sooth Wale,\!:-

'y- ~:Axea.e;ulthated 1oy- ~ l\tQd-.-.l ~ 
, ,eJIdied 

t [ I I 

~ 
a.lat Whi.tQ Black White Bl3ck <)f~. 

".~ labour. labour. T'*l. labour. laJIouT. 'l'<>t&l. 

, . aerEl<!. 

I 
all.rEl<!, aCNS. toUI!. tons. tous. l £ 

1904 , 22,016 2,503 24,519 lQ,.236 2,561 .2l.:1S7 '40~15{ 

"'l90;) "'19,114 2;411 IU,625 17,812 1,838 lt9l.1lOO I 3ti.107 
,. 1906 r, "l~~tll! ,. ~;1t3' 21,805 18,1>19 1,964 19,983 36,_ 

1907 18,645 1,9'56 20,601 21,!:l05 1,61:t 23,418- -I2,m 

1908 15,164 1,613 16,777 28,247 ' 934 29,181 78,080 

1909 15,,545 1,434'1 16,9,SI U,lJ51 964 l5.:tHi 4lO!,.687 
I9lO 13,899 1,038 14,937 1~S3a 815 '14,~ 36,,834 

1911 13,756 65! 14,410 17,936 !:l92 18,828 45,730 

1912 13,.67:2, 703 14,375 IMU 887 17,200 4J.~Il 

1913 l3JI'll I 
712 U.283 1'6,.483 5!tO . 16,:12-& 4l,~ 

.. lo0l~ al1"8S oot. for gI!e<13 food. 

'The 'figures in the above table are supplied by the Customs Department, 
1913 being the last year for which the particulars will be available. owing 
10 the repeal of the Sugar Bounty Act; but it will be seen that the trans
fQl'lIlation from ooloured to white labour is uow virtually complete. 

The subjoined return of the number of sugar-cane farmers in New South 
Wales will be of interest:-

YIlI'l'. Wbi*" JiilaCk . Yea.. White . Waek . 

I 
Employing I EmJ>l<>ying I Total I' I Employing I Employing I TotaJ 

labour. labour. Farmers. I labour, labour. Far.mers. 

1006 1,405 122 1,.527 I 1910 1.~6 138 1,344 

1007 1,381 192 1,519 HII11 882 19 954 

1908 1,378 16.4 l,5.ta 19};2 932 79 l,flU 

1909 1,397 156 1,5&3 HH3 874 13 8S7 

It will be notieed that brmers employing }}lae}{ labour in 1913 represented 
only 1'5 per cent. of the total. 

In Octooor, }911, a Commission was appGinted by theCommonweruth 
·~lW).elllt to inquire into and report upon the sugar industry in Aus~ 
1i1!'alia, .and m()reparticularly in relation to (a) growers of sugar-cane 
and beet; (0) ma1.lufacturers of raw and refined sugar i (c).worIrers 
-employed in the augar indus\ry, (d) purchasers and eon1>Wll<ll'Sof sugar; 
;and (e) costs, profits, wages, and prices. 

The report was issued on .2nd Deoomher, 1912, and contains the. fonowi1lg 
'recommendations :-
(a.) (l) That the bmmtlY'.aDd~ise he aJoo'LiSihed.1I1'e.videdtMt tlre CQllmlOO

wealth. Govemme:rrt. hytl'C!r~mi.on with the Siates or other
wise, take\Vha:te~·s.tep.s may he necessary to pr.o:m.ate the 
white..}a~ poliey:, and to erum:re themaintmanoo '1.£ '3 li~ 
'Wage in tMtm:pr~~. 



(2) That, pending the abolition of the bounty and excise, the amoo.n~ 
of bounty be m.iBed to the excise, this eqlllilisa.tion, if prooti
cable, to date as from 1st July, 1912, in view of the Speci~ 
Order of August last raising the wages. I 

(3) That the customs duty on sugar, raw or refined, should flUctuate 
in accordance with foreign market prices, falling as tho~ 
prices rise, rising as those prices fall. 

(4) That the amffilnt of the duty should be the difference between 
foreign market price of sugar, of gr.ade equal to lA. (as 
declared from time to time by the Department of Customs). 
and a standard price for Australian refined sugar fixed on the 
basis of not less than £21 lOs. a ton (lA grade), as rep.re
'sentative of Australian costs of production. 

(5) That the linport duty be the same for boot as for cane sugar. 
(6) That an import duty be imposed on molasses at the rate of £110s. 

per ton. 
(b) (1) That the Parliament <Y.f the Commonwealth should endelWour to 

acquire, by an amendment of the Constitution or otherwise. 
such powers as would enable Commonwealth authorities to 
control. the prices of raw sugar and sugar-cane. 

(2) Should such powers be acquired-
(a) That the price of raw sugar be fixed on.3i sliding scale by the 

Inter-State Commission; . 
(b) that the price of cane be fixed by a :Board! for each mill, con'

sisting of a represent,ative of the growers, a representative 
of the millers, and a chairman to be appointed by the Inter .. 
State Commission. 

(c) (1) That the minimum wage for adult workem in the sugar industry; 
should be not. less than 8s. per day of eight hours. 

(2) That remuneration for overtime should be fixed on a basis whica 
takes into due cousideration the fact that a worker's keep i. 
really part of his wage. 

(3) That the matters relatiug to wor.king-men's blocks, cheaper rail
way facilities, the control of the drink traffic, the accommo. 
dation of the workers, and the increase of facilities for rec~
tion-being matters iu which the amelioration of industrilll 
conditions is necessarily in the hands of the States-be referred 
to the Governments concerned. 

Cd) That the existing system of rebate of sugar duty on export of manU-
factured products be retained. 

In connection with the beet sugar industry, it is recommended that the 
Commonwealth Parliament consider the advisableness of passing an Excise 
Act imposing a special excise of £2 a ton on the ma1llUf3lCture of sugar from: 
beet, subject to the proviso that the excise shall only be levied in "any yeaT 
when the total output of beet sugar within the CommolllWealth shall exceed 
10,000 tons. j, 

GRAPE VINES. 

In almost every part of the State, with the exception of lhe sub-tropical 
portion and the higher parts of the mountain ranges, grape-vines thrive 
well, and bear large crops, equal in size, appearance, and flavour to the 
products of France, the Rhinelands of Germany, and Spain. The 
principal vineyards are situated in the valleys of the Murray and Hunter 
Rivers, where considerable expense has been incurred to introduce skilled. 
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labour, and to provide manufacturing appliances. The vine-growing and 
wine-manufacturing industries are in their infancy, but with an increasing 
local demand, and with the establishment of a market in England, where 
the wines of New South Wales have gained appreciation, the future of 
grape culture appears to be fairly assured. At present the production is 
qomparatively insignificant, as shown in the following table :-

I Area 
Production Area Production 

Season Total under of Wine. Season Total under of Wine. 
ended area vines for enned are .. vines for 
30th under I wine· jAver .. ge \ J~~~. 

under wine-
IAverage June. vines. making vines. making 

only. Total. per only. Total. per 
acre. acre. 

acres. acres. galls. galls. acres. 'acres. galls. galls. 
1861 1,584 622 99,79l 160 1905 8,840 5,298 928,160 175 
1866 2,126 1,243 168,123 135 1906 8,754 5,279 831,700 157 
1871 I 4,504 2,371 342,674 145 1907 8,521 4,951 1,140,000 230 
1876 I 4,459 3,163 831,749 263 

I 
1908 8,483 4,644 778,500 168 

1881 4,800 2,907 602,007 207 1909 8,251 4,472 736,262 165 
1886 5,247 2,876 555,470 193 1910 8,330 4,561 808,870 177 
1891 8,044 3,896 842,181 216 1911 8,321 4,354 805,600 185 
1896 7,519 4,390 885,673 202 1912 8,231 4,260 850,210 200 
1901 8,441 4,534 _891,190 197 1913 8,163 4,403 719,100 163 
1902 8,606 4,889 868,479 178 
]903 8,790 5,041 806,140 160 Average for 10 years ended 1903 179 
1904 8,940 5,101 1,086,$20 213 

" 10 " 
1913 183 

The total production has fluctuated much during the last ten years, and 
is now practic.ally the same as it was twenty-five years ago, the total area 
planted being now 8,163 acres, of which 4,403 ,acres yielded 719,100 gallons 
.of wine. The total number of vineyards in 1913 was 1,437. 

The average area of each vineyard was 5! acres, and the area planted 
with vines still in an unproductive state was 749 acres. Vignerons con
sider 250 gallons per acre a good yield; but the average yield for New 
South Wales -reached this figure only in one year since the establishment 
of the industry, viz., in 1876, with 263 gallons. The average yield in 
1913 was 163 gallons per acre, and during the last ten years 183 gallons. 
The best yield during the last twenty years was in 1907, when it was 
~30 gallons per acre. Wine produced in New South Wales during the 
year 1913 was valued at £59,920, and brandy distilled by vignerons for 
fortifying purposes at £3,750. 

Notwithstanding the acknowledged excellence of the wines the export 
tor the State has not yet reached an important figure. Among the causes 
which retard the acceptance of Australian wines in English markets may 
be mentioned the practice pf shipping the product at too early an age, 
and the impossibility of obtaining from the shippers details respecting 
the vintage of any particular wine. Foreign experts also find fault with 
the method of casking; and there is no doubt that the success of New 
'South Wales as a wine-exporting country will depend on the adoption of 
more advanced methods, and on the enterprise of vignerons in properly 
advertising the merits of their productions. 

The desire of the (iQvernment to extend the application of the most 
'scientific methods for wine-making and for the general cultivation 
-of the vine, and to extirpate the phylloxera disease, has led to the 
.appointment of an expert, under whose direction inspectors have been 
.(}ngaged vigorously dealing with infected vineyards, and Viticultural 
~tations have been established at Howlong, near Albury, and at Raymond 
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Terrace, in the Hunter Valley, for the propagation of resistant stocks, 
and for conducting various experiments in r.onnection with wine-gr'Owing. 

Phylloxera has not affected the Hunter Valley District, and the stati'On 
at Raymond Terrace was established to supply the demands of the clean 

'districts. The institution .has been started in an extremely sandy S'Oil, 
in which vines are absolutely immune from this disease. 

Arrangements are being made by the Department of Agriculture to con
duct a systematic examination of the wines of the State in order to deter
mine the nature of the wines from different varieties of grapes and from 
different districts, and to compare them with those of other countries. 

The culture of grapes is not restricted to the production of fruit for 
the purposes of wine manufacture only, as a considerable area is devoted 
to the cultivation of table-grapes, particularly in the neighbourhood of 
Sydney, and in Ryde, Parramatta, and other districts of Central Cum
berland. The extent of countrv devoted to this branch of the industry 
in 1913 included 2,574 acres, ~ith a production of 3,672 tons of grapes. 

- an average of 1·51 tons of fruit per acre. 
Although there is a large local demand, and tl. possibility of an export 

trade for raisin fruits, no extensive effort has been made in that directio~. 
In 1913 there were 437 acres cultivated for drying purposes, and the yield 
was 4,417 cwt. At the Wagga and Hawkesbury experiment vineyards, raisins 
and sultanas are dried every season and placed on the local market, where
they are regarded as equal in every respect to the imported article. 

The cultivation of 'vines is also oonducted at the Yanoo Irrigati'On Farm,. 
which has been established for the education of settlers to be placed iOn 
the land within the operations of the Murrumbidgee irrigation scheme. 

ORCHARDS. 

The cultivation OJ fruit does not receive much attention, although the
soil and climate of large areas throughout the State are well adapted, to 
fruit-growing. With these areas and with .climatic conditions so varied, 
ranging from comparative cold on the high lands to semi-tropical heat in 
the north coast district, a large variety of fruits can be cultivated. In the 
vicinity of Sydney, oranges, peaches, plums, and passion-fruit are most 
generally planted. On the tableland, apples, pears, apricots, and all fruits 
from cool and temperate climates thrive well; in the west and south-west, 
figs, almonds, and raisin-grapes can be cultivated; and in the north coast 

_ district, pineapples, bananas, and other tropical fruits grow excellently. 

CitrtlS Orchards. 

The cultivation of citrus fruits has been undertaken largely in the-ars
tricts adjacent to the metropolis. Orange groves were planted firstly near 
the town of Parramatta, and afterwards in the neighbouring districts of 
Ryde, Pennant Hills, Lane Cove, the whole of Central Cumberland, the 
valleys of the Hawkesbury and Nepean Rivers, and the slopes of the Kurra
jong Mountains. 

In the oollection of statistics of citrus and other fruit orchards during 
the year 1909-10 a new system was ad'Opted by which the area under each 
kind of fruit-trees, productive and n'On-productive, may be ascertained 
with aC<lUracy. Under the system previously in vogue there is n'O d'Oubt 
that, in mixed orchards, some of the area devoted t'O citr'Ons was included 
with 'Other fruits, and that a proportion of the unproductive area was 

- returned as productive. 
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Statistics relating to citrus or.chards since the year ended .31stMaroh, 
1891, a.re shown in the subjoined statement:-

Year ended ~ Area under cultivation. 

31st March. I Productive. I Not bearing. j. Total 

Production. * 
Average per 

acre. Total. . 
dozen. dozen. acres. acres. acres,. 

1891 8,737 2,551 11,288 11,5D2,000 1,068 
1896 8,759 3,197 11,956 5,954,940 680 
1901 H,Ol3 3,952 14,96;') 6,4S6,276 .589 
1902 11,670 4,091 15,761 7,254,552 622 
1903 12,550 3,657 16,207 5,092,392 406 
1904 13,.418 3,310 16,728 /,8H,544 5S4 
1905 14,486 2,918 17,404- 7,918,380 547 
1906 15,054 2,795 17,849 8,864,928 589 
1907 15,173 2,582 17,755 7,837,488 516 
1908 16,430 2,087 18,517 12,957,216 789 
1909 16,570 2,010 18,610 7,847,580 474 
HHO 17,214 2,644- ·19,858 12,001,072 726 
19H 17,465 2,643 20,108 14,7831064 847 
1912 17,271 3,152 20,423 I 16,823,100 974 
1913 17,213 3,360 20,573 16,735.680 972 

• The productIOn relates to the twa mam crops dJ.trmg the preVIOUS calendar year. 

In 1891 the area under citrus fruit was 11,288 acres; in 1913 this 
had increased to 20,573 acres, of which 17,213 were productive. The latest 
production·was equal to 972 dozen per acre, during the last ten years 
the average yield being 712 dozen. It is estimated that over 3,000 dozen 

. of fruit to the acre can be obtained during an average season from fair
sized trees in full bearing, a.nd it is, therefore, probable that the figures 
,returned .by the .growers include the production of a considerable number 
,·of yQuug trees. The number of orangeries cultivated during the year 
1913 was 4,827, and of these the average area was 4'3 acres. 

The production Oof Ooranges has attained such prOoPortions that the 
gl'owers are obliged to seek markets abroad for the disposal of their crop, 
a. the supply, both in New South Wales and in the adjacent States, in 
-some seasons, exceeds the local demand. The principal market oustide Aus
tralia is in .New Zealand. Etrorts are being made" to establish a trade 
'with the United Kingdom and America, and in view Oof the success that 
.hasheen attained in other oountries in carrying these fruits long distance • 
. by sea, there is reason to hope that.a profitable export trade in Australian 
il'uits may he develOoped. 

Ot_ Or.cluwds. 
The following table shows the area under orchards and fruit-gardeua, 

.-.elusive of <wangeries, together with .the total value of each year's yield, 
.inee 1891 :-

Year ended I Areao! productive I 
31st March. a~dI~~:~::s~ 

- aores. 
1891 16,081 
1896 20,635 
1001 25,766 
1002 27,044 
1903 27,161 
1004 27,576 
1905 26,196 
1906 20.189 
1007 24,708 
1908 2.'l,992 
,1900 28,170 
1910 20,000 
}$U 20,498 
1912 19;802 
1913 19,875 . 

Area of fruit. I' Total area CUI~i'l Total value?f I Approximate 
gardens and vated for frUIt· the p,roductlOn average value 
~~!! not~h':."J:d 0!n'd~;"'ha7ct~ns per acre. 

acres. acres. £ £8. d. 
6,274 .22,355- 213,984 18 6 0 
8,]45 28,780 130,785 6 7 0 
5,503 81;269 2'70,081 1010 0 
5,302 82,346 155,579 5 15 0 
4,216 31,377 173,5&5 68 () 

4,012 31,588 211,318 7 13 () 

8,740 29,9.'{6 162,670 6 4 0 
3,577 .28,'166 1'89,190 '1 10 0 
3,714 28,422 230,185 1) .6 {) 

4,206 28,197 153,110 6 ~ () 

4,100 27,270 231,370 10 0 0 
5,799 25,859 233,050 II 12 4 
6,748 27,246 2'71,930 13 5 t 
8,166 27,768 373,800 19 1 5 
9,109 28,484 305,660 15 15 6 



There· has been no. increase in the :a:tea under o.rchards and fruit-gardena 
of recent; J'eal'& Siooe 1891 the inerell$ has been 6,129 1lIC1'es; but since 
1$'; there bu. been a deeroo:se. due tG the subdiV'isiw- of o.rchards for resi~ 
deatial and other ItUl'poses. In other eases the trees Q;tl, ~looted and worn
ontgroond.lutv6 heeD. rooted. out-and destl'OY()d, young trees being planted 
in thai.r place. 
~ut ~fifths of the arM devoted to fruit culture is in the county d 

CuIitherland, the ootual trersage in 1913 being citrus, lU86 M'l'eS; othez, 
8,525 acres. Fo.r the year 19111, pro.ductio.n was valued at £15 98. per 
acre, as co.mpared with £14 17.s. 9d. fo.r the whol~ State. 

The fruit-productio.n 0..£ New So.uth Wales, with thee~ce:ption of. 
oranges, is far below average demands. The State is, therefore, o.bliged 
to import large quantities, the greater Po.rtio.n Gf which 'COuld bes~ 
fully grown within its own boundaries. Leaving Gnt Gf consider.&tion the.
large imllortations Gf tropical fruits frGm Fiji, the SOt1th Sea Islands, and 
Queensland, the introduction Gf fruit fro.m abroad is still greatly in &Xcess 
Gf the possibilities o.f lOOllI prGductio.n. 

Too extent of cultivatio.n o.f each kind Gf fruit may be seen in the 
fo.llo.wing table. After citrus fruit~ apple and peach trees are the mGst 
numerous, peaches being largely used for canning. Effo.rts have been 
made to establish an eXPo.rt trade principally in apples, but during 
recent seasons the prices in the 10001 markets have been so satisfacto.ry 
that 'Only small quantities have been exported. 

Fruit. 

ranges ' .... . .. . .. 
emous ... .. , .. 
andarins ... .. , ... 
ther citrus ... ... 
pples ... . .. ... 
eaches and Nectarines ... 

o 
L 
M 
o 
A 
P 
P 
C 
A 
P 
Q 
p 

ears ... 
herries. ... 
prico~ ... 
Iums ... 
uinces ... 
ersimmons 
assion Fruit P 

All other _. 

... ... ... .~'.' ... ..",' ... ... 

... ... 

... . .. 

... . .. 
" ..... . .. 

Number Of 
'F1oees not 

yet 
Bearing. 

192,949 
32,442 
48,037 

884 
312,053 
161.709 
73,426 
58,106 
14,679 
39,747 

5,134 
2,721 
...... 
6,798 

1911-12. 19.12-13. 

Trees of Bearing Age. Number Of Trees of 13ea:ring Age. Tr __ t. 

Number. j YieI<J. 
yet 

NUmber·l -netd. ~, 

bushels. bushels. 
863,466 946,196 198.5'21 867,6ill 817,500 
242,'22n 2.'56,433 30,554 239,696 27~,4.ro 
415,593 475,121 57,04.~ ~. ~,OOO 

4,490 4,560 1,693 2,283 2,100 
527,186 582,638 355,484 524,284 548,801 
5.'18,609 530,249 173,802 508.025 468,814 
120,293 136,627 79,'091 122,629 142,104 
1I8,37l!1 210,895' 65,041 133,093 200,200* 
87,021 98,-800 17,098 81,128 88,782 

122,52.1 143,540 43,957 120,742 144,718 
41,92'2 62,651 6,3R5 41,371> 61,SlO 
8,2'24 9,313 936 6,483 8,446 
....... 38,823 ...... ....... 38,809-

16,482 14,773 9,723 17,Q64 Itl,285-

• 121b. boxes. 

The number o.f passio.n fruit vines has not been collected. the vines .I\M 

frequently plimted amo.ng the trees of Gther fruits, especially in ytm.ag 
citrus orchards. The passio.n vine is easily gr{)wn and chea.ply ma.in
tained; and, Gn account o-f its early maturity, it forms a. valuable xneana· 
of providing returns nntil the trees become productive. 

The cultivatio.n Gf the passio.n fruit could be considerably eXtended, as th .. 
present supply is no.tsuffieient to. meet the IGcal demand; and there is little 
doubt that, by systematic advertisement, an enormous demand fGr the fruit 
could be created in the United Kingdom and America. A trialshipmen.t 
sent to. Lo.ndon met with o.nly partial success, as buyers, not kno.wing its 
qwilities, imagined. the fruit wGrthless on acco.unt Gf its shriveUea· 
appea:rance. 
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MARKET-GARDENS • 

. In 1913 there were in the State 3,581 holdings, compnsmg 9,847 acres, 
cultivated as market-gardens, the average size of each garden being 2·7 acres • 
. The value of the production for the year was £369;480. More than one-third 
of the total area laid down for market-gardens is in the county of Cumber
land, and until recent years the industry was almost entirely in the 
hands of the Chinese, but latterly it has received much attention from 
European farmers in the districts in the vicinity of the metropolis. 

The subjoined statement gives the number and area of market-gardens, 
and the value of the produce since the year 1901 :-

Year ended Value of production. 
Market.gardens. Area. 1I1stMarch. Total. Average per acre. 

No. acres. £ £ B. d. 
1901 2,266 7,764 192,450 24 15 9 
1902 2,215 7,834 t13,462 27 5 0 
1903 2,283 8,263 225,061 27 4 9 
1904 2,559 8,754 219,040 25 0 5 
1905 2,783 8,827 229,530 26 0 1 
1906 2,842 9,1l9 248,678 27 5 5 
1907 3,437 9,550 258,000 27 0 4 
1908 3,324 10,052 262,786 26 210 
1909 3,462 10,331 298,740 28 18 4 
1910 3,808 10,254 311,580 30 7 9 
1911 3,598 9,813 333,820 34 0 1 
1912 3,368 9,498 357,230 37 12 3 
1913 3,581 9,8H 369,480 37 10 0 

One branch of gardening-tomato culture-has not received sufficient 
attention. As this cultivation entails light labour, and is particularly 
remunerative, the vegetable could be grown by persons unaccustomed to 
heavier labour on farms, and it is surprising that the industry should 
have been so long Il'cglected. In 1913 there were 644 acres, outside market 
gardens, under cultivation for tomatoes, which yielded 131,204 half-cases, 
or 204 half-cases per acre. 

MINOR t:ROPS. 

In addition to the crops already specified, there are small areas under 
various kinds of products-as, for instance, pulse and gourd crops. 

Pulse.-During the year 1913 there were 399 acres under crop for peas 
and beans, which gave a total yield of 15,765 bushels, being 39·6 bushels per 
acre. 

These peas a.nd beans were grown mainly as hard fodder for horses 
and pigs, and must not be confounded with the peas and beans cultivated 
in the kitchen and market gardens for table use as green vegetables. 

Gourd Grops.-The area devoted to pumpkins and melons during the year 
1913 was 4,177 acres, and the yield 14,069 tons, being 3'4 tons per acre. The 
principal pl,aces of cultivation are the maize districts and the metropolitan 
county. . 

. Pumpkins are grown for table use as vegetables, but are also used 
extensively as fodder for cattle and pigs. The number of acres under 
gourd-vines mentioned above is somewhat below the true figures, as crops 
of pumpkins and melons are sometimes raised in orchards and vineyards 
amongst the fruit-trees and vines, and in market gardens, and particulars 
respecting the production are not returned. 

Other branches of agriculture have hardly been considered, although, 
no doubt, as the rural population increases, their importance will gain 
recognition. Little has teen -attempted in the cultivation of· any of 
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the following, although experiment has proved that they can all be 
raised in the State: -Olives, castor-oil plant, flax, ramie fibre, hops, silk, 
coffee, and cotton. The varieties of the soil and of climate are so diverse 
that almost any kind of produce can be raised, and there is every reason 
for hope for future extension. 
; ~'he olive has been grown successfully in South Australia, and could be 
cultivated in districts with suitable temperature in New South Wales. 
A number of trees have been planted recently at the Yanco Experiment 
Farm in the Murrumbidgee Irrigation Area. 

The castor-oil plant grows luxuriantly in the humid coastal districts .. 
A most valuable crop is flax, and more persistent efforts should be made 

to introduce it. 
Hops have been cultiva~ed to a slight extent in the neighbourhood of 

Orange; other suitable districts are Armidale, Goulburn, and Cooma. 

MACHINERY AND LABOUR. 

The introduction of improved machinery has materially reduced the 
cost and labour of producing the various crops. For harvesting grain
crops the reaper and binder, the stripper and the harvester are used, and 
there is a vast difference of opinion regarding the relative efficiency of the 
different implements. The reaper and binder is used almost exclusively 
in moist districts, and over the greatest portion of the wheat areas con
ditions are favourable for the use of the harvester. A modern type of 
harvester, particularly adapted for Australian conditions, produced an'd 
developed locally, has largely contributed to the expansion of wheat 
cultivation. 

In the previous issue of this Yea:t: Book a list of implements and 
machines used in each of the rural il1dustrieswas shown. 

The estimated value of the agricultural machinery in use in 1912 waEi 
£4,633,809, or an average of £1 48. 9d. per acre cultivated. 

Division. Area farmed. I Value of machinery. I Value, per acre. 

acres. ' £ £ s. d. 
Coastal ... ... ... .. . 275,50:l 560,919 2 0 6 
Tableland ... . .. ... . .. 398,786 666,548 1 13 5 
Western Slopes ... .,. '" 1,701,403 1,917,~81 1 2 6 
Western Plains and Riverinn. ... 1,352,231 1,421,453 1 1 () 

Western Division ... ... . .. 9,346 67,008 7 3 5 

Total ... ... . .. 3,737,269 4,633,809 1 4 9 

A comparison of the value of farming implements and mae-hinery in use 
during each year since 1901 in each of the rural industries is shown in 
the ronowing table. 

Year. I Fanning. Dairying. I Pa.toraJ. * I Total Value. 

£ £ £ £ 
1901 2,677,902 234,846 446,151 3,358,899 
1902 2,236,850 254,678 660,447 3,151,975 
1903 2,368,072 300,107 710,885 3,379,064 
1904 2,459,346 :~45,208 779,244 3,583,798 
1905 2,557,262 365,436 1,120,991 4,043,689 
1906 2,645,9S0 417,006 1,082,043 4,145,029 
1907 2,599,156 443,197 1,110,953 4,153,306 
1908 2,851,974 458,720 1,256,857 4,567,551 
1909 3,042,364 510,852 1,332,427 4,885,643 
1910 3,414,fl21 534,745 1,483,081 5,432,447 
1911 4,859,037 519,467 1,128,666 6,507,170 
1912 4,633,809 575,637 1,.514,636 6,724,082 

* The .figures for years other than 1901 and 1911 include, in many cases, 
Agricultural Implements used on Pastoral Holding •• 
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The, fdlmvint;: ~t gives a, oo:mpamtiw' 'View of 1Iie macl!Ji!llel7 u ... 
and the WWU'emp~ m agricultural pUl.'BUiu dlflring the I_teight ~ 
Tim appareD~ elMeM, in the value of fanning machinery in 1911: .and. 1lJl~ ~ 
pm:tl;r'due to a strieter classification, which htts been rendered possilile, bY 
the collection of fuller particulars regarding the machinery used, in each of 
tDe 1.'m'al industries. In other years the agricultural. machinery ~. on 
patIfJom holdings was in many ca:ses incfuded with the pastoral m.achli~'!'-

-. £ II 
1904 2,672,973 2,459,348 63,111 5,742 68,853 -92 -022 
1~ 2.,:8"Ri,081 2,55:7.262 62,419 5.008 .67,427 '90 '62& 
1900 2;824,211 2, 61l5,980 ' .63,448 5,7Hi' 69,163 '94 -021 
1007 2,57'11,137 2,599,156 57,:\27 5,385 62,712 101 '024 
1908 2,713,971 2,851,974 55,324 5,409 60,733 }'05 ·022 
1909 3,174,864 3,042,a64 5~,541 4,1.0 64,311 '96 'O2() 
1910 3,,381.921 3,414,621 u9.,()91 5;228- f)4,3ID 11)1 '019 
lfW, 3,&9.17'() 4.,859,037 56.416 3,4$ 59,9;2 l·.'!'" 1)17 
1912 3;,]37,~ 4.,833,809 57,,200 2,848 flO.mi7 , 1'24. '016 

In stating tOO number of pe1"S<>D8 empJ,oyed in agricultm"al pnrRitll' 
it, mWit he rema.t'.Ked that th.esefigul'es are obtained from retlll'llfi supplieri 
~. th& f~.:; but in eue& where agriculture, is carried on eonjointl.1· 
with other xu.raJ.. industries.. itiB difiieult to differen~. and ~ 
may be retumerl as engaged in agriculture· in one year .a.nd ill 'Other 
rural occupations in another year. The decrease shown in agrienittmal 
lahau:c is partly explainable in this manner. Probably also the dollbling: of 
the value of maebi.nery during the last ten yelU'S W been an ~ 
£aclm.·; 

Of the females the· nmjority ar'O en~d only partly ill agricultural 
work, portioon of their time being spent in the discharge of domestic 
duti8&. At tho oonsus of 1911, '19,235 persons-77,599 males and 1,636 
females-w.ere returned as engaged in agricultural pursuits. 

The labour emplGyoo in all rural industries is discussed in thechapte'rc 
" EIBproymen t an d . .A..rUihation. " 

'FERTILISERS USED ON LAND. 

The most important method of maintaining the productive power of 
the soil-which is a fundamental principle of a permanent system of 
agriculture--is the application of fertilisers to supplement the supply of 
plant food, a:ad to improve. the physif'~l and biological condition of the son. 

The essential elements of plant produotion are. ten in nu.mher-carbon 
and oxygeIly. OOtained from the air; hydrogen, obtained from water; and 
nitrogen, sulphur, phosphorus, potassium, iron, magnesium, and oal
cium, obtained from the soil. Of these, nitrogen, phosphorus, and potas
sium are the most likely U:l be defieie.nt in normal soils, and must be 
supplied to enable a full cr'Op to be grown; sometimes it is necessary to 
augment the supply of calcium and nmgnesium. 

A.part from. their value in supplying plant food, fertiliSers are also 
beneficial in promoting fertility by neutralising'Organic toxic substances, 
improving the texture, and strengthening the moisture-retaining and 
capillary povrerof the soils, and by I!ilJ8isting the development ofllSeful bacteri&t 

As soils shQW considerable variations in their oompositu,n the most 
important factor in the use of fertilisers is the determination of th& 
requiremenmQf each soil intended for eru.tivation. ThilJ question may be 
determined satisfaeWrilyonly by systematio local experiment. 

'7 4 



"in .New .Sooth Wales superphosphate is" the .-only .mtilicial fertiliser 
{med in oany oonsiderable quantity, the soils in the wnea.t areas being 
generally defieient in phosphorus. Tests of manureoonductadduring the 
last iiveyears on the Farmers' .Experiment Plots indicate that, as. a. 
general rule, the benefits dflrived from the applicatian of superphosphates 
mwheatlands are most marked in the southern portion of the wheat belt, 
·m,the south-western slopes and Riverina; the beneficiaLresuIts gradually 
diminish throughout the western districts whioh form the central portion 
·of the wheat belt; and in the north-western districts no advantage i • 
. gained by the use of this fertiliser. The results may be affected by the 
fact that fallowing is more cammon in the- south than in ilie west, and 
much more than in the north. 

-The return shows the area af land and the quantity of manures which 
were used during the year 1912 :-

Divi-sion. 

CoastaJ.-
:NOl'th~t '" •.. " ._. 
HuBterilloo1dlllming .•. ... ... 
Metropolita.n~ty of Cmnhftland 
South Coast ... ... ... ... 

Total ... 

'bbleland-; 
J\orthem ... 
Central 
Southern ... 

Tet.aI ... 

Western Slopes
North .•. 
Central ." 
Sooth .••. 

TlJtal ... ..• 
WesteJ:ll Plains a.nd Riverina.-

Norih ... ... .., 
Central... . .. 
Riverina .. ; .•• .". 

Total ... 

Weetem-
Eat,Qi Darling ... 
West of Darling 

To:tal .... 

Total, New South WallIS ... 

Natll1"Ol 
(Stable-YMd, &c.). 

Area. 

acres. 
25 

'100 
3.721 
2,095 

I 
Quantity 

used. 

loAdfi. I 
251 

l~S27 
122,&3'5 

12,921 

6;541 149,934 

I quantity 
Area.. used. 

·alill'es. 
242 

1,628. 
13;295 
4,448 

cwt. 
5Q7 

4,01)1, 
1(15,951 

11,682 

19,013 122,194 
----------·I------~ 

00 
6'22 
130 

S12 

1,7M 
9,646 
1,lG3 

12,543 

1~7 
3$:~ 
6,714 

--------1·----1"---

8 
103 

HI 

360 
2;549 

mi2 
121,141 
543,150 

664;643 

120 
42,564 

2t2,449 

285,133 
----1-----------

54 
124 

18,015 
325,778 

-----·--1----1----
178 4,.256 908i912 343,793 

-----I-----I-~--I-------

14 
9 

23 370 

. 206 

206 

.7,.665 17'0,312 1,636,123 779,192 

ThesmaJlproportion of manured land in relation to the total cultiva
.~ ... sltmft! 'tlmtilhe farmIng 'oommunity do Dot :fully appreciate the 
~tyan.d '.practical value of applying fert~sto enrich poo-r ·soils, 
... :to TestoN :ferQlitydepletedby Butloossiveeroppings.The pr~on 
\'Of lm8Ilured area in Te"lation to the total cultivated in "l912was unly 44 
per cent.; bllt,as.ihe i:01lowipgtab16 shows, a steady mCl'eaBe in the :use of 
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fertilisers has taken place since 1907, when the propOrtion was only 16'5 
per cent. This inorease furnishes a reliable indication of improvement 
in methods of cultivation:-

Manures used- Area 
Manured, 

Year. Total Area 
Natural. I Artificial. per cent. culiivated. 

of 
Total 

Area. I Quantity. t Area. 
f 

Qnantity. cultivated. 

Acres. Acres. Loads. Acres. (lwt. 

I 1907 2,570,137 14,419 144,021 40J,259 276,120 16'5 
1903 2,713,971 18,046 216,078 491,216 310,899 18'8 
1909 3,174,864 13,635 189,008 81'2,562 433,187 26'0 
1910 3,381,921 1l,457 186,20t 1,019,079 500,312 30'5 
19B 3,629,170 7,967 178,689 1,399,886 676,409 38'8 
1912 3,737,269 7,665 170,312 1,636,123 779,123 44'0 

I 

The sale of artificial fertilisers is regulated by the Fertilisers Act of 
1904; the vendor is required to furnish to the purchaser a statement as 
to the nature and chemical composition of such fertilisers. 

BEE-KEEPING. 

The bee-keeping industry is closely associated with agriculture, but at 
the present time is of very small· importance, and there is ample induce
ment for further expansion.-

. The production of honey and of beeswax varies considerably from year 
to year, as wiII be apparent from the attached table, relating to the last 
ten years:-

Year.-

I 
Average I Yield 

of Ho!,-eyper Beeswax. 
HIve • 

• No. No. lb. lb. lb. 
1903 45,094 13,236 2,147,295 47'6 49,589 
1904 53,043 11,687 3,023,468 57'0 58,610 
1905 36,589 12,043 1,841,236 50'3 39,620 
1906 37,306 11,964 1,907,744 51'1 34,690 
1907 53,240 15,148 2,660,363 50'0 48,427 
1908 53,612 16,347 3,064,526 57-2 58,697 
1909 47,807 17,992 2,066,330 43'2 53,006 
1910 55,958 14,308 2,765,618 49'4 72,617 
1911 62,254 11,801 3,433,253 55'1 67,358 
1912 50,285 13,023 2,410,000 47'9 49,734 

Owing to the unfavourable season, a low yield resulted during 1909; and, 
although the average per hive showed a decided improvement during the 
following two years, the dry conditions which prevailed in some divisions 
during 1912 caused a diminished production, the average being 4'7'9 lb. as 
compared with 51-2 lb. per hive for the ~ast decennial period. 

7 
/ 
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The estimated value of the production of honey and beeswax in 1912 was 
£33,810, the production for each division being as follows:-

Division. Honey. Eeeswax. 

lb. lb. 

Coastal 916;108 20,742 

Tableland 884,209 19,36 : 

\Vestern Slopes ... 524,919 8,033 

Western Plains and Riverina 76,801 1,506 
\Vestern ... 7,960 90 

------
Total 2,410,000 49,734 

'WATER CONSERVATION AND IRRIGATION. 

Since the 1st January, 1913, irrigation has been recognised in the State 
of New South Wales as of sufficient importance to warrant the formation of 
an entirely separate Department, the head of which is the Commissioner 
for Water Conservation and Irrigation. 

The provision of an adequate water supply for other than domestic 
purposes is essential to the well-being of all primary industries, and 
particularly in a country which is liable to dry seasons which affect 
extensive areas. Much of the area of the State receives an adequate and 
regular rainfall, but over a considerable extent of country all the factors 
exist which are requisite to success in agricultural pursuits, except a 
constant water supply. The recognition of the fact that the aJ,"ea suitable 
for cultivation might be extended largely by a comprehensive system of 
water conservation and irrigation has led the State to undertake various 
schemes in detached gro.ups, which will constitute portion of the ultimate 
irrigation system neoossary to serve the whole State. 

Murrumbidgee Irrigation Scheme.' 

The main· features of the work include a storage dam across the Mur
rumbidgee to retain the floodwaters, which will be released for use lower 
down the river during the dry summer months; a movable diversion weir, 
about 220 miles below the dam, to turn' the required amount of water 
from the river into the main canal; a main canal, leaving the river near 
the weir; a main branch canal; and a serie3 of subsidiary canals and 
distributing channels through the area to be irrigated. 

'.I.:he site of the storage dam is at ~urrinjuck, 3 miles below the conflu
ence of the Murrumbidgee and Goodradigbee Rivers. The dam-wall is 
being constructed of cyclopean masonry and concrete, and when completed 
will have a maximum height of 240 feet, and Will impound the waters 
in a lake covering 12,740 acres. Sufficient water is being stored to meet 
the requirements of the farms already occupied. The reservoir will have a 
capaoity of 33,381 million cubio feet, the catchment area being about 
5,000 square miles, drained by three principal streams-the Murrum
bidgee, Goodradigbee, and Yass Rivers--up which the water will be 
backed, when the dam is full, to distances of 41 miles, 15 miles, and 25 
miles, respectively. Direct communication between Burrinjuok and the 
Main Southern railway has been provided by the construction of a 2-foot 
gauge line from Goondah, a distance of 28 miles. 
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The diversion weir being designeR .fOT irrigation pal'}J'mreS, the supply 
i!;! regulated, in the first place, from lllJrrinjuckdam, and then at the 
weir, by means of sluices. The weir is situated at Berembed, about 40 
miles by river and 19 miles in a direct line above the town of Narrandera. 
It is founded on a solid granite bar extending across the l;'ver, and has 
a length over all of 270 feet between abutments, divided into a sluice
way 40 feet wide in the clear; a lock chamber, 40 feet wide, capable of 
taking barges up to 100 feet in length; and 55 movable wickets, manipu
lated from a punt moored up-stream. The weir and regulating works 
have been completed. 

The main canal branchel! from the river just above the weir, and, after 
passing through Narrandera, continues in a north-westerly direotion, 
skirting the hills abutting on the plains, to a total length of about 132 
miles. Theoourse of the maili. branch canal construc.ted now to Whitton 
will run for a length of 34 miles towards Hay, parallel with the Narrandera
Hay railway. 

The scheme as described above, .applies only to the land on the north
ern side of the Murrumbidgee River. It was originally intended to pro
vide a oanal to !l.upply the land OIl the southern side, .but subsequently it 
'Wail denided to apply ail the water available from the Burrinjuck dam to 
the northern areas, these lands being eminently suitable for irrigation. 
For this reason the main canal is to be enlarged, and when complete will 
be capable of supplying an area of about 250,000 acres, which,in the 
opinion of the experts, may be worked profitably in small sub-divisions 
devoted to .mixed farming, dairying, and stock raising, or fruit and vegetable 
gro,wing. tobacco culture, &c. In addition there is aIL area or about· a 
million acres to beset aside for use as "dry" lands in conjunction with 
those under irrigation. When the areas are fully settled it is estimated 
that ther~ will be nearly 7,000 farms and 100,000 people. By means of 
irrigation the soils and climate of these areas are suitable for the production, 
with most profitable results, of apricots, peaches, nectarines, prunes, pears, 
walnuts, almonds, melons, cantaloupes, and citius fruits, also wine and 
table grapes, raisins, sultanas, figs, olives, and most varieties of vegetables. 
Other products are tobacco, lucerne, and fodder crops, such as sorghum 
maize, and millet. Dairying; pig-raising, mixed farming, and ostrich 
fru:mingare . already being successfully lilldertaken. 

The MnrruIribidgee Irrigation Act, 'Passed in Deceniber, UJlO,'OO1l
atituted a.tmst for the administration of the scheme,andprovided the 
.nec~ary authority for the acquisition of land, oonsinmtion of imp.ro:ve
,tl}eIlm, l~g~ates, and generally for ltdministering fihe irrigation ~s 
and "Work. This Act was repealed in December, 19n, and the 'whole 
scheme has been plaood nnder the control or aC~mmissj,{»ner m Water 
~natiooand ]rrigatian. 

''The landsaC'quired for irrigation under the provimms of the Act in
elude the North Tanco Estate, the Gogeldrie holding, and various holdings 
in the llrobenahand MirroolOreek districts-the total area resnmedto -:lOth 
J'une,1912, being ahout,22\},659 acres, at an estimated cost of £680,000 . 

. The lands are suWivitkld into ililiensive 'SfDd:mi:lieR :fi~bloeks 'V~
ing from 10 to 200 .aares" aCOOTding tomcation .and to the nature of the sOil, 
:and every farm is large enough to aiIrrrd the occupier a good living. The 
different ,areas are servedbyoontrally situated i;o.wns laid out inJIID
mtrdauce 'With the IOOSt modern t&1rn-pIanning methods, amd smaller 
vilmges aJre interspersed 'throughout the areas. Horticultural hWoks 
of 10, 20, and 30 acres aTe available .near thetownsh~p8w~e ,l.Ulrutr 



f~. fnUt picking is lLTa.il.ab1e:.. Groups of~ i and l} Kre blOOD am pro
VIded fer tiJe hom.e&.or.. flHaIL and. eoiil:I£ ia.b@Urtmli m. OOillV~ilent position!l 
for bath. employer and employee. The fin.'t area. made aTllil.a.ble f~ 
settlement was m. the vwinity of Ylmoo. Siding, on the lley mihtr.&y llllfl:.. 
The. second:, which i.s. .situated on the n6J'.th;eru. side of the. M:iJ:rooL Crook..,.. 
will he served by. an enQnlJion of the railway from BltmliaJl, which will 
be completed et!Jlly in. the ;yeaI' ]})lJ);. Ar-eas of nou-irrigaAilio OJ!': •• ~ ,., 
laDdil in the proportion of duuble or three tima& the ~ area. truren up 
are available for the depasturing of stock, and may he acquired. either . all. 

additional holdings for the individual,. or as a commonflge for the joint use 
of groups of settlers. 

The conditions for the disposal of irrigation blOcks: are oontained in the 
Crown Lands Consolidation Act of 1913 and the Crown Lands and Irriga
tion (Amendment) Act of 1914. Any person over the age of 16 years, 
if a .. male, or 18 years, if a female (other than a married woman not living 
apart from her husband under decree of judicial separation)-or WD or 
more such. persons jointly-may app~ for a farm or block. The tenure is 
perpetual leasehold, rent being chargoo at the. :rate. of 21'2. per cent. of: the 
capital value. 

The improvementoonditions attached to the farm holdinga include. 
fencing, planting of trees for wind-brakes, construction of. dwellings, 
destruction of noxious plants, and the cultivation of a specified area. in 
each year. Houses and sheds will be erected for settlers, the assistaIme 
granted in this way being repaid by a deposit of 10 per cent. of the total 
cost, and the balance in. twenty-fo.ur half-yearly instalments,. interest at l), 
pel' cent. being charged. Building materials may be obtained on ten yearrf 
terms, the deposit being .5 per cent. On similar terms the settler may obtain 
a supply of fencing posts or material for a barn, and l1rrangemeats mal' 
be made fOr paYIl!cnt to an approved contractor in respect of grading. 
head ditching, and other agricultural work to the maximum value of 
£15'0' on the basis of £1 per oore, repayments extending over ten years. 
Hortioultural stock. may be purohased on terms--one-third deposit, 
balance by twa annual instalments, with interest at 5 per cent., and 
implements may be hired at reasonable rentals. Cattle, speeially 
selected by experts as suitable for local oonditions, may be pur<CIh~ at 
auction, the deposit being 3()s. per head, and balance by monthly instalments' 
of lOs. per head, the first instalment being due three mDuths after date. 
The assistance granted may be altered from time to time. 

Townships have been established at oentres ()f the YanotJ and Mirreol 
areas; the Cemmissioner is empowered to oonstruot streets, and to provide 
WiRter supply and other services. A butter factory is already in operation, 
and it is intended' to provide 8. bwoon-curing establ:i:shment. A demonstra
tion fruit-oouning and. pulping plant has also been established at Leeton, 
the township for the first subdivision. A State demonstration farm and: 
nursery are in operation, and various (}()mmercial crops are ~ aa 
to their suitability for local cultivation. The process of treatment and 
the preparation for market of the different products are fully investi
gated, and the experience thus gained is at the disposal of settlers, free 
information and instruction being afforded on. all agricultural matter,fl 
and irrigation methods. An electric power"house has been erected near 
Yanco Siding; electric light and power are supplied to· the business people. 
and are available for settlers when the number of applicants warrant the 
connections. 

From the date of the first subdivision in ,fuly, 1912,1:0 lst,fune, 191:~ 
6e'3 farms have been granted, repr~nting a. total area; .of 27.500 am"eS .. 

the settlers on which have a declared capital of ;£4<l7,9t1 •. 
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In additiQn ninety-eight township and village blQcks have been granted, 
and 205 miles e.f r.oads, 260 miles .of reticulati.on channels, and 147 miles 
of drains have been constructed. In t.he matter .of cultivatiQn, the f.oHow
ing particulars indicate the extent .of the wQrk perfQrmed by the settlers:-
500 acres under stQne fruits, 100 under vines, 100 under trees, 3,000 under 
lucerne, 8,000 under .other fQdder crQPS, and 200 acres under vegetables. The 
estimated populatiQn .of the irrigatiQn area is abQut 4,000 perSQIl,S. The 
rents payable amQunt tQ £13,136, the annual total revenue, including £6,237 
fDr water rates, being £19,373, 

Ot14er Irrigation Schemes. 
The f.ollDwing prDpDsals are under investigatiDn by the Water Con

servatiQn and Irrigation CDmmissiDn:-

Murray River. 
The Burrinjuck Dam .on the Murrumbidgee River in New SDuth Wales 

and the st.orages .on the Upper GDulburn River in VictDria are the .only 
wDrks at present in DperatiQn fDr regulating the flDW .of the Murray River. 

In 1911 a CDnference .of Engineers representing the three States 
interested was appDinted tD report and make reoommendatiDns essen
tial Dr cDnducive to the settlement by agreement .of the question .of the 
Murray River and its tributaries. This CDnferenoe, WhDse repDrt was 
presented in July, 1913, recDmmended that a stDrage .of abQut .one 
milliQn acre-feet capaoity be provided .on the Upper Murray, and that 
Lake VictDria be C()nverted intD a storage basin. The basis .of an 
equitable agreement was fDrmulated by the Victorian and New SDuth 
Wales representatives with regard tD the apPDrtiDnment .of the regu
lated water, and the f.oundatiQns .of the site .of the prDpDsed st.orage 
dam at CumberDDna are. nDW being further investigated. Certain 
suggestiQns with regard to the navigatiQn .of the Murray River were 
submitted in a minQrity repQrt by the SQuth Australian representative 
and this matter fQrmed one .of the subjects .of discussion at a CQnfer
ence held .on the 7th April, 1914, between the Prime ,Minister of the 
Comm.onwealth and the State Premiers. At this Conference certain 
resolutions were passed, having for their .object the ec.onomicai use .of 
the waters .of the Murray River and its tributaries fQr the purpQses .of 
irrigatiQn and permanent navigatiQn, and the reoQnciling .of the in
terests .of the CommQnwealth and the riparian States. Pending the 
results of the investigatiQn .of the dam fQundatiQns .of the prQPQsed 
storage dam at Cumber.oona, an Dffioer .of the W·ater CDnservation and 
IrrigatiDn CDmmissiDn is making an examinatiDn .of the whole of the 
lands .on the New SDuth Wales side .of the Murray River, which are capable 
.of irrigatiDn "frQm that stream. The lands suitable fDr irrigatiDn are 
much in excess .of the area which can be served by the vDlumes .of water 
which will be available, and it is therefDre necessary that the mDst suitable 
and high class land can be selected fDr that purpose. 

Darling Ritter. 
A preliminary investigatiDn has been made .of the Darling River, 

which sh.ows that the mDst suitable site fDr the storage of large vDlumes 
.of water fDr irrigatiDn purpQses is in the Lake System tD the East .of 
the River, comprising Lakes BDDlabooka, Ratcatcher's Lake and Vic
toria Lake, and a number .of .other lakes fed fr.om the River in high 
floods frQm the Talyawalka Creek, which takes .off fr.om the river about 
260 miles abQve Menindie. A large area .of high-class land can be CDm
manded frDm this stDrage, and this area will be served by the CDndDbDlin
BrDken Hill railway when constructed. 
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Lachlan River. 
The construction of a storage reservoir at Wyangala below the con· 

fluence of the Abercrombie River has been investigated with the inten
tio~, of affording water in the river channel for pastoral purposes and 
for the irrigation of small areas along the river banks by pumping. In 
view, however, of the unsatisfactory nature of the run-off from this 
catchment it is unlikely that the scheme will befur~her considered at 
present; but an alternative proposal is being investigated for the in
crease of the storage in Lake Cudgellico, which is fed from the Lachlan 
River, and for the pumping thence of the water for the irrigation of 
ap area adjacent to the lake. 

Macquarie River. 
The construction of a storage reservoir has be~n proposed on this 

river at Burrendong, below the oonfiuence of the Cudgegong River, for 
the purpose of affo'rding water by grav~tation. for the irrigation of 
c€rtain lands to the west of Narromine. A smaller scheme which. has 
received consideration also' is the oonstruction of a storage dam on 
Campbell's River at Bathurst. The run-off from this catchment is t:oo 
uncertain to permit of the construction Of any large irrigation scheme, 
but perennial supplies ,can be made available for the use of individual 
irrigators by the contruction of storage works on this river and also 
on the Goulburn, Namoi, Gwydir, and McIntyre Rivers. 

Hunter River. 
A scheme has been prepared for supplementing the water supply .of 

the Hunter River District, and 'Providing water for irrigation, by 
means of pumping on the area adjaoont to the Hunter River, which is 
one of the most fertile districts in the State and is capable .of carrying 
a dense population under the oonditions of intense culture by irriga-' 
tion. Alternative proposals have been investigated for the construc
tion of a storage .dam either on the Upper Hunter or Goulburn Rivers, 
and it is probable that this matter will be c·onside:r;ed shortly by the 
Public Works Committee. 

Warragamba River. 
The Warragamba project will serve the dual purpose of amplifying 

the Sydney Water Supply and irrigating the best lands in, the Hawkes
bury Valley. The percentage increase in the population of the metro
politan area during recent years, if maintained, will in a short 
space of time cause the consumption of water to overtake the capa~ity 
of the present catohment area of the Sydney Water Supply, and the 
next available source of supply will then be the' Warragamba River, 
a scheme for the storage of water from which has been prepared. It 
is proposed to construct a large storage dam capable of supplying "at 
least 80 million' gallons daily for the domestic service, 30 million gal
lons daily for trade purposes, and aO million gallons daily for irrigation 
purposes in the Hawkesbury Valley.. The waters made available by 
this project will be so valuable that they can be applied only to the 
highest class lands for irrigation purposes, and the area to be served 
will acoordingly be limited to probably about 30,000 acres, situated 
al?ng'the banks of the Nep~an and Hawkesbury Rivers. 

1 rrigation Se.ttlements . 
. Other irrigation settlements have been established at Hay and at 

Wentworth, and were, in 1912, placed under the oontrol of the Commis-' 
sioner for Water Conservation and Irrigation. In Wentworth Irrigation· 
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Area, embracing 10,600 acres, 1,4:76 acres have been subdivided into III 
blocks; 1,300 acres are held under lease in ninety-seven blocks; the balance 
is stili auifaWe· M~. DUring 1912-13, 1,000 ~ were un~r 
onItintion, t~ g~ part being devoted to fruit troos, oranges, gra;pear, 
nl_nu:, an'tl ootTRnte. In this area 11'1 instituted a dud scheme of 
irrigatio'U and intenre cultivation of small area.s, and· the results of the 
~ment win be regarifud with interest. as of exceptionaivalue from 
tfre educational standpoint. The pumping machinery 60nsisbr of a 
81lction-gas plant, supplying two engines ·of aMut 55 brake horse-TiOWel' 
each, w(}rkin~ two oentrifugal pumps, with an averagt) oom.bined capaoity 
of abou:t 4,600 gallons per minuoo. With eight pumpings during the 
1912-13 season, I08.00Z,800 cubio feet of water were supplied and the 
results achieved by the settlers <OOl thils area. have been highly satisfactory. 
Tie loogth: of the main ohannels is about 4 miles 24 chains, and of Bllb
sid"mry channels 4 miles 31 chains; total Jengoth, 8 miles 55 chains: The 
land is leased for thirty years, the rent varying from ·Is. ttl 5s. per acre; 
the rate for water varies froiD lOs. toilOs. pm- aore. Eooh lessee ill 
entitled to receive a quantity of wafm' equivalent to a depth of 30 inches 
per aDllum, limited ttl 4 inches in anyone month. 

The Hay irri;g"lttion lU'ea ~sists of atJout 3,842 3!Ore'1. a.nd prerioug fD 
l!JH"IIVIIIJ col'ltroUed by a. Trtftt~ liIl'ppointed in 1'8'97. TIm al'Q held and 
1.UIed for irri~atiQ11 purposes is 908 tIel'es bv seventy OOlders, who l_se the 
land for ninety-nine y-.e&n! gt :rental.,r varying from $. to IDs. per OOTe; 

the water rate is fixed half-yearly,. the present rate being ~Os. per aore. 
The pumping is by steam, and the total length of channe~ is about III 
miletf. . 

Artnitl.n W (,tiM Suppl,!}. 

The New South Wales portion of the great.Australian Basin. emnpris:.. 
ing a-pprorimat.ely 70,000 sqnare miles, is situ8:ted in the north-western 
portion of the Rtate. Of tne 512 hores which have been Runk. 391 are 
flbwinlr, ItIld give ItIl agt!reg'ate discharge of !09.2U.OOO gallons per 
aa-y; seveDtv-l;leven bores give a pumping- supply, the bll:1anoo of forty
four being failures; the total depth borM represents 8'35,404 feet. 

The flow from seventy bores i~ ntilised {"-or f<npplying- water for stock 
on OOldings served in connection with. Bore Water Trusts or Artesian 
Districts undp,r the Water Act of 1912. The total flow from these ~ 
amounts to 40.750.000 gallons pt'lr day, watering' an n.rea of 4.,245,316 
MmII· by mea;nl'! of 2 ,5~0 miles Of distrihnting- drains. The averag-e rating 
by the Bore Trusts to repav tb~ capital OOi!!It with 4 pel' oont. interest. 
ill twenty-eight veltn!. is I·e;Id. per acre. or. including the cost of 
~a.nee and administration, 2·26d. per acre. 

In tOO majority of cases' the remaining- bores B.re 'nSed bv pasfurttIiiolta 
fOr: stook waferinp" llttrnOSel> onl"" hut in It few instanoos the Bllpply is 
utilisedin eonnection with eountrytowns. 

There is no doubt that tnewa.terintr of the north-western country has 
~ly in.c~ased the (,l>1TVing cW"'lcity of the hnd; but. in 8(l(li ti 011. 

iff has made comparatively small pastoral settlement practieable in 
country previouslY.cGnnned almost entirely to the .operations of companies 
holding immense areas. 

A general yearly deorease in the fi.ow from the bores has been recorded. 
consequently until the question is solved as to whether this observed (I~ 
C!'ea1le" is dm)' to loss in sulJPlv under pTef!RUre, or to local el>T\SeB, Rueh as 
Ia.terat teaka~e, it would be unwise to aJlow a P"l'eater number of OOTe!J' 
to De sttnk than win adequately water the land for stock IJUTllOSes". Tli~ 
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question of any large scheme of agriculture with the aid of bore water 
must await the solution of this problem, which is receiving special atten
tion from the Government. 

Experiments at the State Farms at Moree and Pera Bore, in the use of 
artesian water for cultivation, have proved that the bore water can pro
duce satisfactory crops for a considerable .number of years. With a view 
to further demonstrating thiil in respect of large areas, a special bore is 
being sunk at the Coonamble farm, on a site where there is available 
a oonsiderable quantity of soil typical of that occurring in the districts 
within the artesian area. Such crops as lucerne, sorghum, maize, and 
other fodders will be grown on a commercial scale by means of irrigation 
from the bore. 

BOUNTIES ON AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS. 

In order to encourage the production of certain goods in Australia th~ 
Federal Government has provided for the payment of bounties to pro
ducers. The agricultural products included in the schedule of bounties 
payable under the Bounties Acts, 1907-1912, are shown hereunder. The 
bounty paid on sugar-cane has been discussed on a previous page:-

I Period from r ; Maximum 
1 Julv, 1907, I I amounts pay. Products. during which Rates of Bounty. able in anyone 
bounty may year. 

be paid. 

--+--------------,--------
Years. 

Cotton, Ginned ... 8 
Fibres-

New Zealand Flax 10 
Flax and Hemp 10 
Jute ... 10 
Sisal Hemp ... ... ... ... 10 

Oil materials supplied to an oil factory. 
for the manufacture of oil-

Cotton Seed .. . 8 
Linseed (flax seed) ... 10 

Rice, uncleaned ... 10 
Rnbber ... 15 
Coffee, raw, as prescribed 8 
Tobacco Leaf for manufacture of cigars, 

high grade . .. ... ... .. 10 
li'ruits-

Dates (dried) ... 15 
Dried (except currants and raisins) 

or Candied, and exported 10 

10% on market vahle ... 

" " 
" 20% " 

10% " " 

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE. 

£ 
6,000 

3,000 
8,000 
9,000 
3,000 

1,000 
5,000 
1,000 
2,000 
1,500 

4,000 

1,000 

6,000 

The Department of Agriculture which was created in 1890 to advance the 
interests of the farmers and fruit-growers of New South Wales deals with 
all matters essential to agriculture, and its principal functions are to collect 
information by scientific investigation and practical experiments, to be 
placed at the disposal of the farming community, regarding the .causes of 
failures, improved methods of cultivation, means of combating pests, effects 
of fertilisers, drainage and irrigation, the introduction of new plants, uses 
of new implements, surplus products, and the transport of produce to the 
best markets. 

The Department, in' oonjunotion with the Stock branch, and the 
Forestry Department, is administered by a Minister of the Crown. 
The soientific staff has been thoroughly organised, and experts have been 
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appointed to direct operations in agricultural chemistry, viticulture, 
entomology, botany, irrigation, fruit-gl'owing, veterinary science, 
biology, poultry~f.arming, apiculture, dairying, cattle and sheep breed· 
ing, oold st()rage and export, and forestry; also there are a number 
of experimentalists, inspectors, and instructors. The Agricultural 
College and experiment farms. are controlled by the Minister. 

The Stook Branch oonducts investigations in animal pathology, while 
similar' investigations relating to plant diseases, and to baoteriology 
of soils, milk, cheese, wines, &c., are made by the Biological Branch. 

Bulletins are issued for the guidance of various classes of rural 
workers, and most of the publioations of the Department are supplied 
free to persons engaged in rural industry. The officials answer all 
inquiries for advice or assistance, and visit various parts of the country 
throughout the year to give demonstrations to the farmers, conduct 
experiments, and advise them generally regarding agricultural methods. 

The Agricultural Gazette, the offioial organ of the Department, is 
issued monthly. It presents to the farmers of the State the results of 
scientific researches and investigations of the official experts, gives 
practical advice on the ooonomio results dictated by these investigations, 

. and supplies seasonable notes on matters of scientific, practical, and in
dustrial interest. 

Arrangements were made in 1910 to supply for publication in the 
country newspapers weekly notes of the investigations and educational 

.operations of the Department regarding improved methods of agricul
ture, dairying, stock-raising; &c. Since 1911-12 efforts have been made by 
means of these notes to encourage fallowing in oonneotion w:ith wheat 
cultivation; rotation in cropping and the' cultivation of maize have also 
been spe~ially treated. 

The revenue and expenditure of the Department of Agriculture for the 
year ended 30th June, 1913, were as follows:-

Revenue. £ 
Agricultunil College, Experiment 

Farms, &c. ... ... ... 

Expenditure. 
Departmental ... 
Subsidies and Grants 
Miscellaneous 

£ 
43,576 
16,963 
3,918 Repayments for Seed-wheat 

Fees for fumigation, &c. . .. 
Botanic Gardens, &c. 
Irrigation Areas ... 
Miscellaneous 

26,826 
899 

6.540 
252 

3,0:n 
22 

5,163 
96,146 

Agricultural College, Experiment 
94,365 

158,822 
5,222 

153,600 
41,434 

Stock Branch 
Forestry 

Less Refunds' 

'rotal 

138,879 

252 

£138,627 

. Farms, &c. 

Less Refunds 

Foreetry ... 
Stock and Brands, Pastures Pro· 

tection 
Botanic Gard~ns. &c. 
Export and Cold Storage 
Commercial Agents 

Total 

EXPERIMENT FARMS. 

43,020 
26,435 

751 
3,179 

£268,419 

In o:rder to obtain a thorough knowledge of local conditions and to 
afford an eduoation in agriculture on scientific bases, the Government 
has established agricultural colleges, experiment farms, and farmers' 
experiment plots; and has engaged agricultural lecturers and experts to 
guide and assist the farmers. 

The Government agricultural' and experiment farm,s oonsist of the 
Hawkesbury Agrioultural College, nine experiment farms, three demon
stration farms, two demonstration orchards, and two viticultural stations. 
Excluding the demonstration farm.'! at Temora, 1,600 acres, and Con
dobolin, 1,350 acres, which were established during 1912, the total 
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area of experiment farms was 23,379 acres, of which 4,656 acres were under 
cultiva'tion, the areas for various crops being as follows:-

acres. 
Cereals and hay ... 2,237 
Fruit-trees and vines 381 
Green fodder 1,317 
Sown grasses and forage plants 581 
Root and other crops 140 

Much of the remaining area allotted to these farms is cleared partially; 
portion of it is under fallow, and portion ready for ploughing. 

'rhe Hawkesbury Agricultural College provides accommodation for 
resident students, and gives theoretical and practical instruction in a 
three-years' course, which embraces every department of agriculture. 
Instruction is given also in dairying, pig-raising, and poultry-breeding and 
experimental research work is conducted in connection with cereal and 
other crops, and with fertilisers, and soil culture', &c. All subsidiary 
·branches of farm labour are taught, including blacksmithing, carpen
tering, sheep-killing, bee-keeping, and other farm occupations. An area 
of 116 acres hail been leased on the banks of the Hawkesbury River, on 
whioh a complete system of irrigation is being instituted. The fees 
payable are £30 for the first year, £20 for the second, and £10 for the 
third.. Special oourses of instruction are also provided, notably at the 
Farmers' Winter School and Public School Teachers' Summer School. In 
July, 1913, there were 173 regular students in attendance, and 956 
acres out of the total of 3,551 acres attached to the College were .under 
cultivation. 

The experiment farms have been established in various districts of the 
State, and the experiments and education vary with thQ particular 
climatio conditions. At Wagga farm· the specialties are seed wheats, 
fruits for drying, breeding of dairy cattle (notably Jerseys) and swine, 
and the area under cultivation is 878 acres out of 3,228 acres. The 
O?urse is for two years; a fee of £15 is charged for the first year, the 
second being free to students who make satisfactory progress. In July, 
1913, there were fifty students in atte,ndance. 

At Bathurst, particular attention has been devoted to the orchard, and 
to mixed farming and irrigation. A demonstration area of 180 acres 
has been selected, the object of whioh is to show the profit, on com
merciallines, accruing froOm the results of past experiments. There were 
thirty-four students in July, 1913, the fees charged being similar to those 
at Wagga. 

Practical dairy instruction is provided at two farms in the coastal 
division. Wollongbar Farm is utilised in dairy-farming suitable for the 
North Coast district, grasses and f.odder plants are grown, the breed
ing of dairy cattle and pigs is conducted; and at the Duck Creek Farm 
sugar-cane is cultivated. 

At the Grafton Experiment Farm maize and potatoes are grown, and 
pigs are bred in conjunction. with a dairy. Accommodation has been 
provided with the view of training students in mixed farming suitable 
for ·sub-tropioal districts also special attention is given to maize in 
establishing new varieties, and tQ experiments regarding methods of 
cultivatiQn and fertilisation. 

High-class stock is bred at the Berry Experiment Farm, situated in the 
centre of the South Coast dairying district. This farm was previously 
conducted on a leasehold area, but in May, 1911, portion of the old farm 
and an additional adjoining area were acquired by the Government, and 
the farm is being remodelled. 
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The Glen Innes Flll"lll is utilised fur mixed farming and fmit-growing 
suitable for the Northern Tahlelands. Cowra is used as a wheat-breed
ing and experiment station, special oourses of training having been 
arranged ror the scientifio cadets and junior experimentalists of the 
Department of Agriculture. Apprentice Farm Sohools have been 
opened at Glen Innes and Cowra. 

At Pera Bore Irrigation Orchard, experiments have been made with 
bore water in agrioulture, the ouiture of citrus fruit, and with methods 
of neutralising the chemical constituents in artesian water. 

Operations at the Raymond Terrare Viticultural Station were discon
tinued duri,ng 1913 in favour ofa new site at Narara,. in the Gosford 
district. In oonnootiGn with this new nursery inSltruotion and aavice 
in ~. to vine-growing are given, phylloxera-resistant rootlings and 
cuttings a.l'e gr.own, and grafbed vines ar-c raised for distribution to 
vine-grow-crs to enable them to replant vineyards destroyed hy phylloxerll. 

At the Howlong Viticultural Station there is a mGther-fltook vineyard 
to supply the necessary material. for the propagation of vines at the 
Narara nursery. 

At 'Yanoo experimental irrigatiQu work is conducted for the benefit of 
settlers on the Murrumbidgee Irrigation Area, and a farm 80000.:1 y:or 
etudenils was inaugurated. in January, 1914. A mother-stock vineyard has 
been establil!!hed to provide cuttings of varieties largely in demand. Ostrich
farming 1!ID.d n:m.le-breeding win be important footures of the work at this 
farm in the near future, a number cQ{. imported ostriches and three 
imported donkeys hawring been already stationed there. 

The Department of Agriculture has arranged for an officer to visit 
and inspect land. and to give advice as to its suitability for irrigation 
purposes, also in regard to the applicati~)U of water. 

At the Nyngan Demonstration Farm, established in 1909, are being con
tinued investigations into problems of dry-f.arming which had been con
ducted previously at Coolabah, and the educational work will be directed 
towards combining wheat-farming with sheep-raising. The operations at 
Ct>olabah were abandoned on account of its distance from any railway. 

The Dural Demonstration Orchard is used for oonducting experi
ments in fruit-growing and in oombating diseases, also for the eduoation 
of fruit-growers in the oounty of Cumberland. Short courses of orokard 
and garden work are provided. 

In Maroo, 1911, an Experiment Farm was opened at- Coonamb.le in 
conneotion with modern dry-farming methods, so that the wheat belt may 
be extended. Wheat and sheep will be oomQined on this farm in con
j'lliUction with a proper system of rotation. An artesian bore is being put 
down, and eventually experiments in connection with the growth of cx.ops 
by" means of irrigation with bore water will be carried out. 

In July, 1913, the number of apprentioes at.the Apprentice Schools was 
51, viz., Cowra, 23; Yanco, 9; Dural, 1; Glen Innes, 8; W ollongbar, :::; and 
Grafton, '7. The instruction at these schools is entirely practical, the fee 
is £5 for six months, and a second half-year's maintenance and training may 
be given in return for apprentices' labour. . 

The value of plant and machinery on all these farms during 1912-13 was 
estimated at £16,560, being £3 168. per acre under crop; exclusive of instruc
tors, 15'7 persons were employed in addition to the students in attendance. 
The value of the produce was assessed at £25,569; but as these farms are 
mainly for experimental and educati'Qnal purposes, the estimated 
monetary value of the Pfoduots does not by any means represent its 
whole value. . 



In order to secure the l).:tl1;ximum advan.~e .of experimental work and 
to c~di.I1ate .the .methods.emplo<yed>c a .ooomrittre j)f experlssJ.tpervise all 
acilmtifie farming inl'.es.tigations rurd :fie.ld cll:x;perimentil. 

DiUry Sci.~ &ll(l(~ls £'01" the instruction .of· f~y manageu .&JLd 
.maai.stants'wm:e held at Port :Maequa.cie in J:Ub:. Ull; .at GnrltOil ill JliWB, 
.1912; and in 1918 at SiIlgletOOl and Lismme in July and August, ~ 
:t.ively.'Ihe.se schools are ladd periodically in .d~ centres. 

In Ii!. previous .0ha,pter, "Educati~n/' infwwat.itm }s ,given .relating to 
agricultural training in schools and the U:Wv0rSity. 

DREAJ)NOtl'GH"l'.F:A~JIi['TWST. 
AmutllltlIy satisfactory agroomeRt was arrived at early in 1911 be

twoonthe (;Qvernment of New South Wales and the Trustees of the 
Dreadnought Farm on the subject of introduoinga number of lads from 
17 to~O years of age to this State for the purpose Qf following rural 
pursuits. Upon arrival, 'the boys are either placed in employment 
with farmers by too ImmigratiO'n and Tourist Bureau or are sent to 
the Pitt T.own 'Praining Farm, near Windsor,where they receive general 
training, and three months afterwards are engaged to fa~rs in dif
ferent localities. From Apl1il, HU1, to' 31st December, 1913, 602 boys 
-arrived. The training of these p~ive fsr:mersls uD!'ler the oare 
of the Direotor of Labour, who places them in remune'l"ative employ
.ment at the "end ()If their term. 

The Trustees havel'ecently decided uptltll .an extension of their o>pera
tiOlJ!il and are anvancingportion of the fares required for Iflds. 8U9-
ject to the approval of their London representative a lad is onlyre
quiroo to deposit £3 towards his passage and landing money, and sign 
an undertaking to repay £8 in instalments extending over a period of 
eighteen months. 

F ARJli[ERS' EXl"ERn.rIDlIT PLOTS. 

A number of eJfl)erimental plots,l'ttnging from 1 to 20 acres, have Peen 
established throughout the State to give practical demonstrati()o-us to 
farmers regarding advanced methoos of agriculture, improved varieties 
of seed, eomparativevalues of manure, and new orops for the respective 
,distl'ietS'. The State has been divided into seven divisions, and in each 
8m inspector supervises the plots, gives lectures and demonstratwns, 
and advises the farmers generally on agricultural matters. This system 
has been extended :rece!l'tly to- the Mm-rnmbidgoo Irrigation Area. 

At the establishment of the plots, in 1908, they were conducted ont:be 
following terms:-The land was provided by the fa:rmer, the seed and 
manure by the Department of Agriculture; the Department paid the 
farmer for the work of p,repa.l'ing the land,and sowing, cultivating, a.nd 
.ha~ing the ero}l}S,t~ fa:rmer iaJring~-Hrirds and the Department 
~n&tbmi·-qfthe :reWliting~Oroee. IIore NOOntly it has &eoome age-~l 
,rule ,that the, farmers carry out the WW'k withontoost to tOO Depart.me-nt 
@ihe-rth.an .~. seed. :mllnnl'~ and sUp€l'vil!<iml, and the farmer receives 
the whoJe of the ~. 

These pLots. hlliveproved valuable media or practical edneation for 
the fanning oommunity, %pecial .&fientionheing directed 'towards the 
.imprO>VlEll.'De1Dt -of mili:ural .methods for wheat and 4l1ther cereals. potatoes, 
.3!nd grasses-;- '3'1!l!d. to theexte-noon 0& the oo'ltiva.tronof legumiJOOus pla:tri8, 
~itherjn .oombiDat. witJreere~d& or 'Mooo, with the o\jeet of improving 
·the .ieedingval.ueof the ~ f-odder, ensilage, and hayioo .t& t1Je 
t8.l'1:OOl'& .took, anCf of mCre®s-ing the ierl-i'Iity t):f tooil" eEl'il$ .• 

In l.9l'i-13ploo. T~re cmlti'V'3ten 1ft ;n,ineq.ei~t ~i&triets, It :mmi1le.r ,.f 
trials were made on a small seale, and ,pa~ 0£ seed w-e:re distriWted 
:&1100 •. ~ too- ltri~te .tiial. 
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FARREn SCHOLARSHIPS. 

The Farrer 'Memorial Fund has been established by public subscription 
in honour of the late William J. Farrer, whose work in the production of 
new wheats has afforded great benefit to the industry. The money has 
been vested in Trustees, and the interest is to be used for the Farrer 
Research Scholarship, the specific object of which is the improvement of 
whe.at cultivation. The scholarship, valued at about £100 per annum, will be 
granted to a candidate selected by the. Trustees from applicants possess-
ing one of the following qualifications: - . 

(a) A graduate in Science, to pursue studies with original research in 
Cambridge University Laboratory, or elsewhere outside the 
State. In such a case, the revenue for two years may be given 
for one year's research. 

(b) Graduate or undergraduate, to pursue study of plant-breeding in 
University laboratories under supervision of Science Faculty. 

(c) Student who has taken diploma from Hawkesbury Agricultural 
College, or similar institution, to pursue study of plant-breed
ing in field or in other approved way. 

(d) A young farmer, or other person, posl!!essing necessary qualifica
tions and aptitude for investigating this subject in the field 
under supervision of the Trustees. 

The selected scholar will present his results at the close of the year in 
the form of a paper tQ be published by the Trustees. At the end of the 
year the holder of the Scholarship may be re-appointed or a new selection 
made. 

The Government Farrer Scholarship is offered for competition amongst 
students wishing tQ enter the Hawkesbury Agricultural College with a 
special view to study wheat cultivation. The value of the Scholarship is 
£91 ; it will be awarded after competitive examination, and will provide 
for the full education of the reoipient during the three years' course, for 
the' purohase of books B,nd apparatus, and the payment of sport, medical, 
and other fees. The Trustees of the Farrer Memorial Fund are specially 
authorised to give priority in the matter of the Farrer Research Scholar
ship to a Government Farrer scholar at the close of his College course, if 
he shows special aptitude for research work in connection with wheat 
cultivation. 

The Daily Telegraph Farrer Scholarship consists of a grant of books, 
apparatus, &c., to the value of £10, given each year by the Daily 
Telegraph Newspaper Co., Ltd., to the best wheat student at the Bathurst 
or Wagga Experiment Farm. 

AGRICULTURAJ, BUREAU •. 

An Agricultural Bureau has been established under the direction of 
the Department of Agriculture. Its objects are to collect and disseminate 
information respecting plants, animals, or produots likely to prove of 
value to cultivators; to discover the best methods of oultivating suitable 
economic crops, breeding and feeding domestic animals, and preparing 
products for market; to settle for each district the best times for 
fallowing, sowing, and harvesting; to prevent the introduction and spread 
of insect and fungus pests; to encourage sooial intercoUl'~; and generally 
to advance the interests of persons engaged in rural industries. Govern
ment assistance is granted in the form of subsidies payable to each branch 
at the rate of lOs. for every £ of membership fees; by lectures and 
demonstrations by the Departmental experts; and by the supply free of 
charge of the publ~oations of the Department, including the Agricultural 
Gazette and Farmers' Bulletins. 

The Bureau was established in 1911, and there were sixty-four branches, 
with 2,216 members, at the end of June, 1913.' ,_' , ___ • .J .... 
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AORICULTURAL SOCIETIES. 

A number of Agricultural Societies have been formed throughout the 
. State mainly for the purpose of holding exhibitions of agricultural, 
horticultural, and pastOral products, of live-stock, maohinery ~nd 
implements, arts and manufactures, and for other purposes relatlllg 
to rural industries. The exhibitions assist rural development by main
taining a high standard of products and other exhibits, and by famili~r
ising the people with modern methods and appliances. The subscrIp
tions of members are augmented by Government subsidies, paid at a rate 
not exceeding lOs. in the £ on prizes awarded for bona-fide agricultural 
and other approved exhibits and competitions. At 30th June, 1913, 
there were 163 Agricultural Societies registered for subsidy, and dur
ing that year 133 societies received subsidies amounting to £16,963, 
The membership of the subsidised societies was 30,779, the members' 
subscriptions amounted to £25,951, and the total value of prize money 
was £51,147, of which £38,173 was the basis for subsidy. 

A system of National Shows was initiated by which a special grant of 
£500 was payable to a show in each year to be held, as decided by the 
societies, in one of the eight districts into which the State was divided. 
The first National Show was held at Berry, in the South Coast district in 
1908, the second at Glen Innes, in the Northern Tableland, and third at 
Lismore, in the North Coast in 1910 .. The sY2tem has since been abolished. 

CO-OPERATION 01.' AGRICULTURISTS. 

Endeavours are being made, through the agency of the Agricultural 
Bureau to encourage co-operative efforts amongst agriculturists. Notable 
examples of its success are found in this State in the dairy factories, and 
in South Australia, where a large proportion of the exportable wheat is 
handled by a co-operative union. In addition to the advantages of 
co-operation as a means of successful marketing of produce, the principle 
can be .extended to the purchase of materials, manures, machinery, and 
seed. The farmers could combine for the joint-ownership of labour-saving 
machinery and stud-stock, for herd-testing, and for insurance, and, as a 
body, would be able to obtain concessions from·manufacturers, agents, &c., 
and as regards freight which, as individuals, they could not procure. 

The matter has been br,ought under the notice of the various branohea 
of the Agricultural Bureau for general discussion, and in order that the 
most suitable method of applying it to local requirements may be decided. 

STATE ADVANCES TO SETTLERS. 

To meet the demand for capital, and impelled by the necessity for 
affording assistance to settlers whose prospects had been affected by the 
prevalent drought conditions, the Government inaugurated a system in 
1899, by which advances are made to settlers on the basis of the French 
Credit Foncier, at rates of interest and of repayment which are intended 
to be availablG for the bencfit of every settler offering adequate security. 
The original Act of 1899 received several amendments, till finally, in 
1906, the powers of the Advances to Settlers Board 'Were transferred to 
the COl;!lmissioners of the Goyernment Savings Bank'of New South Wales, 

. and the maximum and minimum advances fixed at £2,000 and £50 
respectively. 

On 31st December, 1912, 10,892 advances (total value, £2,423,956) had 
been made to settlers, equivalent to £223 per loau,"of which 6,770, repre~ 
senting £1,027;620, were repaid, leaving 4,122 advances current at that 
date,. tb,Hl,veragebalance of principal being £339 per loan. 
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The operations of the bank, relating .to advanees to settlers, for the last 
five years, have been as follows.:- " 

:Alm&Nu1lll 'lh»lL • ... AiDIIN'rIl. EAu:irCgclbJpAT_ 

Y","", 

l!:~;~A~IAvetage. NUDtbet-f1'OtaL AInmmt Numw,!Total AlmItmt.. J!A\~ 
---

;£ ;£ £ £ ~ 
fW8 822 273._ 332 963 1:04,225 3,5H ~Z;e18 169 
't009 778 300,.228 ~ 006 ~,l'iM 3,6t3 700,15'2 2!ro 
Hn~ fi8 2M,,339 387 fJ2-2 }2;-I,005 3,6..'i9 928,mB 2M 
lIHt 838 aal,fSU 3Q;"i 7{3 ]!f5,429 3,i54 1,074,3;>9 286 
IIH2 sm· 415,070 565 ffl 153,.39:1 4,22. 1,:ID~,$'16 339 

J 

The CQmmissicmel"lil are empowered to make aJvanC'es upon mortgages 
<rl land in fee-simple and of land held under conditional purchase or 
lease, settlement purchase or lease, homestead grant or selection. The 
advances are made for the purpose& of repaying existing encumbrances, 
of purchasing land, (jer to effect improvements, utilise resources, (leT build 
home&. 

The conditions nuder which lOliiDa are repayable vary aecordingt-othe 
circUll.Wltances oitha individual case; the ma.ximum loan to allY one 
person i~ £2,000; the rate of interest ranges between 4i and 5 per cent.; 
and the maximum period for'repayment is thirty-one years. 

It is clear that the system is intended to oonfer, and does' afford, material 
assistance to men Who,colltemplate settling OIl the land, as well as .tothose 
already eng.aged in agriculture ; hut necessarily this system was nilt 
initia.ted to m£et every instance in which farmers might require credit in 
mnall.ammmts, and for a comparatively short period_ 

To effect this object it seems necessa;ry that a comprehensive system 
should be .estahliab.ed in New South Wa.les. on -the lines of a co-operative 
bank. or borrowers' &S.%QCiation, with the sole object of obtaining cheap 
eredit for its members, with adequate protection <of their security, on the 
plan of the co-operative loan organisatiollS which have been introduced 
tlaUsfac.torily in Europe. 

CO-OPEfuI.'l'IVE CREDIT SoCIETIES IN EUROPE. 

The "best example of ~ative loan &xganisatrons eMs in ,the 
Raifieisen Banks of Germany.wniclt -represent the latest stage in the 
evolution from the early Credit Foncier system. 

The history of this evolution ranges through Germany, France, Italy, 
SwitMerland"and Austria-Hungary; the fim stage is found in the 
Cerman Land$ohaiteu.. esta.blished in the middle eighteenth oontury, 
when. in 1169, Frederick the Great obliged all n-ohlemen .holding land 
inSi1es.ia to- unite to form a loan society, to trope with an enormous 
withdrawal of cmpita.l fNlm agriculture. The whole property of themem
b&rs waaool1eetively lia.bleiol'each loan made; and, passing the first stage, 
when the .association merely brought intending borrowers in touch with 
possible lenders, later associations became true land banks, borrowing 
money by the iilStle of dehlmtnres secured by. mortgages and bytJre joint 
fiabiIityof members, aDd issuing hmns QI1l. mtlrtgage rothe landed pro
prietorll composing the membership. 

m it1le middle ninetetm~ 'Century • after inquiry into the German insti
tutions tilea ~in.g;. a law was"'fJHSed in France, in. ISM, by which the 
Credit .. :FOIIleier de Fxanoowas estaW.ed. Thill is on the principle of. a 
joint-stock eompan" the,iUll·de ·beingCW!lstitnted partl:rhQID .aillue 



capital, partly by theprooeeds of debentures, and parily from. IOOlley,s, 
received @n deposit. 'l'h.e money thus obtained. is used f-or loans 011 :rea.l 
property, fqr the rediWtion « existing encumhranoos, and for the general 
development of agriculture; but advanoes are also made to public b&dies 
and departments. The loans are usually for long terms, with ~y 
repayments and low int.erest rates, and shareholders benefit, by any 
profits. 

'This system did not, however, fulfil all the .needs oItha 'COmmunity, and: 
in 1861, La Societe du Credit Agricola was formed .~ o.n the lines of a' 
joint-stock company, to provide cheap loans fox the smaller elass of .agri
cultuxists; the Government guaranteed a minimum interest of 4: per cent. 
fur five, years to shareholders. Debentuves were issued, deposits received,. 
and current accounts opened; but the society's business was Il).ainly. 
discounting, and partly lending. The endorsement of an agent of thee 
society or of a joint-stock company or local association working under its, 
auspices. was required on all negotiable instruments drawn by agritml-
turis:ts; and, by the additiDn of the society's signature, the borrowel"llould 
deal with the Bank 01 F.rance. As a loan institution the society made 
advances on single signatures of the borrower, secured by material 
pledges. In 1876 it ceased ope.r.atiollS, h;aving failed to {}omme i!IJs businms; 
to agricultural requirements. 

Sinoo 1000, agriculturJlI credit in France has been organised nnder' 1\\ 

special system based on co-operative institutes and district and local SRVing,S 

banks, financially assisted by the State. The funds avruilable for loan to 
agriculturists are lent by the Bank of France, free of interest, in reto.rn. f.or 
certain: privileges, and consist of a fixed sum of £1,600,000, together with. a 
sum which val'ies annually, according'to the. amount of business tra.Imacted. 
The State uses the total amount. in gTJlnting loans to the district credit 
banks, which, howev.er, do nDt lend to the actual borrowers, but operate 
through the local credit banks. In 1912 there were in existence ninety-eight 
district banks, which received advances amounting to £561,000 during the 
year, the total amount on loan to these banks from the State on 31st Decem
ber, 1912, being £3,435,000, as compared with £2,939,000 in 1911. The 
subscribed capital of the district banks was £933,eoO, of which a sum of 
£862,000 was paid up, £556,000 being contributed by the local banks. In all, 
the sum of £3,664,000 was at the disposal of the district banks in 1912 for 
loans for short periods, as compared with £3,413,000 in 1911. The local 
banks give small agricultural credit on short term to their members, using 
for the purpose not only their own funds, but also the adtvances granted by 
the district banks. At the end of 1912, there were in existence 4,204 local 
banks, with a membership of 215,695, as compared with 3,946 banks and 
185,552 members in the previous year. The subscribed capital in 1912 
amounted to £820,000, of which £541,000 was paid up. The amount of loans 
granted was £3,420,000, or £118,000 more than in 1911. The demand created 
amongst the farmers, owing to poor crops and loss of stock, has be.en heavy, 
and in this respect the banks have been of considerable service to the agri
cultural industry. 

In Belgium there are two types of agricultural credit institutions. The 
Comptoirs Agricoles were founded in 1884. During 1910 there were :fifteen 
of these in operation, 786 loans, to the value of £117,000, being granted; 
129 loans were for sums under £40, 627 were between £40 and £400, while 30 
were for larger sums. At the end of the year, 4,080 loans, to the value of 
£551,0'00, were in existence. 

The institutions of the S:6cond type are the RaHIeisen Credit Banks, 
I=ded in 1873. During 191'0, 538 Raifl'eisen Banks furnished returns, 
ahowing a membership of 27,334, of whom 21,892 were farmers; 4,043 10a1:S, 
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to the value of £162,000, were granted during 1910; while the deposits 
amounted to £400,000; 1,246 loans were less than £10; 997 were between £10 
and £20; 778 were between £20 and £40; and 1,022 were above £40. 

During the last twenty-two years agricultural co-operation has made 
considerable progress in Germany. In 1890 there were only 3,006 societies, 
with a comparatively small membership; but on 1st June, 1912, about 
2,430,000 members were connected with 26,026 societies, of which 20,435 
were affiliated with the National Federation. The ruffiliated societies were 
Uivided into 77 co-operative central societies, 13,606 local credit, 2,241 pur
chase, 2,193 dairy, and 2,318 miscellaneous societies. Although the move
ment now extends rather by means of 'additional members than by the 
formation of new societies, it will be seen to what extent the system has 
grown. Losses suffered in 1911 through drought and disease were responsible 
for considerable advances, both in the number of societies and! the total 
membership. The Credit Societies are the most important, and increased 
in numbers by 784 during the year 1911-12. Particulars respecting the 
operations of all the societies are not available, but returns for thirty-six 
of the principal Central Credit Societies show that art the end of 1911 the 
capital stood at £2,264,000. The amounts deposited and borrowed hy the 
local Credit Societies were £15,153,000 and £14,819,000, respectively. Similar 
statistics relating to the local Credit Societies are not available except for 
1910, but they clearly demonstrate the importance to which agricultural 
co-operative credit has attained in Germany. 16,735 societies were in exist-

. ence during 1910. They had a working capital of £132,187,500, of which 
£117,500,000 represented members' deposits. At the end of the year the 
loans on current account were £22,766,000, and for fixed periods £58,309,000. 
The total amounts of loans granted during 1910 were £33,390,000 on current 
account and £15,226,000 for fixed terms. ~fany of these societieS' undertake 
,the purchase of farrm requisites for their members, and during 1910 these 
purchases amounted to £4,186,000. 

In Finland co-op~rative credit societies are conducted on general lines, 
in accordance with the principles of the Raiffeisen Banks, and their 
business is almost exclusively the supply of small sums to small farmers. 
In 1909 there were 384 of these funds, with 15,000 members, to whom 
loans were granted, amounting to £161,000, or about £10 15s. per 
member. 

The local oredit societies are affiliated to a central bank, which controls 
them and supplies them with capital. This central institute was formed 
in 1902, and carries on its operations by means of a loan of £160,000, 
and an annual subsidy of £800 granted by the State. In 1909, 340 
co-operative societies joined the central institute, receiving £160,000 in 
loans. 

In the United Kingdom agricultural co-operation has not yet been 
established to any large extent. A considerable proportion of the land
holders are assisted by joint.-stock and private banks, which afford great 
facilities to the farmers as regards credit operations. An endeavour has 
been made to establish co-operative credit societies on the Raiffeisen model 
to meet the needs of small farmers, but the effort has not yet been attended 
with great success. The Government is now, however, taking active steps 
w encourage the extension of the co-operative credit system, and the 
movement shows signs of more rapid development. In the United King
dom, at the end of 1911, there were 224 such societies, with an aggregate 
membership of 22,101, and a total capital of £168,342. Loans advanced 
during the year amounted to £79,844. A central bank has been formed in 
England for the purpose of financing village societies and of assisting their 
extension. 



.Club Lake (Summer), Mount Kosciusko,'. N.S.W. 
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___ y_e_ar_. __ -C ____ H_o_r~_s_. _______ ca_tu_e. ___ l ____ Sheep. __ ~--S-W-in_e. 

1,88 

179-2 II 

1796 57 

1800 203 

1825 6,142 

1842 56,585 

1850 132,437 

6 

23 

227 

1,044 

134,519 

897,219 

J,738,96:5 

29 

105 

1,531 

6,124 

237,622 

4,804,946 

13,059,324 

12 

43 

1,869 

4,017 

39,00(} 

40,086 

01,631 

In 1851 the severance of Victoria from New South Wales reducE'd the 
number of stock considt'rably; the separation (\f Queensland at the close of 
1859 involved a iurther reduction, and at the end of the latter year the 
numbers of each kind of live !<tock within the existing boundaries of New 
South Wales were 251,497 horses, 2,408,586 cattle, 6,119,163 sheep, and 
180,662 pigs. 'fhe following table shows the number of stock at the end of 
each decennial period from 1861 to 1912 inclusive :--

Year. Horses. Cattle. Sheep. Swine. 

1861 233,220 2,271,923 5,615,054 146,091 

1871 304,100 2,014,888 16,278,697 213,193 

1881 398,577 2,597,343 36,591,946 213,916 

1891 469,647 2,128,838 01,831,416 253,189 

1901 486,716 2,047,454 41,857,099 265,730 

1911 689,004 :1,194,236 44,947,287 371,093 
1912 716,457 3,OiO,834 39,044,502 293,653 

In addition to the live stock shown above, at the end of 1912, there were 
52,402 goats (including 5,409 A.ngora), 1,721 camels, 63 donkeys, 138 mules, 
and 555 ostriches. Since 1891 the sheep have diminished in number to the 
extent of nearly 23 millions, but the other clasEcs of stock secw increases 
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-horses 246,000, cattlc 912,000, and swine 40,000. In order to indic&t~ 
the districts in which the changes in the flocks and herds have occurred, 
the following table has been prepared, showing the number of live stock in 
each district at the end of vario]l~ years since 1896. A striking feature of 
the table is the large increase of cattle, especially of the dairying strain, in 
the Coastal District:-

District. 

SHEEP-
Coast,,1 District _ . . . . . 
Table·land . _ .. ", .. 

~ :~!~ ~l~r,~: an'd Riv~~in.. :: 
Western Division.. .. .. 
Unclassified .. •• •. 

Total. . 

DAIRY Cows TN MILK-
Coastal Dh-;trict . . • . .. 
Table-land .. . . .. .. 
Western Slopes . . . . . . 
\Vestern Plains and Riverina .. 
Western Division.. .. ., 

Total .. 

OTHER CATTLE. 

Ooastal-
Dry Cows .. 
Heifers .. 
All other .. 

Total .. 

Tableland-
Dry Cows ,. 
Heifers .. 
All other .. 

Total. . 

,Western Slopes
Dry Cow •.. 
Heifers .. 
All other .. 

Total. . 

Westerll Plains and Riverina--
Dry Cows.. .. .. 
Heifers .. .. .. 
All other.. .. .. 

Total. . 

Western Division
Dry Cows .. 
Heifers .. 
All other .. 

Tatal. . 

New South Wales
Dry C'IW8 •• 
Heifers .. 
All other .. 

Total .. 

HORSES-
, Coastal District . . . . 

Table-land .. .. .. 
Western Slopes .. . . 
Western Plains and Riverina .. 
'Yestern Diyision " .. 

Total. . 

') 1896. 

964,,759 
7,036,733 

• . 10,968,344 
· . _18,541,961 
• . 10,806,993 

1.901. '\ 1906. 

'1,097,471 
8,859,069 

11,671,524 
14,578,523 

5,522,953 
127,559 

1,316,580 
8,842,3fi2 

11;675';425 
15,998,996 

6,299,068 

1911. 

1,433,037 
8,961,344 

11,198,621 
16,048,376 
7,305,909 

1912. 

1,848,811 
7,932,537 
9,189,233 

13,665,8.01 
6,910,070 

•. 48,318,790 41,857,099 44,132,421 44,947,287 39,044,502 

238,530 
82,487 
46,578 
26,372 
6,216 

284,099 
70,224 
39,732 
19,790 

3,990 

355,238 
66,745 
49,002 
21,178 
2,657 

492,242 
70,571 
48,669 
24,137 
2,906 

494,611 
59.810 
41,249 
22,')08 
3,052 

.. 400,'183 417,835 494,820 638,525 620,730 
---- ----..:-·I--~-I---..:....- ----

} { 

100,919 136,790 136,711 
:: 612,797 667,282 25,652 23,755 22,114 

709,484 915,602 902,704 
---- --.--I----I--'---I--~~-

612,797 667,282 836,055 1,(176,147 1,061,529 

::} 541,493 
26,440 
7,213 

468,574 

31,207 
5,178 

549,874 

25,291 
3,082 

529,786 

541,493 500,974 502,227 586,259 558,159 

.. ~ 403,294 
:: ) 

25.199 
7,051 

365,980 

26,112 
3,~49 

4H,!73 

19.853 
2;633 

362,17 ~ 

403,294 305,789 398,~30 452,234 384,608 
---.------ ------1-----1-----

::} 199,817 114,327 { 

199,817 114,327 

:: ~ 68,579 

15,409 
4,367 

204,901 

224,677 

20,153 
3,437 

302,103 

325,693 

15.053 
2,045 

276,687 

293.785 

4,921 '4,331 4,402 
1,058 1,407 868 

87,956 109,640 116,703 

.. ~579 -4l,247: 93,935 I 115,378 - 1~~73 _ 

} 

( 172,8881 2~8,593 201,310 
.: 1,825,980 1,629,619) 45,341 ;7,626 30,742 
•. \ 1,836,895 I 2,299,492 2,188,052 

•. 1,825,980 1,629,619 2,065,1::.1 2,555,711 2,420,104 

160,285 160,704 171,485 
115,314 112,'.l94 110,077 
108,493 110,845 130,947 
85,622 77,600 97,009 
40,922 25,223 28,244 

207,074 i 
126 "02 
179:728 
140,140 

36,460 

216,2,~ 
128,004 
183.639 
152.235 

36,289 

--------:1.-------1
.-------'---------------510,636 486,716 537,7621 689,004 I 716,457 



SHEEP. 

The suitaLility of the land for grazing was undoubtedly the means of 
inducing the early colonists to enter upon pastoral pursuits, and the relative 
ease with which operations could be conducted, in comparison with the 
difficulties attendant upon other primary industries, confirmed their choice. 

In the year 1795 Captain John Macarthur, one of the first promoters of 
sheep-oreeding in New South Wales, had accumulated a flock of a thousalld 
sheep; but, not satisfied with the natural increase of his flocks, he sought aise 
to improve the quality of their fleeces. By good fortune, in 1797, Captain 
·Waterhouse arrived from the Cape of Good Hope with a number of very fine 
Spanish. bred sheep, which he sold to various stockowners. With the ad vantage 
of this superior stock, Macarthur gradually improved his strain, and in a few 
years obtained fleeces of very fine texture. 

Prior to the nineteenth century the production of the finest wool had been 
fostered chiefly in Spain, so that woollen manufactures were necessarily 
somewhat restricted, and it was at this favourable period that Mac(trthur 
arrived in England with specimens of the wool obtained from his finest sheep, 
proving conylusively the capabilities of Australia as a wool-producing country. 
In this way he established a small trade, which, as Australian wool rose in 
public estimation, gradually increased until it has reached its presen~ 
enormous dimensions; so tbat, although not, the first to introduce merino 
sheep into Australia, there is no doubt that to him iF! due the credit of having 
been the first to prove that the production of fine wool could be made til 

profitable industry in this country. . 

As might have been anticipated, natural conditions in Australia have 
somewhat varied the chat'acter of the Spanish fleece. The wool has become 
softeF and more elastic, and while diminishing in density it has gained in 
lmgth, so that the weight of the fleece has increased. The quality of the 
wool, on the whole, ha~ improved under the influence of the climate, and 
Australian wool is recognised as the best in the world. 

The following table shows the number of sheep at the close of each 
quinquenni>tl period from 1862 to 1912 inclusive, and illustrates the progress 
of sheep-breeding in New South Wales:-

Year.· Sheep. Year. Sheep. 

1861 5,615,054 1881 36,591,946 
1866 11,562,155 1886 39,169,304 
1871 16,278,697 1891 61,831,416 
1876 25,269,755 1896 48,318,790 

Divided into periods, the rates of increase are-

1861-71 annual increase 11 '2 per cent. 

1871-81 84 

1881-91 
" 

5·4 
" 

1891-1901 " decrease 4'0 
1901-1911 increase 0'7 
1911-1912 " decrease 13·1 

Year. Sheep. 

1901 41,857,099 
1906 44,132,421 
1911 44,947,287 
1912 39,044,502 

Considering the unimproved condition or the pasturage OVff a great 
portion of its area., it was apparent in 1891 that the State was overst.ocked, 
and graziers restricted the natural increase of their flocks by breeding only 
from the better-class ewes. In addition, the following season proved un
favout·tble, so tbtt during the year there was a large decre~se in the number 
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of sheep. The adverse season of 1892 wa!'!, unfortunately, the forerunner 
of many others, so that with the exception of 1900, the whole of the years 
up to 1902 were distinctly unfavourable to the pastoral industry. The 
climax was reached during the 1902-3 season, which was particularly disastrous. 
The number of sheep fell from 41,857,099 at the beginning of 1902 to 
26,649,424 at its close. In 1903 the flocks increased by little more than 
2 millions, and as the number of lambs marked during the year exceeded 7 
millions, there is abundant evidence that further heavy losses of grown sheep 
occurred during the early part of the year, when the sheep could not have 
exceeded 25 millions, or 37 millions less than in 1891. 

From 1902 there was a steady increase in sheep until 1909, when th'J 
number had risen to 46,202,578, the highest recorded since 1898. The 
flocks have since dncreased considerably, the principal caust's being heavy 
looses in lambs and grown sheep through drought, the subdivision of large 
holdings, and change from pastoral industry to dairying. 

The decrease in the total was accompanied by great changes in the sizes of 
individual flocks, and these changes may be traced in the following table, 
which giveR au approximate classification of the flocks, for various years from 
1891 to 1912. In the former year there were only 13,187 holdings, but in 
1912 the number had increased to 25,549, although the sheep had deereaspd 
hy nearly 25 millions. It is significant that while in 1891 thpre were 73 
holdings which each carried over 100,000 sheep, the number of such in 1901 
was 12, and in 191j only 4. The sheep in flock~ of ovpr 20,000 comprised 
62 ppr cent. or the to'al in 1891, hut only 26t per cpnt. in 1912. The greatest 
change has occurred since 1894, when a very large numher of sheep perish cd, 
and pastoralists realised that the best method of meeting droughty seasons 
lay in the subdivision of their large flocks. Since 1904 the application of the 
doser settlement policy to large estates has caused a further subdivision of 
the flocks. ' 

Size of Flocks. 

1-1,000 .. 
1,001-2,000 .• 
2,001-5,000 
5,001-10,000 .. 

10,001-20,000 .. 
~O,OOl-50,OOO .. 
50,001-100,O(lU 

100,001 and over 

Total .. 

N urn ber of Flocks. 

lS01~ I 1901. [1911. 1 1912. 

Kumber of Sheep. 

7,606 1 11 ,800 17,773 18,431 
1,954 2,351 3,0)(1 :1,227 
1,696 1,722 2,735 2,386 

6,,6 729 84. 791 
495 461\ 507 4?l 
4»1 344 296 253 
186 76 53 36 

73 12 6 4 

lsn, I 1901. 

2,794,751 
2,979,168 
5,493,942 
4,943,221 
7,056,580 

15,553,774 
12,617,206 
10,392,774 

3,797,114 
3,560,849 
5,519,008 
5,210,117 
6,666,429 

10,552,373 
4,835,547 
1,588,103 

-----.----

I 1911. I 1912. 

5,252,546 
5,149,618 
8,554,299 
5,977,233 
7,143,273 
8,737,927 
3434698 

, 697:693 

5,oM,391 
4,704,283 
7,341,380 
5,600,655 
5,954,456 
7,590,840 
2,36.~,442 

430,555 

.. 13,187 17,499 25,727 25,549 61,~31,416 41,857,099* 44,947,287 39,0'4,502 

* Includes 127 ,55~ sheep in uncl ... sifled flock •• 

After allowing for the causes which naturally impede the increase, such as 
the demands of the meat supply, the requirements of the neighbouring 
State~, and thA losses occurring from causes other than drought, it illl found 
that the rate of annual increase has been as high as 20 per cent., IiIO that it is 
possible for the flocks of New South Wales to double themselves within four 
years, and actual experience shows that this rate of increase occurred in 
1904 and in several ef the earlier years. During the period of five years 
from 1861 to 1866 there was an increase of 100 pel' cent. ; and the flocks of 
1Ihe State were again doubled in the eight years from 1866 to 1874, and in 
the thirteen years from 1874 to 1887. 

Until recent years the demand for sheep for local consumption was so 
small compared with the supply! that it did not appreciably affect the 
increase of the flocks of t,he State. This, however, is not now the cal'lc ; 
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the annual demand for food consumption within the State is nearly 9 per 
cent. of the number of 8heep de pastured-equal to slightly more than three
fo~rths of the cast. The" ca~t" implies the number of sheep which, from 
breeding or wool-growing considerations, it is more profitable to kill than to 
fetd. Expressed as a percentage of the total number of sheep depastured, the 
"cast" is It variable quantity, which, however, may be taken approximately 
M 11 k per cent. The number required for export in a frozen or preserved 
~tate, and for tallow brings up the total killed per annum to nearly Hi per 
cent. of the entire flocks. " 

The following table gives the number of sheep in each State of Australia 
'at the end of 1912, tugether with the proportion of the total owned in 
each :-

State. 

New South Wales ... 
Victoria 
Queensland ... 
South Australia 
Northern Territory 
vVestern Australia ... 
Tasmania 

Commonwealth 

Sheep. 

No. 
39,044.502 
ll,892,2~4 
20,31O,U36 
5,481,489 

75,808 
4,596,958 
1,852,659 

83,25~,6i{j 

Proportion 
owned in each 

State. 

per cent. 
46'90 
\4'28 
24'40 
6'58 

'09 
5'52 
2'23 

100'00 

'1'he introduction of sheep and cattle into New South Wales was forbidden for 
many years, lest the flocks and herds might be contaminated by scab and various" 
diseases prevalent in other countries; but these restrictions were removed 
at the beginning of the year 1888, and pure-bred sheep are now imported 
from the United Kingdom, the United Statps, and Germany. So far, the 
principal breed imported has been the merino; but Lincoln, South Downs, 
Vermont, Shropshire, and other well-known breeds have bet'n introduced. The 
sheep imported into New South Wales during 1912 for breeding purFoses, 
from the other Australian States and New Zealand, numbered 7,900. 

The breeds of sheep in New South Walt'S are the Merino, Lincoln, Leices
ter Downs, and Romney Marsh, and crosses of the long-woolled breeds, 
princ~pally with the merino. In addition, the Suffolk Downs sheep, which 
appear to be pre-eminently adapted for farming purposes, and for the produc
tion of a weighty lamb for the export trade, were introduced into the New 
England district during 1904. At the close"of 1912, the respective numbers 
of merino and cross-breeds were as shown below; the figures are based on 
returns collected by the Ohief Inspector of Stock, and are exclusive of 
1,003,089 sheep, particulars of which are not available:-

Class of Sheep. Rams. Ewes. Wethers. Lambs_ Total. 

r 
Merino ... .. 436,640 16,676,887 9,915,494 4, 675,1i45 31,704,566 

Other Breeds-
Coarse Wool ... 135,660 3,000,814 ],821,611 1,378,762 6,336,847 

------------------------
Total ... ... 572,300 19,677,701 11,737,105 6,054,307 38,041,413 

, 
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Of the coarse-woolled sheep the largest proportior are Linllolns and 
their crosses with merino. The proportion of English and cross-bred sheep 
has increased considerably. Twenty-seven years ago the proportion of coarse
wooHed and cross-breds was only 3~ per cent;, and for fully t!'n years after 
it stood at about 2t per cent. In 1893 the proportion rose to 4'3 per cent., 
and with the development oI the meat export trade it has now advanced 
to 16·7 per cent. 

The climate of New South Wales is so mild that there is no necessity for 
housing stock during the winter months, except on the highlands. Th" 
sheep are kept either in paddocks or under the care of shepherds, though on 
some stations they are both shepherded and paddocked. ' 

The advantagps of the paddock system are numerous, and are .now fully 
recognised by stockowners. Sheep kept in paddocks thrive well, and are 
less liable to foot-rot and other diseases; they grow a better fleece and the 
wool is sounder and cleaner; the sheep in~rease in size and live longer; in 
addition, the expenses of the btati0n are 18'-s than if worked under any other 

.system. 

The increased attention paid to cross-breeding to supply the demands of 
the frozen-mutton trade, and the large'increase in small farmers who combine 

,grazing with agriculture, have elllphasised the necessity of conducting 
expf'rimer,tal breeding on a scientific basis, and of providing instructions for 
sheep-farmers. To mett this necessity a Sheep and Wool Expert was 
appointed, in 1909, to the Department of Agriculture to organise the 
experimental work conducted at State Experiment Farms, and to give 
Ipctures and demonstrations in country centres. 

WOOL. 

, The wOI,I-clip is the most important item of production of New South 
Wales, and the prosperity of the State very largely depends upon the wo~l 
market. The following table shows the production in quinquennial periods 
since 1876, distinguishing the exports and local consumption. The exports 

. comprIse both washed and greasy wool, and, as regards quantity, the 
aotual Wf ight of exports would not show the production clearly. As the 
pl:oportion of washed and greasy wool varies each year, the washed wool 
should, therefor~, be stated, as in grease. This has been done for the 
purposes or tbe following lablE', and, adding to the exports the quantity of 
wool used locally in woollen mills, the total production, stated as in the 

. grea~e, was as follows :-

New South Wales Wool.-Quantity. Value. 
l"eriod. 

I t'sed lOcally, ITotal production. I.Total Value. , Exported. Exported. I Used 
locally. 

I Th. Th. Th. £ £ -£ 
'lS'i6-1880 iI3,5t8,fiOO 4,878,500 718,397,000 31,076,350 222,250 31,298,600 
1881-1885 I 939,605,700 4,208,300 943,814,000 40,381,380 181,720 40,563,100 
1836-1890 [1,290;919,900 3,861,100 1,294,781,000 I 44,641,580 130,920 44,772,500 
1891-1895 1,808,007,600 5,622,400 1,813,630,000 48,893,010 131,590 49,024,600 
1893-19001,401,liO,000 7,070,000 11,408,240,000 42,752,450 1201,250 42,983,700 
biOI-IIlO} il,297,118,300 5,466,700 1,302,585,000 46,528,630 190,470 46,719,100 

1906 I 324,605,600 835,400 325,441,000 14,072,400 ' 26,600' 14,099,000 
1!l07 I 366,501,900 944,100 I 367,446,000 17,158,500 26,500 17,185,000 
11)08 i 337.128, \JOO 1,000,100' 3:18,129,000 12,SOO,aoo 29,7( (} 12,830,000 
1909 369,734,SOO 1,073,200 3iO,S08,000 1:),755,000 33,000 13,788,COO 
J:110 4J3,/75,200 J,562,S()0 415,338,()OO 15~651,000 m,ooo 15,708,000 

I 
19l1 369,144,000 2,402,000 3il,546,000 13,178,000 86,000 13,264,000 
1912 324,384,000 I 2,420,000 326,804,000 12,727,000 96,000 12,823,000 
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'The values given in this table represent the export prices free on -board. 
Sydney, and, consequently,diff ... r from those on a later page, which show 
the values at the place of production. As particulars of the intel"state trade 
were not collected subsequent to 13th September, 1910, the figures for the 
last twoyears are approximate., 

No distinction was made prior to 1876 between washed and greasy wool, 
so that any attempt to estimate the production is surrounded with 
difficulty. From the information available, however, it would appear that 
the production in 1861 was 19,254,800 lb., and in l8H the weight in grease 
was 74,401,300 lb. An estimate of the production for the intervening years 
is rendered impossible because in several instanees the greater portion of 
the wool dip was held over for a considerable period, awaiting an oppor
tunity for shipment. 

The above figures show how greatly the prosp' rity 'of the State is 
affected by fluctuations in the market value of its staple export, for, taking 
the average annnal produetion during the past five years at ;;64,000,000 lb., a 
rise of 1d. per lb. in the market priee meam an addition of £.1,516,000 to the 
wealth of the people. 

As the season for exporting wool does not fall wholly within the ealendar 
year, the exports for any year consist partly of that season's clip and partly' 
of the previous clip. The following table shows the total number of ,.heep' 
shorn, accot'ding to the returns collected by the Chief tnspector of Stock,. 
during each year since 1891: 

Year. I Sheep and Lambs II Year. I Sheep and Lambs Ii Year. \ Sheep and Lambs 
shorn. I shorn. I shorn. 

! 

1891 57,702,702 1899 34,569,924 1907 40,338,70G 
1892, 55,602,188 

! 
1900 38,400,241 1908 41,1.H2,54tJ 

1893 51,090, log 1901 40,417,263 190~ 43,356,5,3.5., . 
1894 5i,231,997 1902 27,639,80l 1910 43,179,065 :; 
1895 45,695,657 1903 26,994,870 1911 42,468,227 
1896 45,9Q7,583 1904 31,804,772 1912 :36,243, S3'l': 
1897 42, 429, 75U , 1905 37,145,686 
1898 41,220,440 

, 
1906 4\,704,814 I 

! 

WOOL SAL~S. 

Formerly almost all the wool was shipped on the grower's account and 
sold in London, but of late years over 86 per CAnt. has been sold in the Sydney 
market, as purchasers have realised the advantages of buying on the spot. 
The attached table exhibits the growing tendency to operate in Sydney :-

Seasons. 

1887-88--1889-90 
1890-91--1892-93 

) 1893-94--1895-96 
1896-97--1898-99 
1899-1900·-1901-02 
1902-03--1904-05 
1~}5-06--1907-08 
1908-~9-1910-11 

1911-12 
1912-13 

Sydney Wool Sales. Total deep-sea 
exports 

(frpm Sydney and 
Newcastle). Offered. 

sold in Sydney. I 

Sold at auction I Proportion 
and privately. IOi deep-sea exports. 

--------:----+----j-----i 
bales. bales. bales. 

1,318,351 764,520 580,000 
1,8~3,OS5 1,093,766 886,541 
2,158,220 1,382,517 1,241,858 
1,971,513 1,318,579 1,294,373 
1,766,922 1,330,747 1,309,915 
1,549,598 1,232,819 1,252,817 
2,356,811 1,969,061 1,939,916 
2,771,200 2.265,155 2,364,fi55 

897,814 788,794 779,0 !l 
773,458 635,978 66),2% 

per cent. 
43'99 
4'l-63 
m'M 
65'65 
74'14 
80'8;3 
f<2'31 
8533 
8o'7t! 
80-;;3 I 

---------------------------------------------------~-----~. 
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,Of the wool sold in Sydney during the last season, approximately 520,881 
bales were purchased for the Continent of Europe, 101,424 bales for the 
English trade and for London on speculative account, 5,719 bales for 
America, 16,03~ bales for Japan, China, and India, the balance-20,426 
bales-being taken by loeal scourers. The average prices per bale realised 
in Sydney and in London since the year 1902-3 are shown in the following 
table :-

AYerage Prices per Bale realised. 
Year. 

In Sydney. In London. 

£ s. d. £ s. d. 
1902·3 12 8 8 13 2 6 
1903·4 12 17 1 13 10 0 
1904.5 ]2 17 1 14 10 0 
1905·6 13 19 6 15 15 0 
1906·7 14 3 0 17 0 0 
1907·8 13 9 0 16 10 0 
1908·9 11 15 10 13 5 0 
1909-10 13 14 4 15 0 0 
1910-11 12 10 11 16 5 0 
1911-12 11 19 0 ]5 0 0 
1912-13 13 13 10 16 10 0 

In comparing the prices of the Sydney and London markets, it should be 
noted that in the former the season ends with June and in the latter with 
December, also that a much largel' proportion of the lower qualities of wool, 
such as pieces, bellies, locks, &c., are sold in Sydney. As freight and otiler· 
charges amount to 25s. or 308. per bale, it is evident that the Sydney market 
as a general rule is the more favourable to producers. 

The prices realised for the different descriptions of wool at the Sydney 
wool sales during the last two seasons are given below :-

Superior. Good. I Medium. Inferior. 
Description. f 

1911-12.1 1912-13. 1911-12. 11912-13.11911-12. 11912-13. 1911-12. , 1912-13. 

per lb. per lb. per lb. per lb. per lb. - per lb. I per 'lb. per lb. 
Greasy- d. d. d. d. d. d. d. d. d. d. d. d. Id. d. d. d. 

Fleece .. •. 12 toW 14! to 18~ 9 to 111 lIt to 14 7~ to 8! 8£ to 11! 5~ to 71 7 to 81 
_Pieces .. ., ill " 12 11 " 13j 7! " 

9 9 " 10! 6! " 71 7i " 8]1 5 
" 

6 61- " 71 
"Bellies .. ., 7 

" 
9 8 " 11 5! " 6il 6t " 7l 4 

" 51 51 " ~ 3 " 3t 4! " 4i 
Lambs .. .. 11 " 13~ 12! " !4~ 8 " 10£110 " 121 6,1 

" n 7! " 9~ 4 
" 61 51 " 7! 

«)rossbred-

Fine .. ··flO " 13! 12 n 15 8! " 9.i!11 "II! 7 " 81 9! " lOll 5il " 6; 8A- " 91 
Coarse .. . .!7 " 9 9 " 11 51 " 611 it" 8! 5 

" 6! 61 " 7t3 " 4£ 4 " 6 
Scoured-

..120 Fleece .. " 23t 22 " 25 18 ,,19i!'20 ,,211 15!! " 17i 18 " 19! 14 .. 15! 16 " 1711 
Pieces .. .. 17 " 21~ 181 " 22 15 " 16£ 17 .. 18! 13i " 14~ 15 " 16! 11! " 1S! 13! " 14f; 
Bellies .. •. 14 " 19 16 ,,20 112 .. 1311 14k .. 15! lO! " 11i 12,1; .. 141 9 " 10111 " 121 
Locks .. .. 9f .. 13! Ht , 15 71 

" 9 10 .. Hi 6! .. 7! 8t .. 9} 5 
" 

6 61 .. s 
I - -
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In order to illustrate the fluctuations in value, the following table has been 
compiled, which gives a fairly correct idea of the average value realised for 
greasy wool in the London market at each of the principal sales during the 
last twelve years :-

Year. j Ist i 2nd I 3rd 14th \ 5th \ 6th 
Series. I Series. Series. Series. Series. Series . 

. per lb. I per lb. r per lb. I per. lb. 
d. d. d. d. 

1902 10~ I 10~ 1J~ ll~ 
1903 ]2~ 12 Il~ 11 
]904 II 10 10i II 
1905 12 llil 121- ]2! 
l1J06 12 12! 12~ ]2! 
HIU7 12t 12~ 12§ 12!l 
1908 ll!l 10 9il lOt 
1909 II! I1!l 12 12 
1910 12! 12! 12!l 12:1 
1911 112 12! 12 12 

__ ~g~~ _____ ~~t _ 12~ gl l~ 

per lb./ per lb. 
d. d. 

12 12~ 
11 1O~ 
lJ~ 12 
12! 12~ 
12 12! 
12!t lIt 
JOil lIt 
12! 121 
12~ 12i 
ll~ ll~ 
12 12! 
12 12 

DUl'ing the period covered by the table, Sydney-shipped /!rcasy wool realised 
12id. to 9~d. The maximum prices wel'erealiseddnringl907,when the sales 
twice closed at 12!d. per lb., and also in 1910. The 1902 sales opened at 
10~d., aud the prices rose gradually to 12~d. at the close. In 1903 there 
wa>; a gradual fall to lO~d., but at the last ~ales in 1904 prices again 
reached 12d. This value was more than maintained during the next three 
years. During 1908 the value fell to 9id., but rose to 11!d. at the . close 
of the year. In 1909 prices openEd at Hid. and gradually rose to 12id. in 
1910, finishing at the last sales at 12~d. During 1911. the ruling price 
was 12d.; the price did reach 12~d., but reeeded to ll~d. at the close of 
the year. This was also the opening quotation for the foll~wing season, and 
although the Recond series had to be abandoned on account of the coal strike 
in March, 1912, the prices rose gradually to 121d. at the la8t ~eries in 
November and December. For 1913 the sales opened at 12td., and the price 
declined slightly during the year. . 

CATTLE. 

Though still a very important industry, cattle-rearing does not now occupy 
so prominent a position as formerly. The number of cattle returned at the 
close of various years sint:e 1861, as given in the sut-joined table. shows tlmt 
there was a great df'cline in the total from 1876 to 1886, th~t the 'number 
steadily increased from 1886 to 1896, when it stood at 2,226,163, and then 
owing to unfavourable seasons the number decreased until in 1902 the total 
was only 1,i41,226. Since 1902 the number has incI'eased steadily, and in 
1912 reached a total of 3,040,834. 

Year. Cattle. Year. 

1861 2,271,923 1896 
1866 1,771,809 1901 
1871 2,014,888 1902 
1876 3,131,013 190:3 
1881 2,597,348 

\ 

1904 
1886 1,367,844 1901) 
1891 2,128,838 1906 

I 

Cattle. 

\ 

2,226;163 
2,047,454 
1,741,226 
1,880,578 
2,U9,129 
2,337,97:1 
2,549,944 

\ 

\ 
I 
I 
1 

I 

1907 
1908 
1909 
1910 
1911 
1912 

2,751,193 
2,955,934 
3,027,727 
3,140,3(.5. 
3,194,236 
3,040,834 
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The principal breeds of cattle now in .the State are the Durham or 
Shorthorn, Hereford, Devon, Black-polle~, Ayrshire, Alderney, Jersey, and 
erosses from these various breeds. At the close of the year- 1912 the 
numbers of each breed, as far as ,pould be ascertained, were ;-

Breed of Cattle. I Pure and Stud. I Ordinary. Total. 

Rhorthorn ... ... ... ... 83,972 593,931 

I 
677,903 

Hereford .. , ... . .. ... 32,937 143,079 176,016 
Devon ... ... .. , ... U,525 31,613 43,138 
Black-polled ... .. , .. , 1,922 17,905 

I 
19,827 

Ren.pollen .. ... .. . ... 1,015 1,288 2,303 
Ayrshire ... ... .. . ... 9,278 6J,5~0 I 70,803 
Aiderrrey 1,319 3,318 I 4,637 ... ... ... .. , I Holstein ... '" ... ... 751 5,~O9 5,960 
Jersey ... ... .., .. 14,940 66,226 8J.166 
Guernsey ... ... .. . .. , 961 9,080 10,541 
Brittany '" . . ... ... 18 1 19 
Kerry ... .. , ... .. 5 ...... 5 
Red Lincoln ... ... .. . 16 ...... 16 
Highland .. , ... ... ... 7 200 207 

Total ... ... ... 158,661 93:3,880 1,092,541 

Crosses (first crosses)- --------------
Shorthorn-Hereford ... ...... 307,202 307,202 

" -Devon .. , .. , ...... 129,532 129,532 
Hereford-

" ... ' ... 52,916 52,916 
Ayrshire-Shorthorn ... ...... 194,829 194,829 

-Holstein ...... 200 200 
AId~;ney-Shorthor~' . : .. ) 

900 900 ... ...... 
Black· polled- ,. ... .. ~ ... 75 75 

. Red.polled-
" .. ', ...... 30,544 30,544 

Jersey- " ... ....... 107,370 107,370 
" -Ayrshire ... .. , ...... 375 375 

..... Holstein ... .. ... ~ .. 90 00 
Je~sey and Kerry ... .., .w .... 4 4 
Unknown ... ... .., ... ~ .. 706,927 706,927 

Total '" ,' .. . .. ...... 1,530,964 1,530,964 
Total-All Breeds .. , 158,661 2,46J,84r 2,623,505 

There were, in addition, 417,529 .cattle not classified, which were for the 
most part in the towns. 

There has been an appreciable increase in the number of milking cattle, 
many of the farmers in the coastal districts having turned their attention 
to dairying, with very satisfactory results. The number of milch cows at 
the close oithe year 1912 was 620,730. 

The breed of cattle throughout the State is steadily improving-a result 
due to the introduction of good stud stock; to greater attentiDn and care 
ex-ercised in selection and breeling, ml)re particularly for dairying purposes ; 
a.nd to culling and keeping in paddocks. In order to encourage and assist 
dairy farmers in improving breeds the Go'Vernment have imported some 
high-cla<'s stud bulls from England; there are now about thirty of these bulls. 

Importations from Europe and America were discontinupd for many years 
owing to the natural dread of the stockowners lest their herds should contract 
diseaseg which haye devastated the cattle of other countries. The prohibition 
was, removed in 1888, and cattle are now admitted after quarantine; the 
number so admitted in 1912 was twelve"':"- ~even bulls and five .cows, 
and. in addition, a number of stud cattle were imported from the other 
States, principally for dairying purposes. 

The exports of New South Wales cattlA to countries oversea during 1912 
numbered 562. Of these 358, valued at £3,,06], were orJinary cattle, and 
204, yalued at £3,455, were cattle for stud purposes. 
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The breeding cows in the State in 1912 numbered 791,756. Australian 
cattle, probably because they live in a more natural state, are remarkably 
free from milk-fever and other complaints attendant on calvin~. ' 

HOJl2ES. 

A~ an early period the stock of the country was enriched by the importation 
of some excellent thoroughbred Arabians from India, so that Australian 
horses have acquired a high reputation. The number in the State steadily 
increased from 1883 to 1894, when it stood at 518,181 j but, owing to the 
t.!rought, the total in 1895 fell to 499,943. In 1896 there was an increase to 
510,636, attributed to iucr.'ased settlement, more breeding, and fewer sales 
for expol:t. By su!:cessive decrements the number of horses had fallen in 1902 
to 45Q, 125 j since that year there has been ,a BU bstantial increase, and the num; 
ber at the endef 1912 reached 7Hi,457. There was a great a(hanee inhor~ 
breecii!lg in 1910; 1911, and 1912 in consequence of the increased demand 
owing to additional 13ettlement and the prosperous seasons, and to the defence 
requirements. 

The fo1:owing table sLows the number of horses in New South Wales at 
thE' end of various years "ince 1861.:- ' 

Year. Horses. .11 Year. Horses. Year. 

I fl 

I 

I 

18tH 233,220. 1896 510,636 1907 578,326 
1866 2i4,437 1901 486,716 1908 ii91,M5 
1871 304,100 1902 450,125 I 1909 604,784 
187U 366,703 1903 458,014 1910 ! 650,636 
1881 398,577 1904- 482,663 19l1 689,C04-
1~ 361,663 1905 506,884 i 1912 i 716,457 
1891 469,64,7 1906 53;,762 

11 
I 
J 

For purposes of classification the horses have been divided into draught, 
light-harness, and saddle horses, and the number of f'ach particular kind, so' 
far as could be ascertained from retnrns collected hy the Stock Department; 
was as follows :--

Class. I TborOUgbbred·1 Ordinary. Total. 

Draught 30,149 214,470 244,619 

Light.harness 16,586 131,043 147,629 

~addle 28,582 175,463 201-,045 
---.-- ----~-- ------

Total.. 75,:1l7 ~20,9j6 596,293 

Returns relating to the remaining 120,164 animals were not received. 

New South Wales is speeially suitable for the breeding of saddle and 
light-harness horseR, and it i'l doubtful whether in these particular classes 
the Australian h( 1'388 are anywhere surpassed. On many of the large 
holdings thoroughbred sires are kept, and the prog.eny combine speed with 
great p()wers of endurance. Fed only on the ordinary herbage, these animals 
constantly perform long journeys across difficult country, and become hardy 
and sure-fuoted to a high degree. It is the possession of these qualjti~8 
which gives them great value as army remounts. 

The approximate number of animals fit for market is as fullows :-Draught, 
35,250 ; light-harnes~, 26,155; ,saddle, 36,530; total, 79,935. Of these it is 
estimated that about 27,626 are suitable for the Indian and oth.er markets. 
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EXPORT OF HORSES. 

There is a considerable export trade annually to countries outside Aus
tralia, the number of New South Wales horses in 1912 being 1,990, valued 
at £53,0()2. The following table shows the number and value of horses bred 
in New South Wales exported to countries outside Australia in the years 
1900, 1905, 1910, and 1912:-

Number. Value. 
Countnes. 

1900. I 1905. 1 1910 
1

1912• 1900. I 1905. 1 1910. 1 1912. 

£ £ £ I £ 

:ijrn:.~h ::: ::. .. .. 48 4~~ ]gg - "i46 'i;22U li:~~g !:~~~ I '3;642 
Hong Kong '" 5 404 ... 1 I- 115 lii,021 ...... 40 
India ... 1,688 1,922 925)1,160 18,521 42,774 20,522 22,131 
New Zealand ... ]89 118 106 35 i 3276 4,188 6,460 5,810 
South Africa ... 7,714 8 1 6 1124,485 1,780 25 430 
Straits Settlements 295 I'll 42 85 \ 7,440 I a,110 6,645 2,793 
China ... ... 1,489 85 1 251 41,60[) 2,041 60 625 
Japan ... ... ... ... 1,63l I 31 41 ... ... 26,495 1,620 2,650 
Java ... ... 36 26.3 98 353 . 720 I 3,345 2,747 10,271 
Philippine Islands 35 ]90 I 397 53 i ],U6U :~,085 9.985 1,479 
Other Countries ... 73 ~_~_~J~848 I~ 1,743 3,131 

Total ... 11,572 5,40611,92611,990 [203,28511.18,964 57,U6 53,002 

For many years India has off~red the best market for horses. Tho demand 
for horses in that country is considerable, and Australia is a natural 
market from which supplies are derived. The trade with Java has increased, 
and since 1904 some large consignments have been sent to Japan, but the 
trade shows great fluctuations. 

The large number exported in 1900 was due to the dpspatch of mounted 
troops to the South African war; but, apart from this, t.here has bpeh a con
siderable dect'ease in the number exported, mainly on account of the greater 
lo~al demand. 

V J<:TERINARY EXAMINATION. 

With a view to improving the breed of hor~es, the Minister for Agriculture 
recently decided in connection with Agricultural Societies desiring to par
ticipate in the Government subsidy, tbat all stallions entered as such for prizes 
at agricultural show~, shall be subject to veterinary examinarion with 11 

'View to detecting hereditary unsoundmss, and deciding their suitability 
-otherwise for stud sen-ice. It has been recognised, however, that to effect 
a general irnprovl"ment compulsory regulation hy the State authorities is 
absolutely necessary. _ls a step towards this end, a system of examination 
.and certification of stallions by Government veterinary officers was initiated 
in 1909 ; it applies only to horses voluntarily submitted by OWnl"r8 for inspec
tion. Primarily the horses examined wl"re chiefly those submitted at 
Agricultural and PasLot'U1 Shows, but arrangements were subsequently made 
to hold parades aL Illllnerous centres throughout the State. Examination at 
Shows, except in the case of the Sydney Royal Show, has now been dis
-continue::l. 

Lists have been published giving the names of stallions· for which certi
ficates fur life have been issued to the end _ of 1913, and include 
particulars respecting 862 draughts, 477 thoroughbreds, 386 trotters, 157 
lights, and 548 ponies. 

As the scheme has been in operation for a very short period it is not pos
sible to foreshadow its ultimate effect on the industry; but it has already 
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brought about some desirable results, as, for instance, depreciation in selling 
value of un certificated stallions and corresponding increase to the value of 
the certificated; greater care in the selection uf animals for importation;. 
and the education of owners in a practical manner regarding various forms 
of unsoundness. It pre\'tmts unsound horses from being exhibited, and 
ensures breeders, if they demand the production of the certificate at time of 
service, from using unsound sires. By means of the examinations also the 
veterinary officers have been able to collect accurate information which will 
be useful as a basis of future measures in connection with horse-breeding. 

A number of people vitally interestf'd in this industry are in favour of an Act 
of Parliament., insisting on the examination of all stallions used for breeding 
purposes, and forbidding the use of any animals which haye not obtained 
the necessary certificate. At the present time horses rejected for certificate 
are not preveI,lted from doing stud work, and many stallions have not been 
pres()nted for examination. 

At the Interstate Conference of Chief Veterinarv Officers and Chief In
Rpectors of Stock of the DepnrtmentR of Agriculture ~f thp, various States in 
1912-3, respecting the examination and certification of stallions, it was 
resolved-

(a) That early legislation be f'nacted to provide that uncertificated 
horses should not be allowed to travel or stand for stud purposes. 

(b) That, in the interests of the scheme for examination and certification 
of stallions, it is highly desirable that stud books of the recognised 
breeders of horses should be established in each State forthwith. 

Recognising the importance ot impruving the breed, and of further 
developing the industry, the Gover'nment has established a Chair of 
Veterinary Science at the Sydney University. 

LIVE SrOCK IN PRINCIPAL COUNTRIES. 

A comparison of the numbers of horses, cattle, sheep and swine in New 
South vVales and other countries is afforded by the subjoined table, the 
figllres being the latest availablp, :-

Country. 

Australia-
New South \Vales ... 
Victoria 
Queensland ... 
South Australia 
:Northern Terri tory 
Western Australia ... 
T:tsmania ... 

New Zealand 
United Kingdom 
Argentine 
Austria 
Belgium .. , 
Canada ... 
Chile 
Denmark ... 
France 
Germany .. . 
Hungary .. . 
Italy 
Japan 
Spain 
Union of :::louth Africa 
United States of America 
Uruguay ... 

Horses. \ Cattle. I Sheep. 

--~~,~:--~'040'83413g'044'5021 
539,49-l l508,03!J 1l,8!J:!,:!24\ 
674.5n 5,210,891 I :2iI,:~11I,036 
276;5:~9 383,418 i 5,481,489 

18,3S2 403,~52 I 7ii,808 
147,629 806,2!J4 I 4,n!16,9iiS 
44,0:W 222,181! 1,8.'i?,{jii9 

404.284 2,0;10.171 123,750,153 
1,985,35;) 1l,874,594 I 28,SSfl,MI 
8,89!,031 28,786,168 180,401.486 
1,802,848 9,160,OO!) I 2,428,101 

262,709 1,830,747 * 
2,:n8,204 6,596,860 I 2,0'4,594 

420,786 1,7flO,272· 4,16:;.5i2 
535,018 2,2[)3,982 1 726,879 

3,222,140 14.703,900 16,467,~00 
4,52:~,059 20,182,021 5.803,445 
2351481 7,319,121 8,548,204 

'906;820 fl,198,861 11,162,926 
1,576,146 1,405,026 :3,736 

525,853 2,/561,894' 15,829,954 
719,414 5,796,949 30,656,659 

2\567,000 56,527,000 51,482,0(,0 
556,307 , 8,192,602 26,286,296 

I. 
* Not available. 

Swine. 

293.6.'i3 
240,072 
143,695 
69,8HZ 

1,500 
47,351 
49,152 

318,,54 
3,9i9,754-
2,900.000 
6,432,080 
1,348,514 
:{,153,680 

165,673 
1,467,822 
6,90:{,750 

21,923,707 
7,580,446 
2,507,798 

298,70!1 
2,571,359 
1,081,600 

61,178,000 
IS0,099 
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GOATS AND OTHER LivE STOCK. 

The number of g.Jats in New South 'Wales at the end of 1912 was 51,652, 
including 5,009 Angora goats. In 1909 there were 5,042 Angora and 
52,835 other goats. Angora goats are chiefly valued by pastoralists on account 
of their effectiveness as scrub exterminators, though the dry climate of the 
we'3tern districts is eminently suitable for the production of the finel:lt mohair. 
Although the mohair industry is but in its infancy, a shipment from this 
State, which was sold in London in November, 1910, realised 12!d. per lb. 

Camels are used as carriers in the "\\tTestern Plains, the number in 1912 
being 1,721, and in the previous year 971. 

Donkeys and mules are not extensively used in New South Wales, the 
numbers in 1911 and 1912 being 53 donkeys 128 Il)-ules, and 63 donkeys 138 
mules,respectively. It is claimed that mult's have IDany points of advantage 
in comparison with horses for farm work, especially in areas of limited rain
fall-for instance, longer period of utility, smaller cost of maintenance, com
hined with a readiness to labour, amI comparative freedom from disease. As 
regards the profitableness of luule breediig, there is generally a good demand 
for them in the world's markets. They are largely used for various kinds of 
work in India, United States, South America, and South Africa, also in the 

'sugar plantations of Fiji. The Indian Government regularly purchases them 
in Jarge numbers for the army transport service. 

Ostrich farming is successfully conducted in New South Wales, though not 
on an extensive scale. The number of ostriches at the end of 1912.was 55fi~ 
as compared with 560 at the close of the previous year. As the climate of 
certain portions of the State is considered very suitable for ostrich farming 
the industry is believed to have a great future. 

PASTURES PROTECTION DISTRICTS. 

New South Wales is divided into sixty-seven Pastures Protection Districts, 
which are in charge of sixty Inspectors of Stock. 

The· number of horses, cattle, and sheep which travelled along the 
various stock routes during the year ended June, 1913, was :-Horses, 
110,981; cattle, 1,435,721 ; sheep, 35,895,971. There were 29,875 inspec
tions made by the Inspectors of Stock, at which 112,954 horses were inspected, 
1,169,567 cattle, and 18,973,372 sheep. 24,457 Permits were issued, and 
171 renewed permi ( s. 

SHEEP BRANDS AND MARKS. 

Under the Pastures Protection Act, 1902, all shepp above the age of six 
months must be branded and kept legibly brand.~d by the owner thereof with 
an" owner's bmnd" which has been duly recorded. Only one fire brand and 
one paint or -tar" owner's brand," and one owner's ear-mark is allotted to 
each sheepowner for every run held by him. During the year 1912-i3 the 
number of sheep brands and ear-marks recorded and transferred were as 
follow:-

F,re Brands .. . 
Tar Brands .. . 
EarMarks .. . 

Total 

I I Total Roo~rded. I Transferred. Registered. 

62 
1,390 
1,096 

2,548 

52 
233 
229 

514 

114 
1,623 
1,325 

3,062 
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HORSE AND CATTLE BRANDS. 

The l1umber of horse and cattle brands registered up to 30th June, 1913, 
was 118,647 .. The number of brands registered during the year'was :-Horse 
brands (alone), 289; cattle brands (alone), 336; horse and cattlE; brands, 
1,662; and camels, 7; making a total of 2,294. The brands are registered 
under the provisions Mthe Stock Act, 1901. . 

PRICES OF STOCK., 

The prices of stock show great variation in the courEe of a year; but the 
following statement shows a fair average of the market prices of each cla~ of 
stock th~ughout 1912; in many instances the figures are based on acpuaJ 
sales :-

Class of Stock. 
I
Fair A yerage II 

Pnce. 
> Class of Stock. 

\ 

Fair A1lerage 
Price. 

I 

Horses- £ s. d. Fat Woolly Sheep- £ s.> d. 
Draught-'Extra Heavy ", 37 0 0 . Cros,bred Wethers-

Medium ." ." 26 0 0 Extra Prime 1 2 6 
Light ... ... ' l7 10 0 Prime . .. {) 18 6 

Saddle and Harness ... . .. IS 0 0 Good 0,14 0' 

Carriage , .. ... .., 30 0 0 Ewes-Extra Prime ° 19 6 . Prime ... o 16 6 

Fat Cattle- Good .. o 13 6 

Bullocks-Extra Prime ... 12 () 0 Merino V\Tethers-
Prime ... . .. 9 10 0 Extra Plime 1 1 6 
Medium , .. .., 7 15 0 l'rime , .. o 17 6 

Light ... .., 5 15 0 Good .. o 15 0 

Cows-Extra Prime .. , ", 8 0 0 Ewes-Extra Prime, .. o 18 0 

Other .. , .. , 410 0 Prime ... o 14 6 

Steers and Heifers-Prime , .. 7 10 0 Good ... ..' o 12 0 

Other ... 4 5 0 Lambs-Extra Prime V\Toolly o 16 9 

Vealers-Heavy and Prime ... 3 2 9 Prime .. , .. OM 0 

Good ... ... .. , 2 4 6 Good ." ... on 6 

Calves-Medium ". ". 1 Hi 0 Pigs-Porkers-Rough & .Heavy 2 15 0 

Light ... ". ..' 1 7 6 Heavy ... 2 0 0 

Prime Young .. , 1 4 9 Medium " . 1 13 0 

Poddies .. , .. o 13 0 Light ". ", 1 6 0 

Working Bullocks-Best ... 810 0 Baconers-Heavy ". 3 5 0 

Other ... 6 5 0 Light ... 2 10 0 

Dairy Cattle- Bae kfa tlters , .. .. 3 15 0 

Milkers --Best ... .. , .. , 10 10 0 Slips and Suckers '" o 10 6 

Good .. , ... 6 15 0 Goats-Angora ... " .. 3 17 6 

Inferior ... . .. 3 10 0 Other ... ... . .. o J5 0 

Springers-Best ... .., 7 0 0 Camels ... .. " . .., 27 10 0 

Other ... ... 3 15 0 Mules ... ... ... . .. 27 10 0 

Dry-Best .. . .. . .. 4 15 0 Donkeys-.Tacks (for breeding) 55 0 0 

Other ... ... . .. 2 10 0 Jennies ... . .. 35 0 0 

In the case of the horses, the average maximum price was £60 for carriage 
horses, and the minimum £7 for saddle and harness horst's. In fat cattle, 
£15 15s. was the maximum for extra prime bullocks, and the minimum for 
extra prime cows £6 lOs. Working bullocks ranged from £10 5s. to £4 15s. 
For dairy cattle, the maximum for best milkers was £14, and the minimum for 
good milkers, £6. The prices of fat sheep vary, not only with th~ class and 
()ondition of the animal and the number on the market, but also in accordance 
with the season and growth of the fleece. The range of average prices in 
1912 was from a maximum of £1 6s. for extra prime cross-bred wethers 
to 12s., the minimum for crossbred ewe". The pigs brought prices 
ranging from £5 forbackfatters to £1 4s. for light porkers. The maximUIJ;l. 
price of Angora, goats was £5 5s. ; for camel!', £35; and donkeys, £60. 
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VALUE OF PASTORAL PRODUCTION. 

The grazing industry constitutes the greatest source of wealth in New South 
Wales, consequently information relating to pastoral returns 'and income is 
most desirable; but unfortunately it is not possible to ascertain with 
precision the values of land occupied for pastoral purposes alone, nor can the 
worth of the improvements be estimated. Returns collected in respect of 
all holdings used other than for residential or business purposes, show that 
at the end of 1911 the fair market value of 52,988,070 acres of alienated 
land was esti:nated at .£129,577,500, the improvements thereon being valued 
at .£77,114,200. The improvements include the value of b\lilding~, tanks 
and dams, fencing, ringbarking, clearing, etc. On 120,546,052,acres of 
Crown lands similarly occupied, the yalue of the improvements was' set down 
at '£14,775,000 approximately. 

From the nature of the industry, it if! difficult to arrive at a correct 
estimate of the return from pll,storal pursuits as at the base of production; 
but taking the Sydney prices as a standard, and making due allowance for 
incidental charges, such as agistment, railway carriage or freight, and 
commission, the value in 1912 would appear as .£19,440,000. Tho returns 
received from the different kinds of stock are shown in the following table, 
for various years since 1891 :_ 

Annual Value of Pastoral'Production. 

Year. 

f I f f 

Sheep for 
Wool. Cattle. Horses. Total. I Per Head of ~'ood. 

Population. 

I £ £ £ £ 

14,72:'000 I £ S •. d. I 
1891 I 2,367,000 9,996,000 1,535,000 827,900 12 17 10 I 
1896 

I 
1,745,000 8,619,000 990,000 420,000 11,774,000 9 5 4 

1901 

I 

2,071,000 8,425,000 1,374,000 682,000 12,552,000 9 3 8 
1902 1,446,000 7,152,000 1,322,000 811,000 10,731,000 7 14 7 
1903 2,327,000 8,361,000 1,:139,000 750,000 12,7,7,000 9 I 7 
1904 I 2,206,000 9,133,000 1,347,000 687,000 13,373,000 9 7 2 I 

1905 I 2,753,000 12,103,000 1,533,000 724,000 17,113,000 11 15 ;l 
I 
I 

I 
1906 

I 
3,514,000 13,7::12,000 1,592,000 845,000 19,743,000 13 6 0 

]907 3,222,000 16,4'59,000 1,574,000 1,026,000 22,281,000 14 13 7 
1908 I 3,034,000 12,680,000 2,032,000 1,100,000 18,846,000 12 3 10 
1909 I 

2,742,000 13,128,000 I 1,878,000 1,292,000 19,040,000 12 1 5 I 

1910 I 2,701,000 14,727,000 1,704,000 1,893,000 I 21:028,()00 I 13 0 2 I 
1911 2,811,000 12,9:13,000 I, 6S9, 000 2,001,000 19,434,000 II 13 6 
19B 3,127,000 12,497,000 1,75'1,500 2,062,500 19,441),OO() 11 3 8 

I 

In order t.o exhibit c1parly the extent of the vanatIOn in tho prices of 
pastural products, the following table has been prepared, showing the price
loyel in each year Rince 1905 as compared with 1901. The figures are 
calculated on the average prices of exports to the United Kingdom free on 
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board at Sydney. The prices of 1901, represented by the number 1,000, are 
taken as a basis :-

Article. I 1905. I 1906. I 190i. 1 1908. I 1909. I 1910. I 1911. I 1912. 

Wool-greasy ..• ... 1,300 1,433 1,553 1,272 1,200 1,266 1,200 1,200 

" 
scoured .. , . 1,396 1,509 1,585 1,258 1,245 1,188 1,132 1,151 

Tallow ... ... . .. 937 I,o:n 1,303 1,176 1,135 1,250 1,188 1,215 

Leather ... ... . .. 1,078 1,183 1,150 1,017 972 1,100 1,133 1,161 

Frozen Beef ... . .. 1,000 875 1,010 1,008 1,250 1,250 . 1,375 1,375 

" 
Mutton ... 1,031 1,125 1,055 1,021 1,063 1,250 1,250 1,500 

Skins-Hides ... ... 1,250 1,375 1,316 1,053 950 1,100 I 1,113 1,204 

" 
Sheep, ~vith 

-'-:1751~'2~_ wool ... . .. 1,541 2,000 1,863 1,311 1,164 1,299 

------- ---
All articles ... 1,192 1,316 1 1,354 1,122 I 1,137 1,214 1,194

1 1,327 
i 

PASTORAL IMPLEMENTS A:'iI'D MACHINERY. 

A list of the implements and machinery in use on pastoral holdings 
appears in the previous issue of this Year Book. The aggregate v~lue of 
the implements and machinery in the year 1912 was £1,514,636. 

On all the large holdings devoted to wool-growing, shearing machines have 
been installed. In addition to shearing their own sheep, the owners of the 
machines often contract for the shearing of !lmall Hocks in the vicinity. 
Carts and waggons used on all rural holdings are included with agricultural 
machinery, as stated in the chapter relating to Agriculture, in which a 
comparati ve table of the mlue of' agricultural, pastoral, and dairying 
machinery is shown also. 

MEAT SUPPLY. 

Slaughtering for food is permitted only in places licensed fol" thA purpose, 
such establishments being ver'y llumerOIlH. In the metropolis there 
are 59, and in the country districts, 1,212 slaughter-yards, employing 
respectively 641, aud 3,653 men; ill all, 1,271 establishments and 4,294 
men. 

The following table shows the number of stock Rlaughterell during 1912 :-

Stock I Metropolis. Country . Total. 

Sheep ... .. I 1,895,932 3,491,626 5,387/78 

Lambs I 77,822 346,782 424,6M ... ···1 
Bullocks ..·f 125,2)7 !?O:l,8:l6 329,I;n 

Cows I 
6~,12Z 142,106 206,228 •• ,1 

Calves "'j 62,105 15,574 77,679 

Swine I 17:l,543 178,635 352,178 ••. l 
I 

These fi!.(ures represent th.-l Rtock kille 1 for R11 purposes. Of the sheep 
and lambs, 3,991,784, including 1,296,867 killpd on stations and farms, re
present the local consumption; 616,435 sheep Wf're requiled by meat
.Rnl§crving establishments; 1,174,804 for freezing for export; and 29,15) 
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were boiled dow,u for tallow. 
the' meat-preserving works 
local consumption. 

All the eattle killed, except 50,941 .treatedin 
and 9,368 exported frozen, were requirt)d for 

The follOlWing tlilble shows 
ment& for ten years :'--

the' stock slaughtered in the various establish-

I Establish- Slock Slaughtered. 
Year. 

I 
menta. Employees. 

I I BUllOCkS.] I Swine. S1ieep. I~ambs. Cows. I Calves. 

1903 1,702 3,991 3;180,408 96,712 157,17~ 103,471 14,555 178,157 
1904 1,593 3,961, 2,927,078 131,458 211,839. 72,778 14,472 232,955 
1905 1,.568 4,570 3,959,577 324,054 236,306 64,83S '19,713 289,09&. 
1906 1,522 4,391 4,229,407 252,648 237,722 94,955 . 2~,200 281,650 
1907 .1,352 4,553 4,882,205 302,851 242,261 109,263 28,518 238,488 
1908 1,216 4,056' . 4,840,367 361,125 233,006 114,689 28,879 210,319 
1909 1,249 5,293 5,959,985 430,501 243,150 128,705 40,021 202,303 
1910 1,282 4,328 7,032,102 448,932 275,497 1M,nO 52,340 290,328 
1911 1,287 4,313 6,146,739 40a,186 306,773 182,178 59,969 316,331 
1912 1,271 4,294 5,387,578 424,604 329,133 206,228 77,679 352,178 

'l'he 8tock for the supply of meat for Sydney and suburbs are for the most 
part sold at the FIerningtollsaleyards, near Sydney,. and sla,ughtered in 
abattoirs at Glebe Island, The stock sold at Flemington are inspected ant~ 
mortem, >md any found diseased are desl royed, while "doubtful" beasts are 
marked for further Rpecial attention at t.he Abattoirs. At Glebe Island the 
post-mortem inspection is carried out by a Ohief Inspector and five 
assistants, and there are twenty-two inspect.ors stationed at other slaughtering 
premises. Fh'e inspectors are engaged wholly and four partly at canning 
works, cold stores,ship"',and slaughterchouses in connection with the export 
trade. The work of these officels is supervised by the Veterinary Inspector 
in charge of export meat. All inspectors have authority to condemn meat 
which, from any cause, is unwholesome or unfit for food. 

The carca~es of animals are c'Jllveyed from the slaughtering premises in 
covered louvred vans.for distribution to retail shops, which are regulated by 
municipal authorities. 

The particulars or operations at Glebe Island abattoirs during 1912 and 
1913 are shown in the following statement;-

1912. I 1913. 

Animals. Condemned. Condemned. 
I Slaughtered. 

Number. I Percent. 
Slaughtered. 

Number. I· Per cent. I 
Bulls ... ... ... ... ],393 202 I 14'50 1,801 I 230 12'77 

I 

i04,785 
,. 

'47 Bullocks ... ... .. . 557

1 

'53 ]25,496
1 593 

Cows ... .' .. . .. ... .60,840 2,.50.1 4'11 78,838 3,572 4'53 

Cah'es ... ... .. . 
00,.<3 I 2,799 4'66 60,834 3,412 i 5'61 

Sheep ... ... ... ... 1,773,458 3,280 '18 2,188,789 716 '03 
! 

P~,. .. ... , ... ... 112,396 I 2,580 2'29 90,817 1,702 I 1'87 
I 
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In order to cope with the expanding requirements of the meat trade, new 
abattoirs are in course of construction at Homebush Bay, where facilities 

• will be provided for both railway and steamer traffic. 
The average prices of the best beef during 1912 ranged from 21s. 9d. per 

100 lb. in January to 36s. 6d. in September. 

MEAT EXPORT TRADE. 

The table below shows the growth of the oversea export trade in New 
South Wales beef and mutton since 1904. The export of frozen meat varies, 
of course, with the seasons. It having been provoo that a great expanse of· 
country is suited to the breeding of large·carcase sheep, pastoralists have 
lately turned their attention in this direction, with a view to securing a 
larger share in the meat trade of the oversea countries :-

Frozen or Chilled Meat. I Preserved Meat. 

Year. 
Beef. I Mutton. I Total Weight. \ Total Value. I Weight. I Value. 

cwt. cwt. cwt. :£ Th. :£ 

1904 3,721 202,1:35 205,856 280,899 4,751,029 70,770 

1905 18,470 434,940 453,410 599,892 6,919,561 128,4If)4 

1906 32,610 455,165 487,805· 579,294 3,121,933 62,307 

1907 18,905 498,551 517,456 639,253 4,56.9,718 81,303 

1908 6,473 398,594 405,007 535,473 5,756,395 105,702 

1909 9,127 503,249 512,376 563,489 11,734,019 202,499 

1910 74,868 810,175 885,043 l,lDl,247 16,492,876 288,341 

1911 
65,

097
1 535,259

1 600,356 758,155 20,783,779 401,384 

1912 70,516 147,4()4 I 217,920 653,801 15,556,834 3H.l,l92 

There has been considerable expansion in the meat export trade during 
recent years, and the prospects of its continuanoe are mdst favonrable. 
The European countries are gradually opening their ports to frozen m':lat, 
and the trade in the East is increasing. In order to establish a high 
reputation for this product it is necessary for exporters to exercise the 
greatest care in preparation and transport. Stringent regulations have been 
issued by the Department of Trade and Oustoms regarding inspection and 
shipment, which work is carried out f~r the Oommonwealth authorities by 
the Meat Export Branch of the Department of Public Health. All 
stock killed for export are examined in a similar manner to those for local 
consumption, as shown above, and again after having been in cold storage 
just prior to shipment. In all the large modern steamers visiting the ports 
of New South Wales accommo.lation has been pruvided for this class of 
trade. 

There were sixty-seven steamers engaged at the end of the year 1913 in the 
frozen meat trade between Australia and the United Kingdom. 'The 
carryiJagca.paeity of these steamers, which are fitted with refrigerating 
machinery, is 3,410,100 carcases. In ,addition, seventeen steamers, Df a 
ca.pacity of 1,490,600 carcases, were engaged occasionally. 
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The following statement, compiled from the British trade returns, shows 
the imports of frozen mutton into the United Kingdom during the past ten 
years, and also the quantity imported from New South Wales'-

Total Imports. Imports from New South 
Wale •. 

Year. 

Quantity. ,t Value. Quantity. 
1 

Value. 

cwt. £ cwt. £-
903 4,016,622 7,826,062 37,502 73,406 

1904 3,494,782 6,861,531 67,200 130,839 
1905 3,8ll,069 7,336,490 214,033 470,482 
1906 4,082,756 7,6i5,935 341,963 609,275 
1907 4,5i8,523 8,687,407 391,500 7::3,148 
1908 4,385,771 8,140,029 315,998 564,326 
1909 4,761,838 7,839,195 448,Oll 715,761 
1910 5,405,923 9,802,858 776,084 1,261,173 
19l1 5,330,070 9,576,446 612,620 1,000,556 
1912 5,021,529 9,698,783 342,422 59i,513 

The value of frozen mutton from New South Wales imported into the 
United Kingdom during 1912 shows a large reduction on the figures of the 
previous two years, and is only 47 per cent. of the shipments of the year 1910. 

Below is given a statement of the average wholesale prices obtained 
during the past ten years for English find frozen mutton sold in London. 
From an examination of the figures, it would seem that the class of people 
requiring locally-grown mutton in England is quite distinct frum that using 
frozen mutton :-

d. d. d. I o. d. d. d. d. 
1903 7! 4 3~ 3:1 1908 n 41 31 3t 
100,1 n 4~ 4 331 1909 6H 3t 3 3i 
1905 7! 41 3k 331 1910 n 4i 3t 3f 
1906 n 4 3~ 3t 19l1 it 4i 3t 3i 
1907 7~ 4~ 31 3~ 1912 8 4~ 331 3~ 

In addition to frozen beef and mutton, there was an export during 1912 
of rabbits and hares to the value of £252,053, and other meats £104,967. 

OTHER PASTOltAI, PRODUCTS AND BY-PRODUCTS. 

The minor products arising from pastoral occupations include tallow, 
hrd and fat, skins and hides) furs, hoofs, horns, bones, bone-dust, glue pieces 
and hair. Some of these are more specially discussed in the chapter relating 
to Manufacturing Industry, and need only brief mention here. 

The production of tallow has declined considerably since 1897, consequent 
on the decrease in the number of live stock depastured, and on the drop in 
the market value of the article. In earlier YE>,ars the production was much 
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greater than for any of the years shown hereunder, reaching in each of the 
years 1894 and 1895 nearly 54,000 tons :-

Year. 

1903 
1904 
1905 
1906 
1907 
1908 
1909 
1910 
1911 
1912 

Estimated Quantity of Tallow. 

Produced. 

tons. 
11,0:~6 
17,654 
24,758 
24,391 
24,1\27 
21,031 
32,00G 
37,110 
36.467 
28,425 

Locally 
consumed. 

tons. 
5,710 
5,897 
5,686 
5,837 
5,788 
5,881 
1\,810 
5,923 
6,187 
6,580 

Exported. 

tons. 
5,326 

11,757 
19,072 
18,554 
18,739 
15,150 
26,196 
31,187 
30,280 
21,845 

The oversea exports of skins and hides, the produce of New South Wales, 
are of considerable value, and show a large increasc during the last decade, 
as will be seen from the following statement. The other products of the 
pastoral industry are of minor importance. liS leather, valned at £346,000 in 
1912, is classified as a product of the manufacturing industry:-

Value of O"ersea Exports. 
Products. 

I I I 1901. 1906. 1911. 1912. 

Skim! and Hides- £ £ £ £ 
Cattle ... ... ... 86,017 84,893 292,193 622,949 
Horse ... ... . .. 170 4:28 790 6,460 
Rabbit and bare .. ... 9,379 293,260 295,476 318,930 
Sh~ep ... ... .. 151,144 ;{14,7:12 260,007 413,292 
Other ... . .. .. 184,522 ]41),030 :196,67:' 545,600 

----------- ----------
431,232 833,35:3 1,145,138 1,907,231 

--------------
Hoofs, horns, and bones ... 13,765 14,673 15,390 22,445 
Bone dust ... .. , . .. 14,848 13,817 33,2% 3:3,94-5 
Hair ... ... ... .. . 9,833 1:1.52-1, 16,503 IH,632 
Lard and animal fats ... :H2 2.557 4,84l 4,163 
Tallow ... ... .. ... 362,631 461,5411 871,018 668,036 
Glue-pieces and sinews ... 6,010 8,103 8,781 10,726 
Furs... ... .., ... 767 1,540 117 37 

------ -----._----
Total ... ... 839,408 1,349,107 2,095,068 2,665,215 

CATTLE AND SHEEP DOGS. 

In the successful handling of sheep and cattle in large numbers the assist
ance of well-trained dogs iR of great importance, and much attention has been 
directed in New South Wales towards breeding dogs p08sessing the speed, 
(mdurance, and intelligence, necessary for the special work required. Of the 
various types of cattle dogs used in New South Walps the following may be 
mentioned :-the merlin or blue heeler, the We18h heeler or merle, the red and 
the black bob-tails. 

~rhe merlin or blue heeler is a variety founded by cl·ossing the blue gray 
Welsh merle with the Australian dingo; by careful breeding and selection a 
d~stinct type has been established. 
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. 'The classes of sheep dogs are the Barbs and Kelpies, and slllcoth-haired 
collies. The Barbs and Kelpies are supposed to have originated in Scotland 
from a cross of fox and smooth-haired collie. Numerous cattle and sheep 
dogs of nondescript type are used, some of which have proved most useful, 
but, being of doubtful origin, are not satisfactory for breeding purposes. 

Under the Dog and Goat Act of 1898 all dogs must be registered, 
the annual fee being 28. 6d. each. No exemption is granted for cattle and 
sheep dogs, as is the case in Great Britain, where trained animals may be 
exempted under certain conditions. 

NOXIOUS ANIMALS. 

The only large carni '"or<)Us animals in Australia (langerous to stock are the 
dingo, or native dog, and the fox; but graminivorous animal", sueh as 
kangaroo", wallabies, hares, and rabbits, are def'med by the settlers equally 
noxious. In recent years fuxes have become a pest, ~ince in addition to 
making ravages on poultry-yards, they dpstroy large numbers of youug 
lambs. . 

The estimated losses in sheel', during the y('a:r ended 30th June, 1913, by 
dogs and foxes were as follow ;_ 

Dastructive Agent. 

Native Dogs 
Tame Dogs 
Foxes 

Total 

Number. 

60,263 
21,R90 
77,918 

100,071 

Sheep. 

Value. 

£ 
29,847 
II ,:351 
30,432 

71,630 

Rabbits, which a,re the greatest pests, first found their way into this State 
from Victoria, where some were liberated aflout :fifty years ago in the 
Geelong district. Their presence first attracted serious atti'ntion in 1881, 
when complaints were heard in the south-west portion of this country of 
the damage done. They multiplied so rapidly that, in 1882, they were to be 
met on most of the holdings having frontages to the Murray River. 
Attempts to cope with them under the Pastures and Stock Protection Act 
were ineffectual, and the Rabbit Nuisance Act was passed. This Act 
prQvided for the compulsory destruction of rabbits by the occupiers of the 
land, who were to receive a subsidy from a fund raised by an annual tax 
upon stoekowners, but the fund soon proved inadequate, and from 1st May, 
1883, to 30th June, 1890, when the Act was repealed, it· was supplemented 
by £503,786 from the Consolida,red Revenue. The tax upon stockowners 
yielded £831,457, and landowners and occupiers contributed £207,864, so 
that the total cost during the whole period exceeded £1,543,000. 

The Rabbit Act of 1890 repealed t00-1883 Act and those provisions of the 
Pastures and S< ock Protection Act rellJting to rabbits. J t also provided, as 
occasion required, for the proclamati<)ll of Land Districts as "infested," 
and for the construction of rabbit-proof fences. From 1st July, 1890, to 
30th April, 1902, the State expenditure under this Act was £41,620, nearly 
all of which has been devoted to the erection of rabbit-proof netting. From 
May, 1902, to December, 1903, the expenditure was £lO,548. 

Under the Pastures Protection Act of 1902 the State was divided into 
districts, the protection of the pastures being supervised by a board electet! 
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in each district by the stock owners. The Pastures Protection Boards 
are empowered to levy a rate upon the stock, and to erect rabbit-proof 
fences on any land, take measures to ensure the destruction of all noxious 
animals And pay rewards for such de"truction. The State expenditure 
on rabbit extermination since the establishment of the Boards has consisted 
mainly of payments to the Railway Commissioners for the .maintenance of 
rabbit-proof fences, amounting to £9,739 to the end of June, 1913., . 

In order to prevent the spread of th13 pest, and also with a view of assisting 
in its destruction, fences have been erected by the Government of the State 
at numerous places. The longest of these traverses the we'ltern side of the 
railway line from Bourke, via Blayney and Murrumburrah, to Corowa, in the 
extreme south of the State, a distance of 612 miles, the Railway Commissioners 
undertaking the work of supervision. On the border between New South 
Wales and South Australia there is a fence which extends from the Murray 
River northwards, a distance of about 350 miles. On the Queensland 
border a rabbit'proof fence has been erected between Barringun and the 
river Darling, at Bourke, a ,distance of 84 miles; while another has been 
erected at the joint expense of the Governments of Queensland and New 
South Wales, from Mungindi to the Namoi River, a distance of about 115 
miles. The total length of rabbit-proof fences erected by the State up to 
30th .June, 1913, was, approximately, 1,332 miles, at a cost of £69,888; by 
private persons, 92,310 miles, at a cost of £:1,317,190; and by Pastures 
Boards, 550 miles, at a cost of £23,985. ' 

The chief means adopted for the destruction of the pest are poisoning and 
trapping, but it' has long been recognised that these methods are inadequate 
to cope with the evil. In 1906 Dr. Danysz, an eminent French scientist, 
claimed to have discovered a disease which was fatal to rabbits and easily 
propagated amongst them, while proving harmle~s to other: animals or to 
birds. A liberal offer was made by the pastoralists of the State for the 
introduction of the disease, and the use of Broughton Island, near Newcastle, 
was granted by the New South Wales Government for the purpose of 
experiments with animals and bird~, under the supervision of a medical 
officer of the Health Department. The experiments were continued during 
1907, and in November or that year the Supervising Medical Officer reported 
that although the microbe used could be. made to infect small animals, 
there was no reason to tl,pprehend danger from its practical use, but the 
efficacy of the virus as a destroyer of rabbits had not been demonstrated. 

Bonuses are offered by the Pastures Protection Boards f(lr the destruction 
of noxious animals. During the year ended 30th June, 1913, the tot;tl 
amount paid as bonus by the Boards was £14,169 :-

Animals. 

Native Dog~ 
Foxes .. . 
\Vallahies .. . 
Kangaroo Rats 
Pademelons 
Wombats ... 
Hares 
.Eaglehawks 
Crows ... 
Bandieoots 

Total 

Animals 
Dest,royed; \' Bonus Paid. 

I £ 

19,678 2,850 
9,015 I" 4,414 

199.62:3 861 
69,561 I 667 
52,4:31 I 3:32 

1,957 i 177 
135,224 I 1,010 

:3,0!4' 279 

1_:3_4,_58_1; __ 1

1

' __ '1.

3

4' :'~1'~ 6.

9

9'-

625,128 
I 
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RABBITS AND HARES. 

Although rabbits and hares have commercial value, both as food and for 
skins, the return furnished is but poor compensation for the enormous 
inroads upon p!).stures. 

The followi~lg table shows the exports of frozen rabbits and hares and 
skins from New South Wales to countries outside Australia during each 
year since 1903 :_ 

Value of Domestic Exports beyond Australia. 

Year. 
Frozen I Rabbit "nd Hare Frozen Rabbits, 

Rabbits and Hares. Skins. HareM, and Skins. 

£ £ £ 

1!J03 37,274 35,923 ;3,197 

)904 54,286 96,810 151,096 

1005 143,768 153,,,9 297,547 

]906 246,803 293,260 540,063 

1907 301,115 203,754 510,869 

1908 24;,525 138,40:J 385,928 

1lJ09 329.0:W 159,904 488,924 

1910 406,76~ 327,874 734,636 

l!HI 330,741 295,476 626,217 

1912 252,053 318,93!) 570,983 

Within the State, these animals now form a common article of diet, both 
in the metropoli!l and country, especially during the winter months, when 
large numbE'rs of men are engaged in th€ir capture and disposal. The 
fur is largE'ly used in the manufactnre of hatR. 

CA'fTLE TICK. 

The regulations prohibiting and controlling the admission of • .tock entering 
this State from Queensland have been strictly enforced, the border being 
divided into five sections, which are governed by differellt condition~. The 
fences have been continuously patrolled and kept in good order, and the care 
of Departmental dil's and yards maintained. 

Tn order to obtain comprehensive information as to methods of dealing 
with the cattle tick in the United States of America a Commission was 
appointed in JunE', 19U, to vi·it that country. 

WATER COXSERVATION AND PUBLIC WATERING PLACES. 

The necessity of providing a constant water supply f, r domestic use, and 
also for stock in the dry portions of the interior of New South Wales, induced 
the Government to devote certain fund>! to the purpose of hl"inging to the 
surface such supplies as might be obtailled from the underground 80urces 
which exist in the tertiary drifts and the cretaceous beds which extend under 
an immense portion of the area of the State. 
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The probability of the existence of underground water had long hren a 
subject of earnest discussion, but doubts were set at. ret;t in 1879 by tLe 
dlscovery of an artesian supply of water on the Kallam run, at a depth of 
140 feet. The Government then undertook the work of searching for ... vater, 
and since the year 1881 the sinking of artesian wells has been conducted ill 
a systematic Ulanner, under the direction of specially-trained officers. 

The following statement shows the extent of the work which has been 
successfully effected by the Government, and by private owners :-

Bores. \ Flowing.j Pumping. I Total. : Total Depth. 

-----------------------------: 

For Public ·Watering-places, Artesian 'Yells, &c. 

For Country Towns 'Ya.ter Supply 

For Improvement Leases ... 

Total, Government Bores 

Private Bores ... 

feet. 

119 28 14, ~6J,,04 

3 """ 3 4,354 
. 

40 3 43 65,670 

1------------ -----

31 I 193 I 3H2,,23 
-----1----:-----------

I
i 

45 272 I 

I 
227 I 

162 

342,368 

The average depth is 1,725 feet in the case of Government bort s, and of 
private bores, 1,270 feet. 

The deepest bore is at Boronga, in the Moree district, where boring has 
been carried to a depth of 4,338 feet; this well yields a supply of 1,062,133 
gallons per day. The largest measured flow obtained from Government 
bores is from Boomi, in the MoreA district; the depth of this well is 4,008 
feet, and the flow 1,079,766 gallons per day. The State flowing bores 
yield about 63 million gallons of water per day, and in addition there are 
pumping bores which supply 459,600 gallons per day; but in many cases the 
flow is estimated only, and in others no data are available. 

The Artesian Wells Act of 1$97 provides that any occupier of land, or 
any group of occupiers, may petition the Minister to construct an artesian well, 
and the necp-ssary distributing channelR. The petitioners are rt'quired to 
transfer to the Orown an area, not exceeding 40 acres, embracing the site for 
the bore, and to pay such charges as may be assessed by the Land Board, 
which shall not exceed the yearly value to each occupier of the direct benefit 
accruing to his land from the supply of water, but such charges mnst not 
exceed 6 per cent. per annum on the cost of the works. Provision is also 
made for the Minister to take the initiatory steps when a group of settlers 
are not in agreement j it is f'nacted that a two-thirds majority, occupying 
t.wo-thirds of the area atfected, shall rule, and that the minority must come 
into the scheme and pay proportionately with the others under the provisions 
9f this Act. Twelve bores watering an area of 381,230 acres have been 
sunk. . 

Much has been done in the way of artesian boring by private rnterprise. 
As far as can be ascertained, 295 private bores have been undprtaken in 
New South Wales, of which twenty-three were failure~, and four are in 
progress. Information concerning the daily flow is not available, as in many 
casell this has not been gauged, whilst in the others the measurements cannot 
be regarded as reliable. 

. The Water and Drainage Act of 1902 authorises the construction by the 
Goyernment of works for affording snpl,lies of water, for irrigation, stock. 
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or domestic purposes, and for draining swamp lands. The works are admin· 
istered by Trusts constituted under the Act, ' The trust.ees make an asseS'imen,t 
to 'cover maintenance, 4 per cent. interest and 2 per cent. sinking fund 
and to liqnidate the capital cost of 'the work at the end of twenty-eight years. 
Under this Act trusts for 'the supply of water have been constitutpd in con. 
nection with (a) fifty-five artesian wells, (b) four schemes for the improve
ment of natural off takes of effluent channels for the purpose, of diverting 
supplies from the main rivers, (c) in Jour iustances for the construction of 
dams across stream channels, and (d) two pumping schemes from natural water
courses. The total area included within these trusts amounts to 4,474,035 
acres. In addition, twenty-eight trusts have been formed for the purpose of 
draining swampy lands, and rendering them fit fot' pastoral and agricultural 
purposes, and the area dealt with amounts to ~19,265 acres. ' 

,Watering places are established on all the main stock routes of the State, 
and consist of tanks, dams, wells, and artesian bores. At the close' of 1912 
there-were 668 public watering-places, consisting of 486, tanks and dams or 
reservoirs, 107 wells, and 75 artesian bores. Except at those dams arid 
reservoirs which Itre of large extent and capacity, stock are not allowed 
direct accel!S to the tanks, but are watered at troughs which are filled by 
means of service reservoirs, into which the supply is raised by various 
methods-steam, horse, or wind power. ,From the wells the water is mostly 
drawn by wbims and self-acting buckets. 

I 
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DAIRYING INDUSTRY. 
DAIRY FARMING. 

THE dairying industry is now a very important factor in the wealth and 
prosperity of New South Wales. Although the first dairy farm for the 
manufacture of butter was established on the Nepean River, dairying a.s 
a profitable pursuit was in later years conducted mainly on the South 
Coast, in the Shoalhaven and lllawarra districts. For many years its 
progress was slow, and it was not until the introduction of the creamery 
and factory system that any great development occurred. With the 
manufacture of butter by machinery, and the perfection of the cold
storage system, the real business of dairying may be said to have begun. 

'l'he first creamery and factory were established in the South Coast 
district, and for some years dairying was confined mainly to this district; 
but eventually it was firmly established in the North Coast, especially on 
the Clarence and Richmond Rivers, and the advantages of the northern 
coastal rivers have induced a large migration from the South Coast 
district. 

The following figures show the dairy productil:m in each division of the 
State during 1912 ;-

Division. I 
Dairy Cows in \ Total .yield of 

Milk 
at end of year. Milk. 

Butter made. Cheese made. 

Coastal- No. 1 gallons. lb. lb. 
North Coast .. 'I 252,04~ i 91:l,892,962 39,019,903 280,660 
Hunter and Manning "'1 131,1'13 I[ 46,914,609 18,317,698 222,270 
County of Cumberland I 21,711 10,857,374 730,083 14,la2 
South Coast "'I~!~\' 33,230,880 ~~5,357 4,254~ 

Tablelanl~lll "1~~~895~825 67,913,041 ~.:.988 
Northern... "'Ii 27,58:: 7,:171,219 2,100,921 168,494 
Centlal ... .. 18,860 4,980,411 1,322,788 108,791 
Southern ... ... ... 13,367 3,121,497 917,471 12,720 

------ -----------------. --.-
Total 

\Vestern Slopes
North 
Central ... 
South 

Total 
"'estern Plains

North 
Central ... 

59,810 15,373,127 4,341,180 290,005 

16,434 4,915,880 I,O;~5,093 153,4~ 
7,158 2,256,224 459,118 

... i 17,657 5,426,651 1,899,436 239,210 
1·----------,---------·---

... [ 41,249 12,598,755 3,393,647 3S2,662 
1------· ---~_;_ ----------

"', 2,167 58, ,39:.. 26,450 ......... 
... [ 5,224 1,359,301 128,663 . 

Total ... \ 7,391 1,946;693 15G,113 

Riverina ... 1-14,617 ~693,851 - --761,805 ---W-
Western Division ... ...i~52 ------;)37,958 ---44,742 -----

!--------.------
Tot~l, New South Wales 620,73Q'1 225,446,209 I 76,609,528 5,454;685 

Although dairying is confined mainly to the coastal regions, wh'ere 
grass is available for food throughQut the year, it is also actively pur
sued in the more favoured parts of t)le non-coastal regions for the purpose 
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of supplying local wants, and already in places remote from the metro
polis well-equipped factories have been established. In these localitioo 
the industry is generally carried on in conjunction with wheat-farmillg 
and sheep-raising, and sufficient fodder must be grown to carry the 
cattle through the winter months. 

The system of share-farming has been applied to dairying chiefly in the 
northern coastal divisions. As a general rule the farm and stock are the 
property of one party, and the other oonducts the farm work. In 1912 
the area of dairy farms under this system was 83,611 acres, of whioh 
16,204 acres were in the North Coast and 36,345 acres in the Hunter and 
Manning Division. 

Most of the native grasses of the State are particularly suitable for 
dairy cattle, as they possess milk-producing as well as fattening qualities, 
and these are supplemented in winter by fodder, such as maize; barley, 
oats, rye, lucerne, and the brown variety of sorghum or planter's friend. 
Ensilage is also used as food, but not so generally as it should be, and 
the quantity made varies considerably in each year. In the year 1912 
the quantity made was 18,519 tons. The arM of land deV'oted to sown 
grasses has been largely extended during recent years, and in March, 
1913, it amounted to 1,152,449 acres. The produce of this land is princi
pally used as food for dairy cattle, and as the area is still below the 
present requirements, an extension of this form of cultivation may be 
anticipated. The number of dairy cows in milk, and the area under sown 
grasses at the end of the year, also the quantity of ensilage made in each 
district of the State during 1912 were as follows :-

Division. 

Coastal Division-
North Coast ... . .. 
Hunter and Manning ... 
County of Cumberland .. , 

• South Coast ... .., 

Total 

Tableland DivisioR-
Norther~ .. . 
Central .. . 
Southern .. . 

Total 

Western Siopes-
North .. . 
Central .. . 
South .. . 

Total 

WesternPlains--
North .. . 
Central .. . 

I I 
Area of land under 

Dairy Cows in Milk. Sown Grasses. 
Ensilage 

made. 

No. 
252,048 
131,813 
21,711 
89,039 

acres. 
811,078 
IlO,092 

4,164 
181,084 

tons. 
284-
430 

1,860 
I 5,648 

11--1-,-1 0-6-,4-1 8--1---s.222 494,611 

27,583 
18.860 
13,367 

1-------
59,810 1 

16,434 
7,158 

17,657 

15.2:.-5 --.--160 
5,443 4:~4 
2,710 14 

23,448 608 

5,923 
9:18 

5,543 

918 
1,287 
2,322 

Total 7,391 I 3,650 1,443 

Riverina 14,617 I 6,274 

Western Division --a:o~I----2-5-5--\-----
3,719 

Total, New South Wales ... 620,730 I 1,152,449 18,519 
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YIELD OF MILK. 

The number of dairy coWs shows a considerable increase since 1902, 
although several of the seasons were unfavourable; and, still more 
important, as is apparent from the following figures, there has been also 
an increase in their average yield of milk :-

I 
Dairy Cows in I Production of I Average Yield of 

Year. .Mill< Milk. Milk per Cow. I at end of year. 

No. gallons. gallons. 
1902 351,287 105,742,900 301 
190;{ 362,429 129,966,100 359 
1904 424,930 158,650,800 373 
11)05 442,950 162,918,600 368 
190"; 494,820 185.941,230 376 
1907 506,395 183,303,474 362 
1908 527,84:3 188,518,562 357 
1909 566,378 201,183,337 355 
1m () 632,786 

I 

235,577,702 372 
1911 638,525 237,623,000 372 
1912 620,730 225,446,209 

I 
363 

It wDuld be more accurate to base the average yield on the mean 
number of cows in milk during the year. Owing, however, to the great 
difficulty in ascertaining ,that number, which depends not only oil the 
actual number of cows, but on the length of time 'during which they 
were in milk, the average has been deduced as above, and probably is as 
accurate as can be obtained. 

Almost as jmportant as the average yield of milk is the percentage of 
butter-fat, and it is satisfactory to note that this has been well maintained 
throughout the period reviewed in the following table, which shows the 
quantity of butter made per 100 gallons of milk treated on farms and in 
factories :-

Quantity of Butter per 100 g..llons of Milk treated. 

Year. 

I I 
On Farms. In Factories. On Farms and 

in Factories. 

lb. lb. lb. 
1902 34'5 39'6 H9'0 
1903 34'5 39'7 39'1 
1904 35'4 41'7 41'1 
1905 34'0 41'5 40'7 
1906 32'0 38'0 37'8 
1907 32'4 :19'8 ;l\I':! 
1908 33'6 40'2 39'6 
1909 33'2 38'7 38'2 
1910 32'5 39'8 

I 

39'2 
1911 33'0 42:9 42'2 
1912 33'1 42'-1, 41'S 

The decreased proportion of butter-fat in 1906 and 1909 was due to 
unfavourable seasons in parts of the coastal dairying districts. During 
the winter and spring months of the year 1910 the South Coast districts 
were affected by the abnormally low rainfall. 
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The following statement shows the purposes for which the milk, 
225,446,209 gallons, produoed in 1912 was treated :-

Used on farms for making butter 

" cheese 
Separated on farms, cream being sent to factories 
Sent to butter factories or separating stations for butter 

Gallons. 

12,601,5JO 

2,025,292 
169,552,020 

1,175,404 

" 
sweet cream 2ll,472 

3,655,593 
1,056,140 
5,107,980 

cheese factories .,. 

condensers ... 
Pasteurised at factories for metropolitan market 
Balance sold or otherwise treated 

Total 

30,060,798 

, .. 225,446,209 

.As already stated, it was the manufacture of butter by machinery which 
made the dairying industry really important, and it is to the introduc
tion of the factory system in convenient centres that it owes its present 
development. When the factory system was introduced, the processes of 
cream separation and butter making were carried on together. This 
arrangement was improved by the establishment of public" creameries" 
or separating stations, where the cream is separated and then sent to the 
factories. In the last few years there has been another great change, and 
most of the farmers now treat the milk in their own dairies by means of 
hand separators. The subjoined table shows to what extent this systeIIJ. 
has been adopted since 1902, the first year for which the information is 
available: -

, Milk Separated for making Butter. 

I 
Year. On Farms. In Public 

I By steam, &c. 

Separating Total. 
By hand. Stations. 

gallons. gallons. g>lllons. gallons. 

1902 54-,124,023 6,319,687 16,395,720 76,839,430 

1903 76,419,864 5,nI,980 16,857,395 99,049,239 

1904 108,029,663 6,184,480 16,276,016 130,490,159 

1905 103,438,591 7,5i7,972 19,347,767 130,364,330 

1906 140,859,572 5,'399,445 9,290,331 156,049,348 

1907 142,843,911 3,775,899 6,488,604 153,108,414 

1908 145,623,868 5,352,269 3,896,794 154,872,931 

1909 156,189,009 '5,962,492 2,302,239 164,453,740 

1910 181,281,265 1l,58!J,741 2,715,550 195;586,559 

1911 176,983,192 17,835,035 2,162,984 196,981,211 

1912 165,341,882 16,811,648 1,175,404 183,328,934 

PRODUCTION OF BUTTER. 

In order to show the enQrmous increase in the butter production, the 
following statement l1as been prepared, showing the quantity of butter 
made and the milk used for that p:urpose during each or the years since 
1902. In distinguishing between too milk treated on farms and in factoties-, 
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the quantity used in farm factories, whether worked 'by separate staff Or by 
the farm employees, has been included with factories:- ' 

• 
pnFarms. In Factories. Total. 

Year. 

j Butter made. ,j'Butter made. \ Butter made. Milk used. Milk used. Milk used. 

gallons. lb. gallons. lb. 
I 

gallons. I lb. 

1902 9,914,454 3,417,502 66,924,976 26,533,475 76,839,430 29,950,977 

1903 11,859,529 4,094,150 87,189,710 34,632,957 99,049,239 38,727,107 

1904 12,791,709 4,530,771 117,698,450 49,060,472 13,0,490,159 53,591,243 

1905 13,640,534 4,576,076 116,728,796 48,464,174 130,364,330 53,040,250 

1906 14,288,3;9 4,636,642 141,760,969 54,304,4.95 156,049,348 58,94.1,137 

• 1907 12,750,602 4,128,256 140,357,812 55,913,193 153,108,414 60,O!l,449 

1908 12,876,805 4,329,2H 141,996,126 i>7,051,635 154,872,931 61,380,876 

1909 14,562,520 4,840,049 149,891,220 58,025,559 164,453,74.0 62,865,608 

1910 15,751,415 5,126,790 179,835, l4.4 71,498,040 195,586,559 76,624,830 

1911 14,034,132 4,631,585 182,947,079 78,572,983 196,981,211 83,204,568 

1912 12,4.24,315 4,116,762 170,904,619 72,492,766 , 83, 328,934 76,609,p2& 

The proportion of factory-made butter in the total production has 
inoreased from 72 per cent. in 1895 to 'over 94 per cent. in 1912; and 
naturally, as in factories butter of the highest quality ma,y be produced 
at a very reduced cost as compared with farms. 

Full particulars regar,ding dairy factories are given in the chapter 
"Manufacturing Industry." 

CHEESE-MAKING. 

The advance in cheese-making has not been commensurate with the 
expansion of the butter trade; in 1909 the quantity of cheese made was 
only 19 per cent. more than in 1896, but the production of butter had 
increased by 143 per cent. The demand f~r cheese is much more limited 
but as the production does not meet the requirements of the local market, 
it is evident that the manufacture of butter has been found more profit
able. It is certain that the manufacture of cheese will never command 
the same attention as butter, owing to its great disadvantages as aL 
article of ,e:s;port. Cheese matures quickly, and, unlike butter, cannot be 
frozen; and.it decreases in value after a certain period. .Moreover, it has 
only half the money value of butter, .while the cost of freight is practi
cally the same; so that it is not surprising that even where cheese can 
be produced in New South Wales under excellent conditions, its manu
facture is not being greatly extended. 

From a previous table showing the manufacture of cheese in districts 
it will be seen that cheese-making is practically confined to the South 
Coast; in fact, the quantity made in other parts of the State is becoming 
smaller each year. The South Coast production in 1912 was equivalent 
to 78 per cent. of the total in all divisions. 
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The following table shows, for each year since 1902, the production of 
cheese in factories and on farms:-

I • Productiou of Cheese. 
Year. I Iu Factories: I On Farms. Total. 

----------.--.------

lb. lb. lb. 
1902 2,691,439 1,456,1)99 4,148,038 
1903 3,340,510 1,407,666 4,748,176 
1904 2,677,S;30 1,545,791 4,223,621 
1905 2,997,982 ],627,998 4,625,980 
1906 :3,459,641 1,929,704 5,389,345 
1907 :3,261,894 1,324.963 4,586,857 
1908 a,260,lI89 1,502,971 4,763,360 
HlOll 3,248,515 ',526,753 4,775,268 
l!lIO 3,892,506 1,298,583 5,191,089 
J!lll 4,617,387 843,265 5,460,652 
1912 4,42S,:lOt 1,026,381 5,454,685 

As in the case .of butter, the proportion of cheese made in factories is 
increasing. 

Although the manufacture of cheese for export has many disadvantages, 
it is evident that these must apply to a similar extent in other countries, 
and it is, therefore, notable that there is a large import int.o this State. 

CO-OPERATIVE AYD PROPRIETARY FACTORIES. 

Most of the factories dealing with dairy produce are established on 
the co-()perative principle, which has steadily gained favour, until in 1912 
over 84 per cent. of the factQry butter was made in these establishments. 
'1'he following figures showing a comparison .of the co-operative and pro
prietary factories are exclusive of butter and cheese made in factories 
worked in conjunction with farms :~ 

Butter. Cheese. 
Year. 

I . Factories. Output. Factories. Output. 

No. I lb. No. lb. 

Co-operative Factories. 
1907 69 35,572,428 6 624,775 
1908 77 40,510,586 7 677,662 
1909 86 43,914,116 8 853,420 
1910 99 57,732,363 8 866,021 
19l1 101 64,454,197 8 992,829 
1912 99 61,212,525 9 1,444,459 

Proprietary Factories. 
1907 91 20,176,712 21' 2,101,155 
1908 73 16,445,335 25 2,093,485 
1909 64 1:~,93I.907 22 1,895,686 
1910 50 13,657,736 23 2,214,864 
1911 50 13,967,l1l5 20 2.493,090 
1912 47 1l,20fl,245 20 2,018,577 
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OTHER MILK PRODUCTS. 

In addition to butter and cheese, there are other milk products which_ 
might receive more attention than at present. The manufacture of con
densed milk is an instance, as the local production is not sufficient, and 
large importations are necessary to supply the demand for this article. 
At present there are two factories in the State, situated at Bomaderry 
and Belford. A somewhat similar product, known as concentrated milk, 
is also being manufactured at these factories. This article will keep 
for months in cool chambers, and is used principally on ocean-goip.g 
steamers. Being without sugar, it has all the richness and flavour of fresh 
milk; and consequently is more useful than condensed milk, which is not 
palatable to many people. The total quantity of milk used in the 
manufaet;ure of the two products in 1912 was 1,056,140 gallons, and the· 
output of the articles totalled 3,636,519 lb., valued at £49,394. 

SWINE . • 
The breeding of swine, which is usually carried on in conjunction with 

dairy-farming, has been very much neglected in New South Wales, as the 
fluctuations in the following table tend to show:-

Year. Swine. Year. Swine~ Year. Swine. 

No. I No. [ No. 

1860 180,662 1895 

\ 

223,597 1906 I 243,370 

1865 146,901 1900 256,577 1907 i 216,145 ! , 

I 
1870 243,066 1901 265,730 1908 215,822 

1875 199,950 1902 19l1,097 1909 2ll7,849 

1880 308,205 1903 221,592 1910 321,632 

1885 208,697 1904 330,666 1911 371,093 

1890 283,061 

I 
1905 310,702 1912 293,653 

The breeding of swine is an important factor in successful dairy
farming, but the number of stock has not kept pace with the increase in the 
quantity of milk available for pigs' food. A farmer who possesses his own 
cream separator can utilise the separated milk for the purpose of feeding 
pigs, and those who sell milk to a creamery can sometimes obtain :;;eparated 
milk without cost; in any case it can be purchased at about a farthing' 
per gallon, a price which renders it a most economical food for pigs, 
provided that such· crops as maize, rye, peas, mangolds, pumpkins,. &c., 
are grown to supplement the milk diet. Under these circumstances, 
and as it is no uncommon thing for good bacon pigs to bring over £3 
each in the open market, the breed:ing of swine must be a profitable pur
suit. Until recent years, there was some difficulty in obtaining suitable 
pigs for breeding purposes, but as stock from the best imported strains 
may now be purchased at the Government Experiment Farms and other 
Institutions, this diffioulty has been overoome. The breeds most general 
in New South Wales are the improved Berkshire, Poland, China, and York
shire strains. 

88437-B 
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The following statement shows the number of pigs in each Division at 
the end of 1912, and the quantity of bacon and ham made :-

Division. 

Coastal-
North Coast 
Hunter and Manning ... 
County of Cumberbnd 
South Coast 

Tableland
Northern 
Central ... 
Southern 

Total 

Total 

Western Slopes-
North .. . 
Central .. . 
South .. . 

Western Plains
North ... 
Central ... 

Riverina 
Western Division 

Total 

Total 

Total, New South Wales 

I 
Swine. I Bacon and Ham 

cured. 

r-~-&--

.. I 104,927 ,,,1 63,204 
"'1 19,294 
'''1 31,328 
'''1 218,753 

lb . 
7,037,620 

661,637 
5,856,479 

685,291 
14,241,027 1----------

... , 10,133 I 447,925 

.. 1 13,055 388,944 
"'1 5,886 I 243,230 

... I ____ !~~~ __ ~~,099_ 
! ~, 712 I 124, 7~ 

0,403: 181,608 

... / ~1,0~8 i ~3:,~54 
'''1 ~6,113 1 14;),600 
1----------1-----

".1 1,30:} I 4,965 
. .. [ 3,652 ~I' 88,355. 

, 4,952 9;l,320 ---1---
9,571 , 349,892 

---29~~~·--1-16,~~~·--
.As with butter and cheese, the production of bacon and ham is confined 

chie:fl.y to the coastal districts, but the breeding of pigs is more evenly dis
tributed throughout the Stl1te. 

BACON AND HAMS. 

There is no reason why the production of bacon and hams should not be 
largely increased, as, except in rare instances, it has not hitherto been 
sufficient to meet local requirements. The production 'has varied with 
the seasons, but the general tendency is towards an increase, as may be 
seen from the following table:-

I Production of Bacon and Ham". 

~ ': J __ ""~, ___ F",",: __ I ,,~'!.oo_~ 
Ib; lb. lb. 

HIOl 7, 392,06{) 3,688,831 H,D8D,891 
1902 6,143,030 2,$52,826 8,995,8.56 
190'3 5,664,492 2,200',279 7,864,771 
1904 7,343,220 3,337,312 10',680',532 
11)0'5 &,931,217 4',721,223 n,652,'44O' 
1906 7;337,910' 4,505,685 1l,843,595 
1907 7,240,685 3,117,841 10,358,526 
1968 7,296,532 2,191,767 9,488,299 
1909 7,856,466 2,0'74,911 9,931,377' 
191{} 10,183,441 2,436,626 12,620',0'6.7 
19U 13j 398;536 2,70'9;291 16',102,82'7 
1912 13,766,482 2,759,894 16,526,376. 
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At present there arc few factories devoted entirely to the curing of 
bacon and hams, and more bacon factories fitted with refrigerlliting 
machinery are required, so that curing may be continued during the 
summer months. In these central establishments, moreover, greater care 
could be exercised both in securing uniformity in the quality of the 
article and in cutting. For export the animals should be grown larger, 
as English bacon pigs weigh 300 or 400 lb. each. The pigs bred in this 
State are usually sold at from 60 lb. to 90 lb. weight, the majority being 
sent to the Sydney market alive. The average prices for pigs during 
1912 are shown, with those of other live stock, in the chapter dealing with 
Pastoral Industry. Owing to the neglect to grow root crops for the 
purpose of feed during the winter, when milk is scarce, the demand 
for store pigs at the commencement of the summer is usually very great, 
and there is a corresponding glut of fat pigs at low prices as winter 
approaches. 

LARD. 

Statistics showing the total production of lard are not available; during 
the year 1912 the quantity made in bacon factories amounted to 598,753 
lb., valued at £15,889, but as the manufacture of this product is carried 
on in many other establishments and on farms this quantity represents 
only a portion of the total output. It is apparent, however, that the 
production is not sufficient for local requirements, which are supplied 
by importation mainly from the other Australian States. 

During 1912 the ovel'sea exports of lard, lard .oil, and refined animal 
fat produced in New South Wales amounted to 163,409 lb., valued at 
£4,163, and the direct imports from oversea countries to 492,599 lb., 
value at £14,71l. 

DAIRY INSTRUCTION. 

Educational and experimental work relating to dairying is conducted 
by the Department of Agriculture at severaJ of the State institutions,. 
notably at the Hawkesbury Agricultural College, at Wagga and Grafton 
Experiment Farms, and at the Wollongbar Dairy Farm in the North 
Ooast, and at the Berry Stud Farm in the South Coast district. 

The Berry farm is devoted to the breeding and raising of pure bred 
stock, and at Wollongbar and Grafton experimental work is done in 
connection with the cross-breeding of cattle; at Wagga Jersey cattle are 
bred. At each of these institutions and at the Hawkesbury College pro
vision is made for students, and it is intended to establish a dairy school 
in connection with the Berry farm, where special courses of veterinary 
instruction will be given. 

In order to enable factory managers and butter-makers to improve their 
scientific knowledge dairy science schools are held for short terms at 
different dairying centres. 

A staff of instructors travel throughout the principal dairying districts 
during each year to give instruction and advice in cream-grading, butter 
and cheese-making, and all other matters connected with the industry. 

Lectures and demonstrations in the tiJeory and practice of milk and 
cream testing are given to senior pupils in State schools in the dairying 
districts. . 

HERD-TESTING ASSOCIATIONS. 

Efforto: are being made by the Department of Agriculture t,o encourage 
the organisation of herd-testing associations as a most effective means 
of improving the dairy herds and increasing the milk yield. In many 
localities the associations will be conducted in connection with the dairy' 
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factories, where samples supplied by the .farmers could be tested with a 
minimum of expense. Acting upon the results of the tests, the farmers 
would be enabled to cull unprofitable animals from their herds, and with 
stricter attention to breeding they should reap considerable benefit by 
reason of increased quantity and the higher quality of their products. 

EXPORTS OF DAIRY PRODUCTS. 

The following table shows the oversea exports of butter, cheese, and 
bacon during the last seven years. The export of bacon during 1910, 1911, 
and 1912 was much heavier than formerly, owing to the opening· up in 
England of a market for heavy sides of green bacon, a class which is 
not suitable for local requirements :-

Oversea Exports. 
Year. 

Butter. Cheese. Bacon and Ham. 

lh. £ Ih. £ Ih. £ 
1906 22,991,303 962,877 99,918 2,652 83,862 2,93'''! 

1907 17,832,354 769,463 134,468 3,813 80,346 3,368 

1908 17,261,331 813,490 53,554 1,921 82,899 3,742 
'1909 

I 
17,381,117 752,487 53,1l7 1,732 I 62,380 2,670 

i 
1910 

I 

27,047,481 1,223,518 82,294 2,413 500,296 14,551 
1911 32,629,324 1,500,709 85,395 2,508 487,845 12,836 
1912 20,456,300 ! 1,076,851 84,866 3,219 377,352 11,498 

Under the Oustoms regulations dairy :produce for export must be 
submitted to inspection and graded before shipment, and the exportation 
of inferior produots is prohibited unless the goods are labelled as below 
standard. The examination in this State is oonducted by a special staff 
of Inspectors connected with the DepartmRnt of Agriculture. 

Tho export trade in butter has grown rapidly,. and is carried on almost 
entirely with the, United Kingdom, where an immense, population presents 
a ready market for all products of the dairying industry. The imports 
of New South Wales butter into the United Kingdom during the last seven 
years are shown hereunder :-

Year. 

1906 
1907 
1908 
1909 
1910 
1911 
1912 

Imports of Butter from 
New South W.ales. 

cwt. 
180,655 
195,289 
138,953 
132,708 
217,780 
281,588 
186,695 

Proportion of Total 
Butter imported into 

United Kingdom. 

per cent. 
4'17 
4'64 
3'30 
3'27 
5'03 
6'54 
4'61 

Butter from this State has attracted attention in London only in recent 
-years; the great import and established reputation of the Swedish or 
Danish article had practically controlled the :n;tarket. But the position 
is changing, so that 23 per cmit. of all butter imported into the United. 
Kingdom during the four months December, 1912, to April, 1913, was of 
Australian origin, and on many occasions Australian creamery butter 
bas commanded a higher val~e than Danish. 
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PRICES OF BUTTER IN LONDON. 

The prices per cwt. for New South Wales butter in London during the 
last four seaoons were as shown below :-

1909-1910. 1910-1911. 1911-1912. 1912-1913. 
Month dnring which Sales 
were effected in London. 

\ Bottom. \ Bottom. \ Bottom. \ Bottom. Top. Top. Top. Top. 

1909. 1910. 1911. 1912. 
s. s. s. s. s. s. s. s. 

August ... ... . .. .. " .. * 119 113 114 lIZ 
September ... ... 120 104 116 112 122~ 1I9~ 118 114 
October ... ... . .. 120 106 112 llO 133~ 131 119! 119~ 
November ... . .. 114 113 107 104 127 124 114~ 113!. 
December ... . .. no lOS 103 101 129 127 117! 117t 

1910. 1911. 1912. UJl3. 

January ... ... 122 110 106 104 131 128 112 I 112 
February ... . .. . 117 113 102! 98~ 129 127 111~ Ill! 
March ... . .. . .. 122 U8 101! 98 125 12::l 111~ Ill! 
April ... ... .. 116 114 104 100 113! 111~ 109 109 
May ... ... . .. 106 102 98 95~ IOn 106 109 109 
June ... . .. . .. 103 100 lOJ 99 1l0~ 110 IOn 107! 
J,uly ... ... .. . 102 100 * .. 107! 102 108 108 

I 
*No quotations. 

The experience of the export trade shows that butter should be made,_ 
saIted and coloured to suit the taste of the particular market for which 
it is intended. So long as the present standard is maintained, no doubt .. 
the product of this State will continue in its present demand, and there 
is no reason why further improvement should not be made by greater 
attention to detail. 

In earlier years the difficulty in securing ocean freights during tho 
export season constituted a severe drawback, but the trade has assumed 
such important dimensions that it is now the subject of keen competition 
among shipping companies, with consequent reduction. in charges. 

The freight on butter forwarded by mail steamers from Sydney to 
London dllring the seasons 1900-1 to 1904.-5, was 3s. ·6d. per box of 
56 lb., while other steamers accepted shipments at rates varying frou 
h d. to ~d. per lb. For the seaoon 1905-6 mail steamers contracted fI' 
accept Is. 10d. per box, while other steamers charged ~d. per lb., Ol' 

ls. 9d. per box. Since 1st January, 1908, the rates have been 28. 6d. 
per box by mail steamers, except those .of the Orient Company, by which 
the charge has been 2s. 4d. since the date of the mail contract with the 

. Federal Government. The charge by all other steamers, including the 
cargo boats of the Peninsular and Oriental Company, is 2s. per box. 

DAIRYING INDUSTRY.-VALUE OF PRODUCTION. 

The value of the production from the dairying industry during 1912 
was £5,219,000, to which may be added £539,000 obtained from the sale 
of swine, making a total of £5,758,000:-

Butter .. . 
Cheese ... . .. 
Milk (not used for butter or cheese) 
Milch cows 
Swine ... 

Total .. 

£ 
3,895,000 

168,000 
750,00(1 
406,000 
539,000 

. .. £5,758,000 
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The value of dairy;;Plloductirul .i.nJ;lli2 was ~,OOO above the value 
in the previous ,year. 

~tmm:£mY. 
1\. "list 01 iktiryilIg iiIlplements a;ndruachineryin use during 1'9'1'1 wa"S 

given in the Official Year Book 'oi1912. The value of farm inwlements 
anamaCliineJ,'y usea 'in tbe dairy'inginaustry iluring T912 was £5?/.5~7:. 
".A. comparison of machinery used in rural industries is shown in chapter 

dealing with Agriculture. 

POULTRY-FAHMING. 

Poultry-farming has been conducted in past years in conjunction with 
the dairying industry, but the interests involved have become soim
portant commercially, that a distinct industry relating to poultry alone 
has now been developed. Great attention is given to secure the most 
modern methods in the conduct of the farms, both as to the excellence of 
:breeds for egg-producing and for table, and as to the treatment of the' 
,birds in ··view of expected profitable results. Information is not available 
regarding the full production, but a general estimate based on the.acces
sible records shows the value for 1912 to be approximately £1,401,000. 

A complete -return regarding poultry and egg produotion in New 
South Wales is not 'available, but the fol1owing statement oontains parti
culars for a series of years regarding poultry of all descriptions on farms 
or ,holdings of .1 acre and upwards. The absence of information as to 
the poultry kept on areas of less than I acre detracts much from the value 
«Jf :the statement:-

Poultry of all descriptions on Farms or Holdings of 1 acre 
and upwards on 31st December. Eggs obtained 

Year. 

\ Turbys, &c. \ 

during year. 

Fowls, I D I Guinea AlI.kinds. 
• Chickens, &0. . ucks, &c. Geese, &c. Fowls. 

N.o. No. No. No. No. dozen. 

'N:JD8..'9 2;736,986 234,870 25;6!t1 193,613 4,514 11,305;299 

1'009-1'0 2;692,385 268,741 25,S;8 224,187 5,000 12,096;859 

],910-11 3;092,375 325,550 28,'980 244,456 5,015 13,204,90'4 

1911-12 3,199,163 321,596 26,,127 232,529 4,663 13,637;129 

1!ll2-HI a,851,689/ 261,075 23,948 216,274 5,988 13,768;865 

. 
.sinoe 1901, egg-laying oompetitions organised by private subscription 

have been conducted at the HawkeSbury A,gricultural College, with the 
object of stimulating this. branch of the poultry industry. These competi
tions have attracted widespread interest, and birds for competition are 
sent by owners from all parts oiNewSouth 'Wales, the other Australian 
'Etates, and New,Zealand, and some have been ·sent from America. 

'By'this means mu6hvlilmible information has been gained by practical 
experiment and research; tests are 'arrangea'mld records 'kept of results 
obtained from the various breeds of poultry and by different methods of 
treatment. ' 



THE forest lands of the State containing timber of commercial value COD.

sist Df :about 15 million aores, :1lhrOO'fifths .of which are Cl.'own lands,and 
two-fifths alienated; over 7l1z million acres of .State lands have been reserved 
for plantation and forestry .pm:poses. 

The total west .ar~, although not large,contains a great variety ofuse£ul 
timbers, which in h:ndwoods number about twenty different kinds of good 
.oommercial ::va.lu(j, includ:iJ.1g such renowned constructive woods .as ironbark, 
tallow-wood, and turpentine, whilst in soft or brush woods there are about 
twenty-five varieties, including such valuable timbers as cedar, beech, pine, 
and teak. It .is estimated that, approximately, two-thirds of the timber 
supply consists .of mixed hardwoods .and one-third of soft and brush woods. 

The earliest evidence of attention to State forestry is found in the publi
cation of Timber License Rules in the year 1839; in 1871 the first timber 
reserves were notified; and in 1877 regulations were made as to the cutting 
and use of timber. 

During the ensuing years little was done to protect the forest resources; 
timber was :cut as requirements prompted, no· heed being given to the neces
sity for systennttic 'replacement to meet the wants of the fut'ure; and as 
"there was 'nospeciaUy 'constituted body with powers of supervision or con
~mon, large ·tracts of country were denuded and much valuable timber 
. destroyed. 

Realisiqg the .neaessi~y for remedial measures, the Government in 1907 
appointed a Royal Commission to report upon the effectiveness of the forest 
laws, and to indicate what steps should be taken in the direction of affores
lttttimt~nd l'~fiuresta:tion. 

The Royal Commission estimated that at the current rate of consumption 
local supplies of hard and soft wood timbers could last about forty-seven 
and twenty-eight years respectively; and recommended the passing of 
Forestry legislation, the strengthening of supervisory machinery, and the 
permanent dedication of all lands reserved for forestry purposes, for the 
llreservation, growth, and regrowth .of timber. Among other recommenda
tions were the prohibition of export of certain timbers which are of special 
valu~ 10caJly for constructive purposes, the establishment of a Department 
of .,Forestry,the appointment of a Director of Forests, and the initiation of 
a vigorous policy of afforestation and reafforestation. 

Following this report, the Forestry Act, 190.9, was passed, establishing a 
Forestry Dejlartment, with a Director of Forestry and others officers. 

The Government may purchase, resume, or appropriate land .for the 
purpose of a State forest, and may dedicate Crown lands as State forests or 
timber reserves. Timber-getters' and other licenses are granted by the 
Minister's .authority, and exc1usive rights to take timber products from 
specified ar.eas of State iorest or thnber reserves maya]so be granted. 

Every person conducting a sawmill for the treatment of timber must 
obtain a license, keep books and records, and 'make 'prescribed returns. 
Royalty must 'be paid on 'all timber felled and on all products taken from 
any Statelorest, timber reserve, Crown lands, or lands ih~fi under any 
tenure irom the Crown which require the payment of royalty; but such 
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royalty is not payable on timber exempted by terms of the license or by the 
regulations, or on timber required for use on any holding not comprised 
within a timber or forest reserve; allowance may be made also for any 
timber which is not marketable. Trees on any State forest, timb .. reserve, 
or Crown lands, with the eJOception of lands held under conditional lease 
granted before the passing of the Act, must not be ringbarked eJrMjilt under 
permit. 

The Minister imposes conditions for afforestation and reafforestation in 
all exclusive rights or licenses. 

The Act makes provision for regulations on the following matters:
I~icenses, &c., and the fees and royalties payable; the periods and the con
ditions under which licenses, &c., may be granted; the protection and pre
servation of timber; the inspection, cutting, marking, and removal of tim
ber; the kinds, sizes, and quantities which may be cut or removed; the 
conditions under which fires may be lighted in State forests; and the 
organisation of a system of education in scientific forestry. 

The Act provides also for the classification of forest lands and for procla
mation of State forests; and survey work is in progress for this purpose. 

As an aid to forest management, arrangements are being made for the 
enrolment of forest cadets, and for the establishment' of a training school 
with a curriculum of educational and scientific subjects. 

A large amount of regenerative work has been done already in connection 
with the Murray River and the inland forests; experimental works have 
been started in various parts of the coast and highlands to test the reaffores
tative capacity of different classes of hardwood forest, and to ascertain the 
best methods of treatment; and stations have been selected for the promotion 
of afforestation oy the establishment of State nurseries, with the object of 
utilising some of the waste lands of the State, of which about 300,000 acres 
are suitable for the purpose. 

On 30th June, 1913, the total area of State lands reserved for the preser
vation of timber was 7,607,587 acres, as compared with 7,654,600 the pre
vious year. 

STATE FOREST NURSERIES A~D PLANTATIONS. 

A State Forest Nursery is maintained at Gosford for the propagation of 
economic plants. The planted area is about 42 acres, and arrangements 
are being made for its extension; exchanges of seeds and plants are made 
with similar institutions in various parts of the world. At Hogan's Brush, 
an adjunct to the State Nursery, there is a planted area of 20 acres, which 
will be extended by the resumption for forestry and agricultural purposes 
of an adjoining area of 100- acres. 

The distribution of plants from Gosford during 'the year ended 30th June, 
1913, was as follows:-

Plantations-
Attached to State Forest Nursery 
Hogan's Brush 
Tuncurry 
Armidale 
Departmental Grants 
Agricultural Farms and Public Institutions 
.Exchanges ... 

Total ..• 

1,665 
700 

25,300 
29,1l0 

8,055 
3,380 
1,440 

... 69,650 



FORESTRY.-

Branch nurseries have been established recently at Tuncurry, in the 
· North Coast district, and at Armidale, on the Northern Tableland. In 

addition, a camp for good-conduct prisoners has been erected near Tun-
· curry, where an area of 500 -acres is now being planted. Preliminary 
· arrangements have been made to establish a wattle plantation for convales

cent consumptives at Boonoo Boonoo, near Tenterfield. Experimental areas 
.for rea:ftorestative treatment have been selected near Grafton, Bellingen, 
and Coopernook; and rea:ftorestation work was done during the year 1912-13 
on reserves in the- Armidale, Manning, Kempsey, Ourimbah, and Cessnock 
districts. 

TIMBER FO]3. PUBLIC WORKS. 

In consequence of the difficulty experienced in obtaining an adequate 
· supply of timber for public works and railway construction, forest reserves, 
281,800 acres in extent, were set apart during the year ended 30th June, 

· 1913, to supply timber .for such purposes. 

The annual requirement for renewals and maintenance of existing railway 
lines is 470,000 sleepers; for duplications and deviations, &c., at the rate of 
100 miles per annum, some 250,000 are required, making a total of 720,000 

_ or nearly 14,000 per week. • 

FOREST INDUSTRIES. 

During the year ended 30th June, 1913; there were 635 sawmills licensed. 
The employees numbered 5,590, and the value of plant and machinery was 
estimated at £597,097. The output of timber amounted to 162,604,000 super
ficial feet, valued at the mills at £1,111,976. 

It is impossible to state accurately the annual value of production; but 
it has been calculated to represent, at the base of production, about 
£1,083,000. 

FORESTRY LICENSES AND PERMITS. 

The following return shows the licenses and permits current during the 
years 1912 and 1913:-
~----~-----~~---.-.. --~----.-----.----.-------------

Description. 

Timber License (sub-
ject to Royalty). 

Fuel License '" ... 
Products License '" 
Grazing Permit '" 

Saw-mill License 

Special License 
Occupation Permit ... 

Ringbarking Permit ... 

Amount of Fee. Total Fees collected 
during year 

Per Month. Per Quarter. Per Year. 11112. 

s. d. s. d. s. d. £ 
2 6 7 6 ......... '\ 

5 0 10 0 40 0 I 
2 6 7 6 ......... }-6,810 

(Subje~t °to paym~u"t"~f agistme~t"i~~~, as I 
assessed by Forestry Omuers.) J 
......... I ......... I 20 0 } 

(When issued after 30th June in any year, lOs. 669 
for unexpired portion of the year). 

···i····o I ... ~ .... 6 I .~~ .... ~ i 
(Subject to payment of rent to the Crown and}- 429 

compensation to the lellsee or licensee (if J 
any), assessed by the Minister.) 

(Prescribed fee, £2). Net amount received ... 643 

I 1913. 

£ 

6,841 

609 

486 

661 

Total ...£ 8,551 8;597 
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XDIiBm £DmSillS. 
The ~ue ~ea 1lw :flm ~fromTintber '[Jieens-eg und .!rom 

~a'IW{Oll ~ liming;eadh '.oUhellast ten:yems isJiiven 'in the-stibjtJilad 
tUb1e::-

1V_ j ''l'bnb8r 'J R9ya.1t}"oo I . ,LietmS<llj, ,&<I. Timber. TOOt!. II I 'J/iniber I Roy9.ltY'tm I Year. . 'Licenses,.&!!. Timber. 'rota!. 

I £ £ £ '£ -£ ;£ 
1004 6,388 27.995 34;983 1909 10,486 46,755 m,24,1 
1905 i 7,540 30;414 37,954 1910 10,877 70,960 SJ,.,837 
1906 

I 
9,199 38,981 48,180 1911 11,153 79,165 90;318 

1907 9,955 45,775 55,730 1912 

J 

10,998 85,967 96,965 
1908 10,546 46,-583 57;129 • "},913 rI,370 84,775 96,145 

The practice of forestry in Europe ,and America has shown that greater 
-ex;penditure by the Government means vastly increased profits, andtbere 
is reason for expecting increased revenue l1S the result of forest iml'l'Ove-

• ment in New South Wales, where timber grows more rapidly and to larger 
size. 

TIMBER PHYSICS. 

A series of timber tests' has been undertaken at the University of Sydney. 
The tests were carried out in accordance with the latest methods, and are 
of scientific and practical value. They proved the correctness of the 
fa:vourable opinion .held by user:;! of the timber of ~ew South Wales as to 
its great strength and durability. 

INTERSTATB FORUTRY CONFERENOES. 

Interstate'Donferences of Forest Officers of Austra1iawere held in 1911 
and 1912, with the object of securingunifonnity in P1'O"OOllure and aibniriis
tration. The subjects discussed include the following:-

Forest policy and ~tion, training of Forest Officers, afforestation 
of waste la;nds, establishment of an Australian Forestry League, 
maintenance and extension of coniferous ,ior.ests, fire protec
tion, preservation of forest vegetation on mountain, water sheds, 
identification and uniform nomenclature of indigenous timbers, 
economisation of waste material, mixed planting of eucalypts, &c. 

TREE-PLANTING BY LOCAL A-qTHORITlES: 

'!{Jnder the Local Government Act, 1906, the functions of a Shire Oouncil 
include the making of provision-

For the prevention ortnitigatioJ;l of bush-fires, including theorgmi
sation of bush-fire brigades. 

For the construction and maintenance of streets, including tree-plant
ing. 

The primaryinnctions of municipalities include the care and manage
ment :of parks and recreation grounds, ;public reserves and commons, the 
care d:f which is not under any statute vested in other bodies or persons. A 
Counoil .of a municipality or shire may plant trees in any lJUolic "rOlld 'Or 

street; ana mllY sat ~rt and lenee tPO:dions oI puolic roads or streets as 
tree reserves. 

P.,ortionof -the output of Gosford Sylviculturlil 'NUl'Sery is distributei:l10 
lmml autlmrities, hut no records 'are available as to the extent of their tree
,Jilan tmg.QPe1'ittions. 



ALTHOUGH the waters ;along too 'CO'aSt rdI New South WIRes 'teem wnhnumer
ous varieties of fish, 'the':fi.sh1ng inaustry has not been aevelopeil commer
cially; the vast mineral resources anOj}1:I.l.stollal and: agricultuxal potentialities 
of the ,State have presented more prafuable avenues for 't:pe invemment of 
capital, Bothat the develQpment of the fisheries has 'been left mainly to a few 
'indi:viduals with limited capital and primitive awliances. 

OONTROL OF THE FISHERIES. 

Under the Fisheries Act, 1902, control of the fisheries of the State, 
p~eviously administered bya Commission, was placed in the hands of a 
Board to supervise the industry, to carry out investigations likely to be of 
service, ana to ensure observance of the regUlations in regard to the 
dimensions of ;nets, closure of inland and! tidal waters, net-fishing, and other 
such matters. Under an amending Act, in 1910, the Fisheries Board was 
dissolved, and its powers vested in a Minister of the Orown, the Ohief 
Secretary being charged with the administration of the.Act. 

FISHING LICENSES. 

A license must be obtained for his fishing boats, by every fisherman in 
tidal waters, the annual fee being 5s., which is reduced to half that amount 
if the license is issued after 30thiTune and before 1st Deceniber. 

The number of licenses granted to fishermen during the year 1913 was 
2,712, and of fishing-boat licenses 1,376; the fees received from these 4,088 
-licenses amounted to £932. 

.QVS!l'ER ,LEASES. 

For the purposes of oyster-culture, tidal Orown lands below an approxi
mate high water mark maybe leased at yearly rentals, determined by the 
Minister, for every hundred yards of frontage; the areas are classified as 
average, special, or inferior lands. 

The leases of average lands are for fifteen years, but may be renewed for 
a like period; no area upon which an aggregate rentaJ of less than £5 per 
annum is payable, may be leased to any person not already an oyster .lessee. 

Leases of special lands are granted for areas of special value after the 
land has been offered by auction or tender, and are subject to the same 
conditions as leases of average lands, but need not be reduced along the 
approximate highwater mark. 

Leases of inferior 1anas nregranted ,ior a term not exceeffi.ng ten :years 
\\ii1ih . .the :xight of renewa1 for ,a further term of ,live years. 

ili);uliliig;j;he~ar .1913,gpplications ..for leaws numhmtid £(7, ~ating 
iS2;7.69 ymds;; while ',at the end of 'the yeaTthe misting ihmses ':uUlIdae'l'ed 
il,,'89fi,the .length of foreshoTes held ,wa'S 491,mm ya:rd."and ,there .weEe ,doop
IWRterlmlses to 1he~nt of an acres. The lihwasits amid'Wil!h the ~llPPli
;cations:for leases amounted to £608,whilethe::rentals ~ooiV'ed ,during the 
,year ':for leased areas were£5,MO. lLicenBes issued :toQ3'ster vendors 
numbere,d 315, the fees received being £296. 
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PRODUCTION. 

The most important kinds of fish marketed are schnapper, bream, black
fish, whiting, mullet, jewfish, flathead, garfish, and Murray cod-a fresh
water fish; salmon, tailer, trevally, and others are gradually gaining favour 
in the local markets. 

Particulars regarding the marketing of fish and oysters are given in the 
chapter of thie Year Book relating to Food and Prices. 

Fish.-The amount of fish delivered to recognised distributing markets 
during the year. 1913 totalled 161,576 baskets, or, approximately, 12,118,219 
lb. In addition, a quantity equal to about 969,374 lb. is recorded as having 
been sold in various fishing centres in coastal areas, but these figures are 
incomplete. A basket of fish is calculated at 75 lb. weight, although an 
aVl'lrage of actual baskets would probably give about 84 lb. net, but included 
with the above totals are many boxes of fish which reduce the net average. 

As usual the bulk of the supplies came from the estuaries and lakes on 
the northern half of the. coast-line. A small proportion (schnapper, chiefly) 
came from the ocean, this being principally the produce of the long-line 
(" Jacob") fishery. The six most important sources of the fresh fish 
supply were:--'- . 

Clarence River .. . 
Port StepheM .. . 
Cape Hawke (Wallis L.) 

2,908,500 lb. 
1,262,400 " 
1,029,900 " 

Tuggerah Lakes ... 
Lake Macguarie 
Lake Illawarra ... 

856,200 lb. 
818;850 " 
808,125 " 

Notwithstanding the immense shipping development and consequent 
increase of traffic, and the large reclamation of foreshore8 of Port Jackson of 
recent years, it is of special interest to note that the marketed production 
from this source was as much as 304,650 lb. The actual production was 
very much greater, because a considerable quantity was sold in the suburbs 
of Sydney without passing through the markets. 

Orayfish.-The number of marine crayfishes (Palinurus) marketed 
during 1913 was 108,965; the number captured was very much greater, 
but many were Ipst by death before marketing. 'The principal source of 
supply was the northern crayfish grounds, from Newcastle to Port Mac
quarie. In addition, the records of local sales show that 7,824 were disposed 
of; these figures, however, are incomplete, as they do not cover the whole 
coast. 

Prawns.-A quantity of 5,977 baskets, or, approximately, 239,080 quarts, 
of marine prawns (Pe1UJ3us) was marketed during 1913. Local returns 
(incomplete as before mentioned), show an additional production of 43,747 
quarts. 

Orabs.~A large number of edible crabs were marketed. These comprised 
several species of swimming-crabs, notably the Blue (Lupa) and the Man
grove (Scylla). 

Oysters.-For the year 1913, the oyster production of the State amounted 
to 19,899 sacks, equivalent to about 27,959,600 of the "Rock" Oyster 
(Ostrea cucullata). This output was principally the result o;f artificial 
cultivation. During the years 1900-04 the production was low, as the result 
of undue depletion of the natural beds; subsequently methods of artificial 
cultivation were more generally practised and the output increased steadily, 
reaching the maximum 21,053 sacks, in 1911. The output of that year, 
however, cannot be regarded as normal because the demand was very great, 
and it is probable that many growers were induced to market stock at a 
smaller size than usual. 



FISHERIES. 

Whaling.-Theyear 1912 saw a great revival of whaling on the waters" 
lying on the seaboard of New bouth Wales. The operations, being carried 
out under the modern conditions, were totally unlike the old~time whaling, 
and species of whales were captured which were seldom taken in former 
times. 

During September, the Whaling Factory s.s. "Loch Tay," a large ste~mer 
of 8,000 tons, with two accompanying whale gunboats (joined later by a 
third), started operations from Jervis Bay. Work was conducted for about, 
two and a half months, and no less than 158 whales were captured, com
prising the following species, with their respective' numbers :-Blue 
(Sulphur-bottom), 60; Humpback, 52; Finback, 24; Pollack Whale 
(Seihval), 21; Sperm, 1. Approximately 3,500 barrels (583;1. tuns) of oil, 
valued at £11,670 were taken, and a large quantity of the inf~ior grades of 
whalebone was obtained, also some spermaceti. During 1913 operations were' 
begun in May, and the season which included nearly two months of very 
bad weather closed in November with 329 whales, yielding 16,000 casks of 
oil; the kinds and numbers of whales taken in 1913 were, liwInpback, 204; 
Blue, 68; Finback, 39; Seihval, 17; Sperm, 1, One Blue whale yielded no 
less than 150 casks of oil (value,£520), and another 70 casks. Both of these 
whales were about 90 feet in length. The blue whales averaged 25" casks of 
oil each, but this average was reduced on account of the poor condition of 
some of the whales, which appeared to be diseased and practically devoid of 
blubber. The Humpbacks proved the most valuable, averaging 40 casks with 
a maximum of 60 casks. Finbacks averaged 18 casks and Seihval about 9, 
the maximum being 30 and 20 casks respectively. The production would 
have been much greater, but, owing to insufficiency of labour, many carcases 
were not treated for oil and some thousands of bags of a valuable fertiliser, 
which might have been prepared from the offal, were entirely lost. In all 
future operations, full provision should be made for the economic treatment 
of every portion of the whale's carcase. 

The Humpbacks and Finbacks were seen mostly from 8 to 30 miles off 
Jervis Bay lighthouse; Blue, from 2 to G miles; and Seihval, from 8 to 20 
miles. 

Thirty-one Sperm whales were taken in the southern part of the Tasman 
Sea, and from one of these whales a piece of ambergris worth £10,000 was 
taken. 

During the short period that the "Loch Tay" and her attendants were 
at work in 1912, a smaller Factory Ship, the "Polynesia," accompanied by 
two steam whalers arrived, but only remained for a short time. Some 
whales were tali;en, but the number is at present unknown. 

The small shore station at Eden, Twofold Bay, famous as the locality 
where the whalers are assisted in their captures by the " Killers" or Killer
Whales (Orca), accounted for 5 whales (Humpbacks), producing 11 tuns of 
oil during the 1913 season. Except for the I removal of the blubber the 
carcases were not treated. With modern appliances at this locality a big 
industry would be possible, but at present the whole outfit consists of a· 
5-oared whale-boat and an oil launch, with hand-lances, harpoons, and bomb
guns. 

There is ample scope on the coast of the State for two shore stations, 
working under modern conditions, with two steam whaling gunboats each. 
The season begins about June and ends about November-though whales 
may be taken before and after that period. . 

Dolphin Fishing.-Some attention has been given to the Dolphin. 
(porpoise) fishery, and there ha,s been a material advance 'in development. 
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latelY. The dolphins are harpooned from a swiftly moving motor launch; 
at present the teeth only are saved; each dolphin yielding on an average, 
about 160; the-twth are used as currency in certaili:- Pacific Islands, and are 
worth about lOs. per hundred to the captors. The returns of the Fisheries 
Department, show that a total of not less than 360,000 teeth were obtained 
during 1912-. Probably the demand fur these teeth will decline, but; in the 
meantime,_ the pursuit of the dolphin i& heI:ping the development of OCJmn 
:fish_&. 

General . .....:.Ther\'l is a small consumption of marine mussels, cockles, and 
whelks, various squids and octopi and the "Mutton Fish" or "Ear-shell" 
(Haliotis), but they are not of great importance in the food supply. In the 
western areas of the State there is a fair consumption of the F:ceshwater 
Crayfi&h (AstaGops~), which attain a large size; a few are sent to Sydney 
m:a!l1lrets. 

VALUE OF PRODUCTION. 

Excluding (1) crayfishes and prawns sold locally in coastal districts and 
not recorded, (2) the product of the crab fishery, (3) freshwater crayfishes 
(" Lobsters") and shrimps sold in country districts, (4) molluscs other than 
oysters, and (5) a small amount of fish used for fertiliser and oil, the'value_ 
of. the. production from fisheries of New South Wales for the year 1913. was 
approximately £211,543, made up as follows:-

Fresh Fish ... l$,892 baskets 

Crayfish . .. 9,.732 dozen 

Prawns ... 7,.07.0. baskets 

Oysters ... 19,899:saeks: 

Whaling ... 16,.0.0.0 barrels (2,667 tuns) of oil 

Low-grade Whalebone (Blue, Humpback, Finner) 

Dolphin Fishing-Teeth approx. 3.0.0,.0.0.0 

Fish fertiliser 

Total Value 

£ 
1115,1"14 

4,379 

7,fl'lQ 
44,77.3 
56,.00'1' 

1,500 

1,50'0 

1,2.0.0 

£271,543 

The value of fish, fresh and preserved, imported into the State of New 
South. Wales during 1913 was £273,667. 

FISH PRESERVING. 

The:- fishes especially suitable for treatment by canning, smoking, or 
sallbing include pilchard, sanoy sprat, anchovy, tailer, samson fish, cow
anyung, kingfish, trevally, mackerel, bonito, little tunny, southern tunny, 
and Spanish mackerel. Canneries have been establis1ied at various times 
in New South Wales, but the irregullirity of supplies unoer present condi
tions has militated against their success. 

Wnd'er the Bountiea Act' (CommonwealthI, provision has been made. to' 
:fhsten tB:e fishing industl:y by subsidising the fiSh-preserving ind'ustry,... 

,To- qualiiy for bounty, t1ie fis1i preserveo must have been caught by while 
labour only, in water& and und~r conditions prescribed~ The bounty is fixed' 
a'f ~ pel" 11)., and" ispa;tit:ole for ten yeaTS". from M J"irIy-, 1907; wiitt- a.., 
~umaC~te o¥.I!10,OO!!)l in any-one year. . . 



PISHERIES. 

FISHERIES INVESTIGATION. 

III 1898 the s.s. "Thetis" was equipped by the Government to conduct 
an extensive investigation of the waters along the coast of New South 
Wales. The outcome of the expedition 'was a considerable addition to the 
knowledge of Australian deep-sea fauna, but fro~ a commercial point of 
view ITO practical' results were obtained. 

Subsequent to the appointment of the Fisheries Board comprehensive 
investigations were undertaken regarding rates of growth, life conditions, 
and' habits' of various fishes, prevailing currents, and their correlation to 
spmfning migration, location of spawning grounds, &c., and acclimatisation 
of'species not indigenous to Australian waters. 

In 1907 the Commonwealth Government decided to conduct investigations 
rega:cding Australian deep-sea· fisheries, and the Federal ship "Endeavour" 
was &uilt for the purpose. Operations were commenced in March, 1909i 
trawling being tlie principal method used. As the result of· cruises along: 
the New South Wales coast it has been demonstrated that trawling is com
mm-ciany possible over large areas of the sea bottom particularly to the 
south of Sydney. 

FISH OULTURE AND ACCLIMATISATION. 

Experiments in the acclimatisation of non-indigenous fishes, such as 
ca11!, yerch, and trout, have met with success in New South -Wales, partiCU!
larly in regard to Oalifornian. rainbow trout, which has been introduced ill 
man:y; mountain streams. Trout fishing now constitutes an important 
attraction fo1': tourists and. sportsmen in the districts watered by the 
Murrumbidgee and Snowy Rivers and their tributaries. A trout. hatchery 
is maintained at Prospect, and considerable numbers of young fry are 
diStributed annually. 

POTENTIALITIES O'F NEW SOUTH WALES FISHERIES. 

It is easily possible, without exhausting the. grounds, to obtain a gre~ 
increased output of fresh fish from the coastal lakes and estuaries, which 
now constitute the.. :w:incipal sources of supply. Increased. and greater 
facilities for transport, and improved methods of handling the fish on 
anival' at the markets, to avoid loss of time in reaching the consumer, wou:ld 
provide regular daily employment for many fishermen, who:, under present 
<iJmdU.iOImj work intermittently. The output of Murray: cod from tha: 
water& of the. lrurr'ay River system would greatly increase, iT more 
<m1l~ tJlan&port. ~~ W61!ft made. It is. not in these plooes, 
howEmell;. that the moHil extensive- deyelopment ma;y be. ex.]!.eated •. but. in:. 'f'.he. 
01llWl . w.atBrs, and: chiefly among the immense shoaIs-. of deep-sea :fish su.eh.. 
alit ~1t Tu.u.nias" Sllanisli J\{aakeJ!eJ., Bonito. Mackerel, Kingfish, Ta.iler~ 
Iialmofi!" fJIldt ~ other ~. pclagie. fishea, which travel. in large. shu. 
'E1iemJ aT6: ~ immenae (J.'I'uuIti:ti.ea; Qf Filchards,. Snr.ats, and. otlier
'" IliBmiDll;'kia<£" lI&l w41!; aa .. ~k and. Gth,eJl8. 

lPIn.!- • Cl!l?iitIm ot these :lilJ.Dea. ~iail S11J.'!fiJee;-nets, Ii.l.m; tlie ~ 
~~ .. dtrifil-•. surface' ~. &0-:, aTe~ IWl1Itt lll1imhle-. 

ru. a~.~· tha aw:mce fiSllniilll)f bottom fiSliiilg;. ~. m~ans of: ~ ltmt;r
he, t" J"aeon'" orB'uItow) tue trJUllIll6l-net and the. trfEWI-net" is eap~ 
of litrgc uevelopment. Ii. very consideraBle section of ttr.e &,9"a0;@OO.' ~ 
of bottom lying within the 100·fathom line is known to: De suitetf 110'~" 
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operation of the trawl-net. The experiments of the "Endeavour," the 
"Thetis," and of other vessels, have clearly shown that suitable conditions 
exist, and justify the opinion that well-planned trawling operations would 
be successful. 

Crayfishing is also capable of great development, but better means of 
handling during transport must be introduced to prevent the present 
waste. 

The development of the oyster industry depends simply on a diffusion of 
that knowledge of successful oyster culture which has begun to manifest 
itself recently among a number of oyster growers. With intense cultivat!on, 
it is not too much to say that one locality-Port Stephens-could produce 
in one year the whole of the present output of New South Wales. 

There is opportunity for the development of a large Mussel fishery as
this mollusc may be easily and successfully farmed in a somewhat similar 
way to oysters, and, in many cases, in waters or in zones of the littoral 
in which the oyster will not' flourish. 

The Whaling Industry also may be expected to improve as a result of the 
work already conducted at the latter end of 1912; to ensure success the 
work should be done with shore stations and with steam gunboat whalers, 
using the most modern equipment. .• 

Seaweed Industry.-There is considerable scope for the development of 
seaweed industries along the coast, since varied marine flora occur in 
abundance. Se~weeds are used in the manufacture -of certain food pro
ducts, vegetable isinglass, jellies, condiments, and for decorative pur
poses; also as fertilisers for the soil, and in the manufacture of iodine; 
secondary products are common salt, sodium sulphate, potassium chloride, 
and sulphur. 

Sponges.-},Iany kinds of sponges occur on the coastline. A number of 
species would be valuable for domestic purposes, and many others would be. 
suitable in various trades. The most valuable from a domestic standpoint, 
belong to the genera lIippospongia and Euspongia. The numbers. of 
sponges to be found on coostal beaches after storms are evidence of the 
existence of large natural supplies. 

OYSTERS AND THEIR CULTIVATION IN NEw SOUTH WALES. 

Cultivation is carried out by laying down in suitable places one or other 
of the following :-Stones, sawn-timber, branches of black or white man
grove, stakes cut from mangrove, oak (Oasuarina) , &c., shingles (made 
from various timbers), and tiles, as well as empty oyster and other shells. 

The available zone of oyster growth is governed largely by the density of 
the water and varies in the different waters, and in various sections of the 
I!!ame water. Oysters cannot live permanently in water that is either very' 
fresh or very salt, ,but must have a certain admixture of both. In locali
ties in which the entire body of water is suitable for oyster growth, there 
is n(') limit nor zone in the oyster beds; and they may commence near the 
limits of high-tide, and extend continuously across the bottom of the bed of 
the estuary to the opposite shore. In the lower, and salter, parts of estuaries 
and other coastal inlets, the oysters are found to occur in a very narrow and 
limited zone-usually between tid~marks only. Instances of this may be 
seen in the Lower Hawkesbury (Broken Bay), Middle Harbour (Port 
Jackson), Port Hacking, and on the training walls at the entrances of, 
Som~.;()f our rivers. 



FISHERIES. 

The food of the oyster consists principally of the microscopic plants 
known as Diatoms, which occur in profusion m estuarine waters and 
wherever there is a soakage from the shore. 

The local distribution of growing oysters, in a natural state, depends 
primarily on two things-Denllity of the water, and suitability of the 
bottom; but their local distribution under proper systems of cultivation 
depends principally on the former only, as it is often possible by artificial 
means to render bottom suitable, and oysters may be made to grow profusely 
in many localities in which they would not grow naturally. For instance
and this is only one of many varied cases that might arise-a bottom may 
consist of soft squelchy mud in which, if placed there, the oyster would 
gradually sink out of sight. In such a case it may be necessary only to 
spread a good layer of old oyster or other molluscan shells over the mud 
bottom. Many intending lessees are misled by first appearances, and are 
inclined to take up only areas which already show a good deposit of oysters, 
whereas there may be abundant signs of the suitability of other areas which 
have few or no oysters upon them. 

There are many oyster areas which show great natural recuperative' 
powers even after serious depletion, but usually a good deal of artificial 
cultivation is necessary to obtain the new stock in a reasonable time after 
1;4e first natural stock has been thinned out. 

Oysters attain their greatest perfection and size in the vicinity of muddy 
bottoms or' bottoms of mud and sand, but not on pure sand. Their food 
supply is most aboundant in the vicinity of the mud. 

Oysters show an enormous fecundity; each one of 2 inches or more in 
length produces many millions of ova each year, the power of production 
increasing with size. They also become sexually mature at a very early 
age, and have been found containing ripe eggs when only three months old. 
The wonderful fecundity often leads to the belief that a rapid recuperation 
should always naturally follow the thinning out of oyster beds, and that a 
few mature oysters should be able to do the work. But, on the contrary, 
enormous fecundity is an unfailing sign of correspondingly enormous 
destruction. Millions -of oyster spat are deposited, which last only a few 
days, and countless millions of eggs are destroyed at once. At the outs~t, 
and when spawning actually takes place, the destructive infiuences are 
infertile eggs, unsuitable water, unsuitable catchment and microscopic 
enemies; while a large number of the eggs and motile embryos are con
sumed by the oysters themselves. The common oyster is direcious, or bi
sexual. 

Even after the spat has gone through its short free swimming existence, 
and has settled down, it is surrounded by enemies-both active and passive. 
Among the numerous active enemies are various fishes, boring molluscs, 
worms, starfishes, and a boring sponge. Among the passive forms may be 
included vegetable and animal growths in the shape of seaweed, barnacles, 
mussels, &c., which grow round a1J.d gradually envelope the oyster. Other 
detrimental conditions are the times of unsuitable water, when there are 
either prolonged freshets or periods of drought in which the water becomes 
too salt. 

Growth of Oysters.-There is no fixed period for the growth of the oysters. 
Some attain a marketable .size in fifteen months, while others might take 
three, four, or five years to attain the same size; or, indeed, might be so 
dwarfed as never to attain the size. Oysters that are submitted to a pro-

SSi37-0 
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lO'nged existence in water O'f tO'O' strO'ng a density always becO'me ,stunted. 
The average time taken to' prO'duce a marketable O'yster ranges frO'm twO' to' 
three years apprO'ximately. 

Persons Empioyed in Oyster Culture. 

At the end O'f December, 1912 (the latest figures available), there were 
427 men and yO'uths emplO'yed in cO'nnectiO'n with the actual business O'f 
O'yster cultivatiO'n, O'n the leases. These include 24 yO'uths belO'w the age 
O'f 18, and excludes casual emplO'yees and lessees nO't permanently engage~ • 
O'n their leases. 

Boats in Use. 

The number O'f bO'ats emplO'yed in O'yster wO'rk at the end O'f 1912 was 
,492. In the general term "boats" are included punts O'f variO'us shapes and 
sizes, O'rdinary pulling O'r sailing bO'ats, and mO'tor launches. The actual 
number O'f launches was 69. 

Gear used in Oyster Oulture. 

At the end O'f 1912, the tO'tal value O'f the gear used in the business O'f 
O'yster culture in New SO'uth Wales waters Was £18,169. 



r:MPLOYMENT AKD INDU~TRIAL ARBITRATION 

EMPLOYMENT. 

Age Distribution .. 

THE age limits within which the working force of the population of New 
South Wales is found are fi.'{ed fairly definitely. Legislation in regard to 
education, apprenticeship, and the regulation of industry determines age-
14 as the normal minimum age at which children may find employment; 
the upward limit lies naturally for the majority of the population within 
the age group 60-65, and is, for all practical purposes,' definitely fixed by the 
fact that old-age pensions are claimable from the Commonwealth Govern
ment on attainment by females of age 60, and by males of age 65. The 
population as at the census of April, 1911, classified in working and non
working or dependent ages-i.e., infancy and old agtT-and exclusive of the 
pGpulation of the Federal Terri,tory situated within the boundaries of New 
South Wales, was as follows:-

Population. Percentage o! Total. 

Age Groups .. 

I I I Females, I Males • Females. Total. M~les. To~l. 

• 
W orkipg ~ges-

113.347\ 
I 

14-20 ... '" 116,397 229,744 7'1 6'9 14·a 
21-29 ... '" 146,174 .138,305 I 284,479 H'9 8'4 17'3 
30-39 ... '" 119,349 110,604 229,953 7'2 6'7 13'9 
40-49 ... '" 97,578 81,038 178,616 5"9 4'9 10'S 
50-59 .,. '" 66,889 50,869 II 7, 758 4'1 3'1 7'2 
60-64 ... '" 20,023 ...... 20,023 1'2 '" 1'2 

-------------------- ---
Total ... ... . .. 566,410 494,163 1,060,573 34'4 

1 
30'0 64'4 

----
Non-working ages--

Under age 14 ... 250,430 244,584 495,014 15'2 14'9 30'1 
60-64 ... ... . .... 16,352 J6,352 . .. 1'0 1'0 
65 and over '" 36,368 30,134 66,502 2'2 1'8 ' 4'0 

--'--1----
Total ..• ... '" ~6,7981~OiO 1i7~868 IN 17'7 35'1 

Unspecified '" 4,490 I 3,803 1 8,293 '3 '2 '5 --1--'----'--------
Total, all ages '" 857,698 789,03611,616,7341 52'1 47'9 100'0 

At per thousand persons in the population, 644 constituted the potential 
labour force, while the persons excluded from that category were approxi
mately 351, the ages of the remaining 5 having been unspecified. 

98t41-A 
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Occupations. 

Records of occupation, however, show that the persons actually classed 
as breadwinners numbered only 431 per thousand of population. Th~ 
following table, displays the proportions of breadwinners to non-bread
winners:-

PQPUlation. Peroentage of Total. i 
CJassification. 

I I I 
Males, Females. Total. Males. I Femalas. Total. 

Occupational Groups 575,300 , 134,612 7()j;IH2 34'93 8'18 43'11 

IndepenOOtlt ". 5,507 3,401 8, 90S '33 '21 '54 

DependMt ... ... 265,731 650,480 916,211 16'14 39'50 55'64 

Unspecified ." 11,160 543 11,703 '68 1)3 '71 

----- --------------------
TQtal .' .. ,-, 857,698 789,036 1,646,734 52'08 47'92 100'00 

'The persons for whom precise occupations were unspecified, constituting' 
less than three-quarters of 1 per cent. of the total population, are negligible 
factors in comparison. Similarly, the independent class is relatively 
small, so that the population appears in two main sections-active bread
winners in occupational groups, and dependents, the latter class, of course, 
including married women and other persons engaged in services for which 
no money-wage is paid--e.g., domestic duties. 

Roughly, there were for each person who was independent 100 who ~r6' 
dependent, and dependent males comprised somewhat less than one-third of' i 
the male population., while dependent females represented five-sixths of the 
female population. The class, independent males, was numerically and 
relatively larger than the class, independent females, The population. 
excluding unspecified persons, was distributed in the occupational groups 
as follows:-

I 
Occupatioual PopUlation. Percentage of Total Population. 

Class. 

I Males. I Female ... I Total. Males. I Female~. I Total. 

Profe·siollal " 36,763 19,377 56,140 2'23 1'18 3'41 

lJOInestic ... ,. 18,808, 54,483 73,381 1'15 3'31 4'46 

('ommercial ". 88,203 18, ll2 106,320 5'36 1'10 6'46 
TransJ.iort. 9no Com-

mUlJication ... 60,367 1,597 61,964 3'66 '10 3'76 

Industrial ... ." 171,921 36,OOS 208,014 10-44 2'19 12'63 

Primary Producers 199,143 4,950 204,093 121)0 -00 12'39-

--------
70J'0-;;-1 Total ... 575,300 134,612 34"'93 S'18 4311 
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Glass a1/.d Statu8. 

For males, excluding the classes, dependent and independent, thEl occupa
tional records derived were as follows:-

In Employment. 

1 
I Others. 

Proprietors. Assistants. 
Class. Unelll~ Total. Total. 

EmPlov'l Non- -;:-~~ played. 
[Not Ap I Not illg' Employ- ra1'.:fe- muner- plicabl,. Stated. 

Labour. erB. - ated. 
, 

Professional .. .. 3,041 3,324 25,870 45 388 32,668 3,940 155 36,163 
])omestic .. .. . 3,304 1,168 12,732 190 696 18,090 72" 8"J 18,898 
Commercial: . 12,015 16,180 57,767 610 1,891 82,463 5,273 412 88,208 
TronBport and C~';'D1u';i~ 

cation .. .. .. 2,216 3,1)58 51,192 277 1,398 58,641 1,366 360 60,367 
Industrial .. .. 14,750 6,138. 135,104 436 7,617 164,04& 7,198 67& 171,921 
Primary Produce;;' .. 33,080 25,170 110,358 16,2~7 3,544 188,399 3,552 7.1~ 100,148 
'Unspecified .. .. 176 138 593 2,582 676 4,165 4,745 2,250 11,100 

68,582149,676 --;;;;~-;;7-' 16,210 
----------

Total.. .. .. 548,471 26,800 11,1 .. 9 586,460 

In this classification of population, inmates of hospitals, charitable or 
penal establishments, etc., have been classed according to their usual avoca
tions, when such was indicated. 

For females, the classification on the same basis was:-

Class. 

Professional . . . . 
Donlestic.. .. .. 
-COnlll1ercial .. . . . . 
'Transport and Communi-

cation.. ., .. 
Industrial .. . . . , 
Primary Producers .. 
Unspecified.. .. .. 

In Employment. 

Proprietors. 1 Assistants. 

I 
\ 

1 

U ~i:;:d: Total. 1 
~PI.oy- Non- Rennme. nre- ,Not Ap· Not 

mg employ·, d mune- I J' bl ted labour. ers. I rate. rated. p lOa e. sta . 

Others. 

321 I <I 6'9 11 ,215 631 262 16,540 2,882 1551 
1,600 1:789 47,658 812 1,466 53,325 999 159 

879 1,694 12,102 890 312 15,877 2,119 1111 

Total. 

19,377 
M,483 
18,112 

, 

40 5 1,536 7 5 1.593 4 .. I 1,597 
1,612 4,067 28,967 195 582 35,423 ,S16 354[' 36,093 
1,177 586 249 2,779 4,791 15 144 4,900 

43 7 88 123 78 334 - 14 195 543 

Total .. .. 5,672. -;;-I~,815 -:,;;r-;:700 --;;:;;1~1491~1~ 

For the whole working population, male and female, the records sum
marised are as follows:-

Class. 

p rolessionai .. .. 
})umt:stic .. .. 
~oIllmercial .. C 

T ransport and Communi· 
cation,. . .. 

ndustrial .. .. I 
J> 
l. 
,rimary Producer s 
Tnspecified .. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

.. 

In Employment. 

Proprietors. Assistants. 

ing employ-EmPIOY'i NOll-

labour. ers. 
aemun."IUDlIe. 

rated. "!~:: 

3,362 8,003 37,085 108 
4,904 2,957 60,390 1,(lO2 

12,894 11,874 69,869 1,500 

2,256 3,563 52,7'lB 2S4 
16,362 10,205 J64,071 631 
34,257 25,756 110,607' 19,026 

219 145 881 2,705 

Others. ! 
Unem· Toto,!. Total. ployed. 

rot ap-I Not 
plkablt. stated. 

650 49,20$ I 6,622 310 I 56,140 
2,1<12 71,41:5 1,7i5 241 I 73,381 
2,203 98,3<10 7,392 588 106,320 

1,403 60,234 l,H70 360 i 61,964 
8,199 J99,468 7,514 1,032

1 
2u8,014 

3,5~4 193,lYO :l,567 7,386 204,093 
749 4,499 4,759 2,445 11,703 

, --------- ---;;;1-;';;;\--;6:;- ------
Total .. .. ..74,254 62,568 495,4'31 32,949 1'2,312 i· 721,Ill5 

I 
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Occupational Status. 

The classification, as regards occupational stat~s, emphasises the pre
ponderance of assistants, as compared with proprietors. The categories 
following include persons unspecified in previous tables as to occupational 
class:-

Status. 
Persons. 

Males. I Females] Total. 

I)ercentage of rrota.l 
Population 

Males.jFemalesl Total. 

,,68,582 5,672 74.254 4'161 '34 
, , 49,676 12,827 62,503 3'02 '78 

4'30 
380 

Pcreentage of Active 
Bread-winners. 

10'14 
7'34 

'84 
1'90 

10'98 
9'24, 

Proprietors
Employers " .. 
Non-employers ,_ 

Assistants
Remunerated ... 
Unremunerated .. 

Unemployeu " __ 

" 393,616 101.815 495,431 23'90 j 6'18 30'08 58'20 15"05 73'25-
, 20,38"{ 4,869 25,256 ]'24 'SO I' 54 3'01 I '72 3'73 

16,210 2,700 18,910 '99 '16 1'15 2'40 '40 2'80 

Total Active Bread winners" 548,471 127,883 676,354 33';-"1-7'76 41'07, 8l-0911s-9lllOO-OO 

Proprietors represent 8'3 per cent. of the total population, or 20-22 per 
cent. of active breadwinners. Assistants represent 31,62 per cent. of total 
population, or 76,98 per cent. of active breadwinners. 

Proprietors were grouped in occupational classes as follows:-

Employers, Non-employers. Total. 
Class, 

Males,jFemalesi Tota~ Males'IFemales: Total. Males, I Femalesl Total. 

Profelilsional .. .. .. 3,041 321 R,362 3,324 4,679
1 

8,003 6,365 5,000 11,365 
Domestic .. .. .. 3,304 1,600 4,904 1,16'; 1,789 2,957 4,472 3,3,9 7,861 
(~ommercial 12,015 879 '12,894 10,180 1.694 11,874 22,1~5 2,573 24,76S 
Transport and Communi-

cation .. .. .. 2,216 40 2,256 3,558 5 R,563 b,774 45 5,811) 
Industrial -- _, 14,750 i,612116,3fl2 6,138 4/)67 10,205 20,88& 5,679 26,567 
Primary Prod-';cers _" 33,080 1,177 34,257 25,170 586 25,756 58,250 1,763 60,013-
Unspecified ,_ _. .. 176 _43

1

_219 _138 _2 __ 145 314 50 364 

Tot"l .- _, 68,582 5,672 74,2541 49,676 112,8271 62,503 118,258 l8,499 I 136,75T 

.Assistants on the same basis were grouped thus:-

Remunerated. Unremunerated. 
1 

Total. 

Class. 

Males.IFemalesl Total. Males·IFe~1ales I Total. I Males_I Fem"l" j Total. 

Professional -- -- .. 25,870 11,215 37,085 45 63 108 2iUH5 11,278 R7,193' 
Domestic .. -- .' 19,732 47,658 6O,3flO 190 812 1,OU2 12,9t2 48,470 61,392 
Commercial 57,767 12,102 69,869 610 890 1,500 58,377 12,992 71,361) 
1.'ra,nsport and Communi-

cation -- .. 51,192 1,536 52,728 277 7 284 51,469 1,548 53,012 
Industrial _. :: 135,104 28,967 164,071 436 195 681 135,540 29,162 164,702 
IJrimary Producers .. .. 110,358 249 110,607 16,247 2,779 19,02(; 126,605 3,028 129,633 
{;nspecified .. -- .. 593 88 681 2,582 123 2,705 3,175 211 3,386 

--------------------
Total .. __ 393,616 101,815 495,431 20,387 4,869 25,256 414,003 106,6841520,687 

Age and Occupation. 

For the Commonwealth of Australia the census records show the popu
lation classified according to age and occupation, but detail figures are 
llot published to enable this relation to be displayed for the State of New 
South Wales. 



EMPLOYMENT AND INDUSTRIAL' ARBITRATION. 

INTERCEKSAL VARIATIONS. 

Age Distribntion. 

The percentage variation as between the population of working and non~ 
working ages in 1901 and in 1911 is as follows::-

Non-working Ages. Working Ages. Unspecif'od. 

~ . . I M.l.,. 6. years and "ver ; j I 
" Under 14 Years. Females, 60 year>! alld 

" ) I ) om. ~tal. Males.) F,rnale' Total. 0 Males. Femalef 

___ ~~;"al" Total.ll'IIaleS, Fernal.,) Total. :;l;~~; 14-64, 14-59'j 

1901 117'0 116'6133'°1 2'0 1 2'31 4'31 37'91 33'21 2S'6l61'sI '21 'I I 
J911 15'2 14'9 30'1 2'2 2'8 5'0 35'1 34'4 30·0 r 64'4. '3 '2 I 

Total. 

'3 

'5 

The figures for 1911 are exclusive of the population in the Federal 
Territory, The increase of nearly 3 per cent. in the working-age group 
reflects the results of the encouragement of immigration throughout the 
latter half of the decennium. 

Dependency. 

In the history of a young community in process of development a ten-year 
period represents, relatively to more stable communities, an epoch marked bJ 
eonsiderable changes, and it is natural to expect the recorded figures to 
reflect these variations between the· periods. Taking two groups of bread~ 
winners, including persons of independent means and indefinite occupa
tions and dependents, but excluding the comparatively small class of those 
whose occupations were not recorded, the proportion in each class per cent. 
of the total population at the respective census dates between 1861 and 191~ 
was remarkably constant :-

Censns Years. 

1861 

1871 

1881 

1891 

1901 

1911 

Percentage Distribntion. 

Males, I Females, I Total. 

67'58 

63'19 

6!'37 

63'13 

63'75 

68'61 

32'42 

36'S1 

35'63 

36'87 

36'25 

31'39 

19'07 
16'01, 

16'29 

17'36 

17'59 

17'00 

80'93 

83'99 

83-71 

82-64 

82'41 

82'50 

46-46 

41'67 

42'61 

42'09 

41'76 

43'96 

53'54 

58'33: 

57'39' 

57'91' 

58'24 

56'04-

The relatively high proportion of breadwInners in 1861 may be taken as a 
reflex of local conditions in a preponderance of able-bodied adults resulting 
from the opening up of the gold-fields and the consequent influx of immi
grants. Thereafter no abnormal changes are apparent in the distribution 
of population. 

Unfortunately, the basis of classification of occupations has not been 
constant from census to census. The first census record of occupational dis
tribution of population in New South Wales was obtained in 1841, when 
attention centred on pastoral and agricultural pursuits as constituting the 
important, and, in fact, almost the sole, industries of· the people. Details 
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available concerning other occupations are ins1l.ffi.Gient for fair compari
sons. This condition was maintained, with Lut slight modification, in 
subsequent census records till 1881, when tle classification of occupations 
was elaborated, the- ml'Specified section was curtailed, records af unemployed 
persons were o.btained, and the clllS!3ifictltion by sex,. in occupation, was made 
mo.re definite. 

The folto.wing tables ena:ble a general compariso.n o.f class variatio.n as 
reco.rded at each census since 1871:-

I Specilic Indefinite, 
I cruetly Dependents. Unspecified. Total. 

Census. I 
Occupa.tions. Ind<lpenaents. 

Total. 

I Males,.jFemales :faIes.1 Females M,,-!es. I Females Males. Ifemales Male ... jFemales 

. 1871 1 16),401 I 35,20, I 1,916 1,165 00,820 190,81;41 4,411 I 1,203 275,551 228,430 503,981 
1881 ~59.060 I 5'~,713 . 3.631 2,251J 145,410 282,510 3,04& I 2,846 411,149 340,319 751,468 
1891 377.17918<,8851 4.606 0,617 228,711 425,950 11,007 499 608,003 515,951 1,123,954 
1001 447,800 107,469 3,597 5,927 256,634 531,164 1,008 281 710,005 644,841 1,354,846 
1911 575,;lUO 134,6121 li,li07 3,401 266,731 6liO,4lID 11,160 643 857,608 7SI},D36 1,646,'/'34 

. , 
Reduced to. percentages o.f the to.tal Po.Pulation the variations are more 

:readily perceptible:-

Speeifu, Occupations. . Iruletlnite aDd 
Independent, Dependent. U Dspeeified. 

,~en8US. Males. r Femalle» T*I. Males. r Fen",!".) Total. M~les,j F<'IDalesj Total. Males·I:.:re..,ITotal. 

-1-- --~---:----+---.!..---: 

18i I 'I :1360 tj·OO 
1.s81 ;14'47 7'02 

. 189[ 1 331H 7'46 
1001 33-0,) 'i'1l3 
1911 I 34'93 S'18 

I 

46-59 
41'fD 
4t'07 
40'98 
43·n 

19-81 3787 5768 '88 -24 1'12 
19'35 X7'59 56'94 '4L '38 '"79 
19-00 :17-00 57'SO -17 ·05 :22 
18'94 39-20 38,'14 -II} '02 -17 
16'14; 39'00;';564 '68 '03 '71 

The noticeable feature in these reco.rds is the persistent increase in the 
pro.Po.rtio.n o.f females in specific o.ccupatio.ns, from 6·99 per cent. in 1871 
to. 8·18 per cent. in 1911; the increase in the pro.Po.rtion o.f males in specific 
,o.ccupatio.ns between 1oo:! and 1911 reflects the degree to. which the en
..couragement of immigratio.n has added to' the male labo.ur force. 

Specified Occupations. 

In regard to. specific o.ccupations, the grouping at each census was as fo.l-
1o.ws:-

Chss. ' __ 18_'1'1.-- 188,1. 189,1. __ :~Oj-=-
____________ I' __ M __ .~.--F-.~--M-.--~-F-._7--M-.~~F-.~,_M--.~--F-.--7_-M_·~I~_F_. __ 

11111. 

ProfeBoional .. 6.811 2,075 11,546 4,~88 21.186 10,417 26,.1'55 14.5~9 00,763 19,377 
Domestic .• .. 8.721 16.507 It;_ '1I5.00Q '17,704 ,1lS,249 ,20,'128 f>2,600 1il;$9854,4~3 
C'>mmercial ., .. 23,119 2,473 H,4U 4,l~ W,s:l7 {,182 "67,Wl 10,1i&7 118,c(J8 lc.1l2 
TtaIWpm"t "nn Com· 

mun~ti:oo: .~.~ 
Indu.t·rill.l . . 49,316 
·Primary Producers·.. 81.4~1 

Agriculture .. 45,733 
Pastoral 17,169 
Dair)ing .. .. .. 
Mining .' . . 18,529 

, ' F ')restry 
Other ., } 

6,126 117,293' 
8.627 00,001 
6,361 ijO,36.; 
1,666 17,333 

18,393 

.,.. J!4,211S i5OO,~ 1,1IG 6O,3It"[ 1,1\97 
lO;3i6 11ll.99S 17,SJ.9 122,692 28._ 171,921 31$,093 
8,lI65 '134,846 n,Ull 163,212 4,8t2 lOO,M-1 000 
6,520 60,478 7.022 75,&14 1,135 71,iiW 1,~6 
2,385 27,212 334 31.3t2 595} Z 
•. . . ..996 4,758 1!;,YO I 2,!81"> 119, 2.<1 3,266 
.• . . lro,936 1 38Jl18 4 89.551 23 

.. ,. 5,224 t 6,788 2Z { t~lg 

•. -U)II-,-.4Qj- '-3i-.oos- .-.-.- 62'.1lltj, ~:ii3,-' 441,soo IlII7~515,;3l!OlM,412 
+,,~,"~,-.~--~~--~------



EMP,'t-J>¥MEN'l' AN» INDfJSTRUL ARBITlUTIO.N, 

. The figures and classification for 1871 and 1881 are, as statedpreviously-j,1 
hardly on a' comparable basis with those for the subsequent censuses, The,\ 
percentage distribution of the persons in specified occupations fol" 1891, 
1901, and 1911 was as .follows:~ 

., --.---
.. , 1891, I 190L 1911, 

Class. 

,I I .TOtal,; I H., I F'·I I I TataI,: M, F, Tota.1. M. I 
F, 

, 
' , 

Pr9iessional .... :( le.' .. 4'59 2'26 6'85 4'84 2'.61 7'45 5'17 2'73 7'90 

Dolnestic ... ~~ ... 3'83 8'29 12'{2 3:63 9'49 13'12 2'66 7-67 10-as 

COInmereial ....... -0- U'01 1'03 12'04 12'08 1-90 13-98 12'43 2-55 14"98 

Transporl.a~dCommll. 
: nieation. .., 7'41 'n 7-52 7'71 '19 ;'90 8'50 '23 8'78 

Industrial _ .. ..- 25'78 3'86 29'64 2-2'10 4'32 ~6f42 24'22 5'08 29-30 

Primary Producers ... 29:21 2'62 31'83 30'29' '84 31'13 2S'OO '70 28'76 
" ----

~"180-65. 
--' --. ------

Total _ .. ..- 81-83 1'8-17 19'35\100'00 81-04 18-00 100'0: 

. The percentages for 1911 show considerabIe decreases in two clas8es~
dpmestic and priniary producers, The industrial class had improved O~J, 
the position at 1901. hut had not quite recovered to the positiono! 1891.,· 
Other classes all showed improvement, Detail figures in regard to' the sub,..· 
classes of primary producers 'show the aggregate proportion, made up ,as. 
follows.;-

Primary Producers, 

Agriculture 

Pastoral 
Dairying 
Mining 

Forestry 

Other 

Total 

1891. 1001. 1911; . 

M_ F_ M_ I F, M_I 

I 
1 '52, 13.'67 I '31 

'07 5-64 . '11 } 
1-08 1-03 2'85' '41 9-82 

} ::: : :: I : I r 'E : 
1---1------1-----1--_ 

30'29 \ '84 I 28-06 

·28 14-40, 10'93 

29-21 2-62 '70 

ANNUAL RECORDS OF PRIMARY AND l~L<\'NUFACTURING INDUSTRIES_ 

,Fo1:the,intervals,betwee~ the cen~us periods, :r:,ecords Ih'J to,the'numbers'o:f 
persons in occupations are restricted to the primary industries, and to the
manufacturing section of the industrial group, co~eerning which' gl'OUps 
a:q.nu~l re1iums are ,collected in this Bureau of Statistics.,. T~efollowi~g are 
t~e figures shOWIng perSOJIS permanently, emplo-yed" in .the priMi~al 
~ndust~ies of the Stat~ s~nce !903, : In .regardto wdnle~.and girls engaged 
In agnculture and dalrylllg, It must be remembered, ,tlmt the majority are 
onJ,y partly: so employed,in conjlJnction witQ". orinajilditijm ,fu,their 'Usual 
domestic duties, In the manufacturing ,industry, employees in establish-_ 
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ments where· no machinery is used are not recorded, unless at ~Jeast four 
persons are engaged:-

Year. 

1903 
190! 
1905 
1906 
1907 
1908 
lOOt) 
1910 
lUll 
1912 

Agricultural. 

Male •. I Females. 

65,213 5,948 
63,1 II 5,U:! 
6~,419 5,608 
6:1,448 5,iIi) 
57,327 5,:385 
55,m4 5,409 
59,541 4,770 
59,091 5,228 
58,299 5,782 
58,984 5,779 

Dairying. 
~--~-, 

Males. !;'emales. 

]1,208 12,331 
I j641 13,750 

l1i287 14,20lJ 
2 ,476 15,626 
22,374 15,424 
~4I,887 . 16,908 
~;j,514 17,803 
~,449 19,404 

~ ,48S 19,422 
26,537 18,439 

Pastllral •. Minillg. 
Manufa~turing. 

--- M tal \ Voal anu e. Mhale. 
Males. I Female •. Males. ------

. Male.. Males. 

26,051 23,442 I 14,1l7\52,453 13,IW 
:.t7,886 23,691 14,146 5a,457 14,579 
29,lH9 24,795 14,137 56,111 16,064 
32,598 27,:347 15,199 I 5!J,979 17,843 
40,4(;5 26,402 17,:356 65,953 20,514 
:~9,62o 20,81:11 18.084 6l,IU6 21,482 
38,714 17.836 18,569 69,184 22.518 
40,008 19,:11i!l 18,044 75,384 24;327 
43,387 19,360 17,657 82,083 26,541 
41,893 19,bO] 18,0;H 88,1~8 27,383 

There has been du,ring the whole period a steady increase in the labour 
p~r':lIlImently employed in all the principal industries, with the exception of 
agriculture and metal mining. The 1912 figures for dairying show a per
ceptible reduction in comparison with the two previous years which were, 
however, years of abnormal activity. 

-The retrogression in agricultural labour is probably more apparent than 
renl, production having increased' considerably; but as, in many cases, 
agriculture is associated with other rural occupations, persons may be 
returned as engaged iIi agriculture ill one year, and in other rural pursuits 
in another year. 

A noticeable feature of the table is the rapidly-increasing extent to which 
women and girls are employed in factories, the numbers having more than 
doubled between 1903 a11d 1912; while the increase in the number of men 
and boys employed also was maintained steadily, though it is very evident 
that the two rates of progression are not comparable. This condition is 
~iscussed in detail in Part Manufacturing Industry, of this volume. The 
-decline in the number of metal-miners since 1906 is a true reflex of the 
·effect of low prices current for metals. Employees in pastoral industries 
increased rapidly in number until i907; but the figures for 1910, though 
:showing a recovery from the depression of 1908 and 1909, were slightly 
below the record of the year 1907. The highest point for the decennium 
was reached in 1911, and though not maintained in 1912, the figures for the 
latter year were in excess of any other year under review. 

Grouping the figures shown above in Primary and Secondary Industries, 
. the. following results are obtained:-

-, 
IseCOndary Primary. Primary 

\ Manufac-
and 

Year. Males. Females'l 
Secondary. 

Total. turing. 

Rural. I Mining. [ Total. Rural. • Total. Males. I Females. 

19.03 106,472
1 

3'7,559 144,.031 18,279 162,310 65,633 196,484 31,459 
1904 108,638 37,837 146,475 19,492 165,967 68,.036 199,932 34,.071 
HI05 111,625 38,932 150,5{)7 19,817 170,374 72,175 206;668 35,881 
1906 117,522 42,546 160,068 21,341 181,4.09 77,822 220,047 39,184 

.1907 120,106 43,758 163,864 20,809 184,67:1 86,467 229,817 41,323 
1908 lUI,836 38,965 158,801 22,317 181,118 89,098 2-26,417 43,799 
1909 123,769 36,405 160,174 22,573 182,747 91,702 229,358 45,091 
1910 126,548 37,413 163,961 24,632 188,593 99,711 239,3~5 48,959 
1911 129,174 :17,017 166,191 25,204 191,395 108,624 248,270 51,745 
J912 127,414 31;858 165,272 24,218 189,49.0 115,561 253,450 51,601 

*)"" 
(, , 
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Contrasting Primary and Secondarr Industries' as above, it is noticeal:l1e 
that the Primary Industries experienced no adverse periods in 1908 and 1909, 
and: in 1912, when the numbers employed showed decreases as com
pared with the figures for the year immediately preceding. In no case, 
however, did the decrease reflect in the secondary group. ' 

Reviewing the proportional increases under each head as between 1901 
and 1911, and 1912, the adv,tnce is most noticeable, particularly in the 
female sections of the manufacturing or secondary group, taking the num
bers, at 1901 as a base, 'representing 100 in each case, following are the 
figures marking the relative positions in 1911 and 1912:-

1911. 1912. 

M. F. Total. M. F. Total. 

Primal'y~Rural 124 132 125 123 127 123 

Mining 101 101 103 103 

Total ll8 132 120 118 1!7 119 

Secondary-Manufacturing, .. 151 227 164 162 235 174 

Total 127 168 13:1 130 168 135 

SEASONAL CHANGES AXD THE LABOUR MARKET. 

The State Labour Branch of the Department of Labour and Industry 
collects monthly reports from SOl:ne 200 agents in various parts of the State 
regarding the, condition of the labour market generally, and the results 
of seasonal changes, &c. These reports for each month of the year 1913 
are summarised briefly as follows:-

January,-Very dry month all over the State; rural prospects deteriorated; 
bush fires prevalent; 9 per cent, of agents reported considerable unem
ployment; seasonal slackness in city and suburban business. Prospects 
?f strike at Newcastle and Maitland coal-fields. 

February.-Dry weather' continued, and 15 per cent. of agents' districts re
ported many unemployed. In city and suburbs labour conditions fair:; 
trade union figures for Sydney show, of those reporting, 3·4 per cent. of 
members unemployed. 

March.-Very wet month; many unemployed reported from 9 per cent. of 
. agents;' all building trades had fair employment; trades of bricklayers 

,.,1 "nr'lel'tel'f' rE']lorted bad; ,electrical trades busy; boot and painters 
trades slack; first-class labourers in demand. Ferry hands on strike for 
48-hour week; duty resumed after six days; claim,;; conceded. Scarcity 
of firewood at Cobar;. likelihood of closing smelting, works there. South 
Coast miners on strike. 

April.-General conditions in country good; Darling Harbour railway porters 
on strike from ,2nd to 7th April; Silverton Tramway employees on stri~e; 
boilermakers at Cockatoo Island on strike. 

" 

May.-High percentage of satisfactory country reports; employment in build-
ing, iron trades, &c., in ,city and suburbs only fair. ' 

:June.-Primary industries reported as satisfactory; more unemployment in 
city and suburbs than for May, owing to adverse weather. 

July.-Hopeful prospects reported in many districts. Darling River navigable, 
and shipping on river commenced. Shearing in progress; no unemployed 
in 48 per cent. of districts; large unemployment list in city and suburbs. 

:August.-Dry weather, suitable for shearing; Darling waters have fallen; 
employment outlook good. 



~;September,':""':Dry. weather leading to llnXiety. In, 50 'per cent .. of cases agents 
. , : reported. no unemployment. In city and suburbs employment reported 

fair to good; building trades brisk. 

;{)ctober.-Country in flourishing condition-beneficial rains; no unemployed 
reported by 49 per cent. of agents; in only 1\ percent. of districts were 
there many unemployed; city and suburbs reported employment good; 

:' .• ilCllrci'ty' of ·bridge carpenters; bUilding traues busy. ' , 

·,·:tii'oyem\)er-Absen~'~ 'of ruin caused anxiety; no unemployed in' 49 pel' cent . 
. 'of districts; many unemployed in less than 5 per cent.; city and sub· 

". urban employment brisk; boot trade alone reported employment bad. 

December.-Drought felt in many centres; employment generally good; build
ing, iro~, and maritime tr~de prospects bright. 

Generafly, ·the year 1913 was industrially an exceptionally brisk one. 

ADEQu ACY OF LABOFR. 

The adequacy of the labour force for the development of the resources of 
the State is measurable by numbers and by efficiency. Sparseness of popu
lation in every State is an outstanding. feature of, economic conditions 
throughout Australia, and in recent years the question has been raised in 
several States, including New South Wales, as to the adequacy of the labour 
force to continue the expansioUiof the natural resources of the States 
consistently with the progress of the, past twenty years. 

Bhof'tage ofJf Labour Gommi8sirm. 

During 1911, this phase of the population questiDn was studied under the 
,'\leading of "Shortag.e of Labour," and in order to investigate the diverse 
views set forth in regard to labour conditions within the State, a Royal 
Commission was appointed on 9th June, 1911, with power to inquire into 
the following matters:-

(t) 
(2.) 

The alleged shortage of labour in the State of Ne,w South Wales. 

The hours and general conditions of. employn:ient of female and 
juvenile labour in factories ~nd shops, .. and the effect on such 
employees. 

(8) The cause of the decline in the apprenticeship of ooys to skilled 
trades, and the practicability of using technical and trade classes 
. as aids to, 91' substitutes for, apprenticeship. 

Iri October, i911, a report was, presented to Parliament, showing the 
conclusions reached from the evidence presented under the first head of 

: investigation. The evidence supported the truth of the allegation as re
'gards skilled labour, the shortage under that head being estimated as 
.follows :-Artisans-Metropolitan area, 1,712; art~sans-countDY, 210; 
requirements of Public Bodies, including Railways, 775; women worker's, 
550; making a total of 3,247 workers. 

The. general conclnsion of the Commission was that a great and perma
nootneed existed for the introduction from abroad of trained and competeJ+t 

;w01'kers for most of the skilled trades, .and for the manufacturing indus
tries, this condition being asCribed to natural causes; the immediate cause 

:of the congestion,. however, lay in the relatively rapid accumulation ~f 
wealth due to good seasons, as compared with the slower but steady .growth 
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of population. Figures evidencing this:illlcrease in material prosperity 
hFe been giV6'Ll :in other parts of this Year Book. 

The most sensitive gauge of the diffusion of tlhe great 'Wealth' of 'tM' 
country was fonnd iLl the amount of Savings B~ deposits as tru. usual 
treasury of people of moderate means. Figures quoted i,n, Part ",Pri'Vate~ 
Einance" show that the average amdunt per depositor increased, by! 
£$ 9s. 2d. 01'17 per cent .. in the period 1900-1910, as reviewed by the 'Com~', 
lI).ission, and the point was taken that, these accumulations call for ,ex~' 
penditure and investment in varying degrees of extent and urgency. and 
s() require an. increase of the labour force of the community. HitheTtiJ; 
aEi is shownsuhsequently, State assisted immigration had been restricted: 
to the' introduction 'of farmers, agricultural labourers, and domestic' 
wlOrkers, and. their faIllilies ;~md the Commission demonstrated: the 
necessity for. increasing the influx of assisted and ofunassisOOd immi~' 
grants, due regard being paid to the fact that within limits set by,· 
the productive and consurning power of the community, every effiaient neW, , 
worker creates, as well as performs, work; but to outrun those limits would
la!ythe present labour foreeopen to loss in sjJecific wages paid, in hours. and 
c<jnditions of work. and. in continuity ,ofemployrnerrt; In' conducting the 
i»qniry the Commission assumed that all existing conditions would. ~ . 
maintained, or that no .a1teMtions W()uld be permitted in the direction of, , 
relaxation of .restrictions andpronibitions, e.g., on cWd labour. The .trades 
i~yestigated were dealt with .seriatim, the princip.al coming. under. the elassi
fiCjation' of Building Trades, Iron Trades, and Textile Trades, in the last of 
which women workers predominated. 

The branches of' the building trades imedigated included rockchollpers, 
quarrymen, masOns,' bricklayers, carpenters and joiners, plumbers, 
plaster€;I1s, and painters. Withl'.egard to rockchoppers and sewer:..mineri;.·, 
quarrymen and masonS, and bricklayers, the Commi9sion found no apposI:
tion to the employers' assertionoiserious shortage; of painters the avail~ 
able force appeared adequate .ierall requirements. In the iron trades. 
private work and Government workshops were interdependent to a great 
extent, but particularly in respect of boilermaker8' must a 'distinction 
be made between the two classes of work. Projected works at the State 
Gov:.ernment Dockyard were hampered by the difficulty ·of securing material 
from local private 'Works in accordance with contracts, and also by the 
difIlculty of getting the necessary labour to cope with the work in hand and 
in piospect. A considerable proportion of the private trade consisted of 
repair work, which is pecnliarly :B.uctuating in its natnr.e; but for land work, 
such as girder and locomotive boiler and steel-rail making, no surplus or 
labour was proven; as regards fitters there was no proved shortage; of moul
ders and shipwrights (for wooden ships) a shortage was disclosed. 

In the electrical trades a remarkable exteusion of wurt, both of pl'ivate 
and public bodies, in recent years, had been fairly met by unassisted immi
gmtiun, particubirly frmn England, where the trade was highly S1leciali~, 
butsomewimtmat!L Neooss:a;rily, in the mre1UIlSt:a.nces:, incoming tradesmen 
had. not the gerrel'alknowlOOge required in. the 10cJ.l trade,. but they adapted. 
themseIves.qnicklyto. their new conditions. 

,In tlie brick and cement making, boxmaking, and. .timber trades there wj:tS; 

no evident deficiency of labour, but for pottery WQrks a few qualified hands 
were required to enable the local trade to be developed. Similarly, for th~ 
coaeh-building 'trade, notably hody·huilding for the motor trade, labour' was 
requi1't"ili 
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Extent of Local Shortage. 

The different industries al1J the extent of the shortage disclosed in each 
were summarised as follows:~ 

ARTISAN8--METROPOLITAN AREA. 
Rockchoppers 400 
Masons "', 100 
Qilarrymen ... 40 
Bricklayers ... 300 
Carpenters and Joiners 200 
Plumbers 50 
Plasterers 150 
Boilermakers ... 100 
Ironmoulders ... 60 
Shipwrights ... 40 
Wood Machinists 30 
Joiners (timber yards) ::: fiO 
Bodymakers and Trimmers 100 
Jewellers 60 
Glassblowers ... 12 
Stovemoulders 20 

Total ... 1,712 

ARTISANS-COUNTRY. 
Bricklayers 75 
Carpenters 50 
Plumbers 15 
Plasterers 40 
Bodymakers ... 15 
Trimmers 15 

Total 210 

REQUIREMENTS OF PUBLIC BODIES. 
Sydney Harbour Trust-

Carpenters... 100 
Government 'Dock- . 

Boilermakers and Riveters 400 
Ironmoulders 16 

Total .-.. 516 

RAILWAY CONSTRl:CTIO~ AND MAIN-
TENANCE. 

Bricklayers ... 23 
Carpenters and Joiners 61 
Bridge Carpenters :n 
Rough Carpenters 10 
Painters 60 
Brush Hands ... 30 
Plumbers 14 
Wood Machinists 2 
Bridgeplaters 4 
Riveters 12 
Riveters' Assistants 12 

Total 259 

VVOMEN ". OHREHS. 

Boot Machinists 100 
Bootfitters 50 
Mantle and Costnme Machinists 100 
Clothing Maehinists 
Shirt Machinists 
Straw Hat Machinists 
Paper Boxmakers 
Tent Machinists 
\Veavers 

Total 

TOTAL. 
Artisans (metropolitan area) 
Arti~aus (country) ... 
Bequirements of Public Bodies 
Railway Construction 
". omeu Workers 

150 
40 
40 
30 
20 
20 

550 

... 1,712 
210 

fiI6}' 7~5 
~59 I 

550 

3,247 

Reinforcements by Immigration. 

The Commission appointed to investigate the question of a labour shortage 
within the State of New South Wales, demor..stratedthat the volume of 
un,subsidised immigration, induced by systematic advertisement of the State 
.and its resources, was inadequate to meet the demand for labour; and 
assisted immigration was confined within fairly definite limits; the special 
. training and preparation of young people for entrance to the skilled trades 
hitherto has not been undertaken' extensively, nor have the developments 
effected in recent years in the educational system yet had time to affect 
materially the influx of workers to such trades. The remedy suggested for 
the deficiency in the labour force was a more extensive system of immigra
tion, in the direction of registering the applications of employers, arranging 
for guarantees where such could poss~bly be secured, and for priority of 
choice to those employers who tendered such guarantees. In this extension 
the Immigration Bureau would be developed into a labour exchange, and 
be enabled to adjust the flow of assisted immigration according to the 
volume of the voluntary inflow. . 

The latest figures regarding the population show, that for New' South 
Wales, during 1912 the excess of arrivals from, as compared with departures", 
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to, countries outside the Commonwealth, was 34,085. For the same periort 
the number of assisted immigrants was 14,956 (8,361 males and 6,595 
females), the average since 1st January, 1906, being 5,828 per annum. 

IMMIGRATION. 

Commonwealth Control. 
Power to legislate wi:h regard to immigration and emigration is conferred 

upon the Commonwealth Parliament, under section 51, subsection 27, of 
the Constitution Act, 1900, and the legislation under this section is con
tained in the following enactments :-Immigration Act, 1901-1912; Pacific 
Island Labourers Act, 1901-1906; Contract Immigrants Act, 1905; Emigra-

• tion Act, 1910. 

The enactments relating to immigration operate in the direction of 
restricting the right of entry of persons to the Commonwealth; they super
sede and embody, with necessary modifications, the pre-Federation policy of., 
the several States, which generally imposed limitations upon the admission, 
within their boundaries, of alien races, or of persons regarded as undesirable. 
for medical and other reasons. 

General Conditions. 

The Acts define the classes of persons who come under the heading of 
prohibited immigrants, including persons who fail to pass prescribed dictation 
tests, or do not possess the prescribed certificate of health, criminals, and 
immoral persons, or persons otherwise undesirable. Persons suffering from 
serious transmissible or communicable disease are debarred specifically; also 
idiots, imbeciles, feeble-minded or epileptic persons; and the Act of 1912 
makes special provision for the establishment of medical bureaux at' places 
outside the Commonwealth; and for the appointment of medical referees in 
the Commonwealth or outside it, to conduct the medical examination of 
immigrants, or intending immigrants. The onus of the introduction of 
prohibited immigrants lies chiefly upon the masters, owners, agents, or 
charterers of vessels, a penalty of £100 attaching in respect of each such 
entrant or stowaway, as well as the liability for maintenance and deportation. 
A stowaway is defined as any person other than a bona fide passenger, or a 
member of the crew duly entered on the ship's articles.' The administration 
is empowered to search vessels for stowaways. 

Exemption from the general provisions of the Acts may be claimed by 
persons holding exemption certificates, by persons accredited by any Govern
ment, by members of the King's regular sea and lund forces, and by masters 
and crews of public vessels of any Government, and of vessels trading- to 
Commonwealth ports, providing that if any of the crew be missing when 
the vessel clears the port, such person may be declared a prohibited immi
grant, and the master, &c., held responsible. The prescribed dictation test 
may be imposed at any time up to two years after -the admission of an 
immigrant. Provision is made for'the conditional entry of prohibited immi
grants for a limited period. 

In Part, "Population and Vital Statistics," of this Year Book, particu
lars are given of the accretions tothe population of the State due to immi~ 
gl1ation. Unfortunately, in regard to persons refused admission who passed 
the dictation test, or were admitted without submitting to the test, and 
regarding the nationalities of persons admitted, and of alien races who left 
the State, particulars are not available for New South \Vales separately 
from the aggregate figures for the Commonwealth. 
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Contract Immigrants. 

The Contract Immigrants Act, 1905, regulates the admission ofilIlllii
grants under contract to perfo:rm manual labour. Contracts in this connec
tion must be in writing, made by or on behalf of some person named and 
resident in Australia. They lj.xe subject .to Ministerial approval, which may 
be withheld if the fulfilment of the contract is likely to be prejudicial to the 
public welfare, either as affecting an industrial dispute, or as to the con
ditions of, and standards prevailing in, local industry. It may be withheld, 
also, if there is insufficient evidence of difficulty in obtaining a worker of 
equal skill and ability within the Commonwealth. This latter provision is 
not applicable to contract immigrants who are British subjects, bom in the 
United Kingdom or descended from a British subject there bom; nor does· 
the Act apply to domestic servants and personal attendants accompanying • 
their employers. 

'The following statement shows the number of contract immigrants admit
ted to. Australia since 1907, and also the numbers of those whose contracts 
designated some locality in New South Wales as the subject place of. the 
Contract:- . 

Contract Immigroolis admitted to Australia. I Contracts 
Year~ relating'to 

I I I 
New South 

BritiSk, Jioo· British. T<>tal. Wroes. 

I 

I 
1:9!l'1 '13T 2H 

I 

9i2 56 
lOOS 20 ,2 22 14 
1'9W l~ 6 158 3i. 
1910 38 1 I <19 10 
1911 3.32 20 i 352 12 
1'912 201. 16 I 217 89 
19:13 2'1 1 I 28 Ii 

Particulars are not available to show the occupations or nationalities of. 
contract immigrants engaged for New South Wales. During the .year 
1913· no contracts were disapproved, nor were any contract immigrants 
r.efused admission. 

The Pacific Island' Labourers Act prohibits the importation, and regu
lates the deportation of Pacific Islanders engaged for labour on sugar plan>-
tations,. 

EMIGRATION. 

The Emigration Act, 1910, operates in the direction of restricting the' 
emigration of children and aboriginal natives from Australia, regulating 
contracts in relation thereto, and supervising the transportation or removal 
of prohibited emigrants. 

ENCOURAGEMENT OF fMMIGRATION. 

The Commonwealth. 
Encouragement of immigration, as undertaken by the Commonwealth, has 

been «jommed 1;(,) advertisement of the attJ:acti-ons of Australia general1y" 
with .8. view to promoting the flow of voluntary immigr.ation. to the different:, 
States. To carry on this work, the funds made available :for each of the 
years 191()·1l and 1911-12 out of the revenue of the Commonwealth 
amounted. to £25,000, and for the year ended 30th J nne, 1913, £50,000 was. 
available. 
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·~amo1!lnts aetnaUy expended ey the Commonwealth dnrmg the past 
10ur years are shown in the following statement:-

Expenditure. 1908-9. l!)oo:"lQ. Dltl-ll. 19n~1z. 

In United Kingdom- £ £. £ £ 
For Newspaper ad vertising 2,1l0 2,037 5,32l:' 4,839 
For other purposes 305 3,518 4,675 8,444 

In Australia ... ... 6,229 2,555 5,640 6,713 
--------------------

Total 8,644 8,nO Hi,64U I9,~96 

The amounts expended in Australia are chl~'!ly the costs of advertising, 
snd of sustentation of special and of officIal 'publications, in which are 
described conditions of life mrd of industry as existent in Australia. 

The State Policy. 

State-assisted immigration was inaugurated in New South "Ya1es in the 
year 1832, and maintained until 1885. After an intcf\al of twenty years, 
the policy was reRumed in 1905. 

For the financial year 1910-11, the amount voted by the State Parliament 
for the promotion of immigration and the advertisement of the State's 
resources was £25,000, which amount was supplemented by a furthcl.' vote 
of £10,000 for that year. For the year 1911-12 the amount was increased to 
£60,000, and for 1912-13 this vote was further supplemented by an amount 
of £11,000, making £71,000 in ·an. For the financial year 1913-14 the sum 
of £40,975 has been voted for the promotion of immigration and advertising 
the State, whilst an additional sum of £5,176 has been voted to meet that 
proportion of the joint expenditure of the amalgamated Immigration De
partment of New South Wales and Victoria which is chargeable to New 
South Wales. These votes are supplementary to the usual vote, approxi
mating £20,000, for maintenance and administration of the office of the 
Agent-General in London, and of the Immigration and Touri&t Bureau in 
.Sydney. 

The following statement shows the expenditure on, and the resulting 
increase of population from, the encouragement of immigration by the State 
in each year since 1906:-

I Immigranta ... sisted. 

Expenditure, I 
I 

Unassisted 
Financial I Immigrants 

Year. nxclushpc of Nominated. Sele"ted Tob!. placed in Administration,. 
! I Females. I Males. [Females. [ Males. I Females. 

employment. 

i Males. 
I 

£ 

I 
"'1906 J,226 23 143 166 ...... 

• 1907 8,0-;9 199 1,612 1,8Il 284 
1908 ]~;184 835 2,088 2,923 I 966 
1909 22,436 1<656 2,301 3,957 1,219 

"----.,--_.--/ "-__ -,.-_J '----v---~ 

1910 26,815 1,008 II,18! },455 I 526 2,523 I 1,710 ~,730 
1911 32,786 2,422 2,317 I,960 599 4,382

1 
2,916 2,317 

1912 59,186 4,577 4,:~04 2,9i2 .],033 7,5J9 ! 5,337 n,26'l 
1913 i 69,656 5,002 6,148 1,745 7M 6,747 I 6,902 3,787 

Total ... !~,368 
~ 

, ./ "-------~ ---
29,735 17,158 46,893 13,572 ' 

* Six months-January to June. 
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. Nomination and selection of immigrants are confined chiefly to perSons 
in the United Kingdom, and the following statement shows the proportion 
of British subjects, in comparison with foreign-born, among assisted immi
grants, in the period 1906-1913:-

.Fiy~~~aJ United Kingdom. 

Immigmnts from-

Other British 
POtISessions. 

Total. 

}~orei~n Countries. 

Nomin- r QQI ted Nomin- r~-.;ated. ...., ec . ated. <lcte . Nomin- I Selected -Nomio. I-;';;:ted. \ Total. 
ated. ated. 

*1906 
HI07 
1908 

23 143 
199 1,331 281 
795 1,898 33 189 7 1 
1~ ~_ 90 ~ M 8 
2,210 1,958 20 12 22 11 
4,675 2,524 4 3 60 32 

- 1909 
1910 
1911 
1912 
1913 

8,781. 3,958 1 ... 99 17 
10,997 1_2_,4_8_2_1 ___ 3 __ ... _. ___ 15_0_

i
l _____ 17_ 

_T_o_t_al--'-_2_9_,2_1O----CI_l_6_,5_6_:; __ ~15-1,-'--~~91 3741 861 

23 
199 
831i 

1,656 
2252 
4:739 
8,881 

11 ,150 

143 166 
1,612 1,811 
2.088 2,923 
2,301 3,957 
1,981 4,233 
2,559 7,298 
3,975 12,856 
2,499 13.649 

17,158146,893 29,735 

* ~lX months-January to June. 

Assisted passages are granted to immigrants who are classified as selected 
or as nominated. The former include only farmers, agricultural labourers, 
and domestic servants. The selection of assisted immigrants is made 
mainly from the population of the United Kingdom; but a proportion may 
be drawn from Canada, South Africa, and other parts of the British Empire, 
also other European countries, and from ·the United States of America, 
provided they are eligible under the regulations of the Commonwealth 
Immigration Acts. Selected immigrants must be under 45 years of age, 
of good character, and in general must afford satisfactory evidence that 
they are likely to prove suitable settlers. Assistance is given also in respect 
of their wives and families. Seleded immigrants are brought to the State 
for minimum net fares of £6 for domestic servants and £8 for agriculturists. 

Arrangements exist with various steamship companies for reductions 
in the ordinary rates for passages from the United Kingdom, Germany, 
Belgium, Italy, and other European countries. Besides these reductions a 
Government contribution, ranging from £4 to £8, is made towards the fares, 
these concessions being allowed to persons approved in London by the 
Superintendent of ImmigTation and who settle in the State. 

The following stat;;ment shows the distribution of selccted immigorants in 
their respective occupational classes in each financial year:-

Finatclal Yc". 
Farmers. 

Rural Workers. 

Farm 
Labourers. Total. 

Dom('stic 
Servant~. 

. -Othcr·-I--:milies-:
foregoing. 

! 

) 4 56 '7~ 7 H; :il • 
51 4S5 n36 ~Q 5~4 50~ 
17 7'7;; 792 5:t;') 323 42R 
20 1,478 L4!l8 54./, 4 255 
J1 I 1.42S 1.4:19 434 JOR 

11 2,472 2,48:'1 i\20 20.") 767 

*1906 
HI07 
]908 
J90!l 
HlIO 
Hili 
WIS 
]913 

Total 

J2 I ),8~1 I.84~ 387 329 

1)0 1,662 I ],6,2 I 54!) 3 275 

... I-I~IIo~m-1 IO,333-Is.025-II.Os4- 2,716-
* Six montLs-January to June. 
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In 1912 the immigration of selected agriculturists did not proceed as 
, vigorously as usual; as to domestic servants the numbers, though increas
'ing, are still judged inadequate to meet the 'demand, and, as a further 
encouragement to this class vf immigrant, the Government decided to 
advance part of the fare to competent girls, the advance to be repaid in 
instalments after arrival. Arrangements have also been made whereby ,a 
person resident in New South Wales may prepay the cost of the passage 
for a domestic to be selected, who will repay the advance in instalments 
extending over a period of six months. A feature of the domestic seCtion 
of immigration is the recent· increase in the numbers persuaded to emigrate 
by their former friends, who are allowed to arrange positions for them, 
subject to the approval of the Immigration Bureau. 

Persons nominated for assisted paSSfrge by relatives in the State may 
be granted a reduction of £4 on each full fare. In the case of wives 
and families nominated by persons resident in the State, a reduction of £6 
is made, which may be increased to £8 per adult if the nominator is a 
farmer or farm labourer. Thus the' lowest net fares to nominated accepted 
immigrants are £6 per ad~lt for wives and families of farm workers, £8 
for wives and families of other workers, £10 for all other nominees. All 
nominees must be under 45 years of age (except in the case of a wife, 
whose age must not exceed 50 years): Sound health and good character 
are essential. Children between the ages of 3 and 12 years at date of 
embarkation are carried at half rates, whilst one c4ild, under 3 years, 
travelling with its parents, is carried free; any additional children under 

, 3 years, are charged quarter rates. 

Until the year 1912 the nomination system was available for farm 
labourers, domestic servants, a'rtisans, and mannal workers, and in case of 
nominees, who were near relations of the nominators, for other occupations. 
In 1912, the nomination system was restricted to the wives and children of 
nominators, but persons eligible and nominated before this alteration in 
policy are, of course, exempted from the restriction. In 1913 the system 
was extended to include brothers and sisters, with their families, if of 
approved occupations. Nominators are required to lodge the redlcced 
steamer fare, and an undertaking that employment awaits the nominees, or 
that adequatc provision will be made for their maintenance. Any immi-

, grant who settles upon the land as owner, lessee, or labourer, within a 
reasonable time of his arrival, may be granted a remission of one-third of 
the railway fare for himself and family when travelling to the district in 
which he settles, and of one-third of the railway freight charged on house
hold furniture, stock, and agricultural implements which were in his 
p08session on arrival. These concessions may be granted also to nominated 
immigrants proceeding to the homes of their nominators, or travelling to 

. take up farm work or domestic service. 

Selection of Subsidised Immigrants. 

Till 1912 intending immigrants from the United Kingdom were selected 
or approved after nomination per medium of the Agent-General's office in 
London, but in 1913 the Government established an Immigration Depart
ment in Loildon, and th~ Superintendent thereof now makes all arrange
ments for assisted passages. 

Co-operation of the, States. 

In the early part of 1913 the Attorney-General of New South Wales, being 
in London, was enabled to arrange for conjoint action with Victoria in 
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r~a~d to the regulation and supervisIO'lloi immigra.tion. F01' this "pur,pose 
. the Immigration Office in Londtm of the State of Victoria was amalga

mated with the New South Wales Office, as from 1st July, 1913. This 
action resulted practieallyfrom discussion at the Premiers' Conference 
of 1912 on immigration, pilll'ticularly in relation to disparity of passage 
rates in force under the immigration policies of the different States. The 
reiolutioIlS of the Oonference on this subject were:~ 

1. That the following immigation passage rates and bonuses to immigra
tion agents recommended by the immigration officers of the States be 
agreed to by this Conference. 
That all States charge the following minimum rates to immigrants:

Farmers, farm-hands, skilled artisans, and all nominated, assisted, 
o.r indented lWlle immigrants, £6 . 

. Adult fClWlles, £3. 
Children. of immigrants-under 12 years of age, £110s. 

It is to be understood that, while no States shall charge lower amounts 
than those mentioned, no objection will be made to higher rates 
being imposed. 

That age limits for all State-aided immigrants be fixed as follows:
Males, married women, and widows, 45 years. 
Single women, 35 years. 

The only free immigrants to be those whom the shipping companies 
carry free: 

An adult immigrant is an adult within the meaning of the steamship 
companies' passenger rates regulations. 

2. That the nutXimum bonus payable 'to immigration agents be as 
fonows~-

(a) Per adult, £1. 
Per child under 12 years, lOs. 

(b) In the case of an assisted immigrant recruited by an agent nomi
nating his wife and family within twelve months of his arrival in 
the State, a similar bonus on account of the wife and family he 
paid to the agent. 

(c) In the cases of immigrants with capital of £200 and oyer, which 
capital is deposited with the Agent-General for transmission to the 
State, an additional bonns of 1 per cent. on the capital so deposited 
be paid to the agent. 

That the immigration passage rates and bonuses to immigation agents 
recommended be brought into operation after the 31st day of March, 1912. 

That the Commonwealth Government be asked to provide 25,000 assisted 
passages per annum for immigrants, arranging with -the shipping companies 
and paying the cost of transportation on a uniform basic rate, the States to 

. select the immigrants and place them, as at present, and any State being 
at liberty to supplement the number of assisted passages allotted to it at the 
same rate. 

Reception f)f Immigrants. 

Vessels carrying immigrants are met on arrival by officers of the Inmii
gration Bureau, and in certain cases, where large numbers of immigrants 
are travelling from Englanq,an officer joins the vessel at Melbourne. 
Suitable accommodation is available for all immigrants pending their entry 
inro situations,and advice is given freely. In the majority of cases assisted 
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imm.igrants go to employment at once. Details have been given previously 
regal'ding the numbers of immigrants plaood in eJDIDlloyment in. each year 
tb:mngh the agency of the Inmll.gJtatiall EUMan. 

The q;aesti(lU of providing a Government Depot for the accommodation <If 
immigrants was under' the consideration of the Government during Ul.12.· 
The provision of such a building was approved, but before a suitable site .was 
secured accommodation was made available through the e:tIorts of organisa
tions, such as the Ohurch of England Men's Society, and the Oentral 
Methodist Mission. The Government then arranged with the Church of 
England authorities to provide accommodation for 400 people at their 
Welcome Home. 

TRADE UNIONS. 

The Trade Union Act of 1881 defines a "Trade Union" as "any com
bination, whether temporary or permanent, for regulating the relations 
between workmen and employers, or between .w.ol'men and WGrkmen, 

. or between employOO!'l .and employers, or for imposing restnctive eon
ditions on the cond'l1et of any trade or business, whether such combination 
would or would not, if this Act had not been passed, have been de~d 
to have been an unlawful combination by reason of some one or more of 
its purposes being in restraint of trade." 

The Act provided simple machinery for the incorporation, free of cost, of 
Unions, and the practical advantag.es of registration quickly became evident 
to those interested iIll industrial organization. 

In regard to Trade Union contracts, an express stipulation of the Act is 
that nothing contained in it shall enable any Oourt to entertain any legal 
proceeding instituted with the object of directly enforcing or recovering 
damages for breach of-. 

(1) Agreements-
(a) between members of a Trade Union as such concerning the condi

tion on which any members . . . shall or snnIl not sell their 
goods, transact business, employ or be employed. 

(b) for the payment by any person of any subscription or penalty to a 
Trade Union. 

(c) for the application of funds of a Trade Union· w
(i) provide benefits to members, or 
(ii) furnish contributions to any employer or workman not a 

member of such Trade Union, in consideration of such em
ployer or workman acting in conformity with the rules or 
resolutions of such Tra:de Union, or 

(iii) discharge .any fine imposed upon any person by sentence of ~ 
Oourt of Justice. 

(d) made between one Trade Umon and another. 

(2) Bonds to secure the p.erfurrnmuce of any of the aoove-mentioned 
agreements; 

This Sfl<lti.<mdoes not, however, render unlawful any such. ~greements as 
are mentioned aoov€, nor does any provision of the Act affect agreements-

(i) between partners as to their .own pusine5s;, 
(ii) between employer and BlDJIloyee regairdingsu® employment; 

. (iii) in oonsideration of the sale of goodwill of »; business or of in
iitrnction in any profession, trade; or. lmndier.:dt. 
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The Industrial Arbitration Act, 1901, provided for the incorporation as 
industrial unions; &c., and the Industrial Disputes Act, 1908, while stripping 
registration for industrial purposes of its authority to confer any altered 
legal status, did not affect the incorporation of any Unions duly registered 
under the Act. of 1901, at the time of its expiration. Similarly the Indus-

. trial Arbitration Act,1912, preserved existing registrations, and still 
restricted to the registered Trade Union the right of being the only appli
cant which may obtain registration as an Industrial Union of employees. 

The outcome of these events is reflected in the records of registrations 
for individual years. The maximum number of registrations of Trade 
Unions in any year was 46 in 1902. The next highest numbers were 35 
in 1890 and 35 in 1901, and the registrations in 1912, viz., 26, are slightly 
above the average of the previous five years. 

Incorporation and Dissolution. 

In the thirty-one years, 1882-1912, 454 Unions have been incorporated 
under the Trade Union Act. The numbers, for quinquennial periods, of 
new Unions registered; of such registrations since cancelled or still effective, 
as at December, 1912, are as follows:-

I Registrations of each Period. 
Period. 

I 
Trade Unions 

Registered. 
Since Cancelled. \ Still Effecth-e. 

1882-6 

I 
49 28 21 

1887-91 92 76 16 

1892-6 23 19 4 

1897 -1901 43 18 25 

1902-6 96 66 30 

1907-11 12[; 37 88 

1912 26 I 25 

----------
Total.,. ... 4[;4. 245 209 

. The great majority of Unions are clearly of comparatively recent forma
tion, since 143 out of 209 existent are less than eleven years old. The total 
number existent at the end of 1912, viz., 209, represents approximately 45 
per cent. of the Unions formed throughout the period. Of the Unions 
itrIhed in the last eleven ·years, 43 per cent. have already disappeared. The 
average life of all extinct Unions was seven years. 

Cancellations for the most part have been directly consequent upon non
compliance with the requirements of the law in regard to the rendition of 
returns as to the membership and funds, which default was usually attri. 
butable to the moribund condition of the Union. In a few instances regis
trations were terminated by amalgamation of Unions, or by their absorp
tion in other bodies. The heaviest closures have been of Unions formed in 
1890, 1891, 1902, and 1903, the' numbers being 32, 20, 31, and 20 respec
tively-i.e., of 59 Unions registered in 1890 and 1891, only 7 now remain; 
of 106 Unions registered in 1901, 1902, and 1903, primarily in order to 
secure the benefits of the Industrial Arbitration Act of 1901, only 40 now 
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remain. At these two periods, viz., 1890-1891 and 1901-2-3, the heavY regis
trations were induced by pressure of development and forces external to the 
Unions. The steady progression of recent years points to a safer future:-

Year. 

1907 

1908 

1909 

1910 

1911 

1912 

New Unions 
Registered. 

13 

25 

27 

29 

31 

26 

Unions defunct at ship of Unions 
I Number of these I A"orage Member· 

31 Dec .• 1912. Reporting. 

9 693 

4 744 

15 860 

6 805 

3 843 

1 1,006 

Aggregate Funds and Membership. 

The following statement shows the position of all Trade Uni.ons for each 
of the last four years, as regards finances and membership:-

190). 1910. 1911. 1912. 

Unions existent, end of year 166 174 191 209 

Total income ... £148,202 £129,754 £163,448 £199,157 

Total expenditure £147,152 £123,794 £146,959 £1,3,474 

Total assets ... £94,900 £1)8,758 £114,687 £151,543 

Membership ... 127,402 130,346 153,504 201,144 

Income pel' member _ .. 23s.3d: 19s. lld. 2Is.3d. 19s. 9.1. 

- Expenditure per member 23s.1d. 19s.0d. 19s.2d. 17s.3d. 

Amassed funds per member 14s. lld. 15s.2d. 14s. lld. 15s. lel. 

These Unions are classifiable in three groups according to their constitu
tion, viz., of employers, of employees, and a mis1cellaneou& group of Labour 
Federations, and Eight-hour Demonstration Oommittees, without any 
membership of individuals. The following table displays the relative posi
tions of the three classes as at December, 1912:-

Number. Membership. Funds. 
------ - ---

I Trade Gnion •. ~ 
bo Aga-regate. §~ 

'~ t °a:B 
Aggregate. Per Union 

1;; 

jFemalesi 
::>1; Reporting . . ;; 
~fr r.1 " Males. 

~ 0..00 

13
1 

3,845 1 

I 

3:136 1 

£ 
Employers ... . .. . .. 13 173 309 241 

Employees . "", ... .. - 190 186 190,671 6,455 1,060 138,638 ,45 
Other- I 

Labour Federations ... ... 3 3 ... ... ... 8,451 2,817 

EIght-Hour Committees ... 1 3 31 ... 
,... 209 205 194,516 

.. ' I ... 1
1,318 439 --'- ---- ---- ----

6,628 981 151,543 739 Total ... 
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. The following statement gives a general view 01 the numerical strength of 
all Trade U mons in the last three yeax.s ;_ 

Membership. 1911}. 19H. 1912. 

Less tha.n .. 100 47. 54 49 
100andlessthll.l1 500 65 6;; 77 
500 I,OOG 22 24 23 

I,OOG 
" 1,500 I 12 15 15 

1,500 2,000 .' 6 6 11 
2,000 ;~,OO() , 2 9 8 
3,000 4,000 2 2 4 
4,000 ' 5,000 2 3 
5,000, 8,lOD 2 4 5 
8,(l0') 1O,OGO 1 

10,000 20,000 2 
20,000 2;;,000 

Exceeding 25,000 1 
Not stated 12 9 11 ---- -~-------'Total 174 un 200 

EMPLOYERS' UNIONS. 

For the thirteen e~ployers' unions which reported, the finances for the 
year 19'1.2 were;_ 

Receipts. Expendi1;ur.,. 

£ £ £ Con~IDatioos 6,225 Le:rnI Charges 2i9 Cash-La Bank 914 
Interest 18 Management&Otner 6,041 Cash not bearing 1,219 
Other I:eceipts 1,213 interest. 

Other AS&ets 1,098 
Total .... 7,456 T<Jta)l ... ,;~ Tatal ... '0,' 3,HJG 

Arranged in groups, according to industry, these unions reporting, and 
their funds and membership, were as follows;-

Group. 

Bm1.ders and Contraet01'!l 
Farriers 

Bakers, Butchers, and Victuallers 

Carriers and Carters ... 

Launderers 

Tug.owners .... 

Basket·workers ... , 
Hairdressers and Tobacconists 

J,ri.,~. i' Assets. reporting. 

-~--~---£--

3 L,286 

1 64 

3 9i8 
2 736 

49 
6 

1 

1 17 

Membership. 

Males. 

200 

342 

J,396 

1,404 

• 4.1 
14 I 

3~: I 

Females. 

17'S 
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EMPLOYEES' UNIONS •. 

Development. 

Naturally, as regards numbers, membership, and funds, trade unions 
(If employees constitute by far the strongest group. Though numbers of the 
early unions formed in New South Wales were branches of Biritish or foreign 
organisations, for the mosi part unions were of local origin and independent 
governance. But as the conception of unionism has undergone radical 
revision in recent years, so has the constitution of unions been subject to 
alteration in the direction of replacement of isolation by solidarity. 

"Throughout the first decade of registration, in fact practically till 1890, 
separate unions were constituted for the various branches of industries, and 
also for male and female workers in those branches. In the last ten years 
there has been apparent an effective movement towards consolidation of 
allied interests, so that but few local unions retain their absolute autonomy, 
and the sphere of influence of most unions has extended throughout the 
'State, or even outside it. Practically all unions, whether Local, State, or 
Federated, are affiliated with the Central Councils in Sydney, Newcastle, or 
Broken· Hill. The movement towards consolidation received an added 
impetus during 1912 from the rearrangement of Wages and Industrial 
Boards under the Industrial Arbitration Act, 1912, on the basis of craft 
unionism, thus making allied interests subject to the oversight of one chair
man. Necessarily this alteration is bound to accentuate the bias towards 
concentration. . 

Finance and Membership. 

The. financial operations of employees' unions in groups, according to the 
class of industry, are as follows for the year 1912:-

Indll8trial 
Classification. 

Bnilding " ,. 
Paetoral. AKricultnral, 

Farming 

lteceipts. 1 Expenditure, 
~I--~~--~--~~~~--~ 
~ t 1 1_' __ ~Ben_e_fi .. ts_. -,-_ ~ 

jill~ I nb~lli 
£ £ £ £;£ £ 

20 13,474 100 1,716 15,380 391 368 
4, 14,6:11 121 2]6 14,.968 65 •. 

;£ 
17 

;£ I £ 
772 1,5~ 

£, £ £ 
m 8,671 10,512 
281 16,067 16,441 281 9, 

19216,912 1,770 31,163 48,84 Minilllr, Quarrying, and 28 49,930 20J 2;495 52,6262,116,6;133 1,412 
Smelting. 

Engineering and Metal 16 19,264 254 ~,382 21,900 453 275 9412,289 4,(J58 1;919 13;862 19,~1I9 
WOTking. 

Clothin"{, BQ9ts, Hats 71 3,182, 29 335 3,546 3., 3 3161 2,292 2,611 
Pri"J!,~g, BOOkbinding" 7 '4'~727 78 4f6 5,251

1 

164.. 36 627 827 192 3,172 4,191 

Food and DTink " I 22 I 9,01& 79 1,224 10,31" 197211 ,Z~ ,. 137 ~~? l,~~ 8,260 9,841 
Manufactnring", n.e.L, 24 10,87 203 717 11,192 "'" 3." Z-'J(, """ avo 7,198 8,600 
Railway. & Tl'lllnways 8 1i;ooj.~ 191 2,705 19.!l7~ 91 .' 371 462 1,513

1 

12,793 14,768 
·.()tber Land Tra"sport 8 2,. 21 376.2,!lOO 77. _ 5 82 2411 2,191< 2,519 
'8bj.pping and Wharf 14 16,092 108 156 16,3511 150 "I ., " 150 2,769\ 11,743 H,662 

Labour. 
Clerical. Artistic, 5 775" 99 874.. ,_ .. .. ,. S81 €5Il 694 

Teaching. 
Domestic, Hotel .. 5 2.142 26

1

1,0611 3,228 3n.. .. 13 48 102; 2,638 2,188 
Miscella»eous .. .. 23 7,906 'U 312 8,292 76 4211 ., 28

1 
531 _~~I~!.~ 7,203 

Total.. .. 186 m,ti56r5Y.~9 i87,470 3,8697,481 8,4444,711c7,24,594 12,147

1 

126,833 163,5~4 
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The accumulated funds' and the membership at December, 1912, are shown 
in the following table, which also discloses the relativity of expenditures for 
benefits and for legal charges to total expenditures:-

Industrial Olassification. ,Funds. 
Membership, 

percTenotagc of' i ~ j....i 
t .0 tal ~~@.so 
"';;; Expenditure ~ - e-.g ~ absorbed in- ~ S .s 

I I 
& " I Legal ~ ~,a-

__________ ---7- Males, Femal:: _ Total. __ ,~_---,--B_e_ne_fi_ts-,-o_h_a_rg_es_,I_~--,5",-""_'" 

£ Is' d.' Building .. , .. , .. , 17,238 16,935 .. , 16,93520 4 14'78 2'73 8'59 
Pastoral, Agricultural, t 13,891 21,496 .. , 21,496'12 11 '57 1'70 10'91 

Farming .. , \ I 
Mining, Quarrying. and} 30,813 25,761 25,761 23 1,1 32'58 3'62 13'06 

Smelting ,.. . .. 
Engineering and Metal ( 13099 13.253 .. , 13,2551\9 0 20'39 9'95 6'73 

'" orking .. , ) •• 
Clothing, Boots. Rats ... 4,062 3,591 1,846 5,43, 14 II 'II J2'1O 2'76 
Printing, BOOkbinding,&c'''1 9,172 2.958 261 a,21957 0 19'73 4'58 1'64 
Food and Drink ... ., 7,480

1 
10,61:{ 394 11,00713 7 2'85 13'22 5'58 

Manuf.wturing.lI.e.i. ... 1~,958 12,099' J,406 J3,50519 2 6'91 9'40 6'85 
Railways and Tramways... J3,OHI 36,239 ... 36,2:{9 7 2 3'13 lO'\U; 18'38 
Other Land Transport .. _ 1,68~ 5,544 ... 5,544 6 1 3'26 9'57 2'81 
Shippillgallo Wharf Labour 6,22:! 17,960 ... J7,960 6 II 1'02118'89 9'11 
Clerical, Artistic, Teaching 1,14;) 1,85:' 214 2,07211 1 ... 15'48 1'05 
Domp-.tic, Hotel...... J ,960

1 

3.281 ] ,0!)7 4,37818 II 1'72 II 3-66 2'22 
)1iscellaneous ... ... 5,85.) W,08\ l,2:n 20,318 5 9 7'37 7'64 10'31 

Total... ... .. 138,63SI190,671 6,453-119;,126 11"il115'04i 7"43 100'00 

The strongest unions financially are those connectcd. \Y:th the printing and 
bookbinding trades. Next in order of importance, measured by accumulated 

_ assets per capita of membership, are the mining and building groups,' In 
all three of the transport groups the accumulated assets are very low, 
Taking the four more or less definitely defined branches of manufacturing 
industry as a. whole, the funds accumulated represent 20s. 4d, per head of 
membership,' the expenditure for benefits and legal charges represent respec
tively 6·8 per cent, and 10,4 per cent. of total expenditure; and the com
bined membership is 16,8 per cent. of the total union membership, This 
group includes 3,907 female members, being 60'5 per cent. of the total 
female membcrship. 

The relation of the expenditures for benefits, and for legal charges, to the 
total expenditure, discloses some interesting variations, e.g" the expenditure 
en benefits rises to almost one-third the total expenditure in the mining -and 
smelting group, and falls as low as ·57 per cent, in the rural industries group, 
while on the average it represents 15·04 percent of the total. Legal charges, 
including expenditure in connection with wages boards, &c., rise to 18·89 
per cent, of total expenditure in the shipping and sea transport group, and 
fall to 1·70 per cent. in the rural group, the average being 7·43 per cent. fOT 
all groups. 

As regards expenditures for benefits, the largest outlay is for unemploy
ment benefit, and practically the whole amount was expended by the Unions 
in two groups, viz., mining, quarrying, &c., and engineering and metal 
working. The relativity of Trade Union records to the broad question of 

,unemployment is discussed later, 

Concerning costs of management. no general conclus~ons can be derived, 
as expenditure under this head is not dissociated in the tabulations from 
incidental or miscellaneous expenditures. 
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Trade Unions of employees embrace all types of occupations, and the 
majority 'of wage-earners, the impetus towards organisation being derived 
immediately from the necessity of establishing the status of the Union as 
an industrial body. 

The most noticeable features of their recent development are the exten
sion of organisation to embrace more particularly the trades in which 
women workers are numerous, and the consolidation of branches of 
industries. 

Consolidation; 

The numerical strength of employees' unions in 1!)12 is displayed in the 
following statement:-

Membership. Uuions. 1I1cmbersbip. Union •. 

Exceeding 20,000 1 Exceeding 1,000 J:\ 

10,000 2 [;OJ 0· ... 

" " 
_., 

5.000 5 IOlJ ';1 

4,000 3 Less than . 100 44 

3,000 4 Not stated [) 

2,000 8 

" 
1,500 11 Total JI)O 

During recent years considerable progress has been made in the direction 
of closer unionism of subsidiary or allied industries; various conferences 
were held with the object of promoting uniformity of trade conditions and 
of wages throughout Australia. 

Organisation of Women Workers. 

At the end of 1912 women unj~nists numbered 6,455, and represented 3·27 
per cent. of the total membership. In industrial groups the women union
ists were distributed as follows:-

Group. 

Clothing ... . .. 
... . .. Printing 

Food and Drink 

Manufact uring ... 

Professio nal ... 
Domestic and Hotel 

d stores 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 
"', Shops an 

Watchme 
Clean 

n, Caretakers, 
ers 

, &c. Hospitals 

Other Gr oups 

Total 

... .. , 

... .. , 

'0,. ",-

... ... 

Membership. Percentage of Total. 

I Females·l~ I Females. Males. Males. 

-----

I . 5,4371 . .. 3,591 1,846 1'82 '94 

. .. 2,958 I 261 3,219 1'50 '13 

... 10,613 394 11,007 5'38 '19 

, .. 12,099 1,406 13,505 6'14 '71 

... 1,858 214 2,072 '94 '11 
I 
I 

. .. 3,281 I 1,097 4,378 Hi6 '56 

... 5,929 1 419 6,348 3'01 '21 
I 
I 

... 719 I 549 1,268 '37 '28 

... 2931 269 562 '15 '14 

... 149,330 \ .. . 149,330 I 75'';61_· .. 

... 190,6il I 6,455 197,126 96'73 I 3'27 

I 
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,LABOUR FEDERA'rION.S, ,&0., 

The smallest group includes the: LabQ1l'1'Federations 'and Eight-Hour 
lJemonstration Committees, the financial operations of which for the year 
1912, are summarised as follows:~ 

i " 

Receipts. 
Itj~.:. ' 
~'g A.set ... 

, 1:ta 
I <I .; ilr!t Group. ~ 

.., 
"t. '" i~ ~ '" " . ... ~·S oj .<l I ,.; :i .., .. 

" '"" ,,~ ... '" 'M '" 
.., "' g~ .a g~ '0 ,;;o.e .. 

I fl 0 0 
Eo< 0 Eo< 

£ £ £ £ £ £ £ £, 
Labour Federatious ... ... 1,,357 1 184 1,542 1,297 366 8,085 8,451 

Eight-hOl1rCommittees ... .. ~ ... 15 13 2,661 2,689 2,283 1,274 44 1,318 
, .' 

Local unions are affiliated with the Labour Federations, which have their 
headquarters at Sydney, Newcastle, and Broken Hill-the three largest 
industrial centres of New South Wales. 

OOMMONWEALTH INDUSTRIAL ARBITRATION OPERATIONS. 

The legislation of the Oommonwealth Parliament relating to arbitration 
is embodied in the Oommonwealth Conciliation and Arbitration Acts, 1904, 
1909, 11)10, and 1911, and the Arbitration (Public Service) Act, 1911. These 
Acts are both mediatory and regulative. The former constitutes an Indus
trial authority which, in 'the matter of intervention in Industrial Disputes, 
has jurisdiction only when such disputes extend beyond the limits of 
a single State. Organisations, whether of employers or of employees, 
must, to qualify for registration, represent, as the minimum, 100 employees. 
Stringent provisions of the Act applying to registered organisations' abso
lutely prohibit the use of funds, for political purpOS€S, and participation in 
strikes or lockouts. 

STATE INTERVENTION IN INDUSTRY. 

The year 1851 marks the starting point in the history of industrial develop
ment in New South Wales. Till that time Austrltlia sMmed destined, to 
rank as ,a, purely pastoral country, distance from the world's markets and 
sparseness of population militating against progress in agriculture or other 
forms of production. The period immediately preceding the discovery of 
payable gold deposits was marked by overcspeculation in land, culminating 
in acute financial 'distress in 1842; and SubseqUEintIy there occurred an 
appreciable fall in wages. During 1849, the labour market. in Sydney, where 
the conditions prevailing throughout the cotlntry were duly reflected, was 
relieved of a proportion of its surplus labour by the commencement of emi
gration to. Oalifornia consequent upon gold discoveries there. In 1851,: the 
discovery of gold in payable quantities in New South Wales occurred oppor
tunely to relieve the still p'revailing depression; and from 1851 to 1858 the 
attention 'of the population w·as directed chiefly to gold-seeking. The dis
coveries and developments of this period have been far-reaching in their 
economic effects upon st~dards of living, prIces of cOIllnlOditiesand of 
labour, expansion of industry, extension of means of,.communication, distri
bution. of population, and particularly upon the direction of immigration .. 
Between 1859 and 1862 a degree of stability in industry was evolved, though 
the period was essentially one of transitioll'" characterised by decreasing 
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gold-winnings, with a corresponding diminution in the earnings of working 
millers. Naturally, many gold-seekers were diverted! to other pursuits. The 
Land Act .of 1861 helped materially in the renewal of activity in agrarian 
pursuits; and the history .of the last half-century is written in the faUJy 
steady and consistent devel.opment of a varied industrial life, though marked 
by vicissitudes of season and by variations in policy and procedure con· 
sequent upon the necessarily experimental nature of much legislation. 

A landmark 'in this half-century is the critical period which closed' with 
financial distress in 1893. Considerable expenditure of pUblic moneys and 
a vigorous 'policy of immigration combined t.o attractpupulation to New 
South Wales, and with the curtailment or cessation .of expenditure .on publio 
works, the story of fifty y~ars before repeated itself in a labour market again 
congested, The year 1885 witnessed the attainment of the highest point in 
a scale of wages which had improved steadily for SIOIDe fifteen years; and in 
1886, coincidently with the restriction in puhlic and private 'busiJress, came 
a fall.in prices of commodities and a more or less ~general reduction in 
wage staudards. 

In the six years, 1886-1892, strikes and trade disputes were common 
.occurrences, not merely in New S.outh Wales, but throughout Australia, 
and th.enceforward strikes figure more or less prominently in the industrial 
history of the State. 

The more important of the early dislocations are remarkable f.or their 
spread and duration. In 1886-7 collieries in the southern district were idle 
for nearly twelve months as the result .of disputes and strikes. In 1888 coal. 
miners in the northern mining district were on strike for several months. 
In 1888-9 the completion .of various public works released some 12,000 men, 
mainly unskilled lahourers, from the ranks of industry. In 1890 the mari
time and the pastoral industries were in upheav.al; and in 1892 silver mines 
at Broken Hill were idle for nearly three months in consequence of strikes. 
The year 1895 represents the. turning point. The wage rate, which may be 
taken as the industrial barometer, and which for ten years previously had 
been low and variahle, evidenced a degree .of stability, and since that date 
no extra .ordinary fluctuations have been apparent, but the wage standard has 
been improved consistently. 

The complications affecting the industrial community between 1886 and 
1896 are reflected in the Statute Laws of New South Wales, particularly 
as relating to the regulation of industry. Various Bills were prePftred, 
and one introduced in the Legislature, proposing intervention betwel'ln 
employers and employees. In 1890 the Census and Industrial Returns Act 
empowered the Government Statistician to report upon the conditions 
prevailing in the factories within the State; but in spite of an accumu
lation of evidence as to the urgent necessity fm regulative supervision, 
legislative action was deferred tm 1896, when the Factories and Shops Act 
was passed, following the lead of the Victorian Act of 1885. In Decemher, 
1899, as a corollary to the regulation of the manufacturing industry, regula
tion of shops, in re~mrd to hours during which goods might he SIOId, was 
initiated hy the Early Closing Act, 1899. 

Coincidently with these efforts to regulate the conditions prevailing ,in 
manufacturing and retail establishments, attention was given to the problem 
of· regulating the relations between employers and emplloyees generally,so 
as. to obviate dislocations of industry. In 1882 a Bill was introduced into 
ParIiamentfor the estahIishment afa cOOl1cil compoo-ed of members of 
Einployers' Unions and of tlie· Trades and Labour· Council, to provide ':£or 
conciliation m:t the lines adapted in Frlmee, but the BiU was shelved. 
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In 1887 a scheme, based upon English precedent, was drawn up by a, joint 
committee of the Employers' Union and of the Trades and Labour Council, 
but was rejected, In the same year a Trades Conciliation Bill was intro
dmced in the Legislature, the machinery projected following the lines of the 
voluntary conciliation which had for some years proved satisfactory in the 
building trade, This measure also failed to become law; but Parliamentary 
attention was focussed on the subject of mediation in industrial disputes, 
and during the last twenty years the Parliament of New South Wales has 
given much attention to legislation having for its object the improvement 
of the industrial conditions of the people generally, and involving par
ticularly the settlement of trade disputes and regulation of the hours of 
employment and rates of wages. 

The legislation enacted in this State has been of an experimental nature, 
subject to modification in the light of experience gained, and of the 
exigencies of ' time and the ever-changing conditions of' an advancing civili
sation, involving new conditions of labour and new methods of production 
and distribution. 

MEDIATORY LEGISLATION. 

1. Conciliation and Arbitration. 

The effective history of mediatory legislation dates from 1890, when 11 

Royal Commission of Inquiry was appointed, following on the maritime 
strike in that year, to investigate the causes of industrial disputes and to 
indicate means for their prevention. A result of thiS! Commission was 
the Trad'es Disputes Conciliation and Arbitration Act, 1892, As the 
preamble of the Act declares, the establishment of Councils of Conciliation 
·and of Arbitration for the settlement of disputes between employers and 
employees should conduce to the cultivation and maintenance of better 
relations, and of more active sympathy, between employers and their 
employees, and be of great benefit in the public interest by providing simple 
metho'ds for the prevention of strikes and disputes, through which industrial 
operations' are liable to' S€rious and lasting injury, against the welfare and 
peaceful government of the country. 

The Act was intended to be operative for four years from 31st March. 
1892; its initiation was facilitated by the progress made by trade unionism, 
both in the way of organis·ation of trades and by securing direct representa
tion in Parliament. 

Councils of Conciliation and of Arbitration were established, to which 
applications were referable from employers and employees regarding 
disputes or claims. Pending the division of the State into industrial 
districts, a general Council of Conciliation was projected, to be com
posed of twelve to eighteen representatives elected by employers and em
ployees. The district councils were to be elected for two-year terms, and to 
be composed of two representatives of employees registered under the Trade 
Union Act, and two of registered employers' associations, Apart from the 
ordinary Councils of Conciliation, special conciliators might be appointed by 
the parties to a dispute, Then, supplementary to the Councils of Conciliation, 
there was a Council of Arbitration elected for a similar term of two years. 
but composed of three members, being representatives selected by employers 
and by employees, with a third chosen by mutual agreement of the first two. 
To this council matters might be referred after failure of the Council of 
Conciliation, or directly, and the Council of Conciliation might sit as asses
sors to the Councii of Arbitration, if the parties so agreed. The latter 
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eouncil sat as an open court, and was guided by the principles of equity and 
good conscience. Representation by attorney was not permissible, but the 
council had full power to summon witnesses, and to enter upon premises for' 
inspection. Awards, which had to be issued. within one month of conclusion 
of sittings, were enforceable by legal process only by prior agreement of the 
parties, but the claims were made to deal with, matters of wages, workman
ship, conditions of work, quality of food supplied to employees, and sani
tation of workshops. 

As'this Act did not compel either party to a dispute to submit its case to 
the Council of Arbitration and Conciliation, nor to abide by any award made 
in a case submitted, it proved ineffective. From the date of appoint
ment of the two councils to the end of 1894 only one case for conciliation 
and one for arbitration were taken. Negotiations in other cases were 
unsuccessful. The Parliamentary vote for administration lapsed on 31st 
December, 1894; and though the Act remained in force till 31st March, 1896, 
its machinery having broken dow~ it was inoperative. Duri'ng this period, 
however, the first regulative legis·lation ,in regard to factories and shops was 
passed, viz., the Factories and Shops Act, 1896. 

The Conciliation and Arbitration Act, 1899, aimed at the prevention, 
as well as the settlement, of trade disputes; it authorised the Minister, in 
cases where a disagreement was pending, or probable, between an employer and 
employees, to direct inquiry into the causes and circumstances of the differ
ence, and to take steps to enable the parties to meet together under the 
presidency of a chairman mutually selected, with a view to an amicable 
settlement. In the event of failure, the Minister could direct a public 
inquiry into the causes of the difference, and on the application of either 
employers or employees, or of both, could appoint a board of conciliation. 
'On the application of both parties an arbitrator could be appointed, but 
parties to a dispute were not compelled to submit their cases, and to remedy 
the imperfections disclosed further legislation was enacted. 

These initiatory enactments were aimed at the elimination of the strike 
as an instrument in the settlement of industrial disputes, or at least at 
minimising the disastrous consequences to which the community becomes 
liable. Contemporary with these mediatory me!!sures legislation was 
originated in Victoria to deal with sweated industries, and to determine 
fair wage rates generally. Subsequent legislation in this State associated 
these two ideals by embodying in a specific enactment the combined objec
tive, the prevention of strikes and lock-outs, and the assessment of fair 
wages and working conditioos. 

rI.-Arbitration. 

The Industrial Arbitration Act, 1901, provided for the registration and 
1ncorporation of industrial unions and the making and enforcing of indus
trial agreements; constituted a Court of Arbitration for the hearing and 
determination of industrial disputes and matters referred to it; defined the 
jurisdiction, powers,. and procedure of such Court, and provided for the 
.:nforcement of its awards and orders. This Act remained in force until the 
30th June, 1908; but in the year 1905 it was so extended by the Industrial 
Arbitration (Temporary Court) Act that if the Registrar, 01' in cases of 
appeal the Court, were satisfied that compliance had been made with the 
Act, there could be registered, as an industrial union, any person or associa
tion of persons, Or any incorporated company or any association of incor
porated companies, employing on an average, taken per month, not less than 
fifty employees; and any trade union or association of trade unions. 
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An industrial union could make with another industrial union or with an 
employer, an agreement in writing relating to any industrial matter; 

. the Court had jurisdiction to hear and determine, according to equity and 
good conscience, .industrial disputes and industrial matters referred to it, 
and to make ord~. or awards. in pursuance of such hearing and determina
tion. An industrial dispute was defined to be a dispute in relation to indus
trial matt~ arising between an employer, or industrial union of em
ployers, and an industrial union of employees or a trade union, and included 
a dispute arising out of an industrial agreement. 

This Act, in providing for the prev'ention of strikes and lock-outs, made it 
a misdemeanour for any person who, before a reasonable time had elapsed 
for a reference to the Court of the matter in dispute, or while any proceed
ings were pending in the Court in relation to an industrial dispute, did any 
act or thing in the nature of a lock-out or strike; or suspended or discon
tinued employment or work in any industry; or instigated to or aided in any 
of the abovementioned acts. 

Industrial Unions. 

The. following statement shows the membership of the unions, both of 
employers and employees, registered during the currency of the Act of 
1901:-

1002 
HlO3 
1901 
1\l05 
1905 
1907 

2,.lmZ 
2,916 
3,204 
3,:Mi3 
:~, 172 
3,229 

Enlplo;-ees. 

58,203 
6:'J,MO 
n,o:n 
78,66,) 
85,199 
96,581 

The Industrial Arbitration Act, 1901, was a tentative measure which was 
intended to remain in operation for seven years. Principally on account of 
the slo}Vlless af the Court in dealing wi.th disputes, and the consequent con
gestion of cases, it was superseded, on its effiuxion, by the Industrial 
Disputes Act, 1908. 

III.-1ndustrial Disputes and Vfages Boards. 

In the Industrial Arbitration Act, 1901, the principal innovation lay in 
the extension of the definition of industrial disputes, so as to include con
sideration of conditions prevailing in industries in which no dispute existed 
technically. Under the Act of 1908, which represents the third stage in the 
development of an industrial code, a social ideal was definitely evolved that 
every normal individual is entitled to a reasonable standard of comfort 
eonslstent with the welfare of the community. 

All awards, orders, and directions of the Court of Arhitration, and: all 
industrial agreements current and in force at the commencement of the 
Act, re,mained binding on the parties, and 'on the employers and employees 
.(J'Oncerned, for the period fixed by the .Court, or by the award, or agreement, 
or where no period was fixed, for one year from 1st July, 190&. Any 
industrial ~greement might be rescinded or varied in writing hy the par.ties, 
.any .sueh va:cia.tion, if filed with R~istrar,.to .he binding as part of the 
agreement. 
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Provision was made for the registration of trade, as industrial unions,' lUlU 
the expiration of the Industrial Arbitration A.ct, 1901, did not a:fteet the' 
in.corporation of industrial unions registered under that A.ct, while any , 
tracie union registered under the A.ct might make a written agreement 
with an employer relating to any industrial matter. 

The Industrial Court .consisted of a fudge, sitting with assessors" when", 
ne.cessary. 

A board .could be .constituted for an industry on: application to the Indus. 
trial Court by-

(a) an employer or employers of not less than twenty employees in the, 
same industry; 

(b) a trade union registered under the Act having a m~mbership of, 
not less than twenty employees in the same industry; " 

(c) an industrial union whose members are such employers or 
employees; or 

<d) where there is no trade or industrial union of employees in an 
industry having membership and registered as aforesaid, or where 
su.ch union fails to make appli.cation, then not less than twenty 
employees in su.ch industry. . 

Ea.ch board cmIsisted of a .chairman and not less than two (nor more 
than four) other members as determined by the Industrial Court, one halt 
of whom were employers and the other haH employees at some time 
engaged in any industry or group of industries fur which the board was' 
constit-uted. Where the employers or ,employees eonsisted chiefly of women 
and girls, the Court could waive this ;qualification of quondam employment. 

A board with :cespect to the industry or group of industries for which it 
was constituted might- ' 

(a) de.cide all disputes; 
(u) fix the lowestpri.ces for pie.ce-work, and the lowest rates of wages 

payable to employees; 
(c) :fix the number of hours and the times to be worked in order to 

entitle employees to the wages so fixed; 
(d) fix the lowest rates induding, allowances as, compensation for over;. • 

time and holidays and other special work; 
(e) fix the number or proportionate number' of apprenti.ces and im

provers, and the lowest prices and rates payable to them, a.ccmrung ) 
to age and experien.ce; 

(f) appoint a tribunal, other than the board itself, for the granting of) 
permits allowing aged, infirm, or slow workers,. who are unahIe to 
earn the lowest rates of wages :fixed. for other employeesy to work at , 
the lowest rates :fixed for aged. infirm. or slow workers. If no such 
tribunal is provided by the board. the Registrar has jurisdiction , 
to grant such permits; 

( (J ) determine any industrial matter; 
(h) res.cind or vary any of its awards. 

At any time within one month after publi.cation of an award by a board. ' 
Ilny trade or industrial union or any person bound by the award .could apPlY 
i:o the Industrial Oourt for leave to appeal to such Court. The Court alone . 
had power to res.cind or vary any award or order made by it, or any award' ) 
of a Board whi.ch had been amended by the Conrt, or any award of a 
Board whi.ch had been dissolved or was no longer in existen.ce; but where 
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public interests were endangered, the Crown might intervene in proceed
uigs, and make any necessary representations; or, further, the Crown might 
at any time after the making of an award, apply for leave, and appeal to the 
Industrial Court. Under the Amending Act of 1910 proceedings for the 
enforcement of awards and penalties were made referable to a Magistrate's 
Court, and in accordance with this proviso the Industrial Registrar's Court 
was'constituted as a Court of Petty Sessions. 

IV. Conciliation and Arbitration. 

The laws in force in the first period of attempted legislative intervention 
in industrial difficulties, viz., the Trades Disputes Conciliation and Arbitra
tion Act, 1892, and thc Conciliation and Arbitration Act, 1899, were based 
on the principle of voluntary conciliation as the most effective instrument 
in the adjustmcnt of grievances. The latter Act was short-lived, being 
replaced by the Arbitration Act of 1901, which remained in force for seven 
years until 1908. From this Act the principle of pure conciliation was 
omitted, its ineffectiveness having been shown, primarily in the lack of a 
legal tribunal to enforce the findings of the Court. The basis of the rejec
tion of conciliation lay in the precedent established in New Zealand, where 
also its ineffectiveness was regarded as proven, and the principle was being 
abandoned in favour or arhitration. Into t'le Act passed hy the State 
Parliament in 1901 was introduced a principle quite new to the earlier arbi
tl'"ation enactments, viz., the extension of the arbitration principle beyond 
the area of an existing dispute, to the regulation of wages and working 
conditions generally. 

On account of the large number of cases promptly cited before the Indus
trial Court, and the possibility of securing an injunction against the Court, 
there ensued a state of congestion ultimately culminating in considerable 
industrial unrest, when experience had proved the Act to be cumbered by 
technicalities. 

In the Industrial Disputes Act of 1908 an effort was made to combine the 
relatively simple procedure of conciliation courts with the compulsory 
powers of the Arbitration Court as to enforcement of findings and awards, 
while still maintaining the machinery for regulating wages and working 
conditions in industry generally. But after some three years' experience, 
adverse criticism was directed against this the fourth attempt at settlement 
of the industrial problem, the most serious objection being found in the 
multiplicity of boards and the danger of overlapping of awards, due to an 
entire absence of co-ordinating principles. 

Though no enactment made between 1892 and 1913 has been wholly 
effective, it is significant that the periods of industrial unrest have occurred 
precisely when there has been no machinery available for adjustment of 
difficulties or when the machinery available has demonstrated its ineffective
ness. Experience shows that many of these disturbances originated in small 
disputes, which were capable of peaceful settlement, if machinery for imme-
diate inquiry had been available. In 1911-12, while the Industrial Disputes 
Act, 1908, and its amendments, were still operative, provisional conciliatory 
machinery was established pending reconsideration by Parliament of the 
whole position as to mediatory and regulative legislation. 

The operations of this tribunal are shown subsequently in connection 
with the operation of conciliatory machinery. The results of this measure 
of intervention were deemed so satisfactory as to be worthy of permanence; 
and' in thc Industrial Arbitration Act, 1912, mediation is a prominent 
feature. 
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COSTS OF INTERVENTION. 

The cost of State intervention between employers and employees is con
siderable. The several systems established by legislation, in respect of all 
features of administration have resulted III aggregate expenditures, a'S 

. follows:-

Year ended 
June-

1902· 

1903 . 

1904 

1935 

I Expenditure. II 

£ 
1,625 

4,134 

5,919 

.5,240 

Year ended 
June-

DOS 

1907 

1908 

1909 

I Expenditurt1. 

£ 
5,476 

5,056 

5,750 

7,927 

* SIX mouths. 

I 

Cost of Industrial Boards. 

Year ended 
June-

1910 

1911 

1912 

1913 

I Expenditure. 
, 

£ 
13,:367 

13,507 

16,251 

21,210 

The expenditure for Industrial Boards, apart from administration, for 
years ended 30th June, has been as follows:-1909, £3,49S; 1910, £9,66:$; 

; 1911, £8,795; 1912, £11,264; 1913,£13,635. 
:Fees, in addition to fares, payable to members of Boards and Committe~, 

as determined by Regulation of 23rd October, 1912, are as .follows:
Chairman-£l per hour for the aggregate of hours .occupied by sittings of the Boar~. 
Members-6s. 8d. per hour for the aggregate of hou;rs occupied by sittings of tiie 

Board. . 
. When his place of 'residence is so situated that he cannot reasonabiy return home at 

night from the place of meeting-
Chairman, at the daily rate of 17s. 6d. ; minimum payment, lOs. 
Member at the daily rate of 1:1s. 6d. ; minimulll paymtJnt, 7s. 00 •. 

SUBSISTING LEGISLATIO~. 

The subsisting legislation of the State for the constitution of industrial 
tribunals is comprised in two enactments, the Industrial Arbitration Act, 
1912, and the Clerical Workers Act, 1910; in intimate relationship with 

. these Acts, as constituting arbitral tribunals, is the Gas Act, 1912, providi~ 
for regulation of a specific industry. 

Industrial Arbitration. 

The principal points of the Industrial Arbitration Act, 1912, relate to the 
operations of Industrial Boards, &c.; but fQr the clear understanding of. the 
details which follow,· it, is necessary to review the most important innova.
tions. Provision is made for the registration of industrial unions of. em
ployers and employees, and also. for the cancellation of registration by 
request, or by determination of the Court. Unions of employees may make 
industrial agreements with employers, or with any other industrial uniop', 
such agreements to be filed, and binding for five years. 

In the constitution of the Oourt of Industrial Arbitration, as a superiof 
Court, and Oourt of Record, governed in procedure and decisions by the rules 
of equity and good conscience, provision was made for the appointment of an 
additional Judge or of a deputy, and for the constitution of Industr~l 
Boards, of two or fout members equally representing employers and ,~~~ 
ployees, with a Chairman appointed by the Minister. The Co~ ',i,s 

98441-8 
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empowered to recommenil~ ,";su134, ;transp<>$ition, division, combination, re
arrangement, or l,'.egrouping of ",sCheduled industries as may be desirable, 

: jltlldwherequestion'ari~tls'to tJie·kiemarcation6i callillg§l, may constitute a 
'speclal"boaidto detenri.itresoohgnestion The: maximum, tenure .of.ofiioo Qy 
i13O'ftid'members is 'three~yeal's. ~00ncerning' the . juriSdiction. anuprQced.ure 
of Boards and of the . Court, .details are given ,hereaiter.Wherepublic 
interests are, pr wOlild be,Jikejyto;-be affected, the Crown may intervene in 
i>Toceedingsbefore a Eoam orthetJourt,oTappeal frQm an awaidQf .a 

13oaid, and·make such representation, as may appear necessary:to safeguard 
the:;Public'inter.este. . 

In the enforcement (\if awaidsa~ order~, "any property of a union, 
whehher in:the hallids of t~s orlllot,-shall be availAhle to answer any 

. sueho-rder." 
Appeal fJ;om iheRegistrar oran~dustrialMagistrate lies to the Court, 

c:any, decision ofllle OOUTt to be final . 
. - Penalties impgsed are' recoverable in courtsQf -summary' jurisdiction,and 
...:are payable to the public revenue. 

, ", 

. Oleriflal 'Workers. 
"! l: \ ~') ',.: . _ , 
; c'JiJ~p,.lf'!'Den'a:mrit;o-;~ilWilla1)riarDi~tes .. Aet,:ll;)GS,·andjj;sa.moo:dme'l1ts, 
theOlericalW oi-kers Act, 1910, w.as:;~a$~ ::to~able ;14e,/eon!ltit:l1ti()n ·oLa 
,tl'ibunp) . to. :ax,a. !l;Uimmum, .. wll!ge :fQr ; Pttl'SOllS , eJ;Ig~ed, in . -il-lericillwork,as 
;:aimdU1~y :~~i:H'~~tieJ,l~edin.a~:pb"U,l,g· ~'~il~,Qf '~e ;]'mdnsj;ri~liDis
putElS .i\.et as'toW-ages13oaroto'Workofthlsnature, w1ueh,moreover,'was 
'~d~' a:rl:~hidustyY(yr 'Cill1~gscheaule'd under the Act. ;The<ClericaIW@rkers 
&*<:1;' p'toviU'e!;'tMt, on' ap.pli<:ationto the 'ludu.strial· Oourt by .~l':Y'fl'mplQyer 
'd?f,.lfl?~ Jess~n .. tep.clerks, or: by. not less .thantewclerks inthe.,sam-eo:r 

similar employment,the OQurt may-
(1) Fix:1he miniitUlimwagesand rates 'f{llrovertime:1)uylil)letoderkil, 

such mini"diulrr to"be'a.'real miniulliID,'based on the wage whiCh, in the 
Court's opinion, sho:UId be. p~id to 
(CI) The lowestgrad~' dfetlicielitClerical'labour, if it does not classify 

rL:';i.,,';sii;-oh;.~~:;<:M' . 
, \ , (Jli') '.The l~-6$t -;:g'M--ae of, cllieient . ~~ur in each. 'class, ·jf; it I -classi&s 
I:' . " <, . ,·.such labOJlr. ' , 
,:,,;1!be!claeSifioation'4:s.determi:aa:ble'by'age,.-experi-ence, .qutiiili:ca:bil0u,cua:trnoe 
.of employment, or in any other way praetieal, 'ewemmt"'and;just. " 

(2) Provide specially for ageq, in*n;t, or slow workers. 
The provisions of the InHustrial 'Disputes Act, 1908, .were applicable for 

.-1liUakiittgand enior<tDlg -6f )aw,aros,.wlieeh \1W1('),iiJd ,be :~i.ndiW .'i(l)n.t.lf£ee 
!~als ... : 

. I eN 0 ,trihunal'laas ; been ~stitutOO. \luii:ier l':this ,:Aoet, \\Wlii-th:Nmams o~ 
'ruentll:rytothe ;Industrial 'Atbftl'llii>oo. 'Acl,!191'2 ;m0i 'ha'V,.er:an:v~i~s 
\\.th!'t~er been taken'urider :itsp:wvisi()n~.' ." 
! 1 '';,: ~. " 

(~ll' .. ' i L, 

.(~,:~~"Ga$ .,J\~t;'1Ql'2; jsfde$~tt\!)i~be'j$iIall-.~.:~;m~ing 
~er".P\Uri.tY.:.and~pTllB$u~eH<n"d~as,:,3Jl.dttol~te'd;jg;e]l.rl~of,gas;.ana 
11At~ pp~-a:tionsQf~pM~.s·,.In;T'{!glilatPml.the !price:f)f),!;heecQmnwdi;ty,ithe 
iw~t,iv-eauthotipy~~1;l$.~' ~ll~w i<n"!'fil'ti~tWas ijn.-;oos,t 9f' ~H'etiou,\llue"to 
"f):}.te'lltion,s in :lAb~:r;~~i.ti911,s, i;Bcltl~~g~\l,:,~~by 'IWI'Ani, o,La;cm-
~t~~)\$~;tl!ik1!-u8J .. ,. __ ~:.;~ ...;, \: :., "~ l: 1,. ,~ 



JURISDlCTION. ~n PROGEDURE OF REGULATIVE. TRmuNALS. 

'De'Jielopme17Jt-Ql JUTisdictif}'W, 

TJie· IhdUstrial A'rbitrlttion. Act; 19{)1~ aimed at'. the' determinatiinl' ofl dis·:" 
putes. re£err.ed~ to. it .. r~tJ;ler t~ at the' constitIition Ot.aregulative tribunal. 
The jurisdictiollt 0;£; the .• C(i)urt of Arliitratiou extended; to all industries 
exCeptl domestic service, and. its. awards' applied witHout liinittttiolll cri' 'Sl'etll; 
thrqughout theStata;. . ,. . ,. '! 

The TndUstriar nisputes Kct; 19(')3, aimed at tHe constitution of Wa~ 
Boards to determine. the. conditio,IIS' which· should, govern: eroploynlent ~;9-" 
specified indUstries: Bl,)ards could be. constituted for industries. C\l" 
occupations or lo.calsections of industries or for· anyYdivision or combination 
of'emp,loyees in industries as,might lie judged.~edientd::ly·the-eoui+. . 'In:-' 
pl'actice,., hoards; were, constitu:ted.fw; i.lldustries", but employees were asso
ciated. according. to'· trades; to'., materials, worked. ,in, . or, .to goods made, with 
the result,that there-werehoardS'for'trad~fu:rlbusineBS'i and for industries 
01' associations of trade-all. with exenr[:!tions for: cei1;ain classes of em~. 
pl6yees '01' employers; ." . .. n .• '. 

Under the rndUstrial~rbitrati().n Act; 1912,. tIie goW6:l'S O':f the· ,Court·, andt 
of its· subsidiary tribunals .. are, not,. limited ' to: die.· reia;tionships of' employ.~. 
ment" the t range~ of industries and caUing,s is defined by; schedUle,. and' 
bOlfl'ds may be' constitUted' for any industry: or calling 01' for division or· 
coInDination. in soo1. industry orcailing,. In wactice, old boards have· 
been recestablish:ed .. so. far as. is consistent' with the conditions of the Act ... 
Thus a material distinction, between the Wag~ B6ard,system as operative 
under the Industrial' Disputes A'cts, 1908-1910,' and tHe '. Ibdustrial Boards; \ 
provided under the Illdustrial:~rbitr.ation Act;. 1912" lies in tlie grouping 
of allied, industries .. under. one, chairman, a,nd:.in the arrangement of such 
hoards' more upon the hasis of craft or calling than of industry, the 
Ultimate aim ooing tHe' maintenance of some twenty-eight subsidiary' 
Arbitration Oourts, each having. pewer. to deal witho a. group of allie<t 
iildnstries,. but sub;iect~ to'too.. general. oomrtroL of'. the~ Oourt of Industria! 
A'rbit:i'ation~ which in its'snpremedireetionwilIcO'-ol'dinate the work of the· 
~iP.9:r, ~9urtS.,." 

IndU8tries and OOlJings. 
Sbhedv1& I;' 

Theiollowing,'extenoocLformoitheSehedmes I.and II to the Act displays 
themethotLof'gronping'ofindustries ancFcallingsj as ·a.t'theend of 1912, The
nrstsehedUle covers the majority of industries; and. is. capable of extension 
from time to. ti:i:rJe to. meet the requirements of advanaing opinions. Tho, 
additionsmad;eto the originaLsehedUle,l, puhlished,irr.July, .1ln2,al'e'indi~'; 
cated'in heavy type:- ~ 

'lle!rigtllltian of Gl'01lPi Imlust>rien.nd CalUn!\1Jf' 
-:----, -.......,--/ ~-~----:::-~~"., 'J 

Bltilding,trltlies. "'j-c-a-l'-p!lllt-. -er-g-,,-. -j'-'in-e-r-s-; stone llmasons, ~lli:ver~, ; slaters; ;:;~~:'. b 

sh~s;. ptMteters, !1'antr:y and c~ men, painters; papel'
I Imllg~" OOooratOl's, .. slgnwrltel'S';. pllinttliers, ga~fitters, builders" 

I 
labourers, and; all' ()Ij;her e1~y.eeS\ eug!tged In the erection, 
slteration,;ot<idenrotilion of: ooi:ftil,ijrgll,.m'Gnu:mental masons and 
MSlst-ll;l'ltll". muble', mid' sMt!!': 'V'Ot\k~~, t1llC\q)()inters tile-layers 

! sto-..maehiniSts.amta.~berJemplo~engaged in'the pre para; I tlon ,otstone for U$e in tbeereeti_~!b1dIlIiDg$.. 
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Designation of Gr.oup. I' Industries and Caliings. 

Glothing trades .. ' Tailor~, tailoresse!!, machinists, cutters anel.· trimmer~, pressers, 
brushers, folders, and examiners, felt and straw hat makers, 
textile worker~, and all other persons en/laged in the manufacture 
of clothing, felt and straw hats, and textile goods. 

G9al.mining (North) Coal· miners, wheelers, surface hands, and other persons e1nployed I in or about coal-mines north of Sydney. 
Coai-lllining (south)1 Coal-miners, wheeler., surface hands, and other persons employed 

in or aboun coal-mines in the Metropolitan and the South Coast 
Districts. 

Coal· and shale Coal-miners ami shale-miner~, wheelers, surface hand., and other 
'mining ('Vest). persons employed in and about coal and shale mines west of 

Sydney. 
Domestic 

]j:ngine-drivers 

<;as-makers ... 

Hotel, club, restaurant, caterer, tea-ehop, boarding-honse, and 
oyster-shop employees, hairdressers, harbers, wig-makers, laundry 
employees, hospital nnrse., and attendants, ambulance employees; 
employees of insane asylums and public charitable institutions, 
billiard-markers, medical school laboratory and microbiology 
department attendants. 

Shore engine-drivers, firemen, greasers, trimmers, cleaners, and 
pumpers. 

All persons emploYEl!i in the making, distribution, supply and 
lighting of gas, or the reading of gas meters. 

Food snpply and dis- Bakers and assistants, brcad-carter~, pastrycooks, employees in 
tribution (No.1). biscuit and cake fa,ctories, confectioners; bntchers employed in 

shops. factories. slaughter-houses, and meat-preserving works, 
including carters; frUit preparers and canners and jam factory 
employees; candied-peel makers, employees in meat-preserving 
works, poulterers, and assistants; and yardmen, grooms, carters 
and labourers employed in connection with any snch callings. 

Fpod supply and dis- Milk and ice carters, milk weighers and receiYers, aerated water, 
tribution (No.2). cordial, and beverage makers, brewery employees, malt-honse 

and distillery employees, bottlers, washers, wine and spirit 
store employees, ice manufacturers, cold-storage employeE'S, 
freezing and cooling chamber employees; persons engaged 
throughout the State of New South Wales in the manufacture of 
butterine and margarine and in butter, cheese, and bacon factories, 
and persons employed in the milk industry in the county of 
CUmberland, including employees of dairymen and milk vendors; 
grooms, labourers, andeai·ters employed in connection with any 
snch callings. " , 

Furniture trades ... Cabinetmakers, wood-turners, french-polishers, upholsterers, chah'
makers, blindmakerR, mattress-makers, wire-mattress makers, 
picture-frame makers, carpet-planners, broom-makers, brush
makels, glass-workers, sawmill and timber yard employees, 
wood machinists, coopers; wi('ker, pith-cane and. bamboo 
workers; WOOd-carvers, pianoforte makers, billiard-table makers. 
loose cover cutters, carpet-cutters and fixers, and box and case· 
makers, employees in box and case factories, and sawyers Where
ever employed; and yardmen, carters, grooms, and labourers 

'Government 
ways. 

employed in connection with any such callings. 
Rail- The employees of the Chief Commissioner of Railways and Tram

ways engaged on and in connection with the railways of the 
State. 

-Government Tram- The employees of the Chief Commissioner of Railways and Tram-
ways. ways employed on and in connection with thc tramways of the 

State. 
-Government 

ployees. 
em- The employees of the Sydney Harbour Trnst Commissioners, The 

Metropolitan Board of \Vater Supply and Sewerage. The 
Hnnter District \Vater Supply and Sewerage Board, and Fire 
Brigade employees, and .all employees on Government dredges; 
assistants and attendants in the microbiological and other public 
bureaux of scientific investigation and research; nurses, attend
ants, and other employees in industrial homes, hospitals for the 
infirm, • for the' sick; and for the' insane; health and sanitary 
iJi:spectors. 
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Designation Of Group.l Industries and CaIli"gs. . 

I~on and ship build-I Engineers, smiths, boilermakers, iron.ship builders, angle-iron 
ing trades. smith., titters, turners, pattern-makers, ironmoulders, black

smiths, coppersmiths, tinsmiths, sheet-iron workers, makers of 
gas-meters, makers, repairers, and fitters of cycles and motor 
cycles, maker8, fitters, repairers, and installers of electrical 
apparatus aud installations, and persons employed in the 
maintenance of electrical apparatus and installations or in 
running electrical plant, engine-driyers, firemen, greasers, 
trimmers, cleaners and pumpers employecI on land, ship and 
boat builders, and ship painters and dockers, farriers, employees 
engaged in the manufacture of iron or steel, wire-netting 
makers, Wire-workers, Wire-fence, nail and tubular gate makers, 
iron-pipe makers, moulders, grinders, dressers, and polishers of any 
metal, and brassllnishers, canister makers, metal-ceiling em
ployees and sheet-metal fixers; employees engaged in the 
manufacture of metallic bedsteads, metallic cots, metallic chalr
beds, and metal parts of perambulators, waggon and carriage 
makers and repairers, agricultural anq pastoral implements, 
and machinery makers and repairers, stove, oven and grate 
makers and repairers, and piano-frame makers, ship joiners, 
and ship carpenters, and all other persons engaged in the iron 
and ship-building trades; and all labourers and assistants 
employed in connection with any such callings. 

Leather trades 

Labourers 

Manufacturing 
(No.1). 

Manufacturing 
(No.2). 

Boot, shoe, and slipper makers, coachmakers, coachpainters, coach-
trimmers, and wheelwrights, saddle, harness, portmanteau, and 
bag makers, leather makers, tanners aucI cIIl'l'iers, fellmongers, 
wool-classers, wool and basil workers, leather dressers, and boot, 
shoe, and slipper repairers; ancI all labourers and assistants 
employed in connection with any such callings. 

Persons engaged in the construction of railways, tramways, roads, 
bridges, and water conservation ancI irrigation works, cement 
makers, concrete worker., rock-choppers, plate-layers, hammer 
ancI cIrm men, timberers, pipe-layers, manhole builders, tool
sharpeners, navvies with or without horses and drays, gangers, 
employees of shires or municipal councils, and of the City 
Council, timber-gettl'rs and carters; persons engaged in the 
demolition of buildings, sewer miners, lime burners and makers, 
surveyors' labourers; and all labourers and assistants employed 
in connection with any such callings. 

Brick, tile, pipe, pottery, terra-cotta, and chinaware makers and 
carters, tobacco, cigar, and cigarette makers and employees, 
bag and sack makers, boiling-down employees, bone-millers ancI 
manure makers, makers of kerosene, naphtha, ,and benzine, or· 
any other shale products, all persons engaged in or in connection 
with the manufacture and repair of rubber goods, sail, tent, and 
tarpaulin and canvas makers; and al1 labourers and assistants 
employed in connection with apy such callings. 

Cardboard box makers, grain, starch, and mill employees, condi
ment makers, tea, starch, pickles, and condiment packers, soap 
and candle makers, jewellery manufacturers and jewellers, 
elet·troplaters; goldsmiths, silversmiths, gilders, chasers, en
gravers, lapidaries, persons engaged in' the manufacture or repaIr 
of watches, clocks, electroplate ware, spectacles, optiCian em
ployees (mechanical), metal badge workers, wholesale drug 
factories' employees, collee and other mill employees, persons em
ployed in or in connection with the manufacture and refining of 
sugar, and in all the products of sugar-cane; and all labourers and 
assistants employed in connection with any such callings. 

Metalliferous Mining Miners ancI all persons engaged in and about'the mines and 
(Broken Hill). quarries and ore smelting, relining, treatment, ancI reduction 

works of Broken Hill. 
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Designation of Group. [ Industries and Callings. 

Metalliferous ~ining I Metalliferous miners,-l-im-e-s-to-n-e-m-in-e-r-s-, -q-u-a-r-r-y-m-e-n-,-a-n-d-a-l-l-p-e-rs-o-n-l/ 

(Genera.l). i engaged in and about metalliferons. and limestone mines. i quarries, mining dredges, or sluicing prOcesses, ore smelting and 
I refining treatment and reduction works, employees engaged 

I 
in or in connection.with mining for .mineralS other than coal or 
shale, and all persons engaged in. and.about diamond and gem

I bearing mine •• 

Pastoral and rural I \Vool-classers in charge of wool-rooms in shearing-sheds, or in 
workers.. charge of both wool-rooms and shearing-boards in shmring-

I sheds, shearers, shearing-shed employees, shearers' cooks, wool
I pressers, rouseabouts_ 

Vriuting.trades Oompositors, linotype, monoline, and other type-setting or type-
casting machine. operators, and attendants, letter-press machinists, 
book-binders, paper-rulers, lithographic workers, metal 
varnishers, stone ]Jolishers, guillotine machine cutters, process 
engra vers, ]Japer makers, and all persons employed in paper 
~lills, stereotypers, electrotypers, readers, feeders, fiy.ers, 
publishing employees, book-sewers, folders, numberers, wire
stitchers, perforators, embossers" tin-box nutkers, copper-plate 
printers, metallic printers, box cutters and cardboard box 
makers, and all other persons employed in or in connection with 

I the callings herein mEntioned or the.printtngindustry. . 

Professional and I Professional lllusicians, journalists, and paragraph writers, and 
shop workers. newspaper and magazine illustrators, shop assistants, cashiers, 

in shops and office assistants in shops, warehouse employees, 
employees in any branch of the process of photography, employees 
in dental workrooms and theatrical employees. 

Shipping 

Transport 

Miscellaneous 

Shipmasters, officers, marine engineers, marine 'motor drivers and 
coxswains, sailors, lamp-trimmers, donkeymen, greasers, firemen, 
trimmers, deckhands, stewards, cooks, persons employed on ferry 
hoats, dredges, tug boats, and ferry boats, turnstile hands, ti\lket 
and change hands, wharf cleaners, and all other persons employed 
in connection with ferry services. 

Dei vers and loaders of trolleys, drays, and carts, wharf labourers 
and ste"e<iores, coal·lumpers and coal-trimmers, cab and 
omnibus drivers, motor-waggon drivers, wood and coal c",rters, 
y,.rdmen, grooms, and stablemen, storemen and packers; and 
all persons in any way employed in connection with the carting 
of goods, produce, or merchandise. 

Billposters, undertakers, and undertakers' assistants and drivers, 
li\'ery stable employees, drivers and buggy boys employed in con
nection with the use of light vehicles for commercial purposes. 
cab, omnibns, taxi-cab, and motor-car drivers; coke-workers, 
rope-makers, lift attendants, office cle(tllers and caretakers, 
Witt ehmen, caretakers an:! cleaners employed in or in connection 
with any place of business, employees engaged in the wOlking and 
maintenance of privately owned railways. 

Any s!Jch division, combination,. arrangement, or re-grouping of 
the employees in the industries or callings mentioned in this 
Schedule, whether according to occupation or locality as the 
Minister, on the recommendation of the Conrt, llmy direct. 

In the constitution of Boards, the demarcation of callings, and the desig~ 
nation of special boards, the guiding principle was the numerical limitation 
of awards and the prevention of overlapping, consistently with the preserva
tion of established conditions and the curtailment of administrative expenses. 
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In regard to Government employees, section 26 of the Act specifies that "Em
ployees employed by the Government of New South Wales or by any of its 
departments shall be paid rates and prices not less than those 
paid to other employees not employed by the Government or its depart
mentsdoing the same class of work under similar circumstances. But the 
fact that employment is permanent or that additional privileges are allowed 
in the service by the Government or its departments shall not of itself be 
regarded as a circumstance of dissimilarity. The Court or an Industrial 
Board shall not fix rates and prices for such first-mentioned employees 
lower than those fixed for such other employees." 

A judgment of the Industrial Court, as recorded on 19th February, 1913, 
after the hearing of argument in regard to applicant Governmentemployees 
-Microbiology Department attendants under the Domestic group-decided 
that direct employees of the Crown are excluded form the jurisdiction of 
boards. To obviate the difficulty thus created provision was made specifi
eally for the inclusion of certain Government employees. 

Industries which are in the nature of home industries are scheduled 
separately:-

SChedule II. 

Dressmakers, shirt, blouse, aud costume makers, milliners and makers of underclothing 
(including outdoor workers). 

This schedule also is capable of extension. The members of boards con
stituted under this heading are to be appointed by the Minister, the em
ployers' and employees' representatives and the jurisdiction of the board 
being recommended by the Court. Where employers or employees in the 
industries or callings consist chiefly of females, members may be appointed 
who are not engaged in those industries or callings; otherwise for the most 
part representative board members are men intimately connected with the 
particular industry or calling. 

Functions of Boards. 

The powers of the boards in making awards include-

(a) fixing the lowest prices for work done by employees, and the lowest 
rates of wages payable to employees, other than aged, infirm, or 
slow workers; 

(b) fixing the number of hours and the times to be worked in order to 
entitle employees to the wages so fixed; 

(c) fixing the lowest rates for overtime and holidays and other special 
work, including allowances as compensation for overtime, holidays, 
or other special work; 

(d) fixing the number or proportionate number of apprentices and 
improvers and the lowest prices and rates payable to them; 

(e) determining any industrial matter; 
(I) rescinding or varying any award made in respect of any of th~ 

industries or callings for which it has been constituted; 
(g) declaring that preference of employment shall be given .to mem

bers of any industrial union of employees over other persons offer
ing their labour at the same time, other things being equal: Pro
vided that where any declaration giving such preference of em
ployment has been made in favour of an industrial union of 
employees such declaration shall be cancelled by the Court of 
.Arbitration if at any time such union, or any ~ubstantial number 
of its members,takes part in a strike or instigates or aids any 
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other persons in a strike; and if any lesser number takes part in a 
. strike, or instigates or aids any other persons in a strike, such 

court may suspend such declaration for such period as to it may 
seem just. 

Where an institution, carried on wholly· or partly for charitable pur
poses, provides for the food, clothing,lodging, or maintenance of any of its 
employees or any of its inmates who are deemed to be employees, the board 
in its award as to the wages of such employees or inmates, shall make due 
allowance therefor. The board may exempt such institution from all or any 
terms of the award, where the food, clothing, lodging, and maintenance 
provided by the institution, together with the money (if any) paid by the 
iIistitution to such employees or inmates as wages, are at least equal in value 
to the value of the labour of such employees or inmates. 

Awards are binding for a maximum period of three years on all persons 
engaged in the industries or callings and within the locality covered. Appeal 
lies to the Court, but the pendency of an appeal does not suspend the opera
tion of the award. 

Proceedings before a board may be commenced by-
(a) reference to the board by the Court or the Minister; or 
(b) application to the board by employers or employees in the indus

tries or callings for which the board has been constituted. 

To induce agreement in case of an application or reference the board 
will inquire expeditiously and carefully into the matter and anything affect~ 
ing the methods thereof; it is empowered to enter, for inspection, premises 
used in the industry, to conduct its proceedings in public or in private, and 
in respect of witnesses to compel attendance and evidence as' under section 
136 of the Parliamentary Electorates and Elections Act, 1902. Advocates 
or agents appearing 'before the board must be, or have been, actually and 
bon-a fide engaged in one of the industries or callings in respect of which 
proceedings rure taken. 

In the first constitution of Industrial Boards under the Industrial Arbi
tration Act, 1912, the Court, recognising that industries in Broken Hill 
could be regulated best by local tribunals, excluded the county of Yan
cowinna from the jurisdiction of State-wide boards excepting those for 
textile workers, wire-mattress makers, broom-makers, brush-makers, glass
workers, fire brigade employees, gas-meter makers, motor and cycle makers 
and repairers, eJectrical fitters and repairers, wire-netting makers, tinsmiths, 
rock-choppers, cigar-Plakers, oil-workers, soap and candle makers, cardboard 
box makers, paper-makers, and musicians. 

Subsequently local boards were constituted for three industries-painters, 
tailors, and bakers of Yancowinna. 

Difficulty of administration ensued on the requirement of one chair
man for a group of industries throughout the State, and ultimately the 
Court, using its power of transposition, dissolved the board covering tailors, 
etc., varied other boards, and constituted a Metalliferous Mining (Broken 
Hill) Group No.1 board for members in county Yancowinna of the indus
trie~ and callings mentioned in schedules 1 and 2 of the Act, not already 
included in any existing board, and excepting miners and all persons en
gaged in and about mines and quarries, and ore smelting, refining treat
ment, and reduction works at Broken Hill. 

A conciliation committee for county Yancowinna was designed with a 
magisterial tribtmal for the enforcement of awards and claims. 
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INVESTIGATION AND INSPECTION. 

Industrial Intervention and Inspection. 
In May, 1911, while the Industrial Disput,es Act, 1908, and its amend

ments, were still operative, an Investigation Officer was appointed, whose 
chief function was to receive and record complaints as to breaches of awards 
and failures to comply with obligations imposed under the Act, to review the 
reports of inspectors, and to direct prosecutions consequent thereon. In 
October, 1911, an active policy of conciliatory intervention between indus
trial disputants was undertaken, anticipating by voluntary processes the 
expedients subsequently embodied in the Industrial Arbitration Act, 1912. 

For the year ended 30th June, 1913, some 3,684 complaints were received; 
1,931 prosecutions were initiated, of which 104 were withdrawn, and 104 
were dismissed. The penalties in fines and costs amounted to £2,731. The 
prosecutions under the Factories and Shops Acts numbered 9;), penalties 
being imposed in 97 cases and orders to comply in 2. Under the Early 
(J}osing Act convictions were obtained in 182 cases, 12 being dismissed; 
while under the Minimum Wage Act penalties were inflicted in 4 cases 
and 2 withdrawals noted. 

Coneurrently with this procedure for the enforcement of awards, &c., the 
Investigation Officer was engaged in mediatory services wherever disputes 
or dislocations were known to be pending. He was appointed an Industrial 
Commissioner on 1st July, 1912, and subsequently in practice his inter· 
vention was sought in many cases, statutory authority having been given to 
this process of intervention with the commencement of the Industrial Arbi
tration Act, 1912. From 9th October, 1911, to 31st December, 1913, inter
vention in 142 cases had resulted in dislocations being prevented in 83 
(.'.ases, while dislocations were curtained and brought to a conclusion 111 

56 cases, leaving only 3 cases in which mediatory efforts failed. 

Factory Inspection. 

The provisions of the Factories and Shops Acts are applicable only in
localities specifically proclaimed as factory distrids, and records of the pilO

damations have kept pace with the extensions, of the manufacturing indus
tries. The Metropolitan district was originally defined by proclamation- on 
1st February, 1897, as an area of 535 square miles, extending westward 
to Parramatta, northward to Broken Bay, and southward to George's River. 
Additions in 1904, and again in 1911, increased the area to 3,446 square 
miles. Newcastle district was declared in 1899, and extended in 1904. 
Broken Hill municipality was constituted a factory district in 1903. The 
Western factory district, as originally proclaimed in 1904, covered 657 square 
miles in the southern part of Hartley electorate. Extensions in 1911 included 
the towns of Bathurst, Blayney, and Orange. Goulburn district, proclaimed 
in 1907, was extended in 1911. Albury district was proclaimed in 1909. 

Altogether, the six factory districts embrace 34,434 square miles, and in
clude practically th~ whole area in which manufacturing is carried on :--

Metropolitan 
Newcastle 
Broken Hill 
Western ... 
G~ulburn 
Albury ... 

Factory District. 

Total ... 

Arc.l.-sq. miles. 
1),414 
4,579 

26 
12,158 
6,288 
5,969 

34,434 
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Inspectors under the Factories Act;. the Early Closing Act, and the 
Industrial Arbitration Act are under, the control of. the Department of 
Labour and Industry, The total number of inspootorsis 30, of whom 4 are 
women, ,and each inspector can' be called upon to deal with complaints 
relating, to any phase of industrial legislittion. A .legal officer is attacHed 
to. tneadministrative staff' for the purpose of advising and' assisting ilie 
administrative officer, in control of the inspectors. 

00NOlLIJ.TION. ' 

TheI)1'ocedure in investigation and ,mediation previously noted formed the 
basis of the machinery for conciliation featured in the Industrial Arbitra
tion Act; 1912, for' the efficiimt discharge of the two functions associated 
in the enactments it replaced, viz.:"--

(I)<Preverrtion and settlement of industrial disputes. 
(II) Determina,tion of m,inimum wage standards, so as to guarantee too; 

all workers in the community.~reasOnable standard. of comfOrt",ancl 
the elimination of sweating 'arid oppression. 

The machinery for conciliation provided is as follows:-
(a) The Oonciliation,Oommissioner, charged with the ' responsibility of 

intervening in all cases where he becomes aware, directly or."indi" 
reetIy, of an actuaLor threatened dispute, which mightemerge,in~ 
a strike. 

(~); Oonciliation Oommittees, to fulfil the same functions as the' Oam;. 
missioner, but in large-scale industries. 

(c)' The power of the Minister for Labour and Industry to refer" allTi 
matter to a Board, without formality. 

(d) The :power of the Oourt of Industrial Arbitration to exercise tlie 
fUnctions of a Board in dealing with any matter referred to it. 

In the larger industries liable to minor disputes, Oonciliation Oommittees 
were designed to promote settlement, it being left to the Industrial Oom
missioner to interven-e in ather industries. 

Simultaneously with the formal· constitution of Industrial Boards iil JulY''; 
19119; certain conciliation districts were proclaimed, and the industries 
entitloo'to OonciliationOommittees specified, as follows:-

Nqrthern Colliery District. 
Sciu:thern " 
Western '" 
c.obav Meta.!liferO'us.District. 

BrO'ken Hill Metalliferous District. 
Gas Industry, as to persO'nsemployed in 

themaking,distriiJution, snpply,and 
lighting O'f gas and the reading ,O'f gu 
me,ters. 

The privately constituted Joint Oonciliation Oommittee, operative, from 
28th, Feb.ruary to 31st December, 1912) in connection with the. coahmining 
indnstry at Newcastle, was accepted as the equivalent of a Oonciliation 
Oommittoo constituted under. the A.ct. The operations of this Oommittee 
from July,1912, to July, 1913, included the following:-

Payment for small' coal.-Claim pending., 
Shortland dolliery.-Generalworkiilg conditions. 
Hetton Colliery.-Payment for narrow bords and headings and adjust-

ment: of dirt scale. 
Hebburn Colliery.-Height of coal to be worked (new section,)'. 
Bellbird Colliery.-Lifting of bottom coal. Award. 
Hebburn Colliery.-!' Coupt" sldps. Award., 
Shortland Colliery.-Sharpening tools 'and working in w-et pllfces. Claims 

upheld. 
Hetton Colliery.-Claim for extra shilling in wet places. Pending. 
Neath, Colliery.-Working conditions; top coal. 
Bellbird ColIiery.-Workiug of tops and: future bottoms. Award. 



;Rtronllda.ColUei"y.--:-.Y.ardage,rates, i<&c.l'elildiu:g. 
Stockton·Borehole Colliery ..... Wlleeling rat€s. 
South Greta ·Colliery.-General· working conditions. 'Rending. 
Abermain·· Colliery.-"-Cut-througbs orwinniug work. 'P€llding . 

. :Bur:wood Colliery.--:General·'colilditions. Pending. 
Elermol'e Vale Colliery.-WoJ)king of "little tops." Pending. 
Hetton Colliery.-Retrospective payment for narrow bords. 
Pelaw.Main ColIiery.-New cavilling rules. 
South Greta' COlliery.-Generalagreement. 
Abermain' Colliery.-Lowerseam. 'Pending. 

(1)li!dLey Colliery.-,-Pillar ·wOrkings. 

.923 

The Oommitteeconsisted of five 'representatives:each of the Hunter River 
District OO'lliery PrO'prietors' Defence AssO'ciatiO'n, and the NO'rthem Dis
trict OO'lliery EmplO'yees' .Federation,anCl. ,a Ghairman. A rule O'f .the 
OO'mmittee was, that all workmust cO'ntinue pending the hearing anusettle-

.,'D'rel1t ''Of disputes. . 

The questiO'n O'f wages and classification Oftophands' and ,und~rgrou~d 
emplO'yees(nO'n-miners) was prO'minent befO're this OO'mmittee. 

The SO'uthem Oolliery DistrictOoneiliationOO'mmitttee cO'nsists O'f two 
representatives each O'f emplO'yers and emplO'yees, with a Ohairman-. 

The business before this OO'mmittee has arisen chiefly 'O'ut O'f alleged 
deficient places . 

. In September, 1912, a threatened strike O'f wheelers at :the MetrO'PO'litan 
OO'lliery was settled by the Oommittee. During 1913 its operations in
cluded:-

Mount Kembla Colliery.-Night shifts only. 
Mount Pleasant CO'lliery.-Treatment of screenman and lamp-bO'y. 
Helensburgh Colliery . ...:..Breach O'f cavilling rules . 

. C-oal· Cliff· ColJj.ery.--:-Promotioll of. wheeler . 
.. Coal- Cliff .Colliery.-Yardage. 
Metropolitan Coal Company.-DefiCiency pay. 

'South Clifton ColIiery.-Defieiency Claim. 
TheOonciliation Oommittee fO'r theW esternOolliery Association . con

-sists of a Ohairman and two representatives of the employers and two .of the 
employees. Among the matters investigated were:-

Invincible Colliery (Bullen Bullen).-Working agreement. 
Invincible Colliery (Btillen Bullen) . ...:..Deficient places. 

BOARDS AND AWARDS. 

From February 1902,to July, 1908, the Oourt O'f Industrial Arbitration 
made eighty-nine awards. FrO'mJuly, 1908, to' April, 1912, 213 Wages 
Boards under the Industrial Disputes Acts, 1908-1910, issued 430 awards. 

During the four years endedJ une, 1912, the transactions of the Industrial 
OO'urt in regard to :Boards and awards were as follO'w:-

COl:stitution of B-oards. I Awards-
Year. --

I Recommended./ 

Boards 

Applications dissolved. 

received. Made. Varied. 

1909 105 IfIO ::I 41' 
1910 44 ::15\ 1::1 ]02 35 
1911 34 34 7 54 60 
1912 .. .. It 153 6 

* The figures -for this -year cannot be used for comparative purposes, as under the system of the 1912 
Act (operatin~ from April, 1912) the Court, on its own motion, and without application to it, recommendl! 
the constitution of Boards. 

t Until 17th April. 
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The operations of the year ended June, 1913, are subject to the Industrial 
Arbitration Act, 1912, which was operative from 18th April, 1912. The 
transactions for the year ended 30th June, 1913, were as follow:-

Boards constituted 211 Awards varied 29 
Boards dissolved... 1;~ Injunctions grunted 2 
A wards rescinded 2 

On 30th June, 1913, the number of Boards in existence, including those 
under the 1908 Act, was 196, in addition to one Special Board. The num
ber of awards of Boards for the year was 113, 'while 33 awards were varied. 
The awards of the Oourt numbered 6, and variations and amendments 35. 

ENFORCEMENT OF AWARDS. 

Proceedings before the Industrial Oourt for the enforcement of awards. 
and recovery of penalties, included the following:-

i Orders for I Convictions for 
Year. I Recovery of I moneys due Lock·outs. Strikes. Unlawful 

undet· A wards. dismissal. 

1909 8 2 5 3 
1910 20 2 ;) 1 
1911 12 ]32 
]912 4 108 
H1l3 3 362 

BREACHES OF AWARDS. 

Since 1901, breaches of awards and industrial agreements have constituted' 
grounds for prosecution of offences in the Arbitration and lower Oourts of 
the State, the penalties recoverable being subject to some limitations. 
The practice of leaving the onus of enforcement of awards upon the parties 
interested proved unsatisfactory, and the duty of enforcing awards and 
orders has been allocated to a professional prosccuting officer, aided by a 
staff of industrial inspectors. 

Summonses for penalties for breaches of aWllrds since 1904, were dealt 
with lis follows:-

Summonses for Brea0hes of Awards. 

Year. 

1904 

1905 

1906 

1907 

Ig03 

1909 

1910 

1911+ 

1912* 

1913* 

I Dismissed, I 
Convictions. I 'Yif:hdrawll, or 

St.ruck -ou t. 

30 

11 
17 

]4 

1i6 

2:H 

447 

124 

798 
1,911 

153 
91 

6 

24 
182 
325 

468 
60 

300 
435 

Yea.r ended :)oth Jupe. ; To 30th June. 

Total. 

183 
102 
23 

38 
238 

559 
(n5 

184 
1,098 
2,366 
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AWARDS IN INDUSTRIES. 

Details as to awards and variations of awards in force in New South 
Wales are given in Part Manufactories a~d Works of the "Statistical 
Register of New South Wales." 

The majority of awards have a currency of three years. A minority made 
under the Industrial Disputes Act, 1908 were for two years; awards of a 
shorter currency are infrequent. . 

INDUSTRIAL AGREEMENTS. 

Trade Unions were empowered under the Industrial Arbitration Act 
1901, to make written agreements with employers in regard to any indus
trial matters, the practice of collective bargaining, which had been followEil 
by well-organised unions for years, then first receiving statutory sanction. 
Agreements relating to any industrial matter could be made by an indus.
trial union with another industrial union or with an employer, and when 
filf>d, were binding between the parties. Rescissions and variations of agretf 
ments also had to be made in writing and duly filed. 

Between 1901 and 1903 twenty-eight industrial· agreements were file~; 
of which eleven were subsequently extended as common rules of the 
industry concerned. The validity of this procedure being questioned, th4i 
High Court of Australia decided in December, 1904, that it was a con
dition precedent to the exercise of the power of the Court of Arbitrli\
tion to declare a common rule, that there should be in existence an award, 
order, or direction made by that Court in pursuance of a bearing or deter
mination upon a reference under the Act. In November, 1905, the Court of 
Arbitration declared, by judgment, that the Court had no power to make an 

. award, ':1nless a dispute had been initiated and referred to the Court fof 
determination. Thus an' agreement was not convertible into an award for 
the purpose of making, it a basis for' a common rule. Under the Industrial 
Disputes Act, 1908, the power of the industrial union of employees to make 
an agreement was continued. Each agreement would be binding, on the 
parties, and on every person while remaining a member of the contracting 
trade union or branch. Under the Industrial Arbitration Act, 1912, thtl 
agreement may be enforced in the same manner as an award; its maximum 
duration is fLxed at five years, as against three years under the previous 
enactments. Otherwise, conditions relating to agreements were not altered 
materially. 

Following is a statement of the number of agreements filed in each ye~i
,since 1902:-

Year. Agreements Filed. 1'\ Year. Agreements Filed. Year. I Agreements Filed. 

1902 
} 28 

)906 )3 1910 2l 
]90:l H107 11 1911 27 
]904 H! ]908 ]2 ]912 44 
1905 6 1909 28 1913 36 

The noticeable increase in the number of industrial agreements madti 
, between 1905 and 1913 as compared with previous years, reflects the measure 
of encouragement afforded to voluntary collective bargaininQ'. 
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In De~eml:;er, 1~13, six~-n~(lJl.greemen¥! ,were in force, to which thirty
eight unions .had been contracting parties. Following is the number of 
'ag,reeme:'!1ts ,current arrallgedacoording ~to ; the im.dul!!t~ies con<remed, ,as at 
iD~ml::er, 1m3. 

Industries. 

• ~ui/;$.llnd,Caket'llla~g 
; Booa<illatters 
Cartersalid Carriers 
Clothing-Pre~sing 
Cold Storage 
Colliery-Mechanics 

.,~Wtti~ry 
.i~e~riyjM·lHld;Jj"ii~ 

l'Engiine~riv.tng.ImidlFililtg""":Loco. 

'IOOtive .•• 
. "'Farryiug .•. 
"Uas"Making 
~;Hai{"dressing 

Hospital and Asylum. Em.ployees 
.Jvon W'Orlcing 
':~1lrna,liS'lIl 

'lMinilltg"":!Zoal 
'. ;'Ooal"an':!H!illale .. ; 
-,'MUlnicnmEErnpl6yees 

. agreements . 

'-3 

'1 

1 

2 
11 

1 

, fdduetl:ies. 

. QilcReini%%iandWorks 
,Prm1io:g ".:. 
Sh~.qg,,+.f ' 

Ferries and Tugboats 
Marine Engineers ... 
'Firem"en and Dec.k Hands 

> Masters ,and Engineers 
:':Seamen 

'Shi~btli~ 
)1!Hrips "Ofiieers 

: &ire EmpJQyees 
. SmeltiJlg 
-Swi-h1g.,a;nd·Packivg 
"~'r{)}ley~dTaymen 

'W,j('~,~:i.i,l,Mld .. Ba1"b ,Wire 
ilII~g ,-., 

:Pm!JJrmENCE :TO TU:mo.lIIS'FS. 

'agreements. 

1 
.}.4 

.1 
'I 
1 

,:2 

, 'l'helllle~tionOf, preference to unionists. is of, vital 'in}.portanee· in relation 
:,:to industrial arganization. 

" "Jm;_. majorit'yJO! ;'awards ,mllQ:e ,by .imanis, ''!a~se : has theenmserted 
.:~, ruuC'tlllrlitiQooHy,-Pl'eferenee 'touniQnists, :,all()therthings i.being 
;>'eqwli. .:In ';oc<Jasoonal"eases -prei-erenoo ,.has 'been 'madesuhject ,to .'a rrestric
Tt.i.oU, ,'Viz., ,.inthe,cRse·,df'TroiJ.'WY,:draymen (N~stle) lpro'Viding that the 
'.~s1img,;empl~ent,M,:non~uniollists.sh(')uJd·nGtlbeprtlj.udiced,.·andjn·the 
..,Caterers (£M:etrQpolitan) ,'AW!3;rti, fin whieh.thepref~l'encew.as notexterided 
,.to 'wvmen. 

'Awzrdsgrautin:g:preference are 'far more numBrOus thanthoseinw:iiCh 
're~ttieted' preferenCes are given. 

'Apparently there has been no general rule governing the decisions of 
'IholJrds;in. thiS . matter, • for .whe1'e there are severabawards; relating, to, 'VIll:i:ious 
branches in an industry, it will generally be found, as in the ;iron. t~, 

. ~that ,in one or ·tw,o branches. the, .preference. is .unconditional, while. in.other 
~anehesthere is no preference.whate'Ver in,fuvour of·uIlionists. 

-In.iaiew cases the preferenceciause. is;in thenature.Ma pl'ohibition of 
discrimination a~nst .unionists. : \' 

:,\ 

From 1880 to 1887 was, pel'haps, thebrightest,periocf in the State r'rom 
·t~e : industrial standpoint ; except in ·the:five years, .1g.IY3~57,wagespre

. !''VlOilfs],ywere,nev-en-so: high..'m1ilremrer; thePU'reha~ FlOwer. oi,moneY w.asiilso 
,;h.igh. ;.Betwecm:E887 • .aW1891there:wilSli;ttle variatioIiin.thell.Ominalrate.of 
wages in gkill~ Itradces,ilu94.gh ;£()jr':~InskilJerl1.1ah!m.r ;.the:l"attilg<e~~.ie!t~ 
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a; decided~ decline~ Ih'189'3' ther~ was a:' heivy 'fall generally; wages, as ' 
compared with the previol'ls year, dropped lOper, cent: for mechanics, 
and stiIfi mOl"e for unf\ldIled la;uourers; Th'e second nalf of that year" 
marked the beginniirg of' a new industriitl period, under' vastly changed 
conditions; during' 189:1" emplbyment- became ftnther restricted; and 
througH 18!l5'thledecliire oohtinued, tliecwage-rnte·of' that year for skilled 
workmerr being 22; per cent: ,and for unskilled' laoou:rers about I1t per' 
cent., below the rates of 1892,. During:l89iYwages in several trades im
proved", and,' subsequently., steady advances and regular, employment' have 
been., the rule., In 1£98, 1899" aud, 1900, employment, in the, huildin~' 
trades, was, pleatifu}" and, wages, generally, recove;ed", rising' to the level, 
of 1889. During'the period of depression there was a stoppage of nearly 
all forms ,of speculative activity; on ,the, other hand, there was ,a marked' 
extension of agriculture and,mining. 

After tne inauguration of the Commonwealtliof Australia in 1901: there 
wlllS.'a deeirled impetus in developme.ntal work', thus leading t·o in.creased:) 
prdduotibn. At th~close of the sameye8:r'a'U Industrial ~~rbitl'atiorr·Act 
was. pass,ed by,the State Parliament ; and titeoperation ot-this A1Jt",with 
the succeeding' legislation ill the: direction of adjusttnel£lt of 'wages and, 
c'OI'lditiomr oftwork, has assisted materially to improve the. statu£b (t:£:; :the 
wo.r~s~ 

Variations ,~n; the,PrincipaZ Industries. 

AC\hering ,;to the general classification or the principal ,industries as ('a)~ 
ruraI; viz., agriculture, dairying and pastoral, (b) mining,' (c) mall1.lfac
turing, tt comparison of wages paid .in typical branches of such iudmtdesda:t 
inte.rvals, ih;the<'fifteen veal'S between' 1895 and 1910 reveals some interest~ 
• . ' ; ': , (\ <.' ~ , _," (\ ,01, I 

lUg facts. ' 

The following'statement indicates the range of wages paid; in 'aJdition't\) 
board and lodging, for various classes of rural work:-

Trade or Calling. 1895. 

BOundary riders ' .. I
S. d. s. 

perweek.l5 () to 20 

19J(l. 

Bnsh carpenters ... " 115 0,. 30: 21 3 

19u5. 

s. 11. 
20 0 

s.; 0.; s. s, d", ~., 
20 Oto25 20 Oto2~ 

'n 

25 (/" 25' 0,,3 25 0 ".3&' 

20 '0 22 6" 30 '25 0" 3(} CookS-Station 120 0" 401 21 3 

Farm laloOOT.ers 10 0" 151 16 3 20 0 20 0" ~I 20 0,,. 25 

Milkers. ... "110 0" 181 15 0' Hi 3 20 0" 25;120 0'" 25 
Shearers,no rations' per 100117, 6 'n, 201 18 9 20 0 2! 0 2! 0 

, I i 
Yarried,'!{Jouples ... per,anu'lll'll!,£50to 80 i £70'to 75 £'70 to 80 £90 to 12 £100 to 120' 

I I 
Stookmen... " ; I 51)." ';'0' I 58:." 100 52 52" 63 52" ('5., 

Vigael'~,.. I 60,),. 70, I 37elOg 39 5\1" 55!, 52. ", 55.' 

In the above table, average wages for 19M arid' f905,'as· deducted' fr~l: 
~l;ledata ~va,ilable.,~ have to"be oomp,ar~d with theramge of:rrOminal'wag,~' 
ih other: years, and it is tnereforepossiT:ile to review th'e figlires. only Oil. 

verji hroail lhici. The.main r-calture of the oompari~on is that·thle· gexrerat, 
level: of' wages has lieen . :raised. in. almost every' case, any exe~ti()ns, bei~ 
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traceable to the exigencies of a particular season. Thus, for farm 
labourers, the wage rose from the range of 10s.-15s. per week in 1895, to 
the range of 20s.-25~. per week in 1910 and 1912. Similar variations of 
the wage-level followed for other branches of rural work, in which class 
are embraced the trades hitherto least organised, and necessarily, least 
capable of being organised, both on account of the inherent difficulties 
of seaspnal occupations and of the character of the work, which does not 
generally call for technical training. 

In the mining group, the figures show a change of rates over the 18 years. 
1895-1912, which is not, however, nearly so marked as in the rural industries, 
because skilled workers and better organisation have prevailed in the mining 
group:-

Trade or Calling. 1895. .\ 1900. 1905. 1910. 1912. 

I 
Uf)al.mining- s. d. s. d. s. d. B. d. s. O. s. d. R. d. s. d. s. d. s.d. 

Miners ... per ton 2 0 to 2 11 1 10 to 32 1 9! to 3 0 2 Oil to 4 2 2 Oil to 42 
s. d. 

Wheelers ... perday 7 0 7 0" 8 6 6 6 
" 

9 0 70 " 9 6 8 0 
" 

96 
s. d. s. d. 

Screenmen 
" 6 6 

" 8 3 6 6" 7 6 66 
" 7 6 70 

" 96 8 0 " 9. ° 
per hour. 

Engine-drivers" 7 6 " 10 Oll 0" 12 6 llO " 12 6 8 9 " 13 0 I Iii ,,1 4~ 
s. d. 

Labourers ... 
" 56 " 8 6 6 6" 76 66 

" 
7 6 70 

" 
SO I:! 0 

etal-mining- s. d. s. d. s. d. s. d. 
Miners ... 

" 9 0 9 0 9 0 11 0 ":11 0 
1 

Truckers ... " 7 6 7 6 7 6 9 6 I . 9 6 
s. d. s. d. s. d. s. d. s. d. s. d. s. d. s.d. s.d. s. d. 

]];.ngine-dri vers " 90tolO 0 9 o to 10 0 9 0 to 10 U 11 0 to 12 0

1

11 0 to 14 0 
s. d. s. d. s. d. ~. <1. s. d. 

Labourers ... 
" 7 6 7 6 7 6 9 6 9 6 

-~. 

In .the manufacturing industry, comparison becomes more difficult, with the 
hicreasing variety and complexity of the work, and the rapid development 
Of the past thirteen years, accompanied by the extension of Wages Board 
awards to so many branches. The following may be taken as typical of 
different branches of this class of work, the figures, as in the previous 
tables, applying to adult workers:-
-

Minimum 
Average Rates. Awad 

'Trade or Calling. Rates. 

1895. 
\ 

1900. 
\ 

1905. 1910. I 1913. 

£ s. d. '£ s. d. 1£ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. 
'Bakers ... ... per week 1 5 o to 2 15 o 211 9 2 13 3 2 12 6 3 5 0 
Confectioners ... 

" 1 10 o " 2 10 0 2 6 3 2 15 6 2 16 0 3 0 0 
M:illers ... 

" 3 0 0" 3 10 0 2 7 6 2 12 6 2 10 0 3 0 0 
Boot-clickers ... 

" 110 0" 3 0 0 I 14 3 2 3 6 2 8 0 2 14 0 
Xailors (slop) ... 

" 2 0 0,,210 0 2 3 3 2 19 0 2 15 0 2 15 0 
Xailoresses (slop) 

" 010 0" I 15 0 o 18 3 I 2 4 I 8 0 I 12 6 
Picture-frame makers 
.' (joiners) ... 

" I 7 6" 2 12 o 2 0 3 2 8 9 2 10 0 3 0 0 
~ookb;nders ... 

" 2 12 0" 3 5 0/2 9 6 211 4 2 16 0 3 2 6 
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. To make these comparisons more complete and representative of the 
whole circle of industrial activity, figures relating to various branches of 
the building and allied trades and tv domestic service, are given for the· 
same periods. In connection with domestic service, the question of a 
rising wage is a question primarily of supply and demand for such labour, 
which has not hItherto been subject to regulation by award. . 

Trade or Calling. I 1895. I 1900. I 1905. 1910. 1913. 

Males, per day, without board and lodging. 
B,uilding :- s. d. s. d. s. d. s. d. s. d. 

Carpenters 8 0 9 6 9 4 11 0 11 0 
Bricklayers 8 6 II 0 11 0 12 0 12 () 
Masons ... 7 8 11 0 11 0 12 0 11 (I 

Plasterers ... 7 0 9 6 10 0 11 0 11 0 
Painters 7 0 !) 0 9 4 10 0 10 8 
Boilermakers 8 0 10 3 10 3 10 4 11 0 
Labourers and r~~vvies 6 0 6 10 7 0 8 0 9 (I 

Females, per week, with board and lodging. 
Domestic :- s. d. s. d: s. d.1 s. s. s. s. d. 

Honsemaids 10 0 11 3 12 o 14 to 16 14to176 
Laundresses 14 0 18 9 18 o 20 " 25 20,,250 
Nursemaids 7 6 7 0 10 0 10 " 12 12 " 14 0 
General servants 11 6 11 0 15 0 10 " 20 17,,200 
Cooks 14 0 20 0 17 0 17 ,,25 25,,300 

It is noticeable that the rate of wage progression in the different industries 
has been very uneven; and a detailed study of the whole question would prob
ably yield valuable results. But in reviewing the figures quoted in all the 
tables above, particular stress must be given to the fact that they are taken 
o;nly as representative of adult workers in skilled or unskilled trades, and no 
special deductions can be made from them in the absence of figures to show 
the extent and effect of factors such as juvenile or slow workers. Further, 
in discussing the extent of the admitted increase in wages generally, con
sideration must be given to the relation of wages to the question of food 
and prices, as evidencing the spending power of money, and to the degree 
to which the increase of wages c.orresponds to the generally increased cost 
of living. The relative force of the two increases and the distinction 
of cause and effect are not ascertainable without reliable data. 

Regulation. 
_ Fixation of wages by specific legislation is confined practically to the 

Minimum Wage Act, 1908, noted hereunder. The Truck Act, 1900, regu
lates contracts made with respect to, and the payment .of wages, so as t.o 
prohibit such payments being made in goods or otherwise than in money. 
The service of legal process also is subject to the conditions of this Act. 
Other legislation touching the matter of· wages has relation to methods and 
conditions of work, rather than to rates of payment, excepting, of ()OUl'se, 
recent legislation already described in regard to industrial arbitration and 
industrial dispntes, where the assessment of equitable wages is specified as 
an important function of the tribunals under the Acts. 

Minimum Wage. 
The 1\finimum Wage Act, 1908, which is consolidated with the Factories 

and Shops Act, 1912, provided that the minimum wage should be not 
less than 4s. per week in respect of any person employed in preparing or 
manufacturing any article for trade or sale, or in any factory under the· 
Factories and Shops Act, or working at any handic.raft; or any shop
a;ssistant as defined by the Early Closing Act. 
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The provisions. do not' apply where all' persons' employed as workmen· and 
shoIY-assistants'are:memliers of the employer's family, related in the first or 
second degroobY'b~ood or first degree' by marriage to the employer; . 

Overtime for t~ workman is any time worked beyond forty-eight hours. 
per week,. or after: 6' o'clock. in' the evening, or, for. a shop-assistant, after. 
hal£ an hour after the closing time of the. shop. 

Wnen any bay under 16 years of age, or any girl or woman is employed 
overtime af~r' 6. o'clock in· the evening, a: sum; not less than. 6d., must He· 
paid as tea money on the day suen. overtime. is' w0rked. 

An amount not less than Sd. per: hour; or portion of an hour, must .be paid 
for overtime to any boy under 16 years of age, or any girl. or woman.; the 
full rate of'time and a half, however, ikto be paid in cases where' tIle 
overtime pay would exceed Sd •. per hour. 

Every: emp10;y:er; must k'eep It record of; ,~vertime worked. by such of his 
workmen or "hop-assistants (boys under 16"years of age, 'and all girls' and 
women), and must produce such record and. furnish' eoctracts therefrom to 
illSPectors. 

No person may payor give or receive any consideration, premium, or 
bonus for the employing' by him of any woman Dr girl on the manufaetm-.e 
of any article of clothing or wearing apparel. 

Contraventions orbreaehes of the Act, or', of . the regulations, are 
reported· to· the· Minister for Labour and· li1d.ustry' by' inspectors; and. pro
ceedings ,may; be'illStifuted, with the authority of the Minister; Dllrlng, the, 
year 191(»twemYiSix. informations werefl~id.iIIth'is',conne{'tion; . eleven caSes. 
resulted in convictions, seven were withdrawn on payment of costs; seven' 
were withdrllwn, in view of' other eonvictions. against. the particular" 
employers, and one case only was dismissed. In 1911 only two informations 
were IRid} both in Newcastle, and both' resulting in convietions, while in 
:1,912 only one. information was laid, resulting in a' SYdney' employer being: 
fined. 

The provisions as to. the Minimum Wage are in operation over the: 
who.le State. 

They,· are observed carefully thro.ughout the' distriCts· subject to inspe<r 
torial supervision as to Factories and Sno.ps, tho.ug-h in many large 
country towns outside these areas, and· not ordinarily included in. the 
inspector's itinerary, infringements may occur, particularly in dressmaking 
and millinery establishments, the breaches, being attributed maiiIly to ignor
anee. Overtime is classified under two. heads, viz., by the week of. fo.rty,.o 
eight. hours, and also, on any worming day; after' 6 p.m., ,when tea money is 
payable. Many. clothing. faetories co.mplete the. week's work in fiVe days~ 
and all work done on Saturday is actually" overtime. Pi case being sub
mittedit'was held, on.appeafto the IDghGlourt; thatiteamoney is payable' 
only in the instance when. work is dcme OR any day after 6 p.m. 

"The'minimum wage system has, ttim1.ed j to. destroy systems of. night·WOl'~, 
for wo.men; earried. on really in violation' of the international agreement 
entered into by GreatB:ritain. . 

Ourrent Standards as to Wages. 

Since 1908 the number o.f trades in whidlwagesare regulatoo by awards! 
has'extended so rapidly that hut few'oooupationr> remain without the juris~· 
diction of industrial tribUnals. The priireipUnunning'thrO'llgh the awarrur: 
ofooards, &c;, is. th€' stipulation of, an adequate living wage; ana the mini~ 
mum adult wage ranges between;· 88. 'and".' {fs. per! day; for any' ·class,'of' 
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labour. The question of.thecostoJ living enters into the determination of 
a living. wage, and j~ents and awards tend more and more to embody 

'lin the 'factors determiIiing effective wages, rather than .to cOIRpromise 
~b~tweenthestandards oiemployerand employee. Early in 1914, as a 
result Of an inquiry into the cost of living, the living wage for adult· males 
was assessoo'by his Honor Judge Heydon at 48s., per week. 

, ' 

;Details ·as to average wages; paid' in "industries are ,shown. in part .. " Manu
dla.ctoriesand Works" of ,the StatPstiealRegister. 

,'Aged, 7'1i'/irm, 'ana Blow 'Wol'kiJrs . 

. :Applications '£or 'variationsfroill 'award 'rates were made, under the 
Industrial Disputes Act, 1908, and its amendments, to the ,Registrar of 'the 
Industrial Court,and to any tribunal which might be constituted £or ,the 

',pu:rpo8e: by ,an Industrial 'Board. . 

Under the Industrial Arbitration. 'Act,1912, 'the 'Registrar ,alone has 
power to determine when and how such variations shall be permitted. 

For the year ended 31st Decemb€l', 1913, 485 applications were lodged 
.for.permits to p~yJess than,award.rates; 355 were granted and 130 refused. 
:r.rhe ,nu.mber Oillermits cancelled was 6,and 65 applications for permits 
.'we1'e not pr0ceeded with. 

HOURS OF WORK. 

In 1855, after a st~ike, the ,principle .of an eight-hour working day for 
operative masons was established. In the fifteen years following, the spread 

'of the movement was not great, bu:t in 1871 the Eight-hour Day celebration 
(since held annually) was inaugurated by the four classes ,then 'working the 
eight-hour day, viz., stonem:;isons,brickmakers,carpenters, •. ana general 
labourers; since that inauguration, a forty-eight hour week:has .become the 
standard of custom for the majority of trades, and in recent years has been 

'fixed by the awards· of Boards as the legal standard. In vractice'the eight
hour principle 'is expressed in ·five working days of eight, and three-quarter 
hours each;and .four·and 'a quarter hours on Saturday. 

Early Closing of Shops. 

:Under a vOluntarY system of early closing of shops in'tlie city of Sydney 
and in adjacent suburbS, the working hours of many employees were reason
able. Infringement of agreements in regard to tlUs voluntarY system caused 
'COnsiderable dissatisfaction, 'and in 'December, '1899, the· Early-closing Act 
was passed, to operate from 1st J anuarj, 1900. It was applicable to the 
:MetropcilitanandN ewcastle districts as delimited in the schedules to the ' 

. Act. and to all municipalities; while its operation might be extended to 
nnincorporated areas. The Act provided that in metropolitan and New
·castle districts each shopkeeper should be given the option of closing his 
shop at1 o'clock on either Wednesday orSaturday of each week, and.where 
.,this()ption was not taken ;W~nesday was. deemed to be the day chosen. 
':During1900, 566 sh()pkeepers, chiefly importer;:; and warehonsemen,notiueQ 
'Satura.ay as their ear,ly-closing day. All others selectedWednesd~y .. In 
·manycountry illunicipalities the eaily-closing day has been altered, aIter 
a poll, from Wednesday as originally fixed by proclamation to Saturday, 

,lUld Friday,substi,tl.lted <for Saturday as the late-dosing night. Subsequent 
,~;J;Ile~dments6f theEarly Closing Act were necessitated Rythe conilictilj:g 
interests between scheduled and non-scheduled shops. 
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Universal Half Holiday. 

In 1905 a movement in favour of a universal half holiday was initiated; 
. in 1909 a Royal Commission of Inquiry was appointed to investigate the 
'desirableness of amending the Early Closing Acts so as to provide for a 
universal half holiday in the Metropolitan and Newcastle districts. In 
September, 1909, the Commission reported adversely. In August, 1910, 
the Saturday Half Holiday Act was passed; it was applicable to metro
politan and Newcastle districts,. and to all other country shopping dis
tricts in county Northumberland. The operation of the Act has since been 
extended by proclamation to many other country shopping districts. 

Shops are permitted to remain open till 10 p.m. on Friday, 6 p.m. on other 
, ,veek nights, and 1 p.m. on Saturday. 

In relation to the working hours in factories, l'eference has been made to 
the growing practice of completing the full week's work within five days, 

-so leaving the Saturday a full holiday. 

'General Conditions. 

In prescribing limits to the hours of work of women and boys, legislation 
both in England and in Australia has been concerned with the following 
subjects :- . 

(a) The aggregate hours to be worked per week. 
(b) Overtime in excess of this aggregate. 
(c) Number of hours' work per day. 
(d) Night-work. 
(e) Number of hours of continuous work. 
(I) Meal times. 

In factories in New South Wales, as in other States of the Common
wealth, the maximum working week for women and juveniles is forty-eight 
hours, under the Factories and Shops Act, 1912, with a maximum period of 
five hours' continuous labour and an overtime limitation of three hours per 
day. 

The second sectional report of the Royal Commission of Inquiry into' the 
Shortage of Labour, (1911) had for its subject-matter the hours and general 
conditions of employment of female and juvenile labour in factories and 
shops, and the effect on such employees. Details as to the class and amount 
of labour employed in factories are given in Part " Manufacturing 

,Industry" of this Year Book. As to the effect of supervision relative 
to material surroundings, the Commission w,as of opinion that the net result 
of the regulativ9 clauses of the Factories and Shops Act, after fifteen years' 
operation, is that from the point of view of health the factory buildings in 
,the metropolis (to which locality inquiry was confined) vary between wide 
extremes of fitness, the older factory buildings being far below a fair 
standard, whqe buildings originally erected for stores or warehouses have 
,been adapted to factory work, at the expense of essentials of ventilation and 
lighting, and provisions for safety from fire, and for comfort of the 
<:mployecs. 

Emphasis was placed upon the necessity' for prohibition of factory work 
'·in buildings of galvanized iron, 01' insistence upon lining of roof of build
ings in occupatio!). 
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:Adequacy of safety provisions in case of fire is determinable by Inspec
tors,and the Commission recommended that standardised requirements 
in this direction should be embodied in the statute law. 

Air space requirement under the Factories and Shops Act is 400 cubic 
feet per person employed. To prevent overc,rowding, aggregate air space is 
insuffieient, and the Commission suggested a definite interval of air space 

. as the minimum between individual workers, and the prevention of vitiation 
,of air by gas-heaters, &c. 

As to dust, the statutory requirement is that any factory or shop, or any 
portion thereof, shall be ventilated in such a manner as to render harmless, 
as far as practicable, all the gases, vapours, dust, or impurities, generated in 
the course of the manufacturing process or handicraft carried on therein, 
that may be injurious to health .... " Where grinding, glazing, or polishing 
on a wheel or any other process is carried on, whereby dust is generated, 
which is inhaled by the employees to an injurious extent, such inhalation 
could be to a great extent prevented by the use of a fan, or by other mechani
cal means of ventilation. The necessity for definite stipulation is obvious. 

Standardisation by Award. 

The majority of Wages Boards awards have legalised the 48-hour normal 
working week, but the awards in which that standard is not specified 
are numerous. On the other hand, there are cases in which a shorter 
working week has been prescribed. The shortest week fixed is 36 hours, and 
this applies to rock-choppers and sewer-miners, and to employees engaged on 
night-duty for the }Ietropolitan Board of Water Supply and Sewerage alid 
the Sydney Municipal Council. 

A strict eight-hour day is observed only by two trades of the full number 
of '105 which in Odober, 1912, were working a 48-hour week; the strict 
eight-hour day, with a half day of four hours on Saturday, involves a 44-
hour week. 

In 1912 out of 153 awards listed, 105 covered limitations of the working 
week to 48 hours or less. The industries for which less than 44 hours per 
week are stipulated are notably unhealthy trades, e.g., rock-chopping and 
sewer-mining, 36 hours per week, or 6~ hours per day; printing trade machine 
operators on night work are limited to 42 hours per week. 

In six trades the limit ranged between 44 and 48 hours per week; stone
masons and, quarrymen have a 44-hour week, or a strict eight-hour day; 
process engravers a 44~ hour week; jewellers (watch and clock makers 

'and repairers) and clerical workers under the Government Railway and 
Tramway award, 46! hours; storemen and packers in two sections of the 
industry a 4H-hour week. 

In two industries the hours of female workers have been specially limited, 
viz., in meat packing, preserving and canning, to 44 hours; and 'sail, tent. 
and tarpaulin making to 47 hours. 

In several awards relating to the Government Railways and Tramways, 
,the hours are limited by fortnightly computation to ninety-six, but subject to 
'a provision that such hours are to be worked, as far as practicable, in twelve 
shifts of eight hours each. The persons affected by this provision are chiefly 
shunters, guards, labourers, firemen, signalmen, conductors,drivers, poilltS
-men, starters, examiners, shed foremen, checkers, and' washers. 

It is to be noted that most of the occupations for which the short week is 
fixed are regarded as more than usually unhealthful or strenuous. 
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,Of the trades working more than forty-eight hours per week, the most 
prominent are thos€ connected with transport s€rvices and food supplies; 

In most cases in which a working week in excess of 48 hours is prescribed, 
'itis to be nbted that the workers are regarded generally as unskilled, the 
"chief groups being carters and shop assistants. Yet there are occasional 
,and notable instances of long working weeks in occupations which might 
appear entitled to ,a short week; e.g., cement workers, in continuous 
processes, employees at the steel and blast furnaces in the iron trades 
at Lithgow, and pharmaceutical shop assistants, in all which cases a 56-hoUD 
,week is prescribed. The maximum working week allowed under any award 
: is 91 hours, alternating with a 78-hour week, for horse-cab drivers; taxi-cab 
'drivers, under the same award, with alternating weeks of 84 and 72 hours, 
, occupy the second highest place on the list. 

; , ' ApPRENTICESHIP. 

, Under the Apprentices Act of 1901, any person resident and trading in 
New South \Vales may take apprentices under certain conditions regulating 
the apprenticeship, e.g., as to age limitation and probation before comple
tion of indentures. The Act limits the working time of apprentices to 
,forty~eight hours per week, with savin~ clauses as to rural industries 
and domestic service. The minimum ag0 of apprentices is 14 years, and 

)iIriitutions upon the proportion of apprentices to adults are £Xed in the 
majority, of cases in awards of wages boards. Usually the proportion of 
apprentices or improvers to adult workers is one to three, with a maximum, 

'as'in the printing tra6e8, of seven apprentices in any institution or business. 
Tnlormation is not available as to the total number of persons now serving 
in this State under indentures of apprenticeship (which are three-party 

'contracts binding the employer, the employee, and his guardian) ; nor as 
toexterit 'of instruction imparted, premiums usually paid, and rate of 
wages, &c. 

The third sectioaal report of thc Royal Oommission of Inquiry in New 
South Wales as to the Shortage of Labour, &c., in 1911-12, covered investi
gations as to ,the cause of the decline in the apprenticeship of boys to 
skilled trades, and the practicability of using Technical and Trade classes as 
aids 'to or substitutes for apprenticeship. 

The decline of the apprenticeship system is a characteristic feature of 
industrial development in practically every community, and is common to 

,3:11 trades and industries, both to factory traues in which machinery is de
veloped to a high point of specialisation and to the handicrafts which also 
are being subdivided into specialties. 

An important contributory factor in the decline of apprenticeship in 
.New South vVales is, according to the findings of the Oommission, the 
facility with which highly remunerative wages may be obtained in un

'skillcd trades, e.g., rabbit-trapping. While Technical education is unlikely 
to give satisfaction as a substitute for apprenticeship its value as an adjunct 
. is :realised,and the Oommission recommended that the school-leaving age 
,be raised from 14, as required undcr the Public Instruction Act, 1880,to 
,16 years of age, so as to obviate the hiatus between the cessation of general 
'education and the commencement of the specialised trade or technical 
training,which usually is not commenced till age 16. 

The classification of industries to determine which are skilled trades, and 
; the delimitation of the essential requircments of each are conditions pre
cedent to the restoration of the apprenticeship system. 
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Generally, wages or industrial boards have exercised control over appren., 
ticeship in individual trades, 'but the Commission recommends the constitu
tion of an Apprenticeship Commission with power,-

(a) to classify for apprenticeship trades and branches of trades, deter
minable as skilled. 

(b) to determine, with regard to apprenticeship, the period, rates of 
pay, length of attendance at Technical classes, and amount of pay 
for certificated attendance. . 

(c) to supervise the carrying out by masters and apprentices of the· 
apprenticeship agreement and transfers from one master to 
another. 

A new apprenticeship law was suggested to determine---
(a) compulsory apprenticeship for future juvenile labour in skilled 

trades. 
(b) technical education, if procurable, to be obligatory on alL appren-, 

tices. ' 
(c) additional pay to apprentices for certified technical study. 

OUTWORKERS. 

Under section 14 of the :Factories and Shops Act, 1896, occupiers of 
factories are required to keep, and to supply to the factory inspectors, full 
records regarding outworkers employed. Permission to engage outdoor 
workers is required by the awards. 

SIIEARERS' ACC0nlMODATIOX. 

The Shearers' Accommodation Act, 1901, was intended to become opera
tive on 1st January, 1902, but in view of the fact that the State was then 
experiencing a drought, the provisions of the Act were suspended tempo
rarily. The Act is administered in conjunction with the inspectorial work 
under the Factories and Shops Act, &c. During 1913, 1,490 stations were 
visited, 1,lJ61 huts inspected, of which 1,817 were regarded as satisfactory. 
The new huts built numbered 62. One summons issued for infringement of 
conditions resulted in a conviction. 

DERANGEMENTS TO INDUSTRY. 

Interruptions to industry from such causes as fires and floods, the block
ing of bar harbours, &c., necessarily supervene, periodically, but no reliable 
records are available to show the extent of the resultant suspension or 
slackening of industrial operations or the amount of loss or depreciation of 
perishable products. In regard to the manufacturing industry, it is shown 
that the average time worked in all classes of manufacturing is slightly 
more than eleven and a half months per year, and an analysis of the 
details given shows the extent of the variations from that average. 

Seasonal Slaclcness. 

In. the summer-time industries, particularly manufacturing, in the city' 
and suburbs suffer to a certain extent from seasonal slackness. For 
instance, in January, and even in February, slackness ami. half
time working are to be anticipated in trades such as order tailoring, 
mantle, and costume making. But such slackness is the necessary: 
corollary to high-pressure work and overtime, which usually prevail in the 
weeks before the Christmas season. In the clothing"trades, manufacturers 
for retail shops have to face the difficulty of rush orders, it being the practice 
of such shops to allow their stocks to run out entirely befol'eplacing freSli· 
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orders. Further, the practice of indenting r:;urplus English stock.> to catch 
the corresponding Australian season's trade . causes some uncertainty 
regarding estimates of local requirements. In the tailoring trade, alld 
especially in the highest class work, the on-and-off character of the employ· 
ment is particularly apparent. 

Intermittency. 
The question of continuity of employment affects particularly the building 

trades, and in a less degree seasonal occupations. 
As regards the building trades, the reserves of workers cannot, under 

normally favourable conditions, be great; but, on the other hand, no system 
of organisation yet devised can adjust the volume of work to the waiting
labour force so as to ensure absolute continuity of employment while 
obviating delay in the fulfilment of contracts. So long as the general 
volume of trade is maintained, however, no abnormal intermittency need 
be feared. 

INDUSTRIAL DISLOCATIONS. 

The primary object of the mediatory and regulative legislation enacted 
in New South Wales is to obviate industrial dislocations; but, though a large 
measure of success has resulted from the operation of the various Acts, the 
absolute elimination of dislocations from industrial operations has not yet 
been secured. 

The provi~ion for repression of dislocations in the Industrial Arbitration 
Act, 1901, in which the principles of mediation and regulation were first 
displayed as converging ideas, implied misdemeanour only if the action or 
condition occurred (a) before a reasonable time elapsed for reference to the 
Court of the matter in dispute, or (b) during the pendency of proceedings in 
the Court in relation to an industrial dispute. .Actions tending to suspen
sion or discontinuance of employment, in circumstances with which the 
arbitral system was not capable of dealing, were not imputable as misde
meanours. 

Penalising provisions were embodied in the Industrial Disputes Act, 
1908, enacted "to prohibit strikes and lock-outs." Its discipline for 
offences met with opposition from a section of the community, to whom 
strikes appeal as the readiest means of redress of all grievances; and in 
spite of the prohibition and pen ali sing of strikes and lock-outs, a strike 
was declared which involved all the coal-fields of the State-Northern, 
Southern, and Western. ' 

To cope with the position, the Industrial Disputes Amendment Act, 19D9, 
provided for a penalty of twelve months' imprisonment for any attempt 
to instigate or aid in anything in the nature of a strike or lock-out or dis
continuance of work in any industry. Power was given to oflicersof police 
to enter buildings, by force if necessary, and to seize documents, when 
there was reasonable ground for the belief that such buildings were bein!5 
used for the purpose of fostering the continuance of a strike or lock-out; 
frnd where the strike or lock-out related to a necessary commodity (defined 
as: coal, gas, water, or any article of food, the deprivation of which might 
t,end to endanger human life or to cause serious bodily injury) meetings 
intended to foster such a strike or lock-out were illegal. Persons taking 
part in such meeting became liable to imprisonment for twelve months. 
A penalty of £500 was attached. to any attempt to restrain the trade of 
the State in a necessary commodity, or to monopolise or combine to ,the· 
detriment of the public., . 
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The Industrial Arbitration Act, 1912, in replacing the Act of 1908, 
,aims at obviating strikes and lock-outs. The inefficiency of penal pro
ceedings for all cases is postulated, and the characterisation of a strike 
or lock-out as criminal gives way to its characterisation as an extravagant 
expedient, liable to penalisation extending to a charge on any moneys then 
or thereafter due to the person ordered to pay such penalty. The Court also 
may grant a writ of injunction to restrain any person from continuing to 
instigate or to aid in a lock-out or strike, the maximum penalty attaching 
being imprisonment for six months. 

In the following table is given a summary of the dislocations in which 
complete information was supplied since 1907; all cases . involving a loss of 
10,000 or more working days have been. classified as principal :--

Year. 

1907* 

1908 

1909 

1910 

1911 

1912 

1913 

Principal Dislocations. All other Dislo~ations. 

---I Worker,~ 
Number. involved. 

j
- Working Number.j 

days lost. 
Workers j Working 
involved. days lost. 

3 12,755 172,935 38 9,386 . 32,743 

7 9,130 85,940 174 34,663 15;,489 

13 23,204 1,907,403 IIi) 20,919 109,564 

4. 891, 57,765 77 11,845 43,005 

8 7,984 176,688 63 12,326 180,533 

1 500 21,000 109 30,664 74,969 

8 8,977 268,693 152 31,366 88,662 

Total ... --44--!l3:441 2,690,424 728' 151,1(Ji)1 680;965 

-----~----~------~----~----~-------------
* July-December. 

No'rE :--The numher of cases in which incomplete information was given was 198, distributed over the 
years 1907 to 1913 as 101l0\\'s:-17, 43,23, 55,35,10,9. 

Duration of Dislocations. 
1 

In SOS cases of 970 dislocations recorded some particulars as to duration 
have been gIven. Appended is a table distinguishing between mining and 
non-mining, and' showing the strikes lasting one day or less, and over one 
day:-

Year. 

190'1* 

1908 

1909 

1910 

1911 

1912 

1913 

'fotal 

Industries and Duration. 

Mining. I Non-Mining. I Total. 

One Day lover one One Day' lover one One Day \ Over one 
or less, Day. or Jess, Day. or less. Day. 

14 

62 

16 

66 
8 

30 

5 ! 22 

30 92 

21 

96 

23 62 21 24 44 86 

17 23 3S 14 i 52 37 

12 30 17 19 I 29 49 

48 28 16 26 I 64· 54 
54 37 25 46 79 83 

2aO 262152 ----w4-j382 426 

*l~ty-December. 
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The number of workers affected by one-day strikes was 72,352, arid the 
luss of working days 65,452. Thus these brief dislocations accounted for 

'.'approximately 49 per cent. of the total number under review, 33 per cent. 
,Df the workers involved, and 2 per cent. of the working days lost. 

:More complete information is given in the following table regarding the 
duration of the dislocations previously discussed:-

Duration in Days. 

Under 1 day 

One day 

"Workers I *WorRino 

hlvoh'ed. days lost. 

6,144 

Over 1 and not exceeding 7 .. . 

79 
303 

261 

45 

24 

20 

36 

25 

13,007 

59,345 

65,701 

12,179 

22,678 

59,308 

215,028 

174,533 

151,000 

7· 14 .. . 

14 

" 21 
29 to "56 

57 " 112 

113 " 168 
169 ,,224 

246 

273 

282 

485 

Not stated '" 

" 

Total 

21 .. . 

28 .. . 

8 

4 

3,894 

13,482 

8,734 

15,57,6 

604 

78,358 

408;822 

464,381 

1,473,767 

95,308 

180 33,200 

.. I 2 800 I 178,000 

. .,1 I 100 I 22,500 

... 1 1 30 I 11,040 

'''1 160 t t 
... ~-O -12l6,310 1~389 

------------~---~ 
* Exclusive of information not obtainable in 160 cases, t Information not supplied, 

Oauses of Dislocations. 

An analysis of the proximate causes, as set down by the participants, 
.r,eveals that the majority of dislocations in the past four years have been 
the result of disagreement as to wages and working conditions. In all there 
were 970 dislocations, and the following statement shows the causes, the 
workers affected, and the time lost:-

Cause. I 
All IndLl,tries. 

. . I * Workers 1* Working' ! DIslocatIOns, I inv .. lved. days lost. 
--------------~~----c 

329 70;408 I 919,:)00 Wages 
Hours 
Employment of persons or classes of 

persons. 
Trade unionism .. 
Working condititms 
Sympathy ... 
Miscellaneous 
Not stated ... 

Total 

I 
'''1 
"'1 
..I 

63 ]0;540 62,55fl 
]59 ,35,725 I 408,9;6 

42 I. 3,964 I 68,12-! 
250 , 61,75711,493,52:l 

38 I 17,345 373,793 
35 I 9,145

1 

2;'),352 
M ~4W 1~7~ 

----.1----- . ____ _ 
970 I 216,310 I :3;~71,389 

~------~----------~----------
* Exclusive of information not obtainable in 160 cases. 
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S ettle:ment' of' Disl()'catiD.ns. 

l\h~ methods of. settlement have', been; ~ssi:fied; in' fO,ur g:r,onps. temled 
"strife?' "ljJ:bit'l'ation," "l":eplaeem~nt/' a~ "other;" The. settlements. by' 
replacement and methods not, de:finitely ascertained ar.e co;mbined in the, 
following table.:.,.-

Dislooations of all Industries' settled bYe-
Year. I' Arbitration. IOthel"MBtbodS. 

Total. 
Strife. 

1907" 28 8 22. 58. 

1908 146 23 54 223 

1909 93 18 40 151 

1910 66 9 61 136 

1911 56. 1/> 34 106 

1912 75 32 20 127 
." 

1913 9'3 I 5;J 23 169 
--"---------------

Total ···i 557. 159 254 970 

• July-Detemoor. 

Results of Settlements. 

Of the 970 recorded dislocations, 495, or 51 per cent., resulted in resump
tion of work with modified conditions, more or less in accordance with the, 
workers' claims:.4. In 225; or 23 per' cent., no modifications were granted; 
while the results of the remaining 26 per cent. were not recorded. The' 
following. statement affords a comparison for the years 1907 to 1913:-

DisJocam,.ns in all Industries resulting in~ 

Modific;.tlon. N() Modification:' Results, 
Year. not' 

stated. 
DiRloca.-. I Workers I WOI"king Disl{){'a.l WOI"kers" I Working. 

tions. in'·~lved. day.. lost. tiona, . inVOlVed., days lost. 

1907" I 21 15,337 190,741 13 

I 
2;1:18 5,2i9 24 

I 1908 110 27,703 194,778 52 8;566 23;317 61 

1909 84 29,685 1~6511926 27 2;501 7,1}98 ~ 

19io 50 9,696 96;250 4(} 2~793 5,043 46-

1911 59 ]4,408' 183,382 14,. 4,160 170,~82' 3:f 
.. -

1912 61 16,092 69,012. 34~. 9,~1' 18,359 26"" 

19]3 100,.: 3],108' 308,28& 45 7,S69 .45,944 ' 26' 

-' 
I 

"'· ... ro; ... ,.. Total ... 495 144,(ng 2A)94:,374' 225. 
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. INDUSTRIAL ACCIDENTS. 

Deaths due to accident or negligence are discussed in section "Vital 
Statistics" of this Year Book. The accident record for the -State for years 
1910 to 1912 may be summarised as follows;-

Fatal Accidents Recorded. 
Acddent nate 

\'""ear. per 10,000 
}Iales. Females. Total. of Population. 

lIJlO 721 197 91S 5'66 
1911 795 222 1,017 6·12 
1912 S09 218 1,0:n 5'91 

----.---- --,------- --~-------. 

The chief causes under which these accidents are classified, and the pro
portion per 10,000 accidents attributed to these eames, are as follows;-

Causes. Distribution per 10,000 Accidents. 
1910. 1911. 1912. 

Burns and scalds ... 1,5;0 1,6.40 1,120 
Drowning 1,520 1,550 1,35:1 
Vehicles and horses 1,440 1,460 1,636 
·Fa1l8.. 820 SilO 1,r09 
Railways and tramways... 740 7S0 1,163 
Mines anti (luarries 520 470 662 
Weather agencies 5\0 :ISO 448 
Other causes 2,8S0 2,83) 2,104 

Records are not available to show what proportion of fatalities under each 
head may be classed immediately as industrial accidents. 

Factories. 
In regard to the largest declared factory districts, viz., Metropolitan and 

Newcastle, accidents, fatal or otherwise, are reported from year to year, 
the responsibility resting upon factory inspectors of seeing that all 
dangerous portions of machinery are properly and securely fenced and 
guarded. Following are the recorded accidents for the past four years ;-

District. 

1909. I 1910. I 1911. I 1912. 

-FataL I Non.fata!.1 Fata.l~·1 Non-fata!.1 Fata!.1 Non.fatal.1 Fatal.] Non-fatal. 

I I 

I 
Metropolitan .. , ... 2 386 I 405 2 451 3 477 
Newcastle ... ... 2 35 1 26 1 50 .. . 35 

------ .---

I 
T6tal... .. , 4 421 2 431 3 501 3 512 

I 

The non-fatal accidents may be classified further as resulting in perma
nent or partial disablement, or merely temporary ineapacitation;-

1909. 1910. 1911. 1912. 
Permanent disablement ... 6 2 5 2 
Partial 

" 60 86 91 105 
Temporary incapacitation 355 343 40;:; 405 

Total 421 431 501 512 

These figures represent only a partial statement of the case against 
the manufacturing. industry as the scene of fatalities and mishaps; a truer 
presentation of the case would be seen if the accident rate could be derived 
by referring the total accidents to the number of persons exposed to risk. 
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The following table shows in comparative form for each of thc two dis-
tricts the mishaps which occurred during the last five years:-

.. _-----------------------------
Non-fatal Accidents. 

District. Yeal'. Fatal Disahle,men t • --l Temporary \ Accideuts. --- -----"----

Permanent. I Illcaracita- Total. 
Partial. bon. 

( HlO8 4 fi 82 261 :148 
I 11l0!) 2 5 53 321:1 :~86 I 

Metropolita.n ......... i 1910 S:J 321 40 .• 
I 1911 2 5 80 366 451 I 
l' 1912 3 2 96 3/0 4,7 

( 1908 1 13 31 44 

I 11'00 2 7 27 :{5 

Newcastle ............ --( 1010 3 22 2(; 

I 1911 1 II :{9 50 

1912 9 2 24 35 

Accident Rates. 

Relating the accidents as reported to the mean of the number of cm
ployees in factories recorded for each year, the rates pcr 10,000 employees 
are as shown in the following statement:-

Non-fatal Accidents. 
-----------------

Mean Disablement. 
District. Year. Number Fatal Temporary of Accidents. 

pennanent·1 Employees. lucapacita-
Partial. tion. 

( 1908 60,307 '663 '829 13'597 43'297 
I 1909 64,332 '311 '777 8'238 50'985 
I 

Metropolitan ......... i 1910 68,678 '146 '146 12'085 46'740 

I 1911 74,295 '269 '673 10'768 49'263 

l 1912 79,586 '377 . '251 12'062 47'621 

( 1908 5,406 I'S50 ....... 24'017 57'344 
I 1909 5,056 3-955 1'978 13'844 53'397 I 

Newcastle ......... i 1910 4,918 I 2'034 2'034 6'101 44'738 

I 1911' 5;265 1-890 ...... 20'893 74'074 

l 1912 5,394 ...... 
I 

16'685 3-708 44'493 
" 

.. 

',On the figures shown above, temporary incapacitation is the result of 
approximately 80 per cent. of, the accidents; and it is unfortunate that 
records are not available to show the time lost through these mishaps. The 
~eIllaining 20 Per cent. of accidents result in dcath, or disablement which, 
whether permanent or partial, means the practical removal of the disabled 
person from the ranks of the labour force. 
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Ii comparison be made of,the' extent. of the seriousactlroentS" (fatalities 
and diiablements) in. these principal factory districts, it willi be' seen that 
the Newcastle rate is usually the higher:-

Serious . Accident B4te per 10,000 Employees. 
Ye~r; r Mft~!,I\Illitan. Newcastle. 

1908 15'089 25'897 
1909. 9'326 19'777 
11lJO 12'&77 10'169 
1911 11'710 22:,92 
1912' 12'690 20'31l3 

Broken Hill constitutes an important factory district, but details regard-
ing accidents are not readily available. . 

Lifts and Scaffolding. 

The construction of high buildiilgs, particularly of steel and concrete, 
involves considerable risk.of accident, Four fatalities were reported in con
nection with building operations. during 1912c13. One accident was due to 
the collapse of a scaffolding, the projected construction of which had not 
been notified. Four accidents, one fatal, oocurred in connection with cranes 
and hoists in operation; in three cases the. causes were other than defect or 
failure, and in the fourth overloading. was resj:)onsible, 

PartIculars are not available to enable. the correlation of the recorded 
accidents with the area of exposure as rep;resented' by the numbers of 
persons liable to risk. . 

Inspection of Lifts and Scaffolding. 
The' inspection of lifts and scaffolding" like industrial inspection, is 

unde:l\taken with a view to. saieguardingthe interests 3!lld well-being of 
employ,ees and other. persons. This function of supervision. is. carried out 
by the Department of Public Works. 

OOnsequent· on :the aseertained structural: weakness. in a large proportion 
of ,hand~cranes .and: power cranes, both imp,0rted and locally'made, the 
Public Works Department, in February, 1914,demanded:a factor ofsaiety of 
not less than four in the structural members,. and six in all gearing on 
cranes, with an overload'test of 25 per cent. where considered necessary. 

Fo'r the purpose otf the' test, 'the jib is extended to the maximum radius 
(i.g,., jib"htiad.level ~th mast-head), 'andthe:jib against either backstay. 

The'section of; the, glandirons is'determin&Lby res&lving the compressive 
stress in abackstay :into:' its vertical compo1'l6I!;t, taking,th!3 horizonttil por-' ~ 
tion ~of the ~ndirorl as a beam fixed at onee.nd. and IO~6(r at the other, the 
length of the beam being. ~easured between perpendiculars through the top 
pivot and the intersection of the neutral ari~'6f t4eJ:jaekstay portion of the 
glandiron with that of the.horizontal portion. 

In connection with steeljibs, in addition to the jib being taken as a strut. 
the, acl.ditional' stresses' ·set. up. itt the jib ruid\. biealll will ,alse be taken intp 
cl.msideration,.as in.long:jjbs ,these strcesseg. have an, enormQus'weakening:, 
effect; 
. Close attention ii!l diree'ted, to gearing; owing~ to OVBl'stressing tlirO,1lg}!''. 

uIlsa,tisfaetoly engagemenl1ofLone tooth wiihanother; .a180 to' top and' botttml,· 
pivots l:.Sp~ts of weakness. . . .' .. 
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. ' ,Litts . 
The numbers of lifts erected during the last six years ,are as follows :-

FinanCiaLyear·1 ' Electric. I Hydraulic. l Belt Driven. I ' :Toml. 

1'908 .'52 ,1l3 "9 ,.94 
1900 7.5 ::35 8 iU8 
1910 70 15 4 89 
1911 114 28 14 156 
1912 167 21 12 '200 

;,t'9.1!3 iESl .::r. as ; ~'.2Il6 

Thelifts.iu .com:missionmtheM-etropolitan;ama in June, '19.13, were 
classified asfollows:- ,', 

GI&IISifiea1lion. j :"Electric. 'HydraUlic. . j'BeJt:'~riven. :".PlltlU. , 

';Passenger .... ,··1 .'300 171 
I 

1 ',001 
GOOds '.27:8 IiOO :00 877 
Sernoe :::1 18 24 8 lIO 
,Whips, reo. ,., ... 89, lW :,48 197 

"~'1-7M-;-t--8~ Total ....... 147 1,7,15 

, No "fatalities' were recorded during the year ',191'3", but '15, minor 'casualties 
,were r~ported. 

, Bcq;/fiJlding ·ariKl· Cranes . 
. Superinte:tidence of scafIoldinganH lifts: incourse-of erection; is 'aCfurther 

\"iunction of the' Del'artmertt of Pul'>1i-c'Woi-ks;fNotices of iIitenti{)n' to: erect 
have to Uesubnii'tted. During 1912-13, 1,347 osuch notices were received, 
996 being for scaffoldings,~nd 351 for hand cranes. ' 

'The:number of-power eranesalld;hoists·usedin 'conneetion with building 
operations rluring the· year· was '181. iExCluding'8· electric lifts,.. the "lifting 
.power, of the: cranes :w:asasfollc;:;ws :-

I 
,'CapaOlty in.tons. 

Crane or Hois,t. ' -----;-~-___c~ , ____ ,-..... __ _ 

1 and under. I '1-3. "4>-.5. I :'6;.10. 

'PoWer' Cra.ne
Electric 
Steam ... 

Hoist-
, Electric 
'Steltlll .•• 
iGiI:Engme 
.'·1Jydllllu1ic 

; .... 

:T!ltal. 

1.95 ~ 'f I .~ .: 
. ' ... I---'-'·!$----'-~I . .... 'I~.II .. ::,'_,', ' ',', jl~I~--,---7 

122 :42~;4,,';d ,.n3 

"" Mimi'tJi(l. 
:In rthe M~pter':e£t:tmsW eaT !1Book~i-eafuag'mfthi'iihe-miriing ;iDId:tUltry,run 

:llartieilla:rs ,·are pen of:, the :'mtaliti-es,aaili. 'IaOOirlents, '(IC'enning iin'this : m
uusm, ',\wli.ieh<is~e'VaHy ;.quan:ihas .the,typ-icitl' hazardous ~oo1!Pa:ti'®. rTh~ 
incapacitation rate per 1,000 employees for 1912as,shoWll':8s"4'>5. 
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INDUSTRIAL DISEASES. 

As regards industrial diseases, no reliable records are available; but cer
tain avocations are, with good reason, rbgarded as unhealthy; for instance, 
rock-chopping and sewer-mining, insulating work involving handling of 
charcoal, and, notably, manufactures in which industrial poisons are em
ployed, as in the manufacture of metals, lead colours, and electric accumu
lators, in the pottery, painting, gem-polishing, file-cutting, and similar 
industries. 

In this connection it may be of interest to summarise the report made in 
1910 by the International Association for Labour Legislation regarding 
the nature of industrial poisons, the method of their entry into the human 
body, the extent of danger, and measures for combating such poisons. 

Nature of Ind-ustrial Poisons.-Industrial poisons include those sub
stances which in their production, their use, or, to a less extent, occur
ring as by or intermediate products, endanger by chemical processes the 
working capacity of the labourer, the -deleterious effect arising from 
chemical reaction with the compounds or elements of the body. 

Methods of Entry.-(l) Through the mouth and digestive system. 
(2) By the respiratory system. (3) By the skin. 

Extent of Danger.-Complete statistics are lacking for every coun
try both as regards the handicap to industry and the impairment of the 
worker's efficiency and the extent to -which sickness insurance funds are 
affected by the frequency of industrial poisoning. This failure of facts 
and figures is attributed in a large degree to lack of toxicological know
ledge as much as to lack of leisure to investigate the specific nature of 
employment of patients presenting themselves to physicians or in hos
pitals. And it is beyond question that the necessary information can 
be secured only by means of a legal obligation placed upon medical 
authorities. 

Methods of Combating Industrial Poisons.-Preventive measures 
largely rest with factory owners and managers because of their respon
sibility for provision of proper technical arrangements for removal of 
gases, vapours, dust, &c., and for effective protection in the form of 
washing facilities, respirators, helmets, and gloves. 

List of Industrial Poisons.-A comprehensive list of industrial poisons 
was quoted in Bulletin No. 86 of the Department of Commerce and 
Labour of the United States of America. A revised list, as prepared by 
the International Association for Labour Legislation, is published in 
Bulletin No. 100 of the same Department. 

Realisation- of the importance and necessity of accurate knowledge, as 
opposed to mere opinion, concerning the existence of dangers from indus
trial poisoning in various industries, led to the enactment. during 1911 in 

-various parts of the United States of America of laws requiring reports by 
physicians of all cases of occupatiohal disease discovered in the course of 
medical practice. 

In the majority of unhealthy trades there are frequent compensating 
advantages in the way of -short hours and high wages; but ,in New South 
Wales these matters are regulated rather by the ratio of supply and demand 
in the- hibour market than by statute or award based upon a full apprecia-
tion of the _element of risk. -
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UNEMPLOYMEN.T. 

Unemployment in. any community may be traced to one of three ClLUSE)S, 

ona p,ersonal, and two impersonal and beyond, controL of the individual:-:-
(a) Disability to perform w.axk. 
(b), Inability· to. find employment..., 
(c) Oompulsory cessation of work, arising from trade disputes" sea$anal. 

slackness; &c, 

In the first category are found those who from incapacity incidental to 
eXtreme youth, old age, or mental or physical unfitness, are dependent on 
others for subsistence. Necessarily relief not obtainable for such types from 
assurance, either private or national, must be sought from eleemosynary 
in!titutions. 

The third cause involves considerations of strikes and lock-outs, concern
ing which many theories and plans have been bro'ached and ventilated 
since labour questions have become the subject of scientific inquiry. The 
modern method of treatment of this cause is to be found in legi.tive:. 
enactments constituting authoritative tribuuals for free inquiry and awards 
in· settlement. 

The above two causes present problems which adinit of solution, although. 
remedies have not. yet been found which are acknowledged universally to 
be successful. Only with respect to the second cause, dearth' of work, or 
inability to find it, is it to be admitted that real difficulty exists as to' 
solution of the problem. The more the question is studied;. the more: 
plainly do.es it appear that a multitude of factors are at workin ourcivHiea
tion, of which the existenee.is admitted, but the remedial measures are not~. 
so readily perceptible. While the much desired means of prevention of' 
this' CRuse of unemployment are being s0ught, it is eminently. desirable to 
relieve the individual sufferers from its. effects,. but the difficulty of 
measuring accurately the volume of unemployment is considerable. 

OemtJis lkCO-rds. 
The followirig:· taiw.e S\illIImarlses the numbers and Plopoltion fo1': eOO\:t. 

industrial group of employoo. and unemployed persons' in· N e.w South Wales· 
at tbecemlllS! in . .Ap:ril, 19'1i:-

Cl_of;O'tlcuPl'biom . 

PtofessiOOa!l:~ 
~ie.,~. 
~ .- .. ., 
~t·a.wl··~ieal 
~jjJ., . "'" "~.' 'W 

Primary,'! I'li:odtteent 

TeIIid;lJt!ead'Wli~' 
U.,.,eiDecI; H< 

Tota.l: 

Persons Employable. 

Unemployed. Employed. 

Males. Females. Males. Females. 

388- 262' ~.~~ 
696 1,466 17,3.94-

1,891: 312 $.0,5.72' 
1,398 5. 1}f;~4$: 
7,61T 582.- m,tU2S' 
a,544.( 1_~5 

I--~----I--------~----------I~~' 
15,5.'r4/ 2';627 51S',.1'1la i lWt:~ 

67~ 73 3',....,. .,'. 
---f--.-.-------. ~ , ..."..,.;.; 

W,:HO: 2,700 5~~1" l~~' : 
.' .• 1 

':Dl:fe!PEIIJ:lentqe o:fiunQlllPl()~tototaIpop1:llationwas,HJ\J·fol"l)1al~~ 
·a~:£br~ . . .. , . 

; . 
C:;ompariSol'l' witll].n'e'ViOuS' eensUS' records is impossibllrf forl1wKt Iffi data. 

984.'1"-0 
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Trade Unions and Unemployment. 
Preliminary statistics relating to unemployment, as affecting Trade 

Unions, were collected for 1910. The general trend of these records indi
cated that the degree of unemployment amongst union members was not 
extensive, but this was the first year of collection of the figures, and only 78 
out of a total of 174 unions reported. Following are the records gathered 
from the reports relating to unemployment in the various groups of indus
tries at the end of 1912 :-

I Uill=, 

Period. I !Iembers Unemployed~Canse. 

Group. R~port· Members. 

I I \ I I 1 
Under I O,'er Lack.. mg. 2 : 2 Total. of ACCl' slC~' Other. 

, Weeks. i Weeks. Work. dent. , .. nes~ __ 

Building ... ., . 6 5,601 461 136
1 

182 179 . .. 1 2 

Clothing ... ... 1 201 30 lOl 40 40 . .. . .. ... 
Engineering and Metal 15 lO,634 254 293 547 421 2 !l 115 

J'ood and Drink ... 9 6,350 572 339 911 875 . .. 3 33 

Land Transport ... 3 4,753 65 4 69 69 ... . .. . .. 
Mining ... ... . .. 9 13,505 65 1,294 1,359 522 86 94 657 

Printing. &c. ... . .. 3 848. 15 11 26 26 ... .. , .. . 
hipping, &c .... ... 3 3,183 25 48 73 73 ... ... . .. 

Manufacturing, n.e.i ... 12 6,514 560 \ 99 659 659 ... . .. ... 
Other industries ... 6 2,224 III 69 180 180 ... 

--------
Total ... . .. 67 53,813 1,743\2,303 4,046 3,044 88 lO7 807' 

From fifty-seven other unions, reports were obtained to the effect that no 
mempers were out of employment at the end of the year. 

Regarding each industrial group of the unions affected by unemployment, 
the following summary has been prepared for 1912 from returns collected 

-from one hundred and twenty-four unions of employees:-

., Unions Reporting- I 
I Unions 

, I which did not 
supply 

Gronp. No U~:~tOY· U~lCmploYl1lent I Information. 

I 
~ 

I 
~ i 

\ 

~ .. ~ '" I .. '" " 'S .0 " 09 

~ 
.51 S I 0 

iil 
" § " ·S 

I ::a ::. ::> ::. 
I I 

Building ... . .. . .. ... . .. ... 6 3,830 6 5,601 7 7,484 
Clothing ..., ... . .. ... ., . " 1 340 1 201 5 4;896 
Engineeriug and Metal Working ... .. ~ ... 1 2,621 15 10,634 ... ... 
Food alid Drink ... ... . .. ... .. , 10 3,257 9 6,350 7 5,678 . 

Land Transport (exclusive of Railways and 
, Tramways) ... ... ... 4 535 3 4,753 1 256 ... . .. 

9 13,505 4 9,840 Mining and Smelting ..• ... . .. . .. . . 10 2,416 
Pastoral .. , ... 2 1,078 .. , ... 2 20,418 

'" ... ... . .. 
Printing, Bookbinding, &c. ... . .. 3 346 3 848. 1 2,025 ... . .. 

1 117 Railways and Tr~mways ... ... ... . .. 1 l:l,848 ... ... 
Shipping and Sea Transport ... ... ... 4 6,495 3 3,183\ 5 7,906 
Manll;facturing, n.e.i. ... ... ... . .. ,8 2,565 12 6,514 4 4,426 
Miscellaneous ... .. ... . .. ... ... 7 5,441 " 6' 2,224 11 12,lIio 

--
53,813-\48 

-'-'-" 

, . 'Total ... ... , .. ... .. , ... 57 42,772 67 75,206 
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Members Unemployed. Causes of Unemployment. 

0 0 

~ /3i Group. ... 
~~ o.!J 

. ... 
~i E-<,gj H"" 'i ai ~~ .. " " "" .. ~ '~ '<:'" 

OJ'" ~" ~ 
",0 ::;Ie. od 1l~ ~~ ~~ ( :S~ 

'" c -< in 

Building ... ... ... .. , 46 136 182 179 .. . 1 .. , 2 
Clothing ... ... ... .. . 30 10 40 40 ... . .. ... ... 
Engineering and Metal Working ... 254 293 547 421 2 9 65 50 
Food and Drink ... ... ... *572 t339 911 875 .. . 3 ... 33 
Land Transport (exclusive of Rail· 

ways and Tramways) ... ... 65 4 69 69 ... .. . ... .. . 
Mining and Smelting ... ... ... 65 1,294 1,359 522 86 94 ... 657 
Pastoral ... ... ... ... ... ... .. . ... .. , ... ... . .. 
Printing, Bookbinding, &c .... ... 15 11 26 26 ... ... ... ... 
Railways and Tramways ... ... ... ... ... .. . .. . ... .. . ... 
Shipping and Sea Transport 25 ·18 73 73 .. , ... .. . ... 
Manufacturing, n.e.i. ... ... :::560 §99 659 659 ... ... ... ... 
Miscellaneous ... ... ... ... 111 69 180 180 .. . ... ... ... 

------------- -------
Total ... ... ... ... 1,743 2,303 4,046 3,044 88 107 65 742 

* Including 17 j<'emo,ks. t Including 5 Females. ~ Including 6 Females. € Including 3 Females. 

RELIEF OF UNEMPLOYMENT. 

The question of relief of unemployment first. received practical political 
attention in 1885, when, following upon a period of severe pastoral, com
mercial, and industrial depression, a Casual Labour Board and State SO'llP' 
Kitchen were instituted. Between that date and 1890 extensive relief works. 
were undertaken till a normal.condition of the labour market was attained. 
Subsequently unemployment again became prevalent, and in place of the
Casual Labour Board, a Government Labour Bureau was constituted in 
February, 1892. By 28th February, 1893, some 18,600 persons w~re 
registered for employment, and 18,154 persons were sent to employment~ 
chiefly in unskilled trades .. In 1893-4 Newcastle was included in the area. 
of operations of the Board, and fossicking on the old gold-fields of the 
State became accepted as a form of relief. 

State Labour Bureau. 
Stated succinctly, the functions of the State Labour Bureau include:-

(a) Maintenance of a free registry office for men in Sydney, with 
forty-three branch offices in as many of the principal centres of 
population. At any of these, men wanting work may register their 
requirements, capabilities, and characters; and employers may state 
what class of laooJlr they desire. Constant endeavour is made to 
suit the one to the other, and men are assisted to reach employment 
available. All these operations are conducted. at the cost of the 
State, no·fees of any kind being charged to employers or employees. 

(b) Issue of railway and steamer fares on credit, repayments being 
required after the lapse.of one month or longer, according to cir
cumstances; and payment being accepted,. where considered neces
sary,by easy instalments. , Usually the payment of. such fares is 
guaranteed either by the employer or some responsible person; but 
at the discretion 0:( the Director, such fares are at times issued on 
the personal acknowledgment of the recipient, and his promise to 
repay the same. Occasionally wives and other relatives are removed 
from one part of the State to another, also furniture, farm animals, 
&c. 
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(c) Provision of rabbit traps, tents, blankets, and some few other 
things, on satisfactor:y guarantee of repayment, which is 
,accepted. in whole or in . part, as in the case of rail and steamer 
tickets . 

. (d) Management of an agricultural training farm at Pitt Town, 5 
miles from Windsor, for city and oversea youths. One hundred lad~ 
can be .accommodated during a course of inst,ruction lasting three 
months. They take part in turn in all the operations of the farm 
which, besides the usual areas under crop, has a aairy, pigs, 
poultry, an irrigated vegetable garden, and a goad orchard, mainly 
of, citrus fruits. Broom millet is also grown 'and manufactured 
into brooms OIl the farm. All horse-shoeing, ·other blacksmithing, 
saddle and ,harness making, and tin-smithing required are done 
on the place, and most of the vehicles used are built on the farm, 
so that the students have an unrivalled opportunity of gaining an 
elementary knowledge of all Borts of farm work and cognate occu
pations likely to assist them therein. 

(e) Management of a pig, poultry, vegetable, ·and flower 'farm at 
Randwick, 5~2 miles from the city, to which destitute.men unable 
to maintain themselves may resort; and where, in exchange for 
labour, they are given lodging, food, and a small money allowance. 
Competent tradesmen, if employed at their trade, are paid extra. 
The period of residence must not exceed three months, norrecom': 
mence without a similar interval. 'A certain 'amount of' training 
is given, and whenever possible trainees are sent to employment 
with private employers. 

(f) :Marketing of produce from thest;>-{armB.~Therevenuefrom'tliis 
service in 1913 was £6,673. 

(h) Provision of food to destitute:r:amilies:wliich haveanadulLmale 
at the head. Three days' work .in each week at the Randwick 
Depot is o:ffered to such 'family ;neltd, who is .honsed and fed,and 
on the conclusion of his work, given an order for 7s. 6d. worth of 
goods. These orders are addressed to liIPproved storekeepers only, 
and are inconvertible. Articles to be supplied are listed, ana from 
this list choice may be made by the recipient. Articles not listed 
are not paid for. Breaks are made' in this relief from time to time 
so as to induce recjpients to make other~rrangements. 

In exceptional cases orders are issued in. adVcanceof work, and 
sometimes without work being exacted. These, however, especially 
the latter, care '}lare, and are used only to meet eases of real and 
immediate destitution and want of food. . 

(i) Collection and dissemination of information by means of the Press 
and otherwise concerning labour conditions .in all cel#res of 
population intlieState. ·F.orty-three Clerks of Petty Sessions are 

. " agents for the Burean, . and report at the 'CQmmencement of each 
-month .onhusiness :done, 'condition of district, ;state of labour 

.h "market,wages .ruling, 'new av:enues :for ,lahour,&c. , They also' 
c., r,' 'frame specialrElpcttts, ,when required, on any subject.cognate to 

industrial matters. .In.additionthe:police of .200 principal stations 
". , all over· the 'State, make a similar pronthlyreporl, an;d specially 

'report whenever ,any <i1pening . for labour of;Rl1ykindcomes under 
their. notice. 

A registry fo1' women was maintained 'from 1902 ti1lJanuary, .1906, bllt in 
the year 1913 the Women's Employment Agency was opened. . ... ' 

• 
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The following table shows a summary. of .Registrations since the system 
was commenced in the year 1901:-

ended 30th 1 ,Re'~egI.tra- ew ~egl.- I. tratiolls ended 30th Re-r.eglstra- New ~egJs- trations Year I . IN' i Net Hegis-II Year I . I . \ Net regis-
June. 1 tlOns. tratlOns.! for ,the year. I June, I ,twns. tr:atlOns. ( for the yea.r. 

1901 [6,343 3,099 9,442 II J908 187 2,839 1 3,0-26 
1902 1,391 2,243 3634 I , , 

I 
1909 609 2,8CO 

I 
3,409 

2,854 1910 327 3,393 3,720 
3,995 1911 792 2,599 I 3,391 
1,883 1912 333 2,363 I 2,696 
1;618 1913 208 2,811 3,019 
2,565 I 

1903 740 2,1l4 
1904 2,513 1,482 
1905 885 998 
1906 361 1,257 
1907 249 2,316 

The following is a statement of the persons registered ,and sent to work 
during each year since 17th February, 1892. Country branches were opened 
on 1st March, 1896:-

Head Office. Branches. 

Year ended 30th June. 
I Sent to work. Registered. tSent to work. Registered. 

"1893 18,£00 8,154 
*1894 12,145 10,349 
*1895 13,575 16,380 

"1896 14,062 20,576 
1896-18 Feb.-30 June 3,283 5,327 1,10+ 143 

1897 6,+27 13,718 1,253 534 

1898 4,167 7,817 715 288 

1899 3,843 7,228 686 22+ 

1900 5,487 6,495 516 319 

1901 10,639 9,654 1,613 149 

1902 3,63+ 5,151 1,252 238 

1903 2,854 6,498 218 65 

1901-Dawes' Point ... 3,9!l5 15,731 22 11 

t Trades Hall ... 758 1,r56 
1905-Dawes' Point ... 1,883 4,:3'17 31 46 

t Trades Hall ... ,306 1,536 
190B-Dawes' Point ... 1,60Z} 3,934 37 35 

t Trades Hall ... 16 
1907 2,565 3,639 24 24 

1908 4,027 3,2~7 37 24 

1909 3,409 3,299 .. 20 21 

1910 3,720 3,883 26 24 
I1nl 3,:391 3,277 6 6 
'1912 . 2,696 '3;341 5 ,4 

1913 '3,019 :3,163 2 2 

----- ,+W7,8S()"7:567l~~ Total 130;103 , 

* Yearre1lded:February. 
't'Thetotal registrationsat.thO"'i'radesHall R\lgiilt!'Y:from its inaug1U'8.tion'on'T5th: Deeeliiber,,1901, 

. to 31st JUly, 1905, .when·it·wAS abolished, were 4,070. :t'The number abownas senttowoykexeee(ls the 
number shown as registered, owing to the fact that persons, although registered only'onee, lllIj,yand 
do receive several engagements as a result of such registration. 
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At the cnd of February, 1911,. a registration bureau· for unemployed was 
opened in Newcastle, to enable the Government to assist in relieving distress 
which was said then to prevail chiefly among colliery workers. Of the total 
registrations, 743 represented single men to whom employment was offered 
on the. North Ooast Railway work. The second month's operations being on 
a very small scale, the bureau was closed after the end of April. 

The distribution of those assisted and sent to work during the year 
1912-13 will be seen from the following table:-

Assisted and sent to work. 

Classification. 
City and 

I Subnrbs. Country. Total. 

Go\'ernment work ... 23 10 33 

Primte work ... ... "'1 450 1,865 2,315 

Do (Country branches) ... 2 2 

·Labour Depot .. I 734, 734 

Agricultural Training Farm 81 81 

--------------
Total 1,207 1,958 3,165 -,,< 

* Includes 200 " Specials," or married men earning food for their famiJies. 

The subjoined statement givcs particulars of registrations in each classi
fication for 1912-13:-

Classification. 

Professional and clerical ... 

Mechanics, tradesmen, and skilled 

labourers of definite occupations 

Labourers ... 

Total... 

... \ 

Registered 
for the year 

1912-13 • 

20 

2,307 

692 

3,019 

EHgible 
for work on 

30 June, 1913. 

3 

279 

77 

359 

The statements given show that, though the Labour Bureau is. pre
pared to deal with men of all classes, its main business concerns the. distri
bution of manual 11lbour,. skilled or unskilled. 

Women's Employmertt Agency. 

A State Women's Employment Agency was opened at Sydney in the year 
1913. The record of . the first month's operations· shows that 574 women 
were registered and 32 sent to employment. 
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Sydney ClerTes' and TV arehousemen' s Benefit Association._ 

A friendly society, the Sydney Clerks and Warehousemen's Benefit Asso
ciation, endeavours to regulate clerical labour. 

The following figure~ show the extent of out-of-employment benefits 
granted to members of the Association in recent years:-

Year. I Mean Membership. I Aggregate Benefits.11 Year. I Mean Membership. I Agl(r<gate Benefits. 

No. £ No. £ 

1905 362 261 ]910 775 231 

1906 456 245 1911 791 252 

1907 491 212 1912 876 377 

1908 579 330 ]913 954 250 

1909 706 211 

Particulars as to the number of beneficiaries in each year are not avail
able. 

The extent of out-of-employment benefits provided by trade unions has 
been shown previously in this chapter. 

WORKMEN'S INSURANCE. 

State Legislation. 

Legislation in "relation to employers' liability in New South Wales is 
based upon English statute law, which embodies the modern English con
ception of the function of government, in a series of legal enactments in 
addition to the common law, i.e.:-

Employers' Liability and Workmen's Compensation Acts, 1880-1907. 
Old-age Pensions Act, 1908. 
National Insurance Act, 1911. 

Local legislation has not advanced to the principle of social insurance 
developed in the English law. It is restricted, so far as the State is con
cerned, to the Employers' Liability Act, 1897, and the Workmen's Compen
sation Act, 1910, the provision of old-age and invalid pensions being a 
function of the Federal Government. 

The Employers' Liability Act, 1'897, gave to a workman, who had suffered 
personal injury in the course of his employment, the same common law 
remedies against his employer as if he had been injured by. one 'not his 
employer. 

Workmen's Oompensation Act, 1910. 

This Act, which came into operation in January, 1911, follows the lines 
of the English Act of 1897. It provides for compensation to workmen for 
injuries suffered in the course of their work, and applies to employment in or 
about any railway, tramway, ractory, workshop, mine, quarry, wharf, vessel, 
engineering or building work, except mines where benefits are afforded under 
the Miners"Accident Relief Act. Employers of less than"four persons are 
exempt from the provisions of the Act. Casual workers are not entitled t() 
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benefits, nor. is. compenaation payable in respect of' injury which does not 
disable the workman for at least two weeks, or which is caused by mis
conduct of the workman. 

Compensation in case of. death ranges from £200 to £400 when there are 
s.everal relatives wholly dependent on the earnings of the workman,' the . 
amount being reducible proportionately with the. number of dependents 
and the degree of their dependence. If the workman leaves no dependents, 
the compensation is limited to medical and funeral expenses up to £12. 
Where total or partial incapacity results, the employer must make a weekly 
payment, not exceeding 50 per cent. of the average weekly earnings during 
the preceding twelve months, up to a maximum of £1 per week, and a total 
liability: to the employer of £200. In the case of employees under 21 years 
of age receiving less than 20s. a week, 100 per cent. of average earnings is 
substituted for 50 per cent. up to a maximum of lOs. per week. Aged' and 
infirm workmen' may contract themselves out of these general provisions, 
or the maximum amount of compens.ation may be reduced by agreement 
made between the employer and workman. 

In sublititution for these benefits any scheme of compensation is admis
sible which is> certified by the Registrar of Friendly Societies as not leas 
favourable to the workman and dependents than the corresponding scales· 
contained in the Act. 

The Act does not exclude the operation of tlie common law or. the 
Employers' Liability Act, 1897, but the employers' liability, even when 
apparent, must be established by processes of litigation. The employers' 
risk is for the most part covered by- insurance:, but concerning this section 
of the business of inaurance oomnaniest, no details are available. 

The operation: of theWorkmen:s Compensation Act, uiw, during 19.13, 
disclose that in all 488 retul'ml,were.received, sh0wing 77,088 males and 3,774' 
females. exposed to risk. 

The number of fatalities, where. compensation was paid, was 62, and 
£14,797" was paid into Court' Ol'to legal representatives in respect. thereof. 

The number of disablements was 6,061 filE whiCh. £00,271) WlUr· expended, 
and in Jjjl.non-fatalcases £9,079 was .. disbursed. The following snmmary 
shows the. durati0u' of disablements completed" d;uring the year:-

3 " 
,. 4 

4 "" ,. 13. 1,154 

m >:T. nt,: 25, 
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The cases which had not terminated at the end of the. year 1913, and their 
durations were as follows, over 1 year and less th8Il 2, 6 cases; over 2 years 
and less than 5, 1 case. 

Miners' Accident Relief Fund. 

As regards the mining industry, which is exempted: specifically from the 
jurisdiction of the Workmen's Compensation Act, some: particulars of the 
Miners' Accident Relief Fund are given in part. " Mining Industry" of this 
Year Book and additional information is shown hereunder. The provisions 

. of this measure for compensation to injured workmen differ considerably 
from the general theory as to the employers' liability for injuries to his work
men, in that the burden of the risk is carried by three parties-:-the em
ployer, the employee, and the Government of the. State. Of the funds 
required to pay the benefits, the State and the employer each contribute. 25 
per cent., and the employee the remaining 50 per cent. 

The mines subject to the provisions of the Act dUl'ing the year 1913 
numbered 202. 

The gross revenue for the year 1913 . was £71,900, which showed an 
increase of £4,895 over. the previous year. The· total amount deducted from 
wages was £30,478, representing an ave:rag~ year1s contcibntion from. 31,2'1'2 
pe:rsons. The. contributions by mine owne:rs aIllaunted. to: £15,163, which 
includes one-third of the contributions made.. by check weighmen and 
pickmen. 

The Government subsidy for the year 1913 was £15,169, and interest 
received on investments amonnted to £11,01'9 •. 

The funds invested at 31st December, liltS, amounted to £319,000, of 
which £19,000 was added during the year, the whole sum being represented 
by Ni3w South Wales Funded StQck. The expendittlm for· the year was 
£52,041, or £'6,203 in excess of the year 1912'. 

The following table .summarises the Eenmfciarle'3 duringb year 1913 :-

C"ondition of' Benefieiaa-f.: 

1. Fa.tal Accidents-

'=·t~~. ~~~ __ Z 
,,~ r M~I~f:r~l: 

Fathers 

Child.r~ ... 

:m~ 

Persons permanently di •• 

1l 

3S' 

IT 

5mJ 

. a,tiiWl... ... to _ 

Cliildren , ... f92 
. ;i 

1 

5· 

If 

'1& 

46' 

31. 

I· ,".'.' 

2! , 

:r 

Ie' " 
., 

f '. '25g 

,2.; HL 4; 221' 
& 
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The year 1913 was free from anything that might be described as a 
mining disaster, though at Broken Hill three men were killed as the result 
of one accident. The accidents, fatal and non-fatal, sincc 1901 are shown 
below:-

Period. 

19UI-5" 

1906-10" 

1911 

1912 

1913 

In addition to the general enactments of the State, specific enactments 
of the Oommonwealth provide for compensation to men in a particular class 
of work which is subject to special risks, and to officers in the Service of 
the Oommonwealth Government. 

Seamen's Compensation. 

The Seamen's Oompensation Act, 1911, provides for compensation to sea
men for injuries suffered in the course of their employment. It is applicable 
to seamen (a) on ships in the service of the Oommonwealth, other than 
naval or military service; (b) on ships trading with Australia or engaging in 
any occupation in Australian waters, and being in territorial waters of any 
territory which is part of the Oommonwealth; and (c) on ships engaged in 
trade and commerce with other countries or among the States. In case of ships 

. not reg~stered in Australia, the two last clauses apply only in relation to sea
men shipped under articles of agreement entered into in Australia, and while 
the ships are .su.bje.ct to the law of the Oommonwealth. Liability runs only 
after one week's. incapacitation; in case of death the amount of compensa
tion, when deceased leaves dependents, is the equivalent of three years' 
wages in the particular employment, or £200, to a maximum amount of 
£500. 

The compensation is reducible with thE,l measure of dependence, but the 
minimum for' a seaman leaving' no dependents is the cost of medical 
attendance and burial to the value of £30. 

In case of total or partial incapacity, the maximum compensation is 50 
per. cent. of average earnings during the twelve months previous to the 
injury. 

Periodic returns as to compensation are required from the owner or master 
of every ship on which seamen are employed to whom the Act is applicable, 
the returns to specify-

(a) The number of injuries in respect of which compensation has been 
. paid. . ,..,;~ ~_.,.;,~~, .;i4i1hb_.:£ . .;.a..h4:"':":'. _ .. ,_,:.i-I\O.i.i ..... ...:~~ 
(b) Amount of-such compensation. 
(c) Other particulars as required. 
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INDUSTRUL LEGISLATION. 

For many years subsequent to the establishment of Responsible Govern
ment in New South Wales in 1855, the majority of the population were 
engaged chiefly in pastoral or mining industries, in sparsely-settled: dis
tricts. Local conditions neither promoted nor neeessitated the concentra
tion of attention upon industrial activity, with consequent legislation in 
that direction. Between 1871 and 1881, however, manufacturing came into 
prominence as an integral part of the industrial life of the State; the 
increasing population displayed a tendency to aggregation in defined 
localities, and for some ten years, till 1892, legislative interest expressed 
itself in a desultory way in specific enactments intended for the betterment 
of conditions obtaining in industry. In this period world-wide interest was 
displayed in the question as to the necessity and the wisdom of protective 
legislation for the betterment of environment for the great body of workers. 

The Legislature of New South Wales was alert to the general trend of 
thought and opinion. The Parliamentary session of 1892 constitutes a land
mark in the industrial history of New South Wales, for three vastly differ
ing enactments were passed, which signalised a new era of activity in legis
lation, viz.:-

Protection of Ohildren Act. 
Diseased Animals and Meat Act. 
Trade Disputes and Oonciliation' Act. 

These enactments formed the nucleus of a body of statute law which has 
been expanded by subsequent legislation, and is being amended constantly 
in the effort to give concrete form to advancing standards and ideals. 

The enactments which initiated the era of consistent consideration for 
the welfare of the general body of the people are notable in that they 
apply to three diverse aspects of life-(a) the dependent stage of infancy; 
and (b) the adult period as to (1) health, (2) working conditions. In codi
fying the industrial laws in New South Wales, as enacted in the last twenty 
years, the sequence of introduction which displays the direction of atten
tion of. legislators indicates also the trend of popular thought. 

Historically, the earliest subjects to receive attention were such as related 
to industrial conditions and safeguards in trade. The sequence of treatment 
-of individual trades placed shipping in the first rank, followed in order by 
~etail trading, mining, agricultural, and pastoral industries. Health 
interests and matters relating to food and drink and bodily welfare were 
antecedent to the subject-matter of general welfare and protection; while in 
regard to the helpless and extreme stages of life, youth received considera
tion as being proximate to the working years, before the extremes of infancy 
and old age, which were concerned more remotely with the industrial 
problems. 

In 1901 the Oommonwealth of Australia was inaugurated, and its Parlia
ment was empowered, under the Oommonwealth of Australia Oonsti
i;ution Act, 1900, to ma-ke lawS' under stated conditions for the peace, 
-order, and good government of the Oommonwealth, particularly in matters 
-of trade and commerce, taxation, bounties on production, borrowing money 
()n public credit, postal, telegraphic and telephonic services, defence, light
houses, astronomical and meteorological observations, quarantine, fisheries. 
statistics, currency, banking, insurance, bills of exchange, bankruptcy, copy
right, and patents, naturalisation, marriage, divorce, pensions, migration,
external affairs, and railway control in relation to defence and' railway con
struction subject to the consent of the State concerned. 
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:With the translation of these subject-matters to the Federal arena, an 
acceleration is noticeable in the attention given by the Parliament of the 
State to economic measures for the advancement of industrial efticiency and 
we1l-beillfJ;which acceleration is in part attributable to the expanding pgpu
lariW of protective regulation by statute law, and in part to the additional 
opportunity afforded for attending to subjects of social reform. Thus, New. 
South Wales now possesses a body of statute law which forms an industrial 
code sufficiently comprehensive to compare favourably with similar codes 
governing other advanced communities. 

An analYtical list of the principal industrial laws of New South Wales 
has been given in. previous years, and need not be recapitulated. The 
pro\1isions of a number of these Acts, which have for their object the 
amelioration of the conditions of the industries, have been discussed in 
various chapters of this Year Book. 
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FOOD AND PRICES. 

NEW South Wales is capable of producing in abundance all requirements for 
the sustenance of human life, and so far as actual necessaries are concerned, 
the State is practically independent of external supplies j food of all kinds is 
obtainable readily, and articles of diet, which in other countries are within 
the category of luxuries, are consumed by all classes of the people in New 
South Wales, indicating a fairly high standard of living..~ • . 

In the portions of this Year Book dealing with primary and manufact
uring production, sufficient evidence is adduced as to the various industries 
(viz., pastoral, agricultural, dairying, mining, forestry, fisheries, and man.u
facturing) to show the extent to which the State is independent of external 
sources of supply j but as the community is yet in an early stage of develop
ment, the raw materials form a much lat'ger proportion of production than the 
products of manufactures which usually accompany a more advanced growth. 
There is certainly a vast opportunity for further and systematic development 
of its resources, as may be gathered from a study of the trade figures 
relating to primary products. 

For purposes of review, a summary is given of the production from local 
industries, and the extent to which food products are imported from oversea 
countries, may be seen by reference to the section of this Year Book relating 
to Commerce. 

VALUES OF LOCAL INDUSTRIES. 

During 1912 the total value of production from the principal industries 
reached the very satisfactory sum of £74,100,000, which is far in advance of 
the total of any former year. For many years the pastoral industry has been 
the chief source of the wealth of the State, the production of 1912 being 
£19,440,000. The production from the manufacturing industry has increased 
very rapidly during the last seven years, and in 1912 exceeded the pastoral, 
being valued at £22,464,000. 

The statement below shows the estimated value of pnduction of the 
various industries, at the place of production, at intenals since 1891:-

Value of Production. (In thousands, 000 omitted.) 

Year. r Postoral. 1 

£ 
1891 14,725 
1896 11,774 
191)1 12,552 
1906 19,743 
1907 22,281 
1908 18,846 
1909 19,040 
1910 21,028 
1911 19,434 
1912 19,440 

Agricul
tural. 

£ 
3,615 
5,374 
7,060 
7,518 
6,588 
8,319 

10,908 
9.493 
9)49 

11,817 

I Dair~ing·1 
£ 

2,735 
2,546 
3,046 
3,425 
3,567 
4,064 
3,983 
4,796 
5,215 
5,758 

Poultry, 
Bees, 

Rabbits. 
" 
£ 

...... 

...... 

...... 
1,693 
1,708 
1,732 
1,990 

'2,119 
2,055 
2,089 

I 
Forestry [ I l\Ianu I Total, and Mining. . • all 

}'isheries. facturmg. Industries. 

£ £ £ £ 
758 6,434 7,799 :36,066 
715 4,465 7,302 32,176 
733 5,681 9,742 38,814 

1,536 7,913 11.906 53,73t 
1,382 10,295 13;481 59,302 
1,165 8,384 I 13,633 '. 56,14~ 
1,096 7,403 

I 

14,536 58,956 
1,108 8,455 16,794 63,793 
1,195 9,410 19,143 66,'201 
1,303 11,229 

I 
22,464 74,100 

• Poultry and bee farming included with dairying in 1901 and pre,;oas years. 
99519-A 
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In the next statement are shown the equivalent values, per head of popu
lation, of the products of local industries over the same period :-

Year. I Pastoral. I AgriCUltura1.1 
Dairying. 

* 
' .. . , I :i~~e:;r!s, I Mining. I fa~~~h;g I T~\~l. 

Poultry, &c. . Industries. 
* i . 

I 

£ s. d.1 £ s. d, £ s. d. £ s. d,· £ s. d. £ s.' d. £ s. d., 
1891 12 17 10 3 3 4 2 7 11 (t 13 3 5 12 8 6 16 7 :H 11 7 
1896 i 9 [), 4 4 4 7 2 0 1 011 3 3 10 4- 5 14 11 25 (; ~ 

lool' 91 3 S1 5 3 4 2 4 7 01'0 9 4 3 1 7 2 6 28 711 
1~{\' It· 6- 0' 5 i :3 Z' 6 2 2 3' 6 5 6 7 8 0 a 36 311 

1907 14 13 7 4 610 2 'I 0 2 0 8 6 15 8 8 i7 7 39 1 4 

1900 12 310 5 7 7 z r~ 'I 1 17 6 5 8 6 8 16 5 36 6' 5 

19tMt 1'2 1 5 6 18 4 2 1'0 6 1 m 2 4 13 l() 9 4 4 37 '/ 7 
1910 f3 0 2 (; 11 6 2 19 4 1 19 11 5 4 8 10 n.o 
1911 i 11 13 6 5 17 2 3 2 8 1 19 0 5 13 0 11 10 0 

i 
1912 I 11 3 8 6 15 11 3 ~ 3 1 19 0 6 9 2· 12 18 5 

39 9 /) 

39 15 4 

42 12 i-
~. ~" J ' , . ~ -- ~ ~--, .... .... - --'''-'-'-' 

* ¥ou1ttl' aHtibee fartn!ng' i\\\)j\idM With dall'Y!nltiillOOl aud preVIOus ye"l'S. 

The following table shows the iotal value of production in various years, 
fmID 1871onw!ttds, and th~ rel!mlta'ut return per hea.d of populatiol'l:~ 
-----~ 

____ v_al_l'_e_of_p,r_M_U_i:lt_iO_n_, __ ~ II 
Ye •. r. ~ I Year. 

I Aggres:ate. Per head of 
I (,ooOomltted). Por'U:!atlon; 

~I~811 i--}-5'-~-'f9--I---fo-~-' -d-
S
'-! ~908 ~II 

1881 I 25,180 32 18 3 1909 

1-891 ,»S,066 31 11 7 1910 I 
] 00<1 ll8,814 2'8 'I H 1911 

1906 53,734 36 3 11 1912 

1007 i 00,302 il9 1 4- II I 

Value of producti<m. 

Aggr"f.ate. 
(.000 6IDltted). 

£ 
56,143 

58,956 

63,793 
M,~()'l 

74,100 

Per head of 
Population. 

£ s. d. 
36 6 5 

;37 7 7 
gg 9 5 

:m 15 4 

4212 Ii 

These figuresswow that since 1871 tl~e aggregate value of production has 
increased by nearly 59 million pounds, and the value, per head of population, 
hy £12 7s. 2d. From the primary industries alone the return in 1912 was 
£51,636,O'OO~ equal to £29 148. per head. The figures ,afford ample justifica
tion for the ilwestmentof the capital which has secured such results. 

Variations in prices, due mainly to cai.lses beyond 10cal control., and the 
general conditions of the season, are the most powerful factors in regulating 
the volume and valueot production; but making dueallowancfl for these 
factors, the steady advance notieeable throughout the period covered by the 
fi~ures gh'en above is a magnificent testirnony to the wealth. of the StatE', and 
the bountiful returns which it yields. 

'Jibe steady progl'ess of the \a:ltle uf pr{jduction from the various industries 
during the last sixteen years may be Eeen in the following statement, which 
!3hows the avenige a,nnut\;l value during quin{juennial periods since 1897. 
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As in previous tables, the figures represent the actual value l'ecei ved by 
the primary producers at the place of production, and in the manufacturing 
industry, the value added to raw materials by th" processes of treatlllent, not 
the total value of articles manufactured :-

Average Annual Yalue of .Production. 

Industry. 
I Total (,000 omitted.) Per head of Population. 
I 
I 18!l7-1 1[02-11907-11912 1897-

I 
1902- I 1907-

I 1912. 
I I~Ol. 19U6. 1911. . 1901. 1906. IPll. 

.. I 

I C 

£ £ £ 1 £ £ •. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. 
Pa8toral ... .. , 13,166 14,:47 20,1~~ 119,440 9 17 9 10 " 10 12 14 1 11 3 8 

Agricultural ... ... 5,1)30 6,v95 9,0,2 11,817 4 0 1 4 ·0 3 513 9 6 15 11 

Dairying ... ... } I t S25 I 5,758 } fll 7 3 6 3 
2,923 3,"40 C I 2 311 2 15 0 

Poultry, bees, rabbits 1,921 2,089 1 4 3 1 4 0 

Forestry, Fbheries .. ... 743 1,020 1 1,189 1,303 0 11 2 o 14 3 015 0 o 15 0 

Mining ... ... .. . .5,475 6,423 i ~,789 11,229 4 2 3 4 9 8 5 10 11 6 9 2 

... 1 28,2~~ 32'i525140,3621~ -;;~ .2~ L~O 2812--;-
--

Total Pri:nary 29 14 0 

Manufacturing ... ... 6 15 6 7 5 3 91511 12 18 5 9,022 10,M.7 15,517 I 22,464 
--~-----c-- ----1----

~~14212 5 Total, ,,11 Illdustr:es ". 37,2~9 42,9'2 €0,879 I 74,100 27 19 8 I 29 19 3 

Tdking the annual average for the quinquennium 1897-1901 as 100 in 
each case, the average fqr all industri.>s for the second period was 115, and 
for the third quinquennium 1907-1911, 16:3, and for the year 1912, 199. 
The dairying industry shows the largest relative increase, then the manu
facturing industry :-

Industry. I 1902-1906. 1907-1911. 
1 

1912. 

Pastoral ..·1 112 153 148 

Ag~ic ultlral 198 152 199 

Dairying, Poultry, &c. 135 214 268 

Forestry, Fisheries 137 160 i75 

Mining 117 161 205 

----~----------
Total, Primary 115 I 161 IS3 

~Ianufacturing 115 I 172 249 

Total, al Industries ... --1-1-5-1--1-6;-!~-D-
i ' 

IMPOP.TS A"'D EXPORTS. 

During the year 1909, thelatest for which the total' imports ,and exports 
'or this State were recorded by the Cllstoms Department, domestic pro::luce to 
the value of £33,446,016 was exported, viz., to other Austtl;Llian Statp~, 
£11,674,436; to countries 'oversea, £:H,771,580. The value of local pro
duction unexported was £2iS-;509,984, being less th~n httlf the total ,alue of 
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local production. These unexported local products were supplemented by 
imported goods to the value of £38,034,962. In the chapter relating to> 
Commerce, detaiL; are given a~ to the import and export trade of the State; 
<1 review of the figure,,; shows that the value of food aud drink, &c., imported 
during 1909 "as £6,896,310; textiles and dress stuffs were valued at 
£6,68-6,816, these two groups thus representing 18'13 per cent., and 17'58 
per cent. respectively of total imports. 

Domestic produce exported during 1909 included commoditie~, other than 
gold to the yul,w of £32,658,639, and of these commodities, food and drinl}s, &c., 
were worth £4,559,00:-); textiles ariel staple animal and vegetable substances, 
£17,556,465. 

",Y col holds first place <1111org the articles or export; and far lower down 
in the scale come skins and hide3; wheat, butter, meacs, cJPper, lead and 
coal als) arc eXPJrted in large quantitie', 

FOOD CO~SUMPTION. 

-With t:1C cessation, on 13th i:-leptember, 1910, of the olel system of keeping 
recorJs of all interstate trade, it has become impossible to determine the 
value cf imports to, and exports from, the State, or to assess the extent 
and value of commodities consumed, or, in 'lome cases, produced locally, 
Consequently, tlLbles wh:ch haye been published hitherto, cannot be con-
tinued. . 

The annual consumption per capita of the principal articles of diet, based 
OIl an average of thre~ years, ending in December, 1909, is estimated as 
follows ;--

lb. lb. lb. 
( Beef 141'8'1 Salt 38'5 

Me~t ~ Mutton V6'5 ~ 2-1V'4 Butter 26'1 
lPork, &c. ll·IJ Cheese 3'5 
{ Fresh j'O} 116 gal. Fish 
Pr~serYed 46 

{FreSh _ .. 17"4 
Potatoes 181'0 Milk lb. 
Flour ... 223'4 Preserved 4'01, 
Rice 8'2 Tea 7'3 
Oatmeal 7'6 oz. 
Sugar ... 10]'8 O.):!'ee ll-O 

Comparison with an average dietary in older and colder countries, as in 
Germany or in England, serves to prove the truth of the 'tssertion ~o often 
made, that the standard of living in New South 'Yales, and in fact 
throughout Australitt, is high relatively to that of any other community. 

An investigation was conducted in ] 907-8 into the cost of living of 
families of modf\rate income in Germany; data for 150 workmen's families, 
with an average of 4'76 members, disclosed the following average annual 
consumption of specified articles of food. 

Per }'amiJy. Per Individual. 
Meat-lb. 288'36 60'63 
Butter-lb. 77'60 16'31 
Other fats-lb. 6283 13'23 
Cheese-lb. 40'34 8'38 
Potatoes-lb. 965'39 202'82 
Coffee-lb .... 32'41 6'83 
Milk-qt . ... 532'89 111'90 
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Meat. 
The remarkable feature of the per capita quotations for New South Wales 

is the large amount of meat consumed. In other countries where meat and 
butter are not easily obtainable, these articles are replaced in the dietary, by 
cheese which is cheap and nutritious, and by suet and other fats. Particu
lars shown subsequently in this chapter in relation to the food supply of 
Sydney indicate that the consumption of meat in New South Wales is now 
far below the average of earlier years. 

Further information regarding the production of meat is given in the 
chapter relating to Pa"toral Industry. 

Fish. 
Contrasted with the local consumption of fresh meat, which averaged 

almost 11 oz. per capita per day, or with the consumption of fish in other
countries, the quantity of fish consumed in New South Wales is very small. 

The local supply marketed, which constitutes the bulk of fresh fish con
sumed, amounted in 1913 to 12,118,200 lb., exclu~iye of 9,080 dozen 
crayfish, 239,080 quarts of marine prawns, and 19,900 sacks of oysters. It 
is estimated that approximately 4,000,000 lb. are disposed of each year 
without passing through the recognised markets; fmpplies pass, unrecorded,. 
from various rivers to country towns in the State, from the northern rivers 
into Queensland, and from the south into Victoria. 

Potatoes. 
The consumption of potatoes is subject to considerable fluctuation. In 

1904. it amounted apparently to 125,000 tons, but fell to 87,000 tons in the 
succeeding year when prices became higher. In 1908 it reverted to the 
figures of ] 904, but in 1909 it dropped to 96,000 tons. Local production 
varies greatly, but is seldom equal to. the demand, and the State is usually' 
compelled to import supplies, mainly from the neighbouring States. 

Sugar. 
The consumption of sugar is considerable, reaching the average of 103'8 Ih. 

per head of population. The northern rivers district is adapted to the 
gJ.'owing of sugar-cane, and during the foul' years ended on 31st March, 1898, 
the average area cut was over 15,000 acres. With the growth of dairy
farming the industry has declined, and now within the State only 6,000 
acres of cane are cut annually. 

In New South "Vales only one company is engaged in sugar milling and 
refining; its mills in New South Wales number three. All the sugar is. 
produced from cane; beet is not grown for sugar in the State. All sugar 
imported is subject to the duty of £6 per ton; the excise hit her,to payable 
on suga.r of Australian origin has been discounted I,y a bounty system for 
sugar manufactured from cane grown by white labour under standard 
industrial conditions. The Sugar Excise Repeal Act, 1912, and the Sugar 
Bounty Abolition Act, 1912, repealed the excise and bounty system. In 
New South Wales cane is grown on the northern rivers, but locally grown 
and crushed cane forms a comparatively small propoi'tion of the raw sUITar-
treated in the local refinery. 10> 

Tea and Coffee. 
Tea enters largely into consumption amongst all classeR, the averaO'e 

anllual consumption being about 7 Ibs. per head. Coffee, on the other hand, 
averages only 11 oz. per head; there are indicafions however that tIlt' 
consumption of coffee is increasing. 
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From the bllo',ving comparison of the average consumption of tea and 
coffee in various countries it is apparent, as regards tea, that Australia, New 
Zealand, and the United Kingdom are the largest consumers; the Nether
lands and United States of America show the highest averages for coffee; 
the figure, for British coun tries relate to the year 1912, and for foreign 
countritl'l to 19 ro :-

-------------,-------.~ ~--~----

Country. 

Australia 

New Zealand 

United Kingdom 

Canada ... 

Netherlands 

Union of South Africa ... 

United States of America 

German Empire .. 

France 

Annual Consnmption per head of 
Population. 

Tea. Coffee. 

lb. lb. 

7'55 0'6i 

7'33 029 

6'47 0-61 

5'·10 2'17 

2-D7 15'12 

1'23 4'12 

089 (l'33 

0'11 5'80 

007 6'26 

--~--~ 

CONSUMP'fION OF INTOXICANTS. 

As with other commodities, l:>0 with alcoholic beverages, it is not possible 
to compute the volume ami value of local consumption. To supply a basis 
for approximations, however, detail!'; are given as to the ascertained con
sumption up to and inclusive of 1909, ,when the volume of spirits consumed 
in New South W [ties was 1,295,4.00 gallons (proof), of which 123,800 gallons 
were Australian pr.Jduce, and 1,171,600 gallons were imported. The con
sumption per head, 0'82 gallons, was equal to the average for the previous 
five years, as will be seell from the following table:-
~----------------cc------~--------~----

I Consumption of Spirits. 

i- Aggregate. I Per 'I 'Ii 

Inhabitant.:~ 

Year. 

------ gaJlon~-. - gallons. \ 

1&91 1,268,400 l'll I 
1895 921,500 0'73 _ 

lSgg9: 986,:;00 0'74 I 
J899 1,005,800 0'75, 

1900 

1901 

1902 

1,104,000 

1,245,700 

1,260,400 

0'82 'i 

0'91 I 
0'91 I 

Consumption of Spirits. 

Year. I 
____ ~~~A~g~g~r~eg_~~nh~~~ant. 

1903 
1904 

1905 

1906 

1907 

1908 

1909 

gallons. 

1,127,200 

1,126,400 

1,131,5CO 

1,163,600 

1,419,900 

1,188,200 

1,295,400 

gallons. 

0'80 

0'79 

0'78 

0'78 

0'9i 

0'77 

0"82 

-,---------~-------

The M-erage consumption of beer per head of population declined con
siderably from 1891, when the ,rate WM 11·43 gallons pel' capita, and in 1905 
was lower than in any previous year for ",·hich information is available, 
namely, 9'07 gallons per head. The ratesubsf q !lently rose in each year to a' 
maximum of about 10 gallons annually for eclch inhabitant. The consumption 
of imported beer decreased, though not tq the extent indicated in the <IloIlow-
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ing table, as in the two earlier years the figures included imports fl'om other 
Australian States :-

Consumption of Beer. 
--------

Year. Aggregate~ 
Pel' Inhabitant. 

Locally brewed. Imported. Total. 
. --".--. ,--

gallons. gallons. gallons. gaU~nll. 
1900 13,274,700 1,619,DOO 14,893,700 11"00 
1901 13,118,300 1,757,900 14,876,200 10'88 
1902 13,441,3DO 1,121,300 14,562,600 10'4[) 
1003 12,571,700 1,011,liOO 13,583,2CO 9'65· 
l-904 12,079,400 940,900 13,020,300 9'11 
190ij 12,327,900 867,800 I :i, 195,700 9'07' 
1006 12,716,SOO 812,400 13,529,200 9'1l 
1907 14,278,800 945,700 15,224,500 10 03 
1908 14,856,800 906,800 15,763,600 - 10'20 
1909 15,240,000 \173.500 16,213,500 10'28 

~~.--~------ --~-~---'. 

Th.e wine entering into consum'ption in New South Wales is chiefly the 
prodll'~e of Australian vineyards; but the quantity produced in the Sta~ is 
much less than might be expected in a country so emin~n.tly adapted fcr 
viticulture. The quantity of Australian and foreign wines consumed during 
recent years is shown below :-

Consumption of Wine. 

Year. Aggreg.at e. I 
~~ ... - ... --. ._- Per INhabitant: 

AustraliaJl:.~ Foreig,=--I -Total. I.~ ___ _ 

1899 
1900 
1901 
1902 
1003 
1904 
1905 
1906 
1907 
1908 
1909 

gallo-ns.gallons. ' I gallons. I 
83\,800 75,500 907,300 
816,900 S7,000 . 903,9JO j 
700,000 94,000 794,000 
851,600 W7,900 1,019,500 I 
845,300 107,6{)0 952,900 
941,100 40,500 981,600 I 

1,075,500 29,100 1,104,600 I 
1,094,600 39,400 1,134,000 I 

9'27,000 43,000 970,000 I 

877,700 43,600 921,300 

gallo~. 
'67 
'67 
'58 
'73 
'6S 
'69-
'76-
'76 
'64 
'58 
'58 

850,800 41,800 892,600 j 
~---"----

Compared with otber countries the average c~nsJlmption per head of 
population of aleoholic beverages in Australia is moderate, as will be seen 
from the following table. The figures are based on the latest available data, 
and for British countries represent the consumption during the yeal' 1912. 
and for foreign eountries during 1909 :-

Germany .... 
France 
Canada ... 

Country. 

United States of America 
Belgium ... 
Au~traUa 
NlCW Zealand 
United Kingq-om 
Italy 
Union of South Africa ... 

ConsulllptJoo per head of Ropulation. 

Spirits. 

galls. 
1'58 
1'32 
1'15 
1'14 
1'03 

'95 
'83 
'67 
'56 
'29 

'Vine. 

gall 'IS. 
'97 

32'80 
'14 
'58 

1'01 
'93 
'15 
-25. 

26'00 
1'25 I· 

Bee.t·. 

galls. 
220 

7'9 
73 

165 
46'0 
13-2 

9'7 
26'S 

4 
l-ll 
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Of the representative countries quoted, Belgium, France, and the United 
Kingdom are respectively the greatest consumers under the three heads of 
spirits, wine, and beer; and it is worthy of note that Australia compares so 
favourably in all t,hree classes 

TOBACCO. 

The consumption of tobacco during the seven years, 1903-09 is recorded 
below:-

Consumption of Tobacco. 

Year. Aggr egate. Per head of Population. 

Tobacco. I' Cig ars. Cigarettes. Tobacco. Cigars. 1 Cigarettes. 

1903 
1904 
1905 
1906 
1907 
1908 
1909 

lb. 
3,365,500 
3,199,200 
3,426,200 
3,603,000 
3,607,700 
3,747,800 
3,724,100 

1 b. 
18 0,400 
18 4,000 
18 9,100 
20 2,900 
27 1,400 
24 4,800 
22 3,300 

lb. lb. lb. lb. 
440,100 2'39 '13 '31 
512,000 2'24 '13 '36 
525,400 2'36 '13 '36 
558,800 2'43 '14 '3S 
622,000 2'33 '18 '41 
690,700 2'42 '16 '45 
719,800 2'36 '14 '46 

The quantity of tobacco consumed in 1909 was 4,667,200 lb., the figures 
including tobacco, cigac.o, and cigarettes. This is equivalent to 2'96 lb. per 
inhabitant, and is slightly below the average of 1908, which was 3'03 lb. per 
head. The consumption is gradually increasing; ten years ago the average 
per head was just over 2! lb., and from 1900 to 1904 not quite 21 lb. per 

,head. The figures for 1909 are as follows :_ 

Consumption of Tobacco. 

Description. Aggregate. 

Imported. I Australian. J Total. 

Pcr head 
of 

Population. 

------i--

I lb. j lb. I lb. II lb. 
Tobacco ... ... 492,600 3,231,500 I 3,724,100 2'36 
Cigars... '''1 114,JOO I 109,200, 223,300 '14 

-C_ig_a_;_:_::_'; ___ ::-c'
1

_ 6_:::! 4,:::::: I,,::::: -i,;-
In regard to the description of tobacco used there had been a large increase 

in the quantity of cigarettes. In 1890 about 88 per cent. of the total con
sumption was of ordinary tobacco, in 1909 the proportion llad fallen to 
80 per cent. ; of cigars, the consumption was about 8'5 per cent., as compared 
with 5 per cent. ; and of cigarettes 3'5 per cent. in 1890, compared 
with 15 per cent. in 1909. 

FOOD Supprs AND PRICES IN SYDNEY. 

A Royal Commission waR appointed in July, 1911, to conduct an inquiry 
into the food supply and prices· in Sydney, with special reference to fish, 
meat, bread, milk, fruit, and vegetables. Evidence Was collected in the 
neighbouring States as well as in many parts of New South Wales, and 
sectional reports dealing with the various commodities were issued to 
supplement the general teport. 
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Generally the methods of prcduction of foodstuffs nre not calculated to 
,'secure the maximum output nor the highest quality that might rpasonably 
'be expected even nnder existing economic conditions. Considerable waste 
and deterioration occur as the result of inefficient methods of transport and 
handling, the system of distribution is crude and expensive, and the multi
plication of distributing agencies adds considerably to the cost to the 
consumer. 

The unsatisfactory conditions may be attributed to two general defects :-

(1.) 

(2.) 

The nature of the economic system under which the bulk of food
stuffs is produced and distributed, viz., by a large number of 
persons with 8mall capital operating on a small scale in competition 
with one another. The most effective method of improvement lies 
in the adoption of the principle and practice of cooperation. The, 
Commission recommends also the extension of agricultural educa
tion" the maintenance of a vigorous policy of immigration to secure 
adequate labour for the producer, and the increased intervention of 
public authorities in the business of distribution, 
'rhe absence of an organised and unified supervision of the whole 
process of production, transport, and distribution of food. At 
present the supervision is conducted by s'everal independent 
authorities, such as the Board of Health, the Department of 
Agriculture, the Railway Commissioners, and the local government 
authorities. This lack of co-ordination can be remedied by the 
establishment of a permanent bureau or commission, with compre
hensive powers and general duties somewhat analogous to those 
exercised by the statistical department of the British Board of 
Trade. 

Regarding the prices of foodstuffs the investigation was limited to local 
causes affecting prices in the local market, and did not embrace such causes 
affecting the world's prices generally, as the increase in the world's gold sup
ply, and the increasing demand for food, products in new market,s. 

The outstanding cause of the rise in prices of foodstuffs, which has taken 
place during recent years is the relative deficiency in production. Apart 
from the extension of the export trade of the State, the sources of supply are 
taxed by a disproportionate increase of the food consuming classes, as com
pared with the producing classeR. This fact is illustratfd by a table in the 
chapter relating to Employment, showing the classification of the population 
according to occupation. During the intercensal period, 1901-1911, the food
producing classes, that is, persons engaged in agricultural and pastoral 
industries, increased at the rate of 19'9 per cent" as compared with commer
cial and industrial classes 36'8 and 41·8 per cent., total working population 
23'4 per cent., and total ,population of the State 21 '7 per cent. 

The complexity of the distributing system is an important factor of the 
cost of food. It is estimated that the costs of distribution amount to one
half, and in S0me cases more, of the price paid by the consumer. Under the 
present system it is impos~ible t:> make an appreciable reduction in theso 
charges, but improvement may be effected by providing facilities for the 
direct transmission of foodstuffs in small parcels from the producer to the 
consumer; by extending the facilities for retail buying in the markets, and 
by iI\.CreaRcd intervention of public authorities in the work of distribution. 
The increasing stringency of Government regulations tends to raise the 
cost of production and distribution, but these regulations have the effect of 
improving the quality, and this fact must be taken into consideration in 
comparisons of prices. 
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An ,ther factor of the rising prices is thc change In the habits of consumers. 
T,lJ prosperity of recent years has in many ways increased the cost of "sup
plying the demands of the ordinary householder~by increasing the demand 
for more expensive classes of meat, bread, fish, &c., which involves the waste 
of the cheaper, but not less nutritive classes. The practice of dining in 
restaurants and hotels, reduces the quantity consumed at home, with the 
result that the total cosl of suburban distribution, which owing to increases 
in wages, fodder, &c., has risen greatly during the last ten years, is expended 

'to supply a smaller average quantity to each householder. Moreover, the 
- proportion of food supplied at contract rateB to the restaurants and hotels 

has increased, and the tendency is for the supplier who obtains but a small 
return on his large orders to keep up the price on the small prders of indi
vidual housekeepers. It is stated also, that the demands of all classes of 
consumers upon distributors have become more exacting. 

The increase in wages owing to the operations of Trade Unions, ,Vages 
Boards, &c., has co~tributed towards the rise in priceR, by giving the working 
-classes a higher purchasing power, and s') imrea"ing the demand for articles 
Df general consumption, but otherwise wages increases in the particular 
trades investigated, except perhaps in the milk trade, have not directly 
caused any large increase in prices. Fot' instance, the increased wages cost 
in the meat trade ,vould be covered by a rise of lZ"d. per lb. in the whole
sale, and from r\d. to ld.per lb. in the retail prices. In the milk trade the 
increased wages cost sinee 1900 amounts ·to l'3d. per gallon; and in the 
bread trade since 1902, to about td. per loaf. 

, There was little evidence of any detrimental combinations among pro
ducers or distributord in the trades investigated, but a~ j,hey may be affected 
seriously by combinations in any 'tmde which supplies them with services or 
materials, and as the conditions which make detrimental combinations 
possible are always present in food supplying trades, the Oommission recom
mends the extension of the law regarding monopolies and combinations, to 

. cover thnse directly or indirectly concerned with the supply of foodstuffs. 

FISH SUPPLY. 

li'ood Value of Fish. 

From expert evidence before the Oommission the following conclusions 
were deduced as to the physiological value of fish :~ 

1. Fish is a valuable article of food; it is llutritious; easily digestible, 
almost wholly absorbed; and furnishes variety of diet., which is 
'essentiaL 

2. Oompared with meat it has less value as a builder of tissue and 
muscle. As a supplier of energy, "fatty" fish has a value about 
equal to meat; the finer claS3es of fish have less nutritive value. 

3. Oanned fish contains all the nutritive properties of fresh fish, but is 
generally less digestible. 

4. Fish commonly regarded as "inferior" or "cheap," such as mullet, 
blackfish, tailer, salmon,. herring, is of equal, if not superior nutritive 
value to the more expensive classes of fish, such as whiting, schnap
per, &c. Most of the latter, however, are digested more easily. 

Oonditions of Fishing Industry. 

In 'the chapter relating to Fisheries it has been shown that, although the 
seaboard waters, rivers, estuaries, and coastal lakes of New South Wales 
contain immense quantities of edible fi,sh, the industry has not been developed, 
and consequently the position of the fish supply is gene~ally unsatisfactory. 
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Supplies are irreg:.llar and inadequate; th6lre is no effective system of distri· 
bu.tion; and as ~t result,. priooi! are high, The Oommission recommends (a) 
the development of the deepsea; fisheries, which no.wfurnish only one-tenth 
of the Sydney su}ftply, and (b) the improvement of the conditions under which 
the, inshore fisher-ies (i.e;, fi~heries. in river estuaries, and coastal lakes and 
inlets) are c.onducted. 

If' within a reasonable time n& Ratisfactory eff0rts have been made by 
private enterprice to exploit the vast resources of the ocean fisheries, it is 
l'OOOilllDended that the.·Government undertake the work and equip a small 
fleet;. with tht,;.!JJIJ8U modeMn appliances for trawling, surfaoo-netting.and long
line·fisJaing. 

Handling, Marketing, and Dist1'ibution f)f Fish. 

Oommunication between the. inshore: fishing-grounds and the Sydney 
market depends mainly on ocean transport, as only those between Newcastl:e' 
on the north and Jervis Bay on the south are connected by rail. After 
capture, the fi,h is taken to'· the J:OOint Elii shi}!lffiPllt·in the fIshermen's boats; 
it is then washpd, packed in cases, andcons.igned to. agents in Sydney. For 
sea carriag" the capacity of the cases varies from 252 to 840 lb. of fish, ex
clusive of ice; fish carried by rail is packed in cases Qf a capacity of 65 lb. 
to 80 Ib. The cases are u.~~aIly the proper:ty of the agents, who charge a. 
snnIl rental for their use. 

The quanti.ty of fish avaiTable for consumption is considerably reduced and' 
the quality impaired by cardes, handling and packing by the fishermen; by 
inefficient treatment on shiphoar.!; by: the want of proper accommodation 
for fish at points of shipment pending departure of steamer or train; by the 
common lICe of very large ca~es which renders the lower layers of fish unfit 
for food, and necessitates the transfer of fish to baskets on arrival at Sydney 
wharves. 

'TIle desirability of cleaning fish berore shipment and as soon as possible 
after captur~ is urged emphaticany ; and. as this is not practicable under exist" 
ing conditions, it is proposed that as a tentative measure it. should be made 
oompulsory to clean all fish before it is placed in cool storage. 

The quantity of fish supplied is restricted by the want of regular and 
frequent communication from grounds not connected with Sydney by rail,. 
whire the cost of freight by steamer from some of the more prolific grounds 
tends to further restrict the supply of the commoner varieties. 

The freight charges to Sydney from the various fishing grounds are as. 
follows :.-

Point oLShipIll<lllt. DistaD Ge ff.om 
Sydney; 

Ocean- miles. 
BeftweemRieltmo.nd 3.11d Manwllg Rivers. 35W-I34 
Cape Hawke 120 
PQl'trSteph~s 83: 
Between·N Q,wra and, Wagong(l. 
Bermagl1l 
ThtOra 
Merimbl1·litand Edell' 

R&ilway
No.wra 

69-159 
no 
l8i) 

208 

93. 

* MyaH Lakes to P\>rt-Stepl'lPllS. 6d.-ls. extr!;. 

FFeight. 

per basket. 
IS. 
Is. 6<1.-2s. 

*28.-28. 6d. 
9d. 
h. 
Is, 
Is. 3d. 

1&.6d. 

O:H·tage frl)m,wharfor station to the markets is umIei-taken by the agents; 
to, whom.the fish is consigned, at a chargeo£6d. a bas~et: 
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Fish Markets. 
There are three fish markets in Sydney, the bulk of the supply being 

handled in two-the Municipal Fish Markets and the Oommonwealth Fish 
Exchange. The former is controlled by the Sydney Municipal Oouncil, 
which acts as selling agent; private agents are, however, allowed to conduct 
business in the Oouncil's building. The Oommonwealth Fish Exchange is 
owned and controlled hy a private company, most of the agents operating 
on its premises being shareholders. 

Fish is sold in the markets by agents both by auction and by private 
treaty; the Municipal Oouncil sells by auction only. Inspection in the 
Municipal Market is carried out by an officer of the Oouncil, and in the 
Commonwealth :Fish Exchange by a Government Inspector acting under the 
Pure Food Act. 

The marketing charges, in addition to rail or steamer freight, are as 
follows :-

'Wharfage dues 

. Cartage, wharf to market 
.Market dues-

.Municipal Market 
Commonwealth Market ... 

per basket. 
ld . 

6d . 

4d . 
3d. 

Oase rent-Is. pel' trip-is charged also by some agents, and on any fish 
placed in cool storage additional dues must be paid. The private agents 
charge a selling commission of 10 per cent., out of which they pay the 
market dues. The Municipal Oouncil charges 5 iJc:' cent. commission, and 
-debits the fisherman with the market dues. 

Distribution. 
'rhe need for an effective system of general distribution of fish to private 

'consumers is urgent. The buyers at the markets comprise mainly 
wholesale and retail dealers, and hotel, restaurant, and boarding-house 
keepers; few prIvate consumers attend the 'iales. 

In the nearer suburbs a few dealers maintain regular rounds for the 
purpose of house-to-honse distribution. In the more distant suburbs dis
tribution is carried on only by hawkers and basketmen, and their visits are 
intermittent and uncertain; the prices are excessive, and the condition of 
the fish often unsatisfactory. 

In evidence before the Oommission, the Naturalist in charge of Fisheries 
Investigation directed attention to a method, recently introduced in Europe, 
of packing fish in a specially prepared vegetable parchment. This method 
is of value in connection with suburban and country distribution. 

The Oommission recommends that private markets be abolished, and that 
the Sydney Municipal Oouncil act as sole agent for the sale of fish, with the 
exclusive right of conducting fish markets in the metropolitan area, and the 
power to engage in the retail sale and distribution of fish. The Oommission 
recommends also that the Oouncil discuss the propriety of purchasing direct 
from the fishermen on the grounds: that the packing and inspection be 
regulated by the Department of Fisheries; that the Oouncil establish 
receiving depOts at suitable places along the coast, and provide motor boats 
to collect £sh from neighbouring grounds and transport it to depots, where 
it could be forthwith inspected, cleaned, packed in cases of convenient 
size, and stored in cool chambers pending df'spatch to Sydney; that the 
Council take appropriate measurfS to secure that cases be carried by rail 
and steamer, under proper conditions; that, plant for the treatment of in-
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edible fish, fish offal, and for the manufacture of fish-oil be established at the 
proposed depots; and that all fish be soM by weight, or by Basket of 
84 lb. net_ 

P1'ices of Fish. 

Reliable statistics regarding the movement of prices are not obtainable 
readily, but there ii> sufficient evidence to show that, during the last ten 
years, the wholesale prices of all classes of fish have increased considerably. 
The rise has been most marked during recent years, and has been much 
greater in the case of the bettEr classes of fish, 1,he increa,e since 1903 being 
at least 50 per cent. J n the case of the commoner varieties the increase is 
estimated at about 30 per cent. 

'The main cause of the high prices is the steadily increasing demand, with 
which the supply has not kept pace. The increase in the demand is not due 
'Solely to growth of population, as it is shown that during the period 1900-11 
the quantity of fish marketed in Sydney increased by over 100 per cent., 
while the increase in the mcan population was 32 per cent. The increase in 
th.e demand is attributable to general prosperity and to changes in the 
domestic and housing conditiom of the people which have led to increased 
consumption in hotels and boarding-houses where fish is more regularly an 
item of food than in the average private household. 

Crayfish. 

The crayfishing industrry admits of extensive development, and there is an 
increasing demand for this article of diet, the number marketed in 1913 
being 108,965, as compared with 25,932 in 1901. A'l regards nutriment 
Yaiue, crayfish is equal to that of ordinary fish, but it it less digestible. 

The present conditions of transport and methods of packing and handling 
caUile considerable 108s during carriage to market; to obviate this loss 
arrangements should be made to boil the crayfish before despatch to market, 
and the recomlilendations regarding handling and diRtribution of fish should 
apply to crayfish. 

Oysters. 

Oysters are marketed in sacks of 3-bushel capacity; they are culled by 
hand on beds in shallow water or between tide-marks, and by means ,of the 
oyster dredge or tongs in deep water beds, and consigned as deck cargo to 
oyster merchants who have stores in various parts of the city. Owing to the 
increased demand oysters are marketed at a smaller size now than a few 
years ago . 

.All the Sydney oyster merchants hold oyster leases, and, in addition to 
production from their own leases, market oysters for other lessees. The 
prices paid to producers by m~rchants, and to the latter by retailers, are 
fixed by privat.e tl~eaty. Competition in the oyster trade hr.s b~c::J very keen 
during recent years, and producers have received high retul'lJs. 

As in the case of other fish, the demand for oysters is far in excess of the 
supply, and the prices are relatively high. Oysters, however, have little 
direct bearing on the food supply, as their nutritive value is very small. 

The trade conditions of oyster culture differ from those of other branches 
of the fishery industry; oyster cultivation is apparently more remunerative, 
anil oyster leases form an important source of revenue to the Department of 
Fi~ \eries. Presuming, therefore, that the Department will offer eyery 
enCOF l,gement to persons engaged in this branch, the Commission did not 
extend their recommendations in regard to the handling and distribution of 
fish to the oyster trade. 
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Canned Fish. 
There i's a permanent demand for canned fish, especially in country 

districts, where fresh fish is not obtainable readily; at the present time this 
demand is supplied wholly by imp(}rtation: In local waters there are large 
numbers of fish eminently suitable for preserving, and a bounty of td. prr lb. 
has been provided by the Oommonwealth Government for fish preserved in 
AustraJlla, in addition to the protection afforded by cosf of transportation, 
&8., and a duty 'of ld. per lb. impo~ed on the imported article. 

Oa:nneries have not proved successful in New South Wales, owing partly 
. to lack of experience of persons engaged, ahd partly to irregularity of 
supplies. The Oommission recommends that the Sydney Municipal Oouncil 
consider the advisability of establishing a plant for canning, smoking, 
preservin:g~ &c., in: conllfletion with their markets. 

MEAT SUPPLY. 

Production cmd Sources of Supply~ 

In the chapter relating to Pastoral Industry particula.r8 are shown 
regarding the production of live stock and thfl number of stock slaugMered 
for the meat supply. 

The subdivision of large estates and the encroachment of agricultural' 
settlement Oil vast areas used previously for stock-raising has an important 
relation to the meat supply, tending to encourage the breeding of sheep for 
mutton instead of for wool, and the substitution of crossbred sheep for the 
smaller merino .. These conditions hav.e an opposite tendency in the case of 0 

cattle; caWe for beef-producing thrive best on large, sparsely-populated 
areas, and, if land is suitable for sheep, it. is not profitable to use· it for cattle
raising .. As a result, cattle-breeding is becoming restricted to the coastal 
belt, and in this division the cattle are of the dairying strain and not flO 

suitable for beef as the class~s which ar-e being displaced. 

Another influence operating to restrict supplies of the best classes of cattle 
is the opening up of new' outlets for Queensland fat cattle which used to be 
sent directly to the Sydney market from the south-western portions of that 
State. The cattle now imported from Queensland are" stores" and require 
to be fMitened for six or nine mon,ths; this increases the cost of placing them 
on the local market. 

A fact of considerable economic irnportance in connection with the supply 
of meat for local consumption, and tleptice of meat is that a much higher 
number of animals is required now to produce a given quantity of meat than 
was the case ten years ago. This is attributable partly to a decrease in the 
average size and weight of cattle slaughtered and partly to the preferellC6 f01' 
choice cuts fostered by the prosperity of recent years. 

Cattle S:tle Yards, Flem-ington. 

Information regarding the Sydney Muni;;ipal Small-stock yards is given 
ubs!lQuently. 

The· cattle sale-yards at Flemington, covering an area of 66 acres, and 
capable of accommodating on one day from 75,000 to 80,000 Lead of sheep 
and lambs, and 2,500 head of cattle, are controlled by the Meat' Industry 
~I1d Abattoirs Board. 

Sales are held on Monday and Thursday of each week, and are conducted 
by auctioneers; pens are allotted for comignments of stock arriving. Sales 
are held in rotation, and are limited in time according to the number of 
consignments. The dues charged are at the rate ofid. per head for' sheep, 
and 5d. for cattle. 
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The following ta,ble shows the number of stock yarded annually ~t the 
Cattle Sale-yards:~ 

_____ yoo __ r. ______ s_h_ee_p_. ___ :j~t_u_e' __ ~l~; ____ y_e_al_ .. ~~ ___ s_h_ee_p. __ ~~~c_a_tt~le_. __ 

90,604 Ii 1886-1890 

1891-1895 

1896-.1900 

!901-1905 

1906 

1907 

1908 

1,458,563 

2,677,586 

2,424;,176 

1,'790,1.92 

2,196,535 

2;741,283 

ii,104,()25 

118i352 

110,020 

93,865 

96,494 

106,893 

II 

Ii 

Ii 

II 

II 

1909 

1910 

1911 

1912" 

1913" 

1914" 

3,81O,H5 

4,064,650 

3,407,835 

3,648,H18 

2;72.1;356 

2,80/i,iW7 

132,050 

155,833 

193,953 

211,705 

265,126 

2't6,UO 

The record day's y.ttrding for yar.ds wa,s(4th June, 1~14) i,289·eattle (1911), 
68,000 sheep; the record week's yarding was(Jllne, 1914) 7,630 ca,tt!e a:nd 
(1913) HH,OOO l'Iheep. Sheep average 1.20 to 250 .ow:ner~, the re901'd number 
being :370. 

Mil~t(.f8 ,a If'<iQd. 
Meat is one of the strongest protein foods and is more valuable to the 

young than to those advanced in 'years. There is little difference in the 
nutritive properties of the diffel'entparts of a Carcase, but the choice cuts are 
m'Jre digestible. 

Chilling or freezing interferes but little with thellutritivequa1ity {)f meat, 
but appears to increase its liability to decompose, when thawed, in hot 
weather. 

COYlifi'l1lm1JtiQ'I1'()/ jll r;ti.t. 

The consumption of meat is influenced largely by pI·ices. In the period 
,of scarcity and high prwes between 1900anci 19Q3the average consumption 
decreased and the habit of abstention from meat engendered by these condi
tions persisted after, the r(lturn of, good lleasOn~l and in 1911 the average was 
far below th;;Lt of the period 1895-97, hllt o,wingto widespread pro~perity 
it is rising steadily. 

The local consumption of preserved meats, with the exception of tinned 
tongues, is very small, and the bulk of the products or large and efficient 
meat-preserving works is ex:pofteq, .. .. 

Transport, Handling, and Slay;ph,tr;roj StQ{!k. 
The stock for the metropolitan meat supply are' for the most part sold at 

Flemington saleyards by agents who cha,rge a selling commission of 2~ per 
cent. After sa,le the stock I1re driven Aio. thelltba,ttoirs ,a,t Glebe IslauP or 
River.,tone, or to sul.lurban !lIl$ughoorhQllses, iwhichnJJ'lllher a,bout 47, The 
bllik ofthe sl;wghtering is <,lone a,t,the publiel1battoirs a,tGlebe Island. a,hout 
7 mile" from the sa,Iepl.ru.s. There is no, regulation to pl'escribe the length of 
,time that lll.um' .el~PIlebef{)re sl<l>'lghtm;,puLmotltb\.1tphilr.s,i:ntheir ol,lm 
interests, provide rest paddocks. . 

At Glebe IslandthekillinghQulS~s We~ 1J1'(:I\"i()ualy~e;\Sed annually to 
the highest bidder jin view, however, (')'1' projected el;trly completion of the 
new abattoirs at Homebush, and to avoid dislo<l20tion of business by offering 
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leases for a probable short period, the leases have been renewed. Inspection 
at Glebe Isand is under the direct control of the Board of Health, but the 
law regarding the inspection of private abattoirs is unsatisfactory; the duty 
is vested primarily in the local authorities, but in many cases its execution 
is left to the Board of Health. 

New abattoirs, in course of construction at Homebush Bay, are being 
equipped with modern appliances, and are surrounded by ample space for 
resting paddocks, the total abattoir area being about 1,000 acres. On the 
opening of this establishment many defects of the present system will 
disappear; it is recommended that all slaughtering for the metropolitan supply 
be concentrated in this establishment to facilitate inspection and supervision. 

The centralisation of the stock-selling and killing in Sydney necessitates 
the carriage of live stock over long distances by rail. Under the present 
transit arrangements the stock are unnecessarily harassed, and the Com
mission emphasises the necessity for greater care and expedition in trans
port; the improvement most urgently needed, viz., speedier transit, appears 
to depend upon the extension of railway facilities by the duplication of trunk 
lines. The Commission considered a propos~l to have the killing done in 
the country, but deGided that the scheme is impracticable at present by 
reason of the enormous expenditure the change would entail, the necessity 
of chilling the meat for transmission to the metropolis, the greater expense 
of treating by-products, and the difficulty of regulating supplies from various 
centres. Moreover, the- advantages are doubtful, as the railway journeys, 
though lessened, could not be wholly avoided. 

Distribution of Meat. 

There is no public meat market in Sydney, but buildings for this purpose 
are nearing completion at Pyrmont. Meat for metropolitan consnmption 
is distributed by the wholesale butchers directly to the retail shops, except in 
the case of a few retail butchers who purchase their supplies on the hoof 
at Flemington. 

There are about 18 or 20 carcase butchers, the majority being engaced 
exclusively in the beef trade. ·The chief mutton butchers number si~
operations in this branch of the wholesale trade being restricted to persons 
possessing expert knowledge and substantial capital. 

In Sydney and suburbs there are about 500 retail butchers. Generally 
there is keen competition between them, and no arrangement exists for th~ 
regulation of prices. 

The Commission recommends that, in order to simplify the process of 
distribution, a central authority be empowered to accept consignments of 
stock direct from the grower for slaughter, the carcase to be sold by auction 
on the grower's behalf, and that all meat for local consumption be graded 
and stamped at the Abattoirs. 

Control of the Meat 1'rade. 
The Commission recommends ·that, subject to the general supervision and 

co-operation of the Board of Health, the whole control and regulation of the 
sale of stock at the metropolitan yards, of the subsequent handling and 
slaughter, and of the wholesale and retail distributing trades, be vested in a 
single authority. At present the saleyards and public abattoirs are controlled 
by the Meat Industry and Abattoirs Board; the inspection and regulation 
of butchers' shops, the granting of butchers' licenses, and the licensing and 
inspection of slaughterhouses are functions of the local authorities; and the 
Board of Health exp.rcises powers of administrative supervision. 
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Prices and Profits. 

The governing factor in the price of meat is the price paid for live stock 
at Flemington. The following statement shows the movement of the prices 
of fat stock since 1900 ;-

Stock. !1900. !lQ02. !190~. !1906. 11908. 11910. 11911. j 1912. 

d.ls. d.ls. 

I 
Sheep. s. d. s. d. s. d. s. d. s. d. s. d. 

Cross·breds-

3120 9 18 Extra prime wethers ... ... ... 21 3 17 9 19 6 23 0 

Prime wethers 
I 

0 i8 ... .. 14- 3 20 6 19 0' 18 15 9 14 9 16 0 0 I 
Good 

" 
... ... 12 3 13 o 17 3i 16 6 13 0 11 9 12 9 15 9 

Medium" ... ... 10 6 10 3 15 3115 0 10 6 8 6 9 9 11 6 

Extra prime ewes ... .. ... ... 21 0119 .0 17 3 15 \) 16 6 19 6 , 
Prime ewes ... ... ... 1:1 o 20 o 17 01 17 0 15 0 14 6 13 6 16 0 

Good 
" 

.... ... ... 11 9 12 0 16 
01

15 !J 12 6 10 0 11 3 13- 6 

Medium ewes ... ... 10 6 9 6 14 3:14 3 10 0 '7 3 8 3 10 3 

Merinos- , 

Extra prime wethers ... ... ... 21 0121 o[ 18 6 18 6 18 9 21 6 

Prime wethers .. , .. 14 0 19 0 18 6: 17 9' 15 9 15 3 15 6 17 9 

Good 
" ... . .. 12 3 13 3 17 0 16 O! 12 9 11 9 13 0 15 3 

Medium" ... ... 10 0 10 0 15 0 14 3 10 0 8 6 9 6 11 9 

Extra prime ewes ... ... ... ... 16 9 17 0 15 3 14 3 15 9 18 3 

Prime ewes ... ... ... 11 9 13 9 14 6 14 6 13 0 12 0 13 0 15 9 

Good 
" 

... .. .. . 10 3 10 0 13 0 13 3 10 3 9 9 10 6 13 3 

Medium ewes ... ... 9 0 7 9 11 9 11 6 7 9 6 6 7 9 9 3 

Lambs-

Extra prime woolly ... ... ... 17 3 16 6 15 3 14 3 14 6 16 9 

Prime woolly ... ... 12 0 12 9 15 3\ 14 9 13 3 11 3 11 \) 13 6 

Good 
" ." ... 10 0 9 3 14 3 13 6 10 9 8 3 9 9 11 6 

Medium" ... ... 7 :3 6 9 11 9i 11 0 8 0 5 6 '; 3 8 6 

Cattle. I 
Bullocks- £ s. £ s. £ 

I £ £ £ £ s. £ s. s. s. s. s. 

Extra prime '" ... 11 8 16 11 12 3 13 0 13 2 1011 11 3 13 5 

Best '" ... ... .. . 11 0 12 15 10 10 10 12 10 14 8 15 \) 2 10 14 

Good trade beef ... .. 8 3 1011 9 15 9 8 8 14 7 12 7 17 9 0 

Medium ... .. ... 5 \) 8 18 !; 12 8 8 7 1 5 0 6 4 7 0 

Cows-

Extra prime ... ... .. 7 16 12 5 1010 911 9 18 7 7 5 19 8 12 

Best ... 6 9 10 3 7 17 8 1 8 4 5 15 6 9 " 5 ... ... .. , , 
Good trade beef .. ... 6 7 8 12 7 0 7 6 6 13 4 9 5 3 5 15 

Medium 3 12 6 15 6 " 610 5 9 3 3 3 10 310 ... ... ... , 

Meat. s. d. s. d. s. d. s. d. s. d. s. d. 

Best beef, per lOO lb. ... ... ... ... 24 0 26 6 29 9 22 3 23 6 27 0 
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Apart from fluctuations, due to weather conditions, such as drought, which 
affected the prices of the period 1902·4, the prices of fat stock have varied 
little since 1900. The general level in 1911 was about the same asin 1900; 
in 1912 the dry weather in the pastoral areas was ,responsible for a dJiH~ in 
prices, and during the more favourable period which followed supplies were 
light, as,pastoralistsrefrained frOnl marketing. their stock.. . , 

The prices of best quality cattle appear likely to increase in future, owing 
to restriction of supplies, but thore is no such tendency in the case of sheep. 

The Commission investigated the working of two companies which 
operate at the saleyards as subsidised buyers; one--a preserving company 
engaged exclusively in the export of canned meats,&c.-receives from the 
pastoralists a subsidy of ! pel' cent. on the proceeds of nearly all the stock 
soldjn the yards. The payment is voluntary, but the company dOllS not in 
general.bi-d for the stock of owners who do not pay it. It is claimed that by 
this subsidy the pastol'alists are protected from combinations of buyers, and 
are assured of a market even in ca~e of over-supply. 'The Commission 
resolved, however, tbat the receipt of this subsidy is detrimental tothe local 
meat trade, as it tends to raise the price or to depreciate .the quality of the 
meat supplied to tbe local consumer, to hamper the export trade, and to 
prevent fair competition for stock at Flemington. 

The other COmpal?y partic~pates.in the Federal Government's bounty on 
wool tops, but w;hile its operations as a buye'r tend to raise the price of stock 
at Flemington, its operationfl as a carcase butcher have prevented the rise 
being passed on :to the local consumer. 

The mavement ofwholesaJe pricE'S since 1911 is illustrated below. The 
prices, compiled from returns published in the Au'strtilian Meat Trades 
Journal, repve!mnt the 'highflst and lowest in each year, the range covering 
.. firsts" and " ~econds" in the IUlse of mutton, and "hinds" and" lores " in 
the case of beef :-, 

Year .. Mutton. Beef. II Year. I ~futton. Beef. 

r 

I per'lb. ,per lb. per lb. per 

d. d. d. :d d. d. d. d 
1901 I ~ to ,2;j, r 2 to )31 

I 
.1908 

'I ~: 
to 3~ l~ to 3 

1902 l~ 5~ 2 7 I 1909 2~ H 3 " " I " " I 1903 2~ " 31 2! " 5 
I 

1910 

I :: 
" 21 Ii " 3 

1904 2k " 3~ l~ ," '3F I 1911 " 2~ 1~ " 
3 

1905 l~ " :,3 l~ ,Ilk I 1912 2 4i Ii 5 
" i " " 

1906 q " '2~ 1~ " i3! 1913 12 " 31 1;\1 
" 3 

1907 l~ " 
;3 lit " 

;3!jl I 
I I 

, 'The w holes~le: prices in 19:11 were not !generally higher 1\han 'for 190 1, bu't 
;they rose during 1912 when the ,prices df'stock increased. The costs of 
conducting the wholesale trade have increased, but only to an extent that 

,would be coveredbya rise of r\d. per lb. in the price. 

Profits in the Wholesale mutton" trade Iljppear to be small, and the 
. busin,es/? sp,e,culative; intbe ,beef ~tJ:'ade~the,cQriditiQns appear to be normaL 
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The retail pricesrefiect the movements of the wholesale. The following 
statement shows the average retail prrce$ charged by cash butchers in 
Sydney; if delivered; an additional charge, ranging from ~d. to la. per lb. is 
ma;de':-

Year. 

]()Ol 
190'2 
1903 
19# 
1005 
190t).· 

. 1001 
1908 
1909 
191~ 
19B 
1912 
1913 

----

Sirloin 
Roast. 

d. d. 
4 to 5 
4 5 
4 cr 
4 

" 
5 

,4 5 
4 5 
4~ " 5 
4~ 5 
4 5 
4 

" 
5 

4~ " 
5 

4~ " 5* I 4! " 5! 
I 

Rump 
Steak. 

d. d. 
6 to 7 
6 

" 7 
6 

" 7 
6> 

" 7 
6 

" 7 
S . " 7 
6 

" 7 
5~ " 7 
6 

" 7 
6 

" 7 
6~ " 7 
6~ " n 
7 " 8£ 

Leg of 
Muttoll. 

d. d. 
2~ to 3 
2! " [) 

2! " 
3 

2~ " 
3 

2~ " 
3 

2~ " 3 
3 
3 

2t to 3 
Z~ " 

:-1 
2' 2 " 

:3 
3 

" 3it 
3~ " 

4 

\ 

Forequarter \ Short.loin 
of Mutton. Chops. 

d. d. d. d. 
1~ to 2 3! to 4 
1~ " 

2 3~ " 
4 

I! " 
2 3~ " '" l! " 
2 3~ " 

4 
I! " 

2 3~ " 
4 

I! " 
2 3~ " 

4 
1£ " 

2 4 
l:'t " 

2 4 
1~ " 

2 3 to 4 
I! " 

2 3 4 
l~ " 2~ 3~ " 

4 
2:t " 3* 4 

" 
47 
" 3· 

" 3i 4~ " 
5 

---_.-

Meat EXJYort Trade. 
The maintenance and. extension or the export trade, apart from its 

economic value to the State generally: in },ro1idiIig a remunerative outlet for 
surplus stock, benefits the local meat market by encouraging the breeding of 
a class of sheep more suitable for mutton than . the Merino, and tends to 
lessen the expense of slaughtering and handling in enabling the buyer for 
local consumption to handle larger numbers. 

The export trade has.little effect on the locaL trade in beef; iIi mutton it 
exercises a direct influence on local: prices by preventing . them from falling;. 
below the levelofI.illndon parity. Prices of Australi".n mutton abroad are' 
quality for quality higher than local pr.ices . 

. The Commission directed the attt'ntion of the Government to the 
advisability of co-operation with the Governments or the Commonwealth· 
and of the other Australian States in order to prevent foreign trusts from 
gaining control of the Australian sources of supply. More recently,.in 
June, n114, a Commission was appointed by the Commonwealth Govern
ment to inquire as to the operations of . any person, com hination, or trust 
tending to create any restraint of trade or monopoly in connection with the 
export of meat from Austra lia. . 

BREAD. 

The Sydney bread supply is produced by about 200 master bakers, . and is 
for the most part, sold by them directly. to. the oonsumers. The oonditioIlB
undEr whichrthe bread is produced are satisfuctoryand the quality is good •. 
It is desirable, however, that the use of machinery, to carry out all the 
processes o£bread-making be encouraged. 

The method. of distribution is unnecessarily expensive by rea:;:on.of over
lapping in, areas, served by the carters; but the probable saving. by· the. 
introduction of any suggested method of regulation is very smalL 

Thepriceot bread is fixed.periodica:lly bytbc'Master Bakers' Association. 
About. 160 of the Sydney ma..'!ter bakers are members, of. the Assooiation;;. 
bu.tthe price is observed generally by non-Il!-embers also. The price is fixed 
with, relation to the declared .price of .flour, butjowing. to the practice on the 
part of the milleril of giving extended terms of delivery for flour purchases, 
the,dt'pJal'ed priceis~notJ always the actual price paid by the baker. 
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. The price of flour is fixed by an association of millers, and IS, on the 
average, higher than the price obtainable for export, and higher also than it 
would be under competitive conditions. The excess, however, is due to 
special conditiom in the trade and not to any deliberate attempt to exploit 
the public, and is not great enough to cause any substantial addition to the 
price of bread. 

Prices of Bread. 
The price of bread as fixed by the Master Bakers' Association at various 

times since 1900 is shown below in conjunction with the declared price of 
:flour at tho time when the price of bread was fixed :-

Year. Price of Cost of Flour 
21b. Lo~f. per ton. 

d. £ s. d. 
1900 21 6 15 0 
1902-April 2£ 8 15 0 

September 3 9 10 0 
November 31 1010 0 

1903-- February 3i 12 0 0 
December 3! 1010 0 

1904-February 31 9 10 0 
September 3 9 0 0 

1907-June 31 8 15 0 
October ... 3! 10 0 0 

1909-March .. , 3~ 10 0 0 
191O-Juue 3! 8 15 0 
1912-May 3i 9 15 () 

1913--0ctober ... 3i 8 15 0 

The cost of manufacture and distribution, as distinguished from the cost 
of material, is an important factor of the cost of bread; it has increased 
since 1903, when it represented 33'8 pel' cent. of the total eost, as compared 
with 46'5 per cent. in 1912. The largest element in this increase is the 
wages of bakers and carters, which rose from ·7d. per loaf in 1902 to 1·07d. 
per loaf in 1912. 

FRUIT. 

The fruit supply of Sydney is derived mainly from orchards within the 
i-ltate, from Victoria and Tasmania, and from the United States of America, 
Sicily, and Italy. Relatively small quantities are obtained from Queens
land and South Australia, and the bulk of the banana supply comes from Fiji. 

From November or December to February or March the supply is for the 
most part locally grown j from March to October the market for all fruits, 
except citrus, is supplied chiefly from Victoria and Tasmania j in October 
shipments arrive from America. From May to December local supplies of 
citrus fruits are available, though importations of oranges and lemons are 
made from the United States of America from October to December, and 
from Italy from December to March . 

. ' It has been shown in the chapter relating to agriculture that, notwith· 
standing the favourable climatic conditions and the potentialities of the soil, 
fruit cultivation has not made satisfactory progress in New South Wales. 
The quality of much of the fruit produced is relatively inferior owing to neglect 
of scientific methods and the scarcity of skilled labour. The law relating to 
inspection and control of orchards is in urgent need of revision. The 
orchards are inspected by officers of the Department of Agriculture, but the 
powers of the inspectors are inadequate to cope successfully with fruit pests 
and diseases. Careless carriage and handling, bad picking and packing, and 
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the want or cool storage in orchard districts, cause much loss of fruit. The 
system of distribution is very defective, and results in low returns to the 
grower and relatively high prices to the consumer. 

There are two public fruit markets in Sydney, one controlled by the 
Sydney Municipal Council, and the other privately owned. The duplication 
involves unnecesary expense in supervision, while the concent,ration of the 
markets in the city causes great inconvenience to retail distributors in the 
suburbs. A detrimental practice of forestalling, that is, buying in the 
markets and reselling there, is not uncommon; and there are no facilities for 
retail buying in the markets-in fact, it is prohibited in the Municipal 
market. The charges and profits of individual distributors are not, on the 
whole, excessive; therefore, the remedy lies in the elimination of the unneces
sary factors of the process of distribution. 

Most of the defects which now hamper the fruit industry and injure the 
interest~ of the producers and consumers are due to the absence of co
operation in the processes of production, packing, pulping, storing, transport, 
and distribution; the Commission recommends that every encouragement 
be given to its development, and that a Rystem of compulsory grading, such as 
exists in Canada, be introduced. No statistics are available to show the 
movement of fruit prices, but it may be stated that the prices of average and 
good quality fruit are considerably higher now than 10 years ago. The rise 
is due mainly to the fact~ that the supply has not kept pace with the in
creased demand resulting from general prosperity; that an increase in the 
duty on preser·ved fruits has resulted in greater competition for local sup
pliea between the manufacturers of jam and preserved fruit and the buyers 
for the retail trade; and that the requirements of the oversea export trade 
of Victoria and 'rasmania constitute an increasing drain on these sources of 
supply. 

VEGETABLES. 

No details are available regarding the local production of the different 
kinds of vegetables, except potatoes and onions, as the figures are included 
under a general heading, "Market Gardens," as shown in the chapter relating 
to agriculture. Large supplies of vegetables are obtained from other Aus
tralian States, but no statistics of interstate trade are now recorded. 

The production of potatoes is progressing in this State, though large im
portations from Victoria and Tasmania are still necessary. The local pro
duction of onions is almost negligible, the bulk of supplies come from 
Victoria. 

With regard to other vegetables, such as beans, peas, cabbages, cauli
flowers, ca.rrots, parsnips, &c., there is a growing discrepancy between the 
demand and the supply, especially in the case of "bunch" vegetables-that 
is, carrots, par~nips, lettuces, rhubarb, spinach, and all others usually sold in 
buncheR. 

The perishable nature of bunch vegetables precludes transpolt over long 
distances, and the supply for the Sydney market is grown in the vicinity of 
the city, being cultivated mostly by Chinese. Owing to the expansion of 
suburban building areas and the diminution in the number of Chinese 
gardeners, the production is decrea~ing, and unless some measures are intro
duced to facilitate the cultivation of these vegetables relatively near Sydney, 
the supply must continue to diminish and the prices to increase. Formerly 
large quantities of cabbages and cauliflowers were imported from Victoria, 
but supplies from this source have been curtailed owing to heavy increases 
in rail and sea freights and the restriction of deck space for ca~go on modern 
steamships. The break of gauge at Albury interferes seriously with trans
port by rail from this source. 
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The comments made in connection with the distribution of fruit apply 
generally to the vegetable trade, but forestalling is practised more commonly 
in the marketing of vegetables. Selling by measure leads to many abuses, 
and'it.ilS. ree.ommendedthat, wherever possible, vegetables should be so]d by 
weigh~. 

The- metwocl by which potatoes and onions are distributed differs from that 
which isaJdopted in the case of other vegetables. Imported potatoe~ are 
sold'by,' pl!'ivate treaty on the whalrf shortly after- arrival, and the prices· 
are fixed by arrangement between sellers. Locally.grown potatoes are sold 
b.r3lueili{Jl'l in the railway yards. 

:)\J'o official records of the prices of yegetables. are obtainable, but from 
evidellce before the Commission, the following averages have been com
piled :--

--------------,--------
Vegotl>bles. I 1901. 

1 --~------~------

Cilhhages... per dOll. lIs. 6d. to Zs. 6d. 3s. to 4s. 6s. to 7s. 
CauhfIDwers' ,. 213. 6d. to 39. 6d. 4s; Lo 58. 7s. to lOs. 

1909. 1913. 

Peas per bush. 28. 6d. 6s.:'kI. 
Beans 2s . .9d. 4s. 6s. 
Carrots ... petdoz. 7d. Is. 3d. 
Parsnips ;.. Is. 28. 6d. 

1'he average. wh0'1es!ale, prices of. 1'asmanian. and Victorian potatoes and. 
otontoos ,Mli) sh&wn~low inhaU-yearly periods sinee 19.01 :--

Ye.::tr. 

1901 
l!l02. 
1903 
190'! 
1905 
1906 
1907. 
1908 
:r009" 
1916 
1911 
1912 

Potato.es. . 
---------~~~~~- ._--------- Onions. 

Ta.smanian. 

Per ton. 
£ s. d_ 
500 
510 0 
426 
200 

·6 5 0 
8 0 0 
3 10 0 
5 2 6 
510 0 
510 0 
7 0 0 
9 5 0 

Pee ton. 
£ s. d. 
600 
700 
2 15 0 
210 0 
S 10 0 
8 5 0 
3 0 0 
6 15 0 
6 0 0 
615 0 
6' ~ . I 6 

13 5 0 

, Victorian. 

--~----~--------

Jan.-J .me. I July·Dec. Jan.-June. I July-Dec. 

-~ Jt~d.l-· ·~er:'~~'-II~rs~~:-f ~er S~:d·. 
None offeringlN one offering 10 (j 0 I 10 G 0 " I" 1550700 " 4 0 0 I 3 7 6 3·5 0 I" 50°1276526 

6 5 0 I 6 12 6 9 15 0 14 0 0 
7 0 0 7 0 0 6 12 6 710 () 

4 0 0 4 0 0 ;) 2 6. 4 2. 6 
5 2 6 610 0 6 0 0 810 0 
5 12 6 6 10 0 6 10 0 6 0 O· 
4 10 0 6' 12 (} 

I 
4 5 0 5 10 0 

5 7 6 5 15 0 3 2 6 5 () 0 
7 10 0 9 0 0 12 15 0 12 15 O. 

The,chief causeg,o£ the increaEe in the prices of v~getables, as already 
indicated. is the deficienoy of supply; importation is.becoming.more expensive,; 
and.the demand ,on external sources 01 s1<Ipply heavier. 

MILK. 

Thee milk supply of Sydney is derived paxtly' from dairies in the metro
pol.itall area, and partly from dairies in country districts, viz., the South. 
Coaat distric~, between WoHongong and Nowra'; the districts traversed by' 
the Ma,in Sout?ern laihvay between Liverpcol and Moss Vale; the Penrith,,' 
Windsor, and Richmond districts; and the districts around Bramdon. 
Singleton, and Gosford, on the Northern railway.line. . 
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It is estimated that the consumption '0£ milk in Sydney and suburbs 
amounts to about 44,500.galluns per day ; about 14,500 gallons a1'e obtained 
from the metropolitan dairies and 30,000 gallons from the country. The 
proportion of the city supply derived from metropolitan dairies is decreasing 
steadily, and in 1912 represented only 31 per cent. as compared wit.h 45 per 

· cent. in 1903. The chief reasons for the decline are the increased land values 
in the suburban areas and the high price of fodder-cows kept in the city 
and suburbs mu~t be hand fed throughout the year. The average yield p'er 
cow is increasing in the metropolitan c.listrict, as the high cod of maintenance 
necessitates the culling of unprofitable animals from the herds. 

On the other hand, there is strong evidence of diminishing productiveness 
in many parts of the South Ooast district, where the bulk of the country 
milk is obtained. The decline is attributed to the rabbit pest, over-sMcking, 
continuous grazing without restoring the fertility by manuring, &c., and the 
extraordinary succession of unfavourable seasons during recent years. This 
has an important relation to the city milk supply, as, unless an improvement 
is effected, milk will have to be br0ught to the city from more distant parts 
()f the State. 

The law governing the conditions of milk production land distribution is 
contained mainly in the Dairies Supervision A,.,t-of 1901 and the Pure Food 
Act 1908. 'fhe duty of registering dairies, and flupervising, and inspecting 
dairy premises, and cattle, is vested in local authorities, but in actual praDtice 
the administration is conducted bv the Board of Health. The Dairies 
Supervision Act needs amendment to extend the powers of inspection, and 
should be administered by a single authority. 

The standard for milk is fixed by regulation under the Pure Food Act. It 
must contain not less than 8·5.per cent. of milk solids (not fat), and 3'2 per 
cent. of milk fat. The· Commission recommends the establishment of a 
system of milk-grading on the lines adopted in many cities of the United 
States of America. 

The milk from the metropolitan dairies is distributed direct to. the consumer, 
and the country milk is handled by three .large distributing companies. 
The milk which is sent to two ·or theseoompanies is deliyeredat the country 
1'ail way stations in 10-gallon cans, and canied in louvred vans to Sydney, 
where it is subjected to.a pasteurising proct>sP.Apreferable method is 
adopted in the case of the milk sent to the third company; it is treatM at a 
country factory and sent in 600-gallon tanks to Sydney, wlll're it is cooled 
ag(1in before distribution. 

Pasteurisation,.i£ carried Duteifectively, is a useful safeguard against the 
spread of 'disease by milk, and the Commission .recommends .that a definite 
standard of pasteurisation be formulated; that regular inspection of all 

· l}asteurising plant be maintained; that no pasteurise I milk be distributed 
except within a fixed time after treatment ; and that the sale of paste uri sed 
milk nnder the representation that it is fresh milk be prcihipited. Attention 
is directed, to experiments made at the University of Liverpool, with.the 
vil'w of sterilising milk \'y tho application of e:ectricity. The results of this 
treatment were the destruction of all c,olon bacilli and those of a similar 
nature, and an .enormous reduction in the total 'number of bacteria of all 

, kinds; and the experiments indicate that tubercle bacilli may be destroyed alRo 
· ,by this method. These results were achieved without interference with the 

nutritive properties of the milk. 
The present system of distribution-especiaHyin' the t;ase of TIlIW.niilk

is expensive and ill-adapt.ed for facilitating proper supervision of the milk. 
The cost is, approximately,id. tn 6d; per gallon, or 1'IY of the total price 

"paid by the consumer. The fonowing schemejR(}utlined 'by, the Commission 
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for the distribution of raw milk produced in the metropolitan dairies:
The establishment of co-operative depots under continuous supervision of the· 
controlling authority; all milk to be delivered at dep5ts by producers, and 
paid for according to grade; the milk to be cooled immediately after 
delivery, and distributed to consumers within a limited time after production. 
Such a system would make possible effective supervision, and considerably 
reduce the cost of distribution . 

. The distribution of country milk in the city is already conducted on some
what similar lines, but the system is only partially co-operative, and a large 
proportion of the milk is sold wholesale to milk vendors and not directly to 
the consumers. 

Th.e range of wholesale and retail prices of milk during each year since 
1901 is shown below. The wholesale price rrpresents the price paid by the 
distributing companies to the farmer; the retail price for country milk is the 
price charged by these companies, or by milk vendoril, to the householder; 
and for fresh milk the retail is the price charged by the metropolitan 
dairyman :-

Retail. Retail. 
Year. Wholesale. Year. Who~e3ale. 

Country. I ~'re8h. Country. Fresh. 

per gal. per qt. per qt. I per gal. per qt. per qt. 
I 

d. d. d. d. 
!I 

d. d. d. d. 
1901 6 to 7 4 4-5 1907 6~ to 9 4-5 4-5 
1902 6 " 10 4-5 5-6 

\ 

1908 6 " 12 5 5 
1903 6 " 10 5 5 1909 7 " 10 5 5 
1904 5 

" 6 3-4 4-5 I 1910 6 " 
9 4-5 5 

1905 5i " 7 4 4 
! 

1911 6 
" 

9 4--5 5 
1906 6 

" 7 4 4 1912 6 " 
9 5 6 

i 

The chief factors of the cost of production and distribution of metropolitan 
dairy milk are fodder and wages. During the period 1909-12 the cost of 
fodder amounted to half the price paid by the consumer, and since 1911 
wages have absorbed about one-fifth. The rises in retail prices have been due 
mainly to increased prices of fodder. 

The price paid to the farmer for country milk has varied from 5d. to Is. 
per gallon; in view of the increased costs of production since 1901, it is 
generally agreed that in an average year the minimum price payable is 8d. 
per gallon. The milk received by the distributing companies is retailed to 
the householder at an advance of from 10d. to lId. per gallon on the price 
paid to the farmer, but considerable quantities are sold to milk vendors at 
wholesale rates about 3d. per gallon higher than the price paid to the farmer. 

The profits made in the milk trade are not excessive. No reduction can 
be expected in the price of milk from metrol'olitan dairies while the pri~e of 
fodder is high; a reduction in thc prices charged for country milk may be 
effected by the elimination of milk vendors and the better organisation of 
distribution to householders. 

PROTECTION AND STANDARDISATION OF FOODS. 

PriOl: to the passing in New South \Vales of the Pure Food Act, 1908, 
limited powers of supervision regarding the preparation and sale of foods 
had been exercised by the Board of Health and by the various local governing 
bodies under Acts relating to public health, local government, dairies 
supervision, cattle slaughtering, &c. Since the enactment of a specific 
measure a definite system of re.!!;ulat~n has become possible .• The adminis
tration of the pure food law is entrusted primarily to the Board of Health, 
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with an Advisory Committee, consisting of the PI'esident of the Board, and 
medical men, chemi.::<ts, merchants, and others, on whose recommendations 
the Board makes regulations regarding the standardisation, composition, 
methods and conditions of manufacture, storage, sale, &c., ih order to secure 
the wholesomeness, cleanliness, and purity of the food supply. Officers 
appointed under the Act may enter for the purpose of inspection any place 
used for the sale, storage, delivery, manufacture, or preparation of any 
article intended for use as a food or drug. The first code of regulations 
prescribing the standards for foods and drugs was gazetted on 15th July, 
1909. The Commonwealth Department of Trade and Oustoms has contl'ol as 
to the composition and labelling of foods and drugs imported into Australia. 

Pure food legislation having been enacted in several of the Australian 
States, great inconvenience arose ft'om the want of uniformity, and it was 
deemed advisable to frame a code of standards and definitions which wonld 
be applicable to all Australia both as regards imports and all articles manu
faclured and vended. With this objectiYe, an Interstate Departmental 
Oonference was held in Sydney during 1910, of principal medical officerg, 
Government analysts, and representatives of commercial interests on 
Advisory Oommittees. The co-operation of the Oommonwealth Department 
of Trade and Oustoms was an important feature of the Oonference; all the 
States except Western Australia were represented. 

The Oonference issued a report which included a code for the guidance 
of State authorities in framing their regulations. It is worthy of note that 
the code then in force in New South Wales was chosen to guide the discus
sions of the Oonference, and the report, except in a few minor details, closely 
resembles the New South Wales eode. 

The Oonferenee resolved that it would be in the interest of the public 
health if the pl'Q".isions of the Pure Food Act, pas~ed in New South Wales 
in 1908 for the protection of the public from misleading or otherwise 
undesirable advertisements relating to food, drugs, and appliances, were 
adopted and enforced throughout Australia, and urged uniform administra
tion of the food laws by the Oentral Department -of Public Health of each 
State. 

As an outcome of the Oonference the President of the New South Wales 
Board of Health was appointed, during 1911, as a Royal Oommission in 
each State of the Oommonwealth, to_ collect evidence d traders, and 
manufacturers affected by the food and drug laws, with a view to uniform 
legislation for the purpose of making regulations in the several States. The 
OommisRion found that the recent legislation concerning foods and drugp) 
and the regulations made thereunder, were acceptable to traders and manu
facturers, and that very great progress had been made towards uniiormity of
State regulations as the result of the Oonference of 1910. 

To settIe all points of difference a further Oonference, similarly composed, 
met to determine standards and regulations affecting importation and inter
state trade, and also to bring into uniformity the administrative laws which 
regulate the keeping and sale of food within eaeh State. 

MARKETING. 

Practically all commodities are distributed by private agents and con
-signees, and from all parts of the State various products are brought to 
'Sydney which is at present the only oversea port of the State, excepting, of 
course, Newcastle, from which port the principal trade is ih coal. In con
nection with the trade in wool, "heat, and live-stock (and these three 
.eotnmodities with bu:tter are the most important items of the State's oversea 
.trade), there is _sufficient reason for the concentration in Sydney. -The whole 
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wool clip, excepting the relatively small proportion which goes to Melbourne 
from the Riverina stations, is forwarded to. Sydney, which, as a wool-selling 
centre, is advancing steadily to the pre):'ier position amongst the world's 
markets. As regards wheat for export, the softer northern wheat must be 
c@lIJiMmed with a harder grain, and Sydney forms the most convenient depot. 
The: live stock bushress is largely dependent on centreg of population and 
distribution, and the traffic carr be decentralised on 1.' so far as the frozen 

. ID(J)Rt trade is distributed to the various p()rts provided with accessorips for 
killing, freezing, and shipping. 

The conditions which have thus necessitated the centralisation of the 
State's trade in Sydney have resulted in an apparently overgrown city with 
frequent congestion of traffic, and j heBe conditions, coupled with the 
occasional interruptions to sea-borne traffic, as in butter and eggs from the 
North Ooast, natuf'llllly aEect prices. 

The markets for various commodities are concentrated in proximity t() 
the points at which the goods are discharged, such as the railway goods yards, 
and the wharves where coastal and oversea cargoes are discharged. 

MUNICIPAL MARKETS. 

The Sydney Oorporation (consolidating) Act of 1902 empowers the 
Oity Oouncil to establi~h public markets within its boundaries for the 
sale of fruit, vegetables, fish, I!roduce, or general merchandise; the Oouncil 
may- grant lieen-ses for hawking and selling in the city, poultry, fish, vegetables, 
garden produce, and other articles as provided under the hy-laws.. The 
Oouncil had a practical monopoly, within the city and within 14 miles of the 
city boundary, of cattle sale-yards, and power to exercise a similar mDnopoly 
il:, regard to sheep, ea,]ves, pigs,. horses, &c., unti11stJuly, 1912, when this 
control, so far as it affects sheep and fat stock, was assumed by the Govern
ment. 

Under the AmeI).dment Act of 1005, theCoull'Cil has power to make by-laws 
f01'the rE>gulation and control of all stands and stalls used, in any public 
way in the city, for the sale of refreshments or fruit. 

Under the Local Govcrnment Act of 1906, municipalities (excluding 
Sydney} exercise among their primary functions control as to the regulation 
and licensing of the hawking of goods; both shires and municipalities have 
p()w€r to lease buildings, wharfs, markets, &c. Among the specific powers of 
shires is included dairy supervision; among the additional powers which may 
be acquired by shires and municipalities are those relating to the construction, 
establishment ancl maintenance -of cattle sale-yards and abattoirs and public 
markets; . inspection and regulation of the wholesale and retail bale and of 
the storage and exhibition for sale of fish, and of rabbits, poultry and game; 
and the regulation and supervision of the sale, storage, and exhibition for 
sale,.conveyance, and mode of delivery by carcase or otherwise, of meat £01" 
human consumption, and of the disposal and removal of other meat, and of 
ruay offAl. or ather refuse 

SYDNEY MUNICIPAL MARKETS. 

The Municipal Oouncil of Sydney has undertaken the provi,llon of an 
extensive scheme of markets. Land amounting to about 12} acreR: 
was resumed in 1908 in the Engine-street area, then a closely-populated 
district, and also a growing manufacturing centre. Handsome structures. 
have been erected for the marketing, in separate buildings, of vegetabJ€s~ 
farm ,prodll~e, fruit, fieh, and poultry. 

The total cost of this scheme, including the opening of additional Tcad
w~y~, Ml9_thf} ~i-de~ing of those existing, is estimated at nearly l- al~::a miIlion. 
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pounds sterling, and the are3- an:! cost resltec'ively of these"eral markets is 
set down a;o; foliows :-

No. I-Vegetable. 
No.2-Produce ... 
No.3-Fruit 

sq. ft. 
95,ii60 
45,300 

143,000 

£ 
127,000 
48,:roo 

H9,500 

!iarket. 

Fish 
Poultry ... 

I Floo~ Space. I 
sq. ft. 
47,517 
2,200 

Cost of 
Market. 

£ 
49,000 
27,5@0 

The metropolitan sale-yards for cattle and sheep are situat(>d at :Flemington, 
8 milt's frwn the city; these yards were controlled by the City Oouncil until 
lst July, H1l2, but have been ·transferred to th(~ Meat Industry and 
Abat 0:1'3 Board to be manageJ in conjunction wirh the new abattoirs at 
Homel,ush BlY. '1'he Oouncil .has conTol of the sm'lll-stock yard.s within 
the city. 

The vegetable market has 288 stalls which are occul,ied by tbe bond fide 
grower, who brings his o,'ln produce to market., and conducts thc sale by 
private treaty j the charges are on the due system at Is. 6d. per C3-rt load, 
the minimum amount payable f.or each stall is 3s. pel' week. The quantity of 
vegetables sold per .annum, in favourable seasons, is estimateJ to l'Iwge from 
sixteen to twenty thousand t lns. 

The produce markd is occupied almost entirt'ly by agents who receive 
products fr.)m the country and over-sea; these agents are allotted stl1nds on 
t he scale of Is. 6d. pel' load, with an additional reserving fee of Is. per week 
for the particul;tr stan,l Surrounding this market aTe stores which are 
leased to the a~ents, who distribute to suburban and distant centres. 

The fish market is managed on an entirely different plan, and is, in reality, 
apart from the elech:ic lightillg undertaking, the only municipal trading 
vt'nture of th'l Council. Fish are consigned direct to the Council from tbe 
\arions districts, and are sold by the Oouncil's oillcf'r;; at auction. Salt 
water, pumped from the harbour, is supplied to the markets, for cleansing 
the fish, and there is a co Jling chamber available for the tlse of shopkeepers 
and 0thers in the .trade. 

The Council was impelled to int, !'Yene in this businfss by the action of 
the fish agents in deciding t? form a co-operative society, to build their own 
markets, and so to ignore the Oouncil l:,ecause it was proposed to insist that 
all fish coming into the market should be sold by public anction, and that 
the auctioneers should submit a carbon copy of each day's sales to the Council 
for record purposes. From numerous complaints of fishermen,there seemed 
no doubt that the.agellts were not giving tlWlll the full return of their sales, 
~md were forwarding returm based, not upon the actual prices obtained for 
the nsb, but on a r"tc which, by mutual agreement on the part of the several 
agents, became almost a fixed quantity. On the other hand, many fishermen 
were ill debt to the agents for boats alid nets, even to the txtent of their 
food supplitR, and the agents rocovered payment of these debts in imtalrtlent~, 
by deductions from time to time from the account sal, s. To insure fair 
bu-iness, public auctions and duplieate records of sales are deemed e,sential. 

On 1st February, 1909, all tbE' agents left the market withollt notice, and 
the Council then undertook to n'A~eive Mle consignments of fish direct from 
the fishermen, and to dispGse of same by pubhc auction at a charge of 5 per 
cent. 'above actual running expen~es. 

The .Qollllcil's action undoubtedly has been beneficial both to the fishermen 
and the consumer, though not in the direction of lessening the price. The 
class and eondition of the fish put before the public have improved, and 

. flgents operatirrgin 0' her markets have .increased their retul'llS to the fisher
men. 

• 
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The fruit market was designed with every convenience for the speedy and 
careful handling of this delicate food product. Fruit may be landed into the 

. market directly from the orchards by means of a special railway siding, 292 
feet in length, thus saving at least two handlings; and provision is made for 
gales by auction, if the consignors so desire, instead of private treaty. 
Commodious cool storage is provided, with a total chilled air space of 
250,000 cubic feet, divided into chambers for the freezing and cooling of 
fruit, fish, poultry, farm produce, muttoll, and rabbits. Within the market 
area an elevated series of offices is provided, and a disinfecting chamber 
for fruit. 

The poultry market provides space and pfn accommodation for from· 
fifteen to twenty thousand head of poultry, as well as a special floor for eggs, 
bacon, butter, cheese, &c. 

In all these markets the officers of the Council are charged with the 
necessary authority for inspection and condemnation. 

Municipal Small-stock Yards. 
Small-stock yards are at the foot of Market-street., Sydney, adja~ent to 

the variou~ wharves, most of this cla'ls of stock coming from the coastal 
disLricts by sea. Salf's are held on three days each week. 

The number of small stock yarded since 1910 was as follows :-

1910 
1911 
1912 
1913 
1914 (to 30th June) 

Pigs. 
66,153 

112,843 
110,898 
82,233 
31,051 

Municipal Cold Storage Works. 

C .. lves. 
31,967 
37,379 
48,336 
45,109 
15,295 

These worb, situated in the Market area immediately adjoining the Fruit 
M~1('kets, are connected with the main Railway system of the State by a 
special siding. They consist of three floors :-

The Ground Floor, containing 4 rooms, and served by nn nttemporating 
passage leading direct from railway siding and rondway sidings. 
The sizes of these rooms vary from 7,220 to 13,400 cubic feet, 
giving a total storage spnce of 43,850 cubic feet. This floor will be 
used nlmost exclusively for the stomge of fruit, and will provide 
a necessary adjunct to the Fruit Market under the same roof. 

The 1st Floor consists of 6 distinct chilling rooms, varying from 4,000 
cubic feet to 22,000 cubic feet, giving a storage cnpacityof 65,530 
cubic feet. This floor will be used principally for the storage of 
dairy and farm produce; and probably one of the rooms will be set 
'1parL for fish, the cooling chamber at tbe Fish Mnrket, which is 
in the same area, having proved too small. The system of receiving 
nnd delivering produce to this flcor will be by means of conveyors 
from a receiving room adjoining the Railway siding and fronting 
Hn y -street. 

The 2nd Floor, which will be used for freezing, consists of 13 rooms, 
each of about 6,000 cubic feet, nnd each opening into a large 
stor<lge room mensuring 23,250 cubic feet, with a passnge running 
completely round the Chnmber, providing, without passages, n 
cubical storage capacity of 98,750 cubic feet. It is expected that 
this floor will be used mainly in connection with the mutton and 
mbbit trade; and spnce has been provided on the floor of the 
Market alongside the railway siding for grading and pncking, from 
which, by means of an independent conveyor) the several freezing 
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rooms will be served. After freezing, the meat will pass into the 
store room, whence delivery is possible direct to Railway side or 
into Hay-street. 

The total cubical storage capacity of the Chambers, excluding passages and 
grading rooms, is 208,130 cubic feet. 

The charges for storage have not yet been discussed by the Council, but 
will probably be the same as the charges generally adopted by the various 
freezing works in this city, the Council having no desire to cut rates. 

An ice making plant is not contemplated at present, but provision is made 
to supply power for this addition, also for a further addition of cooling space 
as may become necessary. 

PRICES OP COllDIODITIES. 

The determination of average prices of food products is a difficult matter, 
in view of the extensive area of New South Wales, its scattered population, 
and varying methods of transport, and the sparsity of large central markets. 
Consequently an average of prices prevailing throughout the State lJas not 
been attempted. The following figures represent prices determined in metro
politan markets; for country districts due allowance must be made for cost 
of transportation, &c. 

,\Y IIOLESALE PRICES. 

Average wholesale prices at Sydney sales of the principal kinds of farm 
and dairy produce are given in the following statement for the seven years, 
1907 to 1913. The average for the year represents the mean of the prices 
ruling during each month, and does not take into account the quantity sold 
during the month. The figures are those quoted by the middleman and not 
those obtained by the producers :-

FarUI and Dairy 
Produce. 

Wheat ... bu'sh. 
Flour .. ion 
Bran ... bush. 
Pollard ... 

" Barley ... 
" Oats ... 
" ~vraize ' .. " Potatoes ... ton 

Onions .. , " 
Hay-

Oaten or 
'Wheaten ton 

Lucerne .. 
" Chaff 

::: ib. Butter 
Cheese(loaf) " 
Bacon ... 

" Eggs ... doz. 
.\1 ilk ... gal. 

Poultry-
Fowls ... pair 
Ducks ... 

" Geese ... " 
Turkeys .. 

" 
Bee produce-

Honey ... lb. 
\Vax ... " 

1907. 1908. 1909. 1910. 

£ I d. £ s. d.1 £ s. d. S. d' l £ s . 
0310 1 04 3~ 0 4 9i 0 3 JO 
8 15 0 19 11 o II 2 0 19 14 6 o 0 lli 0 1 ;) 0 0 ll~ 0 0 1O! 

10 o 11! 0 1 3~0110010~ 
0 3 5 0 4 D031'0;)Of 
0 2 10 0 3 :> 0 2 5:11 0 2 5~ 
0 3 2t 0 4 7 0 4 2~ 0 2 11J 
3 5 0 5 15 o 5 17 0 I 6 12 2 
4 8 31 6 5 o 6 16 6

1

4 16 3 
I 

/ 

4 6 6 6 5 0 4 2 0 ;) 17 6 
4 19 0 5 4 0 3 19 0 3 1 7 
4 8 0 6 1 3 4 10 6 4 4 0 
0 0 9i1 0 1 0:1 0 010 0 o 1H 
0 0 6~ 0 0 8 0 0 7 0 () 6:1 
0 o 8il 0 0 8~ 0 0 8~ 0 0 7~ 
0 o 11 0 1 1 0 1 1 0 1 OJ 
0 1 1 0 011 0 o 10~ 0 o 10 

0 3 0 0 3 9 0 4 ;) 0 4 10 
0 3 0 0 3 0 0 4 3 0 3 l~ 
0 5 9 0 6 3 0 5 3 0 6 2 
011 9 0 11 3 014 0 o 12 8 

0 0 3 0 0 2' .. 0 0 3 0 0 3~ 
0 1 3l 0 1 2{1 0 1 2 0 1 2 

1911. 1912. 1913 

£ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. 
0 3 6 0 4 1 0 3 7 
8 9 10 9 811 8 12 9 
0 o ll~ 0 1 2~ 0 011 
0 OW/Ol 3il 0 o lli 
0 2 9/0 4 4 0 3 Ot 
0 2 8

1

0 3 6~, 0 3 0 
0 3 o 0 4- 8 0 4 Ii 
6 1 3 8 12 0 4 16 6 
4 7 9 12 4 3 7 18 9 

4 15 316 6 
o I 4 18 

6 4 15 3 
3 5 9 
4 oj, 3 I 5 14 0 
0 o 109 0 1 0 
0 o 7il 0 0 S~ 
0 o 7 0 0 8~ 
0 1 O~ 0 1 2i 
0 0 9il 0 0 11:1 

8 0 5 0 0 4 
0 3 3 '0 3 3 

810 6 0 5 3 
0 11 

'1
015 9 

0 0 2~ 0 0 3 
0 1 1~1 0 1 2~ 

4 19 0 
4 7 9 
0 OIl 
0 0 7 
0 0 9 
0 1 2 
0 o 11' 

0 410 
0 4 
0 7 
011 

O' 0 
0 1 

4 
0 
0 

3 2 
2' 
i 
iI 
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Th9Ee figur's call for little comment beyond the caution ,already given that 
in regard to the prices of commodities genera'ly, the averages are irrespective 
.of the quantities sold. Ag regards Il1J3C of the articlel in the list, the lower 
the price >t:helargerthc (;onsumption. The exception to .this rule is poultry, 
which is mo It in demand b3fore th3 Chrisbm'1s SQaSOIl, when price;;; ,aTe 
(lerrespondingly high. 

In comparison with the yt-arly Il;veragl'ls,theaverages oJ the wholesale 
prices current during each month of 1913 are quoted for the more important 
,ltrticlesof ~ ow SOltthWales Iligt"icultural It1'0~tlCtion .:-

Month. 

1913. 

January 
February 
March , .. 
April 
May 
June 
July 
August 
September 
·Qctober 

. 'November 
December 

1913. 

January 
.February 
March , .. 
April 
May 
.June 
July 
August 
September 
October 
November 
December 

Wheat 
(Milling). Flout'. TIran. 

I per t 1 per 
bushel. per 0'1). 1 bushel. 
s. d. ! £ s. ,.d.' U. 

3 6~ I 8 12 6 I lit 
:J 6~ I 8 II 6 12± 
3 7 I .8 l:~ 9 13 
3 81· I 8 13!l l:2i 
3 8 1 8 13 9 I I 
3 7 1 8 13 9 II 
3 (j~ i 8 J:J!l 101 

... I:J :;i 18 J:J 9 10 
:~ 7 I 8 .1:J9 W.~ 
:J 6il 8 13 9 lO~ 
:) 51 i 8!l(i '9 ~ 
3 51 I 89 60£ 

iii 
1===-·--------

I Pollard. 

per 
bushel. 

d. 

12~ 
12il 
13,\ 
12£ 
11 
12 
101 
101 
Wi 
Wil 

9:\, 
10 

Oats. 

per 
bushel. 
s, d. 

36 
3 0 

, 3 0i 
2 llil 
210 
2 9i 
2 9:' 
:I 21 
2 JI 
2 11.!t 
2 lJ! 
2 101 

I Maiz'. I 

per 
bushel. 
s. d. 

4 :4~ 
:4 3~ 
4, :J 
4 O~ 
B ll~ 
3 9~ 
:{ 801 
3 8'< 
4 3

2 

45~ 
4 3k 
4 2~ 

Hay 
(Oaten). 

per tou. 

.£ s. d. 

5 123 
4 17 :\9 
;; 3 0 
5 69 
5 133 
5 1 9 
4 :I 3 
3 18 :I 
4 6 !l 
4 Ii ,0 
:J 170 
4 15 !l 

I I I Ef)'g~ 
I 

nutter ' 0 >. 
Pota~oes (D t I' CheC:8o Bacon I Laru 

"

1 (Looal). 'es I (Loaf). (,;ides).! (Dulk). ";Norlhs" I 
,Braud,). I and New Laid. 

I "Sou~hs." 

I

,.per ton. per lb. 'per lb, - - per ll~rl-;~~~-b.--2.I-p-e-r-d-o-z.--'·-p-er-d-OZ-. 
:£ s. d. d. d. d. d. s. d. s. d. 

... I.· .. ~ I) 0 9~ 7! 9~ 8 1 O! 1 3it 

.. ,;) 5 0 9,\<>;\ JO:\, 8 1 3 1 ·61 

.. ,6 1:3 0 roi 6} 10 7~ 1 4~ 19~ 

... ! 6 8 ,0 10k 7J. 8!t 6;\ 1 7 2 2 
, .. 1 5 8·0 10k 7 ~ 7:\' 6ii 1 8~ 2<1 ~ "I' 5 .2 0 . 12~ 'i ~ 8~ 6il 1.7 2 0 
... 4 11 9 12 a 9 (iil 1 3; 1 5 
,.. 3 13 il 12 6~ 9 7 0 lOil I 0 
••• 1 3 O!l 11 ~ 6* 10 7 0 101 0 11 k • 
... 2 15 0 1I! Uil I J 02 7 0 8§- 0 10~ 

3 0 0 101 5~ I 11k 7 0 '91 0 Ilil 
6 ;{:J 11 5!l III 7 0 Ill! 1 1 

--------------~-.----- -----------------

}'or locally-grown wheat the quotations during 191:3 ranged from 3s. Sid 
~n April to 3s. 5~d. in November and December. Of barley and o:1'S, the 
·bulk are imported, and the pric's of these cereals during. the year (jan for 
little .notice. Maize, on the contral,)" is largely of local growtl>, and its price 
Yal'ied from 3~. Skd. in August to 48. 5~d. in October. 

Prices for the various kinds of fodder were very: high during the greater 
part of the ye:1r 1908, bilt showed a considerable decrease duringtheiast 
three months of th:1t year; the decreased prices persisted thronghout 1909 

and 1910; the d,l"j'\yeathel' conditions during 1912 caused a scarcity QI 
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supplies, and the prices rose again above the aJVerage of 1908. The prices 
declined during 1913 in consequence of favourable seaS01'lS~ 

Root crops show very great range; thufl locally-grown potatoes varied 
between £2 15s. in October and £6 13s. per ton in March. 

Prices of the items set forth in the tables just given are determined by 
the local dema,nd, wheat, of course, excepted, its price being fixed by that 
ruling in the mark-ets of the world. 

·The prices of pastoral and other primary produce, which form so large a 
proportion of the exports of the State, are not sensibly affected by 10CCll 
commmption,. bu,t are established by the prices ruling in London. In the 
following table are given for six years the 8ydney f.o.b. prices of the principal 
pastorn.l products :~-

IJastoral Produce. 1908. 1909. 1910. 1911. 1912. 1913. 

-

£ s . d. £ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. £. s. d. 

Beef .' .. ... ... lb. 0 0 2 0 0 2~ 0 0 2~ 0 0 2i 0 0 2~ 0 0 3* 

Mutton ... ... 
" 

0 0 2 0 0 2~ 0 0 2~ 0 0 2! 0 0 3 0,.,0 3 

Wool-Greasy ... 
"1

0 0 9~ 0 0 9 0 0 _9~\ 0 0- 9 0 O. 9 0 0 9t 

Scoured ... " I 0 1 
4" 0 1 3! 0 1 3£ 0 1 3 0 1 31 0 1 fj. 3 

Sheepskins- with 
20 Wool ... ... bale 17 18 4 19 11 8 0 0 17 15 0 19 16 0 22 17 0 

Hides .. .. ...eachll 1 1 o 19 3 1 ~ 0 1 2 3 1 4 0 1 9 4 

Leather ... ... bale30 10 0 29 3 4 33 0 0 34 o· 0 34 ]6 8 39 19 9 

Hair ... ... ... lb. 0 1 4 0 1 5~ 0 1 4~ 0 1 3~ 0 1 8 0 1 6! 

Bones ... ... ... cwt. 0 7 6 0 7 8il 0 9 3 o 12 1 o 13 9 011 5 

Horns ... ... ... 100 1 13 4 2 4 7 2- 211 2 210 211 6 2 7 '0 

Hoofs ... ... ... cwt . 0 6 6 0 610 0 6 ;) 0 8 3 010 0 0 9 '0 

Tallow ... ... 
" 

1 8 3 1 7 3 1 10 0 I 8 6 1 9 3 1 10 3 

Glue-pieces ... ... " 0 '7 1 0 6 3 0 7 7 0 9 8 010 8 011 fj. 

Leather is inc'ludedas a pastoral product, although it might be regarded 
as a manufactuI'Pj} article ; in 1913 the prices roooconsiderably above those 
of the previous five years.. The prices of wool, the staple proouct Qf the 
State, declined considerably during 1908; the prices in 1913 were the highest 
since 1907, but did not reach the level of that year. The prices of the other 
articles also showed a great decrease during 1908; sheepskins were 57 pel" 
cent. lower than in 1907; greasy wool and scoured wQol were over 25 pel" 
cent. higher than in 1901, hut nearly 20 per cent. lower than in 1907. In 
190~ the decreased prioos of the previol1s yea1'still prevailed, but, on the 
whale, there Was an improvement dllTirrg 1910 and 1911. 

In 1~12 th~ price,'! of·aJ:lthe pr{)ducts shown in the tabl.e, with the exception 
of wool, sheepskins, hides, and ta>llo w, were the highest throughout the period 
1~07~ 12; in 1913 the prices, with the exception of hair, bones, and hoofs, 
were higher than in 1912. . 
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The following statement shows the fluctuations during 1913 in the prices 
obtained in London for the more important articles of New South Wales 
produce :-

Butter (Best Quality). Wool. 
Month, Wheat. Flour. --- Tallow. 

Average r Average Greasy, I 
Scoured. Top. Bottom. I 

per qr. per ton. per cwt. per cwt. 

I 
per lb. per lb. per cwt. 

1913. S., d. £ s. s. s. d. s. d. s. d. 
January ... 39 6 9 19 112 112 11 1 5 34 0 

February .. , 40 3 10 0 1112 111~ 11~ 

I 
I 5 34 0 

March ... ... 41 9 10 0 111~ 111~ 11 1 5 34 0 
I April ... ... 41 0 10 3 I 109 109 101 i 1 6 34 0 

J\hy ... .., 40 3 9 16 109 109 10~ 1 8 3., 0 
I June ... ... 39 6 9 15 107~ IOn 101 I 1 6 34 6 

July ... ... 39 3 9 13 108 . ..... 1O! 

I 
1 7 3! 6 

I August ... 39 3 9 13 106! . ..... 10 i 1 7 34 0 
September 39 0 9 13 109~ 10~ 

I 1 7 34 9 ... ...... I 
October ... 38 6 9 13 119 . ..... 10:1 I 1 6 34 6 

i 
i I November ... 37 6 9 11 121 ..... , 1O~ 

I 
1 5 34 0 

December 38 6 9 13 1201 I 11 I 5 I 34 6 ... ...... I 

I 

PRICES OF METALS. 

'fhe next table shows the Sydney f.o.b. prices of the principal metals and 
of coal produced in the State. Thesf', like pastoral products, are not affected 
by the local demand, but depend upon the prices obtained in the world's 
markets:-

;\let,,1s. mos. 1909, 1910. 1911, 1912. 1913. 

£ s. d. I I £ s. d. £ s. d.1 £ s. d.1 £ s. d. £ s. d.' 
Silver ... oz. 0 2 O!. 0 1 ll~ 0 2 I o 2 On 0 2 41 0 2 3~ 
Copper ... ton 57 18 0 57 10 0 56 3 4 54 18 4 72 10 01'''' 4 
Tin ... " 131 5 0 133 2 0 153 3 4 188 I 8 209 1 8 202 5 0 
Lead ... " 13 2 0 12 11 o . 12 13 4 13 3 4 17 3 4 18 15 0 
Coal ... " 010 7 o 10 81 o 10 8 o 10 8 o 10 

8) o 10 9 
I 

The values of the industrial metals showed a large decline during 1908, 
and the low prices continued until 1912, except in the case of tin, which 
advanced steadily from the beginning of 1909, reaching a maximum in 1912. 
During 1912 there was a steady advance in the prices for all these metals, 
but, with the exception of lead, were slightly lower in 1913. The export 
price of coal has during the last six years been maintained at a relatively 
high level as compared with 1906 and 1907. 
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INDEX NUMBERS~ExPORT PRICES. 

The following statement shows the variation since 1901 of price levels as 
indicated by index numbers calculated on the f.o,b. prices Sydney, of the 
principal articles of domestic produce exported from :New South Wales, with 
the average prices prevailing in 1901 adopted as the basis:~ 

General Index- Pastoral Products- Metals-
Period. All articles. Wool, Tallow, Hides, Silver, Lead, Copper, 

Leath"r, &c. Tin. 

1901 1,000 1,000 1,000 
1902 1,066 ],096 935 

1903 
1 

1,065 1,125 992 

1904 I 1,071 1,1l2 1,0ll 

1905 1,150 1,19~ 1,149 

1906 1,277 1,316 1,432 

1907 1,34-3 1,354 1,461 

1908 1,164 1,122 1,073 

1909 1,188 1,137 1,066 

1910 1,205 1,214 1,111 

1911 1,194- 1,194 1,189 

1912 1,327 1,263 1,404 

1913 1,367 1,408 1,4-51 

The fluctuations in the prices of th~ same series during 1913, as compared 
with 1901, are shown in the following figures :-

Index Numbers. 

Period. I Pastoral Prod ucts- I Metals-General Index-
All Articles. Wool, Tallow, Hides, Sliver, Lead, Copper, 

Leather, &0. Tin. 

1913. 

January 1,374 1,399 1,486 

February 1,345 1,377 1,430 

March 1,360 1,435 1,382· 

April 1,369 1,416 1,460 

May 1,394 1,436 1,5Il 
.June 

:::1 
1,401 1,441 1,492 

July 1,372 1,401 1,430 

August ... 1,367 1,388 1,459 
September ... \ 1,385 1,418 1,507 
October 1,376 1,407 1,483 
November 1,352 1,399 1,427 

December 1,330 1,402 1,346 

99519-B 
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PRICES IN UNITED KINGDOM. 

To show the universal prevalence of rising prices, the following index 
numbers are quoted, as disclosed in investigation made by the British Board 
of Trade, of wholesale prices current in the United Kingdom in the years 
1901-1912. As Great Britain is the principal market for New South Wales 
exports, it is evident that the upward tendency of prices in the world's 
market must reflect in local prices in many commodities, but especially in 
those in which the export trade is being developed; the figures are on the 
basis of 100 as representing the price in 1900 :-

Year, r Grain. 

1901 I 102'6 

1902 I 102'3 

]903 102'2 

1904 106'9 

1905 104'2 

1906 102'3 

1907 109'3 

1905 ll3'8 

.1909 114'7 

1910 105'9 

19l1 ll4'3 

1912 124'0 

I 

lI'Ieat, Fish, I Sugar, Tea, \ Wine and 1 
and Ooffee, Cocoa . irits 

Dairy Produce, and Tobacco, Formg-n Sp , 

99'3 I 94'7 96'7 j 
104"4 

I 
84'4 91'8 

102'1 86'4 99'5 

98'3 92'5 100'8 

' 97'7 1O-1,S 107'9 
102'2 88'7 

j 
103'2 

104'S 94'2 100'0 

103'3 99'0 97'S 
105'S 100'0 99'0 

111'7 lll'7 100'2 
109'2 114'1 104'1 

116'S 120'4 lll'9 

Total 
Food and 

Drink, 

100'1 

101'4 

100'6 

101'2 

101'2 

101'0 

105'5 

107'0 

lOS'7 

109'2 

Ill'6 

119'9 

1 

Foreign 
Wheat, 

97"4 

98'4 

99'9 

103'1 

106'3 

103'4 

113'1 

123'5 

136'0 

123'4 

116'S 

124'7 
-

The average level of wholesale prices of food and drink (including tobacco) 
has increased steadily since 1906, and in 1912 showed an incease of 7'4 per 
cent. as compared with the previous year, and of 18'7 per cent, as compared 
with 1906, ' 

LONDON RETAIL PRICE;;, 

In the following statement is shown the range of London retail prices 
over the same series of years for six principal food products, 1900 prices 
representing 100 in each case :--

Year, Breltd, 

1901 94'3 

1902 101'4 

1903 IOS'4 

1904 108'3 

1905 109'0 

1906 102'5 

1907 106'7 

1908 115'1 

1909 124'3 

1910 119'5 

1911 ll3'S 

1912 ll9'5 

i Beef I 
! (British), I 

! 
99'7 I 

i 
105'3 

\. 102'5 

99'5 I 

97'9 I 
97'6 I 

I 
99'4 I 

i 
103'2 I 

I 
102'1 I 
107'1 

I 103'7 

lOS '9 I 
I 

Mutton \ 
(British), 

99'6 

100'2 

99'5 

9S'8 

100'1 

99'9 

99'5 

99'1 

94"7 

96'3 

94'1 

100'4 

Butter, Eggs, I Potatoes, 

I 

101'S i 95'9 94'9 
I 

99'7 97'2 Sl'6 

96'S 94'5 101'1 

95'7 96'7 102'1 

99'1 9S'l SO'3 

102'5 100'7 83'0 

100'7 102'9 89'2 

106'3 100'7 93'4 

102'S 107'1 7S'4 

106'2 105'7 76'9 

lOS '7 110'4 

I 
95'1 

113'8 114'1 95'9 
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PRICES IN CANADA. 

The average wholesale prices of various commodities m Canada for the 
years H1l2 and 1913 were as follow:-

I 
: Average 'VhDlesale 

Commodity. 
I Prices. ,I 

-1~;~;~.~ ··'1 

I I 
1£ s. Wheat- d.£ s. d.: 

Commodity. 

A ,-crage Wholesale 
Prices. 

I i 

No.1, Northern .. bus.IO 
, Cheese, 'Vestern, 

4 0 0 3 7! coloured 

1£ s. d.l£ s. d. 

[biO 0 6i!0 0 61 

"10 0 SIlo 0 9' 

,,:0 0 8 10 0 D! 

No.2, Ontario 

Barley-

Western ... 

Ontario ... 

Oats, white 
(Ontario) 

Corn, ye!Jow 

Hay 

Butter-

Creamery, finest ... 

Dairy, prints 

" 10 
I 

" /0 
I 

" :0 

I 
,.1

1

0 

" 0 
I 

tonl3 

I 
Ib.'O 

" 0 

4 010 3 9 ': Bacon, English 
boneless ... 

II Ham 
2 4,t10 1 101'1 

3 3 10 2 3!li Eggs-

! 

I 
1 

II Fre,h 

11010 1 611 
... doz·IO 1 4 10 1 5:1 

I II ~filk 
3 PO 2 81:i 
6 112!2 17 91! Beef, dressed-

gal.io 0 

I 

o 9£ 

I II Hind-quarter ... cwt.:2 

i II 
13 0!2 12 7 

! 

12!10 1 J [ [iO 0 Hili M"lto" ",",ood 

Forequarter ... 

! 

1 18 

, 

15 21 16 8 

i 

02 
! 

2 7 

A statistical record of wholesale prices prepared by the Canadian Depart
ment of Labour shows that in comparison with the average prices during the 
decade 1890-99, the prices were 27'4 per cent. higher in 1911, And that 
during 1912 they rose 34'4 per cent. above that basis. 

The causes to which the incrlOase during 1912 is attributed were the 
comparative world crop failure of 1911, which raised the price of farm 
and food products, the exceptionally severe winter of 1911-12 and the 
industrial and trade expansion which set in as the year advanced. 

Inthe year 1913 the general level of wholesale prices was 35'5 per cent. 
higher than the average prices of the period 1890-1899. During the first 
eight months the general tendency was downward-except in the prices of 
meats, which rose persistently and reached the highest level hitherto ex
perienced. The prices of fodder and some food products fell as the result of 
the abundant crops of 1912, while the demand for many commodities was 
lessened on account of financial stringency and depression in trade. In the 
latter part of the year the prices rose again, the favourable agricultural 
prospect having enhanced business confidence, and crop shortages in other 
countries and reductions in the United Stateg import dut.ies increased the 
demand for many articles for export. 
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The relative prices of foodstuffs, in Canada, for each year since 1900, as 
. compared with those of the decade 1890-1899, are shown be10w:-

Year. I Gr~ins and \' Animals and \ Dairy I Fi.h. I Other ~'oods. i ~ odder. Meats. Products. 
---~----,-- ~_' ______ --, ~---'--------- .. --------,---_._- _._-_._----

IS90-1S99 

1900 

1901 

1902 

1903 

1904 

1905 

1900 

1907 

1908 

1909 

1910 

,1911 

1912 

1913 

100·0 

99·9 

107·3 

116·1 

106·5 

115·5 

116·4-

11S'5 

140·2 

148·3 

149·9 

140·7 

148·4 

167'3 

136'S 

100·0 

103·4 

111·3 

122·2. 

117·9 

Ill·3 

120·7 

130·1 

13S'S 

129·6 

14S'6 

163·6 

146·6 

160'S 

lS0'S 

1 I 

100·0 

109·0 

120·5 

100·9 

108·9 

107·2 

11501 

120·2 

131·5 

136·3 

133·6 

135·7 

136·2 

15tl'O 

154'7 

100·0 

106·4 

113·2 

110·2 

116·2 

119·5 

115·7 

121·8 

129·5 

120·5 

134·0 

145·1 

143·6 

155'7 

15S'0 

100·0 

96·4 

98·6 

98·4 

98·1 

101-8 

100-7 

103·1 

112·5 

110·3 

107·6 

111·3 

118·7 

126.0 

117'4 

For all foodstuffs the relative prices during the last four years, as compared 
with 1890-99 were:-1910, 129'8; 1!)11, 133'1; 1912,142'1; 1913,138'5. 

PRICES IN UNITED STATES OF AMERICA. 

The averages of wholesale prices ot various commodities in the United 
States of America during 1911 and 19;12 were as follow :-

I Average Wholesale Average Wholesale 
\ Pt'ice~ Price. 

Commodity. Commodity. 

I 11m. [ 1912. 
i 

19.U. I 1912. 

s. d. s. d. s. d. s. d. 
Wheat ... ... bus. 4 11 4 4l Cheese ... . .. tb. 0 7 0 S! 
Barley ... ... " 4 7 4 3 Bacon, sides ... 

" 
0 4t 0 at 

Oats ... ... 
" 1 71 1 10 Ham ... . .. 

" 
0 7 0 71-

Oorn ... ... ... 
" 2 5! 2 101 Eggs, !'lew laid . .. doz. 1 3 1 4i 

Rye ... ... ... " 3 9 3 4 Milk ... . .. qt. 0 If 0 If 
Potatoes .. , ... 

" 3 2t 3 9£ Bt;l,t;lf, fresh ... ... lb. {I 5 0 6 

13utt~amery lb. 1 11 1 3i Mutton~dres&ed ... 
" 

{) 3'£ ,Q 41 
Dairy ... " 

1 Of 1 3 

An investigation into the movement of wholesale pFices of oommooities 
since 1890 has heen conducted by the Bureau of Labour of the United States. 
In the following statement the course ofrelatiYepl'ices o£ grain and varian\! 
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food commodities since 1900 is shown," the average of prices for the 
decennium 1890-1899 being the basis of the comparison :-

Year. 

IS99 

1 

2 

3 

7 

S 

9 

0 

1 

IS90-

1900 

190 

190 

190 

1904 

1905 

1906 

190 

190 

190 

191 

191 

Grain. 

100·0 

96·5 

115·0 

129·0 

115·3 

131-4 

123'S 

115·6 

14S'3 

163·0 

.164·6 

153·0 

171·4 

Meat. 

I 
100·0 I 
10S'9 

116·1 

135·6 

123·5 

112·7 I 
116·6 

12.5·9 
-

132'S 

137·4 

151·S 

172·3 

149·2 

Fish. Butter. I Sugar. I T~tal Food. 

100·0 100·0 100·0 100·0 

112·0 101·7 116·7 104·2 

lOS, 0 97·7 104·9 105·9 

107·0 112-1 91·7 111·3 . 

122·6 105·7 96·4 107·0 

123·6 9S'4 101·9 107'2 

126·4 112'S 110·2 lOS-7 

130·8 113·1 94'S 112·6 

12S'3 12S·5 97·0 117-S 

124·9 122·1 100'S 12i}6 

116·8 131·7 102·3 124·7 

130·S 

I 
13S·5 107-1 12S'7 

143·5 122'S 114·7 131'3 

I 

The index number for food oommedities was 139-5 in 1912, the wholesale 
priltes having advanced by 395 per cent. as compared with the average prices 
for the years 1890-1899; the increase was most marked during the pre
ceding seven years; the increase as compared with 1911 amounted to 6'2 
per cent. In 1913 the food prices were 1·7 per cent. lower than in 1912, 
the index number being 137·I. 

No attempt was made by the United States Bureau to investigate 
the cause 0f the rise and fall of prices. Variations in harvest have 
an important bearing on the movement of prices, as they not 
(lIlly contract or expand the supply and consequently tend to increase or 
decr.ease the price of a commodity, but also decrease or increase, to a grelliter 
or less <legree, the purchasing power of the communities which are dependent 
in whole or in part upon such commodity. Other inftuenees are-cilianges 
in demand due to changes in fashions, seasons, &c.; legislationchatnging 
internal-revenue taxes, import dues or bounties; inspection as to purity or 
adulterat,ion; use of other articles as substitutes; and improvement in 

. methods of production, which tend to give a better article for the salme price, 
Qr an equal article for a lower price. Prices are affected also by cheapening 
<If transportation or handling; commercial panic (!)r depression; speculative 
manipulation of the supply or' of the raw product; expanding or eontractmg 
credit; over-production; unusual demand owing to steady employment 'Of 
consumers; short supply (}wing to disputes between labour atnd capital in 
industries of limited producing eapacity. Byorga:nisation or comhinatioo, 
producers or manufacimrers may gain a greater or less control of prices,or, 
on the other hand, effect economies in production or in transportation 
ch.a.rges th.rough ability to supply the article from the point of production or 
manufacture nearest the purchaser. 
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SYDNEY l'tETAIL PRICES. 

The following table exhibits the average retail prices IB Sydney of ei&ht 
standard commodities at intervals since 1870 :~ 

Year. I P~;~~~'I B~:t~er I 
loaf. lb. 

1870 
1875 
1880 
1885 
1890 
1895 
1900 
1901 
1902 
1903 
1904 i 
1905 
1906 
1907 
1908 
1909 
1910 
1911 
1912 
1913 

d. d. I 
3~ 3! 
3 3! 
3 3~ 
3 4~ 
3t 4 
2it 3 
3 3~ 
3 5 
31 6 
31 5t 
2it 5 
21 5j 
21 5~ 
3 5~ 
31 5! 
3~ 5! 
3! 5! 
3~ 5! 
3~ i>! 
3! 5~ 

Butter 
per lb. 

s. d. 
1 3 
1 3 
o 10 
1 9 
I 0 
1 0 
011 
1 0 
1 2 
011 
o 1O~ 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 2! 
1 1 
1 1 
1 1 
1 3 
1 2 

Cheese 
per lb. 

s. d. 
o 6 
o 9 
o 7 
1 0 
o 8 
o 8 
On' 
o 8 
o 10 , 
o 9 
o 8 
o 8 
o 8! 
o 8 
010 
o 10 
o 9 
o 9 
o ll~ 
o 10 

Sugar 
per lb. 

d. 
4 
4! 
4 
3 
3~ 
2! 
21 
21 
2t 
'H 
~2 

2j 
2~ 
2! 
2! 
2~ 
21 
2! 
21 
3 
3 

Tea 
per lb. 

s. d. 
2 0 
1 9 
2 0 
1 9 
1 6 
1 6 
1 4 
1 3 
1 3 
1 3 
1 3 
1 3 
1 3 
1 3 
1 3 
1 3 
1 3 
1 3 
1 3 
1 3 

Potatoes I Maize" 
per cwt. I per bushel. 

s. d. s. d. 
5 0 3 4 
5 6 4 3 
4 3 2 6 
5 6 i 3 11 
6 0 , 3 10 
4 3 i 2 9 
6 9 3 0 
7 6 3 6 
7 6 5 10 
5 10 4 6 
4 0 2 9 

10 6 4 0 
10 6 3 9 
4 6 3 10 
7 3 5 3 
7 3 4 9 
7 6 4 9 
7 6 4 6 

10 6 5 0 
7 6 4 5 

In the list are included quotations for bread at per 2-lb. loaf. In most 
years the price has varied directly with that oE wheat. In recent years 
the usual price is from 3d. to Sid. per loaf. 

In addition to the eight commodities which are given in the above state
ment, the following list of the average retail prices of articles largely used 
is of interest :~ 

" - -\~a~o~l" Egg:--I ~i:-I ~at. I 
Year. per lb. per perlb lueal.' 

·1 doz.· per lb. 1 
1 i 

~-~-

s. d. s. d. d. d. 
1870 o 10~ 1 4 3 4 
1875 0 9! 1 6 3 3 
1880 0 n 1 4 3 3 
1885 o 1O~ 1 10 3 3 
1890 I O~ 1 6 4 3 
1895 0 n 1 0 2~ 2 
1900 0 7~ 011 21 21 
1901 0 8! 1 3 2~ 21 
1902 o 10 1 6 2~ 21 
1903 010 1 6 3 2! 
1904 0 8 1 1 21 2 2~ 
1905 0 9 1 0 2~ 2! 
1906 0 9~ 1 0 2! 2! 
1907 010 1 1 2! 2! 
1908 010 1 3 2~ 3 
1909 01H 1 3 2! 3 
1910 o 10 1 3 2! 2! 
1911 0 9 1 3 2! 2! 
1912 0 9~ 1 6 211 

4 3 
1913 011 1 7 3 3 

I 

Coffee Salt B~ft' Soap 

I I 

", "l 
per lb. per lb. p~~ g~l. iper lb. 

s. d. d. s. d.
1 d. 

1 2 1 1 4 4 
1 2 I! 3 0 3 
1 5 01 2 0 3 
1 5 01 2 0 3 
2 0 1 2 0 3! 
1 9 01 2 0 2 
1 6 O~ 2 0 3 
1 6 O! 2 0 3 
1 6 O~ 2 0 :1 
1 6 01 2 0 4 
1 6 °i 2 0 4 
1 6 O!t 2 0 3~ 
1 6 O!t 2 0 3! 
1 6 Oit 2 0 4 
I 6 Oil 2 0 4 
I 6 Oil 2 0 4 
1 6 01 2 0 31 
1 6 Oit 2 0 3 
1 6 Oit 2 0 31 

3 
1 6~ 01 2 0 3:'; 

\ 

Tobacco. 
Starch -----
per lb. per lb. j per lb. 

(local). (imp.). 

s. d. s. d. s. d. 
0 7 1 3 3 6 
0 5 2 0 3 9 
0 5~ 2 0 4 0 
0 6! 3 0 6 0 
0 5 4 0 6 0 
0 4 4 0 6 0 
0 3~ 4 0 6 0 
0 4 4 0 6 0 
0 4 4 0 6 0 
0 5 4 0 6 0 
0 5 4 0 6 0 
0 5 4 3 6 0 
0 5 4 3 6 0 
0 5 4 3 6 0 
0 5 4 3 6 0 
0 5 4 3 6 0 
0 5 4 3 6 0 
0 5 4 3 6 0 
0 51 2 4 6 6 0 
0 51 4 6 6 0 

The above quotations are based on the prices charged in the Ilhops through
out the metropolitan district. 
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While these tables are useful for comparative purposes, In regard to the 
cost ot living, the figures do not disclose a most interesting feature In ~L 
history ot prices, namely, the fluctuations during each year, which are pro
nounced, especially III the case of perishable produce. For the year 1913 
the prices have been collected in detail for each Inonth :-

Bacon
J\liddlecut 
Shoulder 
Ham ... 

ArLicle. 

Beef (fresh)-
Sirloin... ... . .. 
Ribs ... ... . .. 
Flank... ..• . .. 
Shin (without bone) 1 
Gravy beef ... ) 

Steak
Rump 
Shoulder 
Buttock 

Beef (corned)-
Round '" .. . 
Brisket (with bone) .. . 

" (without bone) 

Mutton
Leg 
Shoulder 

. Loin 
Neck ... 

Chops
Loin ... 
Leg 
Neck ... 

Lamb
F~requarter ...• 
Hmdquarter ... 

Pork (fresh)
Leg •.. 
Loin ..• 
Belly .. . 
Chops .. . 

I I 
I i I I I I ! I I I .Jan. Feb. I Mal'. I Apl.l May. June·1 JUlY'1 Aug. i Sep. Oct. NOV·

I

.: 

11 1 2 1 Ii 1 01 
9to 91 0 9! 0 9t 
211 HI 411 4. 

5 0 5 0 410 5 
4!0 410 4tO 4! 
3f 0 31 0 3f 0 31 

81 0 81 0 9! 0 9lD 91 
8t 0 9 0 91 0 91 0 9f 
710 7! 0 8t 0 910 81 
8! 0 9 0 10 0 10 0 9t 
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On the whole, the average prices of the main grocery lines showed little 
variation throughout the year. The price of flour was reduced in January 
and in July as a result of a decline in the price of wheat. The price for 
large quantities of sugar remained constant throughout 1913; the price for a 
single lb. was raised to 3d. in March, 1913, on account of an advance in 
grocers' wa~es; but such a small quantity is seldom purchased, and the 
average price shown in the table is based on the quantity usually purchased 
by householders. The price of rice was higher than in the previous year, but 
the price. of sago was slightly lower. In March, 1913, the prices of candles 
:jJ'ld jam were raised. in consequence of the higher rates of grocers' wages, as 
awarded by the Wages Board. 

The price of oatmeal was lowered in March and April as a result of the 
improved yield of the oat crops. The price of raisins advanced slightly 
during 1913, but currants were obtainable at a lower price. Starch was 

• reduced in price in November, 1912, and did not vary during 1913. 

In average seasons the local production of potatops is far below the 
demand, and the deficiency is met by importation from 'rasmania and 
Victoria. Owing to the want of rain during the summer months, supplies of 
local produce were unusually light in 1912, and the prices very high. 
Towards the end of the year, when early crops became available, the price 
was reduced. In January, 1913, the prices dropped to a normal level, and 
did not vary greatly throughout the year. 

As in the case of potatoes, the local production of onions is supplemented 
by importation, mainly from Victoria. The price was above the average 
during] 912, in consequence of the exhaustion of supplies from Victoria and 
Tasmania, and the scarcity of local produce. Supplies became more 
plentiful at the end_ of the year, and in 1913 the price was reduced 
considerably. 

Butter being an article of export, fluctuations in the London prices are 
reflected by similar movementti in the prices at Sydney during the export 
season-September to March. In 1913 the London prices were generally 
lower than in the previous yeal": 

The movements in June and September weTe seasonal-the prices of butter 
usually advance at the beginning of winter, when supplies decrease, and 
drop with the approach of spring weather. The reduction in April was due 
to the beneficial autumnal rains in the eastern part of Australia and a fall 
in t he London prices. 

The prices of cheese were lower than in 1912, when they were unusually 
high owing to the unfavourable weather which caused a shortage of supply 
in Queensland and Victoria as well as in New South Wales. Increased 
production callsed a reduction in January and February, 1913, but the prices 
advanced again in March and April owing to shrinkage in supplies, the 
surplus production of Queensland, formerly sent to Sydney market, being 
exported overRea. The decreases in the closing months of the year were 
seasonal. 

'1'he marketing of large numbers of pigs in the Sllmmer months, 1912, when 
fodder became scarce, caused a shortage later, which persisted- until March, 
1913, when tbe prices began to decline in consequence of the larger supplies 
resulting from the favourable season in the eastern states of Australia. Iri 
September and Oatober the prices advanced as supplies of bacon became 
SimrCle o'Ying to an extra;ordinary shortage of pigs in Australia and New 
Zealand. The priee of hams was advanced towards the end of the year in 
response to the increased demand for the Christmas season. 
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The following statement shows the mean of the monthly prices of the 
commodities during 1912-13-:-

Article. I Average Prices. II 
-~--!--II 

I 1912. I' 1913. Ii 
1 I: 

I 
I s. d. 

Bread ... . .. pe~ 21b. loaf
l
? 3~ 

Flour ... .,. 25·lb .. bag
l 

:2 10~ 
"self·raising 2 lb., 0. 4~ 

Tea Ib. 1 1 3 

Coffee "11 6 Cocoa .. ! lb. 0. 4:l; 
Sugar lb, 0. 3 
Rice " ,0 2;'t 
Sago " 'I (I Iil;'t 
Jam (Australian) " I 0. 5t 
Oatmeal 5 lb. 1 2 
Raisins ... Ib.1 0. 6:l; 
Currants " . 0. n 
Starch ." . .. " I 0. 5~ 
Blue doz. squares

r 

0. Sf 
Candles... ... lb. 0. 62 

Soap ..." 'I 0 3! 
Potatoes .. , 14 lb. 1 10i 
Onions... ... lb. 'I 0. ~H 
Kerosene ... gal. 0. 11~ 
Milk qt., 0 5 
Rutter ,.. Ib.11 3~ 
Cheese-New... " I 0 Io.~ 

Matured " 1 0i 
Eggs -New laid ... doz. I 1 7:'t 

Frel!h ... 1 4i 
Ba~con-Middle cut ib. 0 ll~ 

Shoulder " 0 7 ~ 
Ham... 0. ll~ 

Article. 
r Av~rage Price'S. 

! 1912. i 1913. 

I s. d·1 s. d. 
Beef (fvesh)-Sirloin lb. I' 0 5 0. 5 

Ribs ... , ,,0. 4:l;1 0. 4i 
Flank ,,0.404 
Shin with. I I '/ 

out bone \' " ,0 3i

l 
0 at 

Gravy beef II 

Steak--Rump " 0 7 0. n 
Shoulder " I 0. 3£ 0. 3£ 
Buttock .. , ", 0 4[ 0. 4 

Beef (coruedl-Round "I 0. 4:l; 0 4i 
Brisket , 
with bone" I 0. 2i l 0 2i 

Brisket [ 
without 'I 

bone 0. 3i, 0 4 
Mutton-Leg " 'I 0

0 
33~1 00. 3i 

Shoulder . ~. 31; 
Loin i 0 4 0 41; 
Neck " I 0. 3~, 0 3~ 

Ohops-Loin... I 0 Ilkl 0. 4;'t 
Leg ... I 0. 4~' 0. 4g 
Neck " I 0 3~1 0. 4:l; 

Lamb--Fore-quarter each

l 
2 2 2 5 

Hind-quarter " 3 2i 3 61 
Pork (freslil--Leg Ib I 0. 8 0. S~ 

Loin ." ",\ 0 8 0 st 
Belly... ,,0 7 0. 8 
Chops 0. S~I 0. 9 

I i 

~-----------------------------~-----------------------------

COST OF LWING. 

, The rapid increase in the cost of living during recent years has engaged 
public attention throughout the world, and official investigations relating 
to this subject have been conducted in Great Britain, the United States 
of America, Canada, Germany, France, and other European countries, as 
well as in Australia and New Zealand. A movement has been initiated in 
the United States of America with the object of arranging for the appoint
ment of an international commission, which, by bringing together the statis
tics collected in various countries, would be enabled to conduct a comprehen
sive investigation into the causes of the high prices of necessities, and t() 
make suggestions as to remedial measures. 

Particulars givffll. above in connection with the food supply of Sydney 
show that the prices of various food commodities have increased considerably 
in New South Wales during the past decade. 

An important deeisiorr relating to the cost of living was given in February, 
1914, in the Court of Industrial Arbitration of New South Wales, where an 
inquiry was conducted in order to obtain an authoritative declaration as to. 
the living wage to serve as a basis of awards of wages by the Wages Boards. 

The living~ wage is standardised as the wage which will do neither more 
nor less than _ enable a worker of the class to which the lowest wage would 
be awarded to maintain himself, his wife, and two children-the average 
dependent family-ina house of three rooms and a kitchen, with food, plain 

99519-0 
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and inexpensive, but quite sufikient in quantity andqualititO:ma~tain 
health and efficiency, and with an allowance £01' ,the- following 'other ex
penses :-fuel, clothes, boots, furniture, utensils, rates, life insurance, savings, 
accident or benefit societies, loss of employment, union pay, books and news
papers, traina,nd tram fares, sewing machine, mangle, school requisites, 
amusements and holiday, intoxicating liquors, tobacco, sickness and death, 
domestic help, unusual contingencies, religion or charity. -

The evidence placed before the Oourt inCluded "tatistical information 
s,upplied by this Bureau of Statistics, bridget!3 collected by employers. a~d 
employees, municipal records, and returns supplied by_ houSBand" est~te 
agents. The decision of the Oourt was that the living wage in Sydney, 
calculated on the basis shown above, is not more than £2-8s. per week. .-

In consideration _of the budgets and other evidence it is estimated that 
the weekly expenditure is apportioned amongst the various items_ as 
follows :~ 

Food and groceries 
Rent ... 

£s. d. 

120 
o 12 0 

Other expenditure _ .. o 14 0 

280 

OOST OF LIVING IN NEW ZEALA~,D. 

Information was collected by the Deparhncnt of Labour- of New Zealand 
regarding the cost of living during the period 1st' October, 1910, and 30th 
Septemher, 1911. The inquiry was limited to families of married men 
supporting children under 14 years of age and earning £250 per annum or 
less, the father being the sole breadwinner. The information was collected 
,with reference to four towns, Auckland, Welling.ton, Ohristchurch, and 
Dunedin. 

The value of the inquiry was impaired by the fact that only sixty-nine 
complete returns were received. For this reason the conclusions deduced 
therefrom cannot be regarded as mtisfactory for comparison with other 
countries. The following statement shows the average week.ly expenditure 
on the principal food commodities in relation to annual income :-
-------------~~~------------~~--~~~-----~~'--'-'----'----

Average 
Weekly Expenditure 

on Food. 

Annual Family Incom~, 

Under £143. £143-£16Q,. - :~v~r £169 .. 
------~----~ --:-----;------:-I---~_c_~----I -General 
Over foul' I Four " ,. 'I Four Over f~~i',1 M-eFm9ub're'-r~s' Average.' Members Ov~r ,fOUl Men,lb~"rs -
Members. or l~ss. ~embers. or less. Members. I or less. 

-~ .. --~--

Bread ... ...11 ~. :i' ~. Igt ~ ffi ~.:t I ~ :! I ~. l,g' II ~ ,A 
Meat ... ... 4 Ii 3 -9! 6 " 7 4 6!, i 5 8 4 21 _,4 '7L 
Vegetables and fruit ... 1 2 7 1 4i lIO! 2,7' i 3 11 2 71 I 2 5!, 
Milk... ... ... 2 10 193M I 2 11 i 2 81 2 3! ,2, 4! 
Butter and cheese 2 10 1 91 ,2 1142 51 I 3 111 2 7! I 2. 81 
Sugar ... 1 1 0 91 1 81- 0 11' 1 6 eJ J O! '\.' 1 • O! 
Tea and coffee 1 3 0 IO! -1 11 1 O! I 1 3 1 l,c, - 1 1· 
Other. food ., "'1--,,'2 __ . _7_1_1 __ 3 __ 5_1._2_9_1_1-3 )l! •• , ,4- J![ -:~. -L ::3 ';~.~ 

"=,,,,' T_o;-t.,-al~ .. .,... ~-,-,-},--29_, ---:1, __ .1-,-1-,-5--,-72_
1 

_1_2_2_6_119' 0 1 25, .7t I9c~ 8, -I 20 - 2 

Returns .. ' .... __ < .. ] 10 10" 4 I. -(; I 12 ',r:i7 '·I6.g~ 
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In May, 1912, a Royal Commission was appointed in New Zealand to 
fJ&!"tJluct an inquiry relating to the cost of living. ,After allowing for change 
ill the qu.ality of articles consumed and eliTninating the rise in the standard 
of living, the Commission found that the cost of living in' New Zealand must 
~ve increased by at least 16 per cent. between the middle and latel' 
«'nirieties" and the present day. As to the directions of the increase it 
was found that the cost of food, which represents nearly 35 per cent. of the 
total expenditure, had risen much more than the average level of price;,;. 
Clothing had increased by 20 per cent., house rent 20 per cent., domestic 
atcrendance at least 100 per cent., and fuel 5 per cent. Lighting and the 
dir6!'t. cost of education had decreased, and medical attendance showed 
l~tle change. . 

,My <t>mpat;ison with other countries the rise in the cost of living in 
New Zealand had been generally less than in the UnitedShtes of America, 
Ca~ada, and Germany, approximately the same as-in th€ United Kingdom, 
an6,' higher tnali in France. " 

The causes of the increased cost of living were briefly summarised as 
follow by .the Commission :-

1. Increased supply of money (gold and credit) and increased velocity 
of circulation, which have outstripped increase in volume of trade. 

2. Increased cost of production of farm products, and increased demand 
for foodstuffs produced in the country. 

3. Rural depopulation abroad, and consequent slackened rate of pre:
duction. 

4. Local combinations, monopolie~, and trm;ts, commercial and indus
trial, which raise prices directly to the consumer, while they tend 
to discourage initiative and self-reliance. ' 

5. Diminution of natural fertility of the soil and of natural resources .. 
6. Increase in cost of distribution, ,due to increased transportation 

charges, excessive numbers engagE)d in distribution, and duplication 
of d4stributingagencies. 

',' 7. Natidnal waste involvecl in extravagence, individual and national; 
wasteful domestic methods, changes of fashions, and devotion of 
increasing proportion of wealth to'non-pro~uctive uses: 

8. Increased taxation, local and national. ' 
9. Protective tariffs and trusts abroad raising first cost of imports. 

10. New Zealand protective tariff. ' 
; 1 L Failu;re'to attaip. ~ational efficiency throug~ education and technical 

training. 
,12. Higher standard of life. 

As to remedial measures with a view to reducilig the cOS.t of necessaries, 
the Commission recommended the extension and improvement of the col
lection of statistics, particularly with regard to information to be used as 
a basis of economic legislation; the extension of the educational system-
general, indu~trial, commercial agricultural, and domestic; extension of 
statutory powers regarding trusts and monopolies; the establishment of a 
permanent Boord of Industrial Investigation, representativ,e of the' various, 
classes of the people, and of expert economists to advise' the GovilrIlinent ~ 
on ~n~matters affecting the industrial and economic condition of the people;' 
revision of customs tariff, especially with regard to duties on common neces- ' 
saries ; a land policy to break down land monopoly in town and country; 
the improvement of housing conditiom for workers and families in country 
dist!icts ; and 8llcouragement of immigration. Subsidiary recommendations 
related to transport, municipalisation of markets and services, money
lending and bailments, and regulation of weights and measures. 
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COS'F OF LWINB IN GANADA. 

The steady increase in thf.l emit. of ]iv.iug iJl ClI<n&da is illustrat.ed in the 
following folQmparis<m pre~ by the CI.l;tlad.ia.n Departm~n:t of Labour. 
The slAj..temen.t shows for the fo1u: yea.&s 19'10:-L:l· the average weekly 
expendi tW:e on stllple ~Qods 'e We~. light~, and re~ bljSed appmdmately on 
the average COQ8uJPiln(\l,n of each Gomw.~ity" b:¥ a familJ of five, whose 
annual income. amounts to 80Q dollars (ab<mt £16,4.),:~ 

Oomnwdity. 

Beef, sirloin steak ... 
Beef, ChlWk rOlilSt ... 
Veal, forequarter ... 
Mutton, roast, hindquarter 
Pork, roasting, fresh ... 
Pork, salt ... 
Bacon, best, smoked 
Lard, pure leaf ... 
Eggs, fresh ... 
Eggs, packed ... 

ilk ... ... M 
B utter, dairy, tub 
Butter, crElamery prints 
Cheese, Canadian, old 

... 

... 

... 

... 

... 

.. . 

... 

C heese, Canadian, new ... 
Bre~d, plain white ... 
Flour, ordinary family '" 
Rolled oats ... ... 

ice, good medium ... 
Beans, hand~pieked ... 

pples, evapOl'ated .. , 
R 

A 
Pr 
S 
S 
T 
T 

unes, medium quality 
ugar, granula.ted ... 
ugar, ~ll!lw ... ... 
ea, biack ... ... 
ell., green ... ... 

Coffee ...... ... ... 
Potatoes ... ... ... 
Vinegar, white wine ... 
Starch, laundry ... ... 
Coal, anthracite ... ... 
Coal, bituminous ... 
Wood, hard, best ... 
Wood, soft ... ... 
Coal oil ... ... ... 
Rent ... . .. ... 

'1loliaJ. - ... 

/-"" 
... 2 lb. ... II .. ... 1 .. ... 1 

" ... 1 .. 
... 2 .. ... 1 " .. . 2' 

" ... 1 do:!;. ... 1 ., 
... 6 qj;lI • 
... 2 lb. 
... 1 .. 
... 1 .. ... 1 .. ... 15 

" ... 10 .. ... 5 ~. ... 2 " ... 2 .. ... 1 .. 
... 1 

" ... 4 
" ... 2 " .. . t" . .. t,,, 

... i-" 
'" 2 pks. 
... * pt. ... ! lb. .. . hton 
... llf " 1 cord ... Ilf 

1 . .. 
Ttf " . .. 1 ga.ll. 

.. . ...... 

... .~ .... 
I 

Cost. 

1910. I 1911. 
f 

1912. I 1913. 

S. d. I s. d. s. d, s. d; 
1 gr 1 7! 1 8t 1 10 
1 

I 
1 1 1 1£ 1 ~ 

0 6 0 6t 0 7 0 71 
0 71 0 81 0 8! 0 9! 
0 Sf 0 8i 0 8! 0 9! 
1 5 1 4 1 4t. 1 5t 
o H! o n1 o lIt 1 01 
1 7£ 1 51 I 51 1 7 
I 31-. 1 at 1 4t I 41 
1 2 1 la- I 3 1 11 
1 10 1 11 2 O! 2 It 
2 2 2 2i 2 51 2 4t 
1 3t 1 3! 1 51 1 41 
0 Sf 0 91 o lOt o 10 
0 st 0 st 0 91 

I 

0 9! 
2 7£ 2 71 2 6t 2 6! 
1 31 1 41- I 4t 1 31 
I) to! o lot o 19j o lOt 
0 Sf 0 5f o 5 0 51 
0 5 0 5f 0 51 0 6 
0' Sf O· 6t 0 6! 6 
0 5! 0 6 0 6t 0 51 
0111 o llt 1 Oi: o III 
o. 51 0 5i 0 6 0 5t 
0 3 0 3 0 3t 0 4t 
0 at 0 31- I} 3f 0 4! 
0 4t () 4t 0 4! 0 4! 
1 2 1 liLl 2 It I 5i 
a Oi- 0 °t 0 01 0 Ot 
o. Ii 0 1. () Ii 0 It 
1 71 1 8t 2 It 2 31-
1 5 I 51 1 6 1 7 
1 8t I ~ 1 Sf 1 9 
1 O! 1 3 1 2! 1 3 
1 0 o Ui- o Hi o Hi 

15 8 16·lli 17 11i- 19 6i-

50. 4 
1 

53 0 56 1 57 S 

The weekIs: budget, which would have cost £2 lOs. 4d. in 1910, cost £2 
13s. in 19rI; £2 168. 1d. in 1912; and £2 17s 8d in 1913'. "The increase 
in 1911 over 1910 was 6'1 per cent., and in 1912, as compared with 1911, 
5'S Ref cent. In 1913 the advance was 1'7 per cent. oyer 1912 and· 9'6 per 
cent. over 1910. 



Abattoirs-
Control,549, 971, 983 
licensing, 972 

Abercrombie Caves, 31, 674 
Aborigines, 110, 550 

Census Records, III 
Children, 551 
Expenditure, 550 
Northern Territory, 551 
Protection Board, 111, 550 
Reserves, 551. 

Abrasives, 226 
Absent Voting, 64 
Absentee Taxpayers, 694 

. Accidents, 158 
Assurance, 598 
Deatha, 158 
Industrial, 940 

Factories, 940 
Lifts and Scaffolding, 942 
Mines, 227, 943 
Railways, 447 
Tramways, 457 

Insurance, 754 
Negligence, 158 
Pensions, 598 

Rates-
General, 158, 940 
Specific, 158, 940 

Relief-
Compensation, 447, 457 

Railways, 447 
Tramways, 457 

Insurance, 751 
Miners, 230 

Pensions, 598 
Accounts-(See aloo Finance.) 

Closer Settlement, 680 
General Banking. 680 
General Loan, 680 
Old Deficiency, 682 
Public Works, 680, 686 
Railways Loan, 680 
Special, 680 

Deposits, 680 
Acquisition of.Lands, 508 
Additional Bars, 465 
Administrative Government, 69 
Admiralty Court, 471 
Advances-

Miners, 170 
&ttlera, 827 
Trading Banks, 731\ 

Aerated Waters, &c., 263 
A,ffiliated C) leges, 332 
Agate, 221 
Aged Workers, 931 
Agents-

C)mmercial, 40 t 
~n~ral, 70, 893 

494S-A 

roor 

INDEX. 

Ages-
And Conjugal Condition, 116 
Census Records, 102 
Factory workers, 241 
General population, 102 

Death,136 
Marriage, 119 

Intercensal Variatiom, 885 
Mothers, 128 
Occupations, 881 
Prison Population, 487 
School Children, 281, 282,290 

Agreemen ts, Industrial, 925 
(See also Employment) 

Agriculture, 767 
Acreage-

Cultivation, 767 
Principal Crops, 770 

Advances to Settlers, 827 
Agricultural-

Bureaux, 826 
College-Hawkesbury, 307, 826 
High School, 3'07 
Shows, 827 
Societies, 827 

Royal Agricultural, 334 
Barley; 794 
Beet,804 
Bounties on Products, 821 
Cane, Sugar, 801 
Citrus Fruits, 807 
Closer Settlement, 519 
Co-operative Activity, 827 
Crops, 770 

Double, 770 
Goud,810 
Liens, 760 
Minor.8lJ 
Principal, 770 
Relative Importan2C, 770 
Root, 799 

tlultivation-
Area, 767 

Holdings, 771 
Experimental, 783 

Department Of State, 821 
University, 325 

Dry Farming, 779 
Educatlon, 306 

(See also Train:ng.) 
Employment, 888 
Ensilage, 797 
Experiment-

:Farms, 822 
Plot, 783 

Experts and Instructors, 821 
Fallowing, 770, 782 

. Farming-
Implements, 811 

• 
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Agriculture-contimted. 
Farming-continued. 

Methods-
Dry Farming, 779 
Fallovnng, 770, 782 
Irrigation, 815 
Share Farming, 775 

Farrer Scholarships, 826 
Wheats, 781 

Fertilisers, 812 
Fodder, 797 
Fruits, 807 

Dried, 807 
Gardens

Market, 810 
School,o 306 

Government-
Federal Bounties, 821 
State, Advances to Settlers,.827 

Grants to Societies, 827 
Grape Vines, 805 
Grasses-

Native, 767 
Sown, 797 

Hay, 795 
Implements, 811 
Instruction (see Tra:ning). 
Irrigation, 815 
Labour, 811 
Lands, 767 
Liens on Crops, 760 
Loans---8tate, 827 
Lucerne, 797 
Machinerv, 811 
Maize, 79·1 
Mangolds, 799 
Melons, 810 
Millet, Broom, 795 
Nurseries-

Sylvicultural, 870 
Oats, 793 
Onions, 799 
Orangeries, 808 
Orchards, 807 
Potatoes, 798 

Sweet, 799 
Poultry, 868 
Prices, 784, 799 
Production,-

Factories, treating, 253 
Values, 771 

Pulse, 810 
Pumpkins, 810 
Raisins, 807 
Rural Training, 306 
Rye, 795 
Share Farming, 775 
Shows, 827 
Societies, 827 
Sugar Cane, 801 
Sultanas, 807 
Tobacco, 800 
Tomatoes, 810 
Training, 306 

Collegc-
Hawkesbury, 307, 823 

Schools-
Apprentice, 824 
Farm, 307 

Agriculture-continued. 
Schools--continued. 

Secondary~Hurl8tone High, 307 
State, Primary, 296 
University, 323 

Turnips, 799 
Viticulture, 805, 824 
Wheat, 773 
Wine, 806 

Alcohol, Consumption, 962 
Ale and Beer, 263 
Alice Rawson School for Mothers, 56) 
Alienation of Crown Lands, 503 

Extent, 525 
Legislation, 503, 506 
Progress, 524 
Resumed Land, 523 

Aliens-
Immigration, 108 
I.egislation, 893 
Naturalisation, 112 
Pensions, 600 

Alkali, 255 
AJlowance-

Maternity, 121, 601 
Men of Letters, 598 
Widows, 556 
Wives, Deserted, 556 

AJluvial'Mining, 184 
Alpine Resorts, 675 
Aluminium, 206 
Alunite, 221 
Amalgamation of Unions, 905 
Ambulance-

Civil, 569 
Mining, 229 
Police, 482 
Railways, 4.48 

Amethyst, 221 
Analyses, Coal, 214 
Anchorages, 17 
Angora Goats, 844 
Animals-

Diseases, 549 
Goats, 84.4 
Live Stock, 831 
Noxious, 852 
Quarantine, 840 
Sales-

Prices, 845 
Yards, 970 

Antarctica-
Atmospheric Depressions, 41 
Expeditions, 52 
Weather Records,c52 

Anthropometry-
State School Children, 561 

Anticyclones, 41 
Antimony, 203 
Anti-tuberculosis Dispensaries, 568 
Apoplexy, Deaths, 151 
Appellate Jurisdiction, 478 

Criminal Appeal Court,.479 
Full Court, 478 
High Court of Australia, 479 
Land Appeal, 47-8 
Privy Council, 480 
Quarter Sess'ons, 478 
Supreme Court, 47-8 



A ppendici tis-
Deaths, 156 
Hospital Cases, 566 

Apprehensions by Police, 486· 

Apprentices-
Farm Schools, 307 
Industrial- , 

Award Registratioll,.934 
Legislation, 934 
State Children, .556 

Appropriations, Loan, 702 

Apsley Falls, 678 
Arbitration, Industrial, 469, 906.(see also 

Employment) 
Ardlethan Tin Mines, 195 
Area of New South Wales, 13, 503 

Climatic. Divis;ons, 534 
Holdings, Average, 535 
Islands, 20 
Lakes, 25 
Lands-

Crown,available for Settlement,528 
Enclosed, 538 
Forest Reserves, 505, 870 
Grassed, 540 
Leased, 528 
Mining, 169 

Business Vcenses, 166 
Leases, 169 
Occupation, 169 
Rights, 169 

Reserved, 50;; 
Timber Reserves, 505, 870 
Wheat, sui table for, 777 

Lord Howe Island, 21 
Mun:cipalities, 616 
River Ba~ins, 22 
Shires, 616 
Sydney, 616 

Armidale, 678 
Arms and Explos7.ves, Manufacture, 270 

Small Arms Factory, 270 
Arrivals (see Immigration), 96 
Arrowroot, 799 
Arsenic, 222 
Art-

(,,onservatorium, 343 
Gallery, National, 341, 670 

Artesian Basin (see Mining Map) 
Bores, 669, 856 
Trust, Administer:ng, 856 

Arts and Profess'ons, 342 
Arts-

Conservatorium, 343 
Schools of, 342 

Asbestos, 226 
Assembly (see Legislative) 
Asses'oments (see Government) 
Assistants Employed, 884 
Assisted Imnligration, 97 
Assurance~ 

Accident and Invalidity, 59S, 7 54 
Business, 748 
Companies, 746 
Endowment, 746 
Fire, 746,,754 
Industrial,748 
Legislation" 7 54· 

A'ssuxau_oowtinll€d. 
Life~ 

Companies, 746 
Industrial; 748 
Managemen t! Expemcs; 7521. 
Revenue, .751 

Miner's Accident; 230: 
Workmen:s.·Compensati~ni 951; 

Asylums
Benevolent, 578 
Blind, 578 
Deaf and Dumh",578 
Destitute, 550, 578· 
Infirm, 578 
State, 578 

Attractionp, Tourist, 669 
Auctioneer's License~, 467 

RevenuE', 467 
Auction Sales-

Crown Lands, 1)11 
Auriferous Laud, .181 
Australia, Commonwealth of

Arbitration, Industrial, 906 
Bank,732 
Bounties, 201, 217, 233, 386 
Oapital Cities, 100 

Territorv
Area, '13 
Ordinance, ,63 
Transfer, 13 

Census, 92 
Coinage, 719 
Constitution, 55 

Alteration, 679 
Duties-

Oustoms, 386, 687 
Exciqe, 389, 687 

Elections, 5!l 
Expectation of Life, General Popu. 

lation,594 
Federal Territ.ory, 13 
Financial Relations with States, 714 
FmllChiqe, 5S' 
Functions, 55 
Higlf Court, 479 
Hou:>e of Repres6ntatives, 58, 
Immigration, 893 
Inauguration, 55 
Industries Preservation, 386 
Land Taxation, 687 
Legi,lation-

Bankin g, 732 
Coina,ge~ 71!J 
Commerce and Shipping,. 384 
M,tllufactnres Encouragement; 233 
Maternitv Allowances, 601 

Men of LetteTs(Ltterary) Fuud,.59S 
Meteorology, 44 
Na.vy,87 
Note Issues, 721 
Parliament, 58 

House of Representa.tive~;,5R 
Senate, 59 

Pensions, 598, 599 
Population, 91 
Quarantine, 374 
Referenda, 59, 715 
Seat of Government;.,.6l:: 
Settlement, 1 
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Australia, Commonwealth of-continued," 
Surplus Revenue, 717 
Taxation, 687 

Agstralian Agricultural Co., 504 
Australian Museum, ,,36 
Automatic Telegraphy, 415 

Telephones, 421 
Awards, Industrial, 925 (see Employment) 

Bacon and Ham, 864 
Export, 866 
Faotories Curing, 260 
Production, 864 

Bagatelle Licenses, 466 
Ballimore Mineral Spring, 29 
Ballina, 678 
Bankruptcy-

Jurisdiction, 4 n: 
Records, 756 

Banks and Banking-, 
Account, GenAral, 680 
Banking, 729, 734 
Clearing Honse, 741 
CDmmonwealth Bs,nk of Australia, 

732 
Notes, Tax, 724 
Raiffeisen, 828 
Savings ._ .. 

Commonwealth,728 
Private, 728 
School, 319 
StatE', 728 

Trading, 732 
Advances, 738 
Assets, 734 
Australian Notes, 724 
Capital, 733 
Clearing House, 741 
Deposits, 734, 73R 
Discount Rates, 739 
Dividends, 740 
Exchange, 739 
Institutions. 733 
InterE'st, 739 
Liarilities, 734 
Local Business, 735 
Metallic Reserves, 737 
Paper Currency, 724, 737 
Profits, 740 
Relation of Adv-ances to Deposits, 

738 
Bark, Tanning, 254 
Barley, 794 
Barribters, 344, 481. 
Bal'ytes, 226 
Basalt, 223 
Basket and Wickerware, 276 
Bathurst Experiment Farm, 823 
Batteri~s, CrusHng, 170 
Bauxite, 206 -. 
Bay-

&ta.ny,671 
Brokl'n, 671 
Bynn, 678 
.Tervis, 672 
Trial, 678 
Vaucluse, 670 
Watson's, 670 

Bayview, 677 

Beaches, Surfing, 671 
Beans and Peas, 810 
Bedding Factories, 271 
Bee Farming, 814 
Beef-

Consumption, 847, 960 
Export, 849 
Prices, 849, 973, 975, 994 
Production, 970 
Supply, 970 

Beer, 263 
Breweries, 263 
Consumption, 963 
Licenses-

Breweries, 466 
Hotel,465 

Prices, 994 
Beedwax, 814 
Bega Labour Settlement, 519. 
Belubula Caves, 674 
Benefit-

Societies
Building, 745 
Friendly, 581 
Subsidies, 550 

Unemployment, 903 
Benevolence, Public, 578 

Aborigines Protection, 550 
Asylums, 572 
Collections, 571 
Dispensaries, 568 
Expenditure, 550 
Homes, 557, 578 
HospitaL~, 564 
Industrial Schools, 322 
Leper Lazaret, 568 

Expenditure, 550 
Societie.~, 550 
State Expenditure, 550 
State Children's Relief Board, 552 
Subsidy, 550 

Berowra Creek, 677 
Berry Experiment Farm, 823 
Berthing Charges, 347 
Beryls and Corundum, 221 
Beverages, Alcoholic-

Consumption, 962 
Cordials, Fact'lries, 263 
Licenses to Sell, 465, 689 
Manufacture, 263 

Billiard and Bagatelle
Factories, 271 
I.icenses, 466 
Revenue, 689 

Rills-
Exchangc, 739 
La-cling, 385 
Sale, 76! 
Treasury, 706 

Births, 121 
Birthplaces, 104-
Deaths in Child-birth. 157 
Excess over Deaths, 127 
Females, 124 
Illegitimate, 125 
Issue of Marriages, 121 
Legitimation Act, 126 
Males, 124 
Maternity Allowimces. 121 
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Births-continued •. 
Mothers-;

Ages, 128 . 
Deaths in Child-birth, 157 

Multiple, 126 
Plural,126 
&tes-

Country Districts, 123 
Illegitimate, 125 
J.A'gitimate, 122 
Urban Areas, 123 

Registration, 114 
Sexes of Infants, 124 
Sydney and Suburbs, 123 
Triplets, 126 
Twins, 126 

Biscuit~, 262 
Bismuth, 204 
Blackheath, 673 
Blankets, 267 
Blindness, 596 

Blind-deaf MuteR, 596 
Institutions, 597 

Blowhole, Kiama, 672 
Blue-metal Quarries, 223 

State, 223 
Blue Mountains, 277, 672 
Boards-

Aborigines Protectiov., Ill, 550 
Advances to Settlers, 827 
Country Water Supply, 639 
Dental,343 
Fire Commissioners, 639 
Health, 549 
Hou~ing, 605 
Hunter District Water andSewcrage, 

654 
Indu&trial, 913 
Medical, 343 
Metropolitan, of "Yater Supply. and 

Sewerage, 639 
:Military, 81 
Miners' Accident Relief, 230 
Naval, 81, 86 
Pastures Protection, 814 
PharmfLcy, :)44 
Public Service, 597 
Railway Commissioners, 425 

Defence, 453 
State Children's Relief, 552 
Superannuation, 597 
Sydney Harbour Trust, 359 
"Yater Conservation and Irrigation 

Trust, 815 
Western Land Board, 517 

Advisory-
Closer Settlement, 519, 547 
Prisoners' Aid Association, 501 
Railway War Cornlcil, 453 
Tuberculosis, 148 

Industrial (see Employment) 
Boats, 371 

Building, 270 
Fishermen's, 873 
Motor, 358 

Boiling-down and Tallow Refining, 253 
Bond, Articles in, 403 
Bondi Beach, 671 
Bonedust, 851 

Bones, 851 
Bonus, Noxious Animals Destmction, 852 
Books, Paper Printing-

Factories, 269 
Importf',396 
Postage, 410 

Boot and Shoe
Factories, 268 
Imports, 396 

Booth and Stand Licenses, 466 
Border Railwavs, 431 
Bores (8ee Mining Map), 171 

Artesian, 669, 854 
Mining, 171 

. Botanic-
Gardens, 659, 670 
Herbarium, 336 

.Botany Bay, 671 
Boundaries, of States, 13 
Bounties, Federal-

Agricultural Products, 821 
Exports, 386 
Fish Preserving, 876 
Iron and Steel, 201 
Kerosene, 217 
Manufactured Products, 233 
NOXIOUS _~nimals Destruction, 85Z 
Shale Oils (Kerosene), 217 
Sugar, 804, 960 
Wool Tops, '-86 

Bowra,l, 675 
Box and Case Making, 258 
Boy Scouts, 84 
Brain, Hromorrhage Death~, 151 
Bran, 262 
Brands, Stock, 844 
Bread, Prices, 976 

Supply, 975 
Breadstufl's

Production, 771 
Breadwinners, 882 
Breeding-

Cattle, 839 
Horses, 841 
Poultry, 868 
Sheep, 833 
Wheat, 780 

Breweries, 263 
Brewers' Licenses, 466 
Brick~, Clays, 255 
Brickworks-

Government, 225, 256-
Private, 256 

Bridegrooms, Ages, Il9 
Brides, Ages, 119 
Bridges, 660-663 

Control, 661 
Expenditure, 667 
Glebe Island, 663 
Hawkesbury River, 664 
National Works, 663 
Pyrmont, 663 
Sydney-North Sywiey, 665 

Brigades, Fire, 754 
Bright's Disea.3e-

Deaths, 156 
Hospital Cases, 566 

Brisbane Water, 677 
British Empire (.%e Impel'ial) ) 
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Broadwater. 677 
Broken Bay, 19, 671 
Broken Hlll-

Factory District., 921 
Railways, 436, 449 
School 'of Mines, 304 
Sil Vel' Mines. 189 
Tramwa.ys, 455 

Bronchitis, Deaths, 154 
Bronze, Coinage, 722 
Broom Millet, 821 
Brooms' and Brushware, Manufacture, 

276 
Bruni Island Expedition, 52 
Brunswick River, 678 
Building Stones, 179, 223 
Buildings, 245 

Benefit Societies, 745 
Materials, 179, 223 
Ships and Boats, 270, 370 

Bulk Handling, Wheat, 787 
Bulli,672 

Pass, 672 
Bullion, Exports, 396 
Bundanoon, 676 
Bungonia-

Caves, 674 
Mineral Spring, 29, 674 

Bureau, Government Tourist, 669 
Burns, Death.., 158 
Burragorang Valley, 675 
Burrinjuck-

Railway, 429 
Reservoir, 676, 815 

Bursa,ries--
Endowment Fund, 316 
and Scholarships, 315, 330 

Bush-
Book Club, 341 
Fire3,43 
Nurses, 569 

Business-
Colleges and Shorthand Schools, 318 
Licenses, 166 
Undertakings, Governmental; 684, 

636 
: Butter-

Consumption, 960 
Exports, 396, 866 
:Factories, 260, 862 
'Freights, 866 
-Grading, 866 
1m ports into United Kingdom, 86& 
Local Consumption, 960 ~ 
Manufacture, 857 ' 
Milk, Separated, 860 
Prices-

London, 867 
Sydney

Retail,994 
Wholesale, 985 

Production, 860 
Separating, 860 

Butter fat; 859 
Butterine, 261 
Cabinetmaking-Factories, 271 
Cabinet Ministers, State, 67 
Cable Services; 415 

Cablegrams, 417 

Cable Services-continued. 
Cablegrams-continued. 

Deferred, 418 ' 
Press, 418 
Week-end, 418 

Eastern Extension, 415 
Lines,416 ' 
New Caledonia, 415' 
New Zealand, 415 
Pacific, 415 
Ratcs, 415 
Submarine Cables. 4111 
Subsidiqed Press, 418 
Tasmania, 416 
Week-end Cn.ble Letters, 418 

Cadets (see also Defence) 
Military, 83 
Naval,89 

Cairngorm, 221 
Calves, Prices, 845 
Cambewal'ra Pass, 672 
Camden, 675 
Camel~, 831, 844 

Prices, 845 
Campbelltown, 675 
Cana.da-Cost of Livin!):, 1000 

Price~, Wholesale, 991 
Canadian-Pacific Mail Service, 411, 413 
Canals- . 

Panama, 361 
Suez, 361, 412 

Canberra, 13, 92, 676 
Cancer, Deaths, 150 

Ages of Decea~ed, 150 
Sexes of Deceased, 150 

Cs,ndle and Soap Factories, 255 
Cane, Sugar, 264, 801 

Canning-
Fish,262 
Fruit, 263 
Meat, 261 

Cap Factories, 269 
ea,reers adopted on leaving School, 313 
Cassiterite, 194 
Cattle, 831, 839 

Brands, 84.5 
Breeds, 840 
Dairv, 857 
'Di~eases, 374, 549 
Dogs, 851 
Hides, 851 
In various Countries, 843 
Marketing, 970, 971 
Prices, 845, 973 
Prcduction, 970 
Saleyard~, 970 
Slaughtering, 847 
Tick,854 

Causes of Death, 139 
Caves, 31 

Abercrombie, 674 
Belnbula, 674 
Bungonia, 674 
.Tenolan, 674 
Wellington, 674 
Wombevau, 674 
Yarrangobilly, 674 

Cement Manufacture, 224, 250 



Census- '] 
Aborigines, llO 
Enumerations, 91 
Population, 92 

Aborigines, 110 
Ages, 102 
Aliens, 108 
Birth-places, 104 
Blind Persons, 596 
Capital Cities, 100 
Chinese, 110 
Conjugal Condition, 115 
Country Districts, 101 
Deaf Mutes, @5 
Education, 281 
Federal Territory, Canberra, 92 
Length of Residence, 97 
Municipu.lities, 99, 101 
Non-Europeans, 108 
Occupations, 881 
Religions, 611 
School Population, 281 
Sex Distriimtion, 101 
Shires, 98 
States, 93 
Sydney, 99, 100 

Centenarians, Death, 136 

Cereals--
Barley, 794 
Maize, 791 
Oat~, 793 
Wheat, 773 

Certification-
Competency, Mining, 168 
Physical Fitness, Children, 244 
Shipping, 358 

Cerussite, 186 
Chaff,253 

Prices, 985 
Chamber of CA)mmerce, 404 

Manufaetures, 234 
Charitable Institutions

Collections, 571 
Relief, State, 549 

Charities (dee Benevolence) 
Charts, Coastal Surveys, 366 
Chase, Kuring'gai, 677 

Cheese-
Consumption, 960 

. Export, 866 
Factories, 260 
Prices, 994 
Production, 857, 861 
Value, 867 

Chemicals-
Artesian Water, 29 
Factories, 272 
Materials Mined-

Alunite, 221 
Arsenic, 222 

Standardi~ation, 980 
Chest Measurements of School· Children, 

562 
Child-birth, Deaths, 157 
Children-

Ages at Schoal, 281, 282, 290 
Ages in Institutions, 553 
A;].thropometry, 5131 

INDFJX. 

Children-continud. 
Apprenticeship, 934 

State Children, 556 
Attending School, 288 
Births, 121 
Boarding-out, 556 
Certification for Work, 24i 
Chest Measurements, 562 
Commercial Education, 3.21 
Convul~ions Deaths, 152 
Cottage Homes, 557 
Courts, 463 
Deaths, 133 

Causes, 160 
Delinquent and Defective, 322 
Dental Inspection, 560 
Dependent, 554 
Examinations-

Dental, 314 
Medical-

Military Training, 84 
School Hygiene, 313, 559 

Hygiene, 559 
Illegitima te-

Births, 125 
Deaths, 133, 135, 162 

Infan t Life Protection, 552 
Institutions, 552 
Labour in Factories, 243 
I,egitimation, 126 
Life Assurance, 746 
Medical Inspection, 313, 560. 
Mortality-

Causes, 139 
Country, 131 
Urban, 131 

Neglected, 463, 554 
Nurseries, Day, 569 
Permits to V{ork, 244 
Probationary System, 558 
Protection, 463, 552 
School, Diseases, 560 
Sex Distribution, 101 
State Relief Board, 552 
Street Trading, 558 
Surviving at 5 years, 135; 
Theatre Licenses, 553 
Vision, 563 

China Clay, 225 

Chiuese-
Minern, 173 
Population, 110 

Chippendale Municipal Housing, 606 
Chromium, 204 
Chronology, 1 
Chrysolite, 221 
Churches (see also Religion, 

Census Records, 611 
Church and School Lands, 504 
Constitution and Government, 607 
Ministers for Celebration of Marriage, 

612 
Cider and Perry Licf-uSeR, 467 
Cigarettes, C<lnsumption, 964 
Cigars and Cigarettes-

Consumption, 964 
Factories, 265 

Cinnabar, 205 
Circuit Courts, 47-6 
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Circular Quay, 670 
Cirrhosis of Liver, Deaths, 156 
Cities, 36 
Citral,272 
Citronella, 272 
Citrus Fruits, 807 
City Underground Railway, 425 
Civil Ambulance, 569 
Civil Jurisdiction, 471 
Civil Registr,ation of Births, Deaths, and 

Marriages, 114 
Clare, Point, 677 
Clarence River, 678 
Clays, 225 
Clearances-

Banks, 741 
Friendly Societies, 584 
Shipping, 348 

'Clergy (see also Religion) 
Licenged'to Celebrate Marriage, 612 

Clerical Workers, 914 
Benefit Societv, 951 

Climat~, 40 • 
Air Currents, 41 
Antarctic Depressions, 42 
Anticyclones"41 
Barometric Pressure, 44 
Climatological Data-

Coa~t, 44 
Plains, 48 
Slopes, 47 
Sydney, 44 
Tablelands, 46 

'Cyclones, 41 
Daylight Saving, 53 

'Divisions of State, 44 
Influences, 42 

:Legislation, 40 
Meteorological Bureau, 52 

. Ob~ervatory Records, 51 
: Rainfall, 42 
':Seasons, 41 
;,Signals, 41 
'Snowfall, 43, 46 
,Stations, 40 
:Storms, 48 
'Temperature; 42 
Wet and Dry Regions, 43 
Winds, 48 
Zone8,40 

Closer Settlement (see Land) 
Fund, 680, 684, 686 

"" ,Clothing and Textile Factories, 266 
',Club Lake (Kosciusko), 831 
"Clu18-

I~icenses, 466 
Rifle, 85 

'CoachbuildingWorks,270 
\Coal and Coal Mining, 207 

Accidents, 229 
~-malyscs, 214 
Boring, 171 
Coke, 215 
Collieries, 211 
Consumption, 210 
Cutting Machinery, 210 
Development, 209 
Divisional Records, 211 
;Dust Committee, 215 

,Coal and Coal Mining-continued. 
Employment, 213 
Exports, 210 
Gas Works, 275 
Geological Age, 207 
Miners' Accident Relipf Fund, 230, 

953 
Northern District, 211 
Prices, 214 
Production, 209 
Proximate Analyses, 214 
Southern and South-western Di~trict. 

212 
State Mines, 214 
Wages, 174 
Weighing, Machinery Inspection, 485 
Western District, 213 

Coast
Anchorages, 17 
Charts and Surveys, 366 
Climate, 40 
Configuration, 14 
Harbour I,igltts, 362 
Headlands, 14 
Hospital, 570 
Indentations, 14 
Length, 13 
Lighthouses, 362 
Line, 14 
North, 44 
Rivers, 22 
Settlement, 543 
Shipping, 357 

Fares, 379 
Signal Stations, 362 
South,45 
Sydney, 44. 

Trade, 357 
Tourist ~ttractions, 671, 678 

Cobalt and Nickel, 205 
Cobar Field, 183 
Coffee-

Consumption, 960, 961 
Prices, 994 

Coff's Harbour, 678' 
Coinage, 719 
Coke, 215 

Ovens, 216 
Prices, 216 
Production, 215 
Works, 275 

Cold Storage Works, Municipal, 984 
Collections, Public, 571 

Hospital Saturday Fund, 572 
United Charities Fund, 572 

Collcges-
Agricultural (Hawkesbury), 307, 823 
Business, 318 
Military (Duntroon), 86 
Naval, 89 
Teachers, Training, 309 
University, Affiliated, 332 

Colony
Foundation, 91 
Popula,tion Enumerations, 92 
SubdiviRion, 91, 92 

Commerce, 384 . 
Chambers, 404 
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Commerce-~ontinued. 
o Cla~sification, Imports and Exports, 

391 
Commercial Causes, Court, 475 
Commonwealth-

Legislation, 384 
Powers, 60 

Customs
Drawbacks, 387 
Duties, 387 
Revenue, 387 

Determination of Values, 384 
Distribution of Trade, 390 

British Empire, 393 
Foreign Count.ries, 397 
United Kingdom, 396 

Education, 321 
Excise Revenue, 386 
Exports-

Classification, 391 
Domestic, 401 

Imports, 391 
Description, 399 

Legi'llation, 384 
Customs and Tariffe, 384 
&a Carriage of Goods, 385 
Secret Commissions, 385 
Trade Descriptions, 385 

Local, Industries. 386 
Preservation and Encouragement, 

386 
Oversea Trade, 348 

Re-exports, 401 
. Revenue, 386 

Ships Stores, 402 
Tariffs, 387 
University Training, Economics and 

Commerce, 330 
Commerdal Causes 475 

Commission-
Cost of Living, New Zealand, 998 
Decentralisation in Railway Transit, 

429 
Electoral Districts Commis~ioners, 66 
Fooel Supply and Prices, 964 
Improvement of Sydney and Sub-

urbs, 432 
Original, of New So,ith Wales, 13 
Royal, of Inquiry, 78 

Subject-matters, 78 
Shortage of Labour, 890 

Commissioners-
Commercial

America, 404 
Asia, 404 
Canada, 40,t 

Railway, 425 
Water Conservation and Irrigation, 

815 
Common Law, 470, 475 
Commonwealth (see Australia) 

Land Tax, 687 
Literarv Fund, 598 
Referenda, 715 
Surplus Reyenue Act, 717 

Communication, Sydney-North Sydney, 
665 

Como, 671, 676 

Companies-
Assurance, 746 
Insurance, 754 
Legislation, 742 
Liiiiited, 743 
No-J.iability, Miuing, 74.3 
Registration, 742 

Compensation
Legislat,ion

Commonwealth, 954. 
State, 951 

Miners', 953 
RaIlways, 447 
Tramways, 457 
Workmen's, 951 

Concentrated Milk, 261, 860 
Concentrates-Metals, 188 
Conciliation, Industrial, 908 (see Employ.-

ment) 
Condensed Milk, 261 
C'.onditional Leases, 515 
Conditional Purchases, 508 

Balance Outstanding, 712 
Conditional Purchase Leases, 514 
Confect.ionerv, Factories, 260 
Conferences--=-

Education, 279 
Int€rstatc

Forestry, 872 
Premiers, 897 
Statisticians, 94. 

Conjugal CondItion, 115 . . 
Conservatorium of Arts and MUSIC, 343 
('.A)ilsolidat€d Revenue Fund, 680, 682 
Constitution (see also Government), 68 

Church,607 
Commonwealth-

Alteration, Referenda, 59, 715 
Constitution, 59 

Parliaments-
Commonwealth, 55 
State, 54 

Sessions, 67 
State, 54 

Development, 54 
Governor, 57 

Consumption
Butter, 960 
Cheese, 1)60 
Cigarettes, 964 
Cigars, 964 
Coffee, 960, 961 
Fish, 960, 961 
Flour, 960 
Home, Waterfall, 570 
Intoxicants, 962 
Meat, 960, 961, 971 
Milk,960 
Oatmeal, 960 
Potatoes, 960, 961 
Rice, 960 
Salt, 960 
Sugar, 960, 961 
Tea, 960, 961 
Tobacco, 964 

Conta,gious Diseases, 499 
Contract Immigrants, 894-
Contracts, Mail, 411 . 
Conventions, Federal, 55!' 
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C'-onvcrnion of Tenures, 510, 526 
Conveyance, Lands, 758 
Convictions (Summary), 461 
Convulsions of Children, Deaths, 152 
Coogef', 671 
Cooma,674 
Co-operation-

Agriculture, 827 
Building Societies, 745 
Butter Factorics, 862 
Credit Societies, Europe, 828 
Trading Societies, 744 

,Cootamundra Aboriginal Children's 
Home, 551 

'Copper, 192 
Prices, 988 

'Copra Oil, 255 
, Copyright, 480 
· Cordials, Factories, 263 
· Coroners

Courts, 467 
Inquests, 468 

· Corporate Bodies, 684, 696 
C-orundum, 221 

· Cost of Living
Canada, 1000 
New Zealand, 998 
Sydney, 997 

'Cottage Homes, Adults, 578 
Children, 557 
Farm, 558 

Council-
Executive; 57 
Legi~Jative

Constitution, 63 
First, 54 

Railway War, 453 
,Courts-

- Admiralty, 471 
Appellate, 478 

Criminal Appeal, 479 
.'Full,478 
. High of Allstralia, 479 
Land Appeal, 478 
-Privy Council, 480 
Quarter Sessions, 478 
Supreme, 478 

'Bankruptcy, 473 
Circuit, 476 

,Coronera, 467 
District, 468 
DiYorce,474 
Equity, 472 
Higher, 477 
High (of Aush'a!il\-); 479 
Industrial Arbitration, 469 
Land Appeal, 478 
J.egislation, 459 
Letters of Administration, 472 
J,iceuRing, 464 
Lower Magistrates CourW, 459 

Apprehensions, 486 
Children's, 463' 
Drunkenness, 494 
First Offenders, 4.91 
Habitual Offenders, 492 
Licensing, 465· 
Liquor Trade, 465 
Petty SeilBion.~j459 

Courts-cont,;nnerlr-
Lower Magistrates Courts-cmtd. 

Small Debts, 64 
Sentences, 462 

Marine Inquiry, 376, 476. 
Probates, 472 
Quarter Sessions, 477 
Rules, 471 
Small Debts, 464 
Special, 478 
Superior, 477 

Civil Cases, 471 
Supreme, 469 
Wardens, 165, 527 

Cowan Creek,. 677 
Crabs, 874 
Cranes, 943 

. Cravfish, 874, 878, 969 
Cream, 260 
Creameries, 260 
Credit-Foncier, 828 
Creel, The, 675 
Crews, 358 

Coastal Vessels, 358 
Crime and Criminals (see Prisons) 
Criminal Appeal Court, 479 
Criminal, Habitual, 492 

Influx Prevention, 501 
Criminal ,Jurisdiction, 476 
Crippled.Cruldren, 557 
Cronulla, 671 
Crops (see Agl'ieulture) 
Croup and Diphtheria, Deaths, 145 

Hospital Cases, 566 
Crown Lands, 542 (see Lands) 
Croydon Children's Home,553 
Cultivation, 539 (see Agriculture) 
Culverts, 665 
Currants and Raisins, 807 
Currency, 719 

Metallic, 719 
Coinage

Bronze, 722 
Gold,720 
Silver, 720, 722 
Standard"719 

Minting, 720 
Note, 724 

Currents, Littoral, 51 

Customs (see Commerce) 
and Excise Revenue, 687 
Disposal, 715 

Cyanide Works, 259 
Cyclones, 41 
Daceyville, 605 
Dairying, 857 

Bacon and Hams, 864 
Butter, 857, 860 
By-products, 863 
Cattle, 857 
Cheese, 856, 861 
Coastal Districts, 857 
Cows, 857 
Employment, 888 
Exports, 866 
Factories. Co-operalave, 862 
Farming, 857 
Herd-testing, 865 
Implementf',858 
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Dairying-c01itinued. 
Industry, 857 
Im'pection, 549 
Instruction, 865 
Lard,865 
Machinery, 868 
Milk Yield, 857,859 
North Coast, 857 
Prices, 985, 994 
Production, 867 

Butter, 860 
,Cheese, 861 
Milk,857 
Value, 867 

Science Schools, 825 
Share·farming, 858 
'Supervision, 549, 865 
Swine, 863 
Value, 867 

Darling Harbour; 670 

Darling River, 24,357 
Water Conservation, 818 

Dates, Bounty on Production, 386 
Daylight Saving, 53 
Dead Letters, 408 
Deaf, Mutism, 595 

Schools, 323 
Deaths, 129 

Accidents, 158 
Ages, 136 
Apoplexy, 151 
Appendicitis, 156 
Bright's Disease, 157 
Bronchitis, 154 
Cancer, 150 
Causes, 139 
Centenarians, 136 
Child-birth, 157 
Children, Survivors at 5 years, 135 
Cirrhosis of Liver, 156 
Convulsions, 152 
Country Districts, 131 
Croup, 145 
Diabetes, 151 
DiarrhooalDiseases and Enteritis, 155 
Digestive Disorders, 155 
Diphtheria, 145 
District Records, 131 
Gaols, 498 
Gastritis, 155 
Hremorrhage, Brain, 151 
Heart Disease, 153 
Illegitimate Children, 133, 162 
Index of Mortality, 139 
Infant Mortality, 131, 160 
Infectious Diseases, Notification, 146 
Influenza, 146 
Inquests, 468 
Insanity, 152 
Local Diseases, 140 
Measles, 144 
Meningitis, 151 
Metropolis, 131 
Nephritis, 156 
Notifiable Infectious Diseases, 146 
Phthisis, 149 
Pneumonia, 155 
Prisons, 498 

Dea ths-continued. 
Rates-

Country and Urban, 131 
Diseases, 141 
General, 129 
In Ages, 136 

Registration, 114 
Scarlet Fever, 144 
Seasonal Occurrence, 160 
Senile Debility, 141 
Smallpox, 141 
Suicides, 159 
Total,129 
Tuberculous Diseases, 1'107 
Typhoid, 143 
Violence, 158 
Whooping Cough, 145 

Debentures, 70(l 

Debility
Congenital, 141 
Senile, 141 

Debt
Bankruptcy,473,756 
Imprisonment, 491 
Local Authorities" 633 
Public, 706 
Security, 711 
Small, Court, 464 
State, 706 

Commissionem, 710 
Security, 711 
Transfer, 716 

Decentralisation, 347 
Railway, 429 

Dedications of Land,523 
:8efence, 81 

Australian Navy, 87 
Auxiliary Organisations, 84· 
Cadets, 84 
Citizen Forces, 81. 
Expenditure, 90 
Federation, 81 
Forces, 85 

Cadet, 84 
Citizen, 81 
Military, 85 
Naval; 86 

Historical Review, 81 
Junior Cadets, 84, 
Land,84 
Legislation, 81 
Medical Inspection, 84-
Militarv, 85 

Co lIe"ge, 86 
Militia Forces, 85 
Naval,86 

Board,87 
College, Jervis Bay,Sn 
Forces, 89 
House, Royal, 90 
Navy-

Australian, 87 
Imperial,87 

Reserve, 89 
Station, 86 
Training, 89 

Collega,89 
Ships, 88 

Registrations, 83 

·roU 
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Defence-continued, 
Senior Cadets, 83 
Small Arms Factory, 90 
Uniform R8ilway Gauge, 450 
Uuiversal Training, 82 
University Cours~, 330 
War Railway Council, 453 

Vessels, 87 
Deferred Telegrams, 418 
Deficiency Bills, 682 
Delinqnent and Defective Children, 322 
Demonstration Farms, 824 
Dentists, 343 

Clinic, 332 
Dental Board, 343 
Hosital, 344 
Inspection of School Children, 314, 

560. 
Registration, 344 
School, 344 

Departments (see Government) 
Departures (see Emigration) 
Deposits-

Savings Bank, 729 
Trading, 734 

Derangements to Industry, 935 
Deserted Wives and Children Act 488 
Designs and Trade Marks, 480 ' 
Destitution-

Public Expenditure, 549 
Relief,550 

Diabetes, Deaths, 151 
Diamonds, 219 

Drills, 171 
Diarrhceal Diseases-

Deaths, 155 , • 
Hospital Treatment, 566 

Diatomaceons Earth, 227 
Digesti,e System, Deaths, 155 
Diphtheria-

Deaths, 145 
Hcspital Treatment, 566 

Discount Rates, 739 
_ Disease, Animals, 148, 374 

Persons
Classification, 139 
Contagious, 146 
(Jost, 549 
Hospital Treatment, 56;) 
~Industrial, 940, 944 
-Notifiable (Infectiom), 146 
'Quarantinable, 371 
School Children, 560 
SeaBonal Prevalence, 160 
Treatment in Hospitals, 566 

Plants, 374 
Dispensaries, Tuberculosis, 568 
Di~tances from Svdnev, 380 
Distilleries, 264· • 

~_Distribution-
Bread, 975 
:Fish, 968 
'Fruit, 977 
Meat, 972 
,Milk, 979 
Vegctable~, 978 

District Courts, 468 
NUl"Jing ;\esociation, 569 
SchooL~, 302 

Districts, TOUl'ldt-
Alpine Snowfields, 675 
Blue Mountains, 672 
Illawarra, 671 
Jenolan and other Caves, 674 
Kosciusko, 674 
New England Highlands, 678 
North Coast, 678 
Northern Lakes, 677 
South Coast, 671 
Southern Higbla,nds, 675 
Sydney and surroundings, 669 

Divorce, 579 
Courts,47i 
Grounds of Snit, 580 
Jurisdiction, 474 
Matrimonial Ca\lse~ Jurisdiction, 474 
Reman~iage, 115 
Sex of Petitioners, 580 

Docks and Slips, 270, 368 

Dogs-
Cat,tle and Sheep, 851 
Native, 852 
Registmtion, 467 

Dolphin, Fishing, 875 
Domain, 670 
Domestic Employment, 929 

Product,ion, 401 
Export, 401 

Science, 321 
Wages,92!l 

Donkeys, R3l, 844 
Price", 845 

Darrigo, 678 
Double Bay, 670 
Double Cropping, 510, 770 
Draining Swampy Laud, 855 
Drawbrteks, Customs, 387 
Dreadnought Farm Trust, R25 
Dredging, 168 

Gold, 184 
Harbcurs anel Bivers, 367 
Leases, 184, 
Output, 185 
Plant, 184 
Tin,Ul7 

Drills, Diamond and other, 171 
Drink (see Beverages) 
Drowning. Death;, 158 
Drugs (,~ee Chemicals) 
Drunkennes.'j, 494-

Inebria~y, 494 
Dry Farming, 779 
Duck Creek Farm, 823 
Duntroon Military CollE'ge, 86 
Duplication, Railway, 427 
Dural Demonstration Orrhard, 824 
Dutie&-

Customs, 386, 387 
Death, 762 
Excise, 389 
Port, 346 
Stamp, 687 

Dwellings, 601 
Act"617 
Building Societies, 745 
Chippendale, 606 
Daceyville, 605 
Garden Suburbs, 605 
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Dwellings-cont~nued. Education-continued. 
Government Provision (see Housing 

Board) 
Housing Board, 605 
Municipal Provision, Sydney, 606 
Occupied, 602 
Rental Values, 60-1 
Workers, 605 

Queensland,606 

Ear and Eye Diseases, School Children, 
314,563 

Early Closing, 931 
Early Settlement, 504 
Earth-

Diatomaceous, 227 
Fuller's, 225 

Eastern Extension, Cable, 415 
Echo Point, 673 
Economics, Univernity Course, 330 
Education, 277 

Accommodation in State Schools, 295 
Activities, Specialised, 321 
Administrative Offices, 295 
Advancement, 334 
Ages of Students, 281, 282, 290, 
Agriculture, 306 
Annual Cost, State Schools, 293 
Anthropometric Survey of Students, 

561 
Art-

Conservatorium, 343 
Gallery, 341 

Attendance of Students, 287 
Bursaries, Endowment Fund, 316, 

330 
Business Colleges, 318 
Camp Schoo19-

Railway, 297 
Rural, 308 

(',cnsus Records, 281 
Centralisation of Schoo13, 296 
Chest Measurement of Students, 562 
Commercial, 321 
Commission, 279 
Conference, 279 
Consolidation, Small Schools, 296 
Continuation Schools, 299 
Cost, 285, 293 
Development, Recent, 278 
Diffusion, 281 
District Schools, 302 
Enrolment, 287 
Expenditure, State, 285, 293 
Federal Capital TelTitory, 302 
Fees in State Schools, 293 
Higher (Secondary), 299 
Illiteracy, 281 
Inspection-

Dental, 314, 560 
Medical, 313 
Supervisional, 312 

Libraries, 335 
l\luseums, 335 
Observatory, 334 
Parents and Citizen's AFsociations, 

313 
Private Schools, 286, 317 

Ages of Scholars,.282, 290 

Private Schools-continued. 
Attendance, 288 
Denominational, 291 
Enrolment, 287 
Te!1chers, 286 

Reformatorks, 322 

Religion-
ClaGsification of Children, 291 
Instruction in State Sphools, 293 

Retardation, 290 
Savings B!1nks, School, 319 
Scholarships and Bursaries, 315, 330 

Schools-
Ages of Students, 282, 290 
Agricultural, 306 
Attendance, 288 
Boards, 312 
Bursary Endowment, 316 
Deaf and Dumb and Blind, 323 
Denomination, 291 
Enrolment, 287 
Kindergarten, 298 
of Arts, 342 
Population, 281 
Private, 317 
Svdney Grammar, 317 
Teachers,.286 

Private, 317 
Ragged,323 

State--
Ages of Students, 281 
Attenda,1ce, 288 

Camp-
Railway, 297 
Rural,308 

Classification, 299 
ConRolidation, 296 
C'()ntinuation, 299 
District, 302 
Evening, 298 
Expenditure, 285, 293 
Farm, 207 
Health of Children, 313 
High, ::01 
Industrial, 322 
Kindergarten, 298 . 
Medical Inspection of Children, 

31:3 
Montessori Methods, 298 
Primary, 296 
Public, 286 
Reformatory, 322 
School BoardR, 312 
Secondary (High), 301 
Subsidised, 297 
Superior, 299 
Syllabus, 279 
System, 277 
Teachers, 286 
Teehuical, 303 
Trade, 3M 
Training, :;09 
Travelling, 297 

Subsidies, 297 
Summer,312 
Sunday, 007 

Srientitic Societies, 334 
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Education-continued. ' 
Teaching Staffs,t86 

Private Schools, 286 
Public fState) .. 286,"3I19 
Universitv,328 

Technical, 303 
Colleges, 303 
Enrolment of Stl1dent~,.,~5 
;]Bxpenditure, 293 
"ScoolaTships, 315 
Trarle ScboolR,:'304 

Uniwrsity of' Sydi'1ey,$23 
~-

I.aying Competitions,. 868 
Prices, 985, 99.1 
Product,ion, 868 

Eight-Hour Com11littees,',!l0J 
Election., 59 

COIll1llonwe'alth.59 
House of Represel1 tati ves,~59 
Senak,59 

Fra.nchiRe-
COmmon .... ealt!·LThrlio;mea,t, 58 
Shire •. 614 
State Parliament, 64 
Wom"n'~, 64 

Leki~I~.tioJl,&! 
Second Ballot:, '64 

Refer"n(!~. 59 
State, 64 

Jl.fi'listries, 67 
Voting, Fedeml, 59 

ElectoratebDistribution ,·.66 
Electricity-

Coal Cutting, 210 
Factory, 274 
Generation, 274 
Lifts, 943 
Light, 274, 625, 646 
Power, 247 
Railways, 433 
Tramwavs, 454 

Elizabeth Bay, 6.VO 
Emeralds, 221 
Emery, 227 
Emigration, 96, 894 

Chinese, 110 
Land, 916 
'P8Jmfic' Islander<: ,-894 
Restriction, 894 
Sea, 96 

Employment, 240 
Age Classification, 241, 881 
Agreement~, 925 
Agriculture, 888 
Apprentireship, 556,934 
Arbitration,· IndnstriaJ,900, 909 
Awards, Industi'iaI'State,:925 

Apprenticeship, 934 
Breaches, 924 
Enforcement, 924 
Expiry, 925 
Hours of Work, 933 
Le gisla tion, 906 
Variations, 925 

Breadwinners, 882 
CensuFl Records,8S1 
Children, 243 

Careers Adopterl; 313 

Employment-continued. 
Dairying, .888 
Dependents, 882 
Disputes, 910 

- Di~tribution
Age, 881 
InduRtry, 883 
Sex, 882 

Employees-
Census Records, 8S3 
Sex Distribution, 882 
Unions-

Industrial, 910 
Trade, 901, 903 

Employers-
Census Records, 883 
Liability, 951 
Unioos-

Industrial, 910 
··Trade, . .g01,·902 

Facklries,240 
Adnlt;,241 
Children, 243 
Occupathnal·Statu3,' .. 245 
St'x Distribution;.241 
:Tiroo Worked, 249, 931 
Wages, 248 

·Females,242 
'Fluctuations,,889, 936 
Grades of Occupation, 887 
Importation of Labour, 890 
Industrial--

Accidents, 940 
Agl'eerrumts; 925 

. Classeg, 884 
Diseases, 944 
Disputes, 910 
Disturbances, 910 
Legislation, 906 
Unions, 910 

Intermittency, 9.'16 
Labonr-

Bureau, 947 
Federations, 901, 906 
Force, 881 
Shortage, 890 

Legislation, 906 
Manufacturing, 240, 887 
Mining. 172 
Outworkers,.935 
Pastoral, 888 
Postal, 407 

. Primary Producers, 886 
Prisoners, 497 
Railways and T])amway~,·458 
Registry Offices-

Labour Bureau, 947 
Shipping, 378 

Rural Industries, 886 
Seasonal Slackness, 935 
Sex Distribution, 882 
Shipping, 358, 378 
Status, Occupational, 884 
Strikes B.nd Lockouts, 936 

Causes, 938 
·Dumtion, 937 
Principal, 937 
Results, 939 
Settlements; 939 



Employmen1r--continued. .. 
Teachers, 286 
Tramway, 458 
Transport and Communication, 884 
Unemployment-

Extent, 945 
Relief,947 

Unions~ 
Industrial, 910 
Trade, 899 

Wages
Boards, 913 
Factories, 248 
Minimum, 929 
Rates, 927 

Women and Girls, 242,. 905 
Emu Plains, 673 

Enclosed Lands; 53S 

Endowment-
AS3urance, 746 
Bursary, 316, 330 
Municipalities, 619 
Shires, 614, 637 
University, 324 

Engineering-
Mining Certificates,,168 
Profession, 343 
University, 327 
Works, 259 

Ensilage, 797 

Enteritis, 155 
Enumerati@ll, Census; 91' 

Eqnity-
Jurisdiction. 472 
Procedure,.471 

Essential Oil, 272 
CitraI,272 
Citronella, 272 
Eucalyptus, ,272 

Estates
Absentees, 766 
Deceased, 762 
Real-

Mortgages, 759 
Transactions, 756 

Resumption, 519,522 
Estimates of Population, 93 
Eucalyptus Oil, 272 
Examinations, 319 

Dental, School Children, 314, 560 
Medical-

Cadets, 84 
School Children, 313, 559 

School, 320 
University, Public, 319 

Exchange of Land, 511. 
Exchange. Rates, 739 

Settlement, Banks, 741 
Excise-

Duties, 389 
Legislation, 384;. 
Quantitie&Qnwhwh.paid,389 
Revenue, .386 
Sugar, 801 

Executions, 498: 
Executive Council, 57 

Government, 56 

Expectation ofLife~ 
Australian Population, 594 
Friendly Societies, 593 

Expeditions, Scientific, 52 

Expenditure, Public, 679, 683 
Businesa Undertakings, 684 
General, Government, 684; 691) 
Heads, 683 
Immigration, 713 
Loan,. 705 
Net, 683 
System, 679 

Experiment Farms, 822 
Plots, 783 

Exports, Oversea, 401 
Annual Averages, 390 
Bacon and Hams, 866 
Beef,849 
Bounties, 386 
Cattle, 840 
Domestic Produoo,401 

Dairying, 866 
Pastoral, 849, 851" 

Hides, 851 
. Horses, 842 

Legislation, 385 
Meat, 849 
Prices, Index Numbers; 9.8'7,.988 
Rabbits and Hares, 854 
Re-exports;401 
Sil pervision, .385 
Tallow, 851 
Values, 401 
Wool Tops, 386, 836 

Extradition, 501 
Eye-sight of School Children, 563. 
Fallowing, 770, 782 
F.A.Q. Standard Wheat,.786 
Factories, 231 

Accidents, 940 
Acoommodation, 932 
Age of Employees, 241 
Bounties for Products, 233 
Buildings, 245 
Capital Investments; 245 
Child Labour, 243 
Classification, 234 

Aerated Waters, 263 
Agricultural.Products, Treating. 

253 
Ale and Beer, 263 
Arms and Explosives, 270 
Bacon Curing, 260 
Basketware; 276 
Bedding, 271 
Billiard-table Making, 27~ 
Biscuits. 262 
Boats, 270' 
Boiling Down; 253 
Books, Paper, Printing, 269 
Boot and Shoe, 268 
Box and Case, 258 
Breweries; 263 
Bricks, 256 
Brooms .and· Brushes, .276' 
Butter, 260 
Cabinetmaking,.271. 
Candle. 25.5 
Cap, 269 
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Factories-continued. 
Classification-continued. 

Cement, 256 
Cheese, 260 
Cigars and Cigarettes, 265 
Clothing and Textiles, 266 
Coachbuilding, 270 
Coke Works, 275 
Condensed Milk, 261 
Confectionery, 260 
Co-operative (Dairy), 862 
Cordials, 263 
Creameries, 260 
Cyanide Works, 259 
Dairy, 862 
Distilleries, 264 
Docks and Slips, 270 
Drugs and Chemicals, 272 
Electricity, 273 
Engineering, 259 
Fertilisers, 254 
Flour Mills, 262 
Food and Drink, 260 
Foundries, 259 
Furniture and Bedding, 271 
Hat and Cap, 269 
Heat, Light, and Power, 273 
Hosiery, 268 
Ice, 260 
Instrument~, Musical, 270 

Surgical and Scientific, 272 
Iron Works, 259 
.Tam and Pickle, 263 
.Tewellery, 273 
Kerosene, 273 
Knitting, 264 
Leatherware, 275 
Lime Works, 256 
Manures, Artificial, 254 
Margarine, 261 
Metal Works, Machinery, 258 
Milk, Condensed, 261 
Mills-

Flour, 262 
Saw, 258 
Sugar, 264 
Tweed and Woollens, 267 

Minor Wares, 276 
Musical Instruments, 270 
Oils and Fats,.254 
Pastoral Products, 253 
Pickles, 263 
PipeJ and Tiles, 257 
Preserving Works-

Fish,261 
Fruit, 263 
Meat, 261 

Prosecutions, 469 
Railway Workshops, 259 
RefinerieR--

Metal,259 
Sugar, 265 

Refrigerating, 262 
Sauces, 263 
Ship and Boat Building, 270 
Shoe and Boot, 268 
Sinall Arms, 270 
Smelting, 270 
Soap and Candles, 255 

Factories-continued. 
Classification-continuer!. 

Stone, Clay, Glas~, 255 
Surgical, Scientific AppliancC's, 272 
Tanneries, 254 
Timepieces, 273 
Tobacco, 265 
Tramway Work~hops, 259 
Vehicles, Saddlery, 270 
Vinegar, 263 
Waggon Building, 270' 
Wood.working, 257 
Woollen Mills, 267 

Costs, Running, 251. 
Country, 237 
Employment, 240 

Children, 243 
Women and Girls, 242 

Establishments, 236 
Location, 237 
Number, 236 
Size, 239 

Expansion, 232 
Females employed, 241 
Fertilisers, 254 
Fuel used, 250 
Inspection, 232, 921 
Land and Buildings, 245 
Location, 237 
Machinery and Plant, 247 
Materials used, 250 
Mechanical Power, 247 
Metropolitan and Country, 237 
Outworkern, 935 
Production, 250 
Registration, 232 
Size of Establishments, 23{} 
State Clothing, 269 
Time WorkeCl, 249 
Urban, 237 . 
Value of Production, 250 
Wages, 248 

Falls-
Apsley, 678 
Belmore, 676 
Fitzroy, 676 
Katoomba, 673 
Lema, 673 
Loddon, 675 
Minne·ha-ha, 673 
Till"673 
'Wentworth, 673 

Fares-
Ferry, 378 
Rail,442 
Steamer, 379 
Tram, 454 

Farm Cove, 670 

Farming and Farms (see also Agriculture) 
Bees, 814 
Dairying, 857 
Experiment, 822 
Fallowing, 770, 782 
Farmers' Plots, 783, 825 

Winter Schools, 307 
Implements, 811 
Irrigation, 513 
Methods, Dry, 779 
Poultry, 868 



INDEX. 

Farming-continued. Finance-continued. 
Produce, Pricl'ls, 784, 799, 985, 994 
Schools, 307 
Share, 775 

Farrer
Scholarships, 826 
Wheats, 781 

Fats and Oils, 254 
Federal Capital Territory, 13 

Schools, 302 
Federal Lan(! Tax, 693 
Federal Pass, 673 
Federation, 55 (see also Australia) 

Labour, 906 
Feeble-minded, 576 
Fellmongering, 254 
Felspar, 225 
Female-

Labour, Factories, 242 
Occupations, 883 

Fences-
Enclosed I,ands, 538 
Rabbit.proof, 853 

Ferries, 378 
Private, Sydney Harbour, 378 
State, 378, 664 

Fertili'3Crs-
Manufa.cture, 254 
Use, 812 

Fever-
Scarlet, 146, 149 
Typhoi(., 144, 146 

)'inance-
Private, 719 

Assurance. 746 
Banking, 729 
Companies, 746 
Co·operative Societies-

Building, 745 
Trading, 744 

Currency, 719 
Friendly Societies, 585 
Hospital, 571 
Incomes for Taxation, 766 
Insurance, 754 
Ufe Assnrance, 746 
Mortgages, 759 
Probates, 472 
Property, 762 
Real F..state, 756 
Savings Banks, 728 
University, 326 

Public-
CommonweaIth·---

Australian Notes, 724 
Bank of Australia, 732 
Bonnties, 201, 217, 386, 804, 821, 

876,960 
Coinage, 719 
Customs, ~87, 687 
Financial Relation with States, 

71<1,715 
Immigration, 713 
Pensions, 597, 599 
Postal Businl"ss, 422 
Referenda, 59 

Constitution Alteration, 679 
Transfer of State Debts, 716 
Taxation, 687 

Pu blic-contimted. 
State-

Accounts, 680 
Appropriations, Loan, 702 
Banking, 680 
Commonwealth Relations with, 

714 
Constitution Alteration, 679 
Debts, 710, 716 

Acconnts-
General, 680 
Railways, 680 

Appropriations, 702 
Loans, 702 

Cost of Raising, 709 
Old Deficiency; 682 
Repayment, 710 
Security, 711 
Sinking Funds, 684, 710 
Stock, 711 

Local Issnes, 706 
Transfer to Commonwealth, 

716 
Treasury Bills, 706 

Expenditure, 679, 683 
Business Undertakings, 684 
Direction, 683 
Education, 285, 293 
Governmental, 68, 684, 699 
Immigration, 713 . 
Industrial Regulation, 913 . 
Local Works, 641 
Mining, Prospecting Vote, 

167 
Parliament, 68 
Pensions, 597 
Police and Prison Services, 

502 
Railways, 437, 455 
Undertakings

Business, 684, 696 
Indnstrial, 684 

Funds-
Closer Settlement, 680, 684, 

686 
Consolidated Revenue,680,682 
Public Works, 680, 684, 686 
Sinking, 684, 710. 
Special Deposits, 700 
Trust, 700 

Loans, 622 
Account, 703 
Appropriations, 702 
Character of Stock, 711 
Cost of Raising, 709 
Date of Maturity, 708 
Floatation Expenses, 709 
Funded Stock issued locally, 

703 
General Loan Account, 703 
Rates of Interest, 708 
Redem ptions and Sinking· 

Fund,710 
Security, 712 
Treasury Bills, 706 

Local Authorities, 622 (see also 
Boards) 
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Finance-continued. 
Public--continued. 

Relations .with Commonwealth, 
714, 715. 

Revenue, 679, 683 
Suplus Revenue, 717 
Taxat.ion, 684, 68T 

Customs, 386, 687' 
Excise, 386, 687 
Income, 689 
Land, 684, 689 
Probate, 472 
Stamp Duties, 684, 687 

Trausfer of State Debts, 717 
Fines, Imposed by Courts, 462 

Fire-
Bricks, 225 
Brigadea,. BQard, 639,,754 
Bush, 43 
Clay,.225 
Commissioners, 640 
Inquests; 468 
Insurance, 746, 754 
Occurrences, 640 

Fires, 640 

Firms, Registration; 741 

First-aid, 569 
Railways"448 

First-Offenders, 491 
Fish and Fisheries" 873 

Boats and Gear, 873,.880 
Bounty, 233, 876 
Canning, 262; 970 
Conditions of Industry, 966 
Consumption, 960, 961 
Crayfish, 874, 878, 969 
Deepsea, 874 
Department, 873 
Distribution, 968 
Employment, 880 
" Endeavour" (Trawler), 877 
Food Value~, 966 
Industry, 966 
Inshore, 874 
Investigation, 877 
Licenses, 873 
Marketing, 967 
Markets, 968 
Oysters, 874, 878, 969 
Potentialities, 877 
Pr~serving, 261, 876 
Prices, 969 
Production, 874' 
Resorts"671 
Royal Commission, 873 
SUPplYi,874· 
Trawling, 877 
TrclUt, 672, 675 
Values of Production, 876 

Fla.nnel,.267 
Flocks; Sheep;, 834 
Floods; 25 
Flora, 659 
Flour-

Consumption, 960 
Milling; 262 
Eriees, 976, 987, 994 

Flux-
Ironstone, 200 
Limestone, 224. 

Fodder, Green, 79,7 
Food-

Consum ption, 960 
Exports, 959 
Importe, 399, 959. 
Inspection, 980 
Manufacture, 260 
Prices-

Retail, 9.75,976,.986,9.94f, 
Wholesa.le, 973~ 978,.980". 9.8lliT 

Production; 957 
Purity, 980 
Standardisation, 98'0; 
Supply, 964 

Bread, 975 
Fish, 966 
Fruit, 976 
Meat, 970 
Milk, 978 
Vegetables, 977 

Forage (see Fodder)
Forces-

Cadet, 83 
Citizen, 81 
Military, 85 
Naval, 89 

Forecasts, Weather, 41. 
Foreign Countries, Trade with; .. 3DlJ" 
Fores.try, 869 

Area of Forested Lands, 869 
Commercial Timbers; 869: 
Department, 869 
Employment, 871 
Grazing Rights, 871 
Industri6B; 871 
Interstate Conferences, 8'12 
Licenses and Permits,. &71' 
Nurseries, 870 
Plantations, 497, 870 
Prllion Labour, 497, 871 
Reserves~ 

Forest; 505, 870 
Timber, 505, 870 

Revenue, 872 
Ringharking, 871: 
Royal CommllisiOll, 8.69; 
Royalties, 872 
Saw Mills, 258, 871' 
Tanning Bark, 25l 
Timber-

Depot, State, 758. 
License8, 872 
Physics, 872· 
Royalty, 872. 

Tree Planting-
Local Authorities, 660,.S:ii2 
Stat£',872 

Hoster Homes, 553 
Foundries, 259 
Foxes, 852 
Franchi~e-

Parliamentary_' 
Commonwealth,58. 
Statec,.64 

~hires,61l· 
Women's, 64. 



Freezing Works, 261 
Output, 849 

Freight~, 361 
:Butter :444'866 
~t,444" 
}Minerals,444 
':Rates, 361 
'Wheat,1M 
Wool, 444, 838 

French Mail Service, 412, 413 

Fresh Air League, 569 

Friendly Societies, 581 
Benefits, 582 
Experience

Mortality, 593 
Secessions,. 584 
Sickness, 588 

Finances, 585 
Funds, 586 
HawrdousRisk.'l,·591 
Initiations,. 584 

. Legi,lation,.581 
Membership, 584 
Reserves, 586 
Subventions, State",587 
Valuations, 582 

Frozen Meat, 386 
Frozen Mutton, 849 
Fruit-

Area under, 807 
Canning, '263 
Citrns,807 
Gardens, 807 
Grading, 977 
Marketing, 977, 984 
Prices, 977 
Production, 807 

Fuel Used, .. 250 
Fugitive Offenders, 501 
Fuller's Earth, 225 
Funds-

Closer Set,tlement, 680,086 
Consolidated Revenue, 680,682 
Public-Works, 680,686 
Trust and Special Deposits, 700 

Furniture and Bedding Factories,.271 
Galena., 186 
Gallery, Art, 341 
Gaol~ (see Prisons), 486 
Gardens-

Botanic, 659, 670 
Fruit, 571 
I~land, 18 
Market, 807 
School,.<O:06 
SdbuICbs, 605 
Zoological, 659,671 

Garnets, 221 
Gas-

Gasworks, 645 
Industry, 914 
Manufacture, 275 
Regulation of Industry, ill.4 
Works, 275 

Gastritis, Thatas,.·I55 
Gauge'o.f-

Railways, 449, 450 
Tramways, 454 

Gem Stones, 221 
Diamonds, 219 

·Opal,22O 
Other, 221 

General Banking Acconnt
Cash Balances, 681 
Government Expenoos,:699 
Ledger Balances, 680. 
Loan Account, 680 

Generallnsurance, 754 

Geography
Anchorages, 17 
Area of State, 13 
Boundaries, 13 
Caves, 31 
Coast Line, H 
Currents, 51 
Floods, 25 
Harbours, :t7 

'Headlands, .14 
Islands, 20 
Lakes 25 
Meteo~ology, 44 
Mineral Sp,ings,29 
Mountains, 30 
Phvsical, 13 
Forts, 14 
Rainfa.]1,42 
Rivers, 22 
SeasQns,·41 
TirJes, 51 
Towns-Coastal,· 36 

rOllntry, 642 
Trigonometrical Station~, 31: 
Winds, 48 

Geology-
Formatioi1, 163 
Museum, 165 
Surveys, 16:1 

George's River, 671 
German Mail Service, 412, 413 
Glebe Tsland Bridge; 663 
Glenbrook, 673 
Glu" Pieces, 851 
Goats, 831, 844 
Goethite, 198 
Gold. 181 

Alluvial, 181. 
Batteries, 170 
Boring, 171 
Bullion, 721 
C',o bar Field, 183 
Curren~y, 719 
Discovery and Development,18} 
Drenging, 184 
Early Discoveries, 181 
Machinerv, 184 
:Miners, 172 
Mintinu, 721 
Occurrence, 181 
Output, 185 
Plant, 184 
Prices, 179 
Pronllction, 182 

Goods, Carriage
Rates, 444 

:>Sea,.361 
Traffic, 440 
Tramway, 456 

~. '. 
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Goondah-Bnrrinjnck, 676 
GosfoId, 677 
Govc,rnment, Commonwealth, 58 (8ee aL~() 

Australia) 
Local,69 

Actg, 613, 615 
Areas, 616 
AsgeSSmellts, 639 
A,uthorities, 69, 639 
Balance-sheets, 632, 6:;8 
Boards and TruRts, 639 
Bridges, 660-663 
Cities, 614 
City of Sydney, 616 

Firiances, 623 
Progress, 627 

Councils, 614 
Country

Municipalitips, 628 
Towns Water Supply, 642, 654 

Divisions, 615 
Endowments, 614, 637 

Municipalities, 619 
Shires, 614, 637 

Expenditure, Municipalities, 628, 
630 

Shires, 638 
Extension Act, 614 
Ferries, 664 
Financas, 622 (see also Finance) 
Franchi~es, 614 

Municipalities, 630 
Shires, 637 

Incorporation, 616 
Legislation, 613 
Lighting, 645 
Litigation, 480 
Loans, 633 
Municipalities, 628 

Country, 628 
Loans, 628, 630, 633 
Markets, 968, 982 
Population, 616 
Rating, 619 
Roads, 660 
Sewerage, 644 
Suburban, 628 
Urban, 616 

Option, 464 
Parks, 659 
Population, 616 
Rating, 619, 635 
Referenda, 647 
Roads, 660 
Sewerage, 644 
Shipping Offices, 378 
Shires, 614 
Suburbs, 628 
Sydney, 616 

Finances, 623 
Greater, 617 
Harbour Trust, 345 
Progress, 627 

Taxation, 639 
Tourist Bureau, 699 
Valuations, 619 
Water Conservation and Irrigation 

Trust, 815 
Supply, 643 

Government-continued. 
Local-continued. 

Water-continued. 
Country Towns, 642, 654 
Hunter District Water Supply 

and Sewerage Board, 654 
Metropolitan Board of Water 

Supply and Sewerage, 651 
Works, 641 

State, 57 
Aid-

Mining, 170 
Settlers, 827 

Asylums, 578 
Banks, 728 
Brickworks, 225,256 
Children's Relief, 552 
Coal Mines, 214 
Constitution, 54 
Departments, 69 
Expenditure (see Financr) 
Ferries, 378, 664 
Forest Nursery, 870 
Hospitals, 549, 570 
Labour Bureau, 947 
Litigation, 480 
Pensions, 597 
Quarries, 223 
Railways, 425 
Relief Orders, 579 
Shipping Offices, 378 
Tramways, 454 

Governor
General,57 
State, 57 

Govett's Leap, 673 
Grafton, 678 
Grain and Pulse, 810 
Grammar School, Sydney, 317 
Grand Arch, JenoJan Caves, 957 
Granite, 223 
Grapes, 805 
Graphite, 226 
Grasses-

Area under, ,540, 767 
Artificially Sown, 540, 797 

Grazing-
Areas, 538 
Permits, 871 

Great Britain, Trade, 394 
Greater Sydney, 617 
Green Food, 797 
Grindstones, 226 
Grose Valley, 673 
Habitual Criminals, 492 
Hacking, Port, 671 
HremorrhagB of Brain, Deaths, 151 
Hams and Bacon; 864 
Harbour, 17 (see also Ports) 

Coif's, 678 
Lights, 304 
Middle, 670 
Removals, 346 
Sydney, 669 

Hares, 852, 854 
Harmony Home, Thirlmere, 553 
Harness and Saddlery Making,270 
Hastirigs River, 677, 678 
Hat and Cap Factories,269 



Hawkers and Pedlers' Licenses, '467 
Hawkesbury-

Agricultural College, 307, 823 
Railway Bridge, 664 
River, 24, 676 

Hay-
Area under, 795 
Irrigation Settlement, 820 
Production, 796 

Hazardous Occupations, 591 
Headlands, Coastal, 14 
Health Board, 549 

Department of Public, 549 
Heart Disease, Deaths, 153 
Heat, Light, and Power Works, 273 
Height-

Mountains, 30 
School Children, 561 
Trigonometrical Stations, 31 

Hematite, 198 
Herds-

Dairy, 857 
Testing, 865 

Hides-
Export, 851 
Prices, 987 
Tanning, 254 

High-
Court of Australia, 479 
Schools, 301 

Scholarships, 315 
Higher Courts Operations, 477 
Highlands-

New England, 678 
Southern, 675 

Hills, 30 
History-

Australian Chronology, I 
Historical Society, 334 
Industrial Legislation, 906 
Mining, 163 
New South Wales, 54 
Woolgrowing, 833 

Holdings-
Area, 535, 541 
Classification, 535 
Cultivated, 771 
Number, 534 
Size, 537 
Suburban, 513 
Tenure, 534 
Use, 538 

Homes-
Aboriginal,551 
Cottage, 557, 578 
Croydon, Children's, 553 
Government, Infants', 553 
Harmony, Thirlmere, 553 
Infants', Licensed, Sick, 553 
Paddington, Children's, 553 
Salvation Army, 6lO 
Workers, 605 

Homesteads
Farms, 513 
Selections, 512 

Honey, 814 
Hoofs, 851 
Hops, 263 
Horns, 851 

'INDEX. 

Horse-
r Brands, 845 

Breeding, 82 
Classes, 841 
Export, 842 
Prices, 845 
Stallions, 842 
Veterinary Examination, 842 

Horticulture, Societies, 334 
Hosiery and Knitting Factories, 26,8 
Hospitals, 564 

Clinics, 331 
Coast, 570 
Deaths, 565 
Dental, 344 
Finance, 570 
Gaol, 568 

Tuberculosis Ward, 568 
Government

Coast, 570 
Expenditure, 550 
Infirm, 578 
Mental, 572 
Patients, 564 
Waterfall, 570 

Private, 564 
Public Subsidised, 565 

Diseases treated, 566 
Duration of Treatment, 566 
Fatality Rates, 567 
Finance, 570 
Funds, 571 
Outdoor Relief, 567 
Patients, 565 
Revenue and Expenditure, 570 
Saturday FUlld, 571 
Sickness, 566 
Staffs, 564 
State Subsidies, 571 
Waterfall Consumptives, 570 

Saturday Fund, 571 
Subsidies, 571 

Hotels, 
Licenses, 465 
Number, 465 
Regulation, 464 

Hours of Work, 931 
Award Regulation, 933 
Early Closing Shops, 931 
Univ{)rsal Half Holiday, 932 

House of Representatives
Constitution, 58 
Elections, 59 

House Rents, 604 
Housing (see Dwellings) 
Howlong Viticultural Station, 824 
Humane Society of N.S.W., 569 
Hunter District Water Supply and Sewer-

age Board, 654 
Hunter River, 677, 678 
Hunter River Water Scheme, 819 
Hyacinth, 357 
Hydraulic-

Lifts, 943 
Power, 273 
Sluicing (see Dredging). 

Hygiene-
Board of Health, 549 
Child, 313, 559 
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Hygiene-continued. 
Commission, Royal on Food and 

Drugs, 964 . 
Dairy Supervision, 865 
Diseases-

Contagious, 499 
Notifiable, Infectious, 146 
Prevention, 549 
Quarantinable, 374 

J)rugs-
Sale, 344 
Standardisation, 964 

Food, Inspection, 980 
Health, Department, 549, ,980 
Infant Life ProtectioI)., 552 
Legislation, 549 
Medical Inspection of Children, 313 
Milk Supply, 978 
Quarantine, 374, 854 
Vaccination, 141, 568 

Ice and Refrigerating Works, 260 
Ice Sports, 675 
Illawarra District, 671 

Lake, 672 
Illegitimacy, 125 

Ages of Mothers, 129 
Deaths of Children, 133, 135,162 
Legitimation, 126 

Illiteracy
Census, 281 
Marriage, Mark Signatures', ll8 

Illness (see Sickness) 
Illustrations-

Club Lake, Kosciusko, '831 
Grand Arch, Jcnolan Caves, '957 
National Pass, .Blue Mountains, 277 
Snowy River, Jindabyne, 13 
Surf Bathing, Manly, 549 
Tweed Heads, North Coast, 767 
Winter at Koscuisko, '669 

Immigration, 96, ·893 
Accommodation, 899 
Agencies-

State Government, 895 
Agent-General, 897 
Aliens, 108, 893 
Assisted, 97, 895 
British, 896 
Commonwealth,893 
Contract, 894 
Co-opcratien of States, 897. 
Expenditure, 713 
Governmental-

Expenditure, 713, 895 
General Regulation, 893 

Labour Shortage, 890 
Land,96 
Legislation, 893 
Nationalit.)', 896 
Nomination, 895 
Occupations, 896 
Premiers' Conference, 898 
Reception, 898 
Restriction, 108 
Sea, 96, 894 
Selection, 895 
State Policv, 895 
Subsidised, . 897 
Uniform Passage Rates, 898 

Imperial
Legislation, 54 ' 
Navy, 87 
Trade, 393 

Implements (see Machinery) 

Imports-
Annual Averages, 390 
Artie les, 399 
British Produce, 396, 400 
Classifica tion,399 
Country of-

Origin, 393 
Shipment, 393 

Customs Duties,387 
Food Supplies,959 
Foreign Produce, 398 

Vessels, 372 
1m prisomnent

forl)ebt, 491 
in lien of Fine, 490 
Sentences; 500 

Improvement, Lands
Leases, 516 
Purchases, 5ll 

Incomes, 690 

Income Tax, 689, 691 

Incorporation-
Companies, 742 
Public Services, 74 

Index-
MOI-tltlity, 139 
Prices, 989, 990 

Industry-
Accident and .Disease, 940 

Factories, 940 
Lifts and Scaffolding, 942 
MiMs, 163, 888 
Railways, 425 
Tramwavs,·454 

Agreement:~, 925 
Arbitration, 469 
A,f'su'rance. 748, 951 
Awards, 925 
Boards, 913 
Commerc~, :184 
Communication, 405 
Concilia1;iOll, 908, 922 
Court, 469 
Disputes, 910 
Employment, 881 
Intervention, £06 
Investigation, 921 
Legislation, 905 
Local. Production, 957 
Magistra.te,' 469' 
Manufacturing,.231, .887 
Mining,163 
Pmouction, 957 
Regiilt.rar, 469 
Ruml, 767, 8n 
Schools, :>22 
Shipping, 3.J.5 
Strikes, 937 
Undertakings, Go vern mental"684 
Unions, 910 
Wages Boards, 910 

Inebriates, 496 
Habitual, 494 



Intbria' e.-continued. 
Institutions, 495 
Treatment, 494 

In rantile Mortality, 131, 101 
Infants (see Children) 
Infirm Asylums, 578 
Infiuen7.a, Deaths,. 1 ifi 
In'1uests-

Death.<;, 468 
Fires, 468 

Insanity-
Admissions, 573 
Birthplaces, 574 
CauseR,575 
Deaths, 152, 574 
Discharges, 574 
Dnration, 577 
Hospitals, 572' 
In. Gaols, 499 
Institutions, 572 
Master in Lunacv . 572 
Mental Hospitals: 572 
Patient~, 573 
Recoveries, 574, 
Royal Commission, 576 
Treatment-

Cost, 577 
Duration, 577 

Insol veney, 473, 756 
Inspection

Bakebonses, .. 485 
Childr:en-

Defence (Calli-ts), 83 
J)ental, 314. 560 
Medical, 313. 559 

Exports, 385 
Factory, 232, 921. 
Industrial, 921 
Lifts and Scaffoldinr.r 9i2 
Me-at, 385 --' 
Mines, 168 
Schools--· 

Primary, 312 
Secondary, 312, 316 

Shops, 485 
Instruction (se~ E(lucation) 
Instruments, Musical, Manufact.ure 270 

Surdral and Scientific, 272_ ' 
Insurance, 75~ 

'Workmen's, 951 
IntercensaI' Rerords----- . 

Occnpation Variations, 885 
Popl1lation Estimates,92 

Interest-- -
Ran k Rates, 739 
Rates on Local Debt, 633 
Rates on Pu b1ic De bt, 708 

Intermittency, Employment, 936 
Intervention, Industrial,. 906, 913 
Tntestaoy, Estates, 473, 762 
Intoxicants, COlllmmption, ·!)(l2_ 

Tntox!c~,tion (see Drunkenness) 494~ 
Invahrh.,y-

Assurance, 598, 751,,· 
Pensions, 598 

Investigation-
Cost of Living, 997, 998, 1000 
Office, 469 
Industrial,92i 

INDEX. 

Investment
C{)mpanies, 744 
Societies, 745 

Iridium, 20i 

I1'on-
Bounties on Prodllcts, 201, 233 
Commp,rcial Ores, 198 
Flux, 200 
Manufactures Encouragement A<lt' 

386 • 
Newcastle Works, 200 
Ores, 198 

Supplies, 199 
OxiCle, 201 
Production, 201 
Royal Commission, 200 
Supplies, 199 
Works, 259 

Irrigation; 815 
Artesian, 820 
Districts, 816, 819 
Farms, 815 
River Schemes, 818, 819 
Settlements, 816, 819 
Water Charges, 820 

Islands, 20 
Broughton, 21 
Lord Howe, Area, 21 
Norfolk,21 

Jackson, Port, 669 
.Tamieson Valley, 673 
Jam, Pickle, and Sauce Factorieij, 263 
.Jam, Prices, 995 
Jarvisville Mineral Spring, 29 
Jenolan Caves, 31, 672, 957 
Jervis Bay, 19 
Jewellery, Manufacture, 273 
.Jindabyne(Snowy River), 13 
Judges, 469 . 

Pensions, 597 
Judicature (see Courts) 
Judicial Separation, 474, 579: 
.Junior Cadets, 84 
Juris diction-

Appellate, 478 
Bankruptcy, 473 
Civil,471 
Common Law, 475 
Criminal,476 
Divorce and MatrimonialCanses, 474 
Equity, 472 
Original, 459 
Probate, 472 

.Justice, Pnblio (8ee· Courts and" Logisla
tion) 

Juveniles-
Apprenticeship, 556; 934 
Certification for Employment, 244: 
in Manufacturing Industries, 243 
Offenders Act, 555 

Kangiara Silver Mine, I91 
Kanimbla Valley, 673 
Kaolin, 225 
Karuah River, 677 
Katoomba, 673 
Keira, Mount, 672 
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Kerosene-
Bounties, 233 
Production, 218, 273 

Kiama, 672 
Blowhole, 672 

Kiandra, 675 
Kindergartens, 298, 318 
Knitting and Hosiery Factories, 268 
Kosciusko, Mount, 669, 674, 675, 831 
Ku.rfng-gai Chase, 660, 677 
Kurnell, 660, 671 
Labour, (see also Employment and 

Unionism) 
Agricultural, 811 
Arbitration Systems, 906, 909 
Bureau, State, 947 
Children, 243 
Conditions in Mining, 168 
Cost of Living, 997, 998, 1000 
Employers' Liability, 951 
Factories and Shops, 240 
Farm, 811 
Federation, 901, 906 
Females, 242 
Force, 881 

Adequacy, 890 
Age, 881 
Class and Status, 883 

Hours, 931 
Importation, 892 
Industries, Classification, 883 
Legislation, 906 
Market, 889 
Mines, 888 
Organisations, 899 
Outworkers, 935 
Prices, 930 
Productive Activity, 957 
Rents, 245, 604 
Rural Industries, 767, 831 
Seasonal Changes, S89 
Settlements, 518 
Shipping Office, 378 
Shortage, Royal Commission, 890 
Slackness, 935 
Trade Unions, 899 
Unemployment, 945 
Unions-

Industrial, 910 
Trade, 899 

Wages, 927 
Boards,913 
Changes, 926 
Current Standards, 930 
Minimum, 929 
Workmen's Compensation, 951 

Lachlan River Water Scheme, 819 
Lady Edeline Home, 553 
Lakes, 25 

Bathurst, 676 
George, 676 
Illawarra, 672 
Macquarie, 677 
Myall,677 
Northern, 677 
Smith's, 677 
Terrigal, 677 
Tour, Great, 677 
Tuggerah, 677 

Lakes-continued. 
Wallis, 677 
Wamberal,677 

Lambs, 835 
Slaughtering, 847 

Land-
Acquisition, 508 
Acts, 503 
Advances to Settlers, 827 
Agricultural, 538, 767 
Alienation, 503, 524 

Extent, 525 
Progress, 524 
Resumption, 523 

Annual Leases, 514 
Annulment of Applications, 518 
Appeal Court, 478 
Areas-

Available for Settlement, 528 
Holdings, 534 
Leased,528 

Auction Sales, 511, 533 
Auriferous, 181 
Church and School, 504 
Classification-

Crown Lands, 542 
Holdings, 542 

Closer Settlement, 519 
Conditional Leases, 515 
Conditional Purchases, 508 
Conditional Purchase Leases, 514 
Conversion of Tenures, 510, 526 
Crown-

Alienation, 503 
Grazing Permits, 871 
Leases-

Homestead, 517 
Mining, 169 

Legislation, 503 
Cultivation (see Agriculture) 

Extent, 539 
Dedication of Crown Lands, 522 
Defence, 84 
Divisions of the State, 543. (See 

Map). 
Coastal, 543 
Map (Title Page) 
Plains, 545 
Slopes, 545 
Tablelands, 544 
Western Division, 546 

Draining Swampy Land, 856 
Early Settlement, 504 
Effects 01 Legislation, 531 
Enclosed, 538 
Exchange, 511 
Farms-

Homestead, 513 
Improvement, 513 
Irrigation, 513 

Federal Capital, 13, 98 
Grants-

Crown Lands, 503 
Free, 512 
Homestead; 512 

Grassed, 540 
Holdings-

Area, 535, 541 
Classification, 534 
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Land-continued. Land-continued. 
Holdings-continued. 

Purpose for which used, 538 
Suburban, 513 

Homestead
Farms, 513 
Grants, 512 
Leases, 528 
Selection, 512 

Improvement Leases, 516 
Improvement Purchases, 511 
Inferior Lands, 515 
Irrigation Farms, 513, 815 
Leases, 528 

Annual,514 
Annulment, 518 
Area, 528 
Blockholders, 517 
Conditional, 515 

Purchase, 514 
Conversion Rights, 510, 526 
Crown, 517 
Improvement, 516 
Inferior Lands, 515 
Mining, 166 
Occupation, 514 
Pastoral, 515 
Residential, 516 
Ringbarked,540 
Scrub,515 
Settlement, 516 
Snow, 516 
Special, 515 
Workmen's Blocks, 517 

Legislation, 503, 531 
Licenses-

Grazing, 871 
Occupation, 515 
Ringbarking, 871 

Loans to S~ttlers, 827 
Maps-

Land Divisions, fronting Title-page 
Mineral, 163 
Railways, 425 

Miners' Rights, 169 
Mining Leases, 166 

Licenses, 166 
Mortgages, 759 
Occupation (8ee also Leases) 

Crown Lands, 508 
Licenses, 515 
Methods, 514 
Pastoral Lands, 505 

Purchases-
After Auction, 511 
Annulment, 518 
Auction, 511 
Conditional, 508 
Conversion, 510, 526 
Improvement, 511 

Purpose for which used, 538 
Real Estate, 756 
Reappraisement, 518 
Recreation Reserves, 505 
Reservations, 505 
Reserves, 505 
Resumptions, 523 
Revenue, 527, 684,694 
Riverina, Settlement in, 545 

Rural Settlement, 534 
Area of Holdings, 535 
Classification of Holdings, 541 
Crown Lands, 542 
Holdings, 534 
In Divisions, 543 

Coastal, 543 
Tablelands; 544 
Western Division, 546 
Western Plains & Riverina, 545 
Western Slopes, 545 

Sales, 511, 533 
Scrub and Inferior, 515 
Selection, Homestead, 512 
Settlement, Closer, 519, 547 

Acquisition of Estates for Sub. 
division, 522 

Administration, 519 
Area for, 528 
Early, 504 
Fund, 680, 684, 686 
Holdings, 522 
Labour, 518 
Land, 595 
Leases, 516 
Promotion, 522 
Rural, 534 

Suburban Holdings, 513 
Taxation, 684, 689 

Federal, 687 
State, 684 

Tenant Farmers, 770 
Tenures-

Conversion, 510, 526 
Limitation, 505 

Volunteer Land Orders, 512 
Western Land Board, 517 
Working Men's Blocks, 517 

Landed Property
Factory, 245 
Taxation, 513, 684, 689 

Lane Cove River, 669, 670 
Lard,865 
Latitude-

Islands, 20 
New South Wales, 13 
Sydney, 44 
Trigonometrical Stations, 31 

Law Courts. 459 
Statute, 488 

Lawson, 673 
Lazaret, Leper, 568 
Lead, 186 

Poisoning, 230 
Prices, 180 
Production, 188 

Leases-Land (8ee Land) 
Mining (see Miniri~O 

Leather, Manufacture, 275 
Legal-

Procedure, 63, 459 
Profession, 344 

Legis Ill. tion,
Aborigines, 551 
Agrioolture, 503 
Aliens, 108 
Apprenticeship, 934 
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Legislation-continued. 
Arbitration, Industrial, 906 
Artesian Waters, 815 
Assurance, 746 
Banking, 719 
Clerical Workers, 914 
Commercial, 384 
Commonwealth ( see Australia) 
Criminals, 501 
Defence, 81 
Exports, 385 
Factory, 232 
Hygiene, Public, 549 
Immigration, 893 
1m peria I, 54 
Industrial, 906 
Land, 503, 531 
Legal Processes, 45!l 
Local Government, 613 
Mining, 165 
Repressive, 488 
Shipping, 345 
Statute Law, 74 

Legislative-
Assembly, 63 

Allowances, 63 
Election, 64 
Franchise, 64 

Council, 63 
Distribution of Electorates, 66 
Referendum, 59 

Legitimation of Children, 126 

Length,-
Coast-line, 14 
Residence of Persons in Australia, 97 
Rivers, 22 

Leper Lazaret, 568 
Lettergrams, 417 
Letters-

Administration, 472, 762 
Posted, 408 

Dead, 408 
Rates, 406, 409 

Registration, 407 
Telegrams, 417 

Leura, 673 
Libraries, 335 

Gaol,489 
Mitchell, 339 
Municipal, 340 
Music, 343 
Parliamentary, 341 
Public, 338 
Reference, 338. 
Schools-

Arts, 340 
State, 340. 

Sydney, 340 
Licenses-

Abattoirs, 971, 983 
Additional Bar, 465 
Auctioneers, 467 
Billiard and Bagatelle, 466 
Boats, 358, 873 
Booth or Stand, 466 
Brewers' , 466 
Business, 166 

L'.censes-continued. 
Children-

'Trading, ·aniTheatre, 553 
Working in Factories,. 243 

Clergy for Marriage, 612 
Club,466 
Dwellings for Children, 552 
Fees (see Revenue) 
Fishermen's, 873 
Forestry, 871 
Grazing on Crown Lands, 871 
Halls, 607 
Hawkers and Pedlers, 467 
Hotel, 465 
Institutions for Children, 552 
Land, 505, 515 
Mining, 166 
Motor Vehicles, .484 
Packet, 466 
Pawnbrokers, 467 
Quarries, 224 
Racecourses, 607 
Railway Refreshment Rooms, 466 
Reduction, 464 
Revenue, 684, 687, 689 
Ringbarking, 871 
Sawmill, 871 
Shipping, 358 
Spirit Merchants, 466 
Theatres, 607 
Timber, 872 
Vehicles, 484 
Wine, 466 

Licensing Courts, 464 
Liens-

Crops, 760 
Live Stock, 760 
Wool,760 

Life--'--
Assurance, 746 
Saving

Certificates, 310 
Police, 482 
Royal Life Saving Society, 569 
Shipping Appliances, 365 

Sentences, 500 
Lifts and Scaffolding, 943 
Light, Heat, and Power Works, 273 
Lighthouses and Lights, 14, 362 
Lime, 224 

Production, 177 
Limestone Caves, 674 
Lime-works, State, 224 
Limonite, 198 
Liquor-

Consumption (see Beverages) 
Trade Regulation, 464 

Lismore, 678 
Literary Fund, Commonwealth, 598 
Lithgow Ironworks, 259 
Litigation, Government Business, 480 
Liver, Cirrhosis, Deaths, 156 
Livestock, 831, 970 

Cam21s,831 
Cattle, 831 
Diseases, 375, 549 
Donkeys, 831 
Goats, 831 
Horses, 841 



Livestock-continued. 
in PrincipaLCountries, 843' 
Mortgages, 760 
Mules, 831,.844 
Ostriches, 831, 844 
Pigs, 831, 973 
Prices, 845 . 
Railway Traffic, 440, 443 
Sale yards, 970 
Sheep, 831 
Slaughtering;, 847 
Small Stock, 831 
Stock Routes, 505 
Swine, 831 
Value, 845 
Watering Places, Public, 856 

Living, Cost, 997, 998, 1000 
Loans (see Finance) 
Lobsters, 874, 969 
Local Government (see Government) 

Industries, 386, 957 
Option, 464 

Lockouts and Strikes, 936 
London, Retail Prices, 990 
Longitude, (see also La.titude) 

Islands, 20 
New South Wa.les, 13 
Sydmy,44 
Trigonometrical Stations, 31 

Lord Howe Island-
Area, 13,21 
Population, 21, 98 

Lower Courts, 459 
Lucernp, 797 
Lunacy (see Insa.nity) 
Lying-in Homes, 553 

Machinery
Manufa.cture, 258 
Power, 247 
Usc-

Agriculture, 811 
Dairying, 868 
Farm, 811 
Manufacturing, 247, 258 
Pastoral, 847 
Value, 247 

Macleay River, 678 
Macquarie Lighthouse, 670 

Pass, 676 
Port, 678 
River Water Scheme, 819 

Magistratc8 Courts, 459 
Magnesite, 226 . 
Magnetic Observations, 36 

Survev,36 
Magnetite; 198 
Mail-

Contracts, 4,11 
Ocean, 411 
Routes, 410 
Services, Inland, 410 
Subsidies, 359, 411 

Ma.in Reads, 661 
Ma.ize, 791 

Prices, 981;l. 
Ma.lt,263 

Barley, 794 
Ma.ngancse, 203 

Mangolds, 799 
Manly, 549, 670 
Manning River, 677 
Manufa.ctures-

Encouragement, .233 
Industry (see Fa.ctories) 

Ma.nures-
Application as FertiliZers, 791 
Artificia.l, 254 
Production, 254 
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Rock Phospha.tes, Bounty, 233 
Maps-

Land Divisions, fronting Title-page 
Miuera.ls of the Sta.te, 163 
Ra.ilwa.ys of the Sta.te, 425 

Ma.rble, 222 
Ma.rgarine Factorieg, 261 
Marine Inquiry Courts, 376, 476 

Insurance, 746, 754 
Market-

Fish, 967, 983 
Fruit, 977, 984 
Ga.rdens, 810 
La.bour, 889 
Live Stock, 970, 983 
Poultry, 984 
Vegeta.ble, 983 
Wheat, 784 

Marketing, 981 
Ma.rkets-

Municipa.l, 968, 982 
Sydney, 982 

Ma.roubra., 671 
Ma.rria.ges, 117 

Act, 114 
Ages of Parties, 119 
Clergy for Celebration, 118, 612 
Conjuga.l Condition prior, 119 
Divorce, 579 
Ma.rk Signa.tures, 118 
Matrimonial Agencies, 119 
Minors, 120 
Nullity Decrees, 579 
Rates, 117 
Registrations, 114 
Religions, 119 

Ma.rula.n, 676 
Ma.ssage, Training, 329 
Ma.ternity-

Allowa.nces, 121, 601 
Hospitals, 553 

Ma.trimonia.l Ca.uses
Divorces, 579 
,T urisdiction, 474 

Meltslcs, Dea.ths, 144 
Mea.t-

Aba.ttoirs, 971 
Condemned, 848 
Consumption, 960 
Control of Tra.de"972 
Distribution, 972 
Export, 849, 975 
Food Value, 970 
Freezing, 849 
Gra.ding, 972 
Inspection, 38&, 848' 
Preserving, 261 
Prices-

London, 850" 
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Meat-continued. 
Prices-continued. 

Retail, 975 
Sydney, 975 
Wholesale, 973 

- Production, 970 
Supply, 847, 970 
Trade Control, 972 

Mechanics Institutes, 342 
Railway Institute, 319 

Mediation, Industrial 908 
Medicine-

Clinics, 331 
Examination

Cadets, 84 
School Children, 313, 559 

Profession, 343 
School, University of Sydney, 327, 

331 
Standardisation, 980 

Medlow, 673 
Megalong Valley, 673 
Melbourne-Sydney Telephone, 420, 422 
Melons, 810 
Meningitis, Deaths, 151 
Mental Hospitals, 578 
Mentally Defectives, 576 
Mercury, 205 
Merino Sheep, 835 
Metals-

Manufacture; 258 
Metallic Ores, 180 
Cop~r, 192 
Gold, 181 
Gold-copper, 183 
Iron, 198 
Reserves, Bank, 737 
Silver, 186 
Tin, 194 
Tungsten, 202 

Prices, 179, 988 
Quarries, 223 

State, 223 
Meteorology (8ee Climate) 
Metropolis (see Sydney) 

• Metropolitan Traffic Act, 484 
Sewerage supplied, 639, 656 
Water Supply, 639, 651 

Daily Supply, 653 
Finances, 654 
Houses supplied, 653 
Population supplied, 653 

Mica, 226 
Middle Harbour, 670 

Head, 670 
Migration, 96 (see also Emigration and 

Immigration) 
Military (see Defence) 
Militia, 85 
Milk-

Butter and Cheese Produce, 857 
Butter-fat, 859 -
Concentrated and Condensed, Fac-

tories, 261, 863' 
Consumption, 960 
Dairy Cattle, 857 
Distribution, 979 
Grading, 979 
Pasteurisation, 979 

Milk-continued. 
Prices, 980 
Production, 857,978 
Separating, 860 
Supervision of Supplies, 078 
Treated, 860 
Yield, 859 

Miller's Point, 670 
Millet, 795 
Milling-

Flour, Grain, 262 
Saw, 258 
Sugar, 264 
Woollen and Tweed, 267 

Mineral Hill Silver Mine, 191 
Mineral Springs, 29 

Bungonia, 674 
Mittagong, 675 
Thirlmere, 675 
Yarrangobilly, 674 

Minerals (see Mines) 
Miners' Accident Relief Fund, 230, 053 
Mines and Mining (see Map), 163 

Abrasives, -226 
Accidents, 227, 943 

Relief Fund, 230, 953 
Advances, Prospecting Vote, 170 
Alluvial, 184 
Aluminium, 206 
Alunite, 221 
Antimony, 203 
Areas in Occupation, 169 
Arsenic, 222 . 
Asbestos, 226 
Auriferous, 181 
Barytes, 226 
Batteries, 170 
Bauxite, 206 
Beryls, 221 
Bismuth, 204 
Blue Metal Quarries, 223 
Boring Plants, 171 
Broken Hill Field, 189 
Bronze, 722 
Cairngorm, 221 
Cassiterite, 194 
Cerrusite, 186 
Chromium, 204 
Cinnabar, 205 
Clays, 225 
Coal and Shale, 207 
Cobalt, 205 
Coke, 215 
Collieries, 211 
Companies, No-Liability, 743 
Concentrates, 188 
Copper, 192 
Corundum, 221 
Cyanide Works, 259 
Diamonds, 219 
Dredging, 168, 184, 107 
Earths-

Diatomaceous, 227 
Fuller's, 2~ 

Education, 304 
Emeralds, 221 
Employment, 172, 888 
Fireclay, 225 
Garnets, 221 



Mines and Mining-wntinued. 
Gems and Gemstones, 221 
Gold,181 
Granite, 223 
Graphite, 226 
Industry, 163 
Iridium, 204 
Iron, 198 

Oxide, 201 
Kaolin, 225 
Kerosene, 217 
Labour Conditions, 168 
Lands-

Crown, 166 
Private, 167 

Lead, 186 
Leases, 166 
Legislation, 165 
Licenses, 166, 224 
Limestone, 224 
Limonite, 198 
Magnesite, 226 
Magnetite, 198 
Manganese, 203 -
Map, 163 
Marble, 222 
Mercury, 205 
Metalliferous, 180 
Mica, 226 
Mineral Oils, 217, 275 

Waters, 815 
Miners'-

Accident Relief Fund, 230 
Employment, 172 
Licenses, 166 
Rights, 166 

Minting, 720 
Molybdenum, 204 
Nickel, 205 
No-liability Companies, 743 
Non-metals, 207 
Ochre, 225 
Oil Shale, 217 
Opal, 220 
Osmiridium, 204 
Osmium, 204 
Petroleum, 219 
Pigment Clays, 225 
Platinoid Metals, 204 
Platinum, 204 
Plumbago, 226 
Pottery Clays, 225 
Prices, 179 
Production, Value. 175 
Prosp3cting Vote,167 
Quicksilver, 205 
Radium, 206 
Relief,953 
Royalties, 167 
Rubies, 221 
Sapphires, 219 
Scheelite, 202 
Schools, 304 
Shales, 173 
Silver, 186 
Slatts,226 
Sluicing, Hydra.ulic, 184 
Smelting, 206 
Spelter, IS8 

INDEX. 

Mines and Mining-continued. 
State Aid, 170 
Steatite, 226 
Stone, 179, 223 

Blue Metal, 223 
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Supervision and Regulation, 165 
Surveys, 163 
Syenite, 223 
Tellurium, 206 
Tin, 194 
Topaz, 221 
Tungsten, 202 
Turquoise, 221 
Uranium, 206 
Wages, 174 
Warden's Courts, 165 
Wolfram, 202 
Zinc, 186 
Zircon, 219 

Minimum Wage, 929 
Ministers-

Cabinet, 67 
of Religion, 612 

Ministries-
Cabinet, Succession, 67 

Minne-ha-ha Falls, 673 
Minor wares, 276 
Minors Married, 120 
Mints, 720 (see aIm Currency) 
Miscellaneeus Receipts, 698 
Mitchell Library, 670 
Mittagong, 675 

Min-lral Springs, 29 
Mohair, 844 
Molasses, 265 
Molybdenum, 204 
Monaro District, 675, 676 
Money-

Orders, 725 
Paper, 724 

Mcnopoliee, Federal Referenda, 60 
Montessori Methods, 298 
Mortality (see also Dcaths), 129 

Causes, 139 
Index, 139 
Infant, 131, 161 
Prison, 498 

Mortgages-
Con,idera tion, 759 
Crops, 760 
Discharges, 760 
Land, 759 
Livestock, 760 
Personal Chattels, 761 
Real Estate, 759 
Ships, 761 
Wool,760 

Moss Vale, 672 
Mothers

Ages, 128 
D-laths in Childbirth, 157 

Motor
Boats, 371 
Certificates and Licenses, 484 
Revenue, 484 
Traffic Act, 484, 639 
Vehicles, 270 

Mountains and Hills, 30 
Mountamii, Bluc; 672 
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Mount Keirn, 672' 
Kosciusko, 669,674,675,.831 
Lyell (Tas.) Fund, 550 
Victoria, 673 
Warning, 678 
Wingen; 678 
York, 673 

Mules, 831, 844 
Prices, 845 

Municipalities, 628 
Act, 613 
Area, 616 
Assets, 632 
Balance Sheet, 632 
Bridges, 665 
·Cold Storage Works,.984 
Electric-light Works, 646 
Endowment, 619 
Expenditure, 628-630 
Finances_ 622 
'Gas Works, 645 
'General Fund, 628, 630 
Health, 629, 631 
::Improved Value, 621 
Income, 630 
.Interest Paid, 634 
Liabilities, 632 
Loans, 628, 630, 633 
Markets, 968, 982 
Municipal Property, 629, 631 
Population, 616 
:Public Works, 629, 631 
Rates, 629, 631 
.Rating, 619 
Referenda, 647 
.Reserves-Renewals Account, 628, 

630. 
Sewerag9 Works, 644 
,Sinking Funds, 634 
l'ipecial and Local Funds, 628 
Stock Yards, 984 
Trading Accounts, 628 
Transfers, 628 
Unimproved Value, 621 
Valuations, 620 
Water Works, 651 

Murray River, 24 
Irrigation, 818 
Navigation, 357 

Murrumbidgee, Irrigation, 676, 815 
Burrinjuck Reservoir, 676 

Museums, 335 
Agricultural, 337 
Australian (Sydney), 336 
Forestry, 337 
Geological, 165, 337 
Herbarium, 336 
Mining, 165, 337 
Technological, 336 
University, 33?, 338 

Music-
Conservatorium, 343 
Library, 343 

MURieal Instruments, 270 
Mlltton-

Consumption, 960 
Export, 849 C. • 

Freezing and Preserving, ,26.1 

Mutton-continued, 
. Londoll;PriOO8.85~ 

Price~, 85Q, 974 
Production, 970 

Myall Lakes, 677 
River, 677 

Narara Vitioultural Station,.S24' 
Narrabeen Lake, 671 
Narrow Neck, 673 
National-

Art G>tllery, 341, 670 
Bridges, 663 
Debt (see Finances;)· 
Defence, 81 
FPl'ries, 664 
Park, 671 
Park~, 659 
Pa~3, 277, 673 

N>ttionaJity-
Naturalisation, 112 
Non-European Raoes,10S 
Population, 104 
Vessels, 353 

Naturalisation, 112 
Naval and Navy (see Defence) 
Navigation-

Act, 345 
Certificates, 358 
Department, 345 
.Tnrisdidion, 34.5 
Legislation, 345 
Licenses, 3.58 

Negligence, Deaths, 158' 
Nepean RiYer, 672 
New Caledonia Cable, 415 
Newcastle, 677 

Docks, 368 
Dredging, 367 
Infections Disea~es, 146 
Iron and Steel Works, 200, 259' 
Mines, 208 
Population, 101 
Shipping, 348 
SliPR, ~,58 
Ves~els Registered, 371 

New England Highlands, 678 
Newport., 677 
New Sonth V\Tales (8ee Government) 

Maps- ' 
Lftnd Divisions, fronting Title-pa.ge 
Minerals, 163 
Railwavs, 425 

Newspapers~ 
Posted, 408 
Rates, 409 

New Zealand
Cable, 415 
Cost of Living, 980 

Nickel, 205 
No-License, 465 
Nominated Immigrant", .895 
Non-European Races, Census. lOS.,. 
Non-metftls, 207 
Norfolk Island, 21 

Cable, 415 
North Coast, Dairying, 857 

District, 678; 7137 



Northern
I.akes, 677 
Territory (se2 Territory) 

North Shore Bridge, 665 
Notes-

Australian, 724 
Bank,724 
Circu1:ttien, 734 
POitMl,,725 
Rese1fVes, 724 

Notifiable Infectious Diooa8CS, 116 
Nowra, 672 
Noxious Animals, 852 
Nullity, Marriage, 579 
Nurseries-

Children'" Dav, 509 
Sylvicultural:870 

NUfses--
As~ociation, 344, 569 
Bush, 569 
H06pital Staffs, 5M 
Massage Training, 32'9 

Nyngan Demonstration Farm,.824 

Oatmoo.l,'26J 
Consumption, 960 
Prices, 994 

Oats, 79:: 
Observatories, 51, 334 

Meteorological Bureau, 335 
Occupations (see Land, also. Labour) 

Hazardous, 591 
Ocean MI1iI Ront.,~, 411 

Services, 411 
Ochre, 225 
Offences, 460 
Offenders-

Criminal, 460 
First, 491 
Fngitive, 501 
Habitual, 492 

Offices-
Post, 407 
Telegraph, 414 
Wireless Stations, 418 

Oils-
Animal and Vegetable, 254 
Bounty, 233 
.Citronella, 272 
Copra, 255 
Essential, 272 
Eucalyptus, 272 
Fats, Factories Treating, 254 
Fuel,219 
Kerosene, 272 
Mineral, 272 
Shales, 217 

Old-Agcl Pensions, 599 
Claims, 600 
Pensioncr3, 600 

Onions, 799 
Marketing, 97S 
Prices, 9fs 

Onyx, 221 
Opal,220 
Oranges, 808 
Orchards, 80S 

Demonstration, 824 
Inspection, 822 

Ordnance, Seat of Government,OS 

INDE:X. 

Organisation-, 
Industrial, 899 
Shipping, 381 
Women's Trades, 905 

Orient rAJ. Mail Contract, 412, 41~ 
Ormond House Depot, 555 
Osmium, 204 
Ostriches, 831 

Farming, 844 
Ontworkers, 935 
Overdraft, Rates, 739 
Oversea Mails, 413 
Overtime, 930 
Oxide, Purple,.225 
Oysters, 969 

Culture,.87ci, 878 
Employment, 880 
Gear, 880 
Leases, 873 
Production, 874 

Pacific, Cable, 415 
Islands Mail Service,414 

Packet-
Licenses, 466 
Post, 408 

Palm Beach, 677 
Panama, 361 
Paper-

Currency, '724 
Imports, 399 
Manufacture, 269 

Paraffin Wax, 233 
Bounty, 233 

Parcels Post, 406, 408, 409 
Value payable, 40, 

Parents-
Ages, 128 
Citizens' Associations, 313-

Parks, 659 
Ku-ring-gai Chase, 677 
National, 671 
Stan well, 672 

Parliament-
Acts (see Legi~lation) 
Commonwealth, 58 
State, 63 

Assembly, 63 
Council, 63 
Cost of Government, 68 
Duration, 66 . 
Elections, 65 
Librarv,-341 
Minist~ies, 67 
Representa,tion, 64 
Sessions, 63 
Standing Committee, 69' 

Pal'l'amatta, 670 
River, 669, 670 

PasH, Bulli, 672 
CambewalTa, 672 
Federal, 673 
Macquarie, 676 
National, 277, .673 

Passengers-
Fares, Railway, 442 

Tramway, 454 
Lift, 943 
Railwav, 441 
Tramw~y, 455 
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Pasteurisation of Milk, 979 
Pastoral Industry, 831 

By-products, 846 
CameL~, 831, 844 
Cattle, 839 
Dogs, 851 
Donkeys, 831, 844 
Employment, 888 
Goats, 831, 844 
Holdings, 538 
Horses, 831, 844 
Implement~, 847 
Lands, Available, 530 
Lease, Occupation, 515 
Live-stock, 831 

Other Countries, 843 
Machinery, 847 
Meat Trade, 847, 849 
Mules, 831, 844 
Noxious Animals, 852 
Occupation, 505 
Ostriches, 831, 844 
Pastures Protection, 852 
Pigs, 831 
Prices, 838, 845, 847, 987 
Production, 846 
Sheep, 831, 833 
Wool,836 

Pastoral Occupation (8ee Land) 
Pastures-

Fencing, 852 
Protection, 844 

Patents, 480 
Patients, Hospital

Consumptive, 568 
General, 565 
Gaol,568 
Mental,578 

Pawnbrokers' Licenses, 467 
Peas and Beans; 810 
Pedlers' Licenses, 467 
Peninsular and Oriental Mail Service, 412, 

413 
Pcnrith,672 
Pensions and Gratuities

Accident, 598 
Invalid,598 
Literary (Men of Letters), 598 
Old-Age, 599 
Police, 482 
Public Services, 597 

Permits (see LicensAs) 
to work, Juveniles, 244 

Petroleum, 219 
Petty Sessions Courts, 459 
Pharmacy Board, 344 

Pharmacists Registered, 344 
University Training, 344 

Phosphate Rock, Bounty, 227 
Phthisis (see Tuberculosis), 147 
Phylloxera, 806 
Physical and Military Training, 314 
Pickles, Manufacture, 263 
Picton, 675 
Pigment Clays,' 225 
Pigs, 831 

BI\-con, and IiIams, 864 
Breeding, 863 
In various Countries, 843 

Pigs-cdntinued. 
Prices, 845 
Production, 867 
Slaughtered, 847 

Pilots, 365 
Certificates, 358 
Rates, 346 
Stations and Vessels, 365 

Pipes and Tiles, Mannfacture, 257 
Pitt Town Training Farm, 948 
Pitt Water, 677 
Plantations (see Forestry) 
Platinum, 204 
Playgrounds, 295 
Plumbago, 226 
Pneumonia, Deaths, 154 

Hospital Cases, 566 
Point Clare, 677 

Piper, 670 
Poisons-

Industrial, 944 
Sale, 344 

Police, 482 
Ambulance and Life Saving, 482 
Arrests, 486 
Costs of Services; 502 
Duties, 482 
Expenditure, 502 
Force, 483 
Retirement, 482 
Superannuation, 482 
Traffic Branch, 483 
Water Police, 483 
'Veights and Mea.sures, 485 

Pollard, 262 
Polls, Ratepayers, 647 
Population, 91 

Aborigines, lIO 
Ages, 102 
Annual Increase, 92, 127 
Arrivals, 96 
Australian-born, 104 
Birthplaces, 104 
Births, 121 
Blind,596 
Capital Cities, 100 
Census Records, 91 
Children surviving at 5 yeacs, IS5 
Chinese, lIO 
Coloured Aliens, 108 
Conjugal Condition, lIS 
Countrv Districts, 100 
Deaf and Dumb, 595 
Death.'!, 129 
Densitv and Distribution, 98 
Departures, 96 
Early Enumeration, 91 
Education, 281 
Emigration, 96 
Estimates, Intercensal, 93 
Cain from various Countries, 96 
Immigration, 96 

Assisted, 97 
Index of Mortality, 139 
Indu~trial, 881 
Labour, 881 
Length of Residence in Australia, 97 
Local Government Areas, 99, 616 
Lord Howe Island, 98 



Population-continued. 
Marriages, 117 

Minors, 120 
Religions, 1I9 

Mean, 94 
Method of Estimating:, 9<: 
J\figration, 96 ~ 
Municipalities, 99, 101 
Musters, 91 
Natmal Increa~e, 92, 127 
Naturalisation, 112 
Non-European Races, 108 
Occupations, '881 
Race and Nationality, 104 
Religions and Marriages, 1I9 
Sex Distribution, 101 
Shires, 98 
Sources of Increase, 95 
States, 93 
Sydney, 98, 100 
Fnited Kingdom (Cities), 100 

Pork, 864 
C'Alnsumpt,ion, 960 

Portland Cement, 224 
Production, 177 

Ports, 348 
Decentralisation, 347 
Distances from Sydney, 380 
Dredging, 367 
Dues, 346 
Ferries, 378 
Hacking, 671 
Hunter (Newcastle), 19 
Improvement, 347 
Jackson (Sydney), 18, 350, 669 
Jervis Bay, 19 
Kembla,347 
Lights, 364 
Macquarie;678 
Shipping, 348 
Stephens, 19, 347, 677 
Trade, 389 

Postal and Telegraphic, 405 
Automatie Telegraphy, 415 

Telephones, 421 
Buildings, 406 
Business Letters, Week-end, 418 
Cable Services, 415 
Canadian-Pacific l'IIaiJ, 411, 413 
Contracts, 411 
Dead I..etters, 408' 
Department, 405 
Development, 405 
Employees, 407 
Expenditure, 407 
Facilities, 407 
Financial Results, 422 
French Mail Service, 413 
German Mail Service, 413 ' 
Letters, 408 ' 

Dead,408 
Registered, 407 
Telegrams, 417 

Mail-
- Routes, 410 

Ocean,411 
San Francisco; 411 
Suez Canal, 412 
Vancouver,·4H 

Services, 410 ' ' 

4943-B 

INDEX, 

Postal and Telegraphi<,-conlinued. 
Services-continu~d. 

Canadian Pacific. 411, 413 
French, 412, 413 
German, 412. 413 
Inland, 410 ' 
Orient Contract, 412, 4r3 
Oversea, 411, 413 
Pacific Islands, 414 
P. & O. Coy" 412, 413 

Subsidies, 411 
Money Orders, 725 
Newspapers, 408 

, Postage, 409 
Ocean Mail Services, 411 
Offices, 407 
Parcels, 406 

ValuE-·payable Post, 407 
Post, Cards, 406, 409 

Offices, 407 
Postage Stamps, 405, 410 

Rates-
Cable, 417 
Postage, 409 
Telegraphic, 417 
Telephone, 421 
Wireless Tdegraphy, 418 

Postal Notes, 725 
Poundage, 728 
Press Cables, 418 
Radio-telegraphy, 418 
Registered Articles, 407 
Revenue, 407 
Routes, 410 
San Francisco Rout}, 411 
Stamps, 405, 410 
Subsidies, 411, 415 
SU9Z Canal Ronte, 412 
Telegraphic, 414 

Wireless, 418 
Telephones, 420 
Value-payable Parcels, 407 
Vancouver Mail Service, 411 
Week-end Cable Letters, 418 
Wireless Telegraphy, 418 

Potatoes-
Area, 798 
Consumption, 960, 961 
Marketing, 978 
Prices, 799, 978 
Production, 798 
Supply, 977 
Sweet, 799 

Pottery-
Clays, 225 
Manufactures, 257 

Poultry-
Egg-laying Competitions, 868 
Eggs, 985 
:Farming, 868 
Prices, 985 
Production; 868 

Power, MeehanicaL(see Machinery) 
Works, ,273 

PraWns,874 
Precious Stones, 2'19 
Preference to Unionists;9jl6 
Premiers, Succession, 67 

I033 
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Preserving
Fish,261 
Fruit, 263 
Meat, 261 

Prevailing Winds, 51 
Prices-

Agricultural Produce 985 
Beef, 849, 975, 994 ' 
Beer, 994 
Bread, 976, 994 
Butter, 867, 994 
Canadian, 1000 
Cheese, 994 
Coffee, 994 
Commodities, 991 
Dairy Produce, 985 
Eggs, 994 
Export, 987, 988 
Farm, 985 
Fish,969 
Flour, 994 
Food Commodities, 994 
Frozen Mutton, 850 
Groceries, 994 
Jam, 995 
Live-stock, 845 
London, 990 
Meat, 975, 994 
Metals, 179 
Milk, 980, 995 
Mutton, 850, 975, 995 
New Zealand, 998 
Oatmeal, 994 
Onions, 995 
Pastoral Products, 847 
Potatoes, 799, 994 
Poultry, 985 
Retail,994 
Rice, 994 
Salt, 994 
~ngar, 994 
Sydney, 994 
'l'ea, 994 
Tobacco, 994 
United States of America, 992 
Wheat, 784 
Wliolesale-

Beef, 973 
Butter, 985 
Canada, 991 
Cheese, 985 
Dairy Produce-

Farm, 985 
Fat Stock, 973 

Flour, 976 
Fodder, 985 
London, 990 
Meat, 973 
Milk, 980 
Mutton, 974 
Pastoral Produce, 987 
Potatoes, 978, 975 
Poultry, 985 
Sydney, 973, 978; 980,985 
United Kingdom, 990 
United States of America, 992 
Vegetables, 978 
Whea,t,98Q 

Wool.838 --

Prickly Pear Destruction, 503 
Primary Producers, 887 
Printing and Bookbinding Factories, 269 
Prisons and Prisoners, 486 

Afforestation, 497 
Ages of Prisoners, 487 
Agriculture, 497 
Aid Associations, 501 
Association Restricted, 489 
Birthplacfs of Prisoners, 487 
Borstal System, 491 
Classification, 488 
Compendium Newspaper, 502 
Contl1gious Diseases, 499 
Convictions, 460 
Cost, 502 
Criminal-

Appeal Courts, 479 
Influx Prevention, 501 
Jurisdiction, 476 • 

Debtors, 491 
Dietary, 489 
Education, 491 
Employment, 497 
Establishments, 488 
Gaol Hospitals, 498, 568 
Grading, 488 
Industrial Activity, 497 
Insanity, 499 
Legislation, 488 
Libraries, 489 
J"icensing, 500 
Morbidity, 498 
Mortality, 498 
Nationalities, 487 
Newspaper, 502 
Offenders--

First, 491 
Habitual, 492 
Youthful, 491 

Poor Prison3r's Defence, 478 
Population, 486 
Preventive Detention, 492 
Pri~oners, 486 
Probation, 500 
Re-convictions,491 
Regulations, 490 
Segregation, 488 
Sentences, 500 

Indeterminate, 492 
SicknesR, 498 
Special Treatment, 491 
Unemployed, 498 
Women, 492 

Private-
Finance, 719 
Hospitals, 1564 
Property, 957 
Railways, 448 
Schools, 286, 317 
Tramways, 456 

PIivy Council Appeals, 480 
l'robate-

Jurisdiction, 472 
Letters of Administration, 4'72 

Probationary System-
Children, 558 

Production-
Aggregate, 957 



Production-continued. 
Agriculture, 772 
Bee-farming, 814 
Dairying, 8i37 
Fisheries, 876 
FOQd~, 957 
Forestry, 871 
Local, 957 
Manufacturing, 250 
Mining, 175 
Pastoral, 846 
Poultry-farming, 868 
Primarv,957 

Professions;Training, 342 

Property (8ee also Local Government) 
Absentee, 766 
Deceased Pemons, 762 
Distribution, 762 
Value,619 . 

Proprietors, 884 
Prospecting

Board, 167 
Vote, 170 

Protection-
AborigineA, Ill, 550 
Children, 552 
Food, 980 
Infant Life, 552 
Pastures, 852 

Public
Accounts, 680 
Charitable Collections (ilee Ben'evQ 

lenee) 
Debt, 706 
EXaminations, 319 
Finance, 679 
Hall~, 607 
Health (see lIealth) 
Hos pitals (8ee Hospitals) 
Houses, 465 
Instmction, 277 
LibrariflR, 335 
Parks Ant, 660 
Royal Commissions, 78 
Schools, 286 
Services, 684 
Ttllepliones, 420 
TruBtOffice, 762 
Wat€ring Places, 854 
Works Account, 680 

Committee, 69 
Publications, Statistical (see bMkco!:cover) 
Pulse, 810 
Pumpkins and Melons, 818 
Pupil Teachers, 309 
Pure Food~,980 
Pyrmont Bridg/r, 663 

Qualifying Certificates, 200,300 
Quarantinable Diseases, 1r14 
Quarantine,.3T4 

Stock, 846 
Quarries, 170 . 
Quarter Sessi6ns,477 
~,z.lfnnmg;181 

Batteries, 170 
Quean beyan, 6'1l) . 
Quicksilver, 205 

ND'E'K. 

Rabbits and Hares, 852, 854 
Export, 854 
Freezing Works, 261 
Pastures Protection, 852 
Rabbit-proof Fencing, 852 

Racecourse Licenses, 607 
Radio-telegraphy, 418 
Radium, 206 
Ragged Scboolg, 323 
Raiffeisen Systems, 82~ 
Railways, Government" 425 

(see Map, 425) 
Acoidents, 447 

Compensation, 447 
In other Conntries, 448 

Administration, 425 
Ambulance, 448 
Border, 431 
Bridge~, Hawkesbury River, 664 
Burrinjuck Lille, 429 
Camp Scbool~, 297 
Capital Cost. 434 
City Underground, 432 
Coaching Traffic, 440, 441 
Commonwealth Lines, 429 
Compensation, 447 
Construction. 425 
Control, 425 . 
Cost--

Capital, 434 
·Working, 437 

Decentralisaticn, 429 
Development, 425, 445 
Duplication of Lines, 427 
Earnings, 43,7 , 
Electrification, 433 
Employment, 458 
Expenses, 437 
Facilitif's, 426 
Fares, 442 
First-aid, 448 . 
FreigkfJ3, 444 
Gaoges, 449, 4rlO 
Goods Lines, 429 
Goods and Livb St.()okTraffi(J,443 
Gmdients,434 
Institute, 319 
Interest Charges, 439 . .. 
Interstate Communication, 4lH,,4B2 
Lines--' 

under Const'rilctidn, 426 
Length, 426 . 
Litigation, 41lO 

. Wi).l'Wng,426 
Loan ..:\e"mmt, ·680; 7{13 
Map, 425 , 
:\Jileage opened, 425 

'!'ra "el";ed, 440' 
N~w'gllag(" 45~ 
Ntlt ili:trnings, 4,';9 
PassellgerJ, 44'1 
Por~l1:!.'Jlt Wa:\',. 44& 
Priv1if,(\, 448. 
Refreshment Vcensc5,466 
Rev"nue, 437, 446. . 

(Jf)lI~hin'g; 4311,440, m 
Goods, 43'7,440;,~ 
Livt'-stock~ '.Ilia,: 
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Railways, Government-continu(;d. 
Rolling-stock, 445 
Safdy Applianm,s, 446 
Sign3lling, 446 
Staff,458 
State, 425 
Suburban, 442 

Sydney, 432, 442 
Newcastle, 442 

Superannuation, 458, 597 
Systems, 427 
Traffic, 440 

CQaching, 441 
Goods, 442 
Live·stock, 443 

Transcontinental, 452 
Underground, 432 
Unification of Gaug:es, 450 
Wages, 458 ~ 
War Council, 453 
'Vorking Expenses and Earnings, 

437. 
Workshops, 259 

Rainfall, 42 
Raisins, 807 
Ratepayers' Poll~, 647 
Rates-

Accident, 158, 940 
Bank Exchange, 739 
Birth, 121 
Cable, 417 
Death, 129 
Fare~, 442 
Freights, 444 
Marfiage, 117 
Municipalities, 619 
Postal, 409 
Radio-telegI'aphic, 419 
Railway, 442, 444 
Shires, 635 
Taxation-

Fire Commissioners, 640 
Local Government, 639 
Water and Sewerage, 639 

Telegraphic, 417 
Telephone, 421 
Tramway, 454 
'Wages, 927 
Wireless~ 419 

Real Estate
Mortgagees, 759 
Property Act, 757 
Transactions, 756 

Reappraisement, 518 
Recreation, Parks and Reserves, 505, 659 
Redemptions of Loans, 710 
Re-exports, 401 
Referenda-

Commonwealth, 60 
Constitution Alteration, 59, 715 
Financial Agreements, 59, 715 
Municipal, 647 
State of N.S.W., 59,717 
Votes, 59 

Refineries
Mineral, .259 
Refining and Smelting Works, 20(j 
Sugar, 265 

Reformatories, 3'22 

Refrigerating, 262 
Refunds, Customs, 387 
Registration-

Birt,hs, 114 
Building Societies, 745 
Clergy for Celebration of Marriage, 

612. 
Companies, 742 
Co-operative Societies, 744 
Deaths, 114 
Dogs, 467 
Employment Offices, 378, 843, 923 
Factories, 232 
Firms, 741 
Letters, 407 
Marriages, 114 
Schools, 316 
Shipping, 371 
Trade Unions, 899 
Vessels, 371 

Registry Offices, 947,950 
Shipping Offices, 378 
State Labour Bureau, 947, 950 

Relief-
Accidents, Industrial

Compensation, 951 
Miners, 230 
Pensions, 597 

Charitable, 549 
Cost, 550 
Destitution, 550 
Orders, 579 
Public (8ee Benevolence) 

Religion-
Census Records, 611 
Churches, Constitution, 607 
Instruction in State Schools, 293 
Marriages, 119 
Ministers for Celebration of Mar-

riage,612 
School Children, 291 
State Aid, 607 

Remedy Allowance, Coins, 719 
Removal Dues, Vessels, 346 

Rents-
Factory Building<!, 245 
House, 604 

Representation, Government, 54 
Representatives, House, 58 
Reserves-

Aborigines, 551 
Forestry, 505 
Gold, 724 
Naval, 89 
Public, .505 
Recreation, 505, 659 
Timber, 505 
Travelling Stock, 505 

Reservoirs
Burrinjuck, 815 
County Cumberland, 651 
Hunter District- 654 

Residence, in Australia--
Census Records, 97 
on Leased Lands, 516 
Qualification for Old·Age Pension. 

600 
Residential Leases, 516 
Resin, 255 



Resorts -
Alpine, 675 
Fishing, 671 
Seaside, 670 
Shooting, 67], 672, 675 
Tourist, 669 
Trout Fishing, 672, 675 

Responsible Govemment, 54 
Resumption of Land, 523 
Retail Prices-

Canada., 991 
C()mmodities, 930 

London, 990 
Sydney, 975, 976, 980, 994 

Revenue, Public (see Finance), 679, 683 
Rice-

Bounties, 822 
Con3umption, 960 
Prices, 994 

Richmond, 677 
River, 678 

Rifle Clubs, 85 
Ringharking, 540, 770 

Permits, 871 
Riverina Settlement, 545 
Rivers, 22 

Brunswick, 678 
Clarence, 678 
Darling, 24 
George's, 671 
Hastings, 677, 678 
Hawkesburv, 676 
Hunter, 23; 677, 678 
Karuah, 677 
Lane Cove, 669, 670 
Lengths, 22 
Macreay, 678 
Manning, 677 
Murray-

Bridges and Railways, 431 
Irrigation, 818 
Navigation, 24 

Myall, 677 
Nepean, 672 
Richmond, 678 
Shoalhaven, 671, 672 
Systems, 22 

CAlastal, 22 
Inland, 24 

Traffic, :,57 
Tweed, 678 
Water Conservation, 815 
Wyong,677 

Roads, 660 
Construction, 663 
Control, 661 
Cost, 668 
Expenditure, 667 
Length, 662 
Main, 661 
Metal, 223 
Stock Routes, 505 
Traffic Routes, Sydney and Suburbs, 

665 
Rocket Stations, 365 
Rock Flat Mineral Spring, 29. 
Rock Phosphate, 227 

Bounty, 233 
Root Crops, 799 

INDEX. 

Rose Bay, 670 
P.,outes-

Mail, 410 
Ocean, 411 
San Francisco, 411 
Suez Canal, 412 
Stock, 505 
Vancouver, 411 

Royal Alt, Society, 73 
Commissions of Inquiry, 78 

(sce also Commissions) 
Humane and Shipwreck Relief 

Society, 277 
Life Saving Society, 569 
Military College, 90 
Naval-

House, 90 
Reserve, 89 

Society, 334 
Royalties

Mining, 167 
Timber, 872 

Rubber Goods, Manufacture, 276 
Rubies, 221 
Rnles of Conrt, 471 
Rural Industries (8ee Production) 

Population, 101 
Settlement, 534 

Rushcutter'a Bay, 670 
< Rye, 795 

Saddlerv and Harnees-makul!l, 270 
Sailing Vessels (~ee Shipping)" 
Salaries (see also Wagfls)-

Factories, 248 
Taxat,ibn, 652 

Sale-
Crown I,ands, 503 
Yards, 970 984 

Salt, 960 
Prices, 994 

Sanatoria (see Hospitals) 
Consumptive, 570 

Sandston.e Quarry, State, 223 
San Francisco, Mail Routt), 411 
Sapphires, 219 
Sauces, Manufacture, 263 
Sausage-skin Making, 25'1 
Savings Banks-

Balances, Classifi!'ation, 730 
Commonwealth, 728 
Depositors, 721l 
School, 319 
State, 728 

Sawmills, 258, 87] 
Scaffolding and Lifts, 942 
Scarlet Fever, Deatil.o , 1·14 
Schedules, Industrial, .915 
Scheelite, 202 
Scholarships---

Agricultural, 307 
Educational, 315, 320' 
J<'alTer, 826 
Technical, 315-
University, 335 

School for -Mothers, 569 
Schools (8ee Education) 

of Art, 342 
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Scientific Expeditions
Antarctic Expeditions, 52 
Eclipse of 8un-

Bruni 1'3land, 52 
Island of '{avau, 52 

Scientific Societies, 334 
Scouts, Boy, 8·i 
Sea Carriage of Goods, 385 
Seamen-

Compensation, 382, 954 
Wages, 383 

Seaside Resorts, 670 
Seasonal Occurrence of Deaths, 1(;0 
Seasons, 41 
Seat of Federal Government, 63 
Seaweed Industry, 878 
Secret Commissir>ns, 385 
Securities, State Public Debt, 712 
Seeds, Wheat, 780 
Seismol<lgy, 52 
Selenium, 206 

:Senate-
Commonwealth, 58 
Electi'lns, 59 
University, 324 

Senior C!\dds, 83 
Separati,Jns, cTudieial, 4.74 
:Separators, Cream, 860 
Sequestrations, 756 
Service!', Public (8ee Boards and Govern

ment) 
Sessions-

Court-
Petty, 459 
Quarter, 477 
Supreme, 470 

Parliament, 63 
Settlement (see Land) 
Settlements-

Bank, 741 
Labour, 518 

:Settlers, Advances, 827 
:Sewerage-

Country Districts, 644 
Hunter District (Newcastle},65S 
Sydney (Metropolitan), 651,656 

Sex Distribution, 101 
In Factories, 241 
Of Children, 124 

Shale, 173 
Bounty, 233 
Oil, 217 

Share· farming-
Dairying, S58 
Wheat, 775 

Shearers' Accommodation, 935 
Sheep, 831, -S33 

Brands, 844 
Breeds, 835 
Depasturing, .833 
Dogs, 851 
Fleeces, 836 
"Flocks, 834 
lIi8tory of Industry, ;833 
Marks, 844 
Merino and coarse-wootleil,fJ!f5 
Shorn, 837 
Slaughtere{l. 847 

Sheep-continu~a. 
Wool-

Production, 836 
Washing, 254 

Sheepskins, Piices, 990 
Shellharbonr, 672 
Sheriff's Office, 471 
Ship and Boat.building,270,S70 
Shipping, 345 

Building, 270, 370 
Cargoes, 356 
Certificates, 358 

. Charts, 366 
Clearances, 349 
Coast-

I.ights, 362 
Trade, 357 

Comparisons-
Ports, :l50 
States, 349 

Courts of Marine Inquiry, 376 
Cre"WR, Coastal, 358 
Decentralisation of Trade,f.47 
Direction of Trade, 353 -
Distances of Ports from Sydney, 380 
Docks and Slips, 368 
Entries, 348 
Fares, 279 
I~reight~, 361 
Harbour Lights, :;62 

Rt!mov'~ig, 346, 373 
Sydncy Tr1Jst, 359 

Imports of Vessels, 372 
In ballast, 356 
Industrial Organi"lltions, '381 
Interstate, 348 
Legislation, 345 
Licenses, il58 
Life-saving Appliancl',s, 365 
Vghthouaes, 362 
Lights-

Con-stal, 362 
Harbour, 362 

Mail Subsidies, 4H 
Mortgages, 761 
Nationalities of Vess!!ls,352 
N a vigationDepartment, P41i 

Certificates, 358 
Jurisdiction, 345 
Licenses, 358 

Navy, 87 
Offices, Government,378 
Organisation, 381 
Oversea, 348 
Pilot Stations, 365 
Population CensU!l,~I 
Ports, 348 
Quarantine, 374 
Rates-

Fares, 379 
Freights, 361 

Registers, 371 
. River Traffio,35!i 
Rontcs,.300 
Safety Equipment, 365 
Sailing Ve,!seis, 355 
Ship1l"rtleks, 3116 
Steamers, 35i) 
Stores, 402 
Subsidies; 355 



Shipping-continued. 
Sydney Harbour Trust, 359 
Trade, 348 
'rugs, 373 
V('ssels of War, 87 

in Ballast, 356 
Wages, 381 
Wireless Telegraphy, 419 
'Wrecks-

Casua,lties, 376 
Relief, 377, 569 

Shires, 635 
Act, 614 
Area, 616, 635 
Assets, 638 
Balance-sheet, 638-
Bridges, 665 
Endowment, 614, 637 
Expenditure, 638 
FinancBs, 637 
Income, 637 
Liabilities, 638 
Local Rates, 635 
Population, 98, 616 
Powers, 614 
Rating, 635 
Roads, 662 
Valuations, 635 
Voting, 647 

Shoalhaven River. 671, 672 
Shoe and Boot Factorics, 268 
Shooting Resorts, 671, 675 
Shops and Factories (see Factories) 
Shortage of Labour, 935 
Shorthand School$, 318 
Shows-

Agricultuml, 827 
Horse, 842 

Sickness-
Friendly Societies, 588 
Notifiable Infectious Diseases, 146 
Public Hospitals, 564 

Signalling
Coastal, 362 
Railway, 446 

Silica, 225 
Silver, 189, 

Coinage, 720, 722 
Mining, 186 
Occurrence, 186 
Ores, 186 
Prices, 180, 720, 994 
Production, 187-
Tailings, 190 

Sinking Funds, 684, 710 
Ski-running, 675 
Skins and Hides-

Exports, 851 
Prices, 987 
Tanning, 254 

Slacknfss, Seasonal, Empl~~.935 
Slates, 226 
Slaughtering ofLi»"a StQck, au> 
Slips and Docks, 368' 
Slow Workers, ,9&' 
Sludge Abatemeat.l6S 
Sluicing, Hydraulic, 16& 
Small Arms Fa.ct{)ry-.9&"Z/'O 

Debts Court, 464> 

IND1!JX. 

Smallpox; 141, 567 
Smelting and Refining, 206 

Works, 259 
Smith's Lake, 67'l 
Snow-

Alpine, Fields, 675 
Falls, 46 
Leases, 516 

Snowy River (Jindabyne), 13 
Soap and Candle Factories, 255 

I039 

Social Condition (see also Hygiene), 549-
Services, ,549 
Welfare, 549 

Societies-
Agricultural, 334, 827 
Benevolent, 550 
Building and Investmcnt, 744, 745 
Co-operative-

Building, 744 
Trading, 744 , 

Friendly, 581 (see also Friendly) 
Horticultural, 334 
Investment, 744 
Scientific, 334 
Starr-Bowkett, 745 

Solicitors, 344, 481 
South Coast Dairying, 857 
South Coast District, 671 
South Head, 670 
Southern Highlands, 675 
Sown Grasses, 797 
Spathic Ore, 198 
Special Courts, 478 

Leases, 515 
Specie

Circulation, 719 
Spelter, 188 
Spirits-

Consum ption, 962 
Distillation, 264 
Licenses-

Hotel,465 
Merchants, 466 

Sponges, 878 
Springs, Mineral, 674 

Bungonia, 674 
Mittagong, 675 
Thirlmere, 675 
Yarrangobilly, 674 

Staff, Hospital, 564 
Stallions, 842 
Stamps-

Duties, 684, 687 
Postage, 405; 410 

Standards
Coinage, 720 
Food and Drugs, 98() 
Hours of Work, 931 ' 
Railway Gauges, 450 
Wages,927,929 
Wheat, F.A.Q., 786' 

Stannite, 197 
Stanwell Park, 672 
Starr-&wkett Sociemes.745 
State (see Government) 

Brickworks, 256 
Clothing Factory, 269 
Dockyard, 271 
Electric Power Supply,_ 
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Sta:e-continuea. 
Forest Nurseries, 870 
Joinery Works, 258 
Labour Bureau, 947 
Lime works, 257 
Nursery, 660 
Railways, 425 
Sand-lime Brickworks, 256 
School Furniture Factory, 271 
Timber Works, 258 
Tramways, 454 
Water Power Schemes,274 

Stations-
Pilot and Rocket, 365 
Trigonometrical, 31 

Statisticians' Conferences, 94 
Statute Law (see Legislation) 
Steatite, 226 
Steel-

Bounty, 233 
Production, 259 
Royal Commission, 200 

Stephens, Port, 677 
St. George's Basin, 672 
St. John Ambulance, 569 
Stock-

In Bond, 403 
Issues, 706, 711 
Live (see also Live-stock) 

Mortgages, 760 
Prices, 845 
Routes, 505 
Saleyards, 970 
Watering Placrs, 856 

Stone, Clay, Glass, &c.
Building, 179, 223 
Factories, 255 
Quarries, 179 

Stores, Ship, 402 
Storms, 48 

Foracasts and Signals, 41 
Street Trading-

Children, 558 
I::awkers and Pedlers, 467 

Strikes, 936 (see also Employment) 
Submarine Cables, 415 

Subsidies-
Agricultural Societies,. 827 
Cables, 415 
Mail and Steamships, 411 
Pensions, 597 
Prospecting Vote, 170 

Suburban Holdings, 513 
Ratings, 620 

Subventions, Friendly Societies, 587 
SuccesRion Dues, 472 
Suez Canal, 412 
Sugar-

.. Beet, 804 
Bounty on Production, 803 
Cane, 801 

Labour, Black, .804 
Mills, 264 
Refineries, 265 

Consumption, 960, 961 
Prices, 994 
Royal CommisSion, Federal, 804 

Suicide, 159, 468 
Sultanas,-8ft7 . 

Summer Schools, 312 
Summons .Case~, 460 
Sun, Eclipse, 52 
Superannuation, 597 
Supplies, Food, 964 

Bread,975 
]'ish,966 
Fruit, 976 
Meat, 970 
Milk,978 
VegetableR, 977 

Supreme Court, 469 
MoneYR,680 

Surfing Beaches, 549, 671 

Surgery-
Instrument Manufacture, 272 
Practice, 342 
Training, 327 

Flurplus Revenue Act, 717 
Surveys-

Coastal, 366 
Geological, 163 
Hydrographic, 366 
Magnetic, 36 
Mining, 163 
TrigonomctrlCal, 31 

Sweet Potatoes, 799 
Swine, 831, 863, 867 
Sydney, 616, 669 

Annual Value, 627 
Area, 627 
Art Gallery, 341 
As~etg, 626 
Capital Value, 627 
Chamber of C{)mmerce, 404 
Climatological Data, 44 
Communication with North Sydney, 

665 
Corporation Act, 616 
Cost of Living, 997 
Day Nursing Association, 569 
Disbursements, 624 
Distances of Ports, 380 
Docks,368 
Electric I.ighting, 625 
Ferries, 378 
Food Supply and Prices, 964 
Greater, 617 

Births, 123 
Deaths, HI 
Population, 98 

Harbour, 669' 
Dredging, 367 
Ferries, 378 
Lights, 364' 
Removals,346 
Trust, 345 

Housing, 606 
Incorporation, 616 
Latitude, 44 
Loans; 627 
Longitude, 44 
Markets Fund, 627' 
Meteorology, 44 
Municipal Council-

Assessments, .639 
Assets, 632 
Finances, 622 
Library, 340 .. 
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Sydney-continued. 
M unicipal Council-contin~d. 

Loans, 628, 630, 633 
Markets, 982 
Stock Yards, 984 

Museums, 335 
Pasdenger Services, 432, 456 
Population, 98, 627 
Port Traffic, 348 
Progress, 627 
Radio-telegraph Station, 419 
Rainfall, 44 
Ratings, 618 
Receipts, 623 
Retail Prices, 994 
Sale yards Fund, 627 
Sewerage, 613 
Shippillg, 350 

Licenses, 359 
Siuking Fund, 627 
SlipR, 368 
Surroundings, 669, 
Telephones, 420, 423 
Temperature, 44 
Traffic, 639, 665 

Railways and Tramways, 425, 454 
Routes, 665 

University, 323 
Valuations, 619 
Vpsspls Registered, 359 
W~.ter Supply, 651 
'Wharfage, 346 
Wholesale Prires, 985 
'Wool Sales, 837 

Syenite, 223 
Sylviculture, Nurseries, 870 
Syphons, 263 
System of Accounts, 679 

Tableland, Settlement, 544 
Tallow, 851 

Export, 396 
Prices, 987 
Refining, 253 

Ta.nnet·ies, 254 
Tanning Bark, 254 
Tar, 275 
Tariff (see Commerce) 
Taxation, 684, 687 

Aggregate, 684 
Qommonwealth

Customs, 386, 687 
Excise, 386, 687 
Land, 687 ' 

l.ocal,639 
State-

Income, 684 
Land,684 
Probate, 472 
Stamp, 684, 687, 
Taxpayers, 694 

Tea Consumption, 960, 961 
Pric~'l, 99*. ' 

Teachers-
Private Schools, 286"' 
State Schools-

Classificl!>tion, "286,309, 312, 
Salaries, 311 1 ' 

4943-C 

Teachers-cont-inued. 
State Schools-conl-inued. 

Supervision, 312 
Training, 309 

University, 328 
Technical Education, 303 

Colleges, 303 
Continuation Schools, 304 
Enrolment, 305 
High School, 302, 305 
Scholftrships, 315 
Trade Schools, 304 

Technological Museums, 33(1 
Teeth, School Children, 560 
Telegraphy (8ce also Postttl)-

Automatic, 415 
Cables 'received, 415, 4.17 
Cost, 417 
DefelTed, ,118 
I.ettcr-Telegl'ams, 417 
Offices, 414 
Radio-telegcams, 419 
Ratea, 417,410 
Revenue, 414, 
Stations, 414 
Telegrams, 414 
Wireless, 418 

Licenses, 410 
Rateg, 419 
Stations, 418 

Telephone~, 420 
Automatic, 421 
Calls, 421 
Connections, 420 
Cost, 421 
England, 422 
Exchanges, 420 
FinanceR,422 
Public, 420 
Rates, 421 
SuhBcribers, 420 
Sydney-Melbourne, 420 
Sydney Network, 423 
Trunk Lines, 422 

Tellurium, 206 
Temperature, 42 
Tenant Occupancy, 770 
Tenure, Limited, 505 
Terrigal, 677 
Territory,Federal-

Area, 13 
Northern, Ahorigines, 551 
Population, 92 

Theatres and Public Halls, 607 
Licenses, for Children Trading, 553 
Revenue, 689 

The Creel, 675 
Spit, 670 

Till. Falls, 678 
Thirl.tp.ere, 675 
Thirroul; 672 
Tick, Cattle, 854 
Tides and Winds, 51 
Tiles and Pipes, Manufacture, 257 
Timber (see ForestlY and Trees) 

Conservation, 505, 
Industry, 871 
Licenses, 872 
Phyaics, 872 
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Timber-continued. 
Sawmills, 2.58J 
State, 258 

Time, 51 
Timepieces, Jewellery, &c., Factories, 273 
Tin and Tin·mining, 194 (,qee also Mining) 

Disco'\[ery, 195 
Dredging, 197 
Employment, 172 
Location, 194 
Occnrrence, 194 
Ores, 194 
Ontput,196 
Prices, 180 

Tingira, H.M.A.T.S., 89 
Tobacco

Consumption, 964 
Cultivation, 800 
Excise, 389 
Factories, 265 
Prices, 994 

Tomatoes, 810 
Tonna.ge (see Shipping) 
Topaz, 221 
Toronto, 677 
Tourist attractions, 669 

Bureau, 669 
Districts, 669 
Resorts, 669 

Towns, 36 
Coastal, 14 
Population (see Population) 

Toy-making, 276 ' 
Trachyte, 223 
Trade (see also Commerce) 

Banks, 732 
Coast, 357 
Companies, 742 
Descriptions, 385 
Distribution, 391 0 

ExportS', 4:01 
Imports, 39'9 
Marks,480 
Oversea, 389 
Ports, 389 
Re-exports, 401 
Revenue, 387 
Schools, 304 
Shipping, 348 . 
Societies, Co·operative l 7« 
Total;JIDI 
Unhealthful, 944 
UniOMi 899 
... Consolidation, 905 

Dissolution, 900 
Employees, 901 
Fund~, 901 
Incorporation, 900 
Membership, 901 < 

Unemployment RecorosrtlMl, 
Women Workers. 005 . 0,:' ., 

Traffic-
ACi;;639 
Cooohing, 440,441 
Goods, 440, 4;43 
Motor, 484 
Rail,440 
Routes, 665 

Traffic-con linued. 
Sl,lburban, 432, 456 
Tram, 45{l, 456 

Training-
DAonce, 82 
Professional, 342 
Teachers, 309, 
Universal, 82 
Vocational,299 

Tramways, 454 
PrIvate, 456 
State, 454 

Accident~, 457 
Administration, 425 
Carriage 9f GoodS, 456 
Compensation, 457 
Cost, 455 
Earnings, 455 
Electric Power, 274 
Employment, 458 
Far0s,454 
Finances, 455 
Gauge, 454 
Mileage, 454 
Passengers, 455 
'Power Works, 274 
Revenue, 455 
Rolling:stock, 454 
Staff,458 
Steam, 454 
Traffic, 455, 456 
WageS, 458 
Workin'g; 455 
Workshops, 259 

Transcont,inental Railways, 452 

Transfel'll, L~nd, 758 
'rransport and Communication" 405, 884 

(See also Railways, Tramways, Ship
ping) 

Travelling Schools, 297 
Stock Reserves, 505 

Trawling, 877 
Treasury-

Bills, 706 
Department, 70 

Trees-
Nurseries, 660, 870 
Plantations, 6130' 
Street Planting, 660 

Trial Bay, 678; ! 

Tribunals, Industrial ,(see Arbitration) 
Trigonometrical Stations, Jll 
Triplets, Births, 126 . 
Trou.t,877 
Trnstees Audit Act, 701 
Trusts-

Administrative,74 . 
(See also Boar:ds),639 
Funds; 700 ' 

Tuberculosis, 147 
Advisory l3oaro,.l48 
Coni'ItiisSioii, ;Royal-

Western Austl'llliA; li92 
Deaths,147 
Dispensari!lil;!5~ ... , ,:., . 
Homes, 570 

t:~h::isi~<"" 
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Tu berculosis-- continu ed. 
Notification, 148 
Sanatoria, 570 

Tugs, 373 
Tungst€n, 202 
Turnips, 799 
Tur'luoises, 221 
Tweed-

Heads, 678 
; Mills, 267 

River, 678 
Twins, Births, 126 
Typhoid Fever- ~ 

Deaths, 144, 146 
Hospital Cases, 566 

Umbrellas, Jl.Ianufactme, 27,6 
Underground City Railway, 4.32 
Undertakings-

Busine,s, Corporate, 684, 696 
Industrial, Governmental, 684, 696 

Unemployment-
Census Re'cords, 946 
Relief, 947 
Trade UnioIls; 946 

Unhealthy Trades, 944 
Unification, Railway Gauges, 450 
Unionism, Indudtrial (see also Employ-

ment,)
Arbitration, 906 
Commonwealth, 906 
Courts, 469 
'EmploYeI'S' Liability, 951 
Industria) Boards, 913,9l9 
Legisilltion, 906 . 
I.imitation of Hours, 931 
Prefe.rence, 926 
Wages, 927 . 
Workmen's Compensation, 951 

Unionists, Preference, 926 
United Charities Funll, 571 
Universal Half-holiday, 932 
Universal Training, 82 
University of Sydney, 323. 

Benefaction, 325 . . 
Buildings, 332 
Bursaries, 330 
Clinics, 331 
Co lleges, .332 
Cqst of .Graduation, .327 
Degrees, 329' 
DepartIl\ents,327 
Diploma'S, 329 , 
Empire Cgngress, 3.33 
Endowment, 324 
Examinations, Public, 319 
Extension Lecturell,'332 
Faculties', 327 
Fellowship~. 330 

_ Finances, 326,' 
t'Gradua~ion, 329 

;£Actures!l!nd Le.ctur~hips,.328 
~gisla:tion; 323 '. '"; 
Matriculi/>tion, 328 
Professoi's,'328 . - . 
ReceiptsJJ,lJ.d, ~peltditu%"326 
Reciprobity, 333 . . .• 
Scholarships,SSlf. 

University of Sydney--continller!. 
Senate, 324 
Students, 330 
Undergraduates, 330 

Uranium, 206 

Vaccination, 141, 568 
Vagrancy, £00 
Valleys-

Burragorang, 675 
Grose, 673 
Jamieson, 673 
Kanimbla, 673 
Megalong, 673 

Valuations-
Friendly Societies, 582 
Local Government, 619 

Value-
Payable Post, 407 
Property, 619 

Vancouver Mail Service, 4U 
Variation of Industrial Awa~s, 925-. 
Vaucluse Bay, 670 
Vegetables-

Marketing, 978 
Prices, 978 
Supply, 977 

Vehicles- , 
License, 484 
Manufacture, 270 
Power driven, 371 

Vessels (8ee Shipping) 
Naval (8ee Defence) 

Veterinary
Examination, 842 
Science, Univ€rsity, 327, 843 
Testing-

Dairy Herds, 865 
Stallions, 842 . 

Victoria, Mount, 673 _ 
Vinegar, Manufactm;e, 263. 
Vineyards, 805 
Violence- . 

Accidents, 158 
Deaths, 158 
Negligence, 158 
Suicide, 159 

Vision of School Children, 5~3 . 
Vital Statistics, 114 (8ee also l'QpnlatlOn) 
Viticulture, 805, 824 
Vocational Training, 299 
Volunteer-

Fire' Brigades, 640, 754 
Forc'es, 85" ' 
Land Oider Grants, 512, 

Voting-
Local Government, 64;'7 

Option, 464 ,. 
Parliamentary
,!·C9mmonwe.&lth,874 
. State, 63 
Referenda, 59 
Women's, 64 

Wages-
Australian Sltippiug Tl'l!de, '381 
Award Rates, 92S . 
Boards, 9.13 
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iV ages-cun tin 11 trI. 
Current Standards, 930 
Factories, 248 
Hours of Work, 931 
Miners, 174 
Minimum, 929 
Railways, 458 
Regulation, 929 
Seamen, 381 
Subnormal Workers, 931 
Tramways, 458 
Variation, 925 

Wagga Experiment Farm, 823 
Waggon-building,270 
Wallis Lake, 677 

War-
Railway Council, 453 
Vessels (see also Defmce) 

Australian, 87 
Foreign, 90 
Imperial, 87 

Warden's Courts, 165 
Wards of State Children's Relief Board, 

555 
Warning, Mount, 678 
Water-

Aerated, 263 
Artesian Bores, 820 
Conservation, 815, 854 
Commissioner, 815 
Consumption, 653 
Conntry Towns, 642, 654 
Drainage Trusts, 855 
Hyacinth, 357 
Irrigation, 815 
Power Schemes, 274 
Supply-

Country Towns, 642, 654 
Hunter District, 654 
Local, 643. 
Reserves, 505 
Sydney (Metropolitan), 651 
Watering Places, 854 

Waterfall Consumptive Home, 570 
Watering Places, 854 
Watson's Bay, 670 
WtlX-

Beeswax, 814 
Para/fin, 233, 255 

Wealth, Diffusion, 765 
Weather (8ee Climate)

Forecasts, 41 
Weight of School Children, 561 
Weights and Measnres, 485 

of Coins, 719 
Welfare, Social, 549 
Wellington Caves, 31,674 
Wells-

Artesian, 820 
Public Watering Places, Stock, 854 

Wentworth-
Falls, 277,673 
Irrigation Area, 819 

Westem-
Division, Area, 616 
Holdings, 517,. 546 
Lrids Board, 5.17 
Plains and Riverina Settlement, 545 
SloJ,lCs, Settlement, 545 .-

Whaling, 875, 878 

Wharfage, 346 

Wheat-
Area under, 773 

Increase, 775 
suitable for, 777 

Breeding, 780 
Bulk handling, 787 
Costs of Growing and Export, 785 
Cultivation, 775 
Dry Farming, 779 
Experiment, 783 
Extension, 775 
F.A.Q. Standard, 786 
Farrer-

Scholarships, 826 
Wheats, 781 

Freight, 785 
Grading, 785 
Lines (see Land Map) 
Marketing, 785 
Meal, &c., 262 
Milling Qualities, 781 
Prices, 784 
Principal Countries Growing, 777 
Production, 774 
Seed, 781 
Share·farming, 775 
Transport, 786 
Varieties, 780 
Yield, 774 

Wholesale Prices, 973, 978, 980, 985 
Canada, 991 
United Kingdom, 990 
United States of America, 992 

Whooping Cough, Deaths, 145 
Wickerw3ire, Manufacture, 276 
Wilberforce Labour Settlement, 519 
Winds-

Prevailing, 49 
and Tides, 51 

Windsor, 677 
Wine-

Consumption, 963 
Distilleries, &0., 264. 
Licenses, 466 
Prices, 990, 992 
Production, 806 

Wingen, Mount, 678 
Winter School, Farmers, 307, 823 
Wireless Telegraphy, 418 

Financial Results, 422 
Licenses, 419 
Macquarie Island, 53 
Messages, 419 
Rates, 419 
Stations, 418 
Sydney, 419 

'Withdrawals, Coins, 723 
Wives and Widows' Allowances, 556 
Wolfram, 202 . . . 
Wollongbar Experiment Farm, 823. 
Wollongong, 672 
Wombeyan Caves, 31, 674 
Women-

Employment, 242, 950 
Franchise, 64 
Prisoners, 492 



Wood-pulp, Bounty, 233 

Woodworking Factories, 257 

Wool,836 
Clip,837 
Combing, 254 

Bounty, 233 
Exports, 836 
Fellmongering, 254 
Fleeces, 837 
Freights, 838 
History, 833 
Liens, 760 
Manufacture, 267 

Federal Bounties, 233 
Mills, 267 
Merino, 835 
Production, 836 
Sales, 837 
Scouring, 254 
Shearing, 837 
Tops, 386 

Woolloomooloo Bay, 670 
Work (see Employment) 

Workers, 883 (see also Compensation) 
Dwellings, (;05 
Slow, 931 

Working Men's Blocks, 517 

INDEX 

Workmen's Compensation, 951 
Insurance, 951 

Commonwealth, 954 
State, 951 

WoyWoy,677 
Wrecks, 376 
Wyalong Disaster Fund, 550 
Wyong River, 677 

Yanco Irrigation Farms, 816, 824 
Yards, Cattle Sale, 970, 984 
Yarrangobilly Caves, 31, 674 

Mineral Spring, 674 
Yass-Canberra-

Area, 13 
Population, 92 

Yerranderie Silver-field, 191,675 
York,·Mount, 673 

Zinc, 186 
Output, 188 
Prices, ISO 

Zinc-blende, 186 
Zircon, 219 
Zones, 13 

Climatic, 44 
Zoological Gardens, 659, 671 

Society, Royal, 334 
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